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42D STREETS FACE
film Contracts Certain

For Grid Stars This Coming FaD

>:

idea of getting the spheres In
holes w^ith the highest numbers, has already been made,

a racket
Along Broadway

into

the case of Marchmont Schwartz

4md Tommy

,

Yarr, iex-Notre

«aptalns.

'

Universal has been quietly tielng

V

selected on last
ilUI's lists by the best authorities
Hold is preparing another football
picture as a follow-up to the successful 'Spirit of Notre Dame.'

'V*P all-Amerlcans
,

-

•

Schwartz and Tarr were approached by Metro with contracts,
but the boys had to turn Metro
ipwn because- of being previously
placed under exclusive contract to
Universal.
Selection on a prominent all-American team of last fall
<Is almost tantamount to getting a
.

Job In pictures.

'.

Univer sal's aim

to get two
learns representing; choices of two
coaching boards, such as the boards
Is

•n which Pop Warner or Howard
(Continued 6n page 34)

'profes-

use the game and bet
the yokels on totals. Uu.sual
nick on a bet Is 50 cents-^
until a special cop gets wise
and throws the pros out.
sionals*

Dame

Airs His
'

On

Lowdown
the Booze Biz

Cleveland, April 4.
'Federal Radio Commission is InWestlgatlng a radio talk by an al^
^ l9ged Cleveland bootlegger, broad•.«Mt March 19 by WGAR, which

»ay

moves

POETS' NITE IN VILLAGE
Greenwich Village

joints reached

,

a new

level last week -with the declaration in- one place of a 10 cent
cover charge. Floor show, or enter-

tainment of some sort. Is thrown In
for the dime, with sandwiches and

a 15 and 20c scale and hot
compulsory.
Several of the smaller village
'tea rooms' have been using a 25
cent minimum charge for some
time,
The dime angle Is t^e lowest yet, however.
Most of the places going in for
the small change are rendezvous for
the long haired lads. At least one
night a Week Is 'Poet's Night' at
which the boys are allowed to read
their poems to each other.
coffee at

is

Indicated from realty

of recent origin.

Program

figured to swing into action before
the end of the year and would automatically restore a famous block fo

jerminei .whether talk was contam"atlng to air listeners' morals, by
,i«aklng such bootleggers and public

^naces seem glamorous flguroa,
Aether It was all a gag.
John

F.

or

WGAR

Patt,
manager,
.**s not denied charges,
but claims
«tte station got
more letters of com-

mendation than squawks.
^Station claims hovel interview
was put across only as a controvferwal topic of public interest,
with-

out taking any
stand on question
prohibition.
To give both sides
* break, the manager now dicker;«S Willi, local W.C.T.U. ror a radio

y

mtervlew with either a reformed
Sajvatlon Array girl.,

:*»rtender or

New

Ford car moneyless cam-

paign

Is designed for theatres, 4,400
prints ot the subject, titled 'Ford

former standing.
Starts Prosperity Drive,' having
Possibility of a department, store been developed by the auto prooccupying most of the north side ducer.
Ford figures that before
of the street between Seventh and release Is complete at least 6,000
Eighth avenues is not just a vague theatres will have shown this ad
•

idea.

into
side

The name of big firm creeps
the picture here. The south
of the block, east of Eighth
(Continued on page 63)

WILL AIR COOL

reel for nothing.

Pathe News has agreed to Incor-

'

college boys vrlih money to spend
who used to congregate nightly
along the curb to keep appointments
with show-girls and chorines. Missing also are the long lines of expchsive motor cars waiting to whisk
Zleggy's glorified fcihmes away after
the performance.
Conspicuous also by their absence
is
the troop of gift-and-flbwerbearing messenger boys who used
to dash in and out of the a.lley that
leads to the stage door oyer which
Ziegfeld has posted a 'Thou Shalt

porate the clip, which runs 240 feet, Not Pass' sign.
Too Busy
in its regular subject matter. Ford
In answer to the query, 'what
clip was turned down by Foxare you doing about the depression?'
Hearst and Paramount reels.
In addition to the newsreel tie-up the first girl encountered In the
Ford has niade an arrangement wings, Jane Lune, explained, that
with Sonne of the Allied Exhibitor she could speak for five other girls
theatres.
Projection Is
strictly In the show.
'Virginia
Biddle,
Iris
Adrian,
gratis. Ford people holding subject
Cackles O'Neill, Patti Hastings,
up as 'meritorious news.'
'

.

22

CARS FOR

Marlon Volk and myself,' ishe said,
'haven't
much time to attend
parties even if there were any go-

Jazz Shaves

(Contlnued on page 34)

Syracuse, N. T., April 4.
A mu.sical barber shop is the innovation of Chelsea Furner, who
trouped for years with Robert
Brlnker In a blackface turn.

DRAMA AND COVERAGE
IN POLITICS ON WAX

R.R.

Speak Exploitation?

.

Turning barber, Furner has Installed a' piano, banjo and violin in
his shop, and there arc tunes be-

Chicago, April 4.
Politicians locally, in their race
ifor votes ph the primary election
date of April 21, have at last disBusiness is good, so good that covered how to be in two places at
Furner, finding there's not sufTlcient pnce- Many of them, such as Len
time for his music, has decreed a Small and T. B. MacGrath, Jr.,
for theatres only, the Carrier Enfive -day operating plan.
His shop have made radio recordings of
prlneering Co. Is penetrating other
Recreation!
starts the week on Tuesday; Mon- speeches, and are spotting thenh on
fields.
day Is given over wholly, to melody. local transmitters and indie stations
Brussels, March 24.
Trains, tough on torrid days, will
throughout the state.
The latest Sunday morning amuse- be artificially cooled. So far CarMacGrath has started a new fad
ment in Brussels is a visit to Bel- rier has a contract -with the ^anta
in political speeches by making his
gium's first and only crematorium Fe to chill a total of 22 cars on
$12,500 for Station
in the form of a dramatic radio
plea
at Uccle, a subtirb on the south crack trains. This road will start
Dalla.s, April 4.
script.
Candidate hit the dailies
side of the city.
out by applying 'the method to the
Station "CUT at Aiistln, Tex., ad- hero about two months when, as
Guides conduct parties round the dining cars.
Othor railroads flg-'
ovens and explain the process, and urlng on going for cooled cars,, vertised for sale In loc^l paper for president of the Mayfair bank, ho
¥i2,.=;oo.
called in all depositors and paid
police are oh duty marshalling tli.e ^itlior dihcr or pa.s.senger, are B. &
First case of broadcaster an- them off in full before closing his
queues.
O... Southern Pacific and CJ. & O.,
nounced publicly for sale In this bank and is using this incident in
^Vhlch penetrate southern states.
ficction.
the drive.
In the ofTlce biiikling class, a con-.
.

Chief comiilaints were based on
stories of the broadcast, but
^r. Lyles Hughes, federal commlsWon Investigator, declined to give
same of omcial complainant.
Investigation Is bolng held to de-

FORD'S GRATIS AD.

PLUG ON 6,000 SCREENS

its

Wufwal as a penalty.
New York speakeasy in the SO's
Interview was handled by
They're trying to make the pubyred Borgerhoflf of WGAR, who In- collected a flock either purposely or lic and public service purveyors ice
j^odticed talker as 'Mr. A, one of inadvertently, when a block of ad- conscious.
Beginning in theatres,
...Cleveland's most prominent deal- mittance slipis were being picked up with slightly over 300 now going
sidewalk of a street In Arctic in the summer, cooling sysliquor.'
Booticlan, whose from the
M^**" was
the
40's.
Mentity
tems a,re being devised for railroad
ke"pra secret by remote
May have been they. were, dropped trains, ofBce buildings, home.g,
•ontrol ..contact, expliiried his rackSt%<Hioted prices in Cleveland and there purposely, maybe by accident. stores, hotels, apartment buildings,
^P»plained about the tough prob- But supposing a Fed picked pne up? etc.
In view of conditions with
«ais faced by an honest hooch salessock possibilities on cooling systems

«ews

NEW

is

lose its eligibility for license

.Jnan.

Hatlesfl males playing the
sidewalk circuit
in
Times
Square are getting dlfncult to
distinguish as from N. T, U.
or what.
Only way to tell the hoofers
from collegian ofllco boys ts
to look for tap plates on their

shoes.

•

.

the

1933

Transformation of 42nd street by
of expected building im-

provements

man Depresh, playing no
now a regular around
stage
all
door
of
New
York theatres currently operating,,
especially those playing musicals.
After-the-sbaw activities are off
more than 76% from the peak year
of 1928 at the Ziegfeld Theatre
stage door, according to those few
show girls now in 'Hbt-Cha' who
were also in 'Show Boat' when that
piece was the attraction at the
house.
Gone are many of. the familiar
faces of the boys from Wall street.
Park avenue, and those love-sick
Old

favorites, is

Between 7th and 8tli Ayes.
—-Woulid Eliminate Nine
Theatres from Block
Radio Angle to Office Edifice—Monied Interests In
on Building Program

START BY

(dfts

1932 ShowgirlV^^L^^

rheans

10c COVER CHARGE AND

.•

Bootlegger in Person

k

Marked

Those marble m a c h 1 n e s
worked by a spring with the

aitiiatlon in which foot'^i eontracts.
'*; 'l»all stars have been forced to turn
down offers because of previous
J" contracts has already occurred in
;

Or Motors,

BIZBLDG.

Don't Take Long

Hollywood, April .4.
Numerous football pictures con
lemplated by studios for summer^
filming will make the lives of graduated grid stars a happy bed of

•

.

More Ambisb, PracticaUy No

BIG DEPT. STDilE

.

.

tween shaves and haircuts for pa-

.

tronsL

.

-

.

'

.

.

.

BIG LEAGUE GESTURE

New
Baseball

is

Orlean.s, April

(Continued on page

i!!?)
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IT'S

being showmanizod at

OVER

last.

When Brooklyn and Cleveland
played exhibition games here Saturday and Sunday, signboards in
front of the park screamed .'.Sec
Dasczy Vance, see Hack "VVilson, see
the other grea:t stars.'

q:HE

EIVEE

Telescopes on both sides of tho
Washington Bridge, ovor
the" Hudson, is another effort toA'ard dimds.
TelMCopes have raised platformp

(.'•ooYKd

for the

kids.

NOW

3-F0E-2'S

Minneapolis, Apill

4.

Two-for-ones are extending from
.showhouses to other lines of business.

One/

local restaurant advert Isp.h
'free dinners,' whereby groups of
three need pay only for two.

MAX HART
Attractions, Inc.

REPRESENTING YOU FOR
RKO

'

1010
X.

n

K.

«iijr.

S. T.

<3.

MA-WVAIILNG-

.

F iC T

VARIETY
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Tues^ny, April

Much Excitement

By CECILIA

ACER

Portable Baubles

,

•

*.

.

.

salesman

Jewelry

J.

barred

from the studios is working
another angle In- selling his
baubles. He now invites a picture femme tp attend premiers
with him and rigs the girl but
in swell jevtelry.

He

CHANDLEE'S PERFECT

Hollywood of a flippant attitude
toward the seribusness of pictures.
Not at all. He respects them
deeply.
It's only that- he reali/ee
he knows nothing of picture tech-

SCRIPT ANNIHILATED
Hollywood, April

It

in "Earl Carroll's Vanities"
Thg Atlantic City "Press", said,
'When Will Mahoney, with sticks
fastened to his feet, makes melodies on a huge xylophone by jig
the theatre roof trembles
steps,

Radio.'

a streak. Eddie Cantor was one of
the fpur judges and hie seemed
satisfied with the decision for 'Yellow
"

METRO IRKED BY GABLE

Cab.'

BALLYHOO ON TOLLY'

.

'om the thunderous applause."
Direction

RALPH

G.

Jlollywood, April

FARNUM

Exhibitors' billing Clark Gable, as
the unofficial star of 'Polly of the
Circus? has been creating, quite a
bit of protest around the Metro
studio from reports.
Indie exhibs often starred Gable
aipne, leaving the player of the title
role, Maripn Davies, tP be guessed

SCHENCK BOW TO HAYS
WIDENS HUGHES RIFT

,

.

,

South Americia, and .-he stopped by
in Hollywood to vl^lt the many
dear, friends of 'his who live there.
Ho ha.d sold 'Cavalcade' outright
to Pox, and with that sale his' reBponslbllity for it
a picture
ceased. Naturally: he hopes. It will
make a splendid picture, but be
himself wouldn't know how to as-

determine how the studio's editorial
board would accept his suggestions.

Day

before he

was let

Chand-

out,

U

New

For Bug-Man

;

•

in refusing picture offers.
to work alone. Whatever

he sees as
to execute
-

a~

whole

first,

it faithfully,

He

likes

he does
then tries
accordln

to his original conception,

fhe Lone Wolf

idea

For instance with 'Cavalcade,'
the idea for it brewed, isrew, do
vel'opedin his mliid for more than
a year before he felt he was ready
to write it; before he dared to
write it. Then, writing It, he vlsioned its direction, its lighting, its
costuming, and he saw. It was, produced.
Similarly, when he writes an op
eretta, such as 'Bitter Sweet,' ho
writes it all' alone, book, lyrics, muHlc.
It is an individual entity, the
product of one personality; so it

must
his

be, to

own

Mr, Coward, to satisfy

a-rtlstic

integrity,

ain i

so

Hollywood, April 4;
Kift between Howard Hughes and
Joseph Schenck over 'Scarface' Was
widened with announcement from

accomplishments, is an actor. As
an actor he is enchanted with what
he says is the truly excellent act
Ing he sees oh the screen. However
large their salaries. Holly 'ood Stars
in his opinion earn every farthln
of them.
They, work frightfully,
unbelievably hard, he Says; as a
matter of fact far too hard for their
own or their employers' ultimate
-

good.

Mr. Coward

amazed

at the lack
of foresight on the part of picture
pi'oducers, who, instead of protect
ing their most valuable property
is

their star, wear them out with pictures' made and released in in-

credibly rapid succession.
They develop their stars slowly

that the film, which premiered in: Publix runs, -with excet>tion of last
Ne'w Orleans last .week, and which summer's revival of 'Ben-Hur,'. will
brought forth^ the Schenck state- be "Wet Parade.' It goes In followis any diifferent from that ing current run of 'One HoUr With
shown the press here. Tliis was the Tou' (Par), with opening probably
print, banned by New York's censor inside of two Weeks,
board.
Metro has booked surplus product
Schienck's announcement, in re- all i^round Publix, some of It duiring
gard to the New Orleans showing, the past year, have gone tp Roxy
said: "Verdict at the public show- and the Strand.
ing was unanimously one of praise
and confirms our belief that with
the changes and additions made
Scout Mentors Don't
possible by co-opera.ting with leading .law enforcement and .oth^r auAppreciate a Good Turn
thorities, the film will be a powerBoy Scout ofllcials are reported as
ful
and
constructive
influence
having laughed raucously at a Hays
against organized crime.'
preview last week of a special Scout
two-reeler designed primarily to
merit,

.

Boy

Ready

for 'Rain'

Lewis Milestone, Chester Erskiu,
Charles Lederer and Harry D'Arrast left Sunday (3) for Hollywood.
AH will be active on United Artists'

goes

talkeri^ation of 'Rain,'
Into production in Ift

which
days.

Film

will be Erskin's first film assignment, but he will receive no
credit.

WB

be Ibcationed on Cata-

.

Hollywood, April

tract.

4.

Claims he was discharged a year
Warners Washington story, 'Dark
Horse,' was suddenly changed to a ago without explanation.
story of a governor.
Courtney Terrett has been In
Washington securing material and
will use the D. C. background in a
later picture on the subject, if any.

SAILINGS
New York)
(He de France).
New York)
Sten (Europa).

Apiil 19 (London to

Sam Eckman,
April 13

Anna

Jr.

(Berlin to

(Paris to New York)
Herbert Herman (Majestic).
April 13 (New York to London)
Joe Gopic/ iDave Chasen, Alexander
Woollcotti Noel Coward (Bremen).
April 13 (London to New York)
Fred NIblo (Europa).
April 8 (New York to. London)
Stanley Whitelcy (Empress of BritApril

13

.

.

ain).

April 6 (London to New York):
Frank Brockliss (Maui'etania).
April 6 (New York to London)
G ebrge Black ( Aqultania).
April 1 (New York to London),

-.'...'
,

CULTIVATE THE ART OF
EXPECTING SUCCESS.
HR. AND MBS. JACK NORWOBTll
130 WcBt 44(li Street
New fork

Fox—$12,000

Holly woPd, April 4.
is suing
his con-

they have made them stars. Mr. arid Mrs. Roland Young (EuroThen fcverlshiy they try for quick pa).
capitalization on their property, in
April 1 (New York to London)
stead of all the more carefully Maurice Ostrcr, W. J. Gell, Arthur
nurturing thorn, bUlldlrtg- them up Dent (Europa).
to greater and greater heights.
April 1 (Loridoh to New Y'ork)
Their box ofllce life need not be so J. H. Seidelina.n, Arthur Lpew (He
limited. It tcrmlniitos sb compara
de France);
ll/ely quickly because of pictures
April 1 (New York to London)
own stupidity.
Mary Ellis, Basil Sidney, Albertina
The few stars whose draw, aCtor Rasch (Majestic).
years In plctxircs, is ever bri tli
April 1 (New York to London)
ascendant, are the Chapllris, the Morris Green (Bremen).
Colmans,. those .who sensibly and
March 31 (Berlin to New York)
.shrewdly make one, or at the most
Max Scjimeling, Max Machori
two pictures a year. The rest ar
(Bremon).
dobnipd to a brief existence by
March 31 (London to New York)
greod that dofcats its own purpose Jack Warner (lle de France).

until

Talbot Vs.

Haydeh Talbot, writer,
Fox for f 12,000 balance on

STORT CHANGE

.

.

the single .bipokmaker

at. the toad track madi.. book
and
mingled with the toads' executives
When Eddie saw the bopkmakfir
hover around one of the managers
of the event Eddie muscled in.
it
didn't do any gpod.. The winning
toad wasn't even oh the. bookie's
el$,te so the bookie had a lb0%
dear
day.
Highest odds were 14 to
A couple of comeron bets were 2'ti1;
Biggest bet of day was a Mexii
6.
can who bet .$4 oUt of sentiment
and then squawked.
Cantor and the Gpy.
Besides Eddie Cantor as an eye.,
ful for the natives with Eddie's
sweet parasol and his otherwise
pansy niakeup was Governor Rolph'j
The Gov. flew over to catch thfl
derby.
Said it was the flnst toad
race he had ever seen but didn't
say It was the~flrst and last. But
Cantor did.
Race! was held In a picturesqve
ravine alongside a swift brook with
barbecue lunch just before it.
Everything happened in the sun.
.

:

Everybody forgot his hat as usu^
and they all envied Eddie's paraf^Jj
A toad race occurs now and th^jj
.

in tiie West.

The

Indlaris

startgj

But an International toad derij^
something even less than,.nc(ij^
or then.
It's a brother-in-la.w
dog racing and mother-in-i,aw.'

it.

IS;

.

it.-<n

jai alal for betting.

Toads are numbered ana for a
more coin beside admission
you can have an entry named after
your favorite hobby.
The toaids
stimulate interest in scout recruit- have npthing tP sayl One toad is.
ing throughput the cpuntry..
known to have carried as many as
40
riamies
In
mi.ss^
one
race
wlthoiit
Net only the scout men but industry bfllclals pronounced tiie action ing a hop.
Race Is run in four;
in the theme 'infantile' at conclusion heats and then the grand final or'
of Us projection. Picture, It Is un- derby.
Race track is circle i5 feet in
derstood, was miade indeperidently
on the Coast for good will purposes. diameter. In the center th toads
are released from a covering at a
gun's rhot. They can then run as

,

'Rain', will
lina- Island.

way

llHe the

'

MetroV TVct Parade'

'

impossible, every member of the
sure that probalbllity. An artist's, board voting negatively. That finsincerity and zealousnesa for flne ished the script expert.
standards of ilrorkman'ship prohibit
his fumbling in a medium for which,
Process
Awaits
he is not equipped by experience.
Trained picture writers, he feeJs,
Picture
better
of
could do a so much
jo^b
Universal city, April 4,
It than he.
Story along the lines of 'The Lost
Coward's Individualism
photoWorld,' .showing insects
When Mr. Coward does decide to graphed through a magnifying lens,
write for pictures, it will not be to is in the nebulous stage at Uniadapt anything he has written for versal.
Lewis • Tolhurst, camerathe stage. He sees pictures as an man who made a series of shorts
individual medium of entertain- five years ago showing the private
ment, not as the stage, pho- lives of bugs,, is experimenting with
tographed. He: would like to do
photographing .process for th6
something directly for the screen. picture.
Pictures deserve and warrant to be
Story id.ea calls for the humans
treated as a new fleld, an exciting to be in the bug world, with the
Held, not as ^.n imitation of the photography showing the Insects
theatre. Such will be Mr. Coward's the approximate size of humans.
approach to them, at any rate, if he Develop lent of the story awaits
ever flnds time.
Tblhurst's success, with the ifllm
Coward agrees that while the pay process^
J
pictures offer to writers successful
In other flelds is most attractive,
it should be to have value, artistic
sporting
of
is
hardly
them
-to
it
importance.
take moiiey for their names when
Pictures, like many musicals, Mr.
they have no genuine interest iii
Coward Says, are 'bitty.' The flhwriting for pictures! Writers who
Ished product fs the work of many
accept picture offers withbut a sinpeople, people not necessarily symcere desire to give their best efpathetic to one another's ideas. The
forts only w^i^^^h their talent, for
results are diffused, wavering In
to Coward a writer wox'thy of the
intent, hybrid.
Since this appears
title must believe whole-heartedly
to be the method by which pictures
in whatever he is doing.
have to be made, and since Mr.
If he goies to Hollywood with the
Coward finds in his soul that he
intent of working for pictures only
can not work that way—aiid since
to make a pleasant sum thalt will
in his pocketbpok that he
enable him to live comfortably ho fihds
really doesn't have to— he is very
while he writes bn the side—^3r afterwards—what really interests him, happy that he's able to say It's
his ability to Produce good work spinach.
$ and: Producers' Siense
must Inevitably be lessened by his
Mr. Coward, along with his varied
compromise.

"Observing the Hollywood scene a
few weeks ago, Coward WaS con
vinced more .than ever that he had
kept faith with his own standards

..

at.-

iee and Schulberg returned to HolSchertck^s offlce that the giang. picinto B'way Par Hoiise
lywpbd frpm Palm Springs, with ture had been' cut 'In conformity
what Chandiee announced as a. per- with the prpyisions of the, motion
fect script. Script was turned -over picture' production code.'
The first Metrp picture to evet
to the editorial board who voted it
Caddo side of the fence: denies play the Riaito or Rivpli, Broadway
.

-

4.

.

.;

But Eddie wasii't so hot over tlio
sunny affair. Ho didn't

rrst of the

,

-

Broadway

1560

4.

Harry Chandiee, Paramount's
was just, a: coincidence- lawyer script expert who ;.was in
that Mr. Coward happened to be in the studio because he sold B. P.
Hollywood threei weeks ago when Sbhulberg the idea tha,t he could:
the Fox studios was starting its determine the success of a picture
preparations for the filmiiig of by the manner in which the pub'Cavalca'de.'
Mr. Coward -was "on lic's ilkes and dislikes were handled,
his way "back to Sniglahd from left the Studio becaluse he couldn't
nique.:

WILL MAHONEY

•

-

.

dempnstates

letin.

.

way It was like the show buei*
Brown a slash of $700 in his weekly riess. The frogs rah wild;
'Yell.bw Cab' woii the Intorhaenvelopei the associate producer gpt
ready to leave and rejoin Charles tlonal toad derby and
got a silver
Rogers as- ^roductibn head oh the cup.
It didn't seem any
Hveiler
eight films Rogers is doing for. Par-,
tiian any other of the 100 .or
amount.
more
Brown now getting $1,250 at toads but the winner got away iii

then parades her around

the foyer bf the theatre during
intermission
while
he
the jewelry to
prospective buyers.
^From VarietV'a II oUy wood Bul-

Hollywood, April 4.
Hoptoads ran around in circles
Friday^ In Palm Springs (Tanyon;

Hollywood, April 4.
In a
.Wiieh Radio handed Harry .Joe

.

.

in Pafan Springs

Brown May Leave
Radio After $700 Cut

H.

.

.

3932

For Sensational Hoptoad Derby

With Altruism and
Pictures, to; Noel Cpwarcl, are a
very interesting medium, vei-y Interestlngr, but one that he knows
nothing about. Some day, when he
has the time, lie'd lljte to study
Right now the tlieatic
them;
'
beckons;
..
He' has just returned frbrii a six
South
jaunt
through
months
America, and since it is his. rule to
work terriby hard for two years,
atid then rest, for six months, he
feels he wants to dedicate the next
two years to serving hlq true love,
the one which has cla,imed him for
the past 22 years— the stagp.
Mr;: Coward's refusal ito concern
himself with tjie picturlzatloh of.
his play 'Cavalcade,' therefore, does
not spring Arom a contempt for

5,

JERRY SAGKHEDI TO RADIO
Jerry Sackhelm is en route to the
Radio studio to serve as an assistant to Ktenneth Macgowan In
production. Appointment was made
by David O. Selznlck.

Sackhelm worked .in the New
York scenario department of Radio.
.first play, '\Vhen itlie Bough
.

His

Breaks,'

was

little

they please.

Some

prefer

not to

Even Eddie couldn't coax themj
Others run any way they thlnti;
of.
Ofttimes disputes occur as to
how many toads hit the line flrst^
The line is a string around thf)
circle. First tall all over is winner,
Its number pasted on its bac.k^
must or should correspond with, the
run.

sheet and further identifies tl)<5
sponsor if any.
Several show people had entries
named after favorites. Mrs. Frank
Whltbeck, for Instance, had her toa(^
called 'Honey,' but she l^tt the track
before *Honey' won tlio third heat
aind after that Peter Pan was .a
«
washout.
f
The graridistand is on rocks oil
the tui-f or On hills. Even a couple
were
cameramen
of
newsree.l
perched oh an outpushed crnsNo one cared much eltlicr wajp
,

.

recently proauced.

.

ANNA STEN FOR 'KARAMAZOV

-,

Anna Sten, under contract to Sam
GoldWyn, is scheduled tO leave Ger- after
:

.

many

was

it

over;

They had

tp.

climb down into the gulleys without
thinking of the climb back. That
alone helped to rulii a sunshiny ^ay
that caused the Governor to shOTj
Karamazov.'
off his best pair of suspenders,
And the bookmaker, after gettinjS
Into his car without having been
Boulder Ham Hot Again
called upon. to pay off a solitary bet,
Hollywood, April 4.
didn't even say goodbye to Judg«
Boulder Dam as a film topic looms Cantor. But the Governor did. The
again with Unlvei\sal readying a Governor waved his hand, and a lot
sci'ii)t
titled 'Reclamation' around
of dust at Eddie as his auto nped
for the States April 15i to be
in Hollywood not later than June i.
German, talker star will be 6p^
posite Ronald Golman in 'Brothers
.

'

.

"

.

the project.

Martin.

to the airpoi't.

Mooney returned from a

few days' jaunt

to the scene bf oper-

ations with the gerni of

ari origim'.l.

6 Allieds ior Mono
I-ioliywood, April 4.
Allied Productions has oJopf^d
J
deal with Monogram to produce six
pictures for the latter. M. II, Hoff.

Yoshio Mori Grabs
Hollywood, April
Part turned down by Anna

Wong

4.

May

in
Radio's 'Roar of the
Dragon,' because she con.sidered It
too small will be played by Yoshio
Mori, local Japanese girl who did
her first picture work in Warner's
'Hatchet Man.'
Mi.ss Mori was formerly a member
of Theodore. ICosloff-s ballet

man,

in;

New

York, and Ray John-

ston of Monogram made the terms.
fictUros wMll be 'Streets or New
York,' 'The Ape,' 'Thirteen lli OUf'st,
•Big City Lights,' 'Guilty or. No*
Guilty' and- 'Wefet of Sin.-'.-ipore.
Some of the stories are roinaKcs,
including "The Ape.'

-

,

.
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Home

Photo of

Aimee Outfoxes Metro on Debate;

ES
Driving

New One

Dietrich to

Carries Otf All the Glory and Coin

1

Hollywood, April

4.

Reason why the liamea endeavor

..

.

.

.

VARIETY

Actors Vigorously Protest Producers'

Agreement

keep their addreases iand telephonea a secret was manifest ty
Marlene Dietrich's recent experi-

in First

Academy

Session

to

Hollywood, ApvU

All 12 Years

4.

.

ences.

It cP3t Metro around $5,000 in mis-,
cellahebua expenses to stage the
prohibition debate between Aimee
•

jlacPherson

Hutton

and

.

Plolly wood, April 4.
Toung journalist tried to sell
:

Walter

.

a newspaper syndicate' a
story of Mitisl Green.
.Reply read:
'We'll take. it
if you can Squeeze it: into 24
to

Originating as a sliow-r
Huston.
maiislilp stunt ^t''*''^^" t'^® Metro
publicists and Sid Grauman, tiie net

life

fesiilt cf the event was a sen sei. of
humility on the part of the film
people in the presence of a scintillating show-woman, Sister Aimee,
Metro paid and she cagTied in.

chapters.'

;

lluston didn't have a. chance on
She had
ilmee's home grouhds;
t^vo strikes on him when she made
bim present the negative .first. She
tbllowed that with a tesounding,
flfery, rafter-vibrating scorching of
Detnon Rum. Then leaving her au-dience glowering In Inalgnatlpn at
the wets 'she raised her hand for
the congregation to pick up a hymn.
Huston wasn't allowed any re-

Chicago, 'April 4^
Conrad Nagel took a rap at scrften
reformers in the form of overmoralized clubwomen and organizations such; aig the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, while
speaking l>eforfe a meeting of thie
Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs
buttal.-;';
here.
Kagel was appearing at the
Disregarding all deb.ate rules of Chicago theatre last week with the
Aimee used tleuii of his persona.1 appearance
oppiortunltj',
equal
every artifice of holy roller show- tour calling for just such speeches
manship including. 600 American while enrpute.
flags, a girl dressed as Columbia,
As the unofficial good wHl annand an Uncle Sam stooge, v
bassador of the fllrti Industry, Nagel
It was a great evening for her
urged his lady listeners for proround haircuts who saw their sister vision of a better understanding
walk away with everything. From between the picture industry and
the youngest to the oldest ifi. her its critics.
Nagel's crack at the
congregation, they came to see Rum W.G.T.U. came when he told t)f the
.lAid loW and a play actor get told
gross misrepresentations recently
abbut Sin;
made by Mrs. Maude Aldrich, chairCompanions
man of the organization's commitTemperance songs sung by little tee on motion pictures.
former
by
testimonials
Among other film itenis discussed
girls,
drunkards, instances of the depths by the club ladles was the femine
to which a booze hound would sink, opposition to double featuring and
were part of the buildup against for 'adult only' pictures, which,
Huston, Hollywood, and the Devil. claimed the. ladles, are unfair to
Huston's Introduction by. Upton both ehildren and adults. Some of
Sinclair, author of 'The Wet Pa- tiie club members even went as far
as adinitting disappointment In the
^side,' was nothing short of brutal.
tinclalr told of his father, uncle pinked filnis, which they anticipated
to be salacious and immoral, but
iid other close relatives dying as
drunkards, in the same breath with which are not usually so hot.
¥hlch he priesented the actor who
was' to start out with the negative
^Ide of what was at best, a useless
•

ods by which department and
dress stores are bujing. lists

eers trying to Interest her in ever y
conceivable bargain or opportunity

promlnents.

.

while .hundreds' of others, mostly
hhiterlandefs, have! paid visits tb
the home to get a look at the player
person. Several times the Dietrich lawn Wjas cluttered with
plcknlckers
who brought along
their lunches realizing their vigil
might be a long one.
Star is how looking for another
house.
:

Garbos
StiDin Airas

Mgn QuitslMi

.

Hollywood, April 4.
Stuart Walker has dropped his
director's megaphone at Paramount
and -will shift to the direction of
Par'.s training school for players.
Walker will devote his energies
to experienced players only, leaving the instruction of the. lot's
novice talent to assistants and concentrating on readying' the more
promising material for esLvly screen
.

Nothing but smiles and applause
Was given to the evangelist. She
also handed Hollywood plenty of
slams which went well with the

.

faithful.

With some .6,000 jammed into the
auditorium and 2,500 more overflowing into the Sunday school,
Aiihee saw to it that the collection
plates were given a break.
Her

husband, David Hutton announced
that every one should giyie double
because they were enjoying the
.

lamping a flock of picThe offertory was an
organ solo. Hutton suggested that
the organist was disturbed by silver
privilege of
ture celebs.

dropping into
inade no noise.
ably heavy.

the

Bills

plates.

The gross was probA new. plate Is used

for about
:»

every six persons seated!
tough to drop a lone dime Into

"

clean plate;

About

Streets

Studios'

10,000

people

jammed

around the Temple.

the

They

heard, but didn't get a chance to
i^ntribute.
Somebody muffed.
After it was all over, both Metro
..
And Grauman realized.it was a mistake to stage the debate at the
^.eiriple.
Would have been ideal as
part of thie theatre's prolog^ As it
Js. no
noticeable! inc;:easo lit b. o;
business resulted from the ballyhoo'.
now that it's over, Aimee
^. And

and her husband

ai'^

eating midiand the

night lunches at Henry's
I>erby in Hollywood.

Talent Schools

use.

.

Metro will establish a legit thg.atre locally as a training school and
flll-Jn for players between pictures.
Will use a Fox-West Coast house,
probably the Carthay.

Irene Rich's

Fox

Call

Warner

Baxt<;r

i

had

his

household staff keep a check
on his calls frbm such sburces
and. reported they came on the
avei-age of one every five miniites.
He is rot listed in the

phone book.

native Sweden.
That vacation is
apt to start before, the summer/
Stories are that other proposals
are before Garbp. These otters, it
Is said, cannot be affected by the
producers' recent arbitration agreement on contractual adjustments
of talent, since back of the proposals are independents not aligned
with the Hays organization.
.It's said Metro'a possible money
offer has had no influence on Garbo
since the new proposition under
consideration by her is reported to
contain an equal partnership deal
by its producer. Garbo's current
Metro contriact at $7,000 weekly
'

..

rims

oft

around

Washup

of

May

1.

Harry

Answering a call Fox made for
herv Irene Rich leaves at the end
of this week to work In a new Will

Edlngton,

Metro associate producer In charge

whose conMarch 31,
strengthens the reports that Garbo

of foreign production,
tract ,was completed

may

not re-sign with this studio.
Edlngton is Garbo's manager and
personal .advisor. Jack Cummings
and Fred Pelton will probably take
oyer Edington's foreign duties.
Edlngton will leave shortly for
Japan and China, thence, to his villa
in Italy where Mrs. Edlngton is
studying music

Gilbert Indie,

Rogers

U's Arctic

German

Hollywood, April 4.
Universal is bringing Dr. Arnold

Fack from Germany

Mebbe

Hollywpodi April 4.
John Gilbert, now working out
his final pictute on his M-G-M
contract, may land with an Indie
.

•

fiirh.

Actress had been playing some
vaude. dates and was forced
to postpone, completion of the time
to meet the Fox summons. Dates
will be finished at the completion of
the picture, one of the bookings being for the Palace, New York.

RKO.

to

direct

an

'

producer.
Gilbert would
.

work on a percent-

age urrgngement, with the agreement h^ccan select his own stories.

Ruggles for Prexy;
Hollywood, April 4,
Charles Ruggles has been assigned to the part of the President
in the musical burlesque un politics
being readied by Paramount
Richard Rodgers and Lorertz Hart
are now pollshlr.g up the script.

Frank Lloyd on Loan
WB'S MEXICAN

'TTINA'
HoUj'wood, April 4.
Radio has borrowed Frank Lloyd
Hollywood, April 4i
Warners will send a company to from Fox to direct two ,»Icturie.s.
One will r)rdba,bly star Constance
Mazatlan, Mexico, next week for
the fishing scenes In 'Tuna' in whlcli Bennett, Ann Harding appearing in
Edward G. Robinson Will be starred. the Other,
It Is expected that the outfit will
be gone about five weeks.
BUSHMAN'S COMEBACK
Francis X. Bushman returns to
Sherman Loses 'Red'
picture work in 'For Hire,' indie
talker Irwin R. Franklyri wrote abd
Ilollywowl, April 4.
Radio'.s will produce! In Ne'w JTorki It's the
direct
to
Scheduled
columnist film, T.-i My Face Rod,' former matinee idol's first film job
play
will
in some time.
instearl,
Lowell Slicrman,
Production will be at the Ideul
the. part of a director in. 'Truth
About Hollywood,' Constance Ben- Studios.
fl^al
Norma Talmadge also bus
nctt picture,
fin with Frahklyn.
Willinm'f (^IffT.wIll pllnl 'Face.'
.

:

.

their rri'eetihg Wednesday jilgh.t C 30)
when Edwin Loeb, representingr the
producers, was the target of accusations that the studio heads were
attempting to make chattels of this
players simllac to the situation ia
organized baseball.
Employees are not going to accept the agreernent lying down, the
actors
vigorously pushing their
charge that, they had not figured

any pre-signlng consultation on
the ngrecmeht as they did on the
free-lance uniform contract and the
day-worker agreements.'
Technicians, directors and writers
are expected to voice 'sirnilar objections at the general Academy
ill

MRS. JESSE BLOCKS

DIVORCE FOR GEORGIE

board meeting ApHl

Mary Daly's Fox Test
Alary Daly (Mrs. Jack Osterman)
being tested by Joe PIncua for

FOK.

Miss Daly, when on the Coast re^ntly, was advised; to diet before
n^aknig another test which she has
.

'*ffn cloinir.

;

•

ai

5.

Admitting that their own com-

bidding and inside dealings are chiefly responsible for Inflated player incomes, the major
picture makers, with the exception
of one Hays member, Columbia, are
digging into their own pockets to
have made an emphatic refusal after establish permanently 'what spokesmen
In New York describe as a
hearing the liame his wife wlished
medium to protect themselves
to meotlon;
Miss Talmadge has not as yet against themselves.'
Legal authorities liaye studied
started the agreed upon divorce
suit against Jos. M. Schcrick.
The the new so-called waiver system
Schencks were married about 16 set-up and, according to Haysites,
years ago. "The unavoidable delay have proTiounced it outsldd the
in Jessel's effort tp free hlniself has bounds of Poerclon' or restraint oC
held back the Schenck divprce ac- trade. X>roducers can band together,
and set prices and be within the
tion from accounts.
The Jessel's have been twice marr law according to lawyers in the inried with George Jessel now 32. Mrs. dustry familiar with the pikh and
Jessel la the former Florence Court- Its Intentions.
The machine which is expected to
ney of the Courtney Sisters, high
ranking sister team of theilr day. work put the prpblenis is that
The Jesfeels remarried following a hedded hy Edwin Loeb, Loa Angeles
lawyer, who at first was
divorce procured by Mrs. Jessel
described as Hollywood's sheriff tp
after a prolonged teparatlon.
petitive

.

.

,

:

,

.

Since their second marriage, Mrs.
Jessel has beconie ah arderit Christian Scientist.

break up star

raids..

Oakie's 2nd Stardom

Cnkor

Settles Lubitsch
Hollywood, April

Suit for Considerations
Hollywood, April 4.
Compromise on George Cukor's
screen credit suit against Paramount, over 'One Hour With Yo,u'
arranged so that the director Is
perinltted to direct the next Constance Bennett film at Radio and
consents to being billed, as assistant to Ernst Lubitsch on the
disputed picture.
Cukor returns to
after the Bennett film.

lieturiiing

tp

atar

.

Marion Davies Renews
.

Weismuller's Consolation

Tour for Bathing Suit Co.
Hollywood, April 4.
Before going into any pictures
under his new contract with Metro,
Johnny Weismuller will make a
personal appearance tour with a
water carnival In which he. will
jointly plug Metro and a brand pf
bathing suits.
The swinimer, when he came to

at

year.

Hollywood, April

Para,mount

4.

rating

Paramount, Jack Oakie Wlll.be topOlympic games story
Manklewlcz has been
assigned on the story end.
Oakie was dropped from stellar
billing after hfs contract, woes last
lined In an
to which Joe

4.

Marlon Davies has signed with
Metro for another year, renewing
on practically the same terms.
She Is now reported drawing
M-G-M and
$5,000 weekly froni
$7,600 weekly from Cosmopolitan
Productions, with Miss. Davies un"

derstood to own the stock cpntrol
of Cosmopolitan.
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him from Africa 5,000 feet of .film
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is sticking around New York for
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waged
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ture choice of film producer until
after she has had a vacation In her

Oke

.
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This Is one of several announced
by the various studios.

Frances Marion

Hollywood, April

Rumors are about saying Greta
Garbo may not re-sign with Metro
or give any indication of her fu-

Postpones Vaude Tour

arctic feature.

Ht
wood, April 4..
Prances Marion, discharged from
the hospital last Saturday (2), will
spend about a week convalescing.
Then she expects to go to New
York to join Mary Plcjtford for conferences over" the star's next picture, which
Miss Marlon will au-

changed

is to.be

by the four emplpyee groups of the
Academy against the: recent producers arbitration agreement on
talent was Indicated by the hot fight
put up by the actors' division at

.

of dead pans.
When their leader
started her side of the argument,
they went wild.
Animation ruled.

It's

MGM

Is

Mrs. .George Jessel has made a
cohditipn that may block any chance
of a marriage between her husband
and: Norma Talmadge, Mrs. Jessel
has reputedly said that she will riot
cpnsent to a divorce unless she can
sue her husband and name a correspondent. Jessel Is supposed to

.

New

.

;

'

Par and

each store and

quarterly. Use therri for soliciting, sales from the :pictUi'e

.

.

,

to

.

-

During Huston's entire talk, the
Aimee "kdherents cold-decked h!m.
The audience was a seething mass

telephone' numbers.
list sells for $75

stars'

One complete

make money.
More than this number called a t
the home with similar propositions

.

.

debate.

of

to

In

Holly woodi. April

.

That a real battle
Hollywood, April 4.'
Studios and filrii celebs are
trying to trace dOwn the meth-

.

NAGEL RAPS W. C. T. U,
IN CHI CLUB ADDRESS

.

Star Phone Lists, |75

.'

As a sideline tb the Lindbergh
baby kidnapping, a local paper ran
a story on the precautions, being
taken by colony members against
any slnillar abduction of their chil^
dren. Picture was run showing
Miss Dietrich's home^ with windows
barred, iahd the address was given.
Since then, an average of 60 telegrams a day have been received by
the star from salesmen and racket-

CAGNEY'S VISIT
Tliat

James

Cagncy

i

Sports

•

Times

.
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McCarthy on 'Symphony'
At $2 in 2 BVay Houses

Arthur Will Operate for Poli;

RKO-Radlo
Symphony of

Tuesdaj, April

Report Skourases WiD Not Play Films

preparing to open
Six Millions' (Radio)
at both the Criterion and Gaiety
theatres. New York, ATpril 14, with
J:, J. JUcCarthy to handle the show-Ings. Both engagements will be on!

Inaugurates Percentage Plan

For Kbrs. W^^^

1932

5,

is

On

Percentage for Fox-WC Chain

Los Angeles, April t.
Understood that the' Skouras'
brothers expect to shortly niuke
Shortage of Product
gels' at the sam^ houses.
knovyn through trade channels that
Film company has the Gaiety on
they win not
four-weeks lease with options. A
Paramount may go into .revivals West Coalst play pictures in Kox.
theatres
tmilar v.eal ^yill be the objective at this s'limmer In its B
and C. houses They will play only on ipercentnge»
on flat rentals.
the Criterion. Should negotiations throughout tlip circuit for
occa- Is the report;
for the latter spot fall through, pic-" sional booking. As
a result of exr;
Several angles are involved in
ture will play the Gaiety anyway. perlmcnts oii an
extensive scale In
Martha 'Wilchlnski will liahdlc the Famous-Canadian division, it this decision if reached by the
the publicity on the dual run of has been proposed that the policy Skourase.q. One is the Fox .Films
connection which ; holds the AVest
Symphony/
might be tried lii other parts of the Coast chain
as a 100% sub.sidiai'y.
circuit.
J. J. Fltzgibbon, division
Skourases are said to have taken
head over the Canadian setup, over the
operation of F.ox-'^yest
Producers Indicate
brought up the matter with Publix
Coast without obligation other than
heads.
the brothers must pay all operating
Writers' Ethics Code
Several Canadian houses have*
losses while they are directing Fbeen kept In the black only through
So far and
WC.
since
the
d $2 twice dally ba.sis. It's the scc-^
ond time such a dual showing has
been tried, first being 'Hell's An-

Par May Pby Revivals;

.

.

percentaee

all - operation,

First

tnanagcment of a

thieatre; circuit is

Par's Advancing Conv.

.

be Instituted by Harry Arthur
5-8 Beats Field
To
taklne overv.tlie Poll chain in
England from Fox. Circuit
The Paramount annual sales concomprises 18 houses and was taken vention has been set ahead two
Instead of May 19 to 21,
toy Arthur following the settlement .weeks.
of his Fox Theatres contract which it will now be held May 5 to 8,
with iios Angelds remaining the site.
held a future payment value .6f
This change in date places Par
iBome $300,000. Settlement figure Is considerably ahead in the race', to
not given. By this Poll deal Ar- the field with new product. Fox,
thur, returns to indie management orlginaliy figuring on May 2, js
postponing to probably May IS with
after'' year? of circuit afiUiatlon on
both coasts as a conipahy operator. convention to be held at the Park
Herschel Stuart, division director Lane, New Tork, and the Fox h. 6.
Paramount is already set on
for Fox of the PpU circuity will
sub for Fox at the Eoxy pending about: half of its scheduled 52 fea-

May

to

in

New

,

-

.

permanent

elsewhere,
or the

affllioltion

probably either with

RKO

Skourases.
Arthur's plan of pperatloh is to
situate a special type of house
manager who will both mf^nage and
handle bis own exploitation. Their
reward wlll.be to share on a cutin of their grosses.
This percentage plan was' figured
by Arthur some time' ago for the
Fox bouses at the tinie he was dl-r
reeling the .operating activities of
that circuit. This plan never was
passed.by Fox men and was picked
lip .by the SkoUras Brothers .who,
iiowever, gave it authority only in
part on the former Fox upstate
(N. T.) houses.
" By the terms of the Arthur negoalready completed, the
tiations,
changei in Fox-.Foli ownership be.

:

.

came

effective

Saturday

(2).

Ar-

thur will make a tour of the Poli
territory and will visit Sylvester
Poll this week. Stuart rOmalns in
charge until Arthur assumes direct
operation in about a week. At that
time Stuart will move into the
Boxy operation.
Charles Cabiellero is currently
presldisnt of the Boxy Theatres

;

Partially

Approved

Hollywood, April 4.
Following a year of conferences
tures for l932-'33, with production'
and stalling, writers and producers
on new pi;ogram material to get
are reaching an agreement on tbe
Tills advanceunder way early.
ment is said to have induced change code of ethics for which the scribbleris have been fighting; This came
in convention date.
at the last meeting of the secondary
sub - committee,
consisting
of
George Cohen for the producers and
Oliver H. P. Garrett and Ralpli
^

.

LEVEE, POMEROY

according to figures.
Publix has been playing Par as
as outside pictures^ on revivals.
Product scarcity also figrevivals,

well

.

ures.

;

MERGERS

FILM

'

Block, writers.

OKAY WITH

'

Although the writers were forced
to conipromlse In a number of instances. It is indicated that they
are getting many of the things for
which they battled, including limit
of two writers credits to a picture:
adequate notice of discharge to
week-to-week workeirs; contingent

PLANS
Hollywood, April 4.
Mike Levee's new Screen Guild
win radically depart from orthodox

compensatlAi to writers whose
treatments (:re not accepted and
giving of information regarding
conferences on their stories to
script workers.

organizational methods in film production. His plan will incorporate
several new and. salient points of
difference.
Here, summarized, is
KILL
th«i Screen Guild contemplated se
'
quence of events:
(1) Incorporation, already begun,
Hollywood, April 4.
in California, of Screen Guild, Inc.,
AH major* studios are relaxing
Corp. Formerly he was purchas- with M. C. Levee as president, Cecil from their recently established 'no
ing agent for Fox and now is with B. DeMiilo as treasurer. Other, ofll
tierup' rule. Studios are resuming
the Skouras Brothers. Cabellero cers and board of directors to be occasional merchandise exploitation
operated the Boxy for a brief pe- selected.
ties on suggestions froni the home
(2) Issuance of $1,000,000 In stock
riod this winter.
office, which never wholly counteon a basis of $106 for one share of nanced
tlie move of the local p. a.'s
prief erred and one share of common
Bridgeport, Conn., April 4.
to arbitrarily turn down advertisTwo weeks notice was posted stock. This is supposed to be sub ing and publicity schemes which
Saturday (2) In Harry Arthur's scribed entirely within the industry might also, give plugs to advertisers
theatres,
formerly the Fox-Poll by persons who will be artistically outside the business.'
hoiiseis.
Notice affects all uiilonized Interested in Screen Guild and for
Both Metro and Paramount are
the most part employees thereof. now going for
employes.'
the tie-in stuff, but
Object is evidently to make stage- Levee states $300,000 has already not on the scope of the past. Must
hands and musicians accept a new been subscribed.
be associated with a current picof Bank, of ture or they aire out. Pack of the
(3) Appointment
contract a,t lower wage scale. Union
America, Glahninl institution, as changed policy Is the chance radio
members may balk.
trustee for Screen Guild funds. Is offering to help plug current picBank will collect all monies from tures on programs paid for by Other
exhibition, of Screen Guild produc- advertisers. Parampunt's
"One Hour

RADIO PLUG CHANCES

NO-TIEDP RULE

'

^

.

WG

.

,

SET INDIE

Skourases have been in, control, its
average loss has been .$100,000
weekly, it is claimec*.. This amount
is being reduced by cuts ordered
by the brothers in F-WC operation.
Will Sec Kent
Report is thait the Skourasbrothers say if they cannot rent
films on suitable terms they caiinot
place Fox-West Coast on a profitable basis. The Skourases are not
bound by contract to conlinuij Foperation but can turn back
the circuit to Fox, at the end of
one year. Foi c n also withdraw
the circuit from the Skouras opera-

WASH.

tion at

any time.

out here Sidney Kent
.this phase of the Fox
when agreeing to take
over the Fox Film reins; Kent will
probably go into the matter of
rehtqlS' with the Skourases.
Another
angle
Is
how the
Skourases stand in their business
relations with Paraniount on the
company get-togethers in the pic- matter of film buying from Parature business have little to fear.
mount for these Coast .houses. Still
Consolidations are seen by the another side is whether producerGovernment, according to spokes- distributors will sell the Skourases'
men, as one of the: chief means to on a flat rental basis;
stem, at least, the current depresWhen and wherever the Skourases
sion.
have operated theatres as Independents, they have always pursued the indies* scheme of flat'"
renting feature films as far as posIt Is said

understood
situation:

Fllmdom's
closest contacts
Washington aire
with
relaying
word back to New York that the
Federal Government is looking with
a more approving eye oh consolidations than ever before and that

.

.

'

'

-

'

'

METRO STARTS NEW

sible.

CYCLE-HINDU MYSTICS

San Francisco, April

4.

Skourases delayed their departure
for the northwest until Saturday
Hollywopd, April '4.
(2) to inaugurate changes of polLooks as though the purchase by icy in outlying towns in the norths
Metro of the rights to Chandu, em California division of FWC.
Brothers handed cuts to most of
Indian mystic radio act, has started
another cycle. All the others arc the managers but put out no walkscouting around for similar air stuff ing papers.
Skourases created two districts
as. a means of cashing in oh ether
under divisional manager Arch
popularity and reputations.
Universal is dickering for -the Bowles. Richard Spier moves up
film rights to Bajput, Indian secret from managing the Paramount to
service serial now being broadcast the entire 'iYisco bay district chief,
replaced by Frank Burhams of the
over NBO network.
Reported here that it cost Metro Senator, Sacramento.
Nick Turner, Stockton manager,
140.000 to put
With You' connection with the Chandu rights. its brand on the was given the northern California
Lucky Strike hour April 2 is an exValley towr'ns. It's the first time that
ample. Picture people: Worked gratis
the individual sujiervlsor sysloni
and studio got nothing outside the
has been used in a large local Foi
Metro Is After
.

Of 125 Employed

tions and pay them out
pi'Cference and priority.

by a

fixed

Cameramen, 30

.

(4) ICstablismcnt of a deferred
piiyment certificate system in production whereby actors, directors publicity.
Lesser*s
$500-$750 and
writeris will receive part of their
Rights to TarzanVSerial
established salary in cash and the
Hollywood, April 4.
tribute through any channel and to
rest In notes payable from exhibi
With Metro planning a sequel
There are around 600 members lion revenue. By this method a accept any bid. Levee's idea is to
of the cameramen's union. There is picture with a bi:dgeted negative achieve as much independence as to 'Tarzan' with Johnny Welssalso a new dei)artmeht recently in- cost of $250,000 will be finished for possible, to make the best product muller, M-G has been dickering
augurated by Selznick & .loycc an actual cash outlay of $125,000 they can and to obtain the best with Sol Lesser to buy the latter's
for agency representation. Agency or thereabouts.
terms.
rights to an Edgar Rice Burroxighs*
is after better paid shutter clickers.
for gam
Roy Ppmeroy-Fox?
(5) In compensation
serial
on the 'Tarzan* subject
Of the cameramen now 100% or- bllng with the Screen Guild on par
Another
independent
project Lesser has Burroughs under conganized for studios,, tliere are at of their salaries, artistic talent will similar to tlie Levee scheme is also tract for the 'Tarzan*
serial this
present "iabout 125 \vorklng. This, is have profit-sharing privileges. Bank reported In process of formation by fall, which would conflict
with the
a fair average of active workers. of America will pay funds put as Boy Pomeroy, who recently took of- M-G followrup to its current feaOf these l26.perhaps 30 receive, from follows: (a) Return Scrieen Guild' fices with a staff at Metropolitan ture;'
•
$600 to J760 weekly. Highest cam- actual cash outlay; (b) redeem de
studios.
Metro has offered to settle with
eraman's pay on record is $1,500 f erred payment certificates forming
It is believed that Sidney It. Kent Lesser, frorn the understanding, but
weekly. Biit two or three are in the second portion of negative cost
figured somewhere in the Pomeroy latter appears intent on proceedthe $1,000 class.
(c) division of profits 50-50 between deal before the latter's tie in with ing with his production plans. LesScreen Guild (holders of stock) and Fox. Whether or not this group ser leaves for the Coast today (5)
those who made the picture and ac
goes Fox as its outside product, is after settling his deal with Frank
cepted deferred payment cortifi
Qiiii^ey Daily Folds
a matter Of conjecture, as Fbx is R. Wilson for Principal Distribucatcs.
mentioned here as possibly followr tion Corp. This succeeds Wilson's
Theatre Guild Idea
Ing the lead of the other majors in Talking Picture Epics.
Hollywood, April 4.
In Chicago, Lesser will confer
(6) An Advisory Board pifittcrnod the matter of accepting Indie prbdr
Quigley publications suspcndiuV
with Fred Levy, Sr., of Louisville,
the
Board
of Management of uct.
its Holly wood" aaiiy trade. pai>qr after
Pomeroy is attempting to kcbp his and Mike Rosenberg, coming on
the Theatre Guild (legit) will be
Saturday (2 J.
plans dark, although it is known from the Coast, hl3 partners in
established, with a view to iriisur
It- Nvns the most complete trailc
that he is attempting to make pic- Principal Theatres.
paper flop kno%vn on the Coast, ex- ing only the best type of film pro
ductiori.
There will be no fixed tures on a commonwealth basis
pirir J in about six months.
production schedule and no fixed somewhat similar to. the Levee idea.
U'S WESTERN YEN
Pomeroy would appeal to directors
budget range. Once okayed by th
FOX'S
'EEBECCA'
Advisory Board, the finances will mostly, who iiave up their sleeve a
Universal City, April 4.
Hollywood, April 4.
be placed at the disposal of the unit .siory they would like to niakc and
Western star for a series of
Rearrungpnient of Hchediiles at whicli will function within it.solf.
can't interest studios.
Company westerns to supplement the Tom
Pox places Marian Nixon in the
Levee is cstaljll shins lieaOfiuar- would be a cor operative proposition Mixes is being sought by ijnivername part in 'Rebecca of Sunny- tcrs at the Metropolltati studios, be- of expects in their various lines,
Studio has been considering
brook Farm' to which Janet (Jaynor ing unable to obtain space at United forming a board of govex'nors. This sal.
Hoot .Gibson, who Is at present tied
originally was assigned. Production Artists studlj. UA is the'probablc would pass on the story of the diup with Allied Pictures,, and Richwill commence i)\ about two weeks releasing
outlet for
the Screen. rector, costs and other details and ard Talmadge, who is producing his
with Al SanteU directing.
Guild product with Mary Pickford if {tccepiablo the company would own on the
U lot.
Ml.sa Gaynor will go- into ]<^'ank and Douglas Fairbanks to be lii- (Inanco..
U will probably accept independCravon's- 'The First Year* with lerested, probably as stockholders
Director, then would make his ent product, either buying it outClVAvlps l''arroll opposite and wiUi rather than producers.
However, picture, sanfl salary, on a, prort! right for the low cost seiies or
'N\'illlam K. .Howard directing.
acrccn Guild will be free to dis- .•^hariiig basis.
releasing it on percentage.

Draw

division.

4'.

Phoenix, April
In line with Skouras
policy. Earl Engleman,

economy
formerly
Fox, and

house manager at the
Warren Krause, p. a., dropped from
payroll. Engleman now in. California;

Krause remaining in Phoenix.

.

.

Broughton's Fadeout

.

"

'

,

.

•

.

NEW

Los Angeles, April 4..
Clifton P. Broughtdh, independent
picture supervisor, is asking bank-,
ruptcy status on liabilities totalling.
$178,880. About $68,000 Is on notes
on pictures financing deals In which
negatives are security. The $100.-.
000 is potential liability in a lawJudgments in sevsuit pending.
.

eral nilnor suits are $5,014, with $1.136 potential In two others pcmling;
Broughton's assets consist of

clothing and household goods, in*
suraiice policies with a face value
of $24,600 but no further loan value,
and five shares of stock in the
collapsed Bank of. Hollywood.
Indle> nian's; largest note i"
$50,000, signed with Willis Kent and
Mrs. D. Reld and issued to Si'und

Finance Corp.
a purchase contract by

Pictures
is

.Scinnity
Sono-.^i't

i?roductions.

.

AL LICHTMAN BACK
Ai Lichtman returned to .S<-^
York Sunday (iJ) from th<' t'"fist
after product conferences with Joe

Schenck and

The
is

Rnm Goldwyn.

tentative line-up for

12 pictures.

.

'3-'-'3I

-

Tuestfay, April 5,

,

.

GT

P

1932

ES

VARIETY

TO HAYS

INDIES INCLINE
I

Mibs

on

Undue

Future Par Exec Liiieup Holds

Seen in Proposed Over 45c Tax
Approximately 5% of filmdoih^s
revenue will be turned over to

gross

Federal

the

Government and the
be borne mainly by the

burden will
neighborhood; theatres of the counr
if the Senate ratiiles Congress'
approval of a 10% tax on all admissions over 46c., according to in-

try

dustry ofBcials.
.

:

.

The tax reveals that over

BO

%

of

the theatrea now operating in the
U, S. have top admissions oiE 40c.
Of the 15,500 theatres
and over.
listed as active only about 500, how-

ROGERS-FOX SETTLE
Report Company's Former General
Counsel Gets Under $200,000;

Saul E. Rogers, formerly genieral
counsel for Fox Filnis, has settled
his contract with that company and
has returned to active law practice.
The settlement figure is not given,
but is reported something urtder
$200,000.
.

Settlement follows suit which wasby Rogers. The contract

instituted
called for

a weekly salary of $3,000
and had some: three years to go..
ever, are checked as exceeding the
It was made by the coinpany during
60c. top.
the regime of William Fox ;
Just 5,000 theatres liave 50c, tops.
Settlement wais .reached ThursOf these, 4,000 are classified as day (31),

neighborhppd arid small
while the remiaihing i,000
properliqs
large circuit

seaters
are the
de

and

luxers.

Because droves of the small theatres cannot afford to open matinees? they are forced into the 60c.;
top at night In view of this condition they cannot afford to compete
with big theatres which, it is of
'

bership

Wall

sanizatioii
Holds Forth
Code and Industry Advice
as Important Advantage
to the Independentfl^Latter Take Sardonic Atti-*
tude That the Picture Is
the Thinjf

Wisdom

St.

While eventual eleyation of Sam
Katz as vico-prbsldent and' general

dations for improvement of
Radio's production are beginning to come to the coast
studio from New York bankers who inspected the studio
last

December.

of Lehman Bros.,
banking house, has suggested
that the studio make a 'series
of
comedies adapted, from
'Arabian Nights' and call them

GENERAL OPTIMISM

.

'Conundrum Comedies.'

Will

shortly make the Hays group 100%
representative of the industry's pic-!
ture .makers, according to a unique
mergeir plan whicli is^ pronounced
satisfactory by both sides.

The

which

plan,

SHEEHAN STAND

probably

will

,

the theatre field generally, figure
that at minimum 2,00erof the smaller houses will initially bow under
to the tax.

.Exhibitors are preparing to deof distributors that accesor air advertising matter,
be given free of present extra charge to the boxofllce.
Per-

sories,
sliould

pictures comprise the
centage booking arrangements are
only national entertainment induslargely responsible for this exhibitor
try of any consistency, film executrend,
indie" chieftains
hblding
tives figure that the government
that, the split basis makes the diswill collect $30,000,000 of the $40,trlb a partner with the indie.
000,000 planned from admissions diThe
no-charge
for
accessories
boxoffice.
rectly from the picture
Hope is expressed by. picture lob-^ was revealed Monday as the motivating factor in tho present poster
byisto that the Senate will 'shoot
war which, o^stensibly, is a. hand and
holes* in the congressional endorsement and that
the tax becoines a glove affair "between the New York
'

Because

,

if

law

it

will

ba relegated to a

still

higher bracket. At the start, it is
being pointed out by the Washings
ton contacts; Congress moved for

an admissions tax that would include everything over 25c.

Distribs

Okay

Indie Pooling

As Money-Saver
Independent theatre pools are
meeting with the indorsement of
major distributors who
are of
the opinion that If the Indies get
the right men at the head of their
consolidations, matters will be better for the business as a whole.
The move to get together 2,000
bouses in. the middle west is being
watched with interest by distributor
representatives, who arc figuring on
a marked saving in sales campaigns
and a short cut toward expediting
contracts 1£ the grouped indies carry
out reported plans to book on in regular circuit basis.

Theatre Owners' Chamber of Commerce and Fox.
Actually both national organiza-

the MPTOA and Allied, are
Involved in the poster battle which
the TOCC is bringing to a head.
The stand of the indie is that the
more a picture is exploited the
greater the chances for b.p. return
and the resultant increase in profit
to tiie distrib. For the comparatively
few dollars involved in accessory
display distributors stand to lose
big money if they continue to tighten the advertising cost reins over
the indie.
Fox's Stance
The opicriing gun is directed at
Fox, it is stated by Charles O'Reilly,
factotum of the T.O.C.C. That conipany, in addition to charging riiore
tions,

for its paper than any other, is now
causing to boomerang to the detri-

ment of the exhibjtor certain clauses which were incorporated into the
rental contract several years ago to
protect all departments of the business against 'snipers.'
Under the amended contract, directed at fiy-by-nlght producers
who would paste title credits of
their own product over the stills of
legitimate picture companies; the
accessory phase was So worded that
'leased'
only
exhibs
technically

,

Hollywood, 'April. 4.
for paper.
Wurtzel left hero Saturday
<-) for New York to confer with
SiU Kent.
Understood to be for a Skourases Back April 25
general discussion.
Spyros and Charles Skouras, on
Wiivtzel's (iontract with Fox- ends
the Const, arc e.vpccted to return
in May, with
one report current.that
April 25, after realignnemay switch over to Metro. An- to NewonYork
.Fox-West Coiiift operament
other, mpre likely,
is that Wurtzel
tions, policy, et<'.
"1
»^
effect a new contract with Kent
Eddie 'Alperson, who wont v^est
Aew York.
With the, Skoiir.a.sos. will al.«o be
with thoni.
.

KAHANE'S ABOUT-FACE
Holly^vood, April

JKATZ'S FOREIGN
4.

0; 0.

v.

.S;un ICat?; may trip abroad early
this pummcf. ai'oisnd- June 1, followiiig the I'.'iramotnt. Hales con-

the.ncw di.sponsation, he
liiiio-oiit from the press inf>r
thr. nnoe ciif-tom.Try ]<>\vi

vontion in mid-May In Ij. ;\.
Kiiropean voya:?o' would fond.iinfvacation wi-Lli a loolc-nv'T of r'nr.'i-

.

15-

C'f

Kahano, now cxiecutive

Kadio, arrived. r;-iday (l)..

MANPOWER
Leave of absence given Winnie
Sheehan in January was up yesterday (Monday) with the situation
regarding Sheehan reported unchanged and undetermined. Whether
or not the leave of absensc, as such,
will be extended further. Isn't indicated. Sheehan, who has not been
concerned in any way with Fox production since his nervous brealcdo'wn, is in New York.
Just what bearing, if any, entrance of Sidney R, Kent into Fox
as v.p. and general manager will
have on Sheehan's status and production, Is also not hinted.
Kent,
who has been on the job a weeic
now, and will thoroughly familiarize himself with ail germane Fox
-

Partiality

As for the present Haysian directorate, opposition will be strenuously recorded to any attempts at
partiality toward the indies. /i?he
,

producers who want individual
voting privileges will have to comply with, the regular dues' demiands
of the organization.
Paying as a
group with a single vote, however,
will not be contested.
The naines of Sol Lesser and Joe
Brandt are already, being mentioned
as the representative for the indies.
Either of these or a distributor
handling the product of several of
Harry H.
the indies,
suclv as
Thomas, are up for consideration.
Independents long in the business and veterans of several canapaigns to set up a Hays organization of their own Concede that probably the only manner in which they
can hope for routine is through the
regular Haysian route.
Ignorance of the Hays formula
has largely retarded advances from
and toward the. major group association.
Even; as recently as last
week one pf the leading indies interrogated expressed the belief that
present members turn over belittle

matters, will shortly look the pi-0He exduction situation over,
pects to leave for the Coast about
April 15 to ofllcially study the
studio end, its personnel, plans, etc.
Thus far he has only superficially
looked into production; Richard A.
Rowland will stay on the Coast

Moving

xip

change the

of

bfllcial

Katz

will,

also

positions of

Sam

Dembow, Jr., and John Balaban
who recently assumed operating
charge of the P-P theatres between
.

them: Katz

is concentrating mostly
oh distribution and production at
present with special effort on th<*
'

foreign end.
Any question of Zukor retiring Is
entirely discounted, although siich

rumors have been around for some
time. Understood that' John Hei'ta
has ho desire to succeed to the

V

Emmanuel Cohen is overseeing
production and at the studio B. P.
Scliiilberg: will continue in charge
according to report.
On the theatre end It is expected
that John Balaban will be made
director of all Publix theatre within the hear future while Sam Demassume command of all
Both Balaban and
jointly have theatre

bow

will

film

buying.

Dembow how

duties with Dembow also beingr
concerned with' the booking of pictures.

Anothier means of operation la
reported the. forming of two theatre boards to be. khoWn as executive and operating committees. Most
of the higher Ups on the theatre
end will sit in pn both commlttbea
while division managers will participate when the operating committee convenes.

KENT STARTS

FROM SCRATCH

he arrives.
Reduction of Fox capitalization
Convention Set Back
from $90,000,000 to $12,000,00. Is now
Kent will be gone about two revealed as the highlight of „tHe dethe
returning
in
time
for
Weeks,
mands of Sidney. R. Kent to the
annual sales convention in New bankers. Kent, It is learned held
York, which has been set back from that as overseer for Fox he could
May 2 to probably May. 15. Num- not attempt to make the organizaber of pictures for next year, inci- tion show a profit as long as its
dentally, will depend, it Is said, on
income Was based upon what was
Kent's studio visit. Tentative num- described as an excessive valuation.
until

ber was recently set at 48.
E. R. Tinker, Fox president, left
Thurday (31), preceding Kent to
the Coast and will return east before the new v.p. goes west. Tinker's trip is on financial matters and

tween 2-3% of their gi-oss receipts
for support of the Hays organization.
However,, the highest tax
ever imposed upon members by
.Hay.s was pne-haif of .1 %.

embrace
Woolams, Fox

will also

installing

A.

v.p.,

who

Leonard
keep

will

a financial eye on Fox Coast properties.

Kent, therefore, ofllcially took ofyesterday (4) In a po.sition
is
described as virtually
starting him with Fox on 'financial
The. difference between
scratch.'
the old set-up and the new meaha
that Kent wlir not have to worry
about showing a return on $78,000,-^
000, the difference between the old
capitalization and- the
$90,0.00,000
fice

which

Indies' 'Conceit'?
Though a distribution leader, rc-va,luatloh, of capital stock.
With announcements showing Kent's duties with Fox will be genthat for 1932-33 indies, as a ,whol6, eral, it is pt)intod .out, and not lean
are preparing to turn out three spoolflcally to sallcs.
times the number of features they
Hollywood, April 4.
have ever attempted, aiid with
ICdward It. Tinker arrived today
major companies cutting their own
A. Woolahis,
total output, the indie attitude is (A), with Leonard
Chase bank rep and nc\v v. p.. Who
.sumrricd' Up as follows:
Hollywood, Api'll 4.
'We are getting stronger. 'I'hey assiimes charge of. T'ox fln-ancbs
are getting weaker. Naturally they on the West Coast.
Paramount has formed, an adare looking for us to contribute tovertising advisory committee as
ward .the support of their, organlzar
the next step In It.s new trend tolion budget.'
ward handling ail advertising from
Hays members, Independent of the
tho studio end in.stead of the home
orgahizatioii headciuarters but.who.se
oinf.e,
IN
Important
bearvotes will have an
Jt'ff Lazaru!?, formerly with Fcxing on- the new indie-admlsslon
Wc'st Coast, will be the cha.i'rnian
policy, do not concede this indie
C )hinibus, April 4.
with A. M. Uotsford. Russell liolconceit. They feel that the- organiA .sid'.'liKlit on. talk'T C'.'nsorshlp man and Williuin Wriglic silling in.
zation will be benefited by the en- in Ohio discloses tliat E. O. Skin
They will key campaigns for Frank
trance of the indie mainly because nor, chif'f- (.•f;n.«6r, bfjcause he is also Wliilbf-ck and Ar''h Reeve.
he can then be. coded the.'Hayaian .state dirf?ot(ir of tducraiion, saw fewi;. i'. Kchulbf-ri; Will sui)ervi«e the
way and censor irritabilitir-s fnr the enough films bfff)rfr he got the post, w6i-k of the coiYiniilii-''.
Kvorj'
industry as a whole will he m'nA- lie iievfi" did likp tlw flickers.
hK-ii)l-(-r (p[ it
been oonnf-f'tod,
mlzed.
."^inf
li"»
lia.< b'^l.-n on the CPi'.'^'jr
'i.ir>-ly,
now f(i*
with I'ura.Some of tli.o rfjfi.il.ur Hays rac'n- job li»- say;-: '.Ml ii.'ive.to do
.'«•(
mouii. s :idv''rti>::iL:. Coniinltif-C' I's
indi"K'
bf-rs- are fa*. oriii;? .tli"
b;i(l sJiov's, wh'!) I'm not even in/ilr.f-a(ly
tiiri>e picf lUK-i iuniiiK .on
-i.C"
ifi-(-sieil in ;i s."'.'d .ono'.'
tures iiou i'(..-uly )!')!• relca.-se.
fC'int itiiiffil on
,

During the past month Fox is
charged with demanding that stills
be returned to the. Fox exchanges
at the cessation of a picture's run.
This means, according to O'Reilly,
an extra cost to the a:verage New
York thcatre'.s weekly budget of $10

iiol

I'-

John Hertz.

'

paper..

.

Wurtzel-Kent Confab

No

P-P imder Adolph Zukor and with

mittee..

.

mand

lieved,

.

feature the next session of the
Hays directorate on April 11, calls
for a special indie ptank in the
H lays flooring which will b« represented by a single vote,
This means that at least five of
the largest Indies will pool their
contributions, so as to ma,ke the
same commensurate, with the sum
paid in by any major member. For
this, the quintet will have the same
privileges as any single metnber.
Any other procedure will not w;ork
for the indies who will not turn
over a. portion of their receipts, as
do regular Hays members, since
they claim the returns don't merit
the expenditure in the prescribed
channel.
•

GRATIS

for,

away although Katz

presidency. Hertz is ofllcially chairman of the company's: finance com-

:

flci'ally. advised, will most certainly
;W6r admissions if the present tax
becomes an actuality.
As the result offlcials closest to

of Paramount Js looked,
the change will not, it is betranspire
ofllcially
right
is now conceeded- to be the operating head oC

manager

Hollywood, April 4.
Suggestioiiis and recommen-

Member

Major independent producers

EXHIBS DEMAND

Filnis

MemDues—Hays Or-

Plan Proposed to Ease

'

.

.

JEFF LAZARUS HEADS

.

,

NEW PAR

AD. COUNCIL

;

.

'

,

AN IDEA OF HOW THEY
CENSOR FILMS

OHIO

.

'

'

^l:irkinsr
'I

^
•

rt

nifiiiiit

aftivi(

If--

r Ill-fad.

.

'

.

-

(.'

.

.1
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I

.

'

P ICTH R C S

VAStETY

PATHE

(Subject to Change)

SCOOPSTOPS

Week

•

—

Hollywood, April

between. andVtliat newsreels
now seem inclined, as a; wbole, to
take the paths of leant resistance is
being borne out on the record with
greater consistency.
For the: Ave •weeks during March
w-orthwhlle enterprise of. an exclusive nature has been, scarce in virPathe is
tually all of the reels.
highest with five scoops checked
to its credit during that time while
Fox and Universai- tie with four
apiece; Paramount is last with two.
Talk amonig' the reel people 'Is
that economy Is retarding the
chances for the. work of the Individualist; that crews have been cut
to the bone and that the lessened
manpower is being made up by an
increase In fraternalistic feeling
among the reel$.
far

With

.You*

picture?.

Currently flve ol the majors are
working up stories based on fanious
kiillng cases, reaching back as far
as the Lizzie Borden oa.se In Fall

Roars'

'

.

South Sea' (TPE) (2d week).

Week

April IS

—'This

the

Is

Night' (Par).
:

Rbxy—-'Careless tiady' (Fox).
Rivoli—'One Hour With You'

(Par) (2d week).
Rialto— 'One Hour With You'
/
(Par) (4th week).

killed his sister's sweetheart, claiming the latter had ^educed her.

week).

(4tli

Sameness

resurrected from the vaults,- or
lifted out of short subjects, and redressed to ineet the program's
needs.
In considerable of the foreign material, particularly Europe^ih/ the
Translux has so often been a week
behind the Embassy, with virtually
the same material, that regular attendees have ceas^ed attributing
situations
to " coincidence.
these;
Various coverages of the SinoJapanese conflict almost altine rer
main to contradict this belief. This
was started with, an exhibition of
old-fashioned competition between
Fox and Paramount, both landing
the first prints at the same time,
with Par, scoring in initial Broad-

;

'Raub

'

Moha

del*

'

Ml '"Est

RKO

U's Lesson
of the big reels Universal'e covei'age is being held up
as a lesson io their own crews.
One of the reels compels its men to
witness every
edition.
At the
same time such reels point out that
holds the position of advantage
because its 100% adherence. to silence enables It to utilize hundreds
of free-lance cameramen whose ser
vices gieneraliy were largely dis
pensed with until tlie talking re
porter, became recognized as an
.

U

U

economist over natural sound re
cording and an easy way in which
to satisfy the average newsreel

Forgotten Those Novelties

(2d

.

(Par)

(8).

Pathe
Virginia Mine Disaster.
Ohio Kidnappers.
Camden Explosion.
Four Miles Over Manhattan.
Darrbw Prison Interview.

DepL

Fox

:

sentatlve.

HIndenburg-Hitler at

Polls.

Universal
Kansas City Grain Fire.

Penn Grove Fire.
Chicago Red Trouble.
All- American Basketball Team.
Paramount
India Riots.

Bermuda Ship Rescues.

.

tures only.
for

May Revive Kinograms

Radio.

Radio

Newsreel, Says Kandel

house

organ.

RKO

theatres house

organ.
L.

Gaudreau,

costs,

E.

business

pictures

(bills,

end

of

invoices,

etc.)
J.

Rosenwald,

end

business

RKO

theatres.
W^^lll.iam Csselton, all trailers.
John Pollock; photo and press

Acquisition of the Kinograms II
brary now gives General Film
Library, Inc., the largest deposit of
negative film In the Industry. M. J
Kandel, head of General,' states he
may shortly re'vlye the Kinograms
newsreel which was one of the first
in the business.

According to Kandel, General now
John Dowd, assistant to Pollock has on hand 11,000,000 feet oi; nega
Harry Mandel, to haindle. all tive. "VVhlle Kandel claims Kino
yielded
about 4,000,000 feet, other
paper on theati'cs in the New York
newsreel people who were overbid
division.
by Kandel for the property, claim
Johii Cassidy,. assistant to Man
it is about half that figure.
del.
General was awarded the property
Charles Wa.shburh, publicity on
Palace, New York.
by the Irving Trust Company, as
Joseph Cullen, manager' contact Kino receiver, wJien It topped a bid
man for all Bronx houses.
made by Universal at slightly over
Charles Courtney, head of art $6,00.0.
department, RKO' theatres.
Dave Strumpf, head of art deL. A. to N. Y.
partment. Radio pictures?.
Duties of manager contact men
Norman Moray.
will toe to assist house managers
Edwin Biirke.
without telling them how to run
Sol Wurtzel.

bureau.

.

.

.

.

Herman

their theatres.

WASHINGTON FOX GOES
LOEW ON 20 YR. LEASE

Arthur Hau-sman campaigns for
theatres on pictures other than
.

Radio, playing In

Washington, Aprjl 4.
Fox will be tho only picture
presentation
house
here
under
terms of; a Fox-Locw dea,l whereby
Loew takes tho theatre on a 20year lease. Locw's picture house

now playing tho Palace, will
transfer to the Fox. Palace will go
Units,

.straight pictures.

Marco

.

who

Radio

.

Hopeful
formerly
biz manager.

Schwalb,

.

list. 'Washington Merry-Go-Round,'
although at first it was decided to
treat th^ politician^ with kid gloves.
Para- Eugene Thackrey, former capital'
Is here newspaperman, now on the
script,

induced execs to Inject the realism.

King VIdor presiding at

plot huddles to figure ah ending for 'Bird of
Paradise.'
Picture's had 52 working days, with a Catallha location
and trick volcano stuff to come.

Paramount by him
paigns.

for special

•

units, playing

go out around June 1
Necessary fight \vofk.s' notice was
delivered last week.
the Fox,

1

RKO

houses.

Bill Adler, who handled campaigns on pictures, and Arnold Van
Leer; in charge of publicity for the
Mayfalr and Albep, Brooklyn, are
dropped. Former went off the payroll Saturday (2), latter goes off
Saturday (9).
Jack Goldstein, formerly with
Publix in Boston, joined yesterday
(Monday) as theatre contact man
for the Brooklyn dlvlsiori with headquartci's at the Albee. These contact men are to be under orders of
division managers. Later on similar
contact
rcpvosentatlves
will
be
chosen for out of town territories

production end as Mayfalr Pictures.

Pepping
Renee,

Up

Adoree,

Renee Adoree
returning

from

Arizona in; June, where she has been
cam- taking the cure for
a lung ailment,
has been notified by all studios that

.

they will have partis for her as soon,
Romney Brent's Play
as she Is available.
'No Money to Guide Her' Is the
title of Billle Burke's next coast
'
M-G Pays Radio
w;."
production. Play by Romney Brent
Metro paid Radio to lay off one
goes into rehearsal about April 17.
day on 'State's Attorney' so It cpuld.ha've John Barrymore back for a,
Shorts Pick Up
day's retakes on 'Grand Hotel.' '1{l cBest week for comedies during
past month was last week, with four
LaRocque's Act
Darmour, resumshorts working.
Rod LaRocque and Vilma Banky
after
ing with a McGuIre two-reeler
are preparing a vaude act.
three dark months, fifth Thallan at
Foy, Christie's 'Ship Ahoy,' and
Par Forgets Options
Sennett's 'Hatta Marrl' comprised
Arthur Plerson, Regis Toomey and
i

.

Gene Pallette, actors, and George
Yohalen and Jeoffry Shurlock, writ*
Pete Smith and Eddie Cantor last ers, have heeh dropped by Paraof show crowd left at Palm Springs. mount.
Ward Wing, writer, has
El Mirador postponed closing until been engaged to woi-k on 'Cbme On^
the activity.

April

Marines.'

19.

U's 16- Year-Old Lead
for court approval Is Unlver

Fazenda-Gleasbn Shorts
Louise Fazenda and James Glea*
son have been engaged by Warren
sal's contract for $100 a week dur
ing 'Heroes of the West,' serial to Doane to make a series of two*
Jacqueline Wells Brown, 16-year- rcelers for Universal. Doane Is pro*
ducing 24 two-reel comedies for U,
bld lead.
working at. the studio.
Waiting for Irene Rich
Ed Perkins, Hollywood p.a., east
Next Wiir Rogers Film, 'Down to
Earth,' set back pn the Fox start- last week'^on his annual New York
ing list for 10 days -until Irene. Rich trip.
returns from her eastern vaude tour,

Up

.

-

& Marco

Fanchon

April 14.

!iave cbntracted-

Lassiter Brothers, Dezzo Better, and;

Stadler and Rose for units. Bookeji""
Westerns Start
Harry Carey and Hoot Gibson be by Bill Perlberg.
gin this week on new prbductions at
Lew Brlce, ranny Brice's brother,
Tec- Art. Fred Ncwmeyer will dl.rect Carey's 'Six Guns,' by Harry and Florence Lake, Arthur Lake's
New Gibson sister, are rehearsing an act .for
Crist, for Supreme.
.

picture, for Allied, Is 'A

Man's Land.' vaude.

—

.Standard Sotind Again
Mrs. Ada Fi'ances Wallace reuse gained possession of the Beach wood
drive studio and was' awarded $696

Howard Hawks getting ready to
make 'Tuna' for Warners, having
Will
returned from Hawaii.
lower California sea locations.

damages

Making. Russia Satanic
In new talker, treatment of 'Ten
Cbmmandmehts,' Soviet Russia may
be included In a sacrilege angle,
with Paramount assigning several
authors, latest of them James Ber
nard Fagah, to the task of adding
the U.S.S,R.

to.

the Bible story.

Standard

from

System, Inc.

Damages

-

Sound

for rent and

alterations.

Leo Morrisbn Loses Suit
Leo Morrison lost his $5,600 com-mission suit against Kenneth' Mo»
Kenna when James Ryan, former

and now an agent, tessaw a test of the actor;
prior, to McKenha's engagement, and not on the day before negotiations were started, a*
he Is alleged to have stated.

Fox

cai^ter

tified,

Six-day bicycling- is Joe" E,
Brown's job in his next for War
ner, 'You Said a Mouthful.'

six

that he

months

King Vldbr will direct Ronald
Colman In. 'Cyna;ra' as well ad

Office Help Sad
Paramount studio ofllce and maintenance workers took a cut last
sees
back at the Metro week, most drastic for femme been
had
lot with 100 tests to show for bis and stenos, whose checks
from $55 to $30.
eastern talent hunt.-

Ben Piazza

N. Y. to L. A.
Diane Sinclair.
Bernardo de Pace.

,

Is

Hoffenstein- Morris Settle.
Hoffenstein settled

Samuel

.

U Goes
his

William Morris account with $1,500
Case was set for court today (4)
Writer has booked transportation
east, although still dickering With
Par to continue.

Jerry Sackhelm.
Gary Cooper.
E. B. Tinker.
A. P. Waxman,
Sol Lesser.

Arthur Mayer.

Tiffany's 'Corpse'.

Mike Connolly.
Irene Rich.
Claudette' Colbert,
Lewis Milestone.
Harry D'Arrast.
Chester Erskin.
Charles Lederer.

Like's Distribution
Ralph Like's 24-picture program,
financed by Phil Goldstone, will be
state-righted by Majestic Films Id-"
stead of being distributed by Georg^f ^
Weeks. Weeks is going into the

'Brothers Karamzov,' his next.

Zohbel.

Celine Lescar.

,

'

mbunt's L. I.
thinking about Indie production.

.

Manhattan's Subway Control.
Youngest Congressional Repre

&

standstill

:

Rociiefeller In souiidi

Fanchon

a

to

A

Floyd Scott,

.

Can Growler Spiel
Frohlbltion debate by Almee SemReal Bald -Like
MacPherson and Walter Huston
Inside political stuff on Washingwas photographed' by Columbia and ton will be Included In Columbia's

once uppermost In the
minds of major film men as dievelopnients ju^t around the corner,
have been shelved entirely' by cdriWhitbeck's Hired Hands
ditions. They represent' Innovations
Eddy Eckles and Sam Lisle, for
that must be forgotten for a while.
merly with Fraink Whitbeck at Fox
Economic strain has also brought West Coast, have been taken on at
television,

.

Gittelson,

owii

ple

Difficult 'Bird'

Wide

:

Harry

direct his

the long talked -of extras' union.

(Glapltal)

John Monyhan, press books
reputation

largely 'Upon its ability to get freak
subjects. This Is being Indented by
short subject producers who. In
several instances, are now grouping
freaks such as these with little
more than the cluster and a major
title to distinguish them.
The chart:

will

•

(Su-;

:

public.

Sweet

.

Still

theatre building.
Set,
Showmen throw up their hands, half
in resentment jand half In astonish-'
Centralized on 1 Floor ment, when the subjects of. Innovations or exjpanslon are broached.
peek at theatre building, activ
Under the new realignment cen- ity reveals that /while several
tralizing: the RKO (theatre) and chains hold sites, only
one theatre
Radio (pictures) advertising, pub- among the majors Is set to be built.
licity and exploitation, the setup Is This Is a New York house by RKO
complete except for manager con- at Eighth avenue and 23d street,
tact men Intended for out of town for which contracts and financing
divisions.
have been arranged.
Most of the chains are unloading.
P'hysical consolidation of pub
Skouras Bros./ oh; whom some of
llcity, quarters will take place on
one floor in the Bond Building, this unloading occurs, stand alone
Immediate heads under R. F. Sisk in an expansion; way. Improveare Barrett McCormick who will ments to theatres, film exchanges,
preside' on publicity and advertis- studios and other properties of ma
ing over both endd, and Terry Tur- jor film companies have also been
ner
will bfe in charge of all killed off by the economic, upset.
When business betters and shows
tie-ups including vaude campaigns.
Balance of the men and duties signs of permanency, wide film,
color and all the former proposed
are as follows:
contrivAnces will probably return
Rutgers Nellsoui all dally and
to the scene.
trade publicity on pictures.
Ken;Hallam, exploitation on pic

Press.

Patricio, Ziegfeld, Harry
In the first 'Zlesfeld series.
Air' on CBS last

film, color, third dimension
photography, 16
talicerd and

Charmant'

(French) (5th Ave.)

the

.

(Eiiropa)

(HInderberg)

week).

of
night (3).

Ben

mm.

Leopold'

(Geman)

showing.

Its

Business Has About

'ilm

•

'^Mein

Follies

'

Sandrlch are set as the directors

:

goes oh the 'Screen Snapshotii'

Lisa'

perfllm)
(German)
(Zd week).

To some

made

being written

.

.

Universal has

Is

Veiller.

(As-

Foreign Films
fTompeet' (Ufa) (German)
(Little Carnegie) (4tli week).

•

.

by Bayard

.

tor) (12).

;

way

Metro's version

$C?ictUre
'Grand Hotel' (Metro)

Duringr March, and for that matter the previous month, there have
been wieekg x-when so-called spot
news ^as found identically covered
For
in both Broadway's houses.
that matter tlie greatest difference
In variety these days Is to be found.
In the magazine material or clips

at.WHJ, Joined

In 'Follies'

~

and Edgar Kennedy and the Masquer shorts. ZIon Myers and Mark

.

St*and— 'Man Wahted' (WB).
Winter Garden—.'The Crowd
Roars" (WB)

Billie

:

Topping Marx Bros.
Laurel and Hardy feature will
How's Things Down There
have 12 collaborators on the script
Anticipating possible diplomatic with Hal Reach heading. The twd"
objections from Mexico to parts of comics will also be in on the wriliTampico,' Columbia Is changing ing. Air others will be classed as
the
locale
to
Mesopotamia.
A gaggcrs.
der, Vivian Gordon kiUInig and Dot haindler mouthful is how needed for
Extras' Union Looms
title;
King mystery.
picture Players' Alllanji Is furRadio aipd Metro a.re aliso on the
Not Promising
nishing data on working conditions
saihe tack, racing each other to eee
'Oh Promise Me' Is a jinx title at
extras to William Green, Amerl>
which can first get to tiie plate Universal. Peter B. Kyne yarn with of
can Federation of Labor prexy, here
with a film based on the Donald- those quotes for Tom Mix has been to unionize extras and bit
players.
son-Allen murder In Philadelphia. postponed.
Stage play, with that Joseph Casey, San Francisco union
This was the .case In which a boy handle was previously shelved.
organizer, Is due here to help form
Mass., In 1891.
Warners started the cycle with
Ferguiaon Caise' bksed on tlie HallsMills case.
Coluinbla's 'Thatcher
Cole' series Is written around the
Borden case, the Halls-Mills mur-

Rlvei*,

the

Burke
BlUle Burke and
/

Radio's 32 Shorts
Just ii two-reel comedies set foi"
Radio this year.
Lew Brock in
charge of production^ Names are
Clark and McCullough, Harry Sweet
.

.

With You'

(WB) (3d week),
Cameo — 'Adventures in

Can't Cool 'Boarding House'

Metro has abandoned attempts to
selling popuiarlty of true miirder get
Morgan's
'Boarding
Helen
story type of magazine, studios ai-e House' story cooled down to ia temnow following a sheeprlike routine perature that would get by censors.
for Bimllar kinds of material for It's now in camphor for good.
.

Strand—'It's Tough to Be
Famous' (FN) (7).
Winter Garden—r'The Crowd

Pararhbunt

4.

Taking a hint from the heavy

'

Rivpli— 'One Hour
(Par) (3d week).
Riaito-^'One Hour
(Par) (.3d: week).

'.

.

•

ro).

1932

BritHv r«wrltten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywoeil Buillstin, prtntsd
each Friday in Hollywoodj and placed as .a wrapper upon the requlai.
""^
weekly "Variety."
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope<
News from the Dailies irv Los Angeles Will be found in that customary
department.

April 8

amount

-^ Misleading
P.a r
:Lady' (Par).
>
'Disorderly Conduct'
Roxy
(Fox);
Capitol— 'Hell Divers' (Met-

That notable scoops are few and

5,

TRUE MURDER

Broadway

1st Rons on

Tuesday, April

:

After a. month of inactivity, Tif
fany bpeiied up again ^ith 'Illus
trlous Corpse,' wliich will complete
the
studio's
1931-32
schedule
'Corpse' has Zasu Pitts, Eugene.Pal
lette, Marian Segar, Theodore Von
Eltz, Lucian Littlefield and Charles
Williams in the cast.
.

.

Unlversal's

Piccadilly.

.;

contlnf*^'

English

was increased by

the

arrival

ot-

Ernest Tlielseger and Eva Moore
for 'Old Dark House' «'vnd B., c.
Sheriff to adapt 'The Road Back.
Leads in 'House' are Boris KarloB
and Lillian Bond, also Britishers.

Columbia's Writers
_
Six new writers get into action
FranK
Columbia today: (4).
Cavett and A. L. Roberts, Ro''"^
Keith and Sidney Kingsley, teamed
at

for originals;

Harlfen

Thompson

vo

adapt the 'Thatcher Colt' mystery
(Continued on page 10)

P C¥

Tuesday, April 5, 1932

ES

on Buildifig
Program Opens April 21

VARiETY

Par's Last

Week

of April 4
(Pictures now filming, or about to start, are
DiriBctor,
Symbols are
ttudios.

D—

by

8-St«r.)

S—Marie

•Criminal Court'
(4th week)
T>_.IrvlnK
A-ljo Sxrerflnff

.

S—Bill

Dwan

,

Oliver Bcka>rt

•

A—

.

(4th

Halllwell Hobbes
•Society. Old'

week)

.

..

,

-

August

8—George

'

Jcihnbon

Lee Tracy

.

:

D— Robert

S

Zasu'

•

A—Homer Croy
8—Will Rogers

(2nd weekV
•D—Prank Strayer

S—Richard
.

Matthew Betz

:

Zasu PIfta

.

S—Bert

D— William

Besa Meredith
C. Gardner Sullivan
.Shearer
Clark Gable

_

Klrkland
Walthall

—James Diamond
—
Harry Carey
—
'A Man's Land'

S

A— Adele

(starting)

S— Hoot

You Desire Me'

'As

Gene Markey
John'

Wm.

.

Mcehan

'

S

Garbo

.-

welvyn Douglas

—None'

y,a-su

Edeson

-McOarey

>

*~Wnn(la Tuchock

Pl.tta

Beery-

•

Series Builds

Several Comics at Once

,

.

:

— Lily

'Movie Crazy'

Srr-J.oan
iOrlc

'.

-

Dlondftll

Linden

'

'
'.

•

.

.

.

Inez Courlney

Walter Catlett

Jimmy

Culver City, .April 4
scries calling for 10 come.

New

Hayward
C-^Jamos Vnn Trees

(7th week)
DT^Clyde Bruckiiian
(Harold Lloyd prod.)

Zeljno Spars

y—Norbert Brodlne

New Roach

,

Ernest

'New york Town*
•(2nd week) ...
LeRby
D—srerwynMorehouse
A Ward

UNITED ARTISTS

•

—

David Manners
Maude Bburne

Noah

Theodore von-. Ellz
Warne.r Richmond

.

.Bagels

dians has been decided on for the
Hal Roach program. .Series will
take' the place of 'Boy Fricnd.1,
whicli will be abandoned after this
season.

m

doing
Aim of Roach executives
the multi-comic shorts is indirectly
to build up new comedy talent for
week' to meet Floyd Gibbons
which the studio has been cpnduct
W>Pn the latter's return from China! tional release^
ing an intensive search. A few of
foir had inaugurated a series of
will be well known
Joe GoldbeVg, who bowed but of tir; comedians
historical one-reeifers
for R4dlo- the 1 Sol Lesser-Frank R. Wilson while the rest will be newcomers
f^athe at the time the war corre^
receiving buildup.<».
Principal Dlst. Corp. deal at the
spondent-left to cover the SinoStudio shut down March 2C until
last minute, will, be associated. With.
Japanese situation for the Hearst
May 2, the production ear having
Brandt.
Papers.
been finished..

WAXMAN MEETING GIBBONS

V

A. P.

Waxman

left

for the Coast

ast

BRANDT THRU EDUCATIONAL

Practically set for Joe Brandt to
produce independently for Educa-

'

^Gibbons and Waxman will see
«ejjrat while west
and then return
^ast.
They are due In New York
.oerorc tlie end
of the month.

n'Vw
week v'""^'
for a

for

will

publicity director
^o*- tl^e Coast this
^re'neral look.

be gone three weok.s.

•

'Miracle Man* at

Paramount
in

terion

Man.' This

MAYEE'S COAST TRIP

-o

20
24'i

.

IR

,

—

-"Si

18

T

7

-

O'i

I.-.

^
CUffB
.

;

.

.

1?4

Crit.,

—

i

:.

.

Mebbe

reopen the Criwith 'The Miracle

a remake of

made independently but
Par.

•

rniay

May
is

.

—1

C>i

-1-

IT'.

-^

?J
Is

J'.-i

condition" of the list. TlVere. wias iio
news to help prices, improvement
being duf to technical conditions,'
and therefore o n iy teni po rary

tlie silent

roleased by

''

I'jiil

(Tli'e $5 hou.ic went dark a month
ago and now carries a 'for rent'
sign on It, the fir.st time a Broad-

way

in Chi for Col.
Chicago^ April 4.
Bill Brumberg has been placed in
charge of the local Columbia pic
turcs exchange. He came In after

theatre hns

l.>c<»n

so pla.otered.

Dunas,

district

manager, and

Dave Dubln, exchange head, left
the week previous.
Brumberg was- with Radio ex
changes h.f re and in Omuha<
'

.

,

•

In sonic, cases the- recoveries from
the day's lows were considerable,
nis is points in -*iuburn and 4 in
Atchinson, Tdpeka & Santa Ke, but.:
the response of the amusement
leaders was not encoura!ging, dem-.
onstrati.ng anew that they have not
so far been linder heavy bear at-

such

.

'.

.

.

8<.y

314

no

50.

80
43

42%

40

,10

2114

21

.
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.3Uno-
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Loew Breaks 23
develophient oC

significant

was
new

the day in the theatre group
the belated drpp of Lioew to a

bottom for all tihie when it went
under 23' on seyei-al strings aggre-

the eve of .the

official

an-

shares.
This was
1,400
noon and the sales appar-^
ehtly riepresentcd an ernbarrassed
account, fpr the- price steadied immedlateiy. after the pressure and
held throughout, the final quotation
being 24 ^i,; off net % and a, new
closing price on the movement.
Bonds did not do very well, botiv
Paramount loans showing net losses
and Loew touching, a new bottom on
Warner's
the Reaction below 80.
bonds gave thielr first show of defense under pressui-e, holding to the
recent low leVels. and making a
fractional recovery toward the end
Turnover here was
of: the day.
fairly heavy and apparently reprea.rQU.nd

recording royalties, so that license
fees will be scaled, KCA Photophone has sent William Grahani^
from the home office,, to spike what
is described as an unauthorized
deal made between its West Coast
agent, John Klenke, and Phil Goldstone. Under the Klenke-Goldstone
arrangement, Goldstone 'n'ould not
only be able to beat Photophone at
its own plan for si national recording reduction ..but woiild serve, as
well, .as a competitor of the entire
Photophone system.
Goidstone's accredited pioin, described in the East as 'the first allex jpehse' sound recording attempt,
will not be allpwed to niateriallze,
according to New. York Photophone
executives.

'

sented a sharp engagement, with
the 'company sponsors giving. support
Dealings were moderate most of
the day with the total around 1,600,•

The Goldstone method which
Graham will investigate upon arriving this week in Los Angeles, is reported as recording exclusively Indie
productions on RCA equipment for
$2,500 per picture; this ihcludlng
recording. license fee and music tax
on productions with budgets under

ute.

-

.

Announicement of the sale of
a Stock Exciiange membership at
$83,000, down $15,000 from the last
previous transfer, was an item of
ominous Import. Urgent dumping
low of
of Genieral Motors at a
,

.

141i inspired nervousne.ss alt

WB

ly all groups within the
through on Saturday to

market

are being bombarded with market
letters, investor's advice and other
similar matter through the mails.
The deluge, starting on top of the
recent annual meeting in. Wilmington, Del., is raising a squeal among
holders of Warner shares.
From a cursory checkup it wou-1
appear that a liiBt of Warner stock-

list'

broke

new bear
make It quite
new bottom was

low.s and, to

conclusive,

Warner Bros, stockholders whose
identity is not a matter oiC public
record for access by list workers,

).

New Bear Market Lows
The general market and practlcaJi-

Stock Holders Being

Pestered by List Workers

.

Tape was sluggish at times,
but the iStreet was on edge, half expecting a 'spill' to happen any mln000.

$35,000.

-

'

its

the

reached on volume with the high
speied ticker two minutes behind
fioor trading in the second hour of
the short trading day.
Low point was touched around 11
o'clock when the Dow Jones indusTheretrial average stood at 69.80.
after there was a minor recovery. to
a closing Index of 71.30, compared
wltli the early .January closing low
of 71.24,. suggesting to chart yeaders
a double bottoni at the extreme low
.

-

that held out- some faint hope of
hands which resistance for the time being, euch
are exploiting it from all angles. as yesterday's late rally.
With the partial retirement of the
Letters so far received Include
short account, the market had
solicitation for subscription to marturned Into a thin affair on both
ket letters, usual investing advice, sides, with observers interpreting
etc.
Other.s suggest promotions, in- the technical situation a.s lllcely to
cluding sale of Warner stock, and encourage wide and sudden moves
song and dance routines in other in either direction for the near fudirections.
ture, with chances favoring a rather
consider.ible
drift
ultimately
to
An. Annoyance
Some of the stockholders are de- levels which would '.est the depreslevels of. 1921, represented by
sion
clared mUch annoyed that their
figure
of around :62
names have gone onto these lists, the Dow. .Tones'
with complaints possibly to be or so,.
Wall, Street, looiting for an inimemade.
diate reason for price weakness,
'^hat the full list of; Warner tried to attribute the break to tax
shareholders has in some ihanner expedients in the House univelcome
been obtained, is cited by stock to the business world, the Impost on
owners. On the certificate of stock security transfers being the special
held by one shareholder his middle target of criticism, and taxes levied
Initial ^ Is
given as: 'C whereas upon specific industries as secondreally *lt is another Initial, yet the ary cau.ses. This week the: revenue
deluge of matter through the mail measures go to the Senate, and. the
community lookis to see reuses the 'C initial.
On another financial
visions made that will take the edge
certificate
the surnanie is mis
off the House enactments.
spelled as it is on the record. Mail
Film Stocks Position
arriving is accordingly misspelled.
As far as the amusements are
concerned there are definite signs
Free Screen Puzzle
that seasonal influences arc at work,
Mpeclflcally Paramount is reported
Dallas. April 4.
to show a net loss of nearly $50,000
Decision oC local park board to
for the Jari -March quarter of 1932,
cut free, summer plots for the open the first
time the organization has
air mob, loft roonl for the pro- reported a deficit for that period in
moters.
One
promoter,
Orrill its
Mstory.
First
quarter .loss
O'Pveilly, offers to handle the free would come on tofi of a net, loss of
flickers in return for screen ad about $650,000 for. the final quarter
of 1931 and that, with summer just
concession;
Where he'll get his product, when ahead, makes, a rather disheartenpark board couldn't, or where ad- ing financial picture."
The early new year upturn,
vertisers will conie in, is matter of
lielped along by operating cliques,
speci Claims, similar concessions was
based on a spurt of theatre atin Houston, Ft. Worth, and Waco
tend.Tnoe during tiie iiOlidays and
Board considering ofCor, involv- the few .subsequent .weeks, but that
ing 21 parks.
(f'ontlnned on page 21)

holders' has fallen into

.

.

'

.

.

Brumberg

'

gating

Oh

Harvey The

C —Dev. Jenrtlng.s
S Chic Sole
Ann DvorakfleorBte

-

'

I-eo

B. puff

Eugene. Pallctte
Marlon Peegar
Lnclen LIttlefield

Eric yon Strohelm
ijewis atone
;~Owen Monre
'Prosperity'
(3rd week)

'Competition'
(2nd we'ekl

A—Carl

Stuart Anthony

:

0—Arthur

'

Daniels

f7-<5fel/i

Warren

20^

GREASQN

-

nouncement' of an adjustment in

.

Kenton
D—Barle ErIckHon

D—Lucky Humberstone
A-— Tiffany Thayer-

(6th

'

.

(Allied)

Bufflngton
Gibson

TIFEANT

'Strangers of the Evening'
(3rd 'week)'

.

week)
»— GeorBc Fltzmaurlce
A—LulBl
Pirandello
'

week)

Harry' Crist

o-^Ramon Novarro
Madge Evans

•

(3rd week)

'.

Newmcyer

D—Sam Wood
A—Francis
Wallace
Frank Albertson
.Martha Sleeper

•Week-End Marriage'

—
—

(Supreme)

:

A
C

John Arledge

Will use two newsreels, the Uni
versal reel gett'ng the feature,
since Universal's newscUps get no
regular outlet in any of the big
Besides the
loop picture spots.
national reels, the house has hired
a special cameraman to grab special local events passed up by the
Program will be
national reels.
changed every day, new clips go
ing in as soon as available.
House has tied In with the United
Press, to give the passersby out
front regular news service flashes
To be called the Castle Daily Newsreel Theatre.

Francis

D-^Thorntori Freeland
A Faith Baldwin
Sheridan Glbney
S None
Loretta Ifoung
George Brent
Norman Foster
Gloria Shea
Vivian Osborne
Alihe MacMahon

Gons*

•Six
(Ist

?i

Py AL

:

Stock market bi'okc further loi
ieve^ls yesterday (Monday)
before a last hour rally got uiide'r
way, g.i-owihp out of an. oversold

Most

minute shows

,

Robert Grelg

Rogers
John Hyland

St.

P—Frod

.

C—Harold Wenstrcm

.

Kurrle
Powell

Hardle Albright
Helen Vincent

,

-

Bpnnett
— Cbhstnnoe
TEC-ART

.

S

'Hnddle*.
(9th week)

„

April 24, running 30
at 15c admission.

'

Erwin

S — AVm.
Kay

Seller

A — Artela-

May Robson
Ralph Morgan
s.

Oliver

weak)

Kolker
•Tmth Abont Hollywood' Henry
Lee Kohlmar
(starting next week)

B—Norma

.

(3rd

C—Dob

Ro.scb Atea

_^

Aljxanrter

Guy KIbbee
Vivian Osborne
Robert Waryvlck
'Jewel Robbery*
D_'Wllllum Dleterle

Wheeler

Robert Woolsey

Edna May

(10th week)
D—Robert
Z. Leonard
A—Biiffene d'Nelll

Chicago, April 4.
Chicago's first newsrCel. theatre
will be Clarence Beck's tiny Castle,
spotted oh the crossroads at State
and Madison, rated as the world's
most bustling corner. Will start on

Fedor
A—LadU-ilausGelaey

A—:Tlmothy

(Klng-Blg Pour)
A—F. McGrow Willis
METRO
^
'Strange Interlude'

Henry

(sts.rtlng)

.

D-^Norman TaUrog
Whelah
Lew LIpton
Eddie Welch

'

week)

(Ist

.

•

Jay Wlicey
'Dance nnll Kisses'

14

PHOTOPHONE NO UKE
GOLDSTONE PROPOSAL

CHI NEWSREEL HOUSE

—

'Rm Jair

'Hold

.

S None
'.Warren Williams
Bette Davis.

Dudley DIgges
Gregory Ratoff

Mong

y.

DIx

Henry Gordon

C.

week)
-

Edward Everett Horton

•

Wm.

(4 th

Courtenay Terrell
C— Sol PoUto

Rwlll Andre
.

CASTLE to BE FIRST

.

D— Al Green
A— Joe Jackson.

.

Cooper

Howard Estabrook

(Like-Weeks)
A— Scott Darling
C—Jules Cronjager
S— Blanche Mchaftey

.

C.

,

'The Dark Horse'

'Roar of the Dragon*

,

Orders'

'Airalnst

Mae Busch

(1st week)
D-^Wesley Rugglea
.

INTERNATIONAL

.

.

-

,

•

Compton

A —Marleh

Rich

Irene

.

.

Tommy Jackson
Harry Holmah
Tommy Dugan

P.ltta-

Juliette

.Di-David Butler
-

Leila BcniiettRobt. Warwick
Wlllard Robertson

-

-

Laurence QUvler

about April 14)

(starting

—

.

John Wray

Milton

C —^Luclen And.riot
Ann Hardlnig

Harvey

.

:

.

Fay Wray

•

Ayer Barnes
Bradley King

about April 14)
Tiloyd

S—BllRsa .L>andl
Down to Biarth*

.

Arthur Edmund Carewe
George Rosener
Harry Beresford

'

week)

A —Margaret

'Bnmt Offering'
(starting

D—Prank
A—Harry

.

&

Preston Foster

.

:

(6th

.

(color)
w.)

(b.

—None
:Ll6nel Alwell
S

Leon Wayco.ff

Wni, Conselntain
B^rjoan Bennett

Renahan
—Ray
R. Towers
'.

(starting about April 11) ..Frederick Burton
I>— Alan. Croaland .
Walter Walker
'Westward Passage'

A—Warner Fabian

.

'

'

C

-

Ince.

Esmond

Jill

TVeek Ends Only*

.

WARNER-FN

Allen C. Miller
George^ Rosener
Earl Baldwin

-

Mary Duncan

Ralph

'

•

•Dr. X.'

,

MIddleton

,

-

(4th week)

Gene.. Fowler
Rb-wland Brown.
Tovar
Barrymore
Helen Twctvetrees

Irving Pichel

••

.'
.

D—Michael Ciirtlz.
A—Howard W. X'omstock

S—John

.

,

(Chesterfield).
T. Lowe
.

"

-

Ct— Andy Anderson

Archalnbaud

-';':';.

!

Summervllle

—Edward

A-

'

Untitled
(starting)

D—Dlik Thorpe
.

.

:.;

somewhat chilled alt present, and
that the actual get-together on the
question .will not take jplace for
some time. Figured that there are
many problems which., must be
ironed out completely before such
an organization and corporation
can be formied. Of particular interest is what's to be dohei with member-theatres, which are continually
in the red.
This indie circuit idea canie up
Allied
nafirst
follovyring
the
tional convention held here last
year, and the possibility reached its
greatest pr6-nata,l point following
the settlement of the long-winded
Allied -operators' union battle 10-.
Situation at the time wais
cally,
regarded as being ripe to spring the
new ..circuit, and several get-togethers were called. These meetings wer,e informal in their discussion of the circuit chances, ..but
nothing solid was decided upon.

Brown

,

Stevens

C—Led

•

O'Brien

'

Wyler

Sllni

Attorney*
(8th week)

Forrester
Charles Stevens

NdUe

S— Torn

'State'4

A—Louise

Harvey

Charlies

Tonight'

Mamoulien

D —George-

•The KMIet?
C2nd week)
l>^Davld Howard
A-^Al Cohn

(starling)

.

.

A —George Grefiii
E. A. Patterson
Tom Buckingham

,

;.

While; the subject of the circuit
of indies has been, talked about Off
and on for more than a year, it's
tlie information that the plans is

'Brown at Cnlver'

-

•

RADIO

'
-

tion;

Barbara. Wells
Beery, Jr.

D—Wm.

Samuel Hoftenstoin
-

dent of the Illinois Allied organiza.-

Noah

S^Maurice Chevalier
Jeanette. MaCDonald

.

.

Guy

C—Joe

.•

Paul Armont
Wpldemar .Toung

'.

'

'•

-

.

Me

:

A-^Henry MacRae
S—None
Onslow Stevens

(starting next' week)-

.

—Reuben

D:

•

TJIa

HiW

A—rLoop.old Marchand

.

'

.

$12,000 Gen. The.
2,000 ICelth ....
2.000 Boew . ^.
8.0OO Pnr-F-ti .
-4,000 Par-P ....
02,000 W. B,....

No outcome last week, oh thiemeeting understood to have taken
place for the formation of an Indle
circuit, of some 1,100 theatres, to be
headed bj^ Aaron Sapersteln, presi-

'HeroeH of the IVesl'
(2nd week)
Taylor

.

'Ixtve

,

'

Lanfleld

A—John tarkin, jr.
Charles Beahan ...
C—George Barnes
S—None

'

Abel

S—None

-

2-V.-

Saj
-

•

.

BONDS

4.

,

D —Ray

Sylvia Sidney.
Predrlc March
Adrlaiihe Allen

^

James Dunn
Peggy Shannon
Spencer Tracy
Bert Hanlon
Walter Byron

.

Mayer

.iBdwin Justus

C—David

Kiaren Mortey.

..

Dunn

Boles

:

Br-Warner Baxter

100 Trans

Chicago, April
:

George Meeker
Jiino Clyde

23^^

new-low

'

Arzner
A-7-Cleo. Lucas

Conway Tearle-

.

...

B..;.

'

:

D —Dorothy.

Alan Mowbray
Lawrence Grant

'

'

,

O-James

•

Irene
.'John

June

S—

Cltft
A—DennlBon
Howe

(3rd

Perelma'n

J-

S.

C^Ray

Pour Marx Brbs.
Florine- McKlnriey
•Merrily V/^. Go to
(starting)

:

Ta<(Tn'

week)

D^olin Francis Dillon

P—dldney

—

...

Par-P

W.

.

(4th week)Stahl
Hurst'

-

(4th week)

FOX

-

'Man Abont

071;

.

Gladys Lehman
C-—Carl Freund
S None

.Marry Ruby

Pat O'Brien

.S>5

71 li

.

.

A—Fanhl'e

•Horse Feathers*

Knlmar

Jfis

K,

700 Pox. K. ...... 2%
000 Ger\. Tlio,
?i
400 Keith vt.
06
.13.800 Loew
20
100 M-C;-"M.
.18
20 Orph.' pf.
.7

D— John M.

.

A— Bert

300 Con.sol; -F..
COO Cons. V: .pf.

2'i.

7,000
3.000

,

D —Norman McLeod

'

-

;

Low.iost cht*'

'

.

:

:

Oavln. Gordon
Ollv* Cooper

D

June Clyde
•Andy Devlne.
'Back Street'

S—Bob Steele
PARAMOCNT

Wm. Worthlngton
Jean.l^orer

Kay Johnson

\

iiieh

3,T0O I-vnstmaii

-

•

^

..Net

Llla Lee
Russell Hppton

'

•

D—

Yesterday's Prices
.Sales.

.

Cahn

to Under

Break

and

;

—Jackson Rose
S — None
Robert Armatrpng

Untitled
(next week).
Rbbt. North Brad,bury
(Garr'-Sbhoart)
Rob.t. North Bradbiiry

.

1,484

.

O

Nancy Drexel

;

X_Robert RlBlcIn
(%-iJoe Walker
«^-flr alter Huston
Idwln Maxwell
Edward Van Sloan
Burton Churcmll

seats

week)

t4th'

b—Edward O.
A—Tom Reed

Cody

Andy Shufbrd

(3rd weeli)
l)_-:AIan

-

.

Oversold Shorts; Theatres

-.

AmarlUo house

'Radio Patrol'

D—Harry Fraser
.(^Carr- Monogram)
A—Harry. Praeer
C— Richie Stout

Muee

50 theatres.'

By

stage-equipped
win open
straight sound. Will R. IVlnch, .as
city, manager lor Amarillo, will be
in charge of the house..

•

liNlVERSAL

,

(starting)

,

Bradley Pnere

.

Constantlne •Romonolt.'

C-^Paxon. Dean
'Moson'ot the Mounted^

tone\M Cosgroye
Ted Alexander
Clarence

Sidney J'arvis

Noah Young

•.

KlnjiBell

IlorW

while

A-

Nat Pendleton

'

ofl

-Eddie Feathe-rsione

week)

(1st:

D—Carl Brown
(Chadwlck-MonoeTam)
— Adele Biiillngton

•.

Borithy Peterson

.

Spencer Charters

Kenneth Thompson

•Fatal Alarm';

B^Bdmund Low*

Snatance CummlnffS

Lund In

—

Harold- Lloyd
Constance Cummlngs

S

:

MONOGRAM

^

0-*eddy Tetzlaft

'

C—Walter

Dressier
Mor'an

I^olly

.

Anita Page
Wallace Ford

Cummljigs

below alphabetically

listetf

A—Author, C—Cameraman,

Stock Market Decline Halted

Last of the iParamount theatres
under construction to throw open its
doors Is the Paramount, Amarillo,
Tex., slated to open April 21. /This
is the final buUdlng project in Par's
extensive program spread over the
past three years invplving upwards

.

'

,

.

P

VARIETY

8

'One

I

CTU RE

'Carelsss Lady' $7,20O-'WinB' »3,100
And 'Dr.' $4,500

April

Louisville,

Houses Are

Reaching for

Stifl

4.

111!

Indications are that the spring
season of -show going is' In full blast.
Matinees are heavy and nights holding up well as boys and girls drop
in for film and. then take ride on

'SHOPWORN' AND SHOW

$55^00

BROOKLYN

IN

find local newsreel some help.
Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,252; 25-35-50-60)—'Are
Tou Llstenln" (M-G). WIU do near
Last week 'Tarzan'
19,100, good.

Alamo

(M-G)

Chicago Leads on 'Crowd/
DENVER DIPS; $11,000
FOR HATCHET BEST

$12,200, fine.

.

.

Strand (Fourth Ave.)

4.

(Ii765;

appoint

is

being:

Denver, April

25r

4.

-

—

allurements.

stage

drawing on

its

-

answered at the

Orpheum and Pantages with

own

Only
this

special
picture

week

•

is

'One Hour With You' at the Paramount. It is ailmost certain that

.

:

this

:

.

.

house, long in the doldrums,

.

will switch to Skoufas operation
and with that F.anchon & Marco
This contingency would
^hows.
send the State into long runs.

:

.

.

capacity at the Paramount
would be the inducement for the
change.
In the face of general admission
cuts, Fox's Palace, downtown grind,
had the temerity to up its tariff
'from 15 to 26 cents matlAees, and
from 26 to 60 evenings. Reason was
the special occasion of Eunice Prlngle as freak draw. This is the girl
In the Alexander Pantages case.
Sh6 is more of a curiosity than a
heroine locally. Pajace Is ordinarily
of no importance or interest in a
trade sense.
Warners' Hollywood isolved the
dual problem of names and economy, and enjoyed both, by booking
Mrs. Donald NoVIs this week. Last
Liarge

.

^

Last week 'Hotel Continental,'

.

$16,000, Cincy's Best

$24,-

000.

;Chlcago, April 4.
.
Loop is on the wabble again
bringing sharp bo. dlfterencea iri
the ups and downs.
Three rniJ
which only last week
houses,
brought new pictures in for thri
post-Lent trade, are again switch^
Ing product in the hopes of bolsters
Ihg the register.
At the deluxe houses only is therd
any >eal sign of front-gate strength.
Lead of the loop is set with the acd
Chicago, where 'CroWd Roars' pre*
:

.

.

all

1932

at

Oriental

35-50)—'Careless Ltidy*, (Fox). Fa,lr
All de luxers .dowh from last week
on $7,200i Last week 'One Hour' with the exciBptioh of 'Hatchet Man'
(Par) $7,800.
at the Paramount, which will, run
Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 56- to average business with an $11,000
50-60) 'Wayward'
(Par).
About gait :for the first time In weeks.
Last week 'Impiatieht Relatively It's rather excellent biz.
118,600, weak.
Virgin' (U) $8,800.
'One Hour with You,' $16,000, Is
20-30-40)^'Allas
Brown
(2,000;
only fairly good at the Denver, and
and her flicker.
Paul Whiteman, at the Albee, at- Dr.^ (FN). Good at $4,500. Last 1114,000 for 'Girl Crazy' with RKO
(Radio).
$4,900. vaude at the Orph Is but fair.
tracting more than average trade week 'Lost Squadron'
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; 16Other deluxers
Estimates for This Week
for $25,000, good.
- 40 )— 'Brokeh Wing* (Col) Around'
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 36-BOr
Just average.
Pair
.Estimates for this Week
_ 13,100, okay. Last week 'Disorderly 76), 'Hotel CoritlnentaV (Tlf).
Ropes up last week, and
15i000.
Paramount (4,200; 26-35-50-76- Conduct' (Fox) $3,400.
Business aba Pleasure' (Fox) did
'Shopworn' (Col) and stage
85),
$9,000, big.
shows. Will finish to a fine $66,000..
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 26-40^.65),
Last week good with 'Shanghai ExOne Hour with You' (Pair). Good
press' (Par) iahd condensed version:
18,000.
Strong all round program
of 'Three's a Crowd,' $51,400..
at
the Denver last week only, fair
Tarzan' and 'Crazy/
Fox (4,000; 25-36-50-66), 'Gay
with .$16,400 for 'Alias the Doctor'
Caballero' (Fox) and stage, show.
-.
(FN).
Uneventful: with a mild $20,000.

.

.

sting

1

Brooklyn, April

Quite probable
local sefsmoeraphs.
Heavy stage fare at the Par Is
Metro. flgures on an ultimate, accumulative, exploitation benefit In the excitement downtown with the
the nation at large. .'Wet Parade' house hieading for an excellent $55,poorly
000.
Biz due to the combination
has
done
Chinese
«t the
of George Jessel, Burni^ and Allen,
aeainst thalt (1.60. barrier.
Lillian Roth, together with
What to do about the tendency of and
interest
in. Barbara Stanwyck
attractions to fall down And dis- local
..

5,

Loop Quiet Zone; listening' Not

river road.
Loew's stirring Interest with 'King
of Movies' contest and front page
publicly In H-i". Strand, Rialto iand

Lo3 Arigeleg, April A.'.Improvement, if any, at Gravi-'
man's Chinese as- a i-esult of the
wet-dry debate betwieen Almee MacPherso^i Hutton and Walter Huston
was too ellerht to be registered on

Taesday, April

LOUISVILLE FAIR

a $30,000 L A. dck:

How

OS S ES

C

diets a good enough though hot ew
citing stanza. It's the first 3ho\yln»
for.Cagney films In tbe big B, & j£
arena, the Oriental, usually getting

these flickers.
Oriental remains unsatisfactory
this week. Aiming for about $23,000
on 'Are You Listening,' William
Halneis radio story talker. Neither
the Chicago rior the Oriental has i
screen personal this week, which la
a rather unusual item considering
the fact that both spots have, had a
block-long paifade of the irt-the^
.

bookings recently.
Roosevelt is another current pajh
on booking because of the scaracity
of film product. In this regard the
66), 'Girl crazy' (Ra,dio) and vaude. house Is a twln of the RltO StateFair $14,000. Last week 'Prestige' Lake, another fliin product sufferer.
(RKO-Pathe) and the Weaver Bros, Both houses brought In new flickers
on the stage did $16,500.
on a hurry call Saturday (2)^

Orpheum (RKO)

flesh

.

(2,600; 25-35-40-

.

Albee (3,500; 25-35-50-75), 'Ladles
of Jury' (Radio) and vaude. Paul
Whiteman band hitting for good
$20,000.
Last week 'Girl Crazy'
(Radio) strong at $24^200.
Metropolitan (3,600; 26!-36-60-65),
'Polly of Circus*. (M-G) and Vaude..

Cincinnati, April

:

4.:

They're going for laffs and thrilla
main llhe cinemas, 'Tarzan'
Paramount (Publix) (1,500; 25-35- Roosevelt is screening 'Hotel Contl^
and 'Girl Crazy* being the outstand- 60), 'Hatchet Man' (FN). Excellent nental,' its second indie filck in twd
ers.
Former's $16,500 pace at the $11,000: Last week 'Dancers in the weeks, while the State- Lake has the
Lyric is smash biz and a 100% Im- Dark' (Par) hose-diVed to $7,000.
Radio 'Young Bride.'
over the preceding week's
Rialto (Huffman) (900; 20-25-40At the United Artists another
Headed by Arthur Tricy (radio), provement
just fait- with $18,000.
Last week figure. 'Girl Crazy's' $16,000 is an- 60), 'Forbidden'. (Col). Poor $2,500. quick shift of product. Is in order,
local wow.
Chevalier is also Last week 'Smart Woman' (Radio) 'Sky Devils' taking the powder on
good with 'Arrowsmlth' (UA), bet- other
doing well oil Its. holdover week.
did a fair $3,000.
Wed. (6), to be replaced by 'Tarzan.'
ter With $21,120.
Excellent weather over the weekTabor (Huffnuan) (2,000; ^5-36- Metro has been howling for ah early
Strand (2,600; 25-35-60), 'Playand the town's combined gross 60), 'Play Girl' (WB). Pobr $7,500. release on this jungle flicker In an
girl' (FN).
Qulefat $14,000.. Last end,
should exceed the dandy takings Last week 'Disorderly Conduct' effort to get It out Into the. neighweek they had Novlig himself, who week 'Alias the Doctor* (FN), during Easter week.
(Fox)
at least did better than the borhood runs for the kid trade becomes to Coast popularity viia radio $15,400.
three previous weeks here with $8,- fore sunfimer roams around. This
Estimates for This Week
and is by way of being a Pacific
36-65)— 000.
Albeo (RKO)
(3>300;
excitement for early loop dates la
Rudy Vallee, His wife becomes a
Cohens and Kellys in Hollywood*
being repeated all through th/^ exname by prefixing her married title- K.C.
(U) and vaiide. $20,000, fair. Last
changes, giving B. & K. art'ieataclia
Gives her spending money and the
week, 'Are You Listehlhg' (M-G),
In attempting to squeeze flickers
thea'tre something for the marquee.
1123,600, okay.
into their houses and yet prevent an
*
Estimates for This Week
$16,000 Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-60)—
entire lack of film product later,
Girl Crazy* (Radio).
$16,000 very
Cliinese (Fox) <2,02a; 60-$i;50),
$2,600
Estimates for This Week
good. Last week 'Alias the Doctor'
•Wet Parade' (M-G) and stage
Kansas
City, April 4.
(FN) $12,000, light.
Chieaflb (Pu6lix-B. & K.) (4,0d0f
show (3d-final week). Looks like
It's laugh week on the downtown
Lyrlo
(RKO) (1,285; 30-50)—
50-76-85). 'Crowd Roars* (FN) and
Baltimore, April 4.
Tarzan* will come in after all;
smash
$16,50.0,
'Grand Hotel" not ready and 'Wet screens with 'Sky Devils' at Loew's, Tarzan' (M-G)..
Future of several downtown film stag^show. Business slipping someParade' too weak for forcing. Since 'Cohens and Kelley' at the RKO and trade. Last week 'Disorderly Con- houses, uncertain as result of events what from previous week, but house
Rasty Wright quit, no FoxrWest 'Fireman Save My Child' at the duct' (Fox) $8,500; bad.
of past week. The J. L. Kernan Co., remains in pleasant money class at
Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-50)— owners and operators of the" Mary- $38,000. Theatre has perked nicely
Coast rep at house; now operated Newman, but taking only fair all
by Grauman and Metro Jointly, as over. Pantages' newly added vaude 'One Hour with You^ (Par); Finisli- land and Auditorium, went into re-t the past few weeks after having
with celvership. Frederick C. Schahber-' slumped badly, into red figures. Last
ing
fortnight's
showing
that company supplies all product. vllle with 'Final. Edition' und' 'Left
•Parade* in bow-out week may sink over Ladies' as double features, is $11,000. Last wieek, $16,700.
ger; sr., guiding spirt in the enter- week a nifty on Conrad Nagel in
building. Sure a lot of show for 40c
Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 25-40)— prises since the death of James L. person and 'Alias the Doctor* (FN),
under fl0,000; Last week $12,200.
'One Hour With You' gave the 'Stepping Sisters' (Fox). Fair $3,
Kernan, was appointed co-receiver. $43,900.
Dovirntown (WB) (1,800; 25-65),
Newman
Girls'
such
a
nice
that
it
800.
Last
week
'Three
Wise
week
McVieker's (Publlx-B. & K.) (2,James Addison, attorney, named
•Beauty and Boss' (WB) and vaude,
trustee for the properties which he 20O; 50-75-85), 'One Hour With You*
House slowed up last week, which was held a second week and where (Col) $4,400.
26-40)—
Strand
(RKO)
Its
$6,000
pace
is goodl
(1,360;
Chevalier., did a good first
Is to sell at an unnamed date. (Par).
may indicate novelty of 10-act pol
Witness'
(Fox),
'An-ow
The
Newman
'Silent
and
with Its Joe E,
Meanwhile theatres are to be kept week*s trade. at $32,200 and currently
Icy dulled by RKO Hlllstreet assault
and battery, 'Beaut' gave Holly Brown comedy, Tlreman," stressed smith' (UA), the latter a second open by the Schanbergers. This alms to hold, its normal downward
wood mild stanza last week, so $11,- the local angle In Its publicity, that run, splitting week, $3,000, fair. Last does not involve the Keith/theatre, run for the second week tij anotiief
'Miracle Man' (Par)
600 anticipated. Last week 'Heart the story Is supposed to take place week 'Lost Squadron' (Radio), and which is Schanberger owned and &ood $21,000.
in Rosedale, a local suburb, and that 'Steady Company' (U), $3,200,
operated.
Eventual sale of the slated to arrive at the fiihish of thiel
of New York' Just over $11,000.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)— properties may eliminate the Audi- film!s third week.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 35-75), his lead, Evalyn Knapp, Is a Kansas 'Saddle Buster*
(Radio), and 'Behind torium from the picture lineup. This
girl.
In spite of heavy exploiOriental (Publlx-B. & K.) (3,200;
•Man Wanted' (WB) and stage City
the $7,000 gait Is not so hot. Stone Walls' (Fisher). Split week house has been in and out as a first 50-75-86)iK:Are You Listening' (MBhow.
Look for $10,500. not hot tation,
Among the suburbans Ihere Is a $2,800, fair. Last weeH. 'Docks of run theatre for several years. The G) and stage ishow. Just another
Last week 'Beauty and Beast' found
San Francisco' (Fisher), and 'Pro- Maryland Is legil
week here and not happy at $23,000.
Jack Crawford bows out' desperate drive for business and bation' (Fisher), ditto.
$12,000.
In addition to the double bills of
Other event was the sudden fold- Previous week had Louise Faienda
after eight weeks as m.c.
fered in most of them, many are
ing of the Rivoli on Thursday night on stage and 'Broken Wings' (Par)
Orpheum (2;270; 35-00), 'Final giving away hams, bacon, eggs,
elec
(31). House is dark and future un- on screen, but weak at $23,800.
Edition' (Col) and Thurston (1st trie refrigerators, baskets
Pialace (RKO). (2,500; 60-75-85),
determined.
of gro
week). Magician counted upon to cerles, suits rf clothes and other
Doesn't Impede;
The New, which broke into stage 'Carnival Boat' (Radio) and vaud^
carry along the benign statd of af things.
shows last week with Clark and Office brought the Wrlgley gum
fairs at this house during past six
CBS
radio act, 'Myrt and Marge,'
McCullough,
continues
the
policy,
Mctaglen
Estimates for This Week
$11,000 using a Roxy ensemble, current.
weeks; around $17,000, very good
for a week oh the stage, thinking to
Apollo (Fox) (1,200; 35)— 'Dreyfus
Third and final week of Ellington
Business looks all right again this cash in on the -successful run of
Little residential striving
felt longevity strain.
Atiout $8,000, Case.'
week, with the Stanley and Cheva- radio acts In person tit this house.
Indianapolis, April 4.
but better than former average dur- hard with class films, but It's hav
Warm weather, but 'Tarzan,' at lier out froht. Century, with 'Alls But In for disappointment, the prosing its troubles along with the othing the melancholy epoch,
Loew's Palacei seems to be the best the Doctor,' will have to be content pect being not more than $23,000,
er.«, and this week will be only fair
Las*
this hotise has had for some time. with second place, unusual position one of the. weaker sessionsPantagea (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-65 with around
$800. Last week 'Ben- Vic McLaglen and Charlie Judels fb* this house..
week a record again for Olsen and
90), 'Lena Rlviers' (Tiff) and .?Glrl Hur*
(M-G) (revival) Just aver opened at the Lyric with big ado by
Estimates for This Week
Johnson at $34,800 and 'Cheaters at.
Cra;zy.'
Gregory Ratoff's. number
$900.
Century (Loew-U. S.) (3,200; 25
Play' (Fox).
the Arherican liegloni
two company of the tab still playing ageLoew's
»
Midland (Loew) (4,000;
Roosevelt (Publlx-B. & K.) (1,600;.
'Uncle Tom's C.a:bin,' a revival at 60)— 'Alias the. Doctor' (FN) and
east; opened strong and headed for 25-50)—
'Sky Devils' (UA). Laughs Kieth's by Berkell stock, last week stage show. With no big nam© on 50-75-85), 'Hotel Continental' (Tift).
fancy $16,000, but not holding over,
thi'llls make for fair $16,000
Annual 'home stage bill and stIfE competition from Second independent film In this tiny
got around $2,700.
Last week 'Strangers in! Love' war and
ranted $7,700, satisfactory by regfii- Last, week 'Tarzan' (M-G) $20,000 complete' show at fair grounds at 50 Stanley, gross doesn't figure to cross hou.se within two ;weeks.. House 19
good
ijroduct.
for
cents may keep a few from the a pretty good $21,000.
'Are You seriously
criamped
lar house measurements..
Liberty (Publlx-Dublnsky) (1,000
Listening?' (M-G) last week, aided, Present flick opened on Saturday
currently.
Paramount (Franklin) (3:595; 35- 25-60)— 'One Hour With Yoti' (Par) theatres
Estimates for This Week
by Stoopnagle and Budd, maybe It (2)
and indicates fair $15,000.
$1), 'One Hour With You' (Par) and .Sent from the Newman for second
Apolto (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 125- should be other way round, mopped 'Blonde Captive' (Quality) finished
stage show (1st week). Chevalier week's run at the last minute, push
35-50)—'Hotel Continental' (Tiff) up for fine total of $25,200.
one week to meagre $12,400.
MacDohald-Lubltsch combo hefty ing out 'Beauty and the Beast, May magnetize
Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crandall)
State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 50-76$5,500; aids all week
locally; studio mob travels down^ which had been announced. Chevabeen saying it is a 'Grand' pic- (3,600; 25-60)— 'One Hour' (Par). 85), 'Young Bride' (Radio). House
town for this one. Two weeks pen- lier flicker good at $6,000. Last have
ture. Last week 'Impatient Maiden' Looks important mbney; should lure in tiie mud for some time. Current y
ciled. First week will hover around week 'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox) bethe
femmcs
for splendid $20,000. another weak sister arid hardly,
(U) $5,000, fair.
Last week 'Broken low par, $4,000
$30,000, smash.
Crozj^
'Ciirl
Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 25-35-50)— 'Man Who Played God' (WB), last more than $14,000.
Wing' around $15,000,
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35- 'Panama Flo' (Pathe) and 'Big Shot' week, ravO notices
class draw (Radio) finished 10 days on ttie
RKO (2,950i 25-50), 'Carnival 50-60^ 'Cohen's and Kelleys* (U) (Pathe). Should get $6,000, just but no b^ o. beauty;and
hardly fair. at limp, taking only $17,700 for the enKellys
Boat' (Col) and RKO vaude- Cuts Despite extra publicity and exploi- fair.
Last week 'Los Squadron' $18,000.
tire stretch. 'Cohens and the
In overhead, dropping of loqally- tation It started slowly but $15,000, (Radio) closed at $6,500, due mostly
Valencia (Loew-U. A.) (1,200; 25- (U) set to replace shortly.
bookcd extra acts, and respori^slve fair. Last week 'Girl Crazy' (Radio) to kid pull.
36)— 'Tough to Be Famous' (FN).
United Artists (Publix- UA). SKy
reaction to scale slash has encour- held up nicely for $15,000.
Indiana (Publlx) (3,300; 25-35-60) Elevator house handed another first Devils' (UA). Will do 11 day.s, then
Newman (Publlx-Dublnsky) (1, —'One Hour' (Par). Will see $20, run; won't stampede and a fair $2,- out on Wednesday (6) for 'Tarzan
aged RKO; grosses no bigger; but
more gratifying.
Around $9,000. 890; 26-35-50) 'Fireman Save My 000, good; started Saturday (2). with &00. 'Tarzan* (M-G), last week, not (M-G). 'Devils' managed fair $l».Last week with 'Panama Flo.' $8,000 Child' (FN)'. Joe E. Brown no panic extra forenoon show, and had en- quite all expected; satisfactory but 700 for first week and indicates
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 35-$l),,| here; .$7,Q00 poor. Last week, 'One core picture 'Laughter' at night not tremendous at $3,900.
$8,000, oke, for final four.
Parkway (Loew-U. A.) (1,000; 25Last week 'Shopworn'
'Beast of City' (M-C?) and .^tage Hour With You' (Par), one of the showing.
show. Came in Saturday and looks be-st for some time, wltb picture (Col) and Ted Lewis' on stage, 35)—'Polly of Circus' (M-G). Looks
good for uptown juve trade; should dies of Jui-y' (Radio), last week,
like mild $14,000.
On 10 days 'Hell sent to the Liberty to continue the $25,000.
first run, strong with $12,600.
Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 25-35- cross a good $4,200.
Divers' ran up. $26,000.
'Tarzan' (M- pleased and grossed fair enougn
Pantages (Independent)
50)— 'Devil's Lottery' (D^ox) and G), last week, very good, $5,400.
(2,200;
?12,500,
, r^-. -L25^40-50)— 'Final Edition' (Col) and yaude.
Keith's (Schanbergers) (2,500; 25!McLaglen and Judels on
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 2o-D0)-'
Diane Sinclair, Metro
'Leftover Ladies' and stage show
.stage, with McLaglen also in film;
50)^'Rue Morgue' (U). Looks like 'Devil's Lottery' (Fox) a"d "tape.
features
and
stage
show
beaded
nice.
should
mean
Last
good
very
H'wo
$11,000,
Vaughn
$12,000;
DeLeath
(ra- Should get a good but not pe;^''^'
Latest contract negotiated in: East
by
I''?''';
the.Go.dino
Twins
is the second week
Lady
'Disorderly
Conduct'
dio)
holding
(Fox)
over
'Careless
on
tlonal
stage; Olive
$8,000.
by Metro goes to Dlanft Sinclair, 19
week's offering under the new stage $9.000, good.
Borden and Ben Alley added^ 'Shop- plus Clark and McCullough. (asi
year-old Philadelphia stock actress. show policy
i"
with $7,000 pace IndiLoew's Palace (LCew) ,'2,800; 25- worn* (Col), last,
with Rues week, debut of stage policy, weni
Usual options extend up to seven cating that biz is building. Last 35-50)— 'Tarzan' (M-G). Looks for ,(;3olombo on stage, week,'
got $11,000.
good $10,000.
,
years.
week 'Hotel Continental'
(Tif
$10,000,. above average of house.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;
Rivoli (Martien) (1,800; 25-40)
Miss Sinclair leaves for Holly started off the new policy although Last week 'Arsene Lupin' (M-G) 25-50)— 'Lo.st Squadron' (Radio) and 'Sin's Pay Day.' Closed Tliur.saay
wood April $.
$6,000 only fair.
about $7,600, fair.
vaude. Should better $13,000. 'La- (31) and house remains dark.
at the
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MONT'L HAS HOLDOVERS,

Hefl Divers $45,600, 'Arrowsmith'
I,

E C

DuD London Week

$13,000 2D WK.
Montreal, April

..

.

.

rAKlBTV

Roxy MOdly Up with totteryV
Tarzan/ 2d Wk.,

4,

The big three bouses crashed
IiO.ndon, April 4.
strong films are now
at the leading picture
houses lii the West End with good
Other theatres are not. dor
results.

BUFFALO BIZ UP

Several

Bhowlne

41i,rough for. $45,000 last week
on© film is holding over for

'Lupin' on

Way

the

Lafayette

Two

at the Palace.
perial arid
repeat.

others, the ImParis, also

Cinema de

Nabes have been hit by election
Buffalo, April 4.
campaign
(jnayor)
which
has
much, with weather and general
Business, which skyi-ocketed at jammed all public speaking places
blamed.
Easter tirne, is still holding up.
wlthiti range. This erids today (4).
West End, suburban and provEstimates fop This Week
Estimates for This Week
theatr'es report a
incial picture
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-4O-65)
His Majesty's (CT). Dark. Last
with a grad- —'Arsene Luplh' (M-G)
jjrlglc week-end trade
and unit
local operetta about met eiLooks around fine $26,000. Liaat week
ual Improvement apparent
penses arourid $5,000,
This is attributed to the reaction week, 'i^ireman' (FN) arid Vincent
Palace
(FP) (2,700; 75), 'One
and Lopez band helped for $25,000.
after the Income, tax payments
Hour' .(Par) (2d week). A smash
:
Hipp (Publlx) (3,400; 25-35-50)— lost week at $16,500 and should
the balancing of the budget.
'Tough to Be Famous' (FN). Looks realize another- $13,000 on holdover.
Approximatiei Gpoftsee
fair for $7,500, Last week 'Polly of
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60). 't-ady
Ertipire— 'Hell's Divers* (Metro) Circus' (M-G) neat at $8,200,
with Past' (Pathe) and 'Hatchet
sun strong at $45,600
Great Lakes (Publlx) (3,400; 25- Man' (WB); May hold, up on lack
'(2hd week),
third
stanza.
a
for
over
35-50)—
'Tarzan'
held
(M-G).
Overflow
of opposltiori for $12,000. Last week
and
Got start indicates $22,000. Last week 'Dancers in Dark'
(Par)Tivoli— 'Arrowsmlth' (UA).
and
'Strangers in Love* (Par), fairly for
well oyer $19,000, it's first week and 'One Hour' (Par) fair at $15,000.
Century (Publlx) (3,400; 25-35)— $11,000.
^
flgured good for $22,800 on -It's sec-,
'Gay Caballero' (Fox),
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 85-60), 'After
Probably
ond (current).
Last week 'Girl Tomorrow.' (Par), and vaude. Will
^ Car 1on
'Shanghai Express' under $15,000,
likely seir on nariies to $15,000. Last
Crazy' (Radio) up to $16,900.
.
(Par). Continues playing to capacLafayette
(Ind)
25)— week 'Fireman' (WB) and circus,
(3,400;
ity for an average $17,000.
'Guilty Generation' (Col), Nice, tak- to big $18,000.
Capitol— 'Good Night Vienna' (2d ings indicate $8,500,
Princess
(CT) (1,600; 35-60),
Last week
•Greeks' (UA) and 'Corsair* (UA).
week). First week's gross waa nice- 'Shopworh' (C!ol) good at $11,000.
Expects to be around $8,000. Last
Picture deemed
ly over $16,200.
week 'Lost Squadron' (Radio) arid
thedloci-e. but pulling on the Jack
Back Home' (Radio) around
$6,000, 'Way
Buchanan name.
$7,000,
New Gallery—'Night Like This.'
Imperial (FP) (1,900; 25r40), 11
Splendid at $10,650, although picMINN.
Est Charmant (Par; French) (2d
FAIR,
week). Surprisingly good result on
ture itself is below expectations.
new policy last v^eek at $3,600, May
Again it's the local names that are
Minneapolis, April 4.
get around $3,000 on repeat.
drawing, this time Tom Walls and
Glrosses are hitting the skids
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25Balph Lynn.
again this week. A single current 50), 'La Baride a Bouboule' (French)
exception is the RKO Orpheum and (2d week).
Did very nicely last
there the answer Is Olsen and John- week at $2,400 and maiy continue
son oh thei stage with 'Ladles of the this week with $2,000.

PROVIDENCE PHOdEY

Belated spring sunshine Is iipsetting tiie boxofflce applecart a little.
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NEWARK WEAK, WITH
$15,000 ABOUT LIMIT
Newark, April

4.

Juiir'

Comedy

also liked.

prime local favorites.

•

PAN

ai

'

.

Nifty filni fare around town will
bring In some dandy grosses this
week for nioat of the spots. Spencer Tracy, lead of the old Albee
stock a couple of years ago, is
bringing in business "at the Majestic, but fioppo at Loew's. Statei.
Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 15-60-60),
Shopworn' (Col) and vaude. Show
above average, but no takers;
.

week

Last

poor.

$10,000,

'Girl

Crazy' (Radio) so-so at $10;7OOi
Fay's (2,000; 15-50), 'Tough to Be
Famous' (WB) and vaude. Maximum gross probably hoverlrig close
Last week 'Beauty and
to $7,000.
Boss' (WB) spurted to $7,500 cU'

iriax.

.

inees fell oft dcrlously all over the
east; Night business is holding up,

Freakish weather turned
the trick, with Satvirday evening
threatening rain and Sunday witnessing a precipitous drop In teriiperature after sundown.
On. Broad way the Rlvoll and Rlalto are showing usual drop in both
houses on second week of 'One
Hour With You,' Neither run looks
to top $28,000.
This Is a big slide
from first week's ljuslness, but riormal in view of the day and date
display.
Unusual sidelight is that
the Rialto topped the Rlvoll on intake the first week of the film.
Winter Garden Is doing well with

.

Loew's State (3,700; 20-50-75),
'Sky Devils' (UA). House making
every effort to cash in on Spencer
Tracy's popularity here, but brodlcing with $iO,000 pac6. Last week
Tarzan' (M-G) great at $18,500,
15-50),
(Fay)
(2,200;
Majestic
FeaDisorderly Conduct' (Fox).
ture has fine support bill and fact
that Spencer Tracy Is starred In
main picture should have much to

do with house

RECORD

$23,000

toss-up this

FORmRFACE

The Minnesota Is celebrating its
an unknown quantity. But
$1^00 probably represents the top fourth anniversary, but lack of any
and the
outstanding attraction
'inywhere.
New Orleans, April 4,
Most grosses last week were ,un tough Orpheum opposition looks
'Scarface,' in its world premiere
der expectations.
'Follow Thru* like too much of a handicap for the
c(tab), at the Park, led, and more big ace Publlx house. The birthday at Loew's State, is breaking the allparty had the benefit of a corking time house record.. Gang picture is
.inuslcal comedies will follow there,
exploitation and advertising cam- attracting standing room at every
Estimates for This Week
paign. 'Arsene Lupin' is not excitBranford (WB) (2,086; 20-25-50), ing the. fans and the Barrymores are performance and will top $23,000,
tremendous for the house,
'Rue Morgue' (U) and F-M unit
local draws.
Across the street at the Saeriger,
House seems unable to pull up even no'One Hour With Tou' went over
Chevalier In 'One Hour' will do $17,
with its competitors; about $12,500.
so treinendously at the Minnesota
Last wieek 'Alias the Doctor' (PN) last week that, at thei last moment. 000 and the overflow from 'Scarface'
Between these two box
is helping.
only $12,000.

.'aialns

tilting $10,000, Last
(WB) arid 'Fire
$9,500.

'Play Girl'

Dlv) $4,800.
Little

(Cinema)

(299;

Roars.'

:

Wong,

and Roxy are neck

(}a:pitol

arid

neck, each probably reaching $55,OOOj or a shade over.
This is oke
for the Cap on the holdover of 'Tarzan,'

which had a strong first week
Roxy has 'Devil's Lotr
and figure is much better

at $73,000.
tery,'

than house has been doing although

Estimates
Astor (1,102;
week. Reopens
(M-G),

FLAND PLUGS STAGE

Week

for This

$l-$2). Dark for a
April 12 with 'Grand
First picture with
Garbo name to get a $2 run,
Capitol (6,400; 25-86-$l,50), -Tarzan' (M-G) (2d week) and stajge
show. Running up a neat $73,000 on
its first wecki second will drop to
around $65,000, okay.

Hotel'

SHOWS; /BlUDr $6,500
Portland, Ore., April

4.

worth two

bits,

Un

now

lev-

Sta^e stuff

is

certalri b, o. prices. haVe

Paramount
40-65-85),
(3,664;
off definitely on about that 'Shopworn' (Col) and stage show.
With the Fox. Broadway dark Between the stage, recently given
much
attention here,' apd picture,.
and the Rialto gone Indle and sec
m
ond run, burg now has film and house is trotting "'toward $60,000;
stage houses at 60-cent top with Anna May Wong, Walter O'Keefe
straligrht sound bouses quoting 35 and Blng Crosby names on the rosthe siettlng
trum.
Last week 'Broken Wing*
face' (UA). A smash here breaking top at the b. o.
Estimates for This Week
'Zwel
record with great $23,000. Last
Fox Parariiount Is plugging its (Par) and strong stage potion,
Minnesota (Publlx). (4,200; 76)--^ house
Held
week 'Tarzan' (M-G) got fin© $18, F-M shows and Orpheum its vaude headed by George Jessel, zoomed to
Last 'Arsene Lupin' (M-.G) arid birthday 000,
The Jes.sel show. Intact,
as worth the extra quarter. Both $70,600,
stage show. A fine job was done In
Saenger (3,000; 60)—'Qne; Hour' are getting It, but also exploiting will come back Friday (8) for a reand advertising: this

It was movsd over to the State,
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35),
second leading Publlx loop, first run
/Final Edition' (Ooi) and 'Gay Cab
for a second consecutive week
allero' (Fox).
Two first-runs, good house,
the loop. This is the first time
for fair $4,000. Last week 'Einraa'
necessitating
(M-G) and 'Police Court* (First this, has been done,
back of 'The Wiser Sex.'

•

Crowd

Of the balance none Is doing
topheavy business. Paramount tops
the list with chances for an excellent $60,000 on 'Shopworn' and
a stage show including Anna May

Paramount (2,200; 16-50), 'Broken still Just fair.
Wing' (Par). Weak with hardly
Two $2 pictures go Into three
any chance of over $6,000. Last houses next week, 'Syriiphony of
week 'One Hour* (Par) and Che Six
Million'
(Radio),
opening
valler responsible for fine $11,800,
Thursday (14) at both the CriteRKO Victory (1,600; 10-35), 'Love rion and Gaiety, These are the
(Col) and 'The Struggle' same houses 'Hell's
Affair'
Angels' played
(UA). Oft with $1,800.. Last week in simultaneously. AstOr, dark for
Big Timer' (Col) and 'Eagles' okay a week, reopens April 12 with
at. $2,500,
Grand Hotel' (M-G),

.

:

.

however.

man' (FN) okay at

;

to

Spencer Tracy Bally Woo, but Only Over the weekend and continuing
Sky Devils'; Fairish, $10,000
yesterday (Monday) isprlng fever
was keeping them outdoors. MatProvidence, April 4.

week

$16,000

week with noth- a. draw;. Minus cast nanies, it also
The dark suffers from the added disadvantage
pull anywhere.
of reaching the bvirg at a time When
horse Is Alice White atLoew's, heav
lly publicized but Whose draw re- fans are all fed up on gangster stuff.
It's

'ing

.

pair are

About

very profitable,
having an arinounced
'world premiere' at the U. A. Pantages, is proving no great guns aa

is indicated;
'Scar face,'

OK

'Hour Tapers

tOOO;

current week, the Chevalier picture

to $26,000--'Genera-

tioh' $8,500,

and

60),

.Menschen'
(Deutsches-U).
over for respectable $1,200.
week good at $2,300.
Loew's
State
30-60),
(2,780;
•Plumber' (M-G) and vaude.
Picture means nothing, but Alice White
In person may attract fair $15,000
Last week 'Arsene Liipln' (M-G)
good at over $18,000.

exploiting
fourth anriiversary celebration, but
the entertainment features to back
Even In combiIt up are missing.
nation, Barrymore brothers showing
Stage show,
little pulling power.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; ,20-30-40) locally produced, Is okeh, but not es'After Tomorrow* (Fox).
Bad at pecially hot and has no draw names
$3,000.
Last week 'Play Girl' (FN) or particular flash. Looks like $22,$2,500.

Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16Wing' (Par) and
yaude. No names on stage and pic
ture won't mean more than moder
ate $14,000. Last week 'Dancers In
Dark' (Par), with 'Follow Thru

.

000, fair. Last week 'One Hour With
You* (Par) almost $26,400.

the Orpheum la literally
crushed, while trying Its best with
'Impatierit Maiden,'
Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 60)—'Scar
office bets

(Par).

Chevalier big irt this French
film will get splendid $17,

town and

Last week 'Alias the Doctor'

000,

(FN) did

fair $12,000.
Orpheum (2.400; 60)

—Impatient

Maiden' (U). Hurt by other films;
only go to $8,000, bad. Last

may

week

'Girl Crazy' (Radio), $8,200.
Strand (1.800; 50)—'Beast of City'

(M-G),

Squelched by comparison

.

elled

basis.

pictures in the top spot unless the
stage has a name draw.
Estimates for This Week
,

.

Orpheum (RKO)

(2,000;

25-60),

'Young Bride' (Pathe) and vaude
Poorly at $6,500. Last week 'Girl
Crazy' (Radio) fair $10,000,
Paramount (Fox-Portland) (3,25-60), 'Tarzan' (M-G) and
000;
F-M unit Getting good enough re

turn engagement.
Rialto
(2,000;

Hour'
here

Is

'One

45-65-85),

(2d week).
Surprise
that house topped the Rlvoli

(Pai")

mu-

on

first weiek of the Chevalier
sical, doing $46,500,
Current weckj
second, a probable $28,000, not bad.
Mayfair
35-65-85-$l),
(2,200;

'Ladles, of Jury' (Radio). No names
likely responsible for lack of inter-

est;
around $13,000, weak.
Last
60)— with 'Scarface,' $2,200, bad. Last suits around $11,500, Last week week 'Girl Crazy'
(Radio) $14,400,
week 'Wayward,' $1,900, poor.
Hour' (Par), $12,500,
'Ladies of the Jury' (Radio) and
also anemic,
Tudor (800; 35)—'Wiser Sex' •One
(Fox-Portland)
United
Artists
vaude. Great comedy show getting (Par). May achieve $2,000. Last
Rivoli (2,200; 40-65-85-$l).
'One
(1,000; 25-35), 'Millionaire' (Fox)
big box office play from populace. week 'Broken Wing' (Par)
First week $43,900
$1,700 Nicely for about $4,500, Last week Hour' (Par).
Olsen and Johnson are sure-fire not good.
Current stretch also looks
here.
(tab), great at over $21,000.
'Dancers in Dark' (Par), $4,000,
dough getters in this Scandy town
$28,000.
.^Pi'octor's (RKO) (2,300;. 26-40-60
Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25
and risibility-tickling picture doesn't
Roxy (6,200; 60-76-$1.50), 'Devil's
In line for Lottery'
60), 'Hotel Contfnental' (Tiff) and hurt any.
35), 'Shopworn' (Col);
About $16,000 Indicated;
(Fox) and stage show.
vaude.
fair $5,000,
L,ast week 'Alias tlie May attract better llhan ' $55,000;
Will have to be satisfied big. Last week 'Girl Crazy' (Radio) Alabama's Stage Return
wuh .fair $15,000. Last week 'Lost did not'finlsh so well, but wound up
Doctor' (WB), $5,600i
really ju.«!t fair but much better than
Indicates
Good
$11,000
(Radio) strong at over with good $12,000.
recent totals here. Last week 'Gay

^

16-50-60), 'Broken

(RKO)

Orpheum

(2,890;

-

,

$19'ooo'°'^*

Termfnal (Skburas) (1,900; 16.'Shanghai Express' (Par) and
Jl^Hhput Honors' (Supreme) and
»a,t-Petrplle. fight, with 'Impatient
Maidetv' (U) and 'Devil Plays' (Hollywood) on split Fight pictures so
strong they are held over and should
Ket near $5,000. 'Shanghai Expres.s
sure to pull, ©n second run.
Last
;^elc 'Man 1 Killed'
(Par) and
I'lea^ure' (Artclass) with 'Buslnesa
and Pleasure' (Fox) and 'Local Bad
^an (Allied) and fight picture on
first

»?,L*^'®<*

half,

but

State

(Publlx)

hit $7,000.

My

Child'

$5,000.

Last week 'Fireman Save
to around

(FN) finishing

light

50)—
(1,400;
(UA)
Pantages
'Scarfacc' (UA). One of the best of
the gangster pictures, but without
.

cast nariies or appeal for feminine
fan.i and comlnpr' at a time, when
public here has had surfeit, of this
tyoe of film. 'World premiere" angle

totaled caused
Devil.s'

NetterV Changes
ADpointmcnt of

J. J. licltch.

for-

tnldwest division film booker
I'ubllx-, as assistant to Leon
f-^otter, heads, the
changes niade by
f^ettor since his return to the
ho.
loiiQwing a recent Illness.
Tracy
f«»nia,m, who succeeded Deltch over
J^i^e middle west Is out on
a tour of

6d)^'One

First time this has occurred; should

some

reach $6,000,

f^er

(2.200;

Hour With You' (Par). Second consecutive week in loop pretty good.

(OA)

however. May
Last week 'Sky

Interest,
fair.

$5,200, light.

Birmingham, April 4,
Vaudeville came back to the Alar
This time It's
(2),
FanchOn & Marco units, first time
these shows have ever played here.
Film Is 'Arsene. Lupin' and bill
should see some good figures. Lowest
price for vaude In years Is also the
bargain, 50 cents.
Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 26-3550)
'Arsene Lupin' and F-M unit.s.
Should reach $11,000. Last week
'One Hour' (Par) did moderately
without vaude. $7,700.

—

.

^

—

'CONDUCT' FAIR $17,000

.

.

$8,000.

Warners
25-35-50-75),
(1.100;
'Play Girl' (WB), second run. Jlay
San Francisco, April 4.
Nothing In town worth bragging piull fair $3,500, Last week 'Alias
the Doctor' (FN) ran up $4,200.
about this week. Three holdovers
Winter Garden (1,418; 30-65-85and a couple of weak sisters bring $1), 'Crowd Roans' (FN) (2d week),

New

York,' San Frarir-is
of interest In ..a
York's ea.-jt side
Wa.s jerked after five days of l)ad

'Ifcart of

cans finding
picture
It
biz,

of

.

little

Cagriey fttlll pulling; $45,000 on second, week, very good. First week
-

$56,i200/

.

Fair: at $0,000 after

$15,000

a.
'

\ve«'k.

first
'

.

.

Paramount (Fox)

.

New

'One Hour'

f

Par)

(2,700; 35-00)—
(2d. week). Plenty

^•

of fomm<'.« to see Chevalier and $11,for deuce week. First week

Smith and Dale meant 000 oke
nothing hero, so George Sidney, 1
$18,000..
$3,000.
.

getting the billing.

.

Estimates for" This Week
about same fiKiii-e.
Fox (5.000; .35-05)— 'Millionaire
25-40)—
Strand (l;TAC)
(800;
o'S territory.
Old picture re- (Fox; arid staRe show. Below avfr
'P.en-Hur' (M-G).
'\y''"''f»'Ti Borack, former assistant
and 'Men in Her Life" (Col;, split, vived with sound, and $a,500; Last ago, at $21,000. l..ast week 'Ar.'iftrii
week 'Wl-Hcr Sex' (Par; did noili- Lupin' (M-CJ) took it big. $33,000.
around $900, light
JO (.-aston purcau, has teen placed
Golden Gate (HKO) (2.844; 35-00)
25)— Inp. $1,800.
in charse
(1.100;
(Publix)
Grand
of the district booking
'Wayward' (I'ar) and vaude. Aver
Galax (BTAC) (500; 15-25)—'flay
Express' (Par) and 'Lady
oiMpe at Salt
Lake. City, replacing Shanghai
Kccond
(Fox). -Set for a week age $13,000. Last week poor $11,000
Caballero'
Kplit,
(Pathe),
Past'
With
a
^^ti Miirpole„
Latter becomes loop runs. About $1,700 Indicated, in spite of split week policy; $900; on Singer's Midgets and 'Menace
n}amsror of the Paramount, Provo,
Played Last week 'Perirod and Sam' fl-W) .(Col;.
Who
'Man
week
Ui.st
good.
iJvn.
Orpheum (UKO) (2.270; 35-60)—
Have Samuelson takes over God' (Wlij and 'f he Married a Mil- and 'We.s't of Broadway' (M-G)
^"••.;u U s former
'Lost Squstdron' (Itadio) (2d week)
duties at the h.o.
lionaire' (FN), split about $1,000. about %'J5d.
turning and Marilyn MillcT's.. name
Should reafh $1,500.
helps soiiu'.
Last Avcek. "Menace' (Col)
good.

'Beauty and Boss' (FN), Not more
than $14,000, meek.
Last week
'Missing Rembrant' (First Div) only
.

.

•

.

.

.

ON H, 0'S;

down, the general average.
'Lo.st Squadron.' at tho Orphenrii
'Greeks.' at United Artlst.s. and 'One
Hour with You,' at the Paramount
are all holdovers and doing fairly
25-40)— 'Young Warners found the going tough with

Lyric (Publlx) (1.300; 35)— 'Are
RItz (RKO) (1,600;
You tistenlng?' (M-G). Picture gly rsrldb' (Pathe) and 'I>5ve Aff;iir"
ing satisfaction, but. William Haines (Col). Opposition makes a dive inLast wef k 'Olrl
no big card here. About $5,000 all evitable, $4,000.
Last week 'Last Edition' Crazy' (R.adio) and 'Dig Timer' (Col)
right
(Gol), $3,400, thin.
very good, $6,100.
Empire niTAC) (1.100; £5-50)—
Aster (Puhllxj (flOO; 25)— 'Her
Full week.
No drawing po^ver
'Taxi' (FN).
Majesty Love' (FN'.J.
Public's appetite for in.uslcal.s re-i hero. $3,900. Lfiist week 'Wayward'

Caballero' (Fox) mild at $50,600,
Strand (2,900; 35-50-76-$!),
.

FRISCO LIMP

bama Saturday

—

United Artists n,200; 25-40-60)—
'C;r.(;<.'k.s'

OOD ok;iv,

(X:A} (2(1 wei.-k). At $10.Vlvnl week pulled $13,000.

Warfiold

(I'ox)

'Disorderly
stage hIiouV

week

'Jjiinf

than. $in,iiOO.

Warners

(2,07^;

(.'oridnct'

30-GO)—
and

(Fox)

Fair at $17,000. Last
ors in Dark' (I'ar) less

(1,365;

'

35-50-60)— 'Heart

of X. Y.' (Wli). Nothing to interest
the niitiv('.= jerked after five days'
brutal $S.U00 take. 'Fireman' In second and final slariza a good $9,000.
;

.

«

-;

VARIETY

10

€T

I

MASTBAll TAB
HINTS

4.

Fisher. /

Otherwise nothing ttartl trig.
Estimiates for This Week
Michigan (4,045; 15-35-60-75)—
'Crowd Roars' ( WB) and; stage
Vincent Lopez band, but
show.
Phlladeiplila, April 4.
combo only due for fair $28,(KI0. Last
The Arastbaiim is/off to a Ayhale of week 'Alias the Doctor' (FN), $33,a stai-t with its new stage; show 900. good.
•

.

:

.

policy.

a

Has

'Follow Tlu-u,' llrst of
Fox (5,100;: 15-25-50)— 'Devil's
of tab muslcaiis to, be of- Lottery' (Fox) and stage show.
Picture 43 'Strange<-3 in Local radio talent for mieagre $21,which feot rather good no- 000.
Last week 'Gay Caballero'

soi'ies

fered.
T^ove/:

.-

No

Apirll 4.

raves here this .week, but the

mtOR'

$35,000, BIG

town, is turning In fair, totals If no
Boston, April 4.
standouts.
Estimates for This Week
With the Camel qilarter hour apOrpheum (RICO) (1,500; 26-35-50) pearing at the Boston, iPola Negri
"Menac^' (Col) and 'Alias, the
Split week with In person at the Met, the sustaining
(FN).
Doctor'
vaude first half for slow $4,500, Last- staff of artists employed by
week 'Final Edition'. (FN) and 'iSIrl at the Scoilay, it appears thit the
Crazy' (Radio) very good at $5,200; Publix organization is offering stlflT
laughs still git 'em.
competition to RICO.
Blue 'Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25The Mort Downey bunch are do35-50)— 'Play Girl' (WB). Fair at ing smartly iarid will be around $24,(UA)
Last -week '(^reeks'
$2,000.
000 for the week. Metropolitan Is
good around $2,500.
aXao stepping nicely at a, $35i000
Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 25-35)-T-'Polly pace.
of C;ircus'
(M-G>, 'Strangers in
Estimates for the Week
Love' (Par) arid 'Silent Witness'
50-75),
(Publix)
(4^300;
Met
Three-way. split to $3,000,
(Fox).
Allals the Dbotor'i (FN)- arid, Pola
Last week 'Business and Negri
riot bad.
on stage. Should be around
Pleasure'
(F6x)i .'Charley Chain'
Liast w-eek 'Broken
$35,000, okay.

—

WNAC

•

.

•

i

Kg

Wing' (Par) and

.'Girl

Crazy.'

fine

diSOO;

35-

at $43,300:

Paramount

(Ptibllx)

Stays
50-60), 'One Hour' (Par).
second week aiid down to $14,000.
Last week big at $23,500.
Keith's (4,000; 35-50-65), 'ShopLast
Mild $13,500.
worn'; (Col).
week 'Lost Squadi'on' (Radio), mod.'

'

erate $17,000.
35-50),
Keith • Boston
(4,000;
'Steady Company' and va.ude, Camel
radio group on stage headed for
Pittsburgh, April ,4,.
Last week 'Hotel ContiGeneral Improvement Indicated all $24,000.
along the line with 'Tarzan' lead- nental,' only $13,000.
Uptown (2i200; 35-50-60), 'One
ing the pack. This picture is headSecond to $8,000.
(Par).
ing for great $35,000 at the Perin. Hour'
Swell campaign credited with gct- Last week excellent, $12,000.
Scoilay (PUbllx) vaudfilin, 'Fire^
ing picture off to flying start.
radio show on
Stanley has Dave Rubinoff in riian' (WB).
person in a(ldition to 'Strangers in stage should helpl better $12,000.
Love.'
WJU suffer a bit. from stiff Last week 'Shanghai Express' fair
competition. Should gather $22,500 at $9,000,
any way> somewhat below expectaState (4,000; 25-35-60), 'Are You
tions but easily understood. Fulton Listening' (M-G) and vaude. Haines
picked up with 'No One Man' after no draw, $15,000 h. g.
Last week
poor start, and may get around 'Tarzan'. (M-G) did $23,200, strong.
:;6,00(>, while Warner, with
'Shopworn,' likely to. find some blood
back in its veins on $9,500.
Davis' playing a picture after a 'WING'
previous East Liberty opening for
first, time.
.'Wiser Sex' coming In
J. Sullivan and six others.
N. H.
t^yo days following its start at the
vey the local situation should have naborhood Enrlght.. Usually, it's
no catlse for complaint here.
the other way around.
May hurt
New. Haven,. April 4.
Opposite extreme is $7;500 for although Davis has been way off
The Roger Sherman, due for one
Young Bride' at the Orph after a lately, so possibly not be too nomore week of vaude. Is bringing in
nifty $13,000 for 'Girl Crazy' at the ticeable. Around $2,600 probable.
the tab, 'Good News' on April 15,
same house last ;week.
Out in East Liberty, Rico's Sheri^
dan Square, of late operating on a possibly following with othei* tabs.
Estimates for. Thiis Week
'Tarzan' is town's first holdover
Fifth Avenue (Fox) (2,3C0; 35-60), split-week policy; forced to hold in months, being shifted from- the
tai-zan'
(M-G),
$16,000 gait. Is Lady with Past' for fiill week folr Poll to Bijou currently, although the
sensationaL - Last v(reek 'One Hour' lowing Bennett film's big week draw is only fair.
downtown at Fulton month before.
(Par) held up oke, $12,000.
j.
'Three's a Crowd' tab opened
Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700: 25-60),
Davis; (WB) (1,750; 10-15-i26-35- well at Paramount, but failed, to
Young Bride' (Radio). $7,500, bad.
Last week 'Girl Crazy' (Radio) 50), 'Wiser Sex' (Par). With no conie up tb Initial draw ot 'Follow
Important cast names hardly a Thru' tab two weeks previously.
fair. $11,700.
Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (960; 25), contender fpr better than average
Paramount (Publix) (2,300; 65),
Chic money; lio better than $2,600. ;Last
Old Man Minick' (WB),
Sale given spot in billing; $3,000, •week 'Rue Morgue' (U) bit of a 'Broken Wing* (Par) and 'Three's
surprise
at
close
to
$4,000.
a
Crowd'
tab; $17,000, okay.
Last
good.
Last .week 'Love Affair'
Fulton (Sheia-Hyde) (1,800; 10- week 'One Hour with You' (Par)
(Coi) vei-y 'light, $1,800.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 25- 15-25-35-50); 'No One Man' (Par). and F. & M. unit, $17,100.
Chance
to equal takings of this type
Roger
Sherman
(WB)
(2,200;
66)
35-50),
(UA).
Air
'Sky Devils'
of film at $6,000. Last week 'Beast —'Play Girl' (WB) and vaude. Fair,
thrills getting 'em;
$5,000, okay.
Last week 'Hatchet Man' (FN) held of City (M-G) helped by Hearst $8,800. Last week 'Alias the Doctor'
plugs, up to $8,000.
(WB) felt 'Tarzan* and Chevalier
strong, $4,900.
Harris
(WB)
10-16-25),
(1,800;
competition for modeiiate $8,500.
Liberty
(Jensen-von
Herberg) Guilty
Generation' (Col) and 'WoPoll
(Fox)
'Lost
(3,000;
50),
.10-15-25),
'Police
Court'
(2,000;
(Shef).
Clyde Cook In 'Speed in men May Marry' (Indie). Good ser Squadron' (Radio) and 'Shopworn'
for.
double feature and (Col).
Hisaded for good $11,000.
Gay Nineties' (Sennett) gets good lection
should gather $2,70p, no flutry btit Last week .'Tarzan' (M-G) and
half of billing, this house. still gookay.
Liast week 'Police Court,' Music Box got fat
$14,600.
ing strong and finding it pays ballyalso known as .'Farine Street,' and
Bijou (Fox) (1.600; 50), 'Tarzan'
hooing for the shorts, although $5,- Local
Bad Man' around $2,500,
(M-G) (holdover) and 'High Speed.'
500 only fair.
Last week 'High
Penn (Loew-UA) (3.300; 25-35r Light $3,800.
Last
week
Speed' (Col) and Bing Crosby in
'Disorderly
60-75), 'Tarzan' (M-G) and stage Conduct'
(Fox) and 'Love Affair'
riot so hot short, 'Billboard Girl'
show. Looks like surprise of the faded after
(Ed), off at $5,000."
sweet start to moderate
season, isailing right along to a
$4,400.
Paramount (Fox)
25-35),
.

'

.

FOR TARZAN'
WOW TRADE

.

i

WNAC

:

..

.

AND TAB WHAMS

'

The wiseacres can-

not understand why the S'-W opened
it aga,in after the truce with M-G.M was reiched.
Trade /was way tinder expectations fbr Easter week. One apparent reason was terrible weather
that had few let-ups. A general injprovement is expected this week.
Estimates for This Week
Mastbaum
35-30-75)—
(4,800;
'Strangers in Love' (Par);and stage
showi
Picture doesn't mean sb
much but inauguration of boiled
<Io\vn musical comedies has them
piling in; 'Follow Thru* is first show
and close to $50,000 indicated. Last
'

•

week 'Alias the Doctor* (FN) disappointed at only $43,0d0.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)— 'Hon.
Mr. Wong' (WB). Called by that
title arid not 'Hatchet Man', here;
weak and won't complete second full
week; $16,500 last week and not
more than $6,000 in last three days.
Boyd
(2,400;
35r50-75)
'One
Hour' (Par). Not as strong as previous Chevalier pictures, but picking up after poor start; maybe $15,000 this week. Last wieck $20,000.
Earle (2,000; 35-65)—^'Impatient
Maiden' (U) aind vaude. Ought to
get $19,000.
'Big Timer' (Col) hit
$20,000 last week.
Stanton (1,700; 25-65)— 'Dancers
in Dark' (Par), Only fairly strong
and some doubt about second week
.

.

maybe

$10,500.
'Hotel Contlnerital'
(Tif) only $7,600 last week.
Keith's (1;800; 36l5b)-^'Explorers

FOR OKE $17,000

'

.

.

.

.

:

.

.

:

-

,

.

Devil's Lottery' (Fox) and 'No One
Man' (Par) split week, slow at. $4,t
Last week 'Broken Wing'
Getting some spe- 500.
cial exploitation, but extent of draw
Par) and 'After Tomorrow' (Par),
doubtful; possibly $7,000.
Opened poor with $3,700.
Coliseunni
(Fox) (1,800; 2o'-36),
Saturday and hard to predict. Last
week 'Greek' (UA) $8,000 on second Giil of Rio' (Radio) and 'Hell
Divers? (M-G).
Mild $2,700. Last
showing.
Fox (3,000; 35-50-75) -t-t 'Devil's week 'Ben Hur* four days and 'To
Lottery'
(Fox) and feta^e show. night or Never* (UA) and 'Lovers
Doesn't look so hot and stage isn't Courageous'. (M-G) for total for
helping;: lucky if it gets $12,000 eight days, $3,100.
'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox) $16,400
last week.
karlton (1,000;
50)— 'Alias the
Doctor' (FN).
Moved here from
Mastbaum and should get strong Palace Shooting for $25,000, Earle
$5,000 in seven days.
iLost Squad$22,000, Fox $21,000
ron' (Radio) disappointed a little,
but $4,000 in. five days In.st week.
Washington, April 4.
Arcadia
(600;
Palace and Earle will undoufc'.50)^'Wayward'
(Par).
May riot last full week; edly get it all this >veek, as the forchance for $2,000. 'Hell Divers' (M- mer has. 'Beast of City' and Jean
G) got neat $3,200 la.st week.
Harlow In person, apd latter' has
Chevalier's 'One Hour,' and Is also
doing big. In fade of this, however,
Tarzan' is holding its own on a sec
pnd week at the Columbia.
For the remaining houses Fox Is
getting
a rllco break with 'Dlsor
(Continued from page G)
flerly Conduct' arid a couple of xadlo
serle.s,
and ^SFaxweU Andrtrson to names; Col. Stoopriagie' arid Budd,
ivork on 'Wa.shinRtoit MerryrGo- plus the usual F-M unit,
Rialto
'liound' with Jules Furihinan.
goes in for oh.c name each week, be
ginning the coming Saturday. Has
Rodgers'Hart Satire
Lllyan Tashmari with local band for
A niu.'<ioal with a political thomo Urst week, to be followed b^* Dor
h.n.s beoi okaypd by Paraniount for
ot hy MackaiU. .Band sot for Indefl
JUoliard KoUgors and Loronz Hart nite stay If the one name show
to work out. First time the teanV.s clicks.
had the chance to work out details
Estimates for This W^ek
for basic ideas accopted,

of World' (Par);

.

WASHINGTON HAPPY

"

Hollywbqd

>

Columbia

Foreign Actors' Assn.

.

-

(3,106;

70),

(Loew) (1,232; i'l-M
-Tarzan' CM-O). Will do $10,000

likely

Last week
disappointment

great.

$35,000,

'One Hour' (Par)

a,

some time for
Chevalier locally.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60),
'Sti-angers In Love' (Par) and stage
show.
Dave Rubinoff In person;
local boy who made good expected
to help bring 'erii In, but 'Tarzan'
apt to hold It dowa to $22,600 here,
not so hot. LastlTveek 'Alias the
Doctor' (FN), and Benny Rubin arid

org;inizo

an aVSen play
.

4.

total

$2

.

tions

amount

to $175^900.

Known assets tjome to $217,309, in
addition to which are ma;terlais, etc.,
with ,a book value of $15,388, and
laboratory machinery, patent? and
four completed films listed as value
unknawn;

Film Assets i
Films are 'Streets ot. Memory,*
.

.

'The

Hawk,'- 'Calgary
and 'MacMllllan Arctic.'

Stampede*
.

'The, Hawk' is an indie made at
Tec-Art under the title fYesterflay
In Santa Fe.' and is held on a laboratory Hen, with $11,709 in father

claims against the negative being
contingerit liability

a,

oji Multicolor.

Largest unsecured Items outside
Hughes advances are: -J, E.
Brulatoiir, Inc., $52,lil; Smith &
Aller, Ltd., $16,223; Wholesale Supply Co., $6,47T; EastmkTi^KodaU, $6;^
the

'
.

Ford Harris,

108;

$3,209; Mitchell
Corp., $3,199;, ERPI, $2,999;

Camera

Behrendt-Levy-Rosen

.

Maas Chenilcal
Freeman Lang, $2,540;

A, R..

N; Bank, $2,437; Bell

&

Co.,
Co.,

$2,866;"

$2,662;

.

Security P.

Howeli;

$2,-

001 ; (flarinon Electric Development,
$2,000; Hoy Davldge Film I^aboratory,
Willoughby Tower
$1,836;
Building Corp.,. $1,350; Metal Office Furnitiire Co., $1,316; R; C.
Mercer Co., $1,036; Schwabacher.&
Frye, $1,032;
Callforriia Consolidated Water Co., $1,000.
.

Potential Liabilities

Ten lawsuits against Multicolor
are potential liabilities, with no figure estima.table.
Receiver starts work with $4S8

'

cash and a $12,288 bank accdunt.
Paper held by Multicolor includes
$34,000 in notes from. Doi Shoten,
Ltd.; $7,765 from Spencer Bennett;
$7,500 from Piorieer Pictures; $6,500 from J .G. Haggerty; $5,000

from three Japanese, guaranteed by
Makp.ta. Toyashuna; $2,500 from Joe
Rock and $846 from Harry Carson.
Outstanding Item coriilng to Multicolor oh the books Is $49,657 due
from Brown-Nagel Productions of
Boston. Next are $10,240 from Gilliam & Reed, $10,159 from Fa.shlon
Featureo
495

(J. C.

Haggerty), and

from Universal Pictures

.

$9,-

Corp.

others on the books arc Motion Picture Advertising Service for
$7,064, Pioneer Pictures for $5,593,

Some

MacMIllan Petroleum Co. for $4,286,
Joe Rock for $3,967, John W. Boyle
for $3,516, Monarch Pictures for.
$3,079, Argosy Productions for $3,009, Jesse Well for $2,866, Freeman
Lang for $2,285, Welfofd Beaton
Productions for $2,205; Strange as
.

at $22,000, worst In

BOTSFORD STARTS WEST
AS STUDIO STORY HEAD

It

seems

Co.,

First

public

Universal for

$2,114.

Houston, April 4.
statement ever to

come from the source of the Howard Hughes millions was brought

A. M. Botsford and his family forth by the story that four Caddo
took off for the Coast Saturday (2), pictures, 'Scarface,'. 'Hell's Angels,'
to permanently settle there, with
Front Page' arid 'Age for Loye,' are
Jack ;Haley, around $26,O0O,. stalge Botsford chairman of the Para- now legally In hock for $300,000.
names credited for improvement.
mount editorial board .from the
Col. R. C. Kuldell, executive head
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-36-60), western end henceforth.
Merritt of the Hughes Tool Co., here, when
'Shopworn' (Col).
Barbara Stansignifiwyck cominig along as b. o. figure Hulburd, who joined the editorial asked to coniment on the
in
board
N.ew
cance
of the move, admitted that
York
several
months
arid should niiister better than $9,large
000, aboye recent average;
Lalst ago; corinirig f rbni the magazine yourig Hughes borrowed a
produce
week 'G6hens-Kellys In Hollywood" field, accompanied the Botsfbrds pn sum of money in order to
his first oificlal trip to Hollywood. the pictures, but he added that; the
(U) under $7,000.
He is expected to be away six amount In question would not reacn
:

;

.

Col Stoopnagle and Budd (radio) added feature; out to meet opposition
and will gross around
$21,000.
Last week 'Careless Lady,'
with Joan Bennett, okay at $23,800.
Met (Warrier) (1,690; 25-35-50-70),
Final Edition' (Col)
Final count
will be around $7,000.
Ls-st week,
with one that should have .gotten
the kids but didn't^ 'I^xplorers of
unit.

;

.

.

World,' only $6,500.

weeks.
Eastern editorial matters are in
charge of Russell Holriian. Later
In the summer Holman may pei*manentiy transfer west as Botsford's ace lieutenant to Work with
Percy Heath who, under the western setup, handles disposition of
stories

after purcha;5e.
Botsford's
is the purchasing, of
the material, deci.sion

main concern

$300,000.
'I kriow
that Hughes h.is practically paid the note off from the;
proceeds of the pictures,' pa^<^ Col.
Kuldell.
'He borrowed the money
from the Bank of America. The
Hughes Tool Co. purchased part ol
the note and is riow holding a Hen
on the pictures, which were iised r,3
security. The pictures have already
brought in about $2,000,000.'
Col. kuldell,, $50,000 a year general riianager of the Hughes Tool
Co., has long been an advisor of the.
youthful producer, but heretofore
,

on types; of
(Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60
Loew stories, etc.
70), 'Beast Of City (M-G).
Reports that Charles e; McCarand iinlt. Jean Harlow in person
.and heAded for sock $25,000.
Last thy would join the story departweek different with 'Are .Yoii Lis- mcml in .-iny capacity are incor-.
he has declined to corrtment on a
'
tening' (M-G) Easter holidays only rect.
or
flnan,(:ial
Palace

;

.

.

;

thing saving
Rialto

possible
connection,
otherwise, between the

It for.

(U)

$15,000.
25-35.^50),
(1,978;

House
(U).
ssvllching to one name act to bol
stcr; this week mfiybe $6,000. Last
'Steady

Company'

on second week. Total oC $25,000
\Veok. with 'Cohens-Kellys In Hollylin two weeks, fine.
ers* protective as.s.pcMatlon are be
Earle (Warner) (2,340; 25-'35-60
wood' (U), best In wccl s at $9,500.
ing made by .soriie hnport t.ilent
Keith's
Flr.^t oljjoi't Is 'to fight the Dick
(RKO)',
'Young Bride'
70), 'One Hour' (Par) and vaude
Started with rush and wlH get fine (Pathc) and vaude.
Klein 1)111 alTfoctlng foreign vi.sltors
Started slow
$22,000. Last week 'Alias the Doc
and will do well to reach $10,000.
tor'
did
Last
(FN)
$21,000.
week
Paul Lnick, former fashion ore
'Girl Crazy' (Radio) ex
Fox (Fox) (3,434; 25-35-60), 'Dls cellent business, with plenty of the
ator for Warners, is at Fox on; a
orderly Conduct* (Fox) and F-M kid trade, $17,000.
fiimllat Job.
KlToi:.l9 to

liabilities

according to the itemized
scliedule In the bankruptcy court.
This Includes the $1,665,134 charged
as owing the Hughes Industries Co.
Ltd., bf Houston, and $10,745 to
the
•Hughes Development Co. of Holly,
wood, which the other cneditora
want to throw out of consideration,
balance of unsecured claims comea
to $156,631, while secured obliga.

;

General Trade Oke

'Tarzan' following.
Paramount (3,448; 15-35-60-75)^
Mastbaum's new policy likely to One Hour' (Par) (2d week). Clobkhave a decided Influence on biz at Ing Off sharply to $11^000.
Last
Boyd and Stanley, iand not unlikely week same film, $21,500.
that one or the other will be forced
to close shortly- Presumably the big
sta^re show^ planned at the Mastbaum will also hurt the Fox, which $16,000
has been having its troubles fol"
some time, Fox has been averagSEATTLE'S
ing, about $7,500 less a week this
winter than last.
The Earle, on the other hand, beSeattle, April 4.
sides being, pretty far away from
'Tarzan' got all the kids in Seattle
the Mastbauni, has its o\^n definite
clientele, and is not likely to suf- over the weekend, witli Saturday
fer. It has cut the number of vaude alone selling 8,000 admission stubs.
acts from eight to about Ave and
Its $16,000 gait it the Fox Is well
is getting a good play and usual
igli locally sensational and the two
profit on that basis.
Another house, that may be ex- Skouras brothers arriving with a
pected to close shortly) not even party including Oscar S. Qldknow,
waiting for summer weather to artb surrive, is Keith's.

Loa Angeles, April
Multicolor's
020,119,

.

•

^

1932

5,

.$2,020,l»lIABaiTIES

:

tices, arid combination may brln;f (Fox)
$21,400.
current weekVs gross upv to $50,000,
16-35-50-75)
Fisher
(2,665;
best for house in monthsi
Tough to iSe Famous' (FN) and
Chevalier's 'One Hour,' which, dls- stage show.. Louise Fazenda added (Fox) and 'Ste)?plng Sisters' (Fox)
appotnted at the start of its riin at for good $18,000. Liast week 'Are $3,900.
the Boyd, is picking up healthily You Listening' (M-G), $19,100.
and should get around $16,000 on its
Downt wn (i2,750; 15-25-50)— 'Girl
second week. On the other hand, Crazy' (Radio); Liicky to get poor
Noise
'Tarzan'
'tfon. Mr. Wong.' (title used Ihstiead $10,000.
of 'Hatchet Man'; here) is well unUnited Artists (2,018; 15-35-60der expectations at the Stanley,, and 76-90)— 'Tarza:n' (M-(3).
Will do.
In
Pitt on $35,000;
won't hold for a full second week. st .-ong $2i;o60i
Last yveek 'Sky
Ends its stay tonight (Monday) with Devils' (UA), $13,200.
*

—

Tuesday, April

BOSTON STAGES STRONG, MULTICOLOR ITEMIZES

Jnst Fair
Tacoma,

At $18,000 and $21,000
Nice weathet not helping any
this week. /'Tarzan' and Louise Fa
zenda are getting over nicely at the

IN

Tacoma

Fisher-U. A. Detroit's Best

Detroit, I prll

G R O S S >E S

E

,

•

'

.

UPSTATE TRADE
Buffalo, April 4.
The Shea Publix- Skouras deal for
the Bellcvue, Niagara Falls, Is again
reported on. Rumors are that
Skouraf WIU exchange the Capitol

and

Maxine,

Buffalo
Southside
nabes,
now Operated by FoxSkouras, for the Bcllevue.

cerns.

The Hughes Tool

two conCo. is the
ttie

largest- plant of Its kind in
world, employing at peak of proJnc-

tion about 6,000
.

men and

'l'"''"^

oil

n*''^

vast export business in
tne
all parts of
world. Howard Hughe.s^ is "H'^^'
tne
stood to hold all the stoi-l? In
company. He is expected to r'^"

machinery with

relatives here shortly.

;

IREf^E

DUNNE RIGARDO CORTEZ GREGORY RATOFF ANNA APPEl

"
Tuesday,

AprU

5,

1932
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RADIO SETS

A STANDARD
SYMPHONYOF
SIX MILLION

THE LOST
SQUADRON
COMING

JOHN BARRYMORE
HELEN TWELVETREES

Screen Play by Gene Fowler, Author of:
"The Great Mouthpiece" and Roland
Brown, Writer of "Doorway to Hell

KING

VI DOR'S

R D O F
PA R A D S E
B

I

I

DOLORES DEL RIO

JOEL McCREA

'Skeets' Gallagher

John Halllday

From

American Stage

the most successful play in

History by

RICHARD WALTON TULLY

ANN HARDING

WESTWARD

PASSAG E

Best Selling Novel by Margaret\ Ayer Barues;
'
Winner of last year*s Pulitzer Prized

RK

DIRFGTED BY

GREGORY LA CAVA

DAVID O. SELZNICK

PRODUCTION

PHOTOCRAPH BY
S..H,jGOnSCHO

O

FILM R E VI E WS
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Tuesday, AprU

Miniature ReYiews
'Shopworn' (Col).

'STEALIN' HOME'

'STRANGE AS

Comedy

Curiosities
10 Mins.

JAMES GLEASON
Cameoi N. V.

RKO-Radio

f

soned

'

'

by a seawho can troupe and

-rate tWp-reeler

\.;-niedJan

seldbiA eroed wrong In: his pursuit
of laughs, either In an acting or a

producing way. Here backed up by
the. standard Eddie Grlbbpn, Mae
Busch ahi a crowd of supernumeraries.

Gleason is the hard-boiled ball
club captiin and Grlbbon his prize
p:t<jher called

game

pionship

'Smoky Joe.' ChamIs on and Grlbbon,

In loVe with Mae Busch, hashery
divinity, is in the barber's chair
before t)ie game. He backs his own
team agaihist the barber, who Jobs
hii.i by pouring hair tonic down his

.

'B'

flve-year-old Omaha Hercuone Of the most unusual subyet ri^leased. It seems almost

!

.eral

Waly.

audience consumption.

,'Zappatoro' (Napoli); Italian

.

silent,
trimmed up with a
sbund. track.
Terrible fi'om
every standpoint.
'Without Honors' (Artclass)..
Good quality Western with
plenty of plot complications
'

'Spreading Sunshino^
10 Mine.
Strand, N; Y.
Vitaphone No. 6110
Not up to the Nagger series' par;
Unlike the basic human appeal of
the other Norwprth releases, this is
a, bit too .exaggerated in their familiar style of lampooning the marital battle-axe situation.
'Spreading
Sunshine'
concerns
itself with misisit h welfare work
which brings one of the bums into
the Norworth household as a butler.
Latter invites the rest of the rescue
mission over to yiew him in his
glory, with attendant stew stuff almost wrecking the house.
Support
Alf Goqlding directed.
holds Bob Blake, Hugh. Cameron,
Frank Hortbn and Walter Wilson.
Norworths have built up
vogue,
however, so this, mild backsliding
will not react too badly,
Abel.

21 Mint.
Strand, N. V.

Vitaphohe No. 6207
Another in the S. S. Van Dine
series, 'The Cole Case' is a compactly written mystery (Jramalet,
well played .)>y a cast Including
Donald Meek, John Hsuhilton, Donna

Broome and Leonard Mudie, with
Joseph Heniabery the director and
Burnet Hershey on adaptation and
of this calibre

would make supplementary- screen
fare mea:n more than the average
conception that nothing else matters but the newsreel with the fea-

and well directed.
Photography above the average..

ture.

'Murder at Dayvn' (Big 4).
Another effort at a mystery
story with comedy, along the
raphy, but should get over
with an eaisy- audience.
'The Devil Pays' (Chester.

field).
Tiresom<9 murder unravelling antique with mag
writer showing police the how.
'Mein
Leopold'
(Capital).
.Sentimental ciennan yarn that
ought to have draw in. strictly
Teuton nabes.

Intensely.

'

-

10 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

•
.

'

Vitaphone No. 5707
interesting E. N. Newman travel
talk on 'Oberammergau,' the seat of
the world-famed Passion Play in
this

.

It

.

-

,

Bavarian Alps retreat.
combines travelog with per

Fred

sonality, in that it features, the 'Pas
slon Play' cast In their offstage ac
secret exits, a little s. a.i etc,
tivitles, shots at domestic life, etc.,
Henabe,ry's direction Is expert against
the natural scenic backAhel
and the casting ditto.
.

Radio
comedian -operating
-Character
with the same cast used In preceding releases for minor entertainment values. Directed by Mark
.

Carfoon

Picture made up of the clumsiest
kind of literary hoke, trashy in the
,

Abel.

somehow made

last degree, but
fairly endurable

by the curious
knack of Barbara Stanwyck for investing even the most theatrical
joles with something of earnest
sincerity. It all diims Up to a me-

.

7 Mins.
Mayfair, N. Y.

some ginger upon the

inJudsls,
still
doing hoke Frenchman and invariably good for a laugh; Locale remains rural, with this two-reelei*

Charlie

of

revolving about a horse which only
understands French.
Looks like
Sale had made a bad trade until
Judels tips him to the foreign

terms of command.

!But it's oke
until Sale forgets how to stop the
animal while he's driving the

brother-in-law and the business
prospect home.
Followis the anticipated wild rldei, falls in the
.

(Radio)
a cartoon lacking distin
.Ju.st
diocre, picture for the class houses,
gulshlng features. It's one bf the but a prospect of prosperity in the
Tom and Terry aeries.
lower stratas of cinemadom, probaUsual probing for ideas evident, bly making a fair showing on the
and they're evidently getting plenty ledger in the end.
For its Broadway showing it looks
tough to dig. Here the characters
are a couple of plumbers leading to as though the footage has been
the leak which develops Into a iflood: mercilessly chopped. There aire epiA spot killer or chance for the fans sodes that do not blend into the
to rest their- eyes with the knowledge that they will not have missed
Sid.
anything.
i

,

etc.

RIA

Sam

Talking Picture Epics

.

Napoli

Ria Hosa

.ls

Italian nabes.

sald to be a name' In
She was filmed in

collection of nature
chorus.
the hiiman interest
The wall paper back of the orpredominating.
Oft screen
chestra Is pretty.
Koyf.
voice recltes: prose or poetry appro
priate to each subject. .Vbice is
well modulated and lines are pleas-

Interesting
studies with

angle

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'BELLES OF BALI'

ing.

Subjects include a water .study; 10 Mins.
boy and his dog; cat and '-it^Ts Embassy,

Waly.

battling spiders.

10 Mins.

New Yprk

Sup^rpolor Picture
Old folks may enjoy tills, but .the
present generation will wriggle In
boredom.
There aro too many
duets, and the subject, naturally, Is
just as passe.
,

song,

'Sally'

number,

home town devil and Alexander's
Band are rendered to action on the
screen in
themes.

color

Rsmond

McWado

....;Helene Mljlard

geared

comedy
more than it

Np marquee

strength
and will rate as a second
choice, with the film fans. If they
don't happen to attend two pictures
that week, 'Ladies bf the Jury' will,
be out of luck.
Strength is the
performance of some of the players
to help

.-

A

-

.

:

.

'

-

N evil York

...

»

sugge-slive

ihe

Waly.

Warner Bros, production and release.
Directed by Roy Del Ruth.
From BroadW'ay stage play, 'The Church Mouse,' b.v
Paul Frank and Ladisiaus Fodor, adapted
.

,

'The Theft of the Mbna Lisa' (Tobis). The painstaking slowness with
this tale is unfolded reduces the potentially large number of ^?,„e1?'*^SnseS-caVr.n^'^^^^
hausfraus, trained to expect a swifter pace on this side, who would ordl- art. Anton Grot, Running time. 75 mm
utes, at the Sl^rand, New York, March 31.
narily respond to its charm, novelty and sage good thunior.
Susie Sachs
.Marian' Mai-sh
Baron Von Ullrich,
..Warren William
.Charles Butterworth
'Devil's Lottery' (Fbx). Better-than-averaige yarn, concerned with the Ludwig
.Frederick Kerr
The Count
.:
effects of sudden wealth on four Sweepstake winners, has potential ap- Polly
..Msry Doran
...Lllllnn Bond
peal for feminine audiences, Matrons will be interested in a plot that Girl at Bar............
r.udwlg'a Girl,..;.......
Polly Walters
confines itself to psychological reactions, but flaps would rather be told Chappel,
Robbnrt (Jiele
.Yola D'Avrll
how lucky ticketrholders spend their money. AVeakly motivated love ^jrl 'h, Bath "Tub,
Girl With Dog
..Barbara l^eonard.
cast that lacks sure

which

,

. ;

,

,

,

;

•

_

l

interest unmitigated

by a

box

office rating,

,

From

'The.

Church Mouse,' mild

'Beauty and the Boss' (WB). Cinderella fable entertains fanettes in Broadway .stage success, the tltu
spite of its unbelievably extravagant conception of a secretary's romance; lar translation to .'Beauty and the
Uhrealistlc.type of story is handlcnpped by a cast that, though perfectly p^oss,' is an obviou.s tip-off on Its
Cinderella central theme, and the
effldeht, has little box-offlce importance to the ladies.
frank bid for stenographer trade.

'Shopworn' (Col). Forthright Sairbara Stanwyck beset by. villainy of
Cox Movietone
•Subjects like this one make roal the most hokey^ heartless sort, h6veir getting a break until the final reel,
Ani attractive title farther
the Imaginations of the roman- has the ladles' sympathy straight through.
tically
or adventurously Inclined promises a woman's, audience 'of healthy box Office propbrtlpns.
fans.
Beautifully fornied maidens,
temple backgrounds aiid bells, the
ifarce comedy stilted in treatmient j'ot
'Ladies of the Jury' (Radio).
market place and the theatre— all
are Included In Fox's coverage of provoking enough hearty laughs to entertain thie limited number of nabe
matrons satlsned by a programmer Without draw, names or romantic
the i.sland adjacent to Java.
Of human Interest is the 70-ycar interest.
old dancing maestro with his tiny
students. Male and female singers
'Fame Street' (Monogram). The^ seamy side of Hollywood .celebrity,
with the boys acting much like the involving a confirmed 'alcoholic wlio is paroled in the custody of his
college cheer leaders are seen at
sturdy little son.
Will draw the tears of extronicly tender-hearted
the temple.
matrons
but is. much too ten-twoht-thirt to be an important item, on
Part of a play with a dra"!-" •^'nl
fanettes' film shopping lists
avengor is inrluded.
Wall/,
•

THROUGH THE OLD

FAMILY ALBUM'

The bike

.•..;.,Rabt.

Beauty and the Boss

Harris, N. Y.

York, singing four songs In
a twenty-piece
She weighs
about 250i and wears a white dress
with voluminous flowers piainted on
She sings! In a high contrjEilto
It.
and smiles prettily between each

Loew's.New Yprk

Loew's

.

.Jill

I

entertain

will,

draw.

will

Italian songs
22 Minutes

Italian in front of
orchestra, unbilled.

Intereat

10 Mins.

TRIP

,

!

...Cora Wltherspoon

thtermediately

which

ROSA

New

'TONY'S SCRAP BOOK'

'A

.Kitty Kelly
,...;Gulnri •WJIlltinis
Kate Price
.
...... ...C. D. Clark

. .

Steve Bronim,. ...
Mrs. McGulrer. ..
Jay -J. Presalby...
Pratt,,..;...
Mre. Gordon......
Hie Judge........
Evelyn Snow...-.

MIy

.

Doesn't call for anything from
the small cast of players- and Judels is the main point of interest.
He's in and out quick, after which
the subject never recovers.
Sid.

Human

series.

'JOINT WIPERS'

'

^andrich.
Carries

mud,

Newman

utes of the

-

Mayfair, N. Y.

sertion

'

As usQal, Bert Frank edited. It's
one of the most Interesting 10 min-

CHIC SALE
Cbhfiedy
16 Mins;

Lucten -Llttleflcld
Mrs, Llvlneston;.......t... .Clara' Blandick
Toby
Robert Alden
Judge Forbes.. ................ .Oscar Apfcl
Mrs, Thome. .....;;;Ma.ude Turner Gordon
Andre .1,.
...Albert Conti
Mr. Dean.-,
.Wallla Clarke
Blerbauer
..Edwin Maxwell
'

ground.

HURRY CALL'

.

.

M

'

.Edna May Oliver
........Ken Murray.
Roscoe Atos

,

Columbia production and release, etairinK
Barbara, Stanwj'ck; directed by Nicholas
Grlnde.
Story by Sarah T. Mason and
dlalOK by Jo SwirltnR and Robert RIskln.
Cameraman Joaepti Walker; sound, Glenn
Romlnger.
C. C. Coleman, aisslBtlnK director.
Film editor. Gene .Havelick.
At
the Paramount, New York, April 1.
RunnlnR time, 68 mins.
Kitty Lane,,.
..Barbara Stanwyck
David Livingston....'...
R'«Kls Toomey
Dot
ZaSu Pitta

'Oberammergau'

.Th6 minimized two reels, with
20 mlnUtes' running time,
guarantee compactness- and draIntertwined is an.
matic tensit/.
Insurance plot, a masquerade and
\inmasklng of the real murderer,

Mayfalr. N. Y.. week
-time,
mins.

. ; .

.

SHOPWORN

NEWMAN TRAVEL TALK

their

.

. . ; .

.

.

A

It's

Theatric to
degree, the notes of
warning with the attendant cohse
qucnces are so pitched that it. grips

tire

'Running

rather than the script..
Considerable hoke mixed into this
tale of a jury which has its nilnd
changed by Edna May Oliver, fhls
expert comedienne Is ably supported
here by the vaudeville-wise Keii
Murray, who makes most everyi
thing count. Right behind this pair
is the veteran Robert Mc Wade, who
forces his presiding and exasperated
judge to importance.
trite tale mostly set within the
jury room bearing on a young and
good looking Widow (Jill Esmond)
up for the alleged murder of her
footage.
Menibers of the panel
One- minute the girl walks out of husband.
a reformatory and the next ''he is stand 11 to i for corivlctlbn when
ensconced in a Paris apartment. the wealthy aind matronly Miss
Oliver
goes
to work on: them to
That transition would make 'a more
their verdicts to 'not guilty.'
l'nterestTng"pictuiV' than
She. succeeds after a visit back to
that is here presented.
the scene of the crime by
.
,
1
., ,
' the 12
is theatrical in
thing
The whole
jurors during which is exposed the
It is the plot of the murdered
Its strong arm device.
man's nephew
purpose of the stbry to separate in conjunction with the house maid.
the young people and forthwith a
Character types carry the usual
lawyet conspirator has her arrested Ljggree of exaggeration which alunder the Morals .Code, whatever ^^ys comes under the head of tliethat may be, and, zip! like that, she, Utrical license. Nevertheless. Lowell
is scrubbing floors .in. the reformat
Sherman has slipped in some
You have to fill in a lot of touches with the work of thefunny
tory.
imgaps yourself. In the reformatory portant players sufflciient to keep
she falls: ill' with symptoms that the picture amusing through the
point with certainty for any ex- footage, of which there is not an
perienced fan to the prospect that .overabundance.
Action isn't dyshe's going to have a baby. Follow namic enough to make this release
views of her in the hospital ward rate a,B a sbck laugh feature.
and the outlook is confirmed. NothFilm ought to prove, however,
ing ever comes of all this.
that Radio has a couple of valulot of other things happen in able performei's in Miss Oliver and
the same wa.y.' They build up a Murray.
The former got a gi-eat
vista of eventa to come, and then start, with 'Cimarron' then became
iCorget all about them,. Toward the smothered under subsequent poor
end a foundation is laid for what product and is approximately ba6k
looks like a neat light comedy fin- at scratch and must start all ov^
ish and just when that's planted, again. That Miss Oliver can or will
the mother of the hero, who is quite ever be starred In a similar vein to
the grande dame in .other lespects, Marie Dressier Is not particularly
appears in the heroine's, hotel suite important.
But choice of stories
with a business looking automatic can certainly build her to a strong
revolver, fully prepared to shoot it feature position with a trouper of
out with the prospective bride to, such sterling quality adaptable to
prevent the marriage of her son. the camera in many ways. Murray,
This Paramount crowd,, for some too, dbesn't necessarily look like
strange reason, didn't laugh at this star dust but he'll lift up many a
film
if
they keep him hanging
surprlsei turn of events.
He could easily become
Motivation throughout is often around.
like that.
People are always doing Radio's Oakie. No denying the seunreasoiiablei things at the behest curity and dominance bf good stage
Characters performers when properly fitted for
of a stage manager.
come and go without rhyme and the screen,
Besides McWade in secondary
reason.
There wasn't any tfood
Williams and
reason why there should have been roles, are Gulnn
any such character as that played Roscoe Ates both, of whom have
by Lucien Littlefleld, although he their Innings, though brief. Likehandled several cbmedy bits neat- wise, Charles D. Clark and Cora
ly.
Zasu Pitts has another role Witherspoon serve capably for conthat could have been spared, al- trast in impersonating a couple of
though, shrewd actress that she Is, crabs.
Due to its lack of name power
she built it into one of the picture's saving graces.
'Ladies'
doesn't^ impress ImportBut it
Production is first riEtte, title has antly for the theatres.
possibilities and the cast carries a doesn't unwind as An expensive
good deal of weight in names. But production and there may be a
for all that it's a shoddy bit of slight fedge in the studio's favor
studio work, all its faults bieing when all the returns have been
chargeable to the editorial depart- counted. Younger fehimfe element
Rush.
won't care for it, though their
ment.
mothers and aunts may. Men, as
a whole, will find it diverting and
Sid.
fair enough entertainment.
'

,

a splendid' little thriller, well
developed and built up to the anti
.climactic murder, with the solution
making for a surprise denouement.

31.

Mrs. Crone.

.

.

la,

March

'

lines of 'The Bat.' Poorly dl^
rected: and indifferent photog)'

.

At

Mackenzie.

Wayne Dazy..
Andrew MacKalg.
May me M Ixter

|

.

,

Mystery Dramalet

•A

houses.

'Raub der Mona Lisa' (Superftlm).
Highly merltoribus
and original German film thkt
ought to gross, in German. But
too arty for American and gen-

NORWORTH

MR. and MRS. JACK

Rush.

More shorts

B

'Devil's Lottery' (f'ox), Blissa
Land.l featured.
Not enough
csiBt or story strength for easy
going in the keys.
.

complishing.

THE COLE CASE

•

'Beaiity and the Boss' (WB).
Elemehtary Cinderella stuff,
tltuiarly phrased' for flap apr
p^al. No dra^ names, topped
by Marian Marsh, who is no
b. o. lodestone right now. For

the

jects
incredible that this 40-lb. youngster
can bend steel bars .and :ift weights
he is credited in this clip v'*'i ac-

.

:

house release.

:

;

RKO-RadIo production and rclennp. Foi.
tttree Edna May Oliver; underllneB Kpn
Murray, Jill Esmond, Roscoe Atea.' Directed
by XowtiU Sherman. .Adapted from iiIbv
by. Frederick Ballard,Cnmerantan, And

'

:

The
les is

.

.

'Ladies of the: Jury' (RKORadio. Amusliig feature lack-,
ing the name strength to Insure a. draw; Light business:
mostly, but a highly satisfying

Hat Tony,

last suit

been shown before.

throat while he dozes, and' fliially
gets him to the. ball park stewed.
Travesty complications of a dizzy
pitcher and a dumb but earnest captain, with the self-interested barber
acting as umpire all Indicate the
quality of the iaughis.
A seasonal release and onel packed
with solid laughs for the men, if
perhaps only mild, entertainment for
the femiiie dustomers, but for both
classes a rowdy, low comedy, that
gets away from chases for once and
ts isliapstlck without custard pies.

dialog.

.

that ieccenT
trie Flifth avenue smller," gets himself,, hat and shoeblack stand in 'the
movies.' It Is in color, too, so the
tint of Tony's carnation Is Included.
John Hlx, creator of this Interesting series, hiad better oppose prerelease of some of his material in
certain of "the niewsreels. Either this
Is the case or else John does /the
lifting himself.
As an Instance of this the Universal reel some time ago showed
the.hbrse with the moustache. That
penguin who sees in his 'reflection in
a mirror, his dead partner also has

At

Artiflcial

sentimental hoke, badly doiie
as to script, but all made to
qualify for the lesser fan grades
by good cast and sincere playing by Barbara Stanwyck.

SEEMS'

Translux, N. Y.
Uniyersal

20 Mjns.

A

IT

1932

5,

LADIES OF THE JURY

smoothly,
sequences that
hang in the air lacking background
and signlflcatice as though passages
depending upon them had been deleted. Or maybe this circumstance
is diie to an effort by the maker of
the scenario and continuity to p^ck
too. much of unrelated elements into
a sitigle story^ for certainly the
Broadway screen seldom sees so
niuddled a -narrative. Picture is remarkable in that it leaves out so
much that would be interesting and
develops In unnecessary detail so
much that Is superfluous.
Film is not only formula, but it
is a bad blend of numerous formuThere is this theme of the
lae.
young lovers separated by the selfr
ish and stubborn' mother of the boy.
Upon this is superimposed the familiar plot of the girl, disappointed
in love and made the victim of social injustice; .who goes deliberately
wrong, moving through, the succesr
slon of men providers from a: simple flat to a gorgeous penthouse,
finally to And fame and riches as
a stage star, only to return in the^
end to her first love.
Trouble with this version Is that
the really piquant pasisages marking the romantic progression to the
penthouse are but scantily sui^gested In a brief series of shots indicating the girl's climb, in the worldly scale, and showing only the feet
and ankles as they march from, cottbn stockings and heavy shoes to
sheer silk and French heels. This
treatment misses a lot of splcy
story

'

A

That's about

all

the picture hblds-p

a feallzatlbn of the average stenog's
ambitions to marry her rich em-

Grade B stuff.
„
Unconvincing In its basic import

ployer.

—not that those, things haven't happened— it's of such elementary Clrt-

derella stuff that even the Woolworth sirens will chew their cud in

dubious reflection.
Plot purports to show how Ru.'sie
Sachs (Marian Maj^sh) bursts In on
an' august Viennese bank prexy
(Warren WiUlam), hot only gets by
difficult barriers to land a job as
'

his

him.

-

pvt. see, but ultimately lands
In between the Iwnk prcz has
(Continued on page -3)

rONDON OFFICE.
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"

Market Gaumont

Tiff to

T
AnBTBg^l^
^WMtB^r^

8 St. Martin's PI., TrataUwr S«.
JBar 6041-.5O48

VABI ETT, LONDON, Temple

Coble Address:

1^

MF^J'i^C
I^BITt^

All-French Sound

British

Cable Address:

Flirt

Brussels, March 24.
'Mam'zelle
Nltouche,'
film
version of Herve's celebrated
operetta, nPw being shown at
the Palace Cinema, Liege, is
'

In U.S.; Powers Gets BIP Product

Pnrl« mdn.. 1B Boulevard des ItaUeni
feBtral 01-57) Lonvre, 62-10

*^ABnrrT'S» parts OFFIcr-.

VARINEWS, PARIS.

with French Coin for Joinvifle;

Par Win iJkely Reduce

Fihii

Output

'

mm

British

companies will not

FIRST ARGENTINE^MADE

|

With Gov't Subsidy
Nurse. Native Film Trade

Produced

American sajes and distribution
methods will hereafter bensed on
.

Through sepaV;
Pritish film?rate contracts closed during- the

th,«!

pictures.

•

negotla-

•Paris, -.April

BtP

.

'

GETS TO

company overseiers In the
deem neceissary. Belief is

States
that
jolheville will remain on its three

months

progroirn Schedules although
H. Seidelman, Par foreign
manager, arrives home iii New
York some policy shifts may be efSeidelman was here oh his
fected.

Cohtracts

;

•Baybell, B.

MEN ORDERED

is the 'invisible ray; installation in front of the entrance with
the door opening autpriiatlcaliy as
the patron crosses the beam. "Train
departures and arrivals are projected a few minutes before, they
tike place on the wall close by the
screen; There Is also a luminous
clock.

Usual periodical visits, but this,
time particularly, scanned the Income verus overhead angle on the
.

:

with William

New Tprk

1.

sales head,

i

and Sydney. Garrett, B, I.'s previous
New York chief, were settled Frl•day afternoon (1). Stanley Whiteley, secretary, resigned several days
'previously, biit will stay on aniPther week to close up details. A
.B, I. representative will be named
In several days to go into the
IPpwers office as representative of
\the British firm, although Arthur
Dent and John Maxwell, heads of
"the parent company, will remain on
the bpard of directors of Powers
new American company.
Powers win sail for^I^ndon In

European end.

TOENGLAND
;

Paris, April 4,
newly appbinted
See,
parls film censor, says he Intends
getting right to TVork on Amterican

Edmond

that' Sam Katz, even
has been, keenly eyeing the foreign situation and what
he and Seidelmian may decide is for
the, home office to give put.
.Local thought, however, is that,;
the JPineviUe plant will possibly
curtail
.and
spasmodically shut
dowii between programs to effect
sayings.

known

It Is

On this

:

.

side,

'

.

UFA TRIMS WEAK SPOTS,
4 MORE THEATRES OUT

'

Berlin, April

'

Tiffany, also,

since

liminary phase.

it

A

time for the bill will be
the third reading, when the Sunday
Observance association, understood
to be massing an attack, will be
heard. Feeling here is that legal-

means Tiff pictures will get a Tjreak
on the big G-B theatre, circuit in
England.
Before sailing, W. J, Gell denied
that he had attempted, while In
New York, to buy back the stock
In baumbnt held by Fox, one of the
reasons he had been rumored as.
being here for.
it's the third big European pic
ture company to turn U. S. dls

•

critical

Sunday openings "has small

ized

chance through the provincial voters being religious -liilnded.

I

.

prodiact pver to
American hands, Ufa of dermany
havJrig' several weeks previously
closed with Lep Brecher, New York
.
,.
^,
,
,
Indle, to handle Its pictures in the
of

Henry
I

If

I

nome
I

Arthur Loew, M-GrM foreign
,head, and J. H. Seidelmah, Para-

mount foreign

chief,

due

Wixrner's foreign dcpt and more
recently supervisor on domestic
productions, has been given the directorial assignment on the French
direct shot of *Hlgh Pressure.'
take the powen
Andre Luguet
j.Qie in the export version.

wm

Soviet

(6) after

plugging,

Eu-

Berlin,

March

25.

An agreement

ropean visits of about two months.
Seidelman, while abroad changed
his. company's European production
personnel and set prodiictieri pro-

through

"rbbls

whom

it

bought the film, to show it immediMrs. P..N. Brink Dies
ately In German and foreign habe
Paris, April 4,
N. Brink died suddenly sure- sea ters.
at her home Sunday (3) evening
Radio's idea Is that if :the song
during dinner.
can be boosted Into a hit, it will
Brink is Eastern European man
make the sale of the picture nationally easier.
agcr for Metro.
Film when released may have
Mrs. Brink, who was -formerly
Jean Laird, will be cremated foj' title iswltched to 'Why Do You
burial in lier family plot at Wood- Laugh, Mona Lisa?' in keeping with
the song.
latvn. New Tork.

;

.weeks later.

'

Cinematograph' Exhibitors Association threatens fighting the local
council on the grounds of restraint
of trade.
\
.

-

.

Belgrade, April 4.
Six porsons were killed and 30
vpuiHlea In a fire which destroyed
the Stella theatre (film) at Zagerb,
^Vednp.s(1.1y (30).
Six story theatre
and building were burned to the
.

grounfl.
\Villy

Forst, one of the bestknown German actors, closed' an
engagement theVnight previous after

l)er.'<onal

appearances.

^lost of the Injuries consisted of
J<roken logs and. arms su.stained by
Oorsons who jumped from the up'
per stuvies.

,'

.

METEO'S FEENCH SYNCS
Hollywood, April
^t^f.o
VCT.Hions

^.':>rip;i^

Plumber.'
la Falalse will direct

lie

the f'.rnifr
latter.

Weltfilm also has ail rgihts of
release of these small film pictures
tp schools and private organizations, etc., but not in- trade. Channels-

,

M-G s

GAEBO'S

mST SYNC

Culver City, April 4.
First of Greta Garbo'.y pictures to
get synchronizatlpn at Metro is the
French "Mata Hari.' l^Icture started
Saturday (2> with a 20-day sqhedule, one' of the Ipijgest -Metro has
given to any of its sync companies.
Marquis de La. Falai.«e is directing.
Italian 'Maia Hari' will probably
week, derman 'The
this
sta-t
Champ,' and French and. German
'Passionate Plumber' also go into
production shortly.

and Glaude Lara the

METRO'S rRENCh piPOET

-.nations.

lias
sfr^-'

Hollywood, April 4.
imported li'-ne Fleur
acl'ir,

for

..pyiT'liroiil-

Tiges by
American

Pictures were sold to
RKO, which holds the
distributing rights.

W.

3 Mos. Attempt to Filin Soviet

CUTS SEEVICE KATES

E.

Paris,
In order to compete

wUh

March 24.
more easily

equipment featuring very
low maintenance charges or none
at all. Western Electric have remaintenance
their
.own
diiced

by Buck-Passing

Activity Defeated

distributing firm,

toons.

local

charges.

HPllywoOd, April

4.

any Ambrloan

Rus.siah runarpurid

Though

nlcians.
When he agreed to this,
the ofllclai: changed his mind and
decided $5,000 would be a better

producer can expect to', encounter, .figure.
described by
in that country is
Carter agreed to think' this over
Oscar M; .Carter, wljo recently woiit and. return later. This ho did. but
there with a, canieraman to get couldn't locate the second official.
background stuff for Metro's pro- He then had tp explain his mission to a third Sovklno (executive:
posed Soviet picture;
He had no trouble getting into who agreed to the scheme as set
Moscow with camera equipmeni down. by. No. 2.
but
film,
Everything was now set but
and 50,000 feet of negative
drawing lip the contract. Carter
:ter a three months' runaround he
would have, to return later. When
cro.ssed the boi-der wllli his 50,f00
the American showed up this time
feet still unexposed.
At first Carter wus. told he would he found a clause in the contract^
be permitted to nim liis stuff If iie to the effect that the agreement
cngaRed u native cameraman and did not guarantee against censorRussian officialB.
as3i.s>tani anil paid Sbvklnp 10%. of ship -by other
the cost of the film used, pilu.s e.K- Asked what this meant, Carter was
This. v>n.i agi'ecable to hitn told that he could pay l-is price,
pohf-es.
but lie was tfild to come back later no ahead and take his. material and
then it was up to the government
for full confirmation of the deal.
cc'.nsf)r3 to say whether or not ho
Official No. '2
On returning Carter was unal'l" could take it out of the country.
'JJut suppo.se they decide to kill
to .foinmunicatc with .the fir.st ^jfj
f'vcrything?' Cartor a.sked.
'Thf n.'
fic.lal.lAit a serond one stated IkTue Amerioaii iinswered the ofilc-ial,' "that woiil;!
would handle it.
.iic
your bad luck?'
would lif;. allowed to film th»^ maffCartor deoldod not to t,'i!<f th'rlnl if li" UfiVtrf>\ to p.'iy S4.nii0

Important
hibitors

.

reallislng that servicing is
to. the business, Ipcal cx-

have always gibbed against

paying for maihtenance.

-.

:

.

DESANd UNDER KNIFE
Paris, April 4.
Marcel Desano, baclt from Hollywood, suddenly went under, the knife

.

'

.

Metro
Kn-nrh

German

has taken 11 Van. Beuren shorts
for distribution. Nine are Grantland Rice Sportlights and two car-,

'

.

•

4.

will make French
sync
of 'Mata Harl' and 'The

rasxioD.-iu...

Germans Buy Shorts
Tiges,

,

.

.trles.

Cinema Burns

-Belgrade

4.

Pavilion, Beckchham film stand
made famous through local censorship, closed down for. the duration
of local interference.

(

Same time Radio has asked

London, April

_

i

,

Town Censors

English

.

First blast on the song came
Tuesdiay (29) when it was used by
Joe Moss orchestra on the Lucky
Strike hour, and song will be pushed
n the air as much as possible.

land,

.the

theatres' In

Closed Cinema Balks

is

16mm. Deal

in

has been made between the Weltfilm company and
the' ti'iade department of USSR
(Soviet Russia) with regard to
16mm films. Weltflim company has
..$rams for Par's. London ahd i*aris the right to reprodyce about 2()
Included
studios.
which
are
In
film.s,
Sam Eckman, Jr., Metro's London 'Potemkin,' 'The Blue Express* and
'.chler, wiil follow Loew back to New
'Storm o^r Asia,' for C.eirmany as
j'Tork, sailing on the same boat two well as most other Europe.ah coun-

New York Wednesday

.

are

Hollywood, April 4.
Blanke, former head of
•

'

n ti 1
IV
Loew,' oeidebnaii Due

have been installed throughout

and

four

Wife of

.

f

sets

One week ago Ufa announced
relinquishing of
Berlin proper.

has been published by Feist
(extensive
being
given

Lisa,'

Forenfllmsi,

Blanke's Chance

Its

.

farming, which ^^hall- be broadcast
from central broadcasting stations
to be created with the help of school
and experts. A series of broadcast
lectures will begin as soon as radio
thei

.

tribution

sible.
Four newest to be relinquished are all In the province.
They're the Tonhalle, Bochum;
UfaBreslaii;
Tauentzlenpalast,
Paiaist,
Koblenz and Ufa-Palast,
Oberhausen.

.

listen to the concerts, lectures and
reading of notes and agricultural
instructions, as also lectures on

4.

is reducing, its theatre hold-

down the line, trimming' oft
the weak theatres wherever pos-

SONG TO ULT RENTAIS

.

PASSAGE DOUBTFUL

for.

Ufa

ings all

PLUGGING GERMAN

ENGUSH SUNDAY

portant

.

after J.

London, April 4.
Randall Fayer and Scott Darling,
both British, left Warner's Hollywood studio fot England- April 3;
Spain CaDs for Films^
Corisequent upon Jack Warner's
decision to make the Teddlngton
product Films have been held up
Discs for Educafion studios the c nterfor Eurbpean proggygral weeks due to change In the
duction, Arthur Sallaman, 17 years
and pending quota leglsla
with Warners on the aooBti Is leavMadrid, .March 22'
tlon
ing immediately for Englitnd. He
'Cinema, gramophone and broad
gays he -will examine impbrt- casting win
the best collabora- will take over the studio managebe
jjj^g^ dubbed or otherwise, as tbrs
as regards education In Spain,' ment of the British Warner studios.;
Kj^^^^gj^
there were no new legisla- says Don
Terrell Morse has also been called
Fernando de Ipd RIps,
Kjjjjj
gjj j.^yte.
over here as head cutter, \
minister of public education.
j^j^^ been feared there might be
The new Spanish budget which Is
of
Im
holding
nip
rtonths
a several
now being discussed by the Spanish
ports which would have meant Cortes Includes an item of 1,000,000
HIT
headabhes to American companies, pesetas for the purchase of radio
about a week or two, there to fursets, gramophones, records and ci,ther get acquainted ^ith the com
nema apparatus and films which
•pany's program. " He will also, ac
BILL
shall be distributed among schools,
%iire: a block of stock in the parent
social centers arid' pppular clubs
Bblsterlng a film through: prema•^SHtlSh company while In Ijondon,
tliroughout Spain; the object being ture .jpubllshing and plugging of Its
UP,
,Gaumprit's deal with Tiffany is
to screen educational, films.
The Iheihe song is a hew stunt being
each
jPQ\a: reciprocity b^'Sls, with
gramophone's
duty
wlli
cultl
be
to
tried by Radio for its German film,
•iigompany handling the other's films
London, April 4.
vate a love for classical works
'Theft of the Mona Lisa.' Film, In
fin its own country. GaumPht has
Second reading of the bill legal- among the less cultivated classes.
never had a New York exchange
a dubbed English version Is now
izing Sundaly bperiing for filih thea-.
Radio sets wiir be installed at ready
or- attempted to distribute pn. its
but won't be released by
trfes comes up this ,week and the
rural schools, where the teachers
ovvTi here,
Radio until September. Meantime
will probably get the pre- win get the peasantfy to attend and
measure
ilpve is considered quite im
the soiig *Wh:' Do You Smile, Mona

.'.diately.

,

.

ture

WORK

invest in

P-P*s Joinevllle plans and plants.
Term
So far n.otliing has come of iany ner."
gbtlatlpns or overtures that have
London, April'- 4r;
Lupirio Lane has joined 'British becri;a'tteiiipted. Par, however, does
not intend to give up -Jbirioville
It's
Interiiationa:i as a producer.
^pot and production will cpntinue.
a. one-year arrangement with Lane
From the outlook conjecture is
getting $760 a week,
Lane goes to wPrk- on the new that Pair may ciit its program o'yer
here to effect economies >Vhich
lerms June.li

Xazare: statien. This
Is the third of his chain;- His first
two houses were opened with a
tleup with the daily 'Le Journal.'
This one's tieup is 'Paris Midi.':
House, scaled at 12 and IG cents,
gives a 40 minyte shbw from 8 a.
m: to midnight, and seats 275. Sound
equipment; is R. C. A-.
hew fea-

.

4.

winklngVy
to.

'

A

calls for
•entire B.

French bapital

Ihyiting

.Under Year

in the Saint

PARIS CENSOR

Powers
deal with
Powers to take over the
L P. American company,
includirig its ftxchangea and offlces;
A AH of B. I.^a execs in New York
have- been let go,: with a n«w
.Powers staff taking charge ImmePat

.

,f«r.

,

The Powers Deal
Dent's

24,

Producer.

as

.

features.-

'lions.

1,

March

First French. theatre to be-otrened
in a local railroad station is Reginald Ford's newsreel house ppenlng

.

Arthur Dent, head of B. I. P., and
Maurice Ostrer and William j. Gell
cif Gaumont, all sailed on the Europa
"Frtiaf^'Xl) :after halving handled

-

Paris,

.

f

New York

THIRD OF RR CINEMA
DEPOT CHAIN IN PARIS

Ferdinand Luperlnl -vrlll
handle the local distribution.
Picture was produced by Arture
S. Mom. with co-operation by the
Argentine government In an attempt to get a film producing industry started. jMom;also has governmental support for several more

{..

closed the

.

hbuses.

Tiffany taking over the Gaumpht
^fllins and Pat Powers getting tbe

'arid

Comedian

to

.

First AfErentlnie-maae talker 'LiaVia de O'ro'. ('The Way .o£ Gold') ar-.
rived In New Yorlt, and Is being
readied for distribution in foreign

TreeK, product of the . two major
'British companies, Gaumont British and British International^, go
Ihtb the h^nds of American com^
panies for distribution oh thlg side,

I.

UANE'S STUDIO JOB

Paramoiint has been

'attempt irt th6 future to sell their
pictures in the United States.

liiowii

B.

billed as 'French dialog, French
songs and French liaughs.'.

for Appendicitis;
Doing nicely.

;

John Carstairs' Tour
London, March

2C.

Paddy Carstalrs, son of Nelson Keys, after being under contract to Associated Radio Pictures
.for some months, I.i leaving In June
on a world tour, including Holly.Tolih

.

.

wood.
Plans, tp return to England, in (ho
winter.
•

.

.

Rain in Paris

.

siil'-s

(•iitf-.i!?liiir

the

lialivo

tr"c-,li.

•

oKily

gamble

I'ai-is,
j

1

I

f-nd

wot.

(.!ros-s'-.s'"(Jitto.

lif>i-o.

Ajii-il

4.

,
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Theatre Advertising as Indicated

from Various

Cities

On Week Days
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air
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,
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,

,
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CRAZY
,

pOtOTHY

JIIOGE
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GEORGE
SiONEy
CHARUE

MEN ARE STILL lOVERS... ALONG THE RIO GRANDE/

^MURRAY

^^^^
CAPERS.
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Tuesday, April 5, 1932

•.vrlnkle.
Ducats are good for show
oUowing a candidate's campaign
neotJrig and make a better hit with
.he femmo voters than a foot of
Y;,
Gebrgo
N.
A.
ehows In Hamilton,
oombustible rope;,
iMiller expressed the opinion that 'the
.Tickets are. spiccially. engraved by
opposition helped him more than ii the political aspirant who hands
realized; though.- the anti-element thein out. He pays for' those turned
admitted afterward that some of its in at the door.
said advertlsihe. had been, injudicious and had atouscd -opposition
One Sample
Mr, Miller,
tather than support.
Looking for a giggle, a manager
iffbo manages the- Smalley theatre
for t)ia,t chain, worked ia nice cam- advertised that he would exhibit
paign, but he places the ^eater the genuine 'Beast of the City'
More
stress on the value of the personal when he played the picture.
friendships he has made with pracr than that; it would be in the lobby
tlcally everydnei in tpwii except the where everyone could see it free.
The beast proved to be the most
bigots.
Miller had to compete with the forlorn looking alloy cat the man
ultra church element and the faculty ager could find, established Ih a
of Colerate iuniversltyi Had a major- wire cage with a kidding placard.
Uy of the church element aligned
themselves with the ultras, the
Cold for Cola
proposition would have been deiSchenectady, N. T.
ieated, but Miller talked about nearFirst direct tie-in- for a merchant
l)y towTis which had Sunday shows
Utica, Syracuse, Onfeida and other concern, with RKO theatres here
places with open Sundays. He let was the free distribution of Goca
Jt bo inferred that the town with-i Cola, to the patrons of the Plaza.
out Sunday entertainment must necr Bob Underlield contacted the drink
essarlly be regarded as narrow and cdmpany f or unlimited supplies; and
provincial. by the bpon towns. And then got the Ibaii of a GrE ref rigebecaiise he was the friend, of most riatloh to keep the fluid cold. S-well
of the io-wnfolk, he could put the hot weather stunt if the sott drink
idea over.
firm woUld go for Iti
With this mild liropaganda: established, Miller waited until the last
Sliglit Error
possible moment to make eippllca-

Got Sunday Shows

In tcUlngr in a recent lietter how
cleared the way for Sunday

he

:

.

:

—

.

.

A

for a referendum vbtd. This was
permitted, £^nd then he let the antls
proceed to cut their own throats by
making statements Bo illogical and
obviously untrue that they turned
from their cause even some of the
church vote. Mlll6r did not use his.
Bcrceh or lobby, but did add a line, to
his current advertising where the
opposition was buying an occasional
half page.
The result was that he carried'
the question by 69 votes; a narrow
margin, but far different from the
two to one against, which had. been
so freely predicted. In. piftssing, it
-was a larger vote than any of the
candidates for trustee received; He
ran ahead of his ticket.
And he ascribes much of his success to the fact that he makes
friends
with everyone. He has
noted in other towns high pressure
manager^ who placed themselves on
a pedestal and injure their popularity beyond the .point of usefulness.
He mixes, and mixes thoroughly,
.

Wliat a great help the

home

office

gram at once— Jind they
Western Union.

did,

by

•

/

It may sound a trifle far-fetched,
but Pbx-WC theatres are putting
'Mata Hari' over as 'Greta Movie
Season.' An idea for the little fellows, who have not yet shown the
.

picture.

While

nCKET ONE ANOTHER

recently, been collecting a lot of publicity, because ot
Chicklo Sayers, whoso work In the

Minneapolis, April

palpably a gag

it

gets

.

-

,

nishes booth bperators at

,

.

Private Critics

popular star films for future' weak
weeks,

Local Talent Talker
Dallas.

oracles;

Although mercilessly overworked,
native talent gag still has b. o. ap-

catei-

It:

latter

weapons. When thei A. F. of Li
piicketed the Riviera, Rock Island,
because of the latter's employnicnt of an Independent union opcratbr, the Independent union- retaliated
by picketing the Fort
Armstrong theatre in the same
111.,

pays to spot and

these

to

arbiterc^

union, is combatting; the
organization with its own;

affiliated

.

Frequently

peal h^re.Ri & R,-Text\,s, class
nabe, hooked up -with Bfelton. Barker,
promoter, for a cdmic tworeeler, 'Secrets 6f a Co-ed,' Billed
as town's first home-made talker,

a lower

scale than the regular A; F/; of L,
;

in almost. every large factory or
store there al-ways a-e one of two
self-constituted critics who make a
point of seeing every show and
who^ l)ose In their circle as film

'

either

'

through slipping them p..sses now
and then or giving them access to

the press books arid trade papers town. It was probably the first Infor advairice information. Play up stance In shpw annals of a house
to their feelings of self-importance, employini: A, F. of I/, tmion labpr
for midnight mat.
Barker took care to load his. cast> as they, can often steer niuch busi being picketed. The banner carried by the A. F.
64 in all, and that got enough rela- ncss into the house.
The only trouhle is that some of L.~ union picket In front of the
tives, anyway. Audience picked ace
thespiaii for free trip to Hollywood,, times It. goes to th^ir heads and Riviera read: 'This Is the. only thcr
they
put
thumbs
on
down
every- atre in Rock Island that does not
plus $100 for spending mon. Papes
thing.
It Is a good plan to spot
co-operated with heavy plug.
T: J.
theni and watch, their reactions. If employ a union opeirator,'
they give promise of swelling up, Burnett, Iowa business manager for
Argumentative Bally
the Independents, in charge of the.
lay ofL
situation,
protested
in
vain that the
..Dallas.
Independent man in the Riviera;
To arouse customers' interest in
Bread and Bills
'Arsene Lupin,' at the Melba, Paul
booth was a 'Union' niari, even
New Haven.
Short created argument with 'News'
though not a member of- the A, F.
For "Tarzan,' Fox-Poll has unique of Ii, body. He then employed a
panner as to which Barrjrmore is
Gbt considerable lobby display of large board mount- picket to cai-ry a banner reading:
the best actor.
ed with cut-put. letters spelling.
space and same tim^ flared atten
'This theatre is unfair to organized
tioh for SOrWord letter contest on 'Tarzan,' letters biaing made up of labor
of the T. M, P. O,, Inc., Trlsame subject, with, usual free stills from film.
For "Lost Squadron,' FoXrPbli ran City Local, No, 103,'
ducats, Barrymores are fair draws
The manager of the Fort Armhere, but stunt' helped tbe b. o., re- competltioh among children for best
model
honne-made .airplane. strong demanded that the mayor
ot
gardless.
Natives like the argument gag. Every contestant glvcin free tickets halt the Independent picketing, but
Previous try by Short on. 'Guards- to show* and cash prizes to best the latter refused to Interfere. After
man,' regarding censorship, "prob- models.
theatre employees had made several
For general publicity. Paramount unsuccessful attempts' to drive the
ably saved that pic from a firsthas tied in T/ith local baker who
class nose-dive.
distributes Inserts, showing current picket away, a policeman waS inprograiris along with his products. duced to arrest him when he wouldl
Dialog- Writing Contest
Inserts have single letter printed on not leave after being ordered away.
charge of malicious mischief
back q;nd enough inserts to spell oiit
cievcland.
name
of; baker's product get free was lodged, against the picket, C, W.
Film review contests run by
Lledtke, wbo. remained In jail over
Loew's theatres in conjunction with ticket from theatre.
one sheet have been doing a floppo
night and then stood trial.
The
until. M, A, Malaney changed them
court dismissed the case and exJudged Barirymores
to dialog-writing contests. Idea of
pressed the opinion that neither
Austin, Tex.
running stills and synopsis of film
union should be permitted to do any
To stress the appearance of two more picketing.
in 'Plain Dealer,' with printed entry
for what stars are supposed to be Barrymores in 'Arsene Lupin,' L. O:
Two prominent local neighborhood
saying, now getting 50% more re- Daniel, jr., of the Queen, asked for
25 persons to attend a preview and hpuscs, the Lake and the Nile, haVe
sponses. Doesn't require that con
testants must see picti .e, but it sit in judgment. About 100 appli- placed Independent operators in
according to anbuilds up their interest better than cations were received, from which their booths,
old reviewing stunt, -which lis about the selection was made, care being nouncement by Burt Carlisle, nadead here. Small cash prizes and taken to include some Well-known tional business manager,, who maintickets make it a cheap but effective names, thbugh the^ bids were sup- tains headquarters here. Both houses
bit of exploitation.
posed to go to the'first 23 to apply. are being picketed by the A, F. of L.
The picture -was to open on Sunday union, as is the Falls theatre here,
and the judging, seance was held the
Plasters the Cars
where the operator, a, member of
Friday
before, -vidth the evening paBannered trolley cars are famil pers reporting
that the judges were the Independents, Is a brother of
iar enough out of town, while
unable to reach a decision. Public the owner.
Brooklyn' trolleys carry dash signs was left to figure itis own
dope.
for some of the shows across the
Looks as though a good bet had
river, but plastering the New York
been Cverlooked when the public
City lines is something different.
K. Figoring to^
not asked to vote. That has B.
Warner Bros, are working it for was
been done, and with success.
the
Roars'
.

.

:

.

'

.

.

.

-

.

A

.

.

house organist, playing a number Of
Winter
at
own, composition called 'Strange 'The Crowd
It Seems.' The theatre Is giving Garden, and as the lines are not
the pewspaper some screen adver- provided with the usual frames to
poster
tack/d
cards,.
the
is
dash
take
tising and supplying the free prize
to the window of the dash on the
tickets.
right hand aide of the motornian, so
that no matter which Way the oar
Midnite Lobby Dance
runs the bill comes head on to the
Easton, Pa;
waiting passengers.
Rialto, Allentown, started someUnusUaliicss of the stunt Is exclt
thing when It had a lobby dance ing more than the usual comment.
Purpose
after th6 11 p. m. show.
was to usher in 'April Shower o£
High School Acres
Hits.' Dancing continued until, one
Fairmount, "Va
o'clock in the morning.
Falrmount theatre,
house
State, Allentown, started 'Barrel
here, had a real attraction In 20
o' Fun' nights on Thursday nights,
Murry Llvinigston, the stage m. c, girls and 8 boys from the high
school gym who went on in an acroIn charge.
batic act that Avas a revelation. Cost
the house nothing, as the school
Novelty OrganrStunt
coach was anxious to show off his
pupils and lot tho parents see how
Cleveland,
Ted Meyn, Loew's State organist, well he had done. .Is an experienced
showed a new idea for novel organ- trainer and the troupe asked no al
logs by having local telephone company to Install .a phone attachment
for his mike amplifying set. Audience was skeptical about phone being the real thing until Meyn called
up any requested number, and let
crowd listen in through broadcasting system. Plenty of laughs built
.Phoenix.
up when one mug called out a numVaude changed from Grpheum to
ber which contacted a hard-boiled
Rialto theatre, both I'uhlix, March
honky-tonk,
Acts
now
sta.i^pd
last
halves
30.
Planted calls to Eddie Melnlkcr,
house manager, who razzed drgan- booked from Los Angeles.
ist for sour notes, and radio station
manager helped build uo comedy.
LPs Ancrolcs.
Harry LustiJT has rctiirnod as
Phone calls were used to suggest
appropriate illustrated soniss for branch manager at the VVarnerorgan, Mike-phone stunt is part of B'irst National exchange' here.

hiis

&

As

A poetry contest is being conducted by newspapers in cities that
Tony Wons. plays with the 'Camel
Quarter Hour* troupe.
A money
prize is offered for the best poem,
which is read by Wons on his 'Scrap
2°.°'^' "corning broadcast over the
.

Columbia chain.
Other prize winners receive autographed copies of Wons' book, tickets to the theatre, or both.

>

WB

More Color
Toledo.
Caldwell,
manager
of
Ijoew's Valentine, tied up with the
News-Bee' on a nifty '^arziin'
stunt.
The 'Bee* (Scripps) carried
aally Tarzan strip and co-operated
wth Caldwell in a strip-coloring

Wally

.

_House received over 100. inches of
advance advertising on the classified
page, alongside the strip.
More
than 1,000 entries were received in
the contest, with tickets going to
the winners.. A tv/o-column box on
page one of the paper told of the
•

contest and the picture at the theWre.. 'News-Bee' carriers delivered
taoi-Q than 15,000 'Tarzan' tabs to
readers of the sheet.

BEHIND

-

Wiregram
Akrort,0.
Ernie Austgen of Loew's put out

Chicago, April

4.

.

Faced with a shortage of film for
Barrymorc. the Roosevelt, which has been dipAustgen 'Arsene Lupin' was ping In red Ink for a long, time,
Accented the

10,000 fakie telegrams Jointly signed

by

Lionel

telling

and

John

a winner.

two broth-,
ers in one picture. Austgen figured;
that that was what he had to sell.
He Inserted 4,500 of them in
current copies of 'Liberty arid the
remainder were delivered by the
messengers of the Postal, -which was
in -with him on the stunt.
Austgen also got a break in every
paper in town when he changed
picture screens;
All the sheets
played up the story, giving emphasis;
anti-glare' properties.
to
its

Publix-B&K

is

seriously con.slder-

iig getting rid of the theatre, but
not as another picture house. I5&;C
is willing to negotiate a deal with

any

npn

.sho-.vbuslness

-

con..-'.er.'i

with the undcr.standlng the house
win be torn down. and a commercial
structure erected in

Its place,

•

Some tim<5 agp Mar.shall Field department store,, across the street
Loew's the'atrc htxs been sprucing from the Rocsevelti oftercd B&K
up and every addition gets into the something like $1,000,000 profit for
the site, but at; tha:t time the cirpapers.
cuit waan't interested.
Now Its
doubtful if the department store

the

is;

KEYS

Roosevelt theatre, property and
Is owned by Publix outright,
havinif come over In the Publi.ideal at the time the two chains
merged. Originally the hou.fo was
built
by tlio Ascher Bros, and

all.

B&K
.Toe

Cooper from Orphoum, Spokane,

to Orphoum, Portland, as manaKPr,
suoceecllnff Te;l CUmble, who rcsignod tp .go with I'arker Interdst.-^
In -Portland; Jos. Andru.'<, secretary
to Gill,.- to Spokane as manager;

opened by them as a combination
lilm and stage show house, with
the Asehers doing: their own stage
producing,
Balaban and Katz
stepped in before the first year was
out ahii bought; the property for
.flan Fr9,ncisco.
T, & p, Jr. circuit lifis soM tho arbUnd $1,250,000. That was about
Mystic, Petaluma, and Cllne, Santa 10 y cans ago,
liosa, to Lawrence Borg and Dan
Roosevelt has been in straight
Kansas' City,
\,
'Tocchlni. Will close the hou.«c.s for
pictures since and' most of the time
Barney Dublnsky. of the four Du- rcmodellrig.
blhsky brothers has been named as
Pat Stevenson is opening the as a run house. With both the
manager of tho .Newman and Lib- Boxy, new fiOO-sealer In Carlson United Artists and McVlcker's operty here. Since the merger of Pub- City, Nev., thls^mpnth.
erallhg the same policy, it became
*nd dates.
lix- Dublnsky houses in this terriDallaq;
increasingly tpugher tp find pictures
Holly wrtod.
for the Hoosisvelt. Frequent repeats
Timely for advent of twin bills tory he has been supervi.slng the
Campaign Bncats ^
Two additions to the Fox-AV'e.'jt from the Chicago became necessary
into RKO Capitol, Joe Miller tied entire chain outside of Kansas City,
will
now
his
personal
atbut
give
stress
to
firm
Coast
publicity
staff
trolley
arc
Kirklocal
H,
with
G.
up
Portland, Ore.
and cvpii outside films booked in
patrlck, layout artist from the P.ir.dThey used to give out campaign economy In riding a street car to tention to the two key spots.
to k'^'^p thf hou^•e i^o.lng. Last week,
eipars, but Ted Gamble of RKO flg- see a two-fpr-ono p'rograni.
Troltnount, and D.nvc iJ'ivi.rt.Mon, oxpToltaf-.\;nri!>l":
tho hfii!:;'- waf) comurr-a there was no b.o. percentage ley boys got thoir.M via.'lobby. and
tionist fi-fim
K^attlo-.
.('|iinf';-:i'.
III
;in
iiidle
picture^
i>!;j.v'
"> that kind of olectionorrlnff. CamJJoth U:iu]>'>f;u-',\y ny-.-l'^wil to U\'Homer Gill, northwest KK'O divipcreon spacf. for wliich Milk-r rated
•J'lpnd'j C'aiiLlvc'
paign ducats are the new Gamble placards in the cars.
sion manager, announces changes of ppening o£ the i'ox Ji'lorcnco. ^

Timely

Bj»lly

Des Moines.
H. R. Sheridan; manager of the
JJes j^lolncs, got good returns frohi
exploiting 'One. Hour with You' by
parading a man in the loop encased
in a beaver board square that completely covered him, each side of the the action in 'Are You Listening?'
ward. representing a clock. On each (M.-G), but Meyn claims to be first
Clock face were pictures of Cho- to work, it out practically for organ
vaher and the inscription; 'The Man novelties.
or the Hour,' together with the name
5>r the picture
and name of theatre
Street Car Plug
V

•

•

C'eprge Crismari succeeding Andrus.

•

.

,

,

'

1)ti->.

'

•

.

.

.

4,

Mickey Mouse club shows .won her
The Independent Motion Picture
a contract for the W'arner lot. Only
three years old. Second child to go Operators' Unioii,' Inc., which fur-,
from Fairmount.

:

it's

the laugh.

-

•contest.

professional act.

a,

-

Gaggy hut Good

'

'

RIVAL QPER. UNIONS

:

Same house has

.

at times. Chaffln Foster, of
Denver,: arranged a setup with
Postal calling for the distribution
of several hundred telegrams In the
theatre, the propbsitloh depending
on the receiving of the copy in a
bonafide telegram from. New York.
Manager Jerry Ziermond wired the
Publls home offlce about the deal,
requesting them to return the teleisn't

'Strange as It Seems' lieup
and that's one reason why thei propMinneapolis.
osition was carried over. The other
The Minnesota (Publix) has
was that the town wanted Sunday copped
off a double column story
entertainment.
every day for more than' two weeks
In the 'Tribune' as a result of a
tie-up on a 'Strange As It Seems'
Big Wires
The newspaper uses the
Universal hit something different contest.
In a 12xl8-inch fake telegram with regular feature and the Minnesota
letters a quarter-inch high;
Mes- is contributing free tickets for the
sage announced Tom Mix's first, best 'Strange' dope concerning Min•Destry Rides Again.' Nothing new i>eapolis.
Every story with Its two-colunin
to the idea of a big wire, but ieach
message was filled in with the name head carries a plug for the Minneand address of the i-ecipient; which sota's fourth anniversary show,,
which will Jiave Jack Malverick,
made them sit. up and take notice.

Chance for Poets

17

.

Denver.

jtlon

-

:

looked like

up interest,
Encouraged by success of stunt,
Loew's plans revival series of other
tion built

VARIETY

lowahces because they -were aiifia,teurs.. Girls -Nvofo clown suits instead of tights, but olhenvlse It

Gable BeviWis Click
Cleveland.
Inspired
by the Clark Gable
vogue, Loew's Liberty booked a scries of old Gable releases for Palmi
Sunday week. On the toughest week
in the year, revivals attested to
star's popularity by dplng unexpectedly good business. Good showman-^
ship In lobby displays and explana-

-

.

ES

:

.

.

VARIJETY
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^Tuesday, April

5,

1932

'io.oaa.0o

IN
EVERY WORD MEANS

rom iAP
S FREE

TO YOU

W NOim

BROJIOCASIS

LINKS TOUR HOUSE
^ RIIPIO STAf ION

• Fox supplies you
—for the asking

—

.

with

electrical tran-

scription records for six one-half

• At absolutely not

programs

as

sensational good-will

between

and

YOUR THEATRE

box-office

big.

It will

matter how

put you in right with them for

years to cbme;

hour radio

They

give

you

it

was put on in the original broadcasts

that were the talk of the country.

tie-up

and your LOCAL

BROADCASTING STATION wa

one each day.

^*The Trial of Vivienne Ware" word for word

a nickel cost to you,

Fox has arranged a

—

RADIO SrJIIIONS

WlU CRAR If
•

Stations BIG

AND SMALL

will

grab for

The TRIAL of Yl
Wl th

JOAN BENNETT

8c

All Star Cast

VARIETY
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unprecedented

this

radio buiid-up for
TOUR screen ...
thousands of

listeners write in their opinion.

But only your theatre

tells the

SOLUnONf

And

it.

the
success ^*Vivienne

They want

broadcast.
since there

Ware"

is

put

it

on

They know

free.

unparalleled

CET THE
SPECIJIL BULLETIN

excited wherever
it!

ESPECIALLY

not a single line of advertising

BUT THERE
A WAY FOR YOU TO CASH IRBIG.

in the entire six broadcasts.
IS

#

Fox

is

preparing

a special bulletin
showing you how

TOUII

HOOK

to handle this sensatioxial stunt step by

IN

Armed
to

any

with this information,, you

local station

In the meantime,

step.

caii

go

and be assured of a tie-up.
see

your local Fox Branch

Manager for advance details.

•

The

six broadcasts

are a teaser.

They

build up an im-

mense popular
the

murder.

interest in the

Experience

Directed by

has

solution

of

by

proven that

WILLIAM

K.

FOX

HOWARD

!

VARIETY
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Put Your Box
Office in Hiss

Hands for tlie
Most Profitable Business

¥ou've Ever

Had!

MAURICE

f%

Chevalier

JeanetteMAcDOMMO
GENEVIEVE TOBIH

ROUND YOUNG

•

CHARIIE RU66LES

it's now in its second big week
San Francisco. From Canada to the
Gulf of Mexico. This smash hit is the rave of the
entire country* Every box office is reaping extra
profits t Maurice Chevalier, the showmen's best pal
"One Hour With You'' the most effective box ofiice
tonic ever produced* Oh you lucky, showmen!

From New York where
Directed by

ERNST LUBITSCH
Assisted by

GEORGE CUKOR
From a Play by

LOTHAR SCHMIDT
Music by

OSCAR STRAUS

at two theatres to

PARAMOUNT

CT R E S

P

TuesJay, April 5, 1932

Stock Market

—

Notice
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WALK

SIGN WRITERS

N. Y.

Without

VARIETV

At

Reprisals

Par's '31 Profit at $2 a Share,

Mayfair?

Rivoli,

ly Loew was getting some sort of
(Continued from page 7)
Without
Opening
negotiations
support on a scale down, while
Improvement now appears to have other leading Issues In the
main list looking to a settlement on a
the quar- were cracking through to new bear
ijeCn merely temporary,
new
contract, the New York Sign
in
change
market
lows,
among them being
no enduring
ter shoving
Writers, Local No. 230, walked Fridistributing and ex- General Motors, Eastman. Kodak,
For the first time in the history
the state of
Du Pont, practically all the rail- day (1). Their old agreement was EXHIBS IN
of Paramount the company is ie'sroads and many of the principal
hibiting trade.
up the previous day, and -when it
pected to show a net loiss, for the
pos'ition of Pariamount was fur- utilities, like Atchinson and Standbecame
apparent thia circuits refirst quarter of a calendar year,
curt an- ard Gas.
ther complicated by thfe
fused to dear individually on re1932.
Some Amusements Go Through
Deficit Is estimated unoffinouncement that the* Company had
newal, the order to strike was
cially
at around:
$46,000.,
Tliis,
Several of the amusement stocks
Columbus, April 4.
juBt negotiated with a syndicate In went Into new low territory on the given.
figure
while tentjitlve is given as
Film exhibitors throughout .Ohio
Sign writers are asking for the
Chicago as well, as New York a loan down side, principal interest attachand several adjoining states- are awaiting ifinai coniputation of earnsame
.scale,
for
$15,000,$73
a
and
five-day
week
ing to Fox, which was sold at .2%,
of between $13,000,000
tak^ig part in a 'Save Columbus' Ihgs after certain, foreign Incoming
to a fractional new bottom, comparing and $10,50 a day for. |ielpera, with; movomenti The working is bring- receipts are, checked, l^ast; year for
000 on six rhonths': notes,- subject
pay to the previous low of 2%. Market chains taking the attitude that this ing them into, town severail days the same period company showed a.
a like renewsil, with which to
apparently didn't like the recent re- union must come down the same ias
profltof about $2,6bp,600.''
and
to
of $9,000,000
port, which-, proposed a marking others have iii view of conditions. each week, with bull sessions runoff lj«nlc loans
Paramounfa net for -1931 ran
ning at all hours.
down of stated values of the stock
Majoi' chains were &II mailed
supply additional- working capital*
Idea is to obtain agreements above $6,000,000, according to the
and a revaluation of properties and copies of the new contract, but inbalance
annual
the
in
notation
A
from, all theatre owners here not anmial
Investments. Also recital of some
report
issued
yesterday
sisted
on dealing thrrough the labor to put on
sheet for 1931, just Issued, declared of the hew financing over the past
carnival nights, give- (Mon.) or around $2 a share for
committee; of the major strings
away programs, free vaudeville and the 3,160,026 comnion outstanding.
the company had no further stock year did not encourage enthusiasm.
with all other other drawing
That
the company reported net loss which negotiate
and
meet
to.
obligations
stunts.
MIdnl.ijht
Income
account
for
the
first 1932
repurchase
of more than $4,000,000 was not es- unions concerned with theatricals. previews
are also oii. the ban list, quarter is expected to be made: When
th6 new flnanclng was difflcult to pecially significant, ^since that had Sign iVrlters balked, demanding the
but' this angle never clicked.
the Paramount board meets April
long been forecast and was in the chains handle^^he situation Individfigure out.
Exhlbs' plan is to work oh this 11. The annual stockliolders' meetAt any rate Par stock dipped to a nature of water that had passed ually.
city until they get It to a; point ing is scheduled for April 19. Loss
new low for the year at 6 flat; go- under the bridge.
Outdoor advertisers and electric
ing through Its prevloufl 1932 low
Film
Consolidated
preferredi sign makers are also holding out where it can be. held up, ais shining on the April quarter follows a net
a
at
moderate
being
example
volume
for state,
Other
Ohio loss of $649,796 for the final quarter
6%.
at
which has so far continued to pay against the sign writers. Comcities, it Is ,admltted, now go in of .1931 ending Doc. 26 last;
little more than 40,000 shares for its %i dividend and has valiantly de;
the week, closing prices being' close, fended the level of 10 in times of mercial workers, who do gilt letter- for, everything from, flea shows to
Ih presenting the balance sheet at
ing
and
such
work
bonds
met
the
decompany's
The
bottom.
to the
stress, at length broke to a new
three-ring circuses! to add to film the end of the, 1931 fi.scal period, the
rnade a better, sho.wlnf, moving up bottom of 8%, at which price it mands for a renewal. Most of the drawing, power. „
corporation
departed
from
its
usual
gains
on
for
net
oh small; dealings
would yield nearly 26%,, enough to commercial men are shop owners
custom by shoSvlng its assets and
the week and getting away from caat doiibt on the continuance of its and themselves are members of the
TEXAN TRAILER CO. SUED liabilities segregated as between
their former bottoms.
disbursement. Common stock al^o. local.
Action of thie liens was favorable broke through, selling rt a new alldomestic and foreign, companies.
Dallas, April 4.
Whether it has any connection
here, for acute weakness in other time low of 2%.
A.'jsets of foreign companies, as of
The junior Issue ^Ith the st^ke or not^ ink was
M. S. 'White, neighborhood exhib,
parts of the amusement bond list discontinued ltd $2 dividend more
tossed oh the. Rivoll, New York, asking for receivership of James P. December 26,. 1931, totaled $53,564,^
might easily have contributed to than a year ago.
Petlsh 044, as compared wltli aggregate
lower prices for the whole group.
Eastman Kodak repeated its for front, and one of the signs at the Simpson Co;, screen ads.
assets of the corporation of $298,Warner Bonds Crack
mer bottom at 68% Saturday, but Mayfair vras kicked in, last week. based on. $921 bill for, trailers in his 30'1,108, or approximately 1'8 per
suburban stand, Dal-Sec, for which
Warner Bros, convertibles, for tar short covering carried it up more
cent.
of the corporation's total
White wants a judgment.
stance, cracked wide open, crashing than a point in the last half hour,
assets.
HAWKS'
AIR
SHORThowever,
70,
stock,
below
leaving
the
Simpson
doimlnated
the
firm
through their long defended bottom
Consolidated current assets on
Frank Hawks, speed flyer, is screen ad biz in the Southwest up
at 25, broke more than 6 points net with a net loss on the week of A%
target
of
favorite
making an avlatloii short in Flat to only a few years ago, when sound December 26, 1931, totaled $37,732,to 2i and closed the week on the Kodak has been a
Paralleling Par'a the shorts right along, and especial
542, including cash of $4,949i283, and
bottom at
biish for Warner Bros.
came.
Hen action the Loew bonds broke ly since a special tax on cameras is
accounts receivable amounting to
badly, thrown for a net loss on the now written Into the revenue bill
:i5,40 ',732.
Current, liabilities were
week of 6 points and closing on. the At one time It commanded a loan$23,681,680.
Net working capital
bottom o£ 81, a, sudden reversal of ing premium of %, or $50 for use
was
$14,050,861, and the ratio of
during January and overnight on 100 shares. Several
its progress
current ass.ets to current liabilities
The old other stocks are in tlie same'cate
Fetiruary from 75 to 90.
at the end of the '-'orlod stood at
Keith bonds and the Pathe loans gory, and their test will come when
1.59 to 1.
steadied during the confusion and the loaining of stock returns to nor
ended the week two points up each mal, as many believe it will in-a
Cash of foreign companies at the
There was nothing in the action week or so after the new Stcfck Ex
end of the fiscal period was $1,755,^
of the Loew stock to suggest the change rule became effective April
490, written down to the then existextreme weakness of the company's 1. Kodak is the only one of the
ing rate of exchange in terms of
bonds. The equity securities slipped amusement group to command
dollars.
With the appreciation in
with the rest of the collapsing mar. premium. The others are lending
Fox Film published its annual Inc., common stock, which was pre- exchange, the cash of foreign comket> but the'declinei was orderly 'flat'; that Is, the lender of the stock
has the use of its market value in statement for 1931, revealing a net viously carried on the balance sheet panies in terms of dollars has in-:
and volume nev6r became impor
cash-free of interest.
tant
at Its cost of $75,000,000, was trans- creased materially since December
Columbia Pictures certificates in loss for 1931, after taxes and. all ferred on April 9, 1931, to Film Se- 26, 1931.
Trade reports ot economies being
worked Out within the company give negligible Volume touched a new charges, of $4,263,557, compared to curities Corporation, a Delaware
A notation on the balance sheet
some promise, of distant construe low of 6% since Its Big Board list
profit for the previous year of $10,- corporation, which was organized reveals that tlie corporation has
tive effect, but the set policy of ing a fortnight ago. The old voting
for th^ purpose of jacquiring this completely fulfilled all obligations
251,826.
Ix)ew'3
in'
respect to expensive stock is still traded in on the Curb.
stock.
Securities'
Corporation
statement
Film
with
the
connection
In
remaining
at the year end for the
film production seems to have put it .It did not change hands last week,
Tinker ad- issued 100,000 shares of $7 dividend repurcha.se of Its common' stock unr
President Edward
on the speculative spot for the pres- Bid was .6%. It had been antlcl
ent However, there is reason to pated that the transfer '6f the cer dressed a letter to the stockholders cumulative' preferred stock and $20,- der agreements made some years
believe that with a reformed pro- tiflciates to the Exchange would notifying them of a proposal to 000,000 of 2-year 6% secured gold ago for the acquiring of properties
duction cost schedule and other bring In a demand, but surrounding come up, at the annual meeting notes.. The proceeds of these se- and has no further obligations of
Those who April 15 to change the stated value curities, namely, $28,800,000, was this
economies, :.Lioew could be built into weakness interfered'.
nature,
a long pull favorite..
bought stock expecting the transfer of all stock outstanding to $5 a paid in cash to your corporation and
Stockholders at the end. of 1931
The company's- persistence diijlng would boom it, were out of luck.
putting it on the books, at applied in reduction of the value at numbered approximately 30,500 as
the last twelve months in making
RKd did little, turnover being share,
$12,628,300 instead of the total, of which this Investment Was cai'i-led. compared with 20,7'78 at the end of
high class but oo^tly pictures has only 1,600 shares, while the new de
Your corporation's equity in the 1930, an inCrea.se of nearly 50%.
led to embarrassriKent, but also it bentures, with stock attac'-.ed and $90,780,000 as now carried on the
above shares of LoeWs, Inc., Is repbalance sheet.
has put the- company in a pdsltipn listed among the bonds, was not re
of eminence in the Industry for qual- ported at all for the second straight
Th,us the stated worth of stock resented by 462,000 shares of the
ity output and when the turn in the
•A' and 'B' is reduced by $78,154,000 class 'A' stock of Film Securities
RETIRES
MINN.;
general business tide comes, it might
Warner Bros, was active, practi on the books. The bulk of this sum Corporation, having a liquidation
easily capitalize quality reputation cally all dealings being at the new it is proposed to transfer Into two preference over, the common stock
built at great cost while its 'com
bottom of the previous week of 2. other accounts, one a 'reserve for of $100 per share and which, while €IVES
APRIL
13
(Curb)
preferred
Theatres
petitors were perforce compelled to General
Investments* and having no voice in the management
market indifferent releases.
was another to hit a new low, d6al revaluation of
At any rate, the stock showed up Ings being recorded at 25 cents a other purposes, which is increased of Film Securities Corporation, has
Minneapolis,
April
4.
the
power
cause
the
sale
of
said
to
and
$40,030,525;
to
$2,233,095
from
comparatively well during times of share, Trans-Lux, also on the Curb
irnited Artists is giving up the
pressure. There were signs of ur- went to IVi ^nd stayed there or setting up another item designated shares of Loew's, Inc., by. Film Seexhibiting giiost here and Publix
gent belated selling, but undoubted- thereabouts.
'paid in surplus,' $36,062,396. An-, curities Corporation.
'Fifty-one thousand three hundred and RKO again will have the loop
other operation Involved in the
Summary for. week ending Saturday, April 2:
same accounting revision is the thirty-three shares of common first-run field to themselves. When
•writing, down of the Pox Film in- stock of Film Securities Corpora- its sl.x-month lease on Pantages exSTOCK EXCHANGE
tion, which ranks pai-i passu with pires April 13, UA will retire from
into
Theatres
Fox
$1,
in
vestment
Net
Che-1032
Last, for wk. stead of being carried on the bal
Low.
the corporation's class 'A' shares as theatre operations here. He use will
High.
Hlffh.
IjOW.
Issue and rate.
Salea.
2<4
2y*
.2y*
2W
100 American Scat..
- % ance sheet as an asset of $2,591,587. to earnings and has the sole con- revert to Alexander Pantages and,
2%
2%
z%
B»i
2,000 Consol. Film....
-%
-9',4
8%
Whole transaction is in the na- trol of the managemertt of the. cor- probably, go dark again, as no
U%
8H
1,000 Consol. Kllm pfd. (2).
8^
— Mt
0>,6
S'-i
T'
.1%
700 Col.- Plct. v.t.c
accounting department poration, was issued and is now other lessee is now in sight.
—154. ture of an
00%
87%d8<>4
TOli
0814
80,400 Eastman Kodak (S)...
Xo deal has been made yet by UA
- % housecleaning such as that already vested in three trustees appointed
8
3%
204
0,400 Fox, Class A
-1% repofted by RKO and Warner Bros. by the United States District Court with Publix or RKO for Its product
17
16%
18%
16%
170,000 Gen, Blec: (1)
%
%
%
.2,200 Gen. Thea. Eq. n.;...
letter mentions in the anti-trust suit commenced in here. The Shubert, ain Indie, has it
Tinker's
President
SO bid
..... Keith pref. (7).......
cause
States
to
will
the
United
1929
by
also
-2% that the new reserve fund
St
25\i
2814
23H
for St. Paul first -rims.
20,800 Loew (8)....-.
—3
C5,%
72
<15%
00 V4
200
Do prof. (OVj)......
revaluation of other the divestiture of this, stock. This
3
+14 permit the
Z%
2%
3
600 Madison Sq. Garden..
arrangement has been approved by
18.
+.% assets.
18
22%.
•18
17%
.100 Met-a-M pref. (1.80).
the Department of Justice and by
+1%
8
.8
8
Tinker's letter surveys the com
0
20 Orph; ..pref...........
~ % pahy's inventory and aimoVtizatibn the United States District Court
c^
6
11^
7%
e
411300 Paramount
>/4 v
%
1,100' Pnthe Kxchanse. i.'...
.%
%
for the Sbutiiern Dls.trict of New
position:
8% bid
6%
......
Pathe, Class A
*«
6'
CALIFORNIA
10%
York, and the mariagenieht of your
6%
CS,400 Jtadio Corp....
'At the beginning of the year pic
r
8%
8V4
8%
.Sacramento, April 4,
2%
1,600 RKO
amounted to corporation feels that It provides a
.
ture inventory .
%bld
AmbnBNa<1<>r Uooklop
Shubert
Ai;encr,
Jnc.
•
%
-6
38
38
The cost of production satisfactory disposition of this suit. County ot LiM .VnKeloH. 'Capltal''i<tock, UH>
88Vi
$21,627,000.
37
20 Universal pref. (S)..".. •••••••«
- H in 1931 was $19,861,000 as compared
2
slWrcH; none subscribed.
a
< *••••*'•••
"Tlie cash derived by your cprpo
Albert I.. Hersh26,300 Warner Bros...
bid
6
2S-'
ninn,: Morrlp E. f'ohn, Carroll Whlloley.
9
Do pref ......... >;••.
ra,tl6n from the sale of the preferred
The
amor
1930.
24Li
in
$26,203,000
-H4
with
22^
Iliiy.
2814
>••••*«••
Amuitoinent
10%
Corp., County ot Los
140,000. Westlnghouse (1)......
% + % tlzation taken against picture costs stock and secured notes of Film Sc AnKcIe.s. fajillal stock, 7o,000, non"' pub114
•••«•••
%
%
1,000 Zenith' Radio
%
.scrlbeil.
H.. C. VodUen, Nance Voddcn, M.
during the year totaled $24,352,000 curities Corporation, above men
P. MonlB'jinory.
CURB
This left an inventory of $17,136,000. tioned, namely, $28,800,000, together
%.
%
%
0,000 Do Forest Iladlo......
%
Special amortization was taken with the proceeds of the sale of a
'94
H + % during
'A
1,800 Fox Theatres.........
H
the year amounting to $900,- hew issue of $30,000,000 5 -year con
Judgments
Hi
%
A
1,000 Gen. Thea. Eq. pf. ...
%
"l^
1%
,1%
on account of 'a few high co.'^t vertible gold debentures of the l^ox
1%
1,000 Technicolor
21.;
- W OOO
1%
i i
1%
IVi
COO Trans l.\xx.
pictures which experience indicated Film Corporation, onaljled yr.<\\v corDiiruUi.v. Knulip; A. \V. renficld, "I al.,
foreign
discharge
oljllKullon
poration
to
Its.
of
enough
coHtii,; Ji0;;.::s.
would not return
BONDS
.»u' I.jfciitn Thontre Co.; -William
give them adequate of $55,000,000 on i.ts st?curc(l 6';i.goId
to
rentals
.7r.
^S.-J.S'JT..'):'.
+ % amortization.' It is pointed out that notfii .wliich matured on April li Harris,
2H
3U
1
$70,000 •Gen. 'Thea. Eq. '40...
.\<'w r.yceiiiil Tiieittre Co.; J\. Cohen;
.+2
50
50
1,000 Keith U's, '40.... i....^ >••••»•>.
»3.-..K!i7.
—0
90
81
a large portion of film write-olfs it 19I5I.
81
80
70 V4
42,000, Loew Q's, '41......;.,.
Now r.yooiim TiieUtre Co.; G. .R. Sing'.
sou
+2.
77
74
77
'At the same time Wcsco Corpo
no
productions of the preon
13.000 Pathe 7'b, '37..........
based
oo.-.j
42'4
44'/4
+ V4 vious year and the figures do not ration (through -vyhlrli nio.'-t of your Tiiuii) .$17.!i.'i';.26.
42
18,000 Par-Fara-LoBky 6
Nfw ].yr<>uiii Tlieutrc Co."; Daniel
ss
40
+1
38
41
37",4
62.000 Par-Pub. 6V4's, 'CO....
—VA properly reflect reduced picture theatre.<) are directly or InOireotly rn.liiii.-in,: S) s <..',<:;.4,-..
.l>.v
I'/j
r«
I'i
I'/i
..
2,000 .«huhert C'a.
21 'i
>-<«•. I jcciiin Tlioiitcr Co.; Clia.'. Kroh40
.-O'/i
:i'i
20
operated; repaid Its outstanding )»nn.
70,000 Warner Bros. C's, '30,
costs for 1931.
111-.
:.1>. \T,.
%l
note of $10,000,000 from, tlio proceeds
Holdings in. Loew
NVd -tVuybiirn Studio ot Stage Duncln^f
• In.ilc'f »ult.
.1. .^liinn-:
Concerning the Fox ownership of of an iH.suo of its $15,000,000. .2-yr-av \V..)iil'"<.
Over the Counter, N. V.
K. f.<'\»>ntliiil, Inc.;. Stale In<lu9golfl notCfs, the balance )."-i,n^ ti'iii; I'.iiimiri
prc'sid^nt'H
the
control,
6%
I.oew
stock
»l."Oi'.
Quoted for Saturday
.
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do to those box-

Get set now for the new KAY FRANCIS
as Warner Bros, present her in
with

,DovId Manner*

Guy ICIbb«#
Uno Merkal
Andy Dovin*
Kenntlh Jhomion

OlracM by
Willtam DIaterle

MAN WANTED
Absolute proof that Crowd Roars '% '' Alias the Doctor '% it's
Tough to be Famous'^and^'Play Girl'' are only samples after all!

THE CROWD ROARS FOR WARNER BROS. HITS
"VITAGRAPH, INC„ DISTRIBUTORS"^

-

-

views of native girls dancing or at
household tasks or water sports are
slighted, with Gtey always in the

Beauty and the Boss
from page

14)

:

spotlight.

One

«n assortment of Interested and In-

Incident

the

is

femmes, such as Mary
Doran. Yola D'Avrll, Barbara Lepnbut our heroine clicks
Jird, et al.,
jor the biff moment.
On reflection, as with every picpar, there's plenty
below
that's
ture

photographing of ia group of sperm
whales oft the Alexican coast,
spouting arid rolling about In a
calm sea.
Sportsmen brought a
small boat up to within a hundred
feet or so of the big crealureis, with
line of eeh- the lecturer dwelling with good efIh
the
upoii
comment
to
fect on the danger of the situation.
•ral deficiencies. One wonders frpm
Principal piir.pose of the footage
gUbness of- the
the start, despite the
Is a travel and sport -thrill twoexplanatory dialog, how a starving
rfteler if the meat of the subject
Intelligently
be
so
could
itreet waif
can
be packed Into that limit. As a
amanuensis;
why
an.
•fflclent as
feature It Is confined to the Cameo
and how she dares to be as high- class of fans who seek.
novelties
handed Ih her secretarial relations;
away,
from the run of coinmierclals.
resort
back
to
wbv she must needs
Rush.
^
eccentric get-up which she
thi't
-flashed during her starvation day^
apparently "es(tills, after shi has
along with the
tablished herself)
most unconventional horseplay by a
Supreme Features production arid Art
Viennese banker whose character class relrase. Starring Harry Carey and
has been esitabllshed as of the most featuring. Mary Ryan and Bernlce- Donovan
:

,

WITHOUT HONORS

;

'

and a cast Including MUce Donovan, Lopez
decorous and opha^rvatlve.
Veri^ro.
>Vhlte Eagle, Stevp Henderson,
That the players make It Impres- Sholt Fletcher, Jock Murlah, Alac MacL.ain.
even If only Intermittently, Is Story, by Lee Sago; dialogue: and continuity
by
P. Christ and Lee Sake; directed
as much to their credit as some bt by Hai-ry
"William Nigh; Harry P. Christ, asst.
had
to
which
dialog
Jackson's
Joe
dir; Edw,. Linden, camera.; Geo. M. Merbattle walnst no small handicap rick,- production' nigr.
At LoeW's N. Y.
premise.
Marian
ba.slc
theatre
tSr
one'
day, March 30, as One-ihalt of a
with
Marsh, with her wide-eyed nalVette, double bin. Running time,' 02 minutes.
made some of the Cindy, stuff alCoriipetently
horse opera
made
.Warren.
William
real.
sound
most
was alright up to a certain point as with plenty of compHcatiori; fast
the big business man. Warners has movement, sustained suspense and
a
dash
cori[»edy
a
buildof
is- not per
WIllla,m
which
give
been trying to
up as a new type of male lead, but mltted to interfere with the action.
This time Carey is Jack Marian; rehe has yet to find his opportunity.
Manners^
puted
,man.
and
actual
gambler,
bad
Same went for David
for a time; but here the Juve Is who turns Texas Ranger to clear
Sloughed off In a bit. Mary Doran, his dead, brother's memory. -He
teho has been a:w:ay from pix for breaks up a. smuggling cpriibine,
some time, makes a light vamp proves, to the Ranger captain that
register. She seems to have hit. her his brother was falsely accused and
stride with an assignment such as gets the woman he loves. DOne with
Others are negligible save for fast riding and spirited indoor ac
this.
tion, the feature holds up well. in its
Charles' Butterworth, another
out, who was quite promising for a class and can boast ipore plot than
time with his dry comedy style. most border yarns, aiid .clearly told
Carey holds Ihe center of Interest,
Given the linos, Butterworth stUl
has Important screen possibilities, but Gibson Gowland gets a chancei
but he's been madie too formula on to act as a crook, and Mary Jane
the Warner lot..
Irving haridles capable the Ingeriiie
Del Ruth's direction goes as far part, with Mae BuScli as the woriian
Cirey. wants and finally gets.
tia the story material would permit,
Not only Is the photography ex
but that's not far enough. Obviously
when 'Church Mouse' was originally cellent,. but the camera has been
ecofor angles as well as locaan
studied
seen
a,s
was
acquired It
,(1)
.

'

sive,

:

•

.

.

WB

.

'

.

-

nomic Investment; .(2) an economic tions; something unusual in hippo
Most of the dialog has
production, and (3) as a box office features.
potentiality
via the beauty-boss been weir done and tlie average of
equation. On that premise, consid- sound is good though a trifle too
heavy at times, which may not be a
ering everything. It may get some
Wheres but not In Important keys.
Relative liberality of

fault inherent In the film;

New- York

censorial regulations permits for
some extra saucy lines and business,
notably In Miss Doran's description

may

That
of her love technique.
halve a cei'tain flap iappeal, but It
may also suffer censorial shears in
Abeh
fcther spots.

South Sea Adventures
subject sponsored by
distributed by Principal D18trib. Corp.
Zane Grey, novelist, teatured
In .person on a fishing jaunt Into the South
Seas on the; tbree-masted schooner Fisherman..
Cameramen: Grey.. Carmen and
Ulddleton.
Narrative written by Tom
GeraKhty; spoken by WcdKWOod Nowell.
Edited by Carl Hlmjn.
At the Cameo,
New York, March 23;
Running time,
.17 mins.
•

.

'

.

Biff Four" production and. release.

Fcaturr

Ing Jack Mulhall and Josephine Dunn, with
Mischa Auer, Martha Mattox,. Crautord
Phillips Smalley, Marjorle Beebe,
Supervised by
Ball, Eddie Boland.
Burton King, and directod by! Richard
Thorpe.
Story by Ban-y BJirlnger. .Edw.
Kull, camera; Earl Grain, sound: Fred
Bain, flini led.
At Loew's N.. Y'. theatre

Kent,

Frank

one day, March
bill.

'

Running

20, as bnc-half- of- a doubl^
time, 35 minutes.

Lesser,

.

'

MURDER AT DAWN

and sport

Travel

Sol

Ever since 'Tlie Bat,' ambitious
scenarists have been shooting at
the same combination of tlirllls and
lauirhs,. with very few hitting even
'Murder at
in the outside ring.
Dawn' is clear off the target, a
effortv which
further
cluriisy
Is
handicapiped by Indifferent direction

-

•

awkward and vei-y poor photography. It will
of
closely, edited get over In B and C houses where
Sound effects patrons do hot ask for plausibility,
sometimes appear to be dubbed in birt the plotting 1^ based on a false
while an off-screen lecture accom- premise and illoglcally developed.
Novelty

length
for

panies
vessel

subject

and apparently

this

showing.

party on the sailing
through their adventures
the

-

With

big flph In South Pacific
Waters.
Picture Is more a travel-arid
sport tw6»reelor than a feature. All
the action revolves about fishing

Many

the cast have done excellent work on other screens, but they
are sunlc in this production.
Plot revolves around the efforts of
a pair of stock: brokers to depress
stock in the Inverition of Prof. Farrington, who has solved the problem of developing power from sunlight. It is supposed to be about to
of:

.

'

launches which take off from the
big sailing vessel and it becomes
monotonous before the. end. In spite revolutionize all Industry. The Proof shrewd nursing to a climax in
fessor's announcement that he can
the landing of a huge fish near the
develop ..unlimited power and 'free
Sandwich Islands, weighing more thousands of work slaves' is not
than 1,000 pounds and looking the
going to get. rousing cheers from the
.weight.
unemployed in the audience. They're
Lesser exploits with the rod and
free already.
line gradually lead up to the excit
Most of tlie happenings are laid
Ing deep sea battle, but these build
ups ratlier take the edge off the in the isolated country home of the
his
climax.
Lecturer's voice becomes Inventor, which is visited by
and her fiance. She is acdaugher
monotonous in 47 minuteis.
Side lights help to break tip the companied by Marjorlie Bebee and
married
a
young
Boland
as
Eddie
Ashing episodes, some of them exBoiand does a .comedy
tremely interesting. These Include couple.
* girls dancing, Polynesians' souse; with Miss B^ibee squealing In
tribal ceremonies and feasts and a terror whenever she" is told. A care
wealth, of stunning marine arid takier who lias follovi-ed the experisjiore line scenei'y.
riients has rigged up a similar deInterest, however, centers In the vice, and threatens the professor
punch of the big fish battles and with electrocution If he does not
however thrilling they may have reveal the final details. The rising
oeen to the fishermen, they do not sun will strike the device and. put
.

r

.

.suffice

to

sustain intere.st for this
long footage.
At the Cameo the
^pject is exploited as a feature
with a group of shorts buliding out
a two-hour show and it makes
"Mattered

and

sketchy

entertain

ment for the run of fans.
-Saiting is an oddity.
There arc
eequonce.s that look padded; such
as an elaborate introduction showjng Grey preparing tackle for the
trip.

Side remarks of the lecturer,

it

in bperatlori, killing Isbth the in-

ventor arid his daughter. This situation is built up by slinking characters who carry, lighted candles
while they stand in the epotlight,
fall through trap doors, encounter
apparent corp.se.*?. suddenly disapNone pf the familiar compear.!
ponents have been overlooked, but
they never blend, and the hackneyed
devices fail to thrill.

Dunn is but of her
the heroine, and Jack
labors (in v4tin" with the

Josephine

w»o seems Intent on building up the metier as
novehst rather than centering Interest
on the film, while the
si>mi).ses at native life have been
.

^ minimum.
VI*"
view of a huge fish leaping from
tne water on
the end of a line has
punch, but

It

tapers off

when

.repeated at length five or six times
jn almost
parallel epl.-^odes. iRoman.^'"fatnient of the
South Sea
lonaia
uuoselhcr iftnored and

w

LOTTERY

DEVIL'S

Fox production and release. Ellss'a Landi
Directed by Sam Taylor. Adaption and .dialog by Guy Bolton from novel
by Nalbn> Hartley. Ernest Palmer, photographer. At Roxy, N. y., week April 1.
featured.

capital

terestlngr

'

:

FILM REVIEWS

Taesday, April 5, 1932

([Continued

.

Miilhall

Misf;lia Auer and
juvenile lead.
Martha Mattox, an the caretaker
and housekeeper, are. suppp.sed to be
sinister,

but are too badly handi-

The
bu.siness.
is too frantic to be effective, iand the photographic quality is evehlv bad. 'Murder at TJawn'
may thrill 'the hinterland, but even
the E audi^ncs will bb upl to urofi'.
capped by awkward
direction

Running

time, 78 mlntites.

.

Evelyn Beresford

Ellssa Landi
.'Victor Mc'Laglen
Stephen Alden.
.Alexander Klrkland
Major Hugo Beresf ord . < .Paul Cavanagh
Captain Geoffrey Maltland. .Ralph Morgan
Joan Mather
.Barbara W«eks
Mrs. Mary. Ann Meech..
Beryl Slercer

Lem Meech
'

.

.

Trowbridge,:..

Lord

.

LItchfleid.

.......

.

...Herbert Stundin

i.

.Halllw«ll Hobbos

Ellssa Landi's Iriabliity to get a
foothold in American talkers
has been attributed up to now t^.
nbri-support on the story iend.
'Devil's Lottery* seems to give the
actress her best chance thus tav,
firni

-

,

but Miss Landi ajgaln ifails to regis-

VARIETY

written, but they all were stuck into
the wrpng places. Wliilo the screen
chai'acter wa^ being sad the funny
speech to follow was fiashed. And
vice versa. Also there were almost
as many titles as used to be used
in the old silent days, with an evident attempt on somebody's part to
make It all iritelllglble to American

customers.

..

.

\

What made it ail the worse wisis
the fact that It's not a piicture Inr
tended for Am®'^'*^'^ri audience con:sumption. It's a sentlnieritar German yarn that has appeal only for
dyed-in-the-wool Teutons. To them
titles are, andialivays will hei merely a disturbance.
Story is that father love thing,
Papa dotes ori his darling .Leopold,:
who wastes all the family fortune
and forges the old boy's name on
some notes, then vamps,
Papa
goes completely to ruin and son
.

,

'

Although 'Lottery' is a. islight
improvement as far as literacy help wanders around a bit. Then he Inis concerned. It Isn't strong.
This vents a new gadget, restores the
time the faiilt Is Miss Landlfs as family fortune; and. all is \vell.
well as the story's. Picture looks
Max Adalbert as the father turns
like a doubtful gr<)sser, chlefiy be- in, a splendid performance, though
cause of Its lack, of cast attractivc- a. bit along his usual lines, arid
riess.
\
Gustav Froehllch is somewhat disMiss Landi is the Intellectual type appointing. Other actors are pretty
of actress.: In the,s..a, department poor, largely because theiy overact
she's limited^ On the stage Such a arid strain that sentimentality that
the play perhaps calls for.
per^ionality Is saliible, sirice the in
Couple songs in the film that are
telligeriqe
such a, patronage,
Of
prompts It to seek more than jiist jiist about satisfactory.
Kavf.
plain s. a. But in jiictures, v'here
an.:entlrely different brand of thinkr
ing dictates audience tastes, the pri
ter.

,

,

.

,

,

•

•

:

;

THE DEVIL PAYS

mary value of

.physical appeal ai.d.
.Chesterfield
production
and
release.'
secondary position of intellectual Directed
by Richard Thorpe from story by
performing coinnot be avoided.
Arthur Hoerl'. Jameson Thomas, Florence
Brltton, Thomas Jackson. Dorothy Christy,
Miss Laridl hasn't helped herself featured'.
In cast: Richard Tucker, Lillian
by changing her coiflture. Her for Rich, Robert pills. Lew Kelly. Carmelita
mer long bob seemed more in ac- Geraghty, Edmund BUrns,. Jack Trent,
At Loe'w's 'New
cord with what they want than her MUrdock MacQuarrle:
.

'

-

'

.

.

hairdress.
That's Miss
Landi's only change, biit It makes a
big difference. She has matured.
The rub in 'Devil's Lottery' is the
failure of Miss Landi and her: part
to mix. She-s the central woman In
a group of people, with all the men
immediately on the make for her,
But Miss Landi doesn't show why
the boys fall, so quickly and forget
the other women. Despite her act
ing ability and cleverness at making
more difficult situations seein plaiis
present,

.

ible,

she

fails to

be convincing on

that attraction angle.

harmful to tlie
picture as a whole as well as to
Miss Landi's score. The men become unriatural as soon as they
start to fall. It's not hard to undeiv
stand why Victor McLaglen's^ performance stands atop the other cast
efforts.
He's the only gent not
enamoured of Miss Landi.
Story attempts to show the grief
that comies with sudden riches. The
money, winners in the Calcutta
Sweepstakes iare Invited to spend a
This

'coriditlon Is

vacation at the English home of the
winning horse?s owner. Within, a
short time they all meet with tragedy. One dies, another Is murdered,
a young romance Is temporarily
blasted and a paralytic war vet
suffers "a relapse.

The

inference that

money may bring unhapplness

is

accurate, .but film

psychologically

.

audiences will be hard to convince
that coin is so difficult to handle.

The

with poipular

corifliction

illu-

sions is bound to create opppsitlori
to the story.
Productlorially, 'Lottery' Is never
lacking.
A horse race sequence
with views of the betting row neatly

dovetailed provides a fast start, and
the pace la sustained most of the

way.

-

The

melodramatic

sudden

.

twist at the far turn is a blow that
knocks the wind out of thie script.
From then on It llmpb.

Beryl Mercer is tragically coriilc
as the" suddenly rich old lady whose
constant fear Is loss of the money.
Excepting the Juves, Alexander
Kirkland and Barbara Weeks, and
Herbert Mundin, comedy butler, the
other players are all more or less
Bige^
straight men.

York, o'nd day,
00 mlns.

March

.31.

Running

tlniiei

More doors arie open arid shut In
a dozen of the average
independent features.
Plot of a
short, story writer superceding the
police in a riiurder mystery hias
been used in short subjects. Only
difference is that In 'The Devil
Plays' It Is three tliries as drawn
out and four tlnles. as boring.
this then In

.

Jameson Thomas never had. a
chance to be as suave In pictures
'

for his old coriipany, British Inter
national; as he has in this. He sees
.

knows

all;

all,

shows

arid finally

all

Raub

23

der Mona' Lisa

(•Theft of the

LW)

Mona

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)

Supcrnim production. Tobis Forenfllm rt«
lease for U. S. Starring 'Willy Forat and
Trudc vbn Molo arid fecCturlng Gustav
Grundgens. Direction Ge;«a von -Bol vary;
scenario,' Walter
Retsch; music, Robert
.

Stol?.;, production supervision. Julius HaU
tnann
photography,
WfUy Goldberger;
sound; Fritz Secger. At the Europa. N. T.,
on grind run. beginning March 29. Running
time, 03 mins.
VIncenzo Perugglh .,;........'.. .Willy Porst
Mathildo
.Trude von Molo
;

.

i

,

Mystery.'

Man.

...... ...

.

.Gustav Grundgens

Louvrei director. ........ ... .... Fritz Odemar
Chief Guard.. . .'. ;
.Max Gulstorlt
Landlady ...... .^.i.... ....... Rosa Valettt
.

Chances are tliat Badio, Which
bvvns thiB American rights, is allow-;
ing Tobis to release this picture In
German now as a sort of test pri
newspapciv criticism' and public reaction. In which case the test won't
mean a thing. Picture Will get rave
ripticcs in all the dailies as a highly
artistic arid meritorious effort.
It
will have considerable box office pull
at the various German sure-se&ters.
What it will do in major American
theatres when released in the fall in
a fully dubbed English version will
probably be an entirely dllfererit
.

;.

story.

'Theft of the Mona Lisa' is one
of, those European paradoxes.
Beautifully done, finely thought out
and artistically A-1. But when released to American audiences, the
ordinary eyery-day customers will
firid it so terribly slow a^s to be boring. 'Arid romari'tlcally so ironic as.
,

mpre

.

be annoying.

to

First thing to be said for the picture is that it is highly original In
Story concept.
Has to do with a
poor Italiari glazier in Paris who
falls in love with a hotel maid because she resembles the Mona Lisa.
Because she wants him to do something exceptional arid great fpr heir,
hei
steals .the picture from the.
LpiiVre. Gesture, of cpurse, means
nothing to her, so she runs off with
a rich man who propositions her.
Arid the lad goes to jail, after tolling the court he stole the picture in
order to, restore it to his country
where it originally belonged. Thereby becoming a national hero In his
,

is to get all to tell all,
own couritry.
Indejpendent or otherWith Bpme action and pep that
wise, ever glorified the 'veracity' of Story might p&ss and have a chance
the cheap mag writer to the i>olnt of appealing to ordinary customers.
which this does. To Thomas, as As handled here the film is about
that writer, the police are less, than half over, with nothing having hap-,
the butler.
In fact, the police, pcined, before he even conceives the
largely in the person of Thomas notion of stealing the. picture; The
Jackson as the inspector; turn out photography and direction and actto be not orily a stupid lot, but ing up :that point are beautiful,
fawning. Insipid and apologetic.
artistically.
But, as is almost alThe whole thing Is such a: fabri- ways true, also boring.
cation, frorii the story to the direcWhat helps fllm more than anytion and the acting, that It can be thing, and rinay just possibly put it
served better as comedy in the oyer (as was also true In 'Zwel
lesser grinds.
Herzen Im % Takt,' produced by the
Police headquarters, according to samei people) Is the theme song.
'Devir is a place where. the rich are Song is a peach, catches on easily
graciously bowed In and out while and is whistleable.
Cleverly it's
the other kind Is bounced In via the used throiighotit as a sort of back-,
neck.
ground theme, being nicely blended
Story lis a long rambling clue- with the sound and actlori and workhunting affair.
Missing letters, ing pretty much to suggest the mood
blackmail, a couple of stabbirigs In- of various scenes.
spire endless pacings over a' 'ouple
Willy Forst in the lead, turns in
of sets.
Wdly.
his first really worthwhile performance seen in New York. He's quite
popular with the Germans and haS:
Monsieur,
played in a lot of musicals. This Is
his first straight work and shows
Bibi
him, surprisingly .enough, to be a
really good actor. TrUde von Molo,
Paris, March 19.
and pretty, plus
A Mataft' production and release. Made opposite, is capable
In Berlin.
Directed by Jean Boyer and having quite a resemblancie to Da
(Fortunately, she's
.Max Nelifeld from the play by Paul Vinci's subject.
Franclc titled. 'Business In America.' Music a good deal slimmer, however). All
by Paul Abraliam. Recorded Tobls Klang- the rest of the cast are okay. Ka«/.
nim.
Running^ time, .00 mlns. Olympla,

how easy It
No picture,
.

'

.

.

.

.

Madame

Et

'

March 18,
The Wife...........
The Secretary
The Maid.'.
Paris,

Marie Glory

The Manufacturer.
The Agent

ZAPPATORE

Florelle

•

.Suzanne PrevUle

A

Blbl

Dog
Dax

Jean
.....Rene Lefebvre

(ITALIAN MADE)

ANT

Napoll Distribution. In
production.
Cast
Direction. Gustavo Sereno.
U. ^.
Including Gustavo Sereno, Silvio Oralno.
.

MEIN LEOPOLD

One of the Natan productions, Mina' Vloietto, Tina Renaldl and Anna
At the Sam Harris, N. Y.. on
riiade ih Germany, was simultaric- Martelll.
ously made in French arid German, grind run beginning March 27. Running
Though It time, 80 mlns.
with different casts.
has sorinc music and is supposed to
(With Songs)
If It weren't for the fact that the
be an operetta,, it Is really a filmed
Majesllc-Orplld production. Capilal Film comedy which; thanks to good act- distributors of this picture intend
Starring Max' Ad!ill,iert
release In "U. S,
to foist it on the entire unsuspectDirection Hans ing and funny situations rin'ore than ing Italian public of this country it
and Gustav Frochllch.
the dialog, gets laughs, and is very
Stelnhoff; scenario, Hans Brennert, from
probably wouldn't be worth reviewthe German play by same, name by Adolpli well received at the Olympia.
the
It looks very much like a
At
TArronge; music, I,eo Aschfer.Story is in. no way French, nor ing.
Hlhdenberg,' N. T.; oh grind run begini.s
it
supposed to take place In resurrected epic of the Gay Nineties
ning March 30. Running time 00 mlns.
dusted ofC and. fitted up with a
Max Adalbert France, since it shows an. Amer- sound track for a couple of extra
Gottlieb-Welselt.
.Harald Paulsen Icari mbtoi- car manufactui'cr vls^
Leopold.
Italian pictures shown, ^n
.Camilla Spira
iting his ^A'ienria agent, with the riiokcls.
Kkira. .......
...GustaV Froehllch agent's wife passing herself off as this country have almost always
Rudolf' Slui-ke
.Paul Hentikeiy
Zernlckov
been the worst of the foreign fllnis
Idi Wuest the secre.tairy, and vice versa, until
Natalie:
... .•;.........«.
be seen. Tlvls is a new low even
;Lucle Engllsch ieverything is squared in the end. to
.... ... ....
Emma
.Elfrled Borodin However,
the French audiences, for them.
Marie
....Hermann ThlmlK due to the way in which the thing
It's advertised as an all -talking
Mahmeyer..-;
Alfred Belerlc
..... ..'
Miellsch.
and singing Italian talker. To make
is done and the excellent acting,
accept it. Title is a pun on 'Mr., that good one of the characters
Dangers of monkeying around Mrs. and Baby,'. Bibi in this case speaks .three words once and anwith superimposed title.H and other being the name of the woman's pet other character spits out four rhbre
later oh.
Also an eight-year-old
artificial attempts at changing a (log.
leopard's spot.s are best lllu.strated
Sets and photo okay, with some girl moves her lips for a few minby thiS' picture. Opening night it good music, especially in the night utes and there emerges a song from
was shown in Knglish titles. After club sequences'.. Songs are unricc- a full grPwn coritralto voice.
Story is one of those sad things
three days the print was yanked essary and only tend to slow up
about the boy.whp gamljlcs and tlie
and the original German replaced action.
At the first showing auditors
it
Rene Lefebvre as the 'motor agent father who clears the dfebt by sellsaw what scem6d like a hopelessly .who finds him.self compelled to pa.ss ing the .old homestead and the
bad German film, with poor pho- off his secretary as his wife while, swfplheart who believes 'til the end.
tography, sound and handling. Ac- latter i.s unwittingly mi-stal^en for lioy, of cour.sG, dy(^» a miraculous
tually it's a P.i etty fair programmer the secretary and treated accord- handspring in the last rod to rethat ought to draw in strictly Ger- ingly by the visiting boss, i.s ex- store ev<^rything.Ar tlng of half of the company is
man nabCR,
cellent,
Latter i,s satisfactorily
In attempting to stick Engli.sh done by Jean Dax.
Fioi-cUe, who terrible and acting of the other half
titles onto the picture the film was
did 'Eeggar.s Opera,' is good as tho is worse.
First,
very
Kppilod several ways.
•sccrctaryi Marie Glory as the wiff
P.ut here it is on 42d Street in
a
bad print. re.fultfd, which loo'.ted and is. her usuii.l snr-c bf;L with l-'rcncli Xcw Voi'k, w.iih glaring.- eliRCtrlc
llufii." n.« 'the Kreiii Hiillan epic'
sounded bad, .Secondly/ the titles audi<;nf'f>H.
Marl.
Wellwrjre an esppfially bad set,
Sure b.o.
('My Leopold')

(GERMAN-MADE)
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TucBday, Aprfl

FAMOUS DATES

IN

AMERICAN HISTORY
— Washington's Birthday
— Lincohi's Birthday
November 11, 1918 — Armistice Day
February 22, 1732
February 12, 1809

APRIL 12, 1932
The opening

of

GRAND HOTEL
at the

ASTOR THEATRE, New York City
(not

an

advertisement, but merely

to record

a

great event)

Metro^Goldwyn^Mayer presents

Joan

GARBO - John BARRYMORE
CRAWFORD "
BEERY
BARRYMORE m
Wallace

Lionel

GRAND HOTEL
with

An

LEWIS STONE— JEAN HERSHOLT

EDMUND GOULDING

The Biggest
in

ProductUm

First Night

Screen History

5,

1932

AprU

Tuesday,

PIC¥

1932

5,

exhibs and the operators last
has any trouble been on tap,

CU Union Head

There

operating; with
the booth, th6

owner or manager
taking the second man's place. Besides this a general cut of 20%, Including circuit houses, was put
through by the union.
Since then the operators' linlon,
through Maloy, has effected further
reductions dealing with Individual
cases.
Bxhibs by the group, have
been flocking to Maloy's o^ce
dally. No definite plan has yet been
decided upon.
Maloy Is taking
matters In his own hands, disregarding any reproach, that may be
forthcoming froni b'ls associate
crafts.
Maloy Is candid in adriilttlng that he Is out to preserve his
organization and will go the limit
to help keep theatres open so that
his men can keep on working.

Leads Plan for
Exhibs Relief
Chicago, April

4..

the prospect of a
shutdown of Indle theahere this summer, panicky ez-

with

Faced

vliolesale
tres

are aeain appealing: for help
Operators are
unions.

Jilbs

from the

Musicians Cut

about 80 theatres here
one union man In

'are

-

.

Tom

Maloy,
has come
out with an open statement that he
In
his
power
everything
to
do
will
keep theatres open and thereby
the first to respond.
bead of the booth men,

;

also preserve hlg organization.

BomberV 6 Mbs.

Stench

Exhibitors' problems have, reach-

:

meeting last week, which

some

Both houses are non-union. Ness
refused to disclose who was behind
move a.nd denied he was to blame
for the bomb acts.

to be
confabs this

followed up with more
to discuss means
tt relief for the exhlbs.

is

and ways

week

While not generally known.

San

Francisco, April

h

Mlddietpwn, N.
Minneapolis, April

Homer

Not

Is

sitting

.

In

the g.m.'c chair, stepplnjEr up from
the assistant's post.

since

outbreak betwieen Allied

the last

LeBaliister

INN.W.

>>

Favlni,

who

52,

is

owner of a chain of small theatres, around the coal mlnijig district in Pennsylvania.

the

Favinl was shot as he walked
from his garage after parking his

WB

a wilting

In

filed

Hollywood, April
thei

(April

The

4FUSHDEVILS
GILL
W. WARREN
S.

C. P.

WADE

"fl

MARION

Feet of Flash**
Harry Romm

Dancers

Dir.; Lyona.

.

Man

Hollywood, April 4.
ishlng point. Many of the membera
/Mother of Richard Chandler, age
announced they were seriously con-,
Is suing the Mirror theatre

here for

VA. WON'T

Dramatic Barilone
Lyons & Lyona

Direct ion

.

Chester Hale's Whirligigs

(April

SNAPPY"

IT

WlchHan.

2),

Ht-DEHl
Ntt Ktlcfaflm— Wm.

WOHLMAN
Brde— Wm.

Dlr.t.JohDny

Dir.

:

Moirti

Offlct

BERINOFF and

CHARIOT
Dancing

2>,

Lo«w'«,

"lel Thai Aitdale

&
JohDny

OuC

RIDGE

Hyde— Wm.

Horrll

OfflM

A LOEW PRODUCTION

"WESTWARD HI-HO"
<We«k
April

2).

P«ln«,

MURPHY
Witt

FOUR

CARLTONAround"
BOYS
"Knockin'

Per.. ])i r.: Irv.

&

Chaa. V. Tatee

CHESTER HALE'S

_H|-HO GIRLS
OSCAR RAGLAND
and

ROBT.

G, PITKIN

Murphy

AL

and

RAY

JOHNNY HYMMI
Lyons and Lyons

TAN MEN
DAVE
Koo Kop
Komik

Heyet North— Thank!

Mia alUmMi

Chester Hale's Vaudeville 6irl(

A LOEW PRODUCTION

"FORWARD MARCH"
(April 2), Century,

April. 2),

Jereey

Leew'e,

Biltlraere

"Falling For You**
Eddie Meyera

CAN DR EVA
6 BROS 6
'

Dir.:

Cur^'i.ll

& Dobson

10 YALTA'S
"Arabian
Dir.

Cli.i.",

DeLUXE

City

THEATRES

In

"Rhythm

PLAYING

LOEW'S

for Sale"

I

PeraoDAl Direction: Nat Nazzaro

TRIESAULT

IVAN
Famous

International Dancer
and Pantomimlst

OLIVE SIBLEY
Two Continents'
CarslU-Dobaon

'•The So7iobird of
Dir.:

MARY MILES
flolij/wood^s. Acrobatic Sensation
Dir.: CarKlU-Dobson

Chester Hale's

Dream Damsels

A I.ORW rUODUCTION

"IMPRESSIONS OF 1932"
(April 2).

Leew'i.

8t.

Stallions

V. Tales

W

A H

L

Original Fall

Dir.

;

l^yona

&

I /yona

PAOL UtTLE
In
Dir.

:

Person

Lyons &

Thq^t Mounlaiiif' of .Bluei
:

Lyona

IN GREGORY RATOFF'S
CONDENSED VERSION OF

"GIRL CRAZY"
THIS

WEEK

(April 1)

.

& L yona

FRANKIE FINN

CHESTER HALE'S
FORWARD MARCH GIRLS

APPEARING A6

I.y ona

RITADE-LANO
Dir.

GORDON
The SHERIFF

Guy
With EMMET OLOFIELD
"The

BERT

Louh

WALTER DARE

Dir.:

NOW

Daly

SA MUE LS

Dir.:

"STITCH IN TIME" Ides

Buck "" Bubbles
'

&

Featured Dancer
With F. & M.

"DANCE DREAMS"
(Week

.

DICK and DOROTHY

WaihlBgO*

DON
LAY
_

New Ytrk

Syratme,

FREDA

SULLIVAN

centage playings for film distribs.

Morris

HI-LITERS

Vaudeville Beview 6th Edition

other Virginia city appearis

,

CHESTER HALE'S

Sbepard

"Word Magician"

MULROY, McNEECE

Wm.

A LOEW PBODUCTIOHi

Dir.:.

AND PALS

Nat Kalcheltn,
Agency

Dir.:

A LOEW PRODUCTION

Stan

HECTOR
Dir.:

& B*m

d lM Haplon

No

to be considering a- change in time,
and councilmen held that the adoption by Liynchburg alone would be

WorJd'a Oreateat Mohop'ed Dancer

CHESTER HALE'S SENOETEAS

Dir.:

Inlernalioftal

Mor rli Offlf

1.

sum-

.

.Exhibs also were in rebellion
against the Fox contract clause to
prevent the resale of used paper and
designed to put independent poster
exchanges out of business.
Otto Rath, former St Paul postmaster, was elected president, sucr
ceedlng Berihle Berger. Other officers are Barnie Benfleld, Benson,
Minn., vice-president; Abe Kaplan,
St. Paul, secretary, and Max Torrado, Minneapolis, treasurer.

Phil Tyrrell

Dir.:

JACK REID
"SINGING THE BLUES"

BOB

AL

Sam Lyona

Dlr:

PEG LEG BATES

(April

Drtrolt

"The Runaiva^ Bo}f"
^

THE
3 GOBS
STILL WORKING

A I.O£W PRODUCTION

"MAKE

Lyone

MOVE CIOCK

Lynchburg, Va., April 4.
Theatre Interests opposed daylight saving time when city council
considered adopting the measure.
Resulted in defeat by a vote of '6

mer.'

Checkins Firm Mov6s East
Harry A. Ross' Federal Service I.?
moving its main headquarters, to
New York from Chicago May 1.
Company has been In business two
years as a chiecklng system on per-

"Croonaders of Song"

Dir.;

'

&

slderlng closing for the entire

$21,000.

Charges that a candy vending
machine fell on the child when

confusing.

VANDERBILT BOYS

to OlKoI*"

PAUL KEAST

JUVIMV

DANCE CREATORS
Smart and Sensational
D ir. Chaa. V. Tate a

of All

VERNE

La

Valweli, iamalta

2).

O'Hanlon^-'Zambuni

TYPES/TINTS and TEMPOS

'Trfim Cave

Comedy Couple

(Week April

AND

Per. Dir..

VIOIA and JEKRT

Pmh. PltUbunh

International

9ANKS

BARTE»^RDEN

2),

CLIFFORD

C. C.
C. A.

:

A LOEW PRODCCnON
"HI-LITES OF 1932"

"CUBAN HOLIDAY"

Columbiw

/

five.

4.

pic-

rights to Alberta Stedman
Egan's novel 'They Call It Sin.'
Presumed to be for Barbara Stan
wyck.

ture

A I.OEW PRODUCTION

PBODL'CTIOM

••WHIRLIGIGS"

drop much loWer than they
have been during recent weeks,
without reaching the complete van
sibly

Candy

Costly

he pulled, the lever.

TAKES 'Sm'

Warners has purchased

the theatre..-

to

(April 2), Ohi».

assist-

,

I

A

BYALUED

T., April 4.

Windsor G. BUss, fovnier

4.

Musicians here voluntarily have ant manager of the Paramount here,
taken-.a 10% cut oh account of. poor and prior to that on the house staff
business.
Operators have reiEuscd of Loew's State, Syracuse, was
to accept a flat 10% slash, but brought back here from San Franhave countered with an offer to cisco, \vhere he was arrested on a
drop 10% from their weekly stipend charge of isteallns $700 from the
Minneapolis, April 4.
up to Oct. i. 1932, and 7%% there- local theatre;
The Nortliwest tinit of Allied
after.
.This, however, Is not acBUss, accordlng^.lto the police, fled
ceptable
to
Publix,
KkO and from Mlddletpwn a fortnight ago, States, in session here, demands
'lower costs all down the line,' so
Uiilted. Artists.
leaving behind his wife and child.
Attar the operators are disposed When
picked up In 'Frisco, he was that 'wholesale riiin can be averted,
of, the circuits will .go to bat with
without funds and negotiating for a for Northwest Independent ishpwthe stage hands, with a 10% cut a^ hotel
r
job.
houses.'
If
the lower operating
the objective.
Two weeks' notice has been
costs are not forthcoming, members
Independence, la., April 4,
posted at the RKO Orpheum but it
predicted, more than 400 of the 600
Two employcciS of the Grand, Daris
stated that the house is not
Independent theatres in the terriplanning" to discontinue vaudeville ward Kiggins and Claude Saunders,
or close, but has the notice iip are in the county jail in default of tory win .close this summer, many
bonds' after having been arrested of them permianently..
just for protection.
by the sheriff on charges of
While fea.rs were expressed as to
larceny. They are accused of failPA. EXHIB HELD XFP, SHOT
ing to turn In a billfold containing what the summer Will bring forth
Easton, Pa., April 4.
$50 which William Campbell, Jesup in the way of business, it was deTwo bandits shot and seriously postmaster, claims to have
lost in clared that grosses could not poswounded John

.

has been

,

25

ECONOMY PLEA

Absconding N .Y. Managerial Aut.
Caught in Frisco

Advance Counter Bids

shooting and
automobile.

4.

Since the recent death of Lawunion going along and taking It on rence Crook, president and general
Theatres,
of
National
the chin. Unlike the aftermaths, of manager
similar conditions existing in other Walter Freddy has assumed presidency of that, circuit.
cities, whiere uprisings and bombings have occurred, all
quiet on the local front.

MANAGER ARRESTED

10%

Minn., but Operators

autoniobile for the night. "The giinmen took $50 from him after the

FBEDDT IN CHABGE

It Is

authentically reported that more
than 200 union operators are behind In their pay envelopesi, the

VARIETY

.

/
Spokane^, April 4.
a dangerous point with more
than half of the approximate 380
Kermit Ness, 18, a printer, was
Indle^ houses here threatened. Most
given six months In the county jail
of tliem are prepared to fold unless on a conviction of placing stsncfi
arrives.
With bombs in the Egyptian and RItz
Imminent: relief
tliougiit In mind to save the situatheatres.
He had been under obtion, if possible, and at the same servation for
time.

ed

time to.preserve his own organization, \Maloy called a special board

E S

fall

Tlshman & O'NcIl
Dir.:
Chester Hale's Impression Girls

PARADISE,

NEW YORK

VARIETY
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Tuesday, April

5,

1932

From the sensational
novel "Hot News/' by
Emile Gauvreau.

CHARLES BICKFORD
ROSE HOBART
PAT
O^BRIEN
(^^Te)

Produced by

Carl

Laemmle/Jr. Directed by
Russell

Mack/

director of

''The

Spirit

of

Notre

Dame." Presented by
Claudia DzW,

J. Farrell

MacDonald, Harry Bcrcs-

ford/ Berton Churchill,

He

Glenda

Farrelj.

spied on the prh-

vate lives of others,
and screamecl their
misdeeds to the world!
STEP

OUT WITH UNIVERSAL

Carl

Laemmle.

>ruc8aiir<

Apra

s,

PICT

1932

PAID-TO-STAY-DARK

HOUSE ENDS CAREER
L

los Angeles, April

De Lux© theatre opposite

"WestPark, kept dark for yeara. by

lajce

for-West Coast on a

pirotectipn

2d Publix Mgr. Sought
For Theft in Minneapolis
Minneapolis, April 4.
For the second time In a month,

He

stealing

|100

jnent

from

;

Cuts,

Downtown. When the
manager arrived the fellow re^
quested he be passed 'thrbugh

Tm

has been unable to furnish the 42,000 ball fixed by the court
Police are stlir looking for Dave
Wells, i^rmer manager, of the Piiblix Grand here, whose accounta were
found to be several hundred dollars
short when he dropped out of sight
He has been inlssing for 'several
months and a warrant has been Issued for his arrest

was

The major

•

lease.

WME

THEATRE CHAM
4.

A new independent theatre chain
being organized here to embrace
houses in Minnesota and North and
South Dakota, to be called the Independent Tri-Stat« Theater Co.
Carl R. Michel, veteran film man,
who has been appointed manager,
claims that some of the larger independents are behind the venture
and that interests will be pooled.
Members of the new company
now operate theatre holdings representing an investment of $750,000,
Michel announces.

In this

4.

zone are combining

in a business testimonial for the
manager of a local exchange of a

national film distributor.

Veraatile Ballet

Theatre,

The

Rozjr,

New York

.

wants to expel vaude. from all Now,
York houses it can do so without
breaking existing contracts.
Not only RKO and other chains
but Independents feel the weight of
stage hand -musicians' salaries In
playing of stage shows. One of thei
leading indie vaude bookers claims
that wers unions to reduce In lino
with the time's this agency could
Immediately have SO houses lit
Greater New York for vaude shows.

HkO

workers and pit men.

That ihe
operators who are more essential
win cut aa they have: In New York,

.

while the stage-pit groups won't,
though less in demand, cannot be
reconciled.

many

spots whole towns have
all for stage handa at
of around 16,000
members in th<l stage hands union,
a minimum of 10,000 ar* unem«
ployed, it is estimated.
Of the New York Local No. t
memberahtp, totaling 1,800 men,
about 700 are out of work. It is said.

In

no work

the

iat

moment Out

Announcing-

THE SCREEN GUILD
An

C

Explanation

IS a new co-opera t V e organizaby some of the most prominent artists
and executives in the motion picture mdustry^

THE SCREEN GUILD

i

tion sponsored

C

THE SCREEN GUILD
achieve their highest results

when

believes that creative

brains can

free to operate

without restriction and obstructive, supervision.

Sub-

ject only to wise business control, these outlets are

now made
just

and

possible and will be found economically

practical, bringing about the foregoing re-

C

THE SCREEN GUILD

C

THE SCREEN GUILD

offers

an oppor-

tunity to

accom-

plish for film entertainment what The Theatre Guild
has accomplished for the stage.

- 0^

^^
companies but as a means of filling a
recognized gap In the industry where higher creative
talents will be given an adequate opening for un*
hampered development and expression along lines
that will meet full public approyah
of existing

sults with profit to the industry as well .as proper

reward to

its

participants.

theatres.

.

easily, it la hoped,

.

Year at the World's Largest

New York

•

concession's

'

Mentor of the Roxy

a month to musicians

is

Operator locals throughout the in many .yaude and, circuit quarter.s.
Oh top of the notices, if RKO
country which so far have made no

According to the inventory filed in
Probata court, ht^f interest goes to
the widow and th» other half to
four nephews.
Theiatre goes to two brothers,
MOBE SUNDAT FniNa
Month." Samson has been manager
for Fox here for a half dozen years: Frank and James, both of whom, reKansas City, April 4.
First time in local film history side in Wilmington. Widow is chief
Application for a restralninis orthat H movement of the kind has beneficiary of stock holdings.
der to prevent state and' county ofever been started from the exhibitficials from closing two Lawrence,
ors' end of the industry.
97 OP 945 DAUK IN TEX.
Kans., theatres on Sundays has
been filed in federal court, by Glen
Dallas, April 4.
Dickinson Theatres, Inc.
W.
Local exchange figures show 97.
Par Borrows Smith
In commenting on the state's ciWired houses dark in Texas during
Hollywood, April 4.
March; this out of 945 theatres. tations Federal Judge Pollock said,
On ioan from Metro, C. Aubrey It's, an Increase of 12 over earlier 'What the people want In thei way
Smith goes to Paramount for a reports Issued around
first 'of year. of entertainment or in the way of
part In the Maurice Chevalier picOf the 97, about 71 are rated aa education on Sunday they must
ture, "Love Me Tonight'
possibilities for operation.
have and should have.'

&

ROGGE

This

Managers of these theatres waiit
the union reduction before saddling
other overhead with vaude.
In vaude as well as ch^ln and film
has given a two weeks' circles it. is pointed out that the
notice to stage hands and notices iiecullarity of the present times is
that costs have come down in dvcry
direction
excepitlng
with stage

LocAl M. P. F. O. indie exhlbs and
all Comerfprd
Shine houses In
thd territory, have agreed to mak6
th9 month of June "Sydney Samson

FLORENCE

to

Greater

In all

done and has been done be>
fore with a view to placing the
houses on a week to 'week basis in
ask the stage hands land musicians the evient the circuit suddenly wants
everywhere Xo take a, but While to oust Vaudeville.
Reports that the notices from.
the stage hands are considered
tough to deal with, despite that RKO means tossing out of vaudemore of them are out of work than ville in all houses except,the Palace,
operators, it is believed the willing- New York, with a view to getting
ness of the boothmen to cooperate a new deal from the stage hands
will i>artly pave the way for adjust- and musicians, is denied by RKO.
That report has persisted strongly
ments.

Get

Buffalo, April

4th

which success- ranging up

will now fall in line
because most of
the projectionists' union locals look
to New York's 306 for leadership.
Lattefs 10% cut for .all chains atnd
an average of that for the Independent exhibitors amounts to half of thebattle in any, other city or town, it
is pointed out by 306 Itself:
Brothers
Theatre
Stage hands and musicians, who
in main are holding back stage
In C.
shows, have so far proved implacChicago, April 4.
able with few exceptions, although
Estate of $2,000,000 was left by
many of their number are. out pf
the la,te Charles Webb Murphy, forwork because of stand-pat attitudes.
mer owner of the Cubs ball club
RKO'a Notices
and a theatre at Wilmington^ O.

W. Murphy WiU

SAMSON MONTH
Exhibs

chains,

a 10% operator
reduction in New Tork and have
obtained concessions elsewhere, will

MINN.-DAKOTAS

Minneapollo, April

Loa Angeles, April 4.
Fox Chicago Realty Co. has access to its own bank account again
after paying ^30,000, or two' months'
l^k rent on the lios Angeles Theatre building, here. S. Tllden Norton, trustee for propertyholders, had
attached the account.
Joe Leo Is operating the house for
William Fox who has. a 9 9 -year

Would Reinstate

fully put through

NEW

Wage

.

the people in the balcony/
his explanation.

is

$30,000 Back Rent

Circuits

27

More Stage Shows; Ops. Cut 10^

the ropes.

a ched^er from th»
Michigan and want to count

He

receipts.

Unions Co-operated on

RKO

in Jail charged with

Is

VARIETY

If

^

manager of the St. Paul
Uptown theatre and four years with
the firm.

:'.

a

ter Feist,

lease lot the "Westlake theatre, half

Count

Detroit, Ajprll 4,
With a lobby holdout, a man
asked for the manager of the

Publix house manager has been accused of theft The latest is Wal-

A block away, will be reconstructed
for business use according to present intention of Its owheta.
Boyal Realty Co. owns the house
and is now spending $20,200 In rebuiidlng the adloining building. The
De Luxe la next In-line for. treats

Official

ES

M.

C.

LEVEE, President

THE SCREEN GUILD
ADDRESS

METROPOLITAN STUDIOS
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

A D V E R ¥ I S E Ml E N ti
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fawai^ April

KEEPING UP

WITHF.&M.
What

and Grads of

Stars

the Circuit Are Doing

and Where and

Why

Farewell

Uptown New York wept wlien Kd
Lowry, kins of M. C'a, left Skouras
Audubon for Skourae-Fox, Philadel-

But F. & M. troupers arid
phia.
managers won't lose the genial Ed
because Phlily Fox Is permanent

SPOT

& M. stand. Boys and girls of
"Gay Vienni" Idea participated Aylth

F.

dry-eyed Audubon audience in £d
Lowry Farewell Show. Mel Klee,
Audubon neighbor, booked for that
house with "welcome home" Intent.

Barrage
Showman Harry Crull

of

.•
•

'

Fox,

Washington, and Rod Waggoner,
'Modern Minstrels' received orders from Assistant Secretary of War to bombard annual dinner Airmy and Navy Club with F. &
As
M.' brand of super-amusement.
result special rail movement to next

manager

stand, Atlanta,'

but rail

ARE O. K

had

to be arranged,
got this through.
rage of official

offlclals

&

now

M. Ideas
Washington.
F.

BUT...

Contests

New Haven

"Register"

praises

"She Wanted a Millionaire," showing that contest winners
go after riches and get tragedy, but

theme

of

holds that three New Haven contest
winners, Helen Haddock,. DorothyBarton and. Mildred Borst didn't
"Register"
make out bo badly.
shows that Miss Borst trained
successfully with F- & M. Ideas and
show.
Zlegfeld
into
went
then
•

Ve few an

Kidder
Grauman, Hess and Valle, with
& M. "Reflections" Idea, rated
swell punsters, with Grauman said
"to be Sid In disguise due to kidding
proclivities. Marietta, In same Idea,
said to lick most Ilollvwood movie
8ta;rs on looks; caiiic frOm George
White's "Scandals" to this Larry
A. Robblns,
Cebalios production.

F..

.

walking music

store,

sihgcr, also in.

Figure

and Don Necce,

Is

.

Compson
Betty Compson

still

biggest per-

sonal attraction In evei'y town she
plays. House p. a's don't have to go
after tie-ups; they just come, in unr

it

it

out for yourself:

smarter to hang around waiting for a

spot booking at a fancy figure

• •

>

solicited. And Betty Is working her
Ruth
head off trying to oblige.
M., gets
Roland, in Atlanta for F.

&

"Cozy Corner" at Fox. Swell pubthrough special ad section in
"Journal" arranged by Roy Toungblood nnd Boss Keene.

licity

Magic
Admiral Pat West, sailing "Gobs
Joy In Bermuda" through the
& M. route, amazed at reception
Pablo, South American magician
with Idea, gets^ Answer Is Pablo's
tricks are a brand new something
for Yank, audiences. Others In cast
w.int Pablo to make Pat's tummy
disappear. Others in cast are Lee,
Port and Dotty; Elmer Hcrling,
singing sailor; Rose Marie Carter;
acrobatic marv, and Myrna Modie,

to

fit

play 40

your price to a route figure

of
F.

weeks a year* ••and keep your act before

your publicr

Castanet whiz.

Rooters
F. & M. Sunkists right In the prcprcsldcntlal campaign, rooting for
their favorites. Verna Fulton, Ruth

Lem© and

Sylvia Gutzcn, playing
Oakland, make first display of
"Garner for President" automobile

llcensb

plates

in

Suhlclst

Acts^ that

are signing with .

Hartford critics say "^"Montmartro"
Idea Sunkists best looking, gals ever
to visit that lair Connecticut capital.

Publicity
M. "Clean Up" Idea lived up
at Paramount, Portland,
where Charl.es Irwin, m. c., and Sunkists inarclicd into council chamber
at C;ity Hall and got permit for
"Portland Plan Parade" from Mayor
Baker in person. Then the cameramen Rot busy with result permit apF.

have thought

it

over

State.

, .

&

to its

name

'plio.ation; publicity crashoil o-s

sptice as jiaradc at

much

BUKHON 'MARCO
INC.

noon following

day.

Offices

Critics

KnKagomont of Racfiucl Toi-rcs and
Miio MuiTay well received by Manhattan dr.aina writors. Bon Wasiior,
"World-Tc'lo," bdinf? especially, nice.
Mark IS.Trron, A. 1'. :icc, intcrviowod
J^erl, newest. F. & M. star, and Jaclc
Lait, KinK Kcatuix-s, will do special
on her. ICmil Cprwln,. N.. R. A., picture cd, shooting out stills sam©
star.
F. & M. engagement of Ted
Lewi.s created stir on Broadway,
where the Hat is well known.

HOLLyWOOD

•

SAN FRANCISCO

•

SEAHLE

•

MILWAUKEE

•

NEW YORK
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DUAL SALARY OFFER

New

Kate Smith's

'

.

$136,500 Contract

For

Cantor,

in

Tab

'Whoopee'—
4-a-Day

VARiETY

F&M-WB

29

Booking Offices Merge,

$7,50Q 2-a-Day, $8,800

$57B Over IMor^ R^^

Ziegfeld wants to do .'Whoopee'
wl th, Eddie C.a,ntor In tab form for
the picture houses.
Ho has ai)pointed George Woods to line up
a cast,
...
Oakes' Reviie Classiiieii
Cantor, on the Coast, reeclved a
orfer froni Ziegfeld late la?t
Dates wired
week concerning- 'Whoopee,' in
Vai!de
classification
lias
been which two salaries were quoted.
established for Percy Oakcs' vaude- One offered; $7,500 lor two-a-day 20
Agents
as
legit revue 'Dllly Dallyi'. It enables and the. other $8,800 for fom-a-day
Canvassers
the show to play two-a-day and with a 30 weeks' guarantee.
Sundays but prohibits the attracIn New York it is thought unAbout 20
agents will bo
tion froni being booked into any likely that Cantor can accept... due
house- tb^housc canS'assers fpr charlegil theatre!
Should the latter to Picture ehgiagemeritsi. .That, the
event take place Equity will claim tab wHl .be done without Cantor is ity this week under, orders from the
circuit.
Hiram S. Brown,
jurfsdictlon and Icgif arrangements possible.
Will be necessary.
president, is a member of the BlockPiece opened Sunday (3) at the
Aid Fund committee. Agents were
Apollo, Atlantic bity. House; is nomiInstructed by Major Leslie Thompnally legit but i^ classed as a, combo
iL.'
son.
site through playing vaude also.

Playing Time Is Around 60 Wks.;

-

BKO vaudeville conApril :9, Kate
gross $136,006, a leap of
157,000 over a prior dctl with that
Under a new

tract

commencingr

Smith

will;

Kemp-Howe

RKO

.

The average weekly

clrdiiit.

...

In-;

Ne%y contract was
is $1,200.
arranged by Martin Beck and George
Godfrey with Ted Collins acting for
Miss Smith. -..
Miss Smith'.s previous contract
called for $5,300 a week, Or $79,500
for IS weeksi Since, only six weeks
of time have been added, the radio
singer's salary for the extra bookings reaches $0,500 a week;
Salary boosts will prevail at
every engage^meht despite the quick Philadelphia is .talUed about as the
repeats Miss Smith will bo aslced to next stop for this troupe, with the
play in niost of the. New York RKO llkelihpocT that it will play road time
vaudeville houses. She opens April only.
9 at the Fortlham, New Y.ork; playCast Includes Charles Ray, Patsy
ing the' last half in Flushing, at $4,- Ruth Miller, Harlan Dixon, Fritzi
000 for the week. Seven more weeks Schece;
teggy Cornell, Madeline
in New York, mostly, at the Palace, McMalipn, Jed I)6oley. Music is by
follow at, $5,000. Miss Smith's Com* Wiily rieagney..
paratlye salaries under prior contract were $4,000 for four weeks at
the Palace .find $3,600 elsewhere In
Indie Bookers
Jfew York.
Following New Yx)rk Miss ;Smith
Involyed in
wilt play 13 weeks on the road at
Past salary for- this same
$7,500.
theatres was. $6,000.^
Gyppii^ of Acts
crease

-

Act
on Block Aid
RKO

.

,

;

;

"

Charge of Books

in

As Yaude, Road

.

•

3

»

Now

.

,

RKO

FRIARSFROLIC

Among

amount of ^Jlaylng.tlme

In
the

RKO booking office will

from

for acta,

bepusted

place for the first time;
In 20 years by amalgaihatlon tomor-i
row (Wednesday) of the Fanchon
& Marco and Warner Bros, booking
offices and books. With between 56
a.nd CO weeks, '"f. & M.-WB now
leads the country in playing time.
first

.

.

RKO's books jxro down to around
50 Weeks including the time re-

.

turned, to

week.

.

Chicago

the

agent-solicitors, are
Henry Bellltt, Paddy Schwiirtz,
Charlie. Wilshih, Larry Puck,. N. E.
Manwarl ng. Bert Wishnew, Harry

last

.

more time

Possibility of

the

office

'

later for

the combined books arises through
likelihood o^ the present William
Morris-booked vaudeville houses
Norwood, Max TIshmari, Phil Oflin, Joining in.
Fanchon & Marco, Inc., Is: not
ilarry Rorhm, Jeff Davis, Jack Mcdirectly
Involved In the Warnei* deal
Nally, Jack Klotz and Jack' Hart.
which takes In only the F.- & M.
No commish.
New Yprk booking office -subsidiary,Fanchon & Marco Corp. Terms Involve taking over by Faiichon &
Irving
Tishrhan
Jimiiiy Morris-Oz WiB Test
.and
Marco Corp. pf the Warner bookO'Nealj vaudeville producers and
ing ofBce and artists bureau forbrother Friars, have closed- a deal
operation by JF. & M. Agreertient
Agents' Ass'n
with the Friars' board of governors
is in the form-^t-a-Jmoltlng: conto take this- year's Frolic on the
juns for. three years durr
2 Booking Protests tract'and
road for a series of one-niters in
ing which period the combined bu-the east and middle west. A-nnual
reau under F, & M. operation la
Frolic goes pn May 8 a(:' the Metrothe
exclusive stage booker for all
Two complaints filed by the Morr
politan O. H., .New York. The foltheatres
as
as
well
ris & Oz agency are expected to test, Warner
lowing evening a condensed, troupe,
F. & M.'s.
under Tishman & O'Neal, opiens its the authority of the RKO agents'
Kemp and Doc Howe
road jaluht In Newburgh; N- T«
association when brought up for
'Doc' Howe, Fanchon & Marco
Cast Will include about 50 people, arbitration thls w'efek. In both in- Corp.'s general manager since its.
all men and all members of the stances Morris & Oz: claims its acts
formation two year's ago, remains
club. They'll be paid on percentage w:ere 'presented' to other agents
in that capacity under the amalgaplus transportation. Club will share without explanation by the booking matloi).
The actual booking head is
ill the. net. profits.
office or bookersi
Martin Peck re^ Harold Kemp, Warner's chief bookOn dates withiri short jumping fused to arbitrate.
er, who was Installed In the top
distance from New York it's exAct of Faber and Carr. was booked booking spot at F.. & M.'s request
pected that numerous names among by Morris & Oz for; a 'showing' and by agreement with Warners.
the club members will joiii the show at the Kenmorc, New York. Before
The balance of both staffs will
graitls as 'guest stars' during layoif
the date had been played, another be. merged although likely that the
periods.
booker, bought the same act from present Warner men will cpncen*
All stands will be limited to one Henry B'Hitt, another agent Point trate principally on regular vaudenight performance with a $3 top all to be settled is how Bellitt can book ville. The F. & M. group wlll. elpeover. Advance work is to be carried an apparently unknown act for a
clallze on picture house units with
about two weeks ahead.
regular.date while another agent is all as a imlt under Kemp. Warners*
booking the same act for a 'show- Vaudeville booker, and remaining, is
ing' before the turn ha$ exhibited Steve Trilling.
Moving over, with
Its value.
the F. &i M. books are Jesse Kay
JACKIE
Morris & Oz's second complaint and Beniiy Kuchuk, besides Howe.
concerns Bee and Ray Goman who, Jack Partington, eastern producing
IT the agency claims, were ordered by head fpr the F. & M. units,- conthe booking ofilce to change agents. tinues as such.
Total time on the merged books
Inclination of the 755 Seventh' The Gomans have been represented
Avenue Corp., owner of the prop- at various times during: the past comprises around 45 weeks of Fi
erty, to change the na.me of the year or so by Gladys Brown, Harry & M. unit dates, about 16 Warner
Rogers,
Charlie
and
Morrison
Jack
mostly vaudeville, and some
weeks,
postponetheatre, has forced the
ment of Jack Osterman's proposi- Curtis, besides Morris & Oz. Latter short vaude dates around New
tion involving $2 Sunday night reproduce<l the act alniost com- York booked previously by F. & M.
pletely; changed the people and
The combined office occupies the
vaude-v'ille concerts at tlie Earl Carroll, New York.
Owners prefer tp succeeded in booking it as practic- Warner booking office space In the
Warner films' building on West 44th
reopen the Carroll under a. new ally a new turn.
Last
.street.
F. & M, moved put of Its
the
booking
office
week
name. Change would necessitate rcr
modeling the outside and a n$w cancelled the Gomans' route, cut former (garters at 52d street and
the salary, issued a new route itor Broadway and Into the Warner
application for a license.
Ostermah Intended to stai't next less money and named Gladys building yesterday (Monday).
Only Warner picture house seSunday (9), having completed book- BroTfn as the agent. The booking
ing a first show comprlslrig the office's contention -was that Miss lected thus far tp change to P. & M.
BoSwell Sisters, Little Jack Little, Brown had first represented the units Is the Stanley, Pittsburgh.
Cab Calloway and himself as m.ci act,- but was unable to book It, and It starts April 16 playing F. & M.
He's now looking for a substitute that although Morris & Oz suc- Ideas for two weekj. A one week
ceeded In booking It later. Miss break will allow for a previously
theatre..Brown is the rightful agent despite booked engagement by the Paul
production work performed In the Whitcman band after which the
meanwhile by the complainant units resume,
Crosby's 20 Wks.
agency.
Pittsburgh, like the Mastbaum,
been playing
has
Philadelphia,
Warners' own prcBcntatlon8.;,.PhilIy
Bing Crosby after this, his Seccontinue using Its oWh Shows,
will
New
the
Paramount,
ond, week at
SUING
stage
fare than the
heavier
needing
York, goes on a picture house tour
Warners' Stanley,
F. & M. units.
for 20 weeks to take him to the
QUICK
Jersey City, already playa F. & M.
Coast for a feature picture. With
units.
the crooner cycle op In Hollywood,
TJrosby has bids from Universal,
,Suit for
000 again.st Fox Theand Paramount to. do a crooner ati'es has been started My William
New Haven, April 4.
fear
rolp in a radio brbadciasting
Fanchon & Mtirco units will be
Crowley, Quick change artist,
J.
affected
ture.
by Paraarising out of injuries alleged to considerably
Milton Feld, fpr Publlx, Is laying have been .sustained by the plain- mount's current spending orgy for
Par has booked- 'Three's
out Crosby's P-P time direct at tiff at the. Fox's "Academy, New names.
A Crowd'' and 'Fifty Million
Crosby is obligated York.
$.1,000 a week.

WILL TOUR
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Three independent vaudte agency

3 TIMES SQ. HOUSES

men

are now involved in trouble
acts which either complain
of a shakedown or unpaid- salaries,
in the case of two court, action has
developed.^ On top pf criminal action
holding Sidney Rheingold, indie
booker, in $500 bail for Special Sessions, a summons was served last
week.on another book eir.
In the second, tase, name of
booker and act withheld, a summons was served by the District
Attorney's office of New York county calling for a hearing. in the Third
District Magistrate's Court Monday
(liy. Charge is that $100 was taken
Irom ah act in advance on promise
of booking Which did not eventuate.
Rheingold is. held for. Special Sessions .on a charge of operating an
employment agency without a license. Action grew out of a complaint on the part of Albert Aline,
acrobat, who alleges he paid Rheingold $12 in advance oh a booking in
Oswego, N. Y., went there land was
told his act couldn't be played;

with

FOR BAND IN 6 WKS.
Engagements at three different
six
thoatreis
within
Broadway
weeiks, probably a record, will haVe
been played by the Frank and Milt
Brltton band when it goes into the

New

Paramount,

The

29.

BKO

York, April 22 or
at the

Brlttoni' .opened

Palace

Saturday

imme-

(2)

a week at the Roxy.
Act is getting $1,760 this week at
the Palace under a,n agreement
.made when RKO released thei Brit
tons from a contract that had a
diately after

.

.

year to run at ibat figure. Contract
was previously temporarily set
aside to permit the band to go into
the 'Follies,' but. RKO agreed to a
permanent cancellation three weeks
In return^ the Brlttona con
sented to play a week at the Palace
.at the same money whenever needed
ago.

availably.

If

If holding over for a second week
at the Palace the salary will be in
creased to $2,2.50. At the Paramount
the Brittons will receive $3,5«0, same
*e at the Roxy.

Show a

Palace's Midnite

Rounil-Robiii of Apologies
First

Saturday midnlte show

ttt

the Palace, New York, became the
occasion
for
some free-for-all
apologizing by Ken Murray, Peter
Higgins, et al., over a professional
tiff involving James Barton.
Latter
took exception to. the Ken Murray
.

Mary Brian act being moved down

next-to-clo3ihg the first half, ahead
him.
Show opened with the
Murray -Brian act next-to-closlhg
the second half.
Higgins' apology figured through
his being late in showing up.
He
Was across the street eating, it de
veloped, but rather than risk delay,
the Murray-Brian turn was switched
of

In

ahead of Barton.
Barton/ meantime, had gone out

front,

sitting in

a side chair, and
Murray Barton

W^hen introduced by

commented:
'Any
teady,' to Murray.

time

you're

Bi^rton took occasion to explain to
audience
at all his life he'd

thei

'

learned to take

on the chin/ that
ne was used to being No. 6' on
vaudeville bills, that he was so
Iburned ui)' he doubted he could do
his next song and proved his doubts
by interrupting hiihsclf.
Barton Is al^io said to have ad
llbbed. sotto voce, with the first two
rows hearing plenty of things.
Murray apologized to Barton afte
his act was over and Higgins late:
also.apDlogizod, explaining— since it
go to be an oiien family affah- to
the audience that if he iiadn't been
late
s\vilchlng wouldn' t have
it

.

,

—

naiipericd.

Jarrett .Showing
.

Art

lor

Jdrrctt, CBS singer," shows
r.f.pw April 19.
•Jarrett last
ul.'-u

showca for RKO.
.

.

.

Trio of Complaints,
In the case of three acts claiming

advance payments to an

indie, in-

volving a total settlement of $200,
but $50 of this amount has been
One act which coughed up
paid.
$100 awaits the other $50 due. Of
the other two, one settled a $150
shakedown, for $60 while another
which paid over $60 has retrieved
that amount. Expecting the balance
of $50 due on this trio pf complaints,
this agent will clean the slate,
avoiding either possible civil or
criminal action.
Ageint-booker handed the sumnions Is claimed owing back salaries
to six acts. In Pennsylvania, with
some of the dates played there by
unpaid acts, this is an arrestable offense but not in New York. Some
of the contracts involved in present
complaints were mere slips of paper
advising dates and salary.

all

•

'

.

.

~

HAS SHOW, BUT
NO PLACE TO PLAY

.

.

,

PROTEAN ACTOR
CHANGE
FOX FOR

RKO'S ADDED TIME IF
CONTRACTED ACTS CUT WB

J.",,

-

Several prodiicfers whose acts are
playing for RKO were individually
called into Martin Beck's office last
week and advised, that the new desire is hot only to reduce future
salaries, but to cut those already
contracted.
Beck's proposition to the pror. cers involves acceptance of salary cuts in return for addied' playing time.
.

producer
who has accepted Beck's terms.
Three Golden acts with RKO contracts will, get around eight cxtria.
weesk eaph in i-eturn for .10% to

Meyor Golden
,

is

one.

15 Si saiar^g cuIh.

Air Team's Dates'
Col. .Stoopnagle and Budd, CB.S
comedy team, opened one week for
Fanthon &. Marco at the Fox,
W^ashlngton, Friday (1). Previous
week team played for Loew in
Baltimore.
Loew is negotiating with OBH for
the aiiv teum on a route.
.

-

to Mack Scnnott for some more
shorts, if he makes shorts, but the
singer is staying away from the
short reelers.

FOSTER-BLACK SAILINa
Foster, the London agent
over here on his usual trip, accoinpanies George Black, gdncral manager of General Theatres Corp, Both
are searching for tiaient.
Black returns abroad Wediio'sday

Harry

Foster wlir
(C) to England.
over another week or 10 da.\ si.

Alex Cray and

RKO

is

.stay

.

Frenchrneh'

negotiating with. CBS for

was

while going under the stage to the
pit to start working in thp act.
rade'

change! bit
legit

&

is

the
musical.

NEW

star

uses

in

the

OIDTIMERS

Another olrttlmerK' act iias been
thrown togetlier. ComprLses six

Uc'.t is liiiridlins:

Band Booked

Florence Richardson's band is
breaking In for RKO at Paterson,
N. J., this week, i)laced by George
Godfrey, head booker..
O. F. Zitlel Is manager for the
act, which hasn't played yauUe since
Godfrey left the same b'ookint;. offlco

about a

yr'iir

De Pace

Hart.

.

weekly.

and^

Bros,

Each of these altrafctlons means
cancellation of an F,
M, unit.

now in 'Laugh Paasfli.'stihg Ed Wynh In a fast
Richardson

Crowley

Othr-rs to join aro Blanchfs NewAlex Gray for vaudeville.
Gray recently played pno week combe lind the Loinbard Bros. Pir.sl
for Publlx at. the Paramount; New and-only date so far arranged at the
Yoik. Baritone Is on two commorr Hip, N. Y., April P. Jfunes riiiniul pcrio'ls

Mills

Crowley, through counsel, Ia)u1s
Jean Harlovv, with B'rig CrPshy and
Handin, chargeH that while work-.
Burns arid Allen ori the fire but not
Ing in (;h.arle.s T. Aldridge's proteahdefinitely set
act at the Academy; he
hurt

people, including trio -from 'Youngster^ of Yesterday,' Danny Simmons'i Josephine Sabol and Annie

RKO

-

;

tabs,

and
for

a-

half ago.

•

F-M

I^i-rnardo rl'* l'a»-<' and hl.s partner, (''.line r.(;.scar, left for the (Joast
last wed;. ...
Tlw-y will join a Fandion
Marc'o
.

f

&

unit out

ilifi-o.

.
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30

1 Never Cared Much for Money,

So

•Why
even

don't

alone,

Cherle Rich (Larry Rich and
Cherie) is taking out a patent
on a collapsible air bed capable of supporting between 260
and 300 pound& Larry will use
Bed
It to proVe Its strength.
is collapsible to a small size.
It's Mrs. Rich's second patent, her first being on a -make-

circuits.

up box.

you Interview Martin for the fact that of all the Indetell you plenty. I'll pendent managers of his. day, he

He can

fljc

It— but lay

off me.'

refused to sell out to the
He uses the circuits but
The cirruns his own business.

'

That was Mike Shea's opening:
crack when finally cornered after
a six day chase. At the age of 73
he's celebrating his .60th anniversary
in the show business, being the
oldest independeht vaudeville manager still In action. His long years
have failed to diminish his energy.
Besides which he Is BufEalo'a most

cuits book pictures, for him
ply his vaudeville, since

and supShea is
convinced that chain buying, power
But they buy for; Shea
Is greater.
without dictating what he shall

Wm.

Chi

Cherie Rich's 2d

I

Could Always Say 'NoV Mike Shea
Beck?

Tele

Morris to Book

Show

in

Theatres

Chicago, April

,

EDGAR BERGEN
^THE OPERATION"
Wk.

ofnce will handle bookings of the
tele outfit for theatres In this vicinity and midwest territory^

WEDEB-SIMON AOENCT

Sllver!s agreement with Sa.nabria
calls for exclusive representation of

sight and sound machine for
theatres only.
Morris office plans
to book the device in the .smaller
yaudfilm houses at first.
thie

$30,000

play.

BATS

My

kid brother Irwin, age. 13, is
Dad
taking accordion leasona.

moving

and I aro
Thursday.
:

^^^^^^
Toacbop

Notox

$0.50

Siapl*, ClM«, SclMtlAc

by

.

Carmtn

tak'8),

(ronncrl;

Writ« 'fOT

next

out

2

.

with' Bus-

FBEE

booklet,

or call.

PonDinent Weto, $5. Awirdcd Frlzo
Cup at Bciuty Bbow
.

I

CARMEN'S— Hair

nitht

U»— 126 Wnt

Experts

32Rd St.— LOri.

Sanabrla exhibition at SearsWornera* Hollywood, New York, Roebuck's new retail store downhad another $30,000 week last week, town last week showed to an atveragainst a low $21,700 stretch for age of 20,000 people a day. Morris
the Palace. REG straight vaude- plan is to tie up with stores and
ville house lost around $7,000 oh the other commercialis in the neighborhoods and 'villages, using about
week.Ken Mut-ray, Mary Brian, Peter three acts in conjunction with the
Hlgglns aiid James Barton of the exhibition.
current Palace show holdover next
week with Julia Sanderson an^l
GEANLUND'S AUDITION
Frank. Crumit added. Bddie LeonSkeptical of nite club acts,, Marard and Charlie King are. penciled iM for the following week (19). tin Beck will hold a midnlte audiThe Holtz-Rlchraan bill, at the tion of Nlles Gtraiilund's reyue
Hollywood, started Its third week from the Hollywood restaurant
he says.
yesterday (Monday). It's in for four with, a view to a Palace booking.
according
to
will
last,
Vaudeville
weeks at least with the name team Cafe shows can't break In else\yhere because of time a,nd disthe Shea theory, because talent In sticking for the next bill.
tance,
but could readily double
any form win always be In demand,'
into the 47th strieet house.
and there's a place for vaudeville
NTG wants $3,000 for the act.
talent along with everything elsfi
F,
M. Drop 2,
1
draws
on
longer
no
vaudeyUle.
Only
Los Angeles, April 4.
Its. own merits since pictureis have
METERS MOVES WEST
Fox- West Coast houses at Butte,
superceded: the stage at the boxWalter Meyers,, in for two weeks
Montana and Phoenix/ Ariz., are
office.
Names are the only ^exception. being dropped off. the Fahclion & from the Coast, returns west with
Added Is the Pa.ra- his family next week to reside per'Of course, high Marco route.
Shea believes.
manently In Hollywood as the persalaried names frequently flop. But mount at Birmingham, Ala.
Last named will now be i'outed sonal appearance booker of Selz(Continued on page 40)
between Atlanta and Mobile and nick & Joyce clients. Meyers Is
was in order to get a show into that with the S-J agency on the Coast
'to handle them for picture houses
house by April 2.
STJBAirrE'S LENS POWDERS
and other personals.
Jimmle Durante is In New York
Edwin Meyers will be on the
for a few days before going to Pitts
east coat doing the actual bookBentham's Sundays
burgh for Loew. Breezed In under
ing while his brother, Walter, sets
flashlight Influence with picture 'n'
M. S. Bentham is negotiating with the terms west.
Durante will solo for this Erlanger office to take over the
everything.
Loew at $3,600.
Apollo theatre, Atlantic City, on
OLSEN'SAGT
Jack Harvey also In to stooge for Sunday nights. Deal would run
Durante In the act and off.
Over the summer months and is for
George Olsen will not go Into the
the presentation of vaude bills.
next Lou Holtz vaude review at the
Bentham, vetera.n RKO agent,
Hollywood, New York. Olseh
controlled many of the Sunday Is breaking In a new act for RKO
night shows in New York some and wants to take it oh tour Inyears ago.
Deal
stead,
with
Holtz
was
broached, however.
Holtz needs a stage band with
F-H OUT OF WOEGESTER
each new show- to double into the
pit, having opened with Lopez and
Worcester, M,aBS., April 4.
with
Aaronson's ComFox-Poli Palace dropped Fanchon current
& Marco shows Tljursday (31). manders.
Beginning Friday (8*) stage shows

&

HERB TIMBERG
'

Own

I-2I56

M

Beck said the agents' prob,"
is
theirs primarily and shou.V be
worked Out by them. Repeatli s the
i

oft expressed opinion that reorganization is heeded, especially In the
way of cutting doM'n the number
of agents, Eeck declared he prefers
leaving it to those most concerned.
He will riot direct the changes unless
the agents fail to reach conclusions.

WB

Beck

stated.

Meeting Today
Following the meeting and Beck's
talk .a committee comprising, around'
15 agency heads was formed toi go
Into thel .problem.
Maurie Rose,
chalrmaii, is also chairman of the
Agents' Association, arbitration board for disputes between'
agents. First meeting on the subJect Is slated for today (Tuesday),

RKO

SINGLE
fron\

LOEW BUILDING

N EX

WESX

BRyant 9-7800

J.

H.

I

AND NOW)
SUN - RAY ^
HEALTH

DOUBLE
$

A

fuftlicr
i«

CITY

LUBIN

proof (hat Ihe Ediie*

New York's bctt hotd valtic*

lOOareoiiM, each uillh bath (pOt
Icmi m ihowtr), radio, drcitla^
Ing ice uiateTi. larfe ctoKM»

HOTEL

€ DISON

47 th ST. JUST W. OF B'WAY, N^YJ
MTRTLB

JIMMY

CONUN

and GLASS

Enroute
Direction,

TOM.

J.

RKO
FITZPATBICB

Palace Theatre Bid*.,

New Vork

City

f<ea-

ture film policy.
It is announced
as 'for the summer.' Orchestra of
10 and some of the stage hands will
lose their Jobs.

Fox-Poli Plaza, former burlesque
reopened today (Monday)
with 'Darktown Scatkdals,' headed
by Banjo Skey Robinson.

house,

TWO

46'^ST«

NEW YORK

a double

UMP8

FOR OUR QUESTS

oo

'

be replaced by

CBS ACTS

Baltimore, April

Vaughn DeLeath, CBS

4.

singer,

is

held over at Keith's, Baltimore, indie house, this week.
Miss DeLeath is getting $1,500.
Wire
charges for her broadcasts are being paid out of salary.
Ben Alley, also CBS, is at the

week, making two

Keith'is this

CBS

acts at the house.

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O

Barnes-Irving Postpone

MARVIN

U

T. Boy Barnes' vaudeville comeback, with Margaret Irving as his
partner, has been temporarily set

SCHENCK

BOOKING MAMAOBB

back by Miss Irving's

They broke

in last

illness.

week

for

RKO

in Yonkers.

Loew's State,

New

REPRESENTATIVES
LOEW-INDEPENDKNl

EDROPEAN

R-R-O

JACK CUBTIS LAXTIOUE & FISCHEB
AI GROSSMAN
1664 Broadway
S» Awtmw de« Champs ElyMes
tSO- West 46tb Bt.
NEW YORK CITY
PARIS
NEW YORK CITY
.

York, This

Week

(April

2)

GEORGE DORMONDE
Acknowledging the kindness of Messrs*

JOHNNY HYDE
V^. MORRiS OFFICE

Direction,

Paradise,

New York

J.

H. LUBIN,

MARVIN SCHENCK and SIDNEY PIERMONT

WORKING CONSECUTIVELY
(Apr. 8) starting tour of

.

\

Beck.

Marcus Loew

ISO

.

Add

.

Generai &Kecutive Offices

'

were told to work r ;t
solution to. the age .?y
problem at a meeting called y^r Vday Ini the booking office by
\n.

associates,
their own

.

will

Problems

RKb's 120 odd agents, 45 of whoi.-.
are franchise holders and the rest

:

April 2, Albee, Cincinniatl, O.

Dir.:

Agents to Solve

4.

Silver,

Moirriis

ris

RED $21,700, PALACE;

HOLLYWOOD AT

Beck Orders RKO

In charge of the
agency here, has
landed a deal with the Sanabrlai
Teleyislbh Corp., whereby the MorMoi'i'Is

William

Asked whether he believed why
other indies sold out to the circuits
was a combination of fear of opposing the chains and Inability to
resist the money proffered, Shea
'I never cared
said, he thou^rht so.
much for money, so I could always
say no,' he added.
Shea Is a firm believer In vaudeUnlike others of the: old
ville.
fiiipervision.
school, he quickly saw the box-ofWouldn't Sell Out
He is
fice superiority of pictures.
Mike Shea Is probably best Iknown as modern In thought as he is in
action. The good picture to him Is
the means to good business. Vaudeville. Is secondary, but has Its pliace,
modest qltlzen.
Mr. Shea was spotted and landed
during a wea,k moment. After five
meetings that morning he was sitr
ting at Bill Howard's desk on the
RKO booking floor. Howard books
the vaudeville for Shea's Hippodrome in Buffalo under the owner's
.

.

RKO

Representative

JENIE JACOBS

LOEW DE LUXE THEATRES

,

Tuesday, April

5,

VAU D E VI 1 L E

1984

Yaude Out of Two
More Warner Houses

Hatotf-Pantages

Co

Musical Tab

Further trim oii'vaude in Warner
Bros, houses is expected within two
or three weeks. Xcw Haven, Conn.,
and Reading, Pa., arc due to return
to straight pictures.

.

.

New

Roger Sherman,

Haven, Is a
six act full week stand and is not
booked beyond the week bf April 16.
Reading, five acts on a split, is (expected .to go out in two weeks.
Two weeks ago Warners took
HoHyvvootI, April 4.
vaude.
out of three houses in PliilaRatofC
and Alexander
Grespry"
dclphia arid out of one in Erie, Pa.
Pantages are forminer a corporation

Bids for tegits
_

:

Miniature Musicals, Ltd., to
produce seven' midget shows, one
opening: every four weeks at the
Pantages and theii touring, Paritages ia in for half the profits.
Shows wlir cost from $10,000 tp
$12,000 to produce and will cost the

titled"

;

$8,000 a week.
effort
slated
•First

T'racy'a 8

'Hold

Is

weeks to. be laiS out. later.
wire charges for Tracy's outtown broadcasts are paid oUt of

tional,

AH

Pan

•

.Weeks

Arthur Tracy, OBS singer starts
his put-pf-tpwn tour for Loew's
April 22 In Washington. Columbus
and Cleveland follow plus six addi-

of-T

Modem Vaude
Los. Angeles, April

stage to
house.

,

get a

lln«!

ori

'What d'you want?''
manager.

Kalcheim-Berger Out of RKO,

PhO Bloom Booking

in

the

'I'm playing here.' said liCvy.
'What kind of act, kid?'
'I draw pictures,'
'Another chalk talker!
I'
play millions of 'em,' comi

Kalcheim-Berger Protest
Letout Salary

.orrectlon— EDWARD S.

'And Pd

hectic

hang some-

like to

.

thing,' siaid Levy.

'We got one man

backstage,'

retorted the manager.
'No
chalk talker can hang nothing.'

'Well,^
It's

said Levy,

a nice

at least

day.'

•No
good for
business,'
droned the manager.

Harry Kaicheim and Willie Bcr-

KELLER,

This

Associate

:

.

BERT WISHNEW

ri'.\TkNa RETURN 'ENO.'VOKMENTS
THI9 -WEEK (APR. 2), ALBEE, CINCINNATI,

Weeks'

taken from Fanchon & Marco by
RKO, started with the latter circuit Monday and was immediately
placed on the' biggest bpok in. th«

BLOM^ELI^ &

MACK

RKO

Berger, Keith arid
bookers for the past IS and 21
years, respectively, were the principal
departures.
Phil
Bloonv

Willie

salairy.

Both bookers refused to accept
the salary part.
Contending they

employed and paid on a olBce.
Beck continues in complete commonthly basis they are asking a
month's wages, plus fares/ back to n.and of the RKO booking departriient with George Godfrey second
Chicago.
Both formfer Chicago in authority. Engagement of Bloom
bookers, they were brought to New was handled by Godfrey who also
York with their families by the cir- mado overtures to other bookeris
cuit
employed by opposition -circuits, alKaicheim and Berger since they though Bloom was hired indirectly
started booking were continupusly by Beck. He is understood to have
with the RKO circuit
a one year peirsonal contract with

werfe

^

New F&M

Policy

Features

Comedy

Beck,

being

the only contracted
the booking Staff.
the titular booking head, Charlie Freeman .waa
absent from the sixth floor all last

member

of

Although

'

.

still

LESTER, LIMITED

14

cases where theatres want a longer
stage show to offset a short feature
or for other reasons.
units will have three vaudeville acts at least and as many as
five

acts,'

depending on

the-

Chlca0o

St.

IXOBENCK

char-

ROBINSON

AMD

la

"AUj work ANb NO PLAT"
Uy Riehy Cntg, Jr.

NOW PLAYING FOR RKO

acter of the acts and the production factors in the unit.'

O.

W. Lake

MILLS

F&M

'

-Direction:

week In which two ihajor.
numerous minor ...casualtlea
Harry Kaicheim and

were suffered.

LESTER COSTUME SALE

Week (Aiml 2)

yiOLET
CARLSON
HEADLINING RKO
-

arid

ger are protesting the terms under
which they were let out by the RKO
booking office las.t week. '.Each re^
ceived immediate notice and twp

run from -35 to 70 minutes.
Elasticity is to meet with managerial requirements in individual

'

Terms

plained the manager.

"Thorough reorganization of the
books and bopkers in the RKO ofwas completed yesterday (Mon«
day),! by Martin Beck following a

fice

atrical
Enterprises in Syracuse,
Lo8 Angeles, April 4.
(Continued on page 62)
Fanchon & Marco plans to stress N. T,
comedy acts in all future units. Not
less than two comedy acts will be
in each show from now on. With
NOW ON
this element will go another new
Thonsandfl of Men's ond Wopien's costames In. seto. ParadM, Shorta mAi
F&M selling point The Ideas will
Indlvldnals are being 'sacrlfloed to make Btorase spAce.
be flexible in scope and able to

Famous REILLY Family

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK,

Boston

called

Victor Royal has withdrawn as
booking manager of Rheingold The-

of the

21 Spots;

tlie

In Dastic Units

3

31

4,

To break in the new material with which he will head
a Fanchon & Marco unit, Bert
Levy was bcoked into a suburban theatre. He went back-

.

Everything,' to open early In May Tracy's salary.
witlr 39oi'othy Lee, Stanley Smith,
and Fu4zy Knight In the top roles.
Baton is trying to tie up rights run near $10,000 since the $1,800
charge for Fanchon &
to 'Hit the Deck,' 'Lady Be Gopd,' weeltly
Tip Toes,' 'Oh Kay,' .'PHinny Face,' Marco units continues regardless.
Rodgerg and Hart will condense
•Heads Up,' and 'Spring Is Here.'
the choice to follow their 'Spring Is Here' and 'Heads
•Deck' is
Up' for Ratpff, and Jack Haskell
^Everything.'
Harry Howell 'will direct
With' the shows costing the Pan arid
eight grand, stage show nut would dances and book on all.

VARIETT

Peraohal Direction

NOBTH

ft

VLAVSt.

Week April 2
Keith. WaslilnKton, D. C.

RKO

Asenti

MORRIS' * OZ.

RUBY NORTON
Presents

RUBY NORTON
in

A NEW AND RIOTOUS PLUNGE INTO MODERN VAUDEVILLE

CUE ST ART ST "

T HE

I

By

EUGENE CONRAD
OPENING FOR

R.K.O. IN

FLUSHING APRIL

"The smash hit of the bill was Ruby Norton
and Clarence Senna. Miss Norton's character impressions were a- revelation. .her
.

songs a delight to the ear. .a hilarious act
that left the audience in an uproar."
.

"At

last

something new.

R.K.O.—HARRY

.

.something different.

ROMM

.

something unique/'

6th

assisted by a young man
billed as Clarence Senna
a beautiful singing voice. .a novel idea. .abdominal guffaws. ..despite
depression
the. audience

"Ruby Norton, ably

.

.

fairly

.

.

rocked with merriment.

."
.

"The kind of laughs that go on

far into the night."

LOEW—JOE FLAUM

'

\ M U n W^ VILLE

VARIETY

32

Mention

RKO

PUBLK VAUDE TIME

Oat of Earle

Is to

RKO Chain

RKO

for

Pittsburgh, April

WB

fired in the wings.

.

when

finally laid

Key positions are New York,
Chicago, Lios Angeles, St. Louis
(south) and Cleveland;
Ascher Iievy, o£ Chicago, and
Charles Kbehher from the^ Coast
will be added to tb0 operating atafC,
each as head of an as yet undisclosed division. Present operating
personnel outside New; Tork will
not be touched for the tiine being.
Reports of Ins and outs among deout.

tinuing to fill out the
returns to the Warner biSlco In
Tork for all bookings.

Zetda Santley's Idea
Los Angeles, April

.

Fanchon
assembled

&

Marco unit
Zelda

around

will

.

:

Brothers.
Locally

out,

.

New

was

Pistol

4.

.

P-WC

will install vaude
In the

on Saturday's and Sunday's

Benny didn't say anything,
but a:pparently felt pretty badly about messing up .the scene.
An hour later four copi^ on a

.

ritorial divisions

Los Angeles, April

Within the next two weeks 22
neighborhood and small town picture houses are scheduled to go into
a vaudeflim policy. Sixteen of the
houses are FoXrWest Coast, the remaining six belong- to Warner

handled by Benny Drob, prop
nian.
At one show the guii
jammed and Jerry Mayhall,
Stanley producer, bawled Drob

Into 5 Divisions

IN 22

4.

During Benny Rubin and
Jack Haley's stay at the Stanley there was a scene where a
revolver was supposed to be

will

5M932

WARNER HOUSES

FOX,

connection

Phlladelpliia, after this week.

VAUDE STARTS

Rehearsal Brings Cops

FORF-HORLOEW

advance bookings,
have no further talent
with Wamers* Earle,
Paramount-Publix's six weeks of
Neces- eastern vaudeville time, now booked
sary two weeks' notice from
by 'Lawrence Qoldle of tho Morris
was received.
office, may go to either Loew or
Deal was made last fall when F. & M.-"Wamer for. bookings as
Warners contracted to play the the result of two meetings schedRKO four-act Intacts In Phllly. uled, for this week.
Shows were built up to eight alcts,
A meeting between Publlx and
adding the exRKO's rearranared theatre circuit Warners' own office Earle, cut to Loew on bookings Is slatied for toWhen the
tra four.
Publ lx' ri»eeting
day (Tuesday).
Frankiln
B,
Haroldby
out
aa laid
six acts, RKO supplied three turns with
& M.'-WB tomorrow
of
F.
splitting'will probably Involve
weekly, spot-booked,: Warners con- (Wednesday) binges oil the result,
the circuit Into five, maybe six, tershows. Earle
Except

Split

Tuesday, April

Mesa,

Arlington;

and

chester

Figueroa,

Uptown.

Man-

Circuit's

houses In FuUerton, San Bernardino,
Riverside, Alhambra, Santa Ana,
downtown beat and a crowd of
passersby rushed to the stage
Annaheim, Bakersfleld and Taft will
«Crowd' for
take on vaiide for one and two days.
door alley of the Stanley. One
Chlca«ro, April 4,
Route for the out .of town houses
rang
out, then two, three
shot
Tab of. 'Three's a Crowd' comes
Drob
was
It
will talce two weeks.
and finally foun
to town.for Publlx-B. & K. for one
Booking will be out of the F. &
rehearsing.
week April 21. Loop spot not yet
M. offices with the budget for the
set, though likely to be the Orientwo day dates running around $100.
tal.'.
Warner houses a,ddlng stage
'Crowd* comes here on a regular Chi
Adds Jr.
shows are thie Wllshire, Western
string of Publlx dates, playing Its
and Forum here. Latter house will
way from Boston, Buffalo, Detroit,
Orphenm Time and
be a tryout spot. Western will be
and after the week in the loop goes
a .jull week, the Wllshire a split.
to the Ambassador, St. Louis.
Jumps to 10 Wks. Out of town Warner houses to
Install stage shows will be the Huntington Park, San Pedro,' and Santa
BBIIL DBOPFING VAUDE?
dhlcago, April 4.
Barbara houses. Warner bookings
Vaude may be dropped for the
Upon Tom Carmody's return from will probably be handled by the
summer for the first time by the
St. George, Staten Island, one of the New Tork with the ,RKO-Orpheum Bert Levey office at present booking
Brill houses. Notice to stage hands, Junior houses, the local RKO book- the Downtown and Hollywood hero..
placing house on a week to vireek ing office is once more In the runit has about 10 weeks of
ning,
basis, has already been given.
Theatria has played split week vaude time to offer.
Carmody In active charge and
vaudo ever sliice opening three
years ago without changing Its Dick Hoffman on the'bo|okSi,is the
present petup, Carmody having
booker, Arthur Fisher.
turned down Martin Beck's offer
to send on another booker If neces-

B&K

4.

be

Santley,

Impersonator, now In. the stage
show here at the Chlriese.
Idea titled 'Southland' will open
at the local Loew's State May 21.

partment heads were set down as
or merely reports by for a divisional post.
Stuart has
He states the new faces been operating the Fox-Poli New
coming In will not dislodge the England houses but withdrew last
present RKO operation department week when Harry Arthxu: took over
men but will come In as added that circuit. He formerly worked
starters.
under Franklin In the west.
After fttuarl
RKO Is liow operating around 147
Date for Levy and Koebher's open houses.
RKO now has 12 division manacommencement with RKO Has not
been disclosed, although the for- gers. New plan will add five or six
mer has been In New Totk and In divisional directors over these men.
Besides
Stuart, the names of Rick
touch with "the office fpr the; past
week. Franklin is also known to Rlcketson and Earle Crabb have
be negotiating with Herschel Stuart unofflclally be«n mentioned.

prethature
Franklin.

-

RKO

.

PUT YOUR

sary./

Coming

New

^IT'S

Possibility of building more time
likely, anticipation

from here looks

to the Strand,

of stretching the present
route to perhaps 15 weeks by fall.
belifig

York, Soon

I

.

official

comment has been

passed, It Is bellevied that the presagents
ent setup of franchlsed
here will not be disturbed or aug-.
men ted. Some of the former Chicago agents who went east when
most of the books were moved
there have indicated a desire to
return' here. Comprising the local
list are Tom Burchlll, John. Pillsbury, Mort Infleld, Sam Roberts
and, Ed Morse, Lew Goldberg, and
Guy Perkins. Bill Jacobs, who
went to the Coast last year. Is
understood to be returning.

TOUGH Xa

RKO

BE FAMOUS''
(FIRST NATIONAL)

SAVINGS

BANK

,

Recent Picture Releases

''ROYAL FAMILY

BROADWAY''
OF (PARAMOUNT)

Tho "Willie Berger booked time
amounts to about six aiid a half
weeks with Fort Wayne and Spring
field dropping out and South Bend

1

''FRONT PAGE"

probably

returning to the New
This leaves Indian-

York books.

(UNITED ARTISTS)

(Hollywood) NashMadison, C3edar Rapids, Des
Moines, Sioux City, Ltncoln and
Davenport. Heldpver on the local
books is two weeks of Butterfield
time In Michigan Including Kala
mazoo, Lansing, Flint and Sag
inaw; another two weeks from Dick
Berger's books,. taking in the Great

apolis, Detroit,

"ONLY THE BRAVE"

ville,

'

(PARAMOUNT)

"THE VraGINIAN"
(PARAMOUNT)

States house, and a number of spot
bookings of one or two days such
as Wichita, LeavenwQrth. Ft. RUey,
Springfield, Mo., Jefferson City, and

THE GOLDEN GIRL FROM THE GOLDEN WEST,

La

MARY BRIAN
THIS WEEK

time

when

the )9,G00

bill.

first

Including

George Jessel, Bing Crosby, Bums
and Allen and Lillian Roth, returns
Friday (8) for a week.
Bill is at the Brooklyn Paramount
this week following
York week.

£ ALLEN

Beginning Aprill, 1932,
interest will be paid from

the day of deposit on all
money remaining until
the end of the quarter.

You can open a savings account with any
sum from $1 to $7,500.
ForelgnDrafts.Travelers
Checks and Letters of
Credit issued through
cur Foreign Department.

Tork, will repeat

a stage show Intact for the

(April 2)

Direction—CURTIS

New

For the tiiree months
ending March 31^ 1932,
the dividend has been
declared at the rate of

UNION DIME

$9,500 Repeat

NEW YORK

PALACE,

Crosse, Wis.

Paramount,

HEADLINING

RKO

N A

.

While no

its

first

New

SAVINGSBANK
m
CSTABLISHED' I8B0

Avenue and 40th St.
New York, N.Y.

6th

THREE SLATE BROS
NOW (Week,

CAPITOX/

AprU

1)

MEW YORK

With

LOEW CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW
Direction,

WRIGLEY'S

MYRT
.

AWt NERTZl

and

Presents

MA R 6 E

HEADLINING RKO PALACE, CHICAGO, THIS

WEEK

Broadcasting Nightly, 8-6:15 P. M., C. S. T.; 7-7:15 P. M., E. 6. T.; 9:46 P. M., C. S. T.; 7:45 P M., P. 0.

T.—WBBM,

Chicago, C. B. S.

A
AprU

Tttcsday,

BKO VAUDEVIIXB INTACX

M

BKO VACDETUXJE INTACT

Tl

WL Pal,

(Wwfc April »)

THE ORANTOS

The

Blaa.

Yr.^ B'Uyn Indecency

a Katfaat

GRAYCE
•VkSS WHO'TIB

la
JeB» 'Froman-Chaa.

Parla

'GIVING JEWELRY"
HOOVER

with

EvelTB Slnser anA
Stanley Slmmoiia
<Dlr«ctloa e( Chaa.

bers oC the burlesqne troupe at the
Sterline^, Brooklyn, last Jime, wore
dismissed Thursday (31) In Special
Sessions, New York, by justice

aad TlMlr

CAMP

and

Charg« «C ei^inff Indecent pertormanceaf brought aetdnat mem-

JOHNSON

Morrlgon)

From

Idea

jUi Arttatlo

tt Nuta of All KInda

Idea and One Parpeaa
— ToOnaMak«
Toa liangh—

All /With

'

BATA

DON

"Two

ZEL ATA
The

.

(W«*fc

Aril »)-8w FruclNo,

Also "Speedy" Paterson

BOSEIIE and XirmiAn

BOW
,

THE ELECTRIC TRIO
Was and

Adama

Lisa

Harry Fitzgerald)

{Dtreetlon of

R

with

CHERI

DOT STEVENS

•^IsB Pert of PariiT

LitA

DOCTOR

toma genaro
TOMMY LONG
AL HODGES
*^railahoma'a Ambaaaadoa"
ENGLAND ONG

South America's Newest Daaear

"The Xlongated Express ef Oomcdy"

GREY

ROCKWELL CHAPLIN
QUACK-OUACK-QUACK
Harry Fitzgerald)

of

BHO VAODEVrLT.E INTACT
(Wech April 9) Oaklaad.

P'ersonal Mgt. Nlcbolaa
'

(Wwk

John Hlckey-Jack Cortia)

HOWARD-FINE-HOWARD
"THE THREE LOST 60I>ES"
with
JACK WALSH

.

'in iSplte

VIC
Europe's

H. Allen

B.

(Wtek April 2>

America

Oift to

(Direction of

MACK

CASS.

"On

Bentham)

(Direction of Morria

.

the

OWEN

and

A L L

Tells

and Up"
Sam TIshmaa)

(Week April t) Lot AngdM,

(Week April

BOB STICKNEY

THE WORLD FAMOUS

The Ullimate

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT
(Week

It

.

Aagelea. Calif.

Harmenv

HOPE VERNON

KRU6EL

M

'Singer of komanee**
(Direction of Jack Welher)

^'THE

MARTY MAY

.

with

Marty

Mdy

» supporting
ftifti??,? o°^.'
TiJ:"* Sallorettes

cast,

of Anatole-s

-iPjrecllon of Ch«j. Morrison)

:

possible through, that bureau, due
to the theatre's refusal to submit;
controversies to arbitration.

$3,500 Colored

Wk

Mills Bros. CBS quartet opened
at the Pearl, Philadelphia, Saturday (2) for one week for $3,500 for
the engagement Pearl Is a colored
house.
Minis Bros.' Publix tour starts

New

next week in

(Wceli April IS)

Chas. ilorrlaon)

Oalavcino Complex

(Direction:

Jenle Jacobs)

LIBUSE
Nuts

(Personal Mgr., Jeose H. Martin)

EDDIE

HURST and VOGT
In

.

"OCT OF THE MABINES"

By B.

(Direction;

the

Haven.

state, New York
ThU Week

sticks
for a

two-day engagement at the Dewitt
Saturday and Sunday.
Failed to show and no explana-

lEASON CITY STBETCEES
Chicago, April 4.
Mason City, Iowa,

four

to

instead

acts

of

House, handled by Nan Elliott,
out of the local William Morris ofnoe, is due to be joined next week
by the Arcadia, St. Charles, 111., in
the shift to the four-act layout.

Darling

O.

Green

Chas. H. Allen)

MAXINE

LEWIS
^Setting the Songa in
Style**

Los Anffelca, April 1.
From the mud roads. of show business comes this all-colored troupe
a part of the current
preference for legit tabs in picture houses. Lodged in the oncehaughty Burbank theatre on Main
street, wh^re 35 years ago prominent legit players were Introduced
to IjOs Angeles, these somewhat
musty carbon copies of profeaslonals are raking In the cash for one

Henry Seber

(Direction: Chas. Morrison)

of store

and

pit

Orcheatral Arrangementt by

EDWARD

J.

KAY

At the Piano

CARL RUCGLES

show
J.

fame.

Many Thanks to Messrs.
MAHVIN SCIUSNt^

B. LUBIN and

Honest Hank Seber must have
been born and bred with the aura
((Jontinued on page 62)

Cohimbia Wheel
Week

April 4

nurlesQuo Evenl*— I^yric, IJrMRCpnrt.
LKilrily

"Keverthelcas Gentlemen"

(Apr. 2)
ths Stao*

of 40 to be

DIAMONO BROS
HtlGlIIZ—TOM—UABOLD

cif

BURBANK;L.A.

S5

WIsstajolli. Miss.

"POBGELAIF BOMANGE"
ibith the

4.

which has

through

was announced

L)oll9— Trociijero,

I'hllaU^-lphla.

Hello Good 'flmei—Gayety, Waahlngt(.iir
Jprspy Kellcs— Route No. J.
XlBht Ha^s hs—Gayety. Ualtlmore.
Step on It— Kmplre, Newark.

Tomplere— lIUvlKon. Ucilon

City.

"

.

former owner.

spread

BOB RIP

BONITA

Colonel of Amei'ican
icith Myrtle Lansing

,

Chicago, April 4,
First (nilcago booking for the
Mills Bros. Is being cemented. They
doors last week, and reopened come to town, according, to present
shortly after under the name of schedule^' June 2 for a month's stay
'Mayfair.'
Burlesque and pictures. for Publlx-B. & K.
Win date Into the Oriental for
The lobby and mezzanine of the
theatre have been remodeled and it the loop, to be followed by three
neighborhood- de luxe
is understood that Nate Boasberg, additional
brother of Al, Is associated in the weeks.
management with DeWey Michaels,

three.

Denmark's Juggling Genius
Or)

FRANK

Tlia

Indie vaude-

.

Marty Forklns)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

Boy

With Bultana aiid Vivern
Marie Patrl—At the Piano
(Direction of Harry A. Bomm)

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOWBOAT"

Buffalo, April 4.
Following the refusal of the Buflicense commissioner to close
the Palace (burlesque) oh complaint of the police, after a conviction for an indecent performance at
the house, the theatre closed Its
falci

go from a two -day week-end
vaude tp thi>ee days April 8. "Will

BROWN BUDDIES"

(Direction:

The South American Dancert

Jean Carroll
(Direction of Chas. Morrison)

New York

will

Con Jon Brothers and Lonlse Gay

— ROBLES

'drunk"again'
(Direction of C D. Or—Morris *

Friend ef Thousand b, Annoyed by

Palace Closes Itself,
Re^^ns as Mayfair

Cecil theatre,

Chonis of Eighteen
(Direction of

•

CABLTON

DGII RUIZ and

Dow,

out making an effort to get together oh the subject, the various,
btioking bureaus have Individually
decided to take .action^
The contentions against the Dowa
are unfair competition and unethical methods.
Acts are being warned, about
playing for the Dows and agents
have been similarly Informed. '
An Incident that lnvoU;cd the
Paramount theatre in Newark, N. J.,
and incensed the booking field In
general, helped to bring the Dow
matter to a head but events leading up to It were the phasic cause.
The booking offices strenuously objected to the Dow's theatre solicit'
ing tactics.
The Newfu-k Incident concerned
the Dew's acceptance of a theatre
that had repeatedly cancelled acts
without notice or payment. Constant repetition of the cancellation
method recently caused thei William
Morris office to refuse to further
book the Newark Paramount. When
the house was thrown off the Morris books the Dow office picked It
up. Since then several complaints
from cancelled acts have been filed
with the V.MJL., but the theatre

Performers have assigned their
claims generally to their agent. Milt
Schuster, In whose name the suit

tion received.

FBANK

Meet

of labor.

Syracuse, April

and

"Ot» the Slairwav"
(Direction of Marty Forklns)

Weber-Slmon)

Claim Is for $2,000 approximately,
due to performers for the eight days

hereabouts,

NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

(W«dt April 9) PortUnd. Ore.
•

Belle

ville bookers, by other booking offices Including the majors.
With-

has failed to answer either way.
I^t week tbis brought the custown "Kcohomlst,* neighborhood rag, tDmary automatic "VMJi. advice to
on. charges that MacDonald Was acts that all engagexhents at the
the ba.cker of the burleycue stock Newark Par must be accepted at
fiasco at the south town Howard. th« acts* own risk with no recourse

been touring

JACKIE YOUNG

Wood
McCaffery-Leo Fitzgerald)

CHAFFELLE

Buriesque Cast Sues
Publisher for $2,000

$icle.tracke4!

JOHN MASON
DANDRIDGE
PUTNEY
^
MYRA JOHNSON

"^Eo^aiJiJevSllFTntaCtT^'

FOETUNEIXO and dBHIINO
The Happy Hooligans**

.

Bill

(Dir.

was to protect the two
weeks' notice claim of seven stage
hands.

It Ib said,

fPersonalities of 1932,'

BILL

Pciaoiul Mfr. Oeoria

fPtrectlon of

M

WITH

and nis Famooa Orohestta

n'«*d*D-Scbui(z>

Lm

Allen)

"HOT FROM HARLEM"

EROFF

OF 1932

—

in

Joyed profitable business, for a number of months.
A representative of the Owners
and Investors Building company,
leaseholder, stated the aiiit was
filed against Maurice Cain, pro
ducer; Bozo; Inc., and Frank Illo
Stage Equipment Company of New
Torlc, when It waa learned that
nio had withdrawn financial aid
from the theatre. The union suit.

ef Joy

The Dark Cloud,

BENNY

MIDGETS

April 2)

.

ROBINSON

Tlir«a Playboya

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

SINGER'S

ol

&

VA17DBVIL1.B INTACT

IN
The

.

BKO

r».
SUNCKLET

The Cayenne Comadlaa

Curtli)

inhaling.

(Week April 73y Mlssespllt. Mlsa.

"RED" PEPPER

"The Ear Bender''

.

Wsib.

Benny's Bad Boy and

IN

Person

In

(Direction of Curtla

•!

MABT
WALTER (Mouse) POWELL
Dasce
Prlnctu

MAKER and BEDFORD

(Dlmilon

8«itHe.

rRED RHAPSODY"
Boyd Davl^, Moslcal Director
(Direction of Ed. a Keller)
AMERICA'S EGOTIST

Harry J. Conley

JOY FDHET

A

Juk

16)

AHN BOTH

"With LILUAN ATLIN
in "UP
TREE"

(BlrwttoD or

IN

You About Women Here,

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

Calif.

fPlteetlen of Barrj Fttictfdd)

Canuo
Oa)

in

^Direction of Jack Welner)

74

4b

NAYAN PEARCE

There and Everywhere

Weber-Slmon)

(Direction of

BKO VAUDEVII.LE INTACT

Notice of what virtually amounts
to isolation from the rest of their
field has been served on Al and

Is being pushed.

and JAY VELIE

Up

(Direction of

N A N
H A L P E R

*The Crooning Blackbird*
Personal UgL Nicholas Oyory

Horrta)

Proteife of the Late Enrico

.

ADELAIDE

Hugo

Dows

'.

MADELINE PATRICE

V E R

I

97

St, Cle»»Uad

lOStti

(Direction of Phil Oflln)

of

—M.

0 L

Mack)

ft

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

THREE BREDWINS
AthUtto Comict

LEE

£,

MABGOT CBANGLB

with

"The Great Alexander"
(Dir. Chaa.

9t

Wsih

and HABRIS TWINS

of Biondell

FRED KEATING

And the

RHYTHM BAND

RICH

(Direction of Biondell

TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN OF PKP
(Direction of gam Shannon)

> Mack)
DECBItFUL BNTBRTAINSn

<Dlrectlen

April 73) Stattia,

6L0BT

ADELITA TATALI

with

SPEEDS^AND NO BRAEEe

«

and His Snake Hi pa

Oyory

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

15

HAZEL HANGEAN'S GIBLS
(Dir. of

JOE BELL
with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE
"TThe Voice

(Booked by Weber-Slmon)

Calif.

week.
Agents have to withdraw to
the reception room for tobacco

Chicago, April 4.
Suit Is being filed this week by
attorney Harry P. Munns against
William MacDoiiald, of the South

KaM

The Chinese Helen

.

CAonnmg Chmtreu"

"rJle

(Direction

C H

I

with

ht "Laijf Horre»er*» Reeeplion"
(Direction of Chaa Wllshin)

Merahon

Bernicfl

LARRY

ofllea)

DE IflTO
and DENNY

'

THE fiENIU. ROTUHD

Stories"

.

Max Tlshmiiin, Plunkett

(Dir. of

"MAN TROUBLE"

Songa by Jean Paurel
(Direction of Lee Stewart)

"Dance

/li
.

88
Mem Y«k

») ilKllistsr.

Warnings

Concerning

of

BKO VAUDEVnXE INTACT
(Week April

GRACD & BEATRICE WTLIB

With

Ward — Mas Gordon)

EDITH

IS

(Weefc April ») 8t. Paul, Mlaa.

"The Prince of Rhythm"

the
last

.

.

RHO VACDEVILLB INTACT

Calif.

And uis sax-o-tktte

With Har

:

to Mention!!

and Booking

Martin

w^

-

.

And Sundry Nut^too

Nuuerona
fS^

VERNON RATHBURN
(Dir. Harry:

KAPPLE

and BESSIE

Beautiful' Daneinc BiasanT'

Tba Bight Miss-takes

*T7eatllng in a Bouquet of Idleta"
'With Moore and Shy. Oeo. Mooro.
Joe Perry, Sidney Qlbson. Gibson,
Olbson, Gibson, Gibson and Olb#oa.

W«b«r-Btmon)

«if

In

rule

Daniel Dorenzct;
Original charge waa brought in AttachnRiils, Stage
Magistrate's Court, but a number
of the defendents at that time were Claims Close K. C. Gayety
dismissed and the remaining five
Kansas City, April 4.
held over for Special Sesislons.
Gayety theatre, burlesque, has
Frederick O. Mllllgaa wma ;attomey
been forced to close on account of
for the performers.
a couple of attachment suits, one
One of the defendants
Harold filed for back rent and the other by
Itaymond, manager and part owner
the agent of the Stage Mechanics
of the theatre. Others, In the show,
Union, for salaries.
were Charles Marshall, Harry StratThe stock organization/ under the
ton. Ben Mloore and Hattlei Beall.
Maurice Cain, enmanagement
.

.

Philosophical Pianist

(Plreettow

BRO VADDEVII.LB INTACT

again
office.

the

t\

Offices'

Hands

,

..

booking

Beck revived

V.IIILA.

,

"ATROCITIES OF 1932'*

UoitImb)

No smoking

RKO

0 L S E N

MA SANDT E R S

No Fog

Charge FinaBy Dismissed

World'B-OnIr-DoabI«-P«rcli-Aet
IPIractlon of Jack W«lner>

VARIEJl

Pnnukwa

lUttli

af

"Beada Up"

n>ir..

.

BURLESQUE^VAUDE

1932

5»

-

SPRUCE HOTEL
PHILADELPHIA

,

Tlilrleonth

Klreet

at

Sprnre

MODIORN AND riKei'KOOF
In the Center of Theatrical and
."JhopplKT Districts
Sperlal I.ow Rnteo to Sfembera
of the I'rorc.siilon
.

.

a

(4)

NANETTE GUILFORD

.

Comedy, Song, Danco
16 Mins.; One and ThrM

Songa

MYRT and MARGE

(1)

Wliether any Metropolitan opera
Mary Brian and Ken Murray arc
booked as a team, -with the latter diva is worth $2)600 at the JPalace
doing his usual m. c. and solo spe- or any other vaude house may be
callty, besides a:ppearln&; In the pic- open to debate, but ^hls, the youngture girl's act and patently author- est Met star, is good vaudeville reeverything gardless and especially favorable
producing
ing
and
for tlie Palace. The economic worth
about It.
Former Par player Is as Syln-- only Is based on the matter of vaude
some a, stage personality as on the b. b; as it's doubtful whether many
screen. Seemingly Murray's desire varietiy fans have ever been inside
has been to makft her impress with the Met much less are familiar with
lines and numbers beyond the aver- the Met's singlner personnel unless
age personal appearance but she's it's an especially Illustrious name.
Miss Guilford by her youth' alone
still lightweight, although accepthash!t experienced that fame usually
able enough.
Budy Rudd, Jack ISlUson and associated with a march of time.
However, as k vaude ehtty, the
Buddy Van Fleet are "billed In support, two of them doing a hoofing Gus Edwards 'presents' billing Is the
niimber with Miss Brian, announced obvious answer to her favorable vaaa a routine out of 'Paramount on riety ai)peal on her vaudeville debut.
Parade,' screen revue of two years Said debut Incidentally Is further
ago. Nothing outstanding nor was attended by another distinction as
the fllm of enoiigh importance to it's the flrst time ah active member
substantiate the dance number ex- of the Met has also appeared &t the
ceptlngr that it's probably the most Pa,iace.
substantial thing oh which to hinge
Obviously youthful in appearance,
that sort of a specialty.
even though of that same physical
Rest of the act, aside from Mur- build aissoclated with all opera
ray's clowning, .was a boudoir trl- singers, it's now accepted that a soangte slclt of familiar pattern.
prano can't keep her flgure and her
As a personality, she holds the vocal chords in trim at one and the
same general sweetness which has same time. The flg, usually takes
characterized h$r screen portrayals. the sacrlflce.
With the Murray hookup at $4,000
However, she makes a nice apr
the Brian-Murray team is okay pearance a;nd furthermore is vocally
va.udeville.
Alone she'd be some-* well fortified. She opens with an
thing else again, and doubtlessly aria which' holds 'them and then
both have, been the first td recog- goes info, an English-French numnizie this.
For name valuie -alone bier In hybrid language which proshe's worth quite a bit.
Abel.
gressed her into a couple of -Victor
Herbert's which landed her for ah
.

..

.

.

'

.

,

,

MAXINE LEWIS
Songa

(2)

'

12-Mina.; Thraa

Hard

why a

to understand,

girl

iWbo knows so much about singing
should know, so little about songs.
Mlsis Lewis has been on the verge
of vaude prominence for some time.
Previously in -flash acts mostly,

Harry

Miss
Lewis is now put ott her own with
a pair of piano accompahlstd. Only

principally

CarroU's,'

-

a

better

selection

material

of

is

She has m^ost everything

needed'.
'

Ise.-

,

After steadily building and gaining strength: on a diet of specially
arranged pops, Miss. liewls reverses
herself wlthr"'MinnI© the 'Moocher.'
'

by a

It's "a, novifeliy lyric

girt

who

should ^tecr clear-of novelties, particularly the .lyripa.1 type, "and stick
to music.
An immediate) letdown
'

'

waS: noticeable, with the. sihgev
never recovering the loss. To make
'Minnie' worse the State pit musir
clans Sunday afternoon weren't
very liberal with thelt responsive
'

'ho-de-hos.'

,

Miss Lewis looks as well as she
She. might perfnlC the .piano
te^im to slip in a; nuifiber, which
would allow for a costume change
that couldn't hurt Elimination of
that graceless gesture of hanging
the. hands on thejiips, a habit that
Gloria Grafton also unfortunately
possesses, would also help. But a
change in material should be flrst
on. Miss Lewis' repair list.
After
that she'll be well on her way.
Bige.

sings.

,

.

PAT LANE and HARRY WEBB

Comedy

10 Minsi;

(2)

One

Hippodrome
Pat Lane, iCormerly a single, and
Harry Webb, who headed an orchestra group, teamed u^ in a mild
hoke turn, despite all the stooges.
Lane starts off alone and is interfupted by orte stooge, playing souse,
-

staggering out to the center of the
spotlight and going through
acrobatics. Next Interruption

a few
comes

from the audience, where Webb engages in d few moments of crossfire
with Land and then walks up on the
stage in his usual comedy, get-up,
chalk face- and loose-fltting clothes.
Third stooge'ls a itemiile in comedy
garb, who; after ridding herself of
a few lines, hds hqthlng more to do
.

any Imjpbrta&ce.
Webb here has nothing to do but
looks funny, with the exception of

of

one brief bit.
Entire .a,bt; is

a.

hodgeiiodge of

in-i

terruptioris, .with nothing accomplished, arid the act closing before
even gets underway, according to

it

.

.

'

>

it's a'

serial skit

of a couple bf chorus gals and the
usual backstage characters, including even a pansy in the form of
Clarence Tlfllngtufler, a costume designer.
All of which might be interesting to thode who care for it,
with a' radio audience at liberty to
turn the dials at will, but why drag
out something on the istage that

even entertainment?
'What kind of a local angle can
It's true that the Palace
was stuck for a name this week, but
whjr book a cat In the ba^? Giving RKO Credit for better Judgment,
It's safe to say this act would never,
have played the Palace had it been
seen beforehand.
Isn't

this be?

•

;

Song's

20

and Talk
in Three
N. Y.

St.,-

Audubon

,

Johnny Perkins, who has been doing nicely as a single in vaude iand
picture houses, has gotten himself
a production. Makes a* good flash
but he went over about as well oh
his own.
Opens in one fdr a brief talk routine and then the olio up to disclose
special draperies in 'three,' -with
two of the Neal Sister:^ ait a pair of
grand pianos, effectively spotted
from the wings and dressing, the act
nicely. Ruth Petty, niezzo contralto
is oh for a. sbng with Perkins and another as. solo. .With the;rlght selec-^
tidh. of songs, rowdy shouts, she
should click, but the numbers picked
do not give lier ia ^lill chance.
Perkins goes itorch with a 'Riverside Drive', recitative which Isn't so
hot and a close in to 'one', ifor the
entrance of a small Negro boy, who
looks like Just another, of those
stooges, but who. turns put to be a
singer with * fair voice, but a perceptible break, between his natural
head tones and his falsetto for the
high notes—not tha,t the audience
'

'

..,

..

cared about that.'
Finish is the three Neal sisters
and the other sihger d'oing 'Harvest

Moon' and hitting it up for an effective finish, with Perkins on and
with one comedy break between
choruses. Act gets over, but could
What plans, if any, either Colum- be greatly improved through use of
bia or RKO had to present this ra- better song selections.
'

•

.

-

"

Songa'
18 Mine.;- Ona
Palace, N. Y.

Yacht Club Boys, early 1932 edition, now comprise Charles: Adler,
George Kelly, Jimmy Kern ahd Billy

Mtmn/

Mann

is

.

of

combo and Kelly wag

original

the
in

and

out, if

V

.

Two man harmony team who this turn, making this one of thei
few Negro acts .ln vaudeville, minus
.

could easily do a high grade vaude
appearances. .Both -Lane and Webb turn.
At the big Roxy peculiar
a,re vet comics who should be able staging
arid placing for this type of
to round out a~ turn much more sat^ act precluded
chances for clear Ilisfylng than thjs,
lustration of how the men might
look in regular vaudeville surroundings;
But no mistaking the vocal
THREE ST. JOHN BROS.
quality present.
Acrobats.
In this picture house the men, one
7 Mihs.; Two
at the piano, rose out of the orchespit on a small platform. Neither
Youthful
and clean-cut men, tra
did they use microphones, but the
enough dUke to be twins, in a spic cho-sni
surrounding them and seemed
and spaii display of equilibrisin. to
shade their work.
Work fast *ahd clean, never resortBoth have exceptionally high
ing to the.dellberate muff for buildups but selling. each trlclc on its pitched pipds and frequently play
merits. Suitable foV any vaude bill toss with the lead while harmonizing, but the dizziest heights are loor the presentations.
cated by the non-pland playing
Finishing stunt Is difCcrent andpeach.
They start all square on member. He has the kind of vpice
the floor and by simple application that promotes betting that the liext
of leverage they eventually
get note won't be reached, .though he
three-high,
upright.
Seml-^final gets there. It's the turn's chief sales
twist Is very much Rube Goldberg, Item but at present It's beirig over^
Men wca/ tan eport suits, remov- sold.
ing their coats for the heavy work.
More diversity in selections and
A small bounding table with at- some c.imngc of pace
in the harmony
tached perch, used for one brief seeri)cfl needed here despite the brief
trick, Is the only apparatus carried, time allotted.
Just good enough to
Bige.
aUggost they can be better. Bige,
.

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

dancing.

.

Boys get over, mildly now but
should get better as they go along.
Running time could: be effectively
cut a- few minutes.

OLGA ABATI
Pisino
6 Mins.;

One

.

.

Academy.
Olga Abati, child prodigy, looking
about 10 years, has recently attracted some notice in music circles. Slic
was booked in here as a special for
three days to demonstrate her precocity at the keys,
tion certain to get
The child plays

A

novel attrac-

by anywhere.
one Beethtiven
number, consuming her entire run
nlng time of six minutes. For'vaude
purposes, if little Miss Abati is to
play elsewhere, it would be advisable that she split this up, .pos
sibly playing some Beethoven arid
offsetting It with a lighter piano
.

favorite.

The tough customers down

.very effective skating

ing routines is what sells this
act
on both novelty and audience ah,
peal. Two of the Cossacks formerlV

known "as Byron anS
Gaynor.
Mostly the men work singles oir
doubles on the platform, biit for th*
close the heftiest qf the trio
does
a pirouette carrying ;both his riart,
ners.
This brought what amounts
to a very good hand for an bpene?
in this class, when caught Fridav
did a double,

'

-

.

.

•

night.

-.

,

•

:;

.

Char/

•.
.;

Mf^re Atnbish
(Continued trom page i)
on.
We're doubling at the
Hollywood restaurant and do three
shows a; night there, and one here.
On Wednesdays we do three at the
Hollywood and two here, while on
Saturdays we do four at the Holly,
wood land two alt the theatre. Sunday is a; day of rest; We h'aV^ only
two shd'ws at the Hollywood. That'
;

Ing

gives , us little tirrie to play around
since the six. oiE us are together
most of the time hopping cabs b^tween the Hollywood, the theatre
and home,'

Grace Moore, another

.

chorister,

said that she didn't' miss the stage
door Johns and that she supple-

able

unconventionally all over it,- excepting Mann who is further distinguished by a white waistcoat. It
ends there. Actually Adler seems
top m&n oh delivery.
Boys double from the Simplon
club, class speak, and have a repertoire of Intimate material which
they do at the Joint, but which Is
dubious for vaudeville. Sbhie. of it
is quite good, but on the whole it
lacks piunch, despite, the crlsphess
of the lines.. Still, It's no more than
to be expected-^they do 'want something .more on a stage in front of a
cold -sober, audience than pansy reference and bits. They did it twice
running In two successive vocal
numbers.
In Justice, the Yachters 'were a
sudden booking, as was the rest of
the bill in the main, but they need

right

:

now than most

knows. Mary

.

similar lines.

of the boys she
Alice Rice spoke along
.

Other

Effec|l;s

The

scarcity of musical shows
using large ensembles has had i
marked effect on those tosS*
Ing a. hip in 'Ho£.^Cha.V
According to backstage attaches at
ho time in the past teh years have
the girls been so a,menab1e to discipline.
Most of them report foif
the night show long before eiglif
o'clock aind never squawk about
haying to break a date when ordered to show up for extra reheiarsals by the stage manager. Never
before, they clalrn, have the girls
shown such a, spirit of co-operation
much more Ifor vaude than some and 0.. desire to keep the show running
smoothly through the summer.
sophisticated speakeasy lyrics, an
unconventional pseudo-Intimacy or That goes for principals In the
Outbursts of temperr
that post-session at Intermission in show too.
the' lobby.
ment on the part of stars and fea-.
Abel,
ture players these days are as rare
LORRAINE and DIGBY
as a Zlegfeld show without ponlesj.
.

.

-

.

.

,

.

.

Comedy

10 Mina.;

One

Hippodrome
Mixed' couple in a rough hoke
act that misses fire by a wide margin.
Crossfire Is tres weak. Comedy dances are the feature of this
turn, but are not handled properly
for the desired effect.

Act opens with the boys mauling
the girl. Latter is supposed to have
got out of the former's car because
of hand trouble. After some ineffective chatter, wherein the girl
overdoes the 'tough'
stuff,
the
couple go- into a comedy dance followed by a burlesque adagio.
Girl Is a natural for the latter
"

type of dance, but the routines are
bad.
Entire turn needs revision.
AS Is, plenty tepid.

JIM COGLIN
Comedy Skit
St.,

N. Y.

Souse comedian with an eft'ective
in. Earl Gilbert, working a
new ;ahgle; on the haunted, house
idea .with some prop gags -^vhlch
date back to the Hanlons and Ravels,, but which seem to be new to'
a younger generation. Old idea but
play'ed for a fresh angle.
Opens in 'one' with a special drop
showing a cottage which a rum runner is- using for a storage plant. The
souse Stumbles in, explaining that
hfe has come to look at the property.
The legger tries to scare him with
a story of a dozen murders and as
many ghosts, but the souse Insists
on entering and Is blackjacked.
Blackout to the' interior, with the
legger acting as the ghost and another blackout to 'one' as the stew
cdmes, out of his trance, the Inferonce being that he dreamed the Interval while unconscious.
Gives a
modern t-ivist which helps much.
Much of the talk Is a chat between the Intruder and the' supposed
spectre with an amiable discussion
of the ghost business and the revelation that even the ghosts are suffering from unemployment these
days. Shrewdly written, perhaps a
little tQo good for some audiences,
but. those who do not catclv the dry
humor will enjoy the mechanical
:

feeder

.

A

were met by boy friends and the
rest of the girls walked away.
Back in the good old days of,
practically every girl in the

1D28,
(2)

15 Mins.; Special Drops

86th

donkeys, horses or cows.
A curbstone check at the Stage
door of the Zlegfeld theatre disclosed but three cars waiting to
take stars and principals away after the show.
Rolls Royce carried two girls, the stage manager
and the assistant stage manager to
play a private party engagement
A Lincoln called for Velez and
Yolanda, who are doubling at^ the
St. Regis hotel,
and Bert Lahr
drove away In a Ford.
About a dozen of the principals
and chorines left in cabs, three girls

show had a car waiting for her
and If it was anything Jess than a
Buick she usually considered her
glorification by Zlegfeld a wasted

.

.

career.

Gridders in Films
(Continued

Johes

frorii

Film

sit.

will

page 1)
have a game

U

Is also
betwisen tlie two teams;
after all available names on an alltime a,ll-Amerlcan list recently
picked.
negotiating
Studio
has
been
through Chrl.9ty Walsh, who acted
as contact in getting grid names for
'Spirit of Notre Dame.' Many players have already been tied up for *

summer turnout

& Jtf's

at U.

Xouis Starter
Los Angeles, April 4.
Gae Foster left iicrc Sunday (3)
F.

St.

'

.

,

open the F-M 'Oh tlie Riviera'
Idea at thei Fox, St Louis, April 8.
Unit Will then be routed east, pin/
the sox^th and return Avest.
St. Louts opening for thiy ."lio^^
to

is to fill in dates occasioned lJ>'
auplays the stew smoothly route switching with recent
tl'«
overacting and gets rtltlon.s of Publix houses playln.cr
goot!'' support from Gilmore.
F. & M, shows.

effects.

hero,

nonetheless were there with a hand,
when caught.
Char.

onen<«!.

.

memory serves, with the other two mented her weekly Income from
new completely. Chick Endor, for- isiegfeld by commercial posing and
mer mainstay of the novelty quartet, that about a dozen other girls in
is currently in Florida. This act has the show were doing the same.
In
a supplementary plalnlst on a port- fact she said she's making
more
platform, 'with the boys draped

'

.

A

that the trio works on a Hf'
cumscrlbed raised platform. nhK
more than eight feet across. Tha
small space on which the trlb exe"
cutes intricate Swinging, and twirlv
in

-

•

.

I932

Roller Skatinti
6 Mins.; Two (Special)

Mi'ns.;

86th

5,

THREE COSSACKS

(6)

.

dio turn in' some, style at least, must
have, gone awry, because It -lobked
far from anything presentable on
the Palace stage. Act. broke In at
the .Kedzle, neighborhood showing
encore.
spot,
the night before, and that's
She registers In to.to as a vaudewhere
the axe felL Instead of unville entry,
AheL
usual settings, -lighting effects, etc.,'
tiirn reverted to just another one of
LESTER COLE (16)
those things. Silhouetted scenes on
SongS'.
both ends of the stage, showing a:
16 Mina.; Threer— Full (Special)
couple arguing over the radio on
Hippodrome
one slde .alnd the announcer on the
Lester Cole is of operetta experi- other, faded into the center for a
ence, who more lately has been dressing roiom; where Myrt and
making, a small reputation for him- Marge and their cohorts held sway^
self on radio, singing mostly over For 12 minutes the a.udlence was
the indie stations in New Tork. Re- treated to a parade of gams ancf
cently he was in a radio act which undies, with' the dialog evidently
Nick Kenny, radio columnist New Just filling in.
York 'Mirror,' rounded up and
Uninteresting prattle among the
which played one week for Loew at four gala in the scene was only dithe Metropolitan, Brooklyn.
Cole verted momentarily by the entrance
himself is new to vaudeville after a of the pansy character, played by
fashion.
At this house he Is fea- Ray Hedge. After that It -was only'
tured and given a radio billing.
a qu^stloh of when it would.be over.;
Cole wpear^ to have, gone to Another not so bright idea was pull-'.
some pains In prod clng this, act. Ing Pat Flanagan, WBBM's baseball
It s.hapes up as quite expensive,' in- spieler, out for bow. Bad ehbugh to
asmuch as the male chorus of 16 have: had Flanagan stooging as the
have three different sets of cos- announcer in the act, which ieinyone
tumes and with the scenery, being could have done, but why embarrass
changed as often. All the. costume the fellow, by making him.' take a
and scenic: changes are a great help bow?' Flanagan, introduced by
Myrt, was pointed out by the latter
in putting the act across.
The male chorus of 16 is well as heeding no introductlonr -with not
trained and is used for harmonic a ripple following.
With Myrt and Marge in the skit
effects all through the act Cole is
the only member who solos with are Patricia Ann Miahners, doing'
the exception of a high tenor during dumb Dorai and Eleanor Rella;
playing, a hardboiled Jane. Latter
the opening number.
must have been so engrossed she
Act opens with a desert scene, all failed
to tie the robe around her
in Arab garb.
Three selections
from the 'Desert Song* are then when taking her bow, revealing a
neat
pair of shimmies, ^luch .to the
used, with Cole featured in front. of
delight
of the front rowers.
the chorus as the 'Red Shadow,' the
Columbia probably figured the
leading character in the operetta.
A spiritual aiTangement of 'River Palace as a break-in for the act,
Stay 'Way from My -Door,' with the which Is right, with Myrt and Mairge
backdrop shifting to a plantation drawing down a meagre $950, that
scene,
stage darkened, and the left them practically zero after payr
ing off the coriipany of ^Ight.
chorus, in drak rigs, follows.
This is followed by the stage going to full, tavern scene, chorus in
military uniforms and singing the
WILLIAMS and CRYOR
'Drinking Song' from the 'Stiident Talk,
Songs
Prince' and 'Song of the Flame.'
15 Mins.; Two'
Act closed to a big hand and en- Hippodrome
cored with the pop 'Two Lives,' a
Familiar
type of colored turn as
German Importation. It was a mistake to use this ballad for an encore far as the patter is concerned with
for the preceding numbers were of the act's best bet resting in their
warbling
and
piano work. Chatter
stliTlng quality tliat left the audience k6yed up Just right. Thie en- Is of the style used by the majority
core song was Just an ordinary tune Qf colored and blackface '..turns,
that offset the effects of the preced- where, one; u^es polysyllabic words
and the other iplays dumb.
ing songs.
A good act for vaudeville and of Opens with one of thei duo at the
uke and both warbling. After some
big-time quality.
lukewarm crossfire, .tall boy takes
to the Ivories while the;other warms;
R E I L L a nd COM FO RT
up his., tonsils. Singer has a fair
Songs
tenor with a flair for .tricky tonal
8 Mins.; PSt
work at the ends of' the lyrical lines.
Roxy, N. y..
No hoofing at all Is Included in
,

iStata

and Marge, ducking behind mikes in
a soundproof studio, couldn't possibly be as bad as they looked out in
the open on the Palace stage; It
would have been- ihuch better for
this skit to remain uni^een; even at
the risk of being thought bad, than
parade It out before an audience
and remove all doubt.
Myrt and Marge (Myrtle Vail and
Dohna Da.merel) is the Wrigley gum
account over CBS, broadcasting five
nights a week from local outlet,

WBBM. Oh .the air

Tuesday, April

JOHNNY PERKINS

(8)

Dialog Skit
13 Mint., Three (Special)
Palace, Chicago
Old gag of distance lending enchantment, goes double here. Myrt

.

15 Mins.; One
Palace, N. Y.

Palace, N. Y.

.

,

NEW ACTS

Variett
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MARY BRIAN

a

'

.

Ooglin

arid

•
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:
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Tuesday, April

VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

1932

5,

PALACE

topped

off by a brief finale again
utilizing: the Britton band.
Show
a<Jds up with Brlttons at Jl,750,

VAR!ETY

STATE

room for some .trimming, xmless the
clgaret stunt is moved up. A'ine let
Set on
Thanks to Esther Ralston's 'Hol- himself down throUgh too long a
Revue/ this week's bill routine;
together. $4,000 for alurray-Brian, $2,500 for lywood
Miss Guilford, and $5,000 for Barton. leaves a good final impression. Vp
dahcc flash, Do Toregos, jloorly.
matlhee
openfor
the
and
Friday,
Comedy band's turn is a: reciprocal to Miss Ralston, who's sixth and .staged' in sonic ways, closed- the
agreement to play
whenever last in the spotting, the show just show, doing 14 minutes; This is not
ing It looked It.
Bill has makln's, -with Ken Mur^ open in exchange for being •relieved noses home. Fault is too much Hol- exactly top long for a. turn of Its
ray paclnir lt> but It's still, a catch- of a year's contract to the circuit at lywood stuff for one week, with type (four people in all), but the
the $1,750 figure.
Abel.
M-catch-can proposUIoh.^
James Hall oh ahead of the blonde American Indian number finishing Is
From the' barrier proceedings
star/ Almost as bad as the. micro- dragged
out,
with - considerable
adagio hiixed In. At the Sat. mat
^ere disjointed. Opening with, the
phone epidemic.
Albertlna Basch Dancers, the troupe
L.
.Miss
Ralston really tries to. cash the stage hands niuSt have gotten
tired
waiting
out of th6 Zlegfeld 'Follies' had to
for:the
end, so Jammed
in
oh stage merit rather than deLog Angeles, March- 31..
have one. of the Rellly kids, from
liver if with a picture rep for a Up the finish by bringing curtains
pair Of Bill Robinson imltar pillow. Her Sis Hopkins,
the No. 2 act, plug a wait between
eccentric together bh the teatn. Audience incostume changes.
creased
Its
hand
this, but the
on
tions, a dub of .red- nosed comics i.s a holdover from a previous turn,
Two musical combos followed In and the hit of the
refused to bow.
At team
bill coming from but unusual for a film, nahie.
The pV d. carrier, who sings In
the TTacht Club Boys and the Frankfinish she reduces to spangled
Mllt-Brltton-Gang, in tliat seciuence, a 14-yearTold boy ta,pper all go. to the
three
different
has
spots,
about the
tell
the tale of 10 acts, costing rompers for a buck and wing, while
although the clash wasn't especially
poorest dictibn to be heard In vaude.
$1,200 in a town where variety of midways she solos a dramatic monmarked owing to the Brlttons' mad- acts
Her voice and delivery otherwise
olog. Latter Is the turn's only slow
Is not one of the local re->
of
working;
but
none
manner
fair.
cap
Sequence, but oddly enough It fits.
sources.
Olvera Brps.. acrobats -perch work
the less d similarity existed. To top
With Wilbur Hall, musical com- Perhaps the ensuing speedy recoy-. crs,
Guilford was given the
opened nicely.
It, Nanette
edy stra;ight man, giving a, routine ery. hy the support Is the squarer.;
toughest assignment on the bill folEarl Calrpenter and his Play-Boys,
announcement,
With Miss Ralston is a slx-glrl in'the
cf
afcts
and
one
good
pit,' almost always. have somelowing the mad marathon of the
blackput^-Hjounted
line,
a
dancier,
Eddie
as
.Prlnz,
,an
an
act—
reand
thing in the novelty llhei to uncork
Britton gang. That the Met prima
muinder
consists
unbllle'd
man
of
who
straights
acrobatic
for
two
one
clicked despite thei groove Is. much
Currently one bf the pitmen does a
James Barton closed turns, a skating- act, two dance'^ietSi number. The girls are all redheads couple solos fairly, one o* the muggs
to her. credit.
two
cohiedy
teamis,
In
a
one
song
teiam
strictly
stage
hue,
nice
looking
He's payrolled at
on the stage topping 'tV'hen Gabriel
the first half.
and 'a string orchestra.
Most of and peppy. Prlnz works unider cork Blows That Horn' by doing a little,
V
16,000.
them
From" the start, the practical kill more achieved their p.urpose In in both his legma,nia specialties and blowing. He's in a laugh costume
or less pleasing the three- goes black for a jungle routine unr
as Gabe;
ing off of the first row, in order to quarters
of
a
house present.
derneath the finale; Costumes and
accommodate Lou Forman's muCliar.
News Is H-M's.
Bender and Knapp, male bleep mountings classy, with the elrls
pire.clpitated
the thought
slckers,
workers, opened and shlned in one- changing more often than th^ averthat possibly Beck,. Godfrey et al; arm control
Coyle and age line and always lobklng well.
Some of the Weir, young puUups.
didn't expect iSRO.
mixed hoofers, couldn't Turn is Intrinsically, superior to
,3ow A pews parked the pit. union- vary their racetrack pace but
sure- most flashes and has the added adIt's a siipw iand 'a half, nothing
ists since ia stairway bii the center
flred thieir finish with indifferent vantage of a name In the oast.
aisle shoved the boys out of the imitations.
less, that tiie Skourasbs provide
Robinson, and
Hall now uses a pianist-partner.
The steps were only finaled withIncluding
trench a bit.
'Dixie;'
Jack Neal, for foiling and accom- down here. Despite that t He Jeff
used once by Murray in a bit almost
Frank and Mae Collins followed, paniment. He jnentlohs pictures be- erson has been removed by, RKO.
next- to-shut.
foirhier wearing tux coat, polka dot
as vaudfilm opposition^ there is no
Show, especially the first half, tie, western hat, gray pants and tween eacii song and gag.
Rather haphazard routining and
played and sounded as If everybody spats, which wasn't worth the finweak material ate overcome by a stinting on the human element at
is
Palace
Holtz-mlnded.
the
around
ish wherein he rolled up the pants, likeable personality,
the Academy.
while
Hall's
that
'Lou
HoUa
cracked
is
Murray
put on a set of kilts for a bagpipe
The theory that a. strong vaude
giving ^way food at the HoUywdqd, walkoff on the oboe. Act old-fash- good singing does the rest He's one
screen import who knows how to get show In sujpport bf a picture Imbut It's lousy,' but he and the rest ioned all around;
off
the.
stage,
as
well
as get on and portantly bblsters business IS beihg
weren't averse to adopting the
Calangis Family, string orchestra sell himself to
an audience in the
backgiammoh sense of of five girls and. a boy, with a
Holtzian
humor, Even the stagehands had to poorly routined .islrl dancer, started meantime. Liked here and his sing- carried: out by the Skouras Bros,
down here and on a testy being
Bin Is bullish on pansy Spanish aiid became slightly silly ing drew it.
ti^ke it.
The Skburases have been
First pair bf turns. Three St. John prbved.
On top of it the. Yacht when they segued into 'Old Black
stuff, too.
film
Club Boys are doing a number In Joe' and numbers of that ilk. Boy's Bros., acrobats, and Maxlne Lewis, forced to buy considerable field,
from the Independent
product
both under New Acts, Four Carlton
Palace fast banjo work topped the turn.
the lobby at intermission.
it
much
of
undeniably pretty weak
shows may yet do morning parades.
Fox, of Fox and Ferris, uses Bob- Bros., with apologizes to cverybody;- for- an. operation of this type, in
James Barton is even doing a by Clark's painted glasses, Bert and fresh from the Capitol, were view of that, the stage is expected
Jewish dialect skit with one of the Lahr's beret, and Jimmy Savp's strong No. 3, although they flirt
and seems to be doing its bit.
Brlttons as the son who would pants.
Otherwise a dumb comic with danger in that lengthy buildCurrently
six-act', bill, lookmarry a, shlksa. Barton's dialect Is with Miss Ferris redding off niS up to the chair bit. Fourth is regu- ing like real the
mbney and representfaithful, doing his role In a skull- cracks from the sheets on which he lation vaudeville also, George Dormonde and partner!. Late spot for ing. 85 minutes of entertainment. Is
cap and an oversized black coat. scribbled.
in
support of 'The Reckoning'
But it was awry for him to strut
Darby and Rudell, mixed acro- a bike act, though the element of (Peerless), an indie. Indications
'Annabelle Lee' with the skull-cap, batic team, pleased, with the little comedy permits placing Dormonde Thursday night were that It Isn't
which has more or less of a religious girl doing a lot to sell the tricks. most anywhere. His first zig-zag mattering exactly what the house
that Three youngsters. Moss, Dean- and around a teaser on the monocycle has
It couldn't be
signlflcahce.
on its screen, business standBarton was too 'hot' and didn't Duree, were at the Warner Holly- got 'em; and. Dornionde held on.
ing up nicely without 'naihe' pic'Polly of the Circus' (M-G) the
know what he was doing, as he had wood house at Christmas and this
tures.
talker.
Biz light: In the sunshine
Bufilclent stage presence earlier in Is their Easter airing. Boy's cleanAll the Academy gets in the way
Sunday
afternoon.
the .routine to switch those nonde
Bige.
cut, hoofing, winding up with his
of film outside of the Fox program
script chapeaiux In the stew scene.
Robinson ihiltatlon, Wpws them,
are a few Columblas and WarnerThe opening Rascliltes worked and rightly.
First Nationals turned down by
themselves up almost into a terpVan and Vernpn next to closing
and Loew's, -who have earlier
N.
slchofean rash with that novelty and using prop clothes for laughs,
choice. This forces attention to the
anake-hlps which .Avas distinguished along with some lines that might
This Y;oriivllle half-and-half ope- stage, and giving the stage what It
by a- melodious orchestral accom-. have been hiding in cracks in the ration got socked between the eyes requires under the circumstances,
paniment.
Rasch seems to have walls since the old Pantages days. Saturday afternoon. Many factors seems to be turning the trick.
•spent the season figuring out vari- E'inlsh rather dreary and 191B.
may have combined to bring about
In addition to two big fullstage
ous ways by which, to disguise a
Short, snappy closer had the the bad business, something unusual acts,, each riihnlng
Into
pretty
cooch dance.
Whirling Duo with several, neat for the prpheum.
heavy coin, Dave Apollon's 'SurThree Relllys No. 2-^wound up skate trick.<j, but the boys could
Notable among these was the sud- prises of 1932' and the Neville Fleeaa Four Relllys and were originally eliminate their solo efforts unless den springy weather, beckoning all son isong-dance' flash, the show ina quintet, but seemingly one of the they need them for breathers. In to the outdoors. Another probable cludes a special booking. This Is
adolescents matured.
Another, is addition to the stage acts, a Nagger setback was the parade on Fifth Olga Abatl,. child piano prodigy
about due t«J Jet her hair down, short and second-run 'Beauty and avenue, with that lane's ctirb. heav- (New Acts).
•hence the
fourth -and youngest the Boss' (WB), house IS using a ily populated at matinee time.
The child, looking no more than.
member is being developed. Obvi- gypsy tea fortune teller on the
Orpheum Is playing 'Arrowsmith' 10 years, plays 'Beethoven, doing a.,
ously of a veteran show family, the mezzanine and a Mox clay potter (UA). It may be the picture is not slsl-mlnute stretch without stopyoungsters strut their taps and song in the lobby.
exciting
trade
in
neighborhoods ping. She drew a hand from the
Impressions in acceptable style.
such as this, something that was tough mob down here in spite of
Murray started his m.c. chores
feared by theatre men from the out- the tony piano selection.
from this point on, dovetailing Into
While the show caught Thursset.- Against It, RKO's 86th Street
L.
the Yacht Club Boys (New. Acts).
offers 'Shanghai Express,' drawing day night had the kid spotted In the
Los Angeles, March 30.
Prank and Milt Brltton's Gang with
power of which is probably strong Fleeson act, this was done on only
Peddling its balcony at 25 cents enough to wean away a lot of the one show.
their mayhem on muislcal instruthe
Increasing
Regular order of bill Three St.
ments were an al fresco interlude day and night and
YorkvUle customers.
reminiscent, of. the good old vaude gross thereby when the stage and
Loew has booked in a vaude show Johns, Three Rellly Kids, Fleeson,
days when they were, lowdown and screen are suitably occupied, the of flve acts that reads much better the Abatl child, Eddie Hanley. and
nonetheless will experience than it plays.
knockabout and not so much 'artDespite that two Apollon.
ists.'
St. Johns do nicely In a medium
Also out of the Zlegfeld *Fol- stinging hunger pains when a lay- strong acts are on the bill— Block
Jes,' they haven't lost any of their but such as the current one wriggles and Sully,, next to shut, and Keller weight hand to hand turn, featursock vaude values.
Their hokum in. Booking of extra local acts was Sisters and Lynch, third on whole ing endurance and topped by odd
wa-q liberal In inverse ratio to the dropped coincident with the cut in stage portion falls to rise above coniblnatlons for a slick finish;
intact nabe average.
It may not have seemed good
original
tenets, which sup- admission- price and
posedly forbade them "many things. units are standing on their own
Block and Sully, long standard, show building to spot another trio,
That wop business of slapping the here.
were probably surprised at the rtie- the Reillys, second, but the acts are
as different as the poles. Relllys
right arm was in.
Teck Murdock, supported by four diUhi hand accorded tliem
They pulled hot
.

A

sloppy

•Thursday,

show Saturday.
was slapped

HIPPODROME
Hipp
moving

this week harbors- a fast
bill,
one of the snappiest
layouts this house has had In some
time.
Eight acts, nicely dlverelftod, runs to 100- minutes.
Par's 'Shanghai Express' the film
feature here this week as well as
at the other metropolitan
Orchestra capacity Saturhouses.
day afternoon. Business has, picked
up Immensely in this large vaudefilm emporium during the
past
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awkwardly
bits, following girls and a man, clowns
Yacht Clubftes, who relied on through a shabby sketch with song
businesjs
pseudo-laffs. and dance specialties as the unit's
fpf
And their freedom with violin bows headline act. As a subscription soIn relationship to that posterior licitor for a film magazine he signs
sense of humor which seems ram- up the girls, v.-hb think they are be-,
pant at both Broadway major ing given studio contracts. While
audeville houses probably cued he gloats over his success a matron
Murray into ditto. Murray would blows a whistle and drags the girls
not be outdone when he was the back to the insane asylum, from
wpreeper-upper of the debris. left by whence they ciame. Laughs were, so
the Brlttons, and similarly used his spars© Murdock might have been
oroom-handle
on the
assisting playing drama.
tagehands.
Four Casting Stars, flying act,
Nanette Guilford
(New Acts) opened'T.'ith much obvious dexterity,
and scored a clean singing but InHufflcient showmanship. Prop«llck despite the difficulty of the er buildup for the talent would
pot. It Wis obviously a tough as- make it a new and far superior act.
"gnment for a Met diva following
Number two held Charlie Melson,
ine blasting Brittons,
but the young c-x-m. c, who has acquired a girl
prima donna got to 'em from the fiddler and a few hundred feet of
start
with an Intelligent vocal film which permits him on the stage
routine.
to converse with himself on the
Interval, was cut short with the screen.
Novf Ity and a breezy per^
«eming intent to keep the running sonality are In his favor, but he Is
"me down. Murray evidenced that a bit lost as a. single at first. That
occasional reference to his wi ist will be overcome.
watch.
Yacht Club Boys' lobby
Lee, Lee, Lee and Lfte, who start
•esta was but a brief interlude,
various dance routines, biit wind up
**'eglng, with Frank pixon on the floor or In combat for the
at tt
the piano, reopened interml.ssloii. sake of humor, have the essence ot
*^"""ay next, with Milton an attractive knock-about act which
Ch
"^narleston and another anonyinoiiK i-hbuld better as It matures. They
Biooge assisting.
Helen Charleston suggest four stooges without a masof the act, somewheres oh the tpi".
Three of the boys wear neat
p
h°?^t. Regular portion of. the m.c.'s afternoon dress, while the fouith
is
the familiar business of sports a liriip full dress and a manithe. stooge for a pratt fall cciil pomparlonr.
"?
»^7,
J^^^^'-narleston's marathon, sauat
'Panama Flo' (RKO-Pathe) was
under-average alttendattracting
Hary Brian (New Acts) wa-s ance.
BanO.

by an

,

one but two pansy
the

nance

.

.

,

•

.

.

wn

.

.

audience that appeared to be more
than ordinarily lethargic. They are
using some new material, part of it
sockful, some of it not so hot. That
biz bf rubbing Miss Sully's arm over
Block's leg as though he wants to
Ijreak it, when aroused over her
dumbness, could come but. It's Tiot
.

funny.
Keller Sisters and Lynch, perhaps
through broadcasting, topped Block
and Sully bn applause. Theirs, like
the comedy team's, is an act that
should not miss anywhere, with
either high or lowbrow audiences.

Harmony
three

trio
starts but with
rolled into one, fol-

numbers

lowing with another downstage and
then launching into dance matter,
one of the Kellers stepping out as a
Strongest of
single.
their present routine
'

their

conception

of

.

material

seems

how

to

in

be

hillbillies

would do 'My Pretty Quadroon' on
a broadcast, with Lynch contributing a yodPl bit.
No. 2 hblUs the comedy jiinglc.
Dave Vine, "who makes his gravest
error in w.anting to spend a half a
day on the .Stage. Much of his material will go over anywhere, soine
of It nowhpre, Were Vine to get out
the scissors, clipping some, of the
bad talk, partloularly at the opening session, which Is ID minutes
loiig, lie'd have a sure-seller turn.
Vine's Yid gaigs aire peaches, except-:
Ing the old one around the wife
poisoned by hubby. The oig ,trlck
a la Cardinl ie. oke to stay, but after
the pop song preceding this, there's
•

worked- snappier down here than In
a recent picture, house, engagement
and show to much better advantage
from, a vaude stage.
.

Fleeson's act

is still,

running 23 minutes, but

pretty long,

manages

it

hold attention nicely, exuding
That
plenty of class and Ideas.;
songle explanation by Fleeson of
the 'Grand Hotel' story leading up
to a bit on the show could easily be
cut by half.
Instead of the spot Fleeson used
casting Its light audlcnceward, he's
now using a baby from the foots as
well as another on the piano pointing to the wings. Much better and
as effective.
Eddie. Hanley struck it rich in this
combination,
rowdy 14th street
criwd going for his clowning and
stopges heavily. Did 16 nriinutes.
Apollon is more than ever featuring the big hlr^hlight of his act,
Nora Williams, blue-s singer, but
Why all the 'kls.scs? Perhaps Apollon Is that happy he discovered her,
since she puts a tremendous kick
Into his revue for the flnlsh,. The
imi)resslon of Rudy Vailee by one
bf Apollon'.s musicians should conie
out.
It's the only lame number In
to

.

.

.

.

.

.

Academy
out,

to.

etc.,

'

(New Acts), whose best bet Is -the:
niuslcal
mpmcnts, warbling and
planp;

Webb (New

Pat Lane and Harry

:

with
Acts)
follPwed
stooge act. th.1t can dp

hokum

a

,

much betdid hefo.
Lester Cole (New Acts), featured,
than

ter

It

,

,

.

chatter Is as effective as the juggling, Palmer Is one: juggler whose;
50% of the act. It's smart,
amusing and; helps to cover up
misses that wbuld ordinarily be
..enibarrasslng and w:ould slow up a
turn. Besides this, is a clever Jugr
patter Is

glor.

or four acts the Other
four days.' (if thxi weiek, with the
policy
reversed for the uptown
Audubon, also Skouras-operalf.-d.

Vhar.

.

'
,

Harry Savoy's

coriiedy patter Is
Bby
strong frorh start to finish.
has a sock Set of E:ags despite the
:

.

presence of one or two old punch
lines.
His material la best fit for
sophisticated

a:

Works

audience.

with a comely girl who makes her
entrance
a few minutes after
Savby starts alone< Makes an able
Latter Includes an
foil for Savoy.
imitation of Barrymore doing Richard III and winds up with a comedir
line that hasn't the necessary walIbp to put that bit over. Act would
be better without the dramatics.
It's strictly of conilc Ingredlentj^
and should reihaln 100% that wayT^
Lay and Wolf, boy and girl,
closed in a fast acrobatic trapeze
turn. Girl is shapely and has s. a.
Does most the work, starting with
stunts from a swinging trapeze and
later worklner from the support afforded by her partner, hanging by
his legs from an iron bar stretched
high on the trapeze supi)ort.
;

.

,

.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, April 2.
Obvious, sign bf boxofflce weaknesS heralded this vaude layout
the
booking
of Myrt and
with
Marge; radio sketch (New Acts).
Not Since the old Keith and Or-

pheum days was such a blunder,
made at the Palace. They may hav«
played freak acts In those days, but
at least there was something t9
ballyhoo.

-

•

Here an act

Is

thrown together^

people afraid of their own shaidows
on the stage pushed on, the brchestra strikes up an Introduction,,

and that's vaudeville. Radio turn
was out there to do or die. It did
both. Palace is paying a $960 net

,

,

considering It, of
for this act
course, a. steal, but Where's the percentage? House gross will show
this week than with an brdU
narily good vaude bill without a biff
name.
If CBS, promoting the Wrigley
account over the air, figured to
le;ss

steal a march and get over a big
ether plug by this personal appearance at the Palace, it will prpbably
be disappointed if the Myrt and
Margie llstenln*' percentage on the
air falls off after this week.
George E. Stone, with a lot of

screen credit behind, him, was the
legitimate hcadliher on this show,
but had to take second money be-'
cause of the radio act. If Stone
wasn't thought strong enough as a
.name, then he shouldn't have been
on this bin altogether. It certainly
didn't help Stone any to follow the
Myrt and Marge skit and close the
show. As ia matter of record Stone
got. a bigger reception on his entrance than the radio act on its

:

.

exit.

,

Then there's Richy Crolg, Jr., who
Is no stranger to the Palace and
considerably of a fav around here.
When 'last here about a year ago
Craig, doing his own act, ntade an
Impression that wasn<t forgotten so
easily.
It was the same Craig that
went to the Palaice^ New York, later
and had the Times square -mob
cheering.
Yet Craig Is runnlngc^^
around In circles this week, holding
everybody's act up, ieven at the expen.se of his own. No doubt for the
good of the show and all that sort
of thing, but what does Craig get
—
out of It?
-works with every act but the
opener, and probably would be In
that one too, only Craig Is not hot
as an adagio sprinter.
It's tough
when a bill is so weak that one
.

.

He

Kd Lowry.

and ihrne

,

trouped on next with a rousing
male chorus that got over big:
(Saston Palmer, French comedy
juggler, scored In a turn where the

man has to keep running in and
giving 'em six acts Put with putty to plug up the holes.
Thursday; hbu.s** hands Three singles out of five turns,
plus a F. & M. unit starting with Ann Greenway In

the whole act.

Tuesday

H.
ca-

,

somersaults,

'

.

act,

small

;;Six

Lorraine and DIgby, (New Acts),
a rough mixed couple turn that Is
in, need of fixing, deuced.
Trey, spot was filled by two colored boys, Williams and Cfyor

.

.

opened.-

.

,

.

.

smart standard dog

nines, -of fox terrier extriactlon, go
through a variety of well paced
tricks, such as balancing on ^the
man's hand on; their front legs, ^

,

.

.

Palermo,

.

.

•

\
:

-

month.

-

.
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No.

2.

;

Mips Greenway must have felt
a stooge herself, working in

like

both

•

Cralg'.s

and Stone's

acts.

(Continued on page 62)
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PARAMOUNT,

N. Y,

as providing a breathing ispell
for the cast. Show went on to the
locker room scene, which was a
well,

tuesaa^; April 5, 1932

OLYMPIA, PARIS

Paris, March 2-1.
New Tone, April 1.
An amusing feature, and also the
from Start to finish.,
show technique moves ,half howl
No names advertised in billing, fact that, contrary to Paramount,
ia step away from the jicarly -straight
on its stage
keeping
a
Olympla
18
been
the
which niay or may not l.ave
specialty technique anfl back toward good Idea. If idea was to get away presentation is insuring business
the former presentation type, tlie from big names/ it slipped a little as this week and permitting a worthoccasion being apparently a desire soon ni> Joe Penner .came on stage. while h6ldover.
After two poor
to give atmospheric $Urroundings to Penner. la a strohg favorite here. Aims, each of which, had to be
What happens >yhen the
the personal appearance of Anna Surprise swept the audience, and struck after ia week, a decided
May Wong. So far as- the setting they seenied to perk up and begin, change is noticeable, and hou so is bank in a town ifailia, and .why
.

Stai^e

.

EMBASSY

TRANSLUX

-

only
police

Fox revived

the Lindbergh case on
newsreel screens this week ^by
scoopin^g the othern with interviews
with Johri^Curtls, Virginian, and the
Rev. Peacock.
Considerable footage. Ls given to
the christening of a plane which a
Negro, aviator is to operate. Failure
of the bottle to: break arid other incidentals worked the Saturday matinee audience into a steady flow of

•

the.

idea to take special notice; Stimulating doing good business even at midstar,
courts in other places' are fining
works out nicely, but the introduc- effect of a surprise may be worth night performances.
of
tion of Walter 0'K«efe In a strictly something, but Penner's name 'out
Show, as usual, opelns wUh a trafflci' violators potatoes instead
contributions to
kidoccidental monolog arid hoke
front might have been, worth more. mixed hewsreel of Fox, Na tan and coin, are interesting
an
,li)
animated
ding with Birig Crosby; bring
the- current program by Universal.;
Principals each get a spot after EClair, followed by an
After that the Georges
Incongruous element before a Jap^ the final curtain, crosising stage for cartoon.
The town where wooden money Is
anese garden background;
applause. F'ictiire Is 'Strangers in Pailly pit orchestra gives 15 minutes of very good music, with M. authorized until the bank reopens is
Billing goes equaliy-f or Crosby and Love'-(Par).
Waters.the solo fllnger. This Is lii Washington. The potato court is
Glrard
Miss Wong, but the stage treatment
laughter.
immediately followed by a very located, in an Indiana community.
Is
vastly different,
of the two
Although Pathe at the Luxer told
well-balanced stage presentation,
Crosby continues to get the producthe best dry explanation and no- audiences there it had the only aurather more ambitious than la the
This has been going on
tioft works.
rulei at the Olympla, find staged by beer talk. yet heard from the screen thorized pictures, of the Grand NaDenver, March 30.
so long now, it Is taken as a niatter
Show, titled 'Paris is found in Pat^he's recording of tional, this English steeplechase
Bay,
of course that the radio crooner ^ylll
Leave, it to Fred Schmltt to put Andre
includes several tableaux Senator Robinson's bread-not-beer event .was equally as good on the
be kicked around. Prame-up this on;, an Easter overture that Is a Evenings,'dances as performed, on plea,
Embassy screen, where no such
showing
week puts him in the capacity of a winner, with the aid of thirty girls the
the
various Paris stages
Pathe adds to this several other claim was made/
stooge |or O'Keefe in a rough-and- of the Denver Post-KLZ Radio
Folles Bergere, etc.
Easter wis extensively covered by
news novelties. That baby giraffe
tumble comedy session to- which Cliib. The overture stdrts with two Opera,
starring; MyrtlU and Pa- is posed ;wlth :.It8 plarents In the F-H cameras.
Show,
Fi-om services ia
the
and
straight,
plays
or three .Easter selections by the
Miss Wong
includes Bronx zoo; and Pathe seems to have Arlington, with the Hoovers attenddancers,
adiaglo
caud,
two men in grotesque Chinese cos- orchestra,, when the. ^pot is thrown eight
girls doing classical dances, been the only reel In the studios ing, to the Hollywood Bowl and back
to the head of a special stairs leadtumes do rowdy knockabout.
operatic
regular
working
In
to St. Patrick's.
Luxer shortened
heart
broadcasting
NBC
was
while
At the late show of opening day ing from the top of the organ grille dancers' dress, and the 12 English beats and pie-eating sounds,
this to a brief flash of the BowU
Ihey were still switching the show to the stage. The girls, all dressed Mfersey Girls. Latter give an exBoxing, trick and amateur; were
Much ado. was made In inside film equally
around for better blending, but had in white costumes of two thousand cellent account of themselves, esrecorded
at
the theatres.
got it running fairly sfnooth for a years ago, rnarch. slowly down the pecially In the Tabarln can-can sources last week about the Ford Snatches of the Golden Gloves fihala.
build-up to the comedy episode of stairs and, taking their places on dance with red dresses, white eight advertising. As presented by and a cute clip showing Florida
Miss Wong, Crosby and Q'Keefe, the- stage, sing In strong voices, frilied" petticoats and red garterw; Pathe it is very brief and worth-, baby girls swapping punches were
and a finish In. a pi*etty lino number 'kani'menoi Ostrow.? At the close" and their closing number in white while information for every poten- included.
Presentation Is tial SmalUcar buyer in the audience.
built around the Oriental girl, whole a huge lighted, cross Is lowered sailor costumes.
F-H is giving soccer a heavy play
The act and applaudied in several spots and The new Fords are put over hurdles
buisiness summing: 31P no better than nearly to the stage.
overture- were arranged by EVed wins an ovation at the end, wheii proving they can stand the stra.in hot to be found at the oppositioa
fair entertainment.
house. The: games include kicks beO'Keefe drew the assignment of Schmltt,. musical director, and Miss setting; nornially In 'three,' opens the same as the old t-bone variety.
tween England and Scotland, Italy
This
starting the proceedings. Walks on Geraldine O'Neill of the Post's In full on a staircase effect.
Fears
and
Peggy
On the plug end,
By way of good
and Austria.
cold to go Into his talk routine: made Children's Club, As the girls Were la followed by the feature, 'Mon-: Dorothy Hall get more than others measure Embassy works in N. Yi
marching the orchestra played sleur, Madame et Blbl,' an oper- have In months. The two on the
lip of depression and political gags,
and
Circumstance,'
and etta with much comedy also ap- Luxer screen appeir in two separate Rangers oiit-hockeying the Cananot very weighty In substance but 'Pomp
diens.
earlier
the
cornets
were,
featured
in
plauded.
well sold by the confident self-asclips, while at the Embassy they are
Any guy wl»o attempts to do the
Feature Is a Natan production, confined to the one with the interSong 'The' Palms.' It's hd wonder the
surance of this cbmedlaii.
flying act with liome-niade wings
about legal beer helped in the ap- Denver has so many regulars who and business shows how much bet- View with the former taxi dancer always gets a tumble froin most of
would rather miss their Sunday ter the Jiouse is doing when man- who married rich and now wants to
plause! direction.
reels; and laughs fro ni most of
the
dinner
than
seeing
hearmiss
and
the
agement is not made to plug
iUne girls oh before the Japanese
get Into Peggy's show; L^xer has the reel patrons.
This time it's
garden setting for a picturesque ing Fi'ed Schmltt and his orches- owner's distribution and left free the best slant on the Cinderella in- someone up. in New London.
to select outside features for their terview. When the dancer says she
nunibet dressed as Javanese temple tra any week.
reels had their cameras pitched
All
Maxi.
For good measure, after the Easter entertainment quality.
dancers doing the appropriate bimet her husband in a dance hall be- along the Thames when Cambridge
zarre steps for excellent effect, and overture was over, the musicians
cause he had tired Of society and its and Oxford vied in oar pulling. The
establishing the right atmosphere played several of Maurice Chevainsincerity there was a snicker in same was true of covering ice
fw Young China, the group of lier's favs, as a sort of trailer for
the Luxer.
swimmers in Lake Michigan, and
Toronto, April 1.
young; Oriental acrobats that are the coming film, 'One Hour With
China coverage is different this the crowning of 'Queen Esther' In
These w^ere 'Valentine,'
Sophie Tucker is packing them
famlliiar in the metropolitan vaiide You.'
Blonde week in both newsreel theatres, al- the Bronx.
houses. Feats, of these performers 'Louise,' 'Hello Beautiful' and 'One into the Khevels deluxer.
re-ar- _..Fbx got an attractive subject of
and lovely, Mme. Tucker was greet- though each smacks of a
the last word In training, but Hour With You.'
Miss
ICfary Pickford block-aiding.
Fanchon & Marco's 'Chains' Idea, ed with enthusiasm when she rangement of material, previously
Tnere Is nothing very sightly in
delivered. Where the Embassy ad- Pickford picked for her leading man
their remarkable contortions. Here while having a lot of action was not walked on, something unusual in
heres to burning Chapel, which has this time a tiny tot who did the' job
they took special interest from their so strong on entertainment, but the this town. She gkve f our. mmibers been seen several times before, and in New York as well as it could have
lack
seemed
not
to
affect
the
audiand
had
to
speak
herself
off,
but
aurroundings.
rescue work in the ruins, the Luxer been done in Hollywood.
David Bines girls are back for a ence: Denver crowds Applaud most kept it short.
attempts
Embassy didn't forget anothei"
Jack Sidney m.c.'d aind was pleas- oenters its cameras on the
toe routine, this time dressed in anything in the hope it will make
Chinese hordes to get into the In lion tamer; some more about the
pajama suits of metallic cloth, done the show longer. The Idea opens ing before he became dramatic and of
Settlement.
German €lrls, and that r'""-for
with
symbolical
a
setting,
a
strong
joined the 'River, Stay Away' boys. ternational
to the accompaniment of 'Tea for
waJy.
beer.
Munich
fest
laugh
of
man
on
small
coverage
a
a
platform
apparentPathe's
Balleit a.lso pleasing with 14-girl
Three,' at the conclusion of which
they relax Into sitting groups While ly trying to get free from imaginary line-up working hard In their rou- in the Chicago Press club with
It has, as
Crosby, comes down front to the chains. Drop painted with chains tines. Femmes eased on before a Mayor Cermack acting as. chief in- Hawaiian maneuvers.
well, an exclusive on the West Point,
mike for three numbers, 'Lovers No lifts to show prison scene with line skyscraper background and went terlocutor .provokes mild, mirth.
More,' 'Human Thing to Do' and on floor and chains fastened to Into an 'East Side, West Side' clog
Paramount catches the fleet re- cadets show, with so.nie of the boys
Fred Stever, a baritone, and tap medley, with unbilled girl turning to Long Beach from the getting their 'girl' make-up. V/aly.
This was the wrists.
'AuC Wiedersehn.'
topping out for a sur-les-polnts.
best appearance he has made so far, plies the whip and sings occasionalbecausie they left him alone to man- ly. Girls cower on floor and. rattle
Bruno Weiss Trio trailed with
age his appearance in' the simplest chains, then do rapid routine. Karels clown-member wisely ejcerclsing a
and Fay> a pair of adagio couples, little more restraint than formerly
Warner's Hollywood
manner possible.
Paramount,
make entry with girls screaming noted.
Girls are off, leaving a cold en
Another routine by the
Hollywood,' March 31.
Newark, April 2.
trance for Miss Wong in elaborate and jumping oil prison steps into girls, tliis time a jungle vdoTdoo
Rambling along without concenPerhaps It's the successful 'FolChinese headdress and long loose partners' arms and go into adagio, number, slow tempo, dim lights,
itself as
gown for a song number that may working as two pairs most of the feathered costumes, etc. Swor and low Thru' last week that, makes trated attempt to establish
factor, Warners stage
have been In Chinese for all the time.
Goode next, with blackface duo 111- this week's shbw seem so drab. an importanthas
sometimes paid for
The 6 Leiands, four men and a tlmed
mezzanine got of It. She strips to
In the poker pit, and cross-fire Possibly the. bill Just isn't there. policy here
At any rate, the best act is the itself and sometimes not.
scanty musical comedy, dress and femme, work with teeter, totter, and registering weakly.
J?i,ck Crawford and his band bow
do^S an inconsequential bit of, step crowd a lot of flips off the board in
FP internal shake-up here has opener, the Fiochi Troupe. With
after eight
varied routine. One of the men
ping appropos of nothing except to
Horace Lapp, former.pit-band lead- a man acting as catcher and three out with this show
two-month
display a trim and graceful figure. does head spins and body twists er, transferred to the organ, with glrlst one of whom also acts at weeks, during which
that
get
a
hand.
Their
very
best
is
catcher,
they
do
a
period
aa
the bandmaster and his boys
times
All this leads up to the clowning
Jack Arthur, former guest-conducsang
pieces,
flipping
from
man
many
end
of
to
turn.
The
have
played
man
board
lively
balancing
episode by Bing and O'Keefe around
tor, promoted .to the dias.
Kay throws the girls about with his feet many lyrics and watched many spe«
light
on
shoulders
of
two-high,
a
the Oriental glrL Thereafter for the
Stokes, former Imperial organist,
and tosses them to the other cialtles walk on and off in the manfinish. Miss Wong poses at one side ten feet froin teeter.
goes to the Uptown, a Loew house. catcher. One girl is tossed for a
Is not a parSecond
It
line
dressed
in
tights
pedestrians.
red
ner
of
smothered In chrysanthemums while
Doubtful If peasants will notice the
fllling.
the girls in fluffy yellow dresses that and all over brassieries, each hold- switch, except that Arthur is popu- double somersault, landing back on ticularly brilliant method of
his feet.
The girl balances an- a stage but it at least keeps the
might by a stretch of Imagination ing links of'a huge chain. Girls do lar. Latter got away from classi
Another' girl, wolf's hind quarters on the outer
symbolize the same flower do grace- routine with pieces of huge chain cal overtures on opening night by other foot-to-foot.
in hands.
Curtains part, showing
very lithe, spins endless somer- side of the doorway.
ful maneuvers for the curtain.
offering a 'Band Wagon' medley saults at full speed. Dressed nicely
Billed in tat type as the sUge
Oveirture is called 'Bouquets of portico of huge white pillars, mak- that drew a good hand.
in bright blue.
background for the dance
headliner this week is Mrs. Donald
Melodies,' a conventional grouping ing
Feature is "Hotel Continental'
of Georgene and Henry, who do
Charles ^ Wllklns, dressed in a Novis, whose use of her husbands
of. familiars, broken up by a vocal
(Par),
with
comedy,
newsreel. and loose suit," pulls some gags with a name makes ballyhoo but not class.
duet done from behind a scrim and their act entirely in unison no organesque filling.
McStay.
matter which couple you look at,
woman, does a sort of rhythmic Mrs. Novis is a subdued soprano,
a posed group.
you miss nothing. The line rewalk and ends with some stepping sweet to see, and winds up her little
Jesse Orawford alone at the con
The woman tries to session with an 'impression' of her
to a hand.
sole on the stage does a group of enters, each rolling large discs with
concentric circles in red, and when
teach him a tango with some rough husband singing 'Sweet and Lovely.
'Sunrise' melodies.
Birmingham, April 2.
comedy. Jean Bedinl and company Mildness is the keynote and the
Feature Is 'Shopworn' (Columbia) grouped makes good flash to close
It took Piiblix a little less than follow, with Bedinl Introducing a classification.
this section.
aiid business first night of the week
The winners of the Denver Post four weeks to come to the conclu magician, who exchanges a bottle
Manuel, Mexican slack wire, arhad a standout at 7:30 p.m. Rush,
Fanchon & Marco contest, three of slon that vaudeville can't stay, away and glass from one table to an- tist, had scant room for his props
The from the Alabama.
them, are spotted in here.
Fanchon & other with, the help of a man and a and caused the stageful of mur
girls will go to L. A., to be placed In Marco Units are replacing RkO; the colored comedian.
Next conies a slclans to crouch in leaping posisome unit in training and aVe guar- flrst unit, 'Cozy Corner,' opened to- bedroom with the 'husband going tlpns as he staggered a slew rouanteed a: year's work at $40 or day (2) In connection with 'Arsene away', theme.
Bedini Interrupts tine above them.. He's really _a
Philadelphia, April 2,
more perweek. The Cannon Sis Lupin* (M-G). Locals greeted the this from tho house and' tells tlie circus act arid a good one. Rita
The musical comedy idea, with ters db.a isiater act and are a hit Fancho unit warmly and the show actors they are bad. After some and Rubin, dance team, came on
the ads plugging a. 'complete $4.40 Thiey're good dancers and have as a whole stacked up swell.
argument to no point it Is blacked first with a military acrobatic ,bit
show exactly as presented on Broad good voices and looked gorgeous iii
Ruth Roland, the gal that gal- out. He then introduces a girl as and then with a gypsy-costume
way' seems to have hit the nail on their orange blouses and golden loped for the fiicker serials, is the his daughter, who sings and dances adagio, both good and the stage
the head.
'Follow Thru' breezed trunks.
The other winner, Elsye main draw. Natives were anxious and pleases. Last is a delicatessen period's foremost claimant for, atInto the biggest opening day they Yost, is a hefty lass and could to yokel at the first personal ap- scene, duri ng w hich the tw^o girls tention.
,
recall here.
Interesting presenta- shake her bushy head as well as pearance made In Birmingham in and a. man sing.
Bedini juggles
Will Borzage, of the variously
tion here in view of the way the her legs, but makeup was used too 10 or 16 years.
Some few persons plates, and. the other men add much talented Eorzages, singled with an
home talent has been merged with freely and showed to poor advant in the show business have wondered comedy with more plates.
accordion Interlude, highlighting Ins
inthe visiting company. Cliever ma
trick
what
a
personal appearance would
age when she and the Gannon SisMilton Douglas, who was m.c. at several minutes with a
nipulatlon all the way through gets ters came in answer to a curtain do here and this week got a chance
the Branford, takes things leluurely> strument outfitted with com.edy
the greatest effectiveness from all call.
to back their statements that a p. a. and using a plant in a box springs noise gadgets.
Unpretentious but
angles.
Gold and Raye cotne on with the would drew. Miss Rowland sang gags which were old when he was not hard to take.
Mastbaum ballet, which has won old trick of the spotlight that- Is three songsV talked a little, said at the Bradford.
Margo, elnglng and dancing, has
girl with a fan
[jSicep for itself as one of the snap- always, in the Wrong place. Billed goodbye; and that was that.
dances, the plant dances on roller the looks and little else.. She sings
piest in the business, combines witli as 'professional amateurs,' their act
Gladys Lyle, local gal, has been skates, doing some good taps, and a' pop n\tmber in English and Spanthe 'Follow Thru' chorus for about gets off to poor start but pepped up engaged aa organist. After this solo does falls that start from midstagfe ish to cllniax her turn, which aptly
three or four numbers. Other times later when they get to stepping fast, followed the overture, by the orches
and carry him across.
Several pegs It.
it follows' the regular chorus with, a
Crawford spreads his banrl numChatter not so hot, but they go. over. tra. 'Emll Hollander was brought times Douglas dandes' neatly. The
reprise of the tune and a different Final, line in spangled trunks, bras
here fi'om Detroit and is billed as girl, briefly clad, dances the same bers among the acts, making hia
set of costumes before a drop while slerles and lyre shaped headdress guest conductor. Then the newsreel way, and the plant, playing an har- farewell gesture with a sax solo of
the next set is being prepared. Al
His excellent
work perfectly in imlson. Five, of to give the orchestra time to change monica, dances s6n\e hard stepd •Body and Soul.'
from pit to stage.
though nothing to criticize in the the girls are dressed In colors to rep
There are many laughs in the act. staff tenor, Jeffrey Gill, mopped up
'Follow Thru' routine, a great many resent Jewels, such as sapphire,
Unit lineup Includes Rector and but It should be snappier and given as is his custom with a pop aired
reviewers here remarked on the .fact emerald, ruby, etc. Fred Stever Doreen, acrobatic, and the Three new gags.
through loud speakers. Mta talent
that the local line girls gave a re
sings IThls Is My Love Song' as Jays turned out to be two Jays for
The Melody Boys Revue offers a Is obvious and his progreps should
markablo account of themselves.
line does routine in ke.eping with some tap dancing.
band of' five white men who play in be steady.
Sortny Lamont and Co. wrapped Harlem style. Two blondes dance
A short intermission, after the slow tempo of song. Black back
'Man Wanted' (Warner?) drew
party scene, utilized the talents of crolind wllh huge, rays of flun up the show. He weighs somewhere .to some of the numbers, while a imdtT-avcrage business tipenlntc day
Milton Charles, local organist) With lifts and shows adagio team hold
around a half ton and a little wire girl sings to one. Another blonde (Thursday), Gaylord Carter jU the
Olive Olsen lending a hand. Charles ing fommo on chair, and huge walking is sandwiched in.
dances eccentrically and is liked..
organ Inspired a sizeable amoimt ot
gave hlfl popular imitation of Hen links are painted. on .the drop
Whole thing really classes as an
A Par news and 'Broken Wing' community singing, which proviilcd
'""^
Bernie, and the break served to re
kponirig tho chain idea to the end other experiment for the house but (Par) conclude.
House not quite a warm audience for. the
looks as if it had a chance.
Banglleve the run of heavy ensembles, ais A fall' cl()."'e.'
filled.
stage presentation.
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VARIETY

Roxy

and costumed, with the scenery not Impressive, but okay.
Somewhere 4bout the middle of
New Tolrk, April i.
the. thing Bob Hall, walks on for
wallop
either
111
a
of
jjot much
But for a his -uisual silly performance of supjiflDarttoent this weelc
posed singing of extemporaneous
foSKinan harmony singing act, an songs.; It's ho worse than
usual,
Unusual sight here, the stage, show but manages to cut the pretty
good
house
staff;
the
ta monopolized fry
show Into two sections, one befori
happy.
always
•ith tiie result not
he
comes
oa
and
one>
after
he
talker,
the
mevU's Lottery*. (Fox)
leaves.
opporon
^hey aren't cashing Inhere.
Whole thing; for some mysterious
Someliftltled as they used to
reason,
is
called
'Stage
Door
Idea'
Iaw that fine sense of projportlon and was staged by Larry
Ceballos.
Skt once took the sting out of the
'Gay Caballero' (Fox)
the scrim
«Wy'a extravaga.nt stage flash material, with Bob WestIsat
the orFor instance, gan.:
JSetoB missing now.
and
Freddy
Mack's
musikers
treatment for the opening bal,

tined

•

.

.

,

Se

niling out the program;

as It might have done, it
n^aesthe objective by a wide marSomeUilng
^

on

the

absence of that certain

Irt

the staging,

wrong

week

side this

and a bore up

tangemeht

that

rate

hasn't

Injured

;

MIGHiGAN

Few knew him

,

.

ether

.

Svherei

;

'

;

.

the

.

.

A

.

Attention of a *yrtijp|honlc J42z orchestra of this size.

:

,

!

,

,

:

.

,

•

.

-

,

A

the original

•

;

A

m^nts themselves.

El viry's comedy
obviously too forced and backto be even funny, She g.ets
the biggest hand with her chorus
of girls who try to sing and clog,
dressed In their hill-billy Sunday
Is

:

wppdsy

best.

HINDENBERG

.

:

.

•

and Comfort are a harmony team
with exceptionally high pipes for
men and not a bad idea In delivery,
with only the routlnia in heed of
.revision. They fared okay on. novelty grounds* as a song teahi In olio
.fiuhlon is a novelty at this theatre.
Fourth and flnale number again
*ses ^the double stage, with the

sandwiches.
The admission

has
which

price

been

Is anScaled to a 65 -cent top,
other thing in the theatre's favor,
past German attemptis on Broadway
with straight films having fiopped
pretty much because of the attempt
to get too much money from the
customers.
Koxyittes and ballet line combined
In the matter of an opening proin the one. dance aiid costumed uni- gram the theatre Is not so well 'situformly.
There are 56 girls In all, ated. Picture, 'Mein Leipold' (Capi.e grand sight, but there's nothing
tal), Is very poor and the vaude is
extraordinary in the staging. Roxy somewhat stilted.
With a better
audiences have seen this stage picture and a bit more diversion on
ailed up with people too many times the stage it looks like a stunt that
to be awed by mere repetition of will carry and make for consider
numbers.
Bige.
able cash returns.
Max Helmut Wessels, a young
Viennese baritone, opens the stage
proceedings with three nicely va-

FOX,

BROOKLYN

ried

numbers.

He seemed &

bit

Brooklyn, April 2.
nervous night caught, but ought to
Vagaries of marquee selling are a satisfy when oriented. Mltzi Eder,
Jjecujlar thing.
A week ago this secohd act. Is a soubret and also
weatre's outside lights announced
She gets away with three
yig Easter show with 12 big acts.' Vlisnnese. nicely,
her selection from
numbers
currently, it's 'Eight big-tinio acts.'
«ut a Week ago the theatre had a the 'Flcdermaus' being especially
good.. Madelon Miller at the piano
Panchon & Marco unit with for both singers has nimble enough
no headUiiers. And this week it's
yne of the strongest P. & M. units fingers.
vaudeville for
m some tlnie—though still without That's notonenough
or hear Broadway. A
any theatre
neadliners.
One good thing about the Fox singer or comedian in addition
.
Brooklyn is that It doesn't seem would have made all the difference
matter what's on the stage between a- skimpy and a- good pro
Next weelc that tlvlrd act
gram.
or screen or what
the opposition
aouses are playing. At the Para- will be added, management says.
It's a little difficult for the folks
S?"nt. across the street, the line
Saturday afternoon was around th6 running the theiatre because of their
George Jcssel's show, limited talent field plus the fact that
l^A^S.
ana Paul Whltcman was dragslng they have no precedent to buijd on.
"V plenty customers to the Albee. Henry Kauffman, one of the better
nevertheless the ushers at the Fox showmen in the foreign field, is
the pro t;
J^fe having their hands full keep- pretty, much in charge of
way
«JB the customers from complaining gram and will probably leel his
acout an hour's wait.
around to the right thing In a few
and Connors, a. couple of weeks. If the house backers can
onght lads, are the best of the tal- afford to play around that long.
wt uneup on the stage. It's two
Where the thing scorns to go off
oara-\vorklng and fast-talking boy.-?, more than anything is in the fact
iwnose comedy clicked
Saturday. that It's evidently an attempt to bd^
In a foreign language.
Broadway
^"•^l Marino, another twoteam, do. some dancliig and Management will do better to foracrobatics to nice results.
Vina get that notion. Both of the singer.s
on the current program in costume,
«t=!.
^'"i^^ very prettily and Conrather than the conlrill?.^^'^"3 does the dancing. of some sort,
^yans Is an especially flexible ventional tails and evening gown,
have seemed better. It's the
*vKrK^.?°'*^y >^'ith a flne and fancy would
'juilbition
of kicks.
One of heir native angle that ha.s to be stressed.
^ heel-to-'head kick winle It will be ^ntertsiining enough for
Bt-f; ».
_

•

^

'

•

.

.

^'^"^S'

•speJialV^'^'''
Usual line of girls arc nicely rou-

,

nobody, can

tell.
Prospective tabat tlio present moment are
popping out of the ground like
mushrooms.
Maybe It would be
more pat to say like ghosts but of
...
warehouses.
Ratoff is an actor. It happens a
good one;
But he yearns for
managerial honors. Having fath-

loids

-

.

ered

'Girl Crazy' to corisiderablo
financial success, lie is at present
Incubating a series of not less than
seven musical^,'- pririclpally frona
.

Aarons

&

Freedley's attic.

was done by

•Girl Crazjr'

Lillian

Albertson on the coast as a legit and
fioppedl
Its former reserved seat
statiis gives it standing, nevertheless, as a picture hbusie attraction.
Business on the Opening matinee,
while not as strong as 'Lucky Day,?

was

notably, good.

Running time of 90 minutes can
easily and. -profitably be ollppedi
There are soriie nine scene changes
necessary to carry forward the
narrative. Among the permanently
faulty factors; is B.B.B. (Bobby
Burns Berman), Who was Mn the
former downtown Los Angeles leglt

,

'

:

!

version,
B.B.B; is a cafe favorite
out here, but seems overtested in a

'

book part..
He .had one major
weakness as. the Hebe taxi driver.
He wasn't funny.
Although Lilian Miles, like heir

-

.

'

.

eastern prototypes that followed
Ethel Merman and Blossom Seeley.

•

Full Ride.' Number meant jlttle .but was in the role, couldn't ha,ndlo either
from pit used to present a series of historic 'Delilah' or 'I've Got Rhythm,' she
to stage, with Barto and Manni com- tableaux with a real horse on a was otherwise competent.. Youthing on individually for a dance spe- treadmill; Entire routine ineanlng- ful actresses of necessarily limited
experience Just can't bring either
cialty each, and not. nearly up to less.
the fire or the sheer lung power rereturns these boys have gotten here
Arthur is utow pleased at the or- quired for those two difllcultw'
irt- past.
gan, with a pop. vocal stimulation. chanties.
Mae Joyce, cute blonde singing The high -light being the bar.-room
Incidentally, Gcorgo Gershwin's
single,
had tough sailingwhen favorite, 'Old MacDonald Had. a
music crew spilled the works on Farm,* which got the yelling. Ed 'arrangements are so acutely 'modern' as to gravely handicap the
her, but managed to 'cover ..up as Werner ^-ith the.
overture pleased in singer. Orchestra Is actually pullwell as possible, although siie was a mild way, with
the vlollrt solo by
pretty helpless.
Barto and Mann Arnold Jurasky getting the big ing against the singer. This Impression

lection of

numbers helped

but.

stage again brought band

.

.

,

.

.

Roxyettes.
As the musicians' drill depends
New York, March 30.
on precision effects, it appeared the
This theatre was once the Edith
preceding rhythmic chain dance by
the President. It
the Uarkert line copped the edge; Totten and later
thiei° boys weren't
nearly as strong has tried, legit and pictures from
ts they: usually are in the same time to time and always managed to
number despite the current scenic do poorly. Now It emerges as the
Hlndenberg and the home of New
.backing.
The' rise of RelUy and Cortifort York's first vaud-fllm house, all In
(New Acts) on an Individual pneu- the Teuton language.
It hai3 only .300 seats, which Is In
matic, platform in the' front part of
the pit is a siirprlslng entrance. its favor, and It Is a pretty little
Can't tell where an act or line of house, despite the' aiira that past
Under the theatre
girls is liable to pop lip at the Roxy. failures has left.
They use at least two stages Is a large lounge almost as spacious
within the arch and the two side as the theatre itself, which has been
boxes, besides the pit here.
Rellly tastefully fitted up for beer and
.

,

K,Tiy,

best, tramopllne'. acts- to

iii

..

.

,.

'

Waring bandsmen,, with
on by more meg

flnale brought
drilling from the

a
.

and

.

clgiiiflcElnce'.

Novel chorus opening followed by .fectedhess.v. :
Hamlin and Kay, ohe of the
Smaill sang only: one number, a,nd
show here
some time. Tumbling nicely in- Lopez played only oho tuiie on the
terwoven with comedy for good re- pla.no. Much of the time was given
sults.
Dick Powell, m;c.,. In one to a cbmposILlon by Lopez in coihr
for three songs, with Bernle Arm- memoratlon of the Washington Bi'Pavl^ Reverfc's
strong as accompanist, and nice se- centennial titled

'

Brothers, Abner and CicElvlry, with a goodly hum.-:
ber. of home folks from Arkarisa'^
dlisplaylng their versatile talents
and home-niade Iristrumentsi are
the big., attraction.
little too
much explanation almost spoiled
things.
The audience would have
had more, of a thrill trying to figure out some of their crude Instruero,

,

Aiipther good chance Is sloughed
Ui the second stage item entitled
An excellent opening
«Slng Sing.'
by the Roxyettes is tOo much for
In striped
the rest .to follow.:
prison suits the. girls- do a chalh
dance. Although each hag. one. leig
free; the chains bring back a terp
stunt that's been Out of circulation
80 long It's, almost' new again.
novel jailhouse drop resting on an
Elevated second stage to the rear
backgrounds, a megaphone drill by

,

Weaver

week in impressionistic
Setting- is churchly, and
there Were chances for a religious
iTpectacle, but the result Is loss of
tootsies this

work.

for picture. )»ouses.
...
That credit, or blame, should be
correctly given, the re.cords should
teil posterity' about Gregory Rafoff.
He is the father of this particular
trend.
Ho started It. Where or
when or by whbm it. will be ended

'

Along the way Is the now customary boy soprano solo by the
Waring band's kettle drummer, this
week 'Ave Maria.' He hasn't much
Sersonallty, but he has a voice that
lends well with its surroundings.
But that voice doesn't mean as
mucH now as it did the first few
weeks. Perhaps a couple of ^weeks'
rest for the singer might bring him
tmck to where he started,
In 'Ballet Medieval', the Roxy bal
)et corps in the attire of ladles of
King Arthur's court contribute
worshipful dance accompaniment to
oft the more than one big hand.
J>atricla. Bowman,, who's
>

Hollywood

Craiy'—Tab)

Hollywood, April 1.
Sa,ve in a couple of respects that
probably will bo coi'rectcd. the number two tabloid 'Girl Crazy' is s?iporlor to the original which .started
in Chicago arid; thereby began, for
better or worse, the prevailing and
growing cycle of tabloid musicals

:

to get

('Girt

.

.

turned time and again as a vaude
single, his last appearance being in
1926 at th© Aldlne.

87

Pcintagqs,

their oi'foftiveness.;

Newsreel,. organlog and am Interesting ColumbLa 'Screeh Snapshots'
provided the short bits. The fe.nturo was
'Are You Listening?'
(M-G), lJusihess was only fair at
the opening. About tho only i*eally
oxpiting Item currently Is .the abbiggest stars on the air and at last: sence of the personal appearance,
a prophet In honor in hjs own thW hou$o having: had .ai. steady
country. Since leaving Pittsburgh, istream of in-p,ersons diiriiiipr tlie
GoZtf;
wliere he started playing In caf'eis past three months;
for $1 a night, Rubinoft .has re-r.

Pltlaburgh. April 1.
RubihofC gets the tillling this
week, topping the stage space and
sharing equally with film. 'Strangers In Love.'
This is his home
town, and he comes back for the
first time in five years one of the

:

to commencement of the specialty. Songs
if Italy are played in tf. dull ar-

doesn't

time

.

is

the Waring overture, along with
The orches«ie i-est of the show.
trttldri is little more thaii a builds
no for an uhprogrammed girl cor-

net soloist,

.

ORPHEUM

,

ein through

Kduf.

that

Detroit, April 2.
then, and., he' had
Special booking in of Vincent
by oh his ability. Now ap'.
favorite and. known .^revy- Lopez necessitated .a lay-^off for the
he's set be£6i:e he opens. Loew units which form, the usual,
He's conducting the overture, also weekly stage show. One act booked
Denver, March 30.
Stage show and orchestra are appearing us soloist, and later from the' unit to fill In, but the rest
bringing the money to the b.o. iat steps to the stage in the regular having a vacation. LOpez and band
ois a draw figure as a fair attraction..
the Orpheum the current week. The presentation for a coui>ie of numFor entertainment the band falls by
audience sltg through the fllming bers on his oWh. Everything he
Of 'Prestige': mostly because they did landed solidly, and 'the applause tar to .come up to the stahd.Trds set
recently
here by Paul Whltemanj
at
the
of
overture
must
end.
his
pild to see something.
but gets over in Its own way. Difhave
lasted
fully
minutes.
tW'Q
Earl ICaye and. orfchestra play
Tliere's no denying the effective ference in salary is an item as well.
'The Palms' and 'Ave Maria' for speGoing through the ..usjiial band
cial Easter numberis.
duet of manner in: which Rubinoff combines
He's a routine with comedy numbers by
brass in the former and quartet of talent and showmanship.
Vocal
strings In the latter help to. bring smart showman, but that's, not all. members of the orchestra.
out the beauty of these wellrloved That Stanley pit brew has never ntimber by Paul Small carried along
numbers.
Two pretty local girls sounded better than It dlji this af- for vocals only and then doing one
Tthe boys had snap, and number through a" mike.! Small
dresised In vesper robes sing the ternoon.
chorus of an Easter hymn played they put over a slniple melodip shouldn't need a mike to isret iils
as a flnale against an appropriate composition called 'French Echces' voice across., When playing with
Paul Ash hb 'feahg direct and should
background Of a huge stained glass with a classical flourish.
window. Oi'chestra pit dressed up
They must hiave been working have done the same hero.
with Easter, lilies.
GeorgiD Bent this afternoon for Rubinoff alone,
Darlene Walters f rom tlie Loew
gets the biggest response In folks however, for the boys certainly unit was the. only act used from that
singing: to his organ accompani- went haywlr.e in the stage show show, but jimmie R.ay Was booked
ment when he flashes on the screen proper, crossing up most of the in from N; Y. to embellls.h' the turn,
Too bad, waiters got over nicely with some
'Only the bath-tub singers on this tm'ns ^Ime and again.
too, for presentation had all of the unusual acrobatics.
one.*
Ray u.sed his
Atlas, La Marr and Betty, a nifty makings, but Just didn't seem to hands a little too niucli and feet not
trio of tappers, on the stage and get click.
enough with tlie impression of af-

sequence called 'Ballet Medieval."
iMtead of striking with scenic
iflt

Seauty.

STANLEY, PITT

proved

on again for their familiar flnish, hand.
with tlie lanky one In Infant regalia,
One thing this house repeatedly
and enabled, team to make a decent does.
Is
intermlniably long
showing.
Another chorus routine, trailer ontothis\ise
advance show. Why,
and. then Rubinoff next-to-closing
for a novelty,- a nice short tailet
for his specialty.
Musicians were wouldn't do is one of tliose quesoUay for him again. Indicating that tions.'
Lee,
probably
conductor
gave, them
,

.

plenty of ;Sttffi rehearsals.

:

Presentation should have clicked
off In

PALACE,

good order, but didn't. Too
ispots.
Customers, how-

many slow
ference.

.

:

'

Los Angeles, March 31,
In the stampede of picture houses

^
.

L. A.

('Some Baby'—tab)

ever, came to see. Rubinoff, so notliIng else apparently made any dif-

strengthened with each
viewing of the show, A simple orchestration without Involved philharmonics, would be fa,r better for
general consumption.
Ginger Rogers Is top-billed as
Ingenue. Shie has improved greatly,
arid right now is as fetching a
dancing-singing miss as the musical
could ask.
Eta.ge
She corhblnes
high sex voltage with girlish sweetness.
Her taps are louder, her
voice Is stro'hger, and her figure
has rounded out and matured. She
is not tho skimpy adolescent: of a
couple of years ago.
Ratoff provided her. with a lovely wardrobe,
She is the class of the production
on all counts.
George DObbs does very well as
the romance. He has been a Shubert Juvenile for years, with the
experience showing In his work, although he was not directed with
Is

organlog, for stage
Bernle
Armstrong's
attractions, names, tab
with mob giving their lungs a
workout, and newsrecl rOunded out versions of musicals and legit plaj's,
Cohen.
bill.
the Palace, double-billing Fox-West
Coa&t Broadway grind, has fallen In
line.
Several times previously this
house has gone for local radio atChicago, April 1.
tractions, but this Is the first time
Being April Fool's Day, the Loew any local house has presented a
unit at the Oriental played a pretty
trlcic on the house by turning out sensational name in several years.
Eunice Prlngle, the accuser of
to Be not a regular presentation Ih
the picture house style but a vaude Alexander Pantages, Is featured In
show. Performance ran one, two, a tab version of 'Some Baby,' the
three, four, the front drapes being play which
first
brought Frank
It was Bacon to the attention of producers.
closed in after each act.
a novelty manner of presentation No. doubt Haven MacQuarrie, who
here and made Its way nicely with produced and owns the attraction,
Orchestra stayed in. and F-WC figured that Miss Prlnthis audience.
the pit the entire bill, and though gle*s name Would draw the curious.
they had some trouble with the 'They erred. Little interest has been
music, especially the Burns and manifest at the b.O.. .House was less
Klsspn turn, they managed to get than one-third occupied at the 9
by without annoying the folks, too p.m. performance on the second day.
much on the Jumbling.
Were it not that Charles King, the
Opened and closed on' a dance
director, kept Miss Prlngle moving,
flasti by the gals of the chorus,
both with plenty of flash and color. the entire piece would 'be. awful.
Closing portion was built up by Surrounded "by competent ..people of
Joyce Cole in a heat single ballet the stock type, she is prevented from
niimber,. and Carlos Peterson and doing -a Brodlc, but her acting is
Nicholas Daks for some spiraiing in ."Jtamped with all the pathetic efa Russian Interlude, Peterson, par- forts of the amateun
ticularly cinching on the one-legged
Fortunately, 'Some Baby' is one
dervis.h twisting.
of those things in which .the plot Is
In the deuce were Cook and only made possible tlirough continBrrAvn, colored; hOofers. Fast rou- ual entrances arid exits of players.
tining of the dance steps gave tlii.s For that reason there is action
one better results than the actual which keeps ?tHss Prlngle and Irer
originality of turn called for. Re- efforts in the background.
versing the order of vaude, the
Other players in the Cast arc
three Pasquali Bros, arrived for an
Howard Watson, Rupert Drum, Wilacrobatic session. Not new at this
liam Heater, Edwin Carlic, Leonard
hoi'.se for these boys, but they were
particuloriy 0)i Strong, Virginia Fou'"tain, Pearl
easily .satisfying;
Earlcy and Violet Knight.
the heart-stand work. Finald numr
Piece Is In oh percentage with a
bcr muffed on the opening performance, bpt this hou.se didn't: reported guar.antce of $1,500 fOr the
.Six months ago it would
mind. Stunt is the nifty baHt.som- week.
liave been a good buy.
Since that
crsaultlhg to a one-h.mrtod catch..
In the next-to.-closing position time, when, the second trial ended
came Burns and Kisscn, the parody in Pantages' acquittal, the public
pair.
The.«e two are a fill-in,' re- lias forgotten a great deal about
.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
.

«

.

•

.

much

«llstlnctlon in several scenes,
Smith, also familiar In
eastern musicals, is the opposition
and handles a bit of dancing capa,

Gordon
bly.

:

.

.

.

.

,:

A

few strands of hay licld In the
left hand will perfectly balance the
plot of 'Gii^l Crazy' when held In
the right palm. Its virtues do not
list Originality.

;'

Nor suspense. But;

okay for picture house patrons

it's

to cut their 'plot' teeth on.
'Girl Craiy' Is strong optically in
a sprightly, well-dressed chorus. In

and span new scenery, In
numerical strength climaxing In a
finale with 63 persons on the rosr
truni.
Its general average of talent Is good, with Individual mention
rated by Richard Powell as the:
mugg gaimbler and Charles "Wagner as a sneering bad man, besides
spic

'

those. prevlou.sly designated^

Production cerlts arc: Dances by
Jack Haskell, book staged by Harry
Howell,
score
directed
by Slg
•

.Sandes;

San

Franclsieo

and San

.

Dlegb dates set to follow. I>cnd.

Air-Cooled Cars

,

(Continued from page

:

'

.

placing for Freda and Palace, regularly on the unit. .Switch was
noco.!<sitated because of the recent
.sliowini,'
In town by the Italian
comedy turn both at the RKO Pal.ici? and
the Indlc LootJ-Enrt. IXcVluf'ofncnt i.s a two-week rldo, taking in Detroit and Chicago, the
parody turn leaving the unit after
But they dirt well
tlio. c-urrent stay.
by it liorp. taking th<; ftnndo.ut rfthe Teutons and have a' novelty lurn.'i of tlie show on the vo'.-allzod
Several old ones In the
parodies.
drop-In value for Americans.
lihoup. but .sitaiidard phowman.slilp
'

1)

tract ha:s been let to cool the en-

Philadelphia
Savings Fund
building,
Philadeiphla,
which is
opening this suminer. Radio City
has also discussed the tlibught oM
air-cooled buildings, but has made
no final decision, Su(;h a contract
tire

:

tion .south tlirough

amount to mOre than $600,000,
largest Over known for cooling pur-'
poses. Use of cooling apparatus for
theatres has also developed.
Portable units have also been de.vljicd to, cool one or more room.s.
The smallest is a system that blows

cuit.

.'lir

.Miss I'rlngle.

.':hiall

Following, tlie local engagement,
MacQuarrie. might take the attractlic citrus cirThen nxaln lie migiit forget
AfCfirdlng to Inislness. at the
Palaee, the latter might not be a

it\

bad

idea.

Metro's 'Lovers Courageous' and
Hearst New.s arc presented fur the
screen appetites,
Adml.s.slori Went

up
to.

to $25/; for mats
Ijiis at night.

four

will,

and from two

over

Icc.

Cost

is $250.

Another

unit Is in the form of an .atmospheric cabinet with a hookup to
cool several room.^. For those who
like their cool air all the time, another Kystem has been set up for' indoor air conditioning In the winter
time.

VARIETY

38

Bud Harris
Grey Chaplin
Dovlto & Denny

NEXT WEEK

WEEK

below

In connection with bills
show, whether full

Numerals

(April 9)

.

opening day of

Palace (B)
Rita Royoo Co
Sailors

3

Keith's (0)

Mangean Co

;Frances. Alda
Rlchy Craig Jr

TfOKK CITI
NEWPalace
<0)
.

Ken MurrayMary Brian Co
(Fpur to

.

8d halt (6-S)

M

ft

M'ntr-ee

Wyn'Ids

<k

I

-

BUly Parrell Co
Torke -A; Johnson
Charles Ahearn

-

THRO
IMw

ea the

WHITE

SID

-

tiou Tellegen

(2)

&

Qeraldlne
Joe
Irene "Vermillion

Peter HlseilnB

Ken Murray
Msrr Brian Co
'

CollMiun

Ist half

Cascos
Kendall Capi>a
Golden Blondes
Fred.' Sanborne

(9-12)^

WhUeman Or

Paul

2d half (13-16)

Freshmen

4

.

Bob Bob &

Leon
&
W

Bobble
Bddle Leonard Co
'

Bid Page Co
Sylvia Clark

Ja'nney

618

Happy Harrison's
Bob Nelson
Ror & Romero

-

Mumi

.

P'r'de
2d half (IS-IS)

Paul T7hlteman
2d halt (6-8)
Glad Rags

.

.

& Th'dere
ALBANY

Ruiz A' Bonlta
(2)

Don

DETROIT

Downtown

Raymond Wllbert

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Jimiiiy BurchUl

Keith's (9)

Atlas LaMarr A
Weaver Br<)8 A

Sammy

Hall Co

BOCHESTER

Will Oakland

A Ford

Faber

(2.)

Fordham.
1st halt

Roxy's Gang
2d half (6-8)
Janet May Co
Jean Granese Co

(9-12)

4 Freshmeii

.

Pat Hennlng
Al K Hall Co
Kate Smith
Paul Tocan. Co
-

Bddle

.

Sallorettes

Kate Smith
2d half (6-8)
Mills Kirk
Princesa Wahletka

Puck A White
Paddy CUft Orch
Hippodrome (9)
The Harlequins
Bobby Gillette Co

•

BOSTON

LEDDT

Care of

A

Togo

liOS ANGELES
HlUstroet (9)

.

(2)

(2)

Fortunello

Cherry

A

Cirllt

Hope Vernon
Marty May
Friedland's CoTony Wons
OrpLenm (2)
Jacques Renard Or

Palermo's Dogs

I

Adelaide Hall
Howard Pino

A H
SCHENECTADY

MADISON

Keith's
2d half (6-8)
La^slter Bros
HIbbItt A Hartman

SYNCOPATED STYLE

JACK POWELL

Hutchins

'

A

:

Hippodrome

.'

Wolf

Webb A Lane

Lordens

Lester Cole

Lyons

Donovan

Co

(9)

WhUeman Or

Flusliing
1st half (3-12)

A

Stone

Seldel

CmCAGO

Sid Pago Co
Bildlo Leohard

.

& nonova
A Jenkins
Cllft

'

CINCINNATI

Orch

2d half (6-S)
Murand GIrton A C

Annie Judy

White

•

Naro Lpckford Co
Ann Greenway
Rlchy Craig Jr
Myrt A Marge
Geo E Stone

2d halt (13-15)

Olenn

Oi'tons

Edgar Bergen Co

(2)

Co

BtafCords

Paddy

(9)

Victor McLaglen
Joe Laurie Jr

Joe Browning
Boholf-

4

&

Zcko

A Manning

Buby Norton

Albco
Grystol

Geo Olsen Orch

I'aday curt Orch

A

Stewart

Krninorb
Ist hnlf (0-12)
Falls Rcailint; A
Pari Hliuw
Pick IIonilfvHim

(9)

3

Bernard A Henry
Will Aubrey
C^rol.

•

Stuart

'

A Lash Co
(2)

B

nita Royco Co
ElVgar llcrgeit Co
Violet C'arleson
3

Rallor.M

Joo Laurie Jr

SEATTLE

SI?

Ebony

A A

Sis

Booked Solid for
Wm. DlamtDii, Jamti

Bros Co

Plunkall

A

Barry

Rath' Bros
(8>

Cbrellis

NEW ORLEANS

(ifllM

Whitloge

RT. liOUIS
Kplth's (8)

.

Cora Iia Iteed Orch
Al Abbott
Ben Blue C»
Charley Chase

Jack Haley

A

Coscla

Vcrdl

Ray Hughes A P
'

(1)
Crystal 3

(9)

A Hudson.
Brcms V A M Bros

Larimer

Bernard'

A

Henry

Will Aubrey
Carol A Stuart

Lodova

Stewart
ST.

(2>

Robinson A DeWitt
Olydo Hagor
Ferry Corwey

Pop

Caiiioi'on

A Lnsh
PAUL

Kcltlt'8

Olsen

A

(9)

Johnson

A

P'

3

(9-12)

A IC

to.

Jt

St.

flll)

PITTSBUBOH

Lanibertt

J A H Grifllth
Buster A Brown
Dorothy Thieme
CoUonetto Ens

Andubon

Del Chain
Lambert!
J A H Griffith
Buster A Brown
Collenette

B

Lutlman

A R
A Raye
Prank Stever

-

Karels A
Georgene

Jones
6 Jacksonlans

Glass

Davo Vine
Chaney A Fox Os
2nd halt (13-16)
valfy-Pastlne A K'
Dave. Barnum Co
Jack -A^' Spangler
Doyle A Don'lly Co
Plcchlannl Tr
Valencia (ft)
'Girl Crazy' 1
(9-11)

(9)

Minnesota

.

I

Frank Jenks
Tabor A Greeae

Adams

V.

Jimmy .Hadreas
Fox

MOBILE

Saenger

Tom McAullRe

.

S De Cardos
,Freda Sullivan
Carla Torney Co

A A

S LaMonts
Rector A Doreen
3 Jays

TORONTO

NEWARK

Branford

Imperial

Nash

A gust In

Poll

Orplinum

Rlcardo
Delgado
Palafox

A Frayne
Capt Willie Mauss
Mlgnbne
Boyce Combo
Charles Darncs
Sheldon

CHARLES

YATES AGENCY

V.

'

MATTY ROSEN, MGR.

Sunkist Ens

.Booking with Loewi. P.

BUFFALO

Lucille

-

.

—

Phil Coscla

Asaoclfitn:

Spahlsh Ens

.

'<

Paramount

Graumau H's A V

KIkutas
Oaylonne.A DuR'ne

(9)

I

Ryan A Noblette

Marietta

•

Don Necoo

NEW ORLEANS
State

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS

Fox

(9)

•Gay Vienna' I
Gaudsmltli Bros

Kena A Itatliburn
Woodland Rev
Toriicy Ens

Kva Tanguay
Corlnne

WM. DIAMOND
FLUNKETT OFFICE

La Marr Rros
Mavis A -Ted
Marlon St Kafryne
-WASHINCiTON
De Karekjarto

(B)

'Stars ot Vl'y' I

BOOICED SOLID BKO

rowronce

Olga A Lester
Herculenn 3

Sunkl.st Ens.

•Aloha'

I

Robln»

iJctt

Josephine
CacUalotu

NEW HAVEN

CHICAGO

Lois

Dir.,

M., Warner,

Snite 701, 1019 Broadway, New York
Phtine COIu'mbns 6-0033

Oriental (8)
'Reflections'

A

Ptibllx, iladlo, Talkies.

BnlTnlo (9)
•Manhattan' I

Sunkist ^ns

JAl^ES

-

(9)

>

:

(7)

•Art Gallery^ I

Paul Sydell Co
Eddie Cole
Bob. Andy A Tod

I

(9)

A Tudy

Fately

VANCOUVER

A
A

Estelita

BRIDGEPORT

A

Llbohatl 3
Gautlcr Co

Nell Fernandez

Luclnda
Eduardo

(9)

Arthur Lake Co
Arthur Petloy

(9)

'La Plaza' I

Les GelUs
Brancel A Pals
Chiqulta
Skceter A Ray

Marco

Poll (9)

'Stitch In Time' X
Earl La Vers

(9)

'Cozy Corner' I
Riitb Roland

A Royca
Sandy Derson Co
Green A Forte
Living Freaks

ft

SPRINGFIELD

ICanazawa Tr

(2)

A

Verna. Sylvia
Sunkist Ens

SIb

Chief Clear. Sky

Brlants
Gordon's Dogs

Gone Dupont

SYRACUSE
State

Accordion
Sunkist'

(9)

WASHINGTON

Fox
•Black

Palace (9)
Candreva Bros

Clifton

Alt Loyal's Dogs
Terrell A Fawcett

Dolly

YONKERS.
half (9-12)
Jordan A Grace
M O'Doughcrty Co
Russell A Armst'ng
P Emmerton Orch

•

and

White'
Brent

A

Kramer

Marleallce Head
Sunkist IShs

1st

flll)

-

(9)

Roso Glcsby
Marie L Flohlo

-

(Three to

6

Ens

ATLANTA

Dave ApoUon Rev

BIRMINCHAAI
Alabani'n (9)
'

'Montmnrtro' I

Ann Codee
Roy Rogers
Duval

.

Vera Gordon Cs

Rhythmettes
Alexander Callam

(9)

•Five Races'

to flU)

Fox

.

1st halt (8-10)
'Clean-Up' 1
Mills A Shea

A

Paul KIrkland
Barte A Arden
4 Plash Devils
La Vorncs
3. White Flashes
Paul Keast
George Klddoh*

A Wallln
Maxine Lewis Co
Senna A Dean
Proda A Palace
(One to flll)
C'ton A Oer'dlne Co
2nd half (13-16)
Tex McLeod
2nd half (13-16)
Joe A Ida St Qnge Gilbert A Silver..
Boyd

SPOKANE

H'ery

MINNEAPOLIS

curt Crane
Sweet A Hot

Fox

A

6

Capitol (9)

&

Modls,
Sunkist Ens

Kay

LeL&nds
Sunkist Ens

WHEEMNO

(Two

Myma

Gold

Marsh
White
Peggy

Busso A Case
Hubert Dyer Co
Grimth A Weston
Bobbins 3
Doylo 4''
Jack Frost.

.'

A Wallace
Pog Leg Bates

Triboro

Loew's (9)
Mlnnevltch Bd

Loew's

Redford

ASTORIA

Fox

Mao Wypne 4
Maxime A Bobby
ST. LOUIS

halt (9-12)

half

Grace
:

A
A
A

Ens

BROjDKLYN

'

PltMn

'1st

A

Gillette
6

Boyce
Donla

•Co-Eds' I

BOCHESTEB

.

Slate Bros
to flll)

A

flU)

(2)

Bobby

Thomas

Jack Sidney
Swor St Qoode
Bruno Welas 8
Jack Lester

Dorothy. Thlcme

Jimmy Durante

(Two

Conlln

(Four to
Jordaii

'Parasols^

2nd half (13-16)
'Greetings' I

O'NelU Sis
Pat Roohey

(Two

:

Penn (9)
Don Barclay

-A Gaut

iBt

Ars AvaibiMe. at VANITBE HAKE-CF
SUOP,^ 109 iVest 46tb St., New York
Try My RoMH PeaUt (Undtr Rosft)—$1.09

-

Phillips
d'dValory Ens

Del. Chain

.

TOI LETRIES

Strand (9)

3 Ryans
Von Losen Co

1st halt (9-12)
'Qroetlngs' I

'

Co

(2>

Rosette

A've.

Tex McLeod

'

Anita Case

A

Spltzer

niket.
Baltimore, Hi.
Bwke—Curtlt. Allen Offlas.

Gilbert A Silver
Hugh Skelly Co
2nd half (13-16)

.

.

Keith's

Gates
1st half

W'ters-Roohey

Bradfoird

CITY Henry

Academy

2—Nlppftdremt,

.

3

Jack Whiting Co
Totb

(9)

dMM't no any

Irving Bdwards
Gus Edwards Ce

Nelman

Donatella

Happy

Loeeen Co
Metropolitan (9)

Avalons

6

Hal'

State

Fox Co

Denurd

A

WATERBUBY

MONTBEAL

NEW YORK

Pablo
Elmer Herling
Rosemarie Carter

(9)

Rob Chlsholm
Adler

Franklin

Fanchon

'Paf West
Lee, Port A D'y

'

Clin Crane

1660 Broadtvay-

Earle (9)
Joe Wong
Joe Jackson
(Four to flll)

SEATTLE

Sth Ave. (7)
'Gobs of JoyMn B'tf

A

MILWAUKEE

Wisconsin

Wh.; Ralph Sanford; Johnny Uddy

PHIT.ADELPHIA

NEWARK

Corlnne
Simklst Ens

Sis

'Chains' I

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
This

Loew's (9)
O'Connor Family
Hazel Crosby Co
Scott Sanders
Blackstone Co

Blalto (9)
'Ones Upon' Time* I
Raye, Ellis A LaR'
Keith Wilbur

<9)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N.

.

Dotson
4 Vanderbllt Boys

B Von

BLACKSTONE
RKO
'Dir.:

Novstly.

Rome

(2)

.

De Lano

JERSEY CITY
Loew's (8i
Jimmy Savo

.

(9-lS)

Jim'

Gross
'Ahearn

WAGM Havel

NEWARK

A

Bob Pitkin
A Grace
Oscar Raglan
Howard A :Van
A Nancy Kelly Marlon Eddy

Follies

A

Healy

3 Ryans
Bobby PlncuB Co
Paul Remos' Co

Jordan

Keith's (9)

Lewis Mack Co
Lewis A Ames

Foy Co
Johnny Perkins'
Agnes AyroB

'Violet Carlei9ort

:

A D'wn

Bpwhan

Sybllla

Gloria

Bob Hope Co
Palace

Keith's (2)

McG'rry

Neal

Christiansens
Rae A -Harrison
Bernlce Claire

^,^nche Calloway

2d half (6-8)
Sidare Co
Abbott A Robey
Mllo
Carl Bmmy's Pets

Keith's (9)

;

(2)

Loavltt & Lockw'd
Roslta Duncan
Charles King

Paal

(9)

A B

Wood

Brltt

BROOKLYN

Albee
Glad Rags

Sis

A

Snyder
Oracella A Th'dore

Harry Savoy
Gaston Palmer

A

Dir.,

Upham

Vernon

Senator Murphy
Zam'nll Emily Von Losen

JEROME MANN
A

A

Sonia

(2)

.

Chaney

Jlni
.

half

(9)

(0)

Nattova

.

4 -Plushers

J Roshler Co
Job .Rose

A Mack
(2)
Spiders A a Fly.

-

(One to fill)
2nd half (13-11)
Boyd A Wallln
Ross A.Gilbert
Al
Hall Co
Dave Vine

Lovan A Watson
McWIllIams
Henry Berfmaii Co

Sntlth

'NASHVILLE

BUFFALO

.

A

HINNEAPOLIS
KeltJi's (2)
Olsen A Johnson

(0)

Paul Little
Prankie Finn
Benny Johnson

to nil)

Bay BIdge

'

let

.Wiak Apr.

2d half (13-16)
Justa Foursome

A D

Lew Pollock Co
Buster AVest

LEDDY & SMITH

Lorraine Dlgby
WlUlama A Cryor

Eddie Garr

Edwards Co

Keith's <2)

Dave Winnie

Co

Janet- 'Mae

Sis

MILWAUKEE

That Defies Duplication

Dir.:

Lya

Dodge

RHYTHM

of

Keith's
1st half (16-18)

O.'Hanlon

Rltz

K

Fred Keating
-

(9)

3 STflfts

Girls

Ohio
Gobs

A Marion
DETROIT

DBOOKLYN

,

Howard Thurston

COLUMBUS

Michigan (9)
Walter Dare Wahl
Freddy Bernard

(One

(2)

Mangean

Hector- A Pals
Berlnoft A Chariot
3

A

NEW HAVEN

Cherry Blossom A J
Kramer A Boyls
(Four to flll)

N

Ted Lewis Bd

Moran

Jack Reid

Geo Schreck Co
Vera Gordon Co

Electric 3

.

A

B'

Clifford

Morgan A.Stone
Prances Arms Cs
Paul Remos Co
'forke A King
Vanessi Co

Golden Gate (9)
Vernon Rathburn
Edith Bow
Dr Rockwell

Singer's Midgets

Wynn Wayne

Sylvia Clark
Stone
Seydel Co

Fox

Colby-Murray Rev
4

Roger

G

SAN FRANCISCO

I

(9)

sum

Stat«

S3IITH

ft

Lopez Oroh

Al Wohtman
Darlehe Walders

MuIroy-McN'

A White

A Johnson
Levan A Watson
Fred Coots Co

CLEVELAND
Stats

Eorle
BIglns

6

Ens

SAN FRANCISCO

Franklin Record
Sunkist Ens

flll)

Roy Smeck'

RiiSBell

CHICAGO

'Vincent

(9-18)

2d half (13-16)
"Dress Rehearsal'
(Three to flll)
2d halt (6-8)

I

OrieBtal.(9)

(9-11)

(One to fill)
2nd half (18-16)
M O'Dongherty Co
Maxine Lewis Cs
Plo Lewis 'Co
T Christian Orob
(One to flU)

Royal Uyenos

-

Flo Lewis-

Reynolds
Mel Kloo

Intact

-

Tlmblln
TAB
Wonder
D'Ormonde Cs

Sunkist Nelson

Bob Stlckhey
Maker A Redford

Morton Down&y

Ines

(2)

Alden

C Bennin gton Cs

Paradise <•)

Rochelle

Ray Huling

Ladova

Shade
Jack Haley
Benny Rubin
Lillian

.

(2)

Marlon

Keith's (9)
Harris 2 A Loretta

-

Parker Welnbersf
Pals of .the Past
Leon Janney
Dean Joyce Rev
Bert Walton

A

SMILE SERVER

(2)

Barl Lindsay Rer
-Sid

.

Deno

HARRY SAVOY

Pop Cameron

A M

Louis Moscont Co

MB

Brema Fitz A

'

BKO

on

'

Teck Murdock Co
Lee Lee L A L

(2)

Robinson' A DeWitt
Clyde Hager
Perry Corwey

dTT

Plasa (9)
4 Casting Stars
Chas Melson

Lavimer A Hudson
Anita Case

ATT^ANTA
Keith's. (•)

.

Jean Oranose
Carl Ste'wart Co

Van Horn A

Giarr:

half

Ifit

SALT LAKE
.

A White
JAMAICA

to

'Impressions' I

Blossom

WASHINO'PON

Sis

Swifts

3

Reynolds

-

L St Ongs
A McQ JD ABamuDi
Cs
Jean Harlow
Carrie A Bddy OS
N T Granlund

(2)

Reams Rio A K
Grade Barry
Larry Rich Rev

^ack McLallen

Stars on Parade

2d half (13-16)
6

Pnlaskl (9)
Chaa Carrer
Geraldine A Joe
Irene Vermililoli

'

Eb Blum. A

(9)

,

Orpheum

.

WUlle West

LITTLE BOCK

.

Orphenu

Johnny Hyraan
Abe Reynolds Ce
B Telaak Co

(Two

Sunkist Ens

Mildred Perlee

LOUISVILLE

Roger Ball Co

(10)

A Fay

Suiiklst

Lioew's State. (9)

.

2d half (6-8)
Saxonettes
Jones A Rea

.

Fox

LOS ANGELES

6

flU)

2d halt (6-8)

Southern Galtles

Traps Orch
(One to nil)

.

Keith's (9)

Bert Nagle
June Carr
Nick Lucas

Wills A Davis
Marcella's Dancers

Watkliis Or

2d half (18-16)
Lewis A Moore
Seed A Austin

(To

BOSTON

Fepltn

.

B
B

Tokl Japs

K

Now

Wilson Bros

Honey Boys

Jack Pepper Co

Babe Bgan Co

.

ROBINSOMtfcDeWITX

Don Humbert
Co Joe Herbert Co
Lewis & Moore

.

SOTH STREET

BBOADWAT AT

Austin

Maxon A Wood
KANSAS CITT

BEN ROCKE

Olive Sibley

iBt half

Andressons

Victor McLaglen

(9-12)

to flU)
2d halt (13-16)

(2)

Raymond Batrd

A

Fabloh
half

Dress Rehearsal'

SAN DIEGO

•Town A Country!
Brox Sis

Novak
NUes

Webster A Marine
Constance Bvans
Harney A Connors
Vina Zolle

(2-6):

A Grace
Handera A Mllllsa
Irving O'Dunn Co
Renoft Rehova A B

(Two

Maria Rio

Joe Bell A Sis
Darling Twins
Rio Bros

Leslie

Al Abbott
Bemivicl Bd

Lyrlo (8)
Nelson's Catland

3eed

A

Rollins

C*

.

Ens

OI'TY
Stanley (•)
'Stage Door* I
Bob Hall

Dough Boys

4

Crawford A Ckey
Markert Ens

JERSEY

Jordan

-

'

HOBOKEN

Ist

.

Ivan TrieaauU

half

Ist

•
'

Betty Praser
Johnny Bryant

P A N Ghezal
Foley A Letnre
Ramon A Virginia

BEADING

(1)

BlUy Gray

(7)

'Bxotique' I

Astov

KlrkiUos
Tiny Splra
Sweet A Hot

Mary Miles

(9-ll>

Paatages

Nableti»->A Clawr
el tke Word."

1

PORTLAND

•R'sody in R'thm' K

HOLLYWOOD

K

Ewny StSM

In

to flU)
(2)

9-S74iB

Paramount

Sunkist Ens

.

RubinoR
Barto A liana

3

BALTIMORE
Century (9)
Buck A Bubbles

Smith A Allmaa
(One to fill)
2nd half (18-1()

Keith's (9)
Scooter Lowry

2d half (6-8)

Lucille A C
INDIANAPOLIS

half

Floyd Sis A
Spangler Co

PROVIDENCK

Ada Brown

(8)

.

-

1st

Zelaya.

Living Jewels

.

Capitol

Dick Henderson
Geo Schreck Co
D'S (One to All)

Dolores-Bddy A
Serge Flash
Phelps 2
Block A Sully
Boulevard

-Mlctal

(3)

.

<'New«">-"Hla

CemMllennt

HABBY PUCK

CoasuU

Sunkist

NEW YOBK crrr
'

3 Orantoa
Masters A Grayee

Danny White Co

.

.

DANCE ROUTINE?
SPECIAL SONGS?

Phone BByant

RYAN and NOBLEnE
(Two

Robles

GAGS?

You
Need

Oscar Taylor
Marie Remington

B

Loew

Frank Llbuse

Henry Bergman Co Swan

-EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

Al

Co

ISlM-lnsneld

A

Krugel

Keith's
2d half (6-8)
Bertallno
Hilton A Oarron

1st half (9-12)
Justa Foursome

.

Scooter Liowry

Lordens

3

Donovan Sis A
Brltt Wood
T'gst'rs of T'st'rd'y

(9-11)

Sidare

Agasey

Keith's (9)
Chapp'lle A Carll'n

'

Graoella

Bd

TROT

A

Jerry Coe

Kay Hdmlla A
May Joyce

:

,

Ben DovaPaul Olsen
Joe Pasco
Sunkist Ens

Stanley (»)

Sanamt

Keeaey's (9)
Milo

2d halt (6-8)

(9)

Do
,

Jones St- Hull
Regis Tbomey

ELMIBA

Fox

'Abopt Town' I

T A A Waldman
Max Co

81s

PITTSBUBOH

.

.

PHOENIX.

Tailor made soar and dance material wrlttea especially to your style
,Boon 1014, 1569 Broadway, N. Y.

(2)

•Follow Thru*

.

2d halt (6-8)
Flora Selz Co
Joe Jackson
Seed A London
Dress Rehearsal

The Rimacs

Keith's

Upham

PORTLAND

DES MOINES

Lyons
Mltzl Green
Collette

'

"Pe«r» sf the Danes"

Dir.— Rhm- E.

2d half (S-»)
.Zelda Bros

B'ngr Wrlt'rsC

Wyaa'.

:

Prank DeVoe
Romance
Mastbanm (•)
Conrad Nagle
Vllma A B'd Bdsen

(9-11)

'

Barbarlna Co

Sunkist Ens

.

Co

Porcelain
'

A Bddy

Carrie

(2)

A Grant
A Ben

WIthery Opry

ELIZABETH

.

-

:

Harry Moors.

Connie

Davis A Newton
Olrando A Nadine(One to nil)
2d half (13-11)

AND .CO.

..

:

Al Trahan

& Pal
Bordonl
& Jenkins

Glenn

St

let half

a Franklins

& C

Murand Olrton

.Mcon

-

.'

3

Aaron

Sid Page

Cleo Balcom's Or

Chester Fredericks
Al Trahan
2d half (12-11)
S Franklins
Medley A Dupree
Frank RlchardSoa

Schlch tie's Co
Novelty CUntoB

Bruce Jordan
Harry Van Fossea
Page Boys

(1)

(9)

Patrlcola
Lucille SlB

'

Capitol (9)
Tintypes* I
Presslar A Klalss
Christy A Natars

Monroe

(2)

Harry Stanley Co

Jimmie BurchUl Co
Ann Greenway

A O

-

Sidney Paige

.

•"Trene

-

King Bros
Mel Klee

Lou Tellegen
Bobby May
Dean Joyce Cs

CHRISTENSEN BROS.

(9-12)

halt

Ist

Chaa Foy Co

Brooks

(2)

Sunkist Nelson.

.

Lillian Broderich

1st halt

Fox

•Nursery R'mea* I

Tom

(9)

.

Raymond ALaF
Fynin & Doris
In the' Bag

Keith's
1st half (9-12)

Local Follies
-2d half «••>

.

AKBON

DeWItt

Ens

Worth

Mark Nelson
La Fieur Co
Esther Campbell
Bob Anderson Co
Deeds Trav'rs St Mc Sunkist Ens
HARTFOBD
Tough to Be F'm's'

BATONND

Inmaa.

TOCNGSTOWN

2d halt .(I3-lt>
Misses

Withers' Opry

Jimmy CoQKbltn Co Medley & Dupree
Pr-.iih Richardson
Johnny Perkins
Royal .Uyenos
Henry Bergman Co RImacs
(2)
2d halt (13-16)
Art Jarrett
Van Cello A Mary
Jimmy BurchUl Co Billy
Rath Bros
Farrell Co
Ann Greenway
8eth St.
Chas Ahearn
Fredorlckp
Chester
let half (9-12)
.

,

Keith's (B)

Keith's (e)

PBOTIDBNCnO
Fay's

PHUADELPma

FORT WORTH

.

'

1* World's Fairest

'Modern Minstrels*
Tyler Mason

WARNER

HEADLINED
* H. .•'Honbattan Idea"
CABOnX and DOBSON
'

Sunkist'

(1)

i

A LaVems

Lucille

Patsy Marr

Nina Olivette
Pat: Daly Co

Rite

Jos Wong
Joe Jackson

Deno & Rochells
Ray Hiilthg

.

Dir.,

PHILADELPHIA

.

A

Varreb

Cs'

RenotC & Renora
Cardlnl

Fl'renpe Rlchards'n

& Delia
DKNVEB

Boyle

MandeU

3

Palace

2d half (e-s)

Neal

.

.

2d half (IS-IS)
Texas Onlnan.'Co
2d half (S-8)

-

.

Howard Anderson
Queenle Smith
Hal Sherman

Keith's
2d half (6-8)

-

.

la F.

.

DAVENPOBT

James Barton

Co

.

.

Russian Canine
Beth Lewis
Cariylo Bennett

A Thompson

Brock

(6)

Pair-eat' I

Bayes A Speck
Nadlno

-

Pallenberg'B Bears

V Dooley Co
Chle Haines Co
'X Marks the Spot'

Earl La 'Vera
Mildred ByraiB'

,
|

JACK SIDNEY

Barto & Mann
2d half (13-16)
Williams & Cryor
Dave Harris Co
Fill D'Orsay
2d half (6-.S)
Karey Mooney- & N

Jack McLalten

Bobby May
Mayer
Evans
Dave Jonea & P

Nanette. Guilford

&

London

St

-

.

Chaa Carror

'Placed by

LEDDY & SMITH

.

Seed

Keith's
2d half (9-12)

Jean Carr Co
Torke & Goldle
Emit Boreo
Wells & 4 Fays

Clreiilt

Mangean Co
Bmory Sis'
Carry St Bddy RSt

AB

&

Ralph Olsen Co.
Brooks & Wynn
Jack Usher Co'

Keith's (9)

SMIUN'

Keith's
halt (9-lti
Joe Bell
Sis

RUth Marsh

.

Hearn'

4 Clovers

J

-

Bniralo (1)

Ralph Olsen Co
Joe Melino Co
Ii«an St MayBeia
2d half (6-8)

TRENTON

1st

ITay's

(1)

Conrad Nagel

Texas Guinan Rer

'

Be F'm's' Laurel A Ted
PHII.ADBLPHIA Xa Vonne. Sweet

BUFFALO

Keith's
half (9.-12)

2d half (13-16)
Barton,. C'gh'm

PATERSON

.

& 'VeIle
DALLAS

Pearce

TONKKR8

Ist

Sam

: fisher (1)
Louise Fazenda

Tralhor -Bros
'Shopworn'

Johnny Dove C«

Fox

'Chlcagoi

(9)

'Slavique' I

'

'Totigh to

Burns'. St A|11'0B

Robinsoa.

Meyers Lubow A X.
Ashley Paigq
Allen St Hoover
Maurice Collean*
Jordan
Woods

Atlas LaMarr & B
Weaver Bros & B

(2)

Bredwins
Madeline Patrice
Harry J ConleyV
3

<V)
.

'

BBOOKLVN

Gang

Bd

DBTBOIT

'

OAKLAND

DETBOA
Fox

(8)

'Mister Sc Mistress'

Bo«y (1)^ ^ ^
Fred Waring Orch
Stuart Churchill
Patricia Bowman
'Devil's Lottery*

Corelll
(?)

A

Mills

(8)

& Mary

Cello

Roxy's'

.

Keith's (0)

Van

.

:

Rae Sc- Harrlsoa
Bemlce Clalrs
Bob Hope Co

OMAHA

v

Rer
Key

g^wi- K'.?h
Rich
i-af'y.

Christiansens

.

J

Chloagp

Freddie Ford
Harrison- Co
Alexander. A E'lyn

Ens

Sunkist

OinCAGO

.

Vincent Ixipez

Bailer St WllU
Panunonnt
King Bros .& Cully George Jessel
Harry P'sfr Welch Emian Roth

Robles

Bonlta

St

.

TOaONTO

mppodrome.

Singer's Midgets

lOStb St. (»)
Reems) Rio &
Oracle Barrr

half .(9-11)

Ist

.

Bob Stickney
Maker & Redford

K

Johnny Tyrell
Modlsoa

Brltton

(2)

Medley & Dupree
Dorothy Maclialll

.

.

Rssch Dancers
RelUr Kids
Tacht Club Co

F

Freshmen

4

B: Stone
(2)
Orlolis

4

Franlc Richardson
Chester Fredericks

Stearns & Dean
Irene Rich .Co
Murray iS: Allan

-

All)

(2)

.

Gob

2a halt (13-15)

Bobby May
Evans St Mayer
Dave Jones tc V

Eahd'ra'n & Crumtt
Gaston Palmer
James Barton

&H

.

A A

Carlt'n

Frank X4bu8e
Ruiz

Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine

&

Krugel

.

Fred Keatlner

.

.

Mme

&

-

i

Cho Cho

LeBter A Oarsoa
Gregory -A Raymoa
June Worth
Matt Brooks

McAulItte

De Cordas

6

-

-Shopworn'
—

'

Detoregos
Charley Chase

(2)

Chapp'lle

Ben Bard

Tommy

Harriet Mortimer
Freda Sullivan
'Arsene Xrtipin'

Kelly
Young China

Klutlng*s Co
Ann Judy & Zeko
Hal Sherman Co

Avalons
Hal Nclman
Donatella Bros Co
Barry Sc. Whltlegs

OAKLAND

'

C

Nell

^t^^}?^7Ji^
Kerb's <»>

6

or split week

(1)

.

'

Keith's <•)

indlicRtiB

ParamonBt

'Springtime In

Anna' May Wons
BIng. Crosby
jySi}5i5SI'»°' Walter O'Keets

MeG

TACOUA

cm

NEW YOBK
'

Dugan A Hadler
Bob Albright Co

Nick Lucaii V
Willie West A

(April 2)

Palaesf (•>
at Sea' I

.

'All

Eddie Garr

2d halt (S-l)
Toe Bell St Sis

-:.

Bert Nagte
June darr

DALLAS

Picture Theatres

Bdwards Co

Fred Sanbora

Hank Brown
Bert Jordan
Hi Tom Ward
Tom KeUy
Rice A Cady

Sunkist Ens

Carl Bm'my'a Pets
2d half (13-lS)
Janet May Co

Keith's (•)
Princess Wahletk*
Golden Blondes'

THIS

Rodney A Gould

Bobey

Milo'

STBACVSS

(2)

Tuesdaf, April 5, 1^32

&

Abbott

'

Llta-

1.

Julian

Sis

A

Marjorle

David Robel

Paradifie (8)

•Llmohouse

V A E

NIgllts'

Stanton-

Wlng-Wah Tr
Armando A Llta
Don

Carroll

Week

'Cherry Blossoms'

Frank Gaby
Tr

Eno

lat

.

I

Ingaleae A F'keys
Delfont A ReneeVlctortn M. II,

•

»

Dorothea
Jue Pong
Golsha Ens

Uptown

12
.(8)

Mlllthlro'

Charles-' Irwin

Large

A

Morgner

:

-

Rink

(1-6)

David Poolo
Muldoon A O'Shca
2nd half (7-9)

'

•March

halC

4
CLVPTON

of April

Canterbury, M. H.

•

Itev
SuilklBt Fins
Tlvoll (8)
Inl'l

Bratanos

BRIXTON

Astoria
BlUy .Cotton Bd

iHt half

(l-C-:

Carltons

Ford A Aldous
2nd

h.Tit

M-uldoon
nu.«ty
13

A

A ST

A

,

(7-9)

O'Shea

Shine

HAM

.

,

Premier
Cha.1 HlgKlna

Home A
(Continued on page 62)

Leon.irrt

-

;

,

TI

Tuesday, April 5, 1932

..

M E § SQU A R E

VARIETY

BREADLINE DEPARTS

Diary of a Stooge

The breadline
Paul:—Wednesday.
from Moe OBowery's
I am firetl
Just because Schram cache
tct.
choked me and hit me and sot sent
Every now aridflred.
to Jali I am
me;
then this world surprises
This mornlne Mcfe Bowery camo
where
asked,
me
tirid.
room
into' my

Shownianship

St.

•

.

.

I said Scaraniouche was In jail beca.use ho
to ItlU Quantrelll and I, and
me real mad
at
looked
Bowery
jioe
and asked me If I was fooling around
with QuaritrellJ. .1 said ho, only a
Bowery allittle necklne, and Air.
moBt had a fit. He said, didn't I
know Quantrelll was Italian and
Scaramouche was Italian ^nd what
was I, just an American who didn't
belong Interfering with Italians'
He said he hired
love affairs.
stooges to be stoogeS) riot shieks,

^aa Scaramouche.
.tried

omoters

Times Sq. After Running
Month Longer Than Last Year

Leaves.

By Claude Binyon

Is finally off

Broad-

way, the final hand-out in iJbngacre Square, In front of. the Palace,
being Sunday evening.
Show people had sllerttly resented the breadline in the heart of
tlie theatre zone, but managers refused to take i.ssue with the Hearst

Pet Ambition

:

Galveston, April

4.

The Duncan To To

fac-.
here are cleaning up.
Until the arrival of T. W.
Bowles of Chicagfo, reipresentinj: Cuncan yo yos, the craze
was a dead Issue. Mercharits.
were giving away their Filitorlfes

.

.

;

pino

tops..

Now

'

the yo yos are

was dropped March

jnteryiewing

listened

lengthy

to ills

poilli.'ly

dlscour.'se biit

\yifo"s

obvious-

exhausted.

something else on his
mind. FinlaUy he broke out:
'I was wondering, Mr. Beale,'
he said, 'if you could get police

RECONCILIATION OFF,

cards for Sister MacPhersonHuttbn and' riie.' He smiled

Z,

.

ly hs^'d

shyly.

CONRAD HEARING DUE

'

Soinple

Ainree
.

Understood
the money In the fund hais been

representatives are
going from, town to town all
over the country, putting on
'icontests,' offering $iOO
cash
prizies for the best yp y.oers.
Two Filipino experts are carried, along for color and to give
demonstrations.

.

Los Angeles, April 4;
George Bealp, head of United
Press' Los Angeles office, was
MacPhor.son nnd her robust
mate, David >l.ultori.
Hutton

eventuated. .\The. breadline was one month
loriger, this year than last When it

Duncan

'Just for idcntiflcatiori,

you know.'

'

'

and he was through with
cause there

was

me

be-

riothin' but; trouble..

Then he went out and slammed the
me.
door
After Mr. Bowery was gone I. had

Possibility of

RENO RESIDENCE GAG
JAMS UP MOTOR TAXES

.to

separation

Reno, April

.4.

:Dkri Renear, inspector of Neyada
All you have to do Is just go along
not bothering anybody arid you are. state police, whose chief job is to
sure to get In trouble. It is always
enforce
the automobile registration
that way with me.
I didn't go down to the police law, returned to Reiio a few day.*?

ago from a honeyrndon

iri

New

Tork and stepped right Intp a
bunch of grief. Renear married a
Quantrelll knocked on my door rlcii. w.orriari who secured a div.brce
twice and I wouldn't let her In; T here and departed on his month's
know wheii I have had enough weddirig
vacation
feeling
that,
,

necking or no necking,
St. Pftui

—"Tliursday.

YesI don't know what to think.
terday Mr. Bowery flred me and
today he hired me back again. He
can't do his act without stooges and
he couldn't find any other >tooge
who could start to play the banjo
;

.

(Continued on page 40)

was secure

oyerythlriig

in.

de-

his

piartment.

While aWay

jiiis

over-enthuslastlc

assistant offlcers started enforcing
the motor vehicle license law with

a vengeance and grabbed several
divorce seekers, who were driving
cars bearing foreign licenses, and
forced them to buy Nevadia. licenses
and pay tax ori their cars.
-

we

are only visitors,' they
oomplalned, 'and are entitled to
'But

Alienation Suits for

permits.'.
'Teah, tell that to the

visitors'

$350,000

in Julian

Brown's Hecdc Life
Syracuse, April

.

4,

Where love does not exist, love
could not have been stolen.
That,
In substance. Is thi^ answer of
Julian S. Brown, former lessee of
the Dewltt theatre and owner of
the Cafe Dewltt, Syracuse night
club, to the suit brought by Perry
J, Spencer, Akron, 0., who demands
1100,000 balm for the alienation of
his wife's altectloris.
The foundation of Brown's defense is the claln^ that Spencer filed

judge when

you a.tsk for your divorce decree.
Tell him you are only a visitor and
seen how far you get. Tou'U swear
on the .wltiiess stand that Nevada's
your home and that you have no
other home, so why f ell us you ai*e
a visitor and try to chisel the state
out of the automobile fee and tax.
Come n,cros3 or we'll upset your. divorce and toss you In the can beAttorneys

were

Bonis Tacoma Editors

fipencer claims that

tion of affections suit filed

who
won

by Fred

claims the forriier
millionaire
the love of Mrs.
I'rances Meyer two years ago.

Garland Latta Paroled,
Returns to Syracuse
Syracuse, April 4.
_ Quietly paroled from. Attica State
Prison last week, Giarland. Latta,
former financial backer of the Empire, Syracuse and Brighton theatres when Prank Sardine was their
•nominal

operator, is. In seclusion
bere, his future plans unannounced.
Latta was sentenced to two years
•n state prison on
a gi-and larceny
charge In June, 1930.
The arrest
8rew out of an Investigation of the
operations of the Investors Under.WTlters Corporation, wiiich the the
..

Tacoma^ April
'

New
canriera

who

4.

local photo racket by local
guys features hired girls
over phone all society

solicit

w'omen whose names have appeared
In the social items to have their
photos taken at their studio so that
thej may be used In the society
The come-on Is that the
society editor has Instructed the
wormian to call at the studio, and
have her pan - taken for the big
paper.
When she appears she iS: given
ritzy, service, etc., but $5 or riiore
is necessary for the 'service.' Some

columns.

have

fallen.

The 'News-Tribune,'

largest daily'
has broadcast the fake on the front
page/ It has slowed up the phone
calls.
It's a new gag to the. eds
in this town and they are, plenty
peeved.
.

DIES EN ROUTE TO SABANAC
promoter headed.
Latta turned to the Rialto with
Sarahac Lalte, April 4.
an ambitious plan of building up a.
Thomas Kennedy died ori a train
new circuit after he had amassed a March 31 en route to Saranac Lake.
lortune.ln the stock market.
Accompanied by Mrs. Kennedy he

gretting their participation in
to

left

New Tork

the previous everiing.

In the early rnorning

he

ca,lled

to

Mrs. Kennedy, asking for a drink,
Lawrence Leon, laid up ih a De- and expired in a few moments, 'the
troit hospital
with blood poisoning, body was brought here and the cordeveloped fronii Cuts in a car acoi- oner returned a verdict of heart

Some Renegers

'

Is how they talked rnerInto accepting the tleup.
Many of the merchants are carrying out their agreement, although

Mystery

chantS;

•

•

,

.

a iiead
has

taller than he Is; that she
driveii cars from coast to coast

away from

Now

he's

sriille, while others have
reneged and some ask a service
charge for their work. Object, according to the booklet, is 'to stimu-

not With a

,

things for a short while.

around

back

Times

again.
three times; that she rode horses In Square
Tegg was seen recently buyliig
etc;, and that ariy charges
several tliousarids worth tif furniof physical assault are tlius out of
ture, giving notes in payment. Deal
proportion.
Conrad pleads absolute poverty,, was spiked just In time.
Last charge against the blind con
concurring that his w.lfie did have
man,- whose record totals nine conto pay his bills, etc., as she had
victions; was a swindle of about
full custody of the $200,000 they
in connectlbri with a show
have earned during their joint pro- $14,000
Chief line
that never happened.
fessional and marital' career, and
used by the con is In connection
that he was locked out of his hotel
with his eyes, stating that he has
for ri on -pay merit of bills.
a large insurance policy due, etc.
Birdie

late busiiiess arid relieve

Scheme has falledmQstly because
Of custoriiers' bargaining Instincts.
People who would buy the booklets,
aren't the type who will return to
trade again. They are the Inherent
bargain huntlrig type.
There .are tieups with twoi
three different sets of merchant^
in different neighborhoods.
They
have separate books of tickets, apparently issued by different promoters who are trying the aam*
,

Mrs.

Conrad, Conrad's first
a supporting affidivorced husband's
cause that he. owes her $8,000 In
alimony arrears; that because of
her children she merits, consideration; that Miss Eddy broke up
their domestic relations in the past;
that Conrad is. indebted Heavily to.
her sister, and that If it weren't for
the Intervention of Mrs. Conrad No.
2, the No. J pair might still be towife, contributes

davit

to.

gether.

Idea,

DIVOBCE DENIED

her

Springfield, Mass., April
:

All for
4.

Mrs. Rhea M. (Martens) Sanjlyan,
dartcer, was denied a divorce In
probate court In her suit against
LInville H. Sanjlyan. Charged her
husband with cruelty.
Husband, contesting the suit, declared that at no time had he Intended to cause his wife mental
anguish.

Casino 'Protection*
Active and deadly use of inside rifle protection in a gambling casino
occurred without resultant publicity this winter in a resort. Two men
were killed while holding up the gaming casino of the restaurant without
either of the dead bandits. knowing before death how it happened. Other
bandits stationed around the place received such a fearful beating up
they landed in a hospital. None of them will ever again be In physical
condition to rob another place.
Casino protection against stickups or gangsters seems to- have been
created In a resort In the south of the U. S. It has been universally
copied by the better places all over. Openings Into the game or cash
room are disguised ventilators along the celling, behind each of which
is a protecting rifleman constantly watching the people below.
In the resort of the fatalities the histance lis believed to have been the
Tlje bandits drove up in a car, distributing
first of the kind anywhere;
themselves apparently on a prearranged understanding. One remained In
the driver's seat, another a.t the entrance t6 the place arid a third g&ngster at the door of the casino. Two others walked Into the casino and
drew guns,: ordering all dealers and guests to line up against either walL
As this order was being obeyed, a shot,. and one of the bandits dropped
dead. As the other with the gun iii his hand looked around and upward
to see where the shot cariiie from, Another biillet ended hi.s life, drilling
him through the mouth.
It ail occurred so rapidly nothing was known, outside the; game room,
but the reports of the rifles attracted the casino's own outside mob, As
they started to close In, the other baridits were quickly noted and held
up themselves. Spine of the outside mob were trained to believe no one
should ever try to rob one of their crowd's places.
What they did to the j3urylvlng bandits probably wlir never be related
in detail. But what they did is already itnpwn to the underworld arid la
apt to prove a perpetual prote:ctor to all game casinos.

.C

Complete
offers

O.. p.

;

and dishpncsty among the employes.
.

for

list

$1,

ft

of what the book
and. values wheii

printed of each service,

Automobile

wheel

is:

alignment;

$2.60^ marcel, 60 cents ; head -rlight
adjustment, $1; high pressure alemite grease job; car wash if cus-

tomer pays for change of oil;- $2
worth of fender or body repair
work; electHcal and Ignition checkup, $1.60; inotor tune-up, $2; battery recharge, 60 cents; two puncture repairs, 60 cents each; top
dressing, $2; four quarts motor oil,
26 cents per quart; $2 worth pt repalr work on auto top or upholstery; two tickets for 50 cents each
on bundles of laundry .jat $1 or over;
pass good for two and four twofor-ones at Bard's Hlllstreet. theatre; same for. Bard's 8th and Broadway house; chiropractic diagnosis
and analysis, $10; examination and
cleaning of teeth, $3 ; brake adjust-

ment,

$2;

wave, 60

firiger

(Ciente;

watch cleaning, $2; two days at
Catallna Island for two people (Including boat trip, hotel room, and
six meals) for an additional $7;
admittance
of
photograph,
$3;
couple to danclrig academy, $1; one
scenic cabih site, with customer to
pay $3.50 for registering deed; and
10
safety
razor
re-sharpening
blades.
Many of the give-aways were
really come-one, with the customer
not getting by as easily a« Indl.r
cated. Free cabin site was an exr
ample, with all kinds of restrictions,
on letting building contracts, as.

sessments, etc.
Total value of services with listed
:

prices,

amounted

to

$38.60.

docs not Include the cabin

Vellow Peril Threatened

A Chinese restaurant run by Americans a.nd lacking all the abacadabra
regular chowmeinerles use. Is open In Times .Stiuare. Not alone differing
In operation, the eatery has as its top price. 36c.
Only Oriental connected with the place is the chef preparing the chbw;
Should the 100% American idea spread, it may mean the end of Ihe
y<»llow pprll food phops.

This

site.

DOG SOFTENS JUDGE
Peela Sorry for Stage

Popeb

• nd

Dismieaea Trainer
Nashville, Tenn., April

In the Canal Zone patrons are now rcciulred to i^ay for esich drink
ordered as delivered. Too many battles over accumulating checks, with
The waiters
sailors.or transients starting to fight with the waiters.
always won but the owners of the joints preicr^thc more peaceful way.
In Kelley's RItz at Panama,. Mary Lee Kelley, lias had this card
printed in English and Spanl.<5hi'
kindly pay, after each order arid destroy checks. Thi.s will avpid mlsiinder.stanrling

unemploy-

rneriti'

a rodeo,

may

return to New Tork disease.
eometlme this week.
He had been In show business for
Independent vaude booker, turned tlie i^ast 20 years with Charles
over In his car
near Toronto. Blood Fl-ohman, D. W. Griffith and others
poisoning set In some days later, and at' the time of his death was
Howard, Leon's assistant, manager of Will O.sbornc's band.
fcn^**"
•nd who was with him, bas retilrnPd
Survived by his widow and thrpf
«»st.
He was unhurt.
fhllflren.
*'ent,

:

riioney.

.*tre

Leon's- Poisoning

what

to a handout
customers.
Scheme,, which calls for giving
services and stock away free, was
supposed tb stimulate business by
.developing new customers. In this,
it has failed, the nunti.ber of hew
custorners not compensating for.
the cost to the business man.
Booklets containing tickets good
for nearly any requirements, including. items from a finger wave to
a car wash, headlight adJustrrient
to chiropractic adjustment, teeth
cleaning to watch cleaning, razor
blade sharpening to theatre passes,
were sold for $1 per booklet. Mercharit received none of this, the
promoters who called themselves an
advertising service pocketing the

practiGally .ambunts

.

swamped with

Phptog Racket

the biggest give a:way

:

Clients complalriing about lack of
hospitality and when Renear got
home he had a lot of explaining to'
op and tliirgs to straighten out.

to

H. Meyer,

;

sides.'

» divorce suit against his wife In
Summit Coiinty, Ohio, last summer, Society
charglrig her with desertion.
The
termer theatre oper&tor maintains
this
action was started before
Brown sought
win her affectloris.
Brown also faces a $250,000 aliena-

.

Conrad

bust out crying; I felt so lousy.

station where Scaramouche Is, like
they told rrte to. I; don't care If he
never gets out arid I don't care if
they put hie. In the electric chair.

BUNDNESS NO BUFFER
TO ONE B'WAY GYP

comes up In Marlon Eddy's
action against Eddie
toda;y (Tuesday) in N. T.
A gyp which, If presented in ficSupi-eme
Court
before
.Justice
tional form would be ha:rd to bcT
Prankenthaler.
Conrad is also counter-suing for lieve, concerns a. blind con mftn.
who'
was active on the fringe of
a legal separation althbugfh his defense papers specifically mention Sid lelgrit show- business a little rhore
Gold, of Gold and Raye, in an than a, year agov This fling of the
sightless gyp; which landed' him in
adulterouis. allegation.
Conrad refutes his wife's claims court on a swindling charge that
of physical .cruelty stating she Is later was not pressed, took him
fees

'

"ifi.t

:

a reconciliation hav-

ing fallen through, motion for $300
weekly alinioriy and $2,500 Counsel

Los. Anpelesj Api il 4.
Induced into agreeing to one of.
schemes ever
tried licre, merchants are now re.

which conduct a Christmas
l''und.
Fact that the fund was deI'lvcd from theatre benefits was the
basis for a protest which never
papei-s

selling like hot calces.

and Goods Free

Into Giving Services

4.

.tudge Guild Smith decided tbtd
A. G. Lowande, of vaudeville, had
tried tb beat a. taxi bill and should
go to the workhouse because he
couldn't pay a $10 fine.
But Lowande had a co-rdefendant,
Tonie, a mixture of spitis and terrier, wliose tr'icks are a large, part
of Lbwando's stock Ih"^ vaudeville
trade,
Tonie was In court and
trailed at his master's heels to the
prisoners' cage on the way tb the

workhouse.
It was too much for the Judge.
called Lowande back and said:.
'I'm rtpt sorry( for you; I'lh sorry
for the. dogs. That's why I'm turning you loose to take care of ihem,*

He

.

.

T

VARIETY
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News From

(Continued froni page 39)
he had to hire me
back again.
Quantrelll told liim
about the fight, too, a;nd how it
Capitol theatre Synday
Florida tanning.
Accounting of the estate of the wasn't my fault that Scaramouche
late Tex Rlckard shows he left went to jail except that I made a
Yicki Batim back In town last $S50,OQO. Wife and child to receive mistake and bad him arrested. So
Mr: Bowery bailed out Sciaramouche
week.
$114,000.
too, and we are till working together
Metropolitan chorus singers willFederal Radio Commission sets iagain.
ing to work overtime next year, but April 13 date for oral hearings on
It is the: .wildest act .1
no wage cuts. Gfet $6i3 a week for WMCA-WNYC time flglit. WMCA of and people .scream; ever heard
:they. laugh
24 weeks and contend they cannot has ojffered the city V.'PCH in exso much; Scaramouche keeps trying
llvie, on lesfl.
change, for time now giveti WNYC
to knoQk me unconscious, ajid QuanPYank Heath, formier baster for trelll gete^ mad Sind tries to kill
Representative A.lbert Vestal, of
People laugh eb loud
Indiana, dead.
Was chalnnah. of Paramount's L. .1. studio, goes with Scaramouche.
Moe Bowery told us to ke.ep right
the Patents Conomittee, which han- Livingston's casting directory,
on murdering eacb other, but he
dled copyright legislation.
is getting kind of bruised up himself when we Jump bh. him. I don't
Gary Cooper is back'from Europe.
Coast
see how my eyebrow will ever grow
Mary Wigman ends road tour of
back and I don't See how we will
Cliaire
Windsor
for
$100,000
sued
70 recitals and will rest beforie. J)layT
by Mrs. Marian Read; for allehd- ever live very iong.
tnjg more dates.
.Europe.

.

Bowes

Major

This departrheiit contains rewritten th«atr(eal news item* as pubr
liahed during tha wieek in the daily papers of New York,' Chiqagpi
cradit

San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no
news items; each has been rewritten from a daily

for these

Diary of a Stooge

tan,

Times Square hotel men fighting
steerers who seek to diviBrt patron
age to rival hostelrles.

the Dailies

Tuesdaj, April 5, 1932

formerly Hammersteln theatre,
for Earl Carroll's productions. Pro
ducer went out of his own theatre
over a rent dispute and is now in

four years or 80 ago, besides an
other stop-off as a talker.

piirper.

returned

to the
after a

Constance

Talmadge robbed

?4,600 Jewelry.

:

like I start to, so

of

:

:

•

let out recently he received, only
$42.40 for stock for which., he had
to pay $70.12.
Go. ofllcials deny
that employees are required to purchaise stock, biit claim Is made that
disihissal follows their refusal.

East
Arthur O. Dlllienbeck suing. William Paley, of CBg for $250,000 as
commission on sale of a half Interest to

'

.

'

Paramount

.

Sterk, who wrote the
Gerniaja version of 'ExUnnecessary,' how plans
musical version of the play. Herman Hupfield will do the music.

Wilhelm

.

original

Phonograph disc of 1918 compared with the 1932 product at a
luncheon of the N.- T. Electrical
Assn. to show the improvement In
recording. Two additional octaves

perience

.

'a

Arthur Tracy,

raldlo singer,
'

more Volume possible by a society In Jamaica,

and
from orthophoriic recording.
infinitely

-

,

sued

L. L, for
Engi- $100,000. Had contracted to sing at
into an affair, pleaded illness and then
'iwstephony'
neers slapped
the dictionary to indicate recorded was heard over tlie air. Tracy served
sound.
'Trick for Trick' catering to kid
Inst week while filling a 6tage entrade with added features at mats;
gagement at theatre there.
About 60 guests herded out of
•

Malson Doree when

Little

Peds

took over the place. Got six employees s^nd about $00 bottles of
alleged liquor;
'

tion of affections of her huisbahd,
Alfred Read, Frisco broker.

I don't

is

now

'An-

St Paulr-Frlday.
Laura Hope Crews sued for $46 S
It is. still the murderiest. act any.
The Lunts and Noel Coward w.tll by L. E. Goodrich, sl^op owner,: for
Dexter Fellows and Frank Braden
town ahead of the Ringling show. be together In a new comedy next feninie attire. Case dropped some body ever saw and lam a;il worn out
tinie ago when a settlement was tO; I slept with Scaramouche last
train pulled In last night fait
night
have :been reached.
and thought sure my throat would
(Monday).
Isahell Jewel, of •Blessed Event,'
be cut when I woke up this morii;.
on sick list with Ann Thomas playIrene Fenwick (Mrs. Lionel Barry- ing. But
Scaramotiche only: tries to
Geo. R. Naylor- and Frederick ing her part
more) Tecovering at lior home froni
Tadt, Hiavana reps of F. H. Knocke,'
an iattack of Influenzal Was- con- kill me oh the stage, now, and Just
N. T.^ film distributor, in jail
stares at me with his awful eyes and
Con Colleano and his wife, Mme. fined at Pasadena boispitaL
charged with arson as result of fatal Tamara, and Loyal RepenskI
iuiir .when we are in our room!
troupe
fire In exchange recently.
of 14, bareback riders, arrived last
Quantrelll asked me to come out
Juanlta Hansen to appear in
week to Join the Rihgllng show.
court on charges of failure to pay and have dinner with her but I
Col. Thad H, Brown, of Ohio,
judgment of $1,200 to Mi P. Wehrle. told her I ana sick. I would rather
sworn. In as member of the Federal
Fox Films has sold Its N.. T. lab Actress was missing when case was play I was sick than really
be deacU
Radio Board.. Succeeds Judge Rob- to a syndicate headed by Alan called.
We got paid agtiin tonight and I
inson, resigned.
Freedman..
hav^ $65 saved up. I' got a letter
Mrs. Gr&ce Smith Tibbett; for- from Tillie asking
Six suits to cbliect 20-y6ar-old
me
why
I didn't
Crosby Galge to make out of town mer wife of the opera singer,
notes of Lyceum Theatre Co. filed in tests of 'The Night
Remembers' and slightly hurt In auto accident while answer her last two letters. She
supreme court. Plaintiffs are Dan- 'Commissioner of Police.'
should know how busy I am.
Broad- enroute to N. Y.

Show

.

:

.

'Coast to Coast' satire on Radio
advertising,
to open In Boston
April 18.

Albert Bein has a new play 'The
Heavenly Sxpress' which is being
offered.

Radio Industry to fight contemplated excise tax. of 6% proposed
aa revenue measure.
Robt. McPhersoh, animal trainer
for the Do^le shows, badly hurt
by a lion at Macon, Ga., March SO.
forHilda Ferguson, chorus
feits $5,000 baQ when she fails to
girl,

appear as a material witness In
stabbing of Willie McCabe last

Aug.

:

.

.

.

.

Frohman, Chas. Frohman,

iel

Wm.

Harris,

Jr.,

Jos.

Blackerton,

Ruth Cohen and Gertrude Siagerman.
Notes arregate $350,000.
Signed by Daniel Frohman as treas,
Jr.,

of CO,

Jane O'Roiiark, who owns a nlte
"Black Diamonds,' drama of the
taken to Plattsburgb, N. T.,
Herrin coal mining district; has
30, to answer a bouncing
Was ostensible owner been put on Ice until next fall.

March

Hans Bartach has bought

Ziegfeld
denies that
Billie Biirke has .been engaged for
Coast piroduction of 'The Mad
Hopes.' Says negotiations, but no
contract.

Police Comm. Mulhooney favors
the old time saloon against the
speaks.
Says there was only one
step to tall down in the old 'laya

Me

.

In

the fail

if

prospects are

This'

countries.'

"Riddle

Central European
Berlin production first.
for

Shutaro Matsushita to present
'The Broken Sword,' Jap drama, at
the 48th St. April 8. Producer has
handled shows on coast and first
N. Y. venture.

N. :T, "Mirror' got Vera Gordon,
actress, mixed up with an editor of
Following the Friara* Trolics May the same name, announcing domesplay 75 one night stands to tic troubles. Stage player is happily
the Coast and back.
married.

8 tt will

•Margery,' psychic, has wax Ira-^
Musicians and stage hands agree
pression of foot of an unborii child*. to confer with opera heads bn respiritualists
waiting
to duction to help save the Institution.
Boston
check up
when the youngster Conferences set for June.
arrives.

'

.

i-eported.

Tombs

ChaS. J. West, former city treas- phone Brooklj^n studios to make rest of four New York newsdealers,
urer of Hudson, N. T„ now In Clin- shorts. Made a number
a couple of eiach held in $600 bail, on charges
ton prison, believed to have sunk years ago.
of selling obscene literature.
hia peculations,

amounting to

$266,-

a Couple of N: T.
David J. Nolan, mgr. of Loew's
Rochester theatre, klUed Tuesday
(29) in an auto accident between
Jerry Franks, with an F. & M. Rochester
and Buffalo, In which four
unit, suing
Joysee Corp., Mitth others
were badly hurt.
Theatre Corp. and 12Sth .St. Apollo
Theatre Corp. for $10,000 for showZacchlnl, who used to be shot out
ing his pictures in the lobby displays of Central, Republic aind of a cannon for the Ringling show,
Apollo theatres, ,N. T. Bases claim win let the wife do it this ycai'.
backing
966,
niterles.

;

on defamation of character.

Not a

Body

of Chauncey Olcott arrived
on an Italian steanier Thursday (31)
Manhattan Symphony Orchestra and taken to the St Regis, where
closing c'lirreht season, announces it lay In statia until Cardinal Hayes
that it will continue despite the officiated at a requiem mass at St.
^
-isignation of Henry Hadley, Its Patrick's Gathiadral Saturday.

burl^ue.

actor.

we

.

Magistrate Michael A. Ford, In
Court, New York, took occasion to comment on post-war
Louis 3imon goes back to Vita- morals in connection witU the ar-

.

sore because

Is

Prince David M'dl van! sued Com- were supposed to act at Winnipeg
munity Securities Corp. for $16,000 next and then Vancouver but we
aren't. Both those cities are in CanMarlene Dietrich to he featured for securities allegedly lost.
in Lubitsch's musical next. fall.
nda wliere they sell good liquor.
Mrs. John Boles recovering at
I asked him what w© are going
Photocdlor. Corp. aimounces a her home from shock of aUto col- to dp and he said all we can do
is
lision.
Mrs.
Boles
was
uninjured
series of six features for the new
sit ai-6und and wait until we start
season. Made a few shorts at Irv- when her. car overturned In a colacting at Spokane in Washington,
lision
with
ianother.
ington a few years ago, but not
\yhlch
is
10
days
from
now.
heard from lately.
Mack Sennett received final citiIt suits me. .1 need a rest and I
have $65. Today I moved my stuff
William Hai-rls, Jr., considering zenship papers.
but of the hotel and moved into the
the late Edgar Wallace's 'The Green
RIcardo Cortez sued for $143 by Family Hotel, which is only
Pack' for production In the fall.
$4 a
Sophie Powers, dress shop owner, week. and I don't have to
Play now running In London.
isleep with
for clothes purchased by bis wife,
Scaramouche.
•Stop That Clock' working title the late Aima Rubens.
Of a reyuiB due In about June.
St Paul-Saturday.
Duncan Renaldo failed to pay a
Icr felt good sleeping all morning
J. Del Bondio and Forest C. Harl- $36. reckless driving charge In MerIng platming to make a reviie out cer. Actor had promised tq 'Bend and part of the:afternbbn. on ac<
of the discards f roni the earlier the money. Warrant Issued.
count of no acting to dp.
'Little Shows.'
This afternoon Quantrelll came
Evelyn Brent sued for $400 by over to my hotel and. at first I was
Liberty theatre, N. T. split off the Chanel Ind., for.femme attire pur- afraid to let her in
because I kept
Erlanger string. Now controlled by chased several months agq.
thinking of Scaramouche, but she
oflacials In Loew office.
Edward Brand, divorce lawyer, said don't be a baby.
The. nilnute I saw her I quit being
Peter Arno cold to that summer and Ruth White, sister of -the prorevue he was talking about
ducer, are to be married. Date un- afraid. I am very happy..
good.

.

club,

'

way

.

Claude Cooper, actor, .suffering
from a nervous breakdown.

of club;

Moe Bowery

.

Inc.,

check charge.
Floi-enz

•svhether to be glad

in

)

Whiskey Blanc'
gellne Moves In.'

know

about working or not.

J

Clifton Broughtoh, former Reid
Pictures associate, has filed bankruptcy papers. He asserts that liabilities are $107,900 and assets $500.

campaign against

filthy pic-

clared.

John J. O'Mara, former editor of
'Capt Billy's Smokehouse Poetry,' the -Electrical Trade Review,' St.
'Bobby Edwards' Eye Opener,' 'Real Louis, got 10 months in the workArt Studies,' 'Classic Art,' 'La Pa- house for Issuing bad checks.
lee,'
'Gay Paree,' 'Gay Parisian,'
Arts Beautiful,' 'Spicy Stories,'
Charging cruelty at first but
'Ginger,' 'Paris Nights,' 'Broadway later changing it to plain desertion,
Nights,' 'Snappy,' 'French Follies,' George M. Wattles, wealthy coal
'Hollywood Nights,' 'Gay Broadway,' company manager, is suing for a
'Artists and Models Review,' 'Paris divorce from. Mrs. Tyra Wattles in
Plalsirs.' "Vie Paname,' 'Paris Mu- Chicago.
Latter', formerly a chorus
sic Halls,' 'Alta Art Studies,' 'Pic- girl known as Tyra Babcock.
torial

French

Follies'

and

'Fi-ench

from page

30)

the only stage attractions
when €hey draw,' he de'The trouble iS: that there

ai-e

that draw,

Mid-West

tures and literature:
'Ballyhoo,'
•Hooey,' 'Capt Billy's Whiz Bang,'

Models.'

((!;ontinue.d

names

Twenty-six periodicals were cited

in the

Mike Shea Says

isn't enough
ai'ound.'

draw names

Make Much

Doesn't

to

go

Difference

Shea is an advocate of strong
stage shows during w:eak picture
weeks. 'When the picture is strong,
it

make much

doesn't

difference

what

you've got on the stage..
They're in to see the. picture,' he

contends.

Contrary to
Slliea

.thinks

own

his

circuit'

practises

operation

is.

Leonard Leon, Chicago night club superior to Indie operation despite

The nude photo stuff came In for operator whose last venture was the the added bverhead Involved in the
Toundeir and director.
most of the sca,tbing comment from Embassy cafe, was sentenced to latter. Independent operation deMrs. Catherine Shubert denied the court
eight, months in county Jail by Fed- pends on the individual and can be
Supreme Cpuirt permanently en- further relief from J. J.' Shubert,
eral Judge Barnes after
superior only, from that individual's
joins "riffany films from using name whom she sued foe support. Court
New York Opera Connique, clos- gUIlty to liquor violation. pieadlng- Sflewpoint. Otherwise
the circuit,
of jeweler. No one named Tiffany held that original settlement of ing its season this week, to come to
has the edge. Buying power is the
$100,000 in 1916 constituted payment Broadway next fall. This
in picture concern.
year group
Irene Pavloska, opera diva, went reason.
in full On account of alimony,
That's why circuits do ilike
played at the Hecksher theatre.
to the front for her husband. Dr.
.

;

:

"

Dorothy Deer Horn, Indian acEly Culbertson on, the warpath:
tress, reported to have made a
•Merry Go Round' at the Provthird attempt at suicide last week, Hands to be played in the inter- Incetown Playhouse April 18. 'The
explains that a woman passing tho national tournament which started Tree,' at the Park Lane, formerly
Thursday
(31) in 35 countries could Daly's 63d Street, April 12.
open door of. her hotel room saw
her painting her tliroat with 'odlne bo boiight in speakeasies for $10.
and had her hustled to Bcllevue. Suing Mrs. Madeline Kerwin and
B. E. Cllve to revive 'The Ringer,'
Will sue hospital for alleged mis- Louis Joseph Vance for $260,000 for Edgar Wallace play, on Broadway
causing
injuries
for attempting, to discredit him.
treatment,
April 18 after two weeks in Boston.
.

wliicU she
Polyclinic.

was

later treated at the

Cllve,

•Vanities'

make way
Democratic League
Theatrical
chartered at Albany. Social rather
than political, according to the ap
.Tack

thons

Curley Rivirtg dance mara
five N. T. boroughs to

Mad. Sq. Gai-den

L. Rothaful denies that Honry
Dreyfu.s3 will he art director of
Radio theatrus in Rockefeller Center.
St.ates that previous contracts
prevent.
S.

'

Flo .Ziegfold reported working on
a revival of 'Show Boat' for the

..

summer

tlmp_ Walter Irving, of
J.,

to

The Players drop the idea of a
revival this .«:eason. Annual custom
but not regardod feasible* just now

.

„..„„......
Consollrtrttert
Film" Labs.
^ua. Ih
11, N. o.
J.
court again over forced purcha.«<e by
employees of Block in co.
This

N.

16.

Enrico Caruso, eon of the late
tenor, here to settle his' father's
estate. Will po to San Francisco to
start voice culture.

'in

finals at

close April
version.

new

Mildred. Wall and Frank Knight
have collaborated on a radio play.
Tuno In,' which will be tried out ill
stock at WnshlnKton, D. C..

plication.

form a

will
for a

in

New York

at $3 top.

ll

Grantwood, will be the niuslcil's second Broadcharged that when he was way return since first productd
'

also in the

cast,

closed in

'Shanghai Marriage' in Boston Saturday (2), after a week. Others in
'Ringer', are .Harry McNaughton,
Noel Tearle, Daisy Belmore, Kathryn March,
Earle Boo.the postpones 'Meet the
Enemy,' legit, until next season.
Civic
Theatre
drops
"Pride Og Progeny,' by Ranald Savory, altogether.

American

.'Storm Song' tried out last season
Newman for l-lroadseason.

by Robert V.

way next

Maurice Meslrow, when the latter
was Jailed for being; In alimony arrears to. his first, wife. Miss PavlOska raised the $i,100 heeded to get
.

him

out.

Under a new state law in Illinois
prohibiting unlicensed low wave
radio sets, Henry Herbert got six
months In Bridewell, Chicago, for
carrying around a set in his car,
Emil Qberhoffer,. conductor of
Minneapolis symphony orchestra, in
hospital following abdominal operation.

New 'Passion Play' planned at
Kearney, Neb., by church members^
has already been
picked with date set- for July 13.

Amphitheatre
Chicago

fair

Shea's'buying.
Shea has 13 theatres in Buffalo,
five of them downtown, aiid one in
Tonawanda, N. Y. He's active In
the operation of the entire string
from managing to booking, In order to personally supervise the latr
ter, stage and screen, he'si In New
York several timies monthly thoUgh
mailcing Buffalo his home and headquarters.
For two istriaight nights last week
Miiie Shea, a 73-year-old juvenile,
went nlte .clubbing till 4 a. m.
'Don't niake this too. flowery,' he
said at the finish— as if a 'Variety'
miigg would know what^ ii seven
letter word nieans.
.

Summer Spots

next year expects to

see about "50,000,000 people spenil
half that amount in money.
Tentative scale of admission is 50 cents,

First inkling of summer vaudcfor the Adirondack territory

illc

comes, from Tlconderoga and I'ort
Clarence Derwent, Marc Lobell but may be changed.
Kehry,
Y. Both have ordered
and Mildred Baker in 'Broadway
Boy,' formerly 'Opening Night'
Couple of stranded bears In Chi stagje talent. starting early in June,
were turned over to the zoo l)v a
Towns will use four acts on last
Normal Carroll, brother of Earl, loop garage owner who first tried halves. Dow agency, New York,
nnhounces"" he's leased the Manhat- them out ais an attraction
will book.

K

.
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ALIENATION SUIT

Chi Rev.

laii-Taiiglit

Filed Against .Claire Windsor in
Frjtco. By Mr*. A. C. Read, Jr.

In Sod-Saviiig Drive

Jams Up Taxi Dancers

41

ODDS BOYS €ET BREAK
AS BERG-FULLER DRAW

Tm

You'

Telling

By Jack Osterman

San Francisco, April 4.
By JACK PULASKI
Just before she opened at the
.Ta:ckie
'Kid' Bere'; the British
HERE 'TIS. (By special permis- found his wife propped up In bed
Curran In '"Wonder Bar,' Claire
Windsor waa served with papers windmill, who has been away from sion of the copyright owneiv Little Avith a doctor attending her. 'What
The wife
happened?' he a.<;ked.
in a $1,00,000 alienation of affections here for some time, came back to Jiack Little).
the fistic limelight .Friday (1), at
yelled, 'You ought to know, and
suit brought against her by Mrs.
All'« (Bos) \yell
Why did you keep on drlvihg?*
Alfred C. Read, Jr.i wife of a prom- the Garden when he battled the
busy Sammy Fuller, peanut-sized
Those three Bof3well Sisters tell
inent local broker,
Busy Week
Wife claims she lost her hubby's lightweight from Boston, to a draw about the. harrow escape they had
decision.
The result was some- the other evening, Their a.part"With tliree new popular bandit
affections and financial support bething of a surpise. and while It ment caught Are.
Marta (piano opening last week; the musie pubcause of Miss Windsor's attentions.
created no little excitement stt playing) Boswell
rushed to the lishers wore out their tuxedoes.
Answering her, the screen player times,
t|ie milling was not thrilling.
phone, called their raahttger and
asserted she 'barely knew Mr.
(Continued on page 68)
The decision was a break for ttie asked what to do, ^Why didn't you
Read,'
,

4,

champion

,

to

up around town
J- Maaa, self -acknowledged
via the correspondence
the Rev.

Is

lob

Harry

evw»e«'^*

route.

school

right

jnterest

The
now

Rev.'s
id

specilal

In

-

taxl-

who, he claims, sell their
on the Woolworth. plan,.
About 36 taxi elrle wcire arrested
Business School
Clark-E^rle
In the
last week after one of
ct Dancing
HOT. Maas' visits to the place. W^eh
jg^ncers

'

foula

wune up before Judge
McCarthy for a hearing
ih a melodramatic apIn a flowing tie and black

tbe girls
Justin P.
jlsas put

,

ter

Hollywood,

Api-11 4.

,

.

,

.

also

women

where he urged the

Inmates

to leaia- better llvesl.

While the girls In court giggled
«ut loud at the self -acclaimed nies:
eenger of God, the court continued
the bearing until April 19, indicat
ing he would enter a small fine
against the girls, who were charged
:

with being Inmates of

a

disorderly

house.

who laid odds of bet-, yell fire,' I asked.
on Fuller. For the
'Well, Marta replied, 'we haven't
rounds the shortenders got a microphone at home,'
steamed tip over Jackie's
showing, but after that they piped
A Friendly Tip
down. Bets off, except those which
At Buddy Bogers debut they were
stipulated a win either way or a
taking pictures of the celebs. Yb'hcn

betting eruys

Hollywood Cricketers'
Big Debut Vs. Aussies

pearance
One of the Olympic Games sideHe. told the <!ourt of
gloiich hat.
buying JO tickets for $1 at /the shows will be a cricket match bedance hall, but only using three of tween, a Hollywood actor team and
the crack Australian test team.
then.'
Asked what organization he repWicket practice started yesterresented, Maas replied he was In- day
at the UCLiA grounds,
(3)
vcfltlkating for the I.ord and does Westwood. Local cricketers include
jnpst of his preaching on street Ronald Colman, Cllve Brook, Boris
corners,' He mentioned the name of Kaxloff, O. Aubrey Smith and Rega church of which he was pastor, ina.Id Denity;
but DO ^uch institution coiild be
found. It later developed that taxi
dancers were not the soul-saver's
Legal Crossfire
only mediums of uplllt He admitted
Galveiaton, April 4,
canvassing houses of. lU-fame,
.

,

'
'Gerierar
.Poster,
40-year-old
negro, arrested at Houston while
'selecting' records from stock of
Southwestern yictor Distributing
Co., had 500 disks laid out when the

Asked

law nabbed him.

he had

if

.

the 'Jailhouse Blues' In his collec-

Foster grinned and said:
•No.'sah, I got dem Elf terwards.'
The judge gave him two years.

tion,

than

2 to 1

first

four

were

all

kayo.

.
.

Berg and Puller fight along the
same style,, both liking to Jget In
close arid whale.

Jackie proved he
could flail faster, but Sammy was
the hard socker.
As the -match
wore on It got oii the customers
nerves, there was bo much clinch-

came to Lew Brown's turn we
cttutioned hlra not to look sophisticated, or he might never write for
Zlegfeld again.

III.BBBI

KIUBB present
Herbert MARSHAU

A

Spot

Vmfv
neniy

struck oil the right thigh and he
indicated pain just there. Aia the
count started he arose and within
a few seconds was In there winging with both mltta. His friends

124 W. 43il
6:4o. M>ti-

ThMtr*.
IfillAr'a
niiierB st.
£»•.

M«

Tliunday and Saturday, 2:30
'

[MAYK4IR
"LADIES

tILBCRT SILLER and LESLIE

Braadtvay aad

HOWARD

PrMcat'

,;

la

LESLIE HOWARD
PHIUP BARRY'S New Comedy

The Animal Kingdom
mtUylDg

.'It* aMton't DOit

—SUecd

I'flity

•

xtuiliiic

Mwmmtn

xueaire,

ev^.

JURY"

7?^
Badio picture with
EDNA MAY OLIVER

BKO

adrentUTe.''

Hamihond, Herald
by Gilbert Miller

Tribune

screamed when be landed a right
to Fuller's kisser that sent the little fellow back onto the ropes. Jiist
as the bell rang ending the eight

Jackie again
Both gloves

round,

tlons.
Couple departed for the
jiffy.'
coast,
Pal thanked Him for the Up.
A week later they again met. Greta Nlssen to Weldon Heybui-n,
TIa
Juaha, March 30, Both
'How did it work?* asked the ad-

visor.

moaned

'Terribly,'

bis friend.

did exactly what you told me,
'I
took off all my clothes, tip-toed up
the stairs and there I was in
Gray's drug store,'

—

went

nearly

Big Hearted Manager
the
A manager In Chicago signed a
The bout leaves the pair still In colored band that caught on immethe going.
Berg is known, as a diately. They have become a hit
gamester and showed he ean still and with cafe and radio are averagtake it, Fuller's rating Is still in ing two grand a week. The man^
doubt.
That they will be re- ager pays them $760 and the balmatched is probable, but as a main ance is his.
'Just think,' the promoter said,
event here there is some question.
'i'v« got them signed up for 10
The house was not so hot.
Balance of the card failed to in- yeard.' And Sid Gray asked, 'What,

down.

touched

.

Thursday. April 6th, at 8
P,

'SCANDAI.

FOB SALE"

M

colored' gent

'

(8),

JEROME KEAR

''"'d lorUer music In
life."—Gabrlrt, American.

«L06E THEATRE, B'way.46tli St. Evg*.
«»•••• Wedwtday and Saturday
„
«wl
Seats Available at
Box
*u rertormanccB from }1 to jS. Offlro
Ko.

*
MARY,
JAMES
KEN MURRAT
BARTON
PETER HIGGINS
4 GAH8
FRANK A MILT u...
YACHT CLOD BOYS
ALBERTINA RABCH
NANETTE GUILFORD

for

.

tax.

presents

dark

t'Se

86 th ST.
Wed.

Mata. Wed.

*

'M'Ahand alleges his
kept him from work.

to

Friday,

.

"VABIETY"

ROBEUT

v.

.

M^"

COH AN
SAM

M.

to

April

injuries

have

.

the

driver speeding
£eyr blocks from his

inebriated

homeward.

A

residence he hit a woman. Fearing
the law kept blm driving for another hour.
When he .Anally arrived home he

The

BOLANO

"FACE

Wod.

.

WEEK

^Pe Man

iBbJ*"^""
••JW^Craotar tkaa
IDrSCM

"TRAOER HOBH"
•'^^ COOK

Penon

Ip

R

OXY
The

Si

Clark Gable

"MLLV OF THE
A

April

•

CflRCUS"

RalitMi.

In

»«r-

CarlUn Btyt.
Olhan.
Partaar.
4

Mr. and Mrs, Chic Johnson (Olsen
and Johnson), daughter, at Santa
Monica, Cal., March 28. Thin Is the
Johnsons' second child, both girls.
Mr, and Mrs. Sam Wigler, girl,
April 3 in New York, Fathei" la a

music publisher.

guests at

The Park Central

of

to all theatres

and railroads terminals;

Radfo outlets. . .Electric refrigeration. . . .Period
salons and roof patios for private function!....
Swimming pool.. ..Golf.... and other features
equally unuBOaJ and desirable.

with

Ellaaa Landl. Victor

McLaglen.

FRED

Largest Single

WARING and ««(y Orohaatra, FIFTH
GREAT SPRING OFFERING with antlra Rmy

BaglnnlBt
Bally.

^

;fnoN.**FRi.
~ IOAM.1

Oormoade

to

SBVSNTH A VENUS
AT COtb STREET

Friday.

Eilert.

"OKw-dHy

Scencer Trato aad

—Bmcliuk

Mnrlon' Davlee

paraM, Eatkar
inmat HaU.

theatre.

Devir* Lottery'

Bee

E€atrice
Patio for

>

C

EaaemUa aad Guett Stan.

.Ortbcftra

•M,

April

CendaKt."
Ei

in

with

Lillie in
T.,llll€

Ramon

PHONE CIRCUE

Club

7-8000

opens at the E)
and Bosita and

tral

Kmll Coleman, who run the cafe,
Sid Solomon
$2,500 a week.
wanted the Kngllsh comedienne for
the Central Park Casino and anted

at

Ilamon's brlslnal ^J.SOO-plus-couvorta deal into a $2,500 guarantee.
Miss LllHe opens this Thursday
(7).

Rooms

New York

Braadel.

lUvua

1

Columbus

.

A MUSICAL GOMEDT REVUE

ItX^M ^

Friday,

NANCY CARROLL
RICHARD ARLEN
PAULINE FREDERICK

In

MKnr r«Jn?£SL Berlin * Mam Hart.
Theatre. W. 42d Bt.
e;«^I^'*"'**M
_Bveg.
<:3o
UalB. Wed. A Sat. 2:30.
2nd

to

"WAYWARD"

Prnanta

MURRAY

tt> Florenz Zlegfeld.
N, Y, Central R, R,
Huston to Chas, G, H.
Evans, Portland, Me.i March 28.
Bride was former drama critic ofv,
the Portland ^Express' and groom
announcer as WCHS. Honeymoon
trip was to Manchester, N. H.,
where Evans will manage new radio
station of the Bines Hotel Co.
Madeleine McGrevey, for 'years
secretary to Pubix, Des Moines, In
Columbus, Nebr., March 28 to C.
Emmett Lockard, manager of the.

prominent leaders in ev«ry
hutnan endeavor.
Stars of
the .screen, musical comedy, vaudeville
and drama, sielect it because of its quiet
serenity, excellent service and proximity
phase

MUSIC"

tlie

New

Alice

Lives at
Park Central ?

A MONG

On Broadway

*

HARRIS

ton, In

Who

8

Continoeusi Showt

K"^".
8:40, Mats. Wed. iSnt. 2.40.

an

BIRTHS

Larry Binyon relates the story
of

A 3d Avei.
Continuous Showe
6

Is

a theatre

are

BBNNIE

'^''«»-

Is

George StanYork, March 81, Bride
to

was secretary
Groom is with

Sad Memory

"TRIGK for TRICK"
with JAMES.

'Matilda Golden

. .

*"'wA!l^i:>i;k'S""

presents

Guldo Nadzo,

Groom

.

.

gayt

NEWMAN

to

1,

Bride's father

—

the

RICHARD ARLEH

»«»T MISTEBT PIJ\Y IN YEAHS"

Sommers

York, April

mgr,

Announcement that Bert Lown,
a bit puzzled I hereby give
information Shirt orchestra leader, will be married
following
size,. IE V^.
.prefer solid colored April 11 In New York to Carlyne
Miller.
ties. .,, very fond of canes,.... (no
Helen M. Talt, dramatic and
ad for Holtz) . . . .any good three for
smart stories .... screen critic of the Syracuse 'Post
a half cigar.
morning dally, and
black SOX, 10%.,., white handker- Standard,'
Franklin Duane Walker, of the staff
chiefs and a good musical comedy
part,
Whitby Apts Or West 45th of the same paper, April 2. The
bride
has
filled tlie critical chair for
P. S. ^No cigar
street. Now York.
two years.
lighters or fountain pens accepted.
of those

Bet. Lex.

April

"WAYWARD"
NANCY CARROLL—

Sot., 2:40

will be
benefit

Marlain

New
actor.

Every Saturday

Midnight Show

eroM^and Edward Chllds Cnrpanlor

«ves. 8:50,

Bead, Md.

1

I

ERNEST TRUEX

wmm

A 47th St
Mata. Daily 220

Vaudwllle— Big Caniedy Show

Premier

8 :30

•

ALEXA^IDEB McKAIQ

against' Henry Goodwin for
$2S,000, for injuries in an auto collision on Jan. 3, 1931, at Army Post
suit

B'way

RALACE

OTTO HARBACH

and

no option?*

film players,

—

$25,000 COLLISION SUIT
Hussain Ben M'Ahand, vaude
performer, and his wife, Kathleen
M'Ahand, non-pro, have started

prcscotH

HieCatandtlieFiddk

1

A

:

MAX GOBDON
By

the fans,

gin aboard, but just as likely he
couldn't take the prelims.
"That
supplies an idea of that part of
the show.
Next professional boxing card is.
not due at the Garden until the
second week in May, Ringilng,
Barniim & Bailey circus opens Fri-

day

Monday

8:40.

Omitttd,
a
Matt.
W«(*1y:
WtdiMiday, Tltunday: and Saturday, 2:30

MARRIAGES

I'm asleep in a

isleep and did
awaken until the Berg-Fuller
Just a Reminder
match was half over, with the noise
On April 8 this columnist
and all. He may- have had some one year older. For the

NOW AT KMFIRK THKATRB

.stand.

Whiskey and other hard' drinks

-

not

PMt

Em.

il«llfktful."~Br«wii,

.

are extra.

Doris E. Estey, pianist at Station

from Harleni went to

Juliet

ConiHir by John van DriiUo

'HIttarly

talnment they can

drunk was explaining to an- WEEI, Boston, to Edward Velrne
ing.
Jack Denning, referee, was other stew his system of arriving Powell, son of Verne Powell, flute
home late without disturbing the soloist, at Brockton, M.ass., March 28.
dilatory in breaking the boys and
wife.
Ward Morehouse, 'dranta news
the customers squawked until he
'When I get home, not only do I. columnist oh the New York 'Evecatight the ided,.
Kick of the scra,p came in the take off my shoes at the foot of the ning Siin,' to Jean Dalrymple in
stairs, but I remove all my clothes, I^ew York, March 30.
Bride was
fii th- when Berg sunk to the canvas.
It looked like
left hook
a.
had tip-toes upstairs, climb In bed and press agent for John Golden attrac-'

terest

in

'A

Always

Detroit, April 4.
wrinkle for local speaks Is n
rate of $1 for all ypvi wnnt. It
buys' all the food, beer and ente»-,

flat

A

'

There's

Speaks' $1 Rate
New

it

,

floor,

Edu BEST

.

,

Chicaero, April

flavlng

latest Boui

56 St at Tth
H. A.

LAN2N ER.

General _M«nag»i»

Avb..

New Yerfc City

.

¥

VARIETY

42

Sally

Wharton back.
O'Nen In Paris.

MES SQU/iRE

I

Fr^d Nlblo going to Berlin.
Rltz bar gone backgammon.
Max Constant to the Riviera."
the

life -of

Mexico City

Bob

tail

*"',..';

tre.

party

d.t

house.

friend's

.a

Twenty-three decrees in a day Is
record hung up by the new Cludad
Juarez divorce coiirt This mill ig
challengirig Reno.
Richard Bennett paid a brief
islt hei-e. Attierided the first show,
rights.
ing of 'Born, to Love' (Pathe), star,
Adrienne
returned
to
Brune
ing Constance Bennett.
Waltzes from Vienna' after an illLegit houses have been warned
ness and. fainted on stage three again that they must obey law
States.
prodays after.
viding that they present at least one
Norman Hilison now working for
native production a mpnth.
Odhams.
Another
censorship. All stage and
Percy Atiios doing presentations
screen. presentations are to be given
Australia
for UFA,

,

Haddon Mason made

..

six:

publicity.

Berlin
By Max Magnus
Hamburg.

Julien Duylvier, French
o£ his here.
Gcorg Sklarz again to
'

OJeon Ballby selling

Enid

some

Bennett seeing

lierself

In

•

local fllmis.

Victor MacLaglen back for long
stay shortly.
Rowland Lee going European with
a vengeance.

pictures.

Nina Vanna

Fair.

Rose Perfect; resuming variety
work here.
Alfred E. Green to make talkers

,

in

director,:

England.

in

Klmbei'ley arid Page again Moss.
Empire-lng.
t)roduce
The Niblo-Haklm. blow-up; on the
front pages.

to

off

London, for

Walter Mutch -around at midnight
shows again:

pictures.

Karl Vollmoeller

to. sell

Paramount

his palace

We

Aren't

in. Venice..

aces

rated

.

with

All.'

Clifford Whitley, clpslnig deal with
Agfa'is raw film business showing
Mariene Dietrich.
improvement.
Jphn Paddy Carstalrs on a new.
Hans gchwarz, director, back long-term contract
same crowd.
from the Riviera.
Laurlllard discussing a new revue
Lord Rothermere likely to visit
Charles Boyer will make a picture with Andre Chariot.
Paris In May.
Jones's Restaurant threatening tO
The new pansy joint raided for with Ufa in July.
stay open .all night.
Emelnegotiating
here
Cornlgllon
identity :,cards,
Duffln and Chita split, with Duffin
'Penthouse .Serenade' panicking ka reorganization.
rehearsing fiash act.
Hungarl{|,n
vioVescey,
Franz von
the night clubs.
Leslie Fuller quitting Elstree for
Rene Cla.ir becoming an idol with linist, Is becoming a, Buddhist
his seaside crooners,
Max Reinhardt In London to diEnglish sbclety.
Lesley Wareing's contract With
Florence Vidor in town again for rect rehearsals for the 'Miracle.'
I. P. endirig soon.
Jack Connolly of Pathe's new forhusband's recital.
Riimor Moss Empires closing
Joe Zelli to reopen bis College' eign department at Adlon hotel their theatre in Leeds.
here.
Boy's Playground.
Ernie Lotinga In another B^ I. P.
Use Dupont, sister of film direc- production conference.
Carroll McComas sunning herself
tor E. A. Dupont, In stage performat Select lunchieona.
Florence Desmond's mimic talker
Rubye de Remer no longer with ance.
short getting plaudits.
Eric Charrell tO stage 'CasanOva'
actresses at parties.
Talk here of all-English bill at
Arthur Moss back from New York at the coliseum in LondOn during the Palace, New York.
April.
^Ith lots of stories.
Chatterers ready .to. greet Laurel
Walter Hasenclever and Kurt and Hardy holiday trip.
Steve Passeur's 'Acheteuse' finally
Tucholsky writing a comedy, 'Cogoing on In London.
America: lost money over the
Dorsay jazz Orchestra newest lumbus.'
English Grand National.
Louise Wolff, co-owner of concert
French organization.
Haddon Mason on another of
CarBeryl Wallace 'dodging* Earl
agency Wolff & Sachs, here, 76 those secret assignments.
roll at the. George V.
years old.
David Cecil, latest press agerit,
Allen Updegraff off to lonely
Fritz L. D. Strerigholt, Metro's breaking into front page.
Island to finish novel.
boss, at Lugano recovering from
Torii wails in from a pleasure
Paris 'Soir* jumping to front as throat trouble.
/
cruise and: filming already^
leading evening paper.
Fritz Kortner will direct a picPlaza orchestra going for a tour
Threatened closing of the Grand ture, 'Verschwender'; ('Spendthrift'), round Paramount theatres.
Opera panicking Paris.
by Fritz Raimund.
Walter Williams breaking in with
Maurice Tourneur has no desire
Marianne Winkelstern, dancer, new partner Pei;cy Hay den.
to return to Hollywood.
ran over and killed a man with her
Half the unemployed frorii Fleet
Corinne Grrifilth. with four offers car. She had a nervous breakdown Street are writing scenarios.
looking Holly woodward.
Joachim Albrecht, Prince of PrusBoat Race night drew the usual
American C. of C; getting a free sia, known as good cellist, conduct- free fights West End-wards.
two -week trip to Morocco.
ed own compositions at the 3ach
Margot Graham refuses to go to
Rex Ingram's sparring partner is hall.
Hollywood. Due to local tlies.
Tomas Cola, Spanish boxer.
Naunton Wayne doing monolog
Richard Tauber signed a new
Paramount studio screening 'One contract with Rotter brothers and written by Joseph K. Watson.
Hour With Tou.' for friends.
Camera wants $2,250 per week
will appear both in Dresden and

Lucille Watson, would like to, dp
show here.
'La Petite Chaise' reopening, for

a

.

.

.

:

,

:

,

,

.

.

..

.

once-rover
by supervising
board appointed by civic government.
No more automobile license fees
after May 1. under new plan of the
civic fathers. Plates will be merely
strict

four reels in

..

Ralph Lynn taken a suite at the

May

.

Norman Kerry

Parnell &. Zeitlin lost provincial
touring rights of 'White Horse Inn'
through insisting on share In film

By

days.

Jack Warner here, and getting

work at Para(V

ners.

:

.

.

four grand out of 'em in a law action, may make a talker for War-

;

•

carmen Bonl in a new brunette
makeup.
Grace Tibbett to icome over for
summer.
Jacob Karol losing weight and to

Eric Gorrick

Trade up.
Cooler now.
Rudolf Frlml here.
Robert Ripley visits.
W-T grand opera season in

'

.:'<

.

'

for identification and' will be gratis

but'gas tax increased to 3 cents a
litre.
Albert Bell, son of the late Richclicks.
ard
Bell,
int'ernatibnally famous
Vaude-revue
gradually
"fading
clown, plans to make a scenic movie
with dull b. o.
of Guadalajara, Mexico's second
'Klrig pf Kings' to be screened by
largest city, for ^exhibition in the
Iridependent manageriierit Easter;
united States. Picture will show
John Hicks back to America after old
town's beauty spots. Guadalamany years rinanaging Paramount.
jara has been the home of several
Fullers will screert British picmembers of the Bell faniily since
tures frOm how on over their entire
the famous clown died.
'Barretts

!

WImpole

of

:

April.
Street'

.

chain.

M-G-M

stand

Union by playing
.

in

.,

every G. U. ace house.
Ella. Shields

will

open

Neil

Rosebud Allen and Kitty Mandel

'The Sentimental Bloke,' Austra- new arrivals for Bilgrays.
lian comedy from Efftee, will be
Anne Ranger and Ada Ur nistori
premiered this month by Hoyts.
of Bilgrays left for New York.
J. S. Fishman has arrived from
Billy Swift and Leah Bell of the
Warners' New York office to look
Atlantic have been ill in the Sa*
over the Australian department.
Herman Cron, American big game marltan hospital.
hunter and photographer, paid a
Colon must pretty up her water
Alcalde ordered all shacks
visit liere after a trip to Central front
-

'

torn down arid no more built.
Signer Cacialll, noted operatic
'Drama Guild,' a stock co. booked
Orlg.'- for the Colon theatre, failed
singer, died here suddenly.
to show.
nally came put with Gonzales opera Tickets had been sold.
Coming
company for Fullers.
later.
entertained
Doyle
Stuart
F.
Army
and
Navy
Y.
A. gave
M.
C.
(greater Union executives, American
a
vaudeville
show
10
acts
of
at the
film distributors and trade press On
Cristobal clubhouse. Many ex-perhis ocean-going yacht.
Hugh Mcintosh Is being further formers in the army.
Elroy Herrera, father of Kid Herexamined in the. bankruptcy court
In connection With his holdings In rera, the prize fighter, was acquitted
Tlvoll Theatres, Ltd., and 'Sunday of charige of the murder Of a dailor,
beaten to death in Colon streets.
Times' newspaper.
(Sreater Union will sponsor a seDavid Huttbn, husband of Aimea
ries of three-reel travel pictures by. McPherson, wanted to sue Bilgray
Captain Frank Hurley. Each will for $1,000,000 for slander in calling
picture in French, Germari and a cocktail Hallelujah after his wife.
Italian as well as English.
H. A. Scott,
of the CaliHoyts will go In for bigger pres- fprnia, failed toowner,
pay six entertain,
entation. Charles Munro, at present ers, refusing
tp give a reason. He
in America and m. d. pf the con- was
fined $30 by the Alcalde. Wilback
the
bring
cern, is expected to
liam Thompson, his. partner, has
Australian rights of many New disappeared. All native entertalriYork stage presentations.
ers.
Artists engaged for forthcoming
Atlantic

Africa.

:

.

-

.

new

has

show

'Hawaiian
Nights'
Sugar
with
Schaad, Bobby Massanet, Nyeia,
Sally Pafsons, Vera Franklin, Bobby
and Vivian, Pfarry Sisters, Diais
and Paches, Milanes Sisters and
Say La Belle are advertised as di.
rect frOm

Broadway

hottest spots;

Maxine Elliot opening her new
villa a.nd having a awarm of Forbes
Robertsons over.
Cliff Fischer rushed from the suburbs to Professor Gosset's hospital
for appendicitis.'.
Arlettei lilarchal going to the left

fair at the Real, followed by 'PlatI
Blonde,' which locals liked.

divorce.

Charlie Gordon going completely
French under guidance of Pierre

Jean de Llmur back to London
completed script of 'Don

~

with

Quixote' film.

colored entertainers

.

^

•

Columbia's

'Shanghaied

Love'

num

i

Paris theatrical venture.
ing 'Polities '
Metro's dubbed 'Sporting Blood
Government employees have not
liked. Metro'b Hollywood made ver- been paid for months, the acute
sion of 'Easiest Way* not.
depression, and $3 (Arg.). top on
Al Bryan, Jr., arrived on Friday first-run, make, show business dull.
and so lonesomei by Sunday he
Fox backed another winner with
.popped the first boat home.
Jose Mojica in 'La ley del Haren
Jacques. Rouche reconsidering his ('Law of the Harem'), going strong
decision to resign froni the Paris wherever shown. This artist a sure
Opeca immediately and staying un- bet in S. A.
til April 10.
United Artists released 'Street
Marie Glory holding court at Scene,' most favorably reviewed; but
lunch With, everybody in the restau ,not at all hot in the b. o., reason be
rant coming in turn to kiss hands ihg too much dialog and not
at her table.
enough action..
President of the RepubliCj Paul
'Daddy Long Legs' released day
Doumer, star guest of Natan at the and date in two houaesi Capitol and
Moulin Rouge gala opening of Renacimiento, and stood up for
'Croix de Bois.'
week, but cut-in titles may account
Crooks eating $200,000 in five for It not being the attraction it
days from a Danish lady staging a deserves.
cold dfeck card game in a Hotel room
jU.niversal made a bold bid with
Neil Andrews recovering nicely 'East of Borneo; arid 'Waterloo
from appendicitis.
Bridge,' at Ideal arid Astral, re
Odeon staging in verse a six-act spectively, but neither clicked. Ex
stage version of 'Erring Race' by cellent explolt.dtlon failed to offaet
Francois Porche,
Play had been lack oC stars.
.

Palladium. April 18 for fort

A

.same revue at the Atlantic, Colon,
restaurant in Panama sells 6
Betty Errol, daughter of Bert Er cent sandwiches.
Two new picture theatres going
rol and formerly in act, now doing
up out Maddan Dam wtiy.
single.
The
Madam Elba of the Bracal Opera
'The Man Who Played God' retitled 'The Silent Voice' this side. Col'^passed through here on her way
to Venezuela.
Censor, trouble.
Cook in one of Amsterdam's
Cecilia
theatre
is
passing
out
a
Many of London's coastal hotels
lunchrooms (cafeteria) won bannot open this Easter, despite ad^ cake of isoap tp each lady and shav
tamweight championship of Aming cream to the men.
vance publicity.
Amador theatre, one of Panama's sterdam.
Henry Edwards, once big draw
Oldest hoteikeeper in Holland .is
oldest
picture
houses
and
right
on
here. Intends making talkers with
a woman. Mrs. Verfuhrt manages
main
stem,
closed.
the
his own company.
hotel Wapen van Nassau in Breda
Slim Stapler, formerly with the in south.
Pat Murphy, best Interviewer in
England, has ' to be introduced to Tourist club, is opening a club of
A special Referendum performhis own on Central avenue.
some press agents.
ance
get vote on silent film
Thelma Carletori of Bilgrays gets verus tosound
Francis Mangan's leave of abwas a flop. Hardly
sence from the Plaza may last a divorce In Panariia from her navy anybody there so verdict given
husband. Husbarid on the way to without vote.
around eight weeks.
Marie Burke out for one per China on the U. S. g. Rochester.
During African
film,
jungle
local magazine called 'Cross screened
formance, first since opening of
at Tuschlnsky theatre,
Currents' T^as forced, to suspend Amsterdam, part of reel shows lion
'Waltzes from Vienna.'
Final week for Income Tax pay- publication on account of an article eatirig a native. Violent protests
ment having passed, jails will now written on Fariariia night life. Offl from gallery forced management to
cials no like,
start Working overtime.
clip this scene.
Adrian Brunei, once film director J Tourist season on, but cabarets
Reorganized Koninklyke v«»reen«
and now writer, heard from his are not. doing much. Liquor taxes iging Het Nederlandsch Tooneel in
publishers after eight months.
falling oft at the rate of $1,000 a debt again.. Could not even cough
London newspapermen sent to month. Saloon owners ask for a up debt of $8,000 for rent of one:
Dublin for the Irish Sweepstake reduction of taxes, saying $150
of Amsterdam theatres, which aldraw are still blind to the world.
month is too much.
ready Is about a year iri arrears.
Cedrlc Belfrage, on returning
Babe Darling, 20, who married a
Film shown on
had muCh
from States, will radio films for the local boy before returning to the to do with it; it screen
was 'Zare witch
B. B. C, Francis Birrell being out States last month, has written th,e made in 1928
based on operetta oy
.'The Battle of Life,' Russian flick
new husband that she wants a di- Lehar. Scenery on stage made to
er,
described as 'made in Asia, vorce.
Has been married three match scene in film and at Interrenters being frightened of Red an
times. Husband wrote: 'If you want vals screen raised and a couple ol
gle.
a. divorce, buy it.
I'm broke and out actors sang songs on stage to make
Warwick Ward, who' once, got of a job.'
.this silent more like « talkie.
night.

bank with, her makeup on from the
Paramount released 'Smiling LieuEmbassy, closing.
tenant', at Suipacha, and picture Is
Young Wilheliia van Loon giving doing weii. Now in second week.
birthday party for daughter of
Metro tied up with the Palace,
Guaranty Trust, head.
Buenos Aires, for a $3 first-run and
Gfeorges !Fpuilleux, manager of opened With 'A Free Soul,' holdthe Plgalle, has given blood seven ing up.
times for transfusion.
Metro is in a tie-up with the
Ruth Putnam Mason contacting modern Broadway for a release
the ritzy and wealthy to sustain, her week on the grind system, first be

,

:

called

'Miami Follies,' a group of Harlem
who have been
working around Panama. for a year,
went to Bocas ,del Toro for an en^
gagement and was refused entrarici
to Panama. Their act had been declared objectionable by the officiala
when it showed last year. However,
vaudeville bookings for S toll circuit further censors, stating distributors they were permitted to land through
Polly
Walker submitting her must be satisfied with ruling.
the Influence of Enrique Pascual.
work for the Eriglish. Royal Acad
Madge Locke, who came to Pan*
Argentina
emy.
ama for the first time 14 years ago
By Harry E. Goldflam
Billy Wells' saloon near the Dor
with an English stock c6., stayed
Panama
Chester Is now getting the Oxford
to. hiarry the mgr. of the theatre,
men.
Stars still wanted in this ter
By Bea Drew
start a family and open a dancing
Eric P. Strelltz again here to
rltory, where public follow names..
school. Then left for New York to
RKO's 'Smart Woman' merely a represent Union Theatres of Aus
vaudeville and put on reSam Goldwyn here for short visit, go into
tralia.
Lilly Da
filler at Grand Splfendld.
Kelly's Ritz put on a new revue vues. V She got a divorce land now is
Oscar Denes and Barbara Dilu
mlta In 'Madame Julie' poor.
back in Panama putting on the
called 'Horses.'
open

Lazareff.

.

Colon

Mel-

in

bourne this month under the
management with the Fullers.

Irvln

.

•

behind Greater
run pictures

their

—

m. buses back to

•

.

W-T Imperial Opera include LIna
Pagllughl, Cesai-ina Valobra, Anna
getting
special Berlin.
for vaudeville and may get it.
Surani, Br una Castagna, Carlo Alleft bank.
Roy Schleman split with the fleri,
Erich Ziegel, manager of Kam
Grace Angleau, PJetro MouMarks taking Pauline Garon merspiele and Thalia theatre In Christopher Mann organization,
tanarl, Apollo Grantforte, Oreste de
and Helen Costello oiit together.
Harry Lachman seeing his own Bernardi,
Hamburg, refused to become In-;
Albino
Illlo. Delchlaro,
Phillip Barry watching his idea tendant of Berlin. State theatre.
film 'Aren't We AH,' at the Plaza.
and Michle Flore.
Marorie
author-producers
of
with Interest.
Gainsborough Films offering Harry
Helehe Thimlg to appear for the
pleased with the
Distributors
Gordon Pollocks and Percivals all first time in sound pictures, with Green $200 a day for picture work.
alter
allowed
to
prospect
of
being
sailing from Spain for Hollywood.
Savoy hotel s^eks to restrain
Werner Krauis in 'Mcnsch ohne
Western Electric Issuing printed Namen' ('Man Without a Name').
band calling Itself Savoy Orpheans. their attractions before censor gets
matter boosting visual education.
Exhibition of paintings by Harry to work with cuts. The idea, howRalph Erwln, composer of the hit
not
appeal
censor
Is
of
single
ever,
a
Max de Vaucorbeil back from I Kiss Your Hand, Madam,' has Lachman currentTtr^he Dorchester.Berlin to make two pictures here.
Eros had his usual embrace of welcome. Federal government, very
written
new operetta, 'Der LiebesMarcel de Sano simultaneously In attache' a('The Attache of Love').
160 policemen last Boat Race night. anxious to cut dpwn ^expenses on
a Paris hospital and waiting for his
Billy Bleach again In charge of fl.lrii cerisorship, will not appoint
Newspapermen

3 a.

Grahams

.

Metro glvJng Renee Vellev a voice F-ierid got sick and party called, off;
Cole
but no one krieW about it.
,
Claire Luce cabling she s coming Porter among those who 'stormed
the gates and got told plenty by
back.
Concierge.
Jean
here
by
met
Nagj'
Kale de
Murat.
Pauley back to
mount.

D. L.

and .backyard organ grind
ers folding right arid left.
much taxing, and sUm re^ceipts. Too
S.treet

'

.

test.

Tuesday, April 5, 1932

By

done in Ahierlca several years ago,
London
but never in France.
Mrs. Ballas-Debray, widow of the
Roumanian author who staged a,
Harry
This Is the reunion dinner sea,theatrical suicide during :the openJack Warner In and out quietly.
Porte Saint
Walter Morosco over for vacation. ing of a play at theit herself by son.
Martin, attempting
Francis Ledeirer has a secretary
Dora Miller driving to Barcelona. poison.
now.
Moss Hart driving along Riviera.
A well-known Montmartre enter- Sydney Betnsteiri back from the
Karl Carroll back at the George V.
cockDavis interested in thfe thea- tainer Invited 100 people to a

any

party.
Green expected in Paris.

Dranem

.

CM ATT

Paris
Kdlili

E

.

Hague

.

.

.

.

:

.

.

A

.

.

-

;

.

.

-
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TIMES

f / W$S

Broadway
a cane.
Mow Ed Kook and
Sv Daab taklngf In shows.
Wlngart

Z\eggy'B Bee, married

^^Ule,

VARIETT

4S

Hollywood

CM A T T E

Eur

talkincr pf

la

RE

Ben

ranching with
Rita LoRoy, the wife.
Hal Roach a Hearst ranch guesti
Armlda back in town minus top^
Hershfield
.

to

sils.

this Summer, but the Moana reDerwent, home frdm mains
open.
ThiB Lee Sisters arrived from Pan^iSOTTte^reen's departure for Bu- ama, to -n'ork at the Ala Wai, inn,
mna was sudden.
Irene West is hahdllhg the
whore
That now carlpature of Cab Callo- floor.
v
-av ls by Sid Berman.
;
Pathe, International arid ParaBrown, novelIn Hollywood, Beth
mount Weekly news boys found the
piano lessons.
tat Is taklner
very unusual la weather here the
Arthur Ikietzger now managing past four weeks.
threastem 'Olrl Crazy' tab.
Sojurb Sawamuira, one of Jfipan'.s
Nat Karaon'p caricatures on fcxbib leading Kabukl actors; and Sahlchi
AInslle Galleries April 2-16.
here
playwright,
le^idlng
Iways,
Harry Brandt's favorite expres- after an Anierlcan tour.
information.'
n6
*X
nion Ifl:
Clarence Dai-row and. wife coming.
jilke Connolly, of the Jenle Jawill defend the Massies.
Darrbw
Mr.
week.
this
coast
the
to
cobs office,
Dudley; Field Malpne was coming
They're grouping Al Lewis, Jake
along with Darrpw, but cabled reWilk and Wayne Pearson together?
due to Niew York affairs. Mr;
New creep Joint next door to the grets
W;. Leisure will assist Dah'ow.
drug-general
Whelan's
above

Eddie Cantor called off the MexU
can trip because he could get the
Mabelle Marks/ outstanding star, info here.
Lamsoii and Al Pcltbn are
Demmy
in istock. bf bygone days. Is dead,
and oldtimers become reminiscent. the only agents with their names on
Popular foi-m of entertainment is
George Goodwin, youthful bad- a building;
tea and, bridge.
Frances Starr has returned here
mlntbh staiv scored possible by winScotch gags oyer. Vogue now .is ning three city court championships. after spending Easter with friends
aristocrat ariecdptes, representing
Omer Piquin, closed the Fraricais at Arcadia. Ariz.
thein as idiots.
Al Bogeli dragged some equiptheatre on Good Friday afternoon,Paul Fejos here, directing 'Spring but reopened for night perform- ment 17 miles over sand dunes to
get fcotprintless sand for 'Death
Shower' for, Ossp-Mlnerva Picture ances.Imperial .theatre team smashes Valley.'
Corp. iat ilunhia Studios.
Actor wouldn't furnish his biogCountess Margit Bethleh back way to top of Ottawa Theatrical raphy
to "Who's Who.' Thought his
League by blanking Regent
from the States where she lectured Hockey
name In tlie book would be bad
squad.
on Hungary in wbmens' clubs.
Earl: Lawspn, theatre man and publicity.
Old- Star Studio building, not in parliamentarian, heads government
Lou • Epstein, with the Jolson
use for 10 years, to b© furnished commission to investigate the Civil show, still limping with burns on
with sound equipment and leased. Service.
his right foot suffered six weeks ago
Couritry stock companies in a bad
Charlotte Whitton has Issuied an- In St. Louis.
Gregory .RatPfiC in Hollywood,
way- Latest stunt IS to advertise other 'White List' of pictures chilthat every man, who buys a ticket dren will like and includes 'The .Un- Eugenie Leontovich in Clevela.nd,
celebrated their lOth wedding anni«
may bring: a lady along gratis.
expected Father."

•gj^en'be^^

and Work' campaign for Canadian

Budapest

;

By

capital as boost for local business.

.

,

E. P. Jacobi

-

'

.

"

,

,

-

,

:

.

palace

,

Btlll.

of

^klobn,

**Russell

Roxy,:

thfe

is

from a try at horseback

limp,

Theatre Guild elevator fixed. You
can get in or put without doing ia
^
nlp Tip.
.

By Frank Scully

-

The

.

ase back from
They don't know yet why

Max Wlnslows

•Chicago.
they went.
IB a backstage theft at the Pal)'
Mildred' Bailey was
ace Friday ( 1

Betty Compton back.

'Old

Orpheum'

flat

flop;

-

,

Sprirt-g still far behind.
Biaritz trek beginning.

New York Bar

where FovaL-

now

stands.

.

now

burlesque

^

English
is. 'Nobody and
parody on current plays
'Somebody' by Molnar and 'Eliza-:
beth of England' by -Bruokneh
Gipsy bclnds and Jazz, orchestras
In :Open warfare. Gipsy Musiclahs'
Association. voted that one day each

running

Ernest Fredman, around.
Ford Maddox Ford at 't'oulonV
Jack Hy Iton planning lajToff here.
Battles of Florists everywhere
now.
H. G. Wells knee- deep In thought

Bessie,'

dipped Of her salary.
Mark Hellinger and Gladys around
Like the lyric, 'Just
together.
friends, lovers no more.'
iFllm chatterers are beginning to
week gipsy orchestras .will play
throw their own cocktail parties.
Hungarian songs only and no jazz^
again.
Julia Shawell started the fad.
Proposed musidal hH a money
Five RIvlerabris in Irish Sweep numbers:'
re-r
tailed
off
producer
the
Ofnclally decided that Huhgai-y
enag,
dough.
bearsals apd is x'ecasting his backGeorge and Boske Anthell due In won't send out contestants to Lps
Angeles Olympiad for. lack of forers
this month.
"those
are
dodglriB
boys
How the
Billy Arnold still reading J. P. eign currency. Teams are. training
It h.urts them as
notwithstanding, trying to get up
golf club dues.
McEvoy'^s 'Society.'
privately.
much ai3 the clubs, ahd they're not
AU vlsltors from Ij. A. now check Tnbney
Merger of local branches of His
kidding.
In
as froni Hollywood.
the
Vbice
and
Columbia
Courtney Allison has taken
cocktails Matster's
gave
who
up
Everybody
Gramophone Record Co. His Masbig plunge, glvlnr up single blessis over.
Lent
glad
Lent
for
ter's Voice liquidating their local
edness for a little home In WestGbuld's Casino closes early this
business for economy purposes. Tax
chester;
;
season.
a
sad
after
(April
year
5)
Rose Franken, whose play Angramophones and records being
Bob Brbwn hais sold some of his on
other Language' is; in rehearsal,
quadrupled.
There Be Beer' to Menck's now
hurt in .a stre6t fall (31) and now 'Let
One of the flgures in^ 'Old OrMerk.
hospltaling.
pheum'. is the Prince of Wales
Ave
world-premiered
Blum
Rene
Jimmie Cooper, left Friday for a
(afterward Edward VII). He used
this
seaCarlo
Florida new shows at Monte
three months' fishing trip.
to come to this
city occasion-,
Closing the son, one In English.
and then Wisconsin.
ally.' Several Hungarian aristocrats
Real name of Eide Norena, prima who were his pals ishould. hava figoflRce until fall.,
Louis Handin, theatrical attorney, donna, is Kaja Eide, 'Norena' bein^, ured in the play, but their families
former actor-musician, 1» playing Italian for Nordic, which same interviehed. No one minded Albert
piano for Thursday night N.V.A. Eide is.
Edward, so he stayed in excellent
.

'

,

,

.

,

entertainments.
M. P. club re-elected

same

officers

from Leo OchSj president, down, and
added two new directors, Charles
.O'Reilly and Joe Brinndt.
In order ta get rid of the cat
that wouldn't companion his dog,,
Halsey Raines had to advertise it.
,Found a BrPnx customer.
.Sailing on the 'Europa' April 13
will be Aiex Woollcott, Dave Chasen, Joe Cook and Noel Coward. A
aeagblns" three ring circus.
Florida tnob heaved back. Miami
had better of it than Palm Beach,
but both n.s.g..- Miami was saved
only.by a couple of live ones around.
May Stewart, Times Square's
best known waitress, and a redhead,
la dealing 'em oft the arm again
after a layoff, this time at the

,

toriously

but the

and grouchy,

suspicious

major domo at the Zleg-

leid Is

rated the No. I sour-:guy by
»»Itlng newspaperinen^ Some have
SQuawkGd to Ziggy.
fewest sideshow built around
'Tnechanical phrenologist,' Intricate
gadget thkt looks like a permanent
waver.
Plungers feel out cranial
,

:

by Gustav PartoS—and Is
al chorine but to supr

.

,

for

Meeting the Paraimourtt

which he was

Montreal

promised 10 grand.
.Laurence Vail, over lumbaero. and
Hpolcy Smith getting kissed.;
bumlWo, married Kay Boyle April
all
2, hla ex, Peggy Guggenheim, and
Stan Day making, the grade.
the Cagnes literati attending.
"Chic" Storey back at Golden
Diike
the
Kipling,
Rudyard
With
Dome.
of Connaught and the Prince of
Jim
Adams has to lay oK couple
'Buy
holiday,
Wales In France for a
.

.

campaign looks droopy.
Nickel nursers are tossing their
centime coins Into a Vichy botCoins won't come out. Full
bottle totals 60 bucks, when it's

British'
50

tle.

broken for a real party.

of

Loop

Mary Brian picks up pins.
Curb bookies being yanked.
Greg Clarke buying fishing tackle
SI 1 f

G 3, cl 3^*

okays birth

Church of England
control book.

Wilson Macdonald lunching with
Karl Kitchen.
Georgie Booth.'s flhn of 'The Bells'
didn't cost $1,000.,

A William Shakespeare works in
a King street warehouse.
Cecil iSmith, ex-newshound, will
float 'Masses,' hew radical rag.
Dmitri Vladlmlroflf, who adagios
so prettily, was .a war-H"'»o .I'o"
OossslcIc*

Three people here claiming

title

'Oh, Oh, Canada/ latest 'Ballyhoo* lirilfatlon.
Bob Leslie blows for New York
after, Victoria stock on subscription

of

-

a thing in Ontario courts.

Gord S 1 n o lair, globe-trotting
Romm, was a box of
marked 'Second show scribe, getting his head spilt In
HUnday.' 'Fourth show Tuesday,' Bombay ahtl-Brltlsh, riots.
etc.
And there were! those at the,
According to Craig they were
jne original eggs laid by him while Dempsey-Doctbr ,bout who thought
playing the Albee, Cincinnati,, that the pair had given up fighting for
*gent, Harry
jplored eggs

.

muelcbmedy,
Uptown.

IMil

New gag

By Mabel Thomas
filj^ghal*^'^

Barthelmesses

how

at

•

'

the; background for his new series «f
if he's still in the floral biz.;
shorts, which Is to have at least
Leis Dally back with a bright sun- five name eomlcs. Cabs faVbred, aa
tan after dallying on Texas sands.
thoy cost less than Are engines.
Tommy 'Sacco spends spare mpJudge Edward Brand bf Universal

know

,

nients primping up his new office.
City and Ruth. 'ViTilte. sister, of Jack
With the icedzle previews back to and Jiiles Wlilte, announced their
Wednesday nights, boys Will be free engagement. Harry Brand, the J.
p.'s brother,, says his congratulafor the fights Fridays.
they got married.
Chick castle keeping liis plugging tions are;olI It Huston left his home
After Walter
pipes in condition spending his
to participate in the; prohibition despare time in ft-ee warbling.
Hiitton at Angelus
Ethel Bennett believes the; only bate with Aimee
Monday night, two
thing holding back the Chautauqua Temple last
phbne calls were received by the
Is the question of guarantees.
threatening injury to Huston if
cook
H.' C. Ingraham giving up houseThiat agitated Individual
keeping while he tides ahead of he spoke:"^
fought her way through 6,500 people
Sells-Floto as legal master mind.
Temple to warn her master.
Billy Glasoii and Bob Nelson have In the
has filed suit
Labor
commission
sewed lip, their last year's differ- against Dallas Fitzgerald
and
ences and mltting each other once
Jules Bernstein for $266 wages un'more.
pald in a picture production venMusicians and theatres ar reap- ture. Claims are by Ralph J. Nase
ing some coin until April 21,, due to
for a balance of $190 as musical dithe political pep meetings being rector, and by Helen Nase for $75
held daily.
stehbgrapher. Bureau has beien
Any station that Walter Donovan as
trying to collect for the couple
can't get on that cigar-box radio since August, 1930.
of hls'n, he labels as a Class Z
,

:

.

,

transmitter..

Qulnn Ryan's bfllce wall Is decorated with a snappy pi^ip of skis,
,

Holman

W^il^**^
•"snt
here
tn?,'i'*°'^

vri"^
for
«oln.

on her

'

,

,

,

-

Galvestcm

week and broke a neigh-,
window.
pick Richards and Ralph Phelps,
and radio edl, 'Blade,' are copy
Lee's Rice Owls playing weekchds desk recruits..
«
at, Toklov
Ernie Srnitli, Toledo exploit artlist,
Free cQoklrj'g school helped mati- hooking on in nearby communitleB
favoring election of Rinfret, honorbusiness.
nee
for
gags.
street
Quebec
Theatre
Men's
ary president
That radio in Rlvoll ofSco is oke.
Fh-st ilarch snowfall In history
Association.
Harry Wasserman doing businfess
recorded Match 11.
with open doors. Spring is here.
T*. W. Bowles, Chicago, here proLIqUor seized in home of Tom
moting yo yo contest.
Licavoll,
arrested here several times,
Ottawa
Wlllett. L. Roc visitor fi'bm Port
Aransas. Managing the tarpon fish- returned as court dismisses Hkker
Biggest excursion of year to date.
Toronto-Montreal, April 8, figured

By George A.

to open tburlst season this cityWinter season folded, early.
Betting changed in elections with
odds against return of Houde, and
,

.shot, last

bor's

Seel

d.e.

-

,

.

,,

.

.

charge.

ing club there.

is

now

usher at the

aji

,

at Maple Leaf Gardens

biz.

Rldeau theatre.
Londos attracts

..

Holmes and company

Howard Hawks

* °"

.

'

releft

President Lln-

The Seaside
hotel will be closed

viewer h6re and Lawrence Mason giene
,

'

film,

dough when Commercial

.Sheriff Joe Zimmerman, convicted
Beach Association tied in with
Au- ministerial association for Easter on five counts- for accepting bribes
wrestling .Sunday community sbng. service on and facing one to, ten years, still
.

holds

beach.
J.

H.

Fler.steln of

merce committee

new theatre
when?
.

will

chamber com-

still

Insl.sts

be built here.
-"'

office.

Patrohs of Rivoll theatre undisas Toledo flremeh' fought

that turbed

But

•

,

$30,000 blaze In building at rear of
the theatre,
Earl Aiken's ajiory ba.sed on
'

Winter's dying kick had a vicious
punch, hurting business In all line's actual experiences on an ice -locked
to fruit tug' the best thing done in thl.s town

and doing plenty damage
and plays up 'Mpn Only' and truck farms.
.

.

July 23 aiid 24 dates for this
and 'Wbmen Only' performances.
the most terrible.
Fcrnand Rinfret of Copyright Bill year's beatity show. Fifty galH from
Bell Tele, will put a phone In at
a dime for out-going calls and Can,, fame wants to be mayor In addition Tex.as, Olvlali'oina, Louisiana and
Arkansas to njipfur ilirrnijfh hookPaolflc Rly. will run you to Mont- to memter of IIou.se of Commons.
Mfiyor Allen Inaugurat'oa '.Spfiul ups wilh ItobU-llowlfy aivl I'ubtlx.
real and back for a flnlf.
,

Citizens' Trust Co. organized in
Interest of bank depositors, who
lost their
flopped.

4,500 to the

the largest
has the deb pretties passing milk ditorium,
aeason.
bottles with silver collection going crowd' of
P. S. Revell has predicted big year
^
to charity.
'Aghast' at present film trend, In Canada for British fllms, starting
Rev. Canon Sawyer will turn hla with latest imports.
Ray Tubman and Joe Franklin
parish hall Into picture house for
stage last of Sunday, night beneyoutte of church.
HeiJtor Charlesworth has the most fits for local charities.
FInlay McRae booked social hyredramatic
lavish sanctum of aiiy
,

over

to phlna.

here for an indefinite stay;
^'"s-

r."

and her party

remained

way

Toledo

still ,just a decoration, due to
By Dick McGeoroe
the springlike winter.
Dave Dubin having left the row
Walter Batcheilor's father died.
Hockey collapse in this town helps for a spell. Bill Brumberg rides in
Zane
Grey:
short at Rlvoll caused
as the 'what's new in fashions' expictures.
"
comment.
Fred Bradna touring French lan- pert for the film boys.
Bernle Lustlg won't light three on
Midnight showing of 'Roar of the
guage movies.
orte
match.
Ernie Stoiie at last sailing, due to Crowd' first in many Weeks at .the
Princess did well with 'Explori^ra
U.A, with Jimniy Cagney here for
cheaper rates.
of the World.'
Exclusive golf courses letting a personal appearance.
Findlaiy C. of C. favors local
Olsen and Johnson put 24 unemdown the bars.
tax.
Howard Conover hitting on high ployed men to work for a day, the amusement
Happy Melnlnger still talks of his
25tb turned down the $1.25 ofl^er tor
with new policy.
jump.
The election campaign wind-up four hours carrying a sandwich sign parachute
.'Crowd Roars* looks like twoaround.
emptied picture houses.
Frank Dai'e, on his way to Cali- weekcr at Pantheon,
Palais D'Or cabaret goes to dogs
Wally Caldwell to New York for
fornia by family bus, dragged the
and houses kennel show.
premiere of 'Grand Hotel.'
'Star' back to good times with auto as far as Fort Worth, then
Littlo theatre group here planning
turned
around and went back to Hot
double centre spread ads.
three
plays by George Ade.
Springs
call
it
a
vacation.
to
Talk, oi Phar Lap in exhibition
James Cagney a visitor and folLou Clay ton breezed through town
race here at Blue Bonnets.
lowed
by Anna May Wong.
on
his
last
lap
from
the
coast
to
Freddie Edwards once more on
Tried
to locate Lee Elman: in DeYork.
schnozzolo
The hoofing
New
deck and 'Herald' pepping up.
vain.
Play-oft tickets going a-begging tried to tear up a couple of roads troit last week, but In
turned down plan to
Council
betweeii Hot Springs and here and
with downfall of Les Canaidlens.
visitors 25 cental.
charge
zop
Eddie English, mainstay of niain wound up in a crash, which, hownationally
Lammers,
Wa,lter
stems, getting most of the releases. ever, only, left the schnoi mortified.
known trapshooter, died here, last
Montreal gets big top-r-lndoors.
week.
Four-a-day for the circus nbt so
Willie Mylander .tried a brassie
good.

but

of days,

,

Mrs. Prank Borzage
»ft for Shanghai.

W'rlter,

'he tindresses

!

Senator Barnard's bill to legalize
Cheaper motion picture shows
in Canada is defeated- packing 'em in while the higher
Frank Johns, who authored 'My swetipstakes
Leonard Bishop is getting extra priced shows still worrying about
Wife Monday,' fairly successful coin
for musical film revivals at the

I

said

.

Lent.

I

Is

it

with his eyes,' Grbucho Marx
pulled oft his coat and shirt.
Colony
hears
William
Boyd
Hazel Flynri had a birthdrty last (stage) will niarry Maxlne Cant-;
,
week.
way, former Warner contractee,
Frank Cliltord back f rom Hot within the next two weeks, whether
In Yuma or, below the border.
Springs.
When Intrbduclng Aimee Mc>
Bernard and Henry in town again
Pherson at the McPlierson-Walter
;fbr,a few days.
Huston prohibition debate, her bus
Bill Rambeau fariSly misses an mand announced her as 'Mris, David
advertising luncheon.
Hutton—^formerly Aimee Seitiple
Ethel Halperin finally blew back McPhersbh.'
Hal Roach still wavering between
to Clncy after a touch of the flu.
01* taxi cabs as
-Charlie Hogan's friends -want to using fire engines

.

Toronto

,

Ho)

whom

Women

:

•

wgh spots and hollows and auto- plan goes phooey.
matically, type
That Hilton ThPmpson-Evelyn
a 'character analysis.'
Crawford Reno divorce won't mean
Rlchy Craig's Easter gift to his

per.

Documents unearthed proving
Sporting Club of Monte Carib was

,

.

take-off

shown taking

.

Cadillac.

American Society of Composers,
Authors' and Publishers held their
annual dinner at the Villa Vallee
Thursday (31). Affair was an Ihlormal beefsteak.
Jack Ostprman told Neville FleeBon that O. O. Mclntyre thought N;
F. a perfect stage name, but 'all
you need now, Neville, is a stage
Hay to play it on.'
Howard Deltz now coming in for
the pseudo-source of current wltucisms. Formerly Joe Frisco and
-Wilson Mizner got credited for lots
Of wisecracks they didn't utter.
Arthur Caesar Just adopts wisecracks he wishes he'd uttered.
B'way stage doormen are 'no-

—

Percy Burton tried- roulette to
square 'The Good Companions' collapse in Canada and earned his fare
back to 'Lbndon.

Frank Harris' Idea

vei'sary Thursda,y.

Revue

based on reminiscences of famous
old music hall, located
rosl Operette theatre
Time forty years a;go,

'

•

for

some

time,

,

Anna'May Wong, Chinese
tp

nn.ablc

Windsor
l;uv.s.

ledo.'

,

enter
bccauKO,

Wont

to

actress,

Canada
of

through
immigration

Now York

via 'tp-

-
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Minneapolis
Decent weather at

last.

State giving away radios.
Byroii Calhoun back from Kaneas city.:
Several film, exchanges cutting

Publlx

Gene Hurtdr'edmark of change

111.

Ted Healy took local games for
several grand.
Bain bridge dramatic stock using.
2 for.,a'a again.
'

.

suing

exrailroads

By Wood SoansB
The Skoiiras

have come and

ljoys

'

.April 20 set for reopenlwg t>f lh<?
American.
Golden State has resumed opera-

Washington

.

-

,

.

.

—

.

.

.

.

-

..

:

,

,

"

:

.

'.

-

.

^

,

.

^
'

.

.

.

.

'

itself.

'World
premiere'
claimed
for
'Scarface' at U. A. Pantages. 'Cock
of Air' also had first showing at

same house.

tune of

$3,000*.

first

time to

-

'Ramona'

In

in

California.

coming

Lou

In.

Local dally boasting what it calls
four-color dally presses of any
newspaper in world getting some
biz with four-color ads.
Clyde Strock, Granada manager
here, goes to Publlx Uptown, St.
Paul, with Eddie Kane, assistant,
replacing at local house.
^frs. W. H. Fawcett, divorce suit
plaintiff, demands Jury trial to decide if she is stockholder in husband's p\iblishing business.
Unemployed- Minneapolis actors,

first

'

vaudevlllians and musicians putting on series of unemployment
benefit

RkO

shows on co-op plan.
Grpheum, denying any

in

tentlon to close or discontinue
vaudeville, says two, i^'eeks' notice
has been posted Just 'foi* protec.

tion.'

Local steafmship branches report
business ahead of last year with an
unusually large number of one-way

Vaude back.
Some price cutting.
Charlie Haug is

German

matinee.-

Nat Burns and LOu tanno are
summer stock

looking around for
Sites.

.

.

Dorothy MaOkalll refuised to dls
Cowan mixing with the
about her expecting a
squeezed -another baby
'The
Post'
Ann Valeiitlne and Flo Butler
lemon.
That's a good stock company at made neT,v leads in town's only flesh
show.
Jefferson.
"The boys toss6d a party for Buddy
Mae Pollen at Palace Is a natural
Llhthlcum.
double for Paula -Trucman in 'Grand
Emil Hollander waving the baton Hotel.'
at the Alabama.
Petty bootleggers, driven to It bv
Erny Morrison oyer for Fanchon depresh, getting leniency from local
"
& Marco inauguration.
judges.
Jimm^ SlmpsOn aldvanclng for
Brttt 'Wood still wears Con stage)
Rubin & Cherry already.
a coat made in 1876, given him by
Total of 36,767 persons visited Al Lydell.
ship 'Constitution' at Biloxl in four
Walter Rodenbaclr turning pro.
days.
ducer to do "Wafd M," hospital play
The pickled whale has skipped by Clevelander.
Slagtown but Is working the small
Charley Perleman, Cleveland mug-,
burgs.
ger, given bit role in Novarro's next
Strand and Alabama had shots flicker, 'Huddle.'
of the first Alabama, cyclone Just in
First silk-hatted johnny in years
time for the second storm.
wa,s drctwn to State's backstage door
Pete Marzbnl has some congratu- by Maureen Rio,
lations coming tp him on the new
Frederic McCohnell, ".Play House
make-up of his m.ph. column.
director, turns
The Catnip Club broke into duction of 'He.' actor again In pro'Literary Digest' the other -week.
Nat Wplf peeved, because only
In the slips of. the press section.
four newspaper boys showed up lor
Cooking schools at Birmingham, his free
banquet,
Montgomery, New Orleans and
James H. Rogers, 'Peedee' music
Memphis .all knocked wOmen pat- crick,
going back to Calif. In June
ronage.
Indefinite stay.
Selma was all worked up over the forHarry
Marshall, local playwrightengagement of Weldon Heyburn
and Greta Nlssen. Weldon hails lawyer; is running for county
prosecutor's office.
from Selma.
Dick Zelsler has ironed out
Cameo's ad troubles -with rags and
rates reviews again.
Thirty Warner managers in Ohio
Lincob, Neb.
went into a huddle here Monday,
Jerry

locals.

.

.

,

.

.

>

,

,

.

.

.

:

By Barney

Oldfield

headed by Moe

Two

Peg Ames reducing.

Silver.

dicks escorted MItzI Green

Suit for RIalto rent filed.
Ad Avery's mama' in town.

around town, father belhg worried
by recent snatch cases.
Both Dixie Wilson and Edna Har-

Becoming revue-minded

rls,

here.

Jerry Chapotpri got his notice..
Managers and cricks : ave words.
Frank' Hampton in from Califpr-

p. m. program.
NBC nla.'
Stuart one of few two-act vaude
James McCage and Phil Harris bills.
south to set Harris' band at the
Thursday is the tough show day
Hotel Ambassador..
here.
Pittsburgh
Harry Harrison doubling^ from his
Dave Ballard studying terpslr
Hyde street restaurant -to shipper's chore.
By Hal Cohen
job at UA exchange.
Thirsty Horton In for a threeTahforah pony track, opens arid week stay.
Harry Marx has pulled stakes.
Mike CuUen has put on 27 pounds. baseball season due next week as
Pat Magee dropped In to look
Schnozzola Durante opens his tour summer sports g^t tinder way.
over figures.
Nat Goldstein opening two-bit
Friday at the Penn.
Hazel Johnson gals change to
sheet music counter In Welnsteln's,
Hy Shulgold resigned als manager town's biggest .cut rate emporium.
'Stuartettes.'
of Roxlan in McKees Rocks.
U of N athletic official took a volHearst efficiency axe fell on ClarGeorge Jaffe has' Peaches Brown- ence Myers,
untary wage slice,
radio, ed of p. m. 'Calling at his burlesque Academy.
Howie Chrlstenson finished Hotel
Bulletln' and he's out.after 14 years.
Pete Higglns stopped over to visit
Lincoln, engagement.
Walter
Hampden's
fa:mlly
name
his folks before, heading east for Is
Airtle Lewis breaking in some
Daugherty and Hampden the
Palace.
middle monicker. His brother and two-fifty shoes and a new giant.
Ethel Norris rehearsing a new act mother live
Bin Rumler, iformer Grade A
here.
for vaude betweeij shows at the
leaguer, to manage Lincoln nine.
Bill
Martin,
NBC technician,
Stanley.
Ducky Drake deciding to termir
wants to head an expedition to
Not a local newspaperman re- Brazil to find
nate
this engagement with marhis fellOw explorer.
ported fit work on a play or a novel, Col. P. H.
Fawcett, lost there In riage.
a record.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, jr., surveyA local speak proprietor got stiff 1926.
ing
Bryan
territory for magazine
Cleaner next door to Golden Gate
at his grand opening and wrecked stag? entrance
advertising special article on presidential aspirations.
the Joint.
rate of 75 cents per suit to actors.
Willie Howard had a job here ex- Regular rate all
over town Is 49

barn south of the N. Y^ Hippodrome.

'

pop.

v
ft-earlng

still,

spats.

sustairilhg

-

.

•

.

hurley chorines, divorcing their
third hubbies this week.
Isham Jones going to Winter Gardens, Chicago, abb lit April 16, then
to Broadway for summer.
Show with 100 localltes this week
giving Eddie MelnMcer more trouthan ten prima-donnas.
sheet refused to accept ad

Is

ble

One

on 'One Hour With You' until
naughty song verses in it were cut

-

out.

A. Malaney complains that
rassllng brawls are too rehearsed,
is.

although he's

'

publicity man- him-

-a

•

•

.

.

.

ercising

Ills

two Pokes

wife's

In

cents.

NBC went after John McGraw,
Dave Broudy pooh-poohs anything manager of N. Y. Giants, as
an air
less than a quarter of a cent at speaker but mike -wary chief
blew
contract bridge.
to^n ahd network had to be sat-

Des Moines

Schenley Park.

Cool tickled pink because Islied with Ty Cobb.
an insurance examiner told him he's
Capitol, burley house, has Betty
as fit as a fiddle.
and Benny Fox atop a fiagpole for
tickets sold to Scandinavian coun
Looksiike Willows will haye sum- 101 hours as a ballyhoo.
tries.
Kids
Star runs first page story from mer roadhouse trade all to itself; shinny down the pole four times
daily to appear on stage.
Carlton Miles about combination ,of Sp"i opens May 1.
Hal Kemp replaced Doii Bestor
New York producers meaning more
at pirate Hall Sat. eves., with latter
and better road shows for Mlrine
going to Cleveland.
apolls.
Detroit
Harold Lund back In town for
Mysterious 'Fifty Grand Assocla
By Lee Elman
tion' putting on 'Washington Bi- Ross Checking Service after eonve
centennial celebration-. dajiCe. at time in Boston and Chi.
Jack
Haley;
Benny
Rubin
and
Ray
municipal auditorium with auto
Ben Bernle coming In for one day.
Boiler guests of honor at Variety
mobile as prize.
Coon -Sanders' here at the BookLocal copper Indictifd by federal Club's weekly breakfast.
.Cadillac.
Rose Kirk, of. the. Stanley chorus,
grand jury on charge of booze pos
Nate
was with Tampa's magical act ber the town.Piatt showing his brother
session and transportation itnd al
leged to hav^ had 3B0 gallons of fore Joining the local line.
Flo Henry saying hello to friends
Regis Toomey coming home to this week.
alky in garage.
Benny Mei-off and band booked visit the family and will do a week
Al Goodwin, Fox, is known as the
solid
every night during three of personals at the Stanley.
'Payoff Guy.'
Pop Scanlon, tlie Penn's stageweeks' RKO lay-off between Twlrt
Eddie Loughton went Theatre
Cities and Seattlfl
Played local door man, quits chewing tpbacco Guild last week.
after 45 years upon doctor's orders.
Marigold dance hall one tilght.
E< .D. Stair is trying to unload the
The cricks last week took back Lafayette theatre,
'Shopping News' now running
movie gossip column, only reading everything they saia previously
FVances Sandell .fiew to. Chicago
matter in weekly eight-page sheet; about Rudy Vailed, hero irt 'Scan- on her way to Iowa.
excoptloB radio programs and Clark tiais.' :
Bobby LaMonte, at Diana Inn
Gable life serial story recently
Vai'icty Chi') benefit for Catherine back after being
iU .for days.
slartoO.
Variety Sheridan, its foundling, had
Del Delbrldge Is showing his
For lirst lime in hi.story, llinne
'cm cUunoring for even standing manhood by growing a mustache.
apolls ."-^ynijihony oriMiestra extend
room.
Arthur Frudenfeld has new offlces
ing Friday niglil series, givlnij two
On<^ or those Bernie Armstrongs nxed up for his new job as dlv.
man
additlo.iml concerts. ,Mrs. Ku!;on<> llalpii
Harrison
fake
backstago
Clarence Apgar, at the Holly.
Ormandy, wife of conductor, one of (i','ht.s had Flo. Ilaley and Ix)rralnc y-'odd,
held old home vl'eek for .'\'losoloists,
ilannors in tears.
'ot Carlson.
RoKt;r Sim.i.ms!. former local picLaying' off here for a few dayn.
Betty Xoonan was missing at the
ture critic and now honeymoonl.nK riierry I'.ltispom and June took In
KIsher for a week due to illness, but
in
lOiirope, wrlir-s about meetl'n-,' tViO
'S<finilnl,-i.'
fu'."?t
big
sliow she is back.
Gl-eui Curbo'a bmihor In Sloclvholm y()iin:;si,ers have ever .sen.
AValter Abel, of Theatre Guild
L.

B,

-

.

.

.

.

'

^

By Bob Brown

•

.Victor Jory quits as Balnbrldge
"dramatic stock leading man to play

Tellegen

with rheumatic fever.
'Band 'Wagon' reopening Ohio
may be its last show
talltles being continued
by Art Cinema, due to heavy Dutcii
Aprll lS, but

.

went Ihto fed for

ner,

$27,000, where It was
sibles to take. $70,000, in the biggest

.

pltal

lam

..

State basketball tournament here,
hitherto always a bbx-ofllce win-

"

.sinno

.

'

,

.

bed with

.

gone.

.

•

C. Pullen

In

Sam Sldnian vacationing with his
What family here.
spent a hectic week here.
Esther Kluga eneagcd to Dr Aiwith one thing and another.
..
With the, Paramount Toledo go- tbur W'eiman.
Louie Yuhas is rehearsin? ha,
ing straight pictures Bill Raynor
has to go to Louisville to look over wedding steps.
Larry Revell
the Incoming units instead.
opening Euclid
Beach's season April 7.
Freddy Meyer's young, son to hos,

Oakland

RKO-Pathe

Frisch,

manager,

Handy Merrimah's new greCn suit
harbinger of spring.
tion of State herei.'
Eggs 10c a dozen, at retail and
Rumors that. Skoutaa brothers
ilarry Crull, manager of the" Fox,
farmei's only getting 6c.
may decide on split, week, policy for
up with laryngitis.
Y announces station soon laid
Vlvlenne Segal and George Marr major houses in Oakland.
will broadcast television.
J. Fred Miller S^'ho had numerourf
go sightseeing In a landau.
Henry Baker of General Gut- shall D.
Bonneville, the old msiestro, plans- for disciplining tough reviewT.
doors' Advertising laid iip.
ers moves to Palace, San Leandro,
Business.
Charles Wells, of Orpheum, in-, writing a bOok on Show
where there are no reviewers.
files down froni New
Galtes
Joe
vesting In American Gyro stock..
Claire Windsor made defendant
with
Lyric's ballyhoo fbr 'Final Edi- York and goes into a huddle
in suit as iove. pirate Tor $100,000
old friends.
tion' caught passerby's attention.
by Mrs. Marlon Y. Read, Oakland
Harry afanvllle left without a society
Outdoor spring" football practice
woman. Story broke oh eve
the. Belasco has gone In
piano,
at
started at Xjnlver.slty of Minnesota;
of Jolson's 'Wonder Bair' date. Miss
Dorothy Stai*r, local college girl, for the organ.
Windsor in troupe.
George Diif.no introduces deck
In
FanchonrMiarco!
'Reflections'
Carroll, hew less.ee \0f
Charlla
at
tennis as the new indoor pastime
idea.
American, raided Fox-West Coast
Railroads offering lowest summer the Press Club.
for assistants. Boys, mostly, were
Corbin Sheilds, now rated the on temporarily retired list
excursion rates to west coast In
and .lir
deatn of publicity experts, swiners elude
years.
Owen Hartmah, house maur
Candy barkers oftelr men's hats onto a new job.
ager, formei'iy Grand Lake; Hal
Taylor Holmes makes his first Honofe, publicity, formerly Fox
from well known chain, stores as
visit in three years and gets a,
prizes.
houses In Berkeley;
Barrlngton
Six news t vendors arrested by grand reception.
Smith, art department Fox Oakland
Lilyan Tashman to be the first houses.
federals charged with selling song
headllner at the RIalto, adopting a
sheets.
Henry. Duffy's secorid local proEl Brendel bought' flock of Swed- stage pbllcy April 9.
duction (Apr. 3) with Charlotte
Col. Rlcardo -Mlro, military at- Greenwood at the Fultoii in 'The
ish. Easter cards
here to mail to
• " tache of the Argentina embassy,
/friends.
Alarm Clock,' heading a nifty cast.
Clyde Strock, head 'of Publlx goes back to Buenos Aires.
Including Dale Winter,. Huntly GorJanet Beecher rates a tea from don, Wyndham Standing, Howard
personnel department, back\ on job
after flu..
the :women wtiters grouped at the Mlllier, Henry Mowbray and John
Eph Rbseii, formerly with Co- Association of .Women's Universi- Davidson. Oni& week only, Aleazar
.
lumbia sales' staff,, putting, on i-adlo ties..next rieplaclng Colleen Moore in
broadcasts.
Roland Bottom.ley hobnobs with 'Church Mouse.'
Universal serial, 'Air Mall Mys- the writing fraternity while his new
tery,' booked for entire Publlx-' play, 'Olivia Bows to Mrs. Gfundy,'
Korthwest circuit.
gets under way.
Nicollet hotel, leading local hosSan Francisco
Swedish Minister Bostrom off tO
telry, earned $30,838 last year, comNew York to celebrate the iBth anpared with 1104,644 in 1930.
niversary of the Swedish Chamber
Charlie Ford, tenor, out of- NBC.
Mote than 200 girls answered of Commerce of the U. S;
Frank R. Newman lost 14 pounds.
loop photographier's want ad for'
Ona Munson cOmes to town three
Lily Damita back from the isadvertising campaign's hostesses.
weeks ahead of time to study hef
For first time newspapers with- first part with the National Theatre lands..
;L. J. Halper.'g. ni; -Warners' Coast
out staff correspondents with base- Players and to become acclimated.
ball club on southern training trip.
Al Spink, in ahead of 'The Devil theatre.s, here.
Marvin Bigford up from booker to
Newspaper reporters interviwed Passes,' claims to have the sucLlta Grey Chaplin about. Georges cessor to Grefo Garbo. She Is Diana salesman at UA.
Johnny 'Coffee Dan' Davis on a
Carpentier. 'Just friends,' she said. Wingyard,
an
English
beauty,
sight-seeing jaunt to L. A.
'Union Depot,' originally sched- signed by M-G-M.
Annual Press Club rukus set for
uled for half-week, held full seven
Billy Kenney, who guards the
days, at Grand for second loop run. Vice-President's room at the Capi- April 16 at RKO Golden Gate.
Bluettes, femme vocal trio, on'
'Alias: Dr. Ray Nllea of Chateau tol, stages a party for the old-time
Dodge theatre/ Rochester, Minn., in acts at the Fox and celebrates his staff of KPO. Murray Sisters out.
Al Scott finally here from New
big town to see how they do things. 66th birthday anniversary.
York,
to visit his bride. Colleen
Lee Sims and Illomay Bayley.
George White .'Scandals' had a
headlining Minnesota's anniversary disappointing week at the Audi- Moore.
NBC cutting out its expensive
week stage show produced by house torium;
pos-

WDG

Mary Burke

.

for ?19,b00 damages on account of
injuries sustained In train, wretjlt.

•

.

Cleveland
By Glonn

,

trouble.

and says good looking gals are few
In SwedkJh mettopollis.

Mlke^

personnel..
\Vlfe d£

ATT E

CH

By Les Rees

Tuesday, April 5/1932

.

•

.

'

.

By

R.

W. Moorhead

self.

.

They try to

tell you that dozen,
racket big shots were only having
a sociable party when picked up by.

cops.

*

Women's club

tried to. stop Baby,

Rose Marie, juvenile radio

singer,

appearing at Keith's—^but couldn't

db

It.

.

Jimmy Durante

slated for Loew's

State April 22 will get competlsh

from Sue Carol and Nick Stuart at
rival Palace.

While acting lead in play written by himself, Sam J. George, C6,
Justice of peace, dropped dead from
heart a,ttack.
"Charley Mason," actually anoth*
er John Spelvln, and his lion, cub
arrived to ballyhpp 'Tarzan the Ape
Man' for Loew's.
Pat Pendy Is
Lake for one day

closinff

Warner's

(April 6) to glye

Billy Sunday coming.
'Crowd Roars' a -Hollywood pre-,
A. W. Baker getting acquainted.
mlere -with klelgs.
.
Variety's D. M. m.ugg a papa
Jack Blanchette in Isham .Joneragain.
band can't get over phoney aiTcst
Nabe houses suffering from union threat just after he married Elta
troubles.
May Griffin of Denver, Islianl
A. H.. Blanks have talking pictures framed it.
at home.
Orpheum agiain reduces
now 35c top.
COck fights the town's latest vice.
Raids frequent.
Sound equipment, being installed
Reno police install cash register
in the high schools.
to ring up traffic law fihesi
•Green Pastures' at Shrine with
Pishing season opens on fey
$3 top does excellent biz.
and hlgn»
Muriel Chase writes she will join st^reams, but water muddy
Dan Renear, state police Inthe Montclalr summer stock,
spector, and wealthy bride return
Bruce
flew
.

RKQ

Reno

.

;

.

.

Gould
to town to visit from honeymobn.
home folk for the week end.
Waite Hoyt's -wife files suit
Maude Adams and Otis Skinner divorce
and asks modest sum. of

the.

.

In 'Merchant' drew the high hata.
Classified ads seeking gigolo jobs.
The boys list all their good points.

Iowa Rlngllng Top No. 1 Circus
Fans' assoc. spring meeting April 2.
Lewis Mack

visiting

pa and

ma

while at the Paramount this weekHope Elmerson' had Easter -vacation at home. Rejoined Fred Stone's
road company.
Boys state basket ball tourney to
capacity biz, while girls state meet
suffered woefully.
.

Clyde Bea;tty, animal trainer, to
be guest of honor at spring meeting
of Circus' Fans' Associatibn.
Writ of attachment against Fran-

for

$21

weekly alimony. Cruelty charged.
Harry Bannister brought airplan»
here from LoS Angeles and has also

moved
Ranch.

out

to

Mayberry

.pude

;

Leo M. Harkins, wealthy Hono-

In San
Francisco after, spending $40,000 in
Reno and vicinity trying to droAvn
sorrows.
Came here for divorce
and -vvithdrew suit.
,
/
Plying squadron of prohibition
speakers on nation-wide jaunt ten

lulu

resident,

kills

self

Reno why eighteenth amendment

is

working successfully.
,
Jack Dempsey and James' JIcT\ay
got back to Reno. Dempsey f^ay?
cis Dale and Jack Paige stock at he
is going Into training for flffi>'
the Princess foi\ $105 printing bill in July
Ocliniif'.'
which Is yet to be
In
Omah.a.

.

arranged.

.

-

.

•

:
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New Ha?eii

Westport

By H. M. Bono

Boy

is

hands*

local

,

'Devil

Passes'

;

the; corner

became of

•I^^^tlS^sheet

used

Ih. this

^nom since Dec.' l.

Havdn road cuts

Sunday

$2

«ciltfliohs to $1.60;.

.

:

years,
Easter flowers cheapest in
many takers.
:

vlthnot

.

photos

autographs

pisen

Olive

^th funny little faces,.vaude.
Sherman^
Boger

has

WuiVAd tab, 'Good News.*

dole's Howard Twins broke out

Junior League Key ue.
^
Hcrschel Stuart takes over swell
^
Whitney avenufe mansion.
should
Actors' colony in Derby
long.
•how signs of life before
Local drama cricks have had little
this season.
In keep them busy
:

In

,

'

.

Springfield Laker Park, near Akron, on. the block i-e'cently, has been

acquired by Henry Herman and Ed
Sheck, Akron park men, and re-

opens in May.
Caiiton Press new. tabloid sheet
makes its appearance this weelt
Amusement ad rate will be about
one-fifth of that charged by Canton's only other newspaper.
New rep slated to open at Grand,
Canton, on co-operative basis with
local musicians and stage .hands,
April 9.
Ambler Players closing
six months' run .there April 8.
Joe Calla, Canton manager for

A

Strand
between
and Valentinie.
Latter house gOod with second' and
third runs and occasional dual bill.
.

That press photo of Dave Eldridge
must have been taken some years

About

Britain, recov-

Vic La valley down south free-

wedded

;

Walter

Uoyd buys his ^ew

Tacoma

spring

wardrobe,

Shubouf
the- 'name.

is

the right way to

..;

Raimstorms

By Harry T. Smith

spell

.

falls

dO theatre

to

business any good..
Princess reopens with

Hartford Art theatre.

here.

Marlon Telya, retired Met. diva
the
Metropolitan Opera House, was the from Cuba,
Gertrude Chase, actress, diyorcsoloiist at the annual concert of the
Ing
Everett Shinni artist.
Salem 'Chancel Choir of Allentown.
Arthur Stack and Dorothy Reilley
of

;

lancing.

;

Easter ham's sold for 17 cents;
Biggest dept. store cuts dowii size

hew name, of ads.
The

.

rossIbiUties of stock company this
Hartford.
Charles Benson, Palace, gets, sec-of APes.'
Capitol a!hd Palace among New
England theatres sold by FoX chain.
Oldham sends completed oil painting of Riith P.oland to Chicago club.
John Reltmeyer steps out. of city
de.sk t6 cover local school upheaval.
City bans showing of live models

summer for
.

commuting ond week with 'Tarzah

still

Tony Acqua-

sWell Easter cake

gave Eddie Weaver's wife.
Polly Paige had original lobby
Fox-Poll.
noster on 'ArrOwsmlth'. at
Universal exchange- signs lO-year
constructed buildlease on specially

:

.

2nd

'[.

RR

fare cuts Only

class;
•'•

.

itage.

his Texas
of rodeo

brings

Hlnkel

Jtott

week

Bangers to Arena for
April 18.

Par personal to Kearney Walton
In St. Ltouis: 'Come home; all is

fofiven.'

Globe revived 'Smiling Lieutenant'
•8 competish to Par's 'One Hour

With You.'

Ask Dick Stott about the time
Buck and Bubbles feuded over an
ear. of

corn.

sports

Sullivan,

renewed ac-

ed.,

quaintances.

he knew that layoff

the fatal step if

was coming?

Harvey Cocks claims world's first
written on cellophane—from
WaltLr Stuart.
Bill Kenny, Postal Tel., seems to
know value of exploitation with
letter

,

window displays.

.

Dramat.
Locar book reviewer, backed by
William McFee, in controversy with
elects

gen. mgr. Yale

Benedict
Fltzpatrlck,
Trail Anne Boleyn.'

author

of

drama tournament
Harold Igo directs Roxbury Dranatlft CTub; James Masselll, City
In Yale theatre

Mission Players;
Wesley McKee,
Frank Davidson and George DowcU,
Dlxwell Community Players; Irving
Gordon, Y Players; Phyllis Stohl,
Neighborhood
Players;
Ed ward
Bean,. Spring Glen Players;
J. Edward Rogers, Branford Players: E.
K. Povenmlre, Evening
High Players.

Canton, 0.
By Rex McCohnell
Spring here.
Picture bJz better.

Ashland county fair called ofC for

•nls year.

Penny Arcade

Mwket

street.

still

survives

on

.

Smith to bring 'Crazy

Quilt'

"ere April 21. Akron
to follow.
jManoy Duncan and Charles Harrison contracted
as leads for new
at .Akron Civic Playhouse.
*^""**
Goodyear
thM^^^ •'^'**'on,
one night Instead of
two
,

Roller

skating
.of

craze still going
summer rinks plan to

«ten next month.

Canton staLge hands' local will try
weir hand at operating
old Grand
"Pera house co-op.

Rnli"^

U«v

determine
dramatic stock.

.

Cecil

:

.

summer

greyhound
"'"•^^

.

meet

opens

running meet opens

*"* ^'^'^ Kaverina.
anW.
Will continue through

April
till

JO,

May

.

,

.

Seattle
By Dave Trepp
'Man-a-block' plan for i)nemi>loy-

mcnt gets going

'

Twenty thousand at Easter servno aun-

ices In stadium although
rise.

Vic Meyers- band plays at the
General Motors show In the bigr
Civic Auditorium.
Gabblngs by Floyd Gibbons before U students April 11, upon bis
return from Jap-Chlno 'war.'
Frank Libuse makes greiat goofy
waiter at 'breakfast club' meetlne
at a:thel tic club, plugging for Or-

.

.

.

pheum.
Llllyan Turner with Helen L©
Clair supplying entertainment for
opposite Para-*

.

is

often

and the envelope.
Elwyn Owen and
Traffic ordinance offered to con- Maurice Kipen make up the Three
form to model ordinance and regu- Crumbs on WTMJ. Announced by.
lations of Hoover safety commis- Merle Blackburn.
sion and all state law regulations.
Dave Maler, Milwaukee's boxing
Duluth theatregoers are mad. pride, interrupted his training long
Finding 'Crazy Quilt' canceled in enough last Monday to elope to
this city, they motored t5o Minne- Waukegan with .Evelyn Haacker.
apolis to see the show, only to find
Riverside's future seems uncerFive BKO executives paying
the mayor had banned it.
tain.
Hundreds of men pour into Du- town a flying visit found business
luth from lumber camps and cities picking upi past few Weeks and so
of northwest for opening of lake vaudc continues.
Williams Hotel, formerly Park
navigation. Free feeding and lodging places overrun, with no work, in View, home of many theatre folk
In years gone by. Is, being razed.
.city.
the home of John Planklnton
Once
AssoSuperior, Wis., Ministerial
cltatlon backs, blue laws forbidding and a showplace of the town.
Wisconsin" independents
Forty
Sunday sports, amusements and
AVisconsln hotel last Monat
store operations, which are up in met
referendum election April 5, Group day to prepare battle agajnst chains
also opposes Trl-State fair opening which tliey allege prevent theni
from getting pictures until too old
on Sunday next fall;
Duluth, the world's largest inland to draw trade.
port, expects the lightest ore shipReports
ing season in history..
show 35,642,142 tons in stock at
lower lake ports; with only. 2,300:000
tons consumed by steel companies
and furnaces in January and Feb-

of the singles
rorrln*
Bill

'

By

Twieet, tweet!

great meeting place
acts,
three Intact

is

Orpheum

.

ex-pal of Charles Skouras; In old
Louis days, turned doWn show
chance when brothers started.
Carl Reiter is receiver-manager
for Utopian Fisheries, which went

St.

Paul Short up and around again.
Al Wolf starting a trailer service. Into receivership. Concern goes In
Fred Stone for miiny stand April for haillbut fishing In faraway Behr-.
Ing sea.
'Sports for sports' sake' Is new
idea at the University of Washingwith plan for student manago>
ment to be supervised by adminjunior istration. Football Income dropped.;
off last season.
-

14.

,

Stroud twins, vaude, home townIng.

Lee Wolf's son gets married
L. A.

in

ton,

.

Alex. Keese .batoning

a

symphony.
Hal Ramsay switching from organ to m. c. at Palace.
Mozell Ransome, former MIsk
Dallas, gets plct chance.
State fair- execs recruiting young
big biz shots for directors.
Dick Boleslavski around to ballyr
hoo 'Way of I.«inccr,' his l)ook.

Len

gang sporting those

IJrown'.s

noiseless typewrltei's for cl.ass.
.Sam Flint quitting legit for insurance, biz here, mebbe for keeps.
Still more of th.'it gossip about

shifted

skippj^r,

A. M. Powell

This burg
for

shows hero Mondays, all idle,: with
(he fourth working the week.
Bill Macas, at Paramount (Fox).,

biz

Karl Iloblltzelle taking back RKO
Southern.
Paul Stoesi' Ilarald Kroutzberg's

Easton

.

ruary.

new roof garden
mount theatre.

.

Woodbine orchestra here,
taken for Paul Whiteman.

.

for-orio.-from 11 to 1 p. m.
Homer Gill to L. A; via airplane
and flying talk with H. B. Franklin.

•

.

here.

Hamrlck's Blue Mouse has two-

.

certs Bureau.

:

to.

Columbia Con-

Colnmbns
By Wait Harvest
M.ax Stearn
too.

now knows

pinochle,

-.

Benny Bee goes in for hiore quiet,
and moves.
Cherry Chcrrlngton on auto tour to
and about Florida.
Rain four days out of five getting
to be regular thing.

Josef Chernlavsky's band, late of

Clncl, now local Hit.
All local theatre, men

agreed oh

'No foreign pictures.?

;

Milt Caniff off to New York for;
Laird helped
Majestic'.s
with another of tho.se art post with hews syndicate.
Circus promotion under way with
Idddle reyues.
I'aul Jo>nes plugging Bpeciar nights heavy turnout of advance men.
da.v.
'Mourning Becomes Electra' does
The First Ward School Veterans' for whites at his harlcm hurley,
neat biz in six-night stand at HartAsso. i.ation will present minstrel Ella B. Moore.
,'.•.,,
State fair dickering tor Maurice man.'
show April 13-14.
Leading nitery Is giving away a
.Second annual drama tourney at Chevalier or Ted Lewis for a perAllcntown has started Allentown's sonal this fall;
diamond ring each week in attempt
-;
Chi Little. Symphony slated for to keep going.
Civic Little theatre.
Civic Little Theatre to present April 26.
Minneapolis outfit canTod Raper conducts both dramatic
page and radio columns (temporar'Pigs' and cast made round of bar- celed earlier date..
•Some
musicians
color.
promoting
a
ily)
In
local
local
get
phildaily.
."Stands
to
becue
Hannah Nell ball, event of season,
'Die Ca.sa Loma orchestra played harmonic orchestra In competish to
had half the. town with headaches
tenth return engagement at regular symphony,
its
Not to. be backwoodish, city the morning after.
Mealey's dance spot, Allentown.
I.^o Haenlcin shooting the w.)rk8
Ca'-tlhg for the centennial pageant fathers figuring on avlatldn course
completed. for one Of the high schools.
College
on bands for his otitdoors dance paLafayf-t»e
at
Lyric, once, tab grind, sinks to vilion in Olcntahgy park.
About l.riOO characters have been

Ruth

Date of burlesque shows In Easton
cli.".ngod from Saturday till Tues-

Easter

bill

.

Westchester
Duck

Inn,

Osslnihgi

paddled for

year.

Rosetta Duncan guest at Gosselln
home, New ROchellc.
County newspapers report $2,000,
000

price

of

Yonkcrs

'Herald'
.

to

.

.

.

,

towh'd lone nickleodcon, leaving the
se!(-i'i(.(l.
for new street.
DfUDthfa Klexer of Metropolitan' strip monop' to the Hippodrome,
to sing at annual
of Westchester. Negroes wiir l)f K'K'St jSololst at benefit con- 15c.,:
Olga Worth, legit, breejjes in just
for
in time to lend litUc theatre. .<!ome
than
Kni'oiite
frou Mexico
D<irotlit'a Flexer, of Metropolitan, cosfumofl.
Osalnlng 'Evening Re.ijl.ster' only
"l^'n former years;
.soloist at high school auUi- City.
waS
dally
In Westchester.
Democratic
^.5*'' courses
due
to
open
«e»t.!I^
Another record --IjIz ,it new -night
Burglars pulled a lioner when toi'iuni concert (30). She's an AlEiiw.™*'^"''^ i^'^th reduced green fees.
joint, Sallillo; so >;or>d tji.'it JJia vc
niinny
golf; Ifr'nto'v.n girl.,
of
o.TlfC
into
brol:o
courses
will
cul
they
heaCti
"eavlly
Into private clubs.
Kay K'jiyser and his RKO orche.<j- Cpowder's had .same floor show.over
'ouV.se at M;anvfii (itii^ck, which had
**3iern Ohip and western Penn- been dead two years.
tra prayed for annual Unco St. four months.
)

for the new Gilbert Emery
play, 'Hoiisewarmlng,' which she Is
directing.

color

•

:

.

•ayera after six
months' rests. Go
Under
..^-- canvas May l.
Market Gardens, largest
.

Florida.

Ina Claire would burn up If she.
the building JOan Blbndell gets

put hero for 'The Greeks.'
Kathleen Comegys says her sister
Claiborne Foster arrived safely la
Rio de Janeiro where she will live.
Pauline Frederick getting local

•

Yonkers 'Statesman.'
tlvJ^ll^ ^'^'c i»layhouse co-operaSeven entries In Little theatre
i^ar.;„,s^'*"<= stock opens Apiil n.
ion"fy^^^uhcan and Charles Harrl- tournament to be held in COunty
center week of April 19.
Budd hotel, Peekskill, operated
herrA''^^l^"**^*<»<=l^ f"'*!" at Or;ind
for over 100 years, to be dcmoli.shed
Plavo^"""'] 2, When Walter Ambler
Aktvi;

presentations;

home from

sa'vv

'

.

here.'..

William Ford Manley who sold
Waves' to Paramount re-

'Wild
turns

:.

.

'

home

,a

Greek Evans, stage baritone, organizing civic opera company for

;

•

ExD«»ii.1

Holm;

building

.

sentl-

Brimfield.
No interferOhiA^^^^ted from county ofliclals,

enp^

the.

Empress, South Norwalk, recovered
from illness.

;

newspaper

queat?n«f'','^'*''°"'
niV«f r**?''"® t"'

vice-presi-

raise prly.e rabbits.
Cecil Sechrest, Bob in the True
Story Mary and Bob radio stories,

opened

baiiks

J,oca.l internal revenue, eriiployes
windows, claiming traffic tieups;
By James Watts
Jack Elliot, former Naw Hayen haying hard time to keep busy.
Alky, tested, now selling at $8.
newspaperman, with Hartford 'CbuAuto insurance nearly doubled.
Leggers report awful turnoyer.
rant.'
Two percent baby bonds cry foi:
Hamrlck's Blue MOuse palace
Harry Herbert will leavis to borr
purchasers.
come dramatic director of the Berk- gbies 25. cents any time, any day!
Trl-State Fair offlcerp cut pre- shire Club.
Veteran flat-foot dick flred for
mium list for 1932 by 20%.
Parsons theatre reopens .with le- cuisslhg. A novelty. Front j)age.
Early appearanbe of grasshoppers git. How long It will last no one
A total of 32 daffodil peddlers
working; two stems here Saturday.
alarms farmers of northwest.
dares surmise.
Puyallup Fair. largest outdoor
G. A. Andresen chosen president
Dawn dances at various halls
fair
in state, name^ dates, Sept. 19Curling
club
dinner
meeting
of
at
from 11 p. nu to 3 a, m. a new fea25.The 'News Tribune' starts nu- ture hereabouts.
Fox RIalto cuts admish to i26 .xnd.
merology. Stunt as circulation plug.
Board of Aldermen may now alManager Spaeth of Lyric to quit low theatres to bang banners oh 35 following RKO and Bliie Mouse
slash.
hotel for summer cottage on Park front: of buildings.
Asst. Mgr. Gamble of RKO, m.c.
Point.
To cut expensei Harry Needles
Larry Rue, the flying reporter moves AVarner district office tp amateur nights smokes while doing
his stuff.
now of New York, former Duluth Strand theatre building.
City employes agree to take lou's
scribe.^
Frances Smith, recent winner of
Angelo Piiglisl, walloping Duluth halrdi'essers' beauty contest, joins for one month's pay to help municipal finances.
middleweight, plans making Chicago adviprtising staff of the: 'Ledger.'
small afternoon sheet getting
his home.
Rabbit industry having mushroom
Lyric offers 'Juvenile Follies,' growth in state and meets opposi- largest ad copy from Fox RIalto.
made up of winners In Amateur tion from state aggie comfhlssloner. Publicity angle.
Night contests.
John T. McCutcheon, asst. federal
State championship dance' for J 932
Joseph DaVls, auto victim, re- with 40 couples picked In various dis. atty., decides to run for Concovers after being in a state of. eliminations will be held next week. gress in this district.
Federal grand Jury wants to inFirst annval flower show, sponcom.i for 200 hours.
Twenty-four local contract bridge sored by the national organization, vestigate county institution. Caused
.sharks took part in 'VVorld Olympic opens at state armory. Admission. creeps in many circles'.
Big cut rate drug chain to open.
75.
cents.
held
April
games
1.
Local department store makes Opening prices nearly give away.
Air mall schedule revised April 1
to give patrons two hours more to three ch-inges in as many weeks in Other drugi;nen In a panic.
StrongMore
hop .fields in cultlA'ation In
its advertising department.
prepare mall for east.
Puyallup valley near here.
Wet
T. Di Merrill, millionaire lumber- er copy wanted.
.congressmen .are encouraging.
man of Duluth artd Pacific coast,
Two Seattle Sunday papers hurt
died in Seattle and was burled here.
since local Sunday 'Ledger' went, to
Rltz night club^ in Superior drops
Milwankee
5 cents.
A dime for sister sheets.
cover charge and puts femme in
Frank S. Baker, local publisher of
charge of ceremonies with vaude
By Frank J. Miller
two lalrgest* papers, most optimistic
show.
man in city. His gospel Of returnChamber of Commerce still askEaster buying a happy surprise ing prosperity having effect.
ing that II. S. 'cruiser be named for
merchants.
Big local chaiji grocery had a
Duluth.
Mayor was asking same to Ileinz
Roemheld, orchestra leader, smoke and water sale. A turnaway.
40 years ago.
studying for ministry.
Blind men orchestras, and deaf and
John J. Lane, operator of ColiseMeirlU 'Trapp soon to leave for dumb artists played front. Big Bus.
um and Boulevards of Paris in St. new
Chicago connection.
Paul, and Bob Liggett, of St. Paul
Barbara Stanwyck and Frank
'Dispatch,' visit here.
Fay in person at Garden.
'Tiny' Cranford, versatile master
Dallas
Pearl theatre's cashier shortof ceremonies fOr Harry Chalmer's changed $10 worth by the old game
By Rudy Donat
.

'
Buddy Boerers broke in his Penn
band at the Ritz ballroom in
Bridgeport (27th).
If Roy Phelps registers '.vlth short
be has in progress, he'll probably
bisssom out as real producer.
Richard S. Jackson, son of John
Day Jackson, publisher of 'Register,'

Grill

NBC

manager of

Unemployed here form organization to Help themselves.

,

.

Would Benny Ginsberg have taken

Wilmot', an

^Allic Hamilton,

.

Edward Dean

Author
•Register'

;

has built himself a nice new

juvenile in- Blood
Stream' and. Fay: Drake, his wife;

of local closed
for busiries.s.

.

;

home.

rcr

In

.

,

Roy
dent,

'

One

-Publlx-Kmpress opened first Fan&- Marco uriit at South Nor-

wallc.
'

24.

means chon

Moire bareheaded nien herie iSa-ster
than ever.
Three stores using one fone. No
long distance.
: Dan Walton, pop.' 'Ledger', sports
ed., also a farmer.
.

March

here.;

-

big

in Chicago,.

pat Powers' Longshore club atai'tIng vigorous membership: drive.
This is to notify /Harry Archer
tlvait his. house, has been robbed.
Helen Ijowell, busiest of the local
players, bas.- yet to spend a spring;

;

Booth presents $100 prize
on Fox-Poli
to ad-wrlting winner
"^Albie

.

Oouleris

Nugent?

.

Mme. Qoeta LJungberg,

ering.
.

.

Botzum Theatres,

New

Jack Sanson,^

(1).

500 couples present.

By M« H. Hammer
.

.

nilo

Ledger dance on Friday

Hartford

economy for com-

policy of

ing season;

*

ft
9
*'?(yjiatever

sylvania Ajnusement Park Men's
Association in session here, recently

mags has adopted

'atty'

bioks

*'miu&

jjpw

Is Elliott

looks like .a late season,
Beatrice Belklh house hunting.
Summer retitals never so cheap..
:Creatore a hit conducting "Martha'

sound

crashes

stage

'-

oyer

•^gfion

.

Wljere

at

fill- In

It

^^jUa Walton
""jte

Humphrey

By,

Nichols does a

(3«orge

45

VAlRIETY

to m-'ike

way

Chorus of 800

son.? jubilee

•

cert at Allentown, her home town.
"owntown dance place. f<»lds at t'ciunty center.; White Plains.
Witli passlns; of Yonkors 'Herald' March 30.
J'^'^-''®" three weeks earlier

,

.

.

.

The 'iJilspatch' and Kroger stores,
mammoth contest t(j .send
10 local boys to. Olympic games,
I'hysifdl
Education convention

conduct

.

brings 800 instructors to town, but
they refuse to spend anything but
tirne.

:

All types of h.ard drink.s avalUibJe

everywhere and for
you have, with "beer
per quart.

.

.

as
still

little

as

two-hits

.

.

;

.

.

-

.

.

Going Places

Did Yoii

Par's

Scrambled G«ography

m,uch like MOna Iilsa and yet irradiating none of her self-contained
witchery. Miss Von Mplo only afflrms the wi$dbm .of the audience's,
preoccupation with the original.
'

.:

inachd! rocks real water
traveled through many

papier

by herself, Miaa Von Molo is
strfinere lands on the Paramount a handsome woman with a satiscorrectly
factory, abundance, of
staere, but boiie quite such a gepgrplaced curves and pleasing features.
raphlqal probleim as the spot It's Cast as a hotel maid with ambitlon.s to better herself, she takes
.Tlsitln? this w«ek,
Fujiyama, the sacred mountain a revolutionary stand in the matter of 'clothes, maintaining that the
of Japan, is painted on its backinexpensive garments .'suitable to
trickles,

.

A

bamboo tea-house

is at the her lot. need
not, for that reason,
arched bridge lack simple taste.
about
and
upstage,?
round
stands
Droll Personality Lost
frolic dancing girls now. Javanese,
With
everybody.
over-acting'
now Chinese, now! An^^rican must-'
cal 'pomedyV Over all is cast the vehemently about her in 'Ladles of

a

Ghihese

'

.

'Springtime In the Orient^' so
even the title refuses to give a def-

title,

tnite clue.

the Jury,'

Edna May

Oliver alone

keeps her head.
The effect she
achieves so easily turns the rest

The presence 0f Anna May Wong of them to futile strainlhg. That's
and the abrobatic a;ct Voung China, because whatever she does seemSj
might lead one to believe that it's but; only seems, exaggerated. Acmore China than anything else, but tually her mannerisms, are a genyet the 100% Japanes'e mountain uine part of her, heightened but
slightly for the screen.
'.tidies of the Jury' appears to
give Miss Oliver a splendid opportunity, for her completely droll personality at first, but as It unreels
her role becomes feebler and feebler.
It has a rich idea—a woman's influencing a hostile jury to her views
and merely by exercising her feminine

towers over all to refute that theory.
But can It be japan? Certainly thie
Paramount would not be so tactless
OS to put /Chinese acts in the
shadow of Fujiyama, not right now.
It's ^probably some dream country
after all, where Chinese pajantas are
made of silver cloth, where. Chinese
.

maidehs learn toe dancing,
where Chinese picture actresses un- tact—but
.

its development. Is. hurdulate their amber bodies clad in riedly glossed over so that an un9hameless gold Occidental brevities imaginative group of stock comedy
with true Western intent.
The chafiacters can do their standard
There's kitty Kelley as a
waterfall, faced with such bewilder- bits.
tough, choi^tis girl, evidently from
ing goings-on, swiftly, dries iip.
burlesque. Cora Witherspoon plays
a social worker, Jill Esmond, whose
Tru« Actress, Phoney Role

Barbiuu Stanwyck's temper will
never atrophy from disuse. Since

was discpverjed that sh6 is what'is
known as an 'emotional' actress, her

it

'

.

for liistrpnic

fireworks.

.in

local

Roxy's Spring Frolic
Fred- Waring's Glee Club- can't
put over a thing on the Roxyettes.'
The girls may not: be able to sing
through megaphones, but they drill
with them every whit as ismartly as
the faultlessly rehearsed Pennsylvanians.
To the assisting Roxy^
ettes, the Waring megaphone drill
is just another precision routine,
performed with expertncss that has

commenting

.

added

wags forgot
is

on

June

.

w-eight the.
to say how
these days

Barbara Newberry is- bored
with Chicago .Joanna Roos
again proves herself a coming young actress in 'Life
Begins'.. .Neal Andrews; returns from Europe next nionth
.^.Mrs. Darryl Zanuck will
visit these parts very soon.
. . .

'

.

.

.

.

comment

is

.

:

;

.

.

>

'

.

:

;

.

.

added.
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PALACE
19

7

19

5

10

.

77

:

more sensible than
stories about celebrated actresses, shows none of her actual'
acting as an actress, but is wisely
content to display her gracing, in
glittering costumes, a spacious back

Mary

.

75

Brian.

opera star with the showmanship to select a yaude
program sensitively suited
to vaude audiences.
The sweetness of her pic-

Ah

ture personality gets over
nicely but her voice is
pitched too faintly for the
Palace.

most

stage dressing room.
Miss Stanwyck'f* clothes as a
front-page actress are also less
than glamorous. Seeking to atone
for her lack of Individual chic. Miss
Stanwyck chooses garments sp bizarre that they very nearly stifle
her precious quality of naturalness.
Then, when she wants to prove
that she's acquired the rarefied
taste of simplicity, her costumes
become so sombre and restrained
that they might belong to somebody's mother. But it isn't clotherthat Miss Stanwyck's following expects of her anyway.
Her fanr
know that no matter how ^hoddy
her material, how hackneyed o'false the situations in which shp
Is placed, she will shine thrpiigl
with a Clear, steady flame, trans
forming them by her light intr
something earnest and true.

Albertina

Rasch
75

Girls ..

Irtdividual line-up adept
at keeping the cooch lowdown but at the sanie time

An

,

Any

Maxine Lewis,

6.

9

10

8

74

Versatile youngsters who escape the usual smart-aleckness of precocity.

77

Audience impressed with the
beauty of an assured Pic-

8

10

10

S

8

Little Redheads.
(Hollywood Rev.)

74

A

69

Brisk

.

interpplatlng

llne-Up

numbers between'

effective

specialties;

86TH STREET
Ruth Petty..
(Johnny Perkins)

8

10

9

10

straight
woman
Youthful
with ability to put oyer
popular hot-cha and bal-

71

.

.

".

sorr.

For 400 years Mbha Ll<:
has only smiled her smile ar
myriads have, been enslaved. I'
happens to be Trudo Von Molo'c
personal misfortune. In 'The Theft
of the Mona Lisa,' to be compellec^.
to submit to comparison with Dr.

Neal

Sisters......

9

9

10

Miss Freida.. . ...
(Rose Midgets)

69

60

,

.

Vinci's celebrated lady.
Mona Lisa's quietly amused face
opens the picture and straightaway
casts her spell. When its Miss Von
Molo's turn to appear on the screen
she has already lost the battle.
.

Miss Gladys;
(Hose Midgets)
.

•

.

. .

7

58

•

lads.

•

-.^

.

Smartly pretty harmony trio
with manner too superior
to be Ingratiating.
Gracious Lilliputian, as cunning as her costumes permit, displays a variety of
cute accomplishments.
Dainty
specialty
dancer^
handlcapp.ed by a brief and
unflattering, costume.

Pick Slaters. .
..
(Rose Midgets)
Chorus^ Rose
Midgets ........
.

Her resemblance to La Glocondn
only makes things worse for her;
If she- were a blonde, for instance,
she c^uld remind the audience thui
fair haired wo.men have, a place in
this world, too,
but looking so

ture star able to capitalize
the applause value of a
varied routine.
good, true voice, straining
for Volume, robs delivery
of variety and sweetness.

Esther Ralston

second.

:

10

-

heart aches over the smashed
career of a confirmed alcpholic who
was once the greatest actor in HoU
lywood. She's loyal and she's true
blue, standing by the old renegade
even though i\e returns to his wine*
bibbing all made up as General Lee.
To staoinch understanding. Miss
Prlngle adds clipped British syila«

smooth make-up and

.

a. fairly

jsmart wardrobe. She does- as much
as she can with a part thiat carries
on the subtle crusading spirit of
'Ten Nights in a Bar Room."

and Hays

Indies

(Continued from' page 5)
trance In the West Coast association rather than the parent body.
The Hollywood dues are slight compared to the tax in New York.
Indie producers are hot kidding
themselves about any 'In' the regu-

membership will give them with
the big fellows. They feel that a
good picture will get distribution
whether the producer has a imBmbership card or not.
lar

Dubious

tries to pit. her charni against th.
mystlci idealized allure of Mon'

a pretty

8

STATE

Sunk By A Legend
and blood woman whr
ofC

Reillys.

Esther Ralstori....
(Hollywood Rev.)

flesh

Lisa must come

aesthetic.

•

The Three

Moral of 'Fame Street*
Aileen Prlngle heeds only a. heart
of gold to see 'Fame Street' through
its sorry recital.
She's ca^t as a film star whose

bles,

Total

acting.'

'Shopworn,'

iately re-hired as 'a companion
of
extra-ofllce hours.
Roll your eyes

.

each time accomplishing lipthlng for
the development of the story,, but
none the less giving the customers
their mpney's worth of 'dramatic

Nanette Guilford..

fired for inefficiency, the film
recom.see that you're
immed-

mends, and

inistinctive.

elpse-ups of tear-brimmed eyes, and

Miss Stanwyck's low combustion
point in 'Shopworn' may be the inside on how she became a world
famous actress. Temper and dramatic temperament have always
been closely allied in the public
mind.

ein=.

Stenog- Boss Fable
•Beauty and the Boss' urges
an
unholy preachment on all ladles
Who
aspire to, stenographic Jobs
Be

the dancers are disappointed

If

'

'

stained

wiggle your hips, show more
than
a discreet inch of silken hose type
write abominably, and you
won't
in this week's response to their go far as an, office assistant—but
full-stage tap drill, -it's because all you'll go far.
If audience ladies adopt the
the cards are stacked against them.
sec
will
the
Charlie
Eihfelds
Their costumies are a conf using retarlal technique of Mary Doran
spend the summer, in We.st-'
motley of colpr and fabric, elabor- their bosses may think that they've
Chester. Virginia Smith has
been
strangely
overcome by attacks
ately fleqiilned and hpticeably. cheap
a dressy new SPort car...
against the simplicity of a pure of spring fever.. Miss Dorari gloats
Edna Leedom wore an ,exwhite cyclorama. They execute their over her assignment and leaves litqulsite blue gown, trimmed in
best stunts under lights purposely tie doubt as to- her ultimate Intenblue fox, at the Mayfair Satr
subdued to heighten the dudden tion of employment. But in this,
urday. .nlfirht with hubby Doelbrilliance of the finale. When white she merely agrees with the mood
ger ... Jeanhette LofC was
spots finally flood the Bta.ge, the of an extravagant fable that doean't
pretty In bla:ck lace, and that
grotesque shadows they cast oh the expect to be taken very seriously.
black
cunning
jet jacket set
Efficiency gets ^ another knock
background dwarf the endeavor gobit Grdce Lytell's gown beau-:
ing on near the footlights and far- from Marian Marsh, She believes
tifully. . .Tom
Meighdn wa.s
ther and farther away from, re- so thoroughly in a girl talcing her
also there., .when discussing
work
seriously that shje applies for
sounding applause.
gorgeous limbs how about
the position made up as somebody's
'April Folly* may trouble patrons
Bobble Perkin's • •• J.eanette
stooge.
the
accustomed
to
Roxy's
are
who
MacDonald has become diButtoned boots, worn down at the
celebrations of Spring.
classical
vinely thin.
This one goes modern in the Tilly heel, Jacket rippling from a dowdy
Losch manner, the ballet posturing waistline, and a flait straw .sailor
decorated
with one perpendicular
English accent Is charming, is cast as medieval religious figurines in a
as a. French actrbss and dpeaks with soleihn ecclesiastical settinef. Wliat- plume, introduce her as a party to
some sort of a mongrel £uropean eyer 'Folly' rei)resehts; is hard to amusing, but unbelievable, fiction/
accent instead.
She screens well determine but, danced by Patricia She. gets the. jbbi but she soon
and gives brief evidence of ability Bowman, she's a glorious splash of learns to. wear .slinky satin and fliifr
to put over a humorless earnest- scarlet a:nd purple, dramatically her hair into a soft long bob. Well
ness.
contrasting hushed tones of light ca,st as wistful Cinderella, Mlsa
Marsh performs with Ingenuous
Ohildishness that finds comedy In
unpretentious farce.

become

condensed Veview in points on ths women off the stage msntioned hereunder.
None can rank over 10 points on a-slngle itemi nor over 100 points in total.
There are 10 items covered by the reviewer, with the named points opposite each players name.

Slight

that pour through
Windows.

.

laist

very lovely she

I932

on Chatter

A

in

'Shopworn' Miss. Stanwyck makes
scenes, each time losing her
temper with .exhausting thoroughness,each time providing good

two

'.

Walker's

I I

en on

have alwa.ys contrived
somiewbere to have her .make a
scenie^
Scenes, It seems, provide
the easiest way to capitalize het

pictures

flair

House

II

5,

Bf Ruth Morris

week, announced his recent marriage

•

:

drop.

Tuesday, AprU

KnoW That—

Irene Rich leaves for California next week to become
Will Rogers' wife again, in
pictures,
of course. ..Claud
ette Colbert gave a farewell
tea on Monday before leaving for Hollywood, too... Ward
Morehouse's party at the Es-

sex

All,

.

right,

.

I

By Cecelia Ager

The Paramouiit's famous water
fall,
down whose moss-covered

.

LADIES

E

VARIETY

46

:

:

57

.

Con sole n tlous

.

Lilliputian

dance team,
6

54

Diminutive
little

chorus receives
aid froni its stereo.

typed
and
wardrobe.

,

unbecoming

As for the other aspects, indies
claim they get most of the heneflts
of the Hays group without paying.
Although uncoded, each gets the
same censor laws available to Hays
members and each has at his disposal the same access to copyright
research as Hays members.
There are some wiio are even
dubious as to what reaction the
Hays shingle will have wltli their
Indie exhlb contacts. The tendency
for exhlbs to unite in circuits, however, Is markedly lessening this.
In the final analysis dues are the
only stumbling block. If indies can
get their if>rice .they will put their
dough on

the; Hays plank.
Strength- of the indies, as well as
their individual ambitions, is shown
in the increase most are making In
the new programs. Potential Ilays

group

members,

incidentally,

a.r&

confined only to those making 12 oi'
more features.
Where Allied last year made slJ*
features it is now annourieing Sls going from 26 to 28;
remaining at 24. C'heyterand Artcldas are reported at

Mdnogram.
:Miiyfalr is
fleld

over ,12. Talking Picture Kpics i»
debuting In the indie feature fiel"
Latter »«
with a program of 12;
among those indies definltel.v appr.o.ving entrance into the Hays oiqanizallon.

On the West Coast, M. C; T.cro^with Cecil B- DeMllle ;issofi;il«^u.
has an important indif proiln' ti'^"
.

set-up.

,

'
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cent.

All

\\p.

declared oft' and Mouhtford
the organization £a.ced

rtrlkes

stated that

bankruptcy.

Manii had a sketch on the
brpKeum circuit, 'Some Warriors,'
Mann talked
wlblch gave offense.
J^ouls

.:

ilartln Beck
teck to his critics so
rubbed out the- remalrilng dates;
"

.:

•Eddie Marshall, vaude' cartoonist,
a riot In a German reatauInsisting on sing
N. T.

W

started
raht In
jngf-

'America/

"
.

'iBIUy Sunday \vas cortducfing re
vival meetings In N. Y., but failed
hurt; the, theatres. Poison In the

W

;

towns.

Binaller

,

Artcr'aft

.

GuB Hill shut six shows on ac
cdunt of the war. Season had about
a month to go. Figured, that people
would be too excited to go to shows,
and Govt, had already started to
Coney IsuVge everyone! to save.
land' was worried over
wbuld have to keep

False alarm.

big'

out.

In Chicago
the
the' late

May Wlrth was made

9.

in

attraction

&

Barnum

47

Shortened production schedules, on each picture for economy's sake
mea,n nothing to Harold Lloyd. Comedian expects to consume thro,
months' time on 'Movie Crazy,' maybe longer. Hollywood -wouldn't be
surprised it he took six months. /
Stpry was six months in. preparation. With one month of fllmlng completed already, there is not much negative in the can.
Daily scienc
schedule, for example, calls for 14 days on one- sequence aio^
•
Players are Hired by Lloyd for a guaranteed number of days. If necdeil
after their niibst Important scene:*, Lloyd must wait till they are available,
He cannot afford to keep .his whole company on salary for the
Picture's ruii, BO must take a chance on getting, them when they're not
working elsewhere. It's a long gamble on some of his people. If retakes
or added scenes are necessary.
A. three or four days' vacation for the .whole company In the midst
r
of prpductlbn is not unusual,.

Marcus Heiman
any time since

is more activa In the Erlanger office at present than
he. joined, preparing for next season. His investment
enterprise is isiaid to be several millions.
Heiman's buy
Includes an interest In the two Erlanger theatres in Lo's Aiigeles;
Erlahger-Grand, Cincinnati Erlanger's, Buffalo ; Erlanger' s, New York,
and Erlanger's,- Atlanta, Latter house appears to be the biggest problem.
Ifow attractions have gone south and there are too many picture houses
In A.tlanta to attempt that Dollcy.
Rent was defaulted and the bond'
holders, all local, are trying to dp something about it.
Reported that the Cincinnati house has been offered to RKO, overture
aijparently coming, from the estate of Charles P. Taft; although Erlanger's
have a 99 -year lease. The Erlanger office claims: the house has not been.In the red this season but any advantageous deal would be welcome;
That also applies to any of the other thea,tres mentioned but no knowledge of pending deals is admitted.
If. the Erlanger house In Cincy is dlisposed of, chances ate that that
Pure coincidence blocked a n^ah posing, as an Inventor of a three di- firm's attractions Svlll play the Shubert which has a larger capacity.
mension picture process fr£>m crashing a coast studio cashier's window Erlanger's claini there arc other houses in that city which could acPom-"
mbdate. their shows. Plans of pooling between Erlanger's arid the Shu
for 110,000 last •week.
Man had a negative clip -which he claimed %as the only: existing proof berts remains as Is. It. appears .the Shuberts would likb 'to pobl in all
of his process.
Remarkable stereoscopic: values were apparent in the stands where they ha-i-e no theatres but not where both circuits hav©
scrap of film itself. He asked the lO grand as a deposit on the; rights. 'hbiises.
Heiman in addition to his theatre interests Is also in on Erlanger Pro»
Grlfter first approached a Hollywood agent, who was Impressed by
the looks of the film and arranged an Interview with a stud:^ official.. duct'Iohs, the show end of the estate.
That's
Officlar took one look at the film aind exclaimed, 'Marvelous.
been torn from the film by Dr.. Moosls.'
Winthrop Ames! ofllce denies that the players lia 'Left Bank' will have
The 'Inventbr' turned green and slipped out of the office, quietly. The the privilege of wrecking the dressing rooms at the Little on the last
coincidence had been that this particular studio was already negotiating night of the engagement and the New i'ork "Times' doesn't like the Idea
with the: real Inventor of the depth. process.
either,;''
:il

in ;the legit

;

•

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.'

,

.

^

.''.'

of -the major' film companies couldn't understand how the stuff
new program -wa-s getting into the dailies. Eastern -heads were
more than usually upset about it arid started blaming everybody Including most of the boys in the New York office. Biit the trail eventually
led westward.
After' some more or le^s intensive detective work they finally; found
that one of their Coast head men .had been Iniblblng just enough to
iobsen hid tongue and make him careless of who heard what he had to
say. It got so. that they iev.eri suspected the conveyor of the news to the
presses -v^as purposely enticing their exec :to a couple of pre-dinher
cocktails/ However, thld never became ihore than a suspicion, as a few

One

about

Its

.

While the 'Times' takes possession pf the property May 1, there Is no
Intention of razing the theatre at that time. Plans to niakc a new .en'trarice to the publishing plant hkve been set back and It Is expected the
Little will be. operated .as a 'theatre fpr anpther season.
So, no rough
stuff on the final eve.
One; show currently, on- Broadway" has a tieup with a spiritualist
group. So much so th.at before the play was produced the producer
.

;

took the script to the head mystic for an okay and an opinion. After the approval the spiritualists came through with extensive plugs
.

and sent them, broadcast.

.

Legit drift Is that .the majority of new producers springing up are' no
to the theatre situation.
They operate., on the thinnest of
shoestrings.
Primary jndicatiPnis are that theatres are remaining as. distant ais
In a cui,Tent report on the censor situation in Australia, American pbsslble from .these ventures. Several recent showa remained unbooked
distributors are informed that it is becoming one of the mbst riig:Id' on to the last minute and were In danger of not opening at all. Bobkera
the globe. Five pictures were rejected In tbto by Australia and two state darkness is preferable to these plays.
were or(^ered tb have all advertising, and' publicity matter fir6t passed
6ther indication is the attitude of agents who make iip effort to cast
upon by the censors. Pictures rejected includtid.Wamers' 'Safe In Hell', for these ishowis. Reason is that the salaries offered are so low the
and 'Under Klghteen'; Paramount's 'Ladles of the Big House'; Unlver- resultant commlsslphs. would be negligible^ Welter of new managers has
sal's 'Sea Soldiers' Sweethearts' and Fox's '(Sbod Sport.'
reawakened much of the talk against tliese production? which offer $16
Ad copy on Metro's 'Strangers May Kiss' and Par^s 'Jekyll and Hyde' and $26 salaries to performers normally getting $200 or. more';
must be perused.
In addition to these, court clerks can no longer be dialoged as saying
Billy Rose credits his circusy p.a., Ned Alvord, who Is ahead of XSrazy
'so help, you God.' 'Frowsy' and 'lo'Usy' are also blacklisted.
Quilt,' with enough of the success of the revue on- the road so. that he'd
almost like to .make It a co-starring arrangement to include Fannie
Deal whereby Sol Lesser Joined with Talking Picture Epics In dis- Brice, Phil Baker, Ted Healy and Alvord. That is. If it would hblp at
trlbutipn did not Involve the transfer t)f rpuch money. TPE will continue, the boxoffice.
as before with the product It has been distributing, but will share 50%
Alvord's trail blazing; is rebognlzed In the trade as haying done much
in the operation of Its exchanges from now on with Lesser'a Principal for 'Quilt' financially.
Distributors and similarly on the latter's prbfits.
production,
his
Principal.
Producers
with
Lesser \ylll have charge of
Youhg trlo conippsed of Sidney Harmon, Shep Trsiube and Walter Hart,
the parent company of Principal Distributors. Frank Wilson, head of
.which first come Into pronilnence with 'Precedent* In the Village, is now
TPE, becomes a vice-president of the Princiipal corporations. Lesser .entirely split up and functioning Individually.
arrives" on the Coast this week to begin production, remalnia there a
Hart Is rehearsing 'Merry Go Round' for the Provincetown Playhouse,
fortnight and returns east to aid in the expansl<9n. of TPE exchanges
Traube Is co-producing, a Jane Cowl show with -Arch Selwyn, and. Harmon
and selling staffs.
opened 'Bloodstream' at the Times Square Wednesday (30).
curt remarks, from the east put
studio chief.

a sudden quietus on the informative actual help
.;

'

.

,

.

.

plkce

who had gone over

Lillian Leltzei,
to

lights

It

.

show opened

Ringling

-

liay

report

this

;

Inside Stuff^Legit

Inside Stuff-Pictiires

.

Pictures ga've a luncheon
Fairbanks, who was
io Douglas
atQUt to gO' west td make pictures
for them.
•

VARIETY

I.

.

'Clipper' )

Bats about washed

Wliite

.

City

YEARS AGO

15

TORIA

I

-

.

Inc.

No.v4

10?

'

.

.

Bailey.

,

.

'Stamp tax on N. Y. theatre tickets
the Leglislature. Same
thing this year; without the stamp
w&fl killed In

'

feature.

Rights bookers and pro
were talking about forming a'
Intended to keep iout wild-

State
diicers
leftgue.

cat speculators who had the money
to open ah exchange but not the
'

.

.

.

knowledge to Tun the business
Hurting returns.;. Never got beyojid
conversations."'

50 YEARS AGO
(From

'

.

:

After less than a year as picture critic and chatterer for the London
'Sunday Express,' Cedrlc Belfrage has prompted himself a trip to Hollywood;
./Belf sailed on the Majestic March 23 and after two or three days In
New Torli plans to proceed to the film capital. He will remain about
three weeks in the town where weather is always exceptional.
This is believed only the second time a London daily, has sent a rep
First bn the list was Iris
to California exclusively for picture copy.
Barry, who went over foi- the 'Mail' In 1928.
Belfrage has been over before, paying his own fare on two occasions
when wbrklng as a free-lance fan mag scribbler.
,

Fire on the .Golden City,

a Mis-

sissippi river, boat,
Memphis,
off.
resulted In the almost total loss of
W. H. .Stowe's circus, headed for Its

opening date.
among the trd

Stowe himself was

who

lost their lives.

W. C. Coup bought ..from Guiteau,
assassin of Pres. Garfield, the suit
of clothes he wore at the time of
the clothes worn
be exhibited with
was placed on a
way model of the killer in the act

the shooting and
at his trial. .To
the show.
Suit
of flrlng.

.

Julie Coventry, Stock actress in
Troy, N. Y., lost effects in flre.
given a benefit supported by local

Was

amateurs.

Indie exhlbs will have to make the first move to get uniform contract,
arbitrAtloh and zoning back, .according, to the Hays office. More tha.n
that, they will have to prove their sincerity in advance this time and
show that the new bverture Is not just another bid for word Juggling.
Haysites, In making their own stand clear, declare they are through
traveling around the country. spreading the gospel of Industry uniformity
The M. P. T. O. A., which
In. smoke-heavy meeting hallg br hotel rooms.
endorsed uniformity at its Washington convention, 'will hay© to lay Its
cards on the table, along with the resolution, if it expects to get any^
where with the producers on the one-fbr-all basis.
Erneist Lubitsch's new terms with Paramount are at a slight cut below
the $125,000 a picture he was getting. On the new week-to-week basis
he'll average about $225,000 annually for two pictures which -will probably be. his limit per year despite the three picture arrangement with
Par.
Lut)itsch, pn the previous $125,000 per pic basis, averaged at least two

Chlckering Hall, then at 5th aveand 18th street, was one of the
halls for other th.in theshows.
Another of lesser a year although lie had an unusual understanding whereby he was to
^Portance was Clarendon Haill, in supervise on a gratiiitous arrangement while making three pictures, a
East 13th street,, between 3rd and year as the actual director. It was this supervisory set-up; which brought
|th avenues. All amusements- were Lubitsch into the actual m.egglng of 'One Hour With You.'
nne

'

favorite
atrical

.

Mlow 35th

:

;

street

and most below

28th.

Sudden darkening of the Astor, New York, until .opening of 'Grand
Hotel' (Metro) April 12, leaves Broadway for the tiiltie being without a
single $2 picture. It's thie first time the Astor has darkened for more
than a day between pictures since February, 1929, when M-G launched
the first of the talker musicals, 'Broadway ^lelody.'
Continuous grind of 165 weoks Is split up as follows: 'Broadway
Melody,' 2" 'Holly wood Bevue,' 19; 'Devil "May Care,' 6; 'Roguo Song,'
'Big House,' 18; 'War Nurse,' 9; 'New Moon,' 6; 'Trader Horn,' 17;
21
'

Pattl

closed her American tour
J»lth. evidence that tlie public liad
become tired of her high prices,
specs stuck with seats.

.

Rebuilding the
'-"terion theatre.
"ered a fire wall
ik.
'his

P^'oscenium.

"•^tory.

Into the
Building dept. or-

between

the' stage

First

time that

Xow man-

.

Catholic

Orphan Asylum,

preciation of past aid,

In

ap-

gave $100 to
we newly established Actors' Fund.
Pund was in excess of
?31.000.

15.;

'Guardsman!,'

9;

'Champ,'

6,

and

is

invited to view.

'The White
RCA' Photophonc will announce as effootlvc about Way 1 an adjustproduction at
th»
^ne tMth
reductlon.s have, not yet
St. theatre.
Clipper did ment In its recording royalties. Photophone's
"fV^ire for it. But It made a. lot been settled, but will cut coats for Independents and short subject
"I money.
producers.
'

.

Seats for the Boulevard, Jackson Heights, Skburas* theatre on the subcircuit, are now sbid at nine other Skouras houses on Long Island.
is new for the subway circuit, and started last week.
Towns with the. houses acting as additional box offices for the Boulevard are Flushing, Forest Hills, Great Neck, Wbodslde, Astoria (2),
Corona, Jackson Heights, Glen Cove.

way

Stunt

Buffalo newspapermen, like elephants and Indians, never forget. When
Abrier Blodget, in advance of Ethel Barrymore, reached that town he
was confronted by inquiring reporters who wanted to know why La.
Barrymore's return? She had promised publicly two years ago that
she would never play this town again due to her cold receptibn. Blodget
dodged as best he could.

Equity theatre ticket agency has passed but at the corner of Broadway
Said to
street.. Agency was backed by the late Joe Leblang.
have operated In the red from the start about five years ago.
Agency has been merged with the hotel Piccadilly branch of the Broadway ticket agency. Equity's personnel being retained. The Leblang
estat<j :has taken over the costly lease bn the 47th street corner.

and 47th

Leopold Marchand,

who

'We Are No Longer Children,' witnessed
week thereafter: working with the adapters

wrote.

the premiere at the Booth last
in making changes.

Marchand stoppied over on his way to Paris from Hollywood where
he had charge of the French versions of the Maurice Chevalier pictures.
He will return to the Cpast next fall.
Lora Baxter and Ilka Chase, of 'The Animal Kingdom,' are actressauthors figuring in plays produced on Broadway. Miss Baxter collaborated In the writing, of 'Black Tower.' Miss Chase collaborated on the
adaptation of 'We Are No Longer Children,' current at the Bopth. Leslie
Howard, lead In 'Kingdom,', staged the latter play.

two recent stickups of the Selwyn and Longacrc all New
have safeguarded approaches to the inside of boxEither doors arc kept looked at all tirncs or special metal grillea

.Since the

a. circuit

first

.

"

'Hell Divers,' 13,

rejecting one pf the pictures on theiif linc-up from a
major producing compahy; the Detroit manager for the distributors
screened the picture for an opposltlbn manager. With the opp manager
circuit .tha;t had
in the sci-ecnlng room the exchange hianager cialled the
picture.
fjrst choice and told them the oppo.sltion was looking at the
Clrctiit man then decided, to buy it after all.
on all picoption
30-day
on
a
Insisting
now
But the' opp manager Is

With

Campbell's

.

gone on a three months*, vacash. Producer says the only booliings he
could get were, light and will wait until next fall.
Paramount \yas. thinking about doing 'Lyslstrata' several weeks ago,
but this too, has cooled.

;

'Free Soul,'

tures he

^Bartley

.

;

Aquarium

Wag Insisted upon.

Jlmmlc Cobper,
are. cold for present.
started rehearsing 'Blue Ghost' tab, ha.s laid off the cpmpahy and

Looks as though tab dramas

who

.

^Clipper')

•

York

legit theatres

offices.

have

l)cen installed.

•'

•

,In the stock presC'nta.tion, of 'Newr Moon,*, at the Boston opora house,
.a German .<ionff bas been interpolated.
It is 'Das Lied 1st Au.**,' sung by
William O'Neal. Book of the play is based oh a French historical, incident. Nuinber was soloed by O'Neal last summer in 'Shoot the Works.'

Two girl a.s.sistant boxoffice treasurers have been shuffled, out In the
numerous changes in th« Shubert organization. They have, been replaced by Loc Shubert'.s private secretary and the Beoretary to David
Finestonc. Changes, occurred at the Shubert and imperial.
.

.

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

441

Coast's

WILL TRY AGAIN

Henry
of
outside
panies,
Duffy's eue3t star policy in
\
Frisco, now a total zero.

•

A $3 REVUE

4.

.

.

.

.

Proposed production of 'Opening
Night,' by Isaac Paul and Wallace

Manhelm, is cold, it was tpi .have
come from the oflices of Foi'tiinc
Gallo and Frank Teller originally,

SHUBERT RECEIVERS
DROP CHI GARRICK

.

.

Deldcorte and Nornittn
Geiorge
Antliony, backing the revue, 'Ballyhob of 1932,' state the show will
have an admission scale of $3 top.
Both are cbncp ned with the humor

Chicago, April 4.
Garrlck theatre here has b<ien offlclally dropped from the Shubert
Minneapolis, in this way offering
same name
much as 14
legit headliners as
Haminerstein, operated string. Irving Trust Co.
weeks of consecutive bookings, It was done by Arthur
and proved a .flop, "the i-evue will of New York, co-receiver for the
is thought that the scarcity of guest
Shubert Interests, last week advised
boost
the mag.
title
to
use
this
stars in the midwest will be dimihr
Bobby Connolly and Lewis Gens- the Garrlck Building Corp., lessor
Ished.
ler are In, the latter writing the of the property, that the receiverIt is knowii that Aaron Jones is
score and the former dbing the ship had decided to cancel the lease
experlcriclhg much.trouble in securstaging. Proposed features In the held on the property, Caricellatioii
ing New York legit leaders to Jump
cast ntd Beatrice Lillie and Wal- no tico was signed by Charles Fish,
to Chicago for a one or two-week
aotlrg receiver for the trust comO'Keefe.
ter
stand at the stock Woods. This in
pany, with the date stated as of
spite of the standard legit salaries
.VIarch-31.
the house is offering. The reply of
Garrlck Corp. anticipated the ac-

towns as Ghioago, Cleveland, Detroit, St. Louis, Kansas City and

a fortnight. Understood the writers
concerned in the presenta
hj*"

,

Manhelm and Paul are the second
pair of authors to take their scripts
back from the original producers,

|

own

striking into a hit play. All, howhave stated that if the house
would offer them 10. or 12 weelis
they would consider it worthwhile

It

ever,

for

Runs

With Broadway's production outlook for the impending summer
concededly skimpy, ciiances of the
current stand-out attractions to run
into next season are figured excellent This particularly applies to
the three leading musicals.
No new musicals are in sight for
.

another two months. A new "Follies'
and a contemplated fresh 'Vanities'
are not listed until late summer.
'Of Thee I Sing' has the top adDIRECT vance sale which extends liito June.
Show is known to be oiit of the
production red and mall orders run
as high as. |1B0 per day, 'Face the
Music' arid 'Hot-Cha* arc the other
Los Angeles, Al>rll 4.
leading summer candidates, while
this
arrives
MacGregOr
'Cat And the Fiddle' continues con-

MACGREGOR to

BURKE-BRENT'S PLAY

,

Bdgar
week from New York to direct BiUle
Burke In 'Merry Mrs. Hope,* by

,

(2?)

Ellsha

4.

.

Tom Powers and Muriel Kirkiand
are starring Irt Harry J. Martin's
stock opening here3Tonday (11).
Probable that wlii3e Powers. Is
hero he will play In his own show,
'The Handy Man,' recently given
a tryout In Boston:
'Riddle's' German Rights
Hans. Bartsch, German agent and
producer, has bought the German
rights to 'Riddle Me This,' John
Golden's current play.
He'll ptoduce It In Berlin In the
.

Fall,

he 8ay#-

critic,

Jr.,

Viola

Prayne,

Harry

QD

int

Dellares, Kempton Race, Dan
Crystal,. Nina Mel.
Dorothy Braun, Horace Casi

Carey, Diane
ville,

senlerry,

Robt

Crozler,

.Jr.,.Dor«

othy Howard, j'oun Bennett, Wal-

Shabert Probe

ter

Hart

Is stagirig.

Whether

Shubert;

the

»10RED MUSICAL AT

Theatre

NEW ENGLAND

75c IN

.

.

&

;

LouisviUo, Aiivll

Cook,

I

'

POWEBSr^UtELAND STOCK

Albert

ory Bobbins, Doan Bprup, Thos.
Tracey, Frank Howspri, Jean Clar-'
endpn, Ed. Vlckery, Mel Tyler,
Robti. S. Mulligan, Franli Layton,

Great Northern owners
worked out an arrangement with
the Shuberts whereby the latter
were relieved temporarily of the
obligation of paying rent on' the
Standi
theatre when unoccupied.
has been dark since February.
Dropping of the Garrlck and the
expected elimination of the Great]
Northern will reduce the locally operated Shubeft group to three!
Grand and
houses the Apollo,
Princess. Latter two are owned by
the circuit. Princess has been without. a legit show the past two seasons with this spot slated to be
Dramatic League
the
asslgned
shows next season.

ago

with 'Border-Land,' but the bondholders' possession of the house
does not affect the booking of the
Albert Bannister arid Standlsh
play.
Instead the theatre's share O'Nell, who produced 'Wise Girl'
of the money, representing rent,
for one week at the Boulevard
will be applied toward money due
Jackson Heights, do; ing March 19,
the bondholders.
are releasing the play, to the aur
Slightly, more than $400,000 is
thprs, Betty Laidlaw arid Lawrence
outstanding on the mortgage bonds Pohle.
The latter pair are going
of the house.
Interest in default to
do the show again.
for the coupon due January was
Bannister paid the cast off from
$14,300 and serial bonds "diie were
the Equity borid.
Arrangements
$29,000.
Taxes for 1931 came to are being made, with Equity to
re'.
$13,736.
cast the prbductlori and bring It out
again since the play other^vIse
could
BLATi'S GERSHWIN
not reopen witbin eight
Play deala with chea,p
Bela Ulau .Is diclccilng with weeksf.
lawyers and the divorce racket,
George Goi'slnvln to write inci
dental music for 'Cock o' the Wallc,'
Negro play by Langston Hughes
CRITIC'S WIFE'S PtiLT
Paul Robeson will head the cast.
Plttsburgb, April 4.
Blau Is producing the play in
A new three act. comedy, 'Who'll
London early In June, a New York
Take Papa?' by Ktarrlet Avery
showing to follow..
Gaul,

by

I

Authors of Wise Girr
To Make Fresh Start

mSlC

Round,'

Harold Huber, Ruth Thomas, Greg-

the court
The money would be
used in part for maintenance of the
theatres but principally for new
productions, if the receivers con-

the

'

tlnue.

wife of Harvey Gaul, local
is being produced this week

at the Little theatre of the Carnegie

Tech drama department. Hope is to
interest a Broadway .manager.
:

Mrs. Gaul's first play, al
though she has previously turned
out several ."short stories and a book
or two. Chester Wallace Is direct

"

.

J
|

Now

Out of

Chanin Theatre

Jam

I

A

proposition whereby the United
Cigar Stores might have figured In
show business by operating several
Broadway theatres built by the
Chanlns, appears cold. Understood
now' tiiat. the only house United
remains interested In Is the Mansone of the former Chanin
field,
string.
The Majestic, Royale and
Masque turned back by the ShU'
bert receivers were the others.
This trip is actually owned by the
bondholders.
Bonds were dlstribi-

its

Inception,

The proposed

investi-

gatlon would not be expected to
Interfere with the continuance of
the receivership.
The Shubert staffs In all departments having been cut to a minimum, executives being let out or
given long 'vacations' last. Satur
day, no production activity can
start until the court extends the
receivership and in any event no
new shows are expected to be tried
until late next sUnimer.
Final attraction appears to be
'Happy Landing,' regarded as a flop
at the 46th Street, but to be con
tinued three weeks In the hope of
selling the picture rights.
Extra
space ads for the show caused sur?
prise because of the receivership.
Anotiier show tried put of town will
probably not be presented here, re
writing havlnjg been ordered.

.

lited

by

S.

W; Straus &

secured by the

first

.Co.,

mortgage.

and

.

I

•

attracion

'teorder-Land,'

Chanlns guaranteed the bohdhold-:
ers from any loss. Siiow is a flop.

It's

Unless Will Morrissey does a good
deal of surprising, his propbsed mufor
sical, 'The Croori Prince,' is off

Show was stopped in
rehearsal for the secpnd or third
time Wednesday (30) when Equity
decided the bonds deposited for salBroadway,

.

ary coverage would not cover,
Morrissey was later able to raise
t
sUfflcient bond coverage, but couldh
arrange for a, personal signature as

an additional guarantee. This Is
demanded by Equity from all shows
produced by a corporation..

Morrissey postponed matters at
Equity last week several times.
was yesterday (Monday)
at 3 p.m., when there still remained
nothing sth:rlng, Equity then figur-

Final one

,

Installineiit

Chanlns built, is now under con
trol of the Continental Bank and
Trust The Chanin^'have an Equity
in the theatre but are virtually out
of show business. In booking thie

Morrissey Show Off?

ing the question cpld unless the un"
foreseen should develop.

The

theatres cbrporaitely known as the
Royma Realty Co, are. In the hands
of receivers. One heavy loser -when
the houses were turned back was
Lee Shubert, who petsonally held a
second mortgage bf $850,000,
The Blltmore, first house the

current

,

.

—

Cigar-Co.

Show Is doing two a day at 76c
top (nights) and B.Oc for matinees.
Lows for both are 25 cents.
Warner Bros, is expected to look
at 'Scandals' during the Worccsteir

Petition of the Iridependent^bond- engagement.
holders committee, which, made no
Cast of 'Scandals' Includes Billy
comment either way about contin- Young, Strlngbean Price (who; also
uance, got some result from the wrote the book). Three Cuban
court last week* Judge Caffey an- Flashes. Banjo Ikey and orch.. Cook
nounced that he would appoint and White, Edna Taylor, Gladys
special counsel to hear lawyers for Snowden, Larry Seymour, George
the receivers and the committee Booker. Johnny Dancer staged the
argue on the advislbllity of Invefeti- dances. Paul Groll Is ahead.
gating^the Shubert corporation from

I

failure.

Tuesday

JI.

Go

'Merry

Corp., shall continue into next season iinder the present equity rethe
until then, iritereitt on the arrets ceivership will l>e put up to
Judge
money at the rate of 7% per annum court early this weelc
"Dark Town Scandals,' 40 people
and $2,500 in unliquidated notes Francis CafCey la expected to render colored musical, opened yesterday,
furlate
next.
week.
No
decision
a
signed by thei Shuberts ,last fall as
(Monday) at the Plaza, Worcester,
tlier moves by the receivers iintU
part Of .a back rent settlement
Mads. Theatre Is a Fox house which
then. Last week's court action was
has been, dark ever since a biirGreat Northern, Too?
In reference to the indie bondholdOwners of the property housing ©rs petiUon for an investigation, not lesque troupe w^ent to sleep. May
be the first of a series of these:
the Great Northiern are expectlnff the receivership as supposed.
troupes.
similar, action to be taken by the
The court was forhially advised
Jack Schenck is the producer,
receivers, on the lease held here by] that Lee Shubert will supply $300vLeighton booking.
Leffler
with
the Shuberts whiPh has until Au- 000 of capital by buying receivers
of the first week will deSeveral months certificates upon authorization of Outcome
gust, 1936, to run.
termine further time.

.

reopened

sopii as

A

sistently.

Assume

sis

,

Shafer), from whom the Shuberts
sub-leased the theatre in 1927 for a
Ujiderstood that
21 .year stretcli.
L.
S. were paid a bonus of
168^000 for the lease rights to the
hoiise at the time..
Following: receipt of- the letter
from the receivership the Garrlck
Building operators let it be known
that it could, continue to hold the
Jones, L,
S. Interests liable fpr
the remaining term of the lease.
Amount stipulated In ihe suit filed
last mOnth was $28,C00, repressnt
Ing rental due on the theati'6 up

'There are but six musicals on
Rdrfiney Brent,
Broadway the others being 'Laugh
Opening at the Belasco in four Parade' and ^a.nltles.' Latter goes
weeks.
on tour after next week while 'Pa
rade' may close this month although
It, too,: could stick.
Bondholders
Summer chances of the comedies
'Reunion in Vienna,' 'Animal KingControl of Biltmorc dom,' and 'Counsellor at Law' are
Bondholders protective committee best, 'There's Always Juliet' and
organized last February for the 'Riddle Me This' (Golden) are also
Blltmpre theatre, N. Y., when figured In the summer list but the
Chanlns' defaulted on ta.x, interest other current shows are- not apt
and amortization payments, has to survive.
While legit business has recently
taken possession of the house.
While the committee was formed Improved It Is not likely that the
earlier in the year, further action number of summer attractions will
had been delayed since a lilay be
above last summer, when at
'Zonible' had been booked for the one time the list was down to 11
house at the same time the com- shows. That was in the middle of
mittee was organized, and it was July.
decided to await the outcothe ot.the

a

Hamnierstein

use.

&

1

.

be revived with

Florenz Zlegfeld Is well. enough to
take charge of the details. To be
staged by Jerome Kern and Oscar

Jack Welser, who was to havo Maitz and Geo. itlar, will be prestaged 'Night,' will still do sO when sented at the Provlncetown about
April 18 by Michael iJlankfort and
It's ready.
Walter Hart, Engagements are

:

to malce the liop.

will

new musical numbers

tion a month ago when it started
suit for back rient against the Xk>op
Operating Co. (Jones, Llnlck and

production "with the possibility of

House

'Show Boat'

Betty Laidlaw and Lawrence Pohle
dolnp the some vyith 'Wise Girl'
which Albert Bannister and StandIsh O'Nell tried out but which the
authors are how revampinc for their

.

would rather stick in the eastern
town on a chance of hitting a new

play,

'keys for All,' by Mary Marston.
produced by Jerome Edwards,

*

'.

Operating on this statement a
plan is now In the maklngr tor a tiein of the niajor midwest stocks,
each house to guarantee at least
tT> weeks of guesting for the legit
names. Selection oi the legit names
will be left to a general vote of the
houses in the syndicate. Figured
that urtder this scheme not only will
the stocks be able to secure headliners, but. also get them at a snbstantial slice of the salary quoted
a single engagement.
. for

Neday, Alderi Chase, Violet
Barney, Kent ^hurber staging.
leen

|

magazine, 'Ballyhoo.'
While a show of the

the leglters generally is that they,

Comstock,. rehearsing for Joe Daly

Show will now bo doiie under nevj Cast: Grace; Huff, Edward, Loiter'
management and' Is to start \vlthin Winifred Barry, Philip White, Kath^

;

'

'Weather Permitting,' by Hathew
S. Brown.
•IjOOO
Summers,' starring Jano
qowl win be put Into rehearsal
this
Vcelz by Arch Selwyn, WiU
be
:jlven a two weeks' break in
before
coming into N. Y, eariy In May.
'Tliat Hilton Woman,' by Howard

Authors Pull 'Opening Niight' BacK
For Own Presentation

collapsed.

Claim Top for 'Ballyhoo'-^Title A«
Aid to MaiB
,
;

1932

3oyd, casting for E.

:

Even the tent shows have
- April

Chicago,

5,

FUTURE PLAYS

Empty Stock

Los Angeles, April 4.
Coast drama stock com-

Caest S^a^s^ Can) Pull OAeiwise
Difflculty of the inldwest leg-It
stocks to obtain eastern legit names
for one and two week^S* guest appearances la likely to lea:a\ to the
formation of a regular stock circuit
agreement in the midwest. By^ tieIng in the leading stocks of such

Tuesday, April

]

Run

Detroit, April

4.

,

Layoff Spot

.'Rhapsody in Bla;ck' has been
years
J. Horace Mortimer, for
booked back for third week and the
road show advance agent, lost with
first time any show has played three
had enougfiseparate weeks, none of them in 'House Beautiful,' has
He and the missus sail -Thursday
succession.
and
Show opened Its first w.eeK mild (7) for Frisco via the canal
Tahiti to
but built to $19,000 and turnaway thence take steamer for
for the last three days. Because pf remain a year at least.
Reason, It's easier, pleasanter ana
previous bookings show had to leave
Seas
but announced a return date. Sec cheaper to lay off In the South the
than
near Times Square,, and
ond week business was bigger than
are
the first •week by $4,000 and It was 'chances of steady employment

decided to bring the show back for not much worse.
Soiperville Sto£k
a third week llold-over was ImSomerville, Ma^s., April 4.
possible, due to previous Ijookings.
Somerville Theatre Players reSacramento Stock
opened Easter Monday with Dulcle
Sacramento, April 4.
Cooper as new leading wbman.
Chatterton Show April 12
Richard Wilbur Is looking over
AItoona*8 Legit
Other newcomers are Viola Kane,
San
4.
Frariclsco,
April
as a stock possithe
State
capital
direcIngenue, and Arthur Holpnan,
Altoona, Pa., April 4.
April 12 sQt as opening date of bility.
.'Devil Passes,' Selwyn shoAV. has tor,
Idea ls to play' drama at the riaza.
Walter Greaza returned from the 'Let Us Divorce' In which Ruth
boon booUcd Into the Enibassy
wU"
former company along with Frank Chatterton Is presenting her hus- theatre four nights, alternating
Liioatro hc.i\; by. joliu Alaloy, Wil
vaudc no^^
nier-A'inrc'iu nKuia.iior, ^s•ecl^ Api'il Thomas, Billy Dale, Kllr.o Ucld and band, Ralph Forbes, and Rose Ho- the three nights of RICO
there.
booked
Jack
Kingston.'
bart,
at
the
Geary*
122.

ing.

.

.

.

.

,

.

•

.

.

LEG

Tuesday, April 3, 1932

White Seeks Court Writ to

eieveland, April

On

4.

Cleveland's .Wtterly foueht war
public music hall
to commercial
or not has been
legit attractions
court by Qeorge
into
jjagged
Vblte, who is trying to get a May
his 'Scandals.'
1 boohing for
WhltiB's local reps' have brought
askine for an
iult against city,
orderalternate, writ of mandamus,
head of city's music
ing Mayor and
the contract or
hail cither to grant
'Scandals!
why
reason
logical
a

Layoffs

eight weeks leave of; absence,
with a renewial and opt ion and
no stop clause.

be booked

the

for

radicals.

Standard actors and a well known
director will be concerned in the
piroduction, with an additional possibility of a producer fronting for

the Communists.
tTnderstood the

in.

In his petition, Wlilte declares
manager of
that Elmer. E. Adams,
hall to him un-hall, refused use of
to say
der any terms and refused

ballyhoo

right

5SH0WUNEUP

;

productioh

.

,

.
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bookings
why, although no other
With a group of authors being
were scheduled lor that week. Later- organized to produce their own
Adams announced that under hall's works next season, the sanie idea
new policy It would, not be rented has spread. Five shows are represented
to any production usually
idea of hearsing under the management of
In legit theiatres, with the
A
their writers .and two more' are
protecting local theatre interests.
previous hanging lire.
ho
had
White, who has
Brie Mills, an Australian, is betrouble renting civic auditoriums
hind
own
compa,ny
'Growing
his
of
for touring 'Scandals.' still claims Pains."
-Bulls, Bears and Asses,'
that ban on his show is unlawful Wall Street depression pliy by Mil- quick failure.
Nut of •Scandalsdiscrimination.
ton Hi Gropper, likewise has its
hei would
is bo heavy, he says, that
daddy
behind
it.
Hale Fi'ancisco,
town's
in
only make expensies
who penned 'Angellne Moves In,' Is Rose's SemirVaode
small-seated legit houses. In 3,000managing the company.
seat public music hall, twice as
Also reported tha.t Howard CdmPolicy for CarroD
large as Ohio or Hanna, show would
stock who wrote 'That Hilton
draw 30,000 persons or. about $55,- Wonian,' rehearsing, is a principal
000. Rehtal for hall is $4i00p.
With Paid Whiteman
Daly
production
thereof.
Joe
the
in
Case, slated, to come up today
is the nominal producer. Same goes
(4), is for flrst time In years causfor 'Angela Don't Kiss' which, while
Billy Rose is planning a Hammer
ing rival theatrical interests here
being billed as written by R. i!. stein's Victoria type of variety revue
to band in fighting "White and other
same show for the Earl. Cairroll, if he
producers seeking hall. Lackey, is reputed the
outside
Barry Townley wrote and which can get that house, with a
OfiBclals of local Hanna, Lioew's and
Louis
dropped in riehearsals talent nut of around $i20.«00. The
RKO houses to have reps acting >s earlierIsqulth
is in Carrdll's capacity to a
Townley
season.
this
$2 top ($1
Irlends it court in case.
cast which retiurned to re- matlnoes), fstarting from 25c., will
Showmen contend 'Scandals' at the
hearsals with Allen Dalzell listed as permit that.
Civic Hall would offer unfair comproducei\
Rose has Paul Whiteman sa.nd his
petition to their own houses, for
Two additional possibilities are orchestra already set and has also
which they pay heavy taxes. "That
'Wise Girl' and 'Opening Night,' signed the- Mutual strip dancer,
"White would take 85% of receipts
both slated to come in through Hinda Wassau, whom Pubilx put
out of the city is another squawk,
their authors.
into the Minnesota, Minneapolis.
but not a very hot one; Majority
Rose will put Miss Wassau under
of local houses are owned and
Albertina Rasch tutelage when she
operated by New York interests
ITS
gets into town next weeki
Competition angle: also weak, since
Rose has ideas of giving his vaude
Public Hall,, which has three audigrand
clrcuseis,
toriums,
policy
books
a semblance of. libretto
opera and other attraictions that
sequence and continuity plus spieclal
draw money away from theatres.
skits by David Freedman; William
Mlnneapiolis, Aprii 4.
favor^
critics
Newspaper dranisitlc
Grand Jury here has under con- K. Wells and Ballard Ma:cp6nsild.
Ing White, on ground that revue's sideration an investigation to de- The latter arrived from the C!oai:t
60 cents to $2.50 scale in large- termine if Mayor W. A. Anderson by boat yesterday (4).
Same trip
seated hall would give a break to was the 'victim' of a press agent are collablhg With Rose on a book
depression-hit theatre -goers who stunt in barring 'Crazy Quilt.' It musical for summer productioh.
couldn't afford $4.40 at legit houses forced the show over to St. Paul for
of toutscheme
Rose has another
if they booked it.
a full week there instead of four ing these shows which will be puncPresent situation Is climax of nights here and three in St. Paul as tuated with names of the calibre qi
long-brewing feud between hall booked.
Will Rogers whom he has made air
offlclals and theiatre men that beFront page publicity attendant offer along with others.
gan when iiall booked 'Abraham upon the affair is credited for the
Whiteman will not go entour,
Lincoln,' after local theaitres turned management's estimate that more electing to stay in New Toirk beIt down. But the pay-off came when
than two-thirds of the St. Paiul at- cause of his NBC activities.
Cantor-Jessel show, promoted into tendance, which was good, came
liose, if he gets the Carroll with
hall by Zukbr & Labowitz, local
from Minneapolis.
its big capacity, iBgures he can go
lawyers, broke town's records by
Marked the f.rst Instance of a le- up to $25,000 for a show nut on a
doing about $45,000.
having
git traveling attraction ever
$2 top.
All of hall's bookings are being
been banned in Minneapolis and the
held up until decision In White's
mayor is the target of much critiletal flght is reached later this
Two newspapers have atcism.
week.
Flo Zlegfeia recently bid tacked him editorially for his dcfor Music Hall booking, for 'HptcLslon ill the matter.
Ciia' while it was in Pittsburgh but
UP'
Censorship activities of the mayor
v.'os turned down.' Stanford Zuckov
is worrying the picture boys here
and Leonard Labowitz who prolest they be the next victims. It is
moted Jessel-Cantor show are repCarl Reed is a new name on
that the
.

,

.

:

.

,

will be about the rescent Kentucky
mine trouble. While regular party

funds are declared being made
available for the venture, the shows
may be run on a subscription in cooperation with a nuniber of workers'
groups. This proposal will entail :$5
subscription fee from the different
group rhembers. Total number of
such workers is set at 30,000.
!recent Communistic try on
Broadway was made last year at
the Princess, theatre. No attempt
was made to disguise; the purpose
of the shows. The attempt was a

Los Angeles, April

the lads will, in future, be able
to promote bankrolls. Dut like
the hen and egg there is the
question of which comes Rrst,
a rep or coin? Show business
hais examples answering the
question both ways.

draw

,.

W

MINN. IRKED WITH

MAYOR FOR

BAN
.

'

:

'

.

.

'
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CARL REED ON DEFAULT
UST OVER HOUND

generally believed locally
manager's list.
mayor is being Influenced by the Equity's, defaulting
Women's Co-operative Alliance, lo- Producer is cited on claimshisarising
If he wins.
stock
from the recent closing of
cal reform orgahization.-^ The Alliof 'Tlie .Round Up* at the
ance Is headed by Mrs. Bobbins revival
Y,
Holl>"wood, April 4.
Oilman, who also is president of the Majestic, N.
Total for Reed's claimed default
Deal is on between Fox-West Federal Motion Picture Council,
Coast and Geoi'gc Whlto to bring which seeks to Impose federal cen- Is about $2,000. Amount is made up
the latter's .'Scandals' to Hollyfrom various sourcC.s; some actors
sorship on the Industry.
receiving no pay, some only part
wood for a surtmcr tun at the
Chinese. •,.
and none receiving two weeks' closB^rnice Claire ing notice. While a bond Was posted
Show has been reported angling^ Adler
for Coast dates ioiv some time but'
the comiiany, it was not enough
In Former's Musical for
this is the llrst time the Chinese
to cover the complete cast.
.has come into the sunlight.
Hyman Adler goes Into rehearsal
The Majestic is in the hands of
'The
musical
Circuit ngiires that the show, this month with his
receivers .with Reed's company runshould be an attraction for the Blue Dove/ Bernice Claire will be ning only, one week. The producer
Adler is also taking n had paid three weeks' rent, $3,000, in
the lead.
Olympic games visitors.
role in addition to producing the advance.
Philip Dunn and John
play.
Golden are. the receivers.
Chicago, April 4.
Show is by Carl Bartfleld with
Causing somewhat of a stir here
and
score credited to Tom Coniiell
•W'ls the closing of White's 'ScanHeagncy. It opens May
dals'
for the locil Civic Operi William
It's
on an Erlanger book"Ou.se, after much speculation as out of town
Dallas, April 4.
Broadway date will probably
t9 where the show would land. ing.
hou.so.
Police commis.sloner got an exLeblang
a
Cohan,
the
be
at
yV'hite was out tor an Indle house
partly pense bin showing poJice-womFn
is
I.A;blang's
having figured on the old opera site, .Understood
front row scat.';
for
$13.20
had spent
backing the production.
tlie^
resenting

White

in local trial

and

May

handle 'Scandals' here

will

1

and

:

.

Women

l'

Auditorium, at Arst.

Newspapers picked the story up
^Ith

a smack, pointing out that
crooner<5 would replace tenors in the
JPera shrine.
Deal was made by
Eenny Holzman for White.
George White ha.<3 rearranged
some dates for 'Scandals,' continuing, to book
the revue independently
(Continued on page 52)

for

Grace George East
ItoUywood, April 4.
Grace Geoi-gc Won't do second
play for Belasco & Curran .de.<5pllo
announcement. She is returning east
when 'The Kir.st Mrs. Fraser* doses
at the Belasco rat jrday (9), a.nd is
reported hurt o.ver Los .\ngeIos reccptioa

one revue

;

That Pay

su.<5pccted

of

in-

decency.

When

how come, one

laOy
cop said, 'We first got $4.40 sea t«
In the 15th how, but since the city
asked,

buy

won't
couldn't

.

tell

binocular.s,
we
from that. distancV'

u.j

whether the show was indecent or
.

not.'

Now

.
.

police con.sor.s are crashin,';

Iheatro gates by showing badge.i..

4,

legit

'

and

i-outlng

that they figure to set

them on future tours.
The "Apple Gart' troupe, sta,rted
out by Burke and Obcnfelder, had
its own scenery truck' and ^tsed

,

passenger busscis for the company
on various arrangiEiments, ond be«
ing a flat rental of $35' a day, at
other times a rental plus gas and

LECITSAD.TO

'.

oil,

DEFEAT TAX
Publicatloii of

ment in

tlii

Example of the

difference in cost

from rail transport is clteid for the
Oakland-Portland Jump, on whlcli
the railroad quoted $1,000 lor the

conipany, with transfer to and
from the theatre at each and probbe ably. $120 extra. Cost by bus waa

a dally advertise-

New York

dailies, to

paid for by
various unions. Equity and the Theatre League, the purpose of the adv.
being to protest against the prolegit

producers,

.

the

posed Federal iO%; admission tax,
was approved Monday (4) at an
open meeting of the Broadway
managers. Meeting was held under

-

Bus

advantages

were

greater

flexibiilty in points covered and
starting times... Disadvantages ap-

peared in bad weather but when
.the biis was stalled the railroad
was used for emergency Jumps.
Hollywood to Kalamazoo
William B. McCurdy, advance
man for 'Apple Cart,' returned to
.

the auspices of the Theaitre League, Hpllywpod last week with, his trip
with the advertisement- proposal one clocked, at 22,000 miles. Troupe set
several approved to aid in com- out from Hollywood late last Sepbating the tax, which comes up in tember and closed in Kalamazoo^
the Senate shortly for considera- Mich., early this month.
tion,
having already passed the
George WlntZi who has had 9,
House.
'Death Takes A Holiday' company
Managers at the meeting were in-' at the Playhouse, Chicago, Is fig-,
formed that the Conriery amend- uring with McCurdy on a similar
ihent to exempt legit from taxa- motorized tour for this show.
Ibn had been defeated in the House.
Main difficulty experienced .with
Congi'essman Celler of New York the Shaw play was securing Suit-

,of

introduced the proposal.
%
able houses. Time was usually too
Advertisement In protest of the shprt to negotiate rental of the
tax will run at the head of the box dark legit houses, so the troupe
Containing legit ishow advs.
resorted mainly to
auditoriums.
reports
that
All dramatic groups throughout McCurdy
regular
the county are to be petitioned, as iiouses could be lined up for a
aire New Yorit audliences.
motoring company if the advance
work were extended furtiier ahead.
Suggestion also being considered
is the use of stage pickups and
Legit Ontlay
ampliflcrs when playing large auditoriums otherwise unsuitable.
Lbs Angeles, April 4.
,
Arthur Collins' entire production
.

.

$200

LEGITS PASS COLUMBUS

outlay for 'Murdered Alive! is said
be $200 spent on advertising.

to

Is the Coast production of
'Black Tower' which opened at the
Carthay Circle at $1 top Saturday
Collins starts to collect profit
(2).
on every dime above the first $200

WHERE THEY BUY AT 13

This

Columbus; April 4.
This town's last legit stand, the

Hartman, goes talker May 1 although every road Show hitting this
take.
burg in months has made money.
House and stage crew Is furnished No one here nervy enough to keep
by Fox- West Coast on a 60-60 up the work and out-of-town finangamble. Out of Gollins' half vari- ciers evidently not interested.
ous percentages go to the authors
Last attraction to break into the
and the cast. Bela Lugosi, starred, circle is 'Mourning Be-^omes Elecgets 10%.
Rest of the actors are tra,' which opened
Monday (28)
in for 2% and up and nothing guarwith everything
balcony
anteed;

Ralph Murphy, co-author
Lora Baxter, is co-director

with
with

Cpllinis.

.

.

possibilities,

tecijniquQ

;

.

motorized

of

Possibilities

touring are interesting Coast showmen with the return of the troupe
'Apple. Cart'
that
took Shaw's
thricugh SS stales on a fiS'e months
tour.
Venture is reported to. have
taken tlio red between three and
fbur grand for the entire turn,
consider^ed a trifle in, view of t^e
jolts, some Broadway stiows have
taken this seaoon on the rood.-.
Against the red, however, the bus
tour promoters have acquired- an
experience with local conditions^

.

:

first

for $71; 38 States

;'

no but-

49

$1,240

Or Vice Versa
Producing to gain reputations has become a distinct
trend. A number of young and
hew producers around Broadway admit the. principal aim.
Is to do something worthwhile
in the theatre in the hopes of
first
acquiring
backgrouhd
rather than money.
It means that through a rep

;

;be

Made

Jump

Railroad

First of a proposed series of
Communistic plays for next season
is under way but will differ from
the previous methods of using the
stage as a propaganda platform;

edged hookupi.
Another change will

AUTHORS DOING

VARIETY

Motorized Legit

Idea is to veil the association betwoon the plays and the backers.
Heretofore several propaganda productions have been- displayed but
always with a kiibwn and acknowl-

Cracking about the enforced
Shubert staff vacations, a
showman, coniihented,
'An

give

flhbuldn't

M AT E

B

SERIES BEHIND VEIL

.

•

T

COMMUNISTIC PLAY

Open

Cleveland Civic Hall to 'Scandals'

over whether Its
ghould to® rented

I

Jane Cowl's

New Show

For Selwyn and Traube
.

Janc!.

Co\yl,

appearing under; the

management of a new. production
Ar^^h Selwyh and Shepard
Traube, is rehearsing in a new
show, 'A Thousand Nights,' by Mer-

but the
sold out for the full week two days
before this.
Others that took plenty In recent
weeks Included 'The Green Pastures^
and 'Vanities.' The natives go heavy
for. the $3 scale, and it's the lower
^
priced seats that sell last.
'

Drama

Critic*s:

B\)r

pair,

Play

Chi Production..

Chicago, Apvir 4.
drama critic on the
'American' here, will see
production of his play, 'World Between,' when the De Paul University
players put it on in their own theatre, downtown, April 11.
This is the script the Frohmah
offlcc held under option about a
necessity of an liqulty bond which year and a half ago. Local producTrauljC otherwise would need. Com- tidn is l>elng staged by David Itkin,
hlnation of S. & T, represents one head of the dramatic department of
of the older and one of the young- the college, and formerly with the
est, managers on Broadway.
Mo.scow Art theatre.
Play win be presented three
nights a week for four weeks.

Rogers.
Show opens out of
town April IS. Cast includes Josephine Hull, .Franchot Tone, Florence
EJncy, "Tom .FInlcy, Flora Sheffield.
Traube- is !;la;^lng,
Uncl^rs^tooil that contracts are bein;: s::rncil J;y .Sclwyn, obviating the
rill

Fritz Block!,

Hearst

.

.

-

:

Cook Follows Green

Morris Grcon. elegit producer, left
.suddenly for London Friday M)
where lie will stage the. Joe Cook
revue v.-ith ('. I!. Cochrane and John
Muri-ay Anderson. I'roductlon will
be KOinctliIng of .a melange of 'lialn
or Shine' and 'I-'ine and IJandy.'
Cof/k ;uid his frlik-C stooge, I>avc
Cha.son, sail .\i»rll 13

'LOUSY ACTRESS'—DIVORCEv
ITblly wood, April .4.
Filing suit against her husband,

Morgan Galloway, Dorothy Appleby cla,ImB that ho called her a'
'lousy actress' In public and otherwise was oxtromoly cruel mentally.
Property .settlement m.adc out of
court.

VARIETY
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I.

Plays on Broadway

We

LIFE BEGINS

I.

Dramn.

presented

three acts

In

at

Mli^s Bowers....... Elizabeth Vpn NardrorT
.Mildred Dunnock
Mlsa PInty,

..Clayton CoUyer
.Richard Tabor

Dr. AKrod Brett.,..

BIneer Banks.
Jed Sutton.......
I'loreita Darlen..

'.

........ Glcnda Farrell

iGoorBe Henry Trader-

Dr. Leo..........
Mrs. RlRKS...
Grace Sutton
Mrs. Paley
Mrs. West.......
Dr. Tubby;...;..
Dr. Cromm. ;..
Feeey Banks.....

.

. . . .

Antoinette: Rochto

.

.Joaiina' Robs
Helen Brooks
'.Kleanor Hicks

'.

Frank WllcOx.

..ii.

Lewis Martin

. .

(Mrs.

Luclle Charles
....... . Joan' Fullartoh

I>rown.

Ruthelma Stevens
Blaine Troy

Rose Tjorton...;.
Mr-s.

Bdnco

.'Alan

Potter......

Woman

Lowe

..Elton

.

mta.

.Darley Fuller'
Mr. Hamby-Smlth.'. ...Douglas MncPherson

iMr.i.

Hamby-Smlth.

.

.......

.Mary :Kay. Bell

Earl Redding
Winifred Harris

Mr. Potter;..-........;...

Tubby
Estelle Thome.

Mr.i.

.'Valerie ZleElor

depicting embtloiis. the Stage
has gone rather far, always "p'erhaps with the Idea there la a. limit.
In 'Life Begins' it la a question
whether, the ordinary clinical events
The'
constitute ' stag^ diversion.
guess la that it isn't, even though
maternity; la ever interesting.
In

There la no more freauent human
phenomenon than a blr.th. In tho
drama murder goes on foriever.
Mrs. Axelson; who wrote Xlfe Begins' which wa^ called 'Birth*, when
first shown in Earl Hall at Colum-.
bla U, at -least provides a change of
pace in an attempt at glorifying:
;

motherhood.

The show

i» not strictly, a play,
being episodic. It ranges from ma».
temlty to suicide and ends with
surgical homicide;- Tiife Begins' Indicates what every woman -knows

'

.that a neVr mother enjoys a feeling,
of exaltation not to he described by'

words, atsoi that most women do not
Buffer a:s much as suppoaed but
that the huaband 'had no way of

Andlhg- out and we get aWay with
it.'
Data-, is Introduced that only'
one womian In -every 176 dies- in
-childbirth, .That is told a young
.

who triea to evade motherhood
feigning paralysis. She changes
her mind and goes home ready to;
fulfill her maternal duty.

yiitQ
..by

-

The

-

action takes place In the

ma-

-ternlty ward of a city ..hospital and
'the hall adjoining.
Ward scene
.

shows six or seven beds occupied
iby

various

sorts

expectant

of

mothers or those who have Juat become so. One is to have her sixth
ibaby;
an unmarried night club
.

.caustic over her, bondltlohespecially when told the X-Raysho^vs she Is to have twins supplies most the comedy relief; an-

girl,

,

other

Are No Longer

the

Selwyn March 28 by Joseph Santley; written by Mary McDoucral Axelson; staeed by
tlic producer and Itobert Sinclair,

Children

I

T

I

M TE
;4

Tuesday, April

Comedy In three acts, presented nt Ihd
nooth, March 81, by William A. Brady.
ridaplcd by Ilka Chasb and '.William
H. Murray, from tho French, of Leopold
Marcluindv staged by the- producer and

Philadelphia, April 4.
Considerable dllference of opinion

A

about George M. Cohan'a latest com
edy, now at the Broad, which Is
Others are guards, v
touring this spring and doesn't get
Le.sllo Howard.
The four Negroes working in a to Broadway until fall. Tlie ciitica
A Man
...J Goorse DItl
gallery are serving sentences for were Uriarilmoua Iri liking it, and
Waller. .........
..Edward Mendelssohn
flrat night audience waa enthuaiaanpberte.
...........Juno Walker crimes ranging from rape to murCount, do Moreaii.
.Wallace Wlddlcombe der.
Gypsy Kale, whose offense is tic as have been aubaequent audiPaul Verdier.
.Harold .Vermllyea not mentioned, is demented and beences; Dissenters are somo:. of the
Jean ."^ervln.
Georfrey Kerr
The
others
God.
lieves
hlniselt
be
to
wise boya, and some members of
Arlstlde .Breton,.;
Frederick Rolaiid
Ccclle Breton....,
.Frey« t^eieh heed his gentle Words and the 'man the profeaaion.
Several New York
Plon-o.
........ .H. N. Worth
even makes Warden Davis desist managers and agcnta who happened
Marlctte.
.....Gertrude Fowler from some of his .brutalities, Gypsy;
to catch it openly claim it won't do
Lisa Duval.,..'.;.
......Spring Bylngton
Lo Vattler... ....;.
WaltSr Bonn has secreted a stick of dynamite although ravirig about Cohan himMaid...........;.
.'...........Diana Borl waiting for a. time which he •will
self,
nanie as judginent day.
Right at the beginning It should
Knox, the .white convict; facea .a; be Stated that It Is hard to figure
'We Are No .Longer Children' Is
He plants escape how Cohan expects to put aomebody
quite the best play to debut oh 20 -year stretch.
and gets an edge! by assaulting the else in the part he's playing now.
Broadway in the past month, both warden arid taking his revolver. He not
only gives one pf the -beist
as to wi'ltlrtg and acting, but .that When a .gruard emerges from the. performances of hla career but his,
darkness Knox kills him, Follows peraonallty makes of Mr. Daniels,'
It will take a place among the successes is doubtful; Seems it could a. search for the killer. With his' the private detective, a. character
colored pals it: is planned tb blow, with Individuality arid fascinating,
have been much more gay. There up the gallery and trap the warden appeal that would probably be lost
la a spot foi" such, whatever the
and his trusty. But Knox suddenly by another actor—Mjven a good one.
times;
decides, to give! hiniself up.
As he In fact, getting down to brass tacks,
However, it brings the Junior Bill
shaft he is shot 'Confidential Service* la' all Cohan.
Brady back to production activity emerges from the
However, with Cohan it'a a bully,
by the nervous warand show people look to the juniors in the shoulderbrutally
whlpiped
den
and
theii
off comedy and should have ati excelto revive the stage.
The play is
an adaptation from the French. stage. Gypsy, the batty one, car- lent chance of landing.. .Story conr
cerns
a young married couple who
back
the
min6.
Wheii
ries
Knox
into
Probably the; original waa lighter.
In the adaptation little of the the 'virarden comes after them the employ Daniels to investigate a- theft
frahknesa appears to have been diynamite is exploded- and the gal- of the wife's jewels. He discovers
that
the thief is the hUaband and
Warden murders the
cut
Still, the expected, kick does lery sealed.
Negro, and he and Knox expire of that riot only is he guilty of that,
not develop,.
but has been carrying on ..with tho
Clarity is not one of the play's coal dariip.
This subterraniean thriller starts wife's beat friend.
vh-tues;
The theme alms to prove
Na,turallyi it'a a blow, but thanks
that romance cannot be resumed Off with a strong first act. Second
where it left off, after an Interval act promises terror, which it- not to Daniels'- good advice she knows
of years, between the i^ame man arid entirely fulfilled In the lieist act. how to take it and, at the detecwoman. Perhaps that is conveyed There have been plays with all-male tive's suggestion, they consult with
in one of the good lines:
'Lovie casts which clicked, such as 'Jour- the other abused party,' the best
lives on promises.
We've only. re-, ney's End,' and to> a lesser degree friend's husband. A projected raid
The Last Mile.' Like the latter, on the love nest of .the guilty pair
grets.'
•That youth can nev«>r be recap- 'Bloodstream' is of the lower strata falls when the lovers quarrel and
tured is another and better known and it is a matter of taste whether break up before the raid can -be organized.
axiom. Yet the people of the play the characters are interesting.
Again Daniels gives some advice
;ar6 not far away from youth, .even
Frank Wilson, who has attracted,
though they are no longer children. attentlpri in other colored dramas, which, this time, is that hia clients
Jean and Bunny (Roberte) are Is the cuckoo Gypsy; Ernest B. allow their erring mates to come
lovera at the opening.
They are Whitman la another good colored, horaie arid to give theiri no inkling
of different sbcial strata and mar- actor, appearing as JUke Taylor, a th^at their little affair is Jcnown. This
riage with her never entera Jils husky killer; Clyde Franklin is the» la done and the fact that the lovera
mind.. He has, however, decided to warden, and Cecil Holm the dea- themselves have quarreled gives
wed iand get down to business. The perate Knox.
plenty of chance for comedy in the
parting is not too difllcult, because
Sidney Harmon is named as the subsequent scenes. At the 'finish
Bunny overhiears a converaatiori be- producer, but Ben Stein,' who haa the detective seea to it that the
tween Jeah and his fiancee, Ceclle, heretofore gone in for myatery guilty couple pay a penalty and
Some years later in the drawing; plays, is understood to be inter- there ia intimation that the other
room of his home they meet, un- ested. Reported, too, that show has pair -will eventually make a match
expectedly for' him. Jean had in- a colored backer. Depressive plays of it.
vited a irian<with whom a business
In addition to Cohan, 'Confidential
have had a tough time this seaaon.
deal impends, and Bunny, who has
Service' has the advantage of expert
No exception Indicated here;
fared fairly well, la ' that fellow's
direction, hice backgrounds ahol a
Ilee.
wife.
For. both it seemed the old
good cast. Sam .^^orrest arid' Cohan
love surges again. They algree that
directed, the eight scene charigea are
neither is really happy and they
achieved by the device that was
decide to go. away together.
once made famoua iri 'On Trial,' and
The .morning after the elopement,
Comedy In three acta by Earle Crocker; as for the cost, Selena -Bdyle 'as the
on tt cold, rainy day at Dieppe, re- 'Presented' by Henry B. Forbea and Julea wife, and Slaie Lawsori as the
alization comes to them. They try La^^ren. Stars Blanohe Ring. Staged- by friend, are outstanding.
Charles
to convince each other that the old Edward Hartford. Setting by Louis Brom- Trowbridge' and Arthur Hohl are
-At Ambassador, 'Nerir York, starting
love is aflame aa it used to bo. berg.
also good as the husbands.
-March
ii top.
The truth starts to .intrude when Robert 28.
lllar^han........;.joseT^ McCalllon
Waters,
Jr.;

.
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INTIMATE RELATIONS
,

-

.

.

.

America.
Story centers on Mrs. Grace Sutton a young woman sent to prison'
for 20 years, convicted of murder.
She comes to the ward to have her
child, while the anxious husband
waits in the hall. There la no explanation
of how this demure
woman was mixed np In murder.
She la in the delivery room 30 hours
.when the doctors tell the .husband
that they can save the mother if
nature takea it coufae, but can aave
the child by a Caesarian operation;
The lad decides for her, but

•

home and comfortable husband.
The letters each swore they had
sent cutting them

off

from" their

homes, had nev^r been aent.

They

agree it beat they do nbt meet
again. She leavea with the suggestion that if a pretty face attracts

—

.

.

-

.

'

..

•

,

.

BLOODSTREAM
.

.

.

.

.-

.

.

,

.

as

Two

to presentation, and staffing.
sets,
quite authefitlc and easily

changed by

1>.

Dodd AcUcnftan, a

feature.
In- total a flrst class try, which
happens to be quoistionttblc or objectionable box oflW'c,
JbCK.
'

Marie Marshall
Remblencc.
.'

;'.

. .

Mazlnie Flood
.....Gertrude Qulnlan

;Renah Homer
Ruth Abbott
Bruce -MacFarlane

Elizabeth Marehall

Edna Proctor
Hoy te, Proctor

Juok.;.

:

.

.

.

,

.

.

.....

.

'Blood.strenm'

.

lirison

dniin.T.

.tipiuliint

iiUcn-vit,

wi(h. n
l.tnl

M. Cnatcs Webster

tho

season's
It is trairedy' at
cevlaiil amount of
Ha

f(ll••^!t li^iuil)l<^

wlictliev

BLUE MASK

..'.....

Patricia Proctor. ............ .Marlon Burns

Jane Maishall.....
P<hlIIp

one

tw

bUt-mufllnir

other in the handling of the lines
On the comedy end George Haa

Bernard Gorcy and
Weimar strove valiantly Lorraine
with a
book that wasn't there, but bSsheer resourcefUlnesa and imprw.
tu business . saved the situatioh
from a complete washout In moqt
.

of the scenes.
Approval hpriors of the event went
to the hoofing d^artment, with

•

-

Carl Randall, Barbara NewbehTr
the Four Abbotlers arid the Meiriei

Abbott Dancers, uricorking some of
the, slickest and fastest pedal
nyro-

technics; seen here this season.

Noisiest sendoflC, however waa
scored by May Wirth and her
equestrian mob. Miaa Wl)rth startoff slowly and nervously, but
.wound up in her usual whirlwind
style.
But It takes more than a
'

-

.

ed

.

:

fiock pit good dancing and: a bareback act to- put over an cieretta.
Guy Robertson held up' the soloing spota nicely, but didn't seem to
'be able to blend himself \vith the
ena.emblea for teamwork. Ensemble
warbling of the. performance was at
no tihie iriipresslve. Apparently the
'

numbers in the score weren't able
to furnish a punch ait for the finale,

they slappeid in for the final-

so

.

.

fiourish one of the latest pop tunea
from the GUs Kahn-Harry Wood

merger, 'Lovable.'
Arid that's the Chicago version of
the operetta once known' as 'The
Circus Princeias.!

Maroni;,.....
Hall.......

Chica;go,

March

28.

Show opened per schedule Sunday night (27) to a sale that was
Bennle pitiful and a house that was thoroughly papered with one pf the most

.Julie

Ring

.Burton Hallory
.'.Hugh

-.

There's a lot of strength in
Blanche Ring, star of 'Intimate Relations,' but too much weakness iri
the play -written for her. Had the
authors turned the piece into broad
farce* with material ideal for that
treatnient and Miss Ifting right there
to play it, chances for a moderately

impressive free liata seen at an
opening in some time, the riiajor
portion of the invitations going to
City Hall across the way. House
gave it a |3 top for the uriveiling,
with tho intention of throwing it
.

into the cut-rates after a prelimitest of the straight tap.

nary

Initial

this

of

performance at the Grand

Emmerich Kaiman.

FIRST MRS. FRASER
(COAST)
Los^Arigeles, March 28.
..Grade George,, who knows more
about acting than 98.% of Hollywood thrown into one bucket, ia
demonatrieitlrig that talent In three
weeks of 'The First Mra. Fraaer''at
the Belasco.
Patronage was not
brisk even ori opening ^Ight, arid
blame fbr this nieans' that a firie,
sii.bdued performance, once valued,
has been swacked' on phe aide by
the Gartio style qf celluloid ennui
and on the Pther by the Joe .E.
Browji school .of hpke legit.
With. Mlas George in 'Fraser' are
A. E. Mathews, who. at 70 looks 40,
and will probably .'hear picture calls
because he seems peculiarly suited
to emulsion, and Reglnaid Mason,
-

,

-

.

.

ariother fine .character .actor, -who
replaces George Grossmith of. .the
original
New "Sfork company.
Further support conies f roin Johji
Halloran,.a juvenile whose talent ia
endangered by a tendency to shout;
.

iriakea him*
disagreeable as an upyoung man; Mrs. Holbrpok
Blinn as a piaid, .Virginia Eastland
in "a I^iti -and Joan Carr a.s a. sin-

Keneth Treseder, -who
self .quite

right

cerely effective menace.
As the wholesomely alert -Eng-

(Revival)

Blanohe Ring
Robert Vivian
Michael Bafr

Bradley........

Theodore Elliot
Mrs. Louise Billot..

•

hlm> not to turn away and ahe
thinks that perhaps sometime some
other man may meet her fancy but
it can never be Jean.
June Walker and Geoffrey Kenare again teamed. They are featured but not starred, probably
mindful: of the ill-fated 'Collision'
tlie. doctors apply' the knife and she
of not IdUg past.
Tlie perfordies. .Curtain finds a nurse placing mances of both arc on the plane
the Infant in the grieving husband's expected of two such excellent
arms.
players. They have Intelligent maJoanna Boos la the unfortunate terial and know how to handle It.
Mrs. Sutton, whom, the other women
The hit of the show, however,
in the ward are. kindly considerate went to Spring Bylngton, on her
of, disbelieving her gullt for the single appearance.
She is cast aa
crime.
Scenes between -Miss Roos Lisa Duval, who had been .lean's
and Allen Bunce, tho husband, were dcceaaed father's mlatresa for ten
tender and effective.
yeara, a fact that astounded the
But Glenda Earrell as the night young man, She cornea to ask for
club girl, Florette Darlen, rather aid iri establisliinr? a little lingerie
runs away with the show.. She pours shop and Jean gracefully agrees to
booze, into the hot water bottle and do so.
Harold Vermllyea scored
Ijecomes nicely soused. She wants as. Jean's best friend, especially
no part of. her. twins, but when they when iiuppose^ to be a mature busiare about to be. adopted the ma- nessman. Freya Leigh, blonde and
ternal instinct is too strong and gorgeous, was moat attractive aa
when last seen she la mothering the wife. Frederick Rowland also
good as her father.
both.
Too. bad the play hasn't more
Oddest feature of this strange play
Is
that none of the expectant fun. Still a good effort all arotind
mothers look that way. Understood
Ihce,
that at Columbia the amateurs used
padding or piUo-n's, but that was
ruled out for Broadway.
.Jtfost
real of the charactera were the
Drama In three acta presented .at the
nurses na played by Elizabeth Van Times
Square March 80 by Sidney Harmon;
Nurdroff and Mildred Dunnock. written by Frederick
Schllck; staged by
Doctors too seemed natural- George Sidney' SollCOW;
Honfy Trader, Frank Wilcox and Adonia Crusoe.
..William Andrews
....Ernest W. Whitman
Jjcwla Martin.
Ruthelma Stcven.s Juke'-Toylor
.vtoth
...Wayland Kudd
as a woman who doea not thlnl: Oypsy Anderson,
Kale.
....Frank "Wilson
husbands are necessary to mother- James Knox.
;Cerll- Holm
Warden Duvi.x.
hood, also a stand-out.
,;
Clyde Franklin
Thurston..
..Ilnio NorcroHs
Joseph Santley Is the producer (fCli
J(m
..,.AiidrQw F. Hutchlns
and has done an excellent job, both Dewey..
....
Unrt Cr.-ine
.

with

sure,

sell,

.

,

^

balls by the ^huberts five
a^r.
waa raggedVfrom start years
to flhifliv
Most of the speaking cast seemed
to be under intense nervous
nr^'

Confidential Service

their fellow worker la a white
yellow, brutal warden
convict.
is tlielr boas, egged on by ratty

1932
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Plays Out of

and

.

married, but. -w'orried over
her babe being red-headed and:
there Is a sorrel topped doctor In Paul, onetline .close friend of Jeanis
the hosjpltal who la patently, the has his say. Paul. is a settled busipapa; an Italian woman whoae In-^ ness man, with an occasional fling
fant dies; another unwed mother with a girl. Jean is already yearnWho plunges from the window when ing for his -Nvlf e and young son.
tetd her consort is ofC tb South Bunny yearns for her well ordered
Is

EC

it delivers as diversion, .except to
those of saddlstlc natures.
For the most part it Is .enactsd
within ft' coal mine where t&e labor
is done by convicts given an extra
dole of punishment.
Cast is all
Four prisoners are colored
male.

score,

run might have been which had -been laid awa,y in mothIn present form, with the
farcical, element thinly disguising
unduly 'respect an illegitimate son,
what appears to be an angle on pos- \Vlth a romance as implausibly desible, modem conventions, ariythlng veloping, the question of corivinclng
but a brief stay on Broadway Is an audience -would not have been
doubtful.
concerned. It -will be hard to get
Best that the play can hope for any audience to believe that an
as a draw is the. box office vested illegitimate son would be taken into
In the title and tHe lure that may the fold, by the mother his father
exist ariiong old aind young play- cheated ori, nor that a class gal' such
goers to see Miss Ring, one of the as played by Maripn Burns WoUld
real legit vets.
go so implacably pii the make.
'Intimate Relations' la a perfect
Even an llleglt lad wouldn't take
title for the story it identifies, scrvr the slUrs hurled at him, nor would
Ing two ways. The shame la that the amenities between, the two:
a stronger play wasn't fashioned women shared by the late Mr.
along the basic lines involved, with Marshall be expected.
the treatment entirely in a. satirical
Miss Ring is nearly the whole
vein.
play, Avith Miss Biu-ns making the
As well as dealing with the per- next important contribution. There
fldy of a father who had been keep- are numerous laughs, some of theui
ing a woriian on the side, the inti- surprising in view of some of the
mate relations side is strongly In- other dialog, which mostly Is very
trenched through bickering among wordy.
relatives;
While most of the play
Julie Ring very competently dlsbears On family dissension, it is :charge3 the a.ssignment of the
written strictly for a mother role as mother of the iilegit son, but her
played by Miss Ring, Essentially part is quite short and unimportant,
it concerns discovery by the house r it should never have been there to
hoU that the late father-huSband begin with; except for the reunion
has a son by another woman and the at the. end, when everyone makes
legit widow's attempt to laugh It believe the son is lejgritimate.
off by taking the illegitimate isdn
Ruth Abbott, a Iqoker, has a more
under her wing.
or less unsympathetic row to hoe,
Her part also atterhpts to inject as does Joseph McCalllon, Who plavs
a gay demeanor into the widow's her brother. Biillt up fairly effectactivities immediately on top of her ively ia the part handed
Bruce Machusband's death, with heavy, party
Farlane, who does it to a turn.
ing figuring.
Rehah Honier was poor casting
Had it been plaii-ier in the writing as a kid who dart.s.
In and out of
,thnt
the

lishwoman who loses- her husband
when he feels the first false urge
of second youth arid marries .a
younger -woman— only to lose the
second wife and be gently turned
out when he returns to the first—
Miss. George delivers a performanpe
which could serve as a course in
legitimate artistry were there any
demand for such legitimacy. First
night turnout In Los Angeles waa
distinguished though frugally distributed in the rear and side seats.
Coast production by Belasco and
Curran was a San Diego break-in*

What

follows

uncertain.

is

aiiccessful

guod;

BORDER-LAND

-

-

-

.

.

.

.

.

,

rather

satirical
wivs intended
a sei-lous attempt to

tli.iu

th->

action

— \yhen

there's action.

Drama -In three, acts, presen tea nt tfie
niltmore, March 20, by Philip. Gevton;
written by Crane "Wilbur; staged by Frank
-

McCorniaek.

Sam

•

Mra. Luckner;
Bert Corilovan..:

Maureen O'Uare
llene

'

'

Sing...........

Peter Goo Choiig
.Catharine IJoupct
......Alan Camr-Lell
L,enUa L.aife
,

Cordovan...'.

..'..-..... Xlober'.

LoV'Ing

Howard Lang
.Lester, k aU
Edgar Barrier

Dr. Wolf Luckner.....
Hugh Temjilelon.
.-

.

Brother John..........

Fuller

Tilalacnl

Mi'lllsh

set play which
indicates economy in productionThat -ft'ould not affect .shows
.Short

cast, .one

,

chances

if

the content were worth-

chance indicated.
'Border- Land' is something of a
mystery play into -\vhich is jinjecteu
that form of spiritualism which has
to do. with communication with the
vvhlle.

Little

dead.
skeptical

A

somewl'-at
the

physician
at

first

.believes

mediuni when making the supposed
contacts with those In the be.vonu
is in a slate of iself hypnosis.
Two young men, Bert and Gene
Cordovaii have inherited an e.-itate;
and the actipn is scened withnv
their hunting lodge. Gene had been
present Just after a former fi'iciu.
had murdered his wife and h\» tcstl.

nioiiy

had

.sent

the

man

to the

^riil-

Ju'Vlows.
A pair of wanderin.u .'iiidmonki-sh garb make a
den appearance. One, Malnchl witii
a long beard', is dumb o'nd t:ilKS
through his companion lii-otlier

nvits in

.John.

.c-!ene

la

warned

of itnp' inl-

(Coiitlnued on page

o'J)
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Grosses Near

BVay

Wto

For the third' consecutive week
Broadway's legit business continued
Show people
nn the. upgrade.
the betterment
didn't try to iexplaln
during the final two weeks in Lent,

week Easter and its ac>:
eompanylng school holidays meant,
Sicreaeed grosses for the favored
Attractions iand material betterment
moderates.
for even the
The mid-week matinee (Wednesattended perday) was the. best
formance, most houses a:pproxlBargain prices
ihating capacity.
counted. Beactloh In cut rates, especially noted, It being the biggest
day of the season In that agency, in
of tickets sold.
the actual nunnber

BOSTONIANS POP UCHT

OPERA SURPRISE SMASH

hut last

•

Boston, April 4.
Popular priced operetta: surprised
the local shiow world with a smashing success ia.t .;the Opera House.
'The New Moon/ flrst.of a series by
the Bostonlans grossed $i2;500. for
the first three days, on a scale of

25 cents to $1,50/ Opened Wednesday and knocked the sponsors Into
a Joyous loop.
Shuberts picked lip a ballet and
Peak
Hits Near
an able siriginjg chorus.' from; among
The hits went close to wintey unemployed show people of Boston
Comedies led by and got good jiybllclty .play on local
levels.
eroBs
^Reunion In Vienna.' which topped talent .angle.
122 000; 'Animal Kingdom,' $20,500;
'New Moon* continues this week.
•Gounsellor at Law,* $19,000, and 'The Last Waltz/ Strauss operetta,
There's Always Juliet,' $16,000 (best follows.
.

.

:

.

•

.

figure to date).

Musicals topped by 'Hot-Cha' a:t
Music, $40,000;
$30,600 again;
•Laugh Parade' improved to $26,500;
to $25,000.
Jumped
•Cat and Piddle'
entirely merated
New show crop
diocre, not a promising show lii a
'Happy Landing,'
flock of eight.

Milton Aborn's musical stock With
'Irene' will offer competition at the

147 600; 'Face the
<0f Thee I Sing,*

Shubert booked Majestic. Lack of
patronage at the Shubert for 'If
Booth Had Misled*' caused Its withdrawal on Saturday after. a week;
B. :e. Clive has taken over the
Wilbur and is pr-esenting drama at
popular prices.^
Last Week Estimates
46th Street, maybe $6,000 and stick'The
Devil
Passes/
Colonial.
ing for picture rights; ILife BeWeek's engagement brought $14,gins,* Selwyn, was taken off after
one week; 'Border-Land,' Blltmore, 500.
'Hay Fever/, Plymouth.
First
leas than $1,000 in seven times; 'InAmbassador, week $11,000 and stays a second.
Relations,*
timate
'New Moon/ Opera House. In
possibly $6,000 with tWo for ones;
•Bloodstream.' Times Square, divi- three days five performances did
.

Pittsburgh, April

same

for

'We Are No

Longer Children,' Booth; 'The Decov,* Royale, not sure of playing
out this week; 'Black SoUls,' Provincetown, due to close Saturday.
Half a dozen shows are slated
'Foreign Affairs,'
for next week:
Avon; 'Take My Tip,* 48th Street;
'The Tree,* 63rd Street (now' P^rk
Pains*
and .'Ahge'Growing
Lane)
without houses
In;*
llne Moves
named, and a revival of 'The Truth
About Blades,' Belasco.
Ettimates for Last Week
'AnflQls Don^t Kiss/ Belmont (1st
Presented Inweek) (C-616-$3).
depeimently (Alan DalzeU) written
by R.\B. Lackey; opens tonight.
(9th
'Blessed Event/ Longacre
week) (C-l,019-$3). Picked up confilderably last week and chances for
txilance of "season good; $10,000.
;

'

''

'Bloodstream/ Times Square

$12,500 at $1.50

'SERVICE'

to

25 cent&.

'

FORDS' BOSTON STOCK
George Ford and his wife, Helen
Ford, are readying a stock- to Open
at the Hollis, Boston, April 25, Ford
wiir produce and Mrs. Ford Will be
the,

femrae lead.

•

.

edly spelled profit.

Bad Weather hurt the legits as It
did pictures, but the managera are
convinced that there Is considerable
money to be made here in Philly
this spring.
That 5s seen in the
number of bookings piling up. Looks
.

now

bill

when

ture nvoriey.
'Cat and
Fiddle/ 6lobe (26th
week) .:(M-l,416-$4.46).
Went to
excellent money last week; gross
Around $26,000; a musical winner,
•Child of Manhattan/ Cort (6th
Week) (C'-l,043-$3). With cut rate
drive business last week around

$9,000.

even

break.

'Counsellor - at - Law,'
(23d week) (C-l,041-$3).

'Cynara/

Shubert
week)
(23d
Operating under a

<CD-l,396-$3).

deal with cut rate support; about
19,000 last week which is okay; expected to last until June then tours
to coast.

-

.

wore

week)

somewhat
were good

Improved

(C-893-$3).
last

;

week when matinees

increase not as

much as

li622-$5i50)..

Gross leader picked up

wth

the field, last week to nearly
47,500; improved performance over
opening.
'Intimate (delations/ Ambassador
<2d week)
Notices
(C;-l,200-$3).
wr with show
having chance for
moderate money; with two for ones

5,000 estimated.

Bank/

(I>-639-$3).

Little

(27th

week)

Will probably play out

up last week to $6,500
Is profitable for this comedy
Life Begins/ (Selwyn), Tkken off

season;

which

Saturday;

one week;

'iff "rst night.
Money in the Air/
,

By

<1J-945.J3)_

nothing

tours.

in

for
Frisco;

Hampden $8,000,

O.K.

San Francisco, April 4.
Walter Hampden's 'Cyrano*' Ifs at
Erlanger's ColumbiaAfter the
poor .showing made at the Geary by
Richard Bennett In the same- piece a
few weeks ago. business on the
'

'

Hampden production is- quite good;
No denying, however, that Bennett

tbok the edge oft Hampden. Local
run of Hampden cut tb eight nights
iand two matinees and about $8,006
realized bh the engagement.
Good
'We Are no Longer Children/ balcony trade, the. $3 top keeping
(CD-708-$3). many away downstairs.
week)
Booth
(2d
Colleen Moore's deuce week in
Opened late last week (31); reviews mixed and rather disappoint- 'Church Mouse/ for Henry Duffy at
ing; trade not so hot after first the Alcazar, hitting a nice $7,000.
Several theatre parties during the
night.
'Whistling In the Dark/ Barry- week boosted. 'Grand Hbtcl,* in its
more (12th week) (D-l,090-$3). Out; fifth stanza at the Geary, holding up
prevlbus weeks and due for seven
to
money
in front both from picture
moderalte days niore.
and operating profit;
Sunday (3) in
Jolson opened
money show; about $9,000 last
'Wonder Bar* at the Curran, with
week.
nothing .sensational in the way of
Other Attractions
'Housewarming/ Hopkins; little aa advance .sale, so piece stays only
Thursday (7); .seven days instead of the previously
relights
theatre
written by Gilbert Emery; pre- announced two weeks.
Estimates for Last Week
sented by Ann Ayres.
'Church Mouse/ Alcazar (2d week)
'Blackberries of 1932,' Liberty;
colored revue at $1 top; two shows (C-1.600; $1.50). Holding up neatly,
thoatrc parties helping; $7,000 exdally,
'Night with Barrie/ Playhouse; cellent.
'Cyrano/ Columbia (one week
revivals with Laurette Taylor.
Unnecessary/ Na- only) (D-1,200; $3). Business okay
'Experience
tional; cut rated repeat; about $5,- but not startling;. $8,000 pretty good
•

.

•

.

Rltz (5th week)
of pasp

moans

more,
,
'Mourninfl Becomes Electra/ Al(23d week) (D-l,327-$4). Goes
to .road after another -week; long
play Up last week to around $14,000
•

m

Week

Jolson

1,463 - $3 ). Last two weeks and then
to road; fared rather poorly since
last week
rtioving from Carroll;
$14,000 estimated.

•

money (6o cents per ticket) supplied most of gross of $3,500; low
opera,tlng cost; even break, but no

•

'

.

'

'

/

.

bflrtce boom expected in the
rAnks Easter week turned out

a blbomei", partlcuiarly for holdover attractlohs. Without exceptlbri
each of the latter came in for a
substantial clipping of the gross, as
compared with Holy Week figures
which had iiot been so forte either.
Current. week hblds little hope of an

upward

trend.

.

;

.

Ot the previous week's neWcom'Everybbdy'a AYelcome* showed
money making prbmlse, winding up
Its Initial lap with, a solid $25,000.
Other entry, .'Blue Mask,' got a
mixed reception froni the' critics,
mostly unfavorable, and less th.in
In
$8,000 oh nine performances.
eris

midweek this one threw' put the
but-rate lifeline flooding the town
with 200,000 twb-for-one cards. Reaction from this source was evident
by Saturday but the pickup was too

warrant predicting more

slight to

thaii two weeks' more for the revival,
.'Blue Mask's' Sunday night ppeh-?
.

Ing was. followed by a squabble between the Shuberts and. the cast
over .an Equity contract question.
Cast clainried four days of i-ehearsal
money due them under a regulation
In the standard production contract.
Shuberts countered with the argument that the company was working under Avhat was presumed to be
a stock organization: which demands no extra stipend for rehearsals.
All this, in face of the fact
that the players had been, issued
standard production contracts. 'Producers now contend that .stock contracts were Intended and' that the
mistake wias merely ah oversight.
Equity branch here Is corresponding with the home office on. the
problem, with the final decision depending oh the interpretation given
the contracts by the union's New
'Vork oflnclals.
Shubierts say they
are planning to keep the present
company at the Grand Intact, with
the Idea of putting a revlvai of
.

.

'Maytime* Intb. production as soon
as 'Black Mask' shows ^Igns of box
office desuetude.
Business took a stiff bump all
along the line Monday night with
'Everybody's Welcome' alone coming froni under during the coiirse
of the week' and showing a strong
finish..

'Counsellor-at-Law'
drew ..aid
from an occasional party sale dur-

•.

ing the week but the pace, after a
strong. Holy Week, wias limp from
'Death Takes a
start to finish.
Holiday,* at the Playhouse, was
clipped for better than a half grand
to go down around $5,000.
At the
Adelphi 'Zombie' finished under the
$5,000 line and unless there's an
'

appreciable pickup the first tw.o
days of the week the funoreal mys-.
tery lis due to call It quits at the
end. of the current stanza.
'Louder Please/ with Enid Markey heading the stock cast, opened
the Woods last night .(3) at .$2 top
Strip Dancer Helps the
and in the cut-rate cblumh from
scratch. Future hefe Is not regardGayety, Minn., to $3,000 ed optimistically with the opportunity given the proposition td click
limited to two weeks.
Minneai)oIis, April 4.
'Barretts
Wimpole Street*
of
Aided by two-for-oncs, the Bain- comes Into the Harris April 18 for
bridge dramatic stock *grosscd about two weeks only. Same day is slat$.3,200 with 'Cloudy With Showers,' ed to see the unveiling of Walter
which gave good satisfaction; figure Hampden'a version of 'Cyrano' at
fair.
'Louder Please' is current of- the Blackstone for a single week.
fering.
George White last week tied up the
In her final week at the Gayety, Civic Opera House for his 'ScanHInda Wausau,. guest- dance star, dals,* with the date of entry unsetwith the Dig-a-Doo Girls and a pro- tled,
House that Samuel Insull
fessional wrestling match one of the built offers a 3,500 seat capacity.
nights, drew around $3,000; .pretty Figured that at a $3 top and on a
good.
two weeks limited stay the musical
The Metropolitan, prevented by should tally over $60,000 a week
the maybr's orders from offering if the public want It.
'Crazy Quilt,' has 'Green Pastures'
Estimates for., Last Week
as its attraction all this week.
'Blue Mask/ Grand (1st 'week)
(0-1,360; $3).. Started off weak a.nd
at no time during the week showeu
any signs of momentum; Cut-rateis
may inject some life; returns from
this source by midweek will tell.
Figrure Stock
.

Admish Tax Won't Hurt
Them,
Men

Feeling in stock circles Is that
pa.ssage of the admissions tax for
scales above 45c. will liot harm the
small legit Companies.
Principal
reason Is that the majority of stocks
are scaled under $1 and the additional cost will not constitute a
buying stopper.
Average stock scale now Is estimated around 75c, compared to the
$1 or $1.25 average In force a, few
years ago. There are a few companies charging $1 or more operating.

PoHsiblllty that admissions
be further cut is admitted.
.

may

Arbuhd

$8(000; meaning a wide red'
margin.
'Counsellbr-at-Law/ Sejwyn .(8th
week) (CD-l,p86; $3. Strong holi-

day

sale failed to materialize.

Slid

off better than a grand, or around
$8,500.
Wednesday mat. under the

revised

up

but
afternoon
performance
off.
Figured could maprolong run If scale was
scale

held

nicely,

Saturday

was away
terially

and change glveti
heavy ad campaign.
'Death Takes a Holiday/ Playhouse (Bth week) (D-603;
$3),
Down under $5,0(^0 but enough to
keep it on the profit side. Advance
clipped to $2 top

oke.

'Everybody's ..Welcome/
Apollo
week) 7M-1,443; $3). Critical
was unanlmou.sl.v* favor-

1st

Skowhegan Preparations

reception

.

Portland, Me.; April

Herbert L. Swett and Wlllard

able.
4.

II.

Cunrimlnga, of .Skowhogan, operators of Lake wood, are In New York
conferring on stofk to open early in
June.

'Of Thee I Sing/ Music Box (15th
.week) (M-1,000-$5.S0). Fully up to 000.
for eight days.
early expectations
'Grand Hotel/ Geary (5th week)
'Black Souls/ Provlncetown; colwith cohtihxied
Burke rr-turns a,s dlrft-tor In
Best run for a
5*f*''^'='ty; weekly gross around $30,
ored cast drama'; 'due off this week, (D-1,700; $2,50).
charge of jjlays and Fruhk Mf ponGuerreo-Mendbxa TroOpe; New Ipgit show here in some time; $11(ald will again be stagic nmnagfM'.
.0.00 nice.
'Reunion in Vienna/ Beck (23 st Yorker; Spanish dramas.
.

legit

.

Al

;

.

«fit

Only One

expected: bit under $6,Q00.

'

Loft

getaways.

$16,000.

The Warrior's Husband/ Morbsco
5th

bri

'Wonder Bar/ Blltmore (one week
bnly) (M-1,656; $3). Stock attraction got $29,500, house recbrd for
the past year.
Strong box office
queues throughout.

week when the takings

'Pac* the Music/ New Amsterdam
>To Good to Be True/ Guild (1st
(8th week) (M-l,702-$5.50).
Of the week) CC-914-$3). Presented by
musical big three
gross Improved the Theatre Guild;
written by
over that of Holy week takings, ap
opened
Shaw;
George Bernard
proxlmatlng $40,000.
Monday; variously regarded out of
Happy. Landirtfl/ 46th; Strieet (2d town;
*eek) (CDrl,413-$3). First night(8th
'Trick for Trick/ Cohan
ers didn't think much of this one; week) (D-l,400-$3).
Grossed bet.'ess than. $6,000 indicated; may stay ter than $5,000 last week; mystery
another week In case of picture why this mystery play has not done
Ughts.
better..
1. 'Hot-Cha/ Ziegfeld
(uth week);(M
'Vanities/ 44th St. (32d week) (R-

.

(C-1,103; $2.50).
$8,600
for the opening weelt, which is about
two grand below the house, average

:

,

.

.

week) (C-1,571; $1.50). Only $5,700
'The Animal Kingdom/ Empire for Brown with the piece scheduled
(C-l,099-$3). Moved
-week)
fo the storehouse next week. .Last
from Broadhurst Monday and Brown production, 'Elmer the Great,'
should h<.ld excellent pace, though did 14 weeks here last fall.
held over.
fewer seats; up $20,500 last week.
'First Mrs. Fraser/ Belasco (1st
'The Decoy/ Royale (1st week) week)
At

(13th
here'

gross last

bettered

jgreat start,

•

pace.

have

a

'Church

be

Plymouth
Picked up
about $2,000 over previous week;
gross of $19,000 was back to winter

•

to

Mouse.*

(D-l,ll8-$3). Opened late last. week
and drew the razz.
'The
Laugh Parade/ Imperial
(22nd week) (Ct1.099-$4.40). Popular with Easter visitors and students
on holidays; Jumped to $26,500.
'There's
Always Juliet/ Miller
(8th week) (C-946-$3). Moved here
from Empire Monday; had It? best

may

away

week) (D-1,500; $1). " Opened
Sole com- (1st
(7th week) (G-9.00-$3).
Saturday, to $500 estimated.
(2d edy drainria of mystery type to. get
'Springtime for Henry/ Holly
across this season; oyer $12,000.
Playhouse: (4th week) (C
wood
Henry/ Bijoii
'Springtime for
Strong at $7,000 with
1.152; $2).
(17th week) (F-60^-$3). Piling up
th'5 Horton fans seeing perfect, Hor
fair profit with no losing week since
ton fare In this one.
opening; trade better after a dip;
'Square Crooks/ El Capltan (2d

week) (D-l,057-$3.). Opened middle
of last week;
notices distinctly
mixed and chances doubtful;
'Border- Land/ Blltmore (2d weiek)
(I)-l,000-$3).
Estimated not over
$1,000 In first seven times; notices
negative; may stay for possible pic

$5,000

Biltmbre.
Show got

a $5 opening, which was one of
those picture things. Troupe goes
north to 'Frisco for one week and
.

will,

ais If the' season Is sure to run
June despite a recent iperiod
there was nary a show in
town. Bookings are, almost all in
Erlanger or. indie houses. Shuberts
have only one show in their chain
of three local theatres.
Next week brings 'The Good
Fairy' (Helen Hayes) tb the Garrick
and White's. 'Scandals' >back to the
Metropolitan
(Tuesday opening)
Both engagements are for two
weeks. On the 18th, 'Grand Hotel'
relights .the Forrest, and Cornelia
Otis Skinner visits the Broad for a
single week.
On .the 25th Jane
CowJ's latest, 'One Thousand Summers,* Is at the Broadi and 'Chocolate Sbldler' '-S the Garrlck booking.
'Band. Wagon,' 'Mbumlng Becomes
Electra' and a new Max (Sordon
show are later bookings that are set
and a couple more are reported
Estimates for Last Week
'Confidential Service' (Brpad, 2d
week). Engagement ends Saturday
(9). About $10,000 last week. House
dark next week, but has several sub
sequent bookings.
'Ruff Neck' (Garrick, 2d week).
Mask and Wig show not getting
trade that predecessors used to
draw, but claimed satisfaction with
$23,000
last
w-eek.
'Good Fairy'
opens tonight (Monday);
'Blue Bird* (Locust; 2d week).
This former picture house may get
over as home for highbrbw and artistic offerings.
Russian revue surprl.sed town with a cool $12,000 and

until

then folds.
At the Belasco Grace George In
'The First Mrs. Eraser* failed to
live up to expectations, getting less
Guild's ace than $9,000 on the seven days. Too
week) (C-1.168-$3).
show.this season went forward last British for. the locals.
Estimates for Last Week
week and gross topped $22,000.
'Murdered Alive/ Carthay Circle
'Riddle Me This/ John Golden

Opening

4.

legits

.

Los Angeles, April 4.
Al Jolson stepped Into town last
week and cracked the season's b.p
record by grabbing off Just under
$30,000 with his 'Wonder Bar' for
its single week engagement at the

4.

Bbx

DOES $10,000

Philadelphia, April

Three

.

'If Booth Had Missed/ Shubert;
one week, ended with $8,500.
'Irene/ Mlajestlc, opens tonight..

Chicago, April

PHD lY PLAYS PROHT;

opened last week and
all of them made a little profit...
But there was nothing sensationol
about; trade and it didn't reflect the
expected Easter Week boom.
Mask and Wig's 'Ruff Neck' Was
well under fbrmer average for University of Pehnsylvania shows in its
noon shows mbre than, a week be- first week
at the Garrlck. It manfore opening, since the $3 top is be- aged
to get $23,000, however, and
lieved to, have cut in on the $4.40 nobody
could kick seriously on. that.
sale.
George Cohan's 'Confidential Serfield
this
Alvln again has a clear
vice' drew rave notices but uneven
week with 'Barretts of Wimpole business at the Broad.
Hardlv more
Street,*' Itit Cornell piece coming In than $10',000
and perhaps not that.
with one. of the best advance eiales
'The Blue Bird' surprised the trade
for a dramatic show In years. Nixon
clicking sriiartly at the Locust
by
is dark until April 18, when; the
and an extri Week' was decided
Pitt Cap and Gown Club presents upon. Russian
revue got a nice $12,its 25th annual production;
000, which didn't look like much in
this good-sized house but undoubt,

It;

lasliSPirlVelcome"^

4.

With the legit field to Itself last
week, 'Scandals*, gave the A.lvln its
biggest week of the season at approximately $40,000^ Previous high
for year was $26,i()00, gathered by
Ai Jolson. White revue had a $4.40
top, first tinie this season Alvin has
played at that scale, and also did
tVvo extra mats, making: 10 performances in all.
ShbW could have done arbuivd
$50,000 at scale, but nites the early
part of the week were oft a bit,
although afternoons were sellouts.
Some figured White made a mistake in announcing two extra after-

.

ded opinion;

61

Chicago Fails to Snap Out of

Figure Hurt Some by Advance
Heralding of Extra |3 Mats in Pitt

of Spring Upturn

In

VARIETY

SCANDALS" $40,000

'

Has

musicalt field all to Itself

and should keep up

its

current pace

two week.s. Bethat, problematical. Substan$25,000 for the introductory

easily for the. next

yond

tial
lap, oke.

'Zombie/ Adelphi fSrd week) (DOff to around $5,000,
$3).

1.100;

with fhancps of staying beyond the
furr'-nt
follow..

week

slight.

Nothing

set to

LEG I TIM AT E
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Concert
By

Shows

Tuesday/ April 5/ 1932

Plays Abroad

in Reliearsal

Sallie
(Kamsler-

'ForeiBn Affairs'
Fullcr) Avon.
.

Russian Night
A joyous night was manifest at
the Mecca Temple,' New Yoi-lc, under the auspices of tlio Busslan
Opera Foundation, which started off
with Bimsky - Korsakoff's exotic,
fajitastlc

three -act opera, 'Le Coc

a musical drama

given as

d'Or,'

a

rather than

The. cast

lyric ballet..

'Another Language' (Beckhard) risk Bldg.
'Truth About Blayds' (Mc-

concert in the series of five Tuesday
evening programs to be given at the
Met. for tho Musicians' Symphony
Orchestra.

Cllntlc) Belasco.

Go

'Merry

A Good

f ort-Hart)
«T r e ©•

Peasant

in the twelfih. of a sc-'
ries of concerts, Vicentei Escudero
and his group again satisfied a

Appearing

Round'. (Blahk-

'Coast to Coast'. (Adams)
Fulton.
'Hilton Woman* (Daly) Moss

nearly capacity audience at the
Chanln theatre, Escudero's technical
detail in his dancing has already
been recbgnized, as well as his nonchalant manner. He has the greatest appeal in the peasant, type of

was made iip of singers of international reputation. Under the di-.
Broadway.
rectlon of Eugene Plotnikoff, the or'Growing Rains' (Mills) Union
chestra did full justice to the score.
Church. :^
Max Panteleieft acquitted himself
'Angeline' (Francisco) Union
a
in
regal
looked
and
admirably
Church.
Ilusf Jan mantle of red, embroidered dance,
in gold, wltli a gold crown as headCapacity
Thalia Sabanieva worie. a
dress.
fascinating Russian outfit: pantaSir Tliomas Boecliam gave a valettes of frurple chiffon heavily, em- ried program at the Philadelphia
bodice,
blue
sky
with
broidered
Symphony Society popular price
Over this was thrown a concert at Gai-negie Hall. His owp
jeweled.
Val Vestpfr, Jarie Alien, 'The
arrangement of arrangement of a ballet suite, 'The Crooner.'
chiffon
ti-ailing
Shades of blue, scattered hiere and Gods Go a-jBegging,' from works of
Reginald Sheflfteld, Florence Wilthere With embroidered circles of Handel, was received with tremenliams, jane Meredith, Ci fidwln
Her headdress was;
.

Engagements

.

•

gold and silver.
a huge gold crown, with various
Bliades of plumes shooting outward.
The chorus ot this act wore
elaborate Russian costumes; sets
throughout were colorful a.nd deBigned by Urban.
This company presents a week of
opera each season, sponsored and
financed by a society. The program
girls in the lobby wore Russian outThe ballet Is under the direcfltsi
tion of Mprdklri.
,

.

Mecca Temple

yras

crowded with

standees, the applause being gen-

erous and sincere.

McCormaek's Final
Carnegie Hall, John McCorsang his usual delightful
n^.ack
program of songs, his final of this"
ecasoui He paid ft sincere tribute
In

.

memory

to the

of his close friend,

Chauncey Olcott, made a speech and
bad a flashlight photo talce°McCormack, will contributo his
at the second

acrvices as soloist

Will

Your Income Expire

Whenlt'sTimetaRetire?
Why live in dread of an empty

i:ocketb6ok wheri your workino
days are over? You can replace
fear of a penniless old age with
the joyful assurance of a

:

dous applause.

Leonard Wiley, Jean CleveThe nine number^ were given Brandt,
'Growing

with Handel's usual flavor and Sir
Beecham's precision in directing.
Capacity house.
,

Milstein's Style

The Philadelphia Orchestra gave
its ninth concert in Carnegie Hail.
Friti Reiner, guest conductor; soloist was Nathan Milatein, violinist,
who played DvoraJi's Minor Violin
concerto with assurance, faultless
tochriic, beautiful quality and .unusual style. Full house.
,

^
Verdi Oay
Two operas by Verdi held both
the afternoon and evening stage of
'Rigoletto'
the Met Friday (1).
was given in tho afternoon as a
special matinee, a benefit foi* the
"Willoughby House Settlement, and
netted a profit of around $2,000.

Benlamlno

—

as long as you

you

live to foe

over a hundredi

For further details write

JOHN

J.

KEMP
Insurance
551 Fifth Ave.
Phones:

Murray

Gigll,

Guiseppe

De

N. Y. C.
Hill 2-783B-9

When It comes to flying back
Blala refuses; he's got fond of living now he's having such a good
time, and doesn't want to risk hS
\Vas.
skin.
Muller flies back htmselt
David Belasco's own adaptation but smashing his own record. Blala to
never came to Broadway, bad a done fori Tllla returns to MuUer
huinbly 'f essing that spirit is every-'
toi
work thing and athletics are
capital Idea which he failed
nothing.
out as well as he got started on it,
The play is very
but nevertheless turned into an In- with many .good lines. well written
The producteresting .and diverting play in
was
tion
somewhat
unequal,
but
which there is a good deal of truth, Ferenc Kiss In the part
of Blala, oa
aind.
much a; big, stupid, all-muscle-ahd-noexaggeration
some
humor.
boob, was excellently cast.
braln
Muller, the talented inventor who
Very likely this jplay wiU go beconstructed a rocket plane which
yond this country. It has sorr'^n
will fly from Berlin to New York in
poflslbllities, too.
ten hours, Is a great acholiar, a
genius, but be has no physical
pluckr-either to kiss tho daughter
of the millionaire who backs the
venture or to get Into the rocket
Paris, March 23.
plane himself, and fly over. The
Play In three acts atid 13 tableaux by
flnancler and bis publicity man find Pierre Chalno and Dougbrmanl. Froducea
a determined suicide candidate, a by Marcel Poston at the Renaissance,
great big Ignorant lout, who agrees Paris, March .22. Starring Albert DIeato sit. In, the plane and be shot donne and SlmoQe Ceguyse.
across the Atlantic because they've
An histories:! play in French revpromised him he's sure to get killed,
period, historical, but not
and that Is what he Is trying; tb do: olutionary
which has been Actionized.
When the rocket arrives, smash- history,
It
Is a natural for Albert Dieuing all previous records, Blala, the
who
dbnne,
specializes In the Napilot, is the great hero of the hour,
poleonic, aiid already acted tlie Nafeted, adored, decorated, celebrated,
while no one thinks of the inventor, poleon of Gance on the screen.
Dleudoniie
Is good in the play, and
Muller, who stayed behind In BerIs exceedingly well supported by
lin.
Slmone Deguyse, who has considTllla, In the midst of the celebraerable ability, and is a looker worth
tions, falls for Blala too and starts
hero-worshipping. Though she was considering for screen worlc Balance
of cast/ about 16, sufficient for
in love with Muller before, she now
background.'
forgets to write to him. Muller arPlay, supposedly In three acts, Is
rives In New Tbrlc on the very day
when Biala's statue Is being un- In 13 tableaux. Despite revolving
(Continued on page 63V
veiled. No one, not even Tilio, has
Elemer Borosa,
whose ifirst play,

young

iauthor

'Blind Window,
tried but In Amierlca In the late

,

BONAPARTE

.

.

-

Alden Chase and Bert W;.llcox,
'That Hilton Woman.'
Peggy Allenby guest starring in
'The silver Fox' at Mpntclalr stock
this week.

William BonelU, Thomas Mosely,
Barton MacLane, Laura Bowman,

Enid Ba,pha.el,
Quevll,
Sylvia Lee, Leslie Hunt, Perry Norman, Bertram Miller, Marc Lawrence, Alexander Cross, Dan Hamilton, James Goyle, Roland Hansen,

Truman

'The

"Tree.*

John

.

Griggs,

.

'Truth

About

Blayds.'

Jacques Martin, Kathleeii
Revnier, Gerald Kent, Robt. Brlster,
Mrs.

.

Wm.

Ingersoll,
Aiitolnette Rochete,
Wm. Melville, 'Antoinette Mloves
In.'.-

BORDER-LAND

.

dropped on this act.
Miss Pons looked glorious, wearing a blond wig with long braids
and swathed in pink and American
beauty chiffon.
In the evening the treat of
'Trayiata' held a crowded Met. The
garden scene with its spring flowers
and pergolas was a lovely background for Madam Bpri, who lookiid
bewitching in a boufant pink chiffon, with bands of black chantllly

a tight flttihg bodice oyer
which was a cape eflEect of lace,
fashioned ait the side with a dashing sash of sky blue Her hair, well
marcelled, had as a finishing touch
at tho ear, a red rose. She sang
lace,

.

lusciously.
Tlbbett, who portrayed the role
of father, carried his usual dignity
and imposing stature, looking more
the Southern colonel than the
French gentleman. He was in glorious voice, Jagel, the lover, appeared a little awkward and his
voice lacked .resonance.

^Scandal Bids^
(Continued from page 49)
into

large

capacity

theatres

and

auditoriums at pop prices,
Show
starts a quick repeat date In Philadelphia, at the Met opera house
next Monday (11), in for two weeks.
It grossed around (60,000 there for
the original booking of one week.
To make the repeat the Acca
Temple, Richmond, Va^ was suddenly booked, show being there
Monday and Tuesday this week, and
moving to the Maryland, Baltimore
Broadway's Sensational
for the other four days, thence back
Son of Dance
to Phllly. 'Scandals' will be played
<Tnst completed 18 sacceHsful wcekg wHU
in the 'Auditorium, Chicago's spot
Shnbcrt's
for grand opera. Capacity is 3,500.
Chi date not definitely set beqause
Ix>iil8
Week Marcb S5, AihbnsBador,
oC the booking switches.
'Now en route to New York
,

ing da:nger.
Oth^ in the party
are the doctor's wife, Maureen
O'Daxe, Hugh Templeton and Sang
Ling the cook. V
Templeton Is the medium, unable
to explain his cbntact.
He goes
into a tranCe and in the voice of
the man who was hung also warns
Gene that he Is returning for
vengeance. B6fpre he comes out of
it, Templeton nearly strangles Gene
with a necktie.
A few minutes
later In the dark the Cordovan
brother Is throttled to death.
.A year passes.
Templeton has
been tried and committed to an
asylum.
The doctor has him
secretly transferred to a nearby
sanitarium.
All hands assemble
again, with Templeton entering in
the disguise of Malachi, supposed
to be able to talk when making the
.

.

\

"MARCHING BV"

contact.

spiritualistic

The

cursing. Peter Goo Chong in that
part wa,3 liked best.
Catherine
Ducet is given the unfortunate assignment of playing the doctor's
frivolous, gabby wife, one of the
most annoying stage characters of
the season. Fuller MelUish was the
bearded one, Lenlta Lane looked

for Fonclion

*

Miirro

Vorsnnnl

Yes, finally--a non'Smatting, teatpiool;' eyelash datkenei
It's

the

NEW Maybelline, an eyelash

once you have tried

it,

you will use

it

always.

-rBlack bt Btown, 75c at any

the other parts playfed fairly well.
But 'Border-Land' ca.n hope for
nothing better than some cut. rate

naturally dark, long appearing, luxuriant,

trade.

liee.

Collins Left $70,000
London, March

Arthur

,

2C.

Collins, for. several years

managing

director of Drury Lane
left an estate of $70,000

theatre,
gross, net being $45,000,

He

left

the proprietory rights of

Drury Lane seats and a

certain

great number of personal theatrical
souvenirs to his son, Arthur Collins..

•

.

by NEVILLE

FLEESON

Mgr.—.TOIIN IIYDK. WM. MORItlS AOKNCT

itutaittly-^ without feat

toilet

of smarting

tliat's

easy to apply>

beautifier so delightful in efect, that

hew and personable as Maureen,
Howard Lang oke as the doctor a:ncl

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
"YOUTHFUL AS EVER,"

real

murderer then confesses. Motives
that might involve several others
are but touched upon.
Comedy relief comes from the
Chink cook who has his way about

'

Sammy Krevoff

In

etc

for him. It's tho trlumnh of
matter over mind, of brute physli^i
force over the spirit.
Some pilots in New York find
Muller, whom they don't know
monkeying about with the rocket
plane. They drag him up In a plan©
Muller finds flying isn't so bad

and

.

Opens April 6th

a look

20.

Leon Rothier, Lily Pons
Katherine Wilson, Rich. Hale,
Gladys Swarthout earned the ova- Louis Jean Heydt, Regina. Wallace,
De Luca as Clare Woodbury, Molly Pearson,
tions they received.
the jester portrayed his role musi- Frank Conlan, Beverly SItgreaves,
cally and dramatically in the man- Corbet
Eleanor Shaler,
Morris,
ner, which has won him fame. Gigli 'Housewarmlng,' (complete cast).
in the throne room scene, in black
Engagements, Phyllis Joyce, Lesknickers, boots, black velvet tight lie Barry, Edmuiid Elton, Frank
fitting coat embroidered in gold, AUworth, Lotta Bonner, 'Coast to
did full justice, and Miss Pons' Coast.'
beautiful coloratura voice rang out
In her
like a bell in. the night.
'Caro Nome' aria, her phrasing and
delicacy of pure tones left their
(Continued from page 50)
echo long after the curtain had

Liuca,

GTJABANTEED RETtSEMENT
INCOME
to be paid to you,
live
even though

A

Brpadley,

land, Edwa,rd
Pains.'

Budapest, March

three acta, ten scenea, by
Elomer Boroes. First presented at the
Kaniara theatre, Budapest. In the cast:
Brzsl SomoKyI, Tlvadar Ur&y, Ferenc
KIbs, Oustav Haraaetoa, Karolf Busar,
In

'

Union Church,
Union
(Marion)

Church.

.
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See Italian Theatre FuDy Governed

Brussels, March 25.
The Belgian Minister of Industry
has been requested by unemployed
musicians, supported by the BrusArtist- Musicians'
Union, to
take steps to prevent foreign musicians obtaining engagements In
this country.
It is unlikely that any measures
wilt be taken.

By

40% Admission Cut

State; Cite

sels

liondoh, April .4.
Eng. Hotel Rates
•Doctor Pygmalion' at the PlaymatfiEncourage Toursism
fcbuse Is a -witty comedy o£
^nlal adventures starring Gladys
London, March 26.
ailing
ijoopcr. Tiells the story p£ an
American
vlsltoris tii! London this
restored
by
^Ife -whose beauty Is
-yc&r arc. likely to find the hotels
Me medico rriaJtlng love to her.
cheaper
than usual, but. If anyjlies, cooper and Itoriald Squire
on bponihg thing, more enjoyable. AH the
ftoth received plaudit^
British catering factions are busy
nicely,
scpred
show
the
a;nd
S^ht
devising, schemes whereby hotels
^cellent notices In the dallies both in London, and the English
fcjesage a healthy career.
coastal resorts will be as snappy
•Precious Bane' at, Saint Martin's
as possible this year. ;
ii*n adaptation from. Mary Webb's
The. argument Is that the fall
tried out
originally
-was
It
iovel.
of the piourid abroad will bring
4t the Embassy and accorded gen. more
visitors to England "tlian
Piece Is
iraliy favorable notices.
usual, land the sudden rlsing^prosfor. popular
too somber, however,
perity of the riitlon will be in-,
yrest End a,ppeal.
creased If the visitor Is widely preA new type of Cinderella stpry Is. paried for, In consequence hotel
written by Ivor
•[ Lived With Tou,?
rates generally will be down.
Kfovello for himself/ produced nt
The leading hotels for American,
the Prlnc© of Wales, March 23. visitors in London, the Carltdh,
jjooks like a hit.'.
Berkeley, May Fair, Dorchester,
Story, which has a deft and Iii- Grosvcnor House, Sayoy, Ritz; Park
ieresting slant, tells hoyr a lower- Lane and Piccadilly cover pracmiddle class girl meets a, pennlliess tically every taste from abroad.
Russian prince at Hampton Court,
sear Ldpdon playground, -where the
Bobleman fiaints .fropi hunger.
She' takes him home, .where, Instead of doing the Prince Charm*
Ing, he Upsets everything, teaching
the mother.: to drink Vodka, the
London, March 25.
ErCorts are being made to save
father to cheat and Heep la mistress,
the sister to have an affair with the Embassy, originally London's
try-out theatre.
fcer employer.
Recently it was announced to go
The Continental point of view,
the talkers this summer, but
contrasted with the simpler over to
puB
latest developments suggest this Is
Is set
t^Dgllsh lower class life,
riot ceirtaln.through the medium of
forth
R. Jackson, the film exhibitor, o'fcomedy- dlalojg.
fered $300 a week at par for the
Criterion, 'Musical Chairs,' opened rental of the theatre as a film
April 1. It was originally tried first house, but a legitimate \ syndicate
has
now put up $200 and public
It proved" a
at. the Arts theatre.
gloomy although well-wx'Itten play, subscriptions, which are to be
shortly, will possibly ad•xcellehtly acted" but doubtful com- sta.rted
vance the rental.
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inerclally.

•Marriage by Purchase' closed at
fKe dfUTick April 2 after nine days,
isaklng the tenth play withdrawn
after less than 18 performances.
-

Gaumont Palace Opening
Arthur Jarratti booker for Gaii-

moht

.

British,

opening of

Is

the

the
Palace,

supeirvising

Gaumont

.

Aprir 4.
Politics has licked French show
folks, with the heavy taxes still uiirelleved and the talked pic tlieatre
strike of legit and picture houses
off.
A.G a gestiure all the houses
will go .dark tomorrow (5) for the
V
one day.
Paris,

.

After legit and picture folks here
got together on a proposed shut-

down of ail theatres. Premier Tardlieu called them together and promised

them a 5% ciit In
a 3%/ cut in

taxes arid

on the road.

Pairls legit
legit taxes

Also he promised, a

special appropriation for picture
producers .and got the showmen to
accept the terms.
Parliament, however, refused to
okay the ministerial offer and substituted a 1)111 cutting Paris legit
taxes only 2^At % and road legit taxes
Relief for music halls and
40%.
pictures was turned down flat^
Government's red tape methods
preclude any further relief before
Fall since the Parliament won't
consider anything now due to the
forthcoming elections and the sum.

mer recess.
What makes the riiatter worse for
showmen is that the public opinion

.

$460,000

:

OFFER; COST

.

oifer

.

Is

Certainly

LONDON STMPH'S TROUBLES
London, March

London

Symphony

26.

Orchestra,

'

.

..

;

Nellie Richards, known to many
TThe higher fligiirea of last item, film people during the last few
the others were lower, are years, died in poverty March 20.
Once a star in Alhambra bills,
<^'u8ed by Sarrasanl Circus; attendence of football matches (all headllner at leading theatres, arid
the clubs 20 .years back,
tilg Internatiohal football matches toast of
eked out a precarious livirig for
playe4 there In stadlon built for she
years posing for advertisemerits and
Olympic games held there four years doing bits in local films.
ago) about on same level but rise
flue to that circus only.
Howard and Wyndhani's, theatri-

Scheduled to open April

unemployed.

19,

Irhlle all

The Hague, March

25.

—>During summer the town of Gronhad

cal proprietors, announce an operating profit of $150,000 at par for
last year against $225,000 the year
before.
The net profit fell to $80,000. The

the cinema's closed as
t' result of a controversy between
proprletbria and city autheritles over company. acquired the Opera House,
Manchester, in 1931.
imusement
Ingeii

all

tax.

•

.'It' looks as If same trouble Is coming over Nyniegeii now, a. goodsized' town in" south 'of Holland.
Towri' council there -proposes raise

Booking Peace
The booking schism between Gaumont British and United Artists has
partially healed.
been
^usement tax on binemas from 20
Gaumont has taken 'Anowsmith'
to 2B%.
for the whole of the circuit thus
Owners wrote letter to city au- reviving their trading relations with
Ihorlties that If this new tax Is U. A. ; with more to follow.
Imposed houses will go dark.
With M-G-M getting regular releases through G. B.; the only big
American firm to miss the major
combine here Is Paramount, which
TyitoriaVas Tab
•

,

plays

only

an

occasional

through G. B.
,

:

By

Eric Gorrick

paying out weekly around $15,000
Sydney, March 12.
Stuart F. Doyle, head of Greater and Is settling on a strictly, weekly
Union Theatres, declares the organ- basis, desires no credit as it has a
under his control Is no $250,000 cash trading appropriation,
longer under the dictates of the has no debts, and is trading at a
bankers, and the new brgariliatlon profit.'
ization

'

'

—

the debts Incurred
by the old Union Theatres' group..
Since Jan. 1, when G. U. T.
started In on its new policy with
is

liquidating

M-G-M, United

Artists,

Brltisli International,

circuit

Pavilion Try-Out Idea
_

London, April

.

4.

pavIHon's litest l^f a program
>ttade up of newsreels plus several
^udevine acts mostly unknown.
Auditions for acts are now In progby. Archie X>ebear. who will be
charge.
Idea is the outcome of WIndrhiU
weatre's Revuedeville success,

pess

"

'

-

McLeod Now O.K.
Tex
«IK»n

London, April 4.
McLeod, recently frowned
by the Home omce, is return

He. .opens the Palladium
*»ay 2 with
the Mayfalr
J^Daret show to follow.
.

show
Hotel

.

.

,

denies

Australian atidlences are turning
with locals asking for

to thrillers,

raw meat

for their oritcrtalnment.
'Dracula' started the vogue by

Universal

the entire
has been successful, he says.
Distributors are getting more but
by.
than
before
pictures
of their
reason of playing all pictures on a
percentage basis.
Doyle admitted that early last
yoar his chain lost $100,000 in one
riiohth. "Ehis year the new coriipany.
film made $50,000 In a few weeks. Doyle

and

Thrills

all.

any report that outside

inter-

Pa'ys

G. U. T.

before.

organization of the Spare Timers
Includes amateur theatres as well
as cheap cinema houses for mem«
bers of the association .only.. The
railroadmen In Rome and the post
and telegraph workei-s have, both
splendid theatres of their own fitted
with all modern devices and Improvements.
They do plays and
have developed the beginnings of a
new theatrical cuU. Now the commercial theatre of the country is to
be. offered to therii at the 40% reGov't's Theatriicai

ests have been sought to buy into
1$%the new company.
The State, Sydney, ace house of
Provincial Cinematograph Theatres, controlled by Gaumont Brit- the chain, Is in the permanent conish sliows a trading profit for last trol of the riew company and: cannot
to other hands because all the
pa.«;5
dollars,
year of nearly $2,500,000
only a slight decrease on the year ordinary stock is in the control of

per

theatrical business

duction.

Australia

'

liOndoh, April 4.
'Oscar Denes and Barbara ioiu go
Into the Palladium on April 18 In
ttcerpts from 'Vlktorla and Her
Hussar/ musical which had a nice
.un at the Drury Lane..
•Engagement is for two weeks at
*,Balary of $1,350.

this

In Italy Is in a bad way.. One thing
is certain, the. Worker's Spare Timis

noted combination liere, is in a bad Movement has begun to create a
way. Its last eight prbvlnclal con- new theatrical public. Part of the

Hammersmith, next week. This
Duo to all theatres preparing for
London suburban hpiise seats more
than 4,000, with an admission the one-day strike no openings are certs lost around $3,500.
.Felix Welngartner led the orchescharge ranging from 20 cents to 75. on the" schedule for either legit or
Two features and 30 minutes va- fllni houses, all of theni resorting tra March 14 to enthusiastic apAmsterdam, March 25.
riety, backed by a band combinafor the time being.
plause and scant box-office support.
A.musement tax revenues of .Ams- tion of 40 musicians, make up the to holdovers
terdam are on down grade. Follow- program.
BUTCH CO. BANKEUPT
Chariot's London Piece
ing figures of this year's business
The proscenium opening of this
tad in parentheses previous year's de-lUxe house is the greatest In
Amsterdam, April 4..
Londori, April 4.
teturns: Legit: $100,000 ($108,000); England.
Royal Stage Company, Ltd., has
Andre Chariot is preparing a
concerts, $40,000 ($4€,000); cinema,
new cortjedy 'Faces' for the Comedy gone bankrupt, as was expected;
JZdiOOO ($353,660) ; sports and cirOld Star .Dies Poor
Result is that 50 more actors are
Theatre.
cuses. $161,000 ($140,000).

few

being weighed

Another
other countries.
It meqjis a new
by ain Independent group of pic- class of theatre a.udience altogether,
ture house owners who would like
and It should be remenibered that
to rent the house for five years at
the 40% reduction applies to all
$38,000 yearly, with this offer the
types of seats, and 'will be extended
more likely one to go through.
to other cities shortly.
cision.

.

throughout has remained Indifferent.

nCGADIUY

Dutch Tax Total Off
.

20.

A revolution is taking place In the
Not only in the
theatre Iri Italy.
drama but also in opera, comedy,
London, March 24.
and practically every
'Revucdeviile' at- the. Windmilli vaudeville
show
section
of
the
buSIneSSi The,
consisting of a dozen unkno^yn
acts, krid backed by a permanent revolution is taking place; slowly,
troupe of chorines, has clicked arid arid nobody Is announcing it as
is making a profit of $750 a. week, such, but it is riotiD the less; pro
cecding. Wliat is cbmlrig is a State
with a seating capacity of 318.
.Several West iSnd houses are now theatre, with' State players and
Considering trying, the experiment State management. The country Is
arid there may be room for one. already half way to this ideal and
various signs show the progress of
more Such house.
The pregerice of a saloon where the movement.
people can drink through boriug
Nor can It be said to be altogether
an a bad thing,' for the old private ennuniberis. gives
Revuedeville
edge over the filrii theatres, where terprise theatre.ls just about, bankbars are not allowed.
rupt ii> this, country.
There are
Playing coritinubus, the stunt many signs of the new trend. Among
serves as an admirable resting the! latest is the 40%. reduction in
place for an odd hour,
prices of theatre seats granted by or
Imposed on the Roman theatrical
managements in favor of atU members of. the pasclst organizitiori
known as the "Dopoiayorb" Move|1,350,000 ment. This means literally After
Work Movement, and may be. translated Workmen's Spare Time Movef'4.
London,' April
Directors of the Picadllly theatre ment. The meriibers of the Fascist
niet Friday (1) to discuss the offer Workmen's Spare Time Movement
of at private syndicate wishing to run Into the hundreds of thousands,
purchase the house. Figure quoted so the. patronage of this huge class
is about $460,000, with $76,000 to be riiay prove extremely useful to the
paid Immediately and th^ balance failing theatres In spite of the big
within two years. Theatre originally cut of 40%.
cost $1,350,000 four years ago.
Result of this new rule amounts
Thought the sale under the prtJ- to a democratization of the theatre
jected terms is not likely, although such as has never yet been attemptthe directors haven't come to a de- ed here, and probably In very
Profit

.

*.

.

Rome, March

and Line

;

.

•

Bill

Shows London
,

Frendi Theatres

.

•

Tryout

turning in capacity In .Sydney for
Greater Union. Police had to be
called opening day to quell near riot.
Picture figured on doing about $14,000 on the flnst week.
Princo Edward doing nice business with 'Alexander Hamilton' SvIH ment department in Italy.
Grand opera is being demiocratlzed,
pull picture of£ this week and replace with 'Dr. .Tekyli and. Mr. too,
.The seml-stato Institution
'Frankenstein' Is due this called the "Lyric Chariot of
Hj-dc'
Thesmorith, and expected to pull big.
pls" has announced Its program for
1932.
This
Management of the Hpyt chain ing opera reveals that the travelcompany, which goes by
expects the brganization will declare
a 1932 dividend. Trade generally, this rianie, is to bring opera to the
The company has
since the inception of the Xew.Yoar, poorer classes.
has been bright, c.'<pccially in the excellent equipment, and this, year
weekly change ace honse.s. Hoyts two movable stages are to be caralso figure ori buying up more nabc ried by motor truck. Good
singers
houses, thus enabling them to op- and
a first class orchestra are aterate probably the biggest chain of
riabo .theatres In Australia.
Hoyts tached to the company,
It's another .stop in the domowas the only outdt to ,show a profit
oratizatlbn of the arts which is the
in .1931.
Charles iluhro, managing; direc- present policy of the Italian gbvtor, is at present in Xew.York con- crnment.
ferring with the Fox people on :the
.

.

.

.

Doyle stfesfjcd the fact that he
A-15% dividend on ordinary stock
has abandoned the idea .of running
has again been declared.
dual feature weekly change' grind
policy, which has been in vogue in
Efforts arc being made to turn Australia for years, and Is special-^
Daly's, traditional home of English Izirig with, holdovers in the key
musical comedy, into a talker the- Cities,
two,
running. attractlonK
atre.
three or four weohs, according to
Au.stralian situation.
Wise ones are saying the satura- buslnos.s.
Munro will
tion p<)int In West End film seating
Doyle denied slatement.g that the no doubt prove to the Fox and
capacity has already been passed.
old U. T. brgnnizaiion owed large Chase concerns that Au<:tralia ha.s
Slims of money to Paramount for now passed over ihc worst of the
The only debt outstand- depression era and will soon enter
film hire.
Besides Fox;
ing, ho aald, was for one Week'.s^ upon a! come-back.
Revue
Framing
film hire amoundng to iiu22, which Hoyts arc running Paramount, IIKO
London, April 4.
would be li'iuldftted when' Para- and AVrirrier pro'luotions, and lj.'i,''ke.if)! picture with a .strong .stage
cm
Ing
Doyle
with
together
mount
got
John Murray Anderson left for
Doyle. olf?o .said ontcrtainnient.
iParls Friday (1) to look over some tho film jsitnatlcm.
Paramou^nt
material for the Prince Edward thftt the o;'t U. T. paid
G. U. T. .still re?s'o
r.i.«h $400,000.
.squawks froni the manageRevue that Joe Cook is going into. in
tain their intere^t.s in the Carroll ments concprrilhg husin^.'-s
being
He'll return in a few days to outfit, .whlf-li gives them consldii;r- pulled this wcf'k.
All around businegotiate for some London name.s, able .say in the management oC the ness Is genf-rally •Ijri;,^!!; and looks
with Dorothy Dickson arid Violet Queensland '^nterprieee.
like continuing until aftf:r the KaHLorraine pending.
Finally, Doyle said, 'G. U. T. is tcr celebrations.'
'

Bureau

Another step towards an eventual
State theatre organization is the
creation of the "Corpbrazione dello
Spettacolo," or Guild, of the show
business, a government Institution
recently created for organizing the
entertalnriient Industry. This body
deals tvlth Subsidies to opera houses
and theatres, regulates the hiring
and firing of actors and musicians,
and acts like a governnjent theatrical bureau.
Private agents- still
exist, and there is nothing In the
law.
hindering private theatrical
enterprise, but the tendency is all
running towards state organization
of the entire show business. It does
not seem exaggerated to say that
in five or .six years the show business may be practically a govern-

.

.

.

.

Cook

•

'

Summer Economy On
London, April 4.
Plaza is dispensing with Its hotiso
orchestra and presentations after
April 14. Ambro.se and his Moyfair
Hotel orchestra will be u.sgd instead..
lieplaoement l.s for the summer
months, during which time it is estimated the house- will save -.nearly
$.1,000 weekly,
v
Thcalrc will limi up a new orchf stra In tlie fall and will revert to it.i
&l.:ngan presentations.
.

:
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can

Theodore

excite

Authors' Store Dates
.

a eooi, direct panning
of one of his books.
Hencie, the
Los Angeles, April 4.
slap eriven Dreiser's • ntiyr 'Tragic
Los Angeles department
Ainerlca' in 'The Catholic "World*
stores have gone wholeheartby Its editor, the Rev. James M.
edly
literary, competing for
GlUis, who also syndicates In varipei-sonal appearances of auous weeklies and dailies, put Dreiser
thors in their book depart^
in his w. k. flgrh tins pose,
mcnts to autograph copies of
When the Rev. Gillis piece was
their
works for customersi
called to Drelser^s jvttentlon by a
N'ina Wilcox Putnam spent
reader, who condemned the attack
several hours meeting the oiison the author but failed to sign
tomers and scratching a iieh In
his name, Dreiser,, througliJils -sec,
the flyleaf. Homer Croy was
Evelyn Light, Immediately decided
doing the same at Robinson's.
on a refutation campaign of paid
Not to be outdone. Bullock's
newspaper ahd mag space.
double-billing Ja.clc Preswas.
That no such adef by Dreiser have
ton, author of 'Screen Star,'
appeared In any publication at/ yet
and Harry Carr, local, columnIs claimed by Dreiser to be due to.
ist.'
the fact that the copy has been
turned dpwii wherever offered, with
no explanation by Dreiser as - to
List Annoyance
why. May be some reason In the
Those concerns sbllcltihg scribblers
fact that what looks like a placement of ad copy by. Dreiser Is really for all sorts of literary services are
a query of lnforma.tlon and not ani believed to get their 'suckeir lists'
from members of the reading deordier for Insiartloh.
Religious angle is believed to )>e partments of various mag and book
publishing houses. This is proved
thie reason why Dreiser can'-t flght
fact that Soon after a
it out with his attacker via space by the
writer submits a manuscript: most
iB the free news colurnns.
Drelserlan blast Is generally good anywhere, he Is immediately besieged by numerous literary serylces.
for a couple of sticks, at least.
Authors so annoyed don't like the
Idea, but apparently there Is nothing
Trado Paper Increase;
Most subliicreased activity In the ttfLde they can do 'bout it.
mit their identities with all of their
paper, field the past. few weeks.
number of pubUcatloila- eithier pro- contributions, of coui*se, and It's
then an easy matter for memliers
posed or about to makel their
of the reading departments in tlie
pearance.
Electrical field: .gets a new trade publishing houses to copy them and
mag in 'The Electrical Messenger,' sell them to those' who get up the
th« enterprise of G, D. Montgomery, lists.
former electrical goo.da manufacPractice can only be stamped out
turer. /Montgomery's new publish- by publishing head orders to their
ing organization Is called Messen- readers that they refrain.
But
ger Magazines, Inc., with head- likely most of the mag publishers,
quarters in the Grand Central zone. paying their readers a low wage,
First Issiie of The Electrical Mes- don't care if they get something
senger' makes Its appearance this extra this way.
I>relser like
.

.

;

.

.

.

A

A

,

-

month, Montgomery editing.
Another new trade paper making
Its first appearance this month is
'

aimed

'S'ervlce,'

to serve the radio

technician. Editor and publisher is
John F. Rider with ofiices in New

Drama History
In publishing W. G. B. CarBon*s
'The Theatre on the Frontier* the
University of Chicago press adds to
the literature of the American stage
an evidently a'iithentlc history of
the dratna in St. Lbuls from 1815 to
1840..
With the acknowledgment
that plays In the Spanish tongue
might have b6en presented prior to
.

.

;

.

;

-

':

.

:

aminer'; radio editor, Evans Plummer, who held similar post with the
theatricals
'Examiner*;
by Bert
Coffey, formerly drama ed for 'Her•

managing

ald-Examiner*;

editor,
20 j'ears with

David

Rotroft, about
'News' on sports and aviation;

tlie

book
critic

lance.

David Nowlnson, book
and radio ahd magazine free
Finance by L^d Lyons, for-

editor,

:

mer secretary
Lawson of the

to the
"News'.
also handle sports.

late

Victor

.

Myers

will

Understood that Myers and Summers are the men behind the paper.

First oit a series of so-called commercial literary luncheons, as differentiated from the affairs of sim-

5,

I932

Best Sellers
8»st Sellers for week ending M^arch 26 as reported by the
American
News Company, Ino., and branches. .

type thrown hf publishing
houses for publicity purposes,, is
that to be iriaugurated by Frances
R. Grant at the Roerlch Muselim.
Schcdulied for April 15 with Gertrude Atherton ilie guest of honor.
ilar

.

...Fiction

It Is an interesting and vivid
story of the Russian ferment aU

most fantastic i{i Its situations, but
which are accepted as commonplace in Russian circles.
Story
does not aim to be a novel In the
accepted sense.
There is ho romance, nor marked adventure. It
is simply an episode which throws
an Interesting light on what Is going on within the borders of the
Soviet state. It probably. wrlU appeal strongly to the parlor socialists, real

reds and the more In-

telligent general reader.

•

.

-

,

'Good Earth' (|2.60) ............. ................By Pearl S
Buck
•Thirteen Women* (?2.50)
.By Tiffany 'Thavep
'Magnolia Street' ($2.60)
..By Louis aoldlnir
.'Mary's Neck' Cf 2.60) .................... i . .By Booth
Tarkineton
'Challenge of Love' ($2.00)
.... ...... , . ; . . .By Warwlbk DeeDlne
'Second Hand Wife' ($2.00) . . .
.... . . .... .By Kathleen
Norria
Nonipiction
'Once a Grand puke' ($3,50)
.By Grand. Duke Alexander
.
'Only Yesterday" ($3.00)
....... .By Frederick Lewis Allen
. .
.
•Story of My Life' ($3.60) ................... ...By Clarence
Darrow
.

:

No payment to Miss Athertoh for
her presence, She,, as well as the
othei's to be 'guestied of honor' being present for the testimonial.
Luncheon at |1 a plate with the
guarantees of talks not only by the^
guest of honor and other, literati
presents but also book insorlptlns.
Cohimercial literary
luncheons
are profitable aefa;trs In. most every

,

.

.

. .

.

.

,

,

.

.

.

. .

'U. S. In

.

. ;

,

World

Affairs' ($3.00) . . .
...... 4 . . . . .By Walter Lippman
"Epic of America' ($3,76) ..................By John Truslow
Adams
'Way of a Lancer' ($3.00) . . . . . . . ... . ...... .By Richard Boleslavskl

.

(In collaboration with Hol.en

Instance.

Woodward)

.

Top Price Pulp
Song Writer's Serial
Another London Paper
Serial rights to L. Wolfe GilHarry Steeger and Harold S.
Cbarlesonwey Syndicate, Ltd., has
Goldsmith have withdrawn their bert's story 'Without Rhyme or
been formed in London with the
fiction periodical, 'Gang World,' re- Reason' has been purchased bv
'
object of floating a new evening
placing it with one of similar typo, •Liberty/
,
paper.
Grllbert Is a veteran songwriter.
'BluO Steel Magazine.' .Keeps inIdea, evidently, is to keep out of
tact the large chain Of pulp mags His story is an autobiography of
the Newspaper Proprietors Associgotten out by Popular Publications,! his 20 years on tln-pah-alley.
ation, to which most papers belong,
the Steeger-Goldsmltii concern.
and which prohibits its members
Pagnol's First Novel
'Blue Steel' is. paying top prices
from carrying advertising announc- for pulp-type fiction,
Marcel Pagnol, successful play,
and using
ing boujght radio programs on forr such names as
'Erie Stanley .Gard- Wright of 'Marlus/ 'Topaze' arid
eign air 'Stations.
The N. P. A. ner and Walter Snow.
•Fanny,' has published his first
.

.

.

.

'

,

.

consldera

radio

advertising

detri-

mental to its own interests and
won*t allow customers to advertise
It throujgh the paper medium.
New sheet alms at carrying such
:

advertising in addition to

the

all

'

usual stuft

novel
Bickett Just Resting
(3ossip that the Clilcago 'Evening
American' was to have a. new man-

aging ed was straightened
Bill Curley, supervising

oiit

.

F. Bickett,

managing

ed,

.Hearst Under Orders
Is taking a vaca,tlon for a f eW w^eeks
Despite It .is a fact, W. R.. Hearst with Roy Daniels subbing. Daniels
Is playing teiinis on his San Simeon
came over from the Washington
ranch in California, it is. just as 'Herald.' According tO Curley the
true his physician orders hiih not arrangement Is only temporary.
to take violent exeircise. But ihaybe Hearst lliie so ihaiiy others
Surprise Answer
doesn*t believe everj'thlniEr heard,
Swaifer's article on press agents,
even from doctors.
the fourth of a series of English exThe Hearst ranch is a weekend posures in 'Britannia and Eve' of
hotel for invited guests. Frequently
various phases of theatrical life,
there are from 76 to. 100. Every,
was so fierce that to SwafC's suTfT
one receives perfect hotiel service prise, wheii he. opened the
maga-^
from valets to saddle horses.
zlne, he found the editor had iised
In a ranch of 60,000 acres, more With it, on the same page, a reply
j>r less, with nothing missing from
by a press. agents
wild animals, to croquet, there is
not a golf course. Hearst characNew Firm
teristically explxiins Its absence by
Gotham Hovise, new publishing
remarking: 'I don't play golf,'
company, bas^ been established
-

;.

'

.

with Coley Taylor, president and
editor; R. A. Foster, vice-president

ATie-up7

of very clever notations.

rleis

by

boss Of the

sheet.

James

tilled •Pirouettes'
(Whlrli.
gigs), in Paris.
It Is less a real novel than a sei

Mrs. Harris'. Story
Story of her experiences In the
•Titanic'
disaster, Iri Which her
husband lost her life, has been sold
to 'Liberty* by Mrs. Henry B. Harris.-

:

.

Chatter'

Tlio first Jonas Arnold novel
be called 'My Fanny.*
Ogden NaSh a pappy.

Frank Swinnerton knows

.

Tork.
Other proposed inags are one to
be called. 'The State Garden iMagazine,'
an^l another entitled 'The
Lawyers' Magazine.'. '. Former, is
planned. by -a group knbwn as Mcthat time, it cohflnies itself to St.
Coy Associates, who havei the as- Louis
as a frontier town. Later
sets of a now defuiict garden inag
chapters make allusion to many
as a starter,: and the lawyers' mag
by a grdup of legal players of more general fame,
iff .planned
throwing interesting sidelights on
lights Including Elliot F. Qlassberg.
the standard stars of that day.-.
an'attorney.
The author while adhering' to the
historic narration has sought, ahd
Weekly
thicago's New
Loop is getting a new weekly rag not unsuccessfully, to temper this
dry
recital with anecdote and' comto be known as 'Chicago Saturday
ment and has turned out a readable
First issue wlU b<» dated
Night:'
commentary on the stage of that
AprU 9.
period. It is generously illustrated
-Sheet will attempt to be a semlwith reproductions of old playbills
sophlstlcated paper of all angles,
and portraits of that day.
runiilng from spot news to chatter
of .society, cafes, theatres and books.
Soviet Romance
Slated to run between 12 and .20.
Since its publication some 10
regular newspaper size pages.
Practically' every man 6.n the pa- years ago Alex Tarasov-Rodlondv's
'Cliocolate,'
a story of the Soviet
per is a former member of a Chicago daily. Editor will be Forrest Chcka, has made considerable of a
Myers, for about 11 years with the stir in reading circles. It Is now
'Dally News' on sports; business made available in an English transmanager is J. H. Summers, formerly lation by Charles Malmuth, pubMith the 'News' and 'Herald-Ex- lished by Doubleday-Doran.
.

.'i.

Tuesday, April

Luncheon S«riM

Drslaer Muffled

Kothlne

.

:

.

will

plenty

about, book publishing and selling.
James Hanley. living in Wales
ever since hO began Writing about
his native Ireland.
Claimed by the Llverlght ofnce
that W. B. "VVoodward coined the
word 'debunk/
'

D-D has a sufilclent number of
unpublished Edgar Wallace tales
on hand to issue them at regular
Intervals through the Crime Club
for a year.
Edgar Rice Burroughs gets away
from Tarzan for the first time in
his forthcoming book, 'Jungle Girl.'
Nat j. Ferber's silence all this
time explained. He's completed a
new novel,
Edward Dean Suillvah*s inevlt«

Front page 'exploitation oif Louis and treasurer, Phillipi S. Brltton,
Joseph Vance, ths fictloheer, in vice-president, and Ruth H. Kerr,
connection with tho detective hunt secretary.
by the Ely Culbertsbn sleutlis for
Taylor was formerly associate
leaks on tho "World. :pridge Olympic editor and dramatic critic for 'The
tourney, looks very much ias if World Tomorrow/
able expose on the kidnap scare,
Vance were planted there for pub'The Snatch Racket,* wlU be out as
licity purposes;
Real Name's of Authors
Henry Wade, author of 'No soon as it can come off the press.
Vance's new ..book, Just out, is
Pal Szabo not a gag, but the real
called /Detective' and mention of Friendly Drop," Is Henry L. ;Auhandle of that Hungarian scribbler
the word was ail over the account brey-Fletcher. Siiallmar, 'The Yobeing talkod about.
of the questioning of Vance in con- mah—-and After,' is F. C. Hendry;.
Novelists
turning playwrights.
nection with tho Culbertson bridge Margaret Peterson, 'Every Cloud/ Aldous Huxley
and J. Keith Winter
difficulty. If Vance's connection with Is Mrs. A. O. Fisher.
doing plays.
the case is an accident then it's a
But who is Bridget Dryden, an-^
Norman Klein, of the Now York
thor of •Whither I Must'
natural, for the new book.
•Evening Post/ will have his first
novel .out this week. Called 'No^
Turkeys Not Recovered
'Time's' Filni Man
No, The Woman/
Elliott
Gibbons
is
now
in
Holly'Desert
iFrom
8un;' Palm Springs,
Lincoln Kerstelh takes himself
wood
to
cover
film
production
for
Cal.j
seriously in those photographs.
Sixty turkeys which were stolen •Time.'
Wolf Adler and W. Reran Wolfe
He's the first full time- cor- being mistaken for one anothfer.
from Shaw'S at Cabazon last Wednesday night have not been recov- respondent for the Coast, previous
Mary LIndsmann in a new s^anl:
ered, and have probably, found their picture matters having been han- 67th street apartment, and with a
Way to market by now. Evidence of dled by Lynn Root, wife of Wells new typewriter, too.
Root.
Ann Rowe writing about perfect
the birds was found in feathers
husbands.
strewn near tho northern foothills
Bill Rice's Tales
New collablng team composed of
of the San Gorgonlo Pass. The loss
W. H. (Bill) Rice, veteran circus (George FasB and Samuel Baron.
is quite aggravating to Mr. Shaw
and carnival man, is doing, a series
Dr. Louis Berg, novelist. Is not
as It is no fun to raise turkeys for
of yarns for' 'Liberty.'
Reported
Louis Berg, the mag scribbler.
some other person's profit.
that James Riley Cooper is sitting.
Oliver LaFarge going to Mexico.
Ih With Rice on the effort.
Art Young displacing Michael
Via Tyson's
Stories will unfold tlie mechanics Gold as
the 'New Masses' group
'The Town's Entertainment,' new of
the outdoor show game.
leader.
mag Lou Werthelm Is publishing,
Only about 750 manuscripts sub»
due to roll its first issue off the
Revive Reprints
mitted in the 'Atlantic Monthly'—
press within a. fortnight.
Former 'Current Digest,' a re- Little Brown $10,000 prizes novel
Publication claims a tie up for print magazine, has been
revived contest, Suggests other scribblers
distribution through the Tyson the- by Mary Theresa Gronlch,
as "Thie so weak from starvation, they can't
atre ticket agencies as well as de- New Current Digest/
write;
livery to all Incoming mierchandise
Uses clips from other mags only
Rian James has a penthouse.
buyers.
It will also function ,as and no direct market for scribblers.
MOlly Thynne will lecture here.
something of a ticket brokerage, Miss Gronlch Is also the publisher
Rockwell Kent back from Bersecuring seats for buyers through of 'The Modern Thinker.'
muda.
Tysons and delivering to purP. G. Wodeiiouse will modestly
chasers at New York hotels.
Real Names of Authors
name
his new book, 'Louder and
John Oxenham, author of 'The Funnier.'
Herb Crooker'a Latest
Hidden Years,' Is William A^ DunPaul Green has written his first
Macaulay company has sent to kerley; Joanna Cannan, 'Ithurlel's
hovel.
the, press a new novel by Herbert Hour,' is Mrs. H. G. Pullein- Thomp'Radio Fap/ a weekly idve-ccnt
Crooker,, of
.
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Pihkers Separate
James B. Pinker & Son, the literary agency, has been divorced froni
the parent branch of the. organization in' London, and undergoes a
change In name to Eric S. Pinker
and Adrienne Morrison. Miss Mor
rlson, who is Mrs. Pinker, has
headed the agency's play department

Wiistach and Browne
Curtis iBrowne, llteriary agency,
this
week contracted Macaulay
(publisher) and John Wiistach for
tlie latter's next two opuses. Furman, president of the publishing
house, asks for the first tale/ at
present entitled 'Twice A Virgin,'
within 90 days.
Wiistach is hiding away work- for some time.
The Pinker agency was founded
ing In his biingalow on Long Pond,
eight miles back from Rhihebeck, by the late James B. Plnker, his two
the Warner press deNo telephone, RiF.D. ma,il delivery. sons later acquiring the business,
The
two used to aUcrnato between parment, called 'The Sweet Clieat.*
His 'Under Cover .Man,* which had
two editions, was recently sold to the New York and London Jjranchcs A different type of tale from
with the decision arrived at recently Crocker's two previous ones, 'The
A. L, Burt for a popular reprint,
Kr
Because Us largest play is with for a separation, Eric S preferring Hollywood Murder Mystery* and
A business 'The Crime in Washing Mews,' both
English authors, Curtis Browne Is to remain over here.
considered a British agency. Re- arrangement, for interchange of of which were detective tales.
cently, however,' It signed a crow scripts win continue to prevail/be
'Sweet Cheat' Is about a :girl„ a
American
ol!
authors.
Among tween the two firms, but otherwise number of newspapermen and a
them: Samuel Crowther;.. Konrad they will keep separate identities.
columnist.
Bercovlci, Peggy Wood, Katherine
Serious Anywhere?
Mayo, Sam Hellmtin, John Cournos,
Beahan's Play
Matthew Josiephson, George MllOutside New York City the dailWith 'Night For A Lady,' hia
burni Jfthn. Wiistach, Jane. Littel, ies give the scantest of attention to novel, coming out April 14 for Harand John G ould Fletcher. C. R. the Seabury investigation. A New rison Smith,/ Charles Bcahan also
has been made general Yorker away from home can forget finishing a new play, 'Cocktail
^. Everltt
.
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.
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son.-

But Who

Is

David Gibson/ a\Uhor

of 'Brief Contacts'?

ma&

distributed In "Butler grocery
week. Had been
out for about two months.
stores, folded last

:

—

.

.

.

•

.

,

.

manager.

,

^t completely;

Party.'

Film Ed's Bopk

Andrew

Buchanan,

editor

of

Ideal's 'Clncmagazlne' (British)

has

TUliY STOEX PROBLEM

Hollywood, April i.
Censor trouble, may eliminate
published in
•Laughter In Hell,' Georgia chain
March.
prang, story by Jim TuUy, from the
It deals controversially with the Universal
production list becai^se
development of talkers.
of the plethora Of brutality in the

authored 'The

'.

Way

of the Cinema,'
England early In

story.

Beth Brown's Two
Beth Brown "has finished
hovels on the Coast.
One
bo j)Ubllshcd shortly.
.

two
la

to

Patrick Kearney Is working on
the. script, and attempting to put it
In form that will pass the review
boards.

a

.

'
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AIR ADOPTS VAUDE ROUTINE
Air Blossoms

GAG PIRATES

Los AngelC3, April

4.

Powerful radio Sets capable of
bringing. In distant programs are
being utilized by rhaterlal pirates.
Special heed is given to the smaller,
less known, stations •wlthbut net-

work
Borrowing of

afflllatlohs.

gags,

ideas,

new

a small potatoes enterprise that keeps the lads
In change when reselling or helps
twists, special lyrics. Is

their reputations for being bright
when using the stuff themselves.
Pirate Is gencroilly a lone wolf
who tiines in at odd hours and extracts gold' from distant mountains,
•He peddles his stolen nuggets to

continuity writers ori radio payrolls
or else, as in several known ihatahces, he is employed by a. station
manager, who, to keep himself up
and coming In the eyes of his
bosses, wants all the ideas he can
get, even if they have to be pilfered.
These pirates watch radib pro-

CLASS OF Program

much

Analysis of Networks'
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100%

152

CLASSICS VS. JAZZ

Hearst/State St.; Radio

Paper

Tie-In,

KYW

2 Years

the lines of a variety act or

No

:

'

1st.

save the program

was made by trying to squeeze the
progriam to a full 30 minutes, and
shifting the time from 10:10 p. m. to
9 o'clock, but the stab fell through
at the last moment. This new time
arrangement, however, may go into
effect later.

longer

bill.

the advertiser content to throw oh a straight band
act and let it go at that. Now he
scouts around for a wisecracking
m. c. to keep the ball of listener
interest rolling and to weave in the
is

.

GBS' CLEVE. CANVASS
Johnny Meyers of CBS artists'
Cleveland

is

Cleveland for about
Meyers'

^Sylvia FroQs, recently let out of
her NiBG contract and who shifted
over to WABC (CBS) with a commercial, has been placed under
new NBC contract. Mis? Froos
started on her new contract Sunday (3) on the Three. Bakers period.
She will be on for 13 weeks,
until June 26.
Meanwhile she will
double on her WABC Richman
Clothes period.
Miss Froos- agented herself direct,
to Rlthman when NBC let her go,
throiigh the Federal Advertising
Agency, which handles the account.

home town.

Chicago, April 4.
Application for permission to
synchronize with KFAB, Lincohi,
.

Neb., co-sh<arer of its wave length,
during certain evening hours has

been made by

WBBM,

local

CBS

key> to the Federal Radio CommilssiOn.
r.yatter's consent, will put the
Colunibia Chicago outlet on practically a fulltime basis for the first
time and free the network of. the
necessity of depending on any other
local outlet for the release of its

commercial programs.
Deal between
and the
station imposes upon the
former full payment of all line
numbers, and even discusses the charges between the two towns and
advisability of working in a spa:sm around $1,000 a week extra for the
Of tap dancing.
Inclusion of the three and a half evening hours now
blackouts in the Ever-Ready ses- held exclusively by KFAB. All ension, the Burns and Allen gag-toss- gineering and cfiuipment costs will
ing in. the Robert Burns Panatela also be defrayed by the chain.
event and th© tap dar. ;ing in
If the Commission approves the
Stanco's Big Time are cases in point arrangement, CBS will occupy alof recciit inauguration.
most as strongly entrenched a posiThe adyertiser-impresario, has tion locally as NBC. Former netcome to realize that to attract a work Will be in a position to clear
class- audience he doesn't neces- every one of its commercial prosarily have to- resort to a program grams and possibly be ehtlrely inof classical music and that a well dependent of its present local afhllframed variety program of big time ate, WGN, to whom It is paying
calibre will do the job much more .$260,000 a year for the use of three
effectively.
That there are only hours an evening.
seven commercial, programs of, this
toney genre oh both chains as
Half Around World
again.st 22 of a year ago tells its
sales message. Now he talks about
interpolating blackout bits or a
cross-flre patter team between band

WPBM

:

ED CONNIE

Nebraska

,

PreMDta

Aileen
With a SMILE
in Her VOICE

OLDSMOBILE'S
lyiELODY SPEEDWAY

.

•

'

WOR

and 80 Attociate Station*

.

own

story.

Vaude for Men
Tendency among national' distributors with an article for male
consumption to pick on the variety
melange of entertainment as the
dial magnet has also become pronounced. Witness such recent newcomers to the network as the
Sheaffer Pen series, the Ever-Ready
Razor Qaietles and the Society
Clothes Playboy affair. Same trend
is also noted among the ether merr
chandizer with a product whose
.

in

$260,000 for 3 Hours

The Hague, March 25.
For the first time the verbal reby Radio broadcast by the
Dutch A.V.R.O. during one of the
big international football matches
—Belgium - Holland in Antwerp
Stadium was relayed fr6m"Hllversum not only to Dutch East Indies,
but also to Curacao and Dutch
Guiana in .South America and to
the United States and Canada.
These relays went on very short
port

—

**The Street Singer^*

ARTHUR

TRACY
Heard Over WABC
C.B.S. Network

MON. A WED.

• - 10:45 P.M.
FRI. (Pillabury Pageant) 9 P. M.
- - - 12:15 P.M.

SUNDAY

C.B.S. Exclusive Management.

,

of aboiit 30 metres. Reports
mentioned that reception was clear.

wave

potential sales field Involves all
rungs of the economic ladder and
both sexes.

mm

That

RUSS

HIS

Own Agent,
NBC-CBS

Doubling on

,

Vaudeville's cycle in radio enter-

tainment is in full swing, with the
merchandiser turned showman now
scrambling to adopt every item of
vaudeville adaptable to the mike
and to pattern his program along

•

bureau is
six weekSi

Now Pays WGN

!

KYW

attempt to

In Chi;

Chicago, April 4.
Vaudeville, as the \Arhite-haired
boy of the program bankroller, has
moved into the network studios. al?
mo-t lock, stock and barrel.

'State

An

Sylvia Froos,

CBS' FnQ-Time Petition

Ms Off

After

0.5

27

.4".....

Domestic-Smalltown

1 52

3.

12

'.

.-.

Programs

'

AND

.

..

—

.

.

Patter and singing
Straight patter
Script shows:

—

ment
Straight Classical
Programs Drop From 22
to 7 in a Year
Type
<

.

.

,

M.c.'s, Blackouts and Patter to Diversify Entertain-

,

-IS.

5

bands

Classical novelties
Organ and vocalists
Straight singing ..............
llusic and di'ama
.

Up Program With

Mixing

DON AMEGHE

EDDIE

73

Classical

Chicago, April 4.
After more than two years the
St. Tomorrow' program' on
W(int off the air Friday (1).
One Instance was of a Program was the promotion tie-up
patience.
pirate In the east paid to tunc in with the Hearst 'Herald-Examiner,'
different stations In the west for 12
with which the station was affilihour periods to report any new gag ated. .Understood the newspaper is
or Idea that -had a semblance of Working on another, arrangerhent
newness or novelty. Several cases for a radio-newSpapei; advertising
haye come to the surface Of origi- hookup, and will likely be aired in
nal ,or. extempore ijags either east about two ^yeeks,.
or west turning up on the other
'State St. Tomorrow* program was
coqst the next day.
rather unique in its effective tie-in
of both mutual-owned station and
Program was for 20
newspaper.
minutes each hlte^ and contained
plugging for eight State street
Featured, in
stores, such as Marshall Field, the
"THE FIRST NiailTISR"
Fair, Boston Store, Mandel Bros.,
(Campana Italian Balm)
with the copy emphasizing the barSat.. 8:30 p. m.. NBC-KYW Nelworlt
gains of the following day. In this
"BEAU BACHELOR"
deal the stores also received free
(AIleo-A Company)
billboard advertising, but the stores
Friday, 9 p. m. CDS-WBBM Networlt.
in return had to run an ad in the
"lONB WOLF TRIBE DRAMAS"
'E::aminer* every day. No restriction
(Wm: IVrlgley. Jr., Co.)
Mon., Wcida. end Frl., 6:30 p. m.
on the size of the ads, but it was
CBS-WBBM Network.
evident the size of the stores pre"RIN-TIN-TIN THRII/LERS"
vented them from making the ads
(Chappcl Bros.)
too small for fear of looking ridicThura., 7:16 p. m. NBC-WBNR Netulous. Understood that recent curwork.
tailment of the Hearst organization
ALL PROGRAMS C.S.T.
affected these free billboards and
was one of the causes for the failure of the stores to renew their radio contracts, which expired on the

grams with a keen ear and

•

Popular and Seuii-classioal

Name

PERCENTAGE

NO.

Orchestral:

admirers of 'Clarence.'
Funny angle to the whole
thing Is that Ray Hedges, who
plays the part in the Sketch,
is burned up over the idea and
a'sserts himself in tei:ms by no
means feminine. Hedges, incideiitally, is a perfect he-mah
type, standing six feet in his
sox and an athlete, besides.

Program Type Summary

vmiiEn CROWS

Chicago, April 4.
Radio's one and only pansy
character, that of 'Clarence
Tifflngtuffer' in the 'Myrt and
Marge' skit over CBS, is going
big with daisy chains from,
near and far. Flock of orchid
mall has been streaming Into
the station, including personally autographed pictures from

radio
entertainment has
reached the stage of being by far
and- away predominantly of the

REDNEmORH't

,

CLIFFORD

50UBIER
QRCHtST

music-hall in level and scope i.s
borne out by a. classiand analysis of the com-:
mercial progrartis carried on the
strikingly
fication

NBC and CBS links the week of
20. Progr&rhs considered did.
not include those using a, band or
small instrumental group of singer
merely used to lead on or off a
blurb chatterer or to merely 1111
during the lattcr's breathing
in
spcD.s, a type of session common
rtw the network.s' daytime schedules.
.Among the more salient observa-

March

COLUMBIA BRGADCASTIMO

And His ORCHESTRA

SYSTEM
WEDNESDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
•

aOM

5'.3K3iRM

12:

P.M.

N.B.C.

RUTH ETTINS
GLORIFYING

/Ae POPULAR

SONG

R.C.A.

VICTOR

Wed. jTAT. ioio io:i9 cs.t.
Personal KDjaection
THOMAS 6. ROCKWELL

"Haillo. hi-rc bas someto offrt the most
.
,
^ •.
esthetic .llBtcner, and ;et, such Is the art or
this Bcoslun, ihnt It hae Its appeal Juil as
lurcly fur the child, the adult ahd the aged
farled Uofreea of Inlflllgence."— Variety.
of
'

GENE

'

the orchesas the backbone or
Miiij')r item on the etlicr sos.sion is
than ever
entrenched
jDui'O .strongly
This type of show
oil both i-hains.
r(Uf-.s .ovf;i: 60% of all the network
.slif)ws Diat may lay claim to t))fi
1.

l;i

'entorliiinnient.'.

bcl

singing a("t> in
strif.'tly
words the program in wliich
the warbler or warblers arc head2.

Tl)c

lintHl,

only.

wane. There arc
10 of t))is genre on the li.sl as
<.'nni.iniied on page 60)
is

on

.Detroit— Wed., 12:30-1 P. M.; E.S.T.
Hl-Kpeed Gasoline

XooHe Wllo BiRcult Co.

and

K. O.

•
.

VUNN CKMB

GLENN

JAKE aiid LENA
The QUAKER EARLY BIRDS

.serving

K A.

"SX.

l).\ir.Y

K.\<

KrT

SIMMY

BUSSKM,

H.

n.

ANNOtNCEK

NATJO.V.VI. niCOADCA.STINO rO.Mr.4NY

WISE

LEOPOLD
SPITALNY
SHEAFFER LIFETIME REVUE
Over NItC

C'ouHt to CouMt

Network

FOODTOWN POPS REVUE

tlie

\

Klct'triciil

TrunN<Ti|ition Twice WeeklyincreaHlner Weekly

Over 1« Stations and

-

Network—WJR

With

The program with

rjtlir-r

Golden Tower OrcbeNtra

N.B.C.

HON.. TUES., WEO., THUR8. ind FRI.,
jo P, M.. Over NBC BLUE NETWORK

tions I'evcaloU by this break-up and
Of commercial programs
were that:

tra

And

at 4

analysis

.

^LUMBIA-COASTKHX)AST NETWORK

BENNY KYTE
Charactcrliatlon)

(Negro
thing

RADIO

VARIETY

56

heffkient

Says Radio
Hollywood, April .4.
Despite the current popularity
bver local station's for plnys and
dramatizations, calling for trained
players, few of th^ berths are goin^^^
to picture people.
Every station is bosicgcd by
hordes of screen talent, who, under
present conditions, would like to
pick up a little radip cash on the
Bide, but stations report that not
one out pf 10 of the applicants Is
Buitable for ether requirements.
Screen players are outcd on the
theory they are not sufllciently verBroadcasters
eatile for the air.
blame this on the system of casting
In Hollywood, whereby players become typed In certain char^ioters
and play this kind over and over
again, eventually becoming unable
to adapt themselves to varied roles.
Most of the local radio players,
and favored as candidates over arty
other when looking for spots; are
actp.rs with stock company experi-:
•nee.
_
.

FOELGER SPREADS TO 10

comprising 10 stations. Program's
orlginid hookup on a dally schedule
limited to

WCCO,

Minneapolis,

Claire, Wis.,

WMT,

and

Because Rajput, Its 'MysteriousTeller of Tales,' found it inponvenient to commute between here
and Detroit, progra.m bankrolled by
Charlie White, former lightweight
WBBM,
champ
contender,
on
Wedne.sday nights, lias temporarily
gone off the air,
White has been doing a physical
culture spiel, following the Hindu's
adventure stories, Rajput, former.r heard
over the same' outlet for
Dr. Strasska's toothpaste, has ii
siXTiTiorning a week commercla:i on
a Dc'.roit station. Until that coriract Js up White has called a re.

Chicago, April 4.
Question of the ownership of an
whether It belongs to the
writer or the station that, plugged
air script,

it as sustaining, may result In legal
action against the: local WGN, Chicago 'Tribune' station.
On the
other side of the howl ia the writer
of the script In question, 'Painted
Dreams,' by Irna Phillip,:
Script had been on the station for

a number of months as a sustainer,
but was finally grabbed last October for a commercla.1 by a local
meat company. Saturday (2) the

Current week reveals renewed life
on both major networks.
Chicago, April 4
Chain
Charging the department stor*
initiates of the bankrolled variety
have been few and far between the with using her picture and name
without
past two months.
authority to endorse
Week starting
a
yesterday (3); takes the year's brand of hosiery, Jane Prohman.
record for the number pf commer- through Don Ross, her manager
and
cial progams released In. any one
financee, last week retained
legal
stanza.
Judging from the new- services to bring suit against
comers already glvein starting dates, Marshall Field & Co. Meantime
.

if is -also figured that April will
ring up a similar month's record,
as compared to the past year.
Three chain debuts were bunched,
two of. them out pf Chicago. l<atter were the Greyhound Bus Lines
over CBS and Alka-Seltzer, NBC.
Columbia's New York studios on
the same day saw the first edition
of Florenz Zlegf eld's air extravaganza for the Chrysler-DeSotoPlymouth group.
Among others set for* an introductory airing this week are the
Ely Culbertson thrice weekly spiels
on
bridge
Wrlgley,
foi*
NBC;
O'Cedar, NBC; return of B. A.
Rolfe, Ivory Soap, "NBC, and Van
,

sponsor dropped' out after 2C weeks.
Two 'weeks before the advertiser
quit; Miss Phillip advised the station that it had a fortnight to sell
Tacoma Radio Problem
the script to another advertiser, on
a chain at a reported. ?325., StaFigures in Senate Race tion Is claimed to have added 13.00
to the prices WGN.'s two-week option on this script expired on SatTacoma, April 4.
urday (2) .along with the sponsor,
Here's a burg -with a radio pb- but without haying sold the script
With a population to another advertiser. WGN, howjitical complex.
about 135,000 and two good stations, ever, has the skit still listed on its Heusen, CBS,
one a member of CBS, when the schedule for this coming week, the
Listed among new commercial
sun sets the local stations close prograni. for today (4) carrying the Entries this month are the revised
down. Thit leaves a gap until late 'Painted Dreams' session for a lodent show
(10), NBC; Photoplay
evening when the radio commls- morning' broadcast.
Since there's (16), CBS; Union Central Life Inslpn says they can resume local,
no advertiser, the prograni will re- surance company dramalets (24),
programs.
NBOi and Zoro company's a. m.
vert to sustaining.
Condition here Is strictly, politiMiss Pliillip.is how attempting to series (25), CBS. '.
cal.
Senator Jones, who did not restrain the station from continuing
become a national figure until with the script, claiming all rights,
he put through the Jones bill or
belong to her. Miss Phillip started
the 5 and 10 prohibition law, keeps
Adds Tele for
the script, wrote the continuities
his berth in Washington through
throughout and played the leading
votes In Tacoma and Southwest
Ultra Short
Tests
role;
the last day (Saturday),
On
Washington. He used to live in
she was replaced in the lead role
Spokane, but moved to the Seattle
by Irene Wicker, who formerly,
Chicago, April 4.
district, which included Tacoma and
minor
characters
played one of thei
Television gets another big stapromised the larger city anything
in the story, and the continuity It- tion experimenter, WCFL having
it wanted.
He. has, since he moved
self .was written by one of the
last week contracted for Installation
to iSeattle even got Seattle men jobs
staff writers, Kate Chase.
of
see-and.-hear equipment. Will be
in Tacoma Federal offices,, they say
Kxpected that Miss Phillip will erected by Ulysses Sanabria, who
here.
Tacoma Is turning toward
matter into court today has been doing most of the televiSen. Dill who lives in Spokaiie and take the
sion exploitation In the midweat.
(4) to secure a restraiiilng injuncis a Democrat while the district Is
fro^i using Equipment Is carded to be ready
tion preventing
Republican.
the title or substance.
for shooting late in June.
Dill Is the western hombre who
WCFL, konwn as the Farmerhas been fighting the radio networks
Labor station, will do tele broadfor some time and has promised to
casting primarily on experimentaget stations KMO and KVI, locals, Network Affiliates Boost
tion in the ultra-shortwave bands.
a break and says he will see that
Station's short wave call letters are
one of these stations is given the
Opposish Indies' Profit W9XAA, under which the studio Is
same consideration as the stations
now doing regular world-wide
in Seattle.
CBS local station KVI
••

CP88.

,

.

WCFL

^

Chicago, April 4,
Poelger Coffee today (4) extended"
Its Judy and Jane script show oVer
the Columbia community network,

was

1932

5,

Non-Commuting Actor
INDORSEMENT MIX-UP
QUESTION OVER RIGHTS Last Week Year's Best
For New Comm. Acc*ts
Halts Chi Program
EMBARRA^ES CHI NBC
CHI RADIO SCRIPT
TO
Chicago, Aptl 4.
Chicago, April 4.

Fibn Actors

WTAQ, Eau

Tuesday^ April

Waterloo. Latter outlets are included In thei revised link.
Since the coffee Is hot sold here,
the prograni will continue to go
Without a Chicago release.
'

Wave

NBC, to
contract.

tained, .feels the Incident put
spot.

the

who

a Democrat and

this a Re- ever.
publican stronghold, NBC, of course,
Whenever
takes over proilghting
is
against
full
time gram control of an afRliated stastation here. Its KOilO station In tion, as It' recently did with the
Seattle
now furnishing the Westlnghouse group, It drives disc
is
natives with its program and the programs off that station. Similarly
salesmien in the east have a flne CBS, when it spreads and Increases
chance to. register about this 800,- its block time buy with .-affiliated
stations, limits the use of disc pro000 population.
grams on those stations. This forces
disc advertisers to sw^itch to a local
is

NBC

OtlMmbl*.Snli«-t:n P.M.

ON tA PALINA PROGRAM
Perwntl MtRigcamt-Tid CoIIIm

,

two being WMAQ and WIBO,
known' on the short- waves as
W9XAO and W9XAP. Understood
Is also ready to go Into television iahortly.

a

in

newspaper

special

editlcn

turned put on the Chicago 'Tribune'
presses and labelled 'Marshall Field
Tribune' in celebration of the store's
anniversary.
Caption had Mlsa

Froman

.

endorsing

La

Franca

Hosiery.

The

girl

claims :the photo was re-

leased to Larry Sells, freelance p. a.,
for publicity purposes only and that
the latter, who handled the'speclal
Marshall Field edition, failed to advise her or anyone connected with
the network of an Intentloh to us»i It
for endorsement purposes. Anyway,
she figures thie unauthorized, plug Is
worth a minimum of 125,000.
Marshall Field happens to be the
landlord of the NBC plant here as
well as biie of the network's recent

Don Ross

clients.

a member

Is

.

.

of

the harmony team of Brooks and
Ross, which happens to be under
contract to the opposition network's
local studios.

UF£ WANTS SE£TC^
New York
pany
of

Life Insurance

Com-

a new

series

Is auditioning for

NBC

periods.

Commercial

currently

is

using

Frasi€fr Hunt, but wants to switch
to a sketch with music.

BROTHERS

|>m_[_f
^BOYS AND
A GUITAR.'^

COLUNN
BROADCASTING

SYSTEM

.

WGN

la

KpmfmmX
iwMK&Roawfaf
pffifom

BROADWAY
NEW YORK crry

1776

Duo

T. P's Piano

Chicago, April

4.

Thompson Products, Inc., has
picked a Saturday night quarter
hour on the western end of the
Gibbons* Lecture
NBC
blue network for a 13-week
Because of this situation, small
ballyhoo. Program, slated to star;!
San Francisco, April 4.
indie stations who rarely had a
Pete Coiiley grabbed off Floyd commercial
are
now profiting April 16, will split the entertainGibbons for a Wednesday (6) night through disc advertisers shifting ment assignment between a spiritlecture at the civic auditorium on over because of network interfer- ual-singing foursome and a piano
duo. Bob Redding and Dick Piatt.
his Chinese experiences.
ence.
Stations already set to carry the
Gibbons is bopked by NBC Arauto accessories outfit's ether contists' Bureau, who loaned him to

ABE LYMAN

indie.

AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columbia Broadcasting System

PHILLIPS'

International

DENTAL MAGNESIA

broadcsLstlng. The addition of this
studio to the television group of
transmitters will make three stations locally In that class,' the other

It

Picture with the Frpman legs
prominently displayed was carried

.

probably get its time through
Because pf the expansion of NBC
Senator from Spokane.
The and CBS with their respective aCburn up Is that the locals have to flliated outlets, small indie stations
appeal to Dill in Spokane district, are how making more money than

will

the singer Is under
trying to square the

Is

an einbarrassing

WGN

WGN

whom

Network, from whose pub.
department the photo was ob-

jain.
llclty

news

Shift Auditions

cover the
docks, tomor-

to

tribution

WMAQ,

are

Chicago;

Shifting of Paul Whiteman's band KSD, St. Louis; WDAF, Kansas
from the Palace to the RKO Albee, City, and WOW, Omaha.
Brooklyn, where it opened Saturday (2), a week eai-lier than origWCCO'S 60,000
'PAIOOKA' ON CBS
inally planned, has forced WhiteChicago, April 4.
'Joe Palooka,' Ham Fischer's car
man to rearrange his. plans for auWith the federal radio commistoon strip, will be staged on the ditions for radio talent, held weekly.
sion's approval, station WCCO, MinCBS airwaves beginning April 12
It was originally planned to hold
neapolis, is going froni 5,000 to 50,Fischer is kids' auditions four days this week.
by Hines Products.
000
watts.
Improvement, i)lans,
These will go on next week instead,
writing the air scripts,
e.stimated to cost around ¥200,000,
Ted Bergman will play 'Palooka'; Currently Whitemah Is holding au- is being started Immediately.
Frank Readick will be 'Knobby' and ditions for Brooklyn talent In conAmong
other things, two new
junction with the Brooklyn 'Times'
Elsie Hitz 'Anne Howe.'.
aerial towers will be erected and
Hines will, stage the piece twice and a department store.
new equipment installed. Expected
weekly, 15 minutes per. broadcast,
to be cortipleted next fall.
with repeats for the western hookCOBB FINISHES

SIno-Jap war.

o

row

WABC COAST TO COAST
TUES.. TUURS., SAT.. 8:16 (EAST)

He

(5).

jess::

:

;

GIIMDENIIMG
4

OP humor/

O PEN PROGRAi^

up.

Chicago, April

4.

hiis final

,

i:30

•

ler.

Ralph Kirbery
"The Dream Singer
TOES. TO SAT. AT

MIONITE— E.S.T.

SUNDAYS AT

*

WEAF

:IS

P.M.

MannKPiiicnt

.

Present contract expires in July.

auspices of NBC's Artist Euieau,
Frank La Forge, composer, will be
at the planO.

The World's Record RecordMakers

MOUTH WASH OFF

NUC

BEN
SELVIN
AND
ORCHE

goes off the
net8 after almost a year
6f ether adverti.?lng..
Commercial is currently u.sing

D'Orjiny Perfume, M.B.C., S»t., 8:30 P.M.

Erno Rapee's 'orchestra anil pre
viously sponsored Russ Columbo.

HIS

StRA

8UN.-M0N.
11:30 P.M.
E. S. T,

Series

11

Minstrel

P.M.

E. S. T.

WED.

.

Weiner

Show,

with the
liroadcasts to come out of Chicago.
Let .by the Federal agency.

•

lilstei-lne

work on, April

Mitsii

11:15 P.M.
E. S. T.

lyiltzT Guesting
Greon will make her com-

mercial radio debut as 'guest star'
oil Nestle, NBC, April 22.
Additional linc-up for Nestle is:
April 8,; Janet Reade; April Ifi,
(ioorfie Meader, and April 2a, Jack
Hah'v.

HOWARD
NEUMILLER
Pianist and Musical Director

Station

WBBM—C.B.S.

ISHAM JONES Orchestra
Network—
G.B;S.
Thursday Noon

Station

12: OQ

WHIC— Cleveland

E.S.T.— Friday

^4iflht

12:30 E.S.T,

Booking.s by

Columbia Broadcasting System

,

TUES. _
THUR.-SAT.

Sinclair Refining Company commences a new series of NBC broadcasts for 2C weeks April 11.
Commercial
will
feature
the

attraction.

,

X.11.C. ArtlstHiSiTvloo

New

,

,

MELTON'S CONCERT
Macfadden Renewing,
Bernarr Macfaddon is renewing
James Melton, NBC tenor and
his contra.ct with CHS to keep member of the Revelers, will make
•True Story' on the air for another liis debut as a concert singer April
year.
22 at Town Hall. New Yorli", under
,

II

Sinclair's

.

Cobb makes

appearance on the Friday night ArGARRY'S DOUBLING
Sid Garry, from vaudeville, starts mour hour April 22, completing 10doubling on both networks when week contract at $i,750 pfer spiel.
Commercial figuring on trimming
going on the Valspar series for
the program*s costs for the spring
NBC.
Gary is already doubl"".g on, two and summer and is now scouilng
around
for, a less expensive added
CBS weeklies, Danderine and Chrys
Irvln S.

crawford
WEAF

— Tuesday,

12 to 12:30

Noon

RAD I O

Tuesday, AprU 5, 1932

A-A TOP COAST,

THEN NEWS
FLASHES

Friendship Helps in

Belgium as in U.

Doc Squares Downey

S.

Schenectady, April

Lbs Angeles, April

4.

KewB broadcasts rank second

In
listeners,

popularity amongr- coast
with Amos 'ri' Andy In the top spot
This was determined In a survey
inade up and down the Pacific
,

plope.

Five Coast NBC outlets listed
In
pews periods No. 2 and
Solly wood had the same experience, with Fran Watanabce and
^on. Archie, another diaiet comedy
continuity, at the top.
KTA and KYK, San Francisco,
.

KNX

bad news

made was

at KHJ,
which uses the conservative Los
Angeles 'Times' cut and dried bulletihig.

some

with local dallies running
50,000 copies below expecta.

tions.

Prince Albert program, featuring

from the

Alice Joy, will withdraw':

NBC

airways on Ajprll 3C after more
than 26^ W^eks of broadcasting six
times weekly,
Previous to deciding to withdraw
-

.

Bob Trout, unnouncer at WJSV,
forced by ill health to lay p£C and
is up at Germantown, Md., recuperating.

'miFORNIA MELODIES"
FreMBt

The

original compoBitions of

C. LEWIS, JR.

J.

from the air, ofllclals of the Keyholds Co., manufacturers of Prliice
Albert and Camel, the latter on
CBS, approached NBC for permission to insert a plug for Camels
during the P. A. periods. NBC refused consent and so tlie Reynolds
execs decided to take off P. A. Lat
ter is plugged on the C&mel CBS
broadcasts.
Understood that had M. H. Ayles
worth, NBC prez, permitted the
Camel blug to be Included on the
P. A- broadcasts, latter period might
have been kept on the air for the
value. of the double plug.
Alice Joy is under contract to
Erwin-Wasey, handling the account,
for a run of the broadcasting con.

On

the Columbia Network
Coastoto- Coast

Throngh the cOart«Ry of

DON LEE
MIDNIGHT

BVKRY SUNDAY
12:30 A.

tract.
tract.

M.

slated to leave both jobs April
6.
Makes the itourth upset in CBS'
local key within seven weeks.

Radio - Ads^ted Keno,

Lures Gamblers in

L A.

She

is also

NBC

under

con

'.

a

in

moves that

relative position
particular horse.

Large board has been consftructed

and the horses
are moved as the Cards are turned,
with an announcer getting hot over
the progress of the nags as if they,
are the real things.
Only money
known to be changing hands on the
ra.ce' now are dimes, and quarters
around the family fireside.
A chap is also here from Kansas
City attempting to interest stations
ih another gag, based on keno, also
a gambling parlor, game, but so far
none of the stations have taken
at the radio station

it

up.

,

;

Under this plan a board would be
Miss Joy has been placed under
constructed at the .studio with
contract to the American Record
names of merchants used instead of
Company and will record for Pernumbers as in the original game.
the
Plug, for the merchants would be
the oft repetition of their names.
As outlined to the broadcasters it
would call for a prize each night

25c discs.

fect,

Radio

Bill at

Cleve.

of, $5.

Auditorium, $1.50

Top

Keno, under various names, is a
game at the beach concesnear here.

favorite
sions,

Cleveland, April 4.
Brokerishlre will m. c. for
radio show being promoted for the
Civic Auditorium April 24 by Sanford Zucker and Leonard Labowitz,

Norman

who handled Can tor- Jessie! show
,

that broke records here. Date won't
be conflrmed until George White's
pending suit against city settles
the question whether private theatrical enterprises are entitled to
rent the large-seated auditorium.
A. top of $1.50 Is planned.
Show will include Boswell Sisters.
Col. Stoopnagle and Budd, Sylvia
Froos, Gus Arnheim's band and
either Alex Gray, Little Jack Little
or Bing Crosby.

Merging 4 Stations
Reported that four Brooklyn, "N.

y:, station.s—WBBC. WC3U, WLTH
and WFOX— will be consolidated

into one group. Said that the consolidation will involve $240,000 for
the four stations.

WBBC and WGGU were split
some time ago, previous to which

WLW

COMSIERCIAL
BROADCASTINti

time they were both handled by the
.Standiard Broadcasting Co.

OLD MAN

SUNSHINE
*^'>^>,y
••^

PROGRAMS
With TOY BAND
6 P.M. Dally, E.8.*.

DON
PEDRO
AND HIS ORCH.
Terrnce Onrdenfi,
H*t«l

Morriion, Chlcag«
Brondcastlna'

KVW-WENR
N.B.C.

NotworK

GERMAN DISK-BADIO AMITT
March 25.
The. flght between the German
company and the
broadcasting
Berlin,

.

phonograph companies has finally
been settled. The new agreement
Is that records are to be included
into the reigulaT program, the records to be s-upplled free of charge
for broadcasting.
The time allowed' for record concerts per station is GO hours pf»r
inojuh wliich may be divided up
by the broadcasters to suit their
convenience..

MIDWEST STATION HAS
OWN FAN PUBUCATION
Chicago, April

,

.

manager, Charles Haradi Distribu-

L.

JESKE

"MONARCH MELODY MAN"

SPONSORED BY MONARCH FOODS
M(M., Wed., Tii., ».00-:9;lS P.

M„

C. S. t.,

WGN,

C^icaco

being delivered ta the
by news-carrier
Paper, however, not only

tion. Ig free,

service.

re.'-.idents

news and gos.sip- of the
LaSalle station, but Is also including the program schedules and pubof the major Chicago
tran.sniiftt'rs. which are easily timed
in. at LaSalle.
Cost of the printing job, plus

prints the

llvity Kos.sip

to be derived
Several other
small town stations are
watching the WJBC experiment
Several have progressed far enough
to have subscribed with Chicago
radio broadcasting publicity services
for regular bulletins on the ischeOprogram of the leadlni?
ul'is arid
Is expected
from the advertising,

.proht.

Illinois

single'

COMMISH SETTLEMENT
Coitioversy
A\'illiam

WLS'

Ijctweeri
Mori-is., ofllcc,

4.

:

person

.

in

complete

NBC CUTS SUSTAINING
OVERHEAD BY $45,000
With. NBC's program department
ordered to cut its budge.t\ for sus-.
talning broadcasts, there will be
shiftlhg of artists and programs within the next few weeks.

ai)il

series.

'

:

Being tested
put,
>yas

for. the series Is Rajthe- irindu story-teller, who
on here,, locally last year for

Dr.

Strasska's

WBBM.
Program

over

toothpaste

being

Is

testisd

down at

WSB,

Atlanta; fir,nv spending about
$1,500 on the trial. Radio m^n figure that by this radio disc: and
Storyteller route Llsterine is plotting to reach the lower scales of
the
buyliig
public,
particularly
thbsS off^ the network channels,
but listening In on indie statlohq
in the smaller burgs.
.

;

.

much

Reported that ?45,0Q0
ordered off the budget.

thie

is

sum

#BIGSHOW
OF THE AIR/

,

First step In direction of the cut
was taken with Jesse Crawford, or,

Crawford has. been broadtimes weekly during the
past few months at $500 per week.
At first the program department
considered dropping Crawford altogether, but later reconsidered and
determined to u.se the organist but

ganist.
casting,

isix

JACQUES RENARD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

once weekly, prd rata.

Failure to Sell Prompts

NBC

to Quit Arty

Turn

Chica^, April 4.
and Judy program
has been dropped by the local NBC
studios from its sustaining schedules. Session had been regarded as
the network's lone gesture toward
the arty and bohemian.
Piloted by Mrs. Davis Edwards

Weekly

Jill

and. Juliette Barker, the quarterliour period detailed chatter on the
Chicago llterisiry, art and. concert
world.
Girls worked themselves
into the a. m. network niche last
Octpbier,
Recently NBC- advised
them that the program would ^>ave
to get a sponsor or else.
Pair
themselves -were trying to peddle
it to the agencies when the. order
calling today's (4) broadcast the
last came through.

A

:

COTTON CLUB
ORCHESTRA
Monilayn and

WKAV

Australia's Problem

-

- -

TliurfHiuyit'

11:4S P.M.

WeiliieHdays and Fridays
W.IZ - 12 MIdnlirbt

(And Afflllaied N.B.C.

Sydney, March 12.
Adverse criticism is being. levelled
against the government's suggestion of allowing thee A class stations
to run advertising in their programs.
The A stations receive a goodly
portion of the license fees paid by

the public for their air entertainB stations wholly depend upon advertl.qlng to carry
them on., if government's- Idea Is
carried it will mean, say the sponsors, that most of the B stations
wlir be forced to. close. It is a fact
over here that the B stations offer

ment, whilst

more entertainment '.value than the

A

TED
FIO-RITO
AND

HIS

Radio as ah Indoor entertainment
has slipped In the pa.«it few months.
B stations off the ait-, and A
stations putting over advertising
with their already weak program.s,
pi-oblems will arise.
It
expected that a new board
will take over the control of radio
very shortly,, with Stuart F. Doyle
in charge.

ORCHESTRA

FroIic^s Cafe
CULVER

CITY, CAT.IF.

BroadcaeUngr Nli^htly Over.

units.

With

Statlonii).

hAhacimiht

MILLV iANCE ORCHEtTRAt, inc.
799 XikcnUi ylvc Ntw Vof*

KFWB
Warner

Bros. Station, Hollywood

Mnnngement

HUBIC CORF. OF AMKRICA

l.<5

Musical

O'HARA TO WJKS
John

WCFL

Director

Chicago, April 4.
four years with
as chief a.nnolmcer,

O'llarai, for

here

Ralph

WJKS,

American

sp^nd the. -summer
handling
Chicago
baseball
broadcasts for the Gary stUlidn lie
had l;(-on. doing thf .s;imr» jub for tho
Karnier-i^bor studio locally.

ItruDHivlck

tnd

RecordH

Atla.ss traiis-

Hart.

Gary, Ind.'

HohalTner

A Mark and

will
the.

IllndH'

4Imond

Honey
Cream

nroadratitB
M<ii!i>t..ient

THOMAS

G.

'

ROCKWELL

ovf-r

comml.<sion on the booking of tiK;
nX.S Barn Dances at the Kighth'
Morris
.Street, has been adjusted.
offif^e received Its full split on the
date, with the station making the
settlement.
Original negotiations for the radio
sliow were ha.ridled by Louis Morgan of the Morris office.
4

tii

announcer. Forttier win be program
director and Flanagan production
manager,

O'Hara

Chicago, April

scheduled

charge, the network is figuring on
splitting, the responsibilities
between Bobby Brown, staff producer,
and Pat Flanagan, the outlet's chief

mittf-r,

•

been

9, but the departure
deferred another week pending
Chicago, Aptll 4.
closing with an advertising
Llsteririe Is thinking of going on
agency for a producer assignment..
He: has been in his current spot radio discs. With the largest outlay
of coin for platters ever, the figure
about a; year and a half.
being mentioned at 1600,000 for the
Instead of replacing Preston with

his

leaves for the

local, stations.

llic

FRED

Preston had

•

pull out April

4.

First instance of a midwest radio
station publishing its own daily
paper for the radio fans took place
when station WJBG, LaSalle, III.,
started the trick Friday (1). Primary reason for the publication of
tlie fan sheet is understood to rest
on the now traditional battle between the regular newspapers and
the radio waves, the. LaSalle's one
now.spaper, 'Post-'iribune,* falling
to print the program schedule of the
station In its coluntiijg,
Sheet is being published dally
under the guidance of the statipn

LaSalle

GO DISC FOR

4.

Halted a year ago when the quick
to make book on
it, KMTR has resumed broadcasting a nightly synthetic horse race.
But evidently the resumption hasnit
reached the professional gamblers
for there's been no kick yet at the
station from the bluenoses who
queered the former air-race program.
Jitther race is an adaptation of the
English parlor game Minoru, ih
which the horses are progressed by
the turning of playing cards. Five
horses in the, race and highest card

money .boys began

MAY

was

some

Imaginary Horse Race,

USTERINE

1

'

jection ocillosc'dpe.
Dr. White said the test conclusively proved the tenor is
not a crooner. Calling Dow-'
ney a crooner irritates hid
grace notes.

"Los Angeles, April

NBC miUSIVENESS'
LOSES Pi. CONTRACT

Lindbergh baby case has helped
put news in its current popular position,

made by Dr. William
Braid White, Chicago acoustic
expoi't, with the m. d'a pro-

voice

57

4.

Walter Preston, in charge of the
WBBM studios and western director of programs for Columbln, Is

Downey's

school together.

Lowest showing

first.

i;eature

this

of

the

Shift

Chicago, April

4.

publicity
clincher is the citation of the
result of a recent test of his

Morton

.

Posts and other pflicials,
culminating pblht was
reached when the microphone was
used to broadcast Uncoriiplimentary
remarks concerning the French
Minister of Posts, then a guest of
the Belgian government.
Now the Minister of Posts has,
of his own accord, returned the confiscated material to its owner and
voluntarily authorized the reopening of the post.
The Minister and the owner-announcer of the station were at
ister

and

CBS

In Chicago

-

Brussels, March 24.
Badlo-Schaerbeek,
Brussels,
a
private broadcastlne station, ^Yhich
was closed last January by the police, is to reopen.
For some time
the station had, despite \varnlngs,
dally filled -the air with insults levelled at the government, the Min-

VARIETY
2 for Preston's Job

Gen. Mills Renews
General Mills Klour Corhpany,
handled by the McCord agency,
Mlnnoapolis, rehcwcd It.<j contract
for bir weekly NBC broadcast!? for
another 2S weeks. Company Is on
the air. twice weekly.
Rewenal took efrect March 30.

RAY.MO.ND

PAIGE
.MuHtcal Direiitor

and

Progrram .Munafrer

KHJ, Los
Don

AniBeles
Y.ine

Colombia Network

J

-

R A 01 O R E P O R T S

VARIETY
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MRS. MARION H- BIEL " \
DEBATE
Talk
Prohibition a Success?'
Sustaining
Ahgelus Temple
WBBM^Chicago
KFSG, Los Angeles
Mrs. Blel is chau-man of the first
Walter Hustort, a good actor, In
district of Motion Pictures for the
the sacred cause of publicity, met
Women's
of
Federation
Illinois
Almee Semple MacPherson Hutton Clubs.
It was announced that she
on her own grounds and on her own would give her 'survey' of the film
terms. Huston was badly outdone.
surveying
the
She did
industry.
Debate was fostered by Metro oft Job
in something less than 10 minPaHUTTOrsi- HUSTON

*ls

'The Wet
,jtes
rade,' which iseema not to be atDoubtless Mrs. Blel is typical of
tracting the public in the hoped-for the club women's viewpoint of the
numbers. It stands in need of pub- flickers. Her io minutes were deprirtthe.
enacts
who
Huston,
licity.
voted to some empty comments on
the
was
picture,
the
in
cipal souse
the indiistry, but no solid. platMetro delivered form.
sacrificial lamb.
It was: a rehash of all the
him and Sister Aimee slaughtered hollow phrases mouthed by club
him
and viewers-of-the-fllm-inwomen
Not that Huston s, speech ""^^.^"^ hjustry many times over, Slie voiced
r^j^^
ana
rhetorical
A bit
jneiltorious.
j^^^j^ gj^^^j^ sentiment that the
not;too well thought-out as to logJ- ijgtehing audience rhust help stimuconsidercal 'arsrument, It had the
j^^^^ ^j^^ public Interest for good.
able advantage of his beautiful die- pictures, admitting disconsolately
tion, rich volc^, and convincing sin
often the boxofflce receipts
cerity. He was laboring under ter- gj^^^ j^j^^ tj^g pyljUc aoesn't like
Sister Hutton, g^^^ flickers.
rifle dlsadvantaigesi
In the good fllms
wisest of showmen herself, cleverly KjQjy^ J, ^j^e mentioned 'Bio Trail,'
stipulated that the negative should .gy^^ at the South Pole' and 'Hell
behalf

FLORENZ ZIEGFELO REVUE
Show of the Air',
COMMERCIAL

I

MZiegfeld Radio

WABC, New York
Ziegfeld

•

;

I'his

ijiygrg

^

:

Sustaining

on the weekend, these two o.k. characters go
They're
over this farmer station.
on early in the morning at flOyen:
and in the afternoon at three,
They've been riding now for a,
long time, and hdve built up a toU
lowing amoiig the farmers, as evidenced from the great reception
this pair haul down when they make

Twice

Fanny May Baldridge
Serial

WLS, Chicago
daily, except

WMAQ,

Chicago

This-, early morning IR-minute
session has been riding out of the
Chicago NBC rooms for some time

and

is reported on its way for
a
commercial. It's good enough material, though without anything
to
riiake it a standout sessiojn.
Story again Is built around a colored mammy In a southern white
faniily, the colored cook fixing
un
broken hearts,
WLS
patching family'
quarrels and mixing 'em all with
healthy seasoning of homey and
quaint philosophy and observations
on life. It's a isort of charatter that
should, appeal to the romantically
inclined housewife trade;
Fannv
May. Baldrldge handles several
characters in the piece and does the
At present the two old bachelor job with the required effectiveness.
fairmers are In the throes of a pros- The session Is similar In many repective marriage, Wllbuir having spects to the 'Lyon Family' program
promised to get married so they can ot. WLS, with Vlrgiriia Lee doing
adopt some kid. The chara.cters are the histrionics.: The 'Miracles,' howpainted strictly as retired farmers, ever, preceded the' 'Lyon Family' on
and in that manner flit in perfectly the local ether.
Action In this session Is erratic
with, the farmer audience of this
v.'
For several interludes nothing wlli
station.
Session sums up to one of _ the happen, and the minutes will drac
most likable for radio interludes, along with little to Iriterest. Sud"and in its characters arid istory is denly, as if awakening with a start,
something out of the ordinary lun- the program will gallop away Into
scramble of Incldients. A more
nlrig of hQme-llfe sketches.
Their 16 niiriutes Is not always a even distribution of the action
full allotment, the boys, occasloinally would appear to be the diesirable inbeing sliced down to 13 minutes or gredient in the radio mixture.
As for Its .commierclal angle, the
less,: due to ia spot annoimcement
for Hamlin's Wizard Oil remedy. spotting In the morning hour wouldThe spot .announcement at the be- suggest thpse products: purchased.ginning of this interlude must be If not for the .femmes, at least by
rather misleading to a casual radio them. The serial's central characlistener.
The ordinary fan may terizations by a femme Is another
easily get the Impression that the pointer to the woman angle.
present sustaining session Is a comGold.
i^ercial, sponsored by the Wizard
Oil, due to the placing of the spot Sue CAROL and Nick
STUART
.

I

Is

.

;

•

radically uiiusual since the afflrmative tradltlohally gets first innings. Also havfirst.

WILBUR and EZRA
Serial

Sustaining

showman who brings to the ether
riiore, an excel.
lent air revue. ^
Geated up elaborately. It's along
of .shiftmanner
.Strike
Lucky
the
coast
coast
to
from
contacts
Jhg.
with, Blllie Burke Ziegfeld and their their in-pcrson appiearance at the
Barn Dance theatre, show
daughter, Patricia, picked up from
Will Rogers joined In, locally.
California.
These men have secured for
also from the Coast, with a pat bit
themselves a rather neatly written
of chatter.
In the family spirit of ballyhoolng serial, which depends more on its.
than
its
characterizations
the hew Chrysler Plymouth, Patrl-: deft
These character .writlrtgs
cla plugged It glibly by tilling her action.
father that she has her eye on a new are done so skilfully that the lack
Plymouth coupe. Mnclderitally, both of fast pacing Is .not a drawback*
a name and, what's

.

speak

collecting ^5,000 for his

end every week and it's an ajj-round
good buy both w:ays for Plymouth
(Chrysler subsld) and the veteran

ofr lts picture,

,

is

TuesdajTr April 5, 1932

MIRACLES OF MAGNOLIA'

,

,Mlss BurJte and Patricia are house
guesting with the Will Rogers' In
Beverly.
.

;

.

Eddie Dowling. was mi

Lupe

Veliez contrihuting

c.

with

a sprightly

song In nice ethereal delivery,, Al
Goodman baton'd a: crack orchestra,

.
.

Mrs. Biel didn't forget to -follow

a

while

choir filled in for the

v6c!ia,l

the footsteps of tradition by ac- <rio Rita' choral numbers. *A Pretty
and been pulverized claiming that motion pictures are Girl Is Like a Melody'. was the siignUhe newest medium of expression ©it and. a good signature song for
The tubes* in the radio, set ziggy.
In art
It was a might have burst if that sentence
There might be cause for captlt«il was allowed. Huston.
Mrs.-; Blel dedebaite in name only. It was really had been omitted.
ousness over the Zlggy plugging
drys.
the
mahded
more pictures for kids, but piusage but In view of Its inaugural
for
a set-up
mouthether
widely
three
acofficial
mention
that
didn't
iKFSG Is the
occasion It wasn't out of order,
piece of Angelus Temple. In South- claimed kid flicks, 'Skippy,' Huckle- Miss Burke, too, waxed a bit gushy
ern California the .militant, not to berry- Finn' and 'Sooky' starved about the domestic sacrlflces 'we
of
the
And finally around to
neatly.
Uhow people make' in wishing Flo
say pugnacious, Christianity
that tabernacle Is not lightly satlr- gang pictures, and without discus- could be with her. oil the Coast.
Ized except privately. Mark Jones, sing the story type as a bycle In
The radio showmanship througha local lawyieW acting as chairman films; Mrs. Blel merely stated that
^as a bit above par, although
of the debate had dust on his fore- since the formation of the Hays' pr- ^^e ad spiel rah a little overboard,
head from his deferential salaams ganizatlon, the gang prints ended .jn addition to which the commento the evangelist and Huston cafe- by punishing the criminal and leav- tary that 'Bio Rita' is bringing the
fully vasellned all of his remarks. Ihg virtue triumphant. Read quotes .ghow to a conclusion, with the rethat ensiling lengthy advertisUptbri Sinclair, Socialist agitator, from Herbert Hoover on the misballyhoo probably causeid many spiel.
novellst, author of 'The Wet Pa- sI5n of the fllms, and from the chief
Gold.
Talk
He of Boy Scouts on the niotlon pic- .^ho are averse to that sort of thing
was less respectful.
rade,'
WGY, Schenectady
spoofed evangelism good naturedly, tures as the great teacher, If love, to tune out.
CONCORDIA SINGERS
Film namesr up in big type on
^he presentiatlon on the talent end Double Quartet
cohipared Sister Almee to the Salva- honor and the other jrlrtues^ were
fllms.^ Closed U^as far Superior to the sales' spiel,
the
Radio Extra' Issued from backstage
keynoted
In
duly
anecdote
an
told
and
Army
tlon
listeners rphat repetitious 'don't forget to ac- WGY, Schenectady
the
In
when
plea
that
RKO's Palace, Albany. Bert
with
a
a
swallowed
who
"boy
little
about a
theatres, ggpt
their
neighborhood
Walton,
m. c, was the second feago
to
Double
quartet
Concordia
Singinvlof
dispersonal
to
unable
Chrysler's
druggist,
penny. The
families, .they should Nation to inspect the good value, of ing Society of Gloversvllle broad- ture, while a tenPr announced as
lodg6 the penny, referred the case with their
managers
with
the
touch
The
keep
half-hour
Mysterious Voice' opened and
in
cast
evening
program
ridiculous,
the
sounds
Plymouth'
tj,e
[
to the Salvation Army on
and^dlsUkes.
as^to
likes
closed
from
Schenectady
broadcast.
a
hotel
in
con
party
third
.. ^
extended as it Is by a
grounds they could get money out
Mrs, Blel b talk brought to_; the ,„ abstract form to an unseen audl- nection with centennial observation
Taking over Interviewer's role,
of ainyone. Sinclair stated it was
new ide^, ence. What does Mr. Chrysler's of. Goethe's death. German poet Stuart quizzed his wife and later
first averige fan listener
Ws second radio address. Thepoint
no new valuations of the pictures -personal' invitation itiean under the wrote lyrics to numbers sung, she turned the question guns on
time he paid for it. At this
business.
WW^^
Picture^
him.
mainly religious In character.
Persiflage did not mean much,
Abel
Bly Slste? Almee passed him the or^
hurt«ng the m^^^^^^
Concordlans proved to be one of aside from fact it gave picture fans
tamborlne arid he had to giVe her
I* certainly did Mrs. Blel
the b6st male vocal groups recently opportunity of hearing film pair
100%. no
a dollar. Making
° his record
no good.
RAG DOLL and BROOM HANDLE heard over WGT. Showed good chatter before the mike.
•«»
Ignoring the supposed nonrparti
Narriative
However, the speech,, though dull Musical Fantasy with
Stuart spoke clearly, showed some
tone, fine balance, intelligent muisan nature of the gathering, Mrs. and uninteresting, was figured
by By Quinh Ryan
sicianship. One flaw was too much conception of light comedy, and was
Hutton inflicted 45 xninutes of re- WBBM as being of some good. Sustaining
falsetto by a tenor.
Unit stuck to the more assured of the two. Miss
ligious services as a prelude. A dele- Station hurried to grab a couple of
WGN, Chicago
ensemble singing, with exception of Carol's voice sounded more natural
gation from Metro and the fllm.col- self-donated back-pats, both fore
This looks strictly an insid^ job, a bass solo. Tenor obbllgato, too. than that, of average woman heard
through this. Not to
sit i.nrouB"^t..«.
to s«
naa lo
, ony had
announcing that the lec
with the minds behind the idea evi- No accompaniment) but men kept on the air. Her remarks were oke,
mention Jhe uncounted thous^^^
o
given In /the Interest ofldently
more interested in produc
tImes;
except for reference to Ann Hardwho, patiently endured shrieking public service.' It's the angle which ing something different and arty, pitch at all
Last 10 minutes of program ing's divorce.
orgatnliides,
anthems,
duets, choir
is becoming more and niore promi- than consideration for the listeners dragged; limiting of broadcast to
Walton did not have much chance
arid Angelus Temple's jazzy church nent In radio as ^he stations are angle. For two weeks .this program
as conferencier, but his glibness of
advishavebeen
quarter-hour
would
orchestra while they kept their ra
working to estahlish themselves was postponed because pt Ryan's able. In view of fact selections were speech and suavity of manner Indlos tuned in for the debate.
with thie public, not as mere busi- Illness or something. And after It's much the same. Word.-plcture In dicated he Was well suited to part.
Huston under the circumstances ness ventures, but as public ser- all over now what was all the ex
by Rolaiid: Bradley Deserved a bigger spot. However,
and for all his own personal re vants, after the manner of the citement about? WGN -kept plug troductlons
slowed up proceedings, as is usu- his talking Pbligato tP tenor's final
Bpectablllty was maneuvered by the newspapers. That was the one In- ging this broadcast as if it were
solo was case of poor judgment, for
ally the case.
churchly atmosphere and the re
teresting thing about the session.
going to strike a new note in radio
that Included a it sounded like two programs had
With
a
program
vivaUstIc methods of the rlngmaste
Gold. T entertainment, but all it succeeded wider range of selections, octet become crossed' In the control room.
into the position of being the advo
in doing was to elicit a good hearty would be worthy of a chain broad
Singer good, in fact, his was perHe
cate and apologist for Satan.
yawn,
cast.
haps the ritbst entertaining contriwas the spokesman of worldly GRACE MOORE
Ryan Is supposed to have adapted
bution to progriam. Informal, famwickedness. Wllllani J. Fallon was With Revelers Quartet and David his narrative from a fantasy on one
ily-party atmosphere to broadcast,
Mendoza Orchestra
a piker at hanging a Jury comThat 'TELL US A DICKENS' STORY'
6f Carl Sandburg's poems.
which some listeners like, despite
COMMERCIAL
pared to Sister Hutton's high-hand
might have been okay for Sand- Mortimer Kaphan
women's giggling and waste of time,
KYW, Chicago
ed holiness.
burg, and all those interested were Sustaining
due to non- rehearsal.
New
York
WOR,
As a radio attraction this was a
read
book
and
to
buy
the
privileged
Miss Mpore, of the stage and
natural. Literally half of Los An .screen, was chosen, for a series of about the amorous affair of a rag
announced
as
is
Mortimer Kaphan
geles was at home Monday night for ^ix broadcasts on the Goodyear half doll and a broom handle.. But why a president of the Dickens League, RICHMAN BROS. PROGRAM
Sylvia Froos and Louis Silvers
Sister
of
listening.
the, sole purpose
hour once a week, in thei same spot inflict It on a radio audience?
and each week on .WOR gives
Orchestra
Hutton capitalized the opportunity fomierly occupied by the late John
It's not even fun for the kiddies, synopsis of the various stories auwith a shrewdness that commanded Phillip Sousa an'd his band. Band Children nowadays are wise and thored by Charles Dickens.
Sat- COMMERCIAL
respect and, in fairness, her speech maestro' s death made necessary a don't fall for, the old Mother Hub
urday (2) Kaphan presented 'David WBBM, Chicago
had the ring of sincerity In It. Out- new program,, with a combination bard and Cat and Fiddle yarns Copperfield.'
A woman plugging a strictly
Riders frequently get a different Im- headed by the Reveler's and David And, besides,* how many children
Kaphan's synopsis was clear and man's product may or may not be
pression from her talks; She seemed Mendoza put together,
are up at 10 p.m.? At the most 15 concise, but there is much to be de
the answer to this wavelength sponto have a subject after lier own
All told it's not a bad job. Con- minutes would have been plenty, sired in his inanner of speech. He sored by the Rlchman Clothing Co.,
heart.
sidering that the late Sousa Is a but Instead it was stretclied out to talks in a wavering voice that gives with branches alll oyer the countiT.
As usual with debates, nothing hard man to follow, Miss Moore, a ha,lf hour.
the impression of considerable age. For an argument one might point
Alfred G. Wathall composed an
Land,
was proven.
must be credited with a very favorto Kate Smith and the La Pallna
Spotted during Saturday morn
able impression on her first time original musical score, designed to ings, youngsters may find these per cigar, but that happens to be an
out. Whether the few pictures Iliss fall in with the fantastic lines of riods of some interest, For grown
'WAVES OF MELODY'
outstanding example, with Miss
Moore made l(^st year will halve any the story, but .even the music was ups, not enough meat.
Victor Arden Orch., Tom Brown
Smith already an established name
bearing on the air is. dubious, but too heavy at times for. the theme,
COMMERCIAL
when she came with the smoke acIt's not known whether WGN in- FRED FEIBEl.
musical
as
a
reputation
own
her
WJZ, New York
count, while Sylvia; Froos is just
star should invite an ether audi- tends making a regular feature out Organ
getting, started.
Snappy 16-minute musical staged ence.
of this sort of thing,, but if the sta- 30 M ins.
who.
comedian,
Moore,
Victor
twice weekly on NBC's WJZ netMiss Moore's vocal attributes are tion is really serious about it some- WABC, New York
started out with this program, has
work by Jocut-, hair, wave coriipany. quite compatible to mike; reproduc- one should hastily discourage the
no
iFred Feibel does his organ olog on apparently dropped out, with
Tom Brown Is a sweet voiced tenor tion, even the high notes coming idea.
S^pan,
That leaves Miss
th<5
'mighty Wurlitzer' from the explanation.
with a voice best suited to ballads, over gracefully. Her numbers, too,
Faraniount theatre, New York, for a Froos carrying the burden, and it s
which is the type of songs he rtainly ^ere a happy -selection, with 'Lover
uni i<tP\A/ilrp»a urtiiil
'This girl has a sweet
half hour from WABd, starting at no cinch.
uses. Brown for the most part works conie Back' apparently purposely
pi^ro IrhU!"- Oi-Qants*
fH^.^u
P^rcX-RobP-'na.'
At this pre-breakf ast voice and knPws how to sell her
7 30 a. tn.with the orchestra, chiming In after Inserted to Identify the singer.
time Feibel, intrinsically an accom- numbers.
the music gets under way. Spotted
Mendoza's baton has a determined S{ifS5iF.^9'«low«W^^O.^Ft.
w^^
Louis
Silvers is doing ai good job
plished
console
specialist,
dishes
up
fpr one specialty with the instru
Arrangements particulaijy
swing.
Daily feature is one of the oldest sprightly airs which have a com- with the baton, retaining his show
mentation shading.
were good. Revelers prove to be
Percy bined soothing and pep-up effect at experience and fundamental knowlVictor Arden's orchestra Is a ahothcr conventional harmony four- programs on the station.
creates his own those middle-of-the-nlght getter- edge.
But here again the music
pleasing Instrumental group, selec
some, with not, unpleaaing voices Bobbins, organist,
It's a comseries
of presentations.
alone Is hot., enough.
uppers.
tions beliig nicely arranged and di
Span.
that do blend.
which
caiiary
is
a
A
sidelight
There's one 'Variety' mugg at bination of talent rather than Indiversified.
pro
entire
the
throughout
sings
vidual
An item the Richman
work.
least who. on Monday press-days,
Short advertising, plug at. the DENVER THEATRE
program
hour
half
air
for
the
a
this
gram,
Pn
on
shaves to the accompaniment of Bros, riiight check
start, but heavy at the finish.
COMMERCIAL
Only request numbers. a,re, given and Feibiel's sonorous melodies.
is the repetitious form of plugging,
KLZ, Denver
these follow birthday celebrations,
which is apt to boomerang, spaw.
Abel
MARGARET FISHBACK
bal
of
the
are
mostly
The Denver theatre in broadcast Selections
Poetry
ing every Sunday afternoon for half lad type,
DO-RE-MI GIRLS
COMMERCIAL
an hour, using talent frOni the curGoes on at lO.SO a. m. daily and Maybelle and Evelyn Ross, Anne
Jesters Return to NBC
WGY, Schenectady
rent Fanchon & Marco Idea, Pro- popular out hei-e.
Balthy
Chicago, April 4.
This author's book of poems, 'I gram caught had two of the winSustaining
Paul Whltcman's former .King's
Feel Better Now," appeared as guest ners of the recent 'Denver Post'WOR,
New York
Bombed
eicero,
artist on an A. & P. program over Fanchon & Marco contest, Dorothy
Jesters quartet have re-allied themFemme
harmony
trio,
one
of
many
NBC. While it was a plug, for the and Phyllis Cannon. Their, voices
selves with the NBC artists .service,
Chicago, April 4.
recently to come oh the ah> This
rhynistress and the tome, her con- carry well over the radio and they
exclusive
F.xplosion of black powder bomb group is of. ordinary hairmonic here. ; They signed the
tribution, to Evening's entertainment aro also a good tandem dance team,
papers after the netwas very smiall. Miss Flshback was as. they- proycd on the Denver stage in the hallway station WHFC, qualities, showing nothing uncom- representation
work sold them on the D'Ccdar pronot on long enough to give listeners during tlie week. A spot will be small waiter in Cicero, failed to mon.
Ray Block is announced as as- gram, slated to start next week.
cause much damage, but started
a real idea of her poems, nor did she found for them in a Fi & M. unit.
After leaving the Whiteman orFred Stevers, in a rich baritone, police Investigation. Belief that a sisting at the piano and as arranger,
appear to be the best choice for
hPokPd
Fumbled sev sang throe numbor.s. Several others,! political motive was behind the The arrangements are at times too ganization
Jesters
role of recitatlonisl.
the
far fetched, reaching an extreme
eral lines, probably due to netvous- also sang, that being the ma:in
themselves
up with the Columbia
...bombing
expressed
by
police
as
was
1,.
.
,,
where the melody is lost.
all „ „„„„,f
trouble
with this
program
n6ss*
„„n,ri*« ^..i
has glycn thf>m
acllvity
on' the
Girls for the main work as a stvdios here;. NBC
If A. & P. Intends to adopt the v6cai and no instrumental. Needed ^•'^f.^"^'^:,*'*?^""^^^
the
6n
continue
to
station during the past few months, group, none soloing, except briefly permission
guest Idea for writers or other per- a little varlciy.
ovri*
C-ity is now preparing for pri
when caught. Solo work inlerihit- Ponnzpil Sunday night show
Plugging for the thoalre deftly
director
sonalities,
the program
mniy elections on April 21.
tently spotted would help.
(he opposition network.
done.
should plan more carefully.
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VARIETY

Organs to Doughnuts

By Abel Green

Three

theatre

Cut-In Situation

a

Still

59

Situation;

organists,

John Copelahd
Woodbury, have

(Seorge Latch,

Eddy Duchin
rhythmology ...by the
Discreet
niaestro of the ultra Central Park
Nbrnlally
casino In New York.
luch a class spot would set the conductor onto a class disk like Victor,
tut there's some angle -somewheres.
Talk It Over?'
Ducbiri's 'Can't
and 'Snuggled oh Tour Shoulder'
pre both with appropriate voca}

and Lee
formed a partnership

Summer Opera

Raviiiia

Chicago, April 4.
Louiis Eckstein, millionaire backer
of Ravina, summer opera spot in
Evanston, has tired of throw^g his
money into the musical venture,
with the result there will be no
Columbia 2625.
chorusiBS.
opera there this season, rirst time
in 20 years of its existence Rayinia
Garland Wilsoni
park will be shut;
Trick pianist, who does his stuff
From what is estimated It has cost
auggestlvis of
In rhythmic, style
dance orchestra schooling. 'Rockin" Mr. Eckstein more than $1,000,0.00
Chair' and 'Memories of Tou' af- to entertain local opera lovers durford Wilson nilce Opportunity ; for ing the warm months. Attempt to
digltttl dexterity, Okeh 41566.
obtain public response and guarantors fell through badly, forcing
Duke .Ellington
the shutdown.
Dinah* and 'Bugle Call Rag* as
done by the Blllngtonltes will appeal to the futuristic jazziquc exrevives
these
Ellington
i^nents.
Sonny
with distinguished gusto.
Greer adds sdntie nifty vocal i.ziition.
Victor 22938.

:

.

.

Blind Pianist, Blinded'

.

We

-

the

.

.

.

In

bakery business. Woodbury la
doubling at the cohsole at Warjier's
Orahtanl, Hackensack,
N. Ji, while the other two ar^
devoting all tiielr attention to
the bakery.
"Their plant Is In Alpine,
N. J. "They plan to; give outdoor console concerts during,
the warm weather as a piublicity stunt for the bakeryi

Chi Angel Chills

Oflf,

Again» J^s^ His Suit
Syracuse, April

A.Supreme

4;

.Court jury refused to

Regulation banning cutrins adbptr
ed by the American Society of Composers. Authors & Publishers a year
ago. Is an admitted flop.

Currently cut-Ins are nearly as
Herbert C. Rumble, blind
Syracuse pianist widely knowii to prevalent as they were at the time
upstate radio fans, damages for the American Society passed Its
burns he. suflCered when the. frjime
iniling againstv the practice.
In the
of his glaisses cauight fire, as he
lighted a cigar following, a recital one year the rule has been in effect,
in Bat avia.
Rumble sought $25,- no member of the society has been
Society's $1,900,000
000 from the Clover-White Optical brought
up on charges of violating
for burns aboUt the face
'31 Gross,
the regulation. Cliarges were made
$100,000; company
and. hands.
Sightless since childhood, Rumble during the past fall against RobOver $500,000 Expense claimed the burns resulted In scars bins, but not presented to the pubv/hlch cost hihi the sense of touch lisher in writlrig
and since that time
At the annual dinner of the on the Index 'finger of. the right nothing has developed in the matAmerican Society ot Composers; hand, making it impossible for' him ten
IRA
Authors & Publishers Thursday to use it for reading music by the
The
reason
for
ho headway is that
Braille system.
(31), Gene Buck, president, in his
none of the publisher >>embers will
QUIT financial
Defense denied responsibility.
report to the members, rego on the stand anid present cut-In
vealed that the society grossed
charges against another inem ber."
Ira Schuster, professional man- 11,900,000 during 1931. Tills is about
At the time the. Ainerlcan Society
ager ifor Wltmark under a. contract jlOO.OOO more than the 1930 gross. DISSENSION IN SOCIETY
passed its cut-in rule a great, hue
The report showed tliat It cost
that runs until Ocitober, 1932,- -was
and ci-y was raised to effect that,
2i9%,
American
over
thei
Society
or
given his notice last week. Schuster
this would be the death knell for
turned back the extra two /weeks- $500,000, of its coilectibhs to opecut-ins. Currently, this Is a Ikugh,
salary, refusing to accept It, and rate. It was stated tiiat during the
for the cut-ini which diniinisbed a,:
Trouble Is brewing in the Ameri- bit shortly after April, 1931," when
has been reporting at the Witmark current year an attempt Will be
can Society oie Composers, Authors the rule had been passed, now preolllce every day;
He claims Wit- hiade to reduce this expense.
Of
accounts
of
the
clasislficatloh
the
17,000
former
&
Pul>lish6rs
over
mark had. no right to let him out.
vails ais much ais ever.
Schuster has been witii Witmark the Ai S. C. A. P., which pays the of some members who claim, they
for three years. Johnny McLaugh- American Society for the use of deserve a higher rating.
Famous Music, Class B publishlin,! composer
and head of Wit- copyright music, the society lost
mark's *bla.ck and white* departi about 800 durinig 1931. "These were er, was last week refused Its ap- Koenigsberg Out; S.PJt.
said to be mostly darice lialls, cab- plication for A rating by the board
nient) succeeds as pro mgr.
of directors. Larry Spier, of Faarets, etc., tiiat closed.
Cedes Back Its Rights
At the meeting It was ideclared mous, appeared before the board to
that the American Society expects present reasons why his firm should
To get the proposed standard
Berlin on Phone Settles
a big increase in revenue this year, be, rated higher.
.Spier, after the turn-down, took uniform contract with publishers,
due to new deals pending. This
matter to Paramount, Famous the Songwriters' Protective AssoInvolved Til Over Title statement, it is said, refers to the the
ParaiAount declared It ciation has .agreed to give back to
new radio license fees which are iafflllate.
will
determine whether any action its songrwriter members all rights
now being formulated by the
Animus is. behind the squabble A. S. C. A. P.
which these writers had assigned
can be taken.
tiie
between Irving Berlin, Inc., and
Joe Morris, Class D publisher. Is to the associa,tlon. Publishers Innewly, formed Kelt & Engel music
preparing a suit against th6 Ameri- sisted upon this step before agx'ee-^
publishing firm over the son
can Society on similar grounds. Ing to the proposed contract.
ITS
'When Lights Are Soft and Low,'
Morris has repicatedly applied for a
Moe Koenigsberg, gen. mgr. of
by Arthur Freed and Peter Tuntirn
higher rating because of his cata- the S, P. A., has severed connecThe latter is the 24-year-old Rus3 25c
log, but has been refused..
tions with the association. Reaso?i
sian protege of Max Dreyfuss who
Bobbins Is .another publisher with was Koenigsberg's heavy salairy,
has composed continental pieces,
On May 15 Columbia will discon a complaint about rating, having $500 per week. Lillian K. Brown,
but who Is. getting his first real hit tinue the .manufacture of its 25c been lowered from Class A to Class formerly with the A. S. G. A. ,P.
break with 'Lights.'
beciEiuse of copyrights being In and secretary .to, thfe late J.
P
line of records, known as Harmony,
Berlin, Inc., complained that the' Velvet- Tone
and Clarion. These the name of Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer. Rosenthal, has been made execuKeif & /Engel publication tltle-In discs- have been on the iMarket for Robblns Is also determining upon a tive Secretary of the S. P. A.
fringed on. 'Soft Lights and Sweet the past 'eight years.
cburs6' of action.
A istatcment ma,de by Sigmund
Music'- froni 'Face the Music,' but
Romberg, |t>resident of the S. P. A.
Columbia is going oft tiie 26c
behind It is seen a strained re- standard due to the poor sales of
at the annual meeting of the A. S.
lationsiiip
over the services of these discs and the small profit inCi Ai P. that the piublishers and
'Lousy' $300
Harry Link,
songwriters had agi'eed,pn the proSelling wholesale for l4c
volved.
Link recently joined Kelt & En and liaving to pay a 4c royalty for
posed contract and that the congel as professional manager, re
tract was already on the way to
the songs, the profit could be made
Rochester, N. Y., April 4,
ceivlng a, 15% interest in the firm only in bulk sales.
the printers. Is denied by the pubKen Wiiltmer, conductor at Locw's
froin Joe Keit, who had the ma,
Ted Collinsi in charge of Colum theatre here, was fined $300 by the lishers. All that was. done was to
jority 8*% control of the firm, Eni
modify some of the proposals In
bia's 26c line, has resigned. He has
gel Is in for 17% as a holdover from isecured a financial Interest in Mario musicians' union for calling the or- the original contract presented to
the orlglnall Davis, Coots .& Engel Music Coi Collins is also personal chestra 'Iqusy."
writers and publishers, with no bflHActs
at the house have been com- cial agreement given by either side.
publishing combo.
manager of Kate Smith.
plaining all season about the pit
Link left Santly Bros, to join Keit
crew, some even requesting that
& Engel. It's ho secret that Ber
CAB SKIDS—KILLED
certain instruments keep silent.
lin, Inc., owns 50% of Santly Bros.,
Quick Scram
Francis E. Murphy, 22, former
and with Link, a crack prof, man,
leaving tiae Santlys to ally with trumpet player and comedian with
Oroanists Out
the relationship ostensibly the Enrlght stage band, was killed
KtEJ,
Atlantic City, April 4,
Warners has laid off three of its
over a song title was further almost Instantly last week when his
Amedeo Passerl, member of thestrained.
car skidded oh a boulevard and theatre organists in New England.
They are Al Forrest, who vvas at local musicians' union, attempted
Edgar F. Bitner, of Leo Feist, cracked up agaii.st a telephone
to sponsor an operatic festival on a'
the Palace, Danbury; James Cogan,
Inc., nieantime stepped In as an pole.
shoestring which broke before the
ally to Keit & Engel by relinquishMurphy was riding home from State, Waterbury, and Frank Simp- doors of the Globe theatre were
ing the right to the title, 'When work when the accident took place, son, Torringfon, Conn.
opened.
Pa.sscrl started out on his
Lights Are Low,' a Feist waltz hit
venture
with
enthusiasm
that
of 1923, which substantiated the
wasn't at all shared by the musl-'
K-E contention that Berlin ha.d no
clans, \vho demanded some guaranparticularly original claim on the
tee that salaries would be forthLights and Sweet Music'
gi-iant
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.
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SCHUSTER AIRED
BUT HE WON'T

Perry Beehtel
Bechtel is obyloiisly a ballroom
He does 'l,Iza Jane' and
•Rubber Dolly* with that dance-hall
spirit wlilch Is undeniable, even if
not particularly ultr as to orchegr
tral niceties. For hoofing piurposes
•

batonlst.

olcay.

dolumbia

2622.

Marvin Trio
Novelty trio mixes up Its vocalr'
Ization and instrumentation In the
Mills Bros, manner, only 'dirtier.'
to Heaven' perTodfellh' My.
.

Way

mits for

Bomo extra Swiss Alpine

Come

Elefol-de-rol, while 'SieVen
ven,' by its title alohe, suggests Its
'

manner of
dkeh 41559.

'

sing-play

treatment,

.

.

.

'

legit of the couplet. Introduces the
Hanldn-Nelson-Churchlll trio for.
the vocalization. They again contrlb in a lusty manner for 'I Say
It'8_ Spinach,'
a novelty done in
nov'el orchestral' manner;
Victor
'

22939.

Buddy Campbell
more 'Face the

music, Campbell's orchestra
nicely by 'Soft Light and

Music'
doinig

Sweet

Music'

Reverse carries the popular English ballad, 'By the Fireside,'
In
equally^ sm6oth
dance
treatment.

.

:

Waring's Pennsyl^ranianet
5ong butstanders from Irving
Berlin's "Face' the Music' are hand'On
ily portrayed by the Warings.
,a Roof in Manhattan,' the more

Some

OVER MEMBERS' RATING

Okeh

41558.

COLUMBIA DROPS
RECORD BRANDS

C

'

,

.

Louis Armstrone
'Tiger Rag' In new school treatment under the Armstrong onslaught makes the Original Dixieland
Jazz
Band's
instrumental

mania seem tame relatively. Composed by LaRocca, guiding spirit of
the pioneering Dixielanders, It was
then as futuristic as television, but
under the Armstrong tooting it's
almost two otlicr dance tunes.
'Love, You Funny Thing!' is' a more

contemporaneous companion piece.
Okeh 41557..

Maurice Chevalier
Two out of 'One Hour with You'
(Paramount) done In Chevalier's
Inimitable manner.
They're both
good novelty ditties, especiall/ that

That Mltzi,* although 'What
would You Do?' Is oke, too. Che-

;0!

valier

gets ^across his persuasive
personality even on the disks by the
manner of vocalization, of course
having the advantage of a famous
ylaual personality.
Victor 22941.

.

.

WB

Kate Smith
'Soft
_ On the matter of personality, phraseology.
Kate Smith's radio absti-actn ess of
Furthermore It was stressed that
course must work in tho same relationship on the disks. Exception Saul H. Bernstein's miff over havis to thos,e who may have seen her ing Link taken away from his sub.sidiary firm figured prominently In
onj^personal appearaiice tours.
Couplets like 'Twenty-one Years' the gcirierial attitude.
*na 'Baggage- Coach Ahead' (Co Bierlin personally, settled the matlumbla 2605), and 'Snuggled on ter by 'phoning Freed, voluntarily,
Jour Shoulder' with 'Love. You okaying the use of the title.
*^unny Thinjgrl' (Col.. 2624) evidence
Jack Richmond is now with Santly
ner versatility on vocal delivery.
ilusic as radio man.
He started
yesterday (Monday).
Phil Spitaliiy
:.

.

.

.

On two Hit-of-the-Week disks,
Spitalny's music couples two
numbers on a single face. The. 15c.

«isk Is technically one-sided only,
"Ut the medleying of two selectioria
en the aatne side is great value for

%ee

.

jlta.

the

style

Spltalny

'Auf
baton.
good couplet with

a
and 'Somebody Loves You*

,V,'®aerschen' is
Mat-ta,'

coming.
./
Unable to secure a boni, the
would-be Impressarlo
scramnied.
Receipts for advance sales had been;
'Eai-t Side, West Side' is so deflnltely associated, in the minds of the
held by the Warners, who leased
public, as well as of Democratic party workers,, with former Governor
the
liouHe
iand
promptly
refunded
Alfred E. Smith, that band and brchcslra. leaders playing for. Deniocratic the
iribhty.
gatherings, in Smith strongholds, Avhlch Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt recently attended, were instructed to omit Charips LaWlor's fanibus
number frbm the musical programs. Committees in charge thought Canada
Restricted
playing of tlie tune might start cries for Smith and thus embarrass
Governor Roosevelt, especially in view of the fact present ChieTc ExecuPops, Fining Nite Club
tive arid his predece.ssbr are rivals, to some degree at lea.st, for the
Toronto, Ai)ril 4.
Pcmpcratic presidential nomination.
Four pop numliers,. irrespective
'East Side, West Side' has been a standard number at cvfery DemoLays Off
Chi
cratic meeting in New York State since 1920. In thiat year the band at of the passing of time, can now be
the national convention in San Francisco played it and brought, the dele- played only 'with tlie .special peri
Fu-st Time in 41 Years gates to their feet, after the late Burke Cochran had placed Al Smith's mission of the copyright owner.«f,'
Chicago, April 4.
name in nomination for. the. presidency. Ahvaj-.«j lised thereafter for who happen to be the Canadian
Perforhilng Right Society, accord-,
Efforts to refinance the Chicago Sniitii's introductory music.
ing to a judgment of Ju.stico JeffSymphohy orcliestra having failed,
the 105 musicians in the organizaSam Fox is the only .American mu.sic pu1>n«hfT who has established rey. Numbers are 'Out of Nowhcire,'
Your Lover Has Gone,'
tion were handed, four weeks' notice his own foreign conipaniea abroad and not; opfratlng through territoHal 'When
That means there will agencies. The London afiiliatc is called Sam Fox Pub. Co., Ltd.; In •Hell o, Beau tif ul! a nd 'Fa 11 ng in
last week.
be no Symphony here next year for Paris its Editions. Musicales Sa.m Fox; In B^-rlln, It is thb Sam .Fox Love Again,'
CAu.stralla)
Ltd.
Fox
Pty.,
brarifh
is
Sam
Judge
Melbourne
hoard
action
brought
the first time In 41 years,
Musikverlag. and the
Oi'gatilzation was faced with a
Fox is not a Fox Film subsidiary. RMatlon.shlp between Fox music against .Silver Slipper, Toronto
deficit of $82,000 this year and and irox films is on a contract basis for the u.sc of .the Fox catalog in night club, and declared that plainlacked suflflclcnt Ihebme from en- Fox pictures with the publl.sher cxclu.sivf'ly publishing any thfmatics tiff 'is the own»»r of that part of
dowment funds to meet it.
therefrom. Sam and Harry Fox, othcrwiso, are the solo owners of tho the copyright which consist.s of the
company which also- has contracts with every important picture com- .sole right to perform in public
throughout Canada, in the musical
of the Fox catalog.
Hal Kemp's qrcljestra, now at the pany for the u.se t.
^
works referred to in cliiim.' IlotY.,
N.
Albany,
hotel,
Kehmore.
New
:\Iaiio Music is publishing a book wiih a 100 songs lillf-O Kalf; .Sniilli'.s sp'Vt owji'-r jKiid $.100 Hue and $75
moves soon to Uip William Penh,
'

'

Names

Symphony

•

*

All are played In excellent

under

Inside Stuff-Music

•

x-hll

« medleyed with

'One Morel Kiss
There's a line ofdemarcation mid-way along the
grooves to indicate where the selec
uons are difterentlated.

jhen Goodnight.'

•

Jack Payne
Payne and his BBC orchestra got
inelr rep over the British Broad^sting Corp, dtation.s, although
f^ayne's present tour in England
li^sforced another band unit on the
^•«C period. Next to Jack Ilylton
(Continued on page 60)
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r'i',tsbvirgh.

'.M(onori''s f<ong Book,'

f'nirt

f.-o.vls.
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RAmO CHATTER

TucaJay, April

5^ 1934'

Air Vaude Routines

Best Sellers
Ten best sellers for the
month of aiarch, according to
.

geL^!tiHShli,^l^^B3l^:jasjKl^afldKail

'

!. li

g ^BKH^t B jH Hfl^!.^u!!l:lS!i!!ay

.

WABC

program April

.

'.

Pickens.'

12.

Walter Merhpff, light opera bari-

'SIsterd of the Skillet,' NBC; wlli
'.sponsors' re-

tone,

singing over

WHAS,

Louis-

ville.

quest.
Harriett Burk^, soprano, returned
Graham Harris' library of spooky from three years' study In Paris,
music now totals an even 1,000 made her debut over WHAS, Louis-.
numbers.
viUie, liast. week.
Chappie Utley, soloist with LouisBoswell Sisters reJecting^ all stage
dates for several weeks. Doctor's ville. Loons, WHAS, has taken off
10 or 12 of them surplus pounds,
orders.
Radio songsters on station WCAH a, la Whlteman.
Bert Kenny, former blackface
playing nabe and near-town iilm
monologiiist in vaudeville, began
bouses.
baseball talks over WHAS, LouisWayne Clark most heavily fan- ville, April 1.
mailed local announcer In Coluih-.
Roy Colebourn, sax with Louisbus, O.
vllle Loons, died last week of pneuBob French, Cplumbus news monia. Replaced by brother, B.
broadcaster, also going In for fear Colebburn.
.:
ture work before the mike.
Everybody answers the phone, at
Paula Stone and Billy Taylor WAPI, Birmingham.; Even to visisinging over the; air In weekly tors taking a hand at saying hello.
broadcasts from the city In which
New site for transmitter Is being
*Snilling Faces' happens to be at selected for WAPI, Birmingham.
the time.
Sam Clabaugh besides being pres-:
Frances Paridow of Forest Hills, Ideht of a Birmingham Insurance
N Y., has quit, radio whistling company is one of the incorpo.

.

,

.

,

I

.

'

.

.

•

.

temporarily.
Ann Butler, of vaudeville, has
written a radio script which an ad
agency Is now looking over.
When Welcome Lewis,. CBS sing-

WAPI.
Birmingham may be one

rators, of

of the
three worst 'SlfOW towns In country,
but here's betting It's one of the
radio
best
burgs.
er, and Burt McMurtrle, program
WO, Ft. Wayne, has started
director, get .together, words fly,, but a new weekly- feature, the Indiana
it's aU In Jest.
Night Club Hour. Among the arDon Carney now on the 'Center- tists 5.0 far gathered are Paul
radio discs.
vllle' sketches,
Weaver's orchestra, numbering 14,
Richard Gordon, NBC's 'Sherlock the Three Singing Salesmen and
Holmes,' spends spare time with his Yolande Brase, soprano.
Cairpetatry set.
Jessica Dragonette. now about the
James Melton Is the favorite of only radio artl-st who will not conthe NBC page boys.- He ohciB In- sent to personal appearances in thevited them all aboard his motor- atres. Content
NBC com-

WO

.

,

-with

boat.

mercial.

her

'

'Auf Wiedersehen, My Dear,
(Ager, Yellen & B.).
'Snuggled oh Your Shoulder'

to bo?' CWltmark),
^Paradise' (Feist).

,

-.

.

reaction, but, to the contrary, is in
greater demand tha;i ever. Increase
of the number of name dance baihds

.

.

.

.

Disc Reviews

.

,

Instead of allowing
act
the vocalizations (ditto
with Hylton) might have been ren- to cancel the effect of the precedSeveral
dered by Ameriean rather than ing or subsequent turns.
Anglo-Saxon siiigers. Columbia 2621, local commercial firms have: already
•Hosanna,' and 'Kiss Me Good- sighifled
their; readiness
to go
night' are a- one-step and waltz through with such a setup, and the
couplet, less likely for American exact date of the first broadcast
appeal than- a straight fox trot duo. likely, to be set next. week.
.
Payne persbnally again contributes
Entire shb-w will be restricted to
Columbia
the vocal interludes.
manufacturers locally, since the ob2603.
ject conamercially. •will be to plug it
throughout the territory as the ChiJaek Hylton
England's top band maintains a cago Show. If clicking, it's figured
gdod average on the. product -which to sendi the Ibng- running piece on a,
"Victor sees flt to release on this network nationally.
Deal Is now being discussed by
Hylton 1$ the closest Euroside.
pean approach to the American Howard Way, local producer, and
dance-band leaders, fortifying him- KYW, and the day most likely to be
self w:lth a -brittle, staccato style named is Saturday night, since the
of orchestration which lends It a feeling Is that it would be easier
fltting
tang all his own. 'Time
Alone Will Teir and 'I Believe In to, clear four hours for the show on
You' are a. hit and waltz duo, re- that evening than any other.
Classification of the 'entertain-'
spectively.
ment' commercial programs on the
NBC and CBS networks follows:
George Olsen

ket even

:

.

..

.

'

.

.

OBCHESTRAL PBOOBAMS

HERE AND THERE

Cough Season Over
Smith

Rrothcrs:

wound

up
.

warm
Cop

Closing .at the Hotel Joffcrspn, St
Louis, wlMiin three week.s. the Irv
ing .Ro30 oi-cli.eslra will stay In the
Missouri toM-n, sliding over to the
roof garden of the Hotel Stallcr for
the hot spb'.l.
\

weather.
Series

interlude.

Teddy Black's orch into the Vil
lage Barn, New York, April 3, succeeding Dave Abrams;

26

weeks of NBC broadcasting with
Scrappy Lambert and Billy Hlllpot
Friday (1).
Cough drop tompany Is a sea
sonal air advertiser, going on each
winter and discontinuing with the
arrival of

with Elmer Feldkamp vocalizing the

Don Blgelow's band shifts Into
the Adolphus Hotel, Dallas, May 20
from the Eagle's Ball Room, Milwaukee. CBS booking.

tion.

sored by Sands-Taylor & Wood
Milling Compai^y, opened at WEAI
Boston, for a series of five weekly
broadcasts, Mai'ch 28.
Adverlltscr is testing on this sta

Fprniv'il

&

(6).

<

replace.

orchestra expected to

'

Pompeltan Make-up Box. .'
Prince Albert Quarter Hour
Rexall Radio Party

Richmond Bros, frosrdm
-

Royal Vasabonjds
Sampler
San Fellclans

',

-

.

SheatTer Lifetime Revue
Slmonlze GUiardemen
,'

Sinclair Minstrels
Society Brand

Suhsweet Harmony
Swift Garden .Party
Sylvanlans
Three Bakers
Venlda PrORram
Waves of Melody

Name Dance

TBands

.Guy Lombard^
. Ben Bernl*
Abe Lynian
Evpr-Ready Gaieties
.Jack Denny
Flelschman .Hour; ... ^ ...... ; ;Rudy -Valee
Babo.
Blue Ribbon Malt
Edna 'Wallace Hopper.

^

Lady Esfheri......
Lucky Strike

.......Wayne Rlna-

.f
Abe Lymaa
-

.

Phillips Dental Magnesia..

Pond's Dance Program....... Leo Reisman
Ppntlac. ............ ......,Paul Whlteman
Robert -Burns.....;...
Guy Lombaro
Yeastf camera. .... .
..Uerble Kay

Classical
,

•

,

:

Ualsey Stuart
PlUebury Pageant
Slumber Music (Kaffe Haci)
Classical Novefty
Steero

,

,

Yardlcy

.

•

Organ and Vocalists
Beautiful Thoughts''
Charls Musical Revue

.

.

Davey Hour
0. E. Circle

.

Gold Medal t-ost Freight
Melo-Clarlons

Straight Ringing
Aunt Jemima
'.

-Dixie Spiritual Singers

EU

8 Sons «f

Kate Smith
Mills Bros.

>

.

Old Dutch Girl
Old Slnplng Master (Harry Fr.mken
Slngln* Sam (Harry Frankel)
Sweetheart Program
-

•

'

Vermont Lumberjacks

Music and DramaBeau Batchelor
Big Eien's Day Dreams
Blue Coal Revue
.

Hour

Collier's

-

.

'

Just WlHle
Stanco's Big Time

^

Patter and Singing
AI and Pete (docomalt)
Billy Jones, and Ernie Hare
Gene and Glenn
Jolly BUI and Jane
Phil Cook
Ray Perkins
Scrappy Lam'bert and Billy Hlllpot
Singing Lady (Irene Wicker)
Sisters of the Skillet. (Eost and Dumhe)
Tasty, 'Yeast Jiesters

Bulck Reveller^
Camel Quarter Hour
Campbell Soup

Col, Stoopnagle

SCEIPT SHOWS

•

Domestici— Smalltown
Lu 'h' Em
'

Clara,

Easy Aces

Carborundum Hour

Town

Friendship
Goldbergs

Carnation MllK
Chase & Sanborn

Keeping up With Daughlei-

Clicquot Club
Club Valspar
Coco Cola
Countess D'Orsay
l>uPont
EnniEi Jettick' Melodies

Raising Junior
Real Folks
Soconyland Sketches

•

Stebblns Boys
Juvenile
Little Orphan Annie
Lone Wolf Tribe
,

EvenlniT In Paris
Firestone Orchestra
Friendly Five

-,

Frostllla Broadcast

Rebeanwl

-

Maltlne Story

.

Pat Barnes
Sklppy.

Fuller Brush

Mystery

Gerardlne

Good Year ProRram

Eno Crime Club
Holmes
Miscellaneous

'

•Sherlock

Great Personailltles

Happy Rose Dance

Orchestr.i

-

Hart SchafCner & Marx
Heel HuRRer Harmonies
Hlhd's Musical Exchansa
Hollywood NiRht Lite
Household Finance

Amos

Investor's Syndicate
Jack, Frost Melody Moments

1.<ive

,

'n'

Andy,

Blue Moon (Tuckoos

Danger Fighters
Death « Valley Days
First Nlghter^

-

Story

Making the Movies
Myrt and Marge

Knox SparkUnR Music
Kre-Mel SlnglnR Chef
La ForRe B^rumen

Rln-TIn-TIn Thrillers
Rudyard Kipling Stories
With Canada's Mounted-

LInIt

Chi Rbaderies Ready
Chicago, April

Two

•.

St)<aioht Patter
and Budd

Bayuk Stair Party (talh)
BlK Six ot the Air
Blackstone Plantation
Breatbem

:

More Wrigley Radio Time;

4.

local road spots are setting

Kid Session Goes on

Wax

open for the straw-hat season.
Dells slated to get going on May

to

the Gus Arnheim orchestra doing the
instrumentallzing.
Arnheim's band is at present working
at Sam Hare's town room, the cafe
20,

-

Chicago, April ,4.
Wrigley company will continue to

9Pread

out

radio., territory..

after

Company will double its Lone
Winter Garden,
Woif Tribe program for kids,
Lincoln Tavern carded for June
which
is on the CBS late afternoon
1 as its starting date. Understood
web

at present, into radio discs for

an

invasion

vlctlon was. q lift sh<^d On the griMr.ul
that the- regulation ^vas il'.cfiiil rip it

Chicago, April 4.
Thompson & Taylor, root beer
manufacturer, vlH hit the ozone late
in May with a series of live-rminute
radio saucers.
Starting out with
five discs In a row to get in! the

forliiii;!it.

straw-hat.

by

that I2arl

Burtnett

,will

bring his

,

,

tended

to

stifle

fair

commercial

competition.;

LITTLE'S COMMERCIAL
,

Kiirl lloffuKin

'

NiRhY

Pennzoll

'

Brussels,

.

Maurie Sherman moves out of the
Via Lago cafe, Chicago, April IS

,

musicians back to town for the
opening ride. Toril Gerun band is
March 2-1.
another likely starter, and If not
Travelling dance marquees in the on for the first
bell is figured for
pi'ovince pf Limburg, Belgium, ai-c
a showing at some lime during the
the
taking all the trade from
estabMany com- season.
lished dance halls.
munes legislated against them.
A travelling outfit was fined $32.
5 Mins. for Root Beer
Taken to the Appeal Court the con
;

opening function at Keil

Engei (Woiliiesday

,

Moblloll

•

-

Portable Creep Joints

.

Black and Blue, 'World's Dumbest
Detectives,' radio disc series, spon

Minneapolis Honeywell

Movie Star Revle-w
Music That Satisfies

.

Popular and Semi-Classical
.V ft P'GypsIea
American Album of Music
B^rnadall Musical Memories
Bftth Club

;

clals

\

,

and dance technique has done to tire group t.6 submit to showmanrtear down! International barriers. ship booking, sO that the show will Armour Hour
Cities Service
With an ieye to the American niar- build;
one

m

in Alaska.

tAne

Melody.

Mennen'a

on chain commercials as compared Nestle's Ghoclateers
to a.year ago amounts to oyer 30%. Parade of States
Paris
Lite

.

,

orchestra, NBC
was on a series of commer
on WJR, Indle Detroit sta-

Major Ice Quick 'nnd Ilis KiiBiJailiini
MctytaR Orchestra ^
Maxwell House Orchestra
McKesson Musical Magazihe
'

.'

.

Ted Black's

Liiden's

Dance music doesn't ishow the
slightest sighs of ah unfavorable

4. The radio script act iia currently 'passing through^ its most
•When We're Alone' (Fapopular cycle, with the reaction not
mous); -,
yet In sight. Trend in favttr of the
'Kiss Me Goodnight' (De^
serial skit Or dramatic show as well
Sylva).
cii .si mixture of * the drama and
'By the Fireside' (Robbins).
music is particularly on the up'Love, You Fiinny Thing'
grade among cqmniercials. origin(Felst).
ating their programs out of Chicago.
Scheme, now In the process of deyelopment will place on a local statioh for the first time a regular
yaudertype show, booked and arranged to buiid from a beginning to
(Continued from Page 59)
climax. Show, as presented figdue to the ethef pbpularlty, Payne ured to run for four consecutive
enjoys the greatest vogue.
Time Alone Will Tell' and 'Over hours, and will Include approxithe Clouds' are nice fox trots in the mately eight act sessions.
Idea Is .being tied-lh with the
Payne manner, rendered with all
tlie earmarks of American zip and Chicago manufacturers, the show
go, evidencing what orchestration to be fully commercial, but the en-

ROGERS ON INME WOR,
FARMED OUT BY NBC

cently
group,

T.lstcrlne

a

algp.

.

Betty Bond, of vaudeville^ now on
Kelvin Keech, NBC announcer,
every Thursday noon with
has an article in current issue of
Arthur Behh at the piano.
'American Legion Monthly' anDon Ball on six CBS broadcasts the
swering
an attack on mlke-talkers
Thursday night (31)« New record
by Fred C. Kelly.
for this announcer.
Announcer Arthur Godfrey, over
CBS porter, Herman, goes around NBC;
Is supposed to have let this
telling Harlem he Is the 'Herman'
often mentioned In the Colonel one slip; 'Good afternoon, friends
Stobpnagle and Budd broadcasts. of the harm and fome hour.'
Two sweil waltzes, one of British
When the National Forum goies
Craig McDonald. NBC baritone,
origin and the other by Irving Ber(Continued on page 62)
turned his back on a business calin, are done In ultra manner by the
Olsenltes on Victor 22936. 'I'll Miss
the Evening' is the local by
You
Berlin, with Jerry Baker on the
S-B Takes Over G-G
vocal, and 'Kiss Me Goodnight' is
an international collaboration by
Shapiro-Bernstein has purchased Archie Gottler and the English Berthe catalog of Green & Green, In lin, Horatio Nicholls. Jerry Baker
on the vocal refrain.
for about 18 months.
NBC Is trying to unload some of business
Sprightller are the two from
Both Johnny Green and Mac
Its
conti'acted artists on WOR,
Green, brothers and partners, have Hot-Cha' (Brown-Henderson), with
Newark, and other indie stations
Ethel
Shutta (Mrs. Olsen) vocalizJoined the staff of S-B, former in
around the country to' insure more
ing 'There I Go Dreaming Again.'
the pi-o.
In New York and The companion fox trot ''Tou Can't
work for its artists than is avail- Mac Greendept!
in the Chicago office.
Make My Life a Bed of Roses,' is
able on NBC programs solely. It's
equally dance effective. Fran Frey
a sort of farming out plan, under
vocalizes. Victor 22937.
which NBC books artists -with the
GBAGE HATES' SIX
stations In the same manner as
Graces Hayes Is engaged for six
Leo Reisman
with theatres.
Goodyear broadcasts, on WEAF, beFormer Central Park Casino,
Buddy. Rogers' band, on WOR ginning April 13.
She will alter- maestro, now a prolific radio batonthrice weekly during the suppeinate with Grace Moore, -who started wlelder, is Victor's top- seller. His
hour as well as his thrice weekly on Goodyear
instrumental treatments tell the an-»
last week,
midnight NBC broadcasts. Is conYouman's flop.
Vincent
David Mendoza is the hew or- swer.
sidered by NBC as a good wedge
chestra for the Goodyear periods, Through the Years,' has been
whereby the het%vork can. unload replacing
resurrected, and 'Drums In My
Arthur Pryor.
some talent on that station, the
Heart' and 'Kinda Like You,' from
that ilNfated musical, under the
largest indie outlet in the New
'
Reisman technique, will meet a
PUIS' EXTRA 13
York district. Rogers band -went
fate on the disks than the
on WOR because the Statler CorpoBayer Aspirin has re-signed with happier
show did. VIcStor 22915.
ration, operating the Pennsylvania NBC for another 13 weeks.. Renewal
Hotel, desired the band to be heard starts 'April 17.
Ed Parker
during the supper hour. With NBC
Bayer is on the WEAF network
in straightforward dance manner,
tied up for time during tlie dining Wednesdays, With Franlt^-Black or
'Kiss by Kiss' and 'How Long Will
hour,_WOR was suggested. How- chestra and soloists-. Handled by it Last?' shape up as effective
ever, vTlth Rogers, NBC Is not col- the Blackett, Sample & Hiimmert dance tunes by Parker.
Latter is
from 'Possessed,' the Metro picture,
lecting from WOR for the broad- agency.
showing up as a surprise picture
casts.
41547.
Okeh
song
outstander.
The idea of farming put talent
Is not new, but is now iDelng exOn Victor 22927, Reisman and
tended to guarantee more work for
Crawford is at the console Bert Lown are backed up, the forNBC artists. Some of NBC's tal- of Ted
the Orpheum' (Publlx), Phoenix, mer doing 'Kiss by Kiss.' LoWn has
ent have In the past intermittently
succeeding George Weiss, -who in- the popular 'Tired' for his foxrtrot
been used by. indie stations, ile: tends to leave
handily,
soon for a vacation assignment and performs it

WOR

year
3.

(Feist).
'Just Friendi' (Robbins).
'Was-That the Human 'Thing

"

classics.

NBG's! 'Cheerio' has noim-deplumed the Pickens Sisters 'Slim

do more singing, at

WOR

Morriis).

.

(Continued fropi page 55)
twice that many

against, over

'Somebody Loves You* (Joe

.

;

;

survey, -were:

•Yariety's'

reer to break, into radio. McDonald's
owns the Commonstep-father
wealth & Southern Corporation.
Sigmund Spaeth, NBC's 'Tune
Detective,' Is often called to court
to
testify on song infringement
Spaeth usually proves that
suits.'
both the plaintiff and defendant
lifted their tunes from old .^usic

"UTelebm© Lewis, CBS, planting
rambler roses around her Yonkers
home.
B. A. Rolfe has decided, to revert
to the rhythm his band used at the
old Palais d'Or before he went
speedy in the tempos, with his nie\Ssponsor, Ivory, noddins approyali
Victor Young will use two marimbas in band accompanying the Mills
Brothers when they start their new

•(

Little

CBS

Jack

,1,'

Tor

Littl.o is bf infj •ioi fo

cr>n-iinercia\ tiiis wec-lvl

horn on the bve.Hkfast
niunilOH from 9 a.m. ovr;*

lie'.'!

,

months.

slit ft

VW

.«ea,son.

I'Ved
Van -Ammnnd and Cocii
AVUIOillcld arc doing iho Hhort-lfme
comedy sketches which will b€

known,

.is 'Questions and An.fwers"
on "the platters

the

of

non-nelwprlc

field.

Wolf Tribe, -now on only about
14 midwest chain transmitters, will
begin

disc start with four pi.t
Pennsylvania, niore to i,>e
Programs are now in
the in-occss of stamping, and %yill
hit the transmitters in about a
its

tlons

in-

added

later.

Radio's Club Dates
Budio acts are much
fOf.

one.

social
parlies.

:iP'ornierIy

-

this'

slvcly foverert

club acts.

deiniiml

in

night club appearances
organizations throwing

by

Xow

field

was

y;iitde

tho

avje gellinif Tn-sl call.

(>-xrln-.

and

radio

pi''*

.'iit;--'*^

AprU

Tuesday,

NICHT CLUBS

1932

5,

VARIETY

61

'J

&

AGER, YELLEN

IRVING BERLIN,
"I'LL MISS

My Dear"
a New Song"

"1

"Sii«

"THINK OF ME"
IT'S YOV"
GET ALONG SOMEHOW"
•^LL OF ME"

New York

«KI88 ME GOODNIGHT"
«8T0P THE SUN, STOP THE
MOON (My Man's Gone)"

Broadway,

NEW

3

New

York

HITS

From "One Hour with You,"
Chevalier's Latest Paramount
Picture

THE ONE

<Ioa Heootlfal Spn-of-a-Ctin)"

"WHEN YOU'RE GETTIN'
ALONQ WITH YOUR GAL"
"EV'RY TIME MY HEART

"WHAT WOU LD YOU DO?"
"WE WILL ALWAYS BE

BROWN

"ONE HOUR WITH YOU"

SWEETHEARTS"

BEATS"

DeSYLVA,

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.

& HENDERSON, Inc.

719.7th Ave.,

New York

745-7th Ave.,

olvlne or liibviner
uBcl this year In tlie
floor Bhow.
Weekly nut of the show will be
around $4,000. GambarelU and her
10 eirlg top the expense with $900
a week, second best being the Alfi'ed Rode orchestra with ?700. Such
shows cannot pay liiuch money £6r

Los AnKoles. April 4.
lately through oppositioii but is slill
Los Angeles night clubs and oth- cutting fronri 2,500 to. 3,000 covers
er stay-up places arc experiencing weekly. Fi-olics is running close, to
the best business they have had In 3,000, as is Sebastians.
the last year.
ParadoxicaUy, the
Bbhemian Club, formerly the Pom
depression is getting the credit for J»on>. outside the city ilmits, is gothie good buslntJss,. with tho cafe
ing for the faster crowd. Kugene
and club owners claiming most of Starke, who has operated several
their customers are loosening- the places recently. Is running the club,
purse strihgs..to rid themselves, of with the Goldle boys also, in,
,

.

Hudson, N.Y.) Treasurer,

blues.

Ja3ed for Embezzlement,

.

spots,

,

with

ihem presenting

15 cafes,

aU

about half

of

shows, getting the money. A.U are doing good
business, with thjft ,l''rolios (formerly
Hudson', N. Y., April 4.
George Olsen's), Sebastian's Cotton
Ill a lOO'page report by state au
Club and the Paris Inn getting the
ditors on the $266,965 defalcations of best crowds.
/
Charles J. West, wounded W.orld
Ambassador has suffered a little
War veteran and $l,200-a-year
treasurer of the city of Hudson Get Together night, Tuesday. Grill
since. i921, his pai't In the operation
isn't open on Sundays.
Celebs i^t opening, many of them
of the Munich: Tavern, night club, a.t
153i Broadway, New York, Is shown. combining to turn in what amounted
Froni a book of records foUnd In the to an Intimate floor show without
line of legs, included Nancy Cartreasurer's vault, exiDtnalners learned the
roll, Alice White, Sue Carol, Nick
something of West's activities In Stuart, Johnny Green, Kddle Dowr
connection with th© club.
Norman Broken
ling and others.
drafts
Several thousand dollars in
shire played m.c, and Jack Osterwent to the Astor, BllOu> Morosco man, on being fpiind in the crowd,
Theatres Realty Corporation, said got out to do nearly a whole act.
Slogan of the grill, will be 'Meet
to be owner or lessee of quarters
The and mingle with your favorite stars.'
occupied by the night spot.
Char.
Metzger, reputed

Operated N. Y. Nilery

York

floor

.

.

.

.

HARMS' HITS

HIT!

"LATVtS AT THE rCNNIES'V
•XIOHTS OF PARIS"
-AVL THE WORLD WILL HMILE
AQAIN, AFTER TOMORROW"
"UkTHS OF SPAIN"

*'WHAT
.

.

BEGINS AND
VT WORLD
WITH VOV"
•XOOK,

ENDS

HERE COMES A

RAINBOW"

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
1S8-1M West
(Cl«vclaiid

46tli

New York

St..

—Chicago—I^

Angrtcw)

KEIT-ENGEL, Inc
New York

719 7th Ave.,

ft

LIFE"

"MOONLIGHT FOR TWO"
"CLOSE YOUR EYES"
"DANCING ON THE CEILING"
"THE QUEEN WAS IN THE
PARLOR"
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
1657 Broadway, New York

of George
proprietor of the Do-rc-nil Club at
149-A West 13th street, appeared
on drafts totaling 114,741.49. Dora
Metzger was another who Indorsed
drafts issued by West and paid by
public"func|Si
J.

Phyllis
ccived $917.50 in drafts.
Davios, C. L; Callahan, Thomas E.
Barrett and William A. Burton
were others who indorsed drafts,
most of them for. small sums. West
robbed the city of every available
cent in its treasury, his embezzle
ments being the jargest in the history of the state.

FLORENTINE GRILL

GiTes All Yon Drommers a BREAKW,lth -ihi Gr«at4Mt of All Drum SolM
,

New
Tlie

WHAT A THRILL

TOM THUMB'S BRUM
•pjAjcdby

VALLEE, BERNIE & HYLTON

"SHADOWS ON THE

•

The New Spring Novelty
Hit for Orcheutra

WINBOW"
f^^

223

MILLER MUSIC,
"TIME ON

II

Inc.

MY HANDS"

"TWO LOVES"
"WHILE WE DANCED AT
THE MARDI GRAS"
"DRUMS IN MY HEART"
CoBc«<Ied Hits by the Pobllo

A^"^ ^

House

Nt>/W»veflA

West

"IF IT AIN'T LOVE

46th St.

M

U S

I

of

Hits

C

Deep Blue Sea"
"KIckin* the Gong Ardund"
"Twenty-One Years"
"Bells of Avalon"
''Devil tind

They've installed the Noble Sissle
orchestra, entertaining type of out
.

fit,
and sweet on the dance-music
assignment. Sissle's colored band
Wednesday night stopped the floor
hoofing pai-ade several times with
hot vocal stuff doing the trick.
Kvery Wednesday night Is to be
Other days of the
celebrity night.
weelc are being plugged as follows
Sliow night, Thursday; Who's Who
night, l-'rlday; Mystery night. Sat
urday; Surprise night, Monday; and

NOTICE

"Minnie the Moocher"

WEST 45TH STREET
NEW YORK CITT

tt

»HONE: VAN. 3-3036
CABLE: MILLERMUSE

.

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
50 W. 46th St, New York

Shapiro, Bernstein

JOHNNY HAMP
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
New

Hotel

Yorker,

WEAF

FEATURING

'SOMEBODY

"SAY
"If

ING ME"

Ever Meet

YOU'

YELLEN
JACK
INCORPORATED

'Sweetest Little Kid'
It

Was Fate'

VILLA MORET, Inc.
IGSa
.

Broadwty
Nrw Y»rh

WmDi

I

•

26 O'Ftrnll St.

Sao Francbco

Thtitre BM|., Cblcag*

Have Written 4 Great Numbers
(t)

CHARLIE WARREN
Oeneral Manager

My

Ballad
'Failing In

1674

and Out of Love'
MoBt,

Amerk-a'ti

IMari-h

'Stlrrloff

Tune

BROADWAY

New York OH y

Pyramid Builds

B (S)

Amerlra'B fireat Foi Trot

'That's What You Get for
Fooling Around'
(4)

.Ind

a Great Blue* CliaMr

Away'

BOB NELSON
TliPiitres

Hapldf),

—
Pes
Davcnpert;

Ja.r

Moln*-!!,

"Varli?ly"

for.

JiCKarOing

NELSON

and

MadlHon,

Another AnIhn

4

fJpiiit.

GLASON

NUMBERS

All

sells

a

.

Silver Slipper, Fiestia, Club Royale
and Ja.hnkes "Tavern are doing profitable business with some of theni
out of the red for the first time in

•

Numbor.i Mrntloned Are Copy.n'Khted by Nelson & Ulaiion.
•

"Let That Be a Lesson to You"
"My Extraordinary Gal"
Could. Leave Yoii Alone"
"I Wish
"Fools' in Love"
I

OLMAN MUSIC
745- 7th Ave.,

.

,

or Eddie fecheuing of the NBC. his in the heart of L. A.'s Harlem.
sponsors, to put Rogers up in front
No Tourists
of an already organized band, is anV/ith tourist trade away off so
other of those Tin Pan Alley mysfar this winter, operators can figure
teries.: Rogers could have his choice
of any number of organized combi- nothing except that the locals are
nations, some of almost 'name' pro- opening up. Previously not a good
who \yould have been night town at best, current busiportions,
pleased at the opportunity of mov- ness is a surprise to ievcry one, ining into a choice, spot and attend- cluding the customers, who are acant pr online nee undifer the Rogers customed to having., a whole dance
baton.
floor to themselves.
Instead, the NBC foolishly decldod
.Cover charge gag is almost gone
tb build a band up in a week or
two and probably figured that tak- here with only the Biltmore, Aming it to Bridgeport on the Sunday bassador and. Frolics taking a bite.
midnight before Monday's Pehnsy Covers are $1 during the wee).-.
opening would be enough. The out- Frolics gets $2.50: Saturday and
of-town break-in in a dance h-ill Sunday. All others stick to a minwasn't a bad idea, even if it was imum check of $2.60.
rather strenuous for the ex-screcjn
Frolics,
Sebastians,. Bohemians,
Juve, who had his 'Hot-Cha' obligations that Monday night after play- all outside the city linilts. are the
ing a mldnig:ht dance the day bo- only places in town whero one can
trot

fore.

No

question aboult Rogers' person-

a dance on Sunday,

Otiicr

places curbed by the Sunday no-

helm of anything, be it dancing ordinance.
a band or a mob scene. He's a most
engaging personality and with his
own instrumental versatility he has
plenty of basic appeal as a band
ality at the

maestro.

But at his opening not only
the musical ensemble miss for
Out-and-out stepology purposes,
Rogers himself didn't cut up in

did

the
but

any
to speak of. Probably busy
the glad-hand stufl! and all
he was misadvised on general
deportment.
The opening was a gala. The
•Hot-Cha' "principals were there.
Mary Plckford, at a ringside table
with Jesse Lasl<y, Larry Gray, ct al.,
extended herself by coming to the
mike for a .speech. Paul Whitcnia))
hcadbd an a.rray of cbnfi'ere.s who
greeted Rogers.
Jcanelte Loff,

.

wlio.

incidentally,

In Whiteman's 'King of .Tay-z'
^Universal pic), is vocal soloist wlih
the band, ller irnproHsioii, loo, wa.<t
passive, .'ilt/')Ough the general hecticisrii of a packed prcnilere must be

was

a

C0R8>.

New York

BesardH and Best Wlabes to

bit.

June Knight, from the Ziegfeld
musical, made a dance appearance,
reunited with J.ack Ilrjlland, her
coast partner wilh whom .she llr.st
came lo attention when at the
Cbco'anut Grove and in the picture
houses.
Roger.s is in at $1,800 a week plus
50% of all couvcrt.s. That's an unusual arrangement for the Pennsy.
As an in-persoh maestro, his screen
rep alone should instircia sizeable
patronage. lie Is also jict for an
NBC ether hulld-up plus Victor rec-

IRWIK DASH

ords, etc.

All he needs

i.s

a stron-jer

band. Right now its slilo Is antiquated and outmoded.
Abel.

oitd

MASOK

.

.

J'or Tniformatron Write

nyuiu-"iii';nl

floor

months.

.

'Dance Your Troubles

Wnli'Ii

some time. Morgan
show with dancing;..

red for

B.B.B;'s reopeiicd last week with
a pansy floor show and B.6.B.
working as m.c. First of this tyjje
entertainment here and indications
Buddy Rogers, switching from are tiiat it will
get mon^y for a
pictures and a Zlegfcld musical to
a baton as a band leader, had one while at least. Al" Rosen, picture
of the most glamorous openings seen agent, is backing the cellar cafe.
Club Alabam' and Show Boat,
at the Hotel Pennsylvania. Calling
out an impressive galaxy, Rogers' black-and-tan spots, have had a
jazzlqUe unfortunately was not in business pick-up. during the past
kieeping with the hi-de-ho of the months.
Both are located several
opening.
Why it never occurred to Rogers miles from the downtown section

Hotel Pchnsylvania
(NEW YORK)
New York, March 30.

dl-st'ounted

'Wake Up America'

Heart"

"How About You and Me?"
"That's What Heaven Means
to Me"
Cor. SZi St.

MoNt Beautiful Waltir

Ain«rica'«

BKO
Odnr

"Ypure StiU in
Wasn't Chance,

Billy Glason

Capitol Theatre: Building:
BBOADWAT A 61ST STREET

LOVES

1,500.

Pyramid club, originally operated
by Russ Colombo and recently
taken over by Gene Morgan, has
been, about breaking eveii for the
past two months after being in the

that,

Bob Nelson
(2)

OF MY DREAMS"
"LONESOME MELODY"
"TAKE A PICTURE OF THE
MOON"

around

with

ORCHESTRA LEADERS
AND EVERYONE IN THE
THEATRICAL PROFESSION

THE GIRL

NEW KORK

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
1587 Broadway, New York

1003

INC.

THAT YOU, WERE TEASI

COR.

'It

CO..

"LAWD, YOU MADE THE
NIGHT TOO LOtSlG"

New York

Broadcasting Via

&

attraction.

manner

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
RADIO ARTISTS'

"You Rascal You"

1

30.

circles.

"Wrong Number*'
"I've Been Expecting You"

Studios and Executive Offices

York, March

basement grill of the Park
liOtel, under new manage

nient from this date, is trying to dig
up eastern film trade for the spot
and to this end will endeavor to gel
as many picture and other n^mes as
possible into the place for bows, if
Grill
not guest performance bits.
has been taken over by Neil Berk
and Leon Rudd, w. k. In night-club

.

main

Biltmoro hotel, with the Earl
Burthett band and the Roosevelt
with Henry Halstead's combo are
both doiivg a .satisfactory business,'
with the former running around
^,000 covers and the latter hanging

.

Cavendish and G;. Gifford,
understood to be entertainers, re

M.

Central

"OH!

the
the

.

MARKS

E. B.

Bert

Sixrpiece
furnishes dance music and
waiters sing, but the food .is

band

.

name

f^^ANCCV^/VAUUC

by

Paris Inn, operated
Roveri,- is a food spot.

.

At present there are

:

New

A. fiight Spots

Coast Miracle-And from Locals

Is

dance
1 607

L

Good Biz for 15

24.

antlcipat.iona,

Individual taltnt.

CANT BElisyE

"I'LL

"Night"

"YOU'RE

yOV IN THE EVENING"

.^aOSH DARN"

.

'

inc.

March

no restage will bo
Ambassadeurs

Contrary to

(Irving BerllD'a Latest)

"Anf Wiederseheii

745 7th Ave.,

Paris,

"STRANGERS"

BORNSTEIIt, Inc.

New Show

.unbassadenrs'

MUSIC auiDE

'

Vi'ho

Are flomewhcre

In T.ondon

rieane Conimaiilcate' with'

A L D U B N
"TOO MANY TEARS'
I

.

Writer of

10 Yeiars in St. Louis

MILifOK

SLOSSER
$OLO OHflAMST

Publix-Ambassador Theatre

FARMING REVIUBA

HT. LOl'lH, .MO.

Hollywood restaurant, New York,
taking Revlrra Reyes off Zlegfcld's hands, the girl .opening Thursday (i) for NTO.

JESS STAFFORD

Is

at $i;o for ;'ir.>t.Cha,' Luiie Velez got the assi;(ninf nt
because of name value, -but Zlogwy
has to pay Ali.'<s Reyes her weekly
salary regardless.
Orlgin.-illy

.set

and His Orchestra
CLUB FORREST

NEW ORLEANS,

LA.

.M.\N.4CEMKNT: MISIC COHP.

OF AM.

.

'

.

.
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Out of

CHICAGO
Variety V Chicago

Week

.

oif

showing

acts for this west aide Friday, night
Preview occasion being
tb "Wednesday night this

(eatival.

moved

their numbers
walk off. cole; Rich

of

and merely
and Hannon

RKO

NEW TOBK

Gets by on Its musical and
dancing bits, though nothing outIng.

stahdlng.

Aftoiji

'

and Brown don't

get' started In their piano; cornet and
singing turn.
Two men who evi-

dently Tjaven't quite decided what
they want to do in the act. Pipes
arid Instrumentallzlng. are without
Anesse or polish. LaTell Bros, and
Adelaide are well-knowners on that
acrobatic tunibllng, but the dancing
by Miss Adelaide doesn't deserve a
spot In this turii. As strictly acrobatic, the act nilght make the
-smallle grade, but that dancing is a
drawback to the turn's chances.
.

M

orrlis arid Oden have a burlesciue
flavor, especially the costumes of the
femm'e half.
switch to more .regu-

A

PALACE, CHICAGO

;

Cora Green
Mae Alex

Tour

man and two women,

Trio,

both

with 'Ike

Old Vienna
Florie Hutchison

stage,

full

6

Swan

Naro Lockford and
out a snappy dancing

batted
flash In the
opener. Lockford is still doing his
golf opening, hut his ballet burlesque is something new around
here and very much okay. Act is
routined .for speed,
effect and
laughs, with twa girls and three
boys on the supporting end.
Trailers and newsreels fill In
around the feature, 'Carnival Boat'
(Radio).
For the first time In weeks the
Co.

.

Village

Lee

was glyen

of

the

He

goes

'another chance'

the payroll, however,:

ofE

and continues on a drawing account
and commission basis."
Aside from BlOoiii, i. R. Samuels was the on!v other staff addi-

He is designated as a acdut,.
Carriipdy returned to Chicago
coming east on a call front^
Beck with a book containing all
the former Willie Berger-booked
houses,
excepting
South
Bend,
iinder his arm.
All
tlie
important time from.
Cleveland west, comprising 21 theatres and including the Orpheuni
group, now fall oii Bloom's book.
All but South Bend and the tw&
Palace theatres in. Cleveland and
Chicago were on the former Intact
route.
In place of the ihtacts the x^estern string will play road shows
booked under the old Orpheum circuit system, with the time standing as a route for abts, but all
booked individually rather than in
Intact show form. The grade, price
and volume of bills will vary in
each town. This road show route
starts In Minneapolis and ends In
Atlanta, taking in the Coast. Palace and 105th Street, Cleveland;'
Palace, Chicago, and South Bend
will be spot booked with the latter
serving as the jump breaker between Cleveland and Minneapolis

Main

Street and
Holiest Hank Seber is hurting nor
"body but neighboring Main Streeters.
The rest of the world is the
rest of the world.
Bang,

Radio Chatter
(Continued from page 60)

,

on the air with Oliver Owe^ Kuhn
interviewing
senators,
the
announcer always asks the radio audience to Kuhn In on the Forum
Hour next week.
"T
Herllif
Provensen,
NBC" announcer, and Vlnce Callahan, publicity, man for WRC, back to Washington from Norfolk after no-broadcast of the Llndy baby story.

WOL

WJSV

after

T.

Comfort

Josh Medders
Daniiy Drayson

.

station.
Billy

for road
Bill

—

-

.

-

Bernle Adler

Ray Reynolds

Frank Furlett Or

Paul Specht Orch

Coloslmos
Del Estes

Rttbalyat
Phil Vallanl

wi'ote t^e

Madge Keefer

the Clicquot Eskimos, WJZ, accidentally let his electric razor slip
while shaving and cut off his mous-

.

-

Dottle Dale
Bernice Bt John
Walter Haatlnfcs
Eddie South OrcU
Vanl(.y Fair

Gypsy Rhoumajia

Rick & Snyder
Lulu Bates
Babe Belmore.

Pauline Bellau

Vercell Sis

Jack Waldron
Lillian Barnes'

nadlon Dancers
Ted Cook Orch
K-0 KInb

the

'

'

Alvlra Morton
Sherrlda Cooper
Jay & Jarvls
Jerry Ellman
Jlmitiy Meb Orch
Frolics

Bates
Jean La Mar

Frltzle

-

Leo Wolf Orch
Winter Garden
Prances Wllllnms
.

Ann Pennington
Henry Dunn
Clifford & Wayne
Abbott Dancers
Gus Arnlvclm Orcli
4

L. A.

(Cohtlnued from page 33)
him. For his
company of 40 he pays $960 weekly
and \dst week he grossed $6,500,
sending tremors of envy down the
spines of neighboring showmen who
have the inclination, but not the inr
tuition. Honest Hank has the front
of this Burbank dressed as if Ethel
Waters, Duke Ellington's band, Bill

Next Week

SDGEWAKK

Fool's

Day

broadcast,

alsd' City, St. Louis, Little

program.

Ha.rry Reser, orchestra leader for

tache.
.Virginia Gardiner,

NBC actress on
'Friendship Town' repeated her performance of broadcasting a human
heart beat for Pathe News.
'Johnny Johnstone got a manicure.
Ed 'Thundering' Thorgensen, NBC
credit spieler, turned in an old portable
typewriter that had
been
kicked around the press department for two years and got |15 for

New
Bill

Rock, Dallas,

Orleans, Atlanta.
Howard—Cincinnati, Buffalo^

Toronto, Youngstown, Akron, Syracuse, Rochester.
Arthur Willi—Hippodrome, New"
York; Albany, Troy, Schenectady,
Washington,
Trenton,
Paterson,'
Providence, Boston.

LETTERS
Vrhen 8endlni( for Mali to
Address MaU Clerk.

VAKIETT

.

AD\'ERTISlNO

POSTCARDS,

or

CIRCDIAR LETTERS WILL NOT
BB ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN
ONE ISSrE ONLT
.

BURBANK,

of

April

James

.

(Continued froni page 38)
BD. Ted -Ray
Allen & Cordon.
brand

Saturday mat biz was off. Corisld^
erlrg the perfect weather It was
n.s.g.
Span,

&

Relly-

Film feature Is 'Shanghai Ex- Dominique Orch
Kentucky Club
press' (Par) with the Pathe News
and no overture. House two-thirds Karyl Norman
full at 7:30 with a line building up
outside faster than ^he tickets

Bills

department,.- edjunct

head,

.

Jim Conlin and Johnny

^

.

Street is

Joe and Harry of
and
leave their old stations to put a new
act on at WMAIi, Bill Pearson's

Barn

club

booking ofllcc,^ vtls prirtially cleaned
nlthpugh Edgar Benson, Us

out

•

roster.

could be dealt.

Eddie Joyce
Val Vesto
Kitty O'Dare
Sydney Hawkiii?
Mlldres & Maurice
Jean St John
Betty & Andre
Rita White

staff

.

.

(New Acts) complete

Walsh-

Sylvia Miller

.

.

Perkins

Sammy
..

Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Welle M'rd'cat &
Bailey & Wilson
Bernice Short

.

pension.

Show ^lace

eral

show acts.
Bill Howard's Book
book loses the
Howard's
Lew Beck
Moore writing a radio colChic Kennedy
umn for 'The Tlines'i N. T., under Cleveland and Chicago Palaces but
Bashful Hank
Elmer Turner
gains Syracuse and Rochester from
the pen-name, Stanley Blgelow
Texas Redheads
Ji,mmyv:,.Baskette
Helen Manning
Bobby Sawyer
Louis
Dean
replaced
Frank the intact route. Arthiir Willi's new
Dave Abrams Orch ('Shadow') Reddick as announcer lineup is a. complete change for
Norman Astwood
on Ever-Ready, CBS.
him, most of the houses being those
C^CAQO
Helen Board has a new CBS pro- formerly booked by Kalcheim. GodAmbassadenr
Leoii La Verne
gram on the Dixie network, Friday frey will continue to personally
Marian Milter
Vaughn Sis
nights.
Betty DUton
Laura & Helena
A friend gave .Col. Stoopnagle book the New York time, including
Al Handler Orch
Dick Staub
(CBS) a Cremo cigar In a Corona: the Palace.
Blil)r Kent
Cafe De Alex
New setup of books and bookers,
Jimmy Campbell O wrapper. After a few puffs Stoop
Marie Alverez
De la Vega Sis
Paramonnt Club
remarked it wa,s the best cigar he with their houses, reads:
John Steele
Henrico- Calarist
George Godfrey Palace, Albee,
ever smoked.
Patsy. & MickeyDon Luis
Jane Frohman; NBC sustaining Coliseum, Fordham, 86th St., FlushJulia Lyons
.son Guaranlello
Joska de Babary 0 Billy Carr
artist broadcasting from WMAQ, ing, Newark.
Joy Coleese
CInb Alabom
Chicago,
came
to New York last
Phil Blooni—Palace and lOEth St,
Henry. Mack
Sid Lanp' Orch
week to 'guest* on Pond's, WJZ, Clevelfind; Palace, Chicago; South
Pla-Mor
Patsy McNaIr
Ercelle Si's
Friday night (1). Miss Frohman
Ruby Abbott
St. Paul, Seattle,
Estelle Fratus
Horry Bryon
starts on a commercial, lodent, April Bend, Minneapolis,
Muriel Parker
Lew King
Portland, Ore.; San FranTacoma,
10 from Chicago.
Scovelle Sla
Mary Thorns
Ted Jewett, who did the announc- cisco, Oakland, Los Angele.q, Salt
Rose & Ray Lyte
Billy Boyce
Eddie SqUleslet
Jimmy O'Keefe
ing for 'Inside Out' ispeclal NBC Lake City, Denver, Omaha^ Kansas

of

big

&

cigars.

Main

has been turned into a "^r.
meeting room for the boo'ttne
with Freeman's personal
ef.
removed. Freeman's secretary
was dismissed Saturday (2).
Connally Out-^Breed Stays
Another let out during the week
was Jack Connally of the Boston
booking branch.
Doc> Breed remains In char.fir^ At the Hub. the
office

f ects

tion.

.

Irene Kulolt

Prater Singers

RKO

Sam and Weatherbird Tom

ShtiffllnV

interrupt at riegular periods to deliver a piece of business refresh-.ingly lacking in double entendre,
then retire to their table to puff at

.

-

.

His coming down
one, it. would make a whale nouncements.
a difference in the act. As is. front half a minute before a turn
Miss Greenway starts off cold, and ends Is a distraction which hurts
has to gurgle aplenty to make up the applause chancies. It's a tipoff
that there will be no encore, so
for it.
Why put obstacles in the what's
the use applauding?
way when It could be avoided?
Craig's usual debonair manner
Rose advertises 16 midgets and
clicked heavily with this audience. delivers 16, the odd member a diSome exception might be taken to minutive Negro who handles his
the antiquity of several of his gags, feet nicely for a soft shoe dance
but not to his style and delivery. and then disappears until the llnale.
Craig bills himself the 'unknown "The show is nicely laid out with a
humorist of vaude i^hd radio,' and succession of songs and dances not
There sufficiently alike to conflict, and
It's more than just a gag.
aren't many vaude comics blessed, evidently the show rated new coswith Craig's sense of humor, and tumes for New York.
They are
bookers are still finding it out. As all fresh and attractive and help
for radio, Crailg never was discov- the act over.
The troupe has a
ered there, perhaps because of his self-possessed little master of cerekind of humor being unknown (Mi monies who shoves it along, and
the air. With Craig is a neat litr opening in one, they go to an oiltie girl, who turns a nice ankle be- cloth special drop In full stage/ set
sides straightlng' for her boss.
as a cabaret with chai''s to match
In Georgle Stone's act Craig plays the size of the. tiny artists.
For
an important part, coming through the flnlsh'^Rose comes on to give
with some really clever humor. a contrast of size, and makes a
Stone's material might be changed short talk on the troupe.
This
ai'ound a bit,, allowing for better closer probably better for the smaV^
touch of light comedy frbrii Stone ler towns, but it worked up a hand
himself, but even as Is will get over here, too.
easily. Stone has a rare conception
Opening are the Three Neal Sisof drawing his audience to him in- ters, slipped out of Johnny Perkins'
stead of away from him. with a act to give a fourth name for the
solid sock in his delivery and per- bill board, but no kick from the
sonality. He carries a roll of cel- audience because they worked overluloid along, with just enough of time. They do. only about five mina glimpse of him In a few well -se- utes on their own,' including 'Genlected shots of plcturies he's been tlemen Prefer Blondes,' which Is
in.
To top it off he enacts his pretty nearly due for an old-age

uncontrolled chorus numbers.

Barra Birs
Natalya Davis
Mtsha Usanoffl
Helen Ra^anova
Gregory. Grestrow

Helen Polka Co
Al Belasco
Bela Loblov Orch
Paramonnt OrlU
Dan Healy
Peppino & Rhoda
Alda Ward
Cora La Redd
Henri Wessel
.

ostrich -plumed prima donna lets
loose with that bedside lyric, 'My
Man O' War.' The rest Is harmless,
Ineffectual and conducive to sleep
were It not for the noise. Among
the. maze of duplicated specialties
are quartet humbers, dance doubles,
dance solos, vocal solos and those

.

.

Basslan Arts
Joe Morantz Orch
Voa Trogzeoto

.

Gold.

ah

And so it goes. A new show every
week, folks, just the way you like
'em. .beautiful girls. .Eskimo pies
.. .a. valuable
prize in each and
every candy box. .step right up.

.Terrace

Ada Winston

show

KIttene

Bobby De Fay

Ramblers

Gertrude NIesen
Georgle Tapps
Snooks Ramblers

fair at the flrst

Mlml'

Mildred Jay

Burns & Swanson
St Lee
Frances Mildren
Keller Sis

&

Belle Rose

Eton Boys
Nutsy Fagan
BalnboW Inn
Chris Pender
Millard & Anita
Diana Deerin^

Vlneitte

Oakland's
Calif

Ray

&

Nnt Clab

La

Sylvia

Rose's

that's

Caesar.

Enoch Light Orch

:

other,

&

G'ls

a Speeds

DolRofl

\jeyr

Tracy

Dorothy Crowley
Al White
Beistanrrt
H'llyw'M
Doris Eaton
Harriet Hllliard

Al Kat2

A

handle themselves like real, perform-:
but their present routine of bubble-blowing and banner -waving Is a
hit too old-fashioned to satisfy the
present demands. Building up! the
hoke comedy of the juggling and
magic would be in the right direc-

Cotton Club.
Blue Rhythm Boys
Leitha Hill

Hartmanns

Dolories

.

Baby Cox
Olennle Cbeeaman

ers,

CITT
Worda
Rhythm Kings

FoUes Ber'gere
Prank' Hazard

.

'

modern

it

'

Don Redmond Or
Loiilae Cook

Midgets closing the show
little of everything in
They fill 26 minutes
Miss Greenway would change her miniature.
tWith
fast
routine in which' not a
a
song routine around, leading off second
is dropped; indeed it might
with the special lyrics of the prima,
doiina number, and shedding that have been better had the m. c. held
opening song for another and more back a few seconds on his an-

'Front Page' scene, taking
without overacting.
And
something.

Negro shows; by thielr utter frankness, forbid the label of- smut. Only
twice does the situation approach
is expected by the gllnty -eyed
gent^ who. have bought tickets—
once when a longrarmed grinhihg
soiibret contorts wildly In Unmistakable pantomltiie aiid again when

what

Sepia .Songbirds

S
3

Lee Gibson
Betty Wilson
Grace Mitchell
Ldiils Barsohl
Countess .Barsont
Central P'ic Casino
Veioz & Tolanda
Eddie Diichln Or
Connie's Inn

and offering a

(Continued from Page 36)

man's time.

S Little

.

Ivon-' Boiivler

face comedy and singing, and made Paul- Meeres
Snakehlps Tucker
an error in seriously overstaying.
r.ols Deppe
single performer that can pound out Willie .Jackson
his quota of noise In the right spots,- Bon Bon Buddies
particularly In those houses where Joan Sennett
Arthur
Wilson
blackface nearly always goes. La Jerry Bergen

vaude dressing would be a
This mixed pair dances
through a fair hooflng routine, the tion.
main fault being. the weak flnlshes;
Business was
Instead of building to something Friday night.
lation
help.

Beaaz Arta
Ruth Goodwin

Froni station WBBil came the
Wrlgley gum act, 'Myrt and Marge,'
for a dress rehearsal before opening
the following' day for RKO at the
loop Palace. This turn was an example of how brutal a radio act on
the stag^ can be. It was brought
In here- for the single showing just
to whip it Into shape and retouch.
It needs wrecking.
Bob Brandels .igot excited about
his smacking results on his black-

Weatherbird hand

.

Cabaret BiDs

have a conglomeration of meanlrigr
less dribs of chatter, songs and .sa.x
tooting. Three men without a solid

It
week; and maybe that'll help.
routine.
Disjoined fashion of the
can't hurt. Increase of playing time
turn makes the trio stay on much
In the midwest through the shift of
longer than they have a right to.
the Jr. Orpheum route back to the
office should be a
Chicago
boost for this showing evening.
Opening was the Chonir Lee Sextette, Filipino orchestra and danc^

Gold'

ot

.

Paramonhi.
Albert Sandler 3
Herbert Cave
'

they seem to quit in the mid-

solid,

dle

NEWC.4STLB

anct

over a satchel of money. .That is
plot in its simplest form, requiring
not mbre than 30 seconds of any

Uerschel Meniere
:

TjBKUS
Paramonnt

Sam

flin'

Paramonnt.

DVBl.ni

Capitol
DJnkle Dapton S

0644-440i

'Visions

Kedzie
J_
Another weiak lineup
.

H.AMCHESTEB:

Petrov

&•

4

Golden Wonders

Victoria

Office

WOODS THEATRE BUILDINQ—CENTRAL

of April

BRADFORD
Dawnya

1932

5,

plus a boxed enclosure for the eightpiece baiid, a series o£ routines unfolds for 60 minutes. At the start
the. master of ceremonies announces
(Continued from page 31)
tha,t 'Shufflin' Sam an' Weatherbird.
is cbmln* tb buy this cabaret so put Week, ostensibly on a reported
twa
it on big.'
And at the finish Shuf- weeks' vacation. In his absence hla

Barnum enveloping

Alderman,, singer and
announcer, formerly with statioris
in Texas, has joined WCKY, Covington, Ky.
S.

Harry Hartman, sports

spieler for
Cincinnati, visited, training
of Reds to get dope on players for loud speaker announcements
during National. League season.
Florence Talbot, late of vaiide, is

WFBE,
camp

Alex

Mr

Bernard

Burns Paul

O

Calhoun.
Carroll

Mae

Fischer

Hartwis Walter

-'

Billy.

.Rrown Miss

3

Florence

Lewis

•

..

Marx

..

Lieo

.

:

Joaii

Paull ;Earl
crooning blues at WCKY, Coving- Clyde June
Pickford Mr
Cole Le.<)ter.
ton, opposite her native Cincy.
Bert Terrell
KInemn
Nellie
Harten Herbert 4
'Smiling' Ed McConnell, WLW, Crawford
Andos^ Family
Seddes Vlrgl!
FINSBUBY PARK Bernardl
can*ying
his 316 pounds on stages Donaldson Don
.Sheppard Rutli
9,000,Robinson and a company of
Astoria
Shirardlz Puccl
Doyle A
PECKHAM
of
Southern
theatres
ST.
during
April.
'Temptation'
000 are raising the rafters inside.
Duean Frances
Tower
Tommle
and
Willie,
Songsters,
Tiller
Glrla
Man^on
It was four acts rather than a
Glittering cutouts of dusky nudes
Burglss
CHICAGO OFFfCE
Edna 5;c|Ulre-Brown Lillian
hosts at broadcasting party in
vaudeville layout at the 86th St.
5 -TzIgAnos
dazzle thb eye^ of strolling jailors,
Kit Kat
Mitchell Billy
Black John S
celebration
of
their
third
anniverPalace
Saturday but the show delivered in 8 Palludlum GlrU
A booming spieler raves unintel- sary with WCKY.
Brent Charles
Austel & Arthur
0!Day Pat
spite of the Impossibility of laying E Magyr Bd
ligibly, but impressively. Eight colTommle Ott; pianist and an- Edwards David
Coinpany^ as booked Barber S6 Stevens
it Out In accordance with formula.
SIl'PHEBUS BVSII ored musicians In the lobby bal- nouncer at WCKY, back on job after
HAMMERSMITU
Billy Keeler &
Vin
The two laugh acts followed each
cony aim brassy shrieks at Main two months' illness;
rnvillon
Palace
Dusen
Gilbert Bert
Maude & Shires
May- Huxley
street in general.
And the price,
Leon
Belascb's
CBS
band
Into
the
Clare Solly
&Iyron Pearl Co
la-de-e-e-s and geri-emen, is 10, 20 Beacon, New York, indef,. April 8.
STBATFOBD
KILMJRN
and 30 cents—with a feature pitcher
Broadway
Grantre
recently closed with the
—^laJ-e-e-ees the best feature pit- Belasco
Johnnie & Co
Sunimy Shields
Embassy. Club.
CIIICAOO
SlnKlng Newsboys
Kadon Herbert 4
Me W. 72d St.. New York City
cher money can buy.
Gertrude Coledtsky, crooner, now
STREATHAM
NEW CROSS
'
capacity
1,400-seat
Inside
the
Astoria
Kmplre
Staff artist with WDRC. Hartford.
Sunshine Shoppe
Albert Sandler 3
Hounlon Sis
house is attacked strategetlcally by
'TfOUNG
G. A. Peterson contacting for
Herbert CavoFlanagan & Alien
New AsKortment ©t
roar
butchers
who
candy
armies of
WDRC, Hartford.
TOTTENHAM
With HELEN TWELVETREES
May<>r & Kllson
up and down the aisles like whiteGREETING CARDS
Advertisers in Hartford can now
Palace
Doi'la Hare
and ERIC LINDEN
Colltnson & Dean
wings on, parade. When the last buy time on the air for $3 an n\\Uonettl "Bros
For All Occasions
Klrlcwhlte & A'son Auklanda
reluctant dime has been magnetized nouncement of 25 wordis.
and not until—the stage show
Walt Ilaase celebrated eighth anThe L«adln« and
starts.
niversary with WDRC, Hartford.Largcil
Hartford 'infantile paralysis vicIt Is theatre entertainment only
ACCOROION
FACTORY
because it is on the stage in a tim, in mechanical respirator since
Statei
T t O
.1 N 8 T I
I N T B B N A T I O M A I f
In lha Ortlted
«
theatre, and its unsubtle title Is last September, got 2,000 letters the
The only E»fto7 -'jJi
'Change Your Luck.' The 16 motley day after (Kate Smith sang to him
makes any set of IW:ws
chorus girls are In torn, dirty cos- over the air.
mH(|a liy baud.
for the
S^^^^t
tumes and prance without regard
Hartford newspapers loosening up
Guerrini &. Co.
for each other. In a full-stage set a bit on space given to air programs
277-279 Caiumbui _A*«.
consisting of a.few tables and chairs and their sponsors;
Si* FrantUeo, Cal.
Kree CattlocuM
.

.
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lAJHETY

Few

In

succession..

Havlla'nd, 64,
-jjrinal publisher ot 'Sidewalks of
He* York,' died at his home in New
of pneumonia
Tork, March -80,
^^hicb followed' Ail attack of iriflu-

and three

To gain admittance to B5 Central
Park West you've got to have megaphones, microphones and several
solo hours on the .air as reference.
Tenants include Vallee, Lom.^
bardo, Littie, Jack
(BrUnsxvlck)
Capps and Scrappy Iiambert. Jack

music

pubUsher,

dowley. Havnand-

sisters;

,

ROSE COGH LAN
Rose Goghlan,

80,

and Breaser with

In Harrison,
was ca'used

thte
pat -Howley and .'Paul Dresser,
latter a brother, of Paul DreiBer in
of the discrepancy of the
fiflite

rhage.

.

Y., April

l^.

2.
Dea,th
cerebral hemoi'-

by a

A. C. Steeplechase Pier's

•

Summer Under

.

'

Deceased wis starred in many
With Dresser at the peak melodramas 20 years ago pr' more,
fame, the fl™
and was, a leading figure on the
.

Oiierators

.

landlord

Benny inoved
thinks

still,

but the
Denny.
.

flpelHne.

of his

Later he started
B. Haviland Pub. Co.
Not a musician himseli:, he. posr

'liiedlate success.
tlie

.

.

American stage.

Frankie

;

:

WM.

^

Break

Convllle

'

called

say

to

that after laying off for seven years

DUNN

A.

A

Wllllarh A. bunn, "42, died March the Australian Woodchoppers finalpeflsed an uncanny ability to pick
Bone hits and he brought out many 30 at his home In Portsmouth, R. I. ly landed a dateof the '90s He formerly w£ia manager of the
They'll tearing down the partU
of the. great successes,
Premier and. Academy theatres,! tlons down on sixth floor ot the
aiid the following decade.
"Palace Bldg.
.
lie Is survived by his widow alnd Fall .Riv6r, Mase;
Haviland
Pauline
Mrs.
ddughter,*
Survived
by
widow
a
and four chlU
Macray.
dren."
A New Malady
Abe Lyihan has a habit of spendDAVID J. NOLAN;
VERA SABINA
ing the entire day In his hotel suite.
Vera
Sahiria,
for
some
years
manager
of
Nolan,
36;
J.
in
the
David"
Eats
rooin, hops a cab to the
Rochester * theatre, /was teamed with Maurice Leo, died at studio, and. then back home.' At
Lbew's
Montlcello, N. Y., of cancel
Her the suggestion Of lils pals he Was
klUied last week In. an iautomoblle
He was returning from body was cremated and the ieishes persuaded to take a walk through
crash.
burled In the grave of her husband, the park, the other day.
Buffalo with three other men. Car
Ghas. Sa,blna, who died some! 12
He is now confined to hid rObins
skidded,- smashed into a telephone
Nolan was years agbi
pole and overturned.
with fresh air poisoning.
.

.

•

on

the property owned
Riddle Estate and if Is

.

.

.

-

lyks

Talking

More

r

'

Free

.;

under

plhried

wreckage.

the.

All

-

HOBARD Pi HEWITT
escaped serious, injury. They
Expensive
Hobart bbane Hewitt, 82, coniHitchcock, .Bob Mujfphy,
poser, chiefly of coniposltloiis for
The itoxy bad to
comedlah, and Frank Smith.
Juveniles, died at his home In Bur- Milt
Brltton dn
tl.
Nolan.
Mrs.
J.
Mary
Miss
and:
lington,
N.
J., March as.
night
in
order for
Laverty, of Chlc^pi slsters^.^Yook"
Three daughters survive him;
the Palace matinee
of furieraV arrangements!
cifiarge
"Ttiey made it as
Burial in North Adams, Mass.
NORMAN MC KINNELL
with them.
Norman McKlnnell^ 62, well
WILLI9 B.. WHITNALL
known English actor, died in Lon-

otiiers

were

Jump

t3d

.

.

.

.

press

represehtaitlve,'

but

Tater

served for 'eight years as nianager
of the Empire.' His widow and three
daughters' survive.

ROBERT ALDEN
Robert Aldeh,

Adams went

60,

who with Bob

to Loitdon before the

war. as the Two Bobs and did one
of this first rathsk&ller turns In
iBngland, died March -23 over there.

Team dissolved partnership a
year ago,' Alden pairlhg* with Walter Williams. They played as many
as five' music halls nightly' receiving
a weekly salary of $125 at each

A. BERNARD
Grette Altheus Bernard, widow
the late Fred Bernard, and herself
an actress, died In the Englewood,
N. J., hospltal April 1 of pneumonia.
For severail years she has been the

GRETTE

guest of the- Actors' Fund Home.
She 'was a relative of jSebe Daniels.
Mass was held In St. Malachy's

church yesterday (Monday), wltli
Intermertt In the fund plot In Ever
green Cemetery..

PAISLEY NOON
Paisley Noon,- 35, leglt and screen
•ftctor, died in Hollywood, Cal., March
27, following an emergency operation for appendicitis.
Noon, born • In Los Angeles, ap
Jeared In sevei'al New York pro
ductlons. He returned to the Coast
about five years ago and hag been
In pictures since that time. His last
fllm appearance was In fNight Club'
at Universal.

klNNEBREW

A. J»
A. j;. 'Jolly jack' KInne brew, for
46 years identified with th^ carnival

and tent show business In the mid
die west, died March 23 In a Can
ton, 111., hospital.
Burial in Bry
ant,

111.

The widow, two

sons,

and

a daughter suryiye.

For a time kinnebrew managed

:

a theatre In Carthage, 111., later In
Plyniouth and for several years an
open air tiieatVc In Canton.

MRS.

.

Mrs,
Wrnei-

HARRY HURTIG

Harry HurtIg, widow

theati'e manager,
Toledo, Ohio, March 31.

,

of

died

tlu'

a

Her husband at one time w-is
man.agor o£ the old Bastablo theSyracuse, during the period it
was under, lease to the firm oi:
Hurtig & Seamoii.
atre,

HERBERT QRANE

musical comeay actor,
died in BroAktyn, -April
Had been suffering from- ttimof
the knee for three"y?^arfe. 'H(f>
29,

,

To broadcast with Lyman

69, former director
Wisconsin conservatory, died In

Berlin April 2 frorn a heart attack.
Best known as a coniposer of choral
works, but also did operas, symphonies and chamber music.

Mother,

68,

died at her.

of

home

Martin
in.

pleasure .... They hold the Palace
acts over but not the bookers .
Upon entering Mad. Sq. Garden last
Friday ^mebody asked. If .1 were
going to see the fights, but I was
iwalting for the circus.
.

Wagner

New York

42nd St's Face

last

week. He Is booker and road manager of Lauder tours and in charge
of band
dept of "Wm. Morris
Agency.

a

is

.

Hugo-Kaun,
of

(Continued from page 1)

for survival of a

remnant

of
,

lessen opposition.
3 Big, Carnivals Out
Among 15 majo^ carnival, outfits
reported to bo giving up are the
Melville Relsa and D. D. Murphy
Shows, and the L. J. Heth Carnival.
!

Chicago, April

make

Saturday.
the lights wei'G

Osteriifiania

brief illness.

Hope

outdoor show business Is held by
some thrbUgh the opportunities of
lesisened competition.
Two of tho
Ringiing shows, Jpliri .Robinson and
the Ringllng-Sparks circuses, will
not pitch, tents this season. Jt is
said that the Rlpgllng Interests are
holding these shows out in order to
.

put Frank and
Friday
to

men.

4.

Free acts In the parks this com
Ing season are 'upward bound, with
nnore being, booked for such dates .'These are big shows numbering
than at any time In the past. Acts equipment, respectively, around
are. warming to the belief
amusement park bookings

.

in
35,

that, the 30 and 20 cars.
will in a
in the merry-go-round division
large way replace the' slip of the .of
the carnivals their number will
fair and circus route..
also probably
reduced by about
'\

Parks which have never used acts
of any sort are In buisy commuhl
cation with local outdoors and
vaude agencies for material. The
parks are not willing to take a
chance on a repetition of the previous season's wallow into the red
Ink, and are counting on the In
elusion of the giveaway entei*talh
ment to bring, back the customers.
.

.

Midnight Shows

.

be
50%, It is said.. Scores of parks 'will
not operate this suiiimer as well.

As. to bans In many. Cities and
towns against carnivals, it is
claimed that these restrictions may
be lifted in many places to secure
.

the llCenr ee fee and nionies. fi;om
street permits, water suiiply, electric current, etc.
Bxpectitlons .are
that licenses Will be lower when
.

they are granted.

Several new a,ngles are expected
Avenue and up to the Chandler
Building, is mentioned as the new in the free acts performance tbis
iiome of a business firm with a coming season. One Is the booking
of
more, vaude type material. InSuch Imradfo angle and plant.
provements would wipe put two stead of running their shows toand clearing the park of free
burlesque houses, a shooting gal- gether
entertainment by 9:30 at night, the
lery and .the so-called flea circus.
parks have adopted a now style of
Building schedule will thin down
delivery; breaking -up the show Into
to. a minimum the number of theaunits, and stretching the entertaintres on 42nd street, formerly .the
ment throughout the night, saving
heart bf legit show business. The the
big high act for very late. Some
department store project would ex- parks indicate they won't display
tend down to the Selwyn, elimln- the final thriller until as, late as
atinjg the Apollo, Times Square,
11:30. p. m. This Is In the effbrt to
Lyric, Republic and RIalto.
The keep the customers In the pai-k.
business building on the south side
of the street would rub out Wallack's, Eltinge, Liberty and probSeUs-Floto Readies
ably the Harris theatres.
Chicago, April 4.
Options'
.

Jo.Hn Elman, 60, proprietor of the
Aniuzu^^. Des Moines, la;, died in
that city March 27.

Survived by the widow,
sons and four daughters.
,

•

three

BARNES CIRCUS ON
3 LOTS IN

1

TOWN

.

Arterpio Pasquale Laraia, 49, muLos Angeles, March
He was a meAiber of the L. A.
and Hollywood Bowl, orchs.
sician, died In
13..

Mother of Ai-thur Martel, Publlx
organist,
died
at
Newburypbrt,
Mass., March 26.
,

,

'

William Allan Smith, former circus man, died In South Dartmouth,

March

Mass.,

24.

Mother-in-law of Mel Morris died

March

Not long ago options were

re-

ported secured by realty people
representing 'a department store.'
the time there was but one hitch
that of a parcel on Seventh avenue.
Shop people, however, may build

At

around

it.

Among

29.

the realty parcels

is

Final touches set for the opening
of the J3ells-Floto Lhow here at the
Coliseum. H. C. 'Doc' Ingraham has
Jpined the show as legal adjuster..

Ingraham was formerly with the
Johnson's Rodeo, and last year
produced the Indie European-Olymthat pia circus at the Stadium, in com-

American Music Hall, for- petition to the Sells show. here.
Billing gar arrives in town today
merly Loew's lead vaudfilm house.
Property Is at present owned by (4), witli Verne Williams again in
the Dethlehem Steel Co. Leases on charge. Expect to sla.p about 75,000
the Liberty and Eltinge (expire next
heets of paper around toWn. This
of the

BONAPARTE
(Continued from page 52)
stage.. Intermissions are frequently
too long.
Staging has been very
nicely done by Pastpn. During, one
of the tableaux showing Bonaparte
working .bn .plans- in a house in
Egypt, one of the back panels
slide.?,
and, on a slightly raised
floor, William Pitt and his secretary are seen- ;w6rklng. at opposite
plans- In London at the same time.
Play shows Bonaparte during his
.

.

.

year, strengthening the reports of
the reconstruction of the 'block.

Will

Wallack's Is merely a key property
adjoining the Franklin Saving Fund
and has been sold and resold by

In 1931.

men.
The 42nd

realty
•

however.

Is

Street

not

Assoclatibh,

waiting

top

last

there were two

year's
,

billing,

.shoN-fS

since

to be posted

Circus, i.s being assomblod ourrcntly at Peru, Ind.' Will arrive In
town intact on April 12 for the
opening four days later.
.

on the

Los Angeles, April 4.
Ai G. Barnes circus has cut Its
downtown date here. from six to five
days. Sixth day will be played on
a new lot at Jefferson and Crenshaw.
Show goes, from there to
Beverly Hills for two days. This is
.

the iflrst time the trick has played
three lots In L., A.
Barnes show has absorbed the
Escalante Family, all orouiid circus

group who have operated their own
Mexican circus through the border
states for. the past ten years. Troupe
is featured with Barnes, who. hopes
to attract the Mexican trade, all ace
circus fans.

Jungle Beast Bargains
Naples, March 22,
Tlie local court having grant.^d
authority to the Schneider Circus
to declare voluntary bankruptcy.
Its 100 Hons, dozen tigers and other
wild beasts will be Sold by^aiiction.
In view of the state of the wild

animal

market

In

EuroiJe,.

where

neither the city zoos nor the
circuses have any money to spend
on fresh live-stock, it Is likely the
Schneider beasts will be sold for
little more than the price of thf^lr

building improvements in its camA
clean up the block.
Splurge skins.
campaign in Ejgrypt, having an af- paign to
headed by Louis Wiley,
fair with the wife of a captain on committee
Nashville, Tenn., April .4.
manager of the New Yorlt.
business
his staff, whom he sends on mis-,
agent
contracting
C'Kilgorc,
Fred
presions.
"When he comes back. to. 'Times,' and Father Duffy, who
France he brings the woman back sides over the Holy Cross Church Of Downlc Brother.s' circus, dating (For current weeki April 2-9, whcii
with him, Intending to divorce his (42nd street, west of Eighth avc^ the. show, for April 25.,
notothcrwi.se indicated)
Show is rnaking a featuio of its 'Amei lcan Kxpo: Rellnfeton, .'W. 'V*.
wife Josephine and marry her. Lat- nue), will appeal to the license
Uce: RusBClvllle, Ky., 0-XO.
ter's husband tries to further the
commissioner opposing a renewal of street parade, one of the few tricks
fironin: ColumbtiB, O.
plot, which results In Bonaparte
burlesque that still use the dl.splay^
two
the
on
licenses
the
Kalrly: .North T.Ittle ItoPk, Ark.
disfru.sting the girl and sticliing to
Hoiil(lii.«vl11*,
KlPitilhg: I'rovl'l'.nce, Ky.
Klllnge) the
his wife. However, when Bonaparte houses (Kcpublic and
U-H.
_
I-rar.sen: Bast St. I..oulfl, ^ff)., ll-TJ,
overthrows the parliament, the girl, flea clii-cus spot and the .shooting
Marks:' Richmond, Vu., 11-10.
succeeds in joining him, and dem- gallery next to the New Amsterdam hotel;" the Chandler estate, Astor
Ny.c^ I..ani;aBti?r, O.
on-strates she. was true to him by theatre.
McGrawrHill,
estate,
publishers,
I'OKC: KIne'Bport, 'IVnn.
shielding him from a murderou.s
First Victory
)tock C'liy! Jn'siiflr, Ala.
and the J6c Lcblang estate.
then
.'.'nnpp: BprlflBdi-UI. Mo.
bullet which kills her. Play
Theatre interests' have sot'er'ai.
The a.ssociation won its first vicSfjl.H r.lb'riy:
npi; (llrarOeaii,
as good as ended. It l.s contenipla.t<?'d
Ark.'
.Sill ion :• 'lofc-ola,
a llfibnfie -vi-as refused for rei)rosf ntntivc'H oii the oiimmitieb,
.suppressing the 13th tableau, which tory when
WcHi IJro.'.: I'aduoih, Ify.
with Judge Pro.skauor acting for
merely shows the girl lying dead an Oriental dance show scheduled
Cam-palgn .will irion a .stretcher between two candle- for a store that was formoriy an the Sclsvyn.s.
oatory near the New Anistordam. (tludc a revision of sitjn.s on the
.<!ticlis and Bonaparte kneeling near
the body after his political .aucces}=.
In addition to the Bethlehoni block, it having hcon .said, that many
A! G. Barnes
After' an encasement at the I^e- •Steel and the 'Times,' other In- wore put up without consent^ of
filcn*
1 ).
I'j-l.l,
I>c.s Ani<r)e», I'al.
naissance, play will tour the proVr terests concerned -in' the
Vnn .N'.uys; 10, .Santa liurbara;
cam- the city building departiSient iind i\u\v\
sure
a
:T. .t',111 'I/iI.'< Ol.lspo.
li)ccs, and for DIcudonhe Is
the Brtwery f?a('lng.s that violaiibris would foiwo eh.-in
inolnde
paign
JK.
Calif.: 10. .Pala Alto:
tJaliii.-is.
might
For America It
film part.
Sian Vro.w:\xcO,
nank, whirl! took over the rjixly if not entire removal..
i'U, ^iit\ Muliro;
J/axt,

Downie Parade

CARNIVALS

.

;

in

She had

Peen rc.sidi>ig there with her son

Herbert Crane,

29, after

Wife, 30/ of Wm. MicGrath, Universal scenario writer, died in Los
Angeles last month, of heart trouble.' She was at one time film, ediof tor with Pathe News In New York.

place.

.

March

don,

Avoid

to

Repeat of ^31 Panic

-

•

Whltnall, 69, for more
than' a score of years associated:
with the Syracuse Rialto as advertising' and publicity dIr.ecfor ...and
house manager,' die^ in that city
March 29 from a heart attack.
Mr. Whltrtall "was brlglnaliy associated with the EiCk«l theatre as
•^^lUis B,

Ads

earlier^

them

railway equipment, the elimination Is being estimated as high
as .50% with only about 15 of the
recognized 30 carnival companies
to try again.

.

-

'

.

own

.

'

,

Nuiiiber of. circuses to go out
this season \V11L be at a minimum
while in the ; carnival division,
among the shows that carry their

to
w:ell
eoniditloris,
according
versed iauthbrity, will drive circuses
to reductions in admissions.
They
will be partly forced to this, it is
pointed out, by the .lowering of
prices, in picture hbuscs which in
some parts .of the country have
come do^yn materially during the
past year.
Thought is that no longer will !fi
adml.^sions for circuses. Side shows
with both circuses and carnlx:al:i,
etc.,
as
Aveli
as juice Joints,
by the wili also
.have to inaugurate a' genbelieved
eral, cut it Is predicted by outdoor

would like to negotiate for a hew
and longer lease oh dlfCei-eht terms
before planning any new buildingi

•

.

of

justers is Complete but no word on
rebulldlher has come from William
Bennan, manager for the George
C. Tilyou interests.
Since It win be' imvios^ible to
build in time for the summer season, it is ^believed th^it Tliyou may.
erect a temporary structure, perhaps the attractlpns going under
canvas as was dbiie after the fire
at the Tilyou Steeplechase Park at
Coney Island several years ago.
Tilyou still, has a two year lease

In

it's

4.

the Steeplechase
Pier, burned to the water's edge
Feb. 14, are undecided bn future
plans. The \vork of Insurancie ad-

:

(legJt)'

.

Canvfis

Atlantic City, April

•

noted dramatic

formed actress of the last generation, died

he

a cleaning.

Radio. City, Jr.

.

Top as Too Hi^i This Season

$1

gave LIndy a swell chance

to givo his restaurant

starting as clerk with Oliver Dltflon,

it

to Dennis King In
'Vagabond ICIng' and replaced him
on the road.
.iSurvIved by his mother, a brother
.

:

.

But

was understudy

Frederick Benjamin

Circuses Going Out but See

(Continued from plage 41)

making the rounds, three nights

HAVILAMD

F. B.

63

.

•

i.<5

<

CIRCUSES

;

!.">.

vjialc'>

a costume mellor.

^

VARIETY
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Nobody can write an ad thut
carries the same punch and
selling wallop of a trailer!

You

can say a picture is ^Hhrilling**
but with a trailer you shoiv
them with actual scenes and
And
that's what sells them
there's no \vaste circulation —
everybody sees your '*ad" on the
screen ! Smart showmen will
tell you there are many ways
!

M-G-M
puts

^^^^

\^

to exploit a picture but the

trailers

TRAILER always heads the list

FIRST

SCREEN SERVICE
AD-VANGE TRAILERS
NEW YORK

DALLAS

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

I

HOLLYWOOD
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STAGE BEST AIR BAROMETER
Key Towns
Quality

$8 a

B.O.

Shows

at Popular Prices

Is Turning Layoffs Into Miners

Mmi

New

Dimmers

That there are many out of town
thei populace la show-

stands where

liungry and ready to buy, has been
proven by the business drawn by a
number of shows this season. The

Several Times Square agents
whose office lights were doused
for non-payment of electric

attractions are stamped Broadway
Auccess some playlner with th^ origi-

nal casts.
All the shows successful on tour
luive been well agented, and the

THim FIN

.

Advertisers P»ying. Extra to
Test Air Acts* Drawing
.

,

Power-—Theatre Box Offices Best Proof Yet of
Radio Popularity
Good
Will and Extra Plugging
Added by Stage Appear-

—

are now using candles.
they light up only to
sign contracts for cash customers.
bills,

And

'

Week from Ghost Camps

Hollywood, April

2-for-l'8

Drug

store

special

In

the

shopping district

is two ice
cream cones, two kinds cream
on each, for a nickel.

prices have been kept down. Spots
ances—Theatres Drop
which have not had legit for six
Adv. Objections
or more years are opening up. Towns FULL
which never played shows have In
LAS
SEEKS P. A.
some cases proved profitable. Some
SALES DON'T
house managers did not know the
DIVORCE
actual number of seats. Cases are
'Ballyhoo,
being
The $3 musical,
cited where coupon tickets never
produced to boost the magazine of
had been sold at the box offlce.
The vaudevillo or picture house
Las .Vegas, I r. M., April 11.
that name, will play at the 44th
Detroit In Van
Tired of seeing Reno take the
Street theatre, N, T., and will also boxoffice it the newest and surest
Among the larger stands Detroit give either two or three midnight barometer of the drawing and sell- cream of divorce fees. Las Vegas,
is looking for a press agent to tell
stands out, business being better performances a week at the Bayes ing povver
of radio talent on the the v/orld
that unshackling is just
there than for years. For the sec- theatre, roof garden atop the same
air.
as painless here and maybe a little
Production at the smaller
house.
(Contlnued on page 63)
In the opinion of numerous ad- swifter.
Bayel will be a la cabaret and in
pull,
lack

SHOW TO DOUBLE
FOR ROOF HHDNIGHTS

VEGAS

CONVINCE

.

cut

JAMES READIES
THIRD LIBERUN ARK

REV.

down

form.

Understood 'Ballyhoo' will omit
the weekday matinee and play only
the Saturday afternoon show at the
44th.

vertisers the boxoffice
or
of it, by their ether talent during
stage dates is a better indication of
their value than fan mail.
In order to obtain the boxofllce
acid test, advertisers have lately

Cabaret showings at the Bayes
taken more pains and appropriated
are made possible through alteraextra funds to place their radio adLos Angeles, April 11.
tions previously made for 'Won- vertising
artists and programs In
Rev. Tames E. Lewis, ^colored pasder Bar' musical, the last Bayes' the theatres. In the case of the
tor who specializes in promoting
attraction, at which time the theaReynolds Company's Camel period
things ndutlcal, is at: it again. This
tre was revamped to the intimate
Tony Wons,
(Morton Downey,
time It's the 'Church of God' steamfor :he Jolson musical.
ehlp line. The pastor has an option style needed
Jacques Renard's orchestra), which
Salaries will be set upon engagon a 4,000-ton steamship, now in
has been playing theatre dates
provide for the Equity
right along, the sponsor guaranteed
Vancouver. If he can put his deal ing people to
rata for all perover he'll bring the boat here and rule calling for pro
to spend $4,000 in advertising in
above eight.
offer cheap passage to colored peo- formances
every town played and also paid for
ple who want to return to their anthe additional expense of local or
cestors' native heath, Liberia, on
'stand-by' musicians demanded by
Alina Mater on
Two spethe west coast of Africa.
thie various local unions.
Previously the Reverend had done
cial men were sent out with the
Hollywood, April 11.
Bteamship promoting. One time he
show, one as advance man for Erpage
37)
on
in(Continued
built a concrete boat, christened it
Louis
St.
Force,
the
James
The Ark' and announced an exodus surance salesman who sold shares
.

.

%

of his followers to Liberia.
When
launched, the 'Ark' hit bottom and
never came up. Later he bought
the Mexican steamer 'Chiapas' from
the Inactive Mexican Government

Line

but
financial
difficulties
coupled with imnilgratiori laws enacted by President Arthur Barclay
«f Liberia crabbed that venture.
In addition tp lus diitle^s Bishop
of the Church
5C the L~lng God,
the Rev. Lewis is president
general
Of the Llberlan Steamship
and Excelsior Mining Co., president
of the
•Lilberian Universal
Ethiopian Projnoters of the World and head of
tne LibeVian International
Colony,

Church Takes Theatre
Pastor

^The

Palace

"owds.

It

„

pendent
r*

*

vV.

Up

in

Mazdas

Houston, April
is

of

the Inde-

Houston with
.

Jacobs, former pastor of

^'"sliionable

preacher.

Admish Sales

;

Gets

10 People In for 35c
Minneapolis, April 11.
Theatres in small towns in the
territory are holding Ic sales and
bargain family' nights Jn efforts to
boost business. The Ic sale permit.s
the tlckiet purchaser, upon pay-

Presbyterian parish,

in addition ,tp the regular price of a single, ticltet, to
On
obtain an additional ticlvet.
b.irgain family nights entire families are admitted upon the purticlcet.
chase of a single adult

Was Shown
In N. E. Church

Saugus, Mass., April 11.
The 'most indecent' pliotoplay he
has ever seen was Shown, in the
Congregational church here, said a
.speaker at a hearing on a petition
for permission for Sunday film 3how.s
When
in Saugus Center theatre.

They point out that where Reno
has 500 or more cases going at the
same time, thus slowing -up the
divorce process, there are rarely
more than^ a half dozen cases in
progress simultaneously in Las
Vegas, besides which it is 250 miles
closer to Los Angeles.

29 Flop Lions
Chicago, April

11.

Monarch Foods Co., which recently went on the air, decided on
a lion's roar as an audible trademark for Its program. More than
30 auditions on roars were held before the final one was selected.
That howl was ultlnnatcly discovered In the Cincinnati zooi
This same' company attained' a
new high in talent auditions some
time ago, when It wont through
52 tryouts before piclcing out a
couple of local programs.

N. Y.

AT GARDEN

End

Undergrads* Boycott

against the fan strike of the Colgate students, and emerged victorious.

Modified bull fights %vUh no slaying of the animals, are a possibility
in

Madison

Square

Garden

thl.s

suninicr.

necessities of

life.

All these towns are one time
thriving gold camps which have
been deserted for years. New crop
of soft muscled miners know nothing about the business of mining,
but on placer claims can pick up
from $5 to |8 per week with a pan
and a shWel.:.
They have moved into the de(Contlnued on page 63)
.

RADIO'S SELF-EXPOSE

AS BID FOR GOOD WILL
Detroit, April 11.
In an attempt to combat undesirable publicity given radio advertising In the press, local station "WXTZ, owned and operated
by Kunsky-Trendle, are etherizing
a series of broadcasts stating the
radio station's side of tho controversy.
Series is titled 'Behind
the Scenes in Radio' and Is given
once a week for 15 minutes.
Series
designed
by
Howard
Pierce, station manager, goes into
detaila as to why sponsor advertising la necessary for the support
of radio. Data is supplied such as
costs of some of the outstanding

i

;
'

commercial programs. Included )n
such data was the costs of the
Zlegfeld
broadcast
was
which
placed at 517,000 weekly, of which
$10,000

was

for talent.,

l

by Watching Legs,
Bill Thorne Gets an Idea

Just

Hollywood, April 11.
William L. Thorne, who docs
heavies and detectives In pictures,
has worked out an invention to keep
women's stockings from twisting.
Deal is on with a hosiery outfit to
launch it on a royalty basis.
Secret of tlie device is having the
garter under the stocking Instead
of over it.
Thome's been working oh the idea
since he was heaivy in 'IJig Boy'
with Al Jolson, and oljiservcd how
w.^rried the cliorinos kept ovgr tlie
seams of their gamlets.
.

Football Films

BLOODLESS BULL

FOR

to the hills movement as a
method of cutting the budget and
living for almost nothing baa hit
Hollywood hard with a flock of people leaving the town weekly tdr the
deserted mining towns back of VictorviUe and the former camps of
Shoshone. Randsburg, Atolia, Rhyollte and Skidoo, where they are becoming placer miners and pickinig
up enough gold dust to buy the

a prominent figure

Hamilton, N. Y., April 11.
Sliowmanshlp of George Miller,
Samuel Yarnofsky asked for a Sun- resident manager of the Smalley
(Continued on page 37)
theatre, broke the boycott invoked
by undergraduates of Colgate uni
Vorsity in an effort to reduce the
theatre's box ofTlce scale from 40c
FIGHTS to 25o. Miller pitted college spirit

The stage has become a pulpit.
Project Is being undertaken by
Parents bring as many as 10
rooms and rehearsal hall children, the 12 people being ad- Manuel Lopez, Greenwich Village
^^'^^
Sunday school rooms. mitted for 35c, or at the rate of nltory proprietor, who has the
Th
Ale cijurch and
pastor's name blaze .Oc- a piece, probably a- record low barh' ig of a Cuban syndicate. Gai
" "slits over the marquee.
dcn Is di.scussinB details and term!}.
in first run so.undnim.9.

j.

A^ressing

Local lawyers are starting to
fight for divorce business and are
eager to find some promoter who
will stage another Vanderbilt-Arno

,

Film

'

self.

Ic

'Most Indecent'

drawing capacity ment of Ic

now houses

Church
s.

11.

in his possibilities as a picture
actor to 30 fraternity brothers, met
another frat brother here who
works at Radio.
Fellow lodge member offered to
introduce Force to Merian Coojjer
for a part in 'Mysteries of tho
French Secret Police,' but wanted
to know what there was in it for
him.
Force offered 10 shares in him-,

TO BALLYHOO

battle or lure
to this town.

11.

1 Back

Los Angeles, April 11.
Two-for-one eats appearing.
Main street eatery offers two
hamburgers and a drink of
coffee or root beer for a dime.

.

"
•

Faced with the knowledge that the
theatre could not operate without
college paitronagfei Miller^ when his
compromise offer of a 35c, top had
been refused, announced that h\a
night's show would feature reels
.<<howing the 1931 Maroon eleven in
Astute move resulted in
action.
.S,K..O. and the boycott thus ended.

MAX HART
Attractions, Inc.
'

REPRESENTING YOU FOR
N. E.
IfilO

RKO
MANWARING

irwuy, N. y. c.

"

.

;

;

PICT

VARIETY

E$

Tuesday, April

But 13 Indie Producers Have Reached

Buck Jones Points to Flop Kid
Films to Prove Westerns Vital
Wjestern filnis, says Buck Jones,
are performing a vitally Important
service tor the picture industry.
They are. the only pc si tive means
of Insurine a future audlience for

Dim

'

releasesi

His recent "tour over the Loew
bringing: Jilni In contact
with thousands of kids, has taught:
Circuit,

Mr. Jones that the only iuvenile
audience that may be counted on
today is the one being nurtured by

Western films,
Lose one generation of picture
fans and you break the lilctUregoing tradition.

Children will look
to other fields for their idol-worThe kid of ten years ago,
shlpl
says Jones, Enthused oyer any number of film favorites. Today's stars
—with the. exception of the few
cowboys carrying on the Western
formula—appeal solely to adult audiences.
The next generation d£
pictiiregoers has nothing to grow
urt

on.

.

strong silent hombre except when
conversation touches on a subject
so near his art.
'Any kid can understand pantomime.
That's his language.
He
doesn't want- to stop and dope out
dialog written for oMer people.
High hat tatkers drove the kids
into .the streets to play cops aiid
robbers.
The only way to draw
them" back Is to give them plenty 6£

a,

.

action mixed with talk.'

ROai:h

short,

The younger generation

Intol-

Is

erant of actionless drama and comedy. Children lack the patience to
heed long stretches of dialog;
they're bored with the sophistfcation talkers have tried to attain.
Children's programs, arranged by
the Hays and Parent-Teachers' Associations, leave thenn cold they
smack too much of the schoolroom
to. be
any fun. The youngsters'
failure to support juvenile stories,
with all-child casts, indicates that
the means of talker presentation,
rather than its subject matter, does
not strike their f4ncy.
tVhen Westerns were at their
height. Cowboys Mix, Hart, Gibson
an-''
JOnes were turning out approximately 30 combined annual releases. Independent studios buzzed
with activity dedicated to Western

—

This

.,

a

quence in which

slapstick

se-

creanrty

cake

iEi

Hollywood, April. 11.
Picture of the Fox cafe was

wanted when the rbom was
full.

'So they waited until a company from Radio came, over to
use Fox's steamship set.

was splatt'f^red on several pans
went well over with the audience.

.

•
'

.

.

,

On coming out of the. show a
middle-aged gent was dunked
with a stale cream puff when
he walked Into a kidfs' battle
line,, the youngsters throwing
old pastry.
Gent immediately
called a cop and had one of the
kids arrested.

WB M. C IN PITTSBURGH
SET FOR

WILL MAHQNEY

speclflc lure was
silent product

added to the regular

that had. juvenile support.
Instead of maintaining this Western average, in the face of depreciated child response to talker
product, the Gibson, Mix, Maynard
and Jones total for this year will

WB

.

CEO.

EASTMAN S

years.
He
that cannot be suppressed.''
I>irection

in

Wni

RALPH

DISAPPOINTS ROCH'R

1660

George

.

HOLLYWOOD

IN

,

A

.

'

,

Salkow

Par

ED BUBKE'S SIESTA

Edwin Burke

New York

Is In

for

.

'

.

.

posium on their favorite film stars
To names that sway the 1932 box
they turned blank faces or
various interpretations of
14th street contempt. The juvenile
film following is heart and soul with
the Mixes, >the^ Gibsons, the May
nards and the Joneses, which rather
proves that Mr. Jones knows where
of he speaks.

office

ariyohe see the bot-

your purse or your
.

AND

MRS. JACK

NOAWOBTB

180 West 44th Street
.Nevf

Torh

out previous screen experience and
has been iii Pittsburgh for three
consecutive years; serying. as m. c.
at both the Enright and the Stan-

.

.

mind*

Broadway

clinched the attitude in hi3 filial gesture.
No provision was maide for the
Cominunlty Chest, although he had
Hollywood, April 11.
been its largest donOr. The city ex-Everyone in Hollywood Is in or
pected to get the property rented
as the City Hall Annex for a civic entering th^ picture husihess. That
goes
delivery boy to the
for
the
center, but didn't. Kodak employees
were disappointed that they were banker. It they're not in they're
tryinjg. All butchers and bakers are
not mentioned.
The will is a feather in the cap of writers and directors If they get a
Dr. Rush Rhees, president of the U. chance.
Warner press agent has cut $25
of R. He had the charter changed
to a non-sectarian institution, and off his rent monthly because his
as a, result of his efforts the uni- landlord wants to he a writer.
versity has benefited something llk^ When renting a house thei landlord
$30,000,000 of Kodak wealth.
It Is learned that his pro., . ectiye tenant
now the richest university per was in pictures. He confided in the
capita in country with over $6.0,- p. a. that he was writing a story
000,000 endowment, besides an en^ and if the. p. a. would. help him he'd
tirely new plant, medical school and cut the rent from $100. to $75.
hospital, music school and theatre.
/ 'Writing Waiters
Gifts included the Eastman manEvery -waiter in town is an emsion as the university president's bryonic picture writer. Why waiters
home and a $2,000,000 fund to oper- go in for spare time writing is a
ate it.
mystery but it Is the rule. No execs
ever lunched at any, of HoUjrwood's
restauralnts without -being asked by
Sid
Set at
the waiter to read his particular
Sidney Salkow, 26 -year-old legit story.
director, is closing this week with
Girl who recently signed a con-,
Paramount for a position on the tract with a major studio was disCoast under a supervisor, which is cdvered in Germany .by a Hollywood
He
the cuistomary spotting for new garage cwrier on a vacation.
legit acciuisitlons on Par's coast lot. returned to- Holljrwood with her
Salkow staged 'Black ToWer* and photographs and a director lamped
IBIoodstream/ latter currently at the them on the garage wall, "When the
Times Square, New York.
girl paid a visit to Hollywood the
garage man called oil the director,
who made a test of the girl. Result

was a

-

cont^act.^

ments.
People In Hollywood figure they're
ust a little better than those in pictures and if they ever get a break
they'll smash the Industry wide
open.
.

•

Couple of 'nreeks ago,
to the VitaphQiiie studio In Brooklyn to take a test .for another
picture, 'The Crooner,' and assignment to 'Blessed Event' resulted.
He'll play the part of. thO radio
crooner In this. M. c. currently, is
under contract to WB, running to
July 1. Expected to return to Stanley after finishing work in picture;
with flicker future depending upon
showing In his. first.

WB

•

SAILINGS

elicited

.

(Benengaria)..
AprU 19 (London to

New York),
(He de France).
April li; (New YOrk to Naples)
Jules Murray (Conte Grande).
Arrll 14 (Paris to New York)
Baura Hays CEuropa),
Sam Eckman,

Jr.

April 13 (New York to Russia;)
Alice Hughes, Leonard Hall (Bre-

men).

(New

April 12

"Tork

to

Paris),

April 9

(New York

to.

Trtnidad),

.

Wm.
nor,

Harris,

Jr.,

(New

jTork to Paris) Cav,

Roberta Mbranzonl (DeGrasse);

'

'

Radio, and Henry Ginsbfcg, pro:-duction head of Roach. .,n
The others ^Louis B. Mayer, B.
P. Schulberg, Al Rockett, Bernie
Fineman, Hunt Stromberg, Bernie;

'

—

.

..

i

Hyman, Harry Rapf Bobby North
and Eph :A.sher—have all been in
,

present spots for years.

their
not,

.

If

;

haVe

they

been

in

'

siiiiilair

posts with other major studios.

.

formed. Bernie Fineman, who wais
associated yrlth B. P, Schulberg in,:the Preferred Picture Co.j has also
been at Metro for some time, as
i

•

have Hymah, Rapf and Stromberg...

,

Schulberg. has spent the past five, ,
years at Paramount. Eph' Asher»
Universal associate, producer, has
been on the lot for two years; but-,
previously bad produced for First
National as. Asher, Small ai^,^
Rogers.
Henry Ginsberg produced features with Joe Rock for state
'

Sam

rights.

-

.

,

'

,.

.

.

,

.

!

.

.

UARION BURNS

FOX

she'd leave ai^ter a fortnight. Fox
deal was made by Meynard Morris.

CHIGO MARX'S AUTO

WRECK

Hollywood, March 11.
Chico Marx's car got tangled with
another, in Los Angeles Saturday
(9) and the comedian was taken to
the hospital wUh a dislocated, kneecap and chest injuries. It is anticipated, that he will be discharged in
about a week or 10 days.
Meantime Par. is continuing production on .'Horse Feathers' with
the other thriee Marks, hoidihg
Chico's sequences for his recovery.

GRANT WITHERS' BAND
<3rant Withers is another from
pictures who is going jazz band on
a dancehall'tour this summer. He
will wave a stick at a band and
autograph photos for the flaps.
Withers is now in vaude with

MiHs

For Par's Radio

i

leads.
.

;

Other names mentioned for the
are Mills Brothers and Kate^

Smith.'

V

REGIS TOOkEY'S STAGE

-/

PLAN^/;;

PIttsbiirgh, April 11.
Regis. VToomey, back in his horiie
for a week and malcihs a per »)•'.
sonal appearance at the Stanley, A
says he's not returning to the Coa^tci
for a while.
He's going to do-i»'n
Broadway show first, leaving her^ii
for
York next week with" thatf !'
in view.

town

•

New

'

.

Toomey's

.

contract
April

mount expired

Parawent-

with
1.

He

Into pictures from the stage! first'
coming to attention in the coast
production of 'Hit the Deck.'

SAILING EAST

tract list this week, leaves later In
the week for New York, going by
the canal.
She will be 111 the east on a vacation for about two months, with no
plans for the future.
.

FaTm Yen

Hollywood, April

,.

plcturte

Hollywood, April 11.
Dorothy Lee, off the Radio con-

Hopkins'

Filni

Hollywood, April 11,
Paramount will send a production!
staff to New York next month to,
studio
broadcasting
photogi-aph
scenes of ether names for its forthcoming 'Wild Waves' radio yarn
with Eing Crosby as one of the,

CAGNEY RETURNS WEST
.

James Cagney and his manager,^
George Frank, return to the Coast
today (Tuesday) or tomorro^\'.
ness of (iagney's mother brougbt
j

>,

...
him east.
While here he also looked over
•Blessed Event' which will be WS
'.

next for. Warner Bros.
istage
Allen
the
jenking,
in
'Blessed Event,' goes to the Coast
:

11.

Drawing a two wfeeks' leave of next week for WB to do his ong-;.
April 8 (New York to Paris) Mrs, absence from Paramount, Miriam inal role In the filinizatlon of the
Maurice Chevalier, Leopold Mar- Hopkins leaves here later in the play. ...
chand (He de France).
i>sweek for New York.
It's Jenkins' second screen
April 8, (Paris to New Tori?) P. N
Says she will buy a farm in Con- signment haying done one for I'ar
Brink (Albert Ballin).

-

their present spots for years. During,.:
the. last few seasons only two havei;
had the break—David O. Selznick, at,.,.

,

Worthlngton Mi-

Joe Meilziner (Roma).

April 8

.

studios.

Most of those who have advanced
frOm the.shoestrlngers have been in

Brlskln, associate producer at Columbia, was an indie
producer for years and has been,
Hollywood, April 11.
with Col. for the past three yeaSsi|'"
Howard Thurston, magician cur- Sam Brlskln, Tiffany 'produ(;tlo||,
rently at the.Orpheum, Is up for a, head, was also a state righteri,
picture at Radio, Metro and ParaRockett and North
mount. All three studios have feay-1. Rockett, Fox exec, and Bplpli^ojcl
tures in mind with magic as the Nortii, associate producer oi)..(
P^^f^^
Thurstoh has been same lot, were Indies for years, bu|ti;-)'
background.
conferring with them, all and is, have been in the major studios,
holding out for the best proposition. some time. Selznick was associated^
At Metro, studio is figuring on with his father In Select Produce
using ia story that Thurston has tions.
written based on Incidents In his
Sam Goldwyn,. as Sam cjoldflsh,
If the deal is closed, Jackie was associated with Oliver Morosco
life.
Cooper will be teamed, with Thurs-. in Indie production but was one ot
ton.
the first to align himself with the^
Both iRadio and Paramount want majors. Schulberg was press agen^
to use him as the oentral character for the Goldwyn-Morosco Combo.
In a magic feature.
Independent producers who liope
for the best admit that there are
few spots where they will fit in.
TO
About 30 state right produceris are
Marlon Burns leaves the cast of hoping to be aniong the chosen few
'Intimate Relations' at the Ambas- who get the breaks.
sador, New York, April 16, and the
following week goes to the Coast to
start on her film contract for Fox.
Bros., Kate Smith

John MfeCormack, Elmer Rice, Ar- Eddie Moran.
thur Train, Joe Cook, Clifton Webb
(Bremen),
BOT LEE
Morris Helprln, Saul Schary, Edward Hyland (Dominica).
April 8 (New York to Paris) Mr.
and Mrs, Jack Curtis (lie de
France).
April 8 (New York to Paris) Forrest Wilson (He de France).
April 8 (New York to Naples)

'

':|..-.-.

Three Picture Nibbles
For Thurston on Coast

;

April 29 (New YOrk to .London)
Kell keily, Sam Eck.man, Jr, (He de
'
France).
April 23 (Paris to New York).
Dorothy Fariium, MP-urlce Barber

Hollywood, April ii.
Present enthusiasm of Independ*
eht producers oyer their posslblli*,.'
of landing In an executive berth
a.t a major studio, by making a
gpp4
picture at low production cost, and
thereby attracting aLttentioh of flint
execs or bankers, Is hldiriie: behind
a cloiid. Blemish on the horizon is
the fact that only 13 independent
producers have ever landed in hlghposltiOns at any of, the first, li^a
tleis

Mayer and Thalberg
Mayer, formerly a state-rigj.teri
Ppweirwent went with Metro when M-G-M was

Miss Burns was contracted by
Doctors and dentists cast pictures.
Fox before 'Relations' came to
Medicos hunt jobs for their patients Broadway with the understanding
bill
payprompt
of
interest
in the

.

of

.with
the usual options.
He leaves for
the Coast next week to play in
'Blessed EVent' with James Cagney
and Joan Blondell. Powell is with-

ley.

Kodak magnate

Stan-

a pne-plcture contract

ley,

:

FARNUM

.

,

ton>

G:

laughter

Rochester, April H.
Eastnian's will, leaving

practically his entire remaiiiing fortune of $15,000,000 to the University, did little to win added public
iacclaim in. his home city. Always,
the butt of Communist attacks, the

MABT

let

.

provokes

"

PIC

Pittsburgh, April 11.
ha,nded

The London ^'Times'* said: '"Mr.
Warner Brothers have
Will Mahoney is the mOst amusing
American comedian seen in LOndon Dick Powell, m. c. at the

'

be 22 films. Independent produc- a brief vacation, his first in two
tion has been greatly" curtailed by years.
Former vaude writer, under conthe tendency of smaller studios to
copy the sophisticated trends of tract to Fox until next December,
major organizations. The type of is now dean of that lot's scribes on
picture that could best combat one length of service.
phase of audience apathy is underSUB FOR
BRIAN
estimated by companies that fail
Ken Murray .is bringing Helen
to
recognize the Importance of
Charleston from the Coa^t to Join
Western films.
'Bring in the kids and you en- hid act for some more RKO weeks
large your adult audience' adds Mr. and possibly picture house dates Jn
Mary Brian returns to
Jones. 'At least one grown up must between.
accompany a child to the theatre. west next week for a part' in WB's
On the tour that's finishing here 'Crooner.'
at the Academy, I've played to jiist
as many erb\vh-ups as children
Stimulate the Interest of the kids, action and. give the kids the kind
the most ehthuslastic boosters In of picture they like at the same
the world, and you' have a healthy time that you cultivate their awareness of films and fil..i players.
home-life attUude toward the pic
As Sobble bowed out from the
tui'e .indusrtir.*
sun-tanned, immaculately .tailored
'WeBtfiiV.ns' Mean Action
presence, she bUmped into a crowd
By 'Westerns,' Mr. Jones means of 14th street
youngsters. Jamming
any type of action film. The prod- the alley of the Academy
theatre,
uct need not necessarily have a cow- eager for.
a glimpse of their screen
boy locale, Society, police, racing, idol. A few flaps,
more' assertive
aviation, gangster and practically than, the
kids, had crowded into the
any type of yarn may be worked back-stage entrance and
were gig
into the Western formula.
Dialog g;ling oyer autograph books hope-,
need not corhpllcate production. On fully displayed.
the contrary, Mr. Jones finds that
'Where's Buck?' the kids wanted
It speeds things "alope, doing away
to know.
'Think he'll give me a
with tim^-losing close-ups and cap- photograph?' 'Gee, he
was swell as
tion cutting.
Simple speeches de- the Fighting Sherilt.'
tail exposition of plot and build
Unwittingly supporting the intersuspense; then you concentrate on view, the youngsters held
a sym-

Never

WARNER

1

—

Off 'School StMff'

mellers.

Faking

Hollywood, April li.
At a recent Santa Monica
preyiew of Tou're "Tailing Me,'.

.

'Audiences of today are made up
of former .kids' who d^eveloped- the
habit of picture patronage during
the silent days,' explains Mr, Jones,

Important Posts at Major Studios

Funny

Reality Not

3932

.»

necticut while east.

In the east.

•

-

«
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HOLLYWOOD BESET BY FEAR
Satire Is

He Wouldn't Even Get on a Ladder
RUTH MORRIS

By

elbows
Implanted,
widely
hiead
outward,
pointed
an acute background angle,
lUid exhaled one mighty 'Hah.''
"The hea*t uv. the woild. Look
them milling crowds. Smell that
Listen to the clanging
gasoline.

feot

smartly

tilted a:n

of them
'

street

That,'

pars.

aald

Durante, athrob with emotion,

JlTi

cxcrushlatlnV
great to be back,' rhapsodized

lis

'It's

.

jimmy, extending a benlson to the
crowds who weriB quietly disregarding his personal appearance on
Broadway. 'Onct this was the ohljr

recognized my
exclaimed
now,'
but
0cluiozzle,
Jimmy* trying hard not to hit a
passerby with his battered felt hat,
nation.'
the
to
*it belongs
Mr. Durante was aroused from
bis revery by a cruising policeman
jirho requested that he move along;
'
Tm mawtifled,' sulked the woiindthat

torpughfare

•

W

keep his
*He don't know me.'
Like Lauder's Farewells
•What's that you want?' contlnaed the uhidentifled hero, rising
above momentary embarrassment.
'An interview? An int-terviyew,' he
reiterated through lips pinched in
'Dohchu
conceived scorn.
finely
dlgnltary, struggling to

attitood.
.

dont' give no poisonal inter»i6^s? Durante talks only for the
Ai^oclated Press..

|uio;;v I

•Well, good day,' adieud
rante, adjusting his hat at

'

Mr. Duwhat he

ho)^ Was a smart angle. 'I've given
yeW'too much of my time already.
BiA'say, dldju hear about me and
Garbo? Ever elncie I had my feet
photographed on her trunk our
names have been linked together.
But not Durante.

I can't afford to'
my identity. Thiey wanted me to
gO'oyer to Garbo's set and meet her.
over to Garbo's set and meet her.

lose

But

I say.s,

Durante's

'No.

set.'

Garbo comes

to

•

•Well, au -revue,', again farewelled
Jimmy. •I'll talk at random and
yew can jot down wot I say. It
was an. uneventual trip comln'.
.across.
There was quite a number

«f people in

my party— Frank Buz

Sonyer Levlen, Mrs. Warner
We got off the
train at' Alberquerque and there*
was a newspaper woman wants to
.Interview me.
So I says a few
wrfids.
And then she has the
ftffront'ry to Inquire, 'Is there any
Important people in your party?'
zage,

end

Sam Behrmah.

And I says 'No.' Was that a slur?
At the next station there was nobody to Inten'iew me.
See. wot
They wired ahead. A

they did?
,

conspiracy.

'How

good,

Barrymore, John Gilbert, John

TRAGEDY OF WRINKLES

Mary Pickford and
other picture names billed to
appear. Will Rogers wiU m.c.

By CECELIA ACER

Boles,

It's.VickS

ifor'

a young man but
.

the kid shrugged his shoulders..

Baum's.way to look be-

"Eddie Cantor made a personal appearance at the school
.today,' said Arthur.
'It's bad
enough jiist going to school
but I hear} enough bum Jokes

neath the. surface. Her hovels and
plays have been called 'deep'' because she sees drama in the humat home.'
lys
driim and romance lurking behind
the rnatter>of-fact. Her plots are
concerned with 'cross sections of
life/ and she says glamour can ships,
from a chambermaid as rosily as
from a princess.
Upon her last visit to New Yo^k
Misis Baum told the press that she
knew but two English words:
'Lousy* and 'awelL'
Now, four
months later, her English vocabulary has Increased to such flexible
Hollywood, April 11.
proportions, that she is able to conIt's, easy pickings for a couple
template Hollywood, chtiracterize
of lads who figured that tourists
it as 'pathetique,' and them explain
would like to cari-y home as me- with compassionate
fluency' as she
mentos of their trip to Hollywood dissects it according
Hollywood, April ,11.
to her own
the envelopes of old fan mail which technique.
Fearing that drinking scenes in
the star has thrown out.
'Hollywood means the picture in- pictures might prove an argument
.Lads get their supply of endustry, and the plcturei Industry
velopes from the ash cans of the
bone drys
suffering.
Everyone in It, against prohibition,
No expense is attached means
studios.
great and. small. Is tortured by the throughout the country are petitionto their business so it's all profit.
isame gnawing thought, "Shall I fall ing censor boards demanding an abEnvelopes sell from 10c to 75, acthis, time?"
past success is no re- solute ban on pictures showing
cording to the popularity of the
assurance. All depends upon the
star and where the letters come
about to be released. The liquor, drinking scenes, or mention
An envelope addressed to picture
from.
mental agony, the suspense that of wetness.
Dolores Del Rio and mailed to her
Revived agitation Is reported to
from Cedar Rapids sells for 20c, falstens upon the people in Hollythat worries their every wak- have arisen following release of
One mailed to Ronald Colman or wood
ing hour and troubles thieir isleep— 'The Wet Parade,' though In that
Marlene Dietrich with a foreign
beclouds the comraunity with a picture reformers find something to
stamp will bring as high as $1.
feeling of such stralh and uncer- cheer about. Most of the petitions
Comics Cut- Rate
Rank and file of picture stars tainty as to make it a most un- come from rural districts where the
with domestic stamps rarely get happy place, continuously depress- pluggers have sold the idea that
,
Hollywood producers are trying to
more than 20c, Comedians sell for ing,
•Where In all the world's history encourage drinking by glorifying it.
10c, lowest of the lot.
Business has been brisk with the could you have fcfund such concenBurden of Proof
lads now canvassing the novelty trated beauty In women, and where
Producers Association representastores and' stocking them up with is beauty so cheap? The waitresses, tives will attempt to prove that irt
Stores are
(Continued on page 25)
the used envelopes.
no Instance are drinking scened in
buying them for a straight eight
pictures for propaganda, purposes,
gents with only the big names such
Another group of meddlers are
as Barrymore, Crawford, Gable and
trying to bring about legislation
Chevalier bringing more in the
tliat would stop the depiction of
wholesale field.
surgical operations in pictures such
Boys say they got the idea from
as 'Alias the Doctor,' and 'Syma staqip collector who. displayed
phony of Six Million.'
several fan letters in his window.
Argument is that such scenes are
Letters had rare stamps which the
distasteful and might tend to influcollector wanted to sell, but he
ence people against operation scenes.
found that it was easier to sell the
Doctors claim that the operation
letters for the stars' name value.
scenes and handling of doctor charIf the gag gets over here, the
acterizations In pictures have been
promoters are going to extend their
.

Turn

Ashcan Fan Mail

Into Classy Biz

Liquor

and Meik

Start

Agitation

Anew from

Antis

—

'

Hollywood, April 11.
After buying a flock of material
tending; to satirical angles, producers have done a right-about-face
oh, this stuff although the stories
bought were money-makers in play
or novel form because of their, kidding propensities.
Back of the change of heart Is
a reawakened consciousness on the
producers' part; that while .the pubr
lie will go for kidding oh the stage
or in books the. heavy motion picture pull is dependent on ca,sh customers whoi don't want illusions

smashed.

,

Idealizing Chatterers

;

Columbia comes to bat with a
change .of heart for both 'Hollywood
Columnist' and "Walshington Merry-

Go-Round/ First blush was to
lampoon the colony news gatherers
In the former and do 'Merry-GoRound' as. close as possible to the
ribbing book. Treatments now being written. for these have 'Columnist' a 'sweet boy and gii-I romance*
and the capital story something
nearer to what the hinterlands
think Washington and Its celebs are
r^^ther than as painted in the best
sellei*;

Similarly Radio hopes to catch
both the satire hunters and the
naive in its story now being prepared, 'Truth About Hollywood.'
Execs figure that the title will
catch both kinds, those that might
scent revelations of colony hey-hey
and the home town fans who like
to think their screen pets are teady
to si>rout wings. Second set will be
isetter satlsfled with the completed
picture as now planned.
A.nother
picture
story
getting
saccharine is Harold Lloyd's 'Movie
Crazy.' As being produced It calls
.

.

more romantic stuff than Lloyd
has ever had in a picture before.
Outside of the antics of the comic,
Hollywood is to be treated quite sefor

riously,

.

Garbo No

Sp,

W

Joan May Romp
In M-G's

BLUMEY'S FILM

•
,

both feet at the same
play 'Child of Manhattan.'
'The. master of ceremonies
Biumenthal is reported to have
'Ladees and gent-tlemieh, I
Want yer tew meet Jimmy Durante turned down a Paramount offer of
Who flew all the way froni Hblly- $36,000 for the Preston Sturges
No further interest by the
piece.
J'ood to participate in this ee-vent.'
"Urante flew. Durante won't even film firm at a higher figure is believed the reason of Blumenthal's
ftet on
.

'

attitude,
.

.

Sfcys;

»he

week told the old
he was quitting school: for
Groiicho started to explain W'hy that. was. the wrong
spring, last

man

of destitute depositors.
Al Jolson, Marx Bros. John

.

'I

Hollywood, Aprir 11.
Arthur Marx, Groiicho's off-

.

Plans Indie Prod, of Wife's B'way
At Random
Show, 'Child of Manhattan'.
Til contlhyew talking; at' random.
Foist day in town I play a benefit.
A. O, Biumenthal .may venture
A. ben-ner.-flt,' punctuated Mr. Duproduction to
independent
rante, laughing uproariously and into
camera; his wife's (Peggy Fears')
•temping

.

Studios Ditching Rubbers

^Groucko Jr/s Grouch

Contract Renewals, While
Everybody Else Wonders,
Too—Says Picture Making Is TathetiqueV

tect the interests of depositors
in the defunct Guaranty Building & Loan Ass'n., will stage
a benefit at the Shrine Auditorium May 2 for the benefit

I belong to the ages.'
Mr. Durante took one step north
knd promptly forgot about poster-

tlnaie.

Reacte

Everyone— Worry About

How
ity:

AD

Cbnstant Meiital AjB^ony for
Hollywood, April 11.
Guaranty. Depositors Restoration Ass'n., organized to pro-

do I look?' questioned
Jimmy, reassumlng his hotcha pose.
cities where
Uonchu
difference? activities to eastern
notice
no
bohchu get the film polsonality? fan mail is still something to wonwell I have to be dashi'n' alpng. der about.
.

Romance

for

To Avoid Bad Fan

For Depositors

James Durante stood on the cor46th street and Broadway,
ner

Dumped

a ladder.
went up ter see the gorillas at prodtiction intent.
If undertaken it
Folies

be done

will

in

Gerzhere. Nobody asks
me ter take a bow. Finally I fights the east utilizing the original cast
™y way onto the floor and they of the play.
W«i,?r.out a planner. They think all
Is play and sing.
.WEISSMUIXEE IN FURS
They don't
*?.ow I can give it 'thata',' proHollywood A iii'il 11.
lested jir. Durante,
assuming th6
Johnny WoissmuUer has been cast
w^matic pathos which he claims for the. lead in the Kskimo picture
J^.havft ^ed In 'The Wet Parade.' Metro will produce,
j"onchu get the dramatic poisonalWeissnniller loaves here tonight
Durante.
An ar- (Monday) for the cast and his perUste'
sonal appearanccv tour In Loc-w the
^Goo-bye, sweets. Some day when atres. The aquatic rc-eord. holder
J:]°?,'>ot so busy,' concluded Mr. Dumoves into 'the Capitol. New York,
v^"^;® settling himself comfortably this rritlay (15) after which follow
"n the curb
stone, 'I might give yew six or elglit sv^cK's in otlif-r lyoaw
an Int-tervlyew.'
i

(.hecitr'^s.

Hollywood, April

Metro

.
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'
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'
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Picture Itcviows

two for Paramount. The tUircl
be Eddie Cantor's next for .Sam

rroonf)-,' .sfhorluled lo^bc corriril'*t(-(l
''•'t>ji(^
tlK' Catitdi- liil)v<-T Htiols.

.

— Pictures
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News
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Inside

wlilch has been in Metro's possession for. a long time but held until
it could be given proper attention
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will
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Raoul Walsh's, first for Metro will
be the direction of a Foreign Legion
i)icture to. be produced on a scale
of magnitude approaching 'Grand
Hotel' and employing practically
every star on the Metro lot. Production will hot be started until
June.

executo

hazardly in support of others because of his relatively low salary.

11.

That will probably be (ioldwyn. WilliamMorris ofllce Kft
flickers.
.SrisH
Robertl who has made one
some time in May.
Miss Hayes will do two or three tulkcr .so far.
Tiie Par pair Cor Miss Roborti will
before returning to Broadway for
'On.' Your
Mark' and 'Tlio
a new show. MacVrthur'a last film 1.0
ford."

a tumble

"EaiEb'f IftT'TT. .« »»t,y:r» ,tt
Exploitations '; ....... .v^x

Hollywood, April

Lyda. Roberti's Trio

writing as'-ignment

M-G

that

they have been doing to Gable's
drawing power by using him hapr

ANOTHER AUSTARRER
FOR H-G BY WALSH

Jjyda Boberti the blonde dialpc
returns to the Coast this
Week with contracts for throe talk

some more M-G-M

is

tives are taking

Bills

Tardy MacArthur

for

.

to their profession.

Charlie MacArthur, overdue since
Nov. 27 to return to the Coast for
Metro, will go back when Helen
Hayes (Mrs. MacArthur) shifts

westward

Hollywood, April 11.
Marion Davies wants Clarke
Gable iagaln for her next picture
but it is doubtful If Metro will
grant the request.

11.

believed to have two
versions of "Grand Hotel' due to. the
extra scenes taken by Edmund
Gouldlng,
director,
with Garbo,
These consumed 10 days and explain- the delayed opening of the
picture now scheduled for this week
in New -York.
Locfil story still persists that Joan
Crawford rah away with the film
as originally screened, with it also
reported, that unless Garbo signs a
contract rener xl M-G's intention is
to let Miss Crawford steal the feature. Hence^ the supposition of the
two versions.
Metro's 'Wet Parade' is also understood having some repair work
done to it following its poor showing at the Chinese.
is

Protecting Gable

.

Ti,mos Srjuare
A'iiii(lovin<»

s • • •

...

.

.

.

...

.

louse Reviews
Wnmon'.s I'age

A':ni(U'
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HIGH SEAT TAX UPPED

L^alizsitioii of Bl(M;k Booldiig

Blu(^n by Mes,

Viewed as a

Legalizing

of

Governmental

Sho

w

club-

'That

have lost their
Indepiendents
To them, seeking of
cockinesa.
Goverpment aid h£is lost Ita glamon
their
leaders declai'e,
From now on,
the" Government, because of this upexp^cted boomerang, will be. the
last body to which the Indies will
air' their troubles.
Hays Organization, colilcldentally,
has magnified Its Importance -a^ the
Intermediary. / Hardly
Industry's
was the decision off the bench than
indie groups began calling upon the
Hays headquarters for interpx-eta-

some

ng

the

one,'

was made, for
since -it was

Resultant loss of revenue 'will be
made up by tax Increases on admission prices above tbat leyel;
Scale of new tax rateiii has been
made up tentatively and will be confirmed at coming cabinet meeting.
Increase on race-track tickets also-

:

exec

believed likely.

iVirs

BuUetih,

publicity

STUDIOS

WORRY

OVER OLYMPICS

studio.

;

'no visitor' rules, it is believed that
the mob will get into the lots because Hollywood will be afraid to
keep them out.
.

Hiding behind, official badges,
has they may be important^ people
the ppnd and the studios
indies are across
Itself,
flr.aliy aisserted
won't
be able to differentiate.
'belhg -Instructed by leaders that

visory board of studio personnel.

Robinson Asks Court

simultaneously.

Recognizing

the

that

correspondents
Foirelgn
sports
their 'only hope* for concessions Is
who arrive here to cover the games
to voluntarily surrender to harmony
will generally have the added asand Intercede with the major pro-,
signment of graibbing off studio
ducers to establish rulings, within
news and gossip.
the Industry whereby common sense
fair play will be the dominating

and

factors;.

INDIES MANIFESTING

HAYS PLAN

Leaders, In pointing this out, are
IN
urging exhibitors against any premature display of belligerency and
to conduct present lines for mutual
Hayis organization is being flooded
amelioration u&tQ distributors show with requiests for membership parthe. cards they intend to play..
ticulars by independent producers,
'Let Live Assurance '
several of them until now unheard
Already distributors haye signi- of, as the result of the publication
fied to certain of .the indie leaders of plans to install an Indie plank
they will see the new selling season in the association.
through oii a 'let live' basis and will
Indies, according to the trend,
not consider, taking advantage of must be producers of 12 features
any of the privileges which the Fed- a year before they are eligible for
eral reversal now sanctions.
the 'plank membership.
Indie
organizations,
however,
want to get this Into writing. Some
of the most important m<^-nbers durSCHNITZER'S
ing the past few days have had
n.isetings with Will Hays, calling his Shooting Starts June 1— After 'Song
attention to the fact that he has
and Dance Man'
approved the purposes of several of
their conventions, which then en
JoSaph I. Schnitzer, former Radio
dorsed resolutions accordingly.
Pictures president, leaves at the end
One of the first institutions of the of next week for Hollywood, Before
Industry, moro or less on the shelf, that time
he exiiects to xlose for
to feel the decision is the 5-5-3 con
reles^se of the four talkers he Will
tract.
Indio leaders in thisir pleas produce
independently, for RBJqto Hays sought adoption of this
Radio.
contract In lis present state for the
Schnitzer plans to start shooting
selling season commencing May 1
by June 1.

INTEREST

.

.

.

'

QUARTET

They wore
that
boys'

.

M

told in
niany words
He is negotiating for George
they 'promised to ho good' Cohan's 'Song and Dance Man' as
tho distrili'jtQj'ji niisht give his first:
If obtained. Hal- Sliclly

If

-.

them this \:nrCcrt/:lt3», Inaioations
on the producei' sicld are tliat,tlio

will' play the lead.
Screen rights are held by Paradircctotale, at it:3 session this
mount, which originally made the
week. wJll o.riler linmcrtiatc printing Cohdh play as a sileiit.
of the new Tormiila in time for use
next month".'

Hays

Frank

Indies Discouraged

The subject, oj: inaic cxliibilor.s
Joining thy Ha^-.s l.ioily, like ihc
present Indio .pvovlnrcr move, also

cnme

u',i

wiLh

ri^.ios'illjiK

&

Diinlap Sue

.£,cll^:;!

ro(hr.' U.r.n

UdycMea

r*;-

Muvi.li, 11)31, co)uvac-t.-

iJO)nLr-.l it <i\\\.

Agoncy; Icrun claims-

the orr;r;iiU*'v.ipji in
pi-c^oni
stalua cr.ji bo o:
r.i.<:)'\'.:a in ir.iMIng ov.t inilui;.;-;' ilirrivciViM lliun it

would iC Llic
members.

d;,ai)i,v!.;'.iits

frpin

Rpxy,
present largest theatre In the world,
by 600. The other house to play
straight film; win be stepped :up
from 3,000 to 3,600.
The develor^ment 'Will likely be
divided Into two identities, the
western '(6th avenue)! portion to be
known as Radio City, th^ Eastern
(Bth avenue) as Rockefeller Centre,

Though referred to from the out-i
set by
particularly as Radio
City, with the
Interests preferring that designation,- recently

RKO

RKO

.

Rockefeller Centre was approved
as the official name for the entire

.

development. Subsequently it was
decided that the RKO end could be
called

Radio City.

Music Hall and straight sound
house, Ititter a, little betiind, are to
be delivered under contracts by Oct.
16; the big
office building by
Oct. 1. Building may be ready for
housing of all
departments
and. activities Sept. 16, it is estiniated.
Large house will' hiEt,ve the most
complete sound facilities of any the^
atre. extant, including many noveN

RKO

LAUDED

PICS

That every company In the Industry at some time or other should
try to svrrange its shooting schedules so that all of its stars' can
appear in a single picture! is being
generally advocated. The theory Is
that, if not Overdone, it is smart
-

showmanship

in thiat no one star
Is attractive to ail groups of fans
but that when there is more than
one star in a picture, stars have
the opportunity of drawing their
particular fpllowing and perhaps
aiding each other in increasing
paying friends.
Genuine all-star casts cannot

RKQ

ties.

RCA

Photophone

make

tracted to

the

lias

con-

installation

which takes in a public address
system of 25 microphones.
Projection booth will introduce
the theatre. Equipment:

radio, in

will be so set up that radip broadcasts can be received and relayed
to the audience.
Office space in the RKO building
In Radio City for
will consist
of T.ine upper floors. These suites
will hold the circuits offices, now
iScattered between the Palace, Bond

RKO

spoil the public or establish

SERIAL OF RAJPUT

RADIO

.

!

GI^DA

Hollywood, April ll.
has a, one-plcturia conGlenda Farrell, who is
westbound from New Tork.
AA'^arners

tract with

Just closed In a
vival

of

'Rain.*

JR.

Broadway reNat Goldstone

WANTS GIBBONS
Hollywood, April

Lacmmle,

.Ciul

with
tlic

.

Floyd

s(M-lpt

Jr., is

11.

negotiating

Cibbons to assist on
'Shanghai Interlude.'
just arrived from the

rtf

.Cibbons

tently..

tion ott CTatalina island for. intimate

Dave Strauss, former picture .iedir
on the N. Y. 'Telegraph,* is also
reviewing current Broadway pictures for two indie stations, WO"V,
New "York, on a 15-mlnute program
and WBBC, Brooklyn, 10 minutes.
Both periods are on Mondaj's.
tor

.

;

U.A. AFTEB 'HOT AIB'
Joe Moskowitz, United Artists'
v.p., is interested in another expose on radio, 'Hot Air,* wlitch
Jerry Wald, 'Graphic* radio coliminlst,
a;nd.
Al Zugsmith, Paul

Whiteman's

put ovrr

ScKlank. Moves to U
Hollywood, April 11.
Morris Sclilank, who's made three

are writing;
Liverlght has
the
publishing
rights with Moskowitz suggesting
the book -be held back for the picture for exploitation reasons. Novel
is a 'Once in .a Lifetime' oii RaJio.
p.a.,

.

•

,

I

•

i

the Interna*

for.

tional Music Haill increases
«,000 to 6,800, topping the

.

pictures at Tlff.iny In the last
Dusts Off Musical
year, has moved headquarters to
To Ha'ysitcs tljC I'r-ilcnil (loc-ision
Bo.nald Oitimmi Stewart Is working l.'nivorsal Oitj'. Starts one there in
is 01' tar niyic liupcrunux' lli.m jusl
two weelcs called 'Drifting Souls,' a
oil a rosurioclion of MetrO'.s 'Alarch
the loKalizinK.of IjJy.vl; b'joking. Thoy of 'J'irnc' revuo,
story liy Barbara Leonard •which
hold that Ux; Govcininent' for lh<f
This n'uislcal ^Yas .shelved two Don.crhis Doty is adapting and addfirst lime gocii on ri;eord ns doyfars ano wl-.en tiie revue voeue ins[ tliiOog.
pfril)lng pictures to bo an i/idnsUy
pnss.M out, with f?te\yart <.'on-nvis
I'ictiire is third of a serifs of
.free of monopoly, ujul abounOIng In sionoil
to dovetail the. scenes into ci.iilit molos. for Tower state rights
(Continued on page 25)
story form.
lolease.
'i

ahticU

Academy

iiulie

*

adopted.

first

.

'

wtii- i);iyiim

.

Capacity

pated.

li^

City development^

.

Up

Orient,

•

it

two RKO-leas<Bd theatres

be larger than at

Deemed

the tiv<v-yrar, ivon tract elving Ban(rufu $100, 'jOO each for si.\ pictures

i'..'.?

the
being experi-

will

a wx'ong and Pathe
buildings.
precedent because, veteran producers claim, it is physically and
financially iniposslble to. keep up a
steady flow of big-names-by-the- U'S
bunch.
Where the New York execs wei-e
DISC SERIES
inclined to t^IticlSe as extreme the
bunch experiment of Metro, fpr expaycheck in 'The Honorable Mr.
ample, tiiis same criticism now has
Universal
is
negotiating Avith
Wong,' ( The Hatchet Man') and
turned tn praise and is being an- Richard Barrett of the Henry Crahas just filed .-a third suit for the
alyzed by other companies.
ger company for the film rights to
same amount on 'Two Seconds.'
the Rajput series of radio discs
Robinson's reply is that the judgwhich Crager controls. U w^.nts to
ment was settlement in full, cites Radio Film Reyiewing
prpduce the disc material as a film
reasonia why the naanagerlal conserial.
tract should be declared void, and
Good flog Rajput discs are one of the most
Idea
asks that the ageiioy be enjoined.
popular in the country, having at
Reviews of pictures on the air various times been sponsored by
Gahagan's Radio Plaint
threatens to develop as an in- many commercials, last by Dr.
Listerine is
for air audiences, at the Straska's toothpaste.
for
Decree novation
same time providing a, new outlet the latest company to take these
on film notices for the producer- discs with Intentions to release na^
Hollywood. April 11.
Helen Gahagan's case against distributors. Latter, with houses in tionally.
Radio, testing whether a studio can large keys throughout the country,
verbally agree to engage a player may buy time and pay a reviewer
and then call it off later, comes be- to do the work on its own pictures
Catalina for Robinistfd,
fore tlie Academy's conciliations exclusively, but otherwise the ancommittee for decision this week. gle is unbiased opinions.
WIio Won't Saa South
Decision will bp legally binding
Interviews with film notables may
as coming under the adniinistra- also be tied. up with reviews of curtlon ot the minimum contract.
rent pictures, if latter spreads
Hollywood, April 11.
Actress held no contract but Louella p. Parsons, Hearst's Coast
Refusal of Edward G. Robinson
claims, she was promised an en- coiumnist, and Radio Harris (free- tp accompany, a water location trip
gagement, tested, and her engage- lance) have been doing interylews, off the coast of Mexico for 'Tiger
ment announced by the studied while George K: Ai*thur has a sim- Shark* has changed Warners plans
Understood she was to have re- ilar idea lined up with NBC.
for this contemplated tuna fishing
ceived $15,000, the story considered _ Last week Rose Pelswlck, film story.
being 'Enter Madame.' When the chatterer on New York 'Journal,'
Instead a crew wltii two boats
film was abandoned Radio Informed v.ent on the local Hearst station wlirieave here for southern waters
her the job was off.
"WINS with the plan to orally re- to be away five weekis getting thP
view one picture a week on Mon- atmospheric stuff. Robinson and
FABBELL FOB WB~ days,, plus interviews intermit- the cast will then be sent to a loca-

Los An.ijeles, April 11.
and iSnnliip, Ltd.,. have ob

of iho

.

an,l
/is

Los Angeles, April 11.
Edward G; Robinson is asking the
superior court to restrain SelznickJoyce from representing itself as
his agent. Robinson 'fired' the firm
a year ago, then let It take a defaAilt judgment of $7,041 pn a commission suit brought last May.
S-J sued for $d,506 on the actor's

agented.

.Fra'nk
lla/c
s.'i::"l'-.r.:()r., it .was
laiiied )ii;if;lers to fa.stou dQWii $10,
learned, id (I:sc(Uir:\;;ir;:j; n;-! oxhilj;
000 Ihcy cr.iiirt due iia commission
tor
TT!cr.ibc,-r,'ni,j
feclit:^
tiiat
it
.on (.Ic.iico l?:i".i:)oCL's second pic
shouM crrilrio. its irnT .i'j;-! '.ft lo vuro .for l':i::ittii>'.int under lits
tallc;-?.

Fire His Agents

Bancroft for $10,000

dccicilon.

r.-.:i;-.crs

To

law

Only exhibitor tool now left with
which to retaliate is the screen.

Initials is

mented upon. Full name, however, will go over the thefitre
but the initials will be plugged
ill exploitation matter as well
as through tiie trademark if

on Par, pictures. Including press books and posters. The
plan has been suspended until after
the sales convention In May, when
it is believed that the practicability
of the plan will be canvassed. It is
expected, however, that the work
will be permanently switched to the

Sam. Liles, engaged to do layouts; Gus McCarthy, press books,
and A. H. Rohrand, artist, all lasted
only one week on the payroll. Frank
Holiywpbd, April 11.
Whltbeck remains, contributing adStudios are expecting a: swarm of
vertising ideas and sugigestlons to
uninvited guests a.t their gates durthe home office, aided by the ading the Olympic games. DesjUte the
.

RKO, NBC, RCA, etc.
Trademark embracing

IMH

department to handle the bulk of

;

.

This was followed with petitions
to Win Hays, personally, to Intercede for the Indies and obtain, what
the Government has refused. The
Government had advised these were
private Industry matters.
Shorts Coetvion?
Greatest indie fear is that tl.e distributors will now force the ezhib
to 1>ook a dozen shorts with every
feature or do without the feature.
The seliectivlty drea.m, whiereby
Indies were certain the law would
okay them rejecting as well as accepting a certain percentage of the
broken
was
product,
1932-^33
.

Thought is in line with the
trend toward initial designa-

an advertising and publicity

studio

.

,

tions.

Tiiei

the; Rockefeller

vaudeville house In
Rkdip City, so far referred to
as International Music Hail, is
apt to be the first theatre exploited by Its initials—IMU. -

interests of Radio City includ-

Hollywood, April 11.
Paramount home office has temporarily halted the ambitious plans
being "made to establish in the

picture

—

Urge

Initial

The big

tion for people or properties.
Idea Is that, it will coincide with the initials of other

for Coast

IVokible After Conv.

hoiisewarmlhg.*
From Variety's HoUytooqd
.

Entities; Additional Seats

ing

was behind production anyway acd
we needed the buffet for a
The

Phn

Ad, Cainpaigiis Ibfteit

satd,

'So and so,* bu*.
originally mea-

sured for the niche it is now
in and didn't fit into any of
the sets, we had it sent right
oxit here.

that

A. E. Dunlop, provincial treasurer.

friends
around his new home, a studio
exec Identified the furniture by
the pictures ieach article came
froin. Pointing to a large buffet, one of the' visitors Inquired as to the productiori responsible.
i

As Two

Toronto, April U.
the prpjected tax
.

Reports

Effjciency

booking by

block

Radio Ofy and RockefelTer Centre

upon theatre, sport and other
amtisement tickets under 26c would
be abandoned is conflrtned by Hop,

But Producers Are
the U. S; Circuit Court of. Appeals
reversing the 12-year-old findings
oC the Federal Trade Coihmissioh in
the Paramount test case, has also
reversed the order of things In the
Producers and
picture business^
distributors are held up, as no
longer fearing the possibility bt the

ParchM Uptouch«i|—
Cost
Toronto'a Tax Solution

Low

•

and fit-in shots.
Mexican
be
wil
expedition
headed by Dick Rosson, assi.stant
-

.

director.!

Percy Kent Resigns
Percy Kent,

in

tate activities for

Hollywood

stjUdio,

charge of

1

real esat its
ef-

Paramount

has resigned,

fective immediately.

He is a brother of Sidney R.
Kent. Another brother, Larr.v, was
formerly In charge of Par .shorts
production^
.

FOY TAKES DICKIE MOORE
Los Angeles, April 11.
Bryan Foy has signed I'>ioJi|e.
Moore for a picture to be iivule by
June 15. Boy is guaranto<^(l tlircc
weeks at $350.
Foy holds option for tviv nnire
.

Dietrich's Two Loves
Hollywood, April
,

Next

for

Marlene

11.

Dietrich

at

Paramouirit fpllowing 'Velvet' will
be 'Two Love,s.*,
Original story by Harry Horvey,
who wrote 'Shanghai Kxprcss.'

.

,

;

with the boy at $400 and #''0OFour-month gaps provided between
options.

.

PICTURE

Tuesday, Ajira 12, 1932

Aylesworth s

.

Name Up

S

Goodman Res^s

as

VARIETY

5

Sheehan-Lasby as Possible

Maurice Goodman, chairman of
the finance committee of Columbia,

President of RKO-Rad^^^

has resigned, effective immediately.
He occupied the Cpl ekcfc post for
about a year.
Goodman will continue his private

Of It

law practice.

The Banker

An BKO-ttadio board of directors
meetin? Is due this week, at which
name of M. H. Aylesworth will
come up for action as president of
Aylesworth Is curtbl8 ipQmpany.
rcintly head of the National Broadthe

Fox

casting Company^ In the event of
bis headlne: RKO-Radio^ it Is likely
thiat he will be succeeded at NBC by
George P. McClellan, vice-president
and general manager.. It is known
that Hlrara S. Brown, now on his
fourth year as president of RKO,
has been ready to retire since the
first

of this year,

.

lot is thei

installation of

'mlpute men' on each set.
They must report production
delays dally in the attempt at
general economy.:

Brown

R.

is J.

MjcDonough, head- of RCA-Vlctor.
However, It is thought that Aylesworth Is most likely to be chosen;
Directors' meeting, although schedulied to be held in Baltimore, may
take place In New York. Original
date was April 13 (Wednesday).
At tills meeting plans will be submitted for a general re6rganlzat||ori,
and the subject of a contract for
Harold B. Franklin, whose trial
period with th6 company has exFranklin
pired, will also come up.
has been drawing |1,000 weekly and
has virtually been acting as general

manager of RKO-Radio since becoming affiliated.
Franklin is reported asking $76,000
a year and a! percentage on a. con
tract basis.: Martin Beck, who heads
the vaudeville booking department
of the company, is seeking a three
year contract. Whether either will
obtain agreements is to be decided
at this board gathering, which will
consist of a full attendance of 19
[members.

Both Franiclln and B^ck have reorganization plans; Franklin oh the
theatre operating and picture end,
aUd Beck as regards vaudeville and
the booking department.

It is

un

aim of Franklln
and Beck has been to cut $10,000 a
week from the overhead of RKO

derstbod that the

Radio.

Reductions'
At the time Hiram Brown as
Bumied the presidency, the weekly
expense of the company Was $1,
400,000.
This had been reduced to
around $960,000 weekly, and Frank
lin and Beck are reported trying to

^yeek,

has been reduced

to

operating overhead has been sliced another. $40,
000.
Elimination of vaudeville in
a namber of theatres has helped to
curtail the expense on that phase,
while the drop in operating outlay
has been accomplished through a
lessening ot personnel and a full
.

60% .knifing on advertising. Meanwhile, the circuit has added arOund
$270,000 yearly in salaries, with the
addition of Franklin, Beck, Watteraon Rothacker, Phil Reisman, R. F.
Sisk, George Godfrey, Ike .Libson
and Asher Levy. This has sup^
posedly been offset by the dropping
of the music
department, RKb

radio hour,

,

and critics' department;
Meanwhile, attendance is said to
have dropped in the theatres arbund
40%.;

Understanding

Is

that

many

members

of the bpaird favor waiting until jiext September before issuing more contracts. If any, then.
This matter will be threshed out
at the meeting.
Report is that a
strong campaign has been quietly
waged to favor Issuing the mentioned agreements. If contracts are
given it is expected that .FrankJin
hiay be designated as vice-president and general manager, or possibly

preslclent

Orphcum,
contract

Keith-Albee-subsidiary of.
Franklin's intent if no
forthcoming Is not

now

KIvO-Radlo.
is

of

a'

known.
Figure Films First
Report is that the matter of picture production will come
in for
intensive discussion at the coming
^>eeting, with a number of board
members pohvinced it is imperative
"^at the source of
the film supply
"'St be resuscitated,
otDer. clepartrhehts

after which
can follow in
tiieir order.
It Is not believed that
^"y change in studio personnel is
^^lUoniplated; rather it is the Intent
obLiin a procUiclion program at

.

Lo9 Angeles, April

11.

Skouras operation of Fox West
Coast Theatres beyond 1932 rests

show

HNiHalt

;

.

a'

Otherwise
the Skourases. are automatically out
as operators of the chain and miust
1.

19,:

Farther down, the synopsis
says: 'The picture should be
heartily supported by every
banking organization in the
country.'

,

ainst

:'.

SelznickonTop

'

,

:

been entirely amicable and Kent
has stated that his main desire In
inviting Wurtzel east was. to listen
to both sides.
Beyond that dec-

.

.

-

.

.

40%

.

Rowland's Emergency Op.

Coast division handling all bouses
of the peninsula^
All are under
Bowles, who remains northern California prexy.
Other managerial shiftings include. Mert Hustler moving from
the Capitol to the Hippodrome,
(Continued on page 62)

.'

•

Sheehdn's leave of absence, has
beeuy extended another two mbhths,
at iiis own request, but Information
is that he will probably be back at
Movietone City by the middle of
June.
During ;the interim it Is.
likely that Sheehan will go abroad
to .round out his enforced rest cure.
Wurtzel's Confabs
Wurtzel, east on a summons from
Kent. Is diie to return to Hollywood
late this week; OUtcome Of his conferences with Kent are unknown.
WurtzeVs Fox contract expires
May. 1 and It has been said that he
would likely Join Metro. However^
his discussions In the east have

gold;'

:

Threat

Golum-

quote a synopsis of tlie
has Walter Huston as a
'who defies his directorate
and makes loans to worthy enterprises at a time when other
bankers are hoarding their
story,

man

.

by next Jan.

circuit

porarlly titled 'Faith/
bla, to

ability of the brothers to
prbflt of $260,000 with this

return $ie&,000 in salaries.
They
are manipulating' the string on percentage.
Losses of the circuit are being assumed, by the Chase bank which
now is in control of the Fox company as a whole, AccOirdlng to: the
operating agreement the Skourases
cannot be dropped during the first
year although they can withdraw by
Hollywood, April 11,
consent.
Independent Producers AssociaLocal estimates are that F-WC is
tion meets tomorrow (12) to dis- running around $26,000 in the red
cuss union demands, which Phil weekly with the Skourases having
cut the circuit overhead by about
Goldstone. denounces as excessive. a similar amount or
more. In some
Goldsf one states the 32 organized corners the chop on the nut is
indies will either halt production placed at $60,000 a. week although
this latter flgrure is generally tabbed
or go open shop unless the labor
a.s being too high ah approximation.
attitude is modified.
The Skouras inspection swing
Union trouble with the Indies was over the entire circuit will furtlier
reopened when the reinstatement determine all .economies.
of a grip discharged by Larry DarSan Francisco, April 11.
mour was demanded by Lew Blix,
Number of managerial changes
business representative Of the. Stuoccurred in the northern California
dio Technicians local. Darmour redivision of Fox- West Coast after
engaged the grip but stated It was the
Skourases were b^re last week
for personal reasons.
and instituted a new system of disBlix stated that Indle companies
trict management under the divimust use two grips and two prftp sional head ot Arch M. Bowles.
men on location units. Photogra- With Richard Spier moved up to
phers' local requiremehts of two district
chieftainship in charge; of
cameramen has kept tiie indie pro- all houses other than first runs in
ducers sore. They point out that the Fast Bay district. Frank Burcamera cost is 2% of a major pro-, hans comes In from Sacramento
ductlon, but figures from 8 to 17% to replace Spier as manager
of the
for the low-budget films.
lbcq,l Paramount.
Ralph; Allen replaces Burhans in the capitol city.
Nick Turner steps out of the California, Stockton, to take charge of
M-G's Hain'
the San Joaquin and Sacramento
valley bouses, George Roesch replacing Turner at the California..
Hollywood, April 11.
Ellis Aikush named chief of the
Metro will hold 40% of 'Rain'

Is tndie

about

theatre

Hollywood, Aiji'il li.
Studios'
present razzberry
mood,, which Is taking In politicians. South Sea; stories and
Hollywood, is being extended
to bankers. In a picture tem-

IS

Fox produc-

Situation regarding

tion head^5 seems to be hanging iri
the air with the names of .W, R.
Sheehai., Sol Wiirtzel and a persistent reference to Jesse Lasky
floating, about the harbor with .no
ofllcial designation yet as to which
Fox wharf they are to eventually
tie, if any,
S. R; Kent's trip to the
Coast has been postponed to April

.

upon the

costing the circuit around $176,000
$i40,0(lj);

GOAL

:

further cut this figure to ?850,000 when made
by United Artists dUe
Both men have been in their RKO- to M-G loaning Joan Crawford
to
Radio posts on a 60-day trial with- U.-A. for the 'Sadie Thompson' role.
out contracts.
Production will go into work, on
The vaudeville branch, which was the United Artists lot.

a

Poetic License

:

v

Andfher candidate mentioned: as
possibly succeeding

'

Spirit

Hollywood, April 11,
Newest banker move on the
..

,

.

Unconfirmed-Wurtzel Goes West

Friction Killed
11,

David' O. Selzrtlck lias come but
on top of Radio's executive staff
with the announcement that Wat
tersoh Rothacker, who came to the
studio two weeks ago with powers
equal to those of Selznlck; will leave
Friction had
shortly for Europe.
existed between the two. It is reported that Radio has offered to
settle Rothacker's contract for $30,
000.
Position of Selznlck, doubted in

to amplify.

Concerning Lasky's Fox;
tlon,

Hollywood, April

Kent declined

laration

consistent

aiiilia-

reports of which
remain unconfirmed, it has been
said that the Paramount, production
executive may, settle' his- contract
witli that company through an understanding with Sam Katz.
No
,

figures oh such ah agreement have
been mentioned nor when this supposed settlement would be con-

summated.
Lasky's
contract
with
Paramount-Publlx has three more years
to run. His annual salary is about
$300,000 and plus clauses on per.

centage of. Paramount pictures It
is possible that Lasky's financial
total for any year can soar.

reputed
certain; quarters.
Is
'strengthened since the home office
Kent and Laaky
executives had a look at 'Symphony
Verbal linking of Lasky to FO*
of Six Million.'
At $250,000, It is seems
to hinge on Kent having al»
one of the lowest budgeted pictures
ways
been a believer In Lasky as a
ever madevon the Radio lot,
producer besides which there is
B. B. Kahane, executive vice
Lasky's inactivity at i?aramount
president of Radio, left Saturday
during recent months. Kent's idea,
(9) for New York, after making, a
of Lasky is purported to be that for
studio
survej*.
two week's
over 15 years Lasky made saleable
LeeiMarcus Is also accompanying Paramount pictures
which Keiit
Rothacker and Kahane to. the home sold for that
organization; that
office.
He has been here about, a when Interference
crept Into Para-i
month.
mount
production,
particularly
upon the arrival pf sound. Pars
ILL
W. F.
sales department, then headed by
William F. Canavan, labor con- Kent, did not find selling Paratact executive with Publix, is ill mount product as easy as prein the De Paul hospital, St. Louis. viously. /
It Is this phase which is keepHis family is in St. Louis with him.
Canavan has been in failing ing alive the reports of Lasky Joining Fox at the behest of Kent {
health for some time.
Should the move eventuate word Is
EETURNING that authority at the Fox studio
EOXY,
would be evenly divided between
S. L. Rothafel and James H.
.Sheehan and Lasky under thia
Turner, his assistant, return to
•

:

;

.

CANAVAN

.

,

Hollywood, April

11.

Richard A. Rowland successfully Par Moving Its Astoria
underwent an emergency appendix
operation this morning at the CeEquipment to the Coast
TUBNEK
dars of Lebanon Hospital,
Holljrwood, April 11.
Spyros Skouras rushed Rowland
Sam Jaffe, Paramount production
lineup.
to the hospital at C a. m. and was
manager, left here Saturday (9) to New; York some time this week.
A departure from Paramount by
In attendance during operation.
supervise the dismantling of the
They've been In Havana playing Lasky
would break a connection of
Astoria studio.
Par la bringing golf. Roxy went south following a long standing
growing out of the
recent minor operation.
most of equipment here.
merger
of Famous Players with
Brown Joins Rogers
Lasky Film Co. This was preceded
Hollywood, April 11.
by the release through Famous
Players of the Lasky product, the
Harry Joe Brown leaves Radio
quality of these pictures inducing
aboiit May 15 to resume liis old
J.
Adolph Zukor to form the old Fapost, or assistant to Charles R. Rogmous Players - Lasky company
ers.
Brown Is week-to-weeklhg as
which later becam.e Paramountassociate piroducer.
Famous - Lasky and eventually
Pate l3 when Rogers starts In;
blended into tlie present Para*
dependent production for Paramount-Publlx organization.
mount.
.

.

Sid Grauinaii or A.

Balaban Wanted

Kosch at Helm

To Operate the

Kosch's long Interest
Offer has been niade Sid (Srau- presidency.
to take over operation of the in the Roxy and familiarity with
Roxy, New York, (^rauman is the the corporation setup and its origsecond choice of the banl<er-3tock- inal operating purposes were his
holders group now controlling the recommendation for his present
nized.
_
Status of B."B; Kahane as execu- house. First choice is A. J. Bala- post.
Election
of
Kosch
ban
occurred
If he can be secur.ed.
tive Vice-president of RKO-Radio
is also dtie for ratification at this
Grauman and Balaban are only Thursday (7) at a specially called
conference. Kahane, formerly gen^ two of the assorted operators whom meeting of the new board of direceral counsel^ for the company, has the present. Roxy controllers are tors. The regular board meeting is
been on the Coast since switching considering, operator to' receive scheduled for April 18 at which
to picture; duties and is due back a nominal salary plus a percehtage time selection of Gi'auman may be
voted upon and announced.
In New York today (Tuesday).
It of the gross.
Roxy and Arthur Also
is said that Kahane did plenty of
In the meantime attorney Harry
phoning back to New York while G. Kosch has succeeded Charles
Several other theatre operators
west.
He has never before been Caballero as president of the Roxy and showmen have been put on the
actively connected with the stage Theatres Corp. Kosch is acting In list
for consideration.
Including
or picture end of either the former this capacity as a sort of special Roxy (Rothafel);
Latter is very
Orpheum Circuit or BKO-Radlo.
counsel fOr the banker interests In unliitely to decide, to rethrn to the
Aylesworth is from Denver where the house but has been given prac- house which bears hi.s jiame owing
he was prominent in the Colorado tically unlimited authority to run to his present connection with RKO
utility field.
He has headed NBC things and is already looking over and the new Itadio City. I)evf>Iol>mcnt.
for the past six years, or since that the property and personnel setup,
liarry Arthur ts another likf-ly
radio networit's inception. His apKosch drew the original charter
pointment to that position was made of the Roxy Theatres Corp. and operator and Is known tiyhavo bof-n
by Owen D. Young, who originally was the unanimous choice -of the considered by the bankt-r IhtPiPst.'n'.'w controlling
interests for the
brought him pas>t in ims.
(Continued on Page 33)
reasonable cost. On this angle It is
that Radio's plan for independent producers will be scruti-

;

lltG Backing Musical?

man

liicely

.

^

:

.

Los Angeles, April 11.
•Metro Is reported backing Gerhold

.

Davl.s'

forthcoming musical producMayan.
from the Satcvepost serial,
Metro bought for Buster

tion of 'Footlights' at the
It's

which

Kcaton.

.

.

.

HOFFMAN WESTBOUND
M. 11. i..:offman returned to the
Coa.st over the week-end after setting .states' rights' distribution on
bi.s

indie product;

.

Hoffman's company is Allied Picwith his son, M. II. illpffman,

turft.s

Jr.,

•

.

.

liahilUng aptual production.

JACK WAENEE COASTWAUD

*

.Jack- Li Warner ,,'(-iurns to Hollywood tomorl;ow fl5).
11'.' arrived In New York from his
r^iropean trip loss than two. weeks
.

(go.

PICT

VARIETY

Ist

and Indies Keep

Sborts, Cartoons

17 of the East s 20

But Feature IVod;
official

W«sk

:

^es Away

check-up of the stu-

Into their paints.
The art men will hold

a

Joint, dis-

Strand-^'Man Wanted'
(14),

Mayfair

Roars'

(WB)

(Metro);

.

WB)

Starved'

—'The

Crowd

(4th week).

April 22
^Brlde'

/">

i

.

Price,

Frank

Al

Allen,

Jackson

James Cooley and Doris Kemper
are In the cast.
Not the 'Truth'?
•Truth About Hollywood' has been
Some Stay Three Months
retagged
'Hollywood
Merry-QoiRound' by Radio. Gene Fowler and
After two months at Unlveraal
Rowland Brown, director on loan Mairtin Mooney, playwright, left
from Universal, are retouching the last week.
Fred Rath switched
story, originally

by Adela Rogers

St.

John,

Paramount to WarneM to
work on a new Joe E. Brown pic-

from
ture.

Capitol-'Are You Listenin'?'

the Ideal studios,

Rivoli—'Miracle Man' (Par)

BROWN AT

COL.

Hudson Heights,

AS

(20) .

AD

GAtLOP

the production is now postponed In"William Godwin Co. Is
deflnitelyithe name of the publishers whose

who

resigned to Join the

Brown was

last

RKO

Donahue

Coast p. and

another studio, the
Grant wood, N. J., which
to be an iafflllated enterprise of RGA Photophone.
Langdon, Whose last director-star
effort, 'Three's a Crowd,' ended him
with First National and sent him
bat' to vaude, is reported to have
attempted a 'ishort subject' a,t
disappointed

RoyaL When over 3,000 feet of film
were exposed It was decided that
X«ngdon's e-^ort should be continued, into feature! length. After four

(WB).
Mayfair —'Love
(RKO).

Stairved*

Case'

Rialto

—'Wet

Parade'

(21) .

(Par)

—

Winter

Giarden
'Crowd
Roars' (WB) (5th week).

Is that because of
the reported Schehck relationship
the U. A. account will also go DrC;
Hanff-Mertzger Is losing the Par-

amount contract to Lord; Thomas &
Logan because of the Laisker- Hertz
TVrigley affiliation In Par. L. T. & L;
also handles Radio.

Extras

624

$2 Pictures

a.

director for
theatres. At one
time, for eight years, Birown was
the advertising manager for Universal pictures in the eastr
.With the Donahue-Coe advertis,

was reported

Ferguson

Coe advertising agency.

book 'For Hire' Miss Talmadge was
sla,ted to make, a; Hillman of that
company is reportel by Idealists as
one of those in the group backing
Miss Talmadge.
ing agency now handling Fox and
Harry Langdpn, or his backers, Metro, likelihood
.Hoyal, in

— Tamous

Strand

N. J. Ideal had its equipment all
JOINS
FIRM
set, but the people who were to
back Miss Talmadge* including an
George Brown assumes the post
official of a Fifth avenue book pubof director of publicity and advertislishing company, inforhied them the
ing for Columbia Pictures next Monstar had unexpectedly talien a train
day (18), succeeding Bfuce^Gallup,
for Hollyw'ood last week and that

Daity

Hollywood, April 11.
^Extras got an average of 624 jobs
weekai of rehearsals and shooting daily
last week, about the same as
the Langdon job was abruptly
the
two
previous
w^eeks.
Twentycalled off, with the result that toseven features were working. Peak
day it is described as too long for

Dropee's Rebound

Arthur
Pierson,
stage
playeiFourth consecutive serial for Ludropped by Paramount last week, cille Williams Is 'Last of the Mohas been given a term contract by hicans' produced by Nat Levlne.
Fox. Pierson was on the Par lot Walter Miller has the male lead.
for six months.
Author—Actor
Willard Keefo Coming
•Destroyer* has been set by CoWiUard Keefe, playwright. Is on
his way here^ with a Metro writing lumbia as another Jack Holt story.
Frank
Capra
will direct
Story is
contract. His last play was 'Priviby Harry Hervey and Ralph
lege Car.'
Graves, whom Columbia Is trying
to get to work with Holt in •War.
Passing Up Opposish
Correspondent'
Graves may also
Monday night showing of compet- go
Into 'Destroyer.'

(As-

(12).

'Symphony of Six Million'
(Radio) (Gaiety) (14).
Foreign Films

'Raub

deiP

Mona

'Mein

(Capital)
(3rd

Leopold'

(German)

.

.

(Su(Europa)

Lisa'

perfllm)
(German)
(3rd week).

(Hindenberg)

last week.
.

Up

.

.

.

New Jersey specializing in Industrials- and animated
"While the indie producers sneer cartoons, chiefly. Include E.- "W.
Jones;
facilistudio
MeCrory;
Newark M. P.
sit most of the indie
ties in the east, nevertheless an In- Studios; Artone, Atlas, -Audio CinMax Fleischer, Sight and
die occasionally throws a bone, to enia.
one of the Atlantic's camera houses. gound Corp., Sound Studios of New
Peerless is one of the most generous York and Standard Sound RecordIt gave. Tom ing Corp.
of the producers.

some Garden atmosphere.

Moore

in

now being

'The "Warning Shadow.'
cut, to Metropolitan,

Bill

Can They Take

In

New

Jones' Golf Reissues
.

•

located

it?

.

.

studios

last July.

Universal Is about to hand out
The Bobby Jones golf shorts, 12
the 'Once in a Lifetime' manuscript
be reissued by
for film preparation to balance one-reelers, will
the
things.
With Ben Orkow's Holly- Warner Bros, and played in allroom
wood bouquet on the schedule. Uni- "Warner houses where booking
versal figures the film city can is available.
the
York
stand a sock to boot.
In Metropolitan NeW
shorts will be played first; run on
U's Columnist Yarn
revival at the N. Y.. and Brooklyn
"VVilliam
Anthony McGuIre Is Strands with second run showing at
working out a columnist story,
goes in
which will be Felix Young's first as- the Warner, N. Y. First
Friday (15), New "3fork Strand's ansociate production at Universal.
niversary week.
Ritzed
Marlene Dietrich turned Ziegfeld

ture-lengths.
Of all consistent production business, the east is finding the Industrial and Negro films the most cer-

Other

Cowboy

Brown

''

dustrials.

Skouras entourage is due back
Gasnier Ogles France
Louis Gasnier's eyes -are set on hfire April 10 from its swing of the
Paris when his Paramount contract Fox-West Coast northwestern theexpires Aug. 1. To balance the ex- atres. Frank Newman, on the trip.
pense he may direct a French vei:- Is to be placed In charge of local
de luxe operation. Oscar S. Oldsloii at Joinville.
know, also on the junket will probably, know the disposition of his
Harry Gould Solo
Harry M; Gould has bought out services when the troupe I'etiirns.
his associates in Gould-Prlce-Beers
Careful This Time
and will agent alone in Beverly
•Life of Virgle Winters,' Louis
Hills.
Bromfields' novel, is being considered by Radio for Ann Harding.
Lots of

started.
Dr. Eric Locke, Lubitsch unit
manager, and Roy Fjastad, assistNot Funny
in the music
Al Boasberg Is trying to collect ant to Nat Finston,
(Continued on- page 21)
$450 for an act written for Joe E.

and

That there are around 400 allr
colored theatres in the U. S.. is one
of the reasons why colored film
production is the bet for the East.
The other is tliait the colored companies have a facility for having
cash on the line.
In addition to Ideal and Metropolitan, the Paragon studio In Jamaica, li. I., is a favorite for colored casts. No stvidio operates right
In the heart of Harlem.
With Cosmopolitan closed since
the fire and Paramount's darkening
of Astoria, Vltaphonei Is the only
blf company studio now operating
in the east, at Brooklyn, N. Y,
Newsreel studios of Paramount and
Fox, however, take care of many
of tlie eastern screen tests.
Radio Photophone's large studio
at 411 Fifth avenue, where shorts
were made and features planned, is
now confined to screen tests and in-

tie
the studio to write originals,
Pathe arrived here from the east Saturscenario editor who has been In and day.
oiit writing at Radio, Is now out.
Frank Newman's Post

.

Colored Features
Schwartz, the Jewish
Robinson) the col-,
ored tapper, are among others to
whom iiidiei studios poliit with pride
as just having photbgraphed in feaan.d

and

dren of Pleasure,' bought by Warners has been given a contract by

—

Seymour Out Again
James Seymour, former

Randolph Scott, Paramount's 6- Jane Murfln Is doing a treattiient
foot-4-;inch
acquisition from -the Studio has an option.
Pasadena Communit-^ Players, will
Not Enough Chevalier
gpt the lead In "Lone Cowboy* In^
Script of •Love Me Tonight' is
which has been booked by RKO.
stead of the assignment with George
getting a rewrite at Paramount to
Bancroft in 'The Challenger.'
Actor was
Inject more Chevalier.
Max Fellerman to RKO
in about half of the original story.
Resigning from the Pa the Ex
Not Philanthropic
Jr., and Bodgers
Hollywood Lambs are dickering to George Marlon,
change, New Tork, Max Fellerman
are on the
scoresmiths,
and
Hart,
has joined the RKO film booking frolic on the Lucky Strike hour. rcwlite.
department as the western film Local Lambs offer a flock of names
and could use. some money to get a
Exit March
buyer under Phil Reisman.
coast club

ture to Ideal.

Jewish
Maurice

lead

current year. Monogram is releasing a special. The County Fair,'

has promised the next Moore fea-

star,

Her first
'Em Jail.'

will be In 'Hold

Rossen, assistant director, left foi*
Harper- Laemmie Talking
the Mexican Islands to get fishing
Jesse Harper, Notre Dahie's ath- atmosphere for Warner's "Tiger
talking over Univer- Shark,* new tag for 'Tuna.' Picture
pictui-e
with Carl with Howard Hawks directing and
Edward G. Robinson starred will
probably get started before crew
A. E. Mathews Tested
return.
A. E. Mathews, with Grace George
in 'The First Mrs. Fraser' at the
Barretto Ticketed
Belasco theatre, was tested at Metro ' Larry Barretto, author of 'Chil-

(20).

.

will be starred

Darmour western

Author Bobs Up
Stanley Rauh* formerly writing
Barbier for Bennett
for Vitaphone shorts at Flatbush, hit
G*,prge Barbier replaces Richard the coast last week.
Bennett in ParamounfB 'Countess of
Auburn.* Bennett has been switched
Hunting Tiger Sharks
to 'Merrily We Go to Hell.'
Technical crew under Richard

letic chief, is
sal's
football
Laemmie. Jr,

'Golden Mountains' (Amkino)
(Russian) (C!ameo) (13).

"Betty Garble has been given a
contract by Radio.

John Mack Brown
in the first Larry
for Paramount.

Est
Charmant'
(Par)
(French)
(6th
Ave.) (2nd
week).
'Ronny'
(Ufa)
(German)
(Little Carnegie) (13).
'10-ciu z Pawiaka^ (MusaBlok)
(Polish)
(Vanderbllt)
'II

,

other reports that he^ is bringing
l)eople here only long enough to get York City and

pictures at Paramount studio
for the execs Is off.
Studio saves
$200. weekly by the niove.
itors'

.

'Grind Hotel' (Metro)
tor)

day for mob totals was Monday,
a short and too short for a feature. when 864 Worked.
Ex- Star's Rehabilitator
Harold Lloyd's studio romance
Monogram's Quota
The east, f«dllng in Its Initial at- was the heavieist consumer of mob
tempts for propaganda as the. place talent, using 170 people for five
rehabilitated,
successive
days.
be
stairs
to
for fallen
Monogram, W. Ray Johnson's
is, however, continuing to put up a
Independent produclng-dis.tributlng
front.
company placed on a national exOkla. Trust* Suit
lArry Kent and Charles "R. Rogchange franchise basis last year,
Oklahoma City, April 11.
ers are two producers the bigger
has set a sales quota on its 1932Suit of "Walter O. Burkey, former
indie studio men are trying to In'33 program of 28 pictures of ci
local
exhibitor,
against
the
Kansas
both
Royal and Ideal are
terest.
tentative 92.250,00<li.
City
Film
Board
of Trade and 14
after Kent, who plans a feature
On current season^s product,
along with several shorts with Max distributers, alleging monopoly and numbering 28 pictures, the sales
restrain of trade. Is due for hearing
E. Hayes. Indies aver that Rogers
quota of $1,865,000 will be topped,
in Federal court In near future.
will shoot most of his /Madison
with total sales to run slightly
Burkey sues for |136,000 damages. over $2,000,000. In addition to 28
Square Garden' In the east despite

tain.

'

.

Yesterday (Monday) Norma Talr
madge wias slated to go to work at

It

studio

.

Paramount .—' 'Sky

days.

•

Xove

Week
.

(

Caddo Economixing
Bob Vignola Busy.
cut the overhead,. Caddo has
With Robert Vignola directing
its offices from United Artists 'Truth About Eve,' ncv/^ play by
to
the Multicolor plant. Martha Stanley opened for three
Howard Hughes Is expected to re- days at the Theatre Mart 'Ja.st
turn late this month and at that Thursday.
Julius McVIcker, Heltime win decide on the future of his ena Holmes, Virginia Hall, Stanley

To

moved

staff.

(RKO).
Winter Garden

(Par).

°.

—

;

ing more grief, cUt-throatlng and cussion on the isubject with sound
run-outs than the west's pioneer authorities in about two weeks.
.

the

Is

Rivoli— 'One HoUr With You'
(Par) (4th week).
Rialto—'One Hour "With You*
(Par) (4th week).

.

has, tlie east say investleators
for the big companies. Is experienc-

April 15

Night' (Par).
Roxy—'Careless Lady' (Fox).
Capitol— <HelI Divers' (Metro)
(2nd w€ek)i

dios In the east

from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Friday in Hollywood, «nd placed as a wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Variety."
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News front the Dailies in Los Angoles will be found in that customary
'
departments
^/••J*',/**";'"^?

Paramount—This

total to be 20, of

It

Hollywood

Runs on Broadway

^

Still

Tuesday, April 12, 1932

(Subject to Change)

^cotistic Paint Request
shows the current
Of Film Art Directors
:
which 17 are In
Hollyivood, April 11.
operation off and on. Tet the east,
Art directors of the Academy, now
with more recording' equipment
than the west, is further, away from having to consider how a set will
sound
as
well
as how it looks, arc
attracting as a major production
calling on recording engineers to
center than ever.
For the small amount, of business help them mix acoustic elements

An

CS

N. Y. to L. A.

down

cold on his feeler for a new
musical. He didn't mention salary.
C. B. DeMille will direct 'Sign of
the Cross' for Paramount, but will
have no part in the remake of 'Ten

Commandments,'

Waldemar Young
f rom the old

adapting 'Cross'
English play.
is

Murray

.

Murray Roth Set

Roth, former. Warners'
shorts master at Flatbush, la with
Fox here. working, on the story for
Will Rogers' 'Down to Earth' with

'

"W"illard

:

Keefe.

Mr. and Mrs. J.
James Cagney.

L. Warner.
'
.

George Frank.

Lyda

Robert!.

L. A. to N. Y.

Leo Roblii assigned as musical
adviser for 'Velvet' the Marlene
Dietrich fllni at Paramount.
He's
also writing the words for 21i8s

B. B. Kahane.
Dorothy Lee.
Lee Marcus/
Watterson Rothacl\er.
Miriam ^Hopkins.
Leo Morrison.

Dietrich's songs.

Sally Eilers.

Leo Robin on

ROY DEL RUTH

Al LewisJ
Arthur Lublri.
^Milton Ralson.

;

David Butler.

Directed "Beauty and the Boss," "Blonde Crazy," "Taxi
In preparation: "Blessed Event"
Warner Bros.-Flrst National Productions

M. H. Hoffman.

Rene Guetta.

Scriptural Cycle

'Velveik'

.

,

,

_

-

'
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DifHciilties in

Indii^' '33

Dent

OVER MULTICOLOR

Prod Optimism

A new

,

'

ES

ROY DAVIDGE TO TAKE

Fmancing May

.

Hollywood; April

deal is on between

VARIETY

Loew Holds

at Double Bottom,

CO.

As Leaders Break

11.

Roy

to

New

Lows;

Davidge; lab operator, and the credIt a total of 100 in'dependentlyjnade prctures are dellverfed durlni;
thp coming (1932-'33) season, the
That eatimatej
figure, will be high.
called liberal, is made by Indife producer and distributor leaders who
claim that everypne Is talking a lot
of film at this tiine as usual in the
hope of landing contracts as a |>romoting wedge for financing.;
,

.

.

In sizing up possibilities on delivery, indie spolcesmeh are taking
cognizance hot only of the traditional. low percentage of pictures released oy indies as against those an-,
nounced, but-also of the difficulty at
this time in securing financing. Majority of indies who see in present
product shpttage, trimmed programs
from hatibnals, double featuring,
^tc.t the Indie's bright hope in yearn,

Clocks Leap Apr. 24
Daylight saving starts April
24

New York and many

in

other parts of the country.

ends Sept,

itors of Multicolor

whereby Davidge
.

Par Touches 4%; Bonds^ Steady

acquire the color plant.
Believed that a group of independent financiers will back Davidge in
a:n effort to take the indi^ business
aWay from Cohsplidated.

Avill

.

.

200ConBoI. 1?.;.. -2%
100 Cons, I'\ pf.. 7U

Eastman K
600FOX ........

.

3,000

CUT FOR

Poolmg Accessories

Morgan

Ljtho Plan

Pooling

'

.

2%
7'*

7Vi

2^4

%

RCA.

•

All Distributors

?i 4- «1

21'4
10

-W
-

4S((—
»»

~

y,

>.\
:'.»

+ .?4

34

handling

;

200 Fox Theatres
200 Gen. T.E. pf.
200 Tech.
100 Trans L,,...

.

:

%

rt,

.

%+ %

.51

1%

-

hi

+

>.i

1%

1«4

$2,000 Gen. Thea. . . 3%
8,000 Keith ....... 70
10,000 ParrF-L
40
11,000 Par-Pub ..... 84
10.000 W. B..
,
17ii
.

8K>
73V4

70

3S
33

38
33

17

17

-2

possibility

is

tougher

Larger Indies, In this respect, take
the trouble to point out that It's
even difficult now for majors to
secure proper financing on production.
That alone will reduce the
ratio of chances for indies, many of
whom have nothing but a set of
titles to sen;
During current year, one indie
announced 24 pictures but only
made four. Another announced 12
and delivered none at all, with exchanges and exhibs in both cases
holding the bag; former oh lost
business, latter on play dates.
li^st spring Indications on strength
of talk apd hopes pointed to a
heavily-laden Indie market.
Delivery, with some yet to come. Indicates a total of only 84 pictures
for the current season.
.

;

Concessions to Indie Cos.

By Photophone Approved
Hollywood, April 11.
t'hll Goldstone and the local office
of Photophone deny the report that
Willlanii Graham had been sent here
to spike the deal between Goldstone
And RCA Photophone for concessions to indcpendient pi*oducers on
sound recording. According to both
the contract has beeh approved and
.

Bigned by the home office.
Object of Graham's trip to Hollywood, is the introduction of a new
Pholftphone recorder, which will be
iih.own

about

May

1.

bine, it Is clainied.

the present time Morgan Is
doing the litho work f r Paramount,
Radio, Universal and Columbia,

At

Sales Force

An

.

POSTAL TELEGRAPH'S
MM. COMM'L SERVICE

As Levy Takes Charge

.

,

Sennett*s Tiff

Judgment

?^®^^Mavour'n'een' ih

JUne and

July,

Tiffany had a cross complaint for
*i6T0 paid Dr. Hugo Rcisenfeld and
an orchestra two days when: the
sound track developed blank, and
joi^ $12,894.
salaries to cast and staff
lor two' days
of dramatic shooting
spbilcd
*J"tts

by bacliground noi.^cs. This
ignored when Scnnett showed'

that quality of
reproduction hadn't
°^pn. ijiiai\intee(3.

of being well liquidated.
Warner
Bros: showed fractional gains dur-

Fbx was

ing most of the day and
quiet a trifle above 2.
tie either way.

RKO

did litr

the
RKOAmong the bonds the old Para-^
Radio sales, department following
mounts gave wa/ an additional 2
Induction of Jules Levy as genpoints to 38, but the bthers genereral sales mgr. under Ned K. Depally heid to previous prices at or
inet, brings about following setup:
near the bottom.
Cresson E. Smith, who has been
Richard Whitney, president of
western sales manager, a^so given
the Stock Exchange, told the State
southern division.
Committee that there were no bear
Eddie LJ. McEJvoy,- promoted from raids and that the slump was
short subject sales' .manager to caused by liquidation of long stock.
eastern division chief;
At the same time the market
Al Mertz, branch hiainager at backed him up by continuing the
Cleveland, prbmotied to short sales' outpouring of selling. Washington
chair at home offlce, Harris A. news was favorable, except as it°
Silverberg, Cleveland territory sales- brought to the fore ti^e. hostility
man replacing him In that ex- of the lawmaker^ toward the marchange.
ket,
Waiter E.
Branson,
Chicago
Making it certain that Wall Street
branch manager, raised to midwest
was supporting Whitney, the Govdistrict manager over Chicago, Milernors of. the Exchange announced
waukee, Minneapolis, Sioux Fails.
his nomination for a third term aa
Omaha, Des Moines, St. Louis and president half an hour after
the
Kansas City exchanges.

Reorganization

of

.

:

Jack Osserman, former country
sales representative at Chicago,, suc-

.

.

.

.

4%, the iamusemehts gave evidence

Set

ceeds Branson over that city's exchange.
W. E. Callaway, erstwhile southwhile Miner has Fox and United
Lengthy Report
ern special sales rep, becomes
Artists, ar.d Tooker> M-G-M.
In his report covering 65 printed Southern district manager coverpages Will Hays leads off by re- ing branches in Dallas, Oklahoma
ferrlhg to attendance figures 10 City, Memphis, New Orleans, Charyears ago but avoids being specific lotte, Atlanta and Jacksonville,
so far as present b. o. conditions with headquarters In Dallas.
Harry C. Cohen remains Western
are concerned. He tella of the In16
dustry during the past three years district manager at Los Angeles.
Leo M. Devany succeeds Percy C.
having had to face an Ihternal revoAn uhusual commercial use for lution caused by sound as well as Taylor, resigned as gerii mgr. over
film Is being developed by ttie
sales in Canada, promoted from
the, national depression.
Postal Telegraph Co.;- main Idea of
Hays recounts that, during the post of general RKO theatre exec
course is to Increase wire grosses.
past year producers have?'' had 1,511 .over the border.
Postal Is planning to install portL. I. Kuttlnsky and Phil Hodes
conferences with his coast board on
able projectors for 16 mm. film In
transferred from home offlce to the
production;- that 787 scripts were
50 key cities of the United States,
over New York exchange, former as spewhich will be In readiness for- the submitted for coding and that
books cial sales rep, latter as New York
photography, in sound and color If 200 fihanciaily successful
and New Jersey sales mananger unwanted, of almost anything desired. were rejected because of 'unworthi- der Robert Wolff.
For instance, if a buyer in San ness,'
A, M. Avery, special sales re)> In
On varied entertainnient appieal Dallas,
Franpisco Is anxious to get a line
moved up to exchange head
on the new' springr dresses of a New Hays declares that the Industry's in Omaha, succeeding W. W. Brumwhen
will
emphasized
foresight
be
deYoric firm, it can telegraph Its
berg, resigned.
normal.
He
the
country
returns
to
sires, with Postal's .16 mm. equipSmith has already left on a trip
ment shooting the merchandise incorporates in this observation this of his western and southern terfrom all angles; also furnishing warning; 'But the one thing we of ritories.
McE' oy will probably
the motion l)icture industry cannot mak'='
titles on cost, terms, etc., if wanted.
trip 300H.
a
The. same could apply fpt any do is to produce too much good entertalnmenti'
article, from jewelry up to automoIn reporting on the codes Hi-ys
biles.
'FIRSTS' IN
.tTse of film to picture nierchan- toUciies on a phase seen as sighifldise, plus titles or to be followed cant with the recent move of inder
up by .wire information on terms, pendent producers to become an acdelivery, etc., would almost elim- tive part of hisorganizatlon.
inate salesmen and the traveling
A considerable part of the report
Chicago, April 11.
necessary In dealings between mah- is given. over by Hays to the quotas
Flock of firsts are tagged, to the
ufacturer and buyer. If the Postal tions of others.
In this way he
unu.'jual booking of the Tom Mix
film' venture proves successfuU
covers the decisions on block booktalker, 'Destry Rides Again,' Into
ing and another one Which favors
the Publix-B. & K. loop Roosevelt
'protection,'
Howard's Shorts
open on April 16. It flgures as
Hays delves extensively into re- to
Larry Kent's and Max E, Hayes' cent statistics ph visual education, the first Mix.flicker ever to play a
major loop theatre.. And the flicker
first series of. independently-made
without showing any cUrrent acr
itself, which is the Initial Mix talker
shorts will be six t^yo-^eelers, with tlvlty On the
part of the indua[try.
Tom Howard for Educatlon'al re- This part of the report, well known, for the Universalr will get its world's
premiere at the loop date.
lease.is more of a sales talk to the schools
Had been some negotiations for
Howard, like Kent-Hayes, was than the producers.
the flicker to go into the loop indie
last with Par.
Castle, but the deal fell cold early
last week, the Castle instead riding
Fleischmann Resigns
TED BOLNICK-PUBLIX
into town as the first hewsreel spot.
Ted Eolnick, veteran .showman
Leon. Fleischmann, for. seven
with Einkelstein & P.ubcn in the years in charge of theatre construcREVUE DANCER AT RADIO
northwest, has been appointed dis- tion for Loew.'s, resigned yester(.film)
by Publix in d.'iy (Mohday). Following a vacatrict booker
Hollywood, April 11.
charge of the Minneapolis territory. tion, he may become a private con^
Harriet Hagman, former 'VaniFor many years Bolni'ek booked .sultant in theatre and general ties! dancer, is here under a tliree
bUiiding construction,
F&Rjs. vaudeville.
months' contract to Ba(3ip.
Flo'isclimann built several Loew
He succeeds Nat "U'oir, who beShe was due a couple of month.';
comes Warner U'ros. (li.-itrit t man- theatres before becoming an exec a?o, but her departure from New
of
chain.
that
York was delayed by Illness,
ager ih Cleveland.

MANY
MIX
FaM'SLOOP BOOKING
'

Tom

Lios Angeles, April 11.
Mack Sehnett, Inc., has beeh
elven judgment for $6,852 against
Tiftany-Stahl Productions, Inc;, as
oalance of the leasing bill at the
.valley studio for work on 'iKath-

time representing "Talking Picture Epics, re-titl2d Principal Pictures, which was the member name retained by Lesser.

torate, this

Loew's, now the leader, found good.
support at its former bottom of
2094 and staged a fair tecovery
from that double bottoni, even while
the biggest stocks in the list were
sinking to- new low marks, including Steel at 33, Gen. Motors at
11^; Eastman Kodak' at 63 and
American Can below 50 for the first
,

.'

timo to cogitate the
that financing of indies
than ever before.

feebly

rallied

With the exception of Paramount,
which touched a fresh low level at

Radio's Reorganized

.

.

it

time in many years,

guard.

,

le;Vol

62.07, close to the
Friday last, day before the
bear squeeze f rohi Washington that
brought Saturday recovery.

level of

,

;

:

osition to handle all accessories the film Industry will ride through
free of charge to distributors,, and, the rest of the depression without
Exchanges Cagey
Acknowledging that
The exchanges fear expectancy of at the end of the year,, to go 60-50 a casualty.
payrolls, generally, have been pared
Independent product for delivery ac- on any profits.
If adopted^ (the proposition Is to the bone, the directors added
They
cording to announcement.
ishortly
to
at
a
be
threshed
but
than
what shapes up as the finishing
will be more watchful this -year
general Hays meeting) the acces- touch to salary slashes when they
before, with territories now averaging about three exchanges each. sories combine will be the first of ordered reductions in the Hays
It is
Position taken is that if an Indie its kind for ny department In the personnel from B% to 25%.
underst od Hays, personally, who
exchange in a given territory relics industry.
It will mean, according to one lias hot received an increase in the
on a producer for delivery of 24, for
tlie
who
has
endorsed
distributor
past four years, will agree to a reInstance, passing up a competitor,
and only a small percentage of that project, cutting accessory costs In duction ih his owh salai-y of apnumber or nothing at all Is de- half for distributors, since one de- proximately $50,opo yearly.
pot in many fclties will replac'e InBecause considerable time was
livered, exchange, is left holding the
dividual counters in 10 or more ex- taken up with the reading of rer
bag.
changes. This means, consequent- ports, much of the program sciiedIt -Is also pointed out that if thealy, that as many more workers will
uled for today was put; over until
tres hold back on 'DUying of iiroduct,
be er sed off the exchange payroll. another sessloh next inonth.
cither from majors or the reliable
The proposition hag nothing to do
Election of officers witnessed con
Indies, they are likely to find themexhibitor fight tinuance
with
the
current
failure
of
of all incumbents. No one
selves cramped through
centered against Fox oh accessory was named to fill the place vaproduct to come through.
Distributors make; it plain cated by Joseph I. Schnitzer, It becosts.
Maiiy theatre owners are quoted
that exhibitors may as well right ing held that sufficient representaas of the opinion that 300 or more
now forget all about hopes of get- tion for the RKO -Radio Interests
indie pictures will be on the' market
Although from ex- ting accessories free of charge. It was vested In. Davjd Sarhoff and
for; J932-'33.
is clainied that distribs at present
Hiram S. Browh. Instead of Edward
pei;(ence having found that sonieprices are now, in many cases, giv- R. Tinker attending fcr Fox, Sidney
tlmes indie producers announcing
ing the material to exhibs for less R. Kent was present. It Is underprograms of considerable size, have
than cost.
stpod Kent will be the regular Fox
not delivered a! single picture. It Is
Shipping and handling \vould be representative from now on.
Sol
said exhibitors are hot taking the
the greatest saving through a. com- Lesser Is again active for the direc-

that

and closed at

.

+

in-

BONDS

.

From

Most significant feature of the
amusement group was the fact that.

3>.4

1%

CURB

them thx'ough one depot Ih each
Opining that the worst is oyer,
the field with key., center, is a proposition now the Hays board of directors at the
will never reach
product, It Is prophesied. This oc- being made to all picture companies.
10th. annual meeting of the organcured In an Important measure last Morgan Lithograph, through a com^
year, and has had the effect of pany kno /n as Adsco, headed hy isation yesterday (Monday); afterplacing Independent Exchanges on Eimei' Pearson, is making the prop- noon: recorded the optimism that

brdil^ througii

.

3
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niark^ri

again yesterday (Mon), i-eaching a
new depression bDttom, ..with tiie
industrial averages ait 61.28, lower
than the depth of the 1921 slump.
'
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AL GREASON

The stock
•

High.T

Saleg.

.

Is

By.

Yesterday's Prices

It

25.

picture chains are advising
their
managers to prepace
against Its inroads.

market

closed.

Prospect at the nioment

is

that

a

selling climax is near at hand, out
of which there should be a rebound.

Only a question how long the price
level will maice' a stand around
present
comes.

levels

before

the

'spiU'.

Break Through 1921
Market broke through the critical
bottom of the extreme depression of
1921 on Friday and then staged a
mild recovery on Saturday, based on
a combination of happenings. Chief

among them was a

political trick

from Washington which threw a;
brief scare Into the weak element
In the short party, by a sudden de-;
termination to start a Senate investigation Into short selling.

There
that

it

seemed

was a

little

political

doubt but

maneuver and

a repetition of the long series of such
devices, always timed to catch the
In a moment of technical
readiness for a rebound. Last June
the Hoover moratorium proposition
caught the market In an oversold
>itate. The same thing happened last
October when the reconstruction

market

Finance Corporation program was
broached.
Spectacle of the government manufacturing bear squeezes for tactical
party advantages, doesn't speak well
for the business outlook.
Besides
which the artiflct) didn't work with

immediate effect. There was frightened covering at the opening Saturday morning, but It didn't last
through the first half hour. Maxi-

mum advance, due. to the retreat
of shorts was less than 3 points In
the averages, which was hot quite
as much, as the net loss of the Friday session, and more than half oft
that gain was lost before the Saturday close. Even the brief gains
of early Saturday apparently were
seized as an opportunity for more
of the urgent liquidation' that had
been going oh progressively for nine
days of steadily declining prlcesJ.
Saturday's mild recovery might
quite, as well have been attributed
to the very bulliish government report on the wheat crop, indicating
a 1932 crop more than 40.% below
that of last year. Under this spur
the wheat market jumped 3 cents
a bushel, which, was little enough In
view, of the .sen.sational surprise of
the crop e.stlmate and in view of
the fact tliat a real upturn ^tt wheat
might easily mark the turn In the
whole bu.siness trend,

;

Vesterdayls Situation

The market came into the neW
wf?ok with a handicap in that It had
to di.scount the Steel flgures given
,

(Continued, on page 21).
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PI€TaR£ CR•SSES

VAJtlETY

Kay

$10,000 for

hL

IMPS

A. ])owntowii; 1«ugii' in $2

Start

Loob&

m

COLUMBUS DAMP

BALTO. SLOW; IDPIN'

Francis' First

Tuesday, April 12, 1932

Rain

WITH^

Holds

Everything

•Flesh'

Down->^

Columbus, April 11.
Baltimore, April 11.
Bain Is hurting but 'Tarzan* will
changes In the combo do well at the Broad this week,
house this wreek. Stage fare offi at Steady exploitation campaign of the
the New while the Hipp swiches past 10 days being felt.
to tab musicals with 'Follow Thru'
Estimate for This Week
current: Keith's is^ lengthening its
PalaoB (RKO) (3,074; 26-40)—
stage bill with more names.
'Cohens and Kellys* (U). Should :do
Biz generally is not all that it fairly at new reduced top;
oh way
should be. Town was rather slow to moderate
$4,60.0.
Last week
to feel the full impact of the biz
'Dancers in Dark' (Par) just failed
drop and now apparently getting to
touch
$6,000.
the recoil from the economic sock
Ohio (Loew-UA). (3,000; 25-60)-^
elsewhere. Doesn't mean that trade
'Flesh Is .,Weak' (M-G).
Heavfly
in the iscreen houses, is awful, but
with some of the names on recenit ballyhooed but even with unit show
offerings it should b0 better.
And won't better fair $13,000. Last week
the nut at many houses is climbing 'Devil's Lottery' (Fox) hit by rain
and off at $13,900.
with the combo craze on.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,50(); 25-50)—
Barrymore boys are but front
this week in 'Arsene Lupin' at the •Tarzan' (M-G). Going well for $12,Last
Stanley; Century following with flOO considering everything.
'Crowd Roars.'
Rlyoli still dark week 'Arsene Lupin' (M-O) also
and no news. Ditto for the Audi- $12,000.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 16-35)—
.tprium and Palace.
'Hotel Continental' (Tiff).
Falling
Estimates for This Week
to better fair $2,400.
Last week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 26- 'Alias the Doctor'
(WB) good
Stanley enough at $3,600,
60), 'Crowd Roars' (WB).
holding down intake here; Cagney
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 10-25)—
pop with local fans, however, and 'Wiser Sex' (Far). .Should do fair
will get $19,500.
Last week 'Alias enough with $2,300; Last week 'Gay
the Doctor' (FN) failed to get any- Gaballero' (Col) hot so forte with
thing handsome, $18,400.
$2,050.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,500;

Pittsburgh, April

.

Good

TLUIVIBERV PACES

'

up.

EstimateiB For This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (lv600; 36^5076) 'P^issionate Plumber' (M-G). A
.

may

not even get 'Grand
known to be ogling
the
Mayan ,: downtown, hoping
thereby to escape the Chinese overMeanwhile,
Sid
head charges.
Qraunian has expressed himself as
,

Metro

.

fine $7,000. Last week 'Hotel Continental' (Tiff) did a fair $5,000.
'Denver* (PubUx) (2,300; 26-40r:

scape.

Chinese

$5,000

Denver, April 11.
Aladdin the only .first runner dpIng above average' this week, and
that with a picture Publix passed

.

Hotel.'

Slow Denver

in

Wk.—'Wing',

alone is irrefutable. Business/ as a
whole, Is not good.
It so happens that two houseis,
th9 Paramount and Orpheum, have
holdover attractions while another
Important stand, the Chinese, has
lapsed Into temporaiT and unaccustomed desuetude. That has a
wilting effect upon the screen land.

Aladdin

$7,000 at

Scanned <lnd reBcaiined the list fails to divulge a
headline or point a moral. One fact

'Flrenian'
(FN) and Betty
Compson in person. Around $16,000,
oke.
Last week 'One Hour* a fine
$15,900.

66)

Is

,

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 26-35-40'Young Bride' (Radio) and
reluctant to the point of nausea to 65)
vaude. Maybe $12,000, weak. Last
bill and play ais. a $2 attraction a'Girl Crazy' (Rialto) $14,000.
picture already released In Topeka, week
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25-35namely 'Tarzan.'
Warners Hollywood has It's 50) 'Broken Wing* (Par), Bad at

Penn, with 'Passionate Plumber^
in persoh
looks like the leader hear $22 OOO*'
but: that's not hot.
Topping 'the
town at that figure is an emptv
honor. Stanley will tie or be onlv
slightly under that with 'Play Girfi

and Schhozzle Durante

.

to Be Famous' given a $2
splash Wednesday night before entering its 35 to 75 cent habit. That
will probably be runner-up on the
week to the second stanza of 'On$
Hour With Tou.V still the best
money picture in town.
3 Weeks of Magic
Downtown .group, outside the
Paramount will be paced by the

(FN)

Is

Rialto (Huffman (900; 20-26-4060) 'The Deceiver' (Col.) iand 'Final
Edition' (Col) split. Around $2,300.

'

"

ture did fairly last week at Hollywood so with 10 acts may peg $10,BOO here.
Last week 'Beauty and
Boss' annexed $10,800.
35-75),

stage show.

Possibly plug $15,500.
Under $13,000 last week with 'Man
Wanted.'
'After

Probably $11,000 with new

picture plus the magic troupe. Got
$13,800 on getaway, good.
First
break in two-month cycle of special
attractions when next picture, 'Lost
Squadron,' will risk public favor unbuttressed by anything on the rostrum.'
Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-6590), 'Arrowsmlth' (UA) and stage
show. S.econd running after. TTnlted
Artists engagement of a month ago;
star and picture's quality may boost
to $8,500, good average on regular

Last

week

(UA) and

'Greeks'

'Corsair'

(UA)

$8,000.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 25-40), 'Tu

Duchesse' (Par-French). New
French policy has jacked house up;
expects $5,000. Second veek of 'II
(Par-French) last
est Charmant'
week held up well at $4;500,
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25oule'
iBoub
'La Bande .a.
50),
(French).
Third week of picture
Sieras

'Girl

Crazy' slowed up and finished with
but not what was expected.
Tab recast aiid trying for
Fanchon. and Marco status as unit.
Paramount (Franklin) (3,595; 35$1), .'One Hbuir' (Par) and stage
$13,500, good,

may

get $2,000.

$2,500.

;

Second week was

•

show

(2d week). Second week will
be $19,000. First week 30.000, great.
(2,950; 25-60), *Une:tpectoO
.

PROVIDENCE SLIDES

RKO

Father' (U) and vaude. More paid
admissions to reach $8,000 now.
Surprisingly
little
variation
In
grosses here, almost as if the same
people came weekly.
Last' week
'Carnival Boat'
hovered around
.

'BRIDE'

over $1,000.
Loew's State (2,780; 30-50)— 'Polly
of Circus' (M-G) and vaude. 'Will
top $16,000. Last week Alice "White
ahd 'Plumber* (M-G) fair over

Mosque (WB)

(3,281;

,

^Beauty on Boss' (FN); About $3,000.
Last week new low with 'After Tomorrow' (Fox), $2,200.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 2550-60)—'One Hour! (Par) and vaude.
Dropped the 15c bottom for this
wieek, but probably won't affect
gross which should beat $19,000.
Last week' 'Broken Wing' (Par)

brutal at $12,400.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 25-40-5060)— 'Girl Crazy' (Radio) and vaude.
Will draw enough to bea:t $17,500.
Last week 'Hotel Continental' (Tiff)
weak at $13,500.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25)
'Strangers in Love' (Par) and
'
Metropolitan (Publix) (2,600; 25- •Sin's Pay Day* (Syndicate) with
Chevalier 'Chan's. Chance' (Fox) and 'Texas
50), 'One Hour' (Par).
should boost to $12,000, good. Last Gun Fighter' (Ed) on split. Nothing
week 'Business and iPleasure' (Fox) looks strong and niaybe $3,000. Last
week 'Shanghai Express' (Par) and
$10,000.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,000; 25- 'Without Honor' (Supreme) and
36), 'Are You Listening?' (M-G). Bat-Petrolle fight with 'Impatient
(U) and
'Devil
Pays'
Indifferent to Haines, here, but Maiden'
$9,00& not too bad. Last week 'Tar- (Hollywood), on split, nice at $6,000.
zan'
(M-G) less than expected,

—

.

,

$12,000.

Majestic

(RKO)

(2,300 ;

25-50),

Young Bride' (Radio)i Big didapLast
maybe! $4,000.
pointinent;
week 'Girl Crazy* (Radio), also
failed to click, hear 3ame figure.
(Publix)

aNCY QUITE

SLUGGISH;

•WAYWARD' TO $24,500

-25-60).

(1,800:
Unemployed Act Helps Pay's fo Big 'Tough to Be Famous'
Cincinnati; April 11.
(FN). Will
$iB,300, Comparatively Top
Rain is checking trade at princido around $4,500, neat. 'Fireman'
pal flicker houses. Indications are
(FN) $4,000 last week.
that combined current grosses will
Providence, April 11.
15-35),
Queen
(Publix)
(1,200;
be a shade under last week.
Grosses hitting the skids again
thjs week. Exceptions are Fays and 'Woman from Monte Carlo' and
Comedy fans going for 'Sky
Maybei $2,000. Devils,' and Robert
the Albee. Fays appears to be in 'Wayward,' split.
Montgomery is
the lead, with an act built around Last week 'Big Shot' (Pathe) and fetching the love mob.
average
Tbmorrow'
(FoJc)
'After
local unemployed, for an indicated
Estimates for This Week
ai-ound $2,000.
Albee ( RKO)
$8,300
35-65)—
(3,300;
'Wayward' (Par) and vaude. 'Topped
Estimates for This Week
by Sue Carol and Nick Stuart, will
RKO Albee (2,300; 15-50-60)—
'Cohens and Kellys' (U) and vaude. *HQtel Continental' (Tiff) and 'Pro- do. $24,500, good. Last week 'Cohens
Vaudeville doing all the work; indl>- bation' (Chesterflield). Will at least and Kelly's (U), $20,000.
Palace (RKO). (2,600; 30-50)— 'Sky
cations are house will probably gar- stay. in $9,000 class, fair. Last-week
ner around $10,000, so-so.
Last 'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox) came Devils' (UA). Fairly good on $13,000. Last week 'Girl Crazy' (Radio),
week 'Shopworn' (Col) better at through at ,$10,000.
?i2,60O.
Paramount (2,200; 15-50)— 'This $1C,000.
16-50)—'Amateur Is the Niirht' (Par). Not even the
Capitol (RKO) (2:200; 30-nO)^
Fay's
(2,000;
Daddy' (Fox) and vaiide. Group of names in this one will save It; liicky 'Flesh Is Weak' (M-G).. A pleasant
local unemployed men spotted in to
Last week $12,500. Last wCok 'One Hour' (Par)
see poor $7,000.
minstrel number and going over 'Broken Wing' (Par) .skidded for ended fortni.s;ht's run to $11,000.
.«\vell; Svill have niUch to do with
Lyric (UKO) (1,285; 30-50)— 'Tar$4,300.
netting house close to $8,300, near
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-35)— 'Cock zan' (M-G). Holding over to $10,000
till? house record.
of Air' (UA) and 'Carnival Boat' after drawinf? $16,500 last week.
Loew's State (3,700; 20-50r75)— (Pathe). Thursday opening, day
Keith'i (Libsoh) (2,600; 25-40)—
'Are i'ou Listening' (M-G)!
Prob- ahead of other houses, piled up neat 'Irnpatient Maiden' (U). Oke with
ably $14,0<!0, much better than last edse, and $3,200 looks good to this $3,G00. Last week '.Stepping Sisters'
woclt. Last week 'Sky Devils' (UA) house. Last week 'Love Affair' (Col)
(l-'ox), $3,800,
ma badly to $«,200.
and 'Struggle' (VA) battled to pass
Strand (RKO) <1M0: 25-40)—
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)
$1,800.
'Heart of New Tork' cWB) and
.

two days' almost $10,000 gave

.

.

It

A tremendous start for that figure.
Last week 'Beast of City' (M-G)

given strong Metro exploitation, but
a bare $16,800^
.

TJAKrA'S'

.

CLAIMANTS

Hollywoori, Api

il

.

11.

Although Eiiille Zola's 'Nana' was
supposedly iii public doinain, sonio
French owners turned up when
Universal wanted to make the story
This is holding up preparation on
the picture.
U van ted 'Nana' for Talk Birell
As a sub.stitute Miss Hirell may dp
•Glamour,'
adapting.

whlcli

Tom

Keed

'

is
,

Ex«

Estimates fbr This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 10-15-25-35-1
60),

'Panama

Flo!

(Radio).

Falis

with Twelyetrees regarded here as
something of a draw: should .sail
along to fairly decent $3)500. Last
week 'Wiser Sex' (Par) about same.
.Fulton (Shea:-Hyde) (I.SOO; lO16-26-35-60),

You

'Are

Listen ins '"

(M-G).
Not faring so well and
Haines has ceased to be a b.o. con-

maybe $6,000, just
Last week 'No One Man*

tender locally;
(Par), $5,900.
35),

.

60-76), 'Passionate Plumber' ^M-G>
and stage show. Schnozzle Durante
In person and film.
Picture orig-

.

booked to pliay the Fulton
but switched here to dovetail with
Durante personal, Fulton getting
inally

.

'Are You Xlstening?' previously fet
for Pehn; looks like mediocre $22,000. Last week 'Tarzan' (M-G) hig
at $33,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60),
Play Girl' ("WB) and stage show..
Regis Toomey In person. Not up to
at
Last
woe);;
snuff
$21,000.
'Strangers In Love' (Pa;r) and Dave
Riiblnoff all right at $24,000 in fiice
of 'conipetltion from Penn.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50),
Girl Crazy* (Radio).
Should coma
Last
close to fair enough $8,000.
week 'Shopworn' (Col) just under
time.
here
In
long
$9,000, best

SEATTLE BIZ

.

;,

•:

:

IS OFF,

ORPH MAYBE

.20-30-40)—

,

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 35-$l),
'Cheaters at Play' (Fox) aind Ted
Lewis.
Unusually costly stage
$26,000 will be disappointment, but

In four months with 'Shanghai
press* and 'Broken Lullaby,'

$7,200

$16,d00.
'

Kirby

$8,600.

first

HOUSrN
POOR ON $4,000

$12,000,

.

,

policy.

HOUR'

.

Tomorrow' (Fox) and Thurston (2d

house

Stanley (Loew- Stanley, Crandall) house drops units soon, but retains
'Arisehe
Lupin' orch. Last week 'Rue Morgue* (U)
26-60),
(M-G). Heavy ad advance; general didn't keep promise and fell to
slow-up in biz holding down gross $9,000.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-35)—
Last
but good enough $20,000.
Week 'One Hour* (Par) much below 'Expert' (FN) and 'Big Timer' (Col).
previous ChevalUer intakes, $21,000. One house that makes money and
should reach
Last week
Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,200; 26- 'Final Edition' $4,600.
(Col) and 'Gay GabalGetting
36). 'Broken Wing' (Par).
(Fox) nice at $5,000.
Last week lero'
a pretty fair $3,000.
Little (Cinema)
(299; 60)— 'Die
'Tough To Be Famous' (FN) slight- Cslkos
Baroness' (Terra). About
ly under par at $2,600.
$1,300.
Last week second oiE 'ZWel
Mehschen'. (Deutsches-U), fair at
(3,600;

Houston, April 11.
Some pickup expected this week
with clear weather arid the theatres
using various exploit stunts. Chefor satisfactory $13,000.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Alias valier's 'One Hour' at the Metrothe Doctor' (FN) and .'Tough to Be politan ought to put this house' in
Famous' (FN). House looking up the money class.
Competitive attractions for pic-,
lately and may run to $13,000. Last
week 'Lady with Past' (Pathe-) and tures are Fred Stone in 'Smiling
'Hatchet Man' (WB) nice on $12,000. Faces' and the boy violinist, Yehudi
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60), 'Polly Menuhin, at the Auditorium. Orof Circus' (M-G) and vaude. Should chestra under Lloyd Pinlay anbe about usual $13,000. Last week nounced for the Texan, a secondrun housle, creating a stir. This will
'After Tomorrow' (FN) $13,500.
Princess (CT) (1,600; 36-60), 'Sky be the only theatre orchestra in
Devils' (UA) and 'X Marks Spot' town.
(Tiff).
About $7,500. Last week
Estimates for This Week

Be Famous' (FN) and

35-90),

.

.

Estimates for This Week
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-65),
'Man Wanted' (WB) and vaude.
Kay Francis an untested star. Pic-

(2,270;

Last

.

faith or interest in special attrac-

Orpheum

$8,000^

"

an
acute
indifference.
However, the house hasn't given up

week).

biz,

MONTL CAPS

veloped

(2,756;

A

BEST IN NEWARK

,

.

(WB)

$12,000.

a hbmetowrt

boy.

Harris (WB). (1,80(); 10-15-25'Cock of the Air' (UA) and
'High Speed* (Col).
First UA
flicker ever to play this sihall -seat
grind; originally set to play alon^
Newark, April. 11.
Buck
Jones
western
also shoved iri
No question that the Newark, will at last minute; lucky
to rate a
top. this week with 'One Hour With
weak $3,000.
Last week 'Guilty
You' at around' $19,000. Other two Generation'
(Col) and 'Women May
vaude houses will probably do fair Marry' (Indle)
poor at $2,700.
enbugh. Some are ialready talking^
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-,<)5.
as if the season were over, but a few

IS

FOR

with You' at the Palace last week,
and picture was yanked Tuesday
Qf its second week. 'Arsene Lupin',
picked the house out of the red, and
will run to end of week for 11 days.
His Majesty's gives a return week
of Barry Jackson company, and this
legit house is certain to get a good
gross.
For a change there is another theatre going legit, the St:
Denis, with a couple of days of
grand opera.
Nabes have been picking up since
cessation of municipal elections
Monday.
Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 50$2.50), Barry Jackson Co. fot two
weeks (legit). Return after Canadian tour. Last week dark.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 76),^ 'Arsene
Lupin' (M-G). In Tuesday (6) after quick close of 'One Hour" (Par)
on second week; helped round out

and Regis Toomey,

Things seem to be picking up in
East Liberty where WB's Enrhrht
and RKO's Sheridan Square ar^
pitted against each other on a second run, spilt week policy. Last
week Enright had its best week

fair.

m«OltRT|19,000

week 'Devil's Lottery' (Fox), $7,500. hits will change this.
Aborn Opera Company at ShuParkway (Loew-UA) (1,D00; 26- bert, folding
after two weeks at the
36), 'Man Who Played God' (WB). Shubert
'50 Million Fernchmen't
Not strong at big Stanley but get- (tab;) duewith
here with films for a try.
ting class draw at this uptown
2 FILMS stand;
Estimates for This Week
okay at $4,600. .Last week
Branford (WB) (2^966; 20-35-60)
Polly of circus* (M-G) surprised
Montreal, April- 11.
by hitting better pace than It did —'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox) and FM unit. Ought to reach $11,500;
Fans turned sour on 'One Hour at Stanley; $5,000.

.

to

,

average weekly

$1^,000 CHANCE

too much.

Hollywood

Continental'

House
and 'Follow Thru' (tab).
Inaugurating tabs; will go to good
$14,000. Last week 'Lost Squadron'
(Radio) and vaude pretty good

.

and ritzy, if superfluous, Los Angeles is sapping the floating trade,
through Its 16 cent scale which
strangles the 25-centers. Pox Pal-,
ace is sorry it booked Eunice
Pringle, t"he lady, of the Camillas in
the Pahtages case. Angelenos de-

Tough

'Hotel

(Tiff.)

Keith's
(Schahberigers)
(2,600;26- 50)i 'Strangers in. Love' (Par)
pretty fair $12,Q00.
Last week. 'Forbidden' (Col) $2,600i and vaude.
Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 25-S5-. Last week 'Rue Morgue' (,U) aJso
60) .'After Tomorrow' (Fox), Shoot- $12,000.
ing for -$8,000.
Last week 'Play
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-50),,
Glri' (WB) only $7,600.
Doing
'Amateur Daddy' (Fox).

No discernible difference is apparent at the State as a result of
its
switch to Saturday, opening.
Public hereabouts Is ke6n and Satiirday Is no exception to their shopping habits. .Every day is barjg^ln
day with the peasants.
Ainong the grinds it's still visible to the nude eye that the giant

tions.

'Hatchet Man'
week,

average

$5,000, poor.

Orpheum. Thurston dld/fairly well,
not big, on his opener, will get an
acceptable second week but won't
stay for a third week If bookings
can be rearranged. Three weeks
of magic

Last week
gave house

$5,00,6.

Tough

.

.

25- 50),

li.

Another letdown this week aftoil
a general improvement all along
the
line;
Rain an Impediment.

.

'

are-you-blue?

I

:

Several

.

Los Angeles, April 11,
Put them all together this, week
and -they speH l?rownreyea-wThy-

TREADS WATER;

PENN-STAN AT $22,000

Around $13,000

).

Seattle, April 11.

About 30,000 attended closing of
General Motors show, 2,000 witnessed Lewis - Taylor wrestling
match, and 1,500 saw Hampden in
'Cyrano,* all on Saturday night
and cutting into film shows. Present week looks bad.
Fifth Avenue' changing policy
open Saturdays so present bill is
being held nine days to slow takSkoura:s has decided to reings.
model the Coliseum into a real theto

Frank Newman

atre.

placed, in

Northwest as personal representative with no managerial changes

made but

plenty cuts.
Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,300; 35-60)—
At
'Are You Listening' (M-G).
$8,500 on seven days, $9,500 for
nine days, slow. Last week, 'Tarzan'

(M-G),

.

$15,500,

Orpheum (RKO)

big.

(2,700;

25-60),—

Coheris-Kelleys' and vaude (U).
Pool' for $7,200, Last week 'Young
Bride' (Radio), didn't malie the
grade, $6,200.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 23)
—'Final Edition' (Col). Fair with
$2,000. Last week 'Expert' CWB),
$2,500.

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 2535-50)— *ShopWorn'
Near
(Col).
$3,800.

.

(Jensen-von Herherg)
10-15-25)— 'Speckled JtJaiid'
(state rights). Second of Sherlock
Holmes series; liked at thi.s price
for $5,600, good. Last week 'Police
.

Liberty

(2,000;

Court' (Shef), $5,000.

Paramount (Fox)

(3,106; 25-3."))—

'Careless Lady' (Fox) and 'Tlii.s la
the Night' (Par), double bill. About
$6,200,

week 'Deviiis,;
and 'No One Man

Last

fair.

Lottery' (Fox)
(Par), $5,000.

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-3'i-')0)
^'Tarzan' (M-G). OVer frorri Filth
Avenue for $4,000, good. :Last wfek'Girl of Rio'
(Radio)
and 'nou
Divers' (M-G), $2,500.

to
'Racing Youth' (U). Split we.<
Last week 'Silent ^Vitl<

$3,500, fair.
ness'. (i&'ox)
$3,000.

Family

and 'Arrowsmitli'

(RKO)

(I'A),

(1,000;

'Braiided Men'. (Tiff) and: Tlea.-^ui'e
(Standard). Split week for $3.('<'0,
Last week 'Saddle 'Hi.sK.r^
good.

(Radio) and 'Behind Stone AVnlls
(Fisher) $2,800.
.

:

.
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VARIETY

MINUS EXCITEMENT

fxM)p Choice

on 2 Ckcnsed Fdms

Bama

$12,000 on 'Strangers' and
Unit, But Birmingham Quiet

Birmingham, April

^es Tarzan' Good $31,000 Pace,

It's

Jessel

and

'way* Divers,'

just another week. 'Strangers

&

in Love* and Fahchon
Marco unit
will top, stage beinig exceptionally

Last week,

good.

first,

Par

St

Dili

11.

saw a .pooi-

•'

unit.

Estimates for This

Makes

$55,(1,

Week

Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 26^3550)—'Strangers In Love' (Par) and
is

.

(16) after a
will be followed

one week stay. It
by the Universal-

Tom Mix initial, talker, 'Destry
iildes Again,' also In for one week,
a,nd then 'Explorers of World,' anr
other one-weeker. String of sevenday flicks demonstrates the. tight
Bpot that this house is in for pT\6duct.

.

— Pol

i

to the Vincent I^opcz band on its
first visit
to a Chicago picture
house. At the Oriental things are
still tearful with 'Amateur D&ddy.'
House distinctly needs the help of a
grinning stage attraction.
Estimates for This Week

Chicago (PubllXrB.

&

(holdover) and 'High Speed' not so
hot at $3,600.
.

ST.

L

1

SENDS

HOUR'

OUT FRONT ON $30,000

K.) (4,000;
Chevalier

having things pr6tty
.

Rave

re

views are helping considerably and
looks like almost $30,000 at the

.

Ambass- ior.
None of the other houses

McVickera (Publlx-B. & K.) (2,50-76-86), 'One Hour* (Par),
Out after two days more than three

,

Man' (Par) coming

.

Friday (16); Chevalier flick
eotnewhat of a disappointment at
this off street house; understood
many regrets for not having spotted Lullaby* (Par), good at $27,900.
ft at United Artists; for its second
Loew's State (Loew» (3,000; 26week rated fair at $19,900, and for 36-50) 'Are YOu Listening (MG)
the flnal nine days likely to come Just about $14,000, no panic. Last
way with another fair $15,000,
week 'Polly of the Circus' (M-G)
Oriental (Publix-B. & K.) (3,200; fell under expectations with $13,000.
25-36-50)
(Fox)
(6,000;
60-75-85), 'Amateur Daddy' (Fox)
Fox
and stage show. Just another week; 'Devil's Lottery' (Fox) and stalge
Jjad at $20,000.
Previous stanza show. Not good with $13,000. Last
off
(Tiff),
•Are You Listening?' (M-O) very week 'Hotel Continental'
.Orientalish at $22,200.
at $12,:00.
St. Louis (RKO) (4,000; 26-36-60)
Palace (RKO) (2,500; BO-75-85),
Cohens and Kellys' (U) and vaude
•Steady Company' (U) and vaude.
Victor McLaglen and Charles Ju- Total will not be above $13,600. Last
dels Comedy sketch headlining and week 'Young Bride' (Radio) poor at
likely to hold gross to nice $26,000. $12,100.
Missouri (3i500; 25-35-60) 'Broken
Last week 'Carnival Boat' (Radio)
and lineup lead by 'Myrt and Wing' (Par) and 'X Marks Spot'
Two-for-one. getting the
.Marge,' radio act, failed to make (Tiff).
usual amount, about $9,000. Last
good; disappointing $22,700.
and Boss* ( WB) and
Roosevelt (Publix-R. & K.) (1,- week 'Beauty
Holmes' Fatal Hour' weak
'Sherlock
BOO;
CO-75-85),
'Freaks'
(M-G)!
Slalted for $11,000; got through with at $7,800.
a white permit, admitting children,
though several censor scissorihgs.
Last week 'Hotel Continental' (Tiff) Wash. Rialto $12,000 with
lit'

.

.

'

,

,

the blues at $12,300,

Name

on Stage
States-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 60-75Picture
85). 'Cohens and Kellys' (U). More
walling at this spot too; long string
Washington, April 11
of flickers that haven't been able to
More names in the picture houses
pull this house into decent figures;
theatre: needs dynamite now; cur- Currently the Rialto has Lilyan
rently a murfierouis $7,000; 'Toung Tashman as the first in a series
Bride'
(Radio) had a seven-day with a local dance orchestra also
featured.
bump at $12,100 last week.
Estimates for This Week
U nited Artists (Publix-UA) 'Tar
Ban" (M-G). Stride of the. loop and
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 36-50-70)
excellent pacing at $31,000
in
—'Wet Parade' (M-G), Circused
dicated. 'Sky Devils' (UA) finished the town even to extent oiE ^utilizing
.final four days to oke $7,700.
the Capitol, and Treasury buildings
for billing purposes via a stereopti
Last
Can effect; will do $14,600.
'CROWD ROARS' $22,000 week, second of 'Tarzan' (M-Gt)
fully realized $10,000.

Buffalo

Business

Holds

orderly'. $9,000,
_

Up—'Dis

Hipp

.

Buffalo, April 11.

,

_ Improved

takings noticeable since
fiastei- are continuing.
Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-65)
•Crowd Roars' (WB). business picking up and indicates $22,000. Last
week 'Arsene Lupin' (M-G) neat
.

takings at $26,000.
' Hipp
(Publlx) (2,400; -25-35-50)
Disoiderly Conduct' (Fox).
Much
pettcr at $9,000. Lastvweek 'Tough
Xo Ec Pttmous' (FN) bad at $4,900
Century (Publlx) (3,400; 26-35)
^0 Ona Man' (Par). Moving along
to over $15,000.
La.st week 'Gay
.

Earle (Warner) (2,340; 35-60-70)
and vaude,
(Col)
Shopworn'
House doing well and will top $20
000 again this week. Last week 'One
Hour' (Par) held to $21,500.

—

25-35-60)—
Fox (Fox)
(3,434;
'Amateur Daddy' (Fox) arid unit
Week will be good at $24,000, Last

week

'Disorderly (Conduct- (Fox) an

radio act got $21,000.

Met (Warner)' (1.690; 25-35-40-70)
—•Love AITair' (FN), .l^taybe little
better than

week

usual at $7,200.

unit.

we(?k

Last

'Final Edition,' $6,500.

Palace

(Loew)

70)— IStrangor.s

in

Harlow with
City'
(M-G)

Kansas City, April
Managers are becoming

$19,000

11,

dis-

couraged here! Business getting no
bietter, and just a case of one bad
week after another. Current week
will not show niuch of a change,
if any;
Spring weather is. making
the '8:olng hard around the theatres.

In the residential sections houses
are giving double bills, with presents added, while some are putting
out tickets good for a dime on the
regular admission and others are
A
shooting two-for-one tickets.
check of some cf the doubles shows
that these performances are running over three hours. No telling
where the giveaway thing will go
or how long it will last, but It's
cinch there is no ibohey being made
with it.
Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fox) (1,200; 35) 'Man
Who Played God' (WB). George
Arllss a draw in the residential

(Fox) $12,700 off.
Great Lakes (Publlx) (3;400; 25
BB.;,0)
'Tarzan' (M-G).
In second

day

ably Thursday, bringing In 'Miracle
Man' (Par) Friday (l6). Chevalier
musical w.ould continue another

were in the riiarquee. Usual
sign on north side of Loew's
iState building also was dropped
uncoriipleted with walkout of sign
Writers' imlon.
Capitol (5.400; 25-85-$l,50) 'Hell
Divers'; (M-G): and stage show. At
$55,000 all right.
Last week, second of 'Tarzan.' $50;500, Next week's
picture switched from 'Are You
Listening*
(M-G) to 'Flesh Is

lights
big.

Weak" (M-G).
Gaiety (803; $l-$2).' Radio bows
here Thursday night (14) with an
advanced run at $1.50 with 'Symphony of Six Million* (Radio) on
:

exhibit.
Criterion was plarined as
running mate for G.ilety but killed
out; house under lease for four

weeks and options;
Paramount (3,661; 40-65-85) 'Misleading Lddy' (Par) arid stage show.
Picture, has. strong support from
stage with return engagement of
George Jessel show; taking weather
and other hurdles, gross looks like

Last week house

$63,000, excellent.

slipped toward' erid of the week, doing $56,100 on 'Shopworn* (Col);
Jessel troupe holdover next week.
Rialto
46-65-86)
(2,000;
'One
Hour' (Par) (3rd week). Malritairting its lead over RivoH with same
picture, a probable $19,000 current-

Last week

ly.

$29,000, with Publlx
reta:in Chev musical {i
here.
(2,200; 36-65^86-$l) 'Scan-

likely

to

fourth

week

Mayfair

week a.t Rialto, which at $19,000 cur- dal for Sale' (Radio). Let down
rent weeks, figured oke for a fourth, looks like a mean $12,000. Previous
'Wet Parade* (M-G), tentative to week $11,900 very bad. for 'Ladles of
open at Rialto April 21.
Jury* (Radio).
Mayfair away down with 'Scandal
Rivoli (2,200; 40-66-86-$l> "One
for Sale* (Radio), indicating $1,000. Hour' (Par).
Around $18,000 preStrand, $14,000, only fair pickings saged; probably departs Thursday
on 'It's Tough To Be Famous' (FN), (14) to let in 'Miracle Man* (Par)
but the Warner, WB*s second runner following day, Friday (16), Second
is up with 'Beauty and the Boss'
week Chevalier, $27,800.
•

(WB), trotting

for $10,000,

That's

good

Roxy

(6,200;

60-75-$1.60)

La.st
J,ean

her- picture, 'Beast

'Disor-

do-re-ml, figuring overhead derly Conduct' (Fox) and stage
second-run film rental.
show. No' names in film, but house
scale openings this may top $45i000, short of fair.
week, 'Grand Hotel* (M-G) at As
'Devll*s Lottery*
near to $50,000
tor tonight (Tuesday) at $2, and prior week.
Stage show continues
'Symphony of Six Million' (Radio) with Fred Waring and spot acts,
at Gaiety Thursday night (14) at but doesn't mean difference In
$1.60.
Both houses, are getting bad grosses here as iat Paramount,
breaks on house fronts through the where recently given buildup.
current sign writers' strike. YesStrand (2,000; 35.60-75-$l) 'Tough
picture will likely
district- and
terday (Monday) Loew's had done to Be Famous* (FN). Expected to
gross about $1,000, fai?. Last week nothing about its front, but RKO
reach $14,000, not quite up to fair.
'Dreyfus Case,' nine days, house through a non-union shop, was go
'Beauty and the Boss' (WB) last
changing to Sunday opening, $1,200 ing ahead on its sign work.
week backed up to $12,300, dlsap-'
(1,Liberty (Publix-DublnSky)
Criterion,
considered
also
for
'Beauty and Doss* 'Symphony* on a day-and-date run, pointing.
26-50)
000;
Warner (1,100; 25-^35 - 60 - 76)
(WB). Given hottest kind of pub now out. Publlx has nothing In
Probably
llcity and flaps may give it $4,000, sight for house but' is said to be 'Beaiity and Boss' (FN),
fair.
Last week .'One Hour' (Par), burning plenty at Radio for hav- $3,000. Last week 'Play Girl' (WB),
after playing the Newmaii, $6,800, ing virtually closed for the house $4,000,
Winter
Garden
(1,418; 35-65-85good.
and then walking out on the deal.
$1) 'Crowd Roars* (FN) (3rd week).
Loew's Midland (4,000; 25-60)
Estimates For This Week
Racetrack talker leaving few of the
'Are You Listening* (M-G). No adAstor (1,102; $l-$2) 'Grand Hotel CJagney fans un-lariated; hopping
vertising splurge and slow pace;
to a very delectable $25,000. Second
tonight
(Tuesday)
(M-G).
Opens
moderate
probably around $14,000,
big.
big
elec$44,700,
Up
yesterday
(Monday)
to
only
Last week 'Sky Devils* (UA),
arid

Two advance

ai.

$12,000, poor.

.

Mainstreet (RKO). (3,200; 26-35
50-60) 'Panama Flo' (Radio) and
vaude. Biggest part of the publicity given to Weaver Brothers on

Looks good' for average
Last week 'Cohens, and
Kellcys' (U) $11,000, bad.
Newman (Publlx - Dubinsky)

Tab's Boston FoDow-Up

Tarzan' Smasb, $24,000

Boston, April 11.
the Met with the tab, 'Three's A
Crowd,' and the film 'This Is the
Night.' Will probably edge around
$35,000 this week. 'Crowd' played
the Colonial two months ago at
coupled
its rep
legit prices and
with a. 75c admLssion should count.
The Scollay, with a colored stage
show arid .some undraped displays
in the lobby, may hit $12,000.

sin Francisco, April 11.
Trio of good pictures is carrying
honors, while another trio Is
Just plugging along to Just so-so
grosses.
Considerable .competition
from the free auto exhibits given
by Ford and Gcneria,l Motors.
'Tarzan' is pulling for the Para-

$16,000.

(1,890;

(Par).

26-35-50) 'Misleading Lady'
little better arid may re-

A

turn around fair $6,000.
'Fireman' (FN) $5,200..

Last week

Pantages (Ind) (2,200; 25-40-50)
for
'Morals
(Col),
'Shopworn'
and stage show.
(Tif )

Women'

>

name drawing better
for several .^eeks; with
show expects
of
quality

Stanwyck
than any
extra

Last
close to $7,000, good.
'Final Edition' (Col) $6,200.

week

'

Estimates, for the Week.
-

Tacoma Orph $5,500

60-75)—
(Publix)
(4,300;
'This Is the Night'
(Par) and
'Three's a Crowd.' Should do $35,Last
000, good but not really big.
week 'Alias the Doctor' (FN) and
Pola Negri, $34,000.
Paramount (Publlx) (1.800; 3550-60)— 'Crowd Roars* (WB), Near
•

Tacoma, April

11.

Met

.

This town points with pride to
survey showing industrial; employment being 12%% 1-etter here than
in any' other large center in the
Or.pheum theatre reports
state.
generally ahead of year ago, which
$20,000 oke. Last weuk 'One Hour*
also bettered 1930 corresponding pe- (Par),
in second week, $15,000.
riods, that being the low ebb for
Keith's (4,000; 35-50-60)— 'Cohens
Orph biz in this burg.
of
scale
and Kelleys' (U). Poor at $12.000>
lower
into
gone
City has
startLast
being
week
'Shopworn' (Col) only
cut
adriil.ssions,
tlicatre
ed by the RKO house four week.s $13,300.
Keith-Boston
35-50)—
(4.000;
Week
This
Estimates for
Young Bride' (Radio) and vauUc;
Orpheum (RKO^ (t,r/00; 25-3.=i-50 Around mild $16,000. La.-it week
and 25-35)— 'Ladles of Jury' (Ra- "Steady Company' and Cariiel air
dio). Oke for lau'gh.s and in split act fine $28,900,
week with 'Sliopworn' (ColJ looks
Uptown (2.200; 35-50-00)—'Crowd
Lfist wteek very
.strong at $5,SO0.
Roars' (WB).
About $8,000 oxgood for 'Menace' (Col) arid 'Alias pfcted.
Last week 'One Hour'
^

Frisco's Spotty Totals;

About $35,000 for Met

stage.

.

Doctor* (FN) to $3,100.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650-23)—
got a sock $25,000
though dwindled toward the linish. 'Heart of New Yorl:' ("\VB). Around
25-55-60)
Last week 'Play Girl'
(l,fi78;
$2,000, fair.
Rialto
(C)
'Scandal for Sale' (U) and Lflyan (WB) went along for nice $2,500.
Rialto (Fox) (1;200; 25-3.5)— 'One
Ta.shnian in person. Intake shoul
^'^f>i
about $10,000.
Last week run. to .$12,000 agaln*!t. List week's Hour' (Par), 'Gay Caballero" (Fox),
BOod at $19.,200.
and 'Fal.so Madonna' (Par). Maybe
'Stearlv Company' at $0,000.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25) 'Hotel
Keith's (RKO) (1,850; 25-33-00)— $2,400. Last wPCk 'Polly of Circus'
^onimoiital' (Tiff). Nice for $9,000. 'Carnival Boat' (I'athf) and vaude. (M-(l), '.StrangerH in Love' (Par),
;^asi \v,.oU- 'CJuiUy
week
Last
and
'Silent Witness' (Fox), bad on
$n.00((.
Generation' (Col) May reach mild
eoo.i lor $8,i;oo.
'Yoiins P.riilc' (liadio) $0,500, weak. $3,000.
t^aballero'

there this week, $18,000 at

Thought of Publix yester
(Monday) was to put 'One
Hour' out of Riv end of week, prob
the Riv.

tric sign on face of building had^
only been partially put Up, and no

off

mount and Warners has 'Alias the
i,n a town Where B.arthel-

Doctor'

mess

is a consistent draw.
Estimates for This. Week

Fox
Daddy'

(5,000;.

36-65)

(Par), .second week, a fair $7,000.
Soollay (Publix-Vaudfllm) 'Alias
the Doctor' (FN) and colored i-.taK'show.
About $12,000, oke.
Last
'

week 'Fireman' (FN) and
radio show fair at $10,000.

WNAC

25-35-60)— 'Niglit
State
(4,000;
Court'
(M-^Ci).
Heavily plugged
and should rate over $20,000. La.st
week 'Are You Listening' (M-G) did
$13,100.

'Amateur

(Fox) and stage show.
Stretched Into nine days for permanent Friday opening; $26,000
poor for nine days,
Last week
'Millionaire' (Fox) $24,000.
'

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 35'Law and Order' (Col) aind
vaude. Doc Rockwell on stage getting the billing and $12,000 average.
Last week 'Wayward' (Par) same
60)

figure.

Orpheum
'Girl

(RKO)

Crazy'

(2,270;

Okay

(Radio)..

35-60)
$12,000

for tlii.s mu.slcal.
Last week 'Lost
Squadron' (Radio), in deuce week,

pulled .fair $8,000,

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-60)
'Tiirzun' (.Nl-G). Pulling all classes
$24,000, .swell.
Second and final

and

week

of 'One Hour'

(Pur) around

.

(2,302;, 25-35-40
TvOve' (Far) and

Will run about $18,000.
appearance
personal

:

-

will get
over average grosses.
Estimates For This Week
Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 35-60'One Hour* (Par) and unit
65)
combination
Chevalier - Lubltsch
town with
doubtless will lead
around $30,000. Last week 'Broken

000.

'Miracle

Is

well to himself this week.

$37,000, good, considering general
let-up;
Last week 'Crowd Roars'
(]^N) turned in a good stay at $36,-

wpfeks,

Louis, April 11.

St.

Weak' (M-G)

'Flesh Is

should get $12,Lupin'

(1,600;

•

-

and stage show.
Vincent Lopez
band headlining; total probably near

(RKO)

-

:

pO-75-86),

Ritz

$9,300, Fair

Along with the- Stat^-I<ake the
Roosevelt has apparently switched
to Saturday openings. State-Lake,
having flhished a brutal week with
fYoung Bride,' has started 'Coheiis
iand Kcllys,' and appears in for an
and 'Carnival Boat.' Will probably
other bad session.
Chicago will get 137,000 but that's get nice $4,600. Last week 'Tai:^an'
toothing to get excited about. Flicker,
•Flesh Is Weak,' is being sub-billed

bill

Theatres lately are at the mercy
of the elements. Last week It was
25-40)— the first spring weather of the seaShopworn* (Col) and 'Steady Comson
which deflected. This week It's
pa:ny' dual bill.
At $4,500. Last
week 'Young Bride' (Radio) and rain. Nasty drlzisle starting Satiirr
New Haven^ April 11.
day (9) was still at it yesterday
Weather bad and Yale's spring Love Affair' (Col), $4i000.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26-50)— (Monday).
exodus will knock grosses this week
somewhat. Bijou still pulls them Dancers in Dark' (Par). Just anIn face, of weather and other' setwith Friday amateur nights after other one of those- $3,900. Liast week
backs, Paramount Is climbing to the
Talxi' (FN) a mild $3,800.
several months of them.
Strand (BTAC) (800; 26-40)— top of the Broadway list. Headed
Roger Sherniaih cuts to six*days
Laurel and
currently to make way for open- 'Pardon Us' (M-G).
for $63,000 on the week, very good,
ing of tab 'Good News' due Thurs- Hardy in full length; picture prewith 'Misleading Lady' (Par) and
day, maybe to beat Parimpunt with. viewed New Year's Eve and now
returns for week's run, $1,900. Last George, Jessel's repeat stage show
Mills Bros; opening set for Friday.
in sound which holds over. Capitol probable
week
'Ben-HurV
(M-G)
Estimates for This Week
gave house best in sometime; $2,300. second in the raCcat $56,000 with
Paramount (2,353; 35,-65), IDancThird
15-26)— •Hell Divers' (M-G). fair.
Galax (BTAC)
(600;
Last week 'House Divided' (U) and 'Cheaters place for- Roxy, whose screen has
ers iii Dark' and unit.
'Broken Wing' and 'Three's a at Play' (Fox) split.
Near $850. 'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox), will be
Crowd' tab.
Last week ;'Gay Caballero' (Fox) all poor at $46,000.
Roger Sherman (2,200; 35-66), week for nice $1,000.
Cagney, a strong New York
'Tough to Be Famous' and vaude.
draw, is steailing th^ march among
the runs looking to stand up fOr
Looks good for okaiy $9,000 on six
possibly $26,000 on third week of
days. Last week 'Play Girl* and
K. C. Has Those
'Crowd RoarsV at the Garden.
vaude were satisfactory at $10,000.
Dual showing of 'One Hour With
Poli (3,040; 35-50), 'Girl Crazy'
You' (Par), may end up in single
and 'Devil's Lottery.' Should pick
St Lonis Bhies;
run fdr picture week longer at Riup to. fair $9,300. Last week 'Lost
alto, than Rivoll..
Oddly enough,
Squadron' and 'Shopworn' got by
with $11,000.
Pan Oke, $7,000 Rialto is Btill corhering more coin
than its sister house.
Prbbablie
Bijou (1,636; 36-60), 'Rue Morgue"
;

.'

Great

Last week 'Arsene
(M-G) a moderate $10,000.

000.

'Famous' $9i0dO on S .Days All Right

weeks.
Qn the other hand another outtof-the-way fllcHer, 'Freaks,' Is" delivering a weak session ait the
BooBevelt iind will slide out Sa,tur-

day

vaude.

NEW HAVEN EASES

Chlcagrp, April 11.

not snapping out of its
Jtrevious .vfeeWe flattening process,
the current week gives no Inthat anything startling
aicatlon
will occur at the registers. I<eader
1b 'Tarzan,' at the United Artists.
Xooks capable of fat $31,000. Is
pulling a heavy matinee and late
afternoon mob and getting the iclds
into the loop for. the first time in

Town

$10,000.

United Artists

(1,200; 25-40-60)
'Hotel Contlnr-iiial' (Tiff), ^'alr at
$10.0(in.
Last wo<'k 'ni-cfk.s' (UA),
ifi. sfr-und
seven day.s, did a poor
$7,000.

Warfield
(Vox)
'Wiser .'^•x' fP;ir)

.iiid

Not up to

;it

aviT,a^'c

30-60)
stage show.

(2,672;

$15,000.

Last

we*'k 'Di.sordeiiy Conduct' (Fox)

a

u(r(\ .$m,.'j(io.

Warners

n.SfiS;

35-50-60)

'Alias

Dofior'
fK.N').
Barthelmess
.slroiiij here and $12,500 good. 'Heart
of New York" (\VJ!) bad last week,
only five days and $3,000.
the

P CT

VARJETY

10

LOUISVILLE LIMP

and

'Strangers

^rface' $17,000
On Two Mbn. Wks.;
Tarzan' $26,000, OK

Oke on $9,500—'Daddy' fair
With $6,600

'Flesh'

GROSSkiS

E

Louisville, April 11.
Biggest event of week is opening

company at National. With
over-seated town already, regular
addition of stock expected to. cut In
on film receipts. Especially as stock
of stock

prices run from two bits to $1.
Another thing hurting this week
is the opening of the baseball season with Colonels at home.
Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,252; 25-35-60-60), 'Flesh
A good $9,500.
Is Weak* (M-G).
Last week 'Are You Listenih ?'
(M-G), $8,400.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1.765; 2635-50). 'Amateur Daddy' (Fox). A
fair $5,600.
Last week 'Careless
Lady* (Fox), $4,800.
Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 3350-60), 'Hotel Continental* (Tiff),
okay on $8^000. Last week 'Wayward' (Par), $7,900.

Philadelphia, Aprll ll.

Mastbaimi, with Its heavily fexstage show, 'Follow Thru,'
grabbed nearly all the spotlight here
last week at $50,000.
'Strangeria in Lpve,'

much

of

'The

•

.

.

•

picture,

wasn't given

tuhible as regards help-

a

show and 'Shopworn' on the screen,
ridn't start off at pace of the; previous week, but. figures around
'Tarzah' and
$40,000 oti the week.
'One Hour With You* should hold up
nicely at the Stanley and Boyd, respectively, and 'Sky Devils' is figured as likely candidate for some
profit at the Stknton,. The Fox, featuring an old Phllly favorite, Ed
liowry, with Tom Patricola and Ted
Leary also on the bill, and 'Careless
Lady,' as filni, expects to make a
very retil advance. It is rumored
that the Fox is goliig to specialize
In stage shows again, using the
Fancbbn and 'iJfAvto units only in
part.

Estimates for This W<el<
36-50-76)—
Mastbautn
(4,800;
Shopworn' (Col) stage show. Should
eet fallr $40iOOO. .'Strangers In Love'
(Par) with 'Follow Thru' as big
stage attraction did $50,000 last.
.

Ty'cclCt biff*

Stanley' (3,700; 35-50t76)— 'Tar.,
(M-G).
zan'
Best money-getter
house has had In some time; got
|16,000 in first four days when
ehoved in suddenly after 'Hatchet
Man.' 'Tarzan' should do $20,000 at

on first full week.
Fox (3,000; 35-50-75)— 'Careless
Lady' (Fox) and stage show. House
paying more attention to stage
least

Likely to gross fair $18,000.
(Fox) $13,000 last

again.

T5evil's Lotteiry'

week, poor.

Boyd

35-50-75)—'One

(2,400;

Up steadily after weak
start aind being held for third week;
$16,500 last week and should get
$14,000 this week.

Hour' (Par),

*

25-65)— 'Are You
Earle (2,000;
Listening* (M-G) and vaude. Should
get $18,000. Last week $19,300 with
'Impatient Maiden.'
Stanton
25-65)
(1,700;
'Sky
Devils' (UA).
Opens today (Monday). 'Dancers in Dark' (Par). Got

—

$12,000 last week.
Keith's (1,800; 30-50)— 'The Ex
pert' (WB).
Hardly likely to beat
$9.D00.
'Explorers of World' (Ras.

pih) praised by
were shy; only

critics,

but patrons

$7,500 last week.

-

around $9^000 for six days, weak.
Last week 'Ladies .of Jury* (Radio)
Detroit, April 11; : and Olsen and Johnson oh stage,
Coast studios have discovered .a .method of cutting down the activities
Is only tor about
of eastern ofllcials and bankers visiting the studios. Shortly after the
$16,000, good.'
Situation has changed
60)— eastern exec arrives at the studio he Is taken into the head man's office
Pantages
(UA)
(1,600;.
so much that four days' good biist- 'Scarface' (UA), DraM^ipg power a
and after getting a laudatory welcome speech is told they would like to
ness is all that cain be expected of surprise in local film circles; puteven an outstanding picture. A year standing magnet' for men; has built have his opihibn bn some stories,
Easterner, pleased, says lie will be glad to do ahythlng to .help the
ago three weeks waa standard for a strongly; in second week about
good picture here. Two years ago $7,000. Did :over $10,000 on first b. o. With tha.t the western exec dumps a dozen or so scripts into his
they got as high as four to six week and $17,000 for two weeks, very lap and asks him to read them and give hiis opinion on their picture
weeks.
possibilities.
big here.
First touch of spring attracting to
State (Publix) (2.200; 60)— 'Wiser
The easterner, out liere for a week or 10 days, therefore has to spend
open spaces, and with gasoline at Sex' (Par). Laurel-Hardy comedy. most of the time reading scripts that have previously been n. g.'d by
nine gallons for a $1 plenty are tak- Music Box,' billed equally; Clauthe studio. But It keeps, him from browsing around iand gives him the
ing the air.
dette Colbert liked here, but no
idea that his opinion is worth isbmething.
o. draw; around $6,800 indicated,
Estimates for This Week
not so bad. Last week 'One Hour!
Michigan
(4,045;
16t35-50-75),
'Miracle Man* (Par) and stage show. (Par3, second consecutive loop week
Recent formation on the Coast of the Motion Picture Credit AssociaMinnesota,
after
big
seven
days
at
Will do $29,000, good.
tion, by laboratory operators and others doing business with the small
Last week
'Crowd Roars' (WB) and Lopez band about $6,200.
Lyrrc (Publix) (1,300; 35)— 'After independent producers was brought about through losses of around
weak at $26,200.
Charles
Farrell $100,000 In the last few months by the trade acceptance route. This is
Tomorrow*
(Fox).
Fox (6,100; 15-25-50), 'Careless
rights buyers and
Lady* (Fox) and stage show. Should and Marion Nixon don't mean .much the. amount figured lost by failure of eastern state
here; maybe $3,500, not good. Last distributors to meet their paper.
see $22,000. Last week 'Devil's Lotweek 'Are You Listening* (M-G)
Association wij.1 now list the welchers and any. 'further paper duckers
tery' (Fox) fair with local radio
about $3,900.
and refuse to do business with local producers here who come to tlienv
show. $24,600.
Aster (Publix) (900; 26)— 'Secret
Fisher (2.665; 15-35-60-75), 'Flesh Witness' (Col).
May get $800, weak. for credit on the basis of trade acceptances from these eastern firms.
Is Weak' (M-G) and stage show.
Minor independent production is now operated on the trade! acceptanoer'
weelc 'Her Majesty^ Love*
Near $19,000. Last weel'. 'Tough to Last
(FN), about $1,000, fair.
plan wtih the lab men, diriector, writer, cameraman, and In some cases
Be Famous' (FN) and Louise Fa25)— menibe'rs of the cast, accepting paper for their services pending accept-,
Grand
(Publix). (1,100;
zenda on stage not enough at $16,500. Broken Lullaby' (Par).
Second ance of the picture by the state right buyer.
(2,750;
15-25-50), loop run.
Should top $1,200, failr.
'Young Bride' (Radio). About $14,000. Last
week 'Shanghai Express'
Last week 'Girl Crazy' (Radio) suf- (Par) about $1,600.
Date on vvhich the Academy*s board of directors wjn take, official cog*
fered from previous tab showing of
nizance. of the separate branch squawks against the producers* talent*
same title at o)>positlon house;
negotiation agreement, and determine the Academy*s action regarding
plenty weak at $9,500.
It, Is now set as April 20.
United Artists (2,018; 15-35-60-7590), 'Tarzan'
Academy*s anticipated demand that the Hays organization i-econslder
(M-G).
On second
week $19,000. First week was $24,800.
Its agreement to exchiange salary data and give previous employers an
O.K.
Paramount (2,448; 15-35^60-75),
even break on all projected contract negotiations will be based on broad
'One Hour' (Par). Second week will
principles.
Outlook for the week

fair business.

and Unit

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fom-th Ave.) (1.100; 25'Amateur Daddy.'
Xiay

15-50),

Last week 'Hotel Cbn-

tmental* (T) rea:ped about $5,000, a
little better than usual.
Circle (Publix) (2,600; 25-36-50),
This Is the Night' (Par). Should
boost a trifle, maybe to $6,000. Last
week 'Panama Flo* (Pathe) and 'Big
Shot* (Pathe) just fair at $4,000.
Indiana (Publix) (3,300; 25-35-3065), 'Alias the Doctor' (FN) and
Bill Robinson unit.
Should reach
beyond $22,000, good.
Last week
'One Hour' (Par) clicked for $18,000.
Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 2535-50), 'Beauty and Boss' (WB) and
vaude. About $8,000, maybe a little
more. Last ^yeek 'iDevil's Lottery*
(Fox) and Vic McLaglen personal
did about $11,000, okay,
Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25-35-50);
•Are You Listening?' (M-G). Should
close at $7,500 because of Haine."
.

local pull, having made a Speedway
picture hoce.
Last week 'T.irzan'

(M-G)

did

$10,0.00,

exceptionallv
.

.

.

'

•

Downtown

.

MIRACLE HAN' $13,000

^

ll.

P. 1. Tnkenagn, Japanese farmer
of Orange county, is .suing Warner
Bros. Pictures for $],167.
Says hel. let the company use hi.s
land for some picture scenes and
that figure represents the havoc.

PORTLAND WEEK

N

week a

fair $18,000.

Portland, Ore., April 11.
While each membership group sees certain phases of the Hays docuTwo -day opposlsh rather livened ment as particularly obnoxious, agreement among the Academicians is
film
grosses last week. Walter that It slaps directly at the purposes of their organization to preside on
Hampden's 'Cyrano,' at the Audi- matters of Internal relationship in the picture Industry.
Par Lets Down After Big Stage torium for one day, connected for
fine $3,500 at $3 top.
Floyd GibShow, $35,000
bons, in person at the Rlalto (liidle),
Formal announcement will be made' shortly of one.of the most. ininor»
one night and packed 'em.
This tant developments within the industry concerning visual educa,tion. A
Brooklyn, April 11.
General lull this week with the was Ted Gamble's first at the Rlalto producing organization tliat has taken an active part. In schoolroom proweather strong opposition. Albee since quitting RKO. House has regduction during the past two years is abandoning all Interest in this
only deluxer showing heavy. trade ular policy of second runs.
phase. A new company, with a new; title and new headquarters, has
with 'Scandal.'
Fox-Paramourit
with
'Miracle
Par and Fox are ijoth very quiet. Man' is leading the current grosses. been formed in its place. This hew interest, composed largely of eduThe Studio (indie) running new cators and workers who were aflUiated with the old, has made a hook-up
Estimated for This Week
all of
Paramount (4i200; 25-35-50-75- foreign film policy and getting fair with the major organization whereby it will attempt to market
House has only ,600 seats. the organization's product.
85), 'Misleading Lady' (Par) and results.
New company is claimea to be strictly on Its' own, financially. Initial
stage show. Definite letdown from
Estimates for This Week
last week and no more than a weak
Orpheum (RKO) (2.000; 25-60)— effort' to raise funds will be largely through women's clubs and parent
$35,000 expected.
Jessel show last 'Cohens-Kellys in Hollywood? (U) associations throughout the U;' S.
week with 'Shopworn* (Col) rolled and vaude.
Getting results and
up excellent $51,000. Last week 'La should do $8,000. Last week 'Young
Periodic blurbs from the Coast executives tiiat they*ll. strive for coAlbee (3,000; 25-35-50-75), 'Scan- Bride' (Radio) ;i bad $5^500.
dal for Sale' (U) and vaude. Looks
Paramount (Fox-Portland) (3,000; operation by not evolving cycles in picture making IS giving the eastern
like a bad $20,000.
Last week 'La 25-60)— 'Miracle Man' (Par) and execs a sardonic snicker in view of the general aping in filrh styles.
dies of Jury' (Radio) disappointing unit.
Clicking for okay returns; Right now thex'e are four cycles in work .embracing almost ail studios,at $20i300.
likely $13,000.
Last week 'Tarzan' each proba/bly coming out at the saine time with themes on radio croonFox (4,000; 25-35-50-65). 'Devil's (M-G) $14,000.
ers, 'mouthpiece.^,' Hollywood angles and Broadway columnists;
Lottery' (Fox) and stage show. UnUnited
Artsits
(Fox-Portland>
Eastern execs haven't forgotten the propaganda of last fall about the
eventful at $20,000. Last week poor (1,000; 25-35)— 'Broken Wing" (Par).
with 'Gay caballero* (Fox) at $17,- Fair for $4,000. Last week 'Million- 'scatter system' of production in order to get away .from a sameness of.
000.
films which had minimized evei-ybody's chances at the bo.Konices. This
aire' (Fox) $3,900.
Metropolitan (2,500; 25-35-50-66),
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25- had particular reference to the many gangster films.
'Greeks' (UA) and vaude.
Looks 35)—'Unexpecteid Father' (U). (Setslow for $16,000. Last week 'Polly
ting nicely to $5,500.
Last week
of Circus' (M-G), $17,400 slightly
When a state rights distributor was on the Coast lining up some
'Shopworn'
(Col) $4,900.
better;
product recently he brought together for one deal a producer, backer,
Strand, 'Beauty and Boss' (WB)
Saying
director and a writer who had never worked together before.
Bad at $10,000. Last Week poor
he'd
have his attorney draw up a contract next day, each of tlie others
All Pictures
but
$13,300 with 'Playglrl' (FN):.
remarked that he'd like to have his attorney sit in on it.
'Okey,* said the s.r. man.
"Tell them to be at so-and-so's ofllce at
Says Gorki
'HEBEGCA'S' 2D CAST CHANGE
10:30.' Four others piped up in chorus, 'Say, that's my attorney.'
Moscow, March 28.
Hollywood, April ll.
Embarrassing part for the attorney was having each client approacli
Maxirti Gorki, Russian novelist, him on the side and requesting him to be sure and protect him in tlic
Ralph i^ellamy has been assigned
by Fox to the male lead in 'Rebecca from his sunny retreat in Italy, has deal.
aimed a few stones at the picture
of Sunnybrook Farm' originally iii
industry.
Writing in the Soviet
tended for Charles Farrell.
About 500 full'length features will be made by Russian film ci)"ihere,
he cited the pantes in Moscow ^luring the current year, according to tlie .present
r^Iarian Nixon will play oppo.site newspapers
in place of Janet Gaynor, who was cinema as proof that the capitalist schedule.
Figure compares Willi 275 features made by the Soviets in
world is In a state of .'acute de- 1931.
tia.st.
generacy.
Of the 500 only 30 will be brought to the U. Si for distribulion. AmKino,
.Charlie Chaplin figures In Gorki's
Soviet distributors on this side, handled 15 pictures in 1931.
GOES FOR CHILLS
piece as 'monotonously sentimental
Of the 500 features to be "made this year, program is to turn out aVjQUt
Mexico City. April 6
and. melancholy,' which from Gorki's
without
Klrist of thfl hew crop of horror angle
is
Doug 200 'educationals.' Under that classification fall all features
no compliment.
as
pictures to hit hero is a smash Fairbanks, Harold Lloyd and others definite story matter, although all Soviet films are supposed to, as far
•
the masses.
'i5r. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde' (Par), re
of their class he dismisses as mere convenient, educate
.

BROOKLYN DULL
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Bad

RussmnsV

'

.

.

MEX

JAP'S HAVOC SUIT
Los Angeles, April

renewed;

.

Indianapolis, April 11.
Everything points to a better
week at the theatres. Bill Robin
Bon's colored outfit at the Indiana
will -lead.
House has had excep
tionally good biz with tabs..
'Rhapsody In Black*, is providing
ieompetitlon for tlie film spots half
of the week.

good.

.

:

Hoosier Biz Grows Better;

$4,500,

lihportance of the. Federal Trade Practice Conference, held four years
agp between producers, distributors and independents, has increased
during the past week, since the court decision, that block booking is
legal. Inaependents, especially, are clinging to agreements then mutually
arrived a.f as the guiding covenant fpr future relations between them
and the major parts of the industry.
Influential members of the .Hays pfilce are going on record as Individuals that what is now being, recognized as 'laws drafted by the Industry
*
itseir should, and will, be observed.
This meahs, It Is pointed out in producer quarters, that film.dom ha»
gotten away, from even considering the government as its 'l>oss.'
.Overseilihg of shorts, ivith features, is now considered one of the most
important phases of the conference which ruled such a practice as 'uu»
fair.'
While the government decisions clearly define sales and. rentals
In the Industry ais a private matter and subject to individual. bargaining
oh the. part of tlie exhlbltPr, independent leaders feel they will have a
hammer, against this subject on the Industry's own record.

,

last week, very bad.

reach

Stuff^ctures

Starting this week the Orpheum
Principal Tlieatres experiment with foreign talkers at the Alhambra,
Brown (2,000; 20-30-40), 'Woman changes on Fridays, Instead .of Sat-,
Commands' (Radio). Fair enough on urdays, so that the current show is grind house in Los' Angeles, indicated that Russian Is the only language
with ia paying draw in the shopping district. .'Five Year Plan' and 'Road
$3,300. Last week "Alias the Doctor' in only for six days.
(FN), $2,700.
to Life,' at a 36 cent night rate, individually did as well as the house's
Estimates for This Week
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1.000; l5r
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 200; 26-cent dpuble-feautre domestic policy.
Fair 73)—
25). 'Devil's Lottery' (Fox).
Gernian mu^lcal> 'Three Men from a Gas Station,' slipped badly despite
'Tarzan'
(M-G) and stage,
Last week 'Broken Wing,' show.
$2,500.
Great advertising and ex- special placarding in German lodge irooms. Prlnbipal called off the lan^
$2,300.
^
ploitation and ybtingsters coming guage try after three and a half weeks. Next up was French and
the
in droves; looks like abo.ut $26,000,
operators figured that counting on any number of Frenchmen would bo
good.
Last week 'Arsene Lupin*
wrong;.
/
around $21,200, light.
'MIRACLE MAN' $29,000, (M-G>
reports
number
of
Iriquirie.s
Theatre
a,
record
phone
during
the
Burp60)-^
Orpheum (BKO) (2,890;
'Impatient Maiden' (U) and vaude. peian tryout, but after paying a nickel to learri the title the* art fans
DETROIT, TOPS 'CROWD' Tltlei bringing In some customers; couldn't .be lured, into the lobby.

Arcadia (600; 50)— 'Man 1 Killed*
(Par). Not ovei'ly good on $2,800.
•Wayward* (Par) $1,000 in four days

'Dr.'

Otherwise the tidings are anything but cheerful. The. Pantageia
closes as a first run loop.'house at
the expiration of 'Scarface' run
Wednesday. United Artists' slxnipnth lease ends and will noit be

.

Karlton (1,000; 50)— 'Beauty and
Boss' (WB). First showing and see.
$10,000.. Last
maybe $3,700. 'Alias the Doctor*
.<FN) good at $4,800 last week.

$22,000 for

nesota..;

.

ing draw in the' busiiie'ss.
This week's best bets lookr to be
at the Mastbaum again, which has
Conrad Nagtil. heading a big stage

Inside

,

Minneapolis, April 11.
Current box office surprise Is
'Scarface' at the Pantages.
Crime
draiina built fast last week and holds
for a second weeki
Seems as
though the. entire male population
Is turning out for this picture.
'Tarzan' and a gigantic campaign
has helped to rivet attention and
picture is delivering > at the Min-

'

plolted

Tuesday, April 12, 1932

.

'

'The Man and the Monster
'conjurers.'
held over for second week at
Gorki, of course,

titled

was

cine Olinipia, Par .show window, 60
cent top, three shows daily.

.

points

new Russian cinema as an
serve art

to the
effort to

Good sales talks by members of Paramount's Coast publicity Uii-)'^itment induced MauVice Chevalier and Jean€tte Mac-Donald to sing
(Continued on "page 48)
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SAME
HoiMIps Switched
Neffotiatlona are under way by
to give up Its t|Ondpn
producing unit. Deal Is expected to
go through witKin a week Avhereby
British and i5omlniohs will start
production of .quota pictures for
Paramount, at the cam©' time
laklng over yar's London studio.
The Salnf">Iaurice studios at JoinviUo, France, will continue funcr
tionlng on a diminished expense

ILLS

for^^^^^&

;

Has Strong U.

POLITICS AND SCREEN

French Piplpmacy

Teutons Principally Tired of
Formula Comedian s-^
Sound Dranui and AdvenParis, April 11,
ture Features Would file
With an eye to coming elections,
the government is making things
Welcomed
Star System
easier here for the newsreel folks.
Important Factor
Another
One of the things governnient has
done is to Instruct the Bank of
Fiew Personalities ReFrance to be more liberal with probudget
tain Their Popularity-—
J. IT. Seidelman, Paramoynt for- duction money for the reel comIdea Is to avoid financing
Shy at Film Financing
iBign chief, who returned to New panies.
France Liberal With Loans,
ticians Pose

Poli-

—

•

.

—

'

York Wednesday (6) after a twomonth /stay abroad, explains Par's
liew moves as being more in keep-.

abroad'.
Scheme also helping local
politicians to get their faces in front

of the picture audiences.

|ng with current conditions.
Jack Connolly of Pathe returned
Paramount lias but one stage in
London, he says, with their British to New York Wednesday (C) after
quota needs calling for more studio a month in Eui^ope re-signing Pathe
apace. Because of the healthy as- contracts In France, Germany and
pect of the British trade ahu ecp- England.
nomlc status at presertt,\ he feels
Britishers cart turn out satisfactory
Meaning COLUMBIA'S FOREIGNS
pictures on their own.
that rather than'go.lntd the expense

AM. FIRMS TABULATED

.

.

'

of fui'ther building "and construction
in Britain, Par is figuring on' getting
its British needs satisfactorily supplied through local production by
British producers.
Joinyille Schedule
New sc'-.edule lined up by geidel
man for Paris ^yill result in the Joln-

TO BE DUBBED ABROAD
French and German countries Is the program being linked up by Columbia for the
coming year^ Company has been
experimenting and Is. now ready to

Dubbing

for the

,

studios turning out ab lut the start worlc seriously.
First move Is a deal, terms of
1
.e past,
are .being currently dis
outlay, which
Feat will be accomcllshed through cussed, with Capitol Film A. G. of
Berlin for dubbing about 12 pic(Conlinued on page 62)^
tures Into German. Jos. Freedman,
for Colitnibla, is now in Berlin
Ironing Out the details.
Capitol,
after making the dubbed versions,
will also handle the distribution on

vllle

same number of Alms as In
tjtiovgh at a greatly reduced

.

.

HIGH SCALE, SHORT RUN

DILEMMA

IN

ARGENTINA

a percentage i>asis.
Columbia is also expanding its
aETrcement with Forrester-Parent
for French dubbed versions to be

Buenos Aires, March 30.
made In Paris. Forrestei'-Parent
the
government owing inade a dubbed French version of
fcack-pay to state employees of 'Dirigible' several months ago.
some $300,000,000 and seeking a
For the Spanish market program

With

loan of ?500,000,000 to cover this
and other Indebtedness; with customs duties so high as to be prohibitive, with new taxes slapped
on everything, conditions here are
bad.
So far—and the season has
been on a rhonth—not a solitary
picture,

to continue pretty largely with
super-imposition of titles, though
a few direct shot versions will be
made by the company in Hollywcod.
is

has clicked.

London Dominion,

Still

The situation as regards American distributors here is panicky.
In Red; Is
for
Prints, quoted naturally in U.S.
London, April 11.
dollars,
cost about double when,
they arrive here owing to the exDominion Theatre will go through
change.
Advertising Isn't drawing still another policy change within a
the public as It used to, though fortnight by abandoning its vaude
the multitude of simultaneous re- film policy, going straight pictures,
leases may cause that. The pub- It's getting to be a monthly move
lic is bewildered by the many reat this house to switch policies.
leases, .set for the same days, and
Vaudefilm layout reduced the
caused by the fact tiiat first four theatre's loss from $3,000 weekly to
days of the week are quiet and the about $l,B0O, which still left plenty
only money if any ^comes at the. to worry about.
Weck-pnd.
Releases
here
are
Theatre was built in 1928 with a
vThursdays and Fridays, and if a capital of $1,400,000 publicly sut>
picture holds up a. fuU week it may scribed.
Directors are the sanie
be considered a break.
as those of. Moss Empires, which
Prices are
high perhaps
toip
company has been managing the
high.
Most .of the first-runs, and house and has advanced several
they're all first today, charge $3 thousand pounds trying to make it
(native),
with nothing cheaper, pay; M. E. is not prepared, how
I'hcy get away with it for the first ever, to dig In any further.
few days and then sag. The 'SmilUnless theatre finds a tenant
ing Lieutenant' opened at the Cine current plan is
to shut it down un
Suipacha March 11, did a good til Fall.

Up

—

Rent

By

Buenos Aires, March 25.
Whlie Argentina is not yet out
.

—

arrival
hour.
his.,

.

biefore

ft.

certain

REINS OF TOBIS

heavy economic crisis. While
true that even the poorest. will

it is

IN

from time to time go to the movies,

NEW HANDS

no question that the Germarket has grown isrhaller.
The average receipts of cinemas
Berllni April 11.
in Berlin and the German provinces
Things are beginning to break In
are reduced by 30 to 40% and a Tpbi3,.wlth the first drastic change
$200,000 gross has become rare. coming In the resignation of Dr.
Average pictures make $100,000 to Ernst Nqelle, company's general
$120,000.
For some monthis there
director.
In general the many slapstick has been talk of much changing
comedies, light plays and military and refinancing.
(Continued on page 29)
Dr. NOelle will remain on the
board, though shorn of chief auformerly
thority,
lians.. Henkel,
head of the successful Tobls French
Over Native Mex^
company In Epinay, near Parid,
takes over his duties;
Sound Smoothed Out Change Is due to pressure brought
to bear by the Dutch banking
group under the leadership of the
Mexico City, April li.
bankers.
What threatened an International Van Tlenhoven
Program of Tobls' future activiwrangle has now been cleared up In
promised for publication
the royalty dispute on 'Santa,' Mex- ties is
weeks.
few
here
within
a
ico's first home-made talker.
New move will probably mean
Agent of the National Motion Picconsiderable realignment all the
ture Production Co. was sent to
with the American comr
Hollywood with discs of the film for way along,
pahy undoubtedly to be affected.
registration there.
Hollywooditea,
Milton Diamond, head Of the New
however, demanded $500 advance
York
Tobis company, Is -a Noelle
royalty because tlie picture was
man, whereas Dr. Henkel Is known
made by a Mexican sound process to
oppose the Diamond group.
All of which resulted in a reported
Henkel's French Tobls company
threat that Mexico would restrict
recently took the Rene Clair picWestern Electric In that country.
ture 'A Nous La Llberte' away
Government men and policltiana from the New York Tobis company
ihimedlately got excited, but they've
and turned It over to Capt. Harold
been told now that Western Electric Auten Indie distributor for handling
had nothing to dp with the affair in New York.
and are happy .again.
Noelle was planning, a trip to
New York within the next montli
POWERS' N. Y. MGR.
That Is now
to look things over.
probably off.
Pat Powers has named George

there

man

on the mend.

Dillon manager of his New Yorlc
exchange, in first executive addition after taking on B. I. P. product
for the U. S.
Powers will keep the D. I. P. exchange quarters at the Film Center,
is

moving

all

other help to his

Seventh avenue.

the clerical

own

offices,

aires Vlll prove much competition.
At Casino, lone vaudeville, Dante,

American Mystery Man, here foir
second or third time, pullihg In big;
Picture season lias opened here
with 'Smiling Lieutenant' at Cine
Suipacha, 'A Free Soul' at the Palace,, 'Street Scene' a,t Capitol, 'Annabelle's: Affairs' same hall prior to

,

and

also day and date Paris
Petit
Splendid,
'Waterloo'
Bridge' at Astral; 'East of Borneo'
that,

and

(Continued on page 63)

ONLY DUBBED PRODUCT
FOR METRO, SAYS LOEW
After a six-week survey of EuArthur Loew says Metro rGoldIs more firmly convinced
than ever that production abroadl la
not necessary to American com-

rope,

wyn -Mayer

panies In order to retain the foreign
markets. Dubbed pictures, he feels,
are now acceptable to European audiences and will eventually win over
politicians abroad who are fighting
them.
For the British market Loew completed a deal with British Interna•

for six quota, pictures.
An.
option is attached for more, pictures
the first half dozen click.
tlonial

if

Metro

will

be

concerned

:

with

BIP ih the making of the sextet,
Loew says. For the three quota
films that Eric Hakim la making
,

for Metro some American talent and
technical assistance was informally
supplied. Hakim has completed two
of the trio, and will carry through
for the third despite poor grosses
turned in by the first of the series.

Adjust Radio StafF
Paris, April 11.
Dowllng, Radio foreign chief,
here with J. J, Kennedy revising
Radio's distribution staff. From
here they go tp Berlin.
J. J. Kennedy Is the former Pathe
representative In London, currently,
charged with liquidating the Producers' Distributing Corp. (Pathe),
which was sold to Reginald Smith.
•Bo'

Is

From France For Metro.
Rene Guetta, French writer, arNew York on the lie de
France Wednesday (6), and left the
same day for Hollywood.
writing
and
He'll
Join the Metro
His touring Europe with DowHng723 .staff, with contract not stipulated niay
mean that he will add Capwhether for syncs, or domestics.
tain Harold Auten's duties to his
own. Auten resigned a couple of
months ago as European agent for
Radio and has not ..yet been rerived In

Block Booking Bugaboo Abroad;

New

-

There are more

hits popular taste.. Due to probable
failure of Grand
Opera season
owing to exchange dlfllcultles there
should be more money for pictures,
nor do. announcements of legitimate
season induce belief that the the.

is

M

but

.

film

Row

Tobis' U. S. Shorts
New York sub-

Legislation

Anici'lcan film companies abroad

Tobls Forenfilms,

are faced with a new bugaboo In
the matter of blind and block bookNew law in Germany forbids
ing.

German Tobls company,
going into production Imme-

sld of the

diately in New York on a program
calling for two or throe series of
.short subjects.
First, of! the series
will be travelogs laid in the Car
ribeans.

N. Y, Foreigns

New

blind booking In the .future, and
France Is considering a similar
move. In England blind booking
has been legally impossible for

,

:

Expedition of cameramen and dl
.some time.
rectors left for the Carribean.s Sat
While American companies abroad
In the party are Morjls do not have .such extensive programs
Pawiuka* ('Ten Condemned'), Polish uf day .(9)
Schary,
art'st
Hclprln,
Saul
writer;
picture.
in Europe as to necessitate blockSlegmund Sulln took the
Hyland
Edward
and
director,
and
house on a wcek-to-\veek arrangebooking to the same extent as in
nieiu, with Symon Gould assigned cameraman.
the 17. S., practice of most of the
to handle the exploitation.
cdmpanles in Germany and France
Thalia at 9olh street a,nd Broadhas been to book blind as much as
.

WELGHHAN^S ONE EOR BIF

Way opened for second run foreign
nims Saturday (9). It's a 300-seatef
claimod to be built completely on
iinof..
One of the features
noor w}uch slopes up toward
'•'^f^en. rather
than down.

.

is

theatre^ and better, and public
seems willing to pay better rates
for its ehtertalnraent, providing It

Aimed

placed.

Art Honors for Nad ja

at U. S.?

Paris, April 11.
sister Beatrice,

Walter Wanger's

known aa.NadJa, has
been awarded the Palm Academlque
professionally

theatre.
York,
tries foreign films again, starting
April 20. Opening film Is '10 Clu a

new

late.

Rather than install a time
clock he made arr-angements
with a fiorlst to have that special brand of carnation brought
every morning to the doorkeeper who hands one over to
every meraber of the staff on

hot remained untouched by the gen
eral'

.

is

Vufiderbilt

.

of the red, things here are looking
up.
More optimism than iaeen for
a year, with most Khanagers of picture houses confident that business

.

Berlin, April 2,
film industry haai

.

Two

Paris, April 2. V
The origin ot- Osso's staff all
of
a
vwearlng
carnations
peculiar red, is Osso arriving
one morning earlier thah usual
and finding many of his staff

MAX MAGNUS

The German

—

week, and then only fair.
Now
Stands at same house at $2.
'A
Free Soul' had same experience in
the Pa.lace. Picture held up for a
Week, then dropped though the ??
Was never removed.

S. Fi

.S.

Paramount

.'

ri

Buenos Aires lunges im llieatre

PROBllS

LIKE

.

VABINKWS. PARIS, fentml

Cable Address:

possible.

London, April 11.
Krltish International his taken
liai'ry. Wclchman for one picture.

a
the

Is

Ile'll
I

the:

Forbidding the practice In Ger-

handle the lead in 'Maid of

Mountaln.s.'

I

right to book the films as previously.

German

attitude is that by not
the films they cannot tell
whether pictures are synced versions,
idub.bed version.s,
stralght.shot or super-imposed with titles.
American trade contention abroad
Is that the method used for preparation of foreign films shouldn't
interest European cxhlbs as long as

seeing

;

they're satisfactory.
Exhlbs, however, feel that they can comfortably
use only direct shots In
houses,

A

with the government agreeing.
Although the. new German decree
is a general one, taking in all picture producers, It Is considered a
move directly against the American
companies, since the home producers are supposed to have noth-

many Is a move against dubbed
American product primarily, with
American representatives In Berlin ing to, fear from showing their
preparing to make a fight for their tures before bqoklng thenx.

pic-

It's a government decoration
about on a par with the Legion, of
Honor.
Citation says Miss Wangcr is being honored for her services in the

here.

interest of art.

SILYEEStONE ILL
Murray Sllverstone, London chief
of United Artists, Is conflned In his
hotel In New York with the grippe.
When better he will go to Jiollywood for a week to look over UA
pictures In production and have a
business talk willi Joe

^chcnck.

SPRING IN PARIS
Paris. April 11.

Sun bhlnlng here.
Outings to the country tempting
in the city no

and doing theatres
good.

J
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Tuesday, Apitt 12, 1932

Ruth

erton

u
in

Ruth

new-

of full scope for the dis-

"The Rich
Are Always With Us,"Fis

play of the talentsrand

ready^ for relea^. It is

made her so

Chatterton's

est picture,

first

picture for

Warner

the persoriaUty that have

esi)eicially in

great a

star,

her appeal

to.women.

Bros.

That means a lof

It is the first

time

n'j

some

she has had such scope.

mean a

She has found,iin

uS)iand here are
facts that

lot to

should

YOU:

her alUance with Warner

Miss Chatterton be-'

came a Warner

Bros.^

understandirpgr

Bros.^stju*/

business acuteness and

at the height of her^ ca-

whole-hearth co-oper-

reer.

She has come

toxusi

ation.

For these reasons

with an understanding/

she has found happiness

whose terms

and contentment in her

assure: her/

Tuesday, AprO 12, 1932

vari£:ty

13

Kith Beiu Davis, Cetrge Brenl,Johtt Miljan
Direct fi by Aljf'rtd E. Green

ft

work at the Warner Bros,
studios,

and the

first re-

"The Rich Are Always With Us,'* we honsult,

estly

beUeve presents her

and prestige Jhat
star and the picture

tion
the

will bring.

Drama, romance; ^humor, pathos

—"The Rich

she has ever portrayed on

Are Always With Us*?
has them all. Above all,

the screen.

it

in the greatest role that

GREAT ACTING FROM A CONTENTED ACTRESS.
IT

IS

iTou

owe

it

to

has Ruth Chatterton

a role that
worthy of

at last

your

patrons to play"The Rich

charm.

Think

Are Always With Us** at
your theatre, a/tflf you

it

owe it to your- theatre to

don't think

obtain for

too long!

it,

is

lit

the, tiistincr

over— but

A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE
VITAr.KArn, IKC, DtSTIttBUTORS

,.

.

«
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1

Miniature Reviews

'A

With Frank McHugh

Comedy

Comedy

tional

'

.

19 Mins.

,

Audubon, N.

19 Mins.

Y..

Educationial
0»ie Of the. collegiate cbhiGdies in
RKO-Pathe
the Vanity Series. It's stock maIn bookiner value for A houses be
little In pattern from
terial,
varying
twieen average and good.
Short
might have been felyeri Broadway scores, of its type that have heen
showing Instead of flrst-runniiig It made since and befot'e sOund, even
Including some pretty elementary
©ver her€» at RKO's .secondary
operation, often used for slough slapstick. Of subsequent run value.
Comedy efforts built around a
pictures.

Hipppdirome, N. Y.

.

yis-a-vis, are
handicapped by the general
story and production pattern.
'Toiigh to Be Famous' .(FN).
Moderate
business
picture
with
Doug Fairbanks, Jr.
Satire
on modern national

A

Frank JicHugh does a stew rewho stumbles on the. story
he ^as flred for falling to get. In
a waiy reminds to some extent of
'Front Pa&e,' particularly the ending, when the tough city editor
(Ralph Ince) lets cops takei. his
porter

'

for America's man of the moment.
Fairbanks' performance is believ-

able despite some awkwai*d 'sides'
Which, for Instance; at- one point

have him .extolling himself as a
fprmi&r All- American end. He's not
helping his appearance any by the
very high collars he!s affecting.
Picture! for the most part man
ages to keep moving w^lth various
episodes, rather than Its construe
tion as a whole, sending it across
Sid.
for entertainment.
.

Conduct' (Fox).
good en*
tertalhment has heeh cohcbcted
to make this story of a crooked
flatfopt, a wise gal, and an
honest precinct captalh okay
program matter. Has mother
love sentiment with some kid
atmosphere.
'Disorderly

.

•

.

"

Title not, so hot, but

.'Fame

help in habes. r
'Scandal
For
-

.

Disorderly Conduct
Fox production
Ellers.

will

.

,

,

Sale'

(U).

Poorly planned adaptation of a
novel
of
hectic
journalism
which does not stand up In
comparison with earlier newspaper yarns Of similar^ tenor.
'The Reckoning' (Peerless).
Thin crook story along standard lines, with some players
of standing handicapped by.
poor dialog. Not cutstandlng;:

.

N

(RKO-

'

,

The Misleading Lady
Paramount production and release. Cof^aturlne Claudette Colbert, Edmund T/0\ye
'

;

George Folsey.

who aspire to 'something real and
worth-while' have been done to
death.

The sap hokum by ErwIn as Napaleon does lots to relieve it, fairly
eclipsing the CplbertTLowe leading
pair; but it's all not enOugTi to sus-

New tain things.
Stuart Walker's screen direction
la a bit too legity for picture purClauidette Colbert poses. The general
legit background
...Edmund Lowe of play
and player^ obviously had
Stuart ErwIn
Robert Strange quite a bit to do with .lt. It doesn't

Runs 75 mins.

'

at the

York and Brooklyn Paramount (reviewed
at N. T.) week of April 8;
Helen Stee'e
Jack Cralgen.
'Boney'

Sydney Parker^...
Tracy
.;
Alice (^nnell...,'
Bob Cannell
Fllzpatrick
Jane Weaitherly
Stev«

, . .

.

George Meeker
.'.Selenn Royle

result. in strong film fodder.

William Gargan

Nina Walker

Tough

Edgar Nelson
to
.Fred Stewart
.......Harry Ellerb^
First
Will Geei- FeaturesNational prodU(illon and release.
Fairbanks, Jr.. wltl)
Blll
Donald mcBrlde Mary BrianDouglas
and Walter Ca;tlett underlined.
Directed by Alfred E. Green; story. Mary
Light and familiar stuff, 'The McCall; adaptation. Robert. Lord; cameraMisleading Lady,' taken frpm an old men. Sol Pollto, Byron Haskln.
At the
Strand, N. T., week April 8.
Running
Broadway stage play, must heeds time,
81 mins.
depend on Stuart Erwin's hoke as Scotty
.....Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Babe

Be Famous

Spider

McMahon

'Boney,' the harmless escaped lunawith a. Napoleonic complex, for

tic

dubious

sustenance.

Which

jiist

Bo>nton

iS,"?;!.'.

i',?"'?

Mary

Brl.-in

....i. ...... ..........Oscar

Apfel

..Emma Dunn

••••

V .
rii'
about, gives ah Idea of the rest of it. fLieut.
Blake..
Below Par's par, of 'B' grade. Its

.Walter Catlett
.....J.

Carroll

.

pealing, also to Hungarians,
see practically no native
product on this side.
'Probaf ion' (C h e s te rfleld).
Light society drama suited for
second position in houses d6uble featuring.
'High Speed' (Col).
Buck
Jones In a racing car Is 100%
better than Jones in the saddle
—at least, in this^ one. It is
certain money for the program

Leon Jnmiey

Alleen Prlngle
King. BagKott
Lionel Belnioro

,>....

Fiirman...

.:...........»....;. .Al St.
,

»

Judge WebBter.. .......

.

,

.

John

.Edmund Broese

Here's another link In the slns-ofdrlnking cycle, and a prietty \veak
one. Picture has one or two' .good
spots arid a fairly nice list of names,

tiiat may g-et It a fair break in
the
nabes and double-feature houses
but cannot hope for ih ore;
'

.

/Story construction is partly to
blaine for the film falling to come
through, -w'ith the greatest trouble
lying In the fact that picture never
really warms up. No excuse is hiade
for the drunkard about whom the
story revolves and for whom there
is an attempt at bjuildlng sympathy.
That's, going to hurt beaucotip.
There'll be those who can't sympa-.
thlze -with a man that just can't
leave the stuff alOhe. Also no love
interest, with that replaced by the
father-son angle.
Henry B. Walthall is cast as the
fallen movie idol.
He's found in
court oh a., drunkenness charge at
thedow ebb in his career, with all
the studios against him because he
fell down at the crucial riiomeht
top often in the past.
His son,
nicely iplayed by Leon Janney, con,

vinces the judge that he ought to
be given another chance. Pop goes
off the -wagon again, just as the kid
gets his chance to try picture work
himself.
Old man Is brought out
of jail to play Opposite the kid for
moral suppoi-t in his first film and
fights through it gamely, dying as
tliie last sequence Is' being shot.
Perhaps not too melodramatic,
biit it's never made believable, with
the femme angle badly lacking.
Miss Pringle's few shots are s-andwiched in where they mean least
and Walthall's work lacks warmth
as does the entire production. The
Janney lad is the most believable
character in the lot and he's al-

'

.

stuff

may have become

.'somewhat

ordlnaryi
'Outside :the Big Town, it lopkS
okay -with the various elements such
as gun shpotink, eahgs, kid sentiment and; the clinchihg i-omance angle at the end hitting within the
target's centei" at the b.o.
On opening, the film. moves slowly, but it rides swifter toward the
close.

tjieatres :whether or not they
have screened similar themes.
'11
Est. Cbarmant'
(Par).
Fi-ench operetta. Too Frenchy
for consumption by anyone but
dyedrin-the-wool Frenchmen.
But they ought to go for it

.

.The film may prove a puaeler to
the professional critics who! won't
like the prosaic yarn and its dellb-.
erate and homely dialog amons; coppers and highbrovv crooks. It may
not attract the flaps, but It will the
'

mothers and tiie latter bring kids.
That means matinee biz. That's the

~

strong,

profit side of theatre operation.

SCANDAL FOR SALE
Universal production and release, featuring Charles Blckford, Rose Hobart and
Pat O'Brien; directed, by Russell M.ick.
From the novel, 'Hot News,' by Bmlle

.

'

.

.

Gauyreau,
Adaptation and dialog by
Ralph Graves; continuity by Robert. Keith;
cameraman, Karl Freund, At the May«
Running time,
fair. New York, April 7.
74 mins.
J^rry Strong.,,.

.Charles BIrktord

Claire Strong
WaddelJ...
Dorothy Pepper

Treadway..
Dunnyweathei

.

Rose Hobart
Pat O'Brien

-.

J'.
,

Claudia Dell
Farrell MacDonald
Bertori Churchill

.Glenda FarreH

Stella
Si mpk ins

Carrlngton
Affner.

Tully Mavshall
Mitchell Harris

, ,

,

Hans von Twardowskl
Mary Jaiie Graham

.

Mildred Strong
Bobby Strong

.

Buster Phelps

,

Spencer
Tracy, as the copper who turned
bad and later beca.me rehabilitated
after several murders and the backsliding chatter he pulls with Sally
Ellers Will attract males. El -Brendel plays a Swede cop in slapstick,
which looks offside considering the
heroics

of

Anotiier novel gone wrong. In
intended with the burlesque so
translation to the screen. Story, bV
broad they should get the Intent
another tabloid editor, Emlle Gauall over.
vreau, who turned bitter on his voFairbanks does sdme nice work
cation, turns out in. film form as a
as the more or less bewildered submuddled narrative of tangled momarine officer. Accidentally sunk
tlve.g,
pale characterizations and
in- 80 feet of water, he sends
vagrant central motif. Sums up as
his
crew to the top through ,the tor- utter' seriousness' of Tracy's role. less than .even fair program output
pedo tubes, remaining below to cer- Obviously Brendel was Injected \>y with a field of usefulness in the
tain suffocation except that divers the studio as an afterthought, but minor spots.
get to him in time. This sequence Brendel isn't altogether out of place.
Follows the sharply incisive 'Five
opens the picture and while very Dickie Moore as the usual copper's Star Final' with which it must bear
similar to Fox's 'Men Without nephew will lead to mother cus- comparison
with disastrous reWomen' in composition it's inter- tomer attraction.
Purporting to reveal the insults.
esting and it holds.
The situations from the opening side workings of a sensational yelLeads to the big New York re- shot, showing the outside of a park low rag (which in novel form it
ception for the ticker tape parade precinct station, to the cafe raid really did) the picture never conand allows for Walter Catlett's en- scenes, recall legit §tage Settings veys a sense of reality; Its people
trance as the publicity rep of a ahd the way the action nioves leads and its incidents have a phoney
company which wants the hero's to infer the superior method of pro- atmosphere that robs its Original
name on its board. That Scotty ducing talkers in that way. Probably savage actuality of sting.
(Fairbanks) gums himself up with explained by McGiilre's legit trainTreatment throughout Is clumsy.
the press, when he can. stand the ing.
One moment it takes the cynical
strain no. longer, ahd has to square
Sally Eilers fitted everywhere but attitude of a hard boiled newspaper
himself by a trans-continental air in .the closeups. Too close those.
editor and the next goes to the opjaunt proyld.es the .split with his
Photography okay, but recording posite sympathetic extreme. Openyoung bride.
Picture Slows up didn't sound like all it might have ing sequence is a remarkable Inwhen narrowing to the Jove 'nter- been intended.
-Sftan.
troduction.
Scene is a hotel corridor while a double murder Is going on in an adjoining bedroOm.
The whole surface spirit of the episode Js that of comedy. There is
a flash of the police station, a newspaper Office and presently a half
drunken reporter arrives before the
police, ca.-^ually kidnaps the murderess and brings hereto his city
^The Miisleadihg Lady'. (Par). The frightful
.

.

.Volsh

.

.

.

,

.

^man 's Angle

booking at the New York ParaLightweight feature possessing
mount Is explained by the strong
sufficient entertainment value to
stage show aligned with it.
give theatres moderate week. Name
It concerns itself with Claudette
.of young Fairbanks won't hurt
and
Colbert as an ennui'd social butternlm Is not without action and some
fly who craves to get away from it
laughs.
boredom of wealth and
all and engage in a stage career.
She^meets up with Edmund Lowe, ,. ?*sed on a novel not y^et pub- social position backgrounded tvith sm.art moderh .trimmings that fanettes
lished, the story deals with .the appreciate.
Instruction on how to ejisnare a Romeo and act penitent
one of those cavemen Just back from
tribulations
of
a youne haval of- and subdued once victory is won helps ah attractive cast project light
five years of exploring or mining
ficer suddenly become .a national
and diverting comedy for the ladles.
engineering, or something as virile
hero.
Resultant publicity furore
as that, in Patagonia,
him, willingly, into marriage
The complications resulting from drives
'Scandal for Sale' (U). Confused events unable to find their way to a
with his childhood sweetheart but
Miss Colbert's endeavors to impress also
dear
viewpoint On yellow journnlism. 'Too. muddled for fenifnlne realmost breaks up his home.
Rpbert Strange, th6 aloof theatrical
Sidelights and Insight on the sponse, plot sacrifices- thfe sympathy fanettes extend the Innocent victims
Impresario,
and her subsequent stress for anyone
*
w.honl the nation
of lurid headlines.
meeting with the. caveman from the places on a
pedestal Is the basis of
South American pampas lead Into a the amusement
qualities.
The di'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox), An honest copper unfairly demoted suckidnaping by the latter and the en- rector, A. E. Green,
has
counter with Boney ..(Erwin), the slip through a couple seen fit to cumbs to graft, biit is ultimately regenerated by the death of a little
of sardonic
escaped nut.
touches with none so ribald, or fun- child. which makes good entertainment for the matrons. For the flap.s
Despite the sundry attempts at ny, as one of those patriotic
there's one of those conflict love stories enacted by likeable proponents,
ditties
mtra-modcrnlty, such as the auto- of the minute tiu-ned out by Tin but no pash names to draw
them In blgbox office '^bunches.
giro which is the conveyance for Pan Alley composers,
here called
thei kidnaping;, the home-recording 'Scotty Boy' and
delivered in the
'tt's Tough to Be FampA^s' (F.-N.)
An unimaginative travesty on 'the
phonograph outfit which motivates proverbial red Are manner by Clarthe element of pique, etc., it's still a ence Nordstrom, whom Broadway celebrity racket which will be be.st appreciated by big town pirls. Thgughetllted, rather outmoded theme.
So- rf nipmbers as a musical comedv .1u- he's 111 at ea.se in the self-conscious 'sexy' scenop, picture will increase
•lal buds who are tired of it all and venlle. The song is just as had as
Douglas Falrbank);, Jr.'s femme draw.
.

Hary Sleld.
'I'nclo' Al.

Skid.

.

Ahel.

^....Curllss Cooksey

Junior^ Borry.,...
Diana McCormlck

'

The rough

and Stuart Erwin.
Directed by Stuart
Wolker (Robert Lee associate) from old
Broadway stage play by Charles AV. Ood«1ard and Paul' Dl.ckey adapted by Adelaide
Hellbron and Caroline Franolce.
Camera,

Archie Stout. Production super\-lslon i e
Chftdwick. At the Beacon, n; Y., on ei-in'S"
week April 1. Running time, 00 mln'
Not Bany .............. Henry B. Wiiithall

.

'Freighters of Destiny'

who

;

MonbgTum production and release. Poa.
tures Henry B. Walthall, Leon Janney ;,nd
Aileen Prlngle. Direction Louis Klne «oe:
narlo,
Stuart
Anthony.
PhotoKrailhv

Bill McGuIre,
It's. about cops.
to write musicals for Zleghas penned this panygeric to
It's an ode to the flatfoots with a sly salute to Ben
Franklin and how honesty after all
pays.- Done without much flair, it
tnakes good program matter iand
good entertainment.
To New Yorkers this yarn of a
cop who turns crook after he is demoted without cause and winds up
contrite after kiUihg thriee under
lowed to overact.
worlders who shot his nephew, may
Photographically, picture is some
That's maybe better than usual, some nice Dunnot appear so hot.
tHere's been so much cop chatter ning and light effects helping.
around Gotham and in the new^sKauf:
papers due to Investigations that the

the ordinary nag drama.
'Czikos Baroness
(Capital).

:

The Roxy might have gotten the
.y. Police band to show with this

the bluecoats.

Good Teuton progrartimer: Will
get double draw because ap-

.

.

feld

,

-

.Ralph Bellamy
Ralph Morgan
AUn Dlnebari

who used

iPathe).
Horse opera with a
real story and ample action
nicely photographed against
natural settings. Rather above

,

. .'. .

one.

in its class:'
.

.Dickie Moore

Tom Manning.......
James. Crawford.;....
Fletcher.

.

,

by

.

Jimmy;

.

.

.

Dilrected

r.nd release..

W. .Consldine, Jr. Features Sally
Story,
Spencer' Tracy. EI B'rendcl.
by William Anthony McGulre. Photography
by Hay June. At-the-Roxy, N. Y., week
ApVIl 8.
Running, time, .82 minute's.
Phyllis Crawford... ./..........Sally Ellers
....Spencer Trocy
Dick Fay.
4...... El Brendel
Olsen........
John

warm

Some marquee names

up.

'

(Monogram)

Street'

Tear-jerker that fails to

.

'

inserts.
Catlett suffers: from a lack of
material'' but impresses neVerthe
less while Mary Brian makes a
wholesome If unexciting girl friend

heroes. In this Instance a
submarine commander, with
expose Phase interesting and:
a few laughs:

.

-

on the/ newspaper

.

.

motor boat race between freshmen
and sophomores to decide which of
the warring classes on the inale
end will be permitted to attehd a
dance sophs have threatened td

oust all frosh from. Most of the
action concerns attempt- of the
sophomores to fix the race by getscooping reporter away.. Also' the ting a dangerous freshman ophypnotism gag Id used both here ponent thrown into jail. On wholes
and in 'Gin Crazy' (Radio), fea- pretty tame,., and with old Keyture, in the same fashion to isome stone-type cop and dean in and out
extent
of the camera eye.
S^trong punch comes from the
Oarlyle Moore, Helen Mann, Sally
scenes wherein the drunken re- Sweet: and Ronnie Rondell are In
porter wiEints to play hypnotized, and the more important i;>arts.
None
succeeds in putting to slieep the standout.
Char.
band of omuggs who ai'e trying to
Story has
send him. to slumber.
l^cHugh finally daft about hypno- STRANGE AS IT SEIEMS
tism^ and along with his stewed Curiosities "'
^
conditloh has hfm even trying to 10 mima.
Profesh translux, N. Y.
practice oh the city ed.
''Uhiyersal
fakir on hypnotism, done by Jerry
Handy, dra,ws plenty of laughs.
If for no other reason than. It Will
No love interest whatever. Mae make the average girl who wears an
BuBch does Madame Olga, whom orchid now and then appreciate
the police iare after.
this flower, this latest curiosity wins
Story is by Lex Near and well its theatre spurs,
dd^e, while direction, also able, is
Some of those orciiids, so this clip
GHar.
by Harry Sweet.
reveals, take as long as seven- years
to materialize and require a nicer
technique than diamond cutting.
There are a lot of strong boys and
'NIAGARA FALLS'
men in the country, according to
Gay Girls Comedy
'Strange,' but the latest has most of
18 Mins.
the
ethers licked. He takes a canMayfair, N. Y.
non ball right into his. bread' basket.
Radio
What every drop Of water conNicely paced short with an abund- tains is proving a horrlfler to audiance of low comedy knockabout aiid ences. Magnifled many times, the
custard-pie stuff, varied with inter- little drop gets oh the screen like an
polated song numbers in June Mac- ocean with all kinds of curious plaint
Cloy 's .female ..baritone voice;
and gerni life, although the germs;
The three girlSj who run through as actoi-s, are more like alligators.
most of this series, give it. a capital
.Utah deer farm and function of
glrly flavor, the low comedienne of the ladybiig complete
this release.
the trio here taking an endless sucWaly.
cession of rough falls for laughs.
Production nicely driessed and unusually well plotted for a short.
MEDBURY travelaugh
.Girls are out of. work and broke. 8 Mins.
Apply for job in a musical instru- Mayfai^ N. Y.
ment store* which leads to the song
Columbia
numbers. Jealous wife of store proFamiliar type of tropical short,
prietor plants the rough-house and but taking Its punch from the lec-.
girls" discharge.
Meantime, how- tiire dubbed in and framed for gag
ever, radio program man has heard laughs.
the singing and the girls are taken
Locale is the deep junglie, with
on fpr a ra:dio broadcast; introduc- shots at tribal ceremonies, groing more gongs, and all leading to tesque dances and outlandish cosromance between Miss MacGloy and tumes,- especially of the native
the radio man.
women, rich subject for comedy
The title is bad judgment, sug- cracks.
gesting a scenic and carrying no in^
Got continuous laughs; here and
ference of a gay comedy two-reeler. stood out as the comedy highlight of
Rush.
the program.
Jtush.

.

.

terfly ^caveman

.

'

news weeklies make the principals
repeat their addresses, who writes
the speeches, liow the reporters
camp on the trail, and what the
center of all the excitement thinks
of it anyway, and the public In
general. Noteworthy, too, that the
Warner studio is still plugging the
Hearst press as strong as it can

.

FAME STREET

this

.

'The Misleading Lady' (Par).
Lightweight stuff of convenpattern,
relying
on
Stuart Erwin's Napoleonic'dejusion as an escaped harmless
'nut' to sustain the tempo.. For
the rest, Claudette Colbert and
Edmund Lowe In a social but-

FRESHMAN'S FINISH'

'EXTRA, EXTRA'

Tuesday, April 12, 1932

duo and

padding Is mainly
responsible for the prolonged running time. An eliminated 10 minutes wouldn't do any harm.
Dialog is not urtusual but Greeri
has made his screen work stand
up on. the expose angle of how the
est

The

.

;

.

.

:

•

.

•

oom. Still It's all seeniiniffly comic
Plctxire never quite gets
over the confusion of that early
planting of atriiosphere.
And ih the film handling the
whole picture loaves one cold be-,
cause sen.satIonal things are happening in the world and the spectator resents the picture's attitude
that they are trivial compared to
the drama that- is taking place In
the editor's office.
It probably >3
the fault of the adaptation that the
screen story doesn't make th.it
angle good.
The book gained its
in intent.

point in this respect.
Story has all the defects of a
transcribed novel. It tries to pack
too much into the footage, never
pi'oiii'c.^sos
naturally, but in.'<ic;id
goes into hectic junipiniK!? around
to cover the ground without UnkinS
up the evolution of the story into
a convincing progress. Story .^top^
.

^

and starts, lags and
was no good reason,

Jerks.

Th6re

for instance,
for the use of the long Introductory
sequence, of the hero's small town

antecedents which were not vital
to the action;

\l

^

Values giat out of focus. Much
footage is deivoted to the death of
the editor's child while he is ^ibBorbcd in plotting faked headlines,
but It is not definitely demonstrated
that this heartlessness .Tvas what
alienated his wife.
An altogether false npte is in^traduced in the fact that one of the
reporters was a former
editojr's
flame of his wife. Editor sends the
reportier on a trans- Atlantic airthat ends in .his deflight
plan^
struction and it is this clrciiihffltance, apparently, that makes the
wife turn from him. The reporterwife relation is developed painstakingly, but doesn't lead anywhere.
Finish is particularly clumsy. The
wife is all packed up to gO away,
when hero proposes they go. back
to their small town beginnings and
Whereupon
start all over again.
,ahe walks into another room wlth,put a word and he has the baggage
tags changed fi>om Boston to Dayton which calls for the~ final curtain
on whast may in a perfunctory Avay
be assumed to be a happy eliding.
'.

•

.

.

PROBATION

on the other;

John Darrow, J, Farrell McDopald, Clara
Kimball Toung. At Iioew's 83d St., N. T„
one day. April C, on double feature program. Running time, about CO mlos.

Good,

program

picture

the

for

lighter second runs and others, and
Ideally spotted In second place for

double feature policies;
Story contains little that is new,
but capable direction and cast make
the production fairly smooth and
acceptable entertainment.
Sally Blane this times: does a
bored society girl, and J. Farrell
MacDonald as her judge-uricle is In
position to sentence, a good -looking
youni inan to act as her c|iauff eur.
Too miuch drawing up and stopping the car before many doors
proyes a. bit wearying to the average
fan.
Smart cracking dialog in be.

.

tween and an occasional flst
however, serve to minimize

fight,

this
Walj/.

fault.

'

.

'

this

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)
Llddy Hegowald
Film release In U.

Capital
production.
Direction, J. and

S.'

'

L. Fleck; -Bcenarlo.' Fritz Gruenbaum and
Ida Jenbach, from a stage -play by Fritz.
and George Jarno; music,
George Jarno, Schmidt-Noelke and Otto
Stransky; phetogrdphy, Willy- Ooldberger
and George Muachner; sound, Victor Bchrens;
At the 72d St. Playhouse, N. Y.,
on grind two weeks beginning March 25.
Running .tltrte, -82 mlns.
Teika von Marosicz.,...,,...Oretl Thelmer
Couixt .Ruttkal.-i.i
Paul VIncentI
Baron Marosicz. .... ........ .Albert.' PauUg
.Julius Falkeristein
Count Kovesl.
Countess Kovesl
.Ida Wucst
Lieutenant Count Kovesl.
.Ernst Vercbcs
The Mayor.......
,Lto Peukert.
Anna, a maid
.Camilla von IloHay

Greenbaum

-

,

Jariosi

.

. . .

EUgon

,

Re;^

.

-

—

Nothing niuch. original,
tricky or arty about this one, but
it'U please the average German cus^
tomcr and

-will

have

the-

added

each

pull-

Tartar medicine ihari. Impressively ing power of considerable strength
done, but riequlres a strong' stomach. from the Hungarians/
Scene is laid eritirelysin and near
About 15 of the 67 minutes are plot,
the rest Is desert scenes ami Budapest, with the colorful Magyar
mountage^ The latter is sadly over costumes and native sceriery preStrong Cast: of German
wbrkedr with some of the flashes so vailing.
briief they suggest a faulty fllin nariies is supplemented by Ernst
Some Verebes and Paul Vlncentl, both, of
than a cutback.
rather
whom are w.k, Hungaria1;i'3 and
scenes, on a desert irrigation proj
capable actors.
ect for contrast.
In essence It's just one of those
Heroine is a shapely and not uhper
sonable young woman whose thick horse operas turned out in HollyTransferred
arikles arid enormous feet spoil the wood by the bushel.
ensemble. In one scene she streaks to Hungary it gains added color.
across the desei:t like Tom Mix's Greti Theltner ^ Is .the baroness.
Clzkos
the
Hungariari
namc'^ for
is
Soviet
the;
up
at
pulls
horse and=

.

.

—

;

Deslmy

EST

IL

CHARMANT

Whlttaker,.
cast.

Tom Bay and Fred Burns

Fred Allen,

director.

In

Ted McCerd,

camera. Dick T^Jer, sound. Harry Kniglit,
b'us. mgr.
Dave liowls, asst. dir. Carroll

Arthur Longe, mus.
CUrli, art- director.
.At- tioe'W's New York theatre one

dir.

as one-half of a doubla
'Running tlme< 00 minutes..

(ISay,

April

-

S,

bill.

brought to Hollywood, once as a
double of Rudolph Valentino and
his reiaemblance to the late player
remarkable, despite he didn't
He sings a
Paramount JolnvlUe production and re click In Hollywood.
Features Henry- Garat and Meg nice tango here arid is aulte aclease,
<'He

la

'

Tom Tyler In another western
that ranks at the upper end of the
horse line for story development and
photography. Not much variety to
these outdoor plots with the Innocent hiero mostly riding hard to get
away from the sheriff, but this is
given a nice buildup.
Tyler is the son of a freighter
whose franchise the town, banker
craves. With the aid of his roughnecks he shoots up the wagon trairia
and steals the wagons until, as the
story Opens, the freighter is down
Then he gets wiped
to bed rock.
out himself and the boy takes over
Told in
the job and makes good.
brlsklyl'mountlng action with several

.

Jacques

M. Poltou..s..
The President.........

.

FIGHTING MARSHAL
Columbia- production

arid

DI

release.

-

'

his cast. Karl Stepanek is if good
actor, but Is no outstanding star for
Wolfgang Klein
a
the public.
good-looking boy with a ivinhlng
smile and a clever player. Ari international boyish type who wlU
make a. -areer. Josette Day Is a
dainty, pristty actress, and Germain
Aiissey. makes a beautiful Parlslenne.. Hanns Hen.nlnger and Georg^
Boulanger (the latter a; flrst-class
violinist by profession) add by their
natural playing In comedy scenes,
the photography by Relmar Kuritze,
Balasch and Brink is flrst class and
.

. ^

Der Fraiiendiplomat

.

is

,.

> .

Mm'e. de la Tremblada

Gaby
The Typist
The Girls' Captain....
The Page.

..Henry Garat

Baron Flls
....... ...Casslve
,Mar.th« Dermlny

Petite

. . .Moussia. . ...
,.;.SuEette O'Nll
.Rachel- Carlez
.

de Montparhasse

'•

('The Ladies Diploiinat')

(GERMAN MADE)

Charming')

(With Songs)

Instead of sticking to the track
of the time, 'Speed' gives a bad
mob, a chance to do some work and
Buck the opportunity to shine in a
policeman's uniform before stepping
Ijito overalls,, showing up the mob,
getting the boss' daughter, and" sav
ing the boss;
The practice resorted to In 'Roars'
whereby the foul-play driver sets
oflE his rival's car by contacting the
gas tank Is accomplished In 'Speed'
by the driver lockinjgr the wheels,
Mickey McGuire makes an appeal
ing kid in the role of a dead drlv
er's boy befriended by Jones. ,liO
retta Sayers hasn'.t a lot to do as
the auto boss' d4!ughter except to
Inflate the plot.
addition to the speedway,
.In
'Speed' alsd shows a police car several.times in chase, which is almost
as interesting as the contest among
Walj/.
the racers,
.

They

decide to- get acquainted personally.
But they are always balked by some
mishap in their, profcsslb? -and only
And each other in the happy
d.
Duvlvler very cleverly tlses complications and comic misunderstandings through the different languages
for bizarre and laughable elfecfs.
He proves his culture, hand by

Plenty of singing, music by tzlganes, dancing of the chardash, arid
horse riding; gives It si? ice.
VIncentini is the lad who was

(FRENCH MADE)

'Roars.'
all

two
know,

catch.

lesser of these.

.

.

Bierlin
aiid
girls In Paris
other over the wires only.

farm hot even winded. By arid cowboys they have lots of them
large she turns In a convincing In Huhgaf y— and there Is a fiesta
perforniaricei The rest chiefly stand over which the Baroness: presides.
around' In type poses, with the Mul- She's turned down the marriage
lah suggesting a comic opera char- offer of Count Ruttkai so he enters
th^ flesta anonyhiously as a czlko,
the sound, on Tobls-Klangfllm, Is
strictly for theatres catering to wins and ends py convincing his sa;tlsfactbry.
Mdgnuii
the communistic trade, and only the lady love that hie's a .worth-while,

•

Freighters of

.

telephone

from

hello

younier

Direction, tiouls Mercanton; ceptable.
Miss Thelmer Js pretty
hasn't anywhere the number of race Lemonnier.
scenario, Albert WiUemetz; music, R. Motrack spills arid thrill's as the latter, retti. At the 0th Ave.. N. Y., on grind run and Ida Wuest and Julius Falkenr
but there are more than enough to beginning April 8. Running time. 90 mine. stein are capable as ever in supKduf,
satisfy fans who haven't yet seen Jac(|uellne ...
.Meg Lemonnier portlrig roles.

RKO-Pathe production and leleaae. Star'
ting Tom Keene arid featuring Barbara
Kent; Frank .Rice, Billy Franey, Mitchell
Harris, Wm.' Welsh, Fredk. Burton, Slim

Two young German

nel.

operators

opens with atmospheric grammer.

Picture

shots' of the desert, and then' shows
a tribesman, in his death throes,
being buried alive by .the MUllah or

:

:

,

servant.'.

ia

.

.

Exceptionally strong; Teuton, ipro-

colony.

13

blending. In one sequence he shows
hien of al! races and countries In d
polyglot riot t.iephoning to each
other, all connected by the wire.
Again he develops a furiny sightseeing trip through Paris. Chauffeur arid guide have had too niuch
to drink, and It's a rdce tnrougi- the
wonders sOf Paris. The dizzy guide
wakes up, arid when he Indicates a
point of interest the car has long
ago passed it,, and the tourists gp
goofy. Some scenes are very good,
but not^necessary foV the picture
itself.'
For Instance, the reception
and dinner for the oriental prlrice 13
extremely funny, but delays th^
narrative.
The basic idea of the plot is orlgl-

CZIKOS BARONESS

was

collective farming. Subtitles stress
the urge to labor for one's own
profit, and in a hot fight at the finish Mamad loses a hew gang to the

.

—

t<>r

house in the center of soapbox oratory on Union square. Photographically It ia not uninfei*estlngi though
overboard on desert sands, but the
story itself is standard formula.
This time it's a nomadic tribe In
Turkestan which is selected for
conversion. Aina^ the daughter of
Mamad, chief of the tribe, decides
to go to school. In spite of parental
objection, she gets away with the
idea and returns to preaoh the gospel of the Soviet to hef tribe, presently overthrowing her father and
induclriis the tribesmdn to go in for

VARIETY
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HIGH SPEED
Columbia production and releabe.
IM'
rected by Ross Lederman from etory. by
Harold .Shumate; dialog and adaptation by
Adele Bufflhetbn. Buck Jones starred arid
Loretta Sayers featured. In cast: Wallace
MacDonald, Mickey MbOuIre, "Ed La Saint,William Walling, Ward Bond, Dick DlcklnMartin Fauat,' Joe Bordeaux, Fat
.<ion,
Malley, EU Chandler.
At- Loew's 63rd
Street, New York, on double feature, program .one day, April 0. Running time -60
'

•

Picture evidently

exhumed from the archives

Chesterfleld (Independent) production and
release.
Directed
by Richard Thorpe.
Story by E. liowe. In cast: Sally Blane

Acting is Indifferent all around
With the exception of a neat light
coniedy performance by. Pat O'Brien
as the gently alcoholic reporter, but
even that character was smeared
with a maudlin sentimental scene
in which he is moved to prayer as
the trans -Atlantic plane plunge? to
The MIns.
midrbcean.
In
destruction
genial giant Bickford Scarcely sug
This Is the second in the motor
Bests the scheming hot hews, hound,
and the role of the faintly Indignant drome cycle. It is almost as good
wife, pale at* best, wholly swamped as the first, Wiarners' .^Roars,' and
it is unquestionably the most aoRose Hobart;
„
„
Even such wise troupers as .Tully tionful picture in which Buck Jones
Marshall arid J. Farrell MacDonald has ever appeared. Houses not.book
come and go briefly without arous- Ing the Warner special can play
ing vital interest, which must be this up for equally big returns,
Houses booking 'Roars' sho.uld
a new experience for those two.
Production throughout is good, have, a time lapse between dates.
although cut-in shots of sensational One way or the other, there is money
news events burning of an aero- In pictures of the type of 'High
plane and explosion of a ship in- Speed.'' It is a natural for the pro
stead of heightening the realisntr gram theatres.
There Is more in-between action
onlV emphasise the artificiality .of
In 'Speed* than 'Roars.' The former
Rush.
the rest of the picture.
!

•

reviews

filn;!
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Berlin, April
'

T.

1.

,

;

production and Paramount remusical corhedy l>y B. E.
Production
Curt J. Braun.
Ilia. Salkind and Fred
Direction, E. W. Emo,
Music,

K.

'

A

lease.''

Lucthgfl and

management Dr.

Lyssa.
Han's May; lyrics, Robert Gilbert and Karl
Brueil. Photography, Karl Dre'tvs. Sound,
Settings, Sohnle & Erdmann. jte>
Corded; oil Tobia-Klangfllm.
Gaats:
Max
Hansen, Anton Folntner, Theo LIngeh, Leo
Slezak, Hilda Hlldebrandt, Albert Paullg,:
Paul Morgan^ Johannes
Jessie VIrogh,
Roth, Martha Eggerth, Aleza von Poren>sky,. H. Longlno, Ina von Elben, Fritz
Splra.
Running time,. 71 minute*.
At
Atrium,. Berlin.
.

-

Hrlcb.

-

-

.

('Montparnasse

Girl')

(FRENCH MADE)

.

.Jean Mercantori

This flrst Paramount picture proParis, April 2.
A Gaumo'nt-Franco-Fllm-Aubert produc duced here isatlsfles Gerriian deand release. Made bilingual, Directed mands. The producer, Felix Pfltzby Badal In French and H. Schwarz In
ner,
has a real hit and It Is certain
German. Music by Wachsmann, Scenario
Considerable pre-openlng excite
by Louis Vemeull Schulz. Lyrics by. Luclen to bring In money.
ment on this fllm In New York due Boyer. Recorded Radio
Cinema, Running,
Max Hansen is first rate In the
All of time 08 illns. Gaumont Palace, Paris.
to Inflated foreign raves.
role of an Austrian duke, the enfant
Grazia del Rio terrible of
which enthusiasm was pretty rap Nlcolette ....i
all embassies of Austria
jVndre
.Liicic.n Galas.
idly dispelled as the' reels unwound Gomte de
recount of his love affairs.
........ Plere Magnler on
The French, In France, probably The UsherRlcheboiirg;
....SInoel Thc..!;'h. the manuscript by Bobby
will like It very much. In New York The Domestic
...Luclen. Bcauval J:ju€',ieo and CUrt J. BraUn is crude
In Georgette Liseron
...Aesia Herzteld
It'rf too French to get anywhere.
......Baron Flls and .^le direction of E. W. Emo no.
Llscron
New York th« picture's only Im M.
Mme. Liseron
Jeanne Chelrel more than average, Hansen makes
portance In fact lies. In the probabil
up for other deficiencies.
will
who
principals'
holds
two
ity. it
Leo Slezalc, the singer, appears for
Though this is a French producHollywood
in
undoubtedly land
tion in. two languages, It looks isuf- the flrst time in pictures and on acwithin a year.
ficlently Teutonic to be considered count of his giant flgure bolsters up

Barbarln

"

.Dranem

.-

.

tlcn

.

,

There's no quarrel with the cast,
the material or the production. It's
simply too French. All the jokes
are based on French jeu de mots, or
tricks with 'the language, unlntel
llgible to ordinary American French
There's practically no
students.
story, which doesn't matter so niuch
.

by Ross Lederman. Frank Howard
sequences of excellent riding stuff, a rected
Tim McCoy
Clark, story and dialog.
which will
couple of flst fights and Tyler on starred. In cast: Dorothy Gulliver.- Mary for this sort of thing, but
are flghting with
a bucking bronk which Is appar- Carr. Matthew Betz, Pat O'Malley, Ed- distress those whoIntelligibility.
Saint, Lafe McKee, W. A. How- the langiiage for
Le
ward
ently put in for added weight" Once
word an
Dickinson. Bob Perry. Harry
the
Dick
of
ell,
sense
every
It's
in
,it
looks as though: tho fllm were Todd. At the Stanley, New York, one day,
half Of the piccut to eliminate a tun\ble,.but most .April 8, on double feature program. Run- operetta. Practically
ture Is singing and all of It Is underwill not notice this and he does ning time; GO mins.Interesting promusle.
with
lined
j)ice. rldlngi As In most of this prodcedure is the use of trick photoguct the photography is exceptionally
A fairly new wrinkle for a west raphy for effect In th» place of
good for this class of story, and the
this having the hero start as costly production.
It's surprisingly
backgrounds are above average.
an escaped convict and wind up in effective, and the customer's don't
Tyler Is good as the lead with the clothes of a new but dead marknow whether It's cheaper or not.
competent support from Barbara shal.
Tim McCoy has the role.
At that, the picture cost someKent. Some better than usual com- Even though there Is a consequent
Which Is a lot
edy is supplied by Billy Frariey and theme song in an artificial back- thing like $100,000.
And the return revenue
even Tyler's horse produces one ground- and a lot of fisticuffs that of francs.
on the picture will be all In francs.
laugh. Should be able to single on provoke some laughs,' 'The FightTo begin, the two principals,
the G bills arid should get over in ing Marshar Is tried and true maHenry Garat and Meg lemonnier,
many B houses without supjport,
terial that always satisfies in the do some talking in ErigUsh to exlesser grinds.
plain the plot,, such as It Is. Both
There is a plot within a plot and speak understandable English, with
Naturally Mc- Lembnnier's the better of the two.
villains abundant.
railroaded, and; just as She -was once \a chorine in .London.
was
Coy
An' Olympic -production- and Peerless renien who did the It's a sort of prolog which Is siiplease;
Featuring Sally Blane,- Jomos Miirr niaturally, the two
ray- and Edmund Breeaej. :vfllh Bryant deed are living happily in the town pu.sed to make it o^kay. for AngloWa.iliburri. Tom Jackson, Pat O'Malley,
in which Tlin decides to dp the Saxon comprehension. Does np.siich
MlMr'ed Golden and Douglass Scolt. Story marshal masquerade.
thing, however.
by Harry Frazer.
Directed by Dwlght
Plenty of hard I'idihg, killings,
Has to do with the young legal
.Cummlnga. At iLoew's .New York theatre
one day, April .5, as one-half ot a double trick shooting and the stagie coach. .student who'd rather play around
bill.
Running time, CO minutes.
Then the convict who helped Tim tlian study. His rich uncle dies and
escape just as the pardon was com- leaves him a legal establishment;
dies after telling aU.
so, despite he's flunked the exams,
Slow crook story In which the ing through
Technically this production has he becomes an attorney. (.You can
juve and ingenue yearn to go
one conspicuous difference. The di- do that in France.) He brings the
straight while held in leash by Doc,
rector doesn't show all, especially pretty female law student along and
the master mind, with a pattern delets
the
killings.
He
makes her hts clerk, "That's about
tective as the opposition.
Nothing some of the
use its imagination, and all.
Much talk, considerable smut
new in. the way of development of audience
doing manages to avoid some (from an Anglo-Saxon standpoint)
the plot,, but a reasonably good fin- in so
of the repetition which is so comr and considerable double-entendre to
ish as the detective, convinced that
brand of picture.
fill out.
the youngsters have been coerced mon In this
^VaJy.
Several good songs, soriie nice
into crime, springs them loose when
dancing by the Mangan Tiller girls,
the boy shoots his taskmaster seekand some good work by Bach arid
ing to prevent a robbery. The. pair
pr'anem in comedy <role3.
Revolt in the Desert
handle their iassignhients,,well, but
If the French colony In New York
Doc Is made highly suggestive of
(RUSSIAN-MADE)
can be kidded irito coming to the
the old stage melodramas and is
(Silent)
theatre and spending some money
never convincing. In the once comZInd.ida 7,6.- for tickets they'll love It,
featuring
release,
They
Amkino
petent hands of Bryant Waghburn,
Directed by Tlkhonoy. At tha Acme never liave supported their own picwho either has gone back or been nonl.
theatre, Ne.w York, for one woek, slartlne
turcj in the past, however, all the
eadl:; misdirected.
Edmund Breese April 9. Running time, C7 jislna.
revenue for French films In New
also shows no originality as the detective. The other rol63 are brief.
Silent picture played with the York contlng from Americana who
Can nil but on a double bill, but nori-sync machine with' the Soviet know or are Studying French. And
more or less of a risk eVen in the national antheni pormanontiy on they won't get most of it, or like it
Kauf^i
V> houses If
one turntable and assorted records if they do,
soloed.-

em—

.

.

THE RECKONING

as a French version turned out as
by-product of a German fllm. Direction of the operetta repeats all
the German tricks which have been
iriiltated this long time. Only really
original part Is Injectlngr a lift of
the first Charlie Chaplin sequence
of 'City Lights' In the guise of a

man making

a speech In meaning-

less sounds..

Cast Includes good actors, working well, with Grazia del Rio satisfactory In the title role,, well supported by Luclen Galas as her lover
and Pierre Magnler as his father.
Rather unconvincing story shows
a young nobletnan compelled by his
aristocratic father to give up his
poor mistress to marry an heiress.
Girl so desperate, she Is about to
sell herself to the roue father, who
uses' an assumed name, but she
loves the son so riiuch she can't
quite go through It, resulting in the
father melting and okaying her mafrlage to his son.
Quite a few gags, but of such
obvious foreign inspiration that it
suffers an Import's handicap,;
*

1

Maxl.

the comedy. Martha Eggert Is not
entirely satisfactory In her performance.

Sound

and

photography

good.

Special mention ought' to be riiade
of the excellent publicity by Paramount, They used the novel Idea'
of havlrig an Austrian band play

on the balcony of the 'Atrium'
cinema attracting much attention.
Magnus.

CSOKOU MEG EDES
('Kiss Me, DaHing')

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
Budapest, March

29.

Fcrenc PleSz production arid release.
Scenario by SSsolt Harsahyl, -Tflimas Emo<>d
Laszlo Vadnay.
Directed by. Bela
Gaol.
Music by Dr. Jeno Sandor.' Photography, Islvan Elbon.
Sound, Fcrenc
I/ohr:
In the cast: Kalman Rozsahcgyl,
Erzsl Somogyl, Marlka Roklc, Bcia Salqmon, Antal Pager, Plroska VaSzary, Imre
Ttaday, Iloha Dajbukat, Geza Boros, Oyula
Oozon, Marcsa Simon, Istvan -Gyergyal,
Karola Zala, Lejos Garddnyi, Irene Sitkey,
Ocro Maly, Andor Heltal, the three outhors and the composer.
Presented' at
Royal Apollo, Budapest. Running time, 86
minutes.

and

.

.

,

'

•

.
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HIER SPRICHT BERLIN

The

.

third

Hungarian

all-talker

produced In Budapest does not come
near the excellency nor the success
of 'Hyppbllt, the Lackey,' which
(GERMAN MADE)
screwed up the hop^s of buddlrig
Berlin, April I.
Independent producers. It Is really
RKO-TobIs co-production and Aata spe- three shorts that hang together
but
cial release.
Story and direction by JuUen
loosely through a prolog and epilog.
Duvlvler, aiter a novel by Ralf B, Vanloo.
Direction assistant, Wolfgang Tx>e-Bagler.
In the first scene the three auMusic, Karol Rathaus.
Bettings,
Eric thors, all well-known Budapesters
Czerwonsky. Photography, Relmar KUntze,
Balasch, Brink.
8ound, Erich Lange, Dr. Harsanyi Is president of the Draare seen
nittman.
Production management, Frank matic Authors' League
CllfTord.
Recorded on Tobls-Klangfllm. chatting at their club about the 'I.
Cast: Josette Day, Germatne Aussey, Wolf- confess' letters people keep writing
Karl
KOiTig
Klein,
Stepanek,
Charles
Redgle, H. Ilennlnger, George Boulanger. to them, asking them for advice on
Itunnlng. time, 69 mfnutes. At Ufa-I^alast the most varied problems One after
am Zoo, Berlin.
the other they start telling the contents of some of these letters, carh
It Is a pity that this picture, made of which is the story of one of the
with high alms and great technical shorts,
knowledge, will not be a box-office
The first part Is a yjliago story
success In the German province.
about a boy who can't muster tlie
Jullen
Duvivlcr,
the
cultured courage to "propose to the innkeepFrench director, creates charming, er's servant girl because the Inh.sometimes compelling, scenes. But kepper wants her himself and is
the general effect is too complicated always hovering near and butting
and in the end not unified. Duvlvler In at tlie wrong moment. The InnIs In 'love with the detail, and loses
kcep<>r being money greedy, John
the whole. Duvlvler' Is one. of the promises to pay him fifty pengos If
few directors who, In respect to lie ticks for five mijiutes like a clotk
While ihe.Innfilm teohnlgue, hixn a fine comedy without .slopping.
(Conliniicd on pag^c 29j.
balanco.
He understands laugh
('Here's Berlin')

.
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—
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Theatre Advertising as Indi-

^—

cated

from Various

On Week

Cities

Days
/Wl/o

limt tf
-but

rooo

J

"$*.»•
SfctlM"

~l

*'«

!„*•*

wa.

*'**»

Sinntnr
'•iM,

New*

Itilz,

/OUT COU'iH

.

ICANnre

.

MacOONALD
ONE HOUR
with

YOU"

OOfiS
OUR eANe.'s" OOGS"
1

HEliM TWO.VSTME»|

—

i>.r»«fc«

-

NEW

YOIUC

KEV lOltS
CBlCAGd

TICKEK SlUlMG UKI

THURSDAf
KlGHr«t8:45

GAIETY
THEATRE

....yet this is the first
adverirsemenf to appear!
mixade
A
Not a

Is happemng on Btoadwayl
line of advertising has been
erintedaboutMetto>Goldwyn'Mayet^s
yet
••Gtand Hold'* until today- and
Ibundreds of seats have been sold, for
«Md(S in ddvance!

|A Great

J^^ dtiSim

THE GALA WORLD PREMIERE
IS STILL

OPENING

Ifflad. Ih'o sad,

FIVE DAYS

OFF->It takes place Tttesday« April
l2dj-ona yet the lobhy of the Astor is
iammed with people, looking at thedis*

[good ond iho

writA

[lo

play of Jihotogmphs in the decorative
lohby, getting their advancereseivotums*
discussing^this importont presentation.

What

is

•In stage

siory of

fh«

bad

be found in ih«
and woitt of 110.

Ibeet

IFANNIE HURST'S

dds tn^QlTru^ :&at never
'^if"

screen

ittslorys

«^

But. in addition, the word has got
•round that ike highest hoi^ of the
producers of "GrandHotd." have been
lulfined.TheManagemeiitijf the Astor
patrons to
feels it is essential tof ad\*».
tadccimiBiediate resetvattt^
the mails, foriOtt peifortn*
plso
ance of their choice..Patfons arc

kit

&ough

advised that, the interest ia ^nnd
Hotel" already gives assunnce that it
other
yvill not play in any local weatice
than the Astor for a long, long time.

H

RICARDO CORTEZ

CHEER ABOUy^

IRENE DUNNE
GREGORY BATOFF

ANNA APPEL

Metro4fioldwyn'|ff«y#i^a

JWt«i.dh,Cr.,ofylaCar«
I

U^t

Slow. '•*•

[AIL SEATS RESEHVED

IMOTEL

[•PRICES*
lAU.roGHISS0c.75c,$l,

IWSBHt
EDMUND OOUIAINO

.hJllOnS STOHE-. JIM
Dtnttf J

h'f

LsTORTHEATRE
jRADiol
(wpTUREj
luviDai

immmm.

a

|Greaiaiy..;ojHj^

lnOBOCtloiij
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All

Saw

aa far away as Springfield, 27 miles,
and New Haven, 3T miles, were used
for publicity;, telephone calls by the
thousands were made dally, the theatre was repainted and altered, tieups were made for -window displays
with foreign language book stores
while radio was used to broadcast
Straus waltzes and other melodies;
These were but a few of the many
who.- were stunts used to create Interest under

Stunt nearly 20 years old was rcr
vived here by Art Barry, of the
Capitol and the 'Telegraph and
]<ews' when this newspaper ahrdunced that it felt that everyone
ehould see George Arllss in 'The
Man Who Played God' and had arranged with the theatrie to provide
all
tickets .for
free
financially unable, to buy in.
.

Only one day

;wai3

the direction of

tickets
he>yspapier

had only at the
between noon and six

p.

The

Eggs Were PasBca
..Akron.
Strand,
the

..

Dick Wfight, of
adapted the caii matinee to Easter
and offered an admission to 'Alias
the Doctor' to all kids who brought
two fresh eggs to the Sat. a.mi
No time to candle the
matinee.
product and fiome of them were a
blt^ strohis In flavor, while one olr
twlD weepers explained they 'broke
their tickets,' a fact self-evident
from the appearance of their
clothes, but they got in too, and it
,

helped to make better reauling
in the 'Beaconr journal,' which was
in on tiie stunt.
Hen fruit ;wa3 given the Eagles
club, local organization feeding the

all

:

hungry, and egg sandwiches were
the Saturday menu at the food
Netted Wright four
dispensary.
stories, three of them with cuta.
'Ape' Air Spieler
Troy.

Volney Phifer, who is
touring the country with one of the
animals used in M-G-M's 'Tarzan'
as a ballyhoo for that picture, is
over local
where newspapers running contiests
in connection with film, have radio
tieriips.
Gives a talk or interview
broadcasting

on the training of animals,
will

etc.

Capt.

that

find

Phifer and the ape are good newspaper copy; ditto for the, radio. Tb^
Captain also should be able to deliver, a good talk on. animals before. groups of school. children.

1,100 Cops CraBh
Milwaukee.
.

Manager Russell Leddy of the
Wisconsin' invited the. 1,100 members of the local police department
to attend the Monday and Tuesday
performances of 'Disorderly Conduct.'
police badge was accepted
as a credential for admission, the

A

girl friends silso included.

;

i

New Orleans.
'Scarf ace,' at the State> a lOx
50 banner was put across the front
of the house with the frame adJusted to take a section of two letters at a:time.
These were added
dally until the title was conipleted
the day before opening. Two weeks
in advance 24 sheets were placed on
the side of the building and a 16xlS
.

For

was added later.
The front, was masked

flag

In with
brilliant red compoboard with white
lettering, and in the lobby was. a dis.

play of sawed
other weapon^.

off

shotguns and

that the theatre .wis

to the

Strandr

M

Cleveland.

Harry Renners, of the Hipp, got

rides for oiie week.

Traction company fitted up one
of its regular cars with a special
compartment in the rear in which

two men, known as *Mr. Cohen" and
*Mr. Kelly' lived for. seven days,
while the car made 360 round trips,
•r a 1,500-mile tour.
Seats were removed from the end
4>f the car to provide space for a
table which was replaced by cots
at night. Meals were served enroute, while Cohen and Kelly entertained visiting acts .from the
Hipp, jazz orchestras, and even
gave a party one night.
Gorilla Spankjs
Springfield, Mass.
Jimmy Skiffington, of the Fox,
got more publicity on 'Tarzan' than
he bargained for -when he put a
man dressed as a gorilla in a cage
in the lobby.
Forgot to add the
usual sign warning people not to

feed or annoy the animals.
couple of small boys kidded the

A

He

gorilla imtil they got his goat.

got out of the cage, chased them
the street and was administering a spanking -when the
police arrived and gathered the

down

trio in.

Newspapers gave

it

plenty.

Plugging Foreigns
.

One

y

...

,

Loew's

on

scored

.

X

Plug O

to sit

lll:oly

The 'Times-Union'

up that

be.en .keen.

Jn each town the theatre managenient selects the best singer in his

Cincinnati.
exploited with sideshow
.

trimmings and Jamming 'em
'

at.

the community, -with the district win-

ners to be brought to Albany to apPalace theatre the
The .catchline In the poster adver- pear' at the
tising has been changed from 'Can end of this mOhth for the final trya grown-up woman truly love a out. pinner -will be declared the
Clips
midget?' to^^Do the iSiamese Twins Voice 0t tlie Albany Area,
Make Love?'
gaudy painted 2%- awarded the winner of the finals;
ton truck iS: ballyhooing the streets. also to each district winner.
Ufa.''-;'

RkO

.

A

ex-German newspaperman and man-

stunt: for

.

;

:

.

.

:

:

Fdga'r Hart, of the Liberty, used
newd, including a. three-column cut
election awai'd to the his' regular stunt for Easter. This is
mayor who topped the ticket in the a rooster in a cage in the lobby.
This time the usual gag of hiding
race for the. office.
the hen from the passerby, so. he
would hot know what the rooster
Plugging 'Poily'
was crowing about -wasf switched.
The hen occupied the cage with the
Altoona, Pa.
She laid an ^gg daily,
Fot" 'Polly of the Circus,' Roxie rooster.
La Rose and Irene, Atlantic City whlcl. was given the first child to
summer features; did aerial woi-k buy a ticket.
Fourth Easter Hart has used the
four times «ach day high above the
State theatre, sending bbxi office re- stunt here and he did it in the east
ceipts high for Jack Maloy, Wllmer- before that. Always seems to cHck
Vlncent manager here, during the
past week. At every performance
Xeyholed
trafBc was tied up during the outHouston.
door display.
Eddie Collins used a novelty her
The girls went through with their aid foi' 'One Hour With You.' He
schedule despite rain, shoW; .and called the midnite preview
a 'peekfreezing temperatures on several aboo preview'
and. used a small
:
dt^ys.
four-i page folder -with a keyhole cut
in page One.
Through this could
be seen what appeared to be patt
Free Elephants
of a nude figure.
Opened up, the
Akron..
Ernie Austgen, of Loew's, staged cut of a. girl was seen, apparently
,

'Prosperity Money'
liamilton,

O.

.

titles.

BEHIND

:

'

•

Jeanette MacDonald Stunt

Beans fdr 'Beans'

Montgohiery.
York.
Every woman, girl or child in this
the
enveloped candy lately, but more city having as their first name
patly than .usual, since the enclos- 'Jeanfette" were awarded free tickets
ures were jelly beans to advertise to the I^ramount to see 'One Hour
the appearance of 'Jelly Bean' with You.' Hook-up was made by
Johnson. The envelope invited the Mianager Kennedy and the Montrecipient to have a Jelly bean oh gomery 'Journal,' the newspaper
giving lots Of publicity tO the pic'Jelly Bean' Johnson^ and a small
type line at the bottom told that ture,
Wool worth's had contributed the
Titles for Stills
beans.
Hooking up with the Milwaukee
'Leader,', thei Warner publicity deNot Mailable
'•

New

'.

-used

,

.

.

,

.

Lo3 Angeles.
United Artists made a drive on
the 'fraternities and sororities on

partment ran a picture titling
contest offering 10 pairs of free
tickets daily as prizes.
Pictures
n.sed for stunt were scenes- from

'The Greeks Had a Word for Them,' 'The Crowd Roars' which was given
with postcards addressed to each a Hollywood kind of opening.

member and reading 'The Greeks Stories about James Cagney and
Had a Word for Them but we can't Joan Blondell w-ere used following
put it on a postcard.' Might be poison for general use, but it caught
the brothers, and sisters.

Columbia

Outfittiiief

Co.,

an

in-

stalment clothing, house, contributed
20,000 circulars hooked to the picture, the release getting one side
and. Joan Blohdetl getting more than
half the reverse, which also carried
the clothing ad.

Cashing In
Pictures of the Lindbergh kid^
in the hew.sreels made good
business for most theatres, particuwhen the actual pictures of the

napping
larly

were shown.

child

stopped there.

One

hustler,

Bill
la.

P. B. Brown, Dr. Herman Bocken
and T: H. Potter new directors for
the Harlan Theatre Co,
r

and other foreign speaking club In
Hartford and surrounding towns was

piled with publicity; paper was scattered, around for a radius, of 30

hiph school language clubs
were addressed and Invited to at^^nd the first showing; newspaper.s

however,
effiected

took the
a tie-up

KEYS

and the

local store selling 16 mm.
He stressed the fact that the

film.

of California, Coalinga.

Harlan,

Most managers

•

He

with a promising young amateur

Syracuse, N. T.
C. and will reopen It this month
Leo Rosen, manager of Warner's after, several years of darkness.
National Theatres building a hew
Strand here, to Jamestown where
he -will function as city manager. house In Madera, CaL
Jack Patrldge, Jr., hew manager
He will be succeeded here by Perry

:

.

the contest announcements.

.

the

The Pariamount stimulated city- Spencer.
interest and patrOnage by

,

.

idea further.:

wide

staging an 'Auction NighV at which
radios,, kodaks and other articles
contributed by local merchants
were auctioned off to the highest
bidders, who paid for the /purchase
Certiflwith 'prosperity money.'
cates were given with each purchase at stores of the participating
merchants and also at. the box ofThe
fice with each admission.
event was heavily publicized. Practically ho cost to the theatre, as
the merchants tied in with the plan
in rciturn for thti advertising de-

meeting witli opposition from some
newspapers and welcomed by others.
"This doesn't refer to the co-op page
in which all merchants do extra ad
yertislng to tie in to a picture, but
to the groWihg practice of persuading merchants to add a few lines to
their regular space for the theatre..
Applies particularly to music, .phonograph and radio stores, but: other
classes can be runjer in on certain

Some ad managers charge theatre
rate, generally higher than, the comstories in a special section, which mercial rate, on the argument that
also carried about two dozen ads such .advertising lessens the space
of local ni^rchants offering best taken by the theatre. Others take
the opposite, ground that the theatre
wishes to Loiiis Linker, the mgr.
Metro was the only film dis- would cut anyway and the addition
tributor to take a apeclal advertise- to the commercial spaces is that
ment, but all told about three pages much velvet. In many cities where
of ads referred to the opening, and the holdout is for the higher rate
everyone knew the house -was light- the argument, is reaching an acute
-.
'Stage'.:.
ed again.

Harlem Opera House

and was an

Pro and Goii
Efforts of theatre managers, to laysome of their newspaper advertising costs to merchant tie-ups is

off

'Arrowstiiith.'
Made repeated ah- ager of the Ufa. In ads In the
nouncemerits' in all papers request- dailies the featured line is .'A landing doctors attending the show to mark in screen daring.'
leave their names iat box office for
hurry :;€salls to be flashed .on the
Plenty of Opening
screen. While this Is old, its emphasis in connection with this pliay hayBridgeton, N, J.
ing its medico interest obviated any
Criterion theatre, ne\yly decorated,
hostility Of the doctors to the play opened with a big nOise March 24.
and heightened' general interest. Gave a reception the previous eveCreated the iinpresslon all the doCr n:..g, when about 1,000 invited
tors in the town werie seeing the guests looked the house oyer.
The
-show!
following day the local paper gave
a column story with two-column
head' on the front page and seyeral
Fire Banner Arches

Hartford, Conn.
The first tie-up with Hartford's
largest department store employing
more than 1,600 resulted in a packed
Monday house for the Fox-Capitol.
Fxea Thomas,-mjinager, issued invitations to the, emploS'ees of the store
and admitted them at about halt
Hollywood.
price.
In most ca ses others came
Most solid, effect In street bai^»c'*s
along and entered at the regular ad- yet seen around here are the five
missions. .Further hook-up. with girder ariches tlirown across the
merchants about town offering street in WB's HoUywOOd theatre
prizes has resulted in fair business block for 'It's Tough to lie Famous.'
'most every Monday.
Each span carries plug lines and
10 portraits, faces of national celebs
being Intersperised. with members, of
Biggest Pass
the cast. Frames are of light wood
Waterloo, la.
With cantilever' briicing, and an inThe biggest pass known to be tricate system of suspension lines
handed out here went from Harry holds them steady. Stunt la Harry

operation of a stranded vaude act.
Act was laying off and Austgen
persuaded that it might help if they
got into the parade,

Albany,
sponsoring a

.

'Freaks' Bally

:

'Freaks'

.'

Sept. Store Tienp

is

late and brought ah extra big gate voice conte"^t in theatres in all the
smaller commimlties within a radius
fo;' the midnite, show at the Metropolitan.
Joe Peek, publicity, and Of 50 miles butside of Albany. Tl\e
Ralph Ayer, mgri, credited wifli as- stunt is both for circulation Und
promotion for theatres. Considersists.
able publicity is given each house in
the respective towns. Response has

Ushers are dressed as clowns. All
ducats printed on one-sheets. Ideas
were originated by 'Doc'Frltz WlttO;

Wilmington.

a

of -patrons nipst

Murphy new manager Pre-

mier, Oakland, for M. L. Markowltz.
Harry Seipel fshlf ted from film
booking to managing the six houiaes
In the Arkush chain, operated by

F-WC.
Ed Williams new manager Atlas
,

baby pictures had been enlarged
from a 16 mm. shot and suggested
that every parent should have a picture of the children. He offered to
send around a yoUng man -who
would expose a 100-foot length if
the parents bought the film from the
store in the hook-Up. The store repeated the advertising In the newspapers. Store sold 38 reels of film
and the thieatre got some extra business.
The cameraman got his by
offering to
bring his projector
around and run the reel off In the
baby s home for |2. Aiid it cost the
theatre nothing but the thinking.
,

Pine Bluff, Ark.
exchange, succeeding Joe Wolf.
•The A-Amus-U theatre, Fordyce's
only theatre, was destroy edi by fire
Newsreel ipltig
Denver.
last -week with damage approxtOn petition of United Artists, reIn ads for Metrotone News,
matcly ?8,000. It will be rebuilt at ceiver was apiK>inted for Audio Hearst papers are listing the names
once.
Theatres, Inc.
of theatres In cities and towns
James Smithj^operatqr, will open within a 100-200 mile radius that
upi thlfd theatrftat LaraTaie'Soon;
Yonkerg;"-N. Y.
Show the reel.
i'ived.
Af tei* a month's operation Chas.
John P. Heatns, named mainager
Houses in nearby towns arc carProctor's here, to succeed G. A. Hopkins is, closing the Casino, Mag- ried Iii heavy type at the top and
of
Saved a :Dumniy
Hcarns comes daline, N. M.
Roberts, resigned.
theatres .in
smaller
burgs are'
Sunbiiry, Pa.
Paul Hoppin of the Plaza Amuse- enumerated below.
from Proctor's, Mt. Vernon,
j. M. Blanchard of the Strand: got
ment Co. has sued M. McEaheann.
the fire company to help iii his ex\y. L. Thomas and W. H. Bernaugh
Marshalltown, In.Repeat Covers
ploitation on 'Fireman Save My
for payment for sound sold by him
Eunice Tliornburg is. to operate for installation in the Rex theatre.
Child.' A smoke pot was placed in
Most, tire rover.s. Supplied genthe Family here under n.amfi of the
erally
Colorado theatre, Aguilar,
tzixi drlver.s, are painted in
a third-story -window of the theatre, .Marshallto>vn;
and the Sun, State was damaged by fire. SeatsColo., oil to to
and when it got going well an alarm Center, la,
sell
and
one. picture;
Then the
projectors will have to be replaced. cover goes stale or must be called
was turned in. While a crowd
In favor of a new one.
gathered preparations Were made to
The old
Detroit.
ones can be repainted and used
Dalla.s.
spread the life net, and into this a
of features for
With
a
shortage
Simultaneous, shift of southwest again, but thls is more or less of- a
dummy of a woman was tossed double billing,- Joe LaRose revived
from the window, followed by a dis- some of the early sound pictures. division managers made by Publix nuisance.
Tire Covers of' the drum type can
play of. advertising matter for the First used thus was 'Fllghjt,'
1929 and RKO last week. For P-1*, John
Brown feature. It not only got cir- release. Idea going over so a
big at J. Frledl, goes to Minneapolis to be pasted with printed ads if a soluculation from those who saw the the house where It was Originated, pilot that circuit's northwest string. tion of water glass Is employed Instunt, but It made the grade in both the Eastpwn, that same thing l.s This following general coast to coa.st stead of paste.
This Is sufficiently
local papers, -v\:ith kidding comment being used, at all third run Publix Inspection swing .starting in New waterproof to resist the weather for
Yorlc. Maurice Uarr of New Orleans a week and a new poster can be put
that helped to seir the comedy idea. houses and also by many Indies.
promoted to Dalla i post.
on When tl\o driver. comes around to
The company which -worked in
Charlie Koerner replaces Len f?. collect his ticket for the next .show.
with the theatre on the scheme aLso
Sah FralriclHCO.
Brown as head of the RKO south- When the layers of poster become
permitted their truck to be posted,
Charlie Carroll has taken over the ern division. No local staff changes too thick, they are scraped off with
and put up bills at the fire house in
.

.

.

.

'

:

.

Hartford, Conn.

most intensive promocampaigns ever staged in this
city was at the Warner Princess,
now the Hartfofd Art theatre, to
herald foreign films. Every German
of the

tion

TJilles;

I).

i

but in her nighty.
Made a strong hit with the class

"

dren with the motive power tiieir
sturdy legs. Eight children, the oldest. eight, entered the: contest Friday,
the rice startiiig'at State and l*<?£);rl
streets, the busiest corner in the
city, after the police, headed by tlie
chief, cleared the main street, North
Pearl, for several blocks to the front
of the Strand.
Mayor Thachor
started the ybiingsters off.
Thousands witnessed the race. All contestants were given plenty of paisscs

a seven-day, 24-hour stunt when
he effected a tie with the traction a parade for 'Tarzan' with three
company to exploit a 'Cohens land elephants. All It cost was eight
Kellys' via the new rates, which for passes and a promise to tell the
N. Y. booking oMce of the co11.26 entitle, the holder to unlimited

.

a jun-

to. stage

ior automobile, sweepstaltos for qIiH-

•

Kiding It In
.

riian-

.

17

Voice Contest

'

Albany.

The Strand to advertise 'The
Crowd Roars' required the: help of
the mayor and police deimrtment;
House advertised foi: scyer.al .days

Herman, Pm^mpunt manager, to Maizllsh's Idea.
Mayor M. J. Morgan. It was for
'One HOur With You,' to a special
laid an Egg
mldiilte show.
Astoria, Ore.
stations
Pass was exploited with plenty of

Captain

Exhibitors

Grew a Sign

oflicfe

m.

,

.

Frank Morin,'

a^er.'--'

were

only requirement was that the applicant' should express his Inability
to pay.
Stunt was first worked down In
Florida by the late Frank Mont-;
gomery, and has been revived at
Intervals ever since.
Payoff was a front page box in
the paper for several days .lauding
the picture.

.

.

'

set apart for

and

the free showings,

Joanctte MacDonald going to bed,

The Mayor Helps

Arlifls

Macon.

•
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for a
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on either side so

far.
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OPENS ON BROADWAY. J2. TOPI
TWO-A-DAY. .GAIETY THEATRE

THURSDAYi
i
/'SYMPHONY OF SIX MILLION"

NOT

JUST SIMPLY BIG;

BIGNESS SIMPLY^

ITS

IS

IT ACHIEVES

GRANDEUR

POURS FROM THE SWELLING VOICE
OF THE PEOPLE-^EVERYDAY PEOPLE,
EVEN AS YOU AND I. A STORY OF
HUMAN HEARTS . . NOTHING MORE
BUT NOTHING LESS! . . IN IT,THE GLAD, THE SAD,THE GOOD AND
THE BAD TO BE FOUND IN THE BEST

AND THE WORST OF US.

IRENE DUNNE

RICARDO CORTEZ

GREGORY RATOFF

NATIONALLY RELEASED STARTING APRIL

Tuesday, April 12, 1932
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Hollywood, April 7.
Producer was talking about
the great things that y will be

INDIE EXHIBS
Chargres that

M^G-M had

faith -with exhibitors

Paramount

Hollywood Meanie

M-G CONVINCES

accomplished when third dimension photography is perfected.

broltcn

Writer replied that third dU
menslon photography couldn't
help one dimension stories.

by not adher-

ing to an announced sales, policy
were dlsproven by. Felix Feiat, sales
head, to the reported, satisfaction of

a group of representative indies last
Feist showed the extilbs,
week.
meeting with him in executive ses^
These
Blon, the company books.
proved that in the majority of its
contracts Metro has used Its naformula^ of 25-30-36 percentages with 30% constituting the
average for the country.
Instances where Metro had sold
exhlbs on other terms were report^
ed by attendees at thie session to
be in an extreme minority. In most
of these cases, it was pointed out,
Metro had given easier terms only
tional

when

were
sltuatlojiis
boxofflce
especially In need of help.
The Metro contract deviation
charge dates back to last Septem-'
ber' when a group of Indies were
informed of Metro's national policy
and booked accordingly. At the
,

Girl's Indie Bnildiip

ES

Tuesday, April 12, 1932

Editorial

Mak^

fioldstone Financing

Solitaire

Heath Liaison

State Rigbt Exchanges

Hollywood, April 11.
Discovering that It would
take five men to put on a
diver's suit, a cheaple producer
at the last minute decided to
change over his deep sea stot'y.
It emerged one day later as

Hollywood, April 11.
Placing of A. M. Botsford at head
of Paramount's coast editorial board
will put Percy Heath, who had been
head, in charge of giving, put writing assignments. Heath will work
with wrlfers on treatment and development of stories and be in contact with associate producers to get
their ideas.
He will stay with a
script until it Is turned over to the
associate producer for filming.
Makeup of the editorial board Is
not yet set, but will probably com-

For Ambitious Indies
Hollywoodi April

story.
—From Variety's
.

group of Indie producers are preparing

Bollywood Bulletin.

Academy Membership

Hollywood, April 11.
among others all associate
producers's assistants. Russell HoU
Joseph Johnson's resignation from
mbn, under Botsford in New York, the Academy board of directors,
will be assistant to Heath In Holly- Where he represented the producers'
wood.
branch, has been accepted.
Selection of story material, one of
Johnson's position as a producer
the board's- functions, /Will be con- representative
became \intenable
centrated on the coast, with, the when he failed to obtain Academy
eastern board cut down consider- Intervention In his differences with
ably in size and Importance. Bots- Fox.
He now has a Federal suit
ford had been head in the east. He pending for the1>al.ance of the conIs now in Hollywood, and
,s'ill
be tract on which he was hired by
'Bill Hickok'
joined shortly by Holman.
L'.ieehan and flred by Mclntlre. Also
Hollywood, April 11.
a suit against Tinker and Mclntlre
Larry Darmour has bou.ght John
for balm to his professional repuMiles' biography of Wild Bill Hickok
ents in building up their own name
players is indicated in the contracting by I. B. Chadwick of Astrld Alwyn, former Metro contract player.
Indie will give the girl a buildup, and use her In .three pictures to
be released by Monogram. Her initial story is lelng sought.

.

Brown's

.

Sundays OK'd

John Mack Brown's first v/cstParkersburg. W. Va., April 11.
ern which Darinour will make for
Legal operation of theatres In this
MPTOA's .Washington convention Paramount under a releasing concity on Sunday weiit Into effect yesthe matter was also' introduced on tract.,
the floor and It was decided that
Miles Is a press agent at the Radio terday (10).
Besides show houses, circuses are
another committee would be named lot.
permitted to give Sunday performto call Feist on the alleged deviances. The latter right is a boomations.
BOACH
GIVES
CONTRACTS
erang to the reform element who.
The committee which met with
Culver city. April 11.
In fighting for enforcement of blue
Feist was largely representative of
ilal Roach Is beginning to hand laws, injected the circus clause In
the MPTO of eastern Pennsylvania,
southern New Jersey and Delaware, out contracts preparatory to start- tiie oi'dlnance with the hope that it
would arouse stronger opposition to
rather than the parent body. The injg next year's program In May.
Dickie Moore, child actor for- open Sundays. Carnivals are not
representatives included;
Walter
Vincent, as chairman; L. PIzor, merly at Warners, ^as given a term permitted to operate within the city
Dave Barrlst, Jay Emanuel, M. A. contract for 'Our Gang''^ shorts. limits.
Roach must liet Dickie go to ParaLlghtman and Ed. I^evy.
mount for Marlene Dietrich's .'VelMetro's Igloo Pic
vet' when Par needs him, because
of a previous contract.
Los Angeles, April 11.
Cavett's Doubling
Georg'e Marshall and Jules White,
Metro ]3 preparing to make an
Hollywood, April 11.
shorts directors, were also given Eskimo picture In Alaska. It probFannie Hurst's story, 'Parle .Ave- termers.
ably will be directed by W. S. Van
nue,' will be made by Columbia as
Dyke,
COL. HAS CIAAK
•Vanity Street.' Frank Cavett and
Scenario to bei taken from the
Ed. B. Roberts, brought west by
book 'Eskimo,' which carries a story
Hollywood, April. 11.
Walter Wanger, will woi'k on the
Wallace Clarlc, who played in the detailing the habits of the Eskimo,
adaptation, and it is not unlikely Gillette
production of 'Sherlock much more so than they have bceri
that Cavett will pick up the mega- Holmes,' returns here for a part In seen in previous pictures of the Far
phone assignment on the picture.
North,
'Criminal Court' at Columbia.
for

tation.

is that Johnis natural as he
no longer-connected with picture

Acaderny viewpoint

'

son's withdrawal
is

'

production.

!;

W. 4J„d

.

:

offices will

ducer will open the southern

be

offices.

ing Telegraph.'

Beahan Moves
ABDULLAH WAITS
Achmed

Abdullah's writing contract with Radio is awaiting coiiflrmation from the Coast.
Sot
through William Morris,
.

Same agency was

also arranged

Perclman to coUab on
Eddie Cantor's next for .Sam Goldwyn.
Perelman ju.st finished an
for

S.

J.

.

original
I

Radio.

for

Edna Mac

Oliver

at

Si.,

N.Y.C.

In at

U

Charles Beahan moved in ye.sterday (Monday) as talent and material head for Unlversnl iiV the
east. Beahan had been .signed two
weeks ago by Carl LaenDiilo, Jr.,
but continued at the American Play
Co...untIl

same

Heywa)cl of the
returned from the

Leiland

agency

Coast.
Bciahan's .U

contract

months.

CATCH ONE

A BIG BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
PRINCIPAL DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
II

Several of the larger indies, mem*
hers of the Independent Motion Pic«
ture Producers' Assoc., wlU work individually, eacli establishing offices
on their own. Two have atready
been opened, one each In Seattle
and Portland, by Nat jLevine, who
took over exchangefis already Iti those
towns.
Phil Goldstone, who laf financing
32 Independents, Is aiding in opening
state rights olllces by encouraging
or extending credit to producers
with whom he is already as.sociated
who want to. bi-anch Into the distribution field.
Around 40% of the country iis uncertain for producers depend! ng on
state righting pictures. This weak
territory is mostly In the south and.
middle wfcst. Pacific coast is much
Improved over several years ago,
with the Levlne offices In the north

changes.
In the middle west

Husband,' legit, before he left, while
Keefe was city editor oC the 'Morn-

HOOK

Sol LeSSBT, PreSidCnt

state

Milton Ralson, legit press agent, established In Omaha, Kansas City,
and WlUard ICecfe, playwrlglit and Des Moines, St. Louis ahd Minnenewspaperman, left Sunday (10) to apolis. Southern spots will be Dalstart on three months' writing con- las, New Orleans, Little Rod: and
tracts for Metro.
Oklahoma City. Although not set,
Ralson was handling "Warrior's Levlne, Hoffman and a third pro-

,

LOnga.r, J-3665

reliable

and Mw H. Hoffman's Los Ainjeles
and San Francisco state rights ex-

Raison, Keefe-Metro

.

R MILLION DOLLARS' TO

establish

1ns.

Joe Johnson Resigns

.

to

representatives in what is
uncertain territory for^ releas-

rights

now

Hollywood, April 11.
First Interest of small independ- prise

H.

Aiming for complete national
cbveragre for indepedent pictures, a

a lighthouse

FIJW

is

for

.six

L

..,

.

.

; ;:

.
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Stock Market
ner

supported the previous low
of 25 with great determination.
Volume of selling here and elsewhere In the aniusenient bonds discounted any idea of ;a deliberate
attack and also, the general situation negatived any explanation except that of necessitous selling.
Bears cannot raid bonds.
Other Loans Crack

,

G's

Theatrical

Photoctjior
Cormick et al.; $258.75,
'

New Lyceum

Theatre

Budget

Co.,

Inc.;

Plan,

Iric.

$10,833.75;

Soudan Amuse. Corp.; State Inr
dUs. Comm'r.; $195,40.

Yiddish

Ensemble.

:

,
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Hollywood. Ain-il 11.
working .daily duplicated
February's to (ho. decimal. Dially comedy average ft^H off .to 1.9, however.
Peak day was March 10 when 36 features were \yorUing. Drop was to 27
active feature.s the last week of. March.
"Wariier lot jvmiped to the head of' the clasis. with six or seven i^ietures

March production average of

30.4

foatu.i'es

.

Averages

]l|arch Production
''

'in 18 Coast $tjudi6s.
tKducational and Standard Darli)

,

.'

-

.V

-Feature;- Studios^

-March 1932 Units Active-s
Features Shorts

Warnpr-FX
Metl;o

•

.

.

.

.

...

. . ; .

.

.

Paramount
Columbia
t'nited

•

,

,

. .

....
......

Ar,ti3tis

.

I>.7

';:5.7

...

4.2

.

i .

Universal

-6.3

.

.

.

...

2.9

.

..

C.9

.

..

...

•t;2
'

4.3
3.1

,2.«»

-2.5

.

1.0

'.
•

i.u

i;0

:

.

.

6.2
4.6-

,

4.5

5.3

2.3

2.0

1.0

Lcaislng Studios
Tec- Art
.......... ....

ix-

l.t

laternatlonal

1.0

1.0

.

Monograhi

... . .

.

........

.J.

;

.

. ,.

.

.

1.9

.

.

» » •

-•

•Irf

,

i-;

...

.

...

.

-

-

.7

.6

»J

.

.

-

.l-

.V

-1

.1-

,

.

'

.8

.

.7

.

1.8

.9

n

Holly wood ...........
Metropolitan
......
Dariinour

,

,4,3*
-

.

.5

.

.

S.3'

.

6.2«'

Tiffany

:

9.3*

-

-'4.5.

'^.9

:

:1928-30

1931
"<

'a.2

.

2.0
,

,

rYea r Aver'ages-rN

Total

6.3

•

,

Radio ,.....>,...
•Fox

.

.

•

• «

•

',

.'

2.5

-''.S

1.1

:'-'4'.
-:

Comed^r Sttidios

Roach

. . .

.

.

Sennett.

.

Working

.Total

'billion dollar

—

........

. . ....
. . ^
.... ........ .......

Foy

Abbott-Donnhi;, Inc., Manhattan: theance of the Paramount issues, the
atory of threats, of
atrical; 600 shares no par.
plan to raid the. market Saturday' market greeted that company's new
Trans-Air
Broaideast
New
Corp^,
The bonus plan, made public Saturday, Tork; radio broadcasting; 6,000 shares
that came from the. Capitol.
Idea
surprise.
deal
of
good
no
par.
story got only wry smiles down- with a
'Walter Crnlir, Inc;, Manhattan
radio
town, where the idea of a group of is to set aside 648,000 shares. of stock broadcasting;
10
shares,
no
par.
prin
certain
of
market operator? co-operating for a subject to the option
Rldice nmvlinr Hall, Inc., Rochester;
ia

..

.

.
,.

Play.e.rs;: Inc.,

and Tenen Holtz; B. Finicelstein
Loew bonds lost .6% and. were $938. 20.
outcbme of the
German elections which returned the within a fraction of the previous
pailyvMirror, Inc.; ft. Horowitz;
conservative iRresIdeht Hlndenburg low, and, most striking of all, the $12,833.10.
with a-large majority, a result that Par-Publlx 5%'s broke precipitousNews Syndicate Co., Inc.;
Huhad been taken for granted since ly "from 40 to 33 without a. ha;it on ber by gdn.;
$750.
the way down, and closed the week
the abortive voting of March 13.
Benjamin David; Tishmah Realty
considerations at the very bottom. The older Parthese
Probably
were secondary. Wall Street's at t amount-Famous 6"s, moving In leiss- & Const. Co.; $272.45.
Nannette Guilford; 260 West End
tentlon belngicentered yesterday for er Volume, lost -4^^ to a new lf>w of
the time being on Washington, 40. RKO debentures did not come, Aven., Inc.;, $1,177,40.
where President Whitney of the out at all, repeating the shyness of
apparently
month.
Paper
past
the
liefpre
appearigd
the
Exchange
Stock
Senate committee on banking and is closely held, by BCA presumably,
currency. The whole Washington and is not for sale at available bids.
INCORPORATIONS
RCA stock ivent the way of all
eituatioh merely brought liito the
depression
operi^rfie sihoulderlne hostility be- securities, making a new
New York
tWeett'Wall Street arid.Congress and mark at S ahd staying close to that
rally.
Saturday
Albany, April 11.
it \5ra3 not apparent hotv. such an level throughout the
Body Valine Orcbeetra Uolta Corp.,
Suggestion of the thinness of the
ppen wrangle could possibly be a
Manhattan; .general orchestra business;
constructive influence In. the secur-. bond market came with a few trans
plunged 100 shares lio par.
ity markets, already made timid and actions In Pathe 7's which
Keldo
Managers,
Inc.,
Manhattan, thenerYOus. Even If the politicians hang about 7 points to 70 and ended the atrical, costumes; 200 shares, no par.
The- Furnun Theatre Corp , Olean;
the onus of the depression on 'bear week right there. A few .months ago
spectacular generar theatrical; {5,000.raids;' that won't help much to- it was the center of a
Apex films,' Inc. New York;, picture
in a persistward recovery; It would only save a move, going above 90 6'3
{10,000.
were neg- business;
Keith
lot of political faces, which doesn't ent campalgii.
Estates Operating Co., Inc
Klnss
get business anywhere In particu-r lected and perhaps due to that theatrical; »5, 000.
EM and .AR Amnsenient Corp.,' Manhappy circumstance lost only 2
Idr.--"
theatrical; 120.000.
What lengths certain Cbngress- points to 48, still considerably above hattan;
Movietone Mosio Corp. Manhattan;
43.
men are. prepared to -go to establish Its bottom for the year at perfotm
music, musical productions, plays, 'movConsidering the markfet
ing pictiifes; 10 shares no par.
political alibis was illustrated in the
plies to the favorable

.

larch Production Survey

Co., Inc.; $959>40,
.Corp.;- l.
h.. Mc,,

Professional

'

Enterprises,

Meenan Coal

Iric;

:
.
;.

,

ES

JUDGMENTS
Henseig

(Continued from page 7)
out after the Saturday close iind
revealing a further drop in unfilled
tonnage, bringing, the total to a new
low In the corporation's history, and
production down to 22%, matching
the bottom of Jan, 1.
Something of the kind had been;
looked for and may have been.discownted In advance. The same ap-

.

'.

i!i

Daily.

'.-"'

i.i
.« ;

'

A

.. ..

1.1

'

1..0

.5

',

.9

^4

* *

1.9

30.4

49.6

:-''';35.r

'

.

•'Combined' studios.-'
( To ta 1
u n 1 ts moil t li 1 >;

January,

30.7;

February/

March,

33.5;

32,3)

;

.

cipal executives up to Dec. 31, 1935,
at prices ranging from $15 to $32 a

million dollars of anything. Instead
of chiselling each other for fractions
of points, inspired only a sdft of
sour mirth.
Amusements Drift

share.

Allotment of optional stock

will be in lieu of cash bonuses out
of proifits formerly paid to these

The amusement shares made 6XGCUHVGSa
At' the same tlnie the stockholders
rather a sorry showing, with the
'Whole group, almost 'without excep- will be asked to vote, on a change of
tion, going Into new low ground for tiie no par. common stock to a stated
the entire period since 1929. Most value <of $10 a. share, putting outconspicuous among., the stocks was standlnB capital stock at $33,000,000
liOew,
which
broke
on fairly Instead of the stated value on the
heavy dealings to the new low level last balance sheet of $123,383,394.
of 20%. It responded fairly well to Difference, according to President
the improvement of Saturday, even Zukor's letter, 'will create a substantial corporate surplus.' Also it will
If volume did fall off on the advance.
The other active shares displayed reduce the stock transfer tax.
Summarizing, the company situaalmost no powers of recuperation,
even at the astonishingly low prices tion, Mr. Zukor said operating expenses are running at a rate of $11,to which they had sunk.
Fox dropped to the new low of 2 000,000 less than at this time a year
and recovered only
Paramount ago. He added that a committee Is
broke through 6 on relatively heavy at work on a profit sharing plian to
dealings during the slump; and re- include the personnel, not including
covered only
froni the extreme the beheflciaries of the stock option
low of 4%, while Warners nosedived bonus.
The communication did not refer
to 1% on total dealings for the week
of 23,600. shares, and ended the pe- to probable rate of first quarter net,
riod practically on the bottom. Its estimated In the financial district at
preferred stock on a, single trans- one time at between 10 and 16. cents
action found no bid nearer than 4^ a share, but figured In the theatre
points down from the previous level, trade at probiably from negligible
changing hands at 6^. Best that net to tt. deficit of around 2 cents a
could be said for RKO was that It share, which, other things being
sustained its former low, but hit 3 equal, would be a great Improveflat, bottom oh the movement, and ment ovef the final quarter of 1931
when, the net loss was around 6
stayed right there.
If the stock dealings were dis- cents a share.
Preferred stocks suffered seriously
heartening, the trend of bonds was
even more so. Some Industrial loans during the week. Keith old senior
made a fairly stable showing, but issue lost nearly 6 to a brand new
new bottom;? were this rule of the mark of 19% Loew preferred lost
amusement liens, which sank to nearly 2 (but still above its old low),
dizzy extremes.
and Orpheum preferred was 2 down,
Warners convertibles found prac- besides the break In Warner preSales
tically .no support until they had ferred previously mentioned.
broken to 15%. At that price this at these concessions make ridiculous
bond showed a yield of hearly 40%, the stories printed about holders
which calls for no further comment. making sacrifices to avoid heavy inAt the end there was a feeble re- come taxes. Losses on such sales
covery to 17, for a net loss on the would exceed taxes for many years
week of 4%, climax of two weeks on Income. Surrender of these senior
of hammering. No evidence here of securities refiects, of course, only the
any defense such as was suggested hysterical desire of the people to
a month op so ago, when the War- turn paper into casli.

%

.

theatrical;

'

Aden

;

Summary

for

week ending Saturday,

.Corp.,. Kings;
amusement, indoors and. out; 11,000.
Astrophel, Inc., ,New Tork; general
theatrical; 100 shares no par.
CInemotlon Studios, Inc., Manhattan;
motion pictures: 100 shares no par.Charles Clirlsdie Company, Inc.. Man-

200
productions;
hattan;
theatrical
shares no par.
Invincible Plctarea Corp, Manhattan;

motion picture bualneaa;

."^

7H,

Principal DlatrlbutlnK Corp , Manhattan; general picture business; 100 shares

ho

Uberty Amnsement

8774
<>

Sei-

zes,

,

.

20%

22

BOO
214

2'J.U

nv4

14Vi
It'i

-i%

C

%

1

1%
60
,

35

•*%

1,500
1,100-

,120
47,100
1,200
2,100
74,200
4,^00
200
liW

American Ronmonlan

Eastmah Kodak

r.'G

10%

100
143,700

.

High.

-.

.

(3)

Do

pref.

Met-G-M

2%
7%

OVi

r>M
031i
2

17^

25
05V4

(fiVt)

;

Pathe, Class A.
Radio- Corp. ...........

~

» • • •

-%
•

-:114

14

'/4

1914
2214

•r-5%

10%

4T4

Oli
CV4

Vi

'/i

14

.2V4

214
514
314

:

5.

<J

3

+1%

--1%
—1

-i

pr«-r.

(8)

Bros

.

.

.-,

...

Commonwealth Theatre,
tan; theatrical

W'cstlnBhoMse

(ly......

1%

lli

24

—iV^

5'.s

:t-;

:i

23:i

3;S00

.%

700

U

1..S0O

I'lj

3,200

noo

De

Rndio

Forest

Oen. Thca.
Technicolor

^1

u

.

]-,

'i
i„

•i
'j

-

'\

ptd..

]

1-..-

I'j

43
,

!iir

iui'

,

r.-i'i
.'I'j

41,
liii;

I'V

?l 10,000

14,000
38.000
J 0,000
."2.000
81,

WO

;ii>

......

Gc-n.

Kclih

Tl-.ca.
(i's.

J.'-S.nOir

40.

NC.

.4
.'II

.

.

41

.

3'i

48

Lor>u-.i:'.<.-.

80

7.-,'i

73' =

Pntiio

70'

70'i

70'4

4ft

40
33

40
33

I.V

)V

'41...
'37..
P.ir-I'"nm-I.a.'iUy O-s,
"'s,

IMr-I'ub .'i'i.'s, 58..
debs C's.

40

RKO

ShuliPit
1-..

K'\.

WarinT

l>'F. ...

nios.

'III

^

Theatre Craftsmen. Inc., Manhattan;
thentrlcaU 11 shares no par,
' Film
Production Corp., -New

14

,

+

—2

Electronic
films,

Uboratorles, fBC, Klnf^s:
recording machines, musical

Instruments; $20,000.

Statement and Designation
TelevlsloB
and Broadcast

Electrlo
Corp., 100

West 10th

street,-

'Wilmington,

'And God Smiled'

'Sky Bride'
'Sinners in the Suii'
'Strange Case of Clara Deane'

3C
32
29

,

.

.

apparatus for television and hroailcastlng; New Tork office 122 East 42d
Now Tork City; Charles C. Hasln,
president; 600,000 shares no par.
Del.;

'Bird of Paradise'

(Halperin prods)

'-i

,

.

,

.

.

,

11

....

'Riders of the Desert'

(Trem Carr-Sonoart)
Newspaper story
(Fauchon .Royer-Sonoart)
'They Never Come Bade'

;

i...^

.,

7

'

Universal

(Supreme)

'In/ormation Kid'
'Destry of Death Valley'
.

.

.

.

13'

.

.

*

... ,

Santa Fe*

of

(Irving iJrlskln-Columbla) .,

'Young America'

Room

King

'Riding

Fox
.

.

24 .'Scarlet ferand'
22
(Burton Kiiig-Blg 4)

.

6

Metro averaged one picture better than February, keeping

going.

tlve from a Prison Camp.'
Film
will be based on Burns' book of the
.same title.

Hollywood

-

-

Change of Capital
The Group Theatre, Inc.. .New

Tork,^

1,000 shares no par value to 3,000 shares
no par value.

'

iJ_

'

Radio also int:reased activity slightly, but Universal and Paramount,
the busy lots in February, slid to under three pictures during March.
Indies accounted for three units, slightly off from previously.

,

Mayfalr Plptures Corp.

to

five to

six rolling.

,

Mnsle Publishers,
-

Iwerks Sued

(Continued from page C)
department, have );een dropped by
Para-mount,.

11.

Ltd..

Henry

R. Cohen, Renee Chaplow.
Factor Finance Corp , C6unty of T.os
Angeles (Maic Factor make-up entcr'

'

prlces) ; capital stock 1,000 nhare.% none
subscribed'.' R., N.- Nickels, :L,. K. -tnm.dam, D. C. Davis.
Dubuque, la.. April 11.
N'o ca,plXlttle Tlieatre, of Dubuqu6.
tftl,
purppse to acquire theatre for uko

giving of operatic or dramatic enter-

In

Girl'

'Zombie'

.

•Sunrise Trail'

Change of Name
,From Action Pictures, Inc., Manhattan,

That

(Richard Talmadge) ........ 12

'Roadhbuse Murder'

in

12

(Franklin -Stoner) ........... 12
'Get

,

.

'After Air
'Night Court' ..........
Radio ,

'Woman

(Bryan Foy)
'I'h.antom Express'

,23

Metro

.

•Llmpy*
'Letty Lynton' .....

street.

tainment or Instruction.

Massachusetts

Paul Sloane at Col

.

Columbia starts 'The 13th Man.'
mystery,
Western,

and

'Born

to

Wednesday.

Trouble,'

Paul

(13).

SloanC, former Radio director, goes
to Coltimbla for- 'War CorresporidenL'
-.'

-

,

.

Making Actors Happy
Waniers started casting "Cabin

Schulberg-B Added Job

in the Cotton,' 'The Crooner," 'Fugitives
from a. Prison Camb.
Blessed Event,'
'Central
Park,'
'Children of Pleasure' and 'They
Call' it Slh* last week,

Jd.seph Johnson, Winnie
aide deposed at Fox.

'Free Laldy* pormsinontly shelved
at Radio; decided story was too
immoral.-

Another 'Promiscuous'
'Promiscuous,' play by John Craig
.ind John V. Watts, opens at the

-

Boston .Opera Company, Boston; capiIncortal,
100 shares- no par stock.
porators: William P, Everts, BrookHne:
Carl F. Schlpper, - Jr., NewtonvlUe. and
Grace Burk*, RostOn.

U. E. Iwerks, cartoon animator,
Is b.eing sued for $15,3(*2 by A. E.
Reed for injuries he, received when
hit by the Iwerks' car.
.

Joe 'E. Brown's Holdover.
Joe E. -Brown's 'Square Ci'ooks'
held o-v'er for another week at the
El Capitan.
'Church Mouse' with
Colleen Moore due in last Suhdoj',
laying ofC for the. week.

,

E. P, Schiilliers has been elected
to .fill the .spot on the Acadontiy
i^oard of directors formerly held by

Shcchan

.

PAR SHUFFLES CAST
Hollywood, April 11.
Stuart Walker, handllne Paramount's newr talent school,' will be
relieved of direction of 'Merton of

•

Two

other switches have. Richard
of

Go
,

Big. Secret
Talhiadfe-c. returned

last

Thursday

here

wlihoui.
seeking a divorce in Paris.
Will
l)r6bably try for a Hen 6 sfpiiratlon
In

'

.

a few weeks*.
Fairbanks BlowS; Tahiti
Daijjflas Fatrljiiiik.s is cultincr hi.s
trip •'hort and will re-

South Sea

May 7. Company ha»
been j^one for two months making
'Robinson Crusoe.'
turn,

iicre

.scene for

'

Mart tonight (11) for three
performances; Not connected with
the novel by Dora Macy which

Tho-ttre

A

Norma
.secretly

Metro

is

plcturizlns.

Federal Jurisdiction
Cohfolldatefl Film. Industries h.ia
liud the 51,475,000 .Insjurarcc suit
growing out of the 1029 lab fire
trahsCcrrod to Federal court on
showin;? tl1.1t the p.ir ties- Involved
are rc-ltlent of several dilT>?rent
slates and' of Eiiifland,;

'

BilJ-Cody V/ashing-

to Hell.'

George Earbi^r goes into the
bennctt part.
No substitute yet
-7 ifor. Oakie. who was dragged for a
heftier role in the studio's contem-Vi plated Olympic film, yet untitled.

—-31i
0%
^14

.,

...

Tork;

Auburn' cast because the part Is
too small, and Jack Oakle for .1
similar reasph out of 'Merrily We

»i

.

theatrical; $3,000.

i-calty,

sound

.

Paramount

'World and the Flesh'

,

Va
-14 Bennett -out of the 'Countess

I'a

BONDS
1

Man-

.

'Love la a Racket'

step- into tlje spot.'

-

'i

-.

I's
1',

.

Lux,.

Trnn.s

Inc.,

the Talkies.* Wiliiani Beaudlne Will

FOX Theatres

.

Manhat-

Playhopse,hattan; theatrical: 200 shares no par.
Mllfrah Corp., 'Manhattan: theatrlcol;.
30O shares no par.

%
-%

CUftB
1?!.

Inc.,

performances, entertain
200 shares -np par.

ment of all kinds;
The Westchester

,-

zn

35

38
2
51 -i

pref

'Miss Pinkerton' .
'Successful Calamity' ...

,

Vi

Universal.

— New

Corp^,

theatrical; 200, shares— lOO preferred $100
and 100 no par.
Grantland' Rice Sport Pictures Corp.,
Manhattan; 200 shares no par.

-1%

—%

2%

m

«

-214

C3%

2%
1714

614

Shubert

Do

—1

-4%

05U
2V4
1514

-114

u.

Z'i

-8!4
• • • • •

.

514

19%

Patho Bxchangie

,RKO

•

• • • • ^ •

............

Vi

lOU
20%

.

20

+ H

2-14
.

14-y*

%

.

Sq. Garden.,;
pref. (1.80)...
pret. .-,

Madison

Orpheum,
Paramount

-

2

2?i

i

.

p£d..

Last, for wk.
2
%

Lov7.

2',4

2%
8%

IVi

(C)..^

.

Keith,
X.oew

POm

Tork; picture Alms: 11600 shares 1,000
preferred $100 and 600 common no par.'
Intimate Relations, Inc., Manhattan

Sacramento, April

Fox; Class A. ..... ...
Oen. KIcc. .(1). ........
Gen.' Thca. Eq. h . .

.S3,&00 '\Varner

20

.

.

Corp., -Kings; the

atrlcal; »10,000.

.

.

'Street of Wohieii' ......

.

»20,000.

28 '.X'anlshing Men' ... .... .
24 'Arm of the Law' .......
24
Like-Weeki
24
23 'Tomptations' WorkshoJ)'
23 'Side Doors' ............
13
Misc.

.,

'Two Seconds' ..........
'Winner Take All' .... .

par.,

^dlo Screen Artlsit Prodaotloii. Inc.,
Manhattan;, general motion pictures;

CAUFPBKT.4

lasue.and rate.
000 Aihei'loan S?at. ... .'.
700 Conaol. Film.....!......
Consol. Film pfd. (2)....
Columbia F. vtc . . :

4,400
000
29,800
4.200
282,200
2,700
500
85,800
.

,.(100,000,

Carr- Monogram

'Tenderfoot'

,

Consolidated

'

;

.Amnsement

Phllbln

County -of L,oa Angeles; capital stock
$75,000, $40 subscribed. E. L. Wertbelm,

Sales.

,

2

0%
11%.

:

Itanhattan;
productions;

Co.,
Inc.,
theatrical

and

$20,000,

April 9:

STOCK EXCHANGE
-1032High,
Low,

Play

'

operatic

Days

Warnap

16,000.

par,

Working
Days

Ift'orking

Corp» Manhattan

I,ongacre
New
Prodaetions,
Inc.,
Tork; general theatrical; 200 shares no

.

"

March, 1932

in

-

Behm Amnsement

.

.

35 Features Completed

general business In furnishing amusements, of all kinds; 200 shares no par.
Vlde-Vox Corp', of America, Kings
County; motion picture apparatus of
all kinds; 100 shares no par.

Up

Qualified
Trcin Carr is. doing two NorthE. iiurii.s; who MC.apf'd west MouiU"d pictures end. to ond
twice, from' a Geoi-icl.'j. ohnn:in (J.'fnji
tj.'fnj,':
to complete tlie Bill Cody ,?erie3
and landed on the front pagc.«<. has before tlic l-Tltor's contract expires
be»^n broufiht here -hy W.arnf'i'.s to .\prll 21.
Itox Bell replaces Cody
help nn tlie .sf-iipt of '1 Am ti Kii-^i- 'tin tlicMoii.oKram roster.

Robert

VARIETY

22

Tuesday, April 12; 1932

NO OTHER PICTURE CAIV EQUAL rrS RRILLlAlVT RECORD
AS A MAkER OF STARS AND AS A MIGHTY ROX OFFICE HIT

THE

.1

IR4aE NAN
The most

^ital

and the most powerful

emotional story the screen has ever known;
Pulsing anew with life ! Thundering iu mighty

message of hig money business.
real entertainment special

Another
from Paramount.

SYLVIA

SIDNEY
in the role tliat

made Betty Compsoh

world famous.

CHESTER

MORRIS
as the boss crook.
lifted Thomas

The part that

Meighan

to stardom.

IRYING PICHEL
in another master role as the
who **cursed God**!

••

man

JOHN WRAY*.
as«*The Frog**l Lon Chaney*s

famous

role.

H O B A RT B O S WO RT H
as ''The Patriarch**

RORERT

4

4

4

COOOAN

NED

SPARKS

RORIS K ARLOFF 4 LLOYD HUGHES
Directed by Norman. McLeod. Adapted by
Waldeniuur Young.
From the story by
Frank L. Packard and Robert H. Davis and
• • • the play by George M. Cohan. * •

mm

-

'

,

P CT
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Undecided

Publix s Revised Labor Schedules

WiB Save Over

$1^
'

•

.

.

found in the National oh the :south
side, while the second was discovered in the center aisle of the Milwaukee before ah iexpilosioa had
taken place.
The Capitol in West Allis was
given a dose over the week-end, as
was the Paradise. The Capitol, had
union help up to the Friday before
the bombliig, 6ut all the other
houses are thoroughly unionized.

almost complete on cuts, with
only "Wood Hiver, 111,, Alton 111., atid
Bloomlngton; Ind., still negotiating.
Mogi of the other Publix divisions
have *hiy been partially set on reductions, while othiers have not
Miami, April 11.
started the ofEenslve against opera^^
In a
Three neighborhood theatres wete
tors and stagehands as yet.
very few cases chops are being ob- bombed in what is believed another
tained from the musicians.
labor jam which has involved Miami
In the majority of instances, Pub- theatres for more than twp years.
lix is getting unions to take a slice, Total damage to the theatres was
in many cases big, through auto- under $250 though in eich instance
matic extension of contracts to the bomb was exploded hear thie
Sept. 1, 1933.
sPund mechanism.
division
The Milt Feld de
The first bomb blew an' 18 -inch
owest to Denver, ahd the Dave hole in the wall of the Coral Gables
Chatkln->IeW England divlslphs, also theatre which hotise was recently
have made numerous settlements. leased and opened by V. C. Seaver.
Publix chain Is adhering to a policy A few moments later the Tower, in
in union matters of permitting the the center of Miami's residential
local operators to negotiate in their dtetrict. was Wasted. Broken glass
iBituations with stagehands and op- fell airound a, child sleeping in a
erators.
If falling, the home of- nearby apartment but the youngster
fice through Willian F. Canavan was uninjured.
and Harry Sherman, labor execs,
take charge.
Divisions a;9 yet not coming
through are M. J. Mulllns' mid- CHI EXHIBS
west and northwestern territory
o except for Des Moines, where a 6%'
cut. by both unions has been effected,
and George Walsh's Pennsylvania
Chicago, April 11.
domain.
Walsh reports that the
Midwest exhibitors are doing
Cpmerford territory has the most
reasonable scales now of any di- some, talking, but taking no actipn,
on the new poster ruling sent out
vision.
to

bei

:

,

:

.

.

:

UNEXCITED

OVER FOX POSTER RULE
.

.

nationally by the. Fox
exchanges.
Letter from the. Fox
San Antonio,' April 11.
offices to the exhibitors insisted
Harry Sherman, Publix labOr ex- that the posters must be returned
ecutive from New York, accom- to the exchange after use by the
panied by Lew Krouse, assistant, exhibs, the exchange taking this
president of I.A.T.S.E.; are sched- stand oh the clausp In the contract
tiled to arrive in Sari Antonio to
which statps that the posters ate
jmprrow -(Tuesday), to confer with merely 'leased' to the exhibs. So
stage hands who are holding off on far, the exhibs have done no returna strike recently declared. Sher- ing of the posters locally. They
man's trip was postponed due to figure they've never don© suth
pleurisy.
things before, and don't figure to
stage start now.
Several weeks ago the
last

Tumihg

:

;

STENCH BOMBS

week

.

Since the start of this season the Broadway has had
vaudfilm,
double
features

shows

alone,

arid

fllms.^

Beginning Sunday

tarj

^Outlaw-

Arthur acquiring the

Carmel Myers Demands
$6,000 from Defunct Co.
Suit to collect $6,000, on an alleged picture contract "^of $1,500
/Wiecskly

to stai- in

two

films

which

been
never
has
materialized,
Sax's
brought
Samuel
against
Gotham Productions, Inc., by Carr
mel Myers in the N. T. Supreme
•

Court.

Both theatres eriiploy operators
belonging to the Mptlon Picture
A. Pact on Duals Operators' Union, Local 219, which
is
recognized by the Minnesota
State Federatlori of Labor and ihe
Los Angeles, April 11.
American FederatlPn of Labor. Tiie
Agreement between Los Angelas owners claim, tiielr theatres are beexhibitors to dlscbritlnue double ing picketed. by the Independents in
billing is up in the air with the retaliation for picketing of: the Falls
Skouras Brothers refusing to con- theatre, another neighborhood house
previews to picture houses here, because the latter employs a
fine
charging an admission of 60c or member of the Independent group.
:

L

;

Other exhibitors claim that the previewing is only another name for
double billing when the initial
showings are given in the cheaper
houses.

to use

them

claim

that

in the .game

it

man

'

.

.

billing agreement is now
tabled until Skouras Bros, call ofi!

Double

the low priced previews.

Metro's 'Emma' Booking
Irks Calif. Exhib

Body

Sari Francisco,, April 11.

A film boPklng dissension arising
over Metro's 'Enima' is causing an
animated discussion among members of the California Theatres Association, with Golden State and its
associated T. & D, circuit threatening to withdraw from the organization.

,

Reorganlzatipn of the Publix
vertlslrtg-publlcity department

ture fans,

Third and Spring Garden streets.

.

:

shills

when, the pay-oft came.

Way the theatres are. piling up
the gags and acts in their lobbies,
most of- tiie fronts are beginning to

.

,

.

;

A hearing of. the Predltors will
he-held April IS, and If not opppsefl
the tru."3te6 whl orri>r the property°
at auction April 20,

Sleeping in Ice'
Recently the Orphcum had a mug
sleeping in a block of ice in thei
lobby.
Guy picked a nice time to
do the frigid ^luint)erlng as it w;as
the middle of the rainy season.
Other- houses, mostly the grinders, are ieasirig their lobby space to

B&K's Loop
May Be

.

much worthwhile news

•

^

der Arthur Mayer has resulted in
Price Cut .
several swi^phe^ and a few outs
Oriental's Balcony
tinder the realignment so far ordered by Mayer, economy is realized
Chicago, April 11.
In that some of the contact men at
B. & K. Is seriously considering
the home offlc'e are doubling up on followrlhg
up its cheaper balcony
territories.
seat plan, which has worked out
.Given notice, effective Saturday well at such neighborhood
houses as
.(16), are J. C. Furman, advertising
the Regal and Belmont. B. & K. haa
contact for Dave J. Chatkin and the discovered
that It pulls people Into
Publlx-Skouras setup; Fred Keeter, the balcony who haven't been
trade! paper publicist and cost, conaround to the theatre In a longr
trol worker; and Don Hoobler, In- while, and that the
downstialrs salo
diana-Illinois contact
for Harry is hurt hardly at all.
Katz, on an Indefinite leave of ab
Of most moment is the discussion
sence. Hoobler has been ill.
concerning the clip of the balcony
George Brown, contact for the rates at th© lopp deluxe Oriental.
Comerford division, will take over B. & K. has formierly hesitated to
Furman's New Jersey territory, cut prices generally, since It has
whll© George Plank, southeastern discovered
by experiments that
contact rep, will add to his division wholesale reduction of admission
the Publlx-Skouras string. Rodney tariff in no case
has boosted th©
Bush, in addition to his general as- gross' above former averages. But
sistant duties at the h. o., will as- the idea Is that the twin scale,
sume Hoobler's Indiana- Illinois ter- charging the regular present prices
ritory..
for' the downstairs pews and cutting
Earl Long and Irving Water- the upstairs rate won't bring about
street go out of the h. p. to assume this
reaction.
Balcony at the Oriterritprles In. the field. Pn advertis- ental particularly has
been a wide
ing and publicity. Long, going to open spaces during most of the eveDuluth on F&R theatres, formerly nings these past weeks. B, & K.
split New. England with Richmond feels
that any coin that can be eii*
Dorman,. who now will hartdlP all. of ticed Into the upper reaches Is just
the Down East territory.
Water- that much money to the good.
street goes into the midwest with Present scale for
the house is 75c at
headquarters at Omaha.
weekday evenings, and 85c for th«
Furman can switch to a Held post holiday nights; Plants to slice 25e.
but
join the operating departoff the admission for the balcony
ment, in which he has had experitrade.

•

readers,

.

ad
un

.

items of interest to the regular pic-

.

look like bargain basements.

Skouras

houses.
ner."

SWITCHES AND OUTS

,

Fox-West Coast has long used
the previews to build up sick
wants

NEW PDBUX PUB.-ADV.

The pictures in which Miss Myers to the second-hand picture, supply, casei
was to star, were 'A Modern Sappho* companies, who rented therii out to
may
.'The Girl from ArgeritiriP;' The the smaller houses;
NETH'S HOUSE HELD W, $600
So far npn© of the exhibs have
alleged, contract was entered Into
Columbus, April 11'.
arovind March, 1928, but ciklmed to made any move to return these
Two robbers got $600 in hold-up ence.
have never been fulfilled as Gotham posters, and are waiting for Fox to of the Eastern theatre here Sunday
make the next move. Some be- night They waited for the- manweHt out Of biz.
Sax presently is head. of the War- lieve that Fox may even take some ager to leave with funda to bo deThird Robbery in '32
ner shorts production at the WB exhib to the courts in order to make posited in vault, then forced him
For the third time this, year, the
Brooklyn studios. Miss Myers is a test case of the mattei\
and ttro operators back Into the 72d St. Playhouse. New York, had Us
Universal
exchange
last
year
represented by. Julius Kendler.
house where they bound them.
safe blasted lawt week, losing about
tried to stop this reselling epidemic
Funds were complete take for $300.
by going so far as to ofter the exReal
Suriday. House is owned by
P. A.V Crack Chi *Trib*
"Tho thieves forced an entrance
hibs a healthy bonus f Or the return
Neth.
through the roof.
of tli© posters, the rebate figuring as
Chicago,. April IL
Investigation of the hpldup of the
Local p, a.'s have finally opened hi^h as one-lialf of the original RKO Palace here last Feb. 21 was
charge.
But
it
didn't
work,
and
the
up the Chicago 'Tribune' to readers
reopened over the weekend when
MISSIN& MGB. BEFOETS
and p. a. copy after the morning Universal exchange here which two detectives, the cashier involved
Anamoaa, la., April 11.
daily had consistently kept its pic- started the idea, quit the experiIn'the crime and the policeman who
Charles Nilcs, 19, manager and
ture section clear of all press agent ment after about six weeks.
lost his gun to the bandits left for •part owner of the Niles
theatre,
stories.
Only picture itehis besidesIndianapolis to attempt to identify was reported safe In. Detroit
"
after
the regular ads were the reviews by
AN
MATBE
AUCTION
four riien held there. Tw-o of the having disappeared the same night
Ma© Tinee. and the Hollywood
Eastori, Pa;, April It.
residence
here.
claim
suspects
(April 3) as $300 in receipts.
chatter. Might also count the time
Frank W. Sandt, trustee in bank- Stolen at thp time woii $3,50«.
Nlles' report :^lo the police was
table, listing the starting time of ruptcy for Theatre Realty Co., has

its

•'
.

,

Bob McNeill, president of tiie
Golden State chain, which operates
Still
Re-renting
these indications It looks a number of naborhoods in Oaklandi claims Metro acted unfairly
like the Fox office, at least in this
town, is going to have a tough time when it sold 'Emma' exclusively to
getting those posters back and to Fox -West Coast in that city. Wheri
Fox
played the Marie Dressier pichalt the
practice of ire-reriting
posters by the exhibs, which pracr ture in One of its downtown houses
advertised it as not to be shown
tice was the real reason for the Fox and
poster letter In the first place. This in any other Oakland theatre Mctown has always been full of the Neill's ire reached a peak and he
re -renting gag by the indie exhibs, has had the Association members
the theatres celling the used posters called together fpr arbitration in the

.

othier;

RICO in addition to its announcer
has a new Plymouth auto stuck iii
the entrance.
Opposite the car is
a irientalist who tells .all or only
part.j Warners Downtown has a
jOdy show In its 2x4 lobby. Gag
has a tough time working between
two lobby frames that take ui»
about all the available space.

•

From

advertised that he will apply for an
order to sell the theatre at North

their lobbies. Avlth free

4 According to Kopman's coriiplaint,
Agreement was ready for official Carlisle came to him March 21,
okay by the exhibitor body last 1932, and told hiin If he would emweek all of whom had agreed to ploy an Independent operator and
dlscohtlnup dpuble billing as spon if LPcal 219 then picketed Kopman'i
trick merchants selling .jewelry and
as their existing contracts had ex- theatre, he,; Carlisle, would see that
other gee-gaws. Most of thPin are
pired. At tiiat time, the matter of two additional theatres employing
graduated pitch men gone high hat
previews was talcen up and it was Local 219 operators also would be
short spell.
"Theatres, wis©
understood that the Skouras agreed picketed. Kopirian also alleges the for a
to the ways of the itinerant merto show previews only at neighb defendants have been intimidating
charging a straight
houses charginig the four-bit or over his patrons and, thus, damaging hlH chants are
rental for. the space:
One tried a
admission.
business.
perceritagef arrangement, only to
Skouras later wanted the agreeAnd that most of the ctistomers who
rnent changed so that several 26c
patronized the stand were rated a«
houses
could
preview features.

over.

and

the feature films In the loop.
.Led by Bill pine, of Publix- B. &
K.» the press boys have convinced
the paper that it had been denying

up

,

business
rnanager,
and Ayilllam
Gage are named defendants.

Cut Previews Kills

'

'

11.

.

circuit.

Skouras' Refusal to

.

:

clutteririg

;

Harry

in cOniiectlon with

Minneapolis, April n.
tempovarj- restraining: order is^

A

Los Angeles. April

Picketing in Minn. town

.acts and commercial displays in, an
sued by the district court here foi'blds mepibers of the Independent attempt, to gather a few more- adMotion Picture Operators, Inc., from missions.
For the past six months all houses
picketing the Nile and Lake theatres,, local
neighborhood houses. have be.en working, the barkers.'
Now punch and judy
Louis H. Kopnian, owrier of the overtinie;
chalk talkers, magicians>
Nile, seeks to .collect $500 damages shows,
from the.: Independent .orgatiizatibn,' rapid calciilators anij automobile
which is a union minus A. F. of L. displays have been added, with the
affiliation.
In the court actions, barkej's and the free acts. and salesBurf Carlisle, vice-president and men competing to out yell each,

.

.

Union Enjoined

Already sporting barkers, downde luxe and grind hoUses.are.

From

double fea tures' and vaudQlm, the latter lasting a month only. This
week the house has 'Harlerii
Hot Shots' pn the stage and
also a feature filni.
Only stage ,.ftDposltion is
&
Fox-Poll with FsincHbn
MarcP shows, but notices are
features,

sirigle

hands sighed a^ cPntract reducing
Several exhibs feeling that the
scale from $70 to $66, but later excharige has gotten technical in its
repudiated it, asking: the LA. to Interpretation of the contract, are
Proposition
of
call out pperators.
getting technical themselves, and

S. A. stage men now is that they are stating that if the iexchange
will respect that contract If guarwants' the poster it must coriie out
~^antee Is made that, an indie house, to the theatre and get them, since
Empire, .will use a maintenance there's nothing In the contract
man.
about the return of the papers;
Currently not a single stage hand Others are trying to clown by askIs employed in San Antonio theing the exchange for $10 a month
atres.
Booth men recently cut service charge for rewrapping atid
from $82i50 to $65.
delivery fees before they'll return
the sheets.

A. Theatre Loblnes

dilferent

still

up

L

Into Circus for Stray

.with
(10)

program was
adopted, consisting of vaude
and double features.
The Paranioiirit has had
a

Pitchmen

Spielers, Free Acts,

waging a policy-change marathon in its two theatres here.

23
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Spirlngneld, Mass., April 11.
Publix
appears
to
be

Publlx Is taking: the lead in measures designed to cut down union
labor overhead, /with 'that chain epidemic Breaks Oiit Suddenly Sri
alonei, on basis oiE ciits quietty inMilwaukise
itiated so far, flgurlngr to save an
estimated $100,000 or more on the
Milwauke<e, Apr. 11.
In piie division alone, the
year.
-Local stench bombers suddenly
saving is calculated to be $21,000 burst into action again in two
between now and Sept. 1, 1933. ;
neighhprhpods. The first bomb was

This is the Harry Katz terrlKwry,
embraclnff Indiana, .Illinois and a
small portion of western Ohio.
Compared to other Publix divisions,
it is comparatively small in both
area and theatres, but it's the first

E§

.

Tyrone Power,

Jr.,

Set

Hollywood, April

11.

Tyrone Power, Jn haa been
for his Rrst picture.'
Ho goes into 'Brown

at Universal.

Boy

ta

U.

set

„

ot Culver'

that he hiad been, waylaid after
leaving the theatre by two armed
forced him to drive them
to Detroit, .'where, after relieving
him of th'^ money, thpy turned him
loose In hl.s car wltli monfy enough
to get home.

'

Basis of the Relief that a sliced
admission rate, at least for a portion of the house, would be de^lrabl©
Is the fact that the house :naneigea
to get along okay- in the aftemooh,
:

when

the prices

down

iare

to 3Sc and

but starves In the night. This
is based on th© acknowledgment
that the Oriental is strictly th©
house for the cheaper classes in th«
50c,

lOop; the flappers, the shopgirls

and

th© poorer femme element. For this
crow;d It's believed that the two-bit
slice would be the ehtlcer for th©
evening hours.
This Is the only house Ih. the looy
which B; & K. figures a cut might
go. The Chicago is set to stlcic at
the present rates, as are the thro*

,

run

bouses— United Artists,
and Roosevelt.

M»-

V'it'kers,

men who

Radio
•

Don Wood

Testirffl

RKO-Radlp,

is

testing

DonaW

WDod, stock player, ia the cpmpanir
;tt

llie

Riviera,

New

York,

'

VARIETY
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Tuesday, April 12, 1932

BARBARA STANWYCK in "SHOPWORN" A
SENSATION — SOCKING DEPRESSION FOR
LOOP ALL OVER THE COUNTRY!
NEW YORK-Paramount-**Shopworn*', house trotting toward $60^000- Variety
BROdKLYN-Paramount-^Shopworn" will

finish to a fine $55,000.
-Variety
business at $45,900 despite Holy Week.
—Variety
Previous picture $30,800.
INDIANAPOLIS-^Shopworn'' tops Indianapolis with $25,000 at Indiana Theatre.
—Variety
BALTIMORE-Kelth's-Big Money, $20,000. Previous picture $12,000- Variety
BUFFALO-^Lafayette Theatre— Record Sunday draw and approached an all-time
draw, more than doubling par. Gross $19,400— (Average, $8,500.) —M. P. Oaffy
PITTSBURGH— Warner—"Shopworn" Barbara Stanwyck coming along as B. O.
figure. Should muster better than $9,000; above recent average; previous pic—Variety
ture $7,000.
DCS MOINES— Paramount—'^Shopworn" took $1,000 Over average for four days

CHICAGO— Chicago Theatre— Heavy

-M,

with$7,000.

P. Daily

SOME BUSINESS!

Get the Columbia Habit -

It's

Profitable!

PIC TU B E S

Tuesdey, AprU 12, 1932

Block Booking Legal

VARiETY

TWO ARRESTED IN N. Y.

Picture PossibiUties

SIGN WRITERS STRIKE
(Continued from page 4)
They quote the deoipmpetltlon.
cision In this respect:
•The method of niegotiation which

whiere It was at the start of the
proceedings.
While two members of the New
An ttfat the decree seems, to do
is to reiterate the principles of the York Sign Writers, Local 230, are
lias been condemned by the Com- anti-Sherman act, repeat the alle-^ in jail on a 30-day stretch .on susjnlsslon, does not disclose a danger- gations
regarding block', booking picion of lobby interference, the imbus tendency unlawfully to hinder and other practices charged by the passie between
chains arid the union,
compeftltlon, nor does It create a government, and to declare that de-

monopoly,'

were hereby resti'ained
furthier purisuit of these acts,^

fendants

Another leading paragraph In the froni
setting

decision,

aside

old Indle
chilling
further

on

latter

strike,

Is

widening, and
a.re being

numerous. Broadway signs

law. Now.iere in the decree
does Judgei Woodward find for or
againist block booking or find dcr
fendants guilty of performing any
acts alleged in petition:
Reported Insid^ angle }s that the
distributors consented to such decree
to avert, further heavy expense entailed In fighting the case. Opposition also was willing to call it draw
as long as it had a court decree to
show the Senate in the event an
investigation demanded what It had
been doing recently about antitrust cases.
the

.

during the past week. Sign AVriters
called out the tinsmiths Saturday
(9) in sympathy with their strike.

opening;
Since the signwriters walked, all
Broadway houses are rieceiving close

Friday morn Irig,

.

was

In

the

Immediately
dally

4%%

papers

made

it appear that the Chicago
Federal Court had found just the

what

opposite of

.

the U. S. Circuit

Court of Appeals in Washingti>n
had ruled two days before. How a
lower court and a higher court
could be at such odds was determined by the legal minds when,
upon perusing the decision of the
Federal IHstrlct Court in Chicago,
they found that:.
.

(1) They could not act in concert
or coilusively, but they could sell
or rent their pictures as they
pleased.
(2) If they acted In concert they
Were forever enjoined from so do-

ing.

The

film

company lawyers, sens-

ing the hypothetical condition, decided not to interpose a defense,
because, as their spokesmen later
put it, there was no occasion to
fight.

Agreement was to accept the decision at Its full value: that they
agree to be enjoined any time they
act coilusively because they are
not acting in concert. Therefor© the
'no exception.'

The Chicago action wis Instituted" three years ago by the Department of Justice working In
conjunction with a, group of indle
exhibitors.

As matters now stand the Chicago findings, say distributor representatives, place legal approval
not only on block booking but also
Countenance zoning and protection

,

failure, everyone connected with
has failed. That is Hollywood
There is no recourse, arid
so the fear of association with a flop

a

it

'Marching By'

THIS
Week

a chance reaching

— Unfavorable

too

Ihee.

.

.

Hasn't
Ihee.

'Night Over Taos'— Favorable
'NIGHT OVER TAOS' (Drama, Group Theatre, 48th Street).
A historical drama set in. the early days, of New Mexico when ceded to
the U. S. Should be better for films than stage
Ihee.

'Happy Landirig'-r-Unfavorable

'HAPPY LANDING' (Comedy, the Shubert.s, 46th Street).
v
Idea may be fair eriough, but too many more effective aviation pictures
have already been made.
Ihee.
'

—

*We ,Are No Longer Chilcli*en' Unfavorable
'WE ARE NO LONGER CHILDREN' (Comedy, W. A. Brady, Jr.,
Booth).
Doubtful picture value since the theme too strongly stresses illicit love.
From the French.
Ihee,
'

:

WEEK

of Record Breaking Personal Appearance Tour

'

—

'Intimate Relations'

Unfavorable
(Forbes & Lawren, Ambassador).
Dealing with an Illegitimate son, patronage by the mother that isn't
hi.s, arid the lad's romance, makes this material that's practically out for

•INTIMATE RELATIONS'

filming.

—

'Bloodstream' Unfavorable
Sidney Harmon, "Times Square),
prison play with convict characters detailed in a coal mine.. Depressive theme againist screen chances.
nee.

'BLOODSTREAM' (Drama,

A

'Border-Land'- Unfavorable

•BORDER-LAND' (Mystery drama,
One

of the mysteries that
'Life

V

Philip Gerton, Blltmore).
is least likely to buy.

Hollywood
Begins'

Ihee.

— Unfavorable

'LIFE BEGINS' (Comedy drama; Joseph Santley, Selwyn).
Maternity rather a delicate subject for the screen. Entire action In
two hospital scenes with an indicated taxi birth which could hardly be
.

filmed.

/beg.

— Unfavorable

'Too True to Be Good'

'TOO

TRUE TO BE GOOD'

(Comedy, Theatre Guild, Guild).
Picture rights probably retained by the author (C. B. Shaw); If sought
Quite sermonistlc but has

for screen there would likely be restrictions.
brilliant nioments.

Ihee.

—

'Housewarming' Unfavorable
'HOUSEWARMING* (Comedy, Ann Ayres, Hopkins).
Small town story with a character set-up that provides ho material
for screen.

Ihee.

Korda

to

Make Two

J. J.

Berlin, April 2.
Julius Auissenberg, former representative of Fox Film Co. in Berlin,
is

back

frorii

London and

Paris.

He made an agreement

with the
Hungarian
director,
Alexander
Korda to produce In London Tobls
.studio two versions In English and
German of Elisabeth Bergner pictures, under Dr. Paul Czinner's: direction.
One of the pictures is to
be based on the play 'Melo.'

Kyne

ALACE
Eighth

to have:

Ihee.

that's all.
But in Hollywood when
a writer has done something for a
picture which was not successful,
Serial
U's
town hums with discussion and
Judge Woodward's document picture undermines the courage of athetremendous
investment, the price
Hollywood, April 11.
neither declared block booking uneveryone workings on it; from the of a picture production Is charged
Universal' bought Peter B. Kyne's
lawful nor afflrjned its legality, acproducer to the supervisor and so against him on an invisible ledger. 'Tie That Binds' as story materialcording to local Interpretation. In
on dbwn the ranks.
'Sometimes one wonders If a siz- for the serial, 'Heroes of the Wetit,'
pthei- words,, it left
controversy
In Miss Bauni's own ifleld, writ- able salary Is full compensation.'
previously announced.
.

seem

'MARCHIN(3 BY' (muisical Comedy. Shuberts, .46th Street),
They are not doing musicals in Hollywood and anyhow this one

justice.

Chicago, April 11.

;

;

.

'

'

'wrong interpretations,' had
picture heads puzizled so that the

(Comedy-drarita, Theatre Guild.

-

'

'Money in the Air'-^Unfavorable
'iMONEY IN THE AIR' (riiystery play, Frank Rowland, Rltz).
Flurry, of mysteries on Broadway may snow this one under.
enough novelty to enhance screen, chances.

feach the belle of her own small
town, each faring forth to Holly- were sentenced by Magistrate Gottwood—the goal, of beautiful women lieb to 30 days in the workhouse,
—proud, confident, ambitlouis, and specific charge being disorderly
Loew attorney asked
each now an example ;of the heart- conduct.
break of failure.
Whichever way judge to take into consideration the
you turn you see tragedy, living damage to the Astor and other
stories of frustrated hopes, plteoi^s hou-ses supposedly by these men or
other members .of the union.
pictures of souls crushed.
It
was reported Sign Writers
'The
extras,
waiting,
waiting.
cut from
Actually hungry, many of them, might consider a
alone in their rooms, forever wait- scale first asked foV, but up to yesing for a call. Arid outside, luxury, terday (Mond.ly) no suchi proposition
had
come
forward.
In
addition
magnificence, plenty.
Their life
to wanting 20% reduction under
goes by them—as thiey're waiting.
new contract, major chains Want
The Stars
'Is the star iany better off?
Does elimination of double time for
ishe look her best today ?
What are Saturdays and changes in several
clauses; some of which, it is claimed,
those little lines about her eyes
wrinkles? Women know the tragedy bear only on outdoor advertising
of; a wrinkle.
Will the story protect and do not affect theatres.
her; shall some unknown steal the
picture; does the director under- ing, she sees the same dread menstand her; are the costumes kind ace as concerns the film field. 'One
to her?
da^ a writer's supervisor calls him
'The director, today at least, will in, tells him he has written a bad
he bie able to light a spark in his line. The next day the whole town
cast? Yesterday they were sticks, knows. "There are niany great men
clods, graven Images.
The rushes and women in Hollywood, great exwere abomlnatlon.s, the supervisor's ecutives, great creative minds, but
plg-headedness beyond sufferance. none is great enough to escape the
And yet, is It his own fault? Did fear of failure.
he make the hideous mlstaKe of acSupreme' Sufferer
cepting a bad script? Is it a theme
'The more sensitive the artist the
that the public, fickle tyrant, will more he's tried.
First he has his
have none of? Poor fellow,' com- own standards to meet, then he
miserates Miss Baum, 'there can be must meet the Hollywood standard
no answer to the doubts that tor- —box oflice success, and last, and
ment him till it's too late to help.' most agonizing of the mental torSo many elements contribute to ments he's subjected to In Hollythie making of a picture, she points wood, is the omnipresent wonder
put, so many problems are Involved, and worry of whether his contract
so many factors are Important, that will be renewed.
He's wondering,
no one person can be blamed for its and so is everyone else.
ultimate success or failure.
One
'You know, if an author writes a
small item may be wrong, and so noyel and It creates no great stir,
destroy the chances of a film that no one is the wiser and no one is
spells triumph in all its other de- tiio loser, the author hais spent a litpartments. Yet, when a picture Is tle time that did not prove prpfltablc,

oalled

of its
Ihee.

the Yellow River'-— Unfavorable

Their walk immediately
leift the Astor theatre sign work on
.'Grand Hotel' hanging in the air.
Only the letters 'GRA' were up yesterday (Monday).
Picture opens
tonight (Tuesday); None are in the
riiarquee. Meanwhile RKO, through
a nori-unlon shop yesterday (Monday) began getting up Its marquee
lights for the Thursday night (14)
writers.

Paramount lobby,
(Continued from page 3)
At the conclusion of an all-day
the hat check girls, the saleswomein, two men, Paul Reynolds and Henry
aonference lawyers for the fi'm
even the housemaids — beautiful girls Gallagher, were arrested. Par and
oompanies decided In New York
Loew attqrneyis prosecuting, they
all;

confab

'

old fashioned.

attention.
at 4 a. m., in the

that the decision handed down oy
the Chicago Federal Court is essentially the same as the ruling of the
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals
which legalizes block booking.
Premature reports, and what are

in

Irish play that doesn't

Tinsmiths, riiake up the electric
letters which, are hung by the sign

police

That Chi Decision

sounded.'
The story

'Maoo
•

.

Fear

Hollywood

-

Manhattan'— Favorable
(Comedy. Peggy Fears, Fulton).
Applies to anywhere because

•MOON IN THE YELLOW RIVER'
Guild).;-.

and when these practices have held up. Adding to ruined Ipbby
A confused
been or are proved In violation of fronts and signa, splashed with
ink the screen.

methods employed In marketing Us
leases of films to prospective customers are matters within the busir
ness judgment of a private producer of films and carries with it
the legal right to bargain and
negotiate as the respondent did.'

lawyer

'Child of

MANHATTAN'

'CHILD OF

|||

Looks like a cinch for pictures.
dancehall locale.

If

complaints and
such appeals to the Government, Is
pointed out In this reading:
'The respondent has lawfully «xercised Its right to sell its product
to the, best advantage and in such
quantities anid to such per^6ns as
It
neither
chooses.
has a
it
monopoly and, apparently, not the
The perability to acquire one.
oentage of the pictures produced in
the film rentals received have prodeclined
gressively
during
the
Tlie mieans and
period covered.
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J.

J.

Partridge Dies
Hollywood, April 11.
San Francisco

Partridge,

branch manager for Paramount and
14 years with the organization, died
on Friday (8).
Two da j'fl previously he had
pcrlenced a heart attack.

ex«-

'

'

Duff at Metro
Hollywood, April

11.

Duff, who has been writing at Tiffany, has joined the Metro
staff with his first assignment to
dialog 'Turn to the Bight.'
Picture is for Jimmy Durante and
William Hfiines. Al Pelton-Irvlng

Warren

Starr agency; handled.

EW YORK
(APRIL 9)
Direction

WM. MORRIS

!

!

!

VARIETY
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WE ROLL

MERRILY

ALONG
GOOD

pictures sock depression

RIGHT on

the schnozzola!

''TARZAN, The Ape Man^^ is M^G^M^s current sock!
BUT weVe "'got a million of 'em a million!''
THE WET PARADE — Knocks Washington, a a fo^^

—

smash opening!

Dorothy Jordan, Walter Huston, Jimmy Durante, Lends Stone,
Young,NdlHamilton, Wallace Ford, John Miljan.^

LIMPY — JACKIE COOPER
laughs

and 'CHICVSALE.

What

in M-GJ^'s
Myma toy, Robert

a combination for

and heart-throbs

NIGHT COURT
State Theatre!

Boston opening with typical

Walter Huston,

Phillips

M-G-M

ballyhoo packs

Holmes, Anita Page, Lewis Stone, Jean Hersholt, John

miljan, Tully Marshall.

K)AN .CRA^
seat.

This

is

LETTY LYNTON ^"Possessed"

her top romantic

thriller!

takes a back

Guess who they love to see make love to beautiful

Joan. Robert Montgomery, of course!

RAMON NOVARRO in HUDDLE—Romance! Thrills! That's what your
public wants !

GARBO

A nec romantic role /or Ramon.

MARIE DRESSLER
It* s

what the

With Madge

Evans, lJna Uerkel, Ealph Qraves.

in AS YOU DESIRE ME — Need we say more?

and

POLLY

MORAN

in

PROSPERITY —

d.octor prescribes for that tired box-office feeling!

U

METR

TONIGHT! "GRAND HOTEL"
OPENS AT THE $2 ASTOR
An Event in Motion Picture History !

WYN - MAYER
The

Hell

With Depression !•

a

-

P I C T mi E
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Franklyii's Indie;

Bea

Publix Stays in Ky.

on Loan from Fox

Curtis

Seatrlce Curtis and James Hall
are set for 'For Hire/ indie talker

Irwin R. Franklyn is producing in
the east Miss Curtis is the dauish.

ter

of

agent,

Jack Curtis, RKO vaude
and while haying a Fox con-

tract, will play in 'Hire' until the
jnajor studio calls her,
Norma. Talmadge Is out as a cast
i)ossibUIty,«which niarks the plcturei
return of Frahcls X» Bushman.
Others In the cast are Robert
Brian
Donnlevy,
Keane,
Claire

:

Chicago, April

Understood

Miss

Curtis'

flcst

name

is due for a change; Fox re
eeniily sent her hack. from the coast

Lottery Charge On
Mexico Radio Station

11.

&

and demanded the

Mlaudsurrendthe cash she had.
roll.

llne Rickey, cashier,

ered

Hollywood, April 11.
iQeorge Marshall has a new long
termer at Hal Roach.
Has been directing the PIttSTTodd

It

all

was

$6;

San Francisco, April
Tlie axe fell at

Houston, April 11.
Horwitz, Indle film chain

Win

eight weeks.

XED

Milton G. Hall, the latter formerly
program director for
here.
Allegatiohs grew oUt of the operation of a rafitle over station
XED at Reynosa, operated by
Horowitz, and which, federal officials said, involved a monthly col.

Refiefih

Production starts this week at the
Ideal gtudios In New Jersey.

Own 20%

Cut

Its

Size

FABELLO
and His

.

stagehands union camo through
with a voluntary reduction of 20%

Move was
for all picture houses.
made by the back-stage men in anticipation of letting the bars down
somewhat for those houses trying
to bring back stage shows.
At present there, are only three
major picture houses downtown
with stage shows, and a few Saturday and Sundays In the neigh-,
borhoqds. At an indie meeting iMt
week about 100 members' of the Allied, bunch declared they -would go
out of business by June t,. unless Immediate and substantial relief ^yas
forthcoming and business picked up.
Meanwhile the Operators' union,
led by Tom Maloy, held a series of
conferences within and .without the
organization, checking up on Individual exhibs,' going over each one's
problems and summarizing generally
In an attempt to reach a workable
agreement which will be acecptable
to both sides and permit the houses
to stay open this summer. Malay's
organization is determined to help
the exhlb cause and its own at the
same time. What differences there
may have existed between the two
factions in the past is momentarily
forgotten in the present concentrated effort to effect a mutual understanding and aid.

Brandt's 2 Fihas,

ENTERTAINERS

three

11.

Bay

letting out

several managers and p. a.'s
reducing salaries of otheris..

As

In

Two

district

manager

for

RKO

Jack Gross also goes into the
Golden Gate as manager, with
Bryant WIest moving over to the
Oakland house and Nell Crowleiy
coming from Oakland to the Gato
as assistant.

lection of approximately $60,000.

FREDA

FATAL SLEEP
ChlcagOf April U.
numerous meetings and
confabs went on last week among
Indie exhiibs and labor factions, the

While

"For

RKO's
week

district houses this

and
and operator of radio station
Out
at Reynosar Miexlco, his wife,
and three others were arrested at are Don Austin, manager. o£ the
Brownsville, Tex., last week, Under Oakland Orpheum;' .Mike Garrity,
charge of conspiracy to violate tlie assistant manager of the local Orpheum; Emil Umanh, Orph p. a.,
federal laws against lotteries.
Others under arrest are Manuel and Aryld Ericksoh, .Golden Gate
B. Guerra, Manuel C. Gonzales ond p. a.' ;

o\<^ner

KTRH

be called within

Here ^s Something

Shakeiip in Frisco

.

Chi Stagehands

r
i
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Shifts Theatre Staffs

His

Things are getting tougher.
Stlckup man fitepped up to the
cashier's window of the Maryland, south side B.
K. house,

Roach Keeps Marshall

telllng .-her she'd

RKO

HORWITZ ARRESTED
Faces

.

.Whitney £vnd Virginia "VVhlting^

VARIETY

Should Apolog(ize

Publlz will continue operation in
Iiexlngton, Kj. The deal, recently
consldei'ed, to lease its two theatres
in that situation to John Elliott, local independent, is declared off.
Elliott is Publlx's strongest 6pposish in the town.

series.

$

Galveston, April

Waldo

11.

SULLIVAN

.

Watson, 29, salesman
for Liberty Film Export CO., of
li.

Feahtred Dancer
With F. & M.

died here of injuries rewhen he fell asleep at the
wheel of truck.
Dallas,

ceived

m

"STITCH IN TIME" Idea

.

:

FOR the' NEW EARL CARROLIi

Yaude

Theatres at 25c

3,0 o a

Double features and a vaude bill
of Ave or six acts at a 26c admls
sion is in prospect for the* Cosmo
New. York, and the Empire,
Brookljm. Overtures are under way
by Harry Brandt, indie exhlb, for
a lease on both houses.
Cosmopolitan and Empire are
now dark. Cosmo last attempted
foreign talkers. Empire was a bur
poll tan,

Now
at the

RKO COLISEUM

New York

lesque spot.Intention to add vaude to dou-

of ill em
# A chair, beautiful in its simplicitjr, unique ia its depairture from
the ordinary. A chair, good enough tobechpsenfromamongmany
as the

one meeting Mr. Carroll's exactions and most in harmony

•

with the spiritand motifofEarl Carroll's
pride^ the New Earl Carroll Theatre in
York. Specially made by the
American Seating Company, 3000 of

with film embracing
anything that can be found on sub
sequent run, will amount to the first
move around New Tork to go dou
ble-blUlng one better.
ble features,

New

these chairs contribute greatly to

Theatre Owner 'Fronts'

For Employe Who Skipped
Springfield, Mass., April
Voluntarily returning from

Are the
Pit

MOST VERSATILE

Band That

I

Have

ft

Ever

York with $210

left of $360

.

PAUL

WHITEMAN

New

Costello would remain In the employ
of the theatre. He also endeavored
to have the complaint dismissed.

Barr's Publiz S.

New

W.

for better acoustics and sound reception.- To owners and managers who
wish something outstanding in seating^
we offer the facilities of this organiza-

11.

he had

taken from the Arcade theatre safe,
Charles J. Costello, 36, was arrested.
Later he was given a suspended
sentence of two months in Jail.
Nathan Goldstein, owner of the
Arcade, provided ball for Costello,
a trusted employe for many years.
Goldstein Informed the court that

Div.

Orleans, April

11.

Maurice F. Barr has been placed
charge of the Publlx southwestern do luxe houses in Houston, Fort
Worth. Dallas, San Antonio, Galin

An innovation, inJteiL Apngrsm
litbt in tbt hack of every seat.
Simply push the ballow, PrtOot
A smalt battery ftasbUgjbt emitt
a shaft of light to patrant cart
teaJprograms daring dark scenn.

Blair,

'\

aV^
"2",

Rex W. Midgley

Suicides

San Francisco, April IL
Rex W. Midgley, 40, owner of the
American theatre, Oakland, and an
extensive real estate holder, committed suicide In one of his apartment houses April 7.
Believed he killed himself over
'

financial worries.

Company

Miaien of Dependable Seaimgjor Churchet
.

General

.

Scboott,

Offices:

and Theatres

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
m All Principal Cities

-.Ly' Branches

BACK HOME AGAIN!

now man-

ager of the Saenger, has succeeded.
Barr was for many years division
manager of the Saenger houses.

tion of seatingspedalists, who forhalf
century have pioneered all the advancenow obtainable, in theatre seating. You are invited to avail yourself
of this service without obligation,'

ments

American Seating

veston, Austin, Waco and New
Orleans. Barr formerly directed the
Publiz houses in New Orleans to

which post Robert

mak-

ing this the peer of all legitimate playhouses. Deep and roomy, they are
as comfortable and sturdy as they are
beautiful, with qualities which make

City

PAUL SMftLL
With VINCENT LOPEZ
This Weeik (Apr. 8), Chicago Theatre, Chicago

Week

Apr. 15, Tiyoli Theatre, Chicago

VARIETY
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cent victitn of her ex-husbahd's
treacheiry

— or the murderer of
e.

# Had

the musician, Legrande,

tricked her into

Room

13 -and

forced her to diefend her honor?

#Had Legrande's mistress
surprised them in improper

conduct and
V;

;,~
'

,ji${,'jMfs/RiijrA$ey» .beautiful;

,; ;

'

;

- /

'

fired the fatal

shot?

'

'm
a---l'/'a'.-iSS^

murder suspect

^ Or had her present husband
discovered
/

'

t''

I

'

'^Tt

'

^^^^

her in Legrande's

arms and taken advantage of

/

the Unwritten

GUbertJR^
...... ........

''-.7->f^-j?'y>

,

Law?

PIC¥ U R E S
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Germany^s Film Problems

Lichtspiel-Syndlkat also is hard to
define.
On account of the 400 theatres, connected with the company,
pictures can be placed, biit it is
doubtful whether a large profit can
be expected..

all.

(Continued from page 11)
have brought about

comedies

man

boxplrice receipts.

German producers are

•The
loss

what to present

at a

to the public.

trade papers comDallies and
plain about the class of pictures^
More, aiid more exhibitors contend
there is no variety and no npyelty.
Latest productions show far too

many

comics.
Exhibs Desperate
Exhibitors are desperately looking for good pictures to get back
The big houses are
their public.
most hit, while the smaller theatres show both soundHlmj^ aiid old

and repeats.

sllents

Insufficient capital in Germany Is
grealimiandlciap, as there are hot
.funds l^fiough for. film production.
One of the large film banks, the
Cbmmerz and Priyat.ttank, which
formerly financed most film companies, :will not put any dabre

a

.

funds at the disposal of

fllna

com-

due to the participation of
the German government tn the
bank.
Production has decreksed considerably and pictures today may
be produced as low as $50,00(ypanies,

.

$60,000.

.German public is tired of comVery drama^tic and thrilling

edies.

adventure jpictures may better expect a good business here. Comic
casts which had been too much in
favor have to be brought back to
normal, and the accompanying program has to be carefully selected.
Create:'; attention will have to be
paid to llrst class stars. The Ger-

.

.

.

.

.

(Week April

Dir.:,-

Car^lll'

&

.(Weelt April 9),

FOUR
"Croonaders of Song"'

''Arabian SlalUons"
Chas. V. Tales

Tyrrell

,

OSCAR RAGLAND
•nd

HI-MTERS

ROBT.

LmU

"CUBAN HOLIDAY"

(Week April •>, Cmtury. BaltlMtre

(Awll

The

4W.FLASH
DEVILS
GILL
WARREN

Buck »' Bubbles

C. C.
C. A.

Romm

BARfMTRDEN
Dancers of All
TYPES, TINTS and TEMPOS

"Rhythm

Man

IVAN TRIESAULT

pir.:

to GIboIo"

Dir.:

Chester Hale's Whirligigs

IT

9).

SNAPPY"

State.

ClmUnd

WOHLMAN
Morrlt

ttydc-^Wra.

Dream Damsels

Offlc*

BERINOFF and

CHARLOT
Dancing

W

"The
With

A H L
Original Fall

AND PALS
Le t That Airdate

In
!.

Person
& Ly ons

Lyons

,>

lex

That Mountain
Dlr i; Lyons

O ur

Morris

Office

8c

of.

Blues

Ly ohs

FRANKIE FINN
Dir.!

Tlshnian

Sc

O'Nell

Chester Hale's Impreflsion Girls

Banlon.A

3ani Bhepard

CHESTER HALE'S SENOBITAS
A XOEW PRODUCTION
"FRIVOLITIES'
Week

(April

8).

Paradlee.

Near

Yerk

GEORGE

OORMONDE
nir.:

"Scientific Nonsense"
Johnny Hyde, iforriH Offi'-e
.

TOMMY

and

BETTY

WONDER
"The Dancing Wonders"
I'lr.:

RITADE-LANO

BRIDGE
Hyde— Wm.

& Ly ons

PAUL LiniE
Plr,

MULROY, McNEECE
Johnny

"SINGINC THE BLUES"

Guy"

EMMET .'OLbFIELD

Start

HECTOR
nr.:

Detroit

Wlehlflas,

Dir .! Lyons'

Inlernalional

JACK REID

-

WALTER DARE

AL

Dir.! .Johnny

Hl-DE-HI

"IMPRESSIONS OF 1932"
(April 9),

WORKING

Nat Kalchelm— Wm;.. Mor rli Office

Dir.;

.

Lyons

GOBS

3

STILL

A LOEW PRODUCTION

LORW PRODCCTION

(April

THE
Dir.:

Carglll-Dobson

Chiester Hale's

&

DANCE CREATORS

Carglll-Dobson

Hollywood's- Acroiattc Sensation-

Lyons

Smart and Sensational
Dir. Chas. V. Tat es

MARY MILES

Dramatic Bdrilone
l^yons & Lyons

:

0'Haiilon»°'Zambiini

International Dancer
and Pantomimist

"The Songbird of Two Continents"

PAUL KEAST

A

Dir.

Famous

Direct ion

"MAKE

AND

MARION

OLIVE SIBLEY

La VERNE

Comedy Couple

CLIFFORD

for Sale"

Personal Direction; Nat Nazzaro

VIOLA and JERRT
"rroni Cave

moniey in addition to the girl

If

he'd

stop.

Second play iis an eqiiMly trivial
and eqiially funny burlesque about
a ihaid-of-all-work who lords it
over her master and mistress, using
her boy friend, a soldier, to bully
Finally they get the best of

them.
her.

.-

Third

W.

Will.

E.

.

.

.

-

Amusing and

likely

do

to

well;

Also very timely, considering

it is

aboiit elections, and this is election
time in France.
few sequences

A

might be shortened, and

couple
of solo soings struck out. Also the
film includes a soiig by the veteran
'disicur.' Mayol, which has been left
out for Paris, but will be shown in
the southern provinces where he is
a,

.Direction and continuity are good,
often showing two simultaneous
events, alternately with the dialog
of one beginning with the last word
used in the dialog of the other.
Music" is very often iised as background during the dialog, and there
are also some i>arts where trick
soiind recording has been used.
First a musical background with
dialog simultaneously, and also In
the branches of a tree at the same
time, mechanical birds expressing:
the feelings of the principals in the
human language with their beaks
:

is.

about two college boys
'

who owe their landlady the rent.
One of them is In love with the

landlady's daughter, who. Is up in
their garret when the landlady
cbmes up with' the bailiff. They
hide the girl in a cupboard, which
the bailiff, seizes as security for
their debt and seals it up. When
he is gone they tell the lani.'.ady
that her daughter is Inside. They
daren't take the ofllqial seals oflC.
Mother in' blank despair, while
.

-

.

moving as

if talking..

The. story shows a big Industrialist urged to run for parllanient in
the provinces where he has a cnstle.
and agreeing to do so. His election

agent and his campaign supply the
comedy. Romance is supplied by a
daughter walks out on the Other young jotirnalist who falls in love
side of the cupboard, the boys hav- with the industrialist's daughter
and wins her. The Industrialist is
injg: used the hack long ,'go to light
played by Leon Belieres, who la
a fire.
All three little plays were adapt- doing a solo part after haylne
ed, from cabaret one-acters,: ia cir- worked recently as a team with
cumstance which Is very evident. Adrien Lamy in 'Levy & Co.' and

They are calculated for. stage effect 'Galerles Levy,' a,nd is excellent.
and not for the screen. The director He is exceedingly well supported
had little chance to show, what he by Henri Poupon as the campaign
can do. Each play ha:s only-two managei% and Berthier as his op-,
Small chance of success in ponent.
sets.
The leading man, Claude Dauphin,
Budapest, but. will do rood busl-;
are comness in the provinces, since some Is okay. The femme parts
paratively unimportant, with Roof the best names in Budapest legit
Marika Rokk, famous Hungarian
who was a success abroad,
makes her debut on the screen and
Her personal appromises well.
pearance at the Royal Apollo was
the iremlere.

The

the chief asset of.
principal music number by Dr,
Sandor, 'Kiss Me, Da.rlinL bids f

become

sine Derean nice as the daughter.
She is a newcomer found by Delac
and Vandal in 'Clng Gentlemen

Maudlts.'
All other parts mere
support and good all around.
In some parts the political satire
somewhat remindful of Rene
Is
.JtfOxi.

Clair's 'Liberte.'

a. hit,

Quand

.Morris OfTire

RITCHIE

"The Oriainal Tramp Cyclist"
Tlie Bicycle Ballet

CHESTER HALE'S
FRIVOLITY GIRLS

March

MADE— MEITRO)

(U. S.

(GERMAN MADE)
Bierlln,

on Est Belle

('When She's. Pretty')

DER SIEGER
30.

Erich Pommer production for Ufa and
Ufa release. Direction Hans Hlnrlch and
Paul Martin. Music, Werner H. Hoymann.
Photography, Gunther Ulttau, Otto Baecker.
Sound, rniz Thlery. Settings, Eric KelteN
Recorded on
Dances, Heinz T^lngen.
hut.
Klungnlm. Cast: Hans Albert. Kaethe von
Nagy, jullufi Falkensteln, Hans Brause.

Paris, March 26.
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer production and reHade.
Directed by Arthur Roblson.
lease.
In
Hollywood as the French version' ot
•The Easiest Way.' Starrlnir Lily Damlla;
featuring Andre Luguet. Francolse Rosay,
Rolla Norman. Aul>ert Palace, Paris.
,

This one is worth mentioning as
one more instance of the fact that
remaking an American picture with
wettcr. Krleda nichard,. Max GuelstorflT. a French cast doesn't make it a
FassDomgraf
Sandrock,
Adele
Ida Wuest.
French film. .In this, case, apart
baendcr, Alfred Delerlc, Eiigeh Burg, Hans
Arthur Malnzcr, Arthur Pelser, from inane dialog and unsatisfacDei)pe.
Willy .Sohur, Bruno Zlener. Running time, tory acting, by all the males except
UO min.i.

Columfcua

Ohlt,

9),

International

In

BANKS

"8 Feet of Flash**

G. PITKIN

A LOEW PRODUCTION

"DANCE DREAMS"

"WHIRLIGIGS"

Paris, March 24.
Feli-x Moric produrllon and rele.-isel
Dfreciod by Jean Hemard.
Scenario by;
Jnoques Bousquet.
Music by M. Brussel*
mans, edited by Salabert. PhotORraphy by
M. Thlrard and M. Ismard. Recorded Radio
Olneni.i.
Leon Bellores. Henri Pouuoni
Dorthie'r;
Claude Dauphin. 1-ily Mounct.'
KOiiInc Derean, Genette Gnuborl;
Running
time, T.'i mlns. Ermltagc, Paris, March 24.

especially popular.
Apart from
ticks, John proposes and thait, technique is good and photo
and the old man can't excellent, including somfi fine but
do anything because he'd lose the of doors.

Tatc.<!

HI-HO GIRLS

A T^BW PRODUCTION

.

Chas. V.

CHESTER HALE'S

A LOEW PRdDUCTlOM

Harry

&

(FRENCH MADE)

keeper

"Itnockin'

Per. Dir.: Irv.

Urnes, Citoyens

('To the Polls, Citizens')

Julie accepts,

CARLTONAround"
BOYS

.Agency

CHESTER HALE'S
FORWARD MARCH GIRLS

Per. bir.

(Continued from page 15)
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'

PEG LEG BATES
CHESTER HALE'S

WADE

CSOKOU MEJ EDS

to

World's Greatest Monoped Dancer
Dir.: Nat Kalchelm, Win. Morris

Dir.

S.

success.

theatres 4ire in the cast.

BARCLAY

VANDERBILT BOYS
Dir.: Pivll

that Ufa will not come out in
spring with d ne\v production program, but that it is planned to reissue older succiessful pictures. This
move gives reason for apme .thought.'
Tlie German agency of the FoX;
Film Co. v.-orked in conjunction. with
the Fox newsreel, Avhicii latter does
Not so their
excellent business;
features, which are too much of the
Anglo-Saxon mentality and therefore not very much suited for the
:German. market.
RKO also released pictures in
Germany but without any. speci.il

('The winner')

lOYALTA'S

C. P.

PIHifcurth

Aux

'Congrejjs Dances' did excellent business. But It is interesting
tion.

dancer,,

Dotison

(April 9), Lmw'i, St.

Penii.

DON

'The Runan>ay Bo^*
Dir: Sam I,yon3

Eddie Meyers

CANDREVA
6 BROS 6

^•WESTWARD HI-HO"

Loew'J, JerMV City

9).

JIIVIIVIY

"Falling For You**
Dir.:

A LOEW PRODUCTION

A LOEW PRODUCTION
"HI-LITES OF 1932"

P>lMe, Wathlniton

Terrell&Fawcett

derman U's Best
The German Uhiversal film com-

V

This point is very delicate.
It
was proved last year that very few pany which last year did well did
German film stars could preserve not succeed with their production
attrjiction and favor. Film actresses this year, with the exception, of one
such as Liane Haid, Olga Tschech-, picture .which came out toward the
It. is
'Uhter
owa, Dina Grallai Gerda Maurus, end of the season.
Flagge!
('Under False
Brigitte Helm, and actors like Igo Falspher
Sym, Gustav Dless] and Alphons Flags'). cb-prodUced with Tobis,
Frylaud have to a certain extent and Is one of the big flnandial hits.
lost in- favor.
Above all, it is the' Acting of the star, Charlotte Siisa,
comics like Siegfried Arno, Ralph arid the thrilling and exciting story
Arthur Roberts et al. whom the rate tlie ciredits.
public docs not want to see any
Felner & Somlo ought to have a
more. Felix Bressart, who last fairly; good result, whilst Messtroyear was one of the most favorite Orplld should finish with a fayoractors; has lost but.
iable balance.
There are a few names of stars who
Warners with their National Film
are still very much liked by the Co. have shown a loss. This is due
public.
Above all, Lillian Harvey to not producing in Germany and
and Charlotte Susa, who have their releasing only old pictures o.' last
.great public and are great attriac- season. Expenses could not be cbv-.^
tlohs.
Of tlie men actors, Willy ered.
Fritsch, Hans Alber.'? and Gustav
Of all American companies, Metro.^
Froellch have maintained their fav- Goldwyn- Mayer showed the best reorable position.
sults.
'Trader Horn' was a big hit.
Germans are very loyal to their
The German branch of Paramount
favorites. Over and oyer ieigain ef> had to meet great difficulties. Picforts have been made to create tures from Joinville were in general
new stars. A newcomer, Magda riot suited' for the German market,
Schneider, is at present very much and only LUbltsch's and Von Sternberg's pictures, with German dialog,
talked .through clever publicity.
It may be too early to give a defhave brought, good results. At last
inite opinion with regard to results Par pictures were produced by Gerof the various filin companies. The man film directors.
The Nero and United Star Film
Aafa Film Co. can probably make
Suedup, thanks to the excellent finan- company had little success.
cial results of the Arnold Fanck fllm Co. only had one hit during
picture, 'Der: welsse Rausch' ('The this season with Richard Elchberg's
White Intoxication') for many mis- Hans Albers' picture, 'Der Drauftakes of the rest of their produc- ganger.' This picture all by itself
tion, and- a surplus is expected. cannot possibly bring special profit.
Tliere is only left the Ufa, which
Emelka is having flnandial complistands strong, and Independent, and
cations.
The situation of the Deutsches secured by their monopolistic posl-

A LOEW rnODl^CTION
9),

cannot do

tholr. satellites.

Stars Needed

"FORWARD MARCH'*
(Afrll

public, like, others,

a without

certain eameneite with the German
fllmgoers that is reflected, by poor

VARIETY

At Gloria Palast, Berlin.

Rolla Norman, the story is most repellant to the French, who do not

fancy girls merchandised by. milThough there are mistakes lii the lonaires..
;
cast and repetitions, and though
Apart from this, the only conErnst Lubitsch's methods are copied, structive remark is that if 'Greeks
this picture despite high cost will Had a Word for It' is ever made in
bring back its Investment, perhaps French Francolse Rosay is the ob-

even with

.

Maxi.

vious casting bet.

Interest.

Picture as It stands will And the
bulk of its public in the German
speaking districts and in the Ger-

man province.
Subject is a blending oi operetta,
opera, farce, drama and comedy. A
humble telegraph operator makes a
He buy.s
killing at the race track.
new clothes and goes to. the races,
where he gets to know tlie girl of
.She is (nationally!) the
liis heart.
daughter of a rich American biinker,
and also falls in love with the young
man. When he loses his money, in
order to be near the iprirl,' he becojncB
.

LES CROIX DE BOIS
('Wooden Crosses')

(FRENCH MADE)

ParlSj March 18.
production and release. Directed
by Ituymond Bernard froni the novel of the
Dnrgnlcs.

A

N'.ilnn

Knme name
the Natnn
Champagne

Mode

by- Roland

In

studios, and exteriors In the
district.
An all-male cant, including Pierre Blanchard, Gabriel <;abrlo,
.

Vanel and others.
Running time. lOS mlns.
Paris, March 17.
Ch.irl(>H

A

personal

success

Recorded RCA.
Moulin Rouge,
.

for

Natan,

a gligoio in her hotel, later taking who has spared no pains to rhake
a job as> hotel telegraph operator. this the big French parallel of
The rich father by a mistake of the 'Western Front' and 'Four Infantry
operator fails to send a. cable and- Men,' though, of course, there has
makes a lot of money, leading to been no lift.
the marriage of his daughter and
Dorgeles' novel shows the life of
the young man.
an Infantry squad throujjhout the
Hans Albers is an e.xoellciit actor war until the three principals are

in fixed character roles, but he is successively killed.
too intelligent not to know that he
Where Natan has been smart is In
Thus Hans Albers .In spending comparatively little for
Is no Adonis.
closeups is no great as.set, Kaethe such an ambitious production, cost
voii Nagy is sadly miscast. Every- of this is said to be about $120,000.
thing haij been taken, from her that including an estimated $30,000 extra
was her charm, her refined ways and in publicity spent to make the film
ingenue style. Froni time to time the hit it proved at the Moulin
lier actin^T talent breaks the cold of Rouge from
the day of opening.
her part, but she can't. speak a per- Natan;werit the limit to plug it durfect German dialog.
Others are ing production; also before the
Frieda Richard and Julius Falkeii- opening by giving it a Geneva
stein (not quite in bin clement), showing to. peace solons, and finally
Hans Urauscwcttcr, the always by giving it one of the ritziest scnd-r
rliarming Ida "VVucst .and the excel- oITs, opening with a gala attended
lent singer IJomgraf-Fassbaender. by the President of "the Republic,
CJucnther.
Rittau.s
and
Otto Paul Doumer.
This means that
,B.aer;kpr's photography wjis cxcclNatan'a part in giving native inloTit.
The .same is true with sound dustry support to the French peace
roproductlon on Tobls-Klanpnim. plug«cr.s' talk in Geneva and elseWppcla! tnfention must be made of whore' has been undcrstooia by offl*
tlie fine settings of Erich Kettelhut.
rial cirolos> who arc expected to
Werner Richard Ileymann's mu.sic Is .show ihoiv appreciation.
Ipss agrooable than is his wont.
Tochnlquo and photo questionable
(Continued on page 61')
ilatjnuH.
'

.
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Tuesday, April 12,

KEEPING UP
WITH F. &M.
What

Stars and Grads of
the Circuit Are Doing

and Where and

Why

Pro-Ams!
The

,

profesislonal

amateur, belov^O

.

of gret-the-hook nfglita, at" last Im-

mortalized by Gold and Ray© in
"Chains" Idea, which F. & M's
Frank
Busby Berkeley directed.
Stever in same Idea something diff
In baritones; he cracks a whip. Also
.

and Kay, Georgene
Henry and Five Lelands. Movie

In are, Karels
aihd

Berkeley as dance

critics will recall

"Whoopee,"
of
director
Days" and "Flying High."

"Palmy

Feature
Gridiron Dinner of Arizona Press
Club at Phoenix said to rival any-

thing original Grids ever pulled in
in kidding celebs. Only
thing non-cynif^al on program was
& M's Zelda Santley, who gave
her famous impersonations from
"Vacations" Idea. Of "Dream House"
Idea following week, Phoenix "Ga-.

Washington

P.

"Without reflection on

zette". said:

feature film on screen, honoi-s easily

went

to P.

&

M. show on stage."

Creation
After

much pow-wow between

and Wait Disney, and
much creative thought by both plus
P. & M. production staff, a "Living
Silly Symphony" came out of the
magician's hat.
Walt is assisting

l>eonidoff

F. & M. art department in the deBigns.
Botli he and Leonidoff expect best production of cartoon
stunt to ever hit the stage.

Photos
Idea of Ted Lewis' popularity indicated when signed for P. & M. on
Coast, and Manhat ofldce wanted
good photo or two. Instead of askr
ing Coast, Jesse Kaye sent word

along Broadway he wanted a Lewis
Fifty came within an hour,
and by night there were two hundred.
Only few of shots, though,
showed the famous hat.

phiz.

Pioneers
F. & M. had first show tied to
Olympic In "Olympic Games" Idea
last season.
Now Lottie Mayer's
Sunklst diving kids, F. & M. "On
.

the Riviera" Idea, first to try Olympic springboards which will bend to
weight of foremost International
divers this sDmmer. Appearance of

Sunkists on boards was declared ofr
flcial opening of Olympic swimming
pool to the world.

Publicity

When

Betty Compson put.

it

on

dotted line for F. & M., four
national news syndicates rushed
out special stories, and F. & M. pub

tlie
'

TED LEWIS

department thought end of world
had come. Mae Murray, Princess

Tragedian of Ja2z,

Mdlyanl, repeated the shock when
lour syndicates besought her for interviews, too.
No wonder public

name

.

watches for P.

&

M. stars months
ahead, lending healthy advance in-

is

the latest

M. He

to join F. 6&

is

playing Loew^s State, Los

terest.

Angeles, for an extended run.
Unveiled

From Grauman's "Chinese" to
emoky St. Louis will be the jump
•f Edna Errlcb, Moroni and Cora
Lee, Madeline Schmld and Conrad's
Pigeons, who go Into "Veils" Idea
at the Fox. This Is the show that
Fanchon. personally put on for St.
Louis da:te.
Pall Mall will have
good part. Opening now set for the
22d,

to

meet

Harry

no

There^s

stopping

Greenman

schedule at St. Louts Fox..

Sunshine
Nancy Lee, of Milwaukee Journal,
continues to shed sunshine on the
humble Sunkist. Reviewing "Cherry

EMKHON 'MARCO

Blossons" Idea at the Wisconsin,
Miss Lee says:
"One of most
sprightly and colorful of the Fanchon and Marco shows.
Chorus
girls manage some really enchanting effects among their vivid paraBols and with their striking coistunes and settings."
Nice break
for kids, eh,

INC.

what?

Offices

Kolyumists
Gene (Gilbert Swan) Cohn, N.E.A.
ace, tells how Al Slegal bet on Ruth
Etting as comer in the early day.s,
and remarks on Ruth's recent successful F. & M. engagement. Jame.s
Aswell, Central Press' Rlalto expert,
tells readers of 400 papers carrying
his famous kolyum how
Betty

Compson and Marco gagged about
her violin specialty years before she
actually signed with F. & M.

HOLLYWOOD
t

•

$AN FRANOSCO

•

SEAHLE

•

MILWAUKEE

9

NEW YORK

-

.

VAUDEVILLE

Tuesday, AprU 12, 1932

DATE IN
NEWARK
Anatole Frledland and Joe DeMilt
play their 'BCOOCOOO Frenchmen' tab In Newark, week of April
23 on the first Indle percentkge
.

will

NEW AGENTS' ASS'N'S
RKO's 10 to
WEEK OF MEEHNGS

Crimson Palace

TAB'S SHUBERT

.RKO's Palace, New York,
had another bad week laist
week around $19,000, Previous
week was only slightly better
at about $21,700, The Palace's
loss the past two. weeks is
estimated over $16,000.
.Warner's Hollywood, with
the Xiou Holtz vaude lineup,
.did
$26,000 last week, .just
abbut an even break.

booitinff

Date

for a (Condensed
will be at the Shu-

at four a day and
opens c61<J.
Musical win, run 80 minutes per
perfoi'mance, the balance of the proand
a half hour rungram's two
ning time being fllled out by .a feature picture and shorts. Stage crew
and pit orchestra \y ill be supplied
by the theatre. Around ?3,000 will
be spent on advertising in. advance
and' during the week's run.
'rrenchmq.n's' cast Tiumbers 68

agents' arbitration board "with
additional jurisdlctlbn.
Officers are Maurice Rose; president; Ale- Gerber, vice-president:
N, E. Manwaring, secretary, and

,

•

including the principals,
Nanette Bryant, Richard Layne,

.

.

Pro Magicians

vail

SUIT FOR AUENATION

Chicago, April 11.
Billy Glason, of vaude, was ordered to pay his wife, H^len. $50 a
week temporary alimony until his
divorce suit Is settled. Glason wants
been taken up by the new orgahl* his freedoih on charges of adultery.
zation.
Several \agent. vs. agent In connection with this he Is suing
disputes are! carrying over from the Albert Bolak, a furrier, for f 100,000,
charging alienation of aftectlon.
previous board's complaint list.
Bolak Is named as co-respondent In
the divorce bill.
Glason is also asking for custody
of their daughter, iShlrley Marie,
Palace Dropoiits Ptat
six years old, who Is now living with
her mother. Mrs.' Glason is the forExtra
mer wife of Billy Pooley, whom she
divorced in 1923.

Outside of adoption of a resolution to fully co-operate with Beck
on the salary cutting- Campaign affecting all -acts, no issue has yet

Minneapolis, April

11.

.

Open warfare has broken out here
between professional and semi-pro-

fessional niagiclans as a. result of
Bob Leo^nard, Kay McKay and An- alleged price-cutting by the latter.
Irked:, by the semi -pros, working in
nette iEIofiCman.Georgie Hall is stagpairs, wiio have- been putting on
Other
ing the dancing.
Friedlahd and DeMilt's 'Follow two-andTa-half hour shows for $16,
or
$7.50 apiece, as compared with a
•Thru' tab. In Baltimore, tills week;
of cancellations of
As
result
the
plays its first New York date the minimum price of $26 a half -hour
week of April 22 at the Paramount, flxed by the professionals, mem- James Barton, Ken: Murray and
bers of the International Brother- Mary Brian, two other
theBrooklyn.
It's getting a straight
hood' of -Magicians and the Society atres
$8,000 in the picture hbuses.
'will have to earry ;the bag
If the Newark idea gets over other, of American Musicians;- the profes- for the Palace, NeW^ York, to the
sionals,
in
fetallatldn,
are
bringing
out-of-town Shubert houses may
extent of around $8,000. These acts
down everything to a complete no- were booked i^or two weeks at the
undertake a similar policy;
pay basis.
Palace, but flnlshed at the tend of
The hot conflict has reached such the first oh Friday (8).
a stage that the professionals are
Barton is at the Albee, Brooklyn,
Cailloway's
determined now to; put the semi- this week at-. $3,000. His Palace
pros, out of business.
contract
for
called
for
$2,600
Don White, one of the .profes- the first week and $3,000 for the
After
with Pnblix
sionals has notified lodges and other second. As a result, the Albee, a
ergahlzatlons engaged in staging neighborhood house. Is canying a.
Booking tiff between L'oew's and entertaiiiments that he will, work a
$600 raise in addition to Barton's
Piiblix ovfer the Cab Calloway liahd half -hour for them free, Tiie same
regular salary for the Palace^
started with Publlz claiming an offer applies to parties in private
Murray and Miss Brian, at $2,000
homes.
net each) go to Boston next week
oi-al agreement for another 10 weeks
Most of the semi-professional (16). With the theatres paying for
by Calloway at |5,000 a week, Irvmagicians
have
regular day-time stooges, etc, plus commlsh, this
ing Mills, manager for the colored
employment in stores, ofliCes, etc, coni^lnation is 'drawing around
agr^regatlpn, denied any such underand they do their entertainment $5,200.
standing. He meantime had closed

RKO

On

Houses

RKO

..

:

7 Loew Wks.

M

-

,

..

.

with

side, hence they feel
Marvin Schenck, of LOew's stuff on the
that they can afford to -ivork cheaper

a week less, taking only than the
seven Veeks at |4,000 and opening
at $1,000

April 28,.-..
liarry Hollander and Boris Morros inslst/^d that Mills accept the
Brboldynl' Paramount April 16, being
open then, but Mills also refused
since the band was due Into Loew's
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, a couple of

professionals,

LAUDER'S ANNUAL

Publix-Je^sel Talking

M. C.

at Large Proposal

Milton Feld and Bam Katz of
Paramount Publix have both spoken
,

22

Wk. tour

Will Open, ih Montreaf.-Qct. 10

to JiGeorgie

concerning the

Jesse!

net at the Hollywood,
because of Holtz's

$4,250;

New

ting the dates.

midntte
Lauder this year will not go In
shows Saturday. Calloway opens for
Loew in Newark at the State and t' r Variety acts but will carry his
own concert orchestra and. boolc
it's undejTstood he must be out of
attractions with, him
concert-type
the theatre by 10:15 nightly in
order td^make his club in Harlem,
Booking arrangement Is with
Lofew a onie-week layoff every fortCarriDo's Dates
night as Calloway's' nocturnal work
makes It too tough to continue con1(03 Angeles, April Hit.

.eecutively in the theatres.

Carrillo flies east Tuesday
open Friday at the Metropola five-week Publlx

Leo

Way

Over from France

Bubu, star chimp of a quartet
o£ juggling chimpanzees, died Just
before getting into quarantine last
week. Animal act was set to open
at Grauman's Chinese, in Hollywood, April 30, for six weeks at
$750.
Vigglo Benny, owner of the
act; frantically essayed to get the
turn Into ,shape -without his star.
1' urther aggravation!
was getting
the three remaining monks propei'Iy hoteled.
No hosteli-y in New
York would accept them as guests
so .they finally parked in a Publix
rehearsal room. Stables could not
furnish the proper heating facill.

'

ti>>s.

:

.

.;

nor
Neither Harry Kalchelm
Willie Berger has accepted the
agency franchise proffered by MarThey are also reported
tin Beck.
as still awaiting an answer to their
request for better" dismissal terihs.
They turned back the twp weeks'
salaries, asking a nionth's wages
and fares back to Chicago.
Following Berger's departure from
the booking office his brother, Milton Berger, was dropped by the
Harry Fitzgerald agenoy. No ex.

.

medium

priced acta

Ing up to a general slash for the
past few weeks. Making It ofliclal,
,,

notice of the. scalpel wielding has
been sient to all agents and pro-

ducers connected with RKO. Signed
by Martin Beick, the notice reads,
in part, that reductions down the
line aire 'necessary for our niutual
benefit to function at all.'.
The cutting will be attempted on
acts already booked and holding
contracts as well as on future bookr
'

ingsi

To Make a Showing
Attitude within. vaudeivIUe circles.
Including the iEtKO office, ia that the
ordeir to cut appears to be motivated
by the desire to make an economic
showing on the ledgers.
Beck's
opening declaration upon ills return
to office was that salaries paid to
actors by RKO. were too high In almost every- Instance. Principle der
sire of Beck and the bookers work7
ing under him seems to be to make
the cheapest buys possible regardless of boomerangs or costs in other

,'

ways.

RKO act producers have been
threatened
into
accepting
less
money than. their contracts call for
with loss of franchise held up aa
the. penalty, if not co-operating.
These producers in turn are then
planation was given.
forced to Impose proportionate reductions on their contracted people or otherwise take a loss themselves.
Offers of additional time,
at
Poblix
have been made to producers as retnu nieration for the cuts, but how
$6,000 for Lombardo the extra time cani be Issued without quick repeats in many towns
neighborhoods by the same acts
Guy ,Ijombardo band opens fbr and
is unknown.
seven weeks of Publix time May 7
Belief that the. cuts will mostly
P'ara;mount, Bp.ston.
at. the new
Band will get $6,000 per Weeic net. affect small acts lis based on several
in the past couple of
An option exists for 12 ntore weeks ^bookings
weieks in which naihe acts were
in addition to the seven.
given raises over prior salaries. This
Lionibardo closes at the Roosevelt
is due to the hame people being able
hotel, New York, May B, During the
to play elsewhere at the money If
theatre tour band will continue with
RKO won't pay. Among these Inits coinhierclal CBS broadcasts.
dividuals are Kate Smith, Jack
Contract with Publix permits the Haley,
Benny Rubin, Jay C. Flippen,
band to double at dance engage- Texas Gulnan and
other's.
Smaller
ments.
acts, with no alternative, are play«
ing the best of the RKO theatres,
including the Palace and the rest
Crosby's Stage Bookings
of the New York tlhie, at 'showing'
,

•

Wed«

7

,

'

.

discussions as
the m. .c, and head of aimilar big
shows, with an optional number of
weeks at Publlx's disposal to. slip
him In whenever needed.
Jessel, making a quick return at
Mostly Follow Picture
the Paramount, New York, this
Blng Crosby, who opens a 20
week. Is holding over for another
week Publix tour April IB, is slated
stanza next week. Picture not h. o.
to start work on the Paramount
Jessel was at the Brooklyn Par last
'Wild Waves,' June .11,
picture,
weeic following opening a fortnight
Prior to the picture work Crosby
ago in N. Y.
will play four weeks for Publix on
the Coast.
Majority of Crosby's Publlx dates
in
will be filled after he completes the
talker job and is on his way eastChicago, A.prll 11,
B, & K., still after stiEige-name at- ward.
During his entire tour Crosby's
tractions, -has Anna May Wong week
thrice
of,
schedule
of May 13,' probably at the Oriental. broadcasting
Jackie Cooper will make his first weekly CBS periods will be unChicago in-person bow at the Chi- broken. Paramount will foot the
cago, on April 22. Date of 'Three's wire charges.
Crosby is taking Joe Venutl,
a Crowd,' tab musical,, switches
from April 29 to May 6 for its show- Eddie Lang, Lcixnle H»yton and
Jimmy Dorsey with him as a Jazz
ing at the. Chicago,
band nucleus, to sit in with the
house, men for a hot orchcst'-al accompaniment. The Jazzlque quarHazel
Free
tet of instrumentalists will also be
Chicago, April 11.
the backbone of an orciiestra fbr the
Local courts last week split the fllmizatlon of 'The Crooner,' from
marital ropes, between Hazel Man- 'Wild Wa.vcs,' the .Broadway stage
gean and Fred Spears.
play which Par financed for the
Grounds of desertion, which Is screen rights'.
claimed to have occurred aboiit
three years ago.

itan, Boston,, for

tour.

Booked by Leo Morrison, who flies
east two days, ahead, stopping off
Chicago to see the yictor McLaglen-Chariie jiidels act at the
Palace,
Mprrlson lis alsoi booking
Roscoe Arbuckle east following his
Fox, St. Louis, date on April 22.
Addie McPhail, Arbuclcle'a flancee*
and Jack Sh^ftta, are- in the latter's
act'
Fox has a 10 weeks' option, on the
former film comic. If exercised it
will include the Fox, Brooklyn, as
Gotham engagement rather
the
than, the Roxy, New York..
Two weeks ror Publix, at the New
York and Brooklyn jParampunts,
have bce:r set for Leo Carrillp. Salr

.in

'

•

.

;

salaries, so-called.

Beck's Letter
Beck's cut letter to the agents

and producers reads:

'

Names

Loop

.

,

,

Mangean

•

.

.

ary Is $2,000 and .he opens Ajpril 22.
Teatro Leo CarriUb, intimate 200seat legit house on Olvera street,
Raquel's Stooge Sis
Mexican alley,
Direct booking: is prevalent In L. A.'s atmospheric
Hollywood, April 11,
Zoe
the RKO office again. In the piac- opens April 22 -vi-ith a play by
Reene Torres will be in the
not yet picked. House
'"S.of Herman Tlmberg and Ethel Akins, title
Fanchon & Marco 'Mallbu Beach'
$l.!iO.
Merman for the Palace, New York) policy will be runs at $1 and
sister, Raqucl.
House gets Carrlllo's name ;be- unit which stars her
Apcil 16-23 respectively, the previOpens at Loew's State here May 23.
ous agents of both were disregarded cause the actor's family wore Pfian-Reene, who has been doing bits In
°y the .booiting office.
Nanette ish pioneers.
pictures, will stooge for Raquel,
Ouilford and Mnie. Frances Alda
Were 'other recent direct bookings.
OSBORNE AT PLAYLAND
In addition to the. direct bookPalace No. 2 Walkout
|n?. the RKO
Will Osborne's band opens May 21
office last week called
sum>n acts and
Evans and Mayer walked out cf
talked to them about at Playland. Rye. N, Y., for a
salary cuts without notifying the mer run at the Westchester resort. the current Palace bill before startarts'
agents of the conferences. Stay ends Labor Day. Harry Romm ing.
T»e agents objected to the booking agentcd,
Act objected to the No. 1 spot,
o.nce going over their
WOR, Newark, wiM broarlrast the claiming It's not commensurate
heads and
•>:nor»a complaints.
with tlioir $C50 salary.
hand nlshlly from llic i>;irU.

Direct Bookings

Kalcheim-Beraer Reject Franchise
Offers— Milt Beraer Out

.

(12) to

Star I^onk Dies on

the

as a result.of RKO'i
demand that every act accept a
cut ranging from 10% to B0%.
The booking office has been lead*

;

proposition of retaining the comeAnother of Sir Harry Lauder's dian a certain number of weeks beweeks later and didn't thlhk^that
would be fair despite Publlx pay- 'farewell' tours starts', Oct. 10 In tween the New York and Brooklyn
Montreal, It will run 22 wieeks to Paramount theatreis/
ir. J $1,C00 a week. more.
Calloway turned down Lou Holtii the Coast and thence eastward,
Jessel's biz caused preliminary
as usual William Morris la setat
to his remaining as

York,

STILL HOLDING OUT

,

'

salaries are likely to pre-

among

in vaudeville

,

.:

;

Smaller Acts;

.

Sakies

$8^00

Letter Will

Pre-war

GLASON'S $100,000

.

board.

Cut-Rate Feud

31

Indudes^^^^^^

Eddie Keller, treasurer.. Rose was
chairman of the defunct arbitraltion

.

r

Down Most on

Bear

Agents' Assocla-'

50% Cut

RKO

'

bert, liekit house,
75c top. Troupe

people,

RKO

nev

Tlie

tion, formed at Martin Beck's request and already functioning, will
hold a series of night meetings this
week, to draw uP. a set of rules for
the agents. It replaces the former

~

"

musical.

VARIETY

'Old Kentacky'

Tabbed

'As I explained to you at the
meeting, It is extreniely urgent that
we adjust ourselves to present
conditions in order to make it possible for bur mutual benefit to function at

operation.'

Sam

Blalr expects to start rehearsals this week with a musical
tab version of 'In Old Kentuclcy."

Show

Harlem.
tentative opening

Mahoney's $4,000

will rehearse in

Blair has a,
four weeks on
the south.

some

Los Angeles, April 11.
Will Mahoney's d,ato at the Pal-

-in

Indio time in

ace,

•'

New

.Saturday

Ralph

Cantor Spurns Tab

all.

therefore find it necessary to
to request all artists
under your management for cooperation and a reduction of their
present salaries, so we may be able
to put our business on a basis that
will make It possible to tide over
the present unprecedented depression; otherwise It will be necessary
to
make" many
drastic
policy
changes,
'Of course. It goes without saying
if the necessity for this would not
be, so urgent 1 would not now makei
this request: I assure you, however, when conditions become more
normal we will be mbre than pleased
to reciprocate the considerations
we. are now forced to request.
'Please notify every act on your
books of the above and of the urgent compliance for immediate co'I

now ask you

G,

York, commencing next
was arranged by
Farnum by wire from

(16),

Palm .Springs, Ciailif,
The salary will be

$4,000.

weekly.

Hollywood. April 11,
Jackie Osternian will be m. c.
Eddie Cantor had turned down wi-th Ilerman Tirnberg and Pat
the Ziegfeld 9ffer to appear In Uobney also set. Palace also wants
a
condensed
(tab)
version
of a woman name, possibly Fill Dorsay.
'Whoopee' In which he starred In
Lilyan Tn.shman was unavailable
both the stage and picture versions. after boini< approached,
.

.

«

VAUDE VILJLE

VARIETY
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Vaude

a Matter of the Booker,

Still

NAME-A-WEEK DIET FOR
WASHINGTON HOUSE

U'S

Says lubin, Aft^ 35 Desk Years
he would stand for an
H. (Jake) Lubln
J.
Interview,
lioew's vaude booklnff'head, said lie
wanted a reason
he
might. When
it was explained It was because of

Asked

.

If

his 35th anniversary In show business. Mr. Lubln demurred a bit on
the point, statlne that not until
August will he actually achieve that
S5th notch.
With some saying vaiide Is coming back and others clalnithg lt'.s
through. Mr, Lubin figures vaudeville an unpredictable branch of
shotir business. No telling what the
future holds for vaudeville or Its
perfoi'itters.
Hei does, believe, however, that vaude will show an Improvement when tilings in general
loosen up.
Along these lines it's the thought
of the Xoew booker that theatre
policies are dependent on whait .the
public can pay. It's a question of
tinie

bankrolls

increased
more' vaude.
if

mean

will

out

houses,: predictions as to the
come of booking these tabs,

have

been made freely and On all sides.
Like the future of vaude, however,
Mr, Lubln believes 'Tou can't tell
about the tabs.'
Reps Ate Selling Points
.

A

Washington, April
steady name-a-week stage

11.

diet,

for so long as names can be obtained, started Saturday (9) at Universal's RIalto here.
Money acts
will comprise the stage' shows In
their
entirety
at
this
former
straight picture house with a 12
piece pit orchestra for. acconipanl
inent.
Policy starts with two picture
femmes in a row. Lilyan Tashman
.

it's a mistake to call these boiled
down musicals tabs, anyhow,, in My. is playing currently and Dorothy
Lubln's opinion. If anything, they'j.'e MackalU follows next week (16).
Theilr Both are getting $6,00Q. U is booksimply dressed tip vaude.
Broadway reps are their main sell-- ing the personalities from New
ing point— a 15.50 show going for York.
less than Jl, plus a picture.
But thia shortened legUs are
creating a demand for vaudeville
acts, in the shows themselvies and
afterwards in the requests to continue the stage diet in theatres.
Vaude presentation hasn't changed
throughout the years. It still remains up to. the booker in Mr. LuThe only difference
bln's opinion.
Is in the number of outlets and
quite a difference over a span of
,

WB-F-M Deal

Otf

Despite Staffs All

Set to Combine

,

;

35 years.

'Names' Are a Gamble
In discuBslng 'name' attractions
Mr. Lubin rates picture players as
having the strongiest draw. But no
rule can be applied for with few
find
eventually
exceptions they
That
themselves pulling spottlly.
gees for the talent regardless of
what field thiey may come from,
radio, legit, pictures, or freak. "Every
name is. a gamble. You can never
be certain whether the gross will
be stimulated or not^' he declares.
Since the recent inception of condensed musicals for vaude and film

Chances have tiirned against con-

Bartlett as Exploiter

For S-J Film
Cy BartletC who

Is

summation of the proposed Warner
Names Bros.-Fanchon & Marco booking
m&naging merger. Everything involved was

Alice White's personal appearance
tour, may align with Walter Meyers'
Joyce
project lb the Selznick

amicably

excepting the signacalled the deal off.
Jack Warner, who returned from
Europe last week, is reported having quashed the idea.
tures,

set,

when

WB
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In Saranac Lake

Saranac Lake, April 11.
N. V. A. Sanatorium
Thomas Abbott. Charles iilbecap.
Joan Allen.
John I>ounden.

Dan

Mike McMamee.

Astella.

Fred Biachman.

L. McCarthy.

Allie Bagley.

Thelma Meeker.

Happy Benway.

Phyllis Mllford.

Chas. Bloomfleld.

Alma Montague.

Mae DeLany.
John Dempsey.
Frisco DeVere.
Harry English.
Jack Flaum.

San

.

New

.

"

York,

.

the officers of California Artists'
Protective Associatioii. At a bene<
Annamae Powers. fit staged by CAPA two weeks, ago,
the Musicians' Union donated an
Nellie Quealy;
orchestra, and, in a reciprocal reBert Ford.
Ford Raymond.
quest, now asks that CAPA memFrank Garfield. Fred Rith.
bers refrain from playing the nori^
Chirls Hagedorn. Ben Shaffer.
union house.
Dor. Harvard.
Ton! Temple.
Unfortunately, the d^earth o£ loGeorge Harmon; Tommy 'Vlcks.
cal
vaude and club bookings has put
Howard.
Ida
Cath. Vogelle.
a
flock of performers in financially
Millie Jasper.
Eddie 'Voss.
Val. KIncaild.
James Williams. embarrassing situations. Result is
that a split. week at the Gem for
Jeanene LaFaun, Xela Winkler.
|17.6a looks pretty good to many
V. Lawrence.
Dorothy Wilson.
troupers, the constant admonition
Lilly Leonora.
Lilliam Zelgler.
of
'stay loyal to good old CAPA* not
Dolly Lewis.
being acceptalble to ainy of the city's
.

'.

•

Other Addresses
Harry Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Chalrlle Barrett; 302 Broadway.
Charley Bordley, 86 Park Ave.
James Chambers, Ray Brook, N.T.
Marion Greene, 68 Riverside Drive.
Margaret Groves, 16 Marshall St.
Dav9 (DDH) Hall, 76% Blpomlng-

HTBTUS

CONLIN and GLASS

RKO

Enroute

here.

DiiMttoa, TOM. -9. FITZPATBICB
VafaiM Theatre Blidf.,

Acts

,

New Torb

now jump from Minneapolis

to Seattle, piling

City

up

here, as lay-

over around three weeks.

Play or Pay Contract

F.

nuts get

ttre.<jome,

employed actor.

even to an

un-*

.

EDGAR BERGEN

Soubrettes
Straights

while the tatter's production duties

'.

REPUBLIC THEATRE, NEW YORK
CENTRAL THEATRE, NEW YORK
46 Weeks HURTIG & SEAMON APOLLO THEATRE, NEW YORK
Now Adding Three Theatres in Metropolitan Area
for Fall Burlesque Experience Unnecessary
But Preferable
62 Weeks
62 Weeks

—

Youth and Ability
Immediate Engagements
WRITE—WIRE OR PHONE

Salaries for

REPUBLIC THEATTRE
Excluiiive

St.,

New York

Agents

—Agents

Protected

"She's

have been absorbed by Jack Partington, the new F. & M. production
head in the east. The other F. &
M. booker is Benny Kuchuk.
An F. & M.-Artbur Fisher deal,
whereby the latter would bring his
Indie vaudeville book Into the F.
& M. office, was reported on again

week

after

V

"<

B R,cinl

C

;

AND now!
SUN - RAY

After several months in

New

FOR OUR QUESTS

r <( rrl

M

00

proof that The E<Um>«
Ncw,Yotli'* bMt hotel valMJ
WiA IkmK
cmtf m Outwtr), radio, circula**

furtikCf
it

I009re«nw.

Torlt

—^

tngktwattr, large clMtU4

Skouras Bros., alternating fH-ji MfAnr
between the Academy and Audubon,
for the

Ed Lowry was sent into the Fox,
Philadelphia, now a Skouras operation,

Saturday

(9) for

stay.
units
will con 7

F&M

the Acad"Tuesdays

hibiting

and

distribution.

Tel.

PEnntylvMla e SCOO

HOTEL

.DISOH

an Indef

Col.

4?tliSLJU8TW.0FB'WAY,H.Y{

policy at

URGENT

WILL, MISS PHTI.I-IS JANET BEANB
of The Jueellne Jewels, 1912-13, and
Dare AUBtin'B "His Wedding Morning
anybody -who .known her
whereabouts, kindly communicate -n-ltn
B. Dare Austin Cathie. The Sports Club,
St.
Jamea Square, London S. "
England.
Co., 1914-lB, or

'

WANTED

Social director and lisslstaritn; alpo orchestra, lor .a summer hotel. State quauSalary including board.

flcatlons.

BOX

NO.

80,

VABIETI,

NmV

TfO^K

Rhythm"—-Press

BLANCHE CALLOWAY
AND HER ORCHESTRA, "THE

RKO PALACE, New
Personal

Management

SAMUEL

H. STIEFEL

15

HOT SHOTS OF RHYTHM'^

York, This

Week

/

NEAttH lamps'
s

being cold since

Finest Singer of Savage African

SINGLE

in Philly

Levin Back to Morris
Stoopnagle and Budd, CBS
Chicago, April 11.
team, open six weeks for Iioew out
Biggie Levin is once more In the
of town at the Penn, Pittsburgh,
local
Willaini
Morris office as radio
April 22. lioew holds an option on
thie ether act for four additional contact, man.
Since last with the agency Levin
weeks.
Turn showed for Loew in BaTtl has been concerned with film ex.

>

$050

/

Lowry

Skourases have taken
out of the Audubon, but
February* F-M men still believe tinue them a half week at
emy.
Five acts, changes
there's a' chance the Warner deal
and Fridays, is the new
may go through.
the uptown house.
last

more two weeks ago.

thie

A.

r:i

.

DOUBLE

BOUTES RADIO TEAM

BILLY MINSKY
W. 42nd

imp-esarlo, will shortly make her
office and iartlst bureau for
M. operation. Doc Howe of stage debut. /
Miss Mills Js a dancer and will be
M. was mentioned' as general
manager and. Harold Kemp of War- spotted in a Loew unit.
Martha Romm, 16-year-oId daughners as booking head. It was expected all but Steve Trilling of the ter of Harry Romm, RKO agent,
makes her stage debut at Loew's
Warner staff would go.

&
&

nelly.

Juveniles

209

members

booking
F.
F.

partment to fill the gap left by Phil
Bloom's switch to RKO. jesse Kaye
has moved up to Bloom's book

Comics

Have No

,

Isn't

&

With the Warner deal out of
sight, the F. & M. office has commenced to rearrange Its booking de-

Prims

FOR TALENTED

We

CAPA to feed Its
benefit relieiE
attractive because, the
reply, coffee and dough-

tJven the offer by

members out of the

dale Ave.
Russ Kelly, 19 Broadway.
Joe Lang, Clancy Cottage.

Triboro, Astoria, April 16.
She'll be the third angle of a
three act formed by Doyle and Don-

Specialty Dancers

Top

eateries.

fund

'

next week with Pat Rooney.and
Pat .Reoney, Jr., feati^ring a
satire on. the Cohens and the
Kelly 8 of Broadway^

JIMMT

Pi'incisco, April 11.

Non-union situation at the naborhood Gem in Oakland where there
is currently a policy of tab shows
is causing furrowed broWi. among

Harry Namba.
George Neville.
Helen O'Reilly.
Gladys Palmer.
Angela Papulls.
Joseph Parkeir.

Alice Cariiian.

Ethel :Clpu$ls.
Edith Cohen.

LEO HOBBISON IN N. T.
Leo Morrison, Coast picture-vaude
Marilyn Moran, Ray Brook, N. T. agent, arrives late this week for a
M.
office and booking staff
ture names for personal appearAndrew Molony, 71 Bloomlngdale periodical New York visit.
was all- ready to move over to the
He's flying las usual.
ances. It will necessitate his comWarner building, and tlie negative Ave.
muting back and forth despite
Rita Nolan, Ray Brook. N. T.
decision was a siirjprlse to the two
Eddie Meyers, his brother, being in
Joe Rellly, 45 Franklin St.
bookings staffs.
charge on the New York end.
Louis Rheingold, Clancy Cottage.
Combinat-ion of the two offices
Bartlett would go out with the
Dolph Singer, Clancy Cottage.
would have crea.ted a vaudeville
acts for the first two weeks from
Freddy Stockman, Ray Brook, N.T.
and picture house book of nearly 60
the Coast handling their publicity,
Left during March: Tony Curley,
weeks playing time, more than any
**THE OPERATION"
campalgndi etc., and then return to
Toruslo, Francis Evens.
James
other booking office. Including RKO,
SKO Talace, Ciacago
Hollywood to pick up the next atNew arrivals during March; Je- Week April
can offer. Possibility of additional
ti'action.
Dlr.t AVEDEK-BIMON AGENCY
time arose through a reported in- anene La Fauu, William Canton,
Rita Nolan, Marivite to Publlx to contribute Its Chas. Bloomfield,
BEO VAITDE IN YAHC0U7EB ? present William Morris-booked lyn Moran.
vaudeville string and make It a
Seattle, April il:
Over 5,000,000 Feet
Vancouver theatre, legit house in three-cornered deal.
Vancouver, B. C, has been taken
Rearrange Again
Daughters' Debut
.IV ..^.,1,:,.
over by RKQ, and placed In northTerms of the unsierned WB-F. &
manwest, division of Homer Gill,
M. contract, which would have
Beatrice Mills, 17, oldest of seven
ager. House may take RKO vaude, lasted three years. Involved the takGeneral Film Library, Inc.
as that would help long layover ing, over by F. & M. of the Warner children of Irving Mills, the band

&

agency on the Coast Meyers' Is
undertaking to book the S-J pic-

HERB TIMBERfi
Playing the Palace,

DILEMMA

Fred Buck.
Dick Moore.
William Canton. Danny Murphy.

.

.

COAST AaORS'
NON-UNION

(April 9)
Direction

WEEDON & SCHULTZ

VAUDEVILLE

Tuesday, April 12, 1932

Chains Give

Than

la., set up his newspaper ads
for the weekend vaude show
iahead of time, and for a laugh
faked the name of his headline
act like this:

Men

Indie

NAN

ing

warm weather

.in'

Who's Late with the Show?
With Lou Morgan and
Morris Silver
Nan Elliott books the house
out of the local 'William Morris office. Silver is head of, the
agency, and Morgan is an associate in the office.

indicated this

Is

iJLLIOTT and

HER, MERRY GANG

Greater use ot vaudeville oi'
other forms of stagel shows by ln.r
dependent theatres during the com-

Trend of other years in ousting vaude on the arrival of spring

year.

seems to be in reverse this year.
Vaudeville has gone from many
spots since the first of the year but
records show that it's the chains
rather than jthe indies that have
thrown up the sponge.
The Indies look more kindly on
vaude than- chains because the latter, have the edge on film buying
and classification in most InThis forces the solq thestances.
atre to draw through other means.
Union and scales, of course, remain
factor for all houses.
pertinent
a
During the past two weeks numerous houses in or near summer
resorts have added vaude. Queensbbro, Elmhurst, !>. I., has Instituted
flve-act shows on weekends; Myrlast iveek increased
tle, Brooklyn,
from one halif'to a split week and
the Burke, Bronx, is trying five
acts on last halves only.
Other houses going into vaude
are the Capitol, Niagara Falls, N.

ChUd Singer

$200 for

Chicago, April 11.
Arthur, operator of the
vaudfilm Cecil, Mason City,

Tom

Vaude Quicker

sion investigators had him pilnched
for allowing seven-year-old radio
singer. Baby" Rose Marie, to appear,
at his theatre last week. Fine imr

posed was

maximum under

child labor

law for

state's
violations.
Frank Curley, father of baby
singer, also fined $25 and costs. Wallace J. Elliott, house manager, succeeded in having case postponed un-r
til end of week without Interfering
with singer's appearances.

FUTURE HOLTZ

Both Hollywood: bills so far have
same business trend.
shifting F.
M. Each gi-ossed well over $30,000 and
units when booking of special at- showed a profit during the first two
The third weeks brought
tractions at. the local house In- weeks.
stead of laying oft in Bridgeport even breaks with the fourth week
the nreek of local cancellation as a. loser for both shows.
Last
week
(third) the second
formerly.
Now F, & M. units play the first Hollywood bill did 126,000 which
This
two days New Liondon and last four just about met expenses.
week the bill probably vrill lose
in NoTwalk, both Fubllx bouses.
money. Some of the acts on the

and Tuesdays; Arbor, Albany, five
acts Fridays and Saturdays and
the Peeksklll, Peekskill, N. T., five
last halves only.
Jack Llnder is
booking this group.
Arthur Fisher, who is booking
vaude again into A. H. Schwkrtz's
house,

Is

Sailing this

11.

order

from

the

Schwartz-Century circuit on others
which are being lined up by that

momen- management.

week on

S, S.

Press Opinions While Plajdng

FANGHON & MARCO'S

GOTHAM PUBLIX SHOWS
Nart^e

by Cuts

Producing acts for vaudeville

.

still active figure they're
washed
iip with future producing to be a
Second condensed musical for
chisel at best or none; at all. Mostly
Publix in the New York territory
affected are the stagers of comedy
will be 'Follow Thru* at the Para^
acts consisting of from four to eight
mount, Brooklyn, April 22. If bookpeople.
ings do not interfere it may also
Despite tliat the actors are forced
play a week In New York, possibly
to accept cuts, along with" the othMay 6. f nit broke in for Publix ers
concerned, present salaries are
in Kew Haven recently and ..also
not sufficient to pay bills for maplayed for Publix-Skouras in Newterial, let alone cover the producers*
ark.
Investment and return a profit, t'.ie
Publix has also booked Tamai a latter contend. RKO's salary cutGeva, from the condensed musical, ting bender is the final blow, al'Three's a Crowd.'She comes in though most of the comedy act prowith Leo Carrlllo on the same show ducers have been looking for the
April 22, playing Brooklyn the fol- finish for some time.
lowing week.
Claim impossible
Frank and Milt Britten's band
RKO's new drastic salary measalso returns to play New York May
ures make $1,000 probable outside
13 and Brooklyn May 20 for this
limit for any production act .unless
circuit.
Ledova, dancer, will be on
Its cast contains a name. Although
the same shows. Other bookings
flash acts can slip by at that
Include return o£ Duke .Ellington
amount, the producers claim comand Guy Lombardo bands, former
edy act staging is impossible at
Aprir 15 New York, Brooklyn May
such rates, because of the talent
6; liatter May 20 New York and
being more expensive, and open
May 27 Brooklyn.
their books to prove it.
With the set fialarles low enough
the cuts imposed by various RKO'
CU&TIS SAHS
Jack Curtis and his family sailed theatres, particularly in the west,
make
it consideriably tougher for
Friday (8) on the 'lie de France' for
the acts. The cuts below the set
a Continental vacation.
salary on an RKO out-of-town
Trip for the RKO agent is mostly
for a rest, but he'll double.
(Continued on page 60)
:

.

Richman Intended to hoM over
with Holtz but the two couldn't
reach satisfactory terms. Richman
is getting $6,000 a week in the current bill and at that figrure Is drawing more than Holtz is getting on
percentage. Lyda Roberti, on the
first two bills, goes out to return
to Hollywood for picture work.
Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields
will also be on the bill.

Talk 2-a-Day Back to

RKO

m

Ch^ Special

Shows

at Stote-Lake

Produced by Leon Leohidorff
..ART GALLERY IDEIA"

Is unqualifiedly the best (that Is,
the most satisfying to this particular reviewer) the Palace has
presented since the year the locusts were bo bad... The
juggler, billed as "Felovls," is a wizard...."

'

"DISPATCH," DALLAS.
.

.

One

ot the most brilliant prologues ever staged in Hollywood
is ottered at the Pantages Theatre this week in Fanchon
IDEA". ,. features Felovls, by all
Marco's "ART
odds the finest Juggler who has come to town...."

&

GALLERY

— 'NEWS,"

,

.

.

the unusual feature of the Idea

is

HOLLYWOOD.

the juggling of Felovls,
up to his

billed as that European wondei-". . . .FelovlG lives
billing.... dazzles with his dexterity,..."

.

.

week "ART

.this

GALLERY IDEA"

cornels

in

a^ smooth
surefire, with

as

after five months on the road.... It is
—"VARIETY, N. Y,
Felovls," headlining Juggler....'

show

i..the istage show this week is called "ART
....Its cleverest contribution is furnished
a wonder at balancing and juggling. .. ."

GALLERY IDEA"
by

Felovls,

who

is

-^"BULLETIN," PHILADELPHIA.

European Juggler, kept the audience! breathless
with almost unbelievable feats of balancing...."

...Felovls, thie

WGEORGIAN,"

.

.

ATLANTA.

& Marco unit at the Fox this week, is unusual.
with, there is a juggler the like of whom hias not
been seen in these parts in many moons. He does his act
surrounded by an array of song and dance artists. The
juggler, Felovls, however, is the whole show....''

.the

Fanchon

To begin

—"TRIBUNE," SAN DIEGO.

...ART GALLERY IDEA Is a masterpiece In art, showmahshll)
and versatility. Felovls, the "European wonder," deserves
the headline position

does unbelievable things...."
.

Chicago, April 11.
T' Ik of mor<6 vaude spots here
centers on the Majestic and the
Erlanger, two Loop legit spots,
which have been dark most of the
present season. These bouses formerly rated heavy money winners
for the old Orpheum crowd.
Reported that dickering is on by
the RKO mob here for a stab at a
two-a-day return at either of those
theatres. Florence Kohl, one of the
heavy Orpheum stockholders, is reported the principal factor in this

move.

—"TELEGRAM," WORCESTER.

—"ORBGONIAN," PORTLAND.

Mrs. Kohl formerly collected

regular dividends from both the
Majestic and the Erlanger when
they were In two-a-day and that
Item Is being brought into the discussion regularly.
Of particular enticement is the
chciap rental called for at present
by either of these houses. Aaron
Jones, operator of the Erlanger. is
known to have been interested in
reinstating, such a vaude policy In
the house, formerly known as the
Palace, but was restrained by the
fact that his lease, countersigned
by RKO, stipulates that be Is pro?
hibited from placing vaude in the
house In competition to the regular RKO vaude spot, the Palace.
But there's nothing In the lease to
prevent RKO from retaking the
arena and spotting It with vaude.
As for the State-Lake, the
straight picture policy Is starving
and they're looking around for anout. They've been afraid of restoring four-a- day vaude here for fear
ting the Palace. At, present
of
there's a scheme brewing to bring
in special shows, such as the muPictures which give
tabs.
sical
signs of strength would still go Into
the State-Lake on a run policy.
Under this arrangement the circuit
would not void present contracts
with picture companies calling for
a run outlet In this town.
,

'

EDDIE LEONARD,

Jr.

LYRIC TENOR

•

Who

Will Appear

WUh

His Father

1--

T'LAYVSG RETl-RN ENGAGEMENT.S

VIOLET CARLSON
THIS

WEEK

(APR.

Direction:

RKO PALACE, CHICAGO
BLOMDBIX A MACK

9),

is

on the way out as a profitable busiLineups for Both Paramounts
ness.
The few topnotch producers
During April-May

next show, opening Monday (18),
are in for one week only with the
house holding options.
Jack Benny replaces Harry Richman as Lou Holtz' running mate
on the next show. The other acts
will be Blossom Seeley and Benny
Fields, Borrah Mlnevltch, Adier and
Bradford, Buster Shaver and Three

GALLERY IDEA

''ART

Especially Hit

Swifts.

Aquitania

FELOVIS
A Few

followed the

&

is

waiting

tarlly

.

I.,

Haven, April

.

five

Freeport, L.

reduction of runs.

still $1,800.

Paramount

Comedy Acts

.

BILLS-2WKS.

Los Angeles, April 11.
House budget at Loew's State
here and the Fox, San Francisco, oh
the Fanchon & Marco units, have
Stay ot the vaudeville bills at
been cut $1,000 each.
Warners' Hollywood, New York,
Local date has been trimmed from will be limited to two weeks In the
$4,500 to $3,500. 'Frisco date Is down future unless business warrants adfrom $3,500 to $2,500. Engagement ditionar holding over. Warners' ex^
for the units at Pantages Holly- perlence with the business at the
wood, which followia the State, is theatre thuis far has dictated the
i

acts first half and band
attractions last half; Rose, Troy,
N. T., five acts Sundays, Mondays
T.,

Unit Cots

New

Vaude Producers Claim They re Thru;

Cleveland, April 11.
Collins, stage manager of
Keith's 105th, was fined $200 and
costs when local Industrial commis-

Corwln

.

F&M

33

Cleveland Mgr. Fined

What's in a Name?

Up

VARIETl

EDDIE

LEONARD, THE MINSTREL
AT

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
RKO

Direction:

(Week

CURTIS A ALLEN

April 23)

—

V A U D E \ 1 1. L E

VARIETY

34

KKO VAUDRVI1>LB INTACT
(W«»k

April

rnncltw.

San

16),

M

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

71

(Week April

Calif.

THE ORANTOS

RKO REVIVES ONE

Msdliew, Wli.

16).

The Mirth
of

•'Heads Vp"
World'8-Onl7TDoubIe-Perch-Act
(Direction of Jack Welner)

SEN

1

0

MASANDT E R S

Provoliera
Nation!

i>

GRAYCE

'fGESS WIIO'TIS
Jeaa Freemnn-Chas. Morrlaon)

JO h'nVon

fn

(Dir.

An

ArllBtIc .Idea!

From

Paria

and

"LIVING JEWELRY'^
HOOVER

with

and

Tliclr

ATROCITIEl OF

CAMP

Simmons
of Chas. Morrison)

i^tanley

22.

-

'

.

Idea

and BESSIE

Philoisophical Pianist

—

.

of Weber-Slnion)

(Direction

,

BKO VAUDEVILLE iNtACTie
April

(Weric

16),

Oiklind,

Purpose

KAPPLE

"Two Beautiful Dancing Slngera"
The Eight MlsB-takeo
"Nestling In a Bouquet of Idiots'*
With Moore and Shy, Qeo. Moore,
Joe Perry, Sidney Gibson, .Gibson,
Gibson, (31bson, Gibson and Gibson
Also "Speedy" Peterson
And Sundry Nuts too
Numerous to Mention!!

ZELATA
The

Kinds

All

One
— To Make YouandLaugh

BATA

DON

Nuts of

AH With One

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

C«llf.

(Week April

30), Seattle,

Rhythm"
AND UI8 BAX-O-TBTTB
(Dir. Harry Ward — Max Gordon)

In "Dance Storiet"

EDITH

"MAN TROUBLE";

With Her

Max TIshman,

(Dir. of

Sonsb by Jean Paurel
(Direction of Lee Stewart)

LARRY

Plunkett omce)

R

I
with

with

Wes and

Lisa Adams
Bernice Mershon
Harry Fitzgerald)

QUACK-QUACK-QUACK
of Harry

(Direction

"The Elongated Bxpreas ot Comedy"

AL HODGES

LITAGRET

DOCTOR

VOktahoma'B Ambassador^

ENGLAND ONG

CHAPLIN

The Chinese Helen Kane

JOE BELL
•The Voice with a Heart**
GILBERT LAWRENCE
and His Snake Hips

"The Charming Chanlreu"

And

Personal Mgt. NtchoIa« Oyorr

Fitzgerald)

P-M

Acts Idle

Chicago, April

.

hous,s.

took

long-shot chance on 'Girl
Crazy' for the IbOp Oriental; Is how
striding but Into hew freak territory by making a deal for the tab
version of a standard legit drama,
'Zombie,' now at the Adelphi here.
Drama, which Is a thriller based
on the mystery of voodoolsm, will be
brought Into the Oriental April 29
for ah Ihitlal week's try. This Is
a
starter, and. there are options
for
thi-ee j^,ddltional sessions in
town,
which would .pbver the outlying de
it

the

RHYTHM BAND

RICH

(Booked by Weber-Slmon)

(Direction of Blondeil

li

Its

(Cpntlrilied

F&M's Thurston Offer
$4,500 for PuU Route
Los Angeles, April li.
Howard Thurston's engagement
at, the

Orpheum here has been

from three weeks to two.

He

Hack)

ii.

&

Publlx-B,
K., which started
the
niuslcal tab version epidemic .when

Premature Closing

on page

53)

Levy Starts
Chicago, April

11.

Ascher Levy Is already taking inventory of local RKO houses and
departments preparatory to taking
ever division reins. One of Levy's

ciit

closes

April 16.

TOMA GENARO
Sonth America's Newest Dancer
TOMMY LONG

(Direction of Chaa. Wllshln)

ROCKWELL

C H

"Mlas Pert of ParUT

"Lady Hanover'* RecepHonl,

in

,

On

.

CHERI

DOT STEVENS

(Direction of

Mystery, for Oriental

;

THE GEHIJU. ROTUND

DE VITO
and DENNY

THE ELECTRIC TRiO

Costly

Drama Tab;

Trying

Tfrnibie,'

hero last week re-

presentation

GRACE & BEATRICE WTLIB

With

BOW

Chicago, April IL

.

ofnce>

83

BOSETTE and LinpiAN

Princie of

'

RKO

Instated the former restriction order which conflnea the agrencles to
the one floor and prohibits them
froih doln^ business wltb outside
bookers. This was the main point
settled In the meeting (ialled by
Tom Carihody, local RKO booking

& K.

Publix-B.

AGENTS' RULE

Walk.

VERNON RATHBURN
"The

WAY

Hollywood, April 11.
chief.
(M-O) cioslng at
/ •Wet Parade'
Also discussed, but not put
through, waa the. proposition to the Chinese after a three weeks'
sever all connections between Ne"w riiri, has Fanchon & Marco trylnj?
York agencies and local agents for to unload the Mlchon Bros, and
midwest bookings. This proposal Arn&ut Bros, brought jiere on a six
was completely quashed since the weeks' guarantee for the stage pronotion was considered an attempt log.
by some to ease out the long esMlchbns, at $1,000, and the Artablished connections with New naut's, at |i70Q, are too costly for
Tork agencies of others.
the regular F. & M. units. Firm is
trying to sell thiem to spot booked

1932'

Evelyn Slnser- and'
(Direction

Tuesday, April 12, 1932

Fanchon & Marco dickering with idrst offlclal moves was to call in
him as a special attraction.
various (employees, house managers
Thurston's unit. If taken by and staff men and assur^ them
of

& .M., will stand the conipany
about $4,600 weekly,, which Is ?2,B00
oyer the regular budget
Decision on whether Fanchon &
Marco books the tab 'Girl Crazy'
over part or all of Its circuit depends on the showing of the musical In San Diego. It is booked at
the California four days starting
yesterday (10) In place of F. & M.'s
F.

their jobs as long as proper cooperation was forthcpnilng.
William Elson, present division
manager, remains here for about
another month. He may transfer
,

east.

Canton Musical Co-op
Canton,

O., April 11.
'Town and Country' Idea.
Musical comedy stock will sup-!
'Tab will probably, be .passed up
by F. & M. except for a. few spots plant dramatic stock at the Grand
because of Its cost.
'Town and Opera house here, commencing this
Country* eompaiiy is laying oft the week. The run will be sponsored
by the local stage hands and mufour da;ys.
sicians on a co-operative basis,same set up as dramatic stock.
.

RKO VAUDETILLS LNTACT
(We«k April

^

16),

Li

Annlet,

BKO VAUDBVILLB INTACT

15

(Week April 23) BeaHle, Wa»h

Calif.

ADBLITA TATALI

with

«

SPEEDS—AND KO BRAKES
of

John HIchey-Jttck Curtis)

HOWARD-FINE-^HOWARD
"THE THREE LOST SOLES"
with
JACK WALSH
(Direction

VIC
Europe's

(Direction of

0 L IV E R
Oift to

.

America

(Dir. Chas. H.

Allen—U.

S.

Bentham)

L

*The Crooning Blackbird*

Telli

(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

(Week April 9) Loi Angelei.

BOB STiCKNEY

DavUi, Musical Director
(Direction of Bd. 8. Keller)

AMERICA'^S EGOTIST

Harry J. Conley

FlmeriM)

(Week April

Ts^Xhs.

'

in

OF

WITH

FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH
JACKIE YOUNG

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

Utah

(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

GHAPPELLE

(Direction of jack Welner)

Meet

MARTY MAY
Friend of Thousands, ABnoyed<^ by

Jean Carroll
(Direction of Chas. Morrlaon)

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOWBOAT"
with

May

Jean Carroll aiid a supportlnK cast,
composed of a shipload of Anatole's
Beautiful S!aIIor«tte«

,,_^,^nirectloi^^Chas^Ion|lso^

Martr Forklns)

16)

MUaeapelle. MlnB.

banjoa Brothers and
(Direction:

— ROBLES

Boy with

'drunk" AGAIN'
Oz— Morris &

.

pz)

DON RUIZ and BONITA
Romm)

FOE F-M IN PITT
11.

tions.

Rescue for Agents

CHI

HOWABD WABM
Chicago, April

11.

Burlesque stock is slated to returri
to the southslde Howard, formerly
the Empress. Arthur Clamage, for-

mer

as entitled to this protection.
vaudei agency has had a
collection agency In operation for
many years.

RKO

operator,

is

negotiating for

'^the

lease.
If the deal Is closed, the policy will

start in September.

Gsecutive OFhces

(Direction ;

Jente Jacobs)

LOEW BUILDING

ANWEST
N EX
leo

46" ST*

BRyant 9-7800

NEW YORK CITY

EDDIE

OF THB MABKNBS"
Bv H. O. Qreen

(Direction:

Chas. H. Allen)

J.

a

LUBIN

QBNBBAI, HANAOEB

FRANK

LIB USE
of

5

Pittsburgh, April

Collections are so tough with the
Loew acts that Marvin Schenck

In

.

I

Comple»

Denmark's JuRllns Qenlas

'.'OCT

,

.

MAY

iacts

HURST and VOGT

The South American Dancers'
With Sultana and VI vera
Marie Patrl—At the Piano

The Colonel

Omj

Chas. Morrison)

the Balancing

TBANK

(Direction of Harry A.

liOnlse

BOB RIP A

(Direction of O. L.

.

85

"POBCEIAIN BOMANCE"

.

"Singer of Romance**

Marty

(DIreotlon ot

(Week April.

CABLTON

the Btairwav"
(Direction ot Marty Forklns)

KRUGEL

vaudeville

BUI also permits the
F-M units won't go into the
thea:tres to open one hour earlier
Stanley until May 6 due to previthan the jiresent law.
ous booking of Paul Whiteman
Exhibitors have been trying to get April 29. Present Stanley chorus of
the bill through 'or several years,
16 girls has already been given two
but
opposition
from clergymen weeks notice but will be retained
balked them.
for ah additional f orthleht. Jerry
Legislature, however, refused to Mayhall stays
as production manlegalize dancing In publl>: halls on
Theatre previously played
ager.
the Sabbath.
Publlx units but for several months
has bieen building its own presenta-

Chonia of Bighteea

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

IS

"On

HOPE VERNON

ini

oh Sundays.

and

Portland. Ore.

-

ing and Juggling

.

were, able to

"THE BROWN BUDDIES"

Oeorce Wood
(Dir. BUI McCaftery-Leo Flti^gerald)
Petsonal Ugr.

9)

men

Marcus Loew

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY OANORIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE

Barmonv

and HIa FamouB Orchestn

(Week April

tion local theatre

have the General Assembly, approve
a measure which will permit danc-

"HOT FROM HARLEM"

BENNY
E R OF F

MIDGETS

11.

.IN.

DENNY LYNCH
MVRL ALDERIVIAN
RAY EHRHART
The Ultimate

Ed Daiey, bm-lesque producer
have charge, and has started"
rehearsals with a company of 40
Top, 60c.

'

will

Providence, April

and Louis K. Sidney are reported in
sympathy with the Idea of a collection agency on behalf of the
agents.
The 10%er3 are regarded

ROBINSON

SINGER'S

Sslt Lake,

Mlaa.

of Joy

BILL

THE WORLD FAMOUS

16),

MlaaespetU,

88

Benny'a Bad Boy and

The Three Playboya

FOBTUIirELLO and CIBILLINO
"The Happy Hooligans'*

M)

The Dark Cloud

The Cayenne Comedian

13

Allen)

MABY DUNCKLEY
WALTER (Mouse) POWELL

(Dlttctlon ot lack Curtis)

(Direction of Wasden-ScbultE)

&

BKO VAVDETIUS INTACT

"RED" PEPPER

"The Ear Bender"

RKO VAUDEVILLE LNTACT

Person

(Direction ot Curtis

SI

Waih.

g?,y*e..

at

Some Leniency

Overcoming last-minute opposi- people.

,

In

?;p»r?;:..r.''

JOY FINIEY

MAKER and BEDFORD

J,

Seattle.

16)

ANN BOTH

"VP A TREE"

(Wetk April

Boyd

(Direction of Jack Welner)

(Week April

RHAPSODY"

in

You About Women Here,
There and Everywhere

BKO VAUDBYILLB INTACT

14

Calif.

with LILLIAN ATLIN
(Direction of Harry

and Up"
Sam TIshman)

(blrectlon ot

Personal Mgt. Nlcbolaa Gyorr

BKO TADDBVILLB INTACT

Up

Iht

NAN
HALF ERIN

ADELAIDE

HAL

"On

.

Hago Morris)

NAYAN PEARCE
and JAY VELIE
"RED

OWEN

and

In Spite of

"The Great Alexander"

in

MACK

.

Mlaa.

Protege of the Late Snrieo Oaruao
(Direction ot Morris ft Os)

with. HABGOT CBANOUi
(Direction of Phil Offln)

CASS.

maae^is.

MADELINE PATRICE

THE DECEITFUL. ENTERTAINER

FRED KEATING

3>).

81

THREE ttREDWmS
AtMetUt Vomica

TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN OF PIP
(Direction of 8am Shannon)

Mack)

of Blondell

(Week April

GLOBT E. LEE
and HABBIS TWINS

HAZEL MA^GEAN'S OntIS

(Dir.

BKO VAVDEfVIIXK IMTAOT

St

..

DIAMONDBROS
nuaniE—TOM—HABQLD

American Nuts

viilh Uvrtle Lanainii
(Per.nonal Mgr., Jesse H. Martin)

MARVIN

H.

SCHENCK

.

"Neverthtilen Oontlemen"
(Direction:

Chas, Morrison)

BOOKINO MAMAOKB,

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

Tuesday, April 12, 1932

PARAMOUNT,
New

N. Y.

York, April

8.

his Hklnar. It was Petley's own fault
that he didn't register as soon as he
hoped, but latter half of act drew
hands. After all, tlie six-bit cus-

FOX,

.

consoles,

the twin

plus a line of tossing.

girls, and Rubindff back
Par after a fortnight away.
shoiv f6r-86c, although an

David Bines
at the

A

lot of

Class act scored heavily

Lottery.'
with duo finally begging offv
'Co -Eds' Idea, F. & M. Idea curFeature film, 'Dancers in the
rent, is of more than iaverage runDark' (Par), comedy; and news-reel
ning time, consuming 47 mlnutesi
'Devil's

.

and Horace Lapp a.t the
fillers
Imposing array such as this Is gen- organ, replacing Kay .Stokes,: who
erally the tlpoflC on the film fare, has gone to the Uptown. McBtaj/.
•
this week 'The Misleading L^dy.'
The Bines line opens briskly with
the 16 girls dividing Into two octets

.

'

ly

RQXY

ensemble routines.

.

New York, April 8.
making a flash enOnly a fair b, o. week can be estitrance with an. ermine wrap clicked
with 'Between the DeVil and tlie mated for the current program.
Deep Blue Sea' and 'You're My 'Disordei'ly Conduct' (Fox) should
Everything.' Burns and Allen's hat- take the house out. of the red— but

'

shop nonsense followed, the hidden
niikes amplifying their chatter so
that it registered all over the house.
Th<i Crosby Influence with the mikes
must have had ah unostentatious
P. A. system planted all bver the
stage, as everything reached across
the foots Into the balcony.
Crosby clicked with three num
bers, 'My Woman' being produced
.

.

•

•

for flash effect

and

gietting

It.

It's

an answer song to the. famous 'My
Man' 4hd cojistructed similarly with
a good chance for" popular' Ithpreseion.

Jess61's
stagebox 'mama' stuff
again whaninied 'em, flnallng with
Walter .Donaldson's 'My Mom,'.
Usual newsreel and trailers, sans
the organlbg and overture, which
were dovetailed into the Jessel. pines

entatlon. Instead.

end without the Waring overture, Other boy works straight. For the
There are four scenes in the familiar kids that were plentiful at this show
style and Roxy coloring with the the act was more than pleasing.
Roxyettes, ballet, Patricia Bowman,
At this stage the bandstand
Gypsy Markof-, Grace Cornell, Joe moved downstage, and Freddy
Limon and Viola Philo. Boxyettes Mack's orchestra filled in with a
and Miss Bowman give commend- series of well-known college songs.
able perfomiances. So does Grace Each time a hew ^ong was played
Cornell with Joe Limon.
a banner naming that college
This latter blonde girl Is a picture floated down from the. wings. Numof animated tharm in her red gown ber was nicely rendered, both inwhile partnering with Limon in the strumentally and vocally.
second scene, titled 'The Spanish
Doyle Quadruplets came on next
Title! is meaningless except seated around a small piano which
Fan.'
to describe the back scrim drop was pushed on. the stage. Girls did
through which Viola Philo sings. two brief vocal numbers, one of
Following scene with the Spanish them being 'Happy Landings' from
Serenaders is a song and instrument White's 'Scandals.'
The harmony
.duet mostly uninteresting.
of the Doyle girls pleased, albeit
In the finale the ballet shows up they were briefly spotted,
Griffith and Weston, ml::ed youthon the wall porticos while the
Boxyettes attempt a flashy biit over ful couple, went through a series
of comic-acro steps that got over.
lohg climax. There again, as fre
quently noticed, the ballet troupe is Both go through their leg routines
compelled to hustle down in dis with ease, girl being a splendid high
arrayed formation from the porticos kicker and the boy good at the
and across the stage apron through acrobatics.
Jack Frost, tenor of Irish vintage,
the orchestra. It's a crude running
tour for the girls and unbecoming. followed with a song, during which
two of the line girls, Tudy and
.

:

•

.

Whether it's th6i picture or poor
Judgment In bringing back the Jessel flash so soon, biz was below par
the opening day.
It may be that
And
Ballet is not up to snuff.
Jessel's hookup with another weak
that's not good for the house or
Bister, 'Broken Wing,' a fortnight
show. So Patricia Bowman floun
ago. Is too fresh in memory.
ders in an unimaginative presentaAbel.
tion which should be built to make
this girl outstanding by right of
talent

OLYMPIA, PARIS

If

nothing

else.

Waring band satisfies in a 10 miniite overture but a mystery why one
Paris, April 2.
the ballet girls stuck out hei^
Olympla show this week getting of
tongue
at the band's maestro or
tomparatlvely good houses, due. to
•musing film and good stage presen- was It a front row guy?
On the fllm end is iadded a medl
tation the only one .oil the Bouleocre trailer and a travelog. The two
ard.
take around 20 minutes and are
After [neWsreel of mixed origin,
much too long. Bad Judgment on
the Georges Ballly orchestra gives
the short. Not a laugh on the pro
.a good rendition of 'Blue Danube.'
gram and much of the stage show
This is followed by Andre Bay's
in foreign tongue.
stage presentation, titled 'Flowery
Thus the house load is entirely on
Easter.'
The Mersey girls, who
worked the Olympia for over six the picture end for a draw. Thiat's
weeks, have now gone to the Moulin a struggle these days and not altogether
necessary for a spot that still
Rouge, and the show, which Is all
about Easter bells, is do^ie by the enjoys something of a lingering rep
Yet the
Vronska-Alperoll ballet, classical, as a stage show house.
and some French girls. Latter lack time looks passe when the Boxy
the precision of the English girls, drew something of the gross be
but show Is altogether satisfactory. cause of its stage shows. It's still
Feature is 'Telephone Call,' which, the picture, of course, but the stage
•n account of Jean Weber's appeal, end here used to help. It's a wise
and comedy surviving from the showman who knows when a per«tage in the fllmization, amuses sonality is dead as such to a stage.
It's equally a wise showman -who
audiences.
Maxi.
knows how to build a show without

—

"

.

so-called

IMPERIAL,

TORONTO

As

it

name

acts.

stands the stage end has

Lewis, Joined for alternate brief bits
slow kicks and acrobatics.
of
Frost's voice Is of ordinary Irish
tenor dimensions and would sound

better were he to select an
apropos repertoire of songs. Majority of the numbers he used here

much

are misflt.

Bobbins Trio, whirlwind rollertrio, two boys and a woman,
have a speedy set of trick skating
routines well worth watching. One
boy and a girl work as a team hiaJorlty of the time for trick duo

8.

girl-reporter Interviewing
,*;°"®Sian and all over the stage.

Sea

,

upon her arrival *ln New York. SHe
repeats the story she gave to the.
.Embassy works up What seems newspapers, including her crack at
prohibition.
like the final newsreel episode on
Paramount registers a worthThis
the Sino-Japanese trouble.
while exclusive on the testing of a
is too lengthy, chief interest centerplane landing und^r a giant paraing In Shinto rites for Japan's dead.
chute.
Floyd Gibbons and the Hearst audienceCameria work is such that
travels with the aviator
papers gets a plug in one clip on
at the same time gets slants
this subject.
A retired English and
on how the experiment looks to outnaval officer's description of the
siders.
fighting is more entertaining than
Universal gathers up several of
the English Peace Commission's its
own, includinjg a couple dancclose-up.
ing on a tiny Platform atop a flagFox gets a notable scoop on some pole, New York police getting more
•'•

'

:;

'

.

'

,

of the falls in the latest Autleul
Pivo riders are unsteeplechase.
saddled at the first obstruction.
The Eni\]t>assy also gets first to
Assistant Attorney General Rich-,
ardson on his return from Investigating conditions In Hawaii, Men-r
tiCn is made: of the Fortescue case.
While on the subject of Hawaii Fox
works up an act with the island's

muslcian-flremen.
This week instead of beer it's
Easter eggs and parades in Ger"The 'rubber wrestler' is now
getting most of the mat space on
the Embassy screen. Mussolini is
worked in this week by presenting
some more medals. The Boulder
Dani rates additional space by a
cameraman being treated to a
bucket fide. This time as well it's
a single member instead of the entire Basch continent, while the regular-Boxy plug has the 'ettes' doing
Dancing on
a convict number.
trains Is pretty well established, but
Cornell students merit coverage

many.

gas instructions, and folks In an
Illinois township resenting an increase in Water rates which brings
out shotguns:
First talk explaining how the new
tax will work is recorded by Pathe
In an interview with Bep. Ragbn.
Army plane bombing at Langley
field is credited Pathe.
Greatest
consistency in hitting the bull's-eye
on the ground, is revealed in this.
On the subject of football Pathe,
as well as covering Notre Dame,
steps over to Princeton's spring

workout for a few additional

feet,

'c-

Pathe covers the Irish parade
confimemorating the trouble In 1916.
This provides the occasion to work
in a few old clips reviewing conditions then.

Earle Sande practicing, Bowie's
seasonal start, French racing car.
Dr. Lorenz' return to Europe, California girls Ij-rning golf strokes to
music. Almee McPherson on prohibition—they're all Included.

when they do

.

MINNESOTA

—

,

her individual best interests and
that it could be substituted or modifled without, serious loss.
.

Marglt Hcgedus, a genuine musician, held her audience enraptured
for three numbers^ the third possibly one over for a picture house.
Her command of the violin is good
enough for any layman anywhere.
Miss Hegedus is possibly too sincere an artist with the bow to bother
much about appearance. She was
poorly gowned virith an impression
FairbanUsi Jr., opiis, 'Union Depot,' out front that an alteration had been
gave the Hollywood its last $2 first performed upon her costume. No
Intervening product wais sin in that except that the seamnight.
deemed not to merit the folderol and stress wasn't adroit. Given a slinky
beacon lights.
black satin her music would be forStarting at nine o'clock, the tisiial tified .against any exigency.
SOrminute leeway for late arrivals,
Evelyn Preston had the advantage
portion of the evening
.

.

of a
class

lovely creation that spelled
and accentuated her own easyflowing rhythm, in a type of dance,
slow^, high-kicking .waltz, that is
as severe a test of a soloist as can
well be devl.scd. She carried through

a

to excellent results.

.

,

plairiihg about, trees In the vicinity;
the Case Pathe gets an interview'
with the grand aunt of the child

On

.

question of house control.
Corporation has a new president in
Harry. G. Kosch, prominent picture
but scores with an- attorney.
He succeeds Cabellero as
dog act also over nicely, such and is to have full charge of
wnt-size mutts in a waltz and lazy operation.
^rawing laffs, Bobby Lee
What the Boxy has to face in fuSLin
a brUnet looker doing an ture is opposition from Radio City the stage
wobatic that has nothing new but with Boxy (Rolhafel) in charge of proved hapriily superior, to recent
averages at this house. Special po'^^'^'e^*** through person- the music hall there as also the film
Sty
house.'
lice guards are not required to hanOn its present style of show the dle the backstage payroll at any
•w''*'"*" *'^io on ^ith three xylodressed youngsters In Boxy will practically be competing time, and the sho\vs ordinarily re^
shirts, shorts and berets, with its own systiem when Rothafel fleot a certain parsimony.
Vrn^S^
usual pop medley
Luck or intention brought towith the Army begins operating again,
So the Roxy is. in quest of an gether several exceptional turns.
m^J^'^ 5 rousing flnale and nice operator.
Acknowledged to. be one And the performance was paced by
house band.
Kvale, a Chicago alumnus, who
busiAl
of the toughest Jobs In show
I'^to an eccentric for
•np«-!**'" PP"^^
and surprisingly good,
ness, it will take a well 'schooled has pantomimic talents and a breezy
for comedy band-lead- showman who knows stage values per.sonality that need only a bit of
tne+^t*
mg that wlsfely
wasn't stretched too to swing it. For when films are combustion and a fuse .t6 land him
Co., aerial act, good anybody can be an operator. in the fastest company, His diction
clbfi*;!
"i"^
**"ally scored with net- It's when the screen doesn't draw is faulty arid he should study to
intioc
mld-alr. hand-to-hands. that a showman proves his worth chop off the syllables more crisply.
alth«f, t"^
Otherwise he is positive throughout
with
indifference at in such a house as the Roxy,
th*
.VP.
" start
Shan.
in contrast to the m.c. average,
when reception wasn't to

^comedy

.

ences tiring before the long. Washington stretch Is completed, and
then having to sit througli a similar projection of the event in New
York.

Waly.
it in a box car.
Archery and golf in Pinehurst,
wood-chopping contest 'In Pennsyl- Irene Bordonl kisses Georges frevania, boxing in San Pedro, football quently;^
skating, while the other cuts capers practice for Notre Dame and the
Fox has one of those sure-hit cute
Individually. For finish the tall boy circus are generally covered.
clips in a follow-up on little Craig
whirls around swiftly while* supCarpentler and Phila Jack O'Brien White, the youngster who last week
porting his two teammates.
Boy
go through punches, with the in- posed with Mary Plckford.
Busse and Case, mixed comedy ference that Georges may attempt sings before the mike in catching
team, dished out a little, well-needed the return. By way of diversion liursery manner.
W/ily,
humor and Incidentally supplied
some instrumentation on the guitar
and a bit of warbling. Boy starts
Likeable instead
at the Hawaiian guitar, with the which is negative.
femme then interrupting. Latter of just passable, glib, graceful, cute,
Minneapolis, April 9.
cues into a song ballad which she instead of stilted, stuff, and wooden,
Instead of using the regular Fanhandled well in a cute, high-pitched like so many of his clan, Kvale adds
Near the close of the act to the show and is not all animate chon-Marco unit, the Minnesota
voice.
boy takes to Indian dub Juggling, annunciator board.
Three youngsters in their teens- sidetracked the latter and staged Its
and the pair commence crossfire
own birthday show in celebration of
patter while the boy continues jug- Moss, Dean and Duree looking like
brother and sisters, have upon them, its fourth anniversary. Hal Dalgler
gling.
,
Unit is closed by the six line boys, individually and collectively, the and Harold Kaplan of the local. Publix executive staff put on the show
VicBush,
Kemm
McKnight,
prophetic
and
inevitable
mark
of
John
They are and did a good Job. Six pleasing
tor Colin, John Kiado, Pete Carlo professional prosperity.
were run oft in straight vaudeand Al Brunlck, all at the accor- finished performers in their own acts
ville fashion, except that the hbuse
the
around
particular, fields right, now and capdions and parading
orchestra worked on the stage and
stage, each partnered with a girl. able of show-halting. Boy is a remaster
a
of ceremonies, Lou Breese,
for
markable tap dancer, the peer of
Two of the boys step out
One. girl is a conductor, directed thp affair.
solo accordion bits, with the band most of his seniors.
What the show lacked In draw
shading.
toe dancer who adds inherent grace
names,
speed
and girls it made up
of arm and body to mechanical and
In entertainment quality. None of
technical proficiency. Other girl, of
pronounced personality, does con- the acts was a world beater, but all
Warners' Hollywood
boasted
strong
audience appeal and
tortion of sensational character. It
Hollywood, April 7.
would seem that the ultimate effect went over to large applause returns.Taken In its entirety the show gave
Tough to Be Famous' de- of this Contortion would be against
'It's
skating

become mere filler material.
That means one of two things or
Bouquet for showmanship must both. The
Boxy must again trim its
•gain be awarded Jack Arthur and
budget to conform to the average
lis pit band for their overture at the
overhead of the other Broadway de
Imperial this week.
Their Gersh- luxers or ciiange its operating polwin's 'Rhapsody' number had the
icies.
Both have been recomtnended
WBtomers pounding at the finale. by the Harry
Arthur, niahagement,
Horace Lapp, late of the baton, and according
to report, since Arthur's
•n stage at the piano, also scored.
return from the Coast to find the
The., agile and flexible Arthur house
grosses slipping.
clared Warners on the screen, but
l«ke,.]ate of the Alms, headlines and
Arthur, owing to Fox complica- 300 odd studio celebs gathered for
*>.c.'s.
Elongated youngster has an
•ngagln« per.sonaUty. Boy is never tions, resigned from the Boxy The- the occasion didn't bear out that
tod obtrusive, introduces the acts atres Corp., but maintained superthought. They held up remarkably
nicely and refrains from hand-beg- vision of this house at thfe request
well under the reigulatipn battery of
pipg. Has a trailer with clips from of Fox and as a courtesy to the Boxy
gawks, autograph paranoics and
jatest films, but avoids all allusions stockholders groups. But; the Roxy,
wits. Those high stiff collars
w Hollywood and gets by on own after weeks of a capsized operating lobby
iielp Hollywood maintain that openmerits as a nut bandleader and ec- end, had settled down to a slow b- o. ing night hauteur.
If .anyone elver
centric hoofer, although latter bit pace from which it hasn't yet r6coV- smuirgle.s a nose-bladder into one of
ered. Meanwhile bankers and stockto- (Short.
those premieres!
Lake opens the bill in one with holders have been tinkering with the
Two months ago another Douglas
Toronto, April

:

.

not without a struggle. That's be- Roman rings but the gist of the
cause as a title and de facto enter- act lies In one of the team's tomtainment, 'M e 1 o d I a s Espandlas' foolery with a table and chairs,
means the slig:htest support. Fred aboard which he. tries to climb.
Waring helps.
This chap is dressed In misfitting
Around 27 minutes to the stage clothes and carries the comedy end.

.

Rublnoirs classic and. intricate
Jazzlque Addling was another solo
hit, working from the rostrum and
not from the pit.
Jessel slipped In a plug for Chase
& Sanborn, his radio isponsors,
when introducing Rublnoff, and
otherwise gave the coffee brand a
little on -stage exploitation.

TRANSLUX

EMBASSY

Spring gets a big play at the two
Both theatres buried, the spot
New' 'iTork news event, Columbia's theatres this week... According to
the newsreels couples are sjJooning
troubles, which are still on front
everywhere,, birds are noisier in tlie
pages, Embassy, fanoyinig Army Day ti'ees than they are in the zoo at
and Luxer the dry talk, recorded by feeding time, and kids can't be kept
the Peace Commission vipon its ar- quiet.-

a peppy paced unit with barerival in China..
It's another
a slow moment.
With all' the Indications of the
idea framed around the campus
Pathie made a better general job languorous period, there Is for a
background, which always seems to of the Columbia assignment than change quite a difference in product
snappy
one
given
a
get over. This
Fox. At the Luxfer eggs and rough at the two hoiises.
look
it
doiesn't
production, 'although
handling are caught, while the EmPathe scoops with some special
expensive as far as scenery and bassy contents himself witlv snatches work pn the Lindbergh case which
costuming are concerned.
of speeches, but makes .lip with an hasn't all to do with the kidnapping,
After a bit of chorus work,' oy the exclusive Interview with Reed Har- in ISLrge type it flashes, 'Has Lindris.
bergh a sister?' The answer is a
line, six boys and six girls, a. comedy acrobatic team took the spotEnibassy gives over too much screen history of a little, farmhouse
Boys tamper a bit with the footage to the war parades, audi- in Minnesota, with the sister exlight.
It is

.

for alternating
Lillian Both

9.

packing them in matinees,
with not a vacant seat in the house
by the time the second show went
on. Stage .show is this Week being
given big billing on top of the marquee, Draw probably split between
the stage end and the film. Fox's
Still,

.

Allen,

35

BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, April

The George Jessel 'Joy Jamboree' tomers should know what they like,
quick return to the New
is making a
despite temperamental exhibitions
York Paramount after an interven- on the part of performers.
iPublix stand in
ing week at the ace
Nash and Fatejy- next to closing,,
It's virtually the same
Brooklyn.
and lineup, with Bing with long and short duo slamming
routine
home. Pair go in for chatter, syn'Crosby, LllUan Roth, Burns and chronized goof-dances and ropeand the Jesse Crawfords at

VARIETY

Bob Callahan, gotten up as a goof
wench, cross-fired extensively with.
Kvale and reaped a bale of giggles,
"The Callahan huriior verges too

much to the sanitary apijurtonances.
can 'I'cserve that line for club
dates and get along better on the
public ro.strum with a shade more
deference to established taboos. His
style and general idea nf working is
very good.
Lund.

He

,

-

a great deal of

satisfaction and,
perhaps, was responsible for biisiness building during the week after
a slo.w start.
The complete entertainment personnel comprised only seven, with
Lee Sinris and Ilomay Bailey, radio
names, the accredited- head liners.
setting of drapes touched off by
huge silver columns represented a

A

banquet

Wearing full dress,
orchestra nriembers marched up to
the stage: from the theatre aduitoriuRi, coming as 'guests' to the
birthday party and seating themselves at the banquet tables, which
hall.

extended across the stage on a platform. The whole provided a touch
of flash and pretentiousness la:cklns
in the stage routine.
Two hot tunes by the orchestra
started the ball rolling. Then Mary
Lee, a comely acrobatic dancer, introduced as on her way to Zigfeld's
•Fbllles.'
Her contortionistic bends,
kicking and soft-shoe woi-k put her
over nicely.
Jerry Ravine, local
juve, followed with some pleasing
imitations and dancing, then cam*
SIm.'j and Miss Bailey, who, with,
their Ingratiating personalities and
talent. Were show-stoppers.
Thie
i;ormer's piano arrangements and
illss Bailey's crooning had the audience eating,
'Jazz Lips' Richardson followed In
a tough spot, but he,, too, brought

down

the house with his eccentric
(Continued on Page 38)

.

YAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIEty

SONQ WRITERS ON PARADE

CROCK

JiMMY DURANTE
..Songsr Cdmedy
2S Mins.; One and Pit

Pienn, Pittsburgh
Considering the dough paid most
flicker naimes for personals, at $3,500
the Schnozzle Is a barpafn. This is
the flrist tiine he has ever worked
alone on the stage, breaking away

'

Cirque Medrano, Paris-

March

pai^s,

Packing Medrano, mob

is

30.

coming

number,, though
Greek's personality is the Whole
thing and change of partners and
adding: an- accordloii doesn't effect
from Giaytoh arid Jackson When _he much change.
went pictures, and he's a cinch with
Act opens with Fiers. accordionist,
or withouti
appearing first, immediately folDurante is still the mad lunatic, lowed by the entrance of Grock and
and when he has finished wrecking his nieiw partner, Geo. Lole. Acthe
week,
this
pit
the orchestra
cordloiiist is good enough to be
management will have to call in a worth staging an act by himself,
building crew to repair the damage. but his solos are entirely subsidiary
Introduced here by Don Barclay, of in the act to Crock's tricks, manthe regular Lroew unit, the Schnozzle nerisms and patter, which he carrleis
jumps right down Into the pit. and on with his new partner as he .uised
dozen hats and to do with the old one. A noticethe riot's on<
three or four telephones constitute able change is that' Grock. has suphis sole props, and the mugg sends pressed his miniature violin. JU(I2i>
the music crew as well as the audience into hysterics.
There's ho denying the Schnozzle WILL OAKLAND (3)
Js one of the few distinctly individ- Songs
ual comics ever developeH on the 18 Mins.; In Three
Main Stem. There's, neither rhsrme 86th St., N. Y.
nor reason to what he does, or to
Will Oakland frames up a new
nut act for each vaudeville engagement,
him either, for that matter.
comic, he turns the usually quiet apparently. For the current trip he
and dignified Penn Into an asylum, is working with three girl pianists,
arid it's a panic from start to finish. a blonde, brunette and redhead.
Two of his old songs at the piano, Act opens.' with stage in black
the rest of his act is a succession of drapes, a flat topped desk carrying,
gags, hoke and firing hats, phones a prop radio set, evidently Intended
and piano stools in all directions. to suggest a studio. Three large
It's not what the ShnoEzIe does. It's fans are; dtspilayed at right and left
how and why he does It that counts. and up. center on a platform. OakThey never saw him here beYore and land enters and goes into a special
didn't know what to expect, but song about his radio requests. Fan
after he was around for five minutes oh the right drops to disclose the
it was evident the mob wouldn't let blonde pianist who tells that she
In turn the other
Kas; a request.
him go, and it didn't.
Durante's solo appearance, at any fans bring the girls in, each for a
When Oakland's
rate, proves conclusively that he can request number.
get by any time, anywhere as a pipes begin Vo clog, he makes a
single.
Working In vaude or pres- request for a piano trio, and the
entations, he has the whole pit crew girls oblige, resting him up for the
for stooges, and ttiat' all he needs. finale, which ends on 'Irish Eyes'
T^iat and his own rough-house with 'Song Df Songs' for the encore and he gets the encore.
Clowning.
Cohen.
Oakland's voice is so sugary that
it rather cloys In a lonjg routine,
*PAL8 OF THE PAST* (6)
but apparently the audience here
Oldtimers' Songs, Dances
Act makes a
did not And It so;
to

see

.

his

'new'

.

A

-

A

Singing; Piano
20 Mins.; Full
86th Street, N. Y.
Seven song-writers get together
in this turn for a fairly novel and
pleasing act Maybe it's a bit too
brazen and maybe there's a bit too
much 6f the self-applause angle,
but son?wrlters have always been
what they are.
In 1922 there was a similar, turn
called 'Song-writers Festival' and
previous to that still another ciilled
Different: peqple
'Trip to HItlahd.'
~.
Here and differently handled.
Charley Tobias seems to be the
heap big chief qC the present turn.
He's holding the center sta^e almost
all the time and he does most of
the singing. Which Is oka}' becaUse
Charley has more stage presence
than any of the other lads having
Wandered around in an act' of his
own for some time.
Layout has four o£ the writers,
Vincent Rose, Sidney Clare, Percy
Wenrich and Al Sherman, at grand
which means a plenty
pianos,
crowded stage. Standing up in front
are Al Lewis (Sherman's writing
.

Clowning

50 Minutes in ^he ring
,

(7)

.

Murry Mencher and To-

partner),
bials.

by

Starts

.a

little

Introductory

song all around, with bows for all
Lewis then sings his
the boys.
song .'Tomatoes Are Cheaper' and
Tobias follows, with an acceptable
EMIdle Cantor Imitation of the same
number.
At this stage the lads
really get busy talking and singing
about themselves. Rose, who evidently doesn't sing, is announced as
the writer of 'Avalon* and Tobias
Sings several choruses of other songs
by him. Levis' sings the sbrigs he
and Shermaia wrote. Others all sing
three or four choruses from songs of
their own, with Tobias and Lewlis
joining In after the start-off to help
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PALACE

Blue was a big hit, as usual
despite a slow start through the
handicap spotting. He's one of the
with Palace standards by now.
The idea ia&y be that It they don't
ladles that weren't ladies, pniy their grab some of Lou
Holt2's business
wives, plenty at the Palace Sat- they can at least do his stuff at the
Palace.
There are no moral HmUs
the
openurday afternoon. 'Twas
here
this
week,
with
the boys golne
ing performance of the new Palace
bill; and it won't go down in hiistory as far as they can without musclinc
It doesn't sound
as the worst, because it won't go in on Minsky.
possible
that
Holtz,
who is dolnjc
down in history at a\l.
business up at. the opposlsh HoUv.
At five o'clock, when all good lit- wood,
is also booking the- Pallacci
tle bills should be on their w&y to
but there are sidewalk reports.
Buffalo, the second half of this one
Amidst the flock of stalles pass.
was just getting started. A bit In&
as bomiedy here currently a bit
almost
later Ben Blue said It w.**
of Irony presents itself In the Ben
Sunday, and that was next to clps- Blue act. One of the
stooges is BarInB, but the final curtain was still ney Dean,
a -wit of note^within the
further away than a last half in show
N business.
Maybe: there's
South America. At 5:30 the actors something
to ^hat the boys on the
the
audience
were still there, but
47th street beach call 'the breaks*
had departed. There was quantity at that.
Bige.
galore, though all but a few of the
matineel customers seemed to prefer quality. Only a few rows left
before the last turn was over, which
meant a" blow lor the word-ofLondon, March 29.
mouth this. week. Too bad, because
Charles Gulliver has taken ^comthis show ne'eds the help' of all pos- plete control of the Dominion
for
sible goodwIU and comment if ever Moss Empires, of which
lie is ono
one did,
of the trio of naanaglng directors.
Pola Negri: Is the headllner at the
Policy of the theatre has at lost
(3 top Palace -after playing the 85c been definitely fixed.
It involves
Paramoiunt down the street less elaborating the presentations,
plus a
than a month ago. If Miss Negri feature film and a few trimmings.
name
draws she'll be the first fliin
cast.

The chicken crossed the
and the comics were seen
,

street

,

.

dominion; LONDON

.

First presehtiettion, -week start in?
to have done so at the Palace.
Julia Sanderson and Frank ^rumlt, March 28, Is Dora Maughan's idea.
absent from vaudeville for a long It consists oC Dpra, Stanelli and his
of 17, who are as good as most
band
while but gainerd of a radio rep in
the meantime, may do most of the stage bands around; the Sixteen
house
troupe
of
drawing If any, but both top names i)on>inoes, a
Fraksori,
-who
toured
are problematical tor the Palace. dancers,
Miss- Negri scored. Her lines are America some seasons back, Bobby
more suitable to the Palace acous- Olrac, here making his flrst West
End appearance, and Eda Peel.
tics than those of the larger Par,
Show, which Is dubbed 'Dominion
The .layout should warm the Diversions,'
scored a good break by
hearts of dramatic sketch advocates opening holiday
week, playing to
advoold
to
still
aren't
too
.who
capacity.
out.
cate with twb present this week.
Running
75 minutes. It exceeded
All got plenty of nice applause Bert Lyteli Is
aealn doing 'The Valhand-outs and the stuff seemed to iant' just as he did back in '23 and its real time by a quarter of an hour,
go pv^r at this house. Interesting numerous times since, with this but even then was not boring. The
enUre cost was about $1,7S0, ^200
to note is that Percy Wenrich's
sketch again more of a personal enancient 'When You Wore a Tulip' hancement for the player than an more than budgeted, but worth it.
It ranks easily about the best of its
got almost as hlg a, hand as Tobias' aid to a vaudeville bill.
It uses
'Sonriebody Loves Tou,' which Is Seven minutes to plant a two-min- kind seen In London.
Stanelli, once Stanelli and Edgar
leading song sales currently. Lewis ute Idea before the star walks on,
and Sherman's '99 Out of a Hun- then takes 20 more to settle the in the States, did his usual act,
his old partner!
dred' was another nice applause argument.
Lytell Is afforded an haying rejoined
Dora Maughan, besides doing her
grabber.
opportunity to '~un the whole emoCall it a freak act, but with suffi- tion scale, and he milks t' e script act, did a mistress of cereriionies
very well; She refrained from movcient entertainment value to click.
like a dairy iinald. As usual, it sent
ing off and on too much, leaving
Kauf.
Lytell to new applause heights, but
Stanelli to^ handle the introductions
it didn't help the show's pace.
good flash and delivers strongly.
very frequently.
All the song^s are amplified through JOE
Milton Berle is m.c'lng on a reEda Peel; who has been cabaretTalk,
Songs
radio sets either side of the arch
turn trip, and though he seemed ing around London' for some time,
and each of the pianists has a mike 13 Mins.; One
chiefly responsible for the long run- is no Ginger Rogers, as claimed by
Academy,
Y.
N.
In addition to the soloist.
ning time, the nervy kid sold him- Dora, but is good enough here.
Early last year Joe Wong was self aU over again with this supQlrac has personality and can
around Avlth a Chinese inandolln posedly sophisticated audience. Most dance.
PUTT
His elocution owes alleband. Later he discarded this for of his gags are older than Gaston: giance to I<ondon Cockney, which is
Horseshoe Pitching
a double act with Miss Futni. Cur- Palmer's juggling routine,, which a serious drawback. Earnest study
7 Mins.; One
rently Wong branches out as a deuced, but Berle h_s a way with might make him a real proposition.
Downtown, L. Abut retaining most of those him, and they like lilm.
ExWith the exception of. Miisa
Mossman has played exhibition single,
bits which be used in his preceding cepting that he crammed most of Maughan, the band and Eda Peel,
horseshoe games around the counacts.
This single Is by no -means his stuff into the flrst part, Berle who stay four weeks, the show will
try, but this is the first time he's
new, Qlbeit this booking placed. conducted himself like a vet -who change -weekly.
tried to throw ringers on the stage.
Miss Maughan's major triumph la
Audience didn't know what to make Wong around the metropolitan sec- knows everything worth knowing,
including gags— everybody's.
tion for the first time:
In discovering local talent.
of this new type of vaude turn but
'

'

'

—

.

15 Mins.;

One

WONG

Hippodrome, N. Y.

One .of the best acta of oldtimers
ever produced, including six capable
vets, all of whom mix into songs
and dances of another day. A good
type attraction for family trade in
any part of the country.
Lineup includes Danny Simmons,
do^ibling at hi.c., Blanche Newton,
LK>mbard Bros., Annie Hart and
Josephine Sabel.
Last mentioned,
the madcaip of Broadway many, years
back, does a hot number not much
longer than a bit. She's juat about
setting herself strong when giving
up.
.

Miss Newton does a song and
dance her father did 60 years ago;
the Lombards figure in their Lancashire clog; Miss Hart puts over
•with plenty of pep ahd sales ability

..

.

.

applauded the boy when he threw

four ringers in a. row.
Kid Is so green he rehearsed his
act by standing in the aisle and
tossing the mare's sandals from
an old Irish number she socked there, until the manager tipped him
home at Pastor's 35 years back, and off that he couldn't be seen from
Simmons, in addition to a swell joke, the balcony. Besides, a shoe might
does the 'Irish Rag' number some land in the audience.
Mossman \yorks with a stooge
may remember.
Act is nicely routined and doesn't who sits on the stake, sits in front
Include too much talk, mistake some of it and circles his armd for Mossman
to throw his shoes through.
have made.
Beglstered strongly at this house Stooge was very nervous, and
jumped at the wrong times.
when caught.
Cliar.
Stake is inoimted in a shallow
box with dirt, and was difficult to
SCOOTER
see from the front rows.
Songs and Dances
Mossman talks, but his lines are
11 Mins. in One
more suitable for county fair ex86th St., N. Y.
hibitions than a stage.
He was
Former tough boy of the Our Gang also seen on the film bill, having
comedies in a personal appearance, soine footage in 'Strange As It
getting over with the favor almost Seems' reel showing him as a trick
In-.-ariably accorded children who motorcycle rider.
are passably' clever, and making an
holiest effort to bat out an act, £ol
FABER and FORD
lowing som- terrible clips from his 'iNTERRUPTIONS'
former comedies. Apparently duped 14 Mins. in One
and badly done. Once this Is over 86th St., N. Y.
the kid falls onto the stage In his
Aman.and girl working a.galnst the
familiar rig from the. pictures. Later
chdnges to cutaway, for a neatly house curtains with the general idea
dressed Chaplin and «winds. up in that the girl is a stooge trying to
get a chance.
She goes for the
evening dress and a silk hat;
No references to his past work, giggle stuff and handles It nicely,
but he goes into a song and then with the man feeding and not doing
much
else
.other
than to give the
dances. His jokes are pretty sad.
and his voice is not strong, but his women a treat. He feeds effectively,
nimble feet and a certain likable and the jokes click over. Girl winds
up
in
displaying
ti|rhts,
a pretty
1 -rsonality save the act from being
a bore to those who are not Inter- flsure in a nj&at costume, and tights
legs a treat.
ested In his film connection.
He lnstead_irf-1Jare
Notrparticularly strong, but used
caTinot handle patter and should not
l''^ asked to.
By. anc" large he gets here /well down on the bill to make
a set, and it held up. On heavier
over to a good score.
bill V probably will not rate better
two or three. Formerly Faber
S SUNSHINE GIRLS
and Wales.
Singing; Dancing
7 Min8.;,One
86th St., N. Y/
MURANO, GIRTON and GLORIA
Not much strength in this turn Cycling
but a picaser for the family trade. 6 Mins.; Full (Special)
Three pretty girls In some harmony 86th St, N. Y.
Murand and Glrton were once an
Blnginfir, with on© doing some taps
for fair results.
acrobatic team that closed with
Interesting Is tho fact thait the some cycling. Now it's a trio and
trio doesn't try to be another Imita- there's stiU a bit of hand-to-hnnd,
tion of the Boswell galg, Thoy don't but it's the Wheel stuff that counts.
worry too much about harmOniz- Okay all the way as an eitherciider.
Ine? and making sounds that don't
mean anything. Songs a^e mostly,
Tricks nrc mostly routine, but
pop tunes but along character lines nicely handled. One nice trick held
and more dependent on the words for the closing has a girl turning a
than tho tunes. Which makes tho romplete somersault bicycle and all
lassies individual, to say the least. via the use of a teeter board and
'
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Kauf.

.

.

MOSSMAN

,

lablo,

.

Kauf.

Wong Is an amiable

Chinese youth

with a cute personality that gets
him over. His material is a hodgepodge of a few song Imitations and
some chatter.
Imitates Coluinbo
and Crosby, and though vocally different, Itas their delivery and phrasing down to a fair degree. A hot
song number and a bit of would-be

Working between

all

the

aets,-

Berle uses Madeline Kllleen, who
used to do her own turn, f. a sorigand-dance bit in one spot and an
•

Paramount, Newark

all-glrl troupe of eight stooges In
Newark, April 9:
another.
Latter arc remnants of
They liked best in this sh.bw a colBerle's regular turn, which was dis- ored boy who isn't even named.
carded for the Palace engagement. He's with Irving Newhoff arid at
They're a novelty, although the ma- tlie end of the act does some acro'
hoofing closes.
terial isn't.
batic stepping In an original fashGets oyer on his personality, but
Charlie King also has a first part ion. Light-footed and easy, he tied
nevertheless, gets over.
Ironically
spot, singing a half dozen numbers the show In a knot.
out In 'one,' with Bob Hamill at the enough, Newhoff takes the encores
PARKER WEINBERG (4)
piano.
He's acting and looking and sings and recites a semi-tragic
calls
finally
Hokum, Singing, Dancing
number!
However,
he,
more like George M. Cohan daily,
14 Mins.; One and Two (Special)
which Isn't a bad Idea for a mimic, the dusky stepper out, who reHippodrome, N> Y^
Newhoff's act amounts to
but not for King, who has done peats.
Salmagundi of hoke; stooging, okay up to now being himself. They little otherwise. He appears as a
teacher "with a pupil for some quessongs, dances- and talk blended to- liked him Saturday.
gether for results that should prove
Jay Seiler and Frances Wills, tlon-and-answer stuff and his 'pusatisfaction with the fatxilly trade. combination of a good eccentric pil' wins with an harmonica solo.
The hoke is effectively separated dancing boy and a corking contor- Newhoff does well with his song, but
froin the legit, but there isn't much tion dancing girl, are a helpful everyone is looking for the colored
of latter.
opener, since the flrst show stopping boy.
There is plenty of entertainment,
Weinberg Indulges considerable moment occurs in this starting act,
talk, playing straight mostly for his
early enough. It's caused by Miss elsewhere on the bill. Hap Hazard
with a girl fools a little and erects
stooge and the aero dancer-looker, Wills' speclaltj'.
/
a wire on which the girl performs.
A second girl is on the payroll for
If ainyone had told "aston Palmer
Hazard follows skipping rope on the
comedy Xing purposes.
Plenty
laughs come from that as Wein- a month ago that he would play the wire. He also climbs a ladder balberg and the other girl are down Palace this week he probably -would anced on the wire, jumps a line of
have had the guy pinched on In- knlyes; and dances with noncnafront,, latter doing an acrobatic, spesanity-charges. But here, he is. No. lanoe.
cialty of merit.
Besides his skill he hais a
Male stooge works on the order 2, but nevertheless here, and doing nice sense of comedy.
of Freddie Sahbom.
In a dance pretty fine. To those who rememBento Brothers and Rita are brief
bered palmer after his long absence with some
number he scores heavily.
balancing, .icrobatics and
Hoke Includes a little of. nearly from these parts he must have been risley work. The brothers balance
everything, plus the prat-kick with quite a surprise; to those -who head-to-head for an Unusually lone
didn't
remember
probably
he
seemed
the girl on the receiving end.
time, and do other dlfllcult feats.
Did fairly well at this big house. new arid novel. He derives more
Peggy
coriipariy, a
entertainment value from missing dance act,O'Neal and
Char.
use their, own set sugtricks than the average juggler
gesting a hotel. A girl dressed as a
does
from
perfecting
them,
a3> he bare-legged bell-hop introduces two
DEMNATI HARLEQUINS (6)
makes
all
the
misses
register for girls and later a
Acrobatic
yoUng riian, who
laughs.
neat 13 minutes,
8 Mins.; Three (Special)
dance nicely. The bell-hop sings
Hippodrome, N. Y.
Sanderson and Crumlt (New Acts) and dances, and they end with all
not very exciting, but well pre- used 30 minutes In closing the first five steppinr. It's mild, but it satsented, acrobatic act, with members part and drew a mitt plus flowers. isfies.
real novelty here Is George LaThey merely The newsreel and rest stall were
of troupe as clowns.
trimmed in the emergency. By the FoUette. protean artist arid magiflirt with a couple attempts at com
edy, sticking mostly to endurance time the customers reached the clan.. He starts with a sketch in
work, tun'kbling, combinations, etc lobby for a smoke they were ad- which he plays several character.s
vised to return to their seats. That first changing back of a screen and
Passes^for medium time.
Running time is a little long and gave Miss Negri almost as miny then making several chqinges by
routining not as smooth as might walk -ins as the Blanche Calloway simply turning around in fell view;
orchestra,
closing,
had With his company he causes charbe desired, with tumbling, bits .stuck colored
She's under New- Acts acters to dL-^apijear and reappear in
In at random.
Tumblinlp fot the walk-out.
also.
cabinets. As a: magician he does one
clcje .slower than It might be.
Ben Blue is sandwiched between soriea of tricks with small proi)9.
Closed show here.
Choir,
the Misses Negri and Calloway and alternatlng -with cabinet stunts. His
a couple of Berle bits. He's using best .cabinet illusion brings several
a rearrangement of his comedy covered figures out of the cabinet
Oakland's Added 2 Days
danCe roiitlnes, with one new bit and leaves them downstage. \N'lieri
San Francisco, April 11.
the last Is uncovered It is LaFolletle
added.
Mary Lynn is
M. L. Markowitz putting Saturday and the title is 'Meet the sub-billed
himself.
Wife,' al
and Sunday vaude into his Pre-.nier, though there's a blonde ln<the net
Feature 'One Hour with You'
Oakland. Bert Levey booking.
also.
Two stooges -complete the (Par) and house jartimed.
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VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

tuesdny, April 12. 1932

ten hoboes of various heights from
four feet to over six feet form a
band with instruments as oft size
Tjxvout for this week is all wrong,
and varlety^of as the members. Their music Is
fcikiDg In comedy
nil,

STATE

the orchestra supplying that.
Another shock is experienced when
a style show is announced, and the
first one across. the stage is a beautiful model in a white fur coatr^
the rest of the models are out ofi
the millionaire gang dressed as
comics. They, make rapid changes
and each parades across two or
three times. For a cloSe all climb

reason that
SSn't appear on the surface it
Srned out to be rpuslne entertaln^rit Vaudeville shows otten take
that do violence
Sch a quirk, bills
comlne
5, technical conventions
IhTOUEh with audience appeal. At
this one clicked
reason
fSies". the
durperformance
this
that at
ine the heavy rain of Saturday the
g^so was capacity and the audiAlso
mood.
Mce was in a friendly
She clicks ^e" l*^ lucky spots, with
Tork and King making a comedy
closing
irieahup in No. 4 and the
and Edith Barstow,
turn. Dick
working UP a- temRfest of applause
stair tap routine on the
iJrIth their

Sltertel. but '""^

riotous session of 20 minutes. It was
a tough spot for Gus Van with his
It would have
dialect numbers.

been tough for any single and no
bargain for anybody but a rough
and tumble low comedy act, and
suffered in consequence.
A conventional clpslng turn would
have stepped into something quite
impossible, but Dick, and Edith
Barstow registered promptly with
their neat 'book agent' dance bit at
the opening and. built to in top
score at their climactic toe tap finish on the! stairs. For applause returns the young pair led the performance. This finish is a sensational stunt witl^ boy and girl on
their toes for not less than flv»
minutes without pause, the routines
Involving pretty much every type
of step, intricate winging and even
a fliiale of the boy doing acrobatic
hock steps up and doWn the stairs
Tork and King have a hew openTraveler
ing and a comedy gem.

Van

.

'

showing thiem before
velvet drop in ^two', both seated
a natty sleigh of the type once

In 'one' parts,
.

Both are dressed
called a 'cutter.'
in Just the right exaggeration of
19th

century get-up.

.There

Isn't any horse, but Chic handles
the reins with all seriousness as
the talk goes Into the modern autO
routine of 'Walk back home or else'
for a wealth of laughs. May be a
new
revival for them, but .it's
around these corners. Rest of the
turn is as usual, with Daughter
True on for a song aind a neat bit
of stepping and the rich clowning
of the pair. First lively comedy of
'

.

'

.

the performance

and got big re

turns.

.

Morgan and Stone opened. Two
playing boys have been
around some few years how, but
quality that
marked them as beginners—bubbling enthusiasm in their brisk
strumming that gives them distinction. They don't sing any more,
leaving the flashy banjo playing to
go on merit.
Paul Bemos and his three midget acrobats seemed out of place
No. 2, although an attractive novelty, with the stalwart Remos performing surprising hand-to-hand
and perch balancing feats with his
lianjb

fltm ha;ve the likable

.

Act is nicely,
miniature partners.
dressed as to settings arid costumes, and has a likable sprinkling
of simple comedy.
Lubln, Larry and Andre were un
der a handicap being the third turn
ungraced by a petticoat, until .the
girl who -completes the trio makes
a brief appearance late in the running, and then only for a perfunctory bit of dancing. Act has a dull
opening, with the straight man on
alone for an Introductory number,
leading to entrance of the blackface
comic. The comedy is not particularly strong, serving only as a time
killer, -working up to the real meat
of the turn which is the ^capital
harmonizing of the two men and
the' almost sensational tap dancing
ol the comedian. It was this stepping bit that aroused the audience
to its first hearty demonstration of
the performance.
Thlg performance- was mercilessly
cut, even the- overture being eliml
liated and stage proceedings run
Jing only Bllghtly over an hour.
Length of the feature 'Man Who
Played God' (Wl3) probably the

reason.

Rilsh,

QRPHEUM, DENVER
•
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panic

the

crowd with their band
wagon. Billed as 'Mil
first shock is whe
is pulled and eight or
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.
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Denver, April B.
Stage show at Denver Orpheum
nad plenty of variety and in spite
small house applause was liberal
at the ufternoon show.
Organ solo dispensed with an,.
overture cut to the vanishing point
account of the drill by the honor
equad of the St.. John's Jlilltar;
fchool, Salina. Kan.
Boys (seven
leen) put on a drill
that Is. faultles
j^s ifir as
execution goe.?, but .tlicl.
nstniciors should put more pep
jnio the act
and not have them
njinco ovoi- the
stage with steps.ftv
six Inches long.
.Gives one'th
^veep.s looking at It.
1
Audience is
Poiitc and
applauds freely.
uiarlos Ahcarn and his Million^.
«"e. Hoboes head
the vaude and

W

1)

,

.

;

late

(Continued from page

\vln-Wa,sey, handling the account,
and the other to supervise local
hbokrup broadcasts.
La Pallna, presenting Kate,
Smith, paj's the wire charges during' out of town, stage dates, which
amount to around $1,500 a week,
ST.
aboard a circus band, wagon, and having broken the act, in around In-,
provide a press agent, local adwhen it Is run around the stage the dlana burga.
When the vaudeville gods, get to- vettlslng funds arid e:itra niupresently
As
arFanged
McLaglcn
power is shown to be the leader ingether to discuss what it Is that siciansi Slngln' Sam, the Barbasol
side pedaling in bicycle fashion. is drawing dow^ the meat of the
anythan
mpre
buslnesS
air, aid, is receiving fuir salary on
hurts
the
The act not only stands ace high billing and the bnlk of turn, Judels
with the crowd- but they get in Is suffering from! bad costuming and thing, they, might take up the mat- all stagb dates with no agency
stronger with the children by makeup. In his pireseht sailor out- ter of laying put shows and booking commission deduced. P.K. Wrlgley's
'Myrt and Marge,' receiving $7.50
throwing hugei balloons over the fit he's missing the essential .of pei'^
Here's a six-act show: at
sonal appearance-— the ability of the acts.
audience to the youngsters.
for radio,, is getting $1,000 extra'
Helen Torke and Virginia John- audience to recognize the person- RKO's TOrkville pride and joy with for current vaudeville -dates. Wrlgson deuce spot with their vocaliz- ality. It's only after he's been.chat- each act, separately scanned, okay ley personally engineered the stage
laid
ing.
Their best: and closing num- tering for about lO minutes, that the and better. Combined, and as,
bookings for. the purpose of ascerber was a snatch of grand opera audience finally starts to remember but. It's: pretty much a headache^
sung as two night club girls would. him oh the screen.. McLaglen makes Also Evans and Mayer, who have talriing the air act's stage drawing
One of the girls Is usually on the no such mistake. He's in marine next-to-shut any number of fine ability.
Extra Plugging
aria" while the other one is making uniform from the jump-off,v in the vaude programs,, present the curious
faces as though she can't stand the. character which made him in 'Cock- spectacle of practically dying—enBesides the information gained on
singing, and at the same time eyed Worldl' Present arrangement tirely due to being assigned the key the talent's drawing .powers, riiany
chimes In with 'Tes
Have No of costuming puts Judels to a bad poisltlon, whidh- spot they don't fit advertisers figure added coverage
Bananas' and lines from other popis. disadvantage, and unless a. shift is on this particular lineup.
good will through stage apIt's largely a riiMtei- of overdoing and
Bin Farrell aind his dad (76) en- made the value of Judels to the. act
the vocal stuff. There's singing in pearances. An air act in a:n average
tertain with routine of old and new will be entirely lost.
outside of the theatre wHl Play to fron} 25,000 to
dances and chatter that is -weak.
Both are accustomed to the stage every single act
Van Cello opens with a juggUng and can handle their lines. It's a opener, and at least four of the six 50,000 persons in a week, dependent
strictly dependent on. the upon capacity and gOod or poor
act; Lying on his back with a small
talking act against a Chinese war acts are
keg, open at both ends, he. juggles backdrop
buslnesSj each of -whom. Immethat caIn get by on its per- songs.
When Mura,nd. Girton and Gloria diately associates the act with the
a ball through and ovier and catch- sonal strength., B.
K; here had
(New Acts) get through with a nice commercial sponsor.: .Added plugs
ing it In two cups on the uppesr side been- dickering with the turn, wish
cycling opener, the Three Sunshine
neat act.
'of the keg.
ing to play it in conjunction with
are credit lines In the billings,
for
a
GIris (New Acts) walk oh
McLaglen's 'Devil's Lottery' flicker number of harmoriy songs. Glenn theme sOngs mentioning the prodat the Oriental next' week.
Jenkins, VwhO should haVe beeri lict or even the name of the act;
Show is composed of five acts and
While an increase In/sales is tiie
next to closing, are number three
that are, standard in. va[udeville
A. three-hour and 33-minute show
with their familiar comedy turn. ultimate motive for radio adVerall the
for 25c. up to 1 p. m. and a half Taken individually each has
Okay so far: and they almost stopped ti'f^lng with ariy nlanufacturep,- sales
buck thereafter may be more than elements of entertainment, but pres the show.
are
not an always accurate; in-:
show
lineup
don't
some want for their money, but in cht routining and
Irene Bordoril topped theni with dlcatlon of the radio i>rogram's efany event it's one's money's worth, them In their best lights. Arrange little trouble and accomplished an fectiveness. Nor Is fan mail conany way figured.
Opening at 10 'ment lack balance, bulk, and fiash. actual show-stopper' with three sidered, infallible,
although up ,to
She started
a.m.,^ house gives an added feature Show, doesn't build, in spite of five well-chosen numberis.
acts which are solidly okay in with 'Two Loves Have I,' which now the quantity of mail received
to eat. up eiarly running time.
themselves.
Josy Baker Introduced at the' Casino and the reaction expressed therein
Regular turnover includes on cur
Foiir Ortons opened on an array de Paris, Paris,: and ended with has been a riadlo players' biggest
rent layout eight acts, with Bert of wire work that is abreast with
Chevalier's 'Valeritlne' song, entirely recommendation with countless air
Walton adding to it as
c., 'Girl
the most niodern standards of pres
in French.
Latter Is. just naughty acts rising and falling with the
.Crazy' (Radio) as the longle on
Fast arid tricky
ent-day vaude.
screen, ..Pathe
News,
orchestra workhianshlp and an addition of enough to bo cute and the sort of postage.
But those Who do not
thing
customers expect from the place 100% faith in sales .response
overture, a two-reeler, -'Extra Ex
Edgar
comedy
that doesn't miss.
French
lass*
tra' (RKO-Pathe), a cartoon and
Bergen is back with his doctor's
Edith Evans and Ray Miller are and fan mall, and this takes in the
plenty of trailers.
Bergen has a pleasant, capable and peppy. But majority of radio advertisers, are
ofiice ventriloquism.
While it has Its points on "draw deft and easy sense of dummy- they
seem a complete let-down constantly searching for additional
Ing side, after a person has sat handling for light comedy results, after Just
what has gone ahead. Miss or contrary proof. This has caused
through all this the fan may not His voice, however, is pitched a Evans is a singer, and Ray pounds the stageward trend.
want any more show for a week. trifle too low to reach the back the ivories for her. Had they been
Theatres Loosen Up
Gluttln' 'em may have thie effect of rows of the bigger arenas.
third, with the colored team fifth, it
killing off the appetite.
Theatres no longer object to the
Violet Carlson also a standard would have been a bit better, though
Saturday afternoon's business dis
repeat here. Has nifty eye for bur
still not helping completely.
They use of their stages as commercial
advertising mediums.
proves this to an extent, -with seats lesque, clowning, and bultt her own simply don't fit on this bill. It's un
This made
on lower floor at a prenrilum.
act from quiet beginnings to
fair to the theatre, and still more the theatre circufts shy of anything
is in here oh a month-to-month smacking flnish.
Due to an evident unfair to therii.
resembling radio commercialism in.
basis. It doubtless wouldn't stay if cold,, volte waa sonnewhat weak on
For a closer there's 'Song Writers the past, but lately the grosses
the flU-'em-up policy at Automat the opehing songs at the first show on Parade' (New Acts), which piled up by some radio names has
prices, was the wrong c e for this but that's a temporary annoyance means four more planOs and five
prompted them to overlook the, plug
spot.
cut Of some of the film for Miss Carlson. She made up for more singers.
All males and the
angle.
Tle-ups between theatres
filler, however, bringing show's run
it more than enough on shrewd novelty: effect of their act put: them
and air advertlseirs, including the
ning time down near to the endur- mugging and showmanship, and got over Saturday afternoon.
ance stage, probably wouldn't make enough laughs out of the final comr
Any; hoofer that inaldverteptly latter's exploitation expenditures In.
any difference. Chances are most edy-fandango session to send the walked oh the stage somewhere the: theatres' behalf, is bringing a
of the business comes in here for turn home solidly;
along the middle of the proceedings close allgnmeht between the stage
the. eight acts anyway raither than
Joe Laurie. Jr., closed, following would have been kissed. But that's and the air.
for anything else.
McLagleri-Jndels. Laurie brought vaudeville.. Maybe the booking of'Sisters of the Skillet' arid StoopShow, is headed by Bert Walton, the clinching smack of the afternoon fice figured the dancing would be nagle and Budd (Proctor
Gamwhose assigned spot Is next to shut, A monologist that showed many of talten care of by the picture,
ble), Artiiur Tracy (Pillsisury), Ben,
where he follows some surefire talk his predecessors how the single 'Dancers in the Dark' (Par).
Alley
(Charrls),
Mills
Bros.
with work from the pit. Stanza of talker routine should be handled for
Kauf.
(Crlsco), and Alex Gray and Boschatter with the leader is a little
a smooth flow of laughs. An act
well
Sisters
and
(Chesterfield),
long, but succeeds in landing, with
here that moves along at swift pace
plant
stalks
aisle
the
down the
who
Paul Whltenian'a orchestra (Porilfree and easy.
as a customer looking for a seat, that appears Justto the side occalac), are a few commercially pre^
off
Laurie
backs
nailing act down solidly .'or the fin
With close of cuiTent show, this sented radio names currently playsionally to make way for some hoofish.
by a femme and uptown Skouras neighborhood flrgf ing stage dates are regularly as the
Walton appears on top of the ing and vocalizing,
four boys. Of mo.st Importance It's run goes straight vaudeville- on the average vaudeville turn.
overture for a couple minutes, in
bits that re- entire -^-eek. Will play
monolog
the
few
of
one
a bill of five
troing himself as m.c, and therewithout ah indication of a
after sandwiching, each act, doing mains
yet garners more than acts with changes on Tuesdays and
bits with some.
He acquits himr blue line andresults.
Fridays, Skourases .having found,
It proves that
its share of
self creditably.
it is said, that regular vaude sits
lines
around
First on Van Horn and Inez, there are still comedy
the better with Washington Heights'
roller-skating turn, which did un- which don't have to depend on
trade than a polyglot policy of a
bathroom.
(Continued from page 1)
usually -well for an opener Satur
presentation, with an m. c. and posBusiness slow at the opening Sat- sibly a couple added acts.
day afternoon, their announced
urday, due to a rather early start,
swinging trick for the finish rals
Splitting the week up between day license he started plenty of
but began filling nicely towards the vaude and the other policy Is also fireworks.
hand.
ing them into
Church fllrii was- condemned by
Gus and Will second in dances close. Feature, 'Steady Company' bad In that people don't exactly
Gold.- know what
and acrobatic bits, set off for (U).
to expect from the Charles L: Davis, a business man
laughs which arrive, and Parker
stage.
who was the principal proponent
Weinberg (New Acts) third. Lat
Through change to vaude only, for Sunday shows. He said the
L.A. F.&M. loses: a half week in New church, photoplay showed Adam
tter's four-people hoke hodge-podge
York from the .Skourase.s. .Shows
is followed by another turn fresh
and Eve and other characters a.ctuLOS Angeles, .April 7.
will be continued at tlie downtown.
from the workshop, 'Pals of the
using
a, trailer informlloiise
Js
Academy, but Ed Lowry, who's been ally in the nude. Church, sexton
Past* (New Acts).
these
that
customers
the
ing
alternating between both theatres, defended the Adam and Eve pic'Pals' is an old-timer setup. In
billis originate at the Palace,
vaude
at Fox, Philadelphia,
eluding Danny Simmons, Blanche
for a ture saying the Bible Is very frank.
New York, come to Los Angeles is
change. He may come. back later.
Newcombi Annie Hart^ Josephipe from
Town, officials withheld their, deSan Francisco, and go from
Last unit up here,
'Nursery cision.';
Sabei and the Lojnibard Bros., in
liere to Salt Lake, and are the only
Rhymes,' headed by Tom Patrlcola,
numbers of a bygone day. Audience surviving
Day following the hearing, John
of big time.
specimens
somewhat under average. Its, scen- C. PIttm'an, chairman of the
went for their performance, Includ
Operier, Fortunello and Cirillino,
Board
ery shows the wear" and .tear of a:
-ing the m.c'lng by Simmons. There's
is a nifty in the class of grotesque
of Selectmen that called the hearprobably more real entertainment tumbling, but the balance ot the 62 long route, and its general entervalue wrapped up in this turn.of vets minutes stage stuff is very ordi- tainment value falls to prove much ing, was aroused from his sleep by
than any other yet done, but why nary fodder, giving the reaction fresher with exception of Patrlcola an unidentified wortian who insisted
not more of a routine for Miss that if this Is big time hooray for and the Lucille Sisters In an im- on praying in his parlor Avhile he
pression
of Duncan SL-j'ters as stood by In his bathrobe. Pittman
Salbel?
pictures. The trailer for next week's
The young picture name, Leon Slim Summerville-ZaSu Pitts pic- 'Topsy and EVa.'
said the woman prayed that his
Patrlcola has some' very poor maJanney, oh fifth in a mixture; of ture did as well with laughs.
heart would be steeled iagalnst
terial, particularly his talk with thie
songs, dances and impressions, lat
Vernon
Hope
Second spot held by
granting a license for Sunday .filriis.
Lucilles,
but
In
other
respects
he
ter of film stars, including Che
violin
imiin some ballads and a
Die- tation using a prop fiddle that makes the show rear. up. His hard
valier, Dietrich and Durante.
shoe dance a standout. Later Patrich by far the best, that of Du- didn't fool a soul,
rante in the 'Upis to Hi.n' number
Trty has Marty May doing .soine trlcola works to a froth a lot of are around familiar fairyland .stuff,
personlot
of
Janney haS a
n.s.g.
casual fooling Ifnd bringing Jcun bu.sine.ss in- connection with a bal- Including 'Woman In the .Shoe,'
ality and good sta- e presence, but Carroll oh for a lonp-wlndcd tale loon chicken efflgy which he blows .'Little Ml.ss Muffet,' 'Simple Simon,'
up and plays with in amusing 'AILstress Mary' arid others. Enin his theatre usher specialty goes out of which May jerks some mild
badly ott keel. It's too long, for one laughs by coniment. This .15 rnin- fa.«hion. VViili tlie balloon he docs semble of 12 carries out the sch(;mo
thing, and,, .secondly, suffers from utos .i.« mere filler with the. fxcop- a funny takoofc- oh Jjarbarln.a and genfrally In costuming, putti^ng on
Pal,
girl working with a little' pombills 'and f(;athf>rs for Moiher'CJoose
tion of the brisk hoofing -vvindup by
the dramatic attempt.
eranian earlier in the routine.
atmosphere on the close. This ilieir
The Sylvia Dean-Bobby Joyce jri«s Carroll,
-The Lucille .sl.«ter toahi' works \iont riurnljpr.
IViih are part of Anafole FriedRevue preceded Walton, doing
.Stagf!
show runs 45 minutes,
Quintet of sturldly-built la nd'<; Show Boat Revue, which a.rn- into I'atrlcola's act. but while thr-lr
nicely.
dance offorts ai-.o all right, the talk I>rf'tty long, and as a result has agirls carried by the fast-dancing blc-s tlirough the remaining half
I'-ndf-nf-y to ."--lownoss.
young tpani .work.s on a semi-dark- hour, The six line girls do chal- porllonH lizzie.
.S'.-hichU's Mnrionottfs clo.sf, furl-v>ature '.Shop Angel' (Tow't) an
ened stage In their' first number Icntf- stuff in one change and spo- ther
adding that nur.cory rhyme indio, with 1-Vjx-Mfivletone Nf-Ws
This doesn't, show oft their acrobatio oialtirs for the finale to give the act
An. touf'li. This ii) more 6£ a unit Uit •nnd a -.'•liart 'A Kreshman's Finish'
as rimch variety as pos.'-ible.
dance combinations as'offectivcly.
than for thf; yrownup-S; b'jt (VAxK-.a).
Demnati llarlofiuins (New Acts) iittr.'ictive tenor and a stooge, ju- the kids
will pa.c.i with Ifiltfi'.
balance.
are
Huflneu.'t
venile
the
badly
and
too
off
Tliur.sday
value
avera.ije
Of
closes.
Many of the production numbers night.
];rop.s -vrerc pretty dJtigj' and the
CTiar.
VMr,
long, eight minutes.
~

first half opened with
two numbers without women and
devoid of either song or dancing.
upon stepping and;
depended
3
No.
Jiarmony of the two men in a trio
and it was hot until No. 4 with
that the laughs
King
York and
After that
retdly got warnxed up.

In

A ir Barometer

'

Awkward

a'

about ready
caught here.

Miss Carroll had the only fresh
looking outfits In thg show.
This bouse Is
House was thin around the edges.
the, local show
Feature
is Bathe's 'Carnival Boat,'
personals of, any kind and sort.
Call' is
After missing with a try on a local but Chic Sale's *A Hurry
the
prize entertainment of the show.
radio turn, 'Myrt and Marge,' the
incidentally, Includes
News,
Pathe
theatre returns to the screen perget
never,
.-v\-6uld
that
fanny
gag
a
sonalities, bringing in Victor Mcin a dramatic subject.
Laglen land Charles JUdels (New by
Acts). Present stanza makes it the
first I'egular full-week .stand after
'

toes.

.

girls' costumes were
for the. cleaners as

Chicago, April 9.
tagging along with
business mania for

:

,
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gling sticks went into the orchestra
pit, to be followed later by one of
Philadelphia, April 10
the big rubber balls.. Even if a stall
looked like anything else.
neat stage production, with
comedy danc.lne iind strutting and
For a finish, iiash tosses the ball Conrad Nagel's name figuring for a
hla acrobatics, and tap work. For a
liito the audience, to be thrown back strong draw from fans, builds on
flnale the curtains at the Ijack of the
to him for .a catch on the stick he the favorable impression made by
Btaee parted to reveal an immense holds in his mouth,
Sho\V slowed last week's music comedy, 'Follow
birthday cake hold ingr four laree
This afternoon house on
up badly on this, with audience poor Thiu.'
candles.
ball players. Most of them couldn't opening day looked fairly good, the
The overture was selections from pitch the ball to the desired sPot. downstairs fioor, showing few' vacant
\ 'The
Student Prince' and utilized In large houses like this ohe it seats despite discouraging weather
Joe Griffin, popular tenor from the would be advisable to either cut the
This week's offering, 'Star Revels,'
B. & K. houses, Chicago; Gertrude audience bit out or use only the
opens with silhouette effect, cur>Lutzi, pleaalne local singer, and a front rows as the pitcher's box.
tains being parted Just enough to
male chorus of eight voices; This
Block and Sully appear farther show Zlzz Black, iri. c, and band
'very
big.
number also \vent over
down in the unit with their talk,
Also on the prograip were a com- songs and dances. They sell it well leader ^iLnd a few. meml>ers of the
edy organ number by Jack Malerlcli, enough, even for a square acre like stag0 band. After a few bars of;
called 'Strange as It. Seems,' and the Cap, but the audience, when music; during which the, leader uses
built about screen pictutes of local caught, wouldn't buy ehthiisliistic- his hands to create shadow figures,
a_novel touch that la effective ias
Instances coming under that head; ally.
a short, 'Screen' Snapshots/ an{d
The Phelps. Twins open show with long^aa-it Isn't overdone'.. The. curParamount news. Feature, 'Arsene the Chester. Hale Girls (16), reap- tains go up and reveal the fuU band
Lupin' .(Metro), did not prove a pear about the middle v/llh the line on platform, at front of stage. They
number, a tricky
Rees.
strong draw.
again, and at the finish..
Back- have the first
'That's How the Band
ground of idea being the water, piece called
Makes Music,' calling on the various

MINNESOTA

(Continued from pae6 35)
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opening has the girls against a
South Sea drop. In-between stanza,

PENN

Pittsburgh, April

8.

fullstage,: is effective in that illusion of a sail boat going through ^he

Schnozzle Diiratite (New Acts) water, with Phelps twain aboard,
on the screen In 'The Passionate strikes the eye, but the. boat is tilted
Plumber' and also on the stage too much one way. It always looks
supplies the big nose and the big as though it's capsizing.
noise at the Penn this week. And
Hale girls, costumed in the sheer
how this show needs, the Schnoz- Hale manner, work downstage, carHe riot ylng sail effects off their right arms
zola is nobody's business!
only saves It, he makes it, more to suggest the spirit of something or
than earning the $3,500 wage he's other. Later, for finale, they are in
getting here for the six days.
bathing suits, backing up on direct

Outside of his flicker work, this
biirg doesn't know Schnozzle from
Adam. He has never played here,
and only the show- wise mob knowof His stage reputation with the firm,
of Clayton, Jackson and Durante.
That was evident by the thinness
of his opening reception, but that
didn't bother the Schnozzbla. Anything but, He got down in the pit,
started banging the piano; letting
fly music, telephones and hats and
the pit crew, and' it was all over but
the shoutings It was a panic, and
the house came down. There's, no
stopping Durante once he gets iin-'
der way, and he gave 'em everything this afternoon.
What is rnbre important is the
way the Penn crowd, unacquainted
with the Schnozzola's type of
.M^ughhouse coniedy, went for him.
It was easy to see that Jimmy has
missed the stage, for he plunged
Into things with a vengeaince, and
once the customers warined up he

conclusion for Dolores, Eddy and
Douglas, a;dagio trio (2 m, 1 w).
Adagio triumvirate works in a
showmanlike, siireflre manner, but
haye nothing particularly new to offer.
Juinp- of girl from a springboard piece not so hot nor so high.
"

Business good Friday night.
Char.

.

ORPHEUM,

L.

A.

Los Angeles, April

4.

For a number of years, picture
house operators have been feeling
sorry for the legit. They have
reasoned ,that the decline and fall
of the legitimate theatres has been
due to the amusement business in
its rapid advance passlhg the legit
completely.

HoTvard Thurston, the country's
ace magician, has been brealdng
picture house records for the past
six months. So thoroughly steeped
was off. Originally allotted 12 min- In and typical of Jegit showmanship,
utes, he c)ld closer to 25 and had to he must have a number of thfe dyed^
beg" off.
Then when the pit crew in^the-wool picture operators bewent haywire on the music for the lieving that after all, something
linale the Schnozzle r\ished out must be the matter with their
from the wings; flred his coat, hat operation. He has worked under

and vest Into. the orchestra tott aiid
the- riot started all over again.

great handicaps, for in practically

every house he ^has played, he has
Durante works.next-to-closingina been teamed up with a crow picture. In spite of this, every house
he has played has finished the week

regulation Loew Unit, 'Westward Hi
Ho,' and doesn't need the stag& at
all, playing from the orchestra entirely.
Presentation has Don Barclay, Marlon Eddy, Oscar, Raglandi
a Chester Hale chorus iaiid others,
and ap]>ar(»ntly started out to be a
.

dude ranch

.story affair.

Whether

stopped in the middle or whether
Schnozzola's engagement changed
things isn't known, but there's little
to it.
Mixed chorus promises much at
the outset with a; swell acrobatic
routine, but that's followed by a lot
of talk between Barclay and Miss
Eddy that lets things down with a
thud, picking up a bit at the end
of the Eddy song. There's a blcu:kout that has Mr. Hyde and .Frankenstein turning put to be a couple
of pansies for its punch, and a
number with Barclay and the
chorus as the front and .back legs
of a flock of horses Isn't bad on
novelty.
A^ii& from that, there's
Barclay's old blt| the one wheria he
explains an old-fa,shioned meller
that's flashed on the screen. He's
done it around here before, but it's
still okay.
The rest is All Durante. Penn
never needed a name as badly, and,
what is more, a name that could deIt

.

That Jimmy does.
Lois Miller at the organ opens
with the community singing, soloing
herself into a mike for her usual
finish.
Harry HOehle's overture a
collection of tunes from 'Countess
liver.

Cohen.

Marltza/

in the black.

Magicians are known not by what

they do, ..but by what they don't
dp.
Thurston, while he may not
trot out a full bag of. tricks, and
in inost cases sells Illusions and
tricks that are timeworn, displays
a brand of showmanship -that few
stage attractions! in picture houses
possess. If nothing else, his ability
to get a committee of 100 out of
the audience and onto the stage
while he saws a woman In half Is
one of the theatre's wonders. He
uses a good sprinkling of stooges,
but the muggs from the audience

Unake the trick.

Sawing a woman In. half has been
and exposed in practically
every store show in the countiT.
Most magicians would hesitate
about using It. Thurston features
tlie trick and mak^s it stand out

done

like

a diamond on a dime

store

jeweli^ counter.
His biggest illusion, the triple
trunk mystery, with the girl being
shot out of a cannon on the stage
a..d emerging from a trunk that
slides down from the balcony, is
also an old timer but it's still hot
stuff.

Wisely, he limits his card manipulation
to
about two minutes.
Plenty of card men around. Thurston only uses it as a stall for time.
One trick,
glass box about a:
foot square, from which he brings
a man arid ai girl was almost tipped

off due to bum lighting, which disclosed to the front of the house the
gimmick on the back of curtain.
Thurston is on for 35 minutes,
packed :with entertainment. His
New York, April 8,
smooth manner and appeal to the
Loew's Is now beginning to cut kids sells Thurston rather than madown prqtection to ltself, but not as gic. At the second show Monday,
narrowly as other chains have, not- half the house was youngsters,
ably Publlx. 'Hell Divers' (M-Q), Thurston making them get up and
from a forced run a,t the Astor at tell how many shows they had seen.
$2, is in her'fe.in less than two weeks, One kid admitted he had been In
quick cleuiranpe for Loew. Extended the theatre since the opening at
ruji at the Astor probably will give 2 p. m.
Business
picture benefit of draw here.
was near capacity,
Picture runs one hour, CO minutes, which certainly wasn't attracted by
Stage revue does 33, Columbia's 'Final Edition,' the feaTery long;
which, along with filler and orches- ture. A Radio short completed the
tral overture, gives patrons cur- bill.
Thurston, with 27 people, bis own
rently a. near three-hour show, and
with a turnover of six on the fea- cxploitatiou manager, and business
manager, is a buy for any picture
ture keeps house open to 1 66 a.m.
Stage show, 'Blue Waves,' built by house at $4,500, particularly with
Call.
iChestcr Hale, looks better on paper his record,
jtlian in action.
Block and Sully
clicked at the Friday evening deluxe
Loew Books Air G!r1
Bhow only, mildly, while Serge Flash,
ianother act that should have shot
Vaughn DeLeath, CBS singer,
punch into the proceedings, worked plays two weeks for Loiew, opening
haphazatdly.
at the Metropolitan, Brooklyn, April
crack Juggler-Showman,
Flash,
16.
Was in his poorest form. He made
Following week the songstress
keveral misses and more often than
Aot miscalculated. One oi his- jug- plays tlie State, New. York,
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from what they've seen around this
town. Lopez is selling his music
and thereby himself. Hla solo contribution at tb6 piano clloked heav
with this rather snooty aUdlence
to encore with tha per
eririlal 'Nola,*
If<the customers here
were expecting to see another hot^
cha band leader, with wise .cracks
and heaving motions, they were disappointed. Lopez is too smart to
copy any of his contemporaries. He
never did. nor had to,: because of his
ily

.

and he had

own

particular

tion.

istyle

;

STATE,

L. A.

Los Angeles, April 6.
In addition to the regular Panchoii
•

& Marco

Units, this house on Monoffers vaude tryouts for

day nights

F&M

spotting. Augmenting 'Towri
and Country,' there were 10 acts

seeking booking?

iri

units

or"

F&M

vaudei That means two hours of
stage show and a good reason why
Monday night business has built iU

self into something' more than
the
and Interpreta- headaches,
it
gives other houses

In the Lopez outfit the reed and
drum sections get the breaks. That

hereabouts.
By seeking the nibst for its money
the audience demonstrates
:

it is cogparticularly, is an out-nisant of the depression; in an^*standing .contribution to .th6 band. other
way, too, this is apparent
He rolls his. sticks with demoniacal That
,1s in the .enthusiastic reaction
strokes aiid playis for comedy all to the
Job-seeking- acts, with the
the time.
iSpeclal vocal comedy
customers realizing that they are
number by the drummer goes over the
Judges and in these days glad
easily, with the rest of the boys
to help relieve the unemployhient
joining In on choruses and using
situation.
either their, own or novelty, and prdp
Unit Is compact and nicely put toinstruments. Xopez lets his boys go
gether by Larry Ceballos. Brox SisInstruments and somewhat reminis all the way and doesn't try to cut In.
ters receptloned on their entrance
cent of Heidt's 'Johnny Piper,' £fls piano player Is another exam-

drummer,

.

This boy almost stopped the and harmonizing

.

yrho ple.

to

plenty

bows

it la 'Zlzz' Black
proceedings for a while with a song Novack and Fay vlth their swell
all the singing.
fake adbglo and good straight acroThe Mastbaum dancing ensemble and dance away from the ivories.
batic stuff have a chance to work
"With Lopez and billed appro- themselves
In simple blue outfits follows, with
Into the class of Mitchell
'Zlzz' putting, them through their priately is Paul Small, who figures and Durant.
Nlles, fem Imperspnstrong
from
the
local
Small
angle.
paces to show how a dance number
atpr, plays for laughs all the way
got
started
these
corners
in
arouod
Both selections put the
is made.
through, and, while lacking polish,
the
old days of the Oriental with has
new m. c. in a favorable light, showwhat the audience chuckles at

though here

does

.

ing he is getting tb feel at home
on the Mastbaum stage and drawing a good audience response.
Sammy Cohen, the film comic,
who is introduced as 'Schnozzle
Durarite's Only Rival,' on next with
a monolog that is decidedly fiat; It
is not until he forgets he is a film
personage and gets into his falls,
.

Paul Ash.
Since those days the
singer has made rapid strides and
has been with Lopez for two years.
During that stay Small has had opr
portunlty to try his voice on the air
and has come through.
On this
stage Small carries a mike In front
.

.

of

him

all

the time.

.That's habit,

no doubt, but in a town where he is
known to have used his free voice
snake-charming skit and the and liked for Just that, Small might
boxing bout that the act begins to have dropped the mike, at least for
warm up. Doris Roche, who assists one number. Reproduction of vocal
with a song and somei patter, is chords over a wavelength and over
Ijrought out from the wings by a house mike is not the
same, and
Cohen, who. introduces her a.? his radio singers should realize that.
wifei.
She is a personable darkTo bolster upi the 'show, the Tifhaired girl with a fairly smooth song
delivery and a distinctly good looker. fany Twins were booked In from
this end/. Girls lend a. little atmosA'^Uma arid Buddy Ebsen follow with
to the production, which
a peppy, well-timed dance offering. phere
The Mastbaum dancing ensemble might have been elaborated upon.
comes through this week, with an- With 15 men on the stand, the band
looked
somewhat
crowded, and the
other praiseworthy piece of ^ork.
Wedding of the Wooden Soldier and. scenic stuff aroUnd them was not
the China DoU,^ In colorful military much to speak of. Only thing that
looked
like a fiosh was the special
uniforms, the soldiers march across
the stage, in hoopsklrts the dolls arrangement on a patriotic medley,
intepreting Paul Revere's ride. Back
pirouette gracefully, register the drop
had a real horse and rider for
mechanical movements of the ballet the finale.
flawlessly.
The couples march up
Pit orchestra is now
stairways at the sides of the band ducted by Marcelll, who being conreplaces H.
platform to the top. where a bell is Leopold Spltalny.
MarcelU is not
lifted to reveal a tiny minister.
A new around here, having
been with
fine bit of production with Bill Pow- B&K
for several years and working
ers credited for the dance routine.
in
neighborhood houses mostly.
Conrad Nagel closds the show, the Frank Wilson, crooning
tenor,
added
nature of his act making that the to the overture
period and becommost effective position. Introduced ing rapidly a regular
by M-G-M trailer, ho comes on Wilson has nice pairIn this house.
a
of
pipes
with
stage for brief opening talk and an appeal
to the femme trade.
then does his comedy 'Screen Test'
Usual organlog handled by Stuart
with Ruth Marshi Followed by draThis
matic interlude from 'The Trial of Barrle in acceptable style.
Mary Dugan,' with heads revealed week Barrle's speciaJty is an idea
by baby spots.' Nagle meets with a burlesquing the old-fashioned overwarm, enthusiastic reception. His tures.
Biz not very strong opening show
personality and the compact nature
of his presentation make this one (Friday), but gradually boosting
Major flicker,
of the most satisfying of the per- through the day.
'But the Flesh Is Weak'^ (M-G) and
sonal appearance offerings.
Milton Charles, whose Informal usual newsreel and tratlers.
Span.
talks with the audience from the
console of his organ have resulted
In a real friendly atmosphere, goes
a step further this week and offers
to encourage any talent lurking In
his

'

.

DENVER

Denver, April 9.
Fanbhon & Marco's 'Five Races'
protege is Frank Davis,
recruited from the usher ranks and Idea is crowded into much too short
Ran 10
one of the oldest ushers in Mast- a time at the Denver.
baum service. He has a deep, pleas- minutes overtime at the show
ing voice that hits the low notes caught and should have had that
without rasping, and his 'River, Stay much more at least. Folks were in
a mood to demand encores and time
'Way' was nicely received.
David Ross presents 'Musical ran so short towards the end that
Varieties' In which the orchestra one act went off without a return
leaps from Wagner to 'Human Thing bow and next came on with audito Do?' and encores with 'Life Is ence still applauding.
Frank Jenks m.c.'s the show In
Just
Bowl of Cherries,' striking a
strong response with Its popular addition to his .act and opens with
a lesson In geography—not auselections.
thentic,
however., JusL Institutional.
'Shopworn' (Col) on the screen.
Drop has huge pictures of five races,
Waters.
Caucasian, Negro, Indian and others,
and when drop is raised shows band
on stage, and, unusual for F. & M.
shows, one setting is used throughout.
Chief Clearsky, an Indian,
Chicago, April 8.
"I'o make way for Vincent Lopez opens with songs and Chatter, and
the crowd falls for him plenty.. He
and his orchestra, the
unit,
scheduled here this week, was has a clear Voice and, while some of
moved over to the Oriental, which his chatter Is old, coming from an
means a layoff for the Loew unit. Indian seem.s to put new sparkle
This Juggling around of shows Is in- in it for the crowd. The one about
evitable when a special attraction is 'scalping our enemies but never
skinning our friends' Is a sample.
played at either house;
It also
His closing song, was 'Smile, Darn
means that
Is not relying on
You, Smile,' and he adds comedy by
either the
or Loew shows for pointing to
hiembers of the crowd,
box-offlce results. Policy of names
urging them to smile—they all do.
will continue, with the Publlx subThe chief received about the longest
sidiary here more strongly sold on
applause in months In this house.
that angle than ever before. Recent The Adams
Sisters do a novel rouname attractions at both loop houses tine with huge
feathered fans. Their
his singing class.
Hi's first

.

.

'

CHICAGO
'

.

F&M

B&K
F&M

have come through with coin.
dance number
a welcome reLopez should mean something lief from the affords
chatter before and
downtown. Nimble-flngered leader after.
hasn't, been In this town for five
Jones and Henry present a comyears, and this Is. the first time in a edy sketch and if it
had no% been
local: picture house.
His last ap- for the. kicking self In pants and
pearance here was in the ballroom
of the Congress. He was also here
with a 'Greenwich Village Follies,'
but that Was a huriiber of years ago.
All of which points to an angle of
Interest and curiosity from the natives to get a glimpse at a name
band iflih a long-standing reputation, furthered by radio.
Iiopez is doing a snappy routine,
with a group of arrangements, that
a^ta his comblAatlon oft aa different

Mildred. Perlee, high kicker, and an
unbilled sister team out of the line
provided the straight terpslchorean
,

fare.

Aside from a tendency to start

fast and slow. Unit provides plenty
of entertainment. With the two best

line routines spotted up front. First
is a volley-ball drill, and second is
rope-sklpplrig to a blackout with
light bulbs on the ropes.
Latter
might be switched with the 'Singing
In the Rain' finale, although the rain
trough will probably .be good pro.ductlpn in towns Where this has not
been seen.

Tryout vaude reached its peak In
Boyce and Owens, two-man comedy
team, with Boyce's Will
impersonation standing
Mack, Jack and Al opened the
with breakneck tapping and did

danclrig

Mahoney
out.
bill

best in their challenge winging.
Ulls and Clark, mixed comedy and
singing, depended too much on (German songs, lost in this part of the
country. Girl overmugged and reminds of Polly Moran without'.
Polly's finesse.

Betty Grainger did

a tap specialty and mildly
Balalaika solo by Simon

pleasing.
Phlllpoff'

needs production back of it, addition of several more Russian Instruments or a Riiss dancer to be saleable, although Phlllpoff 's work is

commendable.
Haines and Gage are an

old-fash-

ioned turn of the little man and the
big fat boy type. An old number,
written for a Portland steamship
company, 'Up on the Bear and Back
on the Beaver,' evoked the most
merrlriierit.
Weakest act was the
Variety Four, next to closing. Oldtime quartet resembled a lodge de*
gree team and were Just tolerated.
To wind up the proceedings, Daniel,
Kirby and Duval roriiped through
their little dance revue with a girl
pianist onstage. Comparative youthful inexperience of the turn hamper^
big-time consideration. All in all,
aside from the quartet, bill could be
spotted in Warners Downtown and'
stack up okay against anything displayed there.
Loew's State currently celebrates
the last week of Sam Jack Kauf-

man, with Ted Lewis coming In
Feature was 'Beast of the
•

next.
City'

(Metro), and house filled
downstairs arid half way to the back
of the balcony.
Because of the
length of the tryouts; only one stage
show given Monday nights.

Operating Roxy
(Continued from page

5)

up to the time Arthur bought the
Poll chain from Fox Wst week. It's
likely that with his newer theatre
interests Arthur may not favor any

Roxy

offer.

Balaban is figured to turn down
any theatre offer.: He Is stated as
still drawing around $70,000 yearly
on his contract from Paramount.

He

presently Is in Europe.
Uhwllllng to pay ainy large salary
for an operator and desiring a personality type the bankers admit be-

hard

ing

put

acquiring

a

man.

Folks tried to get an- encor^
but next act was rushed on and
started while they were still applauding.
Show behind time and

on.

trying to make it up.
The Oriental races were represented >by the -Kanazawa troupe,
who put on a fast routine of tumthe 'I get It' used too frequently the bling and body Juggling, about the
act would have been clever.
Too fastest apt seen on the local stage
much talking down to the audience In wrcclcs
—as if they were not sharp enough
Fred Schmitt and his orchestra,
to get the point.
Their Salvation took the song, 'Home,' and played
Army gag was out of place.
first as various artists would interTabor and Greene, blackface, pret it.
made AO bones about hurrying their
well balanced program. .wJin
act along.
One is a pianist and 'One Hour With You' on the 'screen,
both vocalists. 'Swing Low, Sweet along, with a talkatbon and news.
Chariot' their best- effort In song Newsreel speech on 4%' beer reand their chatter is fast and catches ceived a big hand..
'

.

.

A

.

,

•

AprU

Tuesday,

VARIETY

1932

12,

PROTIDENCK

Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK

Rollins

9)

In eonnsction with, bills
•how, whethar full

Num^rali

Joe LaXirle Jr

&

Ist half

(16-18)

* fat Jr
p RooneyTimberg
Herman

Jack Oeterman
Wills
(Seller
Oaston Palmer.
Bert Ly tell Co
5en Blue

Geraldlne & Joe
Irene Vermillion

&

Mangean

Fred Keating
Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine

Ann Greenway

:Bert Lytell-

XsUor made Bonc and danco mate'

Joe Laurie Jr
Esther Ralston

rial written especially to yonr style
Boom 1014, 1660 Broadway, N. T.
Phone BRyant S-5746

Chaa King

(One. to fill)
2d halt (13-15)

Crumit

Milton Berle

Co

Blanche Calloway
Collseom

Dave Jones
Bobby May

O

Grant Withers
Irene Sordini
Joe Hubert Co
Calts.BroB
Gregory Co.

Madison
Renoft Renova ft
Galla-Rlnl ft Sis

2d half (13-16)
ft Pereze
ft Garron'
Bob Nelson

Armand

West

Willie

Hilton

McG

ft

(9)

Reems Rio ft K
Grade Barry
Larry Rich Rev

B

Art

Douglas. Wright Co

Johnny Burke
Hal Sherman
Roxy Theatre Ens

Rags
Beck
Sammy Cohen

Bee

BOOKED SOLID RKO
Dir., WM. DIAMOND
JAMES PLUNKETT OFFICE

Ray Goman

ft

Eddie Leonard.
(Three to All)
2d half (l3-n)
Texas Gulnan Co

4 Freshman
Bob Bob ft Bobby
Bddle Leonard Co
Sid Page Co

(Others to

.

(I6-lt)

Violet Carleson
3 Sailors

1st half (16-19)
Allan Mann Co
Lorraine ft Digby

Earl Lindsay Rev.
2d half (20-22)
Lou Lockett Co
RIchy Craig Jr

Chas Poy Co
Moran ft Mack
Wally Vernon

Bob Rlpa
Hurst ft Vogt
Diamond Boys
Porcelah Romance
(9)

Dave Winnie
Lander Bros

Orpheom

Dodge

1st half (16-19)

The Dnnce Shoppe
Aiiger

You Never Can
4

Hank
Hugh

BROAOWAT AT SOTH STREET
Bernard ft Henry
George E Stone

Boxy Theatre Ens

2d half (13-1()
Chevalier Bros Co

Henry Santry
SOth Century Rev

Chester Fredericks
Al Trahan

Stone & Lee
Jos Herbert Co

Ann Greenway

2d half (13-lE)

Paul Whiteman
(Others to All)
fordhant

lat half

(ie-19)

'

.

Richards

Gillette ft

Will Oakland
:<Two to fill)
2d halt (20-22)
Vpham Sldare Co

A\ Abbott
Charley Chase

(16-19)

Doc Baker's Co
King Bros ft Cully
Lulu McConnell Co
Ada Brown

(One to All)
2d halt (13-lS)

Seed

In F.
Dir.,

Roxy

4 Spiders

Brems

& a Fly
Hippodrome (10)

Togo

Cherry B
Hadley

ft
ft

Eddie White
Seed

ft

London

Fltz

M

ft

Ledova

Ledova

B

1st halt (16-19)

the Mule
Skelly Co
2d halt (20-22)
Rosette ft Luttman

YATES AGENCY

MATTY ROSEN, MGR.

ABSMlates:

—Bert

Lawrence

Phil Coscla

Hollywood

.

'

Burcbill Co

(One to

BOSTON
.

van Horn & Inez
Gus ft Will
Parker Weinberg
Pals of the Past
Leon Janney
Bean Joyce Co'
Bert Walton
ffne^Harleq'ulns

BROOKLTN

Albee (16)
Hasch Dancers
Rubin ft Haley

Doner

Itjtty

(One to nil)
(9)

•

Clad -Rags
.J^eavltt
iiosctta

& Lockw'd
Duncan

James Barton
«nea ft Santera
,

Plushlng

-,1st halt

ft

Mack

Wally Vornon
Tankee Bd

(Iwo

to All) ,
(13-16).

Renova
Gul?"
* Jenkins
Oakland Co
ft Maver
r«00y cilft
Orch
SJf.V"

^\'ll

-BvRna

Wills

ft

&

A
.•

T.«retta

Shade
Jack Haley-

Lyric (16)
Harrington Sis
Joe Termini

Leavan
Olivette

.

(One

.

(9)
3

Lordens

.
.

ft

Th'dore

"Wood

Britt

nALTIMORte
Century (9)
Buster Shaver
i- Orchid Girls
Mills ft Robinson
,

3

(16)

Frances A '.da
,

ft

T>a8h

Bd

Intact

WllllatnB'

•

Cslicr

Don

i

(Two

Jet halt

Al

ft

Earle. (0)
Joe Wong
Joe Jackson"
.

P.itrice

Pete

Mt-ras

fc

PORTLAND

Wallare

Keith's (16)

KANSAS CITV
Cf-llo ft

F.\rr*ll

(9)

Attas LflMnrr
We.'i\<'r

Hrc-e

'Home Folks

A B

Avalons
Hal Nelman
Barry ft Whltledge
Donatella. Bros. Co
6

Mary
Co

Yorke A Johnson
ChRs Ahearn'

.

PHILADELPHIA

(16-18)

L Dudack

ft

MaiU:ine

Harry J Con ley Co

•

(9J

to

(Two
3

Chaney
Stella

Xros

V'n Pel/tath C*

K'

Bob Murphy Ce
(TWO to All)
1st

,

i

Agnes Ayres Co
Dick Henderson.
Paul

RcmoB

.

C<B

(One to fill)
2nd halt (It-It)
I

K.'-artllOe

J

ft
•

.2d

holt ()3-16)
Jlogers'.ft

E

Ed C'dnrad Co
Lester LaMont Co

mtnlhi

.rotito

for.

Ije4

Jones
J

•

(8)

Hamrr.y Cohen

'

Ruth Roland
La Monte

A ft S
Reetor
3 Jays

Strand (-1(1)
Chen'y Hi sr.'rr<

'Impressions'

ft

Nattova
FluHhers

•..Sunkl.m

'

Ens

PHILAUKLPUIA

Fox .(16)
'Greetings'. I

Jordan

ft

4

Joe Ro.se
Corlnne

Tom Ward

ftice

Chain
LambertI
Del

(,'ady

3 ft; H Crimth
Buster ft Brown

Prnddle Ward.
Harrison Co
Alexander ft Evt'n

Dorothy Thleme
CoJlenetto Kns

Cnpltol (16)
'Pine Feathefs' '

'AU at Sea'

HARTFORD

.Novel le
J

I

N

Jack RoHhIer Co

(•ho r-ho

WATEKIirRY

(18)

Worth (10)
'Stars of Y't'y'.

Jiert

Hoy Snier
T Colby ft .Murriy R
Moran ft Maek

Dpreen

SunUlKt Ens

Tom- Kelly

Elgins

ft

OAKLAND

Pammouni

Hank Brown

Karle (Id)
Jam'-H Kvanq Co

5

Conrad Kagel
ft B Bbsen

'-^

rillly Dooley
Franees Lee
Bert Prival
JoH Pope Jones

Hi

PHOENIX
Fox

.

(16)

Ben Bard
(Continued on page 62)
Bros

'.

Ens

-

(16)

Boys

.

NEW OKLEAN8

i.'firlhne

.

WAsiiin(;tos.
Frank 1)tr \ f.e
Dave Afi'lon

V

Fox

Oscar ''Taylor
Marie Remington
State (16)
•Cozy Corner"

'SwIbs .Movements'
T..ueky

<16)

I

Aaron Sis
Harry Moore
Sunklst'

Kva Tanguay

ft lJull
r.egis T'liiirliy.
.''anami. ft Mn-hl

Mastbauni (IS)
W
J Mandfcll
Rae Samuels
*•

Mark, N<;lflon
Esther Campbell
Kunklst Ens

FORT WORTH

(15)

Joe Ja( UBon :
6ob' Albright

Wells Mordecal

olt'

IIAVKN

J'.Ti.v' C'oe

Radt.li/ie

loed

Briice Jordan
Harry Van Fossen
3 Page Boys

DETROIT

K*w York

B'wiy.

hhermnn.

ft

'TIntypes'i

Presslar ft Kfalsa
Christy ft Nataro

.

NKW

Wong
Manny King Co

NEIV HAYEN

Paramonnt

DALLAS

Palace (16)
'Modern Minstrels' 1
Tyler Mason

Smith

6

Burlie,

Juveniles

4

stoppin'

Chalmers Ens
.

-Woods

Cherry IJl'Hs'm
Fine Feathers

Joe

Prank

Pitbin
half (16-19)
B'
ft

ft

CnrUen

J

Chris. Chai;l ion
Florrle I-«Vere

Bd Hanley Co
Norman Thoma*

sonbom

show

Ens

Surikist

.'^weet

JEROME MANN
Bernard

for

For Ever

•2d lialf (.20-22)

(9)

Mack-Harold

&

Fox
Pcwers

ft

Swifts

(10)

Joe Griffcn
Al Norman

A

FHILADKLPIIIA

fill)

Metropolitan (16)

Marine Lewis Co

•

Arthur Jarrett
Carl Fretd Co
(One to flll)
I'aro^llw

to

Co

Harney & Connors
Vina Zollo

LEDDY & SMITH

NEW LONDON

Karle (16)
Annie Judy' ft Z(:ke

RKO.

Marjorle'

Sunklst Ens

for

I^e

ft

Jordan

eoneluding 9
(Se What?)

A

Henry Phillips
De Valery Ens

half (13-16)

Blah'he

Evelyn

Juit

Sis

David Robel'

.

2<i

TBurt

DreMH Rehearsal-

Wilson
Kramer ft Boyle
Norman Thomn.s

Duval
Julian

JACK POWELL

2

Reynold.") ft While
Shean ft Cantor
Mel Klee

.

M

V"

ft

.

Allien
half (9-12)
Na<IJa. Tr

Darling

2d half (13-16)

.fas

Nadlne

ft

MOBILE
Soenger (16)
'Montmartro' I

NOXEMA

.

H.-i.fa

.

•

Mllo
Carlton Emmy
Oooi New.s
Cherry. Bl'sd'm
ft A SUflly

Marietta

G'mahn, Hess!
Don Neece

Price

NEWARK

A Robbins

2d halt (20-22)

Dorothy June
Lillian

Roy Bradley

Branford (16)
'Stage Door*
Bob Hall
Webster- ft Marino
Constance Evans

Uptown (16)
'Reflections' I

(Three to fill)
2d half (13-15)
Herr ft MInetta
Lorraine ft Digby
Rrown A Caron Sis
Dave Malicn
Glraj-flo

(16)

.lAMAICA

flll)

Evans Co

Tlyoll

'Llmehouse Nights'
ft E Stanton

V

Sunklst Ens

Ruse Brown

1st

Lowry

Ens

.Suiiklst

Cheron

ft

Julian Hall

Ann Codee
Roy Rogers

Large ft Morgner
Rodney ft Gould

Don Carroll
Tnterhat'l Rev

.

Brenck's Indians

.

Crane

Dir.,

(20-22)

Bellitt

Dick Henderson

Co

Ala IP

Bohita

ft

Vlfy-Paetlneo

nil)

r.iewlH

Fabian

fill)

bait

(Two

l!"!©

Fra'nk D'Amore
Slate (16)

ft.

(16-19)

Louis BerUcft Op
to
2nd halt (20-22)
.Southern Gaitles

Prank
Ruiz

to

2nd

Lnmb

Cohen

Chaptlle ft Carlton
Krugel ft Roblee
Libuiie

flll)

half

Irving Edwards
Vanessl Co

One

Brafjtllos

Hani my

to

Gat^H Are.
1st

Redford ft Wallace
Al Shayne Co

(l«-)»)

half

1,-it

6

-

Co

Whltcside-A'-B",

K'

(20-22).

if

(!:ilvin

Herbcit I'jye Co.
Mafk-Jlarold ft B'
Paul, Rc-moa Co
(One to fill)

Cryor

D'Orsay

Flfl

State

A

ft

Flo Lewie
Dave Harris Co

KALAMAZOO

Billy

Crystal 3
Will Aubrey
Georges Cfltpentier
Stuart ft Lash

Stuart

Scott Sanders

()6-l»)

halt

Ward

Orpheom

LAtnours
(One to nil)

Van

ClflCAOO

Mme

BKO

Keith's (16)

Upstarts

Palace

on

3

Donovan Sis & B
Lyons & Snyder
Gracclla

May

Ist

ROBINSON«cDeWlTI
Now

Allen

Judy

Wing Woh Tr
Arm and a ft Lita

1st half (16-19)
Sepia Sis

3

(8)

ft. I St Onge
Bros
4
Plllaril ft Hillier

J

2n.l

(16)

All)

Bay Rtdge

let

V.'ilfy-"'a«rlne ft

BUFFALO

Jack Hedley 3
Reynolds & White
Chester Fredericks
Frank Richardson
Rita Royce Co

Emily Co

half (16-19)
Calvert-Irvlng ft H*
Bobby J^rvis Co
Rio Bros
(Two to All)
2nd halt (20-22)
Monroe ft Ad's 61s

.

-

fill)

2d half (13-lE)
Allan Mann Co

:

MOIIOKEN

Koeney

BROOKLYN

D'

Bonlevard

Benny Rubin.

Hippodrome

ft

ft

(Two to

Capitol (16)

Serge Flash
Phelps 2
Block ft Sully

ft Watson
ft. Boys

to

Sis

Sandy Derson
Edwards'ft Sanford

CITY Bernlce

Dolores-Eddy

Eet^r Hlgglns

In Wrong
Carol ft Stuart

ft

ft Eddy
ET.MIRA

'

2d half (20-22V
Earl Jack ft Betty

-

Caron

CarrlO

(Two

J Corelll

ft

-

,

Murray

LEDDT «

Cliff.

NEW yORK

Merit

Ken Christy
(Two to nin

Jd half (20-22)

Chas Chase

.

ft

.Scooter

M

B

.

(9)

Brenck's Indians
2d halt (20-22)
Christy
(Four to All)
2d half (13-16)
3 Qui^cns of Spades
Davis ft Newton
Shean ft Cantor

HARRY SAVOY

Care of

Spiders ft a Fly
Joe Melino ft
J' ft K Spangler

Maya

;

(?)

Harris 2
Lillian

Frank
Rimacs

half (16-19)

1st

Ebpen

Brown

Co

4

INDIANAPOLIS

Ken Murray
Mary Brian

(16-19)

Jaul Whiteman
(Others to nil)
2a halt (2Q-22)

fen

Seller

ft

ft

Richardson

Keith's

KWNT

Brondus Erie
Lewis ft Ames
Pehrce ft Velle

Johnson

Dupree

Medley

PATER80N

Garron

ft

ft

ft

V

Ken

DROLL DOINGS
SMITH

& Mary

Danny White Co
Hilton,

.<^mfll

Hatt ft Herman
Ashley Paige

(9)
Cello
Billy Farrell

Earl Lindsay Rev
2d half (IS-lt)
6 Franklins

(9)

Olsen

Keith's (16)
Deno ft Rochelle
Ray Hullngf
Sunklst B: Nelson

Talent

Jewell

RItz
1st halt (16-19)

Paul Jones
Steve Savage

Anna Chang

I

Karels ft Kay
G'gcne ft Henry
5 Lciands
Sunklst Ens
Paradise (16)
'Marches Mllltaires'
Charles Irwin

(16)

Harry Savoy

ELIZABETH

Violet Carleson
3 Sailors

•

Buster West
Lew Pollock Oe

E

OMAHA

2d half (20-22)

Yorke ft Johnson
Chas Ahearn

fill)

2d halt (21-23)

Cnpltol
(16-18)
Victoria ft T..orenz

Keith's (16)

Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine ft

(Three to

Kityamas

D

ft

Ijander Bros

Olrls

Fred Keating

Van

1st halt (17-20)

Jimmy

Dave Winhe

(9)

Mangean

Stanley
Pola Jsegrl

Olyn Landick
Douglas Wright Co
Specs ft True
Br'derick ft B'lcom

Bernard ft Henry
George E Stone'

P

ft

CHIC AGO

ft Raye
Frank Stever

RYAN and NOBLETTE
Fa and M*

RIchy Craig Jr

'Star Night'

Betty CompsoB
Danny Beck
DuR'ne Consuelo Gonsoles

ft

Chicago (16)

De Witt (16)
Jeromo ft Ryan
Burt ft Lee.

ft

"Qulac* Lotion, ii.OO

Gold

'

(16-19)

Lou L«ckett Co

ST. PAUL
Keith's (16)

Royal Uyenos

Rv

let half

Johnny Tyrell Co
BallyhooUgans
L^l ft Bouvler Co

Ray Hughes

My

Briahts
Gordon's -Dogs

PITTSBl'IUSH

All)
(9)

Keith's

Toto

Irving Edwards
(One to flll)

VANITEE HAKE-UF
St.,' New York

West 46tb

160

Try

'Chains'

TOUNGSTOWN

(16).

TOI LETRIES
SHOP,

WARNER

ft

Minnesota

.

Are Available at

Redford ft Wallace
Rio Bros
Agnes Ayres Co

BAYONNE

Tellegen
Joe Mellino Co
LenI Bouvler Co
let half

Jack Hedley S
Co.scia ft Verdi
Jack Whiting Co

.

2d half (14-^<)

Ford Hantord
Sharon Devrles

Booking with Loew, P. ft M., Warner,
PMbllx, Radio, Talkies.
Suite 101, 1610 Broadway, Ke.w York
Phone COIiimbuB 6-0033.

H B

ft

F

'

Loew's (16)
Crazy L'nit

Morton

.

MINNEAPOLIS

Noblette

Tvlkutas

H

Adams Sis
Kanazawa Tr

Chief Cleareky

(16)

I

Gaylcnne

Verdi

ft

Foil
ft

'

Froetor's

T.IOU

(9)

Fox

Ixtew's

Raymond O'Brien
JERSEY CITY

Barto C'ngb'm ft
Ralph Olsen Co

DesW'If M'tc'lf ft
B ft J Brown
Beii Bernle Orch

Electric 3

Covans

Hank
Hugh

DETROIT

V.

F

Garron

YOKKERS

Oscar Roglari
Marion Eddy

Fl'rence Rlchards'n
2d half (13-16)

Bdwan

ft

'Five Races'

-Frank Jenks
Tabor ft Greene

lyfaria.R'lo

Bob Pitkin

Ward Co

Wisconsin (16)

.

BRIDGEPORT

1st halt (16-19)
Arthur' Jarrett
Carl Freed Co
(Three to fill)
2nd halt (20-22)

Qlrl

.

MILWAUKEE

Olive Sibley

.

TONKER8V

Donahue Co
.Lottie Mayer
Edwin George
Sunklst Ens

De Cardos

'Aloha'

Ohio (16)
Don Barclay
4 Carlton Bros

0«W

Rtelto (16)
'On the Riviera'
C'ta Montenegro

'

.

BOSTON

Ryan

.

.

.

LOUISVILLE

.

Marlealtce Head
Sunklst Ens

Torney Ens

'

:

COLUMBUS

J Corelll

ft

Clarke

Bredwlns

'

Hutchlns ft Smith
Harris ft Brooklns.

CHARLES

Zehe

ft

Brown
WA.SHINCTON
Palace (16)
Jimmy Savo

(16)

let half (16-lt)
Sis

Solly

(16-11)

ST. IXJUIS
Keith's (16)

Th« Dance Shoppe
Keith's (16)
Vernon Rathborne
Owen McGivney
Edith Bow
Anger ft Fair
You Never Can Tell Dr Rockwell
4

(9)

Robinson ft DeWitt
Clyde Hager
Ferry Corway

S

Hilton

Kramer

Dolly

6

Ivan Triesault
Miiry Miles

Art Henry Co
(One to All)
2d half (20-12)
Dotson

-

Havel

Danny White Co

OAKLAND

2d half (13-16)

Kate Smith

Dugan

Brems

Paramount

Gang

ATIAKTA
Kelth^s (16)

'

« M. •Manhattan Idea".
CUtiolLL and DOBSON

DES MOINES

Austin

ft
ft

ft

Anita Case

.'B;ack ft White* I
Carleto'n ft Ballew
Clifton ft. Brent

Harriet Mortimer
Freda Sullivan

Peterson

Walter Dare Wahl
Freddy Bernard
Paul Little
Frankle Finn
Benny Johnson

Freed ft Diamond
Mercedes

Cross

Ahern

1st half

HEADLINED

2d half (13-lB)

:

Plusfcett

'

Palace

Hudson

State

Stale (16)
ft Palace

Cook
.

CLEVELAND

Howard
Krummel 2
Ken Syner
Mark Pepper
Bonny Bronson
Paul

(16)

MetropoUtan (16)

Pas<iuali Bros

Dene Dupont
D6 Lano

State (16)

.

'.Stitch in Time'
Earl Lavere
Mildred By rani
Tommy McAullffe

Marion

ft

.ft
ft

LOS ANGELES

Gaudsmllh Bros
•Baby Stars' I
Rena ft Rathburn
Trixie Frlganza
Woodland ft' Smoot Jack and Jerry
Toi'ney Ens.
Stadler & Rose
BIRMINGHAM
Ruth Lay no

.

SYRACUSE
.

Accordion 6
Sunklst Ens

(16)

Rose Glesby
Blarle 1^ PlohlOv

Jack Reld

Coles

Melva

SOUTH BEND

(9)
.

A

Follies
ft

ft
ft

Sybllla

Rlmacs
Bob Hope Co

Larimer & Hudson
Anita Cose

Shaw Co

Carl

liarlmer

2d half (20-32)

« Sallorett'ea

Jean Granese

Jack McLallen

Ebony
Healy
G
W
M
A

A

N. V.

.

Clifford

(16)

Freda

Charlie Chase

(.9)

JACK SIPNEY

Johnny Dove Co
Iiewls ft MOore

The Corellis

Rochelle

Nelson

for
laws*

Benny Meroft Orch

'

Broadway

Fox

'Gay. Vienna' I 'v
Duel de Karekjarto

Alabama

Z'nl

ft

THE

Barte ft Arden'
4 Flash Devils
White Flashes

Detoregos

.

'

NEW ORLEANS

E

Royal Uyenos

'

Ann Judy

SEATTIJB

Keith's (19)
Chas Carrier
Geraldlne & Joe
Irene Vermillion

Gobs

3

Madeline Hodge; Hal Sherman

Rita'

,

Klutlng's Co

Keith's (16)

Jackson

(9)
ft

Sunklst

,

&

Rath Bros

Chas Melson
Teck Murdock
Lee Lee T,.ee & Lee

Deno

Dalton ft
(One to mi)

Foy Co
Johnny Perkins

Ray Huling

Palacs

.

Ist half

Clad Rags

Neal Sis

Ayers

-

ALBAJIT

Bd

Craig

Gloria

fill)

DENVER

Keith's (16)
4 Casting Stars

Pals

ft

O'Harilori

.

R'

ft
.

Berlnolt ft Chariot
ST. ixiuis
jMjew'a (16)

Paul Keast.
George Kiddon

.

(9)

Hal Sherman

DUm«ii6,

Dir.:. Wis.

;.

(9)

the Mule
Skelly Co

(One to

Bd

2d halt (20-22)

Jean Granese
Leon Janney
Gus Edwards Co
Eddie Garr
.

Tell

2d half (20-22)
.Covans

Hector

Orphennii (16)
St 'John Bros
McDonald ft P'dlse
3

3

Sidney Paige
Joe Jackson

Boohed Solid

.

Fair

ft

Owen McGivney

Wynn Wayne

CHICAGO

BLAGKSTOME
RKO

Keith's (16)
Bert Nagle Co

.

BEN ROCKE

(15rl«)

Audrey Wyckotf

Sis

NEWARK

M'oy-McNeece

P KIrkland Co

Hlbbitt

-

Brooklns

ft

Smith

ft

Ist half

Benny Ross
ft Hartman

Al Nord ft' Jeanne
Jack Randall Co
Harris

Hutchlns

Rosette ft Luttman
SPR'NGFI'LD. MO.
Paramonnt

Princess (16)
Arthur .Nelson Co

2d half (13-lC)
Bertalino

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

D

ft

ATLANTA

Darlene Walders
.

.

Oriental

Eddie Garr
Edwards' Co

WASHINGTON
Bergman Co
Keith's (16)
B ft J Rooney
Crowell ft Allen
Orphenm
Sunshine Sammy
let halt (16-18)
Art ft Ben Mowalt Gloria Poy Co

NASHVILLE

.

Ix>ew'e (16)

& Fisher
BOSTON

May

Janette

SIOUX CITT

Buster West
Pollock Co

VEDDt A SMITH

.

nOCHES'TER
Al .Wohlman

1560

Henry
Jim McWIlliamB

Lew

George Sidney

'

Watson'

ft

Placed by

F'cette

ft

.

Harrison

This Wlc.

Seed ft. Austin
Roxy's Gang.
2d half (13-18)

4

Levtfn

Terrell

feir

FANCHON * MARC4>

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Johnny Dove Co.
I.«w.ts ft Moore

Tudy

ft'

NOW
On Toor

(16)

Candreva Bros
Alf Loyal's Dogs

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO

Bergnrian

"

flll)

James Hall

Watson

ft

Penn

Centory (16)
Jimmy. Durante
Peg Bates
4 VanderblU Boys

2d half (20-22)

2d half (13-16)

(9)

(16-19)

Henry
Jim McWilliams

Hollywood Stars
Juata

Wills ft Davis
Marcella's Dancers

DAVENPORT

-Levan

Hal Sherman.

Keith's (10)
'

Jean Carr Co
Torke ft Goldie
Emil Boreo
Wells ft 4 Fays

Johnny Dove Co
Lewis ft Moore

Ada BrbWn

MINNEAPOLIS

Honey Boys

.

Palace
1st half

.

Jack Frost
Lois

PITTSBIRGH

Eddie Lambert Co
Bryant-Rains ft T'.

Keith's
let half
Justa 4

Keith's
1st halt (16-19)

.

DALLAS

Kityamas

seth St.

.3

SCHENECTADY

2d half (20-22)
4 Nelsons

Keith's (16)

Tokl Japs

1111)

AKRON

Sylvia Clark

Boxy Theatre Boa

TROT

Seed .ft Austin
Roxy's Gang

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS'

2d halt (20-22)

Ethel Merman
2d half (13-lS)

Tankee

Electric

Ben Nowatt

ft

Al Norde -ft Jeanne
Jack Randall Co

-

Mel Klee

4

JOSEPH POPE JONES

Wyse jr

A.0S3

.

.

.

Doyle'

Sunklst Ens

Vera Gordon ft Co
Radcllfte ft Rogers

BALH-MORE

Gillette

,

Mignone
Boyco Combe.
Charles Barnes

Emily Von Loesen

(16-19)

Barstow

to

Buase ft Case
Hubert Dyer Co
Grimth ft Weston
Bobbins 3

Frayno
MnuEs

ft

Capt. Willie

Stote (16)

'

(Two

-

2d halt (13-16)
3 Misses
King Bros ft Cully

Dr Rockwell

Olsen ft Johnson
2d halt (20-22)

Allan

ft

.

NEWARK

2nd half (20-22)
Calvert-Irv'g ft H'd
Dave 'Vine
L Berkoft Co

Ward Co

Bobby

Edith Bow.

(16-19)

D & E

Murrd AMNey.

Melino ft Martha
Art Humby ft D Bis

Vernon Rathborne

Donny White Co
let half

halt

Riley

ft

Telnak Co

Bill

;

'Co-Eds' I

'^

Bernlce Claire

.

P Nolan Co.
Joe Wong
Masters ft Gantler
Frances Arms Co

Lulu McConnell

f9)

Heller

.

B Wonder
ASTORIA

ft

(16)

Parasols' I

•

Fay

ft

Mildred Perlee -.
Sunklst Ens
<IER.SEY CITY
Stanley (16)

Ens

Fox

Sheldon

l.oew's (16)

George D' Ormonde

Olivette
2d half (20-22)
Jiingleland

.

montre'al
Johnny Hyman

Triboro

Murray

.

Golden Gate (16)
Orantas
Masters ft Gray ce
Don Zelaya
Living Jewelry
3

Orpheum

'

June Carr
Nick Lucas

T

Welch

CO.

Solly

-.
.

'

SAN FRANCISCO

MADISON

losth 9t. (16)
6 Franklins

1st half (16-19)

•

M

ft

.

-

Florence Rlchards'n

2d half (20-22)

B

P

ft

t..ee

Singer's Midgets

Frances Alda
RIchy Craig Jr
Geo E Stone

Lulu McConnell .Co
Peter Hlgglns

Ist half (16-19)
tlphaih SIdare Co

.Glad

•

.

&

6'nderis'n

Lee L ft L
Teck Murdock
Chas -Melson

E.

Novak

Estellta
.SiSanlsh

(14)

Nlles'

Aguatin Palafox

Clnyton-Gerald'e Co

Valencia (15)
Slim Timblln

-

Betty

ft

F'st'r

the Diiit*"

»t

Olr.-^Rtger

H

ft

Bob Stickney
Maker ft Bedford

(9)

Sailors

Mme
Pola Negri

•'Petri

(9)

Rita Royce Co
3

AND

Hiltotreet (16)
Girls

.

Palace (16)
Naro r^cktprd

KHth's

CHRISTENSEN BROS.

Las ANGELES

.

CLEVKLAND

•Fay's (8)
Jean Bedlnl Co
'(^annonbiill Ex'

Bobby.' Jarvis Co
Burns ft Klssen
(One to flll)

Ist

Jack McLallen

C^rol
Stuart
Stewart & Lash Co

PHILADELPHIA'

Tex McT.eod

TBENTON

Harry

HOLLYWOOD

Pantairen

'Town & Country'!
Bros Sis

.

BROOKLYN

1st halt (16-19)

Earl Jack

(9)

Casting Stars

4

Emile

Sunklst Ens

Nell Fernandez
L.uclnda ft Delgadb

.

Bob Hope Co

Rev

Anatole's

ft J MrKenna
Edna Covey
ft Romainc

J.

Brahcel ft Pals
Chlqulta;
Skeeter ft Ray

'

(8)

& Marco

(16).
'.

Iji Pla7;a'. I
T,es Gellls

.

Is \Venk'

•Flesh

'Springtime in O'

(9)

..

.

.'YORK CITY

Academy

Fibher (8)
'Western -Breezes'
Lido Ladle's .
Madle ft Ray
Pantos ft Butler

BROOKLYN

Paramonnt

NEW

.

DETROIT

Wood

Christiansens
Rae ft Harrison
Bernlce Claire

Cirlll

ft

Marty May

K

"Crowd Roars'

•

Hope Vernon

,-

•

(9)

.

,^

Lordens.

BrItt

Plaza (16)
Fortunello

.

3

SALT LAKE

(16)

Chas Carrer

•

Bernard ft Henry
Will Aubrey

HABRT PUCK

Consalt

'

PaiasU

<9)

GAGS?
DANCE ROUTINE?
SPECIAL SONGS?

Romero Rev

ft

UTTLB ROCK

(9)

Carlell

Wilson .Co
Sweet ft Hot
Cllft Crane

Fanchon

Gracella &' Th'dore

Fred Craig Jr
4 Ortons
(One to fill)

Jean Carr Co
York ft Goldiei
Emll Boreo
Wells ft 4 Fays

I.

Will Oakland Co

Crystal 3

You
Need

Roy

(8)

Stuart Churchill
Patricia Bowm.in
Gypsy Mnrkott,
Viola Phllo

Donovan Sis. ft 'B
Lyons * Snyder

(16-18)

Don

ft

BufTnlo. (H)
Manliftitan' 1
.luck Sidney
."<wor ft (JOode

T^dy'

Roxy

Bud

E Geo P

HI'FFALO

Fred Waring Orch

Havel

-

Temple

.

1st halt

Follies
Cross'

ft'

G Ahem

M
.

Chinese Kiddle Rev

Ron

Rublnoff
Misleading

.

.

ft

Williams ft Cryor
Kmlly Von Lbsett

Nell Kelly
Young <;hina
'Mlf-leadlng T.nOy'

E

ft

2d half (13-16)

Watson

ft

Smith. Rogers

Walter O'Keete

(8)

Avalbns
Hoi Nciman
Barry ft Whltledge Grace Corneltt
Jose Llmoii
Donatella Bro^ Co
Spanish Serenaders
TORONTO.
'Disorderly C'nrtuc.l'
Hippodromcf (16)

McQ

ft

SAGINAW

'

Staart (IS)
Bertalino

.

&

West

Willie

LINCOLN

Jack Randall Co
Al Nord ft Jeanne
Gddte I^eonard
Harris & Brobklns
Bob Carney
tXNCINNATI
Henry Santry OrcH
Albee (16)
(20-22)
half
2d
Eho Tr
RenoK Renova & B Coscla,
ft Verdi
Johnny Burke
Jack Whiting
Galla-Rlni ft Sis
A
Trahan
Mercedes
Toto

Mahoney

Do

Frances .Kennedy
t-ldo Ladles

PnramoDnt'

(16-lS)

1st halt

Bee & Bay Goman
DIxoh ft Pal

B

M&

Palls Rettdlntt
Mills Kirk

Will

Cadet Saxtette

Baby Virginia L'cas
Medley ft Duprey

-

CEDAIC RAPIDS

Kenmore

SEW TOBK- CITY

'

Bert Nagle Co
June Carr
Nick Lucas .

Ist half (16-16)

Violet Carleson
Victor McLaglen

ft
ft

6

(9)

Strand

.

W
A

Princess Wahletka

LANSING

Ortons
Edgar Bergen Co

Panunonnt

Keith's (16)

.

Ebony
Healy

Don Santos

Ryans

^van

Anna Mny Wong

CITY

Joy Jamboree'
George Jesscl
Burns & Allen
LlUInn Roth
BIng Crosby

TAOOMA

Keith's (16)

Capitol
2d half (2(1-21)

Vernon

ft

ven Christy Co

Sylvia

Sylvia ft Clements
Millard ft Marlin
Golden Blondies
Fred Sanborne

onia
1

NEW YORK

.

.

All)

(9)

Theatres

Pictiire

Fred Sanborn
& Clements

T.«slie

ft

ROCHESTER

below IhdlcaU ojpening day of
or tptit week

4

Four to

Kellie

Count Bernlvicl

WHEELING

vine Feathers

Keith's <16)

Arnaut Co
Bobby Mae...
Harry Delmar's Rv Sully ft Houghton
(Three to fill)
Evans ft Mayer
Dave Jones ft F
(9)
Togo .ft Cherry B
(9)
Scooter Lowry
Millard ft Marlin
Raymond Wiibert
Princess Wahletka
Al Abbott
Goldeii Blondes

16)

WEEK

THIS

B'niACDSE

Keith's (16)
3 Frencli Misses
Marino ft Gallo
V

'

:

'

-

.

TIMES iqHABE—§POB¥S

VARIETY

40

Tm

Tuesday, April 12, 1932

Phar Lap's Death Hahs

TeDing You

Metro-Fox

FM Deals

By Jack Qsterman
ARE TOU READING?
ne

(This tag
This
last -week.
taking any chances;)

1

was omitted

eck I'm

liot

OXIock Town
I

Hollywood, April 11.'
Phar Lap, the Australian wonder
horse who died near San Francisco
last week, was to. have made a sport

U.
short for Metro, his owners getting
It Can Be Donie
In
"Safety Commissioner Warren S. |7,500 for two days of filming.
They were arguing about a very Moore wants it known Duluth is a addition. Fox was negotiating for
One saicj, 'I'm
important subject.
the
horse
to be featured in a rcr
It.
when
especially
Dr.luth Minn., April

.

o'clock town,
ipliing you roosters can lay eggs.' one
make of 'Checkers.'
comes to dancing. Last night Benny
•They cannot,' said the other.,
Ownership, of the giant gelding
T»ld MerofC and his band played for a
•No?' replied the first guy.
was split equally Ibetweeh Davis J.
Pathe
of
those
s^e
some
you ever
dance at the Armory after their per- Davis, an American who had lived
•latements?"
formance at the Lyceum. The dance for mainy years in Australia, and an
Aussie horseman named Tllford.
was iadvertised to begin at 11 p. m. Latter was what is known down unDillingham and Eggs
DilCharles
with
and continue till two a. m. More der as a battler, a horsemaii who
While lunching
'ingham and Louie (Durante pro- than 1,000 hoofers braved a drench- leased his mounts from owners not
le) Shurr, the producer was laudinterested in racing and paid all exing rain to attend.
ing Louie on his perseverance.
penses; dividing the profits with the
Commissioner Moore had a squad
'He deserves It,' we remarlced.
owners. This procedure was carried
during
Armory
grind
at
the
the
his
finest
nose
to
of
'Lou kept his
in the case of Phar Lap until the
the entire program and at 1:07 they horse ran up a profit that allowed
tone.'
'Yes, but he took it away' too stepped In and stopped the show, 'Tllford to buy a hinlf interest in the
causing howls and cat -calls. Frank equine.
lon,' remarked Dillingham.
'Cub' La Joy protested, but was adDavis had been offered ian exhibiStreet Scene
vised that he had beeii informed of tion tout* of the principal American
S'true—George White/ Max Gor- the 1 o'clock closing ordinance be- tracks whereby he was to split 60/40
in, Al Lewis, Harry Rosenthal and
fore he had planted his ado.
on. gate receipts with a $3 top Just
icky Blair gazinef for 10 minutes
before Phar Lap died.
•.trough the window of the 45th
Leon Gordon, the playwright, has
-Street Coffee arid Doughnut emoffered a yearly cup to the Australoriiim. Were they looking Into the
Evelyn Wilson to Clayton Corum, lian or New Zealand racing associaluture, too?
New York, last week.. Bride is the tion that will hold an annual Phar
vaude singer; groom is managing Lap handicap. Gordon, who owns
No News
a, stable in the Antipodes, made the
Harold Arien walked Into a store director of the Academy of Music,
offer because of ^ntlmental attachhew
New Yoi-k,
and picked up Michael Gold's
riie.nt to the horse and because he
ook, titled,; 'Jews Without Money.'
Carlyne Dorothy Miller to Bert backed it for years to his resultant
He looked at the clerk and said, Lowh, New York, Ap>rll 11. Groom profit.
.'

'

.

:

MARRIAGES

..

:

.

-

.

'He's telling us!'

Is

orchestra leader; bride, non-pro

Lillian Dawson to Donald Ray.
Tin Pan Alley Wiaeeraeks
Edgar Leslie croons It this wayr New York, Api-Il 2. Miss Dawson
•When the blues of the Publishers was last In the 'Follies'; groom Is

Between Jumps

meet the red of tlie Ink.'
Suggests also that sheet music a vaude dancer.
Finette Walker to Herbert tf,
liould be wrapped, in cellophane so
:t*will be clean when- the Jobbers Bergman, New York, April 6. Groom
return copies.
is a radio aar.ouhcer. Bride was forAnd yre dedicate a theme song
merly with a Washington opera
'n- the bookers of RKO entitled.
company.
'One Hour with Toil.'
Lcuise Lynch, plctui'e player, to
A Jupt Claim
Frank Murphy, Warner Bros.' head
Joe F^i^co insists Bine Crosby
tole the 'boo
ba-ba bop* angle of electrician, April 6 in Hollywood..
Phi: RublnofC to Sadye Tagress
inging from him.
Joe tried to say Baltimore and in Pittsburgh.
RublnofE is the
^ing oyiBrheard him.
brother and matiager of Dave

Chicago, April 11.
Lillian
Bernard (Bernard and
Henry) obtained her divorce here
last week between Jumps of an RKO

-

route.

Miss Bernard Was married to Carl
West, Detroit music publisher. She
claimed desertion.
Judge Trude
granted the decree.

.

'

—

—

Okay, Charlie
Charlie

'

Kink asked us the other

ay what time orchestra, rehearsal
at the Palace. Without hesiatlng we told him, 10 si: m.

vfis

Some memory, eh?.

Rublnoff. Miss Tagress

.

-

Misleading
After looking at that large head
(Continued on page 55)

ing to circus attaches.
Crowd around the Garden
hockey game .was oven

June

•

!

That Minevitch Rib
of the prize ribs of the year was perpetrated on Borrah Minevltch
Jay Kaufman, Incited by Eddie Bikins, which latter will be somerevelation
Alineyitch.
it started with Mlnevltch, who is an
a
to
expectant father, cracking at the Friars that 'if it's a girl I'll go to

One

by

S.

what

Myrtle

Hollywood April

Lyman

to

Max

a non-

here.

noticed the truck going
through town, and always the same
cow.
Caught up with the driver one
day and found a liquor tank concealed in the floor under the animal.
Cow is bacic in the pasture, but the
drivers escaped.

8.

Lerner on

at the Roosevelt
hotel, Hollywood.
Groom is singing at the Paramount theatre, L.
A., In Georgle StbU's band; bride
is A.be Lynian's niece.
Olive Hatch to Hubert Voight,
secretly at Las Vegas, Nev., several

weeks ago.

(IS)""

Voight

is

of,

Africa.*

Several days later Mlpevltch was besieged by letters of solicitation
from sporting goods firms like Abercromble
Fitch, with
their samples of tents, canoes and expeditionary, equipment; from Bren*
tano's with books on Africa; from map firms; companies dealing in provisions; thermidors for exposed films; camera concerns; prbperty furnishers; letters from consulates offering passport facilities; offers of
cut-rate^ on Aiher-Afrlcan transportation, etc. When playing in Syracuse
last week, the. Eastman estate executors further called with special
sa.mples of the equipment which the late kodak magnate used on his
African trip with the Martin Johnsons.
Minevitch stalled them by
stating he'll be in Rochester this week (wliere he's now current at
Loew's), with- tlie Eastman people Insisting that Minevitch stop for three
or four days in the special shooting lodge the late kodak nian has erected,

&

iand solicitors

so that he (Minevitch) may better absorb the atmosphere of the various
African properties.
In partial retaliation, Minevitch acknowledged all solicitations with a
notification that lie is very much interested, but that he has designated
S. Jay Kaufman as his purchasing :&e:ent.
This resulted In the boys
swooping down on Kaufman's office in the Roxy suite with all' their,
»samples of kits and equipment.
The gag is still going on, but the jury is still out on the sex of the
Minevitch heir or heiress.

in

nn

NEW YORK THEATRES

.

Udell, non-pro, to Oscar
of Paramount's production

staff, in

"VARIETY" Myi
."BEST SITSTEBT PLAT IN TEARS"

ROBEUT

V.

with

Coast rjtudlo p. a.
musician.
Louise Segal to Rafael Guerre^
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Moffitt, girl
in
Alcaide
Hollywood recently. at Research hospital, Kansas City.
Bride is sister of Vlylenne Segal, Father Is motion picture editor for
actress. Husband Is non-pro.
the Kansas City .IStar.'

.

CEO.
M.

&
PnUAU Thei.,:B'ww
MaU,Wea.&Sat.
4Sd.

-.wUrlHIl

8AM

8:40.

MABT

HARRIS PrMMtt
J. HAROI.T»

"FACE

the

H.

MURRAY

E;e9.
2:4«.

in

GILBERT MILLER preunts*
HERBERT
EONA

marshall
best
There's always jitliet

PHILIP BARRT'S

MAI A#*E
PAlaAWB
The
World'*

POLA
NEGRI

The Park Central

are prominent leaders in evejcy
Stars of
phase of human endeavor.
the screen, musical comedy, vaudeville
and drama> select it because of its quiet
serenity, excellent service and proximity
to all theatres and railroads terminals.
:

B'way and 40tli. St.
Monday PerfernaM** Omitted.
Evgj. 8:40.
3 Matt. Werkly; Wed., Thun. 4 Sat, 230.

and BERT LYTELL
Midnight Show Every Saturday

86f1iST. BeL A Showa
Wed.
PAUL WHITEMAN
&

CAT
A

By

FIDBLE

HuKleil 1/ove Story
aid OTTO HARBACH

JEROME KERN

.

—

in

Rooms

New York

.

Wed.

(-'iil-rlol.

NEW VORK"

OF

On Broadway
Centinuout Show*
April

Friday.

te

7-8000

ft

DAIjE

ERNEST TRUEX in
WHISTLING t'SeDARK
£ves. 8:60.

Mats. Wed.

ft

IS

(iEOBGE SIDNEY

pret«Dt«

Olrotted by Frank Craven
Ethel. Barrymore Th., 47tli St..

to

with

'

H10N.«FRI.
lOAM-

^

GEO.ARLISS

By Laurehee Gross and Edward Chllds Carpenter

PHONE CIRCLE

13

"HEART OF

NEW YORK"
S.MITH

ALBXANDEB McKAld

15

BaUey

Dole—<ieorge Sidney

£V
9 If

^1

hia not hmrd loTellci music lu
American,.
GLOBE THEATRE, B way, 46lh St. Evgt,
8:30.
Mat. Wadneiday and Saturday, 2-JO.
Good. Sitts Available at Box Office Tor
AH Fcrrorinsncea from )1 to $3. .No tax.
liro."

Adrll .13 to

presents

."llroail'jvay

.Electric refrigeration. . . .Period
salohsrand roof patios for private functions....
Swimming pool. .. .Golf ... .ahd other features
'*r4ual|y unusual and desirable.

Friday,

Co. of SfrjrMlldred

smitli ft

CORDON

3d Ave*.

Continuous

lo

''.J^f.^^T

TMAX
HE
ASD THE
it9

Largest Single

St.

A FRANK CRUMIT
CHARLES KING— BEN BLUE
MILTON BE RLE
Blanche Calloway— Evant A Mayer

Lei.

Hammoud, Herald Tribune.
SUsed by Gilbert Miller

EMPIRE THEATRE,

.

.

A

47lh
Mats. Daily 2:20
Vaudeville

B'way
j*reinler

JULIA SANOERSON

I

Comedy

laoet tratirytas adveature."'

—Fcrcy

Radio outlets.

with

CHARLES BICKFORO
PAT O'BRIEN
ROSE HOBART

.

New
T HE AIUHAL KINGDOM
"The seMon'e

,

The liowdown on the Dirt Dishers

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE,

MOSIC"

A MUSICAL OOMEDT REVUE
By Irvinic Berlin ft Moss Hart
NEW AMSTERDAM Theatre, W. 42d St.
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30.

—

Breadway and
47th StTMt

"SCANDAL
FOR SALE"

LESLIE HOWARD

Central?

guests at

MAYIAIII

A Comtdy by John van Drutcn
"A- lura and honst and whettlni
and very amudno play."
Oeorso Jean NaUian, Juditr.
HENRY MILLER'S Tlimtrt,. 124 W. 43d St.
Evil 8:40. Matlaaat Thim. and Sat., 2:30.

Who Lives at
The Park

presehta

JAMES RENin£

BOLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd A. Schaefer,
son, in Los Angeles.
Father is a

NEWMAN

"TRICK for TRICK"

BIRTHS

a former

AMONG

the

Olympics' 10% Surtax—If
Present admissions tax for all tickets above 4Gc, pending, passage in
the Senate, calls for that same levy to be made on all tickets sold for
the forthcoming Olympic Games in. Los Angelesi Tax schedule exempts
only scholastic shows, on the 10%.
This is the first tlmie any Olympics anywhere have been subject to a
surtax at the gate.

Officers,

Serlin,

was augmented hear midnight when

CHANGE SPOTS

Denver, April 11.
Using the same cow as a blind
caused seizure of a bootleg truck

pro.

Wednesday

Doubling?
Last week the Palace decided to
ave tlie Yacht Club Boys double
.om the rostrum to the foyer and
ntertain during Intermission.
They wanted a comic to go In the
nee' house this week and I heard
im ask, 'Stage or, lobby?*

is

DIDN'T

That Juvenile Urge
The circus pulled its,usual quota when it pulled info Madison Square
Garden for its opening date. Morie than 60,000 people waltched the truclca
make their trek to the 49th street. 'butrahce from the railroad yards.
Another 6,000 gathered a,t the unioadihig station in Mott'Haven accord-

-

W.

of B'y

In

Sat., 2:40

1

OtJfl

"The Man Who Played God"

TAN—Chick YORK ond Hose
& Andro^UlcK

ICING, Lubln Lurry,
I

and
First

tral
56
H. A.

LANZNER,

St. It 7tli Ave..

General Manager

New York City
,

Time at Papular

Prices

" HELL DIVERS"
Clark

Revue— Bunchuk

All TOL

Orchestra

Cemini, 'Are You Ustenln|,' with William Haines

Oarstoff,

lOXY
FREO

otiicrs.

SEVENTH AVBNOB.
AT 60th STREET

"Disorderly

BEERY
GABLE

Wallace

lOdlUi

Conduct"

with SALLY EILERS
El
SPENCER TRACY

WARING

and

On staie— "SPAIN"

Roxy
la

lour

Theatre
tolorlul

^

,

Brendel
Orchestra
scenes.

Beiinnlni Friday. "Careless Lady" with
Joan Sonnet! ahd John Boles

—

.

-

:

.

.

.

TIMES SQUARE
Busted Romance Due
To Busted Proiniscs

Diary of a Stooge

Chicago,

By Claude Binyoh

—

t^-

gettlne to be a
atrlble mesa ever since I started
Tillie Is In town
v^lne a stooge.

—— —

I

didn't an-

swer her last coople of letters and

AbrH

married

Federal Acreage Grants Last Resort

11.

life

is

Of Hard-Pressed Families

for- Mrs." Mary Hendricks,
local showgirl, who's suing Charles
lleridricks, actor,
for a divorce.
Wife claims- Hendricks forgot all
about his promises, to her.
Among other items, Mrs. Hendricks, said' she spent $81 in taixi
fare brie night,, going ardiind looking for her hubby.
She finally
.found. him In a. speak,- she said.

Wild Coast Beach Rents Fifst Sign
of Olympic Mob Tap

Lbs Angeles, April 11.
Owners of beach cottages at nearwe
by
sea
resorts
have gone oh a profscared
about
to Spokane, and
what QuantrelH will say when she iteering basis for renting their
Italian women get ex- places, in view of an. expected riish
sees Tlllle.
like Scaramouche,
cited quick Jwst
for beach homes by the. Qlymplc
who Is an Italian man, and Scara;

.

:

10 for a Dime

.

I

.

I'nri

more than I can stand.
called Mr. Bowery at his
hotel when she got oft the train from
Joliet and he gave her my address.
When I got baqk to the Family hotel
after an afternoon walk with QuantrelH there was Tillie sitting in the
lobby as big as life. 1 was so shocked
I could have fell pvisr and .«;pllt my
is

head open.

We

went

in

my room

Wed 18Yrs.-lst CUkl

started
first

Prices how being asked for the
cottages for June, Jtily or August,
are three to six times the usual letting prices in nprhnal times. Beal
estate men at Hermosa, Redondo,
Santa Monica, and other favored
spots are. back of the jerked prices.
These thriee shore places have been
and left the the. favored beaches for Los An.

After

•

games mob.

1.8

child

-years

mags,

a
and

marriage,

of

was born
,

to

Mh

'

so-cn,lled
10'

.About

,

'hot'

•

but for the $16 registration
desert land that offers a
problem even tougher than trying
to make both ends meet in a city

free,

Is

fee.

'

to verbally palht the contents

..

as asbestos consuming.

child,

problem

is

26,000,000

Estimated

How

1)eath^^^^V^

ReM fw

JOE CUNNINGHAM PULLS

AT THE

.'

.

.

Free Acres,
are about

there

;26,-

000,000 acres in southern Califoi-nia
that can be passed put in 160 -acre

door open because it la a rule and geleis and Hollywood residents.
Prices for close to the sea home-s
Tillie started to cry aiid said she
had to leave Joliet on account ,ot are as high as $500 monthly while
everybody there making fun of her pla.ces removed from the shore
and oaying now that I was an k'ctor which usually let for around $65 are
I would never come back to her. She
now set at $175 and $200 for that
said my father s.aid why didn't she
go to me and get inarrled because 1 period;
Los Angeles, April 11..
am 'so absent'-minded 1 would probA burn up for easterners who^ receive estimates to overhaul a car Is
ably forget all about her,
the following list made up by Ralph G. Farnum. All repairs wore made
It was no fuiv
I kissed her and
ias spiecified by Farnum, with the 'total bill $24^
and I said we would have to think
about what we should do. So I got
Farhum has an especially built auto for desert riding.- It has a fourth
her a room In my hotel on a different S. R. 0.
FRIARS speed to take the a.uto through drifting or soggy, sand. Oiit in the desert
floor.
where. Farnuni spends a great deal of his time to beat the sinus always
I don't know what I should do.
with him, the agent went oyer the car,, making memos of .what ho
All I do know Is I could wring my
The dinner in honor- of pompadour thought it required.
father's heck oft and throw it away.
Showing the list to some easterners, they laughed and siiggested
Joe Cunningham, the Phlladeiphla
Farhum buy a new car instead. Ralph offered to bet the repair bill
St. Paul— Monday.
humorist, drew the biggest gatherwould not be over $20, but no one wanted to' steal his money.
I wish I was some place else;
at
its
had
Only item questioned by the service shop was No. 12: '.Adjust valves
QuantrelH phoned me and I told, her ing the. Friars hiave yet
I was sick and had to stay in bed. Saturday night affairs.
He brought for fast driving.' Shop could not understand it and Farnum couldn't
She said, she would come over anyiexplain.
way, and I told her I was top sick a gang oyer with him of some 60
Farnum's submission read:'
to talk to anybody.
Phllly stooges but didn't need 'em,
Mr; P. T. Hall,
A little later TUlie knocked on
my door all dressed up and held out and when Cunningham arose to Howard Motor Company, Hollywood^
her mouth to be kissed. I didn't feel speak his mind about the speakers Dear HaH:
like necking, but I. gave her a little
will you please have Obie see that the following, work is done on my
it was after three o'clock in the
(Continued on page 55)
Buiok coupe, motor number 2660623, and have him check each Item as ii
yawning. At that time Jack Benny,
is finished so there will be no slip- up:
the toastmaster, turned and said:
Time engine according to Standard Service operation.
1.
Tighten cylinder head nuts and bolts.
'Well, Joe,' and that al<wie was
2.
3.
Check generator charging rate.
enough to bring a^l^Ugh.
he
saying
hydromieter reading of battery and add distilled water if needed.
started
Take
Cunningham
4.
DESPITE 1,500 MILES would try to give answers 'now that
Clean outside of battery ahd put some vaseline on terminals. Bo
He
sure ground strap connection ie tight.
a.11 the perjured evidence Is In.'
Insp.cct operation and condition of tan belt.
5.
thought spnie of those who panned
Hlnnieapolls, April 11.
•i
MInneapoHtans are week-ending him should have had a break-in and 6. Inspect steering nnechanism. Adjust' If necessary.
Test drag link ball sockets for proper adjustment.
7.
regularly in New York, taking in a rated Benny *s '^v laughingly reTest front wheel alignment. Adjust if necessary. Also check front
8.
show oh Broadway Saturday night ferred to' toaatmaster.v
wheel bearlhgs and tighten bearing nuts If nfecessary.
Admitting he was somewhat in a
and being back at their desks Monday morning.
Broadway now is haze, the honor guest thought the 9. Adjust brakes if needed.
only 11 hours, away from' Minne- w'hole affair looked humpty-dumpty. 10. Test clutch pedal, for pi-oper clearance.
George
11.
Tighten all hub nuts on wire wheels. Also nuts of extra tire carintroduced
somebody
'Earlier
apolis by air and theatregoers are
riers and body screws throughout ehtire car.
able to eat their breakfasts at home jessel, this dizzy dean, but he has
Walter Hoban Is a 12. Adjust valves for faist dj-iying.
Saturday morning and attend a disappeared.
•how in New Tork the same night. nice fellow. That's what you think, 13. Tighten all body hold down bolts.
Planes depart for New Tork at but I knoW he. puts gunpowder In his 14. Inspect shock absorbers. Add special shock' absorber oil if needed;
grandfather's pipe and pulls the 15i Tighten all spring clips. Lubrica1:e spring eye shackle bolts and
S.30 a.m. and arrive there at 7.24
adjust to prevent side play.
p.m. They leave New York at 9.15 chair from under grandma.'
Never mind checking headlights. They are just as I want theni.
16.
Referring to a warbler he said
,t.m. and arrive here at 7.30 p.m.
But checK.all wiring and tighten any loose connections.
The distance is nearly 1,500 miles 'When that Chicago opera guy sang,
and it takes two nights and a day Bobby Clark tried to look Intelli- 17. Burn out carbon arid clean sparkplugs. Adjust therii If needed.
to make the trip by rail. Air fare gent.
As to Bing Crosby, a great 18. Tighten packlrig nut on water pump.
Is $67 one way and $121 the round
crooner got up and did everybody a 19. File and adjust distributor points.
trip.
I*ut not so many have that favor.
'And then Judge Walter C. 20. Test, oil filter to see If working prbperly.
$121.
Kelly, the Virginia ham, got up.' He 21. Clean out bowl of gasoline cleaner.
spoke about the Kelly estate, which 22. Lubricate entire car carefully as indicated on second page of thl.s
letter.
Figuring
is a brick-yard in PhUly.'
Lubricate entire car with Zerk gun as follows, At the:
he was about even Cunningham sat
Leone Earle's Legs
3 fittings at front end of front springs,
down claiming the dinner the event
2 fittings on upiper front spring shackle bolts.
of his life.
2 fittings on lower front spring shackle boltr;.
Leone Earlp, vaude aeriallst, makes
George M. Cohan arrived a bit
2 fittings on upper King bolts.
a claim against the Vlllanova res- after tw6 o'clock, having come in
2 .fittings on lower King bolts.
his
where
.PhHly
taurant. West 46th street. New York, especially from
2 fittings on front axle tie rod.
Kelly
for Injuries allegedly sustained' re- new show opened last week.
fitting on front end drag link,
cently, when the eatery's street ele- was welcomed back into the club^
fitting on rear end drag link,
vator rose
from, below without as the .'greatest monologist we ever,
fittings on rear brake idler lever,
•
Ufarningr.
had.'
fitting on distributor,
Actress' attorney, Louis Handin;
Bert Hanlon—Cinema Star
on brake pedal.
fitting
Is endeavoring to settle the claim,
Benny's first laugh came when he
fitting on clutch pedal.
}vhich states Miss Earle's legs were
said: 'The last time I wa.s. in, c. here
2 fittings on brake cross shaft outer bearin;;.
severely injured;
we paid tribute, to a famous movie
2 fittings on the frorit of rear spring shackle.
(reported lost
star, Bert Hanlbn'
4. n.ttings on the. rear of rear spring sliackle.
in California).
1 fitting on water pump,
rjbbcr
'He
is
Curiningliam
a
As
to
1 fitting On hand brake lever..
Gore Gets
Days
who -can rib 10 rounds but can only
2 fittings on rear axle brake spider.-.
take it for three a.nd -who wears his
Use engine oil from can as follows:
Los Antjelcs, April 11.
hair .that way .to get discipline from
In oil cup of generator housing, rear.

Had a Car Abost

.

water.

:

flereV

li.

'.'-....
nomic stress;
Most of the -land being passed out

publications
'

a boy, was born at the
Strongs' farm in Hlckyille, L. L

The

selling
.

'

went in bulk for a dime..
Come-on. used was a strip
picture, on the cover and then

Mrs;- Jack Strong last week. Father
is of Smith, Strong and Lee, vaudo
trio.

Los Angeles, April

F'ederal land oflflce here is <^oihg
real landbfllce busines."? these days
with city and suburban dwellers in
a rush for government homeistead
lands.
It's tiie biggest back-to-the-.<!oil
movement in the .west, for years,
arid credited to the present eco-

a

Bo^'ery aspect of 42nd St,
took on a highly colored literary shade last week when two
pitchmen, working from an
auto with a bungalow shaped,
affair
attached to the car,

the act is laying Oft before

mouche
Time

West

in

.

«ys I have to marry her going
to
Here I thought I was
have io days of rest on account oC

how

of.

enough

STARTS

IT

life Is

mad because

flehtlne

'

Paul— Sunday.

St.

Uy whole

Two months
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.

:

lots for the asking, but requires
ciiitlvatibh
and resldehce- seven
moriths of fevery 12. Until recently
there was little asking.'

Some ducking, back

mother

to

earth, but a safer .bet, is the migration of the last six months to the

chicken ranch and truck gardening
sections within 20 miles of the city.
Especially is this true of San .Fernando Valley, where real .estate men
are reporting briisk business iii disppsirig and renting, of formerly

abandoned

.

places.

Among

the h^w settlers in this
are several young couple;?
looked to picture work
for a living. Picture crowd favors
chicken raising, while easterners
who. give up city life after a few
years her<;, go for orange ahd other
citrus grbwing.
.valley

who formerly

.

.

.

VEEKENDING ON B'WAY

Man

Brown's

S.

Alienation Suhs'

Gross Is $350,000

.

.

Syracuse, April

Brown, who had a speclacular
career as theatre and night club
Imptessario during the last year,

.

S.

.

-

.

win gc to trial in Supreme Court
here during the week. Brown will
defend the suit which charges that
he stole the lOve of Mrs. France.s
."^feyer from her husband.

,

.

'

-

;

11.

The $260,000 alienation of affections action brought by Fred H.
Meyer, of this city, against Julian

The action was started in
Meyer contends that It was not

1930.
until

six months aftier the complaint
.served that Brown ceased to

was
pay

his wife particular attention/
The former operator of the Dewltt theatre and the Cafe Dew lit
also faces another $100,000 .alienation, of affections action started by
.

.

.

Perry

J.

Spencer, of Akron, O.,

who

alleges that Brown stole the love
of his wife, Mrs. May Curtis Spencer.
'

Brown's

financial
and
in receiv-

tangled

now

Inisiness affairs are

ers hands,

numerous

and are the subject of
Federal Judge
suits.
H. Bryant ruled la.st

Krederlcic
weiek
that
again.st any

foreclo.sure

i

actlon.s

properties owned >y
Urown's Dewitt Developmont Cojp.
must be brought in V. K. Distrlfi
•

'ourt..

SNEERS AT BAGPIPES,

j

DRAWS DIVORCE

-

Los Angeles;

.

'

Agnes Wallace

'.

:

30

:

,

Abe Gore, of the Gore Bi-others,
_
theatre and club Operators, was sentenced to serve a 30-day jail sentence by Municipal Judge Landreth
.

Jast

Thursday after being convicted

•f reckless driving.

_Gore drove his machine iiito another car, both landing
on the sideWalk.
'

Herman's Nags
Schenectady, April n.
Another .showman, Barney Berfnan, Chicago
film man, lias been
'"'tten by the
race hirse bug. TJcr
J>^an lias a string of seven prancers
in training
under G.
Morton fi^r
1932 turf season around the
";f
.

H

Windy

-

city.

sJ["*^^"<lea

a.^ t*'^'"'
^"n.
Titus

In

the stable are. Hy
Messenger, Under-

and Indus.

In oil cup. of starting housiriff, front;
On throttle control gears and shaft.

his. chiidren.'

Clark was introduced as 'a stooge
Lou Holtz,' Clark thought that
most, members of the Friars are sitting pretty, that is 'pretty nearly
After using the
24 hours a day.'

On hand brake lever pins,.
In oil cup of clutch release bearing.
On spark arid throttle bevel gears.

for

word recapitulate he demanded
know, if he was a low comedian.
Broadway's columnists w6re
troduced, Wlnchell being 'one of
better

cigarette

salesmen.'

.

to
inoiir

James

Cagney. was 'a tough guy in pictures, who paid he was once a bellhop at the lOi'fars. Other .spfsikors
Included Harry Jlorshfield and "^'illiam De^ren Wcinberfror.
The Philly contlnpent was made
up (if reporters, people from tlie
radio stations, aBcnts and
local

The
other. Cunningham .boo.sters.
event- wa.s given advance publU-ttyj
in the dailies there.
.

piper, cites

Ros.s,

^s one

SUIT

yVpril

femmo

-ll.

bap-

rcasori for a di-

vorce from William Ross that he
Ipc.ked her In her room when she
was scheduled to'perfoi'rii at a concert In Newark, N. J., In 1926. Also
says he belittled her talent publicly,
at Masonic hall, Jer.sey City, and.
knocked her sliver championship
cups around, the house privately.
.Al.so,- says Mrs.' Ross; he accu.sert
hf-r of associating with othor bagothor
than
plper.s
for purpoKes
musical.
nHu.shand's present home
(\oarhey, N. J.

filler screw in fan hub;
Put flome tran.smjssion oil on th«: brake rod clevis pins.
Put some gear lubricant :.S; A. K. No. ICO In hou.sing o£ steering gear,
-Put some light ffraphlte oil on the shaft of heat control valve at front
ond of exhau.et manifold.
Drain Old oil from crankcaso arid fiU with S. A. E. No. 30;
ChPck oil in -tninsmi.sslon and rear a.xle. If ariy nrjodod, add S. A. E. .160.
Remove iTistri.bulor rotor .;ind .put fpw (rrop.s of engine oil on felt wifkALIMONY DENIED
ins in top :oC' .cam, al.io put sniall amount of va.scline on cam surfsu'e.
Thoroufjlily
Motion for $350 '(.-ounsf-l J'"-i-s ninl
Lubrii.-iite front wheol bfarinti-t. by- rr moving front wheola.
$20 alimony by Deity Lanier, td
c-l("an hf-ari)igs and inside of hub with kerosene, thon apply frf.ih lubricant
Ti\iiip.
.T.
Irvinf?
]f:!i(i\U',
af,'alii-'it
rlirc-rily to boitrjng cups and .ball as.'-crnbliViH, but do not fill hub cap or
iiif^il liy .Jii.';vaurtoviilc actor, was
center of hub with grca.se;
tfci Ford In New .York Siipreiiie
ifo -sitrf all brake pins and other brake ooniicrtidns are propprly hibrlcatPd,. iind pijt tran.enrils.slon oil on front brake cables by removing the Poiirt, Tas-t Tbur.«day (1).
^lisH 'T.atvU'C ('liiinif-d f'i,inimon-la.w
continli.'i frorii the frame brackets and applying .s'ppflal attar-hnK^nt to
forced
with
Zork
gun,
oil
may
be
a
which
the
jnarrla;;e
to Prying.
throjJKh
erid,
the

Through

•

'il'.

'

i

.

'

.

Y
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News From
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Tuesday, April 12, 1932

Plant
000 for breach of promise.
was- once married to ,Constance
Bennett and was sued In 1923 by
Helen Jessmer, show girl, who
cltEtimed Plant crashed a tree taking
her home from a football gsime and
marred her face; That case was

the Dailies

U A R Y

THOMAS JEFFERSON
Tex Giiinan did -not keep her date
Thonlas Jefferson, 76. stage and
at the Villa Richard, on the Paliscreen actqr and. son of the late Josades cliffs. Fort Lee ministers put
seph Jefferson, died iat bis home in
up a strong objectioiii.
Holly woodi Cal., April 2, following a
McGowan & Reed will try Mairy short illness. Jefferson had been a
Ellis and Basil Sidney, in a series of resident of Hollywood for eight
London productions this, spring. years.
Back in the fall for the K. Y. season.
His last stage appearance was
'Llghtnln', in which he succeeded
Clarence Derweivt forms Produ - Frank Bacon following the latter's
cers Survey of Playscripts. To read death. For 25 years he played inmanuscripts for managers and ad- termittently In 'Rip Van Winkle,^ a
vise as to stage possibilities..

Announced that there
will be opera in N. Y. next year,
but length of season will be determined by economies effected In
Mrs. Izetta Jewell Miller freed In treaties with artists and technical
Probably a season of 15
contempt In. Schenectady, N. Y. stafCs.
Justice excused her on the ground^ weeks instead .of 24.
that being a, woman she probably
knew no better.
Mrs. Betty Healy, who was suing
Mary BroVvn Warburton for J250,Lotta Bonner and Phyllis Joyce OOO for luring her. husband, Ted
have reth'^d from the cast bC 'Coalst Healy, settles alienation suit out of
to Coast,"
court. Terms not stated.
president,

East

,

BERNARD MULLIGAN
Bernard Mulligan, 26, booker for
the Redwood circuit of California
died in Monteclto, Wash,, succumb

a heart ailment that had

Ing tb

baffled physicians.
Prior to his affiliation with the
Redwood circuit he was asslstahi
manager of the Paramount, Seattle.

.

.

.

;

Buck Baker, who Invented many
of the mechanical gags used by the
Ringling clowns, hurt Friday (8)
when the miniature train went hayr
wire and miussed. hlin up. Not serl^

Howard Inches and George Sharp
Lady Justine Jordan, of 'Happy
are forming a trpuper here to play
a summer, season at Inches' play- Landing,' applies for .U. S. citizenship. Is married to a Phlladelphlan.
house at Pleasant Lake, Mich.
.

Divorce decree denied Mrs. Lydia
Ferdinand Marcharid, "who auMarinovich In White Plains last thored 'One Hour With You, is
week. Known on the stage as Lydia working on H tragedy in blank
Locke, operatic soprano. Coui-t de- verse and a vaude slcetch.
husband,
that
the
manded proof
Count Carlo Marinovitch, was in
Colgate College students boycott
Paris; that he did not desire to contheatre, Hamilton, N., Y.,
test, the suit, and that her testi- Smalley's
when manager refuses to. chop admony be given corroboraion.
mission to two bits. Held put for
but
offered
to compromise at
Max Rablnbfe pla,ns the Cosmo- 40c,
Assn. to present 35c. Four In the audience at that
politaih Opera
opera, probably next fall. Troupe to price.
be on co-op basis.
Arche Mayers new. g.m. of ColorAiled M; p. Industry presents po- Ifllm. Pronioted from: eastern series
lice dept. with talking picture ap- mgr.
paratus. To be used in the training school.
Marcelle Edwardes, -Nelda Kin-

OBIT

settled out of. court.

This department eontflin* rewritten theatrical newriterneae published durihg the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
•for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

.

S

ously.

Leon DaCosta, Who wrote 'Kosher

IN I.OVINO

Beloved Hii'sband' dhd Father

Who

Lehar operetta.
but

now

Done

in

Lenore

He was

Herbert Abrahams
fisither.

has

goiiig to Hollywood he
appeared in several pictures.

a play for Since

Ulric.

Stoppage of a hnarathon at Albany
reveals the fact there is a state law
prohibiting the exhibition of a person for more than 12 hours daily.

caid, ¥16, Ward and Claire Carter
Jennie Goldstein, Jewish actress.
Assets elveh lines in 'Vanities' as a tryout
voluntary bankruptcy.
next season
are $261, of which $250 is claimed
Liabilities of $11,to be exempt.
63B include $2,250 loan from defunct . New Yo^k police magistrate de
U. S. Batik and $760 assessment of cides that Central at)d Republic
burlesque shows are on the border
stock of same institution.
line, but not obscene.
Show not to
Although not due until August, blame if the audience take the
chorus
announces
Wiman
D wight
wrong meaning.
Show*
Little
'Fourth
auditions for
at the Playhouse April 18.
Mrs. Jeanette Ysaye, American
wife, of late Belgian violinist, back
to her parents after 10 years
^°«^®,^i?*il«^r^,;|home
vT^i"
- Eurohoan toura
bated. Estate appraised at around
European tours,
$20,000,000, of which the bulk goes"®'^
Cornell,
to Rochester University.
,
, -vt
,
'Design for. -r
Living'
title ©r Noel
Mass. Tech., and Y. W. G. A. were
cut off in a codicil aighed shortly Coward play la which he will appear with the Lunts next January
before his death.
uhder management of Max Gordon,
Toscanini, Bruno Walter and Issay
Dobrowen named conductors' ot| Forrest Wilson going abroad to.
Philharmonic orciiestra next season. work on a libretto for Frank C.
Hans. Lange continued as asst. con- Reilly.
I

,

•

.

,

,

I

'

.

,

ductor.

John Harkrider,
Officials of Operators* Union 306
annoying Esco theatres,
denied

rector, in

Bermuda

.Zlegfeld art di-

recuperating.

Joe Cunningham hoinor guest at
Brooklyn, when the corp. sought to
enjoin picketing.
Case pending .in Friars' dinner last Saturday (9).
Brooklyn supreme court. Judge reI

.

|

Zoobu, baby elephant in Steel
Pier menagerie, Atlantic City, got
Central Park Casino pays three drunk on whiskey, given as a cure
months' rent to the city at $700 per. for a cold last week, and brokb its
Now only owes two months. Sid leg. Too valuable' to destroy, so
Solomon explained that business is leg Is in a plaster cast,
picking up now and he can start to
Philip Engel, formerly manager of
pay oft arrears.
a Publix theatre In Perth Amboy,
Theatre district will be the first N. J., gets one year for embezzleto get the spring style Are hydrants. ment of $3,776 from that firm. In
addition he must pay a fine of $500
Yellow with a red top.

served decision.

I

I

,

|

and the costs
'Black Souls' folds at Province-

of apiE>rehendirig

him

in Cal.

town playhouse after 10-day ^un.

Commerce Comm. holds

Louise Squire, vaude. actress, filed It has no jurisdiction over radio
rates.
Held that the commission
a suit for $600,000 against th^ Wool
worth store for injuries. Bought six has jurisdiction over interstate wire
I

witer wave combs and they ex messages, bu'. not wireless.
ploded when she sought to dry her
Jack Warner, back from Paris,
hair with a lamp. Woolworth attys.
(ibtnlned a court order last week announces
establishment of
studio in French capital. Will also
requiring production of the lamp.

WB

Armstrong,

40,

former

survived
by the tumors. A son and mother survive.
is
Jefferson
Intbrment was held- j-esterday
widow, Mrs. Daisy Jefferson, and
three daughters all living in the (Monday),
east

CHAS.

Report current that Gatti-Casazza
from the Metropolitan at
the end of next seasbn, when his 25year contract ends.

L.

ARTHUR HILL

LAMARCHE

Arthur

will retire

stage arid screen

Hill, 67,

Charles L. LaMarche, 75, died at actor, died in Hollywood April 9
his home in Marion, Ind., following from a heart attack.
Survived by
his widow and a daughter, Vivian.
a two yearis' illness.
Projected presentation of 'The AlHe was the proprietor of the once He.. was a member of the original
chemist' for benefit of Actors' pin- famous Haltnorth Garden, CJleve- cast of the Montgomery and Stone
ner Club halted when Equity de- land 'and With Luther M. Elrlck shbw.
manded a bond. Only a percentage, built the Empire theatre there. In
for the club, so regarded aa a pri- 1901
he introduced the first full
FRANCES KAPPES
vate enterprise.
vaudeville program In Cleveland. He
Mrs. Frances Kappes, wlio until
'Show Boat' revival to go into re- retired from. the theatrical business five years ago was a member .of the
inin
the
steel
engage
in
1905
to
hearsal Monday (IS).
trick bicycling team of the Martell
Interment at
dustry at Marlon.
Family, died at her home in Jersey
Kenneth Dana plans to present Cleveland.
City April S.
She is survived by
Chesterton's 'Light of the World'
His widow, three sons and a two daughters, Edna
and Eleanor,
next season.
daughter survive,
and her mother.
Interirient
in
Rosalind Ivan gets a job to dramNorth Bergen, N. Ji
atize 'Murder in the Woman's City
NORMAN McKINNEL
Club' for Curtis Brown, who will
HUGO CONN
Norman McKinnel, 62, noted Brltr
stage .it
Ish character actor of stage and
Hugo Conn, 68, died in New York
Apartment of Ifelen Westley, 'Re- screen, died of heart disease in his April 7 of a tumor of the right lung.
London home on March 29.
union In Vienna,' robbed.
For 30 years he was musical dlrec«
Less than a week before he had
Forty-second street biz men try- resigned a leading part in Coching, to drive, iatreet hawkers away.
ran's revival of 'The Miracle,' then
rehearsal, due to ill-health.
Mae Murray suing Fox Theatres n He made his first appearance at
for $260,000.
Says she tripped in
Who Departed This Life
the stage elevatoir at the Fox, 24 in the provinces, coming to LonApril 13j 1931
don
at the bid Elephant a year
Brooklyn, breaking, a bone In her
May His Soul Rest in Peace
la:ter.
foot.
At one time he was the stage
S.
George M. Cohan and Sam Harris director at the Haymarket, and in
to head the F'ress Agents' show May 1912 he appeared at the Little, New
22.
York, in 'Rutherford and Son.'
tor for Hurtlg & Seamon, Survived
by a brother, Dick Conn, also a muMilton Wallace leaves' 'Blessed
sical director. Interment in New
Event,' Broadway legit to play In
JOHN C. STEPPLING
Warners' talk of the. same play.
YorkJohn C. Steppling, 62, stage and
screen actor, died in Hollywood,
Buster Keaton has flu.
HARRY A. KIENE
Cal.; April 6, of aii extended illness.
Paul Kelly, legit goes to Univer- He h!td lived there for the past 15
Harry A. Klene, 62, owner of a
years.
sal.
string of neighborhood houses, died
Born in Germany, Steppling came In Indianapolis. He entered the plo».
Betty Compton reported to police to this country when he was 20. He ture business 20 years ago.
in Cannes, France, thit her jewelry
Widow is the only survivor..
was missing. Then she left for
Paris to sign a fllm contract and, the
JULIA KNOX
Jewels were found in her dresser.
'THADDEUS WILBER
Mother of the Late
Thaddeus Wilber, of the vaude
Joe Wolcott, former welterweight
Frank
team Townsend and Wilber, died
champ, picked up, charged with
having sol>l policy slips. Dismissed
suddenly at his home In Oswego,
.

.

.

.

.

MAURICE ABRAHAMS

'

•

EDWARD

KELLER

Norman Heam

Gratefully

Edward Mendelsorn

to

produce

Coast
Hayden

Talbot,

scenario

writer,

sued Fox Films for $11,900 when
tion.
he .was dismissed Without explra
Maverick Players have taken the
atre in Woodstock, N. Y., for! five
Milton Aborn closes Newark and tloii of his contract. Writer said
summer periods. This year they Boston engagements of his comic that his agreement wais to run until
start June 20. Five of the produc- operas, G. & S. unit continues road July.
tions will be tryouts for New York| tour,
managers
Edwin Carewe taken into custody
Gov. Roosevelt signs bill permit for evasion of income tax returns of
Seats offered Friars for their ting Sunday dance recitals in N. Y. 1926-7-8-9 amounting to $108,647
frolic.
First row orchestra Is $50 State, Now a law.
Director was released on $5,000 ball
with $26 for next three and $15 for
pending trial.
the next seven.
Press ga^. goes, blooey when
After that $10.
Boxes $160 and $76, Ahead of regu- Speaker Garner refuses to permit
Dan O'Brien, father of the film
lar sale.
Johnny Griffin, actor, to throw his cowboy, and former state director
hat into the presidential ring for of penology; Is recovering from
Goldman band concerts in Central benefit of the nfewsreels.
heart atta.ck at the Biltmore hotel
|

,

|

Adolphe
London.

Menjou'

is

back

from:

Will of, late Chauncey Olcott ofFed agents making a directory of
N, Y, speaks.
Just for reCeverice. f ered for probate last week. Gives
all to his widow,
No immediate pinches.
Valued at 'more
|

I

than $10,000,'
William Harrigan, son of isehior of
Shubcrt receivers sign minimum
Havrlgan and Hart, buys the gates
agreement b£ Dramatists'
of the old Garrick theatre, how be- basic
ing razed.
Garrick was the last Guild, permitting acquirement of
new plays If desired.
tlvo.ivi e operated by Edward Harri|

|

gan.

deei>

witli Olga Nethersole's
repertory company, with William
Gillette In 'Secret Service,' E, H.
Sbthern's Shakespearean company
and several Beiasco productions.
His last stage appearance was with
Bert Lytell in 'Silence.'
His last
picture was 'Broken Lullaby.'
Steppling is survived by the
widow, Mrs. Martha Steppling, two
sons and qne daughter.

N. Y., recently.

Bernhardt

Maurer, 78^ veteran
amusement park and resort bper
ator, whb for more than 60 years
controlled Lbng Branch, on Onon
dago Lake, N. Y., died at his. home
In Syracuse, N. Y., April 5. iHo had
been ill for more than a, year.
Surviving are a son. two stepsons
.

.

Fatty Arbuckia and Addle

Mc

Phall, actress, have announced that
they will wed as soon as Miss Mc
Phall's divorce becomes flnaL Nup
tials are expected In J' uno.

Joseph Cheetham, English tenor
appeared regularly at the
leading concerts halls and the Albert Hall, died in London March il,
aged 67. Some years back he had

who

a,

vogue In vaudeville.

Jos. N. Francis, 49, Penobscot Indian band leader, dropped dead near
Bangor, Me.,- April 6, due to his exertions In rescuing his dog adrift
on an ice floe in the Penobscot
river.

BERNHARDT MAURER

I

Pa.rk will start June .13 and run 10
weeks. This will be the. 15th season.

with

appeared

increase British production.

|

acknowledges

gratitude, to their many frlenda, for
their kind messaseB of sympathy.

'The Hoax,' by Forrest Rutherford

.

Mikes and loudspeakers now get
Into court.
W. A. Brady shuts Barrie revivals
Tried in one part of
New York supreme court to help when, for a second, time, illness of
inarticulate witnesses.
Laurette Taylor causes an Interrup-

and a daughter.

Widow (58) of Clias. E. Banks,
minstrel, died in New York April 9.
Interment In Baltimore. Her husband died about 20 years ago.
Charles Darrell, author of 'WhU*
Sleeps' and other almost
forgotten pieces, died in Englana
Aiarch 25.

London

mem?

Theodore van den Blick,
Cause for assault was over a five
died «
cent added fare that the victim dOr ber of the WGY orchestra,
(Kathryn manded to the end of the car line.
Moor«
Sgheriectady, N. Y., April 6. SurP'erry) recovering from a major
vlved by the widow, his mother ana
operation at the Cedars of Lebanon
Lionel Barrymore sued for $116 slsteir.
hospital.
She -will be removed to
by Charvet & Fiia, Inc., for unpaid
her home in two weeks.
cravats and neckware.
Chas, bi Nova, 30, radio, baritone,
46,

.

Mrs;

Owen

.

Fred J, Dempsey, sec-treas of the
Kalla Pasha, veteran
Sennett
Utile Theatre tournament, to lATSE, Is moving on to Cleveland domedlah, arrested at his hbme on
have started May 2, called off. 'i:imes to open oflicea in advance, of the charges of assault with a deadly
annual convention there.
too tough.
weapon. Comedian taken into cus

New

ex-wif©',

•

Interstate

foi-tned

The

sister survive. Burial

actress and at one time a member
of 'Variety's' advertising staff, died
April 8 after an operation for

.

In

a

ETTA ARMSTRONG
Etta

his

divorced.

his son and
n Chicgigo.

April 13, 1931

Baker Abrahams

made famous by

pla.y

for

.

in vaude for many years, particularly In dancing acts, such as Baiidy
and .Wilson, and Hays and Bandy.

German

in English.

,

Ben Roeder looking

Away

P.iesed

-Belle

Kitty Kelly,' has the rights to a

.

MEMORY OF

MAURICE ABRAHAMS

GEORGE BANDY^

George Bandy, 61, former vaude
performer, died on April 3 of iieart
f&iiure In cKlcago. Bandy had been

Opera Co.
Metropolitan
wUl( I'aul D, CravatU slIU

'

Marguerite Flnley, musical romsuing Phillip M.. riant for ISOO,-

eily,

tody when it was learned by cops
that Pasha had let fly an Ink bottle
that lanxled on a motorman's head.

Mrs. Syd Chaplin In Hollywood
a visit. Mrs. Chaplin has been

for

residing in

London and

Taul AveiY,

mag

Pariis*

Action writer, ar

(Continued on page 62>

las^
died In Albany, N. Y., hospital
week of acute appendlcitles. Survived by the widow and daughter.

Mother,

71, of

Maurice Rose,

KKO

affent, died April 6 In Brpokl.vn.

.

.

,

.

-

;

.

.

'

Tuesday, April 12, 1932

Broadway
again.

Vnilam Culjeh oke

Paris

TT E

C HA

That Bprlne fev^r,

Groek packing Medrano.
Eliot Paul moving to Iiiallorca.
Lee Stowe taking old pals to. tea.

^'^^

Arthui-

'Criminels' getting the Anioricans,

Nedra Smith sporting a new bob.
Th^ Arthur Freedfl. homesick for

citals at Carnegie and. premieres of
Theatre Guild productions of Sliaw
while vacationing in New York.
Buddy Rogers yearnp for the
Just, when Jimmy Cannon and
'
.
Coast.
Milt Ral6on finished the first 15
liew Brown and the iwlssua to minutes of their 'hit play' Raison
Blmlnl.
blows for the coast. But tliey agreed
Talk of a French theatre for on a title, 'Double Elxposure,' any-

to.: pass through.
New Bagdad -to be a class place;
Kate de Nagy to perfect her
Gituvin promotes opera at
French.
tlie St, Denis.
Corrigan still lost in south
Howard Conover makes Imperial of Lloyd
France.
^
all-French house.
down \o Budap.iest to

-

.

:

>

.;

I..oiiUon
tors.

.

Statc.<i.

of

American

visi-

how;

Carstalrs; leaving for

the

.

,

Annabella
go gypsy.

(0)

in

•

;

,

Ernest Torrance not
Montreal
president
usual.
Theatre. Managei-s' Association is hero as Clair back from swell- LonRene
mayor of Montreal.
don reception.
Cliff Fischer still Jn hdspitol after

Honorary

,

•

.

;

.

•/

appendicitis.
'

By Rene Canizares

,

down with
Roxy a

1

•

.

:

Perce

'Reilly'

-

British voted another
'Case of the Frightened

in

.

Lady.'

Elkeles babk from
the town of old

.Anthony Asquith quit

'

.

St. Petersburg',. Fla.,

Marcel Vandal in town.
Willy Forst. on location In Ragusa.

ternational
monts.-

Bi-ltish In-

;

and may sign with Gau-

,.

.

^Rumoried here Gina Malo niay
play opposite Fred Astaire when he
makes exactly 300 for Boris Petrdff, here.
6tagci\
Wilhelm. Meydiam back from New next appears irt London.
Hon. David .Tennant, owning the
Loii Wolfson beck to the Paris York.,
Guide Thielscher gufest-playlug in Gargoyle,, night club, introducing
William Morris. oOlce within the
fencing as a cabaret act.
Cologne;
month.
London Pavilion closed for two
Heinz
to
make
another
Hilpert
Sam Sblotow took last week off
months for reconstruction, prior to
from Times' drama department to picture this spring.
Well-known going News Reel theati-e.
Skorbnell,
Vera
read a book.
Murray Anderson sending S.O.S.
dancer, died, 26 years old.
Cedrlc Bel f rage in such a huvn'
Fritz L. D;. iStrenghoIt a;iid wife to English music publishers to subto get to Hollywood he didn't stop postcarding from Lugano.
mit new numbers for hlsnew show.
In New York.
Production of 'Return of Bulldog.
Willy Forst and Willy Fritsch to
Driimmond,' J, C. Thorpie's latest,
Phyllis Harris, daughter of Wil- play together, in an Ufa picture.
liam the legit producer, injured In
Betty Stern, gave a betrothal re- suspended through studio argument.
a fall last week.
ception for Gitta Alpar and Gustav
Harry HillingI formerly publicity
Jimmy Reilly of thei Frohman Froehlich.
Tate,
for Williamson
Commandatore Ragaglia,. mansiger manager
office beat ptomaine after eating
Australia,
offering
do Dora
to
of Teatro del Independent!, Rome,
wrong mushrooms.
Maughan's
publicity gratis.
Favorite, theme song of almost kere looking around.
Jenny J.ugo to. appear on stage for
every east side German brauhaus
first
time In 'Caramba' at the
restaurant is- 'Auf Wiedersehen.'

Current

.

.

;

Gaumont

..

ladies.
.

'Frankenstein' was around. N. s. g. Select for lunch.
Pierre Fresnay has his own ideeis
Automatic lighters are taxed $10
on Odeon salaries,.
each.
Paul Robeson around on the left
Moi-e taxes on everything but ma
bank with frjends.
raccas."
Chorus boys doing other- joba
June Morgan back at the Mont
when out of \vork,
m'ai-tre.
Izzy Perclval and Murr back .to
Skoiiras and Missus -ivere around
Hollywood via Spain,
relaxing.
Cops taking a hand in the MontRaymond Fernandez lald up a few
martre dr'ug business.
days with indigestion,
;
SteveFltzgibbons over for a week-,
EliseO (mama Infez) Grenet saiK;
end, then to London.
Ing for Sbiith America,
Vemande down to the
Loiiis
Summer racing season only on
Riviera for vacation.
Saturdays and Sundays.
Edward Titus oflC on three-week
The old Chinese theatre now trytrip with son Horace.
ing burlesque and pictures.
...
'Scarface' sending the preview
Ensuenp Girl's orchestra now
audience into a panic.
playing at the Jockey Club.
Lido Manzonl ha.s a new. apartFowler and Tamara at tihe Cam.

next.

ace

places

Intimate

.-

'

:.

Paramount stage show

Maurice Ravel,, French cohiposer,'
'

;

;

"

.

'

•

.

'

.

,

.

,

.

'

.

:

Renaissance

Toronto
Square's deflhitloh of ain optiLea Seidel; the hostess of the
mist is a 'guy who opens a new 'White Horse Inn,' In London, here
testaui-ant In the theatre district;.
for a few days visit.
Raysol backers agitated.
Gag offered' by George Levy, who
.Leopold Schwirzschild is out of
Ken Tuckey is a Scotsman,
iook it on the run after he got rid the
newspaper 'Moritafe-Morgen.'
Kay Stokes .to Uptown organ;
•f it: 'Laugh? I thought I'd dial!'
His successor Is Stephan Grossman.
Geo. Deller n6w Sunnyside p,a,
Cafe Josty at Potsdamer Platz,
Ethel Barrymore being, partied.
songwriters are still waiting for
Jack Arthur takes the Imperial
television, but all the vaudevilliahs Berlin's most popular coffee house,
•re- trying to connect on the radio. closing down after nearly 130 years baton.
existence.
Spring is here. Forty -five King's
of
HaiTy Hershfleld still giving
Albert
Basserman,
Alexander Plate, entries.
away tips to Broadway columnists^
Tommy MoGlure is new Arena
although conducting his own col- Moissi and Ton! van Eyck to tourin 'Faust' through Holland, Belgium, Gardens mgr.
umn.
Can. Machine Gun Corps doing
France and, 'Switzerland.
Not until Carroll went into the
'American Tragedy' will be played 'Journey's End.'
Hammerstein did the 'Through the at the Theatre des Westens with
Ashley Pa;ige, once Imperial m.c,
Tears' billing come down fifom, the Hertha Thiele, Brigitte Hornay, Er- headlining at Shea's.
mar.tiuee;
Peggy Shaw and Clarence
wln Kaiser and ErWin Berghof.
Hollywood's aiitogi-aphed cigaOretl Theimer, Tibor Von Halmay, (Happy) Day will wed.
'Hooey' banned, -with local cops
rette case fad is getting to be tlie Max Ehrlich,^ Senta Soeneland and
thing among the Broadway boys Piaul Morgan appear in the April yanking in unsold copies.
With Easter parade a flop, another
and also the girls.
program of the Berlin Wintergartcn.
Gene Gelger has taken over Villa
Julius Meini, largest coffee house win be staged on Saturday.
Roy ('Daily Star') Greenaway
Ricliard, the road house atop the owner and coffee importer of AusX'alisades in Jersey near new Wash- tria, Is. said to be the financial crashing Wayne county jail;
Jimmy Gray will try a trans-Atington bridge approach.
backer of Dr. Beer, Max Reinhardt's
lantic filght within the fortnight.
Jimmie lJurante says that since successor.
Hoi-ace Lapp to Imperial console,
Georgie Raft got a break in pictures
The Swiss .experimental wStage
he'.<5 using
four, times the amount Gerlch played at the Renaissance where he started, seven years ago.
Official seating capacity of Maple
of vaseline on his hair.
theatre in the play, 'Daa Grabmal
Adblt)h Mayer vacationing from des Unbekainnten Soldaten' ('The Leaf Gardens is 12,473; , not 17,000.
Merrill Dennison waxing indigthe Rrlanger booking officii a cou- Tomb of the Unknown. Soldier').
nant in print at Canadian radio
ple of Weeks to handle 'Mask and
Elisabeth Bergher has marriied
Wig' show in Philadelphia,
her old friend and director. Dr. PaUl situation.
Bob Noble doing a 'Do" You ReCzinner.
She will make a picture member' vaude column, and very
with lier husband in Paris.
The good, too,
story is based on Ossip Dymow's
Gordon Sinclair; globe-trotting
tant blessed event expectation.
novel, .'XJu.!
scribe, getting enthusiastic about
Will Hays will be the. first guest
the hautch girls of India.
of iTorior at thfe Motion Picture Club
Phil Worth sells |l2.000 wor.th of
Forum's new. series of luncheons
Broadway acts to Sunnyside. outeviery Tuesday Starting today (12);
Me^ucQ City
door amusement center: for summer
_ ,Party including Cahrley Levy and
months,
By D. -Li Graliame
Sid Harris very, nervous flying from
Sophie Tucker autographing pix.
Miami to Havana, but all brave
for Jewish
Series of concerts is; being eivcn .It B'nal Brith gathering
coming back. There's a bar at the
with bids going as hiigh as
by Mile. Liicienne Radisse, French charity,
Havana hangar.
12 bucks.
Reported sUm in Mary Warbur- cellist, who has appeared in.Unlled
ton's out of court settlement of the States.
.Betty Healy alienation suit was
Current .stage draw in largest cirl^.OOO.
The wife of Ted Healy cuit of nabes is Rcgina. Garcia de
Montreal
asked for $250,000.
Cisneros, Spanish and armless, -who
_ Charlie Pettijohn of the Hays of- drives automobiles, operates typence is thinking of opening an apart- writers, etc., with her feet*
John Bird in full song.
ment in Washington. He has spent,
Civic government is considering
Harry Hertz about due back.
most of his time at the Capilol dur- razing Belen prison, grim local jail
Olivar Asselin licking hi.s woiindH.
ing the paijt winter.
liouse which dates back to 1698,
.Tack Macklin helps out the Palace.
Arnold Reuben likes the crack selling site for first-class hotel and
Geoff Heweloke collecting jjtamps.
about 'from a .sandwich to an insti- using profits from deal to construct
Freddy Edwards popping up 'Hertution' in 'Hot-Cha' so well he .sees an. up-to-date cooler.
ald.'
the Zlegfeld mu.sical whenever he
Cops got a surprise the other day
Len Rountree flitting around
has an open evening.
when they booked a man, nabb.ed again.
vombinatlbn
.silk;
for
suspicio'iis
actions
in
stockBill Lester buying big space for
sandwich ,jnen
guides are being used by the Cherry ing districts, who insisted that his nabe.«'.
^ne Playhouse in the Village, name is Victor Hugo and nothing Normin Ogllvie a symphony in
•""igns
carriers dirett prospebtive else but.
He had a copy of 'Les Ijrbwn..
customers to the theatre.
April will see end of legit here for
Miserables' with him.
Hollywood influence hit one proHarry E. Polbdock, American, season.
prietor who sent out wires an- manager
Win Spencer flipping leaves of
Caliente
the Agua
of
nouncing tlie opeiiing of his lunch- Sporting Club, was arrested in Tia-r form book.
eon counter and soda dept. in con- juana, .accused of running a ,s,\vcepLocal ra/jihg begins May 28 at
junction with his cigar store.
bnrse King's Paris-.
stake in connection wilh
James' Cftxjjnpy, ihe tojjgli suy of laccs in Agua Calienle viihrtut
.(."abarels, iiite clubs, dusting off
i>K;iurt's, goes to fiflornnnn
df-f'oral ions- for .«eason'.« iiifinx 1"
S.
piano re- .-•Af-kiiig ffi'-ial ."ifinrtlon.
thtsatre.
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latest musical, 'Guarachia,'
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.
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Montparnasse,

In

Wanger,

with the

;

,

The

Gordon

Pollocks

.again in Parlis, and
Joinville,
Natan's 'Croix de

Havana Casino orcliestra slated
for La Playa, where summer gaming
'

settling

he working in
Bois'

^

packing

Moulin Rouge with S.R.O. most

season will start soon.
Mrs. Greenleaf, former stage actress, had only parl-mutuel ticket
in a long shot that paid 607 for
two bucks.
Fire
department, inspected all
mbvl© exchanges and those with
residences on top floor have to va-

the,

ciated Pres.s.

regular. 'theatre.

of the time,'

Caresse Crosby down to the Riviera to spend Easter with the Phil-

Barrys,
The Hudson '^^onderp crossing
Paris on their way to Belgium and
Scandinavia,
cate In 90 days,
Earl Carroll to the iRiviera hoping
J, D. Gortatowsky of King Fea- to contact Louis Lemarchand of the
tures played a fast one here, sign- FoUes Bergere;
ing al] the newspapers for; the INS
Washington. Palace to show some
leased" wired away from the Asso- hot pictures in new club over the
lip

,

-

Ruth Putnam Mason aligning impressive names as. sponsors for. her
new organization.

The Hague
Organgrinders using motorpower
instead of Jiandgrinding.
All seaside hotels announce a 20%
cut in prices for coming summer.
Hothouse grapes so cheap now
that growers cannot sell them for
cost to grow.
Fritz Hlrsch Operetta. Co. gave
50th performance of 'Riindum die
Liebe' at the Hague.

War

Office

and

Billy West doing an Aimee MacPherson, staging revival meetings
in his apartment.
Alexandre Scoufls, 46, a poet of
Grecian origin, found murdered in.
his Paris apartment.
Everybody moving to Auteull to
cheap apartments near pools and
tennis courts for summer.
Rex Ihgi-am surprising Hollywood
expatriates by coming out as dashing matinee idol type in Paris cafes.
Louis Cole singing the Penthouse
•

Works Serenade

Public

tabooed

all paracliute stunts; only
those for science allowed.
In Haarlem cigaret slot machines
taboo.
Authorities fear misuse by
kids under 18 who cannot buy tobacco.
Dutch servants not wanted, and

to

some Americans who

have no idea what penthou.ses are,
biit like the name.
Myrurgia,
Silva,
alias
Maja
staging si comeback aft^r a successful operation and treatment following a motorcar accident.

Germans imported have reached a

total of 60,000 girlsl
Many prote.sts
from the Dutch servants.
Dutch A.ssociation of Vaudeville
Artists protests against foreign acts

cinemas.
Association
that Dutch artists should

in

Winnipeg
By Matt Corbett

demandis

come

be-

fore aliens.

•

.

ment

.'Hot-Cha' disk." here eight days
after show opened In New Ydrlc.
Nadja organizing international
women's club;
She -lis Beatrice

Le Batird orchestra.

.

.

.

.

poambr^wlth the Castro band.
Fausto theatre has Rcbollar's orchestra and Hortensia Coalla.
Metro sighed another year with
Campoiamor for firist showings,
Encanto has tab of Lecuona's

;

.

.

.

,

College Theatre Players closed.
Stage band opens at the Metropolitan, this, city's ace picture house.
Chas. Wright acts as m.c, for
Sairah Levine's all-girl band at Ly-

ceum.

Lou Tellcgen eats three desSerts

at dinner.

.

Robins returning

<
..

to the state

dome.
Dan Stevenson out as local

cap-

ilol

press man.

RKO

Restaurant prices here are now
going up again,
.Sid Goldmann
going to Europe
again next month.
RKO. Capitol recruiting talent for
a 'Home Town Revue.'.
;

;

.

Town's newest and most fashionable hotel in hands of rcpflver.
Conductor on P.ll.R. TrentonPhlla train is dead ringer for President Hoover,
Hope well prices are back to pre
kidnapping U;vel, with iHaJority of

Starland starts a stage prcisenta-

with CoKhill and
comedians and a chbi-iis.

tlon,

;

Needliam

'The Strangler,' writ on by Matt
Corbett, opens the f' :k Dominion
for four performant
Good no«'
tices, biz just fair.
i

-

.

Law,

George

former

TTnivei-sal

Lyceum manager, lands Job on the
Miles independent circuit as overseeing manager of chain.
John Hurley, 'Free Press' critic,
pans Mrs. Pyper's 'Joy of Living' at
Playhouse. I'lay had big publicity
owing to the university profs annulling It for V: dramatics as 'im,

moral.'.

-

CJCX,

Grain Exchange studio,
broadcasting series, of half hour
mystery plays written and produced
reporters called back to of flee,
by club of Winnipeg writers known
Trenton iikns Its religious epec- as 'The .Siren.' Series now to be
tacles, with 2,000 turning out for weekly event.
single
poi-form.ance
of
'Golden
Tickets were being held by specs
Kowl.'
for as high as $l0 a throw for the
Depression oxpccted. to deal worst dominion -final Junior championship
blow thus far in Trenton with re- lio<k.ey contest at the Am)>h. The
port tliat Anifrlf-an Tlridge Com- Winnlppff Monarohs a'nd the Sudr
pany will lose its lo'-Hl plants, Ipt- bury Wolves ^^^re tipd,
."^iidbbry
lin^ H';vr-fu) hniidrod out.
won, 1-0.
(

'

:

flu,

Montmartre

late vacationist.

.

.

.

^,

,

.

.

:

de

.

changing shows.
Montmartre closing soon.
Arthur Moss doing a new book
Montparnasse nose-dived.
and going Social,
Ernesto Lecuona left for Spain.
Susan Glaspell; a regular at the
All deluxers trying band acts now.

.

Flock of peddlers oh B'way last
selling gardenias
dime a

Kate

copying

Barbara Field and Russell Hitt

.

;

throw;

"

.;

Dressmakers
Nagy's models.

,

week

,

.

v'

.

.

.

,
Roger Dann dolng_ his recording
London.

.

.

;

-

:

.

,

,

•

.

Maurice von Moppcs may go to
..Se\'en-day bicycle grind begins
Hollywood.
Foruniv Saturday (16).Andre Bevley doinF. some hiorie
Hockey, amateur and pro, ovei: in vaudeville.
this town. Theatres, benefit.
Carroll MacComas doing a lot of
Phil Maurice to open new Veneentertaining.
tian Gardiens cabaret May i.
stopping

:

,,

Saturday

Canadian budget means more sorrow for producers^

'

.

-

A.

ex.cursibn
boosted, inatinees.

J°am,es J. Geller of the Mori-is Astaire.
Saul Harris finished his Elstree
ofnce js starting a hew series in the
tboustachlo.
;;
'Herald. Tribune' titldd 'Songs .That contract.
j(33sei would like to, go to Europe
Fred Niblo writing home from
Them Fiimous^' Details numMade
•
•next month.
bers which brought certain singing Germany.
Basil Dean's studio on a short
Paul QroU has opened an office. stage personaltties to fame..Fi-anccs Fay, Club Barney enter- closedown.Plots a legit.
Erik liakim talking about doing
Nancy Carroll showing heir new tainer who has: been in the East 'Queer People.'
Brownsville hos^t for some weeks,
bloiide tresses.
Owen Narcs In an <!peration seV
will
be out in a fortnight following "quence at Ealing.
Marian gantry of 'Hot-Glia,' operShe:
lier auto accident.
lias some
Draught ended promptly at start
ated on. Appendix.
unplayed Publix time awaiting her. 'of Easter vacation.
Arthur Houghton back from FlorBor.rah Mlnevltch, expecting an
dickering
International
British
Ida denying the bpild.
liclr any day, is .alternatihg bookwith ilenjou for two.
Georg:e:Anthell to moyef his music ings with one-week layoffs.- in case
'Jock' Wliitney over; here for the
the harmonica virttiso is out of Adele Astaire wedding.
to the south of France.'.
Martin Herman is now in Paree. town MInevltcih has delegated Eddie
L'Estrangc Fawcett doing pubElkins und a 'Variety! mugg to pace licity for Major Leadlay.
Vind has It all to himself.
floor for him.
Bank holiday show business was
When Danny Cohen, went to see theWin
Osbor he last week wired a big for the film theatres.
•Electra* he dressed In black.
complaint. to the V.M.A. to the efEnglish hoofers asking Coridos
Murray QUeen staged tab version fect that he had the rights to a fall Brothers
to teach them new steps.
of 'Fifty Million Frenchmen.'
bit in the Frank and Milt Britton
with his
dissatisfied
Barbette,
.That 15 Jlmlt- poker game, at act.
Major Donovan also wired: Palladium billing, staged his. old
Roxy's house Saturday nights,
'You're both; wrong. Originator wis act.
Jack Raymond returning from
Sign on "new class ispieak: 'Never Hiimpty-Dumpty.'
Hollywood to direct Grade Fields'
recommend a one-Tday-old friend.';

amputated that

J.

Toronto

Rowland Leigh dining wilh Adele

:

Broadwa:y.
Sol Wurtzel has

empty

.'

Paddy

Joe Schlldkraut

hoped to be better than last
year, with hotel ra,tes reduced.
tourists,

London

CaJlf.

.

;

TIMES SQ U ARE

VAKIETY

44

Saranac Lake

AUle Bagley beatlne it.
Harry Kngllsh tprffcttine to ent.
Dan Astella better arid at work.
Pearson, Reginald Mason, Wally
Sophie Tucker cirded the gang.
John Alexander, Robert Keith,
Mav Zlmberg vlsltlpp the lodge. Ford,
Jhmcs KIrkwood, John Wraj', Jack
"Write to those that you Icnow In
Rutherford, Robert Woolsey, Bert
Saranac
Wheeler, Walter Catlett and Don
Jack Crowley, former quartetter,
'

.

Dlllo.vvay.

no\v cabareting.

Henry Hudson has a

but not

cold

!

.

in bed

iserlQUs,.

.

.

,

:

.

Catherine Vogelle on

here April 16. Five hundred horses
Still iip for one
thorax.
how quartered at local tracki
downstairs meal.
Lexington used to be an April
Ben Sfiaffer shot back to' bed.
but
Trying to oyercomie a short wind, spot' for the larger carnivals,
none Is headed this way, and so far

pneumo

and pleurisy.
in;
While being, stethoscoped by Dr. no advance agentsrace-track
license
Although daily
Harry\Namba cracked, 'Are

spell

Wilson,

you

was cut

listening, Doc?'

frorii j!2,500 to $500, affect-

ing local course, the admission and
about mutuel take will remain. the same.
A visit to the race track any
ready for little walks.
mornlns during workout hour reDi". Edgar Mayer now has ten pa
solarium treat- veals hundreds of rallblrds pastimtaking

Ida

Howard

cheerfully holding her

own; has good reports and

Ing for want of jobs. The mob is so
ment; results are 100%.
large .that .lt looks like the races
Jesse !Romer spending two months
are on.
here vacashlng at thei Herbert BreSeveral smaH-lown picture houses
non cottage. Just resting.
in central Kentucky Lave folded be*
Murphy
returning
Mrs. Katherine
cause patronage has drifted to Lexafter a. month of Philadelphia, Atington.
The idea is to get away
lantic City and Easton, Pa. \
home for aiiiusement, and
Andrew Molony trying to dig up from
there's the a,uto ride for the boys
spot for summer, stock show, maybe. arid |;irls.
Lake Placid will be considered.
Joe Rellly, I. A, T. S. E. boy, over
a serloUs set back, seen Main streeting it first tinje In two months.
Dulqth
Doctor tells George Harmon he
By James Watts
rieeds 'suh and air.' George snapped
back. 'How will I support him?'
Monroe Coleman prides himself on
Sooners out on golf links till
being head-chemist of the world's stymied by show.
best equipped laboratory at the
Lois Dazlel; Duluth danseuse.
N, V. A. lodge.
Joins Publix stage unit.
Town trying to ditch the police
Fog horn at ship canal begins on
force (thi:ee) letting istate troopers same old tune, so now Duluthlans
do the work. First meeting ended can sleep.
In fight, no decision.
Mayor Snively learns of broken
E. fj. Doty, now airing at the rib after being injured ten
days bePleas>aht Valley Sanatorium, Bath. fore in fall.
.N. Y., late of Sparks' circus and
New
naibe theatre for East Suthe Wm. Todd Shows.
perior street near residential disTvra 'Cy* Lenihan left tfiicson, trict announced.
Arl..
Now sunning at the Good
'Lucky Breaks,' sponsored by
Samaritan hospital (Ward E), Los Haresfoot club of Wisconsin U, at
.

-

He

getting special
troi.
oht for. arthritis. Tom hasn't
talked for five years.
Eleanora Gray, concert pianist,
Ang'.i'.-s,

Cal.

Is

Orpheum

l

returning from Italy to make her
American debut, broke down after
a great success In N. Y. C. Now
ozonpig here to her ShcppaVd aye
nue cottage and studio, having
staged u comeback. Expecting to
resume her concert tour.
Local entertainers here gave the
patients a bang-up show at the
Lodge. Lee LaSIar and her orchestra supplied music. Alma .*Jontague
billed.
Songs by Edson Smith, Joe
Murphy, Eddie Burke and Alice
Carman.
Harry English poeted.
Entertainment under the direction
.

of 'Ifappy' Benway, Eddie Voss and
Dan Astella. Superintendent Kath
erlne Murphy acted as hostess.

April

HartW

and

planlist

lo-

•

.*
Spring. Style Show .Apvll 15.
leaves Publlx
Verna. Shaff, Syracuse U.
By M. H. Harnmer
after years of organ-izlng' to work nbw in vaude, Is spending alUmna.
her first
at Orphetnri console here.
vacation in 10 years with her neo.
Charles Parkenlrtfif of Elkhorn, pie here.
New weekly rag to make Its bow.
Neb., buys Chlodone dance hall and
here.
Nick Lucas, headlining at Keith'a
Rlvoli show first. French Aims In reopens on low price scJale.
.'too busy' to be bothered
wltli
Roy niew Orpheurii: manager was.
afndy
town.
\,
publicity requests. The newspaDer«
I' i'«a
Hartford wets lead 5 to 1 In and William Plnkerton from 'The let go at that.
staff,
pub.
Joins
World-Herald'
Digest poll.
Four
Mills
Brothers,
set
Arts
coivfor tha
American Federation of
Capitol theatre usherettes gay in
ventlon decides 'theatre very much Paramount April 29, will be the
new spring uniforms.
Schulman visitij New. York to alive arid in period of reconstruc- house's second experlriieht with
istage shows since Publix took conv
tion."
preview foreign, films.
trpl.
V
Building of Carnival amusement
Jack Oldham expjerlmenting with
Origin of fife which destroyed tlie
new process oil pa,ints.
park in Omaha announced by
Warner Regal, billing double fea- Wright Amusement 0o, of Missouri Smalley theatre, Norwich, and the
tures with tvi'o changes .weekly.
.Valley, la., through M. Meye^, presi- adjoining Dlstefano
Block, with
$150,000 loss, on Mirch 24 Is under
Berniie Saunders, formerly with dent of Luxus Root Beer Co.
investigation.
Publlx AUyn, joins local Warner
Barbara Bennptti stricken ill with
Theatres.
Indigestion upon her arrival in
Henry Needles now. set in ne\V
Syractise with her husband, Morton
suite of oflrtces in Strand "Theatre
By Lecta^Rider
Downey, ordered to bed at her hotel
building.
by the attending physician.
Stan Laurel and Fred Baker in
Yo-Yo Is back.
Frank, formerly assistant
Vic.
a coed's dance and battle of miisic
Ldcal politics- sizzling.
manager of Loew's/ and more renext week.
The. Royal has gone dark.
cently in charge of the Dewltt, ia
What has hai>pened to Jerry Cal.Foghorn Kelly has his megaphone looking for thP pal who put an
lahan's excellent promotional Ideas
'offlco
out.
boy wanted' adv. with his
of the past.
Busiest place in town is the pub- huniber in the morning daily. phone
Now MortenSon declares M-o-rt^e-nrs-o-n is -the proper "vi'ay to lic library;
More than, 200 Syracuse departprice
cuts
admission
Rumors
of
spell his given name.
ment store clerks accepted Leo
Tdny PJstrltto's orchestra at Club are in the air.
Rosen's bid to a breakfast
Sunday theatre reviews still out preview of 'Play Girl' at the matlriea
Hollywood, Rbcky Hill, only place
Strand.
of the 'Post-Dispatch.'
of type doing business.
The girls saw the film at 6:30 a, m.
for
State
picked
Auditorium
City
Walter Brown; local newspaper
and then were Leo's guests at
Convention.
Democratic
columnist, goes, highbrow with frebreakfast.
the
into
will
go
f
fllnis
Open air re©
quent poetical insertions.
SyracusP University summer
Pai'son's theatre^ gets cahceila- city's parks this summer,
school players will open their third
.Cost of living has come down here season in mid-July a.nd continue
tioh on legit, first in six months,
in everything but wet goods;
scheduled to open this week.
through August. Organized as a
Town turned out to see and hear stock company, personnel will in«
Israel Chancupp;
Strand, goes,
back to single feature policy after Yehudl Menuhin, boy violinist
elude Hill gradtiates with prof esNew novel by Asa Bordages, 'for- sional expierience.
tryout of doubles for two months.
Freddy Thomas bears a benign mer local boy, out this month.
James
Bakei*, foriiner circus
Jack Jaster from New Orleans elephant tralrier, and son of a forexpression as Monday night audiences increase as result of exploita- new press agent at the Majestic.
mer go vernipr of N©^y Mexico, faces
Wedding bells for Ted Nabors, a Federal prohlbitlbn charge, based
tionInsurance companies' employees radio announcer, and Hazel Dalgle. upon the claim that undercover
Earl McMahon's orchestra for agents purciiased two drinks of
present minstrel show for benefit of
local" . newspapers'
two
outdoor local General Motors Exhibit in whiskey in his Greyhound Inn at
cal 'clgaret heiress',- celeb.

Johnson

George

:

.

'

.

:

.

•

'

-

.

.

funds.

April.

Local newspapers drop an average of 30% in lineage during March,
according to figures recently made

Wesley Barry and his orchestra
playing an Indefinite engagement alt
the Rice.
Two weeks' notice Is up for stage
hands and operators at the RKO-

available.

Dismantling old blacksmith shop

Majestic,

in Rockville recalls that It -was the
first place in town to show pictures

many years

The new Ford eight competed
with Maurice Chevalier at the Met-

ago.

ropolitan.

Hollywood Bowl concerts start
July 5. Ruii until. August 26.
Ccdric Belfrage here readying to
Interview celebs for the London

Henrietta Straw, who used to sing
with Jimmy Joy's orchestra, here
on a visit.
Vinton Sholl. manager of the;
Kirby, is a licensed
other things.

'Express.'

theatre in Hartford.:
Newdealers, police and church ofhave get-to-gether and eliminate more than a score of magazines from. Hartford stands.

.

ficials

Palace, Daribury, drops Al Forrest, organist.
Alexa Burgess new cashier isit
Palace, Danbury.
State police are enforcing 12
o'clock closing law for dance.
Ariiateur minstrel show season
at its peak in western section of
.

arcl lives.
West Co.ist edition of. the

I^mbs

Frolic was licld April 3 at Charles
M.osconl's dance school.
Participants included liCw Cody, Bortrand

Robinson, Hairy Joe Brown, Charles
Moscoiii,
Charles Williams, Pat
O'Brien, Richard Carlyle, Arthur

tractions.

Walter Hampden
Post StrePt April

11.

in

'Cyrano' at
Star's Initial

appeararice here.

Music Interest picking up, with a
sellout promised for John Charles

Thomas' concert April 9.
Nick Mamer, local aviator,

led the

Bob Crosby, singer and brother of
Blng, drew the season's biggest
crowd at Larleda's dance pavilion
National for a one-evenlrig engagement.
Convention.
Bob Bucklln, former newsgather
Len Brown, division chief of RKO, and pub. man on part time for the
looking over local House. Operators F63t, has started an official amuseand stage hands working on a week- ment guide for the city. First of
to-week basis.
its kind in five years.
Jack McCully, ex-crltlc for the
Howard McBrlde turned another
Tlmes-PIcayune' in New Orleans, Is front page idea with a contract
back In the home town.. Lee Marr. bridge tournament for the State.
tin, cppyreader on the same sheet, One hundred and seventy registered.
also- out In econoriiy slash, has re- Tie-up with the 'Chronicle.'
Merlin Nagler, formerly m.c. ana
turned with his wife, Julia Watts
musical director for the Fox, has
Martin.
left tii A. to do an Idea for Fanchon
trie<J.
& Marco. Russian RhapsPdy,
out here, will form the musical
V Kansas
background.
„. „
By \Vill R. Hughes
Mike Vallas Is bucking opposition
to open his Grecian Gardens, eats,
Davenport. ?VOt^'r
Onei-pound biaby horn this week opposite
the
claimed to be the world's smallest,
Charges have been made to POlJ"^®
Fred Stone here week of April 25 Vallas is to 'lattice' his booths, ^ot
First night sold tO the Mu Phi Ep- liermitted In city.
sllon.
Sherman J. Balnbridgc, Los AnAmusements, assisted by labor or- geles, understood to be dickering
ganizations, have defeated daylight with local interests for tlie re-,
establishment of a resident stoc^
savins for the tovim.
Edna Keeley, late of the Wood company.-here. The Avalon theatre,
ward stock comps^nyi has estab is being considered.
ov
lished a school of acting.
Bob Crosbyi younger .bi'otlierone
Social set arguing whether to wear Torch Singer Ring, making
dress clothes to 'Mourning Becomes public appearance only at Lareiaao
trie
Klectra.' The men say 'No.'
dance pavilion. Fox and State
Evalyn Knapp, K.. C. girl, now atres.niade a bid but he decided to
with
In Hollywood, will come single at the baillroom.
here the 15th to attend the annual
City mlhiBters have taken a^stan"
Aciiou
R. O. T. C. circus.
against future walkathons.
General Motors show

Doily Clark, former circus barerider, now in business at Tor-

back

attraction at
of the last

rington.

traction.

Joseph M. Hefferan, Danbury, will
handle press on Barnett Bros, circus this season;
Francis X. Busliman insists on
has real spring mattress bed for his dog
brought him a son.
at New London^
'Red' Stuart, defense man for Du
Film 'The Village Virtuous,* with
th Hornets; voted most valuable all New England cast, completed at
player on local, hockey team, cap- Bristol studio, Waterbury.
tures iSagley trophy.
Ballroom .at. Pietsch's Garden,
Under new air mall schedule, Peacli Lake, opens several weeks
mall leaving Duluth at 4:15' p.
earlier than previous seasons.
reaches Ciilcago at 11:15 same night
Enipress, South Norwalk, trying
and New Yoi'k at 8:06 next morning. out stage shows.
first
two
If
Lowest excursion rates In history weeks are successful, policy will be
to and from Duluth and Chicago, adopted.
less than one-half fare, announced
Negotiations under way for drafor this spring by North-western matic stock, at Regent, South Norwalk. House now playing pictures
road.

now

New

'

.

'.

'

.

m

York State

a big

is

Sam Houston

free
Hall, site

Democratic

,

,

Gty

resort.

Dr.

Hamlirie University. St. Paul,, spoke
here April 6 on 'Broadway Plays
Today.'
Five thousand people saw the Du
lutli Ijlornets caj)ture the docldin:
game from' live K. C. Pla-Mores in

pfllclal

Blondell.

state.

Le^Roy Arnold,' lecturer, .ilaywrlght and professor of English at

looks like

.

General Motors show parade in an
airplane through city streets,
Betty Compson presided at a tea
room.
Hal Norfieet IS grinning abput the In Fox lobby during personal apnewspaper yarn telling how he pearance here with Starhlght Idea
launched " Andy Devlne and Joan for F. & M..

.

vai-led fare.

1889.

Liberty Lake Papk opened season
April 2.

among with dancp

the staff of. 'The Gargoyle," local
high hat weekly.
Snow and freak cqld weather Interrupted tunlrig up process of theatres' cooling plants.
Publix may try a split week policy
in thr'Klrby, second of Its three
houses here, during the summer.
Econpriiy iaxe has just chopped
five more members from the 'PostDispatch' editorial staff jand art

.

an' at Metro.
Tom JvTix gets A Laemmle to di
rcct Ills next at U, 'Good Bad Man
with IC^ward Laemmle on the small
cnti of il.e. mon^.
?.'hp
ex- Mrs.
Scrappy
(Edna)
Lnn-.bovt is .splitting her time betwr-en llo^iyvood aiwl Valm .Springs,
with the Sprinps r;cttin,T an edge.
(.'h.T;) is^ trjins to pick up a little
extrn ca»h by rocoi'ding radio .app^arancos of the picture celebs and
sellin:;
tli^m the discs for their

pilot,.,

By Bud Budwin

Decpratioh Day
Fred Stone was a fai.- draw. In lake resort opienlng date.
'Smiling Faceis,' under Edna W.
The lid on Lent went off a day
Saunders' wing.
Betty Benton Patterson has joined early here with big Good Friday at-

Frances Selditz, formeir sec at
United Arti.sts theatre, in the same
for Rufus
LcxMalre at
Warnors.
Death of Rose Coghlan recalls .Successfully.
Irving Thalborg personally dirfect
Maurice Riepoley forms new orthat tins famous star played on the
ed the tests of Virginia Bruce for opening night of the Temple Opera chestra unit to be known as Rliythm
the name role In T.od Headed Worn
House here in 'Jocelyn,' Oct. ?2, Kings at Danbury. Will play New
capacity

Spokane

orchestra.

Newspapers help pack
state
armory for the National Flower and
Garden Show. Devoting three arid
four columns daily.
Musicians worried about their
contracts, with change in ownership for Fox Capitol and Palace

l->

Charles StarrettS changing houses,
Spencer Tracy slightly hurt at

.

pie at the beETinning of his 'Western tour her^ last week, Larry Rich
refused, electing to keep the troupe^
intact at his own expense. The cut
order brought with It a salary slash
from $4^400 to $2,700.

Daisey Elgin was soloist with the
concert of the Houston Symphony

.

polo.

Cortlapdville.

Faced With a circuit order to re-.;
duce his unit from 36 to 22 peo^

.

Republicans expect harmonious
convention to nominate delegates to
national convention next June. All
out for Hoover.

Tracey L. Kriapp; magician, apvaude at Lyceuni brought pearing ait dance halls as added at-

out the gendarmes to handle the
crowds last week. Public eager for

,

X

.

Connecticnt

Winchell. A daughter.
State Senator George H. Lommen
will build a riding academy on East
Superior street this spring.
(Chamber of Commerce votes to
leave Hotel Duluth for downtown
location In Alworth building when
completed.
...

Gordon; Duluth violinist

:

,

'

&

Silbersteln
Bondy, oldest department store in Duluth, bankt-upt.
Founded 67 years ago.
A. B. Kaplin, assistant city editor
of 'The Herald,' boasts of scooping

Cai'l

'

.

•

Laden, newsroom stooge,
plans series of articles on mistakes

RKO

:

.

.

Hyman

of Biblical -writers.

'

'

9.

with" Jess Stafford's band In
writes
stork
Orleans,
the

Hollywood

•

(*•»

Pai'amount, in association with
Sears-Roebuck,
will
produce i
.

Margaret Shotwell,

.

the

tlents

Bahn

B.

Syracuse has a new paper;
the Jewish Ledger, weekly.

.

Is

-

.

Syracuse
By Chester

.

Jack Flaum back after two weeks
Lexington, Ky.
of blg-towning..
By Charles G. Dickerson
Town hall getting all local shows;
Ante raised at Ppntiac.
lodge,
the
at
newcomer
Allen,
Joan
Ariiateur nights again at two theneeding rest,, incipient case.
atres.
Harry and Cliarley Barrett on the
New theatre finished at tj. S. Vetokav side. Both. at their best.
hospital.
erans'
Stage shows at Pdntlac (local talDownle Brothers circug billed May
ent) gets oke and may continue.
Dorothy Wilson after being abed 2, with Charles Sparks at the helm.
for a month, how oh the okay side.
Kentucky Publlx Is going ahead
Patsy. Stover is here renewing old with i^resentation r>ilcy In addition
acquaintances at Tl Bloomlngdale to films.
a\-enue.
First carload of trotters in from
Helen O'Roilly to bed. Medico
gi'ound' at Longsays a month of bedding will set winter training
wood, Fla.
things riiiht.
No basebairteani at University of
Gladys Palmer now a pri^umo thoAthletic finances at low
rax patient. Slie can take and shows Kentucky.
obb, reason.
Improvement..
Barber prices down .to .25 for hairMike McMiamee still awaiting tlvat
and 15 for shaves in nearly all
get up call. Two and- a half years cut
except Main street joints,
of strictly abed.
Kentucky racing season starts
the list for
:

'
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Omaha
By Archie

J.

Baiey

.

.

.'Tlie

GreCri

Pastures'

good

ad

vance.

Publix takes over RKO Orph at
Sioux Gify, la.
Milton Rieck appointed dramatics
BiUle Petrolic of Duluth, leading
contender for three world's boxing director at Crelgliton Uni.
Herbert Bluechel of Hawarden
championslilpg, will be presented
with a .\ ictory trophy for the pub la., buys Military (neighb).
Moon .grabs star act from Con Ira
llclty he has broucrlit to the city.
Club
BlacUfriars
Dr.amatlc
of il. S., show for Week's date.
C. Emmett Lockard marries Mml
Duluth Stat^ Teachers' College won
)iri'/e in I/ittle Theatre's second aneline N. McGreevy of Des Moines,
nual one-act play contest, offering Paramount sec tliere.
O'Neill's 'Wlicre the Cross Is Made.
Bill Mlskell playing eavaru*r to

the semi-finals of the North Ameri-

can Hockey League.

I

WB

Ed

Krister, for

many

years, spe-

center.s

avound labor, law

of wo|'>.

investigator for the Newman intr women more than eight lioi»»
ordinance
is now a regular 'dick.' pc-r day. Looks like a city
Appointed by the new police direc will rule against future walks.
tor.
James Andrus replaces Joe <-00P^
Second annual spring downtown as manager of the RKO Orphcuin.
day celebrated Thur.'sday,
Was a.>5sist:uU ^'^
Spon- From Seattle.
sored by mercliarits' association, Homer Gill, northwest division .ma'?
which chartered the street car.s and ager for RKO. Cooper goes to o \
buses and give free rides downtown laird to nil vnf.nncy of Ted <•••'"
between
and U a.m.
re.fti.cnert.

cial

and Midland,

.

i

'

•
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I

.

Toeeday*
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Lm R«M

pliinge deBecent stock market
myjfapavet
Incrifaelhg

^'^Ab

local bridge
-hint Olympic tournament;
pernia,'^^Ste giving away radios,
beauty sets,
and
waves
-ont
In Twin

45

Pboenk,

Ariz.

R. J. Rhodes

By

Flannels and linens are the thing.
Mildred Foster killing time be-

tween

manager who

Potock and biuid maBliet at

^^ST^nSsS^tsin

VARIETY

CH ATT E

Miii]i6apolis

By

.

.

Is

his

own master

stands." Annual benefit party held
at a local roadhouse Instead 'of at
Davidson, iaa usual.
April 9 marked the end' of vaude

of

'

Denyer

C. Karl Light, the Apollo's (125th

.

:

new treasurer, dresses like
Mayor Walker.
Denver gettini;: ready for, tourists. at RkO Riverside. First time since
Rex Weber, here as a headline- Gas up a cent.
1907 Orpheum and Its successor,
act, started In show business as a
School board estlniates Denver RKO, have not been represented by
St.)

.

>

:

Jobs.
Invitational midnight previews at
populsj.
,
Fanchoh' & Marco -Hot Java' idea
closed here (4),
dropped
Into
Twelvetrftea
Helen
.;
town.lncognlto.;

Fox

;

.

.

RKO Royal.
M.ixim.um temperature hovering
vaude In Milwaukee,
population 298,938.
Harrjr Harris praising his GerCarl Blroh, who does the art work jareund and above 90.
J; L. Finske, Publlx Colorado disthough hie doesn't un<
for local Warner houses, used to be
P. K.; Wrigley dropped In here to
trict nigr., buys Chev..
an actor In the same, stock com- loo.k over his hotel property.
Ned Clark, district rep. Rk6, pany with Janies Gleason, Robert
Earl Perklhson doing publicity
N. Y., here between trains.
Armstrong, Pat O'Brien and Lucille
and adye'rtising here for Fox.
Lucille ^cott flUinp In tempor- .Webster..-.:
'Wonder Btr* chorus best thlel
arily at Orpheum boxofflce.
town's
seen in many .a week.
conveh-^
MPTOA.
Rocky Mouhtain
Plenty, of changes here In F017
.
tion date set for June 7 and 8.
West Coast. theatre personnel.
,
Guy Usher, formerly stock actor
E..
O.
Whitman heading the AriBy Henry Vyfillson
zona: Press Club for second-term.
Jonas Greehhaus back from Times %t the Denham, visiting here.
*^Bay"Bell opening sound studio
A. Mi Oberfelder reports advance
Explains the performers
KOY proving popular since .belocal Square.
Blanch Lepoz wants a screen test conilnir member of Columbia Broadand will make trailers, etc, for
loud, there his orchestra sale for 'VanltlesV satisfactory.
sing
so
obbw houses.
,1 couldn't be heard.
name is casting system.
Oscar Shaw's real
Don Cbnley returns from New
Kenneth Rowland. .Juvenile of J
3wart<;.
Billfe Barr (Jacqueline to PhoeniMexico trip selling 'Passion Play.'
Balnbrldge stock, seriously HI In
Jacqueline Logan v Isitlng her aunt cians) has- gone legit In C&llfornlai
Holder of 13-spade bridgb hand
local hospital.
Began in 'Queens Up.'
refused to play it, claiming frame- In Kew Gardens.
nomay Bailey, Minnesota per
Sherwood Anderson lectured be-.
up.
John Hazard, -Jr., has a sense of fore
former, arrives with pet 14-pouna
By ten Libbey.
the University of Arlzond stu.
,
rabbit on leash.
Lon T, Fiddler resigns as Uni humor like his dad.
dents, about writing.
Mlnnealpolls led amateur hockey
salesman. Tony Hartford takes bis
Chester Herman of. Great. Neck
Rodeo still a local drawing card,
Albert Stetson breaks Phoenix
'
league In attendance first Jrear,
place.
now wltb Shuberts.
Boston Garden out of red.
'Gazette' society page as one of this
•pulling 20,000 for 18 games.
Golf clubs advertising for memJ. H. Hommel back from TennesJohn Hozard, Jr., has a sense of dtyls eligible bachelors.
Metropolitan
Tunstell,
Eddie
bers.-,
see, where he visited father, who humor llkisi his dad's.
Cornelius Vanderbllt; Jr., due here
(legit road shows) treasurer, htta
Fine Arts, theatre going for. for
was ill.
Queens has started organization; last, week, changed his' mind and Is
own neighborhood movlo house.
eigh film.
at Broadniobr In Colorado Springs.
Thos.' Sullivan on Japan and again for war on mosquitoes.
Freddie Sherman, formerly Juve
The Masked Marvel wrestling Australia trip. Will visit sister In
Wilfred Olseri, manager and viceIn
City,
Kansas
in
stock
with
nlle
The Ed Sheulngs have entered president
dodge Worked for Jim Loiidos.
of Hotel Westward Ho,
Australia.
cast of 'Mrs. Wlggs* at Shubert.
their son. In local baby contest.,
Boztf Snyder honeymooning iii
recuperating fronii a stomach disIn abisence of any regular leading Boston while Tplaying the Casino.
Two students drawn on kidnaping
Chester .Herman of Great Neck, order..
utility
popular
Dllson,
Johnny
to
textbooks
man,
glad to be back with jury permitted to take
Dick
Whorf
fOrnierly. with Wayburns, Is to go
Hal
Balnbrldge
J[erome
and Gloria 6rey here.
by
featured
man, being
the old gang at the Copley theatre Jury room...
with Shuberts.
Hal about ready to get back In
stock.
Weaver ^ros. Arkansas outfit will
Ed Ryan staging burlesque for Al
Phillips Holnics' young brother. v.audeville. Boosting benefits of this
Estimated that 10% tax on- ath^
close for the season ieifter Kansas Ralph,: claims; to have turned down
and
Howard
the
Old
Somerbee
at
from
$30,000
climate.
letlc receipts will take
City appearance.
doing well.
several movie offers.
Joyce Booth, once oh Broadway
University of Minnesota football
Fred Soracco 'running the Onyx
Ben ketcham and George CleveSylvia Lee Bayard to be guest of and last with Duffy Play<»rs in CallIncome.
Night Club, with Guy Emiersbn ex land opening suhpol of drama at honor at Forest Hills, theatre April fornia, doing the society Job on local
J. Austin McGough, U. A. Panm.c.
the
hew.
plotted
as
appear
on
stage.
Denham
theatre.
win
and
16,
i:.aper here.
Has written a novel,
tages publicity man, to Hollywood
Only a few of the speaks now
Gardens Players' show a success, soon to be ptibllshed.
Police find 20 cars and trucks
to join U; A. and M-G-M advertis
having folded without brakes- of any kind In first though fewer tickets sold In ad- „ The Phoenix Little Theatre has
depression
open,
tng stafC.
Feds.
vance this year than ever before.
two days of drive.
offered an annual award to the boy
Reform Mayor Anderson, after more of them than the
give
Rotary
to
PInanskI
joins
Sam
Julius Tannen's 16-year-old son, and girl of each of six local high
banning 'Crazy Quilt,' gave 'Green
Per capita tax jumps from $24.87 Charles,
rivalry-- under the
is editor-ln-chlef of 'The schbbls and colleges who show thePastures' his Indorsement In ofllcJal Joe Brcnnan some
in 1917 to $62.07 and Denver's debt
public amusement classification.
Lawrence' at LawrencevlUe school. most dramatic ability.
statement.
Cocoanut Grove giving society from $1.06 to $106.96.
Among ex-pros in Gardens PlayHotel men and Civic & Commerce
week
a
town
Adams
In
Maudo
chance as floor entertainers,
ers show were Mary O'Moore, Lpiassoclatlon boosting Spring Buying debs a
thien
and
her,
before reporters found
profitable.
retta Healy, Albert Howson, Pam
Week, April 15. Railroads offering finding them cheap and
she refused Interviews.
St. Julian Fowlkes of the Shu
Sweeney and Agnes Delano.
Pittsborgk
special rates.
Ann
Corne;ius Vanderbllt, Jr., here a
Beatrice D'E^mo has autographed
Dave Fred, formerly wkh Publlx berts panned in interviewherbyabout
By Hal Cohen
Boland because he sued
few days on his swing around the copies of books by local authors,
In Buffalo, N. Y., and Des Moines,
U. S.. as a political writer.
Including Dale Carnegie, Homer
succeeding Russell Murphy as man- some gifts.
Roy Rowe and his tonsils were
ager of Rlalto.
New cab company charging 10 Groy, Boyden Spiarkcs, Thyra Wins- parted
last week.
Smll Oberhoffer, organizer and
cents per passenger Inside certain low and Burns Mantle.
England
Escudero'.s one-night stand here
conductor of the Minnieapolis Symzone and looks like taxi war.
only a!n artistic success.
phony, recuperating after operation
Eugene Beuerman, Par exchange
Katharine Glornell stayed with
in Para
Hollywood
to
at Rochester, Minn.
gone
booker,
Rochester
Capt. Frank Hawks lectures In
Criends; here, the Carroll FitzhughsV
Harefodt Dramatic Club of Uni
mount production department.
Worcester at $2 top.
Dick P.Qwell has decided to make
verslty of Wisconsin here for one
Tony Hartford, formerly with
By Don Record.
Foundation .completed for a new M-G-M in Seattle and
his old Packard do for another year.
in Salt
night stand at Lyceum; offering
GOO-seat theatre at Fort Devens,
.Terry Mayhall raving about 'Of
here.
Uni
for
selling
musical, "Lucky Break.'
now
Lake,
University co-eds to organlsse glee Thee I Sing' to everybody who'll
dancer,
with
Fox
Wysong,
formerly
Frank Stofy,
Mrp. I'aullne M.
club.
Springfield, Mass., Symphony Orlisten...
suing Paul Wysong, actor, for di
In New York, new manager of State,
for
next
admish
slashes
have
new
chestra
theatre
to
Century
Mae jTFyire's mamma, who always
goes
non-support
Cruelty and
Bucceedlngi Abe Sundberg who
vorco.
season.
seats..
travels with her, looks more like her
'
charged.
to Publix Uptown, St. Paul.
Police station at South Hadley,
Marionettes in Coffee Shoppc as .si.ster.
Balnbrldge dramatic stock conCol. Robert S. Oberfelder, milsake
for
the
nights
closed
Warner top Jumps from 50 to 60
Mass.,
and. kid draw.
Lou Tellegen, Walker
Nebraska, rancher
sidering
lionaire
cents with opening of 'Crowd Roars'
Whiteside, Hal Skelly and Francis of economy.
banker; visiting nephew, Arthur M.
Larry Rich organized fat m<f n's Friday.
Billy House and the missus In
Oberfelder.
X. Bushman aa guest stars..
club in town.
home
at
Jaffe contemplating resurhmer
George
their
new
Ben Wilson, North Side black- spect
Jerry Zigmond threw the pass list
Metropolitan Grand. Gpcra Co. In opening the 'Show Boat' as a twoand- tan night club kinr and known Mftttapolsett Neck, Mass,
away when he moved In as manager
bit spot.
Hy Telch real blc shot crick now of the Denver. Totaa of 108 ducats 'Lucia' comes April 29.
as 'mayor of North Minneapolis,'
Johnny Harris trying to land the
houses
Gets pix of self in heading on re^ one Friday catised the list to hit the
neighborhood
Several
fined $200 on liquor charge.
.Stanley chorus intact In one of those
staging amateur nights.
wagtcbasket.
For own Information arid guid- views In New Bedford 'Times.'
F-M units.
Gus Coates getting a craclc at alRoyal theatre broke two year 2ance professors at University of
Heinle Clurie of D. & C, sold short
iStanlcy had ;newsreel shots made
Minnesota quiz students in classes most evei-ythlrig, what -svlth rapid dav record with Passion Play dur- story to 'Country Gentleman.'
Regis Toomey's return to the
lire policy changes at the Broadway, ing IToly Week.
In Italian section
regarding 'best shows' In town.
Tom Grlerson, 111 .several weeks, of
home town.
where most theatres close during returning to RKO Palace organ.
Frank McCormick named Uni- Springfield, Mass
Looks like this bur^ will be withMIdhat .Serbagl, 35, concert sing la-st week of Lent.
versity of Minnesota atliletic direcIrish Players a hit and due
Abbey
Managers of safety says city -for return engagement at the Ly- out a summer stock company for
tor to succeed Fritz Crlsler who has er, pleads not guilty to a charge of
second season.
gone to Princeton as football coach. robbing a New Bedford woman who can't stop autos with loudspeakers. ceum In the fall.
Mike Cullen has been saving up
Honor drill squad of St. John's
Showhouses not permitted to made him her protege.
Charles B. Stilson is CollaboratMrs. Madeline Walcott Sanborn, Military school, Sallna, Kansas, at ing with JOh^ Mack on a novel set his laughs pending Schnozzle Dur
string banners across main thorrantc's arrival.
oughfare, Nicollet avenue, but Gen- Parisian actress, drops contest of Orpheum this week.
E^ypt.
ancient
In
Dud Mecum, pianist with Don
James B. Hale new president
eral Motors turned trick for Its free the $1,000,000 win of her father in
on
his
gives
address
Paul Reichel
Maurice Leckenby, five years In Slam in connection Bcstor's band, took a bride with
club;
Cambridge, Mass., probate court
press
Show at Auditorium.
him to Cleveland.
Warner
Samuel and Nathan E. Goldstein V. p^; Charles MacAlllster Wlllcox, with film 'I
states
Announcement
from Slam.'
Johnny Morln, plaza managei',
.Brothers have bid for film rights have sold the lease on the State, tren surer; E, P. Lyons, sec and
Alexander Dunbar, manager of laid up with a broken shoulder.
on 'Parody,' state contest prize Springfield, Mass., to the S. J. Cord- house manager; Lute H. Johnson, the Monroe theatre, soloed after six Horse threw him.
winning play, being produced cur- ner Co., from whom they leased it historian.
hours' instruction in airplane.
Dave Rublnoff and the SI 'Press'
rently by Balnbrldge stock company. In 1910.
Century theatre to try occasional Stelnhauecrs
Inseparable
during
winner,
contest
Eighty- piece symphony orchestra
State
play
stage acts. Paul Lukas and Mills former's stay In town.
"Parody,* receiving world premiere projected by newly formed Gape
Bros, are scheduled but dates not
Brian McDonald In tab version, of
Con
at hands of Balnbrldge dramatic Cod Philharmonic Society.
set.
coming- to Stanley InNews'
'Good
stock. Robei-t' D. Stevenson, Us auductor Is Thomas G. Nassl of Chat
Census bureau says Rotihestfr's stead Of 'Follow Thni^'
By Frank J. Miller
thor, publicity man for local Comliam, Mass.
normal industrial payroll is $113,George Tyson's, missus got home
munity Fund and former press
Massachusetts law s 4 no one
000,000 yearly to 70,000 employees from the hoap last Week after partHot^l Gilpatrlck has closed Its In 935 establishments.
agent for Madame Hammer, Nor- under the age of 15 shall appear as
ing with her appendix.
wegian actress, on American tour, a perforrncr on the professional doors.
Manager Kenneth McMahon of
Vic Cuneo had the last laUgh on
and member of Paramount conti- stage and that no one betwee:i 15
Myrtle Ross opening a speech Schlne's State, who has a pilot's li- Jimmy Balmer at Variety Club's
nuity staff at Hollywood.
and 16 shall so appear after 6 p.
school.
cense, flew a plane over his theatre farewell to Harry Mau^.
Great, Northern R. R. is making
'Hell Divers.'
Up in Augusta, Me,, two houses
Ed Brown, son of Ben Br9wn, the
No L?.Tp Tear casualties .reported to advertiseShields
riding oh uppers easier on its crack- play vaude bUt ellmlntite opposition
of Abbey Irish' operator, will wed;
Arthur
Cleveland gal
at the Jiachelofs' ball.
trains by attaching a permanent by having. It on different days—at
Players incapacitated by attack of. during month of brides.
Mnie. Schuiiiann-Heink recover- quinsy; so company had to substistepladder at the head of each the Colonial on Wednesday and at
Dory Marneli; 21 -year-old local,
ing at .Stevens Point.
.berth, affordlhg the occupant all
tute three one-acters for 'Playboy/ acclaimed with Milan Opera Comtlie Cipitol on Saturday, five acts
convenience of an outside staircase
Frank 1-layek, musicians' presi'.Sweethearts,' light opera offered pany^
She's Its youngest prima
and eliriilnating the necessity of
by. civic Music association at the donna.
Annie K. Handler, 19ryear-old pro dent, bumi)ed by an auto..
"nglng for a ladder. Ladders are dancer, has sued the town of HarFlorence Fisher Parry, dotter of
Tony Thence able to be about Eastmay theiailre, was sellout for
collapsible and are folded into tlie
cliargihg
the
days
before
four
nights
two
wich, Mas.s., for $10,000,
the 'Press' crick, has ch^inged her
again, altliou^'h on crutches.
bedding compartment of the upper she sufferea permanent injuries to
opening.
first tag to Caroline to avoid conDr. c::irrnfo W. 7Fat) {?pears has
berths during the day.
Locw's Rochester operating cur- fusion.
her toes-wlien she fell on a town sign(?d to r.oach Wisconsin univerrent week to give stage hand.s. and
Louie ,1 jltle, attorney who writes
sidewalk a year ago.
hopefuls.
football
sity
musicians regular notice. Hlated to plays in his spare time, is plotting
.Mr. anrt Mrs. John Paul Dooley
.tini IJfh'Miy, fight reporter on the dose
Thursday unless (j.wners of a. series of "stories on famous local.
recently observed their 2oth wedBronx
lia.s
publl.shod 'Childhood building agree t > lower ronial.
..crimes.
\
dinfc anniversary at their home in 'News,'
.Suffering from shock of ac'-ident
Nobody believes that gag .about
Mcdwav, Mass. Uooley for ni.any Pooms fur Grownups.'
Hmw;i>-(1 Marsh ma<3e his first ap- that killed Mjinapjer Dave Nolfini Difive Broutfyi' so wrapped up in golf,
Jorry DeRosa gets In on .iU the vcars withChester J; C.anipbpll Of
Harcsfoot chib at l^ob Murphy, comedian, linish'.'d the rf)rKettInf^;hange from a $5 note.Quinf-y in the promotion of shows. pcaraiit-e wlthahe
big local affairs.
t."nivor«ity of Wisconsin in 1911. wffk but said he was f{0ing to take -Ngt Uroudy!
Town irolitic-al meet.inc; ran so theMunils.Herbert Min.sky has a new sec,
at new courthouse an- a long rent at his home in TiUtiiI'auh* liaiK'i-smith, Naney; llaniillong in tfie .South .Kingstown, R. I.,
Frlfda Schatzberg.
"nc judge so that he .liad
fon and JJon jjeddoe, alt from )*iU.sHarry Foderman m.iy move to a Opera Ilnu.-ie that finally the vot.<^rs iioyfd (-(/MTed and put up a .picture hamton.
Florchcc C(.(lc-bro!rik Powers ;irid bivrgli district, in 'Warrior's Ilushouse wijLh vaudeville.
were, tfild to sovam so th.f^ nlifht th(>in
'
Ijonold Sawyer, forni'-r dani-e. team, biind'- oh HroadVvay.
of <;! i:-'-'" w.'ishinRton,
Tsl'irt'lcrs
Rhode
bf:;in.
foiild
Iff)
show
not officially ."spring imlll
I'f-unlted
foi*
onfc'ag'.'mt'nt '.u'i iUf
I'f-ti'
l-I-.iHtinK. once a big ioaguo
J^oroihy J5uKh<iy, since her inarHenry Lcfw discard.^ his liat.
woiilil rather talk politics than vat—
pIK-h' i\ Ih a lawyer at Mayvilh-. RKO Palaee and a .solrf'-e at ihf ."iaue to P.ernio Armsironir, is deMorris Su.<isman'3 boy, Ii vinp,
and they do, too.
fili'-i-i'Ufaumont hangs his hat Hotel .Seneca .Saturday night. Claire v.eloping into one of the. main stem's
And
opfratinH;
Pub
a (leaO ringer for BiitUly Roffcrs.
Co.,
Olynipia
The
r.,.ueo present.
leading wl.sccraeko.-.'?.
Louis G.in.s' hard j.ob locatinp a lix'thcatres 'in K«<iirina-fleld, .Mas.<=., is at linr in-'ton, near here.
Mihv;;iil;r.e's ball team has l>eeri
William W. Xewcomb. leotlu-er
s.u.i Parks, one. of burl's l-.-ading
photo of Jack Demp.soy in n.qhting being .ttued by a real- estat"- owner
and looks with the ofnr:lal O'-orKft Washington ainaifur jrolfers, has Ix-en ei);;aged
pose.
on a I'hnrpe of hftvin.e f-ntered a jroltic.' fr:f.it guns in camp
.-j;years
bi-eentennlal
is
organizing
suntime
in
film,
jiro ai Summit Golf Club.- near
First
]\kf
•.'.-inner.
attaflied
ii
be
Thfy say that Frank. Rchiffman building and r'au-sed to
nd
here.
men,
fe.st,<5.
l.^O
nioutown,
favorite week-end .vpot
bath'
..Says
thfi
spring
moHt
Xl.ey'won
of
(fTtaln.
«no\v,s more abourf
Harlem .thaii j.ec hv tenaeious substanee-s
TT'-Jx cinb^s annii.al, 'Once a Year;' women- already siccned up to i-uii I for pi ofessloniils during the sumJn
Posnar.
and advertisinp matter.
liills
mer.
tills
summer.
on
the
colony
now
Johnson,
(-'liaiiey Carroll the only theatre
other wbrdfl, a biller went sniping. edited by Uon
rteWspaperman

"'^enr

rides has taken

10% wage

candy boy at the

.

cut.

films,
Record number of church amaderstand a word of the language.
to raise dough.
teur performances
Joe CuUin, now stationed at the
play
Sim Row baseball team will
making certain to meet
Fordham,
League;
Industrial
board^s
la Dark
present everybody of importance in this
t!ew Lewis and orchestra
f
night borough,
attraction at Flame Boom
Bill Geehan wearing, a topcoat already because someone lifted the
-Mdlo Shields back froni New
garment
backstage at the
winter
conCo.
Bobblns^Muslc
T«rk with
Audubon,
riian
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Cleyeland
By Glenn
Dick Zeialer of
hospital.

is laid

up

QUAKE

in

Loew's Ohio reopenlrig April 18! for
•Band Waeon.'
Bunny Sommers ais house manager
•Crazy Quilt* to close Hanna's legit at the Hippodrome. Sommers goes

Oklahoma

City
By G eorge Noble

season until opening of Coney Island late In May.
U, C. Fresh Painters' 9th annual

,

to his summer berth, at Steel Pier,
liocai musikers gfettiiis lako cot-: Atlantic City,
Louise Brooks, Lionel Atwill's
taeres. set for sumimeri
stepdolter, whose gt-andpappy is E.
Ian Martin has quit Play House
r, Stotesbury, hit the honeymoon
to go Broadway again.
trail at Palm Beach last week. Miss
Haiina
Whjttendale,
With
Ansley
Brooks debuted in this town, where
closing, vplans to Europe-it.
the Atwills^maintain a Gireen Spring
William F. Mcbermott, 'jPeedee' Valley show place. Groom Is W. R.
Howard, of hereabo.uts.
crick, off for: Europe May 20,
Bed Ma;nning and 'Ple-iPlant Pete'
making personals in Oberlin.

aeasoii April 24.

Loop

:

.

it

gets

'

publlshedi

it

.

Harry Bailey of the coast here,
with a F. & M. unit,
Louie Lipstone handling the Chicago .theatre broadcasts.
Will Harris writes from New York,
that he's just getting organized.
Leo Spltalny getting his new
office set at the McJunkln. Agency.
Since Dave Miller stepped Into
Llndy's the boys are around RanBy H. Gene Haynes
dolph street agalii.
Jack Waldiron Is figuring to round
out six months at the Frolics before
Biz good;
Robbers got about $600 at the In- going to the coast in June.
diana theatre in Blbomingtoh.
A. J. Heath is learning how to be
Ted Lewis uhlt got a little leds a district attorney, starting With the
cross-examination practice.
than 'Crazy Quilt' at the Indiana.
Edgar Bergen acclimatizing, himBen Bernie night at Indiana roof
is having good advance sale at six self to the: midwest again'after lapr
ping up the sun in Bermuda,
bits,
Helen Goodman has written the
Harold Cork's band playing at a
new dance plade near the Munlcll^al music to the theme song for 'So
'airport.
Big,' talker, Leo Robin doinjg the
Whitfield cook, author of 'Saint's Words.
Paride,' Civic Theatre production,:
Lee Perry, now assistant mgr. at
here to direct it
the Seneca, formerly was at the.
Peril circuses ready for the open- Hollywood Roosevel£ and Knickerr
Special performances to be bocker.
Ihgis;
given In Peru first
Aaron Sapersteln having the Al-

Ted Claire got soaked 30 berries
for bad brakes coming through Pa..
Bert Lytell and Esther. Ralston,
at. Palace April 16.

Angela Vacca, Plaza Club's torch
waller, Is taking phono irecord tests,
'Kleigs and cameras made a flash
opening for 'Crowd Roars' at Lake.
Jean Marty no longer seen In Bohemian dives since taking over liiag
editorship.

Larry Higglhs, scenic designer, Is
promoting stadium out-dpbr opera

:

:

.

.

.

'

for summer.
Phil Selznlck to close his
Madrid for summer and open

Club

a su-

burban spot
has taken new
above a nabe theatre—

•Variety"" Chatter

diggings

.

of all places!

-

Community gardening Is starting
Doi^othy Mackalll now makes her
manager, Victor Rasputin, see red and the municipal golf club courses
are ready for opening.
b^ calling him 'Rosle.'
Charlie Davis' band playing GreatCity officials having stadium troutheatres In
ble, with Cleveland Indiana re-fusing Lakes Publlx division
two and three.Tday stands.
to sign 26-year contraot.
First double bill, 'Panama Flo'
Manny Landers back from Mlaniil,
RKO),
at Cir'Big
Shot'
(both
and
making George Williams at New
cle did not excite, the Circle fans.
China take the air April 16.
Many show pisople were among
Deserted Colonial, built In. 190$
munlolthe
starters
when
fitst
and town's most famous legit house, the
pal golf courses opened. Town has
being -torn down for patklhg lot..
Seven-day revival of Clark Gable six.
Fifth annual rodeo of the group of
pica clicked so well at Alhambra
that Other star revivals are planned. circuses at Peru was held Sunday
.

Neil MUler, Dot Mackalll's hubby, (3) at. the winter quarters. State
bought new Ford here to drive back officers in attendance..
Vic McLaglen said that his first
to Hollywood after New York dates.
Francis B..Drury, founder of Play appearance on any stagei occurred
House and chief patron, died In Au- when he opened a yaude skit at
gusta, Ga., aiid burled here April '9. Lyric with Charles Judels.
Rlngllhg-B-B circus barn burned
N.V.A. benefit show decided for
State April 20, same day of first at Peru with loss of $26,000. Hapbaseball game and Scbmellng-Panka pened Jiist after majority of animals
had
been shipped fOr opening.
fight.
Baseball crowds only fair, even
Decision In Georgei White'a suit
against civio hall for •Scandals' with the Yankees in town for exhiSchedule this year is to
booking expected to be reached this bitions.
include three night games In homei
week;
Loew ofiltlals swore ofE local tal- stands.
B. V. Sturdlvant Publlx mOgul at
ent stuff after Cleveland-r made revue
at State, with no name acts. Laid the Indiana, announces he has the
following attractions at four-week
an egg.
.
Robinson in 'Hot
Thais
Fredericks,
California Intervals: Bill
from Harlem;' the Camel quarter
dancer, and Louis Tuhas, local plan
Wons and the Renard
Ist, finally- staged their Lohengrin hour; Tony
band; Lombardo and his gang, and
act April 11.
Attractions
K. Elmo: Loew plnch-hlttlng for the Mills Brothers. house broke
the
Frederick McConnell, who cracked were picked after
with 'Crazy Quilt' four
leg jumping 'firom stage In little records
weeks ago.
theatre play.
Those swell pastel caricatures of
:

.

.

stars :-being peddled for fifty smack
era per are by Noel Holmes, Plain

Albany

Dealer artist.
By Henry. Retonda
It wasn't until Maurice Spltalny
tried to phone a 'Mr. Weaner'
got. only sausage factories three
Harry Bassett of Paramount of
times that he caught on.
list.
Fed agents had to spend |600 flees still on sick owner
of Hall, gave
C, H. Buckley,
moving grand piano and fixtures out
premiere of 'Young America.'
of one turnyereln beer spot, with world
Happy Felton and his orchestra
•raid drawing bitter attack from local
into the DeWitt Clinton

had
and

.

have'

politicians.

moved

Met-op sale mounting.
grand figure.

Crossed 40

Lord:8 Day Alliance fighting pro
posed repeal of Sunday blue laws.
Ted Routson from Phllly now in
managerial chair at the local Hipp,

Four downtown houses dark—
Maryland, Auditorium, Ford's Palace, and RIvolL
Met single opera sale opened over
the counter. This pasteboards did
the disappearing act In quick tempo.

.

^

!^

^

Poilland/ Ore.
Andy

Saso. has. curls.

.

Marc Bowman readd Shakespeare.
Harold Mann Is new manager of
the RKO Orpheum.
Charlie Couche lives near a lake
where he can Jump in.
'

.

Walter Hampden here for one sold at
receiver's sale, but will be
day only, but a big' day;
sold later.
'Pop' Lacy calls it the fmessallne'
Federal Judge Ed. S. Vaught Is a
floor> His office Is there.
rotation
pool addict and shoots a
J. J. Parker Is sorry for politi-.
mean stick.
clans without •b. o.. appeal,'
Howard Savage Is an authority
Evelyn de .Vrles won a big sedan
engagement
rings, and in the
as first prize offered by !RKO Or- on
market for one.
pheum for screen Identification con-' open
Couple boy students forbidden by
teat. ."
Police Judge to drive father's car
Ex-showman George Baker, for
the next six months.
mayor of the burg for the past 16
ProiC. Joe Washburn Is faculty
years,
indicted
on
is
bribery
ping-pong chaniplbn of the Univer"
charges.
Ted Gamble leaves RKO fold for sity of Oklahoma and can betit most
indie management. His first iscoop of the undergradSi
Warren Mozeley's name Is prop<
brought Floyd Gibbons in person to
erly spelled with a %' but he Hats it
the Rlalto..
:

,

:

.

,

.'

"

•

.

'MOseley'
because
spells It that Way>

everyone

else

:

'

San Francisco

-

that daily lapel fiower.

;lust

She recently

before curtain.

married a non^pro.

Sa,lary trouble

reported.

on

Turbulent. Tusko, the civic €Slephant, now gets fan mail. Kids in
New Jersey, Nebraska, and Chi
writing to the Humane Society to
get It for a pet
,

;

Charles Light the special Invited
guest at the Gridiron Club.
.

Jack Bowie has a new song dedihim to' sing at the Alfalfa
Club.
Charlie McClIntock given a farewell banquet by Col. Frank P. Morse
at the Baronet
Steve Cochran signs Leona Powers as leading lady, for the National
Theatre Players.
Bob Loiig lealves Phlladelpihla and
the Stanley houses for Washington
and a managerial: berth.
Jean Harlow throws ah early
morning breakfast party for the
scribes, land all turn out In time for
coffee and cak^
Ralph Graves attends, his first
night for the Helen Hayes play, 'The
Good Fairy,' after a: long absence
cated to

The state figures on a new law
to tax chains. That would Include
picture

houses.

only

Practically

remote controlled house Is RKO Orpheum. Fox houses all belong to
locally capitalized concern.

Heinry Ford out a« Fox service
chief.

Val Valente's orch barnstorntlng
again.
Loiiie Bowden now a big hen fruit
magnate.
Don George buying a home on Mt
Davidson.
Alex Pantages up for the Taa>

foran races.
Johnny O'Brien leaves for

week.
Joe Kemper

K

T,

this

week

playing

his

flftli

In local hospital.

William

Hemrlch,

father-In-iav

New Haven

of Capt, Dobbsie of the radio, dead.

By H. M. Bona

pate with

Mel Hertz has adorned the bald
a new and fancy toupee,
•Call- Bulletin'

.

out

let

the

vet

Bob Wilson is a Chllds addict.
artist, Gregbr Duncan, and 14 otbers.
Bobby Hitchcock once a trouper.
Frank Hicks here representing St
N. H. Symphony has fOlded for Louis and the State Fight Commi»-.
season.

sion^

•
.

Does Abe PardoU still court by
Claude Lazard, Eastern BOS exet,
phoneT
and Esther E.hrman, took out a
Bill. Barry and Fred Alien are old marriage license this week.

from the tbeatra
cronies.
Local bootlegger in quest for bit
.George Roth well Brown enterHarry Arthur reported moving is offering a free electric clock to
tained by the scribes of Virginia at family here.
each new customer with his first
the mansion of George Parson outHarry Feldman and his stage order, even If It's only for a pint of
side Falls Church.
money pay-off.
assumed bourbon at $1. At that
Stoddard Taylor decides to reopen
Two local speaks demolished by price, Sammy. Rosey suggests. It
the Belasco. with a new play, •An- rival racketeers,
must be a bad clock.
other Language' and keep the theacity drama tournament failed to
draw as in past
tre going the rest of the season.
Bob Wiltse climaxes career with
Texas home town of Bascom Tlmmons, president of the Press Club, sound short role;
SLPaul
Soon be time, for Artie Ehehalt
intends to throw a barbecue for him
costing $5,000, with all Congress to shed the spats.
Mary Dunckley spent week here
Jack Markle Is champ two- finger
invited, the Press Gallery Included.
ill.
National Press Club Corporation typist of Fox office.
Eggs three dozen two bltSr-30-y»
Harvey Cocks hates to be yanked
gets ready to give up a 20 -year
low.
lease on the Fox theatre to the out of bed at 4 a. m.
A.' R. Teta In' for another year as
Weems standing them out at Ter«
Loew Interets, with the Press Club
race cafe.
insured of permanent quarters rent pres. musicians local.
Harry Levine keeps a scrapbook
Meroff band booked three days at
free.
.

.

to Bowie,

.

.

.

RKO

Lowry during

layoff.

.

Clyde Strock, from MinneapolU
Granada, to manage Uptown.
Joseph Brunette here drumminff
up biz for Sherman hotel in ChL
.

Billy Clifford set Meroff for two

days

at.

Albert Lea, opry house and

dance.

.

Leonard Leigh, organist, and
Phyllis. Beyenka, secretary, out M
Paramount.
RKO execs here burned over page^
one publicity oyer Lita Grey Chaplin's jam with Dayton, O., notet
'

.

She's here next week.

.

'

'

•

•

.

.

.

.

Nite baseball is due sboh.
Coldest March here for 52 ve»r»
se^'ng for nickS
°
here
Harry O. Matchett on Job
" aenin^
Had the flu.
Soiithem Surety Company eft«.
^ '
Into receivership.
General Motors new models ssa.
by over 30,000 people.
Rumoris that Warner Is beinit sn*
*
for reopenlnig are not true.
Col. Zack Miller of 101 Ranch
p«.
euperatlng f rpm recent illness
V Gov. Wm. Murray left Tuesday f<»
speaking tour through Nebraska.
Grand .Chapter O.E.S. conveiiea
in annual session at Guthrie,
AptU
^In times of drought In Oklahoma
there is always a little due on Oia
mortgage.
101 Ranch Circus jproperty not
.

pushed around aigain to
DOrrit KeltOh la new leading
have more room for bigger and bet- femihe at the Dufwln. Other adter conferences.
ditions are Florence Grimes and
Harry Lasker has establishied Philip Stearns.
himself solidly on the row as the
Peggy West leading woman of
carnation kid on the strength of the Dufwln legit stock walked Out

,

'

Trunip,' at

;•

lied- office

Alton cook, publicity
Vagabond theatre Mre, oldest art RKO houses in Albany, Sohehectiady for newshounds,'
•Post' and •Times-Star' cut emtheatre group In America, organiz and Troy, out Arnold Rittenberg
ployees' pay 10%..
Ing juve company to carry on dur
Cameramen scarcer than big IsIng summer.
Ducat & Weiss of Utica have sues with local sheets.
'Chum'
McLaughlin piress-agented opened the Clinton theatre at Clln^
Castle Farm, padlOcked since Sep'
local engagement of the 'Scandals' toui and another house at Orlskany
permitted to reopen.
tember,
at Maryland last week and made a Falls, two nights a week.
Empress bolstering stock bur
good Job. of It
Garry Lassman, manager Lincoln,
this week with .Negro troupe.
Oha Munson was In a box at Troy, transferred to Avo», Utica, as lesque
C. E. Bennett, vet, ad, mgr. of
Bowie last week when William Zleg- nianager, succeeding Harry Hoff- 'Times-Star,' out and Clias. Boriner
ler, Jr,'s, Phantom Legion won the man, who goes to Lincoln.
up.
Ona Munson trophy.
Palace is without an orgainist.
Billy B. Van in for a day to adCornell engagement smashed all Since Harry Zimmerman ('Zim') dt-ess bankers and lather his scyip
records for dramatic bookings at left, two others. Mack Edwards and biz.
Maryland theatre last week. Grossed Edward Dana, appeared for tests.
Erlanger-Qrand'a
legit
season
within a hundred bucks of $30,000,
Offlc6 force of M-G-M gave party ended April 2.
House may show
Legit season pretty well washed to Mrs. Dorothy Leavltts Flhkel- a few filmis.
up here. Katherlne Cornell engage- stein, ass't booker for six years, who
Shubert dark for second straight
ment at Maryland last we6k holds has lef); for Boston to join her.hus week, to have several more plays
the season record for non-musical band.
before closing iseasoh.
intake,
Paramount
Eastnian,
Clayton
Joe Laiirle, Jr., and wife visited
Elsa Baklor, local soprano, Is salesman, celebrated the birth of a by the Riney Hlehles, kin of latter
Joint recital with Alfredo Candolfl of boy, and his promotion to manager and exhibs.in Parkeraburg. W, Va,
the Met, premiered 'Marigolds,' new, of. Albany office succeeding KenHarry Spindler'.i band opens April
by Gustav Klemm o^ his city, here neth Robinson, who goes to Buffalo. 8 at Club Royal, back of Covington;
Tuesday,
During recent snowstorm, Jake only one in Clncy area using floor
Diana Rogge's jplay, 'Modern Med- Krohn, M-G-M salesman, was ma- acts,
ley," which won out over 81 ih a rooned oh his way to Utica by autoWilliam Wiley, gen. mgr. of 'Ennation-wide contest, premiered at mobile. Snow so deep he had to quirer,' holds state and city board
the Homewood Playshop on the abandon his car and sleep at a farm
appointments and is also a, notary
Hopkins campus,
hoiisp for three days.
Story came public.
Teddy Routson down from Kes- out when he got back to Albany
Tony Salamack'ia combo aboard
wick theatre, Phllly, to replace week later.
Island Queen for dance excursion
.

terprise..''

The Ona Munson Handicap, at of actors' unpaid bills.
Thornton Wilder, acted as Judge
saw Eddie Waters bring
Louis Rutherford of Morris Is
home his first winner of the season. In city drama tournament
open his house there one night
Big Boy dine-and-dance opeiis
Phantom Legion, a 7-to-l shot. The
with
splurge In Wallihgford.
Jim Faughnari, .Warner contact jock got a silver loving cup from
Jimmie Odrich's pup ate three
~ of
man, went to New York for an ope the actress.
the baby's chicks for Easter.
ration.
Roy
Phelps, got nice publicity
Harry Armstrong Is to open
plug on his initial soUnd short
Cincinnati
Grange Hall In Stephentown In May.
For loans John Grinold is easier
House Is wired,
to touch than a Palmolive skin.
By Joe Kplling
Ted Prober, booker* took "Hell
Henry Busse travels with F.-M
Divers' for a screening biaf ore prisunit to New London and Norwalk
Rose Schmidt bobbed,
oners at Great Meadows prison.
only.
NelsiB Trowbridge's birthday.
Jimmy Lamberti who was killed
Rosa Ponselle burned when Taft
Community chest goal $2,500,000.
in Washington in an accident, was
RKO houses confine passes to hotel wouldn't let her dog in dining
formerly manager of the M-G-M of- press.
room.
They had to open a window so
None of three dallies has autos
director of
hotel.

Bahiniore

Are

production, /Tarts

E, M. GlucHman In and out ]
school's
auditorium April 11-17.
Jean Wallace writes po6try. and Llbby Holman is a grad of this en-

.

double-lining

Tuesday, April 12, I932

CHATT

C. Pullen

Cameo

$

Pete Contl could .throw out his
chest
Fritz Hyde, Jr,, new pres. Yale
Dramat with Henry W. White, art
director,

Two

.

raids start ball rolling

In

Myrtle Beach cleanup demanded by

Wayne

Fort
By

.

:

Robort-iBaral-

Dacing at Anthony now.

—

Invitations to 'Emma*, opening.
Opinions very divided over new

w

citizens.

Ford model,

Despite rave notices 'If Booth
Missed^ reported $61 take at
•..
matinee.
What does Barney Pitkin know
about Judging an airplane model

dramatics at Evanston, announce
engagement of L, R. Baybuck «

Had

Toledo.

contest?.

Buddy Rogers'

'California Cava
Hers' Includes Louie Rapp of New

Haven, Conn,
'Merry Go Round' will be
offering April 26 Of
Yale Art School.

Bobbie

first

Dramat Dept
.

Frank Melrose trying

to reduce.'

turned an
on stage.
Here and there: Barney Rapp
ducking in and out of town.,.
Cliff Joyce and his green road

ankle in

ster

Pinkus' frau

fall

....

Charlotte

McQuiggan

in

Shubert lobby..
light

,
Homer Davisson, artist, plans
other trip to UurOpe this summer.
Helen Blttler, former director oi

posing,

.

,

., Joe Diettle spot.Louis Sobol doing

Drive

is

now on

all

^.
over the

community program

for a

to

»ifV
c»J^

btm

concert stars here next season
.
a winter series of concerts.
8n»
Arthur Kohl, Frances Hall^

^^gn'
Herbert Butterfleld, with the
ie
Players a few years ago, gave_
for Three'

Sunday

Little
(10) at the

Art gchool.

.

.

.

bm»

PC'onle liked the dancin? in

ing

RKO

Faces',

;

.

.Friday

Emboyd.

German,
rants
opens.

:

..

,

.

oi»'""''^°'

there ^ars
kosher reatau

.Now

Itallart and
downtown. .. .Club

.Majestic

is

'J*'"'**

^"

'

the

town a weekend ago. .. .Johnny
Miller, Joe Farrell and Alec Wat

i-J"^
poatoflice will be something to
at., r. Tom Ward sits on a <'"s"'^"

son on Carson's comer looked like

when he catches

times.... and Dan Cuihmings
hoping for 'Happy Days' again.

candy and utensil nights now.

old

shows.... Slate

the RKO .Tcffeison
theatre haa h""^"-

-

•TncsJay, Aprfl 12,

. .«

.
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lllll

Did You

ion

Mary

By Ruth Morris

VARIETY

Going Places

Know That—
wid

Eaton

47

By Cecelia Agcr

Millard

Webb haye

returned to Hollyafter an absence of a
^ear In London. ..Irene Pel rtiy

wood

How to Hook 'Em
who would like their next

'

'

son a long promised puppy
He becomes Involved in one
Q\x\B
scandal after another and permits
wieek-end house party to temlnate
bis
nihe-yearrOld
daughter to read
of mairiage had better
in a propo'sal
the tabloids at. the breakfast table.
drop In at the Paramount and take
"What can a girl do married to a
a few hints from 'The Misleading
In
now
session;
Is
Class
man
like
that?
Just what Miss
Xady>'
from Claudette Hobart doepr go around with a
ilie lecture is taken
worried look, be bitter and sullen,
<;olbert's text book.
Arrive ih.a slim -hipped pony skin forget to dress her hair properly,
^oat with & brisk collar and full make Jast year's frock substitute
raglan sleeves gathered In at a snug for the new one she hasn't the spirit
Enter the drawing to buy. And that's no way for a
,liigh waistline.
room all wide-eyed and. full 6f out- picture actress to win audiences.
door spirits and manifest interest
.The girl who frames an editor
4n every man but the one you really has a much better time, Claudia
Jlke. Remove the coat to show that pell
gladly'^explalhs. She may be a
a clbse-flttihg turban, a narrow vlllainess, biit at least she gets the
flcari and a tailored £ult in a pin
opportunity of being photographed
Btrlpo woolen weave have all been
in an elaborate frock with lots of
Hat,
jiut from the pame niaterlal.
fur trimming and' a sequlned satin
scarf and suit to match establish a blouse.
Her big sc^ne is glorified
solid style Impression,
(Continued on page 63)
"When Introduced to the object of
•your tiffections, disregard his preslittle

dog.

''

•

.

'

,

:

is helping her hubby run the
Atlantic Beach Club.^ . Patricia
Bowman did an exquisite Medieval ballet last week at the
Roxy...The public seemed k
little bewildered- "by It, hpwevief. . .Bouglas Fairbanks looks
more than ever like his father
in falslatest picture. . .That was
a gOQd looking bevy of legit
actresses lunching at the Casino the other day,. .Bobby
Perkins Is collaborating with
her sister, Grace, on a new
happened to
novel. . .What's
that novel Florence Eldridge
started. ..Mr. ajid Mts. Jack
Warner go home this 'W'ednes.

.

.

..

day... Two

are being
changed in 'Child of Mahhattah'.., Helen Menken spent a
weekend In Boston. . .Lilyah
Tashman has bangs these days.

:

.

scenes

.

Ain't

It

The

secret

Right
which,

rivalry

girls

being what they are, must permente
the Boxeyettes arid the Roxy Ballet Corps, this week; Is given added
impetus, by Uie Roxy costume de-

you mUst dress
Put on qi; low-neckcd
for dinner.
black evening, gown, strapped oyer
one shoulder with a flufCy f rou of
Leive the door of your
-tulle.

consideration;
for- the Rbxeyettes.
At precisely
those areas where the Balleit Corps
becomes full-blown with the aggrandisement of white, the Roxeyottcs, favorites, of the godsi are
coricave with black. First of all,
they're In sleek, blaick satin highwalsted Spanish trousers which
give them
waistliheis, '. hiplines,;
thighlines that slither. And they're
phasis of gleaming white?
as well off in the bodice deFrom their ribs down, across just
partment for they're given yellow
their >yalsts, hips aiid thighs, they
satin shirts subtly ruffled up the
niust isubmlt to seeming girth that
Th«ir front with oriange and green. Then,
they know doeisn'.t exist;
their well poised heiiids, thiat hob
Spanish hats may bp jaunty with
as one and bow. in a mathematically
pom-poms, their red! and black straight
horizontal line, are topped
jackets striking with clean-cXit line,
with chic black satin straight
but if the angles of their pointed
brimmed Spanish hats, and to
white satin' skirts lead .audience.

open so that you may Intercejit this object on his way down
fitairs and ask hirti to pow.der your
neck and shoulders. This is most
important, says Miss Colbert, and
.should be executed with a mixture
of worldlness and ingenuous charm.
Say flippant nothings through
dinner, grow a little wistful oyer
coffee and liqueur and, 'ivheii the

.

.

.

,

.

:

'

clinch their good fortune, thoy <jve
given tambourines to flourish; the
Ballet Corps has only trilling little
Castaniets todick.

Grace Cornell,

.

added.

..

.

tent.

.

What a
It's

.

of the i>arty has >etlred, conbe sitting, next to the Obthe top step, of a flight of

etairs.
'

4?

.

.

Cemwat.

T* Toiel

•TATE
Rose King. • e •
(York and King)
t

•

8

'*.

10

10

10

of the few effortlessly
funny femme clowns who
has also a sure sense of

One

10

10

Miss

Colbert finds it youthful,
clubby and conducive to an air of
good fellowship. Make some chic
.remark about the dilapidated state
of your well preserved appearance
as you apply tiny dabs of make-up
to the pouting invitation
lips.

for

timing.

Edith .Barstow...
(Dick and Edith
(Barstow)

80

10

10

»

the inter-

vening hours are missing from the
text bqpk but, if you've gotten off
,to this good start, the evening of
the third day will find the. Object
hooked and floundering over an
'

A workmanlike
dainty, well

dancer, fresh,

mannered and
taste and

costumed' with
style.

of your

.

Recommendations

-

True York...
, (York and King)

68

8

'

Regulation. Ingenue affords
good contrast in a wellpaced comedy act.
Over- elaborated costume diminishes her chances for
registering with the audi.

.

Mies Andre.

60

•8

Larry

(Lubin,

and Andre)

.

,

ence.

avowal of

-iove.
For this occasion
an Empire gown, neck square.cut
and low, sleeves flounced
daintily :over the shoulders.
The
material should be a soft shimmer-

.wear

PALACE
10

Pola Negri.

10

10

10

83

ing metal that brings out the lustre
of eyes and the sheen of a deeply
waved bob. If the fates are as kind

Misleading

•IS

Lady's

Julia

Sanderson.

9

10

8

10

10

.7

bet.

74

Harlem hotcha

white.

Blanche. Calloway.

.

flattering

81

hooked for the altar/ even though
discovers that your carefully,
lilfinnctl nlege was the result of a

'The Misleading Lady' has one of
those pleasantly disillusioning plots
that scorns the life of the social set
by picturing its fripperies and
foibles. It has its cake and eats 'it,
too, and bestows upon Miss Colbert
a mood that Is suited to her talent
for
light,
smart - young - thing
comedy.. She plays her part amiably and seems to enjoy freedom
:from the strain of former dramatic

and more

gown.
Retains the dainty charm of
her musical comedy days.
Make-up too pink-and-

'lift

\ve(-;crcn<l

Personal appearance, dignified by dramatic material
and a star personality could
be improved by a softer
coiffure

scenario

writer, It doesn't matter what you
wetir from then on.
The Object's

a modish
gown. Should study more
becoming coiffure. Ungra-

,

in

cious self-confldence unable to overcome late spot
at Sat.'s matinee.

Madeline Killeen..

(With

8

8

10

0

6

•

8

a

S

72

8

Adds comedy assistance

Milton

her neat
10

8
;

flair for

to

song and

dance.

Berle)
9

1

C

0

1

7

70

7

(With Ben Blue)

Pleasant, graceful and willing victim of Ben Blue's
slapstick. Should tone down
color of a smooth, well-

Mary Lynn..
(With Ben Blue)

9

8

8

0

e

i.

r

7

•

6

64

blended make-up.
Holds center stage with composure and asks comedy

8 Little Gjrls.......

«

'8

8

0

8

•

7

«

s

e

63

Pance

9

6

7

1

•

8

60

Lends legitimate

6

6

«

S

4

8

questions.

(With
Berle)

Scandal

Editpr's

.'Scandal for

Sale'

Love Life
should teach

Moving picture editors are always self- centered, unsentimental
fellows,
It's part of the cinema
tradition that an editor never comes
home to dinner. The only domesticity he cares about is the home-

.

MacLeod.
(With Bert Lytell)

Mildred

Frances Wills.

..

'

5

.

'o

.

6-

.

»

4

60

8

a

Accomplished control dancer
whose costumes need greater concentration on neatness and

style.

86TH STREET
Irene Bordoni...

9

10

10

10

<

Edith Evans. .....

8.

10

>

9

*

Doris Girton

8

9

8

8

7

8

«

..

•

B

T

1

83

Over^^zealous persuasiveness
can not disguise indifferent
material.

t

1

•

T

67

V Gracious poise provides dignity to an otherwise av-.

•

»

•

4

1

1

»

Jlfe

66

erage double act.
Zest and fillip of her delivery
modernizes this routine bi-

67

A

lines.

Is a blatantly
bad husband. .He
moves his family from a pleasant
Isew Engla.nd suburb to a New
iork flat whose ipiltation Are place
would "depress any self-respecting
matron,
He forgets tO' buy his

isupport to

dramatic sketch that needs
cutting for vaudeville.
-

•

scandal that creeps into headPractically Impossible for a
heroine to remain charming In
such
circumstances,
well
her
founded complaints take on the
form of tiresome bickering.
The editor of 'Scandal for Sale'

line ma jorlng in comic
effects for Milton Eerie.

Milton

•

fans.

to

Learns

Be Famous'

Is oiily

:

half the lesson Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr. learns In the picture of that
title.
The other, ah<l more bitter
half Is the discovery that young
women who, like Mary Brian, iseem
lovable and soothing little kittens
before marriage, may grow Into unreasonable, contrary, tempeatuous
felines afterwards.

Miss Brian behaves in a most extraordinary: fashion for so wider
eyed and demure looking a person.
Her apparent docility and gentleness gives no hint that she's goln^
to become an introspective sort bC
miss, and begin to ponder whether
.It!s true love
that binds her and
her husband together or whether
'It's Just animal passion.' The scenes
of her honeymoon in the fllni ti'y
so earnestly to be intense and
tumultuous that poor little Miss
Brian cannot be blamed for uttering thoughts ordinarily foreign to
her sweet and child-like self.

She persistently .appears a little
yet the story thrusts her into
situations that would have taxed

girl,

Pu

•

.

(Murand, Girton

and Gloria)
3 Sunshine Girts.

cycle act.
8
.

«

•

•

polite little

harmony and

tap dancing trio adequate
for the deuce .spot.
63

,

(Murand, Girton

and Gloria)

Barry's aplomb. 'When she Isn't

compelled to act 'sexy,' Miss Brian's
demands she be ungrateful and
disagreeable; oiily her own helplessness saves any audiences sympathy tor her at all.
role

The apartment wherein she dwells
with her celebrity husband la
stocked with spindly furniture and
Louis fixings, contributing its share
towards the bad cases of nerves
frohi which they both are suffering.
Calm, understanding Louise Beavers
serves as their colored niaid, but
even ^she Is powerless to soothe
them. Emma Punn plays a fluttery
mother with her tjustomary ac-

.

curacy.

Bickering Leads to Love

'

«ose Hobart to think twice before
ehe iallows another film to cast her
as an editor's wife. The career Is
more than any fllni actress should
have to put up with, and still hope
to keep ^he admiration of picture

'

Film. Hero

.

roles.

Selena Royle took time off from
her zealo-us work at the Actors
l^iinge to hop over to Astoria and
he a genial, well-bred hostess for
the house party. .Nina Walker, one
of the guests, models several adequate costumes and supplies Junior
League' atmosphere.

Tough
.

trive to
ject on
stairs.

There's something awfully
Cosy about sitting out a goodnight cigarette atop a flighf 'of

a white make-

black, enchants the. customers with
a Spanish, dance full of .excitingiy
executed, no-two-ways-about-it in-

-

ifest

In

;up and scarlet, chiffon velvet dross
Wrapped high at hisf throat with

condensed review in points on the women of the aUo* .mentioned hereu^
eingle Item, nor over 100 pointe in total.
None can rank over 10 points on
There are 10 items covered by the reviewer* with the named pointe opposite each playeKe name.
is

,

:

A

Slight Cpmment

.

,

en on Percent^e

'b<>udoIr

.

The

ence and decide that

•

positively lush, with

Ballet Corps has every
right to get. together backstage,
sulk, muttcf, and feel abused; What
do they care If the color scheme
Is
'Castanets'
for their number
smart ias smart-^so. long as the
white iiatin is used for those very
pliaces that can not afford the em-

signer.

'.

•

eyes across instead of vertlo.ill.y,
what does anything matter?
The very, week that flndi3 the
Ballet Corps so unkindly accoutred,
has to bo the very week that is

it takes a worrlsomely long time
before Sally Ellers and Spencer
Tracy find, out it's love that makes
them snarl a.t one another in 'PisFrom the first
orderly Conduct.'
moment Miss Ellers, a bootlegger's
daughter, talks back to Mr; Tracy,
an honest niotorcycle cop, and he is
subsequently punished by reduction
to the ranks of walking policemen,
the girls out front know he's isroing
to.

adore her

tint

It

and

she's going

to be receptive.

Miss Ellers adds two'very piquant
lures to her plot: she wears an &vla-.
tloh suit with a i?reat deal of dash,
particularly In the respectful manner that the breeches adhere to her
excellent legs, and then ehe offers
the glamour of the forbidden, for
Mr, Tracy Is a cop with prihclples,
whereas her father deals in contraband.
Miss Ellers has a more stereotyped
role to subdue here, than has lately
been her lot, nevertheless she's able
to distinguish It with her own special
sincerity.
She doesn't look
quite as well as usual; her lightercolored hair strays over her face lii
a giddy hope- to be softly fiattering,
and her eyebrows are made up in
such a. painfully thin line that they
effect a hardness and Artiflciality
which are the very attributes Miss
Ellers should take care to avoid.

EDIT

VARIETY

4«
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Tuesday, April 12, 1932

Inside Stitf-<-Radio

Inside Stuff-Pictiires
Trade aiark ReslBcer^d

Weekly

rakllahed

by

FARIETS,

.

-Ine.

(Continued from

Sid Silverman. Presldeot
'
NeT» York City
16« West 4$tu Street

10)

iiagre

out pay for the Lucky Strike 'One Hour With Tou' broadcast. The p.a.'s
convinced Chevalier first and later Miss MacBonald, who stood her
Foreign. ....... .»* ground lonffcr, that their slriglngr durlnff; the broadcasit would hejpvthe
Annual.. >......t<
.....IS CenM
Single Copies
picture Original understanding waa that the players would contribute tiomer
120
No. 6 thing to the broadcast^ but if they sang eithef Par or Iiuxiky Strike
Vol. IOC
would have to pay. It s.aved somebody arouhd $3,000.
(J-WNERSHIP.
statement; OF THE
T_I ON.
MANAOEMBNT, C I R C U L AACT
poast studios, suffering under -the financm vacuum, have started plugOF
ETC., REQUIRED BY THE
ging tip little leaks that previously hayo been ignored. One lot had a
CONGRESS, OP AUGUST 24. 1912.
Of Variety, published weekly at New firm, of electrical rate experts check oyer Its power bills for the last five
i-ork. N.. Y-;. for April t, 1932.
New
of
County
ears.
York,
Study of the complicated rate manual revealed that the studio
State of New
York, 'iss.
had been' charged pri a; higher rfasslflcatlon than necessary.
Before liie, a Notary Public In and- for
Biather ;than stall along with a suit - In the overcrowded Los Angeles
the State and County aforesaid,- persour
ally appeared Harold Erlclis, who. hav- courts a :settlement was negotiated, that gave the studio a $6,000 refund.
ing been duly sworn, according to law,
Rate experts now have their choice of the next lot to tackle, t\yo
deposes and says that he io the business
manager of Variety, aiid that the fol- larger studios already belhg In the market for refund checks.
lowing Is, to the best of his knowledge
and b'6liet> a true statement of the
the
ownership, management. etc.-, of
Ed. B. Iloberts, who recently was taken west by Walter Wangrer on a
aforesaid publication tor ,the date shown
la the above caption, required- tby the writing contract, Is one of the outs from Lein Stewart's Pulillx theatres
Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in press dept. • Originally 'Roberts was manager of a house in Texais and
Section 442, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this wks brought Into the home oifflcei under Stewart's policy of forming his
form, to •w'lt:
from the field force, taking men from the various sections who had
1.
That the names and addresses of staff
the pubilsber. editor, managlqg editor, first hand information as to. local conditions In their former territory.
and business manager, are:
Several years ago he quit the job to study drama under Prof. Baker
Publisher— Variety. Inc., 164 West 46th
at Tale, returning, to 'Stewart at the completion of his course. He has
street. New York city.
Editor^idne Silverman, 164 West:46tb written several plays i>ut has lacked the time to force their production.
street. New York city.
Managing Editor None;
Business Mapager— Harold Erlcbs. 164
Decree filed in Los Angeles laist week states that Nell Brown delib-;
W; 4$th street. New York city.:
That the owners are: Variety. Inc., erately and fraudulently concealed from the plaintiffs* Fontaine Fox,
2.
164 West 46th" jstreet. New York city.
Sime Silverman. 16.4 West 46th street. Larry Darmour and RKO, her legal {Proceedings to tack the naitie of
New York city.' SIdne Slivermait, 16.4 Mickey McGiiire on her son. \The deciree perpetually enjoins her from
West 46th street. New York city.
That the known bondholders, mort- using the Mickey McGuire name fdr tl\e son's picture or stage work,
3.
As Indications of the value of 'Mickey M(iOulre' as a dramatic propgagees and other security holders own-r
ing or holding 1 per cent. :or more of erty, the findings of Judg^ Walter J. Desmond show that $1,296,676 was
' total
amount of .bonds, mortgages or
received by RKO -Pa the from the exhibition of 61 MciSulre comedies.
other securities, are: None.
4;
That the (wp paragraphs next

SUBSCRIPTION.

.

.

:

,

Increasing knowledge abput radio showmanship and mike technique
curiously not diminished the
task
and rehiarsal of programs. On the contrary, local station
aiid network mikd artists agree that more time Is being devoted
to

among performers and producers has
of preparation
.

rehearsals.

Reasons are seveTal. Most oft^h quoted Is the d.emand of the advertiser
that every possible error be eliminated before the program hits the transv
mltters, B6th advertiser and public ha,y© beconie extremely flntcky
.to
radio erroi's.
In the Pid days a. couple pf musical errors from an orcliestria were
Ignored by this public -in general awe at thi^ miracle of radio. But since
thie dial-science has become an everyday occurrence, witli no mor^
thrill
to it than the telephone, the listeners are now «ixerclslng sharp and^ ready
criticism oin any slip-tip. In the old days it was common for artists
to
rush into the studlp, grab theii? pprtlphs pf the iscript and read their
lines tp the mike. withput having seen them befpre. But that's admitted
tb belpng as much In the past pf radio as the old crystal sets.
Result in Chicago has been a jam-up off the rehearsal rooms. Pi'o.
grams allotted 30 minutes, pr aii hpur find themselves running far over*
tlm0, BP that the rehea.rsals scheduled tp follow are squeezed oft4n an
hour pr twp beyond their penclled-in time. ..Many studios.now are running rehearsals, late Into the night
.

,

•

.

'

•

.

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

.

above. giving the -names- of the owqers.Btockholders and -security -holders, if any.
contain not. only the list of stockbold>
era and security holders as they appear
upoii .the books of the companyr but
also. In cases whisre. the stockholder or
security, holder appears- upon the booki
of the company as tmstee or In any:
other fiduciary relatlop, the name of the
person or corporation for whom such
trustee Is acting, la given, -also that the
-^old. two. paragraphs contain statements
.

.

A new record in world dlstributlpiu may have been achieved by Parar
mount for 'Shanghai Express.' While the picture played dt the! Rlaltb,
New Tork, it was shown in theatres as far distant as Toklo and Buenos
Six Tveeks' radlp survey In Syracui9e, N. T.^ made .at the behest pf
Aires. Other cities in which the picture showed within, the period of a maricet research prganlzat'lpn by Prpif. Harry W. Hepner, Syracuse

two weeks were London, CJopenhageh, Stockholm,. Prague, .The Hagrue,
Budapest, Vienna, Bucharest and Zagreb.
Reason for rushing the film all over was an attempt by Paramount to
cash in on the topical value of the Slno-Japanese fracas.
embracing afflant's full knowledge and
belief OS to the circamstancea and conMMlitlofis under which stockholders and
Minor foreign writing Import arrived from 'Europe, at the New York
security holders who do not appear upon
the books of the Company as trustees Metro pfUce last week to get his ticket to Hollywood, He was handed
hold stock and securities In a oapoclty
other than that of a bona flde owner; ticket plus reservation for a lower berth and turned them back, saying
and' this afllant has no reason to be- he was unaccustomed to travel In anything less than a drawing room. Man
lieve that any other person,, association
or corporation has any interest, direct exhibited so much hauteur that h. 0. execs feaired they had mistaken
•r indirect. In the said stock, bonds or his status and asked to see his contract.
other securities than as so stated by
He had a three-nionth agreement at $100 a week.
him.
6.
That the average number of copies
6f each Issue of this publicaUon sold or
MPTOA is patterning itself in certain respects after the Hays, organdistributed, through the malls or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the six ization,', the exhibitor outfit fpllpwing the trend of addressing women's
months preceding the date, shown above
(This Information Is required groups throughout the country, as was Instituted with the producers
is ......
from dally publications only.)
when Governor Miliiken joined the organization.
Harold Brlchs,
Mike O'Toole, secretary of the MPTOA, has been commissioned by the
Business Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me exhibs to address as many of these clubs as he can line up. Ills fiavorite
till? 31st day of March. 1932.
subject is titled 'The Power of the Screeh Press.'
Nathan Newman.
-

-

Liicky Strike sp far has used ,B'2 dance orchestras from 31 different
including six foreign,, oh Its .tri-weekly broadcasts.
Foreign, maestros thus far picked up have been the Slbohey orchestra
Hia,vaha; Carahelli, Buenos Aires; Jack Hylton, London; Cooper, Paris;
Marek Weber, Berlin; Manolo Castro, Havana; Dajos Bela, Berlin;
Siaihsa Gael Band, Dublin, and Jack Payne, Lohdoh,
Domestic group, if including Canada; have been Wayne King, -Andy
Sanella, Ous Arnhelm, Henry Busse, Coon- Sainders, Jack Denny, Jimmy
Gricri Bert Lown, Jan Garber, Ted Weems, Earl. Burtnett, Jack Pettis,
Seymour Simons, Herb Gordon, Emerson Gill, Cab Calloway, Johnny
Johnson, Anson Weeks, Lew 'donrad, Eddy Diichin, Joe Moss, Ernie Hoist,
Ozzie' Nelsoh, Tona Gerun, BerhIe Cummins, Herbiie Kay, Ted Florlta,'
Johhny Hanip, Vincent Lopez, Al Dean (Katz);, Irving Aarpnsoh, Lloud
Huntley, Jack Miles, Joe Splpmph, Vic Meyeris, Lulgl Romanelll (from
Toronto), Barbary Coast orchestra from jianoyer, N. il., Charles Kerrj
Charlie Agnew, Tom C.oakley, Charles Dpriiberger and Jack Valentine.
Bands averaged $1,000 per broadcast fpr Lucky Strike.
cities,

-

'

.

University psychploglst, dlsclPses that radlp addicts in that area think
In terms pf the artist rather than the advertising sponsor; prefer semU
educational prpgrams; H. 'V. Kaltenbalm is strongest locally as a con*
slstent feature; Lawrence Tlbbett Is the fayprlte Monday hlgiit.attrac*
tlph; the .Cahiel perlpd tpps the. sp-called pppular list; jazz programs
have their Inning^ Saturday nights; radio entertainment appeal ls strongr
est In mid-week; chain stations have the most listeners.
Syracuse is well above, the national percentage of 40.3 in the number of
families owning radio sets. On the basis of the Hepner sui'Vey the 0er>
centage there may tpuch 60.

Negotiations by A. T. Sears Co. are cold for acquisition Pf the national
dlstributlpn rights, tp the Rajput radlp disc series. Papers were ready
for signature when Henry Creger,. owner of the series, chilled. Under*
stood thtit Creger is formulating a distribution deal with another
.

company.

.

'

.

,

Notary Public.

(My

commlsfllon expires

March

15 YEARS
{From

'Tariety'

30, 1934)

AGO

and

'Clipper')

Restaurant men were trying out
vaudeville acts for floor shows but
found that straight acts were not
what the patrons wanted. Back to
revue style.

Acts were stopped from kidding
Billy

Sunday who was^

N.

in

T

saving souls;
Australian producers had agents
in U.S. hustling around tot stage
footwear, new or slightly used
War had caused a shortage.

White Rats in a jam with two
mortgages on the clubhouse .both
calling for settlement and no money
to meet them.
Bondholders in the
club property out of luck entirely
Dancer

down
tume

In Columbus, O.,;
for using. U. S. flag, as
for a number.

called

a cos

-

on $100,000 and

over.

Adolpb Zukor caused a mild sen
sation at a Philadelphia gathering
by declaring for an open market for
films.

Goldwyn Co. was. preparing to re
the i-ental map. Held it to be
unfair to ask same rental in north
em and southern towns of the

make
.u

same

Determined to
make allowance for colored pop
ulatlon and other sales handicaps
population.

Pennsylvania censors planned
bah all war films. Even more se
vere against, peace propaganda
Held that liorror scenes would hurt
recruiting.
Never completed action.

Geo. M. Fischer, In a dramatic
sketch, lost a booking through a
sneeze. Pit drummer sneezed and
Fisher rang down the curtain when
the audience laughed. Row foUowccl

and he was

closed.

Although Paramount Is not tiaking:, any chance of hurting the Chevalier
in the U. S. by importing any more strong French actors, it is
keeping ah ace in the hole by building up Henry Garat in Europe.
Oarat, strongest male draw developed In France In some years. Is
under a long term contract to Par and Is being starred in Joinvllle studio
product.
Some talk during the past few weeks of bringing him to
Hollywood but vetoed by execs in New York.

draw

Los Angeles police department got a little peeved because Foreman &
Clark used the 'CalUhg all men' gag In its clothing broadcasts over
thought it was too close to 'calling all cars', and might
cause some misunderstanding.
Radio station took It up with the Federal Radio commission and got
a clean bill, with the reminder that as no copyright slogan waw Involved
It was oke.
Chief protest of the police was. the manner in which the
commercial plug was s6nt put, by halting a musical program, to come
In with the call which sounded authentic until it was disclosed that It
was a ballyhoo stunt.

KMTR. They

Radio disc recordings made before certain artists were signed to exclunetwork contracts are giving the networks' artist bureaus soma
(Continued on page B9)

sive

Film agents'; activity in the east is down to as near minimum as it
can get while the Warner short studio Is open in Brooklyn. Other than
short placements little can be done in New York except test
the
work for Coast contracts and whatever indle biz may be around.
Drop In commlshers' local work was given its principal wallop with

WB

the recent closing of Par's L.

I.

.

Highest price for a. play this season, with the exception of 'Counsellor
Figure Is beis being paid by Radio for 'Animal Kingdom.'
Explahation is that Paramount was bidding fpr it too.
lieved $80,000.
Lesll^ Howard is also being taken by Radio to help the 'name' lineup
of that studio which also probably influenced the price.
.

at Law,'

Staff of an indie studio is talking about the absentmlndedness of a
dancer-actress who played in a picture there. Doing a fast dance, she
forgot to be underdressed for the endeavor a;hd is still wondering why
retakes were ordered tlie next; day.

Publix managers are being urged in 'Publlx Opinion' to mistrust their
projection. room valuation of pictures and leave It to the public reaction
Feeling Is that nianhgers are prone to carp at certain pictures and slow
up the campaigns when b- 6. results tell a different story.
the daughter of Ed Blondell. For many years Ed
Blondell played a character comedy sketch In vaude nained 'The Lost

Joan Blohdell

Is

Boy.'

He was

:

the boob boy and

Is

inside Stutf-Vaude

studio.

Publlx is virtually in. charge of operation of the Paramount and
United Artists, Lr A,,, through H. B. Franklin's post with RKO. Rick
RIckettson is locally in charge. Publlx hopes to swing the houses to
the Skouras Bros, but any deal In that direction Is Indefinite, with Sam
Katz awaiting Spryps Skouras' return east April 26 for further discussion-

.

Picture people
worried about
their income. Announced that (5ovt

would sWp 40%

What the changes of time and the growing Importance of Indle pro
ducers have accomplished is illustrated by the cast, of 'Midnight Patrol'
produced by C. C. Burr fPr Monogram. Everyone of a long, cast was a
bonk fide 'name' of former or present major connections.
Cast includes: Regis Toomey, Betty Bronsoii, Edwlna Booth, Mary
Nolan, Ea:rle Fpxe, Robert Elliott^ Mack Sw:alh, Snub Pollard, Wilfred
Lucas, Jim Jeffries and Tod Sloan.

Proposition for the Sears firm, Chicago, figured that Sears was to
guarantee Creger at least BO stations weekly at $60 each for. the thflea
Weekly broadcasts in the regular broadcast setup. That would have tossed
Sale price for the Rajput serial tp stations Is
$2,500 weekly to Creger.
supposed to have been listed at the rate of $150 weekly for stations In
towns over 1,000,000 population, $135 over 500,000, $100 weekly over
200,000, and $75 over 100,000.

best

.

remembered through declaring that

'The sun always sets in our back yard.'

Under the rules, of the hew agents' association, authorized by Martin
Beck, act^ will no longer have the privilege of selecting their own
agents. If an act prefers one agent it's no go unless the association
agrees. According, to the rules the agents* body Is empowered to force
an act to place his personal business affairs in any agent's hands
whether the act thinks the designated ag^nt Is capable or not,
The average actor has.always believed he Is entitled to determine wh»
sha,ll do his business and collect the commission he pays f or such service.
But the booking pfflce new has pthor ideas.

A

New York indie bopking.pfi3ce that sets the style -for most new indie
gyp devices has hit upon another plan that returns a clear 6% on all
acts booked.
Instead of selling their acts direct to the booker, the
agents now must sell them through an intermediary who contacts the
agent and booker for the usual commlsh.
It; brings the tap for acts to 25% in some instances, with the booking
office grabbing 10% in two parts, the agent taking another 10% and the
piffice's ofllclal contact man slicing off his pwn 5%.
RKO's stalling cost the circuit some $2,000 on r.r. fares for the Duke
Ellington band. Brought them in from the Coast although .hblding_ aa
option for six more weeks at $5,50P net whlciv- would have been cliiu*
inated had the Bill Howard. time been set.As soon as Ellington got back, RKO wanted him to .play in Youngs*
town, etc., and Into, New England.
•

:

,

.

'
•

Lawrence Slallings nails as an error the report that he Is off the Metro
writing staff. He has a contract that calls for 20 weelcs .per year at that
studio and he can picl; his spots.
StalllnBs is now at his home in Yanccyville, N. C.
Photopliono Divl.<(ion of RCA-Victor is the corporate title for this sound
etiuipment sul)si(liary of RCA. Change in title is' the result of the merg
ing of all subsidiaries with general headquarters In Camden, N. J.

Ted Lewis apparently gave IrkO a voluntary out on his dates when
he wrote In that since the contract had been sighed by his wife,
.

deem

the contract valid.
accepted that as a quit claim on Lewis' bookings at $7,300 a weokLatter was also holding out for tlie railroad fares.

didn't

RKO

'Frankenstein' bit being used in a Loew unit, is tieihg presented
^
permission. It conies from Joe Santley's Origination for. a Lambs' (Jamboi
Loew paying Sautley for its use.

with
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Does Stylish CarroD Theatre Faze

3

in/

'Come

Mor-

Will

ei'^eted

reluctantly removing his
from the polished splendor of
Earl Carroll's desk In the executive
chambers of the Carroll theatre.

Two Summer

Tryouis
Already in Prospect

feet

'Not bad,: for Morrlssey,' said
Mbrrlssey, complacently appralsln?
the luxurioiiis modernisth to which
•

Rather than take a chance on the
remaining month or so of the current .legit sieasbn, several producers
are looking- to the new stage year.
Arthur

Hammerstelh

and

,

.

Tabloid l^ies^ Occupy Zieggy
Two Held

in Box Office
Stickup in Kansas City

'

"

.

John

be has not become accustomed, Golden are iiinong the prqducei-s
The Vagabond Producer's where who are how cohcerhed with sumhe belongs at last.'
mer tryouts of plaiys for next seaChest sweUiher with pride, Mr. son.
Morrlssey let his feet lead him
Hammerstein is planning a trycarpet
till
velour
of
depths
through
out in June of 'The. Man Who Re.he arrived at the chaste richness clainied His Head.' Pierce is
by
of an ebony and chromium desk. Jean Bart
and Herbert Biberman
He rested one hand tenderly on its will stage it. Likelihood
Is that
surface.

-

PRODUCER LEFT

.:'

.

~

you work tor says I'm Sam Jaiffe will stia,r;
Golden's tryout will be the Mona flop. He ought t<) catch me now.
Glass-Dan Jarrat play, 'Why.
No mugg editor ever wrote a story tague
Don't You Go Back?'
at a desk that cost $5,000,' he ruminated, -his ring finger gently dispatching a cigar ash over the. desk'is
'

elegantly inlaid pattern!
Not bad at all,' he
'Not bad.
sighed as, relaxing iaigalhst rosered cushions, he drank in the color
and Une of his new bfflce sulve.
Squinting eyes and pursed Hps betokened a hitherto unrecognized
oonnoisseur of art. 'A bit delicate
for Hlorrlissey, hut I've added those
grold cuspiidors just to lend a homey
,

touch.'

.

.

expanding

in the recollection of
events that had brought him into

N6w

York's
most determinedly
magniflceht theatre, Mr.M.6rrissey
planted rts shoes firmly on a ssebraBkln hassock.
'The Prince -of Crooners' Is responsible for my success,' he explained humbly, indicating that- it
was through no fault of his own
that Morrlssey was not sitting on
the doorstep of LOew's Delancey.
Morrlssey's
show!
'What
a
•Crooner' hias had the most phetherehearsal-run in
nomenal,
started reatrical history.
hearsing—let me see— 1 think It
was last July—at the Belmont theatre. Smallest house in town. But
Morrlssey didn't t:are. He has no

We

PUBUX THROWING DARK
THEATRES INTO STOCKS

two or three weeks. An additional
Publix
house
stock
possibility,
shortly after Scranton, is Wllkes'

Barre.

"

James
manager,

.

Thatcher, regular stock
is
concerned with the

Publijc coimpahy, but for organization only,' the company backed entirely by P-P. Latter, the thirf". film
circuit to put stock into a closed
theatre in the east, states that this
legit policy will be repeated In other
spots. Barbara Weeks, not the film
actress of similar name, la set as

one of the Scranton cast
Previous film circuits trying stock
near by are Skouras In Jersey City
and Warners Iti Mont- lair, N. J.

Fox

State, in Topeka, Kans., is also
reopened wltht a legit policy.

HaK—Guild

Dorothy

Yorker, friom the New Yorker
the Booth, from the Booth to
the Forrest and now'— slowing up
for the climatic pay-off 'dananed
It we're not at the Earl Carroil.
to

—

;

Next week we start negotiations.
<or the Met.

Dorothy Hall

title

made

Wednesday

—

•

We've had

It.

to

keep re-

hearsing since July because I never

a Theatr^ Guild

that show moved from the Fulton
to the Cort, New York.
Guild has made overtures to Miss
Hall and is believed to have one of
three plays In mind for her.

Bows
down

Is,

Is

for next season. Her
recently^eleyated over the
of 'Child of Manhattan' when

possibility

name was

'No more dumps for me. From
on Morrlssey gets the best.
one knows Where Earl Carroll
so I'm practically the owner,
I take prospective lessees on tours,
of Inspection every day. Last week
I showed Irving Berlin, Billy Rose,
A. C. Blumenthal and the Brandt
Brothers all over the building. Were
they surprised at those magnificent
dressing rooms!
They were surprised
.Morrlssey was dumbfounded.
'Rehearsing In these surroundMorrlssey,
ings,'
continued Mr.
looking a.round hastily to make sure
hadn't
that
the
surroundings
walked out, 'Crooner's' sure to be
a hit. It can't miss. Fortitude
iiow

No

.

Gordon's Economy Play
Hollywood, April 11.
C. B. Dillingham will produce
'Snowblind,' a liew play by Leon
.

Gordon, this fall.
Play has three characters
one set.

Gordon

now

Is

and

here, writing for

Fox.
'Olivia

Bows' Out

After folding and startng several
times Shubert's production of 'Olivia
to Mrs. Grundy' finally shut
for good in Wilmington, D-Jl.,
(6).

Written by Roland Bott6mley and

knew when I'd run into a backer featuring Janet Beecher and Taywho'd want to look over the show. lor Holmes.
'Am I In a spot for backers now!'
rejoiced Mr. MoiTlssey, carefully story
in his own unexcltably brisk
fimoothing the wrinkles out of a words:
ahimmering window drape. 'Mod.'Yesterday, a man came Into my
ernism gets 'em.
Morrlssey had office. Thinking he was a backer
been up here only ohe day when
who .had promised to show,.' Mor.

-

;

three bankers offered capital. Every
night some new money dtopis in
for a. look.
The worst Morrlssey
gets out of any rehearsal is dinner for. the crowd.

His Angels
of backers for
"Crooner,' continued Mr. Morrlssey,
studiously searching the desk for a
.Panatella.
'But I don't keep 'em ir
I don't like 'em.
Morrissey pro-rtioted a big stock brokerage dcril
down town ^iid bonds flew around.
Those backers had a couple o£;
*eeks fun before 1 threw them out.
I posted a bond
and it took Equity
weeks to find out it was paper.^
But that didn't stop iMorrissey.
He's got .fortitude.
Equity stops
nim. Morrissey keep right on.' ^
I^clthor rain, nor sleet nor Carroll credltor.s, runs
the. story, can
stop Mr, Morrlssey
when he's bcnl,
on producing a .show.
Furniture
removers who show up at the Carroll to take
unpaid for propeitles
nome to roost are just human be'"es, more to be pitied than censured.
Mr. Morrissey t»;lls the
Pickis

'I've

^0
.

had

all sorts

.

production,

/

Mad

'The

rissey

,

put on that Ziegfeld front
I do for you,

and asked 'What can
sir?'

'I'm from the Sorand-so Furniture Company,, he answered, I've
come to take out the chair.g—An
in to remoye the plano>
'Can you get the significance of
that,' Mr. Morrissey inquired, Ju'Somebody
bilation in his eyes.
owes money and for once it's not
Morrissey. I may not always pay
actors, but I never owe on furniture.
I rarely have furniture.
'Morri.ssey takes care of.yicto'i-s.
at that,' continued the vagabond.
'AVhen they, rehearse; with me for
long periods I get i:hem out.sidcjobs in night clubs. Most of my

hour later two guys came
.

Mayor

.

'

.
,

entered the agreement
Blau last year to .finance
'Hopes,' but after a considerable
Shubertis,

with

period of waiting, the receivers suddenly advised Blaii things were off
after he had begun production. One
of the latter Items had been to take
O'Malley out of 'Experience* on the
sti'ength of the promised financings
the actor to play the lead jn 'Hopes.'
'Unnecessary' Is a Shubert show.
Immediately after Blau learned
things were eold he advised Equity
of his own accord that be held himself responsible for two weeks' pay
to O'Malley, the only contracted
player in the proposed cast.
Lyon^ & Lyons, the actor's agents,
claimed at Equity that Blau should
be responsible hot alone for the two
weeks' mlnlnaiim guarantee, but also
owed O'Malley the amount be lost
through quitting 'Experience/ Difference Is about 12,100.
'Hopes' is being produced liow on
the coast by Belasco & Cunran'and,
if judged okay, will be brought east
next fall by Blau.
Week was one of marking time
in the alfalrs of the Shubert receivership. Petition by the receivers to the court to extend the business Into next season has taken
longer to prepare than anticipated.
Federal Judge Francis CafCey has
hot named the special counsiel to
hear arguments on a Shubert reaudit.
If the committeeef do not
agree on counser within 30 days,
the court will then name him yand
would act on the latter's recommendation as to an inquiry.
Judge Caffey did rule, however,
that the! cost shall be charged
against the shares oi' dividends
which shall be paid the petitioners
for the investigation, when and if
the corporation is liquidated. There
is
a proviso, however, that if
grounds for the proposed investigation are upheld, cost lis to be
ciiarged to the estate (corporation).

i; jr
him appeavs deflnitely cold since he Is reported to

have

taken over the ^ianhattan
(Hammerstein's). /

.

"

for 'Hopes.'

tractedi,and F'aul Robeson Is
voa'f
slbility in the Jules Bledsoe iwirt.
Any deal for Carroll's return to the

house built

MthneipoHs, April 11. V
Anderson's banning, of
'Crazy Qiillt' here Is estimated to.
have 'Cost succeeding attraction,
'Green !Pastures,' more than $5,000
oping wheii Lyons & Lyons, agents,
at the iietfopolilan. Up to the time
entered claim at. Equity that Blau
was responsible for more than Just that !Crazy, Quilt' .was banned 'The
Pastures' advance sale had
Green
two weeks for O'Malley, ^Ince the
been going along at a fc..st pace.
latter quit 'Kxperlence Unnecessary'
Immediately tliereafter It took .a

planned

:

Met Next Stop

New

AFFECTED 'PASTURES'

the,

Installing stock In one;
Difficulty
concerns two
of its closed Scranton, Pa., theatres Hopes.'
and may go In fbr stock on a large weeks' salary due Rex O'Malley, but
scale.
Cbihpiany is to open within with an added complication develIs

'Then
bilt.

BAN

A

repercussion developed, out of
Shuberts' disaffirmatioh of their
agreement to back Bela Blau's

'

.

Publix

social consciousneiss.

we moved to the VanderFrom th^ Vanderbllt to the

What with legit production, radio
broadcasting and preparations for
condensing some of his former
khnsas City; April 11.
musical successes for vaudeville
The police are holding two men usii,ge; the veteran Flo Ziegfeld Is
charged With the daring holdup of
the Shubert box office Monday eve- at present the most -active of
ning, shortly before thei opening of Broadway managers. Last week he
"The Band Wagon,' when some .$1,- made the first visit to his office in
600 was taken. One of the pair has nearly six weeks, operating
up to
been Identified by three of the theathen while abed most of the time.
tre staff, and the other, the police
Still home.
say, has admitted his! share in the
Monday Zleggy started on the reV
affair.
The holdup was pulled oft early In viving, bj 'Show Boat* and expectant of 'Hot-Cha' running at his
the evening, when three bandits, one
theati'e through the summer, 'Boat'
of whom thrust a revolver through
may. go into the Carroll at |3 top.
the
window,
compelled
ticket
The d^al, ironic from Carroll's
Frank Schudy, house treasurer, to
viewpoint, calls for the show 'playcrouch down under the ticket rack.
ing on a straight 70.-30 sharing
basis; Billy Rose is also angling for
thei
bouse.
Helen Morgan and
Chiftrles Wiriniriefer have been conMINN'S 'QUB.T'
.

.

polished
!That guy

nosedive.
The theatre management attributed the drop to public fears thtt
'Green Pastures,' like 'Crazy Quilt,'
might be interfered with, due to
reports of Its 'IiTeverehoe.'
Late In the week preceding the
opening, however, the theatre managem ^nt Induced the mayor to. Issue
a reassu.ring statement In which he
declared there would be no interference with 'Green Paist- res.' The
mayor even went so far as to praise
the i>lay and request the public to
support: it.
..

.

.

Howard as Romeo
Leslie Howard's next Broadway
appearance reported -Bet; with the
-

kctor playing in 'Romeo and Juliet.'
Project is slated for next, season
under the dual management of Gilbert Miller and Howard,, who pirodiiced the current 'Animal Kingdom.'

$2 Against $1 Stock

Moss Interested?

The recent 'Fonies' which will gd
vaudeville, in tabloid form is contracted for by RKO. Bobby Connolly, is In chai-ge of the cuttini^
process.
Figured there are foui?
units possible from the 'Follies.'
•The reyue name will not be used,
but Is to be billed 'Zlegfeld's Vaude.

.

Revue,' 'Foliles' production la
being hung in the d'oadway, dark
at present, with an indication that
B, S. Moss is Interested In the tabs.
The Broadway is. also a possibly
berth for 'Boat,'.
Ai-thiir Klein had the same idea
for the Palace and was talking
ville

about it with Martin Beck., planning
to gear down the overhead to suit
the $2 scale; using scenes and specialties from the Zie^eld musical s
la the old Shubert vaudeville Idea,
Including a lino of girls. Beck is
said to be morally Interested -in the
Broadwtiy theatre idea with a view
to going in for similai' tabs at the
Palace.
Understood that Zieggy has been
working on Idea of reviving 'Show
Boat* for some time. Calls for little
expenditure since the show waci
practically a hew. production when
it was sent to Chicago.
The 'Follies of the Air' Sunday
nights for the Chrysler auto line
account is said to be the manager's
most prpflta,ble current enterprise,
the net to Zieggy reported to b©
April 3
$4,000 for each, broadcast.
when the radio stunt started there
extras to the Ziegfeld family, hia
wife Blllie Burke receiving $1,000
and daughter, Patricia a new car.
Latter gift was on account of Will
Rogers' participation, latter going
on the air as a .compliment to the

Washington, April 11.
'Another La nguage,'' opening here
Monday (11) at the Belasco, is cutting admissi.ons to $2 evening, due
to the opposition of Steve Cochran's
$1 top stock starting its 10 weeks',
stay the same.hight at the National.
Price of $2 is the lowest ever used manager.
here on a legit, elthef before or after

Broadway. Weekday matinees will
be $1 and Saturdays $1.50. Show Is
due a.t Booth, New York, in a week

Coast's Radio Revue

or so.

executive suite with
a; long, lingering glance, 'is purf
velvet for the V.Tgabond Producer."
care.s.slng the

Ix)s Angeles, April 11.
the Air,' revue featuring
radio acts, with a score by
Coslow, opens, at the Music

'Take

Selwyh's Russe Tragedy

local

.Sam
Ai*ch Selwyh has taken 'Chocor
Box In Hollywood In a month.
Soviet stbry by A lex Tarasov.Hal Reed is the producer.
Rodionov,. fcr production early in
Novel was publLshed in
the fall.
Plays
Russia 10 years apo and released in
an American translation by Charles
.Hollywood, Ajprll 11.
Malamuth two weeks ago.
Bid
Lesfie's
Upon
finishing script of 'Brothers
Piece has to dp with the workings
karamozbv' for United Artists, Std*
of the Russian Choka during the.
hey Howard goes to New HampThe revised version of Lew Les- revolution and. Is a tragedy.
shire to, work on three plays. He
lie's 'Int<?rnatlonal Re 'ue' goes Into
leaves In six weeks.
Chicago either as 'Clowns in Clover'
Plays are 'Alien Corn' for Katha1932.''
Latter
or captioned 'Okay,
for Guild
rine Cornell, 'Yellow Jack' and 'Premay be the start of a hew revue
Group 'rheatre, offshoot of the nez Garde de la Pelnture,' French
series by Leslie.
play
Theatre Gulldi hax two plays lined
by Fnucliois, now running In
It will utilize scenes aind nurii-^
up for nf'Xt season and will spend Paris, which Howard wiU translate
\>cvfi,
with much added materia),
Revue' the summpr months prep.irlng theni. for Gilbert Miller.
'International
from
his
are
Piay.H
'Donosoo'
by
Jules
Roco.etly floppo of tvyo, years ago.
main.s, and 'jfllow Jack" by Sydney
CDJCY G. O. H. GOES
Idea is to go Into Chicago while
Howard. riiUjort Soidf-H adapted tlie
the n.itional convention brings big
Cincinnati, April U.
late,'

.

Howard's Three

CU

Two

Group

;

.

BACK

Kgmalns

'•rowds.

play.

'rhe

.
.

!

Times
cast's working right now;
arc hard, 'Wc all have to bo coWhat's good enough for
operate.
Ru.ssia's good enough for 'Croonor.'
And whJit's good enough for CirMr. Mori'is.sey,
roll,' summarized

49

Revived 'Show Boat' for Carroll,

Chicago, Aprllll.
Latest doubling up of jobs in
the local Shubert organization
finds John Garrity filling .three
assignments. Besides serving
as genei-al manager of Shubert
affairs here and aS house manager of the Grand, Garrity Is
filling the assignment oif company manager for 'The Blue
Mask,' which is the stand's
current attraction.
Only envelope he draws is
that listing him as house manager on the Grand payroll.

buplaHa-Ha^s
rlBsey,

for 1

VAXiETY

Duffy's Bkptcy.

Clii's

Echo

.San Franci.sco, April 11,
.

the 1930 bankruptcy
l)rocf.-f;dlng.<3
of the Henry Duffy
I'layers wore again heard this week,
whfn RCubcn O. Hunt, attornoy for
the trustee; a.skcd for a fee of $5,K'ho'^3

140.S0.

of

-

Annual.

m.'Ui/'

at

t')urn.-imf-:i)r.

Lf-aljiK;

tlic

f.'liirago;

tho;jtie

i)!ayf-rs,

groui)s .from

the Drastarts

Lii'()f Thf';itrc

fl'j'idmcin

Cominunity

April 11.

of

-'\pril

38.

rf-prcsenting IC
parts of tho

variou.s

city, v,-in f.-ompf-tn.

Four

fiu.'ilifying

Referee in- Bahkruptcy Sheridan- lected from thf;
ordered a cut to $2,929,- holding that fight it out for
was .sufri';ient for Hunt's services.
pri?.o April I'l.

pVays,

to

be se-

ijrf'li.minarlfH.
tlie

IJrama

P.

Taft estate has

taken back fiom the lCrlan«fr theatre interests the 99-year, l^.i.-^n .on

Play Contest
.

Chiiilos

W'"

Leiijsu'^

t))e Grand Opera House, 3 0 yoava
o£ which have expired.
TlV"; annonncemeht was made last \\(^r-k ),y

Robert A.

Tuft,

admini-sti'utor

.

of.'

owning estate.
According in Taft, the tlu-atro.
be liscd f<>r shows .ijvon.soied
by Krlangf)-s iho remainder of this
season. Nogoilaiions reported under
way with l/otli the Erlanger in'trcsts and KK'O for rental next sScathe

.

.

will

imi.

.

a
»

I^ECITIW ATE

VARIETY
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Concert
Shbws

Inside Stuff-Legit
Equity and the Authors' League will set together
within the next two weeks at the request of Equity for co-operation In
the interest of actors playing' in bond waiver shows. Protection is now
Should the associations fall to
misslrig under certain circumstances.
reach an agreement, It is regarded as certain that Equity will consider
barring all waiver shows.
RepresentatlvifeB of

%

,

Under the present Authors' League minimum basic contract there is
a loophoio whereby actors in Waiver plays can lose rights assigned to
them by t'he producers. Equity's ruling provides that in lieu of salary
guarantees, waiving managers must as$lgn to the cast 60% of the producers' half of all film, stbck and other rights.
Two loopholes, recently discovered, are that the play may run ICBs
than the three weeks required by the league contract for producers to
establish their equity In film and; stock rights; or that even If the plfty
runs the required three weeks the producer may fall to pay authors'
royalties within the required 10 days and thereby also lose his equity.
Latter contingency, developed with 'Cbastwlse Annie' recently at th6
Belmont, N. T„ and was just discovered In time to allow the producer,
Edward Gardner, to pay the royalties, thus protecting the cast.
Equity's wants authors to agree to cover both these contlngenciea for
the protection of casts In this type of production. It is believed Equity
will point out. that If the loopholes aren't stuffed, withdrawal of waiver
privileges will prohibit a largie amount 'of productions annvally, to the
loss of the authors.

.

LodeWlck Vroom is one of the authors' representatives, Mrs. Emily
Holt being one «f those who will appear for Equity.

New

in

Rehearsal

.

Concert for Unemployed
resonance.
She has been tourlnt
Leopold Stokowskl. conducted the Eui-ope since heard here two
seaSymphony Orchestra at the Met in sons ago, and shows marked imBroadway.
aid of- the unemployed musicians, provement.
^BullSf Bear*, Asms' (Grop200
Beethoven's Fifth
playing. ^
In
Mozkrt's
'Hallelujah'
per), Lyceum.
her
Symphony, with eight horns, four medium- and lower registers Were
'1,000
Sgmmen^ (Traube,
Selvifyn), Selwyn.
trombones,
foiir
trnmpets,
and of much beauty. The Hall Johnson
(Paul),
Boy*
'Broadwa/
about .20 'cellos, all massed on the Choir, Johnson conducting, and
Broadhurst.
right of the audience, and the violas Jester Hairston asslstihg, gave
(Mills),
Pains'
'Growing
and the violins filling tiers on the varied' program.
Little.
Enthusiastic iaudlence.
opposite side of the stage.
'Angelin* M.ovea In' (PranSecond part was devoted to Wolf
Cisco).
The National Orchestrial AsaociaFerrt^rl's '1* Vita Nuova'; the eoie;ists were Jeahettia' Vreeland and tloh played at Carnegie Hall, Witt
Lawrence Tibbett; There -v^as also the enterprising >Iyra Hess as the
Geo. Cdhan'May Re-Bay
choir from St. Paul's Church, assisting artist. Her reading of the
Brooklyn,' and a chorus from the C Minor .Beethoven Concerto was
Clu Grand; Slmberts
Schbla Cantorum. Everett Tutch- In her usual skilled manner.
Ings wtis at the organ and. Stuart
Fed's Convention
Drop Great Northern WlUe at the plaii6.
There was much color in the
New York Federation of Music
singing, and a large audience ap- Clubs Is holding a three day con-,
Chlcaffo, April 11.
plauded. There wJll i>e four more ventlori at the Hotel Victoria, New
Negotiations started last week be- concerts by this symphony.
York, discussing methods for facing
tween George M. Cohan and the
present dsiy problems of teachers,
Shubert receivers regarding the
Negro Recital
young artists and communities.
notes outstanding on the purchase
The last, concert of the Columbia
Around 200 delegates are expected
of the Grand Opera. House here may series this season was given in Car- from, all parts
of tile State, reprewind up with the aotor-manager
Hall
Marian Anderson,: senting
'

.

'

.

.

.

.

:

.

:

•

.

"

'

.

York,, once prominent In Broadway's
Current cblored revue, 'Blackberries,' Is a twlo© dally
is abort, through.
returning to theatre operation in
affair at |1 top. Houde was operated for a long time by the lata Jack
Cohan Is due here th'Is
Chicago.
Mayer and for the past few years by the estate; Co-lessee (ground rent) week to make an -Inspection of the
was the A. L. Erlaneler estate and the Lichtenstein estate which has the property and to obtain first-hand InHarlem Opera House. In addition there ;are a number of other Inter- formation
oh the accumulated taxes.
ested parties.
Shubert took over the property
This did not come out until the matter of paying back taxes came up from Cohan six years ago, palylng
and because the lease has less than a year to ruii they demurred. Noth- down 60% cash' of the total purchase
ing left to do but permit dispossess proceedings which turned the house price, figuring around $1,200,000, and
over to Loew's.
arranging for the balance In time
Loew's purchased the ground several years ago, also the Eltlnge site payments. tJnderstood that the down
next door. Eltlnge lease expires next February. Original idea was to payment was practically what the
build a large vaudfll'tb house on the combined sites.
building had cost Cohan.

The Liberty,

legit lineup,

;

.

Legit will go on the air Thursday (14) on an NBC hookup when after
dinner speakers will protest the impending admlsh tax at the Exchange
Club, N. T. Henry Moskowitz of the Theatre League has been advised
the Senate finance committee had set a time between April 18 and 21
for hearings on the tax measure.
Speakers against the proposed tax will be Heywood Brouii, Arthur
Hopkins, Harry. Hershileld, Daniel Frohtnah and Wm. Brady among
others.

Next season Wm. Harris, Jr., is slated to produce the last play the late
Edgar Wallace wrote. Just before the writer left New York for Hollywood he stopped off in New York to see Harris. They agreed that the
needed fixing.
That Harris Is to produce the piece makes it appear that the act has
been mended. Harris left for Europe last week and Is expected to visit
Mrs. Wallace wiille abroad.

last act

Barry Townley Is presumably the author of 'Angels Don't Klsa* which
opened at the Belmont last week. Program states the author is R. B.
Lackey, unknown to show business. It appears that Townley Is also the
producer alttiough the presenter Is set down as Allan Cameron Dalzell,
said to be a press ageiit. Townley also heads the cast,
Townley was known as a stock actor in Newark, N. J. For several
seasons he has promoted shows, some written by himself.

By SalHe

'Coast to Coaat' (Adams),
Fulton.
'Another Language' (Beckhard). Booth.
(Daly),
Woman'
'Hilton

Past six months the theatre circuit has failed ta> meet the notes due
on the Grand property^ and last
week the receivers ottered Cohan a
proposition whereby he coUld regain
full possession of the spot through
wha.t was termed 'a reasonable cash
payment.' Coming on with Cohan to
look over the stand, formerly known
as the Four Cohans, Is Arch Selwyn.
Cancellation of th» Shubert lease
on the Great Northern came
through last week from the circuit's
receivers.
About elx months ago
the landlords had torn up the original lease and given the Shuberts another agreement reducing the rent
from $76,000 to $42,600 a year. Propr
erty at the present time Is in the
custody of a federal receiver, Stacey
Mosser, the assignment being made
upon the petition of a bondholder
last December.
Dropping of the Great Northern
last week and' the Oarrlck the week
before, leaves the Shuberts locally
with the Grand, the Princess and
the leased Apolle. Princess, dark

Ticket specs have been In the lobbies of 42nd street's two stock burlesque houses, Republic and Eltlnge for some weeks. Ticket sellers hawk
for th^ past two years. Is owned out
seats at 50 cents over the b.o. price of $1.
right by the circuit, though the taxes
Specs are licensed, conforming to the state law oh the resale of. tickets.
for 1929 and 1030 remain unpaid.
License cost $200; Idea of a lobby resale comes from the lower East
Side legit houses. There the sellers are generally In the family.

Judgment secured by Equity against Gene Suck, forntier producer, for
$4,833, dates back to 1927 when he produced 'Take the Air,' musical at

Seek Dayton,
Lyric
For Dramatic Stock

by

negie

Negro contralto, and the Hail Johnson group of New York. Miss, Anderson sang with 'W'llliam King at
the piano. Her Voice has a rich
quality, with jgood phrasing and
.

Producers Through

SEVEN SUMMER STOCKS

(Continued from page 33)
route amount to almost 20% for the
trip.
This reduces an act v^hose
salary is $1,000 on the books to
$800 to cover everythiner, including
$80 for commission..
Using the average five people
turn, with a $700 salary list as a
model, the comedy act producers
estimate the original production
cost to be around
following basis:

$1,306

220 clubs of the Federation,
of which Mrs. Etta Hamilton Morris of Brobklyn, Is president.
I)p.
Russell Ca.rter, State Supervisor of
Music, Albany, win be the principal
speaker at the first luncheon.

on the

NOW

IN SIGHT

FOR

LL

Prudential Theatres, Long Island
film circuit, is starting a week clr<
cult of dramatic stock with four

Mn

addition four other Indie
stocks are set for the Island, and
several more ate In the making.
Prudential troupe, which went
Into organization lalat week, will
Easthamjpton,
Southampton
play
and Patchogue each for one night,
and finish the ..week on a three-day
stand at Bayslde, .where headquar*
stands.

.

Scenery and Costumes. ..... .$1,000 ters win l>e established.
66
Rehearsal Hall (2 wks.)
Southampton
Film
company's
66 troupe
Piano Player ..................
have opposition at
will
200 Southampton, where George HaJght
Orchestrations
.

and Henry Potter
$1,312

Nothing

Is

allowed for the pro-

ducers' time or effort

and there

is

no advance guarantee that bookings
If a route is obtained
the estimated average
runs
itemized,
expense,

will follow.

at

$l,i)06,

weekly
thus!

:

Cuts

Commission (10%)

.

.

.

.

Fares ............

Baggage

.......

• •

Authors' Royalty
Salaries

Actors'

Total

I

..$200
...... 80
75
25
60
660
• » • * e »

Cost

.$990

will

operate

'

stock company for their sixth successive year. H-P stand has been
a money maker since its start
Long Beachi will get a muslcttl
troupe, t>elng formed now by a new
corporation.' Resort had a tuna
stock two years ago, but none since.
Two other L. L stock stands, both
indies,' will be established at. Locust
Valley by Charles HInton, and near
Montauk by John Harkrlder. A
number of other resorts are being
mentioned as possible summer stock
sites in addition to the seven forming.

Prudential expected to open Its
circuit April 18 at Patchogue, going

The producers' weekly profit Is to the two Hamptons and winding
A route of 131 weeks would up at Bayslde. Vaudefllm policy will
$10.
.

the Waldorf, N. Y.
Dayton, C, April 11.
be necessary to return the t.-iglnal
Amount covers four notes the producer gave a member of the com
Lyric, burlesque. Is being sought
Investment without s;iiowIng for a
pany who later assigned them to Equity for collection. Judgment was for
a summer .reason of stock by profit. If the producer is also his
secured last week.
Mabel Brownell, who operates a
agent's
agent, the

611

out the open time.

.

own

H'ilcn Menken has the original costumes for 'Sadie Thompson,* worn
by the J&te Jeanne Eagles. Having been close friends, the feathered
hat, short dress, etc., were given to Miss Menken hy Miss Eaigles prior

(5%)

$40

producing agency In New York
commish would give him $50 a week,
Negotiations held up by Miss
which would necessitate 26 weeks
Brownell's demand for expensive
before the investment is covered.
renovations.

RKO can't Issue contracts for more
occupied by Serclub than 46 weeks at the utmost.
co-op. ar^
Above figures provide that the acoffer.
rangement of stage hands, musi
tors agree to accept the 20% cuts
clans and players, and has been op
Eddie Lambert, vaude comedian, la understood to be set as one of the crating stbck burlesque with fair iniposed on the western time. Most
leads in the Chicago revival of Lew Leslie's 'International Reyue.' Les
success. Lease expires April 16 and comedy act producers have their
lie said to be dickering with Lew Hearn also.
house will bo turned over to Miss people under contract at full salary,
.Show slated for the Loop In June when national conventions of both Brownell If stock plan goes through usually guaranteeing 36 weeks
parties will be on.
If not, lease wlil be renewed for 12 There Is no other way of assuring
that once obtained capable pooweeks and burlesque continued.
Information is that the. principal reason for the return Broadway book
Miss Brownen conducted d stock plei can be retained.
Ing.of Shuberts' 'Experience Unnecessary' is a contract the firm has with company liere some years ago for
Qiiick Profit Necessary v
Walter Woolf. Rather than pay the actor's salary it was apparently eight seasons, herself appearing as
In the old days comedy, act vrodecided to bring tliie piece back.
femme lead.
ducers' were willing to take a loss
There Is a cut rate arrangement in effect for the play.
for several months, since the two
or three years of time available as
A defunct corporation is getting a courtesy line in tlie 'Reunion In Shubert Co. Toiur
sured recovery of investment and
Vienna' program. It's the erstwhile Paramount subsidiary, Ray-Minor
Second Shubert ;.production to
a profit later on. This is no longer
Corp. and comes from Worthlnglon Minor, of R-M, who directed close while touring the past week
•Reunion.'
was 'If Booth Had Missed' Thurs- possible. The modern necessity is
for a quick profit or none..
day
in New Haven.
to her deatTi.

House now

Miss Meniten Just recently received

an""

offer to play 'Rain' In

ii

Now Amusement

is

company,

York stock company but rejected the

Lunts-Coward in

'33

Announcement was made that
Max Gordon will present Lynn Fontanne, Alfred Lunt and Noel Coward in the latter's comedy, 'Design
For Living,' but the presentation
nay not occur for. nearly a year.
First

two named players

are not

expected to be free until well after
next New Year's.
Miss Fontanne and Lunt are W
'Reunion in Vienna,' at the Beck,
After the
until July 1 or longer.
stars have a vacation they, will tour
in 'Vienna.'

.

Wilcox's Syracuse Co.

.

'

Ends

(7)

Legit oldtlmers say that 'The Decoy' wliich opened recently In New
York, is the same show first tHed out In stock between 15 and 20 years
ago. If that Is 60 It's a record of some kind.
.

Show was written by Arthur
Goodman and won the Columbia U.

theatre tournament last year.
Played three weeks on Broadway,
Dutch Treat Club's annual show was held at the Waldorf Astoria FrI nominally produced by Walter
day (1) and a ticket spec sicetch, by George Kaufman and Marc Con- Hartwlg. but backed by Shuberts,
nolly, may land in Max Gordon's summer revue.
little

UNION aUITS STOCK
la

&

Revue by E, Y; Harburg and Vernon Duke whlcli Norman Bel Geddes
pes Moines, April 11.
understood to have taken over for prdduction, Is ihe same one Aarons
Union stage hands have been
Frecdloy had on thoir future list
witiidtawn a;t the Princess, due to

Flash

to town,

11.

in-

numerable stock seasons at both the
Empire and the Wieting, will return to the Syracuse Rlalto, via the
Dewltt theatre, next Monday as
head of a new Wllcoxian organization, sponsored by Sanford Skinner
.

producers are siinl
larly affected, although not to such of New York.
Buth
Players
signed; include
an extent. The production cost is
and
the same, unless the stager goes Easton and Butler Hixon, leads,
Crehan,
Joseph
Lord,
to the warehouse for scenery and Dorothy
GlveiW.
costumes, but the lesser expense is Elaine Melchoir and Wesley
The company opens wlthlii 10
in the salai'y end, with most flashes
was
composed of low salaried specialty days from the time decision
It >3
people. But with flash act salaries reached to locate In Syracuse,
trimmed proportionately and $1,000 understood.
an Unobtainable amount for the average flash nowadays, this branch
'Scandals' Sets 'Detroit
of producing also looks through ex
Detroit April 11'
cepting as a small time existence.
George White has leased the
If necessary, say the producers, State for two weeks in May lo'"
they can produce acts for any fig- 'Scandals.'
ure' required, down to $250—but thiey
House has been dark for six
Tublis.
won't say that these acts would be months,
by
controlled

the company's failure to ptiy a
week's back wages, according to S.
A. Searles, union secretary.
Jack Paige, who with Frances
Dale, opened thai house a few weeks
play
for
stock
Rush to revive'lcglt musicals as tabs has been a break
ago for 10 weeks, says the union's
brokers.
Sales 'Of the musical righls and live resultant commissions action won't Interfere with the
coming in plenty handy.
playable.
house operation.
r.eva Revyes, originally cast for *H6t Cha,' has a run of the play
Ziegfeld replaced her with Lupe Volez before the show came
but Miss Revyes is receiving lier $250 regularly.

contract.

Syracuse, N. Y., April
Wilcox, veteran of

Frank

act

.

.

•

.

House seats

.

3,000.

;

!

Slu^

Boom

'32

as

Tastures^ Does $25,000,
Minn. Stock in a Slunip

i

Spring

Season

Drop In Broadway grosses last fore;
week was equal to the cUnlb during over

Wa^

Minneapolis, Aprll ll.
'Green Pastures' built up strongly
as the week progressed at the
Metropolitan and the' attraction
finished to around $25,000. at $3 top.
Walter Hampden In 'Cyrano' in for
three nights and two matinees this
week;
Tworfor-one's were a help to the
Balnbrldge stock,, ofterlng 'Louder
Please' but the total takings were
only around $2,700.
This
Bad.
week, new prize play^ 'Parody,' iftrst
time on any stage, ..
After a great windrup week with
Hinda "Wausau, burlesque at the
(5aye,ty slumped'.^. ' 'Wausau drew; in
nearly $6,O0Q. This week only $3,000
with a revue.

VARIETY

Theatre Grosses Total Only $42,500

.

capacity;.

$30,500

'Reunion in Vienha/ Beck (22d
Easter week, maitinee trade espePreviously there week) (G-l;168-$3)/ I^ds
Snilly Being oil/
hftd'been a climb in trade, but the sicals; last week not greatly under
sight,
a
Is
in
season
Easter
pace; gross topped $20,000. .
the
end of
pionth or more earlier than Msual.
-Rjdjie Me This,' John Golden (8th
Another Indication of the waning r^^^g^j (c-9Q0-$3). Looks set to run
crop^
production
the
season is
out season; only mystery comedy to.
*,elng
weaklings and that th«y
^^^^ season; $12,000.
^^^^
oft has no eleyanked off^
promptly yanked^
prompUy
1^^^^^
Henry/ BIJou
for
'Springtirt.*
last I
Two
of Fa^t
ment of surprise.
Slid off
(I8th week) (F-605-$3).
and
suMenly
I
wiek's fryrSSpftd
Saturday blamed for
rainy
a
prWious
the
lofr that onened
under $7,600
a
bit
of
drop;
most
the
Closing
°The present
fi?'*^«i*ded
profit.
still
some
*)ut
shows,
of IQ
ti, minlmuni
'Take My Tip,' 48th St (1st week)
I
leven^inV flopsAttehtiori was drawn last week (c-969-$3). Presented independently
Be (Mack HiUard); written by Nat
bir the Guild's 'Too True To
Notices were DorfmAn;
reported at
vai?i6usly
CU>od,' iShawis newest.Boston, April 11.
better than anticipated, and tlie en- Brooklyn showing last week; opened
New Moon^ at the Opera House,
Baeement should extend beyond, the Monday,
iubscription period
jS^e weeks.
^n^^ Animal Kingdom,? iEmpire- and the only musical in town, conTakings topped .^$W,900. ^Ange^^^^
Moved tinues for another week.. Business
.^^^j (C-l,099-$3).
Don't Kiss' .^f3 ^\03^4„«^^it5=.Jl^
here from Broadhurst; less capacity has picked up and the Bdstohians
days at the Belmont; .'Housewar^^^
an $18,000 gross considered ex have delayed presenting 'Countess
days at the -jjg. "
Marltza' for another week.
Jng* stopped after three
The return on the Irish Players at
Hopkins; 'Blackberries,' a dollar r^®;^"^
th* Decoy,' Royale ."Withdrawn
'The
top colored show, opened at the Thursday last week; played one J the Hoills and George M. Cohan in
'Confidential Service' at the TreUbertyi playing twice dally,
month mark tlie only events In the
'Mourning Becomes Electra ends week.
touring
'The Lauflh ParadeT' Imperial (23d town's legit calendar. 'The Ringer'
a good run of 24 Weeks,
Trying to and 'Hay Feyef are staying a
from the Alvih next Saturday; week) (G-l,235-$4.40).
'Vanities' closed a 32-weeks' en- figure, a way to keep going after second and third stanza. 'Irene' at
gagement at the 44th. Street, Satur- Ed Wynn starts radio contract; .did Majestic was withdrawn.
week ahead of schedule; very wjell last week at $24,000.
Last Week Estimates
day,
'Nev/ Moon,' Opera House, second
additional closings on that day:
'There's Always Juliet,' Miller
Just jas week grossed $14,000.
•We Are No Longer Children, (9th week) (C-946-$3).
'Irene,' Majestic, never got going.
Booth; 'Black Souls,' Provincetown; strong here as at Empire where it
•The Decoy was taken off at the moved from last week ; at $15,000 Abotat $|0,00a

—

=

•

Chicago, •\priin.

'Hotel,' $10,000; Jolson

,

.

|

BOSTONIANS, HUB'S SOLE

I

MUSICAL, GET $14,000

'

!.

.

l

.

'

;

.

,

:

si.

'

;

'A. Night

(revivals)

stopped

Royale last Thursday

With

Barrie*

(7)

in the week at the Pla,y
Doubtful- after this week
house.
are 'Happy Landlrig,* :46th Street;
^Child
Air,' Ultz
•Money In The
'
and 'Intimate
^
of Jkianhattan, Cort,

earlier

,

—

;

Relations,' Ambassador, while several others may stop, too.
^,

'The Blue Bird'
(Russian revue), Cort; 'Merry Go
Round.' Cort; 'That Hilton Woman'

-

-

|

un-

house

Pains,'

and 'Growing
named.

Estimates Fop Last Week
Belmont.
Kiss,'
Don't
'Angels
Taken off last Saturday; played five
days.
'Blessed Event/
eek) (C-l,019.$3).

Longacre (10th
Moderate money

Should go
indicated by

I

Notice posted;
aided by cut rates, business around
$B,000;
'The Blue. Bird/ Russian
Irevue, due next week.
•

week)

at

-

^.

WHAT

|

CO-OPS

,

V

'•

.

.

.

.

.

any

'Frisco

legit

in.

whirligig

is slated to, stay at least
May 9, when Helen Ha;yes in
The Good. Fairy' is scheduled to
replace it at the SelWyn. 'Counsellor"' co-producer, and Crosby Galge,
operator of the house, have now.
under advisement a suggestion to
revise the evening scale downward
without resorting to cut-rates.

until

'>Vonder Bar,' Ciirran .(1st and
only.wreek) (M-l,200-$3). -Near-capacity with $22,000. Julson In only
for

one week.

-

Future

Pbys

'Fresh Faces', Intimate revUe, will
be presented next mdhth by Pat
Leonard. "To include 12 principals

^

.

started to get substantial play from
thei two-for-one element.
But not'
enough during the. operetta's second
week to put it oii a paying basis.

phine Hull, Thos, Findlay, Flora
Marlon
Stuart Casey,
Sheffield,
Avensoni Florencie Edney (complete
'1,000

Language.'

,

]

to

•

go

Wednesday matinee.
William A. Erady presented the
revival.

leld.

week)

The players

a week's

salary,

filed

but

It

AHEAD AND BACK
Simon

Bernard

p.

a.

'Another

Dick Maney replacing Milton Raison publicity for 'Warrior's Husband.'

John Curtis p. a.
Changed His Name.'

.

i

Play

Is

a shocker;

a line in the show and
was and always han been

didn't .speak

that hers

circus act. Initiation fee
$50 per person in the Wirth
troupe (three men and three women) wa.s 'far more; she further contended, than they expectied to net
from the engagement.
Nothing penciled to premiere the
current week. Coming Sunday (17)
brings Walter Hampden's 'Cyranp'
into the Blackstone on a single
week's ticket. Katherlne Cornell's
'Barretts of Wimpole Street' bows
Into the Hiarrls the day following
strictly

a:

of

:

'

for a fortnight.
Pay Cut
'Louder Please' stays another week
Cast of 'Intimate Relations' at at the Woods, making it three inAmbassador, N. Y., has ac- stead of the two originally slated.
cepted a 25% cut.
Closes April 23 and will be followed
Blanche Ring, star, on percentage. by 'A Church M0U.S0' Sunday (24),
with Louise Groody and Ernest
Olendehning.
Estimates for 'Last Week
'Blue Mask/ Grand (2d week) (O-

'Relations'

Who

'Man

the

.

claim for

was

Holly wood, April Tl.
Patrick
Mooney. and
Martin
Kearney, who were writing at Universal, have sold 'Life and Death' to
Horace Liveright for fall produc.

tion,

In-

'

dicated that Miss Taylor would
take care of the claims. The star
missed a performance earlier in the
Wednesday (13).
engagement and lis reported having
'Happy Landing/ 46th St. (3rd obligated herself .to the manager,
weeic) (CD-l,4l3-$3). Probable final shouid.salary claim& arise lor subweek;, little except from cut. rate.s sequent sudden closing on her acwith last week's gi-oss under, $4,000. L,Qynt
'Hot-Cha/ Zlegfeld (6th Week)
(Mil;622-$5;50).
leader
Musical
Los Angeles, April 11.
strongest In agencies;
somewhat
Stage for Film Players
Best the town could do last week
under Edster level with gross
.Fraser' at an even
around $44,000.
Belle Bennett is set as the lead in was 'First Mrs.
is near bottom for the
which
$6,000,
.'.Intimate 'Relations,'. Ambassador •Devotion/ Elliott Lester play Waland Grace George.
(3rd week) (G-1.200-$3),
AH sorts ter Brooks Is producing for a tryout. Belasco
Maude
the
Biltmore,
the
At
of cut rates used and may stop any Priestly Morrison will stage.
Adams- Otis Skinner 'Jlerchant of
time.
Jacqueline Logan, pictures, goes A'enice,* in for four performances at
'Left Bank/ Llttlfe (28th -weeiO Into cast of 'Coa.st to Coast/ ra:dio $3 top, did an estimated business of
(D-53.9:$3).
Operating at moderate satire' John T. Adams, new, is pro- $5,200, Revival was billed for a full
nioney by means of arrangement
week, but was later cut t6 three
Placed by Jenie JacobH.
with cast; was listed to tour, but ducing.
days and opened on Thursday wlih
stay indefinite; about $5,000.
Mo.st of the
a mat on Saturday.
^bu.sincss came from the old-timers
'Moneiy in the Air/ Ritz (6th week)
SCHIICK SELLS 2D PLAY
,(D-945-$3). Probably will blow this
who romombered when,, and the
playFred Schllck, 27-year -old
Vifeek; maybe $2,000 last week; pass
high- school and rollogc IjoVs and
money,
wright who wrote 'Bloodstream,' giHs,
'Murdcrod .-^live' and 'Sprlnfitimo
'Mourning Becomes Electra/ Alvln current at the Times Square, N. T.,
for .Ilcni-y' both nicked off S-LSOO.
(24th
week) (D-l,327-$l). Kinal has sold anotli,er play, 'The .^^an Kormer
picture
at the one-time
week; goes on tour with Boston Who Broke Hi.s Heart,' to A. H.
the Carthay, fail<>d to get any
house,
ni'st .stand out; picked up materially
Woods for next sf-a.«on,
p:dward
with
Tetter
attention.
,J^"nen last weeks wt-re anununeod;
Under the title 'ComoMurphy' Kvrrott Ilortort in its fifth week, at
three capacity ishows last week, over
Carol Sax had the- play for produc-- the Holly wooif. playhou.se dropped
$16,000.
Wood.s' about two grai\d undfr the previous
earliffr this season.
'Of Thee I Sing/ Music Box (16th tion
a F.fn
ff;\-\!""\ on*?.
wc-ek.
^eek) (M.i,000-$5.50).
Had more version i.« a
'.Square Cts/!Us' the Joe E. Brown
standee trade last week than be- play.

Presented independently (Ben Kamsler and Lester Fuller)
Written by. Paul Hervey Fox: opens

SHOCKER FOR LIV£RIGHT
.

Summers.'

Arch'er Srawford with Wilstock, Montclajr,

(CD-l,395-$3).
Cut rate support an abrupt halt at the Playhouse
holding this one in; women'.s show Ufter Monday night last week. .Instill making some money;
around ^jgpogmon on the part of the star
$10,000
attraction,
the
cancelled
finally
'Face the Music/ New Amsterdam after the supporting cast was ready
'(9th week) (M-1,720-$5.B0). Slipped
on Tuesday evening and
$3,000 last week, but topped $37,000;
running second to 'Hot-Cha/ which
has niore money capacity at Zieg-

Less than $8,500.
Shubert revival ran into another
union Jam la.st week, when Eqiiity
here found out that the May Wirth
equestrian troupe were working in
the show without membership cards.
Miss Wirth countered, the request
that ."She join the union with the
argument' that she and. her people

.

.

,

in

Adelphi another week. Production
was due to PuH out last Saturday
niglit (9), but the producier, anxious
to liahg on pending the picture
liouse entry, made a new deal with
the legit stand that guaranteed the
latter against loss.
Understanding
with Publix is that the shocker Is
not to be publicized by it until the
day of the Adelphi closing. Business at the legit spot last week
didh'ti
get started until Fridiay
night, with the take registering lesa
than $4,500.
With the running time cut by
more than a lialf hour, 'The Blue
Mask/ at the Grahd last week,

I

Edna

Zombie

Hpl.d

.

Signing of the thriller by Bala& Katz for a tab version at
the Oriental, starting April 22; prolonged the stay of 'Zombie' at the

ban

-

cast)

'

-

.

Barrie Night Folds

,

,

some time;

$10,000.

.

1

General

(1st

.

|

liam Faversham;
N. Jv

Avon

GET

Rochester, April IL

,

The revival of 'Alice Sit By The
week with matinees
under Easter week as expected; Fire,' and 'An Old Lady Shows Her
$17,000 last week
Medals/ billed 'A Night With Bar'Cyhara/ Shubert (24th week) rie/ with Laurette Taylor, came to

.

.

,

tapering last

'Foreign Affairs/

tw^o days of the .week.
Hardest,
thumping of all was dealt out to
Third and final week o£ Colleen 'Everybody's
.Welconie'
at;
the
Moore, in 'Church Mouse' Avias okay .\pollo. Musical the previous \Yeek:
Chai-lotte. Green- had rolled up a juicy $25,000, but
for the Alcazar.
tally
Saturday night ('!))
wood in Sunday (16) in 'Alarm final
.showed less than $17,000.
Ohly.
Clock,' prices being lowered to $1.25
thing that, saved this one. from cliptop. 'Merchant of Venice' at Columping its stay down to another w-eek
bia toniieht (ll),
was that advance sales were -O. little,
encouraging.
Slunip here thriw
Estimates for Last Week
.^'i the Shubert minds into a huddle dri
...
'Church Mouse,' Alcazar (35t^i fthi^ the advlsallblty of cut-rating the
Okay show, but: it was finally decided to
final weeli) (Orl,600-.$1.50).
a;t $6,000.. Charlotte Greenwood next
let it Tide as is for ainpther Week.
'Co\^nsellbr-at-Law' was thrown
'Gcan^ Hoiel/ Geary (6th and last
Grieat run for another half -grand loss, hitting
week) CD-1,700-$2;50).
ahd' business held up better than a new low at around $8,000. Legal

;

I

Plymouth

Law/

(C.-l,041-$3).

,

,

coterie are hoping.

.

(C-l,043.$3).

'Counsellor

<

Auditorium Players are operating and six dancing r' Is.
on a commonwealth basis. Russell
.'Blue Dove/ musical, with Carl
Hicks gets a salary, but all the Bartfelt on the iwok and Wm. Heig
others get a percentage of the net new Writing the music; will be pro
profit, if any.
duced by Hyman Adler, who will
over.
Manager Edwards has booked in
Mexican
Engagement road production of 'Crazy fjuilf for take the lead himself.
'Vanities,' 44th St.
backing following new bullfight
cut one week; closed Saturday after one night.
Show was passed up cycle, v
32 weeks; may tour
by the Lyceum as rtiore suggestive
1^^^^^^^^
ren,'
^re
Barton
Slater
We
Boy/
'Broadway
'Scandals/ and that brought
^
^^IX"*^^^^^
Saturday; played than
Taken off
Booth.
producing, is In r-eliearsal. Plaiy >s
plenty of criticism.
one week and half.
by Wallace Manhelmer and Isaac
'Whistling in the Dark,' BarryPaul, Cast includes Clarence Dermore (13th week) (D-l,090-$3). Has
went, Roberta Beatty, Consuello
not had a, losing week;, moderate
Engagements
Flowerton and Allan Brooks.
money success at about $8,000 last
weeic
'Lily/ by Frances and Phillip Dun
McConnell,
Skelly,
Lulu
Hal
Other Attractions
ning for production next season by
"'ords and Music'
Truth About Bladeis,' Belasco; reAnn Lee F'atterson, 'Show Boat.' Dunning and George Abbott, latter
.vlvil opened Mbnday.
Wm. Hairris, jr!, gave the
staging.
Betty Real, Vivian Foster, 'Hot
'The Tree, Park Lane (63d Street)
play a tryout this season,
Cha.'
opens tonight,
Cilarence Bellaire, Irene Shirley,
Night With Barrie, Playhouse;
'Love Me/ an adaptation from Gerwithdrawn suddenly early last week Alice Randolph, David Ilerbin, man original of Rudolph Eger and
stopped Maurice Barrett, Edith Broder, Tony Franz Lehar, is announced for sum
HousVwarmTng,'' Hopkin
Blair, 'Coast to Coast
after three days.
Lawrence O'Brien, Kermit Mur- mer by Leon De Costa. Operetta
Unnecessary/ Na'Experience
calls for cast of six, but a choir of
doch, 'Merry Go Round.'
tional; repeat for cut raties only.
John Beal, Iren Cattell, 'Another. 40 is scheduled.
Guerreo-Mendoza Players; New
Language.'
Yorker; Spanish dramas.
Helen Morgan, 'Show Boat,'
'Blackberries/ Liberty; pop colJahe Cowl, Franchot Tone, Joseored musical.
.

agency sales; operetta has field to
Itself; last week about $2^,000,
'Child of Manhattan/ Cort (7th

(24th

'Let

(i2)."-\;.

'Fever,' Plymouth, second
took $10,500, warranting a
third week.
The Ringer,' Wilbur, niystery
drama stays a secohd ^eek.

.

.

(M-l,4l6-$4.40).

warm, weather as

Ireek)

the

*

oiit

.alter six exeelleiit

.

.

Into

bows

weeks and
Past stanza opened with a thud
-Us Divorce' cOmes in Tuesday and stayed that way until the final

Geary

,

success expected lo last into June;
In front because of picture money
but sortie profit at $9,000 last week
'Bloodstream/ Times Square (3d
week) (D-l,05T-$3). Heavy drama;
no strength but may stay for time;
estimated around $3i5C0 last week.
'Biorder-Land,' Biltmore (3d week)
(D-l,000-$3). One of several shows
where pass money figures in the
slim grosses; clalmied an improve.ment; maybe $3,000.
Fiddle,'
Globe (27th
'Cat and

Week)

^

.

tics

'Hay

first

,

big, free gitudy show in itself, in
they, take, their, pollserlouslj'.
It will be all, over
tomorrow. (12), and the managerial

a

week,

weelc with subscriptions yir.'
tual capacity at $16,000,
'Trick for Trick,'. Cohan (9th
week) (C-914-$3). Mystery play of
the better kind that has been, getting modest money; $6,000 or a bit

Due next week:

prinmry elections campaigning,

Hou?e now a town where

.

.

close to full calpacity.
'The Warrior's HCisband,' Morosco
(6th week) (C-893-$3). Claimed improvement last week to about $5,500,
but under expectations.
'too True to Be Good,' GUild (2d
Critics rather
week) (C-914-$3).
kindly to G. B. Shaw's wlhdy play;

.

mob

l>e

•

'Grand Hotel'

:.

legit
had only the loipar sources
to diepend on, :Only. alibi on tap is

•

•.

week

,

outstnhdlnB

capacity for the
business of the town.
dark.

last,

have reached its lowest point for
the season/ Of trade Conventions
there were practically none ahd thie
to

San Francisco, April 11.
Al Jolson's single week at the Curran In 'Wonder Bar' brought virtual

seemed

Interest in legit

$22,000 Wallop Frisco

.

•
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Loop Droops Badly; Five Combined

'

Earlyj

perfprmanceB

iall

I
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0\ray Legit

—

;

(C.-830-$3).

Grace George^ SyOll

T^

$3)-:-Flgurcd nowhere the
half of the week, but the subsequent Inflow of cut-rate cards
gave it arOuhd $8,500 for the week.
Show YfiiH bad J flock of doctoi-Ing
since its opening, but the past
1,360;

/Irst

.

wasn't sufltclerit to
around the cor-

week'.H-

pace

bring

financially

it

.

-

.

.

,•

'

•

.

,

piece at the Kt Capilan,

.

$5,000,

which

the run.

ha.s

been

ner.

hung around
avr-raj,'';

'Counsellor-' at-

for

(''•

.st.'iy.

No

advor.-

quiet newspapoj-

announcemcnt,s.

'Murdered Alive/

Circit-

Carlli.'iy

Law/

Sehv.vn YOth

wcpk) (CD-l,d86i $3)— Matinees,
evfn at the sllcod scale, islid oft badly.
Perked up on tlie evening performaftce toward the end of the
wf'ok, with tlie final tally failing to
show much more than $8,000.
'Death Takes a. Holiday/ Playhouse (Cth week) (D-603; $3)— Off.
to le'.ss than $4,500, but .still un-

'

Estimates for Last Week
^Merchant of Venice,' liiltmore
days) (D-3;C.06-$3). Took away $:),200 for the. .short
tlsing other than

•.

.

worrled.
•Everybody's Welcome,' Apollo C2d
'week) (.M-r,443; $3)
Hit the toboggati to the time of seven grand,
considerable uno.'rr.tlio niit.
r-nif-rging
from the week witii a
'Springtime for Henry/ Hollywood
Advahf-e
(loeijly
L-armincd
$17,000.
Pluyhou.sc (5th wf;cl<) (C-1.152-$2).
About the r-nd of It.s .stay. Uroppod give.s it. a streak of hope for the
current, lap.
to $4,500. I>ow for Horton.

week)

Admittr-d
(D-l,500.-$l ).
a mistake putting this orc';pcr into
Ta:;^ of $-1,500
this outlying hoti.So.
(2d

—

.

.

.

'Zombie/

'Square Crooks/ El f.'iiplian ('.tH
week) .((;-], Ifi3-$1. 50). Ilr-juy mats'
but poor nights; $.'),0fj'i foi' th<: \K<-r-)<
aliout averiigf.
'First Mrs. Fraser,' f2dA'-<"'k) fCl,lfj3-$2..'',0). 'Kropr.Pd (o $0.1100. almost a low record fur tlil.s lifuLS*-.
i.'lo.xfts Satin-day.

rjj-i.lOO
noiir

H

of the

Adelphi
$3;

vi('< k.

I'oupo.ns pllf'd
Ia.«t

'

(4th

— .Slouphed

washout at

tl\e

wcfk)
to

off

beginning
by the

Cllppf'd. sales

up onoiigh .fiilyc

*

..the

two days to call U. better than
.Mystwy fados out of hipre
Xext entry. not set.

j

$-t,-"jOO

)

.^iiinrday

—

.

.
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OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

Plays on Broadway

Plays Abroad

WOODS STOCK
character outlandlshly garbed as a
microbe/ speaks the first act curtain line, to the effect that the play
is practically over and for the rest
of. the time, they will Ulk about it
That's nearly true.•;; J"""^ EY*"?
The Monster.
.Minna PhllllpB
An expeditionary force Is sent
The Elderly Lady
...>AIex Clark. Jr. forth .by Britain to find the kidThe Doctor
Tlie Patient.
napped girl. That brings Into the
The Nurae.-. ......... v
picture a fussy colonel who devotes
aj
•""B"
..•».•••••
Burelar;
The
....
;
Ern^t Cosaar his time to water colors, a private
oSlonerTLnbiys, V.C.,.
Private Meek ............. ^Loo Q-Stenno^ so emclent that he handles the
'Frapk
whole force (formerly an officer, he
Seieeant Fielding. ....
ciauae KBins
The Elder......
had resigned, tired of the small talk
at the officers mess) and a sergeant.
the Mother finally arrives on the scene
without
Shaw,
Bernard
Georee. according to the Program. and Is such a pest that the colonel
the
Ireland's leading cont^-lbutor to
bashes her on the head with his
The- umbrella.
She later admits It was
wit of the stage, presented the
problem coming to her and thanks him. The
atre Guild with a casting
colonel is careful to say he wasn't
along with his 30th play.^ First
more sorry he bashed her, but had merenight view here proved it
diverting than indicated from the ly apologized.
was
reports from Boston where it^
And so to the finale. The nurse
ehould who bragged she was once true to
first shown. Its engagement
extend Quite beyond the subscrip- the burglar- parson for 10 whole
period.
..
tion
_„ days, departs to wed the sergeant.
^
The title arrests attention. BmThe rich girl exits with mother, her
of
pliasls upon the first two words
idea being to establish a sisterhood
the In some secluded place.. Left alone
conveys
Good'
Be
to
•Too True
and
critic
grizzled
the
idea that,
Is the youthfiil burglar- parson who
commentator didn't thlnlc It was so mUst go on preaching night and day
Either the Guild or the au-. Although I have nothing to say.'
hot.
thof ordered the parenthlsized noSbaw has been writing plays over
serstag©
of
tation: 'A collection
a span of 47 years. He has been
So- Ironic and satiric over many Issues
mons by a Fellow of The Royal
That rather and most of them seem to be reciety of Literature.'
as
far
beat other critics to It, so
vived more or less again In 'Too
taking a shot at the long, sermon- True to Be Good.' He has somelittle
isllc speeches ivhich supply no
thing to say about the practice of
aridity to the performance.
medicine, politics, religion, love,, sek.
Shaw's newest writing Is remind- marriage and particularly war. He
ful of a couple of professional is Just as bitter against combat as
boxers who eye the time clock and ever and probably more so. He has
get Into real action In the last min- his young preacher, who cried all
ute of each round. He works his the night when as an aviator he
palaver up. Just thait way,, with bril- dropped bombs on a sleeping villiant shafts arousing the auditors lage, say: .'I am a clergyman with
to rather keen pleasure.
neither bible nor creed. Both were
Guild seems to hav« solved the struck from my hands by war.' The
casting handicap by engaging Bea- sergeant exclaims: 'We didn't kill
trice LlUlo and Hope WlUiams for the right people.
We dldii't even
the feminine leads. Miss LilUle with kill the wrong people In 1914. We
that tunny walk and antic way, were innocents killing each other.'
clowns when she gets the chance. There Is a too prosaic reference to
and
she
for
often
over
That isn't
war as 'Irop lightning.'
most of the others must be still,
There is a line at one point which
while the lengthy speeches are de- few American authors would attempt
Mlas WllUams, a come- and probably no other manager. It
livered.
her
has
dienne of a different type
refers to the three leads as 'human

Too True
In

.

.

•

.

.

f

.

. . •

.

C'L.oud0r Pleaae')

Be Good

to

three octs by Bernard Shaw
presented at the Oulld April 4 by the
Theatre Guild; sixth and final production
of sesao'n; Btaeed by liealle Banks,

Comedy

.

Chicago, April

5.

Comedy lo' three acts by Norman Krasnn.
Directed by Harry Mlnturn, and presented
at the Woods. CbloMO.
Allen West. ................ ISarl McDonald
.

Knid MarHey

Ruth
Kathryn Block. .

comes the theatre, whose location
normally precludes boulevard prices
Total production probably under 20
grand.
Music is very nice, and
Sacha' Gultry at the Madeleine, March 20. story, taking place in
Holland in
Sacha Oultry, Yvonne Prlntetnps and the 1700s, okay
for the purpose
others.

Sacha Guitry'S Show

Paris, March 22.
Three plays authored and produced by
.

.

Locally, chance of a run, due to*
Gultry's shows are doing business music and excellent acting, espebut he Informed 'Variety' that' he cially by Pasciuali in a character
doesn't care to extend his own fol- calling for travesty as a woman
lowing, and expressed contempt for part of the time. In this he Is ex,
.Earl Jamison
Heinle.
ceedlngly funny.
Also he sings
Frederick Garrett.. ......George Blackwood the masses; naming iSO.OOO people as nicely—his first effort
In that line
...Dillon Peaay
the ma,xlmium number able to apGeorgo Brody
His recent impersonations as the
Charlie Hatrla. ;......M...Ban MacQuarrle preciate his work.
Also he doesn't page In 'King
Leo Curley care
Pausole' and Krlece.
E«lley
to
have
his
plays
shown
Tom Post
Santa Claus.
m*.
leln In 'Grand Hotel,' have made
abroad,
nor
filmed,
considering
both
Curt
Benlsch
Herman Schneider. .
.
.
him one of the foremost Boulevard
as likely to distort his thought.
actors, he being guest star at the
First play titled 'Les. Desselns de
After a series of changing poliGalte-Lyrlque. He is supported by
la Providence,' Is In two tableaux—
cies, this cross-roads spot la back
Louis Arnoult; who does the tenor
highly
irreligious
and
It
Is a won- nicely.
In the
to legit, this time stock.
ther-e
der
has been no trouble about
past two years it has. zjg-zagged
Paul Parnols as chief warden of
from straight run flickers to bur- it here.: It shows an actor caught the Jail is good In a comedy part.
by a man whilst In bed with bis Expense of cast
leycue stock;
Is very small, all
Present legit stock is being bank- wife during intermission of a play actors belonging to the regular
rolled by the building operator, where he is doing the part of a Galte-Lyrlque company. Pasquall
Aaron Jones, and managed by his cardinal, and pretending to be .a alone drawing comparatively big
Cardinal is played money. This support
In with the real cardinal.
son.' Aaron Jones, Jr.
question dehouse as backstage head and pro- by Sacha 'Gultry, Other parts sec- serves the attention of visiting
ducer Is Harry Mintum, for many ondary. Yvonne Printemps not in guest stars who might eventually
years established locally as legit this play.
suffer from associating their names
Second play In" three, tableaux, with a show if Inadequately
stock man. The venture brings a
auphew low for present-day legit titled 'Francolse,' shows p. woman ported.
prices.
Rates are down on the permitted by her second husband .. Sets are arranged In the second
board at |2 top, ranging, down to to visit tier former husband In^ hos- and third acts so that the second
But since there are two-for- pital where he is expected to die talbleaux in 'full' can be set by
76c.
Wife di- raising in 'two' the props flown as
one tickets, that means the rates following an accident.
are sliced in half all the way down vorced him after running away background of the first tableaux.
the list, which figures at $1 top, from him with her second husband, This means that without any mahi
fri
end.
Second
wfaor
wa
a
s
tab- chinery changes are much quicker
even on the holidays, when the picture houses in the loop charge only leau shows the man In bed In hos- than at such modern theatres as the
pital, explaining he shot himself for Pigalle, dark stage lasting only
15c less than this legit arena.
a
the
love
of
the
wifd
he
couldn't
few .seconds and masked by red
At present it means that there
are two stock companies in the loop, forget, and Inisisting that she will lights projecred from the footlights
toward the audience. During the
this and the Shubert musical at- stay by his bedside until 8 a;m.
Wife,
done by Yvonne Printemps. second and third acts two ballets
tempt at the Grand, where 'Blue
Mask' Is serving as the Initial of- accepts, and when she returns aft- are given.
More mentlpnable for music than
fering. Also reported that another erward to her husband In the third
Though some solos and
loop stock is being planned, for the tableau, is Jealously told to return dancing.
Majestic.
To be musical comedy to the man who kept her all night. duets might be abbreviated, music
revivals, ahd likely to be a try to This she says she will do, adding la excellent, and Pasquall's .first act
convert 'eni to tab form for the pic- as curtain closing punch, that he song whein hesitating between hon«
died at 3 a.m.
Show, frequently esty ahd profit Is sure to be popu«
ture houses In the midwest.
House has an excellent company dragging, would benefit by pruning. lar.
Chances fair considering slump
here, and with the proper choice, Sacha Gultry In bed has a long,
Maxi,
of material, there's no reason why monotonous, seml-monolog filling times.
they shouldn't be able to crash the second tableau.
Last show, titled 'Tchlong-Li's
through to decent profits. Initial
play, 'Louder Please,' is an example Journey,' has some very modern
It is a
of poor picking.
This is not a music, by Lotiis Beydts.
('Xantho and Courtesans')
staitement against the worth of the Chinese fantasy, in which Gultry
F'arls, March 20.
fertilizers.'
play,
It's a fast, snappy and his wife impersonate a Chinese
se.
A
musical comedy in three acts by
Hugh Sinclair Is the burglar-par- piece, per
of
singdeal
couple,
and.
do
a
good
played for all it's worth by
Jacques Rlchepln from his 15-year-old
son, a clear spoken English player.
a remarkably able cast. But It's ing. First and third acts take place
Produced by Benolt
in verves.
His smooth rendition of long a sort of Inslde-stufC on the picture in the Chinaman's house, second In comedy
Leon Deutscb at the Nouveautes, Paris,
speeches is a credit to his training. business that means little to the Canton, which he is visiting. Play March 19,
Gabrlelle RIetorl
Ernest Cossart as the colonel, Leo general public. The operators of Is Just an excuse for the acting Xantho
Arletty
G. Carroll as the all-knowing pri- the house have evidently forgotten couple'is disguise and Is meaning- Myrrhlne
Melka
Zelma
vate. Frank Shannon as the serSandra Ravel
Teredon
that strange midwest mind of the less.
geant and Claude Rains, an atheist ordinary Chlcagoan.
Alerme
in
customary
Gultry's
Phdon
Ap Is
in a
Plzella
Lykas
who appears in th^ last, act are all Lifetime' came! Into town'Once
arie
by Emile
with a far shows, sets, which
real actors. Rains was hesitant at
greater rep, but starved miserably Bertin, props, costumes and all detimes, usually at the start of his
Play is not even dirty nor sugbecause the public not only didn't tails are first rate.
declarations. However, he had less
Acting interest entirely centres gestive. It first shows- a woman
understand this comMy chatter on
rehearsing than the others, having the picture
Miss Printemps, In B. C. Greece, finding she Is losbiz, lout even disliked on. Gultry aind
entered the show after closing In It. The
ing her husband's interest, coming
comment
will go here, who, as usual, iare splendid.
same
The Moon in the Yellow River* though this piece Is rather more
Maxi.
to a courtesan for schooling, and
which shut down only two. days understandable
taking her first lesson by doing the
and theatrical for
prior to the Shaw play's premiere.
peephole trick on the courtesan
average midwest legltgoer.
The author makes no claims for the
herself, who Is visited by the husIt's unfortunate that this play
his play, but this master of words
band. Th<B second part shows the
(The Black Tulip')
picked. Business was not good
makes It well worth viewing, or was.
lady deciding to get even with her
Paris, March 22.
at the start, and Indication are not
hearing.
Ibee.
An operetta by Andre Mouexy-Eon from mate, and attempting under a mask
happy for this particular travesty the
novel by Alexandre Dumas. Muslo by to surrender to a nice gigolo, whilst
on Hollywood press agents.
Tlarko Rlcheptn. Starrlns Pasquall; fea- her husband, temporarily unaware
It's unfortunate, since this comturing Nlny Roussel, Femande -^Nyssor
himself be
pany does a singularly able Job with Louis Arnoult, Gilbert Nabos, Paul Dar- of her identity, will
Comedy In three acts presented at the the show. It has been directed with nels and others. Presented by Maurice doing the peephole trick. ArrangeParis, ment goes wrong, resulting in the
Galte-Lyrlque,
Catrlena .at
the
Charles Hopkins theatre by Ann Ayres;
written by OUbert Emery; Katherlne Wil- a keen eye for speed and pacing, March 21.
behind
from
out
bursting
husband
and the players, headed by Frank
son featured: staeed by Pauline Frederick.
the curtain and recognizing his
Sarah Fuller
Clare Woodbury- M.
Thomas,
are
unanimously
Theatre had ambitiously planned
Altred Joy
Corbet Moris smooth performers. There you are,
(Continued on page 64)
to present Jeannette MacDonald in
Anne Gregoiy
Reglna Wallace. fine cast, fine
house and an unbeat- 'The Merry Widow,' but star had
Olive Drengle
Eleanor Shaler
But still, the specified that dates were subserBam Gregory
Richard Hale able price scale.
CHARLES
Salem Hippie
VERONICA
.Frank Conlan play's the final .b. o. Judge. OoJd,
vient to her own arrangements, and
Jane Scott
.Beverly Sltgreaves
current work prevented her from
Edward Sedgwick
Louis Jean Heydt
appearing in Paris.
Management
SCHMEIDER
Mary Sedgwick
Katherlne Wllaon
Martha Sedgwick
Molly Pearson
hopes to get her In the fall, and In
INC.
the meantime produced the current
Hollywood, April 5.
Ann Ayres, who guided the pub
THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Arthur Grevllle Collins' presentation o( show.
llcity of a number of shows, bowed horror .play by Ralph Murphy and Helen
Production in three acts and five
151 West 46th St., Nevy York
in
modestly as manager with Baxter. At Carthay Circle, Hollywood, at tableaux has been done nicely
top.
Bela Jjugoal slurred.
Bryant 0-3913
'itiousewarming,' but unfortunately $1.00
enough but Inexpensively, as be
Fangh
Evet'ette Brown
luck was hardly witli her. The new Dr. Orloft
Bela Lugosl
play isn't nearly as funny as It Sylvia Knight
Betty Ross Clarke
.....Elly Malyon
might have read and its chances are Mona.....
Professor Steimtz
W. E. Watts
quite slim.
Bunny Strickland
..Bruce Craden
Gilbert Emery, who has a success Inspector Quirk.
.Lew Kelly
"
Rodney McLennan
or so to his credit, appears to have Nicholas Rumsey
Featured Player "COUNSEIlOE AT LA
and <'SCAEFACE
David Callls
written this play with his left hand, Duffy.
The idea was doubtless based on
Unusually unpleasant variation of
disagreeable wedding presents from
some domineering member of the 'Dracula' and 'Frankensteiri,' emAiitbor and Star of
family who cannot be snubbed. Of ploying embalming fluid, upon liv«THE IJTTU; ACCIDENT"
"CLOUDY WITH SHOWBBS"
ing persons, is in for a necessarily
course, it ia that New England pig
Now Featured in "RIDDLE ME THIS"
headedness that involves two young short run at the Carthay Circle.
It goes a bit too far in its ghastly
people in a senseless quarrel. But
realism.
persons
clinical
Few
not
It happens not to result in stage dicases themselves will falicy the
version.
C0NTRA<;T PLAYER WARNER BROS.
The story, is a. minor tragedy of a stage sight of two scientific maniacs
red piiano, which terni is rather an punching hypodermics into the flesh
of victims selected, at random' from
alternate title. Ned and Mary Sedg
the
flotsam
of
ti public
park
and
wick return from a three months'
CONTRACT PLAYER FOX CORP.
honeymoon in Paris, where she was shknghalcd into a chamber of horbrought up. Her forebears are of rors.
In New York 'Murdered Alive'
the WooUcotts, and in this Connecti
was known as 'The Black Tower.'
cut town that family and the Sedg
Featured Player of "JOURNEY'S END" and "FRANKENSTEIN"
wicks have had differences of opin Pacific coast production is professionally capable and might stretch
ion for eenerations. Once a Sedg
wick Insisted on painting the new a few weeks. It comes £f£ the tall
HENRY HULL
HARRY BERESFORD
schoolhouse red and the leading, end of the horror cycle with the
"FOBBIQN AITAIBS"
"DANCE TEAM," jBtc.
Woollcott of the time Just up and public presumably having its stomachf ul.
burned the place down.
PHYLLIS CLAIRE
Bela Lugosi, the original New
That gives Mary an idea. Their
CONTRACT PLAYER RADIO PICTU RES
(Continued on page 64)
(Continued on page 54)
Jo^n Winters
Herbert White...;...,. ...Frank M. Thomas
i...... ..Vincent Dennis
Eddie Maney
SnIU Gumble..'....*M.'.... ...Bob Blakeslee
..Walter Scott Weeks
Kendall Kins.
Polly Madison, ...... . .Franoella Waterbury

.
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'

.

,

.

.

.
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moments, too, lively and quiescent.
But her long-striding walk is out
for the reason that for two acts jhe
masquerades as a native Egyptian
bov with a funny short skirt. Exposed thereby are Miss Williams
rangy legs, pins that are not symmetrical nor exactly girlish either.
First act, Miss Williams la abed
She .is the
with the measles.
pampered daughter of a wealthy
wi low and though unusually strong
for a girl she mu^t remain under
strict attention,

mostly because of

the rattle -brained mother. The new
night nurse (Miss X,illle) roughs the
patient about and announces a male
friend is calling. $he explains the
caller, who arrives via the window,
h.a3 the objective of stealing the
The burglar
girl's pearl necklace.
Is an attractive. Intelligent fellow
who declares he is an ordained
clergyman who would rather pilfer.
He proposes adventure to the girl
who has suddenly become cured—
they are to sell the pearls and scoot
to a foreign land, leaving word the
girl has been kidnapped and therefore

a ransom

Is

demanded.

And

the trio departs, the phoney
nurse, the burglar and the girl who
thinks she loves the ex-parson.
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VARIETT, LONDON, Temple Bar B041-SMS

London

Reinhardt's 'Miracle in

Moscow, March .27.'
Russian translation of the
•

London. April

one of the oldest aiid once
moBt popular of London's, night
has closed down tempo-

A

RKO'S LONDON OFFICE

2.

Passpart

Probably in Charge
Novelty Search

J^gofts,

of

very, secretive
Is
Martin Beck has aecided to revive
future policy. But underrecon- the Keith circuit scouring of Europe
replica for novelties, with offices oyer there
night spot, Boite for. direct contact.
Irf the Parisian
(Sailors' Dive).;
A;ri RKO office will be maintaihed
Scs Matelots
Management trying to get ready in Loiidon, probably combined With
mdntlt and ner
ia open in about a
with Josephine Baker. the Radio film bureau therei Two
Jrotlating
or niorie scouts will work out of that
Reported prepared to pay $750, per

•Management
kiout

,

;

jreek.

v

/

ofllce.
;
..

'

«Blackbird«' Tabloid

Lawrence, formerly man-

Cyril

jeer for Lew Leslie's 'Blackbirdis'
3ver here, is assembling sorhe of
tbe cast and, will do a big flash in

•

Sent

'

'.

.

foi-

by Beck W.

L, Passpart,

Bet-lin booking agent who has represented Keith's and RKO in Europe
at various times, arrived in New

tork Friday

(8).

Those already lined up are Three
Johnny Nitt, Southern
jBddies,
'

.

•Three and original colored chorus.
Understood Leslie has given permteslon, and show will be titled
mita from Blackbirds.'

WAR

BRIUJAirr

.

a family audience.

.

.

Corner Really Turned?
The general Idea that England
iias emerged from Its financial crisis
•nd is headed for prosperity has so
captured people that ispending has
been a mania.
More people than ever tried to
make whoopee over the holidays.
Coastal spots were crowded, hotels
did clicking business.

Nearly 600 stayed at the Hotel
Vetropole, Brighton, alone.

Something

like

$5,000,000

must

have changed hands at resorts ovcfr

week-end.

Hakim- Niblo Row

Now

-

the fireworks have died
the Fred Nlblo and Eric
Bakim scrap tbe general otilnion
Jeft with most people Is that Hakim
kad a tough break.
all

In

.

The erstwhile exhibitor, whatever
kls faults, tried hard to make British pictures with a, cosmopolitan

appeal, succeeded in the case of
Outsider,' flopped with 'Two
IWhlte Amis,' the Nlblo and Menjou
.

The

and

generally credited
scant success with
diamond Cut Diamond ,V the one
Which caused all the fuss.

effort,

-

With

only

Is

a

'Buyer^ Not Good B. O.
The French play 'L'Acheteuse,'
lenamed 'Marriage by Purchase,'
after a preliminary at the Embassy,

..

produced
24.

at

Garrlck

the

.

Typically French in feeling, It
•annot be appreciated by English
audiences, despite the fact it Is In
ttself an excellent drama,
Gathleen Nesbltt gave a splendid

verformance as a Frenchwoman,
Who buys a husband and finds she
to revolted by him.
The piece has
•he slenderest chance only.
Jones' New Play
After travelling 8,000 nulles. In
•bout two months Barrj' Jones returned to London for a fortnight's
Jeylvai of 'The Queen's Husband,'
«t the New, where both the actor
and the piece were cordially wel•omed.
Meanwhile Jones is rehearsing a
.new play In which he will appear
nortly.

taura Hays Returning
Paris, April 11.

...

x^ura

«ece,

Hays,

is

Rita

sailing -back

New

Wellmano
to

America

four act

comedy at the An-

RICE'S

national prospects

.

Piece Is authored by Paul Andre
Antoine, who wrote 'The Enemy.'
Political allegory is In a Pirandello-'

Shaw

vein,
exposing
arguing that
quiackery,
is

political

modern

decadent/

Brilliant dialog Is so biting that
there may even be a political, interference headache.

23. after
here...

.Miss

,

considerable

stage

Hays,

after only a short
|age experience. in New York,
^me to Paris and soon won success with Falconettl
and eeveral
•ther French theatre, companies.
,

^

ISELL

KEliY FOE LONDON

Noll Kelly sails for
.« to

Londbn Apr

open at the Palladium (vaudc)
* ^eek after she arrives..
M18.S Kelly has four London week
•ooked.

IN

RED
'The Miracle'

ENGLAND BARS

tion,

after

ONLY

1

IN 20

but with the ending changed
the dress rehearsal at the

Elmer Rice leaves today (12) on suggestion
the Bremen for a trip to Russia..
rhatically
.

He'll attend

London, April' 11;
has been revived

a new Reinhardt produc-

here in

of

a

priest,

It is

and

spiritual

a dra.moving

perforipancc of 'The spectacle,, considerably superior to
Adding Machine,' -in Russian, at, the original production ot 21 years
Moscow, and possibly arrange for
ago. ,
London, April 2.
productlori there of some of his
Tilly Losch, heretofore known
Only 60 foreign artists were re- other plays.only as a dapcer, pi-oved herself to
fused admission to Eng:land ou^ of
be a remarkable pahtomlhlst, scorthe last 1,161 who applied.
ing
sensationally
Masslne,
as
The percentagei of refusals Is
Splelmann, was brilliant and Lynn
thus 5.2.
iHardIng splendid as the king.
Defeplto the fact that the producThese figures emerge from a'letter
tion was slightly monotonous, runaddressed to the secretary of British
ning a fun three hotirs, it Is an
Equity from the Ministry of Labor,
impressive spectaclev Cutting about
who arc still anxious to disprove the
London, April 11.
half an hour would improve its enIdea they have a 'down' on foreign
Autori, Italian baritone who ap- tertalning value.
talent.
Production cost something like
Out of 135 applications from the pears at Covent Gar-den every seaStates, they add, there have been son, has been engaged for the title $150,0d0 and there, was a strong deonly seven refusals, a percentage role, of 'Casanova,' elaborate Con- mand for seats this morning (MonSpeculators are still undeday).
of 5.185,
tinental musical which Sir Oswald
The letter points out that this Stoll has in rehearsal for the Coli- cided on buys, however, diie to Indecision as to length of the run.
percentage compares more than
.

a,

•

•

,

.

.

FOR TWIN 'CASANOYAS'
.

;

.

,

seum.

.

;

.

with the treatment of
Arthur Fear, Englishman now feBritish talent in Anierica, where a hearslng the part on approval, ,wlll
pljiyer has. to 'rest' six months after remain in, but will appear only for

'Red tnangle'
•Red Triangle,' produced by the
Repertory Players at the Savby,

an engagenlent.
matinee performances, with Autori
iNo first-class actor has been re
working opening day arid every
fused permission to play England, night thereafter. Pairt is considered
asserts the Ministry, and there has too strenuous for one miah to handle
for
some
refusal
been no case of a
12 tlnies a week.
time.
Difficulty of getting a comedy lead

contains the unprlglnal Idea of a
wife testifying to adultery with men
killed by her husband In order to
save him. With the hiisband then
believing her gruilty.

favorably

I

fulfilling

-

.

;

.

Foreign actors,' the Ministry con
are excluded only after
taking the advice of some reputable
Price at. the Empire Paris, only theatrical body.
worth-while vaude stand, has been
On the other hand, a letter froiri
cut from $1.80 top to $1, nilnlmum Frank Gillmore, of Anierican Equity,
admission being reduced from 20 has been cited In which he stated
cents to 16 cents.
that while a certain amount of give
This follows Natan taking control, and take is proper, he considers
and ii9 In keeping with his policy of America Is doing all the giving.
getting grosses by providing enterReferring to the DIckstein Bill,
tainment for the masses.
Gillmore concludes by saying he be
lieves It will not be, retroactive and
players
affect: English
will
liot
Giddap, Napoleon
already in the States.
London, April 11..
After rehearsing two weeks for
the Napoleon part In Mussolini's
play 'Hundred Days,' Barry Jones
walked out. Said be felt himself
unsuited to the role,
(Continued trom page 34)
Robert Atkins will replace Jones,
but the switch means the opening luxers. Uptown, Paradise and Tlvoli
has been itQstponed.
Understood tha:t there are other
papers calling for a regular Publix
routing if the Chicago attempts
Aires
prove the trick a b. o. winner.
Play was originally negotiated for
a ride into the loop deluxer on April
(Continued from page 11)
but other 'must! bookings in
at Ideal, 'Shanghaied Love' at Real. 22,
Publix-B.
& K. loop spots on that
Local cinemas have made a bold
bid to capture patrons by completely week, for Bing Crosby at the Chi
the pri
refurnishing. Palace has torn out cago and Jackie Cooper at
ental prevented such an early book
all the old-fashioned boxes and
the company
built a new proscenium, and house Ing. B. & K- lnforn\ed
the
that
Sherwood,
George
owner,
will prerrelease Metro's product at
unless
$3 (Arg) top. Thursday night saw contract couldn't go through
S.R.O. opening; of Shearer picture, the show was held oft for another
Sherwood contacted Ralph
but remains to be seen whether week.
locals will stand for elevated rate Kettering, manager of the Adelphi,
and got him to hold over the play
in view of crisis.
additional
week, though the
for
an
April Opening
Porteno Theatre entirely rebuild- present stanza hai9 been posted as
ing and won't be ready before mid- the final for the four-week run.
Louis Lipstone, production head
April, at earliest
This will be a
deluxe house, understood it will for Publix -B. & K., arranged the eh^
enlarge $2;
Opposite Palace new tire deal. It was Lipstone who also
put through the initial bookings of
Astor building, also deluxe.
Cine Suipacha opened Friday the musical tab show, 'Girl Crazy.'
night W'ith 'Smiling Lieutenant,' Contract is understood to call for
also S.R.O.rand looks big on ruii.'
$4,500 for the ll-character cast inM.G.M. opens Broadway theatre tact and three Btagehand.s. Tliat
for season with new grind, policy, figure Is for the first two weeks;
'Politics,' starting March 16. Broadthereafter the price elides down to
way will release weekly, all Metro's, $3,500 the week. B. .& K., to pay for
and then follow at Petit Splendid.. all shipping and hauling of scenery;
Meanwhile, as stated. Palace wlll .be and the construction of any new set
given pre-release during season of needed, though as presently arhalf a dozen. Metro majors.
ranged, the regular one.-set used for
Universal iall over the city with the stage play will be brought into
'Waterloo Bridge' at Astral, 'Eaist the Oriental.
of Borneo' at Ideal, 'Heaven and
Film Name Angle
Announcing
Earth'
at
Gailao.
Big item which persuaded Lip'Frankenstein' shortly, though sp6t
stone to arra.ngc the new step in
not mentioned.
United AfZist getting under way picture house booking was the preswith limited but olass product, re- ence of Pauline Starke as the lead
ported booked right through season. in the 'Zombie' ishoWi the B. & K.
producilon chief figuring that the
'Street Scene' liked.
Warner's released 'Bought' and value of the femme film name would
will officially inaugurate season at be an additional boost for the plc-^
Paris early in April .with 'Honor' ture house dates. One of the major
of the Family,' following with 'Five conditions in the arrangement of the
Star Final.'- This Arm will- open new deal .was that B. & K. is to make
Astor around Slay 1 with 'Kiss Me np advance t;xploita,ti6n or- mention
Again.'
of the Adelphi run.
Columbia well represented and
Prices at the legit house have
made a hit with Buck Jones. beeh at J 3 top, but with .the cut^
well rate duc&t.s bringing, the high down
Love'
doing
'.Shahghaied
Real.
Announcing 'Platinum to $1.50. Scale at the loop Oriental
at
Blonde' for next week ait same
runs from £3c. high on holidays to
hou.oe.
Very few foreign films, no Eng- 35c. for ti.e matinee oh week-days.'
Show or, the legit stage is running;
lish &£ yet.
.

Paris, April

eluded!,

2.

.

Drama Tab

Buenos

,

,

.

.

-

!

I

exists, with Erik Charrell, the
producer, keen on Stanley Luplno,
but Lupino is currently In 'Hold My
Hand,' at the Gayety, and is unwilling to switch because of his
friendship with Sir Harold Wernher,
owner of the Gaiety. Understanding
is that there is some attempt being inade by Stoll to get Wernher
to release Luplno amicably.
Other leads for the shbw are Marie
Lohr and Dorothy Dickson.
still

Man.

'Old

.

Paris Empire Cuts

.

*Prll

>ork

PLAYS

Author Goes io See 'Adding Machine' Prod ucied in Russia

.

toine is titled 'What's Next?' With
the, title applying to the possibility
of either war or reyolutlpn. in the
near future. It looks, like ail inter-

youth

Weather Helps
Easter holiday busine&s in London was top notch, possibly approaching a record iaggregate.
nini theatres in the "West End
accounted for
at
least
$50,000
among them on the Monday alone,
with every type of entertainment
playing to standee trade all. day.
The heavy rain storms brought
people back early from the coast,
ending thousands lii search of
amusement In town.

was
Uar.

Scores; TiflyLosch^S^^

,

.

WORK

Paris, April 11.

.

•ut

'Evening Moscow.'

MAT. AND NITE SHIFTS

FRENCH PLAY ON NEXT

Brpadminded
Palladium management's habit of
(hutting itis eyes to all the blue
«nes cracked .across the stage is on
the increase, especially, as far as
English acts are concerned.
But the worst was perpetrated recently by a couple of well known
ladlo artists. Both acts were EngUsb, and not one news scribe had
anything to say about. It.
Palladium is supposed to cater

the

'The

.

wiudevllle.

lor

play:

O'Neill's

its

quietly,
Siiffd elub is being
a
Striicted «T»d will open as

.

of

title

Morning Becomes Eilectricity.'
The expert translator is A.
Abramov, Jn an article in the

Clro's

«i«

Murphy,'

American

play about the Irish, with Arthur
O'Neill, same
York,
In

and Maife

Sinclair

who played

couple

New

It

was welcomed by a

friendly au-

Both the actors are favorbut play seemed too weak

dience.

ites here,

to sustain

them

here.

'The Heart Line' at the Lyric

is

adajptation f rona a French play.
cordially received, but does
not promise wide appeal to British
audiences.
'Caravan,' which opened .at the

an
It

was

Show Is scheduled to open May Queen's Wednesday (6), was withconsidered unlikely, since it will
drawn Saturday (9 )> after a dire
take much more staging and reSentimental circus
failure.
b.o.
hearsal than that to get It ready.
yarn featuring Malsle Gay and CedMay 26 seems a more logical date. rlc Hardwlcke, never stood up
against a heavy pres^ panning.
Ernst Milton's rothello' producPiccadilly Rented for
tion at the Saint JAmes, presented
two nights previously (4), also

11,

Revue-Vaude on Grind

London, April 11.
Parnell & Zeitlin, agents and play
producers, have formed a- private
company to rent the Piccadilly.

folded Saturday night.

London Chb Plunging

a continuous vaudeOn Bids for U. S. Names
and revue policy.
Wallace
Parnell
and
Ralph
Reader will produce the shows,
Xiondoh, April 11.
figuring on a schedule of a fiveAfter five yearq without attractime turnover dally. Opening pro- tions thei Embassy, London's ace
gram toward the end of the month. night club. Is beginning to clamor
They'll put. In

ville

'

for big nances. Henry Sherek has
been ordered to scout for topr- talent.
Sherek sent cables to Heleii Morgan, Ruth Etting and. Harry Rich-

BAD FOB GOV'T OPERA
Brussels, April

.2.

Royal Theatre,- Mons, Belgium,
which runs a six months season of
opera and operetta, is in financial
difficulties..

Unless the communal

council increases its subsidy, which
is unlikely, theatre will go dark.
Condition of subsidized theatres
in many parts of the country Is
parlous.

MacGowan

much

how

asking
wanted.

man,

&

they

Reed Try

Producing in London
London, April

11.

MacGowan & Reed are to start
production In the .West End. Expected they'll close for a theatre
127 minutes, not counting the inter- when
general
Richard Aldrich,
missions. For its picture house run- manager for McG. & R. arrives here
ning .the clock will be clipped to in a month.
something nearer 70 minutes, though
First
London production will
the show will retain its three-act probably be this spring with Basil
pattitionlngi
Sidney and Mary .Ellis In a new
Lipstorie's deal for the show rep- adaptation of Fodor's 'Jewel Robresents the premier contracting foir bery,* recently shown in New York.
a. standard dramatic play into a. big
Another show they'll probably do
town deluxe theatre. Oriental is now will be 'Blfur,' Paris hit by Simon
playing Loew units regulArly, but Gantillon.
Ashley Dukes Is the
will lay off the presentation for the probable adaptor.
'Zombie' booking. House itself has
been in bad shape at. the box office,
and it's figured that only the most
Cafe Hit
daring type of booking can bring
London, April 11.
this spot out of the deep red ink.
Marion Harris opened a,t the Cafe
Publix-Great States last winter
had the icglt 'Blue Ghost' on a short de Paris April 4 to an ovation.
tour of some of its hortiiern Illinois American songstress did nine rium^
bers
and then had to beg off.
towns, such as Waukegan, .Aurora
Club is now doing nice business
and Elgin, after the show had
.

London

,

had

a.

decent run at the Playliouse locally.
t!ut these dates were one and twonight stands. Play did only fairly
for the Publix-Great States houses,
doing well enough in some towns
and starving in olhor.s. The bookings, however, were mainly in houses
which had no regular flesli policy.
affair,
xnax.
That was,
wa.-?. ai.-jo,al.so,- a,.
a. s.,gri-t-a.-ji
short-cast auiur,
|
and the sltow was cut to «om.ething
less than 60 mtnuto.«;
i

and seemingly

set.

Gross has

bieen

consistently ipbod at about $7,600.

PAGNOL PLAY SEQUEI
Paris, April

Marcel Pagnol
ing a

new

Xame
..^d

is

2.

currently writ-

f on of Marlus
heroCfl ,0f his tWO- prcand will thus complete

that of the

Fanny,
pj^yg',

the cycle.

is

play, 'Tlntin."

..

-

HOUSEWARMING

previous "productions

(Continued from page 52)

of

gift

Scott is
a monstrosity

"by being covered with who also operates the Eltinge, burcrimson plush by the local undcrr lesque house next door on embat-

tled 42d street, Is that he failed to
burlesque it up a little more. Nearapproach to that in the modern
42d street manner
are a couple blackouts, one of which
reveals a little obscurely a pretty
raw gag most people Avill miss.
things to the guest room. He leaves
What might have made 'Black10 sleep aboard his sailing boat. berries' both a novelty and a posUnable to rest, Mary makes a de- sible big money-maker would have
cision and goes to the garden after been to produce it as a burlesque
is
which
house
setting fire to the
show with all-colored talent.- And
razed. Ned sees the blaze and fears 42d street, at the Liberty, would
Mary has been lost. It's a clinch have an ideal spot.
and for a finale he sends word to
Under low overhead apparent for
the nasty old lady that he will no show as is; It may with some fixing
longer stand for any Interference.
and strengthening Induce a little
It seemed that there was too little
money
at the low scale, but prosmaterial for a three-act play. Sevpects appear dull.
eral A. K. characters were annoyOf numerous blackouts and coming, but at least one was present
in one, several have neither
edy
bits
sappy girl
but a few minutes.
point nor humor, book falling down
bit was luckily yanked after a side
or two.
Perhaps that character' very badly. Against that ther.e Is
could have been funny, ljut the au- so much dancing and singing withthor didn't work it put that way. out diversity that show biegins to
Direction by Pauline Frederick is look like '.an elongated vaude flash,
A dance trio, billed as Three Bubfeatured; She was not to blame.
and Louis bles, New Yorkers and Midnite
Katherine
Wilson
Heydt are the leads,, with Miss Wil- Steppers, stand out in the hoofer
son the stand-out, her youth and line, clicking with various routines
ippearance the only appeal' the which, for revue purposes or. even
Bon
show has.: In the old lady class are vaude, are much too long.
(four women) In harmony
.Molly Pearson, Beverly Sitgreaves Bons
and Clare Woodbury. Then there work, also stand up fairly well, as
are two old men, Frank Conlan and do the comedians, liddie Green and
Corbet Morris. Latter appeared to team of Tim Moore and Mantan,
be a youth with a peculiar voice but aside frorii that talent is plenty
smalltime.
for an old salt.
Gertrude Saunders, hiues singer,
'Housewarmlrig' is in the little
Hopkins and the booking okay for seemed to score throtigli odd facial
a show of its type, but its chances expressions and crooner touches,
arc doubtful.
Jbec.
but gets her biggest hand from
those who found laughs Ih her Avbrk.
Sammy Paige also offers an odd
Blackberries of 1932
personality, at first appearing to
All-colored musical revue In two acts; have 3tage. fright.
presented at' Liberty April 4 by Max.RudA number of toig dance scenes are
nick: -words afid ibuslc by:Donald Hey- .staged,
most of them In third-rate
wood and.Tom Peluso; dances by Sidney
Sprague and Lew. Crawford; book by EMdle vaude fashion. They, too, are much
Green; production staged by Ben Bernard. too" long In view of the lack of diPrincipals: Bddle. Green. Susaye Brown, versity and Ideas which have
gpne
Sammy Pnlge, Charles' Ray, Alice. Harris; into them.
The Don Bona, Tim' Moore and Mantan,
Lack of any near-hit tunes in the
Gertrude Saunders, Monte Hawley, Georgette
Harvey, Robert Raines, Thelma Meers, show also against its popularity
Harold Norton and Three Bubblda. (1 top. from that angle.
In a -vray, the talent deserves more of an opportunity
Lack of material rather than tal than provided by material and
ent, though latter Isn't far above staging.
Some. Improvement might
smalltime vaudeville grade, and an be obtained through cutting the
absence of any substance to show show down a little, plus an effort
combines with other factors In toward bits, sketches or production
making this probably one' of the numbers that would contain at least
poorest. If not the poorest, colored some originality.
revue ever tried In New York. -That
Curiously enough, with exception
the nick Is only |1 as against usual of the courtfoom blackout gag, there
|?.30 or more for sepia-talented Is veiry little In whole production

taker. "Placed In the living room In
the nicely arranged house of the
young couple, the thing is ah eycr
sore and Mary cann6t but show rejentment. Ned bows to the law of
Aunt Scott and there is a quarrel,
lieishtened when- she moves her

est

New York and

A

:

wife, ending in their mutual satisfaction.
It Is In three acts by courtesy
only, first part being a prolog In
'one,' with three girls as the three

explaining plot In song,
gi-aces,
The other two
verse and dance.
acts take place in the entrancie hall
of the courtesan's school.
Show Is staged by the author's
wife, Cora Laparcerle, but small
size of the theatre precludes proscale.

being

on

ah

ambitious

.

•

.

Is

by Gabrlelle Rlsas the 'Grecian lady, and Ar-

satisfactorily led
torl

who has

also done film work,
does the courtesan, Melka, coloi'ed
dancer, formerly at the Folles Bergere, Is. in the cast, as Is also
Sandra Ravel, who did the cabaret

letty,

LA BELLE DE NUIT

dance in 'Papa Sans Le Savoir,'
made for Universal distribu-

Three
looks.

Ghoriis of six, as well as the
Graces, are. all. right for
.

Alerme, popular comedian,

"Walter Stewart. .. i
David Stewart......
Olivia Stewart......
Mllllcent Stewart. ,

Sdward Grundy.

. . .

Vernon Hicli
Davia Morris
...

Janet Becclier
..^.'.Jane "Wyatt

........Sam "Wren

Jane
Charlotte Andrcn'.q
('The Nfght Lady')
James "WlUdughby. .
.Fleming
.„ Ward
^
Paris, March 24.
Colonel Bumperley ....... Sidney Grcenstreet
A play In tlirdo ants by Pierre "^Volf, Pro- Ferdinand Homple
Taylor Holmes
duced by Lucleh Rozenberg at the Athenoe. Maurice Barker
.Nicholas Joy
Mathle ................... .Madeleine Soria Mrs. Grundy
Evelyn Carter Carrlngtbn
Claude ....... .;.
.Constant Remy
.

film

tion.

(Continued from page 52)
'Dracula' and since in films
plays a diabolically clever surgeon
gone mad on the subject of sculpture. W. E. Watts, a fine character
actor, Is the sniveling laboratory,
scarred chemical genius who helps
the demented medico, mummify living people into artistic statue's.

Grundy

by Marcial Lattes Includes
Cast

MURDERED ALIVE
York

Plerry.

'

Miisic

one or two nice numbers.

love for the first time
at the beginning of the war, "WTien
her lover Is finally sent to the front
she has gotten used t6 love and goe?
to a village back of the lines, where
she opens a' pastry shop and becomes the belle of the town, courted
by everything in uniform. She has
several affairs,, but the minute the
armistice Is signed she is left alone
again.

Woman Is played by Marguerite
Lanil.
It's a tough part* but she
handles it well. There is a big male
Olivia BoLWs to Mrs.
cast, but no one outstanding .except Remain Bouguet as a capt&m
/
and Berthier as an old general.
Chances of the play here rather
Wllmirigtoh,; Del., April 8.
limited, both from the point of a
Shubert
production
starclntr
Janet
run and its being done elsewhere. Deecher In comedy by Roland
Dottomley
Nor does if look like a screen bet.
staued by Lawrence M.T.rEton.
Settlnc.q byRollo "Wayne.
At the Playhouse, April 4
Mdxi.

.

duction
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who enjoys

(Continued, from page 52)

kind,

its

bargain.
from old Aunt Jane but it's still no
Mistake made by Ma;c Rudnlck,
a red piano, made more of
'

wedding

XANTHO

shows compensates In some measure for the odious comparison with

.

,

LEG I T I M AT E
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54

..

.in the part of the Pierre
.Jose N.ougero
obvious farce spread over an unbeing supported by Pi Jean
.Henry Bosc
convincing theme gives this play
the night club boy, as the
little chance of ariy success, if and
gigolo.
Balance of men unimporPlenty of action and good acting when it hits New York. It was
tant.
likely to make this a local hit. Some first scheduled for Broadway after
Trouble with the show, as Is genof the dialog is okay, but play drags a three-day engagement here, but
erally the case locally. Is that every
worthwhile bit la kept on so long slightly In places, and would Ini- these plans will probably be althat tempo drags.
However, if pi'ove by pruning. Idea cannot be tered.
It is the type of farce that draws
taken on tour, might shock the called new, damaglnjg play's chances
a few self-conscious laughs while
provinces sufficiently to shake o. for Broadway or screen.
It renovates the old Idea of a man under way, but "it's too flimsy.
few stands for a profitable week.
Suzy Nancy a small girl in the Whose frieiid has seduced his wife, 'Trite dialog and situations deaden
Acting, sets arid
chorus of exotic type, and a couple and •who makes a woman of the It throughout.
of
the girls impersonating the street' look like a lady he is inter- direction are generally good but
ested in to make the friend seduce cannot overcome the handicap of
Graces worth shifting^ to screen.
her, too, and show him afterwards the play itself.
MaxL
the unworthlness of his love.
A Olivia Stewart has three children,
modernized touch has been added by two of whom are about to be marPatissiere
Village making the man's secretary fall In ried, forcing her to reveal the chillove jklth the promoted street girl dren are illegltlmata by three dif(•The Vilfase Pastryeook')
Children insist she
apd claim her.
ferent men.
Paris, March 17.
Production is good. First act in marry one of the three In order to
A play In three acta and six tableaux by
Alfred Savoir. Prt>duced by. Georges Foull- 'full' the gIrVs shabby room.
Dur- save the fanilly name before the
loux iat the Plg.iUe, Paris, March 0. Cast: ing the act a curtain drops in 'one,' weddings.
meeting Is called of
A
Maremerlte Plerry, M. Bertbliar, Roitlaln
perniittlng a scene, lasting only a the three men, who are all freaks.
Bougiiet: and others.
few seconds, to take place in front This leads to an absurd bfedroom
adds
Another war play ending on a of the curtain, supposedly in the scene in the second act, which
the play and hurts it
rather tragic note.
As Invariably street. Last two acts take place in nothing to
All three appear successplenty.
the rule at the Plgalle, sets by Rene the man's drawing room.
to protest their
bedroom
in
the
The
between
Conively
whole
play
lies
Moulaert are exceedingly well done,
Olivia marries her
and the staging of Louie Jouvet is stant Remy as the man, and Made- love. Finally
leine Soria as the demlmondalne. lawyer and everybody goes out to
good.
The story Is of a Paris music Whenever they are on the stage, in- dinner.
performance is
Beecher's
Janet
teacher, neither youns nor pretty. terest doesn't slacken, whereas at
other times the by- play between mildly ingratiating^ the role, being
rather
others, even if llnes are clever, looks practically her own creation
Sidney Greenthat rates a dirt charge. Eyien the like, padding. Henry Bosc ia okay than the author's.
one
ensemble Is pretty tame in all re- as friend, and Jose Noguere, who street as Colonel Bumperley,
excellent gigolo in 'Sex of the three proposed husbands,
relieving shotv
the touch did
is

entertaining

-

husband,

zella,

.

;

La

du

spects,
In that direction that

the.

of

works in some fairly good comedy
might be ex- Faible,' does well.
give
Considering the season is already business. The rest of the cast
pected from a buck revue.
not impresPolicy at the ?1 take is two shows advanced, likely to go well into the generally pleasing but
C«r«».
sive performanceF.
summer.
Char.
dally except Sundays.
.

.
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WILLIE EDELSTEN
Takes Great Pleasure
THAT HE HAS SEVERED

MR. EDELSTEN

U

a

memW

ol the

in

Announcing

ALL CONNECTIONS WITH

THEATRICAL ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE AiSSOCIATION and

ia

noiv located in

hU own

offices at

234 WEST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
SUITE 502

TELEPHONES:—LAckawanna

4-0870—0871

English Representatives—PARNELL

&

CABLE ADDRESS:— EDELBECK, NEW YORK
ZEITLIN, 11

GOLDEN SQUARE, LONDON, ENGLAND

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE— ALL EQUITY PERMITS
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Out for Sugar?
James Montgomery. FlajBgr, -who
used to anlW that lie didn't draw
irontlspleces, Is now endorsing com-

mon

Hollywood' s Reading

are

socks

(Consensus

partlcularily

Fiction

v

tion.

'Brav« New World,' Aldous
Huxley.
'The Harbor Master,' \yil-

Ham McFee.
.'

'..General
.

•

'Only

.

Frederick

Yesterday,'

;

,

"

'

:

Gene

Mouthpiece,'

'Great

.

Eugene

O'Neill.
in

Electra,'

Mabel

Taos,'

Liihan:

'Expression

in

wig Lewlsohn.

America,' Lud-

:

Amtorg, being just merely

here, the

.'Interested' In

ject for hew books, two volumes on
Lots of Postage
the latiB magic worker coming out
Jeanne Cohen; ^Chester Ei'skin's last week, alone.
turned out a yarn for one
One of these, 'Houdini and Conaii
came
Story
cdnfessioAs.
the
of
Ppyle; "rhe Story of a Strange
back with a note asking for ampll- Friendship,' is by Bernard Ernst
flcation of about liOOO. woi^ds or. so. and Hereward Carrlngton; and is
Losing her nerve. Miss Coheii published by BpnL GIVes an acturned the scrljpt oVer to an ac.-' count of. the correspOndience becepted Broadway writer, asking him tween .poyle,. the spiritualist, and
to toad the yarn. He did.
Houdini,
who crusaded against
Tarn w;ent to the publisher and mediums. Ernst is president of th6
again came back with a note say- Parent Assembly of the Society of
ing, 'What happened to the orlglT American Magicians.
nal?' plus a rejection slip.
Ernst also helped prepare the
other new Houdini book, 'Hpudini's
Swanson's Novel
Magic,' written by Walter Brown
When H. N. Swanson, editor cl Gibson, with the magician's widow,
'College
Humor,' returned., from Beatrice Houdini, lending a hand.
three weeks In Bermuda with hJs Harcourt Brace Is the publisher.
.

.

assLstant,

:

.

,

.

.

'

.

the family had beieh increased by o.ne full-length novel
'Films' Sunshine Susie
•Bermuda- Moonv''
.'If I can't tv;rTte' something good
Harcourt Brace Co. took a look
Hollywood: I won't write
and-gi-abbed it for fall publicatipri. about
Meanwhile Swanson Is in Holly- about }t.' This was ISTina Wilcox
wood on leave of absience from Putnam's reply tO the question of
whether
her future fiction about
'College Humor,', lining up stories
and writing, talent for Radio Pic- films would be Of a panning nature.
Writer Is seeing the inside of pictures until May 30.
ture making for the first time,
working On her second story assignBromley's Duties
Haworth Bromley has resigned ment at Universal with a third
coming
up. She is doing six jstories
as associate editor of 'Cosmopolitan' to Join David B. Hampton, ilt- for 'Red Book' about Hollywood,
erary agent. Bromley goes to the on the understanding that she
Coast shortly, to set niotion picture doesn't hav6 to include an industry
knifing.
connections for Hampton.
Latter is the son of the lave
Benjamln-Br- Hamptoni-plorieer picGood Hoakum
ture producer, and author of 'A HisIn 'Where the World Folds Up
tory of the Movies.' He has Ha,rbld at Night' Dixie Wils... has produced
Bell Wright under contract.
an Interesting story of circus life
for non-prof --sional consumption.
Market Is Still West
Show folic will ..realize that Miss
Literary and play agents continue Wilcon was traveling M'ith the
to ogle Hollywood as the big souroe show more as an onlooker than a
of revenue for authors these days. bona fide employee, but to the lay
The screen shapes as the most con- reader it all sounds delightfully
bride

titled;

.

.

;

:

.

:

.

market for material, either

with i view to direct puroliase of
originals or financing of stage productions preliminary to filnliza,tlon.
With book publishing at a standstill and the periodicals oversold
on text, what with minimization of
advertising Inches whch hag increased the amount of stuH they
have on .hand, the film field looks
l)est..to. the boys as the most concentrated marltet for stories.

.

.

-

.

;

.

.

;

.

;

.

.

.
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237,610
677,400101,583
355,894
414,581
.511,791
308.091
34,515

.
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Wall Street Jpurnal

Women's Wear

.

...

. .

.

, .

»

5,46^.

22,658
14,967
360,285

651,213
103,142
323,871
272,956
487,066
305,415

.

48^418
32,491
7,494
144,716

:

6,691
146,7«&

•••••'•••••««•'•••

;502,183
1,312,457

12,311

:

19,7{»Si

16,875
6,136

5,853..

'

275,992..

.33.148

, .

Jockey and SPorts ..........
Foi*TV&l*€l

5,3.69

10^.833
344,424
413,178
499,937
293,368
39,649
32,072
8,000
143,897

.

12,018
X4,733
14,68?

5,491
21,230

.:

1930

,1,287,786

470,4(50

.

•

..

5,466
20,081
j3,631

.

•

u,JS3.

.

.

.

. . .

7ini6s

.

,

-

6,469
.24,064

339,846
281,184
621,154
.102,612
.321,165-

469,830
.300,750
48,418
31,818
>

• •

of

criticism.

be

a:

form of

.

Norman not yetcpnvlhced
no money In poetry.
Cuppy, amateur scientist,

Charles

-

~

may

Murders,' which

.

there

is

Will.

hae an

ideia.

Diary of a Stooge
(Continued from page 41)

wheat and

of grafting

pussywillow so that wheat may be kiss, arid she started to bawl again;.
She said I didn't love her any more,
in a cold climate and kept
and I had to say I did. Then we
went out to breakfast.
Georgette Carneal's radio talks
TUlIe said it felt funny being In a
almost as spicy as her new novel. strange town with me. I said yes.
To 'arrive' in New York, a scrib- She eald it would be fun being an
bler must get an air interview by actor's wife and traveling all over
Will Visit Russia
Thomas L, Stlx.
the country with him and I said yes.
Alice Hughes, 'World- Telegram,'
Book League's May clioice is Then she siald why not get married
will tour Russia. Trip is to gather 'Maids and Mistresses,' by Beatrice this afternoon, and I said lio..
I had to take' her to- a pjcture
material for articles for her paper. Kean Seymour..
this afternoon and then to dinMiss Hughes sails oii the Bremen
Glenway Westcott coming back si^ow
ner.
I'm gietting tired bf dragging
April 13.
soon,-.
her around.
Leonard Hall, ^ditpr of 'PhotoSax Rohmer side-stepping Fu
I wish I -was busy acting*
play, 'is also scheduled for a Rus- Manchu for the time: being In. favor
.

grown
warm.

.

.

.

sian visit.

of Tu'an See.

.

St PauI-^Tuesday.
'The Scorpion' Is the German
There Is nothing but lies in my
Actor Writes Novel
Well of Loneliness.'
life and I will soon pay the penalty.
'The Journal ot Arnold Bennett'
Harry Mount, one time juv at
I am an Innocent man being forced
Fpx, has written a novel titled 'Bad win contain many passages deleted into dirty work.
Conduct/ which has been accepted from the English edition.
Quantrelli phoned me a^aln this
Charles J. Dutton is a minister morning, and
by Vanguard.
I said I Still didn't
For scrivenlng Mount Is billing when not scribbling.
feel good,, so she said she would
Rupert Hughes and Patterson come over anyway. I told her please
himself as Monte Clay. He is a
not tP come over because It would
brother of Monte Brice, Paramount Dial back to the Coast.
Claire Spencer to Mexico.
only make her sad looking at me
writer and diriector.
Franklin Leonard, here but three sick, a,nd she said If I was that sick
^eeks, has sold four stories al- where -was I yesterday afternoon
-Stoddard -as 'e.-Er—
TSaayi Wont-teave-rwitiJ hOTdie- jKhe.n she phoned the^hqtel. _
_
I couldn't think of any answer,
Dayton Stoddart, former news- poses of the other two.
paperman and lately a press agent,
Marc A. Rose, the. only ex-news- but I thought of one later. I should
have told her I went to see a docreturned to the first classification paperman knowing anything about
'

,

'

.

•

.

—

•

.

yesterday -(Mpnday) as city editor .money, has written 'A Primer of
Money,' -<yith Donald B. Woodward.
of the 'Morning Telegraph.*
Pearl S Buck reported as returnStoddart succeeded Bill Keefe;
who is enroute to Hollywood to ing from China this summer.
Dorothy Waring, out of Mohawk
join Metro's writing staff.
Press, will go over to Godwin, Inc.,
as editor-in-chief.. In line with the
.

;

Lewton'ti iSecond

Vanguard has

set with

.

Val Lew-

ton for publication of
new novel
under the title of 'Yearly Lease.' It
will deal with snooty Westchester
County (N. Y.).
This Is the second book for Vanguard by Lewton, member of the
'a.

Metro (N. Y.) publicity

Show

Kids'

staff.

tab

'

.

,

.

World -Telegram

.

Prosperity Publishers,
Inc.,: is a real estate man, Albert C.
Illich, with previous publishing experience, in the mail order field.
Planned by Illich tO market the
Lindbergh book through both mail
order and the regulation book-selling channels.
If the kldriaplng book gets over.
Prosperity Publishers, Inc., will
make an attempt at real prosperity
with other .books, mostly of a topi<Jal nature..

.

1931
561,906

'.

.

11,794
ll,5d9
10,169

. . . i

....

. ; .

.

debut this month with

Weekly sub tabloid taper to be
devoted to the activities of children
on the stage and in pictures will be
published
by David Crown in
teal.
Tliough she has gilded the lily, Hollywood.
It will be a four page affair sellvery generously, the author has
none the less managed to preserve ing at five cents..
an atmosphere of sincerity. It Will
throw many sidelights on trouping
Rear Names of Authors
and if the lights a. j sometimes too
Eleanor Hallowell Abbott, author
highly colored the average reader of 'The Minister Who Kicked the
will neitlier know nor carei (D. Ap- Cat,' is Fordyce Coburn.
A. E.,
pleton & Co.)
'Song and Its Fountains,' is George
,

new Godwin

up

policy to build

Its

with Miss Warlng's par-

fiction list,

duties to acquire- name
ticular
Godwin, publlsliing a
scribblers.
general line of books, is weak on
fiction, hence the desire tP build up

tor.

Quantrelli

started

getting

mad

over the phone, so I had to tell her
I'd come over and pick her up at
her-hotel and we'd go out.
Just as I was sneaking out of my
hotel Tillle :came Into the lobby and
asked me. why I didn't call her to
take her out to breakfast. I said I
had to go and do some rehearsing
for the act and didn't want to wake
her up.
'Take me along,' said Tillle. 'It
will be fun watching you be a
•

that end. Miss Waring is well known stooge.'
I told her I couldn't do that bein the book industry, and is particularly conversant with the fiction cause Mr. Bowery got sore when
people watched him practice acting.
field.
Then Tillie looked at me funny and
.^ald didn't I love her, and I said
please not to talk that -w'ay In the
lobby with people looking.
All at once TllUe's lip shook and
she was crying right In the lobby.
Everybody stared at her and at me
(Continued from page 40)
and I got red In the face and told
bf Maurice Chevalier in front of the her .to shut up. Then I ran out of
Rivoll, a boy decided to take his girl thoi hotel feeling terrible because
that Is nO way to talk tp the lady
inside.
are going to riiarry.
A few minutes later he was back youWlien
I got to Quantrelli's hotel
demanding, his money returned on she looked at me and said I wasn't
the ground he thought he was en- sick, I had so much .on my mind I
tering Steeplechase Park.
had forgot to pretend how sick I
was, .so I couldn't do anything except Just look silly.
Quantrelli
Horror-scope
gi-abbcd my arm tight and asked riie
Had a birthday last wcfk an riiy if there wag another woman I had
met
somewhere
and
I
said
of course
mother, gave mc my horoscoiJO to

Pm

Telling You

.

-

AVilliam Russelli

.

Films Delay Released
Picture, companies buying jiovels
from manuscript or proof sheets
are obtaining release asrcements
from tlve book publishers to give

.

a book claimed to give the inside on
the Lindbergh kidnaping, called
'The True Stoi^. of the Lindbergh
Kidnaping.' Authora are two Associated Press men .y ho w'ill use
pseudonyms.

Head

; . .

..

585i502
1,343,871
11,962
15,635
14,657

1.3{I0,947

,

Running Horse

.

Its

, ,

i . ... . .

,

1931

1932.;
587,073

.,......„.,,,.

,

.

.

make

Dailies

all

Daily (formerly Exhibitors 'Review)
Film Daily V. r.
... ,k
Journkl of Commerce ........
Morning Telegraph
Anierlcah
............
Graphic
Evening Journal
.
Evening Post
v . . ,> . . . .
Herald Tribune
. . ; . . .....

Mail Order Pubs
A new book publishing organizatjbn.
Prosperity Publishers, Inc.,

.

'Lorenzo

the land of the C6mmunists, and that it wants to give
out all the facts 'straight.'
>Title of the mag Is 'Soviet Rust
sla "Today.' A. A. Heller Is editor;
ter c^nd they deiide to get married. arid George Martin the business
Probably will score more strong- manager.
ly iin England than Over here. .Not
Two oh Houdini.
helped as to Style by the use of the
first person and past tense.
Houdini still continues as. a sub-

sistent

'

will

'Mourning Becomes

Dodge

ports

News
News Record
Racing Form

.

'Washington M e r r y - G o Round,! anonymous.
'Bridge Summary,' Ely Culbertson.

the other much.

I'e

Mirror

Daily
Dally
Daily
Daily
Daily
M. P,

recent executive order HerDevrles, music critic, was
pushed out among the other six
columns forcing some of 'the other
stuff out of the paper entirely for
some editions. Lliieup how Includes
Hazel Flynn, Rob Reel, Fritz Blocki,
Herman Devrles, "Walter Winchell,
Mark .Hellinger and Harrison Carroll,
Last three are syndicated.

nian

Fowler.

Landi's Latest
Probably it Is more design than
chance which brings Elissa Ijandl'.?
novel, 'House for Sale,' from the
press coiiicideritally with the release of her new picture. It. is to be
questioned whethe.- either wlir help

.

a,bout thtf situa-

.

.

Allen.

by

iSew York dally publications to the
New York Post Otllce as of April 1, 1932,. as required.
Comparisons 'Of figures for three previous six months periods are:
April 1
ApHl 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Circulation

On a

.

Dos Passes.

MftIS,'

happy

New York

55

theatrical

of

•'

'Good Earth,' Pearl S. Biuck.
'13 Womeln,' Tiffany Thaiyer.
v

coliinins

material is jammed in on two pages.
In a few recent editions It was
necessary to spread out to a third
page, wltii- the Hearst sheet not
•

ley Rose.)

a writer as well as an artist, etc.
Might have been written to cause
some other manufacturers, to understkhd t^^* they could also ha.ve an
airtlcle from Flagg, If not endorsing
socks perhaps ai. skin, sfilve or shoes,,
or anything excepting front page

Novel :1s a dreamy retrospect of
the marrlei'. life of an English gen
tlevfoman, mied with seliE denial and
a Ecnse of duty to. a husbiEind gassed
In the war. Accurately told and a
simple and at times vivid picture
of English hoine life, but iricHned
to the lachrymose, with the heroine
suffering to the end as her platonic
lover has an a.ffa.ir with her daugh-

.

viliW Esme Warde, Pat
Hunt, Satyr Book Store, Stan-

large photo of James M. with a
caption sounding as though he had
written It himself, commercially.
It satd the article herewith vfis
•purcliased from Mr. Flag^> who Is

^

sketches.

for

March

The plugging ad has

silk or near.

demand

of

Circulation of

:

than seven

mag ads. Maybe the
not common— perhaps

socks In

VARiETY

Columnists' Haven
Overabundance of columnists has
hit the Chicago 'American.' No less

Stays
Charles

in

Havana
who

edilcd
Patiie'.s stiles house organ prior to
absorption by RKO, will stay in
;

B.

Garrett,

Havana piermanently under

pipseiit

Subscribers' 'No*
'Charm,' department store organ
of L.

Bamberger

Co., l>Jewark, ha.s

been discontinued.
intentions.
Decision tO' di.scontlnue 'class'
•He has landed the motion picture, paper was the result of an advor.sc
editor chair on the Havana 'A niori- vote by subscribers.

not.-

rcud.

make a move

It said-^'Don't
three months''

for

We went out to lunch together
and then to a show arid I tried to

tell Ijer about Tllllie, but I couldn't.
•She looked so pretty and In the show
she ki.sfsed me and made me dizzy,,
Accident
.so there I was.
Willie Moc e, broke his k-g, but
All at once. In the show I got up
Chatter
and said I forgot all about having to
they didn't have to shoot hin-i.
Noel Meadow gaining fame as an is rapidly recovering, but mean- .seo my dentist, and I kissed QuanThe Picture Way
Leading off its $2,00.0.000 exploi- epigrammatist.
while the world has engaged an trelli real quick and hurried up the
Gordon Lcland having a book on understudy to manage it.
aisle.
campaign for its s'MHng
.She followed Tight after me,
tation
.so I sat down again and oald never
drive in 55 cities, General Motors bridge p'ubiished, as Which bridge
Howoyer, Dlnty (Pop) Moore is mind.
U-scd 10 pagp.s last week in th(? player isn't?
finally getting a chance to b''f'(>me
We
took
a walk and had dinner
after
a
long
hiatus,
Elinor Glyn,
'Sat.evepost.' Tlie G. M. di.«;play in
acrjuaiiited w;ith h's own (-'.stfililish- together, me paying for everything,
Los Angeles ran Aiiril 2-9. In cacli lias written a now one.
mont.
and then we- went to Quantrelli's
Fred Paslcy's Rriti.sh Dubll.shciof the 55 kf^ys an institutionar dishotel and tal)t;cd and necked a while.
Pro- Soviet But Neutral
play, was carried with the local puVilicizing his 'Mu.scling In' as an
It wasn't much fnn for mo because
Ostermania-.
<3roup calling itself F. !?. U. agf>noy using anoihe-r di.splay to toll 'expose of the kidhapirig racket/
I kept worrying about Tlllio and
Milton Boric is back at the I'al- what would she think If she saw riie.
Margaret Larkin will .sing on re(I'Viends
of the
Soviet L'nion) wlic-n.- thc news rars could be ^^<t^^.
ficv, iiis mother, grew, tirod laying
When I got back to my hotel Tlllie
formed last week to publish a
(luesti
nionthly mag purporting to give the.
The French speaking literati hdng off. .auto .show a grf;at help as had her door locked arid wouldn't
Folds
hotel lobbie.s now put automobiles answer when I knocked.
lowrdowh on Soviet Russia without
.«iisout at the Cercle Victor Hugo.
iias
.'Ernawoy Miignzine'
Np: m'ttn has ever had so riiuch
bias or color. Claimed by the group pijndod piiVilii-ationi
.Cyril Clemens, grandson of ^^ark wlierc. guo.sts once stood. .... pros/trouVjle in his life ias I have now.
heads that the organization has no
I.csiK^d by lion Jny, ^i«)rljn Hi-is Twain, has taken to si'ribbliriK. too. piffrity may ,be just around tlx; corIIo\v I can even live through It is a
amiiation with ;the Rovi(it..Kovoi-n- and. Murray Itockc and' rclitcd l.iy
Durolhy Ilf-y w.Tird's nev/ Tjijstf-ry nf-r but thf! world looks like a round real surprise to me.
mont direct or its trading branfh Jtiy.
slury iH railed 'The Pulitzer Prize hou.sc..., Arc You Reading?
I guess maybe It's just life.

the film a breaif.

Eixample is 'It's Tough to Be Famous,' although there is ri<) apparent tie-up with the title ot
^lary McCall's book, 'The Goldfish
Bpwl,' from whcli it was made.
Little, Brown. had set the book. for
^lay release. Picture got Out .sooner
than anticipated and the publishers
therefore moved their dale up to
this month.

Little.

can-Nc.w.s' there.

.

He

-

,

.

-

i

.

•

.

•

.
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KFAB UBE JAM MOVED
TO fflGHER NEB. COURT
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EsiznEiinnnL
band. Insists upon her

Chicago, April 11.
Xotitice Howell Is not coming back Hts with pit
Whether a broadcasting station
own accompanist;
*o NBC.
is liable in^a political argument sent
Someone accused Toscha Seidel, over
BIng Crosby and Ed S\illlvan on
the air will be decided by the
CBSj of being cut-in by Brahms. He
the outs.
Ajppellate court in Nebraska, in the
didn't understand.
NBC win broadcast the Kentucky Louis Reld, "New York 'Americian' first midwest case of Its kind, inPerby May 7.
radio scribbler; moved. Into a new volving the slander suit of AttorPaul Moss holds open house for office with a: radio.
ney General Sorenson of that state.
:

radio' scribblers.

Victor Young, CBS,

writing a

Is

Inusical comedy.

.

Tom

Brooks rated king of radio
promotloh editors.
William Rose breaking in as announcer for WGY.
Little Jack Little, CBS, wears ties
and hanks to match.
Credo Harris, manager WHAS;
.

.

New

Xioulsvllle, Is in

York.

George Hicks, NBC announcer,
pnce worked in a lumber camp.

Russ Columbo

likes to drive fast,
but often ^ets lost In the city.
Ted jBergman, CBS' 'Joe Palooka,'
paarried last week to Finette Walker..
Ann Johnson of -legit doing draPittsburgh.
inatlc work for
Boswell Sisters, CBS, added another secretary to take care of fan
'

WCAE,

mall.

Harry Leedy, mgr. Boswell

Sis-

cured of sure things at race

ters,

tracks.

'
.

.

.

KFOR,
tof

Lincoln, in the final stages
reorganisation and under a: new

policy.

Nat
iB,

Brnsilof^, orchestra leader, is
stay-at-hoine since he b<ecame .a

father.

Jarrett, CBS singer, taking
ia screen test for RKO-Radio Pictures.
Gene Austin, on a vaiide tour. Is
York for a radio
<Sue back in

Art

New

.commercial.

Ted Barron handling Leon RothMet singer, and Harold Atter-

ler,

idge, lyricist.

George. Hall's orchestra gets the
wire 11 times weekly from the
New York.
Big Bill Tilden was guest of Kern
ITips, radid reporter, on an interView over K'TRH.
Welcome Lewis won't play bene-

CBS

JTaft,.

.

R..

Allen,

'Times'

new

review

.

Nights

Ever-Ready

Safety Razor Program
by

Sponiored

American Safety Razor Co

Muncal
Director
American
BranHwick

ind

Recordn
Hart,

SclialTner

Mnrx and
Honey
\Iinond Creum
Si

nindit'

Broadcasts
Manmeincnt

THOMAS

G.

ROCKWELL

IHILL^BROTHERf
^BOYS AND
A GUITAR.

WMAQ

Merchandise Mart studios. If i>Ian
goes through it will mean the closing

down

of

WMAQ

the

studios

over

;

WMAQ

'

.

NBC

cohcernis the tinie he flying.
in Arizona.
Graham Harris conducting unemRockwell, Mills Brothers and ployed musicians' benefit at Albany
mgr., claims a new April 17 with Empire State Symfind in Ferris Boys, double act.
phony oi^chestra he founded and
Bernice Petker (Mrs. Ed Carney) directs.
has authored three new songs, latest
Con Conrad leaves mysterious
being 'Lullaby of the Leaves.'
notes all over rooms in any apartSimilarity of talent and program ment he visits heralding: 'WEAF
names, Gus Van on Van Heusen and 11 p. m.' That's when Russ Column
George Burns t>n Burns Pahatella.
bo goes on.
Pickens Sisters, NBC, must have
Series of hospitalities for Ted
their hominy grits for breakfast
Nabors, announcer at KTRH, Housdaily; and must come from Atlanta.
the former
Joe Williams, sports writer, forcied ton, and his bride,
Dalgle of the Sanger theatres.
Hazel
to reject lucrative radio offer because his sheet says he can't air his New Orleans.
KFAB, Lincoln, faces possibility
views.
John Royal, NBC v. p., posed for of having radio coinish's allowance
his first photo In five rears when of 25,000 ^vatts withdrawn if conpresenting an ivory baton to B. A. struction site for new station is not
tenor,

a

1100,000

year.

.

was a youngster

Tom

Ruth

iEttlng's

.

.

•

.

selected soon.
Tito Gulzar's new theme song is
Dick Sharp, sports ed. of Post InLittle Sweetheart,' which the Span- telligencer, giving blow-by-blooey
ish tenor wrote himself. Bibo-Lang boxing radio story of fights in Seatwill publish.
tle, tells it over KXA, changing reKFVD has Federal Cbmriiisslon's cently from KOL.
permission to move from the Hal
Harry Barrls In New York for a
Roach studio. Culver City, to its
with the new. Mrs. Barris
new home near the Ambassador Ho- fortnight
(Loyce Whiteman), also having a
tel, Los Angeles.
Both in to
California ether rep.
Col. Stoopnagle and Budd, CBS,
- ••tcnfer -with NBC.' writing a, book to answer air the
Florence Fisher Parry, dramatic
questions about themselves.
Will
for
the Pittscritic
and
columnist
be plenty hokey.
network
from
Wesley (Freckles) Barry and his burgh 'Press,', goes
orchestra broadcasting from the KDKA, Pittsburgh, -with her weekly
Rice hotel, Houston, have a corner 'Chats Between the Acts' talk.
fan mail.
,
on
Charlie Crafts, former Balaban &
J. C. Lewis, Jr., now on continuity
Katz theatre m. c. and lately with
staff at KHJ, L, A., as the station's the Cafe Winter ciarden, now has
song writer. Staff songwriters are his own oi'chestra and is airing
new to coast radio.
nightly over WCFL, Chicago.
Burton Blackwell, former member
Barry Halloway shifted to the day
Bainbridge
Players,
Minneapolis, staflC of NBC's publicity dept. this
added to staff of continuity writers week. Halloway came to NBC two
at WHAS, Louisville.
weeks ago from the U. P. and has
Innis Harris, of thf Erwin-Wasey been on the night shift since.
agency, who went ahead of the
.,

p'm.X

Chicago, April 11.
NBC has taken preliminary steps
to merge the operations of
with Jts rietworlc activities In the

etaft,

.

SuWday

to

KTRH

.

.

Reyersal Giyes Fannie

Take 'News'-Owned 'AQ

In. the 'Daily News' building May 1
Sorcnson sued Richard F. Wood, and the dropping of about 20 perdoing weekly news
Llncolri lawyer, for statments the sons currently on the station's pay
WHAS, Lduisville,
Among those slated to be relatter made In a campaign speech roll.
Charles Flagler, WHAS, Louis- two years ago and .was alwarded a tained are the
manager,
ville, soloist; playing Indiana and
At that time the jury Wllllairi Hedges; his assistant!
$1 vferdict.
Kentucky theatres.
not Judith
Waller;
the
commercial
Lincoln
station
KFAB
at
found
Vlcki Baum goes oh WJZ with
manager.
Hay,
and
the prcasked
$100,Bill
had
liable.
Sorenson
Mbntroae Moses,, critic, tomorrow
grnm manager, John Glhoh.
000 damages.
night (Wednesday).
Network took- over the operaKFAD holds up the federal radio
Sisters of tlie Slilllet, NBC, offered
tion of 'News' outlet last Novem'Skillet News' and received 60,000 act which requires stations to per:requests in two days.
mit political broadcasts to go on ber on a four-year lea^e .signed
Pinky Day; former song plugger, uncensored, while the other side with the paper's publisher, Col.
how calling', the rassUng holds Mori- maintains that radio stations should Frank Knox. Accumulative rental
days over KJR, Seattle.
liable for their broadcasts over, this period was. to apply as
Jack Pearl, Just finished in the be held
for their the purchasing price of a half in'Follies,' may go In for that radio as much as newspapers
terest In the station, with lease
printed statements,
business in a big way.
terms also giving the network an
broadcasting
Louie Armstrong
option to biiy at the end of the
nightly ov6r KMPC, Beverly Hills,
and KMTR, Hollywood.
four-year
period.
dio business strictly In terms of
James Mielton, NBC tenor, plan- psychology and psychiatry as far as
Motive behind the merging of the
ning vaude excursion after his con- program production Is concerned.
station with the network stu'd.ios is
^
cert debut at Town Hall.
Camel unit back in New York exclusively one of economy. NBC
Ray Soat, radio disc company
figures that In operating, th^ wave
heard, options 'Julie's Mr. Ames,' from Boston. All miade the jump by
train except Jacques Renard, portly length out of Its Merchandiise Mart
the big tear- jerking script.
leader, who Insisted Upon plant it oan effect a saving of over
orchestra
Favorite story of Frank Luther,

P.

Rolfe,

9 to

NBC Hans

Chicago

NBC DEAL OFF, GIVES
KENNAWAY SHORT END

Brice $1,000 Agabst

Ad Agency—Precedent
Unique

decision,

somewhat

of

precedent Ih the radio

-

agency which, staged the Philco
programs. This was a balance
i.n
a three-time radio engagement.
Comedienne received $2,000 for the
two she performed arid was cancelled on her third.
Erwin-Wasey contended it was
a custom in radio and sliow circles
that should a change of policy occur, as was the instance
when
Philco decided to abaridon the name
,

guest star Idea, the, advertising
sponsor wasn't responsible. That
was the only reason for refu.<jal to
pay.

Ad agency was

sustained In the

lower court and Miss Brice's suU
dismissed, biit ori appeal the de>
cislori was reversed and a verdict
awarded her without further trial.
Court sustained the contractual
obligation
without
taking
cognizance of any trade customs.
What distinguished the matter
was thi9i,t the comedienne and trie
William Morris office, which represented her, had a written provision that cancellation would also
.

.

cancel the bbligation. But in the
actress' contract with Erwin-Wasey
.

there

was no such

provision E-W
by the reguUr

wanted, to abide
theatrical contract between Miss
Brice and the Morris office, but the
Chlciago, April 11.
Workinig agreement between NBC court wouldn't recognize any such
and the Kennaway booking office, extraneous covenant.
which has been in existence since
last July, was: Called oft by the netBOEDONI'S 13
work last week. Arrangeinent was
Irene Bordoni goes on FleischW
one of those undocumented afCah's,
mann, NBC, 13 times. With Rudy
vague as to Itis advantages, for
Vallee, beginning April 21. ..
either party, but at leaist stipulatRay Perkins winds up as m. c,
ing that Kennaway bands would be
for the same advertiser April 14.
given preferences In the way of network pickups in return for the
.

privilege of collecting half of the

commission on a Kennaway band
booked Into an NBC spot.

Network
tosses
the
entente
cordiale into the discard with the
final score considerably in Its favor.

Among

One

SOUBIER

other

things It will continue to collect the full commission
on -the-OhaTlie-At, uew euiiibu at -thg
Edgewater Beach hotel, though the
bahd comes from the Kennaway
list.
In order to get Agnew Into
the iiltra stand Kennaway had
agreed to cede its split in the commissions while the band remained

under

CLIFFORD

NBC

direction.

the!

Kennaway

originally was the
brought to the

Characttrlzatlan),

MON., TUES.,

.

of the advantages obtained

through

(Nigra

"Bidlo here his tomething to offer the most
estheUc listener, and yet, such Is tiie art of
tbli icsalon, .that It ba> iti appeal iuit as
jurely for the child, the adult and the aged
of farted -degrees of Intelligence."— Variety.
at 4:30

FRI.

WEO.. THURB.

M.. Over

NBC BLUE NETWORK

hookup

flock of

bands

NBC pickup fold,
most Important among those being

TED

the combo filling the Hotel Morrison
engagement. With Don Pedro due
to pull out of the latter spot in two
Davison,
McCoy,
Walter
Clyde
circus, back
Johnny Johnson and Milburn Stone, weeks and with Frankie Masters
with 10 added pounds.
With the return of 'Zeke' (Leo orchestra leaders at WHAS, Louis- slated to follow on a direct contract
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
any
morning
ville,
can
be
found
with the hotel, NBC quietly stepped
Mannes), KMPC, Beverly Hills, has
foursome in Cher- in last week without consulting
its hillbillies back intact with the playing golf as a
okee Park.
exception of Glen Rice.
Kennaway iind arranged for the reRolte
became
excited
B.
A.
so
Martha Morton McKay, WLS,
lease nightly of the Masters comCUJ.VEB CITY, CAIJF.
Chicago, p. a., pounding out a head- during his premiere on Ivory, NBC, bination.
Elimination of Kennaline story on the new studio ar- that he grabbed a trumpet to lead
BroadcastiDK Niglitly Over
the band.
An attendant took it way from this major pickup point
rangement and furniture.
WTMJ, 'Milwaukee Journal' sta- away, fearing Rolfe might break served to diminish the necessity of
the working agreement the network
tion, sponsorlngnon-pro Jazz piano the mike with it;
Warner Bros. Station, Hollywood
National Radio Adv. office some- had with the booking office.
contest held on the stage of thei WisManagement
what vacated in Chicago, with Eddie
Dropping of the woi'king agreeconsin theatre April 8-14.
MUSIC COKP. OF AMEBICA
to the Coast and Larry
Kay Donna, being groomed for Voynow
ment
will also mean cutting out the
network stuff fi>om WTAM, Cleve- Field to Canada, which trips broke Drake, one of the Kennaway spots,
up a hot tpurnarnent of Wrigley
land,- was knovi^n as Kay Kronick
a,s one of the nightly pickup point.
building x'ingrpong;
when at WCAE, Pittsburgh.
Hoy cj. Palmer, producer of soiind Latter niche is currently filled by
ED CONNIE
Don Bestor's band, on KDKA, effects
at station
in Ham
Carl Moore.
Ted Cook, anothe^iPittsburgh, for months, went over
Presents
during its engagement at mond, Ind., wound up in a hospital Kennaway band, however, will be
to
after almost blowing off two fin- extended for the time
being
th' Pittsburgh G. M. exhibit.
his
gers
with
giin, as a result of be
a
nightly outlet through the local
Dan Thompson, Louisville, 'Times' ing stickler for realism,
a
film critic, giving fivc-minute talk
WMAQ, which is NBC -operated.
Radio revue will be held at Murat
on Saturdays, but barred from usGeorge Ackerman, brought in
theatre, Indianapolis, May 2-S. Bob
ing material on current shows.
from the Kennaway office and given
Entertainert
Z. Loiig' is director.
Reiison why iio audience, is per
a bookinig berth in the NBC band
mittcd to watch the 'Rise of the ment will include Gertrude Dooley
and
department,
Jim
and
Walt
of
WKBF,
others.
will be retained temporr
CJoldbcrgs' broadcasts, NBC, is that
With a SIVilLE
Presentations will change nightly.
arily to clean up pending matters.
it makes Gertrude Berg nervous.
William N. Greer., former chief
in Her VOICE
Kay, aniiouncer at KQV,
1'ed
ritt.sburgh, and Loui.s L. Kaufman engineer at ICFUL, Galveston, sue
J.ack Gross as manager. SylReginald B. Martin, former ChiOLDSMOBILE'S
'Siin-'J'ele'-s'
Olobe-Trotter,
over ceedS
vester Gi'oss, former program dircc
cago announcer, has moved down to
WCAE, Pittsburgh, are brothers.
MELODY SPEEDWAY
Walter Gelhard talks Chicago ra tor,' goes to KTSA. San Antonio WKBB in Joliet, 111. He rates in
J. D. Holmes o£ New York takes charge of programs and personnel.
WOR and 80 Associate Stations
Greor'.s place on tech end.
Maovine Jolly, J. IBynetc and Gordon McBcah, radio crooners of. Seat
had gas bombs hurled into
tie,
apartment rooni in which they wore
crooning a few songs near mid
SHEAFFER LIFETIME REVUE
night.
All
three were weeping
Over N»C Coast (o Count Network.
when police ca.lled and the cops
FOODTOWN POPS REVUE
broke down. too.
Elcctrlcul Trnnscrlplioii Twice Weekly
William S. Hedges, manager of
Over IH.StationH and IncreiislnK Weekly
AVMAQ and past president of the

FIO-RIXO

Wohs-Downey-Renard

Fr olic^s CaCe
KFWB

WWAE

WWSW

Ailefn

.

.

•

BROADCASTING

I

SYSTEM
Knsom jffPffmmwf
1H0MK6.1K)CKHI{a
1776

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

CITY

/

Stanley

LEOPOLD SPITALNY

RUTH ETTING
GLORIFYING

a

field on reof actors to commcrchl
sponsors, saw Fannie Brice
vie
torlous in a $1,01)0 claim
against
Erivln - Wa^ey,
tlie
advertisiug

lations

POPULAR SONG
OK

'

irogram

0LUMBlACmST'IO^ASr NETWORK
WeO. yAT. IO TOIO:i9 CS.T.
pERSOffAL <DjAECTJON

THOMAS & ROCKWELL

.

National Association of Broadcasters, was elected head of the Chicago
Broadcasters' Ass'n last week. Ho-

mer
I

Ilogan, manager oC
c-elected vice-president

KYW, was
and AN'. E

WAAt' was named

Hutchinson of

and
AppolntP(| as directors were Quinn Ilyuii, manager of
WGN, and Morgan Eastman of

sec.

treaa.

WENR,

retiring proxy of the Chi

cago group.

GENE

and

GLENN
LENA

With JAKE and

,

The

QUAKER EARLY BIRDS
R|)S8KI,r

A. M. DAIT.Y KXCKI'T Sl'XDAY
fi
NATION.VI, nKO.\ItCA.STIN<t CO.VU'AXY

n.

ANNOUNCEB

WISK

RAD

Tuesday, Aprtt 12, 1932

FUNNY PAPER READERS

Y.;

BUREAU SHAKE-UP
New

members declared

Olympics Anger Brosidcasters

Riggs and Moke Land Commercial
After Two Years

York But-eau
NBC's artists'
week with
iras shifted plenty last
five

Pittsburgh, April li;

.

Ponce; who ha:ndled the
vaudeville bookings; Ken Dolan,
assistant to Ed Scheuing; Gra:ce
booker;. Edward Park
club
Towne,
England and Alice Murphy, a sec-

developed

feature

Four A's AbAndoh Idea of
Bureau Franchises Because
.

Chi Baseball

Beasts Fold;

Sponsors Fade

1933.

the original plans for Radio

NBC

City, it was estimated that the
building, would not be ready until

the latter part of 1933 or 1934.

Chicago, April 11.
Baseball Is not riding as: higli
with the local radio stations this
year as last, due to the sharp falloff in the number of advertisers
,

willing to come forward and pay for
the daily diamond bioadcastg. Last
there were seven stations
blasting away with baseball play-

year

by-play info, and all on commercials.
This year only five stations

PIERRE ANDRE
—ANNOUNCING—
Dally

WGN-WENB,

5:43 PIM.

C.S.T..

N.B.C.

C.8.T..

Mon-Wed-Ftl. C.B.S.

BOB BKCKER PROGRAM

WON,

*:4G P.M. C;S.T. 8und»yB, C.B.a.

splei to

WGN

be once more by Bob Elson,

WBBM again has Pat Flanagan
WGN
while WBBM
use Only the CubS;

to tell the folks about the battcr-up.
will
broadcast the home
ganies of both the Sox and the Cubs,
^ylll

tussles. WJKS, down in Gary, has
a deal witli Prima beer to do the
Sox games for them, the Sox being

Ralph Kirbery
The Dream Singer"
TUE8. TO SAT. AT

MIDNITE— E.8.T.
SUNDAYS AT 11:15 P.M.
WEAF
5IaniiKeinent
N.B.C. ArtiNts Service

the :south side team, closer to Gary.
is operated by Ralph Atlass,
brother of Leslie Atlass, chief of
here.

WJKS

WBBM

Simoniz Shifts Off Air
Cliicago, April. 11.

Simoniz program, on NBC, since
June, suddenly wound up its

last

RAYMOND

PAIGE
Munlcal Director and

Manager

KHJ, Los Angeles

BENNY KYTE
N.B.C.

Orvliestra

Network—WJR

Detroit— Wed., 13:30-1 P. IS., E.S.T,
Hi-Spccd Gasoline
Looae .Wile Biscuit Co.

k. O.

ether career yesterday (10). Commercial drew attention from the
trade during its run for the shifts
of the talent lineup, both frequent
and at short intervals, with the

Harry Kogen combo and Katherine

I<ee

Columbia Network

And Uls Golden Tower

DUNN CIGAR

Nelson, warbler, lasting over the
longest stretch and on tap at the
nnish.
Polish- maker reported cpnsidering
a return to the air in the near future by way of discs.

Crawford's 4-Day Gut
Crawford

Jesse

loses

his

six

NBC

periods
sustaining
April 16.
The following day he
starts under a hew sustaining conincluding
\yeekly,
twice
tract for
Sunday broadcasts.
Crawford, for his six weekly sustainlngs, is getting $500. After April
17 he will be paid $150.
'Phis move is in keeping with
NBC's budget slice for sustaining

weekly

.

DOR

PEDRO
AND HIS ORCH.
Terrace Gardenn,
H«tel

for
for

'

.

WEIGH TWO METHODS
Chicago, April

/

IHorrlton,

Chicago

Broadcutlng

KVW.WENH
N.B.C.

Network

period.s.

•

11.

WAUC

NEUMILLER
Pianist

and Musical Director
Station
C.B.S.

WBBM—

.

and
,

.

.

'

'

'

space,

of the local stations are broadcasting a' single hliirb fpr the games,
with the exception of KFI, the local
outlet of NBC, which has a weelily
feature, 'Heroes of the Olympics.'
Significant is also tlie fact that no
representative of this station has.
attended any of the L. A. Broad"
casters' association meetings Since
the games thing got into the open.
-

,

While not official it is known that
the other station owners are hot
In the neck and a):e virtually
pledged to. lay off any future mention of the Olympics unless they;
get what they consider an even
break.
Lining up with; the locals In the
fight is also CBS,' which recently
through KHJ, local outlet, offered
national service to the
full
its
broadcasting, of the events on nbn-.
commercial periods, a proppsitioa
that, has since been turned down.
Committee meanwhile is silent on
it has hold out

the charges that
to

NBC.

•.

Ann

—

advertising

TWO VEAttS
FEATUREP ORGANIST.

business
newsprint
radio time, etc., the

cuts,

OVER,

COLUMBIA

Big Incomes

Four

its

contract for another year.
effect April 17.

A's.

HIS

^

\' vAfi and griftr, and was accordingly
tossed into the waste basket. While
the first plan was theoretically approved all ^ir-und, it was felt that it
conjured up too many problems for
tliose- ^yithout an extensive knowledge' of .show business in general
to solve and that even here it
would be difficult to stop bidding for
talent
among the association's
members with con.scquent boost-,
ing ot prices.
'

.

S:it.,

8:30 I'.M.

JESS i:

CRAWFORD
WEAF

radio Is the big
money some of the relatively unknown people such as Frank Luther,
Janies Melton and bther singers,
along with musical specialists, are
in

.

SUN.-MON.
11:30 P.M.
S. T.

TUES.
THUR.-SAT.
11

P.M.

E. S. T.

WED.
11:15 P.M.
E. S. T.

that anybody getting }800 or $1,000
is pretty, well knoAvn,
while some of the air unknowns are
nevertheless drawing near $2,000.
explained
by Luther,
This
is
for example, doing so much ensemble work In vocal quartets
and duos; also recording. Additionally, he is a hillbilly specialist and
contributes more or less anonymous
vocal interludes with Gene Bodemich's Hollywood Nights program
and elsewhere. Same for Melton
As for the musicians, the 'In' >ic6
saxes and trumpeteer.s, shift from
one band to another, getting fahry
wages per hour, in 'excess of the'
union scale,- where they are capable
of some special instrumentation or

on the stage

MICHIGAN
QUAKERCOfFEE

INDIiSIRIALBflNXtilS
,

.

solo Interludes.

KQV

.

Sold for $26,000

2 Shows for
Pittsburgh, April

The common

KQV

11.

stock, of radio sta-

here was sold

week

la.st

at public uui-tion to the Union Njitional bank, for $26,000,
The only
.

(i:her

biildor
J.

for. the

shares
of

40.700

man.Tgrir

P.rfnn.in,

'

•
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Trust
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.

bond

obi.ainfd

a

iv-'m-

a..t,';nns.t

llio

fi:i';-

tii'ninjc of ili&. .sio'.k

but

The
made a

\\<-<:ki

it

w:ts dis-

l.'nlon
l'j;i.'n

vo

Nath<,'

Doiiblfday-JIill ICIeciric (.'<>., fouudrs of IsQV, bef'ire the .station was
Hiade ri f orjjoration apart from th''
<

f'iffi

rerfiime. N.U.r.,

An anomaly

'

Not long after the committee
started wrestling with these two
p opositions it was decided that the
franchise idea contained too many
possibilities
ot inside manipula-

\VJAS, who Wfnt to ?lT),000 but
withdrew alK.r ihe winning- bid.

SELVIN
BEN
ORCHESTRA
AND

AirJ

'

bureau.

for one

ca-sting for -a year.

Is

Private Booking Plan
collecting weekly without any sizeOther plan urged, the backing by able radio rep on their own.
the a.«?sdciation of a private bookThis Is a paradox, since the air Is
ing oflicie, with branches in importthe quickest means for general popant key spots, which would perform
ularization, but these people are
the same, registration service and
\yorked so consistently and consecualso act as the purchasing agent for
tively In minor support of the big
members of the Four A's. Under- hours which_ submerge talent, that
standing would be that the associathey haven't been particularly extion's list would buy exclusively
ploited as individuals.
through this privately maintained
It is all the more unusual In

was H,

Automat company is on WABC
hour oach. Sunday with a
kiddie program and lias been bi'oad-

PROGRAMS
-vVEDnESPXn ATSilS eH

otmtPktonat

of the proposals advised the
org'ariizihg of a registration "b'ureau
for talent where prices, manager

ment, previous radio experience,
stage or screen standing and other
information would be ticketed. This
central office, of course, -vould only
be available for meinbers of the

NETWORK

For Unknowns'

One

Renewal takes

The World's Record Record Makers

•

'

.

all newspapers.
Latest move has- sent the former
skirmish into open w-arfare and the
sending of an appeal over the local
booking business.
After weighing proposals along committee's head to the executive
this line the past six nrionths, the Olympiad committee In the east.
association liast week Came to the With this appeal is a virtual threat
conclusion that the buying and sell- to the extent that .unless equal ether
ing of radio talent was one phase rights are granted then the stations
of the broadcasting industry that will continue to lay off blurbing tlie
could
not
be standardized and coming eve
It Is also pointed out that the
that the agency impresarios would
have to continue to operate on the promoters of the Olympiad can't
old principle of barter in the open afford to have radio as an enemy
before and during the contests.
market.
KFI as Sonny Boy
Accustomed, to a standard raite
As the differences no>y stand, none
In everything they bought In the

American Association of Adver
tising Agencies has officially made
up its mind to stay out of the talent

tion

..

H. & H. Renews
Horn &'.Hardart has renewed

HOWARD

trOmny

'

.

Entertainers

WGN
WGN

and

Don

Fixing.

and Declare
Open Market Bidding

have baseball broadcasts, and agency men saw no reason why they
of these only two are ready with couldn't get togetheir and work but
a method of stabilizing the prices
commercials,
Only two local stations with of radio talent, Committee assigned
sponsors are
and WBBM. by the Four A's to tackle the talent
Both are repeating their last year's problem and to work out a price
advertisers:
taking Thohip.- control plan were handed, for a
son's restaurants for its fourth an- helping start, two projects already
nual ride, while WBBM has Prima suggested.

.sj).ecia.l:bg,er_fqr_its, third y«*^-r.

ProErnm

iSalary

.

"BASy ACES"

WON, 6J15P.M..

Up

Give
Idea

IjOS Angeles, April 11.
Breach between' the local OlymT
pics c6mmitt';e and the Lbs Angeles radio stations has been further widened by the receipt of a
letter from the committee to the
association to
local, broadcasters'
the effect that it's none of the sta;tipn operators' business what the
coriimittee does relative^ to the dissemination of the news of the
events.
Belated missive was in answer to
a, request for a- showdown' on the
report .that the Olympics crowd had
sold exclrsive broadcast' privileges
to NBC.
The locals had asked for
equal privileges with all stations

will

Orphan AoDle"

"Little

Chances-

Chiseling

of

'

NBC's Early Move

NBC

have

locally,

landed their first commercial alter
two years of sustaining broadcasts.
They go on. twice weekly oyer
WCAE for a local bakery.
Boys have been broadcasting
retary.
twice weekly under their own names
The cleanrup Increased the duties
and twice additionally as 'Uncle Bob
©f Scheuing, who heiretofore handled
and Betty,' under which they read
only stars such ad Paul Whlteman,
Buddy Bogers- md Rudy Vallee. the comics from the 'Sun-Tele,'
Turned over Ko him now are Jesse Hearst sheet, which controls the
Crawford, Floyd Gibbons, Russ Co- station.
lumbo, Pickens Sisters, Tito Coral,
and Harry Barris.
Those continuing in the Artists'
Bureau are George Engels, head o£
Herman Schad,
the department;
Dan Tuthill, Scheuing, Sam Ross,
Mortillllman, BUI Card, John Babb,
Ernest Cutand
Qulsenberry
Bruce
Latter is stationed at the
ting.
Waldorf.

Radio City engineers have informed NBC execs that they figure
the network can move into its ne\ir
27 studios in Radio City by May,

Open Slap oh

In

Riggs and Moke, local air team,
They considered the most popular ether

out;

\?ere Phil

In.

57

AND TALENT BOOKING

GRIFT
5 OirriN NBC N.

VARIETY

I

I

if;

KQV

\\'edncsd.'iy.

Show,

which

affiliation.

.

originates

from

\VCCO,

^Iloneapolis, will continue
to roittilre ]-:ddi(; .IJun.'^ladter at the
organ and piano."'

FRED

L.

Ctlumbia Byttgm— 8 J0 P.M.

ON LA PALINA PnOORAM

CENTRAL PARK CASINO
Pcrtvnil

Minigtnitnt— T*tf CslMR*

JESKE

"MONARCH MELODY MAN"
SPONSORED BY MONARCH FOODS
.Mon.,

crinipritiv.

has no network

1

Chicago, April 11.
next week Cold Medal
Fast Freight (CBS) drops its once
weekly half-hour period and shifts
to two 15-mlnute broadcasts on successive nights.
New schedule has
the program set for Tuesday and
.Starting

\\n\., Fri., 0.00-0:1.'! V. M., C. S, X.,

WON,

Cliicaso

'

.

'

.

Tuesday, April 12, ]932

VARmrr
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WEEK'S BEST BETS

O'CEDAR MELODY MEN
Harmony Quartet and Dialofl
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago

JACK PAYNE Orchestra
with LUCKY STRIKE

ELY CULBERTSON
Br dge Tafks
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York

.

For an early morning broadcast
On oiie hiore trans- Atlantic plckr
up attempt ffom London, Jack (10:45^ a. in.) thlS: program tunes up
Payne's orchestra, formerly the ill compact shape, reeling off an entertaining 15 minutes and bringing
popular BBC band, was a 50% me
qlianlcal success although 100% oth- the coihmerciai angle to the fore
First half of the L.ucky without rubbing it in. When a radio
erwise.
is Bhowmanly
habit. So far, no one has collected Strike program short-waved Payne program, .so lined up,
distinct
that cool grand slam. But the Wil^ in g:ood style, but a half hour later. enough to camouflage a
plug. It is ge^ng somewhere..
Ham v^'rigley company,^ how headed old rnan static: barged across.
,
Broadcasting
British
Payne's
That sense of showmanship is obbv. P. K. Wrlgley, is still trying.
Noteworthy, also, is the
It's trying to sneak up on these Corp. training" evidences Itself on vious here.
society gals through the kitchen liis microphonic stance for Lucky billing of the King's Jesters, harHis brand of dance music mony foursome formerly with Paul
dooi- and get them to stuff Xihlcle Strike.
into
their
jaws without quite proved highly acceptable, suffering Whlteman's band, as the 'four-man
the nothing- against the Joe Moss outfit vaudeville show.' It has taken the
Culbfertson,
realizing.
Ely
bridge wiz, Is the hoped-for super- from New York, \yhich was the air a long time to concede to show
companion dance combo. Payne did business as applicable to the ether,
salesman of the gum stickis.
.finding out more and
Many women persistently refuse M'ls^
*""P'i52-'J£„no v^viow thP but they's
moi'e .each day and with beneficent
the chaw on the grounds that it's
Sj^.^.^.^il^
results.:
'"^^^^^^
classined as unladylike. ^ This pro- h"s^^m ofj^®. JJ^f
agam-tnamfested
on^t^^^^^^
Here is the O'Cedar company of
gram doesn't broach that point at s
pol^
It completely Ignored the hisall.
J Chicago selling floor mops and
^^'"^"'fj'^t^*^^^'*",^.^^^^^^^^^^
Jj/^o^iv Person^^^^
Ish, hot very romantic articles to be
tory of social usage in the hope with
Mf "a"y^taken^WIn^^^^^
sure, but this pi'ogram is made to
that the endeavor to play hridge Ues. That 1ms
own labeling ^s the sell and the show should .do it.
more skilfully will Induce the Pardless^ of hisInto
^a«^^^
iSeorge Howard, Francis Barstpw,
fenimes to take to gum. In- this Town Crier,,
doesn t limit hini
John Ravencrof f and Ray McDerseries the line of attack is simple nence 'n that^he
mott, comprising the Jesters* are a
and shrewdly ingenuous. Culbert- self ^to ^Broadway personallU^
son openly brags that, he chews ft^'ctly local repute. Wl"cl»ell, per^ versatile bunch. Not only can they
sing, but they can pick up Instruwhile he plays, and that chewing U^aps with his hatlonal synd^^^^^^
Listed In the apocrypha of adverbusiness Is the fable that
Wrigrley has had a standing offer of
$1,000,000 to. anyone who coyld Induce the ladles of the better social
classes to adopt thie gum-chewing
tising

.

;

I

.

I

.

helps him to play better. And Blhde
Culbertson Is rated as the bridge
of
counties
redoubling
it's figured their reasoning
will be similar.
_.
,
1
,
The program Ja largely experimental on the part of the Wrlgley
outfit, the Urni being evidently not
certain about the proper time-spotting of the lectures. At preiseht it

^^^'l,'" with
IfrFor air
big names.
bandies ''^frv^i^to^^J
P^^nipSes, this actually becomes imP^I,a"ve.

ments and

really play.

It

was that

WORK FOR ALL HANDS
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago

General Motors Radio Revue

Orchestra, Songs

KFRC, San Francisco

.

The creani of the week's, program
Is embodied In this pip of a
half hour sent out over the western
unit of CBS from its local studio.
Outstanding selections from such

crop

programs as the Jamboree, Chiffon
Jazz and other offerings of the preceding week give the 30 minutes a
meaty substance of quality.
On the current production were
Tommy Harris, pop songster; Caltana Chrlstoph, soi>rajio; Norman
Nielsen, tehor; Marie de Vaux .dialect singer; Edna O'Keefe, novelty
vocalist; the Girls Trio (Duggierty,
Martin and Ludiow) and Murray
and: Harris, the latter outstanding
with their impressions in song of
various Blue- Monday Jamboree art-

General Motors struck a resound-

ing and new note on the air by putting on a show that copped all
listening attention on Monday night
probably it was the most con,(4).

-•

centrated effort yet made by a
commerclial to tie up the
country from\bnevCoast to another
single

and

it

must

have! cost plenty.

Dis-

counting all the publicity splurges
about what an ambitious invocation
to prosperity, this broadcast tended
to convey, it was stlli a projiitious
undertaking, even though G.
tried to slip by the ^;eal reason, that
of selling its automobiles and other

M

products,
"With what

telling

effect

this

broadcast reached out to liiilllons of
listeners may be gathered from the
Meredith WlHson and orchestra parade of names that looked like
did a capable job of soloing and ac- a benefit; performance.
And yet
Bock.
G. M. didn't have to step out on the
companying..
ists.

,

.

outside for the talent. It was all
there, right in its own back yard.
:

ROLFE'S ORCH.

8. A.

From

COMMERCIAL

its

own

six programs, includ-

ing Parade of the States, Chevrolet;
OldsmbbUe, Bulck, Pontlac and

WJZ, New York
After, being off the air for several Frigldalre, General Motors was able
months after his Lucky Strike, con- to choose, pick and combine a contract, with which Rolte was asso- glomerated list of attractions, that,
ciated for nearly three years, the put together on one show wag a
maestro staged his comeback laist cinch to elicit big. For lining up
weelc with Ivory.
Latter account the production, spotting and routlngets the WJZ network twice weekly, ing an hour's show that was run oft
"Thiirsday and Friday, for 16 min- as smoothly as any stage production In" a finished condition, .credit
utes.
While with the clggle advertiser should be handed to whomever was

musical versatility -that put them
over with th$ Whiteman orchestra,
will very likely further their
^
T^o return -to Payne, the Lucky prospects on their own. In addition
to Kid to the boys there is a smooth tenor
Strike nv;c; uttered a prayer
Static which was only 50%' an- In William O'Connell.
swelled.
Abel
Away from the musical Interlude Rolfe was criticized for his fast responsible.
To Erno Rapee; as main conducthe dialog between Patricia Style. At that time he used about
of the ishow, went a bouquet
Hughes and Bess Johnson, which 60 pieces. Rolfe'd tempo was. blamed tor
MASTERPIECES OF MUSIC
for opening anfl closing the show
creditably is not. as silly sounding on George W« Hill, president of the
is running two a,£ternoQn shows and Dr. John Henry Lyons
with
a solid impact. Rapee alas a good many on the same variety American Tobacco, who, it was said,
one night session each weeki But Sustaining:
ready
on morei radio programs
are.
Two women have a lively talk insisted upon that type of dance in- than heiscan
not convinced that it has chosen KECA, L. A.
probably
which
about sundry matters, which doesn't strumentation.. However, it loolcs is the ansvi^er to hishandle,
wisely. It has asked the listeners to
ability and
This series, on the air for the past matter except that the plug for as though the fast, brassy, orchesinform what time they would prefer
What iparticularily stood
months, was originated by the O'Cedar is subtly insierted.
And tral style has gotten into Rolfe's reputation.
to Hciten
A., nr^pnt arpane-Pd thA
Los Angeles Orchesti-a Assn. in the
blood and he can't get away from it. out on this, show was the absence
Span,
oi^^»ir;^
afternoons would rate as
strictly ly,^,^^ «<- »ivir.b- ti,/» oT*nf i,n«,a«hcfi that's what counts.
confllctlon between the four orhope of giving the great unwashed
On this series Rolfe is using 35 of
for the gals, \lrhile the night-time
each one sticking to its
better understanding of syniphohy
pieces.
Some of the soloists are chestras,
tutr.A
o= for -r^i^^A
third ™o„
may be «io-=ifl^/i
classified as
mixed a
style and interpretation, in^^g,^ to the end that they would EUGENE INTERNATIONAL
among the best known in the country. own
auaiences,
stead of making it a free for all,
patronize the concerts of the L. A.
REVUE
Now indulging-heavily in symphonic something
that could have but
Culbertson is oh the air strictly Symphony Orchestra.
Association
With Sarh Lanih's Orchestra
orchestrations, his periods appear
didn't happen.
on his rep as a- bridge hound. For is satisfied with the. results,
COMMERCIAL
to be. divided into two halves, JudgIn- that way Rapee led ofE with
a reported $3,000 weekly he's deWhat might have beerf a dry WGN> Chicago
ing by the broadcast heard. The
a symphonic arrangement on a not
llverlng 15-mlnute tips on bridge, series turns out to be a both inter
first
consists
popular
of
melodies
Columbia won't get any cheers
His series will apparently be con-; esting and educational broadcast from fans for. replacing the Mills which are utterly different from too heavy classic number and the
Chevrolet
group,
with
Fraiik
fined to simple lecture st\iffE, and to Dr. John Henry Lyons, w:ho explains brothers
with this new commercial. Rolfe's former, style, being symthe analysis of bridge ha:hds. H6 is, the efforts of the masters when they Colored harmonists are tough to plionically tinged and of a fairly Black's combination, followed for a
popular interlude.
Included hei'e
of course, interested primarily in composed symphonies was a- happy follow.
This program juggling is, slow tempo. It also allows for the were Lewis James, tenor, who -chose
th psychology of ^>roper bidding choice. .Director of musical educa
of course, necessary with new com- solo work by some of Rolfe's expert 'Shubert's Serenade' for his single
rather than the tricks of play. It tlon at the Pasadena schools, he mercials coming up all the time, but musicians.
contribution, piano trilogy by Phil
Is interesting to yiew how strictly takes it for granted that his listen
It's in the siecond half where Rolfe
reaction on listeners is n.s.g. once
upper-class Is the appeal of this ers are not mental giants and does a broadcast period is established, dl&closes that the former musical Ohmen, "Victor Arden and Black,
with Welcome Lewis's warbling
program, a viewr that can be gUaned not burden them with musical tech
such as in the case of the Mills influence is still with him. The pe- leading up the rear. With Aileen
from Culbertson's opening chatter nicallties such as theory, harmony brothers.
is
straight instrumentation
riod
Stanley following in the next
on his bridge philosophy,
or musical evolution,
Eugene Is a continental hair- from start to finish the only break groove, the Oldsmoblle layout with
Culbertson informed his audience
Lyons uses for his illustrations dressing outfit, specializing in all coming around the middle via the Gustavo Haenschen's band, the
that he conceived bridge as a means symphony recordings of coming con- sorts of hirsute beautlfiers, there- plug.
contrast between the two femme
of escape from reality,, and claimed certs. Broadcast caught was Tschai- fore the international tag to the
Rolfe's present style isn't dance singers was marked.
Miss Stanthiat was the reason for .the vogue kowsky's 'Nut Craicker' suite. That program.
Idea is imaginary trips music. It's okay audible stuff, how- ley's sweet delivery of homespun
.«£-the game;. He sajai.H/tftu^^htxiM- ifchls. pacWcvlar composition, waii the around the world, not a new slant,, ever, embellished with many breaks
the hotcha MIs9
rect and proper thinking.
That result of a bad dream the com but open for novelties it done right; in the tempo. Strictly of the conr melodies against
contrast that didn't
simple crack about escape from poser had was probably news to Lanin's orchestra is a well blended cert type, meant for tlibsg who want Lewis was a
muff.
reality gives an insight into just most people;
one, and as such in; a good spot to to pull lip .a chair to the ibiid
Harry Reser and his orchestra,
how small is the audience that
intricate as this particular piece make a, versatile showing.
speaker.
representing rrlgldalre, took the
.Wrlgley Is trying to crash. Not the Is with the celeste, bass clarinet,
Timing of the initial, program
next spot for a snappy and brief
woman that's at home hanging out bassoon, oboe and other strictly ac- went somewhat awry, with the anthat had the >RondoUer's,
spasm
THE
NOTHING
BUT
TRUTH
the Monday wash; nor the women company ing
instruments soloing, nouncer cutting in bluntly and right
tear off a couple of
down at the butcher's arguing about Lyons" made it clear to his listeners in the middle of a closing vocal Alexander McQueen and the Blau- harmonists,
choruses In very good time and
fuss String Ensemble
the price of liver. It's a try for the what the composer was attempting number in .order to get in the final
pace.
Black, who doubles on th©
gals that go to afternoon musicales, to say with music.
Replaying the gasp of a plug overdone through- Talk and music
program, returned .with the
Bulck
teas and afternoon bridge sessions various solo bits, he introduced the out. No excuse for such an awk- Sustaining
Countess Olga Albani, who struck
at the club.
listeners to instruments which pos
ward interruption oh a big time WMAQ, Chicago
another distinctive note of contrast
Culbertson himself comes oveif the sibly they didn't know existed,
hookup, with all modern mechanical
Here is a. fairly good idea spoiled in th© femme vocal department
air with a distinct European accent.
Interspersed with simple explana
facilities.
by poor program production and di- with a high class rendition of an
but completely intelligible in hisltlons and staying away from any
It's become a hobby with all these
rection. McQueen is endeavoring to operetta tune.
Again a male harenunciation. That old world accent highbrow references, he probably imaginary air trips to start with. establish himself as the 'Ripley' of mony quartet, different from the
Is probably a weighty point ih his has done more to interest the aver
Paris, and tills one being no dif- the air, and he's-^ riding the waves Rondoliers, were the Revellers.
favor with thei matrons.
.Under- age person in orchestral music than ferent picked a cafe atmosphere each weekday morning with novel
What on the stage, in a yaud©.
stood that Culbertson went on for any other ballyhoo agency.
with a chattering accented m. c. Items.
Call
routine, would be the next to shut
his first program without any script
Usual blatant noise, too. Unbilled
McQueen comes from WLW, Cin- spot, was awarded to Bruce Barton,
prepared. His type of session; howvocalist delivers a couple of songs cinnati, where he did the same sort the advertising Edgar Guest, whose
in mediocre style, taking the first of act.
ever, requires none at all.
it's CAPT. VOLNEY PHIFER
Now he's on ah. NBC ar- agency handles the General Motors
merely a simple extract ftom any of X?!*?,
one In English and dividing the rangement of about 18 transmitters. account for th© air. Barton was
WGY, Schenisctady
second with French lyrics.
his analyses of prop hands.
His time varies from 15 minutes to counted upon to come through with
Doesn't
It's an item of interest that_^all
look
like
this
one
will
Capt. Phifer, who is piloting
30. From all evidence the act would optimistic, if aphoristic Idioms and
create much of a furore; at least it best fit into the smaller and more blurbs about prosperity. He did all
programs are scheduled to be broad- Little Tarzan, used in Metro's 'Tar
cast from the ad agency's ofHce, zan the Ape Man,' in connection needs plenty polishing.
On twice compact session.
this and more in a rather lengthy
which happens to be In the Wrlgley with opening of that picture, was weekly, Monday and Thursday eves,
There's no doubt it's McQueen spiel, utilizing valuable time that
building In Chicago; so that all pro- subject of a 15-mInute interview
Span.
who is the mainstay of the inter- could have been thrown in the mugrams on this series, which are over from WGY's Albany studio. Ques
lude. Yet he's on the air only about sical program to better advantage.
an NBC coastrto-coaster, will carry tloning done by Jim Healey, local HALLIE STILES
one-fourth of the total running time
Finale honor went to Paul Whitethat announcement of 'direct front columnist.
Healey turned in a Soprano
of the period. The rest of the ses- man, who obliged with his aco
the Wrlgley building,'*! which Is a pretty fair job, apparently under
sion Is devoted to duU'musIc. iPro- standby, 'Rhapsody in Blue,' and
COMMERCIAL
plug in Itself. Novelty angle is that taKen oh short notice. There was WGY, Schenectady
grarri
must make up its., mind called It enough after Mildred
WBBM, local Columbia web key, is. none of that forced-sounding
whether it's going to be a musical Bailey got through with 'Rockin
Miss StUes, announced as sharing period
spotted within the same walls, and laughter which invariably accom
or a talking session. Maybe Chair Blues.' Neither Whiteman or
with Mary Garden distinction of be
both local and CBS sessions origi- panles interviews handled by; wo
it's a case of McQueen not having the other bandmasters were ca:iled
ing only^ American singer offered a
natlng locally, get that building-, men.
material to go around and upon to talk, which was just as
contract, by
French enough
name slug.
Capt. Phifer proved to be a rather permanent
this
system
being employed to well, as it gave the show the rapid
Air advertising up to now has Interesting speaker,, although he Opera Comique and as prima donna stretch it out for. the 30 .minutes pace it needed. All the .conversabeen reckoned as wholly mass ex- had .neither thie light touch nor of: Chicago. Civic Opera; was guest Then it should be cut. to t5 minutes. tion was amply taken care over by
star on regular morning program of
ploltation.
The present series is vivacious manner which made sevr A.
And
even
15 minutes Is too long a contingent of announcers, includ& P. over NBC red network. for theifnumber
etrlctly for a small class. Even the ®'^al hunter-explorers popular as
of items McQueen Ing Graham McNamee, Jimmy Waitalk
ordinary bridge player is largely ex- talkers on thie chains. Chat dealt Sang three numbers^ with food
has on hand, or if they must have llngton, Howard Claney, Howard
by
a
pair of male experts coming
"manner
of
ape
family,
with
the
eluded, since the run of players
the: music, then why not stick the Petrle, John S, "Tourig and Norman
between
first and second selections,
hlstogether
with
a
etc.,
won't rush to grab this session. But h*"alning,
Program was not arranged In a fiddling on the two ends of the pro- Sweetser.
Tarzan.
Latter
I^lttle
in spite of its relatively limited ap- ^°^y
gram and have McQueen concen
With. General Motors holding exmanner to employ Miss Stiles' tal
last
peal, the move can be rated only as 'talked' Into mike at the finish
Althdugh trate his chatter in the center. Such hibits all over th© country
Captain's thoughts were cogently cnt to best advantage.
a ismart piece of plugging In the atan arrangement would help both week a battery of 55 dance orchespre-'broadcast
introductory
an
and
tras over as many cities were
tempt to squeeze the chewing gum expressed. Part of talk sounded as nouncements stressed her operatic music and chatter.
Gold,
rounded up for simultaneous dansaInto the society salons. Of particu- though It might have been, memor- connections, she did not do any
One drawback was fact thing that faintly suggested
pation at.the conclusion of the air
lar neatness in this regard Is the in- ized.
such JACK CLARK and
program. On© of the best organference of tlie plugging to the femme ^'^'f®'' sPoke in a voice that, while a: career.
RADIO RQMEOS
ized advertising attacks yet conlistener that ^as ^|
hostess ll'l^^.i-.^.^Ji'^r^^^^^^
Sang in English three ballads, Sbn^s, Tap Dance
note— depressing for a 9:15^ a. m first
ceived by a commercial was this
sh^ should have a couple of pack
of
which
was
'School
Days,
General Motors blast that struck
ages of gum spread on the bridge broadcast. Captain and Interviewer For an opera songbird warbling, Sustaining
local theatre
WOR, New York
Span.
from both land and air.
tables for her guests, even if she overlooked naniing
that's like Paderewskl playing be-,
playing picture.
herseli doesn't chevy..
Period is divided between the
ginner's
exercises.
Second
number,
A smooth finish by announcer, a Southern ballad, put the most vocai harmony of two boys and tap
With this series the Wrlgley com
Duluth Music Campaign
"pany jumps into $1,500,000 class for Roland Bradley, clinched favorable strain on Miss Stiles' voice, star dances by Jack Clark, a radio dancer
Duluth, Minn., April 11.
expenditures on the ether, and takes impression.
who operates a. dancing school,
taking a top note nicely, Final se
'Living Music' Day to be observed
the radio title for the number of
Clark shades the warbling with
lection was 'I Know a Lovely Gar
throughout tlie city, will usher in
programs devoted to the pounding
den.' Necessary to hurry a bit last his taps for tlie opening and clos
Music
Merchants will
here.
week
of one article. Besides the bridge the air as they use the publications; tvfo selections, although if speakers ing song and .about the middle; of
session, there are -Myrt and Mai-ge' smart magazines for tho class trade, had cut Out meaningless plug for the period has one solo number. On enter into the affair with orchestras
at night and 'Lone. Wolf Tribe' in the cheaper rags for hoi polloi. And photographer taking food pictures, this broadcast Clark poundod out at leading stores. A symphony orthe late afternoon for the kids. The in radio there now arrives the dis- there- would have been plenty of his taps to the rhythm of 'Dane
chestra, several bands, a concert
evening sessions is figured for that tinct separation of classes; on the time for Miss Stiles' spots.
ing on the Ceiling.'
program at the armory and pro*
great mass of average, radio intelli- air, however, doing the trick with a
She appeared to be just getting
Ray and Ted are the two harmon- grams at many other public places
gence. Tills spreading of the ses- diversity of jirograms instead of a warmed up when broadcast closed. ists.- One Is a high tonor and' tiro
win feature the day.
slons to capture three distinct types diversity of publications. This dl
Simple type of numbers apparently other baritones in the Crosby man
The propranis will be under ausnot radio classes represents the in- verslty taking In both programs nnd sung with her approval, for she ner. Boys liaye a pleasing dolivory
pices of 'The Herald,' 'News.' 'Tribcreasing trend of national adver- time to gather the various types of mentioned that 'the morning is too with a few trick vocal twlsls. Nov
Gold.
early for opera,'
tlsers on the ozone. They are using 'listeners.
une,' and the musicians' union.
elty -apd pop humliers use^d.

ace by
femmes,
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HAPGOOD GOES COMM.
Free-for-AU Auditions Out as
FOR OWN SOUP FIRM

ide Stuff-Radio

(Continued from p9ge 48)
Chicago, April 11.
Norman Hapgood,. former editor
Oiicc given a coast-to-coast buUd-up by the networks, the
trouble.
manufacturers owning the discs begin to shoot them all over the country. of national mags, former U. s. Ambassador to Denmark, dramatic
That'8 when the networks begin to start worrying.
Currently dlBcs made by the Boswell Sisters before signed to. CBS critic and political commentator,
goes on the air oh a commercial
exclusive are being repeatedly played jy indic stations and bilied in the
for a soup company April 20.
He
the
name
under
of
Boswells.
r.ewspapera
starts over two stations on the
Yankee ..network in New England,
plugs
cluttering
up
all
sponsored
one
midadvertising
periods,
VVith
Bridgeport and New Haven,
weaiern ether advertiser has secured more than satisfactory results by
On for a 13-week start, for once
weekly 15-minute. evening sessions:
limiting commercial spiels to a minimuni.
This conrtmercial is a coffee conipany which usfes statipii WTAM, Advertiser is the Columbia' ConAt that serve Co., of .which Hapgood is In
It engaged 'Smiling' Ejd McConnell in May, 1931.
Cleveland.
time the company was selling an average of 7,506 lbs. of coffee weeikly. charge of the committee on pubBy the past December, after six months, the comipany was averaging llcity. The company is noted for
the
.operalion,
co-operative
150,000 Ibs^ weekly. And the only time the product Is mentioned is when its
McConnell states but twice during. the entire 15-minute pei-lod: 'Folks, workers tiiemselves owning the
Compa.ny was origihally
stock.
why don't you try a cup of blank coffee. It's darn good.'
owned by the Hapgood family and
they still retain a large Interest in
'Daily News' has its radio critic, Beii Grosg, sit through the

NBC Fmds Them

Chi

Fniidess

.

•

New York

the outfit.
turning, the

until the early a. nri. in order to get new text. Into
new
his column for all three editions. 'News' Incidentally is pulling a stunt by
printing' the late evening programs of the night before to appear in the
'News' is on the street at 7:30 p. m., with the
•folioviring morning's tab.
early retirers thus getting both the programs for that evening and all
of the following day in one edition.

radio

programs

attack on the quality of radio broadcasts by Professor Roland

started
to the

clan

works over
In 1917, and since then it has
been rated as the world's only comhands

and
socialized
pletely
christened 'the business without a
boss,' and in which wages are .determined, by the needs of the Indiindustry,

.

.

An

Mapgood

vidual rather thian efficiency.

S.

Company has ijeen ^oine work
strictly: on private labels, turning
out' product for other lood firms,

programs.

the ether.

own

their

spread oh

label, whereforei tlie
:

.

.

-

'

'.

.

program, labelled 'Stars of Tomorthe
iNBC-operated
row,*
over
here. In an effort to restimUlate interest. iStunt brought the unCHI
usual spectacle of a heavy fiock of
fan mall, and the second program
was the last of this series. Later
candidates who had passed the auChicago, April 11.
ditions barrier were allowed to make
Heads of raldio departments in their ether debute on rnorhlng prolocal .advjertlslng agencies got to- grams confined to local release, but
gether last week and organized lack of listener-interest in these
themselves- into a special trrOup. amateurs was noted.Label adopte:d for the brganizatloh
Not One 'DiBCdvery'
was the Advertising Agencies'
chain claims that these public
Radio Association.
Clubbing together was suggested tryoiits, easily totallihg over 10,000
and pushed by an advertising during the department's 18 months'
monthly. At the Initial meeting one existence, failed to produce a single
of the agency reps moved that the person it was able to sell to a
association be restricted to agency commercial. Over this long stretch
men. Motion was passed, creating the few who malnaged to show pos-

AGENCY AIR MEN
ORGANIZE OWN GROUP

WENR

.

Vaile of the University of Minnesota has precipitated a heated discus
Professor Vaile also, stressed the public's
sion In the Minneapolis press,
indifference to the broadcasts.
The di3Cus.slon has brought forth many protests to the newspapers
against the horror and thrill stuff dished up in sb-called. children's

They are now going put on

Chicago, ApUl 11,
bees brought them Hocking at the
Taking: the viewpoint that the rate of from 2,000 to 3,000 a week,
idea both as a possible discoverer for the first few months, with rarely
of talent and commutilty exploita- any one tagged for a contract and
tion stunt has outlived its usefulr a build-up.
When the network's
ness,
NBC's Chicago executives local personnel were moved to prehave: decided to discard thei. local sent pretentious layout in Merchanstudios' public auditions department dlse Mart 1^ months ago Miss DeMay 1. With the- elimination of the Marco and her department were
department goes Alena DeMarco, carried along, after considerable dewho has been In charge.
baite among .the NBC exectitives as
Putting cn aiidltlon mike at the to Its valiie.
disposal of all who applied had its
When the flow of volunteers of
inception, as. a publicity puller and the DeMarco sessions started to ebb
supposedly good-will builder. In- last summer, one of the network's
troduction of the free-foii'-aU tryout cxploiteers resorted to a weekly

-

.

.

To promote foreign relations and ether in terchangeability with foreign
embarking on a once-weekly foreign broadcast Writer's Conrt Plea
NBC
NBC put on a special program for Austria and followed
a special broj-.dcast for Switzerland.
And Rival Air Talk
the Ironical situation of the asso-' sibilif lea worthy of a local buildThese special foreign NBC broadcasts are not generally heard in the
ciation's original
proposer being up were dropped iafter periods rangUnited States, but sent to each country via short wave.
In Chi Script Tiff frozeh out of Its councils .com- ing from two weeks to three, months;
is
countries,
plan. Recently
the next week with

.

.

Report on P. K. Wrigley taking Ely Culbertson for a series of broadcasts is that the- bridge expert sold Wrigley on the Idea himself.
company didn't go after Culbertson, but the latter approached
Wrigley and put the deal over, It was handled through the Hopper
ad agency of Chicago.

Gum

Since the first of the current year
over 800 aspirants have stood before
meeting was the local tryout. mike and. of this
the tax Imposed by the Music Pub- mob not a single candidate even got
lishers'' Protective Association on as far as the talent, selecting board
musical numbers used In radio re- composed of the heads of the t^tur
cordings. Several of those present dlos' various departments.
advised the meeting that their
With the abolition Of the public
agencies had already signed the auditions bureau, the only avenues
document, agreeing to pay left open for talent to get a netthe fees, asked on restricted and work hearing are the NBC artists
unrestricted
compositions,
while service, or through application to ah
others Informed the gatherlni; that executive in either the program or
their offices would refuse to come production department.
New polthrough until the courts had passed icy also adopted by the network
on the constitutionality of the tax. here, likewise Imposes upon the inOpposition to the fee centered on side sponsor the task of creating
the argument that the
had a fully developed act for the Initiate
not establishied the fjact that the fee before the candidate may be eligible
asked on recordings wasn't a pub- for a sustaining buildup.
lic performance right already sold
to the station when the latter paid
pletely.

Chicago, April

•

11.

"WGN and

Irna
Phillips, wilter, over the question of
the rights to the radio script known
as 'Painted Dreams,' ran Into sev.eral developments last week, Including a court appeal and a rival

between

Battle

:

Idea of the Eveready broadcast from a moviilS train originated with
Latter gave their radio broadcast.
Stuckel, of CBS, Who presented it to execs.
approval and for two months preceding the broadcast Stuckel worked
took oyer the script
"When
on the details to the exclusion of everything else. The publicity which oh April 2 It eliminated the charCBS and Eveready received from the stunt exceeded expectatioiis.
acter, in person, of Mother Moynahan, formerly played by Miss PhilImpression that KMPO, lios Ahgeles, had jumped from BOO to 1,000 lips, who is claiming all rights to
this script. .Story was rewritten to
watts brought an Investigation from government radio sleuth.
Station absolved Itself, proving It was sticking to the old power. Dif- make Mother Moynahan strictly an
off-stage character, the story statference in eff.ect caused by new transmitter recently installed.
ing that she had beep shipped out
of town to a hospital for ia,n operaRoister and Brewer, piano duo now with B. A. Rolfe, were picked from tion. Miss Phillips wais Interviewed
station WMCA.
last week on another .local station,
The Rolfe contract marks the first time the pair have been on a net- W'IBO, and told the listeners that
work.
she was Mother Moynahan, that she
wasn't ill or out of town, but that
Chambers of Commerce throughout the country are falling over them- she was still In Chicago and well
selves trying to get their city represented on the Lucky Strike broad- and happy, iand hoped that she'd
casts'.
be seeing them again In the script
iElllot

WGN

-

•

Among

topics given the pro

tiie

and con at the

first

MPPA

.

MPPA

for its annual

music

MereM

license.

KiUed

RUSS

.

shortly.

Miss Phillips also went to court
week, petitioning for a hearing for a permanent Injunction re-

Dye Goes on Wax

JACK DENNY
AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

Hotel Waldorf-Astoria

LOVES

from Cincinnati

YOU'

Featured !n
"THE FIRST NIGHTEIt"
(Campana Italian Balm)

NBC-K7W

.

.

WBBM

records.

DON AMECHE

;

GIIMDENUNG]

.

Net\Tork

A

Company)

"LONE TVOLF TRIBE DRAMAS"

bany

hospital today from Injtirles
received when he was struck and
run over by a motor truck near Albany.
Meredith was crossing the highway to obtain help in removing a
friend's car from a ditch when

WXYZ

to

the station's broadcast of the

Network.

"RIN-XIN-TIN THRIIXERS"
(Chopper Bros.)
ni. .NBC--\VENR Net-

•21:30

Thurg., 7:lB p.

\

TO 5 ESX

work.

Cub

games.

Same

COLUMBO
And His ORCHESTRA
N.B.C.

R.C.A.

VICTOR

AND

..

Mlhutc-Rub

PHILLIPS*

quarter-hour
by Pat Flanagan,
\VBi3M biaseball announcer, starting today (11).

DENTAL MAGNESIA

'

,

WABC COAST TO COASt

.

TU^..

'TH.URS., SAT., S:ia

(EAST)

Row

statement

made

by

George

Trendle, president and general manof^ Kunsky-Trendle Broadcasting Co., owners and operators
of "SVXYZ, on the Columbia chain
for several yeiars.
The reason for the breaking off
of the association was the refusa,l
to allow the local station everllngtime for local broadcasts.

RADIO'S

DREAM

.

coMivrERciAr,

mcOADCASTING

GIRL

NBC
M NETWORK

CoCMttO COQSl

EAST

WEST

'

AUj> PXtOGRAUe C.S.T.

HIS.

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

daily

Leave Chain

Oyer Local Time

ABE LYMAN
Columbia Broadcasting System

has

outlet

bankrolling a
sports review

ager

mm,

Wrigler, Jr.. Co.)
Mod.. Weds, and FrI., 6:30 p. m.

_

the continuation of the series without her. Miss Phillips Is also asking that the station, a Chicago
'Tribune* subsidiary, be ordered to
turn over to. the court all jscrlpts
used since April 2 and all fan mail
pertaining to the script;

a

Friday; 9 p. m. CBS-^VB.B.Af N.etworic.

CBS-WBBM

the

Detroit, April 11.
Columbia Broadca.sting loses Its
Detroit outlet June 1, according to

OF humor/

llACIIELOR'.'

<Alleii-.4

using

WGN

to Dallas

dramatized demonstrationis of the
use of the dye.
Rlt is also on
locally, botli
with live talent and phonograph

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
1587 Broadway, New York

"BKAU

from

to Minneapolis.

'SOMEBODY

8:30 p. m.

radio disc campaign. Spread

WGN

script over the air.
Miss Phillips
claims exclusive rights to the serial,
both In characters and title. She
claims to the court that the exclusion of the part of Mother

present
and up Moynahan from the
script will do her Irreparable dam-, struck.
age in that the constant absence of
Discs are regulation 15 minute
Shirts Take Fred Eose
stampings and are on for thrice- the character will kill he/ identity
with the Moynahan role.
Chicago, April 11.
weekly broadcasts, the contracts
Miss Phillips had been on WGN
Freddy Rose, warbling pianist,
with the individual istations varying
with this scrl^it, 'Painted Dreams,' moves into the Go.shen Shirt spot
from eight to 13 weeks. Discs
both as sustaining and commercial over WBBM here tomorrow. (12).
themselves are of different sorts,
since last October until April 2, Program, listed as the 'Crest Chiefeach broadcast vai*ylng from muwhen the commercial expired. Since tain,' is under contract .lor a daily
sical and band discs to talking
then WGN has been broadcasting ISTminute shot.to precede or follow
turns.
Other discs are talking
is

Featuring:

Sat..

.

straining

Chicago, April 11.
Rlt dye today (11) starts over 10
midwest and southern stations in
its first

New York

last

Syracuse, April 11.
Clive B. Meredith, owner of station WSYS, this city, died in Al-

agreement with CBS
run since Jan. 1, 1931,
June this year.
OSeorgc
Trendle and John Kun.sky were
formerly owners and operators of
the local first run group of picture
houses sold to Publlx two years ago;
.Statement claimed an investment
by. K. T. of about $400,000 In .station

SUNSHINE
PBOGBAMS
With TOY BAND
6 F.M. Dally, K.S.T.

Present

which

OLD MAN

ha."}

expires

'

»x

CRUMIT

AND

SANDERSON

BLACKSTONE PLANTATIONS
Toes., 8 P.

M.

Ttiarfl.,

P. K.

W,JZ

BOND BREAD
FrI., 10:1S A. nr.

WABC

ISHAM JONES Orchestra
Network—
WHK—
,

C.B.S.

Station

Cleyeianjd

Thursday Noon 12:00 E.S.T.— Friday Niglit 12:30 E.S.T.
Bookings by
Columbia Brc^adcasting Systems-Tuesday, 12 to 12:30 Noon

.

-

.

MUSIC—RADIO-^NITE CLUBS

60

Weather Picking Spots
For New CBS Account
Worsted company goes
May 12 for 13 weeks with
Fllppen as m.c. and Phil

Goodail

on

CBS

j£ty C.
Spitalny.'s orchestra.

ditional CBS time for a weekly
series of Monday broadcasts confined to. the southern states only.

Gumbinner agency,
handling the account.

Lawrence

New

Yoi-k, Is

OLSEN SPOT'S COUVERTITIS

Montmartre, New York, class
follow the
cafe, closed Saturday (9) "with weak
ti-end of the. weather In llhlng up
couvertitls.
It first goes, on in the
its stations.
Olsen and Charlie Journal
George
^
south only, although originating
thedub, Ol^en in on a
from New York. At the begtniiing co-operatedarrangemfent; The band
percentage
of June the program will move
on a vaude tour.
horthward with the warm weather is going out
His CBS contract expiring this
and line up northern stations, inV
week, 01s€fn is negotiating with.the
eluding. "WABC,: New York.

company

The

.

win

.

-

On June

6,

Goodall

wtll.

take ad-

NBC.

iii<tiiiiiiiit)iiiniiitiMii|HiiiiiitiiHiiiHtiimi>intiniimi)ii'

MUSIC GUIDE

Tuesday, April 12, 1933'

TAirS COLD

Inside Stuff-Music

Kurtzman and Paul Ash
Change Minds on Revival

Charlie

San Francisco, April 11.
Every time a music man loses a job he goes Into music publishing
om.
After getting San Francisco all his own, which. Is advanced as another reason for the
glutted aong mut
steamed up about the reopening of ket through multiplicity of competition.
Talt's-at-the-Beach, world famous
While healthy competition isn't to be depreciated, every personalit*
night, club and resort, Paul Ash
and Charlie Kurtzmari suddenly an- indie-4nusic publisher who gets hold of a promising ditty and plans
nounced thejr would not go through build it Into an Instltutlop tends to handjicap the establislied firms
can repeat.
few
The deal had
with the venture.
The Indie pub. ma,y force a tune Into a hit through his past pals m
aroused much local interest and
considerable editorial praise as well radio and orchestra fields lending a hand for a grand plug, but after th*
as political backing. The beach en- first song Is put over for a mild click, that spirit of extraprdinairy col
terprise is considered a civic insti- operation and assistance is forgotten once the indie manages to gain
d
tution here.
foothold. With next two or three tries, whatever velvet, may have bee*
Kurtzman, former head of the realized is lost, and the would-be music pub is ready to look for a JoK
Roxy, New York, had promoted the again.
deal and was to be a partner with
Meantime others have been trying the same thing, all to the general
Ash, most of the financing to be headache of the established firms.
done by owners of the property.
After all contracts had been signed
One music .publisher, notorious for paying for plugs, Is giving rise t4&
the operator and maestro, decided the thought among the rest !that perhaps. that's not such a
bad Idea af t^
the venture too hazardous and the all. In his small w'ay this m.p. has been consistently putting
over a hi|
property owners too 'toiagh.'
or two per season arid appavehtly making money despite the heavy oUt*
lay for subsidization of radio and stage talent.
That this is a fiagrant violation of ASCAP rules seems to be a*
lightly regarded as the cut-in chiseling which, while the occasional sub*
Smith at Casino, Tripling
ject for controversy, seems to continue regardless.
The music men recall that the heyday of the industry's success wa«
Kate Smith opens at the Central in those times when lieadlinerswere receiving $100 to
Park Casino, New Tork, for four compensation to plug a song on their vaudeville loutes. $200 a week aa
And that wa«
"Will
weeks tonight (Tuesday ).
before the days of radio and other American Society's royalty tariffa»
triple in vaiidei and on the air.
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AGER, YELLEN &
BORMSTEIN, Inc.

IRVING BERLIN.

Inc.

"Strangers"

"Auf Wiedersehen

"Gosh Darn"

My Dear"

"I'm So Alone With the

,

Crowd"
"Sing a

New Song"
Get Along

"i'll

^Niglit"

745 7th

Ave.,

New York

(My Man's Gone)"

"YOU'RE THE

.

BEATS"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
&HENOERSON,lilc.
745-7th Ave.,

iucio,dance\^/tai.hic hit

AT THE rUNlOES"
"MCHTB OF PARIS".
"AM. THE WORLD Wll.i- SMILE
AOAIK, AFTER TOMORROW".
"LADY OF SPAIN"
"HT WORLD BEGINS AND ENDS
WITH \'OU"
•LOOK, HERE COMES A
RAINBOW"
•TiVFTIN

0!=^FICES

WMt 40tb St., New Tork
(ClevelaDd—Cblcaco—Lm Angeles)

lS8-ied

MILLER MUSIC,
"TIME ON

NEW

Inc.

MY HANDS"

SWEETHEARTS*'
"ONE HOUR WITH YOU"

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.

"WHAT A LIFE"
"MOONLIGHT FOR TWO"
"CLOSE YOUR EYES"
"DANCING ON THE CEILING"
"THE QUEEN WAS IN THE
PARLOR"
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
1657 Broadway, New York

MARKS

Gives All Ton Drommers a BREAK
With tbe Createst of AU Drum Solos

"TWO LOVES"
"WHILE WE DANCED AT
THE MARDI GRAS"
"DRUMS IN MY HEART"

TOM THUMB'S DRUM

Conceded Hits by the Public

The New Spring Novelty

OS played by

VALLEE, BERNIE & HYLTON
Jfit for

Btttdioa

62

OrcheHtra

and Executive Of/ices

WEST 45TH STREET

NEW

IfORK CITI

•^.^•^Sn^use

^3

.

PHONE; VAN. 3-3Q3S
CABLE: MILLERMUSC

Remick Hits
WE TALK IT OVER?''
"THE MORE YOU HURT ME"
"WHERE THE LILIES OF THE
VALLEY GROW"
"WHISTLE AND BLOW YOUR
BLUES AWAY"
"FROM ONE PAIR OF ARMS
TO ANOTHER"

and Deep Blue Sea"
Gong Around"
"Twenty-One Years"

"Devil

"Kickin* the

"Bells of Avalon"

"Wrong Number"
"Cabin

in

the Cotton"

Been Expecting You"
-'Minnie the Moocher"

.

MILLS MUSIC,

1657 Broadway, New York

150 W. 46th

Witmarks-Hltmarks

Human

Thing to Do?"

"Put That Sun Back
the Sky"

in

"By a Rippling Stream"
"Too Many tears"

M.

Bernie for Tobacco

-

to

go NBC.

Heidt Moves to Detroit
—
Cincinnati, April 11.

WITMARK & SONS

1657 Broadway, New York

St.,

INC.

&

I

Ever Meet

still

soriicthihg left of the

has a minox'ity Interest
of the company.

Irving/Berlin,. Inc.,

in

Santly Eros, music

flrraj

35% and not 60%

only

KDKA

Changes

Staff

Many Outs as

Chicago

Pittsburgh, April 11.
Oliver Morton, former

radio

stations

Springfield,

Mass.,

named manager of

manager of

WBZ-WBZA

NBC

Slices Cost Sheet

has

Chicago, April 11.
started to swing in

in

has just been

KDKA in

Pitts-

Axe

burgh. F. E. Spencer, Jr., former
commercial staff member of KDKA,
becomes sales manager.
Other appolntmients are: D; P.
Dickson, office manager; Frederick
G. Rodgera, program manager; P..
A. Boyd; publicity manager; G.
Dare Fleck, traffic manager, and R..
P. Griffith, artists' booking service
manager.
Lloyd C. Thomas, at
present general commercial man-

^NBC's

local

retrenchment

Most of the pruning
Is

drive.

for the present

being conflhed to the clerical
and the minor, factotum brig-

force
ade.

That the clipping

of the per-

.,

This Is-the film colony's first sight
of pro pansles as a night spot novelty, and In conequence the rake-ln
Is greater than ever before experienced by this side street dropdown. No offside stuff is attempted,
the show running, simply as an orr
dlnary all-femme Interlude, with
any humor In the situation coming
from ringside table wisecracks and
co-operative prancing of B.B.E.
B.B.B., popular locally, occupies
spaces during the evening with lyric
satires, a neat radio burlesque and
much general clowning,
Harold Howard's seven-piece outfit Is giving the Cellar it.<! first dance
music recognizable as such.
Customers must supply $200 a
night to give the place" an even
break and so far they've been exceeding that.
Further novelties
must be i-ung In at Intervals td keep
the ledger right.
Police Interference on the pansy
angle is expected; even though the
show is cleaner than the average
stage show.
.Bang

Jimmy Durante. Paul Roljeson
June Ivnight, Eddie Dowling and
Ray Dooley, Ziegfeld-Chrysler, CES,

April 17.

mercial for the spot.

CANDY'S COMIC STRIP
Chicago, April

? NC.

'It

Wasn't Chance,

It

Was Fate'

GIBBONS' NBC RETURN

Floyd Gibbons arrives in New
putting the York about April 1.8 and shortly
finishing touches to a deal for the after will begin a series of NBG
ether version of the 'Harold Teen' broadcasts.
comic stHp currently running sis a
commercial is after Gibbons
sustaining feature on
here. for a 13 time contract.

O'Henry candy bar

11.

is

A

WGN

Act was

until

a few months ago on

the payroll of the Colgate-Palmolive products as an attention
getter for its Seventeen perfume
ballyhoo.

Under the new connection the
show will continue as a dally
15-minute session.

script

NTG AFTER CARROLL
NTG and Joe Moss look hot now
the Earl Carroll, planning to
transplant their floor show !froni
the Holl; wood restaurant Into the
never-opened: cafe underneath the
for

.

theatre.
They also figure on a
variety show for the theatre proper.
Several others ax-e interested in
the house, including Billy Rose, Arthur Klein, "White and Ziegfeld;

'Sweetest Little Kid'

CO.,

EDWARDS HOLDS OUT
Cliff Edwards refused a $2,000
radio commercial favoring one of
those 13-minute nightly ideas a la
:

VILLA MORET,
'

I6S8

Brondway-

l

New York
1003 Woods Theatre
'

Inc.

26 O'Farrell St.
San Francisco
SIdg., Chlcaio

.

Downey.
Screen comic is. holding out for a
spoii.sor a^lbng those lines.

HARRY WARREN
"TOO MANY TEARS"
AL DilBIM

THE GIRL

OF MY DREAMS"
"LONESOME MELODY"
"TAKE A PICTURE OF THE
MOON"

"Let That Be a Lesson to You"
"My Extraordinary Gal"
Wish Could Leave You Alone"
"Fools ih: Love"

"I

r.iST

NKW VORK

stkeet

I

Olman MUSIC Corp.

Capitol Theatre Building
coil. itRo.\ntVj%Y

is

CELLAR

"LAWD, YOU MADE THE
NIGHT TOO LONG''
"SAY THAT YOU WERE TEASING ME"
"If

music business is seen i«
'Somebody Loves You.' Song, first- published on Feb. 3, has sold ove^
150,000 copies in CO days. It is now the No. 1 song all over the countrjv
Hopes are that it will go ^oVer 300,000 copies.
Freak hits of the type arise every so often. 'Good Night Sweetheart?
and 'Home' were the last two big sellers.
there

:

New York

Shapiro, Bernstein

Thaf

sonnel will be extended to those In
major positions by May 1 was deHeidt .orchestra closes
hied by the chain's local chief
successful six weeks' engagement at
execs.
Netherland Plaza April 13 and leaps
Explanation for the letouts was
to Detroit for three weeks at Fisher
that the network in its rapid extheatre.
Will be followed here by
ager for IwDKA, is expected to Join pansion here had loaded itself up
Gus Arnhelm. band.
with excess help in various departHenry Thies orchestra, with Great N'BC in New York.
ments and that the ehniinationj
Cincy following, ends five iveeks at
were merely a part of the general
Hotel Gibson April 21 to tour foiprocess oi readjusment. Among
20 Yeairs Each
American Music Corp. To be reother things it was .found that too
placed by Mel Snyder.
Miami, April 11.
many of the sub execs each had
George Meyers, 46, and Eugene their own secretaries and assistant
Eckman, 60, were each sentenced secretaries and that there \V'ere too
B. B. B.'S
many page boys.
to 20 years in the state pientlentiars"
Hollywood, April 6.
Floundering Into the entangle- bit charges of attempted armed
Denial was made that the currobbery.
ments of bankruptcy several months
rent expense chopping move would
ago, B.B.B.'s Cellar has reopened
They were captured In connection also take in sustaining programs.
under financial guidance of Al Ro- with the attempted holdup of the
as is., it wais asserted,
sen, the agent, with a seven-piece Eml.-.rsy night club here last Feb- Latter stand
unless eliminations were made necband, pansy floor show and B.B.B.
ruary.
essary by the acquisition of a comas roving m.c.

Horace

,

"I've

REMICK MUSIC CORP.

the

the

'

"CAN'T

"Was That

in

Chicago, April 11.
Negotiations are now on for the
ether commercial take-over of the
Ben Bernie unit by Cremo, with the
starting date some time, in July.
American Tobacco is figuring on a
six-time weekly schedule, limited to
15 mimites an evening, for Bernie,
but the bandman has expressed
hesl!ta.tioi\ about tackling more thaii
three periods a week. Asking figure
on the latter basis is $5,000.
Bernie contract with Blue Kibbon
Malt runis out In June.
"When
Cremo resumes network, it is slated

New York

HARMS' HITS

E. B.

is

$2,000.

.

HITS

"WHAT WOULD YOU DO?"
"WE WILL ALWAYS BE

719-7th Ave.,

New York

PROFESSIONAL

3

From "One Hour with You,"
Chevalier's Latest Piarampunt
Picture

ONE

(Ton Beoatlfar Son-ot-a-Con)"

"VVHEN YOU'RE GETTIN'
ALONG WITH YOUR GAL"
"EV'RY TIME NIY HEART

Somehow"

1607 Broadway, New York

«Kiss ME goodnight;'.
"STOP THE SUN, STOP THE

MOON

The CBS songstress
Casino for

I

745 7th Ave.,

New York

BELGIAN PLANT BURNS

10 Years in St., Louis

Brussels, April 2.
private broadcasting station at I-iege, .was deRaclio-'Wiillonio,

by

.-^troyod
bf'foi'O

the

ilrp.

A few

pvi^nin.!?

was

lUiP fivf ftaru'd.

Mill

iiiMMi

diS('rnii!u-.|.

miniito.-

ti-;ui.«niis.«!cin

Thr cause

b.t>-

MILTON
SLOSSER
SOI.O

OBCAMST

Pufalix- Ambassador Theatr*
ST. I.OCI.S. .MO.

-

.

MUSIC SOCIETY

Santly Disagrees with

A

Out

Bros, and Steps

Joe Santly, president and organ-

Julian T. Abeles conferred with

•

Sb^

Bailyhoo

.

Jjoew's.

.

firm, despite
'publications, from

A

C(^t$2JI^

,

A

D

.

.

Detroit, April 11.
Biggest ballyhoo ever attempted

was the stunt
with
68

week

pulled oft last

spec'lal ezhlblttons of

Motors cars held

General

56 cities.

iii

Using

.

ance.
Abeles, as Robbins' attorney, proposes, to argue his case on grounds
of monopoly and discrimination.

was

single

stiirit.

Finds

No

spent.

Ad

Evidence;

Biir$300,000

In addition to the money spent
on music and hall rental, the advertising costs were- estimated on

Of

running around $300,000.

this

$140,000 was spent in newsIn
paper display copy by G.M.
addition the various local dealers
used that part of their regular
newspaper allotment to plug the
10 page four-color laysiiow.
out was used in the 'Saturday Evening Post' with that cost running
This was not an addi$125,000.
tional expenditure, but was usi'd
Instead of the regular space the
Various G.M. units would take.
time
was
addition
radio
In
bought in every one of- the 55 cities
and the orchestra playing in each
city was put on the air.
In addition to the cost of putting
on the display .it is estimated that
2,200 cars were displayed witli a
total retail
value of $3,000,000.
Value of the glvcTaways total another $35,750.
/
With approximately 700 men used
the largest number of orchestras in
any city was in Chicago with eight
bands used including:
Ben Bernie, Art Kassel, Maurice

amount

.

Sayers' Suit Is Lost
Suit started by

Henry J.
Sigmund
Spaeth and Doubleday, Doran &
tlie late

Sayers, composer, against
.

who

Co.,

.jpublish

Spaeth's

book,

'Read 'Em and Weep,* and carried
on after Sayer's death by his estate,
has resulted, in n declsloh for the
plaintiff. Sayers, who died two days
before Judge Patterson of the U. S*
District

Court rendered his, declr^
sued principally to establish
the validity of hie copyright to the
song .'Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-Der* which
Spaeth Included In his book.
Following the decision, Sayers'
estate, through O'Brien, Malev'lnBky & Driscoll, .Edward C. Raftery
of counsel,
have started action
against Robbins Music on a similar
sion,

complaint.
Judge Patterson's decision was
that while the damages caused by
Spaeth's publljation were neglible,
Sayers was nevertheless entitled to
an injunction agaist the continuation of the .infringement arid a
statutory penalty of. $250 and $500
counsel fees.
During the trial
Spaeth, who broadcasts as the

a

.

.

.

.

Sherman, Heinle Kay, .Dan Russ-o,
Bernie Cummins, Art Kahn and
Johnnie Maitland.
This next largest number of bands
was in Detroit where four bands
were Used including: Ben Bernie,
Del Delbridge, Coon-Sanders, Jean
Goldkette.

with

.".nother

rneetirig scheduled for last nigiit.

A

clause in the proposed contract
stipulating that a publisher cannot
have a song disc recorded for less
than the statutory fee /ithotit the
consent of the writer is one of the
major joints at issue. Publishers
desire to do away with tliis clause
o'l the grounds tliat its ii..'lusion
does not giv^ the publisher all the
rightlB to a song but only the right
to publish. Songwriters insist this
clause remain.
Other major issue is that clause
oi the S. P; A.'s constitution whereby all songwriters assigri to the
association ail ERPI and small
perforriiirig rights not controlled by
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers. Sigmund
Romberg, president of th<$ S. P. A.,
promised the publiishers that this
clause would be st ricken -from tiie.
constitution, but the executive committee of the S. P. A. refuses to

BILL TELLER, aL> 66,

ELOPES WITH HIS SECY
William Teller, Sr., president of
Robert Teller, Sons & Doerner, the
oldest music printing company in
the country, eloped last weiek with
.

his

sec. Miss Olsen, is about 30 and has
worked for Teller for a number of

years.

-None

of Teller'a children
were informed of the elopmerit until
after the marriage was per-

.

formed.

.

A

Defectiye S. Spaeth

have sold heavily: in
phxinographs.
First Victor statement of
'Ramoria' was over 1,000,000
record.s.
The. first Victor rec-

,

.

technical

pood

sttictiy

,

.

some

Was

the music contract his secretary.
the biggest ever written for a'
Teller, Sr. Js 66 yeai's old;

orcheistras

With an attendance at auto
from Metro to Robbins, In orctei* to
comply with, the technicality, where- sliows that in the flr^t six days
upon the second quarter dividend reached the nation-wide, total of
was promised under the A classifl- 2,760,000, the final number expected
was put at 3,500,000. In addition to
catlon, but later refused .on the
ground the funds had already been an auto and Ice-box given away
free, music was used as a draw in
distributed.
of .the cities. Attendance was
most
M-G-M originally didn't want its
music siibsid- to' own any musical free in all cases.
Cost of putting ort the entire
copyrights which might complicate
matters to the degree that a film's 55 shows has been estimated as
exhibition might be tied up in a high as $2,000,000 with G.M. bfllcials
refusing to make public the amount
foreign land through
non-clearance of, the world's music
rights. Since then Robbins has ad
justed all such entanglements in the
matter of world's copyright clear-

a

is

it

ord
statement
on 'Peantit
Vendor' was 00,000, discs.-

Demotion o' the music

.

Increase of revenue from radio is
regarded by the riiusic interests as.
the only chance of salvation of tlio
Meetings held ail .last; week be- industry if the publishers and creative songwriters ate to survive, and
tween the M.PiP.A;. !.nd the Song- if a constantly hew American music
w r I te r s* Protective Association is to be created for the usei of radio.
failed to Iron out the differences be- That music is the backbone of the
tween both factions regarding tbc broadcasting biisiness js genei-ally
conceded, and with this thpujght in
proposed uniform contract between mind, the American Society of
songwriters and publLshors. Up to Composers, Authors and Publishers
collecting
revenue
yesterday (Monday) both groups contemplates
more in proportion, rather than
were at
deadlock,

.should

:

many., hit

Vendor'

'Peanut

parallel in that

'

to D, on the eround that
Class
the copyrights are vested in the
J'etro-Goldwyh-Mayer Corp., and
Robbins
Music Corp., was the
not In
A.S.C.A.P, reason.
The difference in moiiey between
the t^o. classes was .$8,800 during
the first quarter to class
.firms
While Robbins, in the
classification, received $1,800.
Robbins returned
the
American' Society's
check for the $1,800.
Robbins with. M-G-M agreed to
transfer the copyright ownerships,

Deadlock Between MPPA
And SPA ; Small Rights

an instrumental number and

behalf of Rbbblns Music Corp.
Bobbins Is .61% controlled by

Seeks Rescue Through

Increased Royalties from Radio

m

.

Its

ooyears

:

Bernstein,
.treasurer
of
Pavid
rtoew's Inc., yesterday (Monday)
'^Ith ;^ view towards itrep9.riner a
suit against the American Society
of Composers, A.uthors & Publishers
-.on.

<J1

who

Gilbert,

auiliored 'Ramona' some
ago and also did the lyrics
for last year's instnimehtal
'The
Peanut
Vendor,"
quotes figures a,s an instance
of the drop phonograph
disc sales;
While 'Ramoria* was one of
the biggest International song
smashes, Gilbert opines that

.

'

Musk Trade

^

-hit,

'

.

VARIETY

Disc Drop

L. ;Wolfe

of Santly Music, severed his
cohriectlons with that firm Saturday (9). Reason was a; disagreement with his two brothers, also
members of the firm.
Joe Santly. and his brothers were
equally int'^rested in the firm, In
which Berlin holds a minority interest.
He disposed of Ills interest
to his brothers.
izer

RULE UNDER

U SIC

Ki

Taesday, April 12, J932

->-

.

Name Band

Shortage

Looms for CBS

in

May

consent to

its

,

.

Figure P., C. of Gross
royalty percentage 'program on
the gross radio business per an

A

'

num, ranging from 6 to 10%, is. the.
hoped for solution. That Radio has
done a gross annual business oC
$400,006,000. with music the motivating factor, and only yielding
$900,000 per annum to tlie music
industry, is regarded as out of proportion.
Estimates for 1931 placo.
income to radio stations at over
$60,000,000 (the NBC'c official report cites $29,600,000 as its own
gross -business); sales of radio stations at $20,000,000 and sales of
radio sets at $340,000,000; in all a
total of over 1400,000,000.
The American Society's member.<?,
taking in the publishers and composers, Kay they are faced witli ectjnoniic extinction because of the

.

i-adio octopus.

position
that the btoadcasters should sell a
program on a music surcharge basis
the commercials who expend
vast .sums for talent, b''oadcasting
facilities and continuity preparation, with no thought to the music
which is the backboniB of the. enter-

withdrawal.

to

has already lost Ben Bernie, who
left the Sherman hotel, Chicago.
After M.T.y 5 the network loses Giiy

Retaiimg Music

Both
network but

for

$900,000 annual revenue collected in
1931 from the ether Interests, whlcli
is regarded as relatively meagre.

Tho Society takes the

CBS will be short of name bands
for sustainings starting in May. It

Lombardo

.

sustainings.

will continue on CBS
only once weekly for commercials.
For this reason CBS decided to
keep its wire in the Sherman for
Coon- Sanders band, which, commencing this week, gets a CBS wire
twice weekly for sustainings. Band
was on the NBC network from the
Pennsylvania hotel. New Tork, until

Below Wholesale

LA Cut Rate

In

Los Angeles, .^pi ll 11.
threatened recently to refuse
Grotesque economics have bobbed
to play ball with the agency booking up. in the local music trade as tlic
the Coon -Sanders, Lombardo, and
result of an unusual conibinallon of
Bernie, bands. NBC put In an offer
to broadcast Coon-Sanders from thie circumstances. Result is th.tt slieet
Sherman, which would have meant music is retailing In chain stores 3c
NBC would also get Ben Bernie cheaper than jobbers sell it wliolenext season, when Bernie returns to sale.
Sequence of events appears to be
that spot.
that Music Sales .Syndicate, whl>:h
controls the music countcr.s in Nev/berry stores, approaclicd tlie Kres;ie
Erlanger
to A. C.
stores with the suggestion that 30
Musicians
$10 Cut cents, instead of 25, be established
as the retail price for sheet music.
Atlantic City, April 11
Kresge rebuffed the- suggestion
Local musicians union will con- whereupon
the Newberry counters
fer next week \yith Erlanger ofllce
cut to 20 cents and a. price war was
over future- of the nine-piece oron.
chestra at the Apollo.
Erlanger,
Individual
shops and nonnow in cha.rge of the Nixon-Apollo chain outletsmu.^lc
selling retail for 35
Theatre
controlling
the
Corp.,
cents thereupon found, themselves
house, has requested each man to
in an odd situation. But not hiilf
accept; a $10 cut, also to extend the
as peculiar as the jobbfirs who ask
present contract.. Operators have
23 cents for sliect mu.sic that their
promised to make' good the musi-:'
35-cen^
or
preferred
customers
cians back .salaries, unpaid for 12
could buy from Newberry or Kresge
weeks, with 25% of the weekly net
profits of the
Amounts to below wholesale off retail counters.
recently.

CBS

'

Terms

Ask

'

Other bands used were: Earl
Burnett,
Everett
Hoagland,
house,.
Sainniy Lazerov, Dick Long, Francis Craig, Barney Rapp, Jack Denny, about $7,000..
Musicians' spokesman reports the
Fran Tracy, Wayne King, Oliver
Maylor, Cole CcBlroy's Oregonians, proposal would be agreeable if Er.

prl.se.

-AS

total for
equitable.

or

10% surcharge on

music

right.s

Is

llie

deemed

The Society takes the
desperation.

If

any

position of
initiative for

added income should incite opposition or possible retaliatory legislation, the Society's attitude is that
it will oppose extinction, at least
in
a fighting mood. If permitted to

continue as is, inevitable disintegration because of the dollars-

and -cents equation
Tlie

$35,O0Q„

is feared.

an|>,iLial..,.mu6ic

ta.x

from high powered station^ such
as .WJZ arid
are regarded as
totally inadequate considering the
importance of music to the existence of any broadcasting enterprise,
not to mention the general inroaot
tbe radio has made on the musli-.

WEAF

biz.

A pow-wow
and

between the ASCAl>

the National Association
Broadcasters is on the tapis.

of

.

ALL SHEET MUSIC NOW
OFF THE NEWSSTANDS
Majestic .Music Company, outgrowth of the Song Hit Guild,
which was supposed to place 20.;
sheet music on newsstands througii
the General Distributing Compan.v,
has folded. This leaves all newsstands minus /sheet music of any
sort.

.

.

&>KV Baton Wavers

The sheet music was never handled by General. George Rosette is
now i-eported trying to sell his caUiVerne Buck, erstwhile .dance-band loig and get
'Tune Detective,' chasing pop soiiigs /Earl McMahon, Paul Graham, number of weeks. To accept
out of the mu.slc buVito their original source, endeavored Sleepy Hall, Bob lula. Jack Luix, musicians want full $60 pay for leader and lately violinist over
nesB. His music staff has dissolved.
to show where 'Ta-Ra' came from, Leo Reisman, Pete AntonioH's Cop- cacli nian, since they doubt ho lisc here, next week joins H. & K. for
to make up the an indcrinllo stretch .i.s pit-band
but. could liot, other than brihging per-Kings, "Tommy Tucker, Joseph will yield enougli
"
leader arid featured violinl.st at the
witness to show the song was dcr Cherniaysliyi Emerson Gill, Perry $7,000 due.
Fibd Pianist's
Tlie niariagcment has threatened, Oriental.
Tavern, Dance
Band,
veloped from a somewhat similar Bechtel,
Arnbruster, to keep theatre dark unless expenses
Joe
Hugo Rie.senfeld comes in next
tune used in a, Negro cabaret in St. George Bentll,
O.swego, N. Y., April 31.
Bobby Brice,
Jack
McAndi^ew, aire clipped.
Sought for. more than two monti ',
week to be guest oomluclor of the
Louis,
orchestra at the Chicago. Riesen- the body of David B. Carroll,
Suit against robbins is based, on Jinimie Henshel and Burton-Mann;
>,
VipMeyers,:
Smith
Ballew,
Geo.
of
Fulton,
f.eld \yill stick at tlio Oilcafjo for at
pianist in the RIchar
lattoi-'s use of the song in a tome
.son theatre orchestra, O.swcgo, w. i
least four weeks.
wherein .it the bottom of the page Osborne, Harry Meyer, Ilpgan HanHeiress
found on the shore of LaKo Oj cnryright credit Is given to Rob-' cock, Phil Sapiro, Art Randall, Don.
Bestor,- '.Sax' ymith, Anson Weeks,
tarlo, three miles west of tlVis cily.
bins.
Both books credit tlic proper
Frank Morton, IIusk O'Hara, Leon
Buffalo, April 11,
Recovery of the body conlirnv l
soqrcc of aiiiiior.'-.hip/
$2,750 Music Bill
IloyUe, Firizcls -Orch., Frank Jaokr
News oC Uui marriage of Hu.ston
)>ellcf of relatives that Carroll wrs
Sayers' copyright wag renewed in
Klein, Ray, iJ-^mplii.s bandleader, to jfary
General Motors jiaid liie Amevi- the man who
Gordon,
Jules
son,. Herb
plunged into ll.e
1910 and extends until 10^7.
Baxter, Loui.se icansch, helres.s. ti a $3,000,- ran Sooiety of (.'oniposers. Authors O.swego river
Phil
.Orch>,
Connie's.
from the railing «-,i
Johnnie Johnston, Bobbie Meekur, 000 est.itf', -at Marion, Ai-k., rf;.'u;hod and I'ublislicrs $2,7.")0 f<)i-- using u.'j the lower bridge on Feb. 7.
orchestras in its aiito shows. T'.iyLon Harris, Lon Harris, Seyniour hero S<iiliij.-(iay.

Herman Waldman.

langer,

would guarantee a

definite

Ohicafeo. -AprH 11.

risk,

WGN

.

:

Body

-

.

;

Ray Weds

.

Lofner-Harris Split
San Francisco,

Ain-ll

'Doc'

Sinion.«,
li.

Kenzic

Lawson and

JMe-

Hi.s

rls

orchpstra' at Hotel Sf. Vranels
is
set for May. I.
P.hil
Harris
tringa in his own band for a we^-Kbefore opening at the Ambas.sail.jr,

Los Angeles,
nioro

band come

on Jfny

in for

two weok."

with Carol Lofner then
open wtlh. the orohep'ra
i.s
now rohenrsing after naving
.*^l>lit with Harris.
slali'd

to

8,

nailer

.h'trftr-i

Hyde's Repeat
Ale.^ Hyde, just back
months in Europe with a

froni
girl

ronii'n to -tho

Wintergartcn, Berlin,

.Sejit.

1-.

Hyde
(linaviaii

plr.yecl
'

Teutonic and. Rcahduring lii.s. 13

territory

inontlis' .slay

and

Avas

i.s

K.'iyniond ment was' for tlio ri^iit
boy." copy;iglit mu.sii?.

fornleriy

Main

nig dealc.

Terms wore
slio

IS

hand,

fcmmcs and will
new agKregation t>

the

(ll.sb.ii'uling

reorganize

name

(o

porf.mii

a former Buffalo

is

orie.nt.-il

w

i'lO

f or a wooU.
.

jicr baiict :it d.icli

KEEN

2D V. P.
At a meeting of the spngwriu
^oaid of dlreotors of the Aint i>
.So.ciely of Composers, A lit I'or.s
i

i

.

,

a

is

Karl Burtnett and his L.A. Bilt-

:liny, whoy.i- full

D.tBha.«lain,

Orcii.

Clo.sing date for the T.ofnei--iI.n)--

will repeat.

I'liblisher.s,

& W/u 4 REPS

Jerome Kern

wa.s-( ;c .u

,'

ii

X:
-i

Specht'6 Shift
second vice-iircsldeiit to (ill (hi" j.<
Paul .Spci-ht's on lif'siia, at (ho sition left v.acant by the dcaili E
Playniorc Caf»«, Oiic'if,'"), may bo ;Iohn Philip Soii.sa.
nil ihe
shifted by CH.S ihio- llic Ka«;e.s
rri!) I 'St weelf.
RaynioiKl lIubln'iT, reecntiy mai'
Tfwy .'irc Arf.hlc Lloyd, Eo :(f)n; ballroom, ,Milwai)lu;<', May 1,1,
a non-active member of the -toi.t
Don. Uit'flow's. band, J'ywciUly nt wl ilers'. I'o.'ifd fur life, Was y<
Harry Ilnmo,. ,Sa.n Fraufl.sro: lUnthe Ea:,')c.«. will j/roljal.ly
Kiin'fi-, Clii'tigo, aiid L'arl V/ost,
to Ilje elected an aclivo member to fulf il
Adolphus, Dallas.
iJeiroil.
.Sousa's unexpired term as direofcr.
G.

l-'our

i>\it

town reps w-c-re
Green & W'hlto pay-

of

-

'

Next Week

Bilts

CHICAGO
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING—CENTRAL

0644-4401

&

liayes

nights now inbut; tl^e vayde

Friday
Still
game.
showings remain
tough to get a. till of eight acts
together, with last minute fill-ins.
With the. added time itrom the
Orph junior books now oi. the local
slate, if will doubtless :prove a, break
for the Kedzle. Bigger selection of
acts will help this west side, spot.
It needs all the aid it can get.
Last week's layout was not v^ry
exciting but at least ran through
more smoothly than usual. Keyo
and Ogawia., Jap rlsley double act,
opened with neat routines, using
barrels. Two men, without the aid
of assistants, work fast and pace
themselves in good time. No.. 2 was
Master Gilbert; chubby youngster
who might develop Into a singer
some day, but not yet. Abundance
stead

of

.Lester
Lucille
Sunklst -Ens

of kid acts,

singles,

doubles,

etc.,

around these days and competition
They've .got to. stand out
is keen.
'

.

to piake

any impression.

Alex&hder the Great turned out
to be another police dog, with a
film pedigree.
Last vaude act us-

ing the same name was a. monkey.
Tiiis dog, however, is clever. More
so than the average. He knows his
routine and bues and handles 'em

without

Man and woman

stalling.

Speck

Nndlne
Lucille & La
16 Fairest

ST, XOl'IS

I-

.

Patsy

Laurell

SEATTLE

.

5th Ave. (ie>
.In R'thm'

'R'aody
Billy.

the flying stunts.

man and woman hoke
comedVi with material so Involved
that it's hard to tell who's doing
If It's the girl then
the man should tone down, or other
way around. Properly spotted the
ScovlHe Sisters, posing classical
dance act, should be oke. On its
own and in vauder the turn lacks the
right kind of production. Girls look
all right; all three blondes and nice
and. Sharl,

-

Lucille Sis
Schlchtl's Co

Olga .ft Lester
Herculean 3
La Marr Bros
Mavis ft Ted
Marlon & K'ryne
-

-

Novelty Clinton
Barbarlna Co
Sunklst Ens

.

Week

of April 11
Mackay & Novak
Sandy Powell's Bd

I,ONDON

BJion,

CARDIFF

•

Barbette
Rio & Santos
Tap. ft Tempo*

Empire

Lucan

& McShane

Lewis

Henderson ft
The Superb 8
The Tale 6

ft

Fisher

'Dom'n

ing.

& Arlanl
.GLASGOW

Empire
Teddy Brown
Chas HlffKliis

Empire

weather favors.

Alma

.

B

it.-.

at Universal

.

•-

.

Breakers

,

;

Murray

Matchett

ft

Trois

I<e8

Kaufmann

Vaughn

Mooney
Mayas

Rick ft Snyder
Babe Belmore

Sis

Betty Dillon
Billy

Bert Wrlffht

Vercelle Sis

Kent

Leo Wolf Orch
Winter Garden
Frances Williams
Ann Pennington
Henry Dunn

Jimmy Campbell O

Rodney Hudson Co
Gordon Freeman
Jan -Wynne Co
Pom P'm« '4 Bennos

10 Little

Madge Keefer
Bernlce St John.
Dottle Dale
Eddie South Orch
Vanity Fair
Joe Lewis

Jean La Mar
Dominique Orch
Kentucky Clnb
Karyl Norman
Leon La Verne

Frank Lorden
Clssle Hughes
Malsle Weldon

Skouras Goal

Bubaiyat

Walter Hastings

'

& Mundy
HULT.

Land Orch

Phil VaiUnl

'

Fritzle Bates

Palaco
Edith Day
Robert Naylor

Grand
Sandy Powell
Phil

S

Moore

Caryll
-

Sid

Radlon Dancers

Ted Cook Orch
K-9 Kiob

'

ft

Terry Wilson
Lily.

ft A Pearson
BIRSnNGHAM

Billy

Panlfne Belleau

Victoria

Kiraku Bros

Peggy -Moro

B6madi
Ladd West

...

:

Jr.,

'

Diversions'

STRATFORD

Houston Sis
Flanagan ft Allen
K'kwhite ft Addls'n

Dancehall battle going on in Al-

Ii

.

Lawn

James Hunter
Dominion Tlieafre

,

.

Lowe^

.

'

.

.

quated, but the girl has possibilities.
She's a looker, and with a flair for
comedy angles. The Le Rays, acro-

Tom Mix

•:

.

T.

week. Started Wednesday (6)
with pick Thorpe at thie meg; Sarah
Padden, John Darro, Claudia DelL
Una Basquette, Donald Keith, Mon^
tague Love» and Lucy Beaumont inthis

Suit to take the Santa Monloa
Club alway from Gore
Brothers, Inc., and C. L; Langley,
Ltd., has been brouight by the Paciflo
States Auxiliary Corp. p. s. demands possession of the property
S. S. Atlantic,' WB.
Irving
Pichel,
Nance O'Neill, and rights to collect rentals fori defaulted paiymehts on a $200,000 note,
'Westward Passage,' Radio.
Rochelle Hudson, G. Pat Collins; Separate suit to foreclose all. furnishings is brought on the same
'Hold 'Em Jail,' Radio.
Brooks Benedict, Joel McCrea, ground.
Truth About Hpllywood,' Radio.
Franceis Dee lead in 'Mer.ton of the
Ben Harper, radio technician with
Talkies,' Stuart. Walker directing. Western Broadcasting, is asking :a
Par.
bankruptcy referee to take' care ot
Anita Garvin with Jlmmy^Gleason personal bills amounting to |2,03L
In Warren Doane's short 'at Uni- Only asset not: claimed exempt Is a
versal.
1927 Essex, valued at $16,
"Mary Doran, Spiencer Chiirters,
Arthur Housmah, 'Movie Crazy,'
Pathe Exchange, Inc., taking ac«:
Harold Lloyd.
tion against Frank Shea for 9214,
Walter Byron, Lillian Bond, Boris money assertedly advanced.

Gresham and Blake, another
mixed comedy team, with the playing dumb. Gags are rather anti-

University of Chicago has added
sued for $3,600 by G. T. motion pictures. Sound film VerCole, artist, for an oil portrait.
sion of archaeological research in
the Orient is being made at the
Lottie Pickford's expensive limou- school while, in addition, edu(»isine returned to her by Santa Mon- tional films are being used.
ica cops after it bad been missing
a month.
Charging that Willy Delcomyn,.
songwriter and actor, beat hef beGertrude Astpr recovering from a cause she too wanted to write a
nervous breakdown at her home.
tune, Mrs. Elizabeth Delcomyn ob'.winedv.a ^dlvor.c«^in Oldeaso, -She
'.V-v-.w r**
/
Mrs. Ralph Ince (Lucille Mendez) was also awarded custody of her
granted a divorce from her hus- seven-year-old daughter*
band.
Actress charged that Ince
would not let her continue with her
On complaint of two girls, Lottie
film career.
Humbert and Maxine Weiss, Henry
Mclver, alleged head of the MidMarian Nixon oh stand to testify west Producing Co., Omaha, was
agaiiist Jack Nixon, Imposter, who sentenced to 30 days in jail for obclaims to be the actress' brother, taining money under false pretense.
Nixon was arrested and chai'ged Girls told of posting $25 each as a
with misrepresenting various film guarantee of good faith with Mc
companies. Actress also stated that Iver, who was to give them instruche had been to see her several times, tions in dramatic acting. Mclver
but was refused admittance.
appealed from the sentence, claiming
the girls hadn't lived up to their
Will Rogers, Jri, fined for park- agreement to take six months'
ing out of turn at thie Stanford tua.ining.
campus. Will,, Jr., is a freshman
there.
Harry Mbir, Jr., son of the former
owner of the Chl Morrison hotel, inMrs. Helene Lubitsch, divorced dicted with nine others on charges
wife of the director, has announced of conspiracy in interstate transporher intentions to wed Albert E. tation of stolen cars.
Smith, wealthy broker and sportsman. No plans or date for the wedLincoln, Neb., Symphony orchestra
ding.
has wound up its season. Rudolph
Seidl is director of., thei organiza-

Edward

'

liance,

9 if

m

:

figures. There's a tenor soloist besides, who Is not So hot..

bats, closed.

.

at coast. studios last week:
Giiinn Williams, 'Horsefeathers,'

VANCOUVER

.

Neb. Rival pavllllon owners
Doug Fairbanks to sail for Hollyholding free dances every Sat- Rome & Roman6
r wood from Tahiti April 26. He will are
Chic Elliott
urday night.

May

Chesterfield is producing 'That
Fbllowlng assignments were made Notorious Womah,' an original by

Court.

Ted
.

Gray

.

straiight here*

rested in Ontario, Cal:, on charges
of issuing bad checks.

arrive

&

La Vonhe Swe^t
Sunklst Ens

I

Orirtienm :(16)
"
Betty Fraser
'Gobs of J* in B'da' 'Par.
Johnny Bryant
Ralf Harolde, C lo
p e t i t i b n,'
Crawford ft Caskey A 'Pat' West
Lee, Port ft D
Marltert Ens
W...B.
Pablo
SPOKANK
George
Raft, 'Countess of Auburn,'
Elmer Herllner
Fox
.
Par.
Rose Mario Carter
1st half (17-18)
William Boyd, 'State's Attorney,'
Myma Modte
'Art Gallery' 1
Sunklst Ena.
P Sydell Co
Radio.
WASinNCTON
Eddie Cole
Joel McCrea, 'Truth About HollyFox (16)
Bob, Andy & r
wood,' Radio.
'Nursery Rhymes'
Josephine
Tom Patrlcola
The Cachalots
Warren Hy mer, Frfink McHugh,

Dunn

Some' very good tricks here.

-

Suhklst Ena

connection with the killing of John
Ridderhoff, diamond merchant, who
was also robbed of $50,000 in
jewels.
Miss Hill denied any
knowledge of the robbery or slay-

(Continued from page 42)

,

PAN

Palnc«

of the Dailies

.

-

Roslo Troupe is an aerial turn,
with Ave men and a woman. Lat-

'

.

.

..

for the finish, it should bolster the
act a good. deal.

(ie>

.

Fox
Ray and Hill, hoofing, trio,
1st halt (lT-20)
two boys on. the- ends and. the. Ted
Lewis & Bd
the center, are neat in apSAN FRANCISCO
fairly
and
youthful
pearance,
Fox (16)
nimble, buit miss a solid smack any- Exotlque' I
where in their routines.. If they Foley &Ghez7.1
-Leture
can develop that punch, especially Ramon & Vlrslhla
witlv.

Harry Roy Co

News

Default judgment against George Karloff, brember Wills, 'Old Dark
H. Bowles for $2,191 was given Mer- Hbuse,' UniversaL
Arline Judge, Jill Esmond, PhylUa
vyn Freeman on a 30-day note isClare, Helen T>yelVetrees, 'Is
sued
last: November.
Dorothea
'
Assignee lor Agfa Raw Film Face Red ?' Radio.
Jue FonK
Charlie Ruggles, Charles E. But^
Claim
SunUlst Ens
a
$2,789
Corp. has filed
TOiRONTO
against Morris R. Schlank and An- terworth, Myrna Loy, Blanche Fred^
ImpeHal (LS)
chor Film Distributing Co. on a 1928 rici, 'Love Me Tonight,' Par.
'Slavique'
Leroy Mason, Joe Domlnguez,
account.
Sam Mearn
Gregory RatofC, sued for $3,250 on James Marcus, Gordon McKe^
4 Clovers'
Brock & Thompson judgments given Century Lighting 'Mason of the Mounted,' Trem Carr«
Bears
Pallenbers's
Equipment, Iric.i in New TorV City Monogram.
Marr
Fox

Frank Gaby
Bno Tr

Verne

SAN DIEGO

Wliite,

St. (Taft BIdgi).

•Cherry Blossoms'

Carlyle Bennett

girl in

ter is active In

Angieles

Hollywood Blvd., at Vino
Phono Hollywood 6141

Office, 6282

Jack

Ruaalan Canine 6
Beth Lewie

on stage with the canine, doing the
Girl also sings one humwhich mifeans nothing and
ber,
might be dropped without loss.
talking.

"VarUtyV

Wilfrid Dubois

ParoniouDt (10>
.

Wednesday

and Los

'

PORTLAND

'Chicago Pair-eat'- I

KEDZIE

HOLLYWOOD

(Continued from page 39)
SPIUNOFIEI.D
Lester & Garaon
Fox Poll (10)
Gregorj' & Raymon
^Manhattan' I
June Worth
Jaclc Sidney
Matt Brooks
Swor & Qoode
Su'nklst Ens

Variety 's Chicago Office

It'3

Tuesday, April 12, 1933

VARIETY

62

Paramoant Clob
John Steele
Patsy ft Mickey

-

Clifford

Billy Carr
Julia Lyons

4

& Wayne

Abbott Dancers

Isham Jones Orch

Joy Coleese

CabaretJBilk

i

(Continued from page 6)
Sacramento, A. Glackln taking th»
Capitol.

In San Francisco there are no
changes other than a swapping oC
managers and policies at the California and St. Francis. Houses, also
handled by Dick Spier, have Joe
Enos moving to the California and
Harry Fontana coming up to the
St. Francis with an accompanying
ciYflt.n.ee,

of. poil*:

...

,

Beaux Arts
Ruth Goodwin

I

f^on
|

tion.

Chl
their

Trianon,

May

Marjorle
entertainer,

'

2.

Hill,

Dorothy Crowley
Bestanr't
Doris Eaton
Harriet Hllliard
Foliea Bergere O'ls

Frank Hazard
Dolores

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO

Paul Meeres
Snakehips Tucker

4 Eaton Boys
Nutsy Fagin

Lois Deppe
Willie Jackson

Lou Dolgoff

.

3 Taylor Sla
Casper ft Lake
Bobbie Tremalne

Bon Bon Buddies
Joan Bennett
Arthur Wilson

I

Burns
Sylvia

Keller Sis

Ada

"COHENS & KELLYS
IN HOLLYWOOD'*
with GEORGE SIDNET
and CHARLIE MUBR.\Y
It's a Comedy With a Hearti
.

.Show Place

employee

of

the

.

'

CIRCDLAB LETTERS WILL MOT
BK ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADTERTISED EN

ONE ISSUE

WM

ONL.T

Lawrence Jean

•

.

Eddie Joyce
Val Vesto
Kitty O'Dare
Sydney Hawkins
Mildres ft Maurice
Jean St John
Betty ft Andre
'

Marston Roso
Marx Leo

McAullSeTom

Sta,fts of the two Parambunt units DeHaven. Lucille
Jn London; and^Parls have already Gibson Peggy
been trlnimed; down to minimum,
Kart Dolores
and current, negotiations will

O'Day Pat

mean any more

Wllman

-

Sylvia Miller

Dan..

I

When Sending tor Mnll to
VAUIETT Address Ual^ Clerk.
POSTCARDS. ADVEBTISING or

sldere.d

Sammy Walsh

Healy
ft Rhoda
Embassy cafe, Chicago, was fined Peppino
Alda Ward
$200 and sentenced to two months Cora La Red(l
In jail for violation of the dry law. Henri Weasel
Swan ft Lee
Anise Boyer
ICi'ug Amusement "park, Omaha, Roy Atkins
has been taken over by S. M.' Fox, Wells M'rd'cal ft T
.& Wllaon
and the Slusky brothers, Louis and Bailey
|*J'^,^g"Hh'j;it
Sam. Fox is pi-esldent and business Bimer 'Turner
manager of the company. New. out Jimmy Baskette
Sawyer
Bobby
fit plans to. build a stadium in the
Norman Astwood
park.
3 Little Words

Burke,

Paramount will ride with its cur
Thought Boll J
rent dubbing methods.
several months ago was to Install a Blgolow
Braloft H C
new dubbing system developed on Bryne Elizabeth
the Coast, with that now not con
Clancy Ted
necessary.

Irene Kuloff

|

LETTERS

BoBSlan Arts
Joe Morantz Orch
Voa Trogzento

Anita

Barra Blrs
Natalya: Davis
Misha Usanoft
Helen Kazanova
Gregory Grestrow

Apollo Club, famous Chl choral
Old TIeniui
society for 60 years, may fold up,
for good.
Organization is malcing
^"c?- '1^2
its last drive April 18 in a concert |,eien%ika Co
at Orchestra hall. If that flops. It's At Beiasco
Beta Loblov Orch
ail over.
iParamonnt OrlU

~

Italian.

ft

Diana Deerlhg

Winston
Gertrude Nlesen
Georgle Tapps
Snooks Rambler*

Coast operation.,
In the east George Skouras will
continue to supervise the New York
SpjTOS
metropolitan spots.
Slcouras will cperate over all.
Eddie Alperson, Skouras Brothers
theatre operator, arrived from the
(Continued from page 11)
Coast yesterday (ll), accompanied
the reduction of direct shot films by Irving Barry, secretary.
and the augmentation of dubbed

and

Mildred Jay

Millard

Frances Mildren

|

.

on Tenth avenue by tlie time Spyros
Slcouras returns from the Coast in
three weeks, Skouras plans call for
brother Charles to remain on the
Pacific slope in charge of Fox-West

Bobby De Fay

-

Ramblers
ft Swansoa
ft Lee

Jersey Belles— Gayety, Baltimore.
Night Hawks— Gayety, Washlngloo.
Step On It— Hudson, Union City.
Tempters—Ik O'.

versions:

-

Rose
Enoch Light Orch
Balnbow Inn
Chris Pender

riw^'DoUroff"
& vinette
Enoch Light Orcb
Oakland's Terrace

Philadel-

Program currently calls for 15 dl
rect shots to be made in Jolnville,
and- an. equal number of dubs of
Hollywood pictures. Dubbings will
be in the three principal European
languages—German, Friench, and

Cook Sla
l;a Belle

ifjacy

HoUo Good Times—Trocadero,

Par Plans Abroad

3 Speeds-.

Caeaar ft MIml
Al Katz, ft Kittens
Not Clnb

Charles Wakefield Cadman, com-

Ralph

Ray

Baby Cox
Cheesman

-

Chicago night club
by police In

quizzed

'

April 11

Burlesque Events—Route Xo. 1.'
Dainty Dolls—Empire, Newark.
phia.

Al White

HHyw'd

Cora Green
Mae Alex

poser, is experimenting with writing
a grand opera only 15 minutes long.
Cadman on his way east for lecture
tour.

Week

'

Hartmanns

Don Redmond Or
Louise Cook

Cailf

picture operators will hold
annual social affair at the

Cotton Clnb
Blue RhythJip. Boys
Leitha Hill

Connie's Ina

Glennle

Offices of the Skouras Brothers
in the Paramount building may
be removed to the Fox home office

now

Rhythm Kings

.

Bouvier

Betty wiisoa
Grace Mitchell
Louis Barsonl
Countess Barsonl
Casino
Central
Veioz ft Tolanda
Eddie Duchln Or

,

Mid-West

la

NEW YOEK CITY

not

personnel, shearing,

.

Imes Clarence

Rhodes' Anita

Savoy Paul

MH

CHICAGO (OFFICE

;

LES GROIX DE BOIS

Black Jdhn S
Brent Charles

Gilbert Bert

Mitchell Bllly^

Rita White

Continued from page 29
Edwards David
O'Day Pat
Bani
in the first part, but long unihterRelU^ and Comfort
riipted. sequences of. bombardnients
Warren Forbes
and
attacks;
Poole
are
Ed
masterfuK Idea of
Babs
the film is to decry war, and, like
Village Barn Horse most war films,
Its result on the
Mademoiselle Faith
316 W. 72d St. New York City
audience is to' instill patriotism.
3- Sepia
Songbirds
Ted Black Orch
A
No attempt has been made to" reCHI
Hoxie, film cowboy, put up]
Sunshine Shoppe
LIVIMG hisJack
IN
CHIGAGO
lievo the grimness of the story by
expensive silver- saddle to guarNew Assortoi^nt ot
comedy relief, opening shot being
antee payment oil a hotel bill at
Billy Boyce
AntbassAdeur
graveyards photographed from all
GREETING CARDS
Eddie Sciuisslet
Doadwood, S. D. It was soil at a Murlon Miller
Bernle Adier
Hclcne
angles, and ending similarly cheerI, aura ft
Hoxle
when
$140
All Occasions
for
For
sheiifE's
.sale
Frank Furlett Or ful. One sequence shows the men
Al Handler Orcn
ADJOINING PAIXOLIVt BLOC (OPPOSITE XHt DRAKE)
couldn't meet the bill.
College Inn
SPECtAI. RATES 'tiO 'i'UE FUOPESSION
Cnfc l)e Alex
in rest billots being made to drill by
LaFayette ft LaV
Mrirle Alvercz
an officer of such an unpleasant
Julius Tanncn
Enrico Clousle
Th» LeadlnB
Coon -Sanders Orch type that in a foreign production the
I)ol»vcs & AKredo
Largul
Coloslmos
censor would probably scissor him.
'ACCORDION
De la Voga Sla
Jay ft Jnrvls
FACTORr
Don I.uisl
This is followed by a military paAlvira Morton
San Guaranlello
In the United Stattf
rade and fiag wagging, which gets a
Sherrlda Cooper
,ro£l?a do IJnbary 0
Ihe onlT B^<:««7„^
tremendous hand, and would be parDel ICsted
Club Alubnni
mskea any set ot Retfli
Jlmipy Meo Orch
'Tenry Mack
ticularly suitable^ as a closing se_
made by hand.
Frolics
Harry Ryronfor the
quence.. Acting is secondary to the
Co.
Cuerrini
Jack Waldron
'atsy McNalr
Village

I

STANDARDJFiyE

HOTE.L

|

DOROTHEA ANTEL

REVELATION
HOTEL

The

I

KNICKERBOCKER

-

.

.

INSTITUTION

.

INTERNATIONALS

Shoes
Street
S^^g^
8HQWF01K*S SHOESBOP — 1S52 BROADWA.YW

luby Abbott
Alnvy Thorne

Lillian Barnra
Cypsy Rhoiuna-Je

stoi-y,

and

&

Is

satisfactory, especially

by Charles Vanel.

Maxi.

Coluirtbui Ajf«.
cai.
FranelJeo,

277-279
rr«e

CaUlocuei

San

Tuesday, Apiil

12,^

Tn o a R s

1932

lARfETY

came shinUncertain girls perform the
timidity
that may possibly be hot enough for
the rural outposts, but can't regisdressed, for a chile con

rhumba with an awkward

Los Angeles, April

on any urban thermometer.
Those Escalantes bob up throughout the show. One of tlie clan is
apt to be found walking a wire, performing on the trapezie or perched
In isgme odd corner of the arena.
They're a good buy for Barnes in.
ter

& B Gircus

Ringlings-B

had saved themselves by
grabbing guy wires.
The acrobatic group has the Dan-

M'^allendas

The bleeest of bie tops opened Inr

wills replacing the Picchlanis, being moved nip from the Sells outfit.

Anots as Is the custom at Madison
befiauare Garden last Friday (8)

ia.

:

various
ened or improved, that applying for
most, of the performing groups.
There are several imports and some
additions are 'from vaudeville, with
Bwltches, toi?, from the other circuses of the Rliigllng group.
Opening show ran- three houra
and 40 odd minutes, it being close to
John
midnight at the blow-off.
BlngHng. Fred Bradna, the ^ show s
pacemaker, and Pat Valdo, his aide,
went into ia huddle over cutting the
Answer, wais that
running time.
hiany acts will have to chop, for the
-show must lop oft at Jedst an hour.
Business chancres this season at
the Garden are not .yiet Indicated.
Box-offlce price, the fiame, $3.B0, top
at night, whereas a drop had been
expected. Reported salary cuts appear exaggerated, applying to one
or two feature acts. That the operating nut Is as big or even bigger
Is indicated by the fafct that there
are 480i perform'et-s. of one kind or
another, as against 832 last season.
No material decrease in that, total
Is expected when the outfit takes to
canvas. Second night (Saturday)
big;
Clyde Beatty, the; wild animal
wonder, is again the show.'s top feature.
'The Man. from India' is second feature, but did not arrive from

mara (not the' singer), a blonde
Russian added,, working beside Lui-.
cita Leers.

mistake, for Talmara,
although she has poise and looks
good, is no repilacement for Winnl-

.

tiger, quellers.

This buper-wOman trainer has been
clawed badly In the career that
has given her well-merited fame
She has
throughout circusdom.
spent riioriths in hospitals and: gone,
back into the same- cage and with
the same animals that turned on
her.
And how the treacherous
monster cats roll over and jump
through .when their mistress com.

:

.

the.

surprise..

:

abroad until Monday.^ He will add
10 minutes to the performance.
Third In the. billing is a Ubangi
group of African women with
.wooden saucers in the lips. This
bunch looked scrawny in. comparison to those first there two years

the fatal accident of two years- ago.
Beatty went oii for the first tintie In the Wild West display Cy Compslnbe being torn- by Nero, his 'pet' ton is oiit, but another lead roper
Is In.
The Whlp-cracking Waltes
llon.i'in training several months ago.
He; was pale, but the same iron- ar^ present and added is an Indian,
nerved youth who attracts all eyes. Chief Washington, with bow and
arrow
and
very good. Theol NelHandling two dozen lions, lionesses
and tigers, he stands out as the best son Is back with her back^-fiipping
trainer of his day and ta one of the specialty the length: of the Garden
Liberty
track.
horses with two
smartest showmen of all such dareago.

.

zebra troupes up to former stand-

i«^.>tbe fsbfOr,

^er^J.

for the Boston engagetnent, which
Is likewise Indoors (Garden) and
whiQh follows New Tork's three

The c&nnon act
it

is

still

Ip

rioFnew, out

That was

sensational.

marshalled and stunted under the
general supervision of Joseph Met
calf
by Leolia, Gunther, Roddy
Juanita a.nd Margie Grant. Excellent liberty horses credited to -John
Smith. Include some versatile quad
rupeds that jump, dance and pther
wise excite wonder in the high
school displays of superb horseman
ship.
Robert Thornton Is general
equestrian director.
No circus today is complete with
out a comedy Ford well loaded with
percussion. , It Is worked for. a lot
of latighs by Ray Behee, Bernle
Clown
Griggs and Fay Wolcott.
brigade won \some honest laughs
Instead of the usual mild snickers.
This improvement over clown traditions and the careful spacing of
their appearances attested shrewdThey
ness on somebody's part.
were never offensive or stupid, frequently, droll and laughable.
S. Cronlri is general manager;
Au Btlnt'iigDneral-. as<rit; Floyd
J. '
King, general publicist, and Charles
E. Redrlck has the jpeppy and clrcusy band. When It canle time to
close shop they brought pn the Pllgrlri Fathers,. Washington's. Army,
the Salvation Army, Sousa, and
above them all they unfolded, the
'

weeks, and two days; then is due proven when Hugo Zacchlni went
back In the Hagenbach-Wallace through his stunt and held the
crowd at midnight.
He o;:dered
phow.
Probably the principal weakness is some rigging pulled higher before
in the wire display with Con CoUea- giving the okay to turn on the
His wife was supposed to
no absent, also his sister Winnlfred. Juice.
the leap, but is being re- American flag.
Understood a salary difference took make
It's always a great finish for any
served for. the future.
the tlghtrwire wonder .out.
'Man
Land,
There is. always Cinderella In the show:
from India' then was sent for. Lat- opening
pageant or tournament and
ter works on a rope, and whether
there is
something about
he can fill the void is yet to be seeni the big always
show that lures the RlngMaximo is in the center for the wire llng organization
back almost inworkers and stands out, although tact season after season.
Atlantic City, Aprll ll.
Ihee.
Francisco is right up with him. .pne
This town will stage its first horse
other wire turn was a filler, and
acrobats completed the display—
shpw In .18 years Wednesday (13).
Koban, the head balancer, and the
Hprsemen will assemble for four
Mllano Sisters.
Los Angeles, April 6.
days In the Municipal Auditorium
Quite an improvement In the
Although the middle canvas sec- to see their prize blue ribbon winequestrian display. The Rleffenach
girls are the class in the center, and tions have not been needed to date, ners perform.
Orron Davenport's troupe is back to and although pie is reported to have
Gov. Moore will open the show,
count in the first ring. The new been eliminated from the commis- which ends Friday with a ball.
turn that attracted attention is the
There will be $15,000 in prizes.
i-oyal-Repenski family, five girls sary as an economy gesture, Al G.
and fpur men, all brothers and sis Barnes Circus is still a good show.
.tert.
They are of the old Debosq Qr rather, according to coast guards
faihlly, the girls being on the
Loyal
end. One is a chubby kid quite re- who shpuld know, a better show
Al Q. Barnes
mindful of May Wlrth ia her tom^ than usual. Even in a year of deApril J3. HoUy wood, Cal. 14, Glendale;
boy .days when she first came from pression good entertainment ought
15, Van Nuye; 10, Santa Barbara; 17, San
Bins are to mean good business. question of Luis Obispo.
^«,^K?'f"^
It cOmes down, to a.
doubling in the wire act as the Ar
Barnett BrOs.
prices. And small towns,
dellls, with two filling
in a pad-rld- admission
Aprii 13, Marion, N. C; 14, AshevIlK;;
ing horse turn earlier as
the Loyal the circus strongholds, are hugging 13, Newport, Tenn.; IC; Greenville.
There
those coins pretty tightly.
.Sisters,
'
Ringli.ng-Barnum
.Show has the best flying display \V111 probably he a lot of former reApril 8-30, New Tork, N. T.
In .10 years. There Is
youth to the served seat customers squatting. In
three turns, all trios, the' older the bleachers this season.
..
It is
Sells- Flpto
having, jjg^n shunted to other also likely that the extra tentA:prll Ifl-May 1, Chicago, III.
will
sjpread
unrequired
that
be
and
«ingllng
shows.
The Codonas
stand out in the center,: with Al- minimum capacity will amply ac
fredo;, most graceful, of the
commodate maximum attendance.
fliers,
Showmen responsible for the
spotlighted. Suffering from a. cold,
he
Barnes melange proved they w«re
(For current week, April 11-16,
not in top form at the pre
miere.
He missed the triple som aware of the depression by some of when not otherwise indicated.)
mersault
twice.
•Darlow— Trenton, Mo., 20-25..
Alfredo
goes the methods used to offset it.
Chief among the business-ln
'"rough, the season under canvas
Barnett & Schutz— Dexter, Mo.
Barker—
Benton, III,
without ai miss, but it takes several dUcers this year Is a family of ver
Bee—RuaBellvllle, Ky.
days to get the right timing. He satlle Mexicans, the Escalantes, whp
Bruce-^Hagcrstown, Md., 10r23.
this season
Slipped froni his brbther's hands, formerly and until
Bunts— Newberry, S. C.
aolng a double and landed high up headed a. small circus of their own
CentannI— Newark, N. J., 14-24.
Cetlln & Wilson— nock Hill, .S. C
on the nearly .vertical end. of the on. the other side of the border) It
.FalrJy-North Little Kork, Ark., 0-23.
.net, which he clutched, like
a cat. is anticipated that the Escalantes
Klemlng— Hopklnsvllle, Ky.
New to the display are the Concel\viir add patriotic appeal in nearGllck— Richmond, Va., 18-23.
los and the Harolds, both excellent
.border territory tp the jircus lure,
Golden Rule—CovlnKlon, Ky.,: 22-29.
Great Princeton. Newark, S. J., 14-24.
Antoinette Concello, doing a two always potent, for all Mexicans
Greater White Way— Frederlcktowr, Mo.
and a. half, is said to be only one of Any true eon of the pancho is exHansen— E. St, Louis, III.
her sex accomplishing. the feat.
pected to hesitate but the fraction
Heyn— St, Louis, Mo.
On the high wire the leading Ger- of a second between hocking his Ideal— Diiquoln, .III,
Louisville, Ky., 18-23.
man troupe,, the Wallendas, ran off gold fillings or not seeing-, the International—
Kau.s-^ Berwick, Pa.
with the applause score at the first Barnes will be decided by the Es
Ketchum N6. 1— Clifton, N. J,, 10-23.
performance.
Ketchum No.. 2—Clifton, N. J., 14-23,
The
youngsters calantes.
Marks-rRlchmond, Va.
gasped and the grown-ups were
Along with the talented Importa
Showg^Augustai Ga., lft-23,
nervous.
A mob with a life net tlon the Barnes, showmen set their Model
Nye— Lancaster, O.
stands below,, but what they would entire' prpductidn to a Mexican, Pollle—
Rockport, I'nd.
do if the performers fell was Indl
Qiieenly Blossom Robinson,
motif.
-Pagfr— Bristol,' Tonn.111.
Llb«rty--Frankfort,
Bols
Cited last season under canvas
elegant in iridciscent fabrics, and
Wost-fhlckasha, Okla., 18-23.
Poles and apparatus dropped and an undesignated toreador with sleek
World Wonder-Norfolk. Va.
West
the men ran for. cover. When they black hair hold court in the open
World of Fun— PaterfiOD, N. J.
came back to hold the canvas the ing 'pageant,' while everyone Is Western— Eaeley, .B. C
.

-

.

.

$6^000,

Road Buying
(Continued frpm page 1)
ond time thiia season the riine.-yearold 'Student Prince' is booked in.
It grossed $li9,706 on the original
week?s booking -and radvance sales
indicate as good or better U'ade for
.

.

Show

on the seasonrarid
the a.ce road

is .$90,000
is

,

counted

as

on-

-Last week', with two box offices
open at the Cass, the sale on Mon-.
day alone was. $10,000 for 'then <;urrent 'Barretts of Winipole Street,'
and 'Grand Hotel,' the present arttractiori.
Ticket specs have come
•

.

hiding and aire reported cleaning up.
'Rhapsody In Black' has
played Detroit three times and
comes back for a fourth repeat ;riext
week. Later the colored revue will
returri for a planned sumriier run.
It played Pittsburgh twice this sea-

oiit of

.

.

'

'

,'

-

There are perhaps more than a
dozen attiractions doing well In
stands other than the keys. Biggest
dramitic gross getter is 'The Green
On the strength of Its
Pastures.'
business, in every stand p'.ayed, the
planned showing abroad may be set
back Indefinitely. Some .stands arc
guaranteeing shows, amorig them
Milwaukee.
The clean-up among traveling
already
musicals
Is
'Scandals,'
booked for repeats in Eastern spots,
the theory, of playing, auditoriums
.

.

.

•

.

CARNIVALS

w^

.•

.

•

:

.

.

'

'

•

•

.

'

circus

.

.

.

cats on Thursday foi* first time
since he "went to the hcspital after
being bitten through thigh .by Nero,
supposed to be-hls pet Hbni Circus
people gathered around the cage to

watch.

'

'.
'

Smaller

.

ticket

com-

agencies

plained they had not been allotted
'regulars' for circus. Ticket .people;
generally figure the top of $3.50 too

last -nreek.

A New Jersey country club owns
the herd of four elephants appearing under Old Eldridge (Rlngllng-

(Continued from page 1)

-B-B).

serted houses of the tpwns with a
side of bacon and a sack of pota-

Thpse valiant ^Rbmans' driving
ifour-horse chariots neair the
Both are bare on top pf the
domes.
about all else they need.
After
making a high jump at
Overnight they becoriie sons of
Rlngllng-B-B
rehearsal,
Bobbie
the desert, hard pan miners, tak- Warner
was thrown and trampled
ing from the sand and wash beds on Thursday night. Left arm
badly
a few specks of dust \vhlch the later bruised, With chin and neck cut. Out
convert Into cPln.
pf show for a time.
toes.

Tobacco and matches are

the

close.

.

.

.

.

Most any pf these deserted camps
a few dollars weekly to
any cne who is satisfied with Just
Commercially, none of them
are worth .'development and havebeen Icng. abandoned by the dycdwill yield

that;

In-the-wool prospector.
With the towns already

Two chimps In small wagons
by greyhounds raced at
show rehearsal and there
was a jam at the finish with the

drawn

RIngllrig

lOslng

monk

biting the winner. Best

laugh for the drcus hands
rushed to part them.

'n'ho all

estab-

lished, riiost pf them near iriajor
highways, the living Is a ptishover.
Houses and shacks are for the rifiont

.

.

back aipft to amazement of even
people..
Act not with big
show, Siegrlst Troupe going \vith
Wallace outflt.
Hockey .championship delayed
Garden preparation fbr the Rlngllrig
show, but within 20 hours earth
had been trucked tb and piatted
down on the concrete flooring.
Gircus wagons all over the district
Tuesday night last week.
Shiinte.d arouri.d by cops.
Fortyninth street 'jammed with trucks
down, to Seventh avenueCon Colieano, RInglin? star wire
act, not with show.
He refused to
take salary cut. Cuts, did not a.fE€Ct.
singles ^yho"wereh't getting much,.
Winnlfred (Colieano) also out.'
Clyde Beatty rehearsed the big

is

days of

Ghost Camps

AL G BARNES

•

flier,

.

^

;

veteran

at the Garden last season
ai fractured vertebrae,

fell

;

'

•

who

Sidelights

Siegrlst,

.

.

CIRCUSES

top

Big
Charles

high this seaison.
First night was. sold to the Henry
at 60 cents to $3 for -working out to Street Visiting Nurses' Association,
better than, figured. Indications are a charity. Usual first night, courtethe revue can stay out a year. sies were out and only the working
'Crazy Quilt' is another musical press people were taken care of.
.^-oCteB:j<iii (\t rfi ilB u.hgjiufcja>to
T^ttiMlr^exc^Srtle
playlnjg away frpm the beaten paths. season 'mis.<3ed the usu^al' cinch busl^
of Holy Week. Friday, alwiays
At Richmond 'Scandals' played ness
the big night of the week, was the
first two days of last -vveek In Acca
premiere.
Temple, which has nearly 6,000
Several Impbrted acts, riilssied the
the
performances
three
In
seats.
opening performance. Including the'
gross approximated $26,000,, claimed 'Man from India,' a new feature,
Rlngling-B,-B. show will play
to be a record fpr that stand.
three weeks in addition to the two

Whoopee!

.

v

eight honses for $1,700.

show by the Shubert and sustained

receivers.-

son.

Tower- Cpnipany, wlTlie. Fosett'a
Circus purchased an eiepharit and,

ahead

'

.

amounting to $35,000. The
bargain pf the lets sub-were 18 horses realizing
purchased by the Blackpool

liabilities

biggest

;

being

name of Carmo
Circus, Ltd., arid last played at the
the Christmas
duririg
season.
Now it has folded, with

Dominion

mltted

the. repeat.

$50,0.00,

erating under the
.

.

^

anipiintlrig .tb

and the circus
taken over by a ^company op--

.

A

posture

\vas

'

.

George Denmari Is agiaih director
of the performing elephants, but
there is a.n added quartet/ three
being 'babies,' trained by Odd Eldrldge.
They stepped on pedals
which rang chimes to a tune akin
to 'How Dry I Am.' White's leadr
Ing greyhounds are added to the
groiip which, hsis 'such repeaters as
Harry Rlttley, Nelson and Nelson,
Hart Brothers, De Koes and Bells.
Four perch acts, as last year, no
replacement of that taken out by

'

liabilities

-xvith

more than

-

'

'

,

ago,

;

;

;

'

last

•

:

.

riot vice versa.
Most of the ideas, arid many
pf the men, now hippodVpmIng' the cinema are of Circuis
origin King avers.

.

,

-.^

emain

Floyd King, explollcer. for Al
after greetlns the
observatipn with a few appro-^:
priate ^expletives, pointed out
that picture houses got their
ideas from the circuses and

.

.

i>-deyiJg^.-H.fe

of

.

Q,\ Barnes,

fred.
Miss Le^rs will probably .riaands! ;
again; feature that display and as
John Meyers \vorking lions Is no
yet there has been rib bne. to fill the slouch in the ainlmal department
gap left by the late Lillian Leltzel. either. All stock in the Barnes
The menage or high school group shoW is jowned by the riianagement,
is extended, too much so in spite
trained, and exhibited by tmployes.
of the several novelties added.
That riiay be One of the reasons the
Dorothy Herbert riding slde-siaddle Barriies.show
is free pf the audienceis
the feature, coming from a milking typical of eastern circiises,
smaller show. She took the Jumps
where feature acts possess un^
with hands aloft later. Ella Bradr
gall
in stealing two or
abashed
na has elaborated her turnj as al- three
extra rounds of applause.
ways the sight iact- of the show. In
ringmaster iand two assistants
a'dddition to the tinted pigeons,
kiep the Barnes show humming,
there, are multi-colored cockatoos
That's an advantage beyond calcuattached to the chariot.
Mme. lation. Circus is routined along
Bradria's white feather arid rhinemdre Or less corivefttional lines culstbrie caipe is the prettiest 6f all the
minating in the Flyirtg Wards,
costuriies. Sea lion group about the
graceful aerial acrobatics
same with musical stunts and the whose
held 98% of the audience despite
bellringer.
laite hour.
The statue ^display has something the
Elephants are less prominent
added, a lighted fountain for the
than In eastern circuses, but well

:

.

A

i^uchess

gradually losing its popularity.
Latest is. the Great Carmp's Circus, whiph, after many haz.ardous
adventures, .has been sold by order
of the receiver.
Carmo went broke a few years

:

.

.

•

Stark,

.

circus boys.

Troupe has a. corking top-mounter mOre ways than; Mexican patriotism.
who does a triple three high with
In a larger sensej. despite the
a springboard take-ofT. It's a Hun- stressful C.astllllans, f o Barnes
garian -group.
The Yacopi troupe show is dominated by and built
featuring
the
chair
stunts
finished around the wild aniiiial acts, headed
plenty of
tickets, but ^there .was
off the display with a ..'300-pdund
by the resolute arid amazivg Mabel
room, with many kids In the gal•

circus, of whi.Ph a
liave been going round
'he
sticks in the last few ye-irs,-. Is

campaign seems to
foUpwing picture hoii.so
a red flag with the

be

2.

The touvlng

few

vertising

Ideas.' It's

<

,

London, April

il.

To; break a circus man's
heart say to hini: 'Your Ad-

a society^audlfore Bomethlne Of
It.
benefit.
ance. premiere being a
was claimed more than $23,000 was
obtained from the private sale ot

tandem commersault,'. naturally
At that, the first night was with a board
lery.
istart.
Ap good as
much better attended than usual.
ever in the. display a;re the
General Impression of the Rlng- sisters, with, the Hugony girls Rublo
down
bietjlng show this season Is it Is
on
the
end.
The
ter all-around performance;
Th0
high trapeze group has Tadisplays have been strength-

Caimd Circus on Block;
Few Left in England

Barhum Pre-Balaban

dig.

63

part failing apart, but. a. hamriier
arid a few rialls niake them inhabitable.
There remains only the desire tp eat tp he satisfied. The few
dpllars given up by the de.sert arc
siuniclent for triis.

Biddings Fee-for-AU
Ca:nton, April 11.

Ea.stern Ohio

and Western Penn-

sylvania; Park Men's Association, an
auxllla;ry of .the NAAP, meeting
here, decided to adopt, a. code reerulatlng booking of picnics! which will
give all parks in tlje group an equal

chance on bidding.
Meeting also
Fijm Cowboys
agreed td use name dance bands
Tenderfoot rrilner gets a kick put in ballropms
this season.
new existence, Mpst pf them
The meeting was attended by
have cars. It Is just a short ride mpre: than 20 representattyeB
of
to Inhabited towns where they can
major parks In this area.

pf his

get their supplies.
First to leave Hollywood for the
desert were picture cowboys who
became tired of riding the pave-

ment. Half a dozen of therii made
for Shoshone.
Othcrai foUpwcd,. It;
Is estimated that abbut 200 men
whp fpllowed the horse operas made
the move.
Soon the -softer bbys made the
trek.
If they don't get rich, they
will at least eat and get a cpat of
tan.
By the time the extreme hot
weather hits the desert, they expect times to be better, or perhaps,
there is always a chance, they'll
pick up a few nuggets and have
.

enough dough to come back to
Hollywood and hang around for a
while

UNCOMMON CHATTER
(Cbritlnucd from page 47)
by a seductive lace negligee and
.

ft

swank modern apartment.
Glenda Farrell,

another of the
cross the path of an

ladles who
unresponsive editor, is almo.st completely disguised as a hammer
murdreiss. Hair streaming: over her
face, hat on the back o? her head.
Miss Farrell i-eglsters the Insanity
of a feature crimo celeb,
Little
Mary Jane Graham Is
clearly the victim of editorial home
life.
She's directed to be a scared
JUtle thing— a typical 'picture child,*^

.
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Tuesday, AprU 12, 193J

To The
Distinguished and Learned Gentlemen
Wlio Control Circuits of Large Theatres,
IMay I Offer My Humble Advice?

There's Nothing the Matter with

Show Business

You Give Them What They Want!

If

Youth and Drastic Changes Must Be Served!

-and 'That's the Way We've Always Bone It'

MUST BE DISCARDED

\

IIMPROVISED VAUDEVILLE REVUE
PARAMOUNT, New York
First

Time

in tlie

PARAMOUNT, Bklyn

PARAMOUNT, New York

History of the Theatre, Return Engage-

ment Within a Weeic to Record Breaking Business

Mr. ilessel's Personal Appearance
for Paramount-Publix by Courtesy
of CHASE and SANBORN, the Radio
Hour with Ten Million Listeuers
Every Sunday Night, WEAF

—

--

a

M

Published. Weekir
164 West ISth Bt^ New Tork, N. T« by Vartetr. Ine. Annaal anbscrlptlon, |t. Single copies.. 16 centsi
Sintered as second-clasa matter December 22. 1906, at the Post OOce at New Tork, N. 7.. under the act ot March. >• 1879.
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19, 1932

Heap B^i Wrigley Chiefs

lActors Stage

To Hold
Hollywood, April 18.
Patting on a three-day legit'shpw
a cash layout of 25 cents, a group
of stock company players now laying off In pictures, found there are
doughnuts' la the commonwealth
Idea. They got |4.6S each for three
performances.
Two-bit outlay was necessary hecause the Kresge Ave and ten-dent
store wouldn't do business on ci;edit.
ion

'
'

"I^hls

went for

capital

nails, string

chalk. Paint company went on
the cuft. for $5.69.
On-the-cuff commonwealth idea
'w&a tried out at the Show Shop, a

and

in Glendale, adjoining
iown. .Actors were former mem-berq of..Jthe Jsunes .Dillon Players,
i^'t in San fiiegd." Dillon ©alherecf
his old associates and others, some
of whom look back to seasons on
(Continjied on page 38)

700-seater

Still

Hot

an Agent
Optimistic
pecting;

Holliywood, April 18.
Waiter in a Boulevard cafe,
formerly an agent, was waiting on an actor, oiie of his
former clients. The actor had
ordered tea and toast
"Hey, Tiow avout my toast?'
asked the actor.
Don't get excited,' answered
the waiter, I'm working on it,'

$2

Ringling

$220,000 IN 9

SPORTS GIVE

WEEPS
To Shelve Dry Mayor
For Olympic Revenue

Los Angeles, April 18.
Freedom and i. wide open town
for Olympic Games visitors has
split the ruling elements of Los
Angeles and iS behind the successful petition to' vote"" on recall of
^ayor Porter, staunch supporter of
the blue noses.

Fight between thegroup,

including

city's

most

liberal

business

men, and Mayor -Porter's crowd began shortly after the town obtained
the Games.
Liberal group feels
event such as the Olynipics must
he staged in a more guest-like setting than planned by bone drys,
and their Ilk. With advance ticket

^

.

sftles

not strong, city's attitude to-

ward

tourists can do

much

to

make

or break the town on the Games.
Indicating how the sides will line
for the recall election May 3,
William G. Bonelli, Mayor Porter's
chief opponent, has come out as an
anti-prohlbitionlst.
his
In
announcement, Bonelli said: 'I am
convinced that by returning to an
era of political sanity
the
.
city can be restored to the plane of
respectable hospitality so necessary
as the world focuses its attention
on the coming Olympic Games.'
Several previous attempts to recall Los Angeles' bone dry head
fa,iled, but aid of the liberals with
their
eye on the i.,pproaching
Games this time got enough names
on the recall petition.
That a candidate for any office
In this, town should declare himself a wet is an event in Itself.
•up

.

.

DAYS

Business 'the first week of the
Ringling circus at Madison Square
Garden' exceeded. expectatiAnar and
indications are the total intake for
the engagement .will approximate
J(SOO,OOQ. -Thst Js .inftlu<uwft..t)if..:Mnr.
«eMions. It lo.eks like tlie top grdiss
for the past seven years' in New
York for the Main Ringling show.
.Advance sale for the final two

weeks is close to $70,000. Formerly
advance ran about' .$15,000.
Among those much surprised oyer
the outlook is John "Ringling. Circus group figured they wouldn't be
long out of Sarasota this season, so
much 80 they didnH even bother to
paint some of the wagons.'
Initial nine days at the Garden the
estimated gross was over $220,000.
Figure appears conservative since
Saturday saw the biggest money
the Ringling show ever drew here
n one day. Matinee was a turnaway with the night performance
(Continued on page 37}
the

Best

Its

Among Those

—

•

A. Tries

After ExSeason

Surprised at Attendance
with $3.50 Scale 'Advance Sale Near $70,000

.

L

Now
Short

An idea of cafe and roadhouse
standards these days is expressed
by one manager who was wont to
get ^l and $2 cciuvert plus an a la
carte scale which averaged $5 to
$6 per person for dinner.
'Now,' says this Long Island road
house manager, 'we have to give
'em a dinner for what the couvert
charge was, that Is $2, besides
which they bring their own gin and
ask us to please mix up the cocktails for them.
We do that since
we've been catering to this same
bunch for y^ars and they've been
our best customers. Now they must
keep up appearances and when they
take out a dinner party of 10, they
telephone us to please not show the
menu as they don't want their
guests to see the $2 table d'hote
scale, but to just bring In the food.
•So, for. $20, plus the cocktails, for
which they bring their own booze,
they make the same flash which
would have meant nothing to them
a couple of years ago if the check

SOBOL ASSUMES

'

.

WINCHELLSPOT

.

were

ON AIR

Hotels Bnlljsh

On Shows
Depresh

slgQed to a year's contract yesterday (Monday), by the American Tobacco Co. Sobol will substitute on
the Lucky Strike program tonight
(Tuesday).
Wlnchell is confined to his apartment in the Park Central hotel un-

Keep Up

to

Biz

will not hit the life -of
.

the-party racket this season. Sumresort operators, cutting rates
because of conditions, realize that
competition wiil^- be close and are
relying on the social side as the
main draw.
Totem Lodge, In Averill, N. Y.,
is a' fair example of the cxpen.se
resorts are undergoing on the social
This
side for the coming season.
Midnight Bridge
resort hotel has appropriated about
Midnight bridge with conveniences $26,000 for social- activities alone
and instruction at ?1 a sitting is and again engaged Henry Tobias,
being -provided by a New Tork songwrlter-bandJeador, as social dihotel.rector.
Tobias alone gets about
- A suite" has l)een set aside as the
He is tak$5,000 for the season.
hrUlere spot, with an Instructor in ing with him an 11-plece band and
charge. Anyone can drop In.
a chorus of six girls.

(Contihiied on page 40)

mer

Chicago, April 18.
In line 'With an extensive adver*
campaign to plug Wrigley's
chewing gum, the flrra is making a
direct appeal to kid trade by sending out Indian shows on the road
and In big cities between here and
New Tork. Gum company has aX-,
ready consummated deals with Publlx,
"Warners and Indle- theatres
through Illinois, Pennsylvania and
now York, with the first show this
Katz
week at the Publlx-Balaban
Varsity In town.
tlslng

~

I
I

,

1

&

"William Wrigleyi. Jr., Co. is foot*
Ing all the bills on the bftllyhoo and
paying off all salaries to the Indians,
•"WTiTC h ia«!ana" yiiivBt t of t iis 'Bfatfes.
Wrlgley is satisfied to pay off for
the chance of breaking down the
walls heretofore Impregnable. Having tried everything else, Wrlgley la V
I

^

'

OF DIAMOND

GR11BI£

(Continued on page 38)

Film Fans Oatnamber
Biili

Players in both major baseball
leagues are prone to groan under
the restrictions placed on them this
season by the magnates. General,
order for strict conduct on the field
is
provoking outspoken protests
from the flippers against their employers'
action.
Feeling among
many ot the players Is that the owners' orders is causing the national
game to lose color and hence may
be felt at the gate. They claim the
fans want to see the amimoslty be-

Ring Addicts in

Mexico
Mexico
Figures

City's

Census

City, April 16.

covering

1930

compiled,

by National Statistics Department
show that last year in the Federal
District (Mexico City and surroundings, a population of more
thanVl,000.<r00),:

18,599.330

admis-

sions were sold to places of publice amusement.
Statistics reveal
that bull fighting Is not Mexico's
tween some teams and an occasional favorite diversion, hut that pictures
are.
Last year the 44 picture
row doesn't do any harm.
John McGraw, maniager of the houses in the District gave 17,238
and sold 15,802,845 admitNew York Giants, one of the most shows
tance!}, whereas only 160,383 tickets
noted umpire baiters and grand
were vended for 47 performances in
stand ba,ttlers of his time, bemoaned
the
three
local bull rings.
the drastic disciplinary measures In
Legit, operas, concerts, musical

(Continued on page 40)

Walter Winchell's sudden nervous
collapse Saturday night (16) paved
the way for Louis Sobol being

$125.'

Summer

Prisoners

Theatres

Over Smnnier

Kids' bterest

stating they're 'now open for
summer engagements,' a dance
band composed of Inmates of a
penitentiary last week wrote a
music publishing house asking
to be placed on the mailing list
for orchestrations. Aggregation
calls Itself the State Penitentiary Hot Orchestra.
'Recently we have played for
several 'outside' dances and
made a decfded hit In the
near future we expect to be on
the air,' the letter advises.

m

PAGES

ASKS FREE STRIP SHOW

.

.

comedy, burlesque and vaude follow the cinema In popularity. There
were 3,169 musical comedy pres-

entations; 2,132 of drama and comedy; il2 of opera and concert, and
01 of vaude ih the 16 local stago
theatres, for which 1,679,964 tickets
were sold.
Three circuses that
played here in 1930 gave 216 shows
Hollywood, April 18.^
Saying that! he has come fi'om and attracted 144,770 customers—
relatively much better showing than
Berlin and Vlfenna, where he is a
nude cult leader, Kurt Matschke, that of the bull fight arenas.
The three 'frontones' (gambling
apostle of the altogether, is here to
handball courts) only drew 47,315
strip Hollywood of its false modpersons, and but 818 attended the
esty and cloth coverings.
nine fights in the one cock-fighting
Matschke feels that this town Is
fertile
ground for the mlnus- hall. The figures reveal that local
cinemas have a combined capacity
clothcs movement, nurturing freak
for 70,942, the theatres. 10,808, and
ideas as it does, and is trying to
win enough cohorts to stage an in- the bull rings, 24,806 persons.
itial demonstration at a local theatre or hall, where all the protagonists of total cutlculc exposure,
both male and female, could lose
their bashfulness by doing a hcci
Attractions, Inc.
and toe across the stage.
REPRESENTING YOU FOR
Several of the German colony
RKO
are trying to al.s.suado him, pointN. E.
ing out such obstacles as the local
inio li'war, N. T. c.

CAST-BUT FOR HEALTH

.

Bowery's lOc Cinema Is
Most Popular Flop House

.

Bowery's best - patronized flop
house is a picture theatre, the Chatham. At a dime admission it's
cheaper than the regulation flop
house charge of 26c up, and it's

-

.

well attended.

George Jacobspn, Manhattan and
Bronx theatre opera.tor, who has
tlie Chatham, claims the house is
making money* though many of the
patrons have yet to view a picture
.

i

there.

MAX HART
MANWARING

and prudish gendarmerie.

\

PICT

VAItlETr

ES
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Fox'i $35 'Minute Men- dock

Gever Casting and Subde Writing

(kM bnt Ode

Have a Way with Jttoral^^^^
Hoilywodd,. April

Celebrating Defeat

18.

RJsqixe ait\iations iii themselves
no longer throw a picture Intd the

limbo of silence! the

ioctlrect treat-

ment for naughty fllrivs, used, vy the
women's clubs co-operating with the
HayS orga.nizat'li>nv
aire catching oh to vaways in which hlue material
be saved ironi the discard
Matter
shelf.
of casting' an actress
whosj appearance la convincingly
innocent, or a:h actor with the ability to laugh the moral critics out

Producers

Hollywood, April 18.
MuUieri & Bluett and SpuchetSchagifei-'s, two ot HbllyviroQd'B
oldest class men's stores, are
reyerslhef the- usual Hollywood
ballyhoo.
They're going out of business
with an opening -night arc-.,
light ballyhoo.

may makq the whole differScenes that under ordinary
treatment would, be subjected to
instant amputation can he overcome by clever writing and pro-

L A..

line,

and actually

land'

•

The New York "Times" said, "Will
Mahoney Is at the Palace this week.
tthnblb' (ilottrnlnr Is customarily
the high spot of any show which
it. arid at the Palace" he Is the
outstanding single tontributor- to
the bill."
,.

holds'

:

Direetio'n

THANKS to FlUHim^

on the

'15iB0

'

.

Hollywood, April

Broadway

pictures

women's
for
the country.

support throughout

a town. .-vVhere previously any-

clean collar could get
have a check cashed, the
are turning down
checks and demanding: credit ratings has the natives doing a row ot
back flips. .
v'
Tightening of credit freedom
has been -hecessaFyt particularly
evident recehtlyi
with the jplcture people, who have
Three pictures with admittedly been moving out at a' fast rate.^ Los
objebtionable angles are given a Angeles an'd Hollywood have been
break in the .y\.pi:ll list of 'best noted for their free manner of expictures' Issued by Mrs. T, G. "Win-? tending
credit to newcopiers. It was
ter's department ot the- MPPDA. th« .spirit
of the west.
Liisted
under the liead of 'deLo" Angeles department stores
batable,' with the. wish ^expjessed
maintained a check cashing counter
that the talent dlspla;yed 'had gone where o.nly an address was needed
to a finer type of production.'
to turn paper Into money.
That's
Pictures are 'One Hour With gone
now, with a court order almost
Too;' Parambvfnt, 'Beautj^ and the
riecessary before the 'stotes will
Boss' and 'The Rich Ars Always
cash ch«cksl
r
i^ith Us,' tVarners. .
Turn of the tide came in HollyComment
wood about a year ago when the
gay personality is picture people started to trek back
Chevhller's
given criedit for saving the Para- eastward after the golden flow of

.

.

!

Hollywood, April 18.
Physical culture cluhs and health

.

'

"

.

.

mpunt picture ivom a thumbs-down

talkers

Adroit handllrg, accordone femme comhienter,
makes one thing of the huniior. Instead of the morals. Another one
phrased it 'risque in thought only.'
A third pronounced 'One Hour",
risque, but not. objectionable for

decision.
ing" to

adults

•

owing to.excellent technique,

romance, humor and music.
Opi nion of 'Beauty ai.-d the Boss'
\ ^a.B"thai
tjuiim uf /the li n ca .Wcro
v$ry suggestive'' cat 'the~trayor-"as
a. .Whole Is not objectionable due
the
cha;rm
and wholesome
to
sweetness of the heroine, Marian
.

'

Marsh.' Which means It w^a the
casting director which saved that"
picture from the blue label..'
Saving grace of .the bthel* Warner flim is credited to Ruth Chatterton s
charm. ' Blacliest point
against 'Rich' Is gIVen as 'unnecessary and reigrcttable social drinking.'

Films that the femmo critics
caught and no Uke' in the last batch
are 'Dancers lii the Dark,' 'But the
Flesh Is Weak,' 'Wiser Sex,' and
'
•Young Bride.'
Producers are left to 'flgui'e out
for hemselves what the, latter lack
that the
naughty-but-nice class
.

.

had.

left

had started

to Gorrpde.

They

behind them, with their memchecks and unpaid bills.

ories,, stiff

-

and In the picture- stars'

favor.

It

.

,

:

'

.

Orkdw

'

°

Wd'SJlCHlCIAN

.

MMS^^

-

'

.

.

.

.

,

Cooper's

contract

original

yfith

Paramount.

Comatire, Actor, Heads

New
New

Colored Film Co.

all-cplored producing organ-

ization. Southland Pictures Corp.,
will produce at the Metropolitan
studio, Fort Lee, N. J.
First picture will be 'The Black King,' by

ing A. B.

Comatlre, Vivian

Abel,

Larry Mitchell, Mary Jane Watkins,
Dan Mlachales and Mike Jackson.
Southland Is headed by Comatire.

SAILINGS

.

.

.

-

,

in-is haridbaU.

Clubs -'fire getting about $1 per
day on a three-months minimum
course. That includes gyna clothes.
Daily treatment or exercise period
is about one hour.
Short period In
the gyms, is alsb a selling point.

'

-

from the Chinese air force and

ABLINE AHLBESG-WABE

.

final

Bill

Cody

nortiiwe.st

mounted picture. He's known as
Colonel Lee in the Chinese service
and returned to the states two
months ago on a furlough.

CIRCUS LOCATION
M'

Arllne

Ahlberg,

^Earl

.

Carroll

'Vanities' chorus girl ivho stepped
ahead to a principal spot succeedlne^
Lillian Roth In show, has gone pictures, for Fox,
Eastern tests were .approved on
the coast and her name will be
changed to Arllne Ware.
Pauline Moore, 4 chorister, has
also taiien a t'ox test In
York.
.

-

New

G

Unit With Barnes Troupe
Beery Re-enacts His Start

'Pengum's' Duo

Hollywood, April 18.
Edna May Oliver and Robert
Hollywood, April 18.
O'Shaughnessy's Armstrong will be bracketed in
Radio's 'Pengui-i Pool Murder.'
Boy',
circus
story with Jackie
Production starts In about throe
Cooper ahd Wallace Beery, is on lOr weeks.
cation following tlie Al G. "fiarnes
circus aroxjnd. First time that a.ny
Hoxie for Principal
Ringling show has Ibahed Itself to
Hollywood, April 18.
the production of a piCtui'p. Deal
Jack Iloxip i.eries of westerns
was made, possible tbroiigh the
friendship between John Ringling being produced by Henry Goldstone
and Ben Piazza, Sam Woods is dir will probably be released by PrinMetro's

'Mrs.

cipal Pictures.

rectlng.

Wallace

Beery

April 14 (New "iTork to Paris);
Philip Goodman
Sinclair
Lewi.?,

will
play
an
elephant trainer in the picture,
which duplicated his star in show

(Dresden).

business.

,

place,
with
to the Polynesian for 'The
iled Cloud of the Sky.*

JOLSON ALL SET
That $500^ Advanced
Tough Handicap

But

Hollywood, April

A:

18.

Al Jolson will shortly beglri work
on his first talking- piciui-e for
United Artists with several suggested titles, but no definite choice
Jolson alof story yet made.
ready has received his guarantee
of $500,000 for the picture. Irving
Caesar is heading for the Coast to
do the dialog.
When Jolson contracted, three'
years ago, to make four pictures
for U.A. at a guarantee of $500,000 for each In caah and a 50%
cut on the net profit, he started to'
dr^iw $31,500 a week against Vie
guarantee.
After :ic had drawn
down $860,000 without going Into
work on. 'Sons of Guns,' the drawing account was suspended, and
the. deal lay dormant. Now being
revived In the hope of getting the
money back, the previous payments,
to apply against the guarantee and
.

will,

confine his adventuring to pictures
for a time.
Smith is currently, acting and
giving technical advice in Trem
Cari-'s

wedding tooi
name
Pahlman's

All-Brit. Cast in 'House* changed
Brember

CapL

1

wick Castle).

Tahltlan chief.
Elaborate tribal

100%

Uniyersars Almost

Wills, English actor, arrived pn the Albert Ballln Saturday
(16) for Universal.
He leaves for
the Coast Immediately to go Into
'Old Dark House,' being megged by
Smith Qnifs Chinese
James Whale from the J. B. Priestley novel of the same name. Benn
Activities for Pictures W. Levy did the adaptatlPn.
Production will be pretty well
dominated by Britishers, English
Hollywood, April 1.8.
actors outside of Wills consisting
Capt.
'Art'
Smith,
soldler-of- of Boris Karloff, Eva Moore, Ernst
fortune ^^ho has held commlssIPns Thesinger,: LllHan Bond and John
under Abd-el-KrIm, Villa and Es- Dudgeon. Levy and Whale are also
Britishers.
cobar, ha,s cabled his resignation

.

WEST

UIC AND MR». J.^cn NORWOBTH
130 Wml 44th Str«>«»
N>H Vorh

'•

'

WestwobiJ, April 18.
Bud Poll will direct.
Settlement at 50% washed up Fox
Hamilton MacFadden. Director
»sked for release because the stu«Uo wouidi)'t .IjEt him call anything
May 5 (New TTork to Paris) Dar
12- vyl Zanucic, Lou Schrelber, John
lie wrote his own durirtg. his
week leave of absence.
AdolphI, Al, Green (Bremen).
Leave was to be up. May 15, ^•hcn
April 30 (Kew York to London)
MacFadden; was to report for direct- Eddie Hanley ( He 't?e France)
ing until Aug. 1. Latter period was
April 22 (New Yprk to London)
sp
I'- settling.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby PInkus (MaMacFadden Js writing a play Grant jestic).
^itchell'will do in Xew York late
April 20 (New York to London)
~
In August.
Sol Wui-tzel (Albert Ballln).
April 19 (New York to Paris)
Sergei Elsensteln,
Noel Coward,
LEO MORBISON
D.brothy
Thompson,
Alexander
Coast-to-coast Leo Morrison Is WopllCott, Mrs. Somerset Maughan,
set to return west the end of this Clifton Webb, Sir Thomas Beecham,
week having sent out a test on Al- Fred C. Kelly, Dimitri Buchowetzki,
vin Conway, English legit, to Metro. Slgrid Onegin (Europa).
Morrison may send out Erin
April 16 (Ne;w York to Paris) Lou
O'Brien-Moore again despite lier Wolf.son (Lafayette).
last year's inability 'd connect on
April 16
(New York to Los
the Metro lot- .Where' she had a Angeles),
Hal Horrie (President
tl ree
She was Lincoln).
nionths Contract.
otherwise active in the Coa.st stage
April 16 (Paj-is to New York)
production of 'Street Scene.'
John Weld (Aqultania).
April 15 (New York to Paris) Andre Hbrneis YMauretania).
April 15 (New Y'ork to Naples),
DESERVE SUCCESS' AND | Jules Murray (Conte Grande).
April 15 (London to South. Africa)
YOU SHAUL
IT.
Ivan Bankbff,. Beth Cannon (War-

COMMAND

the

exercise, .retain

"

.

I

physique
and feel and look dt without too
much effort; are gretting a heavy
play here.
Keeping In condition without exertion :is the big selling point with
the rubbers and masseurs dPlng for
the steam room athletes what form^
erly could only be accomplished by
hard road or "gym work. In Its favor
caii

Col.

.

f\nd

where he-mbn of pictures

institutes,

:

.

can be said that the new non-cxetting exercise ellminsites the chances
of
picture star getting Injured or
having his facial beauty, marred, a
chance he's alwajrs taking when in-:
Hollywood, April 18.
Sharp & Nassoit for New "Tork rent
Gary Cooper, If he fails to agree dulglng in vigorous exercise.
Rest and Sun
and $3,427 due Vera Orkow pn a
with Paramount on a redeal by
physlcjai,. fitness Is
judgmftnt. Ajifttlifiii..llgiBb:g£^oa ta t:
May,. 14, jviUrJprftbably v^OiSfc^.^' -J5IfissL,fpi?m.,:b£..
'gained^'-tK#dttgh.-^sji^t«mi2itCrj^
the Park' 6rescent hotel, New York
lumblal
Coopsr wants to hold down to Ing and sun baths. Massages are Personal loans listed t<re $760 from
POLYNESIAN
four pictures a year with Para- varied daily, with all the muscles the Century Play Co, $300 from
mount, studio doe"n't figure him getting the btislness. Members of Samuel Inselbuck and $276 from
a four-picture star and further is the cluhs are examined by physi- Walter Herzbrun.
llbllyw'ood, April 18.
cians
-when
they
and
it
Join
Is
peeved at his unceremonious deAssets besides his clothes are
Walter Pahlman, chief pf Douglas
parture for Europe seven months necessary fdr them to submit to $400 due from Universal for servFairbanks' technical staff, is rephys/ical'. examination monthly for
ago.
ices last month and a $200 equity
turning from the South Seas with
Columbia deal would be handled report' on progress. Only strenuous In a Ford.
by Walter -Wanger, who made game they' Hxb; permitted to Indulge
a. Polynesian bride, daughter of a

Cooper Eyes

Donald Hay ward, with cast Includ-

Fox Settlement of 50%
On Hamilton MacFadden

I

1^

.

.

.

.

.

..

•

...

.

.

•

;

way merchants

:

:.

AGREE ON ETHICS CODI

credit 'or

Saving Graces
Broader attltudei on the part of
women prevlew.ers on the coast who.
pass on pictures for the system of
national clubs approval has been

•

-

WRITERS, PRODUCERS

18.

In.
commended one
Aylth a

offlciai lists of

.

'Minute then' are the most
unpopular group: on the Fox lot;

'workers.'

•

RALPH G.VFARNUM

/

'y\'"est'wood, April 1 1?,
.I'P^^bankeiPs' creation of tlie Boeailed 'miitiute men'^.'iiSis- iniiet ^wltH
uhenthusiastlc response from studio

Originally installed by D, E. McBrewery by federals have
scared several speakeasy owners Intlre last December, the men are
into padlocking their .d^ors in ad- placed one to a company to meticuvance'of the law. Two and. possibly lously detail in writing every ocmore of Hollywood's few. class currence on the set, particularly
speaks voluntarily c).osed.
.those holding up. production.
So
Sln^te the^ raids picture colony haS much WQ.S expected .to happen that
been staying near fireside bars as the nien getting; these Jobs had to
there's no other placie to drinH.
know shorthand, in order to keep
up with the pace of events.
Daily reports of the- minute' inert
have brought assistant directors,
cameramen and others: responsible
for turning the wheels of produc*
tibri onto the carpet before execui
tlv.es to explain delays. Usually the
...
explanation was accepted but with
'.
Hollywood, April 18. [ resulting resentmient against
The twel've-mpnth fight by thi minute men.
Workers' Complaint
scr^een writers for. a written code of
bomplaiht of th.e set workers is
ethlcB from the prbdUcers was re-i
that the shorthand guys don't. knp\y:
warded last week by ratification of enough about production to judge
the writers' amended requests at, a the difference between necessary
meeting of the producers and writT and unnecessary delay. C>he. cnme
from the accounting department,
ers branciies pf tiae Academy. Int
while others have hort-productiion
eluded, is the two weeks' notlce^foif backjgrouhds.^
Their salary, is $33
free lances. ^ Two writer credits Is pet week..
Minute men are watching to see
to be the niaxlmum per picture.
that aill. extras called get onto negaS;alarylesj9 employment of 'i#riters
tive some time during the day. An,
on speculation yras apprp-ved,' w.bil6
assiatant director who had three
the right to attend all conferences
extras, on the set in. case they were
oin stbry.^while wprking pn that stbry
needed, found he didn't have, to use
was alsot.agreed upon.
them. Tp protect himself from a
charge of squandering the company's money he had the cameraman lengthen a regular scene so
Sheds Worries
the es:tras cbuld walk across.
.One minute man reported that a'
Lbs Angeles, April lS.
company which had worked tlirouglj
Benjamin Harrison OrkoWj sce- a.*14-hour stretch 'slowed down' .near
During another lon^.'
thie finish.
nario writer, slid a bunch of bills
stretch, the minute man. fell asleepJ'
totalling $10,072 over to a bank- He learned later the still min toolc
him thus, which \vaij"
ruptcy referee to settle.
of
picture
a
Main items are $4,500 owing sent to executives.
iMater's

WILL MAHONEY
-

CREDIT FADES IN

questionable;

ence.

duction,

Tjrhlth

His

.

any offense at a

Hollywood, April ISi
Closing of the elegant. 60-60 Club.
had been unjmpleated. for almost a y^ar; ahd shutdown of
:

.

rious

can

of

Diy Hollywood

Series

was up

for distribution

by

Universal but the deal fell through,
deciding the Hoxie scries would
conflict with the Mix pictures.

U

possible profits split.

Regarded as doubtful, under present condltlons,^that Jolson will get

any additional sum under the

profits

or even, make good on the
$350,000 In excess of the g"ai"a"ic(?,
current grosses' being what they ar6
and the guarantee starting the picture off with a half million nut. plus
spjit,

.

usual production costs.

lAEMMLE'S OITMPIAD YEN
Hollywood, April 18.
Carl Laemmle has canceiled hia
regular European trip this spring.
Remaining on the Coast for the

Olympic games.

•

-
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VARIETY

POLO RATINGS
Hi^

at 1. A/s Jovial

Show

Bre^^

em nniTiNi;

Polo by Ear
Majority Get Minus

.'

A

organization,

of

Forbes

Everybody locks arms,,

thef

starts, and voices rise vibrantly Ip a hymn of praise to ham
jand eggs. Breakfast Is servecf!

music

.

Denials are^ to be expected froni
both sides but the fact remains that
this Breakfast club of 'which 'Uncle
Carl' Laemmle is the new president
resembles in a lot of ways Sister
Aimre's Angelus Temple. In both
places 'Love Thy Neighbor' Is a signal for grabbing the neighbor and
getting in some missionary teamwork.
.

.

Something About It
There's something about being
abruptly in digit -stinging
It demoi^llzes the moist

Seized

cordiality.

carefully nurtured dignity.

Hard-

business men go all to
Bogus-intellectuals doublcr
cross Saint Mencken, start gurgling
and grinning like Coolldge- on a
mustarig.
A cynic Is hailed as
brother by a total stranger and goes
back into the eighth grade.'
Of course the Breakfast clul^
Their hymns
omits the religion,
are about things to eat and the
i/holesale handshaking ritual is for

headed
pieces.

'

.

purposes of letting everybody reStill there's a parallel with
Angelus Temple.
They run their

lax.

wits and picture, comics,' has
been aittempting to ailillate it-

Nervy— Gleasons*

.

with a beach club.
Spurning this lesser known
beach outfits, the Asthma (ilub
is in turn shunned by the more
exclusive sun-tan joints because Groucho. Marx is presir
self

vite

tliem

to

all

rating.

CLARk GABLE NEWEST Western

family

said

BeSylVa,

the

use

For Main Circus

'come

let

house

my

.

other

Los Angeles, April 18.
At 3 o'clock the other morning
Tom Gorman, Bill Cody, Cody's,
horse and a trailer behind their car,
left here for the Walter L, Main cir'

cus in the east. Traveling as thiey
are, with many stopovers, and the
ballyhoo, It will probably take the
moving outfit a month to join the
big show.
Bill Cody, star of western film
talkers, will be featured by Main's
and remain under, the Gorman management. The Main show will likely
use Cody for Its concert attraction.
It Is said Cody is under, a guarantee
and split of the concert gross.
With Tom Mix remaining here to
make action pictured for Universal
over the summer, Cody will be the
single picture star traveling with a
tent trick this season. Even the AI
G. Barnes sho^, exclusively a western .area circus, has no fllm attrac-

Marx

Variety's Polo Ratings

.

•

-

•

In spite of the optimistic reports
given, out immediately following
the auto accident in which Chico
Marx Injured his leg and caved In

a few

ribs. It will be 10 weeks bethe piano playing comedian
will be able to get back into 'Horse
Feathers,' delaying production by
that period.
This will, not, however, affect the
release diite, since the 'comedy was
not intended for immediate de-

fore

Bollywood's
(Classification
of
Polo. Players made with^ssiatance of an expert who has de. .votiei..ten yeara.. to. tJxa. aams^
Vut pre/era to rSinain xinidentified~for -reasons- knoibyt'tV~ai(ffir-one who has resided in the fllm
colony.)
'

'

Hubbkrd, Lucien.
Griffith,

. .

2
2

I

. « • .

John
Montgomery, Riobert,

Conrad Nagel and Cedric
Gibbons Unoptioned, M-G

Curitz, Michael. . ........
Forbes, Ralph.......
Gleason, James ...... . . . .
Gleason, Russell . . . « .'. .

. .

. .

for

.

.

To

1
0

_2
—2
—3
—A
—4
—4
—4
—5
-5
—5

Sten, Sam Goldwyn's
import, arrived in

new

New

York on the Europa yesterday (18).
Phe leaves Thursday (21) for Hollywood, the Coast trek to
by Lynn Farnol,
Sizeable collectipn of

4je piloted

show

producer will buy stories for his
shorts and also for the few features he Is to make.
Party will be away 10 days, and
is travelling in Roach's new plane.
Laurel and Hardy's next for
Metro will be a full length feature.
On the new program this
comedy team will make' a second

greatest boxofflce draws in th'e history of polo, making Deyereau Mil-

i(19).

short-term contracts burn,

full

Tommy

Hitchcock and Winare Leonard Ide and Melville P. ston Guest stable boys by compariBaker, writers, plus options; Helen son.
Barclay, player, and Muriel Eyans;
Accompanying table of goal
player, six months with options.
handicaps is .compiled without regard for that mi^Ihtaincd by the
National Polo Associat^lon, princiSEGOin) &IBBONS
pally because the Polo Association
Universal City, April 18.
Eastern radio engagements- pre- table ceases at the no-goal mark
players
vented Floyd Gibbons from turning and most oiE Hollywood's
thereby lost in the shuffle,
are
actor in Universal's 'Shanghai, interlude,'

another

but

U

deal

is

Hal Roach

IS iaccepted

Holly wrod, April

folks

were on the Europa with Miss Sten,
among them Richard Barthelmess
and wife, returning from a world
trip; Louis V.^^ltzenkOrn, Par writer
ana I'Yed N'iblo and family. Nlblo
has been doing some directing in
TiOndon recently.

18.

Robfert Florey, who directed 'MurT
dors in the Rue. Morgue,' has been

dropped by Univer.ial.
Cyril Gardiner is the substitute director for 'Invisible

Edwin Knopf

is

Man/

leaving U. after a

year as writer and director.

generally

can

If

ppissibly ftnisli

now

in

eiffect.

Warners

ready to drop Cagney
more than his pres..
Actor wants $3,000 instead of tlie $2,400 due in three,
months under his contract. Result
is
that Cagney will be out of
'Blessed Event' with the studio replacing hini with Jack Oakie oh loan
from Par. Lee- Tracey .had also
been considered for the tole.
Miss Blondell has been, turned
down on a raise from $500 to $1,500,
and Miss Marsh, may be dropped for
an Inflation attempt on her $400
paycheck.
Milton Wallace and Allan Jenkins
from the New York cast of 'Blessed
Is

rather than pay
$1,400.

.

.

Event'

arrived

here

to

re-create

their original roles In the picture.

They then return to Broadway.
Janfies Cagney is holding out for
a hew
deal and plans a European vacation regardless until
execs make up their minds. Cagney^
now In New York, complains he
has been overworked, doing three
pictures in a row, and feels a $2,600$3,600 salary not out of proportion

WB

WB

'

.

to his boxofflce status.

Cagney, when

flrst

his contract, received

-

squawking on
a $1,000 week-

ly bonus, which wltii. his originalfy
modest contract salary brought him

TTeaT-thiir$t7SW juai k. WllUaui Mor»ris agency procured Cagney a gra^
uatlhg deal from $360 to $460 to

before.
If Miss Lillie doesn't M-G-M, she
plans to return to England when
flnl-shed in 'Too True to Be Good'
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the
Gibbons stopped

rowed flesh.
Jack Holt hasn't made a public
appearance for a year but Is right
Wild Will
Fox?
Lillian
Win Rogers, with an excellent in with the top crew when he dusts
sho^ymanly ten- off his mallets. Hie's steady and
Without the femme lead for 'Bitter stable and the old'
toward spectacular riding, reliable.
Sweet' yet selected. Fox may call dency
His
Nervy Zanuck
als.0 rates well in teamwork.
Lillian Harvey over from Germany
shows
easy mastery.
Darryl Zanuck is one of the Coast
horsemanship
to' do it.
In the same spectacular riding claims wondcr.'t, developing a belated InMiss Harvey Is a sta:r for Ufa,
'Big Boy" Williams, the terest in the game and working
is Guinn
hardest hitter in the colony and him.selE into
fast
company by
Slow EECOVERY
with a, bevy of good nags to tote .steady, griielling practice. FinanciHollywood, April 18.
his stiirdy fram6 abput.
ally ble.sse.d, he has acciuired one of
Mae Clnrk, floored by a breakJoh n Peters, fprmer three - goal the best stables hereabouts ahcl
down while working at Unlvoi'sal, army man, organljsed polo team.s for subjected himself to the. tah-ntea
has been removed from the hos- pictures after leaving the army and tutoring of Lionel podley.
f!ur4
Was one of roundprt by protective tpaminafos In.
pital and is a* home with a duo of becoming an actor.
doctors and two trained nurses.
the pioneer pl.iyers herf* pt^vfrnl Iiis p-'ii'ller Knmr>.s he hiiH ."InrT. liji
yoars ago. Lately, through lack of
fContinuod on page 10;
Ilcr rocovery has boen slow.
'

•

'
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a stable, he has devoted hirhflelf to
coaching but is still showing excellent form in practlve on bor-

made

Jr.,

length and six two-reelers.

U DEOPS IXOEEY-KNOPF

as the best the film colony can offer.
With an efficient stable to support his good form -and hitting
original offer when
ability, and a thorough appreciation
over here after his Shanghai reof the advantages tt teamwork, he
porting.
heads the paclt by a safe margin.
pending.
Carl Laemmle,

salary rebellion.
it

major rtiriiing under tho
intra-stiidio agreement on talent
tii^m for

Some

Harvey—

Film Folk Return
Anna
Cerman

up today

a

In

they hold out

Roach

2.

2

. .

Raymond

Croniwell,

Among new

Warners

Casey to make such a deal as he has
put over.
He wad Casey's guest $600, etc., weekly. When George
while in Hollywood.
Frank, of Qunlap & Frank, Hollywood agents, took hold of Cagney
they forced the new deal; Frank
is also behind the new bid with
Party Flies East
Warners blaming the a^ent as
Masticate
Plays much as the player, Frank returns
to the Coast this week.
Hollywood, April 18.
Hal Roach with Hal, Jr., and M.
D. O'Brien, assistant secretary and
treasurer of Roach studio, left here
LiDie-Metro?
by plane Friday (15) for New York.
Roach for the flrst time will look
Beatrice
Lillie is negotiating with
over Broadway plays, seeking material
for
coming productions. Metro via Mike Connolly, now on
Hitherto all stories have been con- the coast, who represents the Engcocted on the lot, biit this year the lish comedienne. She'js been in fllma

Goal

Hndcp

Play«r—

Pat

G<!rm.aji:Tcame:.out.-lJifir.e;.-w^

'

Roach, Hal.
•
Rogers, Will. . ...... . . . . .JI9I
Williams, Gulnn. .........
Holt, Jack......
Peters, John...... ;<.•••..
Zanuck, Darryl. ...... ^...«

—

-thwr-wtth-It.

.

livery.

tracts, are

Hollywood, April 18,
Flying over from Reno while
awaiting her divorce, Paulette Goddard, former actress; ultimately
landed a Hal Roach contract. She
left the stage about two years ago.
Miss Goddard will leave here In
a week for New York to return by
May 2 to start work. She is the
nrst member of a potential stock
company at Roach, studio wanting
a group of support players to use
in its various comedy series.

Film Star

On BaDyhoo Trek

Hollywood, April 18.
How gpod are the polo prayers of
the film colony?
.An authority, on the game cornered by Variety for expert comment
days.'
inclined to prefer the reverse .in'So,' exclaimed Groucho, 'he's
terrogation: How bad are they?
high-hatting us!'
There are several excellent play^
era,
some promising ones, many
that simply slice divots out of beauFilms' Loiig Layoff
tiful, grass.
At least three fllm
players, Kennieth FItzpatrIck, Will
With Chico in Hospital Rogers, and Jacic Holt, are allowed
on the sacred turf of Mldwick, the
Paciflc coast equivalent to MeadowHollywood, April 18.
Of these
Automobile inJuHes to ChIco brook on Long Island.
Marx, wild will be off his feet for Fltzpatrick, former theatre opereight to 10 weeks have caused dls- ator, flatly refuses to play polo
bandment of the Paramount 'Horse with Hollywood malleteers on the
Feathers' company Until July. Only grounds they are carrousel eques10 days inore shooting, on football trians.
sequences, needed but they require
all the brothers.
'Sure,'

down any weekend but

Three of the newly known In picJames Cagney, Joan Blondell
and Marian Marsh, are sulking at
tures,

erit

Cedric Gibbons, Metro art director
Brown, John Mack. ......
many years, and Conrad Nagel,
Burr, C. C. ,
. . . . •
another long-termer with this comGable, Clark....
. . . .
pany, are washing up from Indica—10
Caesar, Arthur.^....
Rue should learn from him always tions. Contracts of bpth are up Friday (22), with no further options.
to choose well known songs.
M-G Is taking no action In direction
Still it is admitted that the fllm
But imagine getting up at 7 a. m.
of new agreemients. Vina and Eu- players threaten to become the
to go cabarettlng In the first place.
gene Delmar, under writers' con-

.

'

classify

Mallbu

his

.

Lands Studio Contract
On Visit from Reno

male

shack.

.

Gillicudy, an Irish tenor, twice violated the no encore rule when clamor overruled- the chair. Miss La-

their

.

:

dent; Finally Buddy DieSylva
was roped into the club and
members suggested that he in-

Stopping Speakers
breezing along the
Breakfast club has a signal light
shrA^diy in frpnt p.f _thg yi^rlou?.

rv Oliver, English light comedian,
captivated the ladies with his cute
mannerisms. Grace LaRue, who offered a Swedish ditty, that didn't
belong; left no memory. Albert Mc-

of

ability

Three months of practice for
the actor and. the press agents
him as an expert polo
player with at least a five-goal

Pint-

Enough

'

alike.:

how garrulous some persons. Inured
to early rising, are and why the
discreet stop light is needed. This
yen to keep talking in an outdoor
grove at eight o'clock In the morning is called desire under the elms.
After the first preliminary thuihpIngs and vocallzlngs tiie Breakfast
club settles doyyn to act like the
liOtus club of iios Angeles.
The
dawn patrol cabaret becomes a
forum of public events, a chamber
of the muses.. Manchuria was' well
chewed over by two speakers. Bar-

stars.

Sized Horses Carry Their
Masters, but Not Quick

"To keep; things

.

mallet

Determmed and Very

journalistic

Norman "McLeod,. director, and
Arthur Johnson, musical advisor,
left Friday
(16) for New York.
Arthur Sheekman, on the story, has
been transferred to 'Wild Waves'
with Harry Wagstaff .Gribble and
speakers. It tells tiiem 'stop' when Ben Granite. Rest of the staff were
"
their time is up.
It'is surprising
already oft the'paytoll. '"'^^ " "
^hows

Hollywood, April 18.
Popularity of polo talk in the
colony has publicity departments writing yarns about

able; Darryl

Hollj'wood, April 18.

,

Clasisifi-

by Expert—Ralph
Most UndependZanuck Most

cation

Hollywood, April 18.
For three weeks the newlyorganized yV'est Side Asthma
and Riding Club,. -Hollywood

-

ders.

And BlondeD Lanndi

All Brothers

XiOS Angeles, April 18.

Strangers may not kiss at the
Breakfast club but its okay to steal,
nice* jolly, out-of
a llttie hug.
"doors, elght-o'clpck-ln-the-mornlng
bug. ^oft feminine arms that have
been there before; steal
;never
fii'oundi Surprised masculine shoul-

Warners Adamant as

S AJM.

Brotherly Love and

lif.\

Vixiic

.

.

40
14
41

,..,.....11 3-1
if'WH. ...30 -37

47
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No Summer Moratorimn,

Skourases Drop Deal for
Par-UA in Los Angeles

Some

but

XoB

,

Concessiona^^
Independents

which

may

tions for aid, Avhlch

and

allo\y the'

petitioners

over

to*

artiortize

then,

if

the

eummei; months at least a portion
of their overhead oibligations.
There la no chance, for a; general
Such
moratorium for theatres.
would necessitate producers and
distributors delaying collection on
approximately 135,000,000 which is
figured th6 makers' share from all
boxofflces during' the months of'
.

.

June, July and August. .No producer in the business today could
.

afford to calicei debts even

tem-

porarily.

The indie leaders, however, demajor cdnipanies will
have to declare a debt hold-over

pervlspr, is in with

Brandt and

.

:

close analysis of each exhibitor
seeking aid will be made befoi-e the
decision to extend the helping hand

win

be' reached. While he is on the
debt plank; the policy of his house
be virtually that set by the
loaning committee.
The purpose
will be to assist an exhibitor without putting him in the position of
being ^ble to add to the. competition
of his neighbor who is keeping up

will

For Film Promoters

NEW

m

.

.

time in two vereions-'-^one for
the drys and the other, tor the wets;
Prompter figures to cash in hp mat-

ADTIDPS

ter how the wind blows.
James C. Penny, hettd of the
Penny chain stores, has been interested In producing a dry propaganda
picture for some time and la again
Thia
flirting with the picture bug.
time he is staying away from prompters, having been iapproached by
them several times and reported to
have partially financed one company, which never gpt started.
Promoters with the: prppagandii
picture. Idea are going after the
church crowds, feeling that the religious element is strong for promotipn;
Several, have approached thp
Committee
National
Republican
with an idea of making a prohibition picture that would help the
Republican party at the coming
.

agreement.
Pent-up press agents
are how rushing to get tieups for
their best names with large companies.

..

Tieups will not be direct, the picture personality merely having his
picture or statement in the ad without recommending the product. election.
This lack of direct plug, will pre|vent
None of the promoters has any set
possible ti^ouble with the iDcpart- plans, all floundering around and
"

ment of Justlcci which last j-ear had ready to
benefits accruing agents snooping around Hollywood terest Is

'
.

first

produ e€fyr«a. a '4 1w' i nd i«i.
•'see-it, would-be- proof to the- govern
ment, in the adoption of such a plan,
that the Industry cannot stand any
kind of admission tax.
In addition to this the amprtizatibn-for-the-neediest project would

purposes he is accorifipanled by Lou
SChrelber, Hollywood play broker.
tP arrange deals.
>
John G. AdoljJhi, with the .parly
as far as London, goes into huddled
with GeorgeJ Arliss on the star's
next picture.
.

:

^

Holly-^rood, April 18.

'Wet Parade' aiid the ensuing pro
apd con argiiments it. caused anent
iilm propaganda has inspired picture promoters to hustle i^rohibltion
and wet societies for their financial
support in producing feature pic-

this

Off

A

pleasiire, he expecting to dig up
story and play material. For that

Alfred Cohen, iagent.
Likely to be .a cycle if not a
whirligig of .Obulder Dam stories
Practicaliy
coming, season.
the
every studio is fpyirig with a story
about the new water project.
tures favorable to their special
cause.
Some time ago the American Pictures Co. prepared for production
'Do You Want It Back?' a featui-e
dealing with liquor. Conipany went
out of business it>efore it got .to the
production stage. Stbry is up again,

IN

;

18,

sensations are
-

,

will

which he bought from

Esler,

aia

kinds

belii'g sought by
Anythlhg that tloesn't
Burbank, Apr)! 18.
Of three Wamerltes sailing for bring a gasp isn't wanted and will
Europe May 6, only Al Green Is only be sought but of necessity.
Story executives of both Metro
gping loo
for the. trip.
Darryl Zanuck's Jaunt will be only and Paramount have voiced this
,fM>ly

studios.

25%

IVopagandi^^S^

first, 'Boulder Dam,' by
G. Tomilson, Scptt Littleton and

Lemet

Hollywood, April
Stories classed

the

'jc

have as his
r>.

Zanuck's European Trip
Includes .Material Htint

have their

Proliibidon Hottest

William Sistrom, former Fox su-

film rentals oh the t verage;
Hollywood, April 18.
are figured by exhibitor, representaInfraction by several studios of
tives to be 15%. under the same for
the no-endorsement rule has brought:
last year they declare that the de-;
cline in paid admissions has hit a a complete breakdown during, the
minimum average of 25%.
past two w6eks of the Hayis office

pne of the

nnipre

Grosses Becomes Stuffio Ogre

.

While

with his debts.

ng a couple of

without add
de luxers.

ganization.

in neediest boxofflce cases, whethier
they want to or not.

26%

FWC

I

Hollywood, April IS.
Joe Brandt is lining up Hollywood
indie producers from the New York

clare that the

15 and

handis full iVlth

be made etid seeking, to frame a sizable or-

by needy
such are deemed worthy,
exlilbitors,

Coaist Producer*

From N. Y. End

of theatreTsavlng clinics throiishout
the U. S. These clinics, conipbsed
of representative film interests will,
according: to the plan, study peti-

Up

Fifan

'

Coast, is cold.
feel they,

Skpurases
Latter Lining

Wide Gap BetweeD Average^^a^^^ Good

Angeles, April 18.

Deal whereby Skouras Brothers
wot d take over the Paramount and
United Artist? theatres here from
Ha. >:d Franklin arid Publix for
''operatloh in connection with Fox

West

a plan

the catabllahmeht

for

calls

Possible

SISTROM JOINS BRANDT

shorlly. present

-will

to producers. and distributors

M^^ Be

Tdesday, April 19, 1932

jump any >vay whfere
^hown

in-

FOX, UNIVERSAL

FURTHER

material.

of

tion

,

while other
It
out in.

ifeeling,

carrying

studios
/'their

are

sslec-

has been
brought about by Hollywood's realization .of the wide diffex-encc in
grosses between average pictures
and those hitting public fancy. Also
the new film philosophy that a picture is ho.\y either bad or good:
Agents bringing books and plays
to story her.ds are being told 'If it's
hot a sensation we don't want it,'
untir the line gets monotonous.
Belittling Horror
Cycle of* horror stories is a result
it

.

•

of this search, this type of yam
usually having that sensational
something demanded. Success of
'Frankenstein* is one of the i-easbns
for this change iti kind of material

%

Picture Is looked upon Ijy
studio people as being a success
npt because of its horror iangle but
because it was different from ordinary run of stories.
ne>y salary-Cutting wave, aimed
Stpry execs adniit there aren't
chieMy at high-priced executives. Is enough of. the unusual plots they
being effected this week by Fox need, but aire stubborn- in .stiying
and Universal.. In Universal only they won't buy average plots unless
the sales departmen'l .is being shorn, out of necessity. ;
Hollywood .is apparently in for
while at Fox the cut takes in all
employes on a Gliding scale of. from an era of what is good tabloid,
outre, startling and black magic.
5 to 35%.
\
With the Introduction of the. second general cut, these companies
step into the class of Warners and
Paraniovirit for double paring,
Fox

A

'

.

;

.

ACADEHfY'S AUTOPSY

from Saturday (16) on,
a week and
class a year ago wUl no'w find
earning power reduced 60%.
execs,

were

in the ^1,000

maximum
ber

islaish

at

Fox

last

who

ON FILM INDUSTRY

oyer
thPir

The
Decem-

was 25%.

Hpllywpod, April IS.
Picture indtistry will be dissecfted

wbere

to see

it

an

doesn't, tick, in

U's System
autopsy befpre the Academy )nif>mUniversal did not touch its sates berstalp at the Beverly Wilshire
department on its initial cutting last April 27.
Principal surgeon will be Sidney
winter.
The method which it .Is
using in reducing salesmen's wages R. Kent, with scalpels dealt out to
M. C. Lightroan, president of tha
Is novel for the
picture

Industry.

fllrectl^ -to
.

j-"

soap really
Response

th^nuaie^d Lux.

did;

tough
gh to put over, the hustlers fitjlire that the liquor question is about

'

Big advertisers are resppndlng to the only thing that will bring in
the studios. Standard Oil and Para- money..

mount have made an arrangement

for use of Ernst Lubitsch's name
in Stetson
hats will be displayed in stores and.
elsewhere, in another tieup. In this
instance, .the Stetson people furnished enough hats to dress a haberThat loan committees will have dashei-y set in Brown's 'The Tenplenty of work, if organized, is derfoot.'
proven by the figures presented by
Swimming suits arid fashion novCharles O'Reilly.
In New York elties at
present lead the list for
State fully 250 of the ',600 theatres tieups.
So far no ne>/ tieups with
now in operation will be forced to tobacco companies
or with intimate
close during the summer unless imarticles of dress have, been made,
mediate aid is devised, according to
and studios will probably stay away
tlie
Theatre. Owners Chamber of
from them, this being one of the
Commerce head.
causes for the Hays ban.
Haysites queried on the moraDrop in amount of fan magazine
torium plan-' Monday denied any advertising was one of the big reaknowledge of it. Several stated that sons for breakdown of the endorser
major companies need a moratorium ment ban. Fan mags had thousands
for themselves,
others doubted if of dollars* worth of advertising dethe companies were in the position pending on their
success at getting
to grant the indies grace.
Still tieups with certain
players.
Presothers are pollyannaish that the sure on
studios and piJblicity desummer of 1932 will be better than partments from editors helped bring
other summers for many cinematic an
about-facf.
box offlccs. This reasoning is thai

eliminate practically all
theatre
closings and make the summer of
the industry's greatest depression
close with fewest, casualties,

and photo. Joe.E. Brown

:

.

many wh> went

to Europe or to resorts will- stay honic, and that the
fimart exhibitor. can add to hl.s regular patronage.

L P. E. Sets Program

ROAD DATES;
$10 BOW ON COAST

'HOTEL'S'

being interviewed ana Uvs CTit frbe-^''"^ ^f-iWifSSf^-WW^/W^^^^^^-.^
ing made in proportion to his earn< eree.
Kent takes the sales angle. Lighting capacity and Ilvinf, expenses.
man represents the exhibitor and
Salesmen's cuts- will average 10%.
taclUe
The RKO cut, which will be the Nagel and other., residentsend.
things from the production
second in that firm, becomes, eftecthere too
tivef

May

1.

First slice

10%

For
was on a many

basis as will be the new one.
Further economies, on the Fox
newsreel end are also taking place.
The one-wcek-in-four furlough idea
has ended and no more fm'loughs
'Grand Hotel' will be roadshown
for the men as planned.
by Metro on extended engageFox executives have been eyeing
ments In between 60 and 60 cities in
Movietone
expenditures.
Those
the U. S. and. Canada. In numerwere reported running above ^20,ous spots it will go into legit houses.
000 Weekly When the bosses first
Of first five engagements so far
•began to look things over.
set, two are Shubert theatreis and
one Erlaiiger." These are Shubert's
Majestic, Boston,' opening Saturday
(23) and Chestnut Street, Philadelof Four Plagiarism
phia, opening Monday (26), with

discussion: tAre
'Should more
film houses?'
or fewer pictures.be made?' *js thd
double feature an evil and for hovr
long?* When does economy become
poor economics?' and 'What will th»
ne-w trends in public demands be?'
.

.

Gold MiBe Reopenings

Boost Alaskan Theatres

'

Los Angeles, April

Two

18.

in picture theatres is

If activity

any barometer, Alaska

the first
Suits Vs.
Fade Out part of the country to ,expcVicnce a
real revival from the economic deLoew's Aldirife, I'lttsburgh, Monday
Fairbanks,
in
Theatres
Ration.
(25); Ohio, Cleveland, May 1, and
Los Angeles, April 18.
Anchorage, Seward and Ketohlcan
Auditorium, Baltimore, same. date.
'Floradora Girl' infringement suit
that have been open on Saturday
Shubert's, lietroiti.in all probability, against Marlon Davies and
Metro nights only are sending down here
will open a week or so later.
is set for trial in fedei-al court April
for. a large volume of film product
All engagements will -be two-a- 26.; Other defendants
Include ERPl
and
starting to run dally showings.
day at ;$1.50 top.
and Herbert iStothart. Latter worked
Reopening of many supporedly
on this score of the Metro musical.
worked-out gold mines and tlic reHollywood, April 18.
Action for an accounting of profits
Bumptlon of activity in coal and
'Grand Hotel' will probably- have on the picture, and $350^000 damr; copper by the Guggenheim Interr
a $10 prenilero here when it comes ages was brought in 1930 in behalf ests, which also control amuse-,
of the executors of the estate of
into the Chinese.
ments
In their production centers,
There is an agreement between Leslie Stuart, composer of "Flora- are given as the reasons for the,
Metro and. Sid Gi:auman of seven dora.* Use of the sextet was par- upswing.
months protection for the picture ticularly objected to.
Capt. James Lathrope, in ih.ngo
Another infringement suit pending of entertainment centers: for the
in greater Los Ahgeles.
in federal court against Metro is
Guggenheims in Alaska, has cabled
Erlanger's Woods, Chicago, .opening
Sunday (i24).
Olher dates arie

M-G

'

is

.

.

,

.

Hollywood, April 18.
lineup of product for 'falkPicture Epics-Principal Pic.

WANGER TO COAST; TO
SPEOALIZE ON PROD.
Walter Wanger will spend the
rest of the sprlriff 'and summer on
the west coast, lie is leaving New
York -^.is week.'
Wanger's position "with Columbia
is defined as in complete charge of
casting and story buying. Althovigh
it was reported" upon his joining the
company that he would divide his
'

"

"

time between both coQ.<«ts it now
appears that ho will devote most of
his time to the production end.

JOHN BAIABAN' COAST-BOUOT)
.John Balaban, co-operator of I'lihlix theatres with .Sani DomboNy, will
call

time out

for.

hlmsolt next month

to trek westward!
Balaban's destination is
for a general look-around.

tlie

Co^'st

New
ihg;

combo calls for 15 features
66 shorts on the coming son son.
List includes a dozen American-

tures

and

.

made

fea;lt3re3

Radio's

i

of

which

one,

has been completed; three
adventure features including the
fishing item already be-

58

.'Shanty,'

Zane Grey
ing

distributed; 12
serial in 12

three-reolers;
episodes; six
two-rpelers on t.-avel topics and 26
one-reelors, o£ which eight will be
Toiiey Wons shorts; eight '(loing to
Weird Placci.'; live travel Pdditios
and five of varied subjects.

Tarzan

.

par's Val

six

by

RKO -Radio

for the coming season
annual sales convention to be
held in Chicago Ma/ 16.
This about equals the combined

at

its.

RKO

progi-iims of
and RKO-Pathe
prior to cOmbirtition o. the t\y6

companies.

METRO'S 2ND BERNSTEm

Lewton Option

PiiViiniount has taken a 30-(luy
option on 'So Hod Of llo)* Own,"
first
novel of V.-al Lewton, attached to the .pi'o.sH dct-artment of

Metro in New York.
Par is interested in the
Mir Jam Hopkins.

A

total of. 62 features, plus
westeriis, will be announced

in buying 'Felix,' French
the
by Jlonrl Bernstein,
writer's second sale to Mell-o within two weeks.
The other is "Phc

jfclfo

.storj-

for

that brought by Mary Farr Abbott
for $300,000 claiming 'Annie Laurie'
(1917) was a lift from her synopsis.
Trial originally set fPr this month
has been continued until October.
Two plagiarism suits also against
Metro, in stipevlor court, are apparently becalmed. Jose Melville's
action for $1.500, )00 damages claiming' 'Call of the Fle.sh' wa J based on
his material .M'as set for trial May 2
but has been po.stponed indefinitely.
Ina Kuhn'.s action for $1,100,000
oh Metro's 'Mark of the Dovi;,' John
Gilbert picture, went olT the calen-

dar indellnltely when called for
in. February.

trial

play

Claw.'
v.-as produced
America

'l!'<>Iix'

not

in

in Paris,

but

!

wanted.

to fllin exchanges in Los .Angeles
for a lot of product and t.'harles
Kiiblcy, with theatres in.Kotcliican
and Peterborough, has increniscd
his activities.

Col's Both Coasts
Columbia

this

year

sales conventions on
west coastp.

will
tlio

liiill

oa"t aiid

'

.

Dates have

get-togethers are
late in

been ppt

)iot
'

now

UA's 'M-ckey' Distrib July
Rufus King 'at Radio.
Hollywood, April

18.

RuX>is Kln.c;, novelist, is here under oontrai't to Radio.

He

will

write mystery stories.

the

I'.mI

f'ir-

i;l;iii::(Ml

May.
1

United Artists iVturn;; .1 ) i-"^
shorts distributing field th;'.Mic:i a
deal to release the 'Jiickey
cartoon serie.f», up to iiuw ^>'M

through Columbia.

.

-

PICTURES

Tues^Jay, April 19, 1932

vARiEnr

REVAMPED
Wurtzel lMer&oii

N^ Fox Contract
At AiUHisJ Meeetin^^

Settleinent
Hollywood, April

Board Chairman

STEUER RETAINED

18.

learned here that Sol Wurtcontract Tvlth Fox, expiring In
"May, was settled before he left for
His. present proloriged
.the east.
stay. in. New York Is to negotiate an
.entirely! new. contract with the
same 9.pmpanyi locally believed to
be for. the business end of the
It is

stel's

Defend Hays

Will

in

Gro.iip

Rem-

'

busch's Suit

•

Lawyei's for major film companies
to plai\ a concerted
defense against the Franlc Rembusch suit charging -conspiracy.
Trial la. siet for June In the New
studio.
Authoritative information Is that York, federal court, Max D. Steuer
"Wiu'tzel, if re-signing, will first has been x'etained as trial counsel
quick'
trip
on
to
a
iiop to Europe
for the Hays, interests..
see his daughter, In school over
In addition to naming all memberthere, before returing here; W.. R. companies of the Hays organization,
understood,
is Renibusch also charges Sidney R.
Is
it
'Sheehan,
l)lnnning a similar trip.
Kent and Charles Pettljohn, Hays
Cleneral opinion on tills end now lawyei', as indivlduaiiy cbnsiiiring to
is that Sheehan can i-eturn to the drive hini out of show business.

Ayles worth
Appoiiiiment
Mainly for' Financial Rea-

sons—Goodniaii as General Counsel Uinconfirmed

.

'

met yesterday

-^Franklin -Beck Minus
Hershel Stuart
Gratis Air
Hour in Charge of Rdthafel—May Call John Royal

—

.

Contracts
Joining

..

KAO—

.

•

•

.

studio any tiiAe he chdosesJ Considering his two additional months
leave of absence this should return the former Fox production

around June

he.id here

Eastern

-

.'s

9;

^

-.e-xecutives

Hre

under-

have countered Wurtzel's

prpposal of making 10 pictures Independently for Fox release in
favor of his returning to the studio
as u business head;
Amount o.f the settlement with
Wurtzi^l Is riot given nor the terms
of the proposed new contract.
Ben Jacksen, head of the Fox
music department, has, been made
assistant' general superintendent at
the Westwood studios and Is as^
siuming the duties handled by Sol
Wurtzel.
Or!,:Ille Dull ._forme rly In the as
_^ ^

comes Jacksen's

assistant.

CIANINNI'S $220,000

Hollywood, April

now

Is

18.

trying

Kote was supposed to
have been paid back at the rate of
$5,000 monthly but it is reported
tliat no payments have been made
to

collect.

for several months.
.Remainder of the $1,300,000 Indebtedness of the company is secured by L; A. Young's notes.
Delayed production schedule x*esuiries next week with Ken Mayhard's 'King of the Range,' written
and directed by Ben Gohen. Next
will be 'The Man Galled Back,'
overdue for the closing year's pro-

gram..

•
.

RKO

followed the

in

appointment last week of M. H.
Aylesworth as president. Latter is
dividing his time between his Fifth
Avenue
(.NBC)
and
Brtiadway
(RKO) affillatTons with .one of the

moves being restoration of the

f\KO weekly broadcast now to be
under the direction of S. L. Rothawho will launch it. Period will
be rated a 'sustaining' hour by the
aerial network and cost RKO nothHollywood, April 18.
ing, indicating a close relationship
Scrapping of Radio's supervisor b:^ween RKO and the NBCi
system, announced as giving David
Other than the installation of
O. Selznick 'closer contact with Aylesworth- as the new bead .the
writers and directors/ gives the most advanced step is taken byB. B:
studio a $000,000 payroll paring. Kahane as president of RKO-Radlq
Production shuffle slips twoi as- Pictures. This post gives Kahane
sociate producers into the writing jurisdiction over all Radio film both
department: James K. McQulnness as to production and distribution.
and Willis Goldbeck. McGuinness He will also be held responsible for
pr6i>ably leaves the lot after finish-, the \yorking out of Radio's new Ining his current original for Richard dependent production plan which
has bee n approved. Kahane also
Dlx.
next Saturday to go with
Charles R. Rogers on indie production. Merlan C. Cooper will be virtually an associate producer, but
not in title, on novelty features.

RKO.

Edward J. Montague, ex-Para- J. J. McCarthy apt to oversee this
mount story editor, Is sliaring that phase of production for the comat Radio with Kenneth Mac- pany. McCarthy Is currently hanGowan, who prdbably goes into the dling the Broadway twice-daily run
of
'Symphony of Sir Millions'
writing department later.

(Radio) but will transfer to the
Coast If overtures are closed. McCarthy is a veteran show and i^Icture man having also been affiliated with Fox as a western studio
executive and later In charge of
the scouting of material and talent
.

Ughtman,

MPTOA

WiD Ten

Prez,

Studios

Ho%

e::hibs feel will be money product.
Llghtnian will be on the Coast to

company in the east.
Under Kahane are Ned Depliiet
as vice-president In charge of dlstributibh, Dayid Selznick as head
of the Radio studio, Jules Le-vy as
general sales manager, and Lee
Marcus whio will continue as contact man between the east and west
for the firm.
No changes in persohriel or policy
are Oontempltitcd, Kahane declaring the setup Is pretty complete at
tlie moment.
Frank O'Heron, who
holds a vice-president's .title and

give tlve Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences a sum.mary
by April 30.

Schnitzer in the old regime, is now
in Hollywood.
He will remain at

The exhibitor

going to
have his day in -Hollywood. After
all
the wisecracking among the
indies, especially during the past
season, about poor product and
Hollywood's inability to -understand
the boxofflce, Hollywood has consented to be ad\ised and the exhibs
have agreed to send a leader.
M. A. Lightmah, pi'esident of the
M.PiT.O.A,, is the exhib who will
finally is

.

tell

Hollywood how

to

make what

for that

,•

.

'

-

was

eJiecutive

v,

p.

under

Jos.

Gals Plan to

distributor representatives met
with the ladies at a lunQlieon where
ideas were discussed.

Film men. indorsed the club

-jvom-.

formula, principally devised to

I'aHs
on neighborhood programs.
Only contention, made by theatre

nifn
f.lui.s

tliat. the ladies pluR those
considered acceptable to ju-

is

venile taste'

Women

.

are out to

family hights. and Junior matinees In
th» nei.irhborhood houses.
So far
notliinsr. has. boeii paid about dowiitii'-vn.

estal.li.sh

as divisional dfiroctors. Bp-^and recovers from his recent apBlumberg in the east these pendicltis opcr-atlon.
be Cliff Work on the Coast,
Charles Kocrner In the south, Asher
Levy for the Chicago territory and
vaudeville booking ofllce there, and Suggest Receivership
Ike Libson headquartering in CinFor Orpheum Subsid to
cinnati for the nilddle-west.
J. J
Franklin, not a brother of H. B.,
will handle the Canad:
territory
Save $400,000 Charge
with. L. M. Dievar.ney, former division
head, as sales manager.
Chicago, April 18.
departmental
These
heads will auCommittee representing Orpheum
tomatically become part of the theatre cabinet when they are in town. preferred stockholders has sugMeetings for this group are planned gested to RKO executives an application for a receivership for the
as thri'c weekly.
& Theatre
Direct liandling of the vaudeville Orpheum Real Estate
oUi will continue, to rest with Corp, according to local information.
This company Is a subsidiGeorge Godfrey,, under Deck, while
Charlie Freeman, who had been ary of Orpheum Circuit Corp.
Orpheum R. E. & Theatres owns
general booiiing manager, may be
assi'.ied to the fiJni production end such houses as the Seventh. Street,
sides

will

:

;

.

some capacity.
Roxy on Vaude End
With the advent of AylcswOrlh to
the pi-esidency and S. L. Rothafcl
taking over the revived air hour It

in

expocC2d that Kolhaft-l will
eventually be given an executive
is al.s6

KAO

board and take
position on the
an active band in the vaudoyillo department. Roxy may sail for Kurope
in early Miy. It is alsj anticipated

Minneapolis, and others in St. Paul,
New Orleans, Seattle, San Francisco and Lo.s Angeles.
All these
theatres are dark and have 'istageH.
Understanding is -that the carrying charges alone 6£ this corporalion amount to around ?400,000
yearly which would be eliminated
by a receivership. In such case it
presumed the theatres -would be
put up at auction or rented.

Is

X.

L.

Toronto, April 18.
Natlunison, once leading

figure

film

in

the

Dominion, has

made, an offer of $12,000,000 for the
purchase locKi stock arid' barrel of
Famous Players of Canada and Jias
posted a certified check for $2,000,000 as a binder o£ the deal.
Trade reports make it appear that
such a bargain is acceptable to the
present owh.prs, with the exceijtion
that the seller is holding, out for
payment in U. S.. dollars,, while
Natiiansoji's proposal

on

payment

Cmpanini?
inp>).

a

in

is

conditioned

Canadian

dipcount

of

funds
about

CARBO MAY MAKE ONE
FOR MIKE LEVEE'S GUILD
Holly wood,

Hiram. S. Brown's decision to remain \ylth the company as advisor

Eclhg broached around how .that

to Aylcaworth is believed to have
boon induced by his con.sidcration
for both the incoming president and

(Jarbo tnay be found making her
first co-op«!ratiye talker for Mike
Levee's new Screen Guild unless re-

Meanwhile, Nalhansoii has departed for New Jfork apparenUy in
furtherance of the deal, and declining flatly to make any comment.
Nathanson, formerly was head of
the Famous Players property this
.side of the linei but w;as ousted from
that position after Ibng litigation.
He is now priesldent of Regal Films,

David Sarnoff, president of RGa!
Duration of IJroWn, fbrmer presi-

maining with Metro, Hal Edrington, Garbo'.s manager, is reported
recently having talked with Levee
and presumably on this subject.
Levee anticipates releasing his
fir.st
Screen CJulld. picture around

Canadian distributor for M-G-M,
KKO Radio, First National and the
two British producers, dauniont
l:3riti.«ih and Qainsboro.
Although the whole, trade seems
to have an inkling ol the reported
negotiations, not' a single newspaper in the. Dominion hfis printed
a line about the matter.

there

For Outright Buy of F-P-Canada

'

rtncV

E-n's

'

.

Royal may be; brought :ln
on the vaiidc end. Royal was formerly gohoral western ninna^'or for
Kcilh-Alboe and is now a vicepresident of NBC. He will retain
hi.4 position wlthi N13C, dividing hi.s
dutlf'S belwoen ijotli companies.

N. 1. Nathanson

Ghicago, April. 18.
plan of Illinois club
women, to organise a .film council
to censor .films for children, is beginning to take shape.
Producer
3'.roposed

R

.

that, John.

Censor Films for Kids

,

:

.

iblllcy

signing of Independent producers,
with, whom Radio will split production costs and share In the profits,
Is expected, to beg:In this week with

"

.

Chb

III.

and a series

fel,

owes the Bank of
Italy $220,000 on a loan made during Its last year's difficulties by Dr.

who

of meetings,

shuffling

Yearly at Radio

still

A.. P. Gianinni,

geirieral

office

UNPAID BY TIFFANY
Tiffany

Vaude

McCarthy on film end

first

dio

Sol .Wurtzel sails on the S. S.
Albert Ballin tomorrow "(20) to be
fone three .or four weeks.

In on

the studio oh the business end for
Sidney R. Kent will be named
the next, six months imdcr present president of Fox today
(Tuesday) at
Intentions.
the annual meeting of the stockholdFranklin's Theatres
ers and the company's: board of diHarold B. Franklin's appointment rectors, according to advance Infora,s
president of Keitli-Albce-Or- niatibri. At the same time E.
plieum and .the Orpheum Circuit Tinker will become chairman of the
means ho will stiporvlsc.and bo re- board, it is said. Tinker returned!
stricted to the direction of all the- from, the coast yesterday (Monday)
atres of the company which will be In order to be present at today's
operated by Joseph Pluiikett whc 'stockholder and board meetings.
retains his position as vice-presiHe had been out there, for two
dent and generial manager of RKO. weeks on financiarmatters and InPhil Reisman is also included in the stallation of, Leonard \Voolams at
theatre detachment as film booker the studio.
Originally figuring on leaving for
for the circuit and carries the titles
and Or- the west today (Tuesday), Kent
of vice-president of
pheum. Martin Beck, as head of the postponed his. first ofllcial visit to
vaudeville booking departnient. Is look over production matters until
another in this group while E. M. Thursday (21). He'll be gone about
Grlucksrnan, director of theatres, two weeks, returning in time for
is being dropped from the organiza- final preparations In connection with
tion.
Latter is. currently on a trip the company's annual sales convention in the middle of May;around tlie- circuit.
W. C. Michel ad D. E. Mclntlre
Franklin's so-:called 'cabinet' wlU
Former
sit as Plunkett, Nate Blumberg, who preceded Kent westward.
assumes charge of all eastern the- left new York Thursday (14) and
atres Including New York, Reisman, Mclntiro on the following day. It Is
reported
there
will
be
a
settlement
Beck, R. F. Sisk, director of advertising and publicity, and Hershel with Mclntlre under, his contract,
Stuart. In the case of Stuart. It Is and that his present trip to Hollyexpected that he 'wIU Join the com- wood Is for the purpose of cleaning
pany today (Tuesday) In charge of up on matters he inaugurated out
there.
all men In the field. Stuart, recently
operator of the Fox-Poll houses in
New England, has been mentioned
Hollywood, April 18,
Departure of B. R. Tinker April
as accepting the management of the
Roxy theatre, New York, Joining the 16 for New York followed the Fox
Skouras brothers or going RKO. president's setting of H. .Leonard
Understanding Is that be has been Woolams
as
yice-presldent
in
Insistent
upon a contract froni charge of i'ox coast finances.
W. C. Michel, another vice-presiKAO.
Assigning of the national area as dent and D, E. Mclntlre arrive hero
regards the. theatres will mantle the today and tomorrow to take charge

KAO

Wurtzel's deal In New York Is
to be oh a basis of a higher
.salary than he formerly was drawing.' The settlenient Is believed to
.have been on the bonus allotted him
from William Fox, a matter of

-stood to

.

A

.said

$500,000 which he had been drawing at the rate of $100,000 a year.

R.

present po.sition Is rieportcd ind.onnltc, but that ho will
retire when Aylesworth bcqoines familiar with his ne.w.pof(t is beiieyed
j)lau9iblo. Until then I.irown's salary
will be dl.vidfd for payment between
RKO .and RKO-Radlo. Meanwhile,
dent, in

is

ills

.

the appointment of

Maurice

Xcw

merly

held,

Herman

RKO

"

This is the
by Kahane.
Zohbel,

with Brown as

ti-oa.'iurer,

will resign
,

Fir.st.
r.

.into
st'crt'laiy find

shoi

(Continued on page

tly,

C)

it

is

Year's.

Indie Prodticer-Exhib

po.sitlon for-

who came

18.

Louis Geller Is First

Goodman as general coun.«iel of
RKO, which has yet to be oinciiilly
confirmed.

April

-ikf;

.

.

indeperulent exhibitor to
(iwn pictures is Louis

his

Gfiier.
Iff is president of T'eerlow.s Pro(iU'-l ions, :ind also. has tlio CJon.soll.

i}uioi\

;

Tlicatrcs chain in Cahuda.

.

PICTURES

VAKlETy

Parampurit
(Par).

~

Roxy
(Fox).

•ach Friday

April 22.

—

Bride'

'Skir

Daddy'

'Amateur

.

Capitol— 'Are Tou Llstenln'r
(Metro).
Rivoli—'MIracle Man' (Par)
•

.

'

„:•

(20) .

..

(WB)

(21).

Mayfair^'Cohans. iand Kellyg.
in Hollywood' (U).

(WB)

(20).

:

Rialto—'Wet Parade'. (Metro)
(21) ,

With the decision of the. U. S. Circuit Court ot Appeals for the First'
Circuit, Boston, Mass., reyersing the decrees entered; last May dismissing
the copyright infringement actions of Metro and. JGducational against the
Bijou Theatre company, Boston, for holding over pictures, a total o( 12
hi^h Courtis have now upheld unlicensed eixhibitlon as constituting ian
Infringement. After taking oases to hlgli coui'ts, distributors now believe

Women

Cameo-r-'Wlld
Borneo' (P. D.).

prtntotf
reoulai.
""^
.

department

Huston
Rev. Davidson
Walter Hudtpii praqtlcally set a»

Johnson Flows East
On a leayo of absence from tM
the mlssipnairy In *RaJn* at UA. Poramount muslo department, ArRandolph Scott tested for the ma- thur Johhson lefffor New York to
work on the music for a new revue
rine^a part.
^
/
Sam Harris will dp next at the MuslQ BoXi
Then returns to net as
Ken Murray
musical adviser on the Marx Bros
JCeii Murray, w.hose vaude tour picture when
that resumes..;
was thrown askew when Mary Brian
oame west for 'Blessed. Event,' at
In This .Corner— Ben Lyon
Warners, also goes to that studio
Charging
that
Ben Lyon punched
for a part in 'The Crooner.'
him, Cedrlc La Mar, ^a-year-bld office boy at Columbia, Is suing for
.'Murdered Alive' as Tab
$86,000 damages.
Possibility that 'Murdered Alive,'
•

.

.

^

V WB

.

.

..

.

Winter Garden— 'Tlie Mouthpiece'

in

*
*voekly "fVarUty*"
Tho Bulletin dees not clrpulato other than on the Paolfio Slop*.
News from the Dailies in Loa Angeles will be found In that customary

-

.

Strand -r^ 'Famous Fergusoii

Caae*

M

pf

.

'

Charles t aughton'a 1st
at the Cai>thay Circle
First picture for Charles Laugh-Saturday^ will go into the Orpheum
here and In San Firancisco in tab toh, brought from the London and'
form. Would be budgeted at $2,700. New York stage by Pai-amount, wlllr
be 'Old Dark House.' at UbiversaLwhere he has been loaned.
Finally Settled
wlilcli closed

Week
Paramount

that it is firmly established that they have recourse under copyright laws
In prosecution of bicycling, holdovei's, etc.
Judge Morris, for the Circuit Court, stated that the opinion of V. S.
District Judge Coleman of Maryle^nd, vrhich "wa-s conti-ary to the MetroEduoational-Bljou case, in the action of Tiffany vs. Dewing, Was 'well
considered .and appealed id us/ quoting' Judgfe Coleman as holding 'that
the projection of a photoplay, film on a screen without the copyright
owner's permission was an Infrihgemeht.'

April 29

~

the

'Behind

Mask' (CoD»

Rpxy—'Trial,

.VIvlenne

of,

ware* (FPx).

.

.

.

Winter

Big'

Qarden

a,

contract, fpr

part In Metro's 'Red-Headed

title

—

.

Pictures

$2-

Hotel'

.

(Metro)

(2nd week)'
of Six Million'
(Radio) (Gaiety) (2nd week),
(Astor)

Biahk Worried

First National Bank of Beverly ture, so far untitled.'
Hille plastered Jack White's bank
bolahoe, and a local lot In a suit to
.Shattered Pumps
Hobart Henley win direct Unlcollect $15,000 given the producer on
SOtday notes In- Pebruax-y. He lis versal's 'Broken Hearts of Hollycredited with $500 .realized ori" the Wood,' by Earle Snell, Richard
sale pf 100 shares of Educational Schayer and Ben Orkow, Tay Garnett will meff 'JVlen Without Fear,'
stock, given as security.
•

:

..

'Symphony

eions to the private projection hai] of the instituter
The boys VJttorlQ and Bruno have a small projector pf thoir own,. and
can run off Alms in their own house.

Foreign Films
'R«ub derMona Lisa' (Super*
.

New

inim)

(Geonan) (iBuropa)

week).
'Mein

company as second nighters or on a catch as catch can

Leoi;old'

(German)
week).
'Ronny'

basis.

Inkling qf the situation may be gleaned from one direct:or demanding,
Iknd getting, 18 seats for the opening in a hpiise $eattng something under
SOD with the dally press having to be taken care of on their commands of
four and six stubs In some cases.

(4th

.

.(Caplt.il)

(Hindenberg)
(Ufa)

(Little Cartiegic)

(3rd

(German)
(2fid -week).

'10 .piu « Pawiaka' (HusaBlock) (Vanderhllt) (20).

by Tom
Brown.

Kilpatrlck

.

'Our Gang' Dates
Pete,
goggle-eyed
and
pup,
Wheezer, kid of 'bur Gang.' go Into
Warpers'* Downtown for a week
next Saturday (23).
Al Boasberg is writing an act for
Boaph 'Boy Friend' let-outs, Mickey
,

York premier of 'Symphony of Six
Dispensing of seats for the
Millions' (Radio) last weelc took a bit of doing what with the changes
in the presidency, new board directory, etc. It left some, of the active

Irene Dunne as Nurse
Carey Wllsbh's 'Nurse Smith! has
been purchased for Irene Dunne by
Radio George Archalhbaud will direct the next John Barrymore pic,

(WB)*

'Mouths
piece' (WB) (2nd week).
Rialto—;Wet Parade' (Metro)
(2nd weeli)";

'(Srand

the

^pman.'

Strand—'So

.

Harlow has

Jeani

Man' (Par)

RIvoli-r'MIracle

2nd week).

yutbrlo and Bruno Mussolini, the Duce'g two sons, are ardent .film
fans. In. this particular, they follow their ijathei?^a taste, for tHia Premier
often sees new fllras at the private projection theatre aitached to the;
International institute for Educative Cinematograidiy, situated in the
pai'k of his own residence. Since the death of his. brother Arnaldo, the
Duce has, of course, "been in rooutnlng, and consequently gees out little.
Lately hfa has accompanied his sons Vittorio and Bruno on several occa-

A major

5w*«*«ct« fronn "Variety'** Hollywood Bulletin,
Hollywoodi and placed ao a wrapper upon tho

•^.••'•il^

Week

;

..ProduceC'Ucensees ^ee In the elepUrlcs' ffUiure to push royalty claims
Jn 'these departments an admission of weakness iii the license iag:reement.
/While the electrics ort the record Insist they are entitlied to $500 per reel
for every foreign version and aa much per reel for each trailer, licensees
as a whole have turned' the matter down cold, not paylnef royalty for
either of these production phases.
Distributor spokesmen h61d that the license lis so vague on these points
that they are subject to eeveral interpretations. According to those
iramiliftr wltji the terms, the Western license descrlbea royalties as '$50Q
per negative reel' wlthput any epeciflo reference.
the orlglntils upon- which
That foreign versions ^tre Jiist
the royalty Is paid .is the stand taken by producers. As for trailers, the
same ai'e. described as extracts of originals upon which tiie royalty has
already been paid.

executives of the

\

(Subject, to Change)

Producers today Ave not paying license fees qn irallors and foreign
end Uie full amount of newsreel tax has not yet been dotewnlried.

versloiis

.

19, 1932

Runs on Broadway

Ist

hside Stiiff-Pictures

Apil

Tttesday,

Mary Korman

Danielsj,

Sutton.

and

Martin

Filming Hemingway
Radio's option on Ernest Hem^
liiffway's 'The Sun Also Rises' calls
for the payment of $16,000 if deal
is closed.
Studio v.ould cast Constance Bennett, Leslie Howard and
and Grady Roland Young aa the three central
characters.

Mickey—That—Was
Colman' Film' Delayed
Universal failed to pick up opUnited Artists Is delaying pro- tion of Mickey
Robney, formtrly
duction ot 'Brothers Karamazov' till known as
Mickey McGuire.
•

June until the tangle pf copyrights
on earlier film versions is cleai-ed;

Weighing Plots

'

•

eastern executive In one of the big companies Is credited with
catimatlng that all executlvesV salaries in show bucrtness 01*0 approxl•nately twO'tblrds above what they .should be, studio overseers 50% over
Kftd theatre employees a whole 33%.
Opinion carries on to declare that until all theatre companies go
through a full process of reduction on salaries and budgets these firms
cannot hope to better their, financial positions.

Universal reconsidering taaking
Preparing 'Iceberg'
'Marriage Interlude* and- 'Levla,><
Werner Klingler hiais been assigned than,* which werci shelved and ha^
the 'Iceberg* script at Universal. drpppfed 'Boulder Dam,' previously/
Arnold Fanck, who's to direct, ar- considered.
(Continued .frOm page 5)
rived last week.
$3 l-sgits Coming
said. Ho la no longer In cHaree of
Next four shows at the Blltmore
Colleen Moore's Battery
will be at $3 top, despite slackness
the real estate and. constructloh deColleen Moore has hired George of locp' legit trade. They are 'Van-

to /M. H. Hoffman 9fl his
cidence for the' latter.

F?Sirftni?niir&iW
No t^Contracts

for that Indie release is a coin-

first px'oduction

BKO

Revamped

'

,

pereonal publicity in connection of Wlmpole Street,' for two weeks;
with her Hollywood legit appear- 'Green Pastures' for a month, and
ance in .'A Church Mouse.' Aiming Philip Merlvale In 'Cynara,' for two
weeks.
at a fil^ copieback.
:

When Hoffman

organized Liberty Productions two years Ago, 'The
Ape' was fourth of a dozen legit plays Liberty announced It would do.
Play is by Adam Hull Shirk, ghost author of 'Ingagl,' and' fprmer publicity, director on the coast.
'

Faratnount will make no rnore deals wltlf outside producers for tidvance
purchase of product. The eigfht from Charles Ri Rogers and three from
iiarry Dai>mour complete this plan for the company.
Par, however, ^ill. make Individual deal^ for single pictures made by
independents after films have been completed. Total for the year is t,jius
imcertala iand based on ability of indies to turn out satisfactory product.
.Par also expects several featurea from its Elstree lot in England.

With the demand

for^

the Astor and .'Grand Hotel' tickets the strongest

on Broadway fpr any type of

Neither Franklin nor Beck were
tendered contracts last week at the
RKO directors* meeting. Both men
came In oA trial periods -without
benefit of written agreements and
are continuing with the oi'gaiiizatton
minus anything, on paper. It is said
that the directors are adverse to
Bt\ing out high salaried contracts
for the next three monthly, tiiese
men being prone to look upon a contract as a commitment. In view of
ptesent conditions there hove been
hostile expressions as to the company assuming the obUeatlon of big

attri^ction one ticket agency started, gypper ticket was asked although the boxofUce top figure contracts' at this time.
The decision to drop active memr
Loews, which operates the house, put a stop to the practice by send- hers of RKO from that board, outing word to the agency that If more than 75 cents pi'cmlum was charged side of the presidents, Aylesworth
—no more tickets.
and Kahane and Bi'pwn as former

ping.

As high as

$4.50

is $3.

Old.

Metro Taken Over

AdralnlstratipQ

building^

of

Kindling Wood
Having no further use for the
the 'Wunderb'ar' set after show closed
in San Francisc.0, Al Jolson gave
It to the rpad stagehands.

abandoned Metro studio in Hollywood has been taken over by a trade
school calling

itself-

Assessment

A.'s

Carl, Jr.'s, Pet Yarn
Berthelmess Due
Adaptation of Emiie Zola's 'Nana*
Barbara Stanwyck went to work
is being made at Universal by PoMud Lark' at Warners day lan
Banks. Story Is a pet of Carl
after hitting the coast.
Richard
a9
Barthelmess, due In New Yorl? to- Laemmle, Jr., and will be done
day (IS), Is expected here w'oek after a special, if and when produced.
.

.

RKO

.

A

.

Remaining

in 'Tlae

president, explains. Plunkett's resig- next to start 'Cabin
in the Cotton.'
Imported from a Broadway legit to assist in production of Spanish nation from that body, also that of
pictures at a Coast studio, a Spanish actor was ushered into a well ap- EUsha Walker and the non-appoint-r
pointed 'ofBce and'immediately. started doing nothing at $500 a weelv
ment of Franklin who heads a sub- last $11,000,000 obtained by TtKQ
After six weeks of this, Without woi^ from the front office, the ex- sidiary
corporation.
Replacing from these three companies
glve.ss
legit was called abruptly Into the head ofllce, 'I was just wondeving," these two men on the. BKOi (main)
those firms ah Investment of around
said the head man, 'if you speak Spanish,'
Jjoai'd are A. W. Robertson and
$18,000,000 in
arid ownership
Gerald Swopo which gives General ot about 6T% of the stock.
paid $50,000 for 'Animal Kingdom,' legit by Philip Barry. Play Electric^ Westlnghpuse and
Approximation of the cuts on
will close on Broadway early in June and the talker will start production control of this board.
rejection overhead In the theatre
and vaudeon the Coast Jvjly 15.
Is reported to have met Franklin's ville
departments Instituted by
Leslie Howard and Ann Harding; the leads, will probably be aug- suggestion that Beck be appointed
Franklin and. Beck now read as $40,mented by several from the original, legit cast! Howard is the star and to the
board.
000 weekly on the theatre end but
CO- producer, -with Gilbert Miller of 'Kingdom.'
Finances
with much of this slicing having
executive been started before Franklin's adRegarding
finances
Decision in Warner-Western iElectric arbitration will be delayed until
claiiti is that
can obtain what- vent. In the vaudevlllGt department
•late 1933. Western claims It is entitled to r.dditlonal timo to interpose a
ever money it desires. Aylesworth Beck's reductions are around $10,~
defense tp an action Which took the past three years to get complaint
000 weekly, or down to $166,000, acis: said to be conRdoiit that he can
testimony on ^he record. Westernites figured they should be allowed
secure
new additional financl.'xl' complished by many changes In
at least one year which means that the earliest the record can be subpolicy and the complete elimination
means.
mitted to the. ai-bifrators will be 1^33.
It Is likely that Radio will have of vaudeville -in numerous theatreg.
to replenish Its- picture production Meanwhile, the drive to get all acts
Roscoe Arbuckle's present vaudeville tour is primed as a test for a coffers bef«re the summer is over to furtlier- cut their salaries
con-'
screen comeback.
due to three recently made pictures tiniies.
Arbuckle has been nursing a not so secret ambition to return actively having run well over their budgets.
Reduction
of
the
advertising
to tlie screen, and if the response to his in-person showings are what he Flims are 'Girl Gi;azy,' 'Lost Squad- budget by 50% has
effected RKO's
anticipates it will be used as evidence for his screen future.
ron' and 'Bird pf Paradise,' the lat- two ace New York houses to tho
ter yet to bo released. Information extent of the Palace (vaudeville)
For the purpose of keeping censors uip with TpIctTJWg iiTC*-keeping the is that this trio have spilled ov^r being reduced from $3,000 to" $700
Industry up with the censorsi Col; Jason Joy of the Coast Hays oflflce next $t00,Q00 beyond their prescribed w-eekly and the Mayfair (straight
week commeric<».s a month's tour whlcli will include stop-overs at eveiry costs.
.'
pictures) to $3,000 ^from airouad
,
board in the U. S.. .iiid Canada. lie is scheduled to spend a week in Xew
fatter of finances Is believed' tho $10,000.
^
Yorlc.
^
main factor In the personal appointLast night (Monday) Sarnoff gave
ment of Aylesworth as
presi
an informal dinner to Aylesworth at
Although announcement is made of Paramount release for future Mack dent by Owen. D. Young aiid David Which all IIKO executives and deSennett shorts latter has still six to 'deliver to Educational up to Sept; IS. Sarnoff. Further reasons may have partment heads were present. ToDue for Educational are two Andy. Clyde comedies,, one featuret to and beeh.to avoid friction with Lehman night (Tuesday) Franklin wlli be
three Made Sennett comedies;.
"
•.
Brother.?, bankers and important host to those iii charge for KAO.
holders
Keith-Albee-Orpheum
of
Aylesworth, it is understood, "will
Warners Is rushing 'The Mouthpiece' into the Winter Garden, New bonds! while cdinenting the relation represent
picture and theatre
York, thi.s week to beat 'State's Attorney* (Radio) and 'For the Defense' ship of
with RCA, General interests at future meetings pf the
Electric and Westinghouse.
The Ilays directorate
<Col) tp the scruea

RKO

.

Na,tlonal Studio.

Previews at United Artists
dark since it was
lATSE affiliated locals are con- completed a month ago, new United
sidering- a 15% levy oa working Artists theatre on Wilshlre Blvd.,
members to relieve their non-em- which Is costing Fox-West Coast
ployed.
Current stage and studio $800 weekly rental,, is being used
situation has the laboi' meA 60% idle. for previews twp nights weekly.
I;

RCA

-

Mary Brian Back

Femme

lead in 'Blessed Event'
f rem Evalyn Knapp to
Bi-ian; Latter was the" orig-

switched

Mary
with

RKO

.

.

.

•

RKO

'

•'.

^

RKO

RKO

but was on a vaude tour

Ken Murray.

Reg Mason's Job
Reginald Mason of the coast
'First Mrs. Fraser' cast has been
taken by, Warners from 'Woman's
Day.'

KAO

I

'

.

inal choice

Hawks' Federal Action
.

Unfilmed Britoness

Margaret Llndsey

is

UniVersal'S

latest British import. Legit actress
yet to do her first film.

Mors Liberal Fire Laws
Fire commission and underwriters are considering the petition of
theatre managers to be allowed to
store up 'to 60,000 feet of. film, in
projection booths.
Due to double
features and previews.

Dave Lewis SwitchesOnly change in setup of Paramount'a coast editorial board 'since
.4.
M. Botsford took charge last
week was the withdrawal of Dayo
Lewis, who goes into, the Columbia
story department.
.

Hank Johnson's

'

Kenneth Goldsmith
'Okay,

New

and

dialog.

Script
will

produce

York,' radio story by
will also adapt

Henry Johnson, who
Radio

'

I

'

Howard Hawks' suit for $65,000
Fox for alleged premature,
dlschargie from a six- picture contract has been transferred to Federa'l court.
against

(ContlnuiSd

artists will bo

on page

32)

.
.

.
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STUDIOS'
Twin i^atures

Chicago, April 18.
& K, will go into, double
next week at its three de
the
houses,
neighborhood
luxe
Uptown, Paradise and TIvolI. First
bill will be 'Flesh Is Weak' (M-G)
and T)eatry Rides, Again* (U). These
pictures yrill be played In. conjunction with the regular stage show.
At the Uptown the. added stage attraction is the Vincent Lopez band.
Publix, however, claims that the
ewltch to t Wirt bills this Friday (22)
but
Is not a rekular policy change
orderis strictly a one week move In
to gither the kids during the spring
publix'-B.

featiares

school
;

Had

holidays.

pictures In any PubUx& k. deluxe house, and with the
regular Fanchon & Marco units
billed ias a 'triple
generally
will be
Publix is using 'Flesh Is
show.'

feature
,B.

onl:-

one week after

it

played

the loop Chicago, and 'Destry'
switches without even a one day
lapse from Its current loop showing at the Roosevelt. Only PubllxB. & k: spots which have not yet
succumbed to the twin billing are
those in the loop. All the rest of
the circuit is now marked with the
twin bill stamp.
Meanwhile exhlbs abound town
are still trying to kill the double
feature epidemic. They've decided
that since it's necessary to take a

.

licking on poor films, it's best, to
take the spanking on just one fllcker rather than kill a good flicker by

handicapping

it

with a
;

WORK

TRICK

As Market Leaders %ik

l^W^^

Companies Revive Old Camera Scheme as Cheaper
Method—^Prominent Trick
Warner Bros, will close their
Firm Hasn't Had
Shot
weeks
on
studios
five
Flatbush
for
April 23. Quota of production work
Order in Over a Month
Flatbush

Studio

Shuts April

25— Roy Mack West

season lias already been fulfilled.
Roy Mack, Warner director in the
Flatbush studios, entrains for the
coast today CTuesday) to direct six
In Hollytechnicolor shorts for
wood.

'dbg' film.

.,

.

Net

,

AFFECTS CROWDS
Hollywood, April 18.
Development of synbhronized motors, made necessary by talkihgi picture production; has resulted in reVivins an abandoned scheme of
double exposure photography. Used
by all major studios, it has. put a
bad crimp in several, firms thaV
iintij a few months ago, did almost,
all composite photogriiphy/ or proc-..
ess shots, for the large studios..
•Sclieme now being used for duplicate photography (the dubbing of
background with studio filmed material) is one of the first Systems
used in trick photography, that of
projecting background onto a ground
glass screen which is photographed
from the reverse side, with other
action taking place between the

Tv.o

tiffs,

AWOL

Hollywood; April 18.
between producers and

Cameramen's

local is
have tl.reatc .led to pull
its members from the. 'Seance Murder* set at International, unless a'
bill due the union wias paid by Willis
Kent, producer. Kent was willing,
to let them pull but nothing has

been done so

,

Par-P

RCA
RKO

far.

Earlier In. the week electricians
union demanded that Universal discharge the head juicer on the Tom
Mi: picture because he wa-s not a camera and the screen.
union man, although he was getting
Blank Screen
the union rate.
U refused to fire
ti.e man but .had .no objection to
Previous abandonment, of this
him carrying a card: Union is said duplicate system! was through Into have refused him on the ground ability of synchronously controlling
tl.at it; wanted an establishod mem- the shutters of the camera and the
in
flickering
re'sulting
ber on the job.
projector,
Walter S. Croft, lATSE represen- film.
Unable to synchronize the
tative,
is
here
attempflng
to shutters, the screen would be blank
straighten out the various alterca- a,t the split second when the camera
tions between the Independents and shutter was open and vice versa.
..

ability yesterday

TjOW.Las't^chjseOSVi 02)4 02W
214
2% 2\4

Eastman K,
Pox
Gen. The
Loew

.

.

-4%

%

22V4
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0%

BONDS

$12,000 Gen. The. .'. 4
s.odo Keith ...... 40
2,000 Loew .J. ,, . 77%
4,00» Par-F-P ... 37
8.000 Par-P ...i.. 8+
l.OOO W. B....... ISVi
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3%-%:

IVS

I'/j

3',4

;

45
.

BVj..

77%

bottom, Jihd this flrhier front wais
meiintalned in the face of weakness
among the leaders of the; Stock Ex-

77%+ %
aa

30

-6

change.^

3H4 -2%
18% .18Vi'+ 14

%

.

%

:

Liquidation continued In dribbling
fashion in: the focal shares, many of
which established new- low prices
for the entire period of the, slump,
kmohg them being U, S. Steel at
31% ; American Tel. & Tel.;. at 100,

%+ %

i

Theatres ; Special

:

as 4 points.

Lowest

prlcies for the
nert to say

'32 DayligU Saving movement,

day

.aind. the
the depres-

came In the last half hour,
after a day In ^vhlch there seemed
inconveniences to
be some support.' Volume was at
sion,

saving

are more numerous this year In the
east then in any other period. Up^
per New York state for the first
time Is adding to the complications
by cutting about six weeks oft the
time being observed by other sections.

]

and Easthian kodak at 62^, net
losses for the day running as high

Wrinkles to Combat

Daylight

better;

to rcslst

security break through its former

..

3%- %
.-3

45

31Vj

CURB
%

300 Pox The. . .
800 .Gen.. Th. pf.

22V4-m

3%

5V4

(Monday)

pressure throughout the list than
has been their habit for the last few
months. In no case did a theatre

4% AVi

.

...

.

labor unions occurred at the studios,
last week.
re ioorted to

High

1,200

PRODUCER AND UNION
STILL

000
200
1.500
i\000
Si 100

aoo

WB

By AL GREASON
Amusement stock showed

Yesterday's Prices
Sales.
5.000

in the east for this

HARMONY

New

to

Levels for the ^I^^

Low

5-WEEK SIESTA

WB

originally

been planned to move 'Tarzan' Into
these houses for the vacash period
but it was retained at the loop
United Artists for a third week,
.This marks the first doubling of

Weak'

VARIETY

# B&IC Deluxe

NabesrM Claimed

.

ES

'

low ebb with the ticker inactive for
minutes at a time. Turnover was
about 800,000 for the session.

Loew held its own very, well, giving "way by eighths and holding at
22^ or better throughout, compared

.

Several of the major circuits this to fornrier low below 21. Paramount
howevei','-; are^ preparing
to started the diiy with a mild run up
the best of a situation which above 6, but when its bonds giave
in other years base been taken with way for losses; 9f 2 and 4 for the
hands-up' atttitude. Warners Is one new and old descriptions respecwhich will turn ttie regular supper tively, the sto^k followed suit. Beshow into a matinee with added havior of the Par bonds is a puzzle.
attractions,
Brbtherltes feel that Wide fluctuations such as they have
giving the show that ordinarily been showing is highly unusual in
conies after a dusk a special build- fixed income securities. Last week
up may sell tickets regardless of the
v-^ range was around 7 points,

year,

make

:

.

Will

Hollywood, April 18.
Mitchell Camera Co., one of William Fox's interests and. heretofore

necessary- in

Court Rules Newsreels
Can't Film Sport Events

Property rights of pictures of
confining its activities to the pro- boxing conte|Sts are established by
preparing to an Appellate Division decision renis
field,
fessional
make 16 mm. camera «.nd projec- dered Friday (15) in the injunction
suit brought against
and Pathe
tion equipment for the iiomes.
During his visit here, Fox has News by Rudolph Mayer Pictures;
spent several days at the Mitchell Inc., Dodger Athletic Club, Mrs. W.
Hearst's
Milk
Fund,
Jack
plant.- For some time Fox has been R.
The
Interested in sound projection for Sharkey and Mickey Walker.
homes and it is understood that the Appellate decision confirmed an orMitchell 16 mm. projectors will be der of a lower court in granting the
Pathe.
injunction against
and
for sound,
Injunction is the first of its kind
Mitchell is also experimenting
with a new professional camera ever granted In the United States,
which is reported to be noiseless. it establishes the claim that newsEntire shutter and mechanical de- reels have no right to film fights as
has be.en news events if the film rights of the
sign
the- camera
of
event have; been sold.
changed to insure quiet.
Action was for an Injunction restraining distribution of the picture
N. Y. to L,
made of the Sharkey-Walker fight
at Ebbetts Field, Brooklyn, July 22
Dave Wolf,
last, on the grounds the property
Hal Horne.
rights Kad been sold to Rudolph
Liynn Farnoi.
Mayer Pictures, Inc. and not to
Anna Sten..
Pathe. Latter contended that as a
Walter Wanger.
was
organization,
it
newsreel
Roy Mack.
justified in filming the match in the
Laurence Schwab.
Brember Wills.
same manner that a newspaper
covers the event.
George Frank.
Robert, Sparks.
Emil K. Ellis acted for the plain-

RKO

RKO

A.

.

.

.

.

.

Rex O'Malley.

tiffs.

Helen Lyndi

Lyda Robert!.
Irving Meiliken,

Grossman Back

;

L. A. to N. Y.
Edward

Snvall.

Andre Hornez.

Edwin Justus Mayer.
'.

George Kates.

Norman McLeod.
Arthur Johnson.
George Thomas.

C. L.

E. M.

Eddv

branch manager for United Artists
here, coming from Cincinnati, where
he was shifted three months ago
when Ben Fisli was assigned to
manage the Chicago office;
Fish becomes general representa-

Gluoksman.
Rrkles.

hom^

tacting between Al
the exchanges.

Brobkheim.

M: D. O'Brien.
Paulette Goddard.
Darryl Zanuck.
Lou Schreiber.
.lohn G. Adolphl.
Al Green.
Mr. and Mrs. George

in Chi.

Chicago, April 18.
Eddie Grossman his returned as

tive _of the U.A.

Irving Briskin.
Floyd Gibbons.
A. P. Waxman.

office,

con-

Idchtman and

Eastman Curries Indies
Hollywood, April
is.

P.

Curtisa,

v.-p.

manager for Eastman

slumped

•

.

.

'

here for a three-wcc-k siirvey c the
picture bu.slness.
Curtiss will spend, some of hl.s
time trying to line up independent
trade.
Indie prod u(;er.s have been
the mainstay of Dnponti

.

on minor dealings.
Keith bonds lost 3 net on a few

controlling

.

5

transactions, illustrating again the
absence of bids in the amuseiment
Ipahs. There were only two trades

RKO

in the
stock, which helt: level
at 3%.
An oddity of the session
was. the fact that several of f|'

moderately active amusement stocks
did not appear on the tape all day^
in the number, being both Pathe
and Consolidated film Industries.
Richard Whitney, president of. the
Stock Exchange, was before the
Senate Committee again, but up to
the end of trading the examination
had brought olit nothing startling.

New Bottoms and Rebpu.-.d
The amusement stocks put on an
show last week, in that
moving in line with the

indlflferent

respect

whole market. Common stocks in
the group almost without excepgave way Ihto.new low territory
during the pressure of the midweek, and took but a, minor part in
Multicolor until recently, is vice- the general rebound that came Friof
technical
head
president and
day and Saturday.
,

trips and
terial for

utilization of stock
action.

ma-

crowd

Latter phase is one that even
promises to further cut down de-

einecolor..

mand for atmosphere players, a
feature of film production that has
steadily been on the decline since
talkers came in.
Old' stock shots o.f street scenes,
ballroom shots or similar Scenes
calling for many people can be used
over and over by the revl.<)ed
process.

of Multicolor's contract.s for

New company

tion

Most hopeful sign of the period
was that Loew, nov/ recognized as
.

Is

taking over some
.siiorts.

the wheel horse of the theatre Isappeared for. the time being to

sues,,

Radio Buys 'Crossroads'
Hollywood, April 18.
'Cro.s.srbads,'
by Martin Flavin,
which was played by Sylvia Sidney
York
two seasons aigo, has
in New
been bought by Radio, to be released

have reached a level where Immehad been completed
and the pressure of offerings was
diate liquidation

relaxed.. From its behavior during
stress, of the /Tuesday
and
,

the

Wedne.sday sessions
urgent selling, for
badly on "olume,

it

was under

broke rather
but still had

it

something of recui)eratlve i>owers
as 'Fraternity House;'
that others among the Important inPlay will have Eric Linden and dustrials lacked.
Arline Judge in the principal parts.
One of the conspicuously vulnerLoa Angeles, April 18.
able spots In the whole market was
Eastman Kodak, which slipped
Ufa has haci suit filed here against
DARHOU£'BSOWN-PAB
steadily, regardless of general marWlihelm Dieterle for 23,081 reichket movements, and closed the weelf
Hollywood, April 18.
marks (?6,055).
Larry Darmour has bought 'High at the lowest point It had touched
Amount is claimed on a series of
during the depression— 57%. There
bills of exchange given the Aktien - and Mighty,' a story of early Caliwas no definite news to aiccount for
fornia,
John
Brown.
for
Mack
It's
gesellschnft fur Filmfabrikation iii
special, weakness here.
One story
Bllhs came due on the Paraniount release program. was that the Wrigley Estate was
November, 1929.
monthly at 1,000 ms^rks on insta'.lliquidating a block of stock, another
version was that proposed taxes on
menf.
RADIO'S RAH-RAH SCRIBE
cameras had made holders nervous,
Hollywood, April 18.
but there waia no reason to believe
First college writer engaged by
(Continued on page 19)
FILM SWINDLER JAILED
H. N. Swanson for Kadlo l,s Horace
Paris, April 9.
McCoy who previously sold 'Luxury
For defrauding applicants for jobs
Girl' to Uniyer.sal,
ECKLES^RKO
SHEET
caution,
in
supposed
money
from
Hollywood, April 18.
chunks varying, from $400 to $1;000,
Eddy Eckles, publisher of 'Here's
U'a Allen Novel
the promoters of ia fake motion pic'Only Yesterday,' by Frederick How,' exhibitor trade paper, la eastture/company got various terms.
The head, a Belgian named Zaml- I.f'wis Allen, puvchas-od by Uni- bound to edit 'Voice of RKO,' the
RKQ -Radio house 'organ.
non, stylpd himself Count de Nervy. VPrSMl.

UFA SUES DIETERLE

.

18.

and sales
Kodak, Is
'

.\rliss.

synchronized motors,
both the
camera and sound equipment, it
also permitted revival of the older Coast Cinecolor Formed
This
trick photography, scheme.
process currently- is. favored by the
With Colorfibn Finance
studios as It Is cheaper to operate
than the coniposite system and,
Hollywood, April 18.
moreover, can be tlohe by the proNew film color company has been
ducing companies on their own. lots
formed here called Cinecolor, Inc.,
and by their own technicians.
to handle studio and commercial
.Patent Question
6usiness. Plant, located in the old
Just wha:t patents are involved in Multicolor 'building. Is equipped to
the process Is still indeterminate. take care of both regular size and
One of the composite firms, which 16 mm. film. Plant will open'
did most of this work for the ma- around May i.
jors, and hasn't had an order for
Most of the same capital In back
more than a month, Is reported to of Colorfilm Co. in New. York is
have cleared |250,000 on its com- behind Cinecolor. Charles Scholtz
posite process during the last three of Louisville, Ky., Is president of
years.
both companies. A. L- McCormichi,
Old system opens a Wide raiige of his son-in-law, is an officer In the
possibilities to the studios in pro- eastern company and vice-president
duction cost saving, allowing for and general manager of Cinecolor.
curtailment of some costly location W. T. Cresplnel, ah executive in

ally developed

Try Sound for Home

.

.

:

.

:
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'So Big' Averages $11,000

Tacoma Stops Crymg

Coast;

Nothing much

TARZAW' BIG

liOs Angeles, April IS.

Town
In

tee Metro $25,0,00 for eight weieks

at

'HAM

IN

$13^

Alabama

else.

Ritz, playing 'Offlce Qlrl' Is admitr
ting every steno in town with a
local paper properly
filled out.
Alabama iiow has a iseparate eiitrance for colored people leadihjg to
the gallery.. Seating capacity for
the negro faction will be about 300
at 16 and. 26 cents. . Should help

coupon from

Because 'Destry' was In the saddle
the usual sequence of bookings was
altered to send ?T6ugh to .Be Fa^
mpus' from the Hollywood to War^ some.
ners Western for Its second riin,
Est;mateii
;

Ijatter la ordinarily third run.
JEstimates fop 't his .Week
.

Downtown (WB)

2B-C5),

(1,800;

•Destry' (U) and vaude. Probably
will do better' when reaching ,nelgh>
borhooda; well iexplolted by house;

^

This

foi>

Week

Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 26-35-:
50)—'Tarzan' (M-<j), and unit. Certain to blast otit a big week; $18,600.: Last week 'Strangers In. Love'

(Par) around $10,000.
Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 2B-4(^^)—'Office
110,000. Last week 'Man Wanted' Girl' (Radio) and 'Cohens ^Kellys'
clung to $10,000.
(U).
Light week in view, $4,00».
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 35-76), Last week .'Shopworn' (Col) and
•So Big' (WB) and stage show. Ex- 'Steady Conipany,' $4,500.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25-60)-pects $11,000, average. Last week
t2 getaway boosted 'Tough to Be 'Milliohalre' (Fox). Moderate week,
Last week 'Dancers In Dark'
$3,80.0.
Famous' to $17,000, very good.
a mild $3,800;
Orphaum (2,270; 85-90)', "Lost (Par)
Strand (BTAC) (800; 26-40)—'Big
Squadron' (Radio).; Pliture the film
Parade'
XM-G), sound. Okay at $2,of
because
see
colony, will want to
400, Last week 'Pardon Us' (M-G)
new studio regime. Deemed worthy around
$2,000.
to standalone aft^r taouse has f ortl"
Galax
26-40)—
(BTAC;)
(600;
fled Itself with added attraction for
•

-

.

past two months ranging from .a 'Compromised' (FN), and 'After ToNear $8Q0.
high of $26,000 to a low of $10,000. morrow*' (Fox), split.
'Squadron' looks like $16,000, big. Last week 'House Divided (U), and
Second, flnal week, of Thurston plus 'Cheaters at Play' (Fox), $850.
•After Tomorrow' got $13,000.
Pantages tiPox) (2,700; 20-40^6590), 'Xiady with Past' (Padio) and Philly
OK;
stage show. May gra^e $9,000. Last
;

Fibs

week
oka,y

18.

ceptlonally strong.

'

.

-

.

Tom Mix in 'Destry, Rides
was the reason, and all the agate
lineage, claripned his return, to the
screen to exclu&ibn of everything

and Looks a Fair $10,000

London, April

Picture fiouses are doing pretty
Some "Weat Bnd spotis are ek<*

well.

.

'

:

'CROWD ROARS' $15,000
m Moritretil—'Buildup for 'Suiils'

Big

-

Birmingham, April 18.
'Tarzan* may set a high for the
past two or three years at the AlaWarners JDov/iitbwn forgot to bama this week. Competing houses
t)rag about Its 10 acts or to point are going In for coupons in ads
with emphasis at its cheap seats. again. Both Strand and Empire arei
running them this week while the
Again'

.

London:

"Arrowsmlth' and .'Sha:ngha,i Ex*
Montreai, April 18.
Palace has tied up with all patrl-. press; are especially to the f rpht,
$2,300. Last week 'Heart of N; Y.' otic organizations In town on *Stin- 'Good Night Vienna,' a hatlye-mado
(WB) bad dip to scant $1,500;
shlhe Susie' (Birltlsh). Vaude has film with Jack Buchanan., Is another
Rialto (Pos) (1,200; 26-36) 'Tar- been, running away with the show prominent entr^.
zan' (M-G).
Going well" for five
Estimates for Last Week
days; then 'Millionaire' (Fox) for at. Lbew's of late Wieeks, but this
<At current rate of exchange)
$3,200. Last week 'One Hour' (Par), week 'Crowd Roars' Should get the
Capitol— 'Good Night Vienna' r4th
'Gay Cabfelero' (Fox) and 'False usual good gross around $16,000.
week). Has been averaging a nice
Madonna' (Par) fair at $2,409.
Nabes haye been fading the last $11,360. largely on the strength ot
few; weeks.
Jack Buchanan's draw.
Estimates for This Week
Carlton-^'Shanghai Express* (Par)
HOi;SES FAIR;
His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 60- (6th week). Still good at $16,250

Qait---

spend $8,500 on pre-openMeans houae. breaks

Ing publicity.
At 120,000,

-

'Arrowsmith- Express Holding tip

18.

week

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1,600; 26^35-50)
'Dig Timer' (Col), aiid 'Cohns and
Kelleys' (U). Not so bad at $4,700.
Last week 'Ladles of .Tury' (Radio)
and 'Shopworn' (Col); a nice $5,200.
Blue Mouse .(Hamrlck) (660; 26)
'The.'Ejfpert' (WB). Looking up for

,

will

1932

.

Chinese reopens Aprll 29 with
%}rand Hotel.' Skpui-ases guaran- Smothering
.

locally this

although 'Tarzan' Is getting something for the RIalto. OrpheUm off
a little while Blue Mouse ups.

Maii^^^S^^^^

Qiinese's Deal for 'Grand Hotel'

and

19,

'

Tacoma, April

,

1)Me

Tueaday, April

went to 'Arrowsinltb,'
by house average.
$8,500

HoteF Opposes

:Para(Aount (Pranklln) (3,595; SB-

.

—

'WET PARADE' $18,500

.

.

—

.

.

ITET

LEADS COL PARADE

'

.

.

Philadelphia, April 18.

News

-.

Barry and holding.
(legit).
$2.60),
Tivoll
'Arrowsmlth' (UA) (4th
JacksOn company had nice play
With this one when first seen here, week). Holds nicely ovier $15,000.
but may only reailize around $11,000- Picture was originally scheduled for
foiir
weeks, ,but looks good for anon repeat. Last, week two. plays by
Baltimore, April 18.
other month.
same company $13,600.
Glasis pictures running Into grand
Empire—'Lovers dourageous' (MPalace (FP) (2,700; 76). 'Sunshine
opera opposition first half of the
Fair at $28,360.
G).
'Passionate
current week. Metropolitan troupe Susie' (Radio)./ British -made film, piumher* (M-G) next, then
'Mata
is at .the Lyric with, a $2 standee lots of ballyhoo and .beating of Harl' (M-Q)
April 22 for prospective
price. That approximates four film patriotic drums; maybe fair $10,000. fortnight
.
'Arsene
Lupin'
(M-G)
Last
week
pasteboards here.
Marble Arch—•Delicious* (Fox),
last
six
ran
days
and
on
$11,000
11
Ceiitury VlU get its first muslical
Second West End showing and
tab Friday. (22), when 'Girl Crazy' of them.
about $3,800. 'Night Like This* Is
comes In. The. Hipp has the same
Capitol (PP) (2,700; «0); Wiser current.
story currebt on Its screen, which Sex' (Par) and 'Tomorrow and ToNew Gallery—'Night Like This*
may or may not confvse.'
morrow'. ^Par). Should '.:e good for (4th week). Hit an average
Blz very spotty these weeks; Cen- $12,000. About same figure for last and. out last night (17) to $7,500
makq
t\}ry out front this, week on 'Flesh week's 'Alias the Doctor' (FN) and room for
'Silent Witness' (Fox).
Is Weak' plus Jimmy Durante In 'Tough to Re Famous* (FN).
Plaza- 'Strangers in Love' (Par).
p^oiil Last week the Stahley had
Loew's (FP)' (3,200; 36-60), 'Crowd Fair at $14,360. Bows out
to make
the b.o. high spot with 'Arsene Roars' (WB) and vaude. Will clean room for 'Wiser Sex' (Par).
Lupin.'
up: around $15,000. Last week 'Polly
Regal
'Marriage Bond.' About
of Circus' (M-G) and magician $7,600 and replaced
Estimates for this Week
by 'Silent Voice.'
packed
for
$16,600.
figured good for a fortnight.
Century (Lbew-UA) (3,200;, 26Princess (CT) (1,600; 36-60), 'For60), 'Flesh Is Weak' (M-G). Popubidden' (Col) and 'Big Timer' (Col).
larity o( Montgomery, plus Jlmniy
hold up to average $8,000.
Durante In person, will push to ShouldDevils'
Marks
(UA)
and
'X
'Sky
PARADE.' OHIO,
pretty good $23,600.
Last week
did fairly,
'Crowd Roars' (WB) 'way oft at Spot' (Tiff) last week
$7,600.
$17,200.
Imperial (FP) (1,900; 26-40), 'Une
Hippodrome (Rappaport). (2,600; Heure
Pres de Toi' (Par, French).
26-60). 'Girl Crazy' (Radio) and
Hour with You' in French afvaude. Going to about nice $13,000. 'One
Columbus, Aprll 18.
showing in English; $3,600 good
Last week 'Hotel Continental' (Tiff) ter
Looks like some special but not
this house.
and tab musical got big intake of forCinema
de Paris (Ind) (600; 26- announced go-to-the-thea,tre week",
$15,000.
here.
Downtown film house "firea
50), 'Parfum de la Dame en.Nolr'
(Schanbergers)
Keith's
(2,500;
(Frenih). May gross In neighbor- packed and. at least two Houses
25-60), 'Impatient Maiden' (U) and
Third week of 'La opened their new bills to standees.
vaude. Will better $12,000, all right. hood of $2,000.
(French) last '.Wet Parade' at the Broad was
Bouboule'
a
Bande
in'
Love'
Last week 'Strttnpers
heavily a^dvertised and looks like a
(Par) ran to Imposing figure of week $1,500.
near-record for the house.
$14,000.
N. V. A. collections are slightly
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-60),
off from last year, which Was well
•Young America' (Fox). 'Fair^aver
below the year before.
s; Taritan.'
Newar
'Barretts';

-

Show Next Week

ID, 'Miracle Man' (Pdr)- and stage
show. Much extra lineage to preexploit: Around $16,000, good. Last
week flnal eight days of 'One Hour'
(Par) got $18,000, good, ^

.

BALTO.

In local film circles is that

(Col) and vaude. Steady ploddjng
the Chestnut Street Opera House
house arovind $8,000 each week. But at
(Shubert legit), starting April 26.
last week 'Unexpected Father' hypIt thus follows the stage 'Hotel' In
notized a few extras and rose to
oiie week;
by
The two will comdignity of $10,500.
pete during the latter's second week.
State (Loew^Fcx) (2,024; 35-$l),
This week's collection of films
•Mata Harl' (M-G) and stage show. holds nothing indicating sensational
Should travel fast enough to bruise trade, but the Mastbaum figures on
Garbo means a good week with Rusa Columbo
$30,000 in passing.
biz at this hou=e.
Last week heading a stage show that includes
'Cheaters at Play' (Fox), but Ted Rae Samuels and Joe and Will ManLewis niajor Inducement; added ex- del. Picture Is 'Misleading Lady,'
pense
detracts .somewhat, from and combination should hit $45,000
charm of $22,000.
on strength of crooner's rep.
The Fox, which Jumped considerably last week, doesn't look quite so
strong: this week, with 'Amatetir
Fair Grosses in K. C.;
Daddy* and Ed Lowry held for a
second week to head stage show.
S-W is plugging the next Stanley
$16,000 Tops picture,
'Crowd Roars,' heavily, "but
house is In a tough spot, with big
shows at the Mastbaum. Latter has
Kansas City, April 18
The Malnstreet started on Its Paul Whlteman next week and an
other musical comedy.
News*
summer price policy this week with (tab) shortly. Looks as*(3ood
if both the
a varied sciale. Makes it a 50-cent Stanley and Boyd will be bound to

k Up

^
$8,000.

Parkway (Loew-tTA)

,

26-

(1,000;

'One Hour'. (Par). Good for
class trade tht house commands;
'v^lll
get pleasant $5,200 up here.
Last week 'Man Who Played God'

.

M

35),

Janney, $18,000,

I,

(WB) okay

OJt

Newark, April

at $4,700.

18.

Biz a little brighter this week
Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crandall)
'Wet Parade' (M-G). with films that should draw. 'TarLooks a pretty good $18,500.. Last zan* leads with about .$20;000 and
week 'Arsene Lifpin' (M-G) Inimay wind up better. Unexpected
presslvo with $21,000.
Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,200; 26- holdover of 'One Hour W;ith You'
35), 'One Hour' (Par). Doing satis- at Par-Newark a puzzle, but may
Last
at least $3,600.
factorily;
bring repeats of the class trade.
week 'Broken Wing' (Ppr) $2,900.

(3,600; 25-60),

'Fifty

'ARROWSMITH' $15,000.
WITH P'LAND BIZ FAIR

Million Frenchmen* (tab)
Affair* get under way at

where

last week.
.Estimates for This Week
(RKO) (3,074; 25-40)
Palace
Should hit fair
•Shopworn' (U),
Last week 'Cohens and
$4,200.
Kellys' (U) hurt by rain, doing
$4,700.

Ohio (Loew-UA)

(3,000;

26-50)

'Misleading Lady* (Par) and unit.
Turned customiers away from tha
start arid due for neat $16,000. Last
week 'Flesh is Weak' (M-G) mild

with weather damaging.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 25-50)
'Wet Parade' (M-G). Should have

$12,600.

little diflrtculty

hitting $18,000. Last

week 'Tarzan* (M-G) fought through

and ^Love

rotten atmospqhere to hit very nice

the Shubert on Thursday (21) and
will doubtlessly hurt some, but 75c.
top Is too high for the regular, pic-

$4,000..

ture crowd.

nental' (Tiff) off $2,800.

Estimates for This

Week

$14,300.

15-35)
(1,100;
(Neth)
Grand
'Beauty and the Boss' (WB). Fair
Last week 'Hotel Conti-

Majestic

(RKO)

(1.100;

.

10-26)

Average
•After Tomorrow' (Fox).
Portland, Ore., April 18.
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-35-60) $26,000.
Last week 'Wiser Sex
Paramount has '-Arrowsmlth' cur(Col) and F-M unit. (Par) slightly off at $2,200.
rently and Is in line for another —'Shopworn*
here. Last
okay week. House has been build- Stanwyck always popular reach
top house, same as- the other first suffer.
fair
'Sky Devils^ was scheduled out of ing in Vecent weeks. Orpheum has week of units. Should
runs. Current week's business looks
the Stanton Friday night (16) de- 'Scandal fot Sale' (Radio) and looks $13,000. Last weelc 'Disorderly Con- TARZAN'
$15,500

k,bout holding its own.
Apollo, which has been showing
forelgns and 'the somewhat different' pictures, has gone back to first

run suburban. Double bills still
being offered by many of the residential houses.
Pantages continuing

its

stage shows.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Publlx-Dubtnsky) (1,000;

2B-B0)— 'This Is the Nighf (Par).
Good for fommes, and $4,500 nice.
Last week 'Beauty and Boss* (WB)
|4,300.

.Loew's Midland (Loew) (4,000;
25-60)
'Flesh Is Weak*
(M.-(5).
House featuring Montgomery over
title;
close to $16,000, fair.
Last
week 'Are You Listening' (M-G)
fell down miserably for $9,600.
• Mainstreet
(RKO) (3,200; 25-3560— 'Scandal for Sale' (Radio) and
vaiide.
Inside .workings of news-

—

duct* (Fox), $12,000.
a last-minute in line for a. better gross;
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-36)—
change holds this comedy for jln
Floyd Gibbons cancelled his one
other week. Keith's is Just limping night date at Ted Gamble's Rialto •Alias the Doctor* (FN) and 'Devil's
near
along. Hard to see how house can after the house was practically sold Lottery' (Fox). Should come
the
regular and good $5,000. Last
Understanding labor troubles
out.
be kept open much longer.
week 'Expert* (FN) and 'Big Timer*
the cause.
Estimates for This Week
(Col) $5,000.
Estimates for This Week
Little (Cinema) (299; 60)— 'Road
Ma8tba«.tt)jC4J0.()x3.5j:.50z76)—'Mis
Ofpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-60) to Life' (Amkino). All set for over
leading Lady'
(Par) and stage
show. Picture hot so strong, but 'Scandt>ii for Sale' (Radio) and $2,000, fine. Last week 'Die Csikos
Russ Colombo, heading strong stage vaude. Looks bad for about $6,600. Baroness' (Terra), $1,200.
show, looks like $45,000.
Loew's State (2,780:; 30-50)— 'Tar.
"Shop Last week 'Cohens and Kellys' (U)
worn* (Col) and Conrad Nagel on poor at $5,600.
zan' (M:-G) and vaude, Good $20,
Paramount (Pox-Portland) (3,- 000. Last week 'Polly of Circus' (M
stage, $40i000 last week, pretty fair
(UA)
'Arrowsmlth'
and
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)— 'Tar- 000; 25-60)
G) did not reach $15,000,
zan' (.M-G).
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 20-30-40)—
Heltl until tomorrow F-M unit. Great for possible $16,(Tuesday), giving It two full weeks; 000. Last week ^Miracle Man' (Par), 'Tough to Be Famous' (FN). Anygot $20,000 Friday to Friday, and $13,600 in nine days.
where else this pic would do nicer
(Fox-Portland) ly; here $3,000 tells the story. Last
Artists
United
maybe $8,000 in last three days.
Boyd
35-50-75) -r 'Men (1,000; 26-35) 'Tarzan' (M-G). Here week 'Beauty and the Boss' sad at
(2,400;
Wanted' (WB). Nothing big Indi- for second week after the Para- $2,500. House closes Thursday.
cated; lucky to get $13,000.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 26"One mount! likely to get $5,000. Last
Hour With You' (Par) built and got week 'Broken Wing* (Par) fair for 50-60) 'One Hour' (Par) and vaude.

—

$11,000 last week, final.
Fox (3,000; 35-50-75)

$4,000.^

—
-

Roars'
lobby for

.

Music Box (Hamrlck)
35) 'Beauty

(2,000; 25-

$5,000.

—

expected.

'The Expert'

•

.

First holdover this season, possibly
Last week excellent a.t
$15,000.

and Boss' (WB). Mod- over $22,300.
week
Proctor's (RKO):

Last
around $6,000.
'Unexpected Father' (U) also

erate

(WB)

$9,000

management reversed decision to last week. Just fair.
Racing car in
60)— 'Broken
take it out Saturday; should get
Karlton.
(1.000;
ballyhoo, and e.xnect.s JC.TOO, not liad.
Should get
$12,500 this week. Last week. $13,- W'iiig' (Par) first run.
Last week 'Alisleading Lady' (l>«ar) 000. good.
about $4,500.
'Beauty and Boss'
$7,000i
Earle (2,000; 25-65)—'Tough to Be (WB) weak at $3,800 last wefek.
Pantages (Indie) (2,200; 20-25-40- Famous' (FN) and vaude. Llltely
Arcadia (600. 50) 'Shanghai ExSO)— 'The Menace' (Col) and s'tage $17,500, average. "Are You Listen- press' (Par);. F.ast gait arid should
show.
Mystery thriller btUod aa ing" (M-G) about same figure last get little theatre's best business in
•Feathered Sorpent; should hit $6,- week.
long time, a fine $5,600 possible.
000.
Last week 'Shopworn' (Col)
Keith's (1,800; 30-50)— 'House Di- Man I Killed' (Par) $3,000 and good
16.600.
vided' (U). Looks weak, with $7,600 last week.
(WB).

AT

LEADS DENVER'S BIZ

.

'Amateur
up in publicity; will Daddy' (i<^ox) and stage show. Ed
bp around $15,000, moderate. Last Lowry held over as stage name;
.?.22,
000
pace,
okay.
'Careless
Lady'
week AVoaver Brotliers billed over
(Fox) $17,000 last week.
'Panama Flo' (Radio) for $17,000.:
Stanton
25-65)
'Sky
(1,700;
Newman (Publix-Dublnsky) (i,- Devils'
(UA);. Improved steadily, so
26-35-50)

—'Crowd

.

spite rave notices, but

papei's plalyed

890;.

.

—

Denver, April 18.
Paramount Is headed for the biggest gross In to'wn this week with
May hold, for a second
"Tarzan,'
week.'.

:

.

Other houses are below average.
Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35-5075)
'Beauty and Bbss' (WB). A
Last week 'Passionate
fair $6,000.
Plumber* (M-G), $7,000, fine figure,
as house doesn't open till 2 p. m. _
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-6o)
'Tough to Be Famous' (FN) and
Pretty good $14,500.
stage show.

—

—

Lastgood.

week 'Fireman' (FN)

$16,200,

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-4065)— 'Men of Chance* (Radio) and
va:ude.

Poor with

$10,500.

Last

week 'Young Bride* (Radio) $11,000.
Paramount (Publlx) (2.000; 25-35(Pathe) and 60)— 'Tarzan' (M-G). Best in town
vaude. Leon Jannoy in person has at $15,500 gait and probably second
some big Boy Scout parties booked week. Last week 'Broken Wing
and film has appeal here. Good at (Par) let house down to only $4^300,
$18,000. Last week 'Girl Crazy' (Ra- bad.
dio) fair at $15,000.
ftialto (Huffman) (900; 20-23-40Terminal (Skouras) (1.900; 15-25) 50)^'M.lchael and Mary* (U) .and
'Lost Squadron' (Radio) and 'High 'Millionaire' (Fox) split. Moderate
Speed' (Col) with 'Millionaire* (Fox) $2,700.
Last week "The Deceiver*
and 'Monster Walks' (Actibn) on (Col) and 'Final Edition* (Col)
split.
Weak at $J,300. Last, week $2 300
'Strangers In Love' (Par) iand. 'Sin's
Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 25-35-50)
Pay Day' (Syndicate) with 'Chan's
'ShOpvForn' (Col). Not bad on
Chance' (Fox) and 'Texas Gun $7,500. Last week 'After Tomorrow*
Fighter' (Ed) on split, bad at $2,700. (Fox), $8,000.
60)

— 'Love

(2,300; 26-40'-50-

Starved*

—

-

—

.

-

PIC¥
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Chicago

Still

GROSSES

E

Lpmbardo Helps Bldyti
Par to Lively $48,000

on Greasd Pole;

Hotel' Packing Astor to

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 18.
Nothing extraordinary In the way
of. picture fare hereabouts.
Phramount's 'This Is the Night' and
Guy Lombardd and his Royal Canadians on the stage for the first

time

In

around

$48i00.0,

should bring;
excellent business

for this house.
Albee: with 'Love

M

Ight,'

town

this

VARIETY

$60,00(1

Leads

Dehixers; Capi

Starved' and
Benny Rubin and Jack Haley head-

Chicago, April

18.

Buai-

Film trade still In the ruti
far below averAge.^

nefss is

Two

items are boiling the local
i>lcture sltuaticn. First la the iurn
for Bi & K. over the sudden switch
of 'Grand Hotel* out of its loop
houses into the "Woods, for an advanced scale- run. Jtetrq flick will
open April 2B on a twice-daily ride
at $1.60. Fubllx had been figuring
on the film for McVickers and had
already started exploitation.
Second item Is the double feature
set for simultaneous showing at the
three ace neighborhood delii^ers-^
Tlvoll.
and
Paradise,
XJpto*n,
.

will \yo "Flesh Is Weak'
(M-G) and' 'Destry Rides Again'
It
(U), to open this Friday (22).
marks the first double-feature, spot-

Flickers

,

ting at such houses In the history of
PuWljt-B, & K.
Figures In the loop this week are
Best
all shadows of former marks.
will be approximately $31,000 at the
ace Chicago, and a gross like that 1^
an indication of the weakness of the
Oriental will run far
situation.
ahead of the vaudfllm Palace, the
triple bargain at the former, killing
any chance for the lineup at vaude
:

rival.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (Publix-B. & K.) (4.000;

I

INDMNAPOLIS SMOOTH

ing the vaude
good.

.

NEW HAVEN BRISK

bill figured. for $30,000,

Estimates for This Week
'Scarface' $11,000, and Sherman's
(4,200; 25-35-50-75)—
Tab $13,000— Paramount $18,000
'This Is the Night'.. (Par) arid stage
show.
Loriibardo
orchestrr.
iri
indlanapolls, April 18.
New Haven, April .18.
Brooklyn
for
first
time;
and
obviBiz holding its own, but warm
Cold Weather is shunting oiitdoor
ously a considerable draw should
weather is hurting. Also return of bring In $48,000, fine.. Last week sports enthusiasts into the theatres.Heavy competition in towri this
'Crazy Quilt' to English's (legit) to- 'Misleading Lady' (Par), $28,800, week finds 'Good News,' tab, Mills
weak.
day (Monday) for mat and night.
Bros, and 'Scarface' splitting the
Albee (3,000; 25-35-50-75)— 'Love
take about ah even three woys.
Estimates for Thi- Week
Starved' (U) and vaude. Rubin arid
Decision of Roger Sherriian to
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25- Haley head the vaiide bill; around continue or fold stage shows hinges
Last week 'Scandal
$18,000, fair.
on. current week's busiriess with
85-50), 'Crowd Roais (WB). With for Sale* (U) $18,800, oke.
trade seemingly satisfactory.
race locale of Speedway looks to be
Fox (4.000; 25-35-50-65)-^'DlsorRoger Sherman, WB, goes back
Last week derly Conduct' (Fox), arid stage
in for $6,500, good.
current
struggled with 'Amalteur Daddy' show. Fair at $24,000. La^t week to straight film at close, of
Change in
tab, 'Good News,' run.
(Fox) at $3,600, poor;
'Devil's Lottery' (Fox) $li8.500, mild.
comes after 18 weeks of
policy
(2,600;
Circlb (Skouras-Publlx)
Metropolitan (2,500; 25-35-50-65)—
the
Paramount
Leaves
the
vaude.
26-35-501), 'Gli-l Crazy' (Radio)i Fol- 'Tarzan' (M-G), and vaude." Okay
lows closely on heels of same tab' for $23,000. Last week 'Greeks' (UA) only local house, with- a stage show.
at Indiana; won't rate above $4,500. went fioppo for $16,000.
Estimates for This Week
Last week 'This Is the Night* (Par)
Strand
25-35-50-75)—
(2,800;
Paramount (2,353; 36-65) 'This Is
stopped at $4,000.> Newspaper hit 'Tough to' Be Famous' (WB), $13,- the Night' (Par) and unit.
With
film because cf similarity to previ- 500, so-so. Last week 'Beauty and Mills Bros, added, $18,000, nice.
ous 'One Hour with Tou', at In- Boss' (WB), $11,200, weak.
Last week 'Dancers in Dark' (Par)
'Misleading' and 'Careless' Ladies
$24,000 Between Them

Paramount

-

;

.

.

.

diana.

Broadway attention Is focused on
'Grand Hotel' at the Astor.
Ticket agencies are reported getting $4.50 for 'Hotel' ducats and de?.
nmrid for it has sent the film in
front of iariy legit or musical show
now in town with the ticket brokers.
Astoiv is capable of doing about

;

.

$22,000

.

on the week, while 'Sym-

phony

of S1.V Million' at thio Gaiety,
smaller house, to a $1.50 top, oan
make rooni for $12,000. Latter house
doing well enough.
Trend, of business among the
Other houses not generally optimi.stlc.
Inclement weather, with a fourday rain stuhborrily sticking it out
last

week

to

Tuesday

(12)

was

fol-

lowed by a break through a cold
wave; which tlie. past Saturday and

Sunday

helped to

(16-17)

fill

the-

week end.
Paramount
is
showing
best
strength ariiong the grind deluxers.;
chances of bettering $Ctt,000 with
'This Is the Nlghf (Par) are. excellent.
Capitol and Roxy are both
down. 'Flesh Is Weak.' at former,
not certain of $50,000, while
19
did $11,600, fair.
Roger Sherman (2,200; 35-65) •Careless Lady' at Roxy is iriolintng
'Beauty and Boss' (FN) arid 'Good toward a disappointing $50^000j if
News,' tab. Heavy, competition but that.
Broadway's three runs welcome
should get a good $13,000. Last; week
'Tough to Be Famous' (FN) and new pictures this week. Into the
Winter Garden comes 'Great Mouthvaude six days for $7;600.
piece'
(WB)
tomorrow ; night
Poll (3,040; 35-50) 'Scarfkce (UA)
and 'bfflce Girl.' Headed for am (Wednesday); 'Miracle Man' (Par)
okay $11,000. Last week 'Girl Crazy' also moves Into Riv tomorrow night
and .'Devil's Lottery' fair at $9,600. (Wednesday), 'Wet Parade'- (Metro)
Bijou (1,536; 35-60). 'Wiser Sex' reaching the Rialto Friday (22).
The Warner was removed Sunday
Will
(Par) and 'Sin's Pay Day.*
probably take what's left over this night (17) as WB'a second-run
week for a slight $3,800. Last: week house on Broadway, it's to stay
'Rue Morgue' and 'Carnival Boat' dark indefinitely.
Estimates for Last Week
heavy at $5,000.
Astor (1,102; $l-$2) 'Grand Hotel*
atres over the

Its

'

.

Indiana (Skouras-Publlx) (3,300;
26-35-60), 'MlsleadlntT tady' (Par)
and stage show. Bids fair to end at
Colbert pull good here.
$14,000;
Last week !Allas the Doctor* (FN)
and BUI Robinson colored unit at

Special shov for colored
$20,000.
regular closing.
and Flesh' (Par) people held afterAre.)
(2;600; 26-35Lyi'ic (Fourth
Down despite 60),
and stage show,
Lady* (Fox) and
'Careless
George Bancroft. About even at
than usual;
better
little
A
Next week theatre reverts vaude.
$31,000.
may do $10,000. Last week fell to
to policy of heavy stage, names.
-$7,500
with 'Beauty and Boss'
Last session Oke at $39,900 on 'Flesh (WB).
Is Weak' (M-G) and Vincent I<opez
Palace (Loew) .(2,800; 26-36-60),
band.
(M-G). Perking
McVickers (Publlx-B. & K. (2.200; •Flesh Isof Weak'
Montgomery draw maybecause
60-76-85), 'Miracle Man' (Par). Not
be a good $8,000. 'Are Tou Listengoing well. Hardly looks better than ing?*. (M-G) last week only. $5,500;
more
a
60-75-86), 'World

.

;

.

FRISCO FILMS DIVING;

lOTTERY' FAIR, $27,000
San Francisco, April 18.
Just when the -boys were cohvlnced bad business had reached Its
low level, along comes the current
stanza and it's worse.
With nothing outstanding In 'iPliay
Crlrl* to sell, Loew's Warfield went
on a 'True Confessions' spree of ad

:

(M-G) (1st week).
At $22,000,
lines. Gag brought In femme trade,
Probably not
than
capacity. Demand In agencies bigger
report that house going in for stage arid by end of the week there probtwo-week stay. 'One Hour* (Par) shows denied.
than any show In New York.
ably will be a lot more dough than 'Crowd' $23,000, Treaks'
.finished a good 28-day ruii at oke
Capitol (6,400; 26-86-$l:50) 'Flesh
if a straightaway campaign had been
$14,200 for final lilne days.
Weak' (M-G) and stage show.
used. 'Tarzan' Is in Its second week
$7,000, and 'Sliopwoni' Is
Oriental (Publix-B. & K.) (3.000;
Sneaked In here on an open week,
at the Paramount and holding up
60-76-86), Tough to. Be Famous' Pitt Betters With
but not holding up; opportunity for
fairly well.
'Silver Lining' is far
CWB) and stage show. Picture,
in Minn. Shmip $50,000 not sanguine. Last week
$10,000
from that for United Artists.
J^dew. iinit and Terracie Ga,rden col'Hell Divers' (M-G) $68,000, fair.
Estimates for This Week
Stan Shootmg for
ored cafe floor show. Including the
Gaiety (808; $l-$2) 'Symphony*
Fox (5,000; 36r.66), 'Devirs LotMinneapolis, April 18.
Earr Hlnes band. Boosting gross
(Radio) (1st week). Debuted Thurstery' (Fox) and stage show.
though nothing to get excited about
May
In an effort to wake up tjie popu- day night (14). Initial three days,
This
$27,500
pick up as it goes along, a moderate lace, loop theatres are going the near $5,000 all right.
at $28,000.
House still worrying
$27,000. Last week •Amateur Daddy' limit on exploitation.
about Its evenings. Matinees apMinnesota
Paramount (3,664; 40-65-85) 'This
(Fox) $24,000.
ibunrh. April 18.
and State both have unusual bally 16 the Night' 'Par) arid stage show.
-B:nappln|**&**to^lSS?i^ ^ottfen- Strt5&-(^l«0)-(2,844 ,- 35 ^b07,- Jicoa -ahu WeFOrpheum Is- In o" .i^Jt- B^i^^mf'j^i^ev mmWitMtmm^'^
'Rue -Morgue* (U) and vaude. No too. A noisy racing auto Is whoop- rently, good. Last week 'MisleadIngs. Last week very bad at $19,800
this week, and should sail through names on stage or in picture,
on 'Amateur Daddy' (Fox).
maybe ing It up for 'Crowd Roars,' Minne- ing Lady' (Par), $.61,600, nice.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 60-76-86), to best grosses in several months. $12,000. Last week only $11,000 On sota offering, while the State's
Rialto
(2,000;. 46-65-86)
'Wet
fPlay Girl' (FN) and vaude. One of Weather giving theatres a welcome 'Liaw and Order* (Col).
front has been, transformed Into a Parade' (M-G).
Bows In Friday
Or))heum (RKO) (2,270; 35-60). sideshow entrance with freaks and (22), 'One Hour' (Par) last week
the weakest takes In months at break iand name attractions helloing
'Shopworn'
strength
screen
or
$19,600. No draw
(Col). Might get around barkers for 'Freaks.'
tot $18,900.
to pull*
.
stage. Last week only fair at $24,100
At least two of the current offerMayfair
Stanley is far in lead with 'Sky $10,000, but doubtful. Last week
(2,200;
36-66-85-$l)—
on 'Steady Company' (U).
ings, 'Crowd Roars* and perhaps 'Love Starved' (Radio).
Devils,' Pola Negri and Dick PoWt •Girl Crazy' pulled a fair $9,000.
A disapParamount (Fox) (2,700; 85-60), •Shopworn* with Barbara Stanwyck polriter. Indicating only about $11^Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.) (1,500; ell's farewell revue. Inilcatlons of
60-76-85), Ttestry' (U). First Tom a minimum $27,500 here. George Sid- •Tarzan' (M-G) (2d week). Holding should be depended upon to com- 000, bad.
Previous tenant, 'ScanMix talker and first Mix film to play ney, In person, likely to benefit the up quite well, $11,000, First week mand attention, but they, are not dal for Sale' (Radio), $11,400.
any Publlx loop house. May. only Penn, although 'Flesh Is Weak' and got over $20,000 and only bright spot enjoying a brisk, pace.
Rivoli (2,200; 40-65-85-$l)— 'Mirstay six days, since scheduled for Montgomery beliig deemed impo- on street.
Pantages Is dark Indefinitely and acle Man' (Par), Opens tomorrow
United Artists (l-,200; 25-40-60), the Orpheum now starts its new (Wednesday). Final week of Chedeluxe nelghborhooders this week- tent. Doesn't look better than pre.
end. Maybe $10,000, tepid. 'Freaks' vious week's $17,000 and the excep- 'Sliver Lining' (UA). No draw and shows ort Fridays.
valier here $16,500.
(M-G) also $10,300.
Roxy ( 6,200 60-76-$1.60)— 'Caretion to this week's general improve- under $7,000. Last week 'Hotel ConEstimates for Thi« Week
tlnerital' (Tift) a fair $7,600.
State- Lake (RKO) (2,700; 60-76- ment.
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75). less Lady' (Fox) and stage show.
Warfield
Big
(Fox)
86), 'Scandal For Sale' (U).
of getting $60,000, poor.
Warner top Jumped from 50 to
(2,672;
30-60), •Crowd Roars*
(WB) and stage Doubtful
rumor here is return to grind vaude 60 cents for 'Crowd Roars.* Pre- 'Play Girl* (WB) and stage show. show.
'Disorderly
Conduct' (Fox) prior
Betty Compson In person
policy within month.
Figured to viewed couple of weeks ago with Hot ads big aid and about $17,000, and picture, well exploited, but week $42,000.
spot vaude at 60c top, keeping the plenty of subsequent word-of-mouth fair. Laist week 'Wiser Sex* (Par) James Cagney and Joan Blondell
Strand (2,900; .i35-50-75-$l)—'Man
poor
under
sister Palace as the haughty vaude and should hold over.
Wanted'
(WB),
$15,000.
Will snare around
Davis, on
still don't mean much to boxoffice
Warners (1,365; 35-50-60), 'Tough here;
arena. Currently may not be more 'Explorers of the World,' will climb
only fair at $23,000,' Last $17,600, Just so-so, Down to $16,than wicked $6,000.
List week to around $5,000. Another one to to Be Famous' (FN). Weak at $5,- week •Tarzan* (M-G) melted to 800 previous week with 'Tough to Be
'Cohens and Kellys' (U) finished to feel the upward trend is the Ful- 000. Last week 'Alias the Doctor' nothing and finished to $21,300, poor, Famous' (FN),
very sad $7,900, no ^ood;
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-65-85'Disorderly
Conduct' (FN), nine days, a fair $9,000.
with
ton,
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 50). $1)—
United Artists (PubUx-UA), (1.- headed for $7,500, swell.
'Crowd Roars' (WB). At $28,•Shopworn* (Col) and vaude. Not
700; 50-76-86), 'Tarzan' (M-G) (2d
Estimates for This Week
doing well and vaude minus draw 500 good on final (fourth) week.,
week). Opener okay at $30,100, but
If Succeeded tomorrow (Wednesday)
poor
$10>000.
a
like
Jooks
names;
10-15-25-36Davis (WB) (1,700;
$15,000 for 'Scarface' in that. Last week •Impatient Maiden" by 'Great Mouthpiece' (WB). Warcurrently slated to slide fast and
60)—
'Explorers of World' (Raspin).
ners rushing In to beat Radio's
may not top $16,000, weak. Ex(U), six days, only $8,000.
pected to perk next week, when Exploration film gbt.nlce advance
State (Publlx) (2,200; 60), •Freaks' •State's Attorney' and Columbla'ti
looisville as Biz Spurts
'For the Defense.'
school vacash starts for spring holl- campaign; with any kind of break
(M-G). Everything pc-slble being
shouk gather around $5,(^00, okay.
days.
rethis
one,
but
for
drum
done to
Last week 'Panama Flo* (Radio)
sults leave plenty to be desired;
Louisville, April 18.
around $3,200.
.^Wlser Rogers Forms Third Corp.
F^ulton (Shea-Hyde)
(1,800; 10Opening of stock season at the $7,000, not bad. Last week
'DADDY' $30,000, BDFF; 15-25-35-50)—
Sex' (Par) $6,300.
'Disorderly Conduct' National started
For Paramount Release
well, around $5,000
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 35), 'Broken
(Fox). Cricks kind and, catching on
on the week, and film houses are Wlrig' (Par). Lupe Velez no card;
Loa Angeles, April Iff,
swell $7,500,
l,ast week 'Are
'SQUADRON' UP, $14,000 for
about $4,200 Indicated,, mild. Last
You Listening' (M-G), Just average, also doing well.
To produae his eight Indies for
'After Tomorrow* (Fox) $3,300.
a bit above $6,000^
The Brown is trying to bolster week
Paramount, ciiarles Rogers has
Aster (Publix) (900; 25), •The
Harris (WB) (1,800; 10.-16-25-35) this. Wieek
Buffalo,; April 18.
formed
Charles R, Rogers Talking
with promise to take Expert' (WiJ) and 'Play Girl' (WB)
Business holding up well current —'Big Shot' (Radio) and 'Be..'nd
An Indicated $900, weak. Pictures CJorp, with $25,000 capital
ly.
Shea's Buffalo is galloping with Stone Walls' (li "e). Doesnft stand moving pictures of each nlght*s. au- split.
'much chance of bettering weak dience and with arinouncemerit of Last week 'Secret Witness' (Col) stock.
'Amateur Daddy.'
Producer still has his Rogers
Last
$2,600.
week
'Cock
of
Air' tests for boys and girls, in locally and 'Heart of New York' (FN)
Estimates for This Week
Productions, Ltd,, organized for his
(UA) and 'High Speed' (Col), made film, 'Racing Daze,' a two about $1,100,
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-65). $2,800.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 26). 'Busi- RKO-Pathe activities last year, also
reel comedy.
and Pleasure' (Fox) and CHiarles
•Amateur Daddy' (Fox) and stage
ness
Penn (Loew-UA) (S,300; 25-35R. Rogers Productions, Iric,
Estimates for This Week
showi Indicates fine $30,000 or bet 60-75)^'Flesh Is Weak' (M-G) and
'Dancers in Dark' (Par) split, secter for expensive show. Last week stage show.. George Sidney In perLoew's
25-35-50-60)— ond run; around $1,500, fair. Last which is now mainly a holding body
(3,252;
(Par) and for his securities and realty.
•Crowd Roars' (WB) fell off to son; bill ineffectual at b.'b. Doesn't 'Scarface' (UA). Fine, on $15,000. week 'Broken Lullab:
Number
of corporations in. which
close
to
Circus*
'Polly
of
(M-G)
$18,600.
Last
week
'Flesh
la
Weak'
(M-C),
ImpresV as more thar $17,000. Last
Century (Publlx)- (3.400; 25-35), week 'Passionate Plumber' (M-G) $10,000.
Rogers was Interested with E. A.
$1,400.
•Play Girl' (FN). Probably around arid Jimmy Durante in person
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,765; 25Asher and Edwiird Small were dis$12,500.
Lost week 'No One Man' couple of- hundred under $17,000, not 35-50). 'Crowd Roars' (Wli). A
solved a few rbnths ago.
Those
(Par) average at $14,800.
good $7,000. Last week 'Amateur
good.
wound up Included COrlnne Griffith
Great Lakes (Publlx) (3.400; 25Stanley (WB)- (3,600; 25-35^00) Daddy' (Fox); $4,500.
Productions, C»M Comp.-iiiy, Fault35-60),
Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 35'Lost Squadron'
(Radio) 'Sky Devils' (UA) and stage'show.
less
Pictures,
and.
Asher-Small
and
Nice and 'may reach $14,000. Last Pola Negri In Dick Powell's fare- SO-CQ)- 'Man' Wanted' (Par) and
AMPA Is considering going co-edi Rogers, Inc.
week 'Tarzan' (M-G), In Its second well revue; custoiaer-s flocking and .stage show. Will do' $10,000, nice.
week, $9,000.
week
'Hotel
Contlncntiir There are about 25 femme p.a.'s in
house should have no trouble hit- Last
Hipp (Publlx) (2,400; 25-35-50). ting $27,000) plenty okay. Last (Tiff), $9;300,
New York who would bo eligible.
Brown (2,000; 20-30-40)— 'ToUgh Most of them attend thu meetings, $25,000 (or Fight Rights
•Devil's Lottery' (Fox). Doing fairly week 'Play Girl' (FN) amd Regis
to
Be Famous' (FN), Around although the AMPA Is pollcied for
around $7,000. Last week. 'DIsor- Toomey in person, about $17,000.
i'llm rights to the Schniellngderly Conduct' (Fox) neat for $7,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60)— $3,600, average. Last week .'Wo-; monastic purposes.
.
Sharlccy fight In June /have beeii
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26), 'Three •Crowd
Raised man Commands' (Radio), $2,300.
(WB).
Roars'
Women voters, Ed Flnaoy, the secured by Leon Britton for M; A.
Wise Girls' (Col); Right -for this scale, will probably help give race
Alanio (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; 15will soften tte more Schle.«:3lnger.
house; probably $9,000. Last week thriller a good $16,000; holdover 25)— 'Behind the Mask' (Col). Oke pijez, feels,
Picture rights for the heavyweight
Hotel Continental' (Tiff) failed to a pcsslbillty.
week 'Girl for $3,000. Last week 'Devil's Lot- raucous members of the organizaLa.st
championship event went for $25,000.
tion.
hold up, $7,600.
tery' (Fox), $2,500.
Crazy* (Radio), around $7,500,
$24,000.

.

.

.

Week
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—
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.

.
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.

.

;

.

•

.

.

•

.
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,

.

.

'
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AMPACo-Ed

.

•

.

.

.

'

•

VARIETY
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Polo Ratings

'SCARFACE,' $18,000,

A SMASH

CARRlLLO AND 'SO

BIG'

Comparative Grdsses for March

BIG IN BOST.. $30,000

IN PROV.

(Continued, from page 3)
out on his own in the best Coast
crowd.: He pays top prices for his
Pirovidence, April 18.
horses arid could get. the same aniPick-up generally. Indicated thia
week with fair film fare and the- mals much cheaper.Ray Griffith and
Lucien Hubbiard,
using Paribus exploitation
atres
stunts. .'Scarface' at Ldew's State, John Cromwell take :.the game qiiitie
which received swell notices all seriously and are buildiri§f worth

IS

-

around, ought to put this house in
the money class.
Cbmpetitive attractions here for
the week are Ethel Barrym^re in
•School for Scandal' and stock burlesque at the Modern which is
plugjgihg its new show to the skies.
Fays, onc; of the- two variety
houses in town, is still in the money
concentrating
house
the
with
heavily on its vaude.
.

Estimates for This Week
..
Albee (2,3.00; 15-50-60)—
'Young Bride* (Radio) and vaude.
Stage show is being, played up, and
will have everything to 4o with
house garnering $11,000, so-so. Last
week 'Cohens and Kellys' managed
to do $12,600.
Fay's (2,000; 15-60)— 'High Speed'
the
O.ne, of
(Col)
and vayde.
strongest stage shows house has

RKQ
'

.

In weeks which will have
everythijjg to do with house touch-

had

a

ing

fine

.

roclceted to

LoeVs

:

Last

$7,500.

Daddy'

•Amateur

week
sky-

(Fox)

'Scarface' (UA) managed to survive
the oeiisor aiid doing great. Causr
ing great dial 6f comment and
should liave no difficulty in romping
awaiy with $18,000. Last, week 'Are
Tou Listenin' (M-G); was fair a,t
.

,

$13,000.

Majestic

(Fay)

(2,200;

.

NEW YORK

.

.'.

.

,

AMOUNT

16-60)—

•Careless Lady' (Pox) and 'Devil's
Lottery' (Fox). Swell hill for $10,000. Last week 'Hotel Continental'
(Tift)
and 'Probation' (Chesterfield); held up surprisingly well;
,

.

.

:

.

:

,;i

.

,

.

.

—

.

LOS ANGELES

—

AMOUNT

.

-

.

-

-

handicapped.

.

HOLLYW'D

.

Johh.'Mack Brown

is using 'Big
Williams' stable and shows
much promise. Right now ihex-.
perience lis in;his wiay.
L«gle88 Wonder

Boy*

'DOCTOR' AND KID STAR

High.. $37300

Low.

.

,

•

:

.

the Night' (Par) $7,100, okay.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-36)—
•Syncopation* (Radio) and 'Steady
Company. Top , many people here
with {good memories; 'Syncopation*,
played at this same stand several
years, ago, and probably will be responsible for gross sticking around
.

low

$2,100.

2d Runs Giving 1st Runs

A
MA
"

benefit of stable and- is. the subject
of wondering i^dmiration .whenever
polo talk comes up.

Arthur, Caesar, with a snaall.
which has become sway-,
backed beneath him, talks the best
game in the west but Is never seen
in a worthwhile contest.
The last
game in which he lifted a stick was
against the stable boys of Du-r
Brock's riding academy. The boys
had to scrape the dust off their
stable

Close Race in Houston

•••

Without

;Houiaton, April 18.
the Usual rbmantlc inter-

boots before Caesai- would enter
the field.
Greatest potential Coast draw in
polo

April

Sti Loiiis,
-

Again

this

Play Girl

Man Who

$11,600

Played God

High.:$38300
Low... 7300

$13,000

March 5

March 12

CHICAGO

Arsene Lupin

St. Louis

—'Scandal

Ben Bernie and

Dancers in
the Dark

McVICKERrS

Broken

High.. $63,000

Lullaby

Low.

$11,100

$16,000

.

8,200

.

New Low.

Lost

LAKE

(2d week)
Disorderly
Conduct'

$28,300

$8,100
(2d wfeek)

$11,100

Lost

Maiden and
Lure of the

.

$9,000

•

.

Impatient

.

Squadron

-

.'>

Blonde
Captive

.

$12,400

.

Girl Crazy
$17;700
.

(10"

days)

Wiser Sex

Sky Devils

$18,900

$18,700

$3,^00

$13,900
.

days)

(3

(9

days)

BROOKLYN

-

26-36-60)—"The
(3,500^
Misleading Lady* and 'In the Heart
of New Yor^c.• May reach $11,000,

PAR-

good.

AMOUNT

March 6
Strangers

March

March 12
Wiser Sex

in

Love

AND

FOX

Stage Show
Cheaters at
Play

METROPOLITAN

Hell's House
$17,000

DEL
.

ALBEE

$51,400.

Beast of the

Hotel
Continental

Tomorrow

City
$26,000

$24,000

Arsene Liipin

Passionate

Arrowsniith

$22,000

Plumber

$21,120

$20,200

.

$18,900

Lost

Lost

Squadron

Squadron

$30,800

$16,800

.

$20,100

STRAND

Girl Crazy
$24,200

(2d week)

Vaude
Man Hatchet Man

Man Who

Hatchet

Alias the

$15,700

Played God

Doctor

(2d week)

$17,000

S15.400

$17,200

,

Shanghai
Express

Show

Impatient
Maiden.

'

March 26 _

$32,200

Vaude
-

popularity witli

in

the Dark

After

$11,900

Stage

19

Dancers

$33,900

$38,900

;

.

Wings

$10,800

Greeks

okay.
Missouri

femmes upholding 'Tough to Be Famous' (FN), A dis- houses.
estimates for This Week
mediocre film for $4,000, average. appointing $11,600. Last week 'Sky
'Tough to Be Famous' (FN) neat Devils' (UA) $13,000.
Michigan
15-36-60-76),
(4,046;
last week at $4,600.
Capitol (RKO) (2,20(J; 30-50)— 'Misleading Lady' (Par) and stage
Queen (Publix) (1,200; 15-35), This Is: the Night' (Par). Lukewarm show. Bing Crosby In ^Derson and
'Millionaire'
will
(Fox) and 'West of on $10,000.
do $28,000, fair. Last week
Last week 'Flesh Is
'Miracle Man!. (Par) got a nice
Brbadway' (M-.G) split. At $5,400, Weak" (M-G) $12,000.
up. Last week 'Woman from' Monte
Lyric
(RKO) (1,285; 30-50)— $31,900.
Carlo'. (FN) and 'Wayward' (Par)
Fox (5,100; 15-25-50), 'Amateur
'Crowd Roars* (WB) A slow ^9,500.
bad at $2,000.
Last week 'Tarzan* (M-.G), finished Daddy' (Fox) arid stage, s^ow.
Should see $24,000.
La;9t week
fortnight also to $9,500.

.:,

Broken

Ring

days)

(5

$32,200

$23,800

$23,300

Greeks

Fox (FoJc) (6,000; 25-36-60)—'She .ARTISTS
Wanted a Millidnaire' (Fox) and High.. $49,100
unit will gather about $14,000, Last Low... 10300
week 'Devil's Lottery' (Fox) $13,200,

Detroit, April 18.
Picture shortage hitting all circuits locally, with Publix hardest
hit due to having the most flrst-run

:

Arsene. Lupin Arsene Lupin

.

One Hour
With You

Played God

God

Wayward

^$18,200

UNITED

000. fair.

Doctor

$9,900

"

Squadron

:

Alias the ^
$43,900

$18,200

.

March 26

$'46,900

(Bs-rbara

Man Who

Man Who
.Played

After

ST ATE

,

a fair $20,000. Last week 'Wayward'
(Par) $24,000.
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 30-50)—

New

York
$11,000.

.

Stanwyck and
Frank Fay
on Stage)

(2d week)

ORIENTAL

his band. Credit for High.. $45,300
about $16,500 goes to'orchestra. Last Low... 8300
week 'Cohens and 'Kellys' (U) $13,-

FISHER $18,000,

:

March 19
Shopworn

-

$30,800

High.. $52300 '^Tomorrow
Low... 17,000
$21,200
Stage Show
ROOSEVELT Shanghai
High.. $36,500
Express
Low... 3,300
$8,300

(4,000: 25-35-60)
Sale* (Radio) and

MICH. $28,000

Boss
$12,000

Heart of

Vaude

High.. $71300
$38,200
Low... 30300 Stage Show

(RKO)
for-,

'

CHICAGO

.

Kifby (Publix)
25-50),
(1,800;
'Amateur Daddy' (Fox), Baxter's

$12,000

Alias the
Doctor

.

.

H500

$4,000.

$13,000

is

is '^la-k •JjA'jI&.JJS «Ji'"i-»^'iJj'^

'Arrowsmith' under expectations with strong form in practice. When
at the .Metropolitan.
Montgomery he joins the big-leaguers Coast polo
fans turning out for 'Flesh Is Weak,* probable will ante its top to $3.
but biz could be better.
Other first-runs offering little to
bring them out. Second -runs giving
.Minor Cincy Spots Sprint,
superiors a .race on their 25-cent top.
Parks and seashore also competing.
'Destry' After Neat
Estimates for This -Week
Metropolitan (Publix) (2,600; 25Fine "no60), 'Arrowsmith*, (UA).
Cincinnati, April 18.
tices but only medium draw at $8,Principal picture theatres have
000.
'One Jlour" (Par) last week so-so product this week and ditto
$10,000.
business. Houses with shaved prices
Loew's State (Loew*s) (3,000; 26
and above average attractions are
60), 'Flesh Is Weak* (M-G). Mont
enjoying heavy trade, with no com.gomery po<>ular but film's appeal plaint on weather.
limited, $7,000. Last wjek 'Are You
Town is steamed up over baseball
Listening?' (M-G) good kt $9,000.
and patronizing the Reds, liberally
Majestic (RICO) (2,300; 26-60), in the early games.
•Cohens-Kellys' (U). Well exploited
Estimates for This Week
but only moderate on $5,000. 'Young
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-65)— 'CareBride' (Radio) very poor last week, less Lady' (Fox) and vaude. Looks

Played God

18.

we^k Ambassador

out in froQt with 'Alias the Doctor^. a.nd Jackie Cooper in person.
House looks like close to. $27,000;
The others, however, will not .be as
far behind as :Iast week, .for Loew's
State is doing fairly well^ and Ben
Bernie seems to- be drawing a,t the
St. Louis.
Rain helped some the
first part of the week.
Estimates, for This Week
Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 35-5065)— 'Alias the Doctor' and Jackie'
Cboper. Latter outdrawing Barthelmess and sending total to $27,000.
Last week 'One Hour With You,'
$32,500, good.
Loew's State (Loew) (3,OO0; 2635-50)—'But the Fliesh Is Weak* (MG) With Montgomery name holding

est,

York

$15,000
iStage Show

7300

.

GET St LOUIS $27,000 DOWNTOWN

'

:

C. C. Burr,, with a piair of artificial
i
around $9,200, fair.
.\1>«r«mount (2,200; 15-60)—'Mis- legs, is an Unbelievable horseman,
leading Lfidy' (Par). Just fairish; possessiner' everything bu.f this abmay hurdle $7,000 on strength of solute, balance necessary for tricky
nalmes In casti Lkst week 'This Is riding. He|*s also playing without

.

WARNER'S

-

'

.

.

20-60-76)—

(3,700;

.

-

swell.

$8,600;

State

Total of grosses^ during March for towns and houses listed as preW
Boston, April iS.
viously reported weekly.
Pictures stars at two theatres and
mijdnight shows on Patriot's! Day
March 5
March 12
March 19
March 26^
were box office builders for, the
~
CAPITOL Arsene Lupin Passionat<6
Polly of the
Tarzan
Aveelt. Mary Brian and Ken Murray
$49,000
Circus
Plumber
They're hard work- at the Boston started oif well, as High. $110,400
$73,000
whllie stables.
30,000
(2d week)
$43,000
$39,000
did' Leo Carrlllo and 'So. Big' at Low..
ers'and generally reliable.
Stage Show
RobeK Montgomery caihe up sudr the. Met In the. running.
PARLast week businesd was off In
Stranger in
Dancers in
Wiser Sex
Broken Wiiii
denly frpmi nowhere and drew a
Love
the Dark
$51,000
$70,600
heavy crowd in his recent debut. most houses.
Estimates for the Week
High.. ^5,900
\
$66,200
$49,100
He's the best draw the game has
Met (Publix) (4,300; 50-r75)— 'So Low. . . 35.700 Stage. Show
in the west for neophytic. polo en-r
Big' and Leo 'CarrlllQ on stage. Oke
ROXV
Beast of the
Hotel
After
Gay
thusiasts and meanwhile is giving, at $30,000. LASt week 'This Is the
High. $173,600 Tomorrow
City
Continental.
Caballero
it ail he has.
Night* and 'Three'd a Crowd* bke at Low.. .32,000
$63,700
$38,900
$35,200
$60,600
'Michael Curtiz is a pip on stick $32,100.
Stage Show
Paraniiount (Publix) (1,800; 36-60work, both In distance and accurMAYFAIR
Lost
Lost
Girl Crazy'
Impatient
acy, but his riding and horseman- 60)—i'Young America.' Around $13,- High. $53,800
Squadron
Squadron
Maiden
$14,400
000, fair. L^st 'week 'Crowd Real's' Low... 10,500
ship suffer In comparison.
$27,800
$17,000
$12,400
(WB) better at $14,800.
(2d Week)
Reckless Ralph Forbes
KeilVs (4,000; 36-50-60)— 'Scandal
Ralph Forbes, with several head
STRAND Heart of New Man Who
Play Girl
Missing
for Sale' <U). Brutar$8,600, Last
of • well-built animals, has shown a
High.. $78,800
York
Played God
$23,300
Rembrandt"
week 'Cohens and Kelleys* poor at Low....
.8,000
$13,700
$13,300
BSh-cdordinative leaning^ toward $7,700.
r.
f 8,000
New Low
dangerous wild west riding and has
Keith- Boston
36-50)
(4,000;
thus
damaged his own game. •Lovft. Affair* with Mary Brian and
Whiere Forbes' tea.mmates" expect Ken Murray on, stage. Fttir at $17,him to be is sometihies where he 500.. Last week 'Young Bride' $19,600.'
March .5
March 12
March 19
March 26
isn't.
Uptown (2,200; 36-60r60)t—'Young
LOEW'S
Polly of
Arsene Lupin She Wanted a Hell Divers'
James Crleasbn has a collection of
Last wieek
STATE
Circus
Millionaire
$19,000.
$26,000
hags: somewhat resembling jacic- America.' Nice $8,000.
•Crowd Roars* (WB) -good $7;000.
High.;$48,000 - $22,200
$17,000
(10 days)
rabbits, but much -slower 'oh the
Sool lay (Publix)
(Vaudfllm)
Low.\. 10,000 Stage Show
,.y.
hoof. Qleason's stick mahlpulatiori
'Croyrd :0^oars' and Parisian stage
Dancers
in
.Wiser
PARWayward
Broken
Sex
Wing
is fair but his horses sometimes
show... About $13,00.0, good.. Last
the Dark
$11,000
$12,600
$15,000.
don't get him there in time to week .'Alias the 'Doctor' (FN) and
High,. $57300 Stage Show
$12,000
ms^hipulate It. Russell Grleasoh, us- colored stage show. Good $12^000^
Low.V. 10,000
ing the same animals, is naturally
Heiart of Nevv
Play Girl
Man Who
WARNER'S
Beauty and

.

NEW HAVEN

Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 25-40)—
'X Marks Spot* (Tiff).
Good on
$4,500; Last weeic 'Inipatient Maid:

MOd Week;

$10,000

Caireless Lady' (Fox); $20,600.
Fisher (2,665; 16-25r50-60), 'This
Is the Niglft' (Par) arid stage show.

Around $18,000, helped by Horace
(U) $3,500.
orchestra. Last week 'Flesh
Strand (RKO) (1,350-, 25-40)— Heidt's
Is Weak' (M-G) a little better tlian
'Explorers of World' (Ind). House average,

en*

March

'March 5

.

;

PAR-

Wayward

AMOUNT

.

High. $21,000 (Ted Lewis On
Low...

Stage)

9,000

FOX-POLI

High. .$26,000
$17,000.
Low... 7,500
diverting from split week policy to
Seattle. April 18;
Downtown
15-25-50),
(2,750;
Nothing catching the showgoers give this film full seven days, $6,500 'Cohens and Kellys' (U). Maybe
Last week 'Heart of $10,000, poor.
attiention this week.
fMiracle Man' very good.
Last week 'Young
York*
(WB) and 'Racing Bride' (Radio) plenty weak
is leading town at Fifth Ave/ for New
at $9,000;
SHERMAN
Youth' (U) $3,600.
disappointing $10,000, and the Or
United Artiste (2,018'; lo<-35-76- Hijgh. .$16,000
^pheum is also slumping. Paramount Family (RKO) (1,000 15-25)— 90), 'Tarzan' (Metro) (3d \ week). Low..:
1300
is showing improvement now that 'Destry' (U) arid 'Cross-ExaminaSecond
About $10,000, riot bad.

$13,000

.

week for $4,500, rriainly week fah- at $15,700.
on Mix. "Last week 'Branded Men'
Paramount (3,448; 15-36-60-75),
(Tiff)
and 'Pleasure' (Standard) 'Wet Parade' (M-G). Will show
$3,000.
$12,000, bad. Last week 'One Houir'

tion,'

Split

$19,200'

$17,100

Tarzan and
Music Box

and

.

MeniBce

Circus and
Final

a Millionaire

.

Edition

•$9,000

$9,300

(M-G), $9,500 'Misleading LadyV (Par), and 'Amateur Daddy' (Fox). Double bill but
Orpheum. (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)— policy soon to change to one fea
'Scandal for Sale'
(Radio), and turo and stage band presentation
vaude. A bad $7,200. Last week. with prices scaled from 60 cenl.s
'Cohans-KGllys' (U) only $6,700.
this week indicates $6,000, good
Music Box (H(vnirlck) (900v 25- Last week 'Careless Lady' (Fok)
35-50)— 'Alias the Doctor' (PN). On and 'This Is the Night' (par),. $6'. 1.00
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (050; 25)
the way to fair $5,000. Last week
—'Heart of .N. Y/ (WB), Slow at
'Shopwoi;n' (Col) $4,000.
Last week 'Final Kditipn
Liberty (.Tenson-vori Heiberg) (2,- $2,000.
000; 10-15-25)— 'Men of Sky' {FK), (Col) $2,500.
'Are You Listening?'
for nine days. 1)o6r.

.

.

P. C. T.

.

Ostrer,

chairmari,

Firenian

High

.

$10,500

Vaude

.

Ladies of the

around

$2,500,000.

Alias the

Doctor

Pressure

Jury

$9,700

$7,800!

$8,500

Impatient

Disorderly

^

BIJOU

Beast of City

Freaks and

High.. $12,600
Low... 1300

and
Big Timer

After

Maiden and

Conduct

Tomorrow

Steady

$4,400

$4,000

$3,800

Company

.

$4,100

LOUISVILLE
March 5

6.

presid-

ing at a meeting of stockholders of
Provincial Cinematograplv Theatres,
Limited, subsidiary of Gaumopt
British, recommended a dividend of
15% on ordinary stock;
Last year was about the worst in
recent times, Ostrer stated, but the
company had continued to prosper.
Revenue for the year amounted
(o

$i4;50o

Spot
$8,500

MAY PAY 15%
London, April

Mark

and
Marks the

X

:

(Par), in third week, near $9,600.
(Col). Double
header looks fair enough, $5,800
Last week 'Sherlock Holmes.* $5,100
Fararndunt (Fox) (3,100; 25-35)

and 'Sporting Chance'

March 26^
One Hour
with You

She Wanted

.

Polly of

'

the present policy is being ditched
shortly, while 'Tarzan' is held over
at the Coliseum for first half of
this week.
Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (iTox) (2,300; 35-60)—
'Miracle Man* (Par). Big billing but
just a pretty good $10,000.
Satur
day change not helping. Tjast week

19

Hotel
Continental

Love

:

:

Stage Show
Arsene Lupin

.

March

12

Strangers in

$15,900

Manch

12

March

19

March 26 _
Tarzan

STATE

Polly Of the

Arrowsmith.

Arsene Lupin

High.. $28,000
Low... 5,300

Circus

$8,800

$7,000

$12,200

RIALTO

Strangers

Dancers in
the Dark

Play Girl

Impatient

$8,400

Maiden

High.. $16,000
Low. , 3375

$8,100
in

Love

$9,000

$8,230

BROWN

Lady with

High.i$l4300
Low... 1,700

a Past
$4,600

Fireman. Save
My Child

.

$8,800

'

Prestige

Lost

$1,900

Squadron

$5,200

(Continued on page 23)

$4,900

.

_

'1

.

•VABICTT'S" KONDON O#FI0S. 8 St. Martln'a PI., TnfaIrM S«.
^t^blVljarCBSi VABIETY, I^OMTON, Temple Iter IW1-B048

F^RFI^I^ VII
)Ld T^IETT^
MPl^C
nypilllil^
l-ll-f^P
-

in Paris

Rons;

Hollywood, April

Parlg, .Aprll

.

6,

,

".

81:—

in foreign production has
multl-.llngulsts more hopeful,

.

U.

Su Film Boycott to

Meet Yiigp-Slav Quota
Berlin, April

9.

A conference took place in .Berlin
with regard to the Ani6rlca ri film
trade In Tougpslayla and GzeckoGhalrman was George
Stovakla.
Canty, reptesentative of the U. S.
.

with three studios working on or
preparing versions.
Metro is i-eported preparing 60
syncs in German, Italian arid FVench
during the coming year. Columbia
Is returning to Spanish production
with four stories tentatively set tor
direct filming, with Ben PIvar, In
charge. Warners' is dlaloging the
Frohcli "High Pressure.'

Garbo B. Aires Smash
Day and Date Release

Estimates
.measures against the new contingColisee (Halk) (650) 'l*ant d'Hoii-. ent regulations of Tougoslavia and
At ?2,300 for like measures for Czeckb-Slovakia.
fleur' (Braunbevger).
tt»e third week against $2,800 for
Ail American
companies have
fllm

the
'

sfe^ond.,
?Chiaiir(ps

fPetlte

Elysees

(Indie)

•

(460)

dipcolatlere'Oraunberger).

$2,900 for the 8th week
gainst '$3,600 the 7tb, and stlU sotng.strong.

l^e

TjElyaee -Qaurnont (Q.P.F.A.) 'Rosier de Mme. Husson* (Comptolr
C^nematographlquft), For the 9th
week $1,000. Last, week was $1,900.

the
Parliamentarians,
describe
.Ifs the star that cbunts'lierci
Ramon Novarro in 'Son of India' proposed duties as a sort of substionly fair at the
Broadway for Its tute for a trading tax which is riot
"
week's run.
recoverable from Americans.
Metro now has 'Free Sotil' at the
Reason that Auiericans are said
Broadway after three weeks at the to have avoided a trading tax here

(^alpas).
Urnea Cltoyens'
Breaking at less than $1,XOO on the
third week, after doing $1,800 the,
.•Aux

week before.'
Paramount (Par) (1,900) 'Ace du
For the season a very
$23,200, preceding week 4th and
'•

:

liurf (Par).

.

;.

:

^ce

last of '11 Kst Charmant,' reaching
nearly- $W,000.
Olympia (Halk) (1,900) 'Coup de
(Halk)v.!
middling
(^lephone*
$16,000. tor the first week, following
a poor $11,000 the week before,
.

A

.

which was the second of Osso's

Madame

ifilonsieiir,

Palace, iand announces 'Squaw Man'
is tiiat it Is customary for American
there for April l2, 'The Champ' same
the production cost
house week later, arid 'Sidewalks of flrriis to charge
of films at a very high rate on their
Nevr York' last Of the month.
'Smiling Lieutenant' took a new local books. .(Generally' the figure,
lease of life In its third week dt Cine politicians here say, Is so hlgli that
iSulpacha when rate was cut to $2; tiiere ls no book production; trading,
Only other. Par- release, 'Night arid consequently no taxable profit.
Angel,' which died as waa to be expected. Par anriouriciag forthcoming 'Twenty-four Hours' at SuiS: A.
pacha when Chevalier fades.
IJ,
A. opening 'Ari-owsmlth'' at
Ideal tomorrow. 'This One lias been
getting tremendous publicity prior

For Pittaluga

Czecko-SloVakla.

Rome, April IS.
Arturo Ambroslo and Quiseppe
Ponzaho have formed a new Italian
picture "company under the lyihie of
.

(1,200)

et Blbi.'

Maclelbine (Metro) (700) 'Sporting Blood' (Metro) Dubbed. Third
^t^eek. at $4,700 against $7,600 the
,

BIG TOP RENTAL FILM

CO^

TO MAKE

:

Is.,

a

of

fllmlzatlon

;

Hal monopoly liere.

South Africa

ond week

after a satisfactory $6,600
before.
Mii'aples (Ballby)
'Vain(700)
$4,800 fwf the 1st
ftVfiWr'' (Pfa).
'X^Sfek cbfiipated to 'Coi.greSslJtaiSeBg'
<Ufa) In same theatre getting^ $6,600
in the 9th week. The week before
luie

week

Hanson
Capetown,. March 21.
The demand that the governmep*

By

ri.

.

.

: ,

Berlin, April 18.
'Shanghai Express'. (Par) Is a
here, with box office records
expected. Both Miss Dletx'lch. and
Cllve BrooTc are very well liked with
von. Sternberg's direction also comIng In for raves.
All performances at the Mozartsall theatve have been sold' out for

smash

>

:

Jumps
Home-Mades

,

George Klrte, Rudolph Puch Mul-

Moat film men here see little hope ler and George Oed Pulder, haying of that salary to cover costs of
of success for their "efforts to In- surrendered their estate, with lia- civic diversions department auditing,
cbecking .up, etc. Pay of Inspectors
duce government to
reconsider bilities li278 pounds, and assets 417
ranges from equivalent of $2.10 dally
1,000% boost measure. Proposition pounds 10 shillings.
for the nabes to $3.60 for the first
•^hlch was approved last fall was
Schleslnger company, and run establishments, besides the 21
Another
stay of execution until April
. Klven
this one Is called the African Dia21 upon petition by distributors and mond Cutting Corporation, Ltd., and 267cent levies.
Other taxes represent from' $21,000
(Dxhibitors.
with a capital of 100,000 pounds.
Big Idea is to foster infant Mexi- The directors are I. W. Schlesirigef, to $25,000 in the annual operating
can movie, production Industry; and W. O. Bullock, W. F.. White of the expenses of the larger local first
houses..
run
Ltd.,
African Consolidated Theatres,
help albnsf Spanish, pictures.
also j; A. Macrae, secretary of African Consolidated Theatres, and R.
STEIN'S FOREIGN JOBS
feadib
W. Davenport.. Looks like a happy
Berlin, April. 10.
family concern. Johannesburg has
Paris, April 18,
many unlicensed .'Schebeens' and
Paul L. Stein making a picture for
Radio foreign 'speak eaays.'
_ "Bo* Dowllng,
RKO. He also has an order for
^hief, is off to Copenhagen.
London
to make a picture there for
Deal for French distribution is
With the prospects of big profits, Gaumoht-Britlsh, after having fih_
till in the talk stage, with details it has become a braze to go in for
assignment.
to be settled when Dowling returns booze trade, and holders oif licensed Ished his American
The picture In London to be some
houses have been hit so badly that
here in a week or so.
English
with
apd
the police got on the war path and: combination
made raids. It Is stated that a American actors.
FOEEIGN
OUT
traveling 'Shebeen' Is going around
Hlndehberg theatre, New York, the district during the night selling
PARIS
after two Initial weeks of a vaud- drinks to motorists on the road,
Paris, April 18.
policy In (3erman, dropped the
Pagel's Circus and Menagerie,
Same Paris weather story,
stage end Frida> (15).
Fine weather, grosses "poor.
Theatre will continue Btraight after a tour of East Africa and the
Far East, opened in Johannesburg
,

.

.

.

.

'

'

•

.

Deal Near

•

.

RKO

.

.

:

'

WEATHEE

.

•

.

:

film.

March

W. B.-Clavering P^ace
London, April

18,

.

Warner Brothers have amicably
eettled

their

suit

against Arthur

19.

Picks Fi|m for Orient

Pertinent questions are asked regarding the African Theatres and
Kinemas, Ltd;, merger, .-with a re^
quiast to Variety to elucidate the af-

'

fair.

Claverlng.

Clavering was formerly
managing dkector here.
.

.

W.

B.'s

What was
to

the cash consideration

Kinemaa, Ltd?

oil

harm-

that

con-

.

F

for .Continental release.

Bulk Of the
be footage taken at
the annual kedah (elephant hunt)

C!.

.

L.

Brookhelm,

F'ar

varies so considerably.
'It appears to be a fact that the
Argentine ciriemagoer would rather
see the old Hollywood favorites in
pictures with superimposed Spanish
text,, than unlcnown actors speaking
Spanlah.
One or two companies
are experimenting with locallymade talkies but with no appreciable

.

hiateriai will

in Ceylon,, photographed by Captain
C. F. Gordon, who is on. his way

there from London.
Fill-in material and editing will
.

be done here.

New BIP

success.'

Studio Chief
London, April

9.

British International, sold on Alfred Hitchcock as its ace director,
has assigned him the position of

Asher in Collapse

London, 'April 18.
supervising production manager.
Irving Asher; Warner Brothers'
In the past company had John
Thorpe acting in this capacity, but production chief here, collapsed In
Thorpe was a non-technical execu- Paris and is reported seriously ill.
tive.
Collapse follow.s a recent appendix
Efforts to establish Americana in a aimllar position with the operation,
company all failed,
Asher was In Paris negotiating
.Hitchcock, Instead of producing studio
space for production in
three films a year as in the past, France by Warners.
will personally supervise nine. He
says His first big Job will be to unearth untried directors, arguing First Native Mexican
England is notoriously deficient 'in
Production a Cleanup
worthwhile producers.
His .salary Is i-ated around $60,Mexico City, April 13,
000 a year at par.
First made-in-MexIeo and practically, all-Mexican 'talker' is off to. a.
start, here, with critics proBrussels*
Dcluxer good
claiming It ah artistic and commerj
Brussels, April 9.
cial success.
Brtisscls super cinema, the MetroProduction Is 'Santa,' based on
pole, with 4,000 s^ata will. It 18 ex- best seller of the same namis by
pected, be opened in the autumn. Frederlco Gamboa, Mexican author.
It formis part of the new extension Screen version was made by tlio
of the Hotel Metropole, but will be National Motion Picture iProtluc'vIon
equipped, decoi'ated, heated and Co.,
native entcrprl.sc.
Antonio
.

;

New

.

;

ventilated by Gaumont, who haVe It Moreno was^ e.spoclally imported to
on a 25-ycar lease at a rental of be director.
Luplta Tovar plays
$50,000 a year.
the nariie part.

VAUDE

German

publication just

.

SCORES BERLIN SMASH

•

'

official British

APPEAL FIIM BAN

GERMAN CENSOR RUIE

Universal Is preparing to fight for
Berlin, Apill 9,
a new decision on 'Frankenstein' In
A, new regulation has been, passed
Sweden. Stockholm censors barred by the German State Council's
the film as being too scary..
chaniber for picture.?. New rcculd-

U

representatives contest the barring on grounds that 'Jekyell and
Hyde' (X'ar) was passed.

tlon reciulres that all foreign pictures have to be shov.n to the
censor riot only in the version. Intended for Germany, but al.so in the

Eastern

manager for Universal, arrived from

Holland Bans Birth Film
Manila Saturday (16) after a stopThe Hague, April 9,
Hollywood.
Board of censors prohibited the
Brookhelm will spend several Gjcrman Atlantis pro'lnctiori, 'Cyanweeks, in Now York looking at next kali,' on the ground- it advocatt'il

orlginlal version.
And this lii3p(!Ctlon will

off In

seaaon's, pictures.

,

'United States producers supply
roughly 90% of the films exhibited
in Argentina.
English films are
virtually
unkriown.
The principal
was tliat
when Jannings toured Holland reasot^ is that English films are
mainly at expense of Ufa, to boost purely local in. character arid that
Ufa's film with him In if ('Liebling our producers take no steps to make
der Goetter'), Tuschinsky adver- their artists known in this countised also a Jannings -fllip, labelling try.
'Before going t6 see a fllrii, the
it his 'latest'; instead of 'his latest
Argentine cinema public Is careful
Anverlcan production.'
Ufa in advertisements warned as a rule to take note of the prinpublic that this was not correct. cipal artists featured. If the latter
After hearing .both parties the com- are unknown the fllm would have
riilttee of Biscoop Bond -fined Ufa little chance of succeeding.
'Spanish talklfes do not appear to
$100, Ufa appealed against the fine
and now has won Its appeal.
have been successful in Argentina.
The reason for their failure may
"*
"H'possibly
-^to-attributbd *tc- Ti-^tdcsU ^teaflire' 'frrom
rSrfi" 't
t^vtrin*
reature
.Ceylon
spanlsh-speaklng talent, and to the
Hollywood, April l8.
faot that the Spanish tongue as
Tom White wlU produce 'kednh* spoken In Spain and South America

Tuschinsky accused Ufa

ful advertising against
cern;
Point Involved

DIETRICH IN 'EXPRESS'

New

amount.

Iri

dispute.

,

g6eV"dTf Vhe"g6ra-gtan«ard-::j> ">VaAS' past few days to Keep the otoyrdBgetting stronger. Thie tourist trade in order. Public refused to. believe
has dropped considerably, due to, the
all seats gone the first coUpIe of
the dubbed version of 'Dishonored' eicchange rate.
fretitled 'X 27' only got $2,400.
diys and tried to force their way In.
.Moulin Rouge (Natan) (2,200)
"The Blue Angel," banned some
*Croix de Bols' (Natan).
For the time ago by the Cape censora, has
Sd week gets a very nice $18,800, been showft by the Cape Amateur Political In-Laws*
beating the 1st week, which was
Film Society to Its menibers.
$17,600.
Also satisfactory.
Mexican Exhibs' Burdett
Qaumont Palace (G.F.F.A.) (6,^he diamond cutting factory
Mexico City, April 15.
•00)
'Petite
de
Montparna^se' agreement between I. W. SchlesiriThat tax thing, already a big
(G.P.F.A.).
$20,000, Improving on
ger and the South African governthis second- week of 'Affaire Blalrment haa caused adverse comment proposition for the amusement world
Oau,' $14,000.
\
froni members of Parliament, and It of this, country, is being carried
was moved to send the agreement" farther and farther for exhibitors.
to a select committee. Members of Municipal government, finding more
Bee Mex. Tariff
the opposition saw In the agreement difficulty in balancing, expenditures
grounds for suspecting the minis- with Incomes, hit upon the following
Bolster
ter responsible for It, and believed bright one which has gone Into
Mexico City, April 15.
opportunity should be given to exMexico's picture problem boba up amine this agreement as cloaely as effect for all cinemas In the Federal
kgain. with the approach of April 21, possible.
A Labour member said District:
An amusement inspector is asdate, set by President Pascual Ortiz Schleslnger was not unconnected
Rubio for effectment of new tariff with the iron and steel industry un- signed to each house in the district
to make certain ttat everything is
Regulations boosting Import levy on dertaking and the government.
run as the diversions laws demand.
Wl non-Spanish discs and Alms from
Spud's Circus, well known over Managers must pay this official for
iabout $2.60 the kilo to ten times that
here, has gone, broke, the partners, his daily stint, and cohtrlbute 10%

To

.

:

,

.

6.

.

jWeek before.

.

Aires,. April

'

•

revived the falrce here.
B. L P. acquired the Aim rights
for $7,600. and the total cost of production is around $60,000. Picture
Week, which was only $5,400.
consldored
Imperial (Pathe) 'Parls-Medlter-: features Gene Gerrard,:
fetuiee" -(Natan).
Film played suc- B. L P.'a best bet. So far It has
ceBsf nlly- at the Moulin Rouge be- grossed over $226,000 in rentals and
run. It
months
to
has
Several
Btiir
fore,''' despite which It still geta a
.Very hlc^ $4,800 for the 2d week, is^flgured it will gross around $300,.4th being only $60 less.
000 In rentals by the time It has outAubert Palace (G.F.F.A.) (800) played Itself.
^uand. -.on Sst Belle' (Metro).
French version of 'Easiest Way'
gets a very poor $9,200 on the sec-

Buenos

Explanation why British film's are
no 6o in this territory' is contained

Fine Remitted

'

.

Marivaux (Natan) (1,200) 'Arlane'
'(Natah). For the 6th weeltf a very
fair $5,900
outreaching the 4th

EXPLAINED BY ENVOY

Issued by U, K. Department of
The Hague,, April 9.
The Nederlandsch^ Bioscoop Bond Overseas Trade entitled 'Economic
(Cinema Association) In Which Conditions in thie Argentine Republic,'
written by Keith Jopson; Comare representei the cinema man-,
agements. Importers of films and merclal Secretary, His Majesty's
He saya:
others, has ruled in an Important Embassy, Buenos Aires.

Ambrosio is ft veteran of picture
Stephens aiid Harry B. Llnton'sl
musical farce which had & vogue in business on the Continent, being
America 26 year's agp,°
prominent, before and just after the.
some tiiree years ago, Fred Du- war. He retired In 1^21 and yas .not
prez, an American comedian who been connected with picture busihas been In England for some years, ness ainde.
.

lAUURE

ENGUSH

.

Torlnese Imprese Clnematograflclio.
$67,000
Proposal Is .to get to work Immediately on. a heavy schedule of fllm to release.
production, with the coihpany figLondon, April 9,.
The moist profitable of last year's uring to be an important competitor
Ufa
Pittaluga in Italy. Pitta/luga up
of
British .International products is
proving to be 'My Wife'is Family.' to how; has had practicallr a
Thiis

•

.

.

'

Ermitaoe Pathe (Natan)

.

.

well;

Ainbrosio Back

.stopped export to TougdsiaVia on
account of thei new regulations
wTilcli require for each 1,000 meters
of Ainertcan pictures .70 iheters of
Yougoslavlaii film. Anierl&ah companies fear similar regulations for

Londoni April 13.
British Parliamentary budget, to
be voted on tomorrow (19) is expected to reveal considerable burden

opening Of 'Susan Lenox,' Palace througii the fact .that Arilerlcan
and Grand. Splendid, day and, date companies do riot pay any Income
last Friday, SRO in both houses at
a $3 flat rate. Picture is holding up tax here.

Department

'Of CJoirimerce.
All representatives of American
film companies here took part in
the confereince which Is to lay. down

Up Today

Buenos Aires, Aprils.
Business here reviving somewhat on Airierlcan film distributors here.
Probability Is forecast of an ad
under influence p£ winter weather, a
change from the tropic heat; and valorem duty on all pictures in view
that probably accounted for a smash of the goverrinient's revenue loss

;

A.'vbiy

11

Fihn

S.

Likely in Budget, Vote

18.

Pickup
the

i)ue to Easter, the week was
iomparatlvely better than the last
dne with weather preventing some
outings. However, ei'osses are anyr
thing i>ut satisfactory In most
eases. Three Alms hejd. over f rcim
5i5 ..week befor© increased' their
—osseS-^'Ai'lane' at the Marlvatix,,
K^rois de Bols' at the Moulin Rouge,
*nd parls-Medltertanee': at the.
jtoperial—all three Natan.
Following are approximate grosses
In. dollars for week ending March

High English Tariff on U.

Hollywood Outlook Encouragev For<
elgn Colony

^^I^^

iiilevard
.

-VAftlEir'S" PARTS OFFICE. Paris DIdg:., 1H Boulrvani dev Itnltena
Cabl« Address: VARINEWS. PARIS, Central 01-57; Louvre, Si-W

LINGUAL$ ACTIVE,

Fte

3 Natan

.

. .

bii'lU control.

~

'

•'

have a

bearing on the finar decision. Procedure is due to Cloruian febling
over som^ foafiu'es of 'Hell's. An£'c-l3' rcigardod aa anti-German.

.
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STORY back
Ruth

CHATTERTON
m "the Rich A
U

Always With
You

can^t pick box-office stories out of

boy

of the

fl

Drama Guild.

Higli Hat.

ArtTheatre Groups have/io^swooneclwi

•

RUTH C H ATT ERTON^S experience

has proved that,

•

And

ecstasy oyer

•

its

her

and

she has profited by this experience

first

First

for the Fo(/r M///'^^-"^'*^

National picture!
that they can understand

•

• "THE RICH

US

sav^o/f fa/rei

not a story for the Four Hundredf

lt*s

•It '/s a story
in

subtlety

•

•

ARE ALWAYS WITH

was not written by any white-haired

WtTACRAPH, tNC„ PISTRtBUTOW'

thrill

will

to— a

rea 1^

and enjoy

human^ meaty

tale that

set under their skins ahd into

hearts

and memories!

and;

their

Tiiiesday, April 19,

:
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'rJSrC-r.-*'- fifi-iiri 4i'-i?vc:^>i:*

- .1

•

You know what

RUTH CHATTERTON

ALWAYS WITH

/>r..--.v..

-

//

US.

:an jdo with^ a really/popt/Zar story.

• WatcK
^

ypu* vOecn her do

md
^

''Sarah

She's

it

in

^^Madame

X

and Son.

done

it

again_in

the^

cy//fe/^ence!in:RUTH

^(THE RICH

"THE RICH ARE

box-office and nbtcj

CHATTERTON

ARE AlN%^yS >^^

But ibelsiire

it* s

the)

your box-office

I

iri

-

..

F
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part of the German Industrialist, a.
of Six Million
grandiose but pathe'tic figure, in Ills
struggles with business rivals and
iRKO-Rflidio production and release, Voa.
with his clumsy essay at the gayety tures Irefie Dunne, RIcardo Cortez, Gr<>i;(,rv
and. Anna App'e).
Prom storv hy
and i-ecklcss living of the unfamiliar Ratoft
Fannie Hurst; adaptation And dialog, Uwr.
capital.
nard Schubert and J. Walter Ruben: ill.
Grouped around these leading rested by Gregory LaCava; superviseil by
people are a galaxy of solid film Pandro Herman; Leo Tover, camera; nio.
ElllB. sound; Archie' Marshek, fedltor..
.\t
names in- subordinate parts. Mere the
Gaiety, N. Y., for twice dally rim .Vmii
bits are allotted to' Lewis $ tone as 14;' fl.OQ top.- Running time, 02 mins.
.Rltardo. rori*z.--'
the world-weary.. Dr. Otternschlaig, Felix
....Irene Dunn*
Jean Hersholt as the head porter .TeSBlcR
.Anna Appol'.
Tully Slarshall. as a visiting busi- Hannah
..Gregory -Ratoff
Meyer .. .......

Symphony

Miniature Reviews

Talfcing Shorts
'

Intelligent dirtctloni of
the piay to picture uses with-

out altering its texture makes
this an butstiind|ng attraction
really rating 'advanced prices

.

19 Mins.

9 Mips.
Roxy, N. Y:

:Mayfair, N. Y.

'

•

RKO-Pathe

Columbia.

Another

On

novelty, and from the ))oint of
view Of appeal, 'Down Memory
Lane,' dealing with flashes of. film
etars who have since died, rates
much above the averape. It ,1s different, even for the 'Screen Snapshots' serleis. and the sliame's that
a string of shorts couldn't b.e niade
along the isame lines.
This one crams the faces of
many stars .who've faced their last
camera.
They, include dld-tlmers
aa far back as Wallaice Reld, Miabel
Norniahd and Rudolph Valentino,
with. Hobart Boswbrth In a ruTihlng
talk.
None of the artlists liivolyed
are heard, although several, such as
,

Louis Wolhelm, Robert Ames, Rob-

Edgar Is inspired to drink it, but
the wife (P16 Lake) and the motherin-law (Dot Parley) go into the ar,

taining farce with mtisic, but
not a musical.
'Ronny'
(Ufa). .Charming

man

/Singlehanded Sanders' (Monogram).
Torn Tyler western
falls to reach standard
in spite of ah ambitious flnale>

up
Vitaphone N08. 1358-59
This Is a direct travesty on the clean

.

him

toreadors are tossed over a gate belore Penner gets his chance.

oflnclated,

kino).

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS

GRAND HOTEL
Metw-Gol'awyn-Mayer production and reby Edmund
ell-star cast.

lease,

Joan Crawford and Wnllnce Bepi-y:

sub-bllUng for Lewie Stone and Jean HerFrom the play by 'Vlckl Bnum and'
sho't.
American play version by WUUam A.
Drake. Cameraman, WUHam Daniels. Film
At the Astor theneditor. BInnoho Sewi>ll.
tre, Xew York, for run at $2, starting April

Gruslnsknya.

The Baron
Flnelnnichen.
Dr. Otternwhlag..'...-

'.

'

-

arty

.

checkup on

Morgan Wallace

.

...Tully Mai-ehall
,'.

,

<

Frank Conroy
Murray .Klnnell

.

.

Better than just a good transcription of the Vlckl Baum stage play. A
commercial picture of high, box office potential, 'first by assembling
the most Impressive aggregation' so
far of strictly ; Bradstreet "screei'i

Thing that distinguishes '3rand
HoteF Is that it Is the first big
splurge for a long time that doesn't
lean over backward on.tfie artistic
It's

basic

pattern racing story_
with some good comedy but
Best rulted to
few thrills.
double headers.
'The Hound of the BaskerPoorly cast.
yilles' (1st DlvO.
Over-acting and inferior dl-.

miliar

•

human appeal

can't
.-een fans, as

;

.

-

rectlon kill siispense chances,

many

angled In charac
ters and iriciderits of sure-fire humian. appeal. There is the romantic
grip of the actress-nobleman lov

Story

is

the eternally successelement of the triumph of the
under-dog in the figure of Kringe
leln, the humble bookkaeper doomed
to approaching death and deterers;
ful

there

.

.

now addressed.
show quality
Is of road
the first genuine highscale buy the trade has created In a
couple of years, both from the cast
names and .from the effectiveness of
the dramatic presentation;

Barrympre

for

an Inspired perforin

Plctui-e

atice as the soon-to-die bookkeeper,

probably

a character drawn with bold outlines and etched in with a multitude
of niceties of detail. Shabby, abject
and queruluQS at the start, this
Kringleln expands In the exciting

It.

has accom-

plished In sales value, the picture's
cost probably was. not Excessive
The screeh rights; for one thing
were a bargain. Metro financed th<>
stage production and in return got
an option on it at a- reported price
of $35,000, the best buy in fllnidom
Jn many a year. What the star cast
cost In salaries will come Ijack
Ijromptly,- and the production, cost
outside these Items apparently was
not greatly above those .)t an aver
age first-grade release. All of wlilch
consideratlQDS promise richly In the

-

.'

adventures of his hixurlous sur
rondings and the companionship of
the big dlty hotel, long the dream of
his f aniished poverty.
Barrymore
doepn't lose a mite of tlie progress
in development ^of this portrait, a
performance that goes the gamut of
human, comedy to half-expressed

tragedy.
Gtirbo

gives the role of the
sonicthing. of artlflclality,
risking a tr.i,ce of acting swagger,
sometimes stagey, but for that rea
.<ion probably giving It a touch of
thcfttvical vigor that the fans will

dancer

•

,

.

'Careless Lady' (Fox). Thin
story around a situation, unconvincingly told, acted and
directed, with Joan BennettJohn Boles team l--ading cast.
Reaching house, averages will
be beyond expectations Te-

Is

.

It is

lesser theatres only..

circulation.

mined, to spend his remaining days
in a Splurge Of luxury In the. Grand
Hotel, and there Is the everlasting,
Cinderella element in the not-sonames, and then by fiVmlng. the play good stenographer who at last finds
practically unaltered in fonii, but a friend and protector in the dying
played along broader and probably Kringelein.
simpler acting lines.
Given these roles, ordinary playResult is a picture that may not ers would be good. This group of
entirely please the theatregoers who stars hiake the play something? of a
were fascinated by Its deft stage screen epic in a season of mediocre
direction and restrained acting, but celluloid footage.
it will attract and hold the wider
First honors again go to Lionel

Considering what

need alt- Robert Montgomery
can lend it although picture
won't help him.
Fa'Racing .Youth* (U).

profit margin, the

big problem of producers for the

'

.Robert McWftde
;
Purneil B. Pratt
....Ferdinand Gotlschnlk
.Hafftela Ottlano

public to which

,

last year.

side.

.

'

ground; Silent. Not likely to
enjoy wide clrculatloii even in
the art theatres.
'But the Flesh Is Weak'
(Metro). Weak programer will

go wrong with the
was the case in 'The Guardsman'
and again in 'Street Scene,' both
achievements in studio
.Greta Garbo notable
John Bnrrymore craftsmanship but .not great money
.Joan Crawtor-l makers.
Here is a picture speclflWallace Beery ally for the whole theatre, and paced
Lionel Barrymove
....Lewis Stone and shaded fpr the widest possible
Jean Hewholt

Schvvelmnnn.

final

;

Preyslntf.

Otto Krlnse'leln

.

.

.

Propaganda in an

starring and a
story twist.
'Revolt in 'the Desert' (Amkino). Usual Soviet story, .this
time against a. idesert back-

and cop's phoney greeting to Ed
ward G. Robinson are the others.

DirectedGouldlne. BllUne calls tor equality of display, with Garbo of John and Lionel Bariy-

.....

Thomson

'

U-^ttswr-^'wai'TTfffn^ssHfiiar'aS'flit' s^flvt,«;

Lusltania,
Spanish vets, Easter on Fifth aveWaly.
nue are Included.

.

,Kehnethr

does

-

Tim McCoy
slightly new

Columbia

suffragettes,

Chauffeur.
Oerstenkorn/.
Rolina

.. ..

operation

;:

'The Fighting Marshal' (Col)

-

i

Sheridan.

this

one which follows, thiat It weakens
the more important event.
This is a story of a brilliant .Jewish surgeon who loses his nerve
When his family virtually forces him
to operate on his father for a brain
tumor. The father dies on tlie table
and the boy goes to plieces, vowing
he will never touch an instrument
again. His faith in himself Is re-:
stored' when he successfully performs a delicate spinal operation oh
the girl he lOves. She has deli berately endangered her. own life to

A. very frail theriie and coitot
spending dialog leave.llttle for Kay
Francis and David Planners to do
exqgpt go through a rotitlne of 60 force him to action.
minutes. There is. less even sugFrom the story angle this second
jilenty of long operation is of greater importance
gestive of abtlon
stretches where the story threads than the first, but the trepan has
'Man milked the sensation. The sequence
are
'conspicuously
bare.
Wanted' has much" wanting, for the Is not built up. She is taken to the
large key spots and has need for operating room, pushed out again,
strong supporting prograpti in the and a couple of other surgeons rebigger theatres that book it.
mark It Was a marvelous display of
Miss Francis as Lois is allegedly skill—while the audience is reacha serlous-nnlnded business .woman ing under the seat for its hat.
who can fire her female secretary They will walk oh what should be
and take on an attractive young the outstanding moment.
sporting goods salesmain at a moThis Is what Is going to determine
ment's nptlce.
She can dictate to the business of 'Symphony' around
this young man on.,tJi.e lawn and In the country.
That, rather than

(Am-

the

. .

Ames..
.

cessive footage.

.

Suzetle.'

for

Strictly

.

Fred' .....

Tom

,

Mountains'

Andy Doyle.
Ruth Holman.

.Kny Francis
......David Manners
........Andy Devlne
.Una Merkel

t;ol8

elementary story allbwed ex-

•
Malibu Beach tennis match gives
Vitaphone No. 1343
Old newsreel clips of a number the reel, an opportunity each ediof Iriternatlonal highlights are .re- tion to reintroduce a flock of names.
dressed In this short. Interesting Joe E. Brown seems to be a ifavorPolo match
Ite, getting in a^rain;
and worthwhile If not overdone.

Plmenov.

Pairtrbtt

.•;

theati'es.

Strand, N. Y.

. .

:

'Golden

Transliftt, N. Y.

Sen f
Melerhelm
Zlnnowltz.

\

.

Novelty Newsreel

jnore,

-

Riinnlnfc time, 00 mine..

based
romantic

change stands.'

Newsreel Clips

8 Mins.

Kaiser,

'

.

.'Young Bride* (RKO-Pathe).
Story about cheap young people in cheap, dance hall surroundings. Familiar stuff done
without conviction or skill and
a dull hit of picture making.
Eric Linden and Helen TwelveFor the daily
trees wasted.

with James Parrott on direction;
camera. Art Lloyd; spund, Elmer
Raguse; story, H. M. Walker; film
Atel.
editor, Richard Currier.

Waly.

.^hborboods,

-Warner production and release. Directed
by 'William- Dleterle. Adaptation and dialog by Robert Lord, -with no' author credit.
Kay Ftancis and David Manners featured.
At the -Warner Strand -beginning April 1.1.

'

gart.

.

team

sm
on

,

technical

(Col.) Double
ferial except
for

Affair'

story, welding an avlator-invehtor to art heiress. who's gone
Cb-fea:tures Dorothy
broke.
Humphrey BoMackaill ^and
'

Hardy

Same

feat

'Love

,

"wing, depending upon blia-fashloned
elapstick.
The arena .scenes are short but
Several of the. earlier
actlonful.

'.

.Technically

much to depress the climax. It is
so much more - emphatic than the

MAN WANTED

story too tritely told to arouse
moch ehthiisiasm.

away thia debris as Mrs.
is jdue back from an out-oftown, sojourn by lioon. ..Laurel's
helpfulness succeeds In the ultimate
the
of
complete
deiftolishment
Hardy menage. With that as a
Eucceeding; as the impostor fighter. skeleton write your own praittfalls,
This Is one short which gets soot and fiour baths, drenched
through without a single buck-and- clothes and general wreckage.

Bronx bull 'lighter. It Is cne of the
most amiusing short subjects Xoe
Penner has made for Vitaphone.
Most bf. the action occurs on a
dock and aboard ship, with Peniier

.

~

calls

his duRib pal Laurel to help

.

Photography a handicap.
'Behind Stone Walls' (Action).
Competent players in ah taction

,

Strand, N. Y.

theatres.

which

—

—

musical comedy with Willy
Frltsch 'and Kattie von'- Nagy.
Easy, money-maker. In Ger-

PENNER

Hardy having, a wild party

-

.

Enter-

direction.

.

.

by smart performances

ahd helpful

•

.

•

satisfactory theatre results.
^This Is tlie Night' (Par).
Lack of draining cast names
offset

.

Fascinating atniosphere is woVen
With 'Symphony' RKO is maUing
through the story, reflecting the- its first twitie-dally Broadway bid
beehive of a faslilonable foreign since 'Cimarron,' not necessarily be(It's
in Berlin)— its gaiety,' caiise It mieasures to that standard,
soi-row, strivings and Just aimlesEi but because it is a good looking pichustle. There are spirited glimpses ture without -Strongly marked cast
of a Vast hotel switchboard with a names; It Sk in for four weeks with
Jumble of words; the lobby is angle^ options.
as a huge round well of many levels
Undoubtedly 'Symphony' .will get.
and the marble floored ex<:hange at over where there are large Jewish
the bottom; ther crowded bar and commiinlties properly advertised to,
dance floor furnish the background and in general should give d good
for a strong sequehce. Nothing Is account of itself;
said or done directly tb bring out
Results will be subject to the pubof this exciting lic's reaction to the pperatliig room
thei clrcumstan'
locale except In the plaint of the. scenes. Operations have been some?bored old doctor: 'People coming, what overdone bf late. Scene bt a
people going always cOmlng and fiather dying under his son's hands:
going an4 nothing ever happens.'
may be too strong. It is not altoThe drama iihfoldsi with a speed gether entertainment, even though
that never loses Its grip, even for skillfully handled. The shelf for. the
the. extreme length of nearly two Instruments cuts oflE the camera's
hours, and there is a captivating view without iildlng the hurried but
pattern of unexpected comedy that practiced movements of the surgeon.
runs through It all, alw.^ys fresh and But It suggests more than It conRush.
always pat.
ceals.

.

gumeht. If they had a yacht they
could use the fizz to christen it and
then they could ia,U wear natty
yachtingcloth.es..
Story ciits to the point when they
are ready to launch the boat, and
the comedy Is framed around the
miraculous escapes of the precious
magnum, wiiich is always within a
hair of destruction, while thei dumb
wife and her managing mother are
bossing Edgar aroiindt
(Good laughing finish with the
actual launching of the boat, which
goes straight do'wn the ways to the
bottom, dragging Edgar alor^r, by
now In 0. frenzy of rage, at the end
of a rope. Top laugh returns here.

.

.Helen Kropman

authority-.'

hotel

.

HARDY

•

and

^

'

pagne;''

....LItn Ch«vret
.Noel Mn>1lHnn

—

bare plot w^eakens this for tlie
big theatres and makei9 It extremely light and familiar entertainment for the otiiersi:
'Symphony, of 6,000,000' (Ra-.:;
dio). Plcturei of Je'wlsh home
life in the taimiliar Hurst Stylei.
Nice production and a competent cast, which should .show

.

ert Williams, Milton SIJJ9 and others
did dialog before passing on.
Majority of the scenes catch lost
Btat-s. }n Intimate poses, at their
hom<es, iii interviews or In other
ways not associated with pictures
Probable oldest bit
they made.
from a film is oiie with Du.stln Farnum from an bid print.' Iri addltibri to persona ihentlonedi short IriRUsh.
cludes Lori Chahey, Theodore Roberts,' Larry Semon, Alma Riibens,
Rudolph Schildkraut.x Robert Ede'HELPMATES'
Bbn, William Russell, Gebrge Baban,
LAUREL and
Mai-c McD.ermott, Tom Sant^chl,
21 Mins.
Otto Maittleson and Lya de Puttl.
Considering apparent age of some Capitol, N. Y.
Hal Roach -Metr©
of the film* it Is in pretty good con-'
Laurel and
Twih-'reeler with
dltion for modern diy projection.
Hardy depicts fun In the pantrj'.
"
Char.
It's of the same knockabout, dragfamiliar
to the L'H
hokum
'em-put
JOE
teclihique, this time Just a bit more
*The Toreador' ,
loquacious in dialog.
Comedy; 17 Mine.:
.

.;. . .

ness man and Ferdinand GOttsclialk Birdie
as the stage star's rnanager all Magnus .......
mere bits but cameolike in finish Miss Spencer...

.

comedy

subject involving the series headed
by Pdgar Kennedy a:nd built arburid
a family wrangle.; This tlnie the
family is cleaning" up the attic and
finds a forgotten bottle of cham-

;

.

'

and road show tagv
'Mali Wanted' (WB). Thread-

I.

low

iflrst-rate

'

.,

an

land

*

•GIGGLE WATER' ^
Mr. Average Man Series
.Comedy

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
*bbwn* Memory Lane'
Novelty.

'Grand Hotel' (M-G-M) E.kceptlonal cast, fine production

..'•'.rdless

of campaign.

Here

the 'serious mlndedhess' Is
permitted by the unannounced au^
thor of this script to tire the audience. Miss Francis Just dictates too

many form

letters to sustain the interest of the bonafide steno seeking
diversion in the picture theatre.
incidentally. Miss Francis also
suffers slightly in comparison with
Manners. His youth emphasizes, a
maturity In her screen personality

which, charming as
be so endangered.

it Is,

should not

Structurally It is, cbn-^
sclously or otherwise, another "HuIt has precisely the
moresque.'
same pattern with the scalpel replacing the fiddle, the father instead
of the mother the champion of the
protagonist, biit the same trek uptown;' the same success and the
same breakdown; shellshock in one
Instance, and broken confidence in
the other. There Is the same overstress on character drawing, not
helped by- the necessity for further
emphasis to gain screen clarity
which in the MS. is covered by infactor.

There Is a; little by-play afforded
by Una Merkel and Andy Devlne,
although this, as well, is of extreme- terminable words. It Is an all- Jewly light fabric.
\
ish film which could have stood
Theme, after, all of its exacting more attention as to racial contrasts
suppression, winds up in. a divorce for general appeal.
for Lois so that Tom can break his
Only now and then do the charengagement with. Ruth.
Waly.:
acters become human, but all have
.

The

VV

^oman^s

'Rohny' (UFA). A rollicking German musical with pretty tunes andsweet romance to bring smiles to the frauleins languishing for a bit of.
the Fatherland over here.
-

Melodrama seething through the luxurious
Hotel' ,(MGM).
and corridors of a continental hotel— solidified, by a glamorous
array of stars and the prestige of its Bway original- results in a film
'Grand

.

suites

like.
Her clothes are ravishing in
the well-known Garbo style, and
tricky camera treatment sets her biff
slirewdly for d .romahtically compelling performance.

that no well informed fannette can afford to

.riiiss.

.

.

'Man Wanted! (WB); New twist to a favorable screen fable oaais the
hero as Mr. Cinderella, and the heroine is a capable, chic business
wroman. Fanettes—vastly entertained by the film's smart costuming,
snobty backgrounds, chatty dialog and attractive cast ^\yili be disappointed eventually by weak conflict and unconvincing divergence from,
the traditional mould for this type of story.

John Barrymore is back where he
as the down-atrheer but
glamorous Baron, going about debonairly in a career of crime but
with a heart of gold tha..t will not
stoop to small meanness. The role
'Young Bn'de' ..(RKOrPathc). Nothing new or convincing on. tlie tribhere Is devoid of fiesh -and -blood
with*
reality, "but the Barrymore profile ulatibris^'Of young marrlalge. Superficially written characterizations
makes' it an opulent edition of a out any genuine basis for fein me sympathy; Helen Twelvetrees needs a

—

belongs

.

conventionally polite loven
There remains the stenographer
Miss Flaemmchen, hot the most for-

stronger -picture tha.n this to draw the gals.

.'This Is the IMIght' (Par).
Hollywood Imltales the Continental lyi)e
Joan Crawford,
musical comedy and goes: them one better on pro'diiction. No riamo
who is rather too capable a type to light
brought
successfully play the Unhappy play- draw, but pleasantly sustained fntertalnment to satisfy the ladies
in by the exploitation which this picture needs and can live up to.
thing of fate required Of the ste
>
nographer, however shrewdly she
manager the payt. Treatment here
'But the Flesh Is Weak' (MGM). Robert Montgomery's pei-sonal i:harm
departs somewhat: from the stage is of- ho avail m dispelling audience antipathy toward a British fortune
original.
For screen purposes this hu.ntlng hero. Unsympathetic casting bf the star and a self-conscious
Fiaenimchen is naughty, with a de
box office
gree of discretion that should meet English story told in actionloss dialogues will stir up no
the approval of Will Hays, but, more enthusiasm amongst' the women.
important, svlll win the role vastly
more sympathy from the femme
'Careless Lady'. (Pox).. Small-town Sally, ParLs-bpund lb Jeain the
fans. The. familiar Crawford knees ways of the world, buys lots of showy clothes and runs away from
are. employed with extreme restraint
romance that finally overtakes- her. bacli iji .her own home town. .A
by the way, and the whole character pleasant diversion for the ladies sacrifices
its full box office potontlalitakes on all In sympathetic appeal
ties in keveral dull stretches and a demure, unaulhorltailve porfdnnanre
that it loses in verity.
Wallace Beery, is at home in the by Joa-n Benhet.

tunate^ castinjg for
•

'

-

.

•

b

.:.
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moment

at- least ohe fine
Gregory Ratoff
ity.

.

CARELESS LADY

of sincergets his big
-

chance In the scene o£ the redempHis speech
tion of the firstborn.
here Js read with fine feeling. Now
and theft he hais liess noticeable bits.
Anna Appel/ as the mother, gets her
scene early in the play when shiei
persyades her son to move uptown
to a fashionable practice and wealtlj.
It Is against her own convictions,
but she lies, nobly and plau&lbly,
ever showing the: audience that she

Fox production ahd.rel^e, Directed by.
Kenneth UacKennd; From Btory by Bella
Lambert* with screen adaptatloii by Guy
'CoUon^
Music, and lyrics by James F.
Hanley and Ralph Freed, Co-features John
Boles ana Joan Bennett.
Photography by
John Seltz. Recdrdlne by Albert Protz^
man. At RoXy. (K. T., tor. ireek starting
April 15.
Runnlne time, 0 mlns..
.

.

.

Sally Brown...,.
Stephen IlUnfrtoji
Yvette XiOsan.

.,,Joan Bennett
John Boles
.Minna Gdmbell
...Weldon Heybum
,

Jud Carey

Kora Xnne

Ardls Delafleld,...
Luis Fareda.

.Raul Roullen
Rodrlg'ues
;.,.Fortunlo Bonanova
RIcardb Cortez Is generally good Hank Oldfleld... ..•.>••••>.• .John Arledge
keeps Aunt Cora......'.
...Josephine Hull
as the young surgeon.j
...Martha
Mattox
Dellai.
Aunt
well iri character, albeit the char- Mrs. Cartwrlght.,.. .Maude
TUT"*'' Gordon
artlflclal.
Irene TirowbridKe
Is
Itself
acter
J. M, Kerrigan
<.
James Kirk wood
Dunne Is meaningless, appearing but Judffe
.William Pawley
seldom and then always in forced Police Captain^
..Richard Tuoker;
Gerard
and unreal situations. Noel Madi- Captain
.. i .
James Todd
Peter To wne
.Howard Phillips
son, as the commercially minded Jack Merrett.
feels the

lie.

.:

He

.

.

,

'

.

brother, is perhaps the , most competently drawn character, and he

handles it ifilcely.
Several minor bits are well done,
but not credited oh the program,.
These include the surgeon at the
clinic, the tailor and the rabbi, one
of the. few Introductions of a reform
rabbi on the screen.
In;beneral the. 'direction is good;
as al^o" the setllnga arid lighting. At
a $270,000 cost, 'Symphony,' at least,
stands, a good chance of showing a
.

iribderiite profit.

THIS

THE NIGHT

IS

Paramount productlond ond release. Diby Frank Tattle.
Adaptation by
George Marlon, Jr„- from Avery Hopwood's
•Naughty Cinderella,' wlilch In turn was'
adapted from Reno Peter and Henri ]'\n:k's
French 'Poucho.' Music by Ralph Ralnger.
Lyric by Marlon.
Victor MUnor, photog.
At the. Paramount, New York, week cf
rected

.

.

:

April 15. Runnlng!tlnie, T5 mmutbs.
.-.
Germ'alne:.
. .T.lly' Damlta
'.
Bunny "West
....Charlie Buggies
'

.

.

Gerald Grey

.Roland Young

;

Thelma Todd

Claire

Stepan
Jacques

...Gary Gtont
......Irvlns Bacoa

.

.

.

The, scales, of exhibition

possi-

tip
very definitely the
way for this one. .Picture
liaye been far better entertainment if more farcical. That it
attempts to puff a' situation to the
breaking point, throwing plausibility to the winds, is; its first mistake.
The second is t^at the pic,

,

wrongf

might

.

ture

was ever made at "all.

Joan Bennett^ who threatens to
get some where, and John Boles, latter on loah from Universal, are cast,
at the head of the list and thus
have farther to fall than any of
:

the others. They are In precarious
assignments.
Parts, handed thein
will help neither Unless it brings
out in bold relief the need for betThat's particularly
ter material.
whose
Miss Bennett,
true
of
chances to leap iahead have been
less fortuitous than those of her
more -illustrious sis, Constance.
Both wear clothes well. In thalt
respect, Joai^ suffers no odious
comparison with the RKO Pathe
star, but on screen personality and
voice she Is lagging behind a ways.
A isood story and proper direction,
hbWeyer, should make that less no'

Smartly produced and directed
Frenchy bedroom chase that could ticeable.
In 'Careless Lady,' Miss Bennett
have been assured of a better show- has the clothes; which is part of
ing with' more marquee strength the inconsistency involved, but she
It
Lily Damlta and Charlie Ruggles switches character too widely.
may be reasonable, that a little
will have to do the .personal drawcountry hoyden, unable to attract
ing, with Roland Young problemati- men because of her appearance,
cal and Thelma Todd doubtful; but transforms suddenly into a striking
fashion' cameo, but it's much less
.the cast's excellent work. and the"
reasonable that her sophisticated
pltJture's directorial quality, make if air should go with the swell rags
entertainment that should see mod*- a heaving check buys!
It's presumed it ^• s an idea for
erateiy good returns all over.
girl, going to Paris for
.

the

young

6y his satirical application of ho accountable reason, to tack a
iinuslc to comic situations and the
front of her name for fun's
Mrs.
tongue-in-cheek
treatment
from sake, in
but that sLe takes the name
start to finish, Frank Tuttle's meg
a man she knows exists adds to
work cannot escape comparison with of
unconvincing Jiature. of the
the
the Lubitsch brand. It follows the
This was provided, howsame trend of thinking and the re- story.
ever; to bring about the situation
..Bults are as near perfect as they
where she's confronted by the man
- cbuW- e wtth-a-^liu&ji faiiui plul-aa
the framework.
with love igniting.
The yarn was built for a Cheva- married,
Story has the girl resenting the
lier by nature.
Since there's no gent whose patronymic she's borsuch male personality in the troupe, rowed, althpugh she had previously
the romance burden was given to met him in a speak in New York,
Miss Damlta.
The stage version but he pursues her. Tail of yarn
(•Naughty Cinderella') was handled has them back in America, girl
similarly with Irene Bordoni the finally giving in after botching
lead.
Masculine phase is devoted things up more by telling the folks
chiefly to high comedy, as handled and friends back home she and
by Ruggles and Young. No heavy hubby had broken up, plus discovlover type is Young but his droll, ery they were never married to
dry wit carries him through.
begin with.
Dialog on the whole is spicy for
Kenneth MdcKenna, who direct•the screen, with a strip that's some- ed, should know his New York,
what Minsky by Miss Damita, and even if the story forgot, but in the
some leg stuff for comedy and other handling of the speak sequence and
purposes boosting the s. a. total.
raid, he must have figured it had to
Fooling the old man in the fa- go, even if taking liberties. "Withmiliar manner is the baisis of the out everything left-handed, there
plot, which is enough evidence that could have been no story.
the story could not have made the
When the speak is raided, the
contrary to custom,
grade, without the treatment re- customers,
ceived. Young succeeds in combin- were taken to what looked like a
ing pathos, and laughs, a trick that night court, with each of them arevery high-grade film comedian raigned as though faced with serimust know. His comedy side kick, ous charges. MacKenna's direction
Ruggles, continues, to be a sure-fire of a bad story in other respects also
laugh grabber, but the sure-fire careless about important details.
Char.
point seems likely, to get him. Into
trouble and possibly shorten his
screen life.
They've got Ruggles
doing a stew again, and, as there is
But the Flesh Is
but pne way to play soused, for
Stars
Metro production and release..
Ruggles or anyone else, repetition is Robert
Directed by Jack
Montgomery.
beginning to hurt. In non-alcoholic Conway from 'The Truth Game,' Broad>vay
doing
moments Ruggles is an exception- play by Ivor Novello, with lotter Olivet
the continuity and dialog; camera,
ally versatile and suave comic.
Marsh.' Running time,- 7T ml'«-'- At the
Miss Daniita plays the jrilsunder- T.
Capitol, N^ Y., week of April
Btood French girl welt enough, arid, Max.
.Robert Montgomery
i

'

.

;

'

.<

.

.

,

.

Weak

-

.

-.'>.

as- usual, is physically effective, although a switch in make-up, chiefly
tl{e bangs, is a slight setback. Thel-

ma Todd

is the other woman— tall,
blonde, stunning and perfect;
It's
hard to fell about Gary Grant in this
talker due to limitations of his role,
but he looks like a potential femme
rave.
•

Miss
•who's

Todd
.«!tuck

a

married lady
on another fellow, alas.

though her much better lobkine and
younger husband is a champ javelin to.'ser, has the bad habit of losing her dress in

slammed

first breakaway
Dicture'.s opening

,

(Jdors.

The

dress bit and- the
are advance notice

director's plans".

Gpwiii bit
No. .1 occurs as she steps front a
limousine to.enter the theatre. The
crowd starts to chant 'She's Lost
Her Dross,' and the lyrics are rei?f

prl.sed all

over town. Stunt photogI'aphy is largely responsible for the
elToctlve opening, and the camera is
relied on for good results throughout the footage.

Technical

production

end

.very

eood, especially the Venice canal
views, whicli carry the bulk of the
action.

Bige.

YOUNG BRIDE

tlon and overboard on gab as 'The
Truth Game' necessitated all the arRKO-Patha production and
tifice of a scenarist to make it acturlng Helen Twelvetrees;
ceptable for cinematic transmuta- David
Oi. Sclznlok;- nsaoclatc

Nora Urogor
Heather Thatcner
Lady Joan
Sir George........ '.Edward Everett Horlon
.i.C. Aubrey tmllh
Florlan
Roslne

.

Nils Astlier

Prince Paiil.

Duke of Hampshire....
Lady Rldgwoy.....

Frederick Kerr
<

Eva Moore

for any CJerman theatre.
Beyond the fiuff, charming miislo
and light treatment film has Kivtho
h.o.

relonsi'.' fo.iby
pro<lu'c(>d
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RACING YOUTH

.
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Hound
'

,

.

, .

Beryl

.Heather Aiigul

generation,
his
re.solutlon
in the nick of time to
tlie bride from committing

next-

LOVE AFFAIR

coming Just
Poorly

virtually none of I lie
interpreting the Doyle
characters
asreaders
visualize
cast,,

principals

'

.

The Doctbr Watson is a flat
comedian In the mannerisms of
Fred Lloyd. The finis, when crockcry Is heaved and plaster cracks, i.s
strictly careless American slapstick
of an earlier era. Theatres cliarging
25 cents top may find an emergency
them.

.

prevent

.

.

.

•

Production is fairly good, although it's difficult to do much with
such principal settings as a cheap
dance haU and a one-room apartmtMit in a rooming house,
Rush.

-.Humphrey Bogart

Jlin T..eunard

Gllllgan.
l-'ellno.

.

.

.

.

.

....

Lliida Lee.

-

(GERMAN. MADE)
(With Songs)
I,,eo

relonsf-

S.

.

Y

.

'

mlns.

Ronny

.'

Pi-incf ot I'-.TU-ia.-

TliPalrc DIrertor...

....Kalhe von Nagy
Will/ F'lilsrh
,Cnio Wallhurg

Anton

unit

Grill

;Bradl<-y

IIarol<i

.

Page

MIoJir

•

.

-

.

S'-l

.

Hale Hamilton

.-,

Tame romantic film fare hardly
providing Dorothy Mackalll with an
opportunity coinmensurate with. her
talents. She's an heiress here, supposedly rich, •tvho falls headlong for
a strlvlnif young aviator, passing
through a .serie.-i of plot setbacks
before the final clinch. Which as
miKht be expected, occurs in the

.

Brecher

.Staring Knllie vnn Nagy mi/l
Willy
Filllsch...
Dlroptlon
llclnholU
.Scliunzcl; supervliilon Gunth,er .Slapcnhorst; scenario, Kmmerlciv Prcs.sburger
and Relnhold Kch.unzel; photograpliy,
Fritz Arno. Wagner; sound, Hfti-mann
Frltz.Mchliig; iiiumIc, Kmiiifrli-h Kaliiian.
.' r,n
At tlie l>lit1e Carn"gie,' N.
gClnil
run bf-glnning Aiiril 13.
Running time
U.

-

.

.Ualllwell Hobbcs

Mr. Hnrdy

Antone.

.Jack Kennedy
Ilarbara L'sonard
.Astrid Allwyri
.

Kll/bee

RONNY
Vfa nroductlon.

Ttat-ftd

Running time,, fi'i mlnutei'.
April
.....Dorothy Mackalll
Carol Qwen....

-iJeorgle.

In

release,

.

'

inisgivlng.9.

and

proJiictlon

CUIumbi.-x

on "story by ITrsulla' Parrott, with' adaptation and dlulog-by Jo- Swerllng., Continuityby r>orolhy' llowirll.' Directed by Thornton
Co-f'-alures Dorothy. Markolll
Frecland.
and Huinphrey Bogart. At- I.ocw'A.83rd St.,
N, Y., as -^lialf of double hlU for one, day;

O.'here is notliing to clarify
tho sudden cl>ange of characteri and
you. are disposed: to take it' with

suicide.

jlarvey

.

.

,

.

Desmond Roberts

Flndley.

cinch

-It's

flltn.

producer. JOc von Nagy arid Willy-. Krltsch as
Brown. Ulrcctod by William Seltw. From
'But the Flesh Is Weak* looks the' stage play by Ifugh Stanislaus Stango; principals. Both ai-e strong drawdoubtful material for Montgomery, adaiitatlnn by Garrett Fort. Otimeraman, ing cards, and deservedly so. Fraucilllor,
Miller; flim
Joseph. Kanc, leln voh Nagy, one of the new«.'i'
For one thing, Montgomery is asr Arthur
(Picture released: In the Metropolitan dissigned to work himself up about trict under the alternative title cf T.ovfe Ufa star^, niust. bo by now closelyNora iQregor, a Max Reinhardt im- Starved.') At the M.iyfalr, Now Yorii, eucrbaching on tlie Lilian Harvel.
nilns.
pull abroad, despite the fact thai
portee to Culver Olty who didn't pan .A,prll J-l. .Running time,
-Vllle Smith
.Htlon- Twclvotrpe.s she's
:.
a brunette arid Lilian's .u
out for M-G-M. Studio was farm- Charlie RIggs,
.Eric I. Indian
blonde.
ing her out on the coast for local Malslc,
Arllh.^ Judgo
V I
Fritsch i.s the Prince of Porusa
iCllff Kdnarfls
legit productions just ;to school her^ Pete.,:.
Mike.
.ItoScm'^ .\tos
and von Nagy is the pretty girl who
in the English language, which gives Daisy.
...
.Polly AValiers designs costumes.
.V.
Priiicey write;an idea. Others In the cast are Miss Gordon,
.'..Blaitchc Frlderlcl
.Allan Fox operettas on. the side' and Is about
equally undistinguished, with Nils Skcets,
..
Leadt() produce one tor himself.
Asther's opportunity, for-- a screen
ing singer fails to show up, so
comeback limited by assigning hini
Just another plctiire about- a
a dubious dialect role as a Russian rather cheap .y.oung cotiplo -who Ronny is rushed into the job. Thf*
her
turn.
Priiiie
Oilinlster
tries
to
prince. The other femnie,' Heather- inarry iri hasteiand repent .•it leisure
Thatcher, if anything, eclipsed Nora and invite no great amount of sym- into a Mhdhme Pompadour, givl ohthe sympathetic: feninio pathy in the process. Locale f 6r^ jectisi .prince objects, and ovcryGregor,
ihin.i?'s
okay.
•
lead.
the most part is the drab settih.ij of
it's. all very nieely handled with:
The situation of the impecunious the' cheapest kind of a taxi dancO .soriie
Tho
.swoU ironic' touclics.
fatheir and son moving in high Eng- hall and the characters ai-e apiir6--:
Prince's army dances' its marches,
lish society and getting by On their priate to such an atmosphere,
the Prince's chief adviser wears hi.-<
personality somehow never rang
Technique is a reel or two of hat down, over his eyes aml alway.s
true.
Accepting that, the fans young love in not-so-idyllic- sui^- scowls, everybody peeks through;
must need also, accept a, .wholly un- roiindings and the rest tiresome keyholes,.' and the Prlnc.o and .'the
sympathetic motivation showing the bickering between a dissatisfied Maid go on as tliougli nothing wertimpoverished pair intent on con- young bride and si highly objection- wrong.
necting with a feminine bankroll by: able young liUsband. Fact that the
Emmerich Kaiilian, who wrote, th**marriage.
boy is played .with utmost authority music, Is about the best Viennost''
It becomes patent before long by Eric Linden, who achieved some Ught composer of today; and. .has
also that they figured the>-'d salvage fame in 'Are These Our Children?" handed In some good tunes. And all
whatever possible^ out of this one and the girl -by the .sometimes en- the girls, just for a change. from tinfrom the American market; seems gaging Helen Twelvetrees, doesn't usual German standards, are slim
Fact remains and pretty.
as if the English exhibition was vol- help the situation.
Otherwise how that it is a dull film record of an
tintarlly sacrificed.
For the, New York showing piccould one explain the pliisage of extremely imlnterestlng phase of ture has a set of English superAmerican idibmatic slang' in an city life.
;:::
imposed titles that are at least litIf the object was to point a hi oral eriilly correct.
English locale picture, with phrase
They won't annoy
like ^cut it out' and: 'he's a panic' in the corrupting infiuence of a, taxi anybody biit the Germans for whoiu
punctuating the dialog. As for that dance hall, this is a late <lay ^to go the film was perhaps intended.
Jiauf.
Da,nce halls are not a
'lousy' -that's anathema to a, British about it.
ear; while the indelicate exclama- public issue at the moment, besides
tion of 'stinks'- goes double for any- which lesser players in the stoi'y
here are much more likable than the
b'dy.
This is just one of those pictures heroine and hero, who, in a final
Universal production and release, starabout which continued comment awakening, escapo its evil atmos- ring
Slim Suhimervllle and Louise Fncan only tend to build up additional phere- At least these minor charac-: zendn; Fr.ink Albertson, June Clyde. .'Otis
ters are fairly gay and entertaining. Hurlan and '.Forrest Stanley featured;
Aiel.
negation.
story- and dialog by Farl Sncll; directed
While the leading pair are a bore.
by 'VIn Moore. George Robinson; oarnern:
Young Linden is assigned to play at'
the 5«th St. theatre, N. Y.-, for four
a role, that classifies as Exhibit! A days starting -Vprll 10 as one-half ot a
Sihglehandecl . Sanders
ill
the array of recent' annoying double bin. Running, time. 00 mlns.
Trem Carr production and Monogram re- screen types; a self-satisfied yoUng Teddy Blue....
....Fronk .\lbertson
Story by Adele
lease, starring Tom Tyler.
:June Clydfi
Crulkshahk
Amelia
nufflngtbn; Charles Ai' Post, director; su- pool room sport with a Napoleon DaL-jy Joy..
'.LouLso Pa^endu
<.,;..
nervlscd by Trem Carr: photographed by complex, always about 'to put oVer Slim ;....'.;
.Slim Summervlllp
Archie Stout', recording by Balsley & Phil- a big deal' and meanwhile philan- Crown.
...Arthur. Stuait Hull
lips.
Cast includes Margaret Morris, Robt..
Forrest
Stanley
.'^nnford
Manning. G. D. Woods. John Elliott.' Hank dering with the giddy nymphs of Vnn
.Eddie Phinips
...i.
At the creep joint.
Bell,
Lois Bridge and 'Snowball.'
Harlan
..Otis
Dove
Loew's New York theatre, one day, April
Even when the heroine finds her
Running marriage going
12, as one halt of a double bill.
to pieces on the
Pattern picture based on the
time. 60' mlns.
rock^ of competing sirens in the foundation of the tf»mplpyee misElementary and old fashioned jazz palace around the corner it's taken for the boss, and vice ver.sa
plot, none too brllliahtly handled in hard to take her sorrow seriously. with an auto race tagged on. Rascither direction or playing and fur- It's seldom a pair of personable cally manager seeks to ruin an auto
ther hampered by poor photog- young players such as these are company left the beautiful, yoiing
raphy, with one of the appeals of presented undep circumstances. that heroine;
Everything depends on
horse opera Its scenes in the great inspire such complete audience in- winning the race, with the racing:
outdoors.
Looks more like faulty difference to their fate. On the evl car pronounced worthless to kill it
lab work than poor camera, but dence an Insufferiable juDung smart off. Young designer fixes It up oh
which ever it is the effect is the aleck and a dumb blond flap get his own and tVIns the: race. Then
married and fall to make the grade, is told that the secretary has gone
same on the customers.
Txler Rlays^a^lacksmitii in a and the adult fan Is moved" to .ask jiack .eaatjxml|thftgj?3. .to t he steamer
'•vrttir«"y«wiir "^{^nrw it?^
Trennsr-igwHfVi^
dock"; 6niy~to llncl~Inat CHe "SSiTTa
There isn't any character build- the old one and the heroine is the
in seeking political preferment sella
It's real owner.
out to the Senator, yrho represents ini', no vestige of susiien.se.
Fiast street, run prothe master mind.
Brother gyps just a bald redital of a dull story, vides a better climax than usually
Tom's girl friend out of $5,000, but spiced mildly with glimpses of. gold follows the big race stuff..
he confesses. Meanwhile Tom is digging dance hall girls and their
The race is run- oft at Monterey,
doing a Paul Revere over the coun- sometimes amusing boy friehdis. Ar- but no effective use is made of tlie
tryside and the assembled ranchers line Judge, on-the-make hostess and backgrounds on the 14-mile Drive.
ride into town, to exterminate the a zlpi)y brunette, was a lot gayer One car is pushed into the water
gang. An effort has been made to than the mourning Miss Twelve- to make a pahch, but fails because
make this really big stuff, but it is trees. When the femme heavy put^ it means nothing. Most effective
a little too perfunctory to score. the heroine in the shade for human stuff is In the early cornedy with
Even had it gone over better it is interest all is lost. And that's what Louise Fazenda scoring nicely and
unlikely it would have atoned for happens. Even Polly Walters, play
Slim Summerville a poor second as
lethargic earlier action. Will liave Ing a. dumb dora type, was a relief an auto mechatrtlc. He usually gets
to get pretty far down the line to from the heroine.
In like manner more laughs out of a two-rceler.
single successfully. It falls below the comedy relief was easier to take Otis Harlan is largely thrown away
par In every department in spite than the straight drama, particu
on a minor part but manages to
of the finish which is. costly for an larly the capital comedy types con
get a laugh now and then. Frank
indie, but which fails to yield ade- tributed by Cliff Edwards and the Albertson is breezy as the hero
quate return.
stuttering Roscoe Ates. ^
who pilots the car to a, finish posPicture is almost without a saving sible only in tho pictures; June
grace. The opening Is tiresome, the Clyde effective but not brilliantly
of the Baskervilles progress is annoying and the de so, as the real owner of the works.
nouement Is wholly unsatisfactory. Little to do, which is perhaps just
(BRITISH MADE)
Our hero wins $60 in a crap game, as well.
Production suggests a
Gainsborough production released In U. S.
hurry-up to get In even with other
through First Division. Directed by V. O. is trimmed by the gold-digging Ar
Gundrey. Based on story of the same title- line, and when he tries to. get his auto pics.
by Arthur Conan Doyle, with dialog treat- money back from her gets into a
Photography fair, except in the
ment by Edgar 'Wallace.
At the Elglill: free-for-all arid very properly Is racing stuff, and sound averagf,
Street Playhouse, N. Y., two- days,. April
beaten up. The sloughing for no Can be Singled in a pinch, but
ll-lS.
Running time CO mlhs.
reason changes his whole .serves bettor as the jiaddlng half
Sherlock Holmes
Robert Rendel good
Dr. 'Wat.son...
....Fred Lloyil nature and lie goes back to the of a double bill until It gets well
I^aur.-i Lyons
.Ell7jtl>et1i Vauglm
bosom of his family determined to down in the B division.
Sir Henry.....',
John .Sttiart
Stapleton
.,.
...Reginald Bach take a small job arid work for tlie

spot for this 'Baskervllle.'
Diction of the player.s is not alway.s good, especially at the .start,
Despite the attempt at the s. a. which' sets the production off to
and the local campaign's confusion. Edgar Wallace? mad*' a
title
bUlld-up on Montgomery as the fairly good editln.g job of the diaklss-'em-qulck kid, this one .will log, eliminating a lot of tlie Doykneed all the help the Montgomery stale ones; This touch added conname may accord It. 'But the Flesh servatism to tlic acting of Slifi-Iuck
Is Weak' is a weak 'un. Talk is ac- who, in Robert, Rendel, was far
tlonless, improbable and generally from the prepossessing, figure "of
inept In almost every depairtmcnt. fiction.
Because of stinted direction as
The Capitol booking almost gives all
portrayal,
'Babkervllles'
this away by adding a Laurel and well
as
Hardy comedy for flicker support. seldom verged on suspense. The
On top of which, from the opening story hand was tlpi>ed so far in
day, Johnny Wclsmuller's in-per.son advance that little novelty wa.<» left
advent next week is Heralded in all when each .situation occurred. Even
when it caitie to the- hound, the
advertising.
Perhaps there may be sundry, audience had to be tipped that tho
alibis for 'But- tlie I-'lesh'^s Weak,' animal was leached in the vlilalri's
The animal, the bfst
such as permitting tlio original backyard.
dramatist, Ivor Novcllo, to do his actor of the lot, bounded over rock.<t
But it's and walls like a big Bo6d natured
own .screen adapting.
than a ferocious
direcmongrel
rather
equally the fault of the
Wall/*
play as devoid of ac- maneater.
tion..
.Forrester'

Gooch

13
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VARIETY^
and

i

driver's seat of an airplane. Bought
for double bill purpo.ses by this
Lofw A nf ighborhood operation,
that is fi-bout its worth.
Off th*? big stroetii, it might solo

In ^imallfr lli-.-it riiri n<?lghbs, btlt
-The rich pririce falls for the poor doubtful rif strength anywhere. In

modiste again.

Oermins
.so

iiave;

lightly

and

Ihe-chcek
evolvott

Slb

Hut

made

this

tliiK;

ih'r

the whole thing

in .such a tonKue-in-

manner that 'Honny'
a comnl&talv, nmmiino-

mo.-!l

ought

sprits,

to

.«

under dual-

land

lip

as the

billing, it
first fea-

ture.
.
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Tuesday, April 19, 1932
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Theatre Advertising as Indi'
cated from Various Cities
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audience belnfi: hit by flying
with a consequent damage

the

School Cfags
during May
are over by the
Not too early to conof. June.
sider what you are going to do about
the sweet girl graduates and the not
Graduation,
BO ^weet boy ditto.
Sorrow schopls

an 4
end

close

jji-actlcally all

"'.

.

Show ^nngryi'

chips,

,

suit,

given a ticket to see the latent Fair-

lk>6 v
;

.^urora.

.

Tuesday, April

'

'
Surprise Flirty
With a particularly inriocUous
picture -with ho good dellirig angle,

baitkd;! Jr.;- picture.

111.,

>

families furnished necessities of
lifei
through' relief agencies are
Sawdust Bally
"hung^" for entertainment, too, in
I»ynchhure.
the opinion of Jules J. Rubens, di.Sand land sawdust mingled in the
visional director of the Publlx theiatres, who .bfia Instructed Ed-win B. lobby of the .Isis here to provide atgag can he revived wherever there Lewis,
tent
manager
the Paramount^ mosphere' for' 'Freaks/
of
are two or more men who think
to issue l,200 tickets good at Tues- through' -W^cb patrons entered the
themselves fancy, axemen..
day -performances the next three theatre, banners depicting obese >Iar
weeks. Four hundred tickets, print- dies {Lnd shrunken <-meiii a popcorn
Changing the. Sign;
ed by a local, newspaper, -will he dis- stand loaned by ai c<mfectloner bext
door, and 'a mi4stachloed hallyhoo'
Most of the changeable signs tributed each -week among faifillies man whocswung a cane in rhythj^.
which offer two or more letterings tinder the 'su^^rvisioh of Supervisor -nrith his voice, completed the en^
in one frame are patented devices j6hn,BurkeI in charge of poor relief. semble.
and. cost plenty, though they, fre-- If the plan works out as anticipated,
Close to' the door the nianagequently are worth their' cost, in the Mr. Rubens has indicated the ticket ment placed an Insti'ument resem'-:.
distributioh- may be- extended beaOiitional attention they attract.
bling a; scaffpld. It was supposed to,
One manager isolved the problem yoiid the three- week period.
be four.fefet hisb. arid' anybody able
for a small town by building a shalto wallc under tlie crbssplece was
£<ogs of equal diameter should be
set up: In some convenient lot, one
for each contestant; The Australian
wood choppers. were a big circus and
vaudeville stunt one year, ""and this

•

,

.

The

.

*

•

:

'

'

'

Make

better.

it.

a party and- prd-

jnote light, refreshments.
'
i

;

,Te^8e^^Rejecte4

law,

Syracuise; N. .Yi

•.

'Payday'

•

;

.

•

Clothing Tieups

.

.

Returning .to tie-ups, major studios will join with 'Photoplay,' fan
mag, and a number of outstanding
department stores in a three-way
.

with fasiiions^
Idea is to emphasize the fasiiibns
in stills in the magazine and name
the particular modes after, the picture in which the.player is appearing at that time. I>epai*tment store
window ballyhoos are to be tjmed
with the picture In their particular,
towns.
;

.

-

ture.

I

•

.K.^"T*^*';?'J}f ^"L^^'^^'^^J,^

meant exploitation

of

the hundreds of Jobless In Syracuse
accepting the employment offer at
eomethlng like, face value.

.

..Most kid

days of

.

.club!,

bserve the

members""6y

\

.

bn'tii-

,

'

Indianapolis.
R, Sklllion, manager at the
Indiana for -three years, has quit to
work for Biir Goodman in PhiladeK
phla. He came here from St. Louis'

.

.

Homer

.

'

'

'

"

arid theatres in
''the

manager

army

Washington Park

posts, leased
theatre, Den-

ver.

in the free end.

-

A duplicate of this is set Into
the piece of pipe with the eyepiece
and lighted with a, small bulb. The
set up suegccts to. the inquisitive
epectator that he is seeing the
transparency in the second joint of
pipe through the plank. Sounds
silly, but work it right and it will
puzzle a lot of -people while they
are reading the sales message.
Another Contest
agers

One

orie is

in demanO,
welcomed by man-

who work niany

staff,

pulled

it.

.

good gag
Coincident with abolition of the
of two or three players from a cur- Publlx theatre press department,
rent picture, with prizes to those the manuals now use double spaced
who cut them out and paste them typewriting and perforating of each
most cleverly over the heads oh page, porniltting it to be torn put
other newspaper or. magazine illus- and .sent to the proper department
trations.
or discarded.
The campaign is
With ititr star name casts now spread over a 10 day period, each
being offered by many companies, it day indexed, and each day carrier
is often possible to get three or fOur full suggestions for the work to be
heads on one picture, which stressie.s done.
the number of well-known players
Another new thought is the use
to be seen.
of .surfaced paper for all exit samIf desired there may be two: .sets ples.
These may be had in cut or
neatness
awards,
one
for
and
the
of
mat, but the sample may be \ised
ether for the- most humorous effect. as direct photo copy where the. engraving

Cutting

Wood

1.S done Ipcally, paving
of the cpst of local art work.

much

,

Havon.

gets

Following

Umarin and Aryid Erlckson as p.d-'s
for the Orphcum, and Golden Gate,

RKO

Following

made

is

putting the horosaope gadget inte
houses in Washlnjgton and Atr

lanta for tryouts. ^
Lobby bump -reader will be fortiflbd by character analyses of local
promincnts.

has set Gordon Wright and

Frank Percy
1

^•ew York.

Mike Xewman, Universal theatre"
operator, went for a psychograph
ballyhoo he' saw on Broadway and
.

his.

Francisco.:
resignations of, Einil

in
,

Ti-action Co. Tieup
Trentoii, N.'J;

those jobs.

changes

managerial

locally

:

,

WC

Trenton Traction Co. and Stacy
theatre management are comblnJnff.
to bring residents into the cen(^;r Of
the city at night. The Stacy i.s offering free admission two ni^ivts
a week if weekly trolley pass is presented at box oi.lce upon purchase
of single admission.

R.

I.

Viltuaily

Bodges

New Tax Exempt
;

to 50c

Providence, April IS.
Efforts of Rhouc Island exhibitors
to kin a state amUsement tax partially matorialized here last week
When they succeeded: in having the
legislature amend the so-called tax
relief bill so as to exclude theatre
admissions up to SOc. The bill as
Kansas City.
Wayne Dailard, formerly p. a. at apprpved by tht General Assembly
the RKO Mainstreet, now with calls for a io% tax on all amusePubllx-Dubinsky circuit in this city. ments pver 50c, thereby leaving all
picture houses throughout the state
Petoskey. Mich.
in the clear.
Chas- Lcvinsori, mgr. Of the OilyThree local houses have top prices
wood thcati-e, was elected Mayor of up to 75c, but this top includes only
this t '.wn April. H,
a .few logc seats in each house.
Chances
ar.f those theatres will pay
Bronx, N. Y,
Harry Shephard" appointed man- the tiix llu'niselyes rather than ]i.i.<?s
It on to the public
age" of Stax.
.

•

in this state.

.

Gordon Wright, publicity for
Orpheum, to Orphcum, San
Fox-Poll lied in with, local 'Reg- Francisco.
Local publicity to be
woodsmen who fancy their skill.
handled
ister'
hereafter by the manager,
early
on
'Scarface'
essay
scene'
contest
on
Therie Is a chopping race
Willi.im
'How
Houck, and his' assistant,
Can the Nation Stop the J.
in the picture which can motivate
Gangster?' Three cash prizes and Morris Parfrey.
the stunt.
PtTiht not only
It is better worked as an outside 50 pairs oakley.s.
Toledo, Ta.
ballyhoo than as. a stage stunt, provided good general publicity, but
P. R. roriil<»y, Centervillo, to mansince most theatres In towns of the also helped to steer minds away
right size have sma,ll etiages, if any, from, the objectionable angle of age W'^iting tlipotre, having bought
the interest of E. P. Smith.
find there is danger of someone in gangster film.

New

booker,

San

by FOx-'-'est Coast:
Eddie .Sullivan, from .Hipp, Sacrar
Los Angeles.
mento, tp California, San Jose;
Harry Lustig is back as Warner C. .T. Hay ward to Mission, San Jose;
exchange manager -after several Dick Lucas back to local Warfleld
month??.
as assistant; Frank Vesley new
M. C. Sinift, who -was Ijrought
California,, Oak -Park,
for
down from the north to take tlie mgr.
T. & D. Jr.
office when Lustig left, resigned and
probably goes into the FoxorUnlontOwri,
Pa.
ganization.
"The Dixie has changed hand.s,
leased to C. A. Jakobl, former
Falrmount, W. Va.
F. C. Brown, manager of the Fair- owner of German pictu e theatres
in
Pittsburgh and Cleveland. Ken
mont and Virginia, succeeds R. E.
('Fuzzy!) Knight, who has .been pro- Woodward, former supervising di
moted to district maniager and has rector of the Penn State Amuse.
charge of the Warrier houses at Co., will be manager. Name of the
Steubenville, O.; Washington, Pa,, house will be changed through a
and Morgantown, Fairmont, Clarks- name contest to be run in the local
burg, Parkersburg and Charleston, dailies.
Seattle.

'Scarface' Contest

short

Weinberger's post here.

'

PuWix Manuals

of them.
is to print the heads

In small towns Pathe's 'Ganilval
Boat' can be put over with a log
chopping contest if there are. local

M-G-M's

ular.

.Ask readers to see the picture arid
then wiite an explanation of how
and why the other suspects could
and shouI<? have killed the victim.
Most .people like to believe they
could write a better story than the
one they have just seen.

Bump Beader

Washington, where he will become
Metro office manager. Milton Bi"auriian,

Most murder mystery stories ar»
)
proriibted by asking the contestants
to -identify the culprit in advance
from clues supplied. It will give
change of pace to make a post>
showlng'contest In. place of the reg"

Pittsburgh.
for several

years chief booker at the M-G-M
exchange, here, has been sent to

,

-

Contests seem always

and a new

Harold Weinberger,

J.,

local

:

Nailing Suspects

while Goldman was SkourasrPubllx
Maynard, Mass.
manager here. Carl Niesse, for 15
The three theatres here have been years active here, for theatres, sucmerged under- the People's Theatre ceeds SkllUon.
Co.
Strand closed, available only
for concerts and home talent shows.
Denver.
The People's and Maynard
continue
G rover C. .Kiririey, recently dis'
charged from the U. S. Army, where
with fllm-s.
he Operated entertainment centers

«
Phoenix.
Albert Stetson, former resident
of the Fox liere, appointed
Arizona division manager, for Foxblrthds^y.
West Coast, in charge of theatres
in Phoenix, Tucson, Nogales, Blsbee,
Save It
Lowell, Douglas and Globe.
Will
Put this In your tickler for 1936. maintain head office in. Phoenix.
Succeeded here- by J. D. L'EspeColiseum theatre got real space iri
rance,
former
manager
of
Fox-Orthe New York dailies- by announcing
that Phli FabellO, musical director, pheum, San Dleig.o.
had a birthday Feb; 29, and the
Red Oak, lia;
Evening 'Journal' was permitted to
Grand thieatre, owned by "L. M.
give a. birthday party to all who
"were born oh a leap Vear date.. As Beardsley arid .operated by Carl O.
the extra day for Feb. fell on a Johnson, .destroyed by fire with
Monday, an off night, it took no loss of $80,000. Three firemen inmoney from the bpx office and the jured when a wall collapsed. Insurguests brought their friends, which ance on bulldlrig.and contents, about
Johnson plans on operat$20,000.
piled up. the receipts.
.Ken Hanson, of the house press ing a new theatre.
,

but the manager
surely gave the impression that the
story was a thriller.

dlfflrculf tp-tnlaglne,
j

Iowa City, la.
$40,000 theatre to replace the
Iowa, fire razed, by J, Hanlson,
owner. To be leased to A. H. Blank,
Des Moines chain.

New

.

This latter carries a transparency

report^'d

v.-ith
the Barnum show. Ha
writes that in. Old Hickory, Tenn.V
he had to stop over for a few hours,
and the local theatre was advertisiri
'Frankenstein' by sniping the
glass of the local hearse. He. adds,
that It was not a discard, but a
new vehicle, evidently In regular use

s'eridl'ng tlie,

celebrant a pass or two, but George
Miller, of Smalley'.S. used two cards.
One card, carries the birthday
wishes, while the other is the pass,
and to make it more interesting the
pakley is signed by the Chief Mickey
.Mouise instead of by the management. Passes are good for a rear
sonable tlriie.
Dates are obtained from the
membership blanks which are filled
Iri when the child Joins, but sometlnies it Is advisable to check up
.this detail with the parents, since
smart kids advance the date in the
hope of getting the tickets earlier.
That's all right by the kid, but the
courtesy loses some of its effect if
the passes come on other than tlie

X-Bay Stunt
Tears ago It used to be a great
stunt to put an eyepiece on one
end of a couple of lenigrths of stove
pipe, a transparency in the other
arid let the custontiers"lo6k through
the telescope. It did good service
in its time, generally on the streets.
It has been revived for lobby work
In the form of an X-Ray machine
with the same eyepiece, whjtch can
be a pasteboard- riiaillng tube set
into a piece of compo board or
plank, closing one end of the pipe.
The other end Is against a thlcjc real
plank with, another length of pipe
on the. other side. In a direct line.
.

Its

bath-^

bp

•*

It

a

-

.

Paper played it up On the from
page as straight riews.
cation other- than a. card lettered
'Murders in the Rue liforgue.' -Next
day the house advertised the pitrf

•

criticlsni; ahother-Avas thsr

in

ing e^irl contest, bat make the first
shot a style show and save the other,
Falrmount, W. Vai
for later: In the season when you
Warner theatre here put over.
gag by plantlhg a coffin containing '"^fV need the attraction even more,
a wax dumriiy on a farm near the
town, Disco:verod by a farmer and
Used the Hearse
,;
f
brought to towii by two deputy
About the last word In exploita'-*"
sheriffs.

,

fact that

on you can work

'Corpse*

-

"

cause for

,.

.

.La.ter

Wax

pennies, but -yvlth a few dimes and
quarters.
'Famous' Contest
In the bargain matinee the patrons all pay the customary- quarDenver.
Its .^Help Wanted^Male' department ter admission, but on their way out
Jerry Zigmond's stunt for 'It's
in the classified section read:
they are handed envelopes contain- Tough to. Be Famous' was the
'Man wanted, young, handsome, ing .a. refund, the difference being •News'" contest having tp do with
energetic tot.take-. place of one -who that all envelopes contain an equal people who were on page 1 not so
has fallen do-wn on the Job; must sum, never less than five cents and long ago. Two lists, of 10 each were
be good provider ^ of romance and often 10 or 15. Women seem to run with a lengthy story and readthrills; ready to, do lots of night fa]l for this, gag even harder than ers were aske'd to clip the lists,
work; only experienced need apply, pay nlghti and even, with a 10 cent identify each name with the event
Apply Friday, 501- S. Sallna st.'
rebate, the cash remaining is gen
that boosted him to fame, arid each;
.The, 'Post-Standard,'
morning ei-ally more than accrues from any contestant whp did so .correctly was
daily,, and, Hearst'3 'Journal,' eve- 9ther week day matinees.
ning, "both accepted the copy, but
it was, given but a single insertion
Takes Two Cards
In each,
I

.

•

'

."

.

a manager has developed bar-

;

ticket.

A

.

Grist sewed hay. to bUrlap and
used, it to build a Zulu hut aroUnd
his, b.o. for .locall color,
It looked
good but the firemen told him to
take it down beforj^i the show opened or it would not ppeii.

'

matinee for JFVIday afternoons
by. an adaptation of the pay night
stunt. -In .the latter a part of the
admission Is returned in the shape
of, coins In pay envelopes, mostly

a free

,phe.

tie

galti

First Instance of newspaper cenBorship of theatrical advertising
copy In years saw the 'Herald' last
•week rejectihg a." classified 'teaser'
submitted by Warners'- Strand- in
1>ehalf of 'Man. Wanted.' The copy
whith the evening dally, independently-owned, refubed to accept for

.

New

Appealing to the gambling instinct \vlthout running- afoul- of the

dls-^.

business

,

entitled to

Lyiichburg, Va,
Good exploitation bh 'Tarzan'
went blooey here when the fire dept.
made Willis Grist kill his lobby dis-

Filins'

made good

-Probably lots of others; feU' the
picture was censor proof, -but only
.man took the trouble to 'A'Jrrite
^How It's Done
that, so he got the $3 and the- -whole
cprrespopdent -vvants to Icnow ttwn had' a laugh.
where theatres mentioned as using
smelling salts oh thrillers get the
Bathing Beviies
stuff../ He has asked at local druf;
Several
recent .releases
carry
stores and the cost seems prohibit
b'athiftg suit tieups,.and even.lf you
tive.
He likes the gag. but: cannot have./
none
of these hooked, vou are
afCord it. Perhaps others have had
going
need
to
a
bathing
&lrl style
the same, v*,.=w^..v,..
experience.
the ^pcning
Smelling salts are usually madet5°7*.?^-l®""^
of;
the' eeaspn.
Work, at least a
of carbonate of ammonia and b. toimonth ahead of the opening of the
let water. For exploitation use' the
season, to 'get the bathers before
small round half-ounce viala. are
they buy new suits. Get the store
used.'-. TbeSe are filled -with rock
obtained from to .supply the suits and the models;
oc^.L
salt,
wblcJiv can be ,,„v»,...^v.
shapely giri^
feed stores- or- confectioners, Ju8f;
u"^^
en'^ugh animonia .is. used to give the 'iVho 'will be glad to pose if perniit-'
to retain, the suits.
characteristic odor. Too much will ted
Makevthe display brief enough tb
dissolve th-i salt crystals. 'They can
be put on twice in prie evening, and[
be tUriied out for less than a ceiit'
you can, follow the next week witli
apiece if the druggist will make a a
style &how for children under 12>
price^ on the vials, and not many, are
LPlaying
one matinee and the' fir$[t
netded for coverage...
:'
night show.

iiked the Hut

play.

It

I6\v -the title.'

'

.

..

conteist started endless

cusslbns tind

for the picture, but the paj-off came
when the prize was awarded the
man-twho wrote *I don't thiiik i can
see ..anything to cut but of the picture, but a lot of riiames which ibl-

,

.

.

.

.

censon

:

.

submission'
'

'

.1

l>est
.

,:

.

;

to sell It by -olter-

for the-

sor '.the picture.
Ijlo 'statement was made, bu t the
readers got this impreisslon that the
prize would go to the long'est. list 'of
cuts arid some of the repUes would
-have startled th6 most censorious

.

.

a, prize

on what the writer would do to cen-

A

'

•

Ing

'

^

mutager sought

;a'

:

.

particularly froin high, school, marks
a milestone In 'Juvenile life, aha
hooking; in. to the event will, elve
the house airi, edge,
One .fatvored $tunt Is a lettier of
ciiogratulatiobs. to. eacK student,
personally wjrltten and not a mimeographed form, unless the .class islarge; then it will be better to use
Corigi-at;ulate the
a,.p^lhted cai-d.
graduate,, wish, him or her good fortune in the :,pew life opening ,up,
and. enclose a pass .for two, .good;
some tiijie ln the two or three weeks:
following th6 graduation. The clerk low box In: which an endless band
of the schQpl can give the napiea of oC oilcloth carrles:-three signs, the
the graduates and may be. persuaded box being half as high again ks the
to supply th$ homei addresses.
frame for the sigh.
Another stunt: Is tO; rtiake a .still
These three signs oh the belt areor inotlon picture of the class. If separated by strips of batten and
ar still, get It von- a lantern slide.: on a geared down motor travel
Show it the week following gradua- slowly enough to piermit each to be
tion aiid then paclc It carefully read. Not much of a mystery effect,
away to be -shown again,, after due but it gets more 'afteritloh than a
advertising,, a year fromJnow and straight sigh because It moves.
^
again In five years.
Another Idea Is to use slats pivotr
Another stunt Is a theatre party ed at the' top. When the eccentric
to the claims .with a section of •seats, goes around "it alternately permits
reserved for them and special notice the two sides of the; slats to be'extaken of theiir presence.: If you -eari posed, each forming a complete
have dancing In^ the lobby or on the sign.
stage after the show, so much the
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19,

.

(

.

,

'

'

.

'

'
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PICT

Tuesday, April 19, 1932

Week of April 18
filming, or about to start, are listed below klpha^etleally
are:
Director,
Cameraman,
Author,

now

(Pfctures

Symbols

'

S— Star.)

JameaMaircus
Gordon McKee

.

S'^Bob

.

.

.

Edwin

C— David

I^arkln', 'Jr>

'

Choa. Beahan

C—George BamM
S—None

^

•

cnaude.

HUnlon
.

•

Leils' Bennett
'

Blanche

'Wf«k ^nda Only*
(2d week)
Alan Croslahd
Fabian
Wrh. Conselman

.

GwtU Andre

Farm'

-

Wlggln

S— Mnrlan.

A—Timothy

Nixon

Pamh

•

.

Pnrtden

-ll-<>r.

D—George

A—Adela

Wer'Aer
.

:S—Ellss.a Landl
Alexander KIrkland
roown to Earth'
(start about April 23)
D—IJnvld Butler
A— Homer Croy

Edwin Burke

Theodore Lodl
Clarence Wllaon
Brandon Hurst
IjouIsc Macintosh

(starting)

(start

D—Frank

Willis

'Movie Crazy'
(0th week)

next week)

Strayer (Like*
'Weeks)
'The Pony Express Rider*
(start next week)
l>-:-J.
P. McGowan (Burton

King)

•.'

'
.

McGrew

"WllllB

Frank Clark
Gi-Edward Kull
.

.

,
'

:

METRO

'

'

O'Neill

'

.

Kenneth "Thompson

.Ralph Morgan

week)

.

roily Mornn'

MONOCBASI
(starting)

•

Brown

(Chadwick-Monograih)

Jolm Mack Brown
Tucker
Noel Francis
George Cooper
Simpson
Marjorle Bccbe'
•Rlchaprt

P.U'jsell

groups at work oh reorganization
plans, one bondholders' independent
committee, a second representing
the Chase Bank In.terest and a third
seeking to protect the prfeferf ed
stockholders. Three-fold rivalry has
created fears that too. many cooks
,

.

Lucille

'

-

Ward

.

T'.i

t'.i.

:

M"i
7-J

00

:>.%

2li
17'i

.2a',i

%

mi

I

.

Jr.

Culver'

wcclO

D—Wm. Wyler
A—Geo. Green

E.' A. Patterson

Tom nuck Ingham
.Hlim Summcr\-llle

n. Warner
Norman 4*hllllpS'

ir.

'

'.S..S.

Cstart

Atlantic'

about

May

D— Toy fiarnctt
A— Jamc!) Ashmore
Jtobt. Lord-

s—Kay

Kranols,
'\Virr»n Jlymer'
Frink .Me Hugh

18,139,70.

2'

.

.

.

i

.

.

.

7

2%
7%.

.

fiy*

VA

4%

05-r*

07'A

07'A

.

2',i:
lO'V*

%

O

15 bid

20%

23%

CO
2%,

60

18'«

18»

'»%

.

, .

..

. ,

'A

..

H

%
i'/i

..;.'.<

SVt
5T4

.

RKO

•

.Shubert

"

*

;

Universal pret.
AVarner P.roH. .

'('iO

17,400
100

Do pref
,102,800 AVe!)llnghou(»e

.

4%

.. .....

5
82

IS

114

20%

-

0',4

-

8%

.-

',4

84

G'i
24>.

-114

'-4

:

.

—
bid

2'/,

4

3+

+ .%
+ ;%
+ y.^

2%
7'/4

..

(8).i....
..... ..i
,.

(U

:

+ %
n
-814

%

'6%

(3).

.

..

21/s

10

''',m.-.

i>i
014
23Vi

bid
--2

+

.

'4

A-

- »i
H

CUBS
:

if.

'I

•

K

V')X ThtatrPM
(!en. .Thi'a, j;

I'*
.

1

1

•

.

3,

\

1)0 l-'(,rest Ilad;i>

3,8fX)
r»,300
'2,8'>i>

WM)

'l'ftrhnl(-iilor

UK)

'J'iDns

^

>4

.

lU

I,U\..

'Brandt Theatrical KnterprliieH, Inr.,
'Windsor Amuneiiiouc
William
T^rundt
'William Brandt Flutbubh Theatre

I

.

1"4
1'.

+ >

,

G. Robinson
'The .Cabin in thr Cotton'
rslart about May J)
A— Harrj- Harrison Kroll
Paul Green
S— Richard Uarthelmess

'

Jr.

Tyrone Powcr. Jr.
Andy Dcvlne
Russell Hopton

„

'

S— Kdwnrd

C—Charles Stumar

S—Ton) Brown

^»

.

Net chg.
Last. Tor wk;
U4 bid

10

8,800

'/i-

2%

00

'

r.'.-i

I'M

.

A

Class

Paihc KxcliunKe.
Pathe, Class A..
42,400 Radio Corp

U

•IN

.

coo

2%

Low.

2H
7%

Met-G-M pref. (i;m)>
Orpheum pfd.,,,...,...,..
Paramount .v........;...

200-

1%

'.

Jllsh.
,'.

.

800
prer..(0',4),.i. ........
W)0 Madiaon Sf|. 'Garden
.

3%

',i

1

Fred, and Harr.v Boses;
Falniionl
Theatre ,f'6rp.; J2,iei.77.
CroHby iiiilge; 0. H. Werner; J10„2'4ft.l0.
Crosby Galge; T. .Mitchell; J4.162.n.
Abralinm Tliallielmer; Marcus' I,ocw
Rpnlty forp. ilio.i'j.
Charles It.. blUlngham; M. Da vies:

.-

Gen. Elec. O). .'........'.
Uen. Then. £;<|. n
Keith pfd.

«

;

ncxi week)

F.o.\-,

LOBW
Do

lOT,

•

."1,000

132,000
1,800

20'i
lO'/i
l'<)%

April tG:

;

.

r,->i.-

23
34

,

American ..fieul.
...
"706 Cunaol. Kllm
IKKI Conifol. Film pfd. (2>.
IKK) Columbia I', vtc
Kastmo u Kodulc '('>) ......
.

IH.
87TV

11

and

Ifwue and rate.

Sains.

32

Judgments

Erent'
next week)
Del Ruth

(start

,

STOCK EXCHANGE

——

'BleHtted

D—Howard Hawks
A— Howard'Howkji

Perhaps the publicity concerning
the appointment of M. H. Aylesworth to the presidency of the company, succeeding Hiram S. Brown,
attracted some attention. At any

-

(rttort

D— Roy

For no reason that was apparent
RICO took on a new lease 6f life.

week ending Saturday,

for

J.ow,
o

Vt

David Manners

Ann Dvorak

'Tom llrown at
(4th

j;p;,j

T

'Tiger .Shark'

Noah Beery,

Summary

.

-

The Crooner*
(starling)
D— Lloyd Bacon'

'

April 1 Interest.

rate the new debentures did not come
out; Last price was In. the low SO's
last transaction was a month
ago: It is possible that the listed
stock may be getting a play oh the
theorj' that it has a certain nuisance -value, since It la the only stock
otitalde the voting trust holding
nearly 75% of the new stock issued
preferred, (,with the debentures,

Loew

securltiea to caah.

J'H

S—None

Dunn

stockholders after the bonds had
satisfied. Bonds defaulted the

been

Loew

.*n\

Charles Kenyon

Freurid-

Nelthier the common stock at 2u
cents, nor the preferred (Curb) at
37 cents showed any revival of hope
that anything would remain to

.

performance of the several listed
prior amusement stocks lent a certain amount of color to the belief

Sacramento. April IS.
Charles R. Rogers -Talking Plc((ire<i
Corp., County of Los Angeles.
Capital
stock I2&,000, none subscribed.
Cliarlcs

Ar-Rlan James

.

Onslow Stevens
Barbara Wells

'Fata! Alarm'

oiitlook.

CALIFORM.A

,

Snub Pollard
Crauford Kont

week)

John Boles
George Meeker
June Clyde

110,000.

R. nogisrsn J. F. Kearn.<i, P; B. Morrell.
Hollywood Star Publishing Co.,'rountvOC Los Angeles.
Capital stock $2S.00d,
none subscribed.
Carl J. Rroekhageh,'
Samuel Ilaueer, .Frances Stelnhnuef, all
of >San Francisco;
T^trgo Theatre, Inc., County of -Loit
Angeles. .(Settling an India bookt;ig war
on the eastslde.) Ray M. Robbln>>. Ethel
R6bblns, Norman, A. Obrand,, Jark, T.
Berman, Jean Berman.
Capital stuck
3.606 shares, none subscribed.

Dawn O'Day
.

S— None

Anita Page
Wallace Ford

A— Adele Bufflngton
C— Faxon Dean
S— None

Matt McHXigb
Hardle Albright

'Heroes of the West* serial ^-2?""='
Forrest Wlljson
(4th week)
Howard Oreon
D—Ray Taylor
.3— Jaimes Cagney
A— Henry MacRae

^fliha Sears

C-Norbert Brodlne
Marie Dressier

Lysle Talbot

Victor Potel

Gladys' I<ahman

Irene

'Prosperity'-

D—Leo McCarey
A— Wanda Tiichbck

no par.
Corp;, Elinira,
out, iCO shares

'

.Clarence'WII.<<on

Harold Goodwin
l'NIVERS.\I.

O—Karl

on

,

Murrell KInnell

"

D-John M. Stahl
A— Snmmie Hurst

Wellman

A.

JL— Arthur Stringer
Robert Lord
Sr-Barbara Stanwyck
George Brent

David Landau

Mary Dbran
Arthur Houaman

(Clh-

D—Wm.

second

Qnlnral, Inc., Kings, theatrical, .11,000.
Change of Namo
From Musical Prodaets Dlstrlbnting
Co., Inc., Manhattan, to Majestic, New
York; Inc.

Lark*
week)

(2d

.'Leila Bennett.-

s— None

Alexander KIrkland
Henry S. Walthall
(Sth

..

Spencer Charters.
Eddie Featheratone
Sidney Jarvls

'Back Street*

Gardner Sullivan
fl— Norma Shearer
Clark Gable
May Robson
C.

^
1>—C?arl

%

ther fractional gains, moving up
to 4, compared to a recent bottom
There are three cbmrtilttee
of 1.

net advance of
tO 18, liut the Im-l the cominlttee heads declared ^iSf*
provement was not very convincing, week that the outlook was favorSix per cent fixed income securities able to an agreement upon a plan,
selling on a basis of 33%> yield left details of which would be anthe gloomiest interpretation on the nounced soon.

.

( Harold
Lloyd prod)
C!—'Walter Lundln
S—Harold Lloyd
Constance Cummlngs^

Bess Meredith

,

;

,

.

theatrical,

Mud

'The
.

Bruckman

Cbhstantlne Romanoff

.

/Strange Interlude'.'
(12th week)
l^^Robcrt Leonard

A^Eugene

D—<^yde

Noah Young

.

.

,

Thomas Jackson
Ned 'Sparks

UNITED ARTISTS.

Berlnger

'Gorilla Shy'

A—F.

Humphrey Bogart
Grant Mitchell

Charles King
Ethel Wales

Al Bridge

C—Edward KuU

.•

Gloria Shea
Jobyna. Howard

Robert Ellis

Nigh (Burton King) Hdl Berny

McQrew

.

Lysle Talbot

Marlon Shilling

INTEBNATIONAI.

F.

.

.

profits have always shown
heavy per share available to the
senior issue, one year reaching
jxo par.
Tyson
CompaDy, Inc., Manhattan, more than $90 and last year totaltlrkcts for tlieatres, 100 shares no par.
ing more than $56.
Frainax Amoseuient Corp., New Torlt,
Urgent liquidation of so well boltheatrical, 100 shares no pari
Iris Amnweinent Corp., Manhattan, the- stered a security could be explained
atrical, $10,000.
on no other ground than urgent
Prbtex Pictures Corp.. Manhattan, pic- need of money or a. hysterical state'
tures of all k!nds, 200 shares no par.
The Sanford SUnMr Players, Inc., of mind on the part of holders tliat
could be satisfied with nothing
New York, theatrical, JS.OOO.
CrONR Island Amnseoteilt Corp;, Queens, short of complete switching from

Bvalyn Knapp
Guy KIbbee

C— Harry Neumann
S—Hoot Gibson

'Dance Hall Kisses'

A—Barry

.

.

that prices, everywhere were declining principally on liquidation of
long stock.
Notably Loew's 6% %
preferred plunged something like
7% points to a new bottom for the
NEW TOBK
year at 56, a move so violent that
Albany,
April
J».
,
„
Prodaotlons, Inc., Manhat- it evoked comment in the street.

Sonthem Tier Shown

Dunn

Josephine

foot-

tan, theatrical. 100 shares

Walter Catlett
Jimmy Eagela

D— Phil Rosen
A—Adele Bufflngton

the

amusements^ Indoors and

Eric Linden
Inez Courtney

.

TEC-ART

'A Man's Land'
(2d week)

Carlisle

Hayward

LllUe

W •• .
Ballyhoo
'

C—James "Van Trees
S—Joan Blondell

.

Bamond

.

D—Mervyn LeRoy
A—Ward Morehouso

Phyllis Clare

Rogers

Dorothy Jordan
Mattic Kent

'!>— Wm.

'.

.

incorporahons

week)

(4th

Casey Robinson

"Witnesses,'

mystery.
Picture will be
Rogers' schedule.

'Now Ifork Town'

Allen Rivkln

'70,OQO

ball

.

Ly'sle Tnlbot

a—None

Irene Rich

Sale

Raymond Hatton
John Larkin
Ralf Harolde

Face Bedt*

RIcardo Cbrtez
Robert Armstrong
Arllne Judge
Jill

C—Ernest Thomas

,

of

script

George Ernest
Noah Beery

A—Ben- Markson
.

Robert N. Lee hiaa been engaged
by Charles R. Rogers to work on

-.

'

Ann Dvorak
David Manners

(start next week)
]>—William Selter

Lloyd

•

Mary

My

'IH

(starting)

A^Harry Harvey

S—Win

S—Chic

Jennings

Maude Eburne

.

.

Erlcksoii

Harvey Thew

C—Dev

John

St.

Robert Presnall
S^-Constance Bennett
Brooks Benedict
Lowell Sherman
Gregory Ratoff
Nell Hamilton

'

.'

(4th week)
Kenton

D—Erie
A—Carl

Cukor
Rogers

Hylan

S-rNone
Adolphe Mtinjbu
Joan Mnrsh
Minna Gombell
Allen Dlnehart
Herbert Mundin
'Burnt Offerlos'
.

'Competition*

'Truth About Hollywood'
(3d week)

.

.

McDowell
•runoy Free'
(2d week)

D—"Frank

..

"

.

•

Grant Mitchell
'

;

.

Allan Laine
Sheila Terry
Luis Albernl

•

•

.

'.

MacDonald

J. Farrell.

O. Pat Collins
Betty Grabla

Charlotte Henry
Bohald Harris

D— Al

.

"

,,V-'>>s

Eula Guy
Claire'

Whelan

situation doesn't en-

operation for two months. This is 'situations.' Except in the extent of
the decline, the Paramount bond
a Sparks house.
movement 'was not uniqiiel Many
Fllntv
prices
will
Vc reduced descriptions of bonds, not so long
Wednesday (20) t<> their lowest here ago regarded as of inyostment ratin 16 yeisirs. E. J. Sparks operates ing, have sunk to almost like levels.
ail downtown houses for whites..
There was a relatively; narrow,
Remaining open are the Palace; movement upward In this Loew
bonds amounting to a net gain of 2
Imperial and Empress.
on the w<eek, while the situation. Ih
the Warner loans remained clouded.
This issue held slightly above its

-

.'

.

C—Lynn

Hale

Harry Beresford

'

Llpton
Eddie Welcti
Smith
S—Bert Wheeler
Robert Woolsey

Mae Marsh

Xx>ul^e Closser

Lew

'

Salph' Bellamy

.

-

JaU'
week)
D—Norman Taurog
(Sd

.C—<:len MacWllllams

Loretta Toung
George Brent
Norman Foster
Glbrla Shea
Vlvienne Osborne
Aline MacMahon
Louise Carter

Wolm 'Em

.

Sonya' Levlen

Freeland

Sheridan Gibney

C— Barney McGlU
S—None

•Wm; Orlamond
Arllne Judge
Arthur Stone

The present

jacksonvlUe, Pla., April 18.
The Florida, 2,000-seater, has gone
dark after trylngv Saturday-Sunday dumping was due to embarrassed tinuance.
General Theatre Accord?
Gcrieral Theatre bonds made fur-

(6th week)

D—Thornton

coinfe, Into

.

Not Even Week-Ends

'Week-End Marriage'

.A—Faith Baldwin

.

-

^. Behrman

•

Clarence Wilson'

Henry Gordon
Dudley 'DIgges

had

selling

the. issue.

,

18.

ators ""have also done so.

Spencer Charters
Charles Colem&.n

C.

Dotiglas

.

lyan Lliiew
•

Edward Everett Horton
ZaSu Pitts

(2d. week)
I>^AItred Santeir

:

Ruth Donnelly
.

6— Joan Bennett
Ben Xyon
'

.

Lee Kohlraar
Robert Orelg

S—Richard Dlx

•

'Vinson.

"April

hands, firiemen, and engineers have agreed to take a. 10%
cut beginning May i.
Asserted and denied that oper-

Andre Luguet

.

'

Newark*
Stage

Henry Kolker

John HoUlday
HalUwell Hobbes
.'Bebecca of Sunnybrook

S.

Helen

Frederlc|l

Fox
when

•

Powell
Francis
Hardle Albright

Kay

even with the upturn of Frlday-and

.

Saturday, finished tlie week .net
lower by about 3^,2 at 60.
Metros U, Lose Ground
senior
about
thing
Puzzling
courage bear opei'atlons, one reason stocks was that there seemed to b»
investpremier
this,
once
that
being
n6 buyers at near-by bids. Metroselling
at
» ^
ment issue ^Is^ already
which lately has l>roken
othebj'j^g
the
vastly defiated _ price; and.
old tradition of narrow m6vetsVthat the Exchange at the moment mehts on widely scattered sales,
selling.
Isn't
encouraging, short
lost most of Its recent recoveries,
Nevertheless' It looks still lower.
declining to- 18%; within a point of
Data on the slioH po&ltlpri sup* its bottom for the year, on only
piled to the Senate Banking and
transactions
Currency. Committee by President
Universal first preferred, whl<?.h
Whitney of the Exchange rather ef'; had been advancing consistently for
fectlVely disposed of the political months gave way again, airectly^_ in
argument that 'bear raids' had been the face of an earnings report that
breaking the market. The figures should have brought encouragement
seerned to substantiate tlie: Wall to holders.
Compahy made net
Street point that it -vvas short cov- profit for the quarter endlhg Jan.
erings that waia acting as a .stablllz-r 30 of $181,557,- which the concern
ihg Influence during the drastic die^ points out represents a gain of
dines forced by actual selling of the 100% bver tiic same qiiarter of 1931,
past few weekSi ItYhltney y/ds bcr although the '31 report, due to a;
fore the Senate committee again different system of charging off
yesterday (Mon.) whil«$. the law- amortization, showed net at $1,makers made further excurslpnsinto 045,326. Kad the methods of the
specific 'bear raiders,^ but hot much more, recent accounting been ih
was looked for by the financial com- force for the 1931 quarter, that
munity which regarded the whole three months^. (1931) would have
inquiry us a bit oif politics.
shown net at $90,433, of less than
half the profit of the more receht
Bonds Rally from Depths
period.
Political uncertainties continued
This gain in. revenue, it is noted,
to cloud the business skies, and it covers a period for Which most of
was the broad view that they would the major film coihpanied have recontinue to do so at least until the' ported deficits. Nevertheless, ther©
Basic business were Universal stockholders who
June conventlbhs.
showed no Improvemeiit,' and mean- disposed of stocky although, to be
time ihtereist was centered on the sure, transactions were on an exbond market, where price trends; tremely small scale, amounting to
were mixed. Paramount bonds, sank only 60 shares: Pi'ices touched a
to startling new lows and then ral- new low for the' year .at 82 and
lied toward the end of the week. rallied to 34, net oflE 2. ;
Columbia Pictures hit a new low
Probably the crash of Paramount
stock, to 3% before the week-end since Its transfer to the Big Board,
rally was predicated upon the dump- dropping a full point to 4%, which
The approximates its bottom during its
ing- of that company's liens.
jiew issue of B%'a hit- the astonish- career on the Curb. Stock appears
ing level of 27 before support came to be paying the penalty of a, haIn and rallied the quotation to 35%. bitually thin market where bid and
Sinlultaneously th6 older and more asked af e far apart and urgent
seasoned 6's slid on considerable buying or stilling is penalized:
Both the Consolidated Film Issues
volume to 33, followed by a sharp
rebound to. 41. Net change oh the went Into hew low ground, the preweek was a gain of about- a point ferred touching T fiat, at, which
price its $2 dividend represents a
in both cases.
No explanation was forthcoming, yield of nearly 30%,. sufllcieht hint
leaving the presumption, that the of the longs' uncertaiinty of its con-

new short

that

'

Robt. Kurrle

Howard Eatabr<K^k
C—Edward CronJsger

.

C-Hal Mohr

.

Erwln Gelsey

business

.

All contracts, in force in the
Foli houfies were canceled
Arthur acquired the chain.

week)

(6th

C—
S—Wm.

'Boar of the bragOB*
(4th week)
P-^W.esley Ruggles
A—Marian C. Cooper

.

'

BuBcb:'Jewel Bobbery*

D—

RADIO

A—Warner

.•

.

'

William DIeterle
A'r-Ludlslaus Fedor

.

Myrna Loy

'

Noble Johnson
Roy Stewart

A—Kate'

Mae

Jeanctte MacDonald*
Charles Ruggles
Charles E.. Butter worth

Porrester Harvey
Charles Stevens
Charles MIddleton

'

-

Harry Holmah
.

Gatelee,

.

•

Tommy Dugan

F.

agent of thfe qperiitor^' union,
opined that, satisfactory arrangenients through cotnpromlse in terms
would be effected.
Union employes of all his. theatres
In Massachusetts and Connecticut
are co-operating in the oonsideratlon of Arthur's wage cut proposals.

•

'

'

.

Me

John

^0%.
.

Bbbert "Warwick
Wlllard Robertson.Thomas- Jackson

March

King

S^Maijirlce Chevalier

.

.

Harry BeresfordJohn Wray.

,

:

.

.

;
.

.

Arthur. Edhiuiid <?arewe

George Rosenec

•JLovr
(2d

—

Spencer Traoy

.

Preston Foster

Tonight*
week)
X>
Roubcn Maihoullan
A— Leopold Marchand .
Paul Armont
TValdemar Toung
Samuel HoRensteln
Geo. Marlon, Jr.
O^Vlctor Mllher ^

•Walter Byron

S—<'eorge O'BrienCecilia .Parker

Abel

Adrlanhe Allen

.

EuIa 'Guy
.
'The Klller»
(4th week)
D—David Howard
'
A—Al Cohn
C—Joe' August

Fay Wray

•

Fredrlie.
.

'.

Sprlngfleld, Mass., April 18.

Lee Tracy

Hell'

<

V

The wage reductions asked of
union empIoyeEt following the acquisition by Harry Arthur of the
Pox-Poll theatres here amounts to,

'

Lionel Atwlll

Mayer

bit

:

Robert TasKer

Sylvia Sidney:

:

Allen C; Miller
Earl Baldwin

,

Justus.

S-Nohe

:

.

anything will have lb do a

Arthur Wants 20% Wage
Guts in Pox-Poli Stands

week)

(6th

:

.

C— Ray Ranahah (oolor)
Richard Towers (b. &
S—None

'Merrily We Go to
(2d weelc)
D—Dorothy ArznerA—Cleo Lucas

.

'Society Olrl>
(6th .week)
Sidney LianAeld
.

.

.

,

JoeSwerllns

.

.'

Joseph Auers'
Reginald Barlow
Robert. Oreig

-

'

Bros.

David Landau

(starting)

if

of soaring.
.

WARNER-FN
.

'

Florlne McKlnney
Gulnn WllUaimtr

:

HUlyer.:

D—Eddie. Buzcell
A—Norman Krasna

'

'-

D—Michael Curtlz
A—Howard' "W. Cbrastock

Perelman

S. J.

'

Bert'

.

.

'iit.X'

Harry Ruby

(Continued from page 7)

.Theatre iosaes are being capitalaocprdine' to the distributor a
who claim that the 'srumbliner season,' Immediately precedlner open-ing of the sales period, always finds
exhibitors adding color to the 'red'
picture with the hope of getting
better bargains in rentals^
iProducers this, year ate hot lending, an oyer^syihpathetlc ^jiar.
In
spme Instances proof Is being, demanded that the figures are as
claimed.
Distributors
also
arc
unanimous in declaring that rentals
hieiVe reached rock -hottom and that
ized,

.

Raymond Massey

19

Stock Market

.

Gloria Stewart

.

VARIETy

WAIUNGS

EXHIBS'

.

'

Brfember Wills

•

D—Norman McLeod
A—Bert Kalmar
S—Four Marx

Jones

James Dunn
Peggy Shannon

Levy

Edesbn

Bond

Melvin Douglas

C-rrRay Juiie

-

'Hollywood Speak«'.

A^'John

North Bradbury.

Steiel

Juries)

.

D—

p. Priestley

-Ben "W.

•

S-^Borls Karloft
Lillian
'

,

.

:

VOX.

'

PABAM017NT

'Hone Feathers*

.

:

•

'

C— Arthur

.

(Carr-Sonoart)

(postponed In '6th week ac Eva Moore
count ot Chlco Marx's in- Ernest The^lger

EddlB Clayton
...
Budd Pino
'
Bill Williams
BrUce Warrtn
Bobert Emmett O'Ponnor
'Bom to' Trouble'
V
(let week)

.

'

A—Robt.
.

.

;;

Sterllns HoUoway
Marie Wellfl

S—Buck

A-^.

Untitled

v
Arthur Hdyt^
Edward' Martlndel
An^lerson Lawler

D—lambert

(starting)

week)
North Bradbury

-

ES

;

-

D-^aihea Whale

(start next

'

D—Robt.

Constance Cuntflilngs

..

Laemmie
Ar-Jack Cunningham
C—Dan Clark
S—Tom Mix
'Old Dark House*
1

Burton ChurchlU
Oliver Eckart
Jean Forel
Kay Johnson

.

.Cstartlns)'

CS-Arohle Stout

Andy Shuford
Joe ttomlngue;

Oayin Gordon
Olive Cooper
Pat O'Brien

Aad Man*

'tiood

D—Edward

S-BIU Cody.

.

S—Woltep Huston
Edwin Maxwell

Jiobcrt Ellis

C—

(Carr>M6nogram)

A—

'

A—

law of the North'
(etartliig)
D—Harry Fraser

<Oib week)
I>—Frank Capra.
nobett ItlBkln

.

D—

.

COIiVMBIA

C—Joseph .Wallser

to

.,.i
.

. .. .

DISTRIBS HARDENED

Production
by studios.

,

'

1)

Creelman

BONDS

:;ori).,

Corp.;

T.lhrMcot;

.S.

|10J.4r,.'

»w

Frln'm National ASHOclntlon of
York; Bcakes Dairy Co,;. }l,S2i.S:.'
Satisfied Judgment
Recording LAb. of Am., Inc., ami
Philip M. Plant; I. Tannenbaum Son &
Co.;

»5,:05.93,
'
'

FerrlH

'

Dec

23,

1D31,

Vacated Judgment
Radio Supply, also

Forrl.s Ita^llo Supply,
Corp.: JTHS. 71, April

Iu<*.
8,

;

l<n>>wn a.'
Pi^tiih

ttO
-SO':-

•
.

.

1

J72,fifM)

4;i

1,'KJO
IS.fMM)

7.-.ii

flft).

Ki

Pathof

fJ'H,

K'l"40.

•40.

7I.<H)0- I'Mr-Kdrn-I.ri'-lK.v
HH.OfKl ,i'ar-ru;/, r.v.'s,

10

KU.im

Wiirni-r

Urci,-*.

'(',

!<',

" h ".

'.".;)..

..
..
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.

„
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.

.
.

.

.

..

Over the Counter, N. V.
Itoxy,

•

I'liiH

A

'

,.

'.

IH

S.I'

.

IHi,

4

-.

'A

4H
77 "i

4-2
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Ul)

-I '4

33
27

41
3l'l
11
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41
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4
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VARIETY

Tuesday, April 19, 1932

WILL BE A SMASHING
NEW YORK'S GREAT PAPERS
''A very

hiimon affair that

strings to insure

its

pulls

success oii

be a smashing box-office success/'
C. P. Hammond, New York Post

scale. Will

PERFORMANCES

''BRILLIANT

^'A triumph for Fannie Hurst«

genuine

enough heart
a very large

in

its

atmosphere

Marvelously

aiid sincerity/'

William Boehnelj; N. Y. World Telegram
iM\

in

human

interest*''

Rose Pelswickf N. Y.

Si

A

finely

made

production carrying

audience appeal/'

"Has

simplicity of

terrific

Julia Shawell, N. V. Graphic

emotion that

is

truly

touching/'

Richard Watts, N. Y. Herald

"A deeply human

story, powerful

drama,

natural comedy, inspired direction and unusually perfect casting/'
Leo Meehan, Motion Picture Daily

R*K«0
RADIO PICTURE
Directed by

Journal

GREGORY LA CAVi\
mm

DAVID O. SELZNICK Production

FANNIE HUR

RICARDO CORTEZ

-

IRENE DUNNE

-

I

VARIETY

Tuesday, April 19, 1932

21

BOX-OFFICE SUCCESS
0OW TO A GREAT PICTt^!
''One of the best cinematic feats I hqve ever
seen. Brilliant performances by the whole cast
• •

/ Mr. Cortez

is

incredible/^

John

S.

Cohenj Jr., New York Sun

BY THE WHOLE CAST"
''Always sincere

and

effective/^

Reglna Crewe, N. Ym American

"A message Worth
attention

from

considering • • • rivets the
scene to the last/^
Martin DIcksteIn, Brooklyn Eagle

first

"Every person was held to silence by the simple but effective unfurling of the narrative/^
F. Mordaunt Hall, N. IT. Times

"Abounds

in

human

interest.

^A

tense and

thrdat-hurty picture which gets ybu."
Irene

Thirer,

N. Y. Dally

News

Strong human interest. Story highlighted by
exceptional performances. Should click big.'f

it

Don

ST'S

Gillette,

NOW
PLAYING
TWO- A 'DA Y

Film Dally

GREATSTORYOF
A GREAT CITY

.Am
<Mmm

GAIETY THEATRE, N; Y.
THE PICTURE EVERY EXHIBITOR IS WAITING FOR
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Hi.

NEW

''One of the brightest, sauciest, sophisticated comedies yet offered! Each player
provides just the right ilote in a farce that
sparkles with friyQloue gaiety !"— ^,r, amisricai*

"Clever farcical incideiits, intriguing melq. .intelligent fun that aroused corns taut
chuckles and h«arty laughter. Beautifully
photographed."
—n.y. times

.

dies •

"Mixture of songv^phisticatiou,

satire

and

islapstick in a nifty, naughty, natty picture
will keep you merry -minded ! Songs
should be radioed. Pictorially beautiful film.'*

which

—rf.Y.f/EWS

DAM IT A charming— by far her best performance. YOUNGbrilliant. ThelmaTodd
and Gary Grant do weU. An excellent production!"
-N.Y.SVS

Roland Young and Charlie Ruggles

irresis-

table^ Splendid settings . . . expert direction.'*

^Pf.Y.WOHlD-TELMGItAM

with

LILY BAMITA

ROLAND

•

YOIIBTG

CHARLIE RVGCLES
•

THELMA TODD

CARY GRANT

From a play hy Avery Hopwoetd.
Adapted from ^^Pouche^', by Rene Peter and Henri Folk,

Birected hy Frank Tuttle.

^vm-^**
'

immount

PICTaRF

Tuesday, AprU 19, 1932
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VARIETY

SAN FRANCISCO

Comparative Grosses for March

March 5
March 12
Business, and Beast of City

FOX
High.. $70,000

Low... 18,000

(Continued from page 10)

NEWARK,
March 5

BRANFORD

Fireman-

High.. $30,600

?13,BO..O

Heart of

6,500

Low.

.

Greeks'

$18,000

$14,000

RKO

PROCTOR'S

Law

Low.... 7,000

Vaude

,
,

Ladies, of the

arid.

Order

Jury

$19.00.0

$12,000

Past
$18>000

.

Lost

CAPITOL

.

$4,000

.

in

Emma

Cheaters at.
Play and

Her

GOLDEN
GATE

:

o'^

the

.

Air

March 12
Dancers, in
the Dark

$18,500
High.. $29,600
Low... '9,000 Stage Show

$19,000

ALBEE
High. .$35,500
Low... 17.000

March 26
Are You

.

Listening?

$16,000

-

High. $11,000 Monte Carlo
1300

Low...

KEITH'S

$2,600

High.. $20,000
Low... 4,000

Played God

$15,000

Cock

,

Tarzari

Shopworn

$12,000-

$11,000*

;

Shanghai
Express

Greeks

$6,000
2.500

$4,000

-

Broken

Tarzan

Lullaby

$5,400

Lullaby

$8,000

High.. $22,000

$9,000

Dark

$9,50P

,

.

STATE

March 5
Arrowsmith

Arsene Lupin

High.:$28,000

$14,600

$14,800

March 12

Squadron

Maiden

Witness

High.:$32,000

$17,400

$14,500

$14,000

Low...

Vaiide

MIDLAND

Arsene Lupin

$16,600

$7,000

Girl Crazy
. $15,000

in

Lov«

2.800

$16;400

$13,200

$20,000

Alias ihb

Lullaby

Doctor

One Hour
with Ypu

$8.00't>

$7.500

$12.600

.

Dancers in
the Dark

$4.100

_

_f4,600

March 5

March

After

Disorderly

Tomorrow

Conduct

$3.600

$4.000

Mask

$16,000

Vaude

$12,000

PALACE

Polly of

Arsene Lupin

Circus

$22,000

High.. $29,300
Low.... 8,500

.

$15,600

After

Police Court

Tomorrow

$5,200

Sue Carol
and
Nick Stuart
on Stage

$7,500

Arrowsmith

in

List-ning?

$11,500

$15,000

Greeks

$9,000

$5,000

(2d week)
After

High.. $41,500

$15,000

.Tomorrow

Hotel
Continental

$16,800

$16,200

Low... 12,000 Stage Show

KEITH'S

Lost

OfQee Girl

Big Shot

Squadron

$15,000

$8,500

EARLE

$39,000

$43,000

Wayward

.

$10,000

$14,000

Dancers

in

the Dark

Greeks

in

Love

9,000

Lost

Squadron

$19,000

$12,000
(2d week)

8.000

$12,000
f2d week)

$23,800

March 5

March 12

MINNE-

SOTA

Business arid
Pleasure

Strangers

High.. $45,200

$16,900

$30,000
(El Brendel

RKO

ORPHEUM

Lost

Jury

$9,000

$7,800

High. $12,000

Chan

Charlie

$2,400

;

1.600

t

Fireman.

Gay.,

$2,400

Caballerq

After

$2,100

Tomorrow

Disorderly

•

.

March 5

DAVIS

March 12
Cheaters at
Play

Silent

Witness

2,000

$2.300

MOUNT

FULTON

Working

High.. $12,000

Business and
Pleasure

Girls
$5,500

1,900

'HARRIS

/

Ladles of
the Jury

Wing

$1,600

$1.700

High.. $114)00
Low... 1,200

of

Witness

$2,700

•

Beast of the
City

and
Sally of the

Low... 11,000

.

Behind the

Impatient

Lost

Maiden

Squadron

Mask

$18,600

$20,.500

$17,000

Stage

.

Show

High. .$41,000

Low... 13,700

Lullaby
$19,000

Stage

Show

$28,000
(Art. Tracy

.\

on. Stage)

Arsene Lupin
$23,000

$5.500

Last Edition

$3,600

$3,400

Conduct

March

Arsene Lupin

March 19
Sky Devils

$12,000

$11,500

12
.
.

Lost

Flo

.

Alias the

Doctor

Maiden

$12,700

$9,100

Fireman

High.. $20,000

$5,000

$5,800

Old Man.
Minnick
$5.000

2J00

Child

Joe

Strangers

High. .$26,000
Low;.. 10,000

'

in

Arrowsmith
.

$8,000

Lack of product forced Warner
Bros; Into closing the Warner,. NeW
York. Sunday night (17).
It will
probably remain dark over the summer.
\
When a film shortage became
acute about two months ago,
turned the Warner into a second
run house; taking product followlngr

Alias the

Doctor

WB

Lullaby

a Past

$25,000

$17,000

$17,500

(Ted Lewis
on Stage)

Sky Devils

Passionate

Arsene Lupin

$6,500

Plumber

$7,500

Unexpected
Father

March 26
Shopworn

the

Strand

(High)

Gay

Expert

Caballero

$9,500.

$8,000

$8,000

CIRCLE

Haley
on Stage)

High... $7,000
Low.... 4.000

$5.000

$6,000

One Hour
with Ypu

APOLLO

After

Tomorrow

Business- and
Pleasure

$7,000

$C,000

High... $8,000
Low.... 5.000

Winter

Garden.

That policy proved unprofitable.

CiiiH

Dancers

in

meh, and Ken Long, artfare further outs in P bllx's reallgment of advertising-publicity

ist,

•

Wiser Sex

the Dark

Disorderly

Conduct

division under

$9,000

Lost

$5,000

Squadron
Impatient

$6,000

Maiden

1

I

1

$5,000
!

:

.

(

who

Ar-

resigned from

Saturday

Houseman

$6,500

(Low)

Arthur Mayer.

thur Houseman.'

UKO

Play GirJ

(Continued on pagf^ 2D>

Grist and Jack Chalm?tn, ex-

ploitation

.

$6,000

LYRJC

(Low)
Behind the

,

and

Publix Outs-Ins
:

Mask

will

Warners on B' way Dark
Thru Lack of Product

Girl Crazy
$10,000

March 19
Lady with

High.. $10,000
8,000

It

.

..$5.600

Girl Crazy
$26,000

PALACE

operator.

in conjunction with a weekly,
check of the entire circuit. Fixed
charges are compared every seventh day with losses and If the red
is such that rent and taxes cannot
be met. the house la ordered closed.
The Brothers have not found It
necessary to cloBe>a theatre during
the past six weeks.

March 26
One Hour
with You

March 12
Broken

Love
and

Bemhard,

work

INDIANAPOLIS
INDIANA

Low...

$26,000

$22,000

Impatient

Squadron

$5,400

Taxi

.

(Benny Rubin

Polly of the
Circun

$6,300

Wayward

$4,900

(New Lew)
Vaude

5.400

High .$8,000
Low.... 5.000

and
Broken

$6,800

(High)

Street

$2,500

.Tack

PENN

Panama

and

Fame

Subway
$2.200

STANLEY

High.. $48,000

WB

A,

$12,500

March 5

$8.000

Order

Dark

'

$13,000
(Beitty

$4,000

Police Court

.

My

'

Beakt of City

Love

.Rue.

$6.000

'

in

March 26
Morgue

19

Final
Edition

Secret

Man Law

danger signal is being introduced for, the Warner theatres by

in

MUSIC BOX

High.. $24,000

Low...

$7,000

$2,500

Fireman Save

Dancers

.

Strangers

.

5.000

RKO
ORPHEUM

Law and
•

and

>ne

Disorderly

RED SIGNALS

Compsoh

Low...

Two Kinds
Women

Joe Bernhard's Weekly Check. Idea
on
Houses

on Stage)
Stage Show

Broken

Conduct

March

Girl Crazy
$12,000

$3.600

High.. $22300
Low..'.

$2,600

$2.500

'

at

Play

1.2001

PARA-

PITTSBURGH
High. $10,000

$9,500

$18,000

March 5

Doctor

Wayward

$2,000

Prestige

.

Low...

$i;9oo

TUDOR

Lost

Squadron

Vaude

High... $7,000

'

$26,400

on Stage)

$10,000
.

March -26

I

One Hour
With You

Love

PORTLAND, ORE.

$2.200

High.. $9,100
Low... 1.100

Man

$22,600
(10 days)

$18,000

$12.000
Girl Crazy
$8,200

Blonde
Crazy

not know that filling stations were
Operated on Sunday; that drugW!!iii"wwip»b .?L«iiii LiwKa u ^
businesses were being operated on
Sunday in violation of both the
Sunday labor laws of the state and
the laws prohibiting sales of merchandise on Sunday. The court alleged 'unclean hands' because they
did not demand the Sunday closing
of the other businesses.

Doctor

Man

Hatchet

3,000
Low
$7,000
Cheaters
LYRl©

March 26
Tarzan

$10.000
Ladies of the

Squadron

During the hearing Judge Forrest
asked the county attorney if he did

$24,300

i°n
.

(New Low)
Stage Show

(Joan Bennett Low... 15,900
->n Stage)

Alias the'

$9,000

iiands.'

$20,000

Hatchet

March 19
Alias the

Kan.

Disorderly

Conduct

....$10.600

Lost

$15,000

Business and
Pleasure

Forbidden

5.300

'

MINNEAPOLIS

Carelees Lady

$10,000

$11.000

.

Squadron

$10,000

strangers

Tomorrow

Broken

Circuis

Arsene Lupin

Shop Angel

Lullaby

Low...

Girl Craty
'
$17,000

19

$18.000

After

STANLEY

.

March

12

(Low)

High.. $37,000

High.. $28,000

March

<

in

Taylor, who sought the inJunctJon
and' the ministers of the city for
coming Into court with "unclean

.

Big Timer

Heart of

New York

$17,000

Vaude

Polly of the

March 5
Arrowsmith

March 19

12

Carnival Boat

$18,600f

Millionaire
$13,800

8,000

STRAND

.

$47,000

STATE

ORPHEUM

Low...

$39,000

High.. $25,000
Low... 5,000

High. .$19,000

Low...

March 26
Alias the
Doctor-

March

OK

Kansas City, April 18.
Judge Frank R. Forrest did not
mince words In denying ah application for an injunction to stop Sunday picture shows in Jola, Kan., and
flayed County Attorney Frank W.

i(»

$9,000

High.. $30,000

Low...

Circus

Vaude

High.. $22,000

Low...

Polly of the

FOX
Hiflh., $41,000

NEW ORLEANS

Low...

Shanghai
Express

(2d week)

4,600

SAENGER

Sun.

a Past

Low... 17.000

Tarzan
.

High.. $20,000

Low...

$7,600

Stage Show

Doctor

the Dark

Arrowsmith

,

4.900

LOEW'S
STATE

Beauty and
the Boss

.

March 5
Lady with

Show

$10,000

.

$11,000

$7,800

High .$76,000
Low... 27,500

Are You

Big Timer

.

Maiden
-

High.. $8,500
Low... 4;500

MASTBAUM

$21,000

Dancers

FOX

High.. $19,000

.

Among recent theatre department
letouts, including house managers
as also ad and publicity mien, are
the following:
Harvey Watkina,
Ben Thompson, Alton B. Cook, Sam
Ryde;!!, Mary Healey, Gardner Wilson, R. F. Enlg, Hav Nash, Tom
Powell, Charles Cartmell, J. E.
ttleder, A. M. Roy and T. R. Gamble.

Vaude

March 26

$12,000

$18,000

Stage

Low

Girl Crazy
$10,700

Behind the
Mask.

Edition

Graft

High.. $27,000

March 19

12

High.. $25,000
Low... 6.000

. .

Impatient

$9,600

FAY'S
.

WASHINGTON

COLUMBIA

$11,800

Vaude

Final

3.000

. .

Tarzan

Greeks

Broken
.

Strangers

High.. $7,800

Low.

(Low)

$9,400

4.000

High:. $20,000

'

4.400

Lew...

$7,600,

High.:$18 000

PHILADELPHIA

Business and
High.. $33,000
Pleasure

LIBERTY

personnel.

Dark

AMOUNT

7.800

NEWMAN

Low...

$18,500

--$12.300

One Hour
With You

Dancers' in

High.. $35,000

Low.,.

March 26
Tarzan

Plumber

.

Division managers under, Cliff
Work on the Pacific Coast are H,
Gdldenburg and Homer trill. The
Interstate division In the south, under Charles Keornei:, aijd- the Canadian territory, under J. J. Franklin,
have not as yet been subdivided.
Frank Zeisel is handling

on Stage)
Silent

Arrowsmith

$8. 600

Hell's House
$4,000

Shanghai
Express

Lew.

March 26

19

Impatient

LOEW'S

Conduct

Whiteman

March

Lost

•

Disorderly

be William Elson; .Chi-

and Morgan Ames, Minne-

cago,

(Paul

MAIN
STREET
8,000

After

.

.

sion takes In Chicago
apolis, will
apolis..

$7.800

March 19
Passionate.

12

'

'

RKO ALBEE
.

March

8,000

;

•

and Toledo.
Under Ascher- Levy, -W'hose di'vir
and Minne-

.

Tomorrow

(2d week)

5.000

dl-

denfeld, Detroit

One Hour
With You
$16.700

LYRIC
Arsene. Lupin Arsene Lupin
High. $23,900
$7,500
$13,500

KANSAS CITY
March 5

Doctor
$12,000

(Low)

$8,500

6,500

$3.900

$4,100

Alias the

Play Girl

Lo\y...

Vaude
Low...

Squadron

$23,500

^
Hotel
Continental

$14,000

PAR-

Stage).

PARKWAY
High..

oh Stage)
Broken

Lost

Listening?

$20,000

Diancers in

Low...

on

Chitse
•

.T.

Russel Kmde, Joe Lee and
Charlie Macdonald, New York,
Ike Llbson's division, covering
the slate of phio, will be subdivided three Avays undefr Charles
FIrnkoess, Cleveland;
Ma5f Hair
perlh, Cincinnati, and Arthur Freu-

PROVIDENCE

(Charley

.

.

March 26
Are You

19

'

$15,500

.

$12,000

.

X..

$11,000

Business and
Pleasure

Millionaire

8,000

. .

.

Low..:

$3,900

$2.800
Play Girl

March

12

Corsair
$24,500
(Mttzi Greer.

$iai;6oo

the

Air

..

$2;700

o'

Big Timer

:

Edition

FinikI

Man Who

Circus
$17.500

.

Shanghai
Express

March

Chan's

CAPITOL
Low,..

Polly of the

$26,200

$17.000

of

Menace

heads In charge.
Slumbcrg, who becomes

district

ylsioh director of the territory .covering New York city, Boston and
upstate New "Tprk, will have under
him six division managers. The
hoads aiid their districts are KTarry
Ma cDonald, Boston Lou Golding,
Albany; J. Frennari, New Jersey,

and

.

$25,200

.

Tarzan

Broken
Lullaby

.

$11,000

Charlie
$17,500

.

High.. $28,100

Low

March 19
Wiser Sex

SfageV

Women

$18,000

Carnival Boat

.

Vaude

and Budd on

STANLEY

.

$10,000

Vaude

PALACE

(Stoopnagle

VALENCIA

$16,000

One Hour
with You

in

department

operating divisions, provides for the
splitting up of each division with

Love"

Strangers

$11,000
(2d week)
:Nice Wottien
$10,000

March 5

and

$4,800

BALTIMORE
March 5

Wayward

High. -$33,500
Low;.. 10,400

Men

of

Shanghai.
Express

-

theatre

lipw

set-up, involving the creation of six

in

the Dark

$17,500

$12,000

$5.000

CENTURY

Dancers

Show

$21,000

Maker

RKO THEATRE LINEUP

,

Police Court

.

Cock

Life
$5,900

.

Cabal lero

.

CINCINNATI

Champ and
Men

.

2,500

Giy

$17,000.

'

6,200

.

No One Man

.

(Texas

Mata. Hari
and
Menage-

High. .$15,000

$33,000

'

Gui.nan on
Stage)

Low...

Arsene Lupin

RTvO'a

ShanghaiExpress

High, $36,000

Low.
;

.. $19,000

.

..

PAR-

AMOUNT

High. :$19,000
Low..: 9.800

Squadron

:

..Circus
$20,000

Stage.

$12.000
Arse'ne Lupin
$18,000

'

"^^High...$33,000

8,200

...

Doctor

.

$8.000

.

Marfch 26

19

After

Tomorrow
$23,000

Polly of

High. $48,000

;

Alias the

Chance

'

Arrowsmith

Vaude
Lady with

March 26

19

Chan's

•

$11,200

.

$23,000

WARFIELD

March

New York

'

8tage Show
Lovers
STATE
High.. $32,000 .Courageous
$13,000
Low... 11,500

Low...

6 DIVISION HEADS IN

March

$33,000

(6 days)
Stage Show

N. J.

March 12

Pleasure

-

23

(16), joins Publix.
•will work under Bill

Danzlger on exploitation campaigns.
Ralph Lund succeeds In RKO, mpving over from the Radio pictures
prf.sH ))ook department,
pif k Chcn-anlt and Bufort Tun*
liaV" been .idded to the Publix art
(Jn"trtrnf>nt

-
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NORNM. WEEK^S

Tkiesdar, April

BlISINESSI
^

•

.

TODAY

\%

that's

BUSINESS!

MONEY TALKS—
and

at the

Fox Theatre

D.C

Washington,

NOT ONLY DID THE BOX OFFICE
HUM BUT THE S. R. O. SIGN WAS
USED OVERTIME!

No Wonder

It*$

the

WARNER BAXfER
Narian Nixon
Being one of the BEST
of the Sleason . .

ENTERTAINMENTS

.

VOX

PICTURE

with

YOUR SHOWMANSHIP

it

will

REPEAT THE WASHINGTON
LANDSIIDE AT YOUR THEATRE!

1932

Tuesday, Apiil

19,

F

1932

L

I

THE WATER GYPSIES

LOVE AFFAIR

vein as Natan's 'Resqulller' or
'Bande a Bouboule.'
Story shows a psiir of cheerful
(ContlDnefi from p«ige IS)
tbe first short story racetrack bums Calling in love with
press book,
two dressmaking frails. They start
It
published
Parrott.
Miss
by
broke, and unwittingly invest their
in
the
included
Antholosy
later
and
winnings In a race horse, which
df tlie World's Best Short Stbrleq, wins them
enough money to marry
adds the press book. On the screen, their beauts, despite the welching
however, it does not stack up very tricks of
a knavish bookmaker, aswellsisted
equally knavish resby
an
adviser
the
to
heiresd
A flnapclal
taurant keeper n-ho tries tp steal
heroine, who becomes Involved in
their horse.
the triangular aspects' of the story,
photo aiid
Direction,
technique,
with himself heavily on the make sound okay. Music sufficient. Temfor the girl. Is played by Sale Ham
Irregular...-'
When her refusal of pro- 'poThe
iltoh.
Dreain
combinaand
Pauley
posals' seem to hlng© on the detervery successful. ;Barancey
mination she T^Jll not marry until tion is restaurant
man is ah nmusas the
broke, the kdviser aanouiices that
Balance of cast, includiog
tough.
is the. true istate of her finahciisil
ing the femmes, mere support, with
condition.
Josyane's pretty face pleasant in
Hero aviator is thrown into the contrast
to the men's ugly mugs.
.through the, financial ad-

ms

(BRITISH MADE)
London, March

ms

°

P. Horbcrt. I>ead)ng playersi
Sorl Marltza, Richard Bird,
Frances Doble. Lcnirth; 7,177 feet. Riinninp
time,. 00 minutes.. --.Recorded RCA sound. on
film.
Oensora* <»rtlflcate "A."
Revic\ycd
Phoenix tbentre, I^hdon, March 21,

interest

his

in

;

airplane

field to

('fiscetrack Winners^

(FRENCH MADE)

^^J^ia, March 24.
aad release. UaUe
by Saint Granler mud Marv-by Sence de P«U|rD7.
Music by BorelrClerc.
Becbrdeli) Western
P;ii'amouot maaiicUon

In

.

.

Directed

•

Eleclrlc.
Riinnlns time.
moiint. Paris.
Lafleur ... ...i.
:

.

JolnvJlle

Hely.

Paplllon
GInotte

SO mina.

ParaPiuley.

Jdsyane

J;Ulu

.Janett Flo

The Boss
Auc tloneer

, ,

;

,

Henri Jutlien

. .

From

there
takes,

.Madeleine Gnltry

mob

'

conflict

In

from Rowing the whistle
the

to leading

strilte U-oops.

is

,

.

.

^tisfactory and smaller roles are

DAS BLAUE LIGHT

her

she

aneei",

shoots

him.

stcp.sbn comes, on' the scene

Her

a.s

she

Believing himself to- be
her son, aiid thinkiiig of the shock
•to his father, he gets her out of the
place and
shouklcvs- the crime."
When he refuses, to. .explain', his
fathei' prosecutes him and he: gets
pal of the dead
a life sentence.
man shakes her. down for the inevitable letters, and she pulls a gi^n
on him when he refuses to deliver.
Her husband appears, summoned
by the former fliiancee ot. the_ son,
and in the struggle he shoots her.
is leaving.'

Ho

is

tried

and

and of

acquitted,

course the son is released, 'and defends his father at the trial.
It's too much bother about a noaccount woman, ami consciously or.^
otherwise, the spectator feels this.
Greater stress on the reasop for the
saci'llice. might have helped, bnt the
technical development is not brilliant;
The one aehlevement is the
omission of the first trial In Its entirety and the reduction of the secW
orid to

a minimum.

filled.
(The Blue Light')
Robert Elliott does nice work, as
of riveraide life
(GERMAN VAOE)
the father, smooth and unhurried
poorly conveyed and thf entire
Berlin, March 30and scoring his points nicety. Eddie
background, so significant in the
LienI Rlefenstalil St'UdIo production and
Nugent does very well with the boy,
book, has been flighted in the film. Aata release. Co-productlon by Lcnl Rle-^ and at one or two points scores
fenstalil, Bela Balacz nod ]aan9 SchneeOn the other hand, the snatcJies. berjter.
M^slc, Guiseppe Beoce.
Produc- strongly, Priscllla Dean overplays,
of reality which creep in keep the tion oiaaafiement. Karl Buchholz.
Set- apparently by direction, and Ann
tings, I.eopold Blonder.
interest up.
Chap.
Sound. Dr. Bltt- Christy is given a typical Ingenue
ma.no.- Photoin'aiiliy. Ql)iuj tilbucaberser.
opportunity.
Recorded on Toble Klnni^lm. Casts: Lent part which offers sm.ill
The mounting, is adequate, but
lUefenstabl. Beni Fuehrer. Max 'Molzboer,
Mattlas. 'Wleinaon, Fi-anz Maldace'a, Mar- the
lighting Is frequently poot^,
tha ,Mair and the Sarn Valley peasantp. which hurts the photographic quali(RUSSIAN MADE)
Rurnine time, 17 mint. At UEa Pa last am
.Soynzlilao prodoctlon released throuRb Zoo, Berlin:
ty. .Sound is often harsh.
Amklno. Directed by Sergei Yutkevitch.
'Walls' can get over as ."a single
Scenario by A. Mmhallovslcy and V. X«doThis picture could have been a in B theatres where there Is an
brava. In Oaa <&Bt: Boris Foslaraky. J. V.
Korvln-KrukovsicT. B. FedsoteT. E. Tenin, worldwide hit but story appeal was acute product shortage, but It will
L Shtraukh. K. .Razumova. At the Cameo, Ignored. The story does not grip need supports from the shorts.
Running tttne, and it is the
If. T., beelanloE April 14.
pfaotography,,^,bedutiful
8^ mins.
in the extreme, and fine producBASIO'S $3,000 STOBT
Strictly for the little theatres that tion that carry the subject.
Radio has purchased the film
Even
Arnold
Fanck's pictures do
accept anythlug and pretend to like
"Golden not show such photography. Hans rights to Stewart Palmer's 'Penguin.
it because it Is continental.
Schaeeberger,
Fanck's
old
.comPool Murder' for the new season's
Mountains' id a disaptiointmeht In
lineup. Sale price reported a', $3,000.
(CoQtinued on page 27)
many ways. Aside from all of that

The atmosphere

•

'

'

'

.

.

the military, point of view
he a few technical mis-

may

but

film

better,

than

any

force.

<

Good out of dt^ra and spirit of
North Africa vivid. Musical side
not so satisfactory, especially considering that the Russian and German element in the Foreign Legion
Maxl.
in the name form an excellent choir.

GOLDEN MOUNTAINS

-

.

.

%niETY Muggs
^eged Critics

Who

Sleep with Their Shoes

On and Spell

with One Finger Holding the Place in the Dictionary)
Introduciiig to the "Variety" Muggs(But noi pleased to meetcha)

These

Illiterate XFpstarts

Are

the

Authors of Those ^Variety' Film Reviews

That Are Famous for Omitting All
the

Essential

Detisiils.

AND
-k

Actoris—Directors
bring

who

write for

Paramount and wouldn't mind

heing properly credited once

in

a while

to

forth

make

—^Writers—-Sweat

and Strain and

and these mugge arc so busy trying

the

dame

only sec half the

in

the

picture.

.

A

Is

,

:

.

well

other so far shows the spirit of the
Foreign Legion and gets considerOther parts are
a sure hit.
It is sHirhtly able applause.
padded in the end to obtain the mere, support for Mosjoukine, who
long footage wanted on provincial outstars them all. Siizy "Vernon as
programs.
the femme is distinctly better, than
It Is a gross farce, starring Pauley usuaL The French version Is a disand Dreun, popular stage come- tinct asset Cor the Osso selling

marily for the

what happens

is

Boris turns to insanity after
attempting the life of a worker paL
From then oh he does everything,

,

He

"Well received, and, for the nrov-

.

That

finale.
this.

.

In'oes.

dians, In a team somewhat remindful of the Laurel and Hardy pattern, Pauley being exceedingly fat
and Drean thin. Story, firil of gags,
gets no end of laughs. It iS anything but subtle, and is made pri-

the. tender

.

Koryih-Krukovsky ias the foreman
penning impresses mostly witli his vast sl?e.
home in the He has little to <lo except to make
London riyer basin.
faces, and the. brutality with which
Equally, the dog-racing sequences he is credited; is evidenced only once
and the langorous 'canal sequences when hie slaps a jtiw,
lack significance.
Throughout the picture Russian
The playing, once again taking dialog is interspersed. Silent Engthe severe cutting into account; is lish titles are superlmiwsed upon
quite acceptable, the two girls being some of the action.
Walp.
adequate if not compiling. ^ Richard Bird and Frances Z^pblei are

;

Bcver

.^...Jeanne FusJer-OIr

lacking,

Boris handles it so excellently
that at times the bromidie propaganda theme takies on conviction
and seems to be heading for an
original stroke.
Even Russia now concede^ that
the happy ending must be recorded
or else the leading character mtist
be given heroic adjtistment in the

-

Arabs.

Bamncey

'

SitperJntendent
Bookiiinker
. i .
Old Lady

is

whichthein down ph a barge

social

.

Drean

i,

there,, arid

contrast of canal life and Bloomsbury is entirely lost
The story has naturally suifei-ed
in its severe cutting, and the two
sisters, Ann "Todd and Sari Maritza.
get ho chance of suggesting .the

|

does remarkably well in the title. He characterizes a Russian olBcer, reported
dead, who later finds his wife has
married a French offlcer and decides to disappear for good by enr
listing In the Foreign Legion- Later
on the French officer and his wife
turn up, and the. Russian performs
heroics wheh the fort is attacked by

break in talkers.

audiences are

mosphere

Story is all about the Foreign
Legion, which is a pretty international crwvd, thtis encouraging foreign accents. This permitted Ivan
Mosjoukine, a Russian, locally famous In silent days, to get his first

DU TURF

But' the' interest, values .for

the: picture should do business in
the best type of places.
A. P. Herbert's book was admittedly a fine piece of work, and mucli
more could have been nlade of its
fllqi version.
The subM* characterizations are missed; tlie perk^- at-

man

.

AS

.

Rngllsb

Made IH French, English and Geralone,
at the same time in Morocco,
the h- f. jumps into the plane with
her, just in time. Some exceptional with mlTced casts sometimes neccs.sitating
an. assistant replacing an
flying
Is
Involved
stunt
in ;the final
'actor.stretch of celluloid.

1^

•

.%f\

.

cut.

.

Sound reproduction and photogyapliy up to standard.
Char.

'

:

(FRENCH MADE)

make her first and last flight
turns, the other way when

by Cliff
Fr.inlv
Strfiycr; sopcri'lscd
BrouRhton; cainorn hy Jules CronJaBcr;'
edited by Byion- Robinson; rei-orded by
Knrl Crftln. At I..oe«-.'8 New' York theatre,

by

.

A G'.arlm fllm proauclloni Oaso jeJeaeel
3tarring Ivan Moijouklne. In cast ienturIng Suzy Vernon, BlU'Bocketts, £nzahne
Stanley. Couttola, Nioole dc Rouves, Jean
Angelo. Directed by Strljeirskl. i&ennrlo
Running itime,' '.S7 mlns.
by IiOiilrasch,
GaumoDt Falac?, Paris; April 1.

out.

.

Behind Stone Walls
Action Plctuie.s oroductloD and icleoa*
featuring Robert KlUoit, Priscllla Dean.
Kddle NuRenl and .\ni\ (."liristy; Robt. SlUs
and Georjte Chcscbm al50 in cast: story
and contlntilty by «fo. B. Seltz.- directed

'

('Sergeant X')

V^liat looks like aii unhappy, ending with the girl going to the flying

li Is decidedly overdrawn.
At least
30 minutes can be sheared oft the
running time.
Of ail the propaganda that has
b€eh incorporated Iti these Russian
iii.portations, the least Veiled is pre
seined In Itloontalns.' The story is
antique in outline and kidergarten
In filler,
Were it not for Sovklno's

2S

.

.

LE SERGENT X

,

way

VARIETY

always linpries.xive dark photography opp day. A|>rll -12. as one halt of a double
nilns.
and tliose natiye faces, which, in bill.- RunninK time.
Ihcmselves, never fail to httract any
Several competent players struggle
fan with imagination, why 'Goldento give Interest to this story, but
would
be
total
a
wash-out.
A curious Idea got round about
has failed to throw
The story this tihie, instead of the author
this before its showing.
It ^vas'
proper interest to the theme, and
voted a dud, and even Radio, blurli dealing wltli the masses, ceiVtcrs on;
falls because of the
department did little to put away one. vacillating Individual. He suc- so the story
l>ei-haps unrealized feeling that the
*
the. theory.;
cumbs to the ii'on system of the
wag not Jiistlfled.
Yet on the trade show the re- czar, and yet, whon he fails to join sacrifice made Aroujid
the second
Plot revoives'
viewers had' a sui?prise. The picture the .'riioYement,' the -money rule 'uscis
wife of a district atty. who cheats.
is a leisurely piece of work which him as a pigeon.
Bpri.'?, Poslavsky
She
visits the man who has grown
suggests havjng been drastically hn.s this rolo. It is a difficult one
tired of her, and when he rouses
and

triangle

and through an iaftair in
which his sister is Involved. Scene
where he engages la a discussion
about the sister results In the
heroine's Jump Into the breach by
declaring she and the aviator have
ha/1 an aUCalr, girl thinking this her

'

name by A.
Ann Todd,

.

inotor

25,

Associated Talking Pictures production,
conjanctkm with RKO, Distributed by
Radio rictUrea In Kneland. Directed by
Uaurice EFvey from the ooret of the sam^
lit

,

viser's

M RCVIE W§

next loge

seat

they
,

VARIETY
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PAYS TO PROMOTE

1932

I

M-G-M's helpful service to theatres.
We urge you to get behind '^NIGHT GOURT^ just as we urged
you to promote "Tarzan, The Ape^ Man/'
Here's another example of

Theatre in Boston promoted "Night Court'' to record business

!

Ad No. 4

M^ husbandmore
Gloved
^»
J..«^ ICE' thav came wli«n

A FEW of many

THAN

things that got

THE DOUGH

li«

I

I-''?.:jJ5S they frtm«<l
away . . I w«« ton«»;«::^^

in

7

'

Boston!

'^ver saw
in

(You can do

my

tfte

lifer

^

,1'-

''3

too!)

it,

.

1. Thrilling trailet that told
'

them about"Night Gourt"
a week in ^advance!

-

'

I

'J'llLiim

VliMiiilliiiii

2..House'fTont decked out

with valance*

No.

3. Enlarged thrill-ad

5

illH!'
J,'),..
..

irSATRUE]
STORY takMl

outside theatre.

'

4a

Used extra ad

space.

/Irem r««i
nmlcr.diMTOU

Note selling campaign on

will thtr*
thrill

Bd
I

nailoB pktunf]
YooWlll >f>t>Uad
thi.ootif'""''

.

iov
.'

I

this page.

ofk!

hapiKBcdl Yoo
wilt H« duoufB

da^h cards.

5. Street car

MM

Window cards.
6a

of the

vour

mo«

^nita

mcmorTt

'fwis

ti lu VI'

PAGE
sroNc

Furnished 66 country
•ilAis lor

papers >yith publicity.

tM SS-fiM^
0:

free following

Mark

linger's daily syndicated

column.
8a

Aniu.

HOLMES - PAGI
HUSTON - NOtw''^.^^
r
ffl^^'^^-lST,'"
STONE
Jl
PbiHlp.

Hel-

STAir

starts

FRIPAY

Newspaper contest:

"WhatWouldYouDoIf
You Were Judge?"
9.

'I

Ad No.

Promoted- 40-piece band
for opening night.

STATE

3

No. 2

10a Tie-up with local dicta-

phone pompany.
11a Radio publicity on angles

of picture affecting local

Ask M-G-M
'mH

public.

"BEUEVEMEIF
JS'iry""*" YdULOVEME..
«ui
. I did not •In!..."
cheer: ^^1^^^ -wtm » wi
^

12i

Lux

tie-up with 1 -sheet
posters of Anita Page
endorsement.

13a Posters, snipes

.

,,,,

.

^

i»

for these ads
(at cost of

manufacture)

Mt><

covered

town.

OOtAWYN/

MAYn

14a Fire siren on advertising

U.

MkM

,

M.O^

rr*4i««r of |h«

truck.

15a Monster balloon and 12foot banner illuminated.

—And Many More

tou

Ideas,

Book! Ask for
h

WMw HUSTON

PMjgHOUHS

PA0C
DMMtj
w.i.v.i>ita
Lnri* STONK
lMaHinMOI.T

HtLUNcni

CHAILII

AH AN

STATE

Storts

FRIDAY

it!
-

'

will ap*;

plaud thcM STARS
.

»>

M-G-M's
Showmanship Campaign
All In

2

=

M ETRO

•

col.

X 134

lines

nnoAv

STATE

2 COi

G OLDWYN - M AYE R

They hack Up your promotion with Qreat

Pictures!

.

Tuesday^ April

PICTVJt ES
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19,

DAS BLAUE LICHT

AIXIED SET FOR ADV.

(Continued from page 25)

Farmer-Exhibs

He

Seif.

chutes

--fllm

MinneapoIls> April

effects ap^^

18.

Arthur Pahland'.and Howard

proachihg fine pointings.;
The story iells t^e legend of
Junta, called a witch in her country village.
Saperst<6ln,
She is the only one
oC
Aaron
direction
the
able
to climb the Monte Christallo,
iB e6\tig aliead Wth the long-pro- which has cost the lives of iiiany
iposed campaign to make Chicago young peasants so that the counChicago, .April 18,

•

To

Frleae 6t the school of agrl-t
culture at the University of'

organization, under

lAjcal Allied

Minnesota are financing their
education to, become farmers
by operating a picture theatre

to tell the Ipcal

.

.

PUBLIX-^KOURASIHAY

UP TERRITORIES
;

•

.

NEW ENCLAND HAVING
SUPPER SHOW TROUBLE

;

-

:

•

•;

.

;

Bostoiii

April

18.

Plenty of complaints in the' New
England district over houfses playing vaudfllm due to the -difttculty
of laying out the prograjon to give
what patrons consider proper' ajter-

WiJIire Honoreil

.

T9 Be Part

of

natipn.'

Irank Cambria^
1st

Loew Unit

ff

1)

'

""

tlie\

•

•-.

stage show.

necessary

around 20 heiises In

NeW

Jersey^

is known, to have handed ah ex»
change investigator a Mickey Finn
which folded him for.the whole day^
Exehanges say few of the India
exhibitors are out to gyp the exchanges but the few that are Irimove the exhibitors ma.ke, flgurlhg cUhed that way stop at nothing-. At
that somewhere In their friendly ap- most of the gyp houses the most
they can go south with is from $10
proach Is a firyp.

to $20, but

evil,

lay-

.

dnly the

loft

of

the

theatre

the exhibitor

shook the ^an and drpppeA a bucket
of sbot on him.
Checker had to
spend thi*ee hours In the bfllce of the

manager while

,

was

his suit

belnfir

By

Ohio Price Scrap
Columbus, April 18.
Scrap looms here between Ijoew
and RKO over the matter of ad-

thai time., the second mission, price cutting.
choker muKed
Ike Libson, divisional head for
RkO, instituted the boxbfllce chop
18-Hole Chisel
with the Lqew theatre ^^e'partment
Another cheoker waii Invited to reported prpmlslng full retaliation.
play golf ^ith a theatre manager
on his arrival In a northern Call
fornla town. They played 18 holes
,and y^'hen they startedlfor town the
manager dJscdVe"&a(S his ear was on
the biihi. Matinee wa^ oyer before
cleaned.

show Was on
the

first

and. the

two hours* checkup.

FREDA

SyLUVAN
Featured Dancer
&

M.
With r.
"STITOR IN rttMK'* Id«a

,

'

.

Seattle, .April 18,

ot

Policy changes f ollow in the \lrake
Skouras iBros. Visit' to Seattle:

paramount (Fox) oifi'Sfay I'abanOne showman has solved the problem by shutting' down between 5 dons Its double feature SEo top plan,

•JOSEPH GRIFFIN

what chances they take

One checker out of an 1». A. ex- and h6^V far they
go to knock down
change was asked by an exhibitor the few
bucks is small business on
to help, him regulate the ventilation
a big scale.
tian.
"When the checker got Into the

.

t>ro*ldehce,^ warning
the patron he'll have to ijee the film
twice If he Walts for the vaude.

Thanks

Comparison with re- which Just couldn't get"'going;^wlU
6 p^ m.
ot opposition house 'Show alternate big pixes with Fifth Ave.
even receipts, In spite ot the lost Jules Buffano band goes from Ffth
hour, and no dlsgruAtled customers. to Pajamount."

and

AL NORMAN
STELLA POWERS

that the managers like to load thent
up with liquor so that they will stay
the\b. o. One managef

]^ehnsyivahia jani Virginia^
i/
»
^
Preliminary -'i»IanB for au teifrl- "they IretUriied.
Asf'-'far as house managers are
tprles ln''whlch :Publls and .Sko\fr||S.
conflict have gi^he no iCarther than concerne^y^ most of the checkers are
Ctieokers have discovered
a ;dlscusBlbi!i with €keuras and'a drysi
reiiuest 'ihat Spyros look the siluatlon .iOVer .. generally in F-WC
towns ^hich J Publlx invade. No
pooling arrangements of any kind
liave been started in advance ott
SkoUraa' return to New 'Y'ork,
sch^^diiled for April 25, when he' will
report to Publlx.
.
'''V

RICO Albee^

MITCHELL and DURANT
CHANCY and FOX

.

it

% Dates

on

away from

.,

Most managers regard the
a-

on theatre operation

concerns both tehaihs. The
'^kourases a);ie 50,% partners of Pub^x In the Atlantip States ^etup^jbt

>s

Percentage checkers for the exchanges are protesting various gags
pulled on them by .independent theatre operators who scheme to do a
bit .of chiseling, on their percentage
agreements. .;
Checkers making the territory are
suspicious of every bpen-hahded

'

Squawks concern playing.the feature through twice on the supper
hour swing. .Latter, Is regarded'&9
helpful In tOiMlhg the, patfi;H
c«i¥nes 6n theTsihaller after nopn'iftd;..
mission Intending to remain'; itot,
the early night show. It he cahtiot,
stand the feature twice "he walkS,;
and sore because' he hasn't seen'
out as

^iSkoiiras Bros'.'

Chisel $20 or Less

Lios Angelos,. ApriH8.

.

In Pine .Island, near here. The
tryside believes the peak is betheatre is open on two nights
witched until a youhg painter from
each week-end;.public the difference between the the town who falls in love, with
The managers drive from
mount,
theatres
and
the
circuit
the
her
up
Junta follows:
indie group
school to Pine Island between
and,
crystal
discovers a big cave of
Bpots. Will next week start stamppeasants.
classes so that the show may
has it exploited by the
of'
small
..metal
..flock
a
out
tng
Junta, In despair that her secret
go on.
plaques to be posted In front of the is out, commits siilclde,' jumping
boxofllce ot each Allied tlieatre. Dis- Into the abyss.
tinguishing signs will state that tha
Lenl Rietenatahl, both' director
houB* iB an 'Allied Hbitte?OwnM and actresis, Is > weak in both caThis is the idea decided pacities. In directing she Is lost in
;Theatre.*
The excellent music
upon at the conculalon of the Allied repetitions.
SPLIT
oulseppe Becce, reproduces In
national convention here last year. ot
musrcal pictures, the hastnony of
This plaqua business la -under- the, -mountain.
On return to Ne\ir York ot.SpyroB
stood to be the first step ii^ ji.cltTr.
la
Tobls-Klarigfllm
oil
Vhe sound
and Charles Skotiiias the brothers
wide campatSn'oC advertlBihjgtb b« good.
The production company
foU&v)aa 'lbc«Uly'% Allied In an at- should realize the business failure will go Into a huddle with Publlx
with a view to working out deals
tei^t|pi'l)«telet .the slumplne: box- of this plcturfe.' "
Maffnus.
divorcing the, two, ehaifts. from opIs
also
Ihdiie'BpotB.
It
offlSeji:'ot'tiie
eration in; spots .where 'they conflgurftd that the pla<iue notion Is
Either Skburas or PuhlU
flict
thetlnltlal pabllc statement of the
must abandon situations which do
Incliplent Allied circuit, the signs
not provide room for operation by
and'-adB to gently awaken the pubboth.
lic to thS* idea of a circuit under
Move is seen as one Which will
.thatfjlabel.
closer
cement Publlx aftd the
'

Alllci^''^^'^^^'*'^'^

'

Gyp Exhibs Employ Elaborate Gags

.

raao.and 'co-wdrker» surpasses him-

VARIETY

ceipts

Fanchon & Marco will book In
two vaude acts weekly especially
for paramount; other acts to be
booked locally by local F&M bQOkretains

My

for the

Welcome

Gratitude to the

F&M

regular, units,
Plan afoot to spend around $100,'000 to revamp Coliseum Into a ?eal
theatre with 1,600 capacity, Location Is best in town but design of
.

While rebuilding
seating is bad.
the second run piz will go Into the

Fox

(2,100

seats)

dark tor some

which has been

time.'

Frank Newman, oldtime friend
the Skourases,

FRANK CAMBRIA
AFTER COMPLETING

12

(Reprinted horn "Film Daily;' April

of

personal rep for
them over the dlv. mgrs., Robert
Frost (Washington) J. J, Parker
(Oregon) and Will Steegre (Montana and Idaho).
Newman will
float around frdtn one spot to the
other.
Terry .McDaniel; city manager, will concentrate on the Paramount as manager there, the city
mgr. plan for Seattle being out.

• • • WE'RE

GL.AD to note that Leo Carrillo ts coming
East for. personal appearancetv>« . .opening at the Paramount
the 22nd., >. he* is one of the few we've ever met from the
studios.*.. who can be put on any ttaBe....and he will
Deliver. v.. at big a draw tn Person as he Is in Shadow. >«.
look 'em all over... ..and try "to figuro up how, many Screen
Celebs can statid the acid Stage Test. .. .without Injuring their

.

YEARS WITH

BALABAN AND KATZ
AND PARAMOUNT-PUBLIX

More

U)

is

and

leeway

responsibility

film reps....

given to each house 'Mgr.,. on bookings, exploitation, eto.

NOW

liOS Angeies, April 18.

PRODUCING FOR
LOEW*S DeLUXE THEATRES

Qpeiied April 15
For Publix Tour

Reeves Espey, from St. Loula, Is
to handle all the Fox-West Coast
de luxe houses for Skourases.

Frank Newman takes the northwest territory for P-WC, replacing
Robert Frost, who becomes district
manager. Skourases out F-WC ad
budget from previous 16 to B% on
.

^

This

Fir^ Unit

Week

anticipated gross.
Don Jaycpx, also from

(Apr. IS)

St

Under Personal Management

of

Louis,

bookings here. Jaycox
win begin with the Sah Francisco

Will oversee,

THREE SCREENS"

-

That Oscar Oldknow may remain
F-WC organization is a
Spyros Skouras leaves
possibility.
here in two Weeks for the east.
with the

CAPITOL, New York
Thanks

'

territory.

to

LOUIS K. SIDNEY

Make-Up

AssW

Tiff

Los Angeles, April 18.
Motion. Picture Make-up Artists'
Association,

a

professional organl-;

|

zatlon ijt 65 make-up men. Is after
an Injunction prohibiting the Assedated Motion Picture Make-up.
Artists, Inc., Ltd., from using that
name.
Make-up men who've been organ-

JOSEPH GRIFFIN

j

squawk that the corporation Is in the business of makIhg and selling cosmetics, and that
their 'maUe-up artists' are demonstrators.
Perc Westmore as presi-

ized since 1927,.
i

i

I

dent of the studio artists wi^rnod the
restraint petition.

TENOR
KOW AFPEARINO

(APB.

IS)

CAPITOL/ NEW YORK
After Three Coiuccutlve Tears at

tlie

CHICAGO THEATRE AND SCHEAFFER PEN— NBC
Dir.:

WM. MORRIS— JOHNNY HYDE

VARIETY

28

^^For the

girl

Tiilesday, Aprfl 19,

he adored and

he loved, he fou

from

hell/^

UNIVERSAL'S
all

to

former ideas oF production.

be

different.

It

box

office

new

dares

C

,

the Kighest level and
respect and

It

raises pictures to

commands new

business for every

lucky enough to get

it

I

TALA BIRELL, LUIS TRENKER, Victor
Varconi, Henry Armetta, Custav von Seyffertitz.
Marcel Vandal and Charles Delac Production directed by Cyril Gardner, Produced
by Carl Laemmie, Jr. Associate Producer, Paul

With

A

Kohner. Presented by Carl Laemmie.

THE PICTURE TERRIFI

1932

Aprm9,

Tuesday,

PICTHBES

1»32

SEATTLE
March 5

March

12

March 19
Polly of the

March 26
One Hour

$12,800

$12,000

.

ORPHEUM

Lost

Impatient

Ladies of the

High.. $32,000

Squadron

Maidert

Jury

Low.'.. OiWW

'

$13,800

M«n Who

High.. $17,000

Played God

Low,;.

2,500

$8,000

Greeks

.

My

,

5,000

RKO Emboyd, Thursday night
$1{)0, and escaped.
Cashier took licr time handing
over the money, thinking someone
would come up to the window. One
did -nd Was forced into the lobby
at the point of
gun.

Child

Hatchet

The

picture jumped his. gro.ss
to $125 for the single

$4,900

Buckaroo
and

High Speed
and

1

.

Pleasure

Billboard Girl

$5,600

$5,000

$7,100

$3,000
(4 days)

.(10

days)

CALL IN Afi
has Issued two vyeeks' notice
men

to its advertising

POSTER EXCHANGES

Continental
Hotel

.

MEN

RKO

$5,000

of the

18.

Arizona Pic-

,

:

two

000,000

day.

Man

Phoenix. April

Gol. G. H. Rutherford, counsel for

and stocltholder

tures, Inc., plana the construction
within the next few months of a
studio within nine miles of Phoenl.v.
Second i-obbery for this theatre,. .Intended to .produce comedies and
$2,000 being obtained last year about: westerns at the new plant.
the same, time.
Tlie concern, incorporated for $1,;

-

from $12

,

$4,000

$4,800

Women

.

GirJ Crazy.
$11,700.

PROJECT
UP AGAIN AT PHOENIX

the

"

(2d week)
Morals for

LIBERTY
High.. $12,000

Low..,

$8,800

Fireman Save

Vaude

MUSIC BOX

.

..a

and

robbed Marguerite Jones, ciishler at

musical Alms. Confronted by
a shortage of new product of
this type, he decided to play
return engagement of 'Rio
Rita' with which He opened,
the house two years lEigo.

SIS ono'

$12,600
Starve Show

29

ARIZ. STUDIO

18.

well dressed bandit held up

<14) of

theatre, Brltton, iS, D., when,
sensing the local appetite for

FIFTH AVE. Business and Arsene Lupin

Wayne, April

Ft.

A

Minneapolis, April 18.
George G. Baker' had been
grossing in the neighborhood
of $12 nightly at his Strand

(Conltnued from pace 23)

Pleasura'

Cashier's Riise Fails

Musical

Comparative Grosses for March

'Hiah S26.000
Low... 7,800

VARIETY

FORM NAT! GROUP

In the

fiali.

Hereafter -that chain's house manager.s will individually handle their

and advertising.

exploitation

ago by

years,

has been dormant since

local

men,

thc^t

time.

the Arizona Biltinore hotel.
It Is
desert land and within easy reach'
of {rood wc-^tefn settings,
tills .tract

built.

tluit

studio

live

on

ft

Is

Is

to be

.

.

(Low)

—

"jiy

March S

DENVER

Strartgers

High. $27,700
Low...

Chicago, April lS.
In an effort to light the general
war being started against indie
poster outfits by the exchanges, ah
March 26
March 12
March 19
organization was formed here last
Arsene Lupin Uhion Depot
Alias the.
week under the title of the National
Doctor
.$14,700
$14,600
Poster Service Ass'n. Organl^tation
$15,400
is slated to comprise all indie poster
exchanges In the country^ About
Dancers in
Polly of the
Wiser Sex20 service outfits were represented
Circus
the bark
$4,300
at the meeting.
$8,000
$7,000
..
Heading itho group are George
Racing
Business and Aarohs, understood to be the guidBehind the
ing hand in the move, and Cieorge
Pleasure
Mask
Youth
Libros, poster exchange main from
$9,000
$7,000
$5,000
eastern Penhsylvanlar Aarons is rePrestige
Panama Flo Carnival Boat
ported
general' counsel for
the
$1-2,000
$14,000
$16,600
group in eastern Pennsylvania. Also in on the deal is Col,
Smart
Harry Cole, of Texas, orte of the
Cheaters
Man Who
Women
Played God
$2,700
southern Allied leaders.
$3,000
$3,600
Known, that the poster exchanges
are ready to raise coin for a fight
against the illm exchanges which
have started clamping. d6wn on the
poster Held.
Led by Fox the exMarch 26
Kareh 12
March 19
Broken Wing changes are demanding that exhibiDancers in
Disorderly
tors return all posters on the claim
the Dark
Conduct
and
that the paper is merely being
Girl Crazy
$35,700
$26,400
$43,300
(LUyan
leased to the theatres and l.s strictTashman
ly the t)roperty of the distributors.
on Stage)
Feeling Is that the film exchanges
Tarzan
Sky Devils Arsene' Lupin
may take some Of the indie poster
$22,700
$23,200
$12,000
outfits into court on claims of inr
frlngement on copyrighted posters.

7,000

in

Love

$14,300

,

Staiere

PARA-

Show

Arrdwsmith.

MOUNT

$5,900

Low../

3,800

ALADDIN

Millionaire'
$5,000

High.. $16,600
1,650
'Low...

ORPHEUM

Lost

High..$20.000

Squadron

'

$16,800

RIALTO

Vaude
Charlie. Chan
and
Dance Team

High.. $4,500

Low...

2,500

in

Love

$24,000

High.. $40,000

Circus
$20,000

Vaude
.

RKO

KEITH'S

S.W.WARREN
WADE
**8

CANDREVA
6 BROS 6
CarBill

.Dir.:

.&

Impatient

Susie

Maiden

$12,400

$12,000

KEITH'S

Three Wise
Girls
$22,600

Low.., 13,000

(Whlteman

Flash**^

Harry nonnim

Dancers

j/

of All

TYPES, TINTS and TEMPOB
VIOLA aiMl JRRRT

La VERNE

"Arabian Sfa//ion5"
Chas. v. Tates

Man

'IFrom Cave

'

Dir.

to OiKolo".

PAUL KEAST
Dramatie Baritone
Direction Kyons & Lyona
..

CHESTER HALE'S
FORWARD MARCH CIRLS

Chester Hale'i Whirligigs

A JLOEW PBODDCnON

Explorers, of

Lost

ihe World

Squadron

$6,140

$17,000

A LOEW PBODVCTION

"WESTWARD HI-HO"
(Week

"HI-LITES OF 1932"
(Waek April

April

Baltlmtre

16), Century,

SAVO

"The

'

Carson City's First

Runan>a>f

Sam

Dlr;

,

Carnival Boat

Big Timer

$16,800

$19,300

BARCLAY

Boy"

.Lyons

FOUR

Theatre in 10 Yrs. Opens

Hotel
Continental

VANDERBILT BOYS

$13,000

Carson City, Nov., April

(New Low)

Calumbut

OhI*.

16),

DON

jiiviiyiY

(New Low)

High. $23,000

BANKS

C. A.

Fiet of

BARTEx'ARDEN

.Dbbson

YA LTA'S

L 0

C.C.GILL

C. P.

Eddie Meyers-

Per. Dir.

.

6,140

BOSTON

4 FLASH DEVILS

&Fawcett

^'FaUing For You'*
PIr.-.,

Chleats

Oriental,

16),

mm

-mm

Terrell

.

Sunshine
.

High.. $41,200

Low...

"WHIRLIGIGS"
(April

.

.

.

Polly of the

Low... 10,000

am

Pltttburgh

.

Low... 19,500 Stage Show

iSTATE

Penn.

16),.

'

MPTOA

BOSTON

March 5
Strangers

High. .$66,000

aM

;

$3,250

METROPOLITAN

(April

-

.

Low... 12,000

A I.OEW rKODlCTION

"FORWARD MARCH"

.

.

High..$22,00a

A LOEW. PRODrCTION

-

DENVER

CARLTONAround"
BOYS

"Croonaders of Sottg"

18.

"KnocJcin*

PDIl Tyrrell

Dir.:

•»i>MII,M1>»»l.|.l'.

Vaude

picture house, thio town, suiit oaprtol of Nevada, gets a 280-seater renamed the Roxy and operated by
Pat Stevenson, former film salesman who has houses in Lone Pine,

'

DETROIT
March 5

.

MICHIGAN Arsene
High.. $53,100

March

March 12
Polly of the

Lupin

$26,300

Low... 16,700 Hiape Show

19

Dancers

in

March 26
Alias the

Circus

the Dark

Doctor

$31,100

$32,800

$33,900

FOX

After

Disorderly

High.. $60,000

"Tomorrow

Conduct

Hotel
Continental

Caballero

Low... 18,000

$23,000
Stapre Show

$24,000

$18,600

$21,400

FISHER

Fireman

Broken Wing

Are You

$11,600

$11,100

Listening?

PARA-

$9,900

Final
Edition

One HoUr
with You

$9,000

$6,000

$21,600

Man Who

Man Who

(New. Low)
Wiser Sex

ARTISTS.

Played God

Played God

High. .$39,000

$13,600

UNITED
Low ...

Shopworn

Chicago,

PALACE

Broken

High.. $324)00

Lullaby

Shanghai
Express

Shanghai
Express

$11,600

$16,000

No One Man

Rue Morgue
and

$10,000
(2d weekV
Millionaire

.

7,000

Low,

.

.

and

Wayward

5,500 Reckless Age
$10,006

19

and
Expert

.

.

a,

lay-off

of

March 26
One Hour
with You
$16,500

Dancers

H igh.

Plumber.

.$18,500
7,600

'

$11,000

$9,000

Sti^angers

Beast of the
City

Play Girl

Fireman.

IVAN

International Dancer
and Pantomimist

$16,000

$18,000

.

High. .$25,000
Low... 4,500

.>and

and

Squadron:

Deceiver

Menace

Struggle

$6,500

$C,500

$6,.')00.

and
Way Back

Home

Gay

High. .$6,000

Caballero

.

Low ....

House

'

Divided
and.

and

2,000
.

StoppingSisters
$2,300

'

Stamboul
and
Cannonball
.

Express

Ridin' for
Justice
$2,300

Est Charmant
$3,500

(Frenchmade Picture

$2,000
•

ORPHEUM

March

5,

1

March 26

Woman of

Prestige

nnd

Monte Carlo
and

and

Final
Edition

Lost

.Squadron
$6.E00

Behind the

and

Impatient

Mask

Maiden

$4,800.

Girl .Crazy
$5,200

'.

'

•

$5.6.00

Taxi

Cocki of the

$.1,850

Aip

1

Unexpected
Father
$n.noo

Greeks
$2.P00

City,

April

"The
With

State,

Ic

Sam Sbepard

A LOKW I'RODVCTION
"FRIVOLITIES'*

Cleveland

_ (Week.

April

15),

Valencia,

Jamaica

OEORGE

DORMONDE

A H L
Original Fait

Guy"

'

EMMET OLpPIELO

Dir.

weclv.'

Oklahoma
19

1.6);

W

•

.

:

Dir.

:•

Lyoni-

&

WONDER
]"ir.:

RITADE-LANO
Thai Mountain
Dir.:

Dir.-

lockfrt.

The

in*-Ti

bcfame alarmed

•

A

of

Dliia

i

I.ypna

TlHhma'n & O'NclI

W
ffa
'•Tlx;

.Wtn. .MorrlH Office

P
ka RITHHIF
IlllUniC
Oritiiiiril

llio

Tramp. Cycliat"

I(lr)('l<.

JIulfct

!
|

Chester Hale's Impression Girls

and
j

fi'-d.

l.ynn.s

FRANKIE FINN

Orrico

BETTY

i^ne LJancuifi yv onaers

I.yone

.An

men demanded the receipts, elie
prctendf d. to falrtt, fallln , acrots
tlie cash box which aulom.itlcally

Nonsense"

.

TOIMIVIY and

In .Person

18.

attempt tp. rob the hoxoftlce
of tho Blue Moon theatre w'..s fruptratf^d last week by Blanche Halstrad, ca.shler. When three yepg-

Scientific

Johnny Hyde. MorrlU

Dir.:

Lyono 4 Lyons

PAUL LiniE

Feigns Faint; Foils Yeggs

March

Big Shot

'i

BLUE
MOUSE

12

(April

WALTER DARE

by Greater Rochester PropertiCF,
was dropped a.s'aoon
as the agreement wcs reached;
Yearly rental of $165,iP0O Is helie ved to have been rpduct-d to $.S00

TACOMA
March

AIn Hanlon

GHESTEE HALE'S SENOBHAS

"IMPRESSIONS OF 1932"

Inc., of Buffalo,

a

(Low)

Dream Damsels

A l,OEW rRObl'CTION

in Rochester

Morrli ODrict

.

$'7,000

IMPERIAL

HIDE-Hl

JACK REtD
.M/VO//VG THE BLUES

Cur^lll-Dobson

Chester Bale's

Rochester, N. Y., April 18.
I.ocw'.s, Inc.; successful in obtainirif? a losyer rental for the Uoclieslor
tlieatre, will continue to oijerate.
Court, action and dlsi)os.«ess order

Lost

BTILL

Nit Kalchrlm— Wm.

Dir.:

i/oUijnoods Acrobatic HoisaHon
Dir.."

Tates

GOBS
IVORKIKa

3

('urgillrUobxon

:

MARY MILES

.

for Love

Chan. V.

Dir.

THE

'•The Soiic/bird oj Txco Contiixcnia

;

Loew
Age

Dishonorable

DANCE CREATORS

OLIVE SIBLEY
IJIr.

Lyona

Smart and Sensational
'

.

A

0%Dlon -"'Zamliuni

Famous

Lowered Rental Holds

$12,000

$14,500

Pagan Lady
and

TRIESAULT

T)ir.:

5:30.

Love

AND

Lyons

Dir.:

!)

and

Lacw't/.St U«t«

MARION

for Sale"
Personal Direction: Nat Nazzaro

be introduced to each other, such
a long time having passed since the
la.st palaver.
Big item proposed, voted upon
and carried was the shifting of the
opening and closing, time for oxIla.JI(5
-11
Xfl UCI
ti^L U JJ n 1
the. daylight, saving time change.
S^yitch sees tlie exchanges open at.
8:30 instead of
o'clock In tlie
morning and ishut at 5 instead of

VauiSe

PRINCESS

16),

CLIFFORD

In

"Rhythm

$11,000

Passionate

Low...

/April

Buck»' Bubbles

1

in

the Dark
in

LOEWS

"CUBAN^HOLIDAY"

PalsM. WsthlNitM

16),

18.

ilipril

about two
.

Sky Devils
$13,200

$8,300

March

.

4pril

C. PITKIN

A I.OEW PRODCrCTION

The International Cemmiy- Couple

Exchangres Shift Hours
After

.

March 12

CAPITOL

ROBT.

Meets

months the local members of the
Film Board finally held a meeting
last week. Understood that several
cZ the exchange managers had to

MONTREAL

High.. $30,000

and

HI-LITERS
LOEW FitODCCTION

.A

"DANCE DREAMS"

Finally.

GIRLS

OSCAR RAGLAND

(W«*

$8,900

(2d weeKi

6.500

March 5
Low.

.

shut down.

Chi Board

(3d week)

54)00

HI-HO

Kot Kalchelm,. Wm. Morris
ABency

.

Stage Show
Broken
Lullaby

MOUNT

Dir.:

this time it will be permanent, at
least until the gold mines, reopened
boom on glitter metal, are

$19,100

•

High.: $40,100

World's Greatest JUonoped Dancer

and Reno, Nevada.
Theatre has been open and shut
more times than a kid's Jockn ife, but

Gay

Play Girl

CHESTER HALE'S

Cal.

since the

High., $20,000
$19,500
Low..,; 9,400 (CliffEdwards
on Stage)

Low...

PEG LEG BATES

|

CHESTER HALE'S
FRIVOLITY GIRLS

VARIETY

30

WEEKPARAMOUNT
THEATRE
NEW YORK
THIS

THE CREATOR OF A
IN

NEW VOOUE

american dance

musk!
-)))5
ARTIST
BUaEAU.iNC.

799 SEVeNTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

CITY.

Hones (l^tU7-258^-5-6

VAUDEVBXLE

Tuesday, April 19, 1932

Radio City Will

1,978 Theatres in

Be Too Classy

M

Ma;

1

Will Also

Acts-Agents

which commenced Friday
Last yearns number was 2,120.

(15).

,

B^k

be welcomed

to.

have

Cleveland

New Tork and

been

;

.

•'

No

figures

on

his

.after,

Dite

partner;

Go ^^f^

Barnes"

out

eiaffc 'walked

.Clark sidetracked his stage

.

bitions

vhen

offered

a -part

Will Rogers' picture at Fbi.

am-

in the
.

with

set,

others in Chicago and Los Angeles
probable. The Ne^ Tork perform-:
ance will be held at the Metropoli-

tan, as uauat oh May 1, with Louis
that they will not K. Sidney of Loew!8 handling the
the new Radio City show.

Jieadquiarters when the latter settle^
jnent is completed..
Not that he thotight or thinks

single

ing 1,^78 are participating in the
current week's NVA Fund drive,

,

collections wer6' re-

:

TWkrflstHalyes
Is Now Family Dept.
Ronte on RKO Books

yesterday
(Monday).
Some theatres, rather than going
A hop, skip and jump route of
the agents are undesirable, said through the audience with plates, seven first halves, with, nary a last
Beck. It's Jiist the..ba:nkers' idea preferred this year to place a col- half in sight, is the substance of
and the bankers haye charge of Ba- lection box in the lobby.
the new RKO Family Dept. book
dlo City and Its priijspective tenantscompiled for Jack Dempsey. It in"Who it was that gave the bankers
cludes part of the former Boston
such notions about agents and acbooked time.
But he did
tors Beck c^dri't say.
Towns are Portland and Auburn,
say the people in charge of Radio
Me.; Lo Well, Haverhill ard FitchCity are 'high hat.'
burg,: Mass.; Concord, N. H^, and
13 Years Ago
GSlehs Falls, N. Y. All are three day
Beck's talk about the bankers'
stands exceipting Gleris Falls, foUrIdeas on actors and agents was part
dayer. ..
of his first address to the new RKO
A consecutive route on the DempAgents' Association.
Experiment
with
stage shows in sey time takes seven weeks or 49
By a coincidence, Beck gave the
days ^o play. With every date a
same reason for keeping the west- iSfew England film .ho\ises in, con- first half the seven weeks consist
ern Keith agents out of the State- tinuing, new. .try being made by
of 22 days of work and 27 of layoffs.
Lake building In Chicago when it Publix.' circuit has a cut down
opened back In 1919. The agents version of- the well-known 'Madtime
of that day were refused office X' drama, produced by Al ,Luttspace in the State-Lake, where the rlnger.
Everybody's Welcome'
Keith and Qrpheum iexchanges were
'X' opened Thursday (14) in Wallocated, because they would draw liston, Massi, where it played three
NewPossibiEly for B-K Tab
actors to the building and actors days aiid moved to Saleiti, Mass.,
the
corridors.* April 18
^spit
in
would
for a similar stretch. Lutt-.
Whether the. same person who gave ringer is normally a stock producer
CJhIcago, April 18.
Beck that idea back in '17 also gaye operating at Somer.ville, Mass. .OutPublix-B. & K. has started neit to the Radio City bankers las^t <:omei of the business in the Massagotiations for another local tab verweek was not mentioned.
chusetts towns will determine fur- sion of a legit musical; this time
What some of the agents figure^, ther" bookings.
of 'Everybody's Welcome,' now in
among themselves after the meetihg
Saturday (16) saw the dose of. ita fourth week at the Apollo here.
was that if they moved to classy Jack Schenck's colored musical All dickering is being arranged
Radio City they would leave their 'Darktown Scandals' in Bridgeport, with the Shubert office in NeW
ptesent quarters in the Palace Conn., after- a week.
Show will York.
building', and the Palace building probably be taken to Boston by
Plan sit present, is to send the
would be pretty empty.
the producer in tlie hopes of getting show out for a tour of further midof
the
piece
Beck owns quite a,additional film time. Troupe played west and southern one- night stands,
Palace building.
the previous week in Wbrcester at figuring to repeat tlie b. o. success
a Fox house.
of the show playing eastern onePublix, in addition to 'Madame nigh ters on Its trip to this town,
X' is playing 'Zombie,' another legit rind then to bring the niuslcal back
tab, in the mldii^est and opens a for its Publix-Bi & K." bookings.
stock company in a P-P house in
It is understood that the Shu
Scran ton, Pa., .shortly,
berts themselves are, hot anxious to
submit its .ishow for .tab slicing,
{r'>A/:-r.
Los Anigeles, April 18.
direct
istic to the fab version
'Murdered Alive/ Which played on
Timberg
$1,000
competition to the regular legit
Broadway as .'Black Tower,* opens
houses;. But it is believed that the
at the Orpheum, 'Frisco, April 22, In
not
worried
Shubert
receivers
are
Herman
Timberg,
at
New
the
tab form, thence to the Orpheum,
York Palace this week, is getting a aboiit future trends and effects, but
L. A., on the 29thi
The same full-length Carthay Cir- $1,000 raise from RKO. Makes his want to put their, hands on any
immediately ayailiable coinj and
.
salai^3r~|2,750.
cle cast is headed by Bela Lugosi,
Last year T.lmberg took a cut would welcome the $7,500 underfrom $4,500 to $1,750.. Extra $1,^)00 stood to have been offered for the
is supposed to be for staging this show Intact. Headlining are Frances
Ann Pennington and
Weavers Retiring
week's Palace show. Acts used .to Williams,
get together and do it for nothing.. Oscar Shaw.
Should this deal go through, it
Kansas City,,. April 18.
will make the first Shubert producWhat may be the final performtion to be chopped to tab size for
ance of Weaver Brothers and El- Mixed Managers Chill
picture house bookings.
vira wias given here last week.
Columbo's Chi
The Brothers plan to retire to
their homes near Springfield, Mo.,
Chicago, April 18.
for
Sues
according to statements.
Too many fingers in Russ Columbo's pie killed the singer's chances
$2,864 on Breach Claim
for a $4,000 engagernent at the OriJack Eddy, of Dolores, Eddy and
ental this week.
Alice's
With the house stuck for a name Douglas, lias started action against
Alice White started four RKO
Louis Llpstone, B'&K Fanchon & Marco for $2,864 on a
weeks at $2,600 per In- Rochester last week
breach
6f contract claim.
production chief, was offered C!oSaturday (16). Richards & L«netEddy, averring that he
ownc-r of
lumbo by Bob Goldstein,' one time
ska agentcd.
ca.mpe to Abe Lyman. Ask- the actj claims that He entered into
aide
de
Other dates are Syracuse, Akron,
an agreement with -F. & M. whereby
ing.; price of $4,000 was taken up at
Youiigstown and Cincinnati.
Publix headquarters in New York his act was to be employed for 12
and okayed.
Deshing more iau- weeks at $400 a week. Agreement
thentlc confirmation on the booking, gave F-M an option for iO further
Pearl Snubs Cut
**
Llpstone got Ed Scheulng of NBC Weeks, according to tiie complaint,
Jiick Pearl refused to accept a on the wire and was referred to at tlie same salary.
Eddy claims F. &; M- exercised it.s
st^Sfey cut from RKO last week. Con Conrad, Columbo's manager.
Hf!|;Jast RKO salary, prior to his. Latter at first' wouldn't .conslUer option by notifying him in writing.
golnt
the 'Follies,' was $3,500.
one week 'and held out for two, but Act worked the optional'' period for
Last week's offer was one week later changed his mind and coun- two weeks when, say.s.Eddy, F. & M.
Julius Kendler repre
at $1,500.
Pearl's
answer wis tered at one week for $5,000. Blow- cancelled.
funny but not printable.
up followed with PiibUx pointing to -sents Eddy in. the action.
its .standing negotiations for Columbo, with NIX' direct, at figures
EDDIE MlIiEK'S SHOETS
Wilton-Weber Singles
between $2,000 and ?2,50jO a week;
Sei-ie.s
of one reelers featuring Included in C'olumbo'.s demands was,
Joe Wiiton and Rex Weber have
EiUlie Miller are toVbe made at an a doubling privilege which was all
decided to .split,
eastern studio. They are io have right with B & K here.
Eoya feol that fiinre thf^y c.ln't
the general title o£ 'One Man QuarEarl Hihe.s orclie.«stra, from a get their former ,salui:.v toffefher.
tot.south side cafe and air hookup, was they will be better o'l working

turned

Irpny

-

.

Ben

Blue, vaudeville comic,'
pantomimist aiid .dancer, iiiaisbeen trying to crash pictures
for io years to no avail, Arfew.
,

.

weeks agij he gave Mrs. Blue
(Mary Lynn) a spot in the. act.
This week Mrs. Blue takes

by.

.

a screen test for Radio.

MAGICTROUPES

-

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

•
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Agents are undesirable pfQce building tenants because agenta attract
actors and actors 'clutter up and
Bplt in the corridors.^ Thus ,were
BKO's franchlsftd agents, advised
.

MO Salary

Loew-WB Say

Los Angeles, April 18.
Jack Mullhall, breaking In a
Major circuit aiid Independent vaude act at the State, Long B^ach,
variety and picture theatres total- Cali, opened on Saturday as a

Beneflt ishpws in

by Martin

Mulhall Singles When
Partner Walks for FUm

NVA

Drive; N. Y. Benefit

VARIETY

'

.

:

.

:

.'

'

.

«DERED AUVr NOW

COAST DRAMATIC TAB

Up

Eddy

4

RKO

F-M

Wks.

i..i

are not asking contracted actg to
cut. They have advised agents tht^t
cheaper biiys are necessary but .oin
future bookings only.
jSalarjjes) of
LpS Angeles, April 18.
Appearance of Thurston in this acts currently booked and playing;
for LoeW and Warner are not belnff
areia. for the;flrst time in 27 year s^
touched..
and. the business he did at thie Or25% Average Cut
pheunis here and Sap Francisco,
From the way; RKp Is swinging
has; caused ai sudden interest in
magicians.
Carter the Gresit a;hd the axe it apjiears that the slicing
the (itreat Raym.ond are both Jfram- for the acts affected will average
over 20%, since the circuits are eyeIng magic productions for tours.
Cirter the Great, with Hadji AH, ing each other for precedent and
Is
preparinjg 'Alysteries of 1932/ any cuts accepted from RKO will
combined, musical and magic show. prevail elsewhere. Reductions orBud Murray is staging. Miagic will dered l)y RKO for individual acts
be done- by all 30 in the company rangia from l0% to 50%, with
mcludlng a choruis line of 18 girls. 25% the approximate average. SevChris Brown ik manager. Frank eral under contract have. been asked
Crulckshank, who closed as agent to chop. 50%.
One contract turn
with the Al Joison shbjv .last wee;k, playing the Orpheuin circuit,at $900
will be ahead.
was asked by long di&tance to acGreat Raymond op^iis his tour at cept $375 as a future salary for.
the Long Beach Auditorium, April current and future bbokings.
25.
Produfctlon
'Name' acts, whose salaries have
travel in buseb
and trucks. Jules V. Jack Is man- been boosted sky high by the theaager.
Edward Emery and Walter tres' desperation for something to
Nealand are ahead. About 12 weeks stimulate g:r6s6es, are demanding
have been lined up on the Pacific raises and getting them. RKO, takslope.
ing the lead ih cu 'ing the salaries
of smaller acts,. Is also the highest
vaudeville, salary source for these
'names.'
Kate Smith, Jack Haley,
$8,000 for 'News'
iBenny Rubin, Texas Guiiian, Jay
C. Fllppeh, Alice White, Will 3iaMarty Sampler's 'Good News' tab, honey and Herman Timberg are
.

•

.

...

-

:

.

-

,

.

eg];g- who se
B^efliTaisfca' TvViTle

of

Gus Shy and Peggy Bernler;- both
whom were In the original
& Mandel production; head,

the

cast.

40% Comm.

Complaint

Lodgred Over ^5.70 Date

A

complaint involving a 40%
commission charge on a $5.70
vaudeville booking has been filed at
the V. M, A', by Will Reed, actor,
against Harry Lorraine, New York
indie booker.
Reed alleges he paid Lorraine $2

commlsh on the $5.70 date when
the booker promised him an additional day's work at the Hal.sey,
Brooklyn.
That was three weeks
ago, but Reed claims hasn't since
been able to catch up with liiorrainc or his promise..

less ..haa
-

Drops Gbcksman

E. M. Glucksman, director of
theatres for RKO, has been dropped
from the organization.
He ^vas
notified, on the Coast where he is
looking over tlie'RKO Pacific slope
••
houses.
When Glucksman' handed in his
resignation two weeks a^o Pliinkett
and H. B. Franklin, theatre department heads, refused to accept
It.
Following- that incident he
started on his road trip.
After
leaving New York he received
notice of dismissal.
Prevlotisly assistant g'eneral manager of the Lubllner & Trlnz circuit in Chicago, and later division
director
for
Balabani
Katz,
Gluck.sman came east two years ago.
and joined
'as Kew York state
division manager.
Oftelal date for Glucksman'p de-

^

&

RKO

.

•

..

and

'

Schwab

parture from

Thurston and Tab

'

.

RKO

•aal arjes

VnffWS^^

ave
opening date, is booked for two
additional Warner weeks each at to pre-war figures
$8,000i. Outfit goes to the Mast- been golnig on.
baum, Philadelphia, next week and
the Stanley, Pittsburgh, the weeit
following.
its

.

'

slicing with less ballyhoo! But the
effect will be tli^ same ail oy^r. ..
Uiilike RKO, LoeW and Warners

,

READY IN WESt

.

Week

Cuts for every act in vaudeville
in the United States and Canada,
excepting 'names' and those Who are
financially able 'to resist, are resuitihg from the salary .clipplnff
campaign in.stituted by RKCy. Warner, and .Loew booking 'offices, declare
any cuts made by RKO will prevail on their bcioks also in addition
to the cutting, they propose to do
themselves,
Because of tiie comment oyer the
dr.aotlc methods RKO is pursuing
to force redv ';ions, the other booking, offices a,r.e >going about their

Hollywood, April 18.
Fanchon & Marco has booked
Thurston, the magician, for the
California, San Delgo, week of April
24. From there he will play Seattle;
Intention

ot.

Thurston

east,

the unit.s
to

RKO

is

May

.

RKO's Tournament

Sc M!. is to route
RKO's annual spring golf tournaplaying spots wiierc
ment goes on Ai>ril 26-2,7,
are temporarily out due

y.

The agent.s and booiters' pill
chasliig again, takes place at the
riusical tab, opens
snooty Westchester Country Club
in San Fran-.
In Rye, N. Y.

changes in routings.
'Girl

U He

may dail to look over some personal theati'e lioldlngs in Budapest.
He had. also operated theatres in
Central Eurbpe And South Ariierlcau

Crazy,'

for a

week at the Fox

ci."?CQ

April

22.

,

.

Baritone's brother,

Harry Miller booked

and Loij Lehr and Johnhy Walker
«ro interested, latter duo doing the
wrltljjgr.
Profits are to be equally
dividtjil.

'

Into the Oriental this

BOSTON BOOKS EEDUCE
Lowell, Mass., and Portland,

Grace Xa Ene's Concerts
Los Angeles, April 18.
Oraeo La Rue will start a series
25 Sunday night concerts at the
The.-itro

She
''and,

Mnt

Mart, April 17.
be assisted by her hus-

will

Hale Hamilton, Crauford
and Edith Patterson, concert

pianist.

week

Instead.

Oris.,

RKO

towns playing vatnlevlile on
a split week basis,, cut to tlirec day.s
of vaudo and four of .straight pictures April 23. iSoth Ijecome first
half stands.
Lowell, and Portland were among
the former Boston booked group
transferred last week to the New
York.
office.
Jack Demp.sey is
the N. Y. book'^r

RKO

alone.
Team had
for .«even year.s.

worked lugeiher

BLANCHE MEEHIIL'S ACTS

PUCK-SMITH TEAMING
New combination for vaudeville,

SOUTHERN AIR ACT'S DATE
.

Snowball

arid

Sunshine,

..local

mixed team, play a vaudeville
Harry Puck and Quecnie Smith, week for-iRKO In Atlanta,. Ga., April
both from the musical stage, is in 23. . They broadcast over 'WSE" in
Piick wrote the act
Xiipy break-in next week,

rehearsal.:

'

radioi

that rlty.

,

Booking was arranged -in New
Yorjt through Billy Diamond;
a New Ro(•hplle relrc'at, is working An ncfw;
Coast
Cancellation
Su!t
Nellie Arnaut Juhe Brida
vaudf-ville acts, turnlns out script.s
Los Ahgeies, April 18i
on a number of assignment.'?. She
Syracu.so, N, Y,, April 1.?.
ha.s written the new Rosetta DunAria Calve and Aurello Sciarjua
Nellie Arnaut (N'cHle Arnaut arid
can act, and also has new material are suing the Melkoljohn agency for Urotlxsrs.), at Keith's, announced
for Fannie Brice after she leaves $70.
lior entjageincnt to Albert Gloria,
'Crazy Qiiilt.'
Act claims St wa.s. signed for a ballroom d;inccr, now at the ShoraLillian .Sliaw al.so hig a n*»'.v act week at the Million Dollar to starr li.nn Hotel, Washington.
by Mi-'s M»r-;i'
I''e'>. IS, ,Tnd then cancelled
i\r.Trriage will take place in Jun*^
Blanche Merrill,

in

•

.
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PIANO POUNDING

Chicago, April 18.
Feeling that it deserves entry to
the local RKO floor, the William
Morris agency Is making a bid for
the right to submit acts to the RKO
books here.
Contention is that when the RKO
time was switched to New Tork
last year the Morris office sustained
the RKO agents by permitting theni
to book on the Morris floor, and
now; the RKO office should recip-

IN SPEAKS

Mempbis Stage Shows on

Montis Office Seeks Chi
RKO Agency Rights

Mosconi's Idea
Pool Under Loew Direcdon
lyouia Mosconl'was adamant
In his objections to a written
contract, so when -coming to
terms with an a^ent the latter

'

,

ASOIIT

Memphis, April 18.
Vaudeville and unit stage shows
are coming balclt to Mesmphis starting April 2S.
iSewly formed Mempbis Operating Co. has taken over the leases
of Loetv's State, Qrpheum and Warner theatres and all three yriU be
operated ii ider lioew .management.
Palace a.nd Strand theatres will
close April 21.
Under the new' plan Loew's State
will present P. & M. units: Monday^

a memo:
'This Is only a verbal agreement,' so Mosconl signed It.
dashed

•'

,

Piano pounding in New York
by formerly
apartment ''speaks
standard vaudevllllans Is becoming rocate.
a more remunerative field for. them
Morris Silver, of; the Morris firm,
than vaudeville to which they a.t In New Tork and will take up" propMost of the osition in the eist.
first hoped to return.
speak Jobs were accepted 'until the
panic blows oyer,' lout with things
no better the acts are holding on
Ted Lewis' Plan

off

VAUDE-RADIO TROUPES

WITH ROADSHOW IDEAS
combination

Several

.

musicians because they can double
In other forms of entertainmeTjt Bind,
fall Into the life of the party classification.
Iii

and radio units for roadshowing arc
being plotted. Among them Is Al
Trahan's Idea to have Stoopnagle
April
18.
Hollywood,.
and Bud with him, plus Nick Lucas
Ted Lewis expects to remain on
and Henry Burblg, dialect comethe Coai3t all sumiper, playing various engagements with a hotel run dian on the air.
among the possibilities.
Burblg, meantime, hais teamed
with
Richard
Mack,
formerly
PAN-EATOFF DEAL OFF
Mackle and Lennie, forj radio ahd
vaude.
Los Angeles, April 18.
Agreement in the making between
Alex Pantages and Gregory Ratoft

is off.
It was to slip Ratoff's tab
musicals Into the Pantages house
as first run.
•

some! Instances acts have done

enough In building up personal' followings to permit opening
their own apartment drinking spots.
married couple, formerly a standard mixed team, has a, place in the

'well

A

.

60'8.
The woman supervises the
kitchen while her husband pounds

entertains, although

the keys and
the missus steps out once or twice
nightly to double into a verse and
chorus.

RKO

Drops Salt Lake

RKO'a

Los Angeies, April 18.
vaude units are out
Orpheym, Salt Lake City,

of the

Aprir

House goes

,

has been decided in favor of the defendants.
Decision came after a

two-day

trial

Schmuck

In

before Justice Peter
the N. T. Supreme

Court.

,

New

Orleans,-.

assigned the lease to the Cleveland

The Warner will change fllm once Hippodrome Theatre Co.
a week and the Orpheum will conWhen the suit was started RKO
tinto change twice a wtoek.
flled .a:nsT7er that on June 15, 1929,
Herbert Jennings continues as RKO and Baron entered
into a concity manager for Loe^y•s a,hd mantract whereby Baron was to receive
•

ager of the
Vogel,

of

Cecil
theatre;
State, goes to the

State

the

Warner; B.ernard Thomas, of the
Strand, moves to the Orphdiim.
Future of A. B. Morrison, Hoiward
Waugh and Loti Hellborn, present
managers respectively of the Palace,
Warner and Orpheum," is unsettled.

Intact

27.

Walter Reade's suit, agalngt Saul
Baron and RKO for an accounting
money received by Barori. for
stock In the Cleveland Hlppbdromo
theatre,; which Baron sold to RICO,
,

of

to Wednesdays, and RKO vaude
Reade alleged that in 1919 the
Thursdays to Saturdays. This is a. Hippodrome Building Co. of
Clevesix-day town. Units come in from land leased its theatre to Reade
unw
Birmingham and the vaude from tll July, 1932. Reade allegedly then

vaudeville

•

to those jobs.
With Indications that they'll have
to stick ait the back room work
longer than expected, many of the
piano playing vaudevIllJans have
appended the usual 'Professor' front
handle to their names; They're getting the call over the regular speak

WALTER READE LOSES
BARON AND RKO SUITS

.

Hollywood

straight pic-

tures.

Units win jump from Los Angeles
(Continued from page G)
Denver 'with a week's layoff between the two cities. This leaves used in studio sequences with
only five and a halif playing weeks regular cast carrying the story.
for the intact units on the Coast.
McCoys Multiplying
Towns still using vaiide are Tacoma,
Columbia has ordered another
split week, Seattle, Portland, San
irancisco, Oakland and Los An- eight Tim McCoy westerns from
Irving
Brislcin.
Latter goes east
geles.
April 27 for business and rest, returning midrJuhe.

$200,000 for 12B shares of stock In
the theatre, to be paid |50,000 down
and the balance in one, two and
three years. Baron, In answer, flled
a general deniaJ, which Justice
Schmuck upheld In the decision,
which also carried costs for the defendants.
During the course of the trial,
which took two days, Reade dropped
his actibn against RKO and continued against Baron alone.
:

to

'

'

W-V'S
Wilmer

VATOE HAIF

&

Two

trial

Columbia are
R. William Neill to dl

'Love Child.'

agency, booking Harrlsburg,

Harrison, N. T., starting April

R.R-O

Iroy Orr, F-WG p.a, who nvc'd
the Fox Florence opening, dittoed
for the new U.A. theatre at Long
Beach JFrlday (IB).

with those insane people,

Another 'Red Dance'

HERMAN TIMBERG

PAT ROONEY,

24.

CARLSON
VIOLET
HEADLINING RKO
BIAYINO'BISTCBK ENGAGEMENTS
VVEEK. APR. 16. AKRON arid YOUNGST0WN
'

BI.ONDELXi

Direction:

will remake 'The Red Dance,'
1928 silent-\yith-effects. Jules Furth-

FOUGHKEEFSIE'S ACTS

U>B1T-INDErEin>EN1

EUBOPEAN

'

to Poughkeepsie,

a flve-act

bill, last halves only
Cohen, operator, is taking

Max

vaude from Jack Llnder,

New York

man

scripting

and

JACK OSTERMAN.

it.

Lin Bonner in charge of the War
ner-FN studio publicity mill while
George.

HOLLYWOOD REVUE

Thomas

Thursday

is east.
Latter left
(14) for conferences.

Al Lewis on Schedule
Green Bay Quits
Regular semi-annual visit of Al
Chicago, April 18.
Lewis, Fox eastern story head, has
Orpheura, Green Bay, Wis., him here for several weeks going
indie. Is dropping vaude for the over story material with Bob Yost,
summer, with exception of occa studio writing head.
sional spot attractions.
Zeppo -Marx a Crooner
William Morris office, booking the
Zeppo Marx went solo and a
house for several seasons, will pick crooner on the CBS chain' in the
it up again next fall.
'California Melodies' period.

New

'

& HACK

week at the

NEW YORK

Opener Orr

Fox

AL GROSSMAN
JACK CURTIS LABTIGUE & FISCHER
160 Weal 4etb M.
1B64 Broadway
SO Avcnne .dM Champs BIysees
NEW YORK CITY
PARIS
NEW YORK CITY

to say that 1 never
In- my life in a

PALACE

ahd 'Rights of Wives.' First
by Euine Chapin and Sidney Kings
ley, second by Robert Riskln.
Official

Vaude returns

want

originals set at

rect,

also has been assigned to supply
five-acts Sundays for the Biltmore,

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O

Just

theatre as this

chain.

Dow

I

had as much fun

Columbia's Originals'

Vincent is giving
at the Majestic, Harrisbiirg. Pa.
House, to play five
acts last halves only, got its first
show Friday (15), Marks the only
present use of vaude by the V. &V.

vaude a

LISTENPEOPLE

NOW AVAILABLE FOR

with tho world's loveliest girls
and 60 people, biggest act vaudeIt's a pleasville has ever seen.
ure to play for an audience so

warm and

friendly and a delight
have Timberg and Rooney,
sons and Osterman clowning with the Hollywood Girls.
The Palace is a laughing madhouse this week and we're all
Timberg, Rooney and
happy.
Osterman wei-e never funnier
and rm happy to see them such
to

their-

a

riot.

RADIO-VAUDEVILLE-PRESENTATIONS-PRODUCTIONS

N T

GRANLUND
SINGLE
/

DREAM

RADIO'S

GIRL

WEAF

NBC ARTISTS' BUREAU
Op
W. BONNEY, Attorney
364 W. 34th St., New York

TWICE NIGHTLY

J.

WEST

7 :3d P.M.

NEW HAVEN

THESE INSTITUTIONS ARE PREPARED
To SERVE YOU WHEN YOU PLAY

E.S.T.

at

KAYSEYS

TAFT

COLLEGE
Next to

ST.

'

81iul>ert Tli«air«

Opuoslte Bo^cr Slierman Theatre

Olt

COLI.EGK

ST.

Warner

rnliltx

Hotel Spencer

Under Hotel Sprnccr

nn.KAKr.tST—l.VNCHKON—1>INNER

AHK

I-OR SrECIAT.

RATES

RroB.

Fanchon-Mnrco

Slinbert

THEATRICAL
.'Vlbcrt J.

KfH. Mgr.

Hamllln, Jr.

New

11 : IS P.M.

AUGLIERA BROS.
George

MAKEUP
PHARMACY

RED NETWORK

and

EAST

Haven, Conn.

St.

roni

S/%50

lAND

NOW

I

SUN - RAY
HEALTH LAMPS

DOUBLE
/

r

()

ni

FOR OUR aUESTS
farther pioof that Tlie Bdh««
vmloe.
t« New York't bat hotel
thowtr), radio, circwMf
lii«<ce«Miicr. loTfccloMU.

and d

- _

ypT HOTEL

x;disoh
nn
<7tii ST.

w. or i-way,

w.Y!

>'cw Haven, Conn.

THEATRICAL TRANSFER
Anything From n Ilandbnir
To a Complete Proilactlon

ROGER SHERMAN SPA
I-VNrilEON AND SODA
to ffofrer Sherman I'h6'atr6

Next

Tel. 3-9DB6

HERB TIMBERG
My Dad and

I

frghting

!t

out

with the Rooneys at the Palace,
New York, this week. So far it
looks like a draw.

E VI L L E
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LOCALLY PRODUCED

ONE-MAN RUIE FOR ALL
AGENTS ON RKO

ROOR

Just a Peek

Publix Adhering to Own Units for
N. Y. and B'klyn Pars

Chicago, April

Agents'

Association

among

other things, Is the
resolutlort to co-operate with the
booking office on salary cuts for all

by

acts.

available, " it's

for

daughter.
Infant Is the fli;st child In 14
years for the. Johnsons, and
gives them two daughters.

around

necessary' to

place,

During the past week the agents them in spots that they often don't
decided to alleviate the crowded; fit. ,
:.
'-i,
condition on the floor by limiting
At the time Publix closed with
Fanchon & Marco for F. & M. Units
all olHces t6 one representative on
for Its picture houses, the metrothe floor at arty one. time.
The one-man rule has been tried politan Pars intended to play th6
This proposition
before in the same booking office, traveling Ideas.'
but each time passed oyt after a few is now definitely out.
This time it's on
days', practice.

GEO.

"With tho Palace aroUiul $16,000 in
past three w<;ok3,
siiice the first of the
year, it ni.iy force the theatre, last
of the
big timet-s, into a differbnt policy.' Bills have been avthe' rod. for the

BROWNE NAMED

and more

.

FOR lATSE PRESIDENCY

RKO

eraging around $15,000 in cost.
Chldago, April

18.

George E. .Bro\yhe, head of the.,
stagehands union hiere, will be a
candidate for the presidency of the
lATSE when the election takes
place In June. Bi^owne'a consent to
throw his hat Into the ring came at
the request of labor leader^ which
included Tom. Maloy, of the opera'

.

.

Circuit lias no definite policy
cl
ngo' in mind but is. searching for
one. That the Pala-^e will try produced entertainment, instead of
regulation vaudeville, possibly at
three a day ai.d a lower b. o. scale
was reported likely following Mai>

vecord as the agents' own Idea. A
boy checker will be oh the floor Morris Office's
constantly to see that the rule isn't
broken.
tin Beck's idea on securing a legit
Nights at Congress,
Several complaints filed by agents';
stager to put the shows together.
Chicago, April 18.
tors, and Dick Green who up to Bobby Conhally is mentioned as a
for arbitration by the association's
Fii'st opposition to
yaude now had been considered! the likely Palace candidate^ This "goes back
board of governors have been temporarily set aside, pending settle- break-In dates here has popped up candidate.
with the William Morris office deGreen voluntarily withdrew from
ment of organization details.
ciding to put on its own shewing the running and Is throwing his
Theatres
nights at the Congress (E &• K) support to Browne.
Browne has
starting April 27 and every Wednes- been business agent of the local
HOUSE GEE$TE1I'S 1.
in Chicago
tinder
body for about 10^ years and at one
Frank Gersten, veteran, exhibitor, day, nlglit thereafter.
Morris showings will not be for t'me. was vice-president of the inChicago; April 18.
has taken oyer on long term lease
the Queensboro, Queens, L. I built vaiide alone, but also foi: picture ternational.
Asher Levy Is understood to have
the
leader
of
midErowne
remains
houses
here
through
arid
the
by George Hamil, outdoor showfull and sole power over the relocal stage hands having been reman, a half dozen years ago. west.
offices here.
established
He
Fanchon
through elected last week. Oflacial lineup took charge last Thursday (14).
Mardo,
Gersten Immediately installed a
representative, at the union stays the same, with
Singer, Its
five-act bill of Vaude for weekends. Harry
Levy, former Grpheum Circuit
stationed In Milwaukee,: has Indi- exception of Larry Cassldy, newly
House may go spilit week.
exec., was recently appointed direccated it will cover the Morris show- elected president. Cassldy succeeds
Theatre seats 2,500.
tor of the Minnesota and Chicago
ings. Plan is to put on from four Mark Morrison.
divisions.
His control Is not only
to six acts on these preview nights,
over the theatre department but
with no blind bookings on talent,
MYRTLE
also Includes the booking end. W11-.
of Kedzie;
thereby eliminating waste of time
lia'm Bison rem'ains as local division
to the bookers.
Building Co. Operates manager with Morgan Ames retaining his siinilar post for the MinChicago, April 18.
Enroute
neapolis and Omaha sectors.
taken
Kedzie Amusement Co. has

Showing
Chi

Shows

Legit Stager to Produce

'

Publix, in that they permit
building" presentations
names. With unite, when namfes are

•

N. Y. Grosses Slip; Figure on

As

Johnson) wlir fly to the Coast
a fast peek at his new

last night (Monday) to
qet of by-laws. These will

porated,

Mufl Policy Change for Palace
18.

With the act laying off next
weeki Chic Johnson (Olson and

Wccldy
York produced stage
met shows for New
the N. Y. and Brooklyn
draw up a Paramounts
has been decided on as
be suba permanent policy )3y Publix: The
mitted to the membership body and special shows for the two weeks
Martin Beck this wcelc.^ Incor- only are regarded as more' elastic

BKO

33

,

RKO

'

,

.

Bookings and
Levy
.

1

,

,

RKO

&

to the plan originally proltered
S. L. Rdthafcl..

Beck

RKO's 49% partner

is

by

In the

Paliace with the straight, vaudeville
theatre next in importance to the
Ol'pheum ci.i'cuit among Beiqk's personal holdings In RKO.
He dis-

placed Arthur "Willi 'as the Palace
booker last month and turned the
book over to George Godfrey, stating at that tinie that he could not
stand the losses niiich longer and
figured the cliange in bookers might
'

help,.

'
.

y

Almost Even
Last week at $25,400 tiie Palacei
was just under an even break .although the best week In three.
Beck decided against run bills at
the Palace when he returned to the
booking ofllce, despite that the theatre's most profitable weeks this season were x'ecorded during the long
engagements of the ioltz-GaxtoniSmlth and Cantor-Jessel bills.
Last profitable week the Palace,
had was that of March 19 with the
Paul "Whiteman band. ThiS "Whiteman booking was a holdover from
the "Willi schedule since wlilch no
headliner has pulled the Palace from
its rut
,

'

-

.

FOR SALE

Cohen Out

CONUN

and GLASS

RKO

DUection, TOM. J. /FITZPATRICK
ralace Theatre Bldc^,

New York

City

F-M Managers' Fixed

Scale

oyer the Kedzie, west

side,

vaude

Hollywood, April 18.
spot. Abe Cohen, fornaer operator,
PITT DEAL HOLDS
Fanchon and Marco stage unit steps out of the picture. Kedzie
managers have received a salary Anriusement owns the property as
Failure of the "Warner-Fanchon &
cut which brings them down to a; well as the Kedzie Annex, next door Marco booking amalgamation to ma-

Jeanne WiUlams

straight $75 per week.

Present address of this dancer
who was recently featured in
national name contest is urgently aought. Address Box
665, Cincinnati, Ohio.

first

terialize has no affect on the Stanand running straight pictures.
Managers when taking out their
New opisrators intend to continue ley, Pittsburgh, proposition. This
troupes were paid |85.
On the yaude break-Ins Friday nights was a separate deal.
their second trip around the route and five acts Saturday and Sunday.
F. & M. units open at the "Warner
the salary was raised to $100. New House will be dark rest of the week Pitt house May 6 under a change In
rate will be in force no matter how as no film product is available* in dates.
"Were originally set for
many times they make the' loop.
April 15.
view of the next door Annex.

.

Act for

man and woman;

entirely
drop.

new, 'Manuscript aiid special
In One.
Communicate, with

Shean, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

Al

Phone ^afcwood 6008

.

EDGAR BERGEII
"THE OPERATION**
DIr::

WE0ER-SIMON AOEMCT

WITH

OLSEN AND JOHNSON
AT

RKO PALACE, CHICAGO
WHO SOARED TO OVER

$35,000.00
(65,000

PAID ADMISSIONS)

WEEK OF MARCH 26

BREAKING ALL EXISTING HOUSE RECORDS
VAN BEUREN CORPORATION ACCLAIMS OLSEN AND JOHNSON IN A SERIES OF FEATURE
COMEDIES While Music Corporation of America Startles Radio World by Signing Olsen and Johnson as
Their FIRST FEATURE, "COMEDY STARS OF THE AIR''
JOHN SCHUtTZ,

Business Representative

N

BURUSQilE^ VAUDE

VARIETY

31

IIKO VAUDBVILI.K INTACT
(W^pk April izy,

Oakland,

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

11

(Wwk

Calif.

THE ORANTOS

April i3),

The

'•Heads Up".
World's-Onljr-Double-Perch-Act
(DIreptlon of Jack Welner)

0

.

MASTERS
AND
-

.;

GRAYC

From

Artistic Idea

N

E

f
||

Paria

'^LIVING JEWELRY"
with HOOVER and CAMP

Canton,

and TUelr

"ATROCITiES OF 1932"

The Eight' Miss-takes
"Nestling In a Bouquet of Idlota"
With Moore and Shy, Geo. Moore,
Joe Perry, Sidney Gibson, Gibson,
Gibson, Gibson, Gibson and Glbsota
Also "Speedy" Patereon
And Sundry Nuts— too
'

'

The Philosophical Pianist
(Direction

Numerous

Weber-Slmon)

of

ItKO VAUnEVII.LE INTACT 76

to Mention

(Watk April

RKO

Opera house In co-o:peratlon with
the stage hands and musicians,
under the guise of musical comedy.
Isn't faring as well as the dramatic
stock company whlcli just terminated a six months' run at the

Bookers would be located at strategic points on one floor and accept
bids from tho agents on acts just as stock transactions are handled;
Each agent would haye his own private desk with a direct phone to his
office in the Palace building,, which would allow for faster confirmations.
All this may happen when
moves to Radio, City, said Beck.

theatre.

Three standard acts of ithe '90's are Working as part bf a traveling
unit employed in spreading propaganda for the fraternal order of the
Moose. Idea was evolved by P. H, Galvln, New York state sujpervisoii
of activities of the order. Galvin's show runs an hour and halt and ha
acts as m.c. Unit is touring upper New York state. Propaganda comes

Daley's tt-oupe got off on the
Wrong foot when it falleji to eliminate risque lines aiid strip num1)ers
during a kiddles' matinee. The previous stock company built up kid
matinee b'uislnesa to capacity each
Saturday.
Daley's troiipe is playing on percentage.
,

II

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

INTACT
BKO VAUDEVILLE
8«attle, Wash.

Los Anteles, Calif.

23).

and BESSIE K APPLE

Beautiful Dancing Singers"

"Two

ZELAYA

'

^

BATA

18.

RKO

.

.

With One Ided and One Purpose
To Make You Laugh—

All

DON

(We«k April

Kinds

April

.

joh'nVon
22 .Nuts of All

O.,

picture of the future booking office was drawn for the
agents
last week' by Martin Beck. Booking liead visuajlzed a central clearing
house for talent in one big room and operated along the lines of the'

Ed Daley, burlesque producer,
who opened a show at the Girand New York Stock Exchange.

Evelyn Singer and
Stanley Simmons
(Direction of Chas. Morrison)

Inside Stuff-Vaiide
A

E

"OESS WilO'TlS

In

An

S

L

Tuesday, April 19, 1932

FORGOT NOT TO STRIP
AT KIDDIES' MATINEE

.

JoaB "Freemnn-Chns. Morrison)

(Dir.

8<

H».

Louis,

St.

ProvoUera

Mlrtli

of s Nation!

•

•,

'

83-

(Week April

88

Atom a Yauwutawn

23).

30),

.

.

in during intermission.

•

Performers include Franklyn Brooks, brother-in-law of Arthur Sldmah,'
Stuart Darrow, and Mrs. Brooks, These are "the veteran troupers with
two or three youngsters added,
^
Unwillingness of the William Morris office to relinquish its booking
department has cancelled t%vo prospective booking deals. Loew's wanted
the Morris-booked string, as did "Warner-Fahchon & Marco prior to this
latter deal falling through..
Morris office has around five weeks of vaudeville .timei composed ot
Publix and indie houses. Lawrence Goldie Is the booker.
•

'

VERNON RATHBURN
PHnce

"Tfie

AND
(Dir.

EOSETTE and lUTTJIAN
'

Rhythm"

of

HIS SAX-O-TETTE
Max Oordoh)

Hnrry Ward

—

Max Tlihmon,

(Dir. of

BOW

EDITH

Plunkett

Sohea by Jean Paiirel
(Dlrebtlon of Lee Stewart)

with

(Direction of

Adams

Lisa

in

Hdrry Fitzgerald)

....

South Anierlca's Newest Dancer

TOMMY

of Harry

AL HODGES
ENGLAND ONG

"Oklahoma's Ambassadoi^.

The Chinese Helen Kane

and His Snake Hips

BKO VAUDEVILU; INTACT
^

(Week April

,

IB

Lot Angelea, Calif.

16),

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT
(Weak April

ADELITA TATALI

with

'

4

SPEEDS— AND NO DRAKES^
of John-

Hlckey-Jack Curtle)

IIOWARD-FINE-HOWARD
"THE THREE LOST SOLES"
with
JACK WALSH
(Direction

of

Blondell

8S

E,

01

C

I

I

In Spite
(Dir. Chas. H.

cii

Alien—M,

'

MACK

CASS.

Bontham)

(Direction of

'

A L L

HA

'The Crooning Blackbird'

Tells

Personal Mgt. Nicholas Oyory

Weber-6lmon)

(Direction of

(Week April

Sam

in.

MX

WALTER
" R

"The Ear Bender"

(Mouse)

THE WORLD FAMOUS

The Ultimate

OF 1932

nnd

23),

(Dir.

IS

Denver

CIBILLINO
Hooligans'*

atad

Happy

(DIrertlon of

Weber-Slmon)

HOPE VERNON
vljt.

"Singer of

Romance"

Orchestra

Mgr. deorga Wood
McCafTery-Leo Fitzgerald)
.

Orpheum

theatre,

burlesque,

.

rer

gardlng a reduction in wage scales
to enable the. house to continue for
another six weeks, proved a fail v a

Tlw musicians had made con.

ED NELL, JR.
Wishes

Cohunbia Wheel

WEEKS APRIL

18

to

announce

of the profesiion

and 25

Burlesque Events— Gayety, Baltimore;
Oayetj',

to his friends

vho have

in-

quired about his Voice teacher,
25,

WasMngtoh.

Jersey Belles—Gayety, Washington; 26,
Trocadero, Philadelphia.
NlRht Hawks—Trocadero.. Philadelphia.
.
L. O.
d
Tempters— Route No. 1; 25, Gayety, Boltlmore.

that he has induced

him

to locate

.

25.
•

in

Neva York,

fen) pupils.

He

will accept a

Call Col. 5-8450.

(Week April

23),

CHAPPELLE

FROM HARLEM"

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE

MarcusLoew

and

BOOKINGAOEWCY

FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH
JACKIE YOUNG
^

"THE BROWN BUDDIES"
Cboms

of Eighteen

.

VAUDEVILLE INTACT
San
-

1H

Franeliea

CAELTON

"On

the Stairway"
(Direction of Marty Forklns)

— ROBLES

'drunk"again'
Oz

— Morris

(Direction, of

Marty Forklns)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT
(Week April

23),

ANATOLE'FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOW BOAT"
with

May

Jean Carroll and a eupportlTie

with Sultana and VIvera
Marie J»«trl— .\t the Piano
(Direction of Harry A.

cast,

a shlplond of Anatole'e
Beautiful Fnllofetles
^•niriTllnn of rnas, Morrtaon)
^

St

Padl,

85

Minn.

"PORCELAIN KOMANCE"

Romm)

General Sxecutive OJ^

LOEW BUILDING

NEX

Ganjon Brothers and Loaise Gay
Chas. Morrison)

(Direction:

Boy with the

Bataficitig

Complex

BOB RIP A

Denmark's Juggling Genius.

& Oz)

The South Amerlcnn Dancers

-

(Direction of Chas. Morrison)

o(

Closes

Reading, Pa., April 18.
conference held by the stage
hands and the management of the

A

,

.

Cloiid.of Joy

(Direction:

Jenle Jacobs)

.

160

WESX

BRyant 9-7800

46^ ST-

NEW YORK

EDDIE

FBANK

MARTY MAY

composed

Harmonv

DON RUIZ and BONITA

Friend cf Thousands, Annoyed by

Marty

Bill

KliO

(Direction of O. L.

Meet

Jean Carroll

in

Faiiioas

KRUGEL

(Direction of Jacic Welner)
.

Ilis'

PeriontI

Weeden-ScUuUc)

(Week April

end.

WITH

BENNY
E R OF F

MIDGETS
BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

'^HOT

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

SINGER'S

**The

Fails^,

IN

The Three Playboys

FOBTUNELLO

Union Conference
Reading Orpheum

Jerry Franks left the Fanchon & cessions, It was stated: The stage
New York booking office hands were asked to take a cut to
yesterday (Monday). He had been reduce the weekly losses sustained
booking assistant to Phil Bloom on burlesque since the house re*
opened in March.
prior to the latter's departure.
Franks joined F. & M. two years
ago, at first working on the radio

86

ROBINSON

ED " PEPPER

The Cayenne Comedian

(Direction or Jack Curtii)

Syracuse, N. Y,, April 18.
for months,
may reopen with stock burlesque.
Dewey Michaels of Buffalo, who
has experimented, none too successfully, with stock, burlesque here in
the past. Is again interested, and a
deal with Thomas Hogan, owner,
is in the making.

Allen)

BILL

POWELL

Benny's Bad Boy and

IN

&

Wlnneapalli, Mlpn.

The Dark

(•"ItzgeraM)

MAKER and BEDFORD

(DlrcciIoD of

(Direction of Curtis

BKO VACDEVILLB INTACT
(Week April 23)

Taeoma, Waih.

JOY EINLEY

"UP A TREE"

81

Person

In
'

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

SYBAGUSE MAYBE.

Marco

Harry J. Conley

I

Here,
There and Everywhere

BOB STICKNEY
with LILLIAN ATLIN

McPhail and Jack Shutta,

FRANKS LEAV

Davis, Musical Director
(Direction of Ed. 8. Keller)

AMERICA'S EGOTIST

L P E R

23),

and JAY VELIE
Boyd

You About Women

(Week April

NAYAN PEARCE

Tlshthan)

(Direction of Jack Welner)

14

23). Salt Lake City

(Direction of Harry

OWEN

is

The Syracuse, dark

Protege of the Late Enrido Caruso
^(Direction of Morris & Oz)

NAN

ADELAIDE

BBO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

and

m.C.'s,

Morris)

MADELINE PATRICE

(Direction of Phil Offln)

'..
9--

Hugo

(blrectlon of

V E R

MABGOT CBANQLB

with

81

MlaMtpella. Winn.

30).

using two acts, one for picture houses where ha
the other a skit for vaude spots. Working with him are Addle

Roscoe Arbuckle

AtKletto

Europe's Oift to America

& Mack)

.

& Mack)

THREE BilEDWINS
Comics

LEE

and HABRIS TWINS

THE DECEITFUL ENTERTAINER

FRED KEAtING

(Weak April

TWO JACKS AND A fiiUEEN OF PCP
(Direction of Sam Shannon)

V

the

RHYTHM BAND

BKO VADDEVIIXE INTACT

23) Seattle, TWath

GLOBT

HAZEL MAN&EAN'S GIBIS
(Dir.

And

RICH

.(Direction of Blondell

(Booked by Weber-Slmon)

Nudes entered the Palace lobby. New York, for the first time since tlie
theatre opened 18 years ago. They were advance, heralds for the N. T. G.
girl revue, but they didn't last long.
After the undraped photos were on display two days last week they
wfere replaced with those of fully dressed ladies.
Saturday midnight performance at the RKO Palace, New York,, ia
keeping the sicts in the theatre for an 18 -hour grind opening days. Most
show it on the last time out.
Rehearsal time at the Palace on opening day is 9 a. m. The third show
is over at around 3 the next morning.

.

JOE BELL
"The Voice with a. Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

Personal Mgt; Nicholas Oyory

Fitzgerald)'

LONG;

"The Elongated Express of Comedy"

"The Charming Chanlreu"

QUACK-QUACK-QUACK

•Despite Martin Beck's proclamation against verbal agreements and
statement that nothing will be recognized unless in writing, RKO bookmaking verbal deals with agents. Most of tlie word-of -mouth
concerns promises of future breakis to acts that agree to make concessions in tim© and salaries.
Agents still haye to place everything on papeir, however.

ers are

of Paris"

TOMA GENARO

"Laiy Harroi»er'* Receplion"
(Direc tion, of Chas. Tyilshln)

ROCKWELL CHAPLIN
(Direction

.....

with

CHERI
"Miss Pert

LITAGREY

DOCTOR

C H

I

.

DOT STEVENS

Mershon

Ber'nice

R

DENNY

and

THE ELECTRIC TRIO
Wes and

LARRY

offlce)

DE VITO

"MAN TROU BLE"

With Hep

tHE GENIAL ROTUND

In "Dance Stories"

GRACE & BEATRICE WTLIK

With
.

;

HURST and VOGT
In

"OUT OF TOE BIABINES"
By H. C. Oreen
(Direction:

Chas. H. Allen)

J.

H.

LUBIN

GBNEBAL MANAGES

FRANK

LIBUSE
THe Colonel

of

American Nuts

with Myrtle I.anslno
(Personnl Mfcr., Jeane H. Martin)

DIAMOND BROS.
HUGIIIE—TOU—H.\BOLD

MARVIN. H, SCHENCK

"Nevertheless Gentlemen"

BOOHING HANAGEB

(Direction:

Chas. Morrison)

CITY

.

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

Tuesday, Aprfl 19, 1932

ROQElt

SHERMAN

*^Tab%roke In here after 13 days'
rehearsal,, and on opening night ran
smoothnciss considoft with unusual
ering only four men hackstage oh

Show
shifts of the ten scenes used.
runs 95 minutes, with clipping due
80.
to bring it down to
Production uses 24 girls, 1.2 boys

than before. With girls dowp, to
N. Y.
trunks and brassiere^, the fiveteam llne-up socks home with overNew York, April 15.
good show brought good busi- arm swings that are breath-taking
jiess all day opening day (Friday), and the five, adagio teams clinch
supporting the theory that they'll with a combo acrobatlp-adaglp finc'ome If they're attracted. 'This Is ish that has the customers .poundthe Night* (Par) is the talker and on ing.
Feature Is 'Alias the- Doctor' (FN)
the stage Is a strong all-colored unit
led by. the Duke Ellington orches- plus Lapp's orgariesque, "newsreel,
comedy-fillers, etc.Jack Arthur
tra, a $5,000 turn.
takes the baton for. thie overture.
This Is the ifirst' all-colored band
McStaVi
.unit to -play a Broadway deluxer.
Staged so .'as to draw full benefit
from the talent at hand, It's strong
Y^
entertainment Itself and an aid to
the Parartiount's policy as a pace
New York, April 15-

NEWSREELS

A

.

.

,:

:

CAPITOL, N.

and follbwlnig principals, hio'st of changer.
A tip-off on the feature film fare
whom had played one of the full-, Title, 'Black and Blue;' Is the only
iength comjpianles: Gus. Shy^ Dolores trite item. Otherwise the presentar niiay. be; gleaned from.the' under-lin-^Ferris, Peggy Bernler, Gracle Worth, tlbn combines the customary speed, ihg, frorii
the first day Of Johnny
George Schiller, Bryant MacDonald, of colored entertainment with the
John Grant, Tony Hugfhes, Muriel grade of prodUctlohal enhafnCement Welssmuller's In-persori advent on
Shy that's possible only in a jiicture the stage next week. With it, the
Campbell and Gus Howard.
and Peggy Bernler only. names men- hoivsie. What the outfit lacked in supplenientine^ of a Laurel and
tioned in exploitation campaign, oh lopks the house provided, but the Hardy comedy at the Capitol is
which house unloadjBd about 1,100. talent Involved is the clincher.
usually a cue on the quality pf the
As a break- In, show sets house back
Main screeri attraction is
Specialties move fast, with speed feature.
aboyt ^6,000, but when set, present the
Of
everything, but 'But the Flesh Is Weak' (Robert
essence
payroll .will probably re<iulre a $9,000 the band numbers.
Latter, In E1-: Montgomeo')*'
figure.
St&ge presentation Is of better
llngton's usual way, are lots slower
Production ^ell staged with conand softer than Is customary with quality, starring Mitchell and Dutinuity coherent despite condehsaEllington rant In F. Cambria's first presenta-:
cblored daiice music.
tlon. Practically all tunes, and dance
reaciied the top rank on that dlslnc- tion production at this house titled
touttnes retained from original, with tlon. Now that he's there It's pos- .'Three Screens.': Sald^creens serve
no time allowed for endores. Action sible he may be overdoing It; At as backgrounds for the specialties,
carried through without Intermis- least one number used hei'e isn't all proving of. high artistic worth.
sion, scene shifts being covered by stilted to the. sjzo or type of the
Lou Sidney has adsembled a
dances down on the apron.
Another :harmiful factor capable assortment of supporting
A fast, snappy show with a' good- orchestra.
seems; to be the spotting of the mu- specialists including Al Norman^
looking line of girls who ptit their sicians, six feet or more separating Chaney and Fpx; Joe Griflln, tenPrensemble numbers over with a bang, the two -sectlpns and not all of it Ing; Stella Powei:, prima, plus the
some nice coniedy that works Into a, Ailed by the grand piano. The music usual Chester Hale girls. Nptman
few belly-laughs, dressy, fresh-lpok- sounded better and mott compact has a nice cPmedy style. Chaney
Ing .costumes, and a crowd of prin- when the bandsmen steppied off the, and Fox's dancing evidences Intencipals who work hafd :to put the.
sive aijpllcatlon to the progress in
stand and gathered on the apron.
thing over. If only their pipes hold
'Snaice Hips' Tucker and Bessie present-day dance styles, topping
out on the three» and four-a^day Dudley, doubling from the Cotton themselves since last seen in Paris,
strain, no doubt they'll accomplish
Club and here after a recent- stay London arid on the Riviera. They
it.
From the staging anglie, produc- ikt the Hollywood up the streiet; work hard throughout. Mitchell and
tion has a sparkle of newness about Red
arid Strugge,. t>vp. boy eccentric Dlirant's knockabout comedy also
It.
s.'and 'd. team.'wlth a sense of com- scored, although lacking the wallop
Siets adequate, if not elaborate,
edy all' their own'; Fput Step-Broth- which they Injected into 'Varilties.'
and lighting okay with exception of ers, regulation hooflng. combo of betYasha Bunchuk's maestroing of
touchdown soene, which failed to ter than average ability, and Ivie 'Faust' was an effective overture
£et across clearly to last three or- Anderson, singing Ingenue, are the Usual ne\vsreel. Laurel and Hardy's
chestra rows. Highlights were Shy's support
acts for 3lHngtpn and 'Helpmates' twin-reeler and the
pomedy, Dolores Ferrla' singing. George' Dewey Washington, who Is George Jessel movietone pica for
Grade Worth's clowning, Peggy featured.
the NVA to the accompaniment of
'
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'

.
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Howard's

Drag/ and Gus

hoofing specialty, with
'Lucky In LoVe' routine being best
ensemble number.
House did lilce opening day business despite show hieing brought in
a day early at shoft notice. No
other form of istage entertainment
and picture showing is 'Beauty and
the Boss."
Bone.

Wjtshlngtpn, well .known to the the basket-passing.
Par audience, gets a flattering buildup from the 16 colored. girl line. The
girls are dressed in Washington (not Teatro Del Lago,

George)
torn

style,

with, patched pants,

limp plug skims.

coats arid

They have a

set of lyrics to recite,

but the wPrds are Ipst. Fortunately
tbe costuming is sufilclent to convey

Washington in two and
an encore went as usual, bigi
Balance of the program depends
PITT
on the house staff, and not In vain.
Pittsburgh, April 15.
Rublripff, with his customary 'ugh'
Looks like the end of the dol- arid
showmanship, put
drums Hhls week for the Stanley plentyacrobatic
of English .on the stick and
with a double-barrelled stage draw the
boys followed him through ari
.

.

the Idea.

STANLEY,

.

.

-

.

.

.

Embassy Saturday got more audience reaction on this one clip than puts
it has .on others in weeks.
References to. -litler v-ere riict with fah

and a'pplause,' The .single
mention of the new German president, however, did not get.a diVir
slon of opinion. That the matinee
axidience wias well interspersed with
Germans was also evidenced by the.
understanding of Hitler's speech.
The natural fcr laughs at the
Embassy, a subject worthy to be
entered In the newsreel scoop class,
was the fl^st screen talk of the head
of the W.C.T.U. One pf the points,
which she eriiphasized, was that
prphlbltion has eliminated the hptel bar.
This and her reference to
liquor ads got some of the Embassy
customers Saturday' on the verge of'
hisses

hysteria.

•

act of its own wltli
the Inventor of a. kidnaper alarm.
From this it goes to a Hoboken
astrologist.
Old clip exposing 'Ist'
people is decidedly not in keeping
with the subject.
an arigle
designed to get laughs got Into this
group, offering can only be attributed to thoijghtless editing. There
wbreri't any laughs, hpwevei-.
Embassy coverage of the Lindbergh developments were confined
to a character study of Dr. Condon,
the go-bctween man, arid Berlin police who had arrested a mother because her child bore such, a close
resemblance to the missing babe;
Pathe evidently had that boy who
parachuted off the Washington
bridge In the bag fronv the start,
although Universal in its regular
release, h^d' riiore thorough cover-

a

dri

'

little

'

,

Why

.

.'

'

'

~

.

.

It was just as natural that the
age.other side of the stpry should be
Why. Sarnoff and Ayleswprth
repeated, and applauded'. The Sabin;
choise .to. renialn mute In their own
trip to Washington, and the warnPathe,
ing that dry representatives had reel was not explained.
however,
made a talking reporter
bettei: watch their votes, lis on both
.

.

.

which both men and
Radio City were lauded. This, ihcidentally, was to announce Aylesworth's assignment to the presidency of RKO.
One of the niost Interesting popusplit.
Each, however, concentrated
lar hiechanics clip is the one dealon the purpose of the affair..
ing with the: pontoon method of
Both theatres had the veterans' raising
treasure ships.
Mihiature
pilgrimage, to Washington, but F-H.
set was u.^ed to demonstrate the
carried It through for a decision.
riecordlng. in

prograri)s.

F-H showed enterprise In cavering. the Catholic Charities dinner
drive, mainly to hook up the angle
of the Smlfli-RooSevelt reported

;

.

-

Idea.

got Congressman Jphrison to
state that there isn't a chance of
the bbys.gettirig cash ^ow, and that

It

.

'"Varsity

TRANSLUX

EMBASSY

Liixer. Is riiaklrig a foaiurMte of
^Vhile both theatres lead off wiili
the Hindenliurg election, the cUp at the Lindbergh case this \veek. I nithe Embassy shapes up as hot news Versal, Paramount iarid Pathe all
and that at the Luxor seems to be contribute. -From the\classi lied ads
a rehash of old material dressed up to. the cemetery arid a birdsey©
with a silent editorial arid the large view of Martha'p Vineyard the Luxier
lettering. ;Special.'
revives old material. .Thien Patho

.

Bernier's

55

PARAMOUNT,

('Good Mewa'-iTabJ
New Haven, April 1«.
Of th«> three tabs that have hit
Thru,'
the town to date, 'FpUow
^Three's a Crowd' and 'Good News,'
easily as
the last named stands out

'

VARIETY

riiatzohs
In
the:
of the city was.
by Universal. The subject
provides plenty of human Interest,
arid Is timely because of Its proxlnl-<)
*
ity to the Passover.

ca{ight

they should have more consideration iov the country than- to ask.at

Abel.

this

tlriie.

•

.

Circus publicity was dented by
of a clip of some eleChicago introduction
phants on an estate. These animals did a performance on the
Chicago, April 14.
e professlPnal
Starting itis fifth year as probably screen which put
the most unique house in town is tuskers In the shade.
F-H istepped ahead of the others
this Teatro Del Lago, indie operated
about China on
by Sam Meyers, who originally built In getting the latest
It and Is still sticking.
Although the Broadway spreens. Return of
Interview
open all year around It's strictly a natives to Chapel and an told
about
a station a,gent who
summer spot with a 100% autorino with
Japanese
firing
surviving
two
bile trade, as the nearest train or
squads were iricludec'. By way of
street car Is a mile away.
to normal in the Far East
With 1,666 seats on main floor and return
no balcony this house has been a the racetrack at Shanghai vi&s x^the Luxer
y.\yfi^ .t^V^pjnfOiMi-

'-,

.

Passing out
Ghetto section

i

caught what were diescribed a.s views of a new boriiber
which the French are said to be

Pathe

.

keepliig secret.

Both theatres caught Richard
Whitney following his explanation
to congi-ess abput the New York

.

Stock Market; opening of the baseball season; cherry blossom time in
'Washington, D. C.
'

German

beer,

London's new

fire

,

baby car race In England,
and French troops were
Waly.

ladder,

'

.

frog farni,

among

others. -

'-s{ri<^ it-<<ifAi)r:«^.
-

farewell revue. Powell leaving Saturday for the coast to make his
motion picture debut in WB's
'Blessed Event' and waa right up
on a par with Negri -flrist show this
afternoon in audience returns. :Biz
best here on an opening day in

months.

Although

it's

rated

a presenta-

tion, current bill looks and is run
off more like a vaude layout. Every-

thing In one save the N^grl act,
Which requires a full stage. Turns
for most part are distinctly vaiide.
Negri, doing the Jaok Lait sketch,
a bit lost at the start in the wide
Stanley stage, but she warmed up
as she went along and closed

to an

Parking, lot all around the theatre
can take care of about 800 cars and
no charge. High class oiT patronage
coming from. Chicago's swanky suburbs, with the direct drawing area
of this house extending as far as
Lake Forrest north and Into Evanston south. It's a good 18 miles from
center of town.
Straight picture policy Is prevalent now, after tries with stage
Shows, lobby frolics and everything
They don't gO for vaude or
else.
iany other kind flesh presentations
here, but accept the double feature
thing okay.
Result has the management splitting— three times a
week and taking what film It can
get. Recent bad break for the house
was a fire around the corner which
destrpyed the Villa Lago, up to then
a flourishing night -spot.

orchestral click.. Although
Mr. and Mrs. are billed, Jesse
Crawford Is alone at the organ currently with stage help from two
groups, composed of eight girls and
a darice team each. Crawford plays
'Auf Weidersehn,' old and new, while
the stage support enacts the two
versions.

Bige.

IMPERIAL,

TORONTO

•Toronto, April 15.

Dance-fest at the Imperial this
Week and not a warble in the bill.
Ballet had been out for a fortnight,
but
glrly draw Is back' again arid
strong.
Dramatic skit in. a Pittsburgh deluxer Is something new for welcomed. Body, of bill Is taken up
othe local mob; ^nd there were a few by five adagio teams, and In conembarrassing audience interrup- certo work and drawing heavy retions at the beginning, but they sponse.
Russian idea is embodied In stage
didn't last, and the flicker vamp
prez. with traveler parting on cockBalled through with flying colors.
Powell on with chorus at outset, eyed Impressioifiistlc setting of a
Ballet into the
giving several, line gals chance for Russian village.
specialties, all nicely received, and usual Russian dancing, spins and
then Vllma and Buddy Ebsen (New whirls, and lots of shouting. CosActs) kept the pace^up with, some tumes are new and colorful and
snappy dance routinei. Talent and opening is. one of those splurges of
Merit next in front of their own sound and color.
La Vonhe Sweet steps Out for a
drop and clicked in flrst-rate fashlon despite an act that thiey've been tap on toes with t!atsy Marr trailing
doing for years, three or four times in a. novelty-acrobatic. Girl stands
on
her hands pn a stool arid does a
locally.
Production number with
chorua nicely costumed has Powell tap on her head. Russian shako is
doing a couple of musical special- apparently topped with parchriient
ties, each cleverly ihtroduced by line and taps register as, far as the down
.Sins with specially written lyrics, fronters are coricerned. Bit.ls a dem.c. winding up doing a musical cided novelty here and sCored.
Pallenberg's bears next with the
comedy dance routine in which: he
muzzled bruins doing -everything
Is carried off by the femmes.
Negri followed, getting a big from roller-skating to bicycle-rid.opening hand and a bigger one at ing. Another novelty and went over
the finish when she was presented with young and old.
Brpck and
With a basket of roses by a little Thompson, piersonable pair in neat
gal in native Polish garb, 'which Uniforms, open first half in 'one'
brought Harry Savoy on 'next- tp- with a soft-shoe number and trail
ciosing. Comedian has gathered his with: a so-^called
Imitation of a
noke gags from countless of his stalled Ford, all in shuffles and a
comedy-sock helped by extra heavy
qontemppraries, but he's so good
work of the pit-band trap-drummer.
natured about it, cracking con
stantly about 'high-class material,
Sam Hear n, still in onp, goes into
Viat he manages to overcome not a riionolog consisting mainly of
only antiquity but lifting as well.
Scotch jokes, old but still funny,
Powell on again for three or fpur Next with a violin and some clever
epng numbers, all, audience rie- double-stepping.
Might be tho
quests, closing with parody on <Auf nucleus, here for. a class aot but
.wiedersehn' meant to convey his Hearn prefor.s to be funny.
Next to closing- are the Four
appreciation to Pittsburgh and his
regrets upon leaving. Finale shows Clovers. Boys in crim.son .shirts and
."'pi on an observation car surblack velveteen trousers go In for
rounded by gals With train flashing the usual teeter work and tumbling
flown tracks, with illusion height- and score with .spectacular tliroeened by a few feet of film showing hlgh catches. Finale if5 an eye-fiilan express In motion.
ing sppctacle. In full stage .set, the
Feature 'Sky Devils* (UA), hews
five adagio teams in white satin
reel and Bernle Armstrong
Russian J ccstuhifts start unothei'
organ
Armstrong later into the p it bri.'ik .whirl routine with the boy.s
as Powell's planp ancomp.-mist.
staging a .«trip contest as o.-fli whirl
"

-

.

'

.

.

,

('ohett

l<»fivf».«

tlip

girls m'U'p

.«c;intlly

clad

troops returning home, which F-H
evidently overlooked.
Embassy was the only house to
show theatrical people brpadcastlng
their opposal to the admission tax.
Several more plugs for Florida,
announcement of the plans for
Madison's new garden, Australian

PARAMOUNT,

swimmers, Londos, Colorado snow,
Oklahoma, artillerymen, and Chilean
volcanos were ariiong others,
Brooklyn theat/e recently ran a
most perfect, riiother- In-law contest.
The winner gave as the winning
recipe
deafness,
diimbness.

.

and

blindness

Waly.

.

ROXY

L. A.

Los Angeles, April 14,
New York, April 15.
"The more attention this heavy
Two ballet numbers, with a lilllbllly*yodeler and the Cal if prnia Col- nut deluxe operation can give, its
legians' hoke band sandwiched In stage the greater its possibilities in
between, is heterodox stage enter- getting bvCr house averaged. Or the
better its -chances of avoiding a dip
tainment for any picture house, par- under that.

ticularly, when the ballet work,
For the ;hot. months the theati-e showing clearly the Pavlowa inhas a Cooling system, which along fluence, has to compete with, the

.

the rule rather than the ex--

It's

oeption of late that the draw from
the Roxy screen has been weak.
CuiTontly a strict computation of
Man* (Par) the entertainment values gives the
audience was aching for laughs and stage about three-fourths of the
went the limit for the CoMogiaris. show. It's meeting the exigencies
Sevenrpiece. band is still the only of the situation" and admirably
band in the country, that doe.sn't minus the' symphony orchestra
Boys pick that was
rely on Instr|imontS/
a strong foundation post
them up now and then, but still of the house's policy until a few
depend on tlieir circus and Russian months ago.
Ahd they
bits' to get thorn over.
Publlx is Successfully drawing
This is the second time the notice niore and more to Its stage
get.
can make money. No mats during California sons have played L. A. in the. thought that general run of
the week; only Saturday and Sun- In tlio past two years.
picture this season makes It obfipan.
Pee Wee Murray, r2-year-old hill- vious the screen must have stronger
day.
billy working with two pfils, started
jjupport.! •.,.'slow, but knocked the house for a
The Roxy has the same, chanccis,
loop v.'hcn .he started to -ypdel..
with the stage here delivering a
Voung.stcr is without any stage
fairly
high percentage of value.
San Francisco, April 14.
presence .whatevC'r,.. but if wisod up
Many other features strongly exr
His
harmonica
spoiled!
the
he'd
be
With no particular draw- in
plolted here have been little more
picture, 'Play Girl,' F-WC adverr playing gets hot, but thc yodeling worth the
effort than current fear,
tising department got hot and sexed particularly in the higher register.
tyre, 'Calrele.ss Lady' (Fox).
This:
up the art,- with business improved Is aces for out west.
Jacqueline Stoll, wife of Gcorgie one, moreover, is without benefit pf
as a result.
names
stronger
than John Boles
Forty-minute stage session was StolJ, the pit band loader, and In- and Joan Bennett.
Ariy
word-ofIn his ninth troduced by lilm as 'that Sensational
sati.sfdctory theati*e.
month plugging is doubtful..
week Hermie King handled the m.f. soprano;' soloed with one number,
House has the names of Fi^a*r
reins capably, also putting the .stagp. hut fill led to live up to her intrOr
Waring, permanent incumbent wltli"
band through its paces with a r> ilr duction. Ken Wlilmartb tappod one his
biind, arid the week's stage name
of ^ brisk tunes, last of whir h had occ.^-ntric routine to gooJ T('sults.
Ballet opened with- an .interprr'- booking, Lottlce HoweU flf a name),
Margot, oute <lancCr, waving the
in lights over its marquee. That Is
llve juilnbor (lopicllng spring. .-At
baton and her hip.s..
Collegians' circus
After 'Miracle

with cool lake breezes in that vicinity, lis an added trade stimulant.
From architectural and- physical
angles this house and general surroundings reminds of the Carthay
Circle In Los Angeles, only not
'quite as big or elaborate.
Current scale is 40c. top with
children at straight 10c. tap, but
likely those prices .will be lowered
tills' Suriimer, Even at 25c. the house
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Arnttut lirotho'rs with tlKrlr whis- bo!:t this type daiii.'lng is lost on a
For the
tling and' flddlirig Carried oft tho pii'ture hoiisc jiudloncO.
Lcs CJhC'llis, acros, tapiK.'O closing tlu-y <il(l .a clas.s strajght
shoVv.
the bfll with novel stuff, oncoring .ballot riiimhf'i' with too dan<-in.'< fcnca.sily.
Vince Silk, too early in th<' turod, (ilrls arc stvidonls /it a halshow for f-hatler,' followed the oix-n- Icl s -liool In l'i);-a'df nil;
'AtKnoanco was weak .at tlic. lirv.i
Ing hand number with hi.s imiirf'.ssiun of a colored niinl.stW. Al Tie- p<;rfOi'^inah"<' 'riuir.sday (icipitc jiii
burg, Imitating, riiil ^laVrLs and overboard ads- I'tl.-lh'.; cjinipylgn. "ii
I'.irani'iiint novoliy
holding over, drew groat snpp'orl. '.Nllr.'iclf- .Maiii'
clip /ilkd the j,iii.
from King and the band and got and I'ar. n<

exhibiting .some pretense Iri .the diroction of turning eyes toward the
rostrum. More extorislvoly wouldi.'t
Ijiirt

v-.

.

.
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She makes a
.spots, her

boih

and

tine

diction

lioi- over dcclsivoly.
is
played in. five
wiihout a break by film. .It'.s
'f.;,iy A'leniia" and through(Continued on pagc.3»)

I\V.ii».))',,-itIon
"...rts-
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ii.-VJs

(Jan.

sopi-ano

•;r'ntiiiiK
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irp-rifr.

X').

I'.iz
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flJin.

AflriS
a. single number in .connection Mith the orchestra .(ivorl.iire -and another farther

j

ovifr f.Vcellin(ly.
'Twf.-nty lluj.se.s'
ni \vs r^>\l1\lU.^\ o.jt
l>ieH> ij"od.

view of poor
Howell docs

dov.-n oh tho show.
nofid imj.!ro.s.«lon In
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MEW ACT S

VARIETY
N.T.G.'S

OF

;

Floior

'HOLUYWOOD FROLICS GEORGE SIDNEY

1932'

Show

.

65 Mins.; Full (Sp«cial)
Palace
Seeing tlie Hollywood restciurant's
floor show on the Palate staere as
it would play at the nitery spot
seeing a little too nuich for
ia
That: goes two way.4. and
vaude.
takes In not only the 50-niinute
stretch o£ numbers, talk; etc,, but.
of near-undressed chorllash
the
ines. The Hollywood has long been
known as parading out a lot of hoi
the first tlnie the
maLeriivl but.
Palace has' gotten so close to competition with the Minskys.or Earl
lt's

.

'''

•

Carroll. /
N.T.Cx. has

tween

MME. FRANCES ALDA

'

Irts show doubling bevaude house and; his

the

Broadway

.'4

Testaura'nt,
benefit by

with

latter

Sonos
9 Mihs.; Three
Palace, Chicaab
From the Metroik>Utan to an
vdude tour Is a :16ng stretch that
takes a lot of Imagination to bridge.
Mme, Alda, an operatic name of distinction, Is out b£ .place on vaude

Dances
and Screen

RKO

Flicker personalities no longier depending upon their reps to get them
by in person, with George Sidney
the latest to fdllow thfe trend and
come up with an act that can pass

an act. Sidney knows the stage',
hiving si)ent almost a lifetime in
for

'

'boards;.'

to

is

doing a iroutine of

songs harking baick to the d|iys of
long, long a:gO.
Even from a musical viewpoint,
Mme. Alda Is at .disadvantage, her
voice: not .being attunable to delivery of pop and semlrclasslc numbers.
Everything about the singer
Js alien to vaude, from her entrance
to the time she .walks off with her
back to the audience. That may not
be so Important, but public opinion
that- opera doesn't belong In ai vaudeville house is.
This Is Mnhe. Alda's second week
set, audience warmed tip. to him and out for RKO after opening In Clevehe closed with a solid reception.
land.
Span.
Turn opens with .a film purporting to show Sidney's trip from Hollywood to New York. It's a kidding WALLY VERNON
and Yankee Orchestra (10)
thing air the way through, sihowing
crowds at viarlous stations, preetlnp 26 Mins.; One and Fiill
the actor, bhly to turn but that mobs 86th St.
Act Is framed to take two spots
are welcoming such personalities as
Dempsey, Hoover, Mussolini, etc. on the bill, best, as here, next to
Welcoming cbmmlttee In New- York closing and closing.
•First hall brings Vernon into
consists of a flock of ragged kids oh
a tenement porch alongside the %' -one' as a nut single using a. series'
Last shot shows him entering a of stooges and building a wealth of
solid
laughs- by the resourcefulness
stage door ahd then he's on In one
He can sing a
right after for several minutes of of his clowning.
chatter in which he gets plenty 6f little and dance a lot, but It Is the
rapid fire of hla-gagglng that tur^is
laughs,
,

,

.

.

former
and frequent mention d£ where a
warm evening might be had. Nils
Grandlund, who has had several girl
acts arouad of late years, has never
played, the Palace before;
The AA vaude house seemed like
the Hollywood. In a little different
dressing, with N.T.G. mixing aroCind
the
into
including
everywhere,
audience. Ho opens his 'Frolics' by
Hilllard as
introducing Harriet
mistress of ceremonieis but won't
let her play at it.;
After marchlnigr out first string of
12 lookers, htj tops the list with
four others just out of the 'Vani-.
ties,' Doris Eaton, also taking her
first look at the audience In con ^
The Hollywood touch arnectlon.
rives with iEour additional glimgetters In sheer lingerie, topped by.
Later, he enacts a short scene from
Miss Martiii for exhibition.
the play 'Poverty;' telling the audiPkOller skating 1^ one of the fea-ence it's being recorded on stage
tures of the Holl/wood floor show
will be flaished on screen right
and
ana has been for some time with after h,e finishes It. At the end of
the Three Speeds topiJing in a
the same, bit In dialog from the
fast, clever rbutln.e, with invites to
screen
there's a laugh When a woanyone who wants a ride. NiT.G. man puts
In an appearance. Sidney
has thriee femme planti? In the audiSidney on the
ence for this, dragging out very from the stage asks
Idea of bringing
long a skating session that to begin screen what's the
flapper, when femme turns
w.ltK is a little out of place, lii the on a
ardiind revealing a lo\y-comedy pari
floor show on a vaude date.
and denying she's a flapper. For his
Another endurance contest with finish he sings a parody on 'That's
the audience. Is staged through four Why Darkies Wei*e Born,' and g:oes
solos bjyr Frank Hazzard, one after into a hoke dance; also good for
the other, and for greater measure, laughs.
ai^flfth in bringing on the Mcx cafe
Encored, Sidney, did a. rcfcltatlon
-scene. One would be enough, again
made up of cleverly ari'anged movie
•nflth all due credit to Hazzard's
titles.
For entertainment value; the
fine voice and style of delivery.
Th6 cabaret scene nearly means act can get by nicely. Actor's screen
another floor show within one. it's rep Is a help, to, so altogether he's
much too long but winds up' with a pretty fair bet for any bill.
Cohen.
a sock through the four-way adagio
number, worked up to a melodraDone by the Ffliur ALLAN MANN and Co. (2)
matic point.
Gllmas. Heel dance double by De Song and Dance
Lioro and Paullta also in this scene
13 M ilia.;
Fiill
certain

Mme. Alda

legit before getting into the films,
\Vhere he is known chiefly for his
work in 'Cohens and Kellys' series,
and his present turn is a coinblnation of good audience stuff.
iSldney conceived the idea, himself
and Wrote the material, and only
fault is that it runs a bit too long.
Otherwise It's Okay ai>d, tiehtened
slightly; should fit nicely either In
vaude or presentatlonis» -' At the
Perm, he worjts at the end of the
regular Loew Unit aiid, after he got
over a few obvious gags at the out-

the":

.

.

.

,

.

,

'

.

.

.

and

One and

oke.

Doris Eaton leads several, numberff' in song without a voice but
lands nicely on the dancing.

the trick. All last stuff and delivered with straightforward assur.'•
•..
ance.
Elderly man Introduced as his
father is used in a lew gagfs and
then made knowii as an did timer
and Invited to do an old fashioned
jig, surefire angle and good here as
usual. Vernon then does a nice bit
of foot work with comedy sliants
and awaly to a good: flnlsh.
iStage opens In lull, as though for
.~

,

.

another act, with orchestra in tux
grouped In half circle. They're In
their Introduction when Vernon,
changing from eccentric to Indefinite straight Qlbthes (and not
very tidy), fs on again, leading the
number with back to audience and
then revealing himself for a light
-

.

laugh.

.

Rest

the

of.

turn

Is

rapid

fire

comedy

stuff with the orchestra
milnimum of straight muand much clowning. There are

giving
sic

3i.

several specialties, notably a. nice
looking blonde girl doing, sightlycontrol dancing. Three of the boys

harmonize for a

trio straight.

There

much razzing of the leader.
One first, rate bit Is a patriotic

Is

86th St.

Allan Mann, dancing juvenile, and number burlesqued, Vernon carrying on >a mock serious recitation
girls who here get subordinate
;and tben;..for tb«» tr « Kni>^Tv pal,

two

mentln the revue but It needs boil- revue, that has all the ear murKs of
Girls are Helen
ing down plenty for vaude- pur- expert advice^
poses. Whether the. threat of nud- O'Shea iand Rita White, one. a blonde
ity a.hd that hot hlp-gyratlng num- dancer, the gther contrasting bruber should go on any cutting is a nette and a personable singer of low
down numbers of the 'Minlile the
matter of taste.
Char.
Moocher' type.
Open In one for an Introductory
LENI BOUVIER (12)
bit of stepping and a number, 'Love
'Fplies Montmarte'
on
a Budget,' apparently special.
•
Diancing
There Is a song by ihe dark girl
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
and Mann and the other girl go into
Hippodrome
a tap routine, meanwhile moving
Interpretative dancing In vaude- into lull stage.
ville has never had an especially
Mann attempts no. comedy, but
easy time of It. Here's a new try
by a European girl whose name sticks to the straight dance line, he
doesn't -mean especially much. But and the blonde girl alternating, together and solo, with the blues
It's a nicely laid out, costumed and
staged show that ought to get some- singer and all clean cut and attracwhere In selected spots. Looks like tive in their, specialties.
Singer Is back In 'one* for a feaIt ought to fit into de luxe houses
and picture theatres better than ture blues number and for the finish they return to full stage, set as
in naborhood vaudeville.
a
taxi dance liall with crowd oh a
Announced au the sort of dancing
that Isadora ^Duncan did twenty painted back drop and Mann in ecyears ago, which Isn't so.
First centric sailor get up. for a fast and
stimulating
acrobatic dance, girls
number Is dressed In the flowing
robes that are reminiscent of Isadora meanwhile vamping In the back
and some llghtlnfg bits that recall ground and coming Into the last
Lole Fuller.
But Miss Bouvler stepping finale. ...
Opened the show here, which was
'doesn't especially follow along the
lines of either of these American mis-splottlng. No. 2 or 3 on bills of
the 86th Street grade Is their due.
dance pioneers.
Opening number, a. nice ballet In siilte of place handicap at this
probably representing flowers in early show, they came through lor
Bush.
bloom tra.-la failed to get started good^returns.
right because the electrician mixed
his cues. Miss Bouvier: follows with
an unimportant piece called 'Spirit of Singing, TYRELL and Co. <5)
Dancing
France.' solo glris coming on for a
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
gamin

Ing Into hysterical flag waving to
the band's crashing march number,
there being no flag, but only the

gagging m.

Rusli.

c.

JACK SHEA and RITZMORE
ORCH.

:

,

JOHNNY

street

number.

Miss Bouvier Hippbdrome
Plenty of action In this turn and

follows .with another solo, this time
a Mendelssohn waltz, with entire
company on for a colorful finish supposedly represientlng the ocean.
It's really better than it sounds,
largely because It's not too high
class and down-to-earth enough for
most people to get the Idea. Also
the girls are all supple and .Clever
\i^nd the costumes are colorful.
Katif.

DUGAN

and

nicely terivpcred for featuring In
nabc houses. -Tyrell Is a clever lad
and he has four pleasant girls to
work with. Also several scenery
changes and some nice fostuming
for effect.
Tyrell's opening, song is a bit too

reminiscent

of

Eddie

Cantor

In

treatmeint, but the other num'oers
are more individual. Works, scnie

times In almost a burlesque manner,
but lias It tamed down enough to
please.
Also his footwork Is sur
prislngly
good,
especially
In

HADLEY

.

Dancing
9 Mins.; One

i

Hippodrome

(11)

better all around.

Kauf.

•

.

.

j

"

.

.

,

.

.

.
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Phil

SEED

LONDON

and Dave

Comedy
15 **5ns.;

One

Even 'Bert Walton, m. c, mixed
:

.

;

-

minutes.

Jack Shea, working in full dress,
announces on opening that J»e offers

yiLMA

and

BUDDY EBSEN

Songs, Dances

symphony outfit, curtain 8 Mins.; One
raising for surprise dish of .10 mu- Stanley, Pittsburgh
sicians as stooges.
They immedl
Brother-sister act going It alone
ately launch into numbers; broken
by a little clowning, eccentric dance for first time after two seasons with
single (very good),- burlesque on Benny Davis iact. Song- writer used
sell kids, making It pretty soft
to
rhythm boys setupi, and other bits.
Slapstick with whole band demol- for them. They're finding It a bit
ished -follows a cliasslcal number tougher now but stUl get over nlCely.
Gal I:} a looker with plenty of class,
that never seems to end, taxing, the
while boy Is a lanky, personable
patience and endurance of Shea as
youth with typical, southern Shuffle.
wieli as his men, with all finally in
Open together with fast tap routine,
volved In a free-for-iall battle.
tlien.- boy
goes Into loose-jointed
Chai'i
routine after low-down song. For
finish, two- of them come out Ih high
.silk hats and canes, gal in shimmerO'DOHERTY (3)
ing white evening gown, for nice
Singing, Dancing
flash and hot close.
13 Mins.; Two (Special)
Opened the show hei'e arid on cold,
Orpheum, N. Y.

a

crack

.

'

.

.

MOLLY

Trio In a song and dance routine
with hoofing work standing but and
above the vocal efforts.
Molly
O'Doherty Is assisted by a si.ster
team, Ray and Francis,. Who arie as
agile with their feet as she Is:
Opened the shbw at this hoiise. and
did very nicely Thursday, night.
Act is from the Gus Edwards
workshop. Its novelty oijening has
Miss O'Doherty as an usherette,
with team mounting stage from
audleiice as though to help put on
an act through a disappointment at
the theatre. Miss O'Doherty does
a pop number seated on the foot
trough and includes an' acrobatic
dAncc hit; otherwise the girls lean
to buck, tap and rhythm dnncing.

do.

Char.

A.

returned to the eereen
in Tlhlversal's 'Destry Rides Again.'
Attendance opening day was weak.
Even the 10 aicts of vaude failed to
excite themi, falling considerably
below the pace Bert Levey has set
In the past seven weeks with his

10 acts on a ?1,200 budget.
Don and Darline and the De Ceceletos Opened, the former an adagio
act, the latter Spanish and ballroom
working every bit as hard as either
dancers.
Nothing, that hasn't been
of the two men and just as effec-

:

five

DOWNTOWN, L.
Tom Mix

It's really a three-people turn, the
girl, Jacqueline somethIng-pr-6ther,

London Is the straight, though
handling a few .filp cracks, with
Orpheum, N. Y.
Along the llneg of the Prank and most of the turn revolving around
supposed
fight for possession of the
Milt Brittoh act, but with the slapgirl.
She's'a looker, making it unstick thinly applied until the finish
that they just
ilght
when It's laid on in heavy layers derstandable
fight for her.
Somewhere in befor a wow finish.
Fairly effective tween she uncorks
a nifty dance
entertainirent as now standing. Imand London handles a nice ditty.
provement could be re^illzed through
Kauf.
Injection of more comedy the first
•

.

.

10 Mins.; Full (Special)

.

Kauf.

It's too bad Nils Granlund couldn't
have brought somethlpe^ to eat and
ginger ale to go with a drink, If Any*
along with his floor BhowMrom the
Hollywood restaurant. By the time

tively.

Comedy Band

gagged bajlet number.
Two clean-cut youngsters hoorn.g
Helen Tejan works with Tyrell
In a manner that Is okay, but will for one dance to .good results, and
never lift them out of the douce. the three girls do a nice broken
Nothing especially noticeable about rhythm dance.
the work to bring out more than
Perhaps because "Tyrell and his
polite applause rumbles.
company work very fast t>ey seemed
Last number Is a chain biislnoGt, too long a tur;i on the current Hipp
hands and feet of the two men bill, whloh Is Inclined to be excepchained to one another. lOlToct of tionally .slow. Pcemec';; at perform
displaying excellent form n.t all
this number would be oottor vlth ance caught, that brlnglhg the girls times. I'^or the finish It's announced
on one time less would have served they'll try to dance like boys— and
less gagging and more action.
.

of purls Tiaturabllls/ she marches out
twice, but rihe's nearly topped on
the
Minsky touch by the hot dance far-"
ther down, billed afe either by Eleanor Moffatt or Rene Villon. Apparl
ently girls, are splitting numbers between the restaurant and the Palace.
Osteniiah is doing a nice job on
his. revtie was hall over, it was gett his P&lace>eturn.
ting to be nea,r dinner time. And a
Timberg and Pat Itooney work
drink would have done well over the along with Ostet-niari. at most
stages
long stretches of t^ihor solos, roller- of the m.c'lng. Timberg is responskating portion and N. T. Q.'b sible for the staging of th^ show.
m.c'lng. There was no end of that.
'6n thiB m.c, sisslgnraerit it runs a
Jack Osterman, himself getting little out of the beaten track,
with
nervous and starting to walk around Osterman only Introducing
some
the front, rows and into the aisles, the acts instead of all. He first of
at just about the! time it looked like pears ahead ol the Rboneys, apwho
the skating thing, was .to be ah In- play third.
After a flve-mlnute
definite engagement, mused to him- stretch of gagging and
a sohir
self 'It's gradually getting to be a Rooney and Timberg stalk
supper show.' He wasn't far wrbngr, fullstage to set themselvesbri in
for
but he finally scrammed along with whiat's to follow.:
Herman Timberg and Pat Rodney;
They!re friendly Aneniles niost of
All of them must haye figured they'd
the time, starting with an, argument
already put In a good day's work. as to who gets
1 dressing room
Or themselves were afraid of miss-. Osterman and No.
Rooney stepping to
Trio one to top.
Ing show' Saturday night.
It's more like a revue
shares on m.c'lng.
than the Palace has ever had, with
Boiled down, the show has much regulation running of acts broken
entertainment meat, but padded, out up this way all the way down. The'
as at the Saturday mat it Wae nearly boys also meddle In the N.T.Q/ act.
an endurance contest, .First half
Osterman' made iour. changes'
hits the high spots, last three--4u^- His regulai;
spot Is in; the second
ters of an hicur up to intermission half, opening
intermission: Since
packing the big punch. That is the Timberg and Rooney both
have sons
portion Including the Herman Tim- with them, he.
had a,
berg act,, bits .that Osterman and for a pansy bit as hisstooge double
boy, launchRooney mix into, and an afterpiece ing Into some talk around
the radio
to top It off.
and topping with a, couple of eongsi
The second half has its strong
•My Mom,' not quite the bestfeatures, but In the length of the fltted song for Osterman,
Is
N. "T. G. revue; which he bills as strongly by 'Human thing.' topped
•Hollywood Frolics of 1932' (New interlude: of 10 minutes Clever
as to
ActB)^ tli^ edfee is dulled.
how a vaude Show of six aicts would
The floor sh.ow:: consumes an exact look If cut as asked by managetOsterman spoke so spliced in here.
55 minutes.
much a:bout cuts In advance of the
Will. Mahoney follows Osterman,
floor show, taking :over the Ziouse he doing well, but not as. strongly
as
must have had an Idea about things. expected. That rhay have been due.
N..T. G. can reduce his running tlnie as In other cases, to blaclcouts. bits,
by about 2.0 minutes and stlU have a etc., that sandwiched the various
good show. Both skating and tenor spots.
solo spots win be cut no doubt.
On top of. Mahoney's act, TimTiie revue from his Broadway berg, Osterman and Miat JD'Orsay
night club, mentioned often. Is a do a blackout sketch, 'Tlie Gigolo."
strange booking for the Palace. It's by TIniberg. A harmony gag toward
the flrst that N, T. G., arou*«d with the flnlsh between gig and the
girl acts lor some time, has grotten hubby one of; the biggest liaughs In
inside. Perhaps that's why he took the show. This blackout tould have
advantage of the situation.' Or else marked the finish.
was lll-advlsed.
Gallarlni and Sisters second, over
With first booking of N.. T. G., the well, and trib of Falls, Reading and
Palace folks get an eyeful of girls, Boyce opening O.K. For the first
before
had
more than they've ever
time the show got under way earlier
at. this house, or few, if any; other than usual, around 2:15.
Lasting
Marlon Martin's until 6:30, that probably iade it a
vaude theatres.
oostume, or rather the lack of it, is record on running time.
a couple eyefuls. In nearly a state
Business Saturday afternoon very
good.
Char.
'

this team up with Seed and Austin when announcing them. Which
waving gestures.
Is unfair, because they can nicely
Whole double turn is a laugh, stand on their, own. Seed is the
monolog and band both, and Ver- brother of Dave Seed on the other
non Iboks as tho.ugh he could easily team and Is plenty capable as a
carry on through a.wholfe bill a.s a cortlc.

.

.
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PALACE

CoiTiedy, Sengs,

23 Mins.; Orie

Penn, PHtsburgh,,

.

done before and better, McCune
Sisters, who have deuced their way
through two years of local vaude*
followed with tap and vocal routines..
Girls arb the peppy type,
showing plenty of teeth and doing
a lot of headshaklng. Fair in this
spot.

Eddie Mahoney from the dark
ages followed and got nothing but

a razzing for his misspent elTorts.
His piano playing is poor and his
gags weak.
Les Kellors, middleaged man and woman acrobats, followed with a novelty acrobatic routine depicting an aero act of 30
years ago. AH the resin rubbing

and handkerchief throwing, including an old-time finish with plenty
There
of flags flying, are used.

should be a spot for this turn in a
Fanchoh & Marco unit. Here it got
a great hand from the old -timer.",
who remember, and the ybungsters;

who

got laughs.

Evans and Crowley, male tapping
and skate dariclrig team, lollowcd
and pulled in good returns with
some excellent hoofingi Light
Gentile^ local radio act, next, ahd
.

^stopped the proceedings.. Gentile, a
Gibleish looking lad, has a good
baritone voice and knows how to
use it. Light at the piano Is above
average on his solos and a plj) of
but still managed to imiH'ess. Both an accompanist, building -up rhis
youngsters long on personality and partner's singing no little.
Boys
could almost get by on this alone encored, and could have dono anBut they have talent, too, and sell other number, but begged off. Geo.
It well.
Cohen.
Yeoman and Lizzie In their broadcasting sketch followed and galhered in a flock of laughs with the
MAZZONE and KEENE (6)
.John T. Mcdbury material.
Act is
Dancing
a one-:.tlme blg^tlmor, but Yeomiin
11 Mins.; Full (Special)
Is now a, chicken rancher and only
Academy, N, Y.
tries vaiide When the hens aren't
Nice either-ending dance flash laying.
with plenty of sccneryvand costumUlls and Clirk, man ami woman
ing. Three girls and three men, two chatter team, with the girl uislnp .i
of the girl."!, however, serving merely Senator Murphy dialect, next to
as atmosi)hel*e.
closing. Team did well, with mediOpens with a male and female ocre material based mostly, on the
tidaglo; two males follow Ih an cc
girl's mispronunciation.
centric dance, and the.- entire group
Continental Four, three men and
mixes into a spread-out Apache a girl adagio troupfe, closed with
number for a fa.st finish. Very little some, fair body catching.
new in. the stops or routines, but all
Universal hewtt clips and 'Believe
well handled and for good effects,
It ov Not' rounded out the bill.
.
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—
act.

STATE, N. Y.

and

entrances
unrelated
up of gag ex-

Tiprtop flye acts at tl^e State this and sketchy, made
changes. Lehr's solo clowning axvd
heade'd 1)7 (Miss) Vaughn de the
song and dance interludes. Girl
jj^ilh who somehow, lafeks the has some -Blghtly clothes of the
her.
he"ler
siswhich
scantiest sort, particularly her openijame quality
possess, but still ing get-up, consisting riiostly of
iers of. the ether
That feathers. She manages to get her
a substaiiial radio nakne;
dances over without disclosing any
doubie; Sure would be exceptional skill in stepping, bvt
Jiefty Boes
novelty to lamp a radio song- doing her routines with a great disa,
play of vigor. Lehr is. best in his
gtress with something like a waist
Miss de Leath Is In the Kite dances, tlie cpm'cdy efforts being
lihe
mostly misdirected.
•
:^ihlth -Mildred Bailey division.^
.Division of the Vernon cofltrlbur
SiiQW pyramlda nicely, starting tlon Into two. sections brought the
fast with Toungr Ghlna, Oriental, bill- up to six turns..
aulntet In aero stuff, Avlth a sixth
'Girl Crazy' (Radio) on the screen,
lemme mfember only on for the final and business good on a blustery
benders. iNovel departure from the April Saturday afternoon..
Rush.
convientional cohtorflve vworl?- has
one doing acroba-tlc taps.
The Three Slate Bros; in the
A,
L.
deiice picked It right upMn fast style
Los ArigeleS, April li.
with tli'elr i-oughhouse and break-alegmanla, getting more on the roWith two double acts: of pleas.lrtg
bust comedy than with thie familiar character
introducing.
Singer's
They're a pip act for Midgets (dominate this Sv.eek's vaude
•fitffpology.
any grffde vaudeville, Avith.tlie sight bill,, doing .about everything; possible
and flash stuff not limiting their for midgets to do and wringing
audltgrlum,
size
of
any
to
appeal
about as riiueh applause as lias any
either. The corporal punishment Is Lilliputian act in this town;
GOod
not of tlje familiar cheek- slap play, novelty that is dragging the kids
but Is developed on an original line in and satisfying everyone: '
of mild assault. Boys are billed as
Only black mark against the
Miss de Singer production is the dirty, unthe 'Vanities.'
late- of
Leatli next. witli Shapiro and Shef- kemp't backdrop and the tired look
ter at two /pianos and i-ttslsterlng of sonie of the props and costumes,
nicely.
not In keeping with the rest of the
Band opening: and
In the a.ce groove Block and Sully presentation.

'
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their

smart Al Boas-

berg chatter. Their hoofing top-off
is extraneous so far as this particular layout is concerned, followirig as
they did cjulte a. bit of hoofing, and
certainly not' helping Bernice and
Emily In th6 closer.
tiittier's dancing seemed too long,
despite the 16 minuter, aiid slowed
up the fast clocking of the rest
which preceded them. AVally Crishman and Lee Murray are assistants,
Grishman's eccehti-Ic stew, dance

•

band numbers would .be much
more^ effective If the platform were"
mounted oh casters and could be
moved off quickly, thus allowlrig It
to be spotted half the distance
downstage and Still not interfering
later!

\ylth

the changes.

Hoof numbers

..

of the female. mem-,

bers of the company, while uhcomcut6ly done and all

pllcatedi. ^'ere

got over.

.

.

downstairs with balcony not

,

three, weeks' arid
performances In

•

,

.

filled.

the question.

.

HIPPODROME

.

.

.

'

46

But

it

has been no-

•

son in the matter of running time.
Show continues until nearly il:30
riightly with matinees similarly eX'
tended. Decided not to cut the show
after it was noted that there have
been -virtually no walk-outs before
the finale. Running time will aufomaticaily be ..shortened after the
Boston engagement. Clyde Beatty
then ,rej6i..;ng th« Hagenbach-Wal-.
This animal a:ct conlace show.
sumes about 20 minutes.
Last Thursday afternoon (14),
Bombaya, billed 'The Man from India,', joined the show.
Act is con-,
trolled by Luigi Canestrelly, who
brougTit on a 25 foot python for atmosphere.
Usually the reptile's
jaws are bound with catgut. With
the Garden In semi-darkness the
snake clamped its fangs In Canestrelly's bleep's and colled around the
Frenchman's legs! It took five minutes to jjry the reptile's mouth open
with- a screw driver.Bombaya works astride a bounding rope ab()Ut 12 feet off the

-
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.

.

-

.
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or

passed up on 'regulars' this season.
Performance is nusu'al this sea-

.

ORPHEUM

two, days,

ticed that the higher priced seats
are being disposed of first, while the
gallery appears' weakest In attendance.
B. O. Sale
Circus people state that most
tickets are being sold directly at
the Garderi boxofflces.
Compara-.
tively few locations are goirig to
diggers and gypping Is. thereby kept
down.
although
regular
ticket
agencies are doling well on allot-

.

,

•

Surtdays are
all,
being played as. Heretofore.
Because the show opened later
than usual, missing the school holldays at Easter, there had been some^,
skepticism as to how business would.
he. Top price of $3.60 also added to

.

86TH STREET

.

.

/

.

..

,

-

,

.

A

.

the stair-Case whamming .'em b.Ig
The second male menir
right off.
ber isn't particularly needed.. Bernice a"hd Emily's concerted routines
are Inclined to overlcngth; would
register better If axed.

'.on

•

.

.

.

Only spoken gagsWere
two aged and blue ones that could -woi'ks in a sort of smoking room Duncan coming closest, to it.. Miss
well be elirnlnated: Boxing match, impromptu riiariner and has a pret- Duncan's solo routine Is pot one Iota
himting ballet, ballroom waltz and ty stooge.
Practically a show differoht than when laSt viewed here
Jess than a year ago. This is supelephant act all stood out, with, stopper.
trainer in last needing a trim uniMazzone and Keerie (new acts) posed: to. be tlie Duncan sisters'
form Instead of street suit to set is a fair dance flash, with some hunting^round, big favs ,and all
that.
Sobby ballads and winsoriie
himself better.
nice scenery.
Top scene, productlonally and
Followed the, 'Talent Quest' with character number are all right in
their place, but from one or both of
Buby Zwerlow'a Loew's State from an eritertalnriient viewpoint a half dozen youngsters trylrig to the'
Duncan's
Its's comedy' they exwas
the
'Dance
of
the
Penguins,'
FancHon
a
for
chance
&,
a
win
trench
unohists
Senators, as the
Working alone
now bill themselves, did their stuff from last season's N, Y. production Marco contract. Only, importance pect and w:arit.
while the NVA hat-paSsing was on. of 'Babes In Toyland.' Legitimate in the stunt probably, lies in the should't mdke a lot of different to
use of the razzberry as the. birds' fact that as handled here It Is dis- Rosetta.
Lobby; marquee and front of the honk was the laugh of
amateur
£he
evening.
frbm
the
Georges
Carpentler
came out
tinctly different
house is 100% iglven over to tlie
Opening; Bob StIckney and Lillian show business of a few years back. leading with his left foot, a new
Ahel.
•jimgle motif fop- 'Tarza'n.'
Aylln, Stilt arid straight dancers, None of the hook business, or form of roadwork. for him.
From
built up nicely to an applause-wln- heckling of the' kids, with an at- rope skippin' to tap dancing Is not
nirig double dance finish.
Maker tempt made by both management such a far cry, and the Frenchman
and Bedford; In deuce, Were a Burns and audience, to encourage the soon found out, no' doubt. But just
Kauf.
In case, there are four girls with
Show/ works Into satisfactory and Allen type of team, with the youngsters.
the Paris fighting man, who are
neighborhood entertalhnient despite girl's high kick finish and her previsupposed to do the fronting. Girls
rather than because of its arrange- ous warbling indicating: that she
are Evelyn Hayes, Lucille Arth,
ment; The elements that put It Ovei" could go as a musical comedy
Dorothy Lawrence and Barbara Jaare the wealth of spirited dancing comedienne. An hour before catchTheh there's' the question of m.c.'s. son;
Miss Arth does a solo tap
and g walloping laugh fliifsh with ing this act this reviewer, heard two
worked out specialty on staIrS that would be
«*fcil'iriiliiMMl MH i Mimi0^i!ii3i;^ei^,^U!^ of the act's gags, told exactly the No doubt that they've
andsavcd okay if 'Carpenti<'r would forget to
comedian oh his own, but backea Jiy
ut* RtSfirflt&itf'
an orchestra ahd a host of stooges boree, KFRC, San Francisco. Either shows in others,
Carpentler looks the
and doing a sort of afterpiece in Maker and Bedford heard the sanie. have they ruined? Current Hipp bill est/ etc,
thing .or, haying played the Golden is a caise in hand,
juvenile, sriille and all. but that's
addition to his Single (New Acts).
liast about where he leaves off, except
Gate, Sari Francisco, the. week beheadlining
Walton,
Bert
Haying Vernon framed for a du- fore, the
KFRC
staff had gone to week's bill at this house, acted as for a song called 'Can I Take It?'
plex turn, it would have seemed the
the theatre.
Went over -well and theatre "VVell, he should know, arid so should
rii.c.
logical thing to haVe him function
Business good.
Feature 'Unex- held him over; for a second stanza, RKO,
aS m. c. throughout. With his expected Father* (U).
creating a record for the Hippo,Stuai"t and Lash started off early,
pert style of clowning, he would lit
What he did last week Is going Into the second stanza with a
drome.
the assignment and hero might have
This girl stooge and thereafter there was
not the question, however,
done something to knit a scattered
plus
Walare
acts
weelc there
seven
riiore hoke and gunshots thrown
sort of frameupl.
ton, which occupy a full two hours around the stage than a coUnt
Allen Aiahn arid Co, opened, takDenver, April 13.
on the stage, meaning an average would permit.
All the boys left
Ing a tough assignment, for a new
Orpheuni Orchestra, cut from six- 15 minutes per act. 'Way too much. out were blackouts, and probably
turn and suffering from the spotting teen to ten, and with the organist Bill Is slow, terribly slow, on Its would
have had them In If they
(New Acts). Starting the perform- missing, looks lonesome on the or- own. Walton makes It seem even had time.
Their final spasm was
ance was no place for a .dancing chestra lift the current, week. New slower. And It can't be his fault closing
-the show with the Helen
juvenile and
two girl partners York headquarters figured this a entirely, because he made good only
working as a straight song and way^ to retrench and slash expenses, a week previously. Purpose of a Johns alUglrl bahd. It was the
dance revue, with nothing ahead to but it looks like a sure way to box master of ceremonies in vaude is to same thing all over again, only louder,
-with thei band not counting
break the ice and starflng out with office suicide unless other attrachook things up and speed the show much.'
a cold entrance.
tions are built up to a higher stand- along.
And Walton can't do that
Crystal Trio, two men and a
Lorraine and DIgby, No. 2, didn't ard to offset the loss In music. For witli the current lineup. Or doesn't.
woman skating turn, opened but
count for their worth because of a the year and a half before the new
Bert's first appearance is before
Show went on
talky start, comedy in Intent, taut Orpheum opened the Denver had the Overture for the N.V.A. collec- were not caught.
earlier than usual and ran well
not up to the task of stirring an things about their own way, they tion, which is another thing that
over an hour and a half. Biggest
aiidlence to its fli-st ,ca.ckles.
Ani- being the only first run featuring perhaps makes the proceedings seem
won't to the. publicity end,
mated young mixed pair; however, an orchestra, stage show and pic- so tiresome. He in trees every act headache
which didn't know whether it was
v;ot going nicely when they went tures, and they made the most of on the bill, but doesn't bother Willi
coming or going. Up to Thursday
into their rough-?),nd-tumble boy- their .opportunity.
Complaints are bits or businesSoin between. Under night Bill Robinson was booked on
and-glrl lovers'; battle, accompanied being registered freely against the tlie circumstances a CSodsiend.
this show, \vhen the colored dancer
by acrobatic fallsi Girl takes as- slash at the Orpheuni and it i^ijght
Togo, the sensational Jap, is first became ill and the hurry-up call
tonishing bumps, during thfelr 12 be a wise tiling- fo'r the powers thalt
and as solid a crowd pleaser as alminutes or so, especially in tlioir be in N. Y. to take a trip oiit here ways with his rope slide. Dugan brought Jtoselta Duncan in ifroni
Newspaper ads and
Now York.
burlesque adagio, which is a capital and sec what the cash customer in
and Hadley (New Acts), deucing, are publicity werf -.already, out on Robfinish, proving again that 'no a^ct the capital of Colorado really wants
two SO-.SO dancing lads and the first inson, when tlio loarlng started;
should atjiempt travesty acrobatics in a de luxer stage show and picWith 'Play Girl' (WB) on the'
,act on the bill to linger longer than
unless it, is capable of doing the ture house.
screen it:']ookcd like spring cleannecessary.
-same stuff straight. This pair, new
In spite of this reduction in numEddie White In- the -trey for .the ing around tho .corridors .Saturday
to tlvc circuits hereabouts, have im- bers
the orchestra presented, a .second oyerlong session! Eddie has aflefndon;
NVA trailer,- with
proved greatly in the past few pleasiri.cr, though short, overture^
like ten George Jossel; followed the stage
something
been
around
..months.
D. Deno and Blanche Rochellc years and still look.s like a kid of 20 show,, with the collectiohs by the
Moran and Mack, in their flrSt ap- open the' vaude with a' dance. rou- across the foots. His \yarblihg is ushers- en.suing
.S'pon,
prarance- for a long time, took tlie tine assisted by L6slle Pore as pian- nasal but okay, and he, could nicely
.-^0.
3 spot with their old levee ist and Nora Lewis, .:)Yho fills In do anotlier song or two,
lie Insists,
roustabout routine, and showed -the while leads arc changlrig qostUmes. however, on teUJhg stories. This kid
«'ftcvt of their layoff. Turn that used One of their numbers, dressed as
could have landed in fast company
to be an uproar started quietly be- Bowery couple, gets a good hand.
solidly long before this had he paid
lorc this heighborhoocT croAvd, alRay HuUrig and his seal co,me. in more attention to material.
tnough the. name seemed to. be fa- In -vvhat Is labeled a 'sea-going
Johnny TyreJl (New Acts) has a
((iontlnued from page ])
m liar, on tlie evidence of a distinct taxi' and the seal does some new nice
revuette, which would
little
«tu- when the anuncia.tor flashed the tricks— for
a seal. Seal executes click better, with one number c ut. virtual oiipacity. Tola! for the day
tfJani trademark.
It seems only a commands that proves he under- Iffj'.s a hard-workirig lad and the was put at $45,000.
lew months since the Two Black stands
English.
customers liked him.
Excellent attendance Sunday, too,
^vere on the crest of popuEddie Nelson, iioadliner, pulls tiny
fipud ahd London (New Acts) have with a lof-al charity said to be in
JfiVity, contributors to a syndicated
banjo out^ of jiuge mandolin case a .good hoko cpinedy turn that will on a
pei'centage.
.Strength of the
new.si)apcr gajg series arid featured and
iirpceeds to chatter and sing. plea.se the nabe,<3>
Girl In, the act
i.» ploturcs.
Now, after a se'asoh of Offers to play any instrument called clfscrves billing. If the two riialea aidvanco Hide indicates big business
f;tn-oment, they had to fighf their
for the balanrr- of date and bri.ghtens
for by audience, liis closing niim- take It. Slie's not a stooge.
^^ny to the laughs.
"One reason may. ber is with a drum, and with the
Cliarli'j Gordon and,.Johnny Woods hopes for the road. 13ofore the show
'hiit-the roustabout routine Is the
Rid o£ the orchestra produces a sat- with a neat radio burlesquo act al- opened pcrtoj-iiK rs- -n-cre .skeptical
"voly of their repertoire, callisfactory .fini.sh.
most stopped the show, and Walton and predicted a shoi'tev season than
Thi; Royal Uyond Troupe in 'Jap- did his piece after them.
Walton last year, when thr- fur(nlled bookanese Relaxation' .run their turii- Itold luit two or three gafts, .tlien in- ings .sont th'.' lilg top trj v;Inlei' quarbling and tos-sing iict off much inicd a, male and finally a f<:male ter.")
after 22 works.
fifirdon'K atilii.'^
fompanies
faster than most
of
Tie u.sed to sing
iilant fov Hon^p.
tpndanco ha.s dono' miif;li to disf-'ipato
I'fyn.or Lahr and.Slil'.-le'y D.'.hl did
type and Avith a loiig show with rmoc .jiininelf. No doubt about hlin
<'nly
fairly,
partly lipciuse tliov most of th'.' actH working flrw, the lic-inf
c-apabb* performer an*l a))l.e lliat fof-ljiig,
^yn-l-: too- hard
S'.in
topwin
remain
Indix.ir.s h<"r';
for tlieir laughs nml nudi'-nco
somolhiriij' in h'-ld lils owii wit'n the n-jv,- or old
aiipr'-'i-'iiiles
••i''-'
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the sliow, however, lie niaiiages to
spoil i'frect of his awn work, as well
Six nice acts with plenty of meat, as running the bill. With an adIt's just vaudeville this week arijl
'v!;ay Caballero' (Fox) on the scrini
denda, of course, that it may not be run oi .the mill at that. Opens with
and a talent hunt, which is riiodern his fault.
Rlcardo who Juggles balls of
Don
langtuigo for- 'Ahiateur Niglit.' And
LonI Bouvier in •Folios Moiitthe
downstairs
sector
jammed. ma.rlre' tNew Acts) closes the show varying sizes on his head and neck,
Maybe it's the home-towri-boy stuff with an interpretative dance act. and on a stick held in his mouth.
that kept the ticket sellers bu.sy Maybe it's a bit too classy an act Jones and Rliea ilolUiw and anuise.
and riiaybe it's.' a habit the Acad- for the Hipp, arid maybe tli& ciis- One plays uri old carman and the
emy lias started. r'or months the tomcrs were pretty well tired.but by other plays a recrviit, witli a .speooliSkourases have been, dishing out this time Saturday afierrioori. Also, Impediment The old man moraltwo-hour stage shows here phis again, tririiniing is called !for, but the izes witii tlie younper flip in-, his
ptcturies.
Now ^the stage thing: turn pught tp do well in class names responsea.
seehis to be cut down to a sane arid deluxe theatres, being iespecially
In an attractive liotel set with
level;
adaptable to picture houses.
porch and vista Nat Chick Haines
Plenty of diversity in the vaude
'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox) on the arid company of five present a inur
.lineup, despite no singing. Most of screen and biz 'way off;
Kdtif'.
sical comedy biased on the straythe acts happened to be right down
ing husband .and battle-.tixb wife
the alliSy for this house.
Esther
theme. A juvenile and ingenue sing
Ralston and her lassies had toarid dance t wo numbers enjoyably.
catch ah -early train- the night
The situations are funny and
iChiccigpi 'April 16i
caught: (14), So were switched to
Ha.incs; -big ana buoyant. Is funny,
third spot.
bit early but they
Back to the trenches again. too, but not so funy as lie supposes.
came through okay, with the bill Vaude as was, with, all tlie old.
Headlinor, Francis X. Bushman,.'
not suffering by the switch.
headaches, last minute bookings;' debonair in evening dress, tells a.
Four: Kadex, .neat acrobatic turn, quantity but not quality, .hamc.'s feSv old gags, begins to discuss the
filming o£ UJen ilur,' asserting that
opens the show nicely wjth, Paul that can't draw, at th^ box office.
Nolan
Nolan, juggler, deucing.
Mme. Frances Alda (New Acts) 150 horses were killed when he is
doesn't do much of anythirig: that "doieSn't. really belong in- vaudeville,- interrupted by a colored boy with
other jvigglers don't do biit works and' Rosetta Duncan fleSy here fi'orii a large dog; The dog arid Bushriian
Maybe, lie Brooklyn on .a last minute ribtice; sit down for. the rest of tlie act.
oa-sily without stailiiig.
ought to cut out his. alleged jolces, Stuart and Ltish are cutting' their Some talk ensues with the colored
but no one. really expects a juggler act Into slices to be tlirowa to the boy -publicizing Bushman. Tliorte' is
to turri coriiedlari.
audience In order to make it look a brief bit of dusky stepping and
Miss Ralston was a natural, in like a big showl And the Palace that is alh The dog and the audithe trey and Anthony and Rogers is worrying about the gross this erice -are bored. .,
These
entrance..
ovation
-on
An Indian act is given in a naweek.
got an
Italian coriiicS could probably be
If this bill Is vaudeville then the tive setting by Clifford W,(iyne arid,
girl sings, a man
elected Mayor and Oovcrnpr re-. Yale Bowl is an Austin sedan.. ".-\nd. five others.
did
plays the violin and' crasheswlth a.
spectivcly if Fourteenth Street
it's the tliird consecrutive week the
peculiar dance.
Shifting to di'apes
all the --voting. Every line and ges- house wil) do a nosedive.
two men dance an unusual lap,
ture, funny or not, brought howls
This layout is supp(iscd to be the partly
straight
on their toes.
from the Italla;>j conting-nt (and forerunner
policy- of six,
of
a
new.,
Dances In this act bring the only
it's a heavy, one at this house).
.or maybe eight acts for. the
man
fcial applause of the. show.
Maybe it's wrohg to quarrel with seven
Palace. Maybe that's wliy the Stu- in modern clothes does a cake walk
the taste of some of the material,
art
Lash
turn
is on -every minand
withi .the; help of a. girl in a head-.about as blue as it can get ir
ute. Actually this bill is composed dress reaehlriff to. the fiber.
vaudeTllle of today, since the audi-'
of only five acts, which \vould havie
ence ate it up;
'One Hour With You' (Par) Is
a.
real
Harry Savoy, is' another comic been enough. There isn't Rosetta
running a second week. Standing
that goes nicely in the nabcs, He sock on the whole bill, with
.
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ACADEMY

It is just a series of
exits, with the bits

Mreelc,

•

.

'

:

,

.

ground., lie was engaged to replace
Con Colleano, but Is an entirely different type of turn. Top tri«k lis a

'

double sOmmersault landing astride,

.

.

lie uses no baianclng polq.

Canesladder act has also., been
added to the show.
Alfredo. CodOna, show's fiylrig ace,
was forced out Saturday night when
a muscle in the right biceps was
ruptured.
Happened at the compleiion
of
a triple somersault.

t

-

Circus' $600,000

Brother, Lalla, made the catch but
In slipping his hold from Alfreda's
forearms to the hands the musclewas torn loose".. The Cadonas will
be out for at least two weeks.

,

,

Yacpbl troupe in.scrted a
stunt last week, a quadruple

.

.

new
soni-;

from a high teeter-rboard
start, landing in an arm chair on
the shoulders of a catcher two
oi-sault,

.

-

Am.cricus Yacobl, who doe.s^
the trick, promptly broke iiis nose
but the trick .stays in.
;

j

hl.rjh.

'•J"

,

;

trolly

I

•.

,

]

Robert E.

orchestra ojiened
an Indefinite. iL'nf;='g':HK-iit ai icc-land
l*aIaco, N. Y., la.st week.

-

j

f

'

-

Loo'.'«

.

i.s

no

di^flnito.

pattern to thtfr

fi'st.

Gvts a biy hand.

\

,

.n

!

n-np.

By

ipr-'-ading himself tlii'ough

until April

.3<i,

tlic

mccagpnu'rit lifJng

.

|

.

Loo. Udward.s, j(/ined f'harllt^ Mil-,
Music yd.slcrday (.Xlotiday).
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Tu^y,

4=

ROXY
iCContlnued

out

indulges

numbers

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

from Paeo 36)
atmosphere and

in

flttinff

the

title.

Waring-, with 49 piec&s under him
In th6 pit, precedes thfe stag* show
Wlt^ a lengthy overture arrarigement of &pproprlat« •numbers,
topped by A glee club bit into which

.

,

.

that's unusual tor a woman, especially, one. of mideret size.
Iphat ; ever swell line of hoofing
troupers, thfe Roxyettds, - provide
scene. C with a powerful punch,
They are dome a military routine,
Ineeniously .laid out; to matth
hiusic, Nuthber. Is much-longer than
usual for the litte, but builds notch
by nbtch tof a forceful climazi Glds
aire
dressed colorfully as king's
guards, ana In their curreht humber
neaaiy reach.the excellfeiice' of their
best routine, 'Wooden Soldier' scene,
repeated here numerouis times;
Stage show mov^s out to the right
box while the boardis iare being Atted
iip for the finale, with Princess Blsie
,

-

.

'\

,

.

the three big neighbbrhooders. Uptown, Paradise, and Tivoll,
This Oriental theatre has been a
particular heartache at the- 'front
regisief, the final gross displaying
the ledger heavily doused In red Ink
raiore. often than not,
In recent
monthis' the only times that it has
been able to, climb out in decent
and respectable figures were the
weeks in which freak and name attractions have been spotted "on the
stage.- Pictures there haven't been,
since there ate hot enou^ to go
around, and the ace Chicago always
gets-tliB first choice, and the Ori'
ental igets the leftovers.
Present- booking, whieh brings'
•

.:

.

•

and her Hungarian orchestra of B&rl HInes and. his band up from
nlnb doing 6, couple of humlierB. the colored Grand Terrace cafe, loThey're on a little l^iig, but not cally, onto the platform. Is a last<!jllaneerously so.
minute arrangement in an ultimate
Setting for the final nuiifiber, that effort to bolster tvhit was sure to
of a cafe In what looks like Coney be a groggy session! And Hines Is'
Island, not very impressive, but evidencing a start towards a goodB06n the stage fills up, and with the enough, week.
.

6lght.

.

-

through maneuvers as one group,
two groups of eight then split Into
three groups of fours and Include
team routines. It's something new
on the stage to see a group of 12
perform dlflAciilt unlcycle routines
without a. flaw> especially when the
group are line girls and are: not fea-

stamping tor more body movements^
and Hlhes had to beg Off for the

ture4.^'."^

Business .better than usual at the
opening, being a capacity orchestraancl well-filled ,balcony» Total coin
on the combined stage shows won't
top $5,0Crd bh the cost sheet, and
from indications the extra, shekels
will ni'ore 'thah repay themselves on
GolA. .
the final' count-up;

.

MASTBAUM

and acrobatic high kicks
that 'vVere quite dlfllcUlt Girl has
the goods but permitted to hold the
spotlight a bit overlong.
Boyce Combe, a suave- gent
trouped. on next fOr.a comedy recitation bit followed by some meantto-be amusing stories. The boy had

PW^^^
BUSS Coiunibo la \here this week
and his name Is being .billed ovier
the" picture, "iillBleaaing Lady' (Par)
which, 1.3 hot so forte ids a 'drawing

a smart delivery, biit hls"^ype Of
material and: nianrier. Is a bit too
high hat for vaudeville,'
Line girls then Cahie on for a
song number which ciied ihto .a 'doll
dancie, each girl holding a small doll
and manipulating its legs in dance

adagio

.

.

card.

There were also Autographed

fashion.

plcttires'of the crp6ne"r for the first-

comers, but there didn't

seem

to be

be as. Saturday's Word-ofniouth may bring the reituriis.
\vlll

,

Show'' i's satlstylng from .eVery
angle, being unusually fr*>e of dead
spots and strikingly original In
some of its staging. The opening
dance Is especially effective with
th'e Irfasthaum ballet working be'

hind black panels on platform so
that at first one sees only a line of
Platform descends
dancing l^gs.
slowly so that paiiel reveals only
the hips (and chorus work Worthy
of the Follies). Then Ibe panels
are raised the the girls (24) come
on stage In black beotte'd costumes

.

.

.

.

'

.

'

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

Trib*,*.

sume, next

fall.

It's "Wrigley's iii,

tentlon to keep Interest in the air
show alive by plugging it through
the
theatres' with the
Indian
troupes after the air show is
through.,

^ain

objective

the coal

Is

^glons through Fennsyivanla, where
Wrigley has spent a fortune trying
to crash in with the, gum. Wrlg«
ley's j&dvertislng campaigns through
Pennsylvania

lias

Included, everjr..

'

thing possible, -with this present lino
of attack throxigh the Juve medium.
Splitting Territory

Way Wrigley has the lineui) set. It
Includes chief 'Wlilrllng ThundeSr
In Chicago, Chief Little Moose in
Pennsylvania, and Chief Max Big.
Man in New York, Ea,ch Indian wlta
his ;own show Is playing his re*
spectlve territory, making from one
day to full week stands and pla:yiri^'
-

.

everylhlng trom icliools to. theatres.
In Chicago the bookings with B. &
K. Include, besides the Varsity, th.6
Norshore and 'Uptown sO. far, Lat"
ter is a deluxe stand. In New York,
Chiet Max Big .Man and h la show
will, play 'as
many neighborhood
houses as can be lined up.
In Pennsy territory Publix is playing CSiief Little- Moose in seven oit
its Scrantbn houses, including the
Roosevelt, Globe, Granada,' Rlallio,
Capitol and two others. In "VVUkesBftrre; if s the ^Capitol, a full iVeek.
Warner and indie stands set are the

:

'

.

.

STATE, L

Lone Wolf

:

Gene Sheldon and Sherry;, 'which
act is CO -^featured in the idea with
Captain Willie Mauss, siipplled
sonie humor. Instrumentation' and 'tL
bit ot singing.
Sherry Is a nlceloO.klng blondd with' a .tair jvoice.
Her main purpose is to ..foil for
Sheldon.
Latter is In chalk-face
get-.up.
He. cdmedes on. the banjo
and manages to get In some straight
banjo strumming, proving quite at Globe, E&rle, Colonial, College, and
home with the strings. A comedy Sovay, In Bethlehem; Earle, Transit^
dance by the boy closed the act
Embassy, and Strand, in Allentown;
The line girls' unlcycle" number and the Strand arid Astor, in Readwas nexit After, which. Captain ing.
Mauss was spotted to close the Idea
Local Tieups
'With a bang. Mauss Is a vaude vetTieups with local radio stations in
eran who has been doing this stunt
aet^fOr a number of years. ..Mauss all of these towns have been ef,is mounted on a bicycle in a huge, ifected, "While ^otng off the. air witia
drculair framework. This Is quickly 'Lone Wolf Tribe' In Chicago arid
whirled around while Mauss rides New York, Wrigley Will continue the
around the Inner circumference on plug througl^ut Pennsylvania
for
his bike.
A good orchestratect number, a about four woeks after the .account
new pop called 'Night,' was used by goea off In the other cities, with
Penrisy stations to carry the show
.

'

:

''The

oii GBS network, but comes
April 22 tor the >summer, to re-

off

,

too great a crowd on opening day.
ImposslbU 'to foretell how the week

'

.

.

.

'

WENR

.,

Fpjr the rest 'Parasols* Idea is
quite. slow In' spots, although. in toto.
It
manages to satisfy.
Charles
Barnes, tenor, and Mlgrione opened,
with: ^Barnes' voice barely audible.
Mlgnorie followed with a series of

.:

last

ether

stood them

honors away troni the
featured acts with an unusual Set
of routines for chorines. .Their outstanding bit, and the one that was
the' hit. of the Idea, Is a unlcycle
ballet In this number all 12 girls
are motinted- on unicycles and go

&re.

eccentric hooter; Jennie
Dancer, hot-cha warbler In the typical colored gal vocalizing, but of
the sort that thl^ Oriental audience
Iioulse
always accepts heartily.
Cook was brought up from the cafe
on the. strength of her colored
rumba number. At her showing
here she was padded with a couple
Of estra sections of cos.tume and
the twisting was softened down
Yet In spite' qt the extra
heavily.
cOstuming. and toning down, that
cooch hinting had this moV here

-

A male

Fox

steals first

It's a picturesque
This hobse has always been the
chorus led by Brnest haven for colored bands, Duke .ElMcChesney takes first place, fol- lington having played the spot five
lowed" by the ballet corps, broken up times in aboat seven months, while
Into mixed teitatf,' aTid flnally bir the Cab Calloway did a smacking two-, for a good, peppy number.
Roxyettes.as peasant'.glcl&<
week stretch.
William arid Joe Mandell precede
Stase pottiont^flgurlng from oyftrBind was booked In on top Of tlie their tumbling with a lot of clownturja, runs, a jtotaji.ef 57 mlftUtes, ao regular
lioew unit, so that the ing Ip trlok full- dress suits and it
ijftlnutes
undfr .the, feature,- but length of this show Is something all goes over nicely. That slow>^drth much "nloi'e tb any fan."
over 190 minutes. Sudden booking motion -hop to a top platform is allaugh and the othei;^^
.'oaucs- auraj)!
htis 'Screen Snapshots'
(Col) as picture, the 'screen shifting from gags go over too. On tor a Yaifly
filler.
the slated 110-minute 'Wet Parade' long stay, but they make every mO
Business fair.
to the much .shorter 'Tough to Be riient count.
Chat.
Famous' (FN). All in all, adds to
ZIzz Black is merely acting as
a heap of material on stage and straight m. o. this- wee^ and IntroA.
screen' that proved honey for .the duced Bae Samuels next.
She
Los Angeles, April 11.*
first afternoon bargain hunters.
looked smart in a black and white
They're that way about Ted Lewis
Loew unit was on first and some- outfit and told the folks she had
in this town.
The frenzied hlgh- what revised to fit In with the taken oft plenty of weight. Song
hatter is packing them at Loew's Hines band.
Four Flash Devils nuriibers in her well-known vaudeState.
For 51 minutes he prances were shifted from the regular posi- ville manner, straight from the
in fi-ont of his band, with or with- tion in the presentation to the band shoulder, won her swell applause,
out^ the; specialties, and before he's session, .and the four colored hoof- Registers with. her Ihsuranco monobeen on five minutes he has the ers, backed by the hottest of local log and her old and modern lullahouse Go'nchfonlzed and mesmerized :lazz outfits, turned out a' dancing bies.
to Ted. Lewis. And what it costs number that was the standout indiThere Is a little, girl with her
Lewis in energy and perspiration Is vidual bit of the show.
named Elinoe Whitney. Miss Samplenty.
Not a talking act in the entire uels said she was visiting from
Lewis has a colored youngster running
and was taught her dance
Cleveland
of the stage attractions,
who does some hoofing, crooning the singing
turns being the only steps by Bill Robinson. This girl,
and crossfire for a sure show-stop- vocal
bits In. the house currently; a lithe, blue-eyed blonde with a
per. Kid doesn't know the audience
Present unit Is 'Whirligigs,' which captivating smile, won heavy reis there, and the backward glance
Her
spread out as a pleasing, if not tre^ turns and took three bows.
he throws Lewis after tosStnig a mondous, presentation. Big Item of tapping is up to the mark but in
fresh comeback is a bear,
the show was the opening produc- addition she has the kind of perCharles
('Snowball')
Whlttier, tion number, which attempted to sonality that ought to send her
youthful hot-hoofor, and the Dixie trace the course of love-making, as right along. Looks about 15 and a
Four, are other colored talent flgur
demonstrated by dances, through couple of years ought to mean a
Ing strpngly in the present .Lewis the ages. Would have been more great deal.
act. Line of eight girls is carried In
impressive If spotted farther along
The Mastbaum ensemble conthree changes, with a ninth, Elsie in
the show. Sequences explained tributes another attractive number,
McCleOd, wriggling through the nicely in song by Baul Keast.
a black and white ballet with, half
specialty spots.
They spread
half oostumos.
and
a
flock
Kirkland
has
added
Paul
Everybody In the act steps except
out over full stage arid give anthe band boys themselves.
Even of comedy to his regular ladderskillful,
the colored harmonlzei'S work some balancing turn^ and It shapes as a other cxhibltibn Of their
training,
with
easy
leg-wrlthlng Into a hurrah build-up smooth acrobatic act
RusS Columbo On .plain stage
for n reminiscent number about old- clowning that puts Kirkland in a
time minstrelsy, delivered up the better position than the run of aero with black 'drop. During the first
Three White Fljoshes few .shows Coluriibo seemed to be
w. k. Lewis gamut' from mhi to sessions.
came, through with, a standardly burning about tlie musical accom-:
orchestral fireworks.
The ampltficatioh sysGirls, are first brought out in a successful skating spin. Barte and paniment
dream number, with the line dressed Arden, and the.LaYcrne pair were tem gave them some trouble, too,
In replicas of the Lewis costume. In- on for mOro sight stuff on their but by evening all the tone trouble
Was overcome. Ruas stands alongcluding toppers and sticks, and one dancing interludes.
or two delivering lines and business
After the unit finales came a side the mike all through his. show
planted as .Lewis characteristics;
series .of Fox news clips and. the except toward the end when the
Girls in a Hawaiian number ^i^ear regular Preston Sellers organlog In back curtains fiy on the Mastbaum
grass of many colors, giving the order to give the boys backstage stage band and he conducts them
llne'.s swirl a rainbow tinge.
For enough time to jstrlkft the presenta- for about a minute. He doesn't
the finale they're back to hat- Wav- tion set arid put up the back for talk to the audience at all, except
ing with white toppers matched to the Hines band routine. With the through the mike and goes through
'Time on My
|fl>>the cut-jlown dance suits.
nines outfit come three acts Out of his list of songs.
Ted Lewis plug hat is glorified in the southside Grand Terrace cafe. Hands' and 'Paradise' striking the
gigantic size to back the stage. Band and the acts are dpubllnjs strongest response. Also played a
violin and inshort
selection
on
his
Only bet Lowle is mlaaing to stamp from the cafe, doing four and five
the topi)or as his trademark ia hav- shows at the Oriental after quitting troduced Con Conrad, who gave him
ing the musicians use them as horn work at the cabaret aonxething like •You Gall It Uladness.'
Milton Charles .continues his imdampers In place of the glided der- four o'clock every nornlng. It's
going to be a test of endurande this personations of radio pex'soriallties
bies.
with a few verses on Walt Winchell
State's screen has 'Choatern at week.
Play' (Fox), and 'Red Roses,'
No doubt that much of this crowd and some iocal items In the WinHe also fakes a
PItls-Todd comedy. News clips nre was In for the Hines setto, as in-, chell manner.
strung out to run 13 minutes by in
dlcated from the heavy reception trombone' in his song ofCcrlng,
terposihg some house plugs and a the colored band received. Hines 'What a Life.'- Never falls to get
generous section of advertising for outfit parados a rieat rep locally, strong returns' and that's something
the new Ford V-8, which is tied up arid has the benefit of long plug- week in and week .out
with models displayed, on the mez
ging oyer
here.
The band
David Boss and his orchestra
;;anlnc.
has played- the colored Resal for offer 'William Toll' to real applniuae.
Leaves Lewis to carry sole re B. & K. often, but thla makes its A long film about the 'War In
first showing in the loop..
spon.-jlbility
for draw, and he*
China* ia also on the program, Iiut
nines b.ind Is typloal of colored a little late in the day.
Vr'aien.
capable.

colors involved

the

account,
up Saturday matlne6.r
The 12 line girls In the ourreht which Is
Fanchon i& Marco Idea^ 'PE^casols,'

-.

Timmy,

lady.

it

this opposition,

are apparently expected to play
these tunes always. .This audience
-

Wrigley Indians

oonipetitloa this

(Continued from page 1)
always manages .to
pack them in.
This week the
Brooklyn Paramount, across the turning to show- business as its
street from this theatre, la featur- sales medium.
ing Guy Lombardo's band. Despite
Hookup Is with Wrigley's

house gets,

.

seemed to demand them.
Three acta In from the cafe

April 19, 1932

Brooklyn, April 16.

No '.matter what

'

radio feature, that screen star, this

BROOKLYN

FOX;

" Chicago, April 16.,
Every day ot> so tlie dally press Strangest Is the ready acceptance
of audiences by the .constant re.and even the trade papers g<6t ex- peatlng of number^
hy all colore;d
cited and breathlessly announce bands:
'St Louis .Blues,' 'Dinah,'
that PubliXTBalaban & Katz are Minnie the Moocher,' .'St. James
secretly negotiating for that famous Infirmary,' 'Tou Rascal /You,' 'I
Ain't Got Nobody.' ColorOd bands"

is wdven ofllstage notes from Miss legit musical for tab version, this
Howell Just before she comes t>ut hot band or whatever or whoever
of the pit. The staglngr by which that may be around. The truth of
the orchestra dissolves into the ^6Io the matter is that B. & iC, Is not
of the comely sop lends a touch of negotiating with any one pfevson- In
smoothness and grace that sets w^ll particular. What it has really done
as a starter.
/
is broadcast an announcement genScene A of 'Qay Vienna' Is built erally that it is ready to dicker for
mostly for the eye. it employs the any or all attraction's that may
line Boxy sky eye,. with marble squeeze an .extra dollar or ^o into
steps and statuary (ballet girls) as the lagging, box offices.
In its
dresslrilr for a yloUh solo and waljtz present hectic hunt for added atdoubK by '£>atrlcia Bowman and tractions B. & K. has no doubt conCharles Collins. As a dance patt- tacted Herbert Hooyer, the Bdnce
Jier for Miss Bowman, he^.. elf lay- of Ay ales and' Mahatma Gandhi.
ing on the gracefulness heavy, Colwithin the last two months B. &
lins Is. entirely out of tune.
His K. has played more jianie attracawkwardness detracts dangerously tions than any other city group of
from the picture cut by the baller- houses anyvT^here. B. & K. almost
ina..;.
regularly has been lisiner name^ at
SainUel Antek playe the-violln tor both of their loop deluxers, Chicago
the dahce as trell as for an odd but and Oriental.
For instance, next
unli^ue routine for the- ballet.
week there's Jackie Cooper at the
As an Intet-lude In one, Leona Oriental and. Blng Crosby at the
Smith does 'Twd Hearts' oh a trum- Chicago.
The week following
pet with numerous tricky touches. brings the legit .'Zombie* into the
She rated heavily with payees (and Oriental for a tab trial, while Anna
piaas-carrlers) ^Friday nl^ht.
Hers May Wong rides at the Chicago."
is a technique' as a truinpet-exhaler And the same process is repeated at
.

Jazz outfits, and while .noisier than
previous colored bands at the house;
has a clever notion of new rhythmb.

,

*.?|!*9iaft*

^Disorderly Conduct*

(Pox)

tea

SS(fi|^'**w*i'*!i«A^

In conjunction with the Wrigley.

tured.'

layout. Individual theatres, are building special kid programs around the
Indians, with tieups including membership buttons In. the various tribes
Detroit, April .18.
Show built here this week spe- and other juve gags.
"VVrigley also has under advisecially to star Blng Crosby ih person
started
Gets
merit
the suspension ot the 'Myrt
and no kicks coming.
early and stays started, with the and Marge' program tor the sumtalent very evident In a* show that mer, figuring on May 27 as the last
is smart from a production stand- broa-dcast for
the backstage act beBroducers have .evidently fore putting
point
It on the Ice over the
discovered that production falls fiat

MICHIGAN

hot spell.
without talent.
Current Wrigley plan calls for reBlng Crosby Is also doing himself
no harm as working here. A little turn of this program to its Columbia
improvement In the songs used will niche late in August. Meantiriie firm
.

help his act a little. He carries a may try to bOok the 'act for theatre
guitar player and musical dir, .who dates, .as it's doing with the Indoubles at the plaho. Guitar player dian show. 'Myrt and Marge' made
could be dispensed with very easily. its stage debut at the
Palace
Crosby takes a couple of songs to here recently.'
get warmed, but when he started
using his personality he vtas over
for the best sock any personal ap-

R^O

made here all season..
For the rest of the show Publix
a little money this week and
The CoUette
to good advantage.
Sisters, looking prettier than ever
and working .very smooth, were over
nicely. Gordon; Reed and King and

$4 8, 7S Play

pearance has
spent

(Continued from page

1)

Broadway, and made a deal to play
'The

at the Qlendalo
enhancing the regular bill

Pretender,'

Maxlne and Bobby were the other house,
All got over.
For production the line was used Of 114 minutes of pictures. House
in several pretty numbers that re- played to near
capacity the three
fiect credit on Fred Evans and the
girls.
One number, the evolution evenings .at 26 cents, top;
of the blues, .was pretty •with a nice
Matter of gasoline tO get the
setting and nicely thought out,
players from Hollywood to Glengoing from, the 'Valse Buette' to the
All well done dale entered into the deal as actors
'St Louis Blues.'
with the development from seml- didn't like using their own cars for
.

acts..

:'

.

.

,

classlo to modern Jazz.' Number
ran 10 miriutos, but was -worth it.

the four-mile trip.
Dillon solved
Show opened with a keyboard this by Using his own car to carry
drop and the line in black and white them
all.
doing a stool dance. Bringing on
Frenzied Finances
the Collette Sisters for four minutes
FiiU budget for the play was
sing and into their dance.
Girls
have been, here before, but 'the $48.72. This was represented by $26
'Follies' engagement seems to liave for the script; paint $6.69; advertaught them a little smartness.
t'.lng, $11.78;
furniture hire, $6.
Next Maxirib and Bobby one for and the two bits spent at the five
minutes.
nlrie

Dog

able and can play
sock,

act is remarkanywhere to a and

Blng Crosby on next and stopped
the show' after three numbers, and
came back for one more. Doing 13
minutes, he could have stayed as
long as he wanted in a long show.
Gordon, Reed and King, following
Crosby, were In a tough spot, but
with nice showmanship they closed
the show: 'With a sock of their own.
Entire show ran CO minutes, with
no cutting needed, but a little re
routining ought to bo done, Lcc.

ten.

with; the picture
operator, the company was
of the red after the second
night Third night was the velvet.
Splitting. 60-50

show
out

Next week the commonwealth
hope to make real dough as
the script for the next bill 'Jlodern
Wives' wilUbnly set them back $15.
And again .they have enough nails
outfit

I'cCt

ize

.

over, they won't need to patronICiTspre, at loa-^t until the

Mr.

third ofTerlng.

.

VAMIETY

Tuesday, AprU 19, 1932
Frank LIbuse

&

Ruiz

VarietiT Oills

(16)

Orantos
Masters & Grayce

3

.

WEEK

THIS

(April 23)
(April 16)

Kelth>«
1st half (23-26)
Jimmy Burchlll CO
Lorraine &' Digby

Gracella

Jack Usher Co
Nick Lticas

1st baU (23-26)
Tracy- & Hay
Neal Sis
Rath Bros:
Dave Mallen
Johnny Perkins
2d half. (27-29)

with bills below Ihd.cata opening day of
ahow, whether full or split week

NumeraU

fn cofinectign

MADISON

3

RKO

& Wallace
June Carr
Pearce & Velie
(One to All)
Hera.B

Stuart & Lash Or
Rosetta Duncan.

Kongo

Merman

Blhei

& M

* A (16)
Falls Readlns &. B
Oalla-Rlnl & SlB
Q Rev
U T Mahoney
.

Will

&

Booney

Jr

Bob Rlpa

&

Yoa
ATeeJ

CoBsalt HARRT PDCk
Tailor, made Boag- and dance mifterlal written especlallr to 7onr style
Boom 10l4, 1S60 Broadway. ;N. 1.
Phone BRyant 0rS146

&

MadlsoB

't'lml>er(r
.

(23-26)

let half

& Granville
2d half (27-29)

Borden

Sammy

Sunshine

'

Roxy La Rocca
Ruby Norton
Joe Herbert Co

Gua Edwards Rev
.
2d half (27-29)
Alexander Santos
Borden & .Oranvllle
'

BadloUtes.
2d half (20-22)

Mth

.

T

Pnlaca
1st half

St.

Jack McL^Uen

IKE ROSENS MIDGETS

(23-26)

.

V &

2d half (20-22)
Lou Lockett Co
RIchy Craig Jr

Sammy

fill)

2d half (20-22)

(16)

.

Donnelly

Edith Bow
Dr Rockwell

DAVENPORT

Electric

(23-26):

The Alexanders

.4

& Smith

Hutcihlns

Keith's (23)
Casting Stars

(One to

Alexander Santos
Stone &.Lee
.

A &

RadloUtes
2d half (27-29)
Bob Bob & Bobble

.

,

4

Palls Reading & B
Gus Edwards Rev

Jackson

2d half (20-22)

Al Abbott

In F.
Dir.,

Chas Carrcr

Corcllls

Irene Vermillion
Sn'wb'U & S'nshine
Jack jlcLallcn

(23)

& OuUy

(16)

Larimer & Hudson
Anita Case

Prcd LlndsoCy Co
Harry F'st'r Welch

& Boys
Brems Fltz & M B
Jackson & Gardner Ledova
Annie Judy & Zeke
BOSTON
Br'enk's Indian Bd
Keith's (23)
3 French Misses
Togo
Cherry B
Joe Vfpflg
Olivette

YATES AGENCY

& Seal
Collegiate Co
Medley & Duprey
Pichard

2d half (27-29)

Shuron Dcvrles Rev
Pottett & Douglas
(One to fill)

Pbll CoSola

3

Earle

Keith'M (23)

Ebony

Dugan & Hadley

(16)

Avalons
Hal Neiman.
Barry & Whltledge
Donatella Bros Co
6

(16)
Cello &

Mary
Co

Billy Parrell

Hatt & Herman

Granese
Eddie Garr
.Edwards Rev

Ken Murray
Mary Brian
BDrFAI>0

Rasch Dancers
Boh Bob & Bobble
^Itty Doner
Rubin A Haley

Ann Prltchard. Co
Ann G'rePnway

Ashley Paige':
Seller

i

1st

Ruby

'

Jusia Foursome
& Verdi
Jock.W'hilIng Co
Bort L'j-teJi Co
A] Trahftn
Toto
C:oKi-ia

,

Tsorton

•

i

•

LOS ANGET.KS
lllllHlreet

C

(One to nil)
Pnlare (23)

(23-20)

Jean Carr Co
York & Goldle
l^n)il Boreo
Wells & 4 Fava

(22-23)

Rev

& Lawrence

Rainbow

Ud

Joe Herbert Co

half
Sailors

1st

Kenmore-

Roxy La Rocca
^oran & Mack

Tokio Jiips

Honey Boys

4

Vcrn(jn

EOlth

(23)

Rathbbrnc

Bow

l>r Rockwell
.ElC'-trIc 3

(16)

ACangean lilrls
Kred Keating
Adelaide Hail

nil)

•

BROOKLYN

Ist: half. (23-26)

Alfred Latcel Co

& Rogers
& G

Itadciiffe

(Two

Gallo

to nil)

Wilson Bros

Sylvia & Clemonta
Millard & Marlln

Golden Blondes
Fred Sanborne

Wnhietka

SALT LAKE
Tlaxa.

(23)

Bob Sil(.-kney
Maker & Redford
.Singer's Mlilgets

ao)
Fortunello

&

1st

Golden Gate (23)
fhappelle & r"rlt'n

Krugcl

Si

P.obles

half

(23-26)

Ous Van
2(1 half (27-29)
Delivery Hoys.
& Irving
-

IJarncB

Daro & fosta Rev
Bdb Miirpliy Co
to

nil)

Metropolitan (23)

Modena's Rev
Freda Sc. Palace

Vaughn DeL«ath
Runaway 4.
PItkiD

Ut
Mae

-

(Three

&
& Searlc Co
& Hoffman
Golden Orch
CHICAGO

.

CLEVELAND
State

h.Tlf

L'shcr

(23-;f.)

COLUMBUS

.

W
Brown & C Sis
Roacoe Alls' Co

.

•

CI'TY

J

T & B Wonder.
Geo D'Ormonile Co

TORONTO

Imperial

MONTREAL
(23)

Al Johnson Co

Faye Co
James Hall Co
Roxy Co

-

(23)

SPOONFUL

POWELL'S

of JACIC

Syncopation Is Worth a ShoTelfol
of

to

Any Qther

LEDPY & SMITH

(23)

(Others to

fill)

(16).

Marty & Nancy

Clyde Hager
Taketa Bros

&

MEMPHIS
Loew'B (23)
'Black & White'
Carleton & Ballew
'&
Kramer

Dolly
Sis

-

Rose Glesby
Malrlo

I.,e

Plohic

MILWAUKEE

Danny Beck

Billy Dooley
Frances Lee
Bert iPrlval
Jos Pope Jones
Sunklst Ene
-

&

VANCOUVEB

HarveV & CohriorH
Vina Zolle
Sunklst Ens

(23)

'

'.

Judy & ChernJulian Hall

Swor

*.

Wilfred

Jack

Lillian Price

Roy Bradley

(aoode

Week

Dubois

CANTERBURY

lyCflter

SunkiKt Ens

Barbi>rina (.'o
Sunklst Ens

Fox Poll
'Tintype' I

BIRMINGHAM

Dorothy June

Lucille
.

M. n.

BRIIKiKFORT

ProHsiar

(23)

.& Klals.s
(rhrlHly ^- Natro
Aaron Sinters

Harry

Slocire

half ri8-20)
Virginians

lat
3

f;ingal«e

2d

Co

hftif (21-23)

Klmnr
Wiin'ift

Sc
Sc

.El«la
JIfinks

.

'

.

WASHINGTONFox

(23)

•

'Greetings* 1

Del Chain

Lambertl
J & H Griffith
.

'

Buster & Brown
Dorothy Thleme
'

Collenette

Ens

Metropolitan (23)
'Manhattan' I
Jack Hldn^y

Lucille iiiii
Schlchtl's Co
Novelty Clinton

AlAlmroa (23)
'Oay V|i-nna' I
Duci d« ICarckJarto

'

(23)
In R'.I

Gray

Betty Proser
Johnny Bryant(Crawford & Casker
Markert Ens

.

Anna Chang

Marco

.

Orphenm
'Rhapsody
Billy.

Wisconsin (23)
'Star Night'
Betty Compson

•

..

Marie Alice Head
SunklAt Ens

ft

'Swiss MovemeptaP
Lucky Boys

'

Brent

Clifton

FUNSTER
LEDDY
SMITH

Fox

-

Bobby Leo

WHEELING

Capitol

RolHman's Co

Care of

ATLANTA

(23)

(23)

Llbonatl Trio.
Gautler Co

Sunklst Ens

nil)

HARRY SAVOY

Constunre Evens

Rllm Timblln

Poll

Nash & Pately

Dorothea
Jue Fung

Palmer

Sybllla Bowan
'Red' Mack

(16)

Sc

&

CITY Gaudsmlth Bros
Ara^Iemy (23)
Rcna Sc Rathburn
'Stage Door' 1
Woodland 4? Smoot
Bob Hall
Tbrney Ens
Webster & Marino
BOSTON

Ohio (28)
Candreva Bros
Alf I^yal's Dogs
Terrell & Fawcett
GfOTKe Sidney

fill)

Fox

Arthur Lake Co
Arthur Petley Co

Prank Gaby
Eno Troupe

Ralph Fielder Co
Fr'inan Rogers Sc K
Fino Feathers
•Anthony & Rogers
Erma Ward Co

NEW YORK

KIddon
Gene.Dupont

(One to

Beth Lewis

-

Fancbon

.rseorge

•JJcrbert

Russian Actors

SPRINGFIELD

IX>UISVILLE

Steve Savage

Plash Devils

IiO<>w'H

Bayes & Speck
Nadlne

Consuelo Gonzales
Paul Jones

3 White Flashes
Paul Kleast

Ens

SEATTLE

8th Ave. (23)
'Chicago Falr-esl' I

Carlyle Bennett
Lucille & tia Verne
16 World's Pair-eat

Blalto (23)
'Cherry Blossoms'

(16)

Palmer

.

La Verncs

I..new'H

(23)
I

Bernie & Walker
Renee Torres
Gilbert Bros
Sunklst Ens

C;hori-y Bl'fls'm Sc J

(23)

JERSEY

'Mallbu Beach'
Raquel Torres

Fay

Sc

Sunklst.

Strand (23).

Jimmy Durante
Barte & Arden
4

Novak

Mildred Perlee

WATERBURY

(Others to

nil)

Cherry Bl'ss'm

Sunklst Ens

.

•

Brox Sis

Niles

Ca^t WlUle Mauss
Mignone
Boyce Combe
Charles Barnes

Dave Apollon

to nil)

(23)

Three Gobs
O'Hanlon Sc. Z'biinl
.Tack Reld
.Clifford & Marion

.

fOthers to nil)

C(;ne
(.'Irlll'

Hope Vernon
Marty May
Anatole's Showboat
HAS FRAXCI,S4-0

Wills

(Three to nil)
Gates Ave.

.

Princesfl

&

Seller

;

(23)

Stanley (23)
'Parasols' I
.Sheldon & Fray he

Paddy CUft Qroh

IX)NI>ON
Garde (23)
Russell' Sc Johnson
Williams & Cryor

Co
White

Oriental

^

NEW

5

(19)

Teddy Mary & B
O'Nell Sc Manners
Rome & Gout
Zelma O'Neal Co.
Milt Douglas Co

(Three to

.

.

LOS ANGELES

Co
& Wright James Evans
Indian Rv Frank DeVoe

Wllllamfl

Hayw.orth

Nell

Boy Ridge

.

Orphenm
V.

Hill

Co

(Three to

nil)

Donia

(Others to nil)
State (23)
Dick Henderson
VanesBl Co

Norman

Intact
(16)

.

Mills Sc Davis
Mar(!ellus Dancc'rA
(16)

Rliythni

'

Goldlo Co

to

.

TOILETRIES

Ixiew'8 State

Merit

Gaston Palmer

Thomas

to nil)

Lavarr Bros
& Cryor

&

Angus.

2d half (27-29)

Frank Uiohardson
nita Roy re. Co

Iloi-n

Vernon

half

Polaski (23)

.

half (20-22)

EKO

on

r^hoster Fredericks

O'Day Co
& Martha

•

.'^ully

Evatis

Now

(Two

BOSTON

Paul Remos Co
(One to nil)
Paradise (22)

D' A more

Keith's (23)

Arnaut Bro
Bobby Mae
& Houghton
& Mayer
Dave Jones & P

& D

LITTLE ROCK

C'lIICAOO
Kedzle

Kate Smith

&
BOCHESTER

V. A.

V & B Bbsen
WASHINGTON
Earle (23)
D & B Barstow
Major Sharp & M

Alden

Century (23)
U-

•

Nellie

(23-24)

(23-26).

& Little
to nil)

JAMAICA

BALTI.MOBE

Mae

Murray

•

Jack TIedley 3
Reynolds & White

«ob Carney Co
Moran & Mack
'

Stone

Gallo

&

Talent

Ruas BrOWn Co

Burtalo 'TlRiM."
Murrel. Agency

Howard
Bunny Bronson
Paul

1

Harry Savoy

2d half (20-22)

t)i«

Fox

-

McAullffe

Are Avallahle al VAMTEE MAKK-O*
SHOP. 100 West 4atb St., New York
Try My Theatrical Cold Cream—1 ;Z5

McCulleugh; 3 Creoby Bro»,

ft.

2d half (27-29)

Brenck'a

SAN DIEGO

Ist halt (24-27)
TrIxI6 Friganza C»
Stadler Rose Trio

'

Five De Cardos
Harriet -Mortimer

Broadway

Brooks

(Two

Girl .Crazy

Leavltt .& L'w'd Co
.Usher

(16)

.

French Misses

,

.

E

Chris Charlton Co

ROBINSON«cDeWITl

(33)

Rover

Kramer & Boyle
A & F Steadman
Rimacs
B & J Pearson
(Two to nil)
Ballyhoollgana
2d half (27-29)
Harris 2 & Loretta Lee Twins CO
3

half

Sunklst Ens

(23)
In Time'

Robey

(16)

Fabian
Ist

Tommy

Stanley (23)

2d half (20-22)

Olympia Winners

Bi'ooks.

&

Pola Negri

HODOKEN
(Two

Stitch

'

MasoQ

Bruce JordanThree Page Boys
Juggling Nelson
Harry Van Fosse*.
Esther Campbell

MUdren Byram-

PITTSBURGH

Thli Wk.:. Clark

Bernard

Keith's (23)

.

Majestic

(16)

J Melino

xanltcc

Ortons

George

Bob Bob & Bobbie
Eddie White
Kate Smith
Lamb Belllt Co
Moran &. wiser

\)ally

lA (CROSSE

1st half

Dave Winnie
Mike Ames
(Two to nil)

1st half (23-26)
Seller & Wills

aDiaiod at tho tfanoinf ef

'Modern .Mlnstre)^
Tyler.

(23)

Earl L.avere

Good News

ist halt (16-19)

Direction,

Worth

THomiT^? -.: J^^:'^ ^.^^^^
'Kt-WP't^mfftlgtm
Mnsthnnm (2!»)_
RuilTLayne
Freda Sullivan
Paul AVhlt'^man Or Torney Ens
Mark Pepper
(10)
Kcene Two
HOLLYWOOD
J Mandel
Wm &Samuels
Ken Syner'
Panta^es (21)
Rae
SAN FRANCISCO
Wells Mordecal ft T Ted Lewis Bd
Fox (28)
Rubs Colombo
'Town & Country*
JERSEY CITY

Sterling

Cherry Blosa'm & J
Taketa Bros & Sis

GHRISTENSEN BROS."

PROllDENOE

Harry Delmar's Rv

Sis
to fill)

RIchy Craig Jr

Fiushlnir
(23-26)

"id

Dodge

ASTORIA
Trlboro

It

FORT WOBTB

'Cozy Corner'

Florrlc I/evere

1S60.

2d half (27-29)
Alfred Latell Co
Joe Laurie & Rel
(Three to nil)
Valencia (22)
Dolores-Eddy & D
Serge Flash
Phelps 2

-

.

& Douglas
& Norman

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
to nil)

Kramer & Boyle
Bob Murjphy Co
Zappa, Mara & G (Two to nil)
(Two to nil)
2d half (27-29)
Orphenm
Plllard & HllUer
Irving Edwards
1st half (23-26)
"TNo audience

.

& Vernon
Annie Judy & Zeke
Chris Charlton

Lowry

Slate Bros

'

.

(One

Wills

Ulppo«lrome

1st half

Npli

&

&

.

'

Ronia

ELMIRA
& Watson
to nil)
(16)

(23)

.

(16)

Keeney'8 (23)

Wood

PanmooBt
'

H'll'yw'd Collegians

to nil)
2d half (27-29)
Prank "Be'ssinger
(Three to nil)
2d h- f (20-22)

LohSe

.

Raymond Bond Co
Benny Ross
•
Hibbltt & Hartman

(16)

BROOKLYN
Albee (23)
Renova & B
Jean.
_^

Rerioft

Toney

(Two

Earl Lindsay Rev

niT)

2d half (2.)7-29)
Chris Charlton Co

'

Will Aubrey

Freddie Crnig Jr
Earl Jack & Betty

Edwards Co

Cole Bros.

INDIANAPOLIS

.

.

(23-26)

.

Torke & Johnson
Chas Ahearn

Meyers Lubow .& R
Rae Samuels
Dave Harris Co

Ballyhoollgans
Bert Walton
Bouvler.'Bns

.

& Hoover

Allen

.

Eddie White
Johnny Tyrell Co
Seed & London

Follies

Healy & Cross
W. &r G Ahearn
A & M Havel

.

half

(One t6

(23)

6

PORTLAND

2d half (28-30)

(23)

BonleTord

Irvlnec>

Annie Judy & Zeke

Bredwins

Van

Lawrerice

PHILADELPHIA

Thomas

(24-27)

Eddie Nelson
Royal Uyenos

6-04)33

—Bert

Johnson

Quecnle Smith

Levan

.

'Impressions' I

Natacha Nattova
Four Flushers
Fox (23)
'Once Updn a Time'. Jack -Roshier Co
Joe Rose
Raye, Bills Sc li
C^orlnnei
Keith Wilbur
Sunklst EnsD & H BIbSsom
PHOENIX
Franklin Record
Fox (28)
Sunklst Ens

Earle (23)
Abbott
Pilcer

Brltt

3

POBTLAND

DETROIT

Chief Caupollcan

(23-26)

(Two

(Two

J Weissmuller
Madeline Berlo
Naldle & Ray
Burns & Kissen
let

& Boys

Olivette

CITY

Dave Barnum Co
Kerr & Faye

Peter Higglns

DETROIT

Hollywood
1st half

Harrington' Sis

Lyric (23)

,

Capitol

Levan & Watson
Henry Bergman Co

.

Bay Huling

Booking with Loew, F. & M., Warner,
Publlx, Radl6, Talkies.
Sotte 701, 1619 Broadway. New York

Phone COlumbDS

&

Russell

(10)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N.

NEW YORK

2d half (20-22)
Earl Jack & Betty

>

Keith'o (23)
Deno & Rocheile

MATTY ROSEN, MGR.

AssocUtw:

(23)

.

Spanish -Bns

.

•
.

Harrison Co
Alexander Sc Evelyn

PHILADELPHIA

J Francis Dooley
Rolsman's Co

HEjIIDLINED
M. "Manhattan Idea"
CARGILL and DOSSON

KANSAS CITY

V.

Shrnhan
Good News

Jerome .& Ryan
Hanlon Bros
Burt & Lee
Radio Stars

Scooter

ft

O'Connor Fam
(One to All)

CHARLES

J Bell

Si

Violet Carleson
3 Sailors

Kltyamas

Jack Hedley 3

Keith's (23)

Charley Chase

Hippodrome

NEW HAVEN
:

Dancing: Moderns

JACK SIDNEY

-

Ruby Norton
Bob Hope' Qo
ATJLANTA

The Spanglers

(10)

.

Rlmacs

Rosetta Duncan
2d half (20-22)

King Bros

Hippodrome

Mae

Esther Ralston'.
2d half (20-22)

TORONTO

Hollywood Stars
& .Ma^k
Doyle & Donnelly
(One to fill)

(23-26)

N

Rogers
Fine Feathers

Ken Christy Co
Irving O'Dunn Co

(27-:29)

Kammy Cohen
Joe-

ITpham & SIdare

Junglcland

Ebony

Jarict

Cho Cho

Estellta

'

&

Anthony

ELIZABETH

Lehr & Dahl
Edgar Bergen Co

AV

2d half (2.7-29)
Juggling Nelsons

Moran

Orphenm

iBt half

:

(16)
Follies

Agustln 'Palafox

.

.

(TWO

-

(23-26)

Nebtelte .Kored

2d half

Hefily & Cross
& G Ahoarn
A & M Havel

.

DES MOINES

4

.

Ke.th's (28)
Benny MerOff Bd

Ben Marks do'
Leon Janney Co
Art Henry
Harry Carroll. Rev
4

.

Bowan

Sybllla

-

Casting i.Stara

Chns Jlelson'
Teck Murdbck
Lee T^e Lee & Lee

J Corelll

IHTMTftf^V

i

Co

Kelth'8
1st half

.Buffal*. CcurhP— RytM
h«avlly with -t«iiiedy<"

".

Slate Bros
to nil)

.

;

Kelly
Rice Sc- Caddy
Sylvia ii: Irehei

HARTFOBDb-

:-'

.Andressens

(10)

(23-26)

2d half (27-29)
Rasch Ballet

Irene Bordonl

&

Ahatole's Showboat

Palace
1st half

*iT

3

.

Skeeter. & Ray
Nell Fernandez
Luclnda &. Delgada

'

'

Tom

Capitol

.

KMth'B

-

Charlie Chase

I

'

2d half (27-29)
Great Johnson
Prances Arms Co

'

Tom Ward
Dan Barrett
May Hoey
HI

:

'A

RYAN and NOBLETTE

Rocheile

Remos Co

Wilson Bros
Leavltt &. L'w'd Co
(One to fill)

.

Bit!

1st halt (23-26)

Ctrill

Hope Vernon
Marty Mae

Clad Rags
Faber & Ford

(23-26)

if

I.

(23)

Fortunello

ALRAST

Fordham
Ist half

nil)

Keith

BROADWAS AT MTH STREET
Joe Herbert Co
Henry Santrey Or
20th Century Rev

Deno

Ray Hullng
Eddie ICelson
Royal Vyenos

Aledley .& Duprey
Collegiate Co

BENKOCKE

'&

Sc

Y^ONKERS

.

LoewTs'
.1st half (23-26)
Piaul

BAYONNB
Dnwitt

Ist half

(16)

.

.

Harrison

Three Jays

.

Ghas Melson
Teck Murdock'Co
Lee Lee Lee .& Lee

Buster West.
(One to nil)
2d half (27-29)
PIckard & Seal

Placed by

LEDDY * SMITH
.

Fisher

:

Clarke & Verdi
F Richardson Orch
YOUNGSTOWN

-

3

OMAHA-

Orphenm

1st half

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

D'otsQn
Solly Ward

la

at the

(20-22)

2d. half

(23)

Danclnc SensatioB

OPENS APRIL

Ruth Roland
A & S La Monte
Hector Sc Doreen

LaPaiva Rev

Marlon

Fox

Brnincel
Chlqiiita

Peg t«g Bates
4 Vanderbllt Boys

Cliff Crkne Co
Leon Janney

& Rae Goman.
(16)
N Arnout & Bro.
Bobby, ^ae
sully & Houghton
Evans & Maiyer
Dave Jones & P

Vernon Rathburne

Honey Boys

Wills & Davis
Marcella's Dancers

Co.

PHII.ADELPHI A

•La Plaza* I

HOLLYWOOD, NEW YORK

Co

John Ourran

A

.:

Ens

'

-tUCILLE PAGE

,

miss:
-js^)**.?^^
Brooklyn, Hew York

& Parren
& White

(22)

I

Lcs Gellls

"ViUiltles"

& R

2d half (27-29)
Adelhia Baraha.y

'

Bee

(16)

'

'

Bomby & Radio Co
Sid

8

Joe' Kelso

Keith's (23)
Chevalier Bros &
Al Abbott

Orantos
Masters & Grayce
Don Zelnya
Living Jewelry
3

Toki Japs

Bernard & Honry
George B Stone.

Roxy Theatre Ens

& Maye Rev

Roy9

2d half (27-29)

Sunshine

E. Stanton

Landt

'

(23)

White
-Wohlman

JERaME MANN

-

Proctor's
(23-26)

Bernlce

.

I

'

:

TONKBR8

1st half

& '0

SYRACUSE

Keith's (23)

Keith's (23)

Don Santos & Exie

.

Esther Ralston

(16)

..

Dave Winnie

Lander. Bros
Buster West
Lew Pollock Co

.

Don Barclay
4 Carlton -Bros
Bob Pitkin
Oscar Roglan
Marlon Eddy

Billy ParroU
Yorke- & Johnson
Chas Ahearn Co

vogt

Diamond Boys
Porcelain Romance

OAKLAND

DALLAS

Lehr & Dahl
Edgar Bergen Co

'

&

Hurst

A

.

Finn
ST. IX>UIS
Loew'8 (23)

.

BUlIer
1st half (23-2S)
Van Cello & Mary

Sunklst

Burt Jordan

•MulrOy -McN'ce

•

Fraiik-le
'

-

mCHITA

Fax

Bob Rlpa

BOOKED SOLID BKO
Dir., 'WM!^ DIAMOND
JAMES PI'UNKETT OFFICE

Larry Rich Co.

&

.

Foy Co

Gloria

Sidney. Paige
Joe Jackson

.

"Little

"Exotlque".*

Hank Brown

Palace (23)

De Lano

OAKLAND.

P & N Ghezel
Foley & Leture
Ramon & Virginia

DALLAS

WASHINGTON

Benny Johnson.

-

Valery Ens

Paramoont

;

Kaiy

& Henry

'

Street Singer

Paul

Phillips.

Palace (23)
'Stars of Y't'rday^ I

Wynne Wayne

(23)

Rita-

'

&

Karels

Georgene

Hector Co
Darlene Waders

.

Walter Dare Wahl
Freddy -Bernard

Keith's (10)

Henry
DiB

Frank Stever

Alice

ROCHESTER

WASHINGTON

P

D'W'Ife M'tc'lf A
B & J Brown
Ben Bernie Orch
ST, PAUL.
Kelth'8 (23)

.

Hal Sherman

Doyle

& McG

West

Willie

Mae

Janet

123-20)

O'Day Co
M Beck

to

Irene Vermillion

.AKRON

Rlchardson jOrch

(Two

Nick Lucas

Johnny Perkins'
Rath Bros

2d half (27*29)

.

:

(16)

•»

(16)
ChB.s Carrer
Gerald Ihe & Jpe

(16)

State

Maria Rio

Crowell.

(23)

'Chains* I

Eva; Taiigudy
Corlnne

SYBACUSE

Olive Sibley

Sunshine Samniy

&

Gold &'Raye

.

Boreo Co
Will J Ward
3 Karas'
Gale & Garson
•High Speed'

Mary Miles
I4>«W'8

Julian

MarJbrie
DaVId Rebel

.

Raymond O'Drieh

;

PITTSBURGH
Penn- (23)
Buck & Bubbles
-

Uptown

.

.

.

Five Lelands.
Sunklst Ens

T..CO

.

.

Ivan Trlesault

E & J Rooney
& Allen

'

M

D'r'thea Berke:&

NEWARK

.

.

Fay's (16)
Paddy CUft Co

'.

Cab Calloway Orch
(Two to nil)

Offct

.

of the Sea*

PROVIDENCE

State (23)
Dilve Vine

2d half (20-22)

6 Juggling Jewels
Fulton & ParkerST. LOUIS
Kelth'8 (28)
Olson & Johnson

Neal Sis

E &' M Beck
Sammy Cohen
EKhel Merman
Ist half

-

Franklins
.6
June Carr
.

& Ray Ooman

Bee

Golden Blondes
Sylvia Clements

Eddie Leonard Co

.

Gaston Palmer
Clad Rags
Kell
B. &

.

2d half (20-22)

.Sallorettes

.

Rasch Co Fred Sanborne

Albertina-

Wally Vernon
Tankee Bd
.

'.

Seed & AustinRbxy's Gang

1st half (23-24)
Aleshire & R'tl'dge

•

Keith's (23)

Jean Carr
Torke & Goldle
Emit Boreo
Fays
Wells. &

'Law

Elsie Johnson
'This Is the Night'

Johnny Dove Co
Lewis ti' Moore

BPRINGF'LD, ILL
Paramount

NEW ORLEANS

106th St (23)
Millard & Martin
Princess Wahletka

let half (23-26)
Falls Readingr & 'B
Melino & .Xfartha

CoUseiftn'.

Bert Nagle Co
Jean Granese
Leon Janney
Edwards. Co;
Eddie Garr

i

Bbrt Lytell
Joe Laurie Jr
Esther Ralston

Pluskett

Glad Rags

Richard ^Waliy
Jack Randall Co
Al & Pete
(One to nil)

(16)

Karo Liookford
Ann Greenway

.

Booked Soilcl for
Wm. DlaoiMd. Janet

Dir.:

Higglns

Pieter

(16)

'

Herman

NEWARK

Keith's (23)
Std Page Ck>
Mltzl Green

,

.

.

Hbbey Co

Al.

:

Parsmoant (16)
Guy Lombardo'
Bobby Pincus
Flo .Mayo
Merle Clark

2d Halt (27.-29)

BLACKSXONE
RKO

Owen McGiviiey

Crystal 3
Violet Carlson
Georges (^rpentler
Stuart & Lass
Carol
Stuart
Stuart
Lash Or

.

Hal Sherman
Hollywood' Stars
Ashley Paige
Jack Usher Co
Roscoe Alls

(23-26)

1st half

(22)

Gray Fam
Anger & Fair

Palace (23)

,

Jack Osterman
PIfl D'braay

& Elmo
NASHVILLE
Princess

Palace

'

-

Jack Randall CO

CLEVELAND

:

>

SOUTH BEND

Ernest McChcsney
'Careless Lady'

BROOKLYN

Ada Brown

1st half (23-26)

Pettet & Douglas
Shuron Devrles. Rev
Lander Bros

Harrison

Vordl

Jack Whiting
Al Trahan
Toto

GAGS?
DANCE ROUTINE?
SPECIAL SONGS?

.

4

Keith's
1st halt (23-26)
Juggling Nelsons

•

.1

Ann Codee
Roy Rogers
Duval Sis

Sunklst Ens

\Murray '& Ditson. R
Bmmo E -Hnrvcy:
Newhoft Co
I
5. Roy all Stars

(23)

'Montmartre'

(23)
Mllltalre'

Charles Irwin

& Morgner
Rodney & Gould

Fay's (16)

.

Ronialne

ORLE.\N9

State

.

livoil

Marches

&

Emjle

Sunklst Ens

NEW

Large

Boakc Carter
Mae Desmonde Co

Princess Elsie
Lottice Howieill

Sla

TROY

Orphenm

-

Coscia

Do

Humby & Dawn

SIOVX CITT

DETROIT

PHILADELPHIA

Samuel Antek
Leona Smith

-

Gillette

(16)

Benny Meroff Orch

'

.

H

Bobby

V

.

Horace Heldt Bd

-

McKenna

J

Edna Covey

Sunklst'

kosher (16)

&

J

Grdumann, .H's-&
Don Neece
Ens
Chalmers B't

Paul Small

:.

Robblns

Marietta.

•This Is the Night'

Charles Collins

Lulu McConnell
Melino .&' Miartha.

Cass.M9ck '& Owen

'

(16)

'

.

.

Mills .Kirk -&

Wlir Oakland
Mercedes

Robinson Co

Bill

Hugh Skelly Co
Bruno Weise Co

Jungleland
2

-

Nan Halperin

Keith's (23)

(23-26)

4 Covaris

CINCINNATI
Hurst & Vogt
Albee. (23)
Diamond Boya
DeWlf M'tc'lf & P Porcelain Romance
B & J Brown
MEMPHIS
Ben Bernie Bd
Loew's State
2d half (28-30)
(16)
Wing Wah Tr
Biiizlngton Co

2d half (20-22)
Renott Renoya &

Johnny' Burke

.

j>at

1st half

Tankeo Bd
Johnny Perkins

Oliver

(16)

Bowman

.

Bros

.Xov.ello

'Renectlon^'-I

A

(22)
Vincent Lopez Or.

.

Boxy
Patricia

3ilotropoUtan (28)
•Fine Feathers'

Paradise (93)

CHICAGO

Caprice Vienhols

'

NEW HAVEN

.

Uptown

& M

Vcrna, Sylvia
Sunklst Ens

Adams Sis
Chief Clearsky
Kanazdwa Tr

Jack Renard
Arthur Liike
'Amateur. Daddy'

'

Ada Brown

Keith's (23)

.

Step BrosSepian- Strutters
Rublnoff
•This Is the Night:

'4

.

Ben Marks Co

Gloria'

.'Victor.

MINNEAPOLIS

Piaramoant

Keal Sis.
Lamb. BelUt Co
Wally Vernon

pave Apollon
I^onard
Rubin % Haley

Tgddle

Mills KlrVc

CEDAR RAPIDS

Bd'
2d half (27-29)

:

Art- Henry
Carroll Rev
2d halt (20-'22)

SEATTLE
Lee & H

'

-

WBK CITY
palace (28)

jrtiW
"

Geo I> Washington
SnakehipB Tucker
Bessie Dudley
Ree & Strugge
Ivle Anderson

.

Andressens

Hal Shbrmati
Hollywood Stars

halt (23r26)

ist

"Tabor &. Greene

..

Keith's

:

Ada Brown

Orphennt./

Georges Carpenller
Miiie Frances Alda

•
''

;

Senator Murphy
Nelson's Elephants
Zd half (20-22)
4 JuggUiig .Nelsons

H

Howard Fine &

(16)

Crystal

Win Aubrey

TRENTON
.

-

& Ford

Pabor

NEW YORK CITY
BrFF.4LO
.^ufTiilo (16)
Purn mount (19)
& Th'dore. 'Black & Blue'
Morton Downey
Wood
Duke Ellington Rev T6ny Wona

Brltt

.

'Plvo Races'

Frank Jenks

.

-

2d halt (%7-29)
Carrie & Eddy

CHICAGO

Chicago (23)

Lorde^s

Donovan Sis &, B
Lyons &; Snyder

Minnesota (23)
'Clean Up* IMiUa & Shea
Rhythmettes
Alexander Cnllam
Jimmy Hadreas

Ens

Sunklst

Picture Theatres

.

3.

Living Jewelry

MINNEAPOLIS

Oscar Taylor
Marie Remington

(16)

Don Zelaya

SCHENECTADT

NEXT WEEK

39

Reynolds .& White
Chester Fredericks
Frank Richardson
Rita Royce Co

'

Bonlta

of April 18
Kit Kat Restnnrant
Eii»."'nc Magyr TJd
'

I'ullaillum Girls
Co. as booked

S

Astoria
Dance Hull
.

<'o

M

booHf-d

(Contfnucd on pape 02)

1

;
!

TIMES SmiAIIE-^SPORTS

VARIETY

40

1

m

A

Telli^

•ALACE.

OR NOT—THE

IT

-•y?)

,.

.

VoT a starter the

stagre

struck

•ictors reheialrsed a.11 nipht rrJaay
•15) to get this week's Palace Bhow
II
shape. Breakfast at 8 a. ro. Sat-

urday, Herman Tlmberg being stuck
with the check inasmuch as he pro-,
A full dress rehearsal and I'll take a cut of the
rehearsal expenses linateaaii at saS-..
.iry. knowing my union.
fter two hours of Irj'ing to con(luced the tbiLj.

;

:

.

'

.

ARB TOU T^ADIXG?

•

i

i

S. Primcts

a speech tm the Coast. . "Rabbit'
Maranyille said about the same
thing. An American League pit<*er
.

remarked.:
'Bassball
is
tui'^nlng
pansy/ Magna*tBS are said to regard
playei^' <c<i:>nversa;tions soai the field
witli ItnowTi professional ^E^unbfters
as harnaful, iheoce the general rul'

folks were wallcing In. Qstennsm
entered and they started -waaking
out—for programs to see. who, the
After, finding out
stranger W'Bs.
that, he was an m.c. without a, «me
they decided they were in for am
afternoon of novelties.
Pat Rooney and: his b6rr<?wlng
son coniiected, topped by Sat Sntro-

iag.

•

CoiMluct restrxctlons go for the'
InterAatioaaS League lii the cast
and the Aatericfth Association in the
middle west as wen as the ina^s,
but iiepsrts frona -ilM Coast are that
the third 'Class AA loop, Pacific

iiamber which sui'his prevtous triumpha, Coast League, may' bie pursuing an
'The Uaughter ol RoBle opposite me>l3>oa to j'aol< up attend'
Timberg
-ma a3« a ance. Tiiis ^rrew but of eight perTGrady.*
.maish with, hla son, Herman, Jr., sonal figiits beitween players <m the
naklng his Palace bow. The senibris Los Aneetes and PortSand teams in
are exchanging sons tor a bit that's the first seven games.
strictly okay.
Business out there if xiot sensaPifl D'Orsay, -upholding the honor tional, -was food, and was credited
oC France, worted buit to fine re- in no saoall decree to the color-:
sults and ad llbbed' with tlie «ew fully 'beUJserent players. This fightWith Timberc aarf ing -Btart led to a report (that the
Osterman.
Rooney in bis comer, and lyOrsay ^u1» «mmer^ haid decided tiiey .bad
on his mind, old man .'Ostennan
been holdlsg down the prima don_ member hiro in the flnrt *F«Sn <e^J^ tibs,
'"'^?!^ti8 iJiAUng Vp At sUdl ildnt
too lOMch, wffl& a'corjifepSffdSfe'
;'ission and a Pathe news inlnns a at .the TjosolOce.
battleship proved how novel the
Baseball writers and. fans In the
was.
3hoW
east seem ito tagret. with the plaj^ers
By this time Osterman ilutd called in theii- contention that too much
up Chicago and a windy 'city pal etiquette is bound to >i<ob l»asebaU
had dug' tip one bf his kids on the of an attracttye fiash. Players this
south side, rushing him 9>y plane to year in the majors ai'e restrained
the Palace^just to keep qp the from tal&ling to lopponentii <on the
family atmoBpher& My boy didn't ifield or showing any signs of s^icirecognize me, neither did the Pal- ability to £i:iends in the stands. Latace doorman.
ter is a blow to autogiaph houitds
Two typical Osterman soi^^ with as well as to those fans .who like,
he iait eight bars forte to take tlie to hang over the railing and talk
olace of the lyrics,, and into a to the players -before igame time.
Major leagTie players have been
•vaudeville show of the future.' Well
done, by gadL Then haying done four | forced to inform their friends not to
years in 'Vanities,' Will MatooneySfeel offended If their greetings in
decided to rest a week at the Palace. ' the park are not rgturued.
duclng

be rather Indefinite!

is
from overwork,!
against which he has be^ repeatediy warned by physicians and'
.

'

friends.

.

.

more or

NBC

a new

•.

.

WOR

X<Jontinued ifrom page 1)

-

the first two acts, Falls, Reading
and Boyce ind Galli ^ini and
Brother, gfdt over, even thougli the

P^jji^ssed

Breakdown

qhlcago, April is.
Married on "Valentlne^s Day, 1932
and separated on April Fool's Day.
That's ti e marital tale of Mary
Sunde, burlesque dancer. In' her suit
for divorce from Charles Lloyd

.

.'eek.'

.

cense would

and Run Pleas

Hit

stating he wa!s 'reacting well to.
treatment' and that his convales-

3

i

They're paintiog di-essing room
No. 1 this week and after Timberg
began reading his telegrams lie iar?ot bis part. Opening the matinee

Wlnchell

Mrs.

care,

doctor's

Bniley (Srls

Seelm^OmNrceson

1)

Sobol will do his stuff tonight Hawthorne, known
professionally
less anonymously as the! as Charlie Hendricks.
was Instructed yesterdas'i Suit is based on cruelty, arid the
merely to elinUnate Wlnchell's name, claims are twisted arms. s6cks
and
witli none substituted.
No otheiv miscellaneous slugs. Miss Sunde/
Days
reason was given the NBC press through her attorney.
Irving Elsen.
dept., save that of "possible legal
man, is also asking for an injuncentanglements.'
tion restraining Hendricks from
American Tobacco mierchahdl^es
molesting hei- and 'marring her
Lucky Strike, also Cremo cigard and beauty.'
other nicotine brands. Spbol's con£isenman is also tryltag to settle
tract makes hfan .subject to shifting
around to any Other, program under the marital wws of two other local
burlesque ladies.
One is Margie
American Tobacco sponsorship.
Bartels, who wants a legal separaPaul Tawlta who does regular tion from Lawrence Gottlieb,
known
brealcing since: 39-day season: opened Sunday 'Mirror column will pinch- in tlie profession as Larry
Clarl:.
First tliree days draw hit indef for Winchell save for They were paired la Cleveland.
last week.
As
around 7D,000, Initial handicap day s6nie of the stock dept stuff which since he is I'eported to. have taken
had a sai* of 29,000.
AVinchell liad in advance.
deiiarture suddenly.
MliiS Bartels
Plenty of Oakleys out, butdesiiite
is asking for the decree on plaint of
Prior Megotiationa
the plentitade of paper there's an
desertion.
Sobol completed his
comivnusually heavy cash gate, a fact
; Sudden scramming is the basis i^f
that mystifles other traclis that mercial contract April 10. American Tobacco had beet in negotla- the divorce plea of Vivian Bumey,
tried the same polifcy.
known on tlie stage as Vivian Kent,
While tlie current siege has re- tloh with him for some time but
against. Frederick BurneyThis
sulted lio curtailment .of purses at R'ihchell's breakdown consummatedmarriage occurred in Scranton on
most tracks, tJie local syndicate a deal yesterday CM) when Sobol -was
Jan. 13, IMl, arid lasted only until
has bonBte.d each o.f Tanfo's purses told to be ready to do his stuiff for
for the scheduled 'Tuesday. Thurs- March 15 of the same year, when
$109.
the hu£band is claimed to have
Pari-mutuel betting is illegal In day and Saturday broadcasts on bepicked up his hat and walked nonCalifornia, but tSie option system is half of L. S.
chalantly out of the house.
here.
Reported also that A. J; KoWer,
carried on in a big way
clubhouse publisher of the New York '©ally
Tratac admlsh is
Mirror,' left saddenly fbr the Coast
geUing IS.SC.^ Eight races daily.
Eastern League's Niters
last night Caionday) to confer with
Hearst on Winchell's contract. ICobEaston, Pa!. April 18.
ler and his columnist have had
Night baseball will start soon at
Myrtle LjTnan to Max. Lemer in j clashes.
Allentown.
Six teams in Eastern
mU-i
is
Groom
Hollywood April 14.
Lucky Strike will continue pat- League plan to play night games, on
Bride Is cousin ot: Abe. terning the
siclan.
same continuity for week days and not Saturdays or
Lyman.
Sobol, clalraiog that the "magic car- Sundays.
Florence Russell to R. B. Poucher.pet' and the 'O-kay' style belong
Fred E. Lewis, AHentowh's mayBride Is sec''y to Walter t)ouglas,.
100% to the program and that they or, okayed Sunday baseball, but no
mu^c publisher.
vest them in Sobol or any other other, kind of entertainment on the
Mary WBUams to Stanley Rosoff will
m.
c.
Sitbbith,
IJeeember.
last
Phiiadelphia
In
Groom is non-pro.
P9
Mary Louise Scanlon to Joseph
in Xew Yoi-k April 13.
P.
Both oh -stase. Bride is «8 aaid
gi'oom 55.
.

vince Pat RooTiey, Ji-., and Herman
IMmherg, Jr.; that a cold hatli
would do them good; or a hot bath,
•r just a batlv we all grabbed 20
Refreishedv and
nlnutes of Bleep.
reeling like new bbrn- cripples, we,
went to the drug store and P^chased 10 bucks worth io* brahii
:iew makeuiv ca?»a Ben Rdcke to
lake sure the suits would toe deJ.vered, and after all the excitement
ere thrilled to walk into the Palce lobby to see a big sign read15—'Ethel Merman Here Nexti
'

der

i

1932

19,

;

|

.

(Continued froth page

After tying up proceedings he Immediately went to sleep on his xylophone.
>. smart satire, 'The Gigolo
played by the vlvaciotis DJOrsay.
the clever 'Timberg' and ithe saew
OsteiTnan, proved a laiugJi hit. Then
N. T. G. and his Hollywood Re^rne
took over the stage lor wiiat: was
nearly the balance of the week. The
girls looked gorgeous and the new
Osterman had a tough .time trying
to stay new.
The revue closed a lasJ; typical
Gives
Broadway stow that shoiild liraw 70,000 Ist
them in and stay for a run at the
Taitforan Big Send-Off
Palace. .^Oh, yeah?) Tina'berg will
be allowed to shaS^e hands with one
of the waiters in Moore^s £or putSin I^anclscp, April 18.
ting the affailr together, ar.d after
Tanforan thinks it's right nowthe
three shows Saturday and Sunday only paying racetrack in the counwe he^d that the YanTcs had won try. Ojperated here by a local syhthe pennant and have ticlcets for dieate, with William P. Kyne as
the World 'Series.
chief.
Attendanee has been record

(You've heard of Rip-

Tuesday, April

on 'WinciieU Spot 3 CU

Piute Crack

Hollj-wbod, April 18.
Among the many Interesting
Indian stoVles and Jegend.s of
the Flutes related by Death
Valley Farioiain* is the observation, of a chief In ills attempt to express contempt for
the white man.
Famum had drawn out :the
Indian to the extent of a
couple of grunts when the
chief, to close the cor,ference<
exclaimed:
/indiah scalp eneiAy jirhlte
man skins friend.'

By Jack Osterman
BELIEVE

:

:

all

''Namely

.

.
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.

.
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MARRIAGES

.

^

m
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NEW YORK THEATRES

boxer, and Catherine
of the Ringilng show,
March BO in gaxasota, Fla.
Harry Lash to Minnebel Smith,
of .DaDaai, Tesas, In Chicago. April
20. Oroom as of the vaude team of
Stewart and Laeh. Bride non-pro.

tamwel^ht
iCorsdofE,

!iiii!'!!'!i!iiiii!lli!i|i!|li!!:P'l!!!!!!H!|!!l!!'!i!!mi
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*A«

WADRIS

«,

MABT

HABOLD

J.

MURAAY m

eOLANO

TACE dw MUSK''
A MUStCAX. COHSDT ftZVUX)
Br

BIRTHS

Irvlmr VerUn ft Mora Hart
aiilSTEROXIf -Tbeatn. W. AZi fit.
Mate. Wed. ft Sat. ?:St>.
aitSCm' KULLCT *I«IWIU~""
EDNA
MCSeCAT

NKW

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Frank,
27.
Hollywood, March
in
father is a little theatre director.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hughes, son,
April 1% in Hollywood, Cal. Father
is in pictui'es.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miljan, son,
April Ifi, in Hollywood- Father is a
contract player at Metro.

Eves.

son,

MAYSUR

BEST
MARSHALL
There's always juliet
A

'"A

iur«

and

("rOlTKU BRIDE")
BICO Patho Picture, witi

hoRct

aM'verr amoilng

—Oooreo

STARVED"

ran Dnitn
and <vh«tttns

Comedy

flay.''

Jean

HENAY miLlES'S Ttcatra,
evsi. 8:40. MatlMa Thun.

<nfe stTMt

*'LOVE

Ji^tliaii. JadRe.
I2« W.
St.
and SaL.

4U

HELEN

LESLIE HOWARD

THE ANIMAL KJMGDOM

PHILIP BARRY'S Kew Comedy

"The sntMB's nort iratiryiai adMBttire.^'
-Tcrcr Henunond, UcrnJd TrUtuoe.
Stand «y tSllbert tllMer
B'way Bad UOt St.
e^M. Mradiy ParforniBMei 0«iltted.
3 Math Wcfl^v; Wed„ Than. & SaU t-M.

MAX.-

PiUACE

A MONG

guests at The Paric Central

prominent leaders in ev€ry
Stars of
htunaa ejitieav^r.
tihe screeia, inusical comedy, yaudeTriH*
and drama, sielecl it because of its quiet
serenity,, excellent ser'vrice; and proximity

to

CORDON

'

-of

all theatrics

and

Good S«it< ATallable at Itax OfHrc fer
Fcrfonnaocet from $1 to t3. Ko tax.

Radio outlets; .Electric refrigeration. .Period
salens and roof patios for pri^te functions ...»
.and ottfer features
Sw-imming. pool. .. .Golf.
oqually unusual and desirable.
. .

. .

'
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•
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Theatre^ Ensemiile

<°

"^AW^AND ORDER"

Waller JUmlMt-Harry f}ax*T

By tauraoH Grou aad Cdwird Chltdt Carvcntar
Oiracted

fey

Frank Cravea

Ethel Barrymore Tb., ditli
ISrea. B;50.
M«t«. Wefl.

St.. IT.

*

of B'j

Sat.. «:«0

^gt

LOEWS
.Largest Single

28 ta

HENRY SANTREY
Roxy

dark

t'^e

Cantlnuaui Sholti

•'ii' JjiJi!?^-

fireaepta

ERNEST TRUEX

.

Midoliht SiMw EOTQf Saturday

AU

railroads terminals.

Ir.

•

JACK OSTEttMAN
FIFI ITORSAV la Ptnoa

.Ktirical

AI.KXANOER MrKAIO

VAIIONKV

N.T.O. A HallywMd fletue «f tO
With ?0~WorW» Iiorellest Glili—10

presents

tor« Story
By JEttOMC WCRN aid OTTO HAHBACH
."BroiKhrfiy tat oot faehrd larellti mualc Id
1(9 life."— i"*! riri. American.
ELOBE TNCATHC, 8 way. 4$H> St. £vt).
Mat. V«dMsday md Saturday. 230.
8:39;

are

phase

inu

H£«MAN TIMeCRB & MERWAMi
PAT nOOMEV A PAT. 3d

CAT and the FIDDLE
A

*

a'M» «7th SL
aat«.Oal<y X:Zt
Intimate Pramte- , Vaudevllla

.

EMPIRE THEATflC

Evgi.

Rooms

oh Breadvay

9*a

Contlnuout Shew*

Wad, to friday, April

Thi APE

I

.'iUIJ.Y,

8

Slate

Itros.v

Bemlce

ta 2t

with

OAN

WALTER HUSTON

with JOHNNV WEISSMULLEfl
VAUfiHNv i)E LEAtn—B1.0CK i

PHONE CIRCLE 7;8D00

M

"LAW AND ORDER"

TARZAN

New York

Harry Carey

^

dc

iimiiy: oUicn,

R

Weak

LAUHEL L tIAIIDV CMaedy
MITCHELL II DUKAMT
A.

LANZNEB, ge neral

5S St. It 7th
.Manaaer

Avt, iewYorkCity

R•vu^^8luetlMl

TOl

Friday,

Jahnny

OXY
"CARELESS

BBVBNTH AVENOB
AT SOtli STREET

MONTGOMERY.
Bat the flesh Is

with JOAtt

Frtd Warlnt and

Orchtttra

'Tama'< Walimuller.

fleglnnlna
ta

ptnaa

i

LADY*'

BENNETT, lOHM BOLEB

On tba Staga
"Cay VlMwa." with 150

Friday,
Dadily,"

«W

Warner
aith

Artlata

Theatre Orchatra
Baxter Ja

mTarian

Minaa

"Amite*

TIMES SQUAIIE

Tuesday, Aptfl i9, 1932

Cops Raid Uiiempiloyed
Benefit as Immoral

Diary of a Stooge

St.
iifn>r.

Today and

yeateraay were night

niares of duckhiK T^illie whUe 1 was
Z^Jth Qaantremi land ducking QuanJrint whUe I was with Time;. I have
from
Jnv future to think about and
first.
nftw on belnr a stooge comes

•

If this Is

a He I hop©

I

brains out.

blow my

my

eyeplaster 6ft
I took the
only
iwow today atod It looks okay, bjCcU.
o. UtUe sour where it grew
nie
•That scar •win alwaya make

remember Scaramouche and that
owe him a punch fn the head.

I

St PauI.^FrJday.
"We leave toI am heartbroken.
Spokane but TilH© goes
with us in the actl
She should be ashamed ot herShe went to Moe Bowery and
aelf.
told him libw she and I went :together back in Peoria and were very
happy aiid were going to get married until I got to be a stooge.
What-ever got into Moe Bowery I
don't know, but' he thought over
what she said for a while and then
He asked her how would nhe like tO
be a stooge In the act too.
-It is iMi silly r could almost laugh.
Sow can Tillle be a stooge? She
has no talent for acting or nothing,
only a gpod cook. But I had to pretend I wats happy when she came
Dinning to me and told me about
It, and that she la going to get $30
a week.
Something; else she told me almost
She is gokilled me oh the spot.
ing to room with QuantrellL That
night for
-

'

was Mob Bowery's

idea, too.
Something awful is going to
pen to me soon. I can feel it.

I

Money Cheaper

PauL-^Thuraday.

Is only one answer to everyI «"» thrpoKh with women.

Now

Street s

of Philadelphia, manager pf
the troupe, paid a fine of $50 aiid
costSi while five other girls and two
men paid $10 each. Charge was
against, a performance in the American X>eglQn hall at Hellertown, near
here, for the benefit of the unemployed.

Self-Supporting

.<^on,

.

Hojlywood," April 18.
Couple of Hollywood' artists
did wail decorations for a niopening night club, then failed
to get action on their bill (or
$45. Finally they threw In the
plea that artists get hungry
like anyone^
'Well, I can give you a
said' the cluh proprietor.

Life in the

'

.

;

.

mance.

.

Les$ Acdoii for

Oiie

Browii to Worry^ About

marry her. She looked like a dog
that you had thrown a stone at, and
said she was sorry I fell that way
the only reason,
about it. She
she joined the act was because she
thought it would be nice for us to be
together oji account <rf she thought
we loved each other.
1 can't love a girl who acts llKe
'Please quit
you acted,' I said,
bothering me.' "When I said that
Time's lip started to shiver and she

^or

Southern Pacinc, revealed that
only
ha.d ever been on a
train.

lafnil.

passenger agent

general

"

Thereafter the boys made .It
a regul^ supper calL
A week ot that and tbe .propvletoi handed them a check

Broadway has

;

;

Monohan' arrangied an excursion to the Saltern Sea,, over
100 inllea away, at a rate of
$1 for the round trii*. Traveling' In 14 sections, 2,200^ kids
made the trlpi
:

Syracuse, April 18,

^d

.

Julian S. Brown reduced his. nuriierous legal diflflcutties by one late

Mrs. Nixoii Etecfsio

l^st week when he settled a $260,000
alienation of affections action out of
court. Case stricken from the Su-

preme Court calendar

.-a»

take a WUmt^s Share
Philadelphia, April 18.

,

,

Mrs. Charlotte >lash Nixon,, wid.Fred Meyer, of Syracuse,: accept- ow of Frederick €f. NIxon-Nlrded $5,000 balm. Meyer had charged liriger; has eiected to take outright
In
that Brown cousted his 'Wife.
ore-third share of the
a; widow's
another suit Perry C. Spencer of
Akron, Ov, claims Brown attempted approximately $1,000,000 estate unto win his wif^ Mr».' Mae Curtis der Pennsylvania interstate laws.
Spencer asks flOO.QOO Instead of one-thlird of the income
Spencer.
damages from the Syracuse theatre
of the residue bequeathed ta her for
impresario.'
her. 'Tlllie Isn't my girl friend arid
under the will.
There is one str i ng to the Meyer life
you aren't my girl friend.. I haven't
Distribution of the estate t» awaitany glirl friend and I don't want settlement; if Brown, whose taitgled
,

.

any!'

financial affairs are

hap-

now

lt«

allure* for

.New York's .Main Street, onco
the Mecca for free sperider.<i, holds
little more, than what can be found
In

many another

Aside

metropolis.

—

from shows with those fewer lii
number than ever befqre and complaints even, then: as to their .<iualIty a nite life equal to, or mo'-<
replete, obtains west; of Broadway.
Wlien Broadway started to slida year or two; ago there were ve-

:

—

•

.

hement

denials.
Today It ciAri't bi
said that it's untrue.
Broadway has the same speaks,
the sauie film de luxers, burlesques,
shooting galleries, bankrupt sales
and 25c entertainments that are the
features of all such centers.
But
when the street had other features
thoM was :ari IrifiUtx from eyery coroiC
the
world
ner.
and particularly
parts west. That's over.
'

trial izn-.

pended..

turned quick, and ran away.
Only my career
1 cia.n't heip it.
matters to. nie now. ;
Quantrelli was giving me some ot
those wild looks during the day
-without saying anything so I finally
couldn't stand it'any longer. 'Don't
look at ine that way!' I yelled at

lost

the hinterland.

state police raided and ma,d& the
arrests at th^ clos* of the perfor-

meaV

West

lio* Angeles, April IS.
Survey of school chlUii'iari in
Pieieadena area made by the
board of education at the sug>
gestion of Henry MOnol>an.
.

the. exfecutor's

in Federal ing adiudleation of
first and partial accounting.

She jiist kept looking at me but court as the result of an InvoliinBut I'm
glad I told her that I was tary bankruptcy action, does not
through.
pay the $5,000 within a "I'easonable
It Is ienough to make a man crazy, length of time,'^. the $250,000 case
Saturday.
I will forget about
all this wOrry.
Here It is Saturday and we are everyhody arid be the greatest actor may be restored to tbo calendar.
on the train somewhere In Mon- In the world. I will ^ork and work
Creditors filed the bankruptcy
tana and I am tired of traveling al- until I am wore out and bleeding. petition against Brown late last
I can see trouble coming
ready.
week. Federal .Tudger Frederick H.
But I will: be a success.
worse and worse.
Bryant, appointed A; Clymer Austin.
Just wait and see.
After breakfast this morning Mr.
Edwin D. Winkworth and William
Bowery called us all together and
J. Bourke as receivers. They previtold us how he is going to fix the
ously had been serying. aa receivers
act up so Tillle Is in It too. Hceaid
Wage Claims
she is going to be my iglrl friend in $6,000
in equity for both BrOwii and his
the act Just like she is In real life,
Dewitt Development Corporation.
and when they throw things $t me
For One Week in
A.
I

Mase Over B'way;

Hinterland

Saston^ Pa.,' April 18.
Bight performers were arrested
and fined for participating in an.
alleged immoral show.
Mae. Daw-

By Claude Binyon
There

41

have to hurry and get packed.

Mrs.

Nixon's election wis acknowledged
in St. Louis, Iver native ctty» where
She had iter name
she resides.
changed from Nixon - Nlrdlinger
after being acquitted in the kill-;
March 12, 1931,
husband
her
Ing of
in Nice, Prance.
Under the Intiestate act of. June
an
7, 1917; Mrs. Nbton Is, entitled to

^

.'

.

Tourist Traffic Oil
Figures relative to the trafUc
coming Into N'ew, York are the prime
indicator. Some of tlie decrease,
-

which

Is authoritatively said .to run
as high as 80%, can be laid to depression,
but not all.
Because
there are now" few places to go, the
visiting fireriien are staying away.
Much of the lost traffic to Broadw£ly may be laid at this feet of thr
Broadway columnists, who, whll-

they make their living off 'n th'i:
street Itself, have nevertheless con:
trlbuted to Its downfalL
^
Their widely syndicated column,"
have been devoted to describing
Broadway's fall and decline; to exposing the racketeering nlte club^•
and speaks and complaining of the
Collack of .amusemeritai therein.
umnists have been publicizing of
their abandoning the late hour ren^
deavous. they once frequentedi. An
obvious reaction has come from the
out-of-tov/ners.
It's
been no help tO' publicize
Broadway's fancy priced sp^ks
where Ifa ah eye toothe for a seldel
of beer and the eye for hard liquor.
Nor has it helped to. write of
Broadway's Increasing midway Ish-

,.

-

exiemptlon of $600 2ui(t one third of
the entire estate outright, Inasmuch
as tliere la more than, one child.
Her children are Cbaxlea Richard
Nixon, riow nearly five and" Charand trip ihe she Is going to fight
lotte Lou Nixon, 3* months.
"
.ness,.'
for mo.
^
GUTEATE
GBAVES
The principal advantages of Mrs;
^ Los Angeles, April 18.
A direct result of the hig street's
When Mr. Bowery said that about
Nixon's choice Is that she will get jost attraction,
Minneapolis, April 18.
aver the hotel
New high for theatrical wage
girl folend in real life I sank Into
my collar. Bad as I felt I had to claims before the labor commission They're even offering bargains in her share outrljght, receive $8,333 ticket brokers. Is the serious dlmlnthan under a life Income and Ishment of business, due to the dis_
company in a(more
iJteftk at Quantrolli and her came last week and totaled 50 com- cemetery lots.
The appearance of outrof-town trade.
ting AbeiwiU be- free to niarry again.

m

.

L

•

.

just like Scaramouche's do.
She paid wagesv Employers were hialn
didn't say anything. Just looked.
I have
been hiding in smoking ly of the deadbeat variety, admit
ting the legality of the claims, but
rooms ever since.
pleading no cash at preisent. Almost
all of the remainder couldn't be loSunday.
cated.
'W'e will be in Spokane tomorrow
morning.
After breakfast we reDorothy Sebastian's $1,475 claim
hearsed the act some more, just sit- against Mehdez-Bfernal Productions
ting and talking with "Tlllie In It.
and Dwaln Esper for $1,175 salary
Quantrelli doesn't say a Word to
for
an indie picture at the rate of
irie.
She Just looks that funny way,
Sqaramouche doesn't pay any at- $1,000 weekly was the top comtention to me any more, so at least plaint. Musicians and others raised
I get a break that way.
the claims against the Municipalities Light Opera Assn., producex-s of
"Sons o' Guns,' at the Carthay CirSpokane.—Monday.
', This Is enough to disgust a man.
cle by $1,250.
The act is a bigger sensation even
Remainder varied from picture
than it wag before and. 1 am being house theatre managei's and projecneglected.
All niy funny answers
tionists to 13 ballet dancers, studio
that I had with Moe Bowery have
been taken away from me and given cement workers, arid assistant dito Tlllie and people are laughing rectors. All film studio complaints
were against swlftie indie producers.
more at her than they are at ine.
If I didn't remember that I am an
.

Broadway
fashion,

other

The Boke (and Gab) of B way

.

.

I

and she Is just a home
would think I was a failure. I

girl
caii

It

become. In

lias

an 80%^

io%

are

local

its owri
'Tiu

place.

the strang'irs, but

means that Broadway mainly

Ik

self-supporting.

Condition of h'otels amply Justifies
the statement that citizens from
the west are remaining westerners.
Buyers, for out-of-town stores have

simmered

down

to

a minimum.

forwards the following: Showmen Comparison of figures shows that
consider themsielrea lucky these on March 21, 1932, 10 stores had
days if they own 3 door to keep the merchandise buyers in New York,
Hey ardor gave we courage,- 80
wolf away frorii.
compared to 82 for the sariae day
I .asked her for her hand.
3ho hunp her head and mnrmured low
In 1929 and about 40 In 1931.
Thnt such could never be.
'Various other cities are IncreasDescriptive.
I. siohed when. I discovered 'twas
Ig
as opposition to the Great
My verae she loved not me.
When Anita LaHott gets through ingThey have their gambling
One.
with them they say she leaves casinoa, which Broadway hasn't;
Oh! Was I hrolcen-hearled then,
Aiid d'd I tear my hair
therit too weak to- carry a torch.
their hlte. club's, speaks, roadhouse.«>,

Revenge.

/ icrote a. poem, to tny

Jo-ve.

—

.

v:aa lost.
And did I feci that
And mi out in des-pairT
And did I curse the poem that
Her lovely eyes had, seent
Like hell I did—I sold it to

A

AND WHEN

IF

*

By Harold M. Bone

'

actor

'sacniice

burial lots at

:

.

.

and a native

nite life—all but

Drondxcay maoa;ine.

(

socks, were, only footgear instead of

Young Man of Manhattan

the

stars,

arc Increasingly

.

th«»

shows.
Down- Merriory Lane,
Hollywood's film celebs and flli
I remember the old ' days when
columnists, constantly writing

.

cstal'

something that columnists take at lishing themselves for slghtseei
anybody and everybody.
and spenders. It means many nov
Sidney Franklin's Doiibte-Meader
When ham was only 10 cents a' look to the Pacific and not the At
and Then Mebbe
a nobody.
Portrait of a Man Talking About pound which reminds me that $12,lantic coa.st. ^
When I play my banjo now and
Himself.
000 was too much to pay for that
On Broadwaly the biggest cabarev
Mr, Bowery tells Scaramouche to
Dallas, April 18,
1 wonder if anybody ever reads act.
on the street sells a dinner and a
'
throvy: riie off the stage, TiUie coriies
Sidney Fi'anklin, bull sliriger deI remember lots of things— In fact- strip gal show for less; than the
up fi-bm the audience and yells that luxe, is gonna try the ball and tlio.^c other columnists. If they do,
why
time.
reason
of
everything
excf-pt
the
waste
ju.st
a
it's
one-time cover charge costs genthey better Tiot try to treat her boy
chain,
mebbe.
Sid brought .his
1 KtartPd to write.
friend that way. It winds up that
erally invoked;
she throws Scaramouche and Mr. fiancee, Edith Deutsch, Cleveland Things I N.ever Knew Till Nov.
Bowery off and then yells to me: artist-sculptor, to Texis so she
imprbvlng
method
of
the
That
Broadi»dy.
Verse
of
'Go ahead artd play!'
Spa Hdtel on Block
After that could get an eyeful of his technique broadoa.sting bj- placing a wet towel
one of those horn -hurdling
she has all. the funny answers with In
A chorine whose hmr^e was in lie.
Saratoga, April 18.
Mr. Bowery. It Is enough to make rarilbles at Eagle Pass. And to give over the head of the microphone Decided to work Mazda he.
Hhe sets her hooka for
"White Sulphur Springs Hotel on
would get better results if the towel
a man sick.
it the flash, toreador takes on two
wealthy
aenor-—
A.
Saratoga Lake, used as training
Tinie is all excited about being a bulls this time.
were applied to the head of the yow she dieella in a caatlt i/n Sp«,
headquarters by Jack Dempaey,
stooge, the poor little sap,
brOad('ia«;ter,
She
'\Vhether
Sid
gets
into
the
doesn-t know that you have, to be a
Gene Tunney, Benny- Leonard, PanOdd Bits from the Envelopes.
real actor before you can be a good Deutsch family depends on what
cho Villa and Frank Moran, arid
stooge, not Just a stooge that has Edith and mamma think of bull Add wSimi/ej.
From
an anoiiymous admirer: known to Times Squarltes who
The striiin \ctt him limp as a 'Thought you'd like to know about
all the funny aniswers.
She keeps fighting. Not announcing the altar
Wfn<-)iell-<''ai roIl handshake ..
As tlie headline in our paper concern- visit Kairatoga for the racing .sear.^^
asking me Isn't It wonderful and I'm date yet
son, Is to be .sold at auction under'
so mad I can't even talk to her. I'm
Two met enrbute to Europe thret tliG .ilog apijroached,. tli.e i;at'.s lail infr flpprcssion solution backed by foreclo.sure proceedings on May
sweiled like a columni.«i'.'i hoad ''i^arettt* manufacture!:,
Tift, Jealous but It makes me sorie
years ago.
which sponProperty,
owned for years by
Jn^t a girl from some small town
n'.?ht. .MIks
gue.«.ses
wlien
he
.sors a rival columnist On the air. Thomas C
Dutts Into a good act and takes all
Luther, pioneer himEarrymore J'luind .hf»r audience'' as Hearlin,? read: "Manra-Block Plan
ine funny answers.
berman of the Adirondacks, wa.'hard
to (U.ld us a handful of Ite
-v«',„.i,„
,„
TAKES
POISON
n'h«-i.=»^.,j»
«p
t.,
PIANIST
\v ones to Ihouaands of un
'.Ti.'es
She .should be home cooking for
.,
.
,
sold by him to New York interesl-....
..Im-j
.blastfurnace.
ci'i.-Qm
her folks.
Albany, N. Y., April 18.
employed".'. .And
this
from an in 19.^1.

what Moe Bowery is doing, he
giving Tillle all the funny-answers
BO people won't notice that she is

see

Transfer.

Is
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Di-<--s.sI>'r-I'fiiil
Disappointed iri lov'e, fli^rnai'd P'^s.siViIf un a Marie.
Whltenwn ada^^io.
Fiskj £7, dance band pianist, atSpokane. Tuesday.
with me and Tillifi tomptf-d suieide by taking poison in.
with me and Quan- front of a downtown drug, stove. Pepigidrns.
treui. From now on I
Hef+irmers w-ould have you beam the be.st
the Albany
stooge In the country working ju.^t He Is being treated at
hospital for burns about the mouth. ;,l|e-ve the Flower of Ameritjiin "y^outh
lor my Career.
Fisk has been playing with the is the rurnblossom.
1 felt kind of sorry for TDlIe when
Hendricl:
i told her
tl^at she bust into mv Rod Allen orchestra at the
act without being a.sked by me and Hudson hotel, Troy. He told police OrserVfl£ion,
because of that I wasn't going to his wife had obtained a divorce.
Izxy Koij.shu
our. favorite olown,

it

—

,

is

all

off
an(i it Is all off

.

.

!

i

'

:

Ohio schoolboy: 'iJear .So-rand-So:
In. our Knglish class we' recently
an e.i.say Avriting contest on' the

liiirj

j

"What Do- You Think of the
'Bolce (and Os^Is) of Broadway"
oolunin?'
Perhaps you will be intfrestPil
know that I won-.thc
conte.st \s:lJ\ i :>tiark of 98%.
My
tpat'her said I w'lniM liave been per-

I

fect o/ily

,
j

.•

'

|

1,'^ubjpct
i

j

I

hud a

'it'

iri

louiay.'

Baretti a Suicide
Louis Baretti, Broadway nlKht
club manager, committed suicide In
New York Anrll 17. Oecoased had
managed ilio iCmbassy and Atlantic
P.each cIuIjs.
His aotlon Is attributed to the
lo.'is of lil.s p().sitl'))i."s ifi both club."'.

42
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NewsTrom

die Dailies
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.financial, moral and physical ruin
which eventuated in his suicide. Mrs.
Donahue denies making any of the

MARTHA HAYS

Suit against the city of Troy,
Martha Hays, 68, .sist«i- of Will
N. Y., brought by Georgetta Uritla,
Hays, died "'at Good Samaritan hosdancer, dismissed in that district.
Court did not enter into the merits pital, Hpllywopdi April .13, following
an
abdominal operatipni.
tract -Nvlth Mris. Wallace requires Of the case, merely ruling that a
Miss Hays,: uhtil twQ years ago,
that her agent here must approve claim should hcLye b^en made within
90 days.
was a partner in the law flrni of
the cast;
Will and Hlnkle Hays, her brothers,
Theatre Guild announces road In Sullivan, Ihd,
Vlcki Bauih and Rachel Crothers
In a- huddle over collaboration on troupe of 'Mourning Becomes ElecShe came to Hollywood a year
a hew play which John Golden will tra' for two weeks at Alvin theatre. ag:o and for some time has been
New York,' headed by Judith Ander- assisting Will Hays in political
do in the fall.
son and Florence Reed.
matters. Burial was. at Sulllvah,
Civic Rep. playiers: wiil open next
Peggy Fears going to California
fall with 'Dear Jane," a, play about
WILLIAM J. BLOCK
Jane Austen. On her return trom to talk over /Saint Wench' with
Will J. Block, 63, died in Kansas
Helen
abroad, Eva Le GalUenne announced John! Colton,, its author.
Overwork assigned
Xiiliom,' but since then picked up Menken, who will pliay the lead next City April 12.
what she hopes w'H be another year, goes along..
as tlie immediaite cause of de&th.
Barretts.'
Block had, in the past 36 years,
•

for tdese

East

'

•

.

Armand Tokaytan,

oj the Metro-

politan, asks the ^r. Y. Supreme
Court to quiash the suit filed In 1926
.

by Varle Hawthorn, concert agent,
for ?2,579, claimed to. be a loan.
Tenor explains, that it was not a
loan but money advanced to bring
him to this country for concert
dates. Says he never got the concerts, so he filed a counterclaim for
.

$17,700.

;

____
&

U A R Y

claimed statements.

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pubweek in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
news items; each has been riswritteh from a daily paper.
lished during the

Tuesday, April 19, 1932

alleges that Mrs. Donahue declared
that she (Miss O'Roark) was a person of loose morals who led the late
James P. Donahue, her husband, to

JOSEPH y. CHARLES
Joseph V. Jharles, 48, president
of the, American Musicians' union,
unaffiliated organization, died sud.
denly of a heart attadk at hl.q home
.

in Chicago, April l4.

Charles /Has

been heaid of the outlaw musicians'
body for about 10 .years.

.

:

Widow and

.

nine childfeh survive.

,

.

.

ROBERT

:

KING

A.

Robert A. King, 72 oldest active

ember of the ASC AP, died in Kew
York April 13.;, Had Just flris=b^rt
listening in on
radio reception. of
iTi

-

is latest song, 'One Day in M.iy.'
Survived by the widow, two sons
and a daughter. \
;

_i

.Reed announce; acr
Macgowan
'Round Up,' which opened and managed Richard Mansli<?ld, Mrs
qulaition of the American and Brit-:
Last week burglar alarm at the closed the same week at the MaRdSS DAVID
Ish rights to Simon Gantillon's Capitol theatre, N. ;Y., accidentally jestic, N. Y., recently to be started Leslie Carter and Joseph Jefferson
Ross David, 70, formerVy an opera
'Blfur' for next season.
This time man- and was the first manager of the
set off and crowd blocked B'way again, April 23.
aged by Samuel Holman for Lex- Herald Square theatre, N. Y., -when singer, died in New York April 12.
until it^cQuld be muffled.
Marguerite Sylva to give single
that house was / chianired from- the. For the p?ist 35. years he had been
ington Post of American Legion.
perfonnahce of 'Carmen' at the
a vocal teachen
.
/
Evielyn Wilson, married recently
Apollb April 28.. Ohe-nlght standi.
Sidney
Survived by his widow,
Harmon, producer of
and being sued by Mrs. iFrancis
hia
mother, two sisters and two brothSaftran
for alienation, ^rs. Saff- 'Bloodstreani,' and M. C. Webster,
Henry M. Xudwlg, baker'is helper, ran also claims that. Miss Wilson actor In the productioni have col-,
ers.
who lost :his right eye when struck knows more of the wherieabouts of labprated bh a play, 'Before They
by a ball in a Yankees-Cleveland a bracelet than she does. Matter Ma,rry,' wiiichr Harmon hopes to put
In
of OutCHAS. H.
gaihe at the stadium in 1926, has up in West. Side court last week on in the 'fall.
settled his $60,000 damage suit for
Charles H.' Johnson, .72, vaudeville
'

.

.

.

•

•

'

.

Memory

JOHNSON

;

$300.

;

,.:

but Miss Wilson'was filling a date
Represented, by
Philadelphia.
iri:

^

.

Club hands

Theatre

its

i

annual

gold medal to Elmer Rice for his
•Counsellor at Law' as best play of
the season.

Carl Randall iahd Virginia Watson
be in thei Municipal opera
troupe at St. Ijouis this summer.
will

Jack Curley, sports promoter, going dramatic. Going to do Elmer
Gre<ensfelder's 'Bi-bomstickS, Amen,'
next fall;
"Death Straightens the Account,'

by Nicholas Rose, new author,
get a trybut in Flushing April 29.

to

counsel.

,

Ethel Carton, former showgirl, is.
asking for a. divorce from her husPolat, Negyi announces she will
band,' Douglas W. Murtha of the
marry a wealthy Chicago man this
Cotton Exchange. Peeved because summer.
he married Jacqueline Colbert, In
Chicago, without telling her ahyAdolph Pollock out as pres. of
thlng about it. He got his divorce
Peerless Productions, with Loy Gelwith. the same secrecy.. Suit is to ler
now assuming the title.
test the validity of Murtha's decree obtained in Ohio.,
Eddie Golden made gen, sales mgr.
Girl attending a picture show in
Philadelphia last week screamed
and cdmplained man sitting next to
her had jabhed a hypodermic into

her arm.
Mrs. Charlotte Nixon, In Philadelphia court, elects to take her widow's third of her late husband's estate

Instead

of

the

life

Interest

which prohibited her re-

wlllied her,

Choice also gives her
&,hout $8,000 more, and she gets it at
once.
Although he inade a will,
Nixon Nirdlinger died intestate*.

marriage.

Ground broken for new Madison
Sq. Garden stadium In liong lisland
City last week. Will seiat around
86,000.

abroad. WlU gotoReno to split from
Pred Goldsborpugh, wealthy huhby.

Band Wagon Players formed to
produce original plays for tryouts in
:

town and. suburbs.

.

David Vardi has done a Soviet
drama. Now In rehearsal.
Constance Collier unable to ap
pear In 'Hay Fever,' Boston, April
12,

owing

to

a cinder

in 'her eye.

No

show.

Robert V. Newman will produce
next fall 'The World Do Move,' by
Carrington A. Phelps.

RKO

has signed a contract ^flth
Amklno for first run on. all its pic

Pal and Benefactor

"roscahlni du^; here next Monday
(25) to lead musicians' benefit concert. Will return on the same ship
'
April 29.

Maurice Schwartz, who tackled
B'way early this season, is making
series of farewell performances
at the Folk?!, theatre, downtown, before going to Europe.
Balrber,

Monogram

Legit theatre group to Washington to appeat Monday (18) to fight

proposed admish tax.

advisor

,

to

D. Cravath, Metropolitan
Opera head, announces the Met. Is a
candidate for the $4,600,000 opera
house in Rockefeller Center. No action by directors yet and no conIrene Bordoni opens in 'Sleeping
Partners' at the Wilbur, Boston,

May

9.

:

Radio Pictures buys 'Moon and
Opal Powell, vaude dancer, asks Sixpence' by Somerset Maugham
court to make her husband, Albert for John Barrymore;
Powell, Jr.; circus wire walker, file
a bond of $2,600 to appear in. her
divorce action. Powell got a divorce
in Akron two years ago, but she
Coast
contends it is Invalid and seeks to
have this determined. Powell is with
the Ringllng show. When Mrs;
Lucille Collins, actress,' found not
week
last
Powell went to. the Garden
guilty on charges 'of drunk driving.
to serve the summons, Powell got Actress was arrested sevetal wieeks
a tip and stayed in the rigging until ago.
after the show, coming down only
when it was apparent that she was
Richard and Barbara Ann Blue,
son and daughter of the Actor, in
determined to outstay him.
Hollywood hospital recovering from
Theatre Guild now plans Lawson's minor operations.
The Pure in H^art' as its first fall
Fritzl Ridgeway sued for $2,640 by
production: I^wson wrote 'Procesthe Allen Hotel Supply Co,, for
sional.'
.

groceries

Alex Woollcott may be tn the. new
John Charles Thomas has heen Coward -Lunt play next winter. Part
given his next year's contract by the was designed for him by Coward.

WM. O'DALE
William O'bale,

supplied
Springs hotel.

to

her

Palin

73,

once a

star,

circus, equestrian, died In Bellevue

New

York, April 14; oli
pneumonia.
He created the' four
horse act but had been unable to
perform for the past 16 years.
Hospital,

.

Passed

Away

April 17, 193t

RALPH McALEER

HUGH IE

MATTY

JOEY

.

Ralph McAleer,

Orpheum"

.40,

theatres,

died there April

Paul

Binskyana' threatens to be one.
Olive Borden, former film actress
of the fall productions. It's by Len who's Mrs. Theodore
Stewarti parted
Smith and deals with a comic opera from her husband. Plans return
to
company taken over, by a bur-

tures for the Cameo.

actor, died April 9
at the Metropolitan 'Hospital," Welfare Island, from heart disease.
WIdo\y, Ellse Leslie, former vaude
actress; and a son, sUrvive.

JOB
LEBLANG
Who

picts.

tracts signed..

of Yale Drama

Phillip
dept, to be technical
Group theatre.

of

and burlesque

'8.

wner

of the

Parsons, Kans.,
He fractured

a fall down a stairway.
Survived by the widow, mdther,
brother and sister.

his skull in

Park. His last co;.nection
'The Student Prince.'

Survived by his
former Emma Marsh.

was with

widow,

KELLY

LORING

the

E;
Kelly,

Loririg E.

63,

actor and
Players,
April lO.

owner of the Manhattan

ALLIE BAQLEY SMITH
Allle' Bagley Smith, 43, who has His widow, a
dl^d In

been in the N. V; A. sanitarium at
Saranac Lake, died April 12. With
her husband, Frank ^mith. she

and Bagley, playing ner
in.

last aates

1929r

Her husband and three
Interment

survive,

sisters

Saranac

at

Lake.

ARTHUR ARMSTRONGArthur Armstrong,

died

47,

March

29 at the King's Park Hospital^ Long
Island.
He suffered a physical

breakdown.

Clayton, N.

Y.,

daughter and step•

daug^hter survive.

JOHN

E.

DREW

John E. Drew, one time dancer

.

Drew

and' Ethel Barrymore, died in
Seattle March 29.

Dr. Arthur A. Woods, 77,. researcli
expert for Douglas Fairbanks, died
April 11 at his home in Hollywood,
from bronchial pneumonia. Woods
had been associated With Fairbanks
since 1920 and prepar.ed technical
research details for all the star's
.

'

Armstrong had appeared in vaude- pictutes.
ville for a number, of yiears. Intei:Clive Meredith, 40, died in an Alment at Mt. Kensico Cemetery.
Survived by the widow and a bany, N. Y., hospital April 11, as
daughter.
last April 2
from since.

and has not been heard
Banks and his wife

In

Tender Loving Memory

of

.

recently returned to Hcflly wood from

London.

Mrs. Louise Bradbury, actress, to
Alexander Pantages ordered to
appear in court on charges of manto Dr. Kalioiizcs for an
Guy Standing will be seen in slaughter. Booked on hit-run charge pay $100 made
by the latter. KaJim Barton told by Supreme Court 'Cynara' on ^ the road, replacing when she struck J. Barrett and affidavit
llonzes had filed suit for $2,00&.
to show why he should not be held Henry Stephenson. Due to start out caused his death.
in contempt for failure to pay all
in July.
Mrs. Martin Flavin, wife of the
Nathalie Mudge, actress, granted
mony to Mrs. Otillia Barton, who
playwright, has received her pilot's,
obtained a separation from him in
Taxi dancers in N. Y. complain annulment of her marriage to
Mrs; Flavin was instructed
1926.
Claimed he is $2,700 In. ar- that depression and police super Charlies Morton, actor, when he license.
by her husband and a private
rears.
vision cuts their earnings. Down to failed to appear to contest the complaint.
Mrs. Morton will have aviator.$16-$18.
custody of their young daughter and
Edith King, who reibdntly closed
her stock In Columbus, is going to
Neighborhood Playhouse to have $100 monthly for her support.
the Lyceum Players, Eaist Orange a dinner-cabaret at Vanderbilt hotel
Hid-West
N. J.
Alexander Pantages sued for $2,000
Friday (22).

Philadelphia opera.

JOSEPH
LEBLANG
Husband and Father

.

"

Who

Passed

Away

April

17, 1931

.

Mrs.

Tillie

Leblang

•

by- Dr. C. p. Kallonzes for medical
held 20 minutes
Westchester Druma Assii. opens treatment administered. Kallonzes
(13) to per- its little play tourney April 20 at a,ssert's that Pantages owes himi
mit Gertrude Kappei; of the Met, to the CoUnty .Centier.
that amount for. X-rays, affidavits,
get aboard after her performance
treatments, etc. Pantages denied the
Michael Bohnen also a passenger.
Reported that C. B, Cochran's charge iahd cross -filed papers to retrlve. $167 that he loaned the Doc,
visit, to U. S. Is to lay plans to proHelene Costello back from Europe duce on Broadway. 'Helen* will be
last week. Still Intent on a divorce done next October -with Erla'nger
Oliver Morosco ordered to pay
from Lowell Sherman.
$762 to Harry Bird, theatre ownejr,
participation.
for a note owed him since 1929,
Rose Vallikette changes, her legal
Adrienne Morrison, mother of the
Jiame to June Knight, which she Bennett girls, Is contemplating a
Hoot Gibson will hold his annual
uses on the stage. By order of Ni return toi the stage.
rodeo May 1.
Y. Supreme Court.
Robert Orth, actor, sued for $20,r
Doran, Ray artd Hewes will try
Dorothy Bryan, chorus girl, swal
out two plays with the. Wharf Playt 000 by 10 children of Mr. and Mrs
lowed, poison by mistake in her apt. ers; Provincetown, this summer.
Samuel McCoy. Latter were killed
last Thursday.
when their auto collided with that
Fixed up by, an
ambulance surgeon and out of
Metropolitan. Opera season next of the actor's last May.
danger.
year will be 16 weeks instead of 24
Hal Mohr, cameraman, sued by
at lesser prices; Makes it a $7.70
Ethel Barrymore tells Toronto at top at the b; o. and $6.50 by sub
his wife, Clara Mohr for separate
maintenance and for an allowance.
a luncheon she won't play there scriptlon. Season opens Nov. 21.
again because no one came to see
her. Made the same threat to Buf
Fred Beetson to wed Mabel John
New motion for a bill of particu
falo once, but she "went back.
son April 27. Bride was a former
lars ill the suit of Jane O'Roark
former showgirl, against Mrs. Jessie exec in. the Producers' Association
Fay Bainter and Frank Conroy Woohvorlh Donahue, brings out
Gladys Frazin, .wife of Monty
selected as leads for Wallace's 'Man that Miss O'Roark is suing for
Who Chknged His Name.' Con $100,000 for slnndor. Miss O'Koark Ranks, mysteriously dis."»ppeared

Liner

New York

after sailing time

Wed.

.

Gangland worked overtime around
Chicago during the primary election.

Etta Leblang Rosenstein

Dorothy Leblang Leventhal

Capitol Press, publishing the Chi-

cago 'Globe,' was wrecked by hood-

lums who carrl ^d away an entire
edition of the. paper.
Sheet had
been attacking the alleged gangland
affiliations of a candidate.

Adele Lebiang

.

the result of injuries sustained in

Omalia PlayhoUse put on a one- ah auto accident April 9.. Was the'
owner of radio station WSYR,
a performance Syracuse, N, Y.
of 'The Royal Family.' First time
the theatre has put on a sketch.
Father, 66, of Frank Newhtan,
Fox -West Coast exec, died after anLone, gunman grabbed $100 from
home in
the boxoffice of the Warner Avalon illness of three years at his
Services
Los
Angeles, April 13.
while doorman and patrons stood by
were held the following day.
acter about Hollywood, 'On the Lot,'
in conjunction with

•

With 80% of last year's subscribers renewing, St. Louis Municipal
Opera will start the season off June
6. .Has 11- production lined up..
There will be no Jury trial on the
stock question of the Fawcett Publications of Minneapolis. Mrs. An
toinette Fawcett was denied her
motion to decide whether she. is a
(Continued on page 62)

Ray C. Berry, 42, who pperatccV
Tex,, died
there April 7 'of Injuries received
in the World War.

two theatres at Norman,

Winfield Blake, husband of Mabel
Auber and partner with her in n
theatrical

cdstume

shop

Francisco, died there April

in
1'.;^

Sh"

-

'
,

.

AprH

Tuesflay,

19,

Al Po^aij^^VS
'
wood.

from Holly

The Hulbcrts with an American

Paris

noons.

partment.
jiX

SacWn yearolne

heavily

for

Wilfrid Hoare in hiding.
Russell Hltt back to -Detroit.
Peg6;y O'Neil on the boulevards.
Mary EUIs getting a few gowns.
Cliff Fischer leaving the hoispltal.
More indiea: cropping up every
.

.

Hia p^blisljere looking for ElUot

yaui's atlc*ress,

\

:

Sid Kerit.JiflS one of the blgrsest

town.
trekkins to Europe
I>in Shuster
montli.
In antoher
on Broaa;way with
jflie Sbea hack
spring outfit.
a, full
jQhn BineUng'a infected foot and
dogie.
barklne
jijed Bradna.*s

ofllocs in

'

Plenty exclusive

jjolf

day..

.

Le-

..

ia beginning, to
.

Joe

Zelli

King.'.

Mai

preparing "Vagabond
•.
'.
,
^
Vaucorbeil a Parisian
••

.

de

.

again.

Comptoh driving

Betty

the

to

Riviera.

Noel Coward is coining over to
dene Sola with a bandagie around
see pals..
noodle. Kothing seHQus.
Louis Kova has the blondest hair
Hel^n l(ynd Ifeaves for Hollywood In Paris.
today (Tuesday) on prospect.
:
Herb Howe writing he'll be back
'Company that runs the Autoniats In spring.
wported best year yet for 1931.
Splnelly playing ai dual role in
Setters
play.
twin
Irish
new
Hardy's
Bill
Harry Pilcer getting ready for
we clu:iatene4 Brandy and Soda..
new
revue.
Auditlona at Br langer's thrice
Hclene Costello hppes a Broadway
ireekly for "Vincent Younaana' revue.
appearance.
Stepln Fetchit will probably go
Marcel- de Sano recovering from
Into t^o negro musical at- the Llb- appendicitis.
\'
'erty.^'
Walter Morosco not so pleased
gani Katz pi'obably won't T>e able with Europe.
Paul Robeson in a, huddle with
\i) shove oif for Eyrope until after
^

tjie

:

.

.

,

.

Jttiyi.

.

;

Miaurice Tourjieur talking about
Shaving of salaries reports Er-i
V
l^mger offl.ce didn't touch the minor gangster films.
' employees.
Mi Wolff, formerly of Ufa, cutting
Ingram picture.
dad,
after
recuperWeiman's
Rita
jbskine «. big figure at
Mou
Ivan
In
New
iatlng all winter in Arizona,
the night clubs;
Jork again*
Kitty .Gordon is expecteid oyer for
Bud Gray is looking fqr backing her aiinual Test.
around George
of a new play
Marguerite d' Alvarez going to
.

:

.

Sacha Gultry.

-

.

•

.

.

•

.Washlngtoh,

America

in- fall.

'

.

•

•

.

Is

post-card

Roland Young visiting

city

on

first

turn fromTKolty w&oi

.

;

.

.

,

publicists.
American Woman's, club.
Ben Stein laughed when reading
Giro's opening not too hot. Waitfrom coast, on 'Murdered ing for Dick Barthelmess.
which he presented here as
Lloyd Corrlgan being asked to
•Black Tower.'
parties by «x-HollywoodItes.
Dave Wolf, Coast cabaret entreJed Harria being approached for
preneur, vacationing, here, and -eh a Paris American company^.
'Elephant on the Roof is the
route back to Hollywood with stop-

notice

-

.

-

,

.

'

"

.

,

.

.

latest bolte in Montparnasse.
home.
Enid Bennett doesn't car^ if she
Helene (Mrs. Monte New Orleans)
Samuel had two of her oil paint- never sees Holly wood again.
New Bagdad frying to fiU their
ings accepted for exhibition at the
first few days with deadheads.
Grand Central Palace.
Erwin Marks an inveterate first
Sam H. Harris and Max Gordon nlghter at new all-night joints.
the Frollckers for the Prlars' show
Jean Cartan, 25, a promising comat the Met, with Danny Dare and poser, dead after a long Illness.
«. H. Burnside doing the staging.
Suzanne Delve playing another
'Death Valley' Famum collected American In hew Bourdet show.
his first royalty. 16 bucks, «n those
Louis Evans Shlpman may have
trlok post-Cards showing the old another play done at the Odeon*
desert explorer almost in the nude.
Anybody from Hollywood is entertained by Hex Srhlth In Madrid.
_ Thfi Fted Mclsaacs will westward
ho via a. slow Panama Mall steamer
Don Wilson here from winter in
Ui order to take in some obscure Berlin and going home In summer;
South Aniericah iibrts they htlven't
Theatres closing for one evening
seen.
cost everybody b.ut the cafes money.
That Lou Clayton-George Jessel ..American Legion to shepherd
tiff at the Friars wag the climax of French vets for a visit to America.
Gordon Poll.ock getting ais many
a peeve Claytoh .had been carrying
.ovejr a remark passed by Jessel at chateaus .as possible in his Dunning
.

shots.
the Palace.
Botiffes Parlsiens placing inserts,
'Bloodstream' at the Times Square ih Sacha Guitry's Madeleine prois a heavy all-maleoprlson drama.
grain.
Gag. around last week was the Fox
Cat show .opened in Paris ex.was buying It for Janet Gaynor and
tensively patronized by Amerlcaii
Charles Farrelh
mamas.
„All receiving invites to Hal
Ai Mangan's
Carlton
.Francis
•tiornes getaway get-together not 'Tiller girls gone to Spain to support
oiuy paid for a collect
telegram but Argentina.
Maurice Barbour is going to keep
« '^il *l3o found himself 'chaix-man*
or the Invitation committee. Thus apartnicnt here and try to sell Hola»i
were chairmen and couldn't lywood property..
equawk.
Grock held over at the Cirque
RKO his sent Bill Williams, who Medraho and postponing 'an en.
oas been tbfr circuit's explCitatlon gagement abroad;
No new picture releases this,
Mpresentative in Cleveland, in advance of 'Symphony of Six Million' week, except the dubbed version of
Par's 'City Streets/
lor its Washington
opening April 23.
Crowds at Place Blanche watchClub is going outside for ing the 'Crois de Bols' "lighting disr
„„^^-;
sviests of honor
speakers for tho j)iay on tbo Moulin Ilouge.
'oi'Um luncheon!? at the club evcrv
tiuclllo Watson and Can-oil Maclupsday. First not nttachPd to the
Comas to. do the second act Troni
.

.

Mulroonfy. slat/'O.to bP guest
forum Tuosday (1'6)..

•Kallon Ans;6ts' fur a party.
J.ioroliiy Fariiu.m gulng back
.

Hollywood;

.

,

because

-

.

.

!

.

.

.

:

.

she

'

to

.csn't

.

.

<

.

Royftl Stage Co;, Ltd.*
scandal.'
Morrison all set for the racing Former actors of the company, un-i
employed nowi are trying to work
co-opera.tlve.
Jack Chalmeirs battling with the
Band, principally composed of
engineer.
Ernie Stone's positively last ap- Dutchmen, is a feature in Tuscblnskl's cabaret* 'La Gaiete^
pearance.
Jaap de.
Harold Moon organizing bunch of Vries, brother of the famous Dutch
trumpet virtuoso,, is leader.
orchestras.
Charlie Dornberger still wearing
There are now two Dutch comsame size hat.
panies making^ native news reels,
Montreal Symphony $300 out of Proftltl at the Hague and Polygoon
at Haarlem. Ufa also Is giving mor^
red for season.
Jim Adams still cashing In. This attention" to a Dutch news reel.
time on magic.
biz.

Bill

Tbe Hague

season.

By M. W. etty-Leal

off in Chi, his

Morjpi-

;

,

-

.

.

.

.

.

"f

.

irT

.
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Norman HiHson now doing, stuff
forOdham's.

More than 1,000 entries for tango
'Hell Divers' biggest b. ©. smash
competition of theatrical mag.
hei'e for years.
Norman Walkoiv coming home
comedian, got
Aladar.' Sarkadi,
from
the Sudan.
Order of Merit from the. Regent.
Mrs. David Sarnbft seeing the
Paul Fejos, picture director, hoinc
an to go through Chinese- Japanese from. Holly ytood, victim of banquets. sights of London.*
Four
gossip writers here living
^
front during Clash.^
Radio performing taken ut» in the free In one supbr hotel.
Sayag declaring a year's mora- curriculum
of Stjate Academy of
Only one. London ball player In
torivim. meaning that his creditors
:
Art.
Stase
this year's- All-England team.
.for the next year will have to bo
Jeffovy Bernerd with a pearl tieXiferinl, magician,, married Many!
good and take half of 1% per riibnth
Kiss, ingenue of Szeged, theatre, who pln and an American siin tan;
on their $680,000 claims.
Harry Lachman taking flashes of
will go in for magic.
Woek^^end trains to Szeged and the Ghetto oh Sunday morning.
Shayle Gardiner now hot sb sorry
Australia
other provincial centers at onehe missed ICad in 'Julius Caesar,'
quiarter of usual fare.
Nan Blakstone around In Rolls
Thirty-two Budapest and thirty
Winter soon.
Rbyce and staying at the Savoy.
two provincial teams .competed in
DanCe hails open.
Gus Elen's wife dangerously ill,
natiorial brldge contest at Easter.
Howard Frank a.rrlve5.actor cancelling vaudeville bookHenry Bereny, well-known com- ings.
The Fullers backing revues.
poser, died here siuddeinly. Hia moist
Berhle Freeman for America.
Jack Paine broadcasting to Amer>
popular operetta was "Chou-Chou." Ica In the middle of the London
Vaudeville clicks In Melbourne.
Sari Faludl, actresSi got five night..
•Barrets of Wlmpole Street' still
months' prison sentence for kiUlng
high.
Eighteen English visitors at a
'Blue Roses' now; In 5th week and a man while driving her car \vlthout French seaside hotel, last week.
.*
a license;
capacity.
Usually 1,500.;
Balogh Janesi, Gipsy band leader,
John W, Hicks leaves this month
Oracle Fields playing a few
said to have Inherited 10,000,006 pen- vaudeville dates early May, and
for New York.
'A' class stations niay use spon- goes from American uncle, Eugene back again to pictures.
Trbssler, Chicago.
sored advertising programs.
Val Parnell says English and
Sydney bridge pageant to; be
No more beauty contests. Mag- American acts each accusing him of
azine which sponsored 'Miss Hun- partiality to the others.
greatest in history of State.
'Sidewalks of New York' failed to gary' elections now -offers trou^seiau
Cutest dressing roorh Is Conprize for 'ideal wife.'
get much for Greater Union.
."jtance Carpenter's, at the Aldwych,
Frank Thrlng of 'Eattee* Studios
Society women on the lookout for specially designed by her.
9oats. a $60,000 company
for film jobs can't establish any moro bridge
John
Southern
experimenting
"*
production.
clubs because they are crowding vaudeville at the Collihs'a, Islington,
Fan mags at iO cents find ready each other off the pavement. N«!W with Henry Sherek booker.
sale over here. 'Satevepost' retails stunt Is lending libraries.
General Critchlcy. the greyhound
at 25 cents.
owner, plays down to scratch at
FTartk V. kennebeck wlU have
SunHIngdale, the Prince's, course..
chargie of Paramount exploitation
GIna Malo was the guest of Mr,
Mexico
in New Zealand.
and Mrs, Charles Cochran for th6
Queensland, theatrei is running
opening of hia new TrecaderO sup"Palrtiy Days' and 'Transatlantic' on
per show.
duty Gardfenas, young Mexican
the one bill for 25 cents.
Dorothy Stone and Charles ColWirth's Circus comeia to town for song . composer, shot dead irt a lins due here In August for
the Inannual ^how. Attraction sure to do brawl. He had worked in several ternational dance convention, held
Hollywood niade films.
well over the Easter holidays.
in Buxton.
National Pawn Shop, government
Harry Musgrove arrives from
China. Says loCal war repsonsible hockery, advertises, it makes liberal
for closing RKO activitiea over loans on automobiles, ;lewels, musi
cals instruments, firearms, and the
therOi
WllliSmson-Tait say. that tlieir like. Lines foi'ming right and left
By Max Tak
Town has horse racing again,
opera seadoni will cost them in the
vicinity of 4E 60,000.
Seats will be after a lay off of nearly 25 years.
Arena Circus did not do so wdl
scaled from $2 to 76. cents. Season Thoroughbred performing on a mile
last
month
at Rotterdam.
track near the civil .ialr port. Part
six. tq eight weeks.
Meneelberg, symphony director,
Ken Hail given the sole produc- mutuels, with fair to middling play
celelwated his 61at anniversary.
tion charge of Greater Union The- Grand stand, 35 cents.
Clnenia bqsiness 1« not so good
Charlie Lawrence
atres' newsreel.
Historical 'Juarea and Maximildoes the chatter for newsreel along ian,' which was once presented by here^ German films are growing In
lines of Graham- McNamee.
the New York Theatre Gulld» Is popularity.
Shows playing New Zealand in holding forth here at Teatro Fabre
Rotterdajoa exhibitors protested
^ '^Sr^^ini^t^^tf'^W^AUoii leatband
Glelch circus as foreign
k;t mr»i^a n
J
serfsTeir, ''^'^In^iiilP^if&'J^f^^F^
of Youth,' rrho Champ,' 'Waterlob
Controviersy aa to Just who wrote
Jan Maandag^ died here at 84. He
Bridge,' 'Oapitain Applejack,' 'Street the song Is going on between the was famous as a leading Dutch
Scene' and 'The Millionaire.;
Brazilian foreign minister and the stage decorator.
It looks; as though Greater Union Mexican ambassador to. Brazil aver
Felix Bressart, the German screen
will take over some of the lesser 'La Caslta' ('The Little House')
actor, -will appear in a revue during
Williamson- Talt theatres in other Foreign jnlnlster hold It's the. work July at the Amsterdam Municipal
States and replace road shows with of a Brazilian; Mexican envoy oth
theatre.
talkerig.
Stuart F. D<^yl,e. told 'Ya-. erwlse.
t)utch groups are planning twof
ri^ty' he was anxious to extend the
cinemas (1,800^ seat*) for Amstercircuit.
dam.
Financiers,,
however, aay
Hoyta buy all M-G-M product for
there are enough already.
nabes. Previously Hoyts ran M-G-M
Montreal
In the Tuschlnskk show many
In all. their ace houses, but with
Americaris score. Among these' the
M-G-M swinging over to> Greater
l»-year-old American singer Ella
B. M. Garfield with grippe.
Unlorit Hoyta. switched to ParaLogan and the Four Queens..
H. Kaufman out of hospital,
Evidently
mount and Warners.
Papers call the bankruptcy of the
Hotels cutting rates for week-end
working agreement arrived at.
•

'

Coririne Griffith sorry shei .ever
Those London ties Lynn parnol said 'rio^ mor« films.'
toought hack, plus the doeJie picked
Lido Manzont going to Hollywood
up In Berlin that doesn't under- next month for M^tvo.
fttand English.
Ed. Perkina- over from Hollywood
Hal Home, U.A. p.a., to the Coast promoting new dancer.
Raquel Meller going back to cabla the Pres. Lincoln Saturday to
«t^ three weeks reorganizing the aret where she started..
Guido Nadza. back from selling
©oast pub. dept.
scenarios in Hollywood.
Robert Giraniils, ex-dramatic edTod Robbins entertaining on his
itor of the.
'Graphic' and Lew arrival from New York.
Straus have merged forces as freeHerbert Garrlck entertaining the
lance

Alive'

Paddy CUrstHlrs sold a siript to
his old man.

est

Gustave .Qulnson, actor of Itouffes
Parlsiens and Palais Royal, besides
being a local J'oo lleblang, given a
dinner for his 30 years In the shew
business.
Christine Dlemer getting a year's
contract with. Reuter's. in Singapore for being' only newspaperwom-

.

vacation in six years..

itnOw th^i
in Japan.

.

.

/

-

Eddie McEvoy Is Working night
Ruth Gordon has riot been In Paris
and day lately, with no time for sqt for. a long time.
cial exercise.
Maurice Rostaiid approving of
Al Zugsmlth, the Wlitteman agent, 'Broken Lullaby.'
Rubye do Remer at opening of
wears tan shoes with his. tux. It's
new. Montmartre.
a gag with, him.
Bricfctop stayed In., country when
There's a bid in for the type
everybOdystruck.
ftriter on which Val Jjewton wrote
novelist
and
Pierre
BillQtey,
•No Bed of Her Own,' best seller.
Joi»mallst, 46,. dead.
the
sports
'Mirror'^
Dan Parker,
Norman Matson a lone figure at
star, buying a, yacht.; Benies he noon at the Select.
l>lans pushing anybody overboard
Beulah Livingstone in one of
Gill Dennett of. the tailcers Is the those smaller hatsi
daughter of Dave Kramer (Krainer
Dubbed version Qf 'City Streets' is
and Boyle) and is iter pappy happy! attracting attentloA.:
Irvin Misirks lunching with Mr.
Intended revival of Geo. M. Cohan's 'Song and Dance Man' slated and Mrs. Fred Niblo.
Jean de Limtir is not so sure now
for Chicago with Ronald Brian is
about Challapln film.
off.

Kreenian Bernstein

•

.

auto.

to do with her after•

.

Grand .VateV

fade.

acluba will

neoept strahgerq'^ green fees.

-

London
C.

ocle.

know what

PUI FleWs In the clrcua press dethe Coast,
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Graham on the siok list.
Edmvind Gwenn threatens a mon^
J.

Coast fliMl*

*»K tQ t)i9

denly.

•

VARIETY

.

pob Sp*rKs
'
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CH A TTE

Broadway
bia,ck

ME

1 I

1932

Bobble Hind and his Jazz Boys
In

new

revue.

English Folk Dance and Song Society maklrig; i hit.
Polish pianist, Zygmunt Dygat, a
pupil of Paderewski, her6.
After all <the Goe.the memorial
stunts, now- Haydn Is in tte lime:

'

light.

.;

-

French composer, Maurice Ravel,
Coldest knd snowiest April this
conducting and lecturing. quarter century.
soprano, Cleora Wood,
Colonel Moore with a packet of
niew gags on cruise.
Theatre spring season opened by
Phil Maurice banking on big tourMax Pallenberg, the German actor, ist biz arriving ih May.
touring Holland In 'Grumpy,' with
Odd damage case still cropping up
his Own company.
on Laurler-Palace disaster.
The world premiere of "Wenn die
Federlgo Poland getting furlough
klelnen Vellch9,h blueheh,' by Rob- from Can. Press for degree.
Everybody hoping gdvernment'll
ert Stolz, johducted by composer,
sold
out
House
sensation.
a
was
hit local ethcrltes swift kick..
weelcs ahead.
Censors finished slashing 'Frankonie
of
the
deLatest stunt of
enstein,' which is now paLSsed;
pairtment stores Is making records
Larry Stephens dickering for
of customers' voices in gramophone '(3i"and HolPl' at His Majesty's.
department.
It
la
ah old one
Some of the nite club running
everywhere else.
cent-a-dace gag to bring 'em in.
Prefect of Police In Paris, MonBeginning May 1, three nabes cersieur Chiappe, here to study traffic tain and likely two others will close
Found noise by taxjs for summer.
regulations.
and private cars With, horns was
Howard CohoVer putting 'One
worse than In Paris.
Hoiir With You' in French over at
Einstein, back from U. S., spent a Imperial after English version at
day In Holland. He was recognized Palace.
.everywhere. He asked a hotel porArmy, Navy, Government, vvetcrter how he knew him. Answer wa.s, ans and Imperial Orders Daughters
'From the Newsreel.'
of Empire all uniting to put over
-.J

here,

•

American

Buenos Aires

also here.

By Harry Goldflam

'

.

.

Columbia opening «A Dangerous
Affair' at Real;

:

.

-Platinum Blonde' cleaning up. fal
second and third runs.
Cine-Theatre Astor, latest de luxe,
.

.

right

opposite

Palace, announces
opening May 4; Will feature Warners and First Nat.
Cine Monumental, big popular
house in center/ runs on grind from
11:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. at pop. prices.
Then on to past midnight regular
.

show.
Osso, PatherNatt-n, Vandal and
Delac Fills announce fusion of interests locally under title 'S. A.
Franco -American
de
Clnematografia.'

,

'Frankenstein' reopens the Porteno theatre, entirely rebuilt, about
end April. U's report from Chile
says Opening of 'Frankenstein' a
smash.
Princess Juliana, heir apparent, 'Sunshine .Susie' at Palace.
went with her father, the Prince
Mayor of city has prohlWted a
Sophie .Stewart ends 7,500-mile
Consort Henry, to sec Verlcade In tour U. S. and Canada by being shot fJorman film called in Spanish 'Se
'HamlPt,' In which the actor cele- shaking hands with Douglas llayhes, iiccefiitan ballarlnas para Sud Amerbrated his silver jubilee.
engineer of h'-r train, on arrival ica.'
Film based on troub1'>!i ol
Dcsfiite protests by artists and here.
Vl'>nnese operetta troupe, published
cinemas, circus filelch is slIU tourSix hiihd>'Cfl cxof-utlvos, oUlolals In 'VariGty,' whloh went broke here
in^' Holland.
Circus hold.s ] 2,000 and staff wit down to banquet and and mombors dissolved.
Aiiothoi
seals .and the own"!'- fontrlbutos- danfr? at lilalto fJanlf.'ris to wcloomo local-marto, 'Xo llores madrefita'
•pai't
of takiii.ifs to Dutch lUOinf rftii:-n .fif fl'-orfjf XIoola-M, Wcdix-s-. ('IJiin't. f-ry, litlli' Mother) can only
.

.

.

'

'

.

rommiitcf'.

.l!iy

(-0;.

•

be .shown to

;idiilt.<j.

.
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Hollywood
Kam. Mintz about

to

become a

father again;
Russ Maijnris Bolfcd a
74 on his blrtfiday.-

memorable

Blancharde
gone Beverly

Former

is

another

agency

has

turned

Hills.

bootlegger

hair-growlnp expert.

.

Skects Gallagher back at Parafcir one picture.
Helen Twelvetreies has her mother
here fcfr a two months' visit.

mount

:

loop

'

'

•

'

.

'

.

•

way

eration,

Marie Marx' knitted bathing suit
lias helped start a run on: yarn ;Jn

•

local sliops.

Virginia ZanuCk's

.

baby, aged

sik months.

Eddie Rubin looking out of one
glass; .other optic is
sty-stricken;
John Atier now an exec with National Motion Picture Productions,

roscrcolpred

Mexico

City.

Clark Gable is burning over John
Decker's caricieiture of himself in a
current, majg.

Travis Banton, Paramount fashion
creator, convalescing after losing
£he appendix.
Ma,ury O'Hearn, treasurer of the

John

to coast.
MorriS;^ Silver

:

.

.

motoring

to

New

Holdeh

having

,

•

Curran theatre, San Francisco, said
to be in town.
Qveriieard outside the 5 and 10:
*If a man only had a lit(;le cash
r—boy; oh boy!'
Monkey used on a Paramount' set
took a bite of Harpo Marx's arm.

over item of $18.
Reg Callow, formerly with Caddo,
ofncially associating with the
MacQua,rrie Brothers.
Richard Bradshow, Foster and

Is

theatrical

manager

in

Portland, Hollywoodlng.
Forrester Harvey, black and blue
over his job in 'The Killer,' says

Now

Frances
weekend.

.

home

Shelley
,

Dorothy Tehnant into the Savarin
floor

show.

;

92 vacant, stores

lywood, going places withJ Pet6r
Ruric, the writer from Cannes.

Sam Mintz swears he saw on a

"

.

:

.

unit prop main's list 'One
picture of Custard's La:gt Fight.'
Liemert Park theatre opens April
21 with Harry Woodin, iformerly
with .Fox- West Coast, as manager.
Ci'avats pow in the Jewelry class.
,

:

"

stage, following wife's death.

F. E.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

Providence

.

By

Convention of United Chui'ch of

eration.

Friends of Davey Miller gavfe him
a blowout on taking over LIndy

Canada clergy seore increased

liquoi'

.

.

Fred Lovett's

rlum for health.

.

i

-

Ham- Storln dolrig nlcely in the
sign business.

.

i

Lew

.

.

:

.

Many local radio performers! and
four orchestras featured by 'Home
Beautiful' exposition at Auditorium.

By M. H< Hantmer

Fourteen thousand warrants for

Connecticut

river,

flood

holds

the

Lowell Thomias hit

Chicago over

that auto accident.

Harold H. Malohey has a car that
he can brag about.
Vic Plant has gone back home to
the old homestead.

Reno

Lyons pfflce, and William
RCger Q. Williams, trans-Atlantic
former Keith booker, hav6
hopper, gets divorce decree.
opened an agency.
Reno set gaga by press anriourice
E. D. Patterson, former assistant
ment that Norriia Talmadge coming
mana.!jev of the local Qrpheum un
der. Fri^nk W. Vincent; is an asso
here for divorce.
elate in the Gardner and Vincent
Hoover has. Nevada Republican
delegation of ten tct national convention all sewed up.
'

.

Jean; Justyn,

Ruth

a.

Hill, and.Rollo
one-acter repertory

Slump

'

sketches.

.

Gary Cooper's father

is

waiting

instruct six delegates to national
convention for Franklin D. Roose-

fpv those 60 wild animal .skihs his
son, shipped from Africa. He's also

trying to
cost to
In a

In gariibling license fee col-

house stages. Robert lections put crimp in city treasury.
writing
Davis
the Drop is $2p;p00 year under estimate.
Nevada Democrats getting set to

flgux-e

out liow

mount them.

much

velt,
Fill

it'll

.

ispUntcr.s.

Widener

.

gets

decree

arid

takes ex^member of Washington
Danish legation for airplane ride to

.

to ]have the Para
mount personnel siipport the studio
eatery, Sam Jaffc has sciit out an
appeal together with the announcement of u new 30-ccnt plate lynch.
Hbcrty Party, one of those, po-.
llcical minorities nobody ever hears
.nbput. has a Motion Picture club.
Marshall Field, not Chicago, is
chairman; Joseph Halloran,. secretary.
Liberty Party is for 'Coin'
Hurvey to succeed Hoover.
lOleanor Barnes blu.shingly explained tarcllncs.'s at the Leo Carrlllo
luncheon by a visit to the lecelvIng hospital for the oxiractlon oC
drive

L; A.

"

Rodeo promoters lieaded.by Sam
Garrett told to .show financial ability by business men before going

ahead with propbsctl show..
Harry Bunnisti'r. still taking box•

,

ing lessons arid doing wrestling for
oxercl.sc. Fined $5 for parking 16cylinder bus too near fire plug.
JShako \ip in nianagement Riverside hotel flnd.s Charle.s J. Sadleir.
on street and Alvah Wilson, late
of Ne\V York, boasliig establishment.
Twerity-orie- dry.
law padlocTi
oases sot in federal court Tor, April
She had tried to squeeze 21. Pluoo.s inoluila New Yoi:k Club.

.liotween 'a fat man and
the 'Ni?>Ys' ortlce.
n.Tniia Lloyd claims

a desk
tbnt

In

:

I

.

Livingstone Cow Slied
and Rox.Club, JpinL operated by ilortefiinci liplle

his I.K;iy .syndicate.

Farrcll are

.

vice.

Paa-amotint has revived organlog.
Dick Betts at the con-

feature; -with
sole.

,

.

Ntiar l yiiil of t ire newly imtllr; high
schools In town, have up-to-date

sound equipment.

of

•The Devil Passes,' at the Carltoh,
succeeded only in drawing the high
hats, despite the heavy billing.
Opposition from local clergymen
has forced Capt. George Cotvan, po-.
lice censor, to; veto beauty contest

sheriflE's office.

Demise of Foster &: Waldo miisio at Modern theatre.
stoVe means Symphony orchestra,
•Variety's' Providence mugg has
Auditorium and others must find been made regular crick of "The
new loop box-office.
News-Tribune,' to succeed John J.
'Aunt Hattie's International Black Sulilvari, Jr., who goes radio for
and White -Revue' moved from Gay- sheet.
.

ety, stock burlesque house, to ftock
'Twb eggs for a jit—any style' Garden Ballroom, road house jiist
downtown restaurant win- outside city.
Ottawa
St. Mark's, city's riiost exclusive
dow.
Stevenson and Frank have hopes Episcopal church, ran newspaper
Parsons will -reopen sometime with aids announcing appearance of RichDon, Staplejon threw party for
ard Harrison of 'Green Pastures'
I6glt.
^
trapshooters pf Eastern. Canada.
Foreign films flop at Princess, cast at Sunday afternoon services,
Harry Sedgwick has resigned
Martin Kelly, Publix publicity
downtown, returns to American
Famous Players. Canadian
head, switched from Twin City top from
films.
Corp.
Publix-Allyn may try a bi-weekly assignment to handle St. Paul
Ray Tubman Is now the manager
vaudeville
or
presentation pro- houses, with Don Chambers, Nortli- of tho Capitol, Regent and Imwest division explolteer, taking over
gram.
perial.
Hartford, Eastern league baseball, his duties.
Paddy Nolan arranged free cab
opens within week. Sunday games
service for Avalon patrons during
this year.
run pf 'Taxi.'
Columbus
Jerry Callahan, Regal manager,
Toriimy Gorman is back from Calformer Paramount exploiter, prefers
lente as secretary of the Corinaught
By Walt Harvest
to be called 'Jack.'
Park Jockey Club.
Bill Gallagher, Rialto mariager,
Charlie Bamford, erstwhile proAl
Redman
his
feet.
off
dead ringer for. Rudy Vallee, enijectionist, survives more of the gouge
Ike Libson frequent .visitor..
barra^sed at timies.
and grunt matches as z'eferee.
Al Rosensweel; works every night
New Haven railroad announces
Oscar Hanson, general manager
lowest excursion fare from Hartford now.
of Allied Exhibitors of Ontario, has
Jean LaRoe back after several gorie
to New Yorlc In liistory.
to New York and may stay.
..
Charlie Benson, manager Palttce, months in' Ciricl.
George
produced two-reel
Real Neth much improved, listters version of Booth
says mlnstrel-!end-man story not
'The Bells' as first Canafrorii Florida state.
true, but that he could do it.
dian all-talking 'film drama and
Ben Berhie does turn-away biz gets raves.
Regal theatre cashier raises alarm
when she thought tWo Lindbergh in orie-nlght stand,
Arthur Stringer, 'Canadian author,
When will Dlnty Mooi-e write? took
bills were passed, to her.* Mistaken.
rap at Hollywood prbduction.s,
the boys are .asking.
Israel Shancupp and Henry Neealthough he has sold a number of.
Jack Tritch becpnjes head stunt
dles share suite of offices in Sti-and
stories there.
man.
for
Barkers;
the
building.
polTheatre
New economy
imperial theatre team finally Avon
Jimriiy TaUman joins the gang the Rubin trophy, emblamatic of
icy.
Failure of State to approve .$50,- so fast its a pleasure.
the Theatre Hockey League cham-,
Kay
open
ValKyser
and
his
boyS
000 appropriation blocks Connectipionship pf Ottawa.
cut's participation in the Chicago ley Dale for the spring.
Fernand Rinfret, M. P. and oppoCherry. Cherrington back from the nent of exhibitors on copyright
Exposition.
Callahan, sunny south and healthy,
Mnrtagers
Shancupp,'
measures; is elected mayor of MonDuke Clark announces he Intends treal and lines up with theatre men.
Morin, MOrtenson, Shubouf, ERPI
engineer, Phil Gentirio and Tom to reduce, but doesn't say when;
All O. K. now.
Variety clubbers plan trip tp
Brennon housed in sartie hotel.
Hpn. W. H.' Price, aittorney-genLiberty ijoes a dime -throughout Lima but will not yisit asylum eral, launclied a crusade against inthe day .YeronlcA Terosky greets there.
fluence of U. S. films, calling on
Kennetli Toolll, the former actor, Orange Order to defend Canada
spring cheerfully. .Newspaper lineage is dropping. Returning out- of" now managing editor of 'Ohio State against Yankees.
Journal.':
job. newspapermen out of luck In
Joe Franklin received congratuDoc Cblley and Bob Hooey run lation's f rom Rt. Hon. W. L. M. Kin:?.
Hartford. .Parsons may get Kthcl
Barrymore. .Crown changing hands into winter here btit glad to be Mayor Allen and thousand olhors
..Press club meetings are too in- back from To:cas.
on departure for Toronto to becomeAll red heads: admitted free as Canadian general manager for BK^*
frequent. ..Tack Elliot i.s scooped liy
opppsish" paper v,-hon he loso.^ his i;o))bie Grico and her brlcktops open
Newspaper advertisement of Cenaviator's pilot. license.
AHyn. j.iiinps il.Tncd "season at Glontangy park.
tre theatre, independent house, infiiom 50 to 60 cent.S..,.Too nvuiiy
atocl<( burlesque at the Auditorium cludes
panel offering congratulalawyers wanted to see the preview one of those on again-orf again tions to .Toe Franklin and Ray Tubr
oC 'Mouthpiece'
Ariother tlieatre things, with tabs booked in several man, circuit managers, on prono'may soon change... Hany Dolgin days each week*
tions.

sign in
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for- picture

Lea Duhamel and Dick

rehearsing the wedding march.
General iiay cuts are worrying
theatre people throughout the state.
Chamber of Commerce putttingup a fight for better air mall ser-

tol.

.

Deldjiey,

Inseparable from

.

delinquent 1931 personal property taxes turned over to
collection

circus for 'Freaks' and hundreds at home.
Art Maloriey, State, recuperating.
'Destt-y Rides Again.'
Clyde Eckhardt in and put of the. Frank Morin plnchhlttlng.
Rube Lewis, Palace stage manlocal Fox exchange so often on his
supervisory .duties he needs a map ager, making money rolling his own.
Jack Oldham using a new; oil paint
to tell him what town he's in.
Floyd Gibbons, Frazier Hunt and process for lobby displays at Capi-

with

is

sell

.

.

Talbot

his Boston terrier.

-

Cameo has gone I*rench film.
Crown takes on a magician.

'layoif.'

Burlesque doing well.
Peggy White has pulled stakes.
Russell Mack as a picture director

year at Pokegama sanita-

llx after

John Dilson playing: leads for
consumption, but recent report of
Ontario Liquor- conimission shows Bainbrldge stock in absence of reg•
management.
Milton Feld in town for a few that 400 ministers have purchased ular leadirig rinian.
Local
publicity purveyots got kick
.
days to once over the F. & M. and liquor permits.
Add celebs: Bee LHUe's father out of 'Louder, Please,' press -agent
Loew showsi'
Mpe Lee, Billy Rector and Phil was a warder at the Don Jail here; comedy at Shubert.
JohnBranton',
Publix
shorts"
Howard are getting together for a Norma Shearer played on the banks
new.vaude trlO;
of the Humher; Walter Huston booker, sporting new brown glasses
Johnny Jones a confirmed subur- started stage career as super at the In projection room;
Critics
panned 'Parody,', prize
banite, sticking: close to his High- old Academy of Music; Mar>- Plckland Park house.
ford was born Gladys Smith on winning play In state contest and
Leo Spltalny'a new office In the University avenue; James Rennie presented at Shubert,
Nearby' property owner seeks
McJunkin Agency looks like a Hol- played in his grandfather's law ofabatement of Excelsior amusement
lywood studio set.
fice here; Joe Marks nearly became
Jack Danger and Jack Ferdie back a minister^ and Walter -Winchell park and $4,000 damages.
Several qf local film colony have
in the loop after having completed was playing. Loew's here the night
sworn off hard stuff since witnessselling jobs in New Yorlc.
war was declared.
ing 'Wet Parade' preview.
Frltzl Blockl celebrated the debut
Clyde Strock, Publix personnel
of his new play by responding to
WFePrMt aa g cmcnt
of its house at Aberdeen, Si D.
HariforT
make a speech,

-

Dix framing

A. A. Marcello

.

Brendel.
Ken Calvin at Santa Cruz to
write a newspaper, serial of Fox's
'Rebecca of Sunnybroolc Farm.'
there on location.
Abe Sugdrman, who managed the

'ihurman

-

•

:.

.

;

'

.

'

business.
Murphy^ 'Tribune'
Tax Collector T: W. Browns is"
That 'All-Canadian Rodeo' is be- subject of Liberty article.publisher,
ing promoted by the Calgary StamAdditional performances of 'Green asking police to do something about
the city's 4,000 urilicerised vending
pede. <;rowd.
Pastures' on Sunday night.
Cameron Matthews assembling
Twin City Kiddie Revue again or- machines.;
Karl I-Ioblitzelle lojlced the theanother stock company here after ganized for. Publix neighbs.
Ottawa brodie.
Bainbrldge dramatic stock reviv- atre situation over here whije a
guest of Mike Hogg, and departed
Police raiding fraternity hovises. ing 'Twin B.eds' and other favs.
an air of mysteryi
amid
for stplcn hotel tabieware arid getTwin eityii Opera company preWill Horwitz, theatre owner, savs
ting armloads.
senting' 'Faust' with cast of lOO;
he will sell XED, Reynosa, liis
As biz-booster, Siinnyside AmuseLocal dramatic school training
Mexican
border station which got
ment Park will build a free dance students to be side-show barkers.
into trouble ^Vith Uncle Sam
hall with 3,600-couple capacity.
RKO Orpheum new shows start- him
on lottery charges.
•

Tork for'a week.
Marvin. Welt blew in from New
York. Looks like biz.
Johnny Joseph has a new car, but
nobody has ogled it yet.
Dick Hoffman finally got an enclosed, office up at RKO.
...
Primary election last Tuesday
disappointing. Only one shooting.
Bernice Claire denies she'll play ing Fridays Instead of Saturdays.
Joe Lewis did his bit to kill the
Booking complications kept Waldepresli by buying $1,000 worth of the lead in, Hyman Adler's 'Blue
Dove.' Thinks -N-aude is a saf^r bet ter. Hampden in 'Cyrano' out of St;
duds.
Paul.
Leo Morrison fie\v in here in time these times.
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra
George White dickers for one of
to see the Vic McLaglan act at the
two largest picture houses foi* winding up season with: two conPalace.
;
V,,
Fred Gilford waiting for spring, 'Scandals,' to split New- York-Chi- certs.
Gordon Greene returning tp. Pu6so he can forget about theatre op- cago Jump, but deal drops through.

the week end, either, on their way
One boulevard gem store, has added through or to fill local speaking^
a line of ties to help the turnover.
erigagemipnts.
Perry Morgan switched from the
Felix Mendelsohn finally called a
Fanchon & Marco press staff to as- Film Board meeting after many
sistant manager at the Manchester. weeks.
Emma Abplanalp, the sec,
Jesse Goldberg, off the air at was getting afraid of being left
KFWB. Couldn't find an ad ac- alone in the quiet office.
count for the etherizing picture proLouis Machat again on way to
ducer;
New York for new deal with GerIn a dispute over geography, Vic
man, distributors for his local
Shapiro told his secretary to bring
Took. the frau along on his
a map of Sweden. In walked El Cinema.
trip east to forestall any repeat of

.

:

-

.

.

comedy

Hgoncy.

'

.

torilo Flower Fiesta will be Elolqo
•^teele, society girl.
A. J. iSchuhsler and Pierre Ven
ner say they will, opdn a new

Reefi

.

.

Lyons

;

Houston's duchess at the San An

By Lea

Second Easter parade a flop; with
merchants walling.
Dan ;Moriarty, night club owner*
Tivoli sends a pair of ducats to
amusement park in July/
dead.
all city ;clergy weekly.
Proceeds of the Houston Civic
State Fair to have, seven days of
The mannerly, Max Schmeling racing.
Opera Co.'s 'II Trovatore' donated
dining at the Stpodlelgh.
--Children iinder 13 to be barred to the relief of unemployment.
Sophie Tucker buyihg Canadian from 'Freaks'
Beach racketeers char'gp $10 to
at
State.
bonds. Ditto Irene Rich.
Ronald Woodyard, style show ex- pull a car out pf the sand. No
Bob Marks through' with the plolteer, sports
benefit
to
Galveston's
summer
hew auto.

.

.

in Chicago.

.

Playfalr Brpwh match-making for
the Gardens..

on the bou*
levard between Western and High^
Monroe W^y^e tests his patience
land avenues-^two miles.
by rounding up Mexican .musicians
Pauline Frederick can shoe a. arid trying to shape them into a rehorse, says Walter Cameron, yet cordable orchestra.
horesman, who ta,ught her.
Eddie Levin knows the inside of
Emily Vanderbilt, a week In Hol- the Sells-Floto show after tying-in

,

.

;

doing well.

Al Jolson still burning over run-in
he had in Frisco with Equity rep.

Kleiser'-s

for a out

& M

trouble.

.

Monk

is clamoring
rates.'

.

Lou Schreiber brought over a cake
for.

Town
phone

.

li.orses..

New York, downtown
becomlnsr popcorn conscious.
John Breeden out ot hospital after
si.'c weeks' -tussle with pneumonia.
Charley Murray postcards from
Julius Tannen be<2oming nativlzed.
Washington he'll be home May 6,
Dr. Hugo .Reisenfeld likes an Irish
Ralndolph Scott and Lewis Mllestew.
istone guests at the Hearst ranch.
Tui I(orraine, onetime Clara Bow
L. M. Rubens browsing around
sec^and stepmother, is back in town. town.
A. P. Waxman piloting Floyd GibJoe Laurie and his cap around
bons from one luncheon to another. town.
Eddy Eckles In Metro's publicity,
Carol. Frink waltzing around wlthi
department handling the theatre
her sisteh
angle;
Ben Ehrlich gettirig r6ady to go
Mildred Wa^lsh doesn't want Betty
somewhere..
Brown to know she. lias gone HolSam Meyers ,is head man on No
lywood.
"Two doctors demanded billing for Man's Land.
E. M. Glucksman through here on
the Richard Rowland appendix op•

Houston
By Lecta Rider

•

..

.

FolloV>'in{f

•

Tuesday, April 19, 1932

Evang'^llst Rlehey Is reljuiiainff
his temple,- razed by fire.
r
quits neighborhood theatres for resBorello,
the clown,' has bepn
taurant
business. ..Art
galleries clp\<'nlng for the;
luncheon clubs
crowded, no admissiori charge....
The Rice Hotel cafeteria is fei
Some more. puts due for local the-; turlng a floor show at the
luncheon
atricai people ... Schulriian is on the hour,.
lookout for better foreign films.
Capt. Frank Hawks
Wife of local projectionist Is ap- home town a few days visited thA
before
h\Z
proached for a screen test and /dis- crackup.
dains the offier. .'.Rivoli trying out rt
Romance gets a break as the cl\v
passport mind reader with iPbby ballyhoo and cuts off lights
in. the parks to ndrA^
^
free performances
unit the budget;
.F
for the prefers the Oxford'.
Holden Swiger, manager of tiiB"
Kirby here/ moves to Publix housS"

Toronto

Is

.

e

original pair of horn -rimmed. Ichsless glasses are; the prize heirlooms
The specs, same
of plcturedom.
pair that he used when he abanLester Allen strolllhg.
doned his Lonesome Luke characEmpire burleycue folding to poor
his
terization for
present one, have
.
;
appeared v in every i)icture he has biz.Luigi R6manelli buying saddlo
made in the last 15 years,
.'

.
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Al Sc?al here.
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By Harold Beck

j \y'; Laughlln iU.
on.
Ulgbt
The lieet is due April 23.
Bufe Blair has got religion.
editor, covers all sky films and
Around.
ad-libbln(;
Oene Bose
voted heartily in favor of 'lievils.'
Uzia Bei-manl off on a world tour.
Ben Aronoff, arrested, many times
•
Xennis has claimed Benay Yen-. charged u i .keeping a gambling
house, fined five grand on income
I'lght prices slashed at Dreamtax evasion charge.
Golf champlanshlp of. the rlalto
'^Harold Berg up here f6r Foster
opens this week, with Walter Caldwell, Biay Aliison, Harry "Winters
'^iMdle 'Fitzgerald's frifu battling and Clarence Lammers in the runthe flu*
—
ning,'
'Al X^vin abandons all six sheets
Allen Saunders lid d.e; for 'Newsfor the season.
Befe' .six days out of seven, takes
V^alteir Armstrong up on a busithei other fpr book reviewing and
ness expedition.
packed the Sena^ does art work la between times.
-

.

.

.

.

.

•

Shell Oil

Hour

And

Sacramentb.
Archibald,
George

tor,

a,,pappy.
Oscar Kantner,

boolcer,

likes

It.

Columbia
'

•

NewRaven

.

demon

look-

p. a.,

ing over this village.

'

flstic tryouts
July .21 •^23.

at

By

civic

Olymjplc
auditorium
Charles Kasheroff, fiddler, all cut
lip In an auto' accldent.

.H..

M. Bbrie

W^chester

VARIETY
Dninth
By James .Watts

Elk at zoo kills mate.
Pros :SohwIe of Garrlck recovering from broken wrist.
Jack Maglll of "The Herald' made
telephone desic in mayor's ofllce that officer of new Dom. club.
Golfers begin practice play. First
cost $280 fitted heavily on "the 'buf-.

as 'hospitality' feature.
New
et'
8y Al Crawford
mayor says out.
Ai*my men may wear uniforms
Tess Gardell' sang for Tonkers when talking at local schools, is
amended edict of school board, but
barbers at annual dinner..
Harry B. Lesan, 57, head of Lesan only kids whose parents consent
ad agency, N. Y.; died at Scarsdale may listen to 'em. tell about summer
military training camps.
/.
home.
Dave Hlnielhoch, prexy 'ci? nsors,
Last of suburban showings jfor
season given by Met bp. at County says 'under 18' not allowed to see
'Madelon Claudct,' which .proved
Centi^r April 8.
Westchester Drama Association good pluis: for showlrig at Wintir
(amateur) giving tryouts of plays Garden after Music l{ox had.. 11. ol
run on pix wllhout such ballyhbb.
by unknown writers.
Julo Delixiar, vet. N. Y; booking
agent, convalescing from pneumonia
attack at New Rochello home.
^
Pittsburgh
;
Yonkers Sunday 'Record': Issuing
dally edition since cohsolldatlon of
By Hal CoHeii
'Hei-ald' and 'Statesman' in that
.

.

..

;

.

.

Don Jacox

In.prior'to

Coast hop:

May

Horse show at Arena

games played Saturday

city.

Vera

6-6-7.

Gordon,' while

LOew'e,

at

;

Avenue Cinema; foreign

:

Amphlthpatre ends hockey seasoi^
and will open as skating rink. Admlsh 25 cents.
M.arino workers sign contracts for

boasts

now and

elaborate preview room.
>.MUt Kahl of

art dept.,

Arts

Cinema

West Haven Rlvolf cuts

'

cents'.

F-WC

to

,;30

•

'

•

.

liniil .Ericlisoh, after serving as,
so.iator, and as sheriff until
ousted as alien, applies for citizen'

state

film! site,

ship.

Yonkers, gave entertainment for Inmates of N. Y. Guild- for Jewish

resldencct,.here
eral acres. .S'

.

Den Atwell here heralding 'Green

'

-

•

,

.

:

ceurii.

,

•

:
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.

.

.

.

'

:

•

.

St. .Paul, declares here
that .'Mourning Becomeid ElectraV
•
best tragedy in century.
Trl- State fair will try oUt free
gate and will stage, exposition in
superior in August instead of September to avoid confiicting dales
with Minrie-sota state fair.
Theatre execs here cheered by reports that heavy spring snows Im-

.

Tdedo

.

.

.

llne 'U' at

•'•

.

-.

I

.

.

.

Ddra Mary Macdonald, wife of
Sandy Macdonaldi sports editor,
has written more than 100 plays
and playlets for school use and sold
them all.
Uncle Sam will scrap Great
Lakes naval militia training fieet
of five vessels and discontinue summer- cru -ef?, saving more than half
a million.
Dr. Lo Roy Arnold, playwright
and professor, of English at Ham-

,

.

'

'

surroUndcd by sev-

Pastures;' which will play Orpheuiu
April 18 and 19.
Gave radio, talk
on 'American Stage Today,' at Ly-

.

-

-.'

Blllie Petrblie, said by some to
live In Fargo, has beautiful $12,000

;

.

.

.

Day.

Local pony followers miss Steve' blind. -.A.

;

,

accepting wage and salary
cuts wUhoiit dispute.
First electrical stOrm' of year.
Lightning creates havoc with radios and damages buildingis,
I'rlzc
amateur -pliot.o
contest
launched to exploit outdoor, life in
Arrowhead country as tourist plug.
Uorton ismlth will be guest of
honor at the. opening of the golf
Club at Superior, Wis., oh Memorial

;

.

:

'

sea. on,

dropped to 35 cents.
,Wiilow3 intends to continue $5
season pass policy this suminer.
Beer gardens feeling the pinch,:
James R.
P?lham
Harrlsoii,
Perutz,
contemplating matrimony.
.withschooners down to 15- cents.
Harry Arthur uses less sleep than Manor, N. Y,, sports writer, who
First all-Greek talker, 'Such. Is
JockSutherland, Pitt football
died last October, left estate of
E2dlson. v
iif6' brodled at the Tlvpll.
coach, associate member of Variety
Fred Allen's an Inveterate tobacco ?18.024;
Harry Umann, brother of Emll,
William Vogel, Pelham, former club.
chewer.
managing the gutter theatre.
Jimmy Durante fought laryngitis
Trixie Weils breaks out In Guild's- export director for Pathe Exchange,
Press couldn't get to first base
has settled $61,000 breach of cdii^ here during; most of his engage'Pinafore.'
on interviewing Maude Adams.
thiat
firm. ment.
suit lagalhst
Grace Conte elected pres. of local tract
Ttltml Impei-ato, one-time opera
Vince Barnett, the ribber, has
^Rumored Vogiel took 20 grand.
Impresario, in. liquor trouble again. Cinema Club.
Alan Brock, after appearing in landed a part in the new Marx
Frank: D". Nelson In his glory again
j^ank Burhans. In the big city
several pix, back from Hollywood brothers' picture.
after yars and yars in .Sacrantento. swinging a baton.
Joe Shuman, city ed 'Post-GaHarry Feldman to Coast for for a vacation at his Hastings-6nOpl^ and Hazel TVarncr bought a
Hudson -home.' Ills schoolmates zette,' has. outfitted himself with a
home across the -bay. 'In Marin Olympics, maybe.
Par. sta:ff all hot and bothered there know him as Stephen Zebro'ck. new Plymouth coupe.
coynty.
George Jaffe has thought better
Geraldlhe
Pike,
Clayton,
and
dance.
of
coming
about
Ppi\ AbYi, fraii .and youngster,
Dave Ferguson heli)s the -wife Geraldlne, dance team, sprained of his plan to reopen tiie Show Boat
baklhg the 'Frisco' dust <>ff their
ankle in ihiddle of act at Loew's, as a two-bit nite spot.
shop at the. A. & P.
heels for Los Angieles.
Helen Donnelly, T.P.R.O.A.'s local
gang
a
brought
Yonkers, but completed routine,
That ^pood News'
Capitol, burlesque, cutting out all
handllhg women's
fainted in .wings and taken to hos- representativ?,
dickering ^vith Broadway, flavot to town.
advertising and
publicity for til 3 Harris drive.
The Bapp family getting plenty pital.
Bert
unions for a better break.
Wayne King packed 1,000 couples
Simeon Ford, 80, owner of Grand
publicity from Louis Sobol;
Scott new straight.
With his hat off Dick Stott could Union Hotel, N. Y.,. In its palmy into the Hotel Sclicnley at that Cluo
Paderewskl honor guest a,t recent
days, hurt In auto accident near Anatole dance the other nite.
society wedding of Francesca Oeer- pose as 'The Naked Truth.'
Johnny Harris and Earl Beir tried
Looks like Herschcl StuaYt's Rye home. Fprd 30 years ago had
Ing to Thomas Carr Howe, Jr. The
housewarhilng may cool off.
nat. rep., as humorist, wit and after- to puirtliat fake mike gag on Regis
peerlngs old friends 6t Paddy's.
Toomey, but he was Avise to it.
Eddie Weavier misses the other dinner rpeaker.
Leanna O'Brieii, F. & M. dancer,
Dick Powell to N. Y. to' see
•Mrs.. Anna M. Birch-Fielia, Larchdivorced Fred O'Brien, N. Y. thea- half of the Mostlouski Bros.
Dag Lee has washed up Woolsey mont, gets judgment q( $25,000, 'Blessed Event,' then to the Coast
tre man, because 'she got tired of
agalrist Davenport Shore Cluli for to appear In the- screen version.
dancing her toes off' to support Hall series for anothei: season.
Anne Whelan mixes drama de- iiiv'uvles sustained In premature
Harold McCracken, Jiere with 'Extheir child.
fending with celebrity hounding.
fireworks explosion July 4, 1927. She plorers of World,' plotting a seer
Tommy O'Connell and his Vir- Is \vlfe of William L. Birch-Field, nario glorifying girl of the north.
ginians set with Club Germaine.
N. Y. adv. ex., who .gets %i,0O(i for
Holly wood well represented again
Wallingford Elks presented Mor- service loss,
*
here this week, with Pola Negri. at
ton-Downey with life membership.
Fiuncls T. Hunter, tennis star and Stanley and George Sidney at Penn,
By Dick McGeorae
Gaming wheels at Savin Rock re- president of White Plains 'Dail/
Mldgie Gorman of the Stanley
fused license, renewals ithis seasbn.
Pre:;s,' sustained fractured leg and chorus, has taken off 20 pounds sans
Pneumonia weather.
Harry Olshan switched from ped- other hurts In auto Crash on way diet. It's the depression, she says.
Radio, dealers doing biz.
dling .films to peddling sandwiches. home from party at home of FredCharlie Danver, the columnist,
Superior theatre closed.
Harvey Cocks has a radio from eric G. Francis, New Rochellc, and Bernle Armstrong, the organs,
Ohi tor oo nw "f **"i t rrt^oJl Jifji-.!.. £!ab_r<!jilffiay amorg h'™ soUvenji;s.
^man of bptird of Life PubH-h- ist, are often mistaken for each
Lakeside Chautauqua sca^^on opens
Louieia$p^- .tMlW.**-**-!
•>^*Ai(6*f•*»<.»l^^i•.-.'
July 1.
'no' On Jane Gale reportcl welding.
Paramount theatre went double
They say Al Shure and Major
to burn up over diction of Plttsfeature.
Hbuley knocked 'em at Elks' annual
burghers and Western PennsylvaSeattle
Melhlnger'b greeting is always minstrel.
nians.
•Hello, ChoUy.Art Cinema^ foreign, cxhib, gets
By bayo Trepp
Don Bestor arrested on ButlerBill Roche doing garden column extension of time to meet fire, laws
New
Castle highway because he
for •News-Bee.'
In .Lyceum.
failed to have his car state-InBathers on the 'beaches.
This mugg's first 2(M) bowling
.Vaude folding at Roger Sherman
Gordon
Wright
spected,
to
Orpheum,
S.
'F,^
score was a 213.
leaves RllI Barry and Charlie Lang- as V. a.
Stage
folk helping Famlly-Heln.Wild game barbecue- attended by ley backstage.
Jo'.in
Charles Thomas sings at Family campaign .of Senator Frank
every theatre man.
Shift in booking gave Roger SherHarris. He's an uncle of John HarHarry. Winters moves his office man vaude bill joy ride to Torring- local Met.
Ralelght.
Mrs..
C.
and
two
ris,
sons
chief here.
A.
In with Bernie Lustig.
ton for one day.
to L. A. to live.
Lois Miller's working hours keep
Bernle Lustlg'S writing almost
Every so often George Cruzpn
•Alky goes up to B.* C. and comes her from 'the legit- shows, so she
cost Wallle .Caldwell $1.
crashes the dallies with a handsome back as Scotcli.
sends her mother to all of. them to
A- new roll-your-own ciggy ma- likeness of hiniself.
.Staff on local sheet took another
bring back reports.
chine on the market here.
C. P. Noyes, business mgr., and
Pitt Cap and Gown Show, 'Silver
Granada theatre goes to first runs B. M. Gelser, production ingr., new cut and nine out.
'Strangler' Lewis copped $1,000 Domino,' has a character take-off
with full week of vaudeville.
officers 'Vale Dramat.
per night two nights.
on Harvey Gauli the crick.. Script
Moornlng 'Times' bulldogglng
Toni Russo' conk lost that arguA. McRae, former F-WC booker, calls him Garvey Hall.
•vary night on baseball extra.
Liberty
bottom,
of
with
ment
the
now with Seattle Show Print.
George Young broke Injto show
Mitch Woodbury a consistent 200 Baths swimming pool.
With fishing and lumber picking business as prop man for 'White
pinner in boWllng league here;
Jack Kilfeathcr, New Haven's
Slave.' by the late Bartley CampTicket taker at Loew's taking a contribution— to 'Grand Hotel,' di- up some, less unemploypment.
Repertory
Playhouse
showing bell,' once a newspaper man here,
highbrow course at Unlvex-slty.
rects local dramatic club.
'F.'ius'l' Into fifth week to good draw.
Club Mlrador- moved from Hotel
Two ex-leading ladies In Sharp
Airport adv. reads: 'Flyer will
Bet.a Lennox and Zoc Lund orSecor to Waldorf. More space.
from 3,000 ft. Come out and ganize AV'est Seattle Players Guild. stock here have Broadway a.sslgnEmpire opens this week. Detroit jump
mentfi, i>aula McClean with 'Coast
see if his parachute opens.'
Crneral Motors show set up at- to Coast' and Jean May with "That
outnt with Sam Micals at head.
Nel.ghborhood Players, directed by tendance mark of 85,000. Sales toPick Richardson called to Plquam,
Hilton Woman.'
Pliyills Stohl of Yale Drama School, taled $131,000.
Ohio, .by serious llllhess of father.
No cast names being mentioned
win city drama tournament.
Vic Meyers and band on barn- by Stanley in tab version of 'Good
Les Nelson, former Toledoan, back
stbrniing uihtll June 1, going as far
In town as an act at the. Granada.
News,' although Peggy Bernler Is
south
as
Ia
A>
Kldd LilppaV Hackett injm-ed hima local fav and I^rian McDon.'ild Is
Moore
doing
iTolene
pubilcity
for
Cincinnati
self dancing at the Club Mlrador.
Federated Woman's national con- a home-town boy.
Lineup 1,400 feet long at. the
By Joe Kolling
vention here soon.
valentlhe bOx ofllce oh opening of
C.'isper Fischer back from GerT^arzan.'
pool
rash.
Baseball
many.
He built the Fox (MayMore than ,500 Toledoans went to
Spokane
visiting.
flower, theatre) here,
Art
Hanna
Detroit to See Katharine Cornell in
this
season.
troupes
t'nlveislty. enrollment drops thl:;.
By
Budwin
No more legit
•

(IG).

Boxolllco at Capitol theatre, .'deserted pix, opens as popcorn stand.
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prove crop outlook In Northwest,
especially

in

Dak Ota s,

where

drought has prevailed several seasons.

Duluth and Superior musicians
have burled, the hachet, deciding tQ
maintain but one union at the Head,
of the Lakes.
Otto Wendt of Sujperlor has been Installed as vice-

.

.

'

.

president.

.

Municipal court, case reveals Duluthlan exchanging moonshine for
clothing.
Gave three bottles of
mboit for suit and exchanges suit
for three gallons -^ore of moon.

.

.

•

"

.

Wllllard Keefe, playwright, scenarist and former New York ne\Vflpaperman, is brother of Pat Keefe,
Duluth correspondent for the A.- P.
Wlljnrd now en route to Hollywood,
to join M-G-M scenario staff.
.

.

•

.

•

.

Milwaukee

WB

By Frank

.

,

birthday.

Edward Van Norman

Doris Bcrger Welles slated for
assistant city attorney's job.
Roger Dawson moved from the
Palace, Milwaukee, to the Majestic,

:

.

Belolt.

,

make

Dave

week.

Wftlly Caldwell has had hig golf
clubs stacked In his ofilce but hasn't

used them.

teeth

makers working
'

'

Palace, box office window given
over to clever ballyhoo on 'Cohen's

and Keliya.'
Granada may go to five acts
weekly instead of split week, as is

each other.

eat-

coming.
Homer Denney, calliope player, l.s
Palace r<jller rink's band.
Jim (Dad) Murray hits road again
as checker, for Seger Ellis.
Taft, dark for -j^car, 'revived for
eries; morje

Ohio.

Thomas Gardner, former theatre

op. and a present
councilman, ill
with pneumonia.
Llbbey high school presenting
Journey's End,' first high school to
be Riven the work.
Abram nuvlnsky, local, organizing group of Toledo uneihiJloyed
musicians for concert.
^

^

.

National Player.s at Cox report biz

fairly
trfa,

good for first
English now,

fortnI;,'ht..

women

onlying

'Damaged SouIp,' following
'Freaks,' which barred kiddies^.

with

Louis booUfo who laid 200 to 1
that Red.s wouldn't finish Dd or bettor tlil.s .^oh.son, got .'l'H^>n on a
oliunk of Cincy dough jnst before
St.

.

and Boll) renewed Hafey denl. wa« announcoil.
acquaintance with Lou Greiher here
Coney -T.sland mana«jf-mont oporlast week.
War bucldlps.
ating steamer Island Maid for .Sun,

(Bristle

Aiansfleld

hoarder brings G. 000' InJ}*^^ pennies into daylitcht.
savins 'ein for 10 years.
^ick Roberts, 'Blade' aviation

II 5
'i".

died

when

RKO
*

of
lost

Riverside

S. Rose .seriously
Formerly huBba.nd of Rosemary

-

coming

In. tlie

of 'J^.'ind Wagon,' because
(svery available local man.

r/p.ooo,

Egyptian (pix) has closed for re.

N(w

courthouse

It

used

jury

sleeping
ly'- i.shloy & Roscoe booked vaude
City dads and county employees ciu.arters mide a hjt with fir.';t Jury
Particularly
locked lip overnight.
shc-\v. for Ladies Shrine last week,
take 10% pay cut.
flr;-.t liff' in club Work in blue nioon.
The (.}ardcn dance palace will the women.
Too long jumps and big cast hurt
Mannih'c Vaughn, 'Journal' sports
r.ii April
30 for the season.
ohanees for Walter Hampden in
Korty
attended :' Pine .Lumber writer, who died of -skull fracture
following a fall, buried auspices
'O.vraiio' to show the net deserved.
Men's Association meet here.
Loo.tI painter asks. $73 for 7>'jrClayton Hamilton here a day ad- .Mihvauk.co pre.ss Club.
P6H<'C rcaorves out to handle
t-r.'ilt oM.'ite House of David, loader,
vancing? Walter Hampden's 'C.vr.ano;'
iilthoiigh iject say's spirit did .art job;
Nearly 3.000 cdueators attf-ndod (•rowd.<j for final night of General
I'adci-cwski.ln Tacom.a at Tomp'.c Iniand
More
Kmi)lre Education
Assji. Motorir s'.iow at Auditorium.
than lO'l.OOO.fOr thfr week.
thf.ati'o iict for sellout the. 22d. with
meet in the Fo;:.
Milwaiikeo. picked for third i)lace
IClIU'l Mf.'Farland presenting on her
Station KKPY brought direct wire
in
the
p<-hnaht
whjch
..scramble
own.
from. the ir. of W.-Cal. crow rare to
utarted
Joanotto .«^eymour; of former team 'Jty .for l;ri)a-doa"tin.'r.
last
Tuesday.
Dlackio
Soyrhour .-ind Jbanettf", is a hit atAnnual Sportsin'-n's and Tourist O'Uourlf ;:-.;-aln In nliiirge.
FiUz; HoK.erlioff, f:eim:iri wtir ace,
TrJ-;nori
danCe hall Bingins-.step- Fair set May 'J-l.').
Ab-nit 80,u00
paid admis-.ions lust year
'operatirt.'x ii.virig field here, kiilud In
l)in.'i-,
Al T lnkelst'Iii find Al Ilosenberf? ,'iiilo !!f'-;derit. -M one tini'i
ii;'n,n:;rry and iSornle P.vln, brothers
now operating the atres hi have, taken a 10 years' lease exten- ber of I'ahst German, sloe;; coni..f 1.. 1
.viilv. .-:iil;ee,
handling state-'s riglits sion on lh'-,Llboriy (pIx), July !• pany.
i;t:'.4:
Tom Ols'^-n. rnanauos.
with L. K: In.
1)1 vo!-:,
Dick i;avi.-< thinks old Tlill J looker
I>;oal
Talk lia';' it vaude i'< oiit perma- ou^'lit 111 K'.t rid of hl.i Buffalo Bill
Chinese funeral proved
'/fi-.-.i': -t procession of kind in yo'irs.
I'.en.tl.v at t'lo ."'•.'.r).
House is an- hair offcf*. Uoth on the 'Journar
.'j'lii'ft lira.'ts b.ands arid.i4 ."ons and
i'oim'-'in-; y'v:-\
\ \nx proKrams lnt(.
.'•taff,
nc'iring .80 started when
l,!ill
dip'-'il'Ts with- bowed headii.
•Jio
surnm->r.
licturn of llesih in !biirri;iji.«m was young but, la still
iu'iuLsltlvo reporter finds buffet fall.
active.
mod;!lin7.

.

-

-

.

.

:

two nights of amateur boxing,
Meyer Lantz rotating burlecue at
_ Alex M. Wagner to head the G. A.
"occltling Co., operators of Cedar Empress here arid Lyric iii Dayton,
at present.

^oint, resort.

Warner

32,

operator;

and his orchestra

Kx-MayoV David
111.

General Motors show drew about
-

picture

Glos?, prima ddriha.,
Stage liands happy

3O0

\'le Sleyersir, recent candidate, for
mjiyor on elown platform, leaves
with hi.s band on beeg tour.'

'
'

Downtown overcrowded with

,

Bell

rinarter to $6,800, due to
fiunkin-; .and 400 qnltting.

In

home windows.
Space grabbers press agcnting

rapher, badly hurt in fall .at
last

False

Tim rtier man,
Miller

the
dropped vaude.

out

.Bay.

.

;

it.

Paul
tlieatrc

pneumonia.-.

.

photog-

.

From master of ceremonies to attorney was the jump for Nathan S..
Hlndin.
Papsrs did not think 'Crazy QuIIt'
as naughty as the ads seemed to

•

'Times'

mia,haglng

the Garfield.

•

Barretts.'
Carl
Gifford,

J. Millor

Merrill Trapp a papa.
.Eddie Harris has taken over the
Pastime.
Tommy Andrews celebrates 60th
.

day excursions, with Kiui Marco's
orchestra aboard, whijo-uslrtg Island
for nightly dancing until park

Quoon

start*.
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.
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.
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Oldfield

$

S
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.

rights being revived.
Screenings decreasing.
Benny Ross with a hair cut
State handing "dut programs.
U. of N. budget sliced J300,000.

have a shopper's guide,

and bare

Knlckoi-s

legs

In,

danclnJr gtudlo with a comely secrer
tary named Mildred Harris,

Phoenix

strel

:

Sioux Falls.

Jn

Oiga Worth mingling with friends.

Lou Hellnorn new manager RICO

\

Trolley cars almost replaced by Orpheum,
f.ull

.

.

'

i

,

^

;

.

'

,

,

•

. i

.

town so he can fix th^, count.
Apartment hpuses get vaude

,

Montgomery, Ala.
Hall

T'vette held at Gayety.
Screen Guild gets big boost in
C-J' edltprlal colunins.
Marlon Green, drammer daihmer
of 'Times,' returned from ten weeks',
tour of Europe.
Brown theatre now publishing
weekly magazine for distribution to
patrons. N. L. Royster, editor.
Hugh Suttoni former Brown
player, made assistant .stage manager at National as 30 local' persons
,

Cool Weather helps.
Another cold, wave on;
Fire destroyed City Hall.
Paramount reduces sPale.
Oklahoma Cowboys big here.
Vaude at Strand going good.
Jlmnile Pepper never wears a hat.
BUI Tilden in town for two days.
Baseball season opens here April
.

spring lettunie deal has
Community Players end season.
brought out $1,250,600 In cash thus
wave of suicides, followis Eastfar. Best season in three years.
man's self-blotting.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., came in
Strikes and lockouts mark efforts
frPm Colorado Springs, conferred
with Gov. George W. P. Hunt oh to cut union wages.
,

;

:

Vernon Reaver is getting a vaca.
tion.
From work ^and shaving.
Nell Dutton's circus here for two
days, April 22-23, at Auditorium.
Dick Nuchols wears the fUnnlest
blue shirts, with half pint collars
*Ben-Hur' reissue did well at the
Stc[and arid, now comes the 'Biir
.

Parade.,'

J
Goodale

George

,

spending, their

.

and wife are
afternoons at the

Eunice Teaw, 'D. & C" sasslety ball games.
ed, out with measles.
Stagehands were the only ones
Wade Cunningham, thinking his
Late April snowstorm left to that made money here on the. Fred
new acquaintance was a buyer a.hd nature -with city snow fund gone,
Stone roadshow..
Joe
a. good business prodpecv, "wines and
Alper installed a. contraption
a
CadilBorrah MInevIteh bought
on his car to save gas. Now he al«
dines (in Old Mexico), only to find lac at General 'Motors, show here,
he was. a waiter.
U. of R. men revive old custom most has to. push the car up hill.
Lester
Neely flew up. from Oneof yearly musical with *Student
onta for a one reeler aind rushed
Quince.'
Manager Harold Raives of the back. JUst like that—for a one
Kansas City
reeler.
Regent trying new film and subseHogan Hancock vacated the
quent run on double feature.
Will R, Hughes
James F. Thomlpson,, former Thomas Jefferson long enough to
run down to New Orleans for. the
Wal tori Hall Smith herei tp* get newspaper man, preparing tP revive automobile
show.
•Opinion* as 'The New Opinion,' aaway from Hollywood.
Babe RUth said two local sob
Rudolf .King; and Mrs. King, weekly with political ideas.
gave hiiini' that crick he had
Ken Whitmer and Nick Lucas re- sisters
sailing on the Duetschland, due here
his neck asking .what he thought
newed old' friendship. A few years in
May 1.
women should wear.
Stables at Riverside commencing ago. they were playing in same orTemple cut prices over the week
to fill with horses in for the May chestra and Whitmer urged Lucas
to 16- cents after 6 p. m. with a dime
meeting,
to go in for singing.
mat. Two features, comedy, new3«,
•Lobbying,* thP column In, the
reel, cup' of coffee and sandwich
Kansas City: 'Journal-Post' for sevwith each ticket.
'Ace,' its origeral years, is out
Jack Murphy spent all night put*
inator, has gprie Radio..
ting up arrows announcing the ar«
During final act of 'Mourning BeHaynes
By
Gene
rival of vaude at Alabama,
Booh
comes Electra' there was a, ripple
as he flhlshied somebody else came
of tittering in the audience. Judith
Charles Long has gone to Phila- along and jerked, them down.
Anderson turned slightly to the
work.
delphia
to
audience and said. 'O please be
quiet,' and the play was resumed.
Rumor that Loew's Palace will
Town is getting a break with 'hot' use stage units denied.
Albany
dance bands. Tweet Hogan and his
Camel, quarter hour coming in
By Henry Retonda
Drake at Hotel Baltimore; Bernie Friday. (22) at Indiana (SkourasCummins at the Muehlebach and Publix).
Bert Lown, married and happy, at
Harry "Thompson and Harry Seed
Louis H. Stockman supervised were visitors,
the Bellerlve.
Will Osbourne redancing
politics
fornia.

-

and resumed

trip to

Cali-

:

.

.

;

•
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.
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six-state

given work. Press guys only ones ported coming.
passed up in distribution of latbor.
Kentucky's list of coloriels. only
contains 1,131 names in spite, of
talk.
Only 4,100, says Kentucky
Syracuse
Association, have been
Colonels'
By Chester B. Bahn
honored since Gov. Isaac Shelby's

masters.

'

time.

24.-.

;

Tonimle McConnell making good
on new job.
Work on new million-dollar post
,

office begins.

Rochester

.

Harry Weiss, former manager
.,.,,.T1
TlW»r.l. -ITI^VJo^i^
Nancy Welford, Ruth Gates, Walter
married.
/
Ike Katz does not want vaiide In Davis;
Lawrence Keating, Ross visit.
S.P.C.A. here observing Mlniiie
his theatre.
Hertz, Truman Stanley and Addison
Richard ICennedy, Par mgr., likes Pitt- opened season of stock at Na- Maddern Fiske Day Tuesday (April
19) in connection' with Kindness to
volley ball.
tional,
'

.

'

State'* anytime - two - bits - splltweek-second-runs gets grosses.
Mac Mesklmen at Art Bablch's
druins after 18 months' absence,

.

"

at^thii

,

Louisville

visitors In preference to hotels.

By Tom

working

-is

wiii

•

.

Gene Dearth has a floor show at
Kit K^t Club.
Cecil Vogel, manager of Lpew's,
for a home owner.
Rosemary theatre has vaudeville
•Green Pastures.' ^
\
Nick Paper recovering, from last -—bnly one in town.
General Motors show at Audi•winter's accident
Joe Grahzer. Cppp-Pub's new. torium packed 'em in. Everything
free.'.'
show case dabber.
as
priced
stocks
A.
S. Rlttenberg, lormer manager
Giving away low
of RKO, has been transferred to
ad gags here, too.,
Prbhlb bfflcers surprised with a, Dallas. The RKO has had three
in six months.
managers,
big Aorll Fool raid.
Semi-annual meeting of Motion
.'Kathryn Duffy's gals from Ad
Picture Theatre- Owners of trlAvery's home town.
and 9, with
held here April
Humpy Humphrey dropped an In- states
M. A. Llghtman, president, in the
dian club in his eye.
Hawes trbubleshpots in chair.
E.
The Memphis 'Evening Appeal' is
place of Erple Brown.
column on
Retrenchment dropped four fromi conducting a 'Chisitter'
amusement page. about 75% of:
V. of N. athletic pay roll.
news matter used is lifted from
Ray Thomas has an art gallery ef- the
Variety,' uncredlted.
.
fect in his dressing- room.
BUnhy Wlshnow pilayg golf out of
motor buses.

Mac Mesklmen has a mouth.
of hew china.
Locals crowded to Omaha

The

.

Oscar Wassoh

'
'

flni.

-

Calif.

AP

reopen.

.

.

to the

Straw hats pn the streets.
drawing pretty good
John J. SulUvan^s kid's dolng
Doubtful whether the Lyric

ball park.
Atty. G^h. rules school buildings
Publlx advertising is back on tfia
are out so far as being rented for istreet cars^
public or private dances, whether
Dick Kennedy from Monterev' aiKi'
the school boards- are paid or not.
still no hat
Fire destroyed the Grand theatre, '/George Steele did not cut price
aa
Red Oak, Iowa," April' ii. Loss esti- scheduled last week.
ma^ied at |60;000. .The building was
iohp J. SulIIvkn has cut iirlce oii
erected by L. M. .Beardsley through stock iit Jefferson to six bits.
popular subscription..
State deficit is. only $10,012,016
Taxes at the nelct legislature;

too.

profu-

,

Howard Townsend

1932

Birmingliain
By Bob Brown

state's eighth annual play contest
at Iowa City. Community Players,
Dave'nport, in first place.

;

baby tooth;

19,

Ptaseball

Geo. Galhoun keeping in. trim
helping out the local Turner's minVincent Mahoney's vocabulary
show, both as an end man
Air-cooling, system going in at
elon.
and as producer.
Colonial lobby goes black and
Pat Dennis, radio ed of the Heard building.
George Hajrshberger's new magagold.
unbilled
in
an
part,
took
•Times,'
Charlie DouMoulln talks of otlier blackout at the Fox radio show last zlne^-going over nicely.
Emll, former maltre del hotel at
days.
week. During the ifirst ehow the
Revues strengthen b.o. in picture light failed while he wis reading, Westward Ho has resigned.
The radio beat the papers with
houses.
Suspects a plot.
his part
In
new
strutting
the Lindbergh ransom stoi'y.
Stuart ushers
The Piiblix-Rlckards-Nace group
regalia.
giving a car away as contest prize.
Ralph Fettermah heads mid-west
s
Hal Jerome and wife (Gloria
musicians.
Walter. D. Botto
Gray) have gone to La Canada,
Ray Mayer and his 84-year-old

We
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Lincoln
By Barney

MM E

Canton

-

By Rex McConnell
NIckle comes back.

.

clans' union, has protested against
'unfair competition' by Indianapolis

Don Jacocks, supervlspr of Skou*
ras theatres, to California for six
weeks.
Charles Sessonsky's Temple at
Carthage, closed two months, re»
opened.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Yates are pre*
paring to open house at Lake Georg»
•

,

Exhibitors up state fighting^ day*
which goes into effect

light saving,

April

24.

high school bands.
Jack Hart of the Starke theatre
For the first time in local picture Bennington, Vt, on the job after »
Animals Week.
houses a special show for colored
Natalie Chadwlck, former 'Follies' persons was held at Indiana for long illness.
Sammy Watkins went on radio
girl, serving time for grand larceny
Bill Robinson stage unit.
'Times -Union' from WGT;
extra
in Auburn State Prison, must wait
N. B. Beck, manager at S.-P. duringof
appearance at RKO.
month for parole.
Circle,
has Everett Metzger in
and Mrs. A. E. MllUgan,
Anita Wright, former Broadway charge of his publicity.
Mr.
Metzger Schuylervllle
exhibitors, back from
Ingenue, now living here, featured
was assistant to Ted Nicholas, p.a. Florida. Reopened- their house.
last week in a 'pop' concert given
for all Publlx houses here.
by business girls of T.W.C.A.
John ^A. Hutchinson, former man*
Warners Strand as a promotional
ager In -Amsterdam and Glens Fall^
venture has organized a .juvenile
now manager of Warner, Buffalo;
concert band of 100 boys and girls.
Anthony Morelli out as guest conBand is to play weekly at Saturday
ductor of RKO Palace orchestra*
By C. R. Austin
morning children's matinees.
House no longer to have 'guest,
Perry
Spencer,
new Warner
leader.
Strand pilot, embarrassed no end.
Dick Hill Is a proud papa. Jean
Warner exchange plans trade
His name is the same, as the plain- Marie.
showing of Ruth Chattertoh's new
.

•

open next fall.
Drugstore cowboys ou; in forqe.
Friends here anxious to hear from
None (Of, four closed baiiks open
Walter Ambler.
•
yet
Fire destroys City Auditorium and
Circus agents make their appearBill Hlllier, p. a., for Rubin &
Cherry this season.
Rubin & Cherry Shows^.ready to
leave winter <iuarters.
Mayer Will Gunter returns from

of

•
•

.

&

Morgan Sweatt joins Rubin
Chei-ry shows.
W. A. Dpster says Grind may

iadjacent property;

convention

Leonard Rensbarger, driver for
the Indiana Film Co., was killed
when truc'ic crashed.
Charlie Davis signed contract to
play at Indiana ballroom April 22
to May 8. May later play at Lake

,

ance.
•Scandals', for city auditorium,
April 27-28 at $3 top.
Ed Daley arrives in town with
troupe to 6pen at Grand in co-operative stock.

Newark

in a $100,000 alienation of aflong stay in New Toirk.
'Money in the Air* is advertising
Pop songsheet peddliprs reappear
action brought against
Jlmmle Cochran, formerly With on Market stfeet with first warm fections
Julian S, Brown, Syracuse playboy. in the Newarjc papers,
'Lasses White, in town.
*
spring days.
A., Gordon Reld division manager
John Van Arhmans Minstrels at
operative
dramatic
stock
for RKO in suburban district here.
Cp
Paramount March 27-29.
starts at old Grand, Akron, and reFor the first time the Lafayette,
Boy Scouts serve as ofilcers in ported, doing nicely.
New
York, has window cardb In the
trafhc at public schools.
Traveling bands playing Canton
colored districts here.
By Harry T. Smith
John Allen Wolf, radio announcer, kicking back 2% to local musicians
Newark is going iBroadway with
always walks In a hurry.
union's welfare fund.
Another petrol war on, Down to a 15c museum with 'strange people'
Talk of Montgomery 'Advertiser'
Ceramic and State, two largest 9 gals, for.Jl.
buying local afternoon daily.
on Washington near Market.
East Liverpool picture houses cut
Flowers blooming and lawns getr
Dollar railroad excursion rate admission
Edith King is returning to the
prices 20%.
ting two haircuts a week.
from Birmingham drew big crowd
stock at the Lyceum, East Orange,
Harness
races
oiit
at
annual
Community
i;hest
fund
is
expend- after heading her own company in,
here.
Dover, O. fair with auto races In- ed and there is no place to look,
Columbus, Ohio.
stead.
Horsemen threaten court
New Ford showofi in largest ho- .Anthony Scallse, manager of the
action,
tel three days.,
CrorWds but few De Luxe,, has entered a. charge of
R, D. Smith, Cantpn promoter, orders.
Delroil
malicious niischief against Robert
dickering for 'Mourning Becomeia
Tax-furipus people ready to make Weiss, operator.
;Scallse allies
By Lee Elman
Electra' for Akron Theatre Guild,
cleanup at. courthouse uhless clean- that Weiss was Involved In slashing^
May 12 and 13.
is made.
the screen and putting out two maSam Rubin writes trailers for. his
Buck Maughlman, local showman, upBootleggers
Scallse had hired a nonhiring truck drivers chines.
own amusement.
launches unit circus for small town
man .when Weiss refused a
John Balaban in tPwn for two theatres, opening in upper Ohio and workers through local employ- union
cut.
ment agencies.
Valley spotSi
days, but wouldn't talk.
Paderewski scaled to $2.50 for
Akron city council considering
Billy Knight putting money in
concert.
Tacomans
thought
good
$1
nisw. ordinance to license roller rinks
circulation with a new car.
Ray Schader Just got back from within city limits. Rinks are now top and proved It
SalttakeCity
Seattle-Tacoma double paving
exempt from license charge.
N. Y. and planning another trip.
highway cpsting this burg |5,000i000
By Phil Lasky
'Crazy Quilt? contracted for Mans
Bob Chrlstenberry ,hew publicity
a year in business.
field. Canton, Aliron and Columbus,
chief of the Book-Cadillac hotel
Flagpole sitting contest, atop OrFrank Smith, of the 'Mirror' Ralph D. Smith, local promoter, is
pheum, postponed account rain.
doesn't seem to be getting any sponsoring musical in these Ohio
fatter^spots.
Fred Ha,mlln, ex-publiclty chief,
Des Moines
Walter Ambler.Players quit Grand
Charlie Penman working so hard
opened advertising agency of his
By R. W. Moorhead
at WJR it doesn't allow him time after more than six weeks' coroper
own.
atlve stock, and after two weeks'
to keep in trim.
Eugene Jackson; ex-Our Gang
Curb service so popular even the black boy, played local at WalkaGeo. Macintosh Is to wed Ann rest will open under canvas in east
lauridrles'^are doing it.
Bondi, who will play opposite him tern Ohio.
thon on a 60% gate.
Merlin H. Aylesworth to be comin 'Speedway Love.'
Charles Selgrist, 'daddy' of circus
Maude Adams and Otis Skinner
Bin. Bailey didn't resign from the aerialists back home with troupe mencement speaker at Drake U. did 'Merchant of Venice' April 1 and
muMicians' local. He merely failed ,ind renea'Psing in Moose gyrh. Joins June 6.
2 at Kingsbury hall, U. of V. camto run for re-felectlon.
Prlscilla Wayne, sobble; writes pus.
Hageribeck -Wallace
circus
early
$3 top,
.Tack Pettis now at the Book- next month.
another play put oh by Princess
Virgin lia Johnson (York and JohnCudlUac, coming from a long stay
Stfcubenville ministers start move Players.
son)
at
R'K-Orpheum, opened
the
at
DeWItt Clinton.
Bernie Lowe's orchestra gets Wednesday (23) night and was
to halt Sunday stage shPWs, there,
With the Theatre Guild pone Major houses have been Importing TroUtdalc, Denver resort, contract stricken with an appendicitis attack
three weeks, Eddie Lough ton talk- Sunday shows from Pittsburgh for for the summer. Bob McGrew will during the first show. .Stayed ih
In,?: without the broad a'a.
past scvcr.il nionlhs and standing conduct
show, and may go to hospital in
Charlps Uolh has docQr.Tted up his them up.
Plymouth Players won second in Kansas City later.
tiff

.

-

,

Tacoma

.

picture, 'Rich
at Strand.

Are Always With Us

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Grainger
attended world premiere of 'Trial of
Vlvlennc Ware' at the Hall as guests
of C. H. Buckley.
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Galyeston
By Geoi^e A.

Seel

Belated norther crimped Splash
day on the beach.
Submarine flotilla from Panama
arrives April 18 for two weeks', stay.
Bruce dids and orchestra leave,
Virginia Inn for Lamar Hotel,
Houston.
.

James Patterson of Patterson
Shows on the beach with new riding device, 'Heydey.'
J. T. McCully, until lately dramatic editor New Orleans 'Timesr
Picayune,' here locking around;
stiU
Houston,
'Post-Dispatch,'
cutting. Bert BleSsington, cartopn1st. for years, and several others out
•Handsome' Phil Richardson, publicity man, has. one of the best collections

of

'Variety'

clippings

m

town.
•

oft to good start
Splash Day. King Nepi*eviewed a bunch" of nifty

Beach seasbn

April

tune

lOi

batherlnos.

Lloyd Finlay aga:in wielding baton
Finlay; long with Madropped out of show biz- a
few years ago
Arthur Borella, circus clown, who
began his career as a choir boy
here, dropped in for visit before
-

in Houston.
jestic,

joining Sells Floto at Chicago.

Queen offers first road show oi
year, Clint Cole's 'Chicago FolUea,
including Ches Davis. Marie Austin,

Honey Gal Cobb, Harry Lorenzo
and chorus.
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Going Places
By

The Damltti Technique
tucklly for' Lily Damlta, 'This Is
the faintest Inthe/ Night' hasn't
tention of eettlhe anyone to toev^ry gay. and
ifeva It'v It'ia all
llght-heariea; It wants only to be
If the audience will find
i^iislng'.
amusement in Miss Dajnlta's inelflteric4 upon reBRectabUlty;- even
though it be a. sardonic sort of,
^useinent 'This is the Nl^ht' is
ftiStfet) nearer the eoal^
Miss Damlta, is allurlhgr, appeal-,
ingi'^'graceful and it's vtiry dualnt
be considered teof htr. to want; to
epec^ble, top. She enters .the story
a Jjungry Jlttle extra, iglrl from, a
Parisian- picture ^tudlo, modestly
clothed In sombre' black relieved

.

.

bl^ck dr^ss

into

fitting

.

ermine

and

wallt

.',''

riiTsrlets

'can

clothes she likes,
a black net evening gOwn ^viUv a
black sequin enibroidered pcprum
jacket" bewitching by ineans of a
hl#h round neck and smartly stiit
ruffleis at the shoulders; yet she la
nb riior* attractive In this charming
confection than In her fii'st poor
little girl dress simply because she
la so attractive at all times.
And
all that desiilte the fact her eyeshave not: the wide/^paclno- ,to compcnsate for her broad- Jaw, nor hei-

-

al-

.

and Xyav«s that now con-

'

-

,

'(Continued oh page 64)
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Womett on Percentage

.

.
'

review in points on t|i« women cf the stafle mentioned hereuridcr.
None caii rank over 10 points oh a single item, nor ever 100' points in total.
There are 10 items, covered, by the reviewer, with the- named points opposite «ach
Slight comment is added.

approximates
.

e':,

ju'gh.

the

*^

'

ttt.

contribution.

Audrey Parker. .. .10
(.Herman

Tim-

10

10.

.10

10

5

9

Royettes.in Top Form
The Roxyettes-are their own
3

ft

•

Fifi

critics.

.

U&

Dorsay.......i

8

8.

9

10

5

0

10

0

7

74

8

and. n«TrTiraTt0.

jb

Doris Eaton.......
(Hollywood Frol-

been to u chop -suey parlor, and
wore a dark flannel robe when in
riegUferee In 'Toung Bride,' she did
go out once on a blind date, and'
what was the result: the date n?arrled her.
That" niarrlago should
have been. the happy ending, but no.
No matter how exemplary a girl's'
conduct In pictures,
she hasn't
learned the folly of chancing blind

.7

8

7

9

9

8.

6

6

6

0

0

6

60

.

have -little confidence In a poorly
groomed roxitlne. But give them a
group, of brisk, smart costumes arid
a rousing tune to march to, and

7

8

6

4

S

6

2

6

60

Miss Galla-Rinr.
(Galla-Rlni

,

and

Harriet Hilliard..
(Hollywood Frol-

8

9.

7

8

9

.8

6

9

5

6

«

6

«

4

4,.

S'

0

0

•

58

Chorus

.

,;......'.

.

.

B

56

Miss

-be

not.

She

such

^
.

&

Emily.

9

10

Eve Sully.........

9

10

Bernice

10

5

3

10

-9

10

5

10

8

A

special drop, blue
stripes shading Into white, performs
tricks that provide unique entrances
and exits for the parade. The eye
is of gleaming: black velvet, that
throws blue and white costumes into high relief. Brasses bray, trumpets blare, drums beat to a military march that defies feet to keep

10

I-,

7

10

8

9

81

Perfection of duplicate acrobatic dancing. Stair dance
novelty Insures applause
and should be climax of

9

2-

8

81

Brisk,

9

5

10

80

On6

from tapping.
Knowing all. this,
the line steps o'ut smart and nifty,
never so Intense and reciprocal as
when it is asked to stage a grand
show for God, for Country anri for

act.

(Block

& Sully)

dumb
.

Vaiughh do Leath.

8

7.

and' beautifully
exponent of the nit-

chic

wit school of comedy.

.

Roxy,

few radio favorwhose per.sonality is
not submerged by a microphone.',. Needs new costume, more carefully deof the

may be

said that
Twelvetrees', .walk

it

but -flatly,' when
husband later., and

audience

«8TH STREET

Upon hear-Wr-as

.at

Rita White......... 10
(Allan Mann)

first

stunned into silence, but Immediately thiereafter It. realized that the
situation was being treated with too
•

.

•

Id

8

-7

7

6

8

8

6

Is

6

75

cool audiencfe.

Helen O'Shea..,.. 10
(Allan

10

7

7

.

6

7

8

8:

3

6

71

Mann)

abandoned her customary glmfetcharacterization In favor of
that of a well meaning friend, capable of secret understanding
smiles.
-

British "Prospect

Burled under the welter of dialog
'But the Flesh is Weak' there
a new actress.' >fora Gregor
name. Her debut Is not nearly
as au.splclous as
this young lady^s

Graceful dancer, delightfully

costumed but hampered by
the thankless opening acit
spot.

anyway.

Arllne Judge, meantime, did very

well as a youthfully menacing little
taxi dancer, and Blanche Fredrici

.Contra.sts her primitive song
with
style
exceptionally

smart and neat attire. Hot
warbling unable to overcome unresponsivehes.^ of a
'

Ros6marie Sennets
CWally 'Vernon)

8

Shirley .Pahl.......

8

•

10

,

10

8

6

0

71

Slim pulchritude

10

9

6

6

s

s

0

62

blue gown thr.t flatters
acrobatic dancing.
Spubretto type of song and

8

6

5

5

T

7

0

K

•
,

(Raynor Lehr)

in

a

by)

,Tlrigg

the

'Aufwle'dcrsehn.'

Leona Smith ishows how well
poised a cornetist can be 1£ she
practices her lessons, Pat Bowman
iand the ballet posture agg'nst the
classic background of 'Caprice Vlennolse' and the ioute ensemble holds
'a hJippy finale along the prater.

4

8

55

Able knockabout comic wastes
time over poorly read chatr
ter but register."} ir. clown
acrobatics.

,Colffure»

^Bllstens

costume too untidy

f'y

her justice.

to

.

Cinderella Awakens— But
When Cinema Cinderella goes to
Paris to learn the ways of the-^yorld,
picture audiences expect to- see her

dance completed by opti8

.

soft

mistically 'funny sayings.'

Miss Lorraine...*.
(Lorraine & Dig-

audience level. Her appearance..
neat and attractive; her voice
out clear: and sweet through
lilt of the 'Blue Danube' and.
later,
the tehder melancholy- of

to

'.

jr.uch

redundancy, for there could
be no ncisinterpretatlon by schooled
picture audiences of the isignlficance
of Miss Twelvetrees' collapse— and
so the audience grfew audibly irreverent. By this time It was get-

.

on one of tho.^e versatile pit elevators that brings her ahd a huge jar
of wisteria and a garden bench up

vised for Stylish-stoutness.

.

a baby a baby.

.

Lotticc IJowell Is given more Importance .tiian most, prima dohnas
at the Roxy. Her first entrance, is

ites

ing :&uch an unqualified announce-

ii\

cent white.
beautiful

STATE

8

caiitie

ting restless

from
expert
cooch
youngsters is disa family -vaude

house.

mincing, her words were

ment the

Such

tasteful at

'

talking to hci'

of ceremonies.

.Hollywood' Frolics

'

might

Madam

ics)

dates, she deserves to be punished,
Helen's marriage turned out vei-y
badly therefore, thus teaching her
a'lesson and also providing footage
to stretch an already,, threadbare
story to feature length.
Miss Twelvetrees' husband turned
out to be. a no-account, so her eyer
brows did a deal of drooping. It
wasn't long before she was ready
to crumple up In a heap, slowly
sinking to the floor, and when her
eyelids began to flutter indicating
hor return tc what may be gener-\
ously termed coniscidusness,
the
doctor told her she was going to

thoiigh

.

:

knowledge that 'Thirty-two Husis. the smartest Item of 'In Gay.
Vienna' and the very trimmest routine the Roxyettes have marched
through In many a day. It has
neatness.
Verve,
spick-and-span
uniforms and lighting that rises dramatically from a golden glow to a,
pre6isely timed flood of Incandessars'

strumentalists.'
7

This week their work reflects the

'

Sister)
-

.

have— a baby.
Tb her credit

welcome
and
wholesomeneas In an act
sorely In need of it.
Determinedly versatile inSurprising

ics of 1932)

,

.

par,
the dancers perform with
spiritless precision that shows they

•

berg)

best"

On off weeks, when- cosr
tumes and lighting are not up; to

Sweetness, a friendly smile,
youthful charm and distinction make her a valuable asset for the act.
An accent and a pleasingly
husky voice vier.sus vivacity
and jiggling without con-

83

8

.

e;yed

.

Miss Cr£|,wford

has Indicated a' way that the flaps
ill be sure tcr follow.

PALACE

.Miss Damita's

:

Although Helen Twelvetrees was
kind to little. chlldren,. always went
straight home after work, had never

I

bo"b.

'>

'CommcBt.

Total

do very nicely,

Blind

called

.

.

too, but the
legs are peerless.
Damlta
Wins In the lorig run .however, for
Bhs has the sort of .bohfldencc In
herself that eraser doubts in most
evciyoiie elsi*».

Tood

name.

ple'yer'e.

dor- to death by women -who. can't
think of any. other arrangement for'

Thehna Todd's superb logs are her
chief
legs

':

a lengthened"

well

reiality
"

'

,

disheveled tresses.
the Crawford hair
side part, with hair
line circling the broyv to dip" into
one soft wave on either side of the
face. The long ends sweep back to
the base of the head and roH under
-^noii: over, in the manner being

The basis of
comb Is a deep

A condensed

raggedly icolffed hair, any .distinction on the scrqeji. . It's alj in knowing how.
Carrying herself as if
she wei-e wholly glorious; the effect

;

,

,

•blonde as fellow passenger,

.

.

,

..

-

.•.'

buy alt. (ho
Miss Damlta .lipcls

'Later,

Thousand Island look

that

,

.'

'

ready. .Roger Grey is finally
producing tha> play of his...
Pierrette Cjlub
was packed
Saturday -nlfeht. .Charlie Elnfeld boasts of losing 35 pounds
.. .Leo Morrison flew in from
the coast, with a. beiautlful

,

when she

.

.

'

job.

.

,

•

:

.

.

.

'

. .

,

.

jeannette Macd o n a 1 d
speaks French fluently now.
what's that about Louis Shurr
taking to brunettes, .Harry
Cohn's all Excited iabout his
yacht. V.Max,
Winslow
has

est.

'

.

pals... Lou Holtz has a poor
memory for faces. . .Reginai
.Crewe's eyelashes are! the long-

,

.

'

and Peggy "Fears are

Velez

.

.

'

,

collar, of unusual cut,
tiny black hat with a
a dinner party. . .Lupe

,a

veil at

and who has the Instinct -to
with such a lilting .compact
niovement, wouldn't be an .extra tCO.
be the^ stnrv
Missgirl-^she'd
She is a pretty blonde with InterJjariilta, tb prove to her prospective
estingly made-up eyes that slant'
eirtplbyer that she can be spectacup-ivards at; the corners, a voice that
down some gold cloth modulates Iri melodious nuances,
ular', pulls
draperies and lame net ciii talns and and
a sweet graclousness that
winds .them about, her,' to make a dowagers out front will approve of,'Sli'e, gets- the job, but tlic AVhon .the studio, coiffeur discovers-,
goMrn.
point la anyone who looks lilte Miss a' more intereisting mode for doing
Damlta wouldn't be looking, for a her hair than the routine stnall.
Ingly,

.

,

-

!

,

MGM

Collar,
coas; a
so- entlc-,

i

.

.

by i white Peter Pan
but, any; little girl who can
only

The Garbo-Crawford Joust
if thoy were not iitiprc^isod by tliom.
Pitted against so powerful a comThere- may he public speculation
oh whether Greta (inrbo or !Jonn I>etitor, Joan Crawford bvorlooks
Crawford steals, the honors of no opportunity to register her own
'Grand Hottl,' but neither actress glamor. She doesn't see 'Fiaemhir
seems to entertain the slightest Chen' aS a. little hotel, stenographer,
doubt; Both stars throw in enough cheap .and .shallow, but gives h^r
mannerism, and to spare, to achieve fhe culturc'd English' accepts and
the popular idea of a great star poiv air of an experienced woman of the
world.' Her costumes' ai-e the- careformance.
\
Miss Garbb is ..immersed in the fully modish .^nd tasteful frocks of.
a Wealthy girl wi'io's cohd.e3,cehded
trajgrcdy of her part, its sombre
to becoriie. somebody's .secretiary.. 'A'
pathos, its smoldering passioii; Determined to make every moment girl' with the shrewdness to select
such good Costumes would. hardly be
toward
elevating
her
above
count
an Important cast, .she wastes no content to drift from ohe sifcretarial
assignment to the next^ The silly
time. Tjncprbed by any economy of
pantomime, Miss Garbo's perform- little typist of Vlcki Baum's novel
could nevrr I r ve thought up a coifance as the dancer shift's from
fure so chic and smartly contoured
blackest, despair to' the very gayest
that it.ivill probably supplant Greta
that gay can be. .Rendered by any
Garbo's
faniouu long bob, and 'iset
other actress, it miight be a slightly
overdone imitation of the Swedish another style foi' fanettes.
Miss Garb.o has always been one
star. Against any other story, >Iiss
to exlJerlment with novel, unconGarbo's acutely )k)rtrayed anguish,
ventional coiffures.
The sevei-al
the child-like wonder in her eyes,
styles she displays in 'Grand Hothe relaxed grief that shadows her
tel,' beautifully suited to, her own
mouth, "might stand out as overBut .'Grand Hotel's' trap- personality, are a bit too bizarre to
acting.
s
the fa.«-hlOn for audience ladles.
pings are so rich and complete, ''lol
But Joan Crawford's hair-comb Is
Garbo's reputation for glamor and
.Something Worth" while. It's origimystery so, imposing, that audinal
without being outlandish; It's
ences' would-be un.graifeful Indeed
not too .dlincult to copy and looks
perfectly sane under a hat— \vliich
cannot be said for the way Miss
Garbo's chic but unflattering chapoaux rest on hev long, artistically

,

It is a. very British picture, so
redolent of clipped English accents^
so terribly, sporting, that it setms
to'have awed all the good Amerit
can intelligences of the
lot
into a state of non- Interfering respect. Everyone in it Is very nicely
groomed, very well behaved, very
garrulous, and very; very inactive.
Miss Gregor, .probably maddened Jby
the passivity of it all, virrlggies her
mobile mouth into, all sorts .of
fleetlrig expressions in her clo^e.ups, just as. she's seen Garbo aiid^
Crawford do, and does It .very well>

'

Ghatter
By Ruth Morris

ther enhanced
by wearing
high heels. . .Mirlanr. Hopkins
looks prettier ,every time shei
makes a visit from Holly-'
wood, .ilittl^i flower Jackets
art. too cunnin' with evening
gowns. .. Sally O'Neil weirs
bangs and things ribw . .Mrs.
Charlie Morrison looked smart
In a black velyet coat with an

and

particularly Robert Montstar, share in such ah,
abundance of static dialog duet$ as,
have not been iencouhtered since
the talkers begah.

,
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That-

in town . . . the lovely dancing^
of Mitzi Mayfair would-be fur-r^

gomery, the

•
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.

cause; there Is^.any especial discrimination against, her. The whole

.

ES

I

Keal Andrews Is back from
Europe. ..Radle Harris sports
a good loohihg mink coat
these days, .iRegis Tdomey is

very real charm deserves, but she
shouldn't feel badly, it Is not be-

cast,

Know

Did You

^

Ager

Cecelia

L;4

and
do

transformed from a drab moth into

an exotic buttGrfiy, Tlid antioipatlpn of that fa.shlon miracle in
'Careless Lady' could be Joan Bennett's only reason for appearing
Initially as the old-fashioned homo
girl who doesn't know how to romb
j.her hair, wear her hafs or straighten
'

I

(Continued on pntje 62)
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and
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To

artists to

sinff

E. H.- Sothei-n was offering to
grace vaude &t $5,000 a week.
.

Chicago,
of
Woodfolk,
Boyle
bought Zlegf eld's 'Follies of 1916.?
,

He planned

to

into

spli't. it

say

Meetings are continuing between Lee Shubert

and Marcus Heiihan,
Obstacle to the actual cementing of a deal Is. the condition of the
Shubert corporations, It Is^ believed thiat If the Shuberts liquidate, the
one circuit move will be made for the benefit .of both circuits now existing as well as for the legit brancli of show business Itself. Likewise;
should the Shuberts liquidate then 'the proposal will have a better chance
orgolng through, ynder a different arrangement.
Statement: made by one of the legit leaderis in the present combo deal
laid stress on the merging of the Theatre Guild and Shubert subscription audiences out of. town. / Settlement Is now going on as to: the question Qf houses to be played in the various cities. OriglnE^ plan to keep
the audiences In the original Erlanger or Shubert theatres would thus
appear to have been changed, leading to ptfolin^ In the cities a^Cected
by the subiscriptlon move. There are about 14 such cities with the pooling an obvious factor in' fayor of the single circuit
Two other opinions from managers working out the deal lay stress,
on alctuallty of the conibihe.: One producer said, 'Asl^ me in ibout a
month."' Other stated that under the new deal producers \(rould all receive
better breaks than at present. Under the ternij of one combination deal,
on the fire about, two months ago but since blown up, there would be no
favorltisin as to producers, thus iiisurihg c6-operatioii with all managers.
This is stated as highly necessary as on^ way to Insure attractions for
the houses of the new line up. Legit producers working oh the prpposltlon include Sam Harris, Ax'thur Hopkins and Max Gordon with Helmian
and Lee Shubert.
There is still talk of a producing corporation bf largia ^capitalization to
add to the list, of shows other thian those which would ordinarily be
available through the normal: productions of the season. It Is in this
connection that the deal' of two. months algo collapsed. Understood
Heiman and another leading, ishdwman were, concerned, the latter to t>e
treasurer of the new corp. and a figure In. the financing; This circuit
was to have had a nucleus of 10 Broadway houses;
It ls a certainty, according/ to explanations of the deal, that while
Broadway houses will remain open as often as possible under the :singie
circuit, a large number of out of town theatres will go. dark thrdugh
pooling. .This explains partly the giving of even breaks to all producers
who, if hot getting proper treatment, could book Indie and wildcat their
shows outside of the circuit
.
Report persists that Mitchell Erlanger may. step out of that organiza-.
tlon, or the new one. next eeasbh. This is said to be of his own desire.

vlsory substatioiis throughput the midwest and northwest will be
eUm'
.

inated.

two tab

;

White Rats quit

their- clubhouse^

Property reported to have been
the mortgages.
sold to satisfy
Purchaser not named but it was
taken over by the •N.V.A.
.

'

Managers were getting .the .first
news about a government tax on
the

Proppsltlon

gross^

was

a

stamp fo be afflited to each ticket.
A change from the proposition to
tax the theatre direct at 10% on
the grosa

profit..

KFJY

NBC

to the

KWCR

KFGQ.

was

over

.

:

When Texaco Oil gOes NBC April 26 With Ed Wynn a 36 piece mill,
tary band, under Don Voorhees. Will accompany. Graham McNamee will
play straight man to Wynn, All broadcasts will be from the NBC Times
.

;

Square studios.
Texaco wlU klW the

Wynn billing of 'The Perfect Fool' on the air. Inether the comic as the 'Fire Chief .'; This will be done tO
with.^ hew brand of gasOHne of the same name;

stead

it -will

tle-in

;

.About the roost complicated continuity writing Job ih radio is held by
Avery Marks, employed by War Agaihst Depression. Campaign organized to put people back to work was allotted 30 seconds of free air time
oh: all programs sent out by 181 national air advertisers.
Figuring thit routine announcements Would only chase listeners away,
Marks, is shown the continuity of the preceding program theii writes in
30 seconds of stuff that fits that period but puts over his poiht.

.

.

.

Restricted songs for the air are frequently held up ijy the^ publishers
to orchestra leaders as the pawn whereby the publishers may obtain a
plug oh another, ditty.
Some publishers tell the leaders that if they desire special permission
on the restricted number they may ha-ve it if they will also plug a song
in that publisher's popular catalog.
'.

A

chance meeting oh the street In New York two Weeks aigo led to
the Frank Wilcox stock which reopened the dark Dewltt in Syracuse
night (Monday).^

la.,

by the Gole Brothers who own Iowa's most influential dally, the Dea
Moines 'Register.' Cole boys, it is understood, are out to acquire a string
of .iimlted waiters in. Iowa ahd surrounding states.
\
Sidelight on the KW;cit-NBC associatiph was that ho phbllcity
was
sent, out by the hetwprk announcing the dedicatory proigram.; Roster
of
speakers included Sehatbr Brookhart

.

last

Cedar Rapids,
.

.

:

Cehtunr theatre was, in the black
for $360,000. on. the DlllihghamZiegfeld' season.

KWCR;

Recent addition to

Hat of
alilliates is attributed tO: political and good will grounds.
Station hot
only Is limited' to 100 watts but shares its wave length and time with
two other outlets,
and
recently taken

.

'shows.

-

Sub-stations which WOtild likely be forced out Would be confined
to th
ninth general radio district and would eliminate the radio supervision
spots at Kansas City, St Paul, Denver a;nd Dallas. These are the
inland
sub -stations In the Country. There hre bthOr such stations but all
sit
uated along the coa&ts. The sub-stations In these towns are considered
necesisary to the safety of life ahd shipping.

.

'Clipper')'

Protective Assn.
stop practise of paying
the house's songs.
Estimfvted It was costing $200,000
Average was $l&-$25 for
yearly.
one verse and two choruses. They're
still doing It

Music

formed.

sitiiatio.n

will prevail next season.

SUBSCRIPTION

Midwest .thiiiks that the 10% reduction in national appropriation
demanded by Congress will likely affect the radio superviston depart'
ment of the U. S.' Department, of Commerce. Understood that if
tti*
reduction goes through for the Commerce departmeht the radio
suner'

of having one circuit in legit is brVghter. Those clpse to
it Is now almost a certainty thiat the single- condition

The prospect

SM Silverman. President
New York City
16i Weet 46th Street

19, 1932

.

Those wliose paths crossed were Wilcox and Sanfprd Skinner, the
a former Syracusan, but .now a resident of New York. Wilcox,
veteran of some nine or 10 stock seasons In the Salt City, exjpressed a
'Sisters of the Skillet,' Procter & Gamble team on NBC, were forced
desire to return, but told Skinner: he lacked, the necessary backing.
to ciall off all announcements regarding the free giveaways of their gag
Skinner, who retired from business with a million or: so seven years paper called •Skillet* They got 76,000 requests for the paper after one
First National "Elxhlbitors Corp.
company
ago,
volunteered
to
finance
the
that
he
have
someweek
and .the advertisers thought that sufilclent Figured the printing
so
.would
formed.
S. I* Rothafel its. first
thing to occupy his time during the sutnmer.
bill Would run too "high.
president.
"Whether the company is a financial succiess or failure. It will play
•Skillet' is planned as a monthly.
Original Inte'ntions were to carry
through the season until Sept. 3," is Skinner's statement •Which makes the ahnouncements regularly.
B'way ticket speculators were
him the perfect angel.
forming a combine to put cutWheh Russ Columbo played in Philadelphia last week there was much
raters, chiefly Joe 1% Blang, out of
Selection of the warehouse, Avhich will center the production building ballyhoo for the singer In conhection with an annpunced special broadbusiness. Never got over.:
activities of the group of seven Broadway managers combining for pro- cast over WCAU. NBC advised Columbo ahd WCAU (afllliated with the
Theatre lobbies, were being duction costs, has been made. Leases will be sighed Within a fortnight CBS) that slhpe the singer was. exclusively. NBC he couldn't broadcast
Ziegfeld Cinema Corpi formed to
film; the 'Follies.' Haven't been
filmed yet

'

latter

•

.

.

.

turned Into recruiting

according to expectations.

cfiices,

^^^^^9®re^?^tM^trT^
would

ence

reseijit

men on

the

with a war on, and were

stage,

hustling 9fter girl acts. Draft disposed of the 'slacker' menace.

"

^^WarSFmanager, substituted for ColumBb:'
hew organization is now certain, making the total of seven. With the
Guild In there is assurance of six more productions.
Erwin-Wasey Waived its contract with Vic Young, orchestra leader,
The managers will use the pla:ce for storing their stuff in it^dltlon- to for
the Heinz Honey NBC broadcasts to permit Young to accept the
building productions. Managers in addition to the Guild are Ale^ Mcberth of orchestra leader on the, Mills Brothers-Crisco periods, CBS.
Kalg, Dwight Wlman, BrOck Pembertoh, MacGowan & Reed, Roland
.Latter periods started last week.
Stebblns^ Guthrie McClintlc. Some shows may go Into ptellmlnary stages
Heins program was on but once a week. CrlscO periods are twice a
during May in preparatlcjHi for fall.
..."
week but at tiie same hour.
.

:

50 YEARS AQO

When

Acca Temple, Richmond, Va.. recently it was
Rose Gallo. Philadelphia songstress, was all set to go on CBS with
reported that before the auditorium could book the attraction, back taxes Abe Lyman Sunday night (10) when nervousness overtook her and she
of $16,000 had to bo xTald. Show grossed about $26,000 and as the house w^s unable to go on.. This despite that she had made many appear•Clipper* credited W. F. Munroe got the smaller percentage in sharing it didn't win back the sum paid on
ances previously and liad rehearsed for this broadcast Jackie Heller
as inventor of a system to make a in taxes.
subbed fOr Miss Gallo.
large number of quick costume
However, the Temple may now book and play attractions for the next
Miss Galio is scheduled for anpther spot with Lyman shortly.
changes without leaving the stage. year, 'Scandals' figuring in pulling the house out of a hole.
Prior to that changes were limited
to two or three.
Small radio station in Los Angeles conclusively demonstrated that it
•Happy Landing,? the. final production this season by the Shuberts' could sell .suits of clothes over the air. Growing self-confident it underAbbey, Haines and Dam reported receivers, closed at the 46th Street, New York, last Saturday (16), a took to boost sales for a koUege-kut special priced at $27.50, a lot of
(From

'Clipper'')

'Scandals' played

.

.

.

.

on the Pattl
Performances
closed.
tour
just
cost about $7,000 each and seldom
reached a profit even at the high
admissions charged.

three weeks' fiop.
The. Saturday night: previous the. actors were: elated when the house
was well tenanted and the show received six curtain calls. Later developed the theatre was pai>ered and the deadheads were asked to give
the actors a sendoff.

Deficit made up and it was de^
cided to complete the Metropolitan
Opera House at once. Planned to
have a dining room on each floor,
but thit went out

After ah elght-weelc layoff 'Bridal Wise,' Slgourney Thayer's first production in some time, is slated for another try, starting, rehearsals again
w:IthlH ten days. Show played a short tryout. and closed.
Play, by Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett has been revised by
Frank Craven, who'll- direct the hew version, Madge Kennedy,. of the
original company, will again play the leald.

to

.

have lost $11,000

Sales talk urged listeners to acquire that snappy

money ih Hlckville.
campus appearance.
:

Store -sold four suits and station lost account.

KNX, Los
tion

Angeles, without previous notice, gave

and answer repetition of the day's testlihony

a ques-

its listeners

in the

Hawaiian 'honor

Thursday" "(14).
Station let it go as a test waiting to obtain Jisteners' reaction before
deciding whether to continue with the trial.

killing* trial

.

.

.

•Blick Crook' originally produced
at Niblo's garden in 1866, revived
at the same house to standees.
More women in the audience his
time.
;

Toledo remains one of

the. jmost peculiar

radio spots in the country,

A

towh of 300,000 population with only one station, WSPD, and no network hook-iips.
If residents want national chain programs they've got to dial a Cleve'

''

E, E. Clive's slated Broa.d'way appearance in iEiiJgar Wlallace's 'The
Ringer' has been detoured Into Chicago. Show opens at the Loop April
24 in the Adelphi.
Gllve proposes a series of mysteries for Chi, .other shows listed to be
chosen of these six 'Creaking Chair,* 'Wrecker,' 'No. 17,' -Whispering
Gallery,' •Murder oh the Second Floor' and •Crowh Billet.'
-

—

.

.

.

land,.

Detroit or isome other key source.

Tony Pastor had done so well
with his travesty on 'Patience' he
put on 'The Mascot* played straight
and without abridgement Lillian
Erlanger's has filed an appeal from the decision in favor of Victor
Russell was unable to appear hav- Leightoh
ih his suit agalnSt the estate and Erlanger corporation. Action
ing been ordered to rest by her.
cpncerns salaries and commissions due the former Eriongcr booking

Mills Brothers cah-'t figure how :they will fulfill their Brunswick rcr
cording cohtract while on the road for Publlx, Act Opened 18 weeks
for that circuit April 15.
Accordinjg tO the Brunswick agreement the quartet has to be in New
York at least orice a month to record.

head.
Decision ih Leighton's favor canned; with it a Judgment of slightly
more than $6,000. Appeal is unlikely to be heard before next fall.

Morton XJowney took Unto himself a personal press agent while. touring with the Camel i)erlod in vaudeville.' P.a. Is Barney McDermott.Innis Harris was the advance man sent out by Erwin-Wasey ad agency,
to do publicity for the act as a: whole.

•<

'

.

physician.

.

Sara Bernhardt wad married iti
London Apfil 4 to Damala who had

.,

played in -her support.

Announced as an

•

improvement

qver calcium light was a Stick of
colored flre capable of burning foils mins. Electric spots not yet developed and calcium Was awlcward.

Latest

slang

phrase.

about

was

'too

utterly

Kidding

utter.'

an Oscar Wilde
Someone wrote a song

it.

Pat Ropney

(the first) and Harry
dissolved their partner-

C, Miner
ship, Rooney going

on his^own.

Laurence Schwab has gone to the Coast to write the book of a musical
Reason reported fPr the switch of WHAS, Louisville, from NBC to
Buddy DeSylva, Propose to produOe' the shoW themselves.
offer included a flnfinclal angle. LouisComposer of the score las not been determined. Report tlmt Vincent CBS; last week is that the CBS.
ville's 'Courier- Johrnal' operates WHAS.
Ypumans would do the music is incorrect.
coniedy with

John McClaIn, sliip news reporter for the NOW York 'Sun,' is how conducting the theatre news column under his signature.
It Is the department formerly handled by Ward Moorehpuse who. is In
Hollywood and -vvho is not expected back for six months.

the police, described the broker's cair, gave the license numbers, and told
the cops the guy in the car had a load of Lindbergh money.
Picked up soon after in New Jersey, the broker saw bars and red.

—

.

Williard Dashiell, actor, has his name on two theatre houseboards'. on
Broadway ticket broker was the victim Of a pra'ctic'al Joke that landed Broadway, but both shows iiro closed and each: played a total. Of a week.
him in the hoosegow for a short time last week. V
First show was 'House of Doom,' at the Masque, followed a few weeks
Ticket man left .New York for a Maryland race track, taking with later by 'Decoy' at the Royale. Both houses on 45th street and next to
liim a pretty fair cash reserve. Immediately after he left a pal called each other. Houseboards still up.
'
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SALKOW^S TIME OUT

Recem Warn Further

Paramount Okays Six Weeks

to

Road Famine

for 1933 Season;

Permit Woods Staging

May Wipe Out All But

Operation

1^ Money Lo
.

_

court.

tlie,

.

petU

jproposed

budget whereby the ejstate

be
a span

carried on up to Oct. 1;
of five dull months. Money for the
budget expected to come from $300,000 of receivers certificates and a
loan of $56,000 on an insurance
policy In the Aames of Lee and J.
J. Shutert cat-rled for the benefit of
the corporation. Although the peti'

.

tion staties that the brothers 'will
linderake. to' find purchasers for the
understood XiCe has
certificates,'
promised to t^ikel them. ^
note of didubt and a. warning

A

WHITE LOSES

.Asses,'.

INCtlVELAN^

a Western Union man to work
it and market quotations of

may

1932,

and

Bears

'I>ulls,

Gropiier comedy rehearsing at
the Lyceum; will' have settingin a broker's oflice and show
a real Telereglster quota,tion
board, first on the stage, with

Lee Shubert and the Irving Trust,
co-tecelvers attaiched to
tlon for continuance a

.

.

sanie.day as the performance.

Cleveland, April 18.

George White came put loser

now
.19

Road Finance

:

ranged with Pai- for a six- week
Interim to do the Woods play.-

Stage Stock Boarcl

Shubert Theatre
-V^hether the
Corporation In receivership shall be
continued or liquidated is due .to be
Friday
(22) by Judge
on
decided
S.
Francis C. Caffiey, iii the

But 11 Hit Shows

Sidney Salkow will direct 'Man

Who Brokei His- Heart' by Fred
Shlick for Al Woods next season.
Salkpw's iPar contract takes him
to the Coast May 1 for six months
but the young legit stager hiEts ar-

concerned

is

in.

y'

Cities.

.

in

42 theatres in

his fight to force city pfflclaJs to rent
the public music hall for 'Scandals,'
but hla local r^ps say they will carry
the fiattle up to the Ohio Supreme
Court.
Local appeals judges last
week ruled that the city cannot be
Village, Copley
compelled to rent the hall to White.

Properties the receivers propose
to abandon have, a book value of
$2,399,137 and have can-ying charges
of $101,600.
They are the ware

house in Greenwich

Boston, and two PhiladelThey dismissed the producer's
phia properties not: used for thea- petition for writ of mandamus to
tricals.
The loss written oft when force Elmer E. Adams, public hall

Peculiar instance of a couple
of high salaried principals in
the samiB show: on the road
putting their heads together to
dodge a salary cut.
With business easing off a;
little a 25% §alary reduction
was specified and accepted by
the two lead names of the cast
It
the gross for the week
slipped beneath a certain figr
ure.
So if trade didn't look
promising by a Thursday or
Friday, the leads would dig up
a couple of stooges and spent
two, three or even $500 between them buying tickets for
their own- show to help the
week's total above the deadline or cut total.
,

'BREADLINE FOLLIES'

tlieatre,

.[

.

.

-.

Now

in Sight

Total of 11 shows is all that' can
bei' mustered
at present time for
road ji>ooklngs next fall. In view of
the impending, consolidation of legit
.

theatres Into one circuit, the roa.d
shortage is of particular Interest,
being Judge.d at least 50%; short of
a minimum to satisfy one circuit.
Should consblldatlon not. develop
and the two existing circuits pohtinue in. opposition the lack of productions would be heavily accentuated. Bookers state that for one
circuit 20 shows should be available
tp guarantee, that number of weeks
to start off with until new productions come Into sight to fill in another similar period. With two circuits 40 shows are needed or nearly
four < Imes the. numiber. available.
Results.pf roadshowlngs the past
season
accentuate
the
future
trouble since the attractions play-'
ing to success In past months havo
pr. stlcally

.

all

been

stamped

.

as

Show For, By and With Un- Broadway hits. New shows sent
the Majestic, RoyaJe and Masque manager, to lease it to him for a
employed at Regular Legit Scale out next -year could not get that
report number theatres were turned back was $768, »
'receivers
unless playing New York, runs, thus
called
May 1 booking. Adams, who presending them pn the rpad late.
three.' After stating that the show 805, while the loss on the Pitt, Pltts- vlpusly refused a booking to White,
Chicago, April 18.
business Is one of the niiost uncer- burigh Was $.341,186.
Also among said he didn't want his hall to comGroup of socifety won^en in the
B'way List. lExcep^lion
busiof
all
speculative
tain and
theatrefs abandoned, but not noted pete with private legit Rouses for local divls'loh of the Illinois UnSeveral current Broadway show^
nesses and that thei plan offers the heretofore is Jolson's, N. Y., which such attractions, but court 4id not empoyment Relief commission has
are out as tpiiring possibilities ^ext
possibility of keeping the enter- had a book value of $513,472 and
taken over the legit Majestic for season. "These Include both of Gilrule on this point.
prise In existence and preserving represented ah equity of .$244;472.
Judges based their decision chiefly an unempl6ymerit»ghOw to be titled, bert Miller's hits, 'Always Juliet'
its value as a going concern, it There Is a bond issue guaranteed
on the fact that nowhere in the locial 'Breadline Follies.^ Show wili hei of;
'Animal Kingdom.' Former Is
goes on the say: 'Because thei plan by Lee Shubert protecting a $269,- ordinance could they find any by and .with the unemployed men and
doubtful, of going diie to film ena
relaborrowing
of
involves the
000 mortgage.
mandatory provision compelling the now housed in the municipal shelr gagements of Edna Best in addition
tively large sum of money, the proData is supplied indicating how hall manager to enter into contracts. ters.
to,
'its
being Judged a not tpo sure
posal is hazardous and it may re- the Shubert corporation has dwiur
Production will open on April.; 26
Decision was a victory for local
road show.: 'Kingdom* closes in
sult in the holders of the rebeivers' died from a giant to a midget. Oh
showmen who have been opposed to and run for three consecutive June and will be talkprlzed during
of indebtedness ulti- the books as of F^b. 29, 1932, the realcertificates
scale
of
leigit
regular
at
the
nights
hall booking outside legit attracthe summer, which also goeis for
Diately coming into possession of izable value real estate is zeroi Over
tions, on grpund of unfair, competi- $3 topi, and no cut-rates.
'Bles^ied Event.' 'Mourning Becomes
the property, $16,000,000 of the $19,000,000 In asall the residue of
All talent in the production will
tion.
Electro.' has toured sonte time and
without the payment of any divi- sets shown (on the Books) reprebe the unemployed. There will be
dend to the general creditors'.
about 70 people in the stage show, 1b out now. 'Face thei Music' Is too
sents realty upon which there are
Have $117,000 Cash
which will be in the form of a min- large for other than possibly one
mortgage obligations amounting to ^Vagabond Producer'
or two key stands. 'Good Fairy' is
However, based on the figures $8;303,000 leaving a. net book valiie
strel show. Setting will be a flopsubmitted. If liquidation is ordered, of $7,886,000 but 'it Is impossible, in
Deal has been arranged road booked until May and uncerhouse.
Ideas for
it is estimated that about $550,000 view of the present depressed state
with Jimmy Petrillo, of the mu- tain, thereafter. 'Devil Passes' will
would be realized which, If split up, of the real 'estate market to assign
sicians' union, to allow the unem- not be available for fall.
Of the 11 shows, Shuberts have
would mean payment of four cents a.ny value to the real estate propwill Morrlssey has recast his ployed to form their own orchestra
on the dollax' to the general credi- erties. Therefore in computing the backers to the extent that his musi- for the .showing. Instruments have the lead with. six, Erlanger's getting
tors and nothing to the debenture resizable value of the assets if cal, 'The Crponer,' goes Into re- been donated by the various mu- four and one, 'Scandals' booking
away
from both chains. Shuberts'
bondholders.
liquidated at the present time, no hearsal again this week and that he sic houses.
list has 'Springtime for
Henry';
Book value of the corporation was value Is assigned to fea.1 estate.'
may follow that up by- doing a
'Whistling in the Dark'; two 9bmover $20,000,000, according to the
The Shuberts owe'$8,p00,000, prin- di-aniatic show. The latter, written
panics of 'Counsellor at Law'; Ed
report.
There Is $117,000 in cash cipally in taxes and mortgage obli^ by Morrlssey and Gene Herbert, will
It's
Wynn's Laugh Parade' and 'Of Thee
on hand and from that the receivers gatlons. That does not take in the be of peculiar design.
I Sing.'
Wynn's tour Is alreaidy
"ask. IhaT-^TOraOtlr 1^.6 tfetiT out,-- $25-,.debenture bonds.', whicb^
Prottuctlon - billing on - .aoner,'.
.WiniaTff -A".- Brady-has aeclded -to- -mapped- -otrtr - -Oae^^'IsawJ .-w^ not-^
000 to the receivers ancT'aii equal cipal and
interest unpaid, amount according to present plane, will be
of
the
rest
for
the
Icall
alii
bets
off
amount to their solicitors Crayath, to $6,683,000. Not Included In the
troupe.
/
"Alfred Cheney Johnston sponsors Current season.
work
He started
De. Gersdbrir, Swalne & Wood.
Erlanger's four are Max Gordon's
statistics are the red figures on the- the
Vagabond Producer'a 'The on casting Maurice Marks' 'Cissy,'
Strict economy has been pracatt>es p6ured back in the Shuberts Crooner.';"
Shuberts are said to early last week, but changed his 'Cat and the Fiddle'; 'Reunion In
ticed since the receivership started
Vienna';
'Riddle
Me This'; 'Hot
own laps—theatres which they have 50% of the show.
mind and put it oft until early next Cha.* 'Vienna' will play until Nolaist Oct. 20 and would even be more
built and leased to the corporation.
'Crooner,' the on again off again fall.
rigidly followed over the summer.
vember, when the Lunts' Guild conNot
estimated In the claims iagainst kibitzing radio show, will be rushed
late
too
it's
that
Brady's idea is
Additional theatres and properties
tract expires, and they start in for
the estate are those which niay as to opening, the troupe having
to get started on a play and give It
are to bo let go. Theatres which
come from mortgagees or owners Of already been In and put of rehearsal. a decent break before the. season Noel Coward's play Max Gordon is
are operated under leaseholds must
producing.
theatres upon which the leases Ifs to open at a Shubert house. If.
ends.
get by on whatever revenue they
were disaffirmed. Not included, too, Cast remains about the same. Inare able to make. Receivers aim to
are claims from theatre pools In cluding Jean Malln, Loring Smith,
Taylor, Collier
inform the owners or first mortgage
Phlladelphlai Pittsburgh and New Midgle Miller, Gertrude NIessen.
ajk
holders of such houses that the
Orleans, all of which turned out to
Fever*
Morrissey's drama is to be real
corporation will continue to opGeprge M. Cohan has made arbe costly.
heavy stuff, but to be done In the rangements to play his attractions
Pittsburgh, April 18.
erate the theatres, turning over all
Remaining Theatres
spoof manner.
receipts, which money Is to be
Patterson McNutt production of
his first
theatre,
Hudson
the
Into
In
arrangements
Discontinued
credited on the expected future
shpw in being 'Confidential Service." 'Hay Fever,' scheduled to open at
profits concern the Booth,
sharing
and
interest
payment of taxes,
Show tried out in Philadelphia and theVAlvIn tonight (18) for a week, ^
Musical
Brooklyn; Apollo,
gro\md rent. The receivers will not N. T.; Majestic,
•|not slated for Broadway until fall. cancelled at last minute because of
pay any such charges between now Atlantic City; Oip>era House, Detroit
Classical ^Candide' For tho past several seasons Cohan Xiaurctte Taylor's Inability to get
and next October nor will they and Curran and Geary, San Franup In the part In time.
Arthur Hopkins is plotting his favored thei Fulton, but previously
make any payments on corporation- cisco.
Miss Taylor was called Into the
Theatres which the receivers will first try at a musical to begin his his personal appearances were at cast late last week In Boston wh^n
owned theatres except where nechold in New York are: Barrymore. next season's activities. It's a mod- tho Hudson.
essary to foratall foreclosure.
House passed from control of C^onstance Collier fell ill.
NaLongacre
and
Harris,
Central,
'Candide,'
based
on
ulated
opera
Hits Only Hope
'Hay Fever' was to have rounded
Mrs. H, B. Harris last winter
Buffalo;
Parsons, French classic.
Teck,
tional;
It Is proposed to expend $175,000
out slx-pIay Professional Players
Book Was adapted from the orig- through fpreclcsure of the mort- scries and It will either come here
on .new productions and it is only Hartford; Masonic Temple, Louisfrom expected successes that there ville and Prlnciss, Chicago. Also inal by George Anthcll, composer, gage. It is now owned by the Im- late in May following other dates
the leased houses; Majestic, Boston; who also wrote the music. Hopkins migrant .Savings Bank which will or last-play siibscrlptipn *money
is any hope for the creditors for:
will be refunded.
Alvln's sched'Before the great increase in the- Apollo, Chicago; Shubert, Kansas has given the script to Laurence operate it.
Hariry Askln former manager of uled closing date was week of April
atre building which occurred, in the City and Shubert, New Haven. Stallings for working over.
Sets will be by Robert Edmond the late John. Philip Sousa is man- 25 with 'Rhapsody in Black' but
period of expansion that eiided in However, they propose not to pay
Bank has season may now bo exitended.
1929, play, producers competed for taxes on three of the out-of-town Jones, with production date depen- ager of the Huflrton.
spent $50,0'OQ in uolling up the InHouses which they pro- dent on Stallings.
the theatres, so that conti'ol; of the- theatres.
With; Miss Collier back In the
V
terlpr. „
"
atre was the most profitable feature pose to cdrry oh the basis of paylead, and. Miss Taylor out of cast,
of the business. ICow, howiever, with ing: carrying charges only out of ne*.,
'Fever' will reopen April 28 in
Sues
j.
Mrs.
46th
Chanln's
Income:
Imperial
and
less than half the Broadway theatres
Wilkes -Barrc, Pa., and make three
as Dramatist
Chicago. April 18.
one nighters in Pennsylvania before
open, and with many dark houses Street, New York; Chestnut Street
Action was started by Mrs. Dorthroughout the country, the the- Opera House and Forrest, -PhilaSinclair
Lewis Is understood going to Washington, May 2. After
Ppwers against Harry J. ready to try his hand at writing several eastern week stands the
atres are in competition for plays delphia and Plymouth, Boston. Al- othy
and the key to success appears to ready siniilar arrangements halve Powers, son of the theatre man. a play, if it omes through like- show will work put to Chicago and.
he in' the production end of the been for the Grand Opera House, She "charges desertion artd asks lihood Is It will be produced later possibly play through lo the
business.' As yet there is ho. pro- Chicago and the Shubert and Cox, custody of three children.
early in the fall by Phillip Good- coast.
Additional
leased
Cincinnati.
couple were married in 1917 and man. "It'll be Lewis' first dramatic
duction schedule:
Miss Collier was forced out beThat the receivers .were ecd- houses to be retained in New York separated last year.
attempt, although several of his cause of an eye ailment, which is
nomlcal in their production outlay are: Bijou, Broadhurst, Morosco,
novels, 'Arrowsnilth' for one, have mending rapidly. A misunderstandis imlicated in the report.
Five Plyinouth and Shubert.
ing
been filmed.
as to tho date she was to open
Sapolioed -Lizzie'
Among the claims against the esdrginiritic shows and t\vo. musicals
Lewis and Goodman sailed on the in 'Fever' made it impossible fpr
Los Angeles, April 18.
^•ere put on ait a total, of less than tate Is pne from the Federal gov-,
Dresden for France Thursday (14), .Miss Taylpr tp gp In.
Theatre associates, of California cnroutc to Russia.
$50,000.
One schedule Indicated ernment of $103,000 income tax, alProductloh losses Such as " 'Good though the loss in 1931. was about has leased the Egan Little Theatre
Cornell
fol" co-operative repertory opening
Companions,' $20.000; 'I.litle Hack- $2,000,000.
Revival,
€teer,'
April
obligations
19 with a modified version of
'Whether
Overdue
Pittsburgh, Api-11 18.
pr
Sul-.
$15,000.;
Gilbert and
..llvan operettas, $2,62S.
Following up the 'Show Boat' and
Slegfred Rumanh, hero la.'st week
Latter vcn- any substantial part of theni/can bo 'Lysistrata.' T'op will be 75g.
.ture used sets ..out of the store- discharged by theatre and attrac.'Follies' revivals 2:iegfeld Is readyIn 'Grand Hptel,' announced that- ho
house.
ing a- revival ot 'Whoopee,' Plan had just befen slgnc* for a leading
It was formed to oppose tion profits in the 1932-33 .season
MISS BUAEE'S SECOND
Milton Abprii's light opera shows.
new l.s to run the shows, as four- role next season In support of
is
entirely speculative, depending
San Franciscp, April 18.
A drastic reduction in fixed upon the general business condiweek, propo.sitlons, at least.
Katharine
Sidney
Cornell
In
Billic Burke in a new play, 'Merry
charges was accomplished by the tions next fall, the success of the
Milton Eerie is set for the Eddie Howard's 'Alien Corn.'
Belasco.
&
disamrmlng of leases, with the" re- plays to be prpducoJ and the ability, Mr,"?. Hope,' goes Into
Cantor part in 'Whoopee,' Cantor
It will mark Rumann's second
sult 'that whereas there were 75 of the receivers to book into their Curran's Curran sometime in May. being unavailable.
Ziegfeld. Is ah- appearance in a Howard play, his
theatres in .23 cities at the start of theatres the ."successful plays of
It will be Miss Burke's second
ftllng -wlih former plkyers' in the
last show previous to 'Orand Hotel';
the receivership, the corporation other, producers.'
•
show here within a few months.
piece..
having been 'Half Gods/
concludes
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Tue^y,

Concert

Januey-Kii^ Musical
Same combo

April 19, 1932

By

that produced 'The

iSailic

Vagabond King' nearly a decade
ago
|t

Qeoreo

C

Tyler, the veteran

waa loath to talk. 'During times like these, he said. It." 6.4,4.
:

present day legit

la

the Inbreaslng

number of pbdi: plays. His iexplanatlbn o£ this condition, has, asi one
point, the genera,!' attitude of a
commercialized and mechanical age,
whereby, the loss of sentiment has
robbed the playwright of alnriost
every ingredient he had to work
with. The playwright has lost ihe
chance to write about the hunaan
emotions, love, hate, envy, etc.-f
for lit he does deal with them then
he'g laughed at for writing senti-

write.

chorus, is unfinishied but will
completed on the Coast;

be

adapted arid

new

dittoing with

is

Buddy

MINN. SOCIETY RESENTS

$liO

Musicd

Legit

•-:

-

;

'

^

:

.

had a -MUrad.

Mlnn^ap|olls, April 18.

a

Clubwomen held indignation

meetings when Mrs. George B. Palmer, head of the league, said she
was made ill after she read the review of 'Parody' in the 'Tribune*
the day following the drama's premiere at the hands of the Bairtbrldg^ stock.
The fact that the author of the
play, Robert Douglass Stevenson, is
a Minneapolitan,. publicity head of

Community

Furid and ain associate of the town's wea.lth and
social topnptchera is adding fuel to.
the flre.

the

Woods

Hops

a put on

Material

one of thei producers
Secondly is casting.
Actors for the legit can't, under
prevailing clrcuibstauces, be built
up, due partly to flkns, partly to
Material
problems.

their plug hour programs
before free ticket audiences. Both
their studio facilities 'were, too limited to accommp-.
date the crow4s seeking admission..
:

have found that

is.

that play on April 23. House is
reverting to flickers, taking the
Metro's 'Grand Hotel' for a twicedaily run at fl.60. Metro had formerly used the Apollo.
Woods stock. company doesn't dis-.
band, but will move over to the
Adelphi wherfe the second play,
'Chiirch Moiise,' will start April 24.
of'

•

-

Future Plays

'

'

Show, headed by Louise Groody,

rajdl o^ ;;p;*;g^^iCgR2TfiBaBlS££i^lizatlo*'\.

Is'

Ag^'s

Fee, Not Actdr^

By

arbitration

&

Lyons

a" vlpllri

recital

Lyons

Mis6ha

McCormack

at

Met

Opera

isecond of the Tuesday even*
in the Metropolitan
House, given for the Musi-

clans'

Symphony Orchestra (unem-

,

concerts

had for Its
Cormack, and the

ployed),

P^y

by

A

The

Must Pay

-.

;

Elma,n at Tcwn Hall the Endownient Series was brought to a closed
Mr. Elmari is a virtuoso of the first
rink, 'Which is evinced in his technical mastery and warmth. In place
of the. Sonata in G Minor of Bach
the reading of the Concerto ih (j
Minor 'was. given.
Instead of Brahriis' Sonata in a.
Major, he played the Concerto In xMinor of Vieuxtieriips; Also riunii
bers of Mozart and Haydnj. arid he
was at his best in the 'Lullaby' of
Barbello.
large and enthusiaStlo
audience was present.

Ing

of 'Parody,' prize- winning play in a
state-wide coritest conducted by the
Minneapolis Better Drama Ijeague,
organ Izatiori of clubwomen and society leaders.

•

when Tyler was

.

all,stjrred...up^as a result
newspaper critic's lambiastlng

.One reason, for the loss of senti'^ Sugarman, with score and orchestra
inerit, upon which many, believe the furnished by Sam Coslow, dances,
theatre la based, thinks Tyler, is by George Cunningham and bopk Chi
Goes. Fihns,
due to youth. He opines that t0- staged by Ken Bro'wn,;i3 the revue
Stock
to Adelphi
day youth Is In the saddle and is and opens at the Music Bo3t at $1.50
All talent 'will be local air
Betting Its own. precedents Instead top.
Chicago, April 18.
of following old ones.
By which names.
Woods dramatic stock try, 'which
KFWB:
and
KHJ
are
seeking
an
lie means, no attack on the youngfer
started twb weeks ago with 'Louder
generation.
Such events run in empty theatre of large capacity to Please,' will fold with the closing

but

wUl.'..

Town ^is

.

Hollywood, April 18.
Radio entertainment Is Invading

.

and always

She. reached a,new for her
cigarette-case,
banged
the
head of a .gasper on the table,
lit it 'Violently,, took a deep pull
and nearly strangled.' No one
,

PANNED PROTEGEES PLAY
of

Radio Statkm Tries

:

didn't lead.

recall it,' she answered
eyes Biearri'lng. 'Arid
resented it" theri arid resent

It ye't

1? collabora,tlng

JSeSylva.

hiere, wlthi. a radio
Because of this loss of hiaterl^l,
.Tyler believes, playwrights have hiusical rfevue set to. op6n Friday.
beien forced to write of something
two
brpadcastirig
(22),
stations
new arid' in 'an* unusua.1 manner
seeking a dark house in which to
(Bvery time their try to prepare a
play. 'There ar6 a lot of old plays, give gratis .shp'^jTs and: a nuriiber of
in the thieatrical library that are one-night stands for. radio hours
genib, he said,; but talk of prbducir,
in the bfflng.
7
Ingvone arid you collect a horse*
•Hit the Air,' angled by Harry
'•.
laugh.''

cycles,

'I

.'

tensieily,

we

on a musical comedy book with

the theatre field

and

momentarily stunne^ when a
reporter-wag asked her \t. she
remembered 'The Royal Farii-

the

:

production.

'

Schwab

where.

.

youth, he says, youngsters followed

.

,

.

?Two Maids,' a story of sniall
town girls in a Broadway

with?'
'Such cases are the
exceptions that prcfve the rule,' explained Tylerj 'for only when a
master' such >s O'NeiU deals witl>
these elements d6es anybody pay
attention.'

Rudolph Frlml who scored 'King'
is also in on the hew. musical as
likewise, is
Brian Hooker who

.

'

diealt

'6'Flynn.'

.

_

mental nonsense.
'iBut how about *M6urriini5 Becoiiies Electra' 7 Aren't emotions

A

!

Laurence Schwiab Is off producing shows for the time being and has turned novelist.
His first .liopk, 'Two Maids Go
to Market,' has been accepted
by Coylcl, Friede, Firm lias
arranged to publish two other
books Schwab proposes to

Iii

Toronto, April 18..
Barryniore never forgets.
Playing here iri 'School for
Scandal,' Miss Barrymbre was

•

producer;

hard to talk and riot get a note of.
pessimism and inelancholy into
whatever you say.'
A primary factor to Tyler In the

Bairrymore Feud

'O'Plynn.' Russell Jariney, inactive
several years, is reported as being
the producer, with Dennis King,
mentioned for severU other shows
this
season,
named again for

Schwab as Author

lesrlt

underspod to be reuniting for
new musical to be. called
is

An

matl.
given:

A

soloist John Mccoriductor, Har-

.unusual

program was

Prelude and Fugue of Bach-

dnd

the Brahms: Variations^
on Haydn's Theme, the pymphonio"
arising out of the cancelled backing poem of the .American. Mr, McCor-.
Shuberls promised, to Blau for 'The niack \vith his warm voice sang a
Mad Hopes.' Agents claimed $2,800 group of Irish, folk songs pf hauntdue Rex O'Malley, whom .Blau en- ing melody and. many encores, ingaged for the play, while Blau cluding 'The Last Rose of Suriiriiiar.*
argued he owed but $700 to the
actor for the two weeks minimum
Stars in Farewell
salary gurari teed.
By. a peculiar decision, ihe arThe 'Tales of Hoffman' was sung
biters decided that while Blau was at a special matinee at the Miet, with
reisponsible for neither rehearsal Pons, Borl, Grace Mooref In their
period pay for 'Hopes,' or for any farewells for the season, all three
pay that the actor lost throue;h registering. Their voices revealed
quitting 'Experience Unnecessary' luscious quality
and emotionally
which he left in Chicago to go Into. they were keyed up to
the occasion.
'Mad_^^ Hopes,' he was nevertheless
Pons as the Doll Was gorgSbus, Her
required to pay $122, representing
range and true pitch seem incomcomriiissloris Lyons & Lyons lost
parable.
through O'Malley quitting 'ExBorl, with her rich meliow tone,
perience.'
arid charming stage presence, reIt was shown at the arbitration
ceived her usual ovation, and Miss
that among the weeks L. & L. claim
Moore has never sung better than
Blaii owed, one was put, being

have

lost tlielr clallm' against Beia
Blau, legit producer, in thie case

Abert,

.

'

.

.

.

poly
Week, when the show laid .off. this 'Winter. The' blending of .t,he
Other pay was to come from the voices of the chorus has always Its
return New York booking of 'Ex- appeal. A crowded house.
perience' and rehearsals Pf *H*pes.'
However, it was shown at' the hearSongs for Prosperity
ing that a riotlce was posted in
Ma,ude Runyan's beautiful mezzoChicago whereby 'Experience,' a
-

.

.

S.hubert

production,

closing

'

'

the

soprano

voice

was heard

in

the
...US'

be put into rehearsal shortly .by
Standish O'Neill.
Thff Poor Fish,' fa.i:cical comedy,
is being readied for Sumriier production by Standish O'Neill.
<Man Who Changed His Name,'
by Edgar Wallace is rehearsing for
'wheri a trouper
Edwal Prpductions; fornied by
small advance,

new

personality in a play, or fliui
an actor of great potentiality' arid,
either of the forces snatch immediately. From a $40 a 'week trouper
he goes to a star at umpteen times
that, but meanwhile his personality
goes over and Is sold to the public,
but hls acting ability isn't built up.

.There was a tinie
had Xo work for a
.raise over a whole season.
Not only Is the actor, put in a
position where it's impossible to
remain on the stage at a; smaller
salary, but is in a spot where It's
Impossible to maintain his balance,
not only against increased earnings, but too-swift personal build
And besides, the sources that
up.
provided new players have dried
.

.

.

up.
'Conditions

today are such that
a manager, after reading
any number of plays, get a script
that hag the. stuff, finding a lead is
a weighty problem. Stellar roles
can be played only by a narrow
choice of Players.
If one of the
few can't, be obtained, then Tyler
should

Frank

Coriroy,

Jphn

tractions under Jpei Orna,to.

Mario
Remo, from pictures, will have the
lead and the cast will include Mae
Jos

Ada

Buzelli,
Sterling.
.

.

says Jie finds hlmiself balked altogether,
"While

'.There

Vou

Are,'

musical, opens at
Brooklyn, May 9.

Hyman
the

play by Gene Solo for
production by Chester Erskin next
season.
Latter also has Larry
Hazard's 'Manhattan Medley.'
'Hit the Aiir,' radio musical revue
with, score by Sdm Coslow, darices
by George Cunriinghani and book
direction by Ken Brown, opens at
the Music Box, Hollywood, April 22
with the Arizona Wranglers, Happy Chappies, Charlie Lung, Ken and

all

improvement

things ruri In cycles,
iall around inevitable

'Angel' for Ina Claire
Ina Claire's postponed legit return
prospect for n(5xt fall. Crosby
Gaige has 'Angel,' European hlt .by
Melchlor Lengyel, and deal is 'in
negotiation between the producer
Is In

KJH

Sally,
Merrymakers, Ken Nlles,
actress.
Vera. Van, Sally Sweet, Al Fox, Sam
Possibility for the cast Is Basil Coslow and his orchestra.
Bathbonc, now in 'Devil Passies* on
'The Alarm Clock,' Henry Duffy
the road, Reginald Owen is reportcoast productlori at the Alcazar,
ed set.
San .Francisco, moving to El Capltan, Hollywood/ following 'A Church

and the

CABnXO INITIALER

a Coast producwhich Belasco &
Curran are doing.

,

ing under contract for pictures at
Universal. Herbert Mundin set for
a Fox picture, 'Will also be replaced.
'Henry* closed a six- week run at
the Hollywood Playhouse, Satur(16).

Trouping DeLuxe
Duluth, Minn., April

The Haresfoot

club,

U

of

18.

Wiscon-

production of 'Liick Breaks,'
which played at tlie Orpheum, was
the first show troupe to visit Diiiuth
for many years in a special train.
The train carried tvio Pullmans, a
bufCet-lounge car, two 70-foot bagrgage cars. The troupe consisted of
85 players, orchestra of 2 6j five
stage hands, and others.
sin,

.

Road Tour Extended
Road bookings of -'Hny Fever'
originally to take, the sliow only to^
Boston have been extended. First
.

is

Following

•

Mouse,' Charlotte Greenwood, Hunt
ley Gordon; Dale Winter, Wyndharij
Los Angeles,. April 18.
Opening of the Teatro Leo Carlllo, Standing, Henry Mowbray, Howard'
CO-OP GOES CANVAS
208-seat workshop theatre on Ol- Miller, Frances Wbodbury, William
vera street,- lodal'^ Spanish street, is McCauley; Zlta Moulton.
Canton O., April IS.
Walter Ambler, whose repertoire
set for May 15 -vylth Zoe Akins' 'A
players recently concluded a six
Royal Fandango.*';
SYRACUSE STOCK
months' run at the Grand Opera
Production '\vlll be directed by
Syracuse, April 18.
House here, in coroperatlori with
Capt. Hugo Rumbold, English artist
Sanford Skinner opened a stock the stage hands arid musicians, will
and director, who married Miss
Akins six weeks ago. Pencilled in season here at the DeWitt yester launch a tent season at Dover, O.,
for second production Is 'The Cop-r dfiy (Monday), calling troupe the on the fair grounds May 14. Idea
perhead' with Ian Keith.
calls for change of bill weekly.
Sanford Players.
House policy will be
arid $1.50,
Company has salaries posted at Vaudeville will continue l>etwecn
indcilnite runs.
acts. Ambler's tent will seat 1,800.
Eauity's New York olllcft
.

H

Wynn

Broadcast Puts
JRevue on 7-Sh6w Week

Scholarship Winner
.auspices of the New York
Society,
Lolita Savini,
Starting next week 'The Laugh scholarship winner of the Atlanta
Parade' goes on a seven-perfonrir Conservatory, gave, a recital with
Miss
ance basis at the Imperial, Tues- Raymond Sachse, pianist.
day evenings being out on account Savini's mezzo'-soprario showed its
pf a weekly radio broadcast by Ed best quality in her Italian and
Wynn, the show's star, who begins French .vOngs. Her range is good
a 13-time contract for a commercial and she has splendid continuity of
program (Texaco). Equity's Council register.
Sachse's DebiisSey and Rachgranted a petition peiinitting the
elimination of one performance ai'd maninoff showed good execution as
the accompanying one-eighth loss well as technique.

Under

Madrigal

salary.

Otherwise the show, rated havlnjr
a chance to continue well Into tixc

summer,

would have

closed

The company, agreed

week.
charige.

A concession
the

stage

Avas granted, also by
fiands and musicians.
,

Understood to create! a precesden.t.
Last summer Equity. granted permission for Broadway shows to
drop both ma,tinees, with twoeighths less salary permitted. That
was for the three summer months.
•

.

Rudolph's Play
Jerry

Rudolph,

,

Met's Concert
The vivacious Lily Pons, charma white decollete satin frock
with touches of green, sang her
final performance of the Sunday
night coricerts at the Metropolitan
to a full house.
Miss Pons's voice
remains a delight despite an arduous season.
Goeta Ljurigberg, tali, blonde. and
wearing white satin, gave German
isongs chiefly. A duet from "Lohengrin," with Mme, LJungberg and
Doris Doe, was splendid.
Doris.
Doie, In a charming black velvet
decollete gown, gave evidence of a
well trained voice which she uses
with style. Miss Manskl and Melchlor sang an aria from "Alda."
.

this ing.
In

to the

p. a. for RCA
Monday Photophone, exjpects
to have hlis
first play, 'Snooty,' on Broadway
Pat Me- next October.

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh
Nutt's show goes to Washington
and Baltimore, with additional time
not. yet set.

:

National- Washlrigton Portal
Committee.
Melinda Alexander, looking very
attractive in white velvet, encrusted
'With jewels, arranged the meeting
and made an address.
the

in Frisco

Laura LaPlante replaces Lillian
Bond for the north,. Miss Bond be-

(18).

Burke

in
tion of 'Hopes,'

Hollywood, April 18.
Edward Everett Horton takes
Springtime for Henry* to the San
Francisco Ciirran, opening May 9.

new stand

that in turn to go to the agents.
O'Malley leaves this week for the
Coast, "Where he will play opposite
Blllie

.

Adler

Majestic,

"
was prompted by the cast who ner/ 'Alleluliah' and 'Auld Lang
came back to Broadway at half Syne,* at the George Washington
salaries.
BIceritenniai Prpsperlty mass meet*
Blau must pay. O'Malley the $122, ing In Carnegie Hail, sponsored by

tiirn

'

Horton

Marilyn day

Untitled

he argues.

legit.

'On the Make,' by Roger Grey
casting for the writer, as producer.

,

direction.

under the new set-up, is
between Aaron Jones and Ralph
Kettering. Not yet decided whether
the company will continue under
the stock plan, or whetlicr 'Church
Mouse' will be listed as a straight
Deal,

Leftler, CllfEord

Brooke. Fay Bainter and Conroy in
the leads, Brooke staging.
'Cavair and Wine,' by Halen Gaskell, of Prof. Baker's drama class.
Is getting a tryout at the Copely
Sfl., Boston, with N. Y. to follow.
'Revealing Eyes,' comedy drama,
is being readied by Coliseum at-

Reynolds,
Clark and

Mintum

.

National Players in Washington,
D. C, will try it "out before the New
York cast Is picked. Clifford BrooliC
Is directing.

Bauer's Program
Harold Bauer, at Town llaU,
played in behalf of the International
Studfent Service ,and offered a lone
and varied program.
Mr. Bauer always ranked as a
.

Canton Miiny Revamped
Canton, April 18.
Canton will get its first road
shows in more than two years
through Ralph D. Snrilth, local promoter,, who has remodelled
the
munloipal auditorium here.
Smith's first venture is 'Crazy
Quilt,' April 21, to be followed by
'Scandals,' April 27 and 28. Smith
is negotiating for othersi.

pianist as he plays with authorit.v,
technique and Interpretive scnpo.

On Long

Island

ll(Ji'ma Menth.v Viennese pianist,
recital ad the Garden tMiy
.

kavc a

hotel.
offered,

An

Interesting program

was

Chppiu
her Brahms
groups being done with delicacy.

and

>

.
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Many

6 way Summer

Shows on Way

Shows
'Bulls,

on the crop .of poor
which have corhe to Brpkd'within the past month or two.
flnds most of such; attractions either
already closed or on the way out
production has again slowed down
recognised managers planningahead
rather than proposing to make pres'
entations this season.
Summer outlook on; musical
shows, however, Is brisker, with
half a dozen major productions of
that type in sight at this time.
Four revues are about to b<3 readied,
In addition to pi-oposed new. ediBeactlon

fehowsi

:

'

.

•

-

tions of

a

'Folljes'

and a

^Vanities.'

The reviving of 'Show BoatMs already under way.
Business sa^v a general decline
for the second 'week but the? drops
Tvere not matierial- In most cases.
The circus, opening of the baseball
season and the New York State tax
payment dates, flgured in the deTax was probably the main
cline.
factor, because the staite increased
'

.

,

•

the percentafees.

.

;

comedy

mystery

claimed

;

$11,000

Cort.

;

$7,000.

.'

-

...

.

.

.

.

:

-

.

'CONHDENTIAL'S

$3,000.

Boston, April 18.
Biltmore.
With five legit theatres open, Bos©fit
Saturday; ho money; three
ton has only one musical attraction
weeks.
'Mourning Becomes
dramas.
to
four
'Cat and Fiddle/ Globe (^8th
Colonial totveek) (M-l,14i6-$4.40). Now paced Electra' arrives at the
around $20,000, which Is considered night. The. Irish players continue
week
and so does the
second
for
a
saitisfactory for hit operetta, exService.'
show,
'Confidence
Cohan
pected to run into summei'.
The. Bostonians after three weeks
'Child of Manhattan/ tiohan (8th
week) (C-l,400-$3).
Moved here of 'New Moon' try .'Countess
from Cort Monday; management Marltza' for a week with additions
-7
states
engagement is indefinite; to the cast.
about $5,000.
Estimates for Last Week
'Counsellor - at - Law/ Plymouth
Service/ Tremont,
'Confidential
(25th week)
Eased last week did $14,000; stays a sec(C->l,041-$3).
oft again but still excellent at $i6,^
ond.
000; among the comedy leaders and
Irish Players, Hollis, last week
looks sure for summer stay.
did $13,000; bookings call for two
'Cynara/ Shubert (25th week) weeks.
(CD-1.395-$3). Nearly through; has
'New Moon/ Opera House, final
been operating under a cut rate week did $9,000. 'Countess Marltza"
deal lately; last week about $8,000.
opens tonight (Monday).
'Face the Music/ New Amsterdam.
'Mourning Becerhes Electra, Col(lOth.week) (M-l,720-$5.50). Slipped
onial opens tonight.
In agencies which was reflected In
last week's gross o£ $35,000 or a bit

Taken

.•

.

,

'

.

.

.

•

over.

$4,500

in

fiVc

first

tepid
doubtful.
notlcesi

Hampden's $8,000, Minn.

performances;

and chances appear

'Happy Landing/ 46th

St.

last

rights indicated.
'Hot-Cha/ Zlegfeld

Minneapolis, April

politan,

gi-ossing

week)

about $8,000 for

five performances,! Including two
The attractiCn did hotmatinees.
play' St, Paul.
.

(7th

18.

Walter Hampden in 'Cyrano de
Taken Bergerac' did nicely at the Metro-

Saturday; played three
weeks and one night; no picture

off

:

Agency demand
'Parody/ prize-winning play wi'it-^
continues very strong and summer ten- by a Minneapolis author and
chances are promising; last week given its premiere by the Balhagain around $44,000.
brldge di'amatic stock cbmpahy at
'Intimate Relations/ Ambassador the Shubert, suffered at the box(4th week) (C-l,200-$3). One of the office as a result of the critics' pannewer trys trying to get by on pass ning. Takings were under $3,000.
money and two for ones; maybe
Burlesque stock at the Gay^ty

.(M-1.622-$5.50).

.

$3,500.

'Left Bank,' Little (29th week)
(P-539-$3). Average pace has been
around $5,000 with less Indicated
last week; company on percentage;

pulled about $2,800.

Bad.

ilkell-

,

Philadelphia, April 18.
George White's 'Scandals' did the
expected thing when they came
back to the Metropolitan Opera

House: A month ago the. reviie was
a sensation- at this out-bf-the-vrt-ay
house, with a gross reported' a'S beSmall
tween $52,000 and $55,00(».
rental helped give George a whale
of a profit.
Last Monday he brought Ib.e show
back for what was supposed to be a
two weeks' engagement. It closed
Saturday after dbing. around $22,000.
Three matinees and no Monday
night show;
'Dilly Dally/ styled a .'vaudeville
revue,' was a bloomer. Giving daily
matinees except Saturday,- and with
a $2 top, It probably didn't touch
$4,500 on the week at the Locust,
which heretofore had had artistic
offerings of drama, music. and danc.

,

:

,

.

.

although the Shuberts are

still considering following this revival with
another 'Maytime,"
'Zombie' carved Lv.t Its fifth and
final week at the . lelph: to "not

IN PITTSBURGH

much more than

on

.

.

Pittsburgh, April 18.
Hotel' second succes.'jlve
ing.
row for tlie
One bright spot of the w'eek was dramatic smash In a
Helen Hayes' 'Good Fairy,' which Alvln, gathering- around $28,000 last
developed into a capacity draw at week, slightly under record gross
the Garrick and turned many away set up week before by 'Barretts of
at the Wednesday 'and Saturday
Opened big, fell
Special afternoon per- Wimpole Street.'
matinees.
formance given Fridky for actors' bff a bit two ..nights following, genbenefit, with only a $2.50 top, show erally the case around here, but
grossed $24,000 or close to It.
wound up at capacity and S.R.O,
This week's new ones are 'Grand
Mats for 'Grand Hotel' sell-out
Hotel,' at the Forrest f or twb weeks,
big balcony and gallery trade
and Cornelia Otis Skinner at the anC
throughout week something of a
Broaid for one. Former will be buckPublicity given movie
surprise.
ing the film in Its second week, picversion of late In local film pages
ture coming into Chestnut on the
No lefelt opposldidn't, hurt sale.
25th.
from Nixon a factor, too.
That date finds the 'Chocolate tibn
Alvln currently has 'Hay Fever'
revival, at the Garrick
Soldier,'
"under Subscription auspices of Pro-

a week.
'Death Takes a Holiday' at the
Playhouse will ca,ll U a run at the
finish of the present week.
>»otl\hng .<3et to replace.
George Wlntz
is talking about sending the version
on a round of one-nighters,
Legit boxofflce switch of booking
over week-end puts Helen Hayes'
for

'The Good Fairy' Into the Hari'is,
and opens 'The Devil
16,
Passes' at the Selwyn May 9.
Estimates for Last Week
'Barretts of Wimpoie Street,' Har-.
ris (D-1,084; $3.85).
Judging from

May

:

advance rush looks' like easy sellbut for two weeks; engagement expected tc be extended extra two

-

.

"

May

9.

$2,600 for Mystery Play
At Carthay

Circle,

L

A.

Los Angeles, April 18.
Colleen Moore In 'Church Mouse'
represents the full total of the legit
card in Los Ancreles this (17) week..
Only other legit hereabouts is in
Pasadena, where the Community
Playhouse consistently plays to excellent trade In Its own bailiwick.
and
Henry'
for
'Springtime
'Square Crooks' faded with fair
totals, but tlie other two exiting
attractions last week suffered badly.
:

ng

24
In.

'Zombie' opens as a tab two 6iiyk
before, tha.t at the B.&K. Oriental

."'Grand

,

Cowl, at the Broad. On May 2 'Student Prince' comes lo, Forrest and
'Band Wagon' may return to GarLatter house gets 'Electra'
rick.

depending
coupon trade.

$3,500,

charge

service

House goes dark until April
when 'Church Mouse' comes

.

weeks.

season wlpd-

m^ii wf-t^im-i^mmigewg^isr

of 'Rhapsody in Black.' Nixon reopens this week after month of
darkness with Pitt Cap and Gown
Show, The Silver Domino,' and
after that the doldriims.
Legit .season here shortest on
record, both sites getting maximum
of 25 weeks. Too bad, too, because
business, everything considered, has
been uniformly good; Shortiige- ot
road attractions the chief reason.

'Blue Mask,' Grand (3rd week)
(0-1,300;. $3.) Cut-rate mob sti't.
failing to go for this one.
Tentative notice, up.
Last wee.': around
$7,500.

'•

-

'Counsellor-at-Law,' .Selwyn (10th

week) (CD-1,986; $3). Off to less
than $8,000.
Scheduled to stick,
however, with producer evert talking of moving show to Erlanger at
a reduced scale. -'Law Student
Night' (Mondays), with every seat
in the balcony at $1, still bringing
them in. Stays 'till 34ay 7, when
Helen Hayes in 'Good Friday' due.
'Cyrano,' Blaekstone (D-1,299; $3).

$10,000 FOR 'DIVORCE,'

alter

Hampden

Sunday

'CLOCK' $6,500, ERiSCO

revival

came

(17) for a. ilngleton.

In

Ad-

vance indicates capacity week
'Death Takes a Holiday,' Playhouse (7th week) (D-603; $3). .>3tili
plodding along.
Current weeic ia

final.
San Francisco, April 18.
Around $4,000
Lowering of price's for opening of Nothing set to follow.
.

last

week.

'Zombie,' Adelphi (5th-final week)
Charlotte Greenwood proved a bUsl
(D-1,100; $3).
Didn't mean anyness-getter for Henry Duffy's Al- thing after initial week. Sold last
week
on service charge plan, bringcazar.
Comedienne, fav here, is
Estimates for Last Week
ing' in capacity, i-udience at -S/Jc a
'Murdered Alive,' Carthay Cii'clc pulling and may run four weeks, crack and i tally of around $S.500.
(D-1,500: $1.50). provided Duffy, can argue her into Tab. version Of .show int', B&K.
final week)
(2<\,
Closed to $i,600, a total loss In this seven days more .than originally Oriental this Friday (22).
House
former picture house, too far from agreed upon.
rePpens Aprir24 with stock \-ersion
the center of town to be a siicce-ssRuth Chatterton's .show, 'Let Us of 'Church Moti.se.'
ful pop-priced mystery house.
'Everybody's Welcortie,' Apollo (3d
Divorce,' ofif to a fair start at the
'Springtime for Henry,' Hollywood Geary, while the nplghboilrig Cur- week) (M-1,443; $3).
Slipped anfC- ran is again d.'irk; (Columbia's Er- other two grand tP arpund $15,000.
Pla-vhouse (6th. final week)
Finl.qhed pi'ofitable run langer has :\Iaude Adams and Otis Has only the curr< ; week to go
1,152; $2).
with $6,000 for the final week. Pro- Skinner in 'Merchant of Venice' with next date undetermined.
duction moves to San Francisco',, getting a $.3. top. Upstair.'? business
first time. Edward Everett Hbrtph
Is' fine, while downstairs it's fair.
has been in the Bay City in five
Estimates. for Ldst Week
'RelationsV Uncertain
• 'Alarm
years. Uocal run. gave about $17,000
Clock,' Alcazar (1st week)
'Intimate Reiation.s' at the Amprofit,
Charlotte Greenr
(C-1,600; $1.2.5).
'Square Crooks.'.El Capttan (411). wood a magnet here and over bassa,dor got into check trouble last
final week) (C-1,571; $1.50). Upped $6,500 mighty nice.
Probably four week; with Equity twice called on
to $6,500 for the closlnte Week. That's weeks.
by the actors to right matters.
a little over average for the house.
'.Let Us Divorce,' Geary (!i»t week) Some of the
bouncers came eai'ly in
'A Church Mouse' opened to a sellr (D-],700; $2,r,0).
At $10,000 good the week and others later
.and until
oot with the Colleen Moore fans intake.
•'Merchant of Venice,' Columblu Monday afternoon it was not set
and picture mob there with the welwhether the show would continue
come.
(Ist and only: week) (D-1,400;
'First Mrs. Fraser,' Belasco (3d. Maude Adams and Oti's .Skinner this week.
.Show was presented by Jules
final week) (C-1.10J; $2.50). Ducked
drawing lilerity of bid-tinier.s, most
to $4,600, terrible for this hou.se.; of -whom go for the cheaper sedts Lawren, with Henry Forbes said to
Theatre goes dark for three week.s, upstairs;. $*,000, good.
be interested also.i Understood the
then 'Let U.s Divorce,' .Ruth Oiat.siiuberts wpuld step in with a cutproduction starring her
terton's
rate dt-al with Leblang's.
hu.shand, Ralph Forbes, and Rose
PUPPETS ON BEACHES
Hobart.
Lfis Ancf'lfs. April 18.
.

•

Barbara .\Villison and ROy Roberts
ConsUelo Flowerton and
replace
Marc Lobell in 'Broadway Boy' at

weeks It played.
'Of Thee I Sing/ Music Box llTth
week)
(M-l,000-$5.50).
Musical
•smash with long run chances enhanced by moderate capacity house;

rehearsal.

.six

ov(-r $30,000

'
;

•'

.

•

Cast Changes

may

last into May.
'Money, in the Air/ Ritz. Stopped
last Saturday ; low grosses for the

,

No

the week's limited run.

appoints

,

'ForeignAffairs/
Avon
(2nd
(C-830-$3).
Approxlma,ted.

week)

.

.

Owen Martin has replaced Alien
Jenkins in 'Blessed Event' at the
Longacre, and M. Schneider has replaced Milton Wallace. Latter and
Jenkins are coast-bound to appear

every w'eek.
Rivii a Stock Ends
'Reunion in Vienna/ Beck (23id in picture version of the play.
uptown
the. -Rlvifi-a,
.Stock
t
week)
(C-l,168-$3).
(.'ouhV stay
Broadway house, ended Saturday
>vf'U into summer but loadis (Konr
Zieggy's Durante Offer
tjinne and Lunt), may p;o on vaoaPlayed
a good porlion of the
(1C).
weoU,
When lie was *cre last
on July 1; business last week $19.- Ziegfeld paged Jimmie' Durante for season, buS; to- profits reported du"op topped non-musicals.
bious.
musical next fall.
'Riddle Me This/ John Golden a Broadway,
Ktof.-k, which is trying to build a
Pchnoz/.le told Zleggy to take it
(9 th
week)
Stars
(CrOOOrSS).
follow'Ing, reopons In
•Jhonias
Mitchell
Krwnk lip with .Mf'lro Ijpf-iUise of his .sfrcf-n sub.soripli'iri
and
laven) count in pront:il)le rtiaw of.

,

Yal*> Puppf/te<^rs,: who have, bfen
oporaling in the ^i^-xic-nn section
the pa-It two yf-ars tnuhr tire sign
of the Teatro Torito, will pack ui)
tlielr dolls

and go

ea.st eai-ly in

May

Frisco Opera 'Non-Civic
San Fr.thcl.sco, April 18.
Minus civic financial b.'icking the
Pacific Opera Co. is due to open its

fourth sea.son

May

2

at the

Cu'Tan

.

1

.

'

.

ments to the Garden b.o.. are known hbod of an extehs;on of the HompT
den engagement, but Miss (Cornell
to have been made ear ly this week.
That department Is said to lie in is figured for a two-\ycek hbldivver
charge of Stanley fibyt, an ofllclial if the succeedlrig week is sold out
of Hayden-Stpne, the bankers ^yho by. the end Pf 'the first stanza.
Current .Ayeek holds little promunderwrote the Garden corporation.
The Blngling show is the current ise for- the other compotin - attracattraction, but has its own ticket tions, now down tP four.
Leading
sellers.
the casuals was 'Everybody's WelBpyhton has been In the Galden come' at the Apollo, showing a puny
His
b.o. since the building opened.
$15,000 for its third week.
Its. fufather wi^s Captain Boynton who
ture routing is stlU in the air.
invented the Shoot the Chutes.
Tentative notice was slapped up
last, week at the Grand where 'The
Blue Mask' finished a third week
under $7,500. Notice was dated as
effective -the end of this week (23)

fSAtPisyfi?^, .y'Ml^

.

.

GROSSER

have

to

estimated

No

cause of dJirk houses.

.

Miller

Juliet/

.

.

PHIM'SONLY

off to $20,000 last

Always

l.S.

'

;

out).
'There's

Chicago, April

First spasm of real box oitloe acDark Broadway tivity in Jmany. weeks brokci last
week when the Harris grill opened
Legits in Rush for Jobs'
for the advance sale; of 'Barretts of
' Announcement that Joe
Boyntpn Wiiiipole Street,jf dut tonight (MonT
d-iy);
Walter Hampden's 'Cvrano.'
and his iSssi^lant ticket men had
which -unveiled at the Blaekstone
been let out at Madison Square GaVT yesterday (Sunday);
aisp heads tt
den brbught:.a riisli, of appllcanta tor strong advancei Revival opened to
the jobs, iiiosOy Broadway box- virtual capacity and better than
office mien, who have been Idle toe - $15,000 is .already hi tlvt house for
'

'GOOD FAIRT IS

(R-l,040-$3).
Presented Independently (S. Hurok) Russian indport
which has been on: tour since fall;

.

'Border- Land/

(\tilis) tittle.

Boy'^. (Slater)

.

.

around

'Br«advyay
Broadhurst.

.

opens Thursday (21>.
'The
Laugh Parade/ Imperial
(24fh week). (C-l,236-$4.40). Eased
week which should
be satisfactory; goes on seveh performance basis next week (Tuesday

MEN OUT

B.O.

Ticket^ Sellers for

:

'Take My Tip/ 48th St. (2nd week)
Reviews
distinctly
(C^969-$a),:
mixed d.j\A chances doubtful; jfirst
week estimated around $3,500.
'The Animal Kingdom/ Empire
(15th week) (,C-l,099-$3). Holding,
up to consistently big igrrosses; last
week a dip but got $1.8,000.
.'The Blue Bird/ Gort (1st week)

'

Seems

Woman' Moss' Broad-

~

;

takings

GARDEN

~

$15,000

.

•

•

chance;

-

'H iltbn

way.
'Growing Pains'

Last week's new shows were' the (lOth week) (C.-946-$3): A good
the mill kind that this spriftg thing from London not much off
'Foreiign Af- last week at' $14,000;
has brought forth.
only four
fairs,' at the Avon; might do at light other cOinedles topped that.
money, but is no heavyweight,
'The Warrior's Husband/ Morosco
about $4i506 In five times; 'Take (7th week- (C-893-$3); Has been
under
$4,000
Street,
48th
Tip,'
My
over .$6,500 and npt much under that
in eight tlmfes; 'The "Tree* went oh Improved form last week; however
and off at the Park Lane (63rd moderate money.
street).
'Too True to. Be Good/ Guild (3rd
last
Saturday
were
Other closings
week (G-^914-$3). Names in cast
'Happy Landing' (Beatrice Lillie and Hope Williams)
expected.
ias
three
weeks, at should carry Shaw play along esafter
stopped
Chanln's 46th Street; 'Trick For timated pace, $16,000.
Trick' abruptly closed at the Cohan
^Trick for Trick/ Cohan. Taken.
'Border-Laiid'
after nine v/eeks;
6fC last Saturday after pla,ylng nine
ducked after three weeks at the weeks
to disappointing money.
Biltmore; 'Money In The Air' gave
in the Dark/ Barry'Whistling
up a six weeks'' struggle at;: the
(CO-l,09b-$3).
(14th week)
Ritz; 'Experience Unnecessai-y,' & more
cut rates now; gross at
some
Using
repeat, exited from the National.
more, okay.
or
a
bit
$7,500
Only one show defiriltely listed
Other Attractions
for next week, 'Another Language,'
'Merry Go Round/ "Provincetb\yn
being due at the Booth. 'Child of
Manhattan' moved yesterday (Mon- Playhouse; opens Friday (22).
day) from the Cort to the Cohan;
'Truth About Blayds/ Belasco;
and 'Springtime for Henry' shifted revival getting very little.
from the Bijou to the BroadhurstGuerreo-Mendoza Players, New
Estimates for Last Week
Torker; Spanish plays.
'Angelina Moves In,' Forrest (1st
'Experience Un-Necessary/ Naweek) (C-l,015-$3). Presented In- tibnal revival closed Saturday.
dependently (Hale Francisco) and
colored
'Blackberries/ Liberty;
first
called revue at $1 top twice daily.
authored by same;
"Whiskey Blanc';, opens tonighti
'The Tree/ Park Lane. Closed;
.'Blessed Event,' Longacre (11th one week.
Final weeks
•week) (e-l,019-$8).
announced although bettering eyeh
break; last week theatre parties
helped hold pace with the gross
$14,000

little

'Mask' $7,5i; 'Welcome

Summers' (Selwyn &

*1,000

51

Advance Cheers Loop

'Barretts

'

•

ruii of

veek). (D-l,067-$3).

.

for Henry/ Broadweek)
(F-l,H8-$3).
Moved to larger house from Bijou
Monday for cut' rating; no bai-galn
tickets previously; had dropped to

'Springtime
hurst
(19th

VARIETY

(Grop-

Traube) Selwyn.
'Church Mouse' (Ford, Bos^
ton (icX-Tlmes Sqvare.
'There
You Are' (Adler)

last weekl

.

,

in Rehearsal

Bears,; Asses'

E

per) Lyceum.

As Spring Trade Sags Further
^ay

.

on
liowlnf; with Casigila acting as dii'L-ctor.
City wlthlflrt the u.«ual $7/000
Nfvv England
this siinim<-r ;ind 'inOInK «i sub.'.^idy v.-lien (he company's heads
w(-)-f> enihroUed in a verbal fracas
Oj-r'f-n'wl'.-li Villas?'.-, for ni-x\
:iT)i\
the foDii'-r directors withdrew.

.String- pullor.s

their

rr-pf-rtury

Ijcaclies.

spot in
sea.sbn.

figure

at

•

;

-

.

"

VARiETY

52

t.

TI

I

M AT E
Phys

oil

minutes there was a semblance of
plot; after that none. Dooley later
appeared in skits and sketches and
on several occasions got a good
furtljfer, fault.s "of talkiness, insuffiauota of laughs. He's a lot better
cient action, overly elegant and unthan hla materlaL After the first
.Comedy In three acts preeented April 11
natural dlalo.?, absence: of comedy
Chicaero, April 16.
performance Dooley inserted plenty at the Forty-elEhth Street by Mack HiiAmbitious effort by Fritz BlocUl, relief and some clumsy spots in of blue gags. In .fact. thO Avhole llard; wrlttein' by Nat Dorfman: DoiiaU
however, liolds the
Meek and Helen I/OWClI featured; staeed
drama critic of the local Hearst construction; It,well.
show was given an Injection of by
By
Virtue
of
fairly
Interest
Frank Merlin.
worth a sei-lous loolc
'Anierican,*
Mrs. Mary AVells
Ethel ttemey
very deviltry, the heroine Is an 'pep.'
Iroin New York producers VJip seek her
Merrill.,..,.. .,,,.<.;..:iJanet HcLeay
A -vveird, ef- Charles Altoff, with, the familiar Betty
Blpckl lias intriguing creature.
somethiivf,'
ijiflereflt.
Mra. Merrill,.
.Helen Lowell
tropical meiody played on fiddle, and rube dialebt, got his Henry Merrill
...Donald ISto's.
written a play with a psychological fective,
usual
reception
with
old
an
vaude
device
girl
a
by
the
to
tho piano as
MolKe..
.E!da Helnemann
trend, that, with some revamping
routine which nevertheless always Jack
RoRers..,
....Jamea Spottswood
lier lover- is a good detail.
and proper prodwctipn. Is worth a summon
funny, but was not as happy In his Mrs. Dolly Brownlner.
Florence Shirley
haJs torrid love scenes and
^ theI'lay
..John T. Dwyer
fline oi; anyone's money..
act
contributions.
Ray Frank Oroves
beating of tom-toms In the second
Gilbert Blair
William Janney
Top bad that this piece has been jungle and. the ravings of the. drink-, struggled throiighout, hls. malh ap- Wilbur
Smith. .,,'>,.,
GeorKO"^ Christie.
layine around for a couple of j-eai's, crazed hHsbartd increase the dra- pearances being a fatmer bby song Qcorse. Harvey
'Frank Andrews
cominsr out now, when such opuses ma's hold. A small cast.— 11 people- with the «hor us and his second be- Amy Phillips..;
Marjorle Jareckl
Gordon Nelson.
Bouiid,'
'Berkeley also is in the play's favor. £ach of ing a: .wealc playlet. .Miss Miller J. Sutton,
'Outward
a.s
Square" and ;Eartlibpund' have al- the three acts has a different set— essayed a dance in the very beginIn recent years there hasn't been
ning. Scenic stand-by, 'Burning of.
Bloc'kl's
roaUy passeid- in' review.
tw:o interiors and one exterior.
a play about the stock market thdt
Shanghai'
'World iSetween* hovers between all
(sometlmo.
kiiown
as
Gladys Geoi-ge is an attractive
ov these, witl». the added and more- liorplne. Other's wlip make the mpst 'Burning of Tokio'), .Was also pres- got across and whllo that is jio.t
axiomatic there is little In 'Take My
modern twist of an air- wrecked of their p?irts are Marie Gale, Ber- ent.
Ada May Kauffman Girls, the Tip' to make it an exception.
couple of lovers, who drift out to a nard Suss, Arthur .Faust, B.
Nat N. Dorfman, who wrote it, is
phantom pirate ehlp, whcro dead Fltzglbboh.i, Alice Davenport and chorus, were okajr, vrhlle Art Kahn
-hid orchestra supplied the mu- well known to the 'trade,' being the
•souls of ditTci'ent generations hold Dewey CamplpcU;
A fine .Job was and
'.
sic in the pit. Costuming iiiid sets running-mate of Ben Holzmati in
sway.
done in the staging direction. Reea.
press
agentry. No doubt both lads
are not good.
Waters,
There is the bloodthirsty prototype
were nicked downtoivn and peirhaps
o f capt. kidd, a, pair of ballet
that by writing a stock crash play
dancers .of Victorian vintage, French
with a Silver lining Dorfman figured
opera singer, IJrItlsh Jurist, and.
Hollywood, April 8.
on getting even. But it's no secret
others. As produced -and staged by
Comedy: by Martha Stanley. Directed by.
that producing plays is as hazardtho De Paiil University little theatre nobert 6. Vlgnola, with Keneth Alien;
ous as buying stocks on margin. Of
.Hoivell,
Helene
g. oup, headed by David Itkin,' the James Coolcy. Virginia
course, authors aire .more sure of
Holmes, Stonley Price, Doris Kemper. Ju-^
pUiy naturally suffei'ed^om proi^es- !liis
rrcseiiteil
McVlcker und Al' Jackson^
royalties than- managers are of
sional ihterpretatipn and atmos- at the Theatre Mart, HoIIyfrood, etartliifi
profits,
Paris, April 9.
p!ieve, but tho gleam of the idea be- April 7.
The Henry Merrill
the play Is
hind the story wjis still clfekrly deNew Grand Gutgnol show, con- 50, a widower with' a of
grown daughWritten by Martha Stanfey, who
fliiable.
ter,
but
mother
and 'Nightie trary to the habit of having three rates himhisas 80-year-olci
Itkin, drdmatic head of the col- authored *My Son'
somewhat rattleshort comedies— one opening and
Night'
others,
this
has
little
among
Icp.e, did a good job with; the staging.
brained, particularly, as regards his
chance of commercial profit, being one closing and twO short horror conduct of the soap factory which
Xi£;h ting effects, entrances and ex
plays between consists this time
the
implausible
story
a
coof
itj, which
were important to the
of three dramas and two comedies, has afforded plenty to the Merrill
action, were capably handled by this respondent, who tries to sq,uare his one used, for closing,
Also dramas, family. Henry has gone for the
director.
Players, being all ama- supposed misdealings by reuniting with one exception, are. not ending bank roll In buying an oil stock. Beteurish, did the best they knew how, tl;e divorced pair in order to prove with as grim tragedy
as usual. cause of his Investment of $100,000
but the piece was much too heavy to his flnancee tliat .hes' no home- Show, generally speaking, rather in shares on margin he is made the
for these youngsters to handle. Of wrecker.
32nd vice-president. All his friends
weak and acting evenly fair.
Dramaturgy of 'The Truth About
tlie three acts, the second ringis best,
go for the oil and all believe themProduction, as usual, is simple selves rich on paper
with a hlgh-tensloned suspense that Eve' soon becomes tedious and irrias the scorntating, since its occupies so much and clever, and -is. staged by Jack ful, old Mrs. Merrill points out. with
fails to continue Into the last act.
the observation that one cannot
That third act is what tlie author of its time with characters that in no Jouvin, manager.
First one-act drama titled 'Qui grow rich by gambling.
hJ2 to worry about '.hiost. An ovcr- way have tlie audiencei's sympathy.
Suddenly the market dives. Wall
p::us of dialog, much too cague and Cast is as ponderous as to plot, with M'a Tue' ('Who Killed^ Me?'), by
philosophic, win need bo corrected Stanley Price and Doris Kemper, as liucien Chantel, might be adapted Street has been diving for two and
the abbut-to-be-wed couple, only for an arty, intimate house.
It a half years, but that a cheap stock
before anything else.
Present showing is simply, a try- ones succeeding in keeping their shows a police officer's office after should drop from 73 to .6 wltfa no
oiit, 'vrlth. the author anziaua to see heads above the script's morass, and the body of a- young suicide has bidders within 10 minutes Is one
his brain child on a stage.' It's on a these two doing so only Id a few been dlacovered. body being tact- of the things hard to belieVe In the
fully left out
Questioning of his play. Mrs. Merrill takes over the
four-week basis; three times weekly, spots.
Direction by Robert G, Vignola, aged mother, his best friend and his managenient of the soap works,
and open to the public, although
from pictures, who tries without mistress discloses that suicide is Henry being canned because he
mainly for the school students.
due
to
tlieir
cold -hearted selfishness, hypothecated His holdings with the
Last j'ear th^ Frohman office had avail to make the st^ry Interesting.
which they didn't seem to realize bank to raise sucker money.
tills same piece under consideration,
The daughter has eloped with a
at the time.
going as far as advancing the author
Second playlet is a one-act com- youngster -.to provide a minor worry.
a good piece of change for the opedy, 'Au Pied Bu Mur' ('Cornered'), Papa has been carrying on an affair
tion.
Chester Ersklne, then with
San Francisco, April 14.
with a middle-aged divorcee, which
Frohman, had his eye on It, but the
Anxious to try her wings as pro- by Jean Refroigney. Though some- further
annoys the old lady. But
doal fell through. Too bad, for in ducer and director, Ruth Chatterton what dragging at times, it is an
Ovc hands of an ezperiencied show- selected the Shgllsh comedy, 'Let amusing sketch, worth using in a comes a. favorable break. Henry, It
seems, had Invented a device to inman this thing could have been Us Divorce,' by .Gilbert Wakefield, revye. It shows a mercenary sur scribe
names in cakes of soap, the
m-\do into
'
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LET US DIVORCE

.

something.

toaOatA^-..

'

It stif! Isn'*

.

.

19, 1932

Broadway

TAKE MY TIP

WORLD BETWEEN

.

.

Tfai^y^ April

some before^the-curtaln chatter In
which he, as a revue'Producer, proposed to put on a show. For Ave

Town

Plays Out of

E£

.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Comedy In three acts presented at tha
Avon April 13 by B. rrdnklln tCamalar

and Lester Fuller; written by Paul Iter
*ey Fox and George TItton; i)oroth»
Qlsh, Henry Hull and Osgood Pcrkln.

featured; stased by
Tito LannI

Countess

.Ilsa

Fulletr,

.

.Henry Hnii

da Cassall, .Dorothy Qish

^

.

}X5"tf
Otto
Zelgren

.

Anna

.

.

Count RodoKo, ^

-

.Jean Arthhr
, J, .Kd.ward
iJromben:
Carl Benton Held
^

Tlffanl

'

Roche

.Osgrooa Perkins
...

Billing of several featured play,
era provided promise of diversion
but 'Foreign Affairs* Is quite lightweight, a disappointment. Seemed
a wasted effort by new managerial
duo.'

'

Short cast, one set show indicates
a low operating cost despite the
Theory okay but comedy
content of half of one per cent sort.
Recent entrants on Broodw.ay have
been nearly all that waiy aiid despite
the times there Is a spot for a lively

'

players.

play»
Hopes of first nighters ari
steadily, waning,
Dorothy GIsh, Henry Hull and
Osgood Perkins are the leads. Miss
Gish being Countess Ilsa on a lark
with her lover, Tito Lanni (Hull),
in the Italian Tyrol, Otto Zeigeil

:

(Perkins), a millionaire Roumanian,
Into the picture when Ilsa's

coming

husband, the count, is nearing the
rendezvous. Since discovery would
Imperil Tito's standing In the diplomatlc service, tho countess carries
on a flirtation with the wealthy
Zeigen-and Tito makes oyerturies to
the kitchen maid. The newly paired
couples wander but Into the garden
and at various times are supposed
When
to occupy the rest house;
the count does come, it is to demand
some sort of settlement from the

:

Roumanian.
These foreign affairs are anything
but political and are neither interamusingly portrayed^
the Innkeeper who bluntly
the kitchen maid to
After her moment with
Tito she thinks she will obey the
master, for If she. plays her cards
right he might some day marry her.
Here and there are terse com«
ments as to the conduct or manners
The performance was
of lovers.
lightened by the always good playing of Edward La Roche as the
^valter and overlooked was his German or Swiss dialect in an Italian,
The three featured leads
resort.
have all had better chances. That
goes for J. Edward Bromberg, as
Tlganl the Innkeeper.
^Foreign Affairs' has little chance
in the agencies and that woiild seem

esting

There

orders

nor

is

Anna

his room.

to let

it

loee.

out,

8pa-A..\

made a

PARODY
3iIinaeapolls, April 18.

While

fair choice o£ vehicle in
soap htiuse bids for the device and
which' to co-star her husband, turns out to be a dentist, and very a promoter raises the ante. So the
amusingly turns the table on the
Ralph Forbes, witli Rose Hobort.
Merrills are on the way back to afCapable cost made 'Divorce' a surgeon when latter suddenly has fluence at the curtain and Henry
bad
toothache.
neat, piece of work,
Chatterton is
doesn!t even know if the invention
Third show titled 'La Vislte' ('The works, or not.
written all over it, from the diction
and mannerisms of Forbes to the Call'), by Henri 'Duvernois, has
Helen liowell as Mrs. Merrill and
nuances of the butler. But it's good. fairly clever acting, but is tame. It Donald Meek her bald-headed aon,
Show is short, running about two shows a young and progressive ar* whom she loves, despite his too obhours, yet Is slowly paced and needs chltect shamed by his old father for vious faults, are the featured play-

.

'

-

author, local publicity nian, has told
a story of a seductive young woman, a half-caste daughter of the

Through a

Incas.

DILLY DALLY

loveless marriage

Philadelphia, April 1«.
she seeks to gain wealth and power
One of the most peculiai* stage
to be used against the whites In
revenge for the latters' betrayal attractions to find its way into a
local
theatre
in many a moon was
and exploitation of her people. In
tho end, hovv'ever. she finds the tide •vaudeville revue,' produced by
tables turned' and herself and her Percy Oakes. It played the ijocust
Street
theatre
previously running
niative lover victims of a fate she
had plotted for her American hus artistic dance, musital and stage
offerings. With daily matinees exband and other whites.
cept
Saturday
when
Mary WIgman
The fadc-but scene comes in the
Jungle of South America after the had the house, attendance "was next
girl and her lover have entered her to nothing except for opening night,
cabin.
The drinlc-icrazed husband, April 11.
Strange array of talent with
a multl-mllllonali'fe i-ubber king,
who, unknown to the pair, has dls Charlie Ray and Patsy Ruth Miller
covered their perfldy and who has from the films, a: number of familiar vaude people and a couple of
been drlvoii to temporary near-In
sanity by the Knowledge and the names from legit.
Best liked feature was Harlarid
tropics'
degenerating
inQucnces,
places a huge tarantula whei-c it Dixon, Avho did four dance routines,
In
will enter the cabin and attach. the all familiar but well received.
lovers. Che, thus, departs from" the some he teamed with Peggy Cortheatre speculating vrVimn and where nell, personable and shapely blonde,
who was also liked. Dixon also
the tarantula did its fatal workThe play leaves the auditor some acted as a sort of m. c. in the secwhat confused. It is not entirely ond half of the show. Introducing
clear whether the author Intends not only Frltzl Scheff, who had two
the drama simply as a character spots, but several dance specialties
study of an exotic aqd glamorous in what purported to be a cabaret
woman ruled entirely by the most scene in the second part. Miss
lirimltlve instincts and emotions, or Scheff clicked In her first appearwhether his purpose Is to exjrase the ance when she sang a, cycle of Vicinjustice done by t'lie whites to the tor Herbert numbers, but was not
f;o successful with her selections In
South American Incas.
Aside from the lack of proper .the last half.
Jed Dooley appeared first with
theme empliasis, th^, play has the

—

•

—

.

doubtful.whether 'Parody', ever will reach Broadwa.y. this
prize-winning three-act play In the
l^linneapolls Better Drama Lieague
s '.ate- wide contest proved on entertainment acceptable to Shubert theaU'e stock patrons who witnessed speeding up to get away from the
its premiere at, the hands oE the Snglish talkiness which currently
Balnbridge company. Credit for the pervades.
transformation of an ordinary piece
Meaty lines and situations go to
playwrlghting into a moderately Forbes and Miss Hobart, both of
engrossing melodEama goes to 'Buzz' whom did neat work. Remainder of
B:ilnbrldge for his showmanship cast includes Robert Cory, Leslie
and direction and to John H. Dllson Palmer, Hugh Huntley,' Norman
for Intelligent and effective acting Ainslie,. Lowden
Adams, Pierre
in the l$ad.
d'Ennery, Sonny Ray and Mary
Ilobert Douglass Stevenson, the Gordon,
Bock.
It Is

.

-

.

.

.

neglecting him.

This

ts

with honors going to Miss Low-

As for the others; the acting
Is In and out, which may not be all
the fault of the actors.
Mack HlUIard, one of the better
known company managers, presents
!Tlp.'
Its chances at this time appear lessened because the season is
Ibee,
nearly washed up.
ell.

followed by

a two-act ckeitch titled 'Casque a
Points' {'Spiked Helmet'), by Maurice Dann, the only one which looks

Muny

like a Grand Gulgnol. horror.
It is
In two tableaux, and one would be
enough. It shows German tourists
In a Belgian inn next to a war

Profits

USE HABVEFOA

Higher

Minneapolis, April

INSTEA])

Use Marvenga wlU play the

18.

Hyman

lead,

Adler

The local miinlcipal Auditorium in 'There Tou
which Bernlce Claire
was able to show a net operating musical for
was first named.
proflt of $7,259 for the first three
Understood Mls9 Claire and Adler
cemetery, with a Belgian grandmonths oit this year.
father cutting the throat of one of
dispute over the number of
had
a
Receipts Increased from $28,696
the tourists with the iron hook reweeks the show would play on the
placing the hand which the same in 1931 to. $28,295 and expenses of road before New Tork.
tourist cut off with a sword when $21,035 were $739 less than for tho,
ho came years ago as an invader. same period a year ago.
Apart from last tragic moment, the
Curley a« Producer
building up of the tragic atmosJack Curley, the sports promoter,
Keith's. Stock 'Copperhead'
phere Is ridiculous.
plans the production of a comedy
San Francisco, April 18.
Last comedy in two tableaux
called
'Half
-Past Heaven' by Elmer
ISd HogOrty, Oakland stock protitled 'CarambouiUeurs' is by M. S.
Ramel, and is by.far the best of the ducer, brings 'Copperhead' with Ian Greensfelder.
Show Is due in the fall.
show, 'CarambouiUeurs' is a French Keith into the Geary May 2 for
slang word describing swindlers three weeks.
who buy merchandise on credit, sell
"When playing tho Geary for past
it for cash and get awar.
Play is
about a crooked banker,, who might six weeks in 'Grand Hotel,' Keith
be arrested any minute and without said he'd like to give a benefit show.
a cent left, In the safe, has -cash iii He will turn over the second MonAre,'

.

'

his pocket to make his getaway.
Two burglars, disappointed in the
safe, are rnlstaken by him ibr a
couple of dicks and get his cash,
covering their tracks by giving him
just enough to get away liimself.
Dialog, especially the lines by the
old cashier nicely done by M. Gorby,

day night's take to the unemployed.

DEPRESSION
DIE out

"Take the

Suing for Costumes
suing to regain possession of part
of the wardrobe used by LaFrance's

Is exceedingly clever, and a scath
minstrels, and held by a hotel in
Ing Indictment on current financial Fresno, Cal.
methods getting considerable apFred Lal^rancc's cork troupe
plause. Worth using as a sketch In
played several Southern California
Maxt.
a tevue.
towns last January, and left the
costumes in lieu of. the feed bill.
:

HOIZHAN-DOEFMAH SPLIT

DE-

of

PRESSION, and what's

Los Angeles, April 18.
Western Costume Corporation is

ia

left

PRESS ON."
The amount

of

Life

-Inisurance

T

have sold during the past twenty-one
years has proven beyond a doubt that

LIFE INSURANCE Alone haa
^

with-

stood every emersreney, barring none,
where other Investments havo failed. H
K6 product on th« market today
has Kreater value than LIFE IN-

SUHANCE,
Let mo show you how
how to provide an income
.

takit carp of

you

to

save-

that

wm

later.

Pa. team of Holzman and Dorf-

man may

split temporaril)'

Engagements

again

Bennle is apt to go to the Coast
advance of 'Scandals' whU^ .^at
may go with Metro as a writer,

in

'

Pfiula .MacLean,

Wm.

Edna

FRIGANZA

HEADLINING F&M*S ''BABY STARS" IDEA
WM. MORBI8 AQEKCT

Frecker,

McFadden, 'Coast to Coast.'
Roberta Bcatty, Clarence Derwent,
Mildred Baker, Barbara Wilson,
Alan Brooks, A. J'. Herbert, 'Broadway Boy' (complete cast)
Grace IluPf, Edw. Leltci', Alice
Relnhart,
Violet
Barney,
Cecile
Irowbrldge, Phi! White, Jean May,
Donald Briggs, Theresa Dale, Douglas MacPherson, That Hilton Wom.

rerawAl Manacer-JdllM HTOS,

ers,

.

.

an' .(complete

Robert
Round.'

H.

caist)..,

Gordon,

'Merry

Go

JOHN

J.

KEMP
Insurance
New York

551 Fifth Ave.
Phones:

Murray Hiir 2-7838-9

Paris Bldr.. IS Boulevard dcBltaUena
MVARlEVrB" PARIS OFFICE.PABIS.
Cwtral 01-57; tooTre, g8-15
Sbie AgJwwt VABniEWS,

FARFItflM ^HA^^
TWIBOr^^
TT

"TARIETT'S"

%

Chivalry

By

Sydney, March 20.
along the big stent
This Lenten
."rtriesB Ja booming/
mises to be thie biggest in many
^arsl Every theatre Is open and
slaying to great buisiness. The Influx
of visitors" from, all parts of the
The openings of
globe is terriflc.
5ie Sydney Harbor Bridge is partly
lesponslble ior the huge crowds.
Managfers are offering a gi'eat
List includes:
lineup of sho^s.
Delicious/ 'Mata Hari,' 'East of
[very w^li^re

.

.

.

'Private

Borneo,'

Lives,'

.

'Dracula,'

Dr. Jeltyll arid Mr;. Hyde/ 'Possessed/ 'King of Kings,' 'Star Witness,' 'Once a Lady/ 'Charlie Chan's
<?hanee,' 'Blue Roses/ Ernest RoU's
revue, Frank Neil's revue. All attractions afe getting money.

Fear Tax Slug
The Industry is wondering how
long it will be before the govern-,
again
gets Its claws Into the
ment

>

.

.

,

"box offices.

,

.

So far as this year has gone the

'entertain fnent

been

has

field

left

alone by the government. But the
boys are wondering how long this

permit and

LondoiV April

.

she continued to
w^aa her bad.

hang around that
Judgment.

-

,

'

.

.

-

;

LONDON CIRCUIT

,

SET flTH Six

.

.

Scenery is excellent, with the
costuirilng as -brilliant and i-icli aa.

,

.

MOSS EMPIRE POUCY
DECISION LEFT IN AIR
London, April

Wemher Holds

Unmoyed

Lupiiio,

Coliseum Deal

18.

.

Newly-formed

syndicate .which
recently leased the Collins Music
Hall, suburban house, from Charles
Gulliver, is negotiating now. for the
;

London, -April
Directors meeting of Moss
pires ;>vas held Friday (15)

18..

-.i.

Erii-

:

and^

Is Off
Circuits* future
lasted six hours.
London, April l8.y London Pavilion. They'd like to policy was -constantly under disNegotiations by the Coliseum for operate; the. house with straight cussion with nothing decided.
Understanding Is that W^iU Evans
Stanley Lupino to play the comedy vaude.
lead in 'Casanova' have collapsed.
Gulliver has arranged that at- was prepared to obtain a. loan of
Liupino, under contract to Harold tractions be booked Info the Pa- $1,135,000 frorii Lord Beaverbrobk
Wernher for 'Hold My Hand' cur-; vilion In conjunction: With' several for the conversion of a majority of
Cortdirent at the Gaiety passed the buck Moss Empire houses, including tho M. E. houses to pictures.
to Wr'erniier, who wouldn't let him Victoria Palace here .and the Em- tions covering the loan, however,
pire in Glasgow.
Means that' the are said riot to be satisfactory, to
eo.
Dbuglias Wakefield, a provincial concern is now In a position to give the remainder of the directorate.
comic, has been handed the part. acts at least six weeks' work.
Meetirig. was adjourned for one
Others going Into the show are Henry Sherek has been named fortnight if Evans should resign at
Jack Party, currently In 'White backer for the new chain and sails that meeting, as has beeri previously
for America in a; fortnight to look rumored.^ R. H. Gulliver would take
Horse Inn' and John Deverell.
for material.
over contrpl of the chain.
;

By British Levy

On ILS. Actors

JS,

'The Dubarry,' new operetta import from Germany at His Majesty's looks like a hit.
The two.mission. Scale
act piece has- been successful on
Par ii3, April 18.
the Contlnerit arid Is presented here
Admission scales are on the, down with Ahny. Ahlcrs, Viennese soubret,
ttall here, In practically all amuse- especially Imported for thie title role.-:
.'
ment fields.
Portions .Qf the music ai-e delightEmpire ful and the English book and lyrics,
(pictures)
Madeleine
(vaude), PorLc Saint Martin (legit) by Rowland Lelglj, are brilliant.
arid Gaito Lyrlque (legit) are most Miss, Ahlera sings we-11, although,
recent theatres 'to reduce prices, perhaps too ponderous for the
with several other important houses French temperament shels sup-,
b^ considering similar pos^d to portray. She dresseis and
said .to
moves.
poses to suggest Marlene Dietrich.

'

Equity

Berlin,

AM kinds of Amusements Cut Ad-

a gun without a

if

from

PARIS PRICES SLIDE

He: argued in his own defense that she vrai well aware
he had already been sentenced
for carrying

Wnr»hi'» PI., TrafalRnr S«.

fit.

Looks Like Week's London Hit

girl friend.

state of affairs will last;

Last year win long be remembered
as the darkest ever experienced In
the trade, and when dno or two organizations were facing ruination,
no help was forthcoming from unsympathetic political moguls. TV'hen
most of the b. o.'s were very nearly
empty^ politicians decided the goose
could not lay iany riioro eggs. But
now that the b. o.'s are again thriving, It would not be surprising were
the politicians to decide It was time
the goose again did Its stu^.
The nabe theatres situated close
to the tin-hare tracks are experiencing a lean time;, but so long as
the. government collects the tax oh
the jsport, the nabe exhibitor can go
hang.
With the ofiening of the- underground rallrbad through the heart
of tlie. city, the Hoy t management
has booked up plenty of advertisihg space ait each terminal."

fl
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Barry,' Musical

Paris, April 9,.
.Lucien Werner, ticket scalper, and aiso head of. the professional olaque of the Empire, in jail for shooting liis.

Eric H. Gorrick

LONDON OFFICE,

Cable AddresH:

ariythihg ever seen in Lbndpn. Ono
scene, depicting a dive will probably .create coriiment.

Hassard Short la here looking at
the show with the purpose of bringing It to New York early in the fa:il
If okay.
'Vile Bodies' at the .Vaudeville is
an adaptation from Evelyn Waugh^s
novel and mildly ani using.
'Old Man Murpihy' at the Savoy
folded Saturday night (16), after a
,meager fortniglit. Another closing
'Saturday night was Annie Croft's
revival of 'The Chocolate Soldier'
at the Sha,f tesbury.
.

:

.'

.

.

.

.

London, April

9.

According
to
British
Actors'
Equity an arrangement has been
:

made between American and British Equity whereby any Amerlca.n
actor coming over here must Join
Ontario's Tax
British Equity, pay an entrance fee
of, Ave shillings, and a 5% levy on
Toronto, April 18i
bis salary, with a mlnlnrium of one
An approximate 10% amusement
pound a week.
."We shall recommend to the Min- tax on theatres in Ontario goes into
istry of Labor that the priniciiile effect May 1, with tickets up to 26c
of six months' Inactivity at the end exempt. Admission fees to agriculof an engagement, or leaving the tural fairs are exempt but shows
country for that time, shall apply inside the grounds are taxed. Enhere as In the United States, the
secretary of British Equity, de-

In Russia,

;

Gulliver Is also negotiating leasing the Olympic, formerly called
the Leicester Square, for vaudeville
Jane for Cook
and is pirepared to negotiate with
General Theiatres for co*-operation
London, April 18.
in booking.
June has been signed by John
Purchasers paid $11/360 on acPrince
count In the deal. Understood tlie Murra" Anderson for his new
rental is $1,890 weekly for 9 and a Edward revue 'Fanfare,' in which
half iyearis, which comprises the re- Joe Cook will star.
Opening of the show has been set
mainder of Abrahams' liease. New

Seek

Show

Hearing in U.S.

Moscow, April 6.
One of the outstanding successes
of the Russian theatre in riecent
years, 'Sonata Pathetique,' has been
for. Manchester May 16.
quietly but effectively suppressed
by the censors. After its 43d per-,
formance, a,t the Kamerny Theatre,
It failed to reappear on the. blllM
boards.
Ruinor has it that influential per^
sons are fighting to restore the play
to the ;boai iu: l>*'mi<i^m'^ff!^y$^^^t
first-rate reistaurant show, last- succeed, although so;:/ie concessions
ing nearly an hour, full of a bunch to the heresy-hunters who had
it
of alluring show-girls, who pass besuppressed are altogether likely.
tween the tables with Parisian
To si.n outsider the suppressloh
scantles- of attire.

-

trance tickets to racetracks are
policy gets started May 9;
taxed 26c.
.Heretofore,
entertainments for
charitable
and patriotic purposes
feature
the case of
artists, we
shall recommend extensions if we have been exempt. New regulations
consider them In the Interests of provide that regular tax must be
the profession.'
collected, but if '<t is shown that
66% of the gror- fe.vfi^i-<|i|*<ii^. -iji^j^.
Plan: of the British legit actors'^ charitable or palrioyic •iJ'iif pfiisteB,'London, April- d.
treasury
department will refund tax.
as&ociatlon to make a levy on the
Among the niew shows, of the curweekly salaries of. foreign players Effect will be that the organizations
'Cloudy With Showers,'
appearing In England, was no sur- win benefit by receiving the tax rent week is
Thomas Mitchell,
and
•by Floyd Dell
prise to Equity. Latter, at the re- proceeds plus regular admission fee.
a piece with which the Playgoers'
quest of the British body, forLeague, a new Sunday night venwarded a copy of the regulations
Trick
Hurts
ture, opened its career last Sunday.
covering Engilsh and other aliens
It is noteworthy for the diversity
London, April 18.
Featuring Carol
over. here.
of Its notices.
Only difference In the
Newcomers at the Palladium were Goodrier
and A. R. Whatmore, some
rules is that while 5% is also the
the Five Maxellos and Oskar Dennes critics praised It as a delightful
weekly levy here, the minimum to
and Barbara Blu in excerpts from mixture of bedroom comedy, and
Equity Is ?10 weekly instead of
'Victoria and Her Hussars,' former gangster melodrama, while others
about $3.75 In England at current
Palace musical. Maxellos were re- rapped it.
.exciiange.
ceived splendidly, Dennes and Diu
Most recent survey of alien actors fairly. Salary of the latter act a-t
Showboat for London
appearing In New York sho\yed
Clifford Whitley, the lad who
$1,212 is excessive.
brought Chevalier over liere, and
there were 12 who come wltiiin
Prograni Is up to the Palladium who intends putting Marlene DeitEquity's restrictions. There were 26 standard
but attendance at the first
an English vaude tour after
attractions, at the time
of the show was below average due to day- rich on
Ker current talker, has developed a
survey.
light saving.
show boat scheme for London.
The total, however, does not InFor the first time in the history of
clude foreign players of resident
the Immortal river a brilliant show
inn' Rights $100,000
alien rating, the survey showing 47
boat will tootle down the Thames
aliens In Broad'-/ay shows in all.
every night this summer, serving
London, April 9.
dance comResident aliens are those who have
Sir Oswald StpU has sold the up a perfect dinner and
played at Ifeast 100 weeks in Amer- toiiring rights of 'White Horse Inn,' bination to 200 revellers a trip. At
will start off,
ica and aro not subject to; the levy, to Prince Littler and his sister, 11:30 a supper cruise
up-stream to the leafy renor does the six months' interval Blanche.. Littler, who .control the paddling
treats of Richmond, Teddlngton, and
between, engagements apply. Eight Royal Artillery Theatre, Woolrlch, the romantic spots where the water
foreign actors are appearing in and three provincial playboxes.
.narrows.
shows outsi'"" New York.
Rights were said to have been in
Jqee Collins' Non- Musical
Equity stated that while the the neighborhood of $100,000^ Tour
Jose Collins is to make her first
British Actors' association's pro- will open In the north in Sept., with
non-musical this
posed restrictions On aliens was In stands of' one riiorith-- at- each main- appearance In a.
wheri shel starts a tour irt a
month
retaliation
similar spot.
for
Equity's
new production by Xieslie Henson,
rules, there Is nq resentment on
written by a new author, Paul HarEquity's; part. Estlhiated there are
Dean's Drury Proposal vey Fox.
not more, than 20 American actors
Angela Baddelejr will also be In
London, April 18.
appearing in England at this time.
th^ ca.st.
Basil Dean is talking to the directors of the Drury Lane about
British Split'ups
Godfrey Tearle sails for South Afsupplying a new show.
Black
Acts
It would be successor to 'Caval- rica this week -tVith a repertoire of
three plays, and if his wife's dicade.'
association vorce petition goes through, hopes
Status of Dean's
London, April 18.
to bring back a new wife.
is not clear in this connection.
Other matrimonial tangles getting
George Black, general manager of
current adjustment arer those of
the Palladium- and a director of
LONDON DECIDES aUICK
Frances DobleV who la being sepa'.General Theatres, is back here aifter
rated from her baronet husband, and
it.
April
London,
a New York visit.
'Marriage by Purchase,' the Gar- Maxine, daughter of Forbes Robertt/nderstood that he arranged for
son, whose husband, the ison and
some 60 acts to come over, all rick theatre's latest excuse for heir of Lord Willlngdon,. governor,booked through the "William Morris stunt advertising, has been with- general of India, and she have
drawn after a run of nine nights.
offlct.
agreed to split.
It is tho tenth play to quit reCochran's Cafe Show ,
cently after a run of under l8 perCharles Cochran produced another
formances.
Gifitry.Robeson
The others are: 'Say When,' two; song and dance show at the Troca'
dero
April
5, very artistic in conParis, April 9.
•Lovely Lady,' three; 'Whoise Baby
Paul Itobeson is co-authoring an are You?',: five; 'The Man I Killed,' ception arid production. Credit goes
African play with ,.Sacha Gultry. six; ;The iEJnemy,' faevcn; 'Fire,' 13; to Ada Peacock for scenic and cosdesigns and fbr the dances and
Yvonne Prlntemps will he <Jo- 'Paulette,' IB; 'Sentenced,' 18; 'King, tume
ensembles ' arrang*>d
by
Buddy
p'arred with both.
QUeen, Knave,' 18..
Bfadloy,
clared.
'In

.
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most

illogical.
'Sonata
(reviewed In Variety,
Condos' Billing
Condos Brpthers, who played at several months ago) Is clearly a.'
the Palladium recently, were, billed revolutionary play. The author,
the first week as 'Late Dancing MIkola Kullsh, is
Communist who
Stars In Earl Carroll's "Vanities" '. fought in the revolution and in the
The next week the. management civil wars and his whole leaning la
changed their billing to 'the world's distinctly pro-Soviet.
.

Pathetique

greatest dancers.' Boys open Empire, Paris, April 15 for fortnight
and then go to the Scala, Berlin.

Kullsh's misfoi'tiine is that he Is
an artist. For a Communist that is
frequently a real misfortune, since
his artistic conscience and his po-*.
Revival
S. -A. Scott is reviving 'Land of lltical conscience do not always^
Smiles' May B, including most of live in harmony. His plays deal with
the original cast. Richard Tauber tKe revolutonary perloo, 1917, in
and Hella Kurty will repeat. Set Ukraine. The struggle there was
for the Winter Garden and not at not simply
between the lowly and
the Prince Edward, as expected.
the exploiters. It was compllc^ated
by Ukrainian nationalism.
PaSelling Romanovs
triotic
Ukrainians
opposed Tsarism,
Romano's, one of the world's most
famous Bohemian restaurants. Is be- pretty much as the Irish might oppose England. For them the revoluing sold by auction.
Since 1924 It has been owned by tion meant the throwing off of the
London Restaurants, who also own Russian yoke. Kullsh presents a
the Florence, a mlddle-cjass spot In cross-section of society at the critCoventry.
This last It to be re- ical moment: revolutionary workbuilt, and funds will be provided by
men, Bblsheylsks, middle-class nathe sale of Romano's.
At one tirtje Romanols boasted the tionalists, and Tsarist reactionmost fa-nidus wine cellar In town. aries.
However, his artistic skill got the
King Edward, when Prince of Wales,
wag so J<cen on It he even had his better of him -and the non -Bolown roorii there.
shevik types' emerged a lot better
A blgrscale war between the than they ought to in a ComSavoy and the Doirchester, the two munist's work.
Tho vlllalness;
leading London hotels, looks like de- piretty Marina, and her father, old.
veloping rapidly.
StupaL-'Stupanenko, are so com-,
The Savoy, although by no means
the most exclusive London hotel, pletely drawn that, they evoke conhad the pick of the American siderable sympathy. The clear-cut
tourists for years.
Now,, a much black-and-white, hero - and - villain
newer hotel, the Dorchester, ia try- pattern of. most Soviet drama. In
ing to head it off froih the United other words, is blurred.
States traflflc.
Objections to thCi/play were also
Most of the film star patronage ral3.ed on other grounds. Tlie
which used to go Savoyward now story Is told In the first person, by
goes to the Dorchester.
an
intellectual poet, and the whole
It is commonly said here that
American film people can stay In tho action la colored by his romantic
I.t
was' .therefore
Dorchester cheap, merely in return Imagination.
for the publicity.
The Savoy has charged' that the play was' sontlrefused to cut its rates at any price. mcrital, romairitic, etc;: 'Sonata Pathetique,'
produced without the'
meddling of short-sighted censbra
BOBS UP
It could have become a. sort of draLondon, April 18.
matic poem of the revolution. PerMartin Herman hag turned up haps if produced abroad It may
here and la now off to. Paris.
.still become that.
It wo'ild be a
Herman left New York about five curious commentary on th<; ways
riiontha ago On a trip around the pf.hlstciry I'f a truly revolufloiiarv
world.
(Continued on page 6ij
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Preview Dept. Out

Loads of Credit

Best Sellers

One reason for the flood of new
mags' Is the \rilllrig;ness of printers
about town to fuVhlsh credit. In the
cases Qf the majority the publishjBfra*'
lnvest|nent$ run to no mora,
than enough to cover office rent and
'

an

as3lst?.tit

or

''

Besf sellers for week

News Company.

endiitif April 9,

!

as reported

the American

Jby.

.

Fiction
'
.'Magnolia Street' (12.60)
By' Louis Ooldipg.
'Bright Skin' j!$2.60) ............;»......A;....;,By Julia Peterkin
.•

'Cha,IIenge of Xove' (|2.00) ..,.t^^...
.....By Wiarwick Deeping
'Three Loves' (12.60) ......v.*. ..••»..;...»... ......By A^ J. Cronln
'Thirteen Women' • ($2,60) . .... . ; . ^ ... . .
.By Tiffany Thayer
.
... . . . .... ......... ^*.... , .By Helen Hull

tYfo.

Print shops turning out one or
mpre mags And it necessary to have
a complete force on hand a few
days a week, with' the cworkeris Idle
the rest of the time. To iceep them
vorking many printers are willing
tOo grant credit, ifliigurlng it a small

'Heat Lightning^' :(|2.6d)

.

'Only Testorday' (13.00) ......... I '., .
;By Frederick iiewis Allen
'Once a Cfrand Duke' ($3,60) . . ..^ . ; k . . . . .By Grand Duke Aleicander.
'Story of My Life' ($3.60) ...'....i. ........ ..i.By Clarence Danpow
.'Epic of America' ($3.76') ............... ...By John TruslowiAdams
'Way of a Lancer' ($3.00) .... v . » , . . ; . . . .vBy; Biichard Boleslavski/
(In c611a,b6ration with Heiien Woodward). , .•
.

.

have

'

some

been

tlires

mags

made

men

to gfet out

for them, just to

pay for the

to editorial
;

.

.

bases
over-

World

OJ. S. In

.

.

policy is in line with studios' der
sire that pictures shbuld' not be re-viewed oh preview showings.

..

.

risk under, the circumstances,

There

Affairs' ($3.00)

<. .

....

. .

....

. ;

.TBy

. ,

stafC's, idld

time and perhaps
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to- make
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close..
cases waiving guairantees.
Typical instance- of whatr a mag
publisher can do these days withBrown's Sport MagV
out money 1? that of a small group
Most pretentious spbVts mag ever
the first issue of whose mag went attejnpted is the hionthly to he got-,
on the stands last month.. By scout- teft 'Mbut by Nedv Brown, fprnver.
ing part of an offlc^.'on a promise sports editor of the defunct New
of 'paymiant otit- of the prdfitd, this York TVprld.' The mag, to be called
gtoup got' its "first issue on the 'interhatiohal Sports,'
hits
the
stands -without d nickel,' That' in- .stands ahbut May 27.
cluded j>rinting, editorial mattet'
"

.

:

.

1

.

times have no knowledge of acting.
'Toil
think that's, tovig;h,' exclaimed Gibbons. I'm in the same
business aS my Critics." How'd' you
to have your performance reviewed by actors?*

like."

;

.

"

ger

writers-

Difficulties

work under a

bigFrancis P.

than

handicap

:

'

'

r.

"

'

V

liext Is 'A

•

Mod-

.

.

.

publication re- bling for 45 years.
Charles Tale Harrison has a pubcently lor reorganization and reappearance in a new form, has called llpity job to, keep him busy until
it quits for good.
Ellhu Joseph, the his new book is .finished.
Mirlani Howell takes over Charles
editor, has returned to neWspapei*
work and the balance- \pf the staff Beahan's job' at the American Play
Company.
has disbanded.
Thyra Samter "Wihslpw may go to
iPubllsher's idea was to line up
~
hew support as well as to cut down Hollywood soon.
'Rbbei't E. Splller doing a blog of
the mag*^ size to enable It ...-to go
into
the pocket.
New 'support Jan^es. Fehlniore Cooper, collablng
with" Philip C. Blackburnv'-^the lifailed
to matefiallze.
:
.-.
brarian.

whioh suspended

'

-

:

.

.

:

•

'

Susan Ertz cOmlhg over.
;> Chi •American' Cuts
Alf red A^ Knopf back with a heap
Chicago 'American/ eve n i n g pf '"cbntPBcts.
Lewis Mumford fetied before takHearst dally, has inflicted more
cuts on its staff,: slicing about 20 j[ng in ':hat 'Guggenheim Fellowship
yaiMous employees. Mabel Belnecke, award.
"The John Reedera still- buzzing
conducting a civic and political column for more than a year, was one. ibout the Piatrlck Kearnej'-Martln
to go. Miss 'Beinecke was iformerly Mponey incident."
That
Beatrice Kean Seymour conCollector of internal Revenue' lii
'
fession of her youth may make a
Chicagd.
Bill
Sahud,
assistant
finance good novel, and maybe someone else
editor, and George Reltlnger, as- will do it.
sistant radio -writer, were also
Andi*ew A. Freeman did his Siamong those dropped.
amese templb isong bit In his radio
.

.

.

:
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.

'

"

'

'

.

.

ern' tier

The gadgets brought back by jp,
seph; LeWis from, abroad aire nlceblood-chilUiig things.
f^anagemont' Quits
Margaret Deland has been scrib'Thea^'e Management,' hand book
.'Theaira

Through ills former position, Keyes, wife of If. ,S. Senator Keyes,
has lined up ^uch sports, of New Hampshire.
With a printer lined uj) the rest Browii
tvritlng names; as- Bozeman Bulger,
Mrs. Keyes has a new book put
is easy.
And .lio. great difflculty to Bill
Corum, Hype Igoe, Lester Pat- and also writes travel articles and
get a printed, with promissory
rick, .Steve
Hahnagan, Vincent conducts a travel department for a
notes,
iwichards, etc. Burris Jenkins, Rube magaz.ine. For years she has sufGoldberg, Harry Hershfield and fered from a serious spinal trouble
Screen CheckrUp
other name 411ustrators will also that makes It necessary for her- to.
NewLGrpups
Although the picture people are- contribute..
wear .an iron harness. It .doesn't
A couple of iiew literary gi-oups
suppoafediy up on bejt-selling works
Puhllcation will cover eivery type keep her from Jaunting to all -parts
of fic'tion, irrespective of their plc- of sports event, ihdopr and outdoor. of the world, however. Too much- formed, Rebel' Arts -and the Mss.
Latter Was
previously
Brown, will edit witii Henry Kles travel recently forced her to do all Forum.
merely because
ti^x^.^ pcjssibllities,
serving as managing editor and her writing in a horizontal position. known as the Writers' Sanctum.
they haye sold well, aiid novelists Stewart -L. Patori advertising manRebel Arts is composed of a group
' "r
of Socialist scribblers holding forth
are accused .of writing ..with one ager ,Fire Policies Out
Planning a
at the Rand Schbol.
eye; if not both, on pictures, it is a
Brown lntendS: ;to continue his
London dallies which have been prPgraih bf literary lectures for
'fact .hat fewer works of best sell- pocket boxing mag,. .'Pardon My
adding free fire insurance to their money with which to aid. the Kening scribblers reach the screen than Glove,' as a. separate affair apar,t.
exlstlifis free accident insurance to
those of lesser writers.
from his forthcoming publication^ registered readers, aro withdrawing tucky miners. The Mss. Fortim
-wa^ organized in an attempt to aid
Notable Instances are Warwick New publishing offlceis will be on the fire policies in June.
members" in their work.
Deeping and Willa Gather, both of t'ifth Avenue, New York.
It has suddenly been discovered
whose works sell in great numbera
that legal difficulties would surrpund
Authors' League Fund
and both of whom are rather prothe collecting of claims on ordinary
lific, particularly tlie former.- Only
Subscription Firm
Authors' League 1.^ making a spedomestic fire policies if the houseone of Deet>lng's novels has reached
Former circulation staff of 'Pip- hold were covered .by the newspaper clal plea for articles for its Fund
i;-.J.h§^ sprgen,. 'Sprrell_ & Son..i,^despit^,
Bundle Shop. Proceeds from the
^e«Jliuu]r-r.,nce*
torlal ^. BeATicw.'i .-jj'which - went.
...
that lie writes'* Bteadiiy and is.iii^
A stiir more potent "ii'guikifeiit'
W;hen Lee Eilmaker assumed control
ways .up at the head of the best- pt that mag, has formed- the Fub- against this gift scheme is the ex- League's fund for needy flctioneers
selling list. Similarly, only one of
ilshers' Institute, Inc., subscription pectation, by the TTreasury, of reve- and. illustrators.
Miss Gather's books has been filmed,
china,
shoes,
Plothihg',
Bookd,
nue stamps valued, at 12 cents on
selling concern.
'Lost Lady,' and Miss Gather is Infurniture, etc., are desired by the
Purpose of the organization is to every policy.
variably a best seller.
Bundle Shop, these having the
serve as special subscription aid for
Louis Bromfl^eld, another liest
readiest sale.
The dhop, located
A. P.— Hearst Fireworks
a leading mag iri each field. Will,
seller, has never bad a book 'picwill call for
work either as an adjunct to the
At the boming convention this at 87 Lexington Ave.,
turized, his single contribution to
mag's own circulation department, month the Associated Press and "V^. articles.
the films, 'One Glorious Night,' havr
or will take over that activity en- R. Hearst are expected to. stage a
ing been an original.
London Film Columns
tfa-ely.
load of fireworks, Hearst has his
>On tho other hand, lesser known
Cedric Belfrage, talker critic of
Heading
Publishers'^
Institute, own news wire organization. Interscribblers have maiiaged to have
Inc., Is- Alexander Graham, one of national News Service, and is also the Lpndbn 'Sunda;y Express,' is
their books filmed quite consistently^
the leading magazine circulation the most extensive individual user understood to outpoint all rival
Tie of these are Ursula Parrott,
critics in Sydney. Bernstein's yearly
men lii the country." "With' him are of A.P. items.
Palth' Baldwin and Mrs. Fultoh
associated Hugh Stafford and Fi'edRecently I.N.S. Invaded Cuba circular, to British film fans.
Oursler, the last named under her
It is reckoned over there that only
«rlck M. Erickson. Concern is estab- with a direct hews' service in Spanvarious pseudonyms.Sunday paper critics matter to the
lishing office in 18. principal cities ish to all South American
'

distribution.

adv&hce orders.
Louis Bromfield's

"

Under

;

and

former news,

66,
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Walter Lippman

to visit Spaihi to win the love of
Gibbons on Critics
some money; One mag un> a cavalier and to be kissed by a
Riecent criticisms in thb. east of
She does all three.
der that arrangement made Its first itrlest.
Floyd Gibbpns' writings have had
Story, is told in, easy, fiowing an effect on the roving 'war corre-^
appearance this month;
Arrangement^ for story material style, with not too nnich guide spondent, although heSs taking the
involving no- Immiedlate' .t>ayment book material antl with a ;jnbying Jabs with a grin.
finale
which reveals a power little
can' also be ynade currently, and the
Last week in Hollywood E, G.
news picture syndicates wlli\ also suspected from the earlier chap- Boblnson, the- actor, was" complainIt makes agreeable reading
give credit. The same g6ed for tile ters.
ing to Gibbons that performers are
mag distrlbuotrs,: who are in many but fans to fiame only toward the at tlie mercy of critics who some-

print

^"T

'

.

in which, printers hav«

.

paperniian'u died at the county horf*
^ital In "Cl^jago, April 14. He
f«ii
dowTi a istalrway.

"Walter Noble Burns, 59, author
and .ex-ne-wspaper manrfdled ih the
Augustana hospital, Chicago, April
-Fan magazines have always been 16, following an emergency opera«
handicapped in getting reviews oh tion.
Maurice Dekobra in New York
current -pictu^ in print in advance
and the femmes gushing already.
of their showing because^ copy muqt
Illustratioiib in the forthcomins
be in at least a month ahead of
Thome Smith hovel are: bringing
prlntihg.
'New Movies* change in

.

.

'

CHATTIER

Deeming it unfair to revievf p'lotlires on the' basis of their! pre^views, 'New Movie' magazine is
eliminating its -advance reviews
section. Instead, the. fan ma^/wlll
give inf onpatlon oh the' cast,- atory,etc, but no criticism.
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interview.

Jdhn Heldj- Jr., preparing another
bdok"of "Short stories.
Not a bookshop in town without'
Its

Goethe

exhibit.

Alan J, "Viiliets actually racing
that tub he bought.
Frances NeJlter will go to Cormel, Csil., this summer, having
made the first payment on a shack

.

there.

.

.

'

.
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Lon^don

ment

'Times' literary supple-t
actually carried a. two -column
.

Covlcl-Frlede gets put class sex
stuff as distinguished from Macau.

lay.

Dane Coolidge foregoing western
fiction for the nonoe.

Mintori Balch sends the jacket of

..

*'^5i>U.-Ji3S>.Uin.d'fl ITfee. D.lary

•

.

.

•

o%&n^^^

ExrPresIdent,' but nothing inside if

Going Places

.

.

.

book ad the other week.

(Continued from page 47)
fine It, and yrhen the necklines of
her evening dresses take care to
swathe her collarbone, Miss Gregorwlll be all s(Bt to fill the present
gap in the M<jM llne-up of personable leading women.
•

-

.

coun-

i

to

Back Number Scheme
attempt by a publishing
house to utilize -back numbers tor

make

coverage nation wide.

its

other than waste paper is being
made by Macfadden.' Trial is limited to 'True Story' mag only.
Formerly, previous back issues
were Junked. M&cfadden is now
asking the newsdealers to, continue
the back issues "on display,' but,
marked down 'vom 25 cents to IB.
Dealer get's the usual return "credit
by clipping off the date line in the
upper right hand corner and returning It. Over this .goes a sticker
furnished by Macfaddem annpuhciiig^ the reduced price for the back

thereby dealing A.P. quite a
This matter is anticipated to
be given heavy concentration.

tries,

sock.

First

Authorship Denied Cops
Trouble caused by a girl secretary
in the Los Angeles police departr
ment over a taxi dancehall etory

film public, the fans not being prone
to follow the critical columns in the
dailies.

Indian Gift

One-Week Suspension
'Chicago Saturday Night,' weekly
rag turned but by a fipck of loop
which Jack Wppldridge feature
newspaper
men, suspended publicawriter. Was authoring brought about

Mrs. Celia H. Schultz, divorced
wife bf James Willard Schultz, Is
suing her former husband in federal
Court on the coast fpr royalties received from 35 Indian stories pub-

tion last weiek after. Its drst Issue.
Chief Steckel
-Suspension, -however, is promised lished by Houghton Mifflin.
outside scribbling by
According to her charges, Schultz
as only a oneWeek layoff, paper be'
depki-tment.
gave her title to these stories, but
Wooldridge had collected his ma- ing slated to return to the stands has since
collected $3,300 in royalFriday (22),
terial through aid of the departSeveral changes haye been or- ties, she claims.
ment when thj& girl started a fuss
because she was about to write. 'a dered for the loop weekly both^n
James After 'Telegraph*
format and policy. Switches irom
dance hall story herself.
Reports around a,re that Arthur
Wpoldrldge was. blocked from ob- a seven column sheet to six. Per- James, former
moving picture trade
taining pictures of polibemen on the sonnel setup remains the same.
Issue.
paper publisher, is angling for the
Idea behind the plan is to give dancd hall beat, biit nevertheless got
New York 'Morning Telegraph.'
story which he sold to a confession
Turris Quarterly
the" advertisers an even' greater cirunderstanding is that if the deal
culation figure than guaranteed, but magazine.
After a publication lapse of some goes through Jamos will dispense
not taken into' account A'hether
eight months, the 'Mehorah Journal' with all racing news In the sheet
there will be" any falling off in the
is coming otit again 'with a Spring devoting a majority Of the space
Rewards of Fame
sale of current; numbers when the
Henri Bergson, world wide known IssUe." Under the revised plan of to amusemeijts.
previous month's issue can be pro
founder of the Bergsonlan school of publication, the. former monthly
cured at cut-rate.
Motor. Coach Mag
Philosophy and a member" of the becomes a quarterly, dated season'Travel -Log* is a new monthly
If the plan is generally adopted French
Academy, had to guarantee ally. Thus the first number under
it will furnish a new problem to
his -publisher the cost of printing the new plan Is libeled 'Spring mag to be issued by Tourist Pub.
Co., of New York, in the interests of
the newsdealer who is pressed for his last book,, contrary
Isisue, 1932.'
to usudl sysHenry Hurwltz again editing, but travel by bus.
display space even now.
tem for well known authors of
Planned for a minimum idlspublisher printing and giving the the majority of the "former staff is
trlbuted circulation of 26,000.
author a royalty. Shows that high- out.
More Mission Days
brow stuff is just now not com-j
Gladys Malvprn -who used to be merclal.
Vail-Boyle Wedding
Hershfield's 98c Gags
an actress and who now spends her
Simon and Schuster is publishLawrence "Vail and Kay Boyle,
days writing ads and her evenings
citizens of the U. S., Montparnasse, ing a book of Harry Hershfield's
Homer Croy's Next
doing stories, has published her secand the Riviera, were married in gags next week. All Yiddish stories
ond novel, 'If Love Comes,' through
Homer Cr.oy'S next for Harper Nice, France. Peggy Guggenheim, retailing at 98 cents.
Claude Kendall.
& iSros. is 'Missaurl Boy.' It will "Vall's former wife, was npt pres
This is a story of .California mis- ?ee publication in February.
ent. Those present, besides a ready
Langel's First
sion days and a heroine who is
Croy is collecting extra revenue made family of four children, InWilliam Langel, as Warren Spensupposed to bo possessed of a devil on his current novel, 'Headed for cluded Mr. and Mrs, Frank Scully, cer, has his first novel out titled
because her mother died In giving Hollywood,', by selling radio se
and all available members of the 'Forever And Ever.*
her birth, She makes three vows
rlalizatlon rights.
Riviera American literary colony.
Langel is a Heaist edilor.

a

ban

against

by Police

_all

members Of
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A German

Path Finder

wo'uld be patriotic of Kaethe
to reveal to her sister
actresses in Germany the name
of the dressmaker who makes her
And she might disclose
clothes.
the Identity of her milliner and
German picture
coiffeur as well.
actresses are giving their country
It

Von Nagy
film,

3 bad name; the bunchy fit and
untutored detail of their costumes
reflect disparagingly on the feminine astuteness of the land. They
This is
hurt international tra*de.
Indeed too bad, because German
picture actresses have much to conalfeminine
tribute to the study of
lure in other ways.
Kaethe Von Nagy,' the little minx,
lias aomehow found out that skirts
can be coiaxed intb snuggling;
smoothly across the hips and continue their unbroken line up past
the waist. She's hit upon the discovery that hats' do hot exist tO
warm the back of the head; rather
are they blis of. nonsensie to perch
On the side and hide one eye, the
i|iPre cock-eyed the more triumphant In 'Ronny' (Little Carnegie)
Miss Von Nagy displays all this
.sartorial wisdom, in each succeeding frock demonstrating that she
alone of all her countrywomen on
the screen Is willing to advertise
riot only that she has a figure, but
that it's a pretty darned good fig-

'

,

;

'

^

.

-

,

.

.

.

.

tire, too.

.

The chorus girls of 'Bonny' won't
learn from the star, but at least
In one facet of femme appeal they
have all more brilliance than the
gals over here: they wear sheer
black stockings and long skirts, and
when in the fervor, of their dancing
their skirts, are lifted, it is given
everyone to see that straight blacky
satin garters bridge the gap between the hem of their stockings
and the ruffles of their pants.

.

-
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NEW HEAD

DeKver WLW, Cincy,

Failure to

Ted

m
Chicago, April

.

Ted Jewett

Drums.'
cgmpany .contended
Insurance
that when the contract was okayed
three weeks ago the netVvork had
led it to believe, that WLW, a 50,OOO^watter* had already been lined

Wrong

Ed.
18.

Discharged

.

Lindbergh kidnaping

Letting out 14 men, the
paper told the radio editor
respohse to his column hadn't
been satisfactory. When the
r. e. went on the air that p. ni.
for his daily broadcast, he told
listeners he had been fired and
why.
So 1,700 fans wrote in and

work's other Cincy

as a

affiliate,

Underwriters claim they weren't

WLW

apprised of the fact that the
applecart had been upset until two
weeks afteir the- contract for time
had 'been set. Network explained
management had
that the
advised it that there must have been
some mistake about the telephone
confirmation claimed by the chain
and that, the station was demanding
the full local rate for the program.
between .the network
Difference
charge for the outlet and the local
card rate was $330 per broadcast.
.

WLW

,

s
'.

.

.

Pomt

'

CBS

Toronto Cold to

$9,000 All-Star Radio

count ordered

agency to

Its

call off

the deal with NBC and to switbh
•the business tq Columbia.

Radio Station Threatens

Paper with Slander Suit

The Toronto radio show

to CoAiing

Trend

the process.

Lone Woif Tribe

Los Angeles, April

,

A

one

announcer'

who.

.woii'.d

serve them all brought a sarcastic
rejolner from
the radio people.
Broadcasters wanted to know if the

Olympic committee Intended - that
one newspaper reporter should serve
the entire press. Broadcasters %yant
the question of how and by whom
they shall report the Olympiad left
to themselves.

18.

.

A

One

of the first cases of a radio
station threatening suit against a
newspaper, claiming slander, is current here.
Station is KNX, Los Angeles,iand
the newspaper the. ;Ch'ico (Cal.)
'Record.' Trouble is over a box,
printed in the ^Record,' in. which
it
was stated that the station
falsely
broadcast return of the

Shilkret Air Bandsiheh

Squabble; Aired Double

Is'
•

conduct-

It Is

also,

Doc Again

Dallas, April 18.
First break'. fli .his battle to retain
it. D. rating in Texas went to
J. R. Brink ley* the radio medic,
when higher tribunal overruled
state's motion to dismiss Bripkley's
appeal against local court's ruling
that case must be tried in Dallas.
'

the

will embark for a six
months' trip around the worlds
Before leaving he signed with
NBC for Several J'brbadcastS' from
various points.

where he

Action

to

revoke Bririkley's. 11-.
by state medical
'

NBC'S

THEATEE

P. A.
Chicago, April 18.
following CBS' innovation
of assigning a spe^clal exploitation

NBC is

man

to

handle artists booked into

thektre dates .but of the network's
First to be
talent bureau here.
ticketed, for th^' joti locally is Tohi
Fizdale, previously in charge of picture placements for t^e Chicago
NBC press departnient.
Fizdale la.st week worked with
the Balaba.i & Katz iexplolteers
on ;the Irene Tayloi* engagement at
the Oriental and is currently wJih
the E^rl Hlncs unit in, the same
.

.

examiners

bbard,
following the
ether goat gland bally from
his Mexican border station, XER.
.

Jioc'.q

Ennls Harris, in the radio publicity department of the Erwln-

Porto Rican Tobacco company
will so on the air shortly for a

he acted as advance man.

,

numerous Instances
collected from
their clients and have withheld the
money from the broadcasters.
the agencies

]iave

-

.

sive of talent, ^nrould

mean between

Agencies havei used this money for a combined weekly payroll of oyer
six months and more before settling $1,000, and averred that this was
and in some InstarCces agencies have abotit all the outlay the exposition
folded with ho chancie of the sta- could expect from the NBC-CBS
-

,

tions ever, collecting.
In cases where the contracts were
signed by the client 'per the agency'
the stations have been able to coir
lect from the advertiser but. in In-

end.

Not Enough

Interaflt.

Letter also expressed the opinion that the fair yiisltors wouldn't
find as much interest in .watching
the broadcasts of the better known
-

IPIAN

TRIES

rate to percentage occurred between
and James Cantrell, bridge
expert.
Cantrell was on the air dally giving ether instructions oh bj idge and
selling his 200-page book, 'Golden
Rules of Bridge,' through the mail'
for $2. Card expert was paying the
regular station rate for 30 minutes
of time.
Sales .started off brisk, with Cantrell
making personal appearances
dally at various department !store.^.
Station figured; that with tlje bridge
expert's popularity and the number
of books he was selling it would be
a better proposition to disregard the
regular air fee and cut in on the

KFWB

book

sales.

engagements and

on special

insist

standby ni^n, which would
double the musicians pftyroU for
each of the chains.
units, of

1-lung Stations' $5
Rate

oil

Connnercials

Los Angeles,

Aiiril 1^.,

Smaller Btatlons are currently
waging' a price cutting war to get
.

business.
Solicitors are attempting tqi sell
accounts oh rates of 10 to 15 per>
cent bel.w the card figures, while

some cases the cut rate price Is
much lower. Representatives
of an outfit conttoHing tiiree of the
stations recently sold hour periods
over the thr6<B stations for $5 an
hour each, alt}iough the price is
in

Arrangements were mad^

ifor

the even

station to get 40% of the book sales
and. write off the broadcasting fee.
In 40 days 12,000 books were mailed
out of the station,' with the latter
getting close to $1J),000 for its broadcasting time, which Is about 70%
.

higher than the comniercial rate.

:

listed at $36.

KFI'b Increase

Commercial hours sold over the

major Los Angeles stations
show a drop off during the first
A. P. Slices Aii^ News
three months of this year as against
A.P. issjuod orders" to Chvurjlc the closing three months of 1931.
Butterileld, its radio editor, to cut Only one of the fivc; KFlr shows
down on all radio space during the an Increase. However^ a biff pickfive

.

ho.use.

POBTO RICAN'S SEBIES

agency,. goes out the oju) of
'
this nionth.
Harris recently returned from the
road with the Camel unit; for \vhJf;h

which they handle funds

Checking up the station ownex*3'

AND REAPS WITH

Ehnis Harris Out

Wasey

in

of their clients.

KFWB

.

cen.se wa.s started

manner

found: that In

-V^^

day (Monday).,

with a contest which it
ing in the newspapers.

advertising

small

of

agencies, handlihg radio accounts,
victimizing both the
stations and the advertisers by tlie

who have been

.

.

-

Week

The cig firm Is sponsoring the
Little periods to tie-up via the air

number

18.

association

a <>ampaign against a

°

.

Old

As a
to do their own bankrolling.
resuU of the rebuff, it is expected
that the. fair's pilots, Chicago's big
coin: meii, headed, by Gen. Ruf us
Pawes, will take' the proposition dlrect to the RCA board of directors.
Without taking the networks into
consultation, the fair directors had
their architect draw up plans for a
Hall of Radio Broadcasting, Finished blueprint included two large
studios with plate glass windbwis
running all around,, an elaborate
promenade surrounding tho studios,
with seating arrangements for the
public, a control room for each
studio and a central control room'.
Architects
and
engineers
who
worked out the plans figured the
structure, equipment and furnish*
ings would cost around $160,C0O.
Networks, were asked to get together and foot this bill. AH the
»fair offered to toss in gratis was
the grotind.
After a series of huddles between
reps from both networks, the exposition's directors were advised by
letter that although the chains were
lukewarm about the whole idea' o£
broadcasting from studios on tlie
fair grounds, they would come In if
the fair put up the coin for the
structure.
Networks' reps figured
the operation of the studios, exclu-

stances where Contracts .wei'e signed
direct by the agencies the broadcliain commercials as they would
casters found they had ho come
the pickup of special events taklngr
back^
place on the fair grounds. If the
ers as an aid' in several Items, priBad Boys
latter counter- proposal proved acmarily in the saving on the cost of
Unified campaign ^against these
directors,
talent, since by tiie, dual work the gimmicking agencies will be in the ceptable to the exposition
tho networks were willing to tak^
the
taleht
his
advertiser gets
on,
form of exchange of experiences
care of the installation of all tech
records with no extra v^..-*ein
le workers onlv
only fugjij jn future to do business wit™^''^^*"?'^"^^^ ^''^ rSWroi-Kj^ia^fr
salalrles, paying the
Musician any of them that haven't played on to and from the grounds.
broadcasting.
for
the
In considering the fair's proposl-'
unions, however, are already get- the level.
t'on the networks were said to have
ting hep and ar!e starting to formSimilar complaints against disthe counterulate rules calling for a double pay- reputable and shoestring adx-ertlsing contemplated the e<1fect
attraction
at the exposition would
check In these simultaneous Jobs.
agencies have beeri heard in the
have upon the visitor Influx to their
Line charges for smalf" distances, past around Chicago.
own elaborateily equipped studios
figures at peanuts; the wire In the
here. NBC, particularly, had looked
Lone Wolf recordings costing $70
forward to the fair attendance aa
per month.! In the longer hops,
publicity nieat for its $1,260,000
rich
such as the 'Skippy' piping to the
plant in the Merchandise Mart.
east tariff is heavy but the adverAnother anglo wais the atfltude
IT
tiser names certain other advanthat the musicians' union here
tages which surmount the cost of
would take toward the orchestra,
the line charges. In this deal the
Los Angeles, April 18.
units used for the fair studio broaldadvertiser gets the same performFirst instance of a, local radio casts. Networks anticipate that the
ers on platters as on the air, withstation switching ad-vertiser from a union prexy, James Petrillo, would
oi t t:].e cost of shipping the cast all
outside
the way east, involving transporta- straight commercial broadcasting class such appearances as

-

WHUE

to

Los Angeles, April
broadcasters'

Local

hais instituted

Advertisers' Angles
This simultaneous broadcasting
and recording figures for advertis-

-

Nat Shilkret has given a tn-o
weeks' notice to 'his entire Chester- testing the morning audience.
field, CBS, -orchestra.
Notice was
reported giyeii bee ..se of dissenTRAVELING
B'CASTS
sion ahiiong two or three niembcr;?.
Frasicr Hunt,, conducting a perShilkret will rehire the majority
the New
of his present band with the e.vceii- sonality series on' NBC for
Company for
Life
Insurance
York
tion of the olTehdir^g members.
a number of months, departed for:
San Francl.sco last week, from

Wants

.

A. Broadcasters

Leal!

ter programs.

Columbia

.

L

ing to the Brunswick recording lab
at the about two miles away and being

.

and

•

Shoestring Agencies

'

from

,

Advertisers, knowing nothing about the. workings oy
manner', of show business'. and,
the peculiar twists of progran-.
p>roduction, think that a rehearsal Is a.n exact copy of
what the reguliir broadcast is
going to i»e.

Juggling Funds Irk

NBC

them that the. networks had decided not to. go in foi»
any extensive opieratlons. on thie. exposition's grounds if the chains had

go

clients

when

jointly notified

series is being

.

.

week
.

;

Wrlgley gum company
Gardens April' 15, which waxedi
CBS booked, got poor respohse with which pays for the Lone^ WoliE series
CBS left holding the bag.
on the chain Is preparing to send
CBS booi<ed Jean Harlow, Col. this series put on rfidip, discs
Stoopnagle
Budd,
Arthur throughout the smaller stations In
and
('iStreet Singer')
Tracy and 'Ted the eastern territory.
Huslng for the affair, with the salOver on tlie NBC .network a simaries totaling about $9,000. This was ilar arrangenient has-been 'piping'
in addition to iLulgi RonianeUi and the 'Skippy' serial fi-om "the local
an orchestra of 110 pieces, locally broadcasting rooms all the way east
booked. All the show grossed was to the RCA-Victor recordlnig lab In
about $9,000* or about the same fig- C^^mden, N. j., wher^e the programs
ure If not less, than was guaran- are being hiade into saucers for reteed, to the CBS artists.
broadcasting by the advertiser,
Tyvq shows were given at $2i50 Wheaties, on the NBC west coast
top for the matinee and'$3.60 for the hookup, known as the gold network.
night. The steep admish fee Is held RCA-Victor has no local recording
to explain low. attendance. Show station, which Is the. primary readrew less than 2,000 persons in the son for- the long wire to the east.
afternoon, and about. 6,000 at night. Situation represents
one of the exThe Maple Leaf Garden seats 17,000. tremely few instances In wh-lch
The show was given by a group of NBC, whose policy has been verCanaldian-' mercantile
companies sus radio disking, has itself been a
which plastered the town with Ad- party to the promotion of the plat-

Maple

Chicago, April .18^
the cilents out of the

they witness rehearsals.

Newspapers are credited witli the
Machalvelliari
maneuver to get
radio limited to one announcer.
biesldes extra performsimilar suggestion was made to tion costs
radio
and rejected on football anctS charges.
Regular advertisers on the netbroadcasts last fall.
live
Meanwhile neither NBC nor the works and stations through
figuring^ on this
Olympic committee are comnient- talent, are now
moan's of the simultaneous action
liig on whether or not NBC wiiritave
covtheir
in iheir effo/ts to increase
a monopoly.
erage Into the sma.ll-.watters beyond
the networks. Several locial recordwith
Gold's
Test ing.- labs are now negotiating
Lindbergh baby and furth^. claimed
botii netv'Orks alnd- with the, la.r3e
that the broadcasters were getting
Old Gold .took over the Little indiie stations to run permanent
their news from the pipers.
Jack Xittlo CBS morning periods wires froni the broadcasting studios
for this week only, starting yester- to the recording offices.
*

Keep

at each broadcast from tbe
Show, Net Holds Bag pumped
chain's studib in the Wrlgley build-

JOURNAUSTS
ONE ANNOUNCER

WLW

Chicago, April 18.
Grand moguls of the Clilcago
World's Fair were handed a jolt List
.

..

Into faints and prima-donna.
temperament displays wlieh

Chicago, April lis.
Possibility of a regular system oi
•piping* programs direct from the
broadcasting studios to the recording studibs for simultaneous broadcasting: and .waxing rises locally as
the result of successful attempts at

.

protested.

.

.

Radio Prayer

theyive dlscoverifd

in Chi Tests

.

WLW

Exhibition Studio Idea

-

Recordmg

Principle vs. Precedent
Client retortpd that It wasn'.t Interested in whatever adjustments
the network rhade with the station
abided by Its promas long as
in the link
ise and included
carrying the program- at the fee vertising. When the CBS acts arstipulated in the contract.
rived In Toronto, they were met at
the full th a depot by an enormous mob and
station
it
paid
a
If once
card or local rate, the network re- the mayor of- the city and other
joined, it would establish a prece- officials.
dent that would start other affl llates likewise strategically situated
>jr=^,^<4%i5}.ori.nij.for t.lie full Ipc^l ra.te or
an increased cuFon ail' jhain dofir^ 1,000
mercials.
When,' as a final resort,
VS.
the network tried to prevail upon
the insurance company to permit
the progi^am to go through the
Los Ahgeles, April 13.
WSAI transmitter, which happens
suggestion from the Olyiiipic
to be operated also by the
committee that local radio stations
management, but at no Increased get their hews reports
on the games
rate for ch^in commercials, the ac-

NBC

W(d^^^^^

studios duririg rehearsals.;
That's the prayer of the staand
networks
since
tions

affair.-

Twin Broadcasting and

'

,

V substitute..

NBCrCBS ChiU

new supervisor

hat.

.

Break tame
\ip.for the. program.
when liBC expitilned that there had.
been a mlsuinderstanding and tried
td indute Union Central to accept.
WSAI, a 600-watter and the net-

Is thie

as

of NBC .announcing staff. Succeeds
Sherris, Who has been made
hil Carlin in the proassistant to
grani department.
Previous to Sherris, Neel B.
Enslen was supiervlsor. of an-r
nouncers. The bertli was ;taken from
Enslen ove an incident during the

radio
editor
ha,nded himself a left-handed
laugh before he picked up his
'

55

SPIELER

Jewett Succeeds Sherris
Chief of NBC Annpupcers

.

Program starts on CBS Sunday (24)
with a dramatic script" featuring
Otto Kruger and entitled 'Roses and

.

VARIETY

.

Mav ey

San ;FranCisco, April

WLW

.

.

Fired

18;

Bather tha;n establish a precedent
ty paylne WLW, Cincinnati, the
full station rate out o£ the money
collected, NBC let a! B2-week contract amounting to around $160,000
slip put of its hands last week.
Commercial involved, the Union
Central liife Insurance Company of
Cincinnati, after accusing the network of. trying to renege on its
at the
promise to prbd*fto
regular chain rate, cancelled the order signed •with NBC and turned
the account ver to the opposition.

'

-

.

scries

of

broadca.sts.

,

Account

being handled by the Federal

is

Ad

vevtising Agen'^y.

Ageniy
line-up

Is

tfrno.

now

attempting

news

up has been e-<^pcrfcnccd during the
present month.

weeks

.sold 730 hour« as again.st
KFI 746, an lncrea.se of 25;
528, as against 602;
387 as against 409, and jlCECA, 191.
a drop of 30 hours; Major studios
aro, mHinlnining their priocs.

a.m.

to

hours.
P.M. wii-e on radio
is holding up, witli no cuts
ordered.
Latest order to cut on radio nows
during the, mornings n^alrks the
third .slloo the A.- J'.' ha.s Lssuod on
radio news during the past jV-w
•

KNX

735;

KHJ,

KFWB,

.

.

.

.

A

VARIETY
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RADIO CHATTER
Artie

a new

Dunn

(Rels and Dunn) has

car.

Mama

Boswell

still

rules the har-

.

.

WAPI

'

ham..
Jess

an

_

tom.

old

40,000 letters came from fans to the
station, Amsterdam.

Ziegfeld scorns the regular Columbia projections rObms and broadfrom his own elaborately
decorated studio In Stelnway Hall.
tions..
Even the mike is Urbanized.
Sarah Haden, daughter of CharLowell Thomas, the mouthpiece of
the 'Lit Digest,' won't allow anyone^ lotte Walker, in the cast of Liila
to stand behind him while he broadr Vollmer's 'Moonshine and Honey-

CBS

Butcher,

publicity

•

.

pass

and music one day and sing them,
the

next,;.

__
WHAS

.

Joe

Nearby Tacoma

.

.

Connecticut
Hartford,, playing

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columbia Broadcasting System.

PHILLIPS'

fa:ncy

:

Yi-

U.

...^

tion for auditions.

WABC COAST TO COAST

first

number

for luck.

Fan aald Bob De Haven, WTMJ
announcer, was so interesting he
stopped her headache.
Atlanta 'Joui .ial' flashes Us radio
station (WSB) on big spot news
the moinent it breaks.
Studio talent from KVI and KMO,
Tacbma, playing dates at civic club
luncheons for goodwill.
Gus Van has hands like hams. A
hangover from the days svhen C«us
was a baseball catcher.
George Hall smokes cigar down
until they siiige his lips. Says they,
get stronger at the end.
Chick Wilson, announcer for
WGST, was song salesman and
plugger before radioing.
Darrell Martin, former radio editor of 'Sun-Tele,' Pittsburgh, has
turned free-lance, writer.
Russ Winnie again slated for

•

:

(smtmm
A

OP humor/

.

2|:30TO

WTMJ. Milwaukee

'Journal'

'

in

,

sta-

tion^ baseball, broadcasts,
More fan mail received by Uncle
Don and John B. Gambling than any
other performers on WOR,
Ernie Hoist band back in New
York after four seasons in Florida
and on the Simoniz periods.
Kate Smith celebrates her first
annlvelrsary with CBS April 26 and
her 24th birthday on May 1.
Frank Hazard on the
wirt;
six times weekly from the Hollywood restaurant. New York.
Stephanie Diamond, ex-stock actress, making commercial announce.-

WMCA
.

list.

it.

.

BEN
SELVIN
AND
ORCHESTRA
HIS

^

D'Orsay Perfume, N.B.C., Sat., 8:30 P.M.

FRED

L.

JESKE

"MONARCH MELODY

M,AN"

SPONSORED BY MONARCH FOODS
Mon., Wed.,

M.,

0.00-9:16 P. M.^ C. S. T.,

H'ON. Chicago

WBBM

OLD MAM

WNAD,

Norman,

channel.

I

on

Okla.,

was born in Brooklyn.
Bob Tapllnger, CBS publicity,

says in spring a young man's fiancee
lightly turns to other loves.
Joe

PROORAHS
With TOY BAND
BM. Dally. E.S.t.

Radio's First Lady

VAUGHN

Preston Sticks

Chicago, April 18.
Differences that brought about
the resignation of Walter Preston
as
studio director were
wood. Wyn Cotton soloist.
Lambdin Kay, of WSB, Atlanta, fetched up last week. He was slated
(16),
whose southern drawl was one of *° leave Saturday (16)
Arrangement that was to place
the standouts of early broadcasting,

SUNSHiOlE

that

..

Columbia
press
department,
hopped up over the space grabbed
on the train broadcast, burned when
the p. a; of Canadian National Railways wrote letters to the papers
proving that he performed the same
stunt two years ago."

WBBM

DE LEATH

.

MANAGEMENT
Columbia Broadcasting System

Bobby Brown in charge of programs
and Pat Flanagan as productlpn
manager was also called off.

book Vure comes In hiandy.
Brooks and Jim Henry,
'WHAS staff Ingers, doing a prolog
for Haden Read's organlog this,

Personal Direction

ED WOLF

Miller's

Foster

COL.

•

FOLDS IN FRISCO

'
San Francisco, April 18.
Lbew's. State, Louisville.
Columbia Phonograph Co. closer
NBC announcier, plugs its local branch April 30.
more products regarding vitamins
than any other announcer but pays
no attention to theni at the table.
Hanson Ueaves
Two girl musicians at CJrosle'y
Chicago, AprV 18.
studios, Cincinnati, fill gaps between programs and rehearsals as
In the second personnel, shaketelephone operators and hostesses.
up at WAAF, the local .station
Tiny Ruffner, Erwin-Wasey agen- drops H. W. Hanson as
bbmmercial
cy, lends hlS' bass voice to Lanny
manager. Hanson, had been with
Ross' tenor during the sighature
the local small-watter almost since

week

at:

Ford Bonde,

WAAF

.

NBC

;

.

TheWorld'sKecordEecordMakers

EAJPUT ON DISCS

Chicago, Ai)rii 18.
Strasska's toothpaste returns td
here on April 2G. Will again
use. Rajput, the Hindu story-tellisr,
stitches.
Bertha Bralnard, NBC i>rbgram but this time the tales will be on
director, was the first newspaper disks Instead of in person;
columnist to go on .the air. Did a
Toothpaste had been figuring to
column called 'Broadcasting Broad^ gcon the station about two months
way' on WJZ when that station was ago, but was held up because of
located In Newark, N. J,
The Dutch broadcaster, AVRO, wrangles over tlme-ispottlng. Switch
has started to broadcast from Hil- to. daylight-saving' time on April 24
versum, Holland, the second Instal- revises the schedule of the station
ment of the radio-thriiler by Ken- 'sufficiently to give the advertiser
neth M. Ellis: 'Guilty or Innocent?' the time it had been angling for.
Hugo Marlani, NBC orchestra
conductor, called the Beau Brummel
of the New York studios by the
press department, wears the gaudiest shirts ever seen on. any conductorr— or non-conductor, for that
matter.
Price Slever and J, W. Steele,
Marlow, Okla., asked the radio comCbUUKiBCIAL
jSKOASiCAaimia.
mission^ £or-a permlt"<or-it--new-50i
:watt- station OK time not used by
stations KGGF, CofCeyville, Kan., and

ments for WCAiS, Pittsburgh.
sorig .ori tlie Maxwell House periods.
Irene Carrier and Kemp Read
Milton J. Cross, one of NBC's an- Its inception.
W.. E. Hutchinson, general manspotted every ^Monday night over nouncers, and Theodore Webb, barStation WSAR, Fall River, Mass.
itone, began their singing careers at ager bf the outlet, will double as
James Sheeh,y, Boston: and In- a New York undertaker's funeral commercial overseer.
.

stood, will talce back the program
next fall after his wife's experiment
over, with the ciereal account
scheduled to go netwprk at that
time.

Is

WLW

.

Edwin X. Gowns, author and supervisor of iialf hour dramas, directing ,hlgh school dramatios for
.WHfi'3i-JRoch«at-»t—
Tom 'Red' Mannlha'; who 'anr
nounced the opening baseball game
for NBC, may become the network's
ace sports announcer.
KHJ, celebrating tenth anniversary of live talent broadcasting on
the coast, beat KFI's like celebration by several days.
Gene CarrOn, of Gene and Glenn,
began his career as a Shakespearean
actor, playing 'Cobweb' in 'A Midsummer Night's Dream.'
Fred Ibbiett, formerly on the NBC
and CBS production staffs, now
with the Gritchfleld agency in Chicago as dramatic director.
Taurance Dantzler, Mary Brian's
brother, stai-ts a daily half- hour
band broadcast on KTMR, Holly-

and'

Victor Record Artist
Management ED. W. SCHEUlNG

chapel.

WGY, SchenecJimmy WalllngStoopnagle and Bud, Frank
Dean and. Rosaline

Kolln Hager of
tady, gave to radio
ton. Col

H.

Singiscr, Xiouis

Greene.

WKBC,
some

Birmingham, has added

LEOPOLD
SPITALNY
SHEAFFER LIFETIME
Over

space In the Athletic
Club building, with the old office
converted into
lounge for per-

NBC

REVUEi

CoitHt to CoHst

Network

FOODTOWN POPS REVUE

office

formers.

.

'

:

—

,

Young rehearses in shirt
sleeves and dons a coat during his
yictor

TUES,. XkHTBS^ BAT.. 8:ia (EAST)

May iS, In favor of a change
program because members of the
Kellogg family didn't, like the. typo
or shows presented liy H. Leopold
of

.

WHAS

Athletic Club's affair.
Katherlne Glenn of the Glenn Sisters, married to Hli^rt Ames Kay,

N;

instance Is thot of the Kellogg Food
Pops, which goes off the air

Town

to put on her own kind of show this
oWner has a summer, which
will be a kid layout
with some juve settlement tleup.
However, Kellogg, it's under-

Two radio gags, both terrible, Ben
Bernie- says he would like to run
for President but his wind' Isn't as
good as it used to be, and TonyWons says needle beer has" him in

Choral groups from all over the
State pulled Into
studios,
Louisville, during K. E. A. Conven-

Col. Stoopnagle and: Budd go to
Providence June 9 for the Hillwood

^'i'tfiteiKiSOP-at

DENTAL MAGNESIA

the sign language,

WTIC,
Warner houses.

Hillbillies,

local

manager doesn't dare even swear

and

farin

loud speaicer In outdoor plumbing.
Likes it better than the Sears-Roebuck catalog pictures and says It
will scare bees away this summer.
Radio chatterers who. refer to
NBC headquarters at the Fifth Avenue Air Castle better -watch out. The
vice-president in charge of wbrds,
phrases
and synonyms doesn't

WQR

HIS

18.

,

NBC

AND

Chicago, April

Family dissension .and criticism
radio commercial sponsors
is spreading more and more,
with
ogendes In the middle. Most recent

among

.

reception.
on plants and flowers on NBC, forNorman Raleigh,
Elliott Metcalf, local sport ed^ will merly literary editor of the New
kee, off the personal appearance
go on Tacoma air ^aln for wres- York 'Times.'
stuff.
;.
fisticuffs.
tling
and
Doc pronounced four Mills BrothMoi-gaji L. Eastman of the Chi^
ers oHay after four tonsil examinaGunnar Wlig back on the Job an- cago NBC staff/ helped pick the
tions.
nouncing Rochester Red Wing queen of the cherry festival at
WAPI, Birmingham, is now on the games for WHEC.
Michigan City.
air an hour longer three days a
Sound technicians have found
Charley Olcott made his network
week.
debut over
last week from only one perfect way to simulate a
kiss on the air. They reproduce the
KDKA, Pittsburgh.
genuine.
article.
.Billy Jones and Ernie Hare have
is using a new .dynamic
been on the air for 11 years, but
mike so sensitive that a program
only foiir programs.

Keene

ANOTHER ACC'T

Spitalny.
John L. Kellogg, head Of the ce^
real concern, yas frank in admlting the situation In a letter to the
agency handling the disc account.
In referring to one of the programs
suckle' sketches ovei- NBC. Mother's he caught. Kellogg said he considcasts.
niclcname
for
her
ered .It the best one to date and
Is
'Queenle,'
Mrs. Guy Lombardo pinch hits for
Radio 'in Holland is helping cin- liked It better than anything on the
her husband at brchestra openings
when biz prevents hubby from a.t- ema exhibitors. Popular songs for air, although certain members of
pictures, are broadcast daily by the his family didn't think so.
tending.
Understood that Mrs. Kellogg's
Jean Sargent, in 'Face the Music! two radio stations. Hulzeri and HIIand on Ziegfeld's CBS broadcast? yer&um (short and long wave).
contention Is that a children's proSophie Tucker had a tough time gram would do more to
weekly, goes In heavy: for creamed
promote
getting Into WCAE, Pittsburgh, for business than an
spinach.
adiilt or
Tom Rockwell's her broadcast with Rudy Vallee Ije- mixed one. Kellogg is bowingeven
Boys,
Ferris
to
newest finds, write songs, words cause somebody neglected to put his wife's acurhen In permittiiig
her
her name oh the studio

WISN, Milwau- avenue

Hank

AIR MEDDLING

KILLS

and around Chicago, casts

in

chief anEaton,
nouncer, making a series bf personal appearances in Kentucky
Theatres.
Bill Carlsen, three years ago director for WTMJ. btchestra, back in
Milwaukee -with hii3 band at the
Schrbeder.
Radio comics are as keen fbr pubThey never
licity as any legit star.
,let up on -the press departments of
the studios;
microphone dolled up like a Park
Richardson Wright, who lectures

ABE LYMAN

ca,rtoonlst,

AVRO

'

,

seeds,

Dutch

:

,

headman,

.

pumpkin

iSeskes,

fAMY

)preparlng for the political conven-

,

;

Warn

Juliette Chamblee of
warbleis in both' English and
Ftench for the riatlyes of JBummin'-

.

~

new

made a successful debut as a radio
humorist and Imitator. More than around

Madame

•

r»

'fesslonal .stage,

lege.

:

;

com-

WABC

handing

'
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several

WKY

sisters.

Morton, bownoy
laugh ash trays.

fot-

WLW.

Al. and Pete, Chicago's harmony
and comedy team, due in New York
June 25.

Charlie Coniell likes card tricks,
but particularly when he .can get an
audience,
Agnes Ayi-es, former screen acPhil Cook broadcasts perched on tress, now trying out for radio in
top of a high stool.
New York.
Bowery
the
back
t0
Phillips Lord
The radio niob snub the Broadway
for NBC broadcasts.
resorts and patronize the red Ink
Fred Wade, WTIC ahnovihcer, hideaways.
back f rom honeymoon."
It's a boy at the Glenn Riggses.
Don Voorhees and Mark Warnow Father's an announcer for KDKA,
use pencils for batons.
Pittsburgh.
dally,
to
HoWard Laiilh commutes
Fred Shawn, legit, has Joined
NBC. Irorn Philadelphia.
WLW, Cincy, as announcer arid
Morton Downey presented wUli pa.sB singer.
new topcoat by Brokaw^
l)ella Deen Orr, program director
Employees at WAPIi. Birmlngi and organist of WKDC,: Birminghana, voted to take a cut.
ham, is out.
'Sun-Tele,' Pittsburgh, n6 longer
Lariny Ross, CBS, former Yale
by-lines its radio column.
track man; getting his wind In
George Hicks, NBC anouncer, shape agiiin.
worrying over income tax.
Just before each broadcast Dr. L.
Mark Warhow, CBS orchestra I^. Cross plays, a music box to warm
leader, practices hypnotism.
up his canaries.
Arthur Allen's ('Stebblns Eoyia'),
Roy Rpbett, Atlanta 'CJonstltuNBC, new pash is dunking.
tibn's' i.e.>yscaster, has published a
.publicity,
en-^
Fred Wile, CBS
book of poems.
gaged to Rita Halle, non-pro.
HI
Henry, the old-time minstrel,
Freddy Rich- and Joe Venuti w^eek
was a cousin: to Arthur Allen, I'adib
end together at Briar CUfE Lodge.
Art Jarrett has a- stooge named character' actor;
Graham Harris busy scoring muNemo and a Jap butler named Eno.
Ludwig Laurier, NBC prcheatra sicial settings for O. Henry tales,
leader, checks time on four clocks- soon to be airecj.
Ed Liyons, CBS guitarist, accopiG6ld fish are poison to Julla SanRegards them the worst
panyihg Bing, Crosby to the coast. derson.
M. D, Smith, Jr., of WBRC, Bir- form of bad luck.
mingham, In Florida taking it easy.
B. A; Rolfe. forsaking the concert
James Melton, NBC, set for con- style and is swinging back to mod«
cert bow In Town Hall Friday (22), ern dancie tempo.
dried
nibbles
Rubliioff
Dave)
Countess Olga Albanl iaces the
Russian cus-.

mony

a

II I

engaged

director of
woman's features
for
WHEC,
mercials over WHAS, Liouiaville.
Collin Drlggs gets up with the Rochester, and takes dramatic parts
milk man to play the organ at in studio plays.
Parker
Fennelly,
one
of
the
StebHartford.
WTIC,
over;.
seven a. m,
bins Boys,
genuine Down
Henry Fillmore and his concert Easter, BornIsanda raised on Mount
band, with the Mike, the .'rhythmic Desert Island. olT
Maine,
coast
of
the
barking' coon houhd, back at
near Bar Harbor.
Bernard Prockter. ass't program
'Night Club, of the Alf,'
director CBS, showing his Chicago
with Paul Christensen, his orchesstudios.
relatives around the
tra and full floor show, leaves April
Bob White, 'Old Philisopher' on 11 for two-week tour In Oklahoma,
WHAS, Louisville, invited to ad- Texas and Kansas.
dress student body of Asbulry Col-

diianapolls,

Electrlcul Transcription Twice Weekly
Over. 18 Stations and Increasing Weekly

\

'

.

Nellie Revell put ii quietus on a
critic,who called her attention to
a fumbled word by telling him, T
make more air breaks than WestInRhousp.'
'The Seattleite" Is local broadcast
there covering theatre, book reviews

GENE

and

occasional
interviews with
Joe Roberts
prominen't viisltprs.
handles It.
Ethelynn Kocpke froni the pror

and

GLENN

JAKE and LENA
TKe QUAKER EARLY BIRDS
DAILY
With

;
;

« A. M.
EXCEPT SCNDA-f
NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

BUSSBLI. D. VMSE

ANNOUNCER

—

ADeo
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Air Network

Or on Time^^E^

Julia
Paul Whiteman will

NBC-CBS

with

by

Piloted

forego

week, but next week
in

Drama

will, re-

R- HearBt has definitely de- ten biggest names.
upon forming his own chain; of names— ten European and teh American—he will present to NBC and

W.

radio station or. If impossible, to
trade for time on the netWorks.
Hearst ha^ been playlne, with

a
Mean-

radlb ior live years, but never in
•^rloiis vein until recently.

GBS- with the plan that for each
name used by KBC or CBS, Hearst
to get one; full day's time on that
network. The full use of the network for one day will be Hearst's
pay for turning onie of his names
« /er
to the lietwork for brpadcastis

company, through Walter
Howey, has taken Control of a abort ihg.
Hearst's broadcas.ting committee
wave chop sending and receiving'
no'w comprise J Joseph .V. Connelly,
machine with which any one of his J, D. Gortatbwsky,
Johnny .Martin
and
receive
news
can
send
dallies
and Emile GofC.
without anyone else getting in. The
Hearst company ha^. a machine
which makes It possible to send cuts
time

hild

.

.

.

.

radio.

.:

There are now about 26 stations
which Hearst Is affiliated with,
cither through arrisi.ngements to operate, block^ time buysi or stations
which the publisher owns outright.
Those owned outright are WINS,
New York; WCAE, Pittsburgh;
WNIS, Milwaukee, and WJR, DeThis Is In- addition to those
troit.
which Hearst operates under longterm agreements.
During the past year Hearst put
on his pay roll a crew of engineers
to work on the possibility of a hookup of stations oh one channel. He
has an Jappllcatloh novir- before the
Radio Commission for
Federal
WINS to broadcast on 60,000 watts.
WINS station Hearst Intends to use
as the outlet for his network if It Is

AHER

CBS

50-50

.

mechanically possible.
He now
wants a, jclear channel for broadcasting, which at this time is a mechanical ImppsBibility,

,y

WOR

May Take

CBS

the week ot May 14, after
the present vaudb tour for Publlx.
AH that is now necessary is
the approval of Morton Dpwney,
said to be against; the date. because
the terms are not satisfactory to
him.
Auditorium seats 6,600 and can
gross 140,000 a week. It is the same
spot
where White's! "Scandals'
played In Washington. If the deal
goes through, CBS will take over
the auditorium at a rental of $2,O0O
for the week. CBS would operate
the spot for the. week, with profits
to be split between CBS and the
linit for

>

Tacoma, April

With two Tacoma
and

KMO,
by

acts.

.

granted

18.

KVI

stations,

time oh the

full

Radio

the

Commission

.

five da.ys, there was considerable rejoicing here. The old home
town loyalty spirit. was evident, but

and

aries

tremendous newspaper
comb Europe for the

PIERRE ANDRE
Dally

r-<r.

J»M.

.

cftT.

vw

t:4B

Robert Woolsey and Dorothy Lee
refusing to go on gratis.
Lord,
Thomiu9 & Logan, agency .handling
the cig account, had already sent

the dialog spiels that many advertl jers are putting the program feature ijbrformers in the sales dialog,
thus still further wiping out the line
between show and plug.

Tussk Now

3-Sided as

NBC

Enters

Chicago, April

18.

Llnl't uses one person for its selling drama; this particular program
spotting a man at a telephone, simulating dialog. In the Linit show
the company scientist is dramatized

"

i

Him
work

BOD BECKJBR PROGRAM

WOK.

.

.

Three-sided action may eventuatie answering a phone query from some
from the slated addition of the woman. He asks himself questions
Painted Dreams* script show to the and answers them,

Mon-Wed-Frl. C.B.S.

6:15 P.M., C,S.T.

After arrangements had practicbeen completed for the broadcast of scenes from Radio's 'Girl
Crazy,' talkW on the Lucky Strike
hour Saturday (16), the broadcast
was called off, due to Bert Wheeler^

ally

.

yet.

Orphqn ADnle"

,

WON.

of producec" or Implied dialog;. More
programs are switching to the dialog Idea for the presentation of their
selling point.
Recent additions tb
the Increasing string were Linit,
Carnation Milk, Household Finance,
Lyon Family and Wa:llace Silversmiths,
Advertisers are finding the dialog
sales notion is proving more effecThe
tive then the straight spiel.
crossfire talk makes the tlnie deVoted to the sales portion appear
less long. Several advertisers when
switching to the dialog method have
doubled the r.umber of minutes <for
But Instead of being
the plug.
noticed by the listeners, the reaction has been that the plugging
time appeared ^shorter than under
the straight tallc system.
Of equal Importance is the fact
that the Crossfire spiel knits In
easily and dovetails with the rest
of tVe program. Where the straight
,

a new
known

-^-ANNOBNCTNG—

'Xlttle

WHEELER AND WOOLSEY
WOULD NOT AIR GRAHS

.

Whether or not the ciggle company will stay off the air entirely
for the summer or ^switch to
series of broadcasts is not

manner.

:

Chi Script

ports;

.

out publicity on the film -air tie-up.
no politicians were given any credit.
Agency, attempted to arrange for
The funny part about the whole
the broadcast in the same manner
thing was that two senators and
as it did with Par's 'One Hour With
three congressmen, rushed wires to
You.'
In the latter, none of the
the, local stations what had been
film players were paid.
done,, all apparently wanting to
In New York, Lord, Thomas &
register their act. It .was boloney to
Logan ascribed the cancellation to
not only the yokels, but the station
too much stalling on the Coast end.
manager^. Of course the latter did
not say what they thought.
It; will be two weeks before the
WCCO'S PLANS
full time period becomes effective.
Minneapolis, April 18.
It was said, but when the boys at
Excavation has started for the.
the mikes begin tp come out in thfe
dark after removing their sun spiel^ brought a sharp break to. the new building prdgram of radio station WCCO, owned by CBS. A flre-^
glasses from daylight spiels, a celesession, so that there was a let- proof transmitting building and new
bra:tibn will be held and local talent
down of listener interest, the dialog
and other good acts will have the sales plug flowed right in with the and higher aerials are Included in
the plans.
Center of the stage.
program, so that there was no
The new transmitter, of 50,000CBS and Don Lee will now have slump-off
of listeners.
wattt capacity,, will be ready for use
a local outlet through KVL It lis
Such progress' has been made in by the latter part of August.
reported KMO is flirting with the

WOR

standing, YtHl

.

,

RUSH

ACTFORTACOMA CREDIT

Reported the Camel program goes
Hearst expects to clear up all his
after 26
off the air on June 1
radio details by September.
If it
is Imposslblef for him .to get a blear weeks with CB^. Account wais subject
to renewal through the Erwlnchannel for a network with WINS,
in ad- NBC.
agency
Wasey
six
weeks
he plans to take over
and use
vance of the date of expiration,
the latter stations for. his outlet
which was last week, and option
If all this, fails. It is understood
that Hearst, through, his subsidi- was not taken up, according to re•

the Camel show, and Jnni<>s Wallington for the Chase & S.mbom
hour. Norman Brbkenshi re has remained in the first strinigr of -annOuncers'.'fbr. his contsistent iise ot('
the informal and familiar miko

:

Geraldine' of

Bureau negotiating within

Artists'

with Fred Shanberger for the Auditicirium In, Washington for the Camel

Camel

was won by

CONGRESSMEN

ether

.

.

18.

Radio is switching, its conception,
annbunc iients both for proT,"end is
Doyle, four years old, among 450 gram and sales spiels,
contestants.
The ypungster was toward the informal. Day of thef
placed on Whitcman's Pontiac NBC
strictly formal and Bostbn-accont
broadcast Friday (16). Julia Roohey,
announcements .is 'sinking fast, .and
sister of Pat Rooriey, is the child's,
getting
t^e air is =
^ back to the 'howdy
guardian.
folks' of the pioneer radio days
Straight sales spiels and stralghtfor^\'ard reading of sales copy are
also waning. The new notion Is the
IN
draniatized. sales talk, either by way
Last week's auditions for kiddie

DATE

MT ACTS

WITH CAMEL

Chicago, April

*

shifts to Pittsburgh,
radio' talent

Salaries

P.M. C.S.I. BUDOays, C.B.&

40%

of

all

NBC

sustaining

were cut on an average

artists

of

is

NBC's

keeping with

in

budget slice for sustaining programs, ordered about a month ago.
Another cut is expected around
the first part of May. Slashes go
both for number of weekly appear*
ances aiid for salary per broadcast,
'

ORCHtSTRyV-

it

Ralph Kirbery
Dream Singer"

'T/ie

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
12 MIDNIGHT
WEAF
.Mnnairement
N.B.C. Artists Service

is reported.

Coast's

Revue Fad

Iios Angeles, April 18.
Popularity on this coast for the
revue-frolic type of program, with
currently the Blue Monday Jamboree alid K'FWB's Sunday frolics

leading, has

prompted KFI

to re-

sume

its former 'Midnight Frolic' to
go on Wednesday starting April 27
as 'Midweek Frolics.'
Charlie Hamp will be .starred wltli
'

RAYMOND

PAIGE

Homer

Croy, the novelist; m.c'lng.

Mndcal Director and
Profirram HanqKer

Don J^e
Colombia Network

~? BENNY KYTE

:

And His Golden Tower Orchestra

WGN

rupted-sales announcement Is the
currently released daily over
The straight anas a sustaining feature un^er the hottest line.
With nouncer' starts to iiiake his talk only
title
of 'Painted Dreams.'
practically the same set of char- to be interrupted by the performers,
acters and story content, tho pro- who add points, get Into arguments
gram will be heard over NBC under and generally build up the drama
-Today's interest in their discussion over the
revised
label
of
tho
product.
Children.'
Network announcers are beginWGN, former NBC afTiliate, is
ning to use a nondescript intonation
now using CBS programs.
that can pass as familiar in any
section of the country. Station anChesterfield's 'Newspaper' nouncers in each territory arc stopping their former efforts to appear
Chesterfield cigarettes Is .set for very British. Now, midwest station
a new radio h'alf hour which will be .sp'clcrs sound midwostornr .•south-

is

.

the. lines of an air newspaper,
with- recognized newspaper men on
the '.sta.'f.'

along

Neal O'Hara

Austin's Gratis Job

KHJ, Los Angeles

on the verge of closing
Using the feature performers i*i
with a commercial for the program,
spreading
is
while litigation brought by Irni the announcements
rapid rePhillips, who claims the script's fast, and it evdences the
sumption of the informal manner.
copyright, is pending against
stifC-collare
denotes
that
Everything
in the courts here.
is being dischairs
stiff-backed
and
Miss Phillips filed a petition
anagainst the 'Trib' mouthpiece after carded. The neyif manner of tfte
the station, where the program had nouncers is to consider themselves
originated, had dropped her from its part of the family.
In this new trend, the interwriting assignment and cast. Show
is

WON

last week.

Cut

is

Burns

city editor,

Mantle dramatic editor and Sani
Chicago, April 18. \ 'Taub,^spo^t3.^
Gene Austin goes on 'WENR locally
for three weekly broadcasts startingApril 26 on a no-pay proposition.
Zieggy's Air Plug
Austin olYered his services' gratisfifth
Chryslor
'ziegf eld's
Flo
and was accei)ted by NBC.
on CBS, May 1, will exploit
period
Austin, has. been on both NBC
Recently 'Show ;?oat,' .which Zieggy is rearid CBS commercials.
he's been playing, some vaude dates. vivihg for legit,
Artists on the program, Helen
Morgan, Paul Robeson and Charles
Yardley Off
Winninger, will also be In the stagn
Chicago, April 18.
revival.
Aiirit Jemima is a' possiYardley program, classed as the bility for both.
ultra-snooty of commercials on the
network^, glveis up its Sunday
'Road Show' Resumes
ether career on NBC May 8. Just
.San FrancLsco, April 18.
finishes Its minimum 13-week con.NI'C revives its 'lload Hhow'
tract.
Toncy affair, outside of featuring, April 20, expanding t,he sustfilncr
Lcvitta 90 minutes with' Monroe I'pton
the concert pianist, MIsclia
producing.
ski, lias carried Beatrice Herford

ern announcers remember tiiat their
llatenors arc southern and are most
likely to feel friendly with someone
with a similar accent. Advertisers
have founc". that If the announcer's
accent was too haughty and strange?
that .the Ilstenei.) were so fixed on
the intonation that they conripletelv
Ignored the argument of the sales
.'piel.

.

Networkr-WJR

N.B.C.

XS-.ZO-l P. M„ E,8,T.
Hl-Speed. Gasoline.

Detroit-^IVed,,

.Loose Wile BiBCiil.t Co,

Ma

B,. G.

DUNN CIGAR

DON
PEDRO
ORCH.

AND

Ills

Terrncc Gnrdcns,
Htt^l

Morrison. Chicago
Broadcastlns

KYW-WENR
N.B.C.

Notwerk.

'

'

^Vanted-—Radio Artists
advantage o£ our super photo
reproductions (guaralnteed) at prices
Reared to the times. Note the low cost:
rostcBTds, »3,50 for CO; $12.60 for BOO
„"«H at
per «|oren
r,.,,
our
policy :.r-RejjroH oA good or better
'nan the orlslitals or we moke 'ein
:

over,

.^iTCDIOS
y.

in.stalling

is

wire

in

tlie

Richard, New .Jersey roud
house, for Paul Tremaine's baiid.
Tremaine, CBS band, moved in
aftfr Harold Stern's band was orig•

i

Gilman Back
Kan F*ranciHCO, April

Don

NBC

v. p.
B. Gilman,
in New York,

from a month

Given credit for the reversion to
arinciuncements are.
frl'-ndly
the
siich national Buccesscs as Tonv
W'ons, whose entire character is
built On- the

-home

folk'

flavor

NILLf BROTHERS
^BOYS AND
A GUITAR.—

COLUNM
BROADCASTING

SYSTEM
pmoffAL

P£pmm/m£

1U0MflS6.1IOQWEa

BROADWAY
Ew YORK ary

1776

on

RUTH ETTING
GLORIFYING

POPULAR SONG

.

Monroe, Mona Lowe, Mary
Wood and Easton Kent.

Villa

inally set.

'

'

Tommy

CBS'. Jersey Wire,

CBS

.

."^rd,
Ca.xt
includos John and
Charlie Marshall, iuno de no<;hf.

and Leslie Howard.

to take

BAItBKAC RRPRO
OSWEGO, N.

in Sales Spiels

Whiteman

Philadelphia.

band goes into the Mastbaum FriThesis twenty day (22) and the week following

elded

'

Air Disi^diiig High Hat Accent-

.

this

57

his

radio auditions for amateur talent

sume

•via

Winner
Rooney

4-Yr.-01d Audition

Fonn Own

Hearst to

VARIETY

is

18.

back

0LUMBIA'OaASTT(HDAST NETWORK

web. y-AT. to TO io:i5 csx
Personal <Dj/iECTiON

THOMAS 6. ROCKWELL

VARIETY

58

lODENT PROGRAM (New

GREYHOUND TRAVELER
Brooks

Harlow Wilcox, with
Ross
Talk and Songs

Series)

WMAQ

10TH

DUNCAN
COMMERCIAL

ANNIVERSARY

VIVIAN

and Jane Froman, Harvey Hays, Howard Sustaining
Keegan, Vincent Coleman, Carl- WMAQ, Chicago

Serials

It certainly Is lronlc<.l enough
should be. celebrating
that
its progress in the last 10 years, and
KYW, Chicago
For the revised series, framed for at the same time NBC Is preparing
Greyhound bus line pays tor tliig
weekly IB -minute session over the Sunda.v afternoon listeners; this to take the studio in Its own fold.
call
Columbia avrahBemcnt. It Is not a deptlfrlce dropped the verbal cas- In' 1922 WMAQ, then using the 260cading Bob Eitiory and with him its letters WGU, started out as a
good program.
Psychologically, the boys were on version of the Big Brother move- watter. It plugged along slowly unthe right track, but they failed to ment, but neglected to toss also into til 1929, when It -went. to .6,000 watts,
remember that not only are they the limbo of bad Tnlstakes that, por- and yiere it remains today. Chicago
Since last November the
trying to sell, but also to entertain. tion of the program which presumes
Because unless the listener is to dramatize dft-told eslpodes from JDaily News' station has been manAs the lodent aged and operated by NBC, which
pleased by a program he is not going American histoid;
these
episodes,
set,
is
now trying to merge the^tation
session
is
now
to continue to listen to It.
inaccu- with its own activities at the MerIt was good psychological figur- outside of belns historically
ing to reason that iii order to get rate, clumsily directed and enacted chandise Mart. If and when that
.clash
in the.
manner,
with
means,
tbe end: of
the people interested in any mode In a. schoolboy
of travel it is necessary to make the spirit and niood of what would 'Daily Niews' building and probably
them want to see new plaices, new otherwise be a; fairly acceptable lit- a letout of 20 or more people, but
still here was the anniversary cele-.
things. Oke. General B^otors i» at tle Sunday afternoon show.
Not that the Froman pipes and bration.
present using that same system In;
under the
As expected, Amos 'n' Andy. put.
its weekly program over NBC In the studio symph unit,
'Parade of the States.' But G. M. smart Roy Shields direction, com- In an appearance. A.. j& A., have'
doesn't confine its entire program bine to create a program of distinc- been cbming over this station for
to a dry recital of ^the facts about tive flavor, something for thb fan to threei. years, and It was only a besome state. There's imich liiueic. make a habit of fumbling for on the fitting tresture for them to come but
Greyhound forgets aU about enter- dial just before slipping Into his and say hello. That's about all they
Sunday a:fter-dlriner siesta. If lo- did say after being announced by
tainment.
For instance,, the. second, of this dent has this objective In mind, it Bill Hay as 'in person.' Why the
series of 10 programs. It is based seenis to have shot miles wide of 'in person' oh the air? But as the
mark.
the
complimentary remarks ihade by
confar-fetched
wlld-eyied
and
on a
But at lea.st this orchestra-war- A. & A; were in order everything,
tinuity notion of 'contrasts,' the dinicely with was bite,
versity of countryside and city bler, combination blends
themhour,
and
by
the
the
of
Julius Tannen m.c.'d the party as
mbod
streets. In this session the two spots
named were iDetrolt and Kentucky. selves constitute a pleasant 16- a courtesy of the College Inn, where
the B|roadway. wit Js liolding forth.
For. long minutes the announcer^ the. mihutie session.
handedness
and
Despite
the
heavy
Tanhen
again proved his ability as
hard-working and efflciehl Wilcox,
gushed over the most obvious ai\d weakness of the former Bob Emory an air entertainer, his voice and
the latter had a diction particularly good. But Tantrite atatemehts of Detroit.' Breath- piloted session,
and stood nen is still Broadw:ay ania a little
lessly he Informed his listeners that semblance! of individuality
the Sundajr evening schednle oVer the heads of the average
It was the motor center of the coun- out on
many Irritating— listener. For example. In bringing
try; that across the river was ian- like al— and to
other country; Canada; that the -thunib, -But, anyway, It had Indi- on Joseph Galllchlo's orchestra, Tanviduality, and the moment it hit the nen remarked their opening number
city had many fine boulevards!
a.sso- would be dedicated to Alfalfa Bill
This, stuff is as Interesting and loud speaker its blather was
As Murray of Oklahoma, 'I- Love a
novel to the listeners as it would be. ciated with lodeht toothp&ste.
is currently patterned Parade.'
But Tannen needn't
to; inform them that Tuesday fol- the program
particular
ithis
wori^ too hard.
the proper
devoid
of
totally
It's
anthen
And
the
lows Monday.
the
plug
on
material' he can take his place on
the
quality,
and
were
for
nouncer jumps to Kentucky (cue
omitted
the
period
the
air
with
the rest.
end
of
intro
and
'My Old Kentucky Home' an exfor
mistaken
Lee
Sims
Ilomay
Bailey
be
and
spasmcould
the
ample of how trite and obvious' was
flock of similar shows com- among those contributing to this
the thinking). He tells the listeners any at
Others In'—as If they had never heard of it ing, as sustaining features, over, half hohr's heh-heh.
Sunday
cluded
wah
of
a
the
dah
de
do of the
.beforen:-that Kentucky has colonels competing local outlets
Odec.
Travelers, quartet; Marian and Jim,
and blue grass;, that they raise afternoon.
dialog skit; Melody Men, formerly
horses In Kentucky and that there'is,
Whiteman's King's Jesters,~ and the
a horse- race held every year -atj
TRAPROCK and
(jilenn Sisters, whose Interpretation
Churchill Downs and that the race
HARRIET LEE
of the .'St Louie Blues' was li.s.h.
i£t called the Kentucky Derby.
Talk, Songs
jane Frohmian scheduled to go on,
No matter hoW unintelligent Gray- QOMMERCIAL
but didn't, due to her failure to get
hound bus lines may consider their yyj2^ l^gyy York
back in time from an out-of-town
potential patro^is to .b6, they-, are
of
the,
singing
Divided betweeii
82)an.
stlir unlikely to b© entertained, pr jjarrigt Lee and a male vocal trio, jaunt.
willing to listen to. such long-winded and the supposed to be amftslng
and meaningless recitals of obvious splel'of Dr^ Traprock, just i charac- GU8 VAN
With
Nat
Brusiloff's
Orch.
ter, the musical moments by far
^
X.
.J
The continuity
writer and the an- ov^rgYiaaow the talk.
This series Songs
npuncer are the men who do all\tHe^g|jmg^ for Edgeworth; Miss Lee COMMERCIAL
ABC, New York
work here. The scribbler gets high- U^^^s fdr quite some time associated
Gus Van comes on the CBS netly poetical in his descriptions of the
Q3g
territories, but It's hot very moving.
The Idea behind the character 'of work under the.yan Heusen. banner
The great portion o^the program^is jj^ rp^^prock Is hovel and looks easy for a series, of 13 broadcasts. His
consumed by this heated talk. K,, promote Into an amusing feature. last c6mmercial serieis was over a
—
year ago, wun.i.
with. I. Miller,
Miner,,
There's mtie
Tnere's
little room for the featured U)„^
hut
id weH -crir 'ed-- out Dr.
ton. Kadell

•

WMAQ

COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago
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KNX,'

1
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:
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they manage to get Into the mike
the opening and closing theme,
Background muBic throughout is as
obvious as the talk. Its a studio
throw-together, batonned by Frank
Westphal, and not impressive.
Prbgram is attempting to puU maJl

adventurer who Is supposed to tell between^son^^^^^^^^
of hoke adventures that befell him
during his travels. On the initial spiel. Psychology of that premise
period, he was supposed to be In the may be okay for the account but It's
North Pole telling some of the n6t so. good for Van. It pt:its the
things Ke has seen there. His meant artist In an unfavorable light.
Omitting Vah's commercial side,
to be funny lines are utterly dry;
bjr giving away a free trip to aw- nothing subtle attached to his de- the veteran' does a good job.
His
where in the nation for two, and $60 hjyery
voice Is virile and his delivery spells
additional. In a^ letter-writing _conHarrftt Lee came over exception- sock. On the opening program Van
GoW. Uny well on this broadcast. She started off with a eulogy of the late
test. Even this idea ls stale.
handled her three ballads nicely. Her Joe Schenck.
Nat Bruslloff's orchestra jiccommanner of dellven^ and the song seJOH N McCORM ACK
lections, all old time numbers, are panies Van and Is also spotted for
COMMERCIAL
reminiscent of Alice Joy on Prince feature orchestra numbers.
WGY, Schenectady
Irish tenor sang six numbers on Albert- It may or may not be an
the half -hour late Sunday afternpon intentional copy. Vocal trio used SEGER ELLIS
program over NBC. Like the ma- *or harmonic effects shades Miss Songs, Piano
Harmony is pleasing and Sustaining
jority of Vocalists who have helped Lee.
to make this broadcast one of the touched with a bit of Instrumental WLW, Cincinnati
imitations
outstanding class, yet popular-ap
A sturdy baritoned non -crooning
clever
A
script writer could make types.
pealing, program^ on the air Mc
Dishes 16 minutes of pop
Cormack confined himself to selec the Dr. Traprock stand head and ballad, rhythm, stuff and hot 'n'
shoulders above the rest of the pe- heavy piano solos.
tlons of simpler type.
While none of the numbers placed riod.
When brought on a year ago; osHarriet Lee at one time was tensibly to supplant Little Jack Lita great strain on his vocal powers,
they all were sung in that beau- dubbed 'Queen of the CBS.' She is tle, who effected chain afhliations.
tifully mellow tone, and with that now NBC,
Ellis was something of a record
sincerity
and depth of feeling,
name. Shortly thereafter a dictum
Showed to best advantage, perhaps, CHARLIE OLCOTT
at the Crossley station was to the
In familiar 'Eileep Alanna,' MpCpr^iano. Talk and Songs
effect that no single voice could
mack did not take- many toP notes. Sustaining
vibrate the loudspeaker after dark,
He chatted Informally, and in a WMAQ, Chicago
Ellis filled slough-off spots until
rich brogue, at beginning of proAfter plugging a-way, in a pre- late -winter, when hfe canxe oh at
gram, paying a tribute to his ac- sumably
conscientious
way, at night with orchestra background.
companist, 'Teddle' Schneider, and KDKA. Pittsburgh, Olcott
was re-, Thiat paved way, for theatre dates
taking a fling at imusical snobs.' warded with hls;
first network by In Ohio and adjacent territory. Be
Little direct advertising, on proNE^C. Meanwhile, of course, they're tween personals he's getting in some
gram. Aside 'from name of spon- looking
for a commercial for him, afternoon periods.
sor and mention of a pri^e contest,
Handles sohgis effectively and has
Only announcement was a request no doubt.
Olcott, in sonio ways, reminds of a different aind pleasing way at the
that llisteners write letters of apJoe Cook. At least insofar as try- Ivories.
Kolling^
preciation to McGormack.
ing to be a one-man show. With
only the piano at his side, Olcott REPCALL PROGRAM
MACY and SMALLEY
attempts a single-handed travesty, Pianos Dialog and Songs
8ong» and-. Talk
for example, on a musical show, COMMERCIAL
'
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was a
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COMMERCIAL

WABC, New York
r

champ.

|

A hew

doubles will be found some day and
maybe Macy and Smalley will flnd
They haven't yet. Instead of
.

searching for

it,

fhey stick to the

standby routine of a sohg here and
a gag.there, with the songs trite.
and thk gags stale.
The advertiser includes a give-

away

the plugging, with an early
announcement for a teaser and the

.

described toward the
Appropriately enough, it's
a book telling how to read fortunes
by ten, loaves.

gift

Anally

,

finish.

It isn't the advertiacr'a- tn\\\t that
the giveaway announcement is the
most Intei-esting tiling about the
program.
Bige,
.

giving Imitations of principals and WBBM, CHICAGO
chorus in the usual burlesque style.
What falls to distinguish this
But Olcott is not yet polished in broadcast from so many other early
his performance.
He needs mate- morning ether frolics Is Its thumbrial, for one thing, and. then enough
nailed, form number so and so type
time to break it in on the air. Hl»
There's nothing particularly new
morning broadcasts (10:15 C.S.T.) or thrllUng to listen to a couple
.should give him that opportunity. of boys, Virho while, not necessarily
Span.'
bad,' have little to offer in the way
of outstanding entertainment.; They
sing in accepted harmohy style,
BLUETTES
even using, special lyrics at times
Sustaining
but which somehow fails to 'mean
KPOt' San Francisco
A recent importation to KPO, this anything, Their patter is stereo
femnie trio impresses, w'lth noVel typed.
Rexall is a pretty big drug out
arrangements. Girls do. a quick half
doxeh tunes during the quarter fit and spotted all over the coun
hour, most of them current pop try. it might be well to check up
on what results. If any, have ac
.stuff, but with a few pleasing oldcrued from this broadcast. If the
timers.
Have to w;atch that harmony, as net Is nil then the obvious answer
occasionally they hit a couple blue would be there's something wrong.
ones.
On the whole, however, a And that sornethinfe is radio sliow
Span
manshlp.
Bock,
pleasing pop program.
.

\

first
-

two broaidcasts
nTum
n n

m

of

,

.

dyer's firm states' he's being flooded
with response to the weekday 13
minutes, wblftb occur if> th !g.lRte _^

-irfrr •fiiFr'rr^'

vlnce^ of the effectiveness of radio
boosting his business that he's
entirely withdrawn his ads from the
local dailies.
Has been so flooded
with business that he's been forced
to zone the town at present, arid
are adapted from the. accept customers only in certain
iln

'

.

.

Sketches
cartopn series 'Joe Palooka,' which sections.
Ham Fisher authors. The cartoons, in this case has sliced the city at
are syndicated, which sets ui> some Madison street, the numerical dlvid*
sort of a Tea°dy made audience for ing line; of Chicago, and is taking
the radio version. It was adapted orders only from those north of that
for the air by Fisher, Allan 'Fres- line. Later, as
he adds niore trucks
cott, and a woman In CBS' dramatic
and facilities, will expand to take
department. The script was first Ih the rest of the town.
This in
accepted by CBS, -which, through spite
of the fact.that the powerful
the Young & Rubicam agency, sold
thoroughly covers the entire
it to Heinz.
town
surrounding territory.
and
Ted Bergman makes an acceptThat Is what radio business la
able 'Joe Palooka' and gets close to
the cartoon character. His style of fond of calling a 'success story."
delivery befits the part, although And according to the tale of this
Bergman suffers in comparison with cleaning spot, it is a success, arid
Frank Readick, who plays 'Knobby,' once more demonstrates the peculla-n
the fight manager. Readick has a power of radio to sing a song and
choppy harsh style that's a natutal. sell a cleaning service at the same

.

,lt.

Froni the
nii rii.maM

tfat will undoubtedly Impro'^e as It
goes along. This Is only natural,
since the meat in tbls script will
come after Palooka becomes the

.

the .sponsor,
idea in delivery for ether

IMPERIAL IMP

Miss Duncan sang one nuinber, Freddy Rose
'Call.It a Day,' on the second night. Songs
It being the Intention to give her an COMMERCIAL
opportunity to do her stage stuff WBBM, Chicago
when It can be cued ihto the con
Local program for a local cleaning
tinuity.
and dyeing establishment. Strictly
an advertising venture, coated very
thinly with the entertainment flash.
'JOE PALOOKA'
Comedy Sketch
Management of the cleaner .and

I

Is

dialog delivery at

preparation of the act.

]

Salada Tea

little off In

a few spots, due no doubt to hasty

I

hold.

.

:

|

Typical radio two-man harmpiiy
team on a prograhi that's murdered
by more commercialism than it can

•

:

.

COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark
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|
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all
is

with .Jack Denny Orch

COMMERCIAL

WABC, New York
Lo9. Angeled
This stage-screen combination Is
From what Belle Baker has
the replacement ui.lt to ZaSu Pitts shown on the aiir thus far there
and Th^lma Todd, who were unable, appears no reason why she. should
to stand more than two weeks of not go as far on radio as she. did
combined radio broadcasting and on the stage. Her transfer from
personal appearanclng at ^a 'local the -top flight of singing singles of
resttaurant, to. fit Into the eatery's'*' vaudeville to similar status on the
advertisements of 'see Und hear ether is a natural change over; She
your screen favorites in action afid knows as much as can be learned
about singing a song.
^1 you can eat for 40 cents.' *
When the film femme combina- Miss Baker's knowledge of singtion more or less abruptly closed, ing based on long experience,
gives
although reported to be. getting her a distinct edge over the aver$2,00,0 a week for their act, the res- age newcomer to radio.
Her extaurant scouted for a substitute perience in handling any type of
celeb combination, v^lilch: was found number in the. past also seems to
in Miss Duncan and Cody.
help her on the air as the order of
Pltts-Todd public, broadcasts dur- the advertiser, Ever-Ready Safety
ing the dinner hour proved the ef- Razor, is for popular songs and
fectiveness of the personal appear^ few specials.
On the stage Miss
ance novelty by an evening rush pf Baker's routines were just the op-'
celebrity gazers to the restaurant, poSite; she always preferred speand it is proving equally effective cials,, character numbers for the
with the preseht pair;
most part.
Broadcasting is done in a glasEiPreviously demanding 100% pops,
enclosed booth affair. In sight- of th6 the sponsor apparently changed its,
customers and fed to them audibly mind after the third or fourth
through a loud-speaker system. Act broadcast for -Miss Baker was peris 16 minutes nightly, starting at mitted to reach back for .one of her
6 46 at one of the downtown spots dialect stand-bys.
The improve6f
Lelghton Cafeteria coinripahyi ment was considerable.
Use of
.which operates a coast chain.
'Mrs. Goldberg's Bridge Game' as
Despite the name pull, iserlal the second of three numbers, with
holds promise of being popular in pops, to open and close; :made' a
Itiself
In a community which Is change of 4)ace. lacking in previous,
strong for the continuity type of air broadcasts;
fodder,
There Is ho femme of note singIt offers nothing new thematlcally ing character songs .on the
air. Nor
or plotwlse. Moulded on. the pat- has a radio a singing comedienne
tern of 'Peg o' My Hefert' and 'Daddy of stiar rating.
Miss Baker might
Long Legs,V It deals with a bachelor easily make that grade if permlttied
rounder who has. been glveh the more liberty. To fulfill the adverguardianiship of an old pal's or- tiser's demand- for pops, her prophaned daughter/and who, preparing jgraini. Is more in accordance with
to welcome a child- of three or four, the modern wiy of ether crooning.
finds Insftead.he is foster daddy to » The xry In Miss Baker's voice is a
full-grown young woman.
natural for torch delivery.
Caught both on the second and
The program is a Sunday nigh ter
third broadcasts. It called for: no over CBS. Nothing
unusual In the
mental gymniastlcs to sense th« plot staging or presentment., Ifs up to
trend with coming, complicaitlohs, the talent. Besides Miss Baker, for'
already Indicated, of the two falling alternating, there Is Jack Denny's
for each other and complications In orchestra, a name combination on
the form of the b&chelor's old the air. Announcer has the mysflames;
terious title.of .XSX, with his com.
Act has well written dialog, topped mercial announcements strictly rouby good situation climaxes. Team tine.
Bige,

.

.

LEW CODY BELLE BAKER

and

.

;

WBBM

With the exception of one girl, time.
playing a gushy lady much excited
This program Is largely a .vocal
about Palogika's coming exhibition ad. In th^ 15 minutes much time is
fight -With the champ, no femme spent in howling the praises of ^this
characters have as yet been Intro-, Imperial cleaning store and in end-duced. The main femme is 'Anne lessly reiterating the phone number.
Howe,' yet to be heard. She will For the frugal housewives, however,
be played by Elsie Hitz,
the sting is taken out of the phonenumber gag by the free offer of a
dust-glove, 'simply for the asking.'
MILLS BROTHERS
With Victor Young's Or<?h.
Session is a sample of what merCOMMERCIAL
chandizing can be: done on a local
WABC, New York
account on necessarily short coin.
After being off the air f dr a while, Entertainment feature is one man,
the four Mills Brothers returned Freddy Rose, who sligs, plays the:
last week o" Crisco, with the as- piano and does the spiel. Rose does
sistance of an instrumental group a .good job. and will do for a 15under the leadership of Victor mlhute local. Sings without ImYoung.
During previous radio pressiveness, three or four pop
broadcasts, the four colored boys tunes; and tinkles the black-andworked alone, without any orches- whites also with just ordinary techtral support.
But for a local advertiser
nique.
The' assistance of the. Victor who is not satisfied with phonoYoung group. Which Is not really graph records or. simple spot spiels
meant to asslist, but to share -hon this appears as satisfactory an arors, makes this period much more rangement as any..
(?oZ(f.
entertaining than it would be other
wise, besides making it ^a little
.

.

.

.

.

easier for the colored vocal

HARMONY TRIO

harmon-

Sustaining.

ists.

W MSG/ New

Mills Brothers are the only male
group of their type on the air, and
fair, and away ahead of any other
group affecting the same style.
Young has a strange instrumental
aggregation.
It was chosen' ex

contrast to the Mills'
instrumental simulations.
It con
primarily of strings and per
cussion instruments.
orchestra has. two feature num
bers, while the Mills Brothers have
three. Former does not accompany
the vocalists while they are at the
miUe.

York

Two women

and^ a

man

in

16

Thursday night minutes o£ vocal
work over indie WMSG, 'The Voice
of the Bronx.' They probably must

:

-

sing haivmony, due to the act's title,
but the hai-mony as they sing u
doesn't mean anything.

Illicitly for its

.

sist.-!

-

Sentimental compositions and
labjes of the past are favored.

lulr
T.o-

gethor the three get by irt the low
registers, but there is niuch conflictlon up high.
Solo efforts, especially one number by the contiaUi.',

I

are riiore effective.

BWC.

-

Tuesaay/Xprfl

VARIETY

1932

19,

ftcr**

entertainment

^nd not

LEON

view-

'.rollet

point.)

BELASCO (Woodbury's
(WABC)— Leon

Result

Preparations)

Belasco's orchestra, with its 'Beautiful
Lady' theme song for the
P A R B A S 6 L (Slnsln* Sam) Woodbury toilet preparations, and
(WABC)—Too much of a plung pre- an unadorned and unaftected sales
ludes 'Slngln* Sam; the Barbasol delivery, is much to be preferred to
His doggerels for liilly two the Pond's delivery bii the conipetljian.'
mlputes devote too much time to tlv«
network on the same
plugging the shaving cream to In - day and hour. Belasco's music is
eute.the nervous dialer's consistent simple and effective, with the 'skin
you love to touch* slogan mildly
attention.
By the time Sam goes Into his gotten -6ver. While lacking any
novelty lyrlcis he may have lost marked skill In continuity treatmuch of the attention held upon ment, it at least .nanages to .hold
David Ross does the
llrs- ringing up the ethereal curtain the interest.
announcing.
on the Barbaisol period.

at

,

that

liartgihg
'

around New
summer.

/row

Daylight Saving and Baseball Season Chases Wrigley Series Off CBS

anxious

Oixhestra leaders,
fpr an opportunity
radio build-up, are

{Commentaries on radio adver- their own material tot)plng everyan(2 contiiiuities. thing off, thus further insuring auditislnff m^t^^^^
ence interest.
the commerciai

jtetorded

LONE WOLF ON VACATION

Hanging Around

The Air Advertising Angle

York over the

Lone Woif

that road-houses

Is

which in the
up to $3,500 and
$4,000 a week for their dance
music; can get the same bands
fot 50% and less.
arid nite

past

clubs,

paid

.

:

.

'

—

.

.

.

talnment appeal and
reason for commercial

IVORY SOAP

is the
I'adio.

sole

(Stoopnagle

and

.

.

ENDS SHOWING ftED INK
Los Angeles, April

IS.

Southern California concert season wound up In red ink.

Two

final

P&Q

but plugging another
brandIvory soap^knows how to ring in a
plausible and appealing ad for the

commercial employing them.
Sales approach is so "primed as to
fall in an antl-cllmactlc spot> with

PORTER GETS JOB BACK;
CANNED FOR NBC PAN
MlUe Porter resumed as radio
columnist
for
the
New York
under the name

'Journal' (Hearst)

of 'Aircaster' Saturday

concert presentations

were NBC's Paderewskl recital at Kodak's 2-Way Broadcast
the Shrine Auditorium two weeks
ago, grossing $11,000 and Tehudi East and Coast, 20 Weeks
Menuhin*s $4,50fr take at the Philharmonic, Tuesday (12).
Kodak, returns to the air on CBS
Kid violinist take disappointed in
view of his $6,000 house la^t year, April 29 for a series of 20 Friday
most night two-way broadcasts with but
The femme spieler for Poiid's, in with the reason given that
trying to do a female Tony Wons concertgoers could afford only one a, half hour difference In time.
with a soft spoken and mildly I>ixie recital this late In the season arid Eastern hook --up will originate from
dialectic delivery, mainly irrltateis- chose the Polish pianist, figuring it
WABC, New York, from 9 to 9 30
As much her fault on diction and his last local appearance;
delivery is the general inepthess of
Paderewskl did, ais well In his one and extend as far as Denver. From
tho
continuity..
Repeatedly she concert at the 6i'7dO-seater as he
9:30 to 10, Kodak will hook-ujk lor
pleads: 'Won't you please try Pond's
cold crea .V for this or that pur- drew In two cstpaclty houses at the the Pacific coast only vij^ the Don
pose. No amount of rhythmic Reisr 2,600-seat Philharmonic last year,
Lee chain, with the Coast broadman skill can quite offset that.
Local NBC concert bureau, man- casts to originate from KHJ, Los
aiged by Ruth CoWan, did about an Angeles.
JOC.UR (Victor Arden) (WJZ)— even break business but the L, E.
.Camera company Is a seasonal air
With Tom Brown assisting vocal- Behymer office, representative tor advertiser, coming
qn each spring
ly, Victor. Arden and his Broadway
Columbia and other bureaus, had
orchestra (sans Phil Ohman. his an overbalance of poor houses. Both and going off in the fall. LAst year
twin pianist) relies on the 'Over the managers lost heavily in their Kodak was ori Uie NBC network.
Artists engaged for the eastern
Waves' theme song to get across the
battle over Long Beach, where they broadcasts
commercial sponsor.
are Nat Shilkret's orJocxir is the advertiser. _Jt is a held rival series.
chestra, Jack Parker, WlHard Aniir
curling and waving preparation for
son, Ver noil Jacobson, James Stanwomen's hair, hence 'Over the
ley and Thelma Kessler. A differBQLTOFS ASSOCIATES
Wave,' old Viennese waltz played by
Arden in fox-trot tempo, is a fitting
New music pub firm is the Bol- ent guest artist: will be featured on
enough signature song. There Is an ton Co., financed .by Ralph Bolton, each WABC perlodi with Paul Robeaccompanying sales spiel which is songwriter. Associated are Phil son, colored- baritone!, iengaged to
mild enough to be effective.
lead off.
Schwartz, formerly with Miller MuTalent for the western division
manager, and Alan

to

JACK
LITTLE

The

WABC

SHAiXFEB-SFITALNT

SAMPLER

(Andy

sic,

as general

Includes

of sales.

Goldsmith

'^'gg^^NE^gdsX^nTg^h^

nO-RITO
ORCHESTRA

Merman, guest

star) (CBS).

A room

has

SPASMODIC 4

WEEKS

FrolicV Cute
CCLTER
CAUF.
CITT,

.

aftei-noons to

Sunday

nights.

CLIFFORD

SOUMER

Raymond

Paige's orches-

(Nasre

a

filed

claim

for

Charaetirlzttloh)

"nadlo here has tomeUilng

to offfi .Um moil
anil yet, (Ucb Ir the art of
Uili •csilan, ilMl It hai Iti sppHl Juit ai
lurel; for tlia' child, the adult and the aged
(arted dagrtea of tnlelllgeiwe."— Varletr.

utheUo IMeoer.

H

MON., TUE8.. WED.. THURS. and FRI..
It 430' P.
jOvac NBC BLUE NETWORK

$100,000

of

hearing

caused,' she says, when tvvr'
automobile skidded into the pillars
Of the New York Central overhead
crossing at Albany Feb. 4 last.
She claims the injuries incapacitated her and would prevent her
from pursuing, her profession.

.

.

.

;

Warner Bros.

Station, Hollywood
Itlunasoment

MCSIC COHP. OF ASIEBICA

BD GOKNIS
Presents

BLUE RIBBON MALT

Aileen
With a SMILE
in Her VOICE

OLDSMOBILE'S

MELODY SPEEDWAY
and 80 Associate Stationa

9 to

Safety Razor Program
Spannr«4

Russ Columbo goes Into the
Woodmansten Inn, Pelham Road,
with a band

May

.///*

6.

NBC

and

Kate
SMITH

is

Caliimbla

CLYDE
DOERR

CTIESTEnFTEtD

CITY SERVICE

NEW YORK LIFE

Byil«a-I:30 f.M.

ON LA PALINA PROQRAM

CENTRAL PARK CASINO
.

Panaaal Maaaieaaai-Ta*

'Barber' Script Dropped

Chicago, April 18.
the Barber,' the script, show
sical program to get across.
But and orchestra) (WABC). The
what's more, rtiany don't miss the flapper rates as the Floyd Gibbons that the makers of Jocur Wave Set
bankrolled
for four weeks before
jazzique and prefer his chatter.
of the etiier with her fast style and
On a certain number of psycho- also reminds of the Walter Wln- giving it a commercial tag, goes
April 29.
logical occasions Bernie sees to 11 chelllan accentuation of the 'O-KAY off
Program will get another test In
that his commercial sponsor is ad Los Angeles' address. It makes for
libbed into his other light patter. an artificial but none the less com- some other midwest station-, saya
The pro- the agency handling the account,
For example, 'Pat Kennedy, who pelling ether delivery.
is
now recovering from- one of gram is smai'tly plotted for her talk and may eventually go disc.
those one night haircuts,' with finale, and built up with accompanythe result this intimacy is of such ing specialty acts jplus Don Donny's
Wona' Column
refreshing contrast to the studious orchestra (nc6 lAbe Lyman, who
continuity of his c<.ntemp6raries must resort to a nbm-dc-ether beTony Wons negotiating to syndi
that people wait aroui-Vfor the Ber- cause, of Ilia multiple radio activ- cate a newspaper column titled
ities).
was
(This progfram
nie period.
'Are You Listening?'
Whfie Miss Hopper's talk is in a
picked up from Terre Haute on the
ReiUy & Lee, publisher of Wons'
thoroughly exaggerated style, it's
Bernieites' barnstorming tour.)
'Scrapbook,' is arranging the newsUnfortunately, the suavity of Bcr- obviously primed to appeal to those
lineup.
Inclined
to
paper
nie's cosmopolitan deliveiT doesn't who -would be inherently
believe the sales' spiel that. '10 minutes will take off 10 years.' This refers to the sundry beauty salves and
creams the Hopper film merchan'Bill

CaOlM

AL

COLUMBO

WMAQ

SOLOIST

ky

Ameripan Safety Razor Co.

COLUUBO AT INN

EAHN

again and makes them like it. ile
EDNA WALLACE HOPPER'S
also, does much .more talking .than
BEAUTY PREPARATIONS (Edna
would be suspected from an or ch es
tra leader who has a 30-mlnute mu- Wallace Hopper with variety acts

Ever-Ready

PM.j/^

Rose was formerly recording
manager for Columbia phonograph.

nie) (CBS).
Blue Ribbon should quite match up with the vaguely for 10 weeks.
take a life miortgage on Bernie for obscure identity of the Bliie Ribbon
his fetching and presumably ad 11;? malt product.- Big city folks don't
CASTING
many speaks
too
commentaries on the product. For home brew
otherwise It's doubtful that a mall handy. Oh the other hand, B. R.
Roger Wolfe Kahn; back in New
product could have the same apjjeal can't very well dwell on the malt York, is orgar.izlng a 15-plece band.
under any other ethereal treatment. situation under existing legislation, He expects to Stage his musical
Whether ad lib or purveyed by. a so, if anybody should happen to be come-back in about five weeks.
carefully studied method of pseudo- malt and hops-mlndcd, probably
Young .Kahn dropped his baton
extemporaneousness, Bernie gets none could better center attention waving two years ago.
over the B. R. trademark time and on the B. R. brand thari Bernie.

a. k.

SUPREME
SAXOPHONE

.Nights

Rosai starts with the
Mills office this week In
charge of all Mills' recordings.

Booking was through

(Ben Ber^

Sunday

SOSE WITH IULLS
Herman

Irving

^

Stanley

.

THE 'XLASS

IN

ORCHESTRATIONS"
sun

Palace

CarryiiiK

On

In the

Tlieatare Building

NEW YORK

I

-

toOWARD CLOTHE,?
CHESEBROCGH

Baesrher InstrAmeDts Exclusively

'

On

the

^venth Ploor

Formerly

RKO

KOW ON MY OWN

.

'

»v CRUMIT

AND

SANDERSON

BLACKSTONE PLANTATIONS
.Tues.. 8 P.

irEAE

M.

Thnrg., 9 P.
.

.

layout,

.

Ovw

KFWB

.

:,

Shaelter

plans ah entirely nevr
on -which Spitalny
is Jiow working, with the probability it will go from Wue to re^ KBC
network and switch from S^IWfcli'
'

program

jurle.

sophisticated women after
Guy Lombardo's band, at th^
the plug for Gerardlne,
"wefekr.
which sets forth that it makes Brooklyn' Paramount this
Paramount
straight hair wavy and isn't greasy moves to the New York
Lombardo is
or sticky ('just spray it on'), almost week of April 29.
unanimously stated they never playing these dates under his origheard of the product, but that the inal contract w^th PuWix which he
ballyl^o sounded all right.
They started six weeks ago.
W'ere further Impressed with the
That contract called for four
now popular giveaway come-on, in weeks at the convenience of the,
this case concerning itself with the band.
mailing in of a label- from Gerardlne
in exchange for a free atomizer.
Wallace's Starter
Coupled with this, or rather predominating the Gerardlne 15 minBuddy Wallace went on the Blboutes, was the favorable comment on Lang payroll yesterday (Monday)
Bthel Merman^s ethereal Impression as radio contact man.
as the guest star of the program.
Wallace halls from Salem, Mass.
Deduction to be made Is that
His Bibo-Lang connection is his
Gerardlne is making its air period
first music publishing berth.
count.

full

.

ESSO

•

15.,
;

.

WOR

BENEW

Chicago, April 18.
Shaeffer Pen is picking up its
option On H. Leopold Spitalny and
the •Lifetime Revue,' after the present 13 -week contract expires May

.

tions.

.

his

r.n,dio

the Porter ousting.
NBC since then has been reported
as making efforts to have Porter
restored to his job,
Jerry Wald, Now Tork 'Graphic'
radio, columnist, last week ran into
dinciultles through placing radio
execs on the pan and writing 'personal gossip about them. For two
d-iys his by-iine was omitted and
his BtiiflE censored.

Sanella) (WEAF)— The delicious (3pldsmlth in charge
tra, Ruth Halloway and a rnale
Latter for past 12 years has been
theme song for the Whitman SamQuartet.
pler candy brand starts it ofE right. head of the muslo depts. of the
The old New Encland candy sam- F. & W. Grand-Silvers stores. He
pler idea Is propogated throughout is the son of the late Henry J.
GIBL ASKS $100,D00
the Scriella orchestra's dance pro., Goldsmith, theatrical attorney, and
Albany, N. T., April. 18.
gram In its variety of dance rendl>- nephew of Judge Frederick E;
Betty Lee Taylor, WGT organist,

9 to 9; 16 A. M,, E.S.T.

BroadcoBtUiB Klshtly

Was given

and newspaper circles, with NBC
blamed by the- newspaper crowd for

'

WHITMAN

Every Day
Except Sunday

HIS

Portei*

caused a- stir. In

affair

.

-

AND

same day

notice.,--

,

LITTLE

aftor

Porter's last column was devoted
a slam at the NBC outfit. On,

the

:

:

(16),

being ousted on Nov. 12 for panning the NBC, Bide Dudley filled
the post%fter Porter went out.

.

•

.

Bud) (WABC)-^Thl3 comedy team,
by Procter & Gamble,

also .enlisted

L A. CONCERT SEASON

,

CHIP80- (Sistiers of the Skillet)
POND'S COLD CREAM (Leo
-•(WJZ)—Prost* & Gainble need Reisman) (WEAF)
Pond's .cold
more radio shoi/rmanship with this cream half hour on WEAF, with the
presentation on be})alf of Chlpso. crack l^o Reisman orchestra as the
Here, too, the plug stuff Isn't sklll- feature, runs a poor second to Leon
iully sandwiched in to guarantee Belasco's plug on behalf of Woodconcentrated atteiltlon, It's a coldi bury for obvious continuity reasons.
advertising sales talk, lacking the Talk about belnp kind to yourlightrtess and charm essential to throat, there's pex'haps no harsher
etherized advertising, whlish mtist be oral Irrltaht than the wrong kind bf
consistent with the audible, einter- woman's voice.

Wrigley gurri series on the networks, will drop off the Columbia
on: April 24 after having been
on the chain since Inst Octobev.
Shove-off cplricides with .the opening date of daylight saving and the
program's absence is strictly for
the 'Bummer.vthe.' series being slated
to return jin September.
While the Lone Wolf tribe will
be off the network, it wlU nevertheless still be on the air dviring
the sumnner, through radio discs
now being placed with several stations in the east and midwest.

web

WEAF

.

Chicago,- April 18.

Trlbe,;.one of the three

39

WJZ

H.

BOND BREAD
Frl., 10:10

A. M.

n-ABC

At times her extragavant
claims remind Of a sideshow barker.
dizes.

Julia

The Lyman (Donny) ore. Is okc,
but some of the Fanchon & Marco
acta Ihothe tie-up sound Just like
what they probably are 1. e., donating thoir .services gratis for th"
.fitlior opportunity.

—

Orchestra
ISHAMNetwork—
JONES WHK
— Cleveland
C.B.S.

Station

Thursday Noon 12:00 E.S.T;—Fricf^/ Night 12:30 E.S.T.
Bookings ijy
Cplumbia Broadcasting System— Tuesday, 12 to 12:30 Noon

MUSIC-NITE CLUBS

60

Bridge on the

Night Club Reviews

Wing

Ben Bernle, "playing one"nlgh{era through Illinois and
hanging over the republic At. least
making the tour in a bus, had
the modistes tind' Abe Franl^^, are
the seats taken out >nd two
doing okay.
Los Angeles, April 13.
bridge tables installed.
Being essentially a hick burg, Los
pillg^ntly scrutiny of a capacity
He just couidii't get along
attendance failed to show any single Angeles makes its reservations for
without
bidding.
nights
well In .advance.
evidence of dept-essiori In the Cocoar the big
nut Grovie on the night Ted Lewis They don't drop in out here. They
played a one time guest engage- arrive on schedule. As far as the
advance
the calendar but it is
on
and nori-plcture natives are concerned, omitting
ment.
Plctui'e
patrons, 95% formal on a Tuesday, from this group the prodigal film calculated ahead of time In the
would puzzle any visiting foreigner mob, it Is' probable that not only, budgret. talent
Negro
stole as they dominhaving heard about that black cloud is Cocoanut Grove-going fixed Iri
ated the Ted Lewis show. Dixie
ttiimiiMiiiiimiiniiiniiilwiimnitmnminniHiliHlMmimiti
Four, from vaudeville, brought typi7
cal negroid verve In dancing and
singing. Stiowball Whlttier strutted.
But the encore kid was a knee-high:
Ethiopian* not beyond klntergarden
years.
Perfectly free of even a
suggestion Ot diffidence, this lad
right now is a deluxe entertainment because his innate rhy thmn
and natural.' gaiety is as yet unspoiled by any smattering of bratInc.
tish smartaleckry that mars so
many precocious youngsters. This
black
speck is billed as Ted Lewis,
Inc.
"Strangers"
Junior.
Another bandsmaih, Pen
Berhie, has a gi'oup of colored

COCpANUT GROVE

.

J

MMJSiC

MUIDE

.

iiniHHui

Tuesgay'^ Spril 19, 1932

Companions Airested in
Abboiise and Gaston
Musicians' Auto Death
Staff Between MPPA-SPA
Cincinnati, April 18.
Thomas

Cantor,

saxopbontst ItL
Symphoco-.

pators, was killed April 13 near.
Ghillicothe/ O., when a truck used,
The deadlock bet^«en the Mii^
to transport the band's Instruments Publishers'
Protective Association
ran off the road. Attempting to
and
the Sonigwrlters* Protectiva
leap, he was crushed between the
Association may prevent adoptloa
machine and a pole.
Riding with him were' Theodore of a uniform conti-act by songwrlti
Tillman, drummer, and Al Gaiidee, er^ and publishers. Both sides
in*
trombonist, who suffered minor sist. they are right, each saying
it,
hurts and were arrested by a dep- was moi-e than fair In its liroposala
uty sheriff. It wias charged that the and that It Is lip to the other
party
survivors of thie accident wer6 un- to give in.
der the Influence of liquor, and that
Deadl.'ck is over the part of tha»
three bottles of home brew were constitution 'h-,t givea to the S.
P.
found In the trpck.
A... the ERPI vights of its members
Ca:ntor was 26. Widow and two and' those small performing
rights
children survive.
not controlled by. the
'

'

:

.

Americio

:

AGERv YELLEN &
BORNSTEiN,

IRVING BERLIN.
"Gosh Darn"

"Might"

/

"rm So

NewSong"

j*'Sing a

"Auf Wiedersehen
llyDear"

Jimmy

Alone With the

Ave.^

reflexes in the pedals. Oh the air
over. KFI this is one of the few

snappy

samples on tap locally.
After a protracted engagement,
Grler exits in another month and
the Cocoanut Grove sumnier policy
starts.' Ordinary business at the
Grove has been okay although not
what it has been in former halcyon
*
epochs.
Donald Novis, for NBC fame
pledged, remains to croon. In tlie
itolino
Carlos
there's
spaces
wheedling rhiimbaa and tangoes
from Cuban instruments, thereby
strengthening the Grove as the
Land.
class of Jj. A.

"Lullaby of the Leaves"

New York

1607 Broadway, New York

ME GOODNIGHT"
"STOP THE SUN, STOP THE
MOON (My Man's Goner
"YOU'RE THE ONE
<ToD

lleaatlfal Son>o(-a-Gan)'^

<'WHEN YOU'RE GETTIN'
ALONG WITH YOUR GAL"

MY HEART

"EV'RY TIME

BEATS"

BROWN

DeSYLVA,

& HENDERSON, Inc.

-

HITS

.From "One Hour with You,''

Paramount

Chevs^lier's Latest

Picture

"WHAT WOULD YOU DO?"
"WE WILL ALWAYS BE
SWEETHEARTS"
"ONE HOUR WITH YOU"

:

New York, April 18.
,Thlg Hungarian eatery has quickbeen re-established on the map
by Bela Berkes' string orchestra,
heralded as from the old roya,l
Hungarian court in Budapesth.
Even if just a claim, it at least
tt's a
doesn't sound improbable,
type of gypsy orchestra which, in a
class spot like the Casino, for example, would have the hi-liats rav.

WAlME

lUBIO,DANCr

HARMS' HITS

AGAIN,

*

WITH YOU"
"TOOK, HEBE COUES A
BAINBOW"
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
•

^

158-IeO

fI'Mt

*Stb

New York

St.,

(Clevelaod^blcaco—Los Angeln)

ing.

"MOONLIGHT FOR TWO"
"CLOSE YOUR EYES"

AFTEB TOMOBBOW"

mijftrivmmimnkmmmiti mmm^
"Mir WOBLb BEGINS AMD ENDS

"TIME ON

and Deep Blue Sea"
Gong Around"
"Twenty-One Years"

lilts

02

full

pay for

.'i

,

ment.

men from every out of
town band or orchestra.
Legion went on the air here Moriday (18) with a national prograni John' and Christo Split,
pf bands from all parts of the coun^
Milwaukee outfit planned to.
try.
But fieographically Only
come down for the broadcast knd
stay for a concert In honor of the
locEil Police Post, at which Mayor;
The cafe operating team of John
Cermak wais to have been made an,' and Chrlsto is splitting up this
sea«
honorary niember of the band<<
With publicity already plahted son. They Will Jointly operate twoi
.and pictures placed, the affair) had spots, one on Merrick road, Long?
standby

•

'

~

,

to be called off after' Petrillo, said
or the band musti pay
either
for standbys on both the broa,acast
and concert. Band decided to^'stay

as usual at their Pavilion

Island,

NBC

Royale at. Lynbrook, and the other
up the road at Pelham.
Christo will be stationed mostly
home, from where It paid it^ own at the Woodmansten inn on an
tune/in
on
operating
in
order
to
deal with Joe Pani. John
wire charges
the National broadcast out o| .here. Steinberg will have a piece of Wbodriiansten, with Christo retaining an
-

.

interest In the PaylHori.

Auto^my

802

the

members yesterday (Monday)

Russ Columbo with an
built

around him.

Is

set

orchestral
for the

Woodmansten.
Abe Lyman was
wanted for the Pavilion, but his
broadcasting activities would inter*

in

radio-name bands.
Carnegie Hall.
Local 802 Is the only A.F.'M. local
in the country which .has riot local
Paris Freak Spot
autonomy, its Board of Directors all
lectic
eatery.
The Bela Berkes being appointees.
Paris, April 9.
string orchestra has merely resusi
It Is likely the matter will come
Place
du
Tevte has been copied
tated the Intimate roomi
Already they have been attract- up at the annual meeting of the as the setting for the new cliib
early
Iri
.June.
Angeles
Los
A.F.M.
in
MOntmartre, formerly Florida; Ating Broadway perusal. They'd be a
mospheric effect in summer will ba
wow In a picture or. vaudeville,
house and sbund veiT likely for the
obtained by the use of a sliding

New

.

.

-

radio.

A. C. Cut Asked

.

The'Toom also has a songstress
whose presence may be explained

roof.

Atlantic City, April 18.

The

musicians union

local

may

.

Albert, of the Champs Eiyseea
restaurant, is doing the glad handing for the new venture. Biggest
opposition so
far to
Volterra'a
Bolte a Matelot, formerly El Garon.

that she goes with the lease.

"Wrong Number"

Apollo, chief legit house here. At a
meeting last week of the Nixon
Theatre company, which includes The same crowd which failed last
Broke
the Shubert, Erlanger, Warner, Dil-r year in Monseigneur, and elsewhere
lingham interests and estate of In previous years, is running the
Fred G. Nixon-Nlrdlinger, a pro- Montmartre, still using "Toutchine
Los Angeles, April 18.
as. the straw man.
B.B.B. (Bobby Burns Berman), ppsal was made to the musicians,
actor and nite club m; c, has filed under contract until September,
1932, to take a cut iri pay.
a bankruptcy petition.
The lessees offered to extend the
Liabilities total $3,000; assets only
contract under the lower wage scale
clothing and personal belongings.
until December; 1932, at which time

MILLS MUSIC,

"HONE: VAN, 3-3036
CABLE: MILLERMU8E

150 W. 46th

St.,

future

policy

of

the

BM

"I've

WEST 46TH STREET
XEW YORK tiTY

the

decide

Abel.

Cotton"

in the

Been Expecting You"
"Minnie the Moocher"

by the mbllc

demand

-

"Bells of Avalon"

"Cabin

Stvdlos and. Executive Offices

ulations which

i

sector,

"Kickih' the

MY HANDS"

"TWO LOVES"
"WHILE WE DANCED AT
THE MARDI GRAS"
"DRUMS IN MY HEART"
Conceded

--TittfiCsardas is on 9 2d and Third
avenue, in the heart of the Magyar
and long known as the Gypsy
Camp, with a native cuisine which
long ago established Itself as a dia-

"THE QUEEN WAS IN THE
PARLOR"
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
1657 Broadway, New York
"Devil

MILLER MUSIC, Ine.

brodcast over NBC. PetriUb laid
the law down to the vet band,
standing pat on the local union reg-

Here, at the unprecedented
Out for
surtax of a 50c cbuvert, strictly because of the Bela Berkes limited
engagement, they do their AustroLocal 802 of the AmerlcaW FederHuhgarlan airs without .ostentation, ation of Musicians^ moved for local
chiefly because theyi_a,re catering

"WHAT A LIFE"

..

Milwaukee band from
coming here for a free concert and
ization's

.

MITf

•XAFFIK AT THE FUNNIES"
•XIGHTS OF FABIS"
"ALI. THE WOBIA IVtLI, SMICE

18.

Society of Composers, Authors &
Publishers. The publishers declard
they win riot entier Into an agree*
ment with the writers while th#,
S. P., A; holds those rights.
S. P. A., on the other hand, de«
Clares it will continue to hold tliesa
rights,
"The S. P. A. states that
it will jnever give in to the pubvlishers pn this demand ,and that if
need fc^, it will wait until Sepieriiiber ^without a uniform contract
and then 'let tlie publishers try to
Writer iiito n new ERPI agreement.*
No fjjrf her meetings ai:e sched»
)jled between the M. P. P. A. and:
p. P. A. over the proposed agree-

.

ly

New York

719-7th Ave.,

.

THE CSARDAS

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.

New York

745-7th Ave.,

NEW

3

"KISS

Home

Chicago, April

Grier's orchestra handled

'

745 7th

KeepsIS Mil Band

Long arm of James C. Petrillo
the dance Interludes as usual.
Which means with a. nice appre- reached out in the American Le-;
ciation of what sets up locomotor glon ranks and stopped, the organ-

Somehow"

Get Along

*TII

PetriDo-s Standby Rule

'nephews.'

Crowd"

Bringf Another Deadlock

ChemiaVBky's

Josef

INC.

New York

.

Marks^ Big Fogy
TOM THUMB'S DRUM

&

CO.,

INC.

MOON

Joe Pani, owner of Woodmansten
Inn on the Pelham parkway road,
Is due for a financial break from
the city which wants to cut a street
through his roadhouse and is offering $110,000 for the ground right.

I

MAMA DONT WANT NO
AN' RICE AN'

PEAS
COCOANUT OIL
House

223

West

of

46th St.

Hits

"LONESOME MELODY"
"TAKE A PICTURE OF THE
MOON"

disturb Pani's inn.
Property id heavily mortgaged
and tied up: financially, with the
$110,000 windfall regarded as. a
good bi'oak to pay of£ lots of things.
It

CapitoJ Theatre Building
URGADWAV ft 61ST STREET

COR.

the lease jfor the building controlled
by the Nixon-Nirdlinger Estate ex-

Pani's Break

"LAWb, YOO MADE THE
NIGHT TOO LONG"
"SAY THAT YOU WERE TEASING ME"
"If
Ever Meet THE GIRL
OF MY DREAMS"
.

MARTA
WAITIN' FOR THE

Shapiro, Bernstein

will

riot

The rent having become too stiff
for Mrs. Meyers, long the operator
of the Post Lodge at Laidhmont,
Arthur Hand will this yeav take it

•Sweetest Little Kid'

Wasn't Chance,

Was Fate'

PRESENTS TWO NEW SONGS

VILLA MpRET,

"Just Like a Falling Star"

Naw
1003

"Godd-Bye
(B.v (lie

to

Love"

Co-Wrltcrs of "riomc")

Brondwiy

1658

York

i
'

'

Woods Theatre

It

BIdg., Chicago

1595 Broadway, New York

bands

Olman MUSIC Corp.

and

Jxinc.

'

.

St.

Francis'

Bands

•

San Francisco, April 18.
Irving Aaronson and the Ted Flopencilled in at the
yt. Francis for two wocU.s in M;iy
siro

lloter lias !r)onaUl Xovit; in
nlnlus t\\\ft wcoU hoUivc
tonor hf>:uls I'^am ward.
tlfiree

Paris, April

9.

Claiming that 'Bravoure Francalsc,' a niirriber written by her.
late' composer husband, has been
published under the new name of
'Jules Cbsar" withou"; any author's
royalties, the widow of
is suing publishers. Latter.

name nov
BulsJjon

Andrlcu and Jivcquemcnt, are appealhip

asaln.«!t

for

AVldow claims

\hr>

committed by
slio

hold.«i

a

ftr^st

alleged

sentence:
tlief*

their prodocc.'i.'5or,
(honi i"esi)on.slble.

To MRS: IRVING KAHAL:
Happy Returns

Cliarges Piracy

of

tlie original Ohltorclieslra and latterly has been operating in Florida.

rito

745-7th Ave., Nevw York

Widow

Rhmblers

fornla

"Let That Be a Lesson to You"
"My Extraordinary Gal"
"I Wish
Could Leave You Alone"
"Fools in Love"
I

Bolton Music Co.

Hand was

-

Minneapolis, April 18.
Unless, many more subscribers
larger subscriptions are obtained by the operiing of next season, it will be necessary .to disband
the Minrieapoljp Symphony orchestra which- em ptoys nearly 100 mu-

oyer and operate matters.

Inc.

26 0'Farr«ll,St.
Saii Francisco

^^''^

and

Mrs. Carlyle Scott, manager of
the orcheistra, announced thn:t only
one-third of the ariiount required
to carry on the orchestra has been
raised. Organization is 20 years' old.

BENT TOO STIFF
'It

t^^®

,

Minn. Symphony Peril

sicians.

NEW YORK

PHIL SGHWARTZ

pires.

was
and

Day

of the

AL DUBIN
10 Years in St. Louis

MILTON
SLOSSER
SOLO ORGANIST

'

.Publix- Ambassador Theatre
ST. I.OIIS, MO.

'

.

n

-'

.
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FROM RADIO

$4,000,000
-f

Chamber Music

N.Y.SIieets

New

Tork, April

no

brought

J March

sheet mtislc conditions.
~

.

Loves

.

.

away with

.

'

trey

spot,

and

'Paradise,'

In.

'

on

Newsboys
Song

the
0.

Latter looks set for a. climb.
'Wledersehen'
and
'Snuggled'
were listed among the top six foi,-

February and both climbed up two
notches during March. Two other
repeaters
were Bobbins*
'Jiist

No. 4, which slipped from
second place in the preceding survey, and 'Was That the Human
Tiling to Do' (Witmark),
No. 5.
Latter was Febjraary'3 No.. 1.
J Runners- UQ for six best honors
Famous'
Alone,'
'When
We're
'vrere
DeSylva'a 'Kiss Me Goodnight,'
lYIends,'

.

a

out credit.
In that wise, the artist figures he
gets a' certain form of name exFined
ploitation in small towns and- hamSheet Charges lets which couldn't be had otherwise whether on Victor or Durlum
Minneapolis, April 18.
records, regardless of the sales'
Five Minneapolis newsboys who price, since the sales of disks are
minimum; these days. PMt
sold Ijootleg song^ sheets on tlie at a
with the air broadcasting. It is a
streets in alleged violation of the plug if nothing else.;
copyright laws were fined $100 each
WELLS LOSES BOLL
tn Federal district court.
Sioux city, April 18,
George Heisey, assistant y. S. disLloyd Wells, orchestra leader with
trict attorney. Informed the court

best,

No.

planted

orchestra, floated the
strains of 'Andante Cantabile.'

.

among the six
tunes
'Snuggled on Tour Shoulder,'

.

Ismail

were Ager, Tellen & Bernwith 'Auf Wledersehen,'
stein's,
Latter had two
No.. 2,, -and Feist.
life

Newman had

where

sales, leader-

ship rating No. 1 by a big margin.
Only other calalogs which showed

recently deposed
nn\rsic department and also had charge
of the ihstrunientai end of
that circuit's weekly vadio
period.
Both the departnient
and- air program were' eliminated at the same time as
Schwai'tzwald,

as head of

ser stations which rely chiefly on
records for etherizing.
That the disc compainleia themselves deem this an advantage may
be gathered from Duriiim, which
malls two of each release to every
such station for the 'purpose of
facilitating the
etherizing iof a
phonogrr.ph record,, with or with-

New Radio

He was

half.

;

roan's home for dinner, Howard rose to his feet with a
shriek.
From the bathroom,

Sales re-

have oft'oved to
play .auditions free of ohars:e
Milton Schwartzwald -on
aiiy radio proposal which he
may T\ ant to updertaUo.
Gesture is on si:>eclal dispensation o£ the musicians' union
in appreciation of 'Schwartzwald's past efCorts in their beMvisici.ms

.

worth solely through \vhateve;r
broadcasting territory these discs
can cover. There are spine 600 les-

.

malned at a low ebb.
Morris'
'Somebody
^: Joe
Tou' ran

Phgging and Coverage
Phonograph records are regarded
by ai'tists nowadays as having

told Alfred Newman,
the UA music department, that if he ever had to
lliiteh to' 'Andante Cantabile'
or 'Londonderry Air' again, he
would not be responsible.
Several days later, at New-

In

,

for

:head. of

16.

change

Rare Gesture

Discs

Mostly for Broadcastiiig

Howard

Coast Fair

Now Vahe

Artists

Hollywood, April 18.
Coming back from Niew Totkj
where his wife has been han-r
dling a iserles of chamber music
concerts for the benefit of unemployed musicians, Sydney

Rates.
.Giy^

1

Publishers Long Sought
Bpost. in -Radio Income$900,000 Last Year— Networks to Carry Biggest

—

.

.

License

June

Effective

RKO's

Burden r— Fee Lightened
for Smaller Stations

Union Asks Opposition
Parks to Employ Locals

5% ON COMMERCIALS

Denver, ApriV 18.
Whether. Elitch and: Lakeside
amus<lmcnt pi^rks will wage a battle
of dance orchestras this year as
they did last has not been decided.
The local musicians union is trying
to get both to agree to use local
bsinds all summer.
Local bands
opened and closed the parks last
year, with-namie bands for the best

All radio stations in the U; S. hnve
been notified by. the American Sq'
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers that the
new 'adio
liOense fees of the American Society

become

effeetiye

.

June

The new

1.

rates for the use of music en the n,ir.
a surcharge of 5% on the
station's income f com commercials
for the use of its facilities, plus a
small rate for sustaining progran-is.
On the basis of 5% of SGO.OdO.OOO,
which sum the American Society'
claims radio grossed last year, the
new license fees will hereafter bring

.

cat' for

part of the season.

EHitch park opens May 7, while
dance hall interests here, was re- Lakeside opens this month for two
lieved of $1,000 by armed bandits or three week-ends before remainby the attorney-general to prosecute who, surprising Wells and his wife ing open all week.
such cases.
in their place of business, forced
Elitch theatre will open June 11
In. sentencing the boys, the court, hlni to open a safe cjid hand over for 12 weeks.
Harry Wilson is orgranted a. stay of two years on the the cash.
ganizing: the band to open< in the $3,000,000 per year from radio; plus
IDuo disappeared up a: alley.
fines.
Trocadero dance pavilion at Elitch's. nearly $i;oOO,000 from the sustain(Continued on page 62)
ing music licenses, totaling about
This win be more tlian
(4,000,000.
four times as much at the American
Society's gross from radio last year;
a little oyer |900,b00.
The major burden of the 5% surcharge on all conunercial programs
THI8 TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS will fall on the shoulders of'Mitj networks.
They will be expected to
OF SALES MADE DURING MARCH BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRiTORIES
pay this 5% for all- broadcasts going
out on their hook-up. w:ith the in-

that his ofilce

had been instructed

:

,

'

MARCH MUSIC SURVEY

dividual afniiated stations carrying
the same progi'am exempt from tlie
surcharge as far as network comMiean^
m*mi!f^mi€WM1ik&m^T.m*f^
that If an advertiser pays li network
,

Reported by Leading Jobb«ra

NEW YORK
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1—SONO
2—80NQ
3^80NO
4—SONO
SONG
ft— SONO

'Somebody Loves You'

CHICAGO

'Auf Wledersehen'
'Snuggled on Your Shoulder
'Just Friends'

'Was That the Human
'Paradise'

LOS ANGELES
'Was That the Human Thing to Dor

'Somebody Loves You'

.

'Auf Wiedersehen'

'Paradise'

'Auf Wledersehen'
'Snuggled on Your Shoulder*
Thing to Do?' 'By the Fireside'
'Was That the Human Thing to

'Home'

We

'Can't
Talk
'Just Friends'

Dof

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best
Side responsible for the

major

1

BRUNSWICK— No. 2

'All

Over'

It

of Me'

Sellers

augurated for 340 stations after
June 1, while 140 stattions will pay

impossible to determine the side responsiblo for the

it is

both sides are mentioned i

sales,

BRUNSWICK— No.

Where

sales only are reported.

flO.OOO per hook-up, 5%. Or $300,
goes to the American Society for tbo
use of- music by the network. /Die
Society does not care whetlier tbe
network tacks this 5% charge on ti.e
advertiser's bill as an additional ^rpehdjturc, or pays out of its ovmi
pocket.
The sustaining i-ate for each .station in addition to the 5% surcharge,
for commercials will be fixed according to power, wave length, location and the number of listener.-*
within radius.
340 Pay Less
A lowex* sustaining i-ate will bo in-

same sustaining rate as at prc;-The sustolning' rates of both
and CBS will bo loweivl.
NBC's WJZ, New Yprk,. pays .about
J.onibaiOo
the

ent.

NBC

'Too Many Tears,' 'Love, You Funny 'Too Many Tears' (Guy
'
Thing' (Guy Lombardo Orch. )
Orch.)
Heard,' 'How Am I Doing?' (Mills •I Heard' (Mtss Bros.)
'I

Lombardo 'Too

Many

BroB.)
'Skat Song,' 'There's a Cabin in the •It Don't Mean a Thing' (Duke EllingCotton' (Cab Calloway Orch.)
ton Orel).:)
'It Don't Mean a Thing,* 'Rose .Room' 'Nobody's Sweetheart' (Mills Bros.)
(Duke Ellington Orch.)
'Love, You Funny Thing,' 'My Woman' 'StrangersV isham Jones Orch.)

(Guy

Tears'

'

Orcli.)
'I

'.'ioty.

l>e

.

BRUNSWICK— No.

t

BRUNSWICK^No.

4

.

BRUNSWICK— No.

e

(

'Auf Wiedersehen' (Abe I.yn.aa OixIT)

'Was That the Human Thing
(Boswell Si.'<.'>
'Rose Room' (Duke

Klliii';lon

i

commercial programs.
It

to Do?'

BRUNSWICK— No.

6

COLUMBIA— No.
COLUMBIA— No.

2
3

Human

'What That the
(Boswell

1

Thing to Do?* 'Was That

Human Thing

the

Do?

to

'I

is

expected the American

.S i-

oiety's new lates will lighten
license fee for small itations.

Orch.)

the

The new contracts may Ije entorf!il
liitp from June li 1932, up to December, 1935, or at any point duri is

(Bing Crosby)

COLUMBIA— No.

per year currently to the SoThe new sustaining, rate inay
$25,000 or $20,000.
This will 1h)
addition to the 5% surcharge on

$.15,000
.

Heard' (Don Kcdmoiul OroJi.)

-

Heard' (Mills Bros.)

SlSi).

this period. .December, 1935, w;:s
set as tho-.time limit for contravis
'All of Me' (Louis Arm.strons Orch.)
'Love, You Funny Thing,' 'Tiger Rag* 'All of Me' (Louis Arm-strgng Orch;)
because contracts between publlM(Louis. Armstrong Orch.)
'Snuggled on Your Shoulder,' 'Love, 'Between the Devil and the Deep Blu3 'Auf Wiedersehen' .Miokic -Mport Orch.) crs and the American Society mC
fJomposers, Authors and Publisli' .-s
You Funny Thing' (Kate'S mith)
Sea' fLi.iii.'s Arni.strong Orch.)
'Snuggled on Your Shoulder* (Eddie 'Kicking the Gong Around' (I^uuis expire at tha.t time.
'Snuggled on Your Shoulder,' 'Can't
Arm.stronjS Orch.)
Board of dlreetors of National A Biifhln Oyi li.)
Talk It Over?* (Ed d y Duchi n Chch.)
sociation of Broadiiaslors were in
'Starlight'
Wnllaocun;li.)
(Tc.l
Arm
Depend
Lou
Can
Me'
<
is
Tears,'
'My
Moon'
(Ben
'Ypu
on
'Too Many,
«f.'.s.sIon
today (18) at the ijoi -l
.mroii^^ ( ) ri "n >
Solvin Orch.)
_,
You're My Everything' (U<.-n .ti*:lviii Commodore regarding action t;
'When We're; Alone,' 'kiss "Me Goodr 'T.wenty-One Years' (Kate fimith)
ward.s the Ascap's 5% tax on gri).--5
Orc-h.)
night' (Ruth Sttlng)
'Rain on the Roof,' 'Auf Wiedersehen' 'River, Stay Way Frorn My Door' (Guy 'You Can. Depend on Me' VLoviis .\iin- <;oihincrcIal ijusincs.s I'voni j'ti Olu nv tions.
sironK- Orcli.)
LomVjaVilo (>rt )i.)
(Mli-Uey Alpert Orch.)
(

We

.

'

.

COLUMBIA— No.

4

;

.

.

-

•.

'

.

.

.

COLUMBIA— No.

B

COLUMBIA— No.

8

'.

.

'

>\''illlfini

ViCTORr-No.

1

'When

We're

Orch

).

How

Alone' (Avdon-Ohmari 'Jealousie'
Long Will It Last" (Leo

R f'isnian. O rc-h. V.

_

'Auf Wiedersehen' (Jack Drnny

by

Kiss'
(

l^crt

(Loo Rcisman Orch.),
].;0 \vn

Orcli.,

VICTOR— N'«.

4

'Dancing
Orfh.

VICTOR— No.

5

'Was .That

«

(Bert Lown Orch.)
'Snuggled on Your Shduldsr'
Dc-nnv. Orch.)

oil

the Ceiling' \J;sck llylton
_:_

VICTOR— No.

the

Orch.).

'Auf Wiedeirsehen' iJack

l;t;ni)y ')ri

'Paradise'

i)r<:h,):

li.>

Kuman' Thing

Hedges.

AVMAQ,

(:hlrai.

i,

prij.sldcd

!

Cup

'Let's Have a
AV;iriir-iv

Coffee*

of

.(,X<"r;d

(.L<'0

H<-\>iuiai\

rOECED DELAY
Som«»

dlsc

r.nijio

(

(Jn.li.)

'Sing

New

a

ori

)

Keisman

-.i

.

'Kiss

VICTOR— No.

'Tir ed*

L>

'

'

ViCTOR—No, 2
3

i

.

Roof

'On- a

in

i_
'I
inu'
Do?' •What a Life'
<

..

to

Coun-Kanders 'Wooden Soldier and the China Doll'
(Nat Shilkr.-t Or'-li.^
Manhattan' (I'Yed "W..r- 'Dancing on '.he Ceiling' ,.U.:k tly^^iJir
Song'

i

•.'

.'I

(Jack 'Somebody

-

_

•

^

'

f.'ijon-.Sandeirf

Loves

You'

Orch.)

(Peter

V; n

Orch.)
'Of Thee
Orrh.)
'Creole

I

rrijrupunii"-

!» o-iU'- C

-

tliroufsh failure to
i..<o

i''^'"

(,f

.

u/i-i-t

i;.

<!•

'J'^
by the -^r.I^^..\.
:•
llowo, I'.Dwn, (IIm-

po.'i'.'d
I

Sing' (Sems

Rhapsody'

i

An]f-7i-01iJi:an

»ljnl:i;

_

pay

hn.'-is,

ICDiiiV'o;)

Orrh.)

M.V.l'.A.

in"

luit.il

.

•

o

d

cM'j

>:-'-t
:''i.<f'i

on

i".

o
a

.

Hf/oords w*"-"

i

=.

th*i

;

.

!..>

>

oj.yriLitrt .m>i.-..

flu-

j'liiiV

"I'

I'iM.

'«•) \v>f-

-:;

.

.

-

'

'
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Next Week

Bills

CHI<dA60

Tuesday, April

CI-APTON
Blnk
Barber & Stevens

Brent Bros

.

HAM

Raya

lorn Snhdllands

HAMMERSMITH

.

'

f

Klrkwhlte

IriB

Danny .Lipton 8
John Coleman
Pamella Du Callon

Brrol Addison

MILE END

.

Empire

let halt (18-20)
Elsie:

Palace
Act Superb
Button Conyers

Singing Newsboys-'
2d half (21-23)

.

'

'

time,' Universal.

Proyhcial

Week

,

of April 18

About Hollywood,' Radio.

XEEDR

nBADFOBD

New Vlietoria
& O'Sbea
CABDIFF

Claude King, Florence Brltton,
'Merrily
Go to Hell,' Paramount.
Torberi
Meyer, Japqiies Xjbry,
Alice Ardell, French version 'High

We

Paramount

Bd

Jack Payne

Muldoon

NEWCASTLE
Pam mount

'Caplt<d

.

Ori.TVah Tr

London

A

:

Buddy Xake and Company, two
men and a woman, are a comedy
anything around here.
Lake and the gal are nifty perform0n mugging and comedy,, and
the third member is a half-ton
stooge that contributes a heat song
interlude. While much of the Lake
turn, set for

ers

;

routine is built oh memory,' it does
nc impair its welcome arountl the
family time. Lake holds the routine
together easily on a smooth downing delivery, both in the talk sessions and the comedy hrooflngi latter
that
the
being the 1907 flivver bit. The femme
tine.
The. only trouble is
act is running much too long,, the is a smart partner on performance
dogs being permitted to repeat their for every angler oh talk, mugging
stunts. T^th pruning and tighten- and stooging.
Shapes as a turn
ing of the routine, and an addi- that's on its way up. When they get
tional ounce of better precision in awn;- from the borrowing and betheir tracks, this pooch array should gin creating, they look like they've a
.make the grade in the family house nifty chance for the smarter houses.
eabily.
Gold.
"

Closser Hale, Harry Beresfprd, Sarah
Padden, Alan Hale, Eiila Guy, Charlotte Henry, Ronaild Harris, Clalro
McDowell, 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm.' Fox.
.

Matt McHugh. Hardie Albright.
WTB.
Lina Basquette, Morgan Galloway, Leila Bennett, David Landau, Mur-

6

Prfessufe,'

-

.

.

.

TOTTENH.^Bf
•

.

&

Blinnir

Harold Goodwin, "Movie Craiy,'
Anderson Lawler, Sterling Hohoi
Harold Lloyd.
way, Marie Wells,: Eddie ciaytbn.
Bussell Hopton, 'Once in a Life- Budd Fine, Bill. Williams. BrucS
Warren, Robert Emmett O'c;onno?
Alison SkipwOrth, George Barbier, 'Faith,' Columbia.
George Raft, John Breedon, 'SportMarshall Duffllold, Ernie Plnckerti
ing Widow,' Pah
Dink Templeton, Ward Bond. JiiS
Warren Hymer, Frank McHugh, Musick^ Nate. Barrager, Roy Baker^
Dutch
Henderson
•S.S. Atlantic,' Warner-FN;
and
Harold
John Holliday, Halltwell Hobbes, Schllckermeyer (football, playerav
'Week Ends Only,' Fox.
'Hold 'Em Jail,' Radio.
Phil Tead, Aggie Herring, "Truth
Ralph Bellamy, Mae Marsh, Louieo

.

-

ishowmanshlp to send this
pyramiding, leaping and Arabiantype, tumbling home nicely.
In the deuce were the two Mitchell boys, youngsters who have evl-"
dently been taught to sing by rote,,
to niake this' motion at this word
and that step Sit the other word.
They sing all their, songs alike, doing
^wj choruses each. time. Ar& not yet
quite ripe. Dubell's Pets have been
around. Present showing of the dog:
act ^demonstrated that the turn still
has sufllcient meat for a solid rou-

(Taft Bldg.)

.

:

.

Sti!

STRATEQRD
Broad irav
Sis & DOIIholt
The following assignments .were
Melvin Doiiglas, Gloria Stewart
made at Coast .studios last week:
Raymond Maasey, Eva Moort
STREATHAM
Alexander Kirkland, 'Biirnt Offer- Ernest Theslger, 'Old Dark Hous^
Astoria
Dare & Tate^.
ing.' Fox.
directed by James Wliale, Univec^

.

Premier
Bennett & W'mfl
Reno & Andy.
.

.

Carletonn

2

1^

Hollywood Blvd^ at Vina
Phona Hollywood 6141

'^Variety's" Office, 6282

.

Iiusnra Bros
E.*ST,

A

Los Angeles

AMtorlu

Alma Mackoy
PEOKUAM
Oaumont Palace

Herbert Cave

3us, Mulcay is telling Jokes, dis^
;kEpZIE
jolijted jokes; one after another.
Eaisily noticed Is the betterment
seiiiblance of .continuity would help,
already Jn the quailty of talent matters much. Ace is still the Tiaravalltlble for this preview occasion morilca pia.\ing, and the gal partner
sinCe the Grpheum, J»'., time has and hoofing figure as extra added
been swltched to the Chicago book- attraction^. Act has- the makings,
ing floon At least the acts now but needs rewriting so that it will
have something to show for. No appeiar. as one, 6olid plecfe instead
strictly amateut" turn In the lineup, of dots and dashes. Brady, Riddel 1
and practically every act Has played and -Murray are three men who
midwest standard time before ind bring on a wotnan later in the act.
was at this spot with hew material The fenime gets ho billing, though
she does much Qf the effective work
or switched personnel.
Theatre' is now being operated by in the turn. Moist of the time is deGiven a voted to wiarbllng by the trio,; but
the building companyi.
lauccession of showUig nights comr added are distinctly burlesque bits
On the vocalizing
parable tb last Friday night's a:rfay. and .blackouts.
this stand miight stiarid a chance for there are no squeals particularly',
a rebirth in vaude. Business fair but there are nioit enough laughs to
last week, though the flick, 'Peach repay for the minutes spent on the
Reno' (Radio) is about five clowning efforts.
oiSspeys and Maye, two women and
months' old lopally.
Opening and closing positions held a nian in a d£tnce flash of possibiliby acrobatics. In the .first slug, ties/ One thing needed is some rewere the Three LaMours, two men vision in the cbstuming; particularand a woman; dealing mo&tly in ly in. the adagio number; The niaii
strength, balancing and lifting, fea- arid, woman dance pair has a couple
turing the leg-lifts. Six Tip Tops, 6f heat ideas, even managing soiiie
five mep and a girl, have a speedy new twists in the apache routine.
turn ayltable for, ieithtfr the opening Femnie single Yocallzing had to
or closing spot In any family time work hard to overcome the poor
change of melOr
array. Work, while not new, is car- choice in tunesi
rlied through with excellent pacing-; dies to sprlghtlier niusi.c wouldn't
Halve a flair f or light-touche^i and be such a bad idea.-

Vlr«tln)ftns.

a

OU> KENT ROAD

AHtorIa
Albert Sandler 8

Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUitpiNG—CENTRAL 0644-4401

sufllcient

HOLLYWOOD
and
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Allan

-

.

Roscoe,

.

Kinnell, Clarence Wilson, Victor Potel, Dawn O'Day, Snub PolCol.
•
Cabaret Bilk
John L. Balderston and Richard lard, Crauford Kent, Lucille Ward.
Schayer adaptation and dialog Nina 'The Mud Lark,' Warner- FN.
,Jack Mulhall, Gertrude MessenWilcox Ptitnam's 'Caglioatro.' U.
CITY
H. B. Warner, Norman Phillips; ger, Mischa, Auer, 'Louie Natheaux.
JK, Tyrone Power, Jr.. Andy De- Crauford Kent, Philip Smalley. Bess
Beaux Arts
8 Rhythm Kings
vine, Russell. HoptOn, 'Tom Brown Flowers, Fletcher Norton, Jimmy
Ruth doodwin
Cotton Clab
Burtis, Lloyd Ingraham. Helen Fos»
at Culver,' Universal.
IvOn Bouvier
Blue. Rhythm Boys
Lee Olbson>
Frank Albertsoh. Sally Blahe, ter. Russell GoUer, Lillian West,
Lieltha Hill
Betty Wilson
Robert McWade, Henry Armetta, 'The
Seance
Murder,'
Armanfl
Hartmanns
Orace Mitchell
Schaefer directing for Willis Kent.
Fred
Kelsejr,
/
'Who,
Me?'
Dorothy
Crowley
Warren
Louie Barsoni
Al White
Doane-Uhiversal short.
Countess Barsoni
^estnnr't
^H'llyw'M
Adolphe
Menjou,
Joan
Marsh,
State
superintendent
Central P'k Caalno
of banlks has
Doris Eaton
Minna Gombell, Allan, Dinehart, brought suit over a |1,000 note given
Veioz Sc Tolanda
Harriet HlUlard
Herbert Mundln; 'Fancy Free,' .Al the Bank of Hollywood in Novem*
Eddie Duchtn Qr
IFollea Bergere O'le
Worker directing. Fox.
Connie'a lira
her, 1930, "by the late Edward SedgFrank- Hazard
Hoot Gibson, Marion Shilling, Rob- wick* sr., and his, son-in-law, c. Dtf
Don Redmond' Or
Dolores Ray
3. Speeds
Louise Cook
ert Ellis, Charles King, Ethel Wales, Hutspn.
Hutsoni /.is Elleeij SedgCora Oreen
Caesar & Ulini
Al Bridge, Hal Berny, .'A Man's wick's husband.
Mae Ales
Al Katz &- Klttene
Land,' Phil Rosen directing for A1-Baby Cox
Nnt Club
lied.
Qlennle Cheesman
Pathe Exchange, Inc., is ih muPaul Meeres
4 Eaton Boys
Dorothy Jordan, Mattie Kent, nicipal court trying to collect ?450
Snakehlps. Tucker
Nutsy Fagin
Mary Carlisle, Theodore LodI, Clar- on trade acceptances given the
Lola DieppeLou Dolgoft
ence Wilson, Brandon Hurst, Louise Lakin Corp. by Cinema Studio SupWillie- Jackson
3 Taylor Sis.
Bon Bon Biiddlea Casper & Lake
Macintosh, 'Down to Earth,' Fox.
ply Corp., and turned over to Pathew
Joan Sennett
Bobble- Tremalne.
Arthur Wilson

'Born

to

Trouble,'

rell

NBW YOBK

'

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

'

'

:

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

Cook

Jerry Bergen
Lew Dolgolt
& VInette

Sis

-

La Belle Rose
Enoch Light Orch
Rainbow Ina
Chris Pender

somewhat in March, pattlcularly in that it did not quite conform to. tiie
the spread and stride of the lead- official line on the question of miers at the top. Disc sales were nority
nationalities which
must
weaker than the sheets in general, have been a surprise to the author.
Calif
but they also i;esponded a little to Then the play was brought to MosBobby De Fay
Burns &. Swanson
Mildred
Jay
the general quickening of pace.
cow. A fe\v changes were made in
Syl\da A Lee
Frances Mlldren
Sheet leadei's surpri$ed cuf rently the script and the authorities alBoBslaa Arts
Keller Sis
Ada Winston
with an entire new slate of blue- lowed Tairov, of the Kamerny TheJoe Morantz Orch
Gertrude Nlesen
Voa Trogzento
atre, to, produce it.
ribbon
winners
with
exception
tiie
Georgle Tapps
Barra Blrs
Snooks Ramblera
of one, 'Human Thing to Do?'
But lit seems that the Kharkov
Natalya Davis
MIsha Usanoft
which slid, frorh the ace position in boys were offended al what lookedOld Vienna
Helen Kazanova
February to ttie No. 6 on the pres- like a slap in the face from the
Florle' Hutchison
Gregory Grestrow
6 Prater SIngera
Irene Kuloft
sent list. All the rest of ther. March Moscow boys,
They began camHelen Polka Co
lineup are new. 'Somebody Loveis paigning against the Kamerny theShow Place
Al Belasco
Bela Loblov Orch
Tou' and^ 'Paradise' skyrocketed to atre production through the press.
Sammy Walsh
Paramoont GrlU
Sylvia Miller
the
The newspaper .'Pravda' had a letthe present numbers, while
Eddie Joyce
Dan 'Healy
others on the list had been around ter signed by five Ukrainians callVal Vesto
Pepplno & Rhoda
Kitty
Da re
for sometime as potential winners! ing the play names. A month laterAlda Ward
Sydney. Hawkins
Cora- La Redd
from
the previous came an article signed with th*
dropped
Those
HUdres
Maurice
&
•
Henri Wessel
ace list were 'Home,' 'When We're pseudonym 'Ukrainian'—who must
Jean. St' John
Swan & Lee
Betty & Andre
Anise Boyer
Alone.' 'Where the Blue of tiie have been a. mogul of the higher
Rita White
Roy Atklna
'All
of Me'
and "Just reaches to get so much -space and
Night,'
Wells M'rd'cal & T
Village
Barn
Bailey & Wilson
Friends.' 'Starlight' figures as the attention
demolishing -what was
Bernlce Short
Rellly and Comfort
left.
ace runnerup currently.
And soon thereafter the play
Warreii Forbes
BItncr Turner
Jimmy Baskette
Ed Poole
Platters shoAved their «suai di- was barred.
Bobby Sawyer
Babs
Guy
quick
turnover.
versity and
A translation and adaptation of
Norman- Astwood
Village Bisrn 'Horse
3 Little Words
MEtdemoiRellc Faith Lpmbardo
band makes its first the play into English was made by
3 Sepia Songbirds
Ted Black Orch
showing on the Brunswick listing, Eiigene Lyons and is beng handled
ar.d due to former recordings for for
him in America by David
CHICAGO
present
on both Hampton.
Columbia,
is
Cnfe De Alex..
Stanley Jacobson
slates. Lists throughout exhibit the
.

Tracy

Enoch Light Orch

.

—

-

Oakland's

Terrac*
Rambler)!

&

Anita
Diana Deerlng
Millard

y

.

-

.

News

Stevens

of the DaiEes

Point,

Wis.,

she

whiere

owns a farm.

.

,

-

:

<eon'tlnued- from page 42)

-

of stock^ in the company.
is flghtlng against -the divorce
action brought by Capt. Billy Fawcett, fan m&g publisher.
holdisr

She

Louise Margotte, Polish actress,
being held in Cleveland on charges
of selling liquor.
She claims .a
frame, admitting having the ilquor
for personal \ise only.

Chi press Is digging hard for the
former prominent mystery millionaire reported to be
Pola .l«fegri's next hubby. Actress
mentioned June as the month, but
husband and child. She last ti^r refuses to name the man.
peared in stock in the same town.
Chi Opera bunch are making a
liieater Colby, Chicago fhag writer, last stab at keeping things going
has started a 160^000. alienation of next year. Drive for money still on,
affections suit against Charles S. with !(340,000 of the necessary $500,Martin, wealthy business nian, ih 000 reported pledged.
Sonja

Moest,

,

actress
Germany, discovered
of
living on a farm in Omaha with her

connection wljth his divorce action
against Mary Frances Colby,
.

Rozlka Doily and her new hubby,
Irving' Netdier, are honeymooning
in the letter's home town, Chicago.
Netcher's motlfer is owner of the
Boston store. No mc^Ke stage work

State-Lake building, Chicago, J)eIng plugged in the ne%vsp_per as a
stria teglc

office

building,

advantages pointed out

-vvitli

all

men-

e.xcept

Music Box cafe, Chicago, was
Police
stench bombed last week.
investigating reports that attempts
to unionize checkroom attendants
had something to do with it.

.

—

'

^

.

Mnrle Alverez
Dolores & Alfredo

Harlan Hasbiirg
Emil DeSolvl
Mary Jane Vance
Charlie Agnevv Or

Vega

Sis
Guararilello

la

San

UNCOMMON CHATTER

i)olly.

C

'

'

De

tion of the theati'e.

.

says Miss

'

De Barbary Orch
Club Alabam
Henry Mack

'

'

'

Frolics

Jack Waldron
Lillian Barnes
Gypsy Rhouma.1e
Radlon Dancers

Ceclllta

Harry Byron

tions.

Pauline Belleau
Ted' Cook Orch

Mary Thbrne

LETTERS
mien Sending for Mall to
VARIETY Addrese Uall Clerk.
ADVERTISING •*
CIRCDLAR LETTERS tVIU. NOT
DE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN
POSTCARDS,

Coast Middling

.

Patsy McNalr
Ruby Abbott

gathering- strength of name bands,
a handful of orchestras grabbing
great majority of the winning posi-

Los Angeles, April

'

18.

ONE ISSUE ONliT
Sheet music sales were fair to
the ?eams of her cast-iron bluewith
middling
during
March,
stockings.
Benzie R '9
Misc Bennett soon Frank Furlett Or
PaiiU Fay
Thing' leading the first Blgelow 'Wm
'Human.
learns about cpiffure and make-up,
College Ina
Brach Edward
Roberts G .T
Vaughn Sis
half and 'Auf Weldersehen' nosing
Mme. Schumann Helnk to New
Once in Paris, she buys lots of Julius Tannen
Roland June
Betty Dillon
York after leaving a hospital at showy clothes, and learns to do LaFayett'e & LaV
Crosjs .Tules
Billy
it
out
from
However,
Kent
then
on.
LaSalle & Mack
Dore Grace
Smith Amy
Jimmy
Campbell
O
Mile
Lillian
RobVts
the tango. But the clothes don't fit
Squire Leulse
latter was not strong enough to
Marie Deerlng
Paramount ..Club
Flagg M .C
Stoner Percy
and she doesn't appear to enjoy the Rpse'
Coon-Sanders Orch Julia Gerity
win flret place for the entire month-,
tango. It's all a pose. Though her
.Coloslmos
Patsy Ss Mickey
Waltencld H
al.though it ranked' highest in disc LaFran.ce Jos
AlVIra Morton
Billy Carr
attempt at a line includes noncha
Wincherman H P
Jultn Lyons.
Sherrlda Cooper
numbers. 'Home* proved substan- .Martin Janette
lant
references
to
Chanel
and
Patou,
Dottle
Wahl
Jay
Jarvls
&
rnso
tial enough to stay near the top
Sid Land Orch
at heart shels still a he .ne girl, more Del. Est^s
CHICAGO OFFICE
•after the No. r sf»ot last month.
Vanity Fair
Jlmniy Meo Orch
CHICiUwSl A
and unspphlsticatea than
Joe' Lewis
Club Nocturne
LIVmO demure
IH
F E
Mitchell Billy
Honorable
mention
went to Balnsfatr
Rick & Snyder
DeMilo
ever iri lier timidly modeled Paris Kay
Bernard Billy.
Lulu Bntes
Edna Mae Morris
'Paradise,' which has since come to Blaclc John S.
O'Day Pat
gowns. The youngest of the Ben- Germalne
La Pierre Vercelle Bis
the top, 'Last Waltz with Mother,' Brent Charley
nett listers isn't a convlnolng type Claude Denny Orch Babe .Belmore
Pattlson Eva
•Kiss Me Goodnight,! and 'Tou're
Leo Wolf Orch
Dixie Club
to go off on a harum'-scarum cinema
ADJOINING MlMOLIve BtOiCOPPOSITe VHt IWAKE)
Winter Garden
La Rae
Every
My.
tiling.'
81'EOIAL BATISS 'CO XUIS ITBOFJSSSlOJil adventure. As 'Careless Lady' she's .Tean'
Ann Pennington
Marie Oliver'
Henry Dunn
Disc sales still assumed micro.too young and plaintive to iriore BlUy & Irene
J.littmy Nobne Orch Latova & BeauvilLe
.scOjjic proportions, with the return
than pretend to duBarry charms;
Sugar Mnreell©
Edg.ewater Beacb
4 Abbottcera
of Louie Armstrong to his local
Irene Taylor
116 W, 72d St., Nieyw York City
Isbam Jones Orch'
Dusty Roades
night haunts 'upplng his recording
CIIICAOO
Zona Gale Book Staged
Sunshine Shoppe
royalties.
Vocal renditions were
Milwaukee, Apr. 18.
New Asnortnient ofway off with band numbers donilZona Gale's Taint Perfume' was
,nating the list.
GREETING CARDS
,

(Continued from page 47)

Billy

P & S Rose

Boyce

Bddle Squlsslet
Bernle Adler

Dominique. Orch
Kentucky Club
Karyl Norman
Leon LaVerde

.

.

'

-.

..

r^^STANIIARDFlYE
ROOMS^
^^DOLLAR
F^^FJ WEEKLY
J
HOTCLr

K-9 Klub

'

.

,

REVELATIOM
HOTEL

,

.

'

<!:

KNICKERBOCKER

.

P

.

'

'

.

-

DOROTHEA ANTEL

.

RKQ STATE LAKE

-

The

•

'

"SCANDAL FOR SALE"

With CHAS. BICKFORD,

ROSE

HOBARt, PAT O'BRIEN

Music Survey

.staged at the riayhoiise of the AVisconsin Players, local semi-profes-

sional group.

.

,

'

.

(Continued from page 61)

Robbins'

'By

Feist's 'Love,

lltSTITVTION
Sf^oes for the

INTERN ATION A tt

and
Fireside'
Thing.'

Chicaflo,'

yheet

Occasions

Red Play

music

to tstraggle

Improves

Chicago, April
perked
sales

IS:,

up

-

The Leadlni and
Largest

You Funny

market continued
pace during March.
Di.sc

Stage and Sf^^^f

&mSHOWFOLK'S SH0ESU0P--1SS2 BROADWiLYSAj

the

-For. Ail

ACCORDION
FACTOBV

(Continued from page 53)
play were suppressed in Moscow
and successful in New York.

The authorities in Kharkov (the
author's
home)
turned thumbs
down on the play. They claimed

Ih

The
otalfes

the
onlj
aiiy

mode bt

San

of

eet

Cuerrini
277-279

Kcee CattlOKUM

^

United Statei
Factory that
Betels

hand.-.

& Co.

Columbus
Francisco,

A»«.
C)i.

OUTDOORS
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lAKrETY

CLASH OF RAIL, MOTOR

SHOWS LOOMS
phant acts, were headed : y Chonin,
Wentz, Johnson, Ledgett and Tucki^Ghlcago.vApi'll 17.
er. Three. seal turns: Hebeler,, Mcr
,Cabe
.and Orton, and three horse
annual
Chicago
13th
the
ii'Thls,
acts: Schwarz, Ledgett and Ortbn.
Sells-Floto .circus.,
•
diowins 'or
AHr repeat material.;

SELLS^FLpTp^

with aii^dvahtaee aitd a dis-;
advantage over last year's local
which ialsb marks the sea^
date for the slvow.
t'oiijs" opening'
I'he advantage 11<3S in the fact tha:t
-Qejlfl-Floto currently has the town

Last year

suffered
i(U to
ictm the competition of the day'and-diated Indle Olyjnpla-Buropeah
Stadium.
Some
effort
circus at the
was made again this year by the
g^dliim offldalg to.repeat. the Indie
'SrcUs, eflpeclally when Sells-Floto
Mfii^ed to book into the Stadium
^lid sighed a lease for the Coliseum.
But the bondholders of the Stadium
failed the competition circus deal
^bff .at the last minute.
"Jhat's the advantage. The handicap Js- the state of the times. It's
going to take a lot to bring in the
Itself;..:

It

.

ahijcels

Show

on this ensangement.

is ill for 16 days, which will take It
.upJto.May 1, at which time it takes
Scale here runs as.
•tOi the canvas.
for the boxes and $1.60
high
On the openfor the grandstand.
ing, night the 8,000 seats In the
Coliseum were slightly better than
However, the'
three-fourths filled.
show is getting a good break here,
next week brings the spring
V since
school vacation.
The show has the makings. As,
presently set up, there's hardly, anything on tlie show that can be billed
At present
ias a safe b. o. puller.
getting the headline billing is the
Poodles Hanneford family. That is
engagement, the
this
for
Just
Hanneford troupe moving over to
the Hagenbeck- Wallace show " at
the close. of this Chicago run. Replacing as the feature attraction
Will be the: Loyal -Repenski family,
the Ringlihg-B. & B.
lioW" with
«how kt the Garden in New York.
bhiy isensatiorial turn in the show,
even according to the billing, is
Mme. Loretta, Who does a slide
down the length of the arena, while
•

.

.

hanging by her hair. While a good
enough stunt, it hardly, has the
glamor of a sensational thriller.
This absence of an' outstanding
freak daredevil episode is a weakness In the lineup.
Show as ararnged on the opienlng
brings several letdowns, in the pace,
so that the show has to start all
over from scratch two or three
The circus reveals an Untimes;
derlying we'akness of solid attractions, not really. getting started until,
the proceedings had waded through
.some 30 minutes of .quiet opening.
It's ckay to figure that '.he show.
muA reserve it's main punches for
the final sessions, but that's no reason to leave the entire opening
stretch without a single smacking
.

.

interlude;

lion

,

,

selves for their turn. Their riding
act remains standard both Indoors
and out, circus or vaude.
Agents for this show have be6n
One other act, besides the occasional novelty bits, drew the atten- contacting several stands, while it
tion-of the entire arenas That's the Is reported no overtures have as yet
high wire troupe, the Gretoriag," the been made for any of^ the railroad
one standout tutn in the show; .and shows which usually spend most of
the act that deserves the top billing May in
eastern I Ohio territory.
on work, sensationalism and res.ults.
City ofllcials in many Cities hereHere is a wire troupe "that is not
merely repeating what dozens of, abouts aire said to favor the Downie
other turns have done before. They show because It pvomises a street
have everything to make a sock parade, a feature long absent ,wlth
'•
routine.
the railroad outfits.
They do stunts on a high wire
that other acts don't accoftiplish .on
Blrnilnghiam, Vpril 18.
the ground. They manage .somerDownie Brothers circus opened
saults, pyramiding, turbbHng, bike
at Macon, Ga-,' Moncfay (18); Sliow
ti-lckis and flip-flopis on a wire some
wintered at Macon. Following the
100. feet In the air. It's a troupe of
six, evidently Mexican.
They have Macon opening show jp^lays Griffin
been around In circuses, but while and then jumps to Atlanta.
Gentry Brothers, which wintereid
other acts have merely b^en repeating themselves, this turn has care- at Mobile, has been on the l-pad for
fully and earnestly sought for hew about two weeks In Alabama and
angles, hew stunts and better per- Mississippi.
Show sticks in Ala-,
formance.
The other wire act-s were Biosina bama' a few weeks, more because of
.Kelson in the center on her somer- the state' Ikw: giving circuses winfive! weeks withsaulting and vaulting stunts, Manuel tering in Alabama^
"
Nacias, Patrick and Retta, Raymond out .license. .
Jackson" and the: Flllmores. Flying
The Dutton Circus, owned and,
acts closed the show, for the regular operiLted by Mrs. Nell Dutton, 5 iii'
performers. They are the Bertons. Birmingham for two days at the
,the
eiarkonians and Siegrlst-Sil- Auditorium April 22 and' 23;
bons. .These turns were neat performers and added the finesse to
the final portions of the circus. On
Sisters'
the perches were the Whites,' the
Youngs, Victoria and Frank, the
Toledo, April 18.
Wright Duo .and the lies Jardys.
Three sisters known in the circus
The Wright ::pair still retairi a. nov^ world were reunited here last week;
elty angle oh the perch by working not haying seen each
other for 20
on a center-balanced and revolvihg years. The union
took place, in the
ladder, and working to the climax
by the stunf In which Wright bal- home of Mrs. Raymond K\;e.sbury,
better
known
as
Hettie
McCree.
ances on a chair while his partner
The other two are Mrs. jflarrlett
^wlngs t^ie ladder from horizontal to
•perpendicular... The Les Jardys have 'Muth, known as Madame Harriett
and operator of a musical act, and,
Sa nice fiash.
Other numbers in the air were Mrs. Charles Rooney, one of the la
;A.gnes Poss, Vio.la Hauser," Ernest .Venia Sisters, aeriallstd.
White and Ben Beno. Miss Doss
Hettie McCree's circus career v^'as
does an endurance twirl' but on the
ended iabout 10 years ago. when as
perch. Ben Beno does a neat chairjbalanclng stunt on his high-perch, a bareback rider with HagenbeckBeno, like a number of other acts, Wailace circu.s, she was injured in;
are in merely for the Chicago en- 'a train wreck.
.

,

On

the traditional, 'doubling in
brass' is Capt, Roberts with
Al G. Barnes Circus. He's a,
tamer in charge of a
group of males. Ordinarily the
job would be one, of the better '

.

,

Coast Qpposish

;

peddling
candy before the showi.

MRS.
Circus

Los

W. CHRISTIE KILLED

G.

.

Owner

'

Clara Codona Hurt

CARNIVALS

Reunion

not

otherwise indciated.)
Alamo: Son .Antonio. Tex,
American Expo.: Smlthers, "W;. Va.
Bnrlow. Trenton, Mo.
Beckmnn'n .t.Gerety: St, T..0UI9, Mo.
•

,

Bernarai; Garner, lii.
Blstany: Bloomlngton, Ind.Brodbeck: Guthrie, Okln.

breakaway drop. Rope snapped and
she

Hagfrstown, Md.
CentannI: Newark. N. J.
CeHln & Wilson: Martinsville, Va.
Copplnc: Punxsutawney, Pa., 23-29.

•Bruce:

:

Davl.e: WilkeSrBorre,

Pa.
Decker Bros. Chlcopee. Mass., 23r?0.
Dod.oon: San Antonio, Tex,
Fairly: Little Hock", Ark.
FlemlriB' Princeton. Ky.
Glbb.%- Parsons, ICari.; 23-28.
Glbscn: Delphi, Ind.
Gllck: niehmon<]. Va.
Golden Rule:. Covington. Ky., 22-20.
Great Prinittoh: Newark, N. J.
Independent: Portland. Ind.. 'J3-30.
International: I..ouIsvllle. Ky.
:

,

,

.

Ketchum No. 1: Garfield, N,
Keluohum No. 2: Clifton, N.

FEANKLIN'S BIG DAY

J.
J.

•

There were no wild animal acts,
the only cats around were in the
cages. And that goes for the bears,

Only animal acts were the regand elephant turns.

ular horse, seal

Standard and okay.

The

five

ele-

FIRST

Springfield, Mass., April 18.
A five-day week Is the experipnent to be tackled this year by
Riverside park, opening May 28.
Five-day week to stand excepit
Memorial day, July 4 and Labor day^
Twenty-first season under manage'

,

.

.

.

.

CIRCUSES

'

mont
.

j

of L. J. Zipf.

Hanover Fair For Sale

Hanover, Pa., April 18.
here, established In 18C4 and^jEonducted for 47
years wi th^,..ect;&sIoiia4...JapMSrr'^
about tg^p&sB out.
At ^ne time dally attendance
ma,rk8 of 30,000 people were, not ex-

'

.

The Hanover Fair

ceptional.
plant.

The

association will sell

AMERICAN APPEARANCE -THE QUEEN OF THE TRAPEZE

^
A Ml A V%
IC
ATJI m^L, MM>

#%

THE
BEAUTIFUL
DAREDEVIL

NOW MADISON

plat-

FIVE-DAY PARK WEEK

.

LcWIf: Bridijeport, Conn,, 21-30.

'

a wooden

the stage,

of the trap displays.
Cchdona was also the husband of
the late Lillian Lcitzel.

McLaughlin: Wllkes-Barre, Pa.
Galveston, ApHl 18.
Model Shows: .\ugu.^ta, Oa.
Sidney Frianklin, Brooklyn's ace
Monarch: Long Island, N. T.
matador,, dispatched two hostile
Page: Bristol, Vai
Rock City: Mayfleld. Ky.
bulls in the bull ring at Pledras NeSols Liberty: Centralla, 111.
Tsoy riders and ropers, headed by gras, across the Rio Grande .from
Slebrand Bros,: Atlantic, I^ 23-28.
Weaver Gray. SubbiUed was Lu- Del Rio, beginning, his eighth year .Sutton: O.sceola; Ark.
Speronl: Sterllnd. 111.. 23-28.
cille Roberts for her broncho-bustwith the s,word and cape,
West: Chlchasha, Okla.
ing ride. The riders add flash to.
Spectators included Edith Deutsch,
End' the show suddenly
the' show.
on the racing; lUt no Roman char- Cleveland artist whose engagement
to Franklin has been rumored and
iots are visible.
On the clown end were, Buriipsy denied.
Barnett Bros.
Anthony, Jimmy Davidson, Paul
April 20, Klngsport, Tenn.; 21. AppaJerome," Earl Shipley, Mickey Mc- The flivver, wrongly, is given a solo lachia, Va.; 22, Jenkins. Ky.; 23, Hazard.
Doha^d, Walter Goodenqugh, Ches- spot in the running of show.
Ringling-Bafnum
Every other form .of the amuseApril 8-30, Madison Square Garden, New
ter Barnett, Ab Johnson Reno McCree, Fred Gregory, Arthur Bo- ment .jusinesa is hustling for new York, N. T.
Seils-Sterling
rella.
Show is weak on Its clown stunts to get that public interest;
April 20, Grecnaburg, Ind.;
strength. They-.have not a new ga^ The Sells-Floto circus must d the 22, Brookvllle; 23, Liberty. 21, Rushvllle:
The runaway flivver is same thing, it needs a solid sock
to offer.
Sells-Floto
sensation.
Gold.
still around but not a laugh in it.
April lC-30, Coliseum, Chicago, 111.

Acrobatics .were confiiied to the
Picchlanl Troupe, the Nelson Family and the Six American Belf ords.
Added to thfe show were the cow-

fell to

form used by the ground Acrobats.
Miss. Codona was carried to the
Polyclinic hospital where was said
tiie pelvis arch was fractured.
She
was riding menage in the Rlngling
show .ind Was slated to go Into one

,

,

Clara Codona divorced wife of
Aifreda Codona was badly Injured
^ast Friday (15.) morning while
practicing on a high trapeze at
Madlbon Square Garden.
After
testing a rope with a SF.ndbag more
thiin her weight, she attempted a
.i

(For week April 18-23, When

,

.

:

;

•

.under canvais.

18.

•.

;

'

gagement. Show is slated to clip
bit about 10 acts when it 'opens

April

WIRTK CLOWN HTOT

.

.

.A,ngeles,

Barnes Circus Is going heavy on
year with the billposter
spreading more paper than they
have ever handled. For the local
billing this

injured, Wife Dead .nine days,' played
on three lots,
"In Auto Accident
close to. 70,P0Q sheets of paper have
boon used.
In former years, the
trick never used more than 30,000
Galveston, April IS.
Mrs. G. W. Christy, wife of the sheets on Los Angoles.
Over half the paper used Is on
owner of Christy Brothers circus, the Vbangai big lips, feature
with
was killed in automobile accident the show. Buster Cronln, manager,
Frid;)y (15), near Aly in, Texas.
figures the duck billed gals are the
Christy Is In a hospital at Hous- circu.s* big selling point.
None of th* other Rlngling shows
ton suffering serious Injuries. Mishap occurred, wh'er. car overturned. wiir visit the coast this year. In
past seasons It has been the custom to alternate the Sells-Flptb and
Hagenheck-'Wallace outfits on the
loop from the middle west to the
Blnghaniton, N. Y., April 18.
P^tciflc
then back through' the
Bluch Landorf, veteran, clown, and
southwest. This year, the Barn^d
uncle, of the late Lillian Leltzel, was show will have It all to Itself,
clalwed by a lion during a perform- doubling back here In the fall.
ance of the Frank M^irth Circus
While the show is pretty wjell set
here.
several acts are coming on from
Landorf, leaving the arena, ven^ the east after the Rlngling show,
tured too close to the animal cage, opens in New York, Schertz Faniperforming
lIoU: Ily, German riding act, is due next
and
'Lindy,'
reached out with a paw -and caught week.
the clown by the leg..

'

Show

No

Billing;

ones \yith any show
Roberts is also

'

After the opening parade, the actual circus got
underway with
leapers. There, has been much talk
this year of reviving the leapers.
But from this sample it's evident,
that the old sock in the jumpers is
no more.

too.

Los Angeles, April 18.
Unusual ecchomy sample of

Canton,, April 18.
Lively competitlou between truck
railroad shows looms here
again this spring with agents of the
former having somewhat the advantage so far.
Downie Bros, will Invade the
Buckeye state early: in May, playing sfeveral of the larger cities
which' SellSTFloto and HagenbeckWallace have made regularly for
several years.

In the riding sessions were the
Hanneford family, the Sh\varz Trio
and the Clark Brothers. The Hannefords have the arena to tliem-

iJbpkingi

Barnes Spreads

IN OHIO

and

.

ftVartS

Lions and Licorice
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SQUARE* GARDEN,

N. Y.,

KAICHI KOBAN
^ The Only Artist to Climb 11 Steps bn His Head
Without the Assistance of Hands or Feet
'

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN;
RINGLING BROS., BARNUM
Representative^

NOW

N. Y.,
SEASON 1932

A BAILEY,
JACK MANDEL

RINGLING BROS., BARNUM

America's' Foremost Equestrians
Permanent Address: 5028 W.' Madison St., Chicago,

&

OF THE AIR
BAILEY, 1932

WORLD'S GREATEST WHlPCRACKEkiS
CENTRE RING SOLO

:

I

&

1932 Feature, Second Year Ringling Bros., Bamum
At Conclusion of Season to Play RKO Route
.

Booked by NICK

ORRIN DAVENPORT TROUPE

EUROPE'S
SENSATION

Bailey

AGN ETA

THE DRUNK ON THE WIRE

'

RUBIO SISTERS
RiNGUKlG'

BJ^OS.,

BARNUM &

BAILEY,

JUft Concluded Ynndri'lllc Tour rrlncipnl Thentres of

RINGLING BROS., BARNUM

1932
tiic

I'.

IIL

FEATURED CENTRE RING
& BAILEY, 1932

CENTRE RING FEATURE

.S.'

Just Concluded Tour of Leading Vaudeville Theatres of the U. S.
...uieB.

>!'oni9

will be paid.

of the dast

—

.
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Tuesday, April 19, 1932

NEW YORK "AMERICAN"
*A little later Wai Mahoney comes
Palace stage
9uperbly,
ergetically

and

alonis

"DAILY NEWS"
'Toppbg

on the

reliable

aiid entertains

taps

"First

course,
is

laugh

"

Mr. Ma-

amusing.—^Mr.
will make' you

RALPH 6. FARNUM
MEW

BROADWAY
YOtIK CITY

the

comstar

who

does his famed xylophone
dance.
in

1S60

among

Will Mahoney,

of the late 'Vanities,'

ics is

"Of

and a dance upon the

"HERALD TRIBUNE"

the bill."

honey

the

•xylophone."

of his Mahoneyphone, the
xylophone on which he
dances tunes. And there
you have all that is fine 6n

Mahohey

is

Mahoney.

with his machine gun sole

dancing so en*
and amusingly

revealing the wonders

"WORLD-TELEGRAM"

the bill

Will

He

has no trouble^

maintaining

cheer promoted

the.

good

earlierr

—

."

.

.

by Variety. Ino. Annuai aabacrlptton. |i SIOKla copies, l6 cent*.
PablUhed Weekly *t iSi VTeat 46.tli SU New York, M.
.Bntered aa aecond-claaa matter Dece'mbar 22. 1906. at ttaa Poat Onca at New Tork, N. 7., under the act ol Uarch S. 187*.
.

COPVBIOHT,

JrOL.106

NEW

No. 7

less.

BT VAKIBTT.

INC.

.

AUi BIGHTS I^ESEBVED
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PAGES

ISHOWA MONTH FOR ROAD
Radio

& T.'s Best Customer^

Now A.

Paying $10,000,000 Phone
Chicaeo, April

-J

Bifl

*Way Down South

2B.

Radio division o£ American Telephone and Tele^aph lo grossing

Not a Dream

BlrmlnghaTn, April

ipproKiniateIy<- $10,060>000 annuaiHy/
primarily frori ItB line charges.
includes Income from net'lirorks and individual stations.

.

'

•This
-

.

devote its efforts in getting the ra4io tr&nsmislsloh In working order
before It attempts to., straighten out
the regular telephone service. The
.}iew credo Is 'the pirogram must go
'

-

A

dentist

local

25.

located on

one of the busiest streets in
the downtown section is fighting for patients with show
business tactics.
He has Installed a barker
downstairs in front of his Of'

,

;

fice.

LONDON SALOONS JOIN
THEATRE STRIKE TALK

London is agitating a one-day
This fact has' been demohsti&ted
In the midwest throughout tho win- theatre Elhutdown.Iike that recently
ter when weather quirks and accl-. In Paris. To go Paris on© better,
dents have split tables. The radio London's saloons will close down
the vaude,
telephonio wires were first repaired. simultaneously with
The. reason for this first-call for legit and picture theatres..
radio emergency work is not ^only
Move Is planned as .» protest
(Continived on page 52)
against taxes, and Is Inspired by
Cinematograph
Exhibitors
the
Asa'n. Heads of the group are going to Paris in a few days to disCOLO.
cuss with the French exhibs the
effects of the recent French closing.
They are determined, to close doWn
.

-

OLD

MINING

CAU THEATRE

TOWN

REVIVAL

British picture houses, at least,

and

would like to profit by tlie French
Denver, April. 25.
The Central City opera house will experience.
Tax protested Is about 17% of
be reopened in July for threei or
five days. The reopening hag been gross receipts. In Industrial cities
made possible by residents of Den- theatre owners have carried the
ver wanting a recreation center. burden rather than pass the buck
The money is being raised by chair to customers but with-^ warm
weather ahead It's felt to be too
(Continued on page 32)
tough a nick. Feeling had. been
that the tax would be lightened In
.Reno Wiser and Tougher the recently concluded budget, but
no action was taken.
Estimated that unless the tax is
Spritigr Influx Starts
changed about 600 pictui'e houses
Reno, April 25.
Influx of promoters, gyp artists will be forced to fold for the sumof all kinds and flivver tourists has mer.
begun. Indicating opening of sumExhibs* Association is urging
toer carnival season is near at hand. vaude and legit managers to join
During the past two weeks three up and the likelihood is strong
11,000,000 hotels and threei or four that the bre\yeries also will line up.
taodest enterprises have been projected on paper by new arrivals
With beautiful books filled with Enters
Ideas but temporarily short of cash.
Locals are cold to all proposals
Jobless,
a Piano
-and are even refusing now to cash
Milwaukee, April 25,
bouncing checks for promoters putHoward Lambert, 22, won the
ting on a front. Plenty of rubber
checks were accumulated by locals grand. prize, a piano, in the contest
-during the heyday of carnival last jointly sponsored by the Wisconsin
•year and they are much smarter
theatre
and WTMJ, Milwaukee
now.
Six-month jail sentences are be- 'Journal' station.
Lambert entered the contest at
ing passed out daily to check artists
the laist minute, mainly because he
l>y local Judges whether
money was had
just lost his job and wanted to
lost gambling or spent for liquor.
do something.

As

•

Cont^t When
Wins

•

,

;

Capone's Hotel
Mexico

city, April 23.
Mrs. Al Capone, wife of the racketeer, told fepoi-ters at Guaymas,
.Sonota state, about half a day from

(

Brainy Critic
Minneapolis, April

25.

Harlow. Gale, former music criiic
on one of the local dailies, has
the border, that her husband plans v/illed his brain to i)r. K. D. Laahto establish a tourist hotel
and ca- ley, of the .University of Chicago,
•fi»no at that place..
V'-for scientific experimentation.Proposition will, ^o under way
Gale, 70-years-old, Is regarded' as
soon, she said.
one of the city's brainiest men.
'

-

Auditoriums Can't

Help-

Floyd Gibbons, war

correspondent and fast talking radio
commentator,
recently
waw
tendered an offer from -a picture
company.
Going into
consultation with his advisor,
the latter recommended that he

Bunched Shows Ruinous
and Dirt Fatal-System
Could Bring Road Back,
but Sho¥anen Won't Co-

•

turn

operate

it

down.

A

couple of days later Gibrealized his consultant
talked himself out of
$1,500
commission—sO wrote
but a check for that amount
and gave it to him for the advice to dodge the job.
This is not an agent's 4ream.

.

bons

Liondon, April 25.

on.'

Los Angeles, April

'Wonder Bar* Star Thinks

..

So Important has the. radio deliaftme.At become to A.. T. & T. that
At present radio Is listed as the first
call in case of any emergency.
"Which means that In qase of a
communication
disrupting
titorm
service, the emergei\cy crew will

ly of Theatre Operation

Yearly

had

FREAK OPPOSITION
Lbs Angeles, April 25.
Not over one legit show a month
can successfully be toured through
the territory west of Chicago^ Al
Jolson is of that opinion now that
his trek with''Wonder Bar' is over.
Becaus9'th«r« is no power, that
can regulate and space touring companies,, permanent
recovery
of
the road is. doomed to perpetual
postponement in Jblson's judgment.
What now happens is that the sticks
are neglected for oiie, two, three
years and then a flock of shows,
tumbling on. eacH other's heels, gang
in and milk the towns.
JoLson refused to comment on reports that Billy Close's 'Crazy Quilt'
(Continued on page .34)

.

TO MIKE OR NOT NOW

A BIG STAGE QUESTION
New miniature microphones which
can

bo

worn

under

a

bouton-

25.

To retain its lease on the Carthay
Circle theatre. Fox- West Coast cannot allow the theatre to remain,
closed for more than 13 consecutive
days. Carthay Holding Co., owners
of the property, are on the Job to
see that the house gives' some sort
of a performance.
For some time, whenever the 14th
day popped up the theatre woUId
run a newsreel; charge a dime admission, admit a stooge who had
bought a ticket and the requirements of the lease were fulfilled.
However, that procedure- necessitated the malnta.lnlng of an operator.
This expense was a sore
spot to Norman Sproul, manager oC
the house.
Sproul, nosing around,
discovered that the janitor could
sing.
From this came a great
thought.

Operator Out
Sproul dispensed with the operacalled for future trick shows
and decided to charge a dime admission for the stooge to Sit through
one vocal number sung by the jan(Cbntlnued on' page 35)
tor,

nlere or carried In a handkerchief
are being taken up'by radio names
making personal appearances. Complaints have been that the large
mikes mask the imouth and personality too much. The miniatures
necessitate a series of plates along
the stage (with shoes properly
cleated) to facilitate, the electrical
contacts, but thus permit movement.
Harassed by new enforcement
Mayor James J. Walker uses
these and Vincent Lopez, now on moves, believed to be in line with
maneuvers. New Tork
tour. Is using them also with the political
wires running down his sleeves to speakeasy proprietors are packing
metal cleated shoes. It's an under- up and moving to Westchester
Syracuse, N. T., April 25.
.sized public address system.
Hie County. They're going up there to
Two feature pictures and a make- Honor has long advocated free escape New York City Jurisdiction.
up facial or a shampoo for 35c Is movement and thus relies ort the
Numerous New York di-lnkerles,
what the Paramount, local Publlx two miniature mikes under his closed down thi'ough raids, have
transferred
show .window, is offering femmes. lapels for transmi.ssion purposes.
operation
to
Westthis week.„ Films are 'Misleading
To mike or not to mike is be- chester Inland as .well as along
Lady* and 'Tabu.'
coming the big question of radio Long Island Sound. Retaining their

2 FILMS AND

A

..

;

DRINK SPOTS MIGRATE

UP WESTCHESTER WAY

FACIAL

.

OR SHAMPOO FOR 35C

Make-up facial and shampoo In- arti.sts in general on their stage
cluded in the price of admission is apDearanees.
Paul Whiteman ara tie-up with the Syracuse Beauty gues that he puts his specialists
Parlor whicl^ is demonstrating a bC'hlnd a mike on stage because
nonrme.chanic'al permanent wave on the audience .expects to hear them
the Para'mount's tnezzanine. Facials as they sound via radio.
at the parlor are priced $1 and up.

(Continued oh page 32)

.

Syracuse Diet

Palace Audition

CBS'

Gratis Tele Acts'

8,000

N. Yi Listeners

In a survey l:y CI3S the network
estimates between 3,000 and 9,000

television
sots
in
and around
Syracuse, April 25.
Greater New York listen in on its
of the Mastbaum the- nightly television broadcasts.
atre, Philadelphia, may adopt the
CES "is now on the sound and
so-called 'Syracuse diet,' devised by Bight waves seven hours dally. Two

Employes

Use of RKO's ace vaudeville
theatre, the Palace, New York,
for an audition took place last
week with the Insertion of an

Wednesday
a 'showing.'. Turn

act at the regular

matinee for

was EilUe Grey, formerly half
of a sister team, Introduced by
Pat Rooney as an importation
from Franco and opening inlermi.ssion. Miss Grey was restricted to one number.
As half of fiillie and Dollle,
Miss Grey played the Palace
.

MS a. regular turn in 1925.
Lately she has been doing a
single on the. Continent.
The Palace gets $1.50 for
week day matinees^
'

'

municipal administration here more hours will be added during the
reduce the costs of depression re- summer.
Currenitly the network is using
L. B. Graver, of the Mastbaum, about 94 acts weekly for Its teletoday requested city administration vision broadcasts, averaging befor full details.
The diet costs a tween 150 and 200 persons weekly.
fraction over 10 cents per pr»rson per All work gratis, their psychology
day.
being that, when television does
show itself from around that corner
they will grow with the new amuse.-'
LESS BIBLES
mcnt phase because of their experience,
Troy, N. Y., April L';'.
Conditions have, even affected the.
First scries of mystery drama."? to
distribution of bibles.
bo televizcd start.q this Saturday
At the annual convention of the (3.0) on Cli.S' t<»le vision stations.
Scrlc'.y is tin? London Crime Club.
Gideons, held .here, the president
reported that' 76,000 bibles wc-ro I'roffnuns will go on once weekly
given away in the V. d. during l'J.31. for 15 minutes. None of the cast
as against 100,000 in previous years, of live will be p.ald.
the
to

lief..

.

.

•

.

'

,

'

j

.

,
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Bfs

Money CouldnV Boy Old

Won

But Ootdoor Booth

E S

His Heart

Afraid of
Behind

New Things/ SayfEisenstein

.the

Clouds

get his

there'd be rio tra^e^

oi'

Film men offered a fair price
a new wagon thrown In but

iand
Bill

Ben
Finally
warn't
intereste«J.
Wurtzel, businjsss manager of the
company, mcde a deal tliat was to
old man HunsacKer's liking and the
wagon became, for the time beliig,
the property of the Fox picture
crowd.

Beverly

'

25.

Owners

Metro's polo crew, consisting
of Edward Fitzgerald, Dick
Campbell, Lou Smith; Al Jen-

have

being

is

'Metro - Goldwyn
Star-Team.'

-

billed

'

who
pay

but

nothing

and assessmentig on

'taxes

their
property since the real estate

nings, Wally Wallace and Chip
Galther, all. employees of the
studio,

25.

of vacant lots,

done

-

April

Hills,

.

We

market froze,,
realizing;
their first profit,
Tall grass on the plots has'
been, harvested for hay.

as

'

:

Mayer's All-

'

.

No

And

Specialist

how

here's

;

ha:ppened:

it

Wurtzel asked for the bathroom and
Kot even outthere wasn't any.
^

side.
'Say,' said

'Haven't you
got a specialist around these parts?
Seems to be there'd be. a Job for

Wurtzel.

here.'

liini

says Bill; 'there 'ain't a
man around these parts can do a
good job any more. I was quite a
hand at it myself one time, but you
see I'm not so spry as r used to be!
'Just as I thought,' came back
Wurtzel. 'Why, I've got a half dozen specialists; witli me. Aiiy one
of 'em couU give cards and spa:de3.
to the best specialist .alLve today.'
'bldji't know you had use for 'em
In Hollywood.
Thought you used
all the niew fangled contraptions,'
grunted Bill,
'That's right but we have to have
specialists in the pictura business,
for without them we never could
make those old fashioned picturesi,'
explained Wurtzel. 'Tell you what
we'll do.
If you let us have the
'Well,',

.

wagon

we'll build .'ou

a nice new

with a crescent on the door,
guarantee
it
aga:inst
all
weather.
'But will you supply the lumber?'
orie,

Looms

in Par's

But It isn't a crescent that adorns
the door. It's a five pointed star.
said crescents made him think

Bill,

Turks

of

and

,

he

never

.

liked

heathens.

U's Coitunnists
Universal will release the eastern
produced Bill Rowland and Monte
Brice shorts featuring two New
Tork newspaper columnists, Louis
Sobol and Nick Kenny.

WILL MAHONEY

$400 Wk.

The New York "American"

said,

"Will Mahoney cornea along on the
Palace stage and entertains superbly, dancing energetically and
amusingly and revealing the wonders of his Mfihoneyphone, the
an aictor with Paramount, Barnett xylophone on which he dances."
Direction
Will get $400 per week, which makes
ribbing better paid than acting in
G.
Hollywood.
1560 Broadway
his
performed,
probably
Barnett
tkirewell appearalnce at B. F. Schulberg's party last Saturday. (16)
When he posed as the scenario head
of Ufa. He had a good part In
ItED HEiU)ED'
Scarf ace,' and. most of Hollywood
will recognize Barnett ^hereafter If
hie dhould try any mbre~rlt»blng»
Hollywood, April 25.
At the Schulberg party, Barnett
Three years out of pictures hasn't
was seated at the table with Rouben

Hollywood,; April 25.
professional ribber, Vlhcc
Barnett: earned a top of $200 per
night. On his- pending contract as

.

FARNUM

RALPH

—

'

MOORE TURNS DOWN
METRO'S

•

•

deal

for six shorts

is

Los Angeles, April 26.
Charges that a, collection agency
promoted a, fake deal to biiy a
:t26,00C interest In the Major School
of Acting solely to get soine of the
school's f uhds. In a spot wtiere they
could" be attached on an old debt
are made by Robert W. Major In
fraud suit naming H. R. Harrison, Lynian Titus, and the Bittle,

son Collection Agency as. defendants/
Titus, wais the supposed investor.
Harrison was to take a commission
for, promoting the capital.
Major
says he paid Harrison $30() cash
and placed $li20D in .escrow to co:V6r
the balance of .commission wiien
the deal went through. Collectidh
plaster went oii the eccrpw, but
.

.

Tallu-' miside .Colleen Moore more amenable
Actress is a
lah Bankhead,- Sylvia Sidney, Gene- to studio contracts.
vieve Tobln and Adrlenne Allen holdout oh Metro's offer to star her. Major pried it off on showing that
among bthei-s. Altiiough hie had in QRed Headed Woman' because the obligation was an bid one that
been on the Paramount lot for she doesn't like the role; It's still had been cancelled by bankruptcy
Horsefeathers* hei wasn't recog- likely that Jean Harlow will do the proceedings.
Damages of $26,300 for the alnized and kept everybody on edge part.
Miss Moore, finished her contract leged fraud are asked, including
with caustic comments..
at First National' In 1929 getting $10,000 assertedly spent in arwhat was about the top sala,ry in ranging to expand the acting school
pictures at that time— $12,600 per before the investment deal was disweek. She received other offers Im- covered, to be a blind.

Mamoullan, Merlon

Geririg,

EXTRAS' BUSY

Boom

Fol lows

WEEK

Year's

Coast

Worst

Mob

Hollywood, April

For mediately following but her price
wafl *tilways two to three grand
above the bid. She is now In the
legit 'Church Mouse' at the El

26.

Extras did fairly well last week
Miss Moore Is reported to have
with the dally jobs averaging 745, other offers besides that from
but considering that, the previous Metro but will- probably go with
week was the year's low to date at that studio for at least one pic436 dally," the average hasn't been
tui-e.
production
Features in
helped.
stick arotind 30, most days under.
iBlggest aid to last week's av- Return Fare in Girl's
erage was a run on the bank for
Univei^l Contract
Columbia's 'Faith.' Mob used on it
by Frank Capra ranged from 300 to
Los Angeles, April 25.
460 for three days.
Diane Sinclair's contract with
Next nearest to a mob In two Metro, signed In New .Tork by J.
weeks was 223 in a prison scene for Robert -Rubin, is up for court ap'Hold 'Em Jail' at Radio one day, proval here. Miss Sinclair Is start'

by Sobol

.

For Personals $10,000

Madge Evans* $250

piration.

NORMA TALMADGE'S FILM

-

Demands Are

Bow

Met, Will

release.

final

If

$20,000 for 'Trick'—Fox
Hohy woo I,

April

25.

WarneivOland has wrenched himself out of orler.tal
tion.

Part

Is

type classifica-

a German

fering' (Fox)

In 'Burnt Ofwith Sllssa Landl.

Fox has bough i 'Trick for. Trick,'
mystery legit by Vivian Cosby,
Shirley Warde and Harry Gribble.
Price reported $20,000.
Robert V. Newinan produced It
on Broadway. Original deal for the
show by Columbia did not materialize.

Anita Louise Again Loaned
LUKAS' 1ST AT U
.Hollywood, April 25.
Anita LoCilse who, in 18 months as
Hollywood, April 25.
a Radio contract player hasn't
I^lrst starrer for Paul Lukas at
worked on- her own lot, has been Universal will be. 'No. 65,' new
loaned, again for the lead in Laurel' novel by Louis Bromfleld,
and Hardy feature at Roach's.
Story will be published in a mag,

.

azine this

fall.

the studios for tiie
has developed a yen to return to

stipulations are ac-

cepted.

made

it

champion

Former

known

has

that he's open for

ftngers rhaketh a greater.

UR.

AND

MRS. JAtR NORWdBTlt

130 U'rst 44(li Sirfcl

.New VorU

Banks

Into 'Game'

Hollywood, April -25.
Leslie Banks, from logit, goes Into
'Most Dan.cjerous Game' at Radio.
This is the Richard Conneil story
be produced
Cooper,
to.

.

by

Merlan

C.

,

.

,

might''
ol' in a

to do eomething. new,
different way.
They seemed to be
afraid of new things.

|

'

a few yeats back, the;,
Hollywoodites knew that It was only
new thlQgs that keep an art alive.
Some years., back people in .picture
•Only

,

;

.-,

business asked what the other f ellow was doing and then did some-ii
thing different. ;T6day, as soon is...r
they find out that the oppbsltibn.;
company is making a gangster picture, or a doctor picture^ or a lawyer
picture, they rush into an imitation or similar thing.
i

Laemmle-Thalberg
'The only two new things I can
think of in the :>&at two years are^
AH Quiet" and "Grand Hotel.'fi
Laemmle, one of the old guard, had'^
•

Hotel."

But

takes.

'mad

.thei

1%'b

gestui-es,'

Jt's

an

art.

.

'When I tell you,' he says, 'that
think RussIajL. moving pictures are
Winchell Seeing Hearst the modt ptomlslng In the world,
it is not because they are Russian,
Hollywood, April 26.
or Because .1 Sim a Soviet. It Is beIt is believed Walter Winchell
cause they a,ttempt, in Russia, to
when reaching the coast wjllL see contribute to th- picture business.
Hearst on his 'Mirrpr' contracts
They teach and educate young men
Winchell has been ordered to rest as actors, directors, technldlans,. et
for three rhonths.
cetera. There
jst be a constantly
turning wheel of new faces and
Brown Flies East
new people and new thoughts.;
America hasn't got that and doesn't'
Hollywood, April 26.
Flying his own plane, Clarence attempt to get it.
That's where'
Brown left here for New Tork Sat- America has lost Its golden opporI

SAILINGS
May

(New York

4

to.

London)

George Arliss (Berengaria).

April 30 (Ne'w York to London)
Dempsey has been away from the Mr, and Mrs. Norman McLeod,
screen since 1925 when he produced Cedric Belfrage, Eric Maschwitz
and starred in 'Manhattan Mad (He de France).

offers.

April

29

(New York

to

Paris),

,

tunity.

Where
to

'Hollywood
turn' for

Broadway.

Is

Youth?

doesii't

youth.

know where
It

And Broadway

goes

to

hais lit*

Hollywood
offer.
a sort of mecca" for
youth.
Today the bars are up.'
People are told on all sides how

tie or

used

nothing to

to -be

hard it is. to crash through, hovv
almost impossible it is to make the
grade,

That's

the

nnlstake.

>En-

courage them.
Brlii j
them on.
Whit's the difference whether the
result is a lot of broken hearts or
not.
It's broken hearts that- make
up a great art. It's the broken
hearts that have failed as painters,
.

or writers, or sculptori, that have
made those three arts alive and
while and when they were.'
Elsenstein looked at his watch.
His boat for Europie, the boat on

vital,

.

which he sailed second class because
he couldn't afford the" more luxur'
ious rates, saiiled in a few hours.
FEIL-LASTF06£L WEST
France).
'And "oefore I go I must buy a
Murray Fell,' Hollywood branch
April 28 (London to New -York)
gadget,* he said. It is a rharvc;loU3
the
William
office
manager of
M. B. Shanberg (Bremen).
it
Morris agency, returns there the
April 26 (New York to London) gadget I heard about. You put
oh a watier tap and cold. Avator
end of this week after loojilng over W. .R. Sheehan (Leviathan).
one
I. must take
New York plays.
April 23 (San Pedro to Cairo) comes but. hot.
with me.'
Abe Lastfogel, gen. mgr. of "Vera Oldham (Saturnia).
He thought for a moment.
'Morris -enterprises, goes to the
April 23' (Paris to New York)
'That's .-lust it.' he said. 'HollyCoast In three weeks on his maiden Frank Bqrzage (Berengaria).
April 23 (London to New York) wood tries to use the same kind <>f
voyage for a general look-see.
They want to turn the
Mr. and Mrs.' Ernest Torrence gadgets.
gadget on a writer and his cold
(Berengaria).
Gler.da Farrell Repeats
April 22 (New York to London) stories are expected to come out
Hollywood, April 25.
Gadgets
'dan't do it.
warm.
They
Glenda t'arrell arrived Saturday George Jessel (Majestic).
Xot for
April 22 (Londi.on to South Africa) are only for mechanics.
(23), for First National.
And picture business is
Actres.g is from legit and was Odall Caveno, Max Miller (Balmoral humans.
Castle).
a human business.'
here before for FN.
ness.!.

Mr. and Mrs. Marc Connelly, Mr,
and Mrs. Rbbt. Sherwood (He de

.

.

;

Cleaning, a blot with blotted

I

want

.

.

pictures.

was that

It

Miss Talmadge has already been
Elsenstein Irtslsts, that make, for
given supervisory power on story,
the progress .;6f an art. And picdirector, cast and cameraman but
tures, he Insists, Is not a business.
also demands power to. order re-

past week and

Oland's Chance

Bolshevik.

.

gram,

Dempsey

must okay a

!

.

:

Miller

I

'

For Monogi'ant

Culver City, April 25.
Literary
Clara
Starting June 15, on a leave of
absence from Roach lasting six
Hollywood, April 25.
weeks to three months. Laurel and
Hollywood on Parade,' theme urday (23) on his way to Europe
Hardy will try to sell themselves song for Louis Lewyn's' series of for an annual vacation.
DIriector took with him the first
abroad for personal appearances at novelty shorts for Paramount of
$10,000 weekly.
the same name, features CUara Bow cut of 'Letty Lynton,' his latest
With this figure rated high, the as a lyricist. Miss Bow wrote the Metro picture.
that.
boys' alternative will be to try a Words,
Gliue with Oakie
European tour on percentage. BeMusic is by Harold Grayson and
fore the team leaves for Europe it Malcbm Beelby. Song Is Ihtroduced
Hollywood, April 2r.
aABGAN'S 2 CHANGES
Edward Cline Is back at Parahas a feature to make for Roach.
In the first Issue by Maurice ChevaHollywood, April 25.
mount
year:
and
Hardy
Cantor.
to
direct the studio's OlymLast
Laurel
lier and Eddie
William
Gargan,
in
'Animal
pics'
game story, starring Jack
Kingdom' in New York, comes west wanted to do vaudeville In the east
Oakie.
but Roach protested, saying It \Ufould
July 15 for Radio.
Willing
He was recently with Paramount
Interfere wltii his production sched
Before
that
Lewis
Milestone
Hollywood, April 25,
jat Astoria.
ule.
wants him for 'Rain/ but Gilbert
Jack Dempsey has been visiting

Culver City, Aprtl 25.
Madge Evans' refusal to continue
at Metro without the stipulated op
tlon tilt brought the boost to $1,000
called for by contract.
Previous figure was $750 and
Metro had asked her to let It go at
:

.

'I have no
complaints to make,
Everybne treated me with the. greatest of respect. But there was such
an a\ira of .fear cast around me.
Everyone seemed frightened to
death of what I might do. And it
wasn't that i wag a Russian, or a

courage enough to try "AH Quiet."-''
It made' him money.
Thalberg,' th©'^'
Do One 6nly young
n;ian of Importance to-i
be produced by the picture busi^"^!
ness. in America In the past few
Hollywood, April 26.
years, ha^ thaj; samd kind of cour-'.
Norma "^Talmadge will make a age.
He had nerve enough to; throw
feature for. I; E. Chadwlck, or Monoa number of .big stars Into "Grand
If

Capitan.

and 167 In the New York Winter ing period of three months at $100
Garden for 'Week-end Marriage' at a week. Options run to six years
and seven by Kenny, with options Warners on another. Other sets with a final $760.
for 13 more apiece. Sobol ('Jour- have been small on numbers.
Contract gives her and her mother
nail') will work with stage names
a compartment to New York If the
and Kenny ('Mirror') with radio
first option Is passed and they start
Laurel-Hardy Peg Value
people.
east within two weeks after ex-

U

"

Tricked Him for Plaster

As a

and

'Certainly.'
'It's a trade.'

Says Collectioh Agency

Barnett's End as Ribber

'There's too much laughter, and
burlesquing, .ajid
gagging about
Hollywood. It is to laugh, Vpeojjlo
It should be the reverse; it
Bky.
Is to weep.
Because the most important cultural and art centci' of
the worid is beinjg gagged to death.
T..e word gag goes for both its
meanings.'
Such is the belief of Sergei
Mik^-ele-vltch
Elsenstelh,
leading
Russian director, expressed Just before sailing for his homoAafter two
years' absence.
'My experiences in Hollywood,
woricing for an Anierican company,\'''
Elsenstein explained, 'may have'.'
be n laughable to you. They werai"
certainly amusing.
Biat th'^y are'!^
sad, very sad, when looked at as'''
portraying a trend.
,

.

Hollywood, April

i'|

Thinks Hollywood Gagged to Death;

Cart,

Bill-

Canyon way, is 3 smart as; a buggy
whip and \yh6n.the Fox production
unit came around to borrow, his old
wagon for a plcturfe he ju6t wouldn't
No
let 'em have It at their price.
siree, he heard all about Hollywood
and its nioguls of weallth and" he'd

.

Tuesday, AprO 26^ 1932

24-Sheeting Polo

Santa Cr;i3, Cal., April 25.
Huhwacker, out Glen

Old

"

.

'

.

j

.

PI€T

Tuesday, April 26, 1932

Jolson Wants: Rent

Film People Finaliy Crash Western
Society

by

Hollywood, April

Mo and^^^^^

Having

;

with social leaders.
recently,

had

•He'

to-

dlsappearins,
and in recent months those who
earn a living from films have been
entertained and have broken bread
is

Niever, until,
Hollywood beeri^ ac;

cepted with any regularity by
eoutherh California's biff timei so-

Coast Solvent but Less Serene

25.

ad-

in

As PayroD Fears Genninate

his" United Artists
picture and lost the money in
the market, Jolson is working

OVERNIGHT

iloUywood, April~23.

High hat attUude of society

collected

VARIETY

vance for

gratis..

war* picture people

ES

Weissmuller In One Film
Bigtime Fan Mail

Rates

.

United

thinks

should, allow

him

room

.'

rent,

!

$5

REQUESTS WB RELEASE

Artists

a day

fo.r

Knapp Leaves After Two

Evalyh

'

Years

Hollywood, April 25.
Johnny Weissmuller, in one picw
ture, has jumped into a leader in
fan' mall at Metro. He Is receiving

Knapp has been

Evalyri

released

by Warners at her request: and liy
riautual
arrangement.
Agreement
was made last week, about a month
before expiration, of, Miss Knapp's
two-year terrii with Warners.
Misa Knapp was reported dis-

5,000

WEEKLYFOR

Bow'Fox Deal Hinges

WB

.

supported by the town's social
whp, in turn, have been
sending their sons and daughters to
the theatre for dramatic training.
run by Gilmore Brown,^
school
A.
tneatre's director, includes many of
them, as well as some of the papas
and mamas who want to develop
that long latent flair for acting.
Studios have been sending their
own inexperienced youngsters to
work gratis in the little theatre's
productions for. training.
In addition at least a dozen Playhouse
players have been given studio contracts. Many more have been given
This
tests, or Interviews.
has been a natural tleup between
Hollywood and Pasadena leaders,
with after-theatre get-togethers in

screen
.

homes Including film
agents, and other studio

Pasadena
players,
people.

somebody

On Rex BeU as Lead
Hollywood, April 25.
of Clara Bqw,
play opposite the redhead at
Fox providing the deal by which
Sam Itork hopes to bring Mis^ Bow
Contract ifor
to Fox goes throiigh.
Bell is reported one of the condirtions under •which the ictress will
go Fox.
Matter awaits arrival here of Sidr
ney B. Kent. Fox heads like the
Bow-Bell angle, figuring on exploitation, possibilities of the coup|le.
Miss Bow would do two pictures

,

will,,

become

tired

every: week;.-

And

then what?

What, indeed?

may

of shorts.

aririy applying, chorus
Of; the
Hollywood, April 23.'
girls and boys stand the best cliance
Marie Dressler's Illness, reported of employnient. That's because
In the industry as serious, is dis- is preparing to ihostly produce mucounted by Metro. While it has sical shorts.
Hence the lookers
been necessary for Miss Dressier to have a 13-1 ratio over the dramatic
conserve her strength she is' re- people.
aims to produce 160
porting daily at the studio.
shorts tlvls year on a 52-week schedSchedule has been arranged so ule of three shorts weekly. Only
that Miss Dressier does not Have around 12 of these are calculated
to spend over six hours in the studio to ^e dramatic.
The. shorts are on a guarantee of around $100,000
Hollywood, April 26,
daily.
She is finishing 'Prosperity' classified into three types—monolog, each plus percentage. First is to be
Class distinction among the ex'Call
Her" Savage,' by Tiffany
with Polly Moran.
comedy and musical.
tras, is more marked -than' among
When the picture winds up week
Warner lot is using something Thayer.
big
shots,
the
although these days
after next Miss Dressier goes east like 1,500 people before the c.dmera
a mob worker is In the gravy If he
for three or four weeks' vacation. weekly, or around 200-250 daily.
can average a day's work a week.
Assigninent on. return is 'The Old Chorus girls from major Broadway
Cagney Only Salary
Let an extra graduate Into bit
Gal,' Frs^nces Marion original.
shows get the first break In castparts, even though for spots few
ing.
Among the class 'B' dancers
and far. between. It's daggers If he.
Insurgent, Says
Are those who come froiri dancing
is referred to as an extra.
He raites
schools.
himself a real actor and If he takes
Cricket and Casting
Hollywood, April 25.
any succeeding parts in the mob
Warners claims James Cagney Is it's because of 'the toughness, of the
its only salary bolshevik with his
Hollywood; April 25.
times.*
SUIT
demand of a jump from .11,400 to
English actors on arrival here, PAR.
Indicative of this wias an incident
$3,000 weekly.
after locating a place to live, make
the past 'Week when a studio pubVS.
Studio says there's nothing tb the llclty department lined
a bee-line for the cricket club.
up a num«
Marian Marsh reported stand out ber of mobbers for a still to be
It's the first social obligation of
for $1,500 Instead of $400.
She's captioned
every genu ii^e Britisher. Also' pro'perfect extras.' Picture
Hollywood, April 25.
okay
ailin
to
be
said
be>
but
to
ficiency in f rnnt of the virickets is
couldn't be taken because those the
Given until today (Monday) to
a guarantee of accent to conscien- obey Parambunt's order to start when, her next picture is called in p.a's considered perfect Had occaabout a month. Her elder sister is sionally played bit roles and they
tious casters.
'Blonde Venus' -with the treatment
But not for long at the rate the the studio demanded, Marlene Die- supposed to be urging the boost wouldn't go for the 'extra* label.
native talent is going for cricket.
^
Same thing on the day check
and Josef Von Sternberg strike.
trich
Joan Blondell, reported a third In- angle. Thbse who get $10 for their
didn't show up at the lot.
Paramount is drawing up suit for surgent, is due shortly for $760 In- work v^ll be found clubbed toSeclusion and Mystery
damages totaling considerable over stead of her present $500, and ac- gether on the sets between camera
cording to the studio end has made shots, disdaining the $7.60 a day
$100,000 against director for salary
Buildup for Ex-Model and
crowdi who in turn won't associate
expenditures devoted to the no money kick.
Vivienne Osborne is off the con- with the $6 and the $3.60 atHollywood, April 25.
'Venus' story. No suit is contemindicates it -yi'lli mosphere.
Radio is endeavoring to exploit plated against Miss Dietricli unless tract list but
a
freelance.
use
her
as
Gwili
Andre, ' recently imported she refuses future assignment withIt's a real
'Cabot and Lowell*
•perfect' clothes modeler, by emu- out Von Sternberg.
proposltrbn all around, even though
lating
the
Metro-Greta Garbo
Miss
Dietrich
wrote
'Blonde
eiqualling a shopgirl's wages these
routine. Execs have forbidden her Venus,' with.1 Von Sternberg apWesterns and Bonus
days is a feat.
to talk to interviewers and are try- proving, if not dollaborating, but
Par Deal
Arlen's
ing to surround the girl with an B. P. Schulberg ordered a new
Helen Meinardi'v Play'
air of mystei'y.
treatment, to which director ob<
Hollywood, April 25.
Hollywood, April 25.
Von Sternberg called in
Although riot having as yet done jected,
Helen Meinardl, writer, has left
Richard Arlen's new Paramount
any picture work she will be femme Jules Furthman for another treat- contract, signed last week, stipu- Metro.
lead with Richard Dix in 'Roar of ment, which ired Schulberg and lates no westerns.
with new play.
eastbound
She is
That's what
started the row. Miss Dietrich then Arlen was after.
the Dragon,' now in production.
aligned with Von Sternberg.
Actor and his, wife cancelled their
Believed Von Sternberg left for European trip and instead he's
MAHY PICKFORD RETURNS New
York Saturday (23), as he an33
Mary Pickford will return to the nounced: both his mother and father loaned to Warners for "Tiger Shirk.'
Eill.s
Farmed price is oon.siderably over
46
Coast in a weelc or so,, giving up were jll there.
Broadway Legit Rovlcwe.
his Faramount salary and Arlen
29.
original
intentions
Burlcsnuo
,
•
of
producing
gets it" all as a bonus.
'Happy Ending' in the east.
29
Burlesque Routes.;,..,...
Illness prevented scheduled trip to
.: . . .36-40
Chatter
Garbo Won't Bite
Xew York of Frances Marion, who
41
ICditorial
Mrs. pay Bankrupt
was to come on several weeks ago
Kxplbltatlons
16
to. confer on story preparation with
Ilollywood, April 25.
LiOS' Angeles, April 25.
Film House Rev le*ws. .....
31
a view to makiiiff picture at \onc of ...Jjooks like negotiations between
Ironp Day, mother of Alice, and
11
Foreign Film. News.. ....i
the eastern, stud io.s.
Garbo and Metro are dennitely cold, Ma rccli tie. Day,
former picture
45
Foreign Show News. ; i..*
star refusing to consider all stories leads,, has taken bankruptcy status.'
41
Inside Legit ;.....,>.. <J
held but thus far as bait.
for $1,02.6 liabilitif;3. Assets zero,
62
Inside Music
MORRIS AT M-G-M
Foreign girl evidently intends to
Mrs. Day[s debts are mostly bills
41
Inside—
PIcturcH
i,
Hollywood, A^i'ril 25.
go tlirough with her plan., to return at Hollywood shop.s, led by MagInside
Radio
.............
61
Che.«;ter" Morris
has been bor- to Sweden next month.
nin's with' .$397.
Inside—Vaude
41
rowed frbiii Paramount for 'Red
.42-46
Legitimate
Headed Wbm^n.' at Metro.
'6'!
Letter. List.
Picture will start as soon as Wheeler-Woolsey
A RADIO SOCK
Ijiterati". ...... ..^
47
..^
studio finds a woman for the title
Hollywood, April 25.
Music
."jl-SS
Picture Waits at Col. In aitorcatirjin at Radio last Friday
role.
It's, been a .long .search.
New Acts.
.....
30
.,
atterhoonV Itoland' Br0\yn, director,
Hollywood, April 25.'
News from the Dallies..,.
28
James K, McGrulness,
CoUmiliia. is hunting' a story for" punched
DON COOK INJURED
Night Clubs.
62
........v,
Wheeler and Woolsey wh(j move supervisor.
Hollywood, April 23.
Obituary
65
.>
Reported Brown objected to somcDon Cook wa.s painfully cut ai'oul, over on that lot upon completion of Ihing McfJuinos.'i told
OUtdbor.M.
...>..'..
56
Kolanick.
•ilold 'Eni j.'iil'. at Radio.
the head Friday (22), \yhon liiW auto
2-26
Pictures
Comics' Col., deal is on a perccntf:ra.<<he(l into'a jiarkod car,'
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DISAPPEARING
Hollywood, April
isiiint

men and

25.

stunt doubles are

fast disappearing- as a studio craft
group, due both to deflated conditions and the increasing absence of
hazardous feats in all types of pic-

ture except westerns.
Old-time body-riskers are looking
to other fields, many becoming real
estate salesmen, another, worn oiit
profdesslon locally.
They claim
that where a stunt formerly brought
from $35 to $100, there are "plenty
of unemployed willing to risk their
necks for a $15 check.
Most of the cUff-hanging boys'
Bailed along alright last year due to
the gangster cycle, since they bore
the marks of their professions on
their face and could pass easily as
rod-carriers, but. with the throttling
of bbom-booni sagas, they've fallen
back to the old hit and miss ex,

istence.

Couple of the bes.tknowh men are
sure of steady Jobs since they

Btill

are in

demand by

directors

who

have used theni continually.
Main complaint by. the stuntless
stunt men is that writers ho longer
think up elaboi-ate or difficult tricks
for. them to do.
Also, when, used In
westerns, there aren't the long loca.tion trips of a month or more which
meant checks that would keep them
going for a long time afterward.

.

Hollywood, April 25.
Etlly West, former short corned
star, is
talkers.

making

a

comeback

in

Just finished a part in
•Competition.'
>'ext is a role in 'The Crooner,'
.
1)0111 pictures ab ."VVarncrs.
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Holly wppd, April 23;
of the authors

Vera Oldham, one

of 'Chandu, The Magician.' radio
to be made by Fox in
left for
Egypt on the
Saturnia from San Pedro Saturday
(23) to gather more materials and
local color for the thriller.
f'he will be gone
thi'ee months,

.serial,

Au-u.st,

of

mailing those payroll .checks west

Rex Ben, hubby
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Hollywood, April 25,
General. Situation
liiis
finally

pounded his way into Hollywood
drawing rootiis. And the film colonly, which ha's been receiving salary checks with a regularity that
would drive a .New Yorker back to

expensive drink, is casting> apprehensive, eyes at a gentleman Who
previously was wraithed in a pleas-,
ant fog of mythology.Here's one of .the reasons why
satisfied over- slow progress with Hollywood
wouldn't believe any-.,
Warners. She, started with
If. a clerk Is drawing $18
In thing:
Shorts at the eastern studio and weekly a 20% cut mows him down
w;as transferred to Hollywood for to $14;40 and takes bread out of
his mouth;
feature work.
The same percentage
Miss Knapp will go. into tiie' cast cut on a $1,000 picture salary leaves
of 'Sporting Widow' at Parambtiht $800 weekly and. doesn't, mar a
fairly perfect climate.
Placed by Bill Woolfenden.
Salairies
quite respectable sa.1aries
pour into Hollywood, but
urieasy lies the town.
Some day

arouhd- 1,506 letters weekly. That's
sensatiohal nowadays. The women
ciety.
Two immediate reasons for the have 'gone for the Weissmuller
edging
into'
blue
book
manly torso as exposed in 'Tarzan.'
crowd's
fllm
interest
in
polo,
Its
new
Weissmuller's fan mall is not far
is
portals
a society pastime, becaiis^of the behind Ramon Novarro's in yolleisure and money required to play, lime. Novarro is Metro's fan mail
aiid the concentration of both picr barometer.
Known for years as a champ
tiire and society people on the sernibur.st
professioi^al dramas at .the Pasa- swimmer, .Weissmuller has
Some 5,000- weekly talent appliUpon American femlnlhlty as a new
dena Plai^house.
discovery; although frequently pho- cants formerly divided between the
Pasadena Nucleus
Elbow rubbing of the two groups tographed and a newsreel favorite Parajriount and 'Vf'arrier studios, in
Town for several seasons. He is the hus- New.Tork, have now drifted to the
began- mostly in Pasadena.
has always stQOd for its long list band of Bobbe Arnst, musical comFlatbush shop since the shut-!
of social registerites, many of them edy graduate;
down of par's Astoria plant. They
haye
winter
from the eaist who
stand a 25 t1 chance of securing
homes in Pasadena; Los Angeles
society hasn't fallen in line, biit it
work with only an average, of three
Dressier Reports
Is felt that if Pasadena accepts film
days available W'eekly. "This Warner
people, L. A.'s best famillea w'?'
At
Despite Ilkess studio Is dedicated to the production
-

have to do likewise.
Pasadena Community Playhouse
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TWO-WAY TRIM

No

Opportunity to Develop

Skouras

Installs

for

Garbos or Chaplins Worries

Gym

to

Keep

Fit

Govt Control as

Distributii

Trimming

Now

Hollywood, April 25.
Charles Skouras is keeping .in
trimming shape with the aid of a
private gymnasium that has been

Ended

Officially

.

Producers in Dickstein

A

Holly wood; April. 25.
Passing of the Blcksteln blH In
the jtlouse which would bar alien
actors unless they have shown imr
usual .talent, is nq\v ocQaslonine:
concern not only among foreign
born playejfs who fear they might
be sent back, but also among, prqducera who would bie denied an opportunity to grab potential talent
that might be overlooked by Euro-,

Bill

Supervisor

Hollywood, April

23;

.

:

pean producers.
While introduction

of

~

the

bill

brought about agitation among the
foreign -boms it wasn't taken ye^y
seriously by tbe producers, who felt
the bill wouldn't get by the House.

Now the fear is that the bill will
pass the Senate iand eventuaUy become a

law.

prbducets are
based on the fact that ntany in the
present crop of popular names are
Worries'?: of

the.

Slight reseinblance of. the
leading, ciiaralctei" in -'Faith' to
A, P. Glannlnl, dominant figure
of
the' Bank
of
America,
caused .Columbia toi submit the
script oif the story to the banker for comment.
Studio has'
announced that he was the inspiraUon for the bank film,
which takes in the present
economic situation.
'.Gianninl ohiy asked' for' a',
few changesi One of them was
a,
request to Walter Huston,
who plays, the character, to
add to a line reading: 'People
ai*e hoarding their money in
bahk.s' the words; 'and tin cans,

expected to be closed this week for
joe SchTiitzer, Harry Darmour, and
J. (>. Bachmann toi Inaugurate the

socks and other places.'

Idea. ..;

Will

their present h. o. standing.
It is jpointed out that among the
foreign mpney makers only Maurice

a few feet
.

it

J. J.

put

let

agers.

•

McCarthy assvim-

charge

of

decision ea.rly this week.

tliis

indie

'

mctisly legalizing block booking.

Major

tioning of these producers, passing
stories, caists and generally
guiding the venture for the company. Radio win split costs, and
profltij with these individual units.

upon

.

Pettijobn Will Clarify

Film Board Statement

PAR TO DEFER A VOTE
ON STOCK REVALUATION

-

.

'What is designed to be the first
intermediary between educators and
the film Industry for the promotion
of visual education took, shape this
week with the launching of the Innatlonal Film Foundation. With the
establishment of this organization,,
also developed the fact tbat Fox has
terminated its own visual education
department, for the advance of
wiiich, during the past two years, it
ha:s expended nearly $300iPOO.
While International is the creation
of those who were active in the Pox
visual department, and while Its
first feature- length picture, 'The
Cry. of the World,' is largely a coin
posite of Fox-Hearst newsreel clips,
the claim is made that 'the 'Foundation will function strictly as a nonprofit unit so far as future visual
activities are concerned.
A. Prof, as Prez
Professor Wallace Atwood, who
made several of the Fox educational shorts (which have not yet
been generally released because of
royalty dlfilcultle? with Western
Electric) is president of the Foundation. During the week he will complete the naming of a directorate
which will embrace* representatives
for every educational .branch.
Mrs. Grace Bangs is executive
secretary for the. Foundation. For
the past six months she has been

of teistlinony,
Contrasit.

HAYS OPPOSES FILMS'
EXHiBFIS
Will llayf} Is
Industry
World's Fair
this, however,
film

AT

CHI FAIR

advising against theparticipating in the
Despite
next year.
.some of the major

companies have had tiie matter
under consideration, for tlie :past
three Aveeks.
Oiie concern is contemplating taking an entire compjiny to Chicago to shoot a picture
.

.

there.

'

•

tion picture' films

and by prohibiting the arbitrary allocation of isucb
by distributors to theatres in
which' they or other distributorB
have an interest, direct or Indirect,
and by probibitlhg the. arbitrary
refusal to book or sell iivlGh films
to ' exhibitors In which they have
films

Tib

.

the

Hays

.

'

Owner Restrains

atrical rights.
Pictjure
open the "Vanderbllj,
$1 top on May 3.

Meiro^GuiU-Earth'

Metro is dickering with the TheInventor's New Version
atre CSulld to back the lattcr's legit
Los Angele."?, April 25.
Permanent
injunction agaln.st a production next fall of 'GSood Earth'
in\'c.stment including a replica of
wheel-spinning plot-linding device as dralmatized by Owen Davis and
Hollywood, even to include a dupliput out by Wycliffe A. ilill ror .$i his .son Donald, from Pearl S; Buck's
cate of the Hollywood
r;ige-Hollywp6d

have announced a ?50.\000 potential

Bowl.

The

Roy Woods, presiSpcrman Lewis, V. p.; Judge

ofllcors arc

dent;

John

abiubaro, treasiurer; A. R'.
Shaffer, sccrcUry; Milton li. Kline,
Kocoiid y. p.
•

PEMBEET0N:1N, AUSTEK OUT
MunUick
niwi ait
tliB

.

JL'ciDbenun, playwright
sot with liiulio in

cr.itic, is.

eastern .et.or y
.

i"li;ivg(>d

with-

(iciiartm.ent,
vuli'liing Ivfiit play

.

is'

New

Callinc them.selves the ChiCorp., these jnen

Fair.

slated to
York, at

Ray Rockett Requests

.

MPTOA,

try..

left. ilio.

Uiulio .story

•

;

.

IDNT-FONTANNEMGM
DEAL IS ON AGAIN. IFDeal between Alfred

Bankruptcy Discharge

Lunt

arid
fir four

Lynn Pontainne and Metro

more pictures, which broke off over
a month ago, is on sigain, but the
Lurits still want complete say-s'6
on story selection. Pair meantime
is receiving scripts sent them by
Metro.

Another sore point with the actors developed out of their previous

Metro production 'The Guardsmen,'

when making

that talker, was the
enforced idleness around the lot for
several days befoFe doirtg anj^thlng.

Then, when production started, the
Theatre Guild pair worked 12 and
more hours daily.
Metro bought 'Reunion in Vienna,' in which the Liint.s. are appearing for them as a talker, but
it's stated that should the pair .^ign
Metro won't use 'Reunion' a.s their
second film in the. pew contract.

Reason is that both' 'G iiardsmien'
and 'Reunion' are .sophisticated
stories. Studio wants to got off the
liigh horse story vein to build popularity.
.

.

Writers Prepare Suits

Against Henigson-lJ
Hollywood, April 25.
Dispute as to whether Universal
lot
Patrick Kearny and Mai-tin
Mooney, of the writing staff, out
for not dellverihg or communistic
'.

.

tendencies headed- for tiio courts.
Authors have Instructed tlieir attorney, Everett C, Ball, to enter

Los Angeles, April 25.
damage suits of $100,000'"on behalf
Ray Rookett, Vho pot a bank-' of each. Expected to be .'lied tohas been granted Ernest E. Oagnon, best seller.
In so doing Metro would acquire ruptcy referee to try thawing cut morrow (Tuesday) of Wednesday.
who has the rights on Hiir.s more
elaborate 'plot robot' aelllnij for .$5. the film rights to the play as. was $160,088 in frozen assets to cover Suits are against Henry Henigsoh
Nothing $117,258 linbllitios last November, individually and TJnlvcrsal,
Hill is restrained from inaUlng or done with 'Grand Hotel.'
selling Ulobo' or anything flsc im- ha.s been closed on the Metro deal.
Speech by Martin .Miimiey oh
has asked for his discharge.
itating the 'Plot Robot,' or from
Creditors arc nollfled tho hearing labor conditions at Bpuld''r .Dam,
coniniunicatlhg with an'y of (lagnon'.s
said tP have beeii arran.iri>d by
on discharge will be held July 111
DROPPING LOU MAREN
.'(c'tual
or prospective' customers
Patrick Kearney', had nothing to dp
anywhere in the world.
with the severing of ilieir wfitihK
llollywood, April 23.
FARNOL STAYS WEST
Hill and Jagnon arc .still in litgaI-ou Maren.VilKO theatre fonlact
contvacts the following day hy Unl.Hollywood,
tlon on other aspects of tho inc
Aprii
25.
man at. the studio, will go out in
vei-.sal,. according to Henry JIcMiigLynn l-'arndl
olianieal aid to story ploltiM's; Ong
lalting a house to.
two weclvfl.
in;>l device call>{ fin- spinning a dislc
until ..^ei)tcn»))er.
Advertising, depart mont of RiCO Stay
Ho will
They, were let. out, ht>. :vid, b'Cr
to Und key mimhers .tjiving Viiriou.s
will
make its studio coTitacls handio Jill rioldwyn pnblifity.
oansc they delivered' notliin'i; <•'>
sllnallon and A-luiracter (.'onibina- thrllll^h the rc-ljular publicity dcllari-y T'.rand i-(!t\irns to the Joe t>apor.
Aissignment had heen a
tionts.
Sclicnck payroll.
l)artmeut.
.story about the dam.
•

•

.

(

'

.

'

.

AuHlor

iasL week.

li^«

independent groups
owners are divided. ThS
as the la;rgest national
group, and the TOCG, single uni$^
both are on record as opposed t<f
government control of the indusof theatre

•

,

Islin
doi't.

such. Interest.'

In addition to the producing
terests, the big

,

pro(liK'l,i.)n.

-

•

.

Hayslun view, is Hint the iiulustry
cannot aiforja extravagances just
now and that ah exhibition at the
fair on any large scale would mean
little and cost the industry much.
Independent of tlie lilni jnd,ustry,
a Chicago groiij), iis promoting a 'Robot'
llolly\vood exhibit for the World's
-

51%

;.

-

active among women's
organization and features organizations in spreading visual
of the stock necessary to hold the an allegation-. that the film boards
meeting. Up to Monday, proxies for and the Hays body are one and the propaganda.
Tho neutrality of the Foundation,
47% were received.. Meeting, orlg same.
according to Mrs. Bangs, is chiefiy
inally scheduled for April 19, was
Pettijohn was scheduled to make attested in that the visual departpostponed at that time for the same
his deposition yesterday (Monday). ment of the National Educational
reason,
He ainnounced before the hearing Association has recorded approval
Regardless of conditions, 'it is
that he would justify bis position' as of the new organization.
almost certain that tlie matter of
head of tho Fil;n Boards and chief
'The Cry of the World,' which was
reducing the stated value of com
mon stock of par to $10 per share counsel for Hays on the basis that compiled and edited by I.om1s de
a
lawyer has the right to take as Rochemont of tlie.Fox-Hearst newswill not be taken up, today; even if
many
clients
as
he
reer
can
handle,
Petdepartment, is the property of
the meeting is held.
John Hertz .and. Sam Katz leave tijohn admits that the Film Board the Foundation, latter having paid
for the Coast respectively, Wednes- in New York is registered in his for the negative rights to the same.
This feature, which is being deday, and Thursday (28) to look over own name while half of thC; 31
the studio and attend the conven- other boards iii as mainy exchange pended irpon for most of the Foimdacenters are incorporated under dif- tion's initial financing, will "be retion.
Hertz, chairman of the com
leased
through
national
chanpany's lihance coninilttce, will, be ferent titles.
nels. At the same time the Foundagone around three weeks.
tion is privileged tp .sell non-the-

quorum

openly)

Federal Trade Commission, whibH
had considerable to do with the
government's early: ahtl - biocfc
stand, as Inspiring much of the
material which Senator BrookharH
Incorporated In his bill.
Even If the giovernment now dew
cided to enter an appeal it would
.be at least .five years Before th^
highest court could review court
records which exceeds 50,000 pages

'

.

now

booking and from which the gov*
crnmcnt will, not appeah In es«*
the bill for government reg«
ulatloh of the film industry, Intro*
duced In' 1928, declares in its own
language against 'blind booking an4
block booking of copyrighted .mo-

the

.

,

companies

credit Abram Myers, head of the
Indie exhibitor group, Allied Ex..
hibltors, and former, member of th^

.sence

As two men can live under ths
same roof and not be related so
can one organization receive inall
at the headquarters of another, retain the same lawyers, and be
maintained by some, if not all, p£ the
same members. That, according to
Eettijohn Is how the Film
Paramount-Publix stockholders are Charlie
Boards of Trade are related to the
John iStone, former Fox forelg:n slated to meet today (Tuesday) on Motion Picture Producei'.s in d Dishead, is said to have left .for. Eu- postponement from liast Tuesday. tributors of Aiuerlcn, Inc.
i-ope with Sol Wurtzel to TOllect a The directors do hot meet until
Gabriel Hess, Pettijohn's assiststock company for fbreigne to be May 9.
In addition to passing on a stock ant, was the first to .te.-3tify tliat the
made by Pox this year.
purchase plan for six exqcutives, in Film Boards and the MPPDA arie
It ifi pointed out that if Hollynot
related.
Ho. ma"de this statetheir
conlieu
bonuses
under
of
wood studios should' want 'to go in
heavily for foreign production It tracts, a profit-sharing scheme for ment in a deposition taken last
would be dlfllcult to get enough Paramount-Publix employees will week in the New York Bar Associasubmitted,
tion building for the action brought
players locally. Most oC the earlier be
•There's a chance that the stock- in Cleveland by the Cleveland MoImports have returned home, or left
headers' meeting may- be postponed tion Picture Theatre ^Owners' AsHollywood.
a second time owing to the difficulty sociation. This suit "charges- disexperienced by the company in se- criminatory practises on the part of
especially
curing the required
of
on

Metro's foreign, production for six
months, will not return now tintU
getting suflFlcient players to use; in;
the studio's heavy dubbing schedKahn was ready .to leave for
ule.
home when receiving the new orders.
Among the players wanted
la an actress to talk for Greta
Garbo in German sy lies.

matically with knowledge of the
government's refusal to. appeal from
the Federal Court decisions unanU

bill Is held up bjr
film lawyers as directly contrary
to the decisions legalizing block

If fa;vor-

city,

would
First intent of M. H. Aylesworth
as president of Radio picture and
theatre Infevostn is to increase' all
advertising. Aylesworth is credited
with the belief that show business
to him is a combination of good entertainment and enough advertising
to let tiie world kn6\7 it is good.
Instead of ordering further cuts in
Aylesworth
advertising,
Itadio's
thinks that it is now insufficient and
that it will be'lncreased. It is known,
however, that in some phases Radio's
advertising could not be further
reduced.

which

.

The Brookhart

indie disciples to be
Pa,the studio in
McCarth'y * duties
include selection -and. sanc-

at

declared

hilt.

'

TEACHER FILMS

With Radio's
Culver

.

Europe

friends

.

scheme for Radio also comes up for

spotted

'

.

In

his

plenty of complaints.
They
wanted to sec. the film through.
So th^ host asked the ladled to
s'bep out, showed the picture to
the gentlemen, and later had
a second showing for the 'dow-

Radio Pictures.

started a European talent hunt for
foreiiSn versions to be made here
during the year.
JCahri,

:

host stopped the

,

OF

Preparing for the possible passing ^0^ the DIckstein bill to bar all
but' 'exceptional' foreign players,
Metro and Fox are reported to have

George

thiB

siiowing

direct

'

tvas seeing.

When

officially

The Brobkhart

realized Its Inception theh, aria
wiilch siriee has been the only
measure embodying this iegislative
dictatorship, is seen as killed auto.

society

tiie

Is

,

audience what kind of picture

.

ing

show

to

control.

enecd.

ably passed upon McCarthy will
probably leave for the Coast immediately. Appointment rests with
B. B. Kahalhe, president of BKO-

,

Chevalier could have had xi chance
of getting into the country on the
'exceptional' basis, while such a
ruling probably .would have kept
out such present outstanders as
Charles Chaplin, Marlerie Ipietrlch,
Greta .Garbo, Ronald Colman, Clive
Jean
Brook, .Victor. Mcliaglan,
Hersholt and. others now In the
rhoney, who were strictly developed
in America.

family on a bcai^ hunting trip.
Before a gatherinig of friends,
the host ordered ibe home projector, turned on, It tobk only

Radio's independent productlpn
plkn will be launched with three
Final negotiations are
producers.

.

.

ment

substituted, the reel in place
of one showing the heald of tiie

Be Laiinched
With 3 Producers

J

Fllmdom's big distrlbu tion worry
during the past- four years, govern^

Pasadena, Apiril 25.'
Weailthy Pasadena family in
the social blue book accldently
witnessed a. stag picture when
soihe Jbkester from HollyWood

fhn

Radio's Indie

Matter of

AYLESWORTHIN

fbireign born, and had such a laiw
been in effect these stard would
have never bfeen permitted to reach

Dowagers' Inniiig

built in .an offlce adjoining His own
at Pox Weist Coast headquarters.
Cost of installing exercising'^pparatus aiid value of space occupied for
the gymnasium riot reported.
First official act of Skouras ^tipon
taking over Fox theatres was si 10%
wage trim for all employees.

.

Tucsd^i Api-n

PIC T
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LOEW EXECS GIVE UP PAY
Tdiadty

Piial lilm

In^^

Is

Mai^

Meet This Week on

Hollywood, April 25.
on the Frankenstein
ot Rouble features to hang on
•or years, the Indepertdent projilucers are. gaining confidence in
j^eir market holding out IndeflniteIndies have -seen every exhlblijr.
lor movement to- curb double fea jurlng blow, up.
Quality of their pictures is secipndary. Twin features,, to the small
.

Oldknow

Countlne-

^ip

producer, is practically an insurince policy that his pictures, will
needed;
Fox- West Cqast'g recent attempt
|o eliminate double features busted
when indie exhibitors called the circuit's bluff on fake previews. This
iclose-fo-hom^ example heirtened
Not
the miniature bankroll boys.
yntil depression is past; they think,
find prosperity has dulled the bargain instinct, will two-pictures-for|>e

S.

Fox West

Coast's, executive

president became

day

It

(23).

Some

offlcial

Those Drawing
iFor
Over $50»OpO a Year to
Donate 2 or 3 Montli$*

Plan
'

Oscar

•

vice-

had been expected for

time.

Cut

— Don't

Undermine

northwest teiTltory.
.

Want

to

SAILS,

COAST RETURN
IN

JUNE

MAY

EFFECTIVE

Loew, inc., is on the brink of
adopting a plan whereby all. high
salaried' executives will work for
either two or three tnonths this
summer without pay. The. scheme
is to circumvent any pay •nvelo0
slashing for the rank and file of
both the Loew and Metro organ.

.

Quadmple Garba

Hlnst

Net Biz to Justify Cast

:

Hollywood, April 25,
Some studio men claim Metro
irill have to reap the net of four
Iprdlnary features out of 'Grand
•

warrant Its star orgy.
Alms to be compensated for are those Metro could have
been makinisr with Joan Crawford,
one of the Barrymbres, and Wallace
Beery had 'Grand Hotel' been left
for Garbo to carry.
to

.JBCotel'

tBIlsslng three

Estimates

nbw

of the $970,000 pro-

from Fox Is up early in June at perhaps, in any other line.
which time he will return to that
Decision that officials snouid take
studio.
Extended vacation is ex- the necessary financial slap rather
pected to clear up a slight sinus than the
employees was pror
condition.
mulgated in the east soon after N.
Current intimation is that Shee- m! Schenck's trip to the Coast a
han will keep an eye peeled for ma- few weeks ago. It includes all men
terial while on: the other side;
He dra,wing over $50,0.00. a year v/ithln
goes direct to the boat after spendr the company and is due to go into
Ing a few weeks on a health farm effect May 15. But one point renear New York and intends visit- mains to be settled, this being
ing London, Paris and Berlin.
Whether the non-salary period shall
extend over a period of two or three
months. If for three months it
"

Wurtzel at Fox June 9

On Sheehan's Return

providing the road showUnduly prolonged. Studio
$10 opening for the Chinese here but Sid Grauman clung
2,000,000,
is not

ing

a

.^ranted

Hollywood, April

25..

salaried individuals concerned.
List of executives who will forfeit their wages includes besides
Schenck, president of Loew's, such
Bernstein,
David
overseers
as
treasurer; E. M. Schiller, theatre
operator; L. B. Mayer and Irving
Thalberg on the studio end; C. C.
Moskowit?, a vice-president; Arthur and David Lioew; J. Robert
Rubin, vice-president of Metro and
general counsel; Felix Feist, sales

Another job at Fox, and all his
customary $5.
back salary, may be handed to
Film men also point out. that Jphn Stone, former head of studio's
Wherever 'Hotel' plays there will be foreign production. Stone and Sol.
lio opposition, the. picture taking Wurtzel are reported to have
been
everything and probably socking on the same boat g;olng to Europe. head; Lep Friedman, general counsel for Loew's; Major Bowes, and
other theatres* grosses accordingly.
Their return date, June 9, coinWhich is apt to Include. several cides with that of Winnie Sheehan also production supervisors at Culver City.
Metro pictures as well.
to Fox in partial, If not complete,
15 or 20 Concerned
authority. .Wurtzel received a new
to the
f

;

,

,

Fox contract before

WB TALKS PART TIME

sailing.

Stay of Richard Rowland, now

Fox production head,

OPERATION ON COAST

is

up in the

air.

WANT

BALABAN
BACK ON
HOUSES

A. J.
Hollywood, April 25.
Jack Warnex- -and L<. E. Halper,
B-K
Warners' West Coast theatre operator, in conferences today (Monday)
A. j. Balaban, vacationing for
on advisability of putting a num- some time in Europe, has been reber of houses on part time schedule. quested by Sam Katz and his
Warners' AVhittier here started oh brothers to return to his former
Vriday to Sunday operation last pest with Publix-Balaban & Katz
in Chicago.
Balaban is not known
week.
Max Shagrln resigned Saturday to have answered one way. or the
other as yet.
(23) as associate, with L. E. Hal.

per

:

in

Warners "West

bperatiij^
"

Coast Theatres.
It
leaves Halper
;

:

in

.

.

complete

charge.

Settle,

of

it

the

Rothacker's

return

Radio studio oh

the

is believed
to
lladio wouldn't
terms.

because RKOhis settlement

be

meet

Rothacker has a six months conwith the company at a reported figure of $1,500 weekly. He
tract
.Is

.said

to

Have asked $30,000

to

scrap the paper. Subject of isettlement came up on the Coast when
B. B. Kahane, now RKO- Radio
president, was out there.
Understanding is that Kahane, at that
time, recommended that it be paid.

Roxy Theatre

(27) to
determine new operating policies.
Up to. Monday (25) nothing definite
along this line had been shown. It

will be

FURTHER

Griswold. The trio are diP-P amounts roughly to $3,000,000. Charles
rectors of Roxy Corp.
This comWarner Bros, second salary cut mittee was.
named after Rothafel
of 10% becomes effective this week.
visited the theatre at the Invitation
The first cut by WB was a;t the of
Kosch, former. Roxy theatre
same, percentage.
counsel, and gave the staff a pep
Over and above the new salary talk.
Rothafel Is now with RKO.
reduction, Paramount-Publix will
:

Nut

B. & K., Publix' most profitable
subsidiary, has shown a stiff business drop the last three months:
It is. felt that balaban. through his
past experience as head of that

realize

elects to take the fortnight's vaca
tion.

The
yearly

layoff, when computed
basis, is equivalent to

on a

week how an additional $3,000
House nut current-

this

.

can be shaved.
ly

Is.

near $70,000,

Under Rpthafel's management the
a 4% nut
averaged around $76,000 or
more.
He personally drew $3,000
weekly as managing director. Under
the Arthur management for Fox.

cut.
For the top-salaried executives in the company, vacation plus
the thiiid cut, amounts to a total
dent of 44%.
Paramount was the first of the
major picture organizations to
effect salary reductions, and is the
lone company so far entering upon

this weekly overhead was reduced
to
about $68,000 including film
rental.
.B6th4Cosch and Robblna are pri-

marily lawyers, each represents a
Last summer most of the depart- downtown group. Griswold, formerment heads were, denied a vacation. ly house manager, deems to be actThey are not excepted on the en- ing as a general manager of the
house at present. Looked upon as
forced rest this year.
its thirc: slice.

Around 15 or 20 men will be among
Fox-Movietone last year forced a Rpthafel's protege. There has been
volunteers which, on a three layoff of
a wcek,eveiy month In some talk of Griswold going to
months' basis, figures to give the lieu of added salary cuts or staff Radio City, with Rothafel.
company the equivialent of a 1214% reduction. .That layoff period has
Product for House
cut throughout the organization. It now
Fox Films has no money interest
come to an end.
is thus- deduced that Loew's exin the Roxy. Neither has that comecutive list drawing better than
pany a film irtterest. It's film book$50,00C as annual salary comprises
ing franchise expired a few months
ASSESSES
50% oi its payroll exclusive of conago. Since that time this franch1.se
Contract
tracted
screen talent.
has not been renewcdl The angle
players and directors are not conis that there l.s a 'gentlemen's agreecerned In this non-wage plan but
ment! by the Roxy management, to
will be asked to take a cut. Some
Small picture producer.s arc letting continue to show Fox .'films here.
figure the move as a whole will be the franchise holders', and not the Another angle, of course. Is that
general
the equivalent of a lf%
banker.s, worry about financing, next there. is no other major film product
Those men having bonus year's product. Monogram is hold- available for the house.
slash.
arrangements, are understood to ing one of these sessions in Chicago
Through Fox Theatres, both Chase
have waived on them.
on May 2. Then the 18 franchl.se ia.nd Halsey, Stuart Co,, bankers, be-

MONOGRAM

FRANCHISE HOLDERS

.

.

Loew's

interpretation

of

this

economy, move is .believed to have
been arrived a.t on the theory that
to order a general cut would be but
to undermine th6 morale of em-

company will be come interested finahclal partners
In the "Roxyi
Since the house got
into difllculties both the Hayden,
be assessed according Stone and Dillon -Read firins have
to the costs of the previous year.
also stepped In, To all of these the
principle Object Involved" Is how
and who will refinance the second
in Hollywood
mortgage of the theatre. Something
holder.'?

In

that

pre.sented with the costs for 1932-

33.

,

Holders

will

take away their incentive
circuit, could bring about an im- and thereby lessen the efftctiveness
provement. His name recently came of its man power. This, after full
up as possible operator of the Roxy, observation, Loew's is desirous of
Overlooks
Biz
Xew York, but is said to have re^ avoiding.
jecteiT that -proposition,.
Loew is admittedly the highest
Hollywood, April 25.
geared ifllni company In the buslr
Joe Kennedj', In Hollywood la:Jt
"Trade estiness for production.
JOE
week, wafl supposedly here on bankmates on. the average cost of a ing business, not show buahiesH.
Metro feature ha vie soldom been
Hollywood, April 23.
Kennedy a&ya he's turned down a
Joseph Johnson, first victim of the given, any credence if figured be- picture: proposition or two and
Fox co.ntract repudiation move,' has low $4a0,000 with some approxima- doubts. If he'll ever dabble in amuseagreed, to a. aO-ioO compromise on tions running as high as $600,000.
Coast colony for the past ments again.
his claiml- Gn Friday (22> he ob- The
Kennedy was a!ccompanled by Ted
tained a cash sisttlfment o£ $49,600. couple of years. has always accepted
Settlement included the withdrawal that 'M-O niust write off around O'Leary, ex-Pathe saies manager,
of his $200,000 conspiracy suit in $168,000 against any foil length pic- and Arthur Houghton, Xew York
which E- R. Tinker, p. E. Wclntire ture before it starts due to cai-ry- legit manager.
and other Fox officials were Individ- ing charges. Metro studio's disinclination to take any steps whicli the first salary cut Loew's haw inually; sor^-ed.
Johnson will leave for New York, would lesisen the quality of its voked will obviate any drastic curin a few days to resume, politics, product has had much to do with tailment on general salaries for the
having accepted a position In the keeping up the high production time being, while aiming to fully
him by cost. Herice, tine decision that ex- establish confidence oC the percity government offfrcd
ecutives should themselves shoulder sonnel in their Icader.q.
Mayor Walker.
ployees,

.

Kennedy

,

to

Coast, In charge of business affairs,

the

of

meet Wednesday

SALARY GUTS

JOHNSON SETTLES

Watterson
•trip

w'ili

doubtful if a showman operator
named. Those whose names
have been up arc not available, although the alni is to secure Sid
Grauman from the Coast. A. J.
Balaban was also mentioned but rejected the proffer. Spyros Skouras
is handling this end.
He Is acting
for Hayden- Stone, downtown bankers, through Richard Hoyt, who how
sits on the Roixy Board.
Meantime, S. L. Rothafel (Roxy),
former head ot the theatre, has
in to advise on operation.
A third salary, cut for Paramount stei)ped
For thie present, however, the theaPubllx, aihountlng to 6% on all
tre Is' being governed by an operatsalaries up to $50 and on first $60
ing committee of three; Harry
for all. earnings more, becomes efKosch (president),: CoV. Robbins and
fective May 2. Saving annually to

WB CARRY

Show

So Rolhacker Returns

Corp.,

the.

.

Radio Wouldn't

most

business while
being con Cerenccs

little

Fox

"Theatres.

Dh'ectors

has done

$70,000
unestimated
saving
an
In cutting the theatre budget,
through a forced vacation of two
which will be done, some of the curweeks.
Actually amounting to a rent
stage talent will probably be
layoff. Par will deduct a week's
dropped. The budget has already
salary from the envelopes of all
been snipped $2,000 weekly by Kosch
amounts to a 25% cut for the high employees June 6 and another July and. he expects to show the board
regardless of when personnel
9,

Stone Probably Jobs

Juctlon's pi'sslble gross are around

OOO Investment in the house by

is

.

'

He

PAR,

W. R. Sheehan sails on the Levia- izations.
than tonight (Tuesday) to be gone,
It isi the first knovyn move of the
until late next month.
His addi- kind ever, made by a major comtional two months, leave of absence pany in the picture business and,

Men Say 'Hotel'

.

with lawyers.

.

iStndio

The Roxy theatre at present,
sizes as the top dc'.uxbr houcc loser
in show business.
It's average net
loss weekly is running $15,0Q0 or
over. This Is additional to a $4^500,-

car.

here;

IS

.

out.

Fox East

Hplly.wood, April 25.
his stay of a month',; Willloaves for the east in
about a week, going in his special

Morale of

X<oew-Metro Personnel

SHEEHAR

31

Services—Includes Studio
Heads---WUl Ask Con- Ending
tract Talent to Take a iam-Fox

on Satur-

^kourases' latest appointment is
Frank Chrlspie as booker of the

;

^ne die

Res^

Hollywood, April 25i
01dkn6w's resignation as
.

.

:

Now Toji Theatre Loser;

'

like $1,500,000

becomes due

this

way

July 1,
Either one or both of these financial companies may undertake
this reflhianclng.
Both currently
are represented on the Roxy board.
Until that niatter is settled it Is unlikely that an operator wih be Se•

lected.

-

Cut

B

&K

Dividend

Chicago, .April

23.

Last quarterly dividend of Balaban & Katz corporation was declared at 37 J/4 cents a share on thp

common
of

$1.0(1

oommori
l^isl

stock, in vi*'"!?

reduction

on an annual basis. B. & K.
p.ald $3 a share up toi the

(luarier

PICT

VARIETY

Ist

on

Academy Asserts

ES

Runs on Broadway
(Week

Paramount
Mask' (Col).
'Trial
Roxy
Ware' (Fox)..

Run

•

.

the

departme.nt.

Vlvienne.

of

'

:

(2nd week);

:

Rialto

—

Cameramen's Tax
Cameramen's union wants

'Wet Parade'-

(Metto) (2nd week);

Week May 6
Paramount—'The World and

"

the Flesh" (Par).

'

Industry verdict of the agreement,
so far as the hired groups are concerned, is a foregone conclusion
inasmuch as each unit of the Academy has sat in autopsy, oh the paper
and roundly criticized It.
iceptfye
Producers
It was to hear these various group

.

:

(3rd week).

,

ber with ^160,088 in frozen assetsb

'

APRH NEWS SCOOPS
For
there
clips

the first time In months
Is a wide difference in scoop
amiong the foiir major news-

During April Fdx-Hearst
stepped way ahead. While none of
the beats in any of the reels were
exceptional the rating finds F-H

reels.

'

with

9,

Pathe

Paramount

3,

2

and

Universal 1.
Fox-HearstFact stood in .danger of splitting
Lindbergh workers interviewed.
the Academy wide open.: The four
Interview with Reed Harris, Cogroups, other than the .-producer lumbia
Editor.
unit, felt that the tetter 'Aere InsinAutleul. spills.
cere in signing an agreement witbAsst. Attorney General on Masout the! approval of the .other
sie case.
groups, aiid. was contrary to the
Hindenberg election.
basis on which the Academy.. was
head cpeaks for first time.
created—to settle all problems of
Chile volcanic eruptions.
production; relating, to studios and
Detroit coast guard.
'
employes.
Presidential election keynotes.
.

,

•..

*

'$2 Pictures

has applied for discharge.
Teddy Joyiee at WB
Teddy Joyce, m.c, is here from
.York for Warners' 'Crooner.
Beach Cliibs Proletarian
Alien Vlnceht,. imported from N. Y;
New low in the beach club scram^
for 'Blesised Event,' will simultane- ble for members is one offering plci^

(Metro)
Hotel'
(Astor) (3rd week).
'Symphony of Six Million'.
(Ra:dIo) (Gaiety) (3rd week):
'Grand

'

New

,

ously do a part in 'Crooner/

Foreign Films
(Par)
'11
Charmant'
Est
(French) (Bth Ave) (4th week).
(Super'Liebeskommande'
film). (German) (Europa) (26).
'Eih Prinz Verliebt Sich'
(Hinden(German)
(Terra)

Junior at Universal

——

•'
•

WCTU

Pathe
Broadcasting heart beats,
iiindy relatives inteWlewed.

FALLON'S DAUGHTER'S

.

Jacksonville Are.

Paramount

WS nLH

will,

.

3 B'way

Deloxers Are Bombed

an adventure that

'

story material.

Delayed Autopsy
Martel's Shorts
Free-for-all autopsy oh the picture biz, sponsored .by the Academy,
Alphonse Martel, ex-actor .Who haj|:
has been postponed to May 2 by de- produced some arty shorts, is mate*
lay of Sidney R. Kent in leaving Ing his first feature, 'GIgolette.'
New York. Kent will have a big
part in the conference.
.Mannon-Weiss Confer
Al Miannon, who made six pictures
Phillips' Finish
for Weiss Brothers last season, is
After a year on contract, Howai'd in New York conferlng on tjie next
Phillips was. let go by Fox. Legit group.
actor was brought here for 'Over
the.Hlir (Fox).
Margaret Lindsay arrived andrew
ported at Warners on her termer.
Mexican P. A.
Lyda Robert! Arrives
Charles Vanda succeeds Hal Reed
as press' agent for 'Hit the Air' at
Lyda Robert! Is here to. etarf
the Music Box.
•Wild Waves' for Paramount. Then
to United Artists for Eddie Cantor's
Ruble Welch's Idea
'Kid from Spain.'
Ruble Welch has been booked by
Fanchon & Marco.
His 'Home!
One and Out
Ahen Kahdelli on a three months
Metro contract, wrote one story,
and was dropped.
.

Sign Writers- Strike
Continaes;

Beth Brown Scrams
Beth Brown starts driving, east
May^ 1. She thinks sha

all alone
may find

make

berg) (28)..
(Ger(Brecher)
'Trapeze'
man) (LltUe Carnegie) (30).

.

ture couples five months' privilegeiii
for $18.

John Meehan, Jr., -son of the
Metro writer, is at Universal on a
six weeks' contract to write 'Bless
You, Brother,' evangelist tale:

.

LIRE SUIT ON

8% from

Like the Old Days
Dialog rewriting on 'Holly woo A
up last year's programs and Merry-Go-Round'
is
just a. fe\(t
catch up on schedulies. Fox has six
hours ahead of the production aft
In work, heaviest production In half
a year. Paramount will reach 10 Radio.
simultaneously filming. In next two
Rockett Asks Relief
weeks. Radio has; seven oh its call
Ray Rockett, bankrupt in Novem4
sheet board.

(3rd week).

FOX-HEARST LEAD

•

—

(WB)

self-imposed

to wipe'

Winter Gardon^'The Mouthpiece*

Its

to one of

Active Studios
Studios are in a production sprint

Man* (Par)

!

Riaito—'Wet Paraide' (Metro)

'

reports thfit the board sat. ' That
three producers Irivlhg Thalberg,
B. P. Schulberg and M. C^ Leveed
were on this board, and voted for
further Inquests, is considered the
tIp-ofC that the producers are wlUIhg to listen to reason on the future status of the agreement.

America*

Roxy...— 'Young
(Fox).
Rivoli—'Miracle
(3rd week).

Flux and Reflux

,tb ' Five writers have left Unlversal^k
6% relief and. three were added in a scenario,
salai4es of staff shakeup.
Exiting are EarL
assistants,' 5% from seconds; and Haley, Ernest Revere, Paul Perez^
7% from first cameramen. Musi- William N. Robson and Tom Kllpat-»
clans have a. 2% tax, while other rick. Starting are James Knox MllW
theatricar crafts have assessments len, Lt.-Comm. Frank Weed anft
upi for consideration.
Setoh I. Miller.

change

.

ta:X

;

v_.'

.

^
'Bitter Sweet' Lead
Movies' act brings members of aiiW
Jeanette MacDonald. almost cer- dience on stage to perform befor^
Next week they seal
tain to do 'Bitter Sweet' for Fox. the camera.
Actress, is satisfied with studio's themselves on the screen, bous«|
saving the rental of a short.
latest blfer.

Strand—"So Big' (WB>.
Winter Gafdon— Mouthpiece*

(WB)

'

.

Lynton'

'Letty

RiVOli—'Miracle Man' (Par)
(2nd wieek).

.

.

—

Capitol
(MeU-o).

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Friday in Hollywood, and placed aa. a wrapper Upon the regulaii
weekly "Variety."
Th« Bulletin does not eirculate other than oni the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customarjf

,

'Behind

—

Garment

M)

April

—

Auction
"Hollywood, April 25;
Strip
Academy's pafticipatlon In the
In PuWix's First
general, opposition to the fecehtly
ci-eated producers' agreement on
Minneapolis, April 25.
talent lis an indication that the
Stripping or JniEerence of same,
pact will either be abandoned or Has spread from burlesque to Pub-,
else be revls^ed to meft iwlth the ap- lix loop houises.
As ah added atemploye traction every Tuesda,y night,, the
^Several
proval of the
groups which vdaim the coyejiiant Aster Is advertising Sam .Herman's
extremely inihllqal to their Inter- Va,udeYille Hevue.ahd Auction.. Ads,
road:
the
auction,
ests.
explaining
the 'Everything goes to the highest
following
status,
Present
meeting of the Academy board of bidders, including all the garments
directors, is that ft committee rep- Bold p>lece by piece from a pretty
the several girl model.'
resentlri£r leaders In
Burlesque houses here have' used
braiicheis of the Industry will hold
meetings to obtain the offlclal view- similar /stuntS: from time to time
point of studio workers to the pact, and not long-ago the Minnesota emand- then will make recommerida- ployed a featured dancer direct
from the .Gayety, burlesque site.
ttons to the organization.
;

1932

(Subject to Change)

6 Months' Waiver-

.

Taesi]a]r,'A|gjl 26,

I

I

Sign writers' continuing on strike,
are meeting Thursday (21) to. fur-

,

[

ther consider th^^ situation. MeanParachuting a plane.
Shanghai peace conference ends. while a settlement is not looked for.
Chain circles believe that the sign
Universal
.
Syracuse, N, T., April 25.
writers who work in the theatres
First wooden money town.'
Perry
msmager
Spencer.
of
are amenable to a:, cut to end the
Warner's Strand here, was arrested
present walkout but the men who
F.
Saturday on a charge of crlmipal
are interested in the outdoor end,
Dates
libel against, the late WDllam J. Fal<
representing arduiid 76% of the
Ion, New Tork criminal lawyer, on
$2,478,721
membership, refuse to okay anya complaint filed by Ruth Fallon,
Not included under the season's thing in that direction.
18, daughter of Fallon, and stepcontract for the Metro program as
During the past.week. Ink-splashThe 1931 annual report of Fadaughter of Attorney Dennis P.
one of the Garb.os embraced, 'Grand ing was succeeded by stench-bomb- mous Players- Canada, for the fiscal
Kash, of Syracuse, who married
Hotel' will be marketed separately, ing in several Broadway houses, period ending December 26; 1931,
Fallon's widow two years ago. The
M-G this year reseryed the right to including i:.e Astor, Gaiety and shows a profit, before interest de-r
life of Fallon allegedly is tiie basis
designate three pictures of any of Strand.
/
ItreQiation, and income tax profor the picture, which was adapted
Its stars for any sales disposition it
Electricians, tinsmiths and sheet vision, of $2,478,721. Balance carfrom the stage play of Frank J,
desired. This Is the flrist.
metal workers who are concerned ried to surplus, after these three
Colilnis, former Syracuse atorney.
seven road showings previ
With
returned
for
theatres
charges, was $823,105.
vrork
In sign
Letters sent by Spencer to locai
ously lined up, new dates and earlier In the week, .this making It
In the subsidiary group, Includ;
attorneys inviting them to witness
houses, mtiny of latter legit the
possible for housed to put up signs, ing Mansfield, Hamilton 'United and
the picture and describing It as
atres,
are:
April 29, Princess, make changes, etc.
Eastern Theatres, latter two were
'taken from the life of William J,
Toledo; Regent, Rochester; Grand
able to add to their surplus, while
Fallon' form the basis for the libel
Central, St. Louts; Melba, Dallas
Mansfield showed, a moderate deaction
Klrby, Houston; April 30, Strand,
cline.
Closings
Associated with Nash as counsel
Poolin^^
Des Moines; May 1, Shubert, Cln
Figures throw an Interesting
Is the Arm of Bond, Schoeneck &
cinnati; Ohio, Cleveland; May
? light on theatre-going trend in past
Chains^ for
King of Syracuse, Indicating a hn Erlanger,
Buffalo;
Royale Alex
16 months. During the full period,
l3h flght. Members of the firm arc
That pooling arrangements be- from August
ahdria, Toronto; 4, Strand, New
30, 1930, to the end of
George Bondi regent of the Uhl
tween the tnajor chains, such as ef- 1931, FPrCan. increased Its surplus
Orleans; C, Texas, Sa.i Antonio
verslty of the State of New York;
Kansas City; Paramount, fected in Memphis for what Is char- by $395,853.
During the four
Edward Schoeneck, former Lleuten Liberty,
benefit
of
Pubas
mutual
acterized
Denver;
Century,
Minneapolis
months from August, 30, 1930, to
ant Governor, and Clarence King.
ilx, Loew, RKO and. Warners, may
Garrlck, Duluth; 7, Ohio, Indian
the end of 1930, surplus, was inRepublican, boss
of
Onondaga apoUs; State, Omaha; Victory, Salt be worked out in other keys Is con- creased by
$330,302, leaving, a balcounty.
Lake City; 8, Wilson, Detroit; 13, sidered likely, but at the moment ance of $65,550 to be added during
Spencer, a newcomer here, al
Rlyleria, St Paul; i2, His Majesty's, none ^re under way.
the full year 1931i Suggestion back
legedly was unaware that, Mrs,
At the same time, leading chain of figures is that theatre-going was
Nash was the former Mrs. Fallon Montreal.
operators declare that the thought curbed by reduced spending power
and sent one of the latters to Nash.
Of closing up de luxe houses over of the average worker.
The latter retained the letter and
Will nicfrihiiiA
the summer, either on their own
Earnings per share on th^ coinLIlSlrlDUie
guest tickets, and paid at the box **™"***'
initiative or by agreement with mori for the period are. a.pprpxoffice to see the film before starting
Bachitian^s
Six
Features competitive chains, has not been imately $2.17 agsiinst requirements
action as guardian of Ruth Fallon.
broached, deneral opinion is that of $2 a share.
Hollywood, April 25.
Spencer, through .counsel, dewhile some may be losing money
J.
G. Bachman went to New
manded a jury trial in police court
now, darkening them In view of
today and upon presentation of an York by, plane last week to make
heavy rents, film commitments, etc.,
N. Y. to L. A.
aflldavlt to the effect that general arrangements with .Joe Brandt for
would mean a greater loss in the
Mary Brian.
counsel for Warners could not be distribution of six pictures he. will
New releasing organiza- long run.
P. N. Brink.
present, the case was put oVer yntil produce.
for a time considered closBert Green.
May 6 for trial. Attorney Stanley tion being framed by Brandt will ingPubllx
the Paramount,. Toledo, but inSidney R. Kent.
Friedman of New York will direct handle the pictures.,
Dachmar.'s last picture,
'The stead will experiment with policy In
Leo Morrison.
the defense at that time.
America's
oiie
of
poorest
that
key,
Secret
Witness' was distributed. y
Ken Murray.
Seizure of the Strand's print was
tried,
house
show towns. Last week
Columbia.
Hal Roach.
directed by Judge Leo Yehle at the
Louis Sarecky, former major double feature, but this week goes
Walter Winchell.
reguiest of assistant district attorstudio producer. Id also going Inde- back to, singles and from time to
Will
Mahoney.
ney Homer y. Walsh. While police
pendent with four feature •produc- time may add stage attractions.
waited at the theatre this afternoon
Number of closing among lejs imtions this year.
to take the picture, local attorneys
towns
portant theatres, notably in
L. A. to
Y.
for the theatre wei'e prepared to ask
where chains have more than one
for a Supreme Court, injunction.
Cedrlc Belfrage.
Bennet Go. BVpt
house, will be about the same as
That failing,. It was said the print
Edward Curtis.
last year, from indications.
Hollywood, Api'il 26.
would be suiTenered but another
Bernard Freeman.
Spencer Bennet Productions, Inc
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. LeveeV
print immediately substituted.
asked to be declared bankrupt last
Eric Maschwltz.
'Devil Passes' For Metro
week. Schedule of debts and assets
Harry Wilson.
to be filed later.
Hollywood; April 25.'
FATBIGQL^'S ESUC. SHORTS
Eddie Small.
Firm was Incorporated last Sep
Metro has acquired the film
Joseph Johnson.
Tom Patl'Icola leaves for Holly tember by Nicholas B; Harris, rights to Benn Levy's play. The
Clarence 'Brown.
Spencer Benriet, R. D; McCorinick, Devil Passes.'
wood in a few weeks.
Helen Melnardi.:
number
of
Hay Hoinz and Gebrife R. Rogah,
Patrlcola will' make a
Sale figure bas not been reJohn Nolan.
with capital stock set at $100,000.
ported.
shorts for Educational.
,

.
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More KoteT

.

PROFTT

•

,

Millen.on 'Harlem'
James Knox 'Mlllen, author of th«i
play 'Never -No More," is at- O!
adapting 'Harlem/ negro play.

Francoast Asks Cut
Claiming salaries of Union stages
bands and projectionists .out of proV
portion with remainder of operating
salaries, Francoast Theatres, which
operates

Summer

theatre,

Bonfire

P&ramouht has asked holders oC
return them to story de^
partment, or else burn them. Execs
are ired at yarns falling into out^
slders' hands.
script'9 to.

and

By

Paramount

the

asked for a 20% reduction.

Montgomery Okayed

.

Robert Montgomery cptioned for'
another year and Clarence Brown
will get a new two-year contract
at Metro.
Breakfast Club Sued
Claiming Carl Laemmle, Sr., and
others of the board of directors are
attempting to wreck the present
Breakfast Club's organization b.nd'
substitute a new one, Calvare, Ltd.,
has filed a federal receivership suit,
Calvare was assigned the late Mau-i
rice DeMond's Interest in the club,

.

,

money now belonging to DeMond's
16-year-old son.

I

I

-

Tuttle Sticking

Instead of going to England t6
produce Galsworthy's 'The Apple!
Frank Tuttle, former Parat

Tree,'

mount

is negotiating t<>
four pictures for United
London trip postponed.

director,

produce

,

Artists.

.

.

.

Bickford Snubs
Bickford won't

accept

I

was

offered
.

th'e

95%

termer.
'Lifetime*

Thinly disguised Hollywood

peis.

Bonalities will be deleted from 'Once
In a Lifetimo,' but otherwise
will
make the picture, with little less
sting than the play. Russell Mack

U

N

.

C.hai'les

Uhiver'sal's. contract..- .After three
|>lctures on- a free lance basis ha

.

directs.

,

New

"

'Red Dancer^
is writing adaptatlon of 'Red Dancer,' German play
by 'Victor Kelemnn. for Fox. This
is not Fox's silent picture which

Furthman

Jules

[

.

I

had a similar name.

.

Oakie'S'Olympiad
Eddie crine will direct Jack Okie
Paramount's Olympic games plc(Contlnued on page 55)
'

;

•

in

.

'.
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m% STAGE DOOR
mm^ Field

Retarded hogress in 16
to

hiudtv dr^^^I^

to the conclusion that

Comlns

Hollywood, April 26.
Agent, plugging the ability of
a client for a western; picture; told the producer: 'He is a

.

a

flow
assured
RCA Photojphone
product,
Jaunchlpe: a campaign to build
consistent

.

of
Is

up

Al16 mm. production field.
though Its sound on fllnl mlnlaturo
equipment has. been on the market
Photomonths,
three
past
lor the
phone executives report that to date
)ese than 100 of the machines have
It

|}een sold.

have

machines must
original product

good

rider,

lasso,

looks .nice

swings

..

Photophone

on

recording

.

Several

new

to be issued..

small

licenses are about
allrie mni.

The 5rst

He
producer Is Burton Holmes.
has promised to produce for Photophone at least 200 travel subalthough
new,
them
jects, most of
a. few cut down from some old theatre releases will be Included In
the schedule.
of attempting to

w Instead

a mean
has an
suit.

Optimisdc Indies
Will Release Best

Product

m

Summer

Representative Indies point out
that chances for big circuit bookr
Ings are greater in the summer than
during any other season;

UNION STRIKE IN 13

DRAW

Must

Fjrst Clean

Rehabilitation for the

Reviving Hniformity

n attendance of

of

Commerce

is definitely

Haven, April

25.

Possibility of a strike of the stagehands oh the Poll circuit loomed to-

day as the New Haven Arthur management declined the new proposals
submitted by the union reps. No

word from

the labor people as to
will pursue.
Controversy covers a,round 13
spots in the Poll chain and involves

what policy they

stagehands for a total an-

nual, salary outlay of $200,000.
Springfield, Mass., April 25.
theatre, films, was closed

drop

at.

large

and

Riadio

Vi

23%
17%

1714

lOOaen. Th.
100 Tech.

AND MAJORS
SLAP CAMERA UNION

while, the patrons who have been
led to believe that vaudeville was
a distinct adjunct to the house,,

^

glected.

18% 19

pf.
......

A

A

1%

-t-

were

ne-

slight

Im-

%

.

A

RKO

went through the day 3 V4 bid,
3% offered, and there was not a

1%- H

;

transaction pii the tape.
Reason, of course,' was that nobody wanted to make' any commitment either way pending the action of U. S. Steel on the dividend,
to be announced after the close today (Tues.) Street looks for omission of any payment on' the contnipn and maintenance of the preferred at the $7 rat©.
Theatre obligations were .quiet, but
the decline continued In the Par
Issues to. still lower ground;
.

.

Bonds Control Stocks
Clear indication of the Influence
bond prices are having on equity
shares .was furnished last week
w)ien Loew's alone of the amuse-

a Committee of
One Thousand organized by Mayor
W. A. Anderson, miuTant reformer
and avowed <nemy of 'improper

of the activities of

.

ment Issues was able

.

theaitresv'

Syldence

by the thewas of such

secured

investigators

atrical

a nature, they

reluctant to discuss

ence of

they were

said, that
.it

centage of net profits..
Such economies. Irrespective of
the sentiment behind the move, gives
desirable confidence to bondholders,
a similar feeling being communicated to the common shares. The
system of cutting only salaries of
high olficlals is unique among the
theatre companies, being designed
to save a horizontal slash in' the
%vhole payroll, which, from the experience <»f the other amusement
concerns, has a disastrous effect on
the morale of personnel.

.

ecutive session.'

Mean-

14 lookers

PiQ-'s

through an imposing weekly advertising cost, suddenly find no acts
but a good picture. In other words,
RKO has seldom permitted patrons
to witness a complete and well
rounded show. If the acts were
good the picture was bad, or vice
versa.
it
has been a terrific
struggle for the circuit to strike a
balance for its programs week in
and week out and with the chahges

make a

heavy bonuses they have been accustomed to gettl,ng, based on a per-

in the presat the ex-

women members

to

front on rallies while pressure persisted In nearly all the other theatre securities.
Course of the Loew liens up 3V4
to 81 apparently is in response to
trade reports of In^pehding economies In overhead tbrough the chief
executives of the company foregoing
two or three months' pay, representing a saving of an estimated
In whole payroll at the same time
acquiescing to the suspension until
the tide of business turns of the

theatrical entertainment.'
On the basis of 'evidence secured,
including stenographic reports of
stage dialogue,' the Committee, announced that It will ask the city
council license committee not to
renew licenses of the Gayety* etocli'
burlesque house, and 'perhaps of

other

Only 14 "salesmen will attend the
Paramount convention in Los Angeles May 6.
These are the new

members

of what Is known in the
organization as the 100% Club,
made up only of salesmen, who

So far knowledge of the Loew prohave sold their complete quota of gram has been only the subject of
exhibitors.
trade rumors, but the statement
Home offlce executives. Including should be In the public's hands beAdolph Zukor, will leave New York fore the end of this week. Probably,
the announcement will call for .the
on a special train May It
Existing scale gives the focus ex
The 1932 100%cr8 include Herman annual profit taking by forehanded
in executive personnel the calibre
perts $225 a. week nilnlmum on a
speculative buyers, but In the long
of its yaudeville Is now being Rufjin, Philadelphia; Myron Sattler,
run
the move is pretty sure to be
six day basis. Majors on six month
New York; ThomsL.s Irwin, Colum- constructive.
jeopardized.
contracts get the same services at
bus;
John Howard, Boston; Al
Surrender of the bonuses may be
Cutting Epidemic
$135.
Price,
Atlanta;
B.
Boston;
Kane,
open to a bearish cbnatruction on
The entrance of Harold B. Franktwo
of
Union "^requirement
.s: R. Simpson, Dallas; A. II.'Kloethe argument that the company officameras per set -is now being at- lin and Martin Beck Into the organ- per, Minneapolis; K. J. Barnard, cials miay have figured that net for
tacked by the big lots as well as .the ization Instituted a swath of over- Chicago; I. G. White, Los Angeles; the current season probably was go-;
ledger,
rcobtain
cutting
to
head
narrow budget producers.
Ing to be greatly reduced froth the
E.
AhM.
Portland;
Donahue,
J.
,J.
Viewpoint among the indies is fiults with both m^n, on a trial der.son, Des Moines; Harold Wlrth- former rate and their, premium?
and
would bo proportionately lower In
that if the small producers cannot period, aiming to show fast
The wein, Clilcago; M. .J. Isman, Can(Continued on page 19)
get togctlicr, with the cameramen heavy expense reductions...
ada.
on a revised wage scale this group argument of flg'ures evidently conSam Katz and John Hertz In adbut
not
directors
RKO
vinced
will declare a complete, open shop
Sisk
to Coast After
Thursday
going
(28).
vaneo,
former
,At llie meeting of the Indies a enough to have Beck and Franklin
Ail other execs coming put on the
committee was appointed to work tendered contracts although they special train. Hertz leaves WednesRadio Conv.
16-18
with the union on a revision plan.. are still In the theatre saddle and
Radio Pictures' sales convention
dity.
.On this commiltee are Phil Gold- still cutting. Fianklln gave to RKO
In addition to Sam Katz> Sam will bo hPld at the IJrake hotel, Chlproduofilm
indopondent
prcsont
itn
stone, G. C. Burr, Trcm Carr, BurDcmbow, Jr., and John Balaban, icago, May lC-17-18,
ton King, Ralph Like and Larry tlort plan, but Since the dlrcctoi's'
Following the convention, Robert
meeting of mid-April and lii.s ap- Publix reprcscntatlpn will include
Darmour.

for them. Maintain that
under present circumstances the indies pay about twice what the
majors do for camera manning.

.

.

K

.

•

.

.

I

,1

!

'

:

•

.

May

oC the divisional directors; Leon
Xetter, general film buyer; Arthur
Mayer, advertising head, and a few
others.
From the distribution and proI'.

F.

.Slsk, publicity head, will, probably continue to the C6a;3t.

jail
I

I

SALVAGING 'SANTA PE*

Hollywood, April 25.
departments in New Y^ork,
Recelvfir for Multicolor is negotithere will be George Schaefer, John ating with Monogram to *'el ea.se th*
Joe .Unger tind Stanley all-color Indie wc-.'^tc-rn, 'In Old
i>. Clark,
Waite.
Santa Ke,' produ<v<'(l .by I'ionf'.r and
ht.'ld by MuUlcolor for a l;ii( bill.
Hollywood, April 25,
Picture; tahhod rlose to $R0,000 in
.

fli\ction

Emanuel Cohch arrives Wednes- production c.'Otit, vitli Multh'olor In
7t wac the only
(27)> and George Schaeffr on on the. ilti.ant ifi^r.'
the following .*5und!iy to prepare for. Iplcfiiro produced by Pioneer. Trem
the Paramount oonventlon at the C.'irr l8 handling the deal for Monogram.
iVjnba.ssador May 4.

day

I

I

'

'

.

provennent ending the day with a
plus sign, even if it was only a
fraction.'
Others
were
withoutchange. Saniple of the .Indisposition to trade was the. fact that

B -^1
20 -1%
26 —1

B
20
20

generally

Loew showed

Amusementaf

'.,

Censorsliip Threat

RKO

.

.

114,

Minneapolis, April 26.
Local screen, censorship and revocation of licenses of loop and
and
neighborhood
film
houses
other theatres threaten as. a result

RKQ

a showing oh the books.

214

"If
114

Makes a Wholesale

opposed to zoning as the solution to
Inde- BCA subsidiary. RKO was forced
protection
problem.
pendent of all units, the MP.TO's Intoi the position of having to overof Kansas and Missouri are now come its own pictures rather than
soliciting leaders of other units to obtaining leadership or even help

tlon will ask the photographers
local to revise the union scale

214
.4%;

14

Minneapolis Mayor

.

INDIES

2<4-

+
+

minutes.

highly
Prices were
Irregular.
Steel touched a new low of 28% and
Allied Chemical explored new territory on the do Wn. side, but the

•

•

CURB

For two years RKO has thrown
the burden of box office proof upon
its vaudeville, a burden that the
stages of this circuit were never
meant to carry when becoming an

front its .studio.
Between theatre
policy changes and the. pictures the
public evidently Mas yet. to accede
programs have estabthat
lished a uniform average of merit
over a definite period of a month
la not a
or more. For this
little responsible.
It goes back to the practice., of
when jgettlng an outstanding film
of its own, or other make, such as
'Clmmaron* or 'Frankenstein,' the
first move of the theatre department has generally been to yank
the vaudeville from the houses the
week such pictures are on display.
Purpose has been a lessening of
overhead on the particular theatre
for the week, a faster turnover and

.

22% +1
17%
41(,

,

them in a pietltlon to the Hays
organization for a round table session on protection.
As proof of the halt in uniformity especially so far as the contract and arbitration are concerned,
orders have gone out to all Film
Boards of Trade secretaries to
vacate present quarters as soon as
This doesn't mean
leases expire.
that the system will be abandoned,
keep It
Ideai
Is
to
however..
skeletonized. In line With general
economies, until legislative troubles
arise next season, or - when the
boards can get baiek to their old
routine of settling contract disputes
of the uniform kind.

five

14

22V'>

(27,000 Ocn. Thea.. 6%
0,000 Par-F-P ... .2!)%
7.000 Par-P ...... 27
11,000 W. B........ 19

for all major pi^oducirig, distributing, exhibiting companies of the
present era4

Join

2%.

414

%
BONDS

suffering a paucity of film
product over a period of two years,
the company is dividing its rectifying atte.ntion between the studio, and
theatre departments with source of
film supply the beginning and end

'

-

•V4

.

%
+%

04^

214

8,700 liCA. ....... .014
100 Sbubert ....
1.000 "W. B..
1%

piptures.

Thursday by Harry Arthur because
union refused to agree to the dismissal of a s^gehand who only had
to raise and lower the curtain once
a day in compliance with state law.
Fox will be reopened after agrcenient on wage cut is reached with
.union men in Fox-Poll
theatre.
Latter staged a brief strike over
I'ox theatre's lone stagehand- but
pointnicnt as president 'of Koilli-.
Albco-Orpheum, Jie Is restricted to
^'ont back to work, when managenieut agreed to let the man work
thoatre. supervision,
A. J. MICHELE'S PROMOTION
Kef.'k
haw done most of tlio
another week.
A. J. Mlchde, assistant treasurer
This concerns the act.s
Closing of bouse threw 21 but of: of Paramount-Publix, has been pro- cutting.
3.o))K.
moted to a general assignment un- whether under contract or not and
a tional' officers are assisting the der Ralph Kolih; in charge of Spe- many of whom. have, staled their
local union in seeking compromise
iunwilllngnc.s.s
to further fillce their
He is
cial .auditing and taxation.
on the wage cut asked by Arthur.
Reductions shown b.v
suecco'dcd in previous duties by M. s.'ilario.s.
the result of the
a].<50
F. Gowthorpe, who has been In Heck arc
many
U's Dirigible Stoiy
charge of cost control, payroll, et((., dropping of vaudeville in so
hou.ses that RKO, as a circuit, now
for Publix
Vnlversal city, April 25.
weekH
of time on it.s
ha.s
36
but
Pli-ipible story is being created
Former work of Gowthorpe is abroute .bqok.<? with only four of that
at "t.'niversal
with Alien Slvkln and sorbed Ijy (,'iie.ster L. fitoddard' along
York; thereby openJ
-T. "VVoUson
with personnel and other matters he in greater Kew
teamed to write it.
I'^ul. Kohner will aupervisc.
(CohtinUed bn page 62)
ha.s been di^'ciing for Publix
.

pf;..

After

downward

New

40%

theatres ad-

mittedly rests upon two factorB-7
the financial condition of the populace

within the industry
must be gotten out of the way before major companies, according to
representatives, will consider petitions of exhibitor organizations to
revive the practice of the uniforni
contract, arbitration, and lay out
zoning lines.
The MPTOA and Allied, as the
national organizations, do not see
the contract formula in the same
light while the Theatre Owners
Liltlgation

R Kb

7%
64

2%

.

214
7Ti .-

2'A

8

Baatman K. C5W
.

Up

Legal Suits Before

Chamber

2H

300 Cans. T....
200 Cohs^ P. pf..

COO Fox ........
100 Gen, Thea,
.1,800 Loew ......
..i.
Par-E
200 Pathe A.....

Hollywood, April 25.
Independent producers assocla

POU STANDS NEAR

Fox

:

200M-Q-M

gust

30

Sales.

.2,000

.

Indie producers this sum.mer are
set to capitalize the practice of big
companies which hold boxofSce bets
off until the cooler months. Several
of them are preparing to release
their choicest features at the rate
of one a week during July and Aii-

Hlch:I.ow.l,aat.chee.

1,400

.

some

Net

•And, l»e added, 'the boy can
act a little, too.'

CUTS DON'T

The. Stock Market was in t|. state
of suspended, animation yesterday
(Monday) W'ith total dealings for
the session below 700,000 shares for
the dullest five hours this year.
The tape lagged even in the' last

Yesterday's Prices

Showing—F&M Can Go
Vaude Overnight

'

up-to-the-minute cowb.dy

By Al Greasbn

sew up the

the field Photophone is welcoming
competition. The debut of WllHani
Fox's 16 mm. recording oamera and
l-eproducer Is being looked forward
.to as a further means of bringing
attention to the home field;

•

GUTS

Unsettled State of VaudevUle Policy Affects Calibre of Shows and Gives
Opposition Full Opportunity—rFrenzy for Paper

1

.{ind

own

their

if they are to attract the market counted upon.
All kinds of concessions are being offered to producers. In or outside the industry, who will use the

.

IN 111

•

Depression Is not blamed for the
plowness In sales nor is the price,
which has for Its top $460. Unr
wlilingness of major producers to
iillow their own features to be cut
down is the. claimed cause. Hence,
Fhptophone feels that the baby

film.

ST EP

Incidental

it

Win niever sell equipments, regarduntil
6£ IbwnesB of price,
less
homes, schools and halls, can be
of

OPEN

IS

E CR
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'WORLD* $20,000, BUFFALO

Looks Holdover

I,

Town

Encouraged
Feels
$9,500 at Lafayette

—'Mask' 'Grand Hotel' Advent in Philly Dents

Buffalo, April 2B.
wee.k.

this

Whiteman-Tlay

Legit;

Business pretty good along th^
line

Takings showing

Girl' $45,000

some encouraging

strength.
EstimatiBs For This Week
Buffalo (Pabllir) (3.600; 30-40-65)
'World and Flesh' (Par) and unit.
Indicates around |20,66o, oke. Last,

Stanwyck Helps 'So

week
Iklr.

T;Ki„
mostly mister for ^'Scarface.' Thus
that the
it's not entirely certain
Paramount is going to have oi\^.of
those big sock weeks. Audience apto be runnlhg flve-to-one
peaj's

I
I

Albee's

Hipp

Ann. Bill $10,506^Fay'8
and 'Wet' $15,000
Ptovidence, April

25.

(Putllx)

(2,400:

25'.-35-B0)

(FN).

Probably

'Alias the Doctor'
$4,000.

^7^000,

.

(Fox)

Daddy'

'Aniateur

(Fox)

>eek

Last

down

Century

,

'Devil's Lottery'

to $3,900, poor:

(PubUx)

(3.400;

.

25-35)

along lo
Vaudftlm houses iiri spotlight this 'Prestige' (Pathe). Moving
neat $10,000. Last week 'Play Girl'
,
^
'Wet Parade,' at State, lead (FN) good, $12,300.
ttiascullne. and- whether a picture week.
outnumbered in that ratio can pile ing the etralght picture houses,
Great Lakes (Publix) (3,400; 26up realljr hefty totals without femiExhibitoi-s have plenty of compe- 35-50) Wet Parade' (M-G).; About
Last week
nine endorsement, is a matter of tin^^
af ^v,a
the average $8,000 indicated.
at
.^^^^ |q
doubt V'ith some showmen. Gagney tltion with an Indoor rpdeo
(^,,^10) fl^g %xi,m
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25-35-50)
and Robinson do it in New. York; Arena,, stock burlesque and Abbey
however,
The. Maskl. Opehlng looks fine for
Theatre Irish Players.
Last week 'Three Wise
No question whatever that so far
$9,500<
Estimates for TMa Week
as the film capital is concerned, the
RKO Albee (2,300; 15.50-60)- Girls' (Col), $9,000.
publicity, delays, and cultivated dissension over 'Scarface' has found, its 'Scaridal for. Sale' (eol) and vaude.
mark.. In the scissored- and patclied- Depending /on anniversary week
Vaude, which Includes local product Negro Unit-TamousVat
together version Los Angeles is see
Ing the criticism is. inescapable that on the bill. Should garner $10,500.
(Radio)
•Scarface' is a carbon copy of the Last -^week 'Young Bride'
Orph, $15,000, Mpis' Best
whole gangster cycle.
T*^®**,
''^Jo^^ii^'^^'c'r?;^"?;
t,.Fa/a.
(2.000; 15-50)— 'Lena RivMeanwhile. ^Grand HoteT sticks
'Peaches'
Browning
ers'
and
vaude.
out on the horizon like a gathering
Mtnnea.pplis, Aprll-.25
the
carrying
and
vaude
headlining
storm. Tickets were almost immeFirst tpiiih of warm weather is
Positively .in
diately at a premium, although picture.
further
greasing the skids fori
counsel prevailed and kept the pi-e- okay. Last week 'High Speed (Col) grosses,
at the Orpheum,
Except
.
miere ducats at $5 Instead, of the grfeat at $7,300.
Loew's State. (3,700; 20-50-76)— name draws are conspicuous by
inflated $10 that was first threatabsence this week.
On gumshoes, with only a •Wet Parade' (M-G). Going well tn|Jr
ened.
Its
furtive half-sheet here and there,
Griffith's
'The Struggle'
D. W.
sneaked Into the hideaway 'Million
.

PhlladelpTiIa, 'Aprir 25.
Plenty of local interest in the pi)onof the film ^Gr^nd Hotel' (M-G)
today (Monday) at the Chestnut,
where it is being roadshowed at a
Birmingham, April 25.
Heliped; by a ban for children, $1.60,;top. Presence In town of the
'Scarface' is sailing along io a nice stage show is creating added inbusiness this week.. Return' of Tom terest, with the. riyal.ry getting a lot
Mjlx In 'Destry' at the RItz is draw- pf attention In the dailies. Manageing the kids the Alabama can't take. riient figures dn six to 10 weeks but
Lyric, opened Saturday (23) with latter seems unlikely with this scale,
second runs a,t 10 cents. ^ouse has although it has already knocked the
been dark for years and heretofore legit 'Grarid Hotel' for a loop.
has been known as a legit Only
Other butstariding feature of the
txvo
houses in town dark now. local film situation is the $45,-000
Trianon and Pantages.
pace set at the Mastbaum by Paul
Estimates For This Week
;

$29,900.

PROVIDENCE BETTERS

lioliy wood, April 25,
Public proved to be

anil Alns.

'SCARFACE' $11,000

^

.

.

|

1

|

'

.

Whiteman. £tnd his band as the stag©
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 25-3660)— 'Scarface'- (UA) arid F-M unit. show feature. 'Play Girl' (FN) on
Oft to good start and may be $11,- the screeri is not figured as any too
000.
Last week 'Tarzan' (M-G),
stronig, but not needed.
$12,000.
Other houses rather wieak though
25-40)—
Ritr
(RKO)
(1,600;
the Fox's feature, 'Young America,'
'Destry' (U) and 'Hotel Continental'
(Tiff).
Fair week of $4,300. Last got rave notices a.rid Is winning some
Stage
week 'Ofnce Girl* (Radio) and favorable w6rd-of-mouth.
show, headed by Ed Lowry, just
*Cohen's-K,elleys' (U) light, $3,900.
Empire (BTAC> (1.100; 25-50)— average.
The ISarle is havlrig tough time,
'Tough to Be Famous' (FN), Little
Last again and got off to a poor start
better than usual, $4,100.
fjta^*=wlth vaudeville and. "The Cohens
(Fox)
'Millionaire'
wfeok
and Kellys in Hollywood.' Both this
$3,900.
Strand (BTAC) (800; 25-40)— house and. the Boyd are rumored as
likely to close, and Keith's is almost
certain to c?,ll it a season shortly.
Thiis one hasn't had a winning week
since S-W and Metro patched up

.

,

I

,

.

.

.

.

.

Dollar for its local first run.
Estimates for This Week

(WB)
"

to

vaude.

Look

B--

26-66), as
(1,800.;
'^^T'' o"-»l"'

.

"

I

Downtowji

.

-

,

'Toiigh

Ban Helps in 'Kam-^'Destry' Ing
Gets Most of $4,300, Ritz

Kid

their difflcultiejs arid the former took
the house over, from the latter. The
Boyd's, slipping is directly attributed
to weak pictures and the big stage

previous Cagney pictures, but in

—

-

:

-x-,

.

'

shows at the Mastbaum.

Rides Again,' last week filled to lift
house above $9,500.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 35-75),
'Mouthpiece' (WB) and stage show.
Advertising does everything bqt
name William J. Fallon, but this
Isn't 'The Great Mouthpiece.' Warren William hardly established, long
register on the financial
cnough.-.to
_
Last week
•chimes; $11,000 or so.
'So Big' (WB) copped nice $13,500,
thanks to Barbara Stanwyck's pbpu-

Paramount (2,200; 15-60)--'Flesh P°*"'"«f special,
Estimates for This Week
and WOrld' (Par). Probably will
have no difficulty in garnering $6,000.
Minnesota (Publlx;li (4,200;
Last week 'Misleading Lady' (Par) •Miracle Man' (Par) arid unit.

60),

No

names in picture that mean anyVictory (1,600; 10-30)— 'Des- thing and about $21,000 indicated,
try' (U), and 'The Monster Walks.' light.
Last week 'Crowd Roars'
Getting over because of the. kids. (WB) " $18,600, mild
"
Cinch iat $3,200. Last week 'Syn
Orpheum
.
(RKO) (2,890; 60),
bbpatlon'
(Radio), old film, and 'Tough to Be Famous' (FN), arid Bill

just another 'one, $6,100.

:

I

Hos

|

Dlouthpiece'

-

RKO

!

Air Act $32,000 in

I

,

,

Company' just about

Det/^Scar' $27,000

Stanley

has also suffered through the latter
but is more likely tp be kept open
during the summer, than the Boyd.
On Friday the Mastbaum will offer
Its second- condensed musical comedy as the stage show headliner,
'Good News,' with Gus Shy featured.
The S-W people have been experimenting With different kinds of
stage shows: film personality, radio
personality and general balanced

Robinson unit. Robinson a draw
bill.
here,' and picture also going over
Estimates for This Week
Detroit, April 25.
nicely; Doug Fairbanks, Jr., imMastbaum (4,800; 35-50-75)— 'Play
Orpheum (2,270; 35-90), 'Lost
proving as magnet; looks at least
Morton Dbwney's radio period arid
Squadron' (Radio) (2d-flnal week). Cincy Up as Band
Last 'Mouthpiece' are getting a play this Girl' (WB) and stage show. Pic$15,000,. good for these times.
ture not highly rated but Paul
Second week, will get plenty of empweek 'Shopworn' (Col) around $8,- week.
Whiteman is dragging them in
ties as carry -oyer pace of $14,000,
000, bad.
Aids Albee, $27,500;
^
-Scarface' is doing well at the plenty and house should do $45,000
not virile enough to mean better
T,®*!,** ^.^''^?^
^P^' names United Artists.
on the week.
'Misleading Lady*
^thari $8,000. Best unaided showlrig
Lack of
Parade*
(M-G). ^T'^°f
- x-— *
x - ti.:This \>/„»l,
weeK
for
Estimates
(Par) and' Russ Columbo on stage
of a film at this house In months.
/Miracle' at $16,500 hurting here, too; about $7,000, fair.
.Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-6518-35-60-76), gpt about $30,000 last week, fair';
Michigan
(4,046;
Last week 'Freaks' (M-G) around
Stanley
35-50-76)— 'The
(Fox).
Ted
radio
(3,700;
Camel
and
90), 'Careless Lady'
(WB)
|$7,200, with ballyhoo responsible for 'Mouthpiece'
dlncirinati, April 25.
Lewis niay up house to $18,000,
Picture has
tcaupe. Will do $32,000, all right Crowd Roars' (WB).
much of biz.
Imprpwa screen fare and a dandy
Which will be ibig even at Lewis
Lyric (Publix) (1,30(1; 35), 'Be- Last week Blng Crosby, In person, had plenty of advance heraldihg and
run
increase
patronage
at
first
in
exploita:tion;
t-e
(Par)
looks
prices. Last: week brie of lowest
$27,like
$18,000.
Winning and 'Misleading Lady'
hind
_ the Mask' (Col).
this
Albee,
with
week.
'Tarzan' (M-G), $20,000 last week,
cently, 'Lady with, a Past' sinking houses
gg"^ favor "and "aroUnd
000. fair.
strongest vaudftlm llrieup in weeks, Uated, fair.
'Young]
gross to $6,500.
15-25-50),
Fox (5,100;
-,-good.
Last week 'Broken,
Boyd (2,400; 35-60-75)— 'But the
Paramount (Franklin) (3,695; 36- Is showing a decided gain. Ben Ber- -vVing* (Par) $3,300, low.
America' (Fox) and stage show.
$1), 'Scarface' (UA) arid stage show, nie's band being responsible.
Aster (Publix) (900; 26), 'Law and Anemic around $17;000. Last week Flesh Is Weak' (M-G). Not clicking
Montgomery's following;
Ought to approach high $20,000's
Estimates for This Week
Order' (U) arid 'Love Affair,' split, 'Amateur Daddy' (Fox) a moderate despite
'"•""^
and may holdover.
Last week
^ "^'^^'^
Albee (RKO) (3.300; r6-65)— 'Car- near $1,200, fair. Last week 'The $21,200.
„^',^
Fisher (2,665; 15-35-60-75), World may hit $14,000. Last week 'Man
'Miracle Man' (Par) Improved house nival Boat' (Radio) and vaude. Ben Expert' (WB) and 'Play Girl' (WB)
average for $15,000.
arid Flesh' (Par) and stage show. Wanted' (WB), $12,000, poor.
Bernie and his lads topping the about $900.
Last week
RKO, (2,950; 25-50), tRIg Timer' stage show and resporislble for fine
Earle (2,000; 25-65)^'Cbhens and
Grand
(Publix) ^'(1,100;
25) J Around weak $16,000.
(Col) and vaude. Holise has shown |27,500. Last Week 'Careless Lady' 'Strangers in Love' (Par) and 'DIs- 'This Is the, Night (Par) $17,000.
Kellys in Hollywood' (U) and vaudea tendency to spurt lately. Topping (Pox). $20,000.
ville.
House sliding of late and this
orderiy Conduct' (Fox). Shbuld geth P°W"*?wn (2.760; 16-35-^^^
$10,000 some weeks and that's subone doesn't look any too.' good; $18,Lyric
(RKO) (1.285; 30-50)— around $1,000, thin. Last -week p^al for Sale^ (U). Should see 510.
Last week •Cohens and 000 maybe, tast week 'Tpugh to
stantlal, particulai-ly at the t>yo-bit world and Flesh* (Par). Bancroft- 'Business and Pleasure' (Fox) and
P^o";
Kelly's' (U) 'way oft at $7,000.
bargain rates, 'Big Timer' big at Hopkins coriibo magneting fair $10,- 'Dancers in Dark' (Par) about $900. I'S^*',',
Be Famous* (FN), $16,000, not so
United Artists (2,018; 16-35-60-75- forte.
*^t:.'
„- ... 000. East week. 'Crowd Roars' (WB)
Around $27,State (Loew-Fox)V (2,024; 35-$l),
90), 'Scarface' (U A).
Stanton
26-65)^'neIl'3
(1,700;
$9,500.
000 on first week, good. Last week House' (Indie).
•Disorderly
Conduct'
(Fox)
and
$10,000* just fair.
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 30-60)—
'Tarzan'
(M-G) $5,500 on five days. Lag^ ^gek 'Sky Devils' '(UA) up a
stage show. This suggests $17,000. 'Miracle Man' (Par). Looks a good
DON'T
15-35-60-75),
Paramount
(3,448;
Last week 'Mata Hari' (M-G) sur- $i6,500. Last week 'Tough to Be
uttig to ji2,600
'Wet Parade' (M-G) (2d week).
prised, disappointed, arid mide the Famous' (FN).
30-50)— 'Panama
(1,800;
$ll,500i
BOSTON; TAIR' $14,000 Near $8,000i Last week poorly at Flo'Keith's
prophets look silly when hardly get-|
(RKO). Bad at $6,000. 'House
Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-50)— 'So
ting $23,000, just about $7,000 less] Big' (WB). Barbara Stanwick fair
$12,200; held over because of 'Grarid Divided' (U), last week, despite fine
than the optimists or credulous ex- on $11,500. Last week 'This Is the
Hotel' (M-G) being pulled out for notices, got only $8,000, weak.
Bpston,
April.
25.
pected.- Arid this is a Garbo town.
roadshowing at Wilson.
35-50-75)— 'Young
Fox
Nl!?he (Par), $10,000.
(3,000;
•Grand Hotel,' rpadshowlng at the
America' (Fox). Notices enthusiasKeith's (Llbson) (1.600; 25-40)—
tic
•Final Edition' (Col). Moderate $3,- Majestic, looks gpbd for some fancy
and favorable word-of-mouth
900. Last week
but only $14,000 likely. Last week
'X Marks Spot' trade here.
Picture received raVe State Holiday Win Aid
•Stea:dy

$1,600.

larity.
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.
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PERSONAL

HELP

.

I

I

$12,000 (or 'So Big' on
Dual Bin;

^'

h!xs'

notices and is well plugged.
Strand (RKO) (1,350; 26-40)—
t,
„.
r-x ^-..^
selling
eigat
RKO
Crazy' (Radio) and 'Devil's 1, T''®^
Samuels and
Split week at good ?°*/' i*e^?e<*.
Last week 'Explorers of
$4,000,
f^' "»°iVhnn^''V
scale,
with
for
'County
$14,000
World' (Ind), $6i600.
Fair.'
The Met is strongly .adyerFamily (RKO) (l.OOO; 15-25)
'Gay
Buckaroo'
j^uvnaiuu
v><ia
(Standard)
voumutttu; and
auu 1it*"fc,*llt;,^"'^T
«
»
j>
t
'Passed to Paradise' (Fisher), Split T^"^ Misleading Lady is poor
Estimates
for This Week
week near $3,200, fair. Last week
'De,«ftry' (U) and '(jross-Examina.Met (PUbllx). (4,300: 50-75) 'Mistion,' $4,500.
leading Lady- (Par) and Mills Bros,
on stage. $26,000, poor. Last week
..

,

Montreal, April

Wc.iUibr

(•Tiff), $4,600.

$12,000

turried

•Girl

Lottery' (Fox).

25.

|

dciflriitely

summory and

will -affeiit the pictures this week, •Pranken.'stein' at
the Palace may or may not be the
best bet, as the censors have had
full scissor play for the past four
months before approving.
Imperial has staged most amaz.-.
Ing comeback of I'ccent years wilVi
'Une Heure Pres de A'ous,' the Chevalier picture in French, which has
panicked the Frericli end of the

.

<

.

1

j

(WB) okay at $35,200.
Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 35-50Mild at
60) 'World and the Flesh.'
$11,000. Last week 'Young Ariierica"
*w'""tji^-:900.
35-50-60)
Keith's
'(Sirl
(4,000;

'So Big"

'Wiser Sex' (Par) and 'Toriiorrow
and Tomorrow' (Par) $11,000.

Loew's (FP)

(3,200; 35-60), 'Devil's

(Fox) and
town and is repieated this week. Lottery'
drop from previous
Nabcs Just di'agpirip along, though good
at $14,000.
some doirig very well.
(AVB) last week got

vaude.'

Little

'Amateur'-Daddy' (Fox) $19,000, fair.
Karlton (1,000; 50)— 'Tarzan' (MG).
Moved here from Stanley and
looks fine; likely. $5,500.
IBroken
Wing.'
(Par) only $4,000 last week.
^
Houston. April 25.
Arcadia (600; 60)— 'Beast of the
Tex^
^rowds^
Holiday
on
(M-G). Not very pvomising at
^
1--'
«•
1"
"
Day will
help this week
periderice
^^^^ $3,000.
'Shanghai Express'
Last week held nothing spectacular, (Par) big at $5,000.
average
but grosses stayed ai'ound
This is a hard-boiled town for
pictures, and sold only by the most

Houston; 'Crowd' $7,000
,

.

.

Rjalto, $3,000,

Intensive exploitation.
Estimates for This W6ek
Melrppolitan (Publix) (2,600; 25
Patrons like
50), 'Crowd Roars.'
Cagney and high-powered action
scenes, but only a fair draw, $7,000.

week, but still- Crazy.. Wheeler and Woolsey weak 'Arrowsmith' (UA) last week $8,000
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,000; 25
'Crowd Roars' with. $10,000. Last week •Scandal
Walter
50), 'Wet Parade' (M-G)
most of $15,000. for Sale' CU) a bad. $8,200.
Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60), 'Girl
35-50) Huston a favbrite but only average
Keith - Boston
(4,000;
Last week 'Flesh Is Weak'
Crazy' (Radio) and 'Secret Service' 'County Fair' and vaude. Poor $14,- $7,500.
(Radio).
Should be good enough 000. Last week 'Young Bride' and (M-G) $7,000.
25-50),
Majestic (RKO)
(2,300;
for $7,500.
La.st week $7,000 on Ken Murray-Mary Brian did ari exMedium
•Scandal For Sale' (U).
'Forbidden' (Col) and 'Big Timers' cellent $22,300.
^
(Col).
...
Scollay (Publix) 'Lost Squadron' draw at $6,600. Last week 'Cohens
Imperial (IfP) (1.900; 25-40), 'TTrie (Radio) and stage show.
Around arid Kellys' (U) $5,000.
.25-60).
Klrby
(PUbllx)
(1,800;
Heure" Pies de Vous' (Par, French). $12,000i average. Last week 'Crowd
Howard Conover building up re- Roars' (WB) and girl show strong 'Misleading Lady' (Par). Colbert
and Lowe, popular team and busiliable French -Canadian trade here, $14,000.
Last
good
at
Week
ness
$5,000.
and this picture grossed standout
Uptown (2,200; 36-60-00) 'World
of year lapt week at $8,000., Will get and the Flesh* headed for $8,000. 'Amateur Daddy' (Fox) $4,000.
Queen (Publix) (1.200; 15-3-5),
another $5,000 this week
Last week "Young America (Fox)
'Gay Diplomat' (Radio) and 'DisorCinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 26- fair at $7,O0iO.
Vsual
State (4,000; 26-35-60) 'Wet Pa- derly Conduct' (Fox). Disappoint50), 'L'Oi*phelin' (French).
Should click over ing at $1.800. Last week 'Million
sort of picture tha^ may do $2,000 rade' (M-G).
Last week 'Parfum de la Dariie en $18,000. Last week 'Flesh Is Weak' aire' and 'West of Broadway' (M-G)
(M-G) 114,000.
.1 split $5,400.
Nolr' (French) $1,800.

Fair biz this
Estimates for This

-

of Barry Jaok.son company in 'Bardid better than hoped for,

retts,'

^12.000.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 75), 'FrankAround $12,000 afenstein' (U).
Last week 'Sunter censor cuts,
shhfe Susie' (British) had biggest
ballyhoo this year, but didn't exceed $12,000.
Capitol (FP) <2,700; 60), 'So Big'
'Heart of New York'

(WB) and
<WB).

Barbara Stdnwyek

popular,

maybe

$12,000.

locally

Last .week

,

.

.

•

•

•

>

.

.

Week

(RKO) (1,500; 25-35-50;V
—Orpheum
'Tough to Be. Fariious' (FN), and

.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (l.OOO; 50$2.60'), 'The BelLs' (legit). Sir John's
last appearance sure. to drag 'em in,
maybe $14,000. Last we^elf, .second

Tacoma

Tacoma, Apr. 23.
week but no wows.
,

I

'Carnival Boat' (Pathe) in split

and vaude.

Poor

$4,500.

week

Last week

'Big Timer' (Col) and 'Cohens
Kellys' (U). fair dt $4,800.

and

.Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25)—
'Sky Devils' (U A); Up a little but
poor at $1,800. Last week 'Old Man
Mlnick'. (WB) very quiet for $1,500.
RJaltP (Fox) (1,200; 25-35)— "Wayward' (Par), and 'Wanted.' double
feature for two days; 'Are You Lis.

(M-G), 'Amateur Daddy'
each one day, and 'Mlrarlo
Man' (Par) for last three days shows
how fast Tacoma is running the lilni

tening?'

(Fox)

through, machlne.s. With all tlli^T•.
Last w^cek 'Tarzart' (M-G)
$3,000.
for five days, and 'Wanted A Millionaire' (Fox) good at $2,{100.

—

.

'
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LOUISVILLE TEPID

loop Gets Happier on Pcfsonals;

^ B^' and

'Wet'

Starts Off

1,000,

Around $10,000— F-M Units
Out of Rialto This Week

Louisville, April 25.
After weeks 'of effort to drag in
enough money to make F.
M. pay
at the Rialto, managenient will drop
the shows with the ciirrent unit.
This hiakes twice F.
M. has hit
Louisville only to recoil. Business
looks just ordinary this week.
"

Cooper

And lad^ Near

Crosby

$45,000;

$31,000, Oriental

Lawyer Melos with 6ai^; 'Daddy'

&

&

:

at Roxy^ Others Are Off

Estimates for This Week
LoeW's (3,252; 25v35-50-60)^'Wet
Chicago, April 25.
Socked hard last week, largely by
FAIR
Parad6' (M-G). Around fair $10,000;
the spring weather, prospects for
Loop picture byslnesp la recoverLast week 'Scarface' (UA), $12,500,.
ing from the red Ink puddle of the. 'World' $15,000 'and 'Miracle' $8,500
Strand (Fourth Ave ) (1,765; 25- Everything Off—'Miracle Man' Best the Broadway houses aren't much
brighter for the cyrrent seven-day
past weelc. Dynamite Is being aUpr
35-50)-'Miracle Man' (Par). Weak
'Destry $2,^
With Mild. $14,000
stretch,
plied at the deluxe and vaude spots
Last week 'Crowd Roars'
$5,100.
Of the deluxe operations, it again
Columbus, April 25.
(WB), $3;800.
Denver, April 26.
by heavy na^es 6n the stage. At
looks like
Capitol will be under
the Chicago the register Is taking
Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 35-60Too much sun last few days, and
Everything is off here this week. the heap. the
Its stride presages only
tieart once more after having b^en that will hurt all siround. Last w;eek 60)— 'Misleading Lady*
(Par) arid Miracle .Man'
at the Deriyer with $35,000 with 'Are You Listening?'
Summer unit Oke on $9,600. Last week
In a terrific slump. Doing the trick damaged
because
of
$14,000 is best in town and that no very low. Paramount is aliso down
is 'So Big' on the screen and the weather, too.
'Man Hunted' (Par), $10,600.
as 'Sky /^rides' Indicates but $46,000;
kid picture name; Jackie Cooper^
Brown (2,000; 20-30-40)—'Men oiE wow.
Estimates for This Week
The Roxy Is exhibiting better
behind the footlights,
'This Is the Night' at the Par
Palace (RKO) (^,074; 25-40)-^- Chance* (FN),, and 'Secret Service'
'Amateur
At the other B.&K, deluxer, Orl- 'Miracle Man' (Par);; Publicized to (Ra,d.io), split. Near poor $2,300. with $7,000 is a s,harp contrast to strength than of late.
Daddy' is holding up and has a
'ental, Bing Crosby Is crooning to the sklies and raves from critics. Last \*^^eek 'Tough to Be Famous' last week's $12,900 for 'Tarzan' at
chance of hurdling $50,000i but that's
'Misleading
with
Xady'
shekels
extra
;
Last (E*N), $1,900.
the same house. ^
Fair $8,500 .seems certain.
not
good. Winter Gai'deh headlrig
run
houses
At
the
flloker.
.as; the
Alartio (Fourth Ave:): (i;000; 16week 'Shopworn' (Col) very light
for $38,000 on first week of 'The
Estimates for This Week
26)—'Beauty and Boss'
the be^t.pace Js -being delivered by with $3,500.
(WB).
'
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35-50- Mouthpiece'^ is the true street
•Explorers «f the: World' at the
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-50)—. Around $2,500. Last week 'Behind
leader.
75) 'The Careless Lady." (Fox).. Fair
Boosevelt,
'World and Flesh' (Par) and unit. the Mask* (Col) fair .$2,400.
Publlx's duo, Rivoli with 'Miracle
the
'Beauty
and
Last week.
$5,000.
Hotel', arrived In town
.. 'Grand
George Sid ney^ In person, and o"Q
Man,' and Rialto displaying 'Wet
Boss' (WB) ditto.
yesterday (24) at the legit Woods way to $15,000, okay. Last week
Parade,' are not showing anything
Denver (PUblix) (2,300; 25-40-65) special for first week or runs.
to bring Chicago Its first fl«60 film 'Misleading Lady' (Par) closed to
'the Miracle- Man' (Par) and
In more than a year. Advance sale mild $12,300.
Expecting a hole in bookings,
Pretty fair at 'Case of Clara Dean' (Pa^), origi'Art GiaUery' idea.
is strong, and though not a comGrand (Neth) (1,100; 15-35)—
Last week 'It's Tough to nally for Paramount, Is going Into
$14;000.
t>lete sellout Is Indicated It never- •Heart of New York' (WB).
Only
theless is going to be a near -capa- $2,€l00 In siglit. Last Syeek 'Beauty IN
be Famous' (FN) a mild. $11,500.
Rialto May 12 or before. 'Thunder
First week, because of and Boss' (WB) fair enough at
city week.
Orpheum (iRKO) (2,600; 25-35-40- Below' (Par) also likely to. nose Into
Sunday night opening, will be only $3 800
65) 'Sky Devils' (UA) and RKO Rivoli ahead of May 19, its tentaWashington, April 25;
a iS-performance stretch.
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 10-26)
One house will ,stdnd out this vaude. Not so good, $11,000. Last tive date.
Men of Chance' (Radio)
Astor continues to capacity on $2
Estrmates for This Week
No. exploitation re- week, the Palace with Arthur \Veck
'Destry' (U).
run of 'Grand Hotel,' but demand,
Chicago (PubTIx-B.&K.). (4,000; garding, Mix's first -talker. Slightly Tracey (radio) oh the stage and dipped to a new low, $10,500.
Pi(rambunt (Publix) (2,000; 26-35- in legit ticket agencies has eased.
M-75-85), 'So Big' (WB) and stage oft at $2,300. Last .week 'After To- 'Flesh'Is Weak' (MrG) as the screen
none too hot, fare.
60) 'This Is the Night' (Par).. Bad 'Symphony' did a fair $8,000 at the
Barbara StaTiwyck now a mori'ow' (Fox) also
show.
"
Keith's is back to straight pic- at $7,00O. Last week 'Tarzan' (M- Gaiety on Its first full week.
consistent pull In this town; Jackie $2,500.
tures currently with 'Symphony of G) did. a good $12,900, high figure
Estimate for This Week
Cooper on stage a big help; toSix Million' (Radio)..
for the house for ,weeks and Dengether they'll rriean a nifty $45,000,
Astor (1,102; $l-$2) 'Grand Hotel'
ver's high that week.
Estimates for This Week
best in weeks. Last week was sad Pitt Fdins Tumble;
(M-G) (2nd week). Still capacity
20-26-40Rialto
(Huffman)
(900;
but
legit
agency demand has deBt ?29,600 for 'World aind Flesh'
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 35-50'A House Divided' (U) and creased. House finally got up and
(Par).
70), 'This Is the Night' (Par). Not 50)
PeBn and Stan Boih
McVickers (Publix-B.&K.) (2,200;
more than Indifferent $7,500. Last Business and Pleasure' (Fox). Bad lighted Itis electric sign.
and
'Michael
(Par).
Last
week
'Miracle
Man'
BO-75-85),.
week, second for "Wet Parade' (M- $2,250,
Capitol (6,400; 25-85-$1.50) 'Are
Mary' (U) and 'She Wanted a Mil- You Listening?'. (M-G) and stage
Short and weak stay. First week
Look Under $20,000 G), about $10,000,
meaningless at $23,300, and for final
Earle (Warner) (2,240; 25.35-40- lionaire' (Fox) poor at $2,700.
show. T.n a slough of despond, no
six days not likely to top poor
60-70), 'Man Wanted' (WB) and
Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 25-35- more t. i,n poor $35)000 appears In
'Wet. Parade* (M-G) com$11;000.
vaude.
Pittsburgh, April 26.
Maybe mediocre $12,000. 50-60) 'Cohens and Kellys in Hol- sight. LEist week a new low of $?9,ing in Wed. (27).
Mix mid-summer .weather, day- Last week 'Crowd Roars' (WB) lywood' (U). Poor $7,600. Last 600 with 'Flesh Is Weak' (M-G).
(3,200; light, saving and gieriera} conditions $18,000, oke.
Oriental (Publix-B.&K.)
week 'Sliopworn* (Col) same.
Gaiety (808; $i-$2) 'Symphony'
BO-75-85), 'Misleading Lady* (Par) and the answer Is 'No.' This week
Fox (Fox)
.25-35-60),
(3,434;
(Radio) (2nd week).- Did $8,000 on
and stage show. Bing Crosby on looks like a complete letdown all 'Young America' (Fox) and F-M
first full weak, fair In view of $1,50
platform and accounting for steady the way around.
unit. Slow and will wind up at no
top.
I
afternoon tmde. Conibliiatloii has
Current week's drop Is cltywide, more than weak $14,600. Last week
Paramount (3,664; 40-i55-85) 'Sky
'Devil's Lottery* (Fox) $19,200, oke
strong $31,000 chance. I^ast week extending to the small nabes.
Brides' (Par) and stage show. Slow
Met (Warner) (1,263; 25-35-50),
Tough to Be Famous* (FN) and
Big things were expected of the
$25,000
Previous
trot for around $45,000.
tab version of 'Good News' at the 'Heart of New Tork* (WB).
lEIarl HInes band Just fair, $26,300.
Not
booking, 'This Is the Night* (Par)
Palace. (RKO) (2,500; 60-75-85), Stanley, where -it is showing with much In the ofllng, $6,600^
Last
held up to nice $59,300 with colored
•*Gareless Lady* (Fox) and vaude. 'Millionaire,' but the town Isn't go- week 'Hound of the Baskervilles*
Baltimore, April 25.
revue on stage.
Up to the vaude entirely currently. ing for the new idea despite a good did $8,000.
Baltimore has Its first roadshow
•Rialto (2,000; 45-65-85), 'Wet PaPalace (Loew) (2,363; 25-36-60
Bert liytell and Al Trahan may show and a great campaign. Stanpicture of the season in 'Grand
First seven days
cart away good enough ^$23,000. ley will be lucky If it gets a poor 60-70), 'Flesh Is Weak' (M-G) and Hotel' at the Auditorium.
House rade* (M-G).
unit. Will show good $23,600, aided
:Last week was off badly to $18,30& $18,500,
has been given over to regular first won't dig up more than $16,500;
Last runs at a 50-cent top lately. En
on 'Play Girl' (FN) and non-draw
first from Metro for any of the local
Penn has 'Night' Court' In on a by radio's 'Street .Singer.'
vaude.
big splurge of Metro Institutional week 'Wiser Sex' about $14,000^
gagement Is being heavily adver Publlx houses except revivals; very
Rialto (U) (1,900; 25-35-60-70), tlsed as, only local showing of the disalppointlng first week. Last seven
Roosevelt (Publlx-B.&K.) (1,500; advertising, and Stoopnagle and
60-75-f5),
'Explorers
of
World' Bud, radio team. In person plus 'Menace' (Col) and vaude. Policy film here this season.
days 'One Hour' (Par) brought
Looks like of one name act weekly, will do
(Raspin). One of many Indies re* Buck and Bubbles.
The Century Is debuting In tab $16,600.
35-65-85.$l),
cently at this spot due to scarcity strictly a night draw here If any about $10,o6o this week with Vic musicals tills week, and doing It In
Mayfalr
(2,200;
Last week Dorothy a big way. "Girl Crazy,' on the 'CoTiens and Kellys' (U)r Feebly
of material. This one evidences a and $20,000, which Is doubtful. McLaglan.
perk In business and likely to de- Fulton likewise taking It with MaftCaill iii person responsible for stage. Is copping three-fourths of grabbing for $10,000, exceedingly
$16,000.
liver good $16,000. Last week 'Des- 'Wayward.'
Last week 'Love Starved'
the theatre's newspaper ads. This poor.
Keith's (RKO) (1,845; 25-35-60), follows the Hippodrome's one-week (Radio) also a new low, $7,200; this
Lone decent showing this week
try' (U) took fair $9,200.
'Symphony* (Radio). Fair at $9,000 booking 'Follow Thru' iseveral weisks film known as 'Young Bride' out o£
State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 50-75- Is expected of 'Grand Hotel,' open
a $1.60 engagement today Last week, final for vaude policy, back.
85), 'Young America' (Fox). House Ing
town.
remains unhappy.
Rivoli (2,200; 40-65-85-$!), 'MirLooks certain (Monday) at the Aldine. At abso- with 'Hell's House,' about $8,000.
Metropolitan Opera in town three
for vaude return within a month. lute capacity house can do around
nights last week undoubtedly cut acle Man' (M-G). Initial week will
Maybe $7,000, brutal. Last week $21,000 weekly. Advance sale Is big,
into grosses of the better film houses show fair $25,000. Final seven days.
here.
unusual
around
'Scandal for Sale* (U) no happier,
and opening of the racing season 'One Hour* (Par) $14,200.
SLUGGISH;
Roxy (6,200; 60-75-$1.50), 'Ama$6,600.
Estimates for This Week
at Havre de Grace also slowed up
United Artists (Publlx-UA) 'Tarthe riiats. Current week Is big at teur Daddy* (Fox) and stage show,
Aldihe (Loew) (1,830; 50-75-$!kan* (M-Q.
Three weeks for this $1.50), 'Grand" Hotel' (M-G). Road
'DISORDERLY'
the Stanley and okay at the Valen- Striving to top $50,000, a possibility;
$9,000
one, 'This Is the Night' (Par) com- show engagement opens today (25),
cia and Parkway, which are day-. better, but not good. Previous week
ing In Friday (29). Last weelc jun- following stage version at Aldine
'Careless Lady' (Fox) $44,000.
and-datlng> 'Arsene Lupin.'
Seattle, April 25.
gle film did good $16,100, Currently by one week; house closed for more
Strand (2,900; 35-50-75-$l), 'FerEstimates for This Week
Summer closings reported, with
expected to bold pace due to school than year; ^ood advance sale.
guson Case' (FN), Chance for $15,the Paramount darkening on Thurs
Auditorium (Schanberger) (1,600; 000, Indifferent.
holiday. Indicates fair $11,000.
Last week 'Man
Davis (WB) (1,750; 10-15-25-35
'Grand Hotel' (M-G). Wanted' (WB) $16,800.
Woods (Johes) (1,200; 60 -$1-1.60). 50), 'Beauty and Boss' (WB). Un- day of this week for an Indef pe 50-$1.50)
First road show in long while. Big
'KSrand Hotel' (M-Q).
Opened last likely to better poor $2,600. Last rlod.
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-05-85Biz slow all around, although the advance of about $4,000.
Monday $1), 'Mouthpiece' (WB), Street's
night (24). Has 13 shows for open- week 'Explorers of World" (Rasing week.
Advance building and pin) a surprise, turning in swell Liberty at the 25c. top scale has (25) opening with house scaled for outstantjer at $38,000 on nr.<it week;
been battling out a consistently fair $22,000.
Last week 'Stranger In first fllrii of new lawyer cycle.
close to capacity first week. House $4,800; best here In months.
average.
Love' (Par) at 50-cent top, $4,000.
can hold around $22,000 on 15-perFulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 10
Estitnates for This Week
formance basis.
Century (Loew, UA) (3,200; 25(Par)^
'Wayward'
15-25-35-50),
Fift*h Ave. (Fox) (2,300; 35-60)
60)—
'Feller Needs a Friend' (M-G)
Cricks rapped and weak $5,600 in
(Fox) and and 'Girl Crazy' tab. Looks like big
GROSSES,
prospect.
Last week 'Disorderly 'Disorderly Conduct'
FanohonrMarco unit Jules Buffano week,, stage end being main draw.
Conduct' (Fox) okay at $7,500.
but $9,000 pace Big $25,000. Last week, 'Flesh Is
'Miracle' $18,000,
Days;
Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-15-25-35), band opened oke,
'WORLD'
$10,000
(Par)
fair,
only
Weak' (M-G), plus Jimmy Durante
'Steady Company' (U) and 'Sin's bad. 'Miracle Man'
in person and a big newspaper tieWill have tough $10,200, Last week
(Indie),
llan Wanted' $6,000, Good Holiday'
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26-60)— up, a good $22,000.
Portland, Ore., April 25.
time making poor $2,400. Last week
(Patlie) and vaude,
'Big Shot* (Radio) and 'Behind 'Carnival Boat'
'Carnival Boat' is doing fairly at
Hipp (Rappaport) (2,500; 25-50)
picture,
Stone Walls* (indie) around $2,600 Despite heavy publicity for 'Scandal
Indianapolis, April 25.
'Woman Conimands' (Par) niid the Orpheum this week, but the.
Last week
Biz lip a little on better pictures.
Penh (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35^ $7,800 is bad. brutal
vaude. Pola Negri doubling on the house has' slipped fi-om its previous
$5,300 shows
*Wet Parade,* at Palace, and 'Mir- 60-75), Night Court' (M-G) and for Sale' (U),
biz level due to the fun. of proand
person;
screen
in
Prospects
of
newspaper stories have had
acle Man,' In for nine days at the stage show; Stoopnagle and Bud on that
pretty good $12,000. Last week 'Girl gram ^product.
their day.
Indiana, se6m to be leading the stage arid may withstand a too se
Local b. o. feeling Is that Inferior
Satisfactory :at
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25-35- Crazy* (Radio).
vere licking; possibly $20,000, not
pack,
product not only damages present
50)—
Roars' (WB) $3,000,.ofE. $11,500.
'Crowd
pre
improvement,
over
good
but
an
"Indlaha liulled 'Misleading Lady'
^ Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 25- business, but hurts future weeks,
(FN)
'Alias
the
Doctor'
Last
week
Weak'
when
'Fiesh
Is
early and opened 'Miracle Man' on vlous session,
50)— 'Love. Affair' (Col.) and vaude. sending the fans elsewhere without
liked, but no click, $3,500.
Wednesday (20) instead of usual (M-G) and George Sidney on stage weir
ever ilrst thinking of the theatre. All
Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg). (2,- Dorothy MackalU on stage and
only. $15,000.
Friday.
(Col) screen and $16,000 expected, ,oko. local houses have reduced exploita10-15-25)— TDeceiver'
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60); 000;
tiori considerably, figuring that overEstimates for This Week
Call,' Last week 'Impatient Maiden' (Un)
"Hurried
short,
with
Chic
Sale
Millionaire (Fox) and tab version
selling is likely to hurt future biz
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26- 'Good News.' Mob simply Isn't go
equally billed. Fair at $5,000. Last about. $11,000.
35-50), 'Man Wanted' (WB). Seems in^ for Idea despite good entertain
week 'Men of the Sky' (FN) slipped
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-50)— more than it can help at present.
Estimates for This Week
to be on way to good $6,000.
.start.
Last ment value; expensive show and a to $5,100 after strong
'Cheaters, at Play' (Fox).
Compe25-35)—
week 'Crowd Roars' (WB) reaped weak $18,000, if that, will represent
Paramount (Fox) (3,106;
tition keen and won't cross pretty
Paramount (Fox-Porlland) (3,000;
'Sky Bride' (Par) and 'But the fair $6,500.
$7,000, plenty good.
Last week 'Young 25-60)— 'World and Flesh' (Par) and
quite a dent. Last week 'Sky Dev
Circle
Flesh Is Weak* (M-G) holding up. America' (Fox) rather low $5,000.
unit.
(Skburas-Publlx)
Fair for $10,000. I.ia3t week
(2,600;
lis' and Pola Negri In Dick Powell's
25-35-50), 'Tough to Be Famous' farewell revue all right at $24,000
to big $6,500. Last week 'MisleadParkway (Loew-UA) (1,000; 25- 'Arrowsmlth' (UA) closed a big
(FN). May erid at nice $6,000. Last
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60), ing Lady' (Par) and 'Amateur Dad- 3.1)— 'Arsene Lupin* (M-G). Will be week to $15,000,
week 'Girl Crazy' (Rapllo) $5,000, 'Man- Wanted' (WB). Kay Francis dy' (Fox') also good at $6,300. House close to
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—
LaSjt week
$5,200, good.
Just fair.
'Carnival Boat' (Patlie) aDfVV.iude;
not figured star b.o, material i"et; goes dark on Thursday.
'One Hour' (Par), $4,900.
Indiana (Skouras-Ptiblix) (3,300; poor $7,000 in prospect. Last week
..Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 25)—
Not bad at $6,000. Last week 'ScanStanley (Loew-Stanley-Craridall) dal for Sale' (Rarlio) despito ex25r33-50),
(U). Torii
'Miracle
Man'
(Par). 'Crowd Roars' (WB) fell after big •Destry Rides Again'
Nine-day stand should show around opening; $11, 000/ satisfactory- but Mix's first all-talker was heavily (3,600; 25-60)— 'World arfd Fiesh* ploitation only $3,300.
$.18,000,
United
Artists
(Fox -Portland)
mediocre for this house. short of expected holdover strength ballyhooed; $2,0.00, fair. Last week (Par;.,. Stiff oppoKition will hold
Last week (3,000; 25-35)— 'Arrow-smith' (UA).
Last week 'Misleading Lady' (Par)
'Hearts of N. T.' (WB) slow at 1,800. here to.so-Ho $18,500.
failed to climb;
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-35)— .'Wet Parade' (M-G) hardly a fair Poorly
second week, afcer Para$8,500 on short
$17,500.
week.
'Lady
'Prestige'
(Rad).
and
With
for
clicked
$11,000
mount, to $3,500. Last week 'Tarless Lady'. (Fox)
;l.yric (Fourth Ave.) (2,000; 25Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,200; 25- zan' (M-G), SCO ond week, got $4,500,
Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25-35-50), Past' (Rad) split week. Two femme
3o-.u0), 'Steady Company' (.U) a,nd
Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25'Wet Parade' (M-G). Will get easy star.q In ieach well publicized, but 35)— 'Arsonc Llipln!. (M-G). Pay and
vautie.
May continue on pr<>sent $10,000, good for this hou.<?e. Last $2)200 pace is slow. Last weel^ 'Tar- datrng with -uptown Parkwhy. Do- 35)-^'Crowd Roars' (WB); Pretty
good journey for $10,000; ads tea
week 'Flesh Is Weak' (M-G) a neat zan' (M-G) and 'Arrowsmlth' (UA) ing pretty well, $3,000. Last week good at $4,0000. Last wecli 'iSeauty
wring' the vaude. Last week 'Care'One Iloui** (Par) '^2,900.
and Boss' (WBj $5,000.
fiood at $2,700,
$3,000.
.
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B'KLYN FAIR, WITH

40(l0t fet of Negative

Now

Hollywood, April
Curtailment of production

methods

of

Pro Criticism

25*

and
the

in

,

studios has hit the laboratories and
raw stock companies worse th.-jn
any other branch, of the motion picture industry. Currently, business
of both the labs and stock companies is about 60% under the average of two years agro.
Major studios aro now using an
average of about 175,000 feet of
negative to each production. Previously features used around 400,000
feet. Positive film used for the dally
rushes corresponds with these fig-

l

]

,

Only Universal

NO

.

mildly en'Moscow,' by
thuslastic.
It has
glynore Dolkart, who spent about a
K^^^
modern Russia, and 'The
Tfirror,' by Allen Rivklii and P.
j. Wolfson, Americans whbse knowlg^ge of Russia, is synthetically acis

-

.

fill-In

foi^

a

hectlq. legit

:

reason,,

.

BLUES

Only fair around $9,800. Last week
'Scarface* and 'Office Girl' made
good at $11,800.

was against him and he was let go
by Metro. Boris Ingster, on since
the beginning arid John Monk

|

Saunders are completing the much
George Hill will di-

$8,500.

'.

'

A big navy staige show and
Broken Wing' on screen is pulling
the dough Into Warfleld. while Warners tells a sad story with 'Beauty
^
and Boss.'.

.

Estimates

for.

This

Week

Fox (5,t)00;, 36-65) 'Flesh Is Weax'
(M-G) and tab. 'Girl Crazy' with
Ginger Rogers.
here.

Last,

Fine $39,000

week

likely

Lottery'

'Devil's

(Fox) fair' $27,600.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 35-60)
Impatient Maiden' (U) and Vaude.
Lew Ayres quite popular and. $11,000 fair. Liast week 'Rue Morgue''
(U) drew fair $12,000.
"

Orpheum

(RKO)

(2,270;

35-60)

Cohens and Kellys' (U) and stage
tab.

'Murdered

Alive.'.

Neither Item

drawing and $8,600 very bad. Last
week .'Shopworn'. (Col) got $9,000.
Bijou (1,536; 35-50)—'Lena Rivers'
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-60)
aind 'Around tho World.' Moderate
Miracle Man' (Par).' Lot of oldLast week '"VlMser timers repeating on this one; $13,000
$3,800 tempo.
Sex' and 'Sim's Pay Day' got same good enough. Second week 'Tarzan'
St. Louis, April 25.
(M-G) $11,000.
Things are looking up around the figure.
Shubert (1.700; 25-50-75)-^'My3United Artists (1,200; 25-40-60)
box offices this week, partly because tery
of Ll.f6' and 'Killing the Killer.' Michael and Mary^ (U). Less than
of Intelligent exploitation and part
Sound film a new venture for ,this 117.000, but better than last week
ly because o£ newspaper reviews
house, and experiment should bring when 'Silvier Lining' (UA) got poor
s'"el°e the fllms' praises to the in neighborhood
of $6,000.
$6,000.
skies
Gock o' At,' aided by per30-60)
(Fox)
Warfield
(2,672;
sonals. Bets the pace.
State, with
Broken Wirig' (Fox) and stage
,3^,^^^. didn't conceal gangster
show. Sailors coming Jn here and
element, but frankly played it up.
K. C. SEES ITSELF
Last stanza1118,000 satisfactory.
Patrons' response) will be to the
Play Girl' (WB) hit under $17,000.,
tune of a good $17,000,
Warners (1.366; 36-60-60) 'Beauty
Only the Ambassador is off.^ big
3-DAY
BIZ
And 3oss' (WB). Pulled after five
'Miracle Man' having
^H'"^.
days, $2,600. 'Tough to Be Famous'
^ts
i>urpose.
Texas
Gulnan
?^»«?
(FN) got $8,500 last week.
Kansas City. April 25.
and her hite club revue and Roscoe
Arbuckle are hielping- the Fox. At
Commencing to looik like this is
the St. Louis, Olsen and Johnson only a three-day town. Balance of
are the builders.
the weeks are a nightmare to the
$14,000; Newark;
managers. Present week bills offer
lEstimates for This Week
Lpew'^ State (Lbew) (3,000; 25- all kinds of amusement and a list
the feajtured names, with the
2 CaDoways as Opposish
35-50)—'Scarface' (UA).
Headed of
for good $17,000. Last week 'Flesh liquor iquestion getting attention at
the Apollo showing 'Ten Nights' and
is Weaie (M-G) $11,000.
Newark, April 25.
Ambassador (t>ar) (3,000; 35-60 Loew's Midland with 'Wet Parade.'
Good attractions and with a
'Grand Hotel' opens at the Liberty
66)
'Miracle Man' (Par) and stage
should
break
grosses
weather
show. With Don Barclay on stag^, May 6 at $1.50 twice dally.
'50 Million Frenchmen' ofmount.
not coming up to expectations at
.Estimates for This Week
fering &ome competition, but will
120,000. Last week 'Allks the D<JfeLoew's Midland (Loew) (4,000; have to sprint for $12,000 at the
tor^ (FN)_$24,4()0, oke,
25- 60)— 'Wet Parade' (M-G). Extra
Cab Calloway and Jean
Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-50)— newspaper space freely used around Shubert.
playing against each
'Cock o* the AJr* and stage show $16,000, fair. Last week '"W^ay of AH CJalloway,
other, looks a queer booking.
(UA). Okay around $19,000, picture Flesh' (M-G) a poor $13,000.
Estimates for This Week
being relegated to background for
Newman (Publix-Dublnsky) (1,Tes:as Guinan and Roscoe Arbuckle 890; 25-35-50)— 'Miracle Man' (Par)
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-35-50)
on the stage. Last week 'She Want- Expected to build to about $8,000, —'Crowd Roars' (WB). Dropping
ed a Millionaire' $12,600, down.
mild.
Last week- 'Crowd Roars' of stage units won't hurt as much
Sti Louis (RKO) (4,000; 25-35-50)
it will help with any sort of atas
(WB) only $7,000.
-^'The Office Girl' and Olsen and
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35- tractions. Should take nice $14,000^
o" stage maintaining fair 50) 'Young America' (Fox). Light Last week 'Shopworn' (Col), with
drawing power at $15,000. Last week at
unit,
.$12,000.
$12,000.
Last week 'Scandal for

TOWN,

AS
SLOW

trowf

Photocolor's 6

:.

Toitkers, N. T., April 25.
six pictures are; scheduled, for
but with Fox and Radio back on production at the studios of PhotoI.
J ,
almost normal, shooting
schedule
at Irvington, N, t., for 1932,
things are looking up. For a time ^^^.^jordinB to Frank B. Nemee, preshoth of these major studios had no 1^^^^^
more than two pictures in work at
Work win commence on the first
one time. This was duje, at Radio, about June 6. Myron C. Fagah will
to the personnel realigning, and supervise the
productions and his
ditto at, Fox.
play, 'Jimmy's Womehj' Is first on
The Indies have been of little help the list.
as necessarily, with conservative
bankrolls, they shoot their stuff in
10 days adhering to a strict budget; Attach Tec- Art Lot
However, with Fox and Radio each
Pav ;p^,9yU
*9 Qnn Pi.a**»iii*«c
irremiUmS
having four pictures in work, and
'^<S?**'^°'',Sale' <U)jl5.700.
Xos Angeles. April 25.
others going ahead on '33 product,
Sale' (Radio) did not appeal. $11,000.
Missouri (3,5<)0; 25-36-50)— 'This
Pacific Indemnity Co. ^vhlch does
Liberty (PubliX-Dubinsky ) (1,000;
local activity is on the mend.
N*?ht (Par) and 'Lcve Af 26- 50)-ii'T6ugh to Be Famous*
•ec-Arfa bonding
hnn,Hn^ business,
hn«tn«=<. "h^s
i,ao
Tec-Arfs
(FN).
^''^^pSf
L?u%^'^^^^^^^
Mary Brian and Doug Fairbanks,
slapped an attachment on the leas- for aT^%8?"oo
LasTweek 'Mising lot to cover. Its claim for $2,921 leading Lady' (Par) and 'Heart of Jr., well liked here and little house
Sennett Drops Direction
will be moderate with. $3,500.
Last
premiums unpaid.
|New
York (WB) $8,400
.
week 'This Is the Is'Ight' (PaiO held
Of Charles
Feature
One premium was on a bond reup more consistently than anything
leasing the studio from attachment
Hollywood, April 25
on
street
for
,U.
$4,300.
S.
Distribs
Resist
Pantages (Ind.) (2.200; 20-25-40)
Mack Sennett has withdrawn In another suit. Most of the amount
claimed, however, is on workmen's
froni direction of the Charles Mack
British Sub-Billing —'Play GhT (FN) and stage show,
compensation insurance.
Management giving stage e.qual billfeature, which was a Moran and
London, April 14.
ing with picture; fair on $5,500
Mack picture until Moran dropped
Caumont British tendency to Last week 'The Menace' (Col). $6,000
to Join
k
out oC the cast. He will engage a Russell
Pieadllne With British pictures. With
director and be content with superT» A 1?
-I
A T»
M^«rlcan
products being relegated
BotSlOrd
at
Pair
on
Goast
vision.
,

—

.

I

,

bad

,

,

rect.

Hollywood, April 25.
have been reporting a

.

Fraticlsco. April 25.

;

'

'

altered script,

26% dropoff in production talent
with a proportionate tough break
for the freelance player particularly,
,

San

.

The navy dropped anchor Satur^
(23) and let loose 40,000 on a
spendihg spree that's piling up a
week of good business for some of
the picture houses.
Current week, has an innovation
for the natives— tab versions Of a
musical and a legit. Fli^st time local
houses' have tried this type of entertainment and Fox is cleaning up
with 'Girl Crazy' while Orpheum
finds thei going toiigli with legit
thriller. .'Murdered Alive.'
Fox ig
apt to hit a very fine $39,000. Orpheum will l^e around <tn extremely
day

.

I

,

Summer

L

$19*0

I

Studio Activity Starts

ST.

still

also holds the record for prints,
oiit 1,200 6n 'City Lights.'
quired.
costs have dropped to new
Metro's yarn is temporarily titled
lows lii the past year. Negative de- Soviet' but will have the -word 'Red'
veloping is down to one cent pe- in the final title. Wallace Beery
track
desound
for
one
cent
arid
loot,
Clark Gable have already been
t^-^.^^ ..o,.*
Is adbut the femme
part 4o
veloping and threiB cents for prints: picked, V,.*.
Price two years ago' was one-and- mltted to be the choice role.
Isaac Don Levine was on the story
onerhalf, two. and four cents respecfor a short time biit his high salary
tively.

Agents

New Haven, April 25.
Mild weather beglnninjc; to ci'imp
ends. Local film field "expands
Shubert brings In
temporarily.
'Mystery of Life,' twice iTally, as a
week

'Hell Divers'"
hit $28,000.

eending

for

N.H. Grosses; Par $13,500

After sidetracking second notice'
Metropolitan (3,600; 25-35-50-65) to crew, Roger Sherman continues
(M-G) and vaude. stage shows on week:ito-week basis,
shifting
opening from Friday to
Last week 'Tarzan'
(M-G) $26,000.
Thursday.:
Culver city, April 25.
Strand (2,600; '23-35-50)— 'Crowd
.Estimates for This Week
Soviet storjr on \yhith Metro has
Roars' (WB). Will hit a good $20,^
beeii working for over a year will
Paramount
35-65) —IMls000.
Last week 'Tough to
Fa- leadlng Lady' (2,353;
(Par), unit, probably
be the next of the etudlo's specials. mous', disappointing, $12,300.Be
$13,500 fair. Last week 'This Is the
Picture will be ready to start in
Night'
and
Mills
Bros.,
$19,700, very
two mbntlis, still ah.ea.d of those at
nice.
studios which, took .up the
Roger Sherman (2,200; 35-65)
idea, after Metro but hoped to get
'Crowd Roars' and 'Dixie Black
under the wire ahead. Production
; Birds' revue.
Mild $7,000.
Last
week .'Beauty a.nd the Boss' and
1^^^^
tab, 'Good News,' toppled after nlcd
000..
start to ordinary $8,000. .
Difficulty of getting writers who
Fox-Peli (3,040; 35-50)— 'Cohens
knew the subject caused most of the
and Kellys? and 'Careless Lady.'
other studios to abandon the idea.
.

He

Up

Mild Weather Means Mild

May

.Biggest negative and prlnt^orders
were always from Charles Chaplin,
who would average mpre than 1,000,000 exposed feet on his features.

Picking

>

starved.' mild $16(600.

,

Lab

Helping Fox to $39,000, Legit
Poor $8,500 at Orpheuni

Thriller

which found house trying everything
from lectures to Junlof
League revue.
Albee (3,700;. 25-35-50-76-85)—
Art Cinema goes Into third week
'Cohens and Kellys' (U) and vaude. as foreign film exhib, and indicaFair at $18,000. Last we^k 'Love tions point to continuance.

Looks First Under Wire

-

^

Musical

A

Metro'S Soviet Special

;

,

.

Fox (4.000; 25-35-50-65)—'Careless Lady*. (Fox) and uiiit.
slow
'Disorderly Conduct' (FN),
$20,00Q.
faiir last week at' $21;000.

to faulty cutting).'

/

studios now niaUe
more thrn"7Vrerei[srpriii^s of 'their
Formerly the figure wa s
features.
around 150 prints. Ihdie producers
have cut from 80 to 60 printis.
Enmh;a:Uon- bf the third and
fourth cameras on productions has
bleen a saving in negative and positive costs to the studios but has
hiirt the labs and raw stock dis-

Night', (Par).

them 'together again.
The action drags (perhaps due

both.

tributors'.

May

brlngis

Independent producers who at one
time thought nothing of using 75,000
feet of negative and rush prints arc
down to an average of 35,000 for
70 Prinis

(4,200; 25-36-50-7S-85)
—•Sky IBrlde' (Par) alnd 'Follow
Thru' on stage.
hit fair $46,600.
](jast wieek LiombiBU'do band brought
$38,800 with feature, 'This Is the

the appendix operation

until;

;

Week

Paramount

•

•

Few major

over week-end.
Estimates for This

Hollywood, April 25.
tho. Federation

Kxcerptfrom

of V.'omen's Clubs- review of
Universal's 'Impitleht Maiden":
'.
.secretary and the doc.
tor go their separate ways

'

ures.'

Brooklyn, April 25.
Par fa fronting with jstrength
credited to condensed version of
'Follow Thru.' Show, sold over pic r
ture wllb possible $46,600 In view,
good enough. Coney Island Boardwark tolled close to million people

175,i0; Labs and Dealers Feel It

Improvoment

Tabs

Frisco's 2

PAR AND TAB $46,500

,

.

|

.

;

I

1

cm

—

I

U

.

i^wf

I

Mack

.

Holman

^

Production,
which
been
Russell Holman, In charge of the
has
scheduled to get going dally- for Paramount editorial board in New
the past six months, may not start York, will probably go to the Coast
for at least four weeks because ofj in a month or six weeks to pier
story altci'ations.
manently settle at the studio on
scenario matters.
If
materializing. D. A. Doran
Nolan-Bonns' Findings would take, charge east
on' move of
Hollywood, April 26
Holman.
John Nolan, western division sales
manager for Fox, and Eddie. Bonns,
SUNSET PICTUEES FOLDS
I

home

office representative, arie

east

to report on program findings
at the Fox sales convention.
Both
have been two weeks on coast.

bound

Campana For De Valty
Hollywood. April 55.
Ettorc Campana, Italian opera
singer who is here after touring
Argentine and Mexico, has been engaged by Kendall De 'Vally and will,
sing Mcthlstophles In 'Walpurgis
Night,' opera short for Educational.
Kendall-De Vally this week leased
the Hollywood studios on Glcndale
Boulevard for a

yeai'

and

will re-

name it 'Kc'ndal'l-De Vally Studios.'
Company has two more opera shorts
to mako on Its present contract
with Educational.

i.

^'

*

Dutch Strike Threat

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-33)—
'Arsehe Lupin' (M-G). and 'After

Bargains and
(5'ox).
a draw. Near $5,Last week 'Alias the Doctor'
'Devil's Lottery' (Fox)

Tomorrow'

location certainly
000.

(FN) and

fine at $5,200.
Little (Clriema)

(299;

50)—'Das

is Aus' (Associated Cinema).
In. for two weeks and should take

Lied

$1,400 the first. Last week 'Road to
Life' (Amkino) badly hurt by Passover, but okay at .$1,700.
Loew's State (2,780; 30-50)—.
'Beast of City' (M-G) f.nd vaude.
Cab. Calloway expected to keep
gross up to $16,000.
Last week
'Tarzan' (M-G) nearly $17,500.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-

The Hague, April 14.
25-50-60)—'Misleading Lady' (Par)
cinema conflict Is threat
But Si is usually the second fea ening the tOVin of Leyden, where and vaude. Lucky to get $13,500.
the town council proposes a higher Jean Calloway not counted on to cut
ture that saves the prosrani.
Last -week/
in on Cab at Loew's.
American renters Jn many in tax on amusements; Object is to second of 'One Hour' (Par), okay
stances have given up trading with raise tax 25%.
at $14,200.
Gaumont Britisli unless the con- Managers of cinema, legit and
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 25-40-o0-.
tract specifically stated their (the other business Interests, affected by 60)— 'Carnival Boat' (Pathe) and
vapde. Mitzi Green expected to p-..ll
4.merican films), shall be given head- the tax, threaten to stop all enter
talnments if the law is passed.
up gross on five shows to $20,000.
line spotting as formerly.
That would mean tiiat the town Last week 'Love Starved' (Pathe)
over $16,000.
would
not only miss the $5,000 ex
Los Angel'is, April 25;
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25)
BOGEBS' LAIT
tra, but also the $20,000 yearly un
Bryan Foy, Lou Sellei'. Lew
—'Play Girl' (FN) and 'Behind
Jack Lait wrote the story, 'I Can't der the old tax rate.
Goldcr. partners in Sunset Picwith
(Syndicate),
Stone. Walls'
Go Home.' to order for Charles Rl
tures, Ltd., have dissolved the com'Dancers In the Dark' (Par) and
Rogers, .who supplied the title. It's
'The Reckoning* (Hollywood) on
pany.
'IGLOO'
DIALOG
Last,
only
week
split,
maybe
$3,200:
yarn
which
an
inslde^on-HolIywood
Outfit was form
to make a
'Lost
house helped by Passover.
Hollywood, April. 25
series of Edd'e Lambert shorts. will be an Indie Rogers production
Synchronized dialog for 'Igloo, Squadron' (Radio) and 'High Speed'
for Par release.
with
'Millionaire'
(Fox)
and
Lait will novelize and syndicate the Edward Small Eskimo story, Is (Col),
.U Sues Davidge
•Monster Walks' (Action), on split,
through bils regular Hearst afSlia being entirely rewritten, with the nearly
Los .Angeles, Api'il 26.
$3,800.
for
preliminary
ballyhoo
tions
as
a
switched
around
com
narrative
Universal, is suing Roy Davidge
pletely.
Film Laboratory for $5,189 back the picture
Vai Lewton's 2d for Radio?
Small is dickering with 'First Jsa
royalties and service charges on a
tional for release, not being satis
PUTNAM'S THIBp U
Radio is interested in Val LeWHunter-Pierce Developing Machine,
fied with deals offered by Fox and ton's second novel, 'Yealrly L<?ase,' to
and asks an accounting to deterUniversal City, April 25.
Ewing
Scott,
Paramount.
Who
i>e
published by Vanguard in late
the
past
third
for
mine further royalties
Univers;il has bought a
year.
original story from Nina WIIco.n wiote and directed 'Igloo,' has been sumiliei*.
offered the., ejcpedition for Metro'
Lewton's first, 'No Bed of Her
Roy Davidge, John Jasper, iand Putnam.
L. C. Davidge are mentioned as
Newest Is 'Auto Camp' for Slim 'Iceberg,' which W.. S. Van Dyke is OAvn,' may be bought by Par which
to direct.
has a 30 -day option.
.<SunimerviUe- and ZaSu Pitts.
partners in the laboratory.
It.Y"!:?!
becoming Vl^l^^''*'^
common.

noticeable, is

A new
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Stern to Berlin—Fanck,
Klingle for Greenland

KohnoPf

By

f-^

On

.

Paul Kohner, Alfred Stern, Arnold
Fanck, and Werner Klingle of Universal
eastbound April 30 lor
Europe.
Kohner Is taking charge of European production with headquarters
at Tobis, in Berlin, and Stern Will
assist there,

Universal

:

.

weeks. Circiis only hits town onfce
a year and regarded as a novelty.
Ernest K;oll3 has done very well
with his i-evue, 'Bright Side Up.'
In Melbourne 'Barrietts of Wim^
pole Street' is a hit for W-T who
are also currently playing a reyival
of 'The Chocolate Soldier.'
'The
current Include
Pictures
Champ,' "Man of Mayfair,' 'Street
Scene,' 'Carnival,' 'King of Kings,'

Hollywood, April 25.
eyeing the efforts of

is

German

METRO QUOTAS

studios for suitable propictures.
'Mountains
in
Flame,' whicii was. revised from a
German production, will be regularly distributed.
'Blue Light,' written, directed arid

'gram

OWOPTION

Metro Leaning Toward
Dubbed Spanish Comics
Hollywood, April

Metro

Is

Syith

flirting

:

25.

thie

Idea

by

Leni Riesensthal,
German girl, was. brought here by
IJr. Arnold Fanck when he cariiei to
Metro's deal' with British Interna- confer on the making of 'Iceberg.'
tional for quota pictures has been Picture was voted Germany's best
completed and sighed. Terms are of the year.
elastic and call for only one picture
Rich Man's Folly' and 'Aliexander defintely, though 11 may be. inin

starts, ;idei

is

.

.

'

:

.

.

'

WB

FSms

of the editor of the Fox reel, and
offered to bet the editor of Cinesound $500 that his reel did not
"Variety'
show the actual slashing.
man was asked to act as referee.
The Clnesound editor didn't want to
play and the bet was not taken Up.
On the night of the opening Fox
had their reel playing in 58 theatres

A

and smashed

all

solution.

Hollywood, April

25.

,

French yerslon of 'High Pressure' slated to be the last in that
language made at the local Warner studios, with the acquisition of
the Braunberger studio in Paris by
.

proAustralian records Warners for future French
ductions.

tor fast laboratory work.

For four days the both reels
played to
remarkable business.
Then, suddenly, the Premier was
etruck by the thought that the
slashing incident would take away,
some of his prestige and at once
ordered the bit removed; Fast police cars visited every theatre and
forced the managements to comply
with the Premier's order. But, over
60,000 people had already seen the
Incident on the screen!

Andre Luguet, star of
lost his voice

'Pressure,'

Wednesday

(20),

but

scenes were shot around him until
he regained it yesterday. Christian
Rub, German actor, who played, in
the local legit 'Grand Hotel' is a,lso
in,
Jean Delmour the juve.

Duce Sets Up Italian
Film. Making Program

Rome, April 12.
The Duce himself is taking a personal Interest In the regeneration of
the Italian theatre and development
of native picture. He recently called
to his office Signor Bottal, minister
of the Guilds, deputy Gino Plerantj stay & fortnight
Feature rolled, up $22,500 on the toni. President of the Show Business Guild and Dr. Anselmo Antwo days, Saturday-Sunday.
selml,. general secretary of the national council of the guilds.
Seeks French
The official communique says:
'Mussolini listened to a rieport on
Film the
activity of the Show Business
Paris, April 14.
Gi!ild.
He then imparted his con
The French government was pe- ceptlon of what the policy of the
titioned for the establishment of a ShoT Business Guild ought to be
quota on the import or raw film by In the future.'
Mussolini, it is
the. French branch of Kodak, which
learned, is keenly interested in the
Is organized as a French cprporadevelopment of the Italian fllni protlbn.
Manager Schiiiltz made the ducing industry, and it Is underrequest upon the instructions of
stood that his Imtructlons prlncl-.
the American parent house.
concerned the program to be
Idea was to give French. Kodak a pally
break by putting -a quota on Ger- followed by the makers of Italian
man Afga film and the Belgian talkers.
brand, Gevaert. Local representatives Of American picture companies
for
Were Indignant when they heard of
the move, considering that they
Two batches of German actor
spend their time fighting quotas, as imports are due.ln New York withdo how local American business in the next few' days for. Metro's
oien in every trade.
dubbing department.
Idea appears to b© shelved.
Errist Rothmund, Gertrude Fpcrber and Anna Goerling arrive on
the ColumbiKs. April 27. Hildcgarde
U. S. Third in
Kehncrt and Aida Stuclcering arrive on the Kremen Jfay 3.
Brussels, April 14.
In the second half of 1931, Bel-

$22,500 Weekend

London, April 25.
'Mati Harl' (Metro-Garbo-Noiyarro) set a new weekend high for
the Empire. Picture seemd certain

Sunday Chances Dim
As House Vote Nears
'

London, April 15.
The chance of Sunday film shows
ever becoming legal In England has

now

practically vanished, as a result
of the voting when the legalizing
measure came before Parliament

a second time

for

this week.

was ^carried,

but by a majority
of less than ao. Now that it goes
into committee the members will
have to be proportioned to the voting in the actual House, which
means that out of about 25 meriibers
12 will be against the Bill.
They will consequently be able to
fight it line by line, and force it out
It

'

,

Eastman
Quota on

Raw

.

.

.

German

Metro

Belgium

elum imported 2,607,000 metres of
fllm of which France supplied 1,-.
69S.000 metres and the United States
only 139,000 metres.

From

Germany

came

376.000

nicUos. the United Kingdom 63,000,
.and Holland, 16,000.
deal, of the

A

l-'rcnch

meterage

the news-reels.

Is

LTTGirET

propaganda

in

GOING

HOME

Hollywood, April.
•

first to be
given the treatment.
Notion is that Spaniards,- who
ha'-en't expressed much satisfaction
with natiyc dialog in the past, won't
mind It in comedies.

May
Ho

rdturn to France around

15'.

is

In lale

sot for

summer,

rnris loyit show

fi
.

Merged

London, April 16.
'The. Bioscope,' one of the oldest
and best trade papers in England,
Is to merge with 'Kinematograph

Oldhams, -who own the
named, having bought it up.

Weekly,'
last

Organization doesn't get quile as
bitter about dubbed' pictui-cs made
within: the Gornian. boundarie.s, but

even

thoso it wants i^ogarded as
foreign pioluros and troated as such,
frpni a; duty and co'ntihgent stand.

point.

Lineup figured out by the film
men, calls for a contingent license
for every fifth picture, meaning that
at best only 20% foreign mades are
to get in.
^
Plus the imposition of an admission fee ori pictures, similar to. that,
in use in the country from which
the film emanates.
.

1,000|MEX.

TARIFF JUMP

Germany's move against dubbed
Mexico

City, April 25.

pictures, while expected for a long
time, is somewhat surprising i-i the
the United States, in its stringency.

After ten weeks' euspension or- Anti-dubbing movement has been
dered by President Rublo, law was strong all oyer Europe for some
approved yesterday (24) increasing months, but the notion has perimport levy on. iall non-Spanish sisted,, especially in Franco/ that
discs and films from $2.50 to (26 there is .no European annoyance at
per kilo. Law had been suspended dubbed product made within the
by the' president at the request of European countries for which they
Importers, distributors and exhibs
who wanted some time to adjust
themselves.
F'lcture men here are of the
opinion that the measure, designed
to protect the ntitional picture business, such as It is, will prohibit the
import of most films and deal a
death blow to thie entire film importing business. Probability is said
to be that about 90% of the picture
houseis here will have to close down
as a result.
.

are intended.
Final clause of the German proposition, for admission fees, Is iri-.
tended largely against France and
does not affect the United Stated,
where there are no foreign film admission feiEss or iniport duties to

speak

of.

German Imports Off

Berlin, April 16.
Pressure Is still being attempted
on the government, with most
Iri the last nine months 188 picpeople here of the opinion that tures, were examined by the censor.
nothing will avail for the present. Of these 119 woi% oit German, 38 of

government will Artiericr,n and 31 of European nonnot be convinced until after show Germa.n origin. "The German producbusiness has shown effect of the tlon amounts thus to 63 percent. A
edict and many theatres closed decrease in American product in.
down.
comparison -vith the German is
Feelinjg is that the

.

shown.
,In the first nine month.s of the
were as

last year season conditions

Radio's Brit. Associate

follows;—

Angling to Sell Studio

Gerriian

X931-32 P.O. 1930-31 P;C.
63
121
49
38
20
77
31
31
17
60
20

..... 119

American....
Understood In New York that As- European ....
sociated Radio Pictures of London, making .quota films for RKOPathe, is negotiating for sale of its
studio to a group of Londoin Independents. Basil Dean h<iads Associated Radio.
Word from London several weeks
ago was to the effect that Eric
Hakin, English indie, wanted to
take over A.R.P., with Dean unwilling to sell, Current New York .report has the deal back In the discussion stage with Hakin aligned
with several other Britishers.
made by
First four pictures
Dean's company for, RKO-Pathe are
now In New York, but will not be
distributed by
on this side.
•

RKQ

The deal was put through to
safeguard the future of Mrs. Ca- Captain Harold Auten, Indle, has
bourn, wldOw of the 'Bioscope', the pictures for disposal, as representative of Dean in New York,
founder arid owner of the sheet.
Mrs. Cabourn lost out in an un-

188

100

248

100

Fox's Spanish 'Mama'

Buenos Aires Failure
Buenos Aires, April 14.
Proof, if any were needed, that
this City does not want Spanish pictures was afforded by the reception
accorded to the Pox film, 'Mama,'
starring Catallna Barcena-^perhaps
the best-known artist on the Spanish stage which was released day
and date at the Capitol, first-run,
and Renaclmlent", second, April 6,
and finishes a tepid week at those
hou!5cs, to give place to another Fox

—

'Hush Money.'

picture,

Fox worked«hard ori 'Mania' from
an exploitation angle. Half-page
equal fight with the Kinematograph
ads In the two leading dailies and
Par
Has
One
to
Renters Society, who had boycotted
half and quarter pages in less
the paper beciuse it refused to
Londori,. April 25.
widely read iricdiai. failed to draw
amalgamate. For months it has
Paramount (British) will make even an opening night full. Long
carried on without advertising "sup- one nicre picture before turning critiques
ai^peared In papers which
good
very
a
produced
and
over its production contract to
port
usually dismiss filriis Iri so many
paper under bad conditions.
British & Dominions.
lines. It was all to no purpose.
Part of the Paramount unit has

Go

.

'

,

already been disbanded.

Metro Envoys Gather
BRITISHEIIS HOME
Metro chief in
London, and N. Bernard Frcomah,
Hollywood, April 25,
Metro managing director in AuhCoining wlth .Cedric Bclfrage on
next
York
New
tralia, arc due in
a hurry up trip to Hollywood ju8t
week for. annual sales confabs.
so Uolfrape coull show him around,
Ecknian arrives on the llo do Eric ^fasohwitz, editor of the 'RaFrance, April 20.; Frconian tfcts i" dio Tiirics' in London, in leaving tothe following dny, coming l.y- truiri morrow (26) with Ills .guide on tho
from the Coast.
return journey.
Bclfrage has been licre two weeks
follocling matorlfil for the London
Thompson's Return
.Sunday
'Kxpross.'
Xtw.'^paiier pair
Wurd in. Now York is lli.'il I.p.st'-r
<'Ust by plane and sail April 30
Thomp.'^on, press a.ijcnt, is on hia
\v;iy
bade to this country, from o:i llio lie do EY.'jnce.

Sam

Eckriian,

Jr.,

.

f,'<)

25..

Andre Luguot, cnrri-nll.v in WarFrench ycr.siriri uf 'High Pres-

ners'

sure,' will

'Bioscope-Kine'

that of the Association of Gerriian

.

tlie
comedies
comedies will be the

.

volved,

Berlin, April 25.
the latest to get excited

.

-

to experiment' with
Hn,l
Roach
only.

•

Solve Money Embargo
Grily picture definitely mentioned
Premier Angry at Newsreeie
is 'The House Opposite,' already
The entire world probably knows completed ;.and shown to Metro.
Berlin, April 14.
by now the story of the cutting of Beyond that the contract calls for
With numerous German export
the Sydney Harbor Bridge Bibbon 10 quota pictures to be made by
by Captain De Groot, a member of British Iilternatioiial for Metro re- companies having frozen credits
abroad, especially in Austria, and
an organization against the' present govern'ment, before the.preniler lease in Britain. Metro pays 60% Hungary, has arranged a hew sysof New South Wales had a chance, of the' cost of the pictures if accept- tem.
an
is
there
has
option
the
ing
them
and
an
on
But
stuff.
his
do
to
The Ministry of Economics has
Inside story from the picture angle pictures for entire world release worked out a plain, for German firmis
that the world does not know about. rights.
having funds abroad to sell these
Fox Movietone and Clnesbund had
All 10 pictures are to be niade credits to travelling agents who in
the
opennewsreel nien working on
within a year, with all production their turn hand over checks to peoing ceremony and both claim to
ple travelling to and in these counhave gotten the Incident excluislvely. details up to B. LP.
tries. Thus two problems are solved.
The Clnesound reel Is backed by
The German exporter receives .his
Greater Union and is a strong rival
money, and foreign central banks
to the Fox outfit. Anyway, Greater
Paris Studio Takes
Union took splash advertising in all
keep their foreign exchange.
the dallies claiming theirs to be the
It. is said Austria which has heavy
authentic recording of the affair.
tourist trade in Summer as well
Ail Future French
This advertising aroused the ire
as Winter has agreed to the above
he

is

dubbing and figures on stoppossible. Latest move Js

it if

back to Spanish dubbing. Film. Industrials, which has decided
to recomriierid that the gov.erririietit
has restricted itself- to
continue its contingent as previousItalian,
German and French for ly,
plus addition of a, clause which
some time.
prohibits the import o£ dubbed picWh^n arid if the Spanish revival lures.

'

Hamilton.'

ping

Coriipany

.

starred

Berlin
aljdut

of going

.

U CONSIDERS GERMAN
FILMS FOR PROGRAM

'

doing great business" with
•Blue poses,' in Its sixth week. Show
win move to another theatre to
for opera reason. Wirth's
way
make
dircus will do well- for. about th^ee'

Against Dabbing; Ask Contingent

First featui-e will star

Luis Trenker with Alpine locaU
Fanck arid Klingle are going to
Greenland to make 'Icciberg.'

BO,

•

Stampede

Berlin Producers Join

Jloilj-wood, April 25,

-^^

•

.

11

Eric Gorrick

Sydney, April 2.
Pittaluga-RKO Italian
Cool weather. boosts business conDistribution Deal
siderably. Ninety percent of current hits -are from United States.
RKO-Pathe has concluded a deal
'Delicious' Is very strong and
with Pittaluga for distribution in
four
weeks.
at
least
well
do
should
Picture pulling plenty fetnme trade. Italyw Italian firm will iiandle the
Hoyts a,Iso okay with 'Girls About entire program of iRKO-pathe picTown.' 'Ladles of the Big House' tures for the hew season;
opens, next week. ^Greater Union
Agreement calls for the Italian
gets remarkable business with 'Pri- firm to use. its own judgment on
vate Lives' and 'Mata Hari,' 'East how
to treat the American flinjs, as
of Borneo' looks like staying also.
Carrolls played "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. to dubbing, sound effects and titles^
Pittaluga has iiandled Pathe prodHyde' for two weeks to strong busiFullers have a winner, with uct in Italy for some time, present
ness.
'Possessed,' but do not look like new contract taking In also, the
running up heavily with All-British Radio films.
Ambrose Dowling
program at their Mayfalr. 'Carni- handled the deal abroad.
val' and 'Splinters in Navy' just so-

W-T

'TARIETT'S" FARIS OFFICE, Paris Bldr-. IS BoDlrvard des Italteaa
Cable Address: VAfflNEWB. PARIS. Centrul 01-57; Lovvre, 62>15

:

The conclusion is, that Sparilsh
pictures are a waste of money. Today, the flrst-run.s will have nothing to do with Spalnlsh pictures.
They must take their chance in the
seconds .and nc'shborhoods, and lose
money

for all concerned.

BEINK'S SAD MISSION
p..

N. Brink, Metro

rej)i'esent'a:tivo. in.

left

Saturday, for

home

Eastern

office

'i'-iirope,

CalU'(irni;i

fur

a

month's rost.
Brink .arrived In Now York a
xyof-lc ago with th'! body of hi> wife,
who. die -1 .siiddenly in I'aris.

Au.slralla.

Thompson

originally

went

to tlie

Antipodes. a couple of yfars ago to
hanOlo thf .Tohn McC'ornitiOk. plf'tiirrfor Fox. Ho then stayed tht-ro for
that'

company.

Paris

l.'arl.f.

\\'c.'Uli"M'

siory;

ri'jus woutlior,

Ufa 36-Film Schedule

Weather
buslnf.«f)

Berlin, April 14.

A'pril
I'ca'ls

glum.'

o'l'c

T'di'y prfidiK-l'on plan for thfi next
i-i-.i'-t,)],
.(U-.-ady fixed, calls lor 36.
pl(.l',ir(.'ii.

Tuesday, April 26, 1932

''Made for the mniions. And
the millions will like it!''
— N. American
Y.

great

This

screen
tire

heart-throbbing,

throat-clutching

drama takes New York ds

country^

their lucky

it

has the en-

All over, exhibitors are thanking

Paramount

stars for THE MIRACLE

MAN.

good entertainment many moments of
thrilling action, and splendid performances/'.

''Fine

. *

N.

Oalfy News.

.

.

.

Y.

appeal.''.

All

V

new,

"Undoubted audience

towiv

p.

«^

all-talking, with this greaf cast

SYLVIA SIDNEY
(HESTER MORRIS
JOHN WRAY
IRVING PICHEL
HOBART BOSWORTH
NED SPARKS
Directed by

ROBERT

LLOYD HUGHES

Norman McLeod. Adapted by Waldemar

From the story by Frank L. Packard and
Robert H. Davit and the play by George M. Cohan

Young.

COOGAN

BORIS KARLOFF

-

.,.

,

FILM REVIEWS

Tuesday, April 26, 1932

VARIETY

for the reaspn that the storj^Uries
tp trick the auditpr iutp thinking
the newspaper people are hipre interesting than the events they
chrenlcle, which isn't true Inside
jpumiallsm pr outside. 'Final' and
the diiflcult
'Fx'Prit Page' turned
trick, but befpre and after the twp
plays mentlpned there have been a
Ipng, Ipng series pf stage, and screen
flpps dealing with the. Park Row
.

Miniatore Reviews
Mouthpiece*
(W.B.).
A first grade melPdrahia, beating the Pther Impending criminal lawyer stcrles to the
screen. Tense story, well managed and sustaining gripping
interest thrpughout, A bet for
all grades of housies.
Ferguisori * Case'
'Famous
(F. N.)
Dull, trite, talky exppse pf yellow journaliism.
For the: minor houses with
best asset capital performance,

'The

FRANK McHUGH

'SAMPANS AND SHADOWS'

Cortiey---

8 Mins]

<PETE BURKE, REPORTER'
20 Mins,

.

,

Magic Carpet Series
Embassy, N. Y.
Fox Movietone
Although certain travelogs
..:

:

AKO^athe

'

This series ;qf -McHueh's newspaper yarns Is fast getting to be the
funniest running around. PYoni alnibst any standpoint. It's excellent,
laugh material,, well thought out,
handled and acted.
Mbiiugh Is his usual character
again. Stew newspaperma:n, cleans
put the office at a crap game, for-;
gets to go. home, tries to clear up si
.marital complication betweeiii strangers and gets badly involved personally. .Ends by' evfery thing beliig
straightened out, with him still under the Influence.

aiid

clips' have suggested
no one piece of film so thoroughly
absorbe the out-of-the-way spots;
details, and the real oriental atmosphere of, In and around Shanghai as
'Sampans arid Shadows.'

some newsreel

it,

Camera work ahd editorial Judgment in virtually all. of these .cari»et
episbdies

are exceptional.

Good

:.

CURIOSITIES

Transliix, N. Y. v
'

.

Vincent Lppez and Orchestra

.

much of this
The trout

material.
po6l in Los Angeles,
Ari2oha;'s electric mountain, a California love nest, making tappa cloth

<BEYOND THE BL.UE HORIZON'
N. Y.

CHARUES

Parampuht

,

Nice flve-mlhute filler short by
Vincent Lopez and his orchestra of
•Beyond the Blue 'Horizon,' which
revives scenic shots from the Ltibltsch prodtictlpn of 'Monte Carlo.'
Naturally, these clips include that
effective scene showing the peasants
In the field waving the train passengers on.

'A

'

17 Mine,

Wanner Bros, prdduetlon and

raloase, fea-

directed
by
William;
"Warren
From
James Flood and BlUott Nugent.
orielnai play' by Frank J. Collins;
Assistant
by Earl Baldwin.
At .the Winter Oaraireotor, Bill Cannoii.
den, New York. April 20,'. Bunnlng time,'

turing

an

adaptation
90 mins.

Cella
.Miss 'Hlckey^ .....

.....-'.Warren. William
;^Cella Fox
. . . ,

.Aline-

^acMahon

.i.'.Wlllla'm Janney
,......'...;'..... ..John
Ralph 'Incc
.

John
Barton
-

Wray

B

Blaine.

i......

Smith .............
BartPnder ...<
.,

.Mae Madl&on
Wallace. .Moi^an
'.

.

.

.....Quy KIbbee

Pondapolls

Stanley Fields

the first of what promises
to be. a cycle of underworld -lawyer
type pictures, hurried In ahead of
several others that are about to go

This

is

release.
In the Impending
group are Columbia's 'For the. DeInto

-

.

and BKO's 'State's Attorney.'
This one makes a good start.. It
bt'eaks dpwri. The hometown boy
"heis plenty, of high moments of efinnocently bccorhes involved in a
fective melodra.ma and Its story Is
Jam arid in getting him free the

fense'

.

A

of sustained Interest.
release
that will hold for week stands and
promises much better than average
feature returns..
In the print run off here the
story has been allowed to run into
too much fpotage. and needs closer

but eyen In extended fprm
has strpng elements. Offsetting

cutting,
it

somewhat

its

trickily

managed

melodrama, the picture has a sappy
iromantic thread and

,

Is permitted to
go overboard on talk; but the latter
flaw can easily be remedied with a
determined pair tt shears.. Weakness of the love interest probably Is
beyond mending, but the production
.

is superior to this

minor

defect.

Story has a brisk opening, with
Vincent Bay (Warren William) as
the prosecutor summing up In ;a
murder case, a trial which ends in
the conviction of a, boy, later sent
to the chair Just a minute before he
Is proved innocent.
Tragic miscarriage of. justice turns Day sour
on the prosecutor job and he goes
to the gutter for. a time In grief
over his piart in the affair.., All this
is a brief prolog, ecoriphiically de-

lawyer has tp double cross his cropk

That

hard-bpiled legal
fixer, entirely surrounded by flaming blondes should go to pieces 6ver
a tepid, mousey country girl, as
Miss Fox plays the role, isn't so
Also it weakens the
reasonable.
clients.

a'

.

and

fair suspense.

.

Above

•

of.

character

wbrk

Aline MacMih'oh, re
for her. fine bit in 'Three
Here she is a blase
She sarthis lawyer.
dbi|ically orders- fl.owera and cosy
corner luncheon tables for h6r boss'
lights o' love, razzes him for his
foibles irid takes care of him with

At the

.

. .

.

.

.Krank Dnileii
.Lew. Kei:y

i .'.-.•.... .

i\

Sparks

Good 1932 program

stuff.

disagreeable,' especially In
view- of the mptlvatipn pf ultimate
salvatlpn, This lack of cpntrast results In. a generally cplprlesa chartotally

.

count up the schemyellow reporters has

flnal

acterlzatlpn.

Hpbart Bpsworth as the patrlr
.archal falth-healer was tetally cprivlricing thrpughput. Perspnally well
fitted fpr the assignment, he played
it to the hilt, but with fitting restraint.

Perhaps pne element whlcl) might
have been everlpoked In this pres^
cnt-day transriiutatlon of 'The Miracle Man' la tha.t basically the
ably spoiled the life of the sus- 'Mlracle^Ian' theme Is grand hokumpected wife whp is vindicated. All It's of a brand pf hpke which, spmethat happens tP the repprters is hpw, In the pasisage of mpre than a
that they Ipse their jpbs, and fpr decade since 1919, makes it much
dramatic purppses that is. utterly mere, difllcult fpr cinematic palatainadequate, regardlelss of current blllty than back in '19.' That wheeze
abpiit 'the wprld dp mpve'. has seen
city rppm unemplpyment.
Disregarding all niceties cf lit- its answer, time and again In picerary mistreatment, it's. all tiresome tures which were made froiri stpry
(Continued on page 25)
entertainment.
Rush.
ing

average.

of

the

.

an Innocent woman., whose
husband was 'drajsged Into the .affair, ruined her husbaiid and prob-

killed

Menace' (Imperlal)i
but.draggy story of

Good title
a dude ranch. Weak.

.

Women of Borneo'
'Wild
(First Div) Travelogue of familiar sort with only a few
minutes devoted tP the subject
pf the title.

Famous Ferguson Case
releaESf
FIrist National producttod ctnd
featuring Joan Blondell; directed by Lloyd
From an original story by CourBacoii.
tenay Terrett-and Granville Moore; adaptaCameraman, Dev.
tion by' Harvey Thew.
Jennings. At the Stand, New Tork, April
Running time, 80 mins.
22.
Malzle Dickson. ........... .Joan. Blondell
.Tom Brown
Bruce Foster
Tony Martin... .............. Adrlehne Dore
...Walter Miller
Cedrlc Works
•

The Woman^s Angle

.

.

'The Mouthptece' (WB). Because he suddenly goes noble for the unrequited love of a negative slip of a girl. Warren William's roguish
playing pf an artful lawyer becpmes less Interesting tp. the ypunger set
than if he had reirialried a ccnslstent scpundrel. The matrpns will endprse his refermaitipn enthusiastically cripugh tP cpunteract the flaps'
temperate attendance.

Perrlii

Mrs.

.

A modest little programmer describing the methods of city slicker reporters at small town trials and
with small town girls. Wili get a modest little audience^
'The Famous Ferguson Case' (WB);

Weak

bit

Is

jells here.

'The Miracle Man' (!Par)V A stiffly directed tribute to tlie efficacy of
prayer, told with, unrestrained religious fervor that alienates the younger
and smarter audience element. Spiritual conflict and teary emotion
directed toward thp sympathies of unspphisticated matrpns whp wijl be
absorbed by the cpme-tP-glpry regeneratlpn pf a gang of cplprful crppks.

.

by

. i ...

.V.

.

.

'Secret

dpesn't
the feeling

flap,

'Cohens and Kellys in Hollywppd' (U). Alpng tisual lines pf
the series, with practically nc
priginality In dialpgue or stpry.
Best in the nabs.
'Shop Angel' CTower) Nicely
produced Indie with fluent ac-

he stands reading a newspaper, a
shrewdly managed bit of under- even weaker fpr thg minpr grades,
in neither of which flelds are tiie
world hoke, resourcefully staged.
Bbniantlc angle Involving the ste- fans interested in newspaper rer
nographer is subordinated by a fas- porter ethics, as involved In tablPid
cinating

Parlter;

;Ncd
.

.

What

being peddled as an
embtipnal sequence pught tp be.
cpmedy, arid the same disturbing
sensaticn is inspired by many pther
impprtant epispdes. . W'prking up
suspense ever the frlyelpus intrignes, diesipatlpns and' philanderings pf the werking press never
that

—

Star Final.'
secfetary to

Hiram Hlgelns. ^. ......

.

.

;

Ypu have

stand up.

grariimer.

.LiesUe Fenton
...Vlvlenne Osborne
FerKUSon.
.J. Carroll Nalsh
Claude Wright
Purriell Pratt
Ferguson
.Kenneth Thomson
Bob Parks....
Grant Mitchell
central character, whose Interest Martin Collins....
....Lreon Waycpft
Brooks
audacity and Judd
lies in his cynical
Wilson
County Attorney
; .Clarence
daring.
........Bert Hanlon
Eddie Klein
...Mike Donlln
in the end the double-crossed Photographer
gangsters put him on. the spot, for a
Latest and dullest—of the yeltelling
trick dramatic finish in
which he is machine-gunned from Ipw newspaper exppse pictures.
an automobile abross the street as
fbr the impprtant sppts and

membered

.

.

.

played

.

.l.loy.1 llushc*.
Vireln!a Brucp
•Florihe -McKlnn«-y

.....
...

Betty...,..'.

.

.

tion

.

Harry Evans..
Thornton. ...
Margaret Thornton,

'

.

'

.

;

.

'

.

.

'.

'

.

Usterilnii?' (Metro).
affair whiich reQulres all the advantage of being the fore-runner in the new
film cycle dealing with radio
broadcasting studios. Metro's
attempt to take Haines out of
category
the. wlsercrackins
pnly lets him. dawn' on the
dramatic end.
'Sky BrideMPar). Lack of
romia-ntic Interest is somewhat
of a handicap to a cpnventipnal
air plot with a. suspensive
Unlsh. Jack Oakle supplies a
strong and welcome comedy
average pr-orelief.
(jood

.

Vincent

T.

before the fatal blow was: struck.
WItnesSi a. prize fighter, indignantr
ly denies he was ever knocked out
ahd thereupon Is excused. As he
leaves the stand. Day socks him on
the button arid he goes out cold,
thus! breaking down the whole case
against the defendant. '
Feaic of the career of sensational
lawyer is his trick of spiking' the
prosecution's case against a murderer by drinking the. poison. Exhibit. A, before the jury and th'eri,
wheii his man is freed, rushing to
an improvised hospital to submit
to the stomach pump, the pois<in
taking 45 miriutes to -.vork;
Day is as sensational In his play
as he Is in his work, hip diversions
involving many flamboyant, ladies of
Informal habits.
A new stenographer In his ofllce catches his eye
and he promptly goes on the. make,
only to find himself rebuffed, the
girl (Sidney Fox) being In love with
a. youngster front her honie tewn.
It^.ls here that the excellent tales

th'c

.

'Are You
Wandering

.".

Excellent slapstick entertainment,
plenty of laughs, and several new
eags.
Telegrapher's code, with Sale as
n student of the Morse system, pro-,
yldes gist of the ldea» Around this are
worked- a couple of thievihe bums,
deaf sheriff and a locomotive engineer who is dizzy starting and stoppinp. his train because a fight in the
station agent's oflnce Is changing the

.

.

.

hasn't;

(Fox)
'Amateur
Paddy'
Warner. Baxter, starring, and
a fair irrosser,.

'

THE MOUTHPIECE

picture

release, tea<'
Cheater, Morris.

n,n.rl

.^^Uneyrfind

piny by Georeo M. CoK.iri. Adapted
by Woidonur Youiig; dialoi; by Youhr nnJ
'Snmiiol Hoffcnsteln; camera, Dnvld^Abel.
Sylvia Sidney
Helen Smith
Chester Morris
.
John Madison
•Henrj' Holmes. .............. .Irvlnf; Piohel.
-..John Wroy
-The Frog. ..i..t.
..Robert Coogan
Bobble....,.....:...
The Patriarch...... .J. ...".Hbbart Bosworth
> r ... . • ,Korls Knrloff
NIkko. . .... ,

and

'

values.

Cameo,. N. Y.
.''Radio

bring,

production

S.vlvia

Norman MoLcoJ directed froiii the istory by
Frank I.. P.ickard and Robert H. Davis,

.

-

by propaganda possibilities.
Large cast of moderate name

(CHIC)

The clips are cut In every so often
against Lopez's band instrumentawhich Is clnematlcally well
The staging of a. band
grouped.
ensemble, as with a ohbrus, has always been somewhat of a, problem, lights every time a body falls
but it is deftly handled in this short. against levers.
Comedy throughout is fast iAovA vocia.1 trio supplements the ihstru'
Abel.
Waly.
log.
mentatloh.
tion,

Meighan

chance. What It lacks
as entertainment Isn't cpvered

SALE
SLIP OF THE SWITCH'

Comedy;

Thpmas

Betty Cpmpspn priginal. The
transmutatlpn If hot ^ats ef^
fective has all the elienients of
sturdy b.o. for the general runs.
'Wet Parade' (M-G), Two
hours pf pirppaganda fpr and
against prphibltipn r a t h e r
than entertainment. Final Impresslpri strpri&ly antltUqupr,
but, putslde' pf reactipn that

much

Borneo, and selling- turkeys in
Waly.
Mexico are featured.
.

Rivoli,

-

rnramoim't
turini;

Despite
eaptlousness of tlie barkers -back to
the silent verslen pf 1919, with Lpu
Chaney, Thomas aielghan and B^tty
Co'mpson, Avhp helped to register
'The Miracle ;Man' in that early
post-war year as .a. milestone in
cinematic art, the '32 talkerlzation
trial
argue and debate a -murder
which concerns people much more is sturdy box-Ptllce timber, if lack-!,
interesting than theniselves even if ing the dli>tlnction accorded the
they arc pushed into the back- silent filmization.
A vague memory concc^dos that
ground while' the newsi hounds cacertain elements about tho pileiit
vort in the siiot. light.
production .eclip.ses the cbutcnipbPicture failis. to make Its point
raneous, but perhaps .thai rested
that tabloids are vicious arid has
mbre in the advantage pf cinematic
to resort to the crude device of
This riiay be an anomaly
having Grant Mitchell, net the muteness.
cpnsiderlrig the stage pppularlty pf
subtlest of stage propagandists, dein
on editpriai: George M. Cohan's dramatization
liver a long lectur
realism
prppriety that weuld have been 1914, but pantomimic screen
bit to do with outdisrazzed in the Columbia.. Schcpl pf had quite a,
present-day
version.
the
tancing
Jpurnallsrii.'
None the less 'The Miracle Man'
Herp pf the eplc is a sappy kid of now is a good flicker for all its
on a small town journal, a part trend towards exaggeration and,
that is only intensified in its sappi- hokum. Had McLeod. the director.
ness by the ingenuous playing of
the dlaloglcians exercised a little
Tom Brown,' last person In the 6v
more*restralnt, and eliminated some
world that sh.ouU' have been cast of the exaggeration In the talk/ the
in such a spot, which, he makes effect of greater realism might have
twice as naive as' in all reasoriable- been obtained.
ness the situation calls for.
These aren't the eple shprtcpmThe riiurder tria!, even though It ings, hpwiever. Althpugh Sylvia Sidis
rigorously kept in the back- ney arid Chester Mprcis are featured,
ground, Is much more absprbin.ig Jehh Wray as the Frog, deing the
than the repprter Intrigues, and tp Lpn Chaney cpritprtive role, takes
makie it dpubly prpvpking. they it
away frpm them. Miss Sidney is
have made Its central figure hp less
alright ais the Girl Crpok, while
a cpmpelllng perspn than "Vlvienne just
Chester Morris lacks something as
Osbprne, whp by her very presence
leader of the mob,
His stern
the
declines tP be relegated tp the rear.
nalen and his unrelenting skulldugEffprt to make drama put pf the
don't ring true. He. lacks the
trivial circumstance that the hard- gery
essential to any leader of
suavity
so
bpiled girl repprter finds her husrank, with the
band-reirprter tryinir tp 'make' a men, regardless of
result that he makes his portrayal
cheaip little small tpwh

Blondell.

.

rtiay

in

.

5 Mins.

.

;

•

Kmf.

'

'32

8 Mine.

etiif)^'

is!

Tills subject is one of the most
glarin^ failures of the whole Series,
and that despite a' first rate piece
of acting by Jban Blondell, as the
hard-boiled and disilliaslpned sob
sister, a light part that Is made to
stand out by. the legitimate strength
of its handling;.
rtecltal hasn't even the merit of
those shoddy star Trepprter-herp'af
fairs that preceded the tab expose
It hasq't even the
type pf stpry.
phoney gldmor bf the old style. Instead a. lot of lather cheap pecple

If

Chaney

.

.

MpHugh

•

;

THE MIRACLE MAN

.

locale.

Miracle Man' (Par).
hokey talkerizatipn pf
film which may rticall the Lcn

'the

Special

mention of the same should b'' mAdc
Waly.
for 'Sampans,' however.

Columbia;
A number of clips seen before }n
handled the the newsreels are Incorporated In
only possible way— for laughs. And this Waiter Futter effort.
It puts the point over, without of-'
At that such a grouping Is Interfending anyone.
esting to the average fan who tanAnd what a iswell stew this guy not be expected to be familiar wltn

newspaper

It's

by Joan

.

.
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Picture
cpnservative Jpurnals.
talks itself tp death in one
boring hour and 20 minutes.
'Five Star. Final' was the exception tP the rule that newspaper
stories start pff with a handicap
vs.

..

just

'The Wet. Parade' (MGM). Apparently fearful ef offending either the
w^ts pr the drys, tills pver-lpng review pf the liqupr.questipn in America
straddles the Issue and sp loses put with both factldns... Tlie ladles ac-

.

cept history as film fare only If the characters are rohiantic. Tliey de«
mand entertainment or a cause to follpw; they get neither here.

'Amateur Daddy^ (Fox). Hemesy folksy sweetness, with lily-white
when he goes off
Cantor Film Colorless
Ipve timidly rearing Its shy little head. Flaps want strpnger stuff than
on a bender and has to be brought
this, but It win dp nicely fpr. the dpwagers.
Hollywood, April 25^
back to life in a hurry to attend to
his intricate law business. ThroughAdditional ?225,000, which cplpr
out the story it is half suggested wculd add tp the cost of Eddie
veloped:
'Are You Listenih'7' (MGM). Cpllects its plot, slowly and. a blt.vaguelisr
Making a new start, the brilliant that she is in love with the 'mouth- Cantor's 'Kid from Spain,' probably from the atmosphere about a broadcasting studio, shifting suddenly frpm
pleader becomes tlie 'mouthpiece' piece,' but their relations: are subtly will induce Cantor and Goldwyn to
CPmedy to an unu.sually drariiatic role for the wise-cracking Biill Haines.
for criminals In the tolls. First dra- left undefined.
be satisfied with black and white. Film holds attention reasonably well but is too cluttered
wJth artificially
matic punch has to do with a fleePunch of the tag end comes when Bpth favpred cplpr, but npt the exdisagreeable characterizations to compel feminine sympathy.
ing embezzler who appeals for help. the girl, rushing to warn hlrh of the
He still has $4Q,000.of his thefts x)f gangster menace, Just too late, gets pense.
For the past few days Canter has
twice as much,, and Day gets him into the taxi he has stumbled tp,
'Sl<y- Bride.' (Par).
infected
gum
Richard Arlcn and Jack Oakle dbv their best' t»
out of the jam" .by settling with the and, supporting, him, directs the been nursing an
bank for $30,000 and taking "the driver to hurry to the ho.spltaI,,for caused by a bit of tooth' which re- interest matinee gals in a Rover Boys aviation yarn, but this unro«
mantle action film will find its most appreciative feminine audience
other ten G's for his fee, turning the fadeout, presumably seeing the fused to be yanked.
the tables later on the victimized 'mouthpiece' to his finish.
among mothers in search of clean, exciting entertainment for their
bank bead in a neat'coinedy scene.
youngsters.
Flaws and all, It miakes an abCORRECTION NOTE
Mtlo kick No. 2 has to do with the isprbing bit bf entertainment, filled
handling of a tough witness against with tension and movement. Pro'Symphony of Six Million' (RKO-Rad.lo). In keeping with Its subject
Review of 'Freighters of Destiny'
a murderer on trial. Witness testi- duction
and acting (Valricty, April 12) referred to Tom matter, a.lusHly emotional and at t|mes deeply nipvirig accpurit pf a
expert
is
inea. he saw the actual killing, and thrpughout uniformly oxcellont, 'parthroughput the comtnent. celebrated surgeon's rise from the Ghetto. Attuned to the response ot
attorney for the defense tries to get ticularly William's vigprous per- Tyler
him to admit that he himself had. fprmancp, just .xufTlolpntly 'xag- Should hav«' been Tom Keene as in lnten.yely jewlsh/nelghborhoods and of little hnpyrtance to tlie younger
iJecn knocked out in
thie credits:
generation Pf fanettes.
Rush.
a general fight geralod.
great expertness

.

.
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PREVIEW "JS-"' "Scandal

for

THE FINGER OF HISTORY
WRITES
A NEW PAGE!
AnyQunatlyNawYork?

SaV

TODAYI

ilrt

a family
a gay bachelor fathering

of

kids-^nd what a

delight!

WARNER

- will

tracksccnesof "RadnffDaze.'*
the Herald-Post-Browh
The.
Jtct picture, muat be at State
Pidf Grounds from
« to 1 p. m.
Saturday, April 23.
Corte,
see how movies are

made.

M.GuM., tht' company

What

nl|lit

romttui t»

''AMATEUR

DADDY"

Aat

wait Thic ootprv
tttaU* Btakt th*

Aiapttd
<•

i

that gave you ^'Grahd
Hotel."

itpfn
tgiim th* fint

this city Witt

witness a picture that
net soon bo tot'
tfotton. A. Gisantie
£nter^infi(ient. the Bie
ThHII of Our Times
brdught tpi' ybCl by

Eyery man, woman
or ehild
JeamnfftobeinthebiirAice

tfm

Stnttatr't

F- fferHck
Herrtck

BROWN THEATER

'withMAWAMNlXOJi

A

happier
picture to. make heart*
sweeter!.
iffil romances

^idrts

liOS

ANGBLES

TODAY!

W« or. not P'f»»^"» *ic
pr«a«hin«nt/or o*

«

inorol..

•iirlft

.

JIMMY bUIUNn,ih«

SCHNOZXOIA. Mm»)r . . .HtV In
lb* whltketf noWt

MAVt wit JM
YOUt nil VWTNIMIfc

Si

Uu|hir Ht'i

io< •

mlUloner'«nl

wcmtKMT TOW

TV**

ncbiTM

rtein/ag

in

OMk wKli

4 MMl MIUOC or «TAM/

WALTER HUSTON
DOROTHY JORDAN
JIMMY DURANTE
•A'dramatlie

nent from

Iktr^alUd

flona nil*/ »"••

romance

alive with ciilie-

star) to finish, fear*, laiighii

specucularf ighlf,

thrill

upon

thrilL

LEWIS STONE
MYRNA LOY
HAMILTON
WALLACE FORD
ROBERT YOUNG
JOHN MIL JAN
NEIL

,aif(i{iyef.ourM«*i**>

Tea'HafcMfl/ Yonllchatrr YoullUvo
«v«nr Mffnula of It, ytmaclt,
ih* Big

u

pr*Bi

of

Our TImn piwn Motf Tpal

TODAY

9:30
A. M.
ninr suti

yii* «vt «jiin

R A LTO
""^f
I

OF HITS*

„

.Start*.

••WAYat42iitf

^,

at10a.in.y

Greater

JPHII/AOBLPHI/I

A Go/ New
^

'•'^''t-Hearted.

Racy,

Rolllcldn,!
*

u7^^i;;;r;;r
Dflvli

M...

~

/.

^niw.rl

D?
•

•

Daliefously

start*

Daring!

TODAYI

T

'

.

'

Those 1922 Jennies

Amon^ the theatres picking up
the 1922 penny, st.unt from this department was tlie piverslde, ]S!ew
York. The gas Is to* offer free admissions for one cent pieces bearing the date of 1922, which are. so
jscarce as tb.comnjand a premium.
After vainly trying to locate a
.

,
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woman crashed the
with the statement that
.the Treasury Dept. had advis6d her
'that no coins w-ere minted- th'at yeah
This was fallowed a couple of days
later by a letter from a man over
in New Jersey who explained that
7,600,000 lad been minted in Den^
ver, but that someone had sought to
corner this comparatively limited
issue, quitting when he had collected about half the issue.
And to top It, the Riverside kicked
in. with a leMer t6 the :eftect that it
had received some of the coins and
to prove that It was wUHng to donate admissions It would give
passes to all over. 80 who vv«re accompanied by a child, the latter to
some

coin,

of the numerous fishing stories
periiaps a three sheet can sup-^
ply the figure, where painting Is out
of tUe question.' It does hot have
to be a fisherman. Any male figure,
not in (evening dress, will- do at a
pinch.
It will.be found that the average
person follows the line, which lead.s
to the saleis talk on the banner. ^ \

any
and

;

'

ipay.

Babe

Tacoma, April 25.
Wrestling here is en the
tpbaggah and managers pf the
.^Im palaces .have dene their
part to cause it tP. slide.'
They've bee>t booking in. wrestling nlms and It's hurting the
.

Etttli's Sho'rti}

Troy.
Ill connection with exhibition of
shorts starrihg Babe- Ruth, sonie local newspapiers, particularly those
who usis his syndicated baseball
stories, are coroperating -with the
theatre management in the fprmar
tion of a Ruth club for boys. Tp be
eligible -fpr membership, the kids
must be present pri the Saturday.
aftemoPn showing of the first film.
On entering the. houlse they are
given aii autographed photo of the
Bambino; which m'akes them an introductory member. Names are sent
When the secpnd picture
to Ruth.
is screened, members are given but-

.

-

Lounge Show

Electrical
.

V

Syracuse,- :N. T.

'

,.

.

Loew's State had an 'extra a^ded
attractich^ in the guise- pf an Electrical Heme-Making Shpw, staged
in the Ipwer Ipiinge pf the theatre

.

.

with eight Ipcal stores participating.
Curipus angle Is th4t Syracuse
lias been Pile pf the fecal ppints in
the recent general camptiign. against
t'pns, .names again being mailed tP' the
sp-caUed 'cpmmercializatipn' pf
the. star.
On the third ishpw, each the theatre by advertisers.
..

Colorful Italy!

The mianageinent

of the

kid receives a persphia.1 letter frpm
Ruth. In tpwns where the Tankeeis
Ronie..
Umberto play regular league pr exhibitipn
cphtests, a perspnal appearance pf

theatrfe here has ..a novel idea' for
advertlslingf ..the kind of play or
sketch -beihs shown on any., given

Entertainment at this; theatre. Is' generally 'Shoirt' sketches or
Bometimes full length plays. As is
the custorii in nibsf Kalian plaly-.
nipht.

-

the progmm. is frequently
changed) hence the Umberto colors

houfies,

•

.

and -Exterior Uglitihg in
dlftfirent tint accordipg. to the
type of play J&eing given.
For llfiBtance; •vylieh.':aji Edgai* ;Wallace cHme play iff feeing given; 'the
whole front outside of the theatre
is colored a bright" yellow; this color
meaning, according to the .c6de,
•thrll! play, •shudders, crime or deits faca;ile

a

'

Appealed to Clubs
Greeiy, CpI.
C. T. Perrin, pf the Sterling, biiilt
business. pn-. 'Brpken Lullaby' by,

the iipine-run hitter befpre the club
is-^rpniised.

.

pn the clubs and crganlzaIdea was tp have the clubs
THe Skaters
Attend in a, bpdy, at regular rates,
- Dallas.
arid entire admissipn to he returned
Publix-Palace get. spme live ;;pace tp the club having the largest perTiy ha'viii'g.flrls In F. .& M. 'Abput centage of number present.
Sug'Ppwn' uiiit '-make the Ft. WprthDallas jump Prt skates.' Distance
pnly 32"miles an^ several small
tpwhjs enrpute that cpme under Ft.
driving
tiphs.

•

-

.

,

•

,

Worth-Dallas drawing pop,. Girls
decked out in loud pajamas and
stopped along way to givis the villagers Coupla samples .pf trick cpast-

Syracuse, N, T.
Ingi.
Geprge Hppver, ntew manager
Miet here by recep ccmmittee cemppsed pf pplice chief, health directpr, Skpuras theatre in Oswegp, succeeding E. A.. Arnold, resigned,
pf
C,
etc.
particularly
Stunt
in
ried out,'
tance,, a Wg splash of color in the line with skating flare in this secUniontown, Pa.^
tipn that's got 'em young and old.
streetijj Looking at' the theatre from
The old Dixie reopened April 22
a distance, the would-be patron can
as the Capitol. House was leased
tell at a glance' at the- color what
In Two Cities
last
by
week
A.
JakobI of PittsC.
sort of shpw'is on." A blue theatre
bui'gh.
New sound equipment inAkron, O.
means ;sentlmenta,l comedy, love
t»ick Wright Pf the Strand used stalled; Ken Woodward mb,nager.
play,',
red means, 'strong
v^hlle
drama.' .The id^a. id. cap'ahle of de? the familiar netvsboy matinee not
Publix-Skpuras has installed a
velopmentt and if not really v.ery only to help .his own hou^e, but to
practical, gets '.the theare talked give a /break to the Jthree^ \Varner dlvisipn manager at Philadelphia
theatres in Clievelana. which were for 10 hpuses in Pennsylvania and^
about.
playlnir 'Alias the Doctoi-' at the West Virginia, prempting Mpnty
same time he. did,
Salmon, who was P-S city manager
Xemohade
Cleveland 'News? has a circula- in Pbilly, tP the ppst. Salmon's 10
'Polly .of .the .Circus' fairly yells tipn, mostly by carrier, cf 10,000 embraces Philadelphia^ Ambridge,
for sa-wdust exploitation,: and at this cppies. in Akrph, ep he gave the bpys Butler, Johnsto-wn, Uniontown, all
time -of year, or for that matter a shpw and arranged fpr refresh- in Pa., and Parkersburg, W. Va.
untir winter quia,rters, the best bet ments tp be donated and the large Other 10 are directed from New
is going, to 'be transforming the stpries, -which included mention of York headquarters as a division.
front into as close approach to a: the feature, gave publicity in both
/
circus tent as facilities
and the cities.
Lynchburg.
Are laws— will peimilt.
Stage attractions went at the
can rig a
PralcticAlly anyone
Paramount eal>ly this year so well
In Advance
marquee strip with /greatest show
that Manager Willis Grist, Jr., is
and
on earth* and Similar legends,
West' Cpast ad manual, has planning to have the back of the
the gaudy paintings of the living switched its scheme and will issue house remodeleid bo they can
be precuriosities, old actual circus' lithps ad mats pn all pictures as sppn as
sented more attractively. An overor similar gags will brighten up the previewed, in L. A. Managers cpih head track wUl be installed SP the
lobby.
plain that waiting until the picture
screen
and
can
be
mpved
speakers
The old gag of putting sawdust or is played in I^. A. gets them the matan bark down should be out. It terial tpp late to be pf use, sp the against the rear wall when the
was all right in the ol4,theatreSi but manual gees back tp the i>ractise shews start. Acts had tp Wprk in
frprit
curtain.
a
dr.' -v
pf
velvet
it Is' ruinous to ;g6od earpets, and pf the 'Last Wprd' and y/ill otter
Spme scenery can be used when the
if used at all should be in sections advance service.
where the crowd does not travel.
Setup will include pne each pf stage Id rempdeled, and bands,
Pink lemonade should be on hand 2x6i 2x4 and 2x4 and twp 2x2, with which fprmerly had- tP. play in the
e-yen If you have to persuade some pfCer tP change sizes if net fpuiid small prgan pit, will be brpught pn
charitable organization to make and suitable. Mprtise spaces prpvide fpr the stage.
tective

play.'-..

The

cojor

,

scheme

'.

.

of

very effectively carand can be seen at a dis-

the theatr«

,

.

.

,

.

mk

—

.

.

A

three
it for its own profit.
or four piecie band on the marquet,

isell

Offlce is alsp pf-

additipnal items.

Yonkers, N. Y.
ferlng a nuhlber pf twp col borders,
which can play loudly if not ac- which can be filled in for any title.
W. G. Gutteridge transferred as
curately is indicated, and can be
manager from the RKO. Embassy,
a kazoo band if the local n^uslcians
Ferry, tP Prpctpr's New RpDpbbs
Jnvenile Beaut Contest
want too much money.
It's the
chelle.
Succeeded at Dobbs Ferry
Dallas.
noise that counts, together with
by Harold Daley, from Brooklyn.
flashy costuniing, and the uniforms
Although bathing beauts long
do not have to bo alike.
classed with miny golf by Texas
New York.
showmen, somebody always bites.
RIvO managers dropped include
R. & R,-Texas, local nabe, staging Harvey L. Watkins, at Hippodiromc,
Spring Cleaning
contest April 23-May 27, with new New York, replaced by Raympnd
People expect, to see a ho.use go twist, this time fpr girls under 14,. Kpch* his assistant; A. M. Rpy,
into summer uniform as soon as giving natives squint at prospective manager pf Orpheum, Omaha, rethe weather warms up, and. it's s. a. Revues Intended to bolster Sat. placed by Clifiprd Rust, his assistliable to get warm almost over- a. m. Mickey Mpusie clubs.
Hpuse ant.
night, so look over thc! summer unl- draws pn r eg. nabe clientele, which
Othei' assistants made managers,
forms and the drapes, ask the box- may insure cnpugh iuntles and rela- are Arthur Brpwn, Chester. .New
offlce girls to be ready with light
tives, anyway;
Yprk; William Henry, assistant at
waists, and give tbe general idea
Jeffer'spn tp managership Park Laiie,
that the well advertised spring has
J^TeW Yprk; and James Andrus, as$2,500 in May
arrived, arid ho'w.
sistant tp division manager of nprthr
Montgomery, Ala.
Use lighter colors for lobby disManager Richard Kennedy, Para- West, appointed to manage Orplays, use cooler lighting for the
lobby illumination, make your en- mountj in a tioup With local mer- pheum, Spokane, with Joe Cooper
transferred from that hoUse to Porttire lobby suggest an dd for .an chants will give away $2,500 In
prizes to pati-ons at this theatre land, replacing Ted Gamble.
electric refrigerator* There ig noth.
iTosepih Strebb, manager Regent,
during the month of May; giveinig like getting the season on the
York, has stepped up to assistJump.. Keep thcni cool arid they'll aways on each Monday night, witli New
the grand prize, on Mary 30, a Plym- ant at Jeff; Charles Johnson, chief
keep on coming,, but with all out
doors beckoning and so many peo- outh roadster. Theatre gives mer- of service at Paramoimt. Cincinnati,
ple owning cars, the temptation to chants screen advertising arid news- becomes assistant treasurer at Orrun out into the country instead of paper readers in addition to a lino pheum, that city, and Harry Sayre,
at
Dykker,
Brooklyn,
of chatter from the stage each night treasurer
flitting in a hot, stuffy theatre is
moves to the' Park, Far Rockaway,
of the giveaways.
jrteslstible.
hi.
For which reason don't let your
;
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theatre look hot. and stuffy.

For

Biotel .Guests
Danville, Ky.
Kentucky theatre has a new way
Seal Tackle
Camep theatre, N. Y., with a llsh- to get hotel business. It jposts IQ
Ing stpry pn its prpgram.: made an stills in the lobby of the Gllcher
effective use pf the painted figure hotel with 10 tickets given for the
of a fisherman hplding an actual nearest' Correct ideritlfications by the
pclo frpni the tip pf which the line guests. Might not work in the big
winds arpund the cross banner, the hotels, but it got attention here and
figure itself being attached tp the told thc travelers that 'Arsene Lu
Ide post. It can be worked for pin* was in town.
,

.

.

.

Pallas.

;

.

i,-

.

..

.

.

'•

.

.

.

time fpr a respxirceful manager to

.

Local
athletic
promoters
charge $1 fpr their in person
talent;

Bridging a Gap
Playing a picture on an \almbst
pvernight 1)9oklng, there was. no

get held of the necessary cut material
with ''Which tp advertise.
There was npt, even time tp switch
the a.dvertlsement in the local
weekly. It was a thrpw-away pr
the cpuntry trade,, which wpuld dp npthlng. And ^guring that
.ypu get
a little shppping befpre er after the npthing fcir::npthing, the manager
shPW.
determined tp dp spmething.
It was 'an. average drama, with a
woman sta:r pf nP great impprtance.
Gold Belo^yfT Par
Gplng dpwh tp the printing offico to
One' exhib^tPT whp paid .30c fpr a see if he cpuld dig put sprine extra
rpU ipi: bright red wall papei:'> splid fancy type with which tp dress up
cplpr, Pn which, tp rinake up banners the circular, |ie rari acrcss a large
fpr 'The^Hatchiet Man,'. figured the cut pf ft wpmiEin Whpse face is fapaper cpst sp little he cpuld affprdi miliar tp. all readers pf pateht
rifiediclne ads.
He alsp Ipcated a
gpld paint fpr the, lettering.
It
scene cut pf Eliza crpssing the ice,
lppke.d fine in the .sign shpp, biit.
in the Ipbby the letters shewed "Up and anpther scene frpm some long
priiy frpm certain angles. Frpm all forgotten, play.
He slapped this in as art work.
Pthers the lettering was faded by
Wrote kidding Cppy that w'as certain
the lights.
tQ get a giggle*, and he went $46
Ordinary black marking ink cpuld p'V^er the average take which was
have been seeh^ from all aoigles and plenty in a hpuse that size.,
wpuld have had rinany times the
Only good once, but like all pne-.
display, and legibility -value.
The timers ppwerful that pnce.
gpld paint cPuld haye been spattered pn the paper frpm an pld
'Shop Angel' Contest
stiff tPPth pr hapd brush and wpuli^
have picked up' the red, if npt tpp
Brpnx, N. Y.
thickly applied, but the blackv letFpregping the press-bpok explpltering is indicated;
tation
media on 'Shop Angel,' M6i*»
^
Outside pf that the idea was gppd ris Sussman, of the Empire theatre,
arid the single rpll ^f paper net ran an eriginal ccntest in ccnnecpnly supplied the necessary banners flpn with the film's engagement kt
but backing fpr the still frames and his playhpuse; The cpntest ^as to
with spme left ever fpr future deterriiine the mest pppular 'shpt>
^•
stunts.
angel' in the Brpnx, and permitted
every shpp girl In the bprough :io;
compete. Voting ballots were issued
with each paid admission during the
run of the picture, each good for 100
votes fpr any cpntestant. NelghbprIng jeweler was tied in, and fpr the
publicity: contributed
articles
of
dlvisipn by Ed Olmstead, sputhwest Jewelry as awards fpr the girls re-,
ceiving
the mpst vptes.
cpiitact.mah.
.

gate fpr the torsp tossers^

.
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gested as a. novel means of replenishing club treasury, but np
stipulatipn as tp the disppsal of the
CPin. Clubs registered membership
in advance,
Anpther stunt was tp talk the io\
cal merchants intp giving the picture space at the bpttpms pf their
displays pn the argument that so
nptable a picture wpuld bring In

Films Hurt Grapplers

,

'Graphic'

.

,;

"

Red dak, ^a.

For .'Mouthpiece'

The Grand, pperated fpr the past
One manager is set already fpir
twP years by Carl O. .Jphrispn, was his explpitatipn gag
pn 'The Mputhdestroyed by fire with iPss Pf |60,000. piece.'
He Is having a painting
made fpr the marquee tpp, shPwing.
la.
.

WashingtPri,

mputh

with

red
Fpx theatre has been reppCned by gauze back pf the glistening white
Ralph Pratt after fprced clcslng due teeth. A Ipudspeaker back pf
the
tP damage dPne in Cengress hptel scrlrii will
deliver a lead
a;

six

.let Wide,

pf chatter
abcut the bppk, the picture arid the
players.

fire.

New Bedfprd, Mass.
Figured thut^the mciith cari be',
Eriipire, fprmer Publlx thehas been acquired' by the Zei- seen fpr spme distance dcwri the
street in bpth directions and get
teripn Realty Cprp., pperatpr "pf the
mpre
than usual attention because
State arid New Bedfprd theatres.
Publix had kept the hPuse closed as it Is. only a mouth. It will at least
It be something different.
it adjpins the Publlx Olyihpia,.
will be reppened in a few weeks
with films and ppssibly stage presStenbs' 2-for-l
entatipns. It seats 1,766. Purchase
... Birmingham.
price repprted tp be $175,000.
A stunt that has been worked successfully a number of times, with
Denver.
pictures about stenograiihers waa
Annual conventlpn pf Rpcky worked
again, with
.of 'OfMpuntain Theatre Owners' asspclar fice Girl' at Ritz. showing
George Steele,
tipn is set fpr June 7-8.
manager, secured co-operation of
'Ppst* in running cpiippn admitting
New Yprk,
free.
Cpuppn had space fpr
Ahthpny A. Cpsta put as manager stenps
name, emplpyer and address.
pf the New Dpuglas theatre. In the
Ildea pf cpurse is tP catch the ^oy
Harlem black belt. Np successpr as friend
has tp pay tP get in. _
whP
yet.
Only thing bad abeut the idea is a
flppd pf gals abput 6 p.m. ccming in
Eastpn, Pa.
by themselves.
Prpperty pf the Seville theatre,
recently adjudged .a bankrupt! was
Chain's Band
spld by Referee Geprge P. Cpflln, pf
Eastpn, arid by Frank W. Sandt, a.
Brpnx, N. Y.
trustee, tP. a cpmmitteie representing
Cpnsplidated chain pf theatres has
the first mprtgage bpndhplders.
engaged Capt.. J. B. Mackenzie, fprPpmfret Realty Cp. has leased the mer Marine band leader, tp prga.nize
Third St. theatre to the .United the Cpnsolidated\Amusement band.
chain pf Philadelphia, Lpuis Ber-: Merinbership in the p'rganizatipn ppen
nian. president. Lessees take i>psr tp patrdns 'only. Who will either be
sesslpn May 1.
taught to play a brass instTument,
The

atre,

'

'

'

.

Denver.
'Grand Hptel' will ppen in this
with rpadshPw at Parariipunt May 6. at $1;50' tpp.
Mel TPdd, manager pf Fpx Princess, Cheyenne, Wyci., pn sick leave;
terrltpry

tp Califprnla

.

.

fpi*

twp

riipriths.

in the case of begiriners, or given
instruction.
First gettogether fpr the wpuld-be bandsmen
scheduled fpr May 1 at the Fpruni
theatre, and already riumerpus applicattcns.

advanced

Mark

.L. A's Tpp Bate
Berkheimer, Kieva, Durangp, succeeds him, succeeded by Chas. Ernst,
LPS Angeles.
v
recently with Empress, Denver.
With the LPS Angeles "Herald" abPlaza Amus. Cp. settled fpr cash SPrbing th£! 'Evening Express,' new
In suit against 'Rex theatre fpr spund 'Herald-Express' has upped its draequipment.
matic page advertising rate frpm
Bppth arid front pf Owl theatre, $8.40 per inch tp $9.24. Rate fpr the
Lprigmpnt, CpIp., burned; 18,000 feet 'Express* befpre it faded was $4.30.
pf film, including twp features, de- Run pf the paper rates have been
strpyed.
increased .30%.
Palace theatre at Lprdisburg, N,
Other papers remain as befpre,
M., destrpyed by fire.
with the 'Times' at $6,30 (daily) and
.

,

Mickey McFarland, pwncftr Ess- $7.98 (Sunday); 'E.^aminer'.' $7.56
aness theatre, Rushville, Neb., father (daily), $10.99 (Sunday); 'Reccrd;
pf son.
$2.06. daily, and the 'News'
(tab)
$2.80 dally.

Pittsburgh.

James Sharkey,

for last, four years

head of Columbia exchange here,
succeeded by Art Leyy from the Col
office in Washington, which he previously headed.

Several recent changes in P-P's
southwest lineup, affecting mostly
New Philadelphia, Fa.
publicity staff Boh Kelly from Met,
Earle theatre has reopened, with
Houston, to Texas, San Antonio; O. sound. L. C. Comei-ford is inanager.
Fain Peek, RlvoH, N. Y„ to Met,
HoHiston; Faye Lemmon from Texas
Reading, Pa.
tp Aztec, Santcne; Buddy Welker,
Albert Sindllnger appointed manAztec, switched to RIvO Majestic, ager of all Warner theatres hero.
Houstpn. Shifts close pn heels of Succeeds Albert Lefflos, transferred
general advertising survey over this to the Rialto, York, Pa.
:

'

.

Badio Plug
Springfield, Mass.
has been promoting its
here and in Worcester
through tieups with radio stations.
At the Capitol, Worcester, auditions
were conducted for vocalists, and
several appeared on the stage nightly for a w^ck.
The winner was
given;,a prize pf $10 and a chance tp
sing, 'frpm st&tipn WTAG.
Same
plan was fpllpwed for the Para.

Publlx

theatres

'

.

'

mount, Springfield,
with station WBZ.

in

a.''soii;»llon

:
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VARIETY

Columbia comes through with another BIG
one right when you need it most! Play this
dynamic drama of a brilliant criminal lawyer
who stacked the cards of chance against
his victims' hopes and— always WON ! Then
Love took a hand and evened the score ! A
thrilling entertainment
picture for all
straight through!

17

VARIETY

18
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T

FANNIE HURST'S

NOW TWO-A'DAY GAIETY

THEATRE, N. Y.
OPENED GREAT PRE-RELEASE ENGAGEMENTS
WASHINGTON CLEVELAND
SAN ANTONIO
HOUSTON
BIGGEST GROSS IN 14 WEEKS
. . .

. . .

RKO RADIO PICTURE

H

P I C T II R E S

Tttesaay, April 26, 1932

Stock Market
(Continued from vj^ge 1)

Prosperity's Shill

seems to be that, except for the
Paramotint and RKO shorts, the
sellers of the others In the amusement group are merely the 'Httlo fellows,! probably timid and easily run
in, and this may have contributed
to. the better showing of the-liOew
shares, whibh successfully defended
their previous low level at 20%,
while other allied Issues were either

any event. Regardless of that angle,
there AvasL^ good demand for LoevV
bonds during Ihe -wsek, the price
moving up by more.tKah 3 points, a
conspicuous exception to other leaders amcmir the picture companies,
which genArally^ seemed to be under
the bearish Influence of summer's
approach. While Loew was climbing from 77% to 81, .Paramount'6
two issues were makine a precipitous retreat on moderate volumet
and the old. Kfeltli bonds suffered a
.

new

brieaking into,

territory o?
to hold their

lo-w.

being hard put to

ft

Radio was conspicuously weak, breaking thro\]gh its
^former low of 5 on Saturday a;nd
closing without .any sign of a ire-^^~-^severe sinking spell.
bound.at 4%.
^
Par> Bphdg Sink
sharp rally of week before last In
The older Parambunt-Famous- -the
preferred stpck^ did not carry
I.asky 6's broke seinsatlonally for a
t1irough,.;but the isalhs' scored were
net loss on the week of mqre than maintained in the absence' of selling
10 points, losing all their gains of pressure; Deiallngs in senior IssWs
the week before and slipping Into practically ceased,- the. only one that
new low territory since .their. Jssiie. appeared on the ticker being Lbew's,
This security touched 30^ xand unchanged at 60 on one minimum
showed no power, to rally and end- transaction and a scattering of
ing the. week practically "at the h'ot- trades in Consolidated Film prer
tontjl^At the! minimum level cited ferred, ~whlch ended the week ,fra.cthey*%ire on a yield of ajround 20%, /tionally
up at 8^.
V At the same time the hewer bonds
'
Movements generally among the
oi~ the same company, the Paramount-Publlx's 51/4 's, ran a parallel film stocks were without great. Sigcourse, golngjnto new low gi-ound nificance.' An unusual market characteristic of the week was that the
.for all time at 26%, repi-esentlrig
about the same yield. No explana- stocks under special pressure were'
tion for such violent movements the old market' leaders, while the
were discernible. on the surface. lesser descriptions, especially those
.Certainly It was In response to no alredtly- in extreme low price ground,
general bond market condition, In- appeared to be immune. It Isn't enapparent what effect the
dustrial loans showing slow but tirely
Wall
steady Improvement during the week Washington investleatipn of.
street Is going to have, but for the
up to Saturday.
time
being
the bears, seem to have
IS-ven the Warner Bros, convertdoesn't
aside.
Situation
stood
ibles, which have been having tough
enco.iirage short selling, either by
golng.since the lite winter gave evilittle trades. Big trades don't
dence of having accomplished most big or
want to be surhmoned. to Washingof the selling, ^'rom the low of 15%
ton to testify, and little da.bbiers
they showed gradual improvement
don't want to venture into a hiarket
to a pieak for the recovery elope to
where short selling is already regu20, giving way moderately toward
^
lated.
the end of the week. Slight relapse
However^ the whole affair still
might have been on. minor profit leaves the ticker open to easy mataking.
nipulation on the upside, as illusGeneral theatres showed the effect trated during the week, when day
of an understanding on a reorgan- after day there was a fairly active
'

Santa Maria,

critical, points.

Hai'ry

April

Cal.,

iJorsey,

Despite Exhil^' Present

25.

exhib,
campaign for

AHntratevDistribs Prefer Suits

has .'Instituted a
prom pt Daymgpt of bills among
Santa Maria merchants and

stamps all his checks: "Pay
bills promptly and bring back
prosperity.'

I?orsey

,

.

MARKS BROS: CUTS LOSS

The arbitration worm has, turned
completely over, w^tii the exhibitors
calling' for its return.
Coincident with that reversal of attitude;
-Year Before'
on their part, distributor satisfaction with the present systeni o£ inChicago, .April i25.
Fiiiahoial statement for 1931 of dividual contracts has increased.
Marks Bfrps. Theatres,. Inc.. conAlthough the distribs have be^n.
trolled by. Pubilx for the past two informed that the Allied States now
years, shows a net loss of -$84,766. iigain favors the 6-5-5 form pf^conHouses are the Granada and Mar- tract which called for arbitrattoh,
bro.
the agreement will not go Into use
Defl.cit. is estimated after deprethis year on the lOaa-'SS season's

'

-

Santa Maria. Rotary Club and
has swung .th6 inenriberBlvIp
into a quicli bill paying campaiigh.

.

'

.

ization plan agreeable to the various committees formed. for the protection, of bondholders and to other
interests. Persistent buying carried
the Uens up toji 'new top on the. recovery at 6, compared to the low of
1 when the company went Into a receivership nearly two months ago.
Reorganization plan, as forecast,
calls for the Issuance of new preferred in exchange for the
debentures and for other obligations

mark-up near the close, as in-andout shorts covered their positions
rather .than leave them open overnight. At the same time, the slow
continued
liquidation
dribble
of
without Interruption, despite efforts
by banking and governrhent leaders
:

.

GTE

held by Chase bank. More important, from the bondholders' side Is
the fact that all fac'tions have come
together for co-operation under the
leadership of a common Interest.
Now seems set that the concern
will continue to function despite the
.

,
.

receivership, under new -management whioli hopes for improvement
when the business picture brightens.
In view of the extrenie weakness
in both Par. and Keith- bonds, latter
off 8 to 40, the figures on short ac-

DU PONT MAJOR

;

factor in. 6. T, E;
It is now said thaTl inuch 'of the
financial power that came to Harley Xj. Clarke, former Fox president
origlnaited through the Du Ponts for
whom Pynchon's was often an underwriter.
Pynchon's had something like a fiO.OOO.OOO bond Interest in G; T. E. growing but 'of the
Firm also
last financing in 1931.
partnered with. Chase in certain
Fox reflnancing activities.
From this angle, it is regarded
as unlikely, that Chasfe' will lay a
possessive claim to the ihajority
stock holdings of Fox as held by G.
T. E., but which are technically
subject to claim byiChase at pres-

These Fox shares were collateral for two Chase loans to G. T.
E, amounting in the aggregate to
ent.

$20,000,000.
U. S. Senator Hastings, receiver
.

for

General Theatre properties

is

known

Plan for reorganizing the G. T. E.
property control, announced yester-

to

be a

i>u

Pont designee.

calls for the creating of a new
preferred stock Issue, to be divided

day

the bond, holders and Chase.
Senator Hastings Is In Washington and likely not to take an active
role iuntil his duties in the Capitol
permit him to get away. In the
meantime, the reorganization plan
was worked out by Chase, with reports, crediting the law firm of
.

aspect.

.

.

.

STOCK EXCHANGE

•

Sales.

2\e.

2\i

11%

400

:

1.300

^%

200

4.14.

.

8714
r.%

52-%

•
.

2n,.ioo
.1.400

148,000
1.000

1S94-

P,i
2.'.

S4
7L'.

20%

i2,6o6
100
1,400
100

cn

.

8?i

•i>A-

nvi

14U
Uli

u
sbiooo
600
200
50,700
80O

8-H

%

1

5%

.

1%
4%
.

294

M
IVi

0,666

Oli
19T4

7V,b66

l>i

'4

I'.i

U

.

Hi^h.

Issue

Mi

Film.

Cohsol,'

Film

eohspl.

Columbia

k.

pfd.

P..

(.ii).

v.t.c.

Easttnan Kodak
Fox; Class A,,...

<0)

'

aen.; Elec.

, . .

..........
>

.

,

...

pref.

13%

.

(1.80).......,.,.
;

17%«

—%
.

^%

17 -r,

-%

V-

?»

2«.-

4%
an

.

21=
4T4
314

.

3V4

(8)........,.;....
Bros.'...

V/s

.

Rooney

Council Bluffs,

.

hifr

la.,

April

Mi
8=i
•-•1,

.300

Vi

.....

'i'.'t

udO

1

Do

'..
Fofest Riidlo,
Theatres
Gen. Thea; E. pfd....,.,.....,.

Technicolor.

NEW YORK
.

21,000

amusement

-'O'l
io'.^

...

.'

S.-),000
•

51.000
78,000

-Palhe

'

-BcarboronKli

w
Players,

'

C's,
7's,

Inc., -Mahhatt«Ln,

shares— 160 preferred |100
and 100 common no par.
World Wide Badio Corp., Manhattan,
theatrical,' 2S0

cases coming up.

radio businp.ss,' 100 shares no' par.
Cyrano I'roducins Co., Inc., Manhattan, conduct theatres, plays and other
entertainment, loo. Shares no par,
'

'

LOEW DEAL ON TO TAKE

l^wal, Inc., Manhattan, securities,
theatrical. 100 shares no par,
Savoy-Vdnpire Co,, I.td,, Kc.w York,
theatrical, 2DQ shares.no par.
SherbroSpk I'rodoctlons, Inc.; New York,
theatrical productions, 120 shares no
par.
Aldlnirton .Prodactlons, Inc., Ne-w York,
theatrical productions, 30O shares no
.
par.
Sontlilond Ptctoren Corp.. Inc., New
York; picture ..business. $10,900.
Crockford')!, Inc., New York, amusements, $100,000.
Hoobally Enterprises, Inc., New York,
operate theatres, parks, :roof sardens,
200 shares no par.
.

.

OVER FOX, WASHINGTON
Negotiations "by .Lbew's to take
over the Fox, Wasliington, is nearIng successful completion.
Deal, if closed, calls, on taking'
possession, for Lbew's to pay over
$50,000 In a lump sunj, according to
information. An additional $20,00^0

.

•

.

.

'

.

.Standard

no par.
Change, of Capital
Xiroadcastlns System,

from $100,000

to $60,200.

.'41..

.

I,

81

47...
.........

*E7

.

i\
40

Schine Robbed of $ljOO

CAMFOBNIA

Cortla.nd, N, Y,, April 26.
Sacramento, April. 2-6,
Professional cracksmen using an
Dissolution of Sunset Pictures, I,td,,
Cpiinty of T.os Amrclcs.
electric drill worked their
into
Warren Doane Productions, County ot
Los Anseles, Capital stock $20,000, none tiie safe of the- Schine State thesubscribed. 'Wkrren H. Doane, Harold. atre here early today and escaped
.

'

way

C's,

'CO.
'30

t»".s,

"t'/t

.30'/!

31

.

lo-j

with $1,700.
A cleaner discovered tiie break
when she opened the office of ifianaper "Walter M. Powers this morning for an advertising man. who had

subscribed.
Kenneth.. Ooldsmlth',
C.
'Jeanne I'Joldsmith, Florence Roeers.
-

Venice Amutomcnt Co.,' County of Los
Capital stock 6,000 shares,
Angeles.
none
subscribed.
Sherwood Kinney,
Carleton Kinney, Edward A, O.erety, Jr.
'

Oklahoma
Oklahoma City, April

called for copy. v.

25.

Boosts Scale

Kastem Oklahoma

Theatres, Inc, Capital stock MO, 000.
Harry Lowensteln,
Bobble Bullock and Charles Trego, all of

Ardmore.
Washita
Okla:
loCk,

Amusement

Pittsburgh, April 25.

Times being what they

Ardmore,
Bobblo BUl-

Co.,'

:

Capital stock $10,000.
Charles Trego and Roy Hall,

Ardmore.

Publlx Theatres Corp., New York.
Qeorge M. Green, service agent. Capital
in

Oklahoma, none:

Massachusetts
Park Corporation, Sprlngamusement park; capital $75,000;

Riverside
fleld-;

incorporator!",

meadow;

I>,

MIrhael J. Daly, LongM. Woodgate, and Leon J.

'Crowd! Roars'

:

'

Over the Counter, N. Y.

20y
I«'.-i

.

M,

DllllnKliam;

r.o.v;-,

C'la.ss

\.,.

con-

,

.

.

:

Pic-,

I. A,

Columbia Pic-

BUTMOBE'S GRIND
Los Angeles, April

.'

25.

Hawplts Theatre Corp.; ParamountErlanger's Blltmore theatre goes
Publlx Corp.: $230.06.
niltmore Theatre, Inc.; First Natlopal tempora-rily grind May 6 with Zane
Pictures Diflt. Corp.; $164.66,
feature 'Denizens of t)eep' on
niltmore Theatre. Inc.; Tiffany Pro- Grey
.

.

.

-1

;

'

5

j

.....

be

.

ed'

.

.\n!;pil

\itill

Birmingham, April 25.
Mrs; Neil Wallace, newly appointcity
censor' succeeding
Mrs.
Myrtle Snell, banned her first, picttire here last week.
'Sins of Love,' sex picture, was
Davles; slapped f6llowIng
"a preview.

Sawplts Theatre Corp.; ColuR)bl.a
tures Corp.; $880,46.
Sawplts 'fheatre Corp,;
tlSO.W,
tures Corp.
;

and

REJECTS SEX FILM

'

II.

move

tinued.

MuhIc .House, Inc.; Colonial
Piilai'n
Radio .Sales Corp. $100.19.
Standard I'ilm Service Co. ; Sun PIctues Corp.U 110,390.76.
Capen;
« Times Sq. Hot^l Coiip.; L.
$1,000.76.
riiarlpR
$10,309.70.

are,

of Warner's theatre last week in
tipping price scal^ from 60 to 60
cents believed to be unprecedented.
Warner is a straight picture house
while the 60-cent top locally has
been used only in dclu::e hou.<<les offering presentations as Well,
New scale went Into effect with

all of

^

B>.i

r

.

Hopper, Benjamin W, Shipman,
Goldsmith Productions, I,td., County of
Los Ansreles, Capital stock $10,000,' none

C.

.

'37,'

Bros,

in lieu

>

-

r,

Marco

Inc.,

.

.

;

4i;

&

P&M

Athena Amusement Corp., Manhattan,

-

go to Fanchon

of cancellation of a contract .for
stage shows which has Rrt:*
other year to- go.
Loew's presently uses Its own
units at the Palace, Washington.

theatrical, lUO shares

Kingrs,

to

Is

.

Hopkins Music, Inc., Manhattan,, cabadance nails, 200 shares no par,
Advanced -Audio Patents Corp., Manand re-

rets,

-ha'ttan, deal. In sound re'cordlns
producing t^ysteths, 160,000.

Judgipents

Mrs. Bell, residing at Riverside,
through a, deposition of the
father, stated that Iowa might be. a
good state, but not to live In, The
Bells were married In 1926.
Gal.,

.'

.

..

Pnr-Fam-I,asky
Par.Pub 5\i<s,

Wunier

In the boxofllce.
Close to $1,000,000 on contracts

have been collected in .the New Tork
areia according to drstrlbutlon counsel, put pf a total of around 8,000

100 sh'aros no.

resorts,'

)>aj-ks,

par.

.

.

BONDS

Ocn. Thoa. Eg. '40..
Keith. r,-.q. '40...

.10,000 .I.oew

"'i';
">Ji

uO'\
4'!

money

'

:

|ir,7,000

through service on exhibs of Suits
that require answer, in Ave days. If
getting judgments, a marshal has
been Immediately sent to -ttach

'Albany, April 2B.
Se I.iixe Screen Service, Inc., Manhattan, picture business, SCO.OOO.
Numnn !rarl;. Corp., Bronx,. 'operate

'

..'

T.,ux

.

1
-10

iDistribs now prefer jcrolng to court
to arUitratlon. During the past year
in. the
York territory alone,
collections have beeh much fasteir

.

Fox

Trans

label

New

.

500
i;iOO

other year.'

INCORPORATIONS

26.

wife, native of Cali-

1932-'33,V

with the ~~serilng season practically
It will thus be tabled ftjr an-

.

Because

fornia, refused to live in the tall
corn state, C. t). Bell, manager of
the
JFox-Strand
theatre,.
wa.g
granted si. divorce on grounds of
desertion.

agreement for

of exhibition

:

here.

ifi:

CURB
.

McGuire

can't use the
professionaily.

•

U'S IQWA SUITS
percentage.
ductions, Inc.; $20.€6.
Des Moines, la., April 25.
Knights ot the Orient and Rajiili ItaHouse will tl.en resume with legit.
S. Corp.; $C2.C5.
Six Iowa picture house managers bold; Cnntigny P,'
Max Mllleri Hollywood Pictures, Inc.;
are defendants In actions filed in. $60.79.
,1
METRO'S 'CROSSROADS'
Nat. Asfi'n of Friars; George F. Fish,
district court here by Universal
Metro is buying 'Cros.sroads,' play,
-ft- Film Bx.chango, Inc. Amounts In- Inc.; $134.89.
Kemrrov & Kemerov; Burhh Bros: by Martin Flavin.
volved total $2,899. Suits are to re- $2,120.30.
1<!. List
- % cover on agreements the distributor
Show was produced In 1929 by
1'.
Mo-Mar An^u'e. Corp.; Tlftnny ProdURtlon.H. Inc.; $12.93.
Lewis (Jcnslcr.
claims' were broken by the man.iTheatrl'-al
<'orp;;:
Educational
Isle
gers when they refused certain re- Fili'nM, Tnc,
C'i;.46.:
M.- ll. Mnrliowltz; raramount-Publix
n.
Kurtzman Back East
42
leases.
Corn.; $46.25.
-8
•io
Charles Ktirtzmun, form>r Fox
Defendants are.M. B. Quire, Star,
Myron C. t'ngan; Frand. Theatre Co.;
fit
+3',>
theatre operator under Harry Arca la.sl
Kanawha; Glenn "Wallace, I.. O. O, F.. $414.43.
Peter
¥.
Colonial
Radio
Sales,
Rey;
-10'>4
30-'i
thur, has returned cast.
27
-VA theatre, Bradgate; Jno, Clemman, Inc.; $9?.81.
Kurizman aI.so operated for PubIH'J
Satisfied Judgments
% Ruby, Gladbrook; Emma Wellemeyei", Princess, Humeston; J. E.
Sun Prindng i; Pal*. Asm 'n. Inc.;. J. T>. llx on ih(f CQUKi, Under Arthur he
Farley,' Star, 'Wauncoma;
was field i;<»i) iKiudllnff Fpx deluxers
N. W, Moore; $I.OnO: March 14, 1 932.
Sun Printinar & Pub. Ass'n, Inc.
D.
Hobertson, Rialto, Mechanic svlUc.
in the c;ist.Moore; $7.0<;3.'.;; .March 14, 1932,
22U
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Pa the Exchange

HKO

8%
.
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A
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714-

52%
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Met-G-M pref.
Orphem pfd
Paramoun.t

.
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'
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Madison Sq.

Net chg.
Last, for wk.

1.0 w.

Universal, pref.

33*i

•i'/i

.

.<niubert

.

32
20.

present obligations.

and rate.
100 American Seat

X.OW.

To Late For 5-5-5
This comes too late in the oi>lnion
years, of
distribs to turn to the 5-5-B form,

it has
distributed seyera.1
Larry Darmbur Will produce;
j" Mickey Rooney who had his name
legalized to, Mickey McGuire was
unoptioned by Universal Ifist week.

among

-

— 103 n

Radio is figuring on six shorts in
a new Mickey McGuire series Which

'

'

Hughes, Schiirman & Dwight as
doing most, of this work.
Representing this firm is- Attorcount.- brought out by the Senate's
exception was Eastman Kodak, ney Otto E. Koegel^ formerly ian
An
Stock ISxchange Investigation took which touched a new "low at 52%.
on new interest. The. Senate com- This Issue 'has right along been a assistant IT. S. attorney, who, as
mittee made public a list of sho;:t favorite target of the bears, but it counsel for the Fox film interests,
accounts in. excess of 3,000 shares, was not until the Senate Commit- was the main person that brought
and among them were scattering, tee's figures came out that the mar- Sidney Kent into Fox. Koegel has
deals In Paramount and RKO, sev- ket realized the extent of the pres- been described as among the mobt
eral of them of a considerable size. sure. Kodak figured among. the larg- brilliant legal minds in the picture
These were the only two amuse- est In outstanding short sales, to- business and is liked. by both bankment stocks in the list, and repre- gether with General Motors, Tele- ers and bondholders.
sented outstanding short' contracts phone and Steel.
Together with th« formal anon April 8.
Fox continued to be neglected. nouncement of the new.>plan, it was
Amusement Shorts
Sales In the six sessions amounted revealed that the two bondholders*
Situation suggested that those to only 1,400 shares, all within the
protective
committees have comtwo, even at the current price narrow range, of 2%-2«4. this de(around 4 fbr Par, and 3% for spite wide publicity over the elec- bined under the chairmanship of
RKOJ, were the .only two theatre tion of Sidney Kent to the presiden- Loesby.
Esesnce of the reorganization
stocks regarded as worth a short cy and the retirement of Harley li.
position by the big operators. Eat- Clarke from company affairs, re- plan is the formation of a new unit
lier
figures,
showing only total taining only his membership on the to acquire the principal assets of
short contracts in various stocks, board.- Edward R. Tinker, retiririg GTE,, including the. Fox stock. The
had revealed but minor bear com- president, becomes chairman of the Chase bank and the debenture holdmitments In LoeWi The Inference board.
ers will receive pro rata new prer
ferred shares in exchange for their
Summary for week ending Saturday, April 23:
High.

When it was adopted last winter
agreed that It would
be ready this spring for the hew
selling sieason, but^^ecently Allied
repudiated till? contract.
the. distribu.tors

:

26.
.

.

.

product.

Interest,

Much Ado About McGuire
^^^^'^^^

DU' Pont interests may assume a^
prominent position in Fox affairs
when final adjustment of General
Theatres Equipment company.
made. Through the now defuriof
stock house of tynchon & C0'> the
Du Fonts have long been a fliiancial

fairly favorable
.

-

.

amortiza,tion and
other charges. Previous year, 1930,
showed i net loss of $198,518;
ciation,

to instill confidence into the public..

AH told, the amusements made a
showing considering conditions elsewhere. The Dow
Jones Industrial averages made hew
lows three times during the week,,
new depression bottom being at
.68.45, more than 2 points below the
bottom of the 1921 slump and only
6 or 6 above the extrenie low of
August, 1914, at the start of the
World "War and just before the New
York Stock: Exchange was closed.
That the theatre stocks maintained
a fairly level front above their old
bottoms under the circumstances
gave them a .comparatively cheerful

^,700-4198,500 now

1931,

^

,

.

for

Deficit

prest^ent of. the

-is

19
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<
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HOW

HillE''S

*

Buckley of the Hdrmanus
Bleeeker Hall, ]Albanyy N, T. didjhe
C,

months playing to

biggest business in
""^"^^•Ta^

ABSOLUTE CAPACITY

to

ADS.

These two display ads

campai^) got the crowds

teaser

ExnomiTioii:

(plus

started.

-

of Drf»

You

cm

adapt

ihm for

fa

your towru*

STORE BROADCAST.

instalments broadcast

RADIO BROAOCAST.

ilNNl

Six 3o*minute broadcasts oh station
.

W0KO, before opening.
air time free.

available

department

through

special

Station supplied

im

Records for these broadcasts

FREE

streets,

drug stores

stores,

loud speakers.

BOOK PRIZES.

the novel to

at your Fox Exchange.

Daily
oh downtown main

loo

first

loo copies of

women

at

opening

day show.
'

NEWSPAPERS.

DOMAIO COOK
SKinS

OAU**""

$

Three lead-

ing Albany papers gave special pictorial

WINDOWS.

store displays

layouts, features,

news stones, and

views'broadcast reviews.

It's

a pip! Get

NEWS
series

in

it

You can get the same!

4b BILLBOARD teaser.

Created tremendous talk.

from National

Same

Stands in down*
See

.

Fox

Press Book.

Sb

Special

of six one-column ads. Fully outlined

Fox

teaser.

Painted daily.

-town section.

Screen.

TEASERS.

novel.

daily te-

message as heWs

TRAILER.

General and book

of the Grossett-Dunlap

yers,

SUMMONS GAG.
court

attendants

trick jury notice.

Press Book.

Judges, law-

with

circularized

Sec Press Book.

showman ads in

Fox
>

Press

Book

IS

Wort Amaring Aiki

BREATH-TAKING
INSIDE STORY
or Mn. Wiata

Ciailil

Read
Wi

UA

It

•

his 'wire

.

.

.

'>iJ^
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How

IlirTiliAiOf
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LOVE IN HER EYES—
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liC
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X
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.
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Utica House Closes

\L&1L PHce

Cuts and Closings

Over
^

Wait on Congress and Weather

ce

&

K.

Is

chanseSs.. into

Tak^

25.

price

Akron, April

bouse for the summer.
Other main stem theatres, whichjoined with the Colonial! In urging

sales

eystem, but Is waiting wora from
Washington as to the admission t4x
level before, decldlngjust how much
will be cllpped-for the present tariff.
As piresbhtly figured, uhderstoud
that the cOt^ In. prices will range
from 10c to 25c, which talces -Iti
neighborhoods and loop, matinee
find evening prices.
Of greatest moment in the price

.

Dick Wright insists that tlie
morning after he changed his
Strand marquee to Kay Francis in. 'Man Wanted' he found
two men waiting to apply tor
the job.

Chi Operators Offer l-Man Relief;

sideration.

.

Both Sides Pick Needy Houses
Unintentional ?

tell

it

.

oijiht

hours, called

and had him

be-

Chicago,

Los Angeles, Aiiril 2?.
Manager of a suburb.'in tho.itre, after Obsei"ving a man loitering around the boxdnice for
the police
sus-

arre.<ited ori

picion.'

offers to
Viotary.

fore a

reijeal of daylight saving, have their
cour.se. of action still under con-

.

Wright

,

Bltuatlpn is t^he likelihood of a genAt
eral slice of all balcony rates.
first reported to be confined in the

25.

I

Refusal of the Municipal Admini-

It Literally

ready to IntroIts

Saving

Utlca, April 25.

stration to rescind the local, daylight saving ordinance, plus Inability to secure concessions troni the
local theatrical crafts, led the Colonial manageimcnt .to; close the

-

Chicago, April

Publlx-B;

Daylijgrht

'

.

later he received a ca,U from his home
office telling him to bail out
one of the company's cheokefs.

eimg

S.everal

hours

Decision Is 0.1L

Another Hopeful Try

run spots, McVlckers, United Arand Roosevelt.
B. & K. is understbod to be satisfled with the results of the clipped
prices at the neighborhood spots,
such as Belmont, Tower a,nd Maryland. An arra.ngemeht of a general

tists

two-bits scale is; also beitig followed
B. & K. colored deluxe Regal, and
the Essahess houses, 'such as the
Vogue and Northcenter.
B. & K. has also put into effect
16c and ':25c reductions of scale at
the northside Pantheon aind^ the
The deluxe
northwest Gateway.
neighborhood spots have so far received their cuts only for the Sun-,
day matinee. In an effort to bolster
that weakest of all periods. This
$llce ranges to as low as 15c on tlic
Sunday matinee for kids at the big
deluxe Uptown, TIvoll and Paradise.
As ta house-closings for the sumiC. Is ready should the
mer, S.
grosses consistently range below che
rental figure on the theatres Iri
question. B. & K. Is resigned to the
belief that a number of theatres will
le forced to shut for the hot spell.
In spite of the cooling plants in
aome o£ them. While such big
neighborhood theatres as the Govent
Belmont, Tower and Maryland are
named as certain to fold by June
1st, the big excitement Is the understanding .that the loop Roosevelt,
'

.

.

,

&

run spot,:wlH can It a season by
May 16. Houise has been running
badly into the red recently, and now
finds Itself short of product.

The way is now being paved to
switch the Roosevelt within ihe next
two weeks from a

first

run to a

L.

A. Duals

Los Angeles, April

25.

Stebbins, Pincus,

For Theatre Men

Iff

.

Theatre Operators
Assn. wiir tackle tlie double killing
situation again next week at a gen-

New York

theatre owners inter-

pret the N, T,

Supreme Court's de-

cision '.pernianently

enjoining

Sam

Kaplan's Opera'.ors' union, Local 306,
from picketing and interfering with
have played that particular zone on theatres using non-member operasingle bills.
tors, ag the end to a reign of ter'Will a,lso attempt: to get together
on the preview situation by having ror. One of the most important
members agree to tiltjthe admission phases of the decision handed
price to -at least 15 cents over the down; by Justice Stelnbrlnk. last
established price of the house with week,
which officials of the TOCC
o'ne price for both the orchestra and
regard as the greatest oOurt vicbalcony.
Double billing arid preview situa- tory, for New York flim meii in
;

tion

was

practically

two

settled

weeks ago with

all operators Including the SI outas Brothers agreeing to throw oiit the twin bills and
lirnlt previews to special houses.
Skouras' backed out of the agreement which threw the entire affair

L

In theialley.

Skouras' are expected to come
on the new deal.

In

.

Houston, April 25.
Federal grand Jury Indictment
has been returned against Will
Horwitz, local theatre owner, together with his wife and four other
persons, on charges of conspircy to
violate the postal laws In connection with the conducting of a lottery over Horwitz' radio station
XED at Reynosa, Mexico.
.

.

.

the recognition by the
court of the Empire State Motion
Picture Operators' Union, Inc; as
years.

Is

Los Angeles, April 25.
•Three former general theatre operators for big circuits are at present managing the three large FoxWeist Coast houses In San Diego.'
Jack .Stebblns,. former general
theatre operator for Fox, has the
California; Charles Pincus, once the
Publix theatre chief in Omaha has

Orpheum and W. L. Dudlaw,
who was in chjargc of all Universal

,the

houses, has the Fox,

P-P Rent Rebates
Minneapolis, April 2B.
Reported, but lacking official con.

firmation,- Is that Publix officials
conferred locally with Minneapolis
interests that own the Minnesota
theati-e, 4,200 -seat Publix deluxer,

an official group.
Fear of being harassed and having their patrons driven away by
regarding a rent reduction and suc^
threats and demonstrations on the
ceeded In obtaining a substantial
part of Local 306 is now admitted
concession on their lease. Present
by TOCCites as responsible for
the lease is J3,Empire not getting a greater play rental, according to
or $182,000 a year. Re-

week
The decision, accord- 500 per
Is that more than $50,000 was
ing to the interpretation of Charles port
lo))ped off this iflgure.
O'Reilly, means tlmt exhibitors in
The dope also Is that Publix Is
New York can use-^Helr own judg- obtaining
a rent rcductlbn for the
ment so far as hiring men from
State, its second ace loop house.
either organization Is concerned.
deluxe loop house, the
Another
Esco Operating Corp., better
been dark all season.
Century,
has
known to the trade as the Springer
circuit, was the plaintiff In litigaMASS. LABOR
tion lasting for the six months
Springfield, Mass.; April 25.
which resulted In this Injunction
projectionists
end
Stagehands
against future picketing activities
of Local 306.
Prior to that, Lee throughout Massachusetts are planOchs had spent around $100,000 ning to organize a state-wide assofighting 306 on the same point ijut ciation, Indepen'lent of union.
capitulated before the case' was
Nothing concrete has developed
legally decided.
ast yet.

%

Less

Los

fcNT

Shorts

Angeles,. April 25.

Economy assault of the SUouras
brothers on Fox-West Coast operating expense bore fruit last week
in a 20% cut on projection labor
and a .50% cut on the price of

Albany, N, Y., April
bewhlskered Sunday

25.

,

The

film

question soon may be settled here
once and for all. Effect of an Ordinance Introduced In the common
council last week, legalizing Sun-

day pictures, shocked this staid, old
town like a bombshell.
Without any advance publicity.
Mi H. Schuster, Democratic alder-

man

in

a council

whlcli is one-sided,

having only one Republican out of
13 members. Introduced his ordinance, which Immediately brought
protestations from various organshorts.
The measure, however,
izations;
Los has the backing of leaders of the
In
Projectionists'
union
Angeles ismd Long Bpach were first Democratic organization. And that
to agree to the booth wage cut, with' is all that.'s necessary.
other Southern California locals-folIssue was forced upon the comlowing. w;ith the one-fifth reduc- mon council through pressure of
tion, unioh contracts with F-WC. are business and theatrical men.
January
extended by. 16 mohths, to
.

1934.

Most of the short product for Fhouses is bought as needed on

new

price

list.

setup goes .into .effect this
.the theatres to-bCpickcd
Circuit operators
sides,

FILM

ditions.

;

U

CHI OPS'

BAH

Chicago; April 25.
ball of the Chicago. Motion
picture operators will be held, at
the Trianon bfiHroom May 2.
Thom^is .Maloy; b. m. of the union

Annual

is

In ciiarge.

Birmingham

Pirii

Birmingham, April 2S.
Fire broke but backstkge i^t the
RItz last week, destroying drops and
a new screen.

Audience exit or-

House closed about three

derly.

hours.

Damage

estimated at $3,800.

Paramount - Publix)

EOW BLAZE

Los Angeles, April 25.
Backfire desti'byed five trucks, of
.

houses formierly paying the Goldberg Film Delivery Co. and
$100 for a one--reeler now. get it for caused a fire which raged for two

although some, salaries' have been
sliced.
Many of the neighborhood
houses are on one-man operation.

hours.

No film was destroyed, but the
Foster Klelser sheds were included
in the conflagration and for a time
the exchanges along film row w-ere

See

You

in

the

Fall

thrdatenofl.

.

Doii Hoobler's Health
Don Hoobler, advertising contact
rnan for Harry Katz'a IllinoisN>w York Film Board of T^ade Indiana division, Is in Bloomlngy^-«terday (Monday) moved Into n^w ton,
trying to recover hla
111;,
quarters In the Paramount bfillding. health.
Staff Is not being reduced despite
He Is hot off the Publix payroll,
ttiiii arbitration
is no longei' a func
as reported, but on leave at half
ti"u of the board,
pay.

FILM BOAED MOVES

Personal Direction

WM.

S.

PALEY

President Columbia Broadcasting System

.,

RKO, with but three local houses;
has already selected the linglewood,
former vaude house on the south
side, now In straight picturesi Both
the Palace dnd State-La^ke remain
as is for the time being.
houses out of a
Warners, with
former total of 20, has selected flv«»
of its smaller helghborhood stands
to start, with planis of switching to
five Others later on and alternating
according to local situations. B.&K.
lias a totail of 33 theatres in town
with the majority 'B' and 'C houses.
B.&K. has not yet decided upon
which houses will get the break.
Nearly all of them need aid.
Most of the Indie houses liave
already been operating with on©
man, with, the owner or ntianager
doubling for the second man, so the
new union rule will not affect them
as much as the circuits. ^Maloy Is
clear In his attitude to do everything possible to help keep houses
open this summer. If the present
reduction plan Is found inadequate.
It Is Maloy's Intention to go even
further .with his relief work.

Deluxe

$65.
Three-reelers formerly- $500
now come for $175.
Jn the ntatter of house payrolls
.Skoui-as brothers are depending for
the effect on reducing man power,

.

.

are iVrivile'gcd to switcli houses from
time to time to m«®t special con-

-

(Courtesy of

.

31,

bo

COASTWARD BOUND

;

the

New

CROSBY

.

'^'C

was forthcoming.

ING

Albany's Sunday Hope

Projectiomsts;

would have to close their houses unless immediate and substantial, help

MOVE

closing.

On F-WC

San Diego for F-WC

.

All were arrested April 4.. Bond
feature policy which plan
for' Horwitz was set at $10,60'0> and
win have the B&k: stand follow the it has been resec at this sum pendWarner Brothers' Loop Orpheum, ing trial of the case May 23. Incurrently operating itself on the dictment charges a number of
overt
two-for-one Idea. Price revision at acts.
the Roosevelt will most Ukely.be 25c
Those named besides Horwitz
and 35c nights.
were Mrs. Margarita Walsh Horr
In making the policy shift, the wltz, M. C. Guerra, M. B. Gonzales,
Publix operators here declared the Alfonso Domlngues and M. B. HalL
house had only other alternative of

201 Cut

I

In the past.

Horwitz Indicted

doublia

Skouras Rate

Dudlaw

Independent

Idea now to combat
eral meeting.
the twin featui^es is to prohibit any
theatre from shoeing two fe'aturcs
until 160 days after the pictures

25.

aee;med In dire reecl of relief. Announcement followed a series of
conferences between the union and
theatre men, latter malritainlng they

b.-'

At&ir^ng

April

.

week with

,

loop to the Oriental; It now appeal's
that tft^ slash wlil also be ordered
In the upstairs quarters of the three

'

Local operators', union, headed by
ilulcy, has consented to take
vff one operator in ail houses. Independent an c ircuit, formerly employing two .men in the booth lit

Tom

Personal Manager

EVERETT N. CROSBY
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KEEPING UP
WITH F. & M.
What

and Grads of
Are Doing
and Where and Why
Stars

the

Circuit

Painters
Dorothy Flslier, Esther Bronson,
Frances Johnson, Carla. Caldwell

you

and Jane Larkih, F.. & M. beauties
wlio know their paints (not face),
put
.

touches

flnjshlns

destined

tions

on

decoraCivic

Seattle

for

Auditorium tc^et

show

off brilliant auto'

Naturallv it didn't hurt
fTifth Avenue Theatre or F. & M.
"Reflections" Idea, which got tremendous play on stunt from Seattle
Times.
there.

Singers
Frisco critic asks,

"Who

are the

Rhythmettes?" referring to feature
& M. "Cleap Up" Idea.

act in F.

Personnel this ahiazihg singing trio
consists of Ama Lou Barnes and the
Dare Sisters, Ama liou handling the
solo numbers.
Been together for
year and half singing for leading.
Lios Angeles radio stations.
Help
Mills and Shea, Alexander Callani,
Jimmy Hadreas, Verna, Sylvia and
Riith put this Seymour Felix unit
over.

.Joe

Joejane
McKenna is entirely recovered

from his injury that made hiih miss
t/Ut with Sis Jane on a Broadway
musical show. Taking funnier and'
harder falls than ever with Jane in
M. "Fine Feathers'? Idea.
F.' &
Broke In new specialty In Portland,
Me., aiid wUl have in perfect laughing shape while working .New England bookings thi3 feathery Idea.

Rube
Rube Wolf, the different m. c. and
orchestra director, has offer to
produce his musical novelties in biggest Liondon cinema. British have
never seen the weird Rube, although,
they've had Horace Heldt and other
Tanks who built up under the
Rubesque direction. Fanchon and
Marco shows are amusement stand-

That famous

Vancouver,

and

by in Toronto
Canada.

Lyda
& M.

F.

'-'Grad"

Lyda

Roberti goes back to Coast simi>ly

smothered in movie offers. Does
two for Paramount and then Into
next EddJfs Cantor feature for Sam
Goidwyn. Charles Hastings, BrookTimes' famous critic, recalls
Lyda first hit Broadway through
Fox Brooklyn engagement, which
Rube Wolf, then m. c, extended into
run so Broadway producers cojald
~~

lyn

\io\y

get line on Roberti.

Murray
Buster nnd Brown are the new
act in "Greetings" Idea,
at Skouras Academy of
Mae Murray
Music, New York.

comedy
joining

& M; creation will have an added
feature in Dezzo Retter, the guy
who wrestles with hiniself. Initial

F.

Murray opus called "Club Maxim,"
based on famous club where the
gorgeous Mite once danced.

L'eoni-

and Miaxwell Shane's

doff direction
Jyrlcs.

Sis
Racquel

Torres'

whom many

STEP UP

Renee,

sister

think the most beooti,

Mexican blonde In California,
first personal appearance at
opening of Skouras-West Coast new
Florence
Theatie,
Los Angeles.
Caused audible gasps among males
In town that teems with lookers.
Will make iirst F. & M. appearance.

f«l

your nearest F,

made

In Sister J^acciuers "Malibu Beach"
Idea; show that exposes. ITplly wood's

hi-hat vacation colony.

Office

to

& M.

and do your

stuff!

From

VARIETY, May

jth.

Find

New

comic

in

"Rhapsody

Rhythm" Idea moved up

to

in

head-

line spot after panicking Loew's
State, Loq Angeles, audiences. He's
Billy Gray, who turned from prize
ring, where he was Mid- West bantam champ, to comedy acrobatics
and then to howl comedyi Coast
reports are he bowls 'em over, a real
F. '& M. discovery,
Lovely Betty

MNCHON'AURCO
INC.

Johnny Bryant
and dancing Crawford and Caskcy
whistling

Fras.er,

other stars

til )!5

.

Idea.

Offices
Reri
ZiopRy

Taiiitan

lleri,

discovory,
M;inhatta)i,

goes. On air over WINS,
for Jimmy Aswoll, columnist ace
Who is also becoming outstanding

radio

figuro.

Kart

Whoeler, "Los

Angeles Times,
of F.

&

describes training
M. Girls in page- Sunday

Btory, Illustrated in color. Subhead
asks: "Why Is a 'Chorine' Different

from

a "Hippy Spear Carrier'?"
Is langwldge that will never
b« understood in effete East.

Which

HOLLYWOOD

•

SAN FRANCISCO

•

SEAHLE

•

MILWAUKEE

•

NEW YORK

f
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Miss Mulligan, the Sciss

,

I want to save these swell
view lines for our local adsr'
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EVERY,

AMUSEMENT PAGE^ INj TOWN

And how WARREN
(Just as

wo

!^

WILLIAM came through!

prodlctod In trade papsro last week)

/

'

•V'TAO''^''H, INC.;,DISTRieUT0R5

-SI

"Warren William has coma Into his own" .^worid-T«i*Kraiii
"Warren William scerea In 'Tha Mouthpiece'" .-vigf-Sun
"Warren William cornea through like a wiilrlwinii"~Ain«rican

!
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METRO-GOLDWYNMAYER SHORT
SUBJECTS SPEAK
FOR THEMSELVES
*'OMr pictures are playing more
Showmen give our names

spots than ever.

feature hiUing.

Hal RoocK lias BIG

PLANS

•*Tfie box-office
'

LAUREL-HARDY
m
Our Gang! comedies,
Pvewon thc
Vm

Charlie

TRAVELTALKS

is

zasu

PITTS-Theima

TODD

Vm DICKEY MOORE

NEW

-

ALL-STAR •OURT5ANG'

COMEDIES"

GANG" COMEDIES

FITZPATRICK

voith the reception

season of cO'Stdrring comedies
getting from the press arid

first

thepublicr'

CHASE

just signed for the

so happy,'*

''OUR

*^We\e delighted
our

yil never fail you

his*PardonUs'boys'^

of America and

teltsmerny

appmrance tour gives my
comedies a bigger draw than evers_

personal

HARRY
LAUDER

BOY FRIENDS COMEDIES

FUPTHE
FROG

DOGVILLE

COMEDIES

'

^

.,

PICT

Tuesday, April 26/ 1932

JHE MIRACLE MAN
(Continued from page 13)

routine process of holding over tlie
same characters for Part Two, and
making each section a contrast for
the other.
The first hour or so
treats of pre-prohlbltlon days, going
the limit In sympathizing With the
dry movement. At the turn, after
showing the evils of drink and maghifylng them by sticking to two
familiea, both of whom meet; sorrow
via the booze route, it follows thie
same plan to show the evils that go
with prohibition.
Antl-prohlbitiph sentiment wlue
the argument as It .was presented at
the Rialto on Broadway, by the sim-^
pie method of having the final word.
The good old days when drinking
was .lawful are painted as dreadful
for a full hour. But they're still the
good old days contpared to the postprohibition conditions which tliis
picture later presents to lay Its
earlier airgument. on the shelf.
Ardent prohibitionists of the cast
are a southern girl and northern boy
whose respective fathers Jose their
battle with the bottle.
The girl's
father (Lewis Stone), a distingulshedt Wealthy, southern gentleman, is the first casualty, cutting
his own throat during D.T.'s that
follow a lengthy bender. The boy's
.

material of some years bacH. iPVHat
was 100% acceptable then, too oiCten
required modertilizatloii, refurbishing or other treatment to attune
to the immediate presentSave for these intermittent shortcomings, 'The Miracle Man' has its
inomente. The basic, appeal of good
over evil Is undeniably as powerful
a premise as It always has been.
The Buppoi't casting is more hot_fl,We in spots than In the case of the
principals. Irving Plchel as the unbeliever; Bobby Coogan as the reclaimed crippled youngster; Ned
lias

it

.

.

.

•

Sparks In a tip'-top dea4-pan role;
Lloyd Hughes in a secondary sympathetic assignment; Boris Karloff
as Nikko; Frank Darien as the hotel
keeper, and Virginia^ Bruce as another who ip reclaimed by faith, do
papltal jobs with their assignments.

Abeh

THE WET PARADE
Mett-o-GoIflwyn^Mayer pro<luctloti and release. Directed by Victor Fleming. Adapted by J. ti. Jklabin from .Uplon Sinclair's
jioveU George" Barnes, photog.. At the RlBlto, N. Y., tor grind run starting April
.

'

.

(Walter Huston), a n;oi'onic
old roue who does most of liis drihk22. Rtinnlnff time, 118- mlnR
vlng on the cuff, survives the preDoro.lliy Jordan
Maggie May
....Lewis Stone prohlbition days, but goes to Jail
Roger Chllcote
..Nell Hamilton when a half gallon of poisoned alky
Boger Ghllcote, Jr
.. .Emma Dunn
Mrs. Cbllcote, .....
drives him to murder his wife,
..Robert Tourig
Kip Tarlcton....
His father's tragic finish urges the
.Walter Huston
Pow Tarleton.
t «
«
Jimmy Durante boy to find the source of the poiiaon
Abe Shilling....
..Wallace Ford and he joins the prohibition force.
Jerry Tyler.....
.. .Myma Loy
^Ileen Plnchon.
Meantiniei the common bause has
John Miljan
Slojor Doleshal.
.Clorence Kluse drawn the boy and girl together and
Tlbbs
.Clara Blandick they wed.
Mrs, ..Tarleton
In the prohlbitioh enforcement sequence, and there only, does 'Wet
While chancing, the most definite Parade' possess strength, it starts
picture stand thus far. on the pro- with a powerful condenmation of
hibition Issue, this second of the the law by the district •administra^season's two booze pr61>lem talkers tor, who asserts enforcement Is Im:—the first was D. W. Grlfflth's 'The possible, but a job is a job. He
Struggle'^ Is, like Its predecessor, ho doesn't believe In it himself, he demore successful, $.3 an entertainment clares, and. neither do most of the
than prohibition itself has been as a agents, the majority of .whom are
law. Ellihination of the entertain- cheap graftei's. Durante, "as one of
ment angle leaves only the excite- the few honest guys on the force. Is
iheht Its propaganda could cause as teamed with the boy, arid this is
an avenue. for profits. But 'Wet Pa where the laughs start. They're susrade' tells the sjyets nothing theiy tained until Durante does a Hamlet
don't know, nor does it Inform the towards tlie. finish. They called on
drys on anything they don't hear Durante to play a' death scene after
about daily. So Its bbxbfllce future ca.tching a bootlegger's bullet, find
looks pretty dull.
Jinrimy plays it, schnoz arid all.
In footage, time consumed, size of
How that prohi administrator's
cast and ground covered, this is panning of the law will hit the bone
more than one picture It's a couple. dry spots ia a question. It may
But as an amusement, discounting start yells in such localities, althe propaganda phase, it's not even though for that matter the entire
one.picture. Fault Is with the story, second part of the picture Would
an almost impossible yarn for suc- have to be basically changed to
cessful screen adaption.. Sometimes comply with di'y sentiments.
the players almost malce it a picWind up is in a hospital, where
ture. Chiefly effective is Jimmy Du- the boy and girl's newborn baby,
rante, who breezes in after an itour the 6nly noh-speaklng part, in the
and a half of tragic dullness and large cast, appears to turn the tide
prohibition.
against
grabs ^the only laughs. The prob- completely
able technical gem of the many in- Having been saved from a 'ride*
telligent readings is Walter Hus- while his wife was in the delivery
ton's, but he's always hedged in by room, the boy suggests at the finish
that he fought, a losing fight, withdreariness.
Two distinct stories are hem- out directly saying so.
Mention of repeal naturally met
tltched into one scenario by the
with applause from the Broadway
audience.
Hisses greeted expressions of dry sentiments.
Much of the footage could stand
cutting. As an example of the territory the scenario attempts to
cover, even war scenes are dubbed
in for the hardly important purpose
of having the soldiers tritely comment on what the boys back home
are pulling on them while they're
away.
Held down as they are by their
lustreless pi-opaganda lines, most of
the name-full cast find it difficult to
shine. Dorothy .Jordan and .Robert
Young are the girl and boy leads;
Neil Hamilton, with curly hair now,
does the happy -go-lUcky brother
who goes blind; Wallace Ford Is a
newspaper reporter who's In just to
carry the war scene and minus an
opportunity to make a showing. The
character work by Huston and
Stone outshine everything else, with
the likelihood that Huiaton won't get
the credit he deserves for one of the
finest manipultttlohs of a hazardous
fathei^

.
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'Variety^ Says:

part yet seen, in

March 26, 1932
"Probably the applause honors
of the layout go to Freddy Mack,
pit leaxler, who puts his boys
through a bracing 10 minutes
before- the
stage show gets
going."
KaUf.

a

talking picture.
Bige.

.

Wild

Women

of Borneo

(BRITISH MADE)

NOW At THE

•

.

FOX, BROOKLYN,

The

T.'l

Laura,
Sally
Alice

.Madge
,
'.

.

,

Clayton
I.ilrry

.,

title

i.s

more or

less a

mis-

..Nell

..

.

George Wagner.

Honey

.

Page

..Karen Mbrley
Hamilton
.', Wallace
Ford

,

........

..

]]:vana

.'Anita

.Jean Uersholt
:.,.,Joan Marsh
..i.John Mlljun

'.«.«•

.

;

Russell

start,

.

"ANtTIIING

II.VrrEN"

(Munbut

<A»rll 23), Ohio.

S.

*FaUmg For You*

CANDREVA
6 BROS 6
& Dobson

Carglll

blr;:'

"All Tnngle*! t'n tat

tan"

"TOWN AND COUNTRY"

"Arabian
I

behavior.
The picture on the whole is one
messes.
disagreeable
those
of
Everybody I5 out to do dirt by each
other. There are Jean Hersholt and
Nell Hamilton on the make for

Anita Page and Joan Marsh. John
Miljan is an unbelievable tabloidMiss Morley Is the almost
editor.
unbelievable shrew of a wife and
Haines is unbelievable generally.,
Same goes for Beaumont's disjointed direction, which no amount
cutting could: knead together
considering the basic looseners of
Aid
the general structure.

Stallions'

Clias.

DlT.

v..

'

BANKS

Feet of Flash"
Per. Dir. Harry Romm

BARTl>>^RDEN
Dancers ol

All

TYPES, TINTS and TEMPOS
VIOLA •ltd JERRX

A

PRODUCTION

l(.OEW

"HI-LITES OF 1932"
(Weak April

La VERNE
"From Cave Man

23), .PataM,

to Olgplo"

'
t)ramafic Baritone
Direct ion' l.,yonB .tt Lyons

Chester Hale's. Whirligigs

A XOEW PRODCCTION

"WESTWARD
(Week April

JIMMY

HI-HO"
St

toew't.

23),

Waihlniten

Leali

DON

BARCLAY

"The RunaDiay Do^*
Sam. Lyona

Dir:

FOUR

VANDERBILT BOYS

AMATEUR DADDY

"Crooitaderi^of Song"
Phil

Dir.:

Fox production and release. Directed' by
Based on novel, 'iScotch
Blvstone.

Tyrrell

CARLTONAround"
BOYS
"Knockin'

Per. Dir.

:

Irv.

&

Chaa. V. Tales

John

bv Mildred Cram, 'with adaptation
by Doris Malloy and Frank Dolan. "SDIalog
Stars Warner
by Willlom Couhsclman.
Rnxter, with Marian Nixon In support.
At
Photography by James Wong Howe.
Roxy, N. T., for week starling April 22.
Running time, 71 mIns.
..Warner Boxlcr
Jim Gladden
Marian Nixon
Sally Smith
.......Rita La Roy
Lottie Pelgram
, Lucille Powers
Olive Smith.;
William Pawloy
Fred Smith No. 2.....
Dovid Landau
Sam Pelgrani. t-.
Clarence Wilson
Bin Hansen
.r.
Pet© Smith... ...............Frankle Darro
Joan Bre.slaw
Nancy Smith
Gall Kornf eld
Lily SmI th
Joe- Haehey
Som Pelgram. Jr..
Edwin Stanley
Fred Smith No. l
Valley."

PEG LEG BATES

CHESTER HOLE'S

World\t Greateai Slonoped Daiicet
Dir.: Nat Kalchelm, Wm. Morria

HI-HO GIRLS

Agencjr

OSCAR RAGLAND

CHESTER HALE'S

and

ROBT. G. PITKIN

HI-LITERS

. .

A LOEW PRODCCTION

"DANCE DREAMS"

;

>

Has 'Daddy =Long

Legs' and

War-

ner Baxter as something to fall
back on. 'Amateur Daddy's as a
drawing card should do pretty well,
Picture does not have Janet Gaynor with Baxter again, but it has
Baxter in another papa role. It's
being sold at the Roxy on the
strength of 'Long Legs' and will be
merchandised along those lines elsewhere by smart showmen in an attempt to put teeth into the pull at
the box ofllce.
In that 'Amateur Daddy' strikes a
strong human interest note and re-

produces

the

faithfully

in

color

many

of the
respects,

story

(Week April

Buck'"' Bubbles

ders a
ting somewhat, and theriein
of

its deficiencieis.
first reel is fclose

lie

some

CtaUaH

CLIFFORD
AND

''Rhythm for Sale"

MARION

rcrsonal Direction:' Nat Nazzaro

TRIESAULT

IVAN

OLIVE SIBLEY
lie

Songbird

DAN'CE CRBATORS
Smart and. Sensational

D ir.

'

.

Acrobatic H^nsialion.

Dream Damsels

Chester Hale's

Hl-DE-Hl

Yerfc

CHANEY

Franklyn

ASn

D'Amore

FOX
.

Yoil Wfliit

'•J>o

Wrestle"

to

Dli.: Juhnnv

Uyh

Dir.:

Alex. 'Hanlon

"FRIVOLITIES"

GEORGE

DpRMONDE
:

"Scienlific Nonsense*
Johnny Ilyde, Morris btr-lce

TOMMY

NORMAN

?

COMEDIAN

'J'liinks

?

to Johfiny llydo

JOSEPH GRIFFIN
lJlilini-iii-i;

filvlr^

in

Hoi\!i

and

BETTY

WONDER
"The Dancing Wonders'"
I'lr,:.

AL

Biin Sh»p«rd

A I.OBW production;

I'Jir.

'Dancing .StarH of
Ttro ContinKnlH*

A

(We«h_Aprll 22), Loew'i., lertey. City

with

JACK T,AXE

A l«i Hanlon

CHESTEB HALE'S SENORITAS

A I.OKW PROnUCTlON
PaiUlM. New

Morili Wric«

JACK REID
THE BLUES''

"SINCINC

"THREE SCREENS"
(April 23),

GOBS

WORKING

N»t Kalefaclm— Wm.

Dir.:

MARY MILES

Yate a

V.

3

STILL

61

Dlr.V'Carglll'DbbBon

',

CbftB.

THE

Txoo Coritincnia
Dir.- Carglll-Dobspn

II oUytcood'a

& Lyona

O'Hanlon'^'Zambiiiii

Farnous International Dancer
and Pantomimist

•'J

Lyona

Dir.:

Dir.:

to approach-

ing the superfine in the manner In
which it catches the atmosphere intended, but shortly after that it
starts to veer out of its path. The
most shocking discovery the fan
win make is that there has been a
case of mistaken identity and that
in an effort to overcome it, dire
melodramatic measures arc dragged

PRODOCTION

1.0K\f

(April 2 3). Or iental.

.In

it ,is

getting out of its setr

A

"CUBAN HOLIDAY"

Plttiburfh

Penn,

23),

The International Comedy Couple

more than often very .iagreeable entertainment. Now and then it wan-

.

i

GILL.

C. C.
C. A.

**8

PAUL KEASt

.

•i

P.

Tates

CHESTER HALE'S
FORWARD MARCH GIRLS

of

.

I

Idea

WARREN
WADE

W.

.

Lp YALTA'S

i

:

C

Eddie Meyer*

Dlr:

;

.

CltveUnd

State,

4FLASHDEVILS

'

:

NOVAK and FAY

(April 23),

.

double-crossing tabloid editor picks
up a direct pseudo-confession from
Haines as the murderer. -Fadeout
ia a three years' stretch for man^
slaughter (his wife was the accidental victim) with the inference it
will be reduced to one yeair by good

"WHIRLIGIGS"

"FORWARD MARCH"

.

i

;

<):ikle

,

.

^McEvoylan original style of
episodic flashes, the result is a
wandering continuity which becomes exciting only towards the
end. It is just another variation of
the good, old-fasbiohed chase which
has al'ways been sure-fire.
Haines is a. radio continuity
writer with, an unhappy married
life (Karen Morley) and a sweet
young thing (Madge Evans) who
has two gayer sisters (Anita Page
and Joan Marsh) as her other doMiss Marsh, a
mestic problems.
highly decorative eyeful, as is Miss
Page; goes In for one of those
scenes showing i^n iinsophisticated
kid gone virrong.
The one dramatic novelty is a
radio-telephonic liookup wliereby a
P.

J.

!

;

,

.

.

:

111

Jack
.

girls,

'

of Malibu

.Richard Arten
<

.Virginia IJrure
.Robert Ooogrin
Jim' Carmlchael. . ...... .-. .Charloa Slnrrott
.T/OUlse Closser Hale
Mrs. Smith.
,
....Tom Douglna
Kddle
Bill Adams..,'. ............Harold Goodwin

WIlUe

situations, chiefly the
'Are You Listening
has only the
loses his nerve, to redubious advantage of' being the
moment: of stress, ^gforerunner of a ne'w cycle, of picthe theme of 'The Man
tures centered around the broad- unintentional iaiigh.
I Killed,' but well; plotted except for
casting business. Otlierwise it's a
John Blystpno's direction on the a lack of love Interest, and offering
mediocre product, presenting Wil- whole able. More bfltri than othor- a wellrbuilt suspense episode.
liam Haiiies at a great disadvant- .wise, he has exhibited' a keen unAriel! is star of a barnstorming
age in more than one respect. In derstanding of the backwoods farhv troupe. In the dog 'fight he comes
an endeavor to take him out of and other lite, a big "slice: of which too close to his partner, Tom Doughe
wise-cracking eatcgory,
the
las.
Th'ey crash' and Douglas is
pattern.
picture
cuts
as
its
this
brodies, as a dramatic actor, and
(Continued on pag^ 5-i)
Char.
further hurts himself by his actions
and delivery to the Insiders.
Whether it, was Metro's idea to
A f.OEW PRODt'CTION
A LOEW PRODCCTIOM
adhere as much as possible to the

:

|

The Mad .Wags

:

Speed Condon
Aleo Dugiin.'
Ruth Dunning..,,

ICbrnfeld,

'

BERNIE and
WALK
E R
CAN

lit-

Paramount production ana release, featuring Kichanl Arleri arid Jack 'Oakle;
Screen play
Dlrooted by Stephen Roberts.
by Josdi>h Tj. Maiiklcwlcz, Agnes Brand
Photography by
T.,efthy and 0 rover Jones.
David Abel nn J Charles Mnrslmll. At the
Paramount, X. y.,' one week, starting
Running t1nu', 7.1 mins.
April 22..

Joan Breslaw and Gail;
a delight; while
are
Standard
Frankie Darro proved good casting aviator who
iuta LaRoy's cover it' in a
as the yoiing boy.
vamp scene, as played, becomes an monted with

tle

.

?'

.

FANCHON& MARCO

Two

to-type ways and attitude.

.Murray .KInnell
..IDthel Grimes

Carson
,
Mrs. iPeters..........

25

SKY BRIDE

,

"VVhlle this travelog at the
whfen the action is In Mexico,
in.
has a talking reporter liinting about
Baxter, a construotinn engineer,
tiic women, they don't appear until
dying friend with the
leaves'" a
picture,
hf>'ll take care of his wife
the
minutes
promise
of
the last five
Valley, quickly
and then partially secreted by and kids in Scotch
e.stabli.'ihed as a small country oil
.shrubbery and loin, cloths.
with numerou.s typf.-s of.
A lot of I'amiliar scenes and Kitu- coniniunity
The widow having died
htions aro r.PhashPil.in this, There villains.
before his arrival, Baxter walks in
i^5 soarcfly an incident which could
on a houkcful' of four kld.s, one
i-.he rated a.s spectacular or thrilling.
(.Marian Nixon) who look.** younger
]''icture possp.s.scs a certain. st.Tigito play
noss and artiilclalily. Shots of oam- than her age, and proceeds
oramen rptfoatlhg from jUngle bca.sts paija.
In the face of nelgbbor.'! who want
cannot l.o convlnclji^r. bpcause thr
cameras that were pioturlng this r.c- the dirty, poorly-fod children coinputs up
treat were hoKUn:; tlifir o.tvn ground. nil ttod to an institution, he
Mexico and. /the. Isle Of •(•;u;i(1;i-, a fierce battle for their rights, not
untll thc final reel that
liipe are visited bcfurc llif action di.scover.ing
Vred
another
was
father
custheir
rem
The
concentrate-s on P.orneo.
ternary loading and unloading of Sniiili, Mho iefl them high and dry
supplies Is' iien.uittcd too much by way fif a j.'til sentence,
walks
out
W'My.
iJaxier at times nearly
footage.

nomer.

Indefinitely

ARE YOU LISTENING?

The

Productions, Ltd.. producllon,
released In the V. i^. through Flt-'st DiNo cost cre<litB. At the famoo,
vision.
Ilunning time,
Y.. bi'glnnlng April
48 minutes.
Tplevl!=lnn

VARIETY
of character, but Marian Nixon is
always on the job, turning in a far
better performance in view of assignment, considering everything,
Characterizations,
than the star.
notably a meanle neighbor of this
impecunious Smiths,, and plot situations are sometime.'* a little oft keel,
but In many ways they add realism
to the han-ative..
v..
Strong maa^s .appeal is developed
throiigh the fbur parentless kids,
their plight and their simple, truc-

Metro .production And rele.ise starring'
Barry Beaumont diWilliam Haines.
rected from J, P. McE^oy's 'CoUlcr'.s'
Adapted by Dwlght Taylor; camserial.
Running time
era. Harold Ros^bn.
mine. At the Capitol, K. T., wee:< April i2.
BUI Orlmea;...... ....... ...William Uulnes

little,

'

ES

Wik; .Morris

.Offico

W. ErRITCHIE
'Jim Orifjinal

The

Tramp

Cyclitl"

lllryele Jiullet

CHESTER HALE'S
FRIVOLITY GIRLS

Rich

RKO

4
^

VA U D E V I L L E

VARIETY
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Cleveland, April

May Go Dark

Palace and Hipp
Four weelcs

New York

fn

At Cleveland Cafe

to

ps.

11)51

Cl.tj')

for the principal
th€ lowest
vaudcvi!!^ circuit in more than 20
years, will be reached May 13 when
RKO's Coliseum, «6th Street, Kenfigurfe

.

more and Flushing theatres drop
A three, week shrink-

stage shows.

age Occurs elsewhere on the RKO
book, with Akron and Youngstown
going straight pictures next week
and Washington having folded Fri-

Layoff

Fills in

Wks/lis Siimmw^

N. Y.

day

These houses go straight

(22).

pictures.

,

.

..

The bnly New- York

RKO

theavaudeville after
May 13 will be the Palabe, Albee,
Hippodrome, iladlsoh and Fordham.
A possibility of only t\Y"0 weeks In
New Yprk duping the summer
looms through the likely closing of
the
Hippodrome, and a policy

remaining

tres

.

in

Tuesday, AiirU 26, 1932

No Wholesale Exchange of NBC-RKO

25.

Larry Rich's viiude unit went Into
the Golden Pheasant, cafe, rather
than layoff here.
With Jack Ajlbln's band contracted for another week, cafe, of
600 capacity had the biggest nut
in it^ history but broke even. Rich
splits this week between Youngstown and Akron for RKO.

Air-^Vaude Talent, Says Aylesworth

Reports that with M. H. Aylea-.
worth as president of RKO therer
win be. a wholesale use of RKO
Harry Hollander, v/i\o has been acts on NPC as sustalninig talent,
in charge of the Artists Booking Is denied by Aylesworth.
The report resulted from con,
Olllce, Publlx's own act a-Sency, Is
Drop 3 Asst. Bookers
tra-cts between RKO acts whereby
no longer with -the organlzatlo>n.
Frank Sullivan, with the booking left Friday (22) for "a vacation In
the latter caii be called upon to ap,
ir -t:
office for 17 years, was among three Bermuda and. upon return will en- pear before the mike without addiasisistant bookers let out by RKO ter, the agency field.
He will tie tional salary. Aylesworth declares
Others were Tommy with Ton) Rockwell from reports.
last Veek.
thalt at present there Is no plan to
Reilly and Ernie Morton.
As a result of the liollahder use vaudeville acts on the air to a
were
franchises
agency
Usual
elimination Boris Morros, produc- greater degree than before, or vice,'
olTered to all three along with dis- tion-music head of Publtx, tempo- versa.

der as J^ect

.

.

.

,

•

VAI!DBV1I.LE INTACT TT
Lw A|iB«lw

RKO VAI'DEVILLE INTACT

(Wteli April 30).

charge of the A. B. O.
Shayon, assistant to Morros,

rarily takes

vi^cads Up"

(Dir. of

GRAYCE
WHO'TIS

In

Je88

"GESS

Freemnn-Chas.

Morrison)

From

ArtlatlV Idea

HOOVER

CAMP

and

.

(Wetk AbHI

Le»

23),

76

"The Prince of Rhythm"
AND HIS SAX-O-TBTTK
(Dir. Harry Ward
Max Gordon)

—

With Her

BOW

"MAN TROUBLE"

"MlsB Pert of Paris"

(Direction of

V

0

C

I

(Week. April 30), Salt Lalce CHy

.

Athletic Comica
(Direction of Hugo. Morris)
.

MADELINE PATRICE

the

'

and Up"
Sam Tlahman)

NAN

AMERICA'S EGOTIST

IN

H A L P E R
Tells

Harry J^Conley

You About Women Here,
there and. Every where

RKO VArOEVlLLE INTACT
Ore.

4

with ADELITA TATALI
SPBEDSb-AND NO DRAKES
of

(Direction of Curtis

JOY FINLEY.

HOWARD-FINE-HOWARD
"THE THREE LOST SOLES"
with
JACK WALSH
(Direction

of

WALTER

(Week April

The Cayenne Comedian

.

IN

THE DECEITFUL ENTERTAINER

Tlie Three

In Spite 6t

Allen—Hi.

B.

Bcntham)

The UUimate

Personal Mgt. Nicholas Qyory
(Direction of Weber-Slmion)

(Week April

30),

and
(Dlr,

Ugr

KUU

14

VAUIIEVILI.E

(Week April

Denver

30),

BOB STICKNEY

CHAPPELLE
"On

"UP A TREE"

MAKER and REDFORD

KRUGEL

IN

(Dlrccllou or .Jack Curtli)

THE WORLD FAMOUS

MIOGETS
OF 1932
'Dlnrilon

\\

(dlen-Srliiiltri

Calif.

(Week May

.

CABLTON

Oz— Morrta A Oz)'

The South -Amerioati Dancers
with SultRiia and Vlvera
Marie Potrl— At the Flano
(Direction of Harry A. Romm)

of

American

that

Nuts

Myrtle Lanaing

(I'erBonnl ^fB^., Jesso H, Martin)

Seattle,

ACTORS' 'SEMI-UNION'

BOOKING THEATRES
Los Angeles, April

25.

if

Dallas, April 25.
Publlx is routing a couple of .tabs
as boosters for sonie of the smaller
Texas keys. Shows are Ches Davis'
'Showboat
'Chicago Follies' and
Minstrels.' Latter headlined by Billy

No

F.

& M. Tab Masicals

Until

Dauss and Jimmy. AUard, former

P-P m. c.
Towns selected,

Austin, Waco,
Galveston, Corsicana, Wichita Falls

and Tyler.

left

as head of

club department.

Fallow,, fornier indie booker,
takes his place.
When retained recently by Martin

Beck, during a general shaving

'

of expenses in the club dept.,

Ben

Demand Assured

'Los Angeles, April

26.

Fanchon & Mxrco has the American tab rights to a number of musical plays, but will start production on the first of these this summer only if the midget versions,
have not lost their popularity by
that time.
Marco's reluctance to go into this
type of entertainment Immediately
is his feeling that. It WoiSld be useleas to produce them for the long
circuit tour until
certain
it
is
there'll be a sustained, demand for
the tabs. Also, P. & M. is at present
loaded with material for new units

was taken off the salary list and it will be some weeks before
and placed on a drawing account the schedule will allow the inser-i
and commission basis.
Commish tion of tabs.
arrangement is understood to preSQ/i

.

84

Wath.

vail for Fallow.

CABL REITEB DIES

I

"

L S E N

HMO N

J 0

Chicago, April

25.

Tom

Powell becomes head of the
local RKO club department.
He
succeeds Ralph Williams, who held
the job for about two months.
Powell is the former Keith agent
here and recent manager of the
RKO hou.<!e in Madison.

.'and Their

"ATROCITIES OF 1932"
Nuts of All Kinds
One Idea and One Purpon*
To Make Tou Laugh

22

All

WUh

—

DATA

LIBUSE

7).

'

.

FRANK

The Colonel

'

Forklna)'

The Mirth Provokera
ot a Nation

d

DON RUIZ and BONITA

Marty

has CBS. The. latter organization,'*
were until recently afUliated.

&

Edgar Benson has

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

'drunk"again'

'xoith
oi

.

(Direction of

IS

— RODLES

(Direction of O- L.

,

SINGER'S

CiioniB of Eighteen

IMACl

Oakland.

is

Sam

aiid

"THE BROWN BUDDIES"

Wood

the Stairway"
(Direction of Marty Fbrklna)

iDlfw-tlon of Harry FltMer«ld)

"The Ear Bender'*

.Oeoric

Bin McCaltery-Leo FItzEerald)

.

of Its attractions with Publlx than

Protebtiv*
Artists
California
Assn., vaude actors' semi-union,' will
the tabs are to be used they will
opicn a booking office next week in
have to be shortened versions of
opposition to the regular agencies.
such oldtliners as 'Old Homestead,'
Books will be in charise of Chris
'Uncle Tom's Cabin,' etc. or of modBrown, one time head booker for
ern shows. .For the smaller spots,
Sullivan
Considlne. Club claims
it is believed that either in these
it has seyerar houses lined up but
classes would prove bigger draws
downtown vaude houses
than a play of the type and period none .of the
admit being on the list.
of 'Madame X.'
Members oiE the CAPA will get
Decision on musicals as a definite
dates without paying comrrilssion
draw, and in consideration of their
or booking fee. Club will obtain its
cost, is still somewhat indefinite as
revenue from the theatres on a 5%
Idea
far as Publlx Is concerned.
booking commission.
there is that they have proven
At its inception, the club anthemselves spotty for business. As
nounced that It was a social and
a result Publlx is proceeding cauwelfare organization and would not
tiously, on these bookings, and pickenter the booking field.
ing its spots for a thorough test.

One executive opinion

RKO"s New York

JACKIE YOUNG
•

While admitting CBS has booked,
more o£ its radio artists with RKO
than has NBC, Aylesworth mentioned that NBC has booked more

'

Fallow Replaces Benson
As Club Dept. Head

NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
J ELI SMITH

Famooa Oroheatra

Ilia

Pertonal

with LILLIAN ATLIN
ill

Barmonv

in

petitlon is Insjalrlng.

.

WITH

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON

EROFF

L

'The Crooning Blackbird'

BUO VAI'DEVILLB INTACT

"HOT FROM HARLEM"

BENNY

ADELAIDE

HAL

riayboya

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

FRED KEATING
"Tlie Gr^at Alexander**
(Dir. ChnB. H.

86

ROBINSON

"RED" PEPPER

& Mack)

Blondell

.

apt to branch out extensively
its use of condensedversions of both legit plays and musicals for- its sta,ges. On top of recent experimentation with boiled
down musical shows in various
spots; mostly big kieys, attention Is
now being directed to straight plays.
A condensed version of 'Madame
X' a week ago was. played for a
half week In both. Walliston and
Salem, Mass., as a test. Results
were only fair and this cut down
version of the well knoWn play has
Publlx,
not been booked further.
however, believes it Is on the right
Is

Minn.

of Joy

BILL

POWELL

Benny's Bad Boy and

Allen)

Paul,

30). St.

The Dark Cloud

rex

(Mouse)

&

RKO VACDEVILLB INTACT

81

30). Portland.

John HlcUey-Jock Curtis)

Person

In

(Direction of Jack Welner)

(Week April

"RED RHAPSODY"

in
Davis, llual'cal Director
(Direction of Ed. S. Keller)

Boyd

.

welcomes the CBS compotition on
the air and In theatre bookings as
a healthy sleni Inasmuch as com'-

track.

Protege of the Late EniHco Caruso
(Direction of Morris & Oz)

HAZEL MANGEAN'S GIRLS
(Dir.

87

MInneapolU. Minn.

30),

and JAY VELIE

Harry Fitzgerald)
15

(Week April

THREE BREDWINS

Up

"On

(Direction of

DOCTOR

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

& Mack)

NAYAN PEARCE

Harry Fitzgerald)

QUACK-QUACK-QUACK

RHYTHM BAND

CASSV MACK and OWEN

Lisa Adams
Bernice Mershon

ROCKWELL

Snake Hlpa

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

8S

Waah.

CBS talent from the
vaude
theatres, it would have done so
before^
Aylesworth declared he
.

And the

(Direction 6t Phil Offln)

Musicals, Plays
Publlx

The Chinese Helen Kane

V E R

I

RKO

JOE BELL
'The Voice with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

RICH

'

.

ENGLAND ONG

Hla-

^

'Out'

RKO, Aylesworth stated! Had NBC.
in any manner decided to shut out

Tab

"Oklahoma's Ambassador"

Sam Shannon)

1

Testing

Comedy"

AL HODGES

(Direction of Blondiell

HAROOT CRANGLB

On

TOMA GENARO
TOMMV LONG

^nd

Europe's Oift to America

Was and

ot

30). Taeemi.

NBC

Aylesworth's position as president of ijoth RKO and NBC will, not
affect the playing of CBS artists by;

South Amerlca'a Newest Dancer.

TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN .Ofp PEP

;

(Direction

with

DOT STEVENS

with

THE ELECTRIC TRIO
.

C H

I

CHERI

GLOEY E. LEE
and HABBIS TWINS

Songs' by Jean Paurel
(Direction of Lee Stewart)

(Direction of

R

with

(Week April

RKO

whereby a wholesale exchange of
vaudeville and radio artists will be

CBS Not

BKO VAUUBVILLB INTACT
.

a;3

arranged.

"The Charming Chantrei*"

Awwiw. CalH.

Marco.

be believes the major-

ity of vau,devilliS"~aKJts are not ready.Perhaps In the future,
stated,
..and
may be able to work out a 'plart

Fan- for the ailr.
Jack Ayleswbrth

office)

(Bo'oked by Weber-Simon)

VERNON RATHBURN

EDITH

Plunkett

Personal Mgt. Ntcl^olatf Oyory

Weber-8lnrion>

&

chon

to Join
assistant to

now

Just

:

week

^Partington.

CKAPLIN

The Philosophical Pianist

88

Ind.

last

WTUE

LITA GREY

DON

KKO VAUUeVlM.E INTAri

Bend.

."The Elongated .Expreaa of

Z EL AT
(Direction 'of

8eiiBi

resigned

THE GENIAL ROTUND

"Lady Harr'oper't Reception"
(Direction of (jbas. Wilshln)

in

Evelyn, singer and
.Stanley Slnimone
(Direction of Chaa. Morrison)

Max Tlahman,

•

'

Par'la

'LIVING JEWELRY"
with

(Week April 30).

;

DE YITO
and DENNY

.

An

Storiei"

OBACE & BEATRICE

With

Welner)

MA SANDt E R S

(Dir.

"Dance

In

World'»-OnIy- Double- Perch r Act
(Direction of Jack

BKO VAVDEVILCE INTACT

83

.

(We«fc April 30), 8«aHI«. Waih.

•

BOSETTE and LUTIMAN

THE ORANTOS

-

.

missal notice.

(Continued on page 55)

•

Tom
RKO

:

H

'

and BESSIE K APPLE

''Two Beautiful Dancing Singers"The Eight Mlss-takeb
"Xestllng In a Bouquet of: Idiots"
With. Moore and Shy, Geo. Moore,
Joe Perry, Sidney Olbson, Gibson,
Uibeon. Gibson, Olbson and Gibson
Also "Speedy" Paterson
And Sundry Nuts too
.

Numerous

—

to

.

Mention !l

'

Ebsens In Show
Vllnia and Buddy Ebscn, formwith the Bonny Davis unit,
go into the 'Fourth IJltle Show'

Seattle, April 25.
Carl Relter, veteran showman*
died Saturday (23) foUowlng a long
period of falling health.
He was
62.
Apoplexy was the direct cause.
For 25 years he was manager of
local Orpheum, prior to that with.
Orpheum, Kansas City.
He retired from Orpheum three years
ago.
.

•

Survived
Bernard.

by

widow,

and

.son,

erly

Armand VVith Peabody
Los Angeles, April 26.
Wlien Eddie Peabody t.'ikes to the
road Jh a Fanchon &. Marco unit, ho.
will carry Joan Armand as his manAir Pair's Breakin
Smith Bros., who have broadcast ager and p,a.
for the cough-drop hour, will show
Armand was with Peabody before
Tor RKO Ihrongh Webor-Simon.
the latter wont to Europe,

this

summer,

It;s their flrpt legit attempt
gether.

to-

VA O D E VI L L E
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$11,000

Reputable Singles at $45, Trios

ioweslEver for L.A.'s

l)eliixe

DiDIE^ FOR

TRENCHMEN,' NEWARK

Houses

VARIETY

RKO

27

Agents See Themselves

Being Eased Out by Direct

With $7,000 in up to yesterday
(Monday) oh the first four days,
Anatole 3FViedland and Joe DeMilt's
'oO.OOOiOOiO Frenchmen'; musical tab
.

Los Aneeles, April

25.

AlthQueh quite a number of thea-

\^

ires are using vaudeville. locally, Including several full week stands,'

doubtful If salaries for talent
iey.er quite so low out here. Andthat's subterranean Indeed In an
area always notorious a,nd formerly
H»o> tallend of the Aching Heart

It's

;

were

.

!

circuits,

•

.

Reputable singles are working for
An ace applause trio
Warners Hollywood got $90 re-

J45 a week.

at

cently,.

.

There would be jno news value
the type
,

Jn this sort of arithmetic if

of act formerly getting that kind
But
of: m9hey. was typical today.
It's a continual surprise
it is not.
bow good in quality yaud a bills out
Warners
.liere have been of late.
•

Maboney

is !on ~the.

.

-

.

,

.

N.V:i€ROSSm
LESS

THAN

doing four daily
at 75c top and running 80 minutes
per, with the house supplying a feacold opening.

On Promises

Obligations amounting to $60,000,

which must be paid in the future,
have been rolled up by George God-

playing
Brooklyn, this

booked for

HKO

NVA

.

RKO

.

$2,500" a week for himself,
or $3,500 less than he was offered
at the Palace, where he didn't have
to worry about the box office.. The

S. L.

&

Vincent

Thurston's Bouncer Suit

9

.

Last •week's most important direct booking was the Diike Ellington band for the weeks of June 4-11
in
Cincinnati arid Cleveland at
$5,500 net. In previous
book,

Morris

RKO

band had been agented by
Oz. Irving Mills, owner

ings the

&

of the band, asked the booking office why his regular agent was
omitted from the transaction. They
reply was, 'This i3 a new deal.'

Bureau Plan

Artists'

Agents see another bad omen in
the likelihood of an
vaudeville
artists' bureau, along the lines of
the present radio booking bureau
at NBC, as a result of the closer
relationship between the tyro RCA
subsidiaries under one 'president.

RKO

Merlin Aylesworth. Although NBC's
system of Individual representation

.

is

:

band, Danny Dare, RKO would automatically
bring
Mario and Larlo, Chick Chandler, about their extl Action, the agents
Sarnoff,
Vincent think.
Doyle,
O'Donnell, Vaughn Comfof t and
Although Martin Beck changed
'Bandwagon' $12,000,
Warren Jackson. When convenient, his mind about breaking down the
other Friars will jump in for odd franchise barrier to open
the RKO
Palace Possibilities dates. Writing members of the booking floor tb^ the entire agency
club are cohtrlbutlhg the material. field, the new dh-ect
booking camRoute, with towns In the order paign is regarded by
the
RKO
iSllly Rose's 'Crazy (juilt,' at $11,- named, running consecutively, and
agents as anrounting to about the
000, and Max Gordon's 'Bandwagon,' starting May 9, will be: Newburgh,
same thing.
at $12;000, are belhg considered for New Haven, Hartford, Springfield,
Around nine acts have" been
RKO's Palace, New York, for two Mass.; Providence, Boston, Newark,
weeks each in the straight vaude- Philadelphia, Baltimore, Richmond, ^booked direct in the. past three
Terms provide for Washington, Altoona, Pittsburgh, weeks In addition to. those l)ropo.siville theatre.
tloned
along similar lines. Of those
both musicals to comprise complete Cleveland, Akron, Youngstown, Cobooked only one lias been without
Palace bill with no other acta added. lumbus, Dayton^ Indianapolis, St.
an agent In the past. The exception
'Quilt' proposition includes Fannie Louis, CJincinnatl, Evahsvllle, LouisIs Mme. Frances Alda, from opera
Brlce, Phil Baker and Ted Healy as ville,
Nashville, Memphis,
Okla- and never before in vaudeville.
the names, along with the rest of homa City, Tulsa, Kansas City,
the original cast, including chorus Wichita, Topeka, Salina, Colorado
and scenery^
Springs; Denyeri Lincoln, Omaha,
Fred Astaire is the only member Des Moines, La Crosse, Minneapolis, Campbell Soup Air
of the original 'Bandwagon' cast Duluth, St. Paul, Milwaukee, ChiTalent as Yaude Act
mentioned in the deal for the Gor- cago,
Rapids,
Detroit,
Grand
Campbell Soup program -which
don show. The prodiicer proposes Toronto, Buffalo, Rochester, Syrato re-cast around Astaire for the cuse,
Sarfinac
Lake,
Albany, went oft tlie NBC airwaves April 22
will go into RKO •vaudeville May .7,
Palace.
Montreal, r'ittsncld, Yonkers, Long
Branch, Ai^bury Park, Atlantic. City. although the artists are no longer
Majority of the dates will be connected W'ltii the account.
Act Is to be billed as R.obert Sim'
Vaude Revue Quits
played in large capacity auditoriums under local auspices. Spo.n- mons arid ^Howard. Lanin's. Campbeir Soup Orchestra.^ Simmon^ and
'Dllly-Dally,' the leglt-vaudfe re- soring organizations are setting the Lanin
figure that they can cash in
vue Percy Oakes produced, lasted guarantees:
on the Campbell air rep, with the
just one week. It did not go beyond
commercial agreeing to the use of

'Quilt' at

$11,000,

Golden's

Buddy

.

.

'

Rothafel returns from

abroad/NBC will Inaugurate

Richardson's

TIshmah

O'^^^al

'

.

'

Wllmer

w:hich jrylrig

members

Xell

.

booking

May

.

Prior to silling
delivered .or money returned.
will do a full hour dedicated
being .taken through the Xlcense Roxy
Bureau, with two at preseiit on to Radio City.

houses, and Sidney Rheingold^ another indie, are the pair. Former,
whose case caihe up yesterday
(Monday) in 64th Street Magls
trates' Court, was postponed until
Monday (2), while action against
Rhelngold, before Special Sessions,
is set over to May 23.
Two' acts which entered com
plaints against Allen, Leon's AnI
nials and Frank viola Co., were in
cburt yesterday (Monday), but were
Tibt called to testify.

show

starts

,

lattfir

was

Most of the booking office's diriect
contacts li^^ve been 'with acts represented by a. few agents, suggesting
it niay be the bOckers' iJlan to. stifle
agents only. But the-others
A 56 day route of consecutive one certain
feel that indirect booking Is suenight stands, with no layoffs, has
cessf lilly consummated -with a few
been arranged for the Friars Frolic, acts it
will spread.

-

a new series of RKO broadcasts unon complaints of acts
featuring him
which have paid booking agents der his supervision,
money in advance of dates, without (Roxy) In person.
for Europe May 6,

until recently

•

'

.

of acts by employes of its art.Jsts'
mappihg out a trip to Pat Rooney and Pat Roohey, 3d, bureau 1j claimed to have been enEurope for a rest. Covering both Harry Hershileld, Georgle Price, couraged money kick backs galore,
back and ifrbiit, he worked pretty Jans and Whalen, Eddie Miller, this plan for RKO is reported as
Jos. E. Howard, Walter C. Kelly, favorably regarded on
hard at the Hollywood.
both sides
Caltes Bros., King, King and King, of the fence.
It's installation at

Holtz

Action

Is

medium in brying acts, RKO franchise holders, with few exceptions,
declare they are io.o king elsewhere
for future rpostinjr. Most are talking radio.
Round about sidetracking of the
RKO agency system is being construed as starting through the direct booking, method. Acts ire being called in by the. bookers and
advised to book themselves.
The
few timid protests by regular representatives thus far have been futile;-

of the club, will participate on a percentage basis.
Th<?
club shates In the net.
Cunningham, Philadelphia
Jbe
Holtz-WB venture ends this week newspaper cartoonist and the
Friars' best ribber, is, turning actor
at the closing of its third bill.
Warners Was to have decided last to go with the otitflt He'll be the
night (Monday), on future policy topper at every performance, panlegit
A
ning the show and kidding the local
for the Broadway house.
to ' have mayor in each stand.
musical policy seems
Set for the cast are Eddie
p'reiEference, with chancers slight that
Leonard and Eddie Leonard, Jr.,
It will return to pictures.

IN PERSON
FOR RKO'S AIR HOUR

When

RKO's
frariclilscd
vaudeyille
agents, regarded as the white haired
boys of thc^ agency business for the
last 20 years, figure they'll be all
washed up before apothel* year rolls
around. Feeling that the booking
office's now desire is the eliniinatlon altogether of the agent as a

.

ROTHAFEL

his trip

Talldng

ROAD TRIP

road'

around

RKO

who

weeks by

$2^ WEEKLY

,

court calenders.
Edgar Allen,

been]

hois

niore

wiU pilot. Trip
at Newbutgh, New
York, and M'inds up July 3 in Atlantic City. It will be a consolidation 6i 'this year's annual Frolic
which goes* on at the Metropolitan
In his io weeks of doubling as ac- Opera House, New York, May 9.
partnership
in
manager
Scale is set at $3 with the all male
tor and
with Warners at the Hollywood, troupe getting an advance guarNew York, Loii Holtz averaged antee in each town. Players, all

RKO

.

week,

jeight

and Jimmy

NVA

Court Action Against Allen-Aheingold Off Till May

FOR FRIARS'

.

HOLTZ

.

POSTPONE ON AGENTS

'Follow
producers'
Paramount,
the

Publix.

frey since his return to the
"yaude bobks si< weeks ago. This
"amount Is outstanding to actors,
producers and agents irr return for on Sunday night (1),
Approximately $300,000 is needed
concessions made in bookings and
tor maintenance of the charitable
Bafarles.
for the
During Godfrey's previous sojourn and social ends o£ the
Unless that amount
offlcie, when he acted as coming year.
In the
booking head, $200,000 in debts to Is drawn on the drive, the Fund's
acts and others were contracted manager-members may have to
The circuit was forced to foot this make up the difference.
bill wiien unable to fulflU promises
(Chicago, April 25.
and agreements.
For the first time in years the
Part of the presient $60,000 owed,
basket collection has hit
by the booking offlcie Is in the form local
than $5,000 was
Less
low.
a
new
of additional time promised acts
that agreed to accept salary cuts collected all over town, with only
and Warners participating in
although holding contracts. In some
instances 10 to 16 weeks extra were the drive.
B&K, in line with all other Pubpromised by Godfrey. These will
have, to be provided at a future date, Ux houses, stayed out of the coldespite the big decrease in RKO's lection thing although running the
Jessel trailer in the downtown
playing time, or paid oft.
houses a. few times during the
Iii order to tepay acts and prothe total amount the
ducers for concessions made it will week. Of
Palace led with close to
be necessary for the .circuit to book
sanie circuit's
numerous acts for quick repeat en- $2,000, while the
State -Lake and Englewood mangagements in many of its theatres,
aged to squeeze out a couple of
with the theatres apparently se
hundred more.
lected to carry the bag for the bookWarners, with 16 local houses
ing office.
Only alternative is to and all taking up daily collections,
pay the acts without playing them, picked off another $2,000,
which was done to the extent of
$200,000 following the previous Godfrey regime.
..

,

.

same

The

Collections through plate passing
In 1,973 variety and picture theatres thrbugliimf the country last
week were estimated to haye: run
considerably ,under,last year's returns. Circuit totals have not been
reported as yet, but Individual
house statements indicated a drop:
Fund drive netted
he 1931
around $480,000, of which about
$100,000 came frbm Chesterfield's
sponsorship of a special talking
short.
This year there was no
short, with the collections , solely
depended on.
All the major circuits particlpatedi
in the drive which rah from April
The annual New York
16 to 22.
benefit performance at the Miet goes

560NE^IGHTERS

for a two-hour
addition to the' pilt and

show, in
stage crews,

NVA

to Acts

It's

and shorts

ture

.

Run Up by Godfrey

Now

.

Thru,'

$60,000 Obligations

Bookings;

$11,000 for

in

.'

$1,20.0.

1
Willingness of acts to work for
the small money can be explained
on- various grounds ranging from
destitution to a fondness for the
climate and a desire to hibernate
regardless of econoniics.

'

way 4o3round

week

an Indie percentage
iiollywood, April 23.
date at the Shubert, Newark, iluri
Will Mahoney cemes to Grauman's Chinese, to head the stage was extended until Sunday (1),
a run of 12 days in all .iis
show with -Grand Hotel' (fllrii). making
the result of a mid-week opening
Los Angeles, April 25.
Arranged between Sid Grauman and
last week.
Maurice Raymond ("The Great
Ralph I^arnum, Mahoney's agent
Three deals are .on for Trench
.Raymond') has opened i booking
GraUmaii's stage show includes
men,' among them the Shubert ofoffice, for rnaglclans ftitd will atthe Calgary Bro theirs arid the Dlxfice, which wants the tab for a legit
tempt to corner the magic. business
ons (bo^— and girl dance team).
stay at its 44th street house or :anMahopey left I>ew York for here pther on Broadway. Publix is nego-. in the club field.
He will also produce magic acts
Saturday (23).
tlatlng for the Paramounts, New
for amateurs.
Yoi^k and Brooklyn; and Warners
for the Hollywood, where the Loii
Holtz run ends after this week.
'Frenchmen's' Newark date is a
its full

Downtown has been grabbing off
some very commendable lOract layouts, studded with standard turns,
for

for Chinese

,

Band $1,500

band Philadelphia, where it closed Saturday (16).
returns to RKO at a $100 raise. C.
Oakes Is said, to be trying to get
F. Zittel manages the orchestra.
show going again. Patsy Ruth
When the band previously played tiie
Miller and Charles Ray headed the
for iRKO its salary was $1,400.
cast.

Calloway—Capitol

The Florence Richardson

Present bookings are at $1,500. Zittel booked Miss Richardson direct
with George Godfrey.

Biirns-Kissen
'

Walk

Burns and Klssen walked

.

its

name

Jn vaudeville for the gratis

publicity.

Cab Calloway has been booked

New

Into the Capitol,
York, week,
of May 13. Band will double from
the Cdtton Club.
Possibility of Calloway also play-

ing the Paradise and Valencia, two
Loew deluxe nabe houses.

off the

BETTY COMPSON'S DJEMAKD
Mlnheapolls, April-

25:

Betty Compson, drawing $1,000 a
fbr pei-sonal appearance at the
Minneapta in an F. &' M. unit, refused to go on the air during the

week

current New York Palace bill betheatre's regular radio broadcast
REBI FOR F'M
fore the first show Saturday (23)
unless paid $300 extra.
Los Angeles. April 23.
entering the after refusing to go on No. 2.
theatre declined to meet'' her
Rerl, of 'Tabu' ind the 'Follies,'
with
agency business in partnership
Team claimed the booking office
arrives here this •week to fill her demand.
Jack Weiner, RKO franchise holder, promised a later spot.
Fanchon & Marco contract,
Kalcheim was let out recently as
L'hit will be produced around
a booker after 1-5 years with Keith
Raze K.C. Globe

Kalcheim with Weiner

Harry KalcSieim

is

Reading, Pa., April 25.
Thurston, the magician, in an ac- and RKO.
brought In court here is suihg
Reading Amusement Corp, operating
BUTTERFIELD'S
the Park theatre, where he played
tion

AIE ACT

Hedda^s Clothes Line
Los Angeles, April 23;
Hedda Hopper, with four girls, is

her.

Kansas

ETHEimD

TEERt'S ACT
breaking in an act at the Stat«,
Detroit, April 25.
Ethellnd Terry will play a fewLong Beach, Cat Girls are being
a one-week engagement some time
Will Collins, on a su.stainlng' pro- used as models, with Miss Hoi^por dates for RKO this spring.
ago, fpr' $3,029.69.
She 13 already set for the ForJHe was paid by ch6ck, but later gram over WJR for the past three talking on clothes.
Leo Morrison office ts handling ham and 8Cth Street, New Yorlt,
."was unable to collect on It, the suit years, is making a stage tour in the
starting la*c« in May.
^ays.
Butterfleld houses starting May 11. the act.

City, April 25.

Wreckers have started razing the
Globe, built 19 years apo and for
many years, one of the leading
vaudeviUe houses of the city.

The

liousc

is

owned by

tlie

Op-

penstfin Uroiliers, wealthy Jewelers
ol

llil.s

f-ity.

'

.

^
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News From

charge, Mrs. Pearl Sector, of Buffalo, says she never divorced him,
though Ste\vart declares that she
promised to obtain a divorce ond-

the Daib'es

later Infot-med

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as. pub'
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco. Mollywocd and London. Variety takes no credit,
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

Bears and Asses'

'Bulls,

Edward Marshall down

in Florida

for picture

a spot

Francis X. Bushman sues Wllbert
E. Hamilton, London, Ont., for $10,000 claiming injuries in an auto accident laiat winter.

Fund

Annual meeting of Actors'
will be lield jlay 13to pick

come

will

Into Playhouse.

East

produc-

tion.

J. M. Williams, mgr. of the:Plymwho hag been put since Dec. 4
with a fractured skull, back on the
Job In a couple of weeks.

outh,

Brock Peinberton plans for next
peason include 'East of the Sun,' by
Bosley Growther and Wm. Dubois;
•Lovers, Happy Loyers/ by Lewis
Galantiers and John Haussman;
Comes Apross,' by
'Christopher
and ._ 'White
Hurst,
Kfawthoriie
Dragon,' by Norman Anthony. Latter only one prieviously announced
Antoinette Perry will stage.

Arthur Pryor, bandmaster, is
foreman of Monmouth county (N.J.)
grand jury for the. current term.

.
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^

.

:

him that she had.

F&N-RKO tAUQNG
OVER AUTUMN DEAL

Mrs. Aaron Fox suing brother of
Overtures are belne discussed to
Willla:m Fox for divorce and telling
the Supreme Court about husband's shunt Fanchoh. fis^M^co units into
gay doings.
out-of-town spots for RKO. It may
also lead'to the F.&M. shows playHorace Liverlght bjiys 'Life and ing RKO spots In New York, Deal
Death,' drama by Martin Mopney
and Patrick Kearney, coast drama- may bp closed for the falli
Meantime, through Asher Levy,
tists.
RkO has closed with F-M for the
Dry agents made a record when units at the Orpheum, .. Madison,
they tumbled in on li99 places last wis., beginning May 9; Units will
week, ranging from: well-known split weekly with RKO vaude there.
whisperlpws to cider stubes. Figure
The F-M troupes are probabllltlles
there are only 19,800 left In New
for Davenport and Des Moines as
York.
well, where -RKO operation Is pppled
with
Publix.
Publix, hpwever, Is
'Why
John Golden fussing over
Don't You Go Back' by Montagu knpwn tp be dPing the negotiating
Glass and i)an Jarrett. If he can in this case, as P-P operates in
shape it up, it may be back of the these spots.
footlights by early summer.
•

Jerome Kern and Oscar :Hammersteln li tecfxpture 'Showboat' rights.

Thurston Replaces Utiit

Los Angeles, April 26;
Shows which do not get 75 .perDorothy Leie due In from Europe. formances a yeai' for two years folThurston, closing at San Diego
Says she will marry Fred .Waring lowing end of original ran auto- this
week, will replace F &
ideas
wheii she gets here.
matically revert to the authors.
in the northwest, opening May 7 at
Portland and followihg at Seattle
Hampton players due to open at
Russ Cblumbo, center, of a muss and Vancouver.
H. C. in Philadelphia. According tp reSouthanipton, L. i;, July 6.
Potter and George Haight at the ports, singer dropped plenty in a
iETe
edges but the 'Town and
reins.
gambling hpuse just outside the Country' unit which will jump from
city.
Newsjpaper reporter, who had the local Fantagcs to St. Louis..
Metropolitan heads cheered by the story, was threatened If hfe Thurston's dates with F
&;.M after
the early response Qt, subscribers wrote anything for his paper, but
renewing for next seaispn's short-: the authorities got wise and the that, are indeflhite..
ened. program at reduced prices.
house, which caters to the miost select trade, had td fold.
Ratoff's 'Hit the Deck'
Cables from Moses Taylor, head
of Newport (R. L) Casino theatre,
Iios Angeles, April 25.
N. Y. Stajfe Society, patterned
assure d season at that resort this after the London model, threatens to.
Gregory RatoH hs^s a cpmpany reseaison.
Has a $6,000 subscription get busy next season^ Plans a; sub- hearsing a tab edition o£ 'Hit the
list, and' prospects .i3eem bright.
scription at $.6 to provide funds" to Deck,' negotiations being on with
stage five plays^ Single Invitation
Lodewlck Vroom, long with Gil- perfdrmances with producers 'asked Fanchpn & Marco and RKO to use
the abbreviated edition oil thic
bert Miller, quits to go Into theatre ih to see.
Coast.
business on his own.
Tab is being produced by Jack
Reported that the Lunts and Noel
Walter Hampden will end his Coward will 6ach receive $3,500 a Haskell with a cast comprising May
coast to coast toun in 'Cyrano' week week in the Coward play next sea- Boley,
Geprgie
Dobbs,
Dprothy
of May 2 in Brooklyn.
son from Max Goijdon,
Besides Appelby, Miller and Macfe, Esther
which there are Cbward's royalties. Mulr, William Wagner and a chorus
Monday night performances of
of
30.
Had
'Animal Kingdom' on again.
Jos. Schildkraut t possibility for
^een out the past thiree VKeekS.
the Le Gallienne troupe next season, which would put him in his
LYNN CQWAN'S ACT
Otto Harbach back from London original role when they revive
Los Angeles, A^ll 26.
where he staged 'Cat and Fiddle.*
'tlllom.'
Lynn Cowan, who has been m.
Reginald Sheffield will produce
Earl Carroll reports he Is after c'ing in Coast houses, will go out
'Growing Pains' Instead of Marga White Horse Inn,' British musical. with his own act. Opens with an
'

'

M

:

Dowry' new

•Lenin's

Vardi's play.

title

David

of

.

Union, Locar 306,

Projectionists'

enjoined by a Brooklyn judge from
picketing Esco theatres. Held that
parading of misleading statements
might ije more hurtful than physiCa,sie in .court for some
and Supremo Court decision

cal violence.

time,

now

-

Ahal.

Beadlcy. Beach casino destroyed
Loss $75,000.
by flrei April 17.
Beach adjoins Ocean Grdvie, N. J.
.

Holdup men raided the Brook
Club in. East 64th street April 20.
Held up members, gathering in
$1,700.

ForreiBt Wilson's 'Rich Brat' being turned from a novel into an
opereitta
by Dudley Glass and
Phillip and Aimee Stuart. For London production by Oswald Stoll
:

next season.

Brokers Protective Assn. recommending 'Take My Tip,' play, in its"
weekly news letter to' members.

Columbia buys

'Brief

Moment'

for

.

.

La Rubia.

Speaks working a new. gag durWHDL, Tapper Lake, N. ing prevalent' federal raids. Bar
Badlo Commission to au- their entrance if the searchers show
thorize lncrea[se to 500 w^tts, and no warrant. By the time they are
to sharie that chanSel' with WCAD, back with the paper; the speak has
Gaiiton, N. Y.
WBEN. Buffalo, moved.
wants to go up 1,500 watts .'-fter
sund6wn. Both under advisement.
'Cynara' will close April 29 to permit Phillip Merx'ivale to catch a
BUI Braldy through for season, so boat for London.
Station

'

Marlon Davles obtains

.a

'Elektra' added to repertory of
Metropolitan Opera for next season. Not the O'Neill play.

unit in Portland, Ore,, May 29.
Act comprises two eccentric
dancers, femme singer, and pianist.

.

Aurora Film Corp. doing a talker
Standard Sound

in Italian at the
Studios,. N. Y.
.

United

announces

'Scarface' has been passed
entirety' by Ohio censors.

Materlul by
X:i;tiK>E C01«KAD
Direction

CUR'rid

Artists

& ALLEN

'Counsellor at Law,' at the Plymouth, cuts balcony to. $2.50 and $1.
Only $2 at the mats. Downstairs remains the old scale.

FABEELO AT ALBEE

Phil Fabello's pit entertainers go
the Albee, Brooklyn, May 9.
It's a sudden switch, Fabello havdirector, ing been slated for the Palace, New
into

Josef von Sternberg,
leaves Hollywood for New York York.
after a dispute w-lth Paramount
Fabello has been at the Coliseum
judgment over 'The Blonde Venus,' slated to for a season. House goes straight
be Marleije

for $10,309 against Chas. Dillingham
Action
in N. Y. Supreme Court.
based on a "note given Miss Davies
by the producer in 1931 due In four
months. Judgment by default.

FREED

Assignment,

New

Changes in H. 0.

Staff

Ike Libson Is due 4n"^ljew York
thia week for a conference with
Hkrold B. Franklin over his disln.;
^lination to accept the Ohio division managership, oiCered by RKO,
until the fall. Xibson prefers remalnlng in Cincinnati, where ho Is
permanently located as tlie RKO
district head, to taking ovei: the
rest of the Ohio territory.
In a home ofllce shakeiip In the
RKO operating department last
week Charlie MacDonald was let out
and Russel Emde's duties extended
to take in MacDonald's New York
theatres.
Ed Lenlhan, New York
district manager, had thei Palace
and Mayfalr theatres added to his
territory, which now- takes ih the
.

•

86th St., 81st St. and 68th St., in
addition to the two downtowners.
He will supervise the other theatres
from the 86th.
Frismklln is bringing In Ben Serkoviph, who has been in charge of
special exploitation on the road, td
take charge of advertising In the

New York

division.

J. J. Franklin's appointment as
one'of the six division managers under the new operating setup, assigned tp the .Ca.nadlan division, la
understood to have been rescinded
with a successor yet to be picked.
.

LOEW UNITS FOR RKO

that
'in

Dietrich'^

next

film.

Question of adaptation.

films;

May

'

7.

BOSTON

York Capitol units three, 'outside*,
weeks with two Publix towns, Chicago and Detroit, also playing the

Loew

presentations.

RKO

Both

and

•

Loew's

have

yaudevllle theatres in Boston. Situation there will have Loew units
theatre playing iagainst
In an
Loew vaudfllm at the State.;

RKO

HAIE SIGNS A CHOEUS
Pittsburgh, April 25.
units opening at the^
Stanley, May 6, house's regular
chorus, all local gals, go east for
Chester Hale and will be sent put
over the Loew route as' an Intact
Hale will use only 12
line outfit.
of the 16 kids in the Stanley lino.
Chorus was to have been placed
in one of the F-M troupes, but Hale
beat them to it and signed the lo-

With F-M

cals.

Springfield, |ll., Back
Schwartz's 2d Bill
Chicago, April 26,
tainer, held for possession of a reSecond experiment with vaudevolver.
Vaude goes back to the Orpheum,
ville by the A. H. Schwartz circuit
is Huntington, Huntington,
L. 1. Springfield, 111., Api'll 30. Local
Earl Carroll, it's announced, 'may First show was five acts foi' the RKO oflfice will book.
get his theatre back. Now negoBill of four acts on a three day.
week end last week.
tiating, while in Europe, with the
basis, Saturday, to Monday.
Arthur Fisher is booking.
New York owners.
.

its

Art' exhibit.

IN

Velmar Bryant, night club enter-

WB-F & M Renewal
Katherlne Cornell extends 'Barretts' tour to coast.
Warners has renewed with F. &
M. for Jersey City where the units
LcoUe Banks will hop la plane for
Walter Hartwlg to stage 'The close for the summer June 9.
Hollywood April 30. Due May 3 op
the RKO lot. Will play In two fea- Trio,' which he adapted from the
Troupes reopen there Augl 18.
German for Frank Teller, producing.
tures and then go to England.
Verree Teasdale, Henry Hull and
Jack L. Whittle has been made George Carpentler named for cast.
manager of the Balto. and Wash,
exchanges for Powers Pictures.
Billy Minsky, or his p.a., sees a
chance and demands that a painting labeled 'Burlesque a la Minsky'
be removed from the 'Theatre Ip

MEMORIAL

Keith's Memorial theatre in Poston goes on the Loew presentation
route May 4.
It gives the New

F-M

Y., ttsks

CARL

RKO

.

"

picture production.

0.

libson Holds Off on

Coast
Mary Astor and her husband,
F. Thorpe; will sail for the

Seas

May

Dr.

South

&

F.

M.'s

Added 3 Days

Hollywood, April

25.

Orpheum, Madison, Wis., has
added Fanchon & Marco units for
three days, following St, Louis.

Marcus Loew

X'

Elva McGuinnese, Culver City
Robert Edmund Jones named art
head of RKO theatres in Radio City. night club dancer, willed $75,000 by
her grandfaither of Dublin, Irelatid.
will not retire from
.

Jack Weirier
wishes

to

Announce That

Harry Kalcheim
And He Are AsBo;Inted
Representing Btan<1ard vaudeville acta
for

UKO

ond

Acts desirous

for
Henry' won't pancer says she
Jnmes Rennie or Reginald her profession,

'Springtime
close.

Owen will replace Leslie Banks.
Don Alvarado sued Dwain Esper,
Show moves to the Shubert May
agenti for $360 over a check issued
Two b.arkers for burlcy shows on him for film work In a Mendel42nd

St.

fined $3. each

next time it .will be
court last week.

and

jail.

told that

of enrncat.
sclentlous rKprcacnldtlon

and

Bernal production.

West Side
Hoot Gibson

con-,
'

WRITE^WIRE^CALL
Weiner & Kalchdim
Palace theatre Bldg., BRY. 9-4519
New York

TAOL, PESIPSEY—ASSOCIATE

called

in

court to

why he has

not kept up
monthly alimony payments of $250
explain

afTIIlatcd circuits.

Margueria Sylva's 'Carmen' held
up lor more rehearsals. Now due to his first wife.
May.
Marguerite Thomas, actress, sued
Franklin Adams (F. P. A.) will Carry Nagle for divorce. Actress
play in Heywood Broun revue.
asserts that Nagle -struckrher arid
also had a bad disposition.
late in

"Theodore Stewiart, hu.sband of
Olive Borden, faced: with bigamy

General executive Offices

LOEW NIILDINC
NE
ISO W E S X 4e™ STNEW

X

guilty.

HIPPODROME, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (APR. 23)

Monty Banks

ANNIE, JUDY AID ZEKE
(The Three Georgia Cracker^)
rers. Mnn..

54th Consecutive
HnWABT> RII.ET

Week

BKO—MORRIS

filed suit foi'

divorce

from Mrs. Banks (Gladys Ifrazln)
on gi-ounds of Incompatibility.

Hilda Deesy, actress, sued for $300
by the Sterling Finance Co. for npnpayment of checks she issued to an
auto dealer.

\

Lina Basquette hurt when she

of Vaudeville.,,
Si

OZ

YORK CITY

BRyani 9-7800

Jesse E. Larkin, actor, arrested
for liquor possession. Pleaded not

off

a

Iiprse

H.

LUBIN

OUNEBAL hamaoeb

MARVIN

H.

SCHENCK

BOOEINO HAMAGBB
fell

while taking scenes for

(Contihiued on page 54)

J.
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Commute 'SheV

FISHER-UNDER

Buff,

To Time Served'
Buffalo, April 26.

Martin, known In burlesque
convicted and sentenced in

May
as

'Shei'

performances

city court for Indecent

at the former Palace theatre, was
Teprleved on appeal In county court
last week on recommendation of the
district attorney. Her sentence was
.

time department. Under consideration from the outside are Arthur
Fisher and Jack Llnder, with both
of whom RKO has conferred during
the past week.
Fisher ai.d Llnder are presently
booking independent y^^de houses
in the East, handling around a
dozen houses each. It is presumed
that with whichever of these bookers a deal Is reached. If at all, they
will carry with them Into RKO the
.

Harlem

1932,'J

of

Europe

in

opens next week
Harlem.
Show plays the Paramount, Newark (Publlx-Skouras) later oh per-

/roni

S^50

SUN - RAY
HEALTH

UMP8

Own Ass n,

WB VAUDE TIME DROPS
TO Si WEEKS BY MAY

.

f

s

r

0 ni

A

fmUicr proof tbst Tli* EdiMMl

oo

I*

N«w York's tcit hotdvmlde.

inroads In the Warner vaudeville
book since April 1 will have cut
Publix's 1-Night
the stage time of that circuit to five
Dates in Minn. Houses and a half weeks when the HollyT
wood, New York, closes Sunday (6).
Minneapolis, April 25,
Washington and the Earle and
In an effort to stimulate business,
Fublix is augmenting Its straight Mastbaum theatres, Philadelphia,
films with, stage entertainment at are the. remaining full weeks on
its
pop-priced loop houses. The the Warner books. Elizabeth and
Aster and Grand, having a 25c top Hobokcn, both splits, are the, only
admission will use stage acts one other spots playing vaudeville all
night each week. The Aster is a week. Balance of the time Is .comfirst-run. and the Grand second-run. posed of Elmira and New' London,
A vaudeville revue and auction are three days each Waterbury and
announced for the Aster, while the Jamaica, two days, and Ba.yonne, one
Grand has a tie-up with one of day.
'

Vaude

the

radio, stations,

local

WRHM,

whereby local talent will be tried
-Lev^ Inspects
mud a thmuer), radio, dradaU out for radio and stage appearances.
Ing ice water, large eloMtU
Publix also is using vaudeville
Chicago, April 26.
1-8600
Tal.
PEntuylyinla
O-f
flftA Na«V
once a week in many of its neigh
Asher Levy, Rk6 division chief in
This vaudeville the midwest, made his first, exttorhood houses.
and the stage shows at the two loop tended. Inspection tour last week.
theatres is so designed as not to re- With Levy' jurisdiction understood
quire any orchestra or stage hands, CO include sut'eryision of vaude
the music being furnished, by a bookings here, he is going over all
pianist or organist. Circuit Is put- houres In his territory with a. view
47tii ST. JUST W. OF B'WAYr N.Y. tiue In. Dick Long's orchestra, In of re-establishing policies, if necesIts principal neighborhood house, sary, as a business
stimulant.
the Uptown. The only other local
^o managerial changes have been
Fublix house to use an orchestra is made by Levy so far. His terriforial
the Minnesota, principal deluxer.
supervision
includes
Minneapolis

FOR LEASE
New
Section
SEATING CAPACITV 960
Excellent Location for Movie or
Jewish Attractlona
Boi
26 .
Partleultn
Writs for Full

New

Care Varltty,

Yurie

and

York

In Brooklyn,
I.ocn(ea In Brownsville

Theatre

:

No Appeal
Under
is

this

system an agent who

10% CUT MAY
HELP VAUDE RETURN

made

arbitration board. They are Maurico Rose, chairman, N. E. Manwaring,
Chai-lle
Morrison,
Alex
Gerber, Hugo Morris, Arthur Blpndeil,

Geoige

Weedon

and

Eddie

Keller.

Two

ruled against will not be able to

decision prevlou.sly

by the booking ofllce.
Eight of tiio 120 members of the
RKO Agents' Aissociatlon are on the

agencies

protested' against
the one man rule', ori the booking,
floor dui'ing one of the meetings last
week, biit were advised to forget It
in the open forum.
.

.

N.Y. OPS'

;

With a few itiinOr exceptions
where contracts await, approval of
theatre owners, a straight 10% cut

Denver".

of operators' salaries has been effected witli Independent exhibitors
In the greater New York area.
In
sonie cases this may mean installation of vaudeville.
Following a 10% slice for the major chains recently, the operators'
local, r306, took up reduction deals
with the Indies.

Harry Kalchelm
Aniiuunces His AsGOclatlon with

Jack Weiiier
in the
.

Weiner-!-Kalcheim Agency
ItKO Representatives

WRITE^WIRE—CALL
Palace Theatre BIdg.
BR. 9-4519.

New'V'ork

PAVI. DEMFSETt ASSOCIA'l^E

yKIkl Roberts,

after doubling at the

and Gaiety, Brooklyn burlesk
houses last week, hopped to the

"Star

.

City

Academy, Pittsburgh, this week
with two more burleycue stands In
Dayton and Cincinnati to follow. All
are played on a guarantee and percentage.

Brighton theatre, Brighton Beach,
dickering for Miss Roberts as Its
opening attraction Decoration Day
week. She Is set for the summer In
the Folies Bergere, Atlantic City

out
with the Rooneys at the Palace,
New York, this week. So far it
looks like a draw.
fighting

I

identical

Kiki's Dates

HERB TIMBERG
My Dad and

,

over tho act of F.ee and Ray Goman.
else.
Wliat topped everything else was Decision went to Miss Brown.
In
awai'ding the act and commissions
to Miss Brown the board upheld an

the arbitration board's. resolution to
give decisio;but no reasons.. It
was explained that the board had
resolved to Svithhold tl>e causes
usually accompanying vsrdicts in
dispute cases to 'prevent arguon
conclusions
Hence,
ments.'
which decisions are based will not
only be withheld from the agents
in general, but r.IsO from the parties
directly concerned in tho controversies: which come before the boai-d..

1 000 reotitf. «ach with both fljiti

'

a Gag

It

thing

;

FOR OUR QUESTS

DOUBLE

CaUing

,

.

lANDNOWl

SINGLE

Agents Win B^^^

all decisions of the agents' board.
scouts will cover the continent out
In apparently having to abide by The association, when formed at
of the London ofRce.
W. L. Passpart, London agfent in the booking office's opinion on all Beck's sUF.irestiori, resolved to coNew York oii a call from Beck, re- matters, to the exclusion of their operate with Beck on all matters.
turns this week to line up. in adTalk of dissolving the association
own, the agents feel that, tho orvance material for the booking head.
followed the board's first decision,
ganization as established and muz•rendered last week in the case of
zled is more' of a gag than, any- Mort'is & Oz vc. Gladys Brown

,

centage.

their

MO

While on the other side Beck will
RKO's agents are already discus- learn wliy lie lost his case. There
look for vaudeville material and arrange for the opening of an RKO sing abandonment of their new as- will' be no avenue of appeal, as
Martin Beck has;agreed to back up:
agency in London. Two or three
soclatibn not : -i three weeks old.

of

negro

Looks Like

S. L. Rothafel.

booked by Jack. Dempsey.

'Blackmusical;
at the Lafayette,

version

Condensed

how on

their books.
Both iai'e asking for contracts.
RKO's present family dept. houses
now comprise seven first halvesj

nrrest.

berries

Beck Scouts

George Godfrey will be acting
head of the RKO booking ofllce durRKO may bring In an Independent ing Martin Beck's month's absence
vaude Vooker to head Its family in Europe. Latter sails May 6 with

cominuted to 'time served.'
The severity of the sentence was
brlglnally widely commented upon.
•Time served' was few hours as 'She'
theatres
has been at liberty on ball since her

'Blackberries' in

Godfrey in Charge While

WANT

CONTRACTS FROM RKO

lodecency' Sentence

29

it

WELCH-SCIIUBERT

is

nlte club.

Pittsburgh, April 25.
Interference
police
Threatened
with the appearance of Kiki Roberts
at the- Academy, local burlesque
Dihouse, failed to materialize.

755 Seventh Avenue

New York
Very dealrable office space; reasonable rent.
Small and large units;
especially

suitable

Safety Jam'es
Clark had insisted that Manager
George Jaffe cancel the appearance.
Jaffe had a conference with Clark
and latter agreed to take no steps
until receiving a rep,ort from his
censors following the first show.
rector

theatrical
agency,
,Supt. on premises or WM.
A. WIIITB & SONS, 360 Madison
Ave., VAnderbllt 3-0204.
for

EDGAR BERGEN

^'Talkies in the
All material

and appliances used

Rube Welch

TOH.

J.

yet no successor to Cook.

UTRTLK

—^—

r~

:
:

and GLASS

Enrdute
Direction,

C,

of Anterica.

York, William Cook, was
dropped Saturday (23). He had
been at the house for years urtdev

As

CONUN

productions have been

the Lord Chamberlain of Great Britain and the Authors* League

Elmer Rogers.
.

in these

registered with the Librarian of Congress, Washington, D.

New

WEBER-SIMON AGENCT

JIUMT

Making 99

Public

Palace Ass't Out
Assistant manager at the Palace,

"THE OPERATION"
Dir.:

of

Columbia Wheel

Bernard Schubert

RKO
Week

FITZPATRICB.

Talace Theatre Bids.,.
Nfcw Tork City
.

April 25

Tturlcsque Events—Qayety, Washinglon.
Jersey Belies—Troeadero, Philadelphia.
Temptera-rGayety, Baltimore.

RKO MADISON,
NOW AT THE(WEEK
APR. 23)

B'KLYN

-

RADIO-VAUDEVILLE-PRESENTATIONS-PRODUCTIONS

ALICE JOY

RADIO'S
NBC ARTISTS' BUREAU
or

J.

W. BONNEY, Attorney
W. 34th St., New York'

364

DREAM GIRL
RKO

86th STREET

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY—FRIDAY
(APRIL 27

to 29)

'

.

VAIIDE HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY

30

—

.

Tuesday, April 26, 1932
r

PALACE
.

rlety revue that
show^.

fits

into

any type

of

HOLLYWOOD,

N. Y.

Show's length eliminated the pro'With this third arid final bill th*
grammed afterpiece. Haley and Warner-Lou Holtz straight vaude
Rubin came on In dressing gowns to ville venture at the Broadway
Hoi
with tell the customers to 'go home.'
ly wood closes at the end of
thla

Another long show at the Pal-

ace, another frolic full Of references

and business
another repetition of the

fannies

to'

parisles,

Abel.

same familiar faces, but with it all
a not bad entertainment Biz bad.
COL. STOOPNAGLE and BUD
STATE, N. Y.
JACKIE COOPER
Comedy, Songs
It's a good yaude show, however.
Talk and: 3ongs
Took a little time to warni up' the
14 Mins,; One
With kneading and prunliig it'll play audience during, the early show Sat8 Mins.;° Three
Penn, Pittsburgh
laffs,
at^flook
Lots
of
urday,
better.
with
the first few acts sufChicago, Chicago
Hadio name act that has good even
fering, as the result Five-act layjust another personal appearance stage pbsslblUtles. Too many com- of tnlent, ^ith a succession of sock out running
to a full hour builds to
of screen <uve name that Is per- edy turns to spring ihtb. prominence punctuations to the proceedings, a strong finish \vith 'Songwriters on
through tVii ether lack effective
haps ^thc best known today. IVlth personalities for this medium, but even its general sameness couldn't Parade,' featured, despite earlier
.

:

.

no previous
eooper

Is

stage, experience Jackiie
trying to find his

still

way around, With

aid of his
mother both on the stage and from
iIrs. G6ojf)ier, is Mabel
the wings,
Leonard, formerly and for a numThat
ber of years in vaude;
shouldn't hurt her bflfspring any^
although the mother is shying clear
of th6 son, perhaps for fear of directing attention a,way from Hlni.
This is the kid's second week but,
with St. Louis his break-in stand
Nervousness was yyith the lad on
his bpehing sjiow, and In a big
house.
Further handicapping him
was the eiTor of faulty, mike placements through the theatre, restraining the kid's voice tiiiite a
thie

.

Stbopnagle ahd Bud are exceptions.
Stobphagle -has a comedy pan,
wears a good hoke get-up;
Bud
plays straight, a swell foil for the
goofy Colonel. Their present act Is
virtually the s..nie In time, arid content as their twicer weekly hour for
the Procter & Gamble people and
the: boys sell it as well here as: they
do bn the air,
Opens with voices coming thfbugh
mike from behind curtains, Stoopriagle coming up on the organ and
Biid bn the stage. ..Thejr chatter Is
sharp and amuplng, with a tew
,

satirical thrusts at McNamee and
Huslng describing a football game,
which later deVelbps Into basketball; and '\vinding' up with the star
of the game .(Stoopnagle) saying a
bit.;
Possibly a better routine could few" words to the horiie town folk.
have been mapped out for yoiing
High spot of the turn Is their
Cooper's Initial stage Jaunt. With Certified Candidates program, •with
a itnakeshii^t' turn there Is always Bud. doing a kidding announcement
the i-isk of disiUusionlzihg the pub- and Stoopnagle imnersbnatlhg Coolic.
What the act consists of now Ifdge arid Smith making campaign
speeches. A sWell bit of buffoonery
is mainly the child's own and arresting perspftallty.
Thbse two and should have closed the act insong numbers he does, with his stead .of the impersonations that
mother at the piano, must be built followed; "with Biid sblb doing Crosup, as In that end he's not^so by and Stoopnagle coming on again
strong.
Preferably the songS, If to close with an Ambs 'n' Andy

they're to stay In, should be special Instiead of pop numbers.

impression.

Impersonatlbns

.

As might be expected the lad Is
doing a cduple of bita from his
screen parts.
One from 'The Big
House' and 'another from 'Sklppy.'
Both are brief and just a memory
flash for the. audience.
Another
Item that shouldn't be overlooked
is the lighting on the stage.
Here
^It was too dim and further than
•.the ilrat 10 rows dlffloujt to distinguish the boy's features. That's
important,
considering
everyone
win want to. get close to his face
.

though

are
all
right,
not. too faithful, but should

be spotted earlier
Coolldge- Smith bit

a

if
is

at

all.

'That

a natural for

finish.

Stoopnagle and iBud is an air act
that can deliver on the stage as
well.. They liked them here and
boys probably won a flock of additional air fans from the non- lisCohen.
teners in.
.

off sol

slow moments.

the basic qualities;

But the

repetition of Benny. Rubin

in a ehbwmarily
and Jack- Haleyi Ethel .Mermitn and fashion and the strongest: act bn
Eddie Leonard is having its poi- the bill.
Turri Is. good big-time
sonous eiffect at the box office. calibre. Seven sbrigwrlters compbse
the act, consisting of Charlie ToTiiey've seen 'em .too often.
bias, Vincent Rose, Al Sherman,
Haley arid Rubin as the dual Al Lewis, Sidney Clare) Murray
Mencher
and Pbrcy Weririch. Form.c.'s were the collective life of the
riier three, do the warbling, while
party. 'Their nonsense high-lighted the latter four are spotted around
the show throughout, further forti- the stage at pianos for solo and
Tobias lis the main
fied by some strong contributory group work.
cbg, having had morc'^stage. experifactors. The headllner, Ethel Merence than the rest, and for a sbngman, marklrig her first Palace re- wrlter surprises with bis stage abilturn since 'Scandals,' was a show- ity.' Medleys of tunes written by
stopper. But Lou Forman's orches- each member of the. turn follow In
rapid succession, being warbled and
tra and her two pianists, Rbger
pbtinded out on the planoS.. AudiEdans arid Jack Carroll, should ence recognized each song and acget together as to who will play the corded each writer a nice recepr.
tlori.
Big hand for the. finish, and
pit
Forman's
Scandals' medley.'.
.

:

:

,

is

billed"

.

registered strongly, although a bit
too brief considerinjg everything else
going for all it was worth. It was
in Miss Kelly's act that thei request
for a 'fanny' theme song crbpped up
as part of the business. Looks like
comedians will never learn where
and 'when to stop; They're not misscus fashion, lift the novelty revue ing a thing at the Palace this week.
to a. high point for the finish, it
Two New, Acts currently, .-Dave
should call it qUits there instead Gould's dlrls and Boys, and Mills,
of returning for an encbre that lets Kirk and Martlii,. respectively, openthe act down, a.3 here when caught. ing arid opening after Inter mish.
The special arrangement of 'St. Burns and Klssen prograriimed were
Louis Blues' for the band, with substituted by Morgan and Stone,
song bit by the femme leader and likeable youngsters ping-panging
dance by Princess Little Elk, banjos. The same comriient goes as
cbuld as easily be nioved ahead if four years, ago; it's their earnest
to stay in.
youthfulness which figures as a big
Band, decliared to contain full- asset The boys should send their
blooded Indians, all of whom -with white trousers to the. cleaners.
leader are college grads, includes
Benny Rubin and Jack Haley
eight men. They ar.e costumed as
started from the trey groove Introchiefs; one stepping but for bariducing Eddie Leonard who, detone 'Work of better than average
spite an ad lib by. one of the m.c.'s
excellence.
As a Bpeclalty dancer. that
they'll learn about bowing from
Princess Little Slk doesn't reach
the minstrel man, dld'nt outwear his
that rating.
Highlight was the Palace
Leader's ''Minnie, the Moocher' welcome.
and an Indian lullaby are passably debut of Eddie Leonard, Jr., a likeable enough yourig singer who beentertaining.
Char.
comes one of the Three Radio
Singers (a better billing wouldn't
be out of order) when Leonard, Sr.,
SMITH, ROGERS and EDDY
Is
doing his stuff.
Juriior did
Dancing, Comedy
'Machree,' a Neapolitan air and a
11 Mins.; One
Yiddish song in solo. The vet minAcademy, N. Y.
strel clicked nicely on his own.
The urge for stooging, spills, etc.,
Ethel Merman closed the first half
has found Its way Into a dance rouHer
tine in this case quite effectively. In effective climatic manner.
Though the trio, two men a:nd a own style of vocal delivery is one
woman, prove themselves agile, with of the few new things that have
their toes, it's the clowning, falls come along In recent theatrical
arid other present-day tomfoolery months, and the Palace mob was'
that puts the act O'ver. For No. 2 -prorie to recogriize it generously.
spots In major neighborhood cortiHaley and Riibln each had their
binatlonSi strictly okay.
own ^olb oppbrtunlties in each half.
Male team apparently have come Haley sells a pop song with the best
up f rorii the acrobatic ranks. They of 'em and Rubin's dialectisms were
mix much of the technique of the nicely topped oft by his eccentric
acrobatic worker Into their daricing stepolbgy in his sesslbn.'
and comedy. The girl, a looker,
Dave Apollon's act, despite the
stays- pi'etty much away from this, lateness,
held 'em plenty.
The
sticking to straight hoofing. She's Russe comedian packs a lot of walaces In a buck, tap single.
lop with the stuff he purveys. Danzi
A challenge with a laugh touch Goodell was generously remembered
closes, and as an encore one of the
her entrance and generally acr
muggs does a bit, flopping on the on
claimed with her eccentric dance
floor, his partners walking oft with
number. Nora Williams Is a new
,

•

.

'

MILLS, KIRK and MARTIN

(4)

Comiftdy, Instrumental

11 Mins.; One
Palace, N. Y.

^Knockabout

robust clowning was riotously i-eceived at the
Palace. Reopenlng> after the siesta,
the Palaceites went for the roughandrready hokum of the trio which
clalmax;ed into wow proportions
with the introduction of a baldheaded panze, probably the funniest
nance stooge extant He was good
for sonie of the sock finale laffs, plus
a strong routine encore bow-off.
The trio's corporal punishment
administered on one another is
trio's

.

.

somewhat

original in its style of
eye gouging, nasal assault and the
like.
Its studious nonchalance evl

dences the boys have been around
although "Variety's' files disclose no
record. Act might be an evolution
of a smaller partnership.

Boys have a tag,
which is their billing.

'Tizzle
It

See,'
In

comes

for healthy returns with similar lln
gulstlc calisthenics. Mills, KIrfc and
Martin played like a sample of that

good bld-fashloned brand of vaudeville that used to g6 the customers
before Wall St. got vaudeville.

Aiet

DAVE GOULD'S GIRLS AND BOYS
(14)

Song and Dance
SO Mins.^ One and three
Palace, N. Y.

Dave .Gould, prlnjarliy a darice
has a company of 14 youngs
ters (10 girls, and four boys) in a
dance flash Interspersed with s. and
d. specialties by Will Cowan, Muriel
Moran and Marjorle (Terry) Green
'

staiger,

who 'are featured.
The act's , 20

m,lnutes\ running
time tells the story on hbw much
it's
overboard, especially for an
opener as at the Palace here
Plenty of room for chopping, al
though Gould probably figured on
every minute for schooling purposes,
The line of eight cbriiprlses very
young people, the two cutles at the
right end especially looking as if
just out of grammar school. None
the less they have stage presence. In
their concerted stuff. The three specialists are averagely satisfactory,
Miss Moran evidencing the most sea
sonlng.
Terry Green's forte was
acro-slepplng. Cowan is the juVe
he should learn to sriille more.
Just, one of those a<Jts which Is In
at the Palace as just one of those
funny Palace bookings. Undoubt
edly the nue.stion of economics fig
ured chieny in the date.
Ahel

.

Haley had an ally in Patsy Kelly's
The hoydenlsh comedienne
act

(11)

Band, Posing, Dancing, Singing

:

°

.

,

'

.

!

.

.

of disgust.
Over nicely here.

BERNIE GREEN and

Comedy

17 Mins.;

Chdr.
Co. (3).

One

86th Street, N. Y,
This Green man must have ..been
around; he's got a plenty capable
stage
presence
and; assurance,
though some material wouldn't hurt.
Works dead pa:n and. big clothes,
with his .ttyle a strange conglomer
atlon of Eddie Cantor and Harry
Langdon, though chatter is more
a-la-Bert Lahr.
Alma Payne, as sweet a little
blonde as anyone could ask for
works In for comedy bits plus an
extra neat tap.
Gone Gary does
straight and a laugh plant helps
.

the merriment along.

Too much comedy In the turn to
be nii.'ced up with som^ o£ the awful

The rUb here was the

necessity

.

ace.

.He spurned

$6,000

a week

at

.

.

i

.

.

,

.

:

.

:

.

.

ORPHEUM, DENVER
Denver, April

20.

Melson headlines the
Charlie
vaude bin at the Qrph and opens
with a river song, suhg before a
river scene with a steamboat moving slowly down the stream. Goes
into a fast line of chatter and In-

esting specialty by a nice looking
girl.
She has another spot later,
as one of the second section's three
specialty slrigles.

Minnevltch,

.as

closer, is fiashlng

the

first,

part

an improved turn

without changing style, using the
pantoriilmic ability of the midge
troduces Miss. Irmanette, a specialty merirber.of
the harmonica line for
She liriibers stronger comedy
daricer and violinist.
results than forAip her fiddle and then does a few
merly. More heat in the arrangeMelson's ace is his riients
faft Steps.
and selections is also rioticescreen test, in which he- directs, able.
From applause for the Mlnbawls out and argues with himself nevltch
orches-.
on the screen. He directs the affair tra fioorturn,- the half-filled
sounded like capiaclty.
and everything Is nicely timed—the
Holtz, Benny arid the former's
image on the screen obeying like a stooge,
Benny Baker, picked a. pertrained dbg.
fect spot for their second part bpenTeck Murdock and hid group of Irig
bit, a checker game with a kibitfive occupy the deuce spot to good
the
advantage. Girls do solo dances of zer angle and a double-crosS for and
finish.
With Benny ias the k lb
various sorts with dialog with MurHoltz
getting the double-x, It's an
dock between.
Intelligently played bit of nonesCnse.
Lee, Lee, Lee and Lee, four panA nut yarn, 'Sam the Grier,' by
tomlmlsts, clown butterfly, Russian
and Egyptian dances, and on^: of Holtz, as us$^d here and sounding
to
them doubles at the piano*, not ex- brarid new, riee.ds only a finishfour
actly to play, but to help out In a become a sure-'fire three br
minutes.
comedy act.
.

songstress whose interlude
likewise okay.
Her style of
vocalizing and whistling suggests
Itself favorably for ralke purposes.
Agnes antf Adeline were a decorative terp sister team, and the Mexican band. balcked up Apollon's string
Instrumentation In great style. That
Mex stooge Iriterrupter almost stole
the show with the cariny .dialog as~
slgnments accorded him by Apollon.
At all times, the iself-styled vodka
FoUr Casting Stars open the
entertainer paced everything at~ a stage show on their two perches
fast tempo, working hard through- aind net. ..Mostly a standard circus
out and delivering a miniature va- act with! a noVelty arid difficult
dose where one of the men throws
another oVer a perch arid catches
buresque bits. There's the seltzer him on the way down.
Earl Kaye and his orchestra prebottle, the slapstick and all the old
gadgets. Plus some very funny bits. sent one of their most enjoyable
Somewhere albng the act, Green overtures and Earl plays a pleasing
fools 'em by playing a violin for a 'violin solo.
Earl should do more
spell, and playing it very well.
of this as the audience highly ap-

blues

was

;

.

Kauf.

business.

of returning to Holtz .enough on
a
percentage split' to equal the salary
he rates elsetfhere, chiefly the Palv

.

.

show

Decision to hold was mad*
before this bill was booked, and tha
layout shows it The punch of tha
first, two Shows Isn't present
be^
cause the material isn't there.
Warners suffered no great loss in
provlnjg one thing: that there la
room for another big timer on
Broadway besides the Pailace. Whlclt
make's this a sort bf noble experi^
ment in behalf bf the " vaudevllla

the BKO oppQsish to double as a
business man at the Hollywood
Two .strong opening bills drew
enough business to pay off the average bill and theatre overhead, but
the hboK-up would not permit a
$6,000 return to "Holtz.
Taking a
small share of the $16,000 stage sal,
ary portion, which drew the first
riioney In the box offlce, and then
splitting with Warners on everything over expenses, he averaged
between $2,500 and $3,000 a week on
the first two bills.
A drop in business will cut Holtz*
percentage share, It any, during the
final two weeks, although he might
be drawing more regular salary undeservedly so.
Opener was Erma Ward arid girls, less the $15,000 guarantee is cut
acrobatic group. Miss Ward came For this sho^w looks considerably
expensive than its predecessors;
on for the finish for a series of less
orie-armed swings suspended in If not, if should be.
The pre-lritermish section hbld^
midair froni the flies. Announced
as the world's champion at one- sufficient variety and reaches- a Cresarmed swings, and at this show did cendo with, the Borah Minnevltch
.about 90 turnovers. Preceding tiriie harmonica troupe. And the show is
is occupied by the acrobatics of five literally over at smbking time. Part
girls,
working fast and with a Two has less merit than the aver-^
age picture house presentatlori, besnappy set of routines..
Dick Henderson deuced and^found ing basically similar .through the
it tough riding the firi9t few rito- preponderance of specialty people
ments, the audience still being and lacking a legitimate variety act
somewhat cool. Henderson's swift It needs more than the classical speline of comedy patter and punch cial hill-billy lyric,, credited to Arstyle, however, warmed them up thur Llppman and Manning Shertoward the finish, and he bowed off win, by Holtz and Jack Benny,
with a fair hand. This rotund vet which stands far above anything
has been spieling practically, the around it
Excepting the hill-billy bit, which
same line of patter for a long time
and can stand some new material. is 76% material and 25% delivery,
Many oi his gags are antiquated, Benny &nd Holtz are not a happy
combiriatton. The sua.ve Benny Is a
which doesn't do the act. any good.
Trey spot was filled by Miss Va- better monologlst and solo m.c. thaii
nessi and the Biltmore Boys iri an tearii'-mate for a. comic of the Holtz
act that looks' the money for scenic type.
A regulation and healthy start la
effects, having three background
changes. Miss Vanessi is a charm- provided by Adler and Bradford,
ing dancer, being graceful, adept adagio bpener of four people. Much
and possessing a plenty eye-filling use has killed off all the novelty
form. Has three numbers, the first once possessed by- quartets tossing
being a series of easily delivered work, but through the sensationalhigh kicks, second a sort of iriter- ism of their tricks Adler and Brad*
pretatlve number, wearing a gb^wn ford manage to make their work
with a large trailer vari-colored, look different. The bill sticks to
and last a rumba darice in which reliable vaudeville in the deuce with
some cooch work Is Injected, The the Buster Shaver midget turn; givBiltmore Boys are a trio of vocal ing the layout a one-two start that's
harmonists and dancers, pleasing at hard to follow. Holtz makes his
both.
Boys lend good support to first appearance at this point for his
Miss Vanessi. Ordinarly this turn two pairs of pants story. The audiwould shape up as a closing act, ence knew the answer.
Blossom Seeley arid Benny Fields,
but on this bill any act following
'Parade' would be under a handicap. the show's second Important money
Artie Lewis and Peggy Ames, turn outside of Benny and Holtz, are
next to closing, handed out beau- straight singing now with two pianCoup laUghs with smart crossfire. ists as background. Apparently inLewis' hoke delivery and familiar fiuenced by radio, and providing
style with the audience got over. that by Fields' offstage use of the
Miss Ames makes an able foil for mike to accompany his partner* they
Lewis. Quite a number of worthy have dropped some of the mannergags in the crossfire, despite a few Isriis and vocal tricks that always
haying whiskers. For finish the distinguished a Seeley-FIelds singduo bring on an elongated youth, ing act. The change is not for the
standing well over seven feet, who better, although under any condiWas, announced as Daye Ballard. tions' the singing albne of this couSome gag antics with the long drink ple can be depended upon to sellt
of water followed and closed nicely. Holtz and Benny doUble up here for
Metro's 'Hell's Divers' featured a 'nance' bit, using a handkerchief
and commenced to pack them in switch on the love poppy from the
good old Mutual wheel,
shortly after the nobnday hour.
Lucille Page, out of 'Vanities,' has
a 'one' set to herself for her acrobatic-contortion routine, an Inter'

as dolnig the same
thing in honor of Miss Merman's
return; That's a good send-off. so
the twin plainists should switch.
Eddie Leonard's act is now of the
radio type seen around. Eddie Leonard, Jr., is sub-billed. He is Ctherwise one of the mlprophone .trio.
Leonard, Jr., does a Yiddish number
which, somehow, sounds as a cheap
bid to conform with the gag that If
you're not of the faith you can't
Between Haley
play the Palace.
and Rubin's Irish -Tid nonsense
and that, too. was cverboard, despite
its
consistent effectiveness— there
was enough dialectic stuff in the
show. Not to inentiori Diave Apollon's own contribution toward the
end of the show.

band

and personality^
With a little revamping this act 15 Mine.; Full (Special)
win stand up as sufliciently enter- Hippodrome
P'oses in brbnze^by a woman and
taining from a screen kid of whom
horse, latter in best demonstraextemporaneous stuff •and stage
tion of its klrid yt, deliver the
showtnanship is not expected.
punch of Brenck's Indian Revels.
Span,
When a series of the posesi in cir-

•

preserited

,

.

BRENCK'S INDIAN REVELS

'Songwriters on Parade,' closing
turn,

week.

I

predated

it.

It's about a championship crying
bout arid runs like the description
of a boxing match,, with Sam 16
tears behind or four ahead at various stages.
Martha Raye, singing' girl, whose
devotlbn to the Cab Calloway style
is okay just now, but may prove a
hindrance to progress later on, has
a two -number chance, while Holtz
stands by and builds It up. Besfde|
Miss Page's return, another second
(Continued on page 32)
,
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Tuesday, April 26, 1932

PARAMOUNT,
New

evening performances and 15 cents
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday mats.
Opening night saw several stars
In attendance and a number of lesser
picture names.
Monte Blue and
Johh P. Medbury ringmastered the
dedicatory program and presented
Roscoe Ates, Anita Page, John Miljan, Han-y Gibbon, Helen Mann,
Barney Oldfleld and othiers, includ-

N. Y.

York, April

STATE,

for

22.

this week appears, to he
dedicated to one of the new Par-

Show

—

oft

.

unit to breeze through here in many
a lunar episode Is ,'Trixie Friganza
and Her Discoveries.' Stripped of
.

prbduction decoration a.nd ideas,
this Is straight vaudeville, depend-

.

'

-

.

•

•

.

N. Y.

.

New York, April 22.
Stage shovi this week falls down
badly, but against Us weakness the
screen holds better possibilities than
with
recent
Beveral
features..
Weiighed as a whole, the full .session
is a disappointment.
While the
feature, .'Amateur Daddy' (Fox), has
its gbod points as entertairinient, it
will reflect better business ait the
boxofflce than it will audience sat-

been started for somewhere and
gotten discouraged, on the way.
General idea Is that the girls read
fan maBazines and the various stars
appear from behind ah album. But
before it was properly
'it curled
.

1

.

.

delivery too rapid for so large an
auditorium. He was saved by the
new public address system, which
-took his Jokes farther back than
quips used .to travel, and most of
;them got laughs.
I ..liine. back to .do a straight ballet
number against a drop, with two
huge swaiis. Ohe of the girls solos
neatly and. they dance in decorous
.'contrast to the wild abandon of

isfaction/

mara Geva, highly

units,

soloist exits,

on to ba'ck Taeffective in her

hip dislocating style of dance. An
odd and finished perforniance that
deserved the hand It got.
Garrillo, making a faint stab at
-m. c.'ing, returns for his baseball
.game In Italian dialect, which got
qver the better because most of It
was more evenly timed for laughs.
The comedian worked hard, and he
gets results, though It Is a moot
question vhether he would not have
done even better wl.th one time at
.bat and telling it all in that stanza.
Production, which ran for a total
of 47 minutes, ends up -with Frank
Jtnd Milt Britton's spasm, which
would have had many in the audience rolling on the floor had there
been room. It made for a better
,

stage, plays ^Paradise' straight and
In varied tempo, with various orchestral stops feg-tured and the
tra,
A brief newsreel and a slxmlnute swim in 'Romantic Rivers'
with Rubinolf, who, of course, winds'
up with 'Old Man River.' Got three
bows, which he shared with the

this

(NEW)

f.

I

,

H-F

folded,

David Bershoh,

W. Koernier and J. H. Goldberg,
H-F officials, formed the Westland
C.

giving a good

F&M

Jenks'
standing.

F&M

]

1

.

•

of his loHH In

overture, 'Finland la.'

Fox-MovMb?!*
of

'.'•'trr;r;;r<i

rounds out.

as

Tt

Xftirs

and a

Char.

-v^i-eight

body talking about

.short

On

Prims'' ncvif!' fT')
'

and has

,

which, however, had been generously ballyhooed by Loew's on
Welssmuiler's personal app tour.
With a crack that he's going to
change his clothes, the 'Dive In'
presentation get."* under way, utilizing a very small tank which was a
real handicap. Weissmuller couldn't
demonstrate his ballyhooed 'famous
American crawl,' doing nothing more
than travel under water. All the
while he was getting more out of It
than the announcer, as he sarcastically thumbed In the spieler's direction. Latter's ballyhoo was quite
extravagant and at best uninteresting; WcLssmuller is in white swimming suit for the aquatic portion.
While making the chahge, four
mermaids in red and Madeline Berlo,
in the featured diving, got in their
Innings'.
Mis.s Berlo: pulled a nifty
high dive from a. trapeze into the
shallow tank, which Was quits a

made

in

the unit

This boy

an

Is

is

out-

original

,

j

sing, dance, ad. lib and deliver material.
That's plenty.
Right now
Jenks is a little short on. the proper
material.. He is dcpehding a good
deal on memory, a hark back to a

variety of
standard comedy acts
May or may not be known to most
audiences,- but for Jenks.' personally
It would mean a lot If his niatcrlal
was his own, just as his delivery

and

style

brea.th -taker.

Jbc Smith and Charley Dale, with
Mario and Lazarlri assisting, harked

is.

included in the Show are T^bor back to the old Avon Comedy days
and Greene, blackface comedy song with their quartet flnaleing which
team,-- around for years and still they haveh't done for' some, time.
pood.
Oriental acrobatic troupe, All that was missing were the parosister act and an Indian chief com- dies. Their skit was the Dr. Kronkplete the Idea of the five races- hlte scene, with a bit more Yiddish
white, bro\yn, red, black and yel- ad llbitums than heretofore.
Hal
low. .{Show. Is well paced and runs Stanton tenored and the Rio Bros!
smoothly.
registered with colleei nonsense;
With a:n augmented pit :orchestra Their panto and stepping especially'
Hugo Rlesenfeld, guest conductor, oke.
Chester Ilale girls per usual efis dealing out some musical highlights, which for his isecond week fective. A flash scene of a feminine
In the house Is receiving compli- head, with the chbrus in front, could
mentary comment and attention. just as well have bcch held over for
Rlesenfeld'.s
showmanship is no a more appropriate sequence. It
seemed -dragged Ip,
.secret, and his musical ability has
The goldnever been queslibncd.
Arrange- againstrgpld background, as in the
orange against^- orange
ment of this overture was excep- opening
tionally weH blendnd, .Stuart Barrle drapes, was a poor color contrast.
*t the organ put a.slde his. popular Arthur Kriorr .staged under Louis K.
refrains for a morti classical mood, Sidney's direction, per usual.
The presentation,, save for Smith
but still proves him Hf;lf an nca conand Dale, mattered little outside of
sollst.
Wel.s.smuller.
Metro is wise in
Usual
tr.'illfrs
arid
novysrpols
around '.So I'.lg'. f\VU), .wIth hiz jpst furThlng him out tb its Locw' affiliate
bflow- cupafity oh the. flr.«t show ff)r personal apps to rash in on
(Continued
on page 32)
and no holdbiiis.
Span.
.

,

'

.

-

.

!

e\-ery-

(WB).

Waters.

.

developed into a comedian worthy
of attention on any stage. He can

it.

the .screen, 'I'lay Girl'

work

a showman.

cry; a la the- 'Tarzan' film, Weissmuller, in leopard-skin get-up, impresses with his modest shyness,
boyishly shaking his head to the aocompanimeht of a few words that
all one had to do to break into pic<
tures is to run .100 yards in 10 seconds flat or something like that.
This implies hie athletic prowess,

development and a coast
product. Coming up from a trombone seat In a band, Jenks has

'

'

he's really

On making his entrance from under a prop elephant to the accompaniment of a synchronized jungle

oh his own.

.

.

.

a conventional Introduction for the
film child, and then let him stand

;

;

Stage show's lengtlt
probably figured.
Welssmuiler's stage debut proved
wholly engaging. For a guy who
stroked his way from a swimming
pool to the footlights, "ixe does well,
because he's retained an. invaluable
naievete which is. probably hla
greatest claim to: showmanship. If
natural, it's okay; if studiously assumed, it's oke all the more, for then

.

unit, 'Five Races,'

'
I

Nep-

grammed.

roUsIng reception greeting the lad
on his entrance. Frank Jenks, m.c.

F&M

22.

Joune

tune's gift to the flappers \ylll rate
most of the credit for the draw, f6*
they're not. listening especially to
'Are You Listening?' (Halhes).
The formula tipofC on the Capitol,
that of adding a comedy twln-reeler
for cihematic sustenance, was not
resorted to, although a Thelma
Tbdd-ZaSu Pitts domedy was pro-

.

of the

York, April

Johnny Weissmuller, the torso kid,
is doing heavy trade with, the
fllles at the Capltbl this week.

day morning, and from aU advance
doping it didn't, look an overwhelming week, with some of the money
justly expected from the Barbara
Stanwyck, name on the screen.
Jackie Cooper (New Acts) Is
doing what is expected of him on
the stage. Spotting the kid on the
tail
end of the show, following
evei'ythlng from the overture to
close of the stage unit, was gbod
showmanship.
Audience- interest
was biiilt up all the way; -with • a

-

I

-

,

show with a peppy*

Sweetheart' and .''Till \We Meet
Again:'
Everybody singes In thishouse.
In the Whitemah presentatloh,
Jack Fulton, Jr„ scored with '.Syl-'
via.'
The expected fooling with
Goldle got ai. big .share of .applau.se, as did the.xylpphone offering, hut- the blefgest hit was registered by Mildred Bailey, that plump
songstress whose 'rockin' Chair' is
her trade-mark. She was recalled
time and time again. The Selbys
f lo.s£-d the act with their whirlwind
doncihg.
Whiteman certainly .seems proud

New

Chicago, April 22.
layout on the stage
Regular
this week is supplemented by the
Jackie
appearance
of
personal
Cooper, kid screen player; who caihe
in behind a well -placed and han^
died advance campaign, designed to
attract attention from the school
kid element.
It's not -very often
that a stage attraction tops the film
end here to the extent of grabbing
two-thirds of the space in the opening day's newspaper layouts. But
the Cooper kid was- awarded that
distinction through B&K's anticipation of a big order at the boxffice
Sinart booking in view
this week.
of school vacation all week.
This is the kid's second week put,
with St. Louis, his first stopover,
not netting very encouraginj? results. That is surprising in vi'isw of
all the ballyhoo the child has received. The St. Louis date may be
alibied, but they werenft breaking
down the doors at the Chicago Fri-

pastel .shades. Their dancing Is
gracefully done. Bill Dollar does a
solo with some effective toe dancing
and both the ballet and the orchestra rated salvos.
Milton Charles also gets himself ia
big share of applause by his soiigfest ih which he revives all the oldtimers, such as 'Let Me Call You

'Exodiis,'

CAPITOL, N Yv

CHICAGO

compact offering of real distinction.
To one who has seen Whiteman
on every appearance here, the pres-

.

of
cont<impoi'ary
Mexican
artists who are currently re''m-lnp acclaim In this country.
Jibuse Is soalfed at 30 oent.s for the

.

.

ent audience response was especially Interesting. The radio has made
lady for the desired finish.
the customers familiar with every
The same drop of two lanes of member
of his cbmpany and with
heavily foliaged trees running up- every number offered. The audience
stage that was here a few weeks -knows
what to expect and is.
ago serves as a background for the in the just
theatre because It wants
garden setting.
those favorites.
Heretofore, while
Los Gelles follow in their slick Whiteman
had
his personal followhand-to-hand, risley and acrobatic ing, the individual artists
were not
routine, with clever handling of- the
known
name
by
and
there was no
midget member for a strong finish.
Talk has no place in the routine, supplementary personality following
such
as
Mildred
Bailey
or
the' Jeseven if it was good.
'Mood Exotique' is what the 32 ters, now coriimand. This is one inRoxyettes are this week. They're in stance where radio has focused attention on the component parts of
a hovel routine, well lit and staged, a national organization,
but make less of an impression- than
The whole show Is Whlteman's
they ordinarily do. Wearing black
this week and the only work the
one7picce outfits of bathing suit cut
on a blacky dressed stage, the green ballet can do Is in an attractive offering. In which it conibines with
light on their leg.s, face and arms
the Mastbaum orchestra for 'The
sets, them ott strikingly as they, perDance of the Hours.' 'There i§ neat
form on a V- shaped set of istalrs.
Last .stanza of the stage show, staging, with the girls wearing light
-

of a biblical nature ana
veering toward the operatic, Is quite
Theatre Corp. ahd took over several impressive and fitting in line with
of the houses. The Leimert, then in Passover, but has been badly staged.
the process of construction, was in- It is also longer than might, halve
cluded in the -deal. Harry Wobdeh, been effective in view of Its entire
until recently Metropolitan division content being singing, with lyan
manager for Fox Thealtres In New Ivanstzbff leading the Roxy chorus.
York, Is mianager.
Effect- of the parting of the sea Is
Capacity is 1,200,' all on one floor. attempted^ but was not as well
Seats are wide and rows
well managed Friday night as such
^aced, Pecoiratlons are what has things usually are at this house.
become known, as 'moderne theatre' Admittedly a difficult task to atbut are not garish.
Color scheme tempt,- it. might have been better to
throughout is pale blue with other try some method other than the
narmonlzing cblbrs used sparingly. stercbpticbn effpct from the booth,
Wghting of 1 he auditorium is re- covering the wliole .screen, with the.
ceived through Kcon tubes behind middle blocked out from booth as_
concentric ovals suspended in series j.curtaln open.s to. divide the .<5ea.'
irom the oellin.sr.
Auditorium Is When enemies try, to venture
oval shaped.
through the canyon b^twepn the two
Only flash in the house is an al- sea walls, and the water closes In on
{fBorical mural of Samson and De- them, It is fcettfr: handled.
uiah by Andre Durencoau, French
Fred Warinpr .currAntly condii'-'ts
*"|st.
Painting Is in the robust the pit of 46 places .in a colorloss
style

.

'

wisely and well.
Theatre. was built bV Walter H,
leimert and originally leased to the
Ill-fated Hughes-Franklin Theatres.

"When

F&M

grilov,

L. A.

Los. Angeles, April 21.
Importance of a theatre opening
In Los Angeles can always be determined by which ."Studio supplies
the generators and lights for the
opening ballyhoo.
Otto K.. Olsen,
commercial electrician, furnished
them for the Leiniert's birth.
Located in the center of Leimert
Pai-kj a recent real estate development, the Leimert Is a good example
of neighborhood theatre construction.
Less than $1*6,000 was spent
on the house, but it Was expended

the Les

stage,

dance double by Bowman and Gaduring which the girl nearly
breaks down over the cold should'er
from the now stiffened-up prince.
He tosses his purse to her as he
arrogantly ti'ots off with a grand

time 'By the River St. Marie.'
Film feature :"Sky Bride' (Par.).
Excellent house at the first night
.Bhow Friday.

LEIMERt,

.

\

,

pedal organ soloing with the orches-

naturally,

•

four

MASTBAUM

closing than the Par has held in
some time.
Jesse Crawford, all alone oh the

solo,

of.

,

,

Violin

.

;

made up

Is
In full

local girl warbler, did nicely with a
control of the Class A stockholders. single solo;
Friganza's
Miss
philosophical
First unit oh stage is a long productibn melange that gives the show opening chant anent -her constant
a. bad limp.
It's in the nature of a youthfulness was followed, on her
gypsy romance, billed a^ 'Amarilla,' part, by the introductions and her
the name- of the girl whose heart tiring comment after each turn of
cracks up when her prince b, f. adds 'Ain't that sumpin', which was
ozone to the llres he's stirred -with- neither original nor. particularly
in her.
Thd whole presentation, bright, Little excuse for her parody,
running a total of 20 minutes flat; 'When My Moon Comes Over the
^fountain,' or the soiled beaded cosstruggles along at a snail's pace.
tume that accompanied the number.
Patricia Bowman, the dancer, Is
again up against the irqn gates. Finale was slow and not up to the
of the act and should be
Around her 'Amarilla' is probably rest
changed for something more rapidthe poorest that's ever been worked
fire.
Single setting was an Oriental
out on the Roxy stage. One obvious
exterior, vi^ith a canopy over the
fault Is the length^ of the presentabandsmen, who were spotted ontion and the attempt' to elaborate It
stage without a specialty.
beyond Its stretching point.
Staged by Fanchon, this unit runs
Opening in a gypsy double with 45 minutes. Feature, 'Mata Hari'
'Alexander Gravrilov that is nowhere (Metrb) and second run, having
near exciting, the prince (Douglas played the Chinese here, at $1.60 top.
Stanbury)' appears on the scene. Business a bit off.
Definitely on the make, he sings, a
love song to Miss Bowman as the
"stage is cleared, action switching to
full for setting representing garden
of his palace.
It's here that the
Philadelphia, April 26.
ballet girls, mehibers of the vOcal
With Paul Whiteman'a name out
grbups and others, clutter up the
surroundings with somnolence, all front there was a crowded house
for the very first show with Indicafinally sitting down to see a show
tions that it would stay crbwded the
themselves.
rest of the engagement. The audiNicholas Mathey does a violin ence was sold on Whiteman from
solo, and four ballet girls do .a very the start, a wave of enthusiasm runbad specialty, number, displaying ning thi'ough the house with, the appoor teamwork; The same violinist pearance of each performer.. Whiteprovides accompaniment for another man lives up to his reputation of

'

band.

two

.

.

Robihson is staging the shows up
here, with house. now offlcially in

'

.

"

(3elles acrobatic act in one and the
ftoxyettes in position No. 3, Clark

.

The

.

.

Stage end

J

-their first number.
.but the girls stay

;

.

forked out. Neat costuming.
They go oft to. let Leo Carrlllo on,
and he made the g:rade in spite of

.}

,

:.

ROXY,

-

'

.

.

.

.

,

wants to spread it thick.
The girls come back for a nondescript number which seems to have

Routine programs at the "Traris- beauts, first excuse being one urU.si's
lux and Embassj' this week which belief that college girls are homely
ing oh the talent of the compara- have, a marked similarity in cover- and the current one bcihg. that coltively young performers who spread age and a sameness in subjects.
lege girls are just ns aitrafiive aa
their stuft over the stage.' .M»s§
Both theatres have Mussolini re l^ss educated
Friganza opens; anhbuhces and does claimirig Rome's wastelands; aquar
Embassy worked ih the Jariinioa
a short specialty, but it Is the eight planing; French colonials riding track; French and Italian soccer
other acts that lift the production in Paris; Yankee-Athletics game teams; nautical students being ento. the top class.
in New York -with Ruth making the tertalned by Al Smith; Berlin dancCum laude honors can be divided Jiome plate;- Boston marathon; auto ers; a three-year-old. adagoist;
between the Stadler Rose Trio and and plane racing in Paris; Mayor charity ball gowns; and Ruth NichMark Pepper. Latter is a local foot- Walker's attack on Seabury at the ols preparirig to take off on Her
baller, wellrmuscled, g-ood looking
opening of hew Allen street; Span- good -vvlU trip for the National Counand a Whale of a baritone, who ish fete; Cdlumbus building dis- cil of Women:
'
brought the house down about his aster; arrival in England of Am,The presidential, election was'
when he finished tearing, bassador Mellon; religious festival touched on by introducing Senatbr
ears
through 'Thatis Why Darkies Were at Loire.
Dickinson as the Republican leader
Still a novice on the stage,
Born.'
Embassy. Specials
for Iowa ahd Senator Barkley as the.
young Pepper needs control^ reEmbassy got a scoop oh, Detroit Democratic spokesman for .Kenstraint, a finer knowledge of nuone of tlie tucky.
ances, and, above all, pace; but the coast guard activities in
Luxer Solos
boat
pictures
grohpcd
most
unusual
material Is there.
At the Luxer Paramou.ht scored
Stadler Rose Trio are adagiolsts, .taught. This shows the. guard cutNeat and ters in flying wedge formation. The a scoop on. another Shanghai incibut do, their stuff.
in
dent.
This
the wind-up of the
better
Judgment
was
people
Fox
used
shbwmanly, they have entirely escaped tbe ruts. Their second num- placing this clip in the lead position peace conference, and a few words
opened with by the conferees.
ber, a waltz, will be doubly effective than the Luxer \yhich
Pathe's
cameraman quit
Florida
when dohe before a production back- the ball game.
Program at the 'Embassy -\vas un- the beaches. lohg enough to get Inground Instead of the night-club
usually slow moving. Chief cause Is teresting views of a large lumber
setting of this act.
like plant fire In Jacksonville.
Paiil Howard, by the grace of his directly; up to the editing, CHps
The bhly laugh at both theatres
limber bend in the back, still does Grovei: Whalen's plea for the Pathe same routine as seen here- six;' triotic Scroll are way overlong. this week is Pathe's rich beggar
also,, gave a couple of contribution at the Luxer. There is
yeai'rs ago, even uhto' the uncalled- Enibassy;
ho\yl -when the mendicant says he
for stallirig between tricks and the yards too many to the opening, of a
patent request to the audience for a new Allen street while the Luxor choked his wife now and then as: *
held this down to the pithy part of pastime.
hand; which he invariably gets.
'.Holiday views,, of Palestine are
Buhriy Bronsbh, a sweet little Walker's attack on Seabury. Bardancer Keene Twins, girl acrobats nard girls dahcirtg was still another found at the Luxer as well as Barvaulting and a flfteenwho opened strongly; Kent Syner, clip which could have been chopped hey Berlinger
year-old gymnast; skeleton of the
swift table- top tappist, and Moro in half.
Zlegfeld must, have hooked up airship, Macon; sea elephant; Sharand Yaconelll, with their comedy inThis
is the key boasting airain and Florida kid
people.
with
the
Fp¥
strumental work, weire all up to the
Waly.
usual
standard. Ruth Layne, second consecutive week for his broadcasters.
.

,

She should pick a more dramatic
66hg than 'Kicklnjf the Gong' If she

a;

L.

Los Angeles, April 18.
About the best Fanchon & Marco

starting
heads—Wrleley
auspiciously with a bunch of Albertina Rasch etrls In. what the
'Fandango,'
hut
style?
uroeram
which suggests a colicky angleworm
undulations. Not
in Its slithering
ing several civic big wigs.
the regulation cobch. nor kindred
Screen
program consisted of
dances, save in spots. Mostly they
'Ladies of the Jury' (Radio) as the
ripple from the ankles up, with three feature, with
'Speed of the Gay
or four waves In action at once. It Nineties' Bennett comedy, Mickey
nuzzled the audieriqe, but It was
Nicely gfOwhed In prismatic Mouse, John T. Medbury'S 'Travelr
liked.
laf£' and Hearst news clips roundcolors, with nothing above the waistwith ing but the bill; Eva Ollvotti, local
line but fllniy brassiieresi and
radio saprano, soloed three numbers.
the skirts slit in front to the waist-r
House was capacity for the openband. -It's out of the 'Follies' via ing, with the regular prices admitthe Palace.;
tin&.
Hoey
in
two
Followed by Evelyn
For product the Leinieri: has
Bongs.and more wriggling instead of Metro, Warner, Radio, Universal
Miss Hoey IS going to and Columbia contracts.
gestures.
take her voice tp the hospital liresDespite the absence of a gridiron,
ently if she persists in overstraining the theatre .riiay Install vaude if the
it brought her the applause three changes weekly policy doesn't
It
here, thoiigb she was a bit to(> prove a sufllclerit dr&,x<r.
Call.
conservative.
iioisy for the n^ore

amount

-

.

.

,

.'

EV

VARIETY
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HOLLYWOOD,

by the other threesome is a
deliberate effort to weir out their
welcome with enough ^Veak material
sesaisd

N. Y.

(Continued from page 30)

.

to practically insure that, Trio uses
a mlko that isn't hooked up, as
though broadcasting, but. malte little
use of it other than in a novelty
way. Only the hoofing bits and the
.

•

part specialty Is by Jackie. Heller
from the Benny Davis bunch.. Hiding behind a mlkc,,, the southijaw
uke player lets his pipes do the
•work, and they don't miss. Two. en- singing by Miss Adams seems to
cores for Jackie and they wanted possess value above the small-time

Part Two's fourth specialty, grade.
Sunny O'Dea, tnp dancer,
Feature current is 'Scandal For
many others on Sale'
(Radio )v Its draw is doubtfuj.
thi crest of the present day dancChar.
to
formal
too
is
stuit
Her
ing wave.
set her away from the pack, but

more.
kid

Is

who's riding with

:

86TH STREET

personal ability seems present and
the girl is young.
They round up the company for a
School Days finale that has everything but .Oils EdwardSi As usual,
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swell opening reception. That was
nothing, however, compared to the
one they got at the finish.
Chicago, April 23.
Stoopnagle and Bud work In one,
Five acta once more, and arranged
like five acts; not stretched or sliced with a mike on the stage and amends
to make It look like six or seven. plifiers in two cabinets at both
It'sj. baj3ically
Result is a well-balanced lineup of the proscenium.
that at least has solidity and body. their twice- weekly, CBS quarter
Originally was slated to have been, hour^ but they sell it well getting
another six-act arrangement, but loads of laughs where laughs are
the sixth turn, Coscla and Verdi, Intended and hitting strong on their
although, trallerlzed last week as a impersonations. Hand they got first
coming attraction, was a last-min- show this afternoon indlciated plenty
of air listener^ in the a,udlence and
ute withdrawal from the show.
Present bill brings four standard, they later won over a flock of strictnames, known in vaude, pictures arid ly theatregoers.
Chorus opening led by Ivan Trie
legit, ;arid a fifth turn to get the
other four, started properly,
The! sault arid sung by Ollye Sibley, with
starting act was Justa Foursome, line gals representlnjf wooden solthree men and; a girl in an acrobatic diers and china dolls in the. numdancing iiiterlude^ The turn serves ber With that .tag. Effective .start
acroits purpose as a standard opening and followed by a whirlwind
batic dancer. Who kept up the p%ce.
session.
Stoopnagle and Bud,
In the deuce was Jack Whiting, Following
from pictures and productions, with Trlesault and the chorus again apa /ehime partner, Dorothy Fltzglb- pear in a clever production number
bon, and a couple of pianists; Edgar that might be shortened a. bit with.^
Fairchlld and R. Lyndholm. Whit- out losing any effectiveness. Ballet
ing is best classed as personable; In master trying to teach a clumsy
that musical comedy lead manAer. f^fO^P^* routine; he dismisses, them.
then dreams they're doing It perr
He sings with little effort and oke fectly
only .to awaken to reality
rcsiilts.
The femme half fitted, into
the picture nicely arid completed the oneo more. It's a good Idea, but a
trifle too long.
musical comedy atmosphere on
Buck
and Bubbles sewed things
which this turn so much' depends.

PALACE, CHICAGO

.

of the lamented adagio wave of two
years ago, but one of the fittest
They hold themselves to two or
three throws of the girl, keeping
mainly to dance routine. House
line on to wlndup with them.
Orchestral preliminaries from the
pit go eight minutes, Georgle.stoll
devotes it to numbers he credit's as'
making yiarious leaders famous.
Winds up with a violin duet between himself, in the pit, and him.

selw in a reel on the. screen. Clever,
ly timed crossfire.

House was
for the

first

full

and

lines outside

-

afternoon sho\V.

MICHIGAN

A cockeyed specialty layout this,,
that starts with a $1,600 barid act
Detroit April 25.
involving, some 15 people, and then
Camel Quarter Hour with Its trio
of names here this week and stopit's built oii a bladder, with Benny steals a Juvenile comedian from the
ping all shows on its own. Trio
as the school teacher, pitching, and Gus Edwards 'Stars on Parade' recomes in with a strictly local air
Fields in short pantg catching, HoKz vue to do a"!!' extra lO minutes In
rep. Air. rep is left in the discard
draws a few laughs, which is the: 'one' bf all spots— next to' closing
in comparison with the stage enterextent of the scene's .effectiveness. and preceding the regular Edwards
tainment as presented here. Trio
It draws to an unsatisfactory con- act. Even' at that they had to add
plusldn a bill that starts much bet- a turn, apparently, at the last minoffers a ntew high in entertalriment
Bige.
ute, slijppirig in Sunshine S£immy
for radio names to shoot at. Could
ter than It ends.
No. 3 to fill out the usual hour and
come in without any air bally and
stop shows on their own. With the
a half of stage entertainment; AnyParamount^
how, Sammy was billed for the secair rep to pull them in the stag»
Unfor- ond half and seeims to have been
ability will send them out raving.
M.iich better this w6ok.
Comparison of the. air personality
tunately for everybody, Jean Callor commarideered for the earlier half
of the trio with thelt- stage personway and her band were all in, due portion.
Outside of that the bill IS lacking "The two pianists make the most of up, and there's a pretty finale, too. ality will undoubtedly crop up. But
to a long trip, and the music could
laugh
.Miss
legist,
a
at
flrst
However,
sock,
at
organlog
or
Overture
In a comedy
not to such an extent that it wili
have been better.
their stanza. They^ even drag in an No
Galloway showed plenty of person- that the customers would underr. accordion-playing bit. and make this show this afternoon, Hearst news- disappoint. Those who like 'Wons,
Planting Florence Richard- an attempt at some novelty by hav- reel only thing in addition to fea- arid don't like; Downey may change
ality.. Advertised as the originator stand.
of 'Minnie the Moo.cher,' her version son and her band tO open the show ing tK>th manipulate the push-box ture arid presentation. As it was,- their minds, and vlce yersa. Show
bill.rati close to 160 minutes and runs 50 minutes, and every minute
disappointed,' biit she atoned by aii is not without its comedy slant.
at the same tlrite.
^^.wa
*\^-ht^r.^A.
COften.
This is Miss Richardson's first
counts.: Downey -cames on late.'but
apparently sirhple dance that was
Fast work backstage and a simple could be tig htened.
appearance in ..vaudeville in some set permitted Bert Lytell's fiiU-stage
the buitd-up is terrlflc.
the last word In smooth rhythm.
The tfaily for Camel clgs is everyHouse added to her act a team of time. Her girl musicians are no sketch to follow the full-stage
Where evident. R. J. Reynolds gets
five men ^and one duo who did long more, a group of 13 men functioning Whiting turri.
Lytell. still rates a
a credit announcement frOm Wons
dance routines. The house brch had for this occasion and making .up an fay standing locally. He drew a
Brooklyn, April 23.
spiritless
pretty
in nice
and
the bandsmen have the, tradeto play their music,, which did not aggregation
reception on his entrance In
techhiquie to go against the compeMore like straight .vaudeville here mark on the front of their music,
beip the band.
'Valiant,' the flrst RKO -routed seria unit, although It starids. Wons even paraphrases hls'
Jordan and Grace opened with the tition of modern band groups. Must ous
to hit this town in years. this w'eek than
usual
announcement as over the air,
works
under
the
tag;
of
Fanchon
&
man doing baton juggling, accom- be hreaklng in, for no finished turn 'Thissketch
audience enjoyed, the sketch
'Aloha'
Idea.
Freddie telling the audience to relax and
panied by the girl playing a banJo; would use ,the light plot they fol- and sent it away well, In spite of Marco's
He then cleverly Juggled sticks, spun lowed for this performance, with the fact that the story mUst have Mack's pit men are moved up on the light' a Camel, then catches himself
wheel
heavy
on
dorie
practithe leader's violin solo
a gun arid whirled a
been known to many through its ap- stage back of the .acts to fill in the arid says wait till you get out in
his head, ending by skipping, rope, cally in the dark when a baby spot pearance somie two years ago as a sklmjpy affair, and they do it nobly. the lobby.
went dim.
Another item is the way I5owney
Only one set, a none tOo nice one
with tlie wheel revolving.
screen play.
Lighting throughout Is clunisy.
Lang, and lAwley do some worth Al Trahan. has added bits of neat of a bandstand and an ocean llnef, jumps in as m. 0. and introduces a
while singing, interspersed with As. a sample, band does a series of touches to his roughhouse routine though where the two get together couple of boys in the band who do
specialties that are very different
comedy. One produces some sus- airs suggesting the national holi- that give it rather more continuity is a bit difficult to figure out.
tained notes as a tour de force, days, while the back drop parts to than it formeirly rated.
Gaylerie and Du Bayne start and sensational in effect.
They reTony Woris pulled the almost ImAnally using a high falsetto. They disclose some sort of appropriate membered Trahan here, and if they things fast with some exceptionally
For March 17 they did remembered the knockabout
register strongly. Theodore, Enrica symbol.
possible In giving them Shakespeare
comedy flne kicking. Both are expert danc- and
did a
making
them like it. . He
.ji,nd Novello, the men in full dress 'Irish Eyes Are Smiling' and flashed
ers
and colorful performers. They
it didn't prevent the mob here from
^
,t
.
.
and the girl in a pr^tty.blue, do ball- a gigantic shamrock backstage. exercising their laugh apparatus. should have been allowed a spot .scene from Merchant of .Venice,
taking the part of Shylock In the
room dances verging on adagio, and Light for this was a melancholy Following the solemn ''Valiant,' it's farther along in the works.
took
seven
scene.
It
bargaining
follow with a waltz, with one man blue flood for the stage and a green about as sharp
Mack's men do their specialty
a contrast as poslong,
wasn't
any
too
but
minutes,
This ends with a tirlcky fast spot for the shamrock. Best of the sible.
out.
here, a neatly routined .10 minutes,
:
with plenty to spare.
spin. Another girl plays an accor- act is a dance solo by a looseAl Trahan squeezes Into the Toto which takes In a couple of songs, and over Renard got over on his
Jacques
dion, and then' the scene changes to Jointed girl; with astonishing leg
routine, which closed the afternoon, through a mike, by Freddie, a vocal
a Spanish set with a huge wine cask. throws in the Charlotte Greenwood but it didn't help.
quartet, and about four pop num- violin solo and tho orchestrations of
Nothing
can
help
his band. This boy plays a fiddle to.
dijferent sort of Spanish dance is manner and the applause-getter of
the act Toto has arranged this year. bers running along a,t a good pace.
mike .in a manner that may have
executed .by the three in costume. A the turn. Name not announced.
It isn't worthy of Toto.
He is cap- Mack seems to' know his muslkers, the
Following the full-stage opening, able of
been heard loca.lly but never seen.
brief bit of apache stuff follows,
better stuff than this. Act has stage presence, and is just calwith <>ne man tieing the other to the bill goes into 'one* tor three acts has no production,
Isthenic enough with the stick to be The effect Jeft nothing to be deslredL
ideas
laughs.
or
Morton Downey, on third, sang
cask and throwing, knives at hlih; in succession, a design of program He has.
three stooges, and none of interesting and riot annoying.
the girl gets in the way and catches liayout that is unusual, hot to say them
Al Gordon and his dogs, with a orily torn numbers, but was remarki
rate anything in spite of the
goofy, and the succession is all
able in being One Irish singer not to
the knife In her heart.
that one is very talU one is very nice routine of that sort, are fol
sing 'Irish Eyes.' That alone was
Henry Webb went well, using a male, running in this order: Eddie fact
short, and the other Is just medium- lowed by the Briants, who are just
enough, to put him over with a large
A and Morton Beck, Sunshine Samniy
plant in a box for old stuff.
Act has its best moments about in a class by themselves. The
Lc«,
woman gagged with him, the plant and his three brothers, and Eddie sized.
when Toto works alone, but when he Bredwins, recently Imported Euro-' part of the audience.
returned as funny stooge and Webb Garr, Juvenile comic of the Edwards
attempts, to clown, with the stooges, peans, work somewhat in a similar
ending with fast stepping while the revue, who Introduces himself and it's
character
does
the
central
style
or
a bust -There's one woman in
woman sang.
his co-workers in a session on the
act
established
on
no
other
but
this, act, but she hasn't anything to
House almost full. 'Misleading apron.
except suddenly lose her dress. this side. It's good stuff, that comLady' (Par) was liked.
With this pattern of layout, the do
Even this didn't stir this mob. Toto edy fall and twist being certain to
girly flash is held back to the very
has
better ideas than this hidden get its effect. They've been around
(Contlnued'from page 1)
the
gayfinale, and it doesn't help
away. He should make use of them. for years and know how to turn
ety of the proceedings whatever.
subscriptions.. Privilege costs $100
Feature is 'Careless Lady* <Fox). every movement Into a howl.
Vaudeville bill looks like a cheater Eddie and Morton Beck did valiant Business was
Ryan and Noblette are a gooia a chair, most of them being inweak
at
flrst
the
show
standard vaude team. They've shied scribed with names of pioneers in.,
this week. And it plays that way, service in the No. 2 position. Pair Saturday
due to the extremely early away
from the Burns alrid Allen
with no act of the eight delivering a have an idea and develop it start of the flrst show.
Until wise mannerisms and are more them- the west or players who trod the
punch. It's one of the poorest shows shrewdly. Two men with powerful to the revised
schedule, the opening
at one time or
selves now.
Girl's, song number Central City stage
this stage has had, and will do more voices of good quality use special
vaude
show
is going to play to
more effective another.
...seemed
somehow
toward keeping people out of the lyrics and subordinate straight har- many empty seats.
Gold.
Central City is fifty miles west of
Saturday afternoon than It has in a
house in future than drag them mony to good vigorous comedy,
special trick being to travesty senlong time, and both worked nicely. Deriver at the end of a narrow
back.
Sensational KIkutas closed the gauge railroad.
Nearest approach to a standard timental songs, a device familiar
N. Y.
bill with ease.
name act is Nina Olivette, in next^ enough, but taking special force
The Central City Opera house was
Which riiade for a nice sequence built in 1878, by popular subscripto-closing.
light
c6medlenne here from the excellent quality of
(Continued from page 31)
of acts, though seehtilng a bit tion when Denver was only a vllworking a song-and-dance turn with the two voices. One number is built
six boys, she Isn't strong enough to out of: the craze for film thrillers, 'Tarzari' and pending another jungle skimpy.. Probably it's the lack of
lage.
For years It was far off the
It's a good girls, scenery and costumes
be the best act of eight. Her act is one doing 'Dracula' and the other picture In the fall.
on the beaten path but when the Tabor
Carelesri^dy" (Fo'x)""
much too long and draggy, running 'Frankenstein' with a capital sur- builder-upper for Welssmuller arid
should prove okay box office withal. screen and bfz okay.
opera house at Deriver was bunt
Kauf.
16 minutes and with all numbers prise tag line.
Yasha
Bunchuk
went
pop'
the
for
every
production
making It went on
Sunshine Sammy, once the pick of
stretched out pretty far.
to Central CJlty.
Miss Olivette did orily fair on ap- the 'Our Gang' screen comedies. Is overture, conducting a medley conof
'Lovable,'
'Paradise,'
plause returns Saturday afternoon getting to be quite a boy now, and sisting
The play this summer will be
L.
A.
before a sprinkled audience which he needs coaching in comedy style. 'Mood Itidlgo,' 'Rain on the Roof,'
'Camille,' with Lillian Glsh heading
Los Angeles, April 21.
toward the last seemed anxious to However, happily his dancing is 'Kiss Me Goodnight' (which a harp
the cast.
enough to carry a 15-mlnute Irtter- soloist tenored offectlvely from the
ecram out of the house.
Customers are treated to a stage
More than $60,000,000 in gold was
Both Sammy and his older pit), and flnaled with 'I'll Be Glad show that is both conipact and niceThis, occurred just ahead of. the lude.
taken from the mountains plose .by.
(encore by the closer, Brenck's Indian brothers can tap for a falre-ye-well, When You're Dead, You Rascal- ly varied this week. The whole secThat's quite a contrast to tion, including Georgle Stoll'S; or- then a slump in mining arid the
Revels (New Acts), which felthoggy with Sammy's Bill Robinson stair You.'
and after a hand that didn't quite routlune right up with the best of their last week's. 'FaUst' overture, chestral opening, runs JUst over 40 Opera House was dark for years.
When the theatre Is reopened it
deserve it. In view of the time on by the imitations. Very .shiall brother but the Capltollans are versatile, on minutes. Thanks to the length of
then, 12 minutes, did ttxi arrange- doing a song, in a kid soprano for their JazziqUe as well as their 'Scarface^V the live relief is about is the plan to riiake it a gala afAbel.
ining
ment of 'St. Louis Blues' to plenty isome reason provoked a tumult at operaticis,
ideal;
fair, with customs of th e
this performance^ corivinp along toOpening is a bacchandle minus period.
walkers.
Show Is full Of novelty attrac- ward the finish.
grapes, with Leo Denny a satyr in
Eddie Garr took the next-to-clostions,
opening with Junglelandi
a gold: breechclout, Isabel Mack and
All fast and
contortion trio as wild savages in a ing assignment and did remarkably
16 assistant nyriiphs.
Pittsburgh^ April 22.
Spots
pleasing.
woodland setting.
There Is too well with it in k series of imperEither Col. Stoopnagle and Bud,
Then Taklami, Japanese top spinmuch stalling around the several sonations, filling in 10 minutes and
worthwhile bits, topped by * bad then, walking straight. On for the and Buck and Bubbles on the same ner, in a deft routine. Third, a girl
(Continued
from page 1)
finish.
It may have been that the opening of the GUs Edwards turn bill is a tip-off on Pcnn's feature trio billed "Three Shades of Blue,'
film, 'Night Court' (M-G) or an ef- working
Nice New York mailing lists, they are
around a piano.
etiage hands a:ided in flopping the directly following.
'New. Stai's on Parade' has un- fort :o buck stage competition a voices for a small hoUse, but throw- sending inembershlp cards to old
closing number in which an effect of
dergone some changes since its block away at rival Stanley, where ing on the amplifier murders 'cm.
something
unldentlflabie
is
at
Next spot held by Paul and Lee patrons for their suburban spots.atstart a little .ov6r a year ago. "The Marty Sampler's tab version of
tempted in the dark.
So far In Westechester no
Another leaning to novelty the Garr boy is a substitute, also the 'Good News' Is on view. Penn of Rocky, with a song in French that
blonde late hasn't been sitting back permit- means, nothing, but the boys' rou- tempt has been made to Invoke the
pretty
Twins,
deucer, H.irry Foster Welch, with Keating
his variety of Imitation.'!.
Two hiarmonizers, replace the O'Connor ting Stanley to toss names In its tine of mirror gestures keeps it legal right to confiscate equipment
others are Col. Fred Lindsay, whip girls, and Gloria Gilbert seems to face week after week, but has been from dragging. Into matched step- and furnishirigs as in New York,
These changes returning them name for name last ping of tho continental type. These This alone makes Westchester InCracker, fourth, and Annie, Judy and be a newcomer.
twins come back before the finale viting to speak proprietors operathave taken nothing from tho turn. couple of months.
Zeke, hillbilly mixture, fscveiith.
Present show. Is there in produc- with a faster routine Of eccentric ing under heaVy Investment.
None' of those' acts did beLter..than Miss Gilbert contributed one of the
standout spots of the half hour re- tion as well as entertainment value; steps.
fairly.
With the Federals tightening up
Smart
move
in
spotting
Stoopnagle
involving
Odd novelty Uric number centers
dance
Third and fifth hold.s, trios which vue with a toe
show, the Paramourit girls on New York, stem speaks are makIncline to comedy Jis a 'di^csslng for seemingly impossible spins on one arid Biid in the middle of the pres- the
difficult.
(Jarr as. far as the revue goes entation, for if they had been al- working in the dark with luriilnous ing Identifications more
toe.
BOng-.?,nd-dance routines.
The
old card index system in the
King Bros, arid Scully, third, cn- is Just nn agreeable Juverille singing lotted the custoriiary next-to-clos- skeleton outllries on their costumes
moi'e meticulous places is now befeage in si good deal o£ rouphhouse arid tnllving m.c, having Used up his ing given extra-curricular name alone visible.
Ballet solo of a Japanese dance by ing substituted by a method which
and nondescript clowning in con specialty in the separate, specialty acts, team Would have had a tough
nectlori with harmony work, talk alone. Doubling Garr may save tho time following Buck and Bubbles. Verna Gordon follows. Then Hadji requires the applicant to first prove
and hoofing. On latter assignment house a salary, but It does the Ed- Latter crocked 'em, although that's AH, 'human vocano,' demonstrates he has a Job and a place of resinothing new. This colored team in- his educated esophagus, swallowing,
ward.s rovuo no good.
they" are at their best.
dence.
Business on this first bright Sat- variably lands solid around here. b6wls of water and imitating a fireOther trio, Jackson fnd riarden,
Before applicant can .get a drink
Thpy remembered them from a pre hose.
urday of tho spring was fair.
is, Isn't as
assisted by Dorothy /
reply
vlous Loew unit and the 'Follies,'
Finale Is an adagio quartet, the In these ispot;, he must have
good an act. Iri that it il-ics 17 min- Feature 'Alias the Doctor' (WB).
Rush.
latter couritlris" most, and won a Olympic Four, apparently a survival in writing from both.
mlnutea, one or its laults not pos.
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& Whldege'

Bhrry.

Nan

(23)
Cliappelle & Garll'n
JCnigol ft Robles

Cass

(23)

Ruiz

Hippodrome

Bonlta

£-

SCIIRNECTADY

WEEK

THIS

fn connection V/tth bills

Numeralt

show, whether

Albee

Benoff

2d halt (27-29)

Rath

Ethel Mcrmon
(Four to,flll)
«oqld's Co

Bros..

.

1st half. (30^3)

Bakers

\ro(leI

Bell Waters Si
Irene BordonI

•

:

.

&

Brooks

Uurroy

Dalton'&

Hugh

Toto
(23)

GAGS?
DANCE ROUTINE?
SPECIAL SONGS?
'BRyant

If

.

p'-S746

Patsy Kelly

Benny Ruben
Dave Apollon
Collsenm

,

BA

.

1st half

& Siedel
Hap FarnoU Co
Lewis & Moore

.

(30-3)

AKRON

,

Stewart & Laeh
Ethelind Terry-

.

& Hoover

.Allen

'

John Girls

Bb>i

'

SuEslan Rev.
2d: half (27-29)

McDonald

3

Badlolltes
'Bo:^ LitRocca

Millard

Marlln

.Will

2d half <4-6)

.

-

;

Sunshine

-

Sammy

Mth

Dir.,

(30-3)

half

1st

I'eter HItrglns

&

'

Torke

.

.Eimlle

6 Lucky Girls
Diamond Boys'

(One to

Wells

&

Medley
(One to

Duprey

Bob Stlckney
Maker & Bedford-

(Two

Wei O'Day

Huby Norton

Wall Tr
Brooks & Murray

Edwards Rev
Hippodrome

(80)

(Three

Ada Brown

Earl Jack
Joe Wong

1st half (1-4)
Hlbbltt
Hartman

&

Betty

&.

Mae Wynn
& R
2a half
& Hoover
Bob Rlpa
Freddy

4
(S-7)

Allen

Craig Jr

.

Harry Welch

Bonhair Go
Cole Bros
Handers & Mlllls
Rosetta Duncan.

Hollywood

Meyers Lubow

(23)

,

•

M

.

2d half (28^30)

Moran

O'Connor Fani
(One to nil)

V.

MAHY

S!lSh'"^J*''"» '^oev/. F.
Publlx,
Radio, Talkies,

&

ft

Loma Worth

«;iyde

Large'

rhil Cascla—B;rt Lawrence

Healy

Keith's (30)
Casting Stars
Chas Melsop

.'

.

Olivette

Co

Annie Judle
Brenk's po

&

Zeke

Albee (30)

.

Johnn> Perkins

**te Smith
(23)
B
Kenoff

lienova
Jay C Pllppen & U
^at Rooney & 3rd

merman Tlmberg

ITUSUING
half (30-3)
jyine Wnh Tr

Irene nicardo
Tl!?-^<'hwartz

lister ^Allen
^^fd. fiair (4-6)

«U8 Edwards
^ 2d half (27-29)
Alexander .Santos
A; Martha
Dnbson Co

'-30-3)

Pei-S'-'*,"
Ivelton
•I'lrfn to fill)
'i'<Ht (4-6)
K-iiK
'•I-,.

"••

lo

Hippodrome (30)
Co
Raynor Lchr
Edgar Bergen' Co

(illj

&

CEDAR BAPIOS
.

(30-2)

Dlr«c'tlon,

Kedzle

Roye

Ifoacf

.Cadets

».?»rt

"TItnM.'

'

M'tc'lt

lUllstreet

&

Living Jowelry

Whiting
T,yip)l

i

Kdltl)
l)r

.

Lle'

trii:

3

St

Pliiza
•

.Singer'.-)

.Slat')

Peggy,

.\ht>.

I'ati

li

lial

vnlons

Nclman

(30)

DoIoren-lSddy
Serge Flash
-.
Phelps 2

'

.lohiin.v

l..-:1f

Ion

i30r3)

HolTmari

(Tv/o to nil)
,

I

ij'.ldlne

ft

Chas BennlhgtuM
!

I

Mlgnono
Boyce Com^e
Barnes

~

'

Sunklst Enn

BROOKLYN
(30)

on Tonr.for Fonchon'
Placed by

&

Marco

LEDDY 4 SMITH

&

Alabama

(30)

'Nursery Bhymes'

Foy Co

('.has

Lucille .Sis
Srhlohll's Co
N'ovclty Clinton'

Barbarlna Co

Aaron

BOSTON

Arthur

I

&

ft
Sl.s

Klal.-.u

Nataro

-VcKh

.

MILWAUKEE

Wisconsin (30)

Marie Remington
'

ATLANTA
Foj: (30)
'Grcetlnsa' i
Del flhaln

Iladreas

Htnte

Blisl'-r

H

Verha, Sylvia,
Sunklst Ens

Urown

ft

Dorothy

'rh.l»m(>

Coliencllc

Ens

ft

VANCOLVEB
(30)

Russian Canines

Beth

(30)

'Art Gallery' 1
P<iul Sydcll ft Sp'y
•

I'.iowts

.Carlylo Beiinctt
Lucille ft La' Verne
16 Chicago Palr-cst

ItRIDGEPORT
McKennt

J

ft

Kdna

f'ovf.y

ISmlle

f:

.Sun::lMt

Itomalne

Ens

Butrolo (30)
'.SivlH.s*

>Iov»'m»

J.Ufky Hoys
JLlil.y

Ijijuli'y

nt.->'

Week
CANTKBItl'BY
M.
1st half

II,
(•.•3-27)

Andy
Glhtaro & Ass't
Reno

ft

2d half (2V-30)
Charlie Hlgglns
Singing Newsboys

1

Bayes ft Speck
Nadlne
•

.

MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota

Oiphcnm

'Chicago Falr-est'
R'

'

nUFKAIX)

(Irimth

Spanish Ens

Palely

/. Fox
pQii (30)
"Fine Pt-athcrs'
N'ovclU' HroH

J

Lamberll
ft

Brancel ft Pals
Chlqulta
Skeetcr ft, Ray
Nell Fernandez
Luciiida ft Dclgado
Agustin Palafox.
Estellta

Mills ft Shea
RhythmettesAlexander Callani

Jimmy

Gellls

Co

I'etley

.ft

T,lhonr.(i .Trio
fJ.TUtl'T Co
Bobby lA^a

0.^(ar Taylor

J

Mulroy-MoN'
Dick Henderson

Gaudsmlth Bros
Rathburn
Woodland ft Smoot
Torney Ens

.

Metropolitan' (30)
-Vrthur Lake Co

.

(30)

'La Plata' I
I..es

.Reiia ft

.

Fox

.

De Karekjarto

'Glean Up' I

Sunklst Ens

tar end Joined the frlv't
Ant I hippy?
Dun't nk!

Sunklxt Ens

NEWARK
(.10)
ft .R'<i

State (30)
,'Cay Vienna' I

Eddie Cole
'Tintypes'
Prc.'islar

Christy

WASHINGTON

MEMPHIS

Marco
BIRMINGHAM

mw

Bought mora a
Club thlt v/celc.

Harry. Moore
D's

&

Hill

Hyrtian
.J;

ft

L<«'\y's (30)
'Don la
White

PHklnIv.'

(30)

MONTREAL

I'nlloway Orch

I

Blossom

ow

if

Capitol (23)
(3eo P Wilson
Iloi.>:man'B Co

GobfJ

I>OCW'M (30)

Br

Page Co

S!(ln'\v

Co

lllo

.

RpynoldR Co

K.\N T-R.ANCISrO

H

ft

Franklin Becord
Sunklst Ens.

LES CHEZZIS

Orch

JEROME MANN

JERSEY CITY

•

(30-3)

(Jharles

I'ox

O'Hanlon ft Z'buni
Jack Reld
i.
Cllfforil ft Marlon

.Metropolitan (30)
.'ii.nl' y
Jjros ft A'
MR:.:n'' L.jwis Co

half

1st

(30)

Michigan
3

:

•

J

(23)

<;oIden Gate

M"

FaDchon

;

DETROIT

•

Wong

& H'dm'nn

Dnuntlc.ss

:

Street Stn^rer
Ivan Trlesault

.

Maria

Jdc

n'i)is-ril7, ft
li-.artUriH
I.I in"
to till)

D

Lorraine

Sis

WilKELLNG

Wynne

Lewi's'

'Parasols' I
Sheldon ft Frayne
Capt MauBs'

Olive Sibley

I

i

nil;

Bob Hope Co

.

Emily

ft

COLUMBUS

(30-3)

Bros

.(30)

Crowd'

Mary Miles

Sicily O'Uought'rty

Boh Stickncy
.Maker & Bedford

iliw

Itncln'-pll

Jones

Bemlce

Ohio

B.Trba & Barbce Rv
-Rupf ell-Marconi, J'
S

ia

Calvert-Irving & JI'
Col Stoopnagic & B'

R.v

,

•

Vprnon Itathburn.

,

.M Traimn

Arriaut ft Bro
Hobby Mac
u: Houghton
& Mayer

D

F. 3 Orantos
Mii-Mers & Grayce

Don Zc)aya^

(23)

Evans

(80)

h.Tlf

ir.t

Allen

Sid. While
I'adfly .nirr

NE^V YORK CITY
Academy

State (30)

.

l.iOnf to^nil)
;nd half (4-C)

Sully

ANGELE<)

1.0S

i

R Uoman

.N"

•

Wills ft Davis
Marcellus Dancers
.

'

Watson
Arms Co

Barhee
Bros

Jioc

Ensemble
I'elch ft Dcauvllle

.

CLEVELAND

'One to nil)
GalcK Ave.

Marlon, Co

ft
.

(2)
.Tacl;

.'!late

Murrcl ABtney
Sl'l

U-

Honey Boys

'

McUowan

Eddie Whllo
B & J Browne
Btnn Bf^rnle Orch
.Tu.sia. ,4

at the dancing «t the

Vokl Japs

Primrose Sempn

(One to (III)
Palace (30)

Maye Rev
(23)

& Lawrence

f

ft

.

half (30-1)

Rvcrolt

.l'''rnnces
narba ft

I

CHICAGO

ft

(20)

Toung China

.

Shambles

C'll'glate

Warsaw

amued

^BuHalo

Plckard i- Seal
Medley &. Duprey

Born

li

Three's

Rldg^e
half (30-3)

Lcvcn

ft

Dczzo Rettcr

Rudy Kayo

I.,c w
Cn meroh Co
Dress Rphcarsal

j

TORONTO
Imperial (30)
'Once Upon Time'
Ruye, Ellis ft L'
Keith ;wilbur

.

(23)

Ad'ms

ft
ft Uddic

Le Voro

.

(23)

Rogers
Maxlne

Mao Murray'

M

to nil)

Oriental

fill)

Bay

A

.

ft.

TInova.ft Balkoff

.

BROOKLYN
1st

CHRISTENSEN BROS."

Panunonnt
half

Stanton

'The audlanee'

(Others to

ROCHESTER

Keith's (30)
Chevalier Bros ft:
Al Abbott
Bom by Co

Palaskt (30)

(Three to

V. A.

CHICAGO

Paul Remos Co
Fri-da ft Palace
Jerry ft. Piano Rev
(One to fill)
2nd half (4-6)

Lorraine

Stmnd

I

BOSTON

Orpheum
(Two

Baron Le6 Bd

.

2 ft

J.4MAICA
Alden (30)
Cherry Bi'ss'pi

.

Vera Gordbn Co
Williams ft Rogers

.Eddie Lambert
State (30)

BallyhoollgaiiS'

Harris

Honey Fa^m
Don Santo ft Exle

V & E

Cully
•

A & P Steadman
B ft J Pearson

C

ft

LITTLE ROCK

Stuart
(23)

Ortons
Rlchy Craig Jr
George E Stone
4

.1st

Col Bros

TJNCOLN

Stuore (2)

Ritchie

Broadway

MaUlle ft Ray
Madeline Berlo
Harold Stanton

-

Olympla Winners

Royal' l.'yenos

Ann Prltchard Co
Ann Greenway

&

Bros
(23)

Burly Ludlow
Lander Bros

Violet Carle.sOn
'

ICliig.

B

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

White ft/AgneW
Chas Withers

(23).
Rochelle

Eddie Nelson

Nellie Arnatit

Carol

.

&

Ray Hullhg

BrFPALO

DcWl

*atc .Smith

Deno

Misses

Frericli

Ist

Hddle Garr

Mfllno

3

•

BiRobkLYN

Pranlr

Rao Samuels

B Wonder

ft

W

Herman

ft

Sybllla Bowan
J irsher Go'

Teck Murdo jk
Ii,ee. Lee :T.>ce i: Lee
^^.S Bros &. C
fred Lindsay Co
Jackson & Gardner

T

Geo D'Ormonde Co

&

6

M'nroe

(30)

I

Sunklst Ens

(30)

Maxim'

'Club

waterbury

J

ft

Loew'H State

N

(23)

Gaston Palmer

.

Cherry. Bl'ss'm

This Wk.: MUton Berle, Oscar Lorraine

Keith's (30)

Hatt

Centnry (30)
Sol Lachs
Slim Tlmblln

I

•

ft

JJnrslow
.Sharp

Poll

'Slavlfiuo'

Sam Hcarn
4 Clovers
Brock 6 Thompson

ANGELES

I>OS

Th'doro Enrico

E

Fox

'

Ryan' ft Nobletto
Pallenberg's Bears'
The Brlanls
Patsy Marr
Al Gordon CO
Sensational KIkutas Laurel! ft Ted
Gaylcno ft DuRa'nc. La Vonne Sweet

Sis

Jay C Pllppen
ft

.

Stanley (30)

Earle (30)
John Bros

Major

Nattova

4 Flushers
Jack Rbshlcr Co
Joo Roso
Corlnne
Sunklst Ens

JERSKY CITY

(22)

D

N

.

SPRINGFIELD

Kch Synor

WA.SHINCTON

Norman

Bth Ave. (30)

'Impressions'!'

Ruth Layno
Mark Pappcr
ICcene Twins

Good News

McCann

.

I'.

Paul Howard
Bunny Bronson

'Aloha'.

St

.

Trlxle .jfrlganza
Moro ft 'Yacconein
Stadler 3

Stanley (20)

(30)

SEATTLE

(23)

'Trizio ;PrIganza'

PITTSBURGH

3
3

Fox

HOLLYWOOD

Pantages

Whlteman

Paul

SAN FRANCISCO
Ted Lewis Bd

Sunklst I3ns

(20)

Paul Whlteman

2d half (4-6)
Tiny Spira
Prank Dobson
(Three to nil)
2d half (27-29)LeVcrro ft H'dm'nn
Joe Young Co
Taketa Bros Co
Russell ft Marcdnl

Co

-

.

Jack Lester
Lucille

(22)

Fabian

BALTIMORE

IGOiO

Mastbaum

:

Fred La Costa Co
(Pour to fill)

to nil)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N.

Cross

ft

W ft G Ahearn
A & M Havel
PROVIDENCE

Hager
ft Morgner

KANSAS CITY

New York

(23)
Follies

.

Ebony

COne

.

Sunkiet 'Ens

Robcy

Douglas

Good 'News-

half (30-3)-

l.st

Neville Fleeson

(4-6)

J

ft

HOBOKEN

(30-3)

Johnny Hyman
Jim Toney Co

Johnny WelsmuUcr

.

Benny Meroft

'

fill)'

half

halt

(One to fill)
2nd half C4-e)
Herbert 3

Wilson Bros
(Three to fill)
Paradise <2»)

PORTLAND

Keith's (30)

.

Jeanne

Francis & Wally
.Bather Ralston Co.

COIumbns 5-0033

Pliune
AssoclR'.os:

Al Norde

Warner,

jr.,

Spite 701, J 610 Brondtvny,
.

Lyric (30)

YATES AGENCY

ROSEN, MGR.

(Two-4o

Max Co

Mack

ft

Wills

ft.
ft

Pilcer

Jim Toney Co

"Heby-NO-Go-She, and How"

fill)

Triboro

(30-3)

.Seller ft

2nd

Hollywood Stars

INDIANAPOLIS

CHARLES

.

half

1st

to

Gilbert' Bros

.

lire Avallahle at VAMTEB UAKE-CF
SHOP. 160 West 4Uth St., New York
"Try My 'De«P Pore Cleaii«i<— $1.00

Holly-wopd C.oll'gns

RYAN and NOBLETTE

Powers

(Two
1st

Leon Nnvarro
Brems-Fltz and
Murphy Bros

'4
'

Abbott

(21).

C Charlton
Wilson Bros
Thomas C

.

Orpheom

'

Porcelain Romance
2d half (27-29)
Juggllnjg Nelsons
Doyle & Donnelly"
ft A Skelly

.

'

Covans

4

Dave Harris Co

BIrnes & Kaye
Paul Remos Go

2d half (4-6)

DETROIT

to^ nil)

(23)

Ilercedos

Hal Sherman
Edoz Frazere

Douglas
nil)'

C3)

Valencia (20)
Joe Griffen
Stella

.

•.

TOI LETRI ES

Mayfield

ft

Denny AVhIte Co

ASTORIA

Cole-Emmett & C'e
Leon Navarro
Herbert Faye Co

T^«»i'> BelMt Co
Rev Sammy Cohen
Babe Egan Co

Devrles
ft

(One to

«ao-3)

Art Frank Co

2d half (27-29)
.'fhuron

Pettet

& Woods
Grncella & Th'dore
Jordan

'

half

let

.

ft

Stanley Bros & A
Chief Caupollcan

Wood

Britt

Roilee'

Cryor

G Charlton Co
Plnchos Lavenda
Thomas 6
.

N'lle Fleeson ft Co
(Two to nil)
:nd half (4-6)

Keith's (30)

Olympla AVInners
Art Henry
Solly Ward Co

.

Lean

Bob Carney

& Benee

Bronson

'

Thos Coppe
3 Bernle Bros
Sylvia' Nelson
Boolevard

BOOKED SOLID RKO
WM. DIAMOND
JAMES PLUNKETT OFFICE

BOSTON

Juggling Nelsons
3 Upstarts
Olad Rngs.
Boyle & Donnelly

Jungleland

B

Bornle Walker
Torres

I

PUiLADEI>PHIA

(30)

Cherry Bl'ss'm
Cliff. Crane
(One to fill)

(One. to fill)
2nd half (4-0)

Lee Galls
Anita Avila ft Nile
RadcUlYe ft Rogers

(30-3)

Keency

Ifanhattan'

Jack Sidney
SWor ft Goode
Wilfrid Dubois

Eorle (30)
Gaston Palmer
Al K. Hall
Ebony Scandals
Jones & Rca

M

EIJUIRA

CITY Bob Murphy Co

Caplt4d OiS)

Keith's
1st half

Togo & Cherry
John Garrlck

•
.

"Dlri,

Jack McLallen

Bellet CoRpaetta Duncan

NEW YORK

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS

Chas Carrer
Irene Vermillion
Sn'wb'll & S'nshlnc

Lamb

& Lee
PATRRSON

Lee Lee Lee'

2d half (4-6)

^(23)

teter illgglns
2d half (27-29)

Reading .& B'
Bob Bob & Bobble
Vails

C Melson
Teck Murdoclc

(30-3)

.

.

Radu'^l Torres

& Johnson

Russell

Williams

.•

loew

.

Dress Rehearsal

.

Esther Ralston

•

(23)

& Ben Mowatt

Paul I'ocan Co
Frank Devoe
June Cdrr Co

Jean Carr
Torke & Goldle
Emile Boreo
Wells & 4 Pays

Raynor Lehr
ET Bergen Go

Keith's (80)
ft Harris t

Casting Stars

Lucky Girls
Diamond. Boys

Keitirs (30)

& Donegan

half (4-«)

Marty May
Showboat

C

ATLANTA

half (30-3)

Ist

Chas King

2d
_
Wing

half

1st

Art

•

.

'

SAN DIEGO

Callfortala
1st half
(1.4)
'Malibii Beach' I

Phillips

Capitol (80)

fill)

•!

Ramoii ft Virginia
Sunklst Ens

.

Marjorle

HARTFORD

Lydia Harris
J Francis' Dooley

Frank. Dobson
(Three to nil)
2d half (4-6)
Major Sharper &
Fred La Costa Co
(Three to nil)
2d half (27-29)
Jean Carroll Go
Frank Besslnger
Ina V^'lsnis
Frances White
Lewis ft Dody

•

Henry

(23)

BItz
halt (30-3)
Tiny Spira

iHope Vernon

Clrlll

DI?S MOINES
Orplieom

.

Stewart ft' X<ash
Ethelind Terry

Sis

&

Fonuk^oont (SO)

.

'Exotique'

P ft N Ghezstl
Lynn Cowan Co.

De Vnlery Ens

.

(Three to

EUZ.\BETH

Bon John Girls
2d half (27-29)
Janet Mae

G t«e

.

(30)

David Rebel...
i

(30)

Reno

Dave Harris

Ist

2d half (4-6)
Crystal 3

A

TACOMA

KelUi's (30)
Fortunello & Clrlll

Hope Vernon
Marty May Co

Joe Jackson

Radio Lights
Budell
.

&

Fortunello

fill)

Sammy Cohen

Fordham
'

to

2d half (27-29)
Rnech. Ens
PyblUn Bowan

(23)

Chevalier Bros'ft

Bombwy Co
.'ild Marlon
B & R Goihan

Garde

Alan'

Eddie Stanley
Mile Andre Co

(30-3)

McDonald .3
MUlard ft Marlln
Win Aubrey
Alice White

.

Al Abbott

OMAHA

Singer's Midgets
(23)

BBOAOtVAY AT 5dTH STREET

.

(23)

.

'

Leon Janney
J Herbert Co
Harris 2 ft Lorraine

3 Orantos
Masters & Grayce
Zelaya
Living Jewelry

nil)

Keith's (30)

BEN ROCKE

J Dove Co
KIrby & Diival

Keith's (80)
Chappelle fk C
Krug'el '& Robles
Frank Llbu^e
Ruiz St Bonlta

DENVER

Keith's
1st half

Duval

NEW LONDON

BAYONNE
Dewitt (23)
Osakl & Takl
Masters ft Gautler
Bert Mathes Co

T0UN08T0WN

SYRACUSB

Keith's <30)

OAKUIND

:

fill)

2d half (27-29)
Plckard & Seal

.

•

Larry Rich

-

PORTLAND

Ann Godce
Roy Rogers
Julian

.
.

:

FORT WORTH

WARNER

.

.

O Harrison Co
Alexander ft' Eve'n

Edwin George

Worth

'

Cho Cho.

Sunklst Ens

Lanicli'

Barrett
Ho'ey

Kelly
Rico ft CtLiy
Sylvia ft Iroiie

Lottie- Mayor-

.

H Anderson Co
Leon Janney
Parker Bab. Go

K

.

Dan
May
Tom

(30)

'Montmartre'

Adellpe Baranay

vFalaoe (30)

Hank' Brown;
Burt 'Jordan
HI Tom Word

DETROIT

.Fox

London Co

ft

Corlnne

G Montenegro
Donahue ft Pal

LEDDY & SMITH

Tung Wong Co

SOUTH BEND

Reems Rio &
Grade Barry

'

C'U'glate Shambles

Hal Sherman
Kelso Bros

to stake

Via

.Zeulelka Go
2d half (27-29)

.

& aoldfe
Boreo
& 4 Fays

-

Seed

'

Vogt

Diamond BoysPorcelain Romance

(23)

•

&

Hurst

Jean Carr

A & B Mo watt

Jack Gwynne Co
Sully & Houehton

(22)

Bob Rlpa

Ruth Roland

.

Cuby

Bin Robinson

Honey Boys

Douglas

Sid Lewis
2d half (4-6)

'

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
€ARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Alice Joy

.

Clifford Wayne
ft De Koe
Ada May

.

Co..

nil)

Tanguay

Eva-

A ft S La Monte
Rector ft Dore^n
3 Jays

;

UNDERTAKING
'Em

•

2d half (4-6)

.

(One to

Fox (30)
'Stars of Y't'y"

'Cozy Corner'

'On the Riviera'

Doc Baker's Co

.

.

Mack

Wills

HARRY SAVOY

.

& Handmaid

Sol Goiild

.

Wills & Davis
Marcellus Dancers

(30-3)

Lemours

3

Pettet

Devrles Rev

2d half (4-6)

tFour to fill)
2d half (27-29)

half

1st

(30-3)

& Dolly
Lyons
Handers & Mlllls
Winnie

Collette

.

Olsen & Johnson
•. ST.
PACI.
Keith's (20)

Keith's (SO)
•Toki Japs '

Oipheam

Pnlace

St.

Bob^y Gillette

Co
Ben

ft

&~
ft

Bob Murphy

State (30)
Walteif Dare "Wahl

Keith's

.

DAXLAS

Palace (30)

'

ALBANY

Bosetta Duncian
Busslan Rev
• 2d
half (4-6)
Beir Waters & S

:

Flyhn
Seller

PHOENIX

kanaziawa ..Tr

Cycling Marlottes

'

SYRACUSE

'

•

.'Zappa, Mara ft Cr'
(One to nil)
2nd half (4^0)

'

Dogs

Alf Loyal's

Ist halt (30-3)
I< Sellg

.

NEW ORLEANS

V & E Stanton
DAVENPORT

Roye & Maye Rev

Co

I/arry Rich

.

CrUlo Labeled

half. (30-3)

Braccllos.
Joe Wong
Joe Phillips Co
.

ST. LOl'IS

.

Conhte
Lavere

Ixew's
1st

What a

.S
'

I.oew'S' (30)

.

.

,

Candreva Bros'
Terrell ft Pawcett

'

I#ockett

.

.

JACK POWELL

YONKERS

:

George Klddon
Gene Dupont

YONKERS

.

Posciuall SIroa
(23)

Aubrey

BIdiardeon Orch
Ist half

&

'

Ray Hullng
T.X!ary & Craven
Nick Lucas

Mayo & Marie Rev

Exle

HEADLINED
A M. "Manhattan Idea"
CABGILL and DOBSON

In F.

Alice White
24 half (27-29)

Banders &. Millers
Earlan Dixon

Lou

Peter Hlgglns

'

&

Barte -ft Ardeix'
4 Plash DevilsLa Verhcs
Paul Iveast

& Eddy

.

..

LEDDY & SMITH'S

'Girl

(30)

P Klrkland Co

2d half (27-29)

.

Constance Kvans
Harney ft Connors
Vina Zollo
Sunklst Eos

Sis.

That's

Pnlace (30)
Crazy' Unit

ROCHESTER
LocWs

-

Slnrino;

ft

RHYTHM RIOT

W.4&HINGTON

4 Vandorbllt Boys
Harrison & Fisher

OAm

2d half (4-6)

.

Adams

Paul Llttlo
Pranklo Finn
Benny Johnson

(30)

Peg Bates

.

Ashley Paige.
J Usher' Co
Roscoe Alls
Glad Rags

.

ST. lODIS
Keith's (SO)

JACK SIDNEY

,

'

F. Usher
to nil)

-

Mltzl Green

..

.

&N

Fam

Honey

Don' Santo

1st half (30-^3)
Crystal '3

2d half (1-6)
Kai-feo Mooncy
Irene Rlcardp

Hawks

Ntte

(One

.

Moraln '& Wiser
Sidney Pag©' Co

.

1st h.ilf (29-30)
4

H A

(23)

.

(23)

'

Palace

.

6ud Edwards.
:

Tork9 & Johnson'
Chas Ahearh
(One to nil)

.

Joe Herbert: Co'
Ifcnry Santrey Op

Betty Jane Cooper
Iiane'& Harper.
Smith Bros
Eddie Oari^

Penn

Jimmy Savo

J Burchlll Go
Jean (jrancse
Collcte Lyons
Joe Jackson

Parameont

.

Win Oakland

.

.

,

Pluskctt

..Carrie

K

Jackson & Gardner
Rae Samuels

DAIXA8.

Keith's (30)
Billy Farrell

Heras & Wallace
Reems. Rio &
Harry Liangdon Co
Chinese Kiddle Rev

NEWARK
Keith's (30)
Southern Gaieties
..

'

(Three to fill)
2d half (27-29)

Boohed Solid for
Wa. OlaiMRd, Jamet

Olr.

'

:

(30)

Ilall

Web.Mter

•

PITTaSURGH

"

BLAGKSTONE
RKO

:(2D)

& Romero Rev

Roy

Sen MJirphy

half (30-2)

Bob

Freddy Bernard
Rita De Lano

Conlln "ft Glass
Stanley Twins Co

.

let

Fox

'Stage Door'

Prank Jenkn
Tabor & creche

Audrey Parker
'L'enn nivers'

TIIIIiADELPIII.%

Races'

'B

Crazy'

'Girl

Sunklst. 12ns
Chainier.s liris
l.'ptown {19)

McVey

ft

Bert Renard Co:
& Georgle

Shields

.

PnrAmonnt '.(29)

V

.&

II'

'

Chief Cloaraky

.

Velle.
(23)

,

Fred Sanborne
(jolden Blondes
Sylvia & Clements

Sttihe

.

.

Sherman

OAKJuiND

'
'

Graumunn,
Don Noc<^e

Alfred CUvynh Co'

'

Sunklst Ens

1'

Bobbin's

Malrleltii

S

MaCl6- ,I.« Flohlc
Marleallcc.llead

Tlyoll (20)

.

'Rofieoiloins'

A

Humby & Dawn

.

.

Dolly Kramer
Rose Olesby.

Sunklst Ens

'

Fny's (22)

.

Coirletoh ft BallcW
Clifton ft Brent

Henry

ft

'

NEW ORLKAXS

State (SO)
•Black ft While'

Lolands

5

Peaches Browning

Itnffalo (22)
'Three's a Cro'wd'

TROY

Oeorffone

PROVIDENCE

•

Torney. Ens

.

& Kay

Karols

'

College capers
'Shop Anger

Strugge

Fred Allen
'World & Flesh'
Great Lakes (^2)
Blng Crosby "

Keith's
half (30-.3)

Ist

Ciold ':ft,.l{ayQ
Prank. Slcvc'r

•

.

Johnny Marvin

nrFF.VLo

SPRINOF'LD, fix. J Gwynne Co
Orpheom
Sully & Houghton

NASHviiXE

MUlard & Marlln
Princess Wahletka

-

Anderson

Co

Carroll
.

•

Richard Wally
Hilton. &. Garroh
Delia,
Boyle

(23)

H

(30-2)

•

&

Princew

half

1st

Bin R6bInson\.

.

&

-Harriet Morlin\ei'
Fi'Cda Siiillvah

llradlcy
PiirndiNc (20)
'Chains' r

(22)'

Buddy Pago

Step Bros.
Seplan 'Strutters
'Sky Brldo'

4

.

Tocnn Dancers..
Frank. Devoe
June Carr

.

'

.Pert Ivelton

Cralff

Skelly Co

Pearce.

Ree.

*^y^»

•

.

Lininn Price

Roy

l^slier (22)

Ellinston Or-

:

I1.\VK?J

;Tomniy McA\j;ifftf
S Do CardoR

chi'ron

ft.

Julian Hull
Dorothy Juno

lloraoe lleldt
'World & Flesh'
i'lIII.AhELPIII.lL.

Geo D' Washington
Snakehlps Tucker
Bcs^Io. Dudley
Ivlo

Judy

.

Knihrvnd

ft.

(30)
'A .Stitch In 'rime'
Kiirl l.avere
Mlldna B.vr.-.m

.

Chang

'.\rina

DETROIT

,

Duke
.

'

Geraldlne & Joe
Harry J Gonley

-

.

&

Kirk

Jtllls

:

Keith's (30)

Lorraine & Bjgby
Bobby May
Evans & Mayer
Dave Jones & P

made BOn( and. dance mate-

written especially, to. yoar style
R«om 1014. ised Breadvray, K.
JPIipiie

iStuart..

',

Mad: ft Owen Ada ..Brown
SIOUX CITY
Ben Marks Co
Orphcam
Art Henry

Cass

Bredwlns

3

Stuart &..Xash

rial

^

&

Carol.

'

MINNEAPOUS

Bon John Ens
106th St. (30)
Lya Wolf

HARRY PCCK

Consglt
'

.

Plckard Co

.

Crystal 3Stuart & Lash
Georges Carpentler
.

Tkllor

.

:'

Charlie Chase

20th Century Rev
2d half (4-(5)-

Russ Brown

MCW

Stove .Savage

Vii>)

Bd

Dancer

Ixiulse Cook
'Tarziin'

Ivanstzns.t

ItKOOKLYN
Pamniount (22)"
'Black & Blue'

Keith's (30)
Koran
Rosette &,Luttma.n'
2d half (4-6)
Bud Harris
Alexander 'Santos
Llta O Chaplin
Marguerlta Fadula
Devlto & Denny
Keii .Christy Co
,.'
.Roscoe Alls. Co
(23)
Gloria I.ee ft H 2
Koran
Victor .Oliver
2d half (27-29) .
Nan Halperin
Andressens

Buddy Lake Co

:

Tininiy

Bowman

Nicholas Muthy

Douglas Stanbury
..Ivsn

.

I,ocw's state
2d hoif (28-30)

Justa 4.
Coacla & Verdi
Jack AVhltlng

S

Palrlci.a

Pnradisir

Alexander finvrllov

.

Cole Bros
Hollywood' Stars

..

.

SEATTLE

Buster 'West Co
(One to fill)
2d half (4-C)
Plckard. & Seal

.

Morgan & Stone
Eddie Leonard CO:
JRCH Haley
Ethel Jlerman

Murphy

^^eri

Nelson's Co

Raymond Bond Co

DeWlf M'tc'lf & P Medley & Duprey
B & J Brown
CoH'glate Shambles
Ben Bcrnle, Bd
Harry Lahgdon Co
GLEVBLANIX
MEMi^HIS
Pnlace (30)

Madison.

.

J'ennle

.

Paroniount

•

.'^tarUe

Eavl nines

'

(30-3)

Fam

Gray

(23)

.

half

1st

,(30)

Clements'

•

,

Johnny Perktos
Neal Sis
20th Century Rev

'

& Renoya

jlme Alda
Bubln & Haley

&

Sylvia:

Roy.ce Co

Pauline

Marlon,

Ctfnsuol.o Onnisales
I'aul Jones

.•

'Sky Bride"
Roxj- (22)

.

~

Ray Hughes & P
Golden Blondes
Ar K Holl Co
Rozy Ens

R

Humby & Dawn Sis
TRENTON
2d half (27-29)
Keith's
Carrie & Eddy
1st half (30-3)
Pabcr & Fcxrd
Bee Starr

]»LVDISON
Orplienm

.

CINCINNATI

>'ew tobk cirr
*
Palace (30)

Winnie & D6)ly
Lavere & Uandnian
Russ Brown

.of

OP split week

Toto

J Iledley 3
Reynold^ & White
C Fredericks
P Richardson

(20)

Betty Compson
Danny Book

C-lUCA<iO
Oriental. (39):
'Zomlile'

Nlghf

•Star

Wet Parode'

'Thb

(22)

P & M l.lrltton Co
Tnmara Geva
Fred Waring Orch

(23)

'

below Ind.cate opening day

full

RKO

Itosooe Alls Co
J to Jiickson
2d half (4-6)

CITY

Pammoun't

'

Leo Carrllo

4 Ortons
Rlchy Crnig Jr
George E Stone

•

Herculean ;iv
Mnvls ft Ted
Olga ft Lostor
TiUMnrr Bros

CUICAtiO
Citiriigo

T'

ft

The I'achalots

Ens

SunUi.<4t
.

NEW YORK

(30)

Ann Prltchard Co
Ann Greenway.

Keith's
half (30-3)

1st

Rasch Ballet
Jean Granese

Picture Theatres

.

TORONTO

Frank IJbuse

(April 30)
(April 23)

.

Mack & Owen

Rob, Andy
Josephine

Prances Lee
Wllbert Privftl
Jos Pope Jones

.

Ifalpcrin

Benny Meroft

.

NEXT WEEK

33

Victor Oliver

Donatella Bros Co

of April 2§
Kit Kat Rest.
«

Palladium Glrl«

Kug^n.c M.igy'r

Co as booked

A.STOhlA
Danco Hull
Co

its

book'!'!

(Continued on pagre

B-t)

•

Bd

.

—
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Tm

Chorus Nine

Telling You'
A

By Jack Osterman
permldsion of .the cop/'^
owners, BKO).

seeking opponents.
Team's players are principally
from the chorus and Is allIrish with the exception Of one
Music'

BACk AT THE TYPEWRITER man
'<by special
jriffht

were, playing the same four a
day theatre. After the third show
Miss kellerman complained to Joe
of being very tired.

team from 'Face the

'ball

la

.

•

outfielder.

New

Chorus Impersonates
York cops In the show.,'
.

.

'That's okay/. Frisco advised, 'go

A
"Well,

Columnist Overworks
on and
had a grretit season last

i

float ihe

Am

now lookat the Palace.
ing for anyone who wotild like to

^oek

buy gome niake-up,
It was. enjoyable,

Rooriey

Tlmberg,

slightly used.
•

A

ever went on the road with N.T.G.
his beauties It would be Just
By the 20th week all
too' bad.
they'd send back to N. T. would

and

be photos.

One^'Month

Fair Question

Sid Silvers! tells of the time the
bankers began running the film
studios.
Theatrical lingo was dis-

and hard work.
and Osterman carded and

finished the seven days with badly
Impaired throats. Rooney-Timberg
Juniors came out of the 'entire afIf this mob
fair without a Bcar,

'

next show.

(Contihued from page l)
heard were bank- had been leaving behind much editorial chastisement through operatHe was summoned to the head ing on the here-today-gone-tomOrofllce and told to get to work on an rOw principal of a carnival. Memoriginal story right away.
A bit bers of 'Vanities,' which Just arpuzzled Silvers Inquired, 'What do rived: locally, were quite willing to
you want, a 4% or a C% script?
express what they thought of Rose
as opposition and to mention Instances.
Authors! Authors!
Nudeai Draw Wrong Biz
Hairy (Pierrette) Rosenthal inJolspn, does, however, affirm his
forms that he always enjoys taking guests to an opening of any- belief that nude3 on billboards and
thii^ with a Sigmund Romberg simillar exploitation methods can
strangle aiiy road revival quicker
score.
H6 advises his party to bring than anything else. Pool hall boys
their pipes, slippers, sit back; re- will flock and possibly crowd the
lax and reminisce with the old front seats but the better element
will frown. It means that the next
masters.
show will feel It or that the offendall Sid.

ing terms.

.

A

Man's Valet
We broke In a new valet last
week, Benny, who had worked six
years for Eddie Cantor. It prompted
the following moral from Cantor td
Osterman in pne depression.

—

.

.

.

.

Fan Mail
Last week we went on the air for
CBS and drew some letters. A note
from Ethel Linton, of Cincinnati,

read—'I

listen

to

the radib every

:

Ostermania

One of New York's leading spots
is getting a free ad
Astor, Grand
Hotel. . .Plfl (hot French Eabee)
D'Orsay has appropriate initials on
luggage. . .F. D. .Fire Dept. .Is it
true that WlncHell is suffering from

—

night and think your broadcast was
Tour spng canie over
splendid.
great.
Don't get conceited,
P. S.
what else can one do In Clncin- a nervous shakedown?.
.

iiati?'

,

;

.

itoriums along his route, jolson
finds that, with a few exceptions,
most of them are wlipily unsuited
to play any part In a i-oad revival
or to fit Into a legit circuit designed
for permanence.
Reason is simple

Last time enough. Auditoriums are too large
Smith & Dale were at the Palace and the audlen^be can neither see
there was fire In theatre, Capitol nor hear. Acoustics are uniformly
managemert took, ho chances and poor and a flat floor means no slope
liooSed Johnny Welsmuller and his to enable those In back to see. Foldtank with them... Since that fire, ing portable chairs, often, used the
incidentally, you are only allowed night before for a boxing or wrestto. shoot .22 blanks back stage, mak- ling' event, are the rule.
in.g
all
blackouts sound like a
Handicaps
Fourth of July cap pistol celebraPhysical handicaps Include dampi
tion
.Those block-aid jslgns look dressing rooms, inadequately cleaned
like wet paint warnings. .and on lobbies or floors,, poor scenic and
Broadway they might express It, lighting facilities: Road Itself la
'Live and let live—rbut not too long'i worse than_.lt used to be, states
.ARE YOU READING?
Jolson. who reports that If you fancy
a good 60 cent T-bone steak every
night the eatln^r problem along the
way Is a cinch. Oddly enough,
many of the small towns have a jazz
Mr. and' Mrs. HerscheT Stuart, orchestra In their principal hotel
daughter, April 22, at New Haven. dining room to go with the food and
Father Is newly appointed executive, even in the towns wheire the depresfor' RKO theatres.
sion pinches hardest there Is alMr. and Mrs. Borrah Mlnevitch, ways a small coterie of citizens who
daughter, April 19, at Lenox Hill will show up in evening clothes.
Destitution In some of the agrlhospital. New—Yorlc.
Mother was
formerly Betty Bruce Henry of cultiiral areas Is acute, with Red
Cross commissaries strained to kSep
legit.
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer •Clifton the people fed.
How far behind the times many
(Helen Kiely), son, Los Angeles,
April 20. Father is picture direc- of the towns are is proven by the
.

47th St. Interlude

An

show can't repeat.
Having played a gi:ea,t many audr

ing dirt

actor

who

worked

haidn't

for

months met another thespian on
Broadway's most thickly populated
During their conversation
t,-.-»corher.
bIx

-

.

the layoff kept scratching his face.

'Why do you keep doing
asked

the

poisoning,'

first

'Make-up

lad.

answered the

other,.

Holiday Humor
Eddie Lambert went to
restaurant for dinner.

that?'

i

a.

,

kosher

While there

a man walked through the dining
room with a crate on bis shoulder.
Inquisitive someone asked
what was in it.
'That's sacramental wine for the
holidays, and it hsis a Jewish seal

Being

on

it,'

Eddie Informed.

'What's on

seal?' asked his companion.
•Don't open until Christmas,' Eddie
ehouted.

the

A

Stud/

.

in Priies

George (Burns and Allen) Burns
relates of a bridge game with prizes
at his uncle's home.
First prize was $10 iii cash and
the second was his uncle's check
for $500.

Tuesday, April 26, 1932

pairs of passes for the single performance. Inquiry established that
the manager held an open contract
and could give away the whole
house if he wanted. Particular reason, however, was that, each pi ipo
ushers and hpuse attaches had to
receive a pair of ducats for their
families.

Classic incident of the Jolson tour
of the
(P'nlverstty of Nebraska at Xincbln.
To, start with, this mammouth hall
is several miles frOni the business
district.
One half of the h^ll was
roped Off for a theatre and while
Jolson and his company did their
performance the rest of the build-

was playing the auditorium

'Secret 6[ Chief Heads

CIh Fair Operations

Move Agabst

in

Rackets

Chicago, April 25.:
Raciket lads around town,
smacking their lips with anticipation
of
Uie'; World's Fair next summer,
are
singing In the wrong key, if t^ie
at-

titude of Col. Robert Isham
Randolph, appofnted dlrevitor of
operations for the biff show, is to

have
ing was being used as a gymnasluni
his way.
Col. Randolph, who
and a basketball game waa In progIs
head lof the Secret Six, promises
ress.
Jplson went on the air on local that the fair will be free of
alt
stations Iff many of the towns. Urg- racketeering, graft
or muscling- in.
ing the people to buy $2 tickets If
Specla.1 privilege to anybody is
out!
they couldn't afford $3 or Jil If two
In his own Words Co. Randolph
simoleons was a strain, Jolson in«
vited the farmers' to bring In hams, said the exposition committee
had
wheat, eggs, anything they could no intention of
letting any group
as he wanted them to see the show.
Enough provisions thus canae. in to take It for a ride. Only preference
keep the Russian supers with 'Won- shown to date by the fair officials

der Bar' well fed. In the large capacity auditoriums getting an audience was the main idea and alt the
farmers that wanted to barter goods
Instead of cash were easily taken
care of.
Paramount In Iniportance to the
road show impresario is the Imperative need for a guarantee of some
sort, said Jolson In supming iXpi
Without, this the Ipcalis are too
prone to let the ticket sale take care
of Itself.
linder the guarantee local auspices really get behind and
push tickets and" the neighborly
tendency in small towns to sell the
cheaper seats first as 'really Just as
good' Is offset.
•

>

'

to

organized labor In the con^
struction of buildings. All others
including those seeking concessions
will have- to go through a
strict
routine.
Taking It on that basis
there will be a lot Of showpcople out
is

Jn the cold, who have been figuring
Oil connections and Influence.
Up
date no show group or individual
of importance has crashed tVie fair

^tO

portals.

MARRIAGES
Carlyno Dorothy Miller, non-pro,
to Bert Lown, orchestra leader, on April 11 at Hotel

Pelham Manor,

New

Ambassador,
Musician's Wife's Divorce
Troy, N. T., April 25,
An Intierlocutory divorce from
George Washington Cooper, musician in an Albany night club, was
obtained by Hazel Cooper.
Mrs. Cooper and her witnesses
testified before Justice Pierce H.
Russell that the musician was attentive to another woiiian. Justice
Russell awarded her custody of
their six-year old son.

York.
dancer, to

Marea Kerns,

Thomas

Hewitt Godfrey, non-pro, North
Pelham, on Aprill 11 at Pelham, N.Y,
Gertrude: aiesslnger,

actress,

to

David Sharpe, actor. At Santa Ana,
CaU Couple were former leads in
the 'Boy Friends' series.

Chester D. Bell, rnanager of the
Fox-Strand, Council Bluffs, la., to

Miss peggy Boyie, Omaha dancing
teacher and former vaude dancer,
in Kansas City, April 20.

BIRTHS

NEW YORK THEATRES
QltBERT MILLER preMRts*
EDNA
HEtlBERT

BEST
MARSHALL
There's ALWAYS JULIET
A

Comedy by John Tin DniUn
"A iure and honst and whetting
and very amusing play."

.

tor;

mother was in

Mr. and

MIntz, son,
April 21 at St. Vincent's Hospital,
Los Angeles. Father is a Parar

mount

writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
daughter, April 21. Mother

Supper Show Advice
Field, legit actress.
Joe Frisco and Annette Keller- •Of Thee I Sing.'

methods encountered.
often used and locations
are marked as 'sold' or 'open.' These
charts often lie on a counter in the
drug store or other focal point of
the town.

ticket selling

legit.

Sam

Mrs.

Moftett,
is

Father

Sylvia
is

in

Chart

Is

600 Passes
Statement tendered Jolson for the
El Paso auditprlum listed over 300

—Qcorica

HENRY MILLER'S

Jean Nathan, 7udire.
124 W. 43d St.

Theatre,

Matlnen Thun. and

Evgi. 8:40.

LESLIE

Sat.,

2:30.

HQWARD

Now
T HE ANIMAL KINGDOM
PHtLIP BARKY'S

"The

—I'erry
staged

IN

Hammond. Herald Tribune.
by Gilbert Miller
B'way end 4ath St.
Wed. and Sat, 2:30.

Mats.

0:40.

The

prominent

leaders

in

human endeavor. Stars of
the screen; musical comedy, vaudeville
and drama> select it because of its quiet
serenity, excellent service and proximity
to all theatres and railroad's terminals.

phase

Love fftory
and OTTO HARBACH
"nroAilway has not' heard lovelier music In
Us life."— Cnl-rlel. Amerlran.
GLOBE THEATRE, B way, 46th St. Evgt.
8:30.
Mat. Wednesday and Saturday, 2:30.
.Soali Available nt nox Office for
No tax.
All rerrorinanres from $1 to (3.

Good

.

presents

WHISTLING,

t'h'e

dark

.Carpenter
DIrctted by Frank Craven
St.. IV. of B'y

8AM
MAllY

H.'

HARRIS

.

H

_.
ETHEL MERMAN
BENNY BUBIN—JACK HALET
TATSY KELLY
EDDIE XEONAHD
and DAVE APOLLON

HAROLD

Rooms

By

Irvine Borlln & Mobs Hart
Theatre, W. 42d St.
Mats, Wei. & Bat. 2:30.

NEW AM.STEHDAM
\

OY

7-8000

SEVE.MTri AVENiJE

^17
1

'

AT

COth

STREET

R "AMATEUR DADDY"
with

PHONE CIRCLE

34 Aval,

Dream

Girl

HELEN TWELVETREES
'."^^^ STABVED"
Linden—Arllne Judte

wLh" Erie
^
With

tbe MUSIC"
A MU.SICAIi COMEDY REVUB
Eves. 8:30.

New York

t

CMllnueui Show*

ALIGE_JOY p,a„

Sat.. 2:40

MURRAY !

Bet; Lex.

.Frl^W.^Apill 27 te 29

B^f''/

"FACE

Swimming: 'pool.. . .Golf ....and other features
equally unusual and desirable.

in

Show Every Saturday

86111 ST.

.

Larsrest Single

Premier

PersenBllty

Present!

J.

BOLAND

& 47th St.
Mats. Dally 2:20
Vaudeville

B'way

PALACE

la

By Laurence Gross and Edwvd Chllds

Eth«l Barrymore Th., 47th
JBvba. St.'iO.
Mats. Wed;

Radio outlets. .Electslc refrigeration. . . .Period
salons and roof patios for private functions....
.

MAX GORDON presents
FIDDLE

Mtistetkl

JEROME KERN

By

ERNEST TRUEX

every

CHARLIE

Million Laaghs;

MIdniglii

.

are

Picture, with

& MURRAY

SIDNEY

The CAT
and the
A

ALEXANDER HcKAIO

AMONG guests at The Park Central

KELLYS

HOLLYWOOD"

A Universal
OEOBCE

A

Lives at
Park Central?

&

Comedy

seaion't most iratlfying adventure."

Eves.

MAYEAm JSTfer'COHENS

EMPIRE THEATRE,

Who

Rbiy DIvtrtissemenIs on the Stage
FRED WAniNG and Roxy Theatre Orchestra.
Friday, "Tha Trial of
Ware." with Joan Bennett

Dn Broadwoy

M««& 9 I*
Wed.

Helen

te

Centlnuous Shewe

Friday, April 27 te 20

TWELVETREES
IN

"LOVE STARVED"

WARNER BAXTER, MARIAN NIXON

Beginning

witli Eric

Linden—Arllne Judge

VIvlenne
.

IN

PERSON— JOHNNY "TARZAN

WEISSMULLER
Wallace

BEERY

iD^WAy

also

SMITH & DALE

and
Clarlc

H. A.

LANZNER,

56 St. at 7th Ave..
General Manaflei*

New York City

'

'

ih

GABLE

"HELL DIVERS"
—

Vaudeville—7 Famous Song Writers
Miss Vanessl— Artie Lewis Othart,

On

|5?si

."Vreen

.

ARE VOU LISTENING}
with

.

;lli>i

Tot

Friday Joan CRAWF^bn'o,

WM. HAI^
'

Lttty

Lyntea"

-

Flower Sellers Sub
For Apple Peddlers

Diary of a Stooge

yesterday I
fltlll

knov?

Tliile 1^ I didn't

tiring-

and Mr. Bowerv

cause

we

today
=•0

hiave to
I

™*

work

asked her

dime to 5c.
Move follows cheaper trarispdrtatlqri across the Hudson by
ferry,
Latest in the way "of,; con-

Just as hard.
didn't she

why

home now that I wasn't going
marry her. She smiled a pe-1

.

cuUar smile and said: 'Mt. Bowery
ever
aays I am the beist stooge he
while
had. He says I will be a star
other stooges he knows are istill
away
Then she walked
Btooges.'

veniences

.

Mr, Bowery ought to hide his
head for putting Ideas in the head
of a gin who^ Is. a good cook and
liable to fotget; she ever was a cook.'
But if that's, the way they feel
I'll
about It I'll surprise them.
show them who's the best stooge
in the business.

Spokane, Thursday.
Afier I flriished writing in
diary list night I practised" on
fingers were
banjo until

my

sore from the wires
clerk said he would
If I didn't keep quiet.

my
my
all

and the night
throw me out

*
There can be only one best banjo
player in the world so I might as
well practise all L can. People have
quit singlne 'Good Night Sweetheart' just- when I'm getting^ pretty
good on it. I'm practising 'Carolina's Calling Me' now because it's
an old one, but you hear, it on the
radio a lot.
:

.

.

;

TROY SEEMS MECCA
FOR SURE-THING LADS
.

Troy,

T., April 25.

For the Second time within six
months 'sure thing* racetrack gain
biers from New Tork have swindled their victim of |3Q,000 In a plot
.

'

laid in a local hotel. Last October
a quartet Qf operators took a millionaire business inan of M6riden,
Conn., for 930,000 after he had come
to this city tM> discuss a railroad
siding deal and 'accidentally' found
a wallet containing a letter on a
isecret, sureflre way of beating the
races.
La,st week a similar case for a

said to hfive agreed.

.

.

plenty of liquor dispensers to sat-

ings.

I'll show them.
isfy the 3,000 workers employed on
In and smiled and sat down beside
federal dry sleuths have
It's a crazy business where you
me. He put his arm around my dam, and
work with people, talking with them shoulder and smiled some. more.. At not touched Las Vegas places for
and fighting, but the minute you first 1 was worried, but the^n I several months.
leave the stage you don't speak.
smiled
.

Friend

Spokane—iFiiday,

:

Scaramouche is lying in the room
asleep and I can't understand him.
AH at once he is my friend.
It happened toiilght when Quanthe
trelli waited for me outside
stage door.
I thought something

was funny when we were doing the
act because she looked and looked
at me wlthbut evier looking at any-

body

else.

when, a

It

makes you

feel silly

woman

too.

'She no bother you rib more,* he
said. 'You no love her.'.
'No,' I told him, because I didn't.
iy^„j{i;£n_away._fx«m_ciua^^^

and you

my

friend,'

Scaramouche

He patted my back.
I asked
'Tou' didn't hurt her?'

said.

him.
'NaWj* he said.

'Just hurt her a

HIS
Cabaret

OWN LAWYER
Impreta

Knows

*•>-

I

His

Blackstone

Last

.

unapologetlc brilliance of magnificently chei^p; costumes. .'.The.- relentless rhythm and courageously
wrong notes of the brass bai^d.
clown perfecting, the. timihe of
his big stunt-^the elevation of a
crinoline sklft above. the hips to reveal the well padded seat of a pair

A
'.

of gingham checked trousers. Dlgtouch
Westchester's nifled labor of a life-time. ..Maxiof
a veteran trouper, misis being ei-ased by the mos,

chievously" baiting a guileless reconcerjted drive is on
cops.
porter with a yarn about previous
against roadside neckers. Even en- employment as a property man and
tails 'threats of jail sentences, so sudden inebriate discovery that he
springtime up in the county of could walk the tight rojie. .Fred
perspiration
Bradna,
beads
of
parkways isn't what it use to be.
standing, out on his forehead as he
Flash act of the Westchester po- tells of trying to pry Castrelli
especially
lice is the most feared,
loose from his pet python, but cool

A

.

.

.

Chicago, April 25.
impresario of the Dill

prolonging loves parting kiss are the snakes.'
backyards of speaks. Since niost of
Tamara, circus prima donna.,
these affairs. in Westchester ai;e ex-, speaking elegant French, Spanish
farm houses, or private residences, and Italian and. In an off-guard
there is usually plenty of dark soil moment, inquiring where she can
upon which to rest the car. But find a good Jewish meal. .Maxlmos
such speaks are now toughening Up returning to announce that few
on lolling when the drinking is over. people know it but he's really a Hon
A lot of ca.rs attract attention and tamer who used to keep a fruit
in several cases have caused these stand
on Delahcey street. ..Equesplaces to hff closed on, complaints trian Delbosq, proud of three genof neigiibors.
erations of circus, forebears and of
Yonkers, Rye and White Plains the statue of his grandfather, imare imong the most vigilant in mortalized in bronze In a Berlin
their attacks on parkers.. Improve
museum. .Madame Delbosq ferretment associations, especially In ing out a snapshot Of 20 months old
Yonkersi have riled the police.
Clara (who sleeps in the daytime
Gendarmes have been 'raiding' and plays around the dreissing room
the cars in pairs.
They iDecome at night) destined to carry on the
Delbosq
circus, .tradition. .Handespecially peeved when they find
that the neighbors' children are in some Codona, with the fatalism of
the circus, ignoring advice- to stay;
the llghtless autos.
off the trapeze until, his torn muscle
is whole again.
Either he makes
the triplet or he doesn't It's One Of
Chi
Fighting Taxi
those ;things.. .Tamara, cutting out
Dancehalls' Inj. Writ an enthusiastic press notice to send
.

.

.

.

.

Jack Jones,
like you hurt them
Pickle club, center of the local BoThen he undressed and hemia, knows his law, too. Arrested
went to bedi i got into my paan amusement place
jamaa and the bathrobe Mom for operating
Without a license, Jones, acting as
bought me before I left Peoria.
Law
his attorney, found the procedure
'Play you banjo,* said Scaraillegal.
mouche while he was In bed. 'It no
to her, mother in Italy, and terribly
He told Judge Leon Edelman that
bother me.'
Chicago, April 25.
upset because she misinterpreted
I smiled at him and picked up the dub was a corporation while
Local taxi dance spots, flourish- gallery whistles as the Eurobean
my banjo, but I couldn't play, I was the warrant served him as an- inThat was good enough ing under an injunction restraining raspberry.
dividual;
so nervous.
police
Interference,
may
take
the
Clyde Ingalla, dean of circus anprosecutor's
but
the
Pretty soon Scaramouche was for the judge,
snoring with his wild hair all over office made haste to write out a. new count soon, if the city .fathers can nouncers who scori^s the aid of a

Women

leetle.

a

leetle.*

—

.

docs that.
got outside the stage
door she was there and she was
breathing so hard you could hear
her.
Before i could beat it she
jumped at me and yelled: 'So you
were going to marry that girl and
you turned her down!
Just like
the pillow, but he doesn't look so warrant, a bit chagrined at
you turned me down, you rat!
terrible when he is your friend. He faux pas.
Tillle told me!
I'll kill you!'
is only human just lik^ me,, maybe
I was so scared I couldn't move
not so talented.
and she tried to grab my neck. I
can't understand him, but it's Frances Williams Gets
«aw she had a knife in her hand a Irelief
to have him on my side.
and I tried to open my mouth and

But when

PARKED CARS HAVE
WESTCHESTER TROUBLE

.

j

'

My

Casts on a national radio hookup.

rusticity

for the Big Parade. ..
Cbnfusiph of aimless wanderers
growing into a well ordered show
the moment It passep through the
arepa doors... The pungent .smell
of
animals
and sawdust. .The
.

.Establishment employs 57
operators and Miss Cain broad.

.

attention

.

.

feelings.

A

about.
harpist dispenses
music, and tea and cakes are
served.

.

the spec lolling on

in

and h9wdalis, taking their
ease before the biiigle callis them to
chariots

and composed In Ringmaster broadLas "Vegas gajnbling house pro- by the gals. Cops now have this cloth and chic white line jodphurs
The
prietors are not sore about It as routine down to a science.
.Castrelli, a silver circlet hiding
workmen employed On big project boy friend, unless he watches the telltale bandage on his right
amount cropped upj
For some reason Troy, in recent must do their gambling In Las through the stern window. Just arm, confiding in sad surprise and
of doesn't know until the copper's
years, has biecome a favorite spot Vegas and there is no danger
a stilted foreign accent: 'That's a
attractions springing up in electric torch is staring him in the
for confidence operators, who con- rival
bad snake. I wish I could get rid
Boulder City, that face.
tact their viptims In New York. new- desert town.
of him. But he cost me $1,000 and
About the only safe spots for not many people want td buy
The sure-thingers have .ade some is located within reservation.

.

my

.

who double
.

similar

Eight deputy. U. S. marshals arie
And that's not all. I got a book huge killings here. In one Instancie
a quarter on sale at a second local authorities brought back ti-ylng to keep -this area dry a^d so
hand book store and the name of it swindlers finally rounded up in Eu- far bootleggers have had a hard
and
Conundrums
Riddles,
opening shop even under a
tinie
is 'Jokes,
ropie.
It Is full' of funny sayclump of sagebrush. Laa Vegas has
Recipes.'

hurt

Catacombs of Madison Su"ai"e
Troupers
Garden In Circus Time

.

Reno, April\25.
State of Nevada has been advised
by Reclamation Service of the federal government that under no Cir-r
cundstahces ..will gambling, under
the provisions of Nevada wide-open
gambling law. be if(ermitted in the
reservation area crated in. vicinity
of Boulder Dam, a feW niiles from
Las Vegas.
Government claims exclusive Jurisdiction in the arek, but is willing
to compromise with state in working out an agreement ior governing
district providing that the state will
not grant ganibling licenses. Governor Balzar was so advised by ireclamation commission officials and Is

RUTH MORRIS

By

MlnheapoUs, April 25.
Myndall Cain states showni.iinship is okay for h.cr parlor
salon here. Miss Cain puts oh
a continuous i^ashlon ishow for
patrons.
She has a bevy of.
girls
pajamas lounging
in

BARS WORKERS
FROM NEV. WHOOP-LA

for

Tillle can't

Circus Highlights

Selling Beauty

.,

.

.

B way Among

Gone

!

.

from me..

Tamaras Kosher Yen; Bombayan

U. S.

Jerseyites
is
cake oii the <42hd
.

35

taking the place

While trie sale of floWers on the
streets isn't new, there is more of;
It now than eveii
Unlike the fruit
salesinan^ the gardenia peddlers do
not stress, either by sign or word,
their uneniployed- phase.

fbr

coffee and
street ferry.

VARIETY

the apple.

florists.

tlie. aqt,

lii

-

denias at subterranean prices tliat
are fraying the tempers of retail

Jerseyites are trying to maneuvfer lowered bus charges
over the Gedrge ."Washington
bridge from- $i to BOc. in the
thought of cutting passenger'
fares on the big autbe from a

Is

out Scaramouche and Quan-

trelll

To

;

is

Where unemployed
were selling apples a few months
ago, thCy are now hawking garof.

Quick Dunking

was.

It

me and

She has Qult bothering
^prir'ng like a mania6

;

The gardenia

Claude Binyon

Spokane—Wednesday.
cHaneed flo much ^ince
wouldn't' believe; it was

Tlllie liaa

.

"
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its

-

yell,

but nothing came out.

Divorce from Les Clark

I just

Utopia
stood there and shivered with my
Chicago, April 25.
throat all dry.
Spokane— Saturday.
Frances Williams took advantage
Then, bang!
just like that
Quantrelli didn't pay any atten- of her stay here with 'Everybody's
Scaramouche jumped out of the
Welcome*
procuring
herself a diby
tion to me today, not even as much
staise door and knocked Quantreili's
vorce from Lester Clark, musician,
arm so hard the knife bounced on as Tillle. At last I'm happy.
I practised on my banjo a lot aiid whom she married a year ago this
to the pavement.
She grabbed her
month.
_^
arm because, it hurt so much and studied iny joke book. There is a
real funiiy riddle about, what is it
While Clark was playing.ipianp at
Scaramouche took a good aim and
that has eyes and can't see and a the Roxy, New York, where hC now
punched her right in the jaw.
tongue but can't, talk. It is a shoe. is. Miss Williams trotted down to
It was like a moving picture the
Mr. Bow.Cry doesn't seem to know Circuit Judge. Trude .an,d walked out
way she flopped over backwards.
anything about the fight Scara- with
freedom.
uriCqjitestfed
her
She lay there real quiet.
mouche
and Quantrelli had., I'm Decree will be signed this week. In
.1 still
Scaracouldn't move.
glad because he'd think it wa.s my the cruelty charges preferred, Miss
mouche kneeled down beside Quanfault.
'Williams mentions a blac': eye Iiung
trelll and lifted up her head and
I got a letter frpm Mom a.sk1ng on her by her hubby last May. Alitor
then I saw her hand move up to her
Jaw and rub it. Pretty soon she sat me why didn't 1 let her know when that there were more battles, she
up and Scaramouche lifted her to X married Tillle. If she only kne%v stated.
that 'rillie and I aren't even friends.
her. feet.
She was still rubbing her
Miss Williams' previous matrimoJaw and looking like .she didn't
nial
venture was with Charles
know what happened.
Spokane—^Saturday.
Kaley, also a musician, now on the
But when she saw Scaramouche
I'm writing this In the afternoon. Coast.
It must have come baCk to Her be- It's our last day here and next we
cause she started yelling in Italian. go to Seattle.
He pushed, his hand. over her movth
I wrote a poem today for my
Circus Ticket
and whspered to her real loud in Dream Girl which Is better than
Hotels Plymouth and President*
Italian too. .He look his hand off real women.
Dream Girl never
her hiouth, but the mlniite'he did batts into your act and" things. New York, a;re going a bit further
with ad* in up-state papers for a
It .she stai-ted yelling again so he
Here is the poem:
throe-day stay in the Big Town at
put his hand back where it was.
Roses are red, violets are blue,
a $10 per pensori rate by including
1. walked over to th,em slow,
be- Just as blue as I am for you,
cause I didn't want to get too near, My Dream Girl, Oh my Dream GiiJ, offer of a ticket to Ringling Bros,
but Scaramouche waved me away How I love you like a precious pearl. circus at Madison Square Garden.

—

-

do anything about it.v First step In
this direction has been taken by
Corporation Counsel Sexton, who is
out to dissolve the impending injunction that is tying the hands of

microphone,
confiding
his
that
voice, due to a cold, is only 40% of

the law.

lions settling down in
their cages to concentrated tearing
apart of enormous sides of beef;
Clyde Bcatty, the terror of 40

When

normal. Popping a lozenge into, hi?
mouth he enters the ring and sud-

denly recovers the missing 60%...

Ravenous

the case

came up

In court

there were a flock of cop.s with affidavits concerning the Club Florid
an, taxi dance siiot on West Madison street.
Bluecoats stated they
paid 10c a dance with gii:l.s in red
silk tights arid flimsy bras.slores'

and wearing nothing cl.se.
Judge Robert JO. Gentzel said he
would .rule on tlic injun<-tion thi.s
week.

(count 'em)

lions'

and

tigers,

chuck-

ling Over the column squib that
said he was top timid to manage a
wife.
Jaunty contemplation" of the
prospect that one of these days
he'll

out;

enter the cage and won!t walk
Reminiscing over a career

that started

on ah Ohio farm where

he trained everything in sight including roosters, cows ai.nd guinea
pigs. .The. Man
from Bombay,
Janitor' Organist
.shorn of rhinestonos and scarlet
velvet, putting on a Broadway overcoat to take his little terrier, Jackie,
Continued from page 1
for a stroll between .shows, .Walte,
accompanied, by one of tlie the Big
itor,
Whip-snapper, longing for
circuits relief organists.
Home of- the breakaway under canvas
that
fice okayed the idea.
Anything to will bring golfing and fishing
back
cut tlie budget.
into
his
daily
program. .Mrs.
Only one of those vof;al perform- Walte, nostalgic for the styx beances, wa.s given. Everything went cause the big town crowds in so
well junlil tlic audience of one: got much on her .«jewlng, washing and
.seated and tliG janitor .started to transient
household
tasks.. .The
w;arblo.
lie got halt way through melancholy in the eyes of the reBonus
the number and. quit cold, explain- putedly savage t)jjangl.s..,.The stolid
ing from the stage tliat lie was a boredom of ;clrcus attendants, unA
good janitor and a better slngor but <'lf.M.'trified
by
tl^e
mlraeuloufly
was I'e.ceiving nttle or no fjuppbrt tiriicrt running order of the biggest
from the organist, H.c bof.'iine bit- .shoxy. on. earth,
ter about the organist and his ability to. manipulate the groan box.
Yorkyille Scared
The audience of one said nothing
and told' me to go to the hotel, t Life i.s just like a vaudeville .show.
Advertisement, however, calls It but lil.ed out ailfntly amifvcrything
The scbnilzelbank e.'.itf-nfs on the
turned around and ran dowh the You never know where next you ''Bamurn & Bailey'n Clrcu.s.' Op- was okay for anolhf-r 13 days, wlien f-ast .side and- Yorkville .wci'j brewalley and all the
will go,
tional with guests whether they hewill h.ivc to sit through another less 6v."r ih'i wc-<;k-end.
way to the hotel..
'i
^\hcn I got in my room I sat on Bi^t wherever I go, wheVevcr I ahi, ta.ke .in the Big .Show or visit the newKiieel. Janitor i;«fu.se.s to desfrt
I'roliiljs
had left their calling
the bed and
just sat there.
You're stIU. my Dream GJi l, you. Hollywood Restaurant (also men- his bi'oom unle.ss .the cir^jult hup- rard.s and hauled off barrels of beer,
'^'efly soon Scaramouche rame
stire am.
(i'onfd in ad.*^).
pllph- a bct(r;r organist.
ivith all of 'cm soared arid cautious.
.
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Riyiera

London

By Frank
Overcoats over.
Kipling to Grasse.

•

Fred Karno

around

getting: epace

places.

Ray Ventura in Nice,
Majorca treji continuing.
Gould folded his Palais early.
Albert Tadlewski tres malade,
Arthur Garfleld. Hayes' ex arouna,
'11 Est Charmant' did three
weeks.
Zadee Jackson's nite club clicking.

.

Wood

Georgle'

Itlng German actress
16 sweet young tbing^.
In the nude.

new

another

in

Paris

^kotch.

Hungarla

restaurant In hanfls

of.

i-eK-eiver,

Desmond

the

discarded

Jeans

to be In revival In

EnjTland.-

are wearing veils.
season itough on nUdlsts.

Carroll

MacComas has

ek

and arrested
under

2i),

Montreal

all

Andre. Berley trying to single at
Empire and his yegiilar sketch
week at the Alhambra with
Ai-lette Marchal and Jean Grahier.

Women
Wet

monocle.

Hot bands seem

B<^lly

'Miracle' open-

Everybody at the
ing.

Lpuls Angevlne dead.
Qeovge Whlttaker out to break 80.
H. Kaufman out and about again.

the.

the next

cold,

City.

Paul Reboux turning

;

H^leu Gardoin writing scenarios
at Ulstree.
Clifford Whitley has

a speedboat

historian.
John, van Druten expected over.
Capuclnes likely tore vert to legit,
Influx of college boys has started-

)>4,000,000

shortage

.

latest

Summer

shock.

:By

seaitoh

may

pull biz out

Paul Leduc and oehsors comi^ to- Ofcarniine.
Talbot Taylor's new green sujtli
17 years old,
v
season.
Bob Brown sold 'Yoi^, Gotta Live'
Joe LIghtstone operating own

Berlin
Max Masnus

gether.

*

Verdun Palace burned and out for

No one has seen JOe Schlldkriut;
gig as Nv'ell.
Miatlrigiiett still, lives her runtba.
Kose Perfiect playing quick PallaJacob Kai>ol for a ciire In Karls- cabaret.
Barbara Field out of the hospital.
dlum retum.
Lldo Manzoni off to Berlin for a bad.; ...
.Bill Crocker switches to 'Herald!
Harry Roy turned down a Jack
Aim-:Restaurant Casanova went bank- this year,
Hylton offer.
J. V. Weaver at Kay Boyle's wed- rupt;
Talk of bringing back stoclc to
Alfred Hitchcock studying Ix)nA.
ding.
Qrpheum.
the
go
to
Schaeffer
wIU
Sylvester
don night life.
Elmer Ri<?e back to see his left States in falL
Mischa Elman sell-out at His
Knld -^tamp Taylor, lii green
bank.-'
Majesty's,
around places.
Erik Meyer -Helmund, composer,
Sacha Guitry'B 30 yeaiTB on the
Bill Lester fetes birthday with
The Fox-Gaumont law suit acdied, 71 years old.
stage.
.

.

•

.

•

.

.

Harmsworth.
Helen Varnell dancing

to

'

studios of

.

in the dark

Paul.

St..

.

•

;

'

tuality at last.

•

will play return date

dive

Colin

Palladium soon.

Macqueen

Pope once-

l^uke of ybrk's.

Cockfights are the
".Vest End clubs.
Jack Hiarrls, the
^tlng into society,

nlore

new

band

.

in

thrill

leader, get-

Marlon Harris packing. 'em Ini at.
Cafe de. ParisLeon M. Ijon leasied ,the Garrlck
from A. E. Abrahams.
Nelson Keys: may resign British &
Dominions directorship.
-lie

'

Tom

^

the starving tenor,

Btirke,

Jog^ng along on caviare.
G6orge Ayre signed a new contract with Warner Brothers.'
Delysla complimenting DIarlon
Harris at the Gate de Paris.
.

Hippodrome
Bobby Howes

want

management
for new show.

keeping Billy
Catyll off the Palladium bill
Winifred ShOttei- put under contract to British & Dominions,.
Nancy Price suggesting critics
should hold reviews for a w6ek.
Kafka, Stanley and May Again
friendly with General Tbieatres.
*!* More pansy gags In 'Bow Bells'
than any other current musical.
Dental

trouble

'

,

Constable's, the publishers, plugging their 'Amos 'n' Andy' book.

more

Dowling'

seeing

Eva.ns

Shipmah

-•

of

•

at

the

.

.

,

,

.

.

,

'

_

:

.

'

.

Wo

.

Alice Langeller ttack from

Sweden Hamburg.

Georgia Und and Cory Myloa ski-tan.
>
Wilcox still no speek with
guest playing at VolksopJhr
Tuileries taking on dance band to wltsch
about the Paramount
In Ha:mburg.
buck business.
Ohme, sissistant director of
Arthur
John Weld en route to Broadway
Drop In Gaumont stock antici- about
suddenly of tuberculosis,
died
Ufa,
his play.
pated following lawsuit announceyears old.
The Allegret family back from 36Dr.
Klangfllm
Loelhoeffel,
ment.
von
Spanish jailing.
'Miracle' such a success, local
manager,
recovered after a motor
Ceclle Sorel goes out to see and'
restaurants are starting 'miracle'
car accident.
not to be seen.
Wrlnkley
here to collect imdinners.
Doug
Louis Gay shocked at the way.
At reopening of Collins music hall,
pressions for lectures over the radio
Rebla lOst bis overcoat from his Americans drink.
New York.
Danish people taking over Reo- in Hans
dressing room;
Wassmanti,' well-knb^n
Gilbert Miller has the American amler for pastry.
German comic, died suddenly from a
King
of
Spain
attract
atdoesn't
rights to 'While Parents Sleep,' curstroke, 60 years olid.

Herbert
Eengleesh

.

deal.

.

>

.

.

tention anymore.
,
rent at the Royalty.
Joel Hillmann going, ba^ck to
International
British
dickering
with Albert Burden for fllmization America for visit.
Pearl "White up froni Egypt and
of 'Maid of the Mountains,'
denying
she's dead.
Dominion, only theatre in the
iPathe Natan still give those ritzy
West End with bathrooms in the
dressing rooms, which is a break prlvate .flrst nights.
George Kann's friends deciding he
for Dora Maughan.
.

The film <ilrector, Mai Nosseck,
married the operetta 'isoubret and
film' actress, Nolly Gebauer.
Ed Perkins here on his annual
.

Europe to sign film, stage
and concert people for the States.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kaufman -ijack
from Copenhagen, ..Mr. and Mrs. F.
has settled In Berlin.
D. Strenghblt back from Lugano.
Gaby Morlay going to South L- Kurt
WelU, composer of 'The
America this summer.'
Beggar's Opera,' is invited to comPrincess Estelle de Broglle wants pose the music for Fedor Scbalja-

.

Australia
By Erie H. Gorrick

to

trip to

break into pictures.
pin's picture.
Jacques Catelln to Brussels with
Heinz Ruehmann, film actor and
for tryout..
amateur flier, miade election evening
rounds in his airplane for the Hindenburg election.
willy Forst and his director, Karl
Hartl, in Yugoslavia for locations
for the picture, 'Prlnz von Arkadlen'
•

.

Eve Francis

Ted Henkel here.
Don Wilison going back to New
York for summer stock.
Fewer street ieu^tora.
DJuna Barnes hiding out after her
John Junior and Stapelton Kent slams
on newspapermen.^;
coming.
Harry Pllcer attending night-club
Fullers will rename their Boxy openings in street clothes.
'Mayfair.'
Joan Greyson writes she Is plan
'Bitter Sw^et' opens Melbourne nlng big European things.
.

.

.

('Prince of Arcadia!),

Willy Rosen was signed as guest
director of his operetta, 'Llebling,
Steve Pa,sseur voicing violent dis
Adieu' ('Darling, Goodbye') for KoElla: Shields flew overland to make approval o£ *La Prochalne.'
moedle theatre, Vienna.
Men going. in for gray flannels and
Hilde Heinrlch, young actress of
opening date.
British pictures going into the knickers In hope of summer.
the Kas-seler Kammersplel, engaged
Nadlne and Giselle Plcard consid- for Metro-Goldwyn German synCarroll chain.
chronization in Hollywood.
Quite like boom times to see sO ered assets at any first night.
Betty Gompton to London, and
Successors of Max Reinhardt in
many hits currently.
Deutsches theatre, Dr. Rudolf Beei'
Greater Union's newsreel" theatre possibly on Paramount celluloid.
Jacques Cartler and Ray Baldwin and' Karlheinz Martin^ engaged
Jumps into sudden favor.
Musicians working full time with up, from Spain and off to Stockholm, Hans Albers for the coming season
Pierre Batcheff, 24, picture actor,
dance halls getting Into stride;
The German amateur golf chamPromised reform in air programs died on the eve of directing his first pion Stephan Samek has written the
film.
long time coming. Trade slips.
music for the Ufa picture, with
Miss Scveren, American, teaming VVIlly Frltsch, 'Der Frechdaclis'
W-T buy 'Whistling in the Dark'
up with Nljlnskl at a Trocadero ('Cheeky Boy').
and will open show next month.
'King of Kings' did a sudden flop pala^
New dally paper In English at
and was withdrawn by Celebrity.
This month y/ill see huge Inttux Mallorca on account of many AmerIcansi'
The
of overseas artists for Williamson
Andre Balllon, 57, novelist, com
Talt.
By M. W. Etty-Leal
Kathleen Meyrlck, daughter o£ mUted suicide after long siege in
London's night club queen,', arrives hospital.
jullen Green around at all Intel
here.
Eckcner, of Zeppelin fame, here
Reported that vaude may be given loctual meetings with' his lively sis lecturing.
>
another try by independent man-' ter, Anne,
'Shanghai Express' now in sixth
Ludwig Lewl.sohn back from Al Av-eek and still big at; Passage the
agement^
'Five Ptar Final' has .been re- glers and learning his book is
atre.
named "Ijetters of. Fire.' Better un- best seller.
New Chevalier film la billed for
W. A:. Shanberg of Kansas City premiere (first in Euvbpe) 'at Tasderstood.
Tlilrty-nVe newsroel men Shot looking over the theatres for back
sage.
brldpe opening, thereby constitutT home ideas.
rmnlstry Public works prohibited
Walter Lang off to Italy, the RIvi throwing haiid bills from airplanes
Ing locar record:
William Coleman, scenic artist, era, Northern Africa and Spain be as publicity stunt.
fore
returning.
employed by W-T 25 years, died
Municipal theatre at Amstei'dam
llaquel Meller scelpg that her through bankruptcy of Royal Dulcl
suddenly In- Mel bour nq.
Maurice Diamond, who did poorly night-club enjjagcments are adver theatre now without lessee.
in solo management, slsns again to tiaivl In her hotel.
Hoilarid drinking less wine. Fig
Few factions out at Paramount ures in quarts: 1929, 13.300,060: 1030.
stage ballets for Willl.ini.son-Tait.
Harry Kelso will appear In but just as much antl- American 12,600,000, arid 1931 only 10,700,000.
'Laughing Eyes* for Ernest RoIIh feeling at the studio.
Tulips In bulbland now in full
Jacques Deval having three, piny
Jack Hooker and Dorothy Seward
Business bad as growers
bloom.
one an adaptation—this season had to hold over a surplus of 300,engaged In London for dan) e show
After 11 years in Australia for has another lined up.
000,000 bulbs last year.
Joe Zclll to reopen Royal Box n^xt
Paramount John W. Hicks left for
Goethe memorial performances
New York. Mr.. Hicks was tendered month and bring an Italian Grand still on. Princess theatre has
a farewell banquet- under the dlrec Opera company ifor his Apollo.
'I'^aust,' with- Molssl as Faust and
I'oUce raided apartment of a vis
tlon of Hal Carleton.
Bassermann as Mephisto,.
.

soon;

W-T.

.

.

'

Hape

.

'

'

.

.

)

.

-

.

.

partj' of 500.

.

Re nate Mueller signed a, year's
Local racing starts May 28. and
contract with Ufa.
ends Sept. 10.
Professor Albert Einstein to enpiBusiness men. urging national
ddeon.
grate to the States,
control Of radiO;
the
at
Lewis Weltzenkorn dining
Alex Kramer and band across
VIckl Baum plans to assume
Vikings.
1
Canada on ether,
Anaerlcail citizenship.
Phillip Barry still trying to find
Lacrosse with hockey team titles
Olaf Anderson, head'^oi Svensk
v
the sun.
starting up iaga!ln.
In
town,
industry,
film
Dot Cropper Is coming over for
Sir John Harvey ends probable
Nite clubs vogue here, but they last tour of Ciahada.
summer,
',
Albert Prejean and Afabella in an close down very quickly.
Larry Stephens keeping His Maaccident.
Abel Gance, French director^ plans jesty's light until June.
Pev Marley la coming oack from to make a picture In Munich,
Tenants put out May 1 may live
Budapest.
Gltta Alpar and Gustav Froehllch in tents, is. city's iikase.
Margurite d' Alvarez going back to honeymooning In Juan les Pins,
Howard Conoyer Jerking Imperial
New York.
Arnold Fanck off to Bollywood to back to old-time grossesGetting new edition of 'Americans
Gilbert Ghewy breaks Into fii-st
negotiate his Greenland picture.
In Prance.'
Richard Elchberg negotiating for spring poem in. 'Gazette.'
Albertina Basch looking over
Montreal
Theatre
association
a Germaii-Friench co-productlon.
dance acts.
banking on Mayor-Prestdent.
State
conductor
of
Leo
Blech,
Jimmy Cagney coming to .see
Island Boulevard plan, aimed to
opera, goes tu the Stockholm opera.
night clubs.
lead
in lure tourist biz, definitely out.
the
do
Christians
to
Mady
Zaldee Jackson back and to re-,
Fergus Grant back at shipping
hist Du?'
an operetta, 'Madonna,
open Jungle.
Charlotte Susa's disk, :'Wer weint desk after four months 'round world.
Valentin MandeLatam postcard log
'Star' headlines millipnalres' club
heute noch aus Liebe Traenen,' hit
from Berlin.
as
bandits, but lines were transElizabeth Duncan school readying here,
Fritz Kampera made a record- posed..
for Salzburg.
Cap.
Landy opens harbor with
stolen for the sixth
Russell Hitt to the Riviera before bis car has been
Beaverbum
and hands out liqueur
time.
sailing home.
Georg Jacoby had a motor car chocolates.
Edna Wallace Hopper coming at accident
on a trip for. locations: to
end of month.

Bow

Paris.
.Louis
af

.

.

""^

.

-

.

,

—
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Bob St^m and femme back
Paree after

to

10. days.

All "Herald* correspondents are
good-looking damesj
Cohchlta
Supervia
benefiting
(others)' at Monte Carlo.
Mrs; Bob Brewh'b oriental dressing gown matches her walls.
Nice to have non-skid .streets be*
ginning, in the theatre district.
Abe Rattner off art directing and
back to painting In patched £ordu<
.

roys.

Slr\Walter and Lady (Vesta TilFrece to Egypt from Monte

ley) de
Carlo,

-

Heirs flghting over manuscript of
Flaubert's 'Temptation of St. Anthony.'
Tallulah's

sister ogling Rex Ingram for a possible role iii his next
sheiker.
.Casinos, kept open during the'
strike,
cleaned
theatre
up—the
w-elchers.
Czechs made a fast' one at Franco
Film Studio, and all the layoffs are
laid oft again.
Bplnard (spinach), three poundd
for a jit, and the kids still saying
to hell with it,
'

Herr Clemens Krauss, Vienna pp
-was a big success at

conductor,

Monte

Seven

Carlo.

Bex Ingram
other

no

ifeet,

less.

has financing, for ansay,

friends

shelk-meller,

though 'Baroud' hasn't been released
yet.

red predominating
femme colorsj as if the old man
didn't get enough of one of them in
By Ben Drew
the offlce.
•Devil to Pay' in English for only
Beer is selling for 6c. a glass in one day at Monte Carlo, though Sam
the not so fancy places.
Goldwyn spent plenty there last
Peerless Cafe Annex how baa an
orchestra aikl a new dance floor.
Mugg with arm In a slliir has
Lopez sisters holding their danc- 'Property of Joe Doak; please reing classes at the T.M.C.A, Balboa. turn to owner,' written on the plasThe RItz put on Its entire show ter cast.
for the Panama Board of Censoris
Marie du Breull, Great Neck's forand won their o.k.
mer society ed, burning over f rlertds
Billy Morah, late of the' Atlantic, who liked her house in Cagnes, went
has opened a place of his own called to the agents and snapped up the
the Moulin Rouge.
lease before Marie could renew It.
Philip Barrj' at the Vall-Boyle
Josephine McKIm, the swimmer.
Johnny Weaver> Hunt
Canal Zone girl, recognized in wedding.
Par's 'Ladies of the Big House.'
Dietrich, Bob BrOwn, Mrs. Frank
Peter Neagoe, Bob Stern,
Harris,
May Kennedy, Norma La Crosse,
Morgan Burke,
Crosby,
Mildred Kay, B.ea Adams, Sue Ross Caressa
and Betty Zane, entertainers, sailed Ross Saunders nnd Bettlna Bedwell
ditto.
for New York.
On a page of the guest book or
Geraldlne Farrar arrived here and
peeved the local papers plenty. Said ColOmb d'Or are the names of Sushe was not in pulilic life now and zanne Lenglen (In huge letters),
and under It In tiny script George
had nothing to say.
Central aye., main stem of Pan- de la Fouchadlere, Maurice Maeterama City, has a loud speaker everj' linck, Henri Cain and Leopold Gothree or four blocks. You can hear dowsky. At least Godowsky's was
there tlll the proprletaires rubbed It
a concert any hour of the day.
The walls of the Colon theatre' out, thinking he was nobody, the
have been replaced with porous tile dolts.
to absorb all echoes. Before it was
impossible to hear except in front.
Happyland has a new show from
Loop
Cuba featuring Miml Cal, comedy

and

Green

Panama

.

,

.

.

dancer, and Armando French witli
ten dancing girls.
AlsO 20 chorus
girls.

Ignnce Friedman, Polish com
here en route to Colombia.
Also Howard Hughesi film producer^
in his yacht on the way to Florida
.

poser,

from California.
Arriving from California for Bilgray's: Betty and Ethel Nlns, Dorothy Flchell, Patsy Stlener, Ray
Leamso and Madge Morris. Have
a three-month contract.
Bllgray is all mixed up In an
army court niartlal.^ Major Heffermah Is accused of conduct unbecoming an officer in Bllgray 's cabBilgray ho see nothing.
aret.
Herbert Otway. waiter in Bllgray's, helped by Bllgray and Sadie
Trcmalne and all the entertainers
with a fund, to see him through an
operation at the Santa Tomas hos-

Bill

Robinson

is

oke again, having

cured a cold.
at
the city hall.
Billy Bryant and his showboat
crew back on the Ohio river.
Billy Burke, ex NY. vaude producer, on a circus visiting trip here,
Local' plainclothes cops now carry nlfifhtstlcks to distinguish from:

Harry Lash nuptials took place
;

other.

•

Paul Nelson, of the Flying Kelon hOneymoOn under, the Sella"-

sons,

Floto top.

Aaron Jones, junior, all elated
Over grabbing the 'Gra:nd Hotel' film
for the Woods.
George M. Cohan expected here
with his new play, but it doesn't
look like the Grand.
Old relics of the. Virginia hotel,
pital.
theatrical hostelry, auctlohcd off.
Benhie Langsteln, sergeant at Hotel is bping razed.
Foi-t Cljiyton, Canal Zone,- murDick Voyno w spends hl^ evening
dered Judith Arango, 20, one of the hours pasting personal bookplates
girls at the. Happyland,
Langsteln in his library additions.
>:hot himself and la not expected to
Houston getting the
Stanley
vecover.
'I loved her and she reaviation bug once more now that
fused to give up tlie night life,' said clear skies are around again.
,

;

,

.

'

'

.

.

the soldier.

.Da^•c.

Dubin once more

stutes-

Local papers claim Mary Lee Kcl- rlghting and has spotted his fii'ft
Rltz Is banki-upt.
But Miss flicker at the Rooseyelt :'for a loop
KoUey denies it a,nd to prove it or- run.
dered a new floor show, -the largest
Eddie Cj'ossman In his haste to
over put on. The hew people are 'return to this town got hlniSelf into
Mac Swan.son, Amy Gould, Heleiie ;in auto kisaup and brought back a
Walker,
Alice
Hay ward, P6=rgy brulsoil pate.
Martin, Hazel Gladstone, Cecil DesRo.setta Duncan sez.the sisters
u\ond, Lulu Winters, Barbar.a Soe- will reunite once more for a reviyiil
green, Loretta Cavcn, Etta Hall, of 'Topsy and .Eva,' here for the
Edith Ary ton, Geraldlne Alrheart, world's fair nc.xc year,
Frank P;ire once more behind ih&
J>ot Brown, "Dot Day, Lucille Lanette, Dolores Mlteh^U, ClothiAl lierEquity desk after a month's aitto
ryessia and Steve and Mac nnd lour of tlie territory between. Chi,
Blanche Merrill has the orchestra.
Vovt Worth and Hot Springs.
loy's

i

.

'

-

.

Broadway

"White almost became a
the public for the first time In its
'^Be^^ce Abbott's camera at worU history. Financial reasons.
York.
Jane Cowl in 'A Thousand Sumnn New
^
off Euro
called
has
Wlngart
mers'
at Orpheum (18) ,drev/^ a fair
Earl

Hollywood
Paul Ash In town.
K'
Brox Sisters: gone equestrienne,
Eddie Burke returned from Nei#

*^*Irvlng

that won't

Toronto

burns

'

.

summer.

ieah trip this

'

house.

.

Jane Cowl appears iii Orpheum,
ihaemus O'Hanlahan, Parisian,
Broadway.
Eaeton, April .18, in 'A Thousand
Monte Brlce promoting a new Summers.'
^
Two plays written by^ Lafayette
radio recording company.
Dan Doherty and fisticuff prowess College students were presented in

looking over
^

.

,

him fame.

that's "gaining

Little theatre.

;

,

•:

up

.

-.

York to resume at Fox.
come off. .Peggy Bernier
Picture, crowd yawning
when laryngitis tones faces of yucht salesmen.
chatter...

weakness

is

.Bobble Wortli's
root beer... They. tried

-

Ch4

in

,

down her

FiiTop VorpSr Jblghbrovir telepatlw

framing a vaude act.
Roly Young-flas a new roadster,
to capture Marty Sampter with a 1st,
Chlco. Marx reeefvtag visitors a|
Peter MacRltchle tagging Bernice flynswatter. .Ous Shy's passion is
"
Claire.
corn muffins. .Gracie Worth. authoiM-SS^ar^ of I^ban^^^^^
The 'Provincial Boh Echo' is Mer- 'From A'ahitles to Minsky'. .Tedp^*<* Oak*e had to get rid Pf tho6€»
rill Dennlson.
Athey a trouper turned editorial sweat shirts, after hiring a chauf^
'Frenchy' Belanger -back in town •writei'.;. .Blonde Dolores Farris and feur.
Eugenic Leontovltch (Mrs. Greg^
with a new frau.
her. reminiscehoes. .Tony Hughes';
pry Ratoff) coming here in two"
Otis Skinner follows daughter peew oyer _$25- Louisville hobcli.
Cornelia at Royal.
Brian McDonald' liick stand 'School "weeks.
Few houses vacant at Malibti.
Ethel Barry ntiore adds Toronto to Days' ... and the epidemic of aggi-a the 'nevcr-again' list.
va ted tonsils from the three-a-day which this time last year were
grabbed^p.
Helen Gundy ig^- now a Reno grind.
.

.

.,

.

.

.

Go(Bth© Festival held at Lyric (24)
Benny Bennett back In Madison
Garden box office.
with Margaret. Olden, member .pf
The FranK Hazard-N.T.G. feud German State opera in Berlin;
soloist.
was just a publicity stunt.
Final rehearsals being held for
Hal Roach left for the Coast SunLafayette College centennial pag^ divorce-ranch hostess.
day (24) In I'^s own plan^,
Ernie Marks, president IhdependvSam Shtvyon appointed assistant cant on May 16, 17 and 18. Cost
ent'Theatre: Owners' Ass'n. breaks a
of P-Mv
<,
about ?26,000.
to Jack Partington
leg.
There Is no depression among the
Kidnaping -threats for the mayor
undertakers, lx>ule Harris contends.
and police cominiissioner with no
Child's have dropped those 'eatfiffluare

"

.

VARIETY

CH ATT E

new apartment.
game

Bels has a

r.eB

has the ball
Jerry Chodorov

—

;
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Mary

of

Dulutli
By Jamev Watts

..

.

whose hand

Taurance~"Dantzlei",

has'a spot over

-

KMPC,

is a'

brother

.
.

Brian.

Al and Le.w Wertheimer "are Inl
from Palm Springs and planning a
night club here.

Cle?eland

ftUi-you-want* lunches and dinners.
Hank Potter, a photography fan,
^oes his own developing, and print-,

Only fiowcr-plcking permitted on
one caring.
Lalie troiit for epicures $1.26 a thie First
National lot Is by Jac)t
Doris Held, 6th ave. mannequin- pound.
Warner pr his sec.
millionairess, up here for her stepWholesale prices of ice creani reIrene Rich will hop rlgjit. back "
dotter's
debut.
duced
10
cents
gallon.
a
Fad for roulette dying out,
into vaudeville after playing wife
Metropolitan
Features
to
handle
state
Spanish War vets to hold
Hanna closing its legit season
to Win Rogers at Foxr^
U. S. rights for Charlie Ayers' 'Turf- convention here in July.
..^
April 30.
After his nigfhtly broadcast BeRtndW. P. Lardner, brother of Ring",
'Scarlet Sister Mary' being done oddities' column;
glass at Leighton'S cafeteria, Levr
Lady Martin-Harvey's tag may be well rknown realtor here.
by Gilpiners.
.
First .fifain planting of season in Cody goes elsewhere to eat.
Fred Hall's stock plans for Can- Angelita de Silva to you. but it's
While here with 'Vanities' Hert>
Northern Minnesota April 19.
plain 'Nell' to Sir John.
ton didn't JelL
Harry Gearhart, attorney, wears W^illiams bo\ight a house for $6,000
Liquor prices jump aga'in with
.Henry Sanson's muslkers reopenbecausier people were living in it.
gov't tax of 18 cents on native Skeezie chapcau made to order.
ing Shore inn.
Don Marquis, Lee Shippey and
'Forgotten Women,' at Strahdi. was
Konnard Hotel, famous in the spirits and 26 on-imports.
Harry Hunter taught Tom, Mix written by Wellyn Totman, former Roy Ja:hies latest additions to the
'90s, has folded.
West Side As'thnia and Riding club.
local scribe.
John Hirsch is new head of Fen- and Douglas Fairfeanks, Jr., Ju-jltsu
Tom Powers, former heavy for
Wyhn HiEtmnier moved back; to
and has slgi^ed pix~tt) prove Iti
way Hall Hotel.
here, now lead with New York after batting off 'After
•That tot of Martha Norelius and Ax'thuh Casey
Adele Schnle is that new coin
Tonight We're Through' on th«
Jo© "Wright, aiiuatlc stars, Is tagged Louisville stock.
grabber at Hipp.
Iron ore shipments from Head of coast.
N.V.A. benefit collections topped Diane Alnley, Martha (D. A. M.) Lakes- begun
When three lake
Jimmy Fidler collecting HollyWright.
last year's record.
freighters left for lower pprts.
"~--Tvood gossip for Louis Sobol to
'Grand Hotel' to close Royal's sea- V James L.:D6rsey, former auditor
Walrren Wade Is rifevlvlng his
while subbing for Walter
son, going into town's only legit of .'Herald,' launches weekly, fourth broadcast
'Opera House' skits.
Winchell.
five
weeks
house
Indef,
with
four
or
J.
Item Bradlfey tlltkering .wlth L
sheet of its kind to spring up here.
Charlie Williams ^throwing aOv
expected at $1.50 top.
Golden for 'Precedent.'
Clarence. A. Williams acting as outdoor affair SUnday~"at -his To*
Mar
AVllliam's
'Three
in
a:
Bed,'
Summer resorts lay low on exmayor during stay of Mayor S. F.
key's 'For Women Only,' and Phyllis Snlvcly at hospital with broken lucca Lake estate and serving bar^
penses and exploitation.
—
becued agent.
Angela Vacca has deserted Plaza Demarest'3 'Lady Gone Wild' have vibs.
Leo Robin, writing lyrics on the
been banned in Cianada.
Club to take platter tests.
Duluth-Rahge Symphony will dlvcThurston engagement put at Im- annual spring, concert in Minneap- Mariene Dietrich picture at ParTheatres screening for criclis
remain
amount,
has
decided
to
hero
perial because stage has .no traps, olis April 24. Maestro Luigl Lomagain; after dropping 'em.
for the summer.
Joseph Rogozen, painter, now has biit JEfiackstone into Uptown next bard!.
Studip executive who was disweeki where stage has plenty..
Matt Vittala, dry agent here, on
Max Kalish's old diggings.
tp
black
charged
suddenly
had
up
That Toronto runaway to iharry carpet after narrowly missing realty
Rurhors of one sheet selling its
collect hia
|Dot Beamish Just cost Gord Brydson agent with bullet sent after alleged tp get on the lot and
Sunday rights to a rival rag.
personal belongings.
They milk c^ws on town's main a $1,000 fine &nd Manager Babe Dye bootlegger.
John Barrymore has his dressing
Northern Pacific and Great Northof the Chicago. Shamrocks his Job.
stem to raise milk fund dough.
Doug Eppes, whose 'Hoof -Beats ern feature series of One-Cent-Per- room in the publicity building at
Cal Be VoU works alx hours daily
column was yanked out of the 'Daily, Mile excursions to and from Duluth Radio. He hasn't yet complained
on Gene and Glenn ontinulty.
about the p. a.'s running in and Put
Five musickers aired by Maurice Star* after a seven-year non-stop' and Twin Cities.
Police Chief E. H. Barber, asked of the place.
Spitalny and two by Ray Steck.
run, will float a sporting tab shortly
More film prpfesslpnals going litto resign without apparent cause,
Counterfeited theatre tickets Is with the same tag.
On tie theatre for training and show
refuses and will fight ouster.
new racket hurting little- theatres,
window; purposes,
John David
force thirty years.
Fred McConnell, Play House diDuluth colored folk's societies give Hersley into H. B. Community
rector, is saying it. with crutches
Haven
public reception to 'Green Pastures' Playhouse's 'Wisdom Tooth' and
Addle Addison managing Ohio
Richard
B. Harrison, 'do. Sharon Lynn and Peggy Ross Into
company.
Bone
engagement
M.
Wagon'
By
H..
during 'Band
Lord,' makes address.
Pasadena Community Playhouse'*
Barbara Parks, local crooner,
Does 'Buzz' Bainbridge recall 'I Love an Actress.'
given radio break by Rocky Austin.
when Duluth's first trpplcal heat
Strand cuts to 16 cents.
Cameo putting in. rassling
his light opera seawrecked
wave
centimes.
20
Lawrence
cuts
to
matches with amateur nites and
sen here ten years ago?
, Eddie Wittstein back from Fla.
burlesk.
San Francisco
Old garden tools piled high in
Francesco -R^lggib's Civic Orch. did
Sue Carol and Nick Stuart, here,
Garrlck basement when Manager
By Harold Beck
said baby will arrive in Hollywood a swan song.
Schwie ties up with 'Herald' in'
Bridgeport
.ohe-nited
Rudy Vallee
after tour.
to aid undrive
launching
garden
Nina May McKInnery to double Rltz ballroom 23.
Don Smith back from Portland.
Polly and Her Pals giving Escu- employed.
at Crystal Slipper and Club Maair niall ser
overnight
Two-way
Jean
du Rocher, musl<ilan, passed
dero the once over.
drid May 5.
vice now between Duluth and New away.
Acknowledging Ruth Roland card York.
Joe Laurie, Jr., says Warners
Mall posted in Gotham In
Elinor Mordaunt, British wrlteiv
have bought another of his yarns from New Orleans.
early afternoon reaches this. city at visiting.
Harry Feldman is a sucker for Joe 11:22 a. m. next morning.
for James C^Lgney.
Night db^ racing on again at
Rival cabs fighting proposed rate Miller type of gags.
Otto Wendt, vice-pi'esldent of
'
Alexander Dean directs 'Merry Go Duluth-Superlor Musicians' union, in Belmont
of two bits for first three miles, of
Sid Goldtree may take 'Zee ZeeT
Round' Yale theatre 27.
fered by one company.
New York to secure charter for new
Russell Newton takes life seri- Superior local made up of former to Seattle.
(May 1)
After 'Grand Hotel'
Lee Wllmot In again with hi«
members of combined group.
Ohio's going stock under Robert ously as Buster Kcaton.
Charlie Langley has the flesh shpw
Razing the St. Louis hotel, be- grass skirt.
McLaughlin and Sam Manheim.
Ami Chase won that NBC bridge
reviva:i boom all figured out.'
ginning May 1, removes a theatrical
Stage and musicians' locals shap- landmark.
Stock and road com- tournament,
Jennie Subotich, aunt of Toni
ing up bill for May 14 (benefit.
panies made this hostelry their
Floyd Stuart buys Bernie Hynes headquarters and the property was Gerun, dead.
Sherwood Anderson lecturing for
lunch, but says It's 'no pleasure.'
twice purchased as a theatre site.
By Henry Retonda
Bobby Hitchcock doesn't need
Col. William F, Henry, Buslnes:; Pete Conley.
Jo Mendel's wife to the hospital
manager of 'The Herald,' gets k. o.
Top at Hall cut from 50 to 40 help bouncing stagie-door Johns.
for
operation.
wave
th<:
dark!
Economy
into
for first time. In climbing
TPwn going
Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Bairnsfather
ring as committeeman to present
Charley Chase in personal appear- eliminates number of street lights.
Mills Bros. local thrill was when Billie Petrolle with Victory trophy, sailed for the Orient.
ance at Palacis.
four
Bcla
Lugosl and E. M. Glucksmah
"Tommy Christian band playing at they sang at bedside of crippled boy. he strained side and vras 'out'
were pals in Budapest.
Edward Lounsbury, former editor days.
Kenmore hotel,
Loretla Jenkins, theatre caahleiv
Harry Bassett, 111, how back at his local sheets, died recently In Frisco.
divorced from Frank Jenkins.
Al Handlln knew all the stage
desk in; Paramount office.
Skoura.<3cs in again for a final
Newark
A television exposition, is on at gang back in Worcester home town,
look-see before heading east.
Rapp's Pavilion Royal inauguthe state armory this week.
By. C. R. Auatin
Nada de Nemur, dancer, back afHarry Goldberg is a new booker rates series of 'name' bands Sunday
tir three years in the Orient.
nltee.
at the Paramount exchange.
'Howdy' Jumped to 26 pages this
John P. Medbury slipped Into
Eddie Weaver wants to know a
Strand gave special screening of
town to get away from it all.
nice harmless way to break an apt. week.
•Alice in Wonderland' for children.
Dick Hill's new baby has. the Hill
Ychudi Menuhin concert sellout
Elizabeth Her rick of the Warner lease.'
at Tivoli, with, about. $3,500 clpgked.
Rbger Shermsji continues stage dimple,
bookln& department ill at her home.'
Harry. Kalmlne, out with a cold,
Diike Myers, masquerading aa
Jim Faughnan, Warner contact shows Just to miake a liar out of this
has. returned. Soft-sppkcn as. ever. Radio Globe Trotter fpr 'Call'Bul^
man, back on the Job after being on mugg.
Clem Murphy of the Rranford Is letin.'
Shubert brings in portable equiptiie sick list.
A.. J. Schrader, Columbia phonoConferences conducted between ment for a week of 'Mystery of Life' running a mpst-.popular-usher contest.
graph rep, back from six weeks in
managers and operators on wsLge (current).
Janicie
Rentschler married
to Hawaii.
collecting
is
Cocks'
hobby
Harvey
cut. Matter not settled yet.
•Stockton
Leigh
the
Fabian,
of
HoGinger Rogers, In 'Girl Crazy' tab
and
Sound and camera men recorded a gruesome photos of autopsies
bokeh.
at the Fox, all grown up since her
Roosevelt speech at the executive lynchings..
Al Zimbali.'jt (WB) had a. birth- last local appearance.
Kearney Walton in for farewell
offices a^^ the Capitol Friday.
Nils Asther sued in local courts
Minna Gold; who has been organ- prior to St. Louis Jump to m.c. at day Wednesday. Clainis 25 years
but he's padding the gross,
oh claim of $400 declared advanced
izing the First Divisional exchange Ambassador.
Francis X. Bushman objected to to him by his attorney.
Jerry Fryer helped out his friend
office for last month, has returned to
South of Market Boys staged a
Tom Noohaii by accompanying trio playing four shows at the ParBuffalo.
Newark but was persuaded,
big affair at, Auditorium April 16,
Charles Smakwitz, Warner zone on the bones'.
A Warner club is being orgahizod ob-serving 26th anni of great fire.
Two days after local clothier was
manageK appointed to Albany conHenry Duffy has Bebe Danielsvention committee by Chamber of burgled Freddy -ScQVlUe broke out with dandes to be rUh and benefits
for eickneas, marriage and other Ben Lyon, Charlie Murray-Gcorg©
in a new suit.
Commerce.
Sidney' penciled in for the Alcazar,
Philip Barber, prof, in Yale Drama ailments.
Doc Peyton, near death^ for several
Hearing of; .the Kalmine Kash
Group pf unemployed newsmen
.weeks with 'scarlet fever, has left" dept., becomes technical director of
Olympiad Joe Eernhard sent, word putting out a tab, 'Ori the .Spot.*
.
Albany hospital and recuperating at .Group theatre.
he
will
add
a
trip
to
Bermuda
combined
to
Harvard
men
Proinotcd
everything but a phone
Yale
and.
hotel,
Kenmore
the
pri^e.
in
Baker
to
start.
Prof.
a
Julovout
give
to
a
forming
are
Warner employes
For 'Pas.slonate Plumber' Mort
Red Knight and Harry Klein
Warner Insurance and benefit assor N, Y. Harvard club.
Brattpr,
KoosevcU,
promoted
Jack
Markle
oran
exRubin
and
went
two
tp a draw in the
rounds
-Nate
elation in this section of the state
and Will Join with the parent group ganize act as Itch Bros. Boys start hibit of plumbing in his lobby a Columbia exchange over a shipping
week ahoad.
argument
career.s from scratch.
In New York,
Ray Cohn of the Capitol, Belle-r
Police chief had Inez No'-ton, late
He may have won a cup in 1909,
Competition is getting keener
among three nclughborhood houses, but Mac McKerness can't claim vllle, got the BCforid week's prize Rothsteln girl friend, up before him
and Tony Williams of the DcWltt for, an explanation of her presence
Eaglo, Paramounti and Royal. Each broadjuniplng title of Pia.r today.
'Good News' week at Roger sJher- Bayonrte the third week's In (hf; hfrf*. Said she was an actress and
house sfndlng. out wagons through
active on stage.
man: Max Bloom ^vearirig smile Olympiad.
city with ,six-.sheetP,

By Glenn

.

C. Pullen

.

'

.

*"jean Plnley hack In Dallas, having quit Publlx-DUbinsky In Kansas
"

City.

.

.

'

.

•

.'

Sid Salkow springs for the coast
next Wednesday (4) on a Par con-

.

.

tract.

Dayton. jStoddard thinks he may
get. some fuh out of newspaper

'

.

work..-..

Harry Bose must be running for
Picking up all luncheon

.

Alderman.
checkia.

Sheehan popped into
Winnie
'Moore's last Friday for lunch. Down
off the farm;
Third anniversary of that Seeman- HaVer ceremony, took place
Sunday

.

•

:

'

(24),

Fowler and Tamara^ back from
Havana, may da|ice. .abroad again
;

•

.

this sumnier.

Clarence Brown, scheduled tO arr

"

rive -this week by plane
nual visit east.
,Bert Green, cartopnl^t

on

an-

htis

.

•

:

writer^ sighed

and hiimor
by Hal Roach; left

.

Saturday (23) for Hollywood.

.

.

Agencies had calls for circus
from speakeasy owners
Must have read. About the snake.
Leo Morrison leaves tomorrow
(Wednesday) for the Coast, making
tickets

:

and

stopovers in Chlcag^o

,

St. Lk>u1s.

•

J^ew York. Society of Teachers of
Dancing staged Its first benefit soiree at the Waldorf-Astoria, Apr. 23.
Robert Sparks, legit producer,
now in Hollywood, may land with
Paramount as an assistant director.
Val Lewton's' 'Rape of Glory,' flop

New

In this country. Is a. biest seller in

England under

of 'Sword of the

title

Cossack.'

Georgle Jessel to Europe on a vacation via the Majestic on the 22d,
with a flock of Friars wishing him
bon Voyage.
Jake Roseiistelh, former
p.a!
In L. X.f who came east on prospects, left Saturday (23) for the
Coast by car.
Hal Kemp, orchestra leader, start
cd but to be a civil engineer and
attended North Carolina University
with that goal iri view.
^ Strictly Iriah speak displayed bot-

V

-

RKO

tles
last

of

Passover

during

slivdvltz

week and

sold

it,

.

Stuff

XoOi

is

plum brandy dynamite.
James O'Neill, long associated
with Equity in New York, operated
on at the. Coney Island hospital Sat
tifday for

Tom

an infecW

Keene,

foot.

RKO

western star
va

(George Duryea when In legit),
catloning for a fortnight with
wife, Grace Staftord, also' legit.

his

Sam Salvin, whose father, Paul,
wrote the nite club racket, states
he won't go Into a cafe proposition
until light wines and beer come
.

'

.

.

new Minevitch
Borrah changed his mind-

After lamping the

a

girl.

* daughter
. TViU you

It

turn

all

call

;

the baby'll call me Sooky.'
First outside show In several
years William A. Brady has booked

Playhouse,
Bears and

street play.

New

York,

Asses,'

Opens May

'

.

.

the time.
the baby Mickey or
Minnie Mouse?' somebody asked Sid
Skolsky, diminutive columnist of
the 'News.' 'Naw,' replied Skolsky;

into his
^Sulls,

.

.

,

Turns 'out he wanted

.

Mbany

.

.

out

,

.

back.
Dr. Carleton Simon preparing a
paper for submission to the state
chief of police in N. J. presenting
his theory on the Lindbergh kidnaping.

about going .to Africa should

.

-

.

Jack Lenigan, pioneer Broadway
nite club Impresario, who has been
living in Paris for severa.1 years,
is back in New York for his health.

heiress,

<

•

is

Wall

'

2.

;

;

-

.

.

Easton, Pa.
By A. M. Powell

!

Eddyslde Park first of the several
^arks to open.
Sunday baseball will be played
nere this

summer.

.

vaude continues at Lyric last
days of weel..
season is over in Eas«

".iree

"^^'^'^

j"'*^'

nf
01 TIndia,'
rii

K

billed,

Orpheum.

the •My.stery

appeared at

exclusive

folaware

Man

the' Seville,

Shawnee Country
Water Gap, has

>Pon(?a ii3 golf links
this

season to

'

:

'

-

,

TIMES

VARIETY

38

-

-

on

.Chas.; R. Gilniour
b'lz

New

C

Mexico

Jaunt.

mount w^ek- May

RKQ

Local

—

6.

exchange leading

"caslv-eollbction contest.

wood ranch for Influx Of show

-.-

:oC.-the. JPress

•

.

:

•

.

_.

.

"

.

•

•

;

Colorado sportsmeiLJJald $251,892
for hunting and. fishing licinse^ -last
year.
.

•

to ithe: city;;

:.

>

downcast rlalto.
Theatre-managers get together fin.
Sound pictures In borne of ITwin a golf league of some-soEtL
retary, is presiding nights over cash r
City
-a§=*J?£*nt of the fishing aeasnn
^ public schools;
register In t^iBtsry'<nearrshowh(Mis£^
Canadian bottle beef B«U_ijo8tsJ^ J>rln^8>ush to "towir clerk of dmtoiT
.Cliff. iReckow, second yii»llii, guest- 60c. a- pint in speiaks.
steekersv
*L
conductor, presenting own composiState sold no children's tickei;s : Jbe'L evin. former 'Courant'
n'oiicA
tion, ^Dark Blue/ in
pit this during 'Freaks' engagement.
reporter,, in lioiiton on! the
'
,
week,
Mayor vetoes city council's .10% state desk.
Lew Pollack .at RKO,, Beii' Pol- pay-cuts, for cltlTeftTPioyeesr
Hartfordltes
wondering when,
lack .a t_ JBou levards of Paris .with -MiHff— Perry, Minnesota assistant where' and how much 'Grand Ho.
band, pals, but liocielatlon, except organist^ out. Economy nteasiire.
tel' this city.
Rube_ Berrist;gln""T>rIngIrig In new
both once knew same ..girl.
Passover holidays brought plentv
talent for Gaj^ety istock burlesque. bfwlne^'tp-HSrtfai'a at prices
of jz
Harry Harris master of ceremo- upward' a qyart.
nies at neW White Swan, nightclub,
Walter Lioyd, nianager of the AlEngland
Se-vrenth Street not to reopen lyn. theatre, says he'll
write a book
"ss=3flc^-griiuLihouse until next fall; on gate crash'esV
Earl Brown, millionaire ex-sheriff,
Hartford 'Times' now arranges all
Worcester 'Telegram and Gazette' running for governor on Republican
comics, crossword puzzles and other
cuttftig pay, but only 6%.
ticket.
features on one page.
TJfe- Spring field. Mass., Cinema
Raiidy Merriman, Minnesota asStevenson looks forward to big
Club wUl.niake~cblored films of city. sistant manager, often doubles -as sale
for first ileglt In fdwrt In fliany-^'
'Seth Parker Night' special stunt stooge.
moons. Ethel Barrympre.
Kenneth Bowland| Shubert Jiiyefor many churchies.
Imitate air
few nelghb's arid probably
nilie,
.-l.seriously
ill
and home to least one downtown tlieatre will at
program."—- —
go
Madlsori theatre, Jamaica Plains. Toronto,
dark for tlie next fOur months.
Local office building has no thlr^
Mass., da:ihaged by fire from adjoihMunicipal operi air pavilion reteehth figgp: SKlpa fr om twelfth to Opens within a few
•Ing-store.
Weeks, with a
dime admission for three hours'
Jimmy _^Hamer. oldtiiiie—Lciccus. fourteenth.
Saul Frank left Universal sales' dancing.
maii, ill. ln""cTfy "infinnary at New
staff to doin mother In Frisco. Ernie
BItzy Horace Buslvell Memorial,
Bedford, Mass.
Hill replacing.
the pride of tlie town, closes this
€anobie Lake Park, Salem, N. H.,
Wives of Hugh and Tom Diamond week for the summer. Will
win be opened late in May with travel
resume
auto In hUisbarids' Wake with concerts' In fall.
by
new
devices.
many
*
over.
circuit.
Kid Kaplan, retired featherweight
Pilgrim Congregational Church;
Maude
Hart
Lovelace,
author,
champion,
returns fronv Mt. Slnal
Worcester, permits card~piarhig an*
home, from New York for first real hospital after
long illness but will
dancing on its property.
never enter the ring again.
Morris Simms, manager of the vacation In five years.
.

'

..
i
an avla
Morton Milford fostering
.

.

'

tlon ""campftign,-.

i5orothy MackaJU's xisH Inspires
Mike SmfrarStHEjOuls, U. S. army
booker, nT^~t>tiying films for sol- column Intervle'NVS.
James Waldo' iJ^W^cett starts a
diera.
'

—

L. C. Friedman, National Screen- jiew^ol»mn,oii:\Th^^
Matt Horn ana^GeoVge O'Connor
Service rep;, transferred to Des
writing their reminiscences.
-.Molhies.
Leonard B»^chloss_pollshlng tip
Arthur- Qberf elder won the flag
golf tournament at Green Gables the gateway to Glen i'Echo.The Columbia Players open the
.country club.'
gets contract for lorrff~closedr:-Wardman theatre.
j.
S. i:eick
Police Chief Glassford. makes his
miiny band at $21^^_for 37 pieces
own arrests for traffic; violations.
for ten weeks.
Irish Mi nister Michae l MacWhlte
Unknown dohor gives clock for called
the Will Itogera 6f diplomacy.
Fiinds for
city, hail tower.
..

:

try out
»ry

,-

'

-

Floyd Gibbons guest
Club..

.

.

.

.

Ernie Johnson addresses the Ad.
Gardner Wilson has resigned as Club.
publicity director at the Orpheum.
Ernest. Morris, local newspaper residence.
added> toi. .Denver publfclty
, man;
i-ClIffora- Brooke is given .the keys

.

vaudeville.
Name your, price

folks

;

as. fishing

RKQ

gresldenf
JEmery.v elected
Western Na.tlonal stock sho'\v"

.

Golf weather!

Merchants say business
picWn

an(i'bootle»i«
- W^^KfiW—
season nears.
here wfll meet it;
thcatrei
opened for
President
Strand resumes double featiii^M
By Les Rees
'^^"*'*8
spring cleaning.- reported slated for
wltlv two first -i-uns.
dime grind in two weeks.
- JfartfojFd- may get_MIlt
ainkltf.
Baitnbridge fitObk to* do 7Gfaria Texas Bangers Bodeo.
Irving- Ackman> Llta Grey ChapHotel.'
"T^o-more-IHrtailbns
lin accompanist, a local, fixture.
in
Hartfordw"
"
Bise In wheat. -^>rlciBfl.iJM!artens the police can help It.
Spent. three weeks' laypSt hereT

Washington

In

Roe

•

Hartford
.H. Hammer

By M.

'

Fred Wagner, former L. A.

•

Tuesgay, April 26, 1932

Bumoted/Fox-Palace may
'*y

salesman, hero with Col.

.staff.

Q il A R E

'

up.

'Grand Hotel' to roadshow Para-

.

-

HA T T E

Denver
.
Joe Dckkcr dad again. A son.
Guy .U^her back at Denlmoi. stbck.

S

'

.

'

.

.

new

RKO

—

'

_

Daugli'ter of

.

;

New

RKO

..

'

.

.

John'^ErsUIne honor guest it the
Margaret Lundberg newly formed Women's PfeSs Club.
Wallace Munro ahead of the GilHouse was buried -last week. Mrs. bert
and .Sullivan revivals at the
House former theatr^ organist.
Belasco.
/
Civic theatre (Denver University
Fa nny Hurst comes to towh to
at.night—
opening
theatre)
"Xlttle
send off her own picture, 'Symsocial
reglike
reads
tiendance list
phony of Slx,MiUlon.'
r~--•
.ister.
Bob- Craln to put. a week-end
RKO-UA teaiii win- MoHon-Picr. boat
trip on the Potomdc
from
ture Bowling iLeague title, with" Baltimore to 'W'ashingtbn.
«.MetrOi Film Delivery and Par finSteve Cdchran's National "Theatipe^
ishing la order named.
Players opens with ?15,000 in .adLocal giant,. Carl Sandell, 7 ft. Vance sales for subscription seasbh.
4 In., picked to play giant In PubBKO
Young William A; Brady, Jr..
•llx 'Jack the Glax»t Killer.' .Re- warns Broadway to' look out for a
hearsals In Detroit May 1.
hit
^Another Languajge'
on the
Dorothy Louise Carter, former. way in.'.
-Fanchon & Marco dancer, and
Eddie Buben, succeeded by JOhri.
Three theatres turn down the Publlx
Olympla,
New Bedford,
-Londl Joe Ross, city employe, mar- Morton Downey price lag, which Mass., has .been boss for five yea:rs. Friedl as 'distficfTfianager for Pub-.ried March 31 In Kimball, Neb.
may send him to the Aa3itorhH»r Harvard D'ramatlc Club selects llx northwest theatres.
t
M. J. Mulllns, mid-west Publlx
Out of; town -film .buyers on the the village barn.
•fountain also donated;
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'

'
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A

'

'

.
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•

,

.

.

-
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^
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.

•
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.

.

.

J

.

-

Dave

Monte

Hess,

-row:.
'Colo.; E. C. Trelb, Roswell,

•

for its spring production 'Napoleon
Intrudes.'
Edward P. Massey, '15,
director,
_

Vista,

N. M»;
h; McDonald, Torrlngton, Neb.;
-L. M' Teller. Curtis, Neb.; Chas.
~Kenneth_|_
Klein. Dead wood, S. D.;

W.

.

'Powell. Palisades, Neb., and, 'Doc'
IT. ^3. Rider, Wahnetta, Neb.

.

By Lcn Libbey.

<

Linus Travers back from Havana.
Johnny Walsh reopens Suntaug
Inn.

,

now a

Professional football

cer-

summer

resorts this summer.
theatre, Newport, B. I.,
preparing linother swanky season
for the 400 with a flock of English
plays scheduled. Subscriptions obtained, ending fear, of nOn-openlng.
Ceisino

tainty.

By Hal Cohen

Conrad Holmes takes over the
R.K.O. Keith.
Ten per cent cut for 'Sun-Tele*
Pop concerts reduced to 26 cents
and 'Press' employes.
minimum, opening May 4;
manager,
Enright
Roberts,
Frank
Jack Lester (once Bojstbn's Lesraises dogs on the side,
ter Gershon) renewing old -friend•

pick Powell taking his Filipino ships.
valet, Ted, to the coast with hlih.
Harry Gblstein corners Yiddish
D. W. Griffith's 'Struggle' finally talkies, exclusively for his Franklin
shows up next week. Harris gets It. Park, house.
Joe Hlllet showed George Sidney
So} Luttringer reopeiis the Bellewhere to get the best beer Jn town.. vue Community theatre, combining
Lew Joseph, the boxofflce man. stock and film.
and Malry Laughmah had the knot
Paul Bowser's charity wrestling
tied.
, ^
shows have netted the unemployKenneth Thompson's ma used to ment fund $32,000.
be Pittsburgh's leading concert pro.
One thousand Boston barbers are
moter.
facing arrest for failure to get tonJoe Hlller going Into politics, run
sorlal licenses April 1.
nlng for city and county commitDickie Dunn of the Boston Gartecnuin.
den has the American-Canadian roPeggy Berhlei-'s kid brother. deo finals for Boston next NovemBuddy, with her in tab version of ber.
'Gooii News.'
Jack Deylln of the Loew legal
Variety Club had Its biggest turn
forces lost his fine home in Belmont
out of the year at farewell party for by fire during his absence in New
Dick Powell.
York.
gar
a
wears
always
BUI Zeiler
Archie Clair, formerly president
denia. but it's a paper one sprinkled Amusement Park Managers' Assn.,
with perfume.
will take over Norumbega Park
Beck, chief of service at Stanley, with outdoor shows featured.
tossed by a horse and suffers
Albert Lourle, manager of the
.broken shoulder.
Morton theatre, receiving congratuBenny Drob, Stanley prop man, lations on the announcement
of his
was In his glory jabbering In Polish approaching marriage to Ruth Phil
•

.

lips.

.

Floyd Bell of Publlx, Joe DlPesa
M-G-M and, Dick Farrell of
toilet accessories..
R.K.O. went co-operative last week
John McNUlty, "Pcess* crick, se- when they Jointly chartered Cocoa
verely burned when he fell asleep nut Grove to-' exploit their radio
with a lighted clgaret.
stars appearing in person.
Floyd
Ace Berry, former head of
explained that it was an old Scotch
Interests here. In town handling custom.
'Grand Hotel' for Metro.
Jessie Tanner, chorus girl with
Loew unit,' 'Fprward March,' Is a
Paul
dead vlnger' for Lois Moran.^
Clarence Grundish, the movie
crick and as bald as a billiard ball,
Ray
O'Connell
is car shopping.
used to have curls that long.
Mort Singer in town for a. week.
JOe Wallace, m.c. at the NixOn
Grand Jury In session closed local
cafe, used to be chorus boy with
games.
Jimmy Cagney and Georgle Raft.
RKO Orpheum goes to Friday
Academy of Fine Arts In N. T.
has accepted. 'First Nlghters,' paint- opening.
Ed Furni first in pursuit of Old
ed by Bob Reamy, 'Sun-Tele' artist.
Jack Simons doubling as Penn Man Par.
Albert Nathan leaves RKO pub
p.a. arid Aldihe manager during
road show run of 'Grand Hotel' at department, returns east.
Martin Kelly back on home
AUline.
Rabul Whitfield, former 'Post' re- grounds In Publlix publicity departs
porter. Just added to Par writing mcnt.
Amateurs and five-piece prches-.
staff, hns a new novel out, 'The
of

'

.

WB

.

.

St

.

tra to. be. di:aw Sundays at IJptown,
Kills.'
When 'Hay Fever' cancelort at the aco nabe.
Unions reported On general 10%
Alvln late Saturday. T'rofcgslonal
Players had to call u a every one of cut after parley with RkO arid Pub-

Virgin

.

their

.'600

Monday

nitc subscribers.

Kaspar

Mon.ahan, former dramatic critic of the Denver 'Post;
and now OR; the 'Press' rewrite, staff
here, doing, an occasional theatre
column for his present rag'.

Rumann

a
him

execs.
Sl»ubert

llx

opening

.

told

local
for
version of

,

..

'

.

.

Mrs. Leila Hahn Noyes, now
Jacob Ben-Ami playing 'Samson
and Delilah' first week aind 'He Who Vernon. E. Cook.
Promoters grahled permit
Gets Slapped' second tirlth Baln-

with

U.A.

.

i>rbduct

on

'Bcarfaco.'

Det McSliorry crashed Gov. Boose
reooption as reporter for' a

vclt

.

^

•

for.

C. Pullen

:

,

Play House ending season about Walker's bee parade Idea, but- local mayor dons a new straw lid.
Palatial Bamsey hOriie, projection
May 31.
wet legislator says there'll be one
equipped, has private screenings.
Freddie ('News') Meier's boy op- despite hizzoner.
-

Sam BanJamlne Installed as pivot
Adams Sisters of F-M 'Five
Baces' idea and mother threw party man for Columbia. Lynn Stalker
here for members pf unit and BKO back on rqad.
Todd Ferguson suggests that autoMickey Katz, sax footer, named performers in city.
•Prison Mirror,' weekly publica- mobile buying is being retarded by
latest ojie Joel David.
Blchy Craig, Jr., leaving for coast tion of inmates at Stillwater peni- the failure of pumping stations to
gasotentiary, celebrated .46 ' years of rtn-ange for time payments on
to nriake Warner shorts.
line.
Bill Stock's thinking up new wise- never being scooped.
There Is something new under the
Albert S. Nathan left BKO pubr
cracks about coming baby.
station
Bert Todd and Vic. "Woolcott liave llcity post to return to- New York sun. Eriiployees of a filling roller
gone into penny arcade biz.
and Manager Emil Franke of Or- on East 23rd street using
skates to speed service to the cusAustin Wylle to do Come-back at pheum Is doing work.
Chippewa Lake with new band.
Negotiations on for reopening of tomers..
It Is not unusual for Col. Zack
with Play

erated on.

John Boyal moving his family

New York May

to

15.

.

•

.

.

Walter *Poulter back
House for lead In^The Backet.*
Dick Zelsler, Cameo manager, re
covered from sinus trouble and flu.
Styles Koons, former head of
Wlnton, now managing Olmsted

I

Pantages theatre, abandoned by
Oklahoma showman,
United Artists, as iOc. grind house. Miller, famous
to get up in the middle of the night
Rent stumbling block.
and eat a can of cOrn.
Police stopped 'Freaks' ballyhoo
Ten
years ago Tom Boland ana
in front of State for blocking traflflc,
John Slnopoulu, managers of the
but Bob La piner of Publlx quickly Orpheum and Empress theatres,
had coppers called off.
hotel.
plead not guilty, on charge of viola!E. ,A. Sodahl substituting as asSuicide Johnny, champ guzzler, is
tion of child labor law, following aptrying to recover his appetite on a sistant conductor at Minnesota dur- pearance of Wesley 'Freckles' Ban v.
ing Illness of Mischa Bergman, In
farm.
Esther Balston visiting grand hospital with Jaundice.
mother here. Baby for star hinted
Mort vand Harry Singer had local
Oakland
locally.
reunion, former being here oh BKO
By Wood Soanes
Stage-hand trouble Is holding up labor matters and latter to look
McLaughlin -Manhelm stock plans over Fanchon-Marco show-.
summer weather here!
for Ohio.
Local furniture store advertising
American theatre preparing to
Case Glee Club dr.-tw $800 for free round trip railroad fares within
\

-

.

.

.

week's appearance; In State's local radius of 300 miles~ to people who
buy $50 or more merchandise."
talent show.
AttendanciB at :Frlday night symCouple dozen college boys pinched
and thrown In'hoosegow for crasli- phony concerts ranged from 3,900
to 4,750, with Bachmaninoff as sOloing theatres;
Ward Marsh's struggling with ist responsible for latter turnout.
So's
As ballyhoo for 'CrOwd Boars'
short stories in spare time.
Eleanor Clara ge.
Minnesota used racing car of Slg
Frederic McConnell's leg. recpV" Haughdal, prominent racer, travelered enough for him to put on ing through loop and making plenty
grease-paint 'again;
of noise.
All theatres cut out previews for
Florence Beed, .whb has played
cricks last week^^ No prints in, sez five Bainbridge guest star engagethey, but boys Burned.
merits.'
renewing
'acquainta,rices
Wllllama,
booked
for while here "with 'Mo.urriing Becomes
MolUe
Cameo, forced by flu to cancel Electra.'
come-back in burlesk for a while.
Henri Verbrugghen. eight years
Local talent picked up^ In WHK's conductor of Minneapolis Symphony
radio auditions Is beliig spotted in orchestra and retired on account of
illness, spending spring and summer
State's new show by Eddie Mel
*
niker.
on son's ranch in northern MinneBert Ly tell, Esther Balston, Joe sota.
Publlx putting Iri one of city's
Laurie, Jr.. and Ann Greenway all
on one of the Palace's biggest bills most
popular
orchestras.
Dick
of sedson.
Long's, at Uptown, leaijling nabe;
Buss Columbo slated for Grey- Minnesota in loop orily other Publlx
stone ballroom 21 and 22; Arthur theatre to boast flesh-and-blood
Tracy for State May 6, with Col. musicians.
Stobpnagle and Budd for April 29.
Judge denied motion of Mrs. An
X3t'.
Ernst Lert, Vickl Baum's tpinette Fawcett for jury trial to
brother-in-law. here to stage sum- iletermlrie if she owns one sliare of
mer stadium opera. Also brought stock of ITawoett Publications, giva new Vtekl B&Um pfay which Rob- ing her right to accounting in diert McLaughlin may try out this vorce suit agijiirist Cnptaln ElUy
summer.
Fawcett.
.

.

-

.

:

.

.

.

.

'.

.

.

had biggest week since

Mrs.

•

"

handshake.
Coast ruled out for iLew Pollack
Metro' wanted
scribe
and Diamond Brothers units, both
Beery's role In. German
'Big House.' Now Beery's doing the breaking up here.
S'rcd Wlttlg readying Lake Lin
Rumann part In 'Grand Hotel.'
Siejgfrod

Cleydand
By Glenn

division head, had all district man
By George Noble
ajgers here for business meeting.
No'clrcus In sight, yet.
.B.uling gift of llqubr to guest wad
Derby hats coming back.
equivalent to sale and in violation
Plenty of vacant bill boards.
of law, judge here fined host $10.
Boy Winters In new position with
"VValter Hampden says he's planning production of Victor Hugo's Skouras.
'101 Banch' bankruptcy off of the
'Buy Bias' for Broadway next seafront page.
son.
Civic theatre plays hitting new
Bock Gardens night club in sub"
urb actually has town policeman low seiason.
Bathing suit censors are out with
collecting admission tickets while
early warnings.
Off duty.

'bloodless' bull fight.
brldge stock.
Art departments mending, frohta
City has .first tab, a four- sheet
weekly, 'The Brevities,' published by damanged -b'y winds.
Oklahoma Bepubllcans convene in
Rob
Bemlngton,
•
-veteran
local
Oklahoma City April 25;
newspaperman.
It is- not officially spring till the
Mayor Anderson thumbs down oh

.

:

with Pola Negri.
The case of Jerry Mayhall's
portable typewriter Is-otitflttcd with

.

Clarence Bobbins spurns unoi'thb'^
dox opening days.
Starts vaude
shows at Plymouth, Worcester^ on
•
Sundays and' "Thursdays.
Charles Schofield, stock director,
has plan to send several legit cbmpanies on tour of New England

'

'

open.

Ian Keith may try out 'The Copperhead' here; r
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon nienr
tioried for Fulton.
.

Harold M. Levy in as assistant,
review on 'Tribune' vice Rlcliard O.^
Hansen.
-

•

Charlotte Greenwood broke
attendance records at Fulton in

Alarm

la*'The-

Clock.'

Koxie carrying on with' German

pictures;

State

prospering

under;

new management.

Jack Blake Players (stpck> open
at City Club theatre— audltorlUhi in

Women's

City club.
Jack Blake Players, familiar la
locan lilnterland. In deal for poP
stock at City Club theatre.
Next possibility for Fulton. Bebe
Daniels and Duffy company, witn

George

Eb^jy,

.

owner

of thealro,

m

On. deal.

George Roesch, publicity liead at
Para:mpunt. transferred to Fresno.

Dom

Isabella;

house manager,

taK-

ing over 9horeCharles D. Carroll reopened Friday (April 22), which gave OaUlana
four openings on that day— Orano
Paramount,
pheuhi.
State,
,

American.

Fox Oakland

is tliinKin?

of moving back opening from
ui'day to Thursday.

-

.

:

TINE $

Tuesday, April 26, 1932

:

.'"coats city |i,76V for

taxi

jj'ew

•

.

.

a ZQO monkey
l&c

tropoalngr

outfit

ARE

QU

S

.

VARIETY

CH ATTE

Ddlas
By Rudy Don«t

Doc Ross* baiia^lnto Bl TIvoll^
local symph ony fpTdlnff *or -flea-

.

n

.

39

Trenton
Breakfast-dances are. fad.
Talk of burlesaue being revived
here.

Trolley fares boosted from

City
for

refunding to

Is

.cents.

subscribers

Its

Tacoma

two shows on the six season

Inability io secure. .a:ttractlo|is
By Sid ney B urto
.By Harry. T. Smith
Cajiltol "uslngr twin bills to thQ reason.
'Danger Within,' drania. On George
Local hi glrlg writing German
Jules Michael oli for New York
Washington
and fQundlrig of nation,
^ Real efltators "itlcklnB about biil-'
society.
youths
through
cor.
clrcus;
Author;
and
Hie
presented for three nights.
Federal prohi officer, former RusThe Charlie Haymans on the
~~^*^rt^"Kee8e back fts Palace icon-, Hubert W. Kelley; Js a reporter for sian COssack with first papers, arboiardwaik for a fortnight.
•the Kansas City 'Star.'
ductor.
Marvin Keiupner's all-wet CanaStarting of saving time in New rested tor beating up 6Q-year-old
Daniel Frohman booked for lec:-'".\-]:.
rancherl.
dian; fareweU parley l;>ig success.
York and Chicago will' mess the
-^ture next fall*
UniversaL-News Reel crew took
Eiddte Lomon's colored revue still
Joe Miller gives "Plspatch' cir- radio prograins up here for tliose spool of bulb Tfleta'?.~'ln"'"blQbnT :Ticar
gQing. strong' wcek-^cnds at. the
who ;have their time Arrjanged for
culators a feed.
here.
Close-up farmerett.es also Broadway. ' ;their favorite proiei^nnis. _
•-"-T Jknuny Ellard operating a. ttark. Jieaturfid.
They grind for logging
Barbara Bennett Joined Mort
•hg station, here.
Opei-allon .next.
Downey here last week to reniain
Majes—i-Iaoks like old times,
Lo.calr CQM^rh goes .recelyershlp during the rest of Jils five-week
tic gets a Tom Mix^,
^^^^
and flag files at half-mast.
..
Publix tour.
Jimmy X-ariders. did an m.<j. for
Goy. Hartley wears nighties a6After plenty puVllcity by Shubertfiy Barney Oldfieild
:ji|lilor c. of c. spree.
cordin^f to reporter's survey;
"T'cck for I'oad-showing of "Grand
tied Stone's 'Smiling Faces' Just
Fake extra -sen ds f our Seattle Hotel,' plcturie cancelled and now
l- a grin in muny stand.
Political ballyhoo plenty.
newsies to jail here.
underlined tor run at the local ErMajority Piiblix staff to Amarlllo
Nabes doing dimerall-d^y.
All large Washington cities ask- lahgei^
•.•
h-?or-Paramount opering.
Stuart had Its first 4-act bill.
ing teleiJhone rate cuts.
A. Jules Benedic, formerly M-G,
Club Waldor closed until Sept. 1;^
Wrestler
big
adv.
shows
using
.„;
'oinlng Wally Walthall,
...Bob-Xiivingston trying bigger plc- space, in Setattle papers., - Here
'
.not
Hal Ramsay, orf^anist, oft for
list.

^^ko

.

.

.

'

.

.

;

.

.

•

,

RKO

.

,

I^^

S to 10

•
.

'Beer suits' .make bow. oh- Prince-

Buffalo

•

.

instead of bicycles in his bftpd Act.
School bbanT'rgf USBM tw e of. high
school audltprium to local club for
sliowlrig of Soviet film.
Heavy gross .anticipated at Gorilla

'

;

;

Jones-Young Terry world middleweight chnmploriship fight hero (iO).
Charlie Foy uslng-;sof many stooge.s
Capital
they stretch across the
stage, Svlth Cardini also-chipping in.

RKO

.

.

,

.

campus.
'Panorama' mag failed to ooni.e
out.thls month. ^
It's Helen i2-'rrees' on the ni.T.r(juee of the Stacy theatre.
Henry Santrey now uses horses
tori

:

,

.

Queen$

•

.

.

——

:

By

'

-.Henry Wl.llson

,

.

I

Lee Roli3seati-to4eave,iSeW Forest

i
'

Connecticut

.tures.
necessary, say promoters. Yet plenRoy -Warner and^. Anna Miicke ty xif^pe hooey.
Figuring. On beer parade lii this
«ee Ws grahdmaws.
Leo Prince wandering In ten cent burg.
Bert Wllloughby's rasslin' arena stores.
Ali Q. Barnes circus billed May ll.
atni packing 'em at $1.60: ringside,
Lincoln theatre pipe .organ all
Cal. train bandit hldies out in FedFreiberg piisslon players, couldn't. cobwebby. :~r
eraV hoosegow where Ralph Capdne
Siidge park board for outdoor spot:
Ad-AveryrWith-a. cast over one eye lives, but got hungry aifter a week
Mike Barnes, Chi agent, dicker- a la Floyd Gibbons.
and gives up.
ing with State Fair for musical in
Wally Marrow grooming- his stuLondos big shot ha.ir-on-chest
•
\>cti
dio for May recital.
j
nian booked f Or next month.
Theo. Kosloff 'may go to coast for
Traffic coi>s tougher with Jaymegging job. on 'Red Clown,' Rus- walkmi? pedestrians.
-rfatt-yaxh.
union
pressing
Cleaning
and
Besa Falrtrace peeved at General booms price 20 to S5c.
Westchester
.
iotoira' street banner in front of
Winifred Jewel injured hand.
the Palace.
Troupe lays oft two weeks.
Chlnesb lecturers a fad with womtheatre climax6d~ season
Little
Frats ^hort of dough and week- en's clubs.
with 'Onco in Lifetime.'
Most of ends in hotel ballrooms quiet.
^
Mr. Vernon warring oh bookies.
ilrst week sell out.
City ordinance passed tp take Guilty first offenders nicked 1100..
Concert pi'omoters in for regular blinds from saloon windows- here 30
(giveaway rackets aiid kit Sat.
oompetish war, selling season du- yrs. ago.
mats- all over .in Westchester nabc
aaXa for the:'32-'33 stretch.
pix houses. ;
American Legion advises its conVernon Radio Corp., Mt. Verjion,
.cert customers; 'Don Cossack Rus-.
bankrupt.
Liabilities
$33,670.91;
Phoenix, Ariz.
slan Chorus not Communists.'
assets, $20,531.
Rialto bunch getting acquainted
By
R. J. Rhode,.
.B"etter-PHmo Councilr-Mt. Vernon,
*'
with new division bosses, Maurice
decides to decide' screen fare for
9alT (P-P) and Charlie Koerner
fans of that city.
J. C, Penney here.
(RKO).
Ale.\ander Leftwich staging home
Charles Skouras due.
show and fashion fete gC~eoo nty
Ruth Leslie desires stage caveer.
J; D. L'Esperance, new Fox .man- Center April 27-May 3.
Meher Baba, Parsee mystic, visitager.
Spokane
Summer opening at Shumates' ing In this country, rents Katherlne
By Ray Budvvin
Mayo house at Harmon-on-Hudson.
Tropical Inn Wednesday (20).
Picture film used as fuse to fire
Life In. resort hotels and dude
Tentative date for 'Cynara' here ranches quiet now that summer Is house in Mt; Vernon.
Three held
in $25,O00 .bail, each on arson cliarge.
Is early In September.
here.
City, council has ruled no fireliuhi raiding Feds specializing on
Ben Bard through with Fahchon
works sale legal this year.
Un;-.
& Ma,rco 'All at Sea' Idea, which Stills and brew mills Just now. New
Floyd Maxwell retained by Skou- closed here Tuesday (19),
earthed .100,000 gallon still" at
ras Bros., as local Fox manager.
Publix theatres tied In with local Rochelie.
OrpheUm hid standout on 'Tar- paper in staging 13th annual AriCood-We kisses cause of traffic
zan' opening day for first time In zona Pioneers' reunion,
Jams at Bronxyllle station in a. m.,
Gals
according, to official report.
months.
drive men folka to depot and hold
Tommy Sandvall, Fox m. c. and
up line ad lib loving.
omuslcal director, goes to Paraniount
Milwaukee
.

Iiondon 'to play at the Plaza,

'

•

acts of vaudeville.
Allen Bros.' show,

.

.

:

.

:

.

have opened their estate In' Kfenllr
former circus worth..
Molly King (Mrs. Kenneth D.
executive, forming Al Smith clubs
Alexander) returns from the south
about the state.
Fred Lessener, entertainer, and this week.Julie
Firestone, former director of
Toby Lebovlch file marriage inten
Leviathan orchestra,, has. mOvcd to
tlons at Stamford.
Mona Clare, former Waterbury Kew Gardens.
Real !e.state biz reached hew high
girl,
comes back to that city In
for 1931-32
in
They've
Queens.
vaudeville show at. Strand.
Rlngllng circus, expected to play taken the D-I-E out of .DEpressIon.
South Norwalk Instead of Bridge
port and Stamford this year.
minstrels.'

Joseph

:

.

'

Mulvlhill,

.

•

.

;

.

Owners

of

Embassy,

New

Britain;

-

Joseph Cutrone, Norwalk miisi
cian, has auto full of instruments
stolen. Machine ind equipment re

.

f

i

|

.

Portland, Me.
By Hal Cram
Lawrence Tibbett packed 'em at
City Hall.
Publix here trying out stage act

.

,

By Frank

Post Street to

accommodate crowd.

Mike Vallas won fight with city
prosecutor to open Grecian Garaens (eat Joint), with lattice gates
on booths. Lattice gates are pinned
open.

.

Hoavy run on

other

Danka stopped biz here for two days,
oavlngs banks asked for written

notice of withdrawals.
.B^n At%vell advancing
postures,' set for .April .29

election..

Radical reduction

to

of ^personnel'

by 'News.'

.

'Student Prince' last
season at Davidson.

state.

percentage, agreement.
Charles James Turrell, 88, minia-

Salt

Joe Kinsky in charge of FoxSkouras outlying houses.
Wm. Watson jiew manager of
Palace. Elroy Luedtke remains as
assistant.

ing
his

many noted stage folk,
home in White Plains.

died at

Cincinnati

nate Sntyrdays.

City

President LOuis M. Nahin of Mllball club got his start in the

T'fa to idle

waukeo

No more

Davidson box oinco.
George (lamp, veteran treasurer,
working for JMilwaiikee County,

through summer.

.

extra-fare trains from

here.

Indie cabs cut fare to ball park

.

.

30,

•

•

RKO

.

.

.

Valcdiiimbco on daily radio Hreakfast Club), found shoe flerklng at

-

.

dept.

store.

local Lyric
ilth consecutive ycai'
its
without calling on the guarantors to

By Bob Browri
A.

•

June*^

schools close first

nlflh.fi'''"^""

•Pa
BlatPH
.

Becomes

Elcctra' fur-

copy for the pipers.

^"^

Of

X May°^^

late

0iSn5£n'")

Wimpoic

street'

the Shubcrt season

By M. W. Haft

.

•

Rlvcr,slde

Jlmm n^*^ "'^"''^^ ""^ the nags,
from n^- V^'^P^'" yaeatloning away
l^'-oadway ll-hts-flshlnK
'•,
In
•» ine Lake
of the Ozark.sr and get"ng a r.f.Kular tan.
•
swl"''*^ Mpt'horsori imtton opfMis a
li<^':o April 23 at
a S nVn"""-'^'^'"'^"*'"'^'^^
tahornaclc three niltos
fronrM
"onv
th,. main stem,
ine Dramatic
League of Kansas
.

.

added

Ilitner

.fluy.

to

National

'JV.ianon

Tom

•

Stock."

Faiifhon

$i

Marco series ends iit
.Mark Fl.slier stays

to

v.itli

'

Thomas

tlio

and

thln.g.

e.xhibitov.M

and

frolic
JjriiUm.
netted
I'osl'.«
(l yc grand for Jeff er.son
ftmd.
City of ^remphls, floating .nl^ht
dull, to ni.'ike tippea.rance on liidl-

e.xclianfirc

.

rlub last
(.'ountry.
week, Wltli^Go ladles and C5 gents oh
haVid. The^'boys m.ay not be a bunch
had a
they
of nol)iiy Jon.scs, but

AnK-ri'-an

f-liarity

to its

,

in

lia)id.

Maxwell Pe^rs

lia.s

stagpd a goluf tournament at a lion t

.

J.

Strand added a mind, reader
had a cold, but try
picture bill; Did' buslne.sS.
keep him from working!
Allen

Maryland

with

Ehnira
By

i'anl.'iKes.

& Marco acts arc filling
at Del Mo.nio while pia.ving here.
Dick Nifkol.s atlcndinif jewelry
auction sales and riot buying any-

Loca.1

hear General Motors' dramatization
of the battle which wonTexas from
Mexico.

uoy.-.

l''anchc)n

Hla.lto April 28.

.

men

r.-inKl'T

in. sound
I'araUc'
at the
Strand n(jt so good.
I.,yric reot)*'hing Monday f^.o) with
second runs at a <lime.
.Only the-ntrcB- Ih town d.'jrk :arc

•

Owners of ilaryland the sponsor.
First film ban here in 15 yea:r3.
llic

when

'

Motion Picture, ball at the Lyric
week In April .30. J. Louis Konio ls chairman; and the Associated Theatre

1?°*^

,75.

.Tcrr('rs<.>n

Louisville

.

having-

ncrof!!5.-

Town's most prolific writer is
John Wallace, of the Horwltz Thea-

'IJig

draws near.
Metop season at the
conic

not for ciiUdrep.

wb?) turns out pulp stories by
the wholesale and sells 'em,
KesidontH near San Jacinto battleground turned on the radios to

'

Will R, Huflhcs

;»nd it's

tre.s,

lam

•

City

frolic and bathing
revue will entertain butter-and-^

Grocetymen's

.

By Joe Kolling

o)Vcra appearances.

.

Kansas

.

.

'

Dea Selma—^Ida Tletelbaum to her
home-town— back from European

RKO

By

.

egg men next week."
Speed laws boosted to 33 m.p.
Jimmle Carroll, beau brumtncl
from 30.
hewsgathcrer, has been elected to
Pa.ssovor wine sale.s dropped; $8
the Sweethearts club.
per gallon.
Lloyd Finlay and Eddie Bremer,
R-K-Orphcum pole-sitter came landmarks
In the show bu8lnes.<i, are
dowp after flvd days.
Johnny Ro.sell's KDYL band go- reunited at the Texan.
Presence of Howard Hugcs has
ing'to Country Club for summen
Old Mil), suburban tlance resort been requested at showing of 'Scaropen early, with Clay Kirkham'.'J face' In the old home town.
Opening of the new Paramount
orchestra.
Green Dragon, -ivilh Stj'ut Mitch- theatre In Amarlllo compleicj. a
five-year building program for the
ell's Show Boat Revue, open Friday
organization.
and Hatur<lay eves only.
Cho-Cho, the clown, is visiting his
Beth Whitney. IfuiKllme radio
brother, Munroe Underwood, here,
.star, completes KDYL (vmtiact and
wiiw-e he used to be a prln'ler'.s
weighs -anchor for westcoaat.
L. D. S. (.Mormon)- conference dcvu -IO years ago.
Hubert Koussel, of 'The (iargoyle,'
pulls only S.noo t^'ople aff.ninst. 8,000
has written. 'Aiint Fanny's History
last year, and 12.000 in ]93'0.
Hay )jr;ulfi)r(l.' hfi tidlcader (Ving of Houston,' or 'Life in the Raw,'

.

-

Lake

girl

who has made portraits of
prominent persons from Queen Victoria to Charles M. Schwab, includturist,

this

legit,

for April
and Otis
Venice,' to

.

'

.

'Green

and

'

•near the city,

.

set.

and

«.

a

no
-

.

dancers, il, after a tryout at the
Palace, Jersey City, to go on 13

trying to get u.sed to being home to 2u,c;
N.atlonal Players first-timing with
evenings.
Ilbbcrt.Lee Allen, native son, ro- 'Dishonored Lady.'
ushers claim best theatre
newcd friendships with home folks
Maude Adams
during week at Davidson with ba.«ieball team Irt this area.
.bKinncr in 'Merchant
0f
Ilffgortbeck-Wallacc circus here
'Student Prince.'
.Show April 20.
Speculation as to
for May 9' to 11 auspices Shriners.
Singer, in town
H.
Mbrt
can be done on three stellar
Riverside from
«lfchanging of
..Shubert reopens' May 1 for Indcf
attractlons-in one week.
does twice daily of screen 'Grand Hotel.'
Calvin Hellig, Seattle theatre op- vaudenim to straight picturesj,
not tliLnk vaude will ever i-eally
B." & d. and C. & O. railroads
taken option on Post come back,
Rt^l-r'
alr.-cpndi.tioned. trains:
rivalinp.-wilh
u^^^ theatre. Charlie York, old
current topper at
IJcrnie,
T.on
JJ^^nagcr here and recently
iuco- Albee, doubled Greystone bojl-'^°^"'^^®st Coast, will operate
h«,Jl
room.
Baltimore
nouses for road attraction
Frank
a,
squawking about prc-OcViiw.i
former Columbia wheel
enm.^^'',
at
lirc^lr prices for refreshments
liP^'C to do musical
comedies
o"'"'^,',
Fight on-liberal Sunday ordinance I led land flC'ld.
on
spUt week with York.
grows, hotter as polling day (May

opposes Paderewski;

for

carries

.

1

institutions.

Mayor Walter Montelth

Mouiie

way

Frank Gibler, ex- newspaperman,
Andy, ot Amos and Andy, on a week summer vaude tour.
Publicity bureau reports more InPlayland management In court quiries from tourists than ever at is running a dude ranch in Mexico
near Monterey,
Gayety now only theatre with or- Jam over hockey league tournament this time of year.
chestra.
Reporters for 'The Chronicle' get
held on indoor Ice at Casino. PlaySocialists swept city in recent
a half holiday with pay on alterers claim Playland failed to live up

visit.

.

&

ParichOh
Marco shows were
wlthdravvn from Po*. Date .was one
week early on the Skouras Brothers'
announced drop of the units. House
reverts to straight films.
Dan Stlefel; walkathon contestant,
committed to state asylum after
breaking into police station with a
Phoney badge, announcing he was
mere to investigate department,
^vas closing of American
^Y,
1-11^ (^,5) and the three subsidiary

Mickey

first

'

.

son.

J. Miller

city's

club is at the Queen.
Negotiations are under
city-operated auditorium.

.

Elva Madden, Hastlngs-oh-Hudand Eleanor Gilbert, Yonkers,

22.

Food prices down 16%.
Night baseball games are a draw.:
Bess W. Scott again doing thea— ^tres for 'The Post'

Official insignia on his automobile.
Twc.nty liquor cars undel* Uncle
with pictures.
A. L. Post presenting, indoor cir- Sam's gavel oh the post office
steps.
cus, does well.
for
here
Fay Templetoh starred
Mrs, G. W, Chrlety, wife of the
Civic Light Opera,
circus owner, was killed in an auto
Abraham Goodslde, former man wreck.
«
ager of Empire, fall.s; breaking leg.
lot of air castles are being bulTt"
A
Surprising the amount- of wot
AS a result of a prospective oil field
talk heard in this '^o called dry
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By Lecta Rider
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haa lghac* FaderswBkl under
direction of Evelyn Kellogg, April
26, local manager.
Shift was from

Houston

get another extension -of redemption
date in $121,858 foreclosure action.
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iBoyden Sparkes writing a
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Dorothy Donaldson .-will open a
quartered at
book shop in Great Neck May 1;
Kent, hot expected to take road.
Jack
Waldorf -Astoria
Denhy,
Manager Charles Oakley, Capitol,
maestro, bought a, house in Forest
Danbury, no longer playing opgah.
Sam Barlow, Oakville, former Hills.
.Lilian and Emily Oppa, showgirls,
burlesque comedian, now in amateur

.

.

books

Torrlngton,

Warner,

.

.

now with .Arthur

-IBooth

Priest,

-

"to

John

.

Spanky McPai-land, Hal Roacher, again.

^"ifbuff*

fircrtt sport.
.ul the,, liliz
d«'Sli-oycd
rfroiis
and

Fire backslag.p

.

Local inot Ion- .picture council has

1,'een.

forni'-d io

recommend

meeting

j»iciures

its aijproval.
retiniK-d .fmin
oonfcreneft of Warjier J'.i-of liers'
e^prntlveH- In Albany.
-

Harry Watts has

'a

last

wc'-U.
new
i'JImira College. Vvant.s to i-nu ili'iu-t
'
M H'-fc'cn, Damage ?,'j.sii().
tliLs wcr-U.
su theatre lin lis' campus fur pi -! •in-s
-Dtm't \ry \iyKH the lii.U with tlie and other entertaiiiiDen' i.
tlK'atrc iVe^'iris .split wof-k
tf'lcplionenuiiibcr
ihc
Wal-.j
iii
L'O with '.Secret Service.'.
(lir<;<:lory.
Sherwood W'ui the Cf-n- .\))ril
Harry Watl.S- lociil .\V;?riu'r i-cy,
)•'< 'rosliic-,
i.ccn
It's
ciiuir,v,r..Mo
in.trr., -..say.s
to g'-t old
:!-:;:;si.
sponsored annu.-il i-.uii^ iiunt (/f I-Jl-'
tury Thoatro-Iialtimnre '.N'o\v*' H'^'"-.
Jerry <';owan- \;inlsl.)cd Lipt week mirfj. ciiiMrcn. .Sforv tlia'i I',';'") liil-miida contest, and aftr-r posing for a fiif-t iirf->-- off hjihd.s
ilir- .teff'-i-.von I'liiy
'Icoi-fic i-^lne, assistant to Fred J.^froni ib<-.' ca.-t
cln-fi on lianfl.
picture' With Jimmy Durante, pockr
also .I'<-ff.
I'lie
Cairdinal.-^-ow ned
,St.
i.oui-<
oted the round-trip ll' ket. tendered. Doll", iiyf sidejit Fourth Avenue, has] i-r^.' y.\(:\\ n
It'i'v
< )clav li.s
'.'rjlii-n
llJjd' rift
will)
J)cni.iis
ii'ldresserl Ivlmjr.'t teani (ll -l.Ii-r! .\'i;w Vxirls iind
by liill Saxton for Locw-'S, .'ind !-i-:<i;ini il.
u>Icrii.'<
of
i^ohir soMie itionlhs ago, restfjred by
lca>j:ue .will
l!irijiiM;.'li,'nn-.S(riiilieJi'n U'ennsyl'. ania. ba.scliall
ciiml>ed a'-'o.ird a plane for
Ion how to write for pictures.
iDoUcl
inol play iiiKl:i fcami.-i Dais sf-a.son.
York.
ai'ia sli]'-

swMl

of river

I'.rowji

time.
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VARIETY

40

Did You

on

Ooing Places

Know That—

^y' Cecelia Agcr
summing pwty

60 people

tty

Sunday... Peggy

last

So Drys Are Human!

Fears

"plans a trip t«"TIonywood.

"tin

deserted the stage permanently
for interior decorating,

.John

Cohen dined at the Waldorf
wltii his dad the other nlght.

tion In America, Is Dorothy Jordon's
ability throughout to retain the .audience's fondness despite the- miserr

Warren William's feminine
fans will have a grand cry.
at his new picture,
Is he

ableness of her role.
By every 7 right of chatactcrlzatlon she should be shunned^ a tar-

.

.

'

.

.

;

report a grand, honeymoon
from- St. Jean de Luz; .. The
.Mayfair closed for the season
last Saturday night with a,
swell attendance.
.

.

Appel's spulfulness is not, so
out through
It creeps
studied.
matter-of-fact, every-day sort of
-

appropria:tely costumed, is

the nice

girl,

untouched by metro-

The

Misses

ma,nage

to

Indeed.

she won't point her

i

rpmance, and Miss Bruce Is merely
a stooge for an attempt at love Interest.
Louise Closser Hale Is too
good a trouper to be bad In anything; biit she. comes as near .lt as
possible in the tole of a wistful,
weeping boarding bouse keeper.
Field

Day

for Capitol Girls

Life has been very kind to the
They work hard,
Chester Hales.
week after week, plodding, la.borlng
through all kinds of exacting
routines, and suddenly they com.e
'to the theatre a;hd find themselves
on the sanie bill with Johnny WelsmuUer actually within smiling arid
talking distance of the lateist broadshouldered knockout of the cinema.
And—just In pase that's not enough
to make any, girl happy— they may
also stand In the wings and feast
their eyes on Smith and Dale.

A

The Ne\w Realism
^^^^^}^^y -^ox's name leads Aline
MacMahon's in the billing for
'Tha

.

Mouthpiece.* but that won't
change
the lans* opinion. They
like Miss
IWacMahon. like her expert
under!
"^^ her sure economical
«,!J^'".r"*u
methods,
her casual way with lines.
She has only to appear, and
the audience is hers,. They remember

;

condsnsed review

in
'Five Star Final,'
and
they're glad to see her
again as a
secretary who has.no illusions
aboit
her boss but loves him
Just the

J'
P'^^**^.*

same.

/

*

.

th6 good fortune that 'Dive In' holds for the
Capitol line-up. They have almost
aq much fun as th9 Roxyettes pretending that they represent oranges
In a thickly treed California grove,
ilats are enormous, orange pompoms worn at a rakish angle,
dresses are daln test tiered net
g;uaranteelng graceful swirls to their
is

not

all

Little kiss Fox, with her
cunning
Southern- accent and her
artful
Wide-eyed innocence, happens

to ba
unfairly.
Usually an InofCensIve child, who prattles
cutely

matched

^

'S'

PALACE
Ethel

Merman.

10

10

9,

10

8

.

10

Miss Fox

The strength and
State
Empire

89

10

10

Gbodel.

9

.10

10

9

Nimble

80

10

Patsy Kelly.

10

10-

10

let

9

10

.

&

Adeline.. 10

10

8

8

6

.

ment.
Slim and

youthful dancers
the value of a
smart wardrobe.

67

8

who know

Dave Gould.

Girls.

8

7

Two

66

8.

S

10

10

S

8

10

10

8

groomed

read Hues they can't think of anything else.
Each word must be

of homesy folksy heapsof - livln' - to-make-a-house-a-hoitio
people in this sentimental tate, are
Just ihki contrary they have a

brisk,

mighty

contribution

8

7

8

8

8

3

10

10

Squanders a decisive, lowdowo- song style with mo^
riotonous
volume
and

6

Fay Adier.

6

8

73.

Petite Lilliputian whose talents would be more -effective if economized in a
tighter routine.

8

10

.

3

10

.-

73

Effortless

10

9

8

10

10

3

10

10

72

.

10

71

with

Exotic

Those were the days when

8

67

-

a

shpw-

.

•.

personalities,

effec-

costumed.
Capable tap dancing improved by a fresh, "Unaffected manner.

Lighting

°

9

.10

6

10

Dated dance routines superbly
executed and distinguished by an unusually
'

graceful carriage.

Erma

Ward

and

Girls ......

8

10

61

Miss Ward's one-arm swings
lose out on deserved applause because of trPupes'
.

Peggy Ames...,
(Artie.

Lewis)

58

distracting
climax.

acrobatics

at

Friendly, unstudied manner
rates
fres.lier
.costuming
and more expert make-up.
.

Patricia
:

man has become
.

71.

Up

Xpr her unhappy experience as
'Amarilla—A Gypsy. Romance' in
the Roxy stage, ."how, Patricia Bow-

•

•TATE
Miss Vanessi,^,.^.

vll-

everything but a heaving chest. Understanding, friends like Luclllo
Pow'ers, the sptt of whom it was
said: 'I'll always be a brother to
you,' used to twine through those
Everybody
lovely old romances.
was either good Pr bad, there were
two sides to the railroad tracks, and
'daddy' was a word enshrined In the,
hearts of little children in.stead of.
growri-up girls.

tivelj'

Sunny O'Dea......

strok-

lainesses could be immediately recognized by the littlest tot, grim*
faced ladies like Rita LaRoy, who,
when the' hero resists her advances,
basely plots for his. downfall with

stopping Importance.
Dpublerjointed dancing de^
liverdd W'lth, fluency and
style.

Sisters G.. ........ 10

adagoist

routirie that builds to

It,

after an avowal of love. In
fact full of the quaintest, dearest

.

Brasno

time watching

ways.

tempo.
Olive

flne

away

to

77

.

ing their beards, wiping their spectacles, and recalling the dear distarit ds^ys when they used to read
books as clean as this story. Those
were the days when heroines were
pretty, shy little mites, like Marian
Nixon, fleet of foot, quick to spring

sketches.

Martha Raye......

We

to

and a

Their elders, luckily for Marian
Powers. Rita LaRoy

and the rest

Maintains past reputation for
syncopation and
sizzling
dresses with cag^y understanding of her personalChea.pened by poorly
ity,

87

9

*

unit,

.

specialists,

pies.

HOLLYWOOD
Blossom Seeley...

in Title

iNixori, Lucille

youthful line-up set up a
fast iiace that keeps the
audience happy.

pete.

when dancers have

down by woeful mate

whose possibilities
tress
will be realized -when she
learns a few smart tricks
of grooming and deport-

*

'

Naturally,

Spice All

Talented and afCable songs-

76

10

3.

.

The weary younger generation, all
arid intolerant from their
sensitive nerves, make a great mistake in shutting 'Amateur Daddy*
out of their lives. If they could only
steel theriiselves not to recoil at the
title outside the RPxy iriarquee, they
would be rewarded/wlth as fragrant
a whlfE of lavender and old lace as »
ever enchanted those dear, quaint
old-fashioned mammies and pap-

rial.

•

Nora Williams.,

realism that is gripping

jittery

One of the most gifted of unaffectedly wistful clowns

76

10

Miss MacMahon. em-

Hollywood.

infinitely

strutting,

new

tlie

chic.

Lucille Paige...

•Here
Are* says, this week's
throwing out its hip and dls
locating a stomach muscle as the
Alberllna Rasch GlOls inaxigUrate
the nr.^t of four variations on hip
weavinK. The Rasch Girls are no
laggards when it come to tossing
torsos.
The proof of that Is, in
the terpsichorcan conYUlslon, that is
called 'Fandango.* But In thoir in
Itial
number the Rasches are
hampered by. the unprecedented
necessity of reading lines artd tossing ofC little gems of gags tl>at hope
to be very, very funny.

combined

less jazz style and a rare
ability to charge routines
wli;h electric excitement.

Danzi

a,nd

ployees of a prosperous laAvyer,
wear simple dark dresses with white
collars around the Pfflce, indlcatlne

poise of the

with a clear voice, relent-

'

—

:

be-

ing fetching, i3he persists
with the
precocious technique here. Both

sanrie

belted in bro'vvn.

Par Challanges Minskys
Caught between. Minsky's on the
South and the Central burlesque on
the North two temples where cooch
dancing is celebrated with feryor
the Paraihouht has decided to com

and makes a^great to-do about

Cominent.

Total

.

dance routine, fivenlrig gowns worn
later' are well fitted; satins, smartly

•

het

work

in points

None «an rank over

—

But that

of

heart.

'irhat

on the women of the stage mentioned hereunder.
10 points on a single item, nor over 100 points in tott|l>
There are 10 items covered by the reviewer^ with the nam*4 (^"'"^'^PP**'*^*
Slight comment is iadded.
^

Agnes

.

^

heartless night club hostess
wltK a
lack^of spirit as well as a
lack

Nb,

flnirer.

the drunkards
whoni she encounters .and silently
pities let her escape whole, and
that the. audience npt only puts up
with her flawless behavior but
neck,

llttie

-/

'Virginia Bruce Is the polite, unimpressively groomed' heroine of
•SkyTBride'—the bride of the title
being an aiplane, not a lady. The
script doesn't care much about

botri

.

confindehce In every inch of fox
fur and every glittering rhinestone.

,« !

babH?

;

.

ror,

serenely, determinedly, she. Ignores
the sins pf the sinners, till they
should rise up and lireak her stiff

en oh

and
some

Page

collect

on their nocturnal
excursions and modiel them with
clothes

is

,

and. greed.
wlc.kedness
Anita Page, too artificial to be convincing, is the cagey flapper who
mlsrstep.
commercializes
every
Joan Marsh Is the small-town belle
who flnds out about cocktails and
night-clubs and goes very haywire

flashy

spiritual couple,

•

politan

Marsh

a

;

the

.

.

curate Jewish dialect
The ladles of 'Are You Listening?'
a^re 'types,': each one representative
of a different reaction to life in a
big town. Madge Evans, well made

a

it is

And that

:

•

delivery,, eiirlched by deep humor
and the amusliig. sing- song of ac-

up and

.

dariseuse.

.such

and stones-rrlnstead

tS

house,

little

.

.

.

modest

surprising to

?„
of being the one likeable creature, a hospital instead of being left
seive for, 'Sweets* Durante, whorii their doorstep by a stork, butL""
the audience can cling to, She's a haps this Is the author's device
prig,
a prudie, a "self-righteous prove that prohibition agents too
maiden, so lioble, shei scorns to so. are human.
Myrna Loy in a blonde wig
much as notice the hideous defecand
tions of those about her. She won't lame dresses that reyeal the bonv
preach, she won't draw back In hpr- structure: of her chest, piayg

Jay Brenhan irilsses thoSe
Buster
Keaton
children ...
Johnnie Hundley and his bride

.

for sticks

.get

,

"

She iharrles him and la f„
.happy washing
cooking and keeping house dishes
in
divinely;

.

, ,

;

Then, most unfair of ail, the
atL.
demands she fall in love wlti^
prohibition agent wlio adores
hi!

Job.

:

.

swaaaaeeeelllll . . Constaritin
KobelotC, ballet master, can lie
seen most any day walking his
big police dog lip Central Park
•West. .Martinelli also takes
his
morning
constitutional
along that way; ..Alice Glaeser
Is still one of the
sma,rtest
dressed woriien in Holly wood

even cherishes her.- .xan- beup as a glorious tribute to 'chalked
heTftw
personal charm and unaffected

Periiaips the greatest feat of all
'This Wet Parade,' piore astpn
Ishlng even than it^ own dogged
adherence to neutrality after two
hours of reviewing ttie liquor situa-

.

,Oh, those- •chil¥on--neffllgeesr ^trf-'
Garbo's In 'Grand Hotel',..,
Louis D'Arclay seeiris"to have

Week's Gallery of LaiHBs-^--^ renuttefeted-with deliberate attention
The ladles o£ th la week's fllm re to prolonged vowels and final conleases are a competent gracious -sonants»-l^^qicea^ni.yst_Jia:-raiscd to
group, given Uttle opportunity to a reedy pitch to' go singing out to
the back: rows of a cinema palace.
register beyond story material.
Sylvia Sidney fares best In 'The A girl just qan't be bothered thinkMiracle Man' because; she's a warm, ing about what's happeriirig tp .her
The Rasches don't give a
~'gy iipa tttetfe—act rc ga -eapatale of es^ hips.
;
They!d ra,ther be actresses
tablishlhg a definite personality in darn.
a briefly written part. Her maker than dancers any dayi:
Evelyn Hoey has her own style
up has Improved! eyes enlarged by
studied application of pencil and of syncopated cdoch to Illustrate
shadow,, face softened by a looser how the gong Is kicked around In
hair airangemetit that Is flattering. old Chinatown, Voice arid, delivery
Florence Mcklnhey makes a favor- blue aa blue can be, she chooses a
able. Impression as a yo.uth£ul. con- sweetly modish gown of soft white
tender for utisophlstlc^ted ihgenue georgette, with a pialdeniy princess
line and a slim skirt that falls to a
parts.
'SympKony of Six Million' asks of modest inch below the ankle, v
Tamara Geva, all Jet and tiny
Irene l>unne and Anna. Appel that
they bie very tender, sympathetic rhlnestones to personify a note, that
and glveii to infinite isoirrow and has skipped off from a mad Jazz
groping after the finer things of piano, cooches In the modern mode,
life.
Miss Dunne likes to represent angularly, smartly,: every dance
a 'soul' she has the voice for it and. posture typifying the flawless tech the tender understanding manner- nique of a talented, acconipllshed

Anna

Api-tt 26, 1932

The Jack Warners gave a

RuthMDrris

.

Tuesday,

Bowman;

'J?atsy'

and the change in her name is
nificant.
Miss Bo\yman maUos
.

sig-

.

niistake
of
believing
prince told her.

the
the

whi^t

Her only consolation is Dip
the wisps oC skin-colored chiffon that niako her costume
are inflnitPly more alfgring than the
of
magnificence
glittering
white-wigged rival. Then, too, sh»
does have the Roxy stage all lo herself for the finish of her
love affair.
All the glory of th«
Roxy lighting concentrating on one
ization' that

.

prettily defolnte

dancer

Is

,

n"t had.

The Roxeyettes. who know betthan to traffic with romance

ter

(Continued, on page

"
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Tuesday, April 26, 1932

In^deStuf(--Legit

ide Stuff—Pictures
Trade tlark ReslBtered

VABIKI

Locust ytreot theatre, Philadelphia, formerly a Fox film house, livit
How picture people gravitate about fllmdom is. exemplified by some of
the old-Pathe executiyjM-¥^ employees who have been separated for recently the home of occasional legit offerings and dance, arid musical
years by changes or mergers In the business and now reuniti^d, almost specials, is having a. toiigh time of It. Week before last the house,. mvned
In the same posts they occupied a decade and less ago. In Radio Pic- by the Mitten Co. (transit organization) and belng run by a ooMplo Of
Annual.... ;•••»•
-ii'c;n'J tures' new line-up. Phil Reismah and
Ned Oepinet both were sales Phlladelpliift women, had the revue 'Dilly Dally.' .It was -co ^ op and the
managers for Pathe; one following the other. Now Relsman -is the lllro! Locust people, got a gart 61 tlielr money but not all of it.
:120
.Last Saturday t23>>:elebr ating S liakesptmfS^ BIrtha'a>7' tfie Locust
NO. 7 booker, fof the theatres and Depinet is distribution head.
Barrett McCoimack, who was advertising director for old Pathe, now decided to put on one of the Sard's plays, 'Tfie .Tempest' \vas chosen
flhdis himself;. YyithJ a, similar title,
Sisk, in Radio Pictures. Vlth performances scheduled for Saturday matinee and night. Company
Rutgers Neilseri, for yiears publicity manager for Pathe, has that title producing Avas called the Festival Company iiiut was In reality tlie same
15
today with Radla. Cress Smith, and Ed McAvoy,. who w6re division group Avhich, under the name of the National juniPr theatre, has successfully presented t\yo series of children's plays thei;e the last few years.
managers for Pathe, .find themselves with Radio.
(From.: •Tariety'. and 'CUppsf)
When the critics arid the few iirbsp^'ctiye ijatrtths ^rrivied at the Locust
corifor the matiiiee they weris told the sliow was off; No' money in the till
B.^ 6; aigflured acts that,
Levee, now enroute to New York In the interests of his Screen. and no prospects of any" coming in was the reason. So-^fiarHcapeare..
Mike
be
not
would
Issued
onco
IractB
Guild, has been building up a good will following foi"- his new enterprise; wasn't honored on his birthday after all.
to
pledges
the
of
One
cancelled.
In a bid for general co-operation. He hais, for': example! ev6n addressed],
the N. y. A.
the agents' organizadon on the Coast, realizing that the Artists' ManNiiniber 2 companies of Broadway successes iiit a now low during the
off agers Association, as it Is called, can be of some help to him in slipping
A- H. Woods was gplner to lay
season npw ending. During 1931-32 there were three second companies,
of lils him a star between pjcturts on the co-op arrangement in which Leyee. Is
third and fourth companies
a fourth show having a double production being for a Chicago engageWbVld send the original prothtilgatlhg hiis Screen Guild.
hit plays.
ment' only..;"
M.
A.
save
the
agents
any
attention
to
the
A,
Otherwise,
nobody
pays
eaats'l'^t*' t**® stick?" as films.
i?rpflts of the shows that did double lip wei*e slim. No. 2's w-erd 'Prithemselves. The iO%ers have been anxious for some sort of offlcial
vate Lives' (Arch Selwyn), 'House Beautiful' (Crosby Gaige) and 'MournMiles Mlnter renewed her recognition from the .atudlos Which have been too occupied generally.
; Mary
ihg Becomes Electra' (Guild);! Fourth troupe Was. 'Counseflor at Liaw'
at ?2,400
tontract With Mutyal
(Rice &.Buclierton) still in the Loop.
weekly.
.'Lives' was forced to end its travels because of the Mietro release of
'Conie on Marines,' chopped pit Paramount's production list due to
story trouble and fearing a lack of inte.rest in things Sino-Japahese, had the talker. That 'Electra' gathered but meager profits is Indicated in a
'Song p,aymehts end this .week'
cut
that.bocame effective when the show left Chicagp. Iii the case of
like
scrivenlng
talent
working
on
it
that
booked
a
Re- an array of writing
headline In 'Variety
Was
'House
Beautiful' both shows are. said to hSve ended in the red,, the first
.Who's Who. At varlbus times Arthur Caesar, Mike Boylan, Harvey
ferred to payment to actors for
Gates, Martin Flavin, James McGulnness, Thomas Boyd and Ward Wing company: more: SO;

'

realdenl
8ld Sllvermaii. Prealdont
N*-* York City
4 6ta Btrcet
.
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Oh yeah?

eihging ditties.-

'

..

'

.

.

.

had done

treatnrients. of the yarn.

Originally^ scheduled for production,

Rlalto thetitre, N. T., reported, a
new high Of $17,800 for a Fairbanks
feature which, cost $3,000 rental.
,

when David

O. Selzniclc was B. P.
out of typewriters for

Schulberg's .assistant,, the story has been; in and
the past nine months. Writing talent and research ;work on
ha^ set the studio back in the neighborhood of $75,000.

.

tiie

yarn

Daniel Frohman's name dropped
..

Famous. Players

pic-

Tbree weeks

lost

.

on

tlie

road.

by;.

'Hay F^

to th^ illness of

Constance' Collie.iv the star, were augmented by three more days this
week with a possibility that the allow may be forced to close. Miss^
Collier's eye ailment Is ^not oke yet.
'Fever' originally lost its time in Bostpn, Baltimore and PlttisbUrgh,
then being slated to open In Pennsylvania, "Thursday (28) for three pnenlghters in Scraiitpri, Wilkes Barre^ and Reading. Later the first two
ohe.-nighters were cancelled, with Reading having to be taken off the
'

American producers, will not act as. a body if Great Britain classifies
Alms as a luxury and levies against it the new 30% tariff. The iittitude
is that the English exhibitor will have tp assume the burden unless
^
list additionally, Monday (25).
individual American companies are Willing to niiake concessions iii cntIf the star can't go oh in Washington by Monday (2), which date Is
ting rentals to relieve some part of the new duty. ^
Seveml other weeks have also been
booked, .?Feyer' will end.
When the industry sought advice from Waishington as to whether how
booked, but would have to be canc611ed,
American films are in the high tariff class, the reply was that early
cable advices did not mention films as subject to the new duty.
About 150 White Rats formed a
Winthrop'Ames who has bepn In retirement for the past year because
The English market is the largest buyer of American film outside of
Wanderers,
.The
hew club called
"
of illness,. Is. bacic in New York. He is devoting some: time to his office
the..U. S,bidn't wander very far,
daily.
Ames was reported tlirough with producing. His Little theatre was
Frank Whitbeck Is on the Paramount payroll and the job for which he
U. B. O. ordered that no acts play
was borrowed from Universal, has been abolished; by the New York office sold to the New York 'Times' recently, but Is to be operated by him for
Cancelled Fahch.on &
cabarets.
ahother season. After that the building will be razed tp provide a 44th
Which first made the proposition.
Shan
at
dancing
Marco, who were
Having hired a staff, Whitbeck was prepared to start functioning at street entrance to the 'Times' plant. Ames Is also operatlhg the Booth,
ley's, •
his created post of campaign builder when New York did a right-about- lease upon which was disaffirmed by the siiubert receivers.
face, fired the. staff, and told Whitbeck hot to build campaigns but simply
George ArliiSs was suing Herbert
send through suggestions, That put everything ba.ck just where. It was.
Chicago office of Equity is prejiarlng to piif a claim in for members of
Brenon for $25,000. Claimed that
Meanwhile, Metro liked Paramount's idea and has actually established 'Death Takes a Holiday' which folded at the Playhouse there Saturday
Brenon's firm had contracted to use
such a departntient tinder iPete Smith.
Play was sent Into the Loop under a stock contract but stock
(23).
him for Ave iveeks at $6,000. Workwhich means cast doing at least two shows, were not estabconditions,
ing time limited to ilve hours daily.
Bald company Ignored the contract.
Film rights of 'Grand Hotel' are believed to have been acquired fpr lished since 'Holiday' is not being followed by another play.
Hence, cbhtract automatically is converted .Into a productlPn agree$14,000 and not $35,000. The $36,000 angle came in when Metro advanced
liOew afc-ehts sore at Bill Fox, who that amount for the legit production. A provisP of the deal was that, ment which calls for only eight performances weekly.. This being the
was cancelling acts booked jointly should- the play hit, this $35,000 was tP be returned to Metro, This is case, the cast thinks it has a claim for ah additional one-eighth salary
with liOew at the rate of five or six unusual since it would have nieant that if 'HPtel' had failed: as. a show for each week; Play completed an eight weeks' stiay.
euch half .week. Acts peeved and It would have cost MetrP niore than it did as a «niash.
refused to finish L/oew time.
Arrangement was madei howeyer;! that some of those concerned with
the play. Including Vlcki Baum, the a,uthoress, were to receive additional
Rlngilng and Barrium shows, both payment dependent on its success.
liiside
Ringling owned but not yet consolidated, were carrying Navy recruitMike X^vee's Screen Guild does not contemplate over four productions
ers with the shows;
Gov't (Igured annually. Meanwhile, Levee lias been holding closed meetings xvlth
A dispute that started out with fathers and spns as the contestants
bn' reaching everyone.
various groups—iactors, writers, technicians—outlining his notions and
branched out Into three generations befpre it was amicably settled. On
asking for co-operation.
the arrangement of the teahis it had 'Cohen' and 'Kelly* on each side*
Details of financing, organizing, and preparation will consume most of
Herrhan Tini berg, and Pat Rooney and their two sons were the com50
the summer, with the first picture, not actually shooting before autumn.
plainants and got the decision. j;ack Haley and Benny Rubin, the oppos(From 'OUpper'y
Levee is reported Interested In 'Shanghai Gesture,' heretofore banned
ing combination, rang in a couple of prop fathers for support, but it
for screen purposes;
didn't
do ihuch good. Charlie Morrison, who agents both Tlmbei^ and
John Robinson's show opened in
as 'presenting*
tures..

'
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here

Regum, Harlem, picked for the
flrct test case by ASCAP in its flght
—to-collect royaltlisa on copyrighted
music from theatres.
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Stuff-Vaude

YEARS AGO

.

Cincinnati Apirll 10...L.ike the other
leaders, he had gone In for three
rings. First year to so triple. M^ny

Bow and Rex Bell had a dozen snapshops taken of themselves
As no pictures had been clicked of Miss Bow since her
she forwarded the snaps to one of the fan mags with instruct
tlons that If it cared to use them she. thought it only fair if the pubr
Usher would: send a fair sum to the MotiPn Picture Relief Fund.
Mag accepted six of the pictures for a double page layout and sent 9
check for $12 to the Fund.
Clara

at their ranch.
Illness,

complaints from patrons that they
could not watch all the r.cts.
.

Doubled bodied child on exhibition
in Vienna.
Two heads and shoulders, but bodies joined at sixth rib
and only one abdonien. RigHt leg
obayed the right hand head, while
the other was guided by the left.
No. co-ordination and locomotion
>

Studio press departments are now in the fan class, gathering' autographs of picture celebs for various charities. Pet of charity organiza"
tions how is to auction an album with signatures of fllmdom's igreat.
Books said to bring froin $60 up.
Every time there is a need, for mpney they buy' a book and send it
P. a.'s don't like the idea, but tiiey have
to the fltudios to be filled.
.

Impossible.

to do. It.

'Clipper' denied statement that
E. H, Harding; lately deceased, was
the pioneer of cheap music, but
=

aereed that he

was

.

'nil

size

sheiets for

the. fli'st to sell

'

a dime. .Had

previdusly Issued small size slicets

a

tor

.

.

nicl:el.

.

San Francisco minctrcls on tour ern houses
a season in N. Y, Had their
town house a* B'way and 29th. One
Of the salary cutting stories in circulation one is of a picture company
flight, up.
and its assistant managers. Word wa.s sent r.round that they were all
Several hours later, however, they were told they could stay if
fired.
Daniel Frphman amoncr those ap- they wanted to assume the title of 'Chietf of Theatre Service.'
Difference between the two jobs was that the first paid $36 while the
pointed to work. out a plan of operation for the newly created Actors'
longer title rated $22.
after

-

Now

Fund.

administrative head,
fund ^-as already over $36,000.
Miss

its

a big ad to state that
she would not apologize to Harry
Miner and that no one could induce
her to do eo.
.

Wound up

Miner mUst remember he
With

a woman.'

thing.

'Clipper'

with 'And
Is

dealing

Mad

about somedidn't say what.

Advertisement announced 72 hour
you please walking match in

80. as

Jj-ondon,

.

The RKO vaudeville department's new way of promoting good wU7
company developed on the coast with. Thurston, the magician;
Thurston saVed RKO $4,500 and then was "snubbed for his kindness.
With an extra week at $4,500 contracted for out there that RKO, couW
not play but had to pay. Thurston wired Martin Beck in New YorV
tiathe would co-operate to prevent the circuit taking a total loss. N«
for the

,

.

Despite advice of friends telling Thurston to make RKO. settle, Thurs*
office to pay hi«
ton refused. But he did ask the Los Angeles
troupe's railroad transportation to San Diego and he would call every*
bihg square. Thurston was about to start at that point for Fanchpn &
Marcoi The L. A. office okayed it at once, figuring it a, big bargain, but
tt required three days lor "Thurston to receive the .money.
And still h9

RKO

answer from Beck.
Neville Fleeson wants to gp on record as the most prolific brlnger^
inner of singing women into the Palace, New York, for the first time.
those who have broken intp the Palace as Fleeson's partners are
Gloria Grafton, Grace Hayes, Louise Gropdy, Norma Terrls, Helen Shlpr
nian and Gladys Baxter, With femme liartncrs, says Fleeson, it's easier
,

Among
to

get 'em than keep 'em.

After schooling, in dramatic 4rt and dancing at the cost of Satn
Goldwyn, Adele Bailey, the Childs' waitress who was headed for pictures
after a 'Palmy Days' contest,, is sticking to her tray carrying in the Para-

Six Aveeks 'at five different theatres in Broadway in loss than six
month.s, probably a record, have been played t>y Block and Sully.
Last week at Loew'.s ,.State was a return for them at that thcatrcJ
In the meantime thoy playod the Palacfv Mpss' Broadway, Capitol and

is

charging up the tuition for the

In case, of further uncertainty as to whether

Top money for thrCe Radio Clty--it's Rockefeller Center.
was $175, and It co.st $20'
But Radio City ia the olTleial designation

it's

girl to publicity.

Rockefeller Center or

Ont.

"ays' hike
'° enter.

.

Extra railroad fares, eliminated from the RKCD booking office overhead for the past year or so, are again being paid due tp the return of
the $pot booking system.
If through a booking switch an act's Jump is lengthened; the office la
obliged to pay the difference. This wasn't necessary on the intact route.

mount building.
The Goldwyn firm

.

.

Metro wiir use the recorded discs taken of the. wet-dry debate between Aimee Sem'plc Mact>herson and Walter Huston as a radio ballyhoo for 'Wet Parade' In spots considered extra dry.
As Sister Aimee stole the show, the debate will not be pushed in those
communities where wets predominate.
'

George Hussey, English

St.

wtlst, took

In the middle.

Last week at the Palace, New York, the two Ropneya and the two
Timbergs played.a bit they called 'Cohens an4 Kellys of Broadway.' It
resulted In the setting of a return engagement for the two pops and
their offspring. Haley and Rubin, at the Palace this week, decided to
bid the Rooney-Timberg thing, but to use fathers instead of sons for the
switch. But TImberg and Roohey figured this might take the edge off
their Palace return, so they squawked and the bit Is out.

reply.

While sheet music counters were ousted from Piiblix lobbies some tiriie
ago, the candy vending machines were retained in spite of the frecjuent
raids made on the coiii cpntain6rs.
Now Pubiix Is considering Installation of candy counters. 'Publix
Opinion' showiB one in the Southto'wn theatre,. Chicago, with the announcement that similar installations are to be made in important south-

was

Haley,

the western half of Rockefeller Center.

of four

Ph».-w!

b'.iildjns.s

locaf<rl

In

.

.

Paramount.
SI.stfTs O walked out of Lew
York, early lavtwf'fk. A rnatli-r
f'-f'nis that Uoltz HOiight to usf;
Mfiilr^T walRwV oui and took the

Holtz's sliow at the Hollywood,

girls .with iier.

New

Mama CJ.
mom diHopprovcd.

of .ethlos with thi-in a/fd

the ghls In a bit that

L

VARIETY
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Tuesday, April 26, 1932

'Band Wagon' Censored

Englisfi

Mop Up When U^S,

Troupes

.

Single

.To Cleveland's Taste

L<^

Circidt

One of Those

Cleveland, April 26.

Managers Snub Low Canadian DoDar

First censorship attack in a nalld
surprise when
came aa

^

season

Sa,fety Director Merrick, city's of

accused "Band Wagon*
being Irreverent and ordered
Loew'a Ohio ofQclals to. make cuts.
Manhattan Not Yet Set
Charge of violation puzzled Fred
For Carroll's Import Desberg, Lpew head, who told cenr
uncertain Into which theatre he sor' 'Band Wagon' wag the. politest
revue
he had seen. When asked
will bring 'White Horse Inn,' Lon-,
don musical. Earl Carroll has sighed what was objectionable, city's ofr
the show to come over intact next flclal replied that his face go*, rod
month. Present plan is to go Into hearing actors lise the word 'God' so
the Manhattan, New York, but not many times on stage. Local showcertain that Carroll Is actually men got a laugh' out of his lilywhite Ideas about profanity, but are
bound to take that house.
Again a report that he will sjecure worried about what he'll do if a real
tenancy of the Carroll theatre. Rent dirt ehow comes along.
dispute may be squared.
'White Horse Inn' is a.n extremely
lavish musical /that requires a deep
stage, with that of the Manhattan
possIl)ly not sufficient.
flclal censor,

of

Toronto, April

26.

Drop of the Canadian dblla;r- and
demand of American" producers for
American money only, meaning a
10-20% boost at Bettle-up time; left
the Canadian theatre field, wide
open. thla season for English <;omT
panles iwho mopped up before
American producers realized that
Canadian tours were good buslnesB
despite exchange fluctuations.
,

American companies are now
Jumping in belatedly at cloiSe of
the Bea,son and are dolqg fair business, but nothing like English out,

now trekking back from the
ooaBt and playing return dates oii
the strength of good- will at the
start of the season.
Sir Barry Jackson's company,

fits

Fund Legacy
From Clancy Estate

Actors'

iSyracuse,:N. T., April 26.
Tiie Actors' Fuiid of New York
and St. Joseph's hospital of Syracuse, through the Syracuse Foundation, are eventual beneficiaries under the -will of John B. Clancy, for-

.

,

a whirlwind 4-week
$61,050. .

grossed

tour,

Safnple GroaseB
iStratfprd-Upon-Avon Players, finishing; American tour, jumped Into
Canada at Vancouver and did about
$38,000 In five weeks, alloiwliig for
cross-country hops.
Troupe did
.

.

Tree' Cast Claims

%

about $11,000 in Vancouver in two
weeks; $7,000 lii Winnipeg, on6
week, and $19,000-$20,000 in Toronti)
9-MAlI STOCK
In two weeks.
Syracuse, April 25.
Two Americian musicals, 'Student
Rennick iHayes, for tWo seasons
Prince' and 'Blossom Time,' jumping Into Toronto before the ex- with the Casino Players at Newchange situation became too serious, port, R..I., joined the Sanford Skin(WUcoxlans) at the
s^lso did good business, 'former at ner Players
Sig- DeWltt tonight, opening as second
$14,500 and latt«r at $11,100.
nificant that George White was rer man in 'Unexpected Husband.'
Stock Will play the season sans
cently dickering for Shea's Hipp or
a concession, but has
tiie Uptown (FP-Can) to bouse his orchestra^
'Scandals' to split the Chlcago- been forced to accept nine stage
hands,
although Keith's and Loew's
Srew York Jump. Deal only fell
through when he couldn't get operate with a crew of seven.

CEEW

,

Broadway

Original cast of a

corporation, nationally known deal-,
er in theatre hardware, who died on
April 20,
'While the petition does not give
the value of the. estate, it Is estimated at $600,000. After bequests
are paid/ the residue, of tiie estate Is
left in trust for tiie use of the
widowj at her death, th« trust is
continue for "the life use oi; the
widow's sister, Mrs. Norma Daniels,
wife of William Daniels, light opera

hit

and at top of 66c

'

,

.

Grace

support.

HiifF

Producer

Is opening: the company
Joe Daly, who figured, as the nomthe Temple Auditorium and inal
producer of 'That Hilton
hopes to play six weeks, then going Woman' la out. Play will cpme in
to a L. I. shore resort.
under management ot Grace Huff

who
Los Angeles, April

is interested financially.

Daly gpes with Arthur Ebeiihack,

HoEENZIE TENT UP

a new producer, on the productloh
of 'The Hoax' noviel by Vera Hut.

25.

Bob McKenzIe reopened

,

(kt

poratlon receivership to Oct. 1, next.
coiirt agreed with the receivers
that the busineaa was highly hazardous and its continuation no more

The

than a gamble.

To

,

;

.

Pay

.

On

.

,

.

,

.

.

.

producing

plays.

.

ing, conditions Is impdsslble until
the rental condition Is mended.

Probably one of the few money
theatres,

Incidentally,

Is

Harris' the Aiuslc Box which In Its
lb years, has had a run of solid hits.
Harris places considerable faith in
the younger writers that jlre gro.wIng up today. During the week past,
he
says; he read some of the works
referee, recommend, an Investigation
and should such Investigation dls-. from this source, much of which
close
irregularities,
grounds for showed promise. He has faith In
suits of recovery might be. estab- the younger scribblers and feels
lished. Bonds represent about $6,- their development will aid in bo1t«
Ing the problem of material.
360,000.

lr (4^

those who examined the
quer,' 'Yellow Sands' and. 'Dear
printed, statement of the receivers,
The Good Earth/ best selling it ia not clear how they hope to
Brutus' Colboume- Jonea In 'Queen's
Husband.' All of titese were booked novel, with locale in China and improve the condition of the estate
by Ernest M. Rawley, young p.a. In written by Pearl Buck, will be pro over a period of five months that
duced by the Theatre Guild next
his late twenties, who was quick
the summer.
fall.
Owen Davis and his son, Don- include
to get in motion as soon as the exThe receivers wiU haye had to
change situation cleared the field ald, did the adapting. Will be the produce plays prior ta or at the
He is Guild's second show involving Chi- start of the season, and such proof American competition.
dickering with the same three Eng- nese principals, 'Roar, China,' being ductions will have to show promise
the first.
lish companies for next season.
as hits, for any betterment to be
'Fresh Faces/ Pat Leonard revue, actual or Indicated by Oct 1. Even
starts rehearsals this week. Lionel If several successes are staged it
Ordered to
and Emil Newman, Cooper Paul would take a longer time to reap
and Allen Borltz have prepared the
and application for further
Defaulted Contract score. Tentative c:i3 1 Includes Wil- profits
continuance would have to be made.
Suit brought by' Howard Inches, liam Castle, Larry EHinger, Jerry The creditors can only abide by.
legit actor, against Chamberlain Luger, (fiemme), Toni Sorel, Pat what the receivers decide to do. Of
Brown, agent, has been won, by Glasgow, Dorothy Foster. George the sUm to be raised through the
Inches in arbitration/ Action was Pierce is staging the dances and sale of receivers ,certlflcates, $175,for the balance due the actor on Leonard the book.
000 is chalked up for production.
a 20-week contract he held with
'On the Make,' authored by Robt. That is not an impressive sum for
Brown and which the agent had not
Gray, actor, will be produced by a corporation like the Shuberts 4ofulfilled.
him for May, opening, Cast will In- devote to new shows.
Inches' award Involves about $900.
Last week prior to the court asAfter the claim was filed against clude Jeanette Pox-Lee, Ruth Fellows, J, Hammond Dalley, Harry senting to the extension, Lee Shuthe agent, he entered as his defense
Keedwell,
Geo. bert is reported having told a friend
a general denial. Lateir, during the Short, Norvall
hearing Brown admitted Inches' Sweet, Chas. Hammond, W. L. Ro- that he was tired of struggling and
maine, Wm. Barrows and Gray bickering, that he would like to reclaim.
himself..
tire from all business activity. He
'Christopher ^Comes Across/ Into vaguely mentioned seclusloin in the
rehearsal by Brock Pemberton for country.
Role for Lillian Qish
Bondholders Aloof
Reported Lillian GIsh may. play summer production. Tulllo Carminthe lead in 'Nine Pine Street,' by atl as lead.
bondholders
Independent
The
'Bridal Wise' by Al Hackett and have little or no concern .with the
William Miles and Donald Blackwell
projected
by Margaret Hcwes, Frances Goodrich resumed rehear- receivership and they did not ;par
femme producer, and the Hewes of sals yesterday (Monday) for Slgbur- tlclpate in the action to prolong, the
ney Thayer. Donald Foster and business. They make no specific
Doran, Ray & Hewes.
Play wUl probably be given a try- Ray Walburn additions to the cast. ciiarges but they want to knOw If,
out this summer at Miss Hewes' Foster leaving the 'Girl Crazy' Loew when the corporation was formed
stock company in Provlneetown, unit for the show. Frank Cravon is and the two bond issues were
directing.
IMass.
floated, the claims of the Shuberts
'Hired Husband' to be produced
were bona fido,
by Robert Sterling.
This group has not agreed on
Pittsburgh Jourrtarnent
special counsel to hear arguments
Pittsburgh, April 25,
'Ringer' Folds
on the demand for an Investigation
The annual contest of. the Pitt.s
burgh Drama League opens tomor
E. E, Olive's production of 'The starting with the inception of the
row (26) at Irene Kaufmajih Settle ,ninKor,' ]C(lB:;ir. "Wallace play, closed corporation. The court will therement 'Playhouse and will go through iuul went into the, storOhouSc, It fore name such counsel next week,
four days, entry list limited to 16 was 16 liavd gone from Boston to probably Thursday (4). Should the
the Adclphl, Chicago.
contestants.
counsel, who would In eftcct be a
.

of

In other fields. Musicals now
scaled
at $5.50 should top at $3, bellevoa
Harris, while dramatlo shows similarly must abbreviate their ticket
costs.
Along these lines it's a
natural cpurse of events that the
salaries presently in ferce must bo

.

'

-

business

Admissions hjust comia down to a
level comparative to the cuts made

,

.

.

direc-

.

,

Until

'Seein' Is Believin',' intimate re-

Brown

tion.

Harris states the single circuit
is
one of those things th^t must
hap.
pen. Developments in this
connec
tion a.re moving along rapidly
and
may pop within the very hear

his tent chinson,
dramatized by, Forrest
shaved.
Culver City Saturday (23) Rutherford.
Rents
with- 'Mad Honeymoon/
A request was made at Equity to
Canvas is pitched On, the bound- refund part of the bond posted for
Another division wherein an adary between Culver City iand the 'Woman' to put the attraction on justment is called for la in theatre
beach to'vni of Venlca
a different basis. Equity refused.
rents, Harris believes .latter are
still sky high and profitable man«
agement, particularly under prevailstocic at

,

a list of the British vue, will be staged about the middle
Martin-Harvey iii of June, Harry Buchannan sponsor'Bells^
and 'King's Messenger"; ing, Edw. Nell, Jr., Chas. Lawrence,
Jackson company in 'Barretts,' Kathleen karr and Marjorie May in
'Quality Street,' 'She Stoops to Con- the cast.

tSl

ot hits, declares that
one 0?
the first adjustnients must
be to
the direction of the theatre
sltuT
tion. There's room for one
and onlv
one circuit in the business and
thosl
connected with the legit are
reaUa!
Ing.that and working in that

making

is

set
anrt

way

the

Gardner

at

Song/ by Sidney Buclibe produced by Robert
Newman next season with Franclne
Larrlmore starring.
The, piece
Bowing to the preferences of the
tried before, dying on the preBroadway road tour. Newman also creditors aa Indicated through their,
last
Friday,
Judge
has a play titled 'The World Does comnaittees
Move' by Corrlngton Phelps for Francis C. Coffey granted an extension of the Shubert Theatre Co.rand working eastward through the production next season,
U. S.
Following
productions:

.

has

"

Fotare Piays
'Storni
man, to

who

'

Court Continiies Shubert Receiver

dlffl-

culty getting routes In TJ. S.,. same
situation applied here, but the English shows that made the money
were handled by people who knew
Canadian theatrical tastes as wiali
as the routes. The Irish Players
made their biggest gross playing
Toronto and Montreal, and did good
business in Ottawa, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver before, going America at the. coast

legit producer

,

either house..

While road companies haye

'

,

The

wlll be ofCercdi to
a,t Flushing, Ia I„ when
comedian.
'Kempy* opens there May 2. It's
When the Syracuse Foundation future. And when it's
all over and
the flrist time a complete New York assiinies control, two-thirds, will be
the business benefits from the
cast has appeafed in stock and held in trust, one -third distributed
new
arrangement Harris may be credparticularly at that price. Edward to hieirs. Of the two-thirds, oneited with having a large fliiger
F. Gardner wiU be the produceir,
in
iialf of the income goeg. to the
'Kempy* \9iil have J. C. and Ruth Actors' Fund, pne-half .to St. Jo- the pie, although right now he's doing no talking on the situation.
Nugent for the leads, Alan Bunce, seph's Hospital.
Secondly
must
follow an adjustRobert Ober, Jessio Crommette,
ment of thie entire financial scale In
Helen Carewe and Jack Burton in

stock goers

:

:

soon.

up a record, both for himself
met Head of the John R. Clancy his theatriB, the Music Boi. in

OIUONAL iraPY' CAST
IN STOCK AT 25 CENIS

Claims' are In at Equity against
Jra Marion, producer of the weekplaying 'The Tree' at Daly's. 63rd
Most of the claims
St., New Yoric.
are for two weeks. Sonie of the
company, after rehearsing, three,
weeks and playing diie; collected no
pay at all.
Prpiductlon w^s on a waiver as^
slgntiig^ stock and film rights to the
of Marlon's share tti
extent of 60
the cast. Biit since only a week was
played, Marlon gets no rights, and
the cast ate out of luck.

expect to get back to a healthy
dltlon.
Sam H. Harris bellevel
those changes must: happen.
"<>

,

'

.

.

ilQW closing a 26-week trans-Caiiada tour and return, has grossed
$221,950; Sir John Martin -Harvey,
also finishing a similar booking for
17 weeks, has grossed $140,610;
while the Cplboiime-Jones duo. In

There'll have to be some
chibiei..
in the present situation
relative^
biz, mainly legit before
it can

show

.

The court in granting the extension of the receivership said; 'As
stated In , this court room last December, continuation of the business ia a gamble. It is primarily
for the creditors to say whether
liquidation should start or whether
the receivers should continue the
gamble After all that has been
said, there has been no opposition
to continuation of the business by
the receivers, so this court will
grant the petition of the recelvei*s
for authority to continue.' ,

"

Actual Loss $200,000
The receivers report shows that
time of their appointfrom the
ment Oct 20 last, iip to Feb. 29,
there was ah operating profit of
That, however, does not
$50,663.
consider depreciation nor interest
on the bonds which Itfems would
have totaled $248,849 during a similar period of normal operation.
Actually therefore there was u loss
of nearly $200,000,
~ Total revenue on operation was
Over: $79,000 was gained
$381,179.
from theatres and revenue from
production was about $99,000, while
,

'

.

$60,000

came from

picture

rights

Geo. Cohan Again Owns,
Operates Chi Grand
Chicago^ April

25.

Grand Opera House property,
which includes a four-story office
building; has reverted to the possession of George M. Cohan. Arrangement now In effect leaves the
Shuberts occupying the premises as
tenants of the actor-manager, with
the circuit tabbed to pay a weekly
rental during the remaining run of
'The Blue Mask.' Occupancy of offices in the building by the 'local

Shubert staff, the Dramatic League
and the Sam Gerson publicity outhas been put on a similar basis.
Cohan stepped back as owner of
the spot after he had rejected a
proposition made; by the Shubert refit
;

ceivers offering him full possession
of the; property for a 'reasonable

payment' For six months
cn
prior, the circuit had defaulted
notes due him oa the original sale.
Latter price, six years ago, when
the house was known as the Four
Cohans, figured around $1,200,000,
with 60% of this amount turned
over to Cohan as the down payment
Severance of the Grand from the
Shubert string leaves the c^cjalt
tne
with only two local houses,
darK
Princess, owned outright and
cash

and the booking pfllce turned in
Main office and general
$15,700.
overhead constituted the main exr
penditures of $151,600 and there
was a deduction of $156,000 for intne
the past two seasons, and
terest on mortgages.
During March the receivership Apollo, under lease.
Cohan has a show of his own.
started running into the red. First
scheduled w
week the operating loss was $26,- •Confidential Service,' weeks, wun
in here a couple
395, next week it was $27,205. Then come
tne
its home, unless,
cutting doWn the staff the Grand as
,

.

what with

and closing shows, the

loss

the

Shuberts decided to continue

Tiw

Mask' stay beyond that pcrloathird week dropped to $6,500 and Blue
wi»
the Cohan affair
was slightly over that fOr the last In that event
shift to the Apollo.
week of -the month.
The Court allowed the clalnf). "of
;,

$25,000 to counsel for .the recclvei's
$12,500 to the Irving Trust

A

and

similar

amount was duo Lee Shu-

but lie waived claim for his
In the budget which the
receivers propose to use from no^
until October, the estimated allowr
ances for the receivers and counsel
was set down at $75,000.
bert,'

services.

(Suits

Dea Moines Stock

Des Molnos, April 26,
cy
The Princess Players, headed
open-,
Frances Dale and Jack Paige,
ten
.

ing at the Princess Feb. 28 lor
town
weeks, cut It to, seven and left
suddenly oh April 16.
^.

The company had troubles, wit"
the stagehands' union.
.
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THEATRES IN FREE-FOR-ALL
minm

on

M

IVevieyr

Two new production groups, sim-

patterned, are being organized
Operating
begin next fall.
methods of both firms •will be along
aew lines, based on previews for
OTbscrlbera who by vote will dotennlne Broadway to th-j public,
Valdimir Rosing;, Peenis Taylpii
and Koiriney Brent are forming
Gbmmonwealth Theatre, inc., with a
510 subscription feel Cleon Throckmorton, Christopher Morley, John
.Ersklne, Carl Van i)oren and Barrett Clark are concerned with the
N. Y. iStage Society with, a $5 Bubaoiptlon nick.
Edch ^roiip nanicd will sit as a
Soard, Commonwealth to do four
shows and Stage Society listed for
Different hiethods yvill be
:flve.
sed. Commonwealth will have preTiews for Its subscribers to settle
of opening the producquestion
the
tion as a regular Broadway candidate. Each subscriber gets| for his
ten spot, a seat to each of the four
shows and will vote on bringing the
to

.

.

Blay to

Broadway.

.

Beck,

Not Enough

Who has been around produc-

ing: jlght opera stock ventures, is
negotiating for the Blackstone, to
cptn early in June. Understood he
has the backing of several local
light dperia. enthusiasts who have
been associated with the Civic

.

all

shows and

broadcasts

Forecast for next season in the
legitimate

indicates

th.e

field

,

reau for the leasing of stock rights.
Mliler
leave

If the shpv.' is set, it will be hold
until after the "pollticai cori-

back

as Lucky Strike
using political speakers.
yentions,

is

Dem. Conventionites

I

\

I

'

,

interfere with Miller's }^git activlties in London where he" controls
"several theatres.

,

Despite Current Hits
I

,

flee

.

for

proposition of again putting on 'The also were a factor.

;

having nothing to say as to productions. Pending production, Taylor, Rosing and Brent plan to de7
posit Incoming subscription mone^y
In escrow.
One of the motivating
factors of Commonwealth iis the reduced cost of production. Producer
salaries are beliig paid at the start,
the three founders sharing only In
the outcome of each venture.
Differing from the Commonwealth
plan, NYSS wll bring in regular
legit producers at the preview with
the Intent of oiie of the managers Leslie is slated to relight
theatres.
taking over the production for a Garrick with his second colored
There are about 30 producers who
Will
regular Broadway run: Robert Ross revue locally within a year.
less relied upon to
and may be more or
is one of the prime movers In the be the 'International Revue,'
make presentations. Seems imposhopes
to repeat the long run suc15 organization.
First show to be
sible for that list to put on the
Black'
earlier
cess
of
'Rhapsody
in
ane by Dan Totheroh. Each group
number of attractions that would
Is limiting the preview run to a in the season.
keep Broadway preponderantly
Shuberts are planning to hold on
week in a regular Broadway house.
lighted.
The check on successes
Taylor is well known in the mu- to their operetta company, now and failures shows a total of nearly
sical world.
Rosing operated the grinding out 'Circus Princess,' and 200 production tries per season,, at
use
the
same
cast
for
revival
oC
a
American Opera Co., and the stock
a time, however, when busiheiss was
company the late George Eastman 'Maytime.' 'Cat and the Fiddle' is normal arid house guarantees or
backed in Rochester. Brent is an expected In June, probably at the stop limits were the rule. The anactor and playwright. Throckmor- Illinois, and 'Laiugh Parade' is an- swer is that Broadway Is over-theton a scenic designer and Ross an other likely June arrival.
atred,. a fact that has been patent
•actor.
for the past three seasons.
It is going to be particularly difThere are two other subscription
Troupe for Orient
ficult for theatres which have no
woups, the Theatre Guild and Eva
I« Gallienne's which returns to .the
producer affiliations to get shows.
Civic Rep on 11th .itVcct. '
Producers who own houses o.r opAnother company organized bj^
will
Adele Blood to play the Orient is erate^ them under leaseholds
put i(i, their own attractions. As for
being assembled.
the others, it looks like indefinite
Actors
Musicians
Actress Is on the coast, but sevdarkness.
eral Broadway actors have been apOflf to Save
Jobs proached to go into the cast.
Bankers. Won't Produce
.Washington, D. C-, April 25.
In addition to the bunch of theA dispute bvet: musicians threatatres in the Shubert receivership
•ned to shut down the National, Refunds for 2 Guild
there are half a dozen other houses
Which is having a spring season of
Detroit Cancellations in the handis of receivers. Nine more
^^*ve Cochran, manager of
have been turned back to owners
?h
w»e l5"
house, refused to use seven muDetroit, April 25.
All those houses
or mortgagees.
wclans in the pit, but was willing
WlUi the end of the. season ap- are among the Independents and arc
to use four.
Union claimed a con- proaching, it is understood the two a sort of drug on the market. It
tract ahd would
Guild
plays
isubscribed
remaining
scarcity
of attracnot. cut, notice
was thought that
for locally will not arrive. In that ti.on.s would force the banking end
was posted by Cochran.
T.K^"^°"
The actors got together and event the subscription fee for the to produce, but there is ilttle in^
agreed to pay for three musicians unplayed date will be. refunded.
dication of that. Receivers of three
°«t of theit salaries and thereby
Last season money was refunded theatres not only ha^ve declined to
afrlve. The
contiuuo tho 10-week date.
con.'iider producing, but have reCoch- on one, show that dldn!t
ron agreed to
Wll.son
locally
at
the
Guild
plays
that, but said while
ri;.'C(l cash for maintenance of the
«e orchestra would be paid off, it theatre.
d.'ii'l; liouses.
would not be used at all. He exInto .the situation come again Teplained the wages of
a
three musiO'NEILL FOE C^BILLO
t)<).-L:i on a new legit .-circuit and
«Jans meant the
difference between
coiiililnatiori of Erlanger. and .ShuLo.s Angelos, April 25.
» profit and loss this season.
Toatro Leo Carrlllo on Olvera bert theatre interests. The Shuhort
street opens May 22 with Xanjo rfceivcr.sliip will not particlliatc nor
O'Neill in 'The Passion Fowcr,' play can it legally, but the hous»?s perO'Malley for 'Hopes'
sonally owned or leased by Lee and
by Jacinto. Bcncvcntoi
'Passion I'iowcr' will be directed J. J. Shubert. may be the basis for
Los Angeles, April 2D.
_«ex O'Malley is coming west to by .Mis."5 O'Xeill with Cyril Arm- .1 grouping with Erlanger's. Latter
fPpear jn the new
Produc- estate js hardly in position to probrl.stcr, Vosidcnt director.

wished

to liave

Froh'mart ofTlce, but
friendship for.
Jesse Lasky. His contract is said to. call for $50,000 annually and a percentage of iprofits.
The Frohman- connection did not
the

The success of the Frohman ptmade the withdrawal from producing something of a surprise on
Broadway. Miller's click with thr^
Broadway's first cowboy show shows, "Tlie Animal Kingdom,' 'The
angel has put in- an appearancie.. It's Good Fairy' and 'There's Always
the first time for baclcing to blow Juliet,' put the Frohman office out
in from the wide open grazing In front of drama producers this
i-anges.
He is C. N. Holman from season. Understood, however, that
the cattle country.
Came on and Par did not care to continue legit
sold plenty calves.
"With the coin commitments \yhlch extend abroad.
still in the kick he was sold on the Internal changes In the Par office

For 'Round Up

Chicago, April 25.
is stocking up on musicals
way will be dark continuously next
the coming national political season. That's the
way it has been
Big lately and observers cannot see how
conventions here in June,"
palaver will also be the lever that ah improvement ca.n' be accomwill kecik the present legit season plished.
It may be worse.
Even,
alive longer than usual, since the the short bankroll venturers will be
Democratic get-together Is carded welcome, theatres being; forced to
to -last into the first week of July.
take ia chance.
Musical^ which, were slated for
Shuberts Down to 18
Chicago this month and next, are
The house line-up shows the
postponing their loop arrivals until
the last week In May and the first Shubert group to total 18 theatres,
^yeek in June, figuring to hit their including houses thrown back, to
strides just when the first conven- the Shuberts personally since the
tion,
the Republican setto, gets company went into receivership.
going.
Which accounts for. the Two houses operated by the Shuweak .legit season at present and bert receivers may go back to the
the particular dearth of song and moi'tgagees and five others are operated under leases, whlchi can be
dance operas.
Several theatres, now dark, are disaffirmed. Erla:ngers are booking
ready to open within the next four eight theatres making a total of
weeks w.ith musical shows. Lew- 26 'syndicate' houses. Against that
Independently operated
the sombre there are 31

Town

known

is

to

thi'bugh
now remained
Zukor and

•

Refieffor1ired(a9P,

oiierate the

Empire, ground, lease of Avhich is
controlled by the Frohman company, and the Lyceum in which It
has a third interest. Rellly, who.
iias been comptroller of the company, will also l>e in charge of the

the

that

their service's.

And they are all looking for attractions.
There are exactly. 60
theatres on Broadway, not countlhg
three little, theatres and others
which have gone bxirlesque and reNearly
Sfarded off the legit map.
all are
how searching for new
shows to be booked. Because the
producer line-up Is not Impressive
it Is possible that half of Broad-

Readying Musical

likely

and special iKr formers' funds, the several plays, now current and other activities such as the play buctars on the show all contributing

will

:

and Guisseppc Cavadore.

it's

instead of being clustered ,in a single hour,, as .had been
the original idea of the ,]3qv»ity
show. Coin will go into the Equity

be Wide open for independent producers and ihat they .will get the.
sharing percentage. and booking
breaks that heretofore went to the
owners or operators of theatres.
Reason is that there are or will
.be 50%
more independent houses
than those cqntrolled by the Shuberts and^ Eriangers combined.

Clients in on Profits

In profits, if ia hit or hits should
be produced. Both groups will use
income obtained from their $5 and
516 fees for production, but additionally reported that Taylor, Brent
and Rosing will bring in extra funds
to start things going.
Subscribers to the. regular subscription plays are not cut in on
profits.
Another form of differentiation
from the subscription
system generally in practice is that

remains at approximately

-but

showings will be spread over three

NO ROUTING WHIP

.

CU

'

?50.000,

regular light opera, but also the
gi'and operas not so well known by
regular grand opera goers. Opening bill slated to be 'Don Pasquale.'
Several Civic Opera warblers are
reported to have signified they'll
the summer venture,
for
stick
among them being Vittorio Treyisan

.

American Tobacco company's Lucky discontinued.
Attractions in Stx-ike hour.
James F. Reilly .will
Price

Sight

Opera and Ravlnia.
Plan is to produce not only the

Commonwealth's ?1P cost, will also
holders to a pro rata share

pay for

as Paramount

Gilbert Miller is now on his own
Equity Benefit Show
Chi May Yet Have
as a logit producer, withdrawing as
Surplus Insures
May Go Lucky Strike. directional h<?ad of Charles FroliOp^ra This Summer Playhouse
for Even .ShoeDemand
ihan. Inc., a subsidiary of ParaChicago, April 25.
Chicago, April 25.
»mount. It wa.s announced l^y Adblph
String P r o m o t i'O n s-^60
Chicago may get a Hght-opera
Xewest possibility as sponsor .of Zukor that the production activiSipaFon this sumriier, even though
the Equity benefit radio show is the
Houses
on
Broadway
and
ties of the Frohman office have been
the Ravania Is folding.
Wifliam

tmtitle

subscribers

Own

to

ilarly

.

MiDer on His

.

Miller explained he welcomed the
Round Up,* recently revived for one
change because It was too great a
week at the Majestic.
House has been re-engaged at strain to produce for three houses

each autumn, besides operating his
own Henry MiMev's theatre. He will
now be responsible for tenanting
other former shows at one buck top. the latter house but' stated he will
But his backer, A. Wickfelt, was re- produce three plays early next seaported having suddenly lost Interest. son.
$500 per week, four wails. Carl Reed
first figured in the 'Round-Up* reand he proposed to revive

vival

Settings are still at the Majestic.
The Frohman name was di-ppped
Rehearsals were called for the same several years ago.
At thiit time
headed by Herbert Corthell. there was a furore over 'Tlie CapEquity held up rehearsals uhtil the tive.' After that all Frohman shows
cowboy deposited real money equal were labelled 'Gilbert Miller preto two weeks' salaries.
sents.'
Only show over here he
presented on his own was 'Candle
cast,

Light.'

COLLEGIANS GO SNOOTY

,

Bout of U. of
Campus Troupe

Dance for

Lancaster, Pa., April

,

Despite the Par connection Miller
did not produce with, picture rights
in mind.
Orlgli
idea of Par In
buying the Frohman office was the
Broadway contact and thtf possible

P.

Elite

advantage

25.

in film riglits.

The Dra-

matists' Guild later framed rules
protecting authors where picture
money was concerned in legif back'

The coming of 'RufC Neck,' Mask
andj TVig Club, University of Pennr
sylvariia, 44th annual show, to this
city was made a .society affair and
a big house resulted. Reading did
not book the show this yciar, reason

ing, but the Frohman ofllce was
never in any controversy oyer rights
and as many plays appear to have
been
bought by other picture makunexplained.
Wherever shown the collegians ers as by Paramount.
have staged a big dance after the
show and invitations to the dance
Rival L. I. Stocks
go to none except the fiocial elite in
each burg.
For a Sununer
'

Due

Clash

A

Denver Stock Cast

Pay

thl.s

two circuit troupes being set to play
two of the same resort towns.

T'onver, April 25.

Own

clash in summer stoclcs is due
.summer on Long Island through

Completed cast for reopening of Hampton Players, sponsored "by
Denham stock: Earl McCarthy, George Halght and Henry Potter,
Raymond Brown, George Cleveland, arid the company organized, by the
Elizabeth Ross, Guy Uaheri Marcia Prudential Theatres are the op'

Townsend* Richard Kendrlck, Jean posing companies.
Jamison and Thelma Rambeau.
Both troupes are playing four
The players have, been signed 'as towns, the conflict being in East
cast' and not as leads and featured Hampton and Southampton. Hamp-

.

.

players, the u.^ual custom. The theatre opened ye.stcrd^iy (24). Ben

K6tcham

l.s

to

compete other

Matinees arc
With nights 25, 35 and

with, film.^liouses.

15,

25 and

50.

35,

ton Players play theatres in both
of these stands, but are at cou^tn^
In Quoguc and West Hampton, their other .stops.
Prudential's

manager and George clubs

Cleveland director.
Prices are gauged

stands arc Patchogue and
Bayslde; all In film house.«. Hampton's which liave operated for the
past five yonr.s, start July 5 at a
$2.50 top, Prurtc/ntlal starts '.'arlior at
a lower .sf-aio and have, already

I

L. A,

AGENT'S FIRST LIlGIT
Los Angeles, April

25.

.

pp.sted

IJorn, local agpnt, nLakcs his
bow a.s a producer with 'in tiic'Rcd,'
dcpre.ssion coriiedy, which opened
Thur.sday night (21) at the Theatre
Mart for tlircf performances.

an

bond..

I'Jfjuity

T>oii

:

I

]

;

10-20-30 IN
Fort Dodgo,

Play is by Mary H. IHanncr and
Helen Biddle and directed by Ken

.

IOWA
la.,

Aijrll 25.

Prince.ss ha.s. gone stock,- \vJ.(.Ii the
twice
Iloivcy
opening,
players
ucf'kly change, Saturday and Sun.

.

Mad

Bllllc

Burke

play,

Hopes.'

Opens at the Belasco in May.

lirownf,

'

tion

some

ifi.

one she did

10 years ago.

in

New

.York

j

duf-e rtftlvoly,

what with

<.Conl]niJf;d

the Fixel

on page 55)

'

1

(it

Die radio te.-xm of ken
in 'Hit the

,ind .Sally, Mho l.s also
Air' at lh(; Mu.sic IJ"X.

day
'

I

matinV.'/H,

and two

Sund.iy.

On

10, 20,

30 basis.

iilght .sliows

:

.
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Broadway

Down

List

to

Two

Dozen;

Summer Looks Pre-War, Maybe

6

Shows

'Thors
anger.

Broadway

fast folding up. Corresponding week last year there
vere 36 attractions when -the heavy
Current week
final exodus started.
What
there are 24 attractJoh.s.
Is

in Rehearsal

;'0n th« Make' (Grey),
acre.
'Bulls* Bears, Asses*
per), Playhouse.

Vou Are'

Loop Up on 2 Capacity Shows;

Long(Crop-

lo'

Sans Rival, Only $6,500

Pittsburgh,. April 25.
with added closings and but two
University of Pittsburgh's Cap
new productions due next, week and Gown show, 'Silver Donilno,' at
there should, be no more than 22 the
Nixon, usually pretty big
ehows on the list starting next week. ai'ound here,, took It on the chin this
Indications. now. are that the suhit .year;and reported to have gone into
nier list will Jje pre.- war in the' the hole fjlenty.
Takings around
number of shows. /Last year's Tow $6:500 at $2.50 top, poorest on recof 11 attr^tctlons is liable to drop ord.
to six.
Three of th'e four dramas
./"Hay Fever' poistponed until week
oyer
be
withfigured to hold
may
of May 9 at Alvln left coHegfe show
drawn by July 1, prlnclpaliy be-i with clear field.
cause of stars desiring vacations.
That leaves but several musicals
:

DelBohdto), Fulton.'Hiltoh Woman' (Grace Huff),

Red

Broadway.
.'Broadway BoyV(Pau1,
helm), 48th.

-

New shows
.

to

fill

some .measure are

.

No

for Boston Legits

Man-

Boston, April

26.

Nq red init. O'Neill's 'Electra* at
the Colonial led the town with $18,OOa.
The Irish Players were next
with $15,000 arid George M, Coiiari

Frisco Grosses

:

-

San Francisco^ April 25.
Charlotte Greenwood's deuce week
in 'Alarm Clock', at the Aloazar .had
no trouble romping away from Its
sole competitor, 'Let Us Divorce,' In
an otherwise dreary stanza along
the RIalto.
Currian and Columbia
'
dark.
.

ed in the making.
^licRs In Village

'

'Confidential
Service/ Tremont,
second -week, gave $13,000.,
'Mourning Becomea Electra,' ColoAt $1.26 top, $7,000 means a lot of nial first week, $1.8,000.
people -for Henry Duffy's Alcazar,
Irish Playirs, Hollls, flhat week,
where -Greeihw'bod Is- again duplicat- $15,000.
ing the success of former runs. And
.'Countess Maritza,' Opera House,
$7,000 Is several hundred over the, Did $14,000.:
/
y
first week.
Ruth tihatterton's show, Let Us
Divorce/ Is th© only other attraction on the street and business Is
none too hot for the Geary, which
houses the English play with Chatterton's hubby, Ralph Forbes;, and
•

.

.

Last week 'Merry Go Bound' at-

'Hoter $14,000

.

bowed

Rose Hobart
Around $6,000

out.

in
leading
there.

roles.

.

Further decline of business last

Earl Carroll's Vanities Into CoPhiladelDhla, April 25.
.
Collapse of .'Grand Hotel's' busi- lumbia May 2.
yrhich is cleaning up. Spring weather
ness after a good start, and sensa.arrived a' bit earlier" than usual.
tional trade of Helen Hayes in; 'The
'Hot-Cha'. far out in front of the
last week's show
$6,500
musicals at, over |43,000; 'Face the Good Fairy* were
Music' next at $35,000; 'Of Thee I features here.
Funny thing about 'Hotel' Is that On Two Performances of 'Merchant*
Sing' big 'at $30,000, with 'Cat and
Fiddle' and 'Laugh Parade' around the first three days of mail order
ill Seattls
Nori-miuslcal leaders * are sale beat figures of 'Barretts' then
.$20,000.
'Reunion In Vienna,' $18,000; and It collapsed,, and thiat was before
Seattle, April 25.
'Animal JClngdoni,' $17,000, with announcement was mc^de of the
'Hotel'
away
film
booking
a
block
Maude
Adams
and Otis iSklnher In
'Counsellor' at $15,000 and 'Juliet'
around $13,000. No others over the at the Chestnut. When thiit an- 'Merchant oiC Venice' made a onenouncement
made
the
bottom
was
$10,000 mark.
night stand out of Seattle, doing
right
.out
the
legit's
dropped
of
'Angeline Moves In' opened and
capacity evening biz, with nearclosed at the Forrest (three days). business. Even with the good start,
Added closings last Saturday doubtful if it reached an approxi- sellout at matinee.
Scaled $1 to $3, gross for the day
Square mate $14,000.
•Bloodstream,'
'Good Fairy* got a tip-top esti- at the Metropolitan (Erlanger) was
(fourth week) ; 'Intimate Relations'
Tip,' 48th mated $25,000 at the Garrick arid around $6,500.
(four weeks); 'Take
Street (two weeks); 'Blackberries,' that represents virtual capacity. It
Liberty (three weeks).
Due out could hiive stayed another fortnight.
.Ihi.'i
weeki 'Cynara,' Shiibert (26 Cornelia Otis Skinner did excellentweeks) ; 'Left Bank,' Little (30 ly at the Broad, thie upstairs play
Minneapolis Off
weeks), -and 'Foreign Altalrs,' Avon being especially gratifying. Management claimed $13,000, very good.
(three weeks).
This week's newcomers are 'A
Two definite openings next week
Minneapolis, April 25.
are 'Bulls, Bears and Asses,' Play- Thousand Summers/ Comedy tryApproximate grossies for the legit
house, and 'The .Man' Who Changed out with jane. Cowl, and the 'ChocoHis Name,' Broadhurst; 'jSprlng- late Soldier' revival with Charles houses last week cite revival of
tlnie for Henry' moving from there Purcell and Vlvienne Segal.
Forr 'Twin Beds' as less than a bad
to the iShubert.
Added this week mer at the Broad and latter at the $2,500 for the Bainbridge stock at
is 'Broadway: Boy/ opening at the Garrick,
both advertising single the Shiibert. Jacob Ben Ami is the
48th Street Friday,
week only. Cowl piece, may, how- current guest star.
'Rurinln* Wild"! only brought in
ever, hang on for a. second week.
Estimates .for Last Week
a poor $2;400 lor the Gayety, burs.ale Is encouraging;
'Angeline
Moves .Iri/ Forrest. Advance
Student Prlnele,' at the Forrest lesque stock, and instead of the
Opened Tuesday last week and May
ahd 'Mourning Becomes $8,000 previously reported Walter
2,
taken off Saturday; m'aybs $500.
Electra/ at the Garrick May 9, are. Hampden in 'Cyrano' beat $10,000
'Another Language,'! Booth (1st
other bookings and there for the half week of five performweek) (C-708-$3)/ Presented Inde- the only
unlikely to be anyi more, al^ ances at the Metropolitan. 'Mournpendently (Arthur J; Beckhard), are
ing Becomes Electra' here this
written by Rose. Franken; opened though the Max Gordon revue Is week and advance sale is good.
definitely' mentioned for around July.

week partly ascfibed

to the circus,

ADAMS-SKINNER

.

;

.

.

.

,

.

:

Times
My

'

.

.

.

.

Monday.

'Blessed Event,' Longacre (l2th
week) (C-l,0i9-$3). Although last
B'way-to-Coast
week, announced It expected to etay edies from sta,rt with 'Animal
close
isecohd;
another month with cut rate aid; KCingdomi'
rated
'Whispering in the Dalrk,' curaround $18,000 last week.
about $8,000.
'Riddle Me This/ John Golden rent at the Barryiriore, is due in Los
'Bloodstream,'
Times
Square^
Taken off last Saturday; played (10th week) (C-900'-$3). Slipped Angeles late in June. Show will
of late and continuance make the jump direct, cast intact.
threie weeks and one half; away In plenty
much longer doubtful; last week
red.
Out there the metier will be pre'Broadway Boy,' 48th Street (Ist estimated around $7,000.
>isented by Belasco & Curran. Alex'Springtime for Henry/ Broad- ander McKalg, who produced 'Whisweek) (C-969-$3). Suddenly added
hurst (20th week)
(F-l,118-$3).
to premiere-, card; presented Inde
pering/,
is in on a royalty basis.
Moves Mondaj' again, this time to
pendcntly; opens Friday (29).
'Cat and
Fiddle,'
Globe (29th Shubert; moved here from Bijou;
•Take My Tip/ 48th St. Taken off
M-eek) (M-l,146-$4.40); Dipped under $20,000 first time last week; with Saturday after playing two weeks.
Berle for Wiihan Revue
'The Animal Kingdom/ Empire
list
steadily
shrinking
summer
Milton Berle, vaude m.c, is In
(16th week) (C-l,099-$3).
One of
chances still, good.
'Child of Manhattan/ Cohan (9th outstanding comedy hits of season; 'Words and Music/ the revue Forr
week) (C-l,400-$3); Third house to off somewhat last week, but grossed est Harding and J. H; Del Bondlo,
get comedy; gt-osses modest, despite neat $17,000.
both of Dwight Wiman's office; are
'The Blue Bird,' Cort (2d week) producing.
feminine appeal; around $5,000.
'Counsellor - at - Law,'
Plymouth (R-l,040-$3). Opened iate last week
Berle replaces iEIal Skelly as co(26th
week)
Last drawing favorable mention; booked star In the show with Lulu McCori(C-l,041-$3).
week's further dip felt: here, but for limited engagement but may
nell, who remains,
.
takings were better than $15,000 stay longer.
'The Laugh Parade/ Imperial (25th
for hit.
'Cynara/ Shubert (26th week) week) (C-l,235-$4.4p).. Circus
(CD-1.395 -$3 )
Final week proved claimed to have hurt here more. than
'Quilt* Sets
excellent cut rater, getting ai-ound other shows; however, sell-out pai-ty
$8,500; slated for coast during sum- helped pace, holding around $20,000.
Columbus, April 25.
..
'The Warrior's Husband/ Morosco
mer, laying off meanwhile.
Billy Rose 'Crazy Quilt' starring
(8th' week) (C-893-$3). May be bet'Face the Music,' Now Amster
.Brice set an all time attenddam (11th week) (C-830-$3). C?ross tering even break; improved but not Fahhy
over the weekagain around $35,000 which is under to expectations; should do bettor ance record here,
end. It played to more than 4,200
earlier
pace;
some profit both with fewer i)hows; about $5,000.
paid admissions at the public audi'There's Always
ways; running second to 'Hot-Cha.'
Juliet/
MHlcr torium In a. on6-show at $3 top.
Fo re
week) (11th week) (C-946-$3). While

Jump

.

.

.

L. A. at $19,000;

.

New Mark

;

.

'
g n Affa rs,' Avon (3d
(C-830-$3). Due off Saturday;
i

.

first full

lit

(8th

week)

(M-1,022, $5.50). Not capacity all
performances, but holding up ex

drop

here,

felt

trade

still

$13,000 for four person cast comedy.
'Too True to Be Good/ Guild (4th

week)

Shaw

Jannjngs oh Tour

Berlin, April 15.
^C-914-$3).
Business for
Emll Janriings is to make a tour,
play holds around $10,000 and together with the ensemble of the

con.sldcrlng

going;'

weeks Of moderate business. Drama

folded.
Iiast night (24) brought a stock
version, of 'Chiirch Mouse.' with,

$8,500

Came

nees.

'

editors.

in on

an original

ttvo-

week ticket, but adds a third on th^
Colleen Moore returned to Hollystrength of the current week's adafter an absence Of two years
and made her first stage appearance vance sale.
'Blue Mask/ Grand (4th week)
in ^ Henry Duffy^s production of 'A
Church Mouse/. Moore opening was (0-1,360; $3). Strictly cut-rate cligala affair, and had most of the entele gave this one another $8,000.
picture people at the El Capitan for Operating week to Week.
the first night. Take for the Aveek
'Counsellor-at-Law/ Seiwyn (11th
was $8,600, above average jfor the week) XCD-1,986; $3). Clipped to
house.
around $7,500, and showing ho signs
Alan Mowbray Opened his own Of bettering self. Continuing here
production of 'Dinner Is Served' at until May 7, with possibility of
the Hollywood Playhouse on Thurs- switch to the Erlanger after that
day to a class audience. Piece was date.
produced last year In New York, but
'Cyrano/
Blackstorie
(Ist-flnal
was shortlived. Mowbray as author- week) (D-1,299; $3). Opened
Sunproducer-director has gathered a day to sellout and maintained
commonwealth, cast, and Is in the pacity pace almost throughout cathe
house on percentage, with the thea- week. Added performance of last
tre getting the. first $1,500.
After night gave it a Juicy purse of
that, it's divvy up. Mowbray made aroUnd
$27,000, record take for the
an impression here with the high- house since the first week of 'Lightbrows last year when the played the nin' in 1923.
Hampden troUpo
king In the Repertory Theatre's moved on to Detroit.
productloh of 'The Apple Cart/
'Death Takes a Holiday/ PlayEstimates for Last Week
house (8th-flnal week) (iD-603; $3).
'A Church: Mouse/ El Capital (1st Two_months' stay brought the house
week) (C-l,571-,$1.50).
Strong at and Producer George Wintz slight
$8,600, with Indications that, the dividends. Wound up around $2,500.
Moore fans will throw In support Company, brought in on stock confor the next three weeks at least.
tracts, given transportation back to
'Dinner Is Served/ Hollywood New York. HoUse dark.
Playhouse (1st week) (C-l,152-$2).
'Everybody's
Welcome/ Apollo
Started fair, with $2,000 estimated (4t,h- final week) (M-1,443; $3). A
for the first four performances. En- loser after the initial
week; started
tire billing is around Alan Mowbray, off with a gross
of $25,000 and folded
who has highbrow following.
to the tune of around $12;006. Shut'Vanities/ Blltmore (1st week) ters up on the house again. Possi(R-l,656-$3). Returns reached $19,- bility of George Cohan's 'Confiden000 despite lukewarm, praise from tial Service' coming In here in two
the reviewers. Piece is In a tough or three weeks.
spot following Jolsbn's 'Wonder
George

wood

.

V

.

.,•

.

'

"

.

.

•

Bar.'

•

Service'

Paris' 3,000
The

number

Deadheads

Paris, April 16.
of official passes

technically known as Green Cards
Issued, to so-called Journalists,, having increased by leaps and bounds,
theatre managers are now disregarding them at the gate.
Press association will strive to

reduce the' number and see that
only critics carry them' In future.
Similar passes for legit theatres
nurnber less than 200 in PaVis,
whereas there are nearly 3,000
Green Cards issued.

FUND MEETING MAY

M. Cohan's 'Confidential
comes Into the Grand May

8 on a four weeks' ticket.
entry for that date is
Event' at the Apollo.

Another
'Blessed

Chatterton-Forbes Bill

Hobart Top

in ^Divorce*
Los Angelesi April 25.

.

Rose Hobart gets
'Let

first

billing in

Us Divorce'

Play is financed
staged by Ruth Chatterton,
with Miss Chatterton's husband,
Ralph Forbes, the male lead. Show
opens May 2 at the Belasoo here.
Meanwhile, the billing courtesy, is
a surprise to Hollywood, whore such
things are rare.
arid

13

Annual Actors' Fund meeting at
date .'Should go through May.
the Lyceum, N. Y., May 13.
'Whistling in the Dark/ Barry- Volksbuehne theatre; and Mar
Officers will be elected, reports
garete Melzer.
'Intimate Relations/ Ambassador. more (15th week)
(C.Dt1.090-$3).
Scandinavia,
Is
through
heard
Route
and an accounting win be
Withdrawn last Saturday after four With cut rates aiding some- profit
given.
lean weeks.
still eariiied; may stick through May; Holland, Belgium and Switzerland,
l)lay
'Left Bank/ Little. (30th week) due on coast afterwards; $7,000 es- \yith\ Gerhart Hauptmanri's
(D-539-$3). Final week; moderate timated.
'Fuhrmann Henschei/
money from start but made good
Other Attraetiohs
Pigalle's Films
'Merry-Go- Round/ Provincetown;
run with cast lately on percentage;
Paris, April 16.
good notices; surprise for Village.
average, $5,000.
Hampden On Subway
PIgaile theatre again temporarily
'Truth About Bladys,' Bcliisco; re'Of Thee I Sing/ Music Box (18th
to
pictures.
Idea Is to fill in until
Walter Hampden brings his 'Cyweek) (M-l,000-$5.50). Stands out vival; about enough V« break- even,
ready to open the new legit season.
OS Broadway's only capacity showGuerreo-Mendoza. players. New rano' company east. May 2 for a
Louis Jouvet of the Champs
tops $30iO00 regularly with standees Yorker; Spanish. trdupo doubtful week at thie Majestic, Brooklyn.
This Is followed by another sub- Ely sees Will CO -manage with
after this weok.
the rule.
'Blackberries/ LiixertJ-; Closed last way circxilt date in Newark, May 9. Georges Fouilloux whe'ii the stage
'Reunion !n Vienna/ Beck (24th
Thereafter indefinite,
is revived.
week) (C-l,169-?3). Topped, com- Saturday,
cellently

week topped

.

week's

week under very good and takings approximated

$3,000;

'Hot-Cha/ Ziegfeld

.

last

i

.

chance with

•Everybody's Welcome' called it a
Outside of the

tour Saturday (23).

opening Vveek the, musical failed to
make any sort of a favorable Impress at the Apollo box office. Other
week-end exit was 'Death Takes a;
Holiday,'. Playhouse,
after eight

-

•

tie

local critical coterie.

Louise Grobdy and Ernest Glendennlng, into the Adelphl. Production
switched here from the Woods to
make room for roadshowing of
'Grand Hotel,' picture verision;
Next entry slated Is The Devil
Passes,' Selwyri, May 9, with Helen
Los Angeles, April 25.
Hayes In 'The Good Fairy' bowing
Three openings last week, and aU into the Harris a week later. Ungot -better than average money, veiling of Ge.orge White's 'Scandals'
Carroll's 'Vanities' at the Blltmore at the Civic Opera house has been
Is the. third rOad musical to hit set for May 23,
that house in the past two montlis.
Estimates for Last Week
Others were 'Crazy Quilt' and
'Barretts,' Harris (1st week) (D'Wonder Bar.' 'Vanities' rounded
x>ut the first week with $19,000. 1,084; $3.50). Hit capacity stride in
midweek,
garnering big. $24,500 on
Production got little more than
faint "praise from the local drama si:? eve performances and two mati-

louse'

.

.

in even bettering Its introductory
pace during the remaining two
weeks.
Advance sale indicates a
succession of turnaway performances for the current stanza. Both
Hampdeh and Miss Cornell came in
for heavy tom-tom beatlijg from the

.

InPhiDy^with

tracted attention at the Provincetown and, is a possibility for Broads
way pirpbably in the fall. That reverses anything iSone In the Village
this^ seison; 'The Blue Bird,' Riis,.sian revue, wa^ w.ell received at the
Cort, but is a limited engagement.
One other premiere which promptly

Chicago, April 25.
Grosses shotpfrom one extreme
the other along the legit front
Ut
week. While the Walter HamDden
version., of 'Cyrano* crashed
through
with around $27,000 on 10 perform
ances, and Katherlne Cornell's 'Bar
retts p£ Wimpole Stfi'ef loppedoff
a near capacity $24,500, 'Everv.

a good thlrd with $13,Q00.
Welcome' did a ^12,000 divp"
The BostOnlaris presenting 'Coun- bodSr's
and 'Counsellor-at-Law' hit a new
tess .Marltza' and the. only musical
low for Its local run,.. $7,500.
in town did $14,000, but plana called
With 'Cyrano* out of the way and
for 'Desert Song' this week and Its
no iniportiant opposition in prospect.
run uncertain.
'Barretts' should have no difficulty
Estimates for Last Week

.

expected, principally reyues report-:

JO

^

All Five Figures,

.

likely to istlck.
out the void in

$27,000, 'Barretts' $24

(Adler), Erl-

'Words and Music' (Harlng,

Pittsburgh Collegians,

Tuesflay, April 26, 1932

Hartrnan Stays Legit

last

Columbus, April 25.
Great Lakes "Theatres, Inc., which

$43,000.

.

.

'

;

leased -the Hartman as of May 1
and immediiately made plans to turn
into a talker, has changed its
mind after seeing big money spent
here for road shows and has announced house win remain as it is.
S; B. Weinberg is represent inff
the corporation hereFirm con-

It

.

trols 28 theatres In U. S., all picI'rcd
tures but the local layout.
Stone's show has? been booked i"t<'

the

Hartman

for

May

4.

:

.

OmCK,PMlB Bl^^^^
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ALIEN BILL TO SENATE

li-Month Permit for Alien Circus
In England Raises Protest

Measure Passes Lower .ChamberExcepts Certain Types

A

Storm

bill

House
,

——

-—

'

^

—

'
'

-

'

.

London,

Gut-Rate Rail Fares

Ai)ril

2ri.

'One Hundred Day.s,' Mus'solini'S
Xapolobnic play at the Now Theatre is an Inipresslve and generally
well acted and artistic production.
Looks like- a limited success here,
but should dp well in 'New York.
ways have
ests were supposed to have opposed
'Faces' at the. Comedy is laid in
tickets with 50% reduction' for disthe ijiU on the grounds that it would
beauty^ parlor and the suburbs
a.
tricts
around B(!^rlin, comprisihj;
shut the door to a type of talent more than 100 smair cities.with conventional love a fifairs facethat has registered In films.
When residents' of 'these places tiously unfolded by a competent
plan to visit a Berlin theatre they cast. It's extremely unlikely to get

,

.

,

-

:

Show

.

and

more

Apart

frequent.

fromi

Rotter Brothers, hardly any man-,
ager will return to his theatre for
the new season. As an exception
Barnowsky may decide by April IB
whether he will keep on the management of. the Deut.sches Kuen-

•

'

:

.

Komedie and Theater

Paris, April 25.

'

Working

ani^

.:

.

,

.

'Multabello Road,' at Saint

Mar-

designed as anti-slum propaganda and received a mild rapping
froni the press. This despite a fine
performance by Ursula Jeans. Ho w
ever, hardly suggests. Itself as suitable for. regular Commercial Westting, Is

;

.

End-

pi'.csentation.

At the Arts theatre 'The News'
was moderately received. Sultering
from lengthy dl.alog passages, play
deals with a famous dramatist who
philosophizes as he stares but awindow. Will hardly, .do on a bbxr

.

Theaties ."will have vaudefllm oiie
week,, opera another, musical Comedy a thifd. With the lighting so
cbnsttiic'ted as to lake care of all
contingencies autoniatlcally through
a single electrical control board..
.General Electric is working on the
construction together with Century
Lighting of New York, Gaethpm,

have trouble finding efllclent managers; The Krqir opera and! Schlllor theatre have already slipped his

impresario, of the;' two Madrid theatres, figured Out the new idea, and
asked the American firms- to se€
that the moist modern lighting Ideas
afe embraced In the construction.
If
it
-works at the Patuel and
Colisio his idea is to spread it to a
chain for the same sort of programs, then shipping Intact units
of vaudefllm, opera, operetta, and
.vaudevlllb around.
Eddie Kook. head, of Century

m

•further Subsidy.
The government
;bas prohibited and closed down pri-

extent.

.

fl.rlfeers.

Berlin, April 16,
Parenna,. ofUcial e
e n t
p lo y
agency for vaudeville, cabarets and
circus, enterprises, has obtained ia

formance showings last niglit (Hunday) and neither impressed to any

.

"

PARENNA AGENTS QUIT
AFTER SALARY DISPUTE

plays went on for one per-

,

SpMardV^^M^^

stendanim.
Only
will be ijerforme.d in these theatres.
The new V management of the
'Volksbuehne' ^s ; not yet known,
while Karlhcinz; Mairtin will take
over,
together, with' Dr. Rudolf
Beer, the Reihgardt stages.
NesDickson is an AmericaTi sports trlepke- Is .said to be the hew head
promoter .on this side, operating In of the Volksbuehne.
There are aisp rurnoi-s that the
Londbn and Paris with headquarters
Prussian State Is to merge 'Volks'In the latter city.
buehne and .State theatre. This
looks difflcuit, as the present State
theatre Inte.'.dant Tletjen would
•

Two

:

On

Kurfuerone^act ' plays

.

Jeff Dlcksort has bought Captain
which was
Circus,
pchnelder's
Stranded In Naples, and will pre.-;
aent it in Paris with Schneider do-'
Undertog his. famous lion act.
Btopd Dickson paid $6,600r

,

anywhere.

obtain at. their i'^ailway station a
paper granting tbe fare reduction,
2 Firms
and also a reduction of the entrance price for certain Berlin theSpecial Lights
atres;
Intention to' visit tiie theaTheatres contre has to be stated.
nected with this special, plan are
For
State opera.
State theatre,
the
Municlpar
yolksbuehhe,
opera,
New' idea in- theatre staging- and Grpsises Schauspielhaus, Theatre am
lighting is being constructed on a Nollcndorf platz and Theatre am
Schlffbauerdamm,
special order at Schenectady, N.
The theatres grant reductions for
for use. in Spaing Idea is to, turn the visitors coming by train froni: 25%
The reductions are only
Stages oC two Madrid theatres, the to 60%.
Patuel and thie Gollslo, into allr allowed for places that can be
reached by train after the close of
embracfng entertainment houses. the performance.

'

MARION HARRIS STARS
IN NEW LONDON REVUE

'

vate employment agencies and has
[granted the funds to perinit this InLondon, April 25.
stitution. to go on. .But a new conCaptain Robin Humphreys, forflict has arisen.
merly director qf the Cafe de Paris,
group of the formier leading is sponsoring 'Jack Pot,' new. revue
agents have resigned from Parenna scheduled Into the Prince of Wales
on account of salary disputes. They May 11. Rowland Leigh will proare the owners of a former agency* duce with Marion Harris (AmeriPaul Schultz, Robert Wilschke and can) starred and Barbette (AmeriCarl Worms, and Paul Spadoni, all can) featured with Phyllis MonkInternationally known.
rhan.
Theatre owners are opposed to
Miss Harris is understood to be
Parenna. In artistic circlfes the feel- guaranteed about $940 a week plus
ing and lack of confidence toward a percentage, but is restricted from
Parenna Increases more and more. doubling Into a nisht place.
I'he weakness of Parenna is due
to general hard times.
But at the
Baihe time It seems to prove that a
i

.

the

week ^-

.

,

m

passed

Rep. Dlcicsteln of New York.
Biz
Spur Berlin
An exception is made in thfe.proBerlin, April 16.
.Berrin, April 14..,:
poicd law, permitting the engaging
In order to increase the number
Changes in the theatre manage- of. forfeign players of 'undisputed
ment in Berlin haviB become more talent or reputation.' Picture inter- of theatre goers In Berlin, tlie railarranged for return
'

,

;

here

.

several members of
ciation, :and
stlertheater.
parliament have been lined .lip to
Moritz Lederer, *or many yeats
brine pressure on the MiriLstry to manager of ;'R6ibaro' agency, ha.njeaclnd it's permit'. Understood the dllng tickets for Relnhardt,
Bar:<luestlon will be raised in Parlianowsky, and ,a few other theatres,
'ment.
takes over the management Of
'

over

of Reprj(6entatives last

by .a wide margin arid- goes to the
Senate.'. Measure vras introduced by

German Theatres Come
Under New Directors

London, April 25.
Qlelch's three -ring circus, ope o£
the Conthe ace congri'^gatlons on
employing
8Q0 pieople. Is
tinent, and
*»cheduled to open In "Wolvierhamp'
ton on May 16, for a fortnight was
granted a sfi jnonth permit for the
Province by the tabor Ministry, on
the .proviso thit they employ 40%
EneUshmen.
Bertram Mills, biggest British circus owner, had approached the newProtective Assoly formed Circus
.

'Commandment' Slow Paris Comedy

barring alien actors from

appearing

London,

Mussiilini Play Fair Hit in

A

.

JOE COOK SHOW

FOR LONDON

IS

SET

IN

JUNE

Paris, April' 25.

'Eleventh
Commandment,' slow
three-act comedy by Jaques Devai,
opened at the Varletes.
Doesn't look like much of .a stage
play, -but will probably make a. good,
.'

London, April 25.
John Murray Anderson's .Joe Cook picture.
show 'I'^anlare' is set' to open in
Manchester May 16 for three weeks.
After that It'll play, a fortnight at
WALLACE'S
SAYS
the Treathain theatre and comes
into the Prince Edward June 23.
ESTATE IS INSOLVENT
Additional talent has ail been
lined up. Condos Brothers (American), Elzof (French), Lowe, BernLondon, April 25.
ofC and Wensley (Anierlcan), Rose
Application will be made this
and Franz
(American)
Perfect
week for the appointment of a
Stelninger (German) are In the

WIDOW

.

chartered accountant as receiver for
Edgar Wallace's estate.
Wallace's widow declares the estate shows debts of $400,000 and
assets of $9(),000.

cast;

ix)w«, Bernolt and Wensley will
tests of .join the show only for the, London
to Ma- opening, handling some Continental
dates in the meantime.
drid to Supervise installation.
lighting,

Schenectady

for

left

.

.

oifico basis.

*

Thursday <2l) to make final
the mechanism, and may go

No

who knew

surprise to those

.

.governmental

employment

agency

lor artists Is not practicable.

Revaude

London, April 25.
Parnell & Zeitlin's deal for a revue-vaudeville lineup in the Piccadilly

Is

Theatre manage-

cold.

ment was

satisfied, but couldn't get
"
sanctioned.
Theatre is in the hands of an
official receiver who must submit
Brojects to the court for sanction.
Receiver applied for the P & Z. thing
'VP^ednesday (20) with several debenture holders objecting which resulted in a turndown by. the judge.

move

the

:

Novello's

New

Tie-Up

London, April

25.

Ivor Novello's show, 'I Lived With
You,' currently at the Prince oit
Wales, transfers to the Shaftesbury
.

Hay

London Show World
London, April 14.
Quite one of the most unconsciously
funny plays in a long time is 'Bewitched,' by Ciive Currle, produced

10.,

;

By

Bondholders Prevent
Piccadilly

'

Rome's Opera Subsidy
"Rome, April

special decision of Mussolini,
the Royal Opera House In Rome is
to be run. directly by the municipality with the Governor of Rome act*
ing as the president of the com-

mission charged
agement.

with

the

at the. Arts April 13,

Reginald Bach and Ben Weldon
did their best

man-

'

Dominion

Sir Harold Wernher.
It wap this deal which earned
the big contract he held at
death.

26:

William Chantrey, chartered accountant, has been appointed receiver and manager of the Dominion
theatre. .
Says he will continue the present
policy of pictures and vaude, awaiting a definite offer for the theatre.

Ralston-Apollon Sail

struggling parts.

^

Miss Ralston'e date

Apollon's'ih June.
liam Morris.

Is

Both

May and

In

set

by Wil-

sion.

Even, so, the Savoy remains the
strongest of the London hotels.
No ordinary dividend Was de'

London, April 25.
Henry Sherek Is In Paris making
overtures to secure Mlatinguet for
the opening vaudeville bill at the
Pavilion May 9 instead of May 1
as at first planned. Sherek Is reported offering the French star
$2,250 a week but deal la doubtful
If not Ml.stlnguet,
as she i.s ill.
hotels headiihcr likely to be Jcsephine

'Caravan,' sentimental circus play,
produced at the Queens April 6, was
withdrawn April 0, as was Ernest
Milton's production of 'Othello,' produced at the St. James April 4.

,

•

Hotels Made Oyer
The. Carlton,. one of the be.sj
in London, is to be partially rebuilt Baker week of May 16.
this summer.
First lineup comprises J 8 acts for
The Savoy claims it entirely which there will be continuous
changes every stitch of materla.1 and policy with most doing five shows
every inch of paint in its interior
day and American turns four.
every five years.
A yearly allot- aTopping
the opening, show' will be
ment from' profits is made each year.
Billy arid Elsa Newell, Harry ..Roy's
band, Randolph Sutton, Nesbitt
Alibis for Hiisba.nds
A novel idea was revealed in 'The Brothers arid the eight Can-Can
'

'

'

.

.

.

Red Light Musical

FOR LONDON PAVILION

clared. the net pi-oflt barely exceeding $140,000.

Ileart Line' at the Lyric.
Girls.
It is that. o£ a man who runs a
his
bureau for .supplying' husbands.'.with
domestic alibis in the sliape of rail Sidney-Ellis

.

and

steamship

Labels-,

*Vifur* for

Gaol

•

on,

.

will probably present
the show in London this ..summer.
He. has the Sidney-Ellis combo tied
up for two plays for London, one of

theni

'

.,

-

'Heart Line' for B' way
London, April

'

25.

.Erlanger office of New York is'
MILLER
SPOOF.
neeotlatlng for the American rights
Paris, April 16.
Heart Line,' current at the Lyric.
Gilbert Miller took an option on
Piece is an adaptation f roni the
Pcinture'
curGarde
la
'Prtinez
a
French.
rent success at the Mathurins.. Play
has art angle and kids art critics.
'Girl' Ends in London
Believed to be principally headed
for picture.?.
London, April 25;
Girl' closes

at the Strand,

rll

30.
>icce got
.

a four month

'

run.

Rene Fauohois whose 'The Monkey
Talk.s' was done in Ainerica i.s tlie

author,

COMiaUE HOMELESS

'

But Not the Sax Player
broken engagement in
featuring a famous

The. lust

•

a

pre-

'

critics, Pftrncd the .siiow ari cnorrhous playing to capacity..
A little SOO-seatf-r adjoining It,
punch in verbal advfrtising, and a
comtnercifli success looks a likely' which wa.s reckoned doomed with
tho opening of the. big h'ouKe. i.s doresult.

'

s

Robbery,'

;

.

it.,

HAS ABT

't

'Jewel

beinfir

sented In New York by P.'iul Streg«-r.
'Vlfur' will probably be brought
Caiunorit Palace, ..the la tn.st Oau- to New .'York only 'nftf-r— jimr il —
Part of the, action i.s spt in. a- dive';
with Anna, the leading inm.'ite. Thi,s m'ount British .dc luxe liousc in (•licks in London.
Hammc:rsmith,
seizedon
the
seating
by
os er 4,000, i.s
scene, which •was
.

,

Bi^oadway

Paris, Apt-ll 25.

Kenneth McGowan, of McOpwan
with the wife thinking hubby Is & Reed, has bought 'Vifur,' current
abroad on business. VnfOrtuhately French play, fgr .Basil Sidney and
the piece, which comes from the Mary EillH. Arthur Hopkins had an
French, has suflfercd in transition option oii it, which he dropped.
and is tedious in placa.
McOOwan

will be vastly Improved.
it
Moriey was spent with a free hand
the production.
Rowland Leigh was responsible
Pari.s, April 25.
book and lyrics, and did
Ruth Putnam Mason, American for the
work well. Anting, singing,
his
legit producer here, has been jailed
Max Nbabitt, on the radio- and In
scenery,
costumes.- tableaux and
for issuing bouncers in payment of everything were delightful.
vaudeville with his brother Harry,
theatre rent and expenses.
Anny Ahlcrsi Viennese soubret, signed up for life with Kathleen EdRelatives in America are Under- revealed, a ponderous accent 'wl)icl) Ward's.
stood readying a.ssistancc for her. was at times, dlllicult,
Helped by Opposition
She, did one song oh Di*ftri.ch lines.

in

to Test

postcards

from' the other.' side of. the' world,
Tlie English version of 'Du Barry.'
produced at His Majesty's April 14, and the like.
Agents of the bureau send the
ran for over three hours on tho
opening night. With Intelligent cut- cards from various outlying spots,

ting

Ruth Mason

flon.

.

him

.

Esther Ralston and Dave. Apollon
each booked for. two weeks at
Palladium (vaudeville), Lon-

*Jre

the

.

.

London, April

bury.

ili

hotel in a Park
'The Pleasure Garden,' produced
The theatre is to be subsidized^ at the Gate Theatre Studio April 13,
more heavily than before, so opera was tried out some years ago and
is to be paid for to some consid- consequently cannot be charged with
being inspired by 'Gra-nd Hotel.'
eral extent by the tax-payers.
The action centres in a park, and
all th6 puppets of the drama, puppets more recently handled with
C. B. Waits for Noel
deftness by such authors as Vicki
Baiim, pass across the stage.
London, April 25.
C. B. Cochran, scheduled to sail
McLeltan's {Estate
for America last week, won't go for
At the time of his death George
a few days yet.
B. McLellan was earning $35,000 a
He got a cable from Noel Coward year at par, free of income tax, in
asking him to wait in London for his position as managing director of
his (Coward's) arrival from New Aissociated Theatre Properties;
This concern comprises eight' of.
York.
the leading theatres in London. For
years he represented the Shuberts
here, and was instrumental in disReceiver
posing of thislr London theatres to

4,

Novell© has ah agreement with
Associated theatre iPrppertles to do
all his future, shows at the Shafte.T-

Wallace that the writer, despite his
great earning capacity, left no
nioriey. Wallace was a lavish en-:
tertaiher and always lived at top
pace.
Also he -ivrote a sporting
column for a British paper with
making heavy dates with the leader racing tips and could never resist
of a noted dance band.
betting heavily himself, with none
top happy results.
Savoy's Small Prpfit
Trading profits of the Savoy Hotel last year flopped from $1,000,000
at par to $400,000, due to depres- $2,250 MISTINGUEr BID

'

TOngli.sh soclfity;

debut.i.nte and a noted peif-r, \vas
said- if) have /been caufjcd by the
.

peT

flis'overing the girl

had been

ing better than
bennfit from the
overflow,

t-vov,

.

rcajilng .the

(jaurnont

Parl.f, April K!..
and' niodf-rTiiz.atlon of tho
of the bpi^ro ro-,
will
nere.s.'--ltatf.
shifting
'

.

R'f-palr.s

prf.sont

J'flliirci
i

mifjuo

lipu.sft

S'lrn'-whore ^Isc for tiu'PC. njoiitli.s, ,
i.s
the -littl'e sjiot,
.Manager J^oui.s Ma.'-.son i-ontr-mAi-nfTi<-.'in
fr-uturf.s.
glvini? l)lggffr v,Tliif» for thftT«-v\ p.laif-s iisintr <'ither the Theatre df-s
i.s
CbiinipK Kl.v.<if'f-.« or the I'j^rHlle.
than the big house.
f'o.nsen'sns lu-re

playing double.

I

I

'

~
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Plays on Broadway

Tuesday, April 26, 1932

Town

Plays Out of

Concerts
By SALLIE

MERRY-GO-ROUND
In three dots presented at the

Melodrama

by Mlchnel
Provincetown Playhouse April
Blankfoi-t and Walter Hart: written by Albert 5ra1t7. nnJ Gcorec Sklar; stofed by
I;:.'

Hart,

AV'alter

Sam

.Robert Cro:!ler, Jr.
.Jack Bennett
............;Josenh Carewc

Milte
Pel.-

Ellaha Cook, Jr.
M;irtlri.,.....,,
Harry Bella v?r
Uutcli .
Clarendon
Striineky
i .. ..Jean
Ruth Thomas
.M.irBe Winters...........
..Harold Huber.
Zell)..
..............
JiS

Kd

.......;.R6bert'J, Mulligan..Frank Layton

21'igu'lre

Qiilhn

.-

IiiLorne

.Kempton Race

Ditiirlct

Att'y Anderson. .Edward Vickory

Aas't
I'olloe

.

Atfy Wadc. Robert H. Gordon
.Frank Dae
Comm. Garvcy.
Dban Borup

Di'.st.

.

mayor ^Innnlne.
Iiouffherty

i

/.Lawrence C. .O^Bvlen
^.lan Maclaren
.Kermtt Murdock

The Chief.............
Leonard Collins...
Pega Martin,
.

Zelli...,.

.Tohn

Judge MacMurray
J'olly

Dr. Kocnig.

Harry Berger.....

When

.

...Viola I'rayne

Mel Tyler
...Frank Howson.
...Nina Melville
...Thomas F. Tracey
Horace Casselberry

something distinctly better

tlian the >yelter of show mediocrities
In Greenwich Village comes tilong^
stands out like a blaze. This applies to 'Merry-Gp-R6und,' a police
a.td politics melodrama, whose autliors dnd sppilsors are unknown to
show circles. It
make a showit

may

Adding
criiel

to

the eltcct

is

ANOTHER LANGUAGE

the cold,

attitude of detectives sitting

Fund Increased

Washington, April 19.
Adolescent love,, isuch as Glenn
Hunter portrays, with all its gropIhgs, and wonderment, is the keynote of the new play, 'Another Language,' which had its try-out in the
Belasco this week^
Piece is by Rose Franken, with

about while Mat-tin is being given
Purpose of the condert of the Muthe works.
Martin is taken to a hospital and sicians Symphony Orchestra at the
just manages to pull through. Out- Metropolitan Opera House •wraa". to

;

more than $20, of which leas
than a dollar was cash outlay.
Playing on a. bill at the 70d-seat
Show Shop, split with an hour and
a half 3 picture arid at a gener^
admlsdlon of 25 cents, best exeniT
little

.

plifles the current condition of stock
side influences come to the boy's aid aid the fund for unemployed mulegit on the coast. Nucleus of the
and it is indica,tcd that the police sicians. From the size of the audimethods will be exposed and the ence in attendance the results are
cast were member^ of Dillon's forparty mired with scandal. There is promising.
mer, compainy which played for sevDorothy Stickney, John Beat arid eral
another gathering of politicians and
seasons in San
The soloist, Joseph Iturbl, pianist, Glenn Anders in the principal roles. Diego.successful
Other players were reone is ai9signed the job of solving
Delicately written, the play has cruited from the army
the problem. An assistant district revealed another talent, his ability
of former
great
possibilities.
It carries
a sto«k players who have drifted
attorney orders that tbe boy be as a performer on the harpischord.
to
taken back to a cell, there to be Sir Thomas Beecham conducted the strong third act.
Hollywood and glad
a chance to
The story is of the Hallam fam- get an engagement if of
found hung. A note is to indicate 200 members of the orchestra.
only
for coffee
ily, of the old school, people who
it is a suicide.
That ends the play.
money.'
go in for Home Weeks and such,
The authors may have intended the
Opening night's take was $3g
Met Farewells
especially family reunions.
Only which, split 6O750 with
play as propaganda. It makes variFarewells at th© Met for this seaV one,. Victor, breaks away from tra- Operator, tells tlie story the house
ous charges against a city's officials
arid chances
ditions. He marries
girl with an
and some, of the policte. It Is cer- son were sung with Lily Pons, artistic yen, a girl a
for the. cast of nine to get any more
misunderstood
tainly ironic protest at what ex- Behlamino Crlgll and Ezio Plnza In- by the, Hallams.
than perhaps doughnuts with the
tremes racketeers might force poli- 'La Sonnambula.* The Misses Donicoffee
this
out
of
town,,
four miles
She finds a kindred: soul iii her
ticians to go.
nelU and. Bourskaya and Messrs. husband's nephew. The boy, mis- front the cinema capital.
There was plenty drania iri the
There are more than 80 in the d'Angelo and Paltrlnleri were also understanding the young wife's
cast, mostly, speaking parts. £llsha In the cast.
Serafln conducted. friendly interest, suffers all the house while 'Modern ^Wives' was
Cook, Jr., as the bell-hop, Ian Mac- There were repeated curtain calls.
pangs of young love. Out of this being played, but it was air backstage and hidden perhaps from a
laren as the boss, Harold Huber as
Sets were colorful and costiimes comes the drama.
Zelli, and Viola Frayno as Martin's
To Dorothy Stickney falls the role sparse audience, which came to see
wife stand out in the good showing unique. Mme. Borl In white satin of the wife, and she makes of it a the picture and stayed on for the
decolette with strands of suby masterful job.
of this meller.
John Beal is the added frills. Drariia could only be
'Merry Go Round' is a deceptive beads encircling her back to waist- Juvenile who, falls in love with the understood by a showman cognizant
gracefully bride.
titlef, applying as it does to the inner line,, topped off with a
Glenn Anders is the husr of today's status of the amusement
ring of a large city's politi<is.
draped white ermine circular ecarf. band. Otiiers in the cast are Maude biisiness.
Allan,
Herbert Duffy, Margaret
Drama here was of nest eggs that
Ibee.
She was in splehdici voice,
Hamilton, Margaret Wycherly and have disappeared; of months withCrowded house.
Irene Cattell.
Daly.
out engagements; of players once
?

,

:'.

,

:

.

ins at the Provincetown, but, despite
its
merit,
the
iBroadway
chances are doubtful.
Most of the dramatics, are stark.
Cardiac. Society's Show
Comedy in. three acts presented -at the
The presentation is very well done Forrest,
Cardiac Society staged an event
April 10, by .Hale Francisco and
IS
conslderiner the limitations of the authored by aame, Suzanne Calubare and
in the Waldorf Astoria ballroom on
niininaiture. stage.
Revolving plat- Mrs. Jacques Martin; staged bjr J- J. Sunday night.
Hollywood; April 21;
Around 2,000 reforms are used to make scene White.
Comedy in three acts by Alan Mowbray
Weems....
Wllllani Ingersoll sponded to the call to help build a who also directed the production and Is
changes which are accomplished Prosper
Sorlna Weema
Antoinette' Rochte
for children at Irvington-on- starred. Produced by Al Pelton and<Irvlng
quickly enough. Audience is divert- Blesslnglon Wella...
WllUani Melville home
Starr at the Hollywood Fiayhouse, at
Mrs. Jacques Martin thc-Hudson.
efl during whatever waits there iare Mrs. Crowley
top.
Susianne Caubaye
.....Ethel Grltfles
Heyward. Broun in his usual Flossie ...
by a traveling news strip, latest de- Angellne Guerttn,.
Weems...
;Katherlne Revner
Mary «.«••.•.....'..'..*•. ...Kay Hammond
velopments In a murder case being iNalda
Digby Struthers
.
.Robert Brlster humorous vein Introduced nvany of Barron
..Claude King
ps'bjected upon a narrow screen atop Jerry Dugan...
Gerald Kent the stars. Orover Whalen acted as Jcu:k
.Walter Byron'
the prosceniiiih.
Alan Mowbray
master of ceremonies. OlgU, in .fine Billy
A man Is killed In a hotel room, 'AngellneV blew in on a nice spring voice, earned tremendous applause.
Three acts of talk, not particua Id one Jig Zelli, a racketeer, Is ar- evening, but that she will tarry on
Hulda
Laschonska
accompanied
larly witty, served to introduce
rested and identified by a 'bell-bop. Broadway was not indicated the
But the killer is sprung from Jail first, night despite the polite re- herself on the piano. She wore 'a Alan Mowbray as actor-directorwhen certain papers turn up in pos- sponse of friends of the author and charming frock of white satin. Rita autbor to the local audiences with
Welman in black velvet told inter- whom he has become popular
session of Zelll's cohorts. Thei pa- players.
psrs Involve the mayor and the poHale Francisco, an aviator, au- esting stories, as well as Fannie through his appearances here in
'The Second Man,' 'Candlelight,'
litical heads of the 'party, and the thored' the play, which is a mlxtiire Hurst, looking fetctiing in a soft
'Topaze' arid 'Apple Cart.*
district attorney is ordered to drop of farce and comedy.
His mana- yellow velvet gown.
Piece was originally produced in
tlie prosecution.
gerial fllni; Is said to be backed by
Seven pianos for the final numThe politicians go into a huddle himself, which may be over-confl- ber,, were grouped on the stage. London and later in I^ew York.
The ^. Y, production lasted four
and frame Ed Martin, the bell-boy. dence. Extremely doubtful his show
Gersbwlh, Irving Berlin, days. Locally it is good for about
He is taken to headquarters and put will be in the money. There are George
through the third degree. Most of flashes of fun, but not enough,, arid Jerome Kern and Slgmurid Rom- two weeks despite being commonberg contributed their most recent wealth with the cast getting theird
the supposed beatings by the cops the last act goes to pot.
Evelyn Her- after the house has taken out the
given the lad are offstage, but his
Ijocale is the town of Burlington, airs of this season,
piteous moans and the final submls^ Vt., the one set scene the living bert entertained with songs; she first $1,600.
Following the Edward Everett
Bion into signing a phoney confes- room in the home of Pi'osper Weems, has a lovely voice; Gus Edwards
productions
of
'Private
sion make the scene a highlight. banker and church pillar. He and sang, and played his well known Horton
Lives' and 'Springtime for Henry'
the wife are A.. K.. Daughter Naida 'School Days.*
the Mowbray play will suffer by
is enamored of the town's bootlegcomparison.
ger. Across the street is Mrs. CrowMiss Lowe's Recital
First night audience was made
ley, regarded as a busbybody, but
Lucy Lowe, entertained a fair up of Hollywood's English colony,
the most human character in the
in the cast being English
pl^y.
Her entrances and re-en audience in a recital of character everyone
trances into the Weems home may songs on the Alamac Roof. Miss with the exception of Kay Hamwho plays Mowbray's wife.
seem strange, but without that free Lowe has a pleasing stage presence. mond,
Difference in accent between Miss
license the performance would have
suited
voice
to her work good Hammond and the others, in the
At present you may be per^
stopped of slow motion.
interpretive sense-^and looked very cast makes the play a battle befectly capable of taking care of
Angelliie Guertin is the main idea. cute in an apricot organdy Vicyour money matters, but you
tween Webster and Oxford with
She is a French -Canadian who had torian mode.
cannot expect this ability to last
the latter coming out on top.
met and loved Jerry Dugan when
indefinitely.
Performances of the cast with
Miss Lowe offers little that Is
the lad landed in Mo-ree-al from
When that day comes, tinless Europe. She didn't know hisf real unusual, although nice simple en- the exception of Walter Byron were
above
average in coast acting.
you have made provision for the
name. Leave It to Mile. Angellne to tertalnnient for young people. She Byron the
was Inclined to overact.
future, your whole mode of life
get the job of maid in the Weems is ambitious and professionaly this
Theme of the play has to do with
may be changed.
home, with parlor privileges. How means a lot.
silly ass type Englishman whose
a
Let us show you how to procould she have known that her
proficiency at the art of love has
vide for ernergencies sudden illJerry, coming into a fortune, was
Lange in Charge
o
been neglected while he mastered
ness crash in stocks—closing of
supposed to be engaged to Nalda
Hans Lange was in charge of the more material knowledge.
What
banks, etc. let us show you how
the daughter.
plot there is hinges on his attempt
to become INDEPENDENT!
Naturally there is a mix-up. conce.rt at Carnegie Hall of the to gather
knowledge through
Angle behind the curtains happens Philharmonic orchestra. His pro- a supposedthat
affair with the family
gram contained RUchmanloff's Secto listen while Nalda tells the 'leg
cook, while his wife, believing that
ger she still love.s him and wants to ond Symphony, Beethoven's Over- he really has had an affair with
carry on their affair after marrying ture to 'F^dello' in E Major and the servant, becomes more interJerry for his money. Jerry doesn't 'Emperor* Concerto, featuring Har- ested in her husband and everybelievie his little Frenchy, so old old Bauer in the piano part.
thing ends well with the husband
lady Crowley dobs in, knowinig
Lange conducts in experienced giving notice that from now on he's
Angie is on the level, Frenchy gets fashion. The program is to bo re- a hot lover. All in one set.
her man and warns him there can
Mowbray's acting is more than
peated twice with j;oseph Iturbl as
never be another woman.
satisfactory as the meek husband.
The proceedings are enlivened solo pianist.
Not iso with his direction and writwith several etew bits. Angle has
ing.
Direction is careless.
The
brought down some 'whiskey blanc,'
writing is frothy with plenty of
which was the show's original title,
for puna and forced gags.
5S1 Fifth Ave.
York and when mixed with hard cider is Gage Clark, Charlotte Andrews stretching
Performance of Claude King, Miss
something special. Banker Weems and Rhea Alartln replaced Bruce Hammond and Miss Grlffies. is very
Phones: Murray Hilt 2-7838-9
gets plastered and is blamed by his MacFarlane, Ruth Abbott and Ma
satisfiEictory.
Producers, Pelton &
missus with being mixed up with rion Bums in 'Intimate Relations.'
Starr, are picture agents who hope
the French maid.
Jane Bramley replaces Flora to attract picture producers' attenSuzanne
Caubaye
and
Mrs.
Jac'1,000
Summers.'
Sheffleld
in
VERONICA
tion to their clients by means': of a
CHARLES, ques Martin
are the featiired leads
legit show window.

ANGELINE MOVES IN

PINNER

SERVED

.

.

.

in the limelight ;shiftlng their own
scenery, patching up tumbledown
sets, and forlorn hopes for business
that would beat last weck^s when
they each netted $4.69 for their
three nights' work.
However, there was. one bright
spot for the company members the
day befot-e they opdned. One of last
-

.

week's cast, who formerly operated
Mb own stock compariy, was of•

a Job as assistant riianager of
a house at $30 a. week. At the Insistence Of the other players he took

fered
•

.

.

.

.

.

:

it.

Replacement was a trouper who
was in Hollywood after being
stranded by a road compariy from
the ea:st. He hadn't eaten for two
d^ys and his trunks were being
held. He didn't need a second invitation to go into the cast, with but
one rehearsal.

Play was one ;6f those things.; It
was expensive even at $15 for three
but there was nothing the
matter with the way it was handled
by a ciast that knew its stuff, and
clearly manifested experience and
talent worthier by far than playing
third-run picture
second fiddle to
days,

.

Make Sure

of

Your Future Now!

—

A

—

—

—

JOHN

J.

KEMP
Insurance
New

an

BLnUE & SCHNEIDER
INC.

THEATRICAL COStUMES

and

betwewi

them

supply

Peggy Fears has taken 'Saint
Wench,' by John Coltori, and will
star Helen Menken in it,
'Saint Wench' had been offered
around and was at one time held
by the Erlangers. Miss Menken
bought it some months ago for announced production on her own.
.

HELEN

GRAY
Empire Theatre, Paris
Cafe de Paris, Monte Carlo
Casino, Nice

Bryant 9-3913

Palladium, London

Savoy Hotel, London
Berkeley Hotel, London

'

Paramount-Plaza, London

what

diversion the play offers. Miss Cau
bayQ'a dialect is the real thing. Mrs,
Martin is actually the age of old
Mrs.
Crowley, who nevertheless
knows what it is all about. Most of
(Continued on page 47)
;

West 46th St, New York

adriilsslon of 26 cents.

PEGGY FEARS' 'WENCH'

CAST CHANGES
.

151

for

Holborn

Engagements

MODERN WIVES
Glendale. Cal., April

Harriet and Gretchen Davidson

'Show

Boat.'
Jos. Lertora, 'There

You

Are.'

;

Having

collected

less

19,

than

Eifipire

NOW
$5

apiece for their three days' work
a co-operative stock venture last
week, the reassembled James Dillon
stockT company tried again with
'Modern Wives,' by J. C. McMullln,
which attracted the players because
they coiild use the play for $10 less
than last week'd bill; to be exact,

Playing Return Engagement

iri

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
HEADLINING F&M'S ^'BABY STARS" IDEA
.

Veronal Mniinger—ilOUN IIYDE, Wit.

MOBKIS AGENCY

'

TED SHAWN

$15.

PALLADIUM
LONDON
to VAL .PARNELL,
GEORGE FOSTER'
and DICK HENRY

Thanks

•

Lust week the production cost
around $S0 to present, but this
week's offering stood them only a

WORLD'S GREATEST
DANCER
AND COMPANY

'

Exclusive Management
J.

J.

VINpENL

INC.

11 WE$T 42ND ST.

NEW YORK,

N. Y.

.

,
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About Newsreels
Typical of coverage of

r

I

!

1'
.

book

tjie

tallon to his 'Newsreel Man/ Vplime was started In Yokohama, coh-

i

Best sellers for week ending April

News .Company.

Pacific, written
tlnued on the South

\

over the Island studded South
and finally finished in New
adyeiit of
Tork. It opens -with the

'

fhe'
'.

sound camera hewrseel and.ends

.

-

Nicely printed and lavishly but
illustrated with clips
jroin the newsreels, book should appeal tb those who enJoy the con0tantly shifting panorama of the
ueWBreel. Published by Doubleday-

I

1

!

t

;

•

Doran.

:
..

Kipling's Encore
Rudyard Kipling's 'Limits and Re-

:Be#iMs,' his first volume In ' six
years, lias come from, the press of
Doiiblieday, Doran, a collection of 14
'

and 19 poems.
those who best know and lov*
author's works, the hew volume
be something of a, disappoint-

abort stories
this
vlll

ment.

is

It

'.

rather a wintry Kip.

ling who has exchanged the deodars
tor the yews of the English country-

. ;

Two of the stories
episodes in the life of St. Paul, the
treating the evangel's eplwith, a casual contempo'Bodes

ia,

but

effective,

i
.

.

VBy Wa:iter

Uppman

.

.

.Washer Joins 'Telegraph'
ad representative baslSi The
Ben Waisher,:: dramatic editor of
new group la calling.: itself the the New. York 'Wbrld-Telegx-am,'
ComJo Weekly Corp., and will Isi^b.el leaved that p. m. daily next week to
'Comic
supplements
comic
its
go with the iMbrnlng Telegraph.'
Weekly.' .Title is similar to the He will do a Broadway column;
Hearst Sunday funny sheets- called 'Telegraph' Is reported going under
'Puck^the Comic Weekly.'
ownership.
A number of well-known news- new
'Telegram' won't say who follows
paper ad names behind th6 Comic
Washer.
;

'

National

pfllce

has

rescinded the excess rates on publications to Canada, Newfoundland,

[

Similarly Louis Sobol, who Is rent, that of Cortland Fitzsimnions, later tp- take In other subjects..
carrying on the Lucky Strike radio the mystery story fictlpneer, comes
hour In the same ma,nner as Win- nearest to the writing craft.., Fitz
Home Town Turmoil
-

adhering to Simmons

of things.
Winchell Is at his New York hotel
apartment with his physician advising that he get out of t<iwn for
three months.
The hotel had to
put on a special switchboard girl to
take care of the telephone messages
to the Winchell apartment following
tews of his Illness.

Loose-Leaf Idea

New wrinkle
ilshlng

Is

In class

mag pub

'Fashionable Mid-Town,

evolved by the operator of an inter
national hotel and shop advertising
agency. The term 'magazine' Is not
exactly true In connection with
•fashionable
Mld^Towh,' but Is
about the nearest to an. acjiual de
*crlptlon.

What appears as a mag
really

a

inserts.

covei' Is
folder, containing Ipbse-ileaf
Inserts, of card slie, are

both editpHal. and advertising, each
pertaining to a different advertiser,

loose leaves obviate the necessity
of clipping, and an added Inducenient to pocketing is tha.t. each Is
usually good for a reduction upon

Tlah Pevltt's

a book salesman, cover

.

,

,

'

in Seven Days.'
It's by a native son arid editorial
Name Change
Because it's regarded as an organ writer on the L. A. 'Examiner.'
Guild
'Theatre
Guild,
Theatre
the
dls
Eugene Zukor's Guide
in
a
change
undergoes
trlbution by mall upon request only Magazine'
Eugene Zufcor has written his
name with the -next issue to .'The
«md via. class hotels.
Stage.'
No other changes contem second book. It deals with back
plated, HlriBim MotherSveU .continu- gammbn and. Is called 'TaKlrig Some
Digest of Films
of the Luck Out of Backgammon.'
as editor.
A new film mag, to be called ing'The
Publisher is Ramapo and the
Stage' is published by John

for

a

purchase,

or

service.

'Fashionable Mid- Town' is
llshed fortnightly, with free

pub

0-'

:

.

plnema Digest,' will

make its .inl
To be issued

Hant-ahan, who took Over publish
pride $1.
ing duties some time ago frpm the
W-weekly and will be sort of 'Lit Guild- Theatre Guild still retains
Real Names, of Authors
erary Digest' of the picture Industry,
an interest in the mag, but does not
Sax Rohmer, ^lUthor of 'i'u' an
using reprints only from all parts of
dictate policy.
He© 'See Laughs,' is Arthur Sars'ne country.
Publishers are Joseph
fleld ward. Lesley Storm, 'To Love
Van Doron arid Howard R, HaU
and to Cherish,' Is Mabel Margaret
Turf Figure Passes
I*
*e latter editing. Offices are In
James George, 81,. for 30 years Cowie Clark. Cheiro, 'Chelro's Book
Hollyjvpod.
the man Who returned the official of Numbers,' Is Louis Hamon.
^^11 Is arranging for material starting prices of horses in ySport
w^lth picture
Cards for Herehfield
editors of dailies .and
died in London APrll 6.
mm mags, by which clips of aH ingHeLife,'
To exploit Harry Hershfield's book
never placed a bet himself,
published matter oh films contrlbbut during his contact with the turf of Jewish Jpkes, Simon & Schuster
««d to the mag will earn a free he became known to every race is sendlng.outa batch of da'lly postsubscription;
Material sources will goer, and was constantly called in cards.
56 credited in
First card was titled '.Sample No
the pick-ups.
to arbitrate betting disputes.

J|*l

Jippearance

May

9.

.

.

.'

While

ass\u-ed of financial success
high, first

were scaled too

tickets

.

row being

$50.

$40.

:

.

setting another fad for book: subjects..:

Richard Powrio,
itor

and

newspaper ed

56,

of

publisher,

Elgin,

Jll.,

died there April 16 following a long
illness.

.

iSuccess of Louis Gfolding's 'Magnolia Street' pvbmpting the reissue
of his first nbvel, 'Forward from

.

Ed

Wynri, whb- 3 show is at the
drew, the first real laugh
to auction a
souvenir program.
In better days

house,

when he attempted

went for upwards of $1,000.' First
bid ivas $100, Coming from somepne
it

representing Frank Craven. Wyhn
said Jack Hazzafd didn't make the
proxy bid because he would have to
rehearse a line with that much

money

in

Prbgrani

it.

finally sold
Babylon.'
for $200; Sale of programs by shbw
Two scribbling Robert Sherwoods, girls registered $287 at 50 cents
each.
the one with the 'B' In the. middle Other. seaspns thiis Item ran into real
'
being the playwright, the other' the money.
Performance was better than /the
former circus clbwh.
average
Ganibol, principally because
T. T. Ellis, vice-president of .the
there were some specialties.
AbChicago 'Daily. News,' given a testi
sence of a, master Pf ceremonies was
monlal banquet on completing. 50 again an. error,
which the club conypars in newspaper sbrvice.
tinues to make annually. Too many
Hy Goldstein of 'The Mldtowner' skits, and numbers which had the
has switched to 'Tho Democrat,' po
members as dame comedians. Lambs
lltlcal rag. His column continues in Is supposed to have a wealth of talthat' paper and several New Jersey ent but It rarbly crops up in the
benefit shows.
weeklies.
Wynn gave the show a giggle
Clarence B. Keliand's new fiction
finale with the aid of Jack Powell.
cha:racfer. Prof; Post,- supposed to WIlbui:,Hall
and Harry
have been named for the 'Sateve- Seaman, the. latter trip and Frank
not being
post,' In which most of the Kelland members, which was against
precedent. Skit with nurse maids, babies
tales have appeared.
In carriages and cops just ahead
rather fell down, but Donald Brian
looked very good,
'Trial by Junf,' another bit that
_
(Continued from page 46)
did not measure up to expectations,
the others seemed miscast or quite was a court room, scene with a maii
mediocre.
convicted for first degree murder.
Only chance for 'Arigellne Moves Supposed to have been funny beIn'' is from cut rates, but even there cause Judge, jury and
guilty man
the customers are particular these laughed heartily over the
incidents
Ibce,
days.
of the killing—with a meat cleaver.
Skit anent the decease of a popular
screen actor, showing waiting line"
outside the furenal parlor, scored.
'In two parls- presented nl
•

:

.

ANGELINE MOVES IN
.

•

,

THE BLUE BIRD

nusslan revue

latest,

.

presentation

.

Standout song number was 'Under
Cort Anrll 'Jtl by S. Hurok, 'wltli.
Tasoha TuBhny ns master of ccrcinohles; the Blossoms,' by Percy Wenricb.
Kremcr added .and featured.
Effective through the 'dancing of

the

'The Aspirin
Age,' is causing a turmoil in her
In^ the trade for Viking Press.
Oddly enough, Fltzslmmons has home town, Oskaloosa, la. Book
has
been
i:efused
the
at
town's 11never had a book published by Vikr
McBrlde has sponsored most braryi hench much comment.
ing.
Meantime, the book store is doof his books, and his next one is to
be Issued by Stokes. Viking, though, ing a rushing business on 'Age.'
prefers to have him sell t^e books
'Vanity Fair* and Films
of othiers rather, than his own.
'Vanity Fair" will launch Into film
Fltzslmmons has already made a
Mrs. Claire B.
moving picture sale, as his '20,000 reviews shortly.
Brokaw will be the commentator.
Witnesses' will reach the screen.
Magazine has previously carried
arty stills on' the picture Industry
Advertising Ad Book
and Its people, but has not deigned
North German Lloyd, steamship to give the screen any. type.
company which gets out a travel
mag called 'The Seven Seas,' ex
Will Reappear
tending its publishing activities as a
Reorganization and reappearance
means of .advertising its boat ser of 'Theatre Managiemeht' will take
vice. Concern Is getting out a book place. Magazine is a monthly which
entitled: 'Ocean Express,' written by suspended publication and was reEric Hodgins, which tells the story ported having dropped intentions to
in pictures and text of the German resume.
Lloyd's two biggest boats, Bremen
and Europa.
L. A. as Sequel
:^Ocean Express' Is not a giveaway,
Gompanion book to 'Seeing Paris
25 cents being asked for each copy in Seven Days,' and similar Volumes
Bc^ok is being advertised! on book on London and Rome, has been
pages of the dallies.
published titled 'Seeing Los Angeles
Is

adis..

'

Publishing Association

announces that the post

Fannie's Saiietum

not

Up and Down

•

New. ;T"6rk.

GAM30L

the Imperial Sunday iiiight
curtain dropping at midnight.
Expected profit was $10,000
on a .gross approximated at $17,000;
of which $9,000 /was boxofflce and
the balance represented by program

berieflt at
(24), the

with several rows at
and so on .down to $5. Front
rows upstiirs were priced $10 but it
was
necessary
to chop prices in
Hollywood and preparing a new every
location; Lower floor was tabook of poetry for Liverighr.
pacity but there; were empties: upLticien Pemjeah tryihjgr the H. stairs,
Club switched from the
Beclford- Jones stiirit of extending Metropolitan Opera House because
the. Imperial was given tliem withthe adventures of P'Artagnan.
Carletori Beals foregoing Mexico out cost, a saving of $1,400, wiiicii is
for Central AinerlOi, and maybe the. Met's rental Sunday' nights.
;

.

:

same scheme

lishing 'Gang World' mag. There
has been no suspension.
Samuel Iloflensteln back from

.

tional

:

the

,

now
d; G. Redmond, the Philadelphia
publisher Who gets out, 'The Arena,'
Issuing a new sports, mag called
'Boxing and Wrestling News.'
tJnllke 'The Arena,' which goes in
for sports generally, 'Boxing and
Wi'estllng News' confines itself to
those two sports only, .It's a
monthly, with Hairy Mann editing.

.

is

fall.

published by Essnndesa at $2,
sells for a dime.
Popular Publications is still pubr

first

Ring and Mat

Comic Section Ads \
Success of the Hearst papers in
seiling ad space in its. .Sunday
comic supplement hasi prorhipted an
independent ad group to go into the
samie field. Plins of the: new group
are belrtg jealously guarded until it
can line up the-non-Hearst Sunday
papers It desires, with about 15 already In line.
Like the Hearst enterprise, th«
new group will sell space, on a na-

Scribbllhg tyros in goirret^ or In and also to Pan-American countries,
Carmel or Proylnce- including Spain and Spanish posThe verse is more nearly in the some of the
town shacks have the Fannie Hurst isessions.
old humor than the fiction which
domicile as something to strive for;
Rates went up April 1 but came
woulcl suggest that the tales are due^
The Fannie Hurst Inspirational right dp wn: again.
to a change of nilnd rather than loss
place on Central Park West Is deof power.
It is Kipling^ the Engscribed by those who Tiave seen it
Claims 250.000
llBh country gentleman, rather than
as the last word In fiction creation
'Star Dust,' the film, fan mag,
ttie Indian civil servant wiib has
places.
which tried its own distribution at
irrltten the bulk of the book.
view
the
spot
privileged
Those
to
the start, now being placed by Inwhere Fannie turns but her work terboro.
Winchell Recuperating.
describe It as a high-vaulted studio^
Publisher^ claims tP be running
Walter WInchell, recuperating and furnished like a medieval cloister.
260,000. cpples. an issue. First Issue
reported as 'progressing nicely,' Is A heavy carved doorway guards the
was .around 8,000. .Mag is a monthliavlhg his newspaper and radio retreat from literary agents, publy, selling at a dime.
fltyle closely patterned by bis sublishers and curiosity seekers.
•titutes.
Paul Tawitz, who Is doHere Fanniei works every day
For Sports'
ing the N. Yi- 'MliTor' columnizing, from nine In the morning till three
Melville E. Stone, 2d, active in the
is assiduously adhering to the Win
In the afternoon, undisturbed by the
publishing field as a .publisher of
chellian style, with the same mast
quiet.
limiteia editions, has formed the
head preserved, supplemented by an
Gosden Head, Ltd., neW book house.
Italicized editorial- note that In the
Filling In
Purpose Is to issue a series of
absence of Winchell, through 111
Of the various trades indulged In sporting books In limited editions,
Hess, Tawitz Is substituting.
by scribblers to enable them to pay though policy may be expanded

created style,

uhtU

ftlpley's 'Boiieye It. or Not' book,

Kipling.

chell's'

.

..

iBrace

Boleslavski.

(In collaboration with Helen; Woodward)

.'

toUch,

.

i

tlon.

.

-

;

By Richard

Lancer' ($3.00).

apostle,,

raneous

.

.

*Way of

last

Edgar Wallitce of Loye Stories.'
Lee Simonson's book, 'The Stage
Is,
Set;*
postponed by Harcourt-

.By Clarence .par row.
iBy. John Truslow Adams
.>

years

LAMBS*

Grand puke Alexander

By.

::... .

SO

.

.

'Story of My Life' ($3.50)
i
'Epic of America' ($3.75)
'United States iri World Affairs' ($3.00)^

Weekly Corp. They prefer to remain ^unknown until plans can be
deal with
Headquarters .are -In
perfected.

,side.

.

'Once a Grand Duke' ($3.50)
,

already published
leprlnted
magazine stories, with proper credit,
tut the majority of the copy is orlgr

Jntelllgert tly

.

i

from

'

.

.

.

:

Jnal.

.

.

,

told simply and without
dramatize
to
effort
perceptible
events, the bare record in itself carjylng drama in the making.. The
Blmple style gives added force to
casual references to ad4j,e s^imost.
Sonie of the material Is
Tcntures;

.

from the provided the pace, a lively gypsy
Several
ensemble standing out.
market scenes wore amusing, while
Ivan Orllk's nimble feet In Boyar or
Russian stepping attracted .Ttfen-

week.
There are a score of playorF;
Mrs. Somerset Muugham back to about as many mcri as women, In
England.
the 'Blue Bird.' It is the manner of
Floyd Dell ana Max Eastman in the presentation and the personality
of the master of ceremonies, rntlicr
friendly conflict.
Thayer liobson abrcad to add to than the perforniaricc that make!; it
^\•orth while.
Ibec,
the William MojTow list.
Kathcrine Brush back from Bermuda. Completing a new novel.
Ruby M. Ayres' new label lis 'The
The Lambs Club held its ahnual

Fiction

,

wlih a final and added chapter on
kldthe coverage of the Lindbergh
liapplng assignment.
It Is all

Edwin Mavkh am

.

.

-

47

.

as reported by the American

9,

o£ the gagia

CHATTER

'Bright Skin' ($2.60)
^ ,.>..........,,...... ;.By Julia Peterkin
!Three Loves' ($2,50) .-. ... . . ... . .
. .
, . ..... . . . ... .By AJ. Cronln
'Magnolia Street' ($2;60)
..By Louis Golding
'Heat Lightning' ($2.50) . . ..... ....... ........ . , . .By Helen Hull
•Good Earth' ($.2.50) .............. . * . ..... , ... .iBy Pearl s! Buck
'Thirteen Wpmen' ($2;5p) . ........
. .; i .......By Tiffany Thayer
Non-Fiction
By Frederick Lewis Allen
*Only Yesterday' ($3.00) .

-11

'

and had one

book, etc.

Best Sellers

Charles Peder's prefatory expla-

to

'

VARIETY

I

.

Isa

George Murphy, William Holbrook
portion of caviar is not and Ralph Rlggs, the latter two as
new to New York, having girls. Holbrook, with Mercer Tembeen presented on the roof pleton, also scored in 'Cocktails,' anof the New Amsterdam ^ome sea- other dame number. 'The Audition,'
sons back. Hbwcver, It is colorful a travesty on radio, got something
entertalnrrient and shotild stay at and flnaled with an old lady giving
the Cort longer than the announced the razz to that type of modern advertising.
two weeks.
Yascha Yushny has toured his ^.^'^^Jamas,' opening number, sent
'Blue Bird' troupe around the coun- the show oft well, with tho 'girls'
singing and hoofing to a lyric which
six
try this season for the past
months; He 'will shove bff early in told about some guy buying 'beach
This

strictly
in part

Is pajamas for his fanny.'
Bagdad
in slave mart opened the second part,
the okay with the specialties thereafter.
Jimmy Savo was a hit but on too
_
guests.
Yushny, like Balieff, is smoothly long and permitted to encore. Other
bald, but is sleeker.. His remarks specialists were Harland Dixon, Bill
Victor MOore and
are comic and ho has a way of Gaxton and
making friends with the audience. Thomas Mitchell and Frank Craven.
Ibee.
Balieff
and his 'Chauve-Souris,'
\vhich originated In a Ruisslan night
place for professlonal.s, called 'The
Yard,' was the first of his kind, and
under the direction of Morris Gest
scored brllllaritly on Broadway. The
Century Roof turned Russ for a
(Continuod.from page 40)
whole sea.son and later there was a. and. risk
Icsing thblr brisk dbtachrun at the •lOth Street. This .season ment,
have mastered a, brand-new
Balieff went irty and his Shbw went,
routine,
called rather fancily 'Mood
and
Yushny held to type
boorii.
Exotiqile.'
Yet their flawless execuhis little revue has a certain aption of its intricate hand and leg
peal.
S. Hurok has the show, and for forma,tions at the first performance
the New York presentation has gave no hint that this was its deadded and featured lea. Kremier, but.
highly regarded for her style of
Seated on a series of platforms
singing ditties in any or all languages. Her Aeolian Hall appear- forming a shallow 'V across the
ances proved her following. She has width of the black velvet hung
also been on at the Palace. Mrs. stage, these unflutterable girls aire
Krcmer solbed in the second part encased in high-necked black velYushny vet leotards. Green llc'it floods their
and ..stopped the phow.
finally said that if thb customers arms, legs and faces, picking them
want more, please' come again.
out from the sufVounding blackness
The coriferencler attempted to with impressionistic dramatization.
teach the first nlghters how to sing
Never varying,: never hestltatlrig,
the chorus of a Russian lyric. He
was aided by Mary WIgman in ope they go through their precise manbox and Escudpro, the Spanish euvers, while the exciting .timpllcity
of the routine's jstaglng and
(lancer,
He kidded
in another.
Matty Zimmerman of Leblang's, lighting extracts all the beauty Inwho came a bit late, but It was herent in the repltltlous mbvomcnt
Matty and Mrs. Leblang who booked of well formed arms 'and
the show! in.
Only the lack of cllmactif niu,Hir-al
Some of the numbers arc more or score buildup and growing intensless farnlllar to tliose who have seen
this ni'iniber
Russian revues. The 'Volfea Boiat- ity of routine prevents,
,man' dirge was Inevitable and there from stopping the shbw. As it It, it
were, othor siid songs, as Balieff Is the one Intcre.stlng and arresting
liltftd 10 y.ay.
But lighter numbers it'»m In a df-snltory piescntaiioh.

A

summer for Berlin, where he
wanted to present the revue
the

cafes,

himself

sitting '

among

Places

.

•

.

,

'
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Tuesday, April 26, 1932
aHBmMIMlllHilMimilllllUllll!llHmiMIIHHIlilMlllldllll»umill,y« | y pi,B,„,

Cleveland Rabbi Quits
Temple Ov^r Broadcast
frpin

Coiumlbus, April 26.

VARIETY

Because he dared to do somethlner ^iHIBaBllinUiULllBIIIIBlillMHBllllllllllllllll«JlWimiBBBHlllll lll , H|MH)
by raFrancisco studios, comluE fmL
Sonny, Ephland peddling time.
dio, his coneregatlon demanded His
Earl Thonias Jtdded to CBS' artist KQMB, Honolulu.
Louis L. Kaufman^ 'Sun-Tele'a*
resignation, BabbI Jacob .Tarsiilsh, bureau.
globe-trotter on WCAE, Plttsbursh
auBi'okenshire
putting
on
Israel,
told
his
air
Norman
Temple
the
of
got that way leading cheers at Penn
dience Sunday In his last radio ap- weight.
State college
'26.
pearance) under Temple, auspices;
B. A. Rolfe UkeiB to throw stag
Georgei
i|

|,

'

•

^

The preacher described certain
groups }n his congregation as standpatters and .said hlB broadcasts ot
talker previews were not the reason
His'
for his leavrng the Temple.
resignation fakes effect July 1.
Rabbi Tarshlsh ,asserted his sermons over 'WATU" for the past five
years have, done much to bring various faiths of central Ohio closer
,

with jkck Denny Orchestra

EVER-READY SAFETY RAZOR PROGRAM

together,

page

FEDERAL ADVERTISING AGENCY

CBS' night ing half dozen

fox'ce, sick.

artists for

.

Cfosby doing own announce-

I

.

WH

ply ptomaine poisoning.

Camden

Foley, Bonneville clulp pf'o,
Tha rabbi will continue his talker ohChas.
KDYL for.golf lessons.
They are
reviews over the air.
Ben Cartto Quartet, WFAA, Dalbased mostly on; previews and are las, flew to Chi for Ivaxlng.
doing film houses plenty of good.
Perry C^iarles threw, a dinner for
TWO of his broadcasts are com- Mike Porter at the Nut Club.
mercially sponsored.
William Graves, radio singer, has
After. July 1 he Intends to go on sold his inn at Brookfield, Mass.
David Ross< CBS announcer, flashthe air, he announced, with religious
broadcasts as in the past, but with ing season's first sunburn, at CBS.
Lyle Davis newest importation for
backing other tha.n: from the Tem.

<

''•

WHAS

personal appearances.
A Shilkret Is on the CfiS airwaves
every night. Na.t is on six times a
AS mgr^, ill at week and brother .Jack is, oh once
Sunday, Nat's day off.
''.
home in Louisville.
Lee Taylor, KSL; taken, from anEdward Jendrek, WBAL Baltinouncing to production.
more tenor, one of winners of BalticBoswell Sisters improved, tiiree- more 'News' voice contest. Goes
to
!Blng

ments: on the road.Credo Harris,

•

Hbliner
^

.

R.
Lafelle,
president
Louisville Musicians' Union, book-

theatro parties, ;^
Saih Shift, head Of

'

COMMERCIAL

^

|

.

^

Tuesday. April 19, 1932

Man

^

different and-'teach ^eilglon

Radio Reviews Page 58

Material by

,

RADIO CHATTER

for recording.

Walter Meriioff, James Sheahy
George Welderhold, to be featured,

WHAS,

dyer

Louisville,

in 'Comic

Opera Impressions' series.
Ruth Wenter oh KYW, ChlcagQ
can't get away from that scholastic
tag, ia,nd Is also Introduced as the
gal from 'Northwestern U.'

Howard Way, Indie Chicago producer, in a perspiration since he
found a femme warbler who can hit
music staff;
Mitzl Green puHed a big mob into six or seyen. octaves above d.
the Nestle sindio when 'guesting.'
KLO, Ogden, making play for Salt
Leon Belasco, CBS orchestra -Lake audience with billboards.
leader, wels once a ballet dancer— KDYL, Salt Lake, l^ap been using
'•

WABC, New York

From what
shown on the

Belle

BaH^

has

thus far tliere
appears no reason why she should
hot go as -far on radio as she did
air

s tage.
Her transfer f i:om
the top flight of singihg singles of

on the

vaudeville to similar status on the
ether is a natural change over. She

know^ as much as can be learned

about singing a song.
Miss .Baker's knowledge' of singing based on long experience, gives
her a distinct edge over the average niewcomer to riadio. Her experience in handling any type of
number in the past also seems to
help her on the air as the order of
the advertiser, Ever-Ready Safety
Risizor, is for popular songs and
few specials. On the stage Miss
Baker's routines were just the opposite; she always preferred specials, character numbers for the

most

parti

Previously demanding 100% pops,
/the sponsor appiarently changed its
mind after the third or tpurth
broadcast for Miss Baker was permitted' to reach back for one of her
dialect

ment

stjand-bys.
tsras'

The improveUse of

considerable.

'Mrs. Goldberg's Bridge Game* as
the second of three numbers, with
pops to open and close, made a

'change of pace lacking in previous
broadcasts.
There is no femme- of note singing cl^aracter songs On the air. Nor
has a radio a singing, comedienne
of star rating.
Miss iSaker might
easily make that grade if permitted
more liberty. To fulfill the advertiser's demand for pops, her pro-*

gram is more in accordance with
modern way of ether crooning.
The cry ih Miss Baker's voice is a
The program is a Sunday nighter
over GBS. Kothing unusual in the
stagihg or presentment. It's up to
Besides Miss Baker, foi'
alternating, there is Jack Denny's
orchestra, a name combination on
the air. Announcer has th^ mysterious title of X3X, with his com*
mercial announcemerits strictly i*ou«
Bige.
tiiie.

the talent.

,

•

'.

.

GBS

Station Auditions
Prospective Disc Ady.
Chicago, April ;2B.
Campagna is negotiat.

Italian

new

for

ing

tlnie,

radito

after

having been on an riBC coastto-coaster for niore than two years.
Has been auditioning Tu Manchu,'
serial based on the Sax 'Rohmer

i

outdoor boards for two years.
Ted Rogers, KDYL, returns from
Just honeymoon to Havana arid Panama;
married Jeai^riette Stelner, daughter
from Yohkers; of owner of American Linen supply.

once.

Ruth Etting goes on the ZiegfeldChrysler

CBS

May

period

once.

WCOH

has moved

the Roger

to

Smith

14.

hotel.

White

Plains.
H. A. Carlson new head of the
Bell Telephone radio division In

Chicago.

,

character.

CBS

is

,

WBBM,

having been promised

local outlet for the account
auditioned the script.

on

the;

disc,

ABE LYMAN
ilND HIS

CALIFdRNIA ORCHESTRA
Columbia Broadcasting System

PHILLIPS*

DENTAL MAGNESIA

doing some dramatic barltoning.
KSL, Salt Lake, producing local
talent program for NBC network

TVES., THURS., BAT.. 8:16 (KA8T)

^

.

Mcx—By Disc

(Continued on page 62)

Tom Powers, stock player, reading his 'Unemployment Poems' over
WHAS, Louisville.
Chester Vedder, WGY, Schenectady, announcer,

Highbrow

.

renditions

by American and Eu-

ropean symphony orchestras.

WLW

Art Jarrett demoted Nemo Roth

a stand-by stooge. Nemo refused to 'yes' ^ust once. ^
Harry Golub, RKO Orpheum manager, singing on KDXL, Salt Lake,
Breakfast Club tri- weekly.
Welcome Lewis forced to install
a new burg;Iar alarm because her pet
dog found the combination.
Ed Kramer replacing Alex Keese
as music director for WFAA, Dallas.
Both from Publlx pits.
Caryl Coleman returns as producer of NBC's 'Spotlight Revue'
to

,

,

WABC COAST TO COAST

each" Wednesday.
Mexico City, April 25.
PhiUp G. Lisky, KDYL director of
Concluding that too much jazz broadcasting, back on mike two or
and other music of the sort is ,on three times per week.

the Mexican etiier, the. Board of
Public Education has established an
hour of highbrow selections programs Friday evenings through station XFX here, with th© Idea of cultivating the public taste for tunes.
Music will be poured into the
mike from phonograph records of

Phil-

CBS's, redhead piano team, will

did a television
last week, yvlth

an ape.

<pany's local radio disc office.

Peggy Keenan and Sondra
lips,

,

Vaughn De Leath
broadcast for

whether the program
Pete Dixon and. the missus sailed
win go for Campagna on discs or for Bermuda Saturday .(23) for
network. This Indication of outlet three weeks,
^
Louis Dean, CBS announcer, showlast week resulted in the unusual
spectacle of a network auditioning ing Boston acquaintances around
the
studio.
for a radio disc company. This inGraham Harris bought a summer
volved "W6BM, local CBS station camp
in Maine and will commute
and the Columbia phonograph com- week ends.
Question

COBIMERCIAI.

BROADCASTIN*

OLD MAM
SUNSHINE
PROGRAIIS

With

^

TOY BAND

6 P.M. pally. EJ9.T.

-

.

Olsen's Provisions
from\KGO, San Francisco.
Stephanie Diamond, WCAE, PittSr
George Olsen's new contract with
burgh, won't
in any
Canada Dry program, which Jack sketch in whichparticipate
a shot is fired.
Benny will m.c. starting May 2 over
Victor Young's orchestra and the
NBC, speciflcally calls for Ethel Mills Brothers cue their two-way
Shutta (^Mrs. Olsen) to be on the broadcast by music, not words
Listeners in Birmingham raising
air with the orchestra.
Another provision is that blsen a howl over stations listing prices
goods advertised on Sabbath.
may be picked up either in New of Bobby
Brown now in charge of all
York or Chicago, where he has cafe productions for WBBM, Chicago,
offers, with Benny sta,tionary In and assistant director of the studios.
Clyde McCoy's Brown hotel orNew Yovk as conferencler. Olsen Ig
also not restricted to this one. com- chestra dickering with Lucky Strike
for Derby eve over WHAS, Louismercial.
ville.

New

summer.

Camel period, going off CBS May
28 after 26 weeks, will return in the

COLUMBO
NBC and
Victor Record Artist
Management ED. W. SCHEUING

curtains

'n',

evei'y-r

^
Ed Thorgensen, NBC announcer,
wrote his own biography for the
publicity department. NBC chopped

thing.

.

with a new series, of programs.
advertiser, B. J. Reynolds, plenty.
said to desire to hold Morton
Harry Mills of the Mills Brothers
Downey and. Jacques Renard for the does Bing Crosby's part In group
new series while Eirwlni-Wasey, phonograph records while Crosby is
agency for the account, wants to on tour.
Clarinet
at ?150 and bekeep Tony Wons as the basis for longing to valued
William Breglio was
the new series..
stolen from the
studio, Spring-

fall

The

RUSS

James Melton, NBC singer, has
launched his boat, *La Reve,' for the

Camel Quandary

.

^

is

,

WBZ

field,

Harry RIchman

start

Chase & Sanborn CBS broadcast
Sunday (1). Burns and Allen took
his place last week.

RIchman fractured a vertebra in
fall oh the stage at Warners' IIol
ly wood,.
Tork, two weeks ago
but didn't know it until last Vreek

a

New

Arhfiitage's

ing

his ter

Appointment

Los Angeles, April 25.
Merlo Armitage has been appointed western manager for the CBS
concert bureau and is expected here
next month.

Formerly In charge of the Los
Angeles Grand Opera Assn. and be
ford
that was associated with
Charles Wagner.

e 'Ut'thA

act

has doubled for Singseveral times when the lat-

In vaudeville,

will be out of his

plaster cixst in time to

md

CllEArFER^I

«7 FEN PROGRAi4r^

Mass.

Jim Harklns, long a standard

EICHMAN RECOV£BS

OF humor/

Timpat

.

the

natural for torch delivery.

WKY, Oklahoma City,

'

ple.

Sam
was

L

a-Vl TO 5 E5>

ill.

KFVD, Los

Angeles, opened new
studio in the penthouse of the now
Auburn building, opposite Ambassador hotel.
Harry Vincent, former production
managtr at KGFJ, Los Angeles,
.

switched to commercial department
of KFAC.
.Lavoris,

'Easy Aces'
sponsoiv
sending mimeographed copies of
each episode to fans who missed a
broadcast.

Lon

Richardson, former sports
scribe, now with L. S. Glllham ad
agency. Appears weekly on KDYL
.

'SportviewS.'

CBS continuity
Louisville studios,

M. A, Tazewell,
writer, in

WHAS'

helping arrange for Inaugural pro-

gram, May 15.
Lloyd Adams new program and
musical director oX KROW'o San

TWO VEAIlS
/FEATURED ORCANIST
OVER,

.

COLUMBIA

NETWORK
DAILY

CHAKIf
PROGRAMS
iVEONESPAYS AT3!I5PM.

"
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ADVERTISERS GROW WISER
Book Figures

Of Story

Chicago, April 25..
Radio Is fast adapting story book
and magazine characters of long
standing, "tarzan* and 'Fu Manchu'
have already been gobbled up by
fi.

Jerry

Some

Would Divorce
Dough from KOH

Musickers

First was the
accounts locally.
Scattergood Bains -tales, which rah
'American,' by
for years in tlie
Clarence Buddlngton Kelland.' Other
by P. G. Wodeis the Jeeves stories
.

liouse..

Understbod

tliat

Kelland has a
on his stories,

restriction order
'making them available oply for network accounts at a weekly, royalty
reported quoted at $250.

tion's alleged refusal to; employ none
but non-union musicians.
. Union also complains that air outfit is in on every musical event in
city without putting up any coin

horn-tooters want a look
some radio money..

arid

'

down

Triors schedule had been
three broadcasts weekly.

to

Artist
Bureaus
Cut Talent Bills-^
More Agencies Engaging
Acts Direct
Eliminates
Three-Way C o
i s,h—
Estimate 25% General
Reduction and 50% in

Out

!

.

5:45

P.M. C.S.T,, N.D.C.

"EASV ACES"
C.S.T.. Moii-WcO-Frl. C.B.S.

WGK,

i:45 P.Jf. C.S.T. Sundays, C.B.S.

Ralph Kirbery
"The Dream Singer"
Tff SATURDAY
MIDNIGHT
WEAF
MnnoRement

K.B.,C. Artists Scrvtce

RAYMOND

PAIGE
Musical Director Aiid
I'rocram Manager

KHJ, Los Angeles
Don J^e
.

Columbia Network

BENNY KYTE
'And

Ills

NB

Golden Tower Orchestra

Network^WJR

C.

Detroit— Wed., 13:30-1 r. M., E.S.T
lll-Specd Gasoline
Wile Bjscult Co.

Loo.sc

K;

G..

DUNN CIGAR

DON
PEDRO
HIS

AND

ORCII.

Terrncc Onrdens,
Morrison, Chicago
Broadcasting

Hotel

KYW-WENR
N.BlC.

Network

GENE

will follo^\>.

$13,000 for

With

The

KICK

Chicago, April 25.
and Arthur. Hiss,
„
^
1!
owners of a grocery and gasol ne
over radio stataken
station, have
,e
tion KICK at Red Oak, la., They
plan to move the station to Carter
Lake, nearby;
KICK wks formerly owned and
operated by Roy W. Anderson, who
committed suicide a few. months
understood that Elrod
It's
ago.
and Hiss paid $13,000 for the sta-

Ben

Elrod

flve-year. contract gives them 150%
income from discs which they
haven't received, also sole right to
names and story which they created.
They received $150 as team uniil
discharged Saturday (23)..
.

and
JAKE

GLENN
LENA

and

QUAKER EARLY BIRDS

M.

I

less effort.

for the plug.

Reasons for the direct booking
trend by advertisers and their
agencies have been known to the
artist bureau people for some time,
but not until a few weeks ago did
the higher broadcasting execs see
the marked change. The heads of
two important station artist bureaus
were called on the mat to explain

which

.

^

^.^^.^^
the past.

.

,

As a

result,

one of the

artists

HIS

D'OrMy

rerftime, N.D.C, Sat.. 8:30 P.M.

ENTERPRISES
INC.

.

ANNOUNCE REMOVAL
to Their

NEW

OFFICES

1619 Broadway
New York

In addition to balking at paying
$1,000 for an aot that receives only
$.=500 or $600, and feeding a flock, of
misropre.senta lives for no good rea.«on, advertisers '-and agencies .are
b<»fore.

more about values than
KeWer commercial program

AND

ARTISTS

RADIO PROGRAMS
HERMAN BERNIE,

dent.

An aid to this is preceT'p until recently, there were

no past examples oh which to base
t.'iU'nt values in the radio, business.
Other little and mostly petty gyp.s
praoti.ttod.on gullible adverli.sers are
gradually passing ou.t through the
agonr-ics gc-tting wise. Among the.sp,
and a pretty important source of

,

Mgr.

things like this
advertisers asking

,

Muncal
Director

tract to NEC. The advertl.ser made
the deal direct with Rolfe eliminating the network as the go-between.

American
and UmnHtrlck
RecordH
Hart,

Hindi' Honey
Alninntl

NBC

advertl.ser,

with

commish

under;

Bcliaffner

£ Marx,

The salary was arranged mutually
and direct between Rolfe and the

i;rlHCO

.sharing In the
contract although having been eliminated from

Cream,
and

(jomlyear Tire

Broadvasta

its

Mannsament

THOMAS

G.

BOCKWELL

negotlation.s*.

Among artists booked direct ro^
cently, along wlih ihf^ir programs on
.

.

the NBC and
Sylvia Frob.s,

Walter

Lucky
S'MV;

CBS

.Strike;

Wayne

are
Clothes;

network.s,

Richman

winrhell

and

all

band.s;

Van HcuEd
Guy Lombardo

Cu.s Van,.

King, Lady Aslor;

Pul-ivan, Gcrardine;

NILLf BROTHERS
BOYS AND
^ GUITAR.-*
A

COLUNM

orche.'-tra,

RUTH ETTINa
GLORIFYING

/^e PQPULAR

SONG

.

figures

7—6344-5

Tel. Circle

ORCHESTRAS

out.

.

SELVIN
BEN
ORCHESTRA
AND

BEN BERNIE

.

sponsors are paying blind

^^^^^

Donald Ogden

.Be'.le
Robert Burns;
Baker and Jack penny orchostta,
Ever-Ready; rio Zl'ogfold, Chrysler; BROADCASTING
Alice Joy, Prince AUivi t, and .SIngin'
SYSTEM
many sided commish splitting in the Sam, Barbasol.
.Some ad agencies estimate the
bureaus automatically boosts sal.spread of direct booking and cutting 1HQMKG.ltOCK«IEa
aries whereas' one-man reprcschta
BROADWAY
means only one conimisli, down comiiils-li wlh bring about, an
lion
i YORK crry
hence cheaper buys on talent. It avor.T;'.ft genenil -rcducilon of dt
if'a.'t I'SCJ, in radio s.'ilariesi
advei*has taken the inexperienced
liscrs about four years to find this

nowadays.

The World's Record Record Makers

Tully,

Direct Bookings
In some instances ad agencies
extended direct bookings to artists
under contract to network artist
bureaus as well as free acts. This
was done recently by the Blackman
agiency, handling the Ivory account,
with B. A. iRolfe who is under con-

Routines

learning

*l,l?JFH,,5;,
ANNOl,>CE|l

Jim

Stuart, Don Herald and H. Bedford Jones.
Deal is being handled through an
eastern advertising agency with
I
CBS reported Interested.

It's

explain

question.?.

bureaus in the past few weeks, with
the time selling department cooperating, has been tightening up
to make a showing. Several advertisers who expressed the desire to
tion.
buy talent direct, or elsewhere, have
been advised that perhaps the
wanted time may not be available,
GAL. TEAM'S SUIT
Whenever the advertiser changed
Hollywood, April 25.
his Tnind about' booking direct and
Lem Wright and Charles Forsythe, agreed to book through' the bureau,
Coast radio team known as 'Black by some sort of miracle the time
and Blue,' are sUing Don Lee, Fol- suddenly became ava.Ilable.
ger Coffee Co., and the A. J. Agency
The three and four way commish
for injunction restraining their re.split routine in the artist bureau
placement In program witli differ-:
the: biggest wedge for independClaini is
ent. team usihg same name.
ent agents' entrance into radio. The

DAILY EXCEPT
.NATIONAl. BROADCASTING COMPAN-S

« A.

25i.

eign countries..
In. the deal, the World's Fair supplies the Civic Opera talent while
the station delivers the sustaining
Opening the series is
15 minutes.
Mnie. Pavloska for eight weeks.
Understood that Gulseppc Cavadore

12

Sheriff,

.

WCFL

MONDAY

.

'

Programs, one a week, will have
both long and short wave outlets,
covering the Chicago area and for-

non BECKER PROGB-'IM

.

.

and
in a triple tie-in with
the Chicago Civic Opera warblers,
the local World's Fair people last
week Bent away a long, series of
ether-plugging for the 1933 festival.

Dally

WCN-WEKK,

WMAQ

tinue to carry its (Jaily morning
program of phonograph records.
commission Also a sharp departure from the
grabbing intermediaries^ some ad
network's attitude' wlien it took
vertisers estimate they'll cut down over WENP. here about,
a year ago.
the talent overhead by as much as NBC at the time ordered all phono50%.
graph discs out and the cancellation
The real resaon is a better tinder of all commercial program recordstanding of show business methods ings immediately unless contracts
by previously inexperienced laymen on the latter prevented.
who walked into radio without
Only a.ct moving over to the NBC
knovving what it was all about studios with the .skeletonized
staThose vyho now' know better are tion personnel will be Dan and
charging off past losses to experi
Sylvia, who are hooked up with a
ence.
commercial program anyway. Also
While primarily an economic slated to be retained in the transfer
measure for the advertisers' bene
is the present WMAQ orchestra unfit, direct booking is also becoming
der Joseph Galllcchio.
a boon/ to the radio, artists who
have been winding up w^ith their
tan mail and little else at the end income for individual ether cliiselers
in the past, is the special arrangeof- each week, "the heaviest suffer
ment charge, Advertisers have found
ers under the change are the net
work atid sta,tibn artist bureau that they were frequently billed for
and their employees whose charges as much as $150. a program for special, orchestration, whereas the arfo^r 'service' have gre.atly exceeded
the rates in any other amusement rangement would often be provided
branch in return for considerably graitis by the. publl.sher in return

:

WON, e:15P.W..

Spiecial dispensation, aniong otlier
things, means'that
will con-

.

unnecessary

various

Chi Fair and
Opera 3-Way Plug

—ANNOUNCING-r
Orphnn Annie"

WMAQ Merge

in Chi

WMAQ

to practise
booking system for thei
programs.
|n declaring out the

WCFL,

"tittle

Rule

Anti-Disc

.

commencing

tisers are
the direct

Hollywood, April 25.
Several name authors on the
coast have agreed to. go on the air
on a, weelfly program being created
by Ray Coffln, and now being figured as a probable chain feature.
Idea is to have the writers present some of their short stories
over the radio, partly read and partly dramatized similar to the Collier hour scheme.
H. H. Van Loan is In the deal tof
act as master of ceremonies, the
program to iie.'known as 'H. H, Van
Loan's Eminent Author hour.' So
far agreeing to be part of the proposed program are Upton Sinclair,
Homer Croy, Rupert Hughes, Rob
Wagner, liarl Derr Riggers, R. C;
.

NBC Sospends

'

ders -from New York despite his
weight as semi-official representative for General Electric, owners of
KGO, pivotal point for NBC in the
west.
Reported Milholland and Emil
Polak, supervisor of music, who
was brought into the NBC fold
about two years ago by Milholland
himself, jammed over the Brownbllti Footlites,
cpmmeroia,l quarter
hour on the air ohce weekly.
'

PIERRE ANDRE

mm

PETTY CHISELING

25.

Chicago, April

sustaining basis.

Cases—

and a probable shakeup in program
and prodifction bureaus loohis as
a resialt. Milhtiland is out on or-

QUAKERCOFFEE

in

t24) on WOR's 'Broadway*
program.
Sobol in turn replaced
Walter Winchell on Lucky Strike.
Periods we're commercial up to
four weeks ago, and are now on a

Sunday

Chicago, April 25.
Some
Less Blind
Ketwoi'k's rule against the use of
Buying
recorded programs on any outlet
under its control will not be enforced when
shifts broadcast operations from the 'Daily
News' building to the NBC studios
in Merchandise Mart, May 9. Explahation made by the chain is that
Growing tired of the clip they've
the policy is here being temporarily
been receiving on the talent end suspended so as to avoid any drastic changes in the 6ta:tlon's schedand unable to stamp out chisel
ule.
ing in any other way, radio adver

'

lll)l»Wf»6IS^M

to

—

at

leaves May 1
as program director of NBC here,

MICHIGAN

Act Recite

Jcriy Wfild, N. Y. 'Graphic' radio
columnist, took Louis Soboi's place

Declaring

.

4^

Aufc

;Broadway, Period

'

COAST NBC JAM OUTS
HOWARD MILHOLLAND
San Francisco, April

11 Gyps

CUPS

Reno, April 25.
Reno's radio station KOH (CBS
spoke) is haying difficulties with
local musicians' union over sta^-

Howard Milholland

Pickens' 3
Pickens Sisters, NBC sustaining
team, resume tlieir schedule of five
weekly periods this week.

.

,

,

continuity writers for serialization
over the ether.
Ijast two more, book personalities
were submitted for commercial radio

:

ANOTHER COLUMNIST
Wald Replaces Sobol on WOR fJajne

RENO'S RADIO

Further Adaptations

QESTERFDELD^jrram
(9LUMBlA-C0ASTi(HDASr NETWORK
vyco. /AT. to TO ig:is

cs.t.

Personal <Djmection

THOMAS 6. ROCKWELL

.

.

.

RAD
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LOUIS SOBOL
LUCKY STRIKE

COMMERCIAL

UNSUNG HEROES
Short Stories
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago

HOUR

WEAF, New York

:

'

.

WEAF

.

Ha'walian

;

.

recelyihg seta.
Going up against the big oneis in
the evening must be a problem for
the simaller stations, since the small
time of radio is -In direct coriitjetltlbn with the big time. It's a problem that •won't be solved with programs like the one presented by the
Tropic Islanders.
Similarity marks the playing of
.

.

'

,

every number and the •vocal choruses brought back those amateur
days of the air. The Islanders' big
mistake is the custorrtary one with
foreign musical aegregatlons-i^that
of adapting American pops to their
native .^nstr.umehta.tioh. They can't
play American music like American
barids arid they're not on: the air
Bigei
to play It.
.

.

.

..

,

.

talhirg that, everything previously
presented by ^Vlnchell belonged to
them, with any other m.c. they
choose also pirlvlleged to follow
sa.nie
formula- lines.
along, the
Mightn't be a bad Idea If Sohol or
any other ether conferehcier weren't
.

GOLD MEDAL FAST FREIGHT
With

Edflie

Dunsteder, Organist,

and Male Quartet

'

COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago

,

and other moot and puzzling and Is careful in his selection of
questions In the minds or hearts Qf numbers, all of which is important.
What may kill off a lot of good
Which places
femnit)
listeners.
Miss Lorenz In the same category chances here is the inevitable and
as Beatrice Faivfax,^ but without the overdone plug from the announcer.
It becomes very boring to an adult
reputation.
After each broadcast the answer .nudience of average intelligence to
lot of
to -what Miss Lorenz is selling have to sit by and listen to
finally comes out. It's a booklet of prattle about biscuit, making, how
poeriis and prose and a photo of the good it tastes arid all that sort of
lady herself, all for 60c. For. added thing. After establishing the trade
inducement the cu.stomer has the name of 'Bisquick,' •\vhich already
privilege of sending in three pri- Implies the fundamental idea behind
vate questions, to
be likewise the plug that the particular brand
answered by the advice giver. of flour'- will' Tiiake tor bigger and
many better biscuits, wiiat more Is there
Readily
that
Understood
quizzes sent In by troublesome, to say.?
ITast freight tag to the program's
fluttering femme hearts cannot be
air
answered oyer, the
without soine title is identified at the start, and
close of the period by a clamorous
embarrassment, if at all.
and
incessant chugging of a train
AVherie Miss Lorenz is at disadFollowing the introvantage right now is thc.'early hour pulling in.
of her broadcast, assuming that the' ductory, organ solo, by Dunsteder,
majority of her listening clientele is the four ;rnale voices, -.billed as' the
the working girl class.. ThJ married BiSQulck quartet, supply som'e nice
ones may be expected, to have too harmony to the accompaniment o^~
much on their minds already. But, Dunsteder, at the piano this time.
Tenor solo, with the voice preif Miss Lorenz can build, that letterwriting angle up, thon she'll be pet- sumably from the four.some, soundting somewhere. It might be well ed well, -vvilh Duristedor showing
to think twice about that fourrblt himself just as prolific with the
Closing
taij for the booklet, at least until its ivories as the organ keys.
author has lined 'em up alons; the number with tiie quartet ('Sing
You Sinners') i-cturned Dunsteder to
Span.
gratis route..
llio organ for a good finish.
In bcIwpon, ahead and behind,, came the
SLEEPY HALL

lost

.

.

'

.

.

'

.

.

.

,

i

,

Banjo

C0M1VIERC1AL
.

classical and jazz.
Hall is a good, but hardly isehGets the best
sational, ban joist.
results with fast numbers. Without
.

background or an
c. buildup, his banjo IntorUidos
lack some of the verve they otherwise might have. Might handle his
own introductions, to inject a personal note.
an' orchestral

m.

.

SINGINti CHEF
Songs and Orchestra

1

to the Holly wood slant to
its

steadfast

put oyer
Na.n Dorland,

plug.

from legit ranks, is thei Liine Reporter.
Miss Dorland Is favorably
equipped with a pleasant vocal apparatus and an easy flow of vocabulary, but what Is more Important to
the sponsor Is.the subtle Injection of
the plus throughout the discourse.
Material Idea Is not new. Miss
Dorland takes her listeners on Imaginary trips to screehland, right
Into the boiries of stars, and there
the fun beglnis. If present-day fans,
who are generally conceded to be
wise to the private lives of picture
people, can be persuaded to believe
that ail stars have big 'niahslons,
:

with silver-brocaded bathtubs

.

arid

KTM, Los Angoles

Telling a connected story of more
or less plottiness at 10:45 p. xn. la
suflUcIently out of the ordinary in
radio for comment in Itself. That
Is the hour ordinarily reserved for
dance music, good night orgariludea
or endless successions of phono,
graph records culminating in a
yawning slgn-oH by a faraway announcer.
This prograiri has been on the air
several months every night save
Sunday sponsored by English tVobren Mills. It's. a hick affair as the'
rustic

suggests.

title

:

Particular

sample caught was shy on Jaughat
but then the appreciation of most
serials on the air depends upon
habitual addiction.
They must be
followed like comic strips and with
the sanie sympathetic attitude.

sllk-IIned swimming liools leading
Characterizations are fairly good,
off the dinlrig .room, then it should
be a cinch td sell 'em on the Idea but script revealed certain deplorthat no Hollywood honne is complete able literary mannerisms. iPiractlcally an sentences start with 'well*
without a cedar chest, or, for that
or .'say' or 'now' or some similar
matter, any kind of
home.

Meanwhile- It apparently doesn't
purpose of radio commerbecome so realistic, hence
Miss Dorland's gushing about Carol
Lombard's bee-ut^ful home, arid next
week someone else wiU receive the
same hongr.. Froni casual observation it looks like a tieup •with the
studios; the plUg Is there Just the
same.
Neither iaoes the Lalne Reporter
stack everything on Hollywood. She
also has a •'What's New' patter that
.

As.'the title of this program Imbears a reserhblance to. that

plies, it

of 'gingirig Sam.' Here it's -a tenor
Instead of a. baritone, and also un-

Kre-mel dessert Is the sponsor behind this one* with the plug
directed right Into the kitchen, but
not oyerdone.
Commercial patter
comes before and after the musical
interlude of 15 minutes In the a. m.

billed;.

slovenly lines.

This quickly grows
slng-songey arid the ear becomes
aware too much of the words and
not enough 6f the meaning.
in fairness a program sUch a^ this
needs to be sampled over a stretch
.

of time to get Its flavor or its possible

appeal and probable

riierifal
'

strata...

Land,.

.

,

IRENE BORDONI

With Rudy Vallee's Qrch.
COMMERCIAL
on the believe-lt-or-not WEAF, New York
gags. But as It's tough to ring In a
noon broadcist, *Kre-mel Dessert Lane cedar chest here, Miss Dorland
On the Flelschmann 'Yeast hour,
Gang,' outlined for kid listeners. doesn't waste too much time on that Irene Bordonl as the guest star
For the adult trade 'Singing Chef particular line of chatter, at the sounds much better ethereally thai!
sounds okay. Appealing chiefly to same time giving the impression thdt she has recently In person on the
housewives, the singer goeis In for the entertainment angle on this pro- Stage. "Which should be an Idea for
back number requests, which proves gram Is not entirely sullied by a both Miss Bordonl aind radio. tJri-'
he must be getting attention, espe- sordid plug;
Backing that argu- questlonabbly -something of a name,
cially from the etlpks, and those ment up further Is a small stUdlo she could be utilized to good effect
vicinities^ presumably, are the focal orchestra, which fills in with pop most likely on a French perfume or
points' of this broadcast, with the tunes In a mild sort of •way; and beauty preparatlen hour.
calculation that the big town will there Is no commercial theme song.
Her- vocal delivery, despite Its
take care of itself.
Looks likely to click If the same Gallic accents, Is excellent. What's
Melody man here has a distinctive subtle material holds but. Plenty of niore, she evidenced better Judgment
negroid style of delivery, which Is In time for the Idea men, with the pro- In choice of her song material than
accordance with the chef Idea. Stu- gram, a once weekly.
Span.
recently when at the Palace theatre.
dio band behind, him is a •wellSo far as this particular Flelschorganization,
musically
blended
mann hour went. Miss Bordoni
equipped to sound better than aver- MURRAY, 8CANL0N and
clicked, as did the program .with the
age. On program caught the violin
SHIELDS
ba^ic Valle music appeal. Vallee's
selection
came forward with a solo
Comedy, Songs
style is as staple as ever. Injecting
of the syncoiiated variety, which is COMMERCIAL
a touch of Intimacy In -plugging a
somewhat of a departure at least WOR, New York
new Lombardo tune and mentionfrom the usual classic InterpretaThis trio of air funsters wag dur- ing that In an Irifprmal manner.
tions: oii the string Instrument..
ing the latter part of last year spotBecause Of the nature of the
In the flnal plug It's; pointedly ted on a series of sustalrilngs for
yeast's
supposedly
asserted that Kre-mel dessert Is NBC. This, program make-up at that Flelschmarin
•vouched for by medical authorities time was practically the same as beneficial hygienic qualities, the
as especially heialthf ul for juvenile now. HOr ton Ice Cream is sponsor- medical spiel by Dr. Lee is okay
commercialism. It lends a proper
consumption, which Is counted on ing.
touch of dignity.. Obviously, the
as an added Incentive to potential
Trio blends Into a pleasing com- medication assets of yeast are readbuyers of the product. With this edy and harmony group.
Majority ily attuned to the seasons, whether
progi-ain on for a' long time, and
of. the.. 30 minutes
Is devoted to as
a builder-upper against spring
still here, the answer must be It Is
warbling. Scanlon and MUrray are lassitude or a guarantee against
making headway from the business a likeable harmony
team. Solo song wintry blasts. There's
just enough
Span.
angle.
.

Same concern has another

borders

after-

,

•

•

.

'

.

.

.

work

Songs, Talk

COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
for

This broadcast, as. 'guest'
marked Mltzl Green's debut
on a commercial. iF'llm name makes
a pleasant air diversion, although

mainly

of

Abel.

it.

.

.

Nestle,

.

doubtful for consistent entertaining
on a long time series. For ah intermittent oneTtlrne shot, however, she
is all there.

Given a heayy send-off by AUan
Joslyn. announcer, with her age announced as 11, the daughter of the
former: yaude team of Keno and
Green showed at her best when doIn^ imitation of Hollywood notables.
Her warbling wasn't far behind, but
*
imitations her forte.
Miss -Green put over a comedy
recitation which included Imperspn-:
atlons of Garbo and Ethel Barrymore, both gagged up. Imitations of
Bernie, Columbo, Vallee and Eddie
Cantor were spattered over the rest
of. the time anotmeht.
A bit of comedy patter: In the familiar Green fllm stylfr also^^ included* but- briefly. F6^ the latter
bits Joslyn foiled.

'KEEPfNG UP WITH DAUGHTER'
Sketch

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York

Mid-afternoon series of sketches,
only mildly entertaining because of
nearly 100% commercialism. Financed by the Sherwin-Williams
Paint Co., the plug Is inserted In
the., story In a none too deft manner
This Is done through, bringing Into
the dialog the catalog, for paint
Frequently refer.rCd
combinations.

daughter naming each
paint color and calling Off the catalog numbers, all in' the dialog. Coni-

to, yf\t\i

thS'

angle
practically
ruins
whatever chance to entertain, the
sketch possesses.
Characters are Nan DOrland, Jan
.elt .Kling arid Van Harvey. All three
deliver •ivell, though it takes ho
great effort to speak' their lines.
Besides tfte adveitislng angle In
Two straight song numbers were the script, the Usual plug Is inserted,
put over in a fairly strong voice. and plenty.
One was 'Sing You Sinners/ rendtred a la Merman.
mercfal

'.

!

'.

.

PAUL WELBAUM
Songs

.

Sustaining
KHLD, Dallas

WelbaUm goes on the air twice
daily, before and after the Cairiel
hookup, for 10-minute spells of pop
and novelty numbers, alternating
between the Ivories and his whispering baritone. Presented In pleasing riambllng manner, which he bills
as 'Just fooUn' around.'
Announcer,' under trick monicker
as 'spotlight' reporter, cuts almost
into every number for one of tl.ose
Intimate chats. Serving as medium

.

to

unload station's so-called classiads.
Spiels not only too frebut too long, And hollihg
Rudy.
plenty.

fied

quent

down would help

JUAN JOSE CASTRO ORCHES«
TRA
WABC, New York

Sustaining

.

CBS'

third

in

the series of re-

by short waVe-length
Buenos Aires was "as successtwo preceding quarterhour programs.
This time Juan

broadcasts
frorii

ful as: the

Jose Castro's Argentine orchestra
featured semi-classical music to
demonstrate the wealth of native
Argentine compositions.
Vocal Trio
Sustaining
The orchestra was specially reWGY, Schenectady
cruited from the B. A. Symphony
This trio, pri the air for sevoi'al and, sounded well over the ethpr;
months, has been advanced from a
local to a chain broadcast over NBC.
Compares favorably with similar
groups on sustaining programs orig- VANDA
inating in New York. David But- Talk^
tolph, musical director, for WG'Y and Sustaining
fiuMher arranger of several New York WRR, Pallas
conmicrciiil programs, harmonizes
Tony Woris is mi.i.?ing phy.'<ii-ally
'Shades.'
only in this one. This fellow mHkes
Trio's style hdrmony is not.'c'opiod.
no bones about It, even uses the
For. this reason it's doubly enjoy- 'Traumercl' slg tune,
the trick 'h'm.
able. Individual members have good
same line of philosophic chatter. Invoices, they blend well, diction Is
cluding Wons' pop. 'captain of my
clear, arrangements are excellent,
soul' verse.
and entire effect Is one of smoothStriking similarity of voice. Most
ness. Occasionally there is a hit of
leading which discloses that one 6f of gab taken from his book, 'Bvic-ltpedsingers (tenor) is worthy of a solo bats and Bouquet.V NVhich. he".?
spot.
Numbers arie of pop arid dlirig through a- downtown bookstore
for .COc.
standard tVPe.
Splendid
piano
accompaniment
Spot daily, usually tor the a. m.
heightens irripression.
Annouiiclng housewives, and increasing in p<>i'"-

THREE SHADES OF BLUE

HAPPY. FELTON'S ORCH.
WGY, Schenectady

Sustaining

.

and pleasing.

also Included; with all three
Individually.
Numbers
spotted
old ballads and novelty
songs, with a pop here and there.
Chatter quite happy for an air
group, with an apparent attempt to
original.
Miss Shields has, a
b'e
catchy style.
-

MITZI GREEN
With LEONARD JOY'S ORCH.

Felton's unit, which followed Jack
commorolal spiels left and rl>.xht. Petti.s* orchestra .Into Do W"itt ClinNothing left •to the imagination ton hotel, Albany, broadcasts a
here.
Usual contest gags, with supper program thrice weekly and
c^ol^le cUtlcrs as prizes, sales argu-. a late evening dance session nightly.
A good band.. Sounds different.
nfients, etc.
An unhor.alded yodoier, with what In iristrurhentation. arrangeriicrit.s
sounded like a gUitar,- got in Komcr and stylo of music from that played
by
his pi-odeccssor, but It's an easy
how.
Span.
one to catch via load speaker route
and probably to dahce to^'
PIANO CAPERS
Unit plays a more sedate type of
Dell Perry,- Oscar Young
music on the supper than on night
Sustaining
pi-bijrana.
In keeping with dance
KGO, San Francisco
orchestra tradition, there arc vocal
The. Doll Perry-Oscar 'Young interludes; singer is of the 'talking'
Stcinway combo has been^ at it school. It can't he said that, his
ai'ound hcr-e for sonie tiriie. Their voice is a musical one, or that same
progi-airis on 2s'B(y appeal to the Is used expertly.
avoi'acfo ela.'iS of listeners,
Some of .supper programs sound
'I'iaulsis go' lri for n stralghtaw.iy as though they are handlo'ij by restyle of kcyboart'l woi-k.- Repertoire mote
control,
with announcing
diversified

Is resortlnig

suit the
cials to

COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
.

.

Schenectady

Riidy Valleo's one-time musie ernployer at i'ale U. is banjo soloing
on 'Food Talk,' comn\prcial over
NBC's red once or twico a week, aiiil
Is on the blue network otlicr mornings. On the food program his- timo
Is limited to three or four minutes,
selections being divided between

.

.

Cedar Qhcst company,.

.

Revised program and schedule for
handicapped to such ^degree.
Sobol, like Winchell, goes in for the flour mill broadcast, originating
chit-chai, seemingly instructed to out of Minneapolis (WCCO), where
adhere to the same idea of dealing Gold Medal has its plant. Time Is
He now 15 minutes, as compared with
•with
natiohal personalities.Elipped In one or two locals, but the half hour blast formerly, and
for the main the people he doalt two nights a week where it' was
one.
with were generally khown. Ahel,
Dunsteder, former, featured or
gariist of Publix's Minnesota' theaMYRAH LORENZ
tre, is the hl-jlnx of this program,
Talk
and what commercial value the
Sustaining
sponsor's may expect will haye to
WLS, Chicago
come from hlrh. As a console artist
Early morning (9:45) discourse Dunsteder impresses favorably.. He
hais clarity of tone, good technique,
loveon advice to the lovelorn and
.

Making a strong play for housewives, this a.rn. commercial, sponsored over dolumbia by thd Lane

CRACKER BARREL CONGRESS
With Hal Price and Hunter Kea<
ey
Episodic
COMMERCIAL

,

,

•

WGY,

combination^

same

.

.

string

sounding like a duo. In a quarter
hour spot at 9:15 p^m; over a. New
York Indie, WRNY, It didn't rate
the spot, being a iboresome Interlude after the first two numbers
and no cornpetlsh for major station
and network, programs on at thei
saihe time and available on the

.

.

'

Instrumental
Sustaining

Tuesday^ April 26, 1932

LANE REPORTER
Orchestra and Talk
COMMERCIAL
WBBMr Chicago

WRNY, N«w York

This series brings to thei ether the
Louis Sbbol, N. T. 'Kvcning Journal' columnist, as successor, to the manufacturer of the. Pedriclc. piston
incapacitated Walter Winchell, was rings, a new type of advertiser,
purposely reviowea the first three since it has been generally assumed
times Jast Tuesday, Thursday and that such products were confined
Satui^day, when respectively he had strictly to piiblJeations. It might bo
•with him the Coon-Sanders,, irvlnjj expected that Pedrlck should ride
Hose, Jack Denny, Don Ucstor and on the air-waves solely on. a goodC-S aiul will building vienture. But It is
Georere Olson orchestras.
Rose from the Hotel Jefferson, St. attempting a straight sellirig job.
Louis; Denny from the Empii-e room It's going to be tough, since the firm
of the Waldorf- Astoria, N. V., and here has picked , a program that
Bestor from the Crystal Slipper won't ptiU anybody to the loiid
cafe, Cleveland, split it up Tuesday sp.cfikers. but the garage' mechanics,
and Thursday. Olseh ofnclati?d all who are herewith being palnt-^d ias
alone with Ethel- Shiitta aiVd his heroes— 'unsung heroes.'
For la .Sveeks Pedrlck Is going
usual soloists for Saturday';? program, broadcasting direct from the over this loc.nl outlet, on each Mon"day.evenlng for 15 minutes of story
studio.
telling.
Understood that this Is a.
Careful" review of the L. S. proseries, the program being slated
grams evidence that Lord, Thomas test
spread over a rjetwork should the
& Logan will shortly, be iaced witl.i to
results prove heartening.
the necessity of finding a n«nv style
Idea beiner the program is to take
of broadcast. The novelty of Wihincidents in which, the lowly garage
chell's chatter having worn off, both
the commercial, sponsor .arid Sphol mechanic has saved human life;
are faced, basically, with the pi'ob- done some brave deed. The scheme
is to Implant in the public's riiind:
lem of the inevitable odious compar- 'the
notion, that the garage mechanic
isons.
is a 24-hour boy.scout.
That coversecondly; the 'O-kay St. Louis' ing of grease and dirty overalls
aaid. the 'magic carpet' formula have
doesn't .-tell the entire story. ^
lost their allure, what with continThat this idea; Is. going to be iiard
uously successful short wavelength to convey to the public; that It's a
broadcasts from South Anieiica and fur-fetched notion, is already apir
across the. Atlantic.
parent from the first interlude. The
Thirdly, Howard Orp.ney's (or Is it continuity writer has worked hard
Claihey?) hygienic spiel about 'are ian(J earnestly to present the meyou an Inhaler?' and the "delicate chanic as an unsung hero, but It
nasal membranes' la ridiculous ho- evidently can't be done,
There' is ho drama or excitement
kum. It tops the 'kind to your
throat' hooe-y; and Its degree of in the first, it's a vallaiit try on the
hoke Is in Inverse ratio to the seri- part of the advertiser to bring a
ousness with which this idea of new twist into the radio entertalniinent line and yet tle-jn with the
x^adio commercialism la spieled.
And fourth, the political speeches advertiser's product;
Along with the weakness- of the
allotted Republican and Democratic
EpoHiesmen on "Tuesday^ and Thiui'S- stories in this, series the advertiser
days' is. sure-fire chiase 'em stuff. Is making, another serious error by
running
a contest that's too difiUcult
the
chattetr,
espeThey'll stand for
Any publication
cially if it's spicy and eoncerncd and troublesome.
with colorful notables—usually show .could, have told this manufacturer
that
the
soul of a good contest stunt
people afid front-page persohalities
is
ease
in
which
the public can
the
—sand, of course, the dance music is
always surefire, but political prop- accomplish the trick.
But the Pedrlck contest wants
aganda doesn't belong to an hour
the listeners to become reporters
Bueh as •this.
After Sobol's initial nervousness, and writers. It asked the listeners
whloh was a natural enough stress to. go to the garage,. Interview the
considerln? that he hopped Into the mechanic iand dig out. of him sotne
breach on 24 hours' notice, he picked story .In which he was an unsung
up tho formula Lucky Strike-Win- hero.' Write the story, mall It Into
chellian style of olcaying and Intro- the station and win a prize.
Gold.
ductory. That's Lucky's idea, main:

O REPORTS

I

TROPIC ISLANDERS

rather tepid.

•

.

-

;

•

oke.

larlty.

.

,

Rudy.
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Taesday, Apiil 26, 1932

PLFEvs-TRACY

automatically be extended over a
three-year period. According to the
term- of the cqn tract, states Wolfe,
he was to get one-third of Tracy's
earnings.
Wolfe avers that before Tracy met
him Tracy was earning $60 a week;
now he averages $3,000 weekly.
Tracy has contended that after
paying 10% to the CBS' Artist
Bureau, 6% to the Loew vaudeville
agency and 331/3% to Wolfe, only

OVER 'STREET

50%
Artbur Tracy, the

:

of his income

is net.

VARIETY

.

Trade Name Confusion
Ousts Radio Programs

*Strfeet Singer,'

Networb' Comm. Waiting Line a

San Francisco, April 25.
The radio programs of R. Cody
Co. went oft KTA and KROW this

MythrNBC

3

in

Mw^

(

•

Sullivan's Siesta

;

During the coming summer both
and CBS expect a &harp drop.
After tonight's (Tuesday) broadExodus of Commercials will in^
By switching the first letter, the crease during the next three
Wolfe, cast, Geradine goes off the CBS
months.
NBC has already begun
former
WENR
'Heiadlines'
serial
on
is the network for five weeks.
Ed Sulli-

KWT'S DEADLINES'

NBC

Chicago, April

25.

.

-

on a managerial contract. van will return to CBS when the for the Wilson. Brothers clothing
company, will become Deadlines' op
Wolfe also seeks an accounting to account resumes.
when it starts early in May.
the extent of one-third of Tracy's
Gerardine has been on CBS for
Serial is being written by~ Carl
earnings and asks that a receiver 30 weeks.
Tracy's
earn-.
Riblet, form^ radio man with J.
be appointed for all
Walter Thompson agency.
ings.
Will replace "Padded Fists,', which
Wolfe, through his attorneys,
Wants
is being'moved to an earlier evening
Shapiro, Gaidin & Fearlman, Claims
spot in an effort to plug this suisthat the 'Street Singer of the Air*
Air
Tiiiie tainlng.
24-Hour
June
and
that
his
on
25,
is
idea
Chicago, April 25.
1931, he entered into.a contract with
Tracy whereby he was to manage
Continuing' Its flght to obtain adhim for two years, also that if dur- ditional time on the air,, station
time Tracy earned $150 per

KYW

slice all expenses with a 40%
cut for sustaining salaries' ordered

to

.

two weeks ago.
hours are

sr.ff'

The daytime

No More

WRHM

FuU

.

NBC

-ing.

"

.

(M

..

plaintiff

.

4(1^

week, as a result of injunctions
brought by attorneys for Coty, Inc.,
New York perfumers.
For the past three months, .start- that dropped from the NBC airiiocal odor water manufacturers
had seyeral programs on the air ing Feb. 1 and endinc April '30, 24 waves from Feb; 1 to April 30:
plugging their product as that of commercials wont off the NBC. net- Collier, Thomas Cook & Son, iJavey
the Cody Co., which, attorneys con- work and 15 came on. The figures Tree Experts,, Investors Syndicate,
tended, wias misleading.
show a drop of almost 40% in new Kellogg, Kibbe Candy, Lehigh VaN
ley Coal, Wheiitena, Campbell Soup^
business.
.

(DBS ind Loew'3, must show caiise
on April 28 in the Queens County
supreme court -why they should not
be restrained frQto using the billing
Singer.'
Ed.
ot 'Street
Tracy's former manager,

51

Stories circulated

Canada Dry (returns May

2),

Lam-

bert Pharmacal,. Penick & Ford,
Rogers Brushing Lacquer, Western
Clock, Brown Shoe, Mentholatum,
Mor.s6 & Rogers, Malted Cereals,
R.idlo-Kelth-Orpheum, Smith Bros,
Frigldajre (April 27), Prince Albert (April 30), Blue Mooh Kukus
(April 30), and Fuller Brush.
NBC's new business during the
same period comprised Kelly
,

Line

.

.

some time ago

to effect that both iietworks have
a waiting line of commercials is

now but a myth.
Following are the 24 commercials

Springfield, Alka Seltzer, Scheaffer
Pen, United Drug, Yardley,
;

Best Foods, Centaur. Lehn & Fink,
Sinclair Refining, Wrlgley. Thompson Products. 6'Cedar, Texas Co,
I.

:

Neuman, and Kraft.

,

ing that

week

avieriige,

the contract

was

WRHM of Minneapolis,

to

reams of testimony

is

on

TED

Inside Stuff-Radio

gathering

to submit

its

Radio
Case come^ up May 5
put to get a •24-hour
ave length it already

petition before, the Federal

Commission.

Only a difference of five between the number of NBC announcers and
the total for CBS. Something of a surprise considering that NBC has
service on
two networks, WJZ and WEAP to supply and CES^but, one,
shares with three college stations,
WLB of the tJnlversity of Minne- NBC has 22 announcers in New York. They are: Alwyn Bach, Ford
sota, WCAL of St. Olaf and KFMX Bond, Howard Claney, Milton J. Cross, Ben Grauer, Alois Havrilla, George
Hicks, John Holbrook, Edward IC Jewett, Kelvin I^Teech, Alan Kent, Clyde
of Carleton. All three school sta
tiohs are fighting
and op- Kittell, William W, Lundell, Charles O'Connor, Howard Petrie, Daniel
Russell, Jeff Sparks. Edward Thorgersen, Charles B. Tramont, James
posing the petition.
Wallington, Ray Winters and John
Young.
CBS list of 17 are: David Ross, Louis Dean, Ted Huslng, Frank Knight,
John Mayo, George Beuchler, Don Ball, Andre Baruch, William Brenton,
Edward Cullen, Douglas Evans,' Kenneth Roberts, Carlyle Stevens, Harry
Chicago, April 25.
Von jZell, Fred Utal, Arnold Moss and Paul Douglas.
liocal branches of the Columbia
Concerts Corp. and its' subsidiary,
In line with agitation in the United States that 16% pf all >roa'dcastthe Community Concerts Service,
Ing time shall be arbitrarily set aside for educational purposes, the extake up quarters in the pfTlceB of perience of Coast stations is noteworthy.
the Columbia, network in. the WrigKFI, Los Angeles, has solicited practically every college, university,
ley building here May 1. Both or
ganizatipns are almost 100%° CBS high, school, or Important isducational uinlt in its territory, but most of
controlled, and had previously, as these seats of learning declined the invitation for free use of the ether,
Ultimately
far as Chicago was concerned, been or didn't know what to do with the proffered, periods.
operated-totally independent of the KFI got a minor school to use 15 minutes.

WRHM

is

a—
.

LrTTLE

WABC

9 to 9:15 A. M., E.S.T.

SUPREME
SAXOPHONE
SOLOIST

,

CnESTtiRFIEtD
'

ESSO

ORCHESTRA

HIS

CULVER

crre, calif.

Broadcasting Mlslitly Over

KFWB
Warner ,Bros.
'
.

Station, Hollywood

Manarement

MCSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

CUFFORD
fOUmER.

.

CLYDE
DaERR

NEW VORK

AND

Frolic^s Cafe

WRHM

CGCs CBS Move

Every Day
Except Sunday

FIO-RITO

CITT SBBTICE

broiadcasting Interests.
In the move, of desks from the
layout in the Tribune building J.
M. Bellows remains as manager of
the CCC here and Arthur Wisner
as western iield manager of Com
munlty Concerts.

TjXFB

HOWARD

CliOTHES

CHESEBROCGH
Bnesdter iBstiiiincnts Exclaalvely

(N«po

Booking of Burns and Alleii on the Chase & Sanborn broadcast Sunday (24) to substitute for Harry Richman after the latter took ill, was
facilitated through the J. Walter Thompson agency, handling botli the
coffee account and the Robert Bums account.
Bums and Allen are
under exclusive air contract to Burns. Use of the team Is announced
on the C- is hour as by courtesy of Robert Burns,

MON.. TUES., WED.: THURB. and FRI.,
at 4:30

OISEN-BENNY HAIf BBS.
Canada Dry returns to the NBC

Through the insistence of ^am H. Harris that he be credited for the
use of Jean Sargent on Ziegfeld,'s' Chrysler-CBS broadcasts, Harris is
airwaves after a lengthy lapse of getting a courtesy line on each broadcast.
some months on May 2 with George
Miss Sargent, now in 'Face tlie Music,' after being spotted twice on
Olsen's orchestra and Jack Benny. Zicggy's air periods, was engaged for the remainder of the series.
Commercial will be on twice
weekly for 30 minutes each.
Sketches which started on, CBS from Chicago April 24, for a life inJohn Young, NBC announcer, has surance company, did not get WABC because of another commercial
been taken off the ,Cllquot program using the N., Y. station at the time.
to do the commercial spiels for
With the latter commercial bowing off, the insurance period will have
Canada Dry.
WABC commencing May 1.

(Bhsraetarliitles)

"Badlo hex has umatblng to offtr the moat
estheUc llMcDn, and jet. aueb la the art .of
tbia icasloD. that It has Ita appeal Juat ai
nirelj for Uia cfalld. the adult and the aatd
ar tailed dtvreta of toteUifcnce."— Vaitrty.

NBC BLUE NETWORK

P. M., Ov*r

RADIO'S

OWN

VAUGHN
DE LEATH
Doubling for

BKO

and Ipew

aiA?rAGEHENT

&

Heinz Rice Flakes rates the most extensive advertising campaign yet
Nelson Hess has taken leave of launched in network broadcasting to introduce a progr£t.m.
absence from the CBS publicity deAppropriation set aside to ballyhoo the Joe Palooka script on CBS
partment to. Jcin Col. Stoopnagle provided for around 1,800 weekly newspapers and over 1,100 dailies.
and Bud on the road. Team opened
S.

Mumblt SytUmr-saa P.M.
ON LA PALINA PROGRAM

B.'S P. A.

w

eks for Loew at the
Penn, Pittsburgh, Friday (22).

CENTRAL PARK CASINO

six stage

Ptrxnal Managcmtnt—TMCoUlM

Hess will publicize
the radio act.

"MIKE" TRAINING

and manage

HERE AND THERE

HANAG£BS ATTENTION:

Microph<^e
available
for
JodglBK Radio talent.
(Bfaabnable) Personal B«cords—Broad-

Personal Direction

ED WOLF

With M. H. Aylesworth assuming the presidency of RKO, radio chatAir gossipers
In New York are becoming more careful.
the idea that If they put NBC, or its execs, on the pan, it may

ter writers

now have
affect

Perfect yoor SINGING nnd SPEAKING
vidce for RADIO. Plction 1>£RFECTED

,

Columbia Broadcasting System

RKO

advertising in their papers.

;

ORCHtSTl

"New York, has referred to Peck Advertising Agency the comNowell, Los Angeles free lance broadcaster,
orchestra
goes plaint lodged by Wedgewood
Smlth-Ballew'g
gurts Recorded.
minstrel', routine In the east on
BOBERT EVANS
VOICE BVILDfat into the Pavilion Royal, Long Is- that Irving Kaufman lifted his 'one-man
149 West 57th St.'
CUcIe 7-SS61
programs for Zenith Radio.
land, May 28.

WABC,

Xno(Jum.*tuBuK ^eij»

•

—

.

Buddy Morris back yfesterday
General Foods advertising account, rated as worth ."I^.OOO.OOO annually;
(Monday) after a business trip to Is leaving the Erwln-Wascy agency for Bcnton-Bowles, Ne*r York outllt,
and Toronto. Al Dubin Notice has been given to Erwin-Wascy for the switchover date as: of
went along.
June 1.

FRED

'

TheTunesmiths
Sponsored by FITCB IfAIR TONIC
Friday, 10 A. M., C. S. T.
"BIT'?
FHday, 11:15 A. M.t
S. T.
Staff Artist \VBBM. Chicago, C. B. 8.

d

•

Joe Roberts orchestra goes Into
the Drake hotel, Chicago, April 30,
replacing Carl Moore.

WSPD, Toledo, is affiliated with the CBS basic network and is not an
without a network outlet.
indie station. Had been said that Toledo was
'
.

-—

L.

JESKE

Chicago

"Monarch Helodjr Han"
Sponsored' by Monarch Foods
Mod.. Wed., FkL. 9:00-9:IS P. M.,
C. S. T., WGN; Chlcnso

KALJIY'S OUTFIT

H.

I TAX N Y
D S PREVUE
L E OP O LLIFETIME

SHEAFFER
Over

NBC

CooBt to Coast Neework

ALSO PRODUCING RADIO MUSICAL PREiSENTATIONS
CHICAGO
228 NO. LA SALLE ST.

ADDRESS,

Los Angeles, April 25.
Chas. Kaley, with Earl Burtnett's
band, .will organize a new outfit at
the Biltmore hotel three weeks
hence.
Burtnett takes his musicians to
the Lincoln Tavern,' Chicago.

ISHAM JONES Orchestra
Now GAFE WINTER. GARDEN,
C.n.S.

Network—Stellon

WBUM

Chicago

Chlcas*, Mon., Wed., FrL, 11 P.U. C.D.S.T.

Dookinga by
Colombia. BroadciMtlnff 'Sylitem and

NOTED BARITONE OF RADIO AND SCREEN

AmoHCment

Service Corp.
'

DOUGLAS STANBURY
Featured at the

ROXYvMew York

(This

Week, April

22)

.

nusic-rAdio^nite clubs

VARIETY
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STANDARD CONTRACTUP
FOR writers-pubs; O K.

agreed that the S.P.A. would

(22)

void the clause in its constitution

whereby
assign

ERPI

rights to the
the decision of the

However,

S.P.A.

writer-members

their

all

their

Is not final and
by the executive

contract committee.

between

Sioeliiiii-

.

the

contract

:

comiuitlce and, the executive counot

sel

the

Songwriters'

Protective

1ms

be

to

ratified

counsel of the S.P.A.
It Is this \ERPI asslgnmeiit' clause
that caused the deadlock, between the
S.P.A. and the M.P.P.A. and as soon

Detroit, April 23.
the nearest seen lobig town night club.
Atmosphere, show and general asthat A. T. & T. flgures radio re- pect strictly that.
Freddie Strltt returned to Detroit
ception is esaenti:.!, whereas the
as master of ceremonies for the
telephone conversational communi- spot after m.c.ing at the State theatire
for two years. .Whatever Strltt
cation liiay bo rated as a service,
but also there is the bi&slc business may have been In the. theatre, he
reason that radio is paying, in pro- tops it in a night club.
The sppt Itself Is nice enough,
portion, more for its line service

This spot

cally

(Continued from page i)

.

.

.;

MUSIC GUID£

lIHItlinillrlllHHtlllltll

3

IHIIIimtlllUlUIIIHIIHU*

Special W.ir:ii
A. T. & T. has developed special
wires and lines for radio service exclusively, the cables ordinarily used
ifor telephone conversation being entirely unsuitable for radio transThis Itf due to the fact
mission.
that the radio line must carry varying, sound'cycles while the telephone
wire carries oiily a. constant cycle.
Hegular telephone, wlrei transmits
sound at 2,600 cycles, while the
present radio transmission line is
able to carry a, vacillating variation
from. 60 cycles all the way up to
Research lab of A. T. & T.
6,000.
Is now getting ready to make available for radio use cables capable
of carrying a viariation from as low
as 25 cycles to as high as 8,000.
Every chain broadcasi; is being
checked and monitored independently by the cenirial engineering lab
In case of a
of the phone firm.
break over any one of the chain
lines, the facilities of the monitor
bureau are today capable of restoring the program to the broken wire
after a lajpsis of not more than a
:

AGER/ YELLEN &
BORNSTEIN,

•

IRVING BERllNJiie.

Inc.

"Strangers"

"Gosh Darn'^

"Hight"

"Auf Wiederseiien
My Dear"
745 7th

Crowd"

-

Get Along Somehow*'

"I'll

"Lullaby of the Leaves"

New York

Ave.,

_^

"I'm So Alone With the

"Sing a New Sd ng"

1607 Broadway, New York

ME GOODNIGHT"
"STOP THE SUN, STOP THE
MOON (My Man's Gone)"
"YOU'RE THE ONE
"KISS

NEW

3

HITS

.

From "One Hour with You,"

,

.

Chevalier's Latest Paramount
Picture

(Toa .Beaatlfol Soo-of-a-GaD)"

"When YOU'RE GETTIN'
ALONG WITH YOUR GAL"
"EV'RY TIME MY HEART
BEATS"

BROWN

beSYLVA,

& HENDERSON, Inc.

"WHAT WOULD YOU DO?"
"WE WILL ALWAYS BE
SWEETHEARTS"
"ONE HOUR WITH YOU"

AGAIN, AFTEB

BAINBOW"
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES

New York

(Cleveland—Chlcaii^Lbi Anseles)

"Wrong Number"
in the Cotton"
Be»n Expecting You"
.

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
150 W. 46th

St.,

New

glades.'

Lulgl Is rebuilding his Embassy

whlcii burned down 14 months ago*
about 200.
It has had a and expects to
open during Junes
checkered career with several Russian type clubs flopping:. Manage- Blossoni Heath reopens May 4 with
ment has- gone to more expense to Gerald Marks and orchestra. Edge,
put on a floor show, than has been •water Beach reopened last week'
evident here for years.
A line of with the •New iTorkers,' also, the'
eight girls and several acts in ad- 'Showplace' with Ted Nole and
dition to the orchestra of nine Freddie Strltt m.c.lng.
pieces under, the direction of Ted
Town has been void of open door
Nole. Staged by Charlie Roth and
places, with si>eaks getting the big'
shows lots Of preparation.'
Opens with Strltt on alone' and play. Most of then! offer sniall time
gagging for 10 minutes or so and entertainment and music.
long enough to get things started.
He's a haf switcher.
"With some
smart gags and seeming to ad lib GOLOBEI) CAFE SWITCH IN S, F.
well, the" hoy has them ready for
San Francisco, April 25.
anything. Strltt does a song -chorus
Florence M. Thompson opened the
and the line of girls oh for the second chorus, with Babe Morris right Show Boat cafe this week, replacing
th^
colored
Apek formerly run
on for the third chorus. All fast
without Interruption and plenty ef- by Curtis Moseby.
fective.
Show Boat has Moseby' s Blue
On next is the prima, also intro- Blowers and colored floor show withduced by Strltt, She's Muriel Par- a>$i dinner.
ker and fair enough.
Follows a
:

iseattng

.

•

.

.

.

,

:

-

.

capable and nicely built acrobatic
dancer, Julio Silvers.
The nextsock, second only to Strltt, is the
Piano ani^ singing teahi of Tracy

Radio Chatter

and Gale.

All in ail the floor

show

left

them

good rather than slightly
bored, as has been the custom here
in the hinterland. Place should go
there are enough people left with

feeling,

'

if

(Continued from page 48)
broadcast from a plane May 2. Ship
be equipped wltli two midget

will

pianos.

NBC -held a luncheon for radio
dough, to piy a buck cover on week
nights and $1,50 Sats. Other draw- scribes at the St. Regis Roof, New
back is the small seating capacity, York, Friday (22) in honor of M, H.
Aylesworth's
election as president
which may limit the take..' Lee.
RKO.
Andy Smith, radio editor 'Biri
mingham News,' started something
when he asked readiers to select
of

RKO

Wide Open

Got

best names in radio.
argunients.
(Contlnuied from page 7)
ing up the best chance any rival
Arm has ever had to invade vaude-

a,

flock of

Negro character
performer, known on the air as
Eight Ball, is back at KMTR, Los
Angeles, after several months with
Volney James,

being

is

&

T. labs in

When Rudy Vallee went on the
Beck, ostensibly re-entering the
vaudeville field to protect his and alt* for Fleischman from 711 5th
he had the
other Orph«lum stockholders' inter- avenue Thursday (21),
around the studio windows
curtains
have no need for a radio receiving ests, and probably permitted to do drawn togetlier so nobody could
set, but would merely be given a 30 on the RKO hope that he would look in.
loudspeaker just as a telephone in- thus be circumvented from filing
George Snell, Uncle. Ben' on
strument Is installed. By turning a a suit for losses sustained as a KDYL, vacationing in L/. A., where
switch the customer would have the stockholder, is active once more in he meets the fcau, KDYL traffic
choice of Ave or six major stations a field which is no longer familiar manager, who spent six weeks in
This is the same, to him. This is witnessed by the Southern California having probosIn the vicinity.
reshaped.
plan used In hotels to pipe pro- instance of his
signing
Mme. cus
Adelyn Donovan moved into the
grams Into the Individual rooms, Frances Alda. The operatic mem- Palace
Theatre building as private
yet giving the tenant a choice of ber recently played the Palace, secretary to M. H. "Aylesworth for
programs.
Cleveland, for a week to around a RKO. Miss Donovan for the past
Sevaral
independent territorial $14,000 loss and then painted the year has been pushing the pencil
telephone companies are at present Palace, Chicago, red for about an- for G. F. McLelland, NBC vicedelivering such radio service in other $10,000; a $24,000 deficit in president.
Minnesota, -western Illinois and oth- two weeks in as many houses for
er midwest sections in which indie a hand-Becked headlln,er whom the
sure attracphone firms still hold iCranchises. booking head deemed
This individual radio service is be- tion.
Situation at the Palace, New
ing delivered into the home at rates
averaging |5 per month, or about York, has now reached the point
the same as the cost of phone where a change in policy is being
discussed to the extent that the the.service.
atre may go three a day; close or

TOM THUMB'S DRUM
MARTA

LIFE

I

opening

gram service Into the home in the
same manner as the telephone. Under that system the custoaaer would

York

Marks^ Big Four
GOT A DATE WITH AN AN&EL
LOVE TO SEE THE EVENIN*.
SUN GO DOWN
MOONLIGHT FOrtWO
DEEP IN YOUR EYES
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
1 657 Broadway, New York

Is

Seymour Simons' or.
Room, will be called 'Ever-

,

'"Minnie the Moocher"

HARMS' HITS
WHAT A

Addison Hotel

club with

chestra,

.

.

1S8-160 West 46th St.,

its

'

"Cabin
"I've

A

places.

'

"Bells of Avalon"

TOHOBROW"

Detroit, April 25.
sudden spurt in activity is giy.
ing Detroit a number of new night

'

and Deep Blue Sea"
Gong Around^'
"Twenty-One Years"

"LADI OF SPAIN"
"MT WORLD- BEGINS AND ENDS
WITH YOU"
"LOOK, HEBE COMES A

effort

within the A. T.

New York

"Kiokin' the

•XArriN AT THE rONNIES"
"EIGHTS OF PAWS"
THE WORljD WILL 8MII.E

"jitl.

Detroit Active

is

a

to

26," 1932

ville without such an opportunity
XER, Mexico.
expended having cost the opposition a cent
To give advertisers some accurate
this
Fanchon & Marco, an organiza- dope on ether circulation, WRR,
east on two projects. The first is tion which can go vaudeville on a Dallas, plugging certain bargain
television, on which the Bell lab national basis over night.
special open only to customers who
is conducting regular tests in an
With an axiom of show business mention radio.Earl Tanner, .who .was named
effort to establish the transmission being that mere cutting of overA. head never drew anybody into a 'golden voiced' by Morgan Eastman
of pictures at 20,000 cycles.
ether, is reT. & T. is understood to be theatre Beck and his drastic prun- in the early days of the
turning
to KYW, Chicago, for some
primarily interested la television, ing, for which the claimed necessustaining periods.
not for the broadcasting of pro- sity can be traced back to the same
Gardner
Carroll.
Young,
A.
W.
grams Itself, but for the acquisition company's weak pictures, is not and R. B. Patterson, bosses of the
of patents oh "television equipment only lessening the calibre of the three stations at Birmingham, hariElecjust as its affiliate. Western
vaude bills but Is sending dls-' dlln& radio publicity for the nain July.
tric, holds patents on radio transgruntled acts on the stage which, tional convention of Elks
WINS, New York, has changed
mitter apparatus, and also on out of town, can mean slipshod perr
equipment used in the filming and forniances before lessened salaried the Tom Keene Roundup boys*
broadcast to Cowboy Tom's Roundprojection of so".id niotion pictures. house managers who don't care
Original air billing conflicted
up.
The second lab item is the' pos- either. But these are things audi- with that of western film star, Tom
sibility of establishing radio pro- tors dp not see on ledgers.
keene.

Much

"Devil

TALKIE UITt

RADIO, DANCE

;

a. half.

Television

New York

Ave.,

minute and

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.
719-7th Ave.,

SHOWPLACE

Radioes Phone Bill

Association was to be lieUl last
(Monday) to pass upon a as some agreement, is reached constandard uniform contract between cerning,, this clause, it Is probable
subscriber.
publishers and writers.
that a. uniform contract will be es- than any other clasB of
From the- networks, NBC and
Mcetiner between the publishers tablished between writers and pubr
CBS, the telephone company is estiand the\S.P,Av'9 comjnitfee. Friday Ushers.
mated to be garnieringr some $6,000,000 for the chain hookups. The individual stations are contributing
the other 14,000,000 each year for
the telephone, wirps connecting the
11 studios
transnilttera.
the
with
II
inuHuuimimmiim?
Rates for these wires vary from
$12 to ?20 per mile a month.
iiiglit

Tuesday, April

WAITINV FOR THE MOON

MAMA

,

DON'T WANT NO PEAS

AN' RICE AN'

COCOANUT OIL

223

West
46th St.

ia,

.

AnnouncInK three new Bongs by the
A ih e r I cd n composer

dlstlnKnlRhed

NEIL MOB ET

&

co:.

f NC.

(Charles Daniels).

'thank You for the Evening'
'Give Her a Kiss for Me'
'It Might Have Been You'
All profosslonal material

American popnhtr mnslo
for the world.

Shapiro, Bernstein

now
Is

"LAWD, YOU MADiE THE
NIGHT TOO LQ N G"
"SAY THAT YOU
•

ready.

stAndotd

.

BY AMEBICAN
COMPOSEBS

SING SONGS

MILLER MUSIC,

.

"If

I

WERE

ING ME"

Ever Meet

'

,

TEAS^

THE GIRL

OF MY DREAMS"
"LONESOME MELODY""TAKE A PICTURE OF THE

MOON"

Inc.
Capitol Theatre Building v
COB. BBOAD\tAY « SIST STREET
.

Oji

St.—Vanderbllt 3-303S
New York City

West

4StIi

Remick Hits

NEW YORK

'•Top

WE TALK

IT

OVER?"

.

Many Tears"

'Sweetest Little Kid'
'It

Send My Love vyith
These Roses"

"LITTLE OLD CHURCH IN

THE VALLEY"

It

Was Fate'

VILLA MORET,
.

•WHERE THE LILIES OF THE
VALLEY GROW"

Wasn't Chance,

The

'

possibility

of

Fanchon

&

Marco suddenly becoming direct opposition to RKO across the country
on a vaudeville- basis is not remote
and made so by Beck. The salary
cuts tlie RKO booking boss is instituting can easily chase acts to
Fancho.ii
& Marco where the
salary might be as much, or more,

Because he
'in

"How Can You Say No?"
"By a

Ripj^ling

Stream"

"Was That

the Hiiman
Thing to Do?"

REMIOK MUSIC CORP.

M. WITMARK

1657 Broadway, New York

1657 Broadway, N^w York

& SONS

I6S8

Broadww

New York
1003

Inc.

"^26
i

*

Woodt Thettr*

O'Farrdl 8t.
Sir Fraselu*

BIdf.,

ChkiH

"Lot That Be a Lesson to You"
VMy Extraordinary Gal"
"I Wish
Could Leave You Alone"
"Fools in Love"
I

Olmah MUSIC Corp.
745- 7th Ave.,

New York

likes tp see his
print mention

name

BOB MILLER

.

"I

"CAN'T

add its. own producer and additional
7
expense in a desperate attempt to
Palisades Park, .N. J., controlled pull out what it. has lost so far this
by lioew's, opens May 7 for its cus- year, around $60,000 since Jan.. 1.
tomary 21 -week .season..
This is the ace Orplieum site
The ballroom will again broad- in which Beck has, a 49% interest
cast nightly over the amusement with RKQ. It's the last of the twopark's own station, WPAt", with the a-day theatres in the country and
Tommy Christian orchestra booked has ~a. box office scale^of a $3 night
for the. season.
top which must stand for the house
to have a chance to'oget out on its
present system of presentation.

Witmarks-Hitmarks

"WHISTLE AND BLOW YOUR
BLUES AWAY"

.-

P4USABES MAT

.

DOING WONDER-S FOR
'TOO' MANY TEARS"

By AL DUBIN

and

tlie route longer minus further
stipulated cut salaried weeks and

layoffs.

RKO

may be said to be retrenching, but witli the stage ertd in the
care of Beck it's not evident that
he has an eye to the future or
maybe ho doesn't thlnlc there's, a

—

future.

10 Years in St. Louis

MlLtON
SLOSSER

SOLO ORGANIST
Publix-Ambassador Theatre
ST. LOl'IS, MO.

y

-

.

.

MUSIC

Tuesday, April 26, 1932

Leader Fincid $3,000,
Men $500; *Lqw Pitching'

Disc Reviews
By Abel Green
4

—

Roxy,
j^isenlddVBig Orch
lieaving:

of the ; 'Peanut
The
v»nd6r' has a .couple more rumba
'MariToxtrot novelties,, including
Roxy, New York, will revert to Us
his
;thej>.
v.
to
sequel
Wftvana Casino orchestra, Azpiazu original pit symphony musical polmaraca
the
knows "how to dish up
icy May 6, following a 16 weeks' try
colorfyl
lor
type of muslci making
contribut- witli an elaborate jazz orchestra
foxtrots, -with Bob Burk
-A Penny for Your conducted by Fred Waring. For relocally.
Thoughts' is the companion number. surtiption of the <jlassler musical
Victor 22923.
_______
polliy the house Is; aifter a hanie

^/

Detroit, April 25.

.

Waring

Don Azpiazu
introducer

VARIETY

Wth

Soc. Holds

Musiciaiis Victims of

Thi.s was the first fine locally for
'low pltdiing' in some time. It was
placed by the. new head of the lo-

Phoney Booking Gag
Los Angoies, April

President Schemman.
Police

•

.

Waring was to have come up for
Rudy Vailee
and 'liOvaWe' are another 10 -week's option; but the

•By the Eireslde'

a strong single-faced coiiplet dh
Durlum's ttlt-df-the-W6ek. by .Rudy
Vallee And his orchestra. The longplaying IBc. seller constitute almost
£ two-sided record, wit- a line ofdemarcation on the alngle-f ace, Jn
dicating the distinction between
both numbers. They are not med•

.

old theatre dlrectoral board said it
didn't want to saddle the new regime
with any new contracts, and. Harry
G. Kosch's new controlling board
had too many thi*>BS to tackle to
.

ing

Union

.

fitting

'

the pri niar

maestro

may

be,

does likewise with

New

ways been a local combo without a
Dance hall is about the
name.

Chi Band Agency
Chicago, April

25;

kind in the \yeBt

Paul Cohen, merchandising head
is ii free gate.
of the local branch of Columbia
Phonograph and Radio company, is
Cost of a .pame band plus broad
complete
his own band booking ofopening
a
for
charges
casting line
.

Pacific coast coveraige, wl»ere the island gets most of its tra,de, Is figured
as small compared to the results It
will gather if the broadcast Is
properly presented with an island

fice.

.

Associated with bim will be Edward Blimpke; Jr., former Columbia man and at present In the artists

bureau of WJJD.

sales talk.

a Date w^th an Angel.' The
bands could be one and the, same.

This year's ballyhoo on Catalina
Locals Only
will stress the fact that there are
Columibus, April 25.
accohimodations foif 15,000 vacaKate Smith ..
week
spend
a
can
who
Dance spots olT .this city have
'By tive Fireside' and 'My Mpni' tionists
|30.
done a complete about-faCe in. allare done by the popular i*adlo eong- there iand see everything for
atress in her best lyric manner. The Several class hotels are on the band arrangements for the present
vocals register handsomely on Co- island all getting top rates. These year.
lumbia 2637 and should enjoy a are located about a mile from AvaOnly local bands are to get the
eomewhat, above-par popularity in lon, the Island's only town. The call at Valley Dale and Olentangy
this meagre disk sales era.
class spots will not be included in Pai'fc, the two major dance spots of
the.
to
directed
the advertisements''
central Ohio,
Ted Lewis
'Somebody Loves You' and 'My masses
Woman;' notably the latter, permit
Kaseel Touring
Lewis to get very jiazz-dramatlG in
Chicago, April 25.
;

.

.

-

PETITION FOE ORGANIST

Dansvocal interludes.
they are rhythmically

1,
:

ciety's original notloo to radio sta-

•

-

W. Mbrency,

8o<:ioty consisfs of P.

Chi

Ad

ingr.

Agencies

Hartford,

alTlliatijd

NBC

Ashhy,

viL-e-

.

presideht and geneiral counsel, and
Ed. Klauber, .CBS vice-president.

Oppose BiPPA Disc

The publioliers may not appoint a;
committee. In that caise the general maniager of the Atnerican So*

^^^^^

T^^^

.

'

Chicago, April 25.
.
Opposition to the met hod decreed
by. tlie MPPA for the collection of
tax on commercial radio discs was
voiced at a meeting, of the Advertising Agencies Radio Association
here last week. Group, composed of
reps from local agencies, .agreed
that the fee was coming to the mu-r
sic w'riters; but attacked the publishers' plea of getting the money
from the advertiser as
direct
'clumsj', complicated and impractical.' Committee was appointed to
ask the Publishers to appoint a
board before wlvich tlie agencies',
could voice their objectidne aiid
make counter suggestions.
.

.

of W'TIC,

Avlth .IN'BC; Ai L.

,

•Got

his usual

Sept;

vnitil

meantime it reaches
AnieHcan So-

a now rate or date.

and waxed particularly vehement

Name

.

orchestrations,

license .fees for mu.sic

stations

.

;

dance purpose aimed at, Ambrose
and his orchestra handle 'Close
Tour Eyes' -^ind the New Mayfair
pance dOrcljiestra, •whoever the

radio

,

•

and

:

straight

Band

finest Bijot of its

new

the.

for

unless in the

purported

:

Antbroae-New Mayfair
Foreign recordings by the old and
the new London Mayfair hotel orchestras, imported by Victor, on No.
.22963, and matthing Up w,ith anything native in that type of recording. They're smooth; unsen'satiohal

up

.

.

Publishers has agreed

request of the^X.ational
Association cff Broadcasters to hold

elaboriate

25-.

agaihst crooners. ^Purpose Is to set
the local vocalists on a similar
basis to that of the musicians'
organExploitation union and other groups of salaries
ized labor in regulating
and working conditions ort tlie air
and concert platform,
Hollywood, April 25,
Eddy Duehin
Other officers, are Boge Warnica,
The Central Park Casino maestro
Wrigley's Catallria. Island is in
Symalso has a strong couplet in the
bind: for this secretary of the Woman's
popular 'Pavadise* waltz, which Is the market for a name
phony orchestra, first vice; TheoDance
a.
Last
on
the
that
'Save
figuring
with
medleyeid
coming .summer
dore Harrison, vOcal teacher, isecond
the
in
o'Olock
for Me' and 'Three
broadcast a band th.at vice; Harry Walsh, director of. the
naltional
Morning,' still as good a waltz as
Hainilton Club chorus, executive
they write 'em. The fox- trot com- would command attention would be
panion side constitutes a niedley of an ace advertisement for the island. secretary Carl Crave, vocal teacher,
secretary,
and Robert
'One Hour With You' selections. Lee
For several years, the Catalina recording
bickman,
an advertising man,
Morse, Dick Robertson and the
Island company has plugged its 5,r
Rondoliers quartet vocally. Played
treasurer.
a
over
hall
dance
capacity
In nice, smooth style by the ultra 000
Duchinltes on the longer, playing shlall station, operated from the
Band In the hall has alisland.
Columbia 18001.

For $30 Need

Rooioty of Compo-^cis,

&

the

vipon

by the gyp

Chicago, April

First attempt to unionize concert

Boguslawski attacked jazz music
in. the theatres and on the stage,

Catalina's yacations

:

AnWirican

Authors

boiblcer was given an lions
was that the. now: 3% .Svirrcontract to sign. Paper
(.'I'.argo
on all moneys prossed'^by
to give ilio youth 29
.stations from comm<'i*iMaip,-- plus a
of
vai'deviUe.
Singer
weeks
and radio singers in this town has
borrowed $50 to pay the asserted small sustaihiiig tee, -^vould hecon-iv^ •
been made by a gi-oup of vocalists, agent's fee and was told to report In
who have, formed a sort of alliance, San Dleigo for. opening. When tlie effective June T.
Decision for .both' gri>ui>s. to conin preparation to asking for an af- singer got there he failed to locate
fab regarding the new rate Va.^
either the promoter or his. spot.
filiation With the American FederaAnother Los Angele.s musician fell reached after a three -daj' session
tion oiE Labor,
for the gag for a $300 advance. Be.Led by Molssa.ye Boguslawski, fore coming here the racketeer took by the N-A.B. at tiie Commodore,
concert pianist and teacher, the $100 from a couple .of inexperienced Xew' York..
group oii somei. 75 vocalists met for San Francisco perforniersi having
The committee apipointed by. tlie
an election oif oflftcers that put them 'report' in Ijos Angeles,
N.A.B. to confer with the American

Ben Selvin

.

Own

sionsV ranging from $50 to $300 each
on. fake va.ude contracts.
Young tenor "discovered' ibcally

Love, radio basso, in as prestake Up Warlrig's new agreemient. Mark
ident of the newly formed organizaInstead, Kosch requested iand- retion, Boguslawski was made an hon ceived an extension for a fprtriight.

Columbia's longer playing 10Incher medleys, the 'Face the Music'
and 'Hot-Cha' hits in nice style as
played by Ben Selvih's orchestra;
Kate Smith, Jack Miller and the
supply the vocfil inter
at Nltecaps
It's a good buy with, tliose
ludes.
names and those tunes.

arc.

cities

irtuisiclans out- of adviiac'e\'comnvis-

orai-y vice-president.

leycd.

California,

in

25.

looking for a pliohcy bookliig agent
\ylio has been gypiiig singers and

.

conductor. Hugo Relsenteld ia likely
to get the aaslgnment.
Waring band's contract is up this
week, but a fortnight's, extensiori
has been arranged, in the Roxy pit
the regular Waring dance orchestra,
Crumlt'8 Tike ' vbcallzatlofi favors. at $6,666 a week, has been augVocal novelties for theni as likes mented' \ip to .a. total„oiE 60 musi•em. Victor 22943.:
cians.

1 lor Meetings^^

Sept.

ing under scale.
The leader was
fined $3;060 and the men $306 each.

Frank Crumit
The Crumit- Julia Sanderson team
now enjoys a radio rep comftarable
musical comedy etandpastto their
Inr The comedian's 'Khymes' and
'Plink! Plonk!' s^re of the same type
which
of 'Gay Toreador* doggerels

license Fee Unt3

.

"The local musicians union has
fined Bert Stock and his orchestra,
broadcasting bver WJBK, for work-

cal.

Up

5»

.

.

clety will act on its behalf.

meeting

between

.

Fii-st

groups

both

to

discuss the new rate is schedul;d.
for today (Tuesday) at noon.
American Society's new r^ite notice created plenty furore in the
radio business, r specially at GIJS
and iNBC, since it demands that
the networks bear the burden ol!
the C% surcharge on all networlJ[
commercials, with affiliated stationscarrying network prbgcam^. exempt
froni this charge.
.

j

Indies Not Represented

N.A.B,

mainly of network stations. "Ehe appointment of
network oincials by the l^.A.B. as;
oommerciHl
reimposed
Tax
on
the committee to confer on tn w'
ciordings calls for 25c per copyright license ieep is reported as unsaf)')-.
number, per record and per- per- factory to the American Society,
formance. On restricted' composi- since the small indie stations are
tions the tap is double. Procedure not represented.
for collecting as set up by the
, 'The .Society is prepared to put
B.'
MPPA holds the advertiser or ad a fight for Its hew rates. N. A.ui>
agency directly responsible through membership consists of but about
the manufacturer for an accounting 160 stations, It is declared, whereas
of the numbers u.scd, the .amount of the country's remaining 300 sta-discs pressed and the stations on tlons afe, not members.
The So-;,
which the recordings are broadcast. ciety will at first attempt to rea'-h
Main contention of the agenc es an agreement with the N.A.B.
against the method is that it hot
If by Sept. 1 the publishers ai.d.
only forces theni to set up a special N.A.B, fail to come to terms, the,
and complicated auditing system in new rates jviU then go into effect.'
their own organizations, but com- Starting with this week,
meetii;gft
plicates their selling proijlems.
between the N,A.B. committee and
The reported underlying angle tiie publishers will be held repmotivating the burnup against the Ularjy.
colleotloh plan i.s the fact the agencies would be forced to open their
books tOvOutside auditors assigned
Coast Band Switch
to do the clJccl<in.g for tlie publi.ihers' .society,.
Los Angeles, April 2,'.
Irving Aaronsrtn's
Commander.^
wiir replace the Te?l I'lorlta cornoo
cpn.slsts
.

^

Art Ka.ssel band leaves town; for
Flushing, ti. I., April 25.
VAN SINGING ONLY
at the Frolics Club here May 2u.
montli and five days of touring
Adverse editorials in the local a
Florlta'-s baiid goes to the
around the east and. midwest on
Paul Douglas has been added to
t.
press and a petition condemning tlie
Kassel has been at the the .Van Hen son broadcasts, CiiS, Francis iiolel, San Kranclsco, -I'lr
Peter Van Steeden
followed dismissal May 10.
action
theatre's
Van Steeden has Vieeii around on
$1,850 imder a year's fv)nti'nct. The
Bismai-ck {lotel the entire present as announcer.
organ
Cowha.n,
Bernio
of
week
JJEC for a i^adio buildup for son»e last
(.Uia Van, featured ar- I'hil IJarris f);in<l, currently thero,
season
and
will return to catch the
Previously
Flushing..
time, with. NBC figuring in obtain- soloist at .the Blip
tist on the program.s, Jind lb double oohicfS to the f.'oro.-mut Crove at the
political-conventions.
ing for him the Victor recording
Petition, signed -by several hun-.
Advcr.'se comment Anibussadin'.
.liniiny fli'ier's band,
Phil LeS'ant or Lucius MellSnder, as announcf.T.
breaic.
He delivers nicely with liis dred Flushihg resideiits, demands colored,
caused the swit>'Ii.
now at the Grove, may disband.
may replace.
two foxtrot assignments. 'Somebody
con
theatre
the
to.
return
Cowhan'H
tiovea You' and 'You'i-e Dancing On
pur
My Heart.' Chick Bullock vocalizes. sole. Letout was for economy

apatingly

•

satisfactory.

Columbia

2635.

f

.

'

.

poses.

Victor 22948.

.

GILBERT'S '600MBAY'

:

Dajos Beta ".
Dajos Bela, the mid-Europa conr and 'Keepin' Out of Mischief Now
cert maestro, is quite a naiiio in
with '1 Know You're Lying, But 1
the "Teutonic countries with his con- Love It' on 22969, are all in the
cert music. As the. maestro of the
same brisk Cooh-Sanders manner
ultra Adlon hotel, Berlin, Bela :is
Tlie boys sock, out their stopology
known both for his dance music as in decisive tempos, with Joe Sanders
well as concert string stuff. On Coper usual- vpcali2;ing.
lumbia's imported 12-inch platter
No. 50323, Bela rings the bell with
Leo Reisman
the Strauss 'Delirien Waltz' and
the 'Schonbrunh Waltz,' both in the
'Loveable' and 'I'm. So. in Love,''
popular Viennese manner.
(Victor 22954), and 'My Woman' and
•Too Many Tears' on 22961 evidence
George Olsen
Reisman's dansapation versatility.
/Love, You Funny Thing,' and 'lly In excellent rhythmic style, the fortt>e Fireside'
on Victor 22947, with mer Central Park Casino maestro
Walter Donaldson's 'My Mom.' and batons his boys to topnotch dance
^Pwnhearted' on No. 22967 are resuli'si As alway.s, the orchestraPlsen's latest, in the usual smoo'tli tions afe rich bilt not overdone, and
.manner, Iriier.spersed with novelty .ever dan.<5cable.
'

Krey, Bobby
"orger and Ethel Shutta lend it voWaring's Pennsylvanians
5^1 and recitative novelty on the
first couplet, while
'You're the Ohe' rind 'Tell Mo
Jerry Biikor does
stuiff on the othei'.
WliHe We're Dancing" by the Warvocalization.

Pran

iiigs in

Coon -Sander's

their mu.tlfally,

smooth

.style.

Xick Kenny, the 'MInvn-' radio

coltlie latter

New

umnipt, did the l.Vrics on
Qlsen, - dUi'ing their
stdy, C-S have been prollflcally fcxtrot and a niJiU- trio interprets
J"ecordlnp.
'What A Life' and 'Let ilieni ad a vocal interlude. Fred
.That .Up a I.^H«on to You' on' Vli'- Waring .seeni.s to .have Ici.st nime of
.tor
i'l'OT.O;. 'r.o
and Behold:' ;nid ''hip danee knark de.«iilte the Penm^y;
'Shig a
Song'
No. 2205i:ii;^'SiScd suy
.Like

york

!

j

.

j

New

on

ar^

Inside Stuff-Music
Ono rxijlanation about the slunip.in the music biz is voir-f?<i by a veteran music man >yho. opines that in^ .the past, even. flurin?,',th'^ li'-yday of
act paying and other costly or onorhlc h.^ndicap.", business w.-is good bo(•au.sc the song pluggcrs then w'ore, unfiba.shoil, utiasKuining- pluggers.
Today, thi?y're air execs with behind-tho-desk complexes,. lnlking about
popular plugs, such. is
.tfolf and bridge, and all artgUng for tlie same few
the Crosby.s, Downeys, Whltemans, Bernles, Vallces, e
Fornerly they'd go around in the Coney I.'-'laml and-wide .street danchalls and cafes and do 'iheir .•jluff, not mi.ssing a thing, to get a new tune
into ihc air.
;

;

•

Gilbert, -who collaboi';il- .l
lyrics of 'The Peanut V»' .taking a flyer In Indie mu =ic
publishing with Charles lyofthbn -e,
native West Indian compo.ser, \ lo
will snpervlse. the promotion
of

'.

wrof.e

a

fe\v

pop

ditti<'»

v.!is .'ihv:i.v,s linkf d y.lih
.song hit wo-s 'Moonlight on t'ho ^^.Oorado,* \vitli his la
how> rw-i'. jet; a po^t-inorf in pu-h f ll
.:oi>iitof-ition, "One Day in" Mr
III
ov r The country. King -was tlie oldest H<'i;\e hk. inlif-r of ti,e

Kfirl.

.

'

.

.

wrote the AVcst Ind ih

IyOflhou.se

i

Want No

novelty, 'Mama Don't
Poa.s
and Ulce,' with.

'Bahaj la

Mania' in

known

'he' s-iine off.- beat rhj
sis the 'gortinbay.'

m

t?

IfJ.s la.st

Composer.. Authors and PbblNhors.

AXE FOE FBISCO OP-SYMPE
San

Axe

.

'i

saw the.lr greAte? t popularity. King
own name bu.t as a waltz comitn^'n' \i<!

w.-iltzes

ur.dcr his

'Bahama Mama' (Thrit Ooom' -y.
Tunc) from pubUcation hca<lt|u.ii'ters in Nassau; Baha m;is.

•

Bob Kiiig, who died recently at CO, .^aw lvi.s, Rrealest fame uiid- r a
feminine °noni-dc-plunie, .'Mary Earl,' which beeanio so yalna'blc. an i'^nOciaiion with his composition, 'Beautiful plilo' (waltz), thut Sliapliioliernsjtein, his mu.sic publish.rs, set another intfcodent ami r«-glst<:-.-<'d
Mary lOarl in the U. S. Patent Oftice.as a regi.stercd tradeniai-k.
'Beuullful Ohio' rales probai ly among the throe bigge.st sonw iuts of the
World, lt« .sales havipg run into' millions. -liohert .-X. King, fnee Kociiig).
Ant'licized. lil.s name during he -war, aUlmu^'h it \yfi.s ns .\rai-y Earl tbalt
l:i.s

'
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Next Week

Bills

CHICAGO

,

Astoria

KEW

Rink

1st halt

hoofing routine that's vei-y urtcerQuartet were
Switclilns. back and forth from taln. Chicago Operatic
only, two
Wednesday to Friday hasn't been billed as a quintet, biitThere
Is no
doing the vaude showings here any mixed couples showed.
of adt In vaude.
grood. Under new management n6\v, place for this type
Three Fashipn Plates turned out
the Kedzie Is all cleaned up on the
Inside and out, with new chair cov- as many boys who do ai, hoke muinstruments.
ers, brighter, lights and different sical act Avith a flock of
lobby displays. All of which helps, Appearancie Is okay, but routines
but after all Us the vaude policy lack one solid smack, either in the
here that will promote business, if middle or near the. finish. 'Stepping
Out,' a comedy sketch that has
anything will.
..
New operators are still continuing played around for severar seasons
on the" three-day basis—Friday, both in vailde and picture houses,
clicked niciely here, with not much of
the
with
Saturday a,nd Sunday—
vaude supplemented by' a feature an audience. It's JEdwards and Sana whisfilm, instead of shorts as previously. ford, with two boys doI..g
Difficulty here is the timing, with tling match on the order of the ArFriday night's show not started un- nautsi and good. Miss Sanford is
of
s.
a
lot
a. and
still a looker with
til 7:30, or ibout a half hour later
pep.
than It should have been.
Senna and Loomis supplied the
Not an especially, absorbing bill
on the eight-act. layout. A few must sock on this bill. These two boys
have sneaked in by mistake. Open- lire a pair of real steppers. They
ing -were- Raymon and Albertina, were at the Oriental, a few weeks
which ordinarily could be figured to ago, with cred:»tible showings round
Of all the recent showing
be a dancing duo, i but instead It's town.
only the girl, who shows her heels nights here this Is the best-looking
Should;
here, with the man gurgling arias turn that's been airound.
out ibiid and with miariy gestures. have no trouble getting work, Fagg
Five-piece string outfit Is behind, and White, blackface man and
Needs to make up Its woman of the old Bert Williams
the pair.
mind what kind of an act It's going school, waste a lot of time with
songs that don't mean anything beto be before It can be considered.
Kay and Howard are a; small- fore going into their patter. At best
tlmey chatter team, with the corriedy this sort of act is pasise unless carrying an outstanding comedy punch.
acts,
good
coming from some pretty
Two gags in a row, for example, Rich Trio, two men and a.ahwoman,
acrowere borrowed from Block and wound up the show with
Span.
batic interlude.
(5Irl attempts an. eccentric
Sully.

Shirea
2d half (28-30)

.

Astoria
Albert Sandler

(26-27)

PECKHAM

Jonea & Thotnas^
2d lialf (28-30)
S

Grand

Empire

1st half

-

Edith Day
Robt Naylor

Maude &

3 Mayaa
Murray & Moogrfy
Rodney Hudson Co

(Continued from page 25)

.

3.

Ganmont Palace
Beam's' 48 Juv'es

thiit

.

her.

his boy-fashioned parachute. There
ho one to go to the rescue but

is

Egged on by. Jack Oakle,
he effects the rescue and gets the
girl— not that he has given any

Arlen.

particular evidence in earlier scehes
that he cares for her.
In this respect the script is badly
Bt fault. It would have been a simple matter to have woven In a little
more romance for the feminine
patrons. They, rather expect to see

Avlen make love, but here he mopes
through most of the picture without
even trying to. hold hands. As a
matter of recorid, this would be a
pretty emphatic flop were It not for
Jack Oakle, who carries along the
comedy and holds it up whenever
it starts to sag.
Oakle has only
but his
one character": himseilf
genuineness has pulled more, than
one tottering picture through, and he
Arlen
is a tower of strength here,

—

—

.

strikes sparks once or twice, but. Is

generally listless, suggesting that he
is disgusted with his i)art. .Virginia
Bruce is a lightweight heroine and
photographs very poorly.
Louise
ClDsser Hale gets a couple of brief

moments, and now and then young
Robert Coogan happens around, but
it is Oakle and the sky stuff which
will carry this picture, to such success as it achieves, and it Is not unlikely that It will d6 a comfortable
gross because it has much to comr
mend it to tlie average patron in
spite of its shortcomings.

Photography is excellent, sound
imd editing fairly, close,

fair

.

.Emma

Elmar &

(25-27)

Jonea'

Week

Capitol

T & E

.

in It-

•

Beaax Arts
Ruth Goodwin

.

.

.

& tevolc
Bd
LEEDS

Empire
Harry Lauder
Jack Lane
Allen

(Continue'd from pagre 28)

pleaded guilty.

Marlon Shilling taken to HollyWood Receiving Hospital to have a
portion of a spear of fox tall grass
removed from her throat. Acti-ess
had swallowed the grass when
frightened while on a western picture. Cattle broke away and started

CITY

for her.

Bela Loblov Orcb

Nils Asther stied for, $400, by J.
Hartley Russell, Frisco attorney, for

.

Paramonnt CrlU
Dan Healy

Grace Mitchell
Louts Baraonl
Countess Barsonl
Central

'

P'li Cdsliio

&

Tolanda

Du chin Or
Connie's Inn -

Bddle

Don Redm6nd Or
Louise Cook

.

Cora Green
Mae Alex

Baby

-

'

.

Tucker

3nokehlps

Willie Jackson

Bon Buddies
Bennett

.

Arthur Wilson
Jerry Bergen

Lew

Dolgoff
& VInctte
Eiioch Light Orch.
Oakland^ Terrace

Tracy

Calif

Burns
Sylvia

Bobby Sawyer
Astwood

Norman

Ramblers

& JSwanson
& Lee

Frances Mlldren

Words

Gertrude Nlesen
Georgle Tappa
Snooks Ramblers
Old Vienna
Florle Hutchison

Bestntir't
H'llyw'd
Doris Eaton
Harriet Hllllard
Folles Bergere O'ls

Eaton Bo>'s
Nutsy Fagln

Berger for services she re;;
a oh
the actress' Income tax statement,
of a few years ago.

Sam

Holland's cafe raided by cops
for possession of liquor. Help taken
into custody.

Sylvia

La Belle Rose
Enoch Light Orch .'

Miller

Eddie Joyce
Val Vesto
Kitty O'Dnre
Sydney Hawkins

Bninbow. Inn
Chris tender
Millard & Anita

Edith Black, concert pianist, seriously ihjiil-ed in an auto crash la
Chicago.'
St, Louis boasts of having the
only outdoor opera in the country
this year. Both Ravinla Park; Chicago, and Zoo Opera, Cincinnati,
have discontinued.

LETTERS
When Sendlns tor Moil to
VARIETY Address MaU Clerk.
PCSTCARDS. ADVEBTISING Vt
CIRCULAR, LETTERS IVILX NOT
BE ADVEBTISED
LETTERS ADVERTIfSED IM

ONE ISSUE

Budget

Madl.<;on's

Bennett Kli'd

Marshall Jossb
Mc'Watcrs & Tyso.a

.

Byrne Barbara

Nlfon Frank

Conlan Paul

Flagg Mrs

Mid-West

ON1.T

Abbett Betty

li

Serzan

Dewey John

Anonymous

Eliow riace

Sammy Walsh

'

Cllthaxlng a quarrel over the
merits of a picture, Alex Marino,
of Chicago, shot and killed his wife.
Name of film not disclosed,

W

C

A

H

Eugene

.Shirley

.Smith Geo' GulhrlS
Smith' John
Starkey Cecil
.

Gibson Belly

Tennenberg Mrs H'
Turner Joseph

extortionist, threaten

Tok Joeing to kidnap the baby of Rosa Kelly Mickey
Ralsa, opera diva, was nabbed and Lockett Lou
held for. the federal grand jury In
CHICAGO OFFICE

3

.

Chi world's fair committee Is looking for a couple of elephants to do
the work around the expositioh
grounds. Sells-Floto has promised
a few jumbos for the publicity.

Ilehr. Mona.

Irene KulofE

Taylor Sis
Casper & Lake
Bobble Tremalne

at $1,529,707.
Included Is $740,000
worth of stock in the Chicago White
Sox. ball club.

•

4

Lou Dolgoft

Sis

ordered to appear in
court to testify why shel has not
paid $725 judgment to
'orec

Dolores Ray
3 Speeds
Caesar & Ulmt
Al Katz & Kittens
Nnt Clnb

Ada Winston

saljs.

.

Mae Murray

Betty Bronaon
Lauerhaus) faces

Frank Hazard-

Keller Sis

Cook

services and money advanced to
Vivian Duncan during, her bankruptcy trial.

(Mrs.
Ludwig
Sepia Songbirds
arrest on reRhythm Kings
turn froni honeymoon for failing to
Cotton Club
appear in court prior to her deparBlue Rhythm Boys ture.
Actress "was ordered to pay
Leitha HIU
$796 judgment for dental work adHartmanns
Dorothy Crowley
nilnlstered tio her minor brother,
Al White
Arthur.
Little

3
3
3

Deppe

Lois

Peppino & Rlioda
Alda Ward
Cora La Redd
Henri Wessel
Swan & Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Wells M'rd'cal & .I
Baliey & Wilson
Bernlce Short
Elmer Turner
Jimmy Baskette
.

CoJT

•

Glennle Cbcesman
Paul Meeres

Latonla. theatre. Oil City, Pa., reported to have cost $400,000 to build,
sold for $36,000 at a sheriff's

was

Blaze in Rlverview Park, Chicago,
Jean DeLare, actress, sued for destroyed the 'Bughouse,' old land*
$41 by Mrs. Wave Meyer, apartment mark, on the spot.
manager, fot back rent. Mrs. Meyers
asserts actress moved out and took
Inventory 6f the late Charles A.
baggage with her.
Comlskey's estate placed its Value

AI '^elasco

Bouvler
Lee Gibson
Ivon

laws aa

.

Prater Singers
Helen Polka Co

•Betty Wilson

Veioz'

latlons of the anti-trust
alleged in the action.

of the DaiGes

Robert Hicks, iactor, arrested for
issuing fake telegrams and collecting fees for said purposes. Actor

'

MarlhoB
& Gordon
Mftszuko
Glovanl

.3

8

.

.

Sidney and Murray are as usual
In their parts. June Clyde is sur
prislngly good as Kitty Kelly, es
peclally in the takeoff of the ac
And Nortress gone Hollywood.
man Foster is a believable and likeable juve lead. AH the laughs that
the star team don't garner (and
there are not. too many) go to Luis
Albernl dping his ysuil screwy
business as a Russ director.
At the Mayfair the biggest laugh
came where it wasn't intended
Kitty Kelly as a lunchroom -waitress
had sent her picture to Hollywood
asking, for a picture chance. Week
later telegram boy arrives asking
her to come out pronto and beconie
a star. The mob at the Mayfair
thought that right here \vas a good
place for a big, hearty laugh.

Page

Cabaret Bilk

a meek attempt Joan

—

&

Billy Cotton

NEW YORK

Bon

Hlllboro.

at satirizing picture business. But
it's directors and actors that are
burlesqued not the makers of pic-

almost a gag

.

Zanfrcllaa

l>unn

.

Is

'

Empire

I

nabes and Inland,' and there's no
reason why this one shouldrft follow al6ng> the same way. It's not
the worst of the five.
Sidney and Murray do their tricks
in Hollywood this time. Kitty becomes a picture star in the silent
diayg and the Kellys ozone the
Cohens. Then cdnie the talkers and
the Kellys are out, but young Cohen
lands big as a theme songwriter.
Theme songs blow, and both families start on the long trek back to

Which

Bernadl
Allen

'

6

Empire

'

Actress' foot caught in
the stli-rup and she was dragged 50
feet. Convalescing at home.

Howard & King

C.\RDIFS'

in

self.

Ashtons
Klmberley

.

"

.

a western.

of April. 25

Klrkwhlte & Add'n
Fred Culpltt
Josie Fearon
'
GT..Asao°w

the series and still
thought, gesture,
motion or mannerism. Four predecessors did pretty -well at the b.o.

tures.

News

Elsie

& Thomas
.

Victoria

for

.

the note was glyen on misrepresentation that the. signs were erected and operating properly.

S

Proyincial

Number five of
nothing hew in

It is

&

Installation

Hughes - Franklin
Theatres
Co.
Caddo answer to the suit claims

2d half (28-30)

.

Empire

......... v.... Esther Howard
Mrs. Kellv
Edwin Maxwell
Cliauncey Chadwlck. ;..
Dorothy. Christie
Mrs. Chadwlck
.......Luis Albernl
Solarsky

Throughout.

—

Palace

sign

electrical

-Although on for 15 minutes, Fred
Keating had .time for only two
magic tricks. Riest of. time was
taken up by comic, talk with. his
assistant.
It. was funny, but Los

,

.

Geo Betton
Leonard Semon

END

1st half

•

Cohen.....'

nously alike.

Paii

1st half (25-27)

Burglss

:EIdons
Mpi.E!

Farklngton

Mrs.-

Commerce ofiflclals, who
they had trouble locating
The baby son goes up In the
landing gear of a plane to try out

tell

&

Hay Co

B & A. Pearson
TOTTENHAM

KltBURN

3

New

Dept." of

•

Astoria

Will

Si.
^

_

aifter'

i

6XREATHAM

-

16 Jno Tiller Girls
_^
Taps
.Temp
^ Co
Berber &.~s{evens

Chtezel

He boards with a woman
craft
,who turns out to be the mother of
Douglas, 'and who does not know
that her boy is j^ead, lamely explained by a letter from the U. S.

troupe and gets employment at an
airport Where he services th^ air-

Dekker

"

.

T.illllan

Ffnger-in-the-eye routine was the
chief laugh-gfetter of Howard, Fine
;

to open cold right

.

&-

.

in

Stars
Universal production ond release.
George .Sidney and Charlie Murray; Supervision. Stanley Bargerman; direction, John
Fmncis Dillon; story, Howard. J. Green.
At the Moyrair, N. T., on isrlnd, week
Running time, 75 mlns.
April 22.
George Sidney
Moe Cohen
"..Charlie Murray
Michael Kelly
June Clyde
Kitty Kelly
Norman Foster
Maurice Cohen

Arlen quits the air and the

Shlren

Vaude had

'

HAMMERSMITH

I

and

.

'

.

John Coleman
Pamella Du Callo'ii

I

gram.

.

Astoria
•Sunny Naples'..

Tates
Danny Lipton

60
bill

the feature caused the management
to cut everything else off the pro-

2d half <28-30)
Geo Bettoh

.4-

Dare

,

nd Howard and Jack Walsh, -their
straight man. Femme dancier also
in the act. Trio kept laughs breakintermission. This seemed to handiing consistently, and were well
cap
the
Mangean
dancers
in
No.
1
SUEPU'RDS BL'SH
PuvUlon
spot.
Local a;udienc9s are used to liked.
Prim Tr
having some sort of film appetizer
STRATFORD
precede the stage entertainment.
Neale Rainbow Light Corp., Ltd.,
Broadway
Mangeans
confine
themselves has obtained plasters' to be affixed
Ist half (25-27)
Wright & Marlon
mostly to cartwheels, tinslngers, to Caddo property on a 60-day note
Nora Bancroft Co
handsprings, overs and fast tum- for $10,000 Issued by Caddo In Janu2d half (28-30)
bling.
It's well done, but monoto- ary.
Transaction concerned an
May Huxley-

Jack Wynne. Co
Bert Wright
Bennos

Joe Boganny

Angeles was waiting for magic.
Keating came out again at finish of
Miss Hall's act with his vanishing
birdcage. Keating missed the first
show Monday because of Illness.
Miss Hall'a be^t was the singing
of .'Rlviar Stay 'Way From My
Door,' with her shadow, enlarged
many times, thrown on a screen in
min- brck of her.

excellent business to date aiid
expected for ^he, rest of the week is
credited to Barbara Stanwyck's
'Shop Worn' (Columbia). Vaude is
average.
BUI has the Hazel Mangean. girls,
acrobatic dancers; Fred Keating,
Adelaide Hall, and Howard, Fine
.

and Howard, all consuming
utes. Length of the stage

(25-27)

Chas HIgglna
Sid Royce & Plnr

BRADFORD

killed-

(25-27)
Paii
Valero Bros.
2d half (28-30)

&

Sammy Shields
Nora Bancroft Co
3 Van Olecfs
M & H Nesbitt
FINSBHRY rARK
Tower

i

Cohens and Kellys
Hollywood

.1st half

Dekker

:

E0GKWARE BD

.

SKY BRIDE

.

Palace

&

IjBonard Semon
Vnlerlo Broa

3.;

Herbert Cave

Elmar &.Bl3le

.

'.

.

Premier

l9t half

.

Maude &

Reno & Andy
Wright & Marlon
OI.D KENT ROAD

& Rcnova
MaKRie McLean
£AST HAM

Frearaon

KEDZIE

"Variety's" Office, 6282 Hollywood Blvd., at Vinie St. (Taft BIdg.)
Phone Hollywood 6l41

:

'

Jackson Co

I<en

.

Moran & Elof
Singlh? Niswsboyg.
2d lialt

CROSS

Kinema

.

(25-27)

Anfireles

.

Len Jackson. Co

CtAITON

4401

and Los

Odellya
2d half (23-30)

3

'Volcano'Tiller Girls

Man^nn

Variety's Chicago Office
WOQOS THEAtRE BUILDING—CENTRAL 0644

HOLLYWOOD

(Continued from page 33)
Magglo McLean
BllIXTON'

Chicago. He was Andrew Matzuke
wich, shell shocked war vet Let
ters received by Raisa demanded
$500 or else.

Balnsfatr F B
irernard Billy

O'Day Pat

niaok John S
Ur.ent Charles

Paltlson

Eva

Mlldres &
Reed 'Minor*'
Jean St John
Mllchell Billy
Diana Deerlng
Leslie W. Reld, former Hollywood
Betty & Andre
Bobby Do Fay
Rita White
fan mag publisher and husband of
Mildred Jay
Lillian Coolidge, film actress. Avas
Village Darn
BiiBslon Arts
Rellly ond Comfort seriously hurt In an auto crash. He
Orch
And at the Mayfair the mob was Joe <Morantz
Warren Forbes
Trogzcnto
is In a hospital at Morris, 111.
116 W. 72d St„ New York City
equally unimpressed "vs'lth the big Voa
Ed Foole
Barra Blrs
CHICAfiO^ A
Grove with Nalatya Davl'a
Babs'
LIVIH& scene at the Cocoanutmovie
IN
Sunshine
(Monroe theatre, in Chl's loop, latVillage Barn Horse
stars Mlsha Usaholl
cut-ins of famous
Single handed
Kiademolscllc Faith est stlckup victim.
Nciv AsNortmenl' ol
Stars were Tom Mix, Lew Ayres, Helen Kazanova
Ted Black Orch
Grestrow
bandit grabbed $50 from the till and
CARDS
Sydney Fox, Boris, KarlofE artd GregoryGREETING
ran.
strangely
all
Cicnevievo
Tobin,
For All Occasions
CHICAGO
adjoining PAlMOLIVe BIOS (OPPOSITE THE ORAK£j
Universal.
enough
working
for
THE
rUUFESSlUID
SPECIAL BATES 'XO
Edna Mae Morris
Cafe De Alex
In her divorce action against
But that's on Broadway. Where Mnrle
Wagner & lilyers
Alverez
Hawthorne, who tises the
the customers "are loss exacting all Dolores & Alfredo
The Leading and
Gcnnalno La Pierre Charles
Lirgeit
Knrlco Clousle
Claude Denny Orch name of Hendricks on the stage,
that won't count.
Kauf,
ACCORDION
Dixie Club
Mary Siinde Hawthorne, dancer, apDon Lulsl
FACTORr
Jenn La Rde
Do la Vega Sis
peared In court to ask for an inCIIICAbO
in
the United 6W*
Murlo Oliver
Atwbod's Novel
San Guaranlello
restraining
her
husband
junction,
FaftoYy
Billy.
onl»
The
& Irene.
Joska- De Barbnry
Beeai
M. V. Atwood, an editor of, the
She charges
maltei nny .eet of
Jimmy Moore, Orch from molesting her.
Club Alabam
miide by hand.
cruelty.
Gannett newspapers at the central Henry Mack
Edgewntcr B'cac'h
Cecillia
Co.
Irene
Taylor
Guerrini
witii
writing
N.
Y^,
is
office in Rochester,
Harry Byron
Dusty
A**
Rorides
Columbus
477-279
suit
Wm.
Block
booking
of
SPKNOm TKACX—DORIS KKNYON a novel on srtjall-town life. It cen- Patsy McNalr
Stanley Jacobson
Free Catalogues
San .Francisco, C(l>
XOM.MV COM.ON—BUKVL MEUCER
Toungclaus; of Lincoln, Kel>„ ha.<5
Abbott
Harlan Hasburg
ters around the country newspaper. Ruby Th6rne
Mary
been , picked up by Senator BrookErnll PoSolvl
Billy Boyce
Mary Jane Viince
hart of Iowa, who has asked Wa.shKdHle Squlsslet
Charlie Agnew Or
ington to investigate possible vloBcrnle Adler
Frolics
'
*
•
Frank Furlett Or
Jack Waldron
Yvonne' Morrow
Co1I<'ge .I|in
Ruby
Shaw
Julius
"Tanhen
.Tulia Lyons
Babe I^elmore
T I. T U T I O N
I N T E It N A T I 6 N A L i
Detera & Lollla
LaFayette & LaVHclert Nafe
Leo Wolf Orch
Jlinmy Ray
LaSalle & MacU
Winter. Garden
Sid Lang Orch
Lillian Ramos
Lillian Roberts
Vanity Foir
WInl Shaw
the
Street
RoBo Marie Deering Ted Cook Orch
Rick & Snyder
Henry DUnn
Cobn-Sanders Orch
rnramount Club
I/atuva & Beouvill-j
Joe Lewis
Julia Gerlty
Club Nocturne
Lulu Bates
riorotliy Bel}
4 Stepping Stars
Delano Dell
Vercelle S.lf
Isham Jones. 'Orch

.STAHDARD FIVE

REVELATIOM
HOTEL

HOTEL

..

Mo-urlce

-

.

DOROTHEA ANTEL

.

The

'

Shoppe

KNICKERBOCKER

.

'

,

RKO STATE LAKE

.

"YOUNG AMERICA"

'

&

'•

'

_

•

BOOKLET ON MOV/

.

TO MAKE UP

INS

•

.

,

,

.

S^^g^ and
ivSHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOP-15S2 BROADW^Y
Shoes for

-

.

TEIN C
SMAKE UPU

Tuesday,

^ril

TDOOR

26, 1^32

DAVE GORDON

stalf, died ait the Illinois
Central Hosijital, Chicago, from
heart disease. Sunday (24).

selling

legit musicals.

an

Riley, who had been taken ill two
weeks ago, entered the hospital day
.

He was

'Survive.

befoi-e

turning to vaudevillie. In recent
years he directed the vaud.ville afthe Marx
fairs of Eddie Cantor and
Brothers, among others,
Besides Mrs., Gordon and Max
Gordon, the mother and fiye sisters

near relatives,

Betty Ste.wart,

50,

New

died Ih

.

•

.

Another brother was the
Gordon, monologlst.
Ihterinent Washington cemetery,
Brooklyn, under auspices df the

ggrvive.

.

late CllfE

,

Jewish Theatrical Guild.:

MRS.

MAY SMITH ROBBINS

litigation still pending.
That firm
too went deep into the red this, season.
Reported tliat the Sh.uberts
have re-leased the Sliubert/ Boston.:
Supposed: to be a personal deal but
gives- some basis for an Erlanger
combo.
House was turned, back
early lii the •receivership, latter.
o^Vlng something like $40,000 to the
-owners.
A compilation of the. bookings this
season from Sept. 1 to May i, a
period of 36 weieks, shows that each
house was open on an iverage of
only 16 % weeks. Two hoiiises failed
to get a single attraction, •while several others had but; one show.
About 20 theatres have.. l>een con-^
tlnUously lighted or operated for an
approximate season; Look^ like the
balSLnce all went intb the red.
The day when a circuit, can force
a booking under threat of not
routing a, show out of town later,
appears to be over. Any good thing
would be quickly grabbed by either
circuit whether playing their New
York houses or not.

Tork April 2, of pneumonia.. Had
sung with many cf the leadlqg muduring the past 30 years,
her last N. T. appeiarance /being
with^ Nora Bayes In 'Her -Family
Tree.' Interment > In Dayton, Ohio.
Neiarest surviving x^elaltive Is an
sical stars

.

aunt.

ELENA SANDEROS
Elena Sanderos, 24, Mexican actresis, died from injuries received in
an automobile .accident at Yuma,

.Mrs. May Smith Robblns.. 70, the" Ariz., April 19; At th^ time of her
'Little ilrlxle,' oft the 61d death she was touring with a Mexmusloil ^comedy of that name, and ican repertory conipariy through the
who appeared in vaudeville and Southwestern states.

Broadway Lineup

Averaging $4,000 Grosses

Daily,

ROLLER COASTER SUITS
Z

Ask

Girls

Arigbles, April 25.

run for $2,500

.

stock companies all over the coupdied April. 21 at ConnellsvUU

try,

pa.'

where she had made her home"

Mrs. Bobbins was In
She
the John .Robinson Circus.
played for yeaTs with Tony fa'stor's.
Theatre Comlque, and with Weber
and Fields. She married the late
Fred Biobblns of SIstervlUe, W. "^awhile she was playing, ai Wichita,
Kans. Mr. Robblns managed theatres In Pennsylvania for several
Originally,

years.

Mrs. Robblns was married three
One of her sons, Hugh'e
times.
Cannon, wrote many famous songs.
Two other sons survive, .L; S. Robr
and George S.
Connellsvllle
bins of
Rob'blns, actor, of Philadelphia.

.

.

Ocean P'ark while visiting here
last August, are eaclv suing the
ride's trustees for $50,0d0 damages.

at

Betty Binder and Lucy Janieszeskt say they spent nine weeks; In
hospital as th? result of an un-^
coupling of cars and a giavlty.slldc
in the wrong direction.
Besides the general damages, the
girls hold the
Highboy Coaster.
Trust responsible for itemized In,

,

-

amounting

cldentaLs-

to

$2,800.

Medical expenses, damaged clothearning capacity, and a lost
purse are included.

ing, lost

Park Brings $3,316.29 ;

Broadway's theatres, listed as to.
ownership, operation and booking.:
Alvin, owner managed (Aarohs &
.

.

.

booked

direct.
Carroll, owner
.

(mbrt-

Chlcd; S,'SliaHta,

-Cal. ;-7,

:

.

CARNIVALS

.

had dfvindled to a

sui'vlves.

BREMER

Mrs. Katherlne Aurora Theresa
Elizabeth Bremer, 84, once a grand
.and comic opera soprano, died in
New York April 21 of heart disease.

Her husband, the late Alex Bremer,
was former president of the Nar
tional League of Musicians ahd
Mutual
later
of the Musicians'
Protective Union. Since 1891 Mrs.
Bremer had devoted herself to wel-

blang).
44th Street, owner nianaged (Shuberts, personal), booked Shuberts.
49th Street, owner managed (Shuberts, personal), booked Shuberts..

Joseph G. Chandler, 81, foi'hier
advance agentj died Ih Concord, N.
il.,

April

15.

4€th Street, owner

bert receivers), booked Shuberts.
Fulton, owner managed (Erlang-

Leo Tectonius, 49, Antierlcan .pian:1st aind composer, died in Paris,

er's)ri

er's),

Golden, o-wner managed (Golden),
direct.
v
Guild, owner managed (Theatre

Woodward, has been substituted -for
Rbnald Colmaii.

"

Guild), booked direct.

(Contintied from page 6)

Studio is after Leon jgrrol
%nd W. C. Fields for iiartF.
(uie.

Claiming a second camera Is not
always needed, major studios are
seeking to. change present union
agreement calling for two cameras
on each picture. Independents pro-

made

vibusly

Fazenda Back

the

same

request.

Sols

averaged

around

$4,000

;

Stunt Goes

Wrong

Lynchburg, April

25.

.

Hundreds saw Charles W, Ward,
52, fall 30 feet

climb

down

while attemptlnjg to

the front of the 5-story

Kresge building Saturday bn
rope
of wome'nis silk stockings,
knotted together.
His right hip and left ankle were
broken and he probably received. In-

made

ternal Injuries.

The

which

trick for

a Warren Ddane-

Dunn Asks Ozone
Janies

Sennett Not Directing
will not direct his
J-narles Mack feature,, being .qon«nt just to supervise.
Story
cnanges save set tlve start four
weeks- away.
-

- ^.ack Sennett

.

Dunn

is

asking the courts

Lou Colder as
claiming latter has him

to

fire

agent,

his

bad at
Dunn's next option would
him ?500 a year starting

Fox.
give

in

owner managed

Lyceum, owner managed (Froh
man), booked Erlanger s.
Manhattan, lease (Carroll), booked
.

direct.

Majestic, re.celver maniaged (Gold-

booked

direct,

Menjou as Platfoot
Columbia wants Adolphe Mphjoii
for

the

detective

lead

Lynn Farnol's Duties
Farnol; here from

Begins,'-

Lynn
York,

:

In

three

Thatcher- Colt mystery pictures.

Is

expected

to.

6wner

booked

direct.

managed

(Beck),

booked Erlahger.s.
Masque, receiver managed (Golden), booked direct..
Miller, o^ner
direct.

.N.

take over the

holster was accidentally flred, his
breeche;s being burned a.nd the wadding from the blank cartridge entering his thigh close to where he
was clawed last winter. Though In
pain, Beatty went Into the cage,
.

the. wound
til later.

not being caijterized un-

4

RkO

N. Y, Wks.

V., 28-3.

Weslaro. ToXi

Tiger: Columbia. Md-

; Jefterson'Cll v. 30-7.
Tlllcy: Ottawa, 111.
\Vadei: Hamtramck. Mich.
Weor: South Bend, Ind.. ,10-7.
Went f'oast:. Llh''oln, Cal.
-

West: LIndsoy, Okla.

somersault by Alfredo was not attempted.
Unless, the injury has healed an
operation will be required.
Some excitement among performers when the pistol in Clyde Beatty's

Md.

(Continued froni page 26)
change at, or darkening altogether
of the. straight vaudeville Palace.
The iatter!s losses have been huge
since the first of the year,
36 Weeks Nati-^nally
The clocings reduce RKO's vauder
:

.

;

books to 36 weeks nationally,
a low mark that was not even
(Erlanger's), booked Erlanger.
New Yorker, mortgagee managed, reached during the peak of tho picture house Invasion.
booked direct.
.

Playhouse,
owner"
mansiged
(Brady), booked dh-ect.
Plymouth, lease (Hopkins), booked
Shuberts.
Ritz, owner managed (Shuberts,

managed

(Miller),

Total

.

personal), booked .'Shuberts.
Royale, receiver manaised. (Cold-

York
are
1014

vaudeville

time

In

New

this summer, providing there
no further dropouts, will be
weeks. Loew's will lead with.

flVc weeks. Its theatres being the
State and Metropolitan, full weeks,'
Boulevard,
Orpheuni,
Bay
Ridge, fiates, Pitkin arid Astoria,

and

booked direct.
splits.
Remaining week and a half
Selwyn, owner managed (Solwyn),
Is composed of Skouras' one at the
booked -direct.
Acadeniy and Audubon. and an Iridie
Shubert, lease (ShubCrt receivers),
split at the Grand Opera liou.se on
bpoked Shuberts.
2:rd street.
en),

'

Times Square, owner managed
At one time iri the grfater New
Morosco, lease (Shubert receivers) (Sfclwyns), .booked direct.
York sector, RKO had around 30
Vanderbilt, owner managed (An- combination houses.
booked .«5huberts.
Musie Box, owner managed (Har- drewH), booked dirf/ct.
Last week's i«s^ i^t the Palace
Waldorf, owh^r managed, booked was $3,100 on a gro.ss of $22,400.
i-ik, Berlin, Shubert), booked direct.
National, owner managed (Shu- dlrr-ct.
Since Jan, 1 the Palaoo'.s los.ses
Ziegfeld, .W'fiK'; /Zifufgldj, booked have
bort roi^plvorfl), booked .Shuberts.
avoracd around .$5,000 .a,
*
New Amsterdam,, owner manag-'v*! Krlahgt-r.«.
1 wo^'k.

New booked

Samuel Goldwyn publicltv for both
Anna Sten, who ar- ooa.sts, releasing Harry Brand to
"ved at United Artists from Ger- Joseph M. Schencli's payroJI.
many Sunday (24), without a plcJulie Hayden'p first part on her
testing she .may get
part.
'Way of a Lanror,' Radio oontract is in H.^rry Swoel'.'^
'y «lchard BoleslavsW
arid' HelPn short, 'Olyniplr pamos.'
Kara-

Beck,

managed

receiver

(T-'nlted. Cigar.')),

.'show:

'

III.

.

:

Mansfield,

LItohneld.

fredo's -ruptured arm muscle. Turn
tried to go through the routine at
one show but the featured triple

vllle

Longacre, owner managed (Shu-

en),

Rn'mlsh:- Baltimore,-

Y.

'Times'), booked direct.

.

Radio Loaning
•D
_«aaiaa^as
loaned ZIta Johann. to
.-f^ners for tdward Robinson's
per
Shark'
and Eric Liadcn for
,^

(N.

&

Liberty:

Texas

-

Ma;y 13.

2d Mishap but
Sticks; Codoha Still Out

Beatty's

Is out of
the show, that being the quadruple
somersault Inserted by the Yacopi
troupe after the opening. It was
deemed too difficult for twice a day.

Ind., 80-7.

.Sout1>ern Tier: Elmira,
Spencer: Wnrrcn, Pa.
.Speronl: Sterling, 111.
Sunset: Oilman. Ill,

.

bert receivers), booked Shuberts.

Fazenda, her vaude tour

Anna Stien Jobless
I'ostporiemen.t of 'Brothers
njazoy. has left

has

Another hazardous feat

Slebrand Bros.: .Atlantic, la.
Smith: Barrackvllle, W. Va.
Snnpp.: Nevada. Mo.

Hudson, Owner mianaged (bank),
booked direct.
Imperial, owner managed (Shubert receivers),, booked Shuberts.
Little,

J.

Pearson, Vandalla, III., .10-7.
Porter: Muscatine, la.. 30-7.
.

,

I

Eiberfleld,
Bristol, Va.

Ttnberts

(Dilling-

ham), booked Erlanger,

:^

Superfluous 2nd Camera

^''(e

Murphy:

owner managed (Erlang-

booked

Hollywood

.

Page:

owner managed

.

Jones: Washington, D. C.
Kaus: Xantlcoke, Pa., 28-n.
Kctchum No. 1: »forth Arlington, N.
Xandes: Abilene, Kan,
Latllp: Charleston, AV. Va.
Leggette: Beaumont. Tex.
Lewis: Bridgeport, Conn.
Mimic World; Bastrop, La., 2-7.

booked Erlanger.

Globe,

111.

Independent: Portland. Ind.
International: Ellzabethtown, Ky.
.

booked EJrlanger.

Gaiety,
.

Dubuque,

Ideal:

managed (Shu-

Mother, 64, of Pat and Charles
O'Malley, film actors, died in New
York. April 19.

April 24.

fare work.-

.

I'oad
dally.

.

:

lA)ulse

.

Cohan, owner managed (Leblang),
Ringllng-- Barnum
booked direct.
April 6-30, sradl.'on Square Garden, New
Comedy, owner managed (mort^ York city.
The Codona aerial turn remainedSells-Floto
gagee), booked direct.
out of the Rlrigling clrciis In New
April
10-30.
Coliseum, Chicago.
(Leblang), booked
Cprt, lease
Tork. last week as the reisiilt of Aldirect.

.

y

acts.

Operating cost of the circus for
the past two years ha.s been around
$3,100 per day. Previously the nut.
was close to $4,000. Buslnes.4 so'
far since the show has been on the

.

:

starts :in
Universal .<5hort.

:

Barnett Bros
April 27, Danville, Ky,; 28, Frankfort;
20, -Cyntblaha: 30, Hamilton, O.

.

:

over,

.

.

nianaged

gagee), booked direct.

.

E.

Engagement Qf the Escaiante
family for the nialn performance
saves the cost of about five acts.
Mexican family doubles In acrobatic, bar, wire walking,, riding and

he was to have been paid $26, went
wrong when a. knot slipped.
Ward said he had been out of
work here nine weeks. He was formerly with Ringling-Barnum-Bailoy
as acrlalist but has lately been
May. ),. Oaklana; 2, Frultvale; -3, VaUeJo;
barnstorming.
4. Woodlnml; 5, Reno, Nev.; 0, Sacmmento,

When

A. T.

'

,

price;

.

ner's estate

KATHERINE

.

.'
item.
:
/
Cost of paper has boon cut onehalf cent per sheet under last year's

•

'

to

.of the biggest slices comes
bill posting car
eliminating feeding the bill posters.
Contracting agent for the circus
niakes arrangements to feed tho
crew at a i-estaurnat in each town
visited.
Sialylng here alone is a big

;

the nearly $500.060.
Craig, owner managed (M. Elliott),
Frederick J. Cook, 54, a member
litigation oyer Reiz- of the Eastman 'orchestra Tjntil Its booked direct.
(For current week, April 123-30,.when
in
died
was finally settled. Mul- recent
dlsbandment,.
Elliott, owner' manaeped, booked
not otherwise indicated*)
theatres.
ligan got the two deluxe
Rochester, N. Y., last week; Sur- Shuberts.
Coe Bros. Neon, Ky.
However, the business proved un- vived by his widow and three
Coleman, Dros. MIddletown, Conn.
Empire, owner managed (Froh
Coppliig: -Punxsutnwney, Pn!
successful and he became ia booklngf daughters.
man), booked direct.
Corey: Quakcrto'wn,' Pa,, 2fi-7.
a^ent for Seattle theatres. He later
E Hanger's, owner managed (Er- Decker Bras. Chlcopee, Maes.
Dee Lang: -St. Louis, Mo.
moved to San Francisco where he
Nelson C. Mirick, long connected la.nger), booked Erlanger.
riemlhg: Morgnnfleld. Ky.
held a like, position until stricken. wltl* Syracuse theatres In publicity
Folk: Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Forrest, owner managed (Kramer
It was estimated that the estate at
GIbbs: Parsons. Kan.
capacities, died at his home In & Krapp), booked direct.
Golden Rule: Covington, Ky.
death
Mulligan's
of
the
time
Lyons, N. Y., April 19. His widow
48th Streeti owner managed (LeGreat White Way-: Potosl,' Wo.
trifle.
heir

estate.

.

One

from the advance

CIRCUSES

BERNARD MULLIGAN

only

ters.

hippodrome

Assessed at $150,000

Albany, N. Y;,: April. 25.
Freedley), booked direct.
Although assessed for ^150,000,
Ambassador,
owner
managed.. Mid City amusement park, w'as bid
l*"EGGy TREVOR
.(Shuiberts, .personal), booked Shu- In at a sheriff's execution sale to
B. J. Savage, an attorney, for $3,Mrs. Peggy Trevor. Solomon, last berts.
Apollor lease (George
White), 316.29, repreisentlng. the total of
with this Dewey ahd Gold revue in.
~
judgments held against the corvaudevilie, died April 20 In Holly- booked direct.
Avon, owner managed (Goldstein), poration. SeCvage said he Was actBurial at Forest :iiawn
wood.
ing In the interest of a client, whose
booked direct.
Memorial Park.
Barrymorey
receiver
managed name he refused to divulge.
Husband Is studio technician;
Under the terms of the sale, h'lw(Shuberts), booked Sbuberts.
Bayes, owner managed (Shuberts, ever, the pstrk mJiy be purchased
EDWARD B. LALLY
back by the owners any time within
personal),, booked Shuberts.
iEdward B. Lally, 65, retired ac
Bclasco, lease (McCllntIc), booked a year. Mrs. Beulah Hass^ird, presi.tor; died April 17 in Wooiisocket,
dent of the corporation, said that
ke had played with J ames direct;
R. I.
Belmont, owner managed (mort^ the park would be operated this
O'Neill In 'The Count of Monte
summer.
gagee), booked direct.
leading
figCrlsto' and with; other
The principal Judgment of $1,500
Bijou, lease (Shubert receivers),
ures of the stage a generation ago.
against the corporation, was held by
booked Shuberts.
Herman
P. SIca, divorced husband
Bondholders control;
Biltmoref
of Mrs. Hassard.
Thomas N. Tunbridge, formerly booked direct.
musical director of Daly's theatre,
Booth, owner managed (Ames)
London, was killed In England April booked direct.
5 when his car. crashed Into a ditch
Broadhurst, lease (Shubert reHe had been musical director of ceivers), booked Shuberts.
At G. Barnes
tours at Daly's for 20 years, retlr
April 27, Fresno. Cali; 28, Moaesto: ,20Broadway,. owner managed (Moss),

Bernard Mulligan, i26, former
Washington University boy and sole
ing.In 1926,
heir to the estate of the late George
Relzner^ Raymond and Sou tbi (Bend
John R. Clancy, 73, pioneer in the
theatre owner, died in Aberdeen,
Wadh. Reizner took a liking to the manufacture of, theatrical hardboy while he was working for him Avare, and former Representative In
and put him through schpol ahd the Congress, died In Syracuse April
21, following a short illness.
Washington University.
His widow survl vies.
Relzner never legally adopted the
lad but the court held he v/aa the
.

.Trick Is now geared -to.
dally. Which' Includes

Tw6 girls from Phoenix; Arizona, an overhead ctiarge for the; time
who rode ..on the- Highboy Coastei^ the outflt was in the- winter quar-

-

since 1902;

.

10 years.

Los

25.

Nut of the Barnes circus has beeii
cut to where lis current daily operating cost Is the lowest in the past

From Ocean

.

-

foririer

JHolly wood, April

Park

$1C0,d00

,

.

.

BETTY STtWART

:

manager

producer .and

No

before his death.

around variety showman,
prominent l^v burlesque

all

having' Ijeen
as-

,

.

-

[

ithe" lattier's

:

Harrison Riley, 62, for the past 12
years head of the Sells-Floto ticket

so In
agency bearing- their name;
casting end of
the production and

55

.(Continued from page 43)

ARRiSON, RILEY

..

VARIETY

Legit Free-For-All Barnes Circus Cuts Nut to
$2,500

OBITUARY
Dave Gordon, 44, vaudeville ajsent
April. 23. In Xew
and producer, died
tormer Evelyn
Tork. AVldow Is the
Barr'of the Barir twins.
Gbrdoh ^as associated with his
In the KKO
Gordon,
Max
brother,

$

.'

VARIETY

Tuesaay"^ April 26, 1932

^XAMBY
a

brings the

Mastbaum Stage Show to
new level of entertainment.^*
••ELSIE FINN, PhUtuUlphia Record.

1

^-f.

fcCAMBARELLI
261

Sailing, lie

(Gambi

de France, Saturday^ April

30th, for an extended tour of the Con'5^

tinent,

acconipanied by her

o^n

ballet.

Gambj takes this opportunity of bidding

^^^^^^^^^

**Au Revoir" to her host of friends I

I
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